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NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS

 Between 2010 and 2017, the numbers for full-time first-time freshman (FTIAC) cohorts 
rose from 1,955 in 2010 to 2,783 in 2017, which is the fourth largest FTIAC class. 

o The largest in EMU’s 168-year history was the fall 2013 cohort at 2,848; second and 
third largest classes were in the fall 2015 at 2,846 and fall 2016 at 2,785, 
respectively.

 The average freshman GPA was 3.27, up from 3.0 in 2010, and the average ACT score for 
incoming freshman was 21 in 2010 and 22 for 2017.

 The fall-to-fall retention rates for FTIAC 2016 cohort fell to 71.6 percent after rising from a 
high of 76.1 percent for the 2010 cohort, falling to a low of 72.5 percent for the 2013 
cohort, and increasing again to 74.6 percent for the 2015 cohort.

o A comprehensive Degree Completion and Retention Plan was implemented in 
December 2013 to help reverse the declining retention rates. 

o Initiatives under the Plan included programs such as Men of Color Degree 
Completion and Retention Project, which started in October 2014 through the 
partnership with the BrotherHOOD program.

 The 6-year graduation rates have risen almost 4 percentage points from the fall 2008 
cohort at 36.5 percent to fall 2011 cohort at 40.4 percent.

 The Honors College has had tremendous growth since 2011.
o At the beginning of the fall 2017 term, overall honors programs had 1,512 students 

and 344 freshman.
 Financial aid increases have been an ongoing trend from the 2010-11 academic year of 

more than $30.4 million through the 2017-18 academic year of more than $57 million 
pledged.

 Academic offerings in growth areas, such as physician assistant, D.N.P., RN to BSN, and 
mechanical engineering programs, as well as online delivery capabilities, were expanded.

 The  third phase of the Science Complex project began in the fall 2017 with the overhaul 
and renovation of Strong Hall at a cost of $39.5 million.

 In 2015 EMU was reclassified as a doctoral university (R3) by the Carnegie Foundation 
from a large master’s university.
 In December 2016, EMU graduated 26 doctoral candidates, the largest class of 

doctorate degrees in the school’s history.
 In 2016, EMU was the #1 producer of Fulbright U.S. Scholars among Master’s institutions 

with five EMU scholars.
 EMU’s student center was ranked as the #1 student union in the U.S. by collegerank.net in 

2017.
Source: Division of Communications Preface i
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Preface ii

START OF TERM: FALL 2017‡ 
 

 

STUDENT ENROLLMENT: 
20,313 

UNDERGRADUATE 
Headcount: 16,997 
Student Credit Hours: 204,974 

 Gender 
 Male:  6,899 
 Female:  10,098 

 Race/Ethnicity 
 White: 10,917 
 Black/African-American:  
  3,096 
 Hispanic/Latino: 881 
 Other/Unknown: 2,103 

 Other Characteristics 
 Full-Time: 12,395 
 Part-Time: 4,602 
 Average Age: 23 
 Average ACT for Full-Time 
  FTIAC Students: 22.38 
 First-Year Retention Rate for 
  Fall 2015 Cohort: 71.67% 

GRADUATE 
Headcount: 3,316 
Student Credit Hours: 21,258 

 Gender 
 Male:  1,145 
 Female:  2,171 

 Race/Ethnicity 
 White: 2,174 
 Black/African-American: 437 
 Hispanic/Latino: 138 
 Other/Unknown: 567 

 Other Characteristics 
 Full-Time: 942 
 Part-Time: 2,374 
 Average Age: 32 

ENROLLMENT IN ACADEMIC 
COLLEGES 
College of Arts and Sciences:  
 6,994 
College of Business: 2,894 
College of Education: 2,164 
College of Health and Human  
 Services: 4,401 
College of Technology: 2,225 
Academic Affairs (college  
 undecided): 1,635 

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS IN 
FALL 2017 (START OF TERM): 
226,232 

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS IN 
FISCAL YEAR 2016/17 (END 
OF TERM): 490,215.5 

DEGREES AWARDED IN 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2015/16 
Certificates (all levels): 146 
Bachelor’s: 3,382 
Master’s: 1,156 
Doctorate: 58 

REGULAR FACULTY AND 
FULL-TIME STAFF IN FISCAL 
YEAR 2017/18:  2,344 

FACULTY 
Total Faculty: 1,348 

 Instructional Faculty: 659 
  Professor: 352 
  Associate Professor: 136 
  Assistant Professor: 168 
  Instructor: 3 
 Library Faculty: 20 
  Professor: 3 
  Associate Professor: 7 
  Assistant Professor: 10 
 Full-Time Lecturer: 92 
  Instructional: 92 
 Part-Time Lecturer: 559 
 Adjunct Teaching Staff: 18 

FULL-TIME STAFF 
Total Staff:  996 
 Administrative Professional:  
  243 
 Athletic Coach: 54
 Campus Police: 23 
 Clerical/Secretarial: 158 
 Confidential Clerical: 5 
 Food Service/Maintenance:  
  175 
 Police Sergeant: 7 
 Professional/Technical: 331 

EMU FINANCES FOR FISCAL 
YEAR 2016/17 
Total General Fund Revenue  
 Budget: $362.9 Million 
Total Assets: $589.3 Million 
Total EMU Foundation Assets: 

$77.7 Million 
 

‡
The wording in previous versions of the Data Book was Opening Term. 


START OF TERM: FALL 2017‡







STUDENT ENROLLMENT: 20,313

UNDERGRADUATE

Headcount: 16,997

Student Credit Hours: 204,974

	Gender

	Male:  6,899

	Female:  10,098

	Race/Ethnicity

	White: 10,917

	Black/African-American: 

		3,096

	Hispanic/Latino: 881

	Other/Unknown: 2,103

	Other Characteristics

	Full-Time: 12,395

	Part-Time: 4,602

	Average Age: 23

	Average ACT for Full-Time

		FTIAC Students: 22.38

	First-Year Retention Rate for

		Fall 2015 Cohort: 71.67%

GRADUATE

Headcount: 3,316

Student Credit Hours: 21,258

	Gender

	Male:  1,145

	Female:  2,171

	Race/Ethnicity

	White: 2,174

	Black/African-American: 437

	Hispanic/Latino: 138

	Other/Unknown: 567


	Other Characteristics‡The wording in previous versions of the Data Book was Opening Term.



	Full-Time: 942

	Part-Time: 2,374

	Average Age: 32

ENROLLMENT IN ACADEMIC COLLEGES

College of Arts and Sciences: 

	6,994

College of Business: 2,894

College of Education: 2,164

College of Health and Human 

	Services: 4,401

College of Technology: 2,225

Academic Affairs (college 

	undecided): 1,635

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS IN FALL 2017 (START OF TERM): 226,232

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS IN FISCAL YEAR 2016/17 (END OF TERM): 490,215.5

DEGREES AWARDED IN ACADEMIC YEAR 2015/16

Certificates (all levels): 146

Bachelor’s: 3,382

Master’s: 1,156

Doctorate: 58


REGULAR FACULTY AND FULL-TIME STAFF IN FISCAL YEAR 2017/18:  2,344

FACULTY

Total Faculty: 1,348

	Instructional Faculty: 659

		Professor: 352

		Associate Professor: 136

		Assistant Professor: 168

		Instructor: 3

	Library Faculty: 20

		Professor: 3

		Associate Professor: 7

		Assistant Professor: 10

	Full-Time Lecturer: 92

		Instructional: 92

	Part-Time Lecturer: 559

	Adjunct Teaching Staff: 18

FULL-TIME STAFF

Total Staff:  996

	Administrative Professional: 

		243

	Athletic Coach: 54	Campus Police: 23

	Clerical/Secretarial: 158

	Confidential Clerical: 5

	Food Service/Maintenance: 

		175

	Police Sergeant: 7

	Professional/Technical: 331

EMU FINANCES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2016/17

Total General Fund Revenue 

	Budget: $362.9 Million

Total Assets: $589.3 Million

Total EMU Foundation Assets: $77.7 Million
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APPLICATIONS TREND

New Applications Trend*

*The graduate section indicates new applications, not just unique headcount.  
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Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

FTIAC 13,260 12,587 14,613 15,570 15,888
Transfer 4,567 4,117 4,278 4,233 3,804
UG Other 1,076 1,043 1,109 1,105 1,162

Undergraduate Total 18,903 17,747 20,000 20,908 20,854

Graduate
Domestic 2,783 2,658 2,579 2,376 2,033
International 735 713 652 716 703
GR Other 101 51 62 39 37

Graduate Total 3,619 3,422 3,293 3,131 2,773

Grand Total 22,522 21,169 23,293 24,039 23,627

‡ The wording in previous versions of the Data Book was Opening Term.


2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		13,260		12,587		14,613		15,570		15,888

		Transfer		4,567		4,117		4,278		4,233		3,804

		UG Other		1,076		1,043		1,109		1,105		1,162

		Undergraduate Total		18,903		17,747		20,000		20,908		20,854



		Graduate

		Domestic		2,783		2,658		2,579		2,376		2,033

		International		735		713		652		716		703

		GR Other		101		51		62		39		37

		Graduate Total		3,619		3,422		3,293		3,131		2,773



		Grand Total		22,522		21,169		23,293		24,039		23,627





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		12,004		13,260		12,587		14,613		15,570

		Transfer		4,871		4,567		4,117		4,278		4,233

		UG Other		1,060		1,076		1,043		1,109		1,105

		Undergraduate Total		17,935		18,903		17,747		20,000		20,908



		Graduate

		Domestic		2,949		2,783		2,658		2,579		2,376

		International		907		735		713		652		716

		GR Other		116		101		51		62		39

		Graduate Total		3,972		3,619		3,422		3,293		3,131



		Grand Total		21,907		22,522		21,169		23,293		24,039





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		12,682		12,004		13,260		12,587		14,613

		Transfer		5,038		4,871		4,567		4,117		4,278

		UG Other		1,090		1,060		1,076		1,043		1,109

		Undergraduate Total		18,810		17,935		18,903		17,747		20,000



		Graduate

		Domestic		3,135		2,949		2,783		2,658		2,579

		International		1,086		907		735		713		652

		GR Other		110		116		101		51		62

		Graduate Total		4,331		3,972		3,619		3,422		3,293



		Grand Total		23,141		21,907		22,522		21,169		23,293





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		10,207		12,682		12,004		13,260		12,587

		Transfer		4,778		5,038		4,871		4,567		4,117

		UG Other		1,141		1,090		1,060		1,076		1,043

		Undergraduate Total		16,126		18,810		17,935		18,903		17,747



		Graduate

		Domestic		2,917		3,135		2,949		2,783		2,658

		International		891		1,086		907		735		713

		GR Other		137		110		116		101		51

		Graduate Total		3,945		4,331		3,972		3,619		3,422



		Grand Total		20,071		23,141		21,907		22,522		21,169





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		10,225		10,207		12,682		12,004		13,260

		Transfer		4,097		4,778		5,038		4,871		4,567

		UG Other		1,174		1,141		1,090		1,060		1,076

		Undergraduate Total		15,496		16,126		18,810		17,935		18,903



		Graduate

		Domestic		3,040		2,917		3,135		2,949		2,783

		International		936		891		1,086		907		735

		GR Other		192		137		110		116		101

		Graduate Total		4,168		3,945		4,331		3,972		3,619



		Grand Total		19,664		20,071		23,141		21,907		22,522





ApplicationsTrend

		Sum of APPLIED		Column Labels

		Row Labels		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		FTIAC		10225		10207		12682		12004		13260

		GR - Domestic		3040		2917		3135		2949		2783

		GR - International		936		891		1086		907		735

		GR - Other		192		137		110		116		101

		TRANSFER		4097		4778		5038		4871		4567

		UG - Other		1174		1141		1090		1060		1076

		Grand Total		19664		20071		23141		21907		22522





Application_Admittance

		EVENT		TERM_CODE		SORT_SEQNO		STU_GROUP		APPLIED		ADMTITTED

		OPENING_TERM		200810		1		FTIAC		9631		7233

		OPENING_TERM		200810		2		TRANSFER		3541		2629

		OPENING_TERM		200810		3		UG - Other		884		732

		OPENING_TERM		200810		4		GR - Domestic		2319		1535

		OPENING_TERM		200810		5		GR - International		1064		567

		OPENING_TERM		200810		6		GR - Other		229		229

		OPENING_TERM		200910		1		FTIAC		9642		7009

		OPENING_TERM		200910		2		TRANSFER		3471		2537

		OPENING_TERM		200910		3		UG - Other		918		751

		OPENING_TERM		200910		4		GR - Domestic		2396		1565

		OPENING_TERM		200910		5		GR - International		1049		551

		OPENING_TERM		200910		6		GR - Other		161		155

		OPENING_TERM		201010		1		FTIAC		10225		7064

		OPENING_TERM		201010		2		TRANSFER		4097		3068

		OPENING_TERM		201010		3		UG - Other		1174		955

		OPENING_TERM		201010		4		GR - Domestic		3040		1940

		OPENING_TERM		201010		5		GR - International		936		478

		OPENING_TERM		201010		6		GR - Other		192		190

		OPENING_TERM		201110		1		FTIAC		10207		6782

		OPENING_TERM		201110		2		TRANSFER		4778		3418

		OPENING_TERM		201110		3		UG - Other		1141		942

		OPENING_TERM		201110		4		GR - Domestic		2917		1674

		OPENING_TERM		201110		5		GR - International		891		438

		OPENING_TERM		201110		6		GR - Other		137		135

		OPENING_TERM		201210		1		FTIAC		12682		7583

		OPENING_TERM		201210		2		TRANSFER		5038		3415

		OPENING_TERM		201210		3		UG - Other		1090		882

		OPENING_TERM		201210		4		GR - Domestic		3135		1750

		OPENING_TERM		201210		5		GR - International		1086		419

		OPENING_TERM		201210		6		GR - Other		110		110

		OPENING_TERM		201310		1		FTIAC		12004		7513

		OPENING_TERM		201310		2		TRANSFER		4871		3358

		OPENING_TERM		201310		3		UG - Other		1060		872

		OPENING_TERM		201310		4		GR - Domestic		2949		1647

		OPENING_TERM		201310		5		GR - International		907		401

		OPENING_TERM		201310		6		GR - Other		116		115

		OPENING_TERM		201410		1		FTIAC		13260		7838

		OPENING_TERM		201410		2		TRANSFER		4567		3139

		OPENING_TERM		201410		3		UG - Other		1076		923

		OPENING_TERM		201410		4		GR - Domestic		2783		1619

		OPENING_TERM		201410		5		GR - International		735		339

		OPENING_TERM		201410		6		GR - Other		101		99







New Admissions Trend*

*The graduate section indicates new admissions, not just unique headcount.  
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S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

FTIAC 7,838 8,421 10,583 10,745 11,637
Transfer 3,139 2,953 2,804 2,871 2,661
UG Other 923 895 906 895 948

Undergraduate Total 11,900 12,269 14,293 14,511 15,246

Graduate
Domestic 1,619 1,488 1,356 1,350 1,184
International 339 309 282 318 306
GR Other 99 50 61 34 28

Graduate Total 2,057 1,847 1,699 1,702 1,518

Grand Total 13,957 14,116 15,992 16,213 16,764

Page 2


2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		7,838		8,421		10,583		10,745		11,637

		Transfer		3,139		2,953		2,804		2,871		2,661

		UG Other		923		895		906		895		948

		Undergraduate Total		11,900		12,269		14,293		14,511		15,246



		Graduate

		Domestic		1,619		1,488		1,356		1,350		1,184

		International		339		309		282		318		306

		GR Other		99		50		61		34		28

		Graduate Total		2,057		1,847		1,699		1,702		1,518



		Grand Total		13,957		14,116		15,992		16,213		16,764





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		7,513		7,838		8,421		10,583		10,745

		Transfer		3,358		3,139		2,953		2,804		2,871

		UG Other		872		923		895		906		895

		Undergraduate Total		11,743		11,900		12,269		14,293		14,511



		Graduate

		Domestic		1,647		1,619		1,488		1,356		1,350

		International		401		339		309		282		318

		GR Other		115		99		50		61		34

		Graduate Total		2,163		2,057		1,847		1,699		1,702



		Grand Total		13,906		13,957		14,116		15,992		16,213





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		7,583		7,513		7,838		8,421		10,583

		Transfer		3,415		3,358		3,139		2,953		2,804

		UG Other		882		872		923		895		906

		Undergraduate Total		11,880		11,743		11,900		12,269		14,293



		Graduate

		Domestic		1,750		1,647		1,619		1,488		1,356

		International		419		401		339		309		282

		GR Other		110		115		99		50		61

		Graduate Total		2,279		2,163		2,057		1,847		1,699



		Grand Total		14,159		13,906		13,957		14,116		15,992





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		6,782		7,583		7,513		7,838		8,421

		Transfer		3,418		3,415		3,358		3,139		2,953

		UG Other		942		882		872		923		895

		Undergraduate Total		11,142		11,880		11,743		11,900		12,269



		Graduate

		Domestic		1,674		1,750		1,647		1,619		1,488

		International		438		419		401		339		309

		GR Other		135		110		115		99		50

		Graduate Total		2,247		2,279		2,163		2,057		1,847



		Grand Total		13,389		14,159		13,906		13,957		14,116





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		FTIAC		7,064		6,782		7,583		7,513		7,838

		Transfer		3,068		3,418		3,415		3,358		3,139

		UG Other		955		942		882		872		923

		Undergraduate Total		11,087		11,142		11,880		11,743		11,900



		Graduate

		Domestic		1,940		1,674		1,750		1,647		1,619

		International		478		438		419		401		339

		GR Other		190		135		110		115		99

		Graduate Total		2,608		2,247		2,279		2,163		2,057



		Grand Total		13,695		13,389		14,159		13,906		13,957





AdmissionsTrend

		Sum of ADMTITTED		Column Labels

		Row Labels		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		FTIAC		7064		6782		7583		7513		7838

		GR - Domestic		1940		1674		1750		1647		1619

		GR - International		478		438		419		401		339

		GR - Other		190		135		110		115		99

		TRANSFER		3068		3418		3415		3358		3139

		UG - Other		955		942		882		872		923

		Grand Total		13695		13389		14159		13906		13957





Application_Admittance

		EVENT		TERM_CODE		SORT_SEQNO		STU_GROUP		APPLIED		ADMTITTED

		OPENING_TERM		200810		1		FTIAC		9631		7233

		OPENING_TERM		200810		2		TRANSFER		3541		2629

		OPENING_TERM		200810		3		UG - Other		884		732

		OPENING_TERM		200810		4		GR - Domestic		2319		1535

		OPENING_TERM		200810		5		GR - International		1064		567

		OPENING_TERM		200810		6		GR - Other		229		229

		OPENING_TERM		200910		1		FTIAC		9642		7009

		OPENING_TERM		200910		2		TRANSFER		3471		2537

		OPENING_TERM		200910		3		UG - Other		918		751

		OPENING_TERM		200910		4		GR - Domestic		2396		1565

		OPENING_TERM		200910		5		GR - International		1049		551

		OPENING_TERM		200910		6		GR - Other		161		155

		OPENING_TERM		201010		1		FTIAC		10225		7064

		OPENING_TERM		201010		2		TRANSFER		4097		3068

		OPENING_TERM		201010		3		UG - Other		1174		955

		OPENING_TERM		201010		4		GR - Domestic		3040		1940

		OPENING_TERM		201010		5		GR - International		936		478

		OPENING_TERM		201010		6		GR - Other		192		190

		OPENING_TERM		201110		1		FTIAC		10207		6782

		OPENING_TERM		201110		2		TRANSFER		4778		3418

		OPENING_TERM		201110		3		UG - Other		1141		942

		OPENING_TERM		201110		4		GR - Domestic		2917		1674

		OPENING_TERM		201110		5		GR - International		891		438

		OPENING_TERM		201110		6		GR - Other		137		135

		OPENING_TERM		201210		1		FTIAC		12682		7583

		OPENING_TERM		201210		2		TRANSFER		5038		3415

		OPENING_TERM		201210		3		UG - Other		1090		882

		OPENING_TERM		201210		4		GR - Domestic		3135		1750

		OPENING_TERM		201210		5		GR - International		1086		419

		OPENING_TERM		201210		6		GR - Other		110		110

		OPENING_TERM		201310		1		FTIAC		12004		7513

		OPENING_TERM		201310		2		TRANSFER		4871		3358

		OPENING_TERM		201310		3		UG - Other		1060		872

		OPENING_TERM		201310		4		GR - Domestic		2949		1647

		OPENING_TERM		201310		5		GR - International		907		401

		OPENING_TERM		201310		6		GR - Other		116		115

		OPENING_TERM		201410		1		FTIAC		13260		7838

		OPENING_TERM		201410		2		TRANSFER		4567		3139

		OPENING_TERM		201410		3		UG - Other		1076		923

		OPENING_TERM		201410		4		GR - Domestic		2783		1619

		OPENING_TERM		201410		5		GR - International		735		339

		OPENING_TERM		201410		6		GR - Other		101		99
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‡ The wording in previous versions of the Data Book was Official Record.

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Arts and Sciences

Undergraduate, Lower Level 233,041 230,218 214,756 211,632 201,683
Undergraduate, Upper Level 76,802 76,250 73,255 70,515 66,123
Master's Level 12,848 11,639 11,615 11,311 11,276
Doctoral Level 845 818 983 827 782

College of Arts and Sciences Total 323,536 318,925 300,609 294,285 279,864

College of Business
Undergraduate, Lower Level 20,639 20,146 19,607 19,212 18,470
Undergraduate, Upper Level 26,841 27,730 28,729 29,992 29,164
Master's Level 12,162 12,256 12,404 11,981 10,962

College of Business Total 59,642 60,132 60,740 61,185 58,596

College of Education
Undergraduate, Lower Level 3,871 3,626 4,501 4,288 3,771
Undergraduate, Upper Level 26,872 25,151 22,162 19,983 19,653
Master's Level 16,518 15,067 14,117 12,726 11,675
Doctoral Level 1,535 1,720 1,357 1,136 1,218

College of Education Total 48,796 45,564 42,137 38,133 36,317


2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		233,041		230,218		214,756		211,632		201,683

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		76,802		76,250		73,255		70,515		66,123

		Master's Level		12,848		11,639		11,615		11,311		11,276

		Doctoral Level		845		818		983		827		782

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285		279,864



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		20,639		20,146		19,607		19,212		18,470

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		26,841		27,730		28,729		29,992		29,164

		Master's Level		12,162		12,256		12,404		11,981		10,962

		College of Business Total		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185		58,596

		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		3,871		3,626		4,501		4,288		3,771

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		26,872		25,151		22,162		19,983		19,653

		Master's Level		16,518		15,067		14,117		12,726		11,675

		Doctoral Level		1,535		1,720		1,357		1,136		1,218

		College of Education Total		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133		36,317





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		230,127		233,041		230,218		214,756		211,632

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		78,306		76,802		76,250		73,255		70,515

		Master's Level		14,486		12,848		11,639		11,615		11,311

		Doctoral Level		1,019		845		818		983		827

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		20,626		20,639		20,146		19,607		19,212

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		28,861		26,841		27,730		28,729		29,992

		Master's Level		12,542		12,162		12,256		12,404		11,981

		College of Business Total		62,029		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185

		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		4,436		3,871		3,626		4,501		4,288

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		30,349		26,872		25,151		22,162		19,983

		Master's Level		17,312		16,518		15,067		14,117		12,726

		Doctoral Level		1,584		1,535		1,720		1,357		1,136

		College of Education Total		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133





2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		232,650		230,127		233,041		230,218		214,756

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		78,844		78,306		76,802		76,250		73,255

		Master's Level		15,470		14,486		12,848		11,639		11,615

		Doctoral Level		689		1,019		845		818		983

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		20,986		20,626		20,639		20,146		19,607

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		29,467		28,861		26,841		27,730		28,729

		Master's Level		12,160		12,542		12,162		12,256		12,404

		College of Business Total		62,613		62,029		59,642		60,132		60,740

		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		4,649		4,436		3,871		3,626		4,501

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		33,007		30,349		26,872		25,151		22,162

		Master's Level		17,038		17,312		16,518		15,067		14,117

		Doctoral Level		1,632		1,584		1,535		1,720		1,357

		College of Education Total		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137





2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		228,319		232,650		230,127		233,041		230,218

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		78,016		78,844		78,306		76,802		76,250

		Master's Level		15,051		15,470		14,486		12,848		11,639

		Doctoral Level		755		689		1,019		845		818

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,162		20,986		20,626		20,639		20,146

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		28,637		29,467		28,861		26,841		27,730

		Master's Level		13,211		12,160		12,542		12,162		12,256

		College of Business Total		63,010		62,613		62,029		59,642		60,132

		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		5,902		4,649		4,436		3,871		3,626

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		33,683		33,007		30,349		26,872		25,151

		Master's Level		16,712		17,038		17,312		16,518		15,067

		Doctoral Level		1,405		1,632		1,584		1,535		1,720

		College of Education Total		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564





2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		215,011		228,319		232,650		230,127		233,041

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		76,054		78,016		78,844		78,306		76,802

		Master's Level		14,485		15,051		15,470		14,486		12,848

		Doctoral Level		675		755		689		1,019		845

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,781		21,162		20,986		20,626		20,639

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		28,020		28,637		29,467		28,861		26,841

		Master's Level		13,009		13,211		12,160		12,542		12,162

		College of Business Total		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,029		59,642

		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		5,955		5,902		4,649		4,436		3,871

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		34,134		33,683		33,007		30,349		26,872

		Master's Level		16,122		16,712		17,038		17,312		16,518

		Doctoral Level		1,162		1,405		1,632		1,584		1,535

		College of Education Total		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,545		1,784		1,748		1,317		951

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		252		188		262		519		37

		Master's Level		1,031		1,347		1,359		1,305		0

		Academic Affairs Total		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141		988



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		221,195		215,011		228,319		232,650		230,127

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		79,819		76,054		78,016		78,844		78,306

		Master's Level		14,514		14,485		15,051		15,470		14,486

		Doctoral Level		720		675		755		689		1,019

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,780		21,781		21,162		20,986		20,626

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		27,297		28,020		28,637		29,467		28,861

		Master's Level		12,793		13,009		13,211		12,160		12,542

		College of Business Total		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,029



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		6,182		5,955		5,902		4,649		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		36,989		34,134		33,683		33,007		30,349

		Master's Level		16,782		16,122		16,712		17,038		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,357		1,162		1,405		1,632		1,584

		College of Education Total		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681





























2012 PivotTable

		Sum of SCH

				2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		AA

		Master-Level				390		1031		1347		1359		1305

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		700		1018		1545		1784		1748		1317		951

		Undergrad. Upper-Level				212		252		188		262		519		37

		AA Total		700		1620		2828		3319		3369		3141		988



		AS

		Dcotor-Level		695		694		720		675		755		689		1019

		Master-Level		15225		14373		14514		14485		15051		15470		14486

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		227691		224415		221195		215011		228319		232650		230127

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83558		82687		79819		76054		78016		78844		78306

		AS Total		327169		322169		316248		306225		322141		327653		323938



		BU

		Master-Level		10958		12052		12793		13009		13211		12160		12542

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21304		21280		21780		21781		21162		20986		20626

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26348		26303		27297		28020		28637		29466.5		28860.5

		BU Total		58610		59635		61870		62810		63010		62612.5		62028.5



		ED

		Dcotor-Level		1057		1132		1357		1162		1405		1632		1584

		Master-Level		18807		18355		16782		16122		16712		17038		17312

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		8036		6907		6182		5955		5902		4649		4436

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		44712		41788		36989		34134		33683		33007		30349

		ED Total		72612		68182		61310		57373		57702		56326		53681



		HH

		Dcotor-Level										45		57		54

		Master-Level		8960		9613		9320		9494		11554		11356		11803

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24498		24183		19972		18793		20618		21730		22571

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18121		18889		19811		22241		23208		27896		29920

		HH Total		51579		52685		49103		50528		55425		61039		64348



		TC

		Dcotor-Level		161		221		436		481		627		476		570

		Master-Level		4872		5112		5801		5693		5314		5857		4974

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18451		17486		15947		14554		14258		14916		13767

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10739		10608		11136		12165		13249		14302		14488

		TC Total		34223		33427		33320		32893		33448		35551		33799



		Grand Total		544893		537718		524679		513148		535095		546322.5		538782.5





2012 SCH_CollegeCourse Level

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		CRSE_LEVL		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Dcotor-Level		695

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Master-Level		15225

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		227691

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83558

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Master-Level		10958

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21304

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26348

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Dcotor-Level		1057

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Master-Level		18807

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		8036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		44712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Master-Level		8960

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24498

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18121

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Dcotor-Level		161

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Master-Level		4872

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18451

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10739

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Master-Level		390

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1018

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		212

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Dcotor-Level		694

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Master-Level		14373

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		224415

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		82687

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Master-Level		12052

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21280

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26303

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Dcotor-Level		1132

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Master-Level		18355

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6907

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		41788

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Master-Level		9613

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24183

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18889

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Dcotor-Level		221

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Master-Level		5112

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		17486

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10608

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Master-Level		1031

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1545

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		252

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Dcotor-Level		720

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Master-Level		14514

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		221195

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		79819

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Master-Level		12793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21780

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27297

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Dcotor-Level		1357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Master-Level		16782

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6182

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		36989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Master-Level		9320

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		19972

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		19811

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Dcotor-Level		436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Master-Level		5801

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		15947

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		11136

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Master-Level		1347

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1784

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		188

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Dcotor-Level		675

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Master-Level		14485

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		215011

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		76054

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Master-Level		13009

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21781

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28020

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Dcotor-Level		1162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Master-Level		16122

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5955

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		34134

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Master-Level		9494

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		22241

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Dcotor-Level		481

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Master-Level		5693

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14554

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		12165

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Master-Level		1359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1748

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		262

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Dcotor-Level		755

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Master-Level		15051

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		228319

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78016

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Master-Level		13211

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28637

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Dcotor-Level		1405

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Master-Level		16712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5902

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33683

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Dcotor-Level		45

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Master-Level		11554

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20618

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		23208

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Dcotor-Level		627

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Master-Level		5314

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14258

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		13249

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Master-Level		1305

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1317

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		519

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Dcotor-Level		689

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Master-Level		15470

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		232650

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78844

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Master-Level		12160

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20986

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		29466.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Dcotor-Level		1632

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Master-Level		17038

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		4649

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33007

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Dcotor-Level		57

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Master-Level		11356

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21730

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27896

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Dcotor-Level		476

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Master-Level		5857

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14916

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		14302

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		951

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		37

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Dcotor-Level		1019

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Master-Level		14486

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		230127

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78306

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Master-Level		12542

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20626

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28860.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Dcotor-Level		1584

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Master-Level		17312

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		4436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		30349

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Dcotor-Level		54

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Master-Level		11803

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		22571

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		29920

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Dcotor-Level		570

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Master-Level		4974

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		13767

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		14488





2011 Table





		Sum of SCH

				2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,018		1,545		1,784		1,748		1,317

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		212		252		188		262		519

		Master's Level		390		1,031		1,347		1,359		1,305

		Academic Affairs Total		1,620		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		224,415		221,195		215,011		228,378		232,650

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		82,687		79,819		76,054		78,024		78,844

		Master's Level		14,383		14,514		14,485		15,230		15,470

		Doctoral Level		694		720		675		755		689

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,179		316,248		306,225		322,387		327,653



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,280		21,780		21,781		21,162		20,986

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		26,303		27,297		28,020		28,637		29,467

		Master's Level		12,052		12,793		13,009		13,211		12,160

		College of Business Total		59,635		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		6,907		6,182		5,955		5,902		4,649

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		41,788		36,989		34,134		33,683		33,007

		Master's Level		18,355		16,782		16,122		16,712		17,038

		Doctoral Level		1,132		1,357		1,162		1,405		1,632

		College of Education Total		68,182		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		24,183		19,972		18,793		20,559		21,730

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		18,889		19,811		22,241		23,200		27,896

		Master's Level		9,603		9,320		9,494		11,375		11,356

		Doctoral Level								45		57

		College of Health and Human Services Total		52,675		49,103		50,528		55,179		61,039



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		17,486		15,947		14,554		14,258		14,916

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		10,608		11,136		12,165		13,249		14,302

		Master's Level		5,112		5,801		5,693		5,314		5,857

		Doctoral Level		221		436		481		627		476

		College of Technology Total		33,427		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551



		Grand Total		537,718		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323





2011 SCH CollegeCourseLevel

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		CRSE_LEVL		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		830

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Dcotor-Level		789

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Master-Level		15000

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		234384

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83022

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Master-Level		11489

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21091

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26900

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Dcotor-Level		1116

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Master-Level		18673

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		25963

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		53403

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Master-Level		7505

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		9489

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		12359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Dcotor-Level		36

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Master-Level		4570

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		16190

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		7899

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Dcotor-Level		695

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Master-Level		15241

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		227691

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83558

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Master-Level		10958

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21304

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26348

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Dcotor-Level		1057

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Master-Level		18807

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		8036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		44712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Master-Level		8944

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24498

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18121

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Dcotor-Level		161

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Master-Level		4872

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18451

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10739

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Master-Level		390

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1018

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		212

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Dcotor-Level		694

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Master-Level		14383

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		224415

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		82687

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Master-Level		12052

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21280

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26303

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Dcotor-Level		1132

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Master-Level		18355

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6907

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		41788

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Master-Level		9603

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24183

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18889

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Dcotor-Level		221

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Master-Level		5112

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		17486

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10608

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Master-Level		1031

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1545

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		252

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Dcotor-Level		720

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Master-Level		14514

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		221195

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		79819

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Master-Level		12793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21780

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27297

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Dcotor-Level		1357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Master-Level		16782

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6182

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		36989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Master-Level		9320

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		19972

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		19811

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Dcotor-Level		436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Master-Level		5801

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		15947

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		11136

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Master-Level		1347

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1784

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		188

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Dcotor-Level		675

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Master-Level		14485

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		215011

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		76054

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Master-Level		13009

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21781

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28020

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Dcotor-Level		1162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Master-Level		16122

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5955

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		34134

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Master-Level		9494

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		22241

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Dcotor-Level		481

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Master-Level		5693

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14554

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		12165

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Master-Level		1359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1748

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		262

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Dcotor-Level		755

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Master-Level		15230

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		228378

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78024

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Master-Level		13211

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28637

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Dcotor-Level		1405

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Master-Level		16712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5902

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33683

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Dcotor-Level		45

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Master-Level		11375

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20559

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		23200

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Dcotor-Level		627

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Master-Level		5314

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14258

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		13249

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Master-Level		1305

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1317

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		519

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Dcotor-Level		689

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Master-Level		15470

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		232650

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78844

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Master-Level		12160

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20986

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		29466.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Dcotor-Level		1632

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Master-Level		17038

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		4649

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33007

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Dcotor-Level		57

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Master-Level		11356

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21730

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27896

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Dcotor-Level		476

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Master-Level		5857

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14916

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		14302
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2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Health and Human Services

Undergraduate, Lower Level 24,723 25,965 26,396 26,280 26,740
Undergraduate, Upper Level 32,379 33,111 32,383 34,246 36,967
Master's Level 12,077 12,077 12,754 13,584 13,215
Doctoral Level 62 48 183 802 1,248

College of Health and Human Services Total 69,241 71,201 71,716 74,912 78,170

College of Technology
Undergraduate, Lower Level 14,038 14,295 14,459 13,696 14,484
Undergraduate, Upper Level 14,586 14,709 14,573 14,420 14,902
Master's Level 5,097 4,390 4,302 4,375 4,082
Doctoral Level 482 485 572 481 396

College of Technology Total 34,203 33,879 33,906 32,972 33,864

Academic Affairs (college undecided)
Undergraduate, Lower Level 1,271 2,337 3,189 2,973 2,979
Undergraduate, Upper Level 1,065 746 673 647 423
Master's Level 3 3 0 0 3

Academic Affairs Total 2,339 3,086 3,862 3,620 3,405

Grand Total 537,757 532,787 512,970 505,107 490,216
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2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level

		Undergraduate, Upper Level

		Master's Level

		Doctoral Level

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285		279,864



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level

		Undergraduate, Upper Level

		Master's Level

		College of Business Total		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185		58,596



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		30,349

		Master's Level		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,584

		College of Education Total		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133		36,317



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		24,723		25,965		26,396		26,280		26,740

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		32,379		33,111		32,383		34,246		36,967

		Master's Level		12,077		12,077		12,754		13,584		13,215

		Doctoral Level		62		48		183		802		1,248

		College of Health and Human Services Total		69,241		71,201		71,716		74,912		78,170



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		14,038		14,295		14,459		13,696		14,484

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		14,586		14,709		14,573		14,420		14,902

		Master's Level		5,097		4,390		4,302		4,375		4,082

		Doctoral Level		482		485		572		481		396

		College of Technology Total		34,203		33,879		33,906		32,972		33,864



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,271		2,337		3,189		2,973		2,979

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		1,065		746		673		647		423

		Master's Level		3		3		0		0		3

		Academic Affairs Total		2,339		3,086		3,862		3,620		3,405



		Grand Total		537,757		532,787		512,970		505,107		490,216





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level

		Undergraduate, Upper Level

		Master's Level

		Doctoral Level

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level

		Undergraduate, Upper Level

		Master's Level

		College of Business Total		62,029		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		4,436		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		30,349		30,349

		Master's Level		17,312		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,584		1,584

		College of Education Total		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		22,571		24,723		25,965		26,396		26,280

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		29,920		32,379		33,111		32,383		34,246

		Master's Level		11,803		12,077		12,077		12,754		13,584

		Doctoral Level		54		62		48		183		802

		College of Health and Human Services Total		64,348		69,241		71,201		71,716		74,912



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		13,767		14,038		14,295		14,459		13,696

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		14,488		14,586		14,709		14,573		14,420

		Master's Level		4,974		5,097		4,390		4,302		4,375

		Doctoral Level		570		482		485		572		481

		College of Technology Total		33,799		34,203		33,879		33,906		32,972



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		951		1,271		2,337		3,189		2,973

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		37		1,065		746		673		647

		Master's Level		0		3		3		0		0

		Academic Affairs Total		988		2,339		3,086		3,862		3,620



		Grand Total		538,783		537,757		532,787		512,970		505,107





2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		232,650

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		78,844

		Master's Level		15,470

		Doctoral Level		689

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		20,986

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		29,467

		Master's Level		12,160

		College of Business Total		62,613		62,029		59,642		60,132		60,740



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		4,649		4,436		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		33,007		30,349		30,349

		Master's Level		17,038		17,312		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,632		1,584		1,584

		College of Education Total		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,730		22,571		24,723		25,965		26,396

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		27,896		29,920		32,379		33,111		32,383

		Master's Level		11,356		11,803		12,077		12,077		12,754

		Doctoral Level		57		54		62		48		183

		College of Health and Human Services Total		61,039		64,348		69,241		71,201		71,716



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		14,916		13,767		14,038		14,295		14,459

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		14,302		14,488		14,586		14,709		14,573

		Master's Level		5,857		4,974		5,097		4,390		4,302

		Doctoral Level		476		570		482		485		572

		College of Technology Total		35,551		33,799		34,203		33,879		33,906



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,317		951		1,271		2,337		3,189

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		519		37		1,065		746		673

		Master's Level		1,305		0		3		3		0

		Academic Affairs Total		3,141		988		2,339		3,086		3,862



		Grand Total		546,323		538,783		537,757		532,787		512,970





2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		228,319		232,650

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		78,016		78,844

		Master's Level		15,051		15,470

		Doctoral Level		755		689

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,162		20,986

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		28,637		29,467

		Master's Level		13,211		12,160

		College of Business Total		63,010		62,613		62,029		59,642		60,132



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		5,902		4,649		4,436		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		33,683		33,007		30,349		30,349

		Master's Level		16,712		17,038		17,312		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,405		1,632		1,584		1,584

		College of Education Total		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		20,618		21,730		22,571		24,723		25,965

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		23,208		27,896		29,920		32,379		33,111

		Master's Level		11,554		11,356		11,803		12,077		12,077

		Doctoral Level		45		57		54		62		48

		College of Health and Human Services Total		55,425		61,039		64,348		69,241		71,201



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		14,258		14,916		13,767		14,038		14,295

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		13,249		14,302		14,488		14,586		14,709

		Master's Level		5,314		5,857		4,974		5,097		4,390

		Doctoral Level		627		476		570		482		485

		College of Technology Total		33,448		35,551		33,799		34,203		33,879



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,748		1,317		951		1,271		2,337

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		262		519		37		1,065		746

		Master's Level		1,359		1,305		0		3		3

		Academic Affairs Total		3,369		3,141		988		2,339		3,086



		Grand Total		535,095		546,323		538,783		537,757		532,787





2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		215,011		228,319		232,650

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		76,054		78,016		78,844

		Master's Level		14,485		15,051		15,470

		Doctoral Level		675		755		689

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,781		21,162		20,986

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		28,020		28,637		29,467

		Master's Level		13,009		13,211		12,160

		College of Business Total		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,029		59,642



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		5,955		5,902		4,649		4,436		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		34,134		33,683		33,007		30,349		30,349

		Master's Level		16,122		16,712		17,038		17,312		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,162		1,405		1,632		1,584		1,584

		College of Education Total		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		18,793		20,618		21,730		22,571		24,723

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		22,241		23,208		27,896		29,920		32,379

		Master's Level		9,494		11,554		11,356		11,803		12,077

		Doctoral Level				45		57		54		62

		College of Health and Human Services Total		50,528		55,425		61,039		64,348		69,241



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		14,554		14,258		14,916		13,767		14,038

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		12,165		13,249		14,302		14,488		14,586

		Master's Level		5,693		5,314		5,857		4,974		5,097

		Doctoral Level		481		627		476		570		482

		College of Technology Total		32,893		33,448		35,551		33,799		34,203



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,784		1,748		1,317		951		1,271

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		188		262		519		37		1,065

		Master's Level		1,347		1,359		1,305		0		3

		Academic Affairs Total		3,319		3,369		3,141		988		2,339



		Grand Total		513,148		535,095		546,323		538,783		537,757





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,545		1,784		1,748		1,317

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		252		188		262		519

		Master's Level		1,031		1,347		1,359		1,305

		Academic Affairs Total		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141		988



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		221,195		215,011		228,319		232,650

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		79,819		76,054		78,016		78,844

		Master's Level		14,514		14,485		15,051		15,470

		Doctoral Level		720		675		755		689

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,780		21,781		21,162		20,986

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		27,297		28,020		28,637		29,467

		Master's Level		12,793		13,009		13,211		12,160

		College of Business Total		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,029



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		6,182		5,955		5,902		4,649		4,436

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		36,989		34,134		33,683		33,007		30,349

		Master's Level		16,782		16,122		16,712		17,038		17,312

		Doctoral Level		1,357		1,162		1,405		1,632		1,584

		College of Education Total		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		19,972		18,793		20,618		21,730		22,571

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		19,811		22,241		23,208		27,896		29,920

		Master's Level		9,320		9,494		11,554		11,356		11,803

		Doctoral Level						45		57		54

		College of Health and Human Services Total		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039		64,348



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		15,947		14,554		14,258		14,916		13,767

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		11,136		12,165		13,249		14,302		14,488

		Master's Level		5,801		5,693		5,314		5,857		4,974

		Doctoral Level		436		481		627		476		570

		College of Technology Total		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551		33,799



		Grand Total		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323		538,783





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of SCH

				2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		AA

		Master-Level				390		1031		1347		1359		1305

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		700		1018		1545		1784		1748		1317		951

		Undergrad. Upper-Level				212		252		188		262		519		37

		AA Total		700		1620		2828		3319		3369		3141		988



		AS

		Dcotor-Level		695		694		720		675		755		689		1019

		Master-Level		15225		14373		14514		14485		15051		15470		14486

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		227691		224415		221195		215011		228319		232650		230127

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83558		82687		79819		76054		78016		78844		78306

		AS Total		327169		322169		316248		306225		322141		327653		323938



		BU

		Master-Level		10958		12052		12793		13009		13211		12160		12542

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21304		21280		21780		21781		21162		20986		20626

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26348		26303		27297		28020		28637		29466.5		28860.5

		BU Total		58610		59635		61870		62810		63010		62612.5		62028.5



		ED

		Dcotor-Level		1057		1132		1357		1162		1405		1632		1584

		Master-Level		18807		18355		16782		16122		16712		17038		17312

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		8036		6907		6182		5955		5902		4649		4436

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		44712		41788		36989		34134		33683		33007		30349

		ED Total		72612		68182		61310		57373		57702		56326		53681



		HH

		Dcotor-Level										45		57		54

		Master-Level		8960		9613		9320		9494		11554		11356		11803

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24498		24183		19972		18793		20618		21730		22571

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18121		18889		19811		22241		23208		27896		29920

		HH Total		51579		52685		49103		50528		55425		61039		64348



		TC

		Dcotor-Level		161		221		436		481		627		476		570

		Master-Level		4872		5112		5801		5693		5314		5857		4974

		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18451		17486		15947		14554		14258		14916		13767

		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10739		10608		11136		12165		13249		14302		14488

		TC Total		34223		33427		33320		32893		33448		35551		33799



		Grand Total		544893		537718		524679		513148		535095		546322.5		538782.5





2012 SCH College Course Level

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		CRSE_LEVL		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Dcotor-Level		695

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Master-Level		15225

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		227691

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83558

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Master-Level		10958

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21304

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26348

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Dcotor-Level		1057

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Master-Level		18807

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		8036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		44712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Master-Level		8960

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24498

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18121

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Dcotor-Level		161

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Master-Level		4872

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18451

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10739

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Master-Level		390

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1018

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		212

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Dcotor-Level		694

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Master-Level		14373

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		224415

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		82687

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Master-Level		12052

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21280

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26303

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Dcotor-Level		1132

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Master-Level		18355

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6907

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		41788

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Master-Level		9613

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24183

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18889

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Dcotor-Level		221

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Master-Level		5112

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		17486

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10608

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Master-Level		1031

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1545

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		252

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Dcotor-Level		720

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Master-Level		14514

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		221195

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		79819

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Master-Level		12793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21780

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27297

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Dcotor-Level		1357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Master-Level		16782

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6182

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		36989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Master-Level		9320

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		19972

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		19811

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Dcotor-Level		436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Master-Level		5801

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		15947

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		11136

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Master-Level		1347

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1784

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		188

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Dcotor-Level		675

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Master-Level		14485

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		215011

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		76054

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Master-Level		13009

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21781

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28020

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Dcotor-Level		1162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Master-Level		16122

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5955

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		34134

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Master-Level		9494

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		22241

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Dcotor-Level		481

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Master-Level		5693

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14554

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		12165

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Master-Level		1359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1748

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		262

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Dcotor-Level		755

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Master-Level		15051

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		228319

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78016

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Master-Level		13211

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28637

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Dcotor-Level		1405

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Master-Level		16712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5902

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33683

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Dcotor-Level		45

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Master-Level		11554

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20618

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		23208

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Dcotor-Level		627

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Master-Level		5314

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14258

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		13249

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Master-Level		1305

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1317

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		519

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Dcotor-Level		689

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Master-Level		15470

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		232650

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78844

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Master-Level		12160

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20986

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		29466.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Dcotor-Level		1632

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Master-Level		17038

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		4649

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33007

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Dcotor-Level		57

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Master-Level		11356

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21730

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27896

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Dcotor-Level		476

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Master-Level		5857

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14916

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		14302

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		951

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		37

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Dcotor-Level		1019

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Master-Level		14486

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		230127

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78306

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Master-Level		12542

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20626

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28860.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Dcotor-Level		1584

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Master-Level		17312

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		4436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		30349

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Dcotor-Level		54

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Master-Level		11803

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		22571

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		29920

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Dcotor-Level		570

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Master-Level		4974

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		13767

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		14488





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of SCH

				2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		1,018		1,545		1,784		1,748		1,317

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		212		252		188		262		519

		Master's Level		390		1,031		1,347		1,359		1,305

		Academic Affairs Total		1,620		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		224,415		221,195		215,011		228,378		232,650

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		82,687		79,819		76,054		78,024		78,844

		Master's Level		14,383		14,514		14,485		15,230		15,470

		Doctoral Level		694		720		675		755		689

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,179		316,248		306,225		322,387		327,653



		College of Business

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		21,280		21,780		21,781		21,162		20,986

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		26,303		27,297		28,020		28,637		29,467

		Master's Level		12,052		12,793		13,009		13,211		12,160

		College of Business Total		59,635		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613



		College of Education

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		6,907		6,182		5,955		5,902		4,649

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		41,788		36,989		34,134		33,683		33,007

		Master's Level		18,355		16,782		16,122		16,712		17,038

		Doctoral Level		1,132		1,357		1,162		1,405		1,632

		College of Education Total		68,182		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326



		College of Health and Human Services

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		24,183		19,972		18,793		20,559		21,730

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		18,889		19,811		22,241		23,200		27,896

		Master's Level		9,603		9,320		9,494		11,375		11,356

		Doctoral Level								45		57

		College of Health and Human Services Total		52,675		49,103		50,528		55,179		61,039



		College of Technology

		Undergraduate, Lower Level		17,486		15,947		14,554		14,258		14,916

		Undergraduate, Upper Level		10,608		11,136		12,165		13,249		14,302

		Master's Level		5,112		5,801		5,693		5,314		5,857

		Doctoral Level		221		436		481		627		476

		College of Technology Total		33,427		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551



		Grand Total		537,718		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323





2011 SCH_College_Course_Level

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		CRSE_LEVL		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		830

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Dcotor-Level		789

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Master-Level		15000

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		234384

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83022

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Master-Level		11489

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21091

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26900

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Dcotor-Level		1116

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Master-Level		18673

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		25963

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		53403

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Master-Level		7505

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		9489

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		12359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Dcotor-Level		36

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Master-Level		4570

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		16190

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		7899

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Dcotor-Level		695

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Master-Level		15241

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		227691

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		83558

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Master-Level		10958

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21304

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26348

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Dcotor-Level		1057

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Master-Level		18807

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		8036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		44712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Master-Level		8944

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24498

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18121

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Dcotor-Level		161

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Master-Level		4872

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18451

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10739

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Master-Level		390

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1018

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		212

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Dcotor-Level		694

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Master-Level		14383

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		224415

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		82687

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Master-Level		12052

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21280

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		26303

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Dcotor-Level		1132

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Master-Level		18355

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6907

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		41788

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Master-Level		9603

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		24183

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		18889

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Dcotor-Level		221

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Master-Level		5112

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		17486

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		10608

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Master-Level		1031

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1545

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		252

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Dcotor-Level		720

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Master-Level		14514

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		221195

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		79819

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Master-Level		12793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21780

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27297

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Dcotor-Level		1357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Master-Level		16782

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		6182

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		36989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Master-Level		9320

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		19972

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		19811

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Dcotor-Level		436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Master-Level		5801

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		15947

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		11136

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Master-Level		1347

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1784

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		188

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Dcotor-Level		675

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Master-Level		14485

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		215011

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		76054

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Master-Level		13009

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21781

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28020

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Dcotor-Level		1162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Master-Level		16122

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5955

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		34134

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Master-Level		9494

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		18793

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		22241

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Dcotor-Level		481

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Master-Level		5693

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14554

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		12165

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Master-Level		1359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1748

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		262

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Dcotor-Level		755

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Master-Level		15230

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		228378

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78024

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Master-Level		13211

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21162

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		28637

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Dcotor-Level		1405

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Master-Level		16712

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		5902

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33683

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Dcotor-Level		45

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Master-Level		11375

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20559

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		23200

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Dcotor-Level		627

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Master-Level		5314

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14258

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		13249

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Master-Level		1305

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Lower-Level		1317

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Undergrad. Upper-Level		519

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Dcotor-Level		689

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Master-Level		15470

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Lower-Level		232650

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Undergrad. Upper-Level		78844

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Master-Level		12160

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Lower-Level		20986

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Undergrad. Upper-Level		29466.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Dcotor-Level		1632

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Master-Level		17038

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Lower-Level		4649

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Undergrad. Upper-Level		33007

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Dcotor-Level		57

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Master-Level		11356

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Lower-Level		21730

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Undergrad. Upper-Level		27896

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Dcotor-Level		476

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Master-Level		5857

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Lower-Level		14916

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Undergrad. Upper-Level		14302
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2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Arts and Sciences

EMU Main Campus 295,235 290,423 272,588 262,917 252,021
Online 24,037 25,080 23,939 27,479 24,528
Other Off-Campus Sites 4,264 3,422 4,082 3,889 3,315

College of Arts and Sciences Total 323,536 318,925 300,609 294,285 279,864

College of Business
EMU Main Campus 47,888 47,927 47,883 47,554 45,406
Online 7,935 8,608 9,202 9,774 10,024
Other Off-Campus Sites 3,819 3,597 3,655 3,857 3,166

College of Business Total 59,642 60,132 60,740 61,185 58,596

College of Education
EMU Main Campus 36,951 35,997 32,242 28,859 27,002
Online 7,214 6,241 7,395 7,645 7,998
Other Off-Campus Sites 4,631 3,326 2,500 1,629 1,317

College of Education Total 48,796 45,564 42,137 38,133 36,317


2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		EMU Main Campus		295,235		290,423		272,588		262,917		252,021

		Online		24,037		25,080		23,939		27,479		24,528

		Other Off-Campus Sites		4,264		3,422		4,082		3,889		3,315

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285		279,864



		College of Business

		EMU Main Campus		47,888		47,927		47,883		47,554		45,406

		Online		7,935		8,608		9,202		9,774		10,024

		Other Off-Campus Sites		3,819		3,597		3,655		3,857		3,166

		College of Business Total		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185		58,596



		College of Education

		EMU Main Campus		36,951		35,997		32,242		28,859		27,002

		Online		7,214		6,241		7,395		7,645		7,998

		Other Off-Campus Sites		4,631		3,326		2,500		1,629		1,317

		College of Education Total		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133		36,317





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		EMU Main Campus		291,961		295,235		290,423		272,588		262,917

		Online		24,871		24,037		25,080		23,939		27,479

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,106		4,264		3,422		4,082		3,889

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285



		College of Business

		EMU Main Campus		49,845		47,888		47,927		47,883		47,554

		Online		8,197		7,935		8,608		9,202		9,774

		Other Off-Campus Sites		3,987		3,819		3,597		3,655		3,857

		College of Business Total		62,029		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185



		College of Education

		EMU Main Campus		39,896		36,951		35,997		32,242		28,859

		Online		6,698		7,214		6,241		7,395		7,645

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,087		4,631		3,326		2,500		1,629

		College of Education Total		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133





2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		EMU Main Campus		294,641		291,961		295,235		290,423		272,588

		Online		25,664		24,871		24,037		25,080		23,939

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,348		7,106		4,264		3,422		4,082

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609



		College of Business

		EMU Main Campus		51,675		49,845		47,888		47,927		47,883

		Online		6,930		8,197		7,935		8,608		9,202

		Other Off-Campus Sites		4,008		3,987		3,819		3,597		3,655

		College of Business Total		62,613		62,029		59,642		60,132		60,740



		College of Education

		EMU Main Campus		41,568		39,896		36,951		35,997		32,242

		Online		6,675		6,698		7,214		6,241		7,395

		Other Off-Campus Sites		8,083		7,087		4,631		3,326		2,500

		College of Education Total		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137



		College of Health and Human Services

		Academic Programs		45,005		47,978

		Online		8,399		9,363

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,635		7,007

		College of Health and Human Services Total		61,039		64,348



		College of Technology

		Academic Programs		23,543		22,392

		Online		9,845		9,476

		Other Off-Campus Sites		2,163		1,931

		College of Technology Total		35,551		33,799



		Grand Total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!





2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Traditional		289,226		294,641		291,961		295,235		290,423

		Online		25,338		25,664		24,871		24,037		25,080

		Other EPEO		7,577		7,348		7,106		4,264		3,422

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925



		College of Business

		Traditional		52,852		51,675		49,845		47,888		47,927

		Online		6,315		6,930		8,197		7,935		8,608

		Other EPEO		3,843		4,008		3,987		3,819		3,597

		College of Business Total		63,010		62,613		62,029		59,642		60,132



		College of Education

		Traditional		45,307		41,568		39,896		36,951		35,997

		Online		4,210		6,675		6,698		7,214		6,241

		Other EPEO		8,185		8,083		7,087		4,631		3,326

		College of Education Total		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564



		College of Health and Human Services

		Academic Programs		40,993		45,005		47,978

		Online		7,436		8,399		9,363

		Other EPEO		6,996		7,635		7,007

		College of Health and Human Services Total		55,425		61,039		64,348



		College of Technology

		Academic Programs		23,067		23,543		22,392

		Online		8,256		9,845		9,476

		Other EPEO		2,125		2,163		1,931

		College of Technology Total		33,448		35,551		33,799



		Grand Total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!





2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Traditional		277,810		289,226		294,641		291,961		295,235

		Online		20,127		25,338		25,664		24,871		24,037

		Other EPEO		8,288		7,577		7,348		7,106		4,264

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536



		College of Business

		Traditional		53,388		52,852		51,675		49,845		47,888

		Online		5,691		6,315		6,930		8,197		7,935

		Other EPEO		3,731		3,843		4,008		3,987		3,819

		College of Business Total		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,029		59,642



		College of Education

		Academic Programs		45,137		45,307		41,568		39,896		36,951

		Online		2,940		4,210		6,675		6,698		7,214

		Other EPEO		9,296		8,185		8,083		7,087		4,631

		College of Education Total		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796



		College of Health and Human Services

		Academic Programs		37,761		40,993		45,005		47,978

		Online		6,711		7,436		8,399		9,363

		Other EPEO		6,056		6,996		7,635		7,007

		College of Health and Human Services Total		50,528		55,425		61,039		64,348



		College of Technology

		Academic Programs		23,536		23,067		23,543		22,392

		Online		7,481		8,256		9,845		9,476

		Other EPEO		1,876		2,125		2,163		1,931

		College of Technology Total		32,893		33,448		35,551		33,799



		Grand Total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Traditional		1,049		1,239		1,334		1,039		944

		Online		1,374		1,923		1,899		1,305		0

		Other EPEO		405		157		136		797		44

		Academic Affairs Total		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141		988



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Traditional		288,022		277,810		289,226		294,641		291,961

		Online		18,670		20,127		25,338		25,664		24,871

		Other EPEO		9,556		8,288		7,577		7,348		7,106

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938



		College of Business

		Traditional		53,743		53,388		52,852		51,675		49,845

		Online		5,307		5,691		6,315		6,930		8,197

		Other EPEO		2,820		3,731		3,843		4,008		3,987

		College of Business Total		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,029



		College of Education

		Academic Programs		47,868		45,137		45,307		41,568		39,896

		Online		2,930		2,940		4,210		6,675		6,698

		Other EPEO		10,512		9,296		8,185		8,083		7,087

		College of Education Total		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681



		College of Health and Human Services

		Academic Programs		35,989		37,761		40,993		45,005		47,978

		Online		6,340		6,711		7,436		8,399		9,363

		Other EPEO		6,774		6,056		6,996		7,635		7,007

		College of Health and Human Services Total		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039		64,348



		College of Technology

		Academic Programs		24,036		23,536		23,067		23,543		22,392

		Online		7,328		7,481		8,256		9,845		9,476

		Other EPEO		1,956		1,876		2,125		2,163		1,931

		College of Technology Total		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551		33,799



		Grand Total		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323		538,782.5







2012 PivTable_TradvsOnline

		Sum of SCH

				2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		AA

		Online				363		1374		1923		1899		1305

		Traditional		700		969		1049		1239		1334		1039		944

		AA Total		700		1332		2423		3162		3233		2344		944



		AS

		Online		17590		17704		18670		20127		25338		25664		24871

		Traditional		296619		293812		288022		277810		289226		294641		291961

		AS Total		314209		311516		306692		297937		314564		320305		316832



		BU

		Online		4746		4810.5		5307		5691		6315		6930		8197

		Traditional		51562		52019.5		53743		53388		52852		51674.5		49844.5

		BU Total		56308		56830		59050		59079		59167		58604.5		58041.5



		ED

		Online		2667		3139		2930		2940		4210		6675		6698

		Traditional		55981		51833		47868		45137		45307		41568		39896

		ED Total		58648		54972		50798		48077		49517		48243		46594



		HH

		Online		4355		5216		6340		6711		7436		8399		9363

		Traditional		40831		40408		35989		37761		40993		45005		47978

		HH Total		45186		45624		42329		44472		48429		53404		57341



		TC

		Online		5332		6247		7328		7481		8256		9845		9476

		Traditional		25668		24874		24036		23536		23067		23543		22392

		TC Total		31000		31121		31364		31017		31323		33388		31868



		Grand Total		506051		501395		492656		483744		506233		516288.5		511620.5





2012 SCH ADvsCE

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		AD_CE		COURSE_TYPE		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		296619

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		12960

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Continuing Education		Online		17590

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		51562

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2302

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Continuing Education		Online		4746

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		55981

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		13964

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Continuing Education		Online		2667

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		40831

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6393

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Continuing Education		Online		4355

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		25668

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3223

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Continuing Education		Online		5332

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		969

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		288

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Continuing Education		Online		363

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		293812

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		10653

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Continuing Education		Online		17704

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		52019.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2805

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Continuing Education		Online		4810.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		51833

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		13210

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Continuing Education		Online		3139

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		40408

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7061

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Continuing Education		Online		5216

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		24874

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2306

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Continuing Education		Online		6247

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1049

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		405

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1374

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		288022

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		9556

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Continuing Education		Online		18670

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		53743

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2820

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Continuing Education		Online		5307

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		47868

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		10512

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Continuing Education		Online		2930

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		35989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6774

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Continuing Education		Online		6340

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		24036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		1956

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Continuing Education		Online		7328

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1239

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		157

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1923

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		277810

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		8288

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Continuing Education		Online		20127

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		53388

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3731

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Continuing Education		Online		5691

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		45137

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		9296

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Continuing Education		Online		2940

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		37761

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6056

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Continuing Education		Online		6711

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		23536

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		1876

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Continuing Education		Online		7481

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1334

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		136

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1899

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		289226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7577

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Continuing Education		Online		25338

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		52852

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3843

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Continuing Education		Online		6315

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		45307

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		8185

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Continuing Education		Online		4210

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		40993

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6996

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Continuing Education		Online		7436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		23067

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2125

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Continuing Education		Online		8256

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1039

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		797

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1305

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		294641

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7348

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Continuing Education		Online		25664

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		51674.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		4008

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Continuing Education		Online		6930

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		41568

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		8083

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Continuing Education		Online		6675

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		45005

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7635

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Continuing Education		Online		8399

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		23543

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2163

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Continuing Education		Online		9845

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		944

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		44

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		291961

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7106

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Continuing Education		Online		24871

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		49844.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3987

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Continuing Education		Online		8197

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		39896

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7087

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Continuing Education		Online		6698

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		47978

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7007

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Continuing Education		Online		9363

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		22392

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		1931

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Continuing Education		Online		9476





2011 Table

				2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Academic Programs		969		1,049		1,239		1,334		1,039

		EPEO		651		1,779		2,080		2,035		2,102

		Academic Affairs Total		1,620		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Academic Programs		293,812		288,022		277,810		289,226		294,641

		EPEO		28,357		28,226		28,415		32,915		33,012

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,169		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653



		College of Business

		Academic Programs		52,020		53,743		53,388		52,852		51,675

		EPEO		7,616		8,127		9,422		10,158		10,938

		College of Business Total		59,635		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613



		College of Education

		Academic Programs		51,833		47,868		45,137		45,307		41,568

		EPEO		16,349		13,442		12,236		12,395		14,758

		College of Education Total		68,182		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326



		College of Health and Human Services

		Academic Programs		40,408		35,989		37,761		40,993		45,005

		EPEO		12,277		13,114		12,767		14,432		16,034

		College of Health and Human Services Total		52,685		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039



		College of Technology

		Academic Programs		24,874		24,036		23,536		23,067		23,543

		EPEO		8,553		9,284		9,357		10,381		12,008

		College of Technology Total		33,427		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551



		Grand Total		537,718		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of SCH

				2007		2008		2009		2010		2011

		AA

		Academic Programs		969		1,049		1,239		1,334		1,039

		Continuing Education		651		1,779		2,080		2,035		2,102

		AA Total		1,620		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141



		AS

		Academic Programs		293,812		288,022		277,810		289,226		294,641

		Continuing Education		28,357		28,226		28,415		32,915		33,012

		AS Total		322,169		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653



		BU

		Academic Programs		52,020		53,743		53,388		52,852		51,675

		Continuing Education		7,616		8,127		9,422		10,158		10,938

		BU Total		59,635		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613



		ED

		Academic Programs		51,833		47,868		45,137		45,307		41,568

		Continuing Education		16,349		13,442		12,236		12,395		14,758

		ED Total		68,182		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326



		HH

		Academic Programs		40,408		35,989		37,761		40,993		45,005

		Continuing Education		12,277		13,114		12,767		14,432		16,034

		HH Total		52,685		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039



		TC

		Academic Programs		24,874		24,036		23,536		23,067		23,543

		Continuing Education		8,553		9,284		9,357		10,381		12,008

		TC Total		33,427		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551



		Grand Total		537,718		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323





2011 SCH_ADvsCE

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		AD_CE		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AA		Academic Programs		779

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AA		Continuing Education		51

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Academic Programs		303515

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Continuing Education		29680

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Academic Programs		52492

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Continuing Education		6988

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Academic Programs		79796

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Continuing Education		19359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Academic Programs		22281

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Continuing Education		7072

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Academic Programs		20942

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Continuing Education		7753

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Academic Programs		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Academic Programs		296619

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Continuing Education		30550

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Academic Programs		51562

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Continuing Education		7048

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Academic Programs		55981

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Continuing Education		16631

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Academic Programs		40831

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Continuing Education		10748

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Academic Programs		25668

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Continuing Education		8555

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Academic Programs		969

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Continuing Education		651

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Academic Programs		293812

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Continuing Education		28357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Academic Programs		52019.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Continuing Education		7615.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Academic Programs		51833

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Continuing Education		16349

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Academic Programs		40408

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Continuing Education		12277

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Academic Programs		24874

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Continuing Education		8553

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Academic Programs		1049

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Continuing Education		1779

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Academic Programs		288022

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Continuing Education		28226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Academic Programs		53743

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Continuing Education		8127

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Academic Programs		47868

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Continuing Education		13442

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Academic Programs		35989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Continuing Education		13114

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Academic Programs		24036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Continuing Education		9284

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Academic Programs		1239

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Continuing Education		2080

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Academic Programs		277810

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Continuing Education		28415

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Academic Programs		53388

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Continuing Education		9422

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Academic Programs		45137

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Continuing Education		12236

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Academic Programs		37761

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Continuing Education		12767

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Academic Programs		23536

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Continuing Education		9357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Academic Programs		1334

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Continuing Education		2035

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Academic Programs		289226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Continuing Education		32915

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Academic Programs		52852

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Continuing Education		10158

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Academic Programs		45307

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Continuing Education		12395

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Academic Programs		40993

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Continuing Education		14432

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Academic Programs		23067

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Continuing Education		10381

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Academic Programs		1039

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Continuing Education		2102

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Academic Programs		294641

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Continuing Education		33012

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Academic Programs		51674.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Continuing Education		10938

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Academic Programs		41568

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Continuing Education		14758

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Academic Programs		45005

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Continuing Education		16034

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Academic Programs		23543

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Continuing Education		12008
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2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Health and Human Services

EMU Main Campus 50,259 51,105 53,084 55,751 56,467
Online 11,000 11,695 10,981 12,828 15,674
Other Off-Campus Sites 7,982 8,401 7,651 6,333 6,029

College of Health and Human Services Total 69,241 71,201 71,716 74,912 78,170

College of Technology
EMU Main Campus 23,624 24,146 24,718 23,993 25,039
Online 8,770 7,771 7,516 7,485 7,292
Other Off-Campus Sites 1,809 1,962 1,672 1,494 1,533

College of Technology Total 34,203 33,879 33,906 32,972 33,864

Academic Affairs (college undecided)
EMU Main Campus 1,293 2,337 3,189 2,973 2,979
Other Off-Campus Sites 1,046 749 673 647 426

Academic Affairs Total 2,339 3,086 3,862 3,620 3,405

Grand Total 537,757 532,787 512,970 505,107 490,216
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2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		EMU Main Campus

		Online

		Other Off-Campus Sites

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285		279,864



		College of Business

		EMU Main Campus

		Online

		Other Off-Campus Sites

		College of Business Total		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185		58,596



		College of Education

		EMU Main Campus

		Online

		Other Off-Campus Sites

		College of Education Total		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133		36,317



		College of Health and Human Services

		EMU Main Campus		50,259		51,105		53,084		55,751		56,467

		Online		11,000		11,695		10,981		12,828		15,674

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,982		8,401		7,651		6,333		6,029

		College of Health and Human Services Total		69,241		71,201		71,716		74,912		78,170



		College of Technology

		EMU Main Campus		23,624		24,146		24,718		23,993		25,039

		Online		8,770		7,771		7,516		7,485		7,292

		Other Off-Campus Sites		1,809		1,962		1,672		1,494		1,533

		College of Technology Total		34,203		33,879		33,906		32,972		33,864



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		EMU Main Campus		1,293		2,337		3,189		2,973		2,979

		Other Off-Campus Sites		1,046		749		673		647		426

		Academic Affairs Total		2,339		3,086		3,862		3,620		3,405



		Grand Total		537,757		532,787		512,970		505,107		490,216





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		EMU Main Campus		291,961

		Online		24,871

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,106

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609		294,285



		College of Business

		EMU Main Campus		49,844.5

		Online		8,197

		Other Off-Campus Sites		3,987

		College of Business Total		62,028.5		59,642		60,132		60,740		61,185



		College of Education

		EMU Main Campus		39,896

		Online		6,698

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,087

		College of Education Total		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137		38,133



		College of Health and Human Services

		EMU Main Campus		47,978		50,259		51,105		53,084		55,751

		Online		9,363		11,000		11,695		10,981		12,828

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,007		7,982		8,401		7,651		6,333

		College of Health and Human Services Total		64,348		69,241		71,201		71,716		74,912



		College of Technology

		EMU Main Campus		22,392		23,624		24,146		24,718		23,993

		Online		9,476		8,770		7,771		7,516		7,485

		Other Off-Campus Sites		1,931		1,809		1,962		1,672		1,494

		College of Technology Total		33,799		34,203		33,879		33,906		32,972



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		EMU Main Campus		944		1,293		2,337		3,189		2,973

		Online		0		0		0		0		0

		Other Off-Campus Sites		44		1,046		749		673		647

		Academic Affairs Total		988		2,339		3,086		3,862		3,620



		Grand Total		538,783		537,757		532,787		512,970		505,107





2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		EMU Main Campus		294,641		291,961

		Online		25,664		24,871

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,348		7,106

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925		300,609



		College of Business

		EMU Main Campus		51,675		49,844.5

		Online		6,930		8,197

		Other Off-Campus Sites		4,008		3,987

		College of Business Total		62,613		62,028.5		59,642		60,132		60,740



		College of Education

		EMU Main Campus		41,568		39,896

		Online		6,675		6,698

		Other Off-Campus Sites		8,083		7,087

		College of Education Total		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564		42,137



		College of Health and Human Services

		EMU Main Campus		45,005		47,978		50,259		51,105		53,084

		Online		8,399		9,363		11,000		11,695		10,981

		Other Off-Campus Sites		7,635		7,007		7,982		8,401		7,651

		College of Health and Human Services Total		61,039		64,348		69,241		71,201		71,716



		College of Technology

		EMU Main Campus		23,543		22,392		23,624		24,146		24,718

		Online		9,845		9,476		8,770		7,771		7,516

		Other Off-Campus Sites		2,163		1,931		1,809		1,962		1,672

		College of Technology Total		35,551		33,799		34,203		33,879		33,906



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		EMU Main Campus		1,039		944		1,293		2,337		3,189

		Online		1,305		0		0		0		0

		Other Off-Campus Sites		797		44		1,046		749		673

		Academic Affairs Total		3,141		988		2,339		3,086		3,862



		Grand Total		546,323		538,783		537,757		532,787		512,970





2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Traditional		289,226		294,641		291,961

		Online		25,338		25,664		24,871

		Other EPEO		7,577		7,348		7,106

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536		318,925



		College of Business

		Traditional		52,852		51,675		49,844.5

		Online		6,315		6,930		8,197

		Other EPEO		3,843		4,008		3,987

		College of Business Total		63,010		62,613		62,028.5		59,642		60,132



		College of Education

		Traditional		45,307		41,568		39,896

		Online		4,210		6,675		6,698

		Other EPEO		8,185		8,083		7,087

		College of Education Total		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796		45,564



		College of Health and Human Services

		Traditional		40,993		45,005		47,978		50,259		51,105

		Online		7,436		8,399		9,363		11,000		11,695

		Other EPEO		6,996		7,635		7,007		7,982		8,401

		College of Health and Human Services Total		55,425		61,039		64,348		69,241		71,201



		College of Technology

		Traditional		23,067		23,543		22,392		23,624		24,146

		Online		8,256		9,845		9,476		8,770		7,771

		Other EPEO		2,125		2,163		1,931		1,809		1,962

		College of Technology Total		33,448		35,551		33,799		34,203		33,879



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Traditional		1,334		1,039		944		1,293		2,337

		Online		1,899		1,305		0		0		0

		Other EPEO		136		797		44		1,046		749

		Academic Affairs Total		3,369		3,141		988		2,339		3,086



		Grand Total		535,095		546,323		538,783		537,757		532,787





2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Traditional		277,810		289,226		294,641		291,961

		Online		20,127		25,338		25,664		24,871

		Other EPEO		8,288		7,577		7,348		7,106

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938		323,536



		College of Business

		Traditional		53,388		52,852		51,675		49,844.5

		Online		5,691		6,315		6,930		8,197

		Other EPEO		3,731		3,843		4,008		3,987

		College of Business Total		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,028.5		59,642



		College of Education

		Traditional		45,137		45,307		41,568		39,896

		Online		2,940		4,210		6,675		6,698

		Other EPEO		9,296		8,185		8,083		7,087

		College of Education Total		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681		48,796



		College of Health and Human Services

		Traditional		37,761		40,993		45,005		47,978		50,259

		Online		6,711		7,436		8,399		9,363		11,000

		Other EPEO		6,056		6,996		7,635		7,007		7,982

		College of Health and Human Services Total		50,528		55,425		61,039		64,348		69,241



		College of Technology

		Traditional		23,536		23,067		23,543		22,392		23,624

		Online		7,481		8,256		9,845		9,476		8,770

		Other EPEO		1,876		2,125		2,163		1,931		1,809

		College of Technology Total		32,893		33,448		35,551		33,799		34,203



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Traditional		1,239		1,334		1,039		944		1,293

		Online		1,923		1,899		1,305		0		0

		Other EPEO		157		136		797		44		1,046

		Academic Affairs Total		3,319		3,369		3,141		988		2,339



		Grand Total		513,148		535,095		546,323		538,783		537,757





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Traditional		1,049		1,239		1,334		1,039		944

		Online		1,374		1,923		1,899		1,305		0

		Other EPEO		405		157		136		797		44

		Academic Affairs Total		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141		988



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Traditional		288,022		277,810		289,226		294,641		291,961

		Online		18,670		20,127		25,338		25,664		24,871

		Other EPEO		9,556		8,288		7,577		7,348		7,106

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653		323,938



		College of Business

		Traditional		53,743		53,388		52,852		51,675		49,844.5

		Online		5,307		5,691		6,315		6,930		8,197

		Other EPEO		2,820		3,731		3,843		4,008		3,987

		College of Business Total		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613		62,028.5



		College of Education

		Traditional		47,868		45,137		45,307		41,568		39,896

		Online		2,930		2,940		4,210		6,675		6,698

		Other EPEO		10,512		9,296		8,185		8,083		7,087

		College of Education Total		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326		53,681



		College of Health and Human Services

		Traditional		35,989		37,761		40,993		45,005		47,978

		Online		6,340		6,711		7,436		8,399		9,363

		Other EPEO		6,774		6,056		6,996		7,635		7,007

		College of Health and Human Services Total		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039		64,348



		College of Technology

		Traditional		24,036		23,536		23,067		23,543		22,392

		Online		7,328		7,481		8,256		9,845		9,476

		Other EPEO		1,956		1,876		2,125		2,163		1,931

		College of Technology Total		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551		33,799



		Grand Total		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323		538,783





2012 PivTable_TradvsOnline

		Sum of SCH

				2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		AA

		Online				363		1374		1923		1899		1305

		Traditional		700		969		1049		1239		1334		1039		944

		AA Total		700		1332		2423		3162		3233		2344		944



		AS

		Online		17590		17704		18670		20127		25338		25664		24871

		Traditional		296619		293812		288022		277810		289226		294641		291961

		AS Total		314209		311516		306692		297937		314564		320305		316832



		BU

		Online		4746		4810.5		5307		5691		6315		6930		8197

		Traditional		51562		52019.5		53743		53388		52852		51674.5		49844.5

		BU Total		56308		56830		59050		59079		59167		58604.5		58041.5



		ED

		Online		2667		3139		2930		2940		4210		6675		6698

		Traditional		55981		51833		47868		45137		45307		41568		39896

		ED Total		58648		54972		50798		48077		49517		48243		46594



		HH

		Online		4355		5216		6340		6711		7436		8399		9363

		Traditional		40831		40408		35989		37761		40993		45005		47978

		HH Total		45186		45624		42329		44472		48429		53404		57341



		TC

		Online		5332		6247		7328		7481		8256		9845		9476

		Traditional		25668		24874		24036		23536		23067		23543		22392

		TC Total		31000		31121		31364		31017		31323		33388		31868



		Grand Total		506051		501395		492656		483744		506233		516288.5		511620.5





2012 SCH ADvsCE

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		AD_CE		COURSE_TYPE		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		296619

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		12960

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Continuing Education		Online		17590

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		51562

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2302

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Continuing Education		Online		4746

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		55981

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		13964

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Continuing Education		Online		2667

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		40831

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6393

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Continuing Education		Online		4355

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		25668

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3223

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Continuing Education		Online		5332

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		969

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		288

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Continuing Education		Online		363

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		293812

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		10653

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Continuing Education		Online		17704

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		52019.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2805

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Continuing Education		Online		4810.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		51833

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		13210

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Continuing Education		Online		3139

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		40408

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7061

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Continuing Education		Online		5216

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		24874

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2306

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Continuing Education		Online		6247

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1049

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		405

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1374

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		288022

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		9556

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Continuing Education		Online		18670

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		53743

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2820

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Continuing Education		Online		5307

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		47868

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		10512

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Continuing Education		Online		2930

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		35989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6774

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Continuing Education		Online		6340

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		24036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		1956

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Continuing Education		Online		7328

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1239

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		157

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1923

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		277810

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		8288

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Continuing Education		Online		20127

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		53388

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3731

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Continuing Education		Online		5691

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		45137

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		9296

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Continuing Education		Online		2940

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		37761

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6056

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Continuing Education		Online		6711

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		23536

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		1876

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Continuing Education		Online		7481

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1334

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		136

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1899

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		289226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7577

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Continuing Education		Online		25338

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		52852

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3843

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Continuing Education		Online		6315

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		45307

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		8185

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Continuing Education		Online		4210

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		40993

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		6996

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Continuing Education		Online		7436

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		23067

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2125

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Continuing Education		Online		8256

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		1039

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		797

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Continuing Education		Online		1305

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		294641

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7348

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Continuing Education		Online		25664

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		51674.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		4008

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Continuing Education		Online		6930

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		41568

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		8083

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Continuing Education		Online		6675

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		45005

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7635

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Continuing Education		Online		8399

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		23543

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		2163

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Continuing Education		Online		9845

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Academic Programs		Traditional		944

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AA		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		44

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Academic Programs		Traditional		291961

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7106

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		AS		Continuing Education		Online		24871

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Academic Programs		Traditional		49844.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		3987

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		BU		Continuing Education		Online		8197

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Academic Programs		Traditional		39896

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7087

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		ED		Continuing Education		Online		6698

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Academic Programs		Traditional		47978

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		7007

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		HH		Continuing Education		Online		9363

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Academic Programs		Traditional		22392

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Continuing Education		Off-Campus Sites		1931

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2012		TC		Continuing Education		Online		9476





2011 Table

				2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Academic Programs		969		1,049		1,239		1,334		1,039

		EPEO		651		1,779		2,080		2,035		2,102

		Academic Affairs Total		1,620		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Academic Programs		293,812		288,022		277,810		289,226		294,641

		EPEO		28,357		28,226		28,415		32,915		33,012

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		322,169		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653



		College of Business

		Academic Programs		52,020		53,743		53,388		52,852		51,675

		EPEO		7,616		8,127		9,422		10,158		10,938

		College of Business Total		59,635		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613



		College of Education

		Academic Programs		51,833		47,868		45,137		45,307		41,568

		EPEO		16,349		13,442		12,236		12,395		14,758

		College of Education Total		68,182		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326



		College of Health and Human Services

		Academic Programs		40,408		35,989		37,761		40,993		45,005

		EPEO		12,277		13,114		12,767		14,432		16,034

		College of Health and Human Services Total		52,685		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039



		College of Technology

		Academic Programs		24,874		24,036		23,536		23,067		23,543

		EPEO		8,553		9,284		9,357		10,381		12,008

		College of Technology Total		33,427		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551



		Grand Total		537,718		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of SCH

				2007		2008		2009		2010		2011

		AA

		Academic Programs		969		1,049		1,239		1,334		1,039

		Continuing Education		651		1,779		2,080		2,035		2,102

		AA Total		1,620		2,828		3,319		3,369		3,141



		AS

		Academic Programs		293,812		288,022		277,810		289,226		294,641

		Continuing Education		28,357		28,226		28,415		32,915		33,012

		AS Total		322,169		316,248		306,225		322,141		327,653



		BU

		Academic Programs		52,020		53,743		53,388		52,852		51,675

		Continuing Education		7,616		8,127		9,422		10,158		10,938

		BU Total		59,635		61,870		62,810		63,010		62,613



		ED

		Academic Programs		51,833		47,868		45,137		45,307		41,568

		Continuing Education		16,349		13,442		12,236		12,395		14,758

		ED Total		68,182		61,310		57,373		57,702		56,326



		HH

		Academic Programs		40,408		35,989		37,761		40,993		45,005

		Continuing Education		12,277		13,114		12,767		14,432		16,034

		HH Total		52,685		49,103		50,528		55,425		61,039



		TC

		Academic Programs		24,874		24,036		23,536		23,067		23,543

		Continuing Education		8,553		9,284		9,357		10,381		12,008

		TC Total		33,427		33,320		32,893		33,448		35,551



		Grand Total		537,718		524,679		513,148		535,095		546,323





2011 SCH_ADvsCE

		EVENT		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		AD_CE		SCH

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AA		Academic Programs		779

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AA		Continuing Education		51

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Academic Programs		303515

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		AS		Continuing Education		29680

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Academic Programs		52492

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		BU		Continuing Education		6988

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Academic Programs		79796

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		ED		Continuing Education		19359

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Academic Programs		22281

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		HH		Continuing Education		7072

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Academic Programs		20942

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2005		TC		Continuing Education		7753

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AA		Academic Programs		700

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Academic Programs		296619

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		AS		Continuing Education		30550

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Academic Programs		51562

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		BU		Continuing Education		7048

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Academic Programs		55981

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		ED		Continuing Education		16631

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Academic Programs		40831

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		HH		Continuing Education		10748

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Academic Programs		25668

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2006		TC		Continuing Education		8555

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Academic Programs		969

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AA		Continuing Education		651

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Academic Programs		293812

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		AS		Continuing Education		28357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Academic Programs		52019.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		BU		Continuing Education		7615.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Academic Programs		51833

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		ED		Continuing Education		16349

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Academic Programs		40408

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		HH		Continuing Education		12277

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Academic Programs		24874

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2007		TC		Continuing Education		8553

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Academic Programs		1049

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AA		Continuing Education		1779

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Academic Programs		288022

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		AS		Continuing Education		28226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Academic Programs		53743

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		BU		Continuing Education		8127

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Academic Programs		47868

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		ED		Continuing Education		13442

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Academic Programs		35989

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		HH		Continuing Education		13114

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Academic Programs		24036

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2008		TC		Continuing Education		9284

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Academic Programs		1239

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AA		Continuing Education		2080

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Academic Programs		277810

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		AS		Continuing Education		28415

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Academic Programs		53388

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		BU		Continuing Education		9422

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Academic Programs		45137

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		ED		Continuing Education		12236

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Academic Programs		37761

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		HH		Continuing Education		12767

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Academic Programs		23536

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2009		TC		Continuing Education		9357

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Academic Programs		1334

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AA		Continuing Education		2035

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Academic Programs		289226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		AS		Continuing Education		32915

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Academic Programs		52852

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		BU		Continuing Education		10158

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Academic Programs		45307

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		ED		Continuing Education		12395

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Academic Programs		40993

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		HH		Continuing Education		14432

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Academic Programs		23067

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2010		TC		Continuing Education		10381

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Academic Programs		1039

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AA		Continuing Education		2102

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Academic Programs		294641

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		AS		Continuing Education		33012

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Academic Programs		51674.5

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		BU		Continuing Education		10938

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Academic Programs		41568

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		ED		Continuing Education		14758

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Academic Programs		45005

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		HH		Continuing Education		16034

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Academic Programs		23543

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		2011		TC		Continuing Education		12008
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2017 Chart



Undergraduate	

2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	17213	17762	18529	18569	18914	19084	18208	17780	17541	16997	Graduate	

2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	4713	5096	4974	4772	4588	4233	4053	3854	3564	3316	Total	

2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	21926	22858	23503	23341	23502	23317	22261	21634	21105	20313	









2017 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,762		5,096		22,858		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502		0.7%

		2013		19,084		4,233		23,317		-0.8%

		2014		18,208		4,053		22,261		-4.7%

		2015		17,780		3,854		21,634		-2.9%

		2016		17,541		3,564		21,105		-2.4%

		2017		16,997		3,316		20,313		-3.8%





2016 Chart



Undergraduate	

2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	18914	19084	18208	17780	17541	Graduate	

2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	4588	4233	4053	3854	3564	Total	

2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	23502	23317	22261	21634	21105	









2016 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2007		17,808		4,830		22,638		-0.8%

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,762		5,096		22,858		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502		0.7%

		2013		19,084		4,233		23,317		-0.8%

		2014		18,208		4,053		22,261		-4.7%

		2015		17,780		3,854		21,634		-2.9%

		2016		17,541		3,564		21,105		-2.4%





2015 Chart



Undergraduate	

2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	18172	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	18914	19084	18208	17780	Graduate	

2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	4588	4233	4053	3854	Total	

2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	22821	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	23502	23317	22261	21634	









2015 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2006		18,172		4,649		22,821		-1.8%

		2007		17,808		4,830		22,638		-0.8%

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,762		5,096		22,858		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502		0.7%

		2013		19,084		4,233		23,317		-0.8%

		2014		18,208		4,053		22,261		-4.7%

		2015		17,780		3,854		21,634		-2.9%





2014 Chart



Undergraduate	

2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	18578	18172	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	18914	19084	18208	Graduate	

2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	4588	4233	4053	Total	

2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	23240	22821	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	23502	23317	22261	









2014 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2005		18,578		4,662		23,240		-1.5%

		2006		18,172		4,649		22,821		-1.8%

		2007		17,808		4,830		22,638		-0.8%

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,762		5,096		22,858		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502		0.7%

		2013		19,084		4,233		23,317		-0.8%

		2014		18,208		4,053		22,261





2013 Chart



Undergraduate	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	18914	19084	Graduate	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	4588	4233	Total	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	23502	23317	







2013 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2004		18,868		4,725		23,593		-2.2%

		2005		18,578		4,662		23,240		-1.5%

		2006		18,172		4,649		22,821		-1.8%

		2007		17,808		4,830		22,638		-0.8%

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,762		5,096		22,858		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502		0.7%

		2013		19,084		4,233		23,317



Undergraduate	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	Graduate	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	Total	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	

2012 Chart



Undergraduate	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	19577	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	18914	Graduate	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	4552	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	4588	Total	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	24129	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	23502	







2012 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2003		19,577		4,552		24,129		-0.3%

		2004		18,868		4,725		23,593		-2.2%

		2005		18,578		4,662		23,240		-1.5%

		2006		18,172		4,649		22,821		-1.8%

		2007		17,808		4,830		22,638		-0.8%

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,762		5,096		22,858		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502



Undergraduate	19577	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17762	18529	18569	Graduate	4552	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	Total	24129	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22858	23503	23341	

2011 Chart



Undergraduate	

2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	18757	19577	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17763	18529	18569	Graduate	

2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	5438	4552	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	Total	

2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	24195	24129	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22859	23503	23341	







old 2011 Chart



Historical Enrollment

Undergraduate	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	18757	19577	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17763	18529	18569	Graduate	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	5438	4552	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	Total	2002	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	24195	24129	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22859	23503	23341	









2011 Data

				Undergraduate		Graduate		Total		% Change

		2002		18,757		5,438		24,195		1.7%

		2003		19,577		4,552		24,129		-0.3%

		2004		18,868		4,725		23,593		-2.2%

		2005		18,578		4,662		23,240		-1.5%

		2006		18,172		4,649		22,821		-1.8%

		2007		17,808		4,830		22,638		-0.8%

		2008		17,213		4,713		21,926		-3.2%

		2009		17,763		5,096		22,859		4.3%

		2010		18,529		4,974		23,503		2.8%

		2011		18,569		4,772		23,341		-0.7%

		2012		18,914		4,588		23,502



Undergraduate	18757	19577	18868	18578	18172	17808	17213	17763	18529	18569	Graduate	5438	4552	4725	4662	4649	4830	4713	5096	4974	4772	Total	24195	24129	23593	23240	22821	22638	21926	22859	23503	23341	
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STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

Freshman 3,616 3,230 3,369 3,250 3,202
Sophomore 3,680 3,662 3,321 3,333 3,167
Junior 3,765 3,843 3,771 3,459 3,374
Senior 6,837 6,415 6,331 6,516 6,235
Second Bachelor's 530 489 402 397 423
Teaching Certificate 95 60 58 59 65
Undergraduate - Other 561 509 528 527 531

Undergraduate Total 19,084 18,208 17,780 17,541 16,997

Graduate
Master's 3,361 3,234 3,087 2,906 2,751
Doctoral 272 264 247 234 209
Graduate - Other 600 555 520 424 356

Graduate Total 4,233 4,053 3,854 3,564 3,316

Grand Total 23,317 22,261 21,634 21,105 20,313


2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,616		3,230		3,369		3,250		3,202

		Sophomore		3,680		3,662		3,321		3,333		3,167

		Junior		3,765		3,843		3,771		3,459		3,374

		Senior		6,837		6,415		6,331		6,516		6,235

		Second Bachelor's		530		489		402		397		423

		Teaching Certificate		95		60		58		59		65

		Undergraduate - Other		561		509		528		527		531

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		Master's		3,361		3,234		3,087		2,906		2,751

		Doctoral		272		264		247		234		209

		Graduate - Other		600		555		520		424		356

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,553		3,616		3,230		3,369		3,250

		Sophomore		3,456		3,680		3,662		3,321		3,333

		Junior		3,961		3,765		3,843		3,771		3,459

		Senior		6,726		6,837		6,415		6,331		6,516

		Second Bachelor's		537		530		489		402		397

		Teaching Certificate		135		95		60		58		59

		Undergraduate - Other		546		561		509		528		527

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		Master's		3,678		3,361		3,234		3,087		2,906

		Doctoral		243		272		264		247		234

		Graduate - Other		667		600		555		520		424

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,233		3,553		3,616		3,230		3,369

		Sophomore		3,478		3,456		3,680		3,662		3,321

		Junior		3,959		3,961		3,765		3,843		3,771

		Senior		6,668		6,726		6,837		6,415		6,331

		Second Bachelor's		591		537		530		489		402

		Teaching Certificate		171		135		95		60		58

		Undergraduate - Other		469		546		561		509		528

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		Master's		3,786		3,678		3,361		3,234		3,087

		Doctoral		261		243		272		264		247

		Graduate - Other		725		667		600		555		520

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,197		3,233		3,553		3,616		3,230

		Sophomore		3,551		3,478		3,456		3,680		3,662

		Junior		3,822		3,959		3,961		3,765		3,843

		Senior		6,687		6,668		6,726		6,837		6,415

		Second Bachelor's		600		591		537		530		489

		Teaching Certificate		235		171		135		95		60

		Undergraduate - Other		437		469		546		561		509

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		Master's		3,787		3,786		3,678		3,361		3,234

		Doctoral		230		261		243		272		264

		Graduate - Other		957		725		667		600		555

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,432		3,197		3,233		3,553		3,616

		Sophomore		3,158		3,551		3,478		3,456		3,680

		Junior		3,664		3,822		3,959		3,961		3,765

		Senior		6,309		6,687		6,668		6,726		6,837

		Second Bachelor's		542		600		591		537		530

		Teaching Certificate		275		235		171		135		95

		Undergraduate - Other		382		437		469		546		561

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		Master's		3,842		3,787		3,786		3,678		3,361

		Doctoral		245		230		261		243		272

		Graduate - Other		1,009		957		725		667		600

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,265		3,432		3,197		3,233		3,553

		Sophomore		3,197		3,158		3,551		3,478		3,456

		Junior		3,562		3,664		3,822		3,959		3,961

		Senior		6,150		6,309		6,687		6,668		6,726

		Second Bachelor's		467		542		600		591		537

		Teaching Certificate		273		275		235		171		135

		Undergraduate - Other		299		382		437		469		546

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Master's		3,677		3,842		3,787		3,786		3,678

		Doctoral		196		245		230		261		243

		Graduate - Other		840		1,009		957		725		667

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		F all 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,573		3,434		3,496		3,265		3,432		3,197		3,233		23630

		Sophomore		3,478		3,416		3,367		3,197		3,158		3,551		3,478		23645

		Junior		3,709		3,657		3,568		3,562		3,664		3,822		3,959		25941

		Senior		6,463		6,454		6,313		6,150		6,309		6,687		6,668		45044

		Second Bachelor's		387		404		444		467		542		600		591		3435

		Teaching Certificate		595		474		379		273		275		235		171		2402

		Undergraduate - Other		373		333		241		299		382		437		469		2534

		Undergraduate Total		18,578		18,172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Master's		3,549		3,611		3,755		3,677		3,842		3,787		3,786		26007

		Doctoral		137		158		181		196		245		230		261		1408

		Graduate - Other		976		880		894		840		1,009		957		725		6281

		Graduate Total		4,662		4,649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_Class

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GROUP_NAME		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200610*		3549

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200710*		3611

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200810*		3755

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200910*		3677

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201010*		3842

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201110*		3787

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201210*		3786

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200610*		137

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200710*		158

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200810*		181

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200910*		196

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201010*		245

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201110*		230

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201210*		261

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200610*		976

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200710*		880

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200810*		894

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200910*		840

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201010*		1009

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201110*		957

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201210*		725

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200610*		3573

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200710*		3434

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200810*		3496

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200910*		3265

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201010*		3432

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201110*		3197

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201210*		3233

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200610*		3478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200710*		3416

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200810*		3367

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200910*		3197

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201010*		3158

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201110*		3551

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201210*		3478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200610*		3709

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200710*		3657

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200810*		3568

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200910*		3562

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201010*		3664

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201110*		3822

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201210*		3959

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200610*		6463

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200710*		6454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200810*		6313

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200910*		6150

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201010*		6309

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201110*		6687

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201210*		6668

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200610*		387

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200710*		404

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200810*		444

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200910*		467

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201010*		542

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201110*		600

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201210*		591

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200610*		595

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200710*		474

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200810*		379

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200910*		273

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201010*		275

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201110*		235

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201210*		171

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200610*		373

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200710*		333

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200810*		241

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200910*		299

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201010*		382

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201110*		437

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201210*		469







Headcount by College and Student Level

HEADCOUNT BY COLLEGE
AND STUDENT LEVEL

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

College of Arts and Sciences 7,042 6,647 6,531 6,374 6,207
College of Business 2,474 2,371 2,428 2,425 2,250
College of Education 1,974 1,787 1,618 1,398 1,298
College of Health and Human Services 3,981 3,858 3,758 3,828 3,800
College of Technology 1,849 1,840 1,796 1,824 1,868
Academic Affairs (college undecided) 1,764 1,705 1,649 1,692 1,574

Undergraduate Total 19,084 18,208 17,780 17,541 16,997

Graduate
College of Arts and Sciences 893 914 851 817 787
College of Business 729 748 742 702 644
College of Education 1,261 1,137 1,025 895 866
College of Health and Human Services 718 679 690 671 601
College of Technology 438 426 406 390 357
Academic Affairs (college undecided) 194 149 140 89 61

Graduate Total 4,233 4,053 3,854 3,564 3,316

Grand Total 23,317 22,261 21,634 21,105 20,313
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2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,042		6,647		6,531		6,374		6,207

		College of Business		2,474		2,371		2,428		2,425		2,250

		College of Education		1,974		1,787		1,618		1,398		1,298

		College of Health and Human Services		3,981		3,858		3,758		3,828		3,800

		College of Technology		1,849		1,840		1,796		1,824		1,868

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,764		1,705		1,649		1,692		1,574

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		893		914		851		817		787

		College of Business		729		748		742		702		644

		College of Education		1,261		1,137		1,025		895		866

		College of Health and Human Services		718		679		690		671		601

		College of Technology		438		426		406		390		357

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		194		149		140		89		61

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,052		7,042		6,647		6,531		6,374

		College of Business		2,455		2,474		2,371		2,428		2,425

		College of Education		2,099		1,974		1,787		1,618		1,398

		College of Health and Human Services		3,695		3,981		3,858		3,758		3,828

		College of Technology		1,898		1,849		1,840		1,796		1,824

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,715		1,764		1,705		1,649		1,692

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		1,044		893		914		851		817

		College of Business		713		729		748		742		702

		College of Education		1,304		1,261		1,137		1,025		895

		College of Health and Human Services		730		718		679		690		671

		College of Technology		461		438		426		406		390

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		336		194		149		140		89

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,990		7,052		7,042		6,647		6,531

		College of Business		2,516		2,455		2,474		2,371		2,428

		College of Education		2,268		2,099		1,974		1,787		1,618

		College of Health and Human Services		3,345		3,695		3,981		3,858		3,758

		College of Technology		1,874		1,898		1,849		1,840		1,796

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,576		1,715		1,764		1,705		1,649

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		1,150		1,044		893		914		851

		College of Business		683		713		729		748		742

		College of Education		1,302		1,304		1,261		1,137		1,025

		College of Health and Human Services		742		730		718		679		690

		College of Technology		479		461		438		426		406

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		416		336		194		149		140

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,038		6,990		7,052		7,042		6,647

		College of Business		2,520		2,516		2,455		2,474		2,371

		College of Education		2,380		2,268		2,099		1,974		1,787

		College of Health and Human Services		3,161		3,345		3,695		3,981		3,858

		College of Technology		1,831		1,874		1,898		1,849		1,840

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,599		1,576		1,715		1,764		1,705

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		1,191		1,150		1,044		893		914

		College of Business		797		683		713		729		748

		College of Education		1,310		1,302		1,304		1,261		1,137

		College of Health and Human Services		730		742		730		718		679

		College of Technology		519		479		461		438		426

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		427		416		336		194		149

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,863		7,038		6,990		7,052		7,042

		College of Business		2,509		2,520		2,516		2,455		2,474

		College of Education		2,454		2,380		2,268		2,099		1,974

		College of Health and Human Services		2,714		3,161		3,345		3,695		3,981

		College of Technology		1,760		1,831		1,874		1,898		1,849

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,462		1,599		1,576		1,715		1,764

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		College of Arts and Sciences		1,169		1,191		1,150		1,044		893

		College of Business		836		797		683		713		729

		College of Education		1,297		1,310		1,302		1,304		1,261

		College of Health and Human Services		722		730		742		730		718

		College of Technology		530		519		479		461		438

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		542		427		416		336		194

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,468		1,462		1,599		1,576		1,715

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,659		6,863		7,038		6,990		7,052

		College of Business		2,535		2,509		2,520		2,516		2,455

		College of Education		2,454		2,454		2,380		2,268		2,099

		College of Health and Human Services		2,452		2,714		3,161		3,345		3,695

		College of Technology		1,645		1,760		1,831		1,874		1,898

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		509		542		427		416		336

		College of Arts and Sciences		1,082		1,169		1,191		1,150		1,044

		College of Business		761		836		797		683		713

		College of Education		1,253		1,297		1,310		1,302		1,304

		College of Health and Human Services		579		722		730		742		730

		College of Technology		529		530		519		479		461

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		GR

		Academic Affairs		509		542		427		416		336

		College of Arts & Sciences		1082		1169		1191		1150		1044

		College of Business		761		836		797		683		713

		College of Education		1253		1297		1310		1302		1304

		College of Health & Human Serv		579		722		730		742		730

		College of Technology		529		530		519		479		461

		GR Total		4713		5096		4974		4772		4588



		UG

		Academic Affairs		1468		1462		1599		1576		1715

		College of Arts & Sciences		6659		6863		7038		6990		7052

		College of Business		2535		2509		2520		2516		2455

		College of Education		2454		2454		2380		2268		2099

		College of Health & Human Serv		2452		2714		3161		3345		3695

		College of Technology		1645		1760		1831		1874		1898

		UG Total		17213		17762		18529		18569		18914



		Grand Total		21926		22858		23503		23341		23502





2012 Enrollment by College

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		COLL_CODE		COLL_DESC		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200710*		572

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200810*		580

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200910*		509

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201010*		542

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201110*		427

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201210*		416

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201310*		336

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200710*		1121

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200810*		1123

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200910*		1082

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201010*		1169

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201110*		1191

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201210*		1150

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201310*		1044

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200710*		708

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200810*		749

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200910*		761

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201010*		836

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201110*		797

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201210*		683

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201310*		713

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200710*		1331

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200810*		1312

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200910*		1253

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201010*		1297

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201110*		1310

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201210*		1302

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201310*		1304

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200710*		504

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200810*		552

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200910*		579

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201010*		722

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201110*		730

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201210*		742

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201310*		730

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200710*		413

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200810*		514

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200910*		529

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201010*		530

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201110*		519

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201210*		479

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201310*		461

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200710*		2155

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200810*		1743

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200910*		1468

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201010*		1462

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201110*		1599

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201210*		1576

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201310*		1715

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200710*		6756

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200810*		6808

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200910*		6659

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201010*		6863

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201110*		7038

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201210*		6990

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201310*		7052

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200710*		2467

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200810*		2451

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200910*		2535

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201010*		2509

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201110*		2520

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201210*		2516

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201310*		2455

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200710*		3092

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200810*		2860

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200910*		2454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201010*		2454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201110*		2380

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201210*		2268

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201310*		2099

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200710*		2168

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200810*		2365

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200910*		2452

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201010*		2714

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201110*		3161

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201210*		3345

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201310*		3695

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200710*		1534

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200810*		1581

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200910*		1645

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201010*		1760

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201110*		1831

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201210*		1874

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201310*		1898





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Academic Affairs		2281		2155		1,743		1,468		1,462		1,599		1,576		12284

		College of Arts and Sciences		6839		6756		6,808		6,659		6,863		7,038		6,990		47953

		College of Business		2475		2467		2,451		2,535		2,509		2,520		2,516		17473

		College of Education		3362		3092		2,860		2,454		2,454		2,380		2,268		18870

		College of Health and Human Services		2016		2168		2,365		2,452		2,714		3,161		3,345		18221

		College of Technology		1605		1534		1,581		1,645		1,760		1,831		1,874		11830

		Undergraduate Total		18578		18172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Academic Affairs		682		572		580		509		542		427		416		3728

		College of Arts and Sciences		1126		1121		1,123		1,082		1,184		1,208		1,164		8008

		College of Business		612		708		749		761		836		797		683		5146

		College of Education		1330		1331		1,312		1,253		1,297		1,310		1,302		9135

		College of Health and Human Services		498		504		552		579		707		713		728		4281

		College of Technology		414		413		514		529		530		519		479		3398

		Graduate Total		4662		4649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_College

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		COLL_CODE		COLL_DESC		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200610*		682

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200710*		572

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200810*		580

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		200910*		509

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201010*		542

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201110*		427

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AA		Academic Affairs		201210*		416

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200610*		1126

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200710*		1121

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200810*		1123

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200910*		1082

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201010*		1184

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201110*		1208

		OPENING_TERM		GR		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201210*		1164

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200610*		612

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200710*		708

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200810*		749

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		200910*		761

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201010*		836

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201110*		797

		OPENING_TERM		GR		BU		College of Business		201210*		683

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200610*		1330

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200710*		1331

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200810*		1312

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		200910*		1253

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201010*		1297

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201110*		1310

		OPENING_TERM		GR		ED		College of Education		201210*		1302

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200610*		498

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200710*		504

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200810*		552

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200910*		579

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201010*		707

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201110*		713

		OPENING_TERM		GR		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201210*		728

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200610*		414

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200710*		413

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200810*		514

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		200910*		529

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201010*		530

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201110*		519

		OPENING_TERM		GR		TC		College of Technology		201210*		479

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200610*		2281

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200710*		2155

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200810*		1743

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		200910*		1468

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201010*		1462

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201110*		1599

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AA		Academic Affairs		201210*		1576

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200610*		6839

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200710*		6756

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200810*		6808

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		200910*		6659

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201010*		6863

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201110*		7038

		OPENING_TERM		UG		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		201210*		6990

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200610*		2475

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200710*		2467

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200810*		2451

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		200910*		2535

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201010*		2509

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201110*		2520

		OPENING_TERM		UG		BU		College of Business		201210*		2516

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200610*		3362

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200710*		3092

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200810*		2860

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		200910*		2454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201010*		2454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201110*		2380

		OPENING_TERM		UG		ED		College of Education		201210*		2268

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200610*		2016

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200710*		2168

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200810*		2365

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		200910*		2452

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201010*		2714

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201110*		3161

		OPENING_TERM		UG		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		201210*		3345

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200610*		1605

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200710*		1534

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200810*		1581

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		200910*		1645

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201010*		1760

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201110*		1831

		OPENING_TERM		UG		TC		College of Technology		201210*		1874







HEADCOUNT AND
STUDENT LEVEL

Headcount by Full-Time/Part-Time
Status and Student Level

Headcount by Gender*
and Student Level

*Used Federal Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) 
reporting methodology.
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S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

Full-Time 13,498 13,051 13,071 12,846 12,395
Part-Time 5,586 5,157 4,709 4,695 4,602

Undergraduate Total 19,084 18,208 17,780 17,541 16,997

Graduate
Full-Time 957 1,027 1,030 1,016 942
Part-Time 3,276 3,026 2,824 2,548 2,374

Graduate Total 4,233 4,053 3,854 3,564 3,316

Grand Total 23,317 22,261 21,634 21,105 20,313

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

Male 8,027 7,513 7,302 7,124 6,899
Female 11,057 10,695 10,478 10,417 10,098

Undergraduate Total 19,084 18,208 17,780 17,541 16,997

Graduate
Male 1,496 1,458 1,395 1,251 1,145
Female 2,737 2,595 2,459 2,313 2,171

Graduate Total 4,233 4,053 3,854 3,564 3,316

Grand Total 23,317 22,261 21,634 21,105 20,313

72.92% 27.08%

Fall 2017 Undergraduate

Full-Time Part-Time

59.41% 40.59%

Fall 2017 Undergraduate

Female Male


2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		13,498		13,051		13,071		12,846		12,395

		Part-Time		5,586		5,157		4,709		4,695		4,602

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		Full-Time		957		1,027		1,030		1,016		942

		Part-Time		3,276		3,026		2,824		2,548		2,374

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		13,178		13,498		13,051		13,071		12,846

		Part-Time		5,736		5,586		5,157		4,709		4,695

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,006		957		1,027		1,030		1,016

		Part-Time		3,582		3,276		3,026		2,824		2,548

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12,840		13,178		13,498		13,051		13,071

		Part-Time		5,729		5,736		5,586		5,157		4,709

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		Full-Time		979		1,006		957		1,027		1,030

		Part-Time		3,793		3,582		3,276		3,026		2,824

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		13,106		12,840		13,178		13,498		13,051

		Part-Time		5,423		5,729		5,736		5,586		5,157

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,064		979		1,006		957		1,027

		Part-Time		3,910		3,793		3,582		3,276		3,026

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12,815		13,106		12,840		13,178		13,498

		Part-Time		4,947		5,423		5,729		5,736		5,586

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,083		1,064		979		1,006		957

		Part-Time		4,013		3,910		3,793		3,582		3,276

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12,123		12,815		13,106		12,840		13,178

		Part-Time		5,090		4,947		5,423		5,729		5,736

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,032		1,083		1,064		979		1,006

		Part-Time		3,681		4,013		3,910		3,793		3,582

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12998		12405		12,312		12,123		12,815		13,106		12,840		88599

		Part-Time		5580		5767		5,496		5,090		4,947		5,423		5,729		38032

		Undergraduate Total		18578		18172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Full-Time		849		884		958		1,032		1,083		1,064		979		6849

		Part-Time		3813		3765		3,872		3,681		4,013		3,910		3,793		26847

		Graduate Total		4662		4649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_Full_Part_Time

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		FULL_PART_9		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200610*		849

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200710*		884

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200810*		958

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200910*		1032

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201010*		1083

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201110*		1064

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201210*		979

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200610*		3813

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200710*		3765

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200810*		3872

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200910*		3681

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		201010*		4013

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		201110*		3910

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		201210*		3793

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200610*		12998

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200710*		12405

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200810*		12312

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200910*		12123

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201010*		12815

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201110*		13106

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201210*		12840

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200610*		5580

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200710*		5767

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200810*		5496

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200910*		5090

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		201010*		4947

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		201110*		5423

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		201210*		5729






2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		Male		8,027		7,513		7,302		7,124		6,899

		Female		11,057		10,695		10,478		10,417		10,098

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		Male		1,496		1,458		1,395		1,251		1,145

		Female		2,737		2,595		2,459		2,313		2,171

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,981		8,027		7,513		7,302		7,124

		Female		10,933		11,057		10,695		10,478		10,417

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		Male		1,625		1,496		1,458		1,395		1,251

		Female		2,963		2,737		2,595		2,459		2,313

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,896		7,981		8,027		7,513		7,302

		Female		10,673		10,933		11,057		10,695		10,478

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		Male		1,736		1,625		1,496		1,458		1,395

		Female		3,036		2,963		2,737		2,595		2,459

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,947		7,896		7,981		8,027		7,513

		Female		10,582		10,673		10,933		11,057		10,695

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		Male		1,813		1,736		1,625		1,496		1,458

		Female		3,161		3,036		2,963		2,737		2,595

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,580		7,947		7,896		7,981		8,027

		Female		10,182		10,582		10,673		10,933		11,057

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		Male		1,885		1,813		1,736		1,625		1,496

		Female		3,211		3,161		3,036		2,963		2,737

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,261		7,580		7,947		7,896		7,981

		Female		9,952		10,182		10,582		10,673		10,933

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Male		1,724		1,885		1,813		1,736		1,625

		Female		2,989		3,211		3,161		3,036		2,963

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		200710*		200810*		200910*		201010*		201110*		201210*		201310*

		GR

		F		3023		3125		2989		3211		3161		3036		2963

		M		1626		1705		1724		1885		1813		1736		1625

		GR Total		4649		4830		4713		5096		4974		4772		4588



		UG

		F		10750		10418		9952		10182		10582		10673		10933

		M		7422		7390		7261		7580		7947		7896		7981

		UG Total		18172		17808		17213		17762		18529		18569		18914



		Grand Total		22821		22638		21926		22858		23503		23341		23502





2012 Enrollment Gender

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GENDER_IPEDS		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200710*		3023

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200810*		3125

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200910*		2989

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201010*		3211

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201110*		3161

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201210*		3036

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201310*		2963

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200710*		1626

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200810*		1705

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200910*		1724

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201010*		1885

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201110*		1813

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201210*		1736

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201310*		1625

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200710*		10750

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200810*		10418

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200910*		9952

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201010*		10182

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201110*		10582

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201210*		10673

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201310*		10933

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200710*		7422

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200810*		7390

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200910*		7261

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201010*		7580

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201110*		7947

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201210*		7896

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201310*		7981





2012 Data

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Men		7,261		7,580		7,947		7,896		7,981

		Women		9,952		10,182		10,582		10,673		10,933

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Men		1,724		1,885		1,813		1,736		1,625

		Women		2,989		3,211		3,161		3,036		2,963

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502

				Undergraduate

		Men		7,981

		Women		10,933





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Men		7478		7422		7,390		7,261		7,580		7,947		7,896		52974

		Women		11100		10750		10,418		9,952		10,182		10,582		10,673		73657

		Undergraduate Total		18578		18172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Men		1612		1626		1,705		1,724		1,885		1,813		1,736		12101

		Women		3050		3023		3,125		2,989		3,211		3,161		3,036		21595

		Graduate Total		4662		4649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_Gender

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GENDER_IPEDS		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200610*		3050

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200710*		3023

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200810*		3125

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200910*		2989

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201010*		3211

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201110*		3161

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201210*		3036

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200610*		1612

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200710*		1626

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200810*		1705

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200910*		1724

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201010*		1885

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201110*		1813

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201210*		1736

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200610*		11100

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200710*		10750

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200810*		10418

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200910*		9952

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201010*		10182

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201110*		10582

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201210*		10673

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200610*		7478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200710*		7422

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200810*		7390

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200910*		7261

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201010*		7580

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201110*		7947

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201210*		7896
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2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		13,498		13,051		13,071		12,846		12,395

		Part-Time		5,586		5,157		4,709		4,695		4,602

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		Full-Time		957		1,027		1,030		1,016		942

		Part-Time		3,276		3,026		2,824		2,548		2,374

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		13,178		13,498		13,051		13,071		12,846

		Part-Time		5,736		5,586		5,157		4,709		4,695

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,006		957		1,027		1,030		1,016

		Part-Time		3,582		3,276		3,026		2,824		2,548

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12,840		13,178		13,498		13,051		13,071

		Part-Time		5,729		5,736		5,586		5,157		4,709

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		Full-Time		979		1,006		957		1,027		1,030

		Part-Time		3,793		3,582		3,276		3,026		2,824

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		13,106		12,840		13,178		13,498		13,051

		Part-Time		5,423		5,729		5,736		5,586		5,157

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,064		979		1,006		957		1,027

		Part-Time		3,910		3,793		3,582		3,276		3,026

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12,815		13,106		12,840		13,178		13,498

		Part-Time		4,947		5,423		5,729		5,736		5,586

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,083		1,064		979		1,006		957

		Part-Time		4,013		3,910		3,793		3,582		3,276

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12,123		12,815		13,106		12,840		13,178

		Part-Time		5,090		4,947		5,423		5,729		5,736

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Full-Time		1,032		1,083		1,064		979		1,006

		Part-Time		3,681		4,013		3,910		3,793		3,582

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Full-Time		12998		12405		12,312		12,123		12,815		13,106		12,840		88599

		Part-Time		5580		5767		5,496		5,090		4,947		5,423		5,729		38032

		Undergraduate Total		18578		18172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Full-Time		849		884		958		1,032		1,083		1,064		979		6849

		Part-Time		3813		3765		3,872		3,681		4,013		3,910		3,793		26847

		Graduate Total		4662		4649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_Full_Part_Time

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		FULL_PART_9		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200610*		849

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200710*		884

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200810*		958

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200910*		1032

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201010*		1083

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201110*		1064

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201210*		979

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200610*		3813

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200710*		3765

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200810*		3872

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		200910*		3681

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		201010*		4013

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		201110*		3910

		OPENING_TERM		GR		P		201210*		3793

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200610*		12998

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200710*		12405

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200810*		12312

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200910*		12123

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201010*		12815

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201110*		13106

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201210*		12840

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200610*		5580

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200710*		5767

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200810*		5496

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		200910*		5090

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		201010*		4947

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		201110*		5423

		OPENING_TERM		UG		P		201210*		5729






2017 Chart



Fall 2017 Undergraduate





Female	Male	10098	6899	





2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		Male		8,027		7,513		7,302		7,124		6,899

		Female		11,057		10,695		10,478		10,417		10,098

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		Male		1,496		1,458		1,395		1,251		1,145

		Female		2,737		2,595		2,459		2,313		2,171

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313

		Female		10,098

		Male		6,899





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,981		8,027		7,513		7,302		7,124

		Female		10,933		11,057		10,695		10,478		10,417

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		Male		1,625		1,496		1,458		1,395		1,251

		Female		2,963		2,737		2,595		2,459		2,313

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,896		7,981		8,027		7,513		7,302

		Female		10,673		10,933		11,057		10,695		10,478

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		Male		1,736		1,625		1,496		1,458		1,395

		Female		3,036		2,963		2,737		2,595		2,459

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,947		7,896		7,981		8,027		7,513

		Female		10,582		10,673		10,933		11,057		10,695

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		Male		1,813		1,736		1,625		1,496		1,458

		Female		3,161		3,036		2,963		2,737		2,595

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,580		7,947		7,896		7,981		8,027

		Female		10,182		10,582		10,673		10,933		11,057

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		Male		1,885		1,813		1,736		1,625		1,496

		Female		3,211		3,161		3,036		2,963		2,737

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Male		7,261		7,580		7,947		7,896		7,981

		Female		9,952		10,182		10,582		10,673		10,933

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Male		1,724		1,885		1,813		1,736		1,625

		Female		2,989		3,211		3,161		3,036		2,963

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		200710*		200810*		200910*		201010*		201110*		201210*		201310*

		GR

		F		3023		3125		2989		3211		3161		3036		2963

		M		1626		1705		1724		1885		1813		1736		1625

		GR Total		4649		4830		4713		5096		4974		4772		4588



		UG

		F		10750		10418		9952		10182		10582		10673		10933

		M		7422		7390		7261		7580		7947		7896		7981

		UG Total		18172		17808		17213		17762		18529		18569		18914



		Grand Total		22821		22638		21926		22858		23503		23341		23502





2012 Enrollment Gender

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GENDER_IPEDS		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200710*		3023

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200810*		3125

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200910*		2989

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201010*		3211

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201110*		3161

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201210*		3036

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201310*		2963

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200710*		1626

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200810*		1705

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200910*		1724

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201010*		1885

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201110*		1813

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201210*		1736

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201310*		1625

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200710*		10750

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200810*		10418

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200910*		9952

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201010*		10182

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201110*		10582

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201210*		10673

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201310*		10933

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200710*		7422

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200810*		7390

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200910*		7261

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201010*		7580

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201110*		7947

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201210*		7896

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201310*		7981





2012 Data

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Men		7,261		7,580		7,947		7,896		7,981

		Women		9,952		10,182		10,582		10,673		10,933

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Men		1,724		1,885		1,813		1,736		1,625

		Women		2,989		3,211		3,161		3,036		2,963

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502

				Undergraduate

		Men		7,981

		Women		10,933





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Men		7478		7422		7,390		7,261		7,580		7,947		7,896		52974

		Women		11100		10750		10,418		9,952		10,182		10,582		10,673		73657

		Undergraduate Total		18578		18172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Men		1612		1626		1,705		1,724		1,885		1,813		1,736		12101

		Women		3050		3023		3,125		2,989		3,211		3,161		3,036		21595

		Graduate Total		4662		4649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_Gender

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GENDER_IPEDS		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200610*		3050

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200710*		3023

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200810*		3125

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		200910*		2989

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201010*		3211

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201110*		3161

		OPENING_TERM		GR		F		201210*		3036

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200610*		1612

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200710*		1626

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200810*		1705

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		200910*		1724

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201010*		1885

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201110*		1813

		OPENING_TERM		GR		M		201210*		1736

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200610*		11100

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200710*		10750

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200810*		10418

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		200910*		9952

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201010*		10182

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201110*		10582

		OPENING_TERM		UG		F		201210*		10673

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200610*		7478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200710*		7422

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200810*		7390

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		200910*		7261

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201010*		7580

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201110*		7947

		OPENING_TERM		UG		M		201210*		7896







Headcount by Race/Ethnicity and Student Level

HEADCOUNT BY RACE/ETHNICITY
AND STUDENT LEVEL

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

American Indian/Alaskan Native 56 42 46 47 46
Asian 448 438 462 474 456
Black/African American 3,934 3,535 3,451 3,416 3,096
Hispanic/Latino 693 725 822 846 881
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 12 14 12 12 16
Nonresident Alien 417 379 409 355 309
Race/Ethnicity Unknown 614 432 318 398 606
Two or More Races 578 624 702 690 670
White 12,332 12,019 11,558 11,303 10,917

Undergraduate Total 19,084 18,208 17,780 17,541 16,997

Graduate
American Indian/Alaskan Native 19 10 13 16 9
Asian 122 146 142 134 129
Black/African American 570 505 482 457 437
Hispanic/Latino 98 87 99 128 138
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 4 1 2 1 1
Nonresident Alien 401 380 344 327 286
Race/Ethnicity Unknown 152 134 115 96 58
Two or More Races 48 68 62 77 84
White 2,819 2,722 2,595 2,328 2,174

Graduate Total 4,233 4,053 3,854 3,564 3,316

Grand Total 23,317 22,261 21,634 21,105 20,313
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2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		56		42		46		47		46

		Asian		448		438		462		474		456

		Black/African American		3,934		3,535		3,451		3,416		3,096

		Hispanic/Latino		693		725		822		846		881

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		12		14		12		12		16

		Nonresident Alien		417		379		409		355		309

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		614		432		318		398		606

		Two or More Races		578		624		702		690		670

		White		12,332		12,019		11,558		11,303		10,917

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		19		10		13		16		9

		Asian		122		146		142		134		129

		Black/African American		570		505		482		457		437

		Hispanic/Latino		98		87		99		128		138

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		4		1		2		1		1

		Nonresident Alien		401		380		344		327		286

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		152		134		115		96		58

		Two or More Races		48		68		62		77		84

		White		2,819		2,722		2,595		2,328		2,174

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		75		56		42		46		47

		Asian		423		448		438		462		474

		Black/African American		4,143		3,934		3,535		3,451		3,416

		Hispanic/Latino		628		693		725		822		846

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		18		12		14		12		12

		Nonresident Alien		403		417		379		409		355

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		862		614		432		318		398

		Two or More Races		410		578		624		702		690

		White		11,952		12,332		12,019		11,558		11,303

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		16		19		10		13		16

		Asian		128		122		146		142		134

		Black/African American		567		570		505		482		457

		Hispanic/Latino		92		98		87		99		128

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		4		4		1		2		1

		Nonresident Alien		434		401		380		344		327

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		203		152		134		115		96

		Two or More Races		46		48		68		62		77

		White		3,098		2,819		2,722		2,595		2,328

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		94		75		56		42		46

		Asian		399		423		448		438		462

		Black/African American		4,001		4,143		3,934		3,535		3,451

		Hispanic/Latino		537		628		693		725		822

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		19		18		12		14		12

		Nonresident Alien		389		403		417		379		409

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		1,140		862		614		432		318

		Two or More Races		267		410		578		624		702

		White		11,723		11,952		12,332		12,019		11,558

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		18		16		19		10		13

		Asian		146		128		122		146		142

		Black/African American		638		567		570		505		482

		Hispanic/Latino		98		92		98		87		99

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		5		4		4		1		2

		Nonresident Alien		435		434		401		380		344

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		244		203		152		134		115

		Two or More Races		36		46		48		68		62

		White		3,152		3,098		2,819		2,722		2,595

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		101		94		75		56		42

		Asian		412		399		423		448		438

		Black/African American		3,847		4,001		4,143		3,934		3,535

		Hispanic/Latino		453		537		628		693		725

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		23		19		18		12		14

		Nonresident Alien		339		389		403		417		379

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		1,395		1,140		862		614		432

		Two or More Races		131		267		410		578		624

		White		11,828		11,723		11,952		12,332		12,019

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		30		18		16		19		10

		Asian		124		146		128		122		146

		Black/African American		693		638		567		570		505

		Hispanic/Latino		97		98		92		98		87

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		8		5		4		4		1

		Nonresident Alien		446		435		434		401		380

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		300		244		203		152		134

		Two or More Races		17		36		46		48		68

		White		3,259		3,152		3,098		2,819		2,722

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		117		101		94		75		56

		Asian		431		412		399		423		448

		Black/African American		3,652		3,847		4,001		4,143		3,934

		Hispanic/Latino		442		453		537		628		693

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		22		23		19		18		12

		Nonresident Alien		342		339		389		403		417

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		1,200		1,395		1,140		862		614

		Two or More Races*				131		267		410		578

		White		11,556		11,828		11,723		11,952		12,332

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		41		30		18		16		19

		Asian		129		124		146		128		122

		Black/African American		662		693		638		567		570

		Hispanic/Latino		92		97		98		92		98

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		6		8		5		4		4

		Nonresident Alien		563		446		435		434		401

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		289		300		244		203		152

		Two or More Races*				17		36		46		48

		White		3,314		3,259		3,152		3,098		2,819

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		110		117		101		94		75

		Asian		441		431		412		399		423

		Black/African American		3,340		3,652		3,847		4,001		4,143

		Hispanic/Latino		431		442		453		537		628

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		20		22		23		19		18

		Nonresident Alien		227		342		339		389		403

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		1,248		1,200		1,395		1,140		862

		Two or More Races*						131		267		410

		White		11,396		11,556		11,828		11,723		11,952

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		33		41		30		18		16

		Asian		206		129		124		146		128

		Black/African American		586		662		693		638		567

		Hispanic/Latino		77		92		97		98		92

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		7		6		8		5		4

		Nonresident Alien		511		563		446		435		434

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		271		289		300		244		203

		Two or More Races*						17		36		46

		White		3,022		3,314		3,259		3,152		3,098

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		100		104		96		110		117		101		94		722

		Asian		381		388		379		441		431		412		399		2831

		Black/African American		3234		3188		3,269		3,340		3,652		3,847		4,001		24531

		Hispanic/Latino		436		426		444		431		442		453		537		3169

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		27		26		23		20		22		23		19		160

		Nonresident Alien		254		285		243		227		342		339		389		2079

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		1211		1233		1,314		1,248		1,200		1,395		1,140		8741

		Two or More Races*												131		267		398

		White		12935		12522		12,040		11,396		11,556		11,828		11,723		84000

		Undergraduate Total		18578		18172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		American Indian/Alaskan Native		19		24		39		33		41		30		18		204

		Asian		164		145		219		206		129		124		146		1133

		Black/African American		506		524		567		586		662		693		638		4176

		Hispanic/Latino		82		83		82		77		92		97		98		611

		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		4		5		7		7		6		8		5		42

		Nonresident Alien		477		527		525		511		563		446		435		3484

		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		258		309		289		271		289		300		244		1960

		Two or More Races*												17		36		53

		White		3152		3032		3,102		3,022		3,314		3,259		3,152		22033

		Graduate Total		4662		4649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_Race

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		ETHN_2010_IPEDS_CODE		ETHN_2010_IPEDS_DESC		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		477

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		527

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		525

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		511

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		563

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		446

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		435

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		258

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		309

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		289

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		271

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		289

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		300

		OPENING_TERM		GR		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		244

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		82

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		83

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		82

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		77

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		92

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		97

		OPENING_TERM		GR		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		98

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		19

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		24

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		39

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		33

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		41

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		30

		OPENING_TERM		GR		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		18

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		200610*		164

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		200710*		145

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		200810*		219

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		200910*		206

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		201010*		129

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		201110*		124

		OPENING_TERM		GR		10		Asian		201210*		146

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		200610*		506

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		200710*		524

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		200810*		567

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		200910*		586

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		201010*		662

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		201110*		693

		OPENING_TERM		GR		11		Black/African American		201210*		638

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200610*		4

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200710*		5

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200810*		7

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200910*		7

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201010*		6

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201110*		8

		OPENING_TERM		GR		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201210*		5

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		200610*		3152

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		200710*		3032

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		200810*		3102

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		200910*		3022

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		201010*		3314

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		201110*		3259

		OPENING_TERM		GR		13		White		201210*		3152

		OPENING_TERM		GR		14		Two or More Races		201110*		17

		OPENING_TERM		GR		14		Two or More Races		201210*		36

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		254

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		285

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		243

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		227

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		342

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		339

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		389

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		1211

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		1233

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		1314

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		1248

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		1200

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		1395

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		1140

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		436

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		426

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		444

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		431

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		442

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		453

		OPENING_TERM		UG		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		537

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		100

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		104

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		96

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		110

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		117

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		101

		OPENING_TERM		UG		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		94

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		200610*		381

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		200710*		388

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		200810*		379

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		200910*		441

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		201010*		431

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		201110*		412

		OPENING_TERM		UG		10		Asian		201210*		399

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		200610*		3234

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		200710*		3188

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		200810*		3269

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		200910*		3340

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		201010*		3652

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		201110*		3847

		OPENING_TERM		UG		11		Black/African American		201210*		4001

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200610*		27

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200710*		26

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200810*		23

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200910*		20

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201010*		22

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201110*		23

		OPENING_TERM		UG		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201210*		19

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		200610*		12935

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		200710*		12522

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		200810*		12040

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		200910*		11396

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		201010*		11556

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		201110*		11828

		OPENING_TERM		UG		13		White		201210*		11723

		OPENING_TERM		UG		14		Two or More Races		201110*		131

		OPENING_TERM		UG		14		Two or More Races		201210*		267
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S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
Undergraduate

New 5,210 4,665 4,724 4,587 4,509
Returning 13,874 13,543 13,056 12,954 12,488

Undergraduate Total 19,084 18,208 17,780 17,541 16,997

Graduate
New 1,111 1,079 950 953 855
Returning 3,122 2,974 2,904 2,611 2,461

Graduate Total 4,233 4,053 3,854 3,564 3,316

Grand Total 23,317 22,261 21,634 21,105 20,313


2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		Undergraduate

		New		5,210		4,665		4,724		4,587		4,509

		Returning		13,874		13,543		13,056		12,954		12,488

		Undergraduate Total		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541		16,997



		Graduate

		New		1,111		1,079		950		953		855

		Returning		3,122		2,974		2,904		2,611		2,461

		Graduate Total		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564		3,316



		Grand Total		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105		20,313





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		Undergraduate

		New		5,076		5,210		4,665		4,724		4,587

		Returning		13,838		13,874		13,543		13,056		12,954

		Undergraduate Total		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780		17,541



		Graduate

		New		1,140		1,111		1,079		950		953

		Returning		3,448		3,122		2,974		2,904		2,611

		Graduate Total		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854		3,564



		Grand Total		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634		21,105





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		Undergraduate

		New		4,678		5,076		5,210		4,665		4,724

		Returning		13,891		13,838		13,874		13,543		13,056

		Undergraduate Total		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208		17,780



		Graduate

		New		1,217		1,140		1,111		1,079		950

		Returning		3,555		3,448		3,122		2,974		2,904

		Graduate Total		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053		3,854



		Grand Total		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261		21,634





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		Undergraduate

		New		4,616		4,678		5,076		5,210		4,665

		Returning		13,913		13,891		13,838		13,874		13,543

		Undergraduate Total		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084		18,208



		Graduate

		New		1,248		1,217		1,140		1,111		1,079

		Returning		3,726		3,555		3,448		3,122		2,974

		Graduate Total		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233		4,053



		Grand Total		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317		22,261





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		Undergraduate

		New		4,683		4,616		4,678		5,076		5,210

		Returning		13,079		13,913		13,891		13,838		13,874

		Undergraduate Total		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914		19,084



		Graduate

		New		1,461		1,248		1,217		1,140		1,111

		Returning		3,635		3,726		3,555		3,448		3,122

		Graduate Total		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588		4,233



		Grand Total		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502		23,317





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		New		4,198		4,683		4,616		4,678		5,076

		Returning		13,015		13,079		13,913		13,891		13,838

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		New		1,251		1,461		1,248		1,217		1,140

		Returning		3,462		3,635		3,726		3,555		3,448

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table.2





		Sum of COUNT

				Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011

		Undergraduate

		New		4,447		4,198		4,683		4,616		4,678

		Returning		13,361		13,015		13,079		13,913		13,891

		Undergraduate Total		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569



		Graduate

		New		1,196		1,251		1,461		1,248		1,217

		Returning		3,634		3,462		3,635		3,726		3,555

		Graduate Total		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772



		Grand Total		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341

				Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011

		Undergraduate

		New		4,447		4,198		4,683		4,616		4,678

		Returning		13,361		13,015		13,079		13,913		13,891

		Undergraduate Total		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569



		Graduate

		New		1,196		1,251		1,461		1,248		1,217

		Returning		3,634		3,462		3,635		3,726		3,555

		Graduate Total		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772



		Grand Total		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341





2011 Table.1





		Sum of COUNT

				Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011

		Undergraduate

		New		4,447		4,198		4,683		4,616		4,678

		Returning		13,361		13,015		13,079		13,913		13,891

		Undergraduate Total		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569



		Graduate

		New		1,196		1,251		1,461		1,248		1,217

		Returning		3,634		3,462		3,635		3,726		3,555

		Graduate Total		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772



		Grand Total		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341





2011 Enrollment_New_Returning

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		NEW_IND		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		200610*		1150

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		200710*		1150

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		200810*		1196

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		200910*		1251

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		201010*		1461

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		201110*		1248

		OPENING_TERM		GR		New		201210*		1217

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		200610*		3512

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		200710*		3499

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		200810*		3634

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		200910*		3462

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		201010*		3635

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		201110*		3726

		OPENING_TERM		GR		Returning		201210*		3555

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		200610*		4504

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		200710*		4393

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		200810*		4447

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		200910*		4198

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		201010*		4683

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		201110*		4616

		OPENING_TERM		UG		New		201210*		4678

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		200610*		14074

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		200710*		13779

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		200810*		13361

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		200910*		13015

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		201010*		13079

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		201110*		13913

		OPENING_TERM		UG		Returning		201210*		13891







New FTIAC Students by College (by fall cohort)*

New Transfer Students by College (by fall cohort)*

*Fall cohort: Only full-time and part-time students admitted in the fall semester were included. 
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*Fall cohort: Only full-time and part-time students admitted in the fall semester were included. 

S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
College of Arts and Sciences 1,002 910 1,066 1,011 1,032
College of Business 292 256 316 285 285
College of Education 269 209 202 183 175
College of Health and Human Services 527 466 530 461 496
College of Technology 248 233 232 249 293
Academic Affairs (college undecided) 534 481 511 585 500
Grand Total 2,872 2,555 2,857 2,774 2,781

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017
College of Arts and Sciences 633 588 498 440 401
College of Business 285 265 276 278 231
College of Education 215 170 156 140 121
College of Health and Human Services 497 450 377 347 364
College of Technology 191 221 143 177 192
Academic Affairs (college undecided) 128 75 90 90 80
Grand Total 1,949 1,769 1,540 1,472 1,389
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2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		College of Arts and Sciences		1,002		910		1,066		1,011		1,032

		College of Business		292		256		316		285		285

		College of Education		269		209		202		183		175

		College of Health and Human Services		527		466		530		461		496

		College of Technology		248		233		232		249		293

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		534		481		511		585		500

		Grand Total		2,872		2,555		2,857		2,774		2,781





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		College of Arts and Sciences		962		1,002		910		1,066		1,011

		College of Business		257		292		256		316		285

		College of Education		239		269		209		202		183

		College of Health and Human Services		459		527		466		530		461

		College of Technology		228		248		233		232		249

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		450		534		481		511		585

		Grand Total		2,595		2,872		2,555		2,857		2,774





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		College of Arts and Sciences		816		962		1,002		910		1,066

		College of Business		218		257		292		256		316

		College of Education		212		239		269		209		202

		College of Health and Human Services		336		459		527		466		530

		College of Technology		181		228		248		233		232

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		367		450		534		481		511

		Grand Total		2,130		2,595		2,872		2,555		2,857





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		College of Arts and Sciences		724		816		962		1,002		910

		College of Business		191		218		257		292		256

		College of Education		259		212		239		269		209

		College of Health and Human Services		318		336		459		527		466

		College of Technology		147		181		228		248		233

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		369		367		450		534		481

		Grand Total		2,008		2,130		2,595		2,872		2,555





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		College of Arts and Sciences		859		724		816		962		1,002

		College of Business		274		191		218		257		292

		College of Education		273		259		212		239		269

		College of Health and Human Services		315		318		336		459		527

		College of Technology		177		147		181		228		248

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		357		369		367		450		534

		Grand Total		2,255		2,008		2,130		2,595		2,872





F09-F13 Totals

				2009				2010				2011				2012				2013

		AA		351		15.98%		353		18.17%		359		17.27%		445		17.37%		527		18.65%

		AS		841		38.28%		702		36.13%		789		37.95%		947		36.96%		989		35.00%

		BU		265		12.06%		190		9.78%		214		10.29%		256		9.99%		287		10.16%

		ED		270		12.29%		255		13.12%		210		10.10%		239		9.33%		266		9.41%

		HH		302		13.75%		306		15.75%		330		15.87%		452		17.64%		513		18.15%

		TC		168		7.65%		137		7.05%		177		8.51%		223		8.70%		244		8.63%

		Total		2197		100.00%		1943		100.00%		2079		100.00%		2562		100.00%		2826		100.00%












2017 Table

				Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016		Fall 2017

		College of Arts and Sciences		633		588		498		440		401

		College of Business		285		265		276		278		231

		College of Education		215		170		156		140		121

		College of Health and Human Services		497		450		377		347		364

		College of Technology		191		221		143		177		192

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		128		75		90		90		80

		Grand Total		1,949		1,769		1,540		1,472		1,389





2016 Table

				Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015		Fall 2016

		College of Arts and Sciences		635		633		588		498		440

		College of Business		291		285		265		276		278

		College of Education		262		215		170		156		140

		College of Health and Human Services		518		497		450		377		347

		College of Technology		208		191		221		143		177

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		180		128		75		90		90

		Grand Total		2,094		1,949		1,769		1,540		1,472





2015 Table

				Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014		Fall 2015

		College of Arts and Sciences		661		635		633		588		498

		College of Business		303		291		285		265		276

		College of Education		285		262		215		170		156

		College of Health and Human Services		443		518		497		450		377

		College of Technology		238		208		191		221		143

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		204		180		128		75		90

		Grand Total		2,134		2,094		1,949		1,769		1,540





2014 Table

				Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013		Fall 2014

		College of Arts and Sciences		681		661		635		633		588

		College of Business		301		303		291		285		265

		College of Education		295		285		262		215		170

		College of Health and Human Services		443		443		518		497		450

		College of Technology		221		238		208		191		221

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		242		204		180		128		75

		Grand Total		2,183		2,134		2,094		1,949		1,769





2013 Table

				Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012		Fall 2013

		College of Arts and Sciences		624		681		661		635		633

		College of Business		297		301		303		291		285

		College of Education		281		295		285		262		215

		College of Health and Human Services		311		443		443		518		497

		College of Technology		237		221		238		208		191

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		211		242		204		180		128

		Grand Total		1,961		2,183		2,134		2,094		1,949





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		177		211		242		204		180

		College of Arts and Sciences		479		624		681		661		635

		College of Business		295		297		301		303		291

		College of Education		248		281		295		285		262

		College of Health and Human Services		249		311		443		443		518

		College of Technology		170		237		221		238		208

		Grand Total		1,618		1,961		2,183		2,134		2,094





2011 Table

				Fall 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011

		Academic Affairs		235		177		211		242		204

		College of Arts and Sciences		504		479		624		681		661

		College of Business		226		295		297		301		303

		College of Education		275		248		281		295		285

		College of Health and Human Services		254		249		311		443		443

		College of Technology		154		170		237		221		238

		Grand Total		1,648		1,618		1,961		2,183		2,134





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				200810*		200910*		201010*		201110*		201210*

		Academic Affairs		235		177		211		242		204

		College of Arts & Sciences		504		479		624		681		661

		College of Business		226		295		297		301		303

		College of Education		275		248		281		295		285

		College of Health & Human Serv		254		249		311		443		443

		College of Technology		154		170		237		221		238

		Grand Total		1648		1618		1961		2183		2134





2011 FTPT_Transfer_by_College

		EVENT		COLL_CODE		COLL_DESC		GENDER_IPEDS		ETHN_2010_IPEDS_CODE		ETHN_2010_IPEDS_DESC		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		12

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		20

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		18

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		9

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		200710*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		200910*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		201010*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		10		Asian		201210*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		200610*		13

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		200710*		10

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		200810*		29

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		200910*		18

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		201010*		26

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		201110*		25

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		11		Black/African American		201210*		22

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		200610*		58

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		200710*		73

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		200810*		70

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		200910*		47

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		201010*		48

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		201110*		70

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		13		White		201210*		63

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		F		14		Two or More Races		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		11

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		16

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		10

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		9

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		10		Asian		200610*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		10		Asian		200710*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		10		Asian		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		10		Asian		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		10		Asian		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		200610*		21

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		200710*		14

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		200810*		14

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		200910*		16

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		201010*		19

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		201110*		30

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		11		Black/African American		201210*		21

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		200610*		62

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		200710*		91

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		200810*		73

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		200910*		66

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		201010*		84

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		201110*		89

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		13		White		201210*		70

		OPENING_TERM		AA		Academic Affairs		M		14		Two or More Races		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		40

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		27

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		26

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		34

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		24

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		30

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		14

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		10

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		12

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		15

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		21

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		200610*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		200810*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		200910*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		201010*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		201110*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		10		Asian		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		200610*		49

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		200710*		32

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		200810*		46

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		200910*		40

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		201010*		65

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		201110*		62

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		11		Black/African American		201210*		75

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		200610*		197

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		200710*		185

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		200810*		165

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		200910*		168

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		201010*		199

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		201110*		220

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		13		White		201210*		218

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		14		Two or More Races		201110*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		F		14		Two or More Races		201210*		15

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		9

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		31

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		25

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		33

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		21

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		21

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		35

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		9

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		8

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		4

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		12

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		6

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		12

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		200610*		5

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		200710*		10

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		200810*		7

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		201010*		7

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		201110*		11

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		10		Asian		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		200610*		37

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		200710*		23

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		200810*		35

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		200910*		33

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		201010*		48

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		201110*		57

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		11		Black/African American		201210*		39

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		200610*		211

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		200710*		147

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		200810*		159

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		200910*		161

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		201010*		216

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		201110*		204

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		13		White		201210*		219

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		14		Two or More Races		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		AS		College of Arts & Sciences		M		14		Two or More Races		201210*		11

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		4

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		12

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		8

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		9

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		13

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		8

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		16

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		8

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		10

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		4

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		6

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		200810*		11

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		200910*		21

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		10		Asian		201210*		8

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		200610*		19

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		200710*		20

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		200810*		16

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		200910*		14

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		201010*		29

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		201110*		23

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		11		Black/African American		201210*		29

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		200610*		70

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		200710*		53

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		200810*		56

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		200910*		71

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		201010*		64

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		201110*		59

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		13		White		201210*		80

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		F		14		Two or More Races		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		17

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		10

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		17

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		19

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		13

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		16

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		13

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		13

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		6

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		3

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		200610*		5

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		200710*		9

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		200810*		6

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		200910*		7

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		201110*		8

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		10		Asian		201210*		4

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		200610*		19

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		200710*		17

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		200810*		15

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		200910*		23

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		201010*		34

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		201110*		28

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		11		Black/African American		201210*		29

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		200610*		92

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		200710*		103

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		200810*		93

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		200910*		115

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		201010*		99

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		201110*		133

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		13		White		201210*		110

		OPENING_TERM		BU		College of Business		M		14		Two or More Races		201210*		6

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		12

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		18

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		29

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		13

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		11

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		18

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		10

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		5

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		8

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		10		Asian		200610*		4

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		10		Asian		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		10		Asian		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		10		Asian		201010*		5

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		10		Asian		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		10		Asian		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		200610*		20

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		200710*		17

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		200810*		18

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		200910*		15

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		201010*		22

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		201110*		17

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		11		Black/African American		201210*		21

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		200610*		166

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		200710*		186

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		200810*		142

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		200910*		142

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		201010*		152

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		201110*		181

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		13		White		201210*		174

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		14		Two or More Races		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		F		14		Two or More Races		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		4

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		7

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		8

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		6

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		8

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		4

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		6

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		10		Asian		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		10		Asian		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		200610*		3

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		200710*		6

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		200810*		9

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		200910*		8

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		201010*		11

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		201110*		6

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		11		Black/African American		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		200610*		32

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		200710*		49

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		200810*		56

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		200910*		53

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		201010*		68

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		201110*		57

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		13		White		201210*		53

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		14		Two or More Races		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		ED		College of Education		M		14		Two or More Races		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		18

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		17

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		25

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		20

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		22

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		31

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		8

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		5

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		4

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		4

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		7

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		11

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		11

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		200810*		5

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		200910*		10

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		201010*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		201110*		4

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		10		Asian		201210*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		200610*		36

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		200710*		32

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		200810*		45

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		200910*		25

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		201010*		68

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		201110*		71

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		11		Black/African American		201210*		87

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		200610*		107

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		200710*		124

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		200810*		118

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		200910*		133

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		201010*		130

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		201110*		222

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		13		White		201210*		212

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		14		Two or More Races		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		F		14		Two or More Races		201210*		6

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		10

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		8

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		9

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		4

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		13

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		6

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		7

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		10		Asian		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		200610*		8

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		200710*		12

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		200810*		9

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		200910*		12

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		201010*		15

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		201110*		12

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		11		Black/African American		201210*		25

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		200610*		36

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		200710*		34

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		200810*		30

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		200910*		36

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		201010*		54

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		201110*		69

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		13		White		201210*		71

		OPENING_TERM		HH		College of Health & Human Serv		M		14		Two or More Races		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		1		Nonresident Alien		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		4

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		6

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		4

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		10		Asian		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		10		Asian		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		10		Asian		200910*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		10		Asian		201010*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		10		Asian		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		200610*		12

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		200710*		5

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		200810*		7

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		200910*		6

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		201010*		11

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		201110*		13

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		11		Black/African American		201210*		19

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		12		Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		200610*		50

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		200710*		47

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		200810*		33

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		200910*		43

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		201010*		49

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		201110*		47

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		13		White		201210*		44

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		F		14		Two or More Races		201210*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200610*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200710*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		1		Nonresident Alien		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201010*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		1		Nonresident Alien		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200610*		10

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200710*		16

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200810*		13

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		200910*		10

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201010*		10

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201110*		9

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		7		Race/Ethnicity Unknown		201210*		8

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200610*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200710*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200810*		4

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201010*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201110*		5

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		8		Hispanic/Latino		201210*		4

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200710*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200810*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		200910*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		9		American Indian/Alaskan Native		201110*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		10		Asian		200610*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		10		Asian		200810*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		10		Asian		200910*		3

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		10		Asian		201010*		5

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		10		Asian		201110*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		10		Asian		201210*		2

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		200610*		12

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		200710*		6

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		200810*		9

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		200910*		15

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		201010*		23

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		201110*		18

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		11		Black/African American		201210*		17

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		200610*		81

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		200710*		65

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		200810*		76

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		200910*		81

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		201010*		128

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		201110*		118

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		13		White		201210*		126

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		14		Two or More Races		201110*		1

		OPENING_TERM		TC		College of Technology		M		14		Two or More Races		201210*		8







Full-Time FTIAC Fall-to-Fall Retention

Full-Time Transfer Fall-to-Fall Retention

*IPEDS definition was used to include students admitted in fall and previous adjacent summer semester.

FULL-TIME FTIAC/TRANSFER
FALL-TO-FALL RETENTION

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

*IPEDS definition was used to include students admitted in fall and previous adjacent summer semester.

YEAR COHORT*
FALL-TO-FALL

RETENTION RETENTION RATE
2008 2,167 1,552 71.62%
2009 2,196 1,679 76.46%
2010 1,955 1,488 76.11%
2011 2,119 1,595 75.27%
2012 2,612 1,928 73.81%
2013 2,848 2,065 72.51%
2014 2,588 1,932 74.65%
2015 2,846 2,124 74.63%
2016 2,785 1,996 71.67%
2017 2,783

YEAR COHORT*
FALL-TO-FALL

RETENTION RETENTION RATE
2008 1,249 990 79.26%
2009 1,537 1,265 82.30%
2010 1,724 1,354 78.54%
2011 1,590 1,221 76.79%
2012 1,585 1,205 76.03%
2013 1,458 1,091 74.83%
2014 1,247 925 74.18%
2015 1,088 829 76.19%
2016 1,039 796 76.61%
2017 949
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2017 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,488		76.11%

		2011		2,119		1,595		75.27%

		2012		2,612		1,928		73.81%

		2013		2,848		2,065		72.51%

		2014		2,588		1,932		74.65%

		2015		2,846		2,124		74.63%

		2016		2,785		1,996		71.67%

		2017		2,783





2016 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,488		76.11%

		2011		2,119		1,595		75.27%

		2012		2,612		1,928		73.81%

		2013		2,848		2,065		72.51%

		2014		2,588		1,932		74.65%

		2015		2,846		2,124		74.63%

		2016		2,785





2015 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2007		2,366		1,681		71.05%

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,488		76.11%

		2011		2,119		1,595		75.27%

		2012		2,612		1,928		73.81%

		2013		2,848		2,065		72.51%

		2014		2,588		1,932		74.65%

		2015		2,846





2014 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2006		2,272		1,608		70.77%

		2007		2,366		1,681		71.05%

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,488		76.11%

		2011		2,119		1,595		75.27%

		2012		2,612		1,928		73.81%

		        2013**		2,848		2,067		72.58%





2013 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2005		2,301		1,704		74.05%

		2006		2,272		1,608		70.77%

		2007		2,366		1,681		71.05%

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,488		76.11%

		2011		2,119		1,595		75.27%

		2012		2,612		1,926		73.74%





2012 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2004		2,281		1,666		73.04%

		2005		2,301		1,704		74.05%

		2006		2,272		1,608		70.77%

		2007		2,366		1,681		71.05%

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,488		76.11%

		2011		2,119		1,596		75.32%





2011 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2003		2,479		1,854		74.79%

		2004		2,281		1,666		73.04%

		2005		2,301		1,704		74.05%

		2006		2,272		1,608		70.77%

		2007		2,366		1,681		71.05%

		2008		2,167		1,552		71.62%

		2009		2,196		1,679		76.46%

		2010		1,955		1,491		76.27%











2011 FT_FTIAC_Retention

		EVENT		ADMT_TYPE		TERM_CODE		COHORT		FA_TO_FA_RETENTION		RETENTION_RATE

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200410		2479		1854		0.7478822106

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200510		2281		1666		0.7303814117

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200610		2301		1704		0.740547588

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200710		2272		1608		0.7077464789

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200810		2366		1681		0.7104818259

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200910		2167		1552		0.7161975081

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		201010		2196		1679		0.764571949

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		201110		1955






2017 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2008		1,249		990		79.26%

		2009		1,537		1,265		82.30%

		2010		1,724		1,354		78.54%

		2011		1,590		1,221		76.79%

		2012		1,585		1,205		76.03%

		2013		1,458		1,091		74.83%

		2014		1,247		925		74.18%

		2015		1,088		829		76.19%

		2016		1,039		796		76.61%

		2017		949





2016 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2008		1,249		990		79.26%

		2009		1,537		1,265		82.30%

		2010		1,724		1,354		78.54%

		2011		1,590		1,221		76.79%

		2012		1,585		1,205		76.03%

		2013		1,458		1,091		74.83%

		2014		1,247		925		74.18%

		2015		1,088		829		76.19%

		2016		1,039





2015 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2007		1,194		912		76.38%

		2008		1,249		990		79.26%

		2009		1,537		1,265		82.30%

		2010		1,724		1,354		78.54%

		2011		1,590		1,221		76.79%

		2012		1,585		1,205		76.03%

		2013		1,458		1,091		74.83%

		2014		1,247		925		74.18%

		2015		1,088





2014 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2006		1,184		903		76.27%

		2007		1,155		883		76.45%

		2008		1,195		953		79.75%

		2009		1,475		1,223		82.92%

		2010		1,646		1,309		79.53%

		2011		1,526		1,181		77.39%

		2012		1,454		1,121		77.10%

		        2013**		1,341		1,021		76.14%





2013 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2005		1,262		950		75.28%

		2006		1,184		903		76.27%

		2007		1,155		883		76.45%

		2008		1,195		953		79.75%

		2009		1,475		1,223		82.92%

		2010		1,646		1,309		79.53%

		2011		1,526		1,181		77.39%

		2012		1,454		1,125		77.37%





2012 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2004		1,222		970		79.38%

		2005		1,262		950		75.28%

		2006		1,184		903		76.27%

		2007		1,155		883		76.45%

		2008		1,195		953		79.75%

		2009		1,475		1,223		82.92%

		2010		1,646		1,309		79.53%

		2011		1,526		1,183		77.52%





2012 Data-OT for FA 2011

		EVENT		ADMT_TYPE		TERM_CODE		TERM_DESC		COHORT		FA_TO_FA_RETENTION		RETENTION_RATE

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200410		Fall 2003		1249		956		76.54

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200510		Fall 2004		1222		970		79.38

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200610		Fall 2005		1262		950		75.28

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200710		Fall 2006		1184		903		76.27

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200810		Fall 2007		1155		883		76.45

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200910		Fall 2008		1195		953		79.75

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201010		Fall 2009		1475		1223		82.92

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201110		Fall 2010		1646		1309		79.53

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201210		Fall 2011		1526		1183(OT)		77.52(OT)

		Note: The above table came from the Access database and imported into Excel as filename FT Transfer Fall to Fall Retention_queryA_2012.xlsx to show the opening term data for Fall 2011.





2012 PivotTable

		Row Labels		Sum of COHORT		Sum of FA_TO_FA_RETENTION		Sum of RETENTION_RATE

		2003		1249		956		0.7654123299

		2004		1222		970		0.7937806874

		2005		1262		950		0.7527733756

		2006		1184		903		0.7626689189

		2007		1155		883		0.7645021645

		2008		1195		953		0.7974895397

		2009		1475		1223		0.8291525424

		2010		1646		1309		0.7952612394

		2011		1526

		Grand Total		11914		8147		6.2610407978





2012 Data

		EVENT		ADMT_TYPE		TERM_CODE		COHORT		FA_TO_FA_RETENTION		RETENTION_RATE

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200410		1249		956		0.7654123299

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200510		1222		970		0.7937806874

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200610		1262		950		0.7527733756

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200710		1184		903		0.7626689189

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200810		1155		883		0.7645021645

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200910		1195		953		0.7974895397

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201010		1475		1223		0.8291525424

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201110		1646		1309		0.7952612394

		OFFICIAL_RECORD

Gale Potter: Gale Potter:
Because this field is official record, there are no retention number and rate for Fall 2011 (returning for Fall 2012). 
10/10/2012		Transfer		201210		1526





2011 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		FALL-TO-FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE

		2003		1,249		956		76.54%

		2004		1,222		970		79.38%

		2005		1,262		950		75.28%

		2006		1,184		903		76.27%

		2007		1,155		883		76.45%

		2008		1,195		953		79.75%

		2009		1,475		1,223		82.92%

		2010		1,646		1,312		79.70%





2011 Table-orig

		YEAR		COHORT		FALL TO FALL
RETENTION		RETENTION RATE
PERCENTAGE

		2003		1,249		956		76.54%

		2004		1,222		970		79.38%

		2005		1,262		950		75.28%

		2006		1,184		903		76.27%

		2007		1,155		883		76.45%

		2008		1,195		953		79.75%

		2009		1,475		1,223		82.92%

		2010		1,646		1,312		79.70%



























2011 Transfer_FalltoFall_Retent

		EVENT		ADMT_TYPE		TERM_CODE		COHORT		FA_TO_FA_RETENTION		RETENTION_RATE

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200410		1249		956		0.7654123299

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200510		1222		970		0.7937806874

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200610		1262		950		0.7527733756

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200710		1184		903		0.7626689189

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200810		1155		883		0.7645021645

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		200910		1195		953		0.7974895397

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201010		1475		1223		0.8291525424

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		Transfer		201110		1646







Full-Time FTIAC Graduation Rate
for Academic Years 2000/01 – 2016/17

*IPEDS definition was used to include students admitted in fall and previous adjacent summer semester.

FULL-TIME FTIAC
GRADUATION RATE

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

YEAR COHORT*
YEAR 6

GRADUATES

YEAR 6
GRADUATION 

RATE
2000 2,664 1,063 39.90%
2001 2,706 1,051 38.84%
2002 2,601 928 35.68%
2003 2,479 985 39.73%
2004 2,281 860 37.70%
2005 2,301 910 39.55%
2006 2,272 845 37.19%
2007 2,366 909 38.42%
2008 2,167 792 36.55%
2009 2,196 880 40.07%
2010 1,955 796 40.72%
2011 2,119 856 40.40%
2012 2,612
2013 2,848
2014 2,588
2015 2,846
2016 2,785
2017 2,783
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2017 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301		910		39.55%

		2006		2,272		845		37.19%

		2007		2,366		909		38.42%

		2008		2,167		792		36.55%

		2009		2,196		880		40.07%

		2010		1,955		796		40.72%

		2011		2,119		856		40.40%

		2012		2,612

		2013		2,848

		2014		2,588

		2015		2,846

		2016		2,785

		2017		2,783





2016 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301		910		39.55%

		2006		2,272		845		37.19%

		2007		2,366		909		38.42%

		2008		2,167		792		36.55%

		2009		2,196		880		40.07%

		2010		1,955		796		40.72%

		2011		2,119

		2012		2,612

		2013		2,848

		2014		2,588

		2015		2,846

		2016		2,785





2015 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301		910		39.55%

		2006		2,272		845		37.19%

		2007		2,366		909		38.42%

		2008		2,167		792		36.55%

		2009		2,196		880		40.07%

		2010		1,955

		2011		2,119

		2012		2,612

		2013		2,848

		2014		2,588

		2015		2,846





2014 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301		910		39.55%

		2006		2,272		845		37.19%

		2007		2,366		909		38.42%

		2008		2,167		792		36.55%

		2009		2,196

		2010		1,955

		2011		2,119

		2012		2,612

		2013		2,848





2013 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301		910		39.55%

		2006		2,272		845		37.19%

		2007		2,366		909		38.42%

		2008		2,167

		2009		2,196

		2010		1,955

		2011		2,119

		2012		2,612





2012 Table

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301		910		39.55%

		2006		2,272		845		37.19%

		2007		2,366

		2008		2,167

		2009		2,196

		2010		1,955

		2011		2,119





2012 PivotTable

		Row Labels		Sum of COHORT		Sum of YR6_COMPLETIONS		Sum of YR6_GRADUATION_RATE

		200410		2479		985		39.73%

		200510		2281		860		37.70%

		200610		2301		910		39.55%

		200710		2272		845		37.19%

		200810		2366

		200910		2167

		201010		2196

		201110		1955

		201210		2119

		Grand Total		20136		3600		154.18%





2012 FT FTIAC Grad Rate

		EVENT		ADMT_TYPE		TERM_CODE		COHORT		YR6_COMPLETIONS		YR6_GRADUATION_RATE

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200410		2479		985		0.3973376361

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200510		2281		860		0.3770276195

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200610		2301		910		0.395480226

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200710		2272		845		0.3719190141

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200810		2366

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		200910		2167

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		201010		2196

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		201110		1955

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		201210		2119





2011 Table.3

		YEAR		COHORT*		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301

		2006		2,272

		2007		2,366

		2008		2,167

		2009		2,196

		2010		1,955









2011 Table.2

		YEAR		COHORT		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2000		2,664		1,063		39.90%

		2001		2,706		1,051		38.84%

		2002		2,601		928		35.68%

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301

		2006		2,272

		2007		2,366

		2008		2,167

		2009		2,196

		2010		1,955







2011 Table.1

		YEAR		COHORT		YEAR 6
GRADUATES		YEAR 6
GRADUATION RATE

		2003		2,479		985		39.73%

		2004		2,281		860		37.70%

		2005		2,301

		2006		2,272

		2007		2,366

		2008		2,167

		2009		2,196

		2010		1,955





2011 FT_FTIAC_Grad_Rate

		EVENT		ADMT_TYPE		TERM_CODE		COHORT		YR6_COMPLETIONS		YR6_GRADUATION_RATE

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2003		2479		985		0.3973376361

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2004		2281		860		0.3770276195

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2005		2301

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2006		2272

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2007		2366

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2008		2167

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2009		2196

		OFFICIAL_RECORD		FTIAC		2010		1955







Continued on next page

Degrees Awarded by College and Type
for Academic Years 2012/13 – 16/17

DEGREES AWARDED BY
COLLEGE AND TYPE

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

E N D  O F  T E R M

College 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Arts and Sciences

Baccalaureate 1,287 1,349 1,235 1,328 1,324
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 22 38 19 22 15
Master's Degree 340 286 279 280 260
Doctorate 9 4 6 10 9

College of Arts and Sciences Total 1,658 1,677 1,539 1,640 1,608

College of Business
Baccalaureate 483 534 532 533 574
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 37 63 66 61 36
Master's Degree 277 284 242 260 256

College of Business Total 797 881 840 854 866

College of Education
Baccalaureate 272 251 266 248 199
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 64 60 43 44 41
Master's Degree 289 282 282 268 255
Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate 46 52 40 28 29
Doctorate 12 15 14 29 34

College of Education Total 683 660 645 617 558
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2017 Table

		College		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,287		1,349		1,235		1,328		1,324

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		22		38		19		22		15

		Master's Degree		340		286		279		280		260

		Doctorate		9		4		6		10		9

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,658		1,677		1,539		1,640		1,608



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		483		534		532		533		574

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		37		63		66		61		36

		Master's Degree		277		284		242		260		256

		College of Business Total		797		881		840		854		866



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		272		251		266		248		199

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		64		60		43		44		41

		Master's Degree		289		282		282		268		255

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		46		52		40		28		29

		Doctorate		12		15		14		29		34

		College of Education Total		683		660		645		617		558























2016 Table

		College		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,277		1,287		1,349		1,235		1,328

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		37		22		38		19		22

		Master's Degree		340		340		286		279		280

		Doctorate		8		9		4		6		10

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,662		1,658		1,677		1,539		1,640



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		556		483		534		532		533

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		62		37		63		66		61

		Master's Degree		277		277		284		242		260

		College of Business Total		895		797		881		840		854



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		314		272		251		266		248

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		87		64		60		43		44

		Master's Degree		268		289		282		282		268

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		30		46		52		40		28

		Doctorate		11		12		15		14		29

		College of Education Total		710		683		660		645		617























2015 Table

		College		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,342		1,277		1,287		1,349		1,235

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		39		37		22		38		19

		Master's Degree		311		340		340		286		279

		Doctorate		4		8		9		4		6

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,696		1,662		1,658		1,677		1,539



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		504		556		483		534		532

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		58		62		37		63		66

		Master's Degree		253		277		277		284		242

		College of Business Total		815		895		797		881		840



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		315		314		272		251		266

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		96		87		64		60		43

		Master's Degree		276		268		289		282		282

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		22		30		46		52		40

		Doctorate		13		11		12		15		14

		College of Education Total		722		710		683		660		645























2014 Table

		College		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,326		1,342		1,277		1,287		1,349

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate**		28		39		37		22		38

		Master's Degree		334		311		340		340		286

		Doctorate		7		4		8		9		4

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,695		1,696		1,662		1,658		1,677



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		477		504		556		483		534

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate**		49		58		62		37		63

		Master's Degree		267		253		277		277		284

		College of Business Total		793		815		895		797		881



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		339		315		314		272		251

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate**		114		96		87		64		60

		Master's Degree		306		276		268		289		282

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate**		25		22		30		46		52

		Doctorate		12		13		11		12		15

		College of Education Total		796		722		710		683		660























2013 Table

		College		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,308		1,326		1,342		1,277		1,287

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		282		263		241		222		160

		Master's Degree		321		334		311		340		340

		Doctorate		13		7		4		8		9

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,924		1,930		1,898		1,847		1,796



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		514		477		504		556		483

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		39		49		58		62		37

		Master's Degree		239		267		253		277		277

		College of Business Total		792		793		815		895		797



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		344		339		315		314		272

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		450		445		968		894		953

		Master's Degree		301		306		276		268		289

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		8		25		22		30		46

		Doctorate		6		12		13		11		12

		College of Education Total		1,109		1,127		1,594		1,517		1,572























2012 Table

		College		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Baccalaureate		65		60		67		60		91

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Master's Degree		9		27		48		38		8

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		Academic Affairs Total		74		87		115		98		99



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,387		1,308		1,326		1,342		1,277

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		362		282		263		241		222

		Master's Degree		332		321		334		311		340

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		6		13		7		4		8

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		2,087		1,924		1,930		1,898		1,847



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		471		514		477		504		556

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		32		39		49		58		62

		Master's Degree		268		239		267		253		277

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		771		792		793		815		895



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		380		344		339		315		314

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		541		450		445		968		894

		Master's Degree		347		301		306		276		268

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		14		8		25		22		30

		Doctorate		8		6		12		13		11

		College of Education Total		1,290		1,109		1,127		1,594		1,517





2011 Table.2

		College		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Baccalaureate		58		65		60		67		60

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Master's Degree		3		9		27		48		38

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		Academic Affairs Total		61		74		87		115		98



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,375		1,370		1,308		1,334		1,331

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		379		358		284		280		257

		Master's Degree		318		317		337		339		301

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		2		4		7		12		7

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		2,074		2,049		1,936		1,965		1,896



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		480		467		500		499		497

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		36		32		44		41		60

		Master's Degree		237		267		232		272		253

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		753		766		776		812		810





































































2011 Table.1

		College		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Baccalaureate		58		65		60		67		60

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Master's Degree		3		9		27		48		38

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		Academic Affairs Total		61		74		87		115		98



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,375		1,370		1,308		1,334		1,331

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		379		358		284		280		257

		Master's Degree		318		317		337		339		301

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		2		4		7		12		7

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		2,074		2,049		1,936		1,965		1,896



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		480		467		500		499		497

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		36		32		44		41		60

		Master's Degree		237		267		232		272		253

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		753		766		776		812		810



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		447		382		344		342		313

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		670		547		443		457		879

		Master's Degree		365		355		318		332		259

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		16		15		9		24		20

		Doctorate		16		9		6		10		14

		College of Education Total		1,514		1,308		1,120		1,165		1,485



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		324		371		439		427		471

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		101		103		74		56		54

		Master's Degree		128		186		162		187		219

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Health and Human Services Total		553		660		675		670		744



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		261		310		293		332		326

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		24		24		12		15		22

		Master's Degree		99		138		114		147		160

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		2		5		2		4

		College of Technology Total		384		474		424		496		512



		Grand Total		5,339		5,331		5,018		5,223		5,545









Degrees Awarded by College and Type
for Academic Years 2012/13 – 2016/17  (continued)

*University Total includes graduates from all five colleges and those who did not claim a college affiliation.

DEGREES AWARDED BY
COLLEGE AND TYPE

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

E N D  O F  T E R M

College 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Health and Human Services

Baccalaureate 587 704 710 708 806
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 32 18 24 16 24
Master's Degree 248 263 260 264 283

College of Health and Human Services Total 867 985 994 988 1,113

College of Technology
Baccalaureate 344 357 341 341 330
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 2 3 8 1 1
Master's Degree 140 139 114 128 101
Doctorate 5 10 5 10 15

College of Technology Total 491 509 468 480 447

University Total*
Baccalaureate 3,074 3,327 3,231 3,306 3,382
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 157 182 160 144 117
Master's Degree 1,301 1,260 1,179 1,200 1,156
Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate 46 52 40 28 29
Doctorate 26 29 25 49 58

University Total* 4,604 4,850 4,635 4,727 4,742
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2017 Table

		College		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,287		1,349		1,235		1,328		1,324

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		22		38		19		22		15

		Master's Degree		340		286		279		280		260

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		9		4		6		10		9

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,658		1,677		1,539		1,640		1,608



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		483		534		532		533		574

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		37		63		66		61		36

		Master's Degree		277		284		242		260		256

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		797		881		840		854		866



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		272		251		266		248		199

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		64		60		43		44		41

		Master's Degree		289		282		282		268		255

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		46		52		40		28		29

		Doctorate		12		15		14		29		34

		College of Education Total		683		660		645		617		558



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		587		704		710		708		806

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		32		18		24		16		24

		Master's Degree		248		263		260		264		283



												0

		College of Health and Human Services Total		867		985		994		988		1,113



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		344		357		341		341		330

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		2		3		8		1		1

		Master's Degree		140		139		114		128		101



		Doctorate		5		10		5		10		15

		College of Technology Total		491		509		468		480		447



		University Total*

		Baccalaureate		3,074		3,327		3,231		3,306		3,382

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		157		182		160		144		117

		Master's Degree		1,301		1,260		1,179		1,200		1,156

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		46		52		40		28		29

		Doctorate		26		29		25		49		58

		University Total*		4,604		4,850		4,635		4,727		4,742











2016 Table

		College		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,277		1,287		1,349		1,235		1,328

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		37		22		38		19		22

		Master's Degree		340		340		286		279		280

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		8		9		4		6		10

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,662		1,658		1,677		1,539		1,640



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		556		483		534		532		533

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		62		37		63		66		61

		Master's Degree		277		277		284		242		260

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		895		797		881		840		854



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		314		272		251		266		248

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		87		64		60		43		44

		Master's Degree		268		289		282		282		268

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		30		46		52		40		28

		Doctorate		11		12		15		14		29

		College of Education Total		710		683		660		645		617



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		572		587		704		710		708

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		57		32		18		24		16

		Master's Degree		242		248		263		260		264





		College of Health and Human Services Total		871		867		985		994		988



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		350		344		357		341		341

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		3		2		3		8		1

		Master's Degree		142		140		139		114		128



		Doctorate		5		5		10		5		10

		College of Technology Total		500		491		509		468		480



		University Total**

		Baccalaureate		3,160		3,074		3,327		3,231		3,306

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		246		157		182		160		144

		Master's Degree		1,277		1,301		1,260		1,179		1,200

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		30		46		52		40		28

		Doctorate		24		26		29		25		49

		University Total**		4,737		4,604		4,850		4,635		4,727











2015 Table

		College		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,342		1,277		1,287		1,349		1,235

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		39		37		22		38		19

		Master's Degree		311		340		340		286		279

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		4		8		9		4		6

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,696		1,662		1,658		1,677		1,539



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		504		556		483		534		532

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		58		62		37		63		66

		Master's Degree		253		277		277		284		242

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		815		895		797		881		840



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		315		314		272		251		266

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		96		87		64		60		43

		Master's Degree		276		268		289		282		282

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		22		30		46		52		40

		Doctorate		13		11		12		15		14

		College of Education Total		722		710		683		660		645



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		492		572		587		704		710

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		34		57		32		18		24

		Master's Degree		215		242		248		263		260





		College of Health and Human Services Total		741		871		867		985		994



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		319		350		344		357		341

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		8		3		2		3		8

		Master's Degree		162		142		140		139		114



		Doctorate		7		5		5		10		5

		College of Technology Total		496		500		491		509		468



		University Total**

		Baccalaureate		3,033		3,160		3,074		3,327		3,231

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		235		246		157		182		160

		Master's Degree		1,253		1,277		1,301		1,260		1,179

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		22		30		46		52		40

		Doctorate		24		24		26		29		25

		University Total**		4,567		4,737		4,604		4,850		4,635











2014 Table

		College		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,326		1,342		1,277		1,287		1,349

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		28		39		37		22		38

		Master's Degree		334		311		340		340		286

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		7		4		8		9		4

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,695		1,696		1,662		1,658		1,677



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		477		504		556		483		534

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		49		58		62		37		63

		Master's Degree		267		253		277		277		284

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		793		815		895		797		881



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		339		315		314		272		251

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		114		96		87		64		60

		Master's Degree		306		276		268		289		282

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		25		22		30		46		52

		Doctorate		12		13		11		12		15

		College of Education Total		796		722		710		683		660



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		408		492		572		587		704

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate**		51		34		57		32		18

		Master's Degree		204		215		242		248		263





		College of Health and Human Services Total		663		741		871		867		985



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		327		319		350		344		357

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate**		6		8		3		2		3

		Master's Degree		144		162		142		140		139



		Doctorate		2		7		5		5		10

		College of Technology Total		479		496		500		491		509



		University Total***

		Baccalaureate		2,940		3,033		3,160		3,074		3,327

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate**		248		235		246		157		182

		Master's Degree		1,298		1,253		1,277		1,301		1,260

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate**		25		22		30		46		52

		Doctorate		21		24		24		26		29

		University Total***		4,532		4,567		4,737		4,604		4,850











2013 Table

		College		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,308		1,326		1,342		1,277		1,287

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		282		263		241		222		160

		Master's Degree		321		334		311		340		340

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		13		7		4		8		9

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		1,924		1,930		1,898		1,847		1,796



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		514		477		504		556		483

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		39		49		58		62		37

		Master's Degree		239		267		253		277		277

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		792		793		815		895		797



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		344		339		315		314		272

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		450		445		968		894		953

		Master's Degree		301		306		276		268		289

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		8		25		22		30		46

		Doctorate		6		12		13		11		12

		College of Education Total		1,109		1,127		1,594		1,517		1,572



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		445		408		492		572		587

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		74		66		57		74		44

		Master's Degree		163		204		215		242		248





		College of Health and Human Services Total		682		678		764		888		879



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		307		327		319		350		344

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		10		14		23		5		9

		Master's Degree		118		144		162		142		140



		Doctorate		4		2		7		5		5

		College of Technology Total		439		487		511		502		498



		University Total**

		Baccalaureate		2,984		2,940		3,033		3,160		3,074

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		855		837		1,347		1,257		1,203

		Master's Degree		1,176		1,298		1,253		1,277		1,301

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		8		25		22		30		46

		Doctorate		23		21		24		24		26

		University Total**		5,046		5,121		5,679		5,748		5,650











2012 Table

		College		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,387		1,308		1,326		1,342		1,277

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		362		282		263		241		222

		Master's Degree		332		321		334		311		340

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		6		13		7		4		8

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		2,087		1,924		1,930		1,898		1,847



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		471		514		477		504		556

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		32		39		49		58		62

		Master's Degree		268		239		267		253		277

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		771		792		793		815		895



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		380		344		339		315		314

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		541		450		445		968		894

		Master's Degree		347		301		306		276		268

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		14		8		25		22		30

		Doctorate		8		6		12		13		11

		College of Education Total		1,290		1,109		1,127		1,594		1,517



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		390		445		408		492		572

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		107		74		66		57		74

		Master's Degree		174		163		204		215		242

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Health and Human Services Total		671		682		678		764		888



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		301		307		327		319		350

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		24		10		14		23		5

		Master's Degree		134		118		144		162		142

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		3		4		2		7		5

		College of Technology Total		462		439		487		511		502



		University Total**

		Baccalaureate		2,981		2,984		2,940		3,033		3,160

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		1,066		855		837		1,347		1,257

		Master's Degree		1,264		1,176		1,298		1,253		1,277

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		14		8		25		22		30

		Doctorate		17		23		21		24		24

		University Total**		5,342		5,046		5,121		5,679		5,748











2011 Table.2

		College		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Baccalaureate		58		65		60		67		60

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Master's Degree		3		9		27		48		38

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		Academic Affairs Total		61		74		87		115		98



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,375		1,370		1,308		1,334		1,331

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		379		358		284		280		257

		Master's Degree		318		317		337		339		301

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		2		4		7		12		7

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		2,074		2,049		1,936		1,965		1,896



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		480		467		500		499		497

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		36		32		44		41		60

		Master's Degree		237		267		232		272		253

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		753		766		776		812		810



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		447		382		344		342		313

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		670		547		443		457		884

		Master's Degree		365		355		318		332		259

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		16		15		9		24		20

		Doctorate		16		9		6		10		14

		College of Education Total		1,514		1,308		1,120		1,165		1,490



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		324		371		439		427		471

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		101		103		74		56		54

		Master's Degree		128		186		162		187		219

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Health and Human Services Total		553		660		675		670		744



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		261		310		293		332		326

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		24		24		12		15		22

		Master's Degree		99		138		114		147		160

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		2		5		2		4

		College of Technology Total		384		474		424		496		512



		Grand Total		5,339		5,331		5,018		5,223		5,550













2011 Table.1

		College		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Academic Affairs

		Baccalaureate		58		65		60		67		60

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Master's Degree		3		9		27		48		38

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		Academic Affairs Total		61		74		87		115		98



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Baccalaureate		1,375		1,370		1,308		1,334		1,331

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		379		358		284		280		257

		Master's Degree		318		317		337		339		301

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		2		4		7		12		7

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		2,074		2,049		1,936		1,965		1,896



		College of Business

		Baccalaureate		480		467		500		499		497

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		36		32		44		41		60

		Master's Degree		237		267		232		272		253

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Business Total		753		766		776		812		810



		College of Education

		Baccalaureate		447		382		344		342		313

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		670		547		443		457		879

		Master's Degree		365		355		318		332		259

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		16		15		9		24		20

		Doctorate		16		9		6		10		14

		College of Education Total		1,514		1,308		1,120		1,165		1,485



		College of Health and Human Services

		Baccalaureate		324		371		439		427		471

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		101		103		74		56		54

		Master's Degree		128		186		162		187		219

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		0		0		0		0

		College of Health and Human Services Total		553		660		675		670		744



		College of Technology

		Baccalaureate		261		310		293		332		326

		Post-Baccalaureate Certificate		24		24		12		15		22

		Master's Degree		99		138		114		147		160

		Specialist/Post-Master's Certificate		0		0		0		0		0

		Doctorate		0		2		5		2		4

		College of Technology Total		384		474		424		496		512



		Grand Total		5,339		5,331		5,018		5,223		5,545









Number of Course Sections by Building

NUMBER OF COURSE SECTIONS BY BUILDING

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Building Name Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Total by Building
Alexander Music Building 87 93 97 83 39 399
Bruce T. Halle Library 18 15 18 15 1 67
Central Receiving 3 7 3 7 20
Charles McKenny Hall 13 17 13 15 1 59
Convocation Center 1 1
Dining Commons One 5 5 5 5 20
Downing Hall 1 1 2
Everett L. Marshall Building 69 63 76 58 15 2 283
Gary M. Owen College of Business 109 117 109 106 441
J.M.B. Sill Hall 73 69 72 66 2 2 284
John W. Porter Building 141 153 156 146 6 5 607
Julia Anne King Hall 3 5 3 11
Olds-Robb Student Rec Center-IM 8 12 8 13 1 42
Pray-Harrold Hall 353 354 358 338 4 1,407
Psychology Clinic 1 1 2
Quirk Dramatic Arts Building 52 50 56 48 7 213
R. Clyde Ford Hall 26 24 22 17 7 96
Rackham Hall 24 16 20 17 3 80
Richard G. Boone Hall 6 7 6 8 27
Roosevelt Hall 52 60 56 63 4 235
Science Complex 138 133 142 121 15 549
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 3 3
The Sculpture Studio 8 2 8 2 20
Walter O. Briggs Hall 1 15 1 15 32
Warner Physical Education Building 30 33 28 27 118
Wilbur P. Bowen Field House 8 2 6 8 24
William H. Sherzer Hall 58 33 59 28 6 184
Total by Day of Week 1,287 1,287 1,322 1,207 114 9 5,226
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2017 Table

		Building Name		Monday		Tuesday		Wednesday		Thursday		Friday		Saturday		Total by Building

		Alexander Music Building		87		93		97		83		39				399

		Bruce T. Halle Library		18		15		18		15		1				67

		Central Receiving		3		7		3		7						20

		Charles McKenny Hall		13		17		13		15		1				59

		Convocation Center		1												1

		Dining Commons One		5		5		5		5						20

		Downing Hall				1				1						2

		Everett L. Marshall Building		69		63		76		58		15		2		283

		Gary M. Owen College of Business		109		117		109		106						441

		J.M.B. Sill Hall		73		69		72		66		2		2		284

		John W. Porter Building		141		153		156		146		6		5		607

		Julia Anne King Hall		3		5		3								11

		Olds-Robb Student Rec Center-IM		8		12		8		13		1				42

		Pray-Harrold Hall		353		354		358		338		4				1,407

		Psychology Clinic		1		1										2

		Quirk Dramatic Arts Building		52		50		56		48		7				213

		R. Clyde Ford Hall		26		24		22		17		7				96

		Rackham Hall		24		16		20		17		3				80

		Richard G. Boone Hall		6		7		6		8						27

		Roosevelt Hall		52		60		56		63		4				235

		Science Complex		138		133		142		121		15				549

		St. Joseph Mercy Hospital										3				3

		The Sculpture Studio		8		2		8		2						20

		Walter O. Briggs Hall		1		15		1		15						32

		Warner Physical Education Building		30		33		28		27						118

		Wilbur P. Bowen Field House		8		2		6		8						24

		William H. Sherzer Hall		58		33		59		28		6				184

		Total by Day of Week		1,287		1,287		1,322		1,207		114		9		5,226





Section count

		Row Labels		 MONDAY		 TUESDAY		 WEDNESDAY		 THURSDAY		 FRIDAY		 SATURDAY

		Alexander Music Building		87		93		97		83		39

		Bruce T.  Halle Library		18		15		18		15		1

		Central Receiving		3		7		3		7

		Charles McKenny Hall		13		17		13		15		1

		Convocation Center		1

		Dining Commons One		5		5		5		5

		Downing Hall				1				1

		Eagle Flight Center

		Everett L. Marshall Building		69		63		76		58		15		2

		Gary M. Owen Coll of Business		109		117		109		106

		J.M.B. Sill Hall		73		69		72		66		2		2

		John W. Porter		141		153		156		146		6		5

		Julia Anne King Hall		3		5		3

		Olds-Robb Student Rec Ctr-IM		8		12		8		13		1

		Pray-Harrold Hall		353		354		358		338		4

		Psychology Clinic		1		1

		Quirk Dramatic Arts Building		52		50		56		48		7

		R. Clyde Ford Hall		26		24		22		17		7

		Rackham Hall		24		16		20		17		3

		Richard G. Boone Hall		6		7		6		8

		Roosevelt Hall		52		60		56		63		4

		Science Complex		138		133		142		121		15

		St Joseph Mercy Hospital										3

		The Sculpture Studio		8		2		8		2

		Walter O. Briggs Hall		1		15		1		15

		Warner Physical Education Bldg		30		33		28		27

		Wilbur P. Bowen Field House		8		2		6		8

		William H. Sherzer Hall		58		33		59		28		6

		Grand Total		1287		1287		1322		1207		114		9





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,265		3,432		3,197		3,233		3,553

		Sophomore		3,197		3,158		3,551		3,478		3,456

		Junior		3,562		3,664		3,822		3,959		3,961

		Senior		6,150		6,309		6,687		6,668		6,726

		Second Bachelor's		467		542		600		591		537

		Teaching Certificate		273		275		235		171		135

		Undergraduate - Other		299		382		437		469		546

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Master's		3,677		3,842		3,787		3,786		3,678

		Doctoral		196		245		230		261		243

		Graduate - Other		840		1,009		957		725		667

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		F all 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,573		3,434		3,496		3,265		3,432		3,197		3,233		23630

		Sophomore		3,478		3,416		3,367		3,197		3,158		3,551		3,478		23645

		Junior		3,709		3,657		3,568		3,562		3,664		3,822		3,959		25941

		Senior		6,463		6,454		6,313		6,150		6,309		6,687		6,668		45044

		Second Bachelor's		387		404		444		467		542		600		591		3435

		Teaching Certificate		595		474		379		273		275		235		171		2402

		Undergraduate - Other		373		333		241		299		382		437		469		2534

		Undergraduate Total		18,578		18,172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Master's		3,549		3,611		3,755		3,677		3,842		3,787		3,786		26007

		Doctoral		137		158		181		196		245		230		261		1408

		Graduate - Other		976		880		894		840		1,009		957		725		6281

		Graduate Total		4,662		4,649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_Class

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GROUP_NAME		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200610*		3549

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200710*		3611

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200810*		3755

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200910*		3677

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201010*		3842

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201110*		3787

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201210*		3786

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200610*		137

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200710*		158

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200810*		181

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200910*		196

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201010*		245

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201110*		230

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201210*		261

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200610*		976

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200710*		880

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200810*		894

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200910*		840

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201010*		1009

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201110*		957

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201210*		725

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200610*		3573

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200710*		3434

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200810*		3496

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200910*		3265

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201010*		3432

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201110*		3197

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201210*		3233

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200610*		3478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200710*		3416

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200810*		3367

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200910*		3197

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201010*		3158

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201110*		3551

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201210*		3478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200610*		3709

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200710*		3657

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200810*		3568

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200910*		3562

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201010*		3664

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201110*		3822

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201210*		3959

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200610*		6463

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200710*		6454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200810*		6313

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200910*		6150

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201010*		6309

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201110*		6687

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201210*		6668

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200610*		387

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200710*		404

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200810*		444

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200910*		467

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201010*		542

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201110*		600

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201210*		591

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200610*		595

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200710*		474

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200810*		379

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200910*		273

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201010*		275

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201110*		235

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201210*		171

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200610*		373

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200710*		333

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200810*		241

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200910*		299

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201010*		382

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201110*		437

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201210*		469







Building Usage by Student Count

BUILDING USAGE BY STUDENT COUNT

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

S TA R T  O F  T E R M

Building Name Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Total by Building
Alexander Music Building 1,401 1,243 1,476 1,223 785 6,128
Bruce T. Halle Library 322 349 305 327 19 1,322
Central Receiving 54 37 54 37 182
Charles McKenny Hall 409 410 416 394 17 1,646
Convocation Center 13 13
Dining Commons One 116 82 116 82 396
Downing Hall 25 25 50
Everett L. Marshall Building 1,510 1,531 1,632 1,353 277 43 6,346
Gary M. Owen College of Business 2,860 2,967 2,871 2,551 11,249
J.M.B. Sill Hall 1,445 1,421 1,498 1,384 37 33 5,818
John W. Porter Building 2,981 2,912 3,100 2,849 95 75 12,012
Julia Anne King Hall 30 18 30 78
Olds-Robb Student Rec Center-IM 170 204 170 213 24 781
Pray-Harrold Hall 9,436 8,792 9,411 8,591 54 36,284
Psychology Clinic 5 8 13
Quirk Dramatic Arts Building 1,124 1,120 1,171 1,070 109 4,594
R. Clyde Ford Hall 598 399 535 372 122 2,026
Rackham Hall 377 338 315 317 61 1,408
Richard G. Boone Hall 227 249 227 271 974
Roosevelt Hall 1,041 1,088 1,150 1,168 73 4,520
Science Complex 3,462 3,465 3,439 3,248 309 13,923
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 57 57
The Sculpture Studio 31 36 31 36 134
Walter O. Briggs Hall 8 77 8 77 170
Warner Physical Education Building 452 492 437 451 1,832
Wilbur P. Bowen Field House 62 13 46 62 183
William H. Sherzer Hall 498 446 482 428 63 1,917
Total by Day of Week 28,632 27,722 28,920 26,529 2,102 151 114,056
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2017 Table

		Building Name		Monday		Tuesday		Wednesday		Thursday		Friday		Saturday		Total by Building

		Alexander Music Building		1,401		1,243		1,476		1,223		785				6,128

		Bruce T. Halle Library		322		349		305		327		19				1,322

		Central Receiving		54		37		54		37						182

		Charles McKenny Hall		409		410		416		394		17				1,646

		Convocation Center		13												13

		Dining Commons One		116		82		116		82						396

		Downing Hall				25				25						50

		Everett L. Marshall Building		1,510		1,531		1,632		1,353		277		43		6,346

		Gary M. Owen College of Business		2,860		2,967		2,871		2,551						11,249

		J.M.B. Sill Hall		1,445		1,421		1,498		1,384		37		33		5,818

		John W. Porter Building		2,981		2,912		3,100		2,849		95		75		12,012

		Julia Anne King Hall		30		18		30								78

		Olds-Robb Student Rec Center-IM		170		204		170		213		24				781

		Pray-Harrold Hall		9,436		8,792		9,411		8,591		54				36,284

		Psychology Clinic		5		8										13

		Quirk Dramatic Arts Building		1,124		1,120		1,171		1,070		109				4,594

		R. Clyde Ford Hall		598		399		535		372		122				2,026

		Rackham Hall		377		338		315		317		61				1,408

		Richard G. Boone Hall		227		249		227		271						974

		Roosevelt Hall		1,041		1,088		1,150		1,168		73				4,520

		Science Complex		3,462		3,465		3,439		3,248		309				13,923

		St. Joseph Mercy Hospital										57				57

		The Sculpture Studio		31		36		31		36						134

		Walter O. Briggs Hall		8		77		8		77						170

		Warner Physical Education Building		452		492		437		451						1,832

		Wilbur P. Bowen Field House		62		13		46		62						183

		William H. Sherzer Hall		498		446		482		428		63				1,917

		Total by Day of Week		28,632		27,722		28,920		26,529		2,102		151		114,056

















































Enrollment

		Row Labels		 MONDAY		 TUESDAY		 WEDNESDAY		 THURSDAY		 FRIDAY		 SATURDAY

		Alexander Music Building		1401		1243		1476		1223		785

		Bruce T.  Halle Library		322		349		305		327		19

		Central Receiving		54		37		54		37

		Charles McKenny Hall		409		410		416		394		17

		Convocation Center		13

		Dining Commons One		116		82		116		82

		Downing Hall				25				25

		Eagle Flight Center

		Everett L. Marshall Building		1510		1531		1632		1353		277		43

		Gary M. Owen Coll of Business		2860		2967		2871		2551

		J.M.B. Sill Hall		1445		1421		1498		1384		37		33

		John W. Porter		2981		2912		3100		2849		95		75

		Julia Anne King Hall		30		18		30

		Olds-Robb Student Rec Ctr-IM		170		204		170		213		24

		Pray-Harrold Hall		9436		8792		9411		8591		54

		Psychology Clinic		5		8

		Quirk Dramatic Arts Building		1124		1120		1171		1070		109

		R. Clyde Ford Hall		598		399		535		372		122

		Rackham Hall		377		338		315		317		61

		Richard G. Boone Hall		227		249		227		271

		Roosevelt Hall		1041		1088		1150		1168		73

		Science Complex		3462		3465		3439		3248		309

		St Joseph Mercy Hospital										57

		The Sculpture Studio		31		36		31		36

		Walter O. Briggs Hall		8		77		8		77

		Warner Physical Education Bldg		452		492		437		451

		Wilbur P. Bowen Field House		62		13		46		62

		William H. Sherzer Hall		498		446		482		428		63

		Grand Total		28632		27722		28920		26529		2102		151





2012 Table

				Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Fall 2012

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,265		3,432		3,197		3,233		3,553

		Sophomore		3,197		3,158		3,551		3,478		3,456

		Junior		3,562		3,664		3,822		3,959		3,961

		Senior		6,150		6,309		6,687		6,668		6,726

		Second Bachelor's		467		542		600		591		537

		Teaching Certificate		273		275		235		171		135

		Undergraduate - Other		299		382		437		469		546

		Undergraduate Total		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		18,914



		Graduate

		Master's		3,677		3,842		3,787		3,786		3,678

		Doctoral		196		245		230		261		243

		Graduate - Other		840		1,009		957		725		667

		Graduate Total		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		4,588



		Grand Total		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		23,502





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2005		2006		F all 2007		Fall 2008		Fall 2009		Fall 2010		Fall 2011		Grand Total

		Undergraduate

		Freshman		3,573		3,434		3,496		3,265		3,432		3,197		3,233		23630

		Sophomore		3,478		3,416		3,367		3,197		3,158		3,551		3,478		23645

		Junior		3,709		3,657		3,568		3,562		3,664		3,822		3,959		25941

		Senior		6,463		6,454		6,313		6,150		6,309		6,687		6,668		45044

		Second Bachelor's		387		404		444		467		542		600		591		3435

		Teaching Certificate		595		474		379		273		275		235		171		2402

		Undergraduate - Other		373		333		241		299		382		437		469		2534

		Undergraduate Total		18,578		18,172		17,808		17,213		17,762		18,529		18,569		126631



		Graduate

		Master's		3,549		3,611		3,755		3,677		3,842		3,787		3,786		26007

		Doctoral		137		158		181		196		245		230		261		1408

		Graduate - Other		976		880		894		840		1,009		957		725		6281

		Graduate Total		4,662		4,649		4,830		4,713		5,096		4,974		4,772		33696



		Grand Total		23240		22821		22,638		21,926		22,858		23,503		23,341		160327





2011 Enrollment_by_Class

		EVENT		LEVL_CODE		GROUP_NAME		TERM_CODE		COUNT

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200610*		3549

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200710*		3611

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200810*		3755

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		200910*		3677

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201010*		3842

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201110*		3787

		OPENING_TERM		GR		1-MA		201210*		3786

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200610*		137

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200710*		158

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200810*		181

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		200910*		196

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201010*		245

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201110*		230

		OPENING_TERM		GR		2-DR		201210*		261

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200610*		976

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200710*		880

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200810*		894

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		200910*		840

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201010*		1009

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201110*		957

		OPENING_TERM		GR		3-GR Other		201210*		725

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200610*		3573

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200710*		3434

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200810*		3496

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		200910*		3265

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201010*		3432

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201110*		3197

		OPENING_TERM		UG		1-FR		201210*		3233

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200610*		3478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200710*		3416

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200810*		3367

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		200910*		3197

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201010*		3158

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201110*		3551

		OPENING_TERM		UG		2-S0		201210*		3478

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200610*		3709

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200710*		3657

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200810*		3568

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		200910*		3562

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201010*		3664

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201110*		3822

		OPENING_TERM		UG		3-JR		201210*		3959

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200610*		6463

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200710*		6454

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200810*		6313

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		200910*		6150

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201010*		6309

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201110*		6687

		OPENING_TERM		UG		4-SR		201210*		6668

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200610*		387

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200710*		404

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200810*		444

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		200910*		467

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201010*		542

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201110*		600

		OPENING_TERM		UG		5-SB		201210*		591

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200610*		595

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200710*		474

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200810*		379

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		200910*		273

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201010*		275

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201110*		235

		OPENING_TERM		UG		6-TC		201210*		171

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200610*		373

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200710*		333

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200810*		241

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		200910*		299

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201010*		382

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201110*		437

		OPENING_TERM		UG		7-UG Other		201210*		469
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Activity Current Head Coach
1st Year Varsity

Competition Home Facility
MAC

Championships
Bowl

Games
Men's Baseball Mark Van Ameyde 1949 Oestrike Stadium 8
Men's Basketball Rob Murphy 1897-98 Convocation Center 4
Men's  Cross Country John Goodridge 1923 Eagle Crest Golf Course 21
Men's Football Chris Creighton 1891 Rynearson Stadium 1 2
Men's Golf Bruce Cunningham 1940 Eagle Crest Golf Course 2
Men's Swimming Peter Linn 1964-65 Jones Natatorium 34
Men's Track/Field, Indoor John Goodridge 1996 Bob Parks Track 14
Men's Track/Field, Outdoor John Goodridge 1905 Olds-Marshall Track 23
Men's Wrestling David Bolyard 1972 Bowen Field House 1

Activity Current Head Coach
1st Year Varsity

Competition Home Facility
MAC

Championships
Bowl

Games
Women's Basketball Fred Castro 1976-77 Convocation Center 2
Women's Cross Country Sue Parks 1976 Eagle Crest Golf Course 2
Women's Golf Pina Gentile 1996-97 Eagle Crest Golf Course 0
Women's Gymnastics Katie Minasola 1976 Warner Gym 3
Women's Softball Melissa Gentile 1981 Varsity Field 1
Women's Soccer Scott Hall 1995 Scicluna Field 3
Women's Swimming Peter Linn 1976-77 Jones Natatorium 2
Women's Rowing Kemp Savage 2001 Ford Lake 0
Women's Track/Field, Indoor Sue Parks 1997 Bob Parks Track 5
Women's Track/Field, Outdoor Sue Parks 1976-77 Olds-Marshall Track 12
Women's Tennis Jayson Wiseman 1976-77 Claudia Wasik Tennis Complex 2
Women's Volleyball Kimi Olson 1976 Convocation Center 0


2016 Table

		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Men's Baseball		Mark Van Ameyde		1949		Oestrike Stadium		8

		Men's Basketball		Rob Murphy		1897-98		Convocation Center		4

		Men's  Cross Country		John Goodridge		1923		Eagle Crest Golf Course		21

		Men's Football		Chris Creighton		1891		Rynearson Stadium		1		2

		Men's Golf		Bruce Cunningham		1940		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Men's Swimming		Peter Linn		1964-65		Jones Natatorium		34

		Men's Track/Field, Indoor		John Goodridge		1996		Bob Parks Track		14

		Men's Track/Field, Outdoor		John Goodridge		1905		Olds-Marshall Track		23

		Men's Wrestling		David Bolyard		1972		Bowen Field House		1





		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Women's Basketball		Fred Castro		1976-77		Convocation Center		2

		Women's Cross Country		Sue Parks		1976		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Women's Golf		Pina Gentile		1996-97		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Gymnastics		Katie Minasola		1976		Warner Gym		3

		Women's Softball		Melissa Gentile		1981		Varsity Field		1

		Women's Soccer		Scott Hall		1995		Scicluna Field		3

		Women's Swimming		Peter Linn		1976-77		Jones Natatorium		2

		Women's Rowing		Kemp Savage		2001		Ford Lake		0

		Women's Track/Field, Indoor		Sue Parks		1997		Bob Parks Track		5

		Women's Track/Field, Outdoor		Sue Parks		1976-77		Olds-Marshall Track		12

		Women's Tennis		Jayson Wiseman		1976-77		Claudia Wasik Tennis Complex		2

		Women's Volleyball		Kimi Olson		1976		Convocation Center		0





2015 Table

		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Men's Baseball		Mark Van Ameyde		1949		Oestrike Stadium		7

		Men's Basketball		Rob Murphy		1897-98		Convocation Center		4

		Men's  Cross Country		John Goodridge		1923		Eagle Crest Golf Course		19

		Men's Football		Chris Creighton		1891		Rynearson Stadium		1		2

		Men's Golf		Bruce Cunningham		1940		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Men's Swimming		Peter Linn		1964-65		Jones Natatorium		32

		Men's Track/Field, Indoor		John Goodridge		1996		Bob Parks Track		14

		Men's Track/Field, Outdoor		John Goodridge		1905		Olds-Marshall Track		23

		Men's Wrestling		David Bolyard		1972		Bowen Field House		1





		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Women's Basketball		Tory Verdi		1976-77		Convocation Center		2

		Women's Cross Country		Sue Parks		1976		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Golf		Pina Gentile		1996-97		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Gymnastics		Jay Santos		1976		Warner Gym		1

		Women's Softball		Melissa Gentile		1981		Varsity Field		1

		Women's Soccer		Scott Hall		1995		Scicluna Field		3

		Women's Swimming		Peter Linn		1976-77		Jones Natatorium		2

		Women's Rowing		Kemp Savage		2001		Ford Lake		0

		Women's Track/Field, Indoor		Sue Parks		1997		Bob Parks Track		4

		Women's Track/Field, Outdoor		Sue Parks		1976-77		Olds-Marshall Track		11

		Women's Tennis		Ryan Ryan		1976-77		Claudia Wasik Tennis Complex		2

		Women's Volleyball		Kimi Olson		1976		Convocation Center		0





2014 Table

		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Men's Baseball		Mark Van Ameyde		1949		Oestrike Stadium		7

		Men's Basketball		Rob Murphy		1897-98		Convocation Center		4

		Men's  Cross Country		John Goodridge		1923		Eagle Crest Golf Course		18

		Men's Football		Chris Creighton		1891		Rynearson Stadium		1		2

		Men's Golf		Bruce Cunningham		1940		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Men's Swimming		Peter Linn		1964-65		Jones Natatorium		31

		Men's Track/Field, Indoor		John Goodridge		1996		Bob Parks Track		14

		Men's Track/Field, Outdoor		John Goodridge		1905		Olds-Marshall Track		22

		Men's Wrestling		David Bolyard		1972		Bowen Field House		1



		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Women's Basketball		Tory Verdi		1976-77		Convocation Center		2

		Women's Cross Country		Sue Parks		1976		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Golf		Sandy Wagner		1996-97		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Gymnastics		Jay Santos		1976		Warner Gym		1

		Women's Softball		Melissa Gentile		1981		Varsity Field		1

		Women's Soccer		Scott Hall		1995		Scicluna Field		3

		Women's Swimming		Peter Linn		1976-77		Jones Natatorium		2

		Women's Rowing		Kemp Savage		2001		Ford Lake		0

		Women's Track/Field, Indoor		Sue Parks		1997		Bob Parks Track		3

		Women's Track/Field, Outdoor		Sue Parks		1976-77		Olds-Marshall Track		11

		Women's Tennis		Ryan Ryan		1976-77		Claudia Wasik Tennis Complex		2

		Women's Volleyball		Kim Berrington		1976		Convocation Center		0





2013 Table

		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Men's Baseball		Jay Alexander		1949		Oestrike Stadium		7

		Men's Basketball		Rob Murphy		1897-98		Convocation Center		4

		Men's  Cross Country		John Goodridge		1923		Eagle Crest Golf Course		17

		Men's Football		Stan Parrish, Interim		1891		Rynearson Stadium		1		2

		Men's Golf		Bruce Cunningham		1940		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Men's Swimming		Peter Linn		1964-65		Jones Natatorium		31

		Men's Track/Field, Indoor		John Goodridge		1996		Bob Parks Track		14

		Men's Track/Field, Outdoor		John Goodridge		1905		Olds-Marshall Track		21

		Men's Wrestling		Derek DelPorto		1972		Bowen Field House		1



		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Women's Basketball		Tory Verdi		1976-77		Convocation Center		2

		Women's Cross Country		Sue Parks		1976		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Golf		Sandy Wagner		1996-97		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Gymnastics		Steve Wilce		1976		Warner Gym		1

		Women's Softball		Melissa Gentile		1981		Varsity Field		1

		Women's Soccer		Scott Hall		1995		Scicluna Field		1

		Women's Swimming		Peter Linn		1976-77		Jones Natatorium		2

		Women's Rowing		Brad Holdren		2001		Ford Lake		0

		Women's Track/Field, Indoor		Sue Parks		1997		Bob Parks Track		3

		Women's Track/Field, Outdoor		Sue Parks		1976-77		Olds-Marshall Track		11

		Women's Tennis		Ryan Ryan		1976-77		Claudia Wasik Tennis Complex		2

		Women's Volleyball		Kim Berrington		1976		Convocation Center		0





2012 Table

		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Men's Baseball		Jay Alexander		1949		Oestrike Stadium		7

		Men's Basketball		Rob Murphy		1897-98		Convocation Center		4

		Men's  Cross Country		John Goodridge		1923		Eagle Crest Golf Course		16

		Men's Football		Ron English		1891		Rynearson Stadium		1		2

		Men's Golf		Bruce Cunningham		1940		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Men's Swimming		Peter Linn		1964-65		Jones Natatorium		30

		Men's Track/Field, Indoor		John Goodridge		1996		Bob Parks Track		13

		Men's Track/Field, Outdoor		John Goodridge		1905		Olds-Marshall Track		21

		Men's Wrestling		Derek DelPorto		1972		Bowen Field House		1



		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Women's Basketball		Tory Verdi		1976-77		Convocation Center		2

		Women's Cross Country		Sue Parks		1976		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Golf		Sandy Wagner		1996-97		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Gymnastics		Steve Wilce		1976		Warner Gym		1

		Women's Softball		Karen Baird		1981		Varsity Field		1

		Women's Soccer		Scott Hall		1995		Scicluna Field		1

		Women's Swimming		Peter Linn		1976-77		Jones Natatorium		2

		Women's Rowing		Brad Holdren		2001		Ford Lake		0

		Women's Track/Field, Indoor		Sue Parks		1997		Bob Parks Track		3

		Women's Track/Field, Outdoor		Sue Parks		1976-77		Olds-Marshall Track		11

		Women's Tennis		Ryan Ryan		1976-77		Chippewa Club		2

		Women's Volleyball		Kim Berrington		1976		Convocation Center		0





2011 Table

		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Men's Baseball		Jay Alexander		1949		Oestrike Stadium		7

		Men's Basketball		Rob Murphy		1897-98		Convocation Center		4

		Men's  Cross Country		John Goodridge		1923		Eagle Crest Golf Course		15

		Men's Football		Ron English		1891		Rynearson Stadium		1		2

		Men's Golf		Bruce Cunningham		1940		Eagle Crest Golf Course		2

		Men's Swimming		Peter Linn		1964-65		Jones Natatorium		29

		Men's Track/Field, Indoor		John Goodridge		1996		Bob Parks Track		13

		Men's Track/Field, Outdoor		John Goodridge		1905		Olds-Marshall Track		21

		Men's Wrestling		Derek DelPorto		1972		Bowen Field House		1



		Activity		Current Head Coach		1st Year Varsity
Competition		Home Facility		MAC
Championships		Bowl
Games

		Women's Basketball		AnnMarie Gilbert		1976-77		Convocation Center		1

		Women's Cross Country		Sue Parks		1976		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Golf		Sandy Wagner		1996-97		Eagle Crest Golf Course		0

		Women's Gymnastics		Steve Wilce		1976		Warner Gym		1

		Women's Softball		Karen Baird		1981		Varsity Field		1

		Women's Soccer		Scott Hall		1995		Scicluna Field		1

		Women's Swimming		Peter Linn		1976-77		Jones Natatorium		2

		Women's Rowing		Brad Holdren		2001		Ford Lake		0

		Women's Track/Field, Indoor		Sue Parks		1997		Bob Parks Track		3

		Women's Track/Field, Outdoor		Sue Parks		1976-77		Olds-Marshall Track		11

		Women's Tennis		Ryan Ryan		1976-77		Chippewa Club		2

		Women's Volleyball		Kim Berrington		1976		Convocation Center		0
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Event Award Number Event Award Number

MAC Player of the Week 55 Manning Award Star of the Week 1
Scholar Athlete of the Week 11 NFF Campbell Trophy Semifinalist 1
First Team All-MAC 39 John Mackey Award Midseason 

Candidate
1

Second Team All-MAC 30 Wuerffel Trophy Watch List 1
Third Team All-MAC 4 John Mackey Tight End of the Week 1
MAC Team Championships 5 Doak Walker Award Preseason 

Candidate
1

MAC Individual Champions 29 John Mackey Award Preseason 
Candidate

1

NCAA All-Region 7 Athlon Sports Preseason All-MAC 5
NCAA Qualifiers 12 Phil Steele All-MAC 7
NCAA All-American 6 AFCA Allstate Good Works Team 1
MAC Coach of the Year 4 Burlsworth Trophy Nominee 1
MAC Freshman of the Year 1 PFF's Second team All-Amercian 1
MAC Championship Most Valuable 
Performer

5 USTFCCCA Cross Country All-
Academic

5

MAC Championship Most Outstanding 
Track Performer

1 NACGC/W Regular Season All-
American

1

MAC Freshman Track Performer of the 
Year

1 CollegeSwimming.com Swimmer of 
the Week

2

MAC All-Tournament Team 8 NWCA All-Academic Team 2
Academic All-MAC 179 CAA Boat of the Week 1
Distinguished Scholar Athletes 68 NFL Draft 1
CoSIDA Academic All-District 3 Football Free Agent Signees 3
CoSIDA Academic All-American 2 Collegiate Baseball News National 

Player of the Week
1

Ray Guy Nominee 1 WGCA All-American Scholars 3
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2017 Table

		Event		Award Number		Event		Award Number

		EMU: MAC Cartwright Award for Overall Program Excellence

		MAC Player of the Week		55		Manning Award Star of the Week		1

		Scholar Athlete of the Week		11		NFF Campbell Trophy Semifinalist		1

		First Team All-MAC		39		John Mackey Award Midseason Candidate		1

		Second Team All-MAC		30		Wuerffel Trophy Watch List		1

		Third Team All-MAC		4		John Mackey Tight End of the Week		1

		MAC Team Championships		5		Doak Walker Award Preseason Candidate		1

		MAC Individual Champions		29		John Mackey Award Preseason Candidate		1

		NCAA All-Region		7		Athlon Sports Preseason All-MAC		5

		NCAA Qualifiers		12		Phil Steele All-MAC		7

		NCAA All-American		6		AFCA Allstate Good Works Team		1

		MAC Coach of the Year		4		Burlsworth Trophy Nominee		1

		MAC Freshman of the Year		1		PFF's Second team All-Amercian		1

		MAC Championship Most Valuable Performer		5		USTFCCCA Cross Country All-Academic		5

		MAC Championship Most Outstanding Track Performer		1		NACGC/W Regular Season All-American		1

		MAC Freshman Track Performer of the Year		1		CollegeSwimming.com Swimmer of the Week		2

		MAC All-Tournament Team		8		NWCA All-Academic Team		2

		Academic All-MAC		179		CAA Boat of the Week		1

		Distinguished Scholar Athletes		68		NFL Draft		1

		CoSIDA Academic All-District		3		Football Free Agent Signees		3

		CoSIDA Academic All-American		2		Collegiate Baseball News National Player of the Week		1

		Ray Guy Nominee		1		WGCA All-American Scholars		3





2016 Table

		Event		Award Number		Event		Award Number

		MAC Player of the Week		52		Capital One Third Team Academic    All-America		2

		MAC Scholar Athlete of the Week		10		CSCAA Scholar All-America First Team		3

		First Team All-MAC		40		 		11

		Second Team All-MAC		32		MAC Distinguished Scholar Student-Athletes		74

		Third Team All-MAC		2		Academic All-MAC		178

		Honorable Mention All-MAC		3		All-CAA Team		2

		All-Defensive Team		2		CAA's Commissioner's Academic Award		24

		All-Freshman Team		4		CAA All-Academic Team		1

		Regional Coach of the  Year		2		NFL Draft		1

		MAC Coach of the Year		6		NFCA All-Region		1

		MAC Team Championships		6		NFL Minicamp Invitee		1

		Individual MAC Champions		34		Walter Camp National FBS Defensive Player of the Week		1

		MAC Championship MVP		6		Burlsworth Trophy Nominee		1

		MAC Track & Field Freshman Track/ Field Performer of the Year		3		The Wuerffel Trophy Nominee		1

		MAC Specialist of the Year		1		Manning Star of the Week		1

		MAC Freshman of the Year		1		Doak Walker Award Candidate		1

		MAC All-Tournament Team		5		Rimington Trophy Fall Watch List		2

		NCAA Qualifiers		29		Rotary Lombardi Award Watch List		2

		NCAA All-Region		5		Bronko Nagurski Trophy Watch List		1

		All-American		1		Phil Steele Preseason All-MAC		4

		Second Team All-American		1		Athlon Sports Preseason All-MAC		3

		All-American Honorable Mention		1		NSCA College Strength and Conditioning Coach of the Year		1

		Preseason All-MAC		2		NABC Guardians of the Game Award		1

		Academic All-American		5		MAC Medal of Excellence Award		2

		Earl Yestingsmeier Sportsmanship Award		1		NSCA All-Americans		2

		Capital One Academic All-District		2		Division I Cleveland Golf/Srixon All-America Scholars		3





2015 Table

		Event		Award Number		Event		Award Number

		NCAA First Team All-American		2		CFPA's Quarterback Performer of the Week		1

		NCAA Second Team All-American		3		CFPA's Honorable Mention Performer of the Week		2

		NCAA Honorable Mention All-American		3		College Football Performance Awards Watch List		2

		USTFCCCA Great Lakes Region Coach of the Year		1		NFF Hampshire Honor Society		4

		USTFCCCA All-Academic Team		14		Athlon Sports Preseason All-MAC		5

		CSCAA Scholar All-American		1		College Sports Madness All-MAC		4

		CSCAA Scholar Honorable Mention All-American		9		US Track and Field Junior National Championships		1

		ITA Scholar-Athlete Award		2		U.S. Amateur Public Links Championships Qualifier		1

		Cleveland Golf/Srixon All-American Scholars		3		U.S. Amateur Qualifier		1

		Manning Award Star of the Week		1		1A Faculty Athletics Representatives Academic Excellence Award		6

		Campbell Trophy Semifinalist		1		PGA Minority Collegiate Golf Championship Invite		1

		Lombardi Award Watch List		1		NFL Mini-Camp Invitations		6

		Ray Guy Award Candidate		1		CRCA All-Central Region Second Team		1

		Doak Walker Award Candidate		1		CRCA National Scholar-Athlete Honors		8

		John Mackey Award Midseason Watch List		1		CAA Commissioner's Academic Award		21

		John Mackey Award Watch List		1		European Cup Combined Events (ECCE) Super League		1

		College Sports Madness Players of the Week		1		USATF Outdoor Championships		2

		CFPA's National Performer of the Week		1





2014 Table

		Event		Award Number		Event		Award Number

		First Team All-MAC		39		College Football Performance Awards		7

		Second Team All-MAC		21		Mackey Award Midseason Watch List		1

		Third Team All-MAC		3		Ray Guy Award Candidates		1

		MAC All-Freshmen Team		4		Lou Groza Candidates		1

		MAC Scholar Athlete of the Week		8		Johnny Bench Award Watch List		1

		MAC West Division Player of the Week		24		Phil Steele's Midseason All-MAC Teams		3

		MAC Player of the Week		25		Phil Steele's Postseason All-MAC Teams		2

		MAC Doubles Team of the Week		2		CRCA National Scholar-Athlete		10

		MAC Coach of the Year		4		Great Lakes Regional Men's Assistant Coach of the Year		1

		MAC Player of the Year		8		ITA Scholar-Athletes		2

		MAC Freshman of the Year		1		Women's Golf Coaches Association Collegiate Golf All-American Scholars		6

		MAC All-Tournament Team		1		1A Faculty Athletics Representatives Academic Excellence Award		15

		MAC Team Champions 		3		USTFCCCA All-Academic Team		2

		MAC Team Division Champions 		1		NWCA All-Academic Team		1

		First Team All-American		4		NWCA Division I All-Academic Top 30 Teams		1

		Individual MAC Champions		24		APR Public Recognition Awards		2

		NCAA Qualifiers		34		NCAA Statistical Champion		1

		Academic All-MAC		57		MAC Medal of Excellence Award		2

		Honorable Mention Academic
All-MAC		87		Gregg Olson Award Watch List		1

		Capital One Academic All America Second Team		1		All-CAA  Team		1

		Capital One Academic All America Third Team		2		All-CAA Academic Team		1

		Capital One Academic All District		3		CSCAA Scholar All-American Teams		2

		NSCAA All-Great Lakes Region Third Team		2		CSCAA Honorable Mention Scholar
All-American		4

		NFF Hampshire Honor Society		1







INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Intramural Sports:  Fall 2014 – Winter 2017
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Activity Semester Teams Participants Semester Teams Participants Semester Teams Participants
Oozeball Fall 2014 31 178 Fall 2015 26 151 Fall 2016 21 144
Softball Fall 2014 8 118 Fall 2015 6 109 Fall 2016 9 129
Turkey Trot Fall 2014 31 Fall 2015 36 Fall 2016 15
Soccer Fall 2014 12 156 Fall 2015 15 198 Fall 2016 16 211
Flag Football Fall 2014 27 352 Fall 2015 19 282 Fall 2016 26 301
Homecoming Field Day Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 10 67
Co-Rec Volleyball Fall 2014 8 75 Fall 2015 7 65 Fall 2016 10 110
3 Point Contest Fall 2014 16 Fall 2015 38 Fall 2016 40
Free Throw Contest Fall 2014 16 Fall 2015 37 Fall 2016 40

Activity Semester Teams Participants Semester Teams Participants Semester Teams Participants
Basketball Winter 2015 19 221 Winter 2016 29 325 Winter 2017 33 357
8- Ball Billards Winter 2015 Winter 2016 14 Winter 2017 10
Soccer Tournaments Winter 2015 Winter 2016 Winter 2017 8 71
Indoor Flag Football Winter 2015 6 55 Winter 2016 Winter 2017 10 65
NCAA Bracket Challenge Winter 2015 10 Winter 2016 23 Winter 2017 10
Dodgeball Winter 2015 5 45 Winter 2016 15 142 Winter 2017 16 153
Volleyball Winter 2015 8 96 Winter 2016 11 143 Winter 2017 20 179
Bench Press Contest Winter 2015 35 Winter 2016 Winter 2017
ONS 5K Winter 2015 91 Winter 2016 Winter 2017
Bubble Soccer Winter 2015 Winter 2016 13 67 Winter 2017


2017 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2014		31		178		Fall 2015		26		151		Fall 2016		21		144

		Softball		Fall 2014		8		118		Fall 2015		6		109		Fall 2016		9		129

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2014				31		Fall 2015				36		Fall 2016				15

		Soccer		Fall 2014		12		156		Fall 2015		15		198		Fall 2016		16		211

		Flag Football		Fall 2014		27		352		Fall 2015		19		282		Fall 2016		26		301

		Homecoming Field Day		Fall 2014						Fall 2015						Fall 2016		10		67

		Co-Rec Volleyball		Fall 2014		8		75		Fall 2015		7		65		Fall 2016		10		110

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2014				16		Fall 2015				38		Fall 2016				40

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2014				16		Fall 2015				37		Fall 2016				40





		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Basketball		Winter 2015		19		221		Winter 2016		29		325		Winter 2017		33		357

		8- Ball Billards		Winter 2015						Winter 2016				14		Winter 2017				10

		Soccer Tournaments		Winter 2015						Winter 2016						Winter 2017		8		71

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2015		6		55		Winter 2016						Winter 2017		10		65

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2015				10		Winter 2016				23		Winter 2017				10

		Dodgeball		Winter 2015		5		45		Winter 2016		15		142		Winter 2017		16		153

		Volleyball		Winter 2015		8		96		Winter 2016		11		143		Winter 2017		20		179

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2015				35		Winter 2016						Winter 2017

		ONS 5K		Winter 2015				91		Winter 2016						Winter 2017

		Bubble Soccer		Winter 2015						Winter 2016		13		67		Winter 2017





2016 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2013		32		183		Fall 2014		31		178		Fall 2015		26		151

		Softball		Fall 2013		10		113		Fall 2014		8		118		Fall 2015		6		109

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2013				12		Fall 2014				31		Fall 2015				36

		Soccer		Fall 2013		8		101		Fall 2014		12		156		Fall 2015		15		198

		Flag Football		Fall 2013		34		389		Fall 2014		27		352		Fall 2015		19		282

		Badminton		Fall 2013						Fall 2014						Fall 2015

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall 2013		4		15		Fall 2014						Fall 2015

		Corec Volleyball		Fall 2013		6		37		Fall 2014		8		75		Fall 2015		7		65

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2013				34		Fall 2014				16		Fall 2015				38

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2013				32		Fall 2014				16		Fall 2015				37





		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Basketball		Winter 2014		31		251		Winter 2015		19		221		Winter 2016		29		325

		8- Ball		Winter 2014						Winter 2015						Winter 2016				14

		Table Tennis		Winter 2014						Winter 2015						Winter 2016

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2014				20		Winter 2015				35		Winter 2016

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2014				30		Winter 2015				10		Winter 2016				23

		Dodgeball		Winter 2014		8		48		Winter 2015		5		45		Winter 2016		15		142

		Volleyball		Winter 2014		10		112		Winter 2015		8		96		Winter 2016		11		143

		One on One Basketball		Winter 2014						Winter 2015						Winter 2016

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2014		8		75		Winter 2015		6		55		Winter 2016

		Get Fit Challenge		Winter 2014						Winter 2015						Winter 2016

		ONS 5K		Winter 2014						Winter 2015				91		Winter 2016

		Bubble Soccer		Winter 2014						Winter 2015						Winter 2016		13		67





2015 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2012		31		186		Fall 2013		32		183		Fall 2014		31		178

		Softball		Fall 2012		7		70		Fall 2013		10		113		Fall 2014		8		118

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2012				21		Fall 2013				12		Fall 2014				31

		Soccer		Fall 2012		13		145		Fall 2013		8		101		Fall 2014		12		156

		Flag Football		Fall 2012		28		371		Fall 2013		34		389		Fall 2014		27		352

		Badminton		Fall 2012				13		Fall 2013						Fall 2014

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall 2012						Fall 2013		4		15		Fall 2014

		Corec Volleyball		Fall 2012		6		60		Fall 2013		6		37		Fall 2014		8		75

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2012				24		Fall 2013				34		Fall 2014				16

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2012				25		Fall 2013				32		Fall 2014				16





		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Basketball		Winter 2013		19		208		Winter 2014		31		251		Winter 2015		19		221

		8- Ball		Winter 2013				6		Winter 2014						Winter 2015

		Table Tennis		Winter 2013				5		Winter 2014						Winter 2015

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2013				20		Winter 2014				20		Winter 2015				35

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2013				28		Winter 2014				30		Winter 2015				10

		Dodgeball		Winter 2013		8		67		Winter 2014		8		48		Winter 2015		5		45

		Volleyball		Winter 2013		12		115		Winter 2014		10		112		Winter 2015		8		96

		One on One Basketball		Winter 2013				14		Winter 2014						Winter 2015

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2013		6		42		Winter 2014		8		75		Winter 2015		6		55

		Get Fit Challenge		Winter 2013		35		267		Winter 2014						Winter 2015

		ONS 5K		Winter 2013						Winter 2014						Winter 2015				91





2014 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2011		27		162		Fall 2012		31		186		Fall 2013		32		183

		Softball		Fall 2011		10		150		Fall 2012		7		70		Fall 2013		10		113

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2011				17		Fall 2012				21		Fall 2013				12

		Soccer		Fall 2011		16		192		Fall 2012		13		145		Fall 2013		8		101

		Flag Football		Fall 2011		42		504		Fall 2012		28		371		Fall 2013		34		389

		9- Ball		Fall 2011				10		Fall 2012				0		Fall 2013

		Badminton		Fall 2011				7		Fall 2012				13		Fall 2013

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall 2011		4		16		Fall 2012						Fall 2013		4		15

		Corec Volleyball		Fall 2011		8		80		Fall 2012		6		60		Fall 2013		6		37

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2011				12		Fall 2012				24		Fall 2013				34

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2011				12		Fall 2012				25		Fall 2013				32



		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Pre Season Basketball		Winter 2012		2		20		Winter 2013						Winter 2014

		Basketball		Winter 2012		25		250		Winter 2013		19		208		Winter 2014		31		251

		Badminton		Winter 2012				12		Winter 2013						Winter 2014

		8- Ball		Winter 2012				10		Winter 2013				6		Winter 2014

		Racquetball		Winter 2012				6		Winter 2013						Winter 2014

		Table Tennis		Winter 2012				12		Winter 2013				5		Winter 2014

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2012				16		Winter 2013				20		Winter 2014				20

		Bowling		Winter 2012						Winter 2013						Winter 2014

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2012				25		Winter 2013				28		Winter 2014				30

		Dodgeball		Winter 2012		9		90		Winter 2013		8		67		Winter 2014		8		48

		Volleyball		Winter 2012		20		200		Winter 2013		12		115		Winter 2014		10		112

		One on One Basketball		Winter 2012				10		Winter 2013				14		Winter 2014

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2012		10		60		Winter 2013		6		42		Winter 2014		8		75

		Get Fit Challenge		Winter 2012						Winter 2013		35		267		Winter 2014





2013 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2010		26		156		Fall 2011		27		162		Fall 2012		31		186

		Softball		Fall 2010		13		195		Fall 2011		10		150		Fall 2012		7		70

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2010		 		11		Fall 2011				17		Fall 2012				21

		Soccer		Fall 2010		13		156		Fall 2011		16		192		Fall 2012		13		145

		Flag Football		Fall 2010		44		528		Fall 2011		42		504		Fall 2012		28		371

		9- Ball		Fall 2010		 		6		Fall 2011				10		Fall 2012				0

		Badminton		Fall 2010		 		4		Fall 2011				7		Fall 2012				13

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall 2010		2		8		Fall 2011		4		16		Fall 2012

		Corec Volleyball		Fall 2010		8		80		Fall 2011		8		80		Fall 2012		6		60

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2010		 		8		Fall 2011				12		Fall 2012				24

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2010		 		8		Fall 2011				12		Fall 2012				25



		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Pre Season Basketball		Winter 2011		2		20		Winter 2012		2		20		Winter 2013

		Basketball		Winter 2011		24		240		Winter 2012		25		250		Winter 2013		19		208

		Badminton		Winter 2011		 		14		Winter 2012				12		Winter 2013

		8- Ball		Winter 2011		 		7		Winter 2012				10		Winter 2013				6

		Racquetball		Winter 2011		 		5		Winter 2012				6		Winter 2013

		Table Tennis		Winter 2011		 		11		Winter 2012				12		Winter 2013				5

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2011		 		14		Winter 2012				16		Winter 2013				20

		Bowling		Winter 2011		8		32		Winter 2012						Winter 2013

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2011				25		Winter 2012				25		Winter 2013				28

		Dodgeball		Winter 2011		7		70		Winter 2012		9		90		Winter 2013		8		67

		Volleyball		Winter 2011		18		180		Winter 2012		20		200		Winter 2013		12		115

		One on One Basketball		Winter 2011						Winter 2012				10		Winter 2013				14

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2011		9		54		Winter 2012		10		60		Winter 2013		6		42

		Get Fit Challenge		Winter 2011						Winter 2012						Winter 2013		35		267





2012 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2009		23		138		Fall 2010		26		156		Fall 2011		27		162

		Softball		Fall 2009		11		165		Fall 2010		13		195		Fall 2011		10		150

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2009		 		33		Fall 2010		 		11		Fall 2011				17

		Soccer		Fall 2009		22		220		Fall 2010		13		156		Fall 2011		16		192

		Flag Football		Fall 2009		48		576		Fall 2010		44		528		Fall 2011		42		504

		9- Ball		Fall 2009		 		11		Fall 2010		 		6		Fall 2011				10

		Badminton		Fall 2009		 		6		Fall 2010		 		4		Fall 2011				7

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall 2009		3		12		Fall 2010		2		8		Fall 2011		4		16

		Corec Volleyball		Fall 2009		8		80		Fall 2010		8		80		Fall 2011		8		80

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2009		 		14		Fall 2010		 		8		Fall 2011				12

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2009		 		12		Fall 2010		 		8		Fall 2011				12



		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Pre Season Basketball		Winter 2010		2		20		Winter 2011		2		20		Winter 2012		2		20

		Basketball		Winter 2010		31		310		Winter 2011		24		240		Winter 2012		25		250

		Badminton		Winter 2010		 		15		Winter 2011		 		14		Winter 2012				12

		8- Ball		Winter 2010		 		10		Winter 2011		 		7		Winter 2012				10

		Swim Meet		Winter 2010		 		2		Winter 2011		 				Winter 2012

		Racquetball		Winter 2010		 		6		Winter 2011		 		5		Winter 2012				6

		Table Tennis		Winter 2010		 		7		Winter 2011		 		11		Winter 2012				12

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2010		 		16		Winter 2011		 		14		Winter 2012				16

		Bowling		Winter 2010		9		36		Winter 2011		8		32		Winter 2012

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2010		 		25		Winter 2011				25		Winter 2012				25

		Dodgeball		Winter 2010		8		80		Winter 2011		7		70		Winter 2012		9		90

		Volleyball		Winter 2010		16		160		Winter 2011		18		180		Winter 2012		20		200

		One on One Basketball		Winter 2010						Winter 2011						Winter 2012				10

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2010						Winter 2011		9		54		Winter 2012		10		60





IM - 2012 Numbers

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall - 09		23		138		Fall -10		26		156		Fall -11		27		162

		Softball		Fall - 09		11		165		Fall -10		13		195		Fall -11		10		150

		Turkey Trot		Fall - 09		n/a		33		Fall -10		n/a		11		Fall -11		n/a		17

		Soccer		Fall - 09		22		220		Fall -10		13		156		Fall -11		16		192

		Flag Football		Fall - 09		48		576		Fall -10		44		528		Fall -11		42		504

		9- Ball		Fall - 09		n/a		11		Fall -10		n/a		6		Fall -11		n/a		10

		Badminton		Fall - 09		n/a		6		Fall -10		n/a		4		Fall -11		n/a		7

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall - 09		3		12		Fall -10		2		8		Fall -11		4		16

		Corec Volleyball		Fall - 09		8		80		Fall -10		8		80		Fall -11		8		80

		3 Point Contest		Fall - 09		n/a		14		Fall -10		n/a		8		Fall -11		n/a		12

		Free Throw Contest		Fall - 09		n/a		12		Fall -10		n/a		8		Fall -11		n/a		12





		Pre Season Basketball		Winter - 10		2		20		Winter - 11		2		20		Winter - 12		2		20

		Basketball		Winter - 10		31		310		Winter - 11		24		240		Winter - 12		25		250

		Badminton		Winter - 10		n/a		15		Winter - 11		n/a		14		Winter - 12		n/a		12

		8- Ball		Winter - 10		n/a		10		Winter - 11		n/a		7		Winter - 12		n/a		10

		Swim Meet		Winter - 10		n/a		2		Winter - 11		n/a				Winter - 12		n/a		n/a

		Racquetball		Winter - 10		n/a		6		Winter - 11		n/a		5		Winter - 12		n/a		6

		Table Tennis		Winter - 10		n/a		7		Winter - 11		n/a		11		Winter - 12		n/a		12

		Bench Press Contest		Winter - 10		n/a		16		Winter - 11		n/a		14		Winter - 12		n/a		16

		Bowling		Winter - 10		9		36		Winter - 11		8		32		Winter - 12		0		0

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter - 10		n/a		25		Winter - 11				25		Winter - 12		n/a		25

		Dodgeball		Winter - 10		8		80		Winter - 11		7		70		Winter - 12		9		90

		Volleyball		Winter - 10		16		160		Winter - 11		18		180		Winter - 12		20		200

		One on One Basketball		Winter - 10						Winter - 11		0		0		Winter - 12		n/a		10

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter - 10						Winter - 11		9		54		Winter - 12		10		60



IM Sports 3 Years Comparison	




2011 Table

		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Oozeball		Fall 2008		18		108		Fall 2009		23		138		Fall 2010		26		156

		Softball		Fall 2008		12		180		Fall 2009		11		165		Fall 2010		13		195

		Ultimate Frisbee		Fall 2008		9		108		Fall 2009						Fall 2010

		Turkey Trot		Fall 2008		 		11		Fall 2009		 		33		Fall 2010		 		11

		Soccer		Fall 2008		31		372		Fall 2009		22		220		Fall 2010		13		156

		Bowling		Fall 2008		4		14		Fall 2009						Fall 2010

		Flag Football		Fall 2008		43		516		Fall 2009		48		576		Fall 2010		44		528

		9- Ball		Fall 2008		 		11		Fall 2009		 		11		Fall 2010		 		6

		Badminton		Fall 2008		 		5		Fall 2009		 		6		Fall 2010		 		4

		3 on 3 Basketball		Fall 2008		5		25		Fall 2009		3		12		Fall 2010		2		8

		4 on 4 Volleyball		Fall 2008		3		18		Fall 2009						Fall 2010

		Corec Volleyball		Fall 2008		 				Fall 2009		8		80		Fall 2010		8		80

		3 Point Contest		Fall 2008						Fall 2009		 		14		Fall 2010		 		8

		Free Throw Contest		Fall 2008						Fall 2009		 		12		Fall 2010		 		8



		Activity		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants		Semester		Teams		Participants

		Pre Season Basketball		Winter 2009		4		40		Winter 2010		2		20		Winter 2011		2		20

		Basketball		Winter 2009		29		290		Winter 2010		31		310		Winter 2011		24		240

		Badminton		Winter 2009		 		16		Winter 2010		 		15		Winter 2011		 		14

		8- Ball		Winter 2009		 		9		Winter 2010		 		10		Winter 2011		 		7

		Swim Meet		Winter 2009		 		21		Winter 2010		 		2		Winter 2011		 

		Racquetball		Winter 2009		 		28		Winter 2010		 		6		Winter 2011		 		5

		Table Tennis		Winter 2009		 		15		Winter 2010		 		7		Winter 2011		 		11

		Bench Press Contest		Winter 2009		 		20		Winter 2010		 		16		Winter 2011		 		14

		Bowling		Winter 2009		11		48		Winter 2010		9		36		Winter 2011		8		32

		NCAA Bracket Challenge		Winter 2009		 		34		Winter 2010		 		25		Winter 2011				25

		Dodgeball		Winter 2009		12		120		Winter 2010		8		80		Winter 2011		7		70

		Volleyball		Winter 2009		16		160		Winter 2010		16		160		Winter 2011		18		180

		One Pitch Softball		Winter 2009		2		30		Winter 2010		1		15		Winter 2011

		Indoor Flag Football		Winter 2009						Winter 2010						Winter 2011		9		54



IM Sports 3 Years Comparison	




2011 info-not used

		Year		Income

		2009		$38,359.13

		2010		$45,233.80

		2011		$46,778.45







Freshman
61.87%

Sophomore
24.55%

Junior
7.58%

Senior
5.22%

Graduate
0.63%

Non-Degree
0.16%

University Residence Occupancy for Fall 2017
by Student Level

HOUSING AND DINING SERVICES

Single Student Housing 
Capacity for Fall 2017:  

3,191

Housing and Weekly Meal Plan Cost for Fall 2017

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

Hall Capacity Anytime 19 Meals 14 Meals Flex
Best 245 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Buell 233 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Downing 263 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Wise 246 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Phelps 275 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Sellers 255 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Walton 209 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Putnam 238 $9,854 $9,854 $9,650 $9,036
Hill 273 $9,314 $9,314 $9,110 $8,496
Hoyt 310 $9,314 $9,314 $9,110 $8,496
Pittman 315 $9,314 $9,314 $9,110 $8,496
Village 329 $10,564 $10,564 $10,360 $9,746
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2017 Chart



University Residence Occupancy for Fall 2017

by Student Level





Freshman	Sophomore	Junior	Senior	Graduate	Non-Degree	1968	781	241	166	20	5	



2017 Class Level

		Class Level		Count

		Freshman		1968

		Sophomore		781

		Junior		241

		Senior		166

		Graduate		20

		Non-Degree		5

				3181





2016 Class Level

		Class Level		Count

		FR		1985

		SO		732

		JR		266

		SR		153

		Grad		26

		Non-Degree		33





2015 Class Level

		Class Level		Count

		FR		1985

		SO		732

		JR		266

		SR		153

		Grad		26

		Non-Degree		33






2017 Table

		Hall		Capacity		Anytime		19 Meals		14 Meals		Flex		Village Flex

		Best		245		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Buell		233		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Downing		263		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Wise		246		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Phelps		275		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Sellers		255		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Walton		209		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Putnam		238		$9,854		$9,854		$9,650		$9,036

		Hill		273		$9,314		$9,314		$9,110		$8,496

		Hoyt		310		$9,314		$9,314		$9,110		$8,496

		Pittman		315		$9,314		$9,314		$9,110		$8,496

		Village		329		$10,564		$10,564		$10,360		$9,746









								Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2013:  3,668



				NEED NEW % #s

		Freshmen

		Sophomore

		Junior

		Senior

		Grad











































2016 Table

		Hall		Capacity		Anytime		19 Meals		14 Meals		Flex		Village Flex

		Best		262		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Buell		301		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Downing		298		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Wise		304		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Phelps		283		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Sellers		282		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Walton		280		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Putnam		281		$9,520		$9,592		$9,300		$8,708

		Hill		309		$9,018		$9,090		$8,798		$8,206

		Hoyt		338		$9,018		$9,090		$8,798		$8,206

		Pittman		341		$9,018		$9,090		$8,798		$8,206

		Village		364		$10,206		$10,278		$9,986		$9,394









								Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2013:  3,668



				NEED NEW % #s

		Freshmen

		Sophomore

		Junior

		Senior

		Grad











































2015 Table

		Hall*		Capacity		19 Meals		14 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		267		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Buell		301		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Downing		297		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Hill		311		$8,860		$8,572		$8,500		$8,860		$7,634

		Hoyt		338		$8,860		$8,572		$8,500		$8,860		$7,634

		Phelps		287		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Pittman		344		$8,860		$8,572		$8,500		$8,860		$7,634

		Putnam		283		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Sellers		286		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Village		365		$10,002		$9,714		$9,642		$10,002		$8,776				$3,950

		Walton		284		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118









						Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2013:  3,668



				NEED NEW % #s

		Freshmen

		Sophomore

		Junior

		Senior

		Grad











































2014 Table

		Hall		Capacity		18 Meals		13 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		290		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Buell		307		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Downing		307		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Hill		308		$8,474		$8,200		$7,926		$8,474		$7,306

		Hoyt		333		$8,474		$8,200		$7,926		$8,474		$7,306

		Phelps		288		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Pittman		349		$8,474		$8,200		$7,926		$8,474		$7,306

		Putnam		286		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Sellers		286		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Village		310		$9,574		$9,300		$7,926		$9,574		$8,406				$4,898

		Walton		286		$8,940		$8,666		$8,392		$8,940		$7,772

		Wise		318		$8,184		$7,910		$7,636		$8,184		$7,016









						Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2013:  3,668



				NEED NEW % #s

		Freshmen

		Sophomore

		Junior

		Senior

		Grad





2013 Table

		Hall		Capacity		18 Meals		13 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		290		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Buell		307		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Downing		307		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Hill		308		$8,149		$7,885		$7,621		$8,149		$7,022

		Hoyt		333		$8,149		$7,885		$7,621		$8,149		$7,022

		Phelps		288		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Pittman		349		$8,149		$7,885		$7,621		$8,149		$7,022

		Putnam		286		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Sellers		286		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Village		310		$9,207		$8,943		$8,679		$9,207		$8,080		$5,710		$4,710

		Walton		286		$8,597		$8,333		$8,069		$8,597		$7,470

		Wise		318		$7,868		$7,605		$7,341		$7,868		$6,742









						Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2013:  3,668



				NEED NEW % #s

		Freshmen

		Sophomore

		Junior

		Senior

		Grad





2012 Table

		Hall		Capacity		18 Meals		13 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		290		7,666		7,412		7,158		7,666		6,580

		Buell		307		8,287		8,033		7,779		8,287		7,200

		Downing		307		8,287		8,033		7,779		8,287		7,200

		Hill		226		10,019		9,765		9,511		10,019		8,931

		Hoyt		333		10,019		9,765		9,511		10,019		8,931

		Phelps		288		8,287		8,033		7,779		8,287		7,200

		Pittman		228		10,019		9,765		9,511		10,019		8,931

		Putnam		286		8,287		8,033		7,779		8,287		7,200

		Sellers		286		8,287		8,033		7,779		8,287		7,200

		Village		310		10,879		10,625		10,371		10,879		9,792		7,544		6,544

		Walton		286		8,287		8,033		7,779		8,287		7,200

		Wise		318		7,584		7,330		7,076		7,584		6,496





						Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2012:  3475





		Freshmen		64%

		Sophomore		23%

		Junior		7%

		Senior		5%

		Grad		1%







2012 Data

						Residence Life/Residential Services and Dining

		Halls		Capacity		18 Meals		13 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		290		7666		7412		7158		7666		6580

		Buell		307		8287		8033		7779		8287		7200

		Downing		307		8287		8033		7779		8287		7200

		Hill		226		10019		9765		9511		10019		8931

		Hoyt 		333		10019		9765		9511		10019		8931

		Phelps		288		8287		8033		7779		8287		7200

		Pittman		228		10019		9765		9511		10019		8931

		Putnam		286		8287		8033		7779		8287		7200

		Sellers		286		8287		8033		7779		8287		7200

		Village		310		10879		10625		10371		10879		9792		7544		6544

		Walton		286		8287		8033		7779		8287		7200

		Wise		318		7584		7330		7076		7584		6496

						Single Student Housing Capacity for Fall 2012:  3475						Note: Correct # is 3,465; not 3,475

		Freshmen		64%

		Sophomore		23%

		Junior		7%

		Senior		5%

		Graduate		1%





2011 Table

		Hall		Capacity		18 Meals		13 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		290		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Buell		307		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Downing		307		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Hill		228		9546		9305		9062		9546		8510

		Phelps		288		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Pittman		230		9546		9305		9062		9546		8510

		Putnam		288		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Sellers		288		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Village		276		10365		10124		9881		10365		9328		7235		6235

		Walton		288		7895		7654		7411		7895		6859

		Wise		318		7226		6984		6742		7226		6189

		Freshmen		1864

		Sophomore		668

		Junior		268

		Senior		172

		Grad		22







Sheet2

		Hall*		Capacity		19 Meals		14 Meals		8 Meals		Super Flex		Basic Flex		Village Flex		No Meals

		Best		267		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Buell		301		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Downing		297		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Hill		311		$8,860		$8,572		$8,500		$8,860		$7,634

		Hoyt		338		$8,860		$8,572		$8,500		$8,860		$7,634

		Phelps		287		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Pittman		344		$8,860		$8,572		$8,500		$8,860		$7,634

		Putnam		283		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Sellers		286		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118

		Village		365		$10,002		$9,714		$9,642		$10,002		$8,776				$3,950

		Walton		284		$9,344		$9,056		$8,984		$9,344		$8,118







FINANCIAL AID AWARDED (BY
FUND TYPE) AND (BY SOURCE)

Financial Aid Awarded by Fund Type*
for Academic Years 2012/13 – 2016/17

*The above data do not include Graduate Assistantships and Tuition Waivers, and 2016/17 data are subject to 
change.
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Financial Aid Awarded by Source*
for Academic Years 2012/13 – 2016/17

*The above data do not include Graduate Assistantships and Tuition Waivers, and 2016/17 data are subject to 
change.

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
Athletic Grants 7,129,513$            7,652,731$            7,639,805$            8,976,564$            8,821,198$            
Fellowship 363,949                  277,115                  279,865                  369,511                  273,507                  
Grant 40,064,509            37,455,576            36,160,800            33,804,182            31,987,281            
Loan 151,211,524          149,049,023          141,171,223          138,519,286          132,088,841          
Scholarship 24,126,305            29,537,088            33,878,791            41,499,249            42,578,731            
Stipend 1,048,784               1,192,911               1,235,264               1,217,621               1,384,187               
Work 1,556,589               1,348,097               1,500,254               1,368,590               1,220,591               
Grand Total 225,501,172$        226,512,541$        221,866,002$        225,755,003$        218,354,336$        

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
Departmental 1,525,586$            1,622,809$            1,820,334$            1,636,025$            1,462,622$            
EMU Foundation Endowed 886,259                  965,817                  1,032,441               1,123,889               1,204,722               
EMU Foundation Expendable 246,154                  283,902                  368,052                  364,646                  359,273                  
External 7,029,161               7,201,193               6,572,371               7,001,241               7,720,027               
Federal 182,403,690          179,899,002          171,231,157          167,048,079          157,765,040          
Institutional 32,554,551            35,619,086            39,857,101            47,460,537            48,231,184            
State 855,770                  920,734                  984,544                  1,120,586               1,611,467               
Grand Total 225,501,172$        226,512,543$        221,866,000$        225,755,003$        218,354,335$        


2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Athletic Grants		$   7,129,513		$   7,652,731		$   7,639,805		$   8,976,564		$   8,821,198

		Fellowship		363,949		277,115		279,865		369,511		273,507

		Grant		40,064,509		37,455,576		36,160,800		33,804,182		31,987,281

		Loan		151,211,524		149,049,023		141,171,223		138,519,286		132,088,841

		Scholarship		24,126,305		29,537,088		33,878,791		41,499,249		42,578,731

		Stipend		1,048,784		1,192,911		1,235,264		1,217,621		1,384,187

		Work		1,556,589		1,348,097		1,500,254		1,368,590		1,220,591

		Grand Total		$   225,501,172		$   226,512,541		$   221,866,002		$   225,755,003		$   218,354,336

















2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Athletic Grants		$   6,526,977		$   7,129,513		$   7,652,731		$   7,639,805		$   8,976,564

		Fellowship		378,114		363,949		277,115		279,865		369,511

		Grant		41,564,342		40,064,509		37,455,576		36,160,800		33,804,182

		Loan		157,198,752		151,211,524		149,049,023		141,171,223		138,519,286

		Scholarship**		18,169,547		24,126,305		29,537,088		33,878,791		41,499,249

		Stipend		775,216		1,048,784		1,192,911		1,235,264		1,217,621

		Work		1,584,956		1,556,589		1,348,097		1,500,254		1,368,590

		Grand Total		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172		$   226,512,541		$   221,866,002		$   225,755,003

















2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Athletic Grants		$   6,538,262		$   6,526,977		$   7,129,513		$   7,652,731		$   7,639,805

		Fellowship		348,594		378,114		363,949		277,115		279,865

		Grant		42,796,177		41,564,342		40,064,509		37,455,576		36,160,800

		Loan		155,610,716		157,198,752		151,211,524		149,049,023		141,171,223

		Scholarship**		16,530,288		18,169,547		24,126,305		29,537,088		33,878,791

		Stipend		750,582		775,216		1,048,784		1,192,911		1,235,264

		Work		1,598,722		1,584,956		1,556,589		1,348,097		1,500,254

		Grand Total		$   224,173,341		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172		$   226,512,541		$   221,866,002

















2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Athletic Grants		6,378,541		6,538,262		6,526,977		7,129,513		6,755,831

		Fellowship		348,136		348,594		378,114		363,949		227,319

		Grant		36,404,849		42,796,177		41,564,342		40,064,509		36,215,742

		Loan		152,984,124		155,610,716		157,198,752		151,211,524		139,034,542

		Scholarship*		15,947,972		16,530,288		18,169,547		24,126,305		28,807,592

		Stipend		968,431		750,582		775,216		1,048,784		1,115,175

		Work		1,734,545		1,598,722		1,584,956		1,556,589		828,532

		Grand Total		$   214,766,598		$   224,173,341		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172		$   212,984,733

















2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Athletic Grants		5,651,156		6,378,541		6,538,262		6,526,977		7,129,513

		Fellowship		361,242		348,136		348,594		378,114		363,949

		Grant		22,785,252		36,404,849		42,796,177		41,564,342		40,064,509

		Loan		135,571,272		152,984,124		155,610,716		157,198,752		151,211,524

		Scholarship*		15,832,087		15,947,972		16,530,288		18,169,547		24,126,305

		Stipend		1,142,817		968,431		750,582		775,216		1,048,784

		Work		1,581,922		1,734,545		1,598,722		1,584,956		1,556,589

		Grand Total		$   182,925,748		$   214,766,598		$   224,173,341		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172

















2013_AnneQuery_Fund Type

		RFRBASE_FTYP_CODE		RTVFTYP_DESC		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5651155.64		6378541.29		6538262.08		6526977.17		7129512.98

		ASST		Assistantship		95000		80400		77350		90000

		FELL		Fellowship		361242		348136.25		348594		378114		363949

		GRNT		Grant		22785252.14		36404848.69		42796176.88		41564342.21		40064508.5

		LOAN		Loan		135571271.77		152984123.5		155610716		157198751.49		151211524.1

		SCHL		Scholarship		15737087.28		15867572.28		16452937.52		18079546.91		24126304.6

		STPN		Stipend		1142817.2		968430.86		750582.1		775216.07		1048783.83

		WORK		Work		1581921.96		1734544.8		1598722.44		1584956.46		1556588.86





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Assistantship		$   89,000		$   93,000		$   81,400		$   78,350		$   91,000

		Athletic Grants		5,334,461		5,635,851		6,404,232		6,524,737		6,730,343

		Fellowship		344,358		360,186		346,619		340,461		398,014

		Grant		19,419,068		22,830,069		35,429,635		42,761,572		42,952,244

		Loan		116,354,858		134,477,649		152,800,945		156,397,686		161,847,610

		Scholarship		13,597,892		15,694,849		15,783,439		16,359,308		18,299,370

		Stipend		1,071,985		1,138,917		963,231		743,432		782,506

		Work		1,321,432		1,570,856		1,650,870		1,634,356		1,604,771

		Grand Total		$   157,533,055		$   181,801,378		$   213,460,370		$   224,839,903		$   232,705,858





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

				2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		Assistantship		89000		93000		81400		78350		91000

		Athletic Grants		5334461.28		5635851.44		6404231.59		6524737.08		6730343.17

		Fellowship		344358		360186		346619.25		340461		398014

		Grant		19419067.72		22830068.91		35429635.13		42761572.44		42952243.71

		Loan		116354858.1		134477648.62		152800945.05		156397685.5		161847609.99

		Scholarship		13597892.48		15694849.25		15783438.85		16359308.08		18299370.16

		Stipend		1071984.89		1138917.2		963230.86		743432.1		782506.07

		Work		1321432.12		1570856.22		1650869.59		1634356.46		1604770.96

		Grand Total		157533054.59		181801377.64		213460370.32		224839902.66		232705858.06





2012 FinAid Awarded

		FISC_YEAR		RFRBASE_FTYP_CODE		RTVFTYP_DESC		SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

		2006		AGIA		Athletic Grants		4932329.04

		2006		ASST		Assistantship		90000

		2006		FELL		Fellowship		428174.7

		2006		GRNT		Grant		14128908.68

		2006		LOAN		Loan		105349311.78

		2006		SCHL		Scholarship		12702725.64

		2006		STPN		Stipend		1073911.07

		2006		WORK		Work		1535609.51

		2007		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5063655.85

		2007		ASST		Assistantship		89700

		2007		FELL		Fellowship		362973

		2007		GRNT		Grant		15362988.29

		2007		LOAN		Loan		115301560.65

		2007		SCHL		Scholarship		12967372.98

		2007		STPN		Stipend		1042642.77

		2007		WORK		Work		1492753.18

		2008		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5334461.28

		2008		ASST		Assistantship		89000

		2008		FELL		Fellowship		344358

		2008		GRNT		Grant		19419067.72

		2008		LOAN		Loan		116354858.1

		2008		SCHL		Scholarship		13597892.48

		2008		STPN		Stipend		1071984.89

		2008		WORK		Work		1321432.12

		2009		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5635851.44

		2009		ASST		Assistantship		93000

		2009		FELL		Fellowship		360186

		2009		GRNT		Grant		22830068.91

		2009		LOAN		Loan		134477648.62

		2009		SCHL		Scholarship		15694849.25

		2009		STPN		Stipend		1138917.2

		2009		WORK		Work		1570856.22

		2010		AGIA		Athletic Grants		6404231.59

		2010		ASST		Assistantship		81400

		2010		FELL		Fellowship		346619.25

		2010		GRNT		Grant		35429635.13

		2010		LOAN		Loan		152800945.05

		2010		SCHL		Scholarship		15783438.85

		2010		STPN		Stipend		963230.86

		2010		WORK		Work		1650869.59

		2011		AGIA		Athletic Grants		6524737.08

		2011		ASST		Assistantship		78350

		2011		FELL		Fellowship		340461

		2011		GRNT		Grant		42761572.44

		2011		LOAN		Loan		156397685.5

		2011		SCHL		Scholarship		16359308.08

		2011		STPN		Stipend		743432.1

		2011		WORK		Work		1634356.46

		2012		AGIA		Athletic Grants		6730343.17

		2012		ASST		Assistantship		91000

		2012		FELL		Fellowship		398014

		2012		GRNT		Grant		42952243.71

		2012		LOAN		Loan		161847609.99

		2012		SCHL		Scholarship		18299370.16

		2012		STPN		Stipend		782506.07

		2012		WORK		Work		1604770.96





2011 Table.2

				2005		2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Assistantship		$   99,789.85		$   90,000.00		$   89,700		$   89,000		$   93,000		$   81,400		$   78,350

		Athletic Grants		4,408,933.34		4,932,329.04		5,063,656		5,334,461		5,635,851		6,404,232		6,524,737

		Fellowship		455,065.75		428,174.70		362,973		344,358		360,186		346,619		340,461

		Grant		14,038,213.03		14,128,908.68		15,362,988		19,419,068		22,830,069		35,429,635		42,761,572

		Loan		93,661,682.57		105,349,311.78		115,301,561		116,354,858		134,477,649		152,800,945		156,397,686

		Scholarship		11,443,237.53		12,702,725.64		12,967,373		13,597,892		15,694,849		15,783,439		16,359,308

		Stipend		1,069,784.75		1,073,911.07		1,042,643		1,071,985		1,138,917		963,231		743,432

		Work		1,446,090.64		1,535,609.51		1,492,753		1,321,432		1,570,856		1,650,870		1,634,356

		Grand Total		$126,622,797.46		$140,240,970.42		$   151,683,647		$   157,533,055		$   181,801,378		$   213,460,370		$   224,839,903





2011 Table.1





		Sum of SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

				2005		2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		Grand Total

		Assistantship		$   99,789.85		$   90,000.00		$   89,700		$   89,000		$   93,000		$   81,400		$   78,350		$621,239.85

		Athletic Grants		4,408,933.34		4,932,329.04		5,063,656		5,334,461		5,635,851		6,404,232		6,524,737		$38,304,199.62

		Fellowship		455,065.75		428,174.70		362,973		344,358		360,186		346,619		340,461		$2,637,837.70

		Grant		14,038,213.03		14,128,908.68		15,362,988		19,419,068		22,830,069		35,429,635		42,761,572		$163,970,454.20

		Loan		93,661,682.57		105,349,311.78		115,301,561		116,354,858		134,477,649		152,800,945		156,397,686		$874,343,692.27

		Scholarship		11,443,237.53		12,702,725.64		12,967,373		13,597,892		15,694,849		15,783,439		16,359,308		$98,548,824.81

		Stipend		1,069,784.75		1,073,911.07		1,042,643		1,071,985		1,138,917		963,231		743,432		$7,103,903.64

		Work		1,446,090.64		1,535,609.51		1,492,753		1,321,432		1,570,856		1,650,870		1,634,356		$10,651,967.72

		Grand Total		$126,622,797.46		$140,240,970.42		$   151,683,647		$   157,533,055		$   181,801,378		$   213,460,370		$   224,839,903		$1,196,182,119.81





2011 FinAid_Awarded

		FISC_YEAR		RFRBASE_FTYP_CODE		RTVFTYP_DESC		SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

		2005		AGIA		Athletic Grants		4408933.34

		2005		ASST		Assistantship		99789.85

		2005		FELL		Fellowship		455065.75

		2005		GRNT		Grant		14038213.03

		2005		LOAN		Loan		93661682.57

		2005		SCHL		Scholarship		11443237.53

		2005		STPN		Stipend		1069784.75

		2005		WORK		Work		1446090.64

		2006		AGIA		Athletic Grants		4932329.04

		2006		ASST		Assistantship		90000

		2006		FELL		Fellowship		428174.7

		2006		GRNT		Grant		14128908.68

		2006		LOAN		Loan		105349311.78

		2006		SCHL		Scholarship		12702725.64

		2006		STPN		Stipend		1073911.07

		2006		WORK		Work		1535609.51

		2007		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5063655.85

		2007		ASST		Assistantship		89700

		2007		FELL		Fellowship		362973

		2007		GRNT		Grant		15362988.29

		2007		LOAN		Loan		115301560.65

		2007		SCHL		Scholarship		12967372.98

		2007		STPN		Stipend		1042642.77

		2007		WORK		Work		1492753.18

		2008		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5334461.28

		2008		ASST		Assistantship		89000

		2008		FELL		Fellowship		344358

		2008		GRNT		Grant		19419067.72

		2008		LOAN		Loan		116354858.1

		2008		SCHL		Scholarship		13597892.48

		2008		STPN		Stipend		1071984.89

		2008		WORK		Work		1321432.12

		2009		AGIA		Athletic Grants		5635851.44

		2009		ASST		Assistantship		93000

		2009		FELL		Fellowship		360186

		2009		GRNT		Grant		22830068.91

		2009		LOAN		Loan		134477648.62

		2009		SCHL		Scholarship		15694849.25

		2009		STPN		Stipend		1138917.2

		2009		WORK		Work		1570856.22

		2010		AGIA		Athletic Grants		6404231.59

		2010		ASST		Assistantship		81400

		2010		FELL		Fellowship		346619.25

		2010		GRNT		Grant		35429635.13

		2010		LOAN		Loan		152800945.05

		2010		SCHL		Scholarship		15783438.85

		2010		STPN		Stipend		963230.86

		2010		WORK		Work		1650869.59

		2011		AGIA		Athletic Grants		6524737.08

		2011		ASST		Assistantship		78350

		2011		FELL		Fellowship		340461

		2011		GRNT		Grant		42761572.44

		2011		LOAN		Loan		156397685.5

		2011		SCHL		Scholarship		16359308.08

		2011		STPN		Stipend		743432.1

		2011		WORK		Work		1634356.46






2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Departmental		$   1,525,586		$   1,622,809		$   1,820,334		$   1,636,025		$   1,462,622

		EMU Foundation Endowed		886,259		965,817		1,032,441		1,123,889		1,204,722

		EMU Foundation Expendable		246,154		283,902		368,052		364,646		359,273

		External		7,029,161		7,201,193		6,572,371		7,001,241		7,720,027

		Federal		182,403,690		179,899,002		171,231,157		167,048,079		157,765,040

		Institutional		32,554,551		35,619,086		39,857,101		47,460,537		48,231,184

		State		855,770		920,734		984,544		1,120,586		1,611,467

		Grand Total		$   225,501,172		$   226,512,543		$   221,866,000		$   225,755,003		$   218,354,335





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Departmental		$   1,686,301		$   1,525,586		$   1,622,809		$   1,820,334		$   1,636,025

		EMU Foundation Endowed		873,253		886,259		965,817		1,032,441		1,123,889

		EMU Foundation Expendable		233,188		246,154		283,902		368,052		364,646

		External		7,019,986		7,029,161		7,201,193		6,572,371		7,001,241

		Federal		188,627,222		182,403,690		179,899,002		171,231,157		167,048,079

		Institutional		26,976,077		32,554,551		35,619,086		39,857,101		47,460,537

		State		781,877		855,770		920,734		984,544		1,120,586

		Grand Total		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172		$   226,512,543		$   221,866,000		$   225,755,003





2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Departmental		$   1,195,841		$   1,686,301		$   1,525,586		$   1,622,809		$   1,820,334

		EMU Foundation Endowed		881,395		873,253		886,259		965,817		1,032,441

		EMU Foundation Expendable		152,787		233,188		246,154		283,902		368,052

		External		6,794,038		7,019,986		7,029,161		7,201,193		6,572,371

		Federal		188,592,548		188,627,222		182,403,690		179,899,002		171,231,157

		Institutional		25,799,138		26,976,077		32,554,551		35,619,086		39,857,101

		State		757,594		781,877		855,770		920,734		984,544

		Grand Total		$   224,173,341		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172		$   226,512,543		$   221,866,000





2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Departmental		$   1,478,676		$   1,195,841		$   1,686,301		$   1,525,586		$   1,529,706

		EMU Foundation Endowed		924,088		881,395		873,253		886,259		764,469

		EMU Foundation Expendable		170,785		152,787		233,188		246,154		233,096

		External		8,963,180		6,794,038		7,019,986		7,029,161		5,902,958

		Federal		178,210,957		188,592,548		188,627,222		182,403,690		169,306,861

		Institutional		24,282,617		25,799,138		26,976,077		32,554,551		34,364,994

		State		736,295		757,594		781,877		855,770		882,650

		Grand Total		$   214,766,598		$   224,173,341		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172		$   212,984,734





2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Departmental		$   1,445,585		$   1,478,676		$   1,195,841		$   1,686,301		$   1,525,586

		EMU Foundation Endowed		877,157		924,088		881,395		873,253		886,259

		EMU Foundation Expendable		301,446		170,785		152,787		233,188		246,154

		External		15,339,099		8,963,180		6,794,038		7,019,986		7,029,161

		Federal		141,746,970		178,210,957		188,592,548		188,627,222		182,403,690

		Institutional		19,866,177		24,282,617		25,799,138		26,976,077		32,554,551

		State		3,349,315		736,295		757,594		781,877		855,770

		Grand Total		$   182,925,748		$   214,766,598		$   224,173,341		$   226,197,904		$   225,501,172





2013FinAidSource

		RFRBASE_FSRC_CODE		RTVFSRC_DESC		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013				NOTE: These numbers have been verified as correct from Anne and Tingho for all years.  Did not use query from Access due to errors with the semester change.

		DEPT		Departmental		1445584.65		1478676.3		1195840.9		1686300.98		1525586.03

		EXTN		External		15339099.44		8963179.67		6794038		7019986.12		7029161.41

		FDRL		Federal		141746969.98		178210956.96		188592547.5		188627222.29		182403690.28

		FEND		EMUF Endowed		877156.7		924088.25		881395		873252.69		886258.61

		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		301445.93		170785.49		152787.25		233188.25		246154.19

		INST		Institutional		19866176.5		24282616.5		25799138.37		26976076.63		32554551.21

		STAT		State		3349314.79		736294.5		757594		781877.35		855770.14





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Departmental		$   1,276,252		$   1,439,009		$   1,431,948		$   1,218,278		$   1,687,661

		EMU Foundation Endowed		722,817		853,110		911,414		854,119		882,488

		EMU Foundation Expendable		214,055		296,604		172,721		155,819		235,885

		External		16,803,088		15,462,884		9,320,636		6,956,747		7,325,120

		Federal		118,502,668		140,413,032		176,567,728		189,126,054		194,360,427

		Institutional		16,182,392		19,941,098		24,246,235		25,782,625		27,406,499

		State		3,831,783		3,395,641		809,687		746,261		807,777

		Grand Total		$   157,533,055		$   181,801,378		$   213,460,370		$   224,839,903		$   232,705,858





2012PivotTable

		Sum of SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

				2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		Departmental		1276251.83		1439008.9		1431948.27		1218278.15		1687661.48

		EMUF Endowed		722817		853109.7		911414.25		854119.25		882488.44

		EMUF Expendable		214054.75		296604.13		172720.79		155819		235885

		External		16803088.06		15462883.56		9320636.34		6956746.56		7325120.37

		Federal		118502668.37		140413032.33		176567728.33		189126053.95		194360426.79

		Institutional		16182391.89		19941097.87		24246235.42		25782624.75		27406498.63

		State		3831782.69		3395641.15		809686.92		746261		807777.35

		Grand Total		157533054.59		181801377.64		213460370.32		224839902.66		232705858.06





2012 FinAid Source

		FISC_YEAR		RFRBASE_FSRC_CODE		RTVFSRC_DESC		SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

		2006		DEPT		Departmental		1209632.13

		2006		EXTN		External		15793443.54

		2006		FDRL		Federal		104930635.53

		2006		FEND		EMUF Endowed		568037.26

		2006		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		308508.5

		2006		INST		Institutional		13103271.51

		2006		STAT		State		4327441.95

		2007		DEPT		Departmental		1123824.03

		2007		EXTN		External		18290426.13

		2007		FDRL		Federal		113452643.09

		2007		FEND		EMUF Endowed		546013.98

		2007		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		286572.85

		2007		INST		Institutional		13949704.06

		2007		STAT		State		4034462.58

		2008		DEPT		Departmental		1276251.83

		2008		EXTN		External		16803088.06

		2008		FDRL		Federal		118502668.37

		2008		FEND		EMUF Endowed		722817

		2008		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		214054.75

		2008		INST		Institutional		16182391.89

		2008		STAT		State		3831782.69

		2009		DEPT		Departmental		1439008.9

		2009		EXTN		External		15462883.56

		2009		FDRL		Federal		140413032.33

		2009		FEND		EMUF Endowed		853109.7

		2009		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		296604.13

		2009		INST		Institutional		19941097.87

		2009		STAT		State		3395641.15

		2010		DEPT		Departmental		1431948.27

		2010		EXTN		External		9320636.34

		2010		FDRL		Federal		176567728.33

		2010		FEND		EMUF Endowed		911414.25

		2010		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		172720.79

		2010		INST		Institutional		24246235.42

		2010		STAT		State		809686.92

		2011		DEPT		Departmental		1218278.15

		2011		EXTN		External		6956746.56

		2011		FDRL		Federal		189126053.95

		2011		FEND		EMUF Endowed		854119.25

		2011		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		155819

		2011		INST		Institutional		25782624.75

		2011		STAT		State		746261

		2012		DEPT		Departmental		1687661.48

		2012		EXTN		External		7325120.37

		2012		FDRL		Federal		194360426.79

		2012		FEND		EMUF Endowed		882488.44

		2012		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		235885

		2012		INST		Institutional		27406498.63

		2012		STAT		State		807777.35





2011 Table





		Sum of SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

				2005		2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		Grand Total

		Departmental		$   1,151,618.30		$   1,209,632.13		$   1,123,824		$   1,276,252		$   1,439,009		$   1,431,948		$   1,218,278		8850561.61

		EMUF Endowed		523,094.00		568,037.26		546,014		722,817		853,110		911,414		854,119		4978605.44

		EMUF Expendable		199,333.02		308,508.50		286,573		214,055		296,604		172,721		155,819		1633613.04

		External		11,122,615.82		15,793,443.54		18,290,426		16,803,088		15,462,884		9,320,636		6,956,747		93749840.01

		Federal		98,119,922.89		104,930,635.53		113,452,643		118,502,668		140,413,032		176,567,728		189,126,054		941112684.49

		Institutional		11,004,657.29		13,103,271.51		13,949,704		16,182,392		19,941,098		24,246,235		25,782,625		124209982.79

		State		4,501,556.14		4,327,441.95		4,034,463		3,831,783		3,395,641		809,687		746,261		21646832.43

		Grand Total		$   126,622,797.46		$   140,240,970.42		$   151,683,647		$   157,533,055		$   181,801,378		$   213,460,370		$   224,839,903		1196182119.81





2011 FinAid_by_Source

		FISC_YEAR		RFRBASE_FSRC_CODE		RTVFSRC_DESC		SumOfAWARD_TERM_PAID_AMOUNT

		2005		DEPT		Departmental		1151618.3

		2005		EXTN		External		11122615.82

		2005		FDRL		Federal		98119922.89

		2005		FEND		EMUF Endowed		523094

		2005		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		199333.02

		2005		INST		Institutional		11004657.29

		2005		STAT		State		4501556.14

		2006		DEPT		Departmental		1209632.13

		2006		EXTN		External		15793443.54

		2006		FDRL		Federal		104930635.53

		2006		FEND		EMUF Endowed		568037.26

		2006		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		308508.5

		2006		INST		Institutional		13103271.51

		2006		STAT		State		4327441.95

		2007		DEPT		Departmental		1123824.03

		2007		EXTN		External		18290426.13

		2007		FDRL		Federal		113452643.09

		2007		FEND		EMUF Endowed		546013.98

		2007		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		286572.85

		2007		INST		Institutional		13949704.06

		2007		STAT		State		4034462.58

		2008		DEPT		Departmental		1276251.83

		2008		EXTN		External		16803088.06

		2008		FDRL		Federal		118502668.37

		2008		FEND		EMUF Endowed		722817

		2008		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		214054.75

		2008		INST		Institutional		16182391.89

		2008		STAT		State		3831782.69

		2009		DEPT		Departmental		1439008.9

		2009		EXTN		External		15462883.56

		2009		FDRL		Federal		140413032.33

		2009		FEND		EMUF Endowed		853109.7

		2009		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		296604.13

		2009		INST		Institutional		19941097.87

		2009		STAT		State		3395641.15

		2010		DEPT		Departmental		1431948.27

		2010		EXTN		External		9320636.34

		2010		FDRL		Federal		176567728.33

		2010		FEND		EMUF Endowed		911414.25

		2010		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		172720.79

		2010		INST		Institutional		24246235.42

		2010		STAT		State		809686.92

		2011		DEPT		Departmental		1218278.15

		2011		EXTN		External		6956746.56

		2011		FDRL		Federal		189126053.95

		2011		FEND		EMUF Endowed		854119.25

		2011		FEXP		EMUF Expendable		155819

		2011		INST		Institutional		25782624.75

		2011		STAT		State		746261
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2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
College of Arts and Sciences 7,326 7,327 6,887 6,849 6,608
College of Business 2,666 2,720 2,667 2,720 2,616
College of Education 2,694 2,597 2,355 2,053 1,846
College of Health and Human Services 4,166 4,368 4,254 4,330 4,299
College of Technology 1,910 1,874 1,856 1,779 1,792
Academic Affairs (college undecided) 1,102 1,221 1,029 918 932
Grand Total 19,864 20,107 19,048 18,649 18,093
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2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,326		7,327		6,887		6,849		6,608

		College of Business		2,666		2,720		2,667		2,720		2,616

		College of Education		2,694		2,597		2,355		2,053		1,846

		College of Health and Human Services		4,166		4,368		4,254		4,330		4,299

		College of Technology		1,910		1,874		1,856		1,779		1,792

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,102		1,221		1,029		918		932

		Grand Total		19,864		20,107		19,048		18,649		18,093















2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,525		7,326		7,327		6,887		6,849

		College of Business		2,674		2,666		2,720		2,667		2,720

		College of Education		2,896		2,694		2,597		2,355		2,053

		College of Health and Human Services		3,912		4,166		4,368		4,254		4,330

		College of Technology		1,963		1,910		1,874		1,856		1,779

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,145		1,102		1,221		1,029		918

		Grand Total		20,115		19,864		20,107		19,048		18,649















2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,370		7,525		7,326		7,327		6,887

		College of Business		2,770		2,674		2,666		2,720		2,667

		College of Education		3,038		2,896		2,694		2,597		2,355

		College of Health and Human Services		3,623		3,912		4,166		4,368		4,254

		College of Technology		1,850		1,963		1,910		1,874		1,856

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,237		1,145		1,102		1,221		1,029

		Grand Total		19,888		20,115		19,864		20,107		19,048















2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,151		7,370		7,525		7,326		7,145

		College of Business		2,700		2,770		2,674		2,666		2,610

		College of Education		3,132		3,038		2,896		2,694		2,489

		College of Health and Human Services		3,233		3,623		3,912		4,166		4,231

		College of Technology		1,783		1,850		1,963		1,910		1,809

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,048		1,237		1,145		1,102		1,132

		Grand Total		19,047		19,888		20,115		19,864		19,416















2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,560		7,151		7,370		7,525		7,326

		College of Business		2,474		2,700		2,770		2,674		2,666

		College of Education		2,854		3,132		3,038		2,896		2,694

		College of Health and Human Services		2,698		3,233		3,623		3,912		4,166

		College of Technology		1,496		1,783		1,850		1,963		1,910

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,057		1,048		1,237		1,145		1,102

		Grand Total		17,139		19,047		19,888		20,115		19,864















2013_AnneQuery

		COLL_CODE		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013				NOTE: These are correct #s for all years and are taken from Anne's query.  Did not use Access query due to errors with semester conversion for all years.

		AA		1057		1048		1237		1145		1102

		AS		6560		7151		7370		7525		7326

		BU		2474		2700		2770		2674		2666

		ED		2854		3132		3038		2896		2694

		HH		2698		3233		3623		3912		4166

		TC		1496		1783		1850		1963		1910





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,264		1,051		1,062		1,218		1,245

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,444		6,593		7,205		7,454		7,662

		College of Business		2,317		2,487		2,715		2,823		2,742

		College of Education		2,972		2,897		3,147		3,112		2,982

		College of Health and Human Services		2,506		2,708		3,230		3,661		4,003

		College of Technology		1,404		1,495		1,784		1,869		1,998

		Grand Total		16,907		17,231		19,143		20,137		20,632





2012only PivotTable

		Count of PIDM

				2012

		AA		1245

		AS		7662

		BU		2742

		ED		2982

		HH		4003

		TC		1998

		Grand Total		20632





2012only FinAid Headcount

		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		PIDM

		2012		AA		P102015

		2012		AA		P1023795

		2012		AA		P1038055

		2012		AA		P1043475

		2012		AA		P1070840

		2012		AA		P1076590

		2012		AA		P1077305

		2012		AA		P1089040

		2012		AA		P1129645

		2012		AA		P1167815

		2012		AA		P1184790

		2012		AA		P118820

		2012		AA		P1224030

		2012		AA		P1224610

		2012		AA		P1233595

		2012		AA		P1241890

		2012		AA		P1246205

		2012		AA		P1252075

		2012		AA		P1321705

		2012		AA		P133535

		2012		AA		P136850

		2012		AA		P153500

		2012		AA		P156515

		2012		AA		P157960

		2012		AA		P161525

		2012		AA		P164445

		2012		AA		P164625

		2012		AA		P1649415

		2012		AA		P165655

		2012		AA		P168300

		2012		AA		P1695635

		2012		AA		P1700795

		2012		AA		P1711100

		2012		AA		P1728560

		2012		AA		P173985

		2012		AA		P179375

		2012		AA		P180480

		2012		AA		P1824990

		2012		AA		P183135

		2012		AA		P1833815

		2012		AA		P1911010

		2012		AA		P191925

		2012		AA		P194570

		2012		AA		P204890

		2012		AA		P213880

		2012		AA		P2151240

		2012		AA		P2232330

		2012		AA		P2233410

		2012		AA		P2235970

		2012		AA		P223645

		2012		AA		P2237390

		2012		AA		P2237905

		2012		AA		P2251300

		2012		AA		P2254930

		2012		AA		P2290475

		2012		AA		P229255

		2012		AA		P2303980

		2012		AA		P2416485

		2012		AA		P2423595

		2012		AA		P242810

		2012		AA		P2437130

		2012		AA		P2463050

		2012		AA		P2463120

		2012		AA		P2469700

		2012		AA		P2486230

		2012		AA		P2493510

		2012		AA		P275970

		2012		AA		P28315

		2012		AA		P28450

		2012		AA		P28795

		2012		AA		P288650

		2012		AA		P297450

		2012		AA		P2985750

		2012		AA		P2991280

		2012		AA		P2991310

		2012		AA		P2998945

		2012		AA		P301375

		2012		AA		P3019450

		2012		AA		P3052075

		2012		AA		P3092165

		2012		AA		P311290

		2012		AA		P311620

		2012		AA		P3127810

		2012		AA		P3130080

		2012		AA		P3136470

		2012		AA		P3141395

		2012		AA		P3145070

		2012		AA		P3152790

		2012		AA		P3156385

		2012		AA		P3157455

		2012		AA		P3159730

		2012		AA		P3166220

		2012		AA		P3171510

		2012		AA		P3190420

		2012		AA		P320180

		2012		AA		P3203335

		2012		AA		P3204655

		2012		AA		P3211950

		2012		AA		P3215060

		2012		AA		P3226230

		2012		AA		P3230770

		2012		AA		P3234830

		2012		AA		P3249100

		2012		AA		P3285060

		2012		AA		P3301290

		2012		AA		P332050

		2012		AA		P3331755

		2012		AA		P3347380

		2012		AA		P3383540

		2012		AA		P3384030

		2012		AA		P3422590

		2012		AA		P3423730

		2012		AA		P3424845

		2012		AA		P3435865

		2012		AA		P346490

		2012		AA		P3476505

		2012		AA		P3493275

		2012		AA		P3504920

		2012		AA		P3505790

		2012		AA		P3525225

		2012		AA		P3536745

		2012		AA		P3540685

		2012		AA		P3546205

		2012		AA		P3569600

		2012		AA		P3570935

		2012		AA		P357795

		2012		AA		P3588375

		2012		AA		P3597980

		2012		AA		P360710

		2012		AA		P3611055

		2012		AA		P3625555

		2012		AA		P362585

		2012		AA		P3627240

		2012		AA		P3627985

		2012		AA		P3643410

		2012		AA		P3646725

		2012		AA		P3658255

		2012		AA		P3668225

		2012		AA		P3671115

		2012		AA		P3677885

		2012		AA		P3686340

		2012		AA		P3686430

		2012		AA		P368670

		2012		AA		P374390

		2012		AA		P381730

		2012		AA		P385050

		2012		AA		P38565

		2012		AA		P387460

		2012		AA		P389230

		2012		AA		P389680

		2012		AA		P3902980

		2012		AA		P3909605

		2012		AA		P391025

		2012		AA		P3910400

		2012		AA		P3912145

		2012		AA		P3912950

		2012		AA		P3931850

		2012		AA		P3933635

		2012		AA		P3943950

		2012		AA		P3960120

		2012		AA		P3967420

		2012		AA		P3975220

		2012		AA		P3977615

		2012		AA		P3978295

		2012		AA		P3981255

		2012		AA		P3981595

		2012		AA		P3983930

		2012		AA		P3985030

		2012		AA		P3987425

		2012		AA		P3992635

		2012		AA		P3993365

		2012		AA		P3998015

		2012		AA		P4001550

		2012		AA		P4005370

		2012		AA		P4007665

		2012		AA		P4011970

		2012		AA		P4012340

		2012		AA		P4014325

		2012		AA		P4017425

		2012		AA		P4020930

		2012		AA		P4026580

		2012		AA		P4031435

		2012		AA		P4044085

		2012		AA		P4056700

		2012		AA		P4064560

		2012		AA		P406885

		2012		AA		P4070410

		2012		AA		P4070480

		2012		AA		P4075960

		2012		AA		P4076550

		2012		AA		P4077170

		2012		AA		P4089550

		2012		AA		P4090450

		2012		AA		P4102725

		2012		AA		P4102875

		2012		AA		P4103805

		2012		AA		P4105610

		2012		AA		P4105800

		2012		AA		P4106355

		2012		AA		P4107925

		2012		AA		P4108605

		2012		AA		P411090

		2012		AA		P4113125

		2012		AA		P4116915

		2012		AA		P4120285

		2012		AA		P4128875

		2012		AA		P4131810

		2012		AA		P4132325

		2012		AA		P4134660

		2012		AA		P413495

		2012		AA		P4137010

		2012		AA		P4141795

		2012		AA		P4145780

		2012		AA		P4158330

		2012		AA		P416390

		2012		AA		P4177370

		2012		AA		P4187710

		2012		AA		P4190425

		2012		AA		P4193435

		2012		AA		P4198440

		2012		AA		P4198560

		2012		AA		P4199320

		2012		AA		P4199805

		2012		AA		P4202385

		2012		AA		P4203985

		2012		AA		P4205760

		2012		AA		P4206190

		2012		AA		P4207970

		2012		AA		P4209675

		2012		AA		P4231555

		2012		AA		P4236160

		2012		AA		P4236600

		2012		AA		P4239445

		2012		AA		P423985

		2012		AA		P4248585

		2012		AA		P4249155

		2012		AA		P4254850

		2012		AA		P4257235

		2012		AA		P4265130

		2012		AA		P4267260

		2012		AA		P4268535

		2012		AA		P4274875

		2012		AA		P4284895

		2012		AA		P428830

		2012		AA		P4288615

		2012		AA		P4289175

		2012		AA		P4289960

		2012		AA		P429225

		2012		AA		P4300530

		2012		AA		P4316825

		2012		AA		P4323110

		2012		AA		P4323265

		2012		AA		P4323280

		2012		AA		P4323595

		2012		AA		P4326240

		2012		AA		P4331630

		2012		AA		P4333485

		2012		AA		P4333565

		2012		AA		P4339735

		2012		AA		P4342325

		2012		AA		P4349605

		2012		AA		P4357630

		2012		AA		P4369935

		2012		AA		P4381285

		2012		AA		P4385445

		2012		AA		P4388805

		2012		AA		P4395650

		2012		AA		P4405100

		2012		AA		P4405465

		2012		AA		P4407415

		2012		AA		P4414950

		2012		AA		P4417570

		2012		AA		P4418315

		2012		AA		P4421505

		2012		AA		P4429490

		2012		AA		P4430460

		2012		AA		P4434280

		2012		AA		P4436025

		2012		AA		P4438680

		2012		AA		P4438775

		2012		AA		P4444270

		2012		AA		P4450280

		2012		AA		P4450375

		2012		AA		P4453810

		2012		AA		P4454100

		2012		AA		P4454355

		2012		AA		P4456880

		2012		AA		P4457875

		2012		AA		P4463750

		2012		AA		P4468990

		2012		AA		P4469920

		2012		AA		P4470055

		2012		AA		P4472635

		2012		AA		P447265

		2012		AA		P4473705

		2012		AA		P4475700

		2012		AA		P4478015

		2012		AA		P4478020

		2012		AA		P4478760

		2012		AA		P4481220

		2012		AA		P4481805

		2012		AA		P4482005

		2012		AA		P4484485

		2012		AA		P4487100

		2012		AA		P4489150

		2012		AA		P4494030

		2012		AA		P449410

		2012		AA		P4498325

		2012		AA		P4499415

		2012		AA		P4500555

		2012		AA		P4501150

		2012		AA		P4504300

		2012		AA		P4510715

		2012		AA		P4520885

		2012		AA		P4524640

		2012		AA		P4525310

		2012		AA		P4528430

		2012		AA		P4530435

		2012		AA		P4532200

		2012		AA		P4532400

		2012		AA		P4533070

		2012		AA		P4535060

		2012		AA		P4535380

		2012		AA		P4535510

		2012		AA		P4535995

		2012		AA		P4536290

		2012		AA		P4537715

		2012		AA		P4538535

		2012		AA		P4538785

		2012		AA		P4538810

		2012		AA		P4538820

		2012		AA		P4538895

		2012		AA		P4539100

		2012		AA		P4539635

		2012		AA		P4540805

		2012		AA		P4541960

		2012		AA		P4545470

		2012		AA		P4550405

		2012		AA		P4554875

		2012		AA		P4562150

		2012		AA		P456705

		2012		AA		P4568580

		2012		AA		P4573650

		2012		AA		P4573820

		2012		AA		P4581810

		2012		AA		P4585910

		2012		AA		P4587520

		2012		AA		P4590720

		2012		AA		P4598675

		2012		AA		P4602210

		2012		AA		P4602425

		2012		AA		P4608380

		2012		AA		P4614030

		2012		AA		P4619660

		2012		AA		P4623635

		2012		AA		P4624165

		2012		AA		P4624570

		2012		AA		P4628080

		2012		AA		P4633355

		2012		AA		P4637385

		2012		AA		P4641370

		2012		AA		P4644045

		2012		AA		P4649945

		2012		AA		P4654440

		2012		AA		P465805

		2012		AA		P4660290

		2012		AA		P4660900

		2012		AA		P4661525

		2012		AA		P4662860

		2012		AA		P4663480

		2012		AA		P4670020

		2012		AA		P4670455

		2012		AA		P4673975

		2012		AA		P468315

		2012		AA		P468595

		2012		AA		P4686830

		2012		AA		P4713975

		2012		AA		P4715045

		2012		AA		P4716295

		2012		AA		P4726495

		2012		AA		P4728015

		2012		AA		P4729290

		2012		AA		P4732940

		2012		AA		P4733725

		2012		AA		P4735125

		2012		AA		P4738310

		2012		AA		P4740665

		2012		AA		P4740775

		2012		AA		P4744415

		2012		AA		P4744565

		2012		AA		P4745235

		2012		AA		P4747325

		2012		AA		P4748455

		2012		AA		P4749415

		2012		AA		P4749845

		2012		AA		P4750915

		2012		AA		P4751205

		2012		AA		P4752450

		2012		AA		P4754260

		2012		AA		P4755595

		2012		AA		P4756715

		2012		AA		P4757935

		2012		AA		P4758370

		2012		AA		P4758475

		2012		AA		P4759705

		2012		AA		P4761265

		2012		AA		P4761645

		2012		AA		P4761785

		2012		AA		P4762160

		2012		AA		P4763280

		2012		AA		P4763470

		2012		AA		P4763635

		2012		AA		P4764705

		2012		AA		P4764825

		2012		AA		P476495

		2012		AA		P4768380

		2012		AA		P4770790

		2012		AA		P4771400

		2012		AA		P4771945

		2012		AA		P4772445

		2012		AA		P4773275

		2012		AA		P4776190

		2012		AA		P4776240

		2012		AA		P4777235

		2012		AA		P4781040

		2012		AA		P4785485

		2012		AA		P4786355

		2012		AA		P4786925

		2012		AA		P4787940

		2012		AA		P4789470

		2012		AA		P4790930

		2012		AA		P4791285

		2012		AA		P4795645

		2012		AA		P4797070

		2012		AA		P4798045

		2012		AA		P4801150

		2012		AA		P4801700

		2012		AA		P4801960

		2012		AA		P4802350

		2012		AA		P4802720

		2012		AA		P4802795

		2012		AA		P4804810

		2012		AA		P480485

		2012		AA		P4805380

		2012		AA		P4805885

		2012		AA		P4807045

		2012		AA		P4807315

		2012		AA		P4807805

		2012		AA		P4811435

		2012		AA		P4814985

		2012		AA		P4816065

		2012		AA		P4816875

		2012		AA		P4817965

		2012		AA		P4818435

		2012		AA		P4819995

		2012		AA		P4821115

		2012		AA		P4823640

		2012		AA		P4826250

		2012		AA		P4826320

		2012		AA		P482775

		2012		AA		P4828885

		2012		AA		P4829260

		2012		AA		P4835090

		2012		AA		P4835825

		2012		AA		P4838560

		2012		AA		P4839930

		2012		AA		P4841860

		2012		AA		P4842635

		2012		AA		P4843940

		2012		AA		P4847595

		2012		AA		P4849425

		2012		AA		P4849795

		2012		AA		P4851745

		2012		AA		P4852335

		2012		AA		P4852350

		2012		AA		P485270

		2012		AA		P4854595

		2012		AA		P4855870

		2012		AA		P4856545

		2012		AA		P4856615

		2012		AA		P4859615

		2012		AA		P4865360

		2012		AA		P4865955

		2012		AA		P4866125

		2012		AA		P4868500

		2012		AA		P4869280

		2012		AA		P4870750

		2012		AA		P4872575

		2012		AA		P4872715

		2012		AA		P4873445

		2012		AA		P4876215

		2012		AA		P4878760

		2012		AA		P4879350

		2012		AA		P4879800

		2012		AA		P488080

		2012		AA		P4881310

		2012		AA		P4881575

		2012		AA		P4881970

		2012		AA		P4889365

		2012		AA		P4890465

		2012		AA		P4893635

		2012		AA		P4894170

		2012		AA		P4894260

		2012		AA		P4895950

		2012		AA		P4896770

		2012		AA		P4899905

		2012		AA		P4901035

		2012		AA		P4901205

		2012		AA		P4903600

		2012		AA		P4903775

		2012		AA		P4904295

		2012		AA		P4904810

		2012		AA		P4906940

		2012		AA		P4907495

		2012		AA		P4907530

		2012		AA		P4911485

		2012		AA		P4913800

		2012		AA		P4913855

		2012		AA		P4914105

		2012		AA		P4916390

		2012		AA		P4916955

		2012		AA		P4917640

		2012		AA		P4919655

		2012		AA		P4921935

		2012		AA		P4922375

		2012		AA		P4922595

		2012		AA		P4923640

		2012		AA		P4923680

		2012		AA		P4923840

		2012		AA		P4927790

		2012		AA		P4929605

		2012		AA		P4930065

		2012		AA		P4930815

		2012		AA		P4933300

		2012		AA		P4934360

		2012		AA		P4934460

		2012		AA		P4934830

		2012		AA		P4937535

		2012		AA		P4937760

		2012		AA		P4938635

		2012		AA		P4938910

		2012		AA		P4938995

		2012		AA		P4939240

		2012		AA		P4940645

		2012		AA		P4942275

		2012		AA		P4943175

		2012		AA		P4943645

		2012		AA		P4944420

		2012		AA		P4944485

		2012		AA		P4946750

		2012		AA		P4947190

		2012		AA		P4951205

		2012		AA		P4951900

		2012		AA		P4952090

		2012		AA		P4952420

		2012		AA		P4952615

		2012		AA		P4953980

		2012		AA		P4954090

		2012		AA		P4955620

		2012		AA		P4955775

		2012		AA		P4956585

		2012		AA		P4956840

		2012		AA		P4956920

		2012		AA		P4957810

		2012		AA		P4962565

		2012		AA		P4962660

		2012		AA		P4963420

		2012		AA		P4963750

		2012		AA		P4964975

		2012		AA		P4965295

		2012		AA		P4966320

		2012		AA		P4966355

		2012		AA		P496695

		2012		AA		P4967625

		2012		AA		P4968270

		2012		AA		P4968285

		2012		AA		P4969740

		2012		AA		P4970475

		2012		AA		P4973125

		2012		AA		P4973460

		2012		AA		P4973500

		2012		AA		P4973575

		2012		AA		P4974410

		2012		AA		P4975550

		2012		AA		P4975575

		2012		AA		P4976360

		2012		AA		P4976955

		2012		AA		P4978230

		2012		AA		P4979980

		2012		AA		P4981120

		2012		AA		P4982170

		2012		AA		P4982180

		2012		AA		P4984115

		2012		AA		P4985005

		2012		AA		P4985045

		2012		AA		P4985215

		2012		AA		P4985285

		2012		AA		P4985800

		2012		AA		P4985925

		2012		AA		P4986460

		2012		AA		P4987530

		2012		AA		P4988645

		2012		AA		P4989345

		2012		AA		P4989600

		2012		AA		P4989895

		2012		AA		P4990710

		2012		AA		P4993180

		2012		AA		P4994635

		2012		AA		P4994765

		2012		AA		P4994855

		2012		AA		P4995045

		2012		AA		P4995395

		2012		AA		P4995970

		2012		AA		P4996040

		2012		AA		P4996335

		2012		AA		P4996485

		2012		AA		P4996760

		2012		AA		P4997295

		2012		AA		P4997690

		2012		AA		P4998010

		2012		AA		P4998120

		2012		AA		P4999810

		2012		AA		P5000810

		2012		AA		P5000895

		2012		AA		P5001330

		2012		AA		P5001600

		2012		AA		P5001945

		2012		AA		P5002385

		2012		AA		P5002590

		2012		AA		P5002740

		2012		AA		P5004120

		2012		AA		P5004420

		2012		AA		P5005015

		2012		AA		P5006100

		2012		AA		P5007190

		2012		AA		P5008575

		2012		AA		P5008620

		2012		AA		P5008885

		2012		AA		P5009675

		2012		AA		P5010675

		2012		AA		P5011050

		2012		AA		P5011170

		2012		AA		P5011745

		2012		AA		P5011960

		2012		AA		P5012935

		2012		AA		P5014075

		2012		AA		P5014145

		2012		AA		P5014160

		2012		AA		P5014675

		2012		AA		P5016520

		2012		AA		P5019795

		2012		AA		P5020100

		2012		AA		P5020680

		2012		AA		P5021170

		2012		AA		P5023385

		2012		AA		P5023525

		2012		AA		P5023585

		2012		AA		P5023740

		2012		AA		P5024640

		2012		AA		P5024945

		2012		AA		P5025080

		2012		AA		P5025165

		2012		AA		P5025390

		2012		AA		P5026305

		2012		AA		P5026695

		2012		AA		P5026780

		2012		AA		P5026840

		2012		AA		P5027030

		2012		AA		P5027065

		2012		AA		P5027205

		2012		AA		P5028660

		2012		AA		P5029200

		2012		AA		P5029340

		2012		AA		P5029445

		2012		AA		P5029760

		2012		AA		P5030355

		2012		AA		P5030425

		2012		AA		P5030500

		2012		AA		P5031710

		2012		AA		P5032950

		2012		AA		P5033580

		2012		AA		P5035220

		2012		AA		P5035240

		2012		AA		P5035580

		2012		AA		P5036020

		2012		AA		P5036690

		2012		AA		P5039595

		2012		AA		P5041950

		2012		AA		P5042395

		2012		AA		P5044045

		2012		AA		P5044065

		2012		AA		P5044685

		2012		AA		P5045650

		2012		AA		P5045665

		2012		AA		P5045855

		2012		AA		P5047665

		2012		AA		P5047695

		2012		AA		P5048755

		2012		AA		P5048920

		2012		AA		P5049410

		2012		AA		P5049705

		2012		AA		P5050935

		2012		AA		P5051745

		2012		AA		P5052700

		2012		AA		P5052795

		2012		AA		P5052945

		2012		AA		P5053060

		2012		AA		P5053085

		2012		AA		P5053695

		2012		AA		P5055035

		2012		AA		P5055185

		2012		AA		P5055235

		2012		AA		P5055795

		2012		AA		P5056195

		2012		AA		P5057070

		2012		AA		P5057150

		2012		AA		P5057235

		2012		AA		P5057415

		2012		AA		P5057430

		2012		AA		P5058950

		2012		AA		P5062345

		2012		AA		P5063230

		2012		AA		P5064315

		2012		AA		P5064735

		2012		AA		P5065055

		2012		AA		P5065930

		2012		AA		P5066135

		2012		AA		P5066275

		2012		AA		P5066830

		2012		AA		P5067300

		2012		AA		P5067305

		2012		AA		P5067340

		2012		AA		P5068480

		2012		AA		P5069060

		2012		AA		P5069780

		2012		AA		P5070790

		2012		AA		P5071160

		2012		AA		P5071685

		2012		AA		P5071925

		2012		AA		P5072055

		2012		AA		P5072830

		2012		AA		P5072955

		2012		AA		P5074595

		2012		AA		P5075455

		2012		AA		P5076185

		2012		AA		P5076355

		2012		AA		P5076950

		2012		AA		P5076985

		2012		AA		P5077445

		2012		AA		P5078970

		2012		AA		P5079080

		2012		AA		P5079795

		2012		AA		P5080465

		2012		AA		P5080710

		2012		AA		P5081025

		2012		AA		P5081260

		2012		AA		P5081680

		2012		AA		P5082085

		2012		AA		P5082125

		2012		AA		P5082480

		2012		AA		P5082760

		2012		AA		P5083220

		2012		AA		P5083750

		2012		AA		P5083930

		2012		AA		P5083990

		2012		AA		P5084765

		2012		AA		P5084780

		2012		AA		P5085000

		2012		AA		P5085480

		2012		AA		P5086000

		2012		AA		P5086360

		2012		AA		P5086405

		2012		AA		P5086860

		2012		AA		P5087525

		2012		AA		P5087620

		2012		AA		P5088470

		2012		AA		P509005

		2012		AA		P5090935

		2012		AA		P5091020

		2012		AA		P5091480

		2012		AA		P5091515

		2012		AA		P5092360

		2012		AA		P5093075

		2012		AA		P5093490

		2012		AA		P5094220

		2012		AA		P5094350

		2012		AA		P5094950

		2012		AA		P5095510

		2012		AA		P5095560

		2012		AA		P5096085

		2012		AA		P5099435

		2012		AA		P5100525

		2012		AA		P5100955

		2012		AA		P5102985

		2012		AA		P5104395

		2012		AA		P5104440

		2012		AA		P5104545

		2012		AA		P5104590

		2012		AA		P5105645

		2012		AA		P5106485

		2012		AA		P5108630

		2012		AA		P5109005

		2012		AA		P510915

		2012		AA		P5110670

		2012		AA		P5111185

		2012		AA		P5113310

		2012		AA		P5113335

		2012		AA		P5115880

		2012		AA		P5115950

		2012		AA		P5116200

		2012		AA		P5116390

		2012		AA		P5116580

		2012		AA		P5117100

		2012		AA		P5117510

		2012		AA		P5117540

		2012		AA		P5118675

		2012		AA		P5118690

		2012		AA		P5118710

		2012		AA		P5119015

		2012		AA		P5119120

		2012		AA		P5119270

		2012		AA		P5119375

		2012		AA		P5119945

		2012		AA		P5120195

		2012		AA		P5120235

		2012		AA		P5120695

		2012		AA		P5120745

		2012		AA		P5122080

		2012		AA		P5122500

		2012		AA		P5122830

		2012		AA		P5123430

		2012		AA		P5126015

		2012		AA		P5126510

		2012		AA		P5126855

		2012		AA		P5127490

		2012		AA		P5127770

		2012		AA		P5128645

		2012		AA		P5130485

		2012		AA		P5130545

		2012		AA		P5130660

		2012		AA		P5130770

		2012		AA		P5131675

		2012		AA		P5134015

		2012		AA		P5134835

		2012		AA		P5134875

		2012		AA		P5135475

		2012		AA		P5135495

		2012		AA		P5136975

		2012		AA		P5137145

		2012		AA		P5137320

		2012		AA		P5137765

		2012		AA		P5138755

		2012		AA		P5138770

		2012		AA		P5138870

		2012		AA		P5139455

		2012		AA		P5139485

		2012		AA		P5140040

		2012		AA		P5140055

		2012		AA		P5140770

		2012		AA		P5140835

		2012		AA		P5140980

		2012		AA		P5141205

		2012		AA		P5141395

		2012		AA		P5141845

		2012		AA		P5141850

		2012		AA		P5142330

		2012		AA		P5143205

		2012		AA		P5143335

		2012		AA		P5144085

		2012		AA		P5144195

		2012		AA		P5144220

		2012		AA		P5144485

		2012		AA		P5144670

		2012		AA		P5144780

		2012		AA		P5145215

		2012		AA		P5145250

		2012		AA		P5145335

		2012		AA		P5147835

		2012		AA		P5148600

		2012		AA		P5149105

		2012		AA		P5149135

		2012		AA		P5149520

		2012		AA		P5150915

		2012		AA		P5151000

		2012		AA		P5151060

		2012		AA		P5154340

		2012		AA		P5154965

		2012		AA		P5157810

		2012		AA		P5158790

		2012		AA		P5161175

		2012		AA		P5161380

		2012		AA		P5161395

		2012		AA		P5163475

		2012		AA		P5164345

		2012		AA		P5164620

		2012		AA		P5164635

		2012		AA		P5165620

		2012		AA		P5165815

		2012		AA		P5165845

		2012		AA		P5165880

		2012		AA		P5167085

		2012		AA		P5167150

		2012		AA		P5167810

		2012		AA		P5168280

		2012		AA		P5169495

		2012		AA		P5171495

		2012		AA		P5172660

		2012		AA		P5172810

		2012		AA		P5173020

		2012		AA		P5173135

		2012		AA		P5174055

		2012		AA		P5175355
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		2012		AS		P3608335

		2012		AS		P3608360

		2012		AS		P3608785

		2012		AS		P3609445

		2012		AS		P3609460

		2012		AS		P3610835

		2012		AS		P3611030

		2012		AS		P3611055

		2012		AS		P3611215

		2012		AS		P3611780

		2012		AS		P3612815

		2012		AS		P3613350

		2012		AS		P361340

		2012		AS		P3613410

		2012		AS		P3615000

		2012		AS		P3615160

		2012		AS		P3615425

		2012		AS		P3615725

		2012		AS		P3616500

		2012		AS		P3617550

		2012		AS		P3618145

		2012		AS		P3619830

		2012		AS		P3621100

		2012		AS		P3622030

		2012		AS		P3622200

		2012		AS		P3622290

		2012		AS		P3625295

		2012		AS		P3625305

		2012		AS		P3625685

		2012		AS		P3626005

		2012		AS		P3626200

		2012		AS		P3626275

		2012		AS		P3626920

		2012		AS		P3627200

		2012		AS		P3627240

		2012		AS		P3627390

		2012		AS		P3628080

		2012		AS		P3628100

		2012		AS		P3628115

		2012		AS		P3628555

		2012		AS		P3628865

		2012		AS		P3629225

		2012		AS		P3629360

		2012		AS		P3629450

		2012		AS		P3630480

		2012		AS		P3631110

		2012		AS		P3631620

		2012		AS		P3632450

		2012		AS		P3633240

		2012		AS		P3633855

		2012		AS		P3633860

		2012		AS		P3635370

		2012		AS		P3635975

		2012		AS		P3636125

		2012		AS		P3636525

		2012		AS		P3636655

		2012		AS		P3637935

		2012		AS		P3638015

		2012		AS		P3638520

		2012		AS		P3639225

		2012		AS		P3640535

		2012		AS		P3640630

		2012		AS		P3640635

		2012		AS		P3641785

		2012		AS		P3641845

		2012		AS		P3642095

		2012		AS		P3643005

		2012		AS		P3643285

		2012		AS		P3643580

		2012		AS		P3644475

		2012		AS		P3644745

		2012		AS		P3645775

		2012		AS		P3646810

		2012		AS		P3647370

		2012		AS		P3647540

		2012		AS		P3648755

		2012		AS		P3648870

		2012		AS		P3649360

		2012		AS		P3649665

		2012		AS		P3650300

		2012		AS		P3650420

		2012		AS		P3652830

		2012		AS		P3654155

		2012		AS		P365530

		2012		AS		P3655345

		2012		AS		P3655385

		2012		AS		P3656130

		2012		AS		P3656475

		2012		AS		P3656525

		2012		AS		P3657285

		2012		AS		P3657740

		2012		AS		P3658080

		2012		AS		P3659105

		2012		AS		P3660135

		2012		AS		P3660140

		2012		AS		P3660585

		2012		AS		P3660630

		2012		AS		P3660805

		2012		AS		P3661060

		2012		AS		P3661145

		2012		AS		P3663380

		2012		AS		P3664495

		2012		AS		P3664685

		2012		AS		P3665870

		2012		AS		P3666225

		2012		AS		P3666630

		2012		AS		P3666755

		2012		AS		P3666790

		2012		AS		P3667295

		2012		AS		P3668225

		2012		AS		P3668840

		2012		AS		P3668910

		2012		AS		P3669110

		2012		AS		P3669165

		2012		AS		P3669690

		2012		AS		P3669870

		2012		AS		P3669910

		2012		AS		P3669955

		2012		AS		P3670805

		2012		AS		P3672390

		2012		AS		P3672725

		2012		AS		P3673715

		2012		AS		P3674515

		2012		AS		P3675235

		2012		AS		P3675725

		2012		AS		P36765

		2012		AS		P3677630

		2012		AS		P3678015

		2012		AS		P3679615

		2012		AS		P3680385

		2012		AS		P3680460

		2012		AS		P3680835

		2012		AS		P3681255

		2012		AS		P3681510

		2012		AS		P3681815

		2012		AS		P3683105

		2012		AS		P3684000

		2012		AS		P3684410

		2012		AS		P3685025

		2012		AS		P3685195

		2012		AS		P3687345

		2012		AS		P3689130

		2012		AS		P3690320

		2012		AS		P3690800

		2012		AS		P3690885

		2012		AS		P3690955

		2012		AS		P3691100

		2012		AS		P3691320

		2012		AS		P3691375

		2012		AS		P3691465

		2012		AS		P3691560

		2012		AS		P3691625

		2012		AS		P3691785

		2012		AS		P3691885

		2012		AS		P3691905

		2012		AS		P3691955

		2012		AS		P3692105

		2012		AS		P3692280

		2012		AS		P3692290

		2012		AS		P3692300

		2012		AS		P3692535

		2012		AS		P36950

		2012		AS		P370010

		2012		AS		P370375

		2012		AS		P371035

		2012		AS		P372560

		2012		AS		P375300

		2012		AS		P375590

		2012		AS		P376530

		2012		AS		P377445

		2012		AS		P381810

		2012		AS		P383010

		2012		AS		P384360

		2012		AS		P385895

		2012		AS		P386165

		2012		AS		P386850

		2012		AS		P38895

		2012		AS		P389270

		2012		AS		P390360

		2012		AS		P3903825

		2012		AS		P3903850

		2012		AS		P3906230

		2012		AS		P3906920

		2012		AS		P3907030

		2012		AS		P3907040

		2012		AS		P3907405

		2012		AS		P3907660

		2012		AS		P3907845

		2012		AS		P3908165

		2012		AS		P3908655

		2012		AS		P3908825

		2012		AS		P3909590

		2012		AS		P3909755

		2012		AS		P3910365

		2012		AS		P3910610

		2012		AS		P3910735

		2012		AS		P3910905

		2012		AS		P3911025

		2012		AS		P3911335

		2012		AS		P3911550

		2012		AS		P3911930

		2012		AS		P3912875

		2012		AS		P3912880

		2012		AS		P3912885

		2012		AS		P3913055

		2012		AS		P3913845

		2012		AS		P3913885

		2012		AS		P3913990

		2012		AS		P3914295

		2012		AS		P3914825

		2012		AS		P3914880

		2012		AS		P3914990

		2012		AS		P3915035

		2012		AS		P3915250

		2012		AS		P3915385

		2012		AS		P3915390

		2012		AS		P3915465

		2012		AS		P3915570

		2012		AS		P3915670

		2012		AS		P3915805

		2012		AS		P3916510

		2012		AS		P3916960

		2012		AS		P3917130

		2012		AS		P3917145

		2012		AS		P3917200

		2012		AS		P3917230

		2012		AS		P3917410

		2012		AS		P3917875

		2012		AS		P3919525

		2012		AS		P3920720

		2012		AS		P3921000

		2012		AS		P3921780

		2012		AS		P3922390

		2012		AS		P3922425

		2012		AS		P3923910

		2012		AS		P3924070

		2012		AS		P3924400

		2012		AS		P3924670

		2012		AS		P3924745

		2012		AS		P3926065

		2012		AS		P3926170

		2012		AS		P3926310

		2012		AS		P3926520

		2012		AS		P3927130

		2012		AS		P3927555

		2012		AS		P3928125

		2012		AS		P3928305

		2012		AS		P3928490

		2012		AS		P3928775

		2012		AS		P3928915

		2012		AS		P3930185

		2012		AS		P3930735

		2012		AS		P3930920

		2012		AS		P3931630

		2012		AS		P3932615

		2012		AS		P3932895

		2012		AS		P3932935

		2012		AS		P3932965

		2012		AS		P3933945

		2012		AS		P3934130

		2012		AS		P3934235

		2012		AS		P3934360

		2012		AS		P3935060

		2012		AS		P3935075

		2012		AS		P3935305

		2012		AS		P3935580

		2012		AS		P3935790

		2012		AS		P3935890

		2012		AS		P3935950

		2012		AS		P3936375

		2012		AS		P3936445

		2012		AS		P3936480

		2012		AS		P3936545

		2012		AS		P3936725

		2012		AS		P3936900

		2012		AS		P3937265

		2012		AS		P3937700

		2012		AS		P3937730

		2012		AS		P3938065

		2012		AS		P3938445

		2012		AS		P3938610

		2012		AS		P3939440

		2012		AS		P3939595

		2012		AS		P3939655

		2012		AS		P3940090

		2012		AS		P3940940

		2012		AS		P3940975

		2012		AS		P3941400

		2012		AS		P3941935

		2012		AS		P3942055

		2012		AS		P3942260

		2012		AS		P3942475

		2012		AS		P3942610

		2012		AS		P394280

		2012		AS		P3942870

		2012		AS		P3943200

		2012		AS		P3943425

		2012		AS		P3943740

		2012		AS		P3943750

		2012		AS		P3943855

		2012		AS		P3943950

		2012		AS		P3944170

		2012		AS		P3944340

		2012		AS		P3944520

		2012		AS		P3944545

		2012		AS		P3945310

		2012		AS		P3945395

		2012		AS		P3945440

		2012		AS		P3945560

		2012		AS		P3945605

		2012		AS		P3945855

		2012		AS		P3945865

		2012		AS		P3946100

		2012		AS		P3946225

		2012		AS		P394670

		2012		AS		P3947110

		2012		AS		P3947195

		2012		AS		P3947440

		2012		AS		P3947445

		2012		AS		P3947585

		2012		AS		P394780

		2012		AS		P3947800

		2012		AS		P3947895

		2012		AS		P3948020

		2012		AS		P3948415

		2012		AS		P3948620

		2012		AS		P3948810

		2012		AS		P3948865

		2012		AS		P3949115

		2012		AS		P3949585

		2012		AS		P3949610

		2012		AS		P3949655

		2012		AS		P3950705

		2012		AS		P3950755

		2012		AS		P395100

		2012		AS		P3951385

		2012		AS		P3952850

		2012		AS		P3953180

		2012		AS		P3953260

		2012		AS		P3953335

		2012		AS		P3953700

		2012		AS		P3954075

		2012		AS		P3954300

		2012		AS		P3954520

		2012		AS		P3954550

		2012		AS		P3955480

		2012		AS		P3956505

		2012		AS		P3956565

		2012		AS		P3957250

		2012		AS		P3957505

		2012		AS		P3957545

		2012		AS		P3958020

		2012		AS		P3958070

		2012		AS		P3958195

		2012		AS		P3958265

		2012		AS		P3958465

		2012		AS		P3958480

		2012		AS		P3958500

		2012		AS		P3958505

		2012		AS		P3958930

		2012		AS		P3959135

		2012		AS		P3959270

		2012		AS		P3960145

		2012		AS		P3960320

		2012		AS		P3961050

		2012		AS		P3961560

		2012		AS		P3961785

		2012		AS		P3962175

		2012		AS		P3962305

		2012		AS		P3962385

		2012		AS		P3962855

		2012		AS		P3963005

		2012		AS		P3963080

		2012		AS		P3963130

		2012		AS		P3963330

		2012		AS		P3963450

		2012		AS		P3963610

		2012		AS		P3964185

		2012		AS		P3964435

		2012		AS		P3964460

		2012		AS		P3964645

		2012		AS		P3964810

		2012		AS		P3964875

		2012		AS		P3964915

		2012		AS		P3964980

		2012		AS		P3966350

		2012		AS		P3966570

		2012		AS		P3967060

		2012		AS		P3967400

		2012		AS		P3968115

		2012		AS		P3968790

		2012		AS		P3968855

		2012		AS		P3969175

		2012		AS		P3970515

		2012		AS		P3972515

		2012		AS		P3973300

		2012		AS		P3973495

		2012		AS		P3973550

		2012		AS		P3973685

		2012		AS		P3973705

		2012		AS		P3973740

		2012		AS		P3973800

		2012		AS		P3973825

		2012		AS		P3973985

		2012		AS		P3974150

		2012		AS		P3974225

		2012		AS		P3974340

		2012		AS		P3974600

		2012		AS		P3974790

		2012		AS		P3974915

		2012		AS		P3974950

		2012		AS		P3975960

		2012		AS		P3976020

		2012		AS		P3976270

		2012		AS		P3976500

		2012		AS		P3976515

		2012		AS		P3976525

		2012		AS		P3976970

		2012		AS		P3977275

		2012		AS		P3977620

		2012		AS		P3977650

		2012		AS		P3977900

		2012		AS		P3978005

		2012		AS		P3978045

		2012		AS		P3978075

		2012		AS		P3978230

		2012		AS		P3978445

		2012		AS		P3979235

		2012		AS		P3979315

		2012		AS		P3979395

		2012		AS		P3979685

		2012		AS		P3979690

		2012		AS		P3979835

		2012		AS		P3980010

		2012		AS		P3980480

		2012		AS		P3980830

		2012		AS		P3981310

		2012		AS		P3982035

		2012		AS		P3982445

		2012		AS		P3982455

		2012		AS		P3982510

		2012		AS		P3983000

		2012		AS		P3983015

		2012		AS		P3983420

		2012		AS		P3983925

		2012		AS		P3984305

		2012		AS		P3984375

		2012		AS		P3984725

		2012		AS		P3984930

		2012		AS		P3985030

		2012		AS		P3986280

		2012		AS		P3986285

		2012		AS		P3986295

		2012		AS		P3986550

		2012		AS		P3986560

		2012		AS		P3986590

		2012		AS		P3986875

		2012		AS		P3986935

		2012		AS		P3987000

		2012		AS		P3987060

		2012		AS		P3987405

		2012		AS		P3987630

		2012		AS		P3987855

		2012		AS		P3988025

		2012		AS		P3988085

		2012		AS		P3988265

		2012		AS		P3988600

		2012		AS		P3988825

		2012		AS		P3988840

		2012		AS		P3989230

		2012		AS		P3989410

		2012		AS		P3989485

		2012		AS		P3989555

		2012		AS		P3989610

		2012		AS		P3989990

		2012		AS		P3990650

		2012		AS		P3990680

		2012		AS		P3990820

		2012		AS		P3990900

		2012		AS		P3990905

		2012		AS		P3990925

		2012		AS		P3991085

		2012		AS		P3991290

		2012		AS		P3991350

		2012		AS		P3991405

		2012		AS		P3991620

		2012		AS		P3992135

		2012		AS		P3992655

		2012		AS		P3993110

		2012		AS		P3994920

		2012		AS		P3995010

		2012		AS		P3995025

		2012		AS		P3995350

		2012		AS		P3995470

		2012		AS		P3995835

		2012		AS		P3996180

		2012		AS		P3996250

		2012		AS		P3996530

		2012		AS		P3996590

		2012		AS		P3996680

		2012		AS		P3996780

		2012		AS		P3997070

		2012		AS		P3997205

		2012		AS		P3997725

		2012		AS		P3998010

		2012		AS		P3998790

		2012		AS		P4001650

		2012		AS		P4001855

		2012		AS		P4002740

		2012		AS		P4003145

		2012		AS		P4003205

		2012		AS		P4003655

		2012		AS		P4003800

		2012		AS		P4004730

		2012		AS		P4007020

		2012		AS		P4007310

		2012		AS		P4007635

		2012		AS		P4007840

		2012		AS		P4008260

		2012		AS		P4008515

		2012		AS		P4008625

		2012		AS		P4009080

		2012		AS		P4009860

		2012		AS		P4010185

		2012		AS		P4010220

		2012		AS		P4010730

		2012		AS		P4011195

		2012		AS		P4011215

		2012		AS		P4011270

		2012		AS		P4011335

		2012		AS		P4011425

		2012		AS		P4011680

		2012		AS		P4011740

		2012		AS		P4011820

		2012		AS		P4011990

		2012		AS		P4012355

		2012		AS		P4012675

		2012		AS		P4013000

		2012		AS		P4013500

		2012		AS		P4013640

		2012		AS		P4014325

		2012		AS		P4014365

		2012		AS		P4014675

		2012		AS		P4014795

		2012		AS		P4016135

		2012		AS		P4017465

		2012		AS		P4017680

		2012		AS		P4017710

		2012		AS		P401795

		2012		AS		P4018215

		2012		AS		P4018275
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		2012		AS		P4019405

		2012		AS		P4020320

		2012		AS		P4020325

		2012		AS		P4020480
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		2012		AS		P4020930

		2012		AS		P4021300
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		2012		AS		P4022500

		2012		AS		P4022950

		2012		AS		P4023330

		2012		AS		P4023440

		2012		AS		P4023525

		2012		AS		P4024890

		2012		AS		P4024995

		2012		AS		P4025025

		2012		AS		P4025090

		2012		AS		P4025360

		2012		AS		P4025610

		2012		AS		P4025890

		2012		AS		P4025995

		2012		AS		P4026130

		2012		AS		P4026685

		2012		AS		P4027015

		2012		AS		P4027655

		2012		AS		P4028030

		2012		AS		P4028960

		2012		AS		P4030235

		2012		AS		P4030245

		2012		AS		P4030275

		2012		AS		P4030355

		2012		AS		P4031510

		2012		AS		P4031585

		2012		AS		P4031885

		2012		AS		P4031920

		2012		AS		P4031930

		2012		AS		P4033160

		2012		AS		P4033175

		2012		AS		P4033535

		2012		AS		P4033560

		2012		AS		P4033780

		2012		AS		P4034410

		2012		AS		P4035115

		2012		AS		P4036120

		2012		AS		P4036210

		2012		AS		P4036410

		2012		AS		P4036905

		2012		AS		P4037130

		2012		AS		P4037145

		2012		AS		P4037450

		2012		AS		P4037605

		2012		AS		P4038025

		2012		AS		P4039010

		2012		AS		P4039590

		2012		AS		P4040295

		2012		AS		P4041375

		2012		AS		P4041565

		2012		AS		P4041680

		2012		AS		P4041715

		2012		AS		P4042285

		2012		AS		P4042570

		2012		AS		P4042965

		2012		AS		P4043905

		2012		AS		P4044055

		2012		AS		P4044060

		2012		AS		P4044105
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		2012		AS		P4045185
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		2012		AS		P4050900

		2012		AS		P405115

		2012		AS		P4051905

		2012		AS		P4052080

		2012		AS		P4053055

		2012		AS		P4053175

		2012		AS		P4053395

		2012		AS		P4053500

		2012		AS		P4053610

		2012		AS		P4053945

		2012		AS		P4054690

		2012		AS		P4055000

		2012		AS		P4055060

		2012		AS		P4055160

		2012		AS		P4055770

		2012		AS		P4055825

		2012		AS		P4055865

		2012		AS		P4056140

		2012		AS		P4056495

		2012		AS		P4056550

		2012		AS		P4056775

		2012		AS		P4057265

		2012		AS		P4057350

		2012		AS		P4057900

		2012		AS		P4058160

		2012		AS		P4058450
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		2012		AS		P4261805

		2012		AS		P4261955

		2012		AS		P4262105

		2012		AS		P4262375

		2012		AS		P4262750

		2012		AS		P4262940

		2012		AS		P4263205

		2012		AS		P4263245

		2012		AS		P4263270

		2012		AS		P4263275

		2012		AS		P4263795

		2012		AS		P4264100

		2012		AS		P426425

		2012		AS		P4264515

		2012		AS		P4264550

		2012		AS		P4264995

		2012		AS		P4265015

		2012		AS		P4265345

		2012		AS		P4265425

		2012		AS		P4265775

		2012		AS		P4267155

		2012		AS		P4267260

		2012		AS		P4267445

		2012		AS		P4267695

		2012		AS		P4267845

		2012		AS		P4268205

		2012		AS		P4268355

		2012		AS		P4268960

		2012		AS		P4269295

		2012		AS		P4269380

		2012		AS		P4270580

		2012		AS		P4270805

		2012		AS		P4271310

		2012		AS		P4271435

		2012		AS		P4271560

		2012		AS		P4272220

		2012		AS		P4272785

		2012		AS		P4272810

		2012		AS		P4273650

		2012		AS		P4273705

		2012		AS		P4273755

		2012		AS		P4274070

		2012		AS		P4274140

		2012		AS		P4274220

		2012		AS		P4274760

		2012		AS		P4274880

		2012		AS		P4275010

		2012		AS		P4275620

		2012		AS		P4276620

		2012		AS		P4277870

		2012		AS		P4278080

		2012		AS		P4278820

		2012		AS		P4279225

		2012		AS		P4279530

		2012		AS		P4280020

		2012		AS		P4280575

		2012		AS		P4281715

		2012		AS		P4283695

		2012		AS		P4283965

		2012		AS		P4285375

		2012		AS		P4285400

		2012		AS		P4285700

		2012		AS		P4286290

		2012		AS		P4287595

		2012		AS		P4287690

		2012		AS		P4288030

		2012		AS		P4288205

		2012		AS		P4288425

		2012		AS		P4288580

		2012		AS		P4288745

		2012		AS		P4288950

		2012		AS		P4289985

		2012		AS		P4290710

		2012		AS		P4290890

		2012		AS		P4291035

		2012		AS		P4291740

		2012		AS		P4291790

		2012		AS		P4292605

		2012		AS		P4292635

		2012		AS		P4292740

		2012		AS		P4292785

		2012		AS		P4293470

		2012		AS		P4293545

		2012		AS		P429355

		2012		AS		P4294320

		2012		AS		P4294525

		2012		AS		P4294685

		2012		AS		P4294695

		2012		AS		P4294795

		2012		AS		P4295040

		2012		AS		P4295375

		2012		AS		P4295755

		2012		AS		P4296060

		2012		AS		P429615

		2012		AS		P4296150

		2012		AS		P4296260

		2012		AS		P4296870

		2012		AS		P4297185

		2012		AS		P4297565

		2012		AS		P4297700

		2012		AS		P4298245

		2012		AS		P4298350

		2012		AS		P4298865

		2012		AS		P4298880

		2012		AS		P4299135

		2012		AS		P4299210

		2012		AS		P4299295

		2012		AS		P4299405

		2012		AS		P4299460

		2012		AS		P4299800

		2012		AS		P4300355

		2012		AS		P4300700

		2012		AS		P4300805

		2012		AS		P4300990

		2012		AS		P4301045

		2012		AS		P4301785

		2012		AS		P4302015

		2012		AS		P4302170

		2012		AS		P4302310

		2012		AS		P4302400

		2012		AS		P4302415

		2012		AS		P4303195

		2012		AS		P4303225

		2012		AS		P4303250

		2012		AS		P4303320

		2012		AS		P4303355

		2012		AS		P4303575

		2012		AS		P4303640

		2012		AS		P4303800

		2012		AS		P4303950

		2012		AS		P4304160

		2012		AS		P4304170

		2012		AS		P4304380

		2012		AS		P4305085

		2012		AS		P4305100

		2012		AS		P4305140

		2012		AS		P4305170

		2012		AS		P4305345

		2012		AS		P4305405

		2012		AS		P4305470

		2012		AS		P4305495

		2012		AS		P4305605

		2012		AS		P4305865

		2012		AS		P4306010

		2012		AS		P4306090

		2012		AS		P4307640

		2012		AS		P4307930

		2012		AS		P4308325

		2012		AS		P4308825

		2012		AS		P4309040

		2012		AS		P4309060

		2012		AS		P4309080

		2012		AS		P4309145

		2012		AS		P4309160

		2012		AS		P4309255

		2012		AS		P4309710

		2012		AS		P4309735

		2012		AS		P4309960

		2012		AS		P4310155

		2012		AS		P4310570

		2012		AS		P4310595

		2012		AS		P4310755

		2012		AS		P4311220

		2012		AS		P4311390

		2012		AS		P4311710

		2012		AS		P431190

		2012		AS		P4312370

		2012		AS		P4312475

		2012		AS		P4313195

		2012		AS		P4313390

		2012		AS		P4314065

		2012		AS		P4314205

		2012		AS		P4314220

		2012		AS		P4314300

		2012		AS		P4314335

		2012		AS		P4314385

		2012		AS		P4315095

		2012		AS		P4315115

		2012		AS		P4315775

		2012		AS		P4315885

		2012		AS		P431605

		2012		AS		P4316130

		2012		AS		P4316245

		2012		AS		P4316460

		2012		AS		P4316475

		2012		AS		P4316520

		2012		AS		P4316985

		2012		AS		P4317920

		2012		AS		P4317965

		2012		AS		P4318110

		2012		AS		P4318315

		2012		AS		P4318545

		2012		AS		P4319015

		2012		AS		P4319165

		2012		AS		P4319230

		2012		AS		P4319425

		2012		AS		P4319750

		2012		AS		P432105

		2012		AS		P4321100

		2012		AS		P4321250

		2012		AS		P4321510

		2012		AS		P4321520

		2012		AS		P4322485

		2012		AS		P4323110

		2012		AS		P4323525

		2012		AS		P4323575

		2012		AS		P4324275

		2012		AS		P4324315

		2012		AS		P4324385

		2012		AS		P4324580

		2012		AS		P4324665

		2012		AS		P4324800

		2012		AS		P4324880

		2012		AS		P4324955

		2012		AS		P4325025

		2012		AS		P4325165

		2012		AS		P4325385

		2012		AS		P4325775

		2012		AS		P4325980

		2012		AS		P4326020

		2012		AS		P4326175

		2012		AS		P4326385

		2012		AS		P4326395

		2012		AS		P4326465

		2012		AS		P4326500

		2012		AS		P4326540

		2012		AS		P4326640

		2012		AS		P4326710

		2012		AS		P4326740

		2012		AS		P4326765

		2012		AS		P4328025

		2012		AS		P4328450

		2012		AS		P432855

		2012		AS		P4328985

		2012		AS		P4329185

		2012		AS		P4329525

		2012		AS		P4329690

		2012		AS		P4329825

		2012		AS		P4330080

		2012		AS		P4330230

		2012		AS		P4330510

		2012		AS		P4331570

		2012		AS		P4331610

		2012		AS		P4331615

		2012		AS		P4331630

		2012		AS		P4331650

		2012		AS		P4331715

		2012		AS		P4331895

		2012		AS		P4332470

		2012		AS		P4332535

		2012		AS		P4332660

		2012		AS		P4332730

		2012		AS		P4332860

		2012		AS		P4333315

		2012		AS		P4333425

		2012		AS		P4333490

		2012		AS		P4333610

		2012		AS		P4333640

		2012		AS		P4333725

		2012		AS		P4334440

		2012		AS		P4334670

		2012		AS		P4334730

		2012		AS		P4334900

		2012		AS		P4335485

		2012		AS		P4335775

		2012		AS		P433590

		2012		AS		P4336050

		2012		AS		P4336190

		2012		AS		P4336715

		2012		AS		P4336730

		2012		AS		P4336810

		2012		AS		P4336910

		2012		AS		P4336915

		2012		AS		P4336920

		2012		AS		P4336965

		2012		AS		P4337110

		2012		AS		P4337200

		2012		AS		P4338665

		2012		AS		P4338820

		2012		AS		P4338910

		2012		AS		P4339035

		2012		AS		P4339130

		2012		AS		P4339400

		2012		AS		P4339455

		2012		AS		P4340330

		2012		AS		P4340580

		2012		AS		P4340705

		2012		AS		P4340740

		2012		AS		P434130

		2012		AS		P4341715

		2012		AS		P4341980

		2012		AS		P4342205

		2012		AS		P4342240

		2012		AS		P4342590

		2012		AS		P4343085

		2012		AS		P4343250

		2012		AS		P4343330

		2012		AS		P4343350

		2012		AS		P434385

		2012		AS		P4344025

		2012		AS		P4344335

		2012		AS		P4344925

		2012		AS		P4345150

		2012		AS		P4345385

		2012		AS		P4345525

		2012		AS		P4346340

		2012		AS		P4346425

		2012		AS		P4346740

		2012		AS		P4347375

		2012		AS		P4347855

		2012		AS		P4348110

		2012		AS		P4348420

		2012		AS		P4348770

		2012		AS		P4348800

		2012		AS		P4348980

		2012		AS		P4349175

		2012		AS		P4349265

		2012		AS		P4350165

		2012		AS		P4350470

		2012		AS		P4350590

		2012		AS		P4350620

		2012		AS		P4350640

		2012		AS		P4350705

		2012		AS		P4350760

		2012		AS		P4350900

		2012		AS		P4350925

		2012		AS		P4351035

		2012		AS		P4351210

		2012		AS		P4351240

		2012		AS		P4351340

		2012		AS		P4352050

		2012		AS		P4352090

		2012		AS		P4352225

		2012		AS		P4352405

		2012		AS		P4352415

		2012		AS		P4352655

		2012		AS		P4352965

		2012		AS		P4353070

		2012		AS		P4353230

		2012		AS		P4353350

		2012		AS		P4353455

		2012		AS		P435365

		2012		AS		P4354335

		2012		AS		P4354935

		2012		AS		P4355055

		2012		AS		P4355860

		2012		AS		P4355945

		2012		AS		P4356095

		2012		AS		P4356330

		2012		AS		P4356685

		2012		AS		P4356770

		2012		AS		P4356780

		2012		AS		P4356820

		2012		AS		P4356880

		2012		AS		P4357150

		2012		AS		P4357430

		2012		AS		P4357690

		2012		AS		P4357795

		2012		AS		P4357810

		2012		AS		P4358650

		2012		AS		P4358655

		2012		AS		P4358735

		2012		AS		P4358805

		2012		AS		P4359225

		2012		AS		P4360140

		2012		AS		P4360730

		2012		AS		P4361155

		2012		AS		P4361490

		2012		AS		P4361605

		2012		AS		P4361745

		2012		AS		P4361835

		2012		AS		P4361900

		2012		AS		P4362130

		2012		AS		P4362590

		2012		AS		P4362695

		2012		AS		P4362870

		2012		AS		P4363480

		2012		AS		P4364130

		2012		AS		P4364800

		2012		AS		P4365115

		2012		AS		P4365125

		2012		AS		P4365165

		2012		AS		P4365475

		2012		AS		P4366345

		2012		AS		P4367125

		2012		AS		P4367145

		2012		AS		P4367245

		2012		AS		P4367335

		2012		AS		P4367475

		2012		AS		P4367765

		2012		AS		P4368610

		2012		AS		P4369135

		2012		AS		P4369720

		2012		AS		P4370000

		2012		AS		P4370320

		2012		AS		P4370555

		2012		AS		P4371440

		2012		AS		P4371575

		2012		AS		P4371700

		2012		AS		P4372025

		2012		AS		P4372290

		2012		AS		P4372920

		2012		AS		P4372985

		2012		AS		P4373080

		2012		AS		P4373220

		2012		AS		P4373800

		2012		AS		P4374400

		2012		AS		P4375195

		2012		AS		P4375205

		2012		AS		P4375840

		2012		AS		P4376325

		2012		AS		P4376635

		2012		AS		P4376710

		2012		AS		P4376825

		2012		AS		P4377340

		2012		AS		P4377485

		2012		AS		P4377530

		2012		AS		P4377590

		2012		AS		P4377885

		2012		AS		P4378450

		2012		AS		P4378735

		2012		AS		P4379130

		2012		AS		P4379375

		2012		AS		P4380385

		2012		AS		P4381200

		2012		AS		P4381365

		2012		AS		P4381410

		2012		AS		P4382280

		2012		AS		P4382555

		2012		AS		P4383525

		2012		AS		P4383620

		2012		AS		P4384045

		2012		AS		P4384985

		2012		AS		P4386350

		2012		AS		P4386870

		2012		AS		P4387200

		2012		AS		P4387740

		2012		AS		P4387820

		2012		AS		P4387910

		2012		AS		P4390420

		2012		AS		P4390950

		2012		AS		P4391615

		2012		AS		P4391640

		2012		AS		P4392360

		2012		AS		P4392550

		2012		AS		P4393300

		2012		AS		P4394105

		2012		AS		P4394125

		2012		AS		P4394480

		2012		AS		P4394575

		2012		AS		P4394645

		2012		AS		P4394760

		2012		AS		P4395505

		2012		AS		P4396130

		2012		AS		P4396255

		2012		AS		P4396335

		2012		AS		P4396500

		2012		AS		P4396560

		2012		AS		P4396580

		2012		AS		P4396585

		2012		AS		P4396670

		2012		AS		P4396970

		2012		AS		P4397040

		2012		AS		P4397045

		2012		AS		P4397080

		2012		AS		P4397570

		2012		AS		P4397580

		2012		AS		P4397600

		2012		AS		P4398805

		2012		AS		P4399235

		2012		AS		P4399370

		2012		AS		P4399470

		2012		AS		P4399530

		2012		AS		P4399555

		2012		AS		P4399605

		2012		AS		P4400460

		2012		AS		P4400585

		2012		AS		P4400760

		2012		AS		P4401185

		2012		AS		P4401315

		2012		AS		P4401415

		2012		AS		P4403065

		2012		AS		P4403130

		2012		AS		P4403140

		2012		AS		P440325

		2012		AS		P4403710

		2012		AS		P4403935

		2012		AS		P4404180

		2012		AS		P4404470

		2012		AS		P4404990

		2012		AS		P4405165

		2012		AS		P4405205

		2012		AS		P4405465

		2012		AS		P4406670

		2012		AS		P4407035

		2012		AS		P4407210

		2012		AS		P4407305

		2012		AS		P4408230

		2012		AS		P4408270

		2012		AS		P4408350

		2012		AS		P4408485

		2012		AS		P4408725

		2012		AS		P4408760

		2012		AS		P4408810

		2012		AS		P4409615

		2012		AS		P4411075

		2012		AS		P4411120

		2012		AS		P4411555

		2012		AS		P441175

		2012		AS		P4411995

		2012		AS		P4412480

		2012		AS		P4413010

		2012		AS		P4413065

		2012		AS		P4413225

		2012		AS		P4413550

		2012		AS		P4413780

		2012		AS		P4413870

		2012		AS		P4414235

		2012		AS		P4414250

		2012		AS		P4414315

		2012		AS		P4414950

		2012		AS		P4415075

		2012		AS		P4415200

		2012		AS		P4415395

		2012		AS		P4416300

		2012		AS		P4416700

		2012		AS		P4416770

		2012		AS		P4416845

		2012		AS		P4416950

		2012		AS		P4416975

		2012		AS		P4416985

		2012		AS		P4417070

		2012		AS		P4417205

		2012		AS		P4417350

		2012		AS		P4417835

		2012		AS		P4417855

		2012		AS		P4418415

		2012		AS		P4418450

		2012		AS		P4418480

		2012		AS		P4418585

		2012		AS		P4419400

		2012		AS		P4420060

		2012		AS		P4420125

		2012		AS		P4420390

		2012		AS		P4420665

		2012		AS		P4420890

		2012		AS		P4421055

		2012		AS		P4421405

		2012		AS		P4421935

		2012		AS		P4422005

		2012		AS		P4422035

		2012		AS		P4422365

		2012		AS		P4422615

		2012		AS		P4422750

		2012		AS		P4423985

		2012		AS		P4424170

		2012		AS		P4424435

		2012		AS		P4424645

		2012		AS		P4425180

		2012		AS		P4425610

		2012		AS		P4425630

		2012		AS		P4425735

		2012		AS		P4425980

		2012		AS		P4426120

		2012		AS		P4426765

		2012		AS		P4427385

		2012		AS		P4428320

		2012		AS		P4428525

		2012		AS		P4428635

		2012		AS		P4428855

		2012		AS		P4428890

		2012		AS		P4428990

		2012		AS		P4429260

		2012		AS		P4429415

		2012		AS		P4429430

		2012		AS		P4429455

		2012		AS		P4429615

		2012		AS		P4429665

		2012		AS		P4429830

		2012		AS		P4430140

		2012		AS		P4430165

		2012		AS		P4430520

		2012		AS		P4430685

		2012		AS		P4430805

		2012		AS		P4430975

		2012		AS		P4431205

		2012		AS		P4431220

		2012		AS		P4431250

		2012		AS		P4431425

		2012		AS		P4431435

		2012		AS		P4431660

		2012		AS		P4431935

		2012		AS		P4433340

		2012		AS		P4433375

		2012		AS		P4433395

		2012		AS		P4433680

		2012		AS		P4434180

		2012		AS		P4434220

		2012		AS		P4434260

		2012		AS		P4434340

		2012		AS		P4434655

		2012		AS		P4434745

		2012		AS		P4434865

		2012		AS		P4435065

		2012		AS		P4435280

		2012		AS		P4435325

		2012		AS		P4435910

		2012		AS		P4436225

		2012		AS		P4436230

		2012		AS		P4436545

		2012		AS		P4436600

		2012		AS		P4436805

		2012		AS		P4437110

		2012		AS		P4437120

		2012		AS		P4437550

		2012		AS		P4437965

		2012		AS		P4437970

		2012		AS		P4438135

		2012		AS		P4438140

		2012		AS		P4438425

		2012		AS		P4438670

		2012		AS		P4438910

		2012		AS		P4439820

		2012		AS		P4440540

		2012		AS		P4441610

		2012		AS		P4441720

		2012		AS		P4442335

		2012		AS		P4442455

		2012		AS		P4443015

		2012		AS		P4443280

		2012		AS		P4443360

		2012		AS		P4443400

		2012		AS		P4443650

		2012		AS		P4443750

		2012		AS		P4443820

		2012		AS		P4443840

		2012		AS		P4443905

		2012		AS		P4444145

		2012		AS		P4444280

		2012		AS		P4444285

		2012		AS		P4444435

		2012		AS		P4444510

		2012		AS		P4444605

		2012		AS		P4444715

		2012		AS		P4444720

		2012		AS		P4444770

		2012		AS		P4444880

		2012		AS		P4444900

		2012		AS		P4446010

		2012		AS		P4446985

		2012		AS		P4447045

		2012		AS		P4447285

		2012		AS		P4448155

		2012		AS		P4448415

		2012		AS		P4448800

		2012		AS		P4448885

		2012		AS		P4448935

		2012		AS		P4449025

		2012		AS		P4449085

		2012		AS		P4449220

		2012		AS		P4449550

		2012		AS		P4449765

		2012		AS		P4449890
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		2012		AS		P5266965

		2012		AS		P5272340

		2012		AS		P5272390

		2012		AS		P5272400

		2012		AS		P5272435

		2012		AS		P5272490

		2012		AS		P5272890

		2012		AS		P5273115

		2012		AS		P5273475

		2012		AS		P5275415

		2012		AS		P5276075

		2012		AS		P5276655

		2012		AS		P5276730

		2012		AS		P5277035

		2012		AS		P5277040

		2012		AS		P5278000

		2012		AS		P5278005

		2012		AS		P5278080

		2012		AS		P5278125

		2012		AS		P5278485

		2012		AS		P5278510

		2012		AS		P5278525

		2012		AS		P5278620

		2012		AS		P527900

		2012		AS		P5279430

		2012		AS		P5280750

		2012		AS		P5280910

		2012		AS		P5281040

		2012		AS		P5281715

		2012		AS		P5281825

		2012		AS		P5281925

		2012		AS		P5281935

		2012		AS		P5281985

		2012		AS		P5282345

		2012		AS		P528260

		2012		AS		P5282670

		2012		AS		P5282705

		2012		AS		P5282715

		2012		AS		P5283580

		2012		AS		P5283605

		2012		AS		P5283620

		2012		AS		P5283660

		2012		AS		P5283705

		2012		AS		P5284845

		2012		AS		P528510

		2012		AS		P5285280

		2012		AS		P5285310

		2012		AS		P5285385

		2012		AS		P5285390

		2012		AS		P5285585

		2012		AS		P5285875

		2012		AS		P5286675

		2012		AS		P5286735

		2012		AS		P5286740

		2012		AS		P5286760

		2012		AS		P5286765

		2012		AS		P5286870

		2012		AS		P5286885

		2012		AS		P5287015

		2012		AS		P5287190

		2012		AS		P5287430

		2012		AS		P5287470

		2012		AS		P5287515

		2012		AS		P5287575

		2012		AS		P5287665

		2012		AS		P5287825

		2012		AS		P5287830

		2012		AS		P5287970

		2012		AS		P5288250

		2012		AS		P5288310

		2012		AS		P5288710

		2012		AS		P5288855

		2012		AS		P5288860

		2012		AS		P5289575

		2012		AS		P5289660

		2012		AS		P5289820

		2012		AS		P5289995

		2012		AS		P5290095

		2012		AS		P5290120

		2012		AS		P5290125

		2012		AS		P5290510

		2012		AS		P5290560

		2012		AS		P5290570

		2012		AS		P5291145

		2012		AS		P5291720

		2012		AS		P5291785

		2012		AS		P5291795

		2012		AS		P5291800

		2012		AS		P5291820

		2012		AS		P5291845

		2012		AS		P5291910

		2012		AS		P5291940

		2012		AS		P5291950

		2012		AS		P5291965

		2012		AS		P5292020

		2012		AS		P5292075

		2012		AS		P5292085

		2012		AS		P5292390

		2012		AS		P5292410

		2012		AS		P5292450

		2012		AS		P5292465

		2012		AS		P5292760

		2012		AS		P5293070

		2012		AS		P5293130

		2012		AS		P5293410

		2012		AS		P5293460

		2012		AS		P5293485

		2012		AS		P5293705

		2012		AS		P5293760

		2012		AS		P5293770

		2012		AS		P5294145

		2012		AS		P530260

		2012		AS		P5306135

		2012		AS		P5306140

		2012		AS		P5306210

		2012		AS		P5306275

		2012		AS		P5306330

		2012		AS		P5306345

		2012		AS		P5306365

		2012		AS		P5306475

		2012		AS		P5306520

		2012		AS		P5349015

		2012		AS		P5349215

		2012		AS		P538240

		2012		AS		P5395200

		2012		AS		P5395205

		2012		AS		P5395215

		2012		AS		P5395240

		2012		AS		P5395280

		2012		AS		P541380

		2012		AS		P542675

		2012		AS		P544660

		2012		AS		P5455945

		2012		AS		P548415

		2012		AS		P549015

		2012		AS		P54960

		2012		AS		P551690

		2012		AS		P551890

		2012		AS		P5528080

		2012		AS		P5528270

		2012		AS		P5528310

		2012		AS		P5528380

		2012		AS		P5528405

		2012		AS		P5530205

		2012		AS		P5530250

		2012		AS		P5530310

		2012		AS		P5532575

		2012		AS		P5532630

		2012		AS		P5532730

		2012		AS		P5532865

		2012		AS		P5533070

		2012		AS		P5533090

		2012		AS		P5533450

		2012		AS		P5533585

		2012		AS		P5533740

		2012		AS		P5533980

		2012		AS		P5534030

		2012		AS		P5534090

		2012		AS		P5534160

		2012		AS		P5534645

		2012		AS		P5534820

		2012		AS		P5534860

		2012		AS		P5534910

		2012		AS		P5534945

		2012		AS		P5535015

		2012		AS		P5535375

		2012		AS		P5535740

		2012		AS		P5535780

		2012		AS		P5536035

		2012		AS		P5536050

		2012		AS		P5536100

		2012		AS		P5536160

		2012		AS		P5536210

		2012		AS		P5536250

		2012		AS		P5536390

		2012		AS		P5536465

		2012		AS		P5536705

		2012		AS		P5536720

		2012		AS		P5536785

		2012		AS		P5536955

		2012		AS		P5537150

		2012		AS		P5537745

		2012		AS		P5537785

		2012		AS		P5537820

		2012		AS		P5538260

		2012		AS		P5538275

		2012		AS		P5538650

		2012		AS		P5538690

		2012		AS		P5538925

		2012		AS		P5539025

		2012		AS		P5539030

		2012		AS		P5539050

		2012		AS		P5539175

		2012		AS		P5539205

		2012		AS		P5539245

		2012		AS		P5539255

		2012		AS		P5539535

		2012		AS		P5540060

		2012		AS		P5540110

		2012		AS		P5540125

		2012		AS		P5540140

		2012		AS		P5541085

		2012		AS		P5541150

		2012		AS		P5541185

		2012		AS		P5541215

		2012		AS		P5541240

		2012		AS		P5541270

		2012		AS		P5541515

		2012		AS		P5541945

		2012		AS		P5541965

		2012		AS		P5541995

		2012		AS		P5542060

		2012		AS		P5542100

		2012		AS		P5542210

		2012		AS		P5542610

		2012		AS		P5542700

		2012		AS		P5542735

		2012		AS		P5542850

		2012		AS		P5542875

		2012		AS		P5543015

		2012		AS		P5543105

		2012		AS		P5543120

		2012		AS		P5543495

		2012		AS		P5543700

		2012		AS		P5543915

		2012		AS		P5543945

		2012		AS		P5543970

		2012		AS		P5543980

		2012		AS		P5544025

		2012		AS		P5545050

		2012		AS		P5545065

		2012		AS		P5545090

		2012		AS		P5545255

		2012		AS		P5545410

		2012		AS		P5545470

		2012		AS		P5545480

		2012		AS		P5545505

		2012		AS		P5545610

		2012		AS		P5545620

		2012		AS		P5545750

		2012		AS		P5545840

		2012		AS		P5546410

		2012		AS		P5546440

		2012		AS		P5546470

		2012		AS		P5546490

		2012		AS		P5546495

		2012		AS		P5546835

		2012		AS		P5546875

		2012		AS		P5546980

		2012		AS		P5547040

		2012		AS		P5547065

		2012		AS		P5547080

		2012		AS		P5547130

		2012		AS		P5548085

		2012		AS		P5548100

		2012		AS		P5548190

		2012		AS		P5548220

		2012		AS		P5548375

		2012		AS		P5548565

		2012		AS		P5548675

		2012		AS		P5548880

		2012		AS		P5548915

		2012		AS		P5549050

		2012		AS		P5549350

		2012		AS		P5549715

		2012		AS		P5549945

		2012		AS		P555005

		2012		AS		P5550145

		2012		AS		P5550185

		2012		AS		P5550210

		2012		AS		P5550225

		2012		AS		P5550230

		2012		AS		P5550300

		2012		AS		P5550415

		2012		AS		P5550430

		2012		AS		P5550435

		2012		AS		P5550595

		2012		AS		P5550820

		2012		AS		P5550965

		2012		AS		P5551100

		2012		AS		P5551145

		2012		AS		P5551415

		2012		AS		P5551585

		2012		AS		P5551645

		2012		AS		P5551675

		2012		AS		P5551715

		2012		AS		P5551725

		2012		AS		P5551730

		2012		AS		P5551785

		2012		AS		P5552455

		2012		AS		P5552470

		2012		AS		P5552500

		2012		AS		P5552545

		2012		AS		P5552590

		2012		AS		P5552600

		2012		AS		P5553595

		2012		AS		P5553625

		2012		AS		P5553635

		2012		AS		P5553640

		2012		AS		P5553710

		2012		AS		P555380

		2012		AS		P5553910

		2012		AS		P555420

		2012		AS		P5554245

		2012		AS		P5554255

		2012		AS		P5554645

		2012		AS		P5554660

		2012		AS		P5555040

		2012		AS		P5555095

		2012		AS		P5555100

		2012		AS		P5555230

		2012		AS		P5555335

		2012		AS		P5555590

		2012		AS		P5555630

		2012		AS		P5555680

		2012		AS		P5555880

		2012		AS		P5555960

		2012		AS		P5555990

		2012		AS		P5556000

		2012		AS		P5556325

		2012		AS		P5556415

		2012		AS		P5556500

		2012		AS		P5556665

		2012		AS		P5556915

		2012		AS		P5557005

		2012		AS		P5557095

		2012		AS		P5557430

		2012		AS		P5557680

		2012		AS		P5557740

		2012		AS		P5557890

		2012		AS		P5557900

		2012		AS		P5557950

		2012		AS		P5558425

		2012		AS		P5558535

		2012		AS		P5558625

		2012		AS		P5558630

		2012		AS		P5558635

		2012		AS		P5558660

		2012		AS		P5558750

		2012		AS		P5558925

		2012		AS		P5558960

		2012		AS		P5559150

		2012		AS		P5559305

		2012		AS		P5559415

		2012		AS		P5559455

		2012		AS		P5559480

		2012		AS		P5559505

		2012		AS		P5559510

		2012		AS		P5559570

		2012		AS		P5559860

		2012		AS		P5560125

		2012		AS		P5560205

		2012		AS		P5560485

		2012		AS		P5560505

		2012		AS		P5560515

		2012		AS		P5560530

		2012		AS		P5560645

		2012		AS		P5560725

		2012		AS		P5560860

		2012		AS		P5560975

		2012		AS		P5561070

		2012		AS		P5561565

		2012		AS		P5561625

		2012		AS		P5561810

		2012		AS		P5561905

		2012		AS		P5562005

		2012		AS		P5562025

		2012		AS		P5562140

		2012		AS		P5562640

		2012		AS		P5562655

		2012		AS		P5562715

		2012		AS		P5562745

		2012		AS		P5562970

		2012		AS		P5563025

		2012		AS		P5563105

		2012		AS		P5563340

		2012		AS		P5563445

		2012		AS		P5563465

		2012		AS		P5563810

		2012		AS		P5563920

		2012		AS		P5563925

		2012		AS		P5564075

		2012		AS		P5564110

		2012		AS		P5564125

		2012		AS		P5564135

		2012		AS		P5564415

		2012		AS		P5564590

		2012		AS		P5565125

		2012		AS		P5565160

		2012		AS		P5565365

		2012		AS		P5566050

		2012		AS		P5566270

		2012		AS		P5566610

		2012		AS		P5566870

		2012		AS		P5567445

		2012		AS		P5567450

		2012		AS		P5567525

		2012		AS		P5567595

		2012		AS		P5567825

		2012		AS		P5567860

		2012		AS		P5568025

		2012		AS		P5568135

		2012		AS		P5568440

		2012		AS		P5568580

		2012		AS		P5569135

		2012		AS		P5569385

		2012		AS		P5570490

		2012		AS		P5571860

		2012		AS		P5572030

		2012		AS		P5572245

		2012		AS		P557225

		2012		AS		P5572295

		2012		AS		P5572965

		2012		AS		P5573430

		2012		AS		P5574220

		2012		AS		P5574395

		2012		AS		P5574570

		2012		AS		P5574860

		2012		AS		P5574995

		2012		AS		P5575540

		2012		AS		P5575685

		2012		AS		P5576705

		2012		AS		P5576955

		2012		AS		P5577335

		2012		AS		P5577520

		2012		AS		P5578590

		2012		AS		P5578900

		2012		AS		P5578950

		2012		AS		P5579105

		2012		AS		P5579495

		2012		AS		P5579560

		2012		AS		P5580140

		2012		AS		P5580410

		2012		AS		P5581670

		2012		AS		P5582880

		2012		AS		P5582960

		2012		AS		P55830

		2012		AS		P5583750

		2012		AS		P5584380

		2012		AS		P5584480

		2012		AS		P5585270

		2012		AS		P5586855

		2012		AS		P5588510

		2012		AS		P5588530

		2012		AS		P5588560

		2012		AS		P5588870

		2012		AS		P5589070

		2012		AS		P5589170

		2012		AS		P5589225

		2012		AS		P5589255

		2012		AS		P5589270

		2012		AS		P5589580

		2012		AS		P5590070

		2012		AS		P5590600

		2012		AS		P5591295

		2012		AS		P5592370

		2012		AS		P5592615

		2012		AS		P559330

		2012		AS		P5593310

		2012		AS		P5593690

		2012		AS		P5594120

		2012		AS		P5594700

		2012		AS		P5594825

		2012		AS		P561235

		2012		AS		P562135

		2012		AS		P563890

		2012		AS		P564045

		2012		AS		P566560

		2012		AS		P5665690

		2012		AS		P5665980

		2012		AS		P5666300

		2012		AS		P5666860

		2012		AS		P5667145

		2012		AS		P5667240

		2012		AS		P5667810

		2012		AS		P5668580

		2012		AS		P5668625

		2012		AS		P5671090

		2012		AS		P5672780

		2012		AS		P5673375

		2012		AS		P5673380

		2012		AS		P5675070

		2012		AS		P5675425

		2012		AS		P5675430

		2012		AS		P5675815

		2012		AS		P5675915

		2012		AS		P5679230

		2012		AS		P5679675

		2012		AS		P5679690

		2012		AS		P5680700

		2012		AS		P5680880

		2012		AS		P5682550

		2012		AS		P5683355

		2012		AS		P5684120

		2012		AS		P5684410

		2012		AS		P5687505

		2012		AS		P5689235

		2012		AS		P5689440

		2012		AS		P5689980

		2012		AS		P5690110

		2012		AS		P569065

		2012		AS		P5690860

		2012		AS		P5691110

		2012		AS		P5691190

		2012		AS		P5694625

		2012		AS		P569580

		2012		AS		P569920

		2012		AS		P5700000

		2012		AS		P5700360

		2012		AS		P5700885

		2012		AS		P5700970

		2012		AS		P5701645

		2012		AS		P5703670

		2012		AS		P5704255

		2012		AS		P5704435

		2012		AS		P5704880

		2012		AS		P5705550

		2012		AS		P5706230

		2012		AS		P5707025

		2012		AS		P5707420

		2012		AS		P5710770

		2012		AS		P5710865

		2012		AS		P571185

		2012		AS		P5715765

		2012		AS		P5716005

		2012		AS		P5739410

		2012		AS		P5739455

		2012		AS		P574985

		2012		AS		P575495

		2012		AS		P5759530

		2012		AS		P5760805

		2012		AS		P577500

		2012		AS		P579600

		2012		AS		P582035

		2012		AS		P588215

		2012		AS		P589890

		2012		AS		P590165

		2012		AS		P590350

		2012		AS		P592385

		2012		AS		P592995

		2012		AS		P593260

		2012		AS		P594650

		2012		AS		P597475

		2012		AS		P599125

		2012		AS		P60025

		2012		AS		P600835

		2012		AS		P602465

		2012		AS		P604475

		2012		AS		P605065

		2012		AS		P605230

		2012		AS		P605515

		2012		AS		P607205

		2012		AS		P608070

		2012		AS		P608365

		2012		AS		P608510

		2012		AS		P60885

		2012		AS		P609235

		2012		AS		P610530

		2012		AS		P612120

		2012		AS		P614930

		2012		AS		P615060

		2012		AS		P620250

		2012		AS		P620775

		2012		AS		P623835

		2012		AS		P629775

		2012		AS		P632900

		2012		AS		P633605

		2012		AS		P638835

		2012		AS		P642370

		2012		AS		P642930

		2012		AS		P643925

		2012		AS		P645560

		2012		AS		P647165

		2012		AS		P647815

		2012		AS		P648160

		2012		AS		P650890

		2012		AS		P652815

		2012		AS		P653650

		2012		AS		P653975

		2012		AS		P654540

		2012		AS		P655520

		2012		AS		P655610

		2012		AS		P661765

		2012		AS		P662585

		2012		AS		P662825

		2012		AS		P663945

		2012		AS		P668065

		2012		AS		P672535

		2012		AS		P673810

		2012		AS		P673875

		2012		AS		P674045

		2012		AS		P678325

		2012		AS		P680815

		2012		AS		P681090

		2012		AS		P681420

		2012		AS		P683380

		2012		AS		P685935

		2012		AS		P688480

		2012		AS		P688580

		2012		AS		P689895

		2012		AS		P692845

		2012		AS		P694810

		2012		AS		P695950

		2012		AS		P700435

		2012		AS		P700455

		2012		AS		P701435

		2012		AS		P702125

		2012		AS		P702565

		2012		AS		P703375

		2012		AS		P70640

		2012		AS		P72940

		2012		AS		P78645

		2012		AS		P78915

		2012		AS		P804860

		2012		AS		P808240

		2012		AS		P811055

		2012		AS		P812490

		2012		AS		P813400

		2012		AS		P817615

		2012		AS		P820570

		2012		AS		P825970

		2012		AS		P828600

		2012		AS		P830300

		2012		AS		P831480

		2012		AS		P832935

		2012		AS		P833130

		2012		AS		P833275

		2012		AS		P833425

		2012		AS		P83375

		2012		AS		P83445

		2012		AS		P835765

		2012		AS		P836125

		2012		AS		P836930

		2012		AS		P838505

		2012		AS		P839265

		2012		AS		P840320

		2012		AS		P844625

		2012		AS		P84815

		2012		AS		P849575

		2012		AS		P853140

		2012		AS		P853745

		2012		AS		P855850

		2012		AS		P859790

		2012		AS		P863555

		2012		AS		P87140

		2012		AS		P87160

		2012		AS		P874445

		2012		AS		P874895

		2012		AS		P875135

		2012		AS		P875250

		2012		AS		P876345

		2012		AS		P876440

		2012		AS		P877135

		2012		AS		P877640

		2012		AS		P879100

		2012		AS		P880040

		2012		AS		P88045

		2012		AS		P88340

		2012		AS		P883840

		2012		AS		P884495

		2012		AS		P88490

		2012		AS		P88755

		2012		AS		P889285

		2012		AS		P889400

		2012		AS		P89175

		2012		AS		P893235

		2012		AS		P901080

		2012		AS		P90675

		2012		AS		P907715

		2012		AS		P910315

		2012		AS		P912655

		2012		AS		P917780

		2012		AS		P925000

		2012		AS		P92645

		2012		AS		P93040

		2012		AS		P93295

		2012		AS		P93355

		2012		AS		P935845

		2012		AS		P94415

		2012		AS		P94520

		2012		AS		P945755

		2012		AS		P951210

		2012		AS		P951455

		2012		AS		P952305

		2012		AS		P953565

		2012		AS		P954215

		2012		AS		P954710

		2012		AS		P95910

		2012		AS		P96575

		2012		AS		P971750

		2012		AS		P973805

		2012		AS		P976655

		2012		AS		P976905

		2012		AS		P977480

		2012		AS		P979920

		2012		AS		P984715

		2012		AS		P987700

		2012		AS		P991100

		2012		AS		P993900

		2012		AS		P994305

		2012		AS		P997600

		2012		AS		P997885

		2012		BU		P1013760

		2012		BU		P1019430

		2012		BU		P102015

		2012		BU		P1021810

		2012		BU		P1023580

		2012		BU		P1028675

		2012		BU		P1031080

		2012		BU		P1031430

		2012		BU		P1033730

		2012		BU		P1039150

		2012		BU		P1041115

		2012		BU		P1043475

		2012		BU		P1044220

		2012		BU		P1045415

		2012		BU		P1048245

		2012		BU		P1082305

		2012		BU		P110335

		2012		BU		P1119530

		2012		BU		P1135570

		2012		BU		P1151040

		2012		BU		P115330

		2012		BU		P1153390

		2012		BU		P1159980

		2012		BU		P1162900

		2012		BU		P1177670

		2012		BU		P1178090

		2012		BU		P1178415

		2012		BU		P1179090

		2012		BU		P1179520

		2012		BU		P1180870

		2012		BU		P1182270

		2012		BU		P1185740

		2012		BU		P1188285

		2012		BU		P1205175

		2012		BU		P1207765

		2012		BU		P1208915

		2012		BU		P1212510

		2012		BU		P1213180

		2012		BU		P1214790

		2012		BU		P1218800

		2012		BU		P122215

		2012		BU		P1224690

		2012		BU		P1226195

		2012		BU		P1231440

		2012		BU		P1239010

		2012		BU		P1240810

		2012		BU		P1248865

		2012		BU		P1249750

		2012		BU		P1250310

		2012		BU		P1255630

		2012		BU		P1315060

		2012		BU		P131800

		2012		BU		P136505

		2012		BU		P1365830

		2012		BU		P1366190

		2012		BU		P140490

		2012		BU		P142690

		2012		BU		P1437095

		2012		BU		P1473965

		2012		BU		P150485

		2012		BU		P1505905

		2012		BU		P152565

		2012		BU		P1557885

		2012		BU		P1558220

		2012		BU		P156105

		2012		BU		P1577670

		2012		BU		P1578160

		2012		BU		P1649415

		2012		BU		P1733150

		2012		BU		P1737465

		2012		BU		P176485

		2012		BU		P178805

		2012		BU		P182480

		2012		BU		P1835095

		2012		BU		P187305

		2012		BU		P1878635

		2012		BU		P190975

		2012		BU		P194570

		2012		BU		P195375

		2012		BU		P1956605

		2012		BU		P1981135

		2012		BU		P199040

		2012		BU		P199155

		2012		BU		P2003280

		2012		BU		P2018990

		2012		BU		P204655

		2012		BU		P2079260

		2012		BU		P209625

		2012		BU		P2101985

		2012		BU		P210275

		2012		BU		P210550

		2012		BU		P216400

		2012		BU		P219160

		2012		BU		P2235735

		2012		BU		P223645

		2012		BU		P2236545

		2012		BU		P2241730

		2012		BU		P2242275

		2012		BU		P2242355

		2012		BU		P2255060

		2012		BU		P2260820

		2012		BU		P227470

		2012		BU		P2275685

		2012		BU		P2279435

		2012		BU		P2288135

		2012		BU		P2310110

		2012		BU		P2329450

		2012		BU		P233035

		2012		BU		P2333110

		2012		BU		P2335785

		2012		BU		P2340240

		2012		BU		P2342120

		2012		BU		P2342180

		2012		BU		P2346805

		2012		BU		P2353840

		2012		BU		P2372050

		2012		BU		P2373705

		2012		BU		P239260

		2012		BU		P2412925

		2012		BU		P2413270

		2012		BU		P2435300

		2012		BU		P2437130

		2012		BU		P2437155

		2012		BU		P244420

		2012		BU		P2461360

		2012		BU		P2461610

		2012		BU		P2468525

		2012		BU		P2468530

		2012		BU		P2468715

		2012		BU		P2469230

		2012		BU		P2469925

		2012		BU		P2470335

		2012		BU		P2471140

		2012		BU		P2480930

		2012		BU		P2481220

		2012		BU		P2500940

		2012		BU		P250330

		2012		BU		P2506870

		2012		BU		P2517390

		2012		BU		P257605

		2012		BU		P258805

		2012		BU		P259600

		2012		BU		P260620

		2012		BU		P2622995

		2012		BU		P272115

		2012		BU		P282560

		2012		BU		P290425

		2012		BU		P291815

		2012		BU		P2952055

		2012		BU		P2952110

		2012		BU		P2988265

		2012		BU		P2989255

		2012		BU		P2990990

		2012		BU		P299120

		2012		BU		P2991310

		2012		BU		P2997965

		2012		BU		P2999230

		2012		BU		P3000740

		2012		BU		P3001685

		2012		BU		P3002305

		2012		BU		P300330

		2012		BU		P3005180

		2012		BU		P300835

		2012		BU		P3014100

		2012		BU		P3014110

		2012		BU		P3014835

		2012		BU		P3019435

		2012		BU		P3031570

		2012		BU		P3031760

		2012		BU		P3039485

		2012		BU		P30775

		2012		BU		P3078175

		2012		BU		P3078380

		2012		BU		P3080705

		2012		BU		P3083175

		2012		BU		P3093255

		2012		BU		P3094670

		2012		BU		P3094680

		2012		BU		P3098580

		2012		BU		P3099280

		2012		BU		P3109105

		2012		BU		P3110125

		2012		BU		P3112495

		2012		BU		P3113180

		2012		BU		P3114340

		2012		BU		P3114420

		2012		BU		P3118955

		2012		BU		P3119960

		2012		BU		P3122280

		2012		BU		P3127965

		2012		BU		P3129635

		2012		BU		P3129955

		2012		BU		P3136925

		2012		BU		P3142660

		2012		BU		P3145700

		2012		BU		P314670

		2012		BU		P314855

		2012		BU		P3153955

		2012		BU		P3157595

		2012		BU		P3158355

		2012		BU		P3159730

		2012		BU		P3162685

		2012		BU		P3162825

		2012		BU		P3169345

		2012		BU		P3171855

		2012		BU		P3175110

		2012		BU		P3175170

		2012		BU		P3187675

		2012		BU		P3190860

		2012		BU		P3191375

		2012		BU		P3192845

		2012		BU		P3193095

		2012		BU		P3196050

		2012		BU		P3201685

		2012		BU		P3202030

		2012		BU		P3203985

		2012		BU		P3205545

		2012		BU		P3205615

		2012		BU		P3209295

		2012		BU		P3211905

		2012		BU		P3223205

		2012		BU		P3226230

		2012		BU		P3226820

		2012		BU		P3228490

		2012		BU		P3230620

		2012		BU		P3230770

		2012		BU		P3230995

		2012		BU		P3236715

		2012		BU		P3238390

		2012		BU		P3238870

		2012		BU		P3242790

		2012		BU		P3243520

		2012		BU		P3243785

		2012		BU		P3247185

		2012		BU		P3248560

		2012		BU		P3248850

		2012		BU		P3249100

		2012		BU		P3252845

		2012		BU		P3261300

		2012		BU		P327170

		2012		BU		P3272645

		2012		BU		P328500

		2012		BU		P3286875

		2012		BU		P330480

		2012		BU		P331960

		2012		BU		P3329330

		2012		BU		P3330980

		2012		BU		P3331360

		2012		BU		P3332145

		2012		BU		P3349985

		2012		BU		P335265

		2012		BU		P3361385

		2012		BU		P3368210

		2012		BU		P3382590

		2012		BU		P3383125

		2012		BU		P3384970

		2012		BU		P3391065

		2012		BU		P3394520

		2012		BU		P3399435

		2012		BU		P341410

		2012		BU		P3424565

		2012		BU		P3424585

		2012		BU		P3426325

		2012		BU		P3427145

		2012		BU		P3427365

		2012		BU		P3428800

		2012		BU		P3429365

		2012		BU		P3434605

		2012		BU		P3434705

		2012		BU		P3434770

		2012		BU		P3436340

		2012		BU		P3437150

		2012		BU		P3440960

		2012		BU		P3445805

		2012		BU		P3451755

		2012		BU		P3452665

		2012		BU		P3454675

		2012		BU		P3454730

		2012		BU		P3455355

		2012		BU		P3458690

		2012		BU		P3462605

		2012		BU		P3463455

		2012		BU		P3463570

		2012		BU		P3463815

		2012		BU		P3464555

		2012		BU		P3465170

		2012		BU		P3465205

		2012		BU		P3466495

		2012		BU		P3470885

		2012		BU		P348395

		2012		BU		P3491315

		2012		BU		P3493440

		2012		BU		P3502350

		2012		BU		P3502615

		2012		BU		P3502755

		2012		BU		P3503110

		2012		BU		P3503600

		2012		BU		P3505530

		2012		BU		P3505695

		2012		BU		P3508205

		2012		BU		P3508365

		2012		BU		P3512505

		2012		BU		P3516260

		2012		BU		P3518960

		2012		BU		P3519350

		2012		BU		P3526325

		2012		BU		P3535475

		2012		BU		P353585

		2012		BU		P3550100

		2012		BU		P3550865

		2012		BU		P3551255

		2012		BU		P3555145

		2012		BU		P3561125

		2012		BU		P3561255

		2012		BU		P3567070

		2012		BU		P3568460

		2012		BU		P3569450

		2012		BU		P3573915

		2012		BU		P3574765

		2012		BU		P3576495

		2012		BU		P3577640

		2012		BU		P357795

		2012		BU		P3578940

		2012		BU		P3588380

		2012		BU		P358905

		2012		BU		P3589655

		2012		BU		P3592450

		2012		BU		P3592560

		2012		BU		P3596285

		2012		BU		P3597280

		2012		BU		P3597450

		2012		BU		P3597565

		2012		BU		P3598300

		2012		BU		P3601140

		2012		BU		P3603635

		2012		BU		P3608785

		2012		BU		P3609800

		2012		BU		P3610785

		2012		BU		P3611215

		2012		BU		P361130

		2012		BU		P3612810

		2012		BU		P3612895

		2012		BU		P361990

		2012		BU		P3619900

		2012		BU		P3621470

		2012		BU		P3621915

		2012		BU		P3625720

		2012		BU		P3626950

		2012		BU		P3629305

		2012		BU		P3629615

		2012		BU		P3630560

		2012		BU		P3630710

		2012		BU		P3631810

		2012		BU		P3631820

		2012		BU		P3634180

		2012		BU		P3634255

		2012		BU		P3634305

		2012		BU		P363525

		2012		BU		P3635495

		2012		BU		P3635880

		2012		BU		P3637975

		2012		BU		P3638585

		2012		BU		P3639500

		2012		BU		P3639815

		2012		BU		P3639830

		2012		BU		P3640440

		2012		BU		P3642640

		2012		BU		P364275

		2012		BU		P3642820

		2012		BU		P3643190

		2012		BU		P3646725

		2012		BU		P3649440

		2012		BU		P3651120

		2012		BU		P3653965

		2012		BU		P3656895

		2012		BU		P3661145

		2012		BU		P3665515

		2012		BU		P3666750

		2012		BU		P3666830

		2012		BU		P3669075

		2012		BU		P3674340

		2012		BU		P3680965

		2012		BU		P3683860

		2012		BU		P3684875

		2012		BU		P3685445

		2012		BU		P3686070

		2012		BU		P3689300

		2012		BU		P3690555

		2012		BU		P370550

		2012		BU		P37910

		2012		BU		P384610

		2012		BU		P386195

		2012		BU		P387030

		2012		BU		P388050

		2012		BU		P3903890

		2012		BU		P3904070

		2012		BU		P3904730

		2012		BU		P3909015

		2012		BU		P3910400

		2012		BU		P3911905

		2012		BU		P3912260

		2012		BU		P3914545

		2012		BU		P3915635

		2012		BU		P3916370

		2012		BU		P3919320

		2012		BU		P3919365

		2012		BU		P3919670

		2012		BU		P3922965

		2012		BU		P3924935

		2012		BU		P3925470

		2012		BU		P3925660

		2012		BU		P3927600

		2012		BU		P3930875

		2012		BU		P3931370

		2012		BU		P3932490

		2012		BU		P3933570

		2012		BU		P3934095

		2012		BU		P3935270

		2012		BU		P3938130

		2012		BU		P3939670

		2012		BU		P3941325

		2012		BU		P3943190

		2012		BU		P3943530

		2012		BU		P3946450

		2012		BU		P3946645

		2012		BU		P3946795

		2012		BU		P3946925

		2012		BU		P3947195

		2012		BU		P3947210

		2012		BU		P3947920

		2012		BU		P3948335

		2012		BU		P3949730

		2012		BU		P3949750

		2012		BU		P3949790

		2012		BU		P3951925

		2012		BU		P3956960

		2012		BU		P3957725

		2012		BU		P3957980

		2012		BU		P3958205

		2012		BU		P3958615

		2012		BU		P3958645

		2012		BU		P3958745

		2012		BU		P3959110

		2012		BU		P3960385

		2012		BU		P3961520

		2012		BU		P3961795

		2012		BU		P3962015

		2012		BU		P3964090

		2012		BU		P3965135

		2012		BU		P3965580

		2012		BU		P3966075

		2012		BU		P3966600

		2012		BU		P3967170

		2012		BU		P3967260

		2012		BU		P3967330

		2012		BU		P3967420

		2012		BU		P3967440

		2012		BU		P3967615

		2012		BU		P3969100

		2012		BU		P3969140

		2012		BU		P3969430

		2012		BU		P3969515

		2012		BU		P3970195

		2012		BU		P3970490

		2012		BU		P3971115

		2012		BU		P3972530

		2012		BU		P3973490

		2012		BU		P3973830

		2012		BU		P3974195

		2012		BU		P3974220

		2012		BU		P3974745

		2012		BU		P3978410

		2012		BU		P3978535

		2012		BU		P3978560

		2012		BU		P3979240

		2012		BU		P3980235

		2012		BU		P3980335

		2012		BU		P3981335

		2012		BU		P3982180

		2012		BU		P3982670

		2012		BU		P3982695

		2012		BU		P3982890

		2012		BU		P3983080

		2012		BU		P3983520

		2012		BU		P3984890

		2012		BU		P3984945

		2012		BU		P3985160

		2012		BU		P3985645

		2012		BU		P3985865

		2012		BU		P3986180

		2012		BU		P3986185

		2012		BU		P3986855

		2012		BU		P3988590

		2012		BU		P3988700

		2012		BU		P3989280

		2012		BU		P3990615

		2012		BU		P3990625

		2012		BU		P3990980

		2012		BU		P3991335

		2012		BU		P3991855

		2012		BU		P3992675

		2012		BU		P3994780

		2012		BU		P3997335

		2012		BU		P3999185

		2012		BU		P3999540

		2012		BU		P4002405

		2012		BU		P4003215

		2012		BU		P4004010

		2012		BU		P4004040

		2012		BU		P4005370

		2012		BU		P4007610

		2012		BU		P4008820

		2012		BU		P4009350

		2012		BU		P4009865

		2012		BU		P4011425

		2012		BU		P4012340

		2012		BU		P4014390

		2012		BU		P4015280

		2012		BU		P4015405

		2012		BU		P4015675

		2012		BU		P4016965

		2012		BU		P4017440

		2012		BU		P4019590

		2012		BU		P4020310

		2012		BU		P4022545

		2012		BU		P4025380

		2012		BU		P4025935

		2012		BU		P4027680

		2012		BU		P4031245

		2012		BU		P4031550

		2012		BU		P4031595

		2012		BU		P4036625

		2012		BU		P4037305

		2012		BU		P4039260

		2012		BU		P4040210

		2012		BU		P4040415

		2012		BU		P4040465

		2012		BU		P4040560

		2012		BU		P4041215

		2012		BU		P4041485

		2012		BU		P4041645

		2012		BU		P4041740

		2012		BU		P4042595

		2012		BU		P4042970

		2012		BU		P4048695

		2012		BU		P4048730

		2012		BU		P4050365

		2012		BU		P4053860

		2012		BU		P4054290

		2012		BU		P4055285

		2012		BU		P4057425

		2012		BU		P4057865

		2012		BU		P4059190

		2012		BU		P4059885

		2012		BU		P4060530

		2012		BU		P4062355

		2012		BU		P4063775

		2012		BU		P4064055

		2012		BU		P4064610

		2012		BU		P4065220

		2012		BU		P4066115

		2012		BU		P4066140

		2012		BU		P4066335

		2012		BU		P4066465

		2012		BU		P4067225

		2012		BU		P4070280

		2012		BU		P4072165

		2012		BU		P4074470

		2012		BU		P4076450

		2012		BU		P4077630

		2012		BU		P4077915

		2012		BU		P4078530

		2012		BU		P4078690

		2012		BU		P4078785

		2012		BU		P4079170

		2012		BU		P4079425

		2012		BU		P4083745

		2012		BU		P4084655

		2012		BU		P4084885

		2012		BU		P4085455

		2012		BU		P4085775

		2012		BU		P4089255

		2012		BU		P4089475

		2012		BU		P4089745

		2012		BU		P4090430

		2012		BU		P4095890

		2012		BU		P4096915

		2012		BU		P4097745

		2012		BU		P4098080

		2012		BU		P4098595

		2012		BU		P4098615

		2012		BU		P4099320

		2012		BU		P4099665

		2012		BU		P4100330

		2012		BU		P4101510

		2012		BU		P4102070

		2012		BU		P4103490

		2012		BU		P4103825

		2012		BU		P4104665

		2012		BU		P4105315

		2012		BU		P4107370

		2012		BU		P4109220

		2012		BU		P4111305

		2012		BU		P4111420

		2012		BU		P4111750

		2012		BU		P4111835

		2012		BU		P4112160

		2012		BU		P4112265

		2012		BU		P4112435

		2012		BU		P4112555

		2012		BU		P4112660

		2012		BU		P4113225

		2012		BU		P4113315

		2012		BU		P4113420

		2012		BU		P4114965

		2012		BU		P4117995

		2012		BU		P4120075

		2012		BU		P4122365

		2012		BU		P4122460

		2012		BU		P4123175

		2012		BU		P4125115

		2012		BU		P4125165

		2012		BU		P4125175

		2012		BU		P4125555

		2012		BU		P4126125

		2012		BU		P4128290

		2012		BU		P4130305

		2012		BU		P4130640

		2012		BU		P4131190

		2012		BU		P4131325

		2012		BU		P4131740

		2012		BU		P413385

		2012		BU		P4133920

		2012		BU		P4134215

		2012		BU		P4134980

		2012		BU		P4135375

		2012		BU		P4136155

		2012		BU		P4136410

		2012		BU		P4137885

		2012		BU		P4138970

		2012		BU		P4143140

		2012		BU		P4145150

		2012		BU		P4145705

		2012		BU		P4146285

		2012		BU		P4148100

		2012		BU		P4148770

		2012		BU		P4150570

		2012		BU		P4152160

		2012		BU		P4153905

		2012		BU		P4157130

		2012		BU		P4158220

		2012		BU		P4158340

		2012		BU		P4158590

		2012		BU		P4158610

		2012		BU		P4163665

		2012		BU		P4164260

		2012		BU		P4165145

		2012		BU		P4165755

		2012		BU		P4166650

		2012		BU		P4166835

		2012		BU		P4167660

		2012		BU		P4169005

		2012		BU		P4169065

		2012		BU		P4169305

		2012		BU		P4169685

		2012		BU		P4169695

		2012		BU		P4169760

		2012		BU		P4169775

		2012		BU		P4169845

		2012		BU		P4176555

		2012		BU		P4176780

		2012		BU		P4177165

		2012		BU		P4177380

		2012		BU		P4177785

		2012		BU		P4178105

		2012		BU		P4178120

		2012		BU		P4180590

		2012		BU		P4180850

		2012		BU		P418440

		2012		BU		P4185310

		2012		BU		P4185370

		2012		BU		P4187175

		2012		BU		P4187570

		2012		BU		P4188120

		2012		BU		P4188130

		2012		BU		P4188625

		2012		BU		P4188690

		2012		BU		P4189275

		2012		BU		P4189870

		2012		BU		P4189955

		2012		BU		P4191030

		2012		BU		P4191060

		2012		BU		P4191480

		2012		BU		P4191730

		2012		BU		P4191860

		2012		BU		P4191970

		2012		BU		P4191980

		2012		BU		P4192015

		2012		BU		P4192510

		2012		BU		P4193165

		2012		BU		P4193540

		2012		BU		P4194710

		2012		BU		P4195570

		2012		BU		P4195750

		2012		BU		P4196505

		2012		BU		P4196510

		2012		BU		P4198065

		2012		BU		P4199160

		2012		BU		P4199935

		2012		BU		P4200860

		2012		BU		P4200905

		2012		BU		P4201540

		2012		BU		P4201645

		2012		BU		P4202515

		2012		BU		P4206670

		2012		BU		P4206720

		2012		BU		P4207780

		2012		BU		P4209745

		2012		BU		P4210260

		2012		BU		P4210650

		2012		BU		P4211135

		2012		BU		P421185

		2012		BU		P4214210

		2012		BU		P4214950

		2012		BU		P4215475

		2012		BU		P4215740

		2012		BU		P4215885

		2012		BU		P4215935

		2012		BU		P4220895

		2012		BU		P4220970

		2012		BU		P4221775

		2012		BU		P4221870

		2012		BU		P4223200

		2012		BU		P4223600

		2012		BU		P4224000

		2012		BU		P4224270

		2012		BU		P4225030

		2012		BU		P4225125

		2012		BU		P4226455

		2012		BU		P4227440

		2012		BU		P4228080

		2012		BU		P4230820

		2012		BU		P4232535

		2012		BU		P4232850

		2012		BU		P4232895

		2012		BU		P4233370

		2012		BU		P4233730

		2012		BU		P4234040

		2012		BU		P4234090

		2012		BU		P4234870

		2012		BU		P4235330

		2012		BU		P4235455

		2012		BU		P4235700

		2012		BU		P4235855

		2012		BU		P4236880

		2012		BU		P4237695

		2012		BU		P4239370

		2012		BU		P4240000

		2012		BU		P4241220

		2012		BU		P4241675

		2012		BU		P4241790

		2012		BU		P4242720

		2012		BU		P4245015

		2012		BU		P4245835

		2012		BU		P4245985

		2012		BU		P4246110

		2012		BU		P4248080

		2012		BU		P4248780

		2012		BU		P4249405

		2012		BU		P4250335

		2012		BU		P4251005

		2012		BU		P4251030

		2012		BU		P4251995

		2012		BU		P4252540

		2012		BU		P4253030

		2012		BU		P4253855

		2012		BU		P4254590

		2012		BU		P4254695

		2012		BU		P4255545

		2012		BU		P4255855

		2012		BU		P4256260

		2012		BU		P4258130

		2012		BU		P4259695

		2012		BU		P4261635

		2012		BU		P4261950

		2012		BU		P4263260

		2012		BU		P4263655

		2012		BU		P4265385

		2012		BU		P4265505

		2012		BU		P4267160

		2012		BU		P4267325

		2012		BU		P4268075

		2012		BU		P4268185

		2012		BU		P4268235

		2012		BU		P4270230

		2012		BU		P4273315

		2012		BU		P4275515

		2012		BU		P4275770

		2012		BU		P4277960

		2012		BU		P4280660

		2012		BU		P4283750

		2012		BU		P4283805

		2012		BU		P4284030

		2012		BU		P4288725

		2012		BU		P4289335

		2012		BU		P4289600

		2012		BU		P4290740

		2012		BU		P4293040

		2012		BU		P4295105

		2012		BU		P4296135

		2012		BU		P4297100

		2012		BU		P4298095

		2012		BU		P4300105

		2012		BU		P4301060

		2012		BU		P4302400

		2012		BU		P4303800

		2012		BU		P4303950

		2012		BU		P4303995

		2012		BU		P4304120

		2012		BU		P4304885

		2012		BU		P430515

		2012		BU		P4307680

		2012		BU		P4307745

		2012		BU		P4308050

		2012		BU		P4310740

		2012		BU		P4310750

		2012		BU		P4311500

		2012		BU		P4313060

		2012		BU		P4313485

		2012		BU		P4314110

		2012		BU		P4314430

		2012		BU		P4314510

		2012		BU		P4316730

		2012		BU		P4316750

		2012		BU		P4316980

		2012		BU		P4317105

		2012		BU		P4317300

		2012		BU		P4319190

		2012		BU		P4319780

		2012		BU		P4319935

		2012		BU		P4320990

		2012		BU		P4324245

		2012		BU		P4324955

		2012		BU		P4325050

		2012		BU		P4325200

		2012		BU		P4325350

		2012		BU		P4325695

		2012		BU		P4330195

		2012		BU		P4330240

		2012		BU		P4331540

		2012		BU		P4332210

		2012		BU		P4333040

		2012		BU		P4333270

		2012		BU		P4334915

		2012		BU		P4335740

		2012		BU		P4336150

		2012		BU		P4340660

		2012		BU		P4340945

		2012		BU		P4341935

		2012		BU		P4342630

		2012		BU		P4344475

		2012		BU		P4344640

		2012		BU		P434565

		2012		BU		P4345880

		2012		BU		P4347030

		2012		BU		P4347535

		2012		BU		P4348375

		2012		BU		P4348665

		2012		BU		P4348860

		2012		BU		P4349015

		2012		BU		P4349825

		2012		BU		P4350470

		2012		BU		P4350495

		2012		BU		P4350945

		2012		BU		P4353310

		2012		BU		P4354175

		2012		BU		P4355005

		2012		BU		P4355650

		2012		BU		P4355710

		2012		BU		P4356880

		2012		BU		P4358125

		2012		BU		P4358715

		2012		BU		P4359135

		2012		BU		P4359415

		2012		BU		P4360000

		2012		BU		P4360735

		2012		BU		P4360800

		2012		BU		P4361745

		2012		BU		P4362550

		2012		BU		P4362660

		2012		BU		P4364340

		2012		BU		P4364470

		2012		BU		P4364965

		2012		BU		P4366245

		2012		BU		P4367215

		2012		BU		P4367260

		2012		BU		P4367515

		2012		BU		P4368630

		2012		BU		P4369235

		2012		BU		P4370095

		2012		BU		P4370540

		2012		BU		P4372635

		2012		BU		P4373220

		2012		BU		P4374215

		2012		BU		P4374520

		2012		BU		P4374790

		2012		BU		P4377100

		2012		BU		P4377595

		2012		BU		P4381365

		2012		BU		P4384290

		2012		BU		P4385035

		2012		BU		P438645

		2012		BU		P4386695

		2012		BU		P4386720

		2012		BU		P4387430

		2012		BU		P4387830

		2012		BU		P4387925

		2012		BU		P4390420

		2012		BU		P4391640

		2012		BU		P4391960

		2012		BU		P4392020

		2012		BU		P439515

		2012		BU		P4395580

		2012		BU		P4396125

		2012		BU		P4396190

		2012		BU		P4396920

		2012		BU		P4397645

		2012		BU		P4398330

		2012		BU		P4399235

		2012		BU		P4399530

		2012		BU		P4399860

		2012		BU		P4400695

		2012		BU		P4402110

		2012		BU		P4402360

		2012		BU		P4403170

		2012		BU		P4403295

		2012		BU		P4404350

		2012		BU		P4404740

		2012		BU		P4408745

		2012		BU		P4408930

		2012		BU		P4409005

		2012		BU		P4409720

		2012		BU		P4411275

		2012		BU		P4411555

		2012		BU		P4412550

		2012		BU		P4413035

		2012		BU		P4413965

		2012		BU		P4414925

		2012		BU		P4416875

		2012		BU		P4416975

		2012		BU		P4417770

		2012		BU		P4419470

		2012		BU		P4419930

		2012		BU		P4420180

		2012		BU		P4421295

		2012		BU		P4421805

		2012		BU		P4421920

		2012		BU		P4423300

		2012		BU		P4423925

		2012		BU		P4424035

		2012		BU		P4425475

		2012		BU		P4426195

		2012		BU		P4426290

		2012		BU		P4426505

		2012		BU		P4428920

		2012		BU		P4429815

		2012		BU		P4429875

		2012		BU		P4430265

		2012		BU		P4430765

		2012		BU		P4431045

		2012		BU		P4431465

		2012		BU		P4432560

		2012		BU		P4433555

		2012		BU		P4433655

		2012		BU		P4435065

		2012		BU		P4435125

		2012		BU		P4435755

		2012		BU		P4436025

		2012		BU		P4436165

		2012		BU		P4438420

		2012		BU		P4440765

		2012		BU		P4442330

		2012		BU		P4444050

		2012		BU		P4444400

		2012		BU		P4444880

		2012		BU		P4444900

		2012		BU		P4445365

		2012		BU		P4446245

		2012		BU		P4446670

		2012		BU		P4446685

		2012		BU		P4448030

		2012		BU		P4448380

		2012		BU		P4448455

		2012		BU		P4448700

		2012		BU		P4448745

		2012		BU		P4449070

		2012		BU		P4449215

		2012		BU		P4449665

		2012		BU		P4450065

		2012		BU		P4451620

		2012		BU		P4453285

		2012		BU		P4453730

		2012		BU		P4454095

		2012		BU		P4454120

		2012		BU		P4454630

		2012		BU		P4455040

		2012		BU		P4456095

		2012		BU		P4456305

		2012		BU		P4456510

		2012		BU		P4459205

		2012		BU		P4459830

		2012		BU		P4460350

		2012		BU		P4460995

		2012		BU		P4462440

		2012		BU		P4462490

		2012		BU		P4462635

		2012		BU		P4463475

		2012		BU		P4463510

		2012		BU		P4463580

		2012		BU		P4465215

		2012		BU		P4465710

		2012		BU		P4465715

		2012		BU		P4465930

		2012		BU		P4466380

		2012		BU		P4466720

		2012		BU		P4467430

		2012		BU		P4468210

		2012		BU		P4468590

		2012		BU		P4468760

		2012		BU		P4469245

		2012		BU		P4469705

		2012		BU		P4470245

		2012		BU		P4473495

		2012		BU		P4473675

		2012		BU		P4473680

		2012		BU		P4473970

		2012		BU		P4474195

		2012		BU		P4475905

		2012		BU		P4475925

		2012		BU		P4476030

		2012		BU		P4476755

		2012		BU		P4477105

		2012		BU		P4479070

		2012		BU		P4479150

		2012		BU		P4479735

		2012		BU		P4480245

		2012		BU		P4480570

		2012		BU		P4482880

		2012		BU		P4483435

		2012		BU		P4484285

		2012		BU		P4485290

		2012		BU		P4485885

		2012		BU		P4489130

		2012		BU		P4490570

		2012		BU		P4491865

		2012		BU		P4491920

		2012		BU		P4491925

		2012		BU		P4492660

		2012		BU		P4492875

		2012		BU		P4492885

		2012		BU		P4494170

		2012		BU		P4494810

		2012		BU		P4495515

		2012		BU		P4495765

		2012		BU		P4496280

		2012		BU		P4496405

		2012		BU		P4498380

		2012		BU		P4498495

		2012		BU		P4498710

		2012		BU		P4500500

		2012		BU		P4500985

		2012		BU		P4501010

		2012		BU		P4501570

		2012		BU		P4501695

		2012		BU		P4502095

		2012		BU		P4502110

		2012		BU		P4502240

		2012		BU		P4502875

		2012		BU		P4503550

		2012		BU		P4503870

		2012		BU		P4503905

		2012		BU		P4505100

		2012		BU		P4505550

		2012		BU		P4505640

		2012		BU		P4505745

		2012		BU		P4506595

		2012		BU		P4506970

		2012		BU		P4507965

		2012		BU		P4507990

		2012		BU		P4508035

		2012		BU		P4508525

		2012		BU		P4508825

		2012		BU		P4509215

		2012		BU		P4509545

		2012		BU		P4510570

		2012		BU		P4510990

		2012		BU		P4511590

		2012		BU		P4512310

		2012		BU		P4512790

		2012		BU		P4513475

		2012		BU		P4513575

		2012		BU		P4513960

		2012		BU		P4515225

		2012		BU		P4515630

		2012		BU		P4516720

		2012		BU		P4516965

		2012		BU		P4517240

		2012		BU		P4517335

		2012		BU		P4518080

		2012		BU		P4518285

		2012		BU		P4521130

		2012		BU		P4521185

		2012		BU		P4521430

		2012		BU		P4522175

		2012		BU		P4522405

		2012		BU		P4523420

		2012		BU		P4523785

		2012		BU		P4524110

		2012		BU		P4524420

		2012		BU		P4524570

		2012		BU		P4524880

		2012		BU		P4525900

		2012		BU		P4526260

		2012		BU		P4527210

		2012		BU		P4527230

		2012		BU		P4527480

		2012		BU		P4528175

		2012		BU		P4529075

		2012		BU		P4529080

		2012		BU		P4529495

		2012		BU		P4529635

		2012		BU		P4529985

		2012		BU		P4530180

		2012		BU		P4530345

		2012		BU		P4530610

		2012		BU		P4530920

		2012		BU		P4530980

		2012		BU		P4531535

		2012		BU		P4532255

		2012		BU		P4532655

		2012		BU		P4533360

		2012		BU		P4533610

		2012		BU		P4534080

		2012		BU		P4534790

		2012		BU		P4536125

		2012		BU		P4536175

		2012		BU		P4536290

		2012		BU		P4536425

		2012		BU		P4536475

		2012		BU		P4536490

		2012		BU		P4537290

		2012		BU		P4537465

		2012		BU		P4537590

		2012		BU		P4538190

		2012		BU		P4538260

		2012		BU		P4538670

		2012		BU		P4538850

		2012		BU		P4538860

		2012		BU		P4539095

		2012		BU		P4539385

		2012		BU		P4539970

		2012		BU		P4540080

		2012		BU		P4540270

		2012		BU		P4541145

		2012		BU		P4541165

		2012		BU		P4541195

		2012		BU		P4542830

		2012		BU		P4542870

		2012		BU		P4543505

		2012		BU		P4544495

		2012		BU		P4544555

		2012		BU		P4544735

		2012		BU		P4544965

		2012		BU		P4545655

		2012		BU		P4546615

		2012		BU		P4547660

		2012		BU		P4548145

		2012		BU		P4548695

		2012		BU		P4549080

		2012		BU		P4549755

		2012		BU		P4549855

		2012		BU		P4550045

		2012		BU		P4550135

		2012		BU		P4550150

		2012		BU		P4550540

		2012		BU		P4550625

		2012		BU		P4550765

		2012		BU		P4551250

		2012		BU		P4551975

		2012		BU		P4552475

		2012		BU		P4553075

		2012		BU		P4554610

		2012		BU		P4555350

		2012		BU		P4556215

		2012		BU		P4556790

		2012		BU		P4557245

		2012		BU		P4558735

		2012		BU		P4559145

		2012		BU		P4559375

		2012		BU		P4561535

		2012		BU		P4563055

		2012		BU		P4563435

		2012		BU		P4565230

		2012		BU		P4565240

		2012		BU		P4565330

		2012		BU		P4565520

		2012		BU		P4565750

		2012		BU		P4565895

		2012		BU		P4567260

		2012		BU		P4567780

		2012		BU		P4568140

		2012		BU		P4569435

		2012		BU		P4569590

		2012		BU		P4570475

		2012		BU		P4570490

		2012		BU		P4571125

		2012		BU		P4572065

		2012		BU		P457255

		2012		BU		P4573455

		2012		BU		P4573780

		2012		BU		P4573785

		2012		BU		P4573815

		2012		BU		P4574600

		2012		BU		P4575610

		2012		BU		P4575755

		2012		BU		P4577175

		2012		BU		P4577825

		2012		BU		P4578240

		2012		BU		P4578745

		2012		BU		P4578970

		2012		BU		P4579010

		2012		BU		P4579995

		2012		BU		P4580400

		2012		BU		P4580590

		2012		BU		P4581075

		2012		BU		P4581275

		2012		BU		P4582670

		2012		BU		P4582770

		2012		BU		P458290

		2012		BU		P4583405

		2012		BU		P458360

		2012		BU		P4584745

		2012		BU		P4584755

		2012		BU		P4584765

		2012		BU		P4584850

		2012		BU		P4587520

		2012		BU		P4589060

		2012		BU		P4589140

		2012		BU		P4589215

		2012		BU		P4590140

		2012		BU		P4590720

		2012		BU		P4592030

		2012		BU		P4593850

		2012		BU		P4594155

		2012		BU		P4594245

		2012		BU		P4594810

		2012		BU		P4594830

		2012		BU		P4596620

		2012		BU		P4598105

		2012		BU		P4600445

		2012		BU		P4600475

		2012		BU		P4601025

		2012		BU		P4602790

		2012		BU		P4603610

		2012		BU		P4604800

		2012		BU		P4606230

		2012		BU		P4606820

		2012		BU		P4607900

		2012		BU		P4610000

		2012		BU		P4610195

		2012		BU		P4610995

		2012		BU		P461285

		2012		BU		P4613395

		2012		BU		P4614205

		2012		BU		P4614960

		2012		BU		P4615400

		2012		BU		P4616490

		2012		BU		P4617765

		2012		BU		P4617880

		2012		BU		P4618125

		2012		BU		P4620490

		2012		BU		P4620555

		2012		BU		P4620800

		2012		BU		P4621555

		2012		BU		P4624195

		2012		BU		P4626680

		2012		BU		P4628740

		2012		BU		P4629205

		2012		BU		P4629845

		2012		BU		P4630435

		2012		BU		P4632470

		2012		BU		P4633405

		2012		BU		P4636175
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		2012		BU		P5023135

		2012		BU		P502355

		2012		BU		P5023805

		2012		BU		P5024845

		2012		BU		P5025445

		2012		BU		P5026960

		2012		BU		P5027585

		2012		BU		P5028355

		2012		BU		P5029195

		2012		BU		P5029735

		2012		BU		P5030240

		2012		BU		P5030500

		2012		BU		P5030770

		2012		BU		P5030835

		2012		BU		P5031020

		2012		BU		P5031395

		2012		BU		P5031940

		2012		BU		P5033150

		2012		BU		P5033955

		2012		BU		P5034905

		2012		BU		P5036260

		2012		BU		P5037140

		2012		BU		P5037145

		2012		BU		P5037540

		2012		BU		P5038100

		2012		BU		P5038200

		2012		BU		P5039595

		2012		BU		P5040395

		2012		BU		P5040765

		2012		BU		P5041475

		2012		BU		P5042685

		2012		BU		P5043220

		2012		BU		P5043405

		2012		BU		P5044060

		2012		BU		P5044085

		2012		BU		P5044155

		2012		BU		P5044480

		2012		BU		P5044655

		2012		BU		P5044980

		2012		BU		P5045055

		2012		BU		P5045665

		2012		BU		P5046325

		2012		BU		P5046330

		2012		BU		P5046620

		2012		BU		P5046625

		2012		BU		P5046695

		2012		BU		P5046760

		2012		BU		P5046815

		2012		BU		P5046845

		2012		BU		P5047660

		2012		BU		P5047735

		2012		BU		P5048540
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		2012		BU		P5050130

		2012		BU		P5050865

		2012		BU		P5051430

		2012		BU		P5051790
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		2012		BU		P5053610

		2012		BU		P5053650
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		2012		BU		P5067125

		2012		BU		P5068710

		2012		BU		P5069055

		2012		BU		P5069220

		2012		BU		P5069870

		2012		BU		P5070775

		2012		BU		P5070815

		2012		BU		P5071255

		2012		BU		P5071335

		2012		BU		P5071500

		2012		BU		P5071735

		2012		BU		P5072035

		2012		BU		P5072965

		2012		BU		P5073195

		2012		BU		P5073410

		2012		BU		P5073745

		2012		BU		P5073755

		2012		BU		P5073865

		2012		BU		P5073920

		2012		BU		P5074775

		2012		BU		P5074985

		2012		BU		P5075060

		2012		BU		P5075920
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		2012		BU		P5076100

		2012		BU		P5076225
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		2012		BU		P5076695

		2012		BU		P5076880

		2012		BU		P5077170

		2012		BU		P5077255

		2012		BU		P5077775

		2012		BU		P5077800

		2012		BU		P5077995

		2012		BU		P5078175

		2012		BU		P5078485

		2012		BU		P5079055

		2012		BU		P5079135

		2012		BU		P5079425

		2012		BU		P5079695

		2012		BU		P5079850
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		2012		BU		P5101555

		2012		BU		P5101715

		2012		BU		P5102980

		2012		BU		P5104635

		2012		BU		P5106510

		2012		BU		P5108415

		2012		BU		P5108460

		2012		BU		P5108530

		2012		BU		P5108835

		2012		BU		P5109795

		2012		BU		P5111445

		2012		BU		P5111505

		2012		BU		P5111825

		2012		BU		P5113245

		2012		BU		P5113340

		2012		BU		P5113435

		2012		BU		P5113815

		2012		BU		P5113925
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		2012		BU		P5118535

		2012		BU		P5118785

		2012		BU		P5119945

		2012		BU		P5120205

		2012		BU		P5120580

		2012		BU		P5122500

		2012		BU		P5122825

		2012		BU		P5123235

		2012		BU		P5123365

		2012		BU		P5124075

		2012		BU		P5124840

		2012		BU		P5124905

		2012		BU		P5125455

		2012		BU		P5125485

		2012		BU		P5126055

		2012		BU		P5126775

		2012		BU		P5126855

		2012		BU		P5127105

		2012		BU		P5128260

		2012		BU		P5128510
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		2012		BU		P5129680

		2012		BU		P5129715

		2012		BU		P5129720
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		2012		BU		P5132320

		2012		BU		P5134305

		2012		BU		P5134520
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		2012		BU		P5139520
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		2012		BU		P5144485

		2012		BU		P5145145
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		2012		BU		P5158660

		2012		BU		P5159685

		2012		BU		P5161280

		2012		BU		P5163915

		2012		BU		P5164080

		2012		BU		P5164530

		2012		BU		P5164555

		2012		BU		P5164595

		2012		BU		P5165660

		2012		BU		P5165800

		2012		BU		P5167005

		2012		BU		P5167090

		2012		BU		P5167145

		2012		BU		P5168745

		2012		BU		P5170025

		2012		BU		P5170125

		2012		BU		P5171230

		2012		BU		P5171245

		2012		BU		P5172305

		2012		BU		P5172840

		2012		BU		P517365

		2012		BU		P5176695

		2012		BU		P5178380

		2012		BU		P5179490

		2012		BU		P5180525

		2012		BU		P5181105
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		2012		BU		P5184950

		2012		BU		P5185535
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		2012		BU		P5189195

		2012		BU		P5189605
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		2012		BU		P5191640

		2012		BU		P5193080

		2012		BU		P5193460

		2012		BU		P5193765

		2012		BU		P5194190

		2012		BU		P5194485

		2012		BU		P5194525

		2012		BU		P5194535

		2012		BU		P5194550

		2012		BU		P5195575

		2012		BU		P5195970

		2012		BU		P5196385

		2012		BU		P5197230

		2012		BU		P5197425

		2012		BU		P5197445

		2012		BU		P5198990

		2012		BU		P5199225

		2012		BU		P5199655

		2012		BU		P5199950

		2012		BU		P5199980

		2012		BU		P5200170

		2012		BU		P5200625

		2012		BU		P5201130

		2012		BU		P5202520

		2012		BU		P5204375

		2012		BU		P5204485

		2012		BU		P5204760

		2012		BU		P5206580

		2012		BU		P5206590

		2012		BU		P5206970

		2012		BU		P5207275

		2012		BU		P5207540

		2012		BU		P5207550

		2012		BU		P5207720

		2012		BU		P5208485

		2012		BU		P5208695

		2012		BU		P5209295

		2012		BU		P5210060

		2012		BU		P5210070

		2012		BU		P5210310

		2012		BU		P5210715

		2012		BU		P5211445

		2012		BU		P5211480
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		2012		BU		P5211570
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		2012		BU		P521285
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		2012		BU		P5214190
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		2012		BU		P5214375
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		2012		BU		P5588215

		2012		BU		P5589370

		2012		BU		P5590160

		2012		BU		P5590525

		2012		BU		P5592180

		2012		BU		P5593540

		2012		BU		P5593945

		2012		BU		P5594135

		2012		BU		P561230

		2012		BU		P561555

		2012		BU		P564190

		2012		BU		P5665725

		2012		BU		P5666900

		2012		BU		P5667050

		2012		BU		P5667055

		2012		BU		P5668520

		2012		BU		P5668755

		2012		BU		P5669755

		2012		BU		P5673335

		2012		BU		P5674910

		2012		BU		P5677490

		2012		BU		P5678925

		2012		BU		P5679640

		2012		BU		P5680770

		2012		BU		P5683525

		2012		BU		P5684950

		2012		BU		P5686490

		2012		BU		P5693390

		2012		BU		P5694920

		2012		BU		P5694955

		2012		BU		P5696505

		2012		BU		P569805

		2012		BU		P5699160

		2012		BU		P5701020

		2012		BU		P5701325

		2012		BU		P5701825

		2012		BU		P5707055

		2012		BU		P5707230

		2012		BU		P5716560

		2012		BU		P5716850

		2012		BU		P5718965

		2012		BU		P5721510

		2012		BU		P577520

		2012		BU		P582115

		2012		BU		P588100

		2012		BU		P600095

		2012		BU		P601715

		2012		BU		P602115

		2012		BU		P610885

		2012		BU		P6112590

		2012		BU		P613380

		2012		BU		P613980

		2012		BU		P614710

		2012		BU		P621340

		2012		BU		P621515

		2012		BU		P628285

		2012		BU		P634155

		2012		BU		P635685

		2012		BU		P636710

		2012		BU		P637690

		2012		BU		P639720

		2012		BU		P642710

		2012		BU		P643440

		2012		BU		P656620

		2012		BU		P673525

		2012		BU		P674340

		2012		BU		P674350

		2012		BU		P675370

		2012		BU		P677770

		2012		BU		P684210

		2012		BU		P686050

		2012		BU		P687240

		2012		BU		P68835

		2012		BU		P689035

		2012		BU		P69405

		2012		BU		P695045

		2012		BU		P697410

		2012		BU		P702525

		2012		BU		P71945

		2012		BU		P72465

		2012		BU		P805190

		2012		BU		P805750

		2012		BU		P814265

		2012		BU		P817010

		2012		BU		P819970

		2012		BU		P821390

		2012		BU		P832155

		2012		BU		P832465

		2012		BU		P834560

		2012		BU		P834670

		2012		BU		P840020

		2012		BU		P85390

		2012		BU		P85825

		2012		BU		P874510

		2012		BU		P884935

		2012		BU		P88740

		2012		BU		P890055

		2012		BU		P900630

		2012		BU		P907715

		2012		BU		P909590

		2012		BU		P916550

		2012		BU		P917025

		2012		BU		P91830

		2012		BU		P92320

		2012		BU		P924450

		2012		BU		P933760

		2012		BU		P93445

		2012		BU		P935920

		2012		BU		P93640

		2012		BU		P937320

		2012		BU		P942055

		2012		BU		P945755

		2012		BU		P953530

		2012		BU		P95645

		2012		BU		P964820

		2012		BU		P965415

		2012		BU		P969495

		2012		BU		P977535

		2012		BU		P979765

		2012		BU		P981465

		2012		BU		P984085

		2012		BU		P984715

		2012		BU		P985310

		2012		ED		P1000675

		2012		ED		P1002865

		2012		ED		P1007900

		2012		ED		P1013925

		2012		ED		P1015070

		2012		ED		P1022695

		2012		ED		P1023230

		2012		ED		P1026525

		2012		ED		P1027640

		2012		ED		P1029565

		2012		ED		P1029795

		2012		ED		P1030160

		2012		ED		P1030695

		2012		ED		P1030730

		2012		ED		P1030870

		2012		ED		P1047650

		2012		ED		P1047795

		2012		ED		P1050010

		2012		ED		P1050775

		2012		ED		P1054280

		2012		ED		P1063085

		2012		ED		P1063485

		2012		ED		P1069585

		2012		ED		P1072690

		2012		ED		P108325

		2012		ED		P1083335

		2012		ED		P1083760

		2012		ED		P1087350

		2012		ED		P1092385

		2012		ED		P1093955

		2012		ED		P1098625

		2012		ED		P1104055

		2012		ED		P110495

		2012		ED		P1114855

		2012		ED		P1115685

		2012		ED		P1125650

		2012		ED		P1130395

		2012		ED		P1130420

		2012		ED		P1132700

		2012		ED		P1137470

		2012		ED		P1141255

		2012		ED		P1146625

		2012		ED		P1148985

		2012		ED		P1149905

		2012		ED		P115145

		2012		ED		P1158615

		2012		ED		P1159255

		2012		ED		P1160075

		2012		ED		P1161480

		2012		ED		P1161775

		2012		ED		P1161865

		2012		ED		P1162890

		2012		ED		P1166285

		2012		ED		P1168575

		2012		ED		P1171125

		2012		ED		P1174535

		2012		ED		P1175160

		2012		ED		P1175395

		2012		ED		P1175625

		2012		ED		P1176155

		2012		ED		P1180780

		2012		ED		P1180935

		2012		ED		P1181345

		2012		ED		P1182510

		2012		ED		P1182990

		2012		ED		P1185935

		2012		ED		P1186345

		2012		ED		P119355

		2012		ED		P1195705

		2012		ED		P1196965

		2012		ED		P1197420

		2012		ED		P1202505

		2012		ED		P1207895

		2012		ED		P1208590

		2012		ED		P1209650

		2012		ED		P1211295

		2012		ED		P1211755

		2012		ED		P1214705

		2012		ED		P121800

		2012		ED		P1218240

		2012		ED		P1222325

		2012		ED		P1224070

		2012		ED		P1229055

		2012		ED		P1231565

		2012		ED		P1231850

		2012		ED		P1234565

		2012		ED		P1237450

		2012		ED		P1238760

		2012		ED		P1240755

		2012		ED		P1248095

		2012		ED		P1250555

		2012		ED		P1250680

		2012		ED		P1251705

		2012		ED		P1254950

		2012		ED		P1256810

		2012		ED		P1257530

		2012		ED		P1260115

		2012		ED		P131165

		2012		ED		P133150

		2012		ED		P133940

		2012		ED		P134550

		2012		ED		P1347050

		2012		ED		P1349375

		2012		ED		P136865

		2012		ED		P137800

		2012		ED		P138085

		2012		ED		P138100

		2012		ED		P139500

		2012		ED		P1395685

		2012		ED		P141645

		2012		ED		P141820

		2012		ED		P1422075

		2012		ED		P143090

		2012		ED		P1431635

		2012		ED		P1435135

		2012		ED		P144395

		2012		ED		P1450840

		2012		ED		P1457465

		2012		ED		P1457855

		2012		ED		P145980

		2012		ED		P146020

		2012		ED		P151545

		2012		ED		P152065

		2012		ED		P153500

		2012		ED		P1549695

		2012		ED		P157990

		2012		ED		P159360

		2012		ED		P161315

		2012		ED		P1617760

		2012		ED		P163370

		2012		ED		P163635

		2012		ED		P1674685

		2012		ED		P1689465

		2012		ED		P1698065

		2012		ED		P171155

		2012		ED		P1717815

		2012		ED		P172450

		2012		ED		P1732505

		2012		ED		P176215

		2012		ED		P177065

		2012		ED		P178995

		2012		ED		P180290

		2012		ED		P180435

		2012		ED		P180570

		2012		ED		P182215

		2012		ED		P1832420

		2012		ED		P183285

		2012		ED		P183765

		2012		ED		P183780

		2012		ED		P184780

		2012		ED		P1850415

		2012		ED		P185475

		2012		ED		P185885

		2012		ED		P185925

		2012		ED		P186070

		2012		ED		P1862415

		2012		ED		P186475

		2012		ED		P186510

		2012		ED		P1869570

		2012		ED		P188175

		2012		ED		P189160

		2012		ED		P1901955

		2012		ED		P191665

		2012		ED		P1926365

		2012		ED		P1942005

		2012		ED		P1949790

		2012		ED		P195570

		2012		ED		P196595

		2012		ED		P197295

		2012		ED		P1975445

		2012		ED		P1989375

		2012		ED		P200200

		2012		ED		P200470

		2012		ED		P200795

		2012		ED		P202180

		2012		ED		P202860

		2012		ED		P203110

		2012		ED		P2040130

		2012		ED		P2040615

		2012		ED		P2045280

		2012		ED		P2050305

		2012		ED		P206930

		2012		ED		P2092945

		2012		ED		P209780

		2012		ED		P210090

		2012		ED		P211210

		2012		ED		P2112815

		2012		ED		P2119650

		2012		ED		P2121455

		2012		ED		P2123905

		2012		ED		P214010

		2012		ED		P216420

		2012		ED		P2175070

		2012		ED		P217910

		2012		ED		P2192090

		2012		ED		P219990

		2012		ED		P2226445

		2012		ED		P2231605

		2012		ED		P2232245

		2012		ED		P2233410

		2012		ED		P2235870

		2012		ED		P2237860

		2012		ED		P223950

		2012		ED		P2240355

		2012		ED		P2240745

		2012		ED		P2244095

		2012		ED		P2244945

		2012		ED		P2246305

		2012		ED		P2246365

		2012		ED		P2250285

		2012		ED		P2250795

		2012		ED		P2254155

		2012		ED		P2254840

		2012		ED		P2255085

		2012		ED		P2255495

		2012		ED		P225860

		2012		ED		P2265390

		2012		ED		P2269485

		2012		ED		P2279030

		2012		ED		P2279595

		2012		ED		P2279760

		2012		ED		P2282370

		2012		ED		P2287050

		2012		ED		P2287160

		2012		ED		P228940

		2012		ED		P229245

		2012		ED		P2306520

		2012		ED		P2312310

		2012		ED		P2319970

		2012		ED		P2328055

		2012		ED		P2339795

		2012		ED		P2343980

		2012		ED		P2344780

		2012		ED		P2347190

		2012		ED		P235145

		2012		ED		P2354415

		2012		ED		P2355450

		2012		ED		P236710

		2012		ED		P237465

		2012		ED		P237705

		2012		ED		P237850

		2012		ED		P238985

		2012		ED		P2413135

		2012		ED		P2423265

		2012		ED		P242365

		2012		ED		P243220

		2012		ED		P2432255

		2012		ED		P2436385

		2012		ED		P243720

		2012		ED		P244735

		2012		ED		P2456045

		2012		ED		P2459850

		2012		ED		P246045

		2012		ED		P2460925

		2012		ED		P2460960

		2012		ED		P2461080

		2012		ED		P2461570

		2012		ED		P2462540

		2012		ED		P2464665

		2012		ED		P2465530

		2012		ED		P2465620

		2012		ED		P2466975

		2012		ED		P2467695

		2012		ED		P2469235

		2012		ED		P2469275

		2012		ED		P246985

		2012		ED		P2470610

		2012		ED		P2470825

		2012		ED		P2475300

		2012		ED		P2491675

		2012		ED		P250490

		2012		ED		P250740

		2012		ED		P2507510

		2012		ED		P2510945

		2012		ED		P2515930

		2012		ED		P2516175

		2012		ED		P2516425

		2012		ED		P2518170

		2012		ED		P2518275

		2012		ED		P2518515

		2012		ED		P2519020

		2012		ED		P2522365

		2012		ED		P2524640

		2012		ED		P2524675

		2012		ED		P252775

		2012		ED		P252925

		2012		ED		P259305

		2012		ED		P259430

		2012		ED		P260320

		2012		ED		P260335

		2012		ED		P261600

		2012		ED		P263590

		2012		ED		P264455

		2012		ED		P265925

		2012		ED		P268460

		2012		ED		P269020

		2012		ED		P270595

		2012		ED		P270855

		2012		ED		P271070

		2012		ED		P271250

		2012		ED		P271880

		2012		ED		P273415

		2012		ED		P273635

		2012		ED		P275075

		2012		ED		P275865

		2012		ED		P277850

		2012		ED		P278030

		2012		ED		P278280

		2012		ED		P278860

		2012		ED		P279350

		2012		ED		P279875

		2012		ED		P2808200

		2012		ED		P281140

		2012		ED		P282230

		2012		ED		P283185

		2012		ED		P284915

		2012		ED		P286490

		2012		ED		P287895

		2012		ED		P289635

		2012		ED		P289675

		2012		ED		P2922045

		2012		ED		P295015

		2012		ED		P2952580

		2012		ED		P2954165

		2012		ED		P295540

		2012		ED		P2959145

		2012		ED		P2961505

		2012		ED		P2962175

		2012		ED		P2970125

		2012		ED		P297050

		2012		ED		P2971745

		2012		ED		P2987200

		2012		ED		P2989550

		2012		ED		P2989635

		2012		ED		P2989915

		2012		ED		P299050

		2012		ED		P2990925

		2012		ED		P2991850

		2012		ED		P2999695

		2012		ED		P3000725

		2012		ED		P3001725

		2012		ED		P3001825

		2012		ED		P3002215

		2012		ED		P3002520

		2012		ED		P3008880

		2012		ED		P3014135

		2012		ED		P3014350

		2012		ED		P3014910

		2012		ED		P3017475

		2012		ED		P3017490

		2012		ED		P3018215

		2012		ED		P3018325

		2012		ED		P3018980

		2012		ED		P3019035

		2012		ED		P3019080

		2012		ED		P3019295

		2012		ED		P3020265

		2012		ED		P3020430

		2012		ED		P3020665

		2012		ED		P303000

		2012		ED		P3030995

		2012		ED		P3031090

		2012		ED		P3031675

		2012		ED		P3031685

		2012		ED		P3032185

		2012		ED		P3034670

		2012		ED		P3034805

		2012		ED		P3039465

		2012		ED		P3040295

		2012		ED		P304525

		2012		ED		P3049340

		2012		ED		P3050595

		2012		ED		P3058335

		2012		ED		P307220

		2012		ED		P307620

		2012		ED		P309265

		2012		ED		P3096780

		2012		ED		P3098325

		2012		ED		P3099055

		2012		ED		P3099445

		2012		ED		P3099535

		2012		ED		P3107465

		2012		ED		P3109440

		2012		ED		P3114910

		2012		ED		P3115140

		2012		ED		P3119930

		2012		ED		P3123825

		2012		ED		P3125465

		2012		ED		P3126135

		2012		ED		P3130335

		2012		ED		P3135295

		2012		ED		P3135475

		2012		ED		P3136275

		2012		ED		P3136420

		2012		ED		P313660

		2012		ED		P3137985

		2012		ED		P313895

		2012		ED		P3141855

		2012		ED		P3141870

		2012		ED		P3144320

		2012		ED		P3144890

		2012		ED		P3145070

		2012		ED		P3145195

		2012		ED		P3145505

		2012		ED		P315120

		2012		ED		P3152870

		2012		ED		P315340

		2012		ED		P3153565

		2012		ED		P3155180

		2012		ED		P3155975

		2012		ED		P3157280

		2012		ED		P3157790

		2012		ED		P3157885

		2012		ED		P3159145

		2012		ED		P3159245

		2012		ED		P3160420

		2012		ED		P3162540

		2012		ED		P316440

		2012		ED		P3167535

		2012		ED		P3169570

		2012		ED		P3172225

		2012		ED		P3173445

		2012		ED		P3174940

		2012		ED		P31775

		2012		ED		P317865

		2012		ED		P3180315

		2012		ED		P318185

		2012		ED		P3184710

		2012		ED		P3187645

		2012		ED		P3188755

		2012		ED		P3190345

		2012		ED		P319340

		2012		ED		P3203290

		2012		ED		P3203890

		2012		ED		P320445

		2012		ED		P3206370

		2012		ED		P3209540

		2012		ED		P3213270

		2012		ED		P3214065

		2012		ED		P3215060

		2012		ED		P3215265

		2012		ED		P3216375

		2012		ED		P3217495

		2012		ED		P3219135

		2012		ED		P3220660

		2012		ED		P3225295

		2012		ED		P3225710

		2012		ED		P3227610

		2012		ED		P3241725

		2012		ED		P3242710

		2012		ED		P3242820

		2012		ED		P3246660

		2012		ED		P3246865

		2012		ED		P3248995

		2012		ED		P3249150

		2012		ED		P325030

		2012		ED		P327640

		2012		ED		P3277660

		2012		ED		P3282115

		2012		ED		P3282215

		2012		ED		P3284325

		2012		ED		P3284355

		2012		ED		P3296610

		2012		ED		P329765

		2012		ED		P330730

		2012		ED		P3307325

		2012		ED		P3307415

		2012		ED		P3308430

		2012		ED		P3309515

		2012		ED		P3311475

		2012		ED		P3312245

		2012		ED		P3312265

		2012		ED		P3314895

		2012		ED		P3322885

		2012		ED		P3324845

		2012		ED		P332630

		2012		ED		P3327195

		2012		ED		P3327515

		2012		ED		P3329955

		2012		ED		P3330680

		2012		ED		P3330865

		2012		ED		P3331435

		2012		ED		P3331645

		2012		ED		P3331755

		2012		ED		P334565

		2012		ED		P3347485

		2012		ED		P33480

		2012		ED		P3349250

		2012		ED		P3350550

		2012		ED		P3350670

		2012		ED		P3351885

		2012		ED		P3354295

		2012		ED		P3370415

		2012		ED		P3371145

		2012		ED		P337245

		2012		ED		P3373320

		2012		ED		P3373600

		2012		ED		P3377405

		2012		ED		P337925

		2012		ED		P338105

		2012		ED		P338145

		2012		ED		P3383340

		2012		ED		P3383510

		2012		ED		P3385165

		2012		ED		P3385720

		2012		ED		P3391410

		2012		ED		P3394710

		2012		ED		P339770

		2012		ED		P3403730

		2012		ED		P3405560

		2012		ED		P340805

		2012		ED		P3410175

		2012		ED		P3411405

		2012		ED		P3414795

		2012		ED		P3422815

		2012		ED		P3423265

		2012		ED		P3423730

		2012		ED		P3424175

		2012		ED		P3424900

		2012		ED		P3425795

		2012		ED		P3425995

		2012		ED		P3426130

		2012		ED		P3426250

		2012		ED		P3426410

		2012		ED		P3427775

		2012		ED		P3427825

		2012		ED		P3428320

		2012		ED		P3428325

		2012		ED		P3428590

		2012		ED		P3428745

		2012		ED		P3428955

		2012		ED		P3429465

		2012		ED		P3433790

		2012		ED		P3434005

		2012		ED		P3435005

		2012		ED		P3435260

		2012		ED		P343905

		2012		ED		P3439450

		2012		ED		P3439460

		2012		ED		P3440520

		2012		ED		P3440610

		2012		ED		P3441305

		2012		ED		P3445070

		2012		ED		P3453880

		2012		ED		P3454845

		2012		ED		P346170

		2012		ED		P3464145

		2012		ED		P3464405

		2012		ED		P3464670

		2012		ED		P3465495

		2012		ED		P3465860

		2012		ED		P3465915

		2012		ED		P3470675

		2012		ED		P3471165

		2012		ED		P3475455

		2012		ED		P3477800

		2012		ED		P3496550

		2012		ED		P3500405

		2012		ED		P3502825

		2012		ED		P3503575

		2012		ED		P3503735

		2012		ED		P3504335

		2012		ED		P350465

		2012		ED		P3505790

		2012		ED		P3505805

		2012		ED		P3506275

		2012		ED		P3506610

		2012		ED		P3508195

		2012		ED		P3508690

		2012		ED		P350910

		2012		ED		P3513000

		2012		ED		P3513620

		2012		ED		P3520805

		2012		ED		P3525760

		2012		ED		P352845

		2012		ED		P353100

		2012		ED		P3538070

		2012		ED		P3540360

		2012		ED		P3540685

		2012		ED		P3547315

		2012		ED		P3547545

		2012		ED		P3547630

		2012		ED		P3550075

		2012		ED		P3551270

		2012		ED		P3556950

		2012		ED		P3558985

		2012		ED		P3560690

		2012		ED		P356665

		2012		ED		P3572900

		2012		ED		P357500

		2012		ED		P3575255

		2012		ED		P3576465

		2012		ED		P3576810

		2012		ED		P3577780

		2012		ED		P3578290

		2012		ED		P3578715

		2012		ED		P3578910

		2012		ED		P3578950

		2012		ED		P3580010

		2012		ED		P3580625

		2012		ED		P3585860

		2012		ED		P3587375

		2012		ED		P3588725

		2012		ED		P3589045

		2012		ED		P3589605

		2012		ED		P3590160

		2012		ED		P3591490

		2012		ED		P3592220

		2012		ED		P3592365

		2012		ED		P3599665

		2012		ED		P3602420

		2012		ED		P3602755

		2012		ED		P3606915

		2012		ED		P3608545

		2012		ED		P3608575

		2012		ED		P361040

		2012		ED		P3612755

		2012		ED		P3614320

		2012		ED		P3615505

		2012		ED		P3616305

		2012		ED		P3624035

		2012		ED		P3626610

		2012		ED		P3627555

		2012		ED		P3627650

		2012		ED		P3627835

		2012		ED		P3628105

		2012		ED		P3628930

		2012		ED		P3629495

		2012		ED		P3630545

		2012		ED		P3631295

		2012		ED		P3633200

		2012		ED		P3633705

		2012		ED		P3633865

		2012		ED		P3634285

		2012		ED		P3634905

		2012		ED		P363515

		2012		ED		P3635465

		2012		ED		P3636060

		2012		ED		P3636180

		2012		ED		P3636695

		2012		ED		P3638465

		2012		ED		P3638655

		2012		ED		P3639180

		2012		ED		P3639595

		2012		ED		P3640660

		2012		ED		P3643330

		2012		ED		P3649390

		2012		ED		P36500

		2012		ED		P3655700

		2012		ED		P365575

		2012		ED		P3656005

		2012		ED		P3658500

		2012		ED		P3660615

		2012		ED		P3660960

		2012		ED		P3661755

		2012		ED		P3662295

		2012		ED		P3664175

		2012		ED		P3664455

		2012		ED		P3665395

		2012		ED		P3665790

		2012		ED		P3668110

		2012		ED		P3668430

		2012		ED		P3669635

		2012		ED		P367195

		2012		ED		P3672000

		2012		ED		P3672450

		2012		ED		P3676310

		2012		ED		P3678975

		2012		ED		P3679855

		2012		ED		P3681805

		2012		ED		P3682250

		2012		ED		P3682595

		2012		ED		P3686935

		2012		ED		P3687320

		2012		ED		P3688310

		2012		ED		P3689210

		2012		ED		P3689295

		2012		ED		P3690955

		2012		ED		P3691630

		2012		ED		P3692285

		2012		ED		P3692310

		2012		ED		P3692625

		2012		ED		P3692850

		2012		ED		P369380

		2012		ED		P370005

		2012		ED		P371415

		2012		ED		P372800

		2012		ED		P375370

		2012		ED		P375920

		2012		ED		P375930

		2012		ED		P376315

		2012		ED		P376985

		2012		ED		P377225

		2012		ED		P377575

		2012		ED		P377815

		2012		ED		P378620

		2012		ED		P379110

		2012		ED		P380650

		2012		ED		P381605

		2012		ED		P38495

		2012		ED		P385730

		2012		ED		P387815

		2012		ED		P390200

		2012		ED		P3902995

		2012		ED		P3904910

		2012		ED		P3905270

		2012		ED		P3905490

		2012		ED		P3906205

		2012		ED		P3906525

		2012		ED		P3907375

		2012		ED		P390850

		2012		ED		P391045

		2012		ED		P3910505

		2012		ED		P3910790

		2012		ED		P3911070

		2012		ED		P3911665

		2012		ED		P3914020

		2012		ED		P3914330

		2012		ED		P3915050

		2012		ED		P3915145

		2012		ED		P3915300

		2012		ED		P3918970

		2012		ED		P3922825

		2012		ED		P3923190

		2012		ED		P3923300

		2012		ED		P3924290

		2012		ED		P3924395

		2012		ED		P3927565

		2012		ED		P3928900

		2012		ED		P3929160

		2012		ED		P3929720

		2012		ED		P3930075

		2012		ED		P3932615

		2012		ED		P3933475

		2012		ED		P3934550

		2012		ED		P3934880

		2012		ED		P3935255

		2012		ED		P3936335

		2012		ED		P3936370

		2012		ED		P393785

		2012		ED		P3937915

		2012		ED		P3938195

		2012		ED		P3939980

		2012		ED		P3942120

		2012		ED		P3942495

		2012		ED		P3942655

		2012		ED		P3943535

		2012		ED		P3943550

		2012		ED		P3943970

		2012		ED		P3944095

		2012		ED		P3944330

		2012		ED		P3945085

		2012		ED		P3945275

		2012		ED		P3946650

		2012		ED		P3946950

		2012		ED		P3947070

		2012		ED		P3947705

		2012		ED		P3948135

		2012		ED		P3948305

		2012		ED		P3948350

		2012		ED		P3948655

		2012		ED		P3949270

		2012		ED		P3949380

		2012		ED		P3949555

		2012		ED		P3949915

		2012		ED		P3950895

		2012		ED		P3951355

		2012		ED		P3953455

		2012		ED		P3953770

		2012		ED		P3953845

		2012		ED		P3953880

		2012		ED		P3955235

		2012		ED		P3956905

		2012		ED		P3957905

		2012		ED		P3960115

		2012		ED		P3960765

		2012		ED		P3961580

		2012		ED		P3961770

		2012		ED		P3962010

		2012		ED		P3962165

		2012		ED		P3962185

		2012		ED		P3962300

		2012		ED		P3962385

		2012		ED		P3962635

		2012		ED		P3963395

		2012		ED		P3963425

		2012		ED		P3964780

		2012		ED		P3967785

		2012		ED		P3968315

		2012		ED		P3969260

		2012		ED		P396965

		2012		ED		P3971835

		2012		ED		P3973705

		2012		ED		P3974460

		2012		ED		P3974640

		2012		ED		P3976255

		2012		ED		P3977085

		2012		ED		P3978830

		2012		ED		P3979100

		2012		ED		P3979635

		2012		ED		P398200

		2012		ED		P3982085

		2012		ED		P3982295

		2012		ED		P3982315

		2012		ED		P3982490

		2012		ED		P3982655

		2012		ED		P3982795

		2012		ED		P3983545

		2012		ED		P3983585

		2012		ED		P3983675

		2012		ED		P3983870

		2012		ED		P3983905

		2012		ED		P3984455

		2012		ED		P3986125

		2012		ED		P3986340

		2012		ED		P3986925

		2012		ED		P3987005

		2012		ED		P398840

		2012		ED		P3990050

		2012		ED		P3990475

		2012		ED		P3990735

		2012		ED		P3991305

		2012		ED		P3991535

		2012		ED		P3992300

		2012		ED		P3995515

		2012		ED		P3995770

		2012		ED		P3996100

		2012		ED		P3996710

		2012		ED		P3999020

		2012		ED		P3999360

		2012		ED		P4001365

		2012		ED		P4001640

		2012		ED		P400200

		2012		ED		P4002655

		2012		ED		P4003610

		2012		ED		P4004415

		2012		ED		P4004445

		2012		ED		P4005325

		2012		ED		P4006440

		2012		ED		P4008760

		2012		ED		P4009110

		2012		ED		P4011000

		2012		ED		P4011300

		2012		ED		P4012325

		2012		ED		P4012480

		2012		ED		P4012540

		2012		ED		P4012720

		2012		ED		P4012940

		2012		ED		P4013090

		2012		ED		P4013955

		2012		ED		P4014000

		2012		ED		P4015130

		2012		ED		P4016120

		2012		ED		P4016710

		2012		ED		P4019145

		2012		ED		P4020935

		2012		ED		P4021480

		2012		ED		P4023920

		2012		ED		P4025060

		2012		ED		P4025270

		2012		ED		P4026010

		2012		ED		P4027655

		2012		ED		P4027835

		2012		ED		P4028135

		2012		ED		P4029280

		2012		ED		P403165

		2012		ED		P4031660

		2012		ED		P4031835

		2012		ED		P4032210

		2012		ED		P4034780

		2012		ED		P4035205

		2012		ED		P4035480

		2012		ED		P4037270

		2012		ED		P4037535

		2012		ED		P4041695

		2012		ED		P4041795

		2012		ED		P4042755

		2012		ED		P4044055

		2012		ED		P4044515

		2012		ED		P4045005

		2012		ED		P4045635

		2012		ED		P4048045

		2012		ED		P4048275

		2012		ED		P4052335

		2012		ED		P4053285

		2012		ED		P4053835

		2012		ED		P4054305

		2012		ED		P4055070

		2012		ED		P4056885

		2012		ED		P4059105

		2012		ED		P4060415

		2012		ED		P4061950

		2012		ED		P4064215

		2012		ED		P4065490

		2012		ED		P4066455

		2012		ED		P4067300

		2012		ED		P4069515

		2012		ED		P4070055

		2012		ED		P4071260

		2012		ED		P4072215

		2012		ED		P4073775

		2012		ED		P4074285

		2012		ED		P4077450

		2012		ED		P4077865

		2012		ED		P4078140

		2012		ED		P4081935

		2012		ED		P4082210

		2012		ED		P4084500

		2012		ED		P4088845

		2012		ED		P4089380

		2012		ED		P4090295

		2012		ED		P4091575

		2012		ED		P4094115

		2012		ED		P409550

		2012		ED		P4096605

		2012		ED		P4100595

		2012		ED		P4101020

		2012		ED		P4102150

		2012		ED		P4103110

		2012		ED		P4103985

		2012		ED		P4104345

		2012		ED		P4105195

		2012		ED		P410690

		2012		ED		P4109300

		2012		ED		P410955

		2012		ED		P4109930

		2012		ED		P4110535

		2012		ED		P4112030

		2012		ED		P4115010

		2012		ED		P4116475

		2012		ED		P411775

		2012		ED		P4118690

		2012		ED		P4119725

		2012		ED		P4123800

		2012		ED		P4125320

		2012		ED		P4126265

		2012		ED		P4127085

		2012		ED		P4127385

		2012		ED		P4133400

		2012		ED		P4136440

		2012		ED		P4137790

		2012		ED		P4139210

		2012		ED		P4141470

		2012		ED		P4142695

		2012		ED		P4143740

		2012		ED		P4144315

		2012		ED		P4146555

		2012		ED		P4147580

		2012		ED		P4153410

		2012		ED		P4155280

		2012		ED		P4155860

		2012		ED		P4156570

		2012		ED		P4157500

		2012		ED		P4157820

		2012		ED		P4159155

		2012		ED		P4161635

		2012		ED		P4163160

		2012		ED		P4163780

		2012		ED		P4164900

		2012		ED		P4165040

		2012		ED		P4166085

		2012		ED		P4168735

		2012		ED		P4168950

		2012		ED		P4169675

		2012		ED		P4169945

		2012		ED		P4170385

		2012		ED		P4172035

		2012		ED		P4172250

		2012		ED		P4172660

		2012		ED		P417350

		2012		ED		P4174170

		2012		ED		P4174710

		2012		ED		P4176725

		2012		ED		P4177370

		2012		ED		P4178720

		2012		ED		P4179565

		2012		ED		P4182465

		2012		ED		P4182555

		2012		ED		P4183200

		2012		ED		P418550

		2012		ED		P4186700

		2012		ED		P4187285

		2012		ED		P4187505

		2012		ED		P4187650

		2012		ED		P4187800

		2012		ED		P4188550

		2012		ED		P4189305

		2012		ED		P4189625

		2012		ED		P4190195

		2012		ED		P4190305

		2012		ED		P4190705

		2012		ED		P4191530

		2012		ED		P4192560

		2012		ED		P4194370

		2012		ED		P4194700

		2012		ED		P4195160

		2012		ED		P4196125

		2012		ED		P4196255

		2012		ED		P4196545

		2012		ED		P4197955

		2012		ED		P4198120

		2012		ED		P4198380

		2012		ED		P4198650

		2012		ED		P4199410

		2012		ED		P4199795

		2012		ED		P4200170

		2012		ED		P4201045

		2012		ED		P4201155

		2012		ED		P4202710

		2012		ED		P4203155

		2012		ED		P4203595

		2012		ED		P4204150

		2012		ED		P4204230

		2012		ED		P4204330

		2012		ED		P4205630

		2012		ED		P4206140

		2012		ED		P4207250

		2012		ED		P4207680

		2012		ED		P4207790

		2012		ED		P4208255

		2012		ED		P4208560

		2012		ED		P4209035

		2012		ED		P4209825

		2012		ED		P4210155

		2012		ED		P4210820

		2012		ED		P4211215

		2012		ED		P4211300

		2012		ED		P4211860

		2012		ED		P4212050

		2012		ED		P4212360

		2012		ED		P4212670

		2012		ED		P4212730

		2012		ED		P4215180

		2012		ED		P4215595

		2012		ED		P4215620

		2012		ED		P4216395

		2012		ED		P4217845

		2012		ED		P4218435

		2012		ED		P4218490

		2012		ED		P4218790

		2012		ED		P4218900

		2012		ED		P4219075

		2012		ED		P4219635

		2012		ED		P4222965

		2012		ED		P4223405

		2012		ED		P4224020

		2012		ED		P4224315

		2012		ED		P4225965

		2012		ED		P4226555

		2012		ED		P4227625

		2012		ED		P4228240

		2012		ED		P4228855

		2012		ED		P4230075

		2012		ED		P4230570

		2012		ED		P4230905

		2012		ED		P4231275

		2012		ED		P4231500

		2012		ED		P4231835

		2012		ED		P4232830

		2012		ED		P4233040

		2012		ED		P4234240

		2012		ED		P4234375

		2012		ED		P4234790

		2012		ED		P4235840

		2012		ED		P4236270

		2012		ED		P4236470

		2012		ED		P4239600

		2012		ED		P4240755

		2012		ED		P4241555

		2012		ED		P4241950

		2012		ED		P4242225

		2012		ED		P4242615

		2012		ED		P424490

		2012		ED		P4245145

		2012		ED		P4246810

		2012		ED		P4247160

		2012		ED		P4247375

		2012		ED		P4247435

		2012		ED		P4247450

		2012		ED		P4247550

		2012		ED		P4247790

		2012		ED		P4250860

		2012		ED		P4251040

		2012		ED		P4252365

		2012		ED		P4252990

		2012		ED		P4254280

		2012		ED		P4254340

		2012		ED		P4255270

		2012		ED		P4256315

		2012		ED		P4258295

		2012		ED		P4258350

		2012		ED		P4258945

		2012		ED		P4259300

		2012		ED		P4259515

		2012		ED		P4261875

		2012		ED		P4261925

		2012		ED		P4263460

		2012		ED		P4264065

		2012		ED		P4264145

		2012		ED		P4264580

		2012		ED		P4265445

		2012		ED		P4268305

		2012		ED		P4270395

		2012		ED		P4270565

		2012		ED		P4271370

		2012		ED		P4272240

		2012		ED		P4272820

		2012		ED		P4273660

		2012		ED		P4275300

		2012		ED		P4276230

		2012		ED		P4276330

		2012		ED		P4276425

		2012		ED		P4277675

		2012		ED		P4277805

		2012		ED		P4279190

		2012		ED		P4279480

		2012		ED		P4279490

		2012		ED		P428115

		2012		ED		P4286035

		2012		ED		P4288760

		2012		ED		P4288790

		2012		ED		P429115

		2012		ED		P4291295

		2012		ED		P4292085

		2012		ED		P4293415

		2012		ED		P4294060

		2012		ED		P4294120

		2012		ED		P4294540

		2012		ED		P4294645

		2012		ED		P4294795

		2012		ED		P4295190

		2012		ED		P4296480

		2012		ED		P4297340

		2012		ED		P430030

		2012		ED		P4301150

		2012		ED		P430140

		2012		ED		P4301465

		2012		ED		P430205

		2012		ED		P4303300

		2012		ED		P4303540

		2012		ED		P430365

		2012		ED		P4304350

		2012		ED		P4304370

		2012		ED		P4304820

		2012		ED		P4305295

		2012		ED		P4306250

		2012		ED		P4308620

		2012		ED		P4310435

		2012		ED		P4310875

		2012		ED		P4311180

		2012		ED		P4312235

		2012		ED		P4313740

		2012		ED		P4313755

		2012		ED		P4313810

		2012		ED		P4313965

		2012		ED		P4314500

		2012		ED		P4315060

		2012		ED		P4316580

		2012		ED		P4317735

		2012		ED		P4317975

		2012		ED		P4319320

		2012		ED		P4321230

		2012		ED		P4321665

		2012		ED		P4323625

		2012		ED		P4324490

		2012		ED		P4324650

		2012		ED		P4324800

		2012		ED		P4325585

		2012		ED		P4326530

		2012		ED		P4330385

		2012		ED		P4330505

		2012		ED		P4337180

		2012		ED		P4337445

		2012		ED		P4339835

		2012		ED		P4342960

		2012		ED		P4343315

		2012		ED		P4343940

		2012		ED		P4344055

		2012		ED		P4344215

		2012		ED		P4346065

		2012		ED		P4348680

		2012		ED		P4348950

		2012		ED		P4350430

		2012		ED		P4350925

		2012		ED		P435160

		2012		ED		P4351620

		2012		ED		P4352270

		2012		ED		P4352275

		2012		ED		P4352745

		2012		ED		P4352750

		2012		ED		P4352775

		2012		ED		P4352820

		2012		ED		P4353140

		2012		ED		P4356200

		2012		ED		P435720

		2012		ED		P4357820

		2012		ED		P4359490

		2012		ED		P4360755

		2012		ED		P4362525

		2012		ED		P4363320

		2012		ED		P4364200

		2012		ED		P4367955

		2012		ED		P4368840

		2012		ED		P4368960

		2012		ED		P4369345

		2012		ED		P4369610

		2012		ED		P4371835

		2012		ED		P4371990

		2012		ED		P4372570

		2012		ED		P4373285

		2012		ED		P437385

		2012		ED		P4375670

		2012		ED		P4375930

		2012		ED		P437645

		2012		ED		P4379340

		2012		ED		P4384130

		2012		ED		P4385015

		2012		ED		P4386730

		2012		ED		P4386945

		2012		ED		P4387740

		2012		ED		P4387885

		2012		ED		P4392285

		2012		ED		P4392855

		2012		ED		P4393195

		2012		ED		P4395555

		2012		ED		P4397065

		2012		ED		P4397530

		2012		ED		P4398705

		2012		ED		P4400330

		2012		ED		P4403450

		2012		ED		P4404285

		2012		ED		P4404435

		2012		ED		P4406850

		2012		ED		P4407380

		2012		ED		P4409645

		2012		ED		P4410135

		2012		ED		P4410695

		2012		ED		P4411040

		2012		ED		P441140

		2012		ED		P4411690

		2012		ED		P4412865

		2012		ED		P4413240

		2012		ED		P4414210

		2012		ED		P4414385

		2012		ED		P4414950

		2012		ED		P4415185

		2012		ED		P4417400

		2012		ED		P4417510

		2012		ED		P4420430

		2012		ED		P4421460

		2012		ED		P4423175

		2012		ED		P4423685

		2012		ED		P4424005

		2012		ED		P4424010

		2012		ED		P442560

		2012		ED		P4425945

		2012		ED		P4426570

		2012		ED		P4426590

		2012		ED		P4427625

		2012		ED		P442890

		2012		ED		P4429405

		2012		ED		P4429490

		2012		ED		P4429845

		2012		ED		P4430005

		2012		ED		P4431420

		2012		ED		P4431870

		2012		ED		P4437135

		2012		ED		P443720

		2012		ED		P4437375

		2012		ED		P4437905

		2012		ED		P4437955

		2012		ED		P4438370

		2012		ED		P4438550

		2012		ED		P4438605

		2012		ED		P4439140

		2012		ED		P4442275

		2012		ED		P4442920

		2012		ED		P4443080

		2012		ED		P4445665

		2012		ED		P4445670

		2012		ED		P4445680

		2012		ED		P4448470

		2012		ED		P4448705

		2012		ED		P4449320

		2012		ED		P4449550

		2012		ED		P4449950

		2012		ED		P4450310

		2012		ED		P4450445

		2012		ED		P4450765

		2012		ED		P4450910

		2012		ED		P4451495

		2012		ED		P4453130

		2012		ED		P4453550

		2012		ED		P4453755

		2012		ED		P4453770

		2012		ED		P4455565

		2012		ED		P4459655

		2012		ED		P4459780

		2012		ED		P4460510

		2012		ED		P4460620

		2012		ED		P4461055

		2012		ED		P4461325

		2012		ED		P4462280

		2012		ED		P4462520

		2012		ED		P4462705

		2012		ED		P4462935

		2012		ED		P4463535

		2012		ED		P4463715

		2012		ED		P4464245

		2012		ED		P4464340

		2012		ED		P4465180

		2012		ED		P4465275

		2012		ED		P4465895

		2012		ED		P446675

		2012		ED		P4467460

		2012		ED		P4467500

		2012		ED		P4467770

		2012		ED		P4468215

		2012		ED		P4468310

		2012		ED		P4468455

		2012		ED		P4468770

		2012		ED		P4468845

		2012		ED		P4469620

		2012		ED		P4470580

		2012		ED		P4470670

		2012		ED		P4470770

		2012		ED		P4470825

		2012		ED		P4472115

		2012		ED		P4472235

		2012		ED		P4472350

		2012		ED		P4472720

		2012		ED		P447295

		2012		ED		P4473945

		2012		ED		P4474470

		2012		ED		P4474930

		2012		ED		P4475030

		2012		ED		P4476785

		2012		ED		P4477220

		2012		ED		P447725

		2012		ED		P4477580

		2012		ED		P4478775

		2012		ED		P4479490

		2012		ED		P4479560

		2012		ED		P448055

		2012		ED		P4480820

		2012		ED		P4481620

		2012		ED		P4483175

		2012		ED		P4483920

		2012		ED		P4484145

		2012		ED		P4484430

		2012		ED		P4485165

		2012		ED		P4486365

		2012		ED		P4487035

		2012		ED		P4487575

		2012		ED		P4487855

		2012		ED		P4488200

		2012		ED		P4488750

		2012		ED		P4489995

		2012		ED		P4490770

		2012		ED		P4491290

		2012		ED		P449200

		2012		ED		P4492880

		2012		ED		P4494605

		2012		ED		P4494685

		2012		ED		P4495360

		2012		ED		P4495715

		2012		ED		P4496710

		2012		ED		P4499380

		2012		ED		P4499450

		2012		ED		P4500035

		2012		ED		P4500590

		2012		ED		P450085

		2012		ED		P4502115

		2012		ED		P4502565

		2012		ED		P4502895

		2012		ED		P4503065

		2012		ED		P4503960

		2012		ED		P4504440

		2012		ED		P4505005

		2012		ED		P4505110

		2012		ED		P4505175

		2012		ED		P4505535

		2012		ED		P4507920

		2012		ED		P450795

		2012		ED		P4510600

		2012		ED		P4511210

		2012		ED		P4511715

		2012		ED		P4512045

		2012		ED		P4512070

		2012		ED		P4512385

		2012		ED		P4513015

		2012		ED		P451405

		2012		ED		P4514540

		2012		ED		P4516665

		2012		ED		P4516890

		2012		ED		P4517355

		2012		ED		P4517460

		2012		ED		P4517465

		2012		ED		P4519100

		2012		ED		P4519925

		2012		ED		P4522795

		2012		ED		P4522880

		2012		ED		P4523330

		2012		ED		P4523735

		2012		ED		P4524205

		2012		ED		P4524675

		2012		ED		P4524915

		2012		ED		P4525200

		2012		ED		P4525375

		2012		ED		P4526865

		2012		ED		P452690

		2012		ED		P4526970

		2012		ED		P4527115

		2012		ED		P4527360

		2012		ED		P4528795

		2012		ED		P4528840

		2012		ED		P4529175

		2012		ED		P4529765

		2012		ED		P4530150

		2012		ED		P4530460

		2012		ED		P4531745

		2012		ED		P4532020

		2012		ED		P4532080

		2012		ED		P4533590

		2012		ED		P4533595

		2012		ED		P4535035

		2012		ED		P4535070

		2012		ED		P4535305

		2012		ED		P4536590

		2012		ED		P4536700

		2012		ED		P4537175

		2012		ED		P4537180

		2012		ED		P4537675

		2012		ED		P4537710

		2012		ED		P4538030

		2012		ED		P4538195

		2012		ED		P4538310

		2012		ED		P4538745

		2012		ED		P4538935

		2012		ED		P4539565

		2012		ED		P4540000

		2012		ED		P4540300

		2012		ED		P4540365

		2012		ED		P4540865

		2012		ED		P4541015

		2012		ED		P4542015

		2012		ED		P4542070

		2012		ED		P4542575

		2012		ED		P4543155

		2012		ED		P4543215

		2012		ED		P4543495

		2012		ED		P4543810

		2012		ED		P4544135

		2012		ED		P4544460

		2012		ED		P4545120

		2012		ED		P4545260

		2012		ED		P454620

		2012		ED		P4546390

		2012		ED		P4546600

		2012		ED		P4547430

		2012		ED		P454745

		2012		ED		P4547460

		2012		ED		P4548255

		2012		ED		P4548555

		2012		ED		P4548725

		2012		ED		P4549050

		2012		ED		P4549085

		2012		ED		P4549170

		2012		ED		P4549250

		2012		ED		P4551160

		2012		ED		P4553915

		2012		ED		P4554040

		2012		ED		P4554075

		2012		ED		P4554205

		2012		ED		P4554650

		2012		ED		P4554780

		2012		ED		P4555180

		2012		ED		P455530

		2012		ED		P4555480

		2012		ED		P4555805

		2012		ED		P4556110

		2012		ED		P4556725

		2012		ED		P455765

		2012		ED		P4558385

		2012		ED		P4559320

		2012		ED		P4560395

		2012		ED		P4561965

		2012		ED		P4563605

		2012		ED		P4565475

		2012		ED		P4565510

		2012		ED		P4565885

		2012		ED		P4566220

		2012		ED		P4566300

		2012		ED		P4566930

		2012		ED		P4568095

		2012		ED		P4568275

		2012		ED		P4568585

		2012		ED		P4568605

		2012		ED		P4568770

		2012		ED		P4569045

		2012		ED		P4569385

		2012		ED		P4569550

		2012		ED		P4569640

		2012		ED		P4570480

		2012		ED		P4570965

		2012		ED		P4571055

		2012		ED		P4571195

		2012		ED		P4571490

		2012		ED		P4573450

		2012		ED		P4573475

		2012		ED		P4573650

		2012		ED		P4573735

		2012		ED		P4574330

		2012		ED		P4574515

		2012		ED		P4575335

		2012		ED		P4576505

		2012		ED		P4577875

		2012		ED		P4578260

		2012		ED		P4579070

		2012		ED		P457925

		2012		ED		P4580280

		2012		ED		P4581140

		2012		ED		P4581215

		2012		ED		P4581365

		2012		ED		P4581805

		2012		ED		P4581895

		2012		ED		P4583205

		2012		ED		P4583275

		2012		ED		P4584605

		2012		ED		P4584820

		2012		ED		P4584950

		2012		ED		P458565

		2012		ED		P4585760

		2012		ED		P4586490

		2012		ED		P4586635

		2012		ED		P4587490

		2012		ED		P4587560

		2012		ED		P4587845

		2012		ED		P4589035

		2012		ED		P4589305

		2012		ED		P4589520

		2012		ED		P4590010

		2012		ED		P4591045

		2012		ED		P4591440

		2012		ED		P4591540

		2012		ED		P4592220

		2012		ED		P4592540

		2012		ED		P4595455

		2012		ED		P4595600

		2012		ED		P459805

		2012		ED		P4598055

		2012		ED		P4598085

		2012		ED		P4598870

		2012		ED		P4598980

		2012		ED		P4599165

		2012		ED		P4600410

		2012		ED		P4601315

		2012		ED		P4601965

		2012		ED		P4602430

		2012		ED		P4602475

		2012		ED		P4603700

		2012		ED		P4604365

		2012		ED		P4605085

		2012		ED		P4605920

		2012		ED		P4607010

		2012		ED		P4608340

		2012		ED		P4608455

		2012		ED		P4608650

		2012		ED		P4609890

		2012		ED		P4612760

		2012		ED		P4613060

		2012		ED		P4614500

		2012		ED		P4615735

		2012		ED		P4617200

		2012		ED		P461740

		2012		ED		P4617670

		2012		ED		P4618530

		2012		ED		P4619375

		2012		ED		P4619660

		2012		ED		P4620335

		2012		ED		P4620480

		2012		ED		P4620845

		2012		ED		P4622655

		2012		ED		P4623845

		2012		ED		P4626495

		2012		ED		P4627410

		2012		ED		P4627815

		2012		ED		P4628080

		2012		ED		P4633965

		2012		ED		P4634505

		2012		ED		P4634520

		2012		ED		P4634800

		2012		ED		P4636450

		2012		ED		P4636920

		2012		ED		P4638160

		2012		ED		P4639675

		2012		ED		P4642990

		2012		ED		P4643065

		2012		ED		P4643125

		2012		ED		P4643920

		2012		ED		P4645040

		2012		ED		P4645380

		2012		ED		P4645470

		2012		ED		P464590

		2012		ED		P4646665

		2012		ED		P4646725

		2012		ED		P4647670

		2012		ED		P4648775

		2012		ED		P4649020

		2012		ED		P4649820

		2012		ED		P465150

		2012		ED		P4651510

		2012		ED		P4651550

		2012		ED		P465170

		2012		ED		P4654785

		2012		ED		P4654980

		2012		ED		P4655490

		2012		ED		P4655685

		2012		ED		P4657565

		2012		ED		P4657630

		2012		ED		P4658445

		2012		ED		P4660205

		2012		ED		P4660690

		2012		ED		P4661095

		2012		ED		P4661305

		2012		ED		P4661375

		2012		ED		P4661630

		2012		ED		P4661700

		2012		ED		P4661815

		2012		ED		P4662180

		2012		ED		P4665840

		2012		ED		P4665895

		2012		ED		P4665905

		2012		ED		P4666555

		2012		ED		P4667705

		2012		ED		P4667920

		2012		ED		P466800

		2012		ED		P4668550

		2012		ED		P4668565

		2012		ED		P4668670

		2012		ED		P4668860

		2012		ED		P4669555

		2012		ED		P4669705

		2012		ED		P4669975

		2012		ED		P4670370

		2012		ED		P4671280

		2012		ED		P4671690

		2012		ED		P4671955

		2012		ED		P4674280

		2012		ED		P4674525

		2012		ED		P4676945

		2012		ED		P467745

		2012		ED		P4678885

		2012		ED		P4681355

		2012		ED		P4682605

		2012		ED		P4682980

		2012		ED		P4683020

		2012		ED		P4683035

		2012		ED		P4683470

		2012		ED		P4684325

		2012		ED		P4684405

		2012		ED		P4684780

		2012		ED		P4685435

		2012		ED		P4686580

		2012		ED		P4688755

		2012		ED		P4690735

		2012		ED		P4692000

		2012		ED		P4693120

		2012		ED		P4694330

		2012		ED		P4695235

		2012		ED		P4695510

		2012		ED		P4695615

		2012		ED		P4697290

		2012		ED		P4698715

		2012		ED		P4699000

		2012		ED		P4699180

		2012		ED		P4699895

		2012		ED		P4701325

		2012		ED		P4701350

		2012		ED		P4702360

		2012		ED		P4703045

		2012		ED		P4704780

		2012		ED		P4705965

		2012		ED		P4707225

		2012		ED		P4708025

		2012		ED		P4708785

		2012		ED		P4709100

		2012		ED		P4710860

		2012		ED		P4711350

		2012		ED		P4712005

		2012		ED		P4714830

		2012		ED		P4714955

		2012		ED		P4715030

		2012		ED		P4716620

		2012		ED		P4717600

		2012		ED		P4717735

		2012		ED		P4718790

		2012		ED		P4718865

		2012		ED		P4719695

		2012		ED		P4720280

		2012		ED		P4720500

		2012		ED		P4720540

		2012		ED		P4720680

		2012		ED		P4721025

		2012		ED		P4721035

		2012		ED		P4721480

		2012		ED		P4721750

		2012		ED		P4722260

		2012		ED		P4722870

		2012		ED		P4723105

		2012		ED		P4723710

		2012		ED		P4723930

		2012		ED		P4724550

		2012		ED		P4726335

		2012		ED		P4727070

		2012		ED		P4727435

		2012		ED		P472835

		2012		ED		P4729245

		2012		ED		P4730090

		2012		ED		P473010

		2012		ED		P4730145

		2012		ED		P4731800

		2012		ED		P4732385

		2012		ED		P4733355

		2012		ED		P4733375

		2012		ED		P4734760

		2012		ED		P4736070

		2012		ED		P4736595

		2012		ED		P4737375

		2012		ED		P4738730

		2012		ED		P4740155

		2012		ED		P4740220

		2012		ED		P4740230

		2012		ED		P4740630

		2012		ED		P4743220

		2012		ED		P4743385

		2012		ED		P4743585

		2012		ED		P4744375

		2012		ED		P4746000

		2012		ED		P4746470

		2012		ED		P4746475

		2012		ED		P4748080

		2012		ED		P4748580

		2012		ED		P4750005

		2012		ED		P4750830

		2012		ED		P4750850

		2012		ED		P4752105

		2012		ED		P4752235

		2012		ED		P4752315

		2012		ED		P4752480

		2012		ED		P4752605

		2012		ED		P4752650

		2012		ED		P4752890

		2012		ED		P4753120

		2012		ED		P4753255

		2012		ED		P4754890

		2012		ED		P4755290

		2012		ED		P4755965

		2012		ED		P4756535

		2012		ED		P4757075

		2012		ED		P4757210

		2012		ED		P4759590

		2012		ED		P4759735

		2012		ED		P4761595

		2012		ED		P4761750

		2012		ED		P4761980

		2012		ED		P4762565

		2012		ED		P4763280

		2012		ED		P4763380

		2012		ED		P4763660

		2012		ED		P4763790

		2012		ED		P4763850

		2012		ED		P4764790

		2012		ED		P4765550

		2012		ED		P476735

		2012		ED		P4767755

		2012		ED		P4768155

		2012		ED		P4768665

		2012		ED		P4769590

		2012		ED		P4769970

		2012		ED		P4770100

		2012		ED		P4771060

		2012		ED		P4771555

		2012		ED		P4772855

		2012		ED		P4772885

		2012		ED		P4772915

		2012		ED		P4773255

		2012		ED		P4773305

		2012		ED		P4773585

		2012		ED		P4773710

		2012		ED		P4773970

		2012		ED		P4774365

		2012		ED		P4775235

		2012		ED		P4775900

		2012		ED		P4776555

		2012		ED		P4778370

		2012		ED		P4778510

		2012		ED		P4778675

		2012		ED		P4782640

		2012		ED		P4782775

		2012		ED		P4783670

		2012		ED		P4783815

		2012		ED		P4784270

		2012		ED		P4784425

		2012		ED		P4784435

		2012		ED		P4785250

		2012		ED		P4785700

		2012		ED		P4788320

		2012		ED		P4788325

		2012		ED		P4788565

		2012		ED		P4788735

		2012		ED		P478910

		2012		ED		P4789740

		2012		ED		P4789875

		2012		ED		P4789920

		2012		ED		P4789940

		2012		ED		P4790000

		2012		ED		P4790465

		2012		ED		P4791045

		2012		ED		P4791295

		2012		ED		P4791520

		2012		ED		P479170

		2012		ED		P4792220

		2012		ED		P4792305

		2012		ED		P4792440

		2012		ED		P4793475

		2012		ED		P4794255

		2012		ED		P4795090

		2012		ED		P4795140

		2012		ED		P4795515

		2012		ED		P4795705

		2012		ED		P4796560

		2012		ED		P4796705

		2012		ED		P4796820

		2012		ED		P4796930

		2012		ED		P4797010

		2012		ED		P4797630

		2012		ED		P4798065

		2012		ED		P4798215

		2012		ED		P4798255

		2012		ED		P4798380

		2012		ED		P4798405

		2012		ED		P4798745

		2012		ED		P4799455

		2012		ED		P4799760

		2012		ED		P4801930

		2012		ED		P4803325

		2012		ED		P4803495

		2012		ED		P4803730

		2012		ED		P4803740

		2012		ED		P4803790

		2012		ED		P4803870

		2012		ED		P4804880

		2012		ED		P4805200

		2012		ED		P4806245

		2012		ED		P4806335

		2012		ED		P4806525

		2012		ED		P4806530

		2012		ED		P4806785

		2012		ED		P4807790

		2012		ED		P4807840

		2012		ED		P4808590

		2012		ED		P4809260

		2012		ED		P4813955

		2012		ED		P4814425

		2012		ED		P4814710

		2012		ED		P4814725

		2012		ED		P4814860

		2012		ED		P4815430

		2012		ED		P4815470

		2012		ED		P4815680

		2012		ED		P4815745

		2012		ED		P4816110

		2012		ED		P4816270

		2012		ED		P4816300

		2012		ED		P4816360

		2012		ED		P4816690

		2012		ED		P4816805

		2012		ED		P4816930

		2012		ED		P4816995

		2012		ED		P4817505

		2012		ED		P4817570

		2012		ED		P4818235

		2012		ED		P4818240

		2012		ED		P481845

		2012		ED		P4819685

		2012		ED		P4819845

		2012		ED		P4820580

		2012		ED		P4821180

		2012		ED		P4823360

		2012		ED		P4823585

		2012		ED		P4825165

		2012		ED		P4825500

		2012		ED		P4825900

		2012		ED		P4826570

		2012		ED		P4828895

		2012		ED		P4830050

		2012		ED		P4832645

		2012		ED		P4832880

		2012		ED		P4834485

		2012		ED		P4834925

		2012		ED		P4835065

		2012		ED		P4836540

		2012		ED		P4837515

		2012		ED		P4837905

		2012		ED		P4838295

		2012		ED		P4838495

		2012		ED		P4839595

		2012		ED		P4840090

		2012		ED		P4840655

		2012		ED		P4840985

		2012		ED		P4841705

		2012		ED		P4841820

		2012		ED		P4841940

		2012		ED		P4843280

		2012		ED		P4843575

		2012		ED		P4843630

		2012		ED		P4844915

		2012		ED		P4845150

		2012		ED		P4847195

		2012		ED		P4847905

		2012		ED		P4848475

		2012		ED		P4849180

		2012		ED		P4849755

		2012		ED		P4850325

		2012		ED		P4850835

		2012		ED		P4851255

		2012		ED		P4852440

		2012		ED		P4852930

		2012		ED		P4853540

		2012		ED		P4853850

		2012		ED		P4854385

		2012		ED		P4854680

		2012		ED		P4854800

		2012		ED		P4854820

		2012		ED		P4854935

		2012		ED		P4855840

		2012		ED		P4856795

		2012		ED		P4856945

		2012		ED		P4857150

		2012		ED		P4858070

		2012		ED		P4858190

		2012		ED		P4860235

		2012		ED		P4860530

		2012		ED		P4860905

		2012		ED		P4861450

		2012		ED		P4861470

		2012		ED		P4861585

		2012		ED		P4861830

		2012		ED		P4862025

		2012		ED		P4862580

		2012		ED		P4862900

		2012		ED		P4863270

		2012		ED		P486370

		2012		ED		P4863800

		2012		ED		P4865250

		2012		ED		P4865355

		2012		ED		P4865595

		2012		ED		P4866320

		2012		ED		P4866515

		2012		ED		P486670

		2012		ED		P4867075

		2012		ED		P4867695

		2012		ED		P4867980

		2012		ED		P4868090

		2012		ED		P4868095

		2012		ED		P4868415

		2012		ED		P4869165

		2012		ED		P4869745

		2012		ED		P4870140

		2012		ED		P4871645

		2012		ED		P4872320

		2012		ED		P4872605

		2012		ED		P4873080

		2012		ED		P4874570

		2012		ED		P4875025

		2012		ED		P4875885

		2012		ED		P4876885

		2012		ED		P487700

		2012		ED		P4877615

		2012		ED		P487785

		2012		ED		P4877920

		2012		ED		P487945

		2012		ED		P4880630

		2012		ED		P4881395

		2012		ED		P4881630

		2012		ED		P4881720

		2012		ED		P4883000

		2012		ED		P4883595

		2012		ED		P4883715

		2012		ED		P4883790

		2012		ED		P4884775

		2012		ED		P4887945

		2012		ED		P4888610

		2012		ED		P4889785

		2012		ED		P4890950

		2012		ED		P4892380

		2012		ED		P4894070

		2012		ED		P4894305

		2012		ED		P4895140

		2012		ED		P4895180

		2012		ED		P4896445

		2012		ED		P4896485

		2012		ED		P4898345

		2012		ED		P4898400

		2012		ED		P4899605

		2012		ED		P4901485

		2012		ED		P4902000

		2012		ED		P4902095

		2012		ED		P4902175

		2012		ED		P4904315

		2012		ED		P4904330

		2012		ED		P4904865

		2012		ED		P490825

		2012		ED		P4909825

		2012		ED		P4911835

		2012		ED		P4912445

		2012		ED		P4912610

		2012		ED		P4913605

		2012		ED		P4914175

		2012		ED		P4915670

		2012		ED		P4916635

		2012		ED		P4916940

		2012		ED		P4918435

		2012		ED		P4919440

		2012		ED		P4919485

		2012		ED		P4919800

		2012		ED		P492140

		2012		ED		P4921445

		2012		ED		P4921875

		2012		ED		P4922840

		2012		ED		P4923415

		2012		ED		P4923860

		2012		ED		P4924115

		2012		ED		P4924160

		2012		ED		P4924460

		2012		ED		P4925260

		2012		ED		P4925765

		2012		ED		P4927695

		2012		ED		P4929510

		2012		ED		P4930085

		2012		ED		P4931075

		2012		ED		P4931400

		2012		ED		P4932710

		2012		ED		P4932835

		2012		ED		P4932920

		2012		ED		P4932965

		2012		ED		P4933465

		2012		ED		P4933735

		2012		ED		P4933760

		2012		ED		P4933970

		2012		ED		P4934325

		2012		ED		P4934510

		2012		ED		P4935480

		2012		ED		P4936350

		2012		ED		P4936595

		2012		ED		P4938035

		2012		ED		P4940745

		2012		ED		P4941045

		2012		ED		P4941405

		2012		ED		P4942165

		2012		ED		P4942265

		2012		ED		P4942770

		2012		ED		P4942995

		2012		ED		P4943480

		2012		ED		P4944475

		2012		ED		P4944515

		2012		ED		P4946650

		2012		ED		P4947490

		2012		ED		P4947720

		2012		ED		P4950410

		2012		ED		P4950460

		2012		ED		P4950470

		2012		ED		P4950505

		2012		ED		P4950605

		2012		ED		P4951260

		2012		ED		P4951275

		2012		ED		P4951625

		2012		ED		P4951785

		2012		ED		P4951905

		2012		ED		P4951910

		2012		ED		P4952015

		2012		ED		P4952075

		2012		ED		P4953085

		2012		ED		P4953350

		2012		ED		P4953930

		2012		ED		P4954090

		2012		ED		P4954250

		2012		ED		P4954335

		2012		ED		P4954360

		2012		ED		P4954530

		2012		ED		P4954615

		2012		ED		P4954625

		2012		ED		P4954640

		2012		ED		P4954880

		2012		ED		P4954910

		2012		ED		P4954970

		2012		ED		P4956370

		2012		ED		P4956415

		2012		ED		P4956995

		2012		ED		P4957255

		2012		ED		P4957830

		2012		ED		P4957885

		2012		ED		P4959110

		2012		ED		P4959470

		2012		ED		P4959550

		2012		ED		P4961345

		2012		ED		P4962740

		2012		ED		P4962985

		2012		ED		P4963235

		2012		ED		P496405

		2012		ED		P4964300

		2012		ED		P4964990

		2012		ED		P4966640

		2012		ED		P4966785

		2012		ED		P4966990

		2012		ED		P4967260

		2012		ED		P4968455

		2012		ED		P4968995

		2012		ED		P4969200

		2012		ED		P4969950

		2012		ED		P4970535

		2012		ED		P4970905

		2012		ED		P4971105

		2012		ED		P4971260

		2012		ED		P4972025

		2012		ED		P4972360

		2012		ED		P4972390

		2012		ED		P4972445

		2012		ED		P4973325

		2012		ED		P4973750

		2012		ED		P4974310

		2012		ED		P4974460

		2012		ED		P4974525

		2012		ED		P4974850

		2012		ED		P497610

		2012		ED		P4978095

		2012		ED		P4978230

		2012		ED		P4978290

		2012		ED		P4978320

		2012		ED		P4979550

		2012		ED		P4981185

		2012		ED		P4985470

		2012		ED		P4985490

		2012		ED		P4985915

		2012		ED		P4990225

		2012		ED		P4990720

		2012		ED		P4990730

		2012		ED		P4990760

		2012		ED		P4991125

		2012		ED		P4991155

		2012		ED		P4991405

		2012		ED		P4992965

		2012		ED		P4994690

		2012		ED		P4994755

		2012		ED		P4995185

		2012		ED		P4995875

		2012		ED		P4996040

		2012		ED		P4996205

		2012		ED		P4996335

		2012		ED		P4996575

		2012		ED		P4996635

		2012		ED		P4996905

		2012		ED		P4997535

		2012		ED		P4998405

		2012		ED		P4998485

		2012		ED		P4998925

		2012		ED		P4999035

		2012		ED		P4999235

		2012		ED		P4999740

		2012		ED		P5000480

		2012		ED		P5000535

		2012		ED		P5001430

		2012		ED		P5001740

		2012		ED		P5002100

		2012		ED		P5002105

		2012		ED		P5002195

		2012		ED		P5002390

		2012		ED		P5002735

		2012		ED		P5002880

		2012		ED		P5003060

		2012		ED		P5003265

		2012		ED		P5003430

		2012		ED		P5003590

		2012		ED		P5003660

		2012		ED		P5004435

		2012		ED		P5005575

		2012		ED		P5006075

		2012		ED		P5006130

		2012		ED		P5006620

		2012		ED		P5006730

		2012		ED		P5006965

		2012		ED		P5008905

		2012		ED		P5008945

		2012		ED		P5009730

		2012		ED		P5011620

		2012		ED		P5011810

		2012		ED		P5012835

		2012		ED		P5013435

		2012		ED		P5015055

		2012		ED		P5015890

		2012		ED		P5016430

		2012		ED		P5016605

		2012		ED		P5018000

		2012		ED		P5019215

		2012		ED		P5019245

		2012		ED		P5019280

		2012		ED		P5019465

		2012		ED		P5019495

		2012		ED		P5020220

		2012		ED		P5020535

		2012		ED		P5020595

		2012		ED		P5021585

		2012		ED		P502225

		2012		ED		P5023240

		2012		ED		P5023530

		2012		ED		P5023865

		2012		ED		P5024000

		2012		ED		P5024775

		2012		ED		P502480

		2012		ED		P5025640

		2012		ED		P5025680

		2012		ED		P5026980

		2012		ED		P5026985

		2012		ED		P5027005

		2012		ED		P5027540

		2012		ED		P5027755

		2012		ED		P5028030

		2012		ED		P5028135

		2012		ED		P5028335

		2012		ED		P5028635

		2012		ED		P5028695

		2012		ED		P5029510

		2012		ED		P5030120

		2012		ED		P5030170

		2012		ED		P5030565

		2012		ED		P5030595

		2012		ED		P5031170

		2012		ED		P5031620

		2012		ED		P5032350

		2012		ED		P503270

		2012		ED		P5034540

		2012		ED		P5035085

		2012		ED		P5036910

		2012		ED		P5037355

		2012		ED		P5037960

		2012		ED		P5038245

		2012		ED		P5038490

		2012		ED		P5039755

		2012		ED		P5041880

		2012		ED		P504270

		2012		ED		P5045025

		2012		ED		P5045095

		2012		ED		P5045205

		2012		ED		P5045310

		2012		ED		P5045395

		2012		ED		P5045650

		2012		ED		P5046425

		2012		ED		P5046570

		2012		ED		P5046670

		2012		ED		P504675

		2012		ED		P5047055

		2012		ED		P5047395

		2012		ED		P5047640

		2012		ED		P5047655

		2012		ED		P5048455

		2012		ED		P5048495

		2012		ED		P5048870

		2012		ED		P5049285

		2012		ED		P5049400

		2012		ED		P5049690

		2012		ED		P5049945

		2012		ED		P5051300

		2012		ED		P5052490

		2012		ED		P5052575

		2012		ED		P5052630

		2012		ED		P5052815

		2012		ED		P5052840

		2012		ED		P5053880

		2012		ED		P5054885

		2012		ED		P5055350

		2012		ED		P5055710

		2012		ED		P5055750

		2012		ED		P5055915

		2012		ED		P5056910

		2012		ED		P5057070

		2012		ED		P5057080

		2012		ED		P5057150

		2012		ED		P5057415

		2012		ED		P5057420

		2012		ED		P5057700

		2012		ED		P5058560

		2012		ED		P5058600

		2012		ED		P5058670

		2012		ED		P5058815

		2012		ED		P5059105

		2012		ED		P5059600

		2012		ED		P506100

		2012		ED		P5061440

		2012		ED		P5061520

		2012		ED		P5062690

		2012		ED		P5063040

		2012		ED		P5063135

		2012		ED		P5063450

		2012		ED		P5063515

		2012		ED		P5064475

		2012		ED		P5064520

		2012		ED		P5064620

		2012		ED		P5065120

		2012		ED		P5065180

		2012		ED		P5065255

		2012		ED		P5066555

		2012		ED		P5067035

		2012		ED		P5067050

		2012		ED		P5067935

		2012		ED		P5068865

		2012		ED		P5069250

		2012		ED		P5069455

		2012		ED		P5069710

		2012		ED		P5069785

		2012		ED		P5070005

		2012		ED		P5070230

		2012		ED		P5071360

		2012		ED		P5071405

		2012		ED		P5072900

		2012		ED		P507325

		2012		ED		P5073255

		2012		ED		P5073695

		2012		ED		P507405

		2012		ED		P5074365

		2012		ED		P5074450

		2012		ED		P5074475

		2012		ED		P5074615

		2012		ED		P5074625

		2012		ED		P5074635

		2012		ED		P5074750

		2012		ED		P5074990

		2012		ED		P5075040

		2012		ED		P5075375

		2012		ED		P5075950

		2012		ED		P5075955

		2012		ED		P5076000

		2012		ED		P5076625

		2012		ED		P5076645

		2012		ED		P5076700

		2012		ED		P5076775

		2012		ED		P5077365

		2012		ED		P5078445

		2012		ED		P5078690

		2012		ED		P5078815

		2012		ED		P5079080

		2012		ED		P5079105

		2012		ED		P5079170

		2012		ED		P5079790

		2012		ED		P5079870

		2012		ED		P5080030

		2012		ED		P5080500

		2012		ED		P5080630

		2012		ED		P5080650

		2012		ED		P5081020

		2012		ED		P5081325

		2012		ED		P5081825

		2012		ED		P5082820

		2012		ED		P5083085

		2012		ED		P5083520

		2012		ED		P5083525

		2012		ED		P5083605

		2012		ED		P5083760

		2012		ED		P5083925

		2012		ED		P5083965

		2012		ED		P5084080

		2012		ED		P5084120

		2012		ED		P5084490

		2012		ED		P5084835

		2012		ED		P5085015

		2012		ED		P5085155

		2012		ED		P5085275

		2012		ED		P5086010

		2012		ED		P5086605

		2012		ED		P5086620

		2012		ED		P5087200

		2012		ED		P5087325

		2012		ED		P5087750

		2012		ED		P5087765

		2012		ED		P5087850

		2012		ED		P5088300

		2012		ED		P5088715

		2012		ED		P5088820

		2012		ED		P5089235

		2012		ED		P5089830

		2012		ED		P5090060

		2012		ED		P5091615

		2012		ED		P5091810

		2012		ED		P5092050

		2012		ED		P5092185

		2012		ED		P5092305

		2012		ED		P5093030

		2012		ED		P5093555

		2012		ED		P5094080

		2012		ED		P5094335

		2012		ED		P5094790

		2012		ED		P5095510

		2012		ED		P509565

		2012		ED		P5095780

		2012		ED		P5097340

		2012		ED		P5097675

		2012		ED		P5097940

		2012		ED		P5098355

		2012		ED		P5099215

		2012		ED		P5099940

		2012		ED		P5100275

		2012		ED		P5101620

		2012		ED		P5102490

		2012		ED		P5102675

		2012		ED		P5102695

		2012		ED		P5102940

		2012		ED		P5104395

		2012		ED		P5104445

		2012		ED		P5104805

		2012		ED		P5106485

		2012		ED		P5106525

		2012		ED		P5106890

		2012		ED		P5107520

		2012		ED		P5108610

		2012		ED		P5109700

		2012		ED		P5110865

		2012		ED		P5111175

		2012		ED		P51115

		2012		ED		P5111820

		2012		ED		P5112125

		2012		ED		P5112130

		2012		ED		P5113920

		2012		ED		P5116290

		2012		ED		P5116425

		2012		ED		P5116525

		2012		ED		P5116545

		2012		ED		P5117195

		2012		ED		P5117755

		2012		ED		P5117855

		2012		ED		P5118090

		2012		ED		P5118290

		2012		ED		P5118355

		2012		ED		P5118445

		2012		ED		P5118660

		2012		ED		P5118725

		2012		ED		P5119195

		2012		ED		P5119285

		2012		ED		P5119745

		2012		ED		P5119895

		2012		ED		P5120075

		2012		ED		P5120365

		2012		ED		P5123295

		2012		ED		P5124765

		2012		ED		P5125135

		2012		ED		P5125720

		2012		ED		P5127055

		2012		ED		P5127830

		2012		ED		P5128770

		2012		ED		P5128800

		2012		ED		P5128935

		2012		ED		P5130470

		2012		ED		P5130615

		2012		ED		P5132180

		2012		ED		P5133185

		2012		ED		P5133930

		2012		ED		P5134420

		2012		ED		P5134595

		2012		ED		P5134890

		2012		ED		P5135275

		2012		ED		P513560

		2012		ED		P5138035

		2012		ED		P5140650

		2012		ED		P5141490

		2012		ED		P5141715

		2012		ED		P5142150

		2012		ED		P5142675

		2012		ED		P5143315

		2012		ED		P5145345

		2012		ED		P5145350

		2012		ED		P5145590

		2012		ED		P5145990

		2012		ED		P5146275

		2012		ED		P5146525

		2012		ED		P5146585

		2012		ED		P5147500

		2012		ED		P5147700

		2012		ED		P5147980

		2012		ED		P5148300

		2012		ED		P5148600

		2012		ED		P5150105

		2012		ED		P5154375

		2012		ED		P515585

		2012		ED		P5156110

		2012		ED		P5156930

		2012		ED		P5157500

		2012		ED		P5157695

		2012		ED		P5157855

		2012		ED		P5157930

		2012		ED		P5160020

		2012		ED		P5160295

		2012		ED		P5160735

		2012		ED		P5160935

		2012		ED		P5161655

		2012		ED		P516285

		2012		ED		P5163900

		2012		ED		P5163995

		2012		ED		P5164585

		2012		ED		P5165825

		2012		ED		P5166445

		2012		ED		P516670

		2012		ED		P5167780

		2012		ED		P5168290

		2012		ED		P5168595

		2012		ED		P5169550

		2012		ED		P5170565

		2012		ED		P5171595

		2012		ED		P5172015

		2012		ED		P5173240

		2012		ED		P5177105

		2012		ED		P5178160

		2012		ED		P5178185

		2012		ED		P5178530

		2012		ED		P5179500

		2012		ED		P5179660

		2012		ED		P5180185

		2012		ED		P5181325

		2012		ED		P5181485

		2012		ED		P5181495

		2012		ED		P5181505

		2012		ED		P5182865

		2012		ED		P5183455

		2012		ED		P5184605

		2012		ED		P5185385

		2012		ED		P5186000

		2012		ED		P518720

		2012		ED		P5187245

		2012		ED		P5187840

		2012		ED		P5188165

		2012		ED		P5188170

		2012		ED		P5188465

		2012		ED		P5188725

		2012		ED		P5189650

		2012		ED		P5189970

		2012		ED		P5190335

		2012		ED		P5190360

		2012		ED		P5191100

		2012		ED		P5191540

		2012		ED		P5191700

		2012		ED		P5192030

		2012		ED		P5192930

		2012		ED		P5193495

		2012		ED		P5193930

		2012		ED		P5194190

		2012		ED		P5194805

		2012		ED		P5194865

		2012		ED		P5195140

		2012		ED		P5195500

		2012		ED		P5196645

		2012		ED		P5196770

		2012		ED		P5197150

		2012		ED		P5197780

		2012		ED		P5198145

		2012		ED		P5198170

		2012		ED		P5198435

		2012		ED		P5198900

		2012		ED		P519970

		2012		ED		P5200000

		2012		ED		P5200505

		2012		ED		P5200550

		2012		ED		P5201635

		2012		ED		P5201785

		2012		ED		P5202065

		2012		ED		P5202230

		2012		ED		P5202745

		2012		ED		P5202810

		2012		ED		P5202955

		2012		ED		P5203060

		2012		ED		P5203090

		2012		ED		P5204265

		2012		ED		P5204300

		2012		ED		P5204525

		2012		ED		P5204580

		2012		ED		P5205085

		2012		ED		P5205115

		2012		ED		P5205305

		2012		ED		P5206750

		2012		ED		P5206850

		2012		ED		P5207255

		2012		ED		P5207530

		2012		ED		P5207610

		2012		ED		P5208385

		2012		ED		P5208725

		2012		ED		P5208970

		2012		ED		P5209330

		2012		ED		P5209455

		2012		ED		P5209810

		2012		ED		P5210015

		2012		ED		P5210200

		2012		ED		P5210455

		2012		ED		P5210775

		2012		ED		P5211270

		2012		ED		P5211325

		2012		ED		P5211390

		2012		ED		P5211510

		2012		ED		P5211520

		2012		ED		P5212260

		2012		ED		P5212685

		2012		ED		P5212700

		2012		ED		P5213945

		2012		ED		P5214195

		2012		ED		P5214200

		2012		ED		P5215090

		2012		ED		P5215290

		2012		ED		P521540

		2012		ED		P5215515

		2012		ED		P5217035

		2012		ED		P5217295

		2012		ED		P5217600

		2012		ED		P5218320

		2012		ED		P5219520

		2012		ED		P5220015

		2012		ED		P5221515

		2012		ED		P5221580

		2012		ED		P5221730

		2012		ED		P5222420

		2012		ED		P5222450

		2012		ED		P5222800

		2012		ED		P5223235

		2012		ED		P5223895

		2012		ED		P5224355

		2012		ED		P5225065

		2012		ED		P5225245

		2012		ED		P5225265

		2012		ED		P5225275

		2012		ED		P5225875

		2012		ED		P5225950

		2012		ED		P5226125

		2012		ED		P5226140

		2012		ED		P523885

		2012		ED		P524275

		2012		ED		P5243145

		2012		ED		P5244660

		2012		ED		P5244880

		2012		ED		P5245645

		2012		ED		P5255360

		2012		ED		P5255920

		2012		ED		P5255930

		2012		ED		P5257775

		2012		ED		P5257825

		2012		ED		P5257865

		2012		ED		P5266945

		2012		ED		P526755

		2012		ED		P5273210

		2012		ED		P5278885

		2012		ED		P5279460

		2012		ED		P5280775

		2012		ED		P5282360

		2012		ED		P5283325

		2012		ED		P5285290

		2012		ED		P5285345

		2012		ED		P5285625

		2012		ED		P5285740

		2012		ED		P5285830

		2012		ED		P5286280

		2012		ED		P5286445

		2012		ED		P5286550

		2012		ED		P5286605

		2012		ED		P5287645

		2012		ED		P5287735

		2012		ED		P5288025

		2012		ED		P5288040

		2012		ED		P5288860

		2012		ED		P5291890

		2012		ED		P5291930

		2012		ED		P5292395

		2012		ED		P5292960

		2012		ED		P5293365

		2012		ED		P5293730

		2012		ED		P5293765

		2012		ED		P5293985

		2012		ED		P529550

		2012		ED		P529650

		2012		ED		P5306185

		2012		ED		P531155

		2012		ED		P533220

		2012		ED		P534565

		2012		ED		P536985

		2012		ED		P539335

		2012		ED		P545010

		2012		ED		P545960

		2012		ED		P548665

		2012		ED		P549650

		2012		ED		P550615

		2012		ED		P550985

		2012		ED		P552820

		2012		ED		P5528245

		2012		ED		P5533295

		2012		ED		P553335

		2012		ED		P5533995

		2012		ED		P5534385

		2012		ED		P5534590

		2012		ED		P5535000

		2012		ED		P5535245

		2012		ED		P5535250

		2012		ED		P5535840

		2012		ED		P5535990

		2012		ED		P5535995

		2012		ED		P5536195

		2012		ED		P553625

		2012		ED		P5536695

		2012		ED		P5538215

		2012		ED		P5538265

		2012		ED		P5538520

		2012		ED		P5539470

		2012		ED		P5539990

		2012		ED		P5540115

		2012		ED		P5541320

		2012		ED		P5541455

		2012		ED		P5541690

		2012		ED		P5542075

		2012		ED		P5542365

		2012		ED		P5542465

		2012		ED		P5543170

		2012		ED		P5543345

		2012		ED		P5543485

		2012		ED		P5543695

		2012		ED		P5543755

		2012		ED		P5544315

		2012		ED		P5544405

		2012		ED		P5545020

		2012		ED		P5545040

		2012		ED		P5545665

		2012		ED		P5547135

		2012		ED		P5547275

		2012		ED		P5548595

		2012		ED		P5548705

		2012		ED		P5548860

		2012		ED		P5549420

		2012		ED		P5550145

		2012		ED		P5550395

		2012		ED		P5550455

		2012		ED		P5550635

		2012		ED		P5551380

		2012		ED		P5551410

		2012		ED		P5551430

		2012		ED		P5551620

		2012		ED		P5551710

		2012		ED		P5551780

		2012		ED		P5551980

		2012		ED		P5551990

		2012		ED		P5552540

		2012		ED		P5552555

		2012		ED		P555395

		2012		ED		P5555625

		2012		ED		P5555970

		2012		ED		P5556325

		2012		ED		P5556475

		2012		ED		P5556540

		2012		ED		P5557080

		2012		ED		P5557550

		2012		ED		P5557640

		2012		ED		P5558555

		2012		ED		P5559145

		2012		ED		P5559155

		2012		ED		P5559550

		2012		ED		P5559645

		2012		ED		P5560670

		2012		ED		P5561010

		2012		ED		P5561185

		2012		ED		P5561795

		2012		ED		P5563830

		2012		ED		P5564300

		2012		ED		P5564375

		2012		ED		P5564485

		2012		ED		P5564635

		2012		ED		P5565215

		2012		ED		P5565355

		2012		ED		P5565360

		2012		ED		P5565425

		2012		ED		P5566295

		2012		ED		P5569140

		2012		ED		P5570715

		2012		ED		P5571530

		2012		ED		P557215

		2012		ED		P5574470

		2012		ED		P5575210

		2012		ED		P557550

		2012		ED		P5576050

		2012		ED		P5576305

		2012		ED		P5576920

		2012		ED		P5577340

		2012		ED		P5579985

		2012		ED		P5580190

		2012		ED		P5583495

		2012		ED		P5584095

		2012		ED		P5584870

		2012		ED		P5584915

		2012		ED		P5589965

		2012		ED		P5590050

		2012		ED		P5590630

		2012		ED		P5592395

		2012		ED		P56065

		2012		ED		P560650

		2012		ED		P561815

		2012		ED		P563560

		2012		ED		P5675085

		2012		ED		P5675815

		2012		ED		P568025

		2012		ED		P5683215

		2012		ED		P5691590

		2012		ED		P569175

		2012		ED		P5695405

		2012		ED		P5702310

		2012		ED		P5703100

		2012		ED		P5707640

		2012		ED		P5709080

		2012		ED		P5712680

		2012		ED		P5713025

		2012		ED		P5717050

		2012		ED		P5717065

		2012		ED		P572485

		2012		ED		P5739060

		2012		ED		P575460

		2012		ED		P5767160

		2012		ED		P5771895

		2012		ED		P5774645

		2012		ED		P577710

		2012		ED		P579030

		2012		ED		P57950

		2012		ED		P57965

		2012		ED		P580250

		2012		ED		P582430

		2012		ED		P588370

		2012		ED		P590505

		2012		ED		P59075

		2012		ED		P593130

		2012		ED		P594965

		2012		ED		P598230

		2012		ED		P598270

		2012		ED		P599720

		2012		ED		P600040

		2012		ED		P601755

		2012		ED		P603065

		2012		ED		P60320

		2012		ED		P607355

		2012		ED		P610890

		2012		ED		P610940

		2012		ED		P613260

		2012		ED		P613535

		2012		ED		P613540

		2012		ED		P614300

		2012		ED		P61680

		2012		ED		P617750

		2012		ED		P618210

		2012		ED		P619955

		2012		ED		P621595

		2012		ED		P621715

		2012		ED		P622115

		2012		ED		P626855

		2012		ED		P626915

		2012		ED		P627600

		2012		ED		P632330

		2012		ED		P633635

		2012		ED		P635280

		2012		ED		P636715

		2012		ED		P637150

		2012		ED		P637525

		2012		ED		P640520

		2012		ED		P641565

		2012		ED		P644840

		2012		ED		P645940

		2012		ED		P646160

		2012		ED		P648405

		2012		ED		P649305

		2012		ED		P650840

		2012		ED		P651130

		2012		ED		P651950

		2012		ED		P652225

		2012		ED		P652700

		2012		ED		P654165

		2012		ED		P654980

		2012		ED		P656485

		2012		ED		P656835

		2012		ED		P663935

		2012		ED		P667560

		2012		ED		P667680

		2012		ED		P668615

		2012		ED		P668700

		2012		ED		P669720

		2012		ED		P670765

		2012		ED		P672580

		2012		ED		P674605

		2012		ED		P677155

		2012		ED		P67725

		2012		ED		P678340

		2012		ED		P678790

		2012		ED		P679365

		2012		ED		P679685

		2012		ED		P680295

		2012		ED		P680345

		2012		ED		P682155

		2012		ED		P682875

		2012		ED		P687700

		2012		ED		P687895

		2012		ED		P689895

		2012		ED		P691115

		2012		ED		P696260

		2012		ED		P69760

		2012		ED		P699250

		2012		ED		P700455

		2012		ED		P701045

		2012		ED		P701510

		2012		ED		P702170

		2012		ED		P805605

		2012		ED		P810465

		2012		ED		P812640

		2012		ED		P814005

		2012		ED		P81510

		2012		ED		P824470

		2012		ED		P830300

		2012		ED		P832210

		2012		ED		P832470

		2012		ED		P834795

		2012		ED		P835630

		2012		ED		P835840

		2012		ED		P837970

		2012		ED		P842090

		2012		ED		P845985

		2012		ED		P850115

		2012		ED		P851090

		2012		ED		P853025

		2012		ED		P853640

		2012		ED		P855005

		2012		ED		P85995

		2012		ED		P86350

		2012		ED		P863760

		2012		ED		P864250

		2012		ED		P865595

		2012		ED		P865940

		2012		ED		P866505

		2012		ED		P869145

		2012		ED		P870275

		2012		ED		P873005

		2012		ED		P874160

		2012		ED		P874665

		2012		ED		P875105

		2012		ED		P875925

		2012		ED		P876120

		2012		ED		P878405

		2012		ED		P880700

		2012		ED		P889445

		2012		ED		P893400

		2012		ED		P895565

		2012		ED		P89945

		2012		ED		P900695

		2012		ED		P900795

		2012		ED		P903785

		2012		ED		P904470

		2012		ED		P907015

		2012		ED		P91700

		2012		ED		P918200

		2012		ED		P92050

		2012		ED		P92760

		2012		ED		P935825

		2012		ED		P94180

		2012		ED		P943930

		2012		ED		P948410

		2012		ED		P952565

		2012		ED		P955475

		2012		ED		P958125

		2012		ED		P959360

		2012		ED		P964880

		2012		ED		P976790

		2012		ED		P979350

		2012		ED		P981100

		2012		ED		P984835

		2012		ED		P985145

		2012		ED		P987805

		2012		ED		P987875

		2012		ED		P987905

		2012		ED		P990670

		2012		ED		P994555

		2012		HH		P1000250

		2012		HH		P1001700

		2012		HH		P1013360

		2012		HH		P101585

		2012		HH		P1017035

		2012		HH		P1018805

		2012		HH		P1022545

		2012		HH		P1022845

		2012		HH		P1023385

		2012		HH		P1024465

		2012		HH		P1025090

		2012		HH		P1027420

		2012		HH		P1031570

		2012		HH		P1031710

		2012		HH		P1034260

		2012		HH		P1038690

		2012		HH		P1040135

		2012		HH		P1044585

		2012		HH		P1046170

		2012		HH		P1047070

		2012		HH		P1047340

		2012		HH		P1047605

		2012		HH		P1047900

		2012		HH		P1053155

		2012		HH		P1055545

		2012		HH		P1062125

		2012		HH		P106765

		2012		HH		P1074605

		2012		HH		P1077920

		2012		HH		P1085200

		2012		HH		P1098725

		2012		HH		P1109100

		2012		HH		P1119310

		2012		HH		P1122460

		2012		HH		P112375

		2012		HH		P112775

		2012		HH		P1132525

		2012		HH		P1135815

		2012		HH		P114010

		2012		HH		P114085

		2012		HH		P1142980

		2012		HH		P1143260

		2012		HH		P1149360

		2012		HH		P1158205

		2012		HH		P1159260

		2012		HH		P1159875

		2012		HH		P1161865

		2012		HH		P1164105

		2012		HH		P1166510

		2012		HH		P1167405

		2012		HH		P1167545

		2012		HH		P1168285

		2012		HH		P1168610

		2012		HH		P1172960

		2012		HH		P1174635

		2012		HH		P1174670

		2012		HH		P1175850

		2012		HH		P1178305

		2012		HH		P1178720

		2012		HH		P1180270

		2012		HH		P1181380

		2012		HH		P1181480

		2012		HH		P1181555

		2012		HH		P1182790

		2012		HH		P1184335

		2012		HH		P1184455

		2012		HH		P1188230

		2012		HH		P1193530

		2012		HH		P1193630

		2012		HH		P1196955

		2012		HH		P1202580

		2012		HH		P1205540

		2012		HH		P120930

		2012		HH		P1212415

		2012		HH		P121280

		2012		HH		P121340

		2012		HH		P1213400

		2012		HH		P1214460

		2012		HH		P1217135

		2012		HH		P1218100

		2012		HH		P122205

		2012		HH		P1225820

		2012		HH		P1226090

		2012		HH		P1226770

		2012		HH		P1227130

		2012		HH		P1227320

		2012		HH		P1235855

		2012		HH		P1236380

		2012		HH		P1240950

		2012		HH		P1240970

		2012		HH		P1241305

		2012		HH		P1242015

		2012		HH		P1248715

		2012		HH		P1249165

		2012		HH		P1251350

		2012		HH		P1253590

		2012		HH		P1255850

		2012		HH		P1259305

		2012		HH		P1275570

		2012		HH		P1303510

		2012		HH		P1307930

		2012		HH		P1351270

		2012		HH		P1413820

		2012		HH		P1422075

		2012		HH		P143145

		2012		HH		P143165

		2012		HH		P144580

		2012		HH		P1449725

		2012		HH		P145750

		2012		HH		P146085

		2012		HH		P1509920

		2012		HH		P153295

		2012		HH		P153490

		2012		HH		P153600

		2012		HH		P155410

		2012		HH		P1557875

		2012		HH		P156265

		2012		HH		P157960

		2012		HH		P161005

		2012		HH		P161060

		2012		HH		P1654975

		2012		HH		P1674445

		2012		HH		P1680065

		2012		HH		P1690095

		2012		HH		P1690465

		2012		HH		P171510

		2012		HH		P173035

		2012		HH		P173695

		2012		HH		P1801940

		2012		HH		P180985

		2012		HH		P1817310

		2012		HH		P1836550

		2012		HH		P184395

		2012		HH		P1849135

		2012		HH		P1884185

		2012		HH		P188575

		2012		HH		P1892055

		2012		HH		P189540

		2012		HH		P1896525

		2012		HH		P1902070

		2012		HH		P191120

		2012		HH		P1922065

		2012		HH		P1935230

		2012		HH		P194445

		2012		HH		P196810

		2012		HH		P1973475

		2012		HH		P199065

		2012		HH		P1998535

		2012		HH		P200095

		2012		HH		P201285

		2012		HH		P203155

		2012		HH		P2045650

		2012		HH		P207770

		2012		HH		P208140

		2012		HH		P209225

		2012		HH		P209335

		2012		HH		P2108965

		2012		HH		P2115085

		2012		HH		P2120075

		2012		HH		P212245

		2012		HH		P212560

		2012		HH		P216265

		2012		HH		P217535

		2012		HH		P218360

		2012		HH		P219180

		2012		HH		P219475

		2012		HH		P219495

		2012		HH		P2197680

		2012		HH		P2204555

		2012		HH		P220630

		2012		HH		P222045

		2012		HH		P2227725

		2012		HH		P2231875

		2012		HH		P2231920

		2012		HH		P2233215

		2012		HH		P2233270

		2012		HH		P2233725

		2012		HH		P2233925

		2012		HH		P2234830

		2012		HH		P2236585

		2012		HH		P223740

		2012		HH		P2244055

		2012		HH		P224515

		2012		HH		P2246015

		2012		HH		P2247090

		2012		HH		P2254095

		2012		HH		P2254495

		2012		HH		P2256330

		2012		HH		P2257470

		2012		HH		P2260125

		2012		HH		P2265710

		2012		HH		P2269225

		2012		HH		P2269625

		2012		HH		P2272280

		2012		HH		P227425

		2012		HH		P2275365

		2012		HH		P228215

		2012		HH		P2282730

		2012		HH		P2287330

		2012		HH		P2293735

		2012		HH		P2294970

		2012		HH		P2296335

		2012		HH		P2307650

		2012		HH		P2307965

		2012		HH		P2312510

		2012		HH		P2342490

		2012		HH		P2342755

		2012		HH		P2343215

		2012		HH		P2343665

		2012		HH		P2348245

		2012		HH		P236300

		2012		HH		P2364365

		2012		HH		P2374505

		2012		HH		P2375435

		2012		HH		P238605

		2012		HH		P2411150

		2012		HH		P2416485

		2012		HH		P2434235

		2012		HH		P2439000

		2012		HH		P2441055

		2012		HH		P244560

		2012		HH		P2459715
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		2012		TC		P5121130

		2012		TC		P5121825

		2012		TC		P5122185

		2012		TC		P5123575

		2012		TC		P5123965

		2012		TC		P5124945

		2012		TC		P5125965

		2012		TC		P5126265

		2012		TC		P5127865

		2012		TC		P5128730

		2012		TC		P5129025

		2012		TC		P5129145

		2012		TC		P5129150

		2012		TC		P5129545

		2012		TC		P5130150

		2012		TC		P5130525

		2012		TC		P5130565

		2012		TC		P5130750

		2012		TC		P5131965

		2012		TC		P5133320

		2012		TC		P5133725

		2012		TC		P5133985

		2012		TC		P5134530

		2012		TC		P5135260

		2012		TC		P5135295

		2012		TC		P5135615

		2012		TC		P513700

		2012		TC		P5137050

		2012		TC		P5137505

		2012		TC		P5138205

		2012		TC		P5138485

		2012		TC		P5138770

		2012		TC		P5140100

		2012		TC		P5141150

		2012		TC		P5141725

		2012		TC		P5141925

		2012		TC		P5141965

		2012		TC		P5142240

		2012		TC		P5142375

		2012		TC		P5142420

		2012		TC		P5144030

		2012		TC		P5144115

		2012		TC		P5145145

		2012		TC		P5145735

		2012		TC		P5145780

		2012		TC		P5145870

		2012		TC		P5146575

		2012		TC		P5148255

		2012		TC		P5148385

		2012		TC		P5148390

		2012		TC		P5149495

		2012		TC		P5150000

		2012		TC		P5150375

		2012		TC		P5151160

		2012		TC		P5151495

		2012		TC		P5153395

		2012		TC		P5154335

		2012		TC		P5155840

		2012		TC		P5156180

		2012		TC		P5156920

		2012		TC		P5157905

		2012		TC		P5158285

		2012		TC		P5158650

		2012		TC		P5158855

		2012		TC		P5159390

		2012		TC		P5161105

		2012		TC		P5161355

		2012		TC		P5161610

		2012		TC		P5164005

		2012		TC		P5164390

		2012		TC		P5164675

		2012		TC		P5164785

		2012		TC		P5165060

		2012		TC		P5165620

		2012		TC		P5165635

		2012		TC		P516680

		2012		TC		P5167040

		2012		TC		P5167145

		2012		TC		P5167170

		2012		TC		P5167185

		2012		TC		P5167460

		2012		TC		P5168265

		2012		TC		P5168355

		2012		TC		P5168360

		2012		TC		P5168540

		2012		TC		P5170100

		2012		TC		P5172265

		2012		TC		P5172770

		2012		TC		P5173070

		2012		TC		P5173695

		2012		TC		P5173905

		2012		TC		P5174975

		2012		TC		P5179675

		2012		TC		P5183415

		2012		TC		P5183465

		2012		TC		P5185195

		2012		TC		P5186270

		2012		TC		P5187045

		2012		TC		P5187265

		2012		TC		P5187420

		2012		TC		P5188065

		2012		TC		P5188185

		2012		TC		P5188690

		2012		TC		P5189790

		2012		TC		P5189815

		2012		TC		P5190050

		2012		TC		P5190060

		2012		TC		P5190885

		2012		TC		P5192330

		2012		TC		P5192375

		2012		TC		P5192920

		2012		TC		P5193285

		2012		TC		P5193310

		2012		TC		P5193790

		2012		TC		P5194085

		2012		TC		P5194170

		2012		TC		P5194190

		2012		TC		P5194210

		2012		TC		P5195905

		2012		TC		P5196005

		2012		TC		P5196345

		2012		TC		P5196455

		2012		TC		P5197660

		2012		TC		P5198055

		2012		TC		P5199450

		2012		TC		P5199940

		2012		TC		P5200090

		2012		TC		P5200675

		2012		TC		P5201145

		2012		TC		P5201390

		2012		TC		P5202130

		2012		TC		P5202385

		2012		TC		P5203650

		2012		TC		P5204000

		2012		TC		P5204010

		2012		TC		P5204050

		2012		TC		P5204165

		2012		TC		P5204790

		2012		TC		P5205150

		2012		TC		P5205355

		2012		TC		P5205865

		2012		TC		P5206845

		2012		TC		P5207050

		2012		TC		P5207685

		2012		TC		P5208235

		2012		TC		P5208305

		2012		TC		P5208505

		2012		TC		P5209760

		2012		TC		P5210230

		2012		TC		P5211025

		2012		TC		P5211470

		2012		TC		P5211710

		2012		TC		P5212615

		2012		TC		P5212785

		2012		TC		P5214020

		2012		TC		P5214320

		2012		TC		P5214615

		2012		TC		P5216165

		2012		TC		P5217055

		2012		TC		P5217680

		2012		TC		P5218175

		2012		TC		P5219210

		2012		TC		P5219315

		2012		TC		P5219680

		2012		TC		P5219785

		2012		TC		P5219920

		2012		TC		P5220520

		2012		TC		P5221030

		2012		TC		P5221080

		2012		TC		P5222330

		2012		TC		P5222355

		2012		TC		P5222530

		2012		TC		P5222720

		2012		TC		P5222760

		2012		TC		P5223180

		2012		TC		P5223905

		2012		TC		P5223940

		2012		TC		P5224070

		2012		TC		P5224910

		2012		TC		P5224960

		2012		TC		P5225005

		2012		TC		P5225075

		2012		TC		P5225135

		2012		TC		P5225815

		2012		TC		P5226040

		2012		TC		P5226315

		2012		TC		P5226335

		2012		TC		P5243630

		2012		TC		P5255950

		2012		TC		P5255970

		2012		TC		P5257770

		2012		TC		P5257790

		2012		TC		P5257795

		2012		TC		P5257860

		2012		TC		P5257915

		2012		TC		P5266850

		2012		TC		P5272230

		2012		TC		P5276095

		2012		TC		P5276115

		2012		TC		P5277970

		2012		TC		P5279450

		2012		TC		P5280765

		2012		TC		P5281020

		2012		TC		P5281310

		2012		TC		P5281930

		2012		TC		P5281990

		2012		TC		P5282750

		2012		TC		P5283555

		2012		TC		P5286655

		2012		TC		P5287670

		2012		TC		P5287835

		2012		TC		P5287915

		2012		TC		P5288145

		2012		TC		P5288240

		2012		TC		P5288700

		2012		TC		P5289215

		2012		TC		P5289610

		2012		TC		P5289775

		2012		TC		P5289830

		2012		TC		P5290045

		2012		TC		P5290130

		2012		TC		P5291735

		2012		TC		P5291825

		2012		TC		P5291955

		2012		TC		P5292405

		2012		TC		P5292475

		2012		TC		P5292510

		2012		TC		P5293120

		2012		TC		P5293505

		2012		TC		P5294140

		2012		TC		P5294245

		2012		TC		P5294260

		2012		TC		P5294900

		2012		TC		P5306600

		2012		TC		P534595

		2012		TC		P535115

		2012		TC		P5395220

		2012		TC		P5395305

		2012		TC		P5395330

		2012		TC		P539945

		2012		TC		P541625

		2012		TC		P542685

		2012		TC		P545030

		2012		TC		P550575

		2012		TC		P550930

		2012		TC		P5528365

		2012		TC		P5528370

		2012		TC		P5530160

		2012		TC		P5530270

		2012		TC		P5532710

		2012		TC		P5532725

		2012		TC		P5533100

		2012		TC		P5533375

		2012		TC		P5534045

		2012		TC		P5534125

		2012		TC		P5534540

		2012		TC		P5534775

		2012		TC		P5534840

		2012		TC		P5535390

		2012		TC		P5535785

		2012		TC		P5536005

		2012		TC		P5536110

		2012		TC		P5536150

		2012		TC		P5536300

		2012		TC		P5536315

		2012		TC		P5536425

		2012		TC		P5536745

		2012		TC		P5536800

		2012		TC		P5538255

		2012		TC		P5539645

		2012		TC		P5541030

		2012		TC		P5541190

		2012		TC		P5541490

		2012		TC		P5541515

		2012		TC		P5542350

		2012		TC		P5542980

		2012		TC		P5543660

		2012		TC		P5544165

		2012		TC		P5544215

		2012		TC		P5544400

		2012		TC		P5545095

		2012		TC		P5545215

		2012		TC		P5545730

		2012		TC		P5546800

		2012		TC		P5548170

		2012		TC		P5548435

		2012		TC		P5548555

		2012		TC		P5548850

		2012		TC		P5549060

		2012		TC		P5549380

		2012		TC		P5549780

		2012		TC		P5549845

		2012		TC		P5550150

		2012		TC		P5550335

		2012		TC		P5550345

		2012		TC		P5550390

		2012		TC		P5550495

		2012		TC		P5551805

		2012		TC		P5551825

		2012		TC		P5552440

		2012		TC		P5552445

		2012		TC		P5552465

		2012		TC		P5552495

		2012		TC		P5552510

		2012		TC		P5552595

		2012		TC		P5553565

		2012		TC		P5553675

		2012		TC		P5554275

		2012		TC		P5554295

		2012		TC		P5554900

		2012		TC		P5554935

		2012		TC		P5554955

		2012		TC		P5555080

		2012		TC		P5555160

		2012		TC		P5555200

		2012		TC		P5555225

		2012		TC		P5555475

		2012		TC		P5555700

		2012		TC		P5556095

		2012		TC		P5556230

		2012		TC		P5556450

		2012		TC		P5556700

		2012		TC		P5557595

		2012		TC		P5557750

		2012		TC		P5557800

		2012		TC		P5558215

		2012		TC		P5558750

		2012		TC		P5559300

		2012		TC		P5559630

		2012		TC		P5559660

		2012		TC		P5559665

		2012		TC		P5559705

		2012		TC		P5560405

		2012		TC		P5560445

		2012		TC		P5560555

		2012		TC		P5560865

		2012		TC		P5561365

		2012		TC		P5561385

		2012		TC		P5561450

		2012		TC		P5561485

		2012		TC		P5561495

		2012		TC		P5561595

		2012		TC		P5561630

		2012		TC		P5562090

		2012		TC		P5562250

		2012		TC		P5562275

		2012		TC		P5562360

		2012		TC		P5562740

		2012		TC		P5563835

		2012		TC		P5564130

		2012		TC		P5564160

		2012		TC		P5564625

		2012		TC		P5564750

		2012		TC		P5565320

		2012		TC		P5566985

		2012		TC		P5567495

		2012		TC		P5567830

		2012		TC		P5567915

		2012		TC		P5570230

		2012		TC		P5571155

		2012		TC		P5572895

		2012		TC		P5573575

		2012		TC		P5574295

		2012		TC		P5574755

		2012		TC		P5575160

		2012		TC		P5575285

		2012		TC		P5575570

		2012		TC		P5575605

		2012		TC		P5576425

		2012		TC		P5578475

		2012		TC		P5579115

		2012		TC		P5579530

		2012		TC		P5580635

		2012		TC		P5580895

		2012		TC		P5581115

		2012		TC		P5581675

		2012		TC		P5582075

		2012		TC		P5582555

		2012		TC		P5582780

		2012		TC		P5584485

		2012		TC		P5586435

		2012		TC		P558740

		2012		TC		P5588515

		2012		TC		P5588545

		2012		TC		P5588600

		2012		TC		P5589135

		2012		TC		P5590400

		2012		TC		P5590410

		2012		TC		P5590785

		2012		TC		P5591785

		2012		TC		P5592135

		2012		TC		P5592220

		2012		TC		P5592830

		2012		TC		P5593240

		2012		TC		P5593970

		2012		TC		P5594065

		2012		TC		P5594215

		2012		TC		P559695

		2012		TC		P560800

		2012		TC		P5666835

		2012		TC		P5670005

		2012		TC		P5671740

		2012		TC		P5671830

		2012		TC		P5672810

		2012		TC		P5674825

		2012		TC		P5675030

		2012		TC		P5675285

		2012		TC		P5677235

		2012		TC		P5679025

		2012		TC		P5680415

		2012		TC		P5682525

		2012		TC		P5685165

		2012		TC		P5688650

		2012		TC		P569010

		2012		TC		P5694755

		2012		TC		P5698825

		2012		TC		P5699740

		2012		TC		P5705910

		2012		TC		P5707270

		2012		TC		P5708085

		2012		TC		P5716010

		2012		TC		P585455

		2012		TC		P585640

		2012		TC		P594255

		2012		TC		P59765

		2012		TC		P600705

		2012		TC		P602070

		2012		TC		P606355

		2012		TC		P608450

		2012		TC		P616640

		2012		TC		P626080

		2012		TC		P636970

		2012		TC		P637690

		2012		TC		P637950

		2012		TC		P640320

		2012		TC		P648130

		2012		TC		P661205

		2012		TC		P671650

		2012		TC		P673590

		2012		TC		P674450

		2012		TC		P678580

		2012		TC		P678675

		2012		TC		P679095

		2012		TC		P691050

		2012		TC		P693840

		2012		TC		P702340

		2012		TC		P703750

		2012		TC		P70765

		2012		TC		P808020

		2012		TC		P809545

		2012		TC		P820360

		2012		TC		P828555

		2012		TC		P829185

		2012		TC		P831125

		2012		TC		P837210

		2012		TC		P838250

		2012		TC		P842725

		2012		TC		P848170

		2012		TC		P87170

		2012		TC		P874425

		2012		TC		P874635

		2012		TC		P877485

		2012		TC		P879370

		2012		TC		P883690

		2012		TC		P894140

		2012		TC		P900815

		2012		TC		P921715

		2012		TC		P932625

		2012		TC		P93500

		2012		TC		P945310

		2012		TC		P979205

		2012		TC		P986605

		2012		TC		P990465

		2012		TC		P994370





2011 Table





		Count of PIDM

				2005		2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		Grand Total

		Academic Affairs		1,493		1,489		1,438		1,264		1,051		1,062		1,218		9,015

		College of Arts and Sciences		5,941		6,245		6,266		6,444		6,593		7,205		7,454		46,148

		College of Business		2,092		2,107		2,128		2,317		2,487		2,715		2,823		16,669

		College of Education		3,760		3,298		3,213		2,972		2,897		3,147		3,112		22,399

		College of Health and Human Services		1,665		2,086		2,250		2,506		2,708		3,230		3,661		18,106

		College of Technology		953		1,270		1,316		1,404		1,495		1,784		1,869		10,091

		Grand Total		15,904		16,495		16,611		16,907		17,231		19,143		20,137		122,428





FinAid_Awarded_Unique_Headcount

		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		PIDM

		2005		AA		P1002270

		2005		AA		P1004125

		2005		AA		P1004375

		2005		AA		P1009555

		2005		AA		P1011665

		2005		AA		P101200

		2005		AA		P1012335

		2005		AA		P1014480

		2005		AA		P1014605

		2005		AA		P1014770

		2005		AA		P1014960

		2005		AA		P1018960

		2005		AA		P1019975

		2005		AA		P1019995

		2005		AA		P1020010

		2005		AA		P1020030

		2005		AA		P1020075

		2005		AA		P1020120

		2005		AA		P1020155

		2005		AA		P1020205

		2005		AA		P1021260

		2005		AA		P1021795

		2005		AA		P1021850

		2005		AA		P1022255

		2005		AA		P1022545

		2005		AA		P1023005

		2005		AA		P1023180

		2005		AA		P1023215

		2005		AA		P1023595

		2005		AA		P1023635

		2005		AA		P1024130

		2005		AA		P102480

		2005		AA		P1025195

		2005		AA		P1025515

		2005		AA		P1025690

		2005		AA		P1025940

		2005		AA		P1026095

		2005		AA		P1026110

		2005		AA		P1026430

		2005		AA		P102645

		2005		AA		P102660

		2005		AA		P1026805

		2005		AA		P1027420

		2005		AA		P1027530

		2005		AA		P1029350

		2005		AA		P102940

		2005		AA		P1029445

		2005		AA		P1029460

		2005		AA		P1029615

		2005		AA		P1029620

		2005		AA		P1029690

		2005		AA		P1030325

		2005		AA		P1030440

		2005		AA		P1030605

		2005		AA		P1030645

		2005		AA		P1030765

		2005		AA		P1030785

		2005		AA		P1030795

		2005		AA		P1030850

		2005		AA		P1031085

		2005		AA		P1031330

		2005		AA		P1031380

		2005		AA		P1031585

		2005		AA		P1031695

		2005		AA		P1032125

		2005		AA		P1032135

		2005		AA		P1032270

		2005		AA		P1032405

		2005		AA		P1032960

		2005		AA		P1033075

		2005		AA		P1033200

		2005		AA		P1033250

		2005		AA		P1033570

		2005		AA		P1033635

		2005		AA		P1033705

		2005		AA		P1033720

		2005		AA		P1033855

		2005		AA		P1033990

		2005		AA		P1034020

		2005		AA		P1034035

		2005		AA		P1034175

		2005		AA		P1034300

		2005		AA		P1036565

		2005		AA		P1038060

		2005		AA		P1038160

		2005		AA		P1038315

		2005		AA		P1038370

		2005		AA		P1038615

		2005		AA		P1038675

		2005		AA		P1039055

		2005		AA		P1039120

		2005		AA		P1039395

		2005		AA		P1039410

		2005		AA		P1039655

		2005		AA		P1039825

		2005		AA		P1040150

		2005		AA		P1040220

		2005		AA		P1040305

		2005		AA		P1042560

		2005		AA		P1042625

		2005		AA		P1042775

		2005		AA		P1043120

		2005		AA		P1043380

		2005		AA		P1043625

		2005		AA		P1044135

		2005		AA		P1044365

		2005		AA		P1044600

		2005		AA		P1044670

		2005		AA		P1044900

		2005		AA		P1045330

		2005		AA		P1048085

		2005		AA		P1048225

		2005		AA		P1048375

		2005		AA		P1050780

		2005		AA		P1050840

		2005		AA		P1050990

		2005		AA		P1051145

		2005		AA		P1051175

		2005		AA		P1051250

		2005		AA		P1051370

		2005		AA		P1052485

		2005		AA		P1053145

		2005		AA		P1053270

		2005		AA		P1053870

		2005		AA		P1054140

		2005		AA		P1054400

		2005		AA		P1054870

		2005		AA		P1054980

		2005		AA		P1057375

		2005		AA		P1057400

		2005		AA		P1057635

		2005		AA		P1057710

		2005		AA		P1057730

		2005		AA		P1058595

		2005		AA		P1058670

		2005		AA		P1059095

		2005		AA		P1059170

		2005		AA		P1059425

		2005		AA		P1061255

		2005		AA		P1061455

		2005		AA		P106170

		2005		AA		P1061750

		2005		AA		P1062905

		2005		AA		P106350

		2005		AA		P1063500

		2005		AA		P1063550

		2005		AA		P1066840

		2005		AA		P1067010

		2005		AA		P1067195

		2005		AA		P106765

		2005		AA		P1068260

		2005		AA		P1068975

		2005		AA		P1069385

		2005		AA		P1070190

		2005		AA		P1070195

		2005		AA		P1070440

		2005		AA		P1070465
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		2005		AS		P1203650

		2005		AS		P1203980

		2005		AS		P1204000

		2005		AS		P1204555

		2005		AS		P1204625

		2005		AS		P1204640

		2005		AS		P1204715

		2005		AS		P1205010

		2005		AS		P1205140

		2005		AS		P1205150

		2005		AS		P1205220

		2005		AS		P1205415

		2005		AS		P1205460

		2005		AS		P1205760

		2005		AS		P1205805

		2005		AS		P1206055

		2005		AS		P1207500

		2005		AS		P1207780

		2005		AS		P1208165

		2005		AS		P1208820

		2005		AS		P1209165

		2005		AS		P1209260

		2005		AS		P1209340

		2005		AS		P1209360

		2005		AS		P1209380

		2005		AS		P1209535

		2005		AS		P1209775

		2005		AS		P1209860

		2005		AS		P1210935

		2005		AS		P1211085

		2005		AS		P1211155

		2005		AS		P121130

		2005		AS		P1211920

		2005		AS		P1212375

		2005		AS		P1212890

		2005		AS		P1213135

		2005		AS		P1213660

		2005		AS		P1213990

		2005		AS		P121455

		2005		AS		P1214650

		2005		AS		P1214765

		2005		AS		P1214810

		2005		AS		P1215070

		2005		AS		P1215265

		2005		AS		P1215375

		2005		AS		P1215490

		2005		AS		P1215520

		2005		AS		P1215525

		2005		AS		P1215635

		2005		AS		P1215685

		2005		AS		P1215700

		2005		AS		P1215720

		2005		AS		P1215995

		2005		AS		P1216235

		2005		AS		P1216510

		2005		AS		P1216775

		2005		AS		P1217150

		2005		AS		P1217270

		2005		AS		P1217325

		2005		AS		P1217340

		2005		AS		P1218015

		2005		AS		P1218080

		2005		AS		P1218320

		2005		AS		P1218830

		2005		AS		P1219210

		2005		AS		P1221675

		2005		AS		P1222130

		2005		AS		P1222320

		2005		AS		P1222600

		2005		AS		P1222690

		2005		AS		P1222925

		2005		AS		P1222970

		2005		AS		P1223245

		2005		AS		P1223650

		2005		AS		P1223745

		2005		AS		P1223875

		2005		AS		P1224195

		2005		AS		P1224305

		2005		AS		P122445

		2005		AS		P1224505

		2005		AS		P1224530

		2005		AS		P1224580

		2005		AS		P1224770

		2005		AS		P1225000

		2005		AS		P122600

		2005		AS		P1226115

		2005		AS		P1226130

		2005		AS		P1226145

		2005		AS		P1226230

		2005		AS		P1226575

		2005		AS		P1226895

		2005		AS		P1227020

		2005		AS		P1227090

		2005		AS		P1227105

		2005		AS		P1227110

		2005		AS		P1227375

		2005		AS		P1227395

		2005		AS		P1227515

		2005		AS		P1227555

		2005		AS		P122870

		2005		AS		P1228950

		2005		AS		P1229140

		2005		AS		P1229295

		2005		AS		P1229460

		2005		AS		P1229720

		2005		AS		P1230815

		2005		AS		P1230845

		2005		AS		P1230890

		2005		AS		P1231185

		2005		AS		P1231525

		2005		AS		P1231540

		2005		AS		P1231660

		2005		AS		P1231950

		2005		AS		P1232010

		2005		AS		P1232065

		2005		AS		P1232910

		2005		AS		P1233220

		2005		AS		P1233285

		2005		AS		P123345

		2005		AS		P1233765

		2005		AS		P1234405

		2005		AS		P1235220

		2005		AS		P1236680

		2005		AS		P1236755

		2005		AS		P1236875

		2005		AS		P1236995

		2005		AS		P1237035

		2005		AS		P1237065

		2005		AS		P1237210

		2005		AS		P1237710

		2005		AS		P1237980

		2005		AS		P1238055

		2005		AS		P1238320

		2005		AS		P1238375

		2005		AS		P1238620

		2005		AS		P1238730

		2005		AS		P1238775

		2005		AS		P1238885

		2005		AS		P1238905

		2005		AS		P1239550

		2005		AS		P1239560

		2005		AS		P1240820

		2005		AS		P1240965

		2005		AS		P1240970

		2005		AS		P1240975

		2005		AS		P1241025

		2005		AS		P1241030

		2005		AS		P1241175

		2005		AS		P1242255

		2005		AS		P1242335

		2005		AS		P1242635

		2005		AS		P1242650

		2005		AS		P1242745

		2005		AS		P1243040

		2005		AS		P1243200

		2005		AS		P1243790

		2005		AS		P1244580

		2005		AS		P1244960

		2005		AS		P1245065

		2005		AS		P1245515

		2005		AS		P1246050

		2005		AS		P1246285

		2005		AS		P124680

		2005		AS		P1247975

		2005		AS		P1248015

		2005		AS		P1248090

		2005		AS		P1248105

		2005		AS		P1248245

		2005		AS		P1248390

		2005		AS		P1248410

		2005		AS		P1248760

		2005		AS		P124890

		2005		AS		P1248980

		2005		AS		P124935

		2005		AS		P124985

		2005		AS		P1250210

		2005		AS		P1250905

		2005		AS		P1250920

		2005		AS		P125105

		2005		AS		P1251235

		2005		AS		P1251405

		2005		AS		P1251745

		2005		AS		P1251755

		2005		AS		P1251875

		2005		AS		P1251890

		2005		AS		P1252050

		2005		AS		P1252255

		2005		AS		P1252285

		2005		AS		P1252430

		2005		AS		P1253000

		2005		AS		P1253535

		2005		AS		P1253625

		2005		AS		P1253875

		2005		AS		P1254160

		2005		AS		P1254875

		2005		AS		P125565

		2005		AS		P1255675

		2005		AS		P1255735

		2005		AS		P1255790

		2005		AS		P1256170

		2005		AS		P1256315

		2005		AS		P1256385

		2005		AS		P1256555

		2005		AS		P1256775

		2005		AS		P1257095

		2005		AS		P1257370

		2005		AS		P1257565

		2005		AS		P1257590

		2005		AS		P1257635

		2005		AS		P1257665

		2005		AS		P1258480

		2005		AS		P125865

		2005		AS		P1258960

		2005		AS		P125905

		2005		AS		P1259195

		2005		AS		P1259240

		2005		AS		P1260420

		2005		AS		P126180

		2005		AS		P126400

		2005		AS		P126460

		2005		AS		P128725

		2005		AS		P128875

		2005		AS		P128915

		2005		AS		P128920

		2005		AS		P129170

		2005		AS		P129185

		2005		AS		P129245

		2005		AS		P129735

		2005		AS		P129885

		2005		AS		P129895

		2005		AS		P129925

		2005		AS		P129935

		2005		AS		P130005

		2005		AS		P130125

		2005		AS		P130245

		2005		AS		P130255

		2005		AS		P130480

		2005		AS		P130825

		2005		AS		P130965

		2005		AS		P130985

		2005		AS		P130990

		2005		AS		P131020

		2005		AS		P131025

		2005		AS		P131190

		2005		AS		P131385

		2005		AS		P131625

		2005		AS		P131775

		2005		AS		P1321015

		2005		AS		P132165

		2005		AS		P132360

		2005		AS		P1324530

		2005		AS		P132745

		2005		AS		P132920

		2005		AS		P133105

		2005		AS		P133150

		2005		AS		P133280

		2005		AS		P133300

		2005		AS		P133305

		2005		AS		P133430

		2005		AS		P133505

		2005		AS		P133525

		2005		AS		P133530

		2005		AS		P133535

		2005		AS		P133575

		2005		AS		P1337930

		2005		AS		P133825

		2005		AS		P134115

		2005		AS		P134135

		2005		AS		P134210

		2005		AS		P134220

		2005		AS		P134260

		2005		AS		P134440

		2005		AS		P134445

		2005		AS		P134655

		2005		AS		P134955

		2005		AS		P1350105

		2005		AS		P135230

		2005		AS		P135360

		2005		AS		P1358020

		2005		AS		P136150

		2005		AS		P136230

		2005		AS		P136305

		2005		AS		P136335

		2005		AS		P136350

		2005		AS		P136575

		2005		AS		P136700

		2005		AS		P136865

		2005		AS		P137125

		2005		AS		P137425

		2005		AS		P137465

		2005		AS		P137565

		2005		AS		P137670

		2005		AS		P138065

		2005		AS		P138240

		2005		AS		P138610

		2005		AS		P138645

		2005		AS		P138680

		2005		AS		P138695

		2005		AS		P138750

		2005		AS		P138840

		2005		AS		P139050

		2005		AS		P139060

		2005		AS		P139180

		2005		AS		P139335

		2005		AS		P139495

		2005		AS		P139515

		2005		AS		P139520

		2005		AS		P139545

		2005		AS		P139640

		2005		AS		P139665

		2005		AS		P139750

		2005		AS		P139765

		2005		AS		P139770

		2005		AS		P140005

		2005		AS		P140105

		2005		AS		P140465

		2005		AS		P140540

		2005		AS		P140795

		2005		AS		P141005

		2005		AS		P141030

		2005		AS		P141040

		2005		AS		P141070

		2005		AS		P141135

		2005		AS		P141655

		2005		AS		P141670

		2005		AS		P141775

		2005		AS		P141820

		2005		AS		P142005

		2005		AS		P1420065

		2005		AS		P142285

		2005		AS		P142290

		2005		AS		P142360

		2005		AS		P142575

		2005		AS		P142740

		2005		AS		P142835

		2005		AS		P142865

		2005		AS		P142950

		2005		AS		P143000

		2005		AS		P143050

		2005		AS		P143080

		2005		AS		P143165

		2005		AS		P143190

		2005		AS		P1435545

		2005		AS		P143900

		2005		AS		P144250

		2005		AS		P144380

		2005		AS		P144420

		2005		AS		P144530

		2005		AS		P144865

		2005		AS		P144915

		2005		AS		P144995

		2005		AS		P145050

		2005		AS		P145090

		2005		AS		P145190

		2005		AS		P145225

		2005		AS		P145320

		2005		AS		P145345

		2005		AS		P145395

		2005		AS		P145750

		2005		AS		P145875

		2005		AS		P145885

		2005		AS		P145930

		2005		AS		P145960

		2005		AS		P145965

		2005		AS		P146020

		2005		AS		P146040

		2005		AS		P146045

		2005		AS		P146115

		2005		AS		P146300

		2005		AS		P147215

		2005		AS		P147225

		2005		AS		P147250

		2005		AS		P148060

		2005		AS		P148890

		2005		AS		P149060

		2005		AS		P149095

		2005		AS		P149145

		2005		AS		P149165

		2005		AS		P149215

		2005		AS		P149245

		2005		AS		P149355

		2005		AS		P149450

		2005		AS		P149475

		2005		AS		P149540

		2005		AS		P149600

		2005		AS		P149660

		2005		AS		P149670

		2005		AS		P149680

		2005		AS		P149835

		2005		AS		P149910

		2005		AS		P150120

		2005		AS		P150135

		2005		AS		P150225

		2005		AS		P150240

		2005		AS		P150275

		2005		AS		P150510

		2005		AS		P150515

		2005		AS		P150520

		2005		AS		P150550

		2005		AS		P150565

		2005		AS		P150755

		2005		AS		P150840

		2005		AS		P150940

		2005		AS		P151020

		2005		AS		P151250

		2005		AS		P151255

		2005		AS		P151360

		2005		AS		P151485

		2005		AS		P151675

		2005		AS		P151780

		2005		AS		P151855

		2005		AS		P151910

		2005		AS		P151930

		2005		AS		P151965

		2005		AS		P152030

		2005		AS		P152050

		2005		AS		P152065

		2005		AS		P152100

		2005		AS		P152455

		2005		AS		P152475

		2005		AS		P152480

		2005		AS		P152665

		2005		AS		P152830

		2005		AS		P152870

		2005		AS		P153050

		2005		AS		P153095

		2005		AS		P153190

		2005		AS		P1532600

		2005		AS		P153370

		2005		AS		P153415

		2005		AS		P153435

		2005		AS		P153445

		2005		AS		P153450

		2005		AS		P153495

		2005		AS		P153500

		2005		AS		P153530

		2005		AS		P153845

		2005		AS		P153920

		2005		AS		P154070

		2005		AS		P154155

		2005		AS		P154235

		2005		AS		P154385

		2005		AS		P154475

		2005		AS		P154515

		2005		AS		P154520

		2005		AS		P154570

		2005		AS		P154915

		2005		AS		P155230

		2005		AS		P155280

		2005		AS		P155290

		2005		AS		P155395

		2005		AS		P155545

		2005		AS		P155950

		2005		AS		P156070

		2005		AS		P156130

		2005		AS		P156305

		2005		AS		P156335

		2005		AS		P156375

		2005		AS		P156800

		2005		AS		P156805

		2005		AS		P1570795

		2005		AS		P157750

		2005		AS		P157990

		2005		AS		P158010

		2005		AS		P158115

		2005		AS		P158215

		2005		AS		P158295

		2005		AS		P158400

		2005		AS		P159020

		2005		AS		P159465

		2005		AS		P159535

		2005		AS		P159630

		2005		AS		P160095

		2005		AS		P160135

		2005		AS		P160295

		2005		AS		P160390

		2005		AS		P160490

		2005		AS		P160795

		2005		AS		P161050

		2005		AS		P161135

		2005		AS		P161195

		2005		AS		P161250

		2005		AS		P161470

		2005		AS		P161480

		2005		AS		P161640

		2005		AS		P161805

		2005		AS		P161945

		2005		AS		P162385

		2005		AS		P162435

		2005		AS		P162475

		2005		AS		P162680

		2005		AS		P162710

		2005		AS		P163070

		2005		AS		P163095

		2005		AS		P163330

		2005		AS		P163510

		2005		AS		P163705

		2005		AS		P163710

		2005		AS		P163910

		2005		AS		P163945

		2005		AS		P164060

		2005		AS		P164070

		2005		AS		P164300

		2005		AS		P164950

		2005		AS		P165060

		2005		AS		P165150

		2005		AS		P165160

		2005		AS		P165210

		2005		AS		P165330

		2005		AS		P165545

		2005		AS		P165605

		2005		AS		P165705

		2005		AS		P165740

		2005		AS		P165875

		2005		AS		P165900

		2005		AS		P165995

		2005		AS		P166610

		2005		AS		P166615

		2005		AS		P166730

		2005		AS		P166775

		2005		AS		P167095

		2005		AS		P167200

		2005		AS		P167550

		2005		AS		P167555

		2005		AS		P167755

		2005		AS		P167855

		2005		AS		P167865

		2005		AS		P167875

		2005		AS		P167930

		2005		AS		P168270

		2005		AS		P168275

		2005		AS		P168300

		2005		AS		P1683440

		2005		AS		P168620

		2005		AS		P168705

		2005		AS		P169155

		2005		AS		P169425

		2005		AS		P169780

		2005		AS		P169810

		2005		AS		P169890

		2005		AS		P170015

		2005		AS		P170065

		2005		AS		P170375

		2005		AS		P170450

		2005		AS		P170510

		2005		AS		P170515

		2005		AS		P170690

		2005		AS		P171130

		2005		AS		P171280

		2005		AS		P171320

		2005		AS		P172015

		2005		AS		P172095

		2005		AS		P172115

		2005		AS		P172160

		2005		AS		P172195

		2005		AS		P172250

		2005		AS		P172445

		2005		AS		P172700

		2005		AS		P172775

		2005		AS		P173310

		2005		AS		P173330

		2005		AS		P173385

		2005		AS		P173570

		2005		AS		P173590

		2005		AS		P173750

		2005		AS		P173985

		2005		AS		P173990

		2005		AS		P174300

		2005		AS		P174330

		2005		AS		P174395

		2005		AS		P174625

		2005		AS		P174645

		2005		AS		P175035

		2005		AS		P175150

		2005		AS		P175400

		2005		AS		P175415

		2005		AS		P175455

		2005		AS		P175470

		2005		AS		P175695

		2005		AS		P175755

		2005		AS		P175790

		2005		AS		P175795

		2005		AS		P175800

		2005		AS		P175870

		2005		AS		P176135

		2005		AS		P176380

		2005		AS		P176455

		2005		AS		P176515

		2005		AS		P176540

		2005		AS		P176605

		2005		AS		P177285

		2005		AS		P177700

		2005		AS		P177920

		2005		AS		P178180

		2005		AS		P179415

		2005		AS		P179815

		2005		AS		P180255

		2005		AS		P180290

		2005		AS		P180375

		2005		AS		P180525

		2005		AS		P180570

		2005		AS		P180790

		2005		AS		P180800

		2005		AS		P180805

		2005		AS		P180830

		2005		AS		P180835

		2005		AS		P180950

		2005		AS		P180960

		2005		AS		P181070

		2005		AS		P181260

		2005		AS		P181350

		2005		AS		P181575

		2005		AS		P181665

		2005		AS		P181690

		2005		AS		P181765

		2005		AS		P1820280

		2005		AS		P182770

		2005		AS		P182800

		2005		AS		P182885

		2005		AS		P182935

		2005		AS		P183035

		2005		AS		P183120

		2005		AS		P183450

		2005		AS		P183820

		2005		AS		P183900

		2005		AS		P184375

		2005		AS		P184590

		2005		AS		P184625

		2005		AS		P184730

		2005		AS		P184850

		2005		AS		P184970

		2005		AS		P185535

		2005		AS		P185980

		2005		AS		P186005

		2005		AS		P1860190

		2005		AS		P186055

		2005		AS		P186070

		2005		AS		P186510

		2005		AS		P186550

		2005		AS		P186750

		2005		AS		P187140

		2005		AS		P187385

		2005		AS		P187390

		2005		AS		P187735

		2005		AS		P187945

		2005		AS		P188010

		2005		AS		P188065

		2005		AS		P188080

		2005		AS		P188085

		2005		AS		P188280

		2005		AS		P188295

		2005		AS		P189020

		2005		AS		P189115

		2005		AS		P189190

		2005		AS		P189695

		2005		AS		P189815

		2005		AS		P190700

		2005		AS		P190890

		2005		AS		P191010

		2005		AS		P1912080

		2005		AS		P191525

		2005		AS		P191555

		2005		AS		P191665

		2005		AS		P191750

		2005		AS		P191840

		2005		AS		P1918430

		2005		AS		P191965

		2005		AS		P1921340

		2005		AS		P192255

		2005		AS		P192445

		2005		AS		P192685

		2005		AS		P192820

		2005		AS		P192995

		2005		AS		P193055

		2005		AS		P193275

		2005		AS		P193375

		2005		AS		P193395

		2005		AS		P193435

		2005		AS		P193475

		2005		AS		P194000

		2005		AS		P194105

		2005		AS		P194230

		2005		AS		P194235

		2005		AS		P194355

		2005		AS		P194365

		2005		AS		P194475

		2005		AS		P194495

		2005		AS		P194555

		2005		AS		P194725

		2005		AS		P194870

		2005		AS		P194880

		2005		AS		P194885

		2005		AS		P195375

		2005		AS		P195485

		2005		AS		P195795

		2005		AS		P195805

		2005		AS		P195885

		2005		AS		P196165

		2005		AS		P196770

		2005		AS		P197045

		2005		AS		P197075

		2005		AS		P197725

		2005		AS		P197880

		2005		AS		P198020

		2005		AS		P198080

		2005		AS		P198120

		2005		AS		P198365

		2005		AS		P198400

		2005		AS		P198910

		2005		AS		P199050

		2005		AS		P199195

		2005		AS		P199350

		2005		AS		P199500

		2005		AS		P199605

		2005		AS		P199640

		2005		AS		P199680

		2005		AS		P199765

		2005		AS		P199840

		2005		AS		P200190

		2005		AS		P200200

		2005		AS		P200215

		2005		AS		P200485

		2005		AS		P200565

		2005		AS		P200920

		2005		AS		P200935

		2005		AS		P201180

		2005		AS		P201325

		2005		AS		P201355

		2005		AS		P201395

		2005		AS		P201525

		2005		AS		P201855

		2005		AS		P202535

		2005		AS		P202700

		2005		AS		P202925

		2005		AS		P202970

		2005		AS		P203090

		2005		AS		P203140

		2005		AS		P203445

		2005		AS		P203515

		2005		AS		P203545

		2005		AS		P203885

		2005		AS		P204405

		2005		AS		P204500

		2005		AS		P204525

		2005		AS		P204535

		2005		AS		P204585

		2005		AS		P204735

		2005		AS		P204830

		2005		AS		P205105

		2005		AS		P205225

		2005		AS		P205400

		2005		AS		P205415

		2005		AS		P205425

		2005		AS		P205465

		2005		AS		P205555

		2005		AS		P205590

		2005		AS		P205715

		2005		AS		P205875

		2005		AS		P206005

		2005		AS		P206220

		2005		AS		P206235

		2005		AS		P206245

		2005		AS		P206390

		2005		AS		P206430

		2005		AS		P206465

		2005		AS		P206645

		2005		AS		P206710

		2005		AS		P207025

		2005		AS		P207160

		2005		AS		P207290

		2005		AS		P207335

		2005		AS		P207390

		2005		AS		P207440

		2005		AS		P207585

		2005		AS		P207685

		2005		AS		P207705

		2005		AS		P207725

		2005		AS		P207765

		2005		AS		P207850

		2005		AS		P207890

		2005		AS		P208380

		2005		AS		P208535

		2005		AS		P208625

		2005		AS		P208680

		2005		AS		P208730

		2005		AS		P208860

		2005		AS		P209100

		2005		AS		P209185

		2005		AS		P209325

		2005		AS		P209335

		2005		AS		P209560

		2005		AS		P209580

		2005		AS		P209695

		2005		AS		P209780

		2005		AS		P209875

		2005		AS		P209900

		2005		AS		P210330

		2005		AS		P210565

		2005		AS		P210640

		2005		AS		P210655

		2005		AS		P210700

		2005		AS		P210905

		2005		AS		P211195

		2005		AS		P211270

		2005		AS		P211385

		2005		AS		P211585

		2005		AS		P2122775

		2005		AS		P212315

		2005		AS		P212335

		2005		AS		P212515

		2005		AS		P212590

		2005		AS		P212795

		2005		AS		P213060

		2005		AS		P213115

		2005		AS		P213315

		2005		AS		P213345

		2005		AS		P213830

		2005		AS		P213885

		2005		AS		P2139960

		2005		AS		P214195

		2005		AS		P214230

		2005		AS		P214235

		2005		AS		P214320

		2005		AS		P214560

		2005		AS		P214580

		2005		AS		P214835

		2005		AS		P215415

		2005		AS		P215425

		2005		AS		P216180

		2005		AS		P216270

		2005		AS		P216355

		2005		AS		P216790

		2005		AS		P217190

		2005		AS		P217310

		2005		AS		P217550

		2005		AS		P217610

		2005		AS		P217675

		2005		AS		P217740

		2005		AS		P217845

		2005		AS		P217895

		2005		AS		P218200

		2005		AS		P218905

		2005		AS		P218915

		2005		AS		P219000

		2005		AS		P219160

		2005		AS		P219365

		2005		AS		P219465

		2005		AS		P219475

		2005		AS		P219560

		2005		AS		P219765

		2005		AS		P219855

		2005		AS		P220055

		2005		AS		P220075

		2005		AS		P220125

		2005		AS		P220270

		2005		AS		P220325

		2005		AS		P220350

		2005		AS		P220360

		2005		AS		P220410

		2005		AS		P220530

		2005		AS		P220640

		2005		AS		P220755

		2005		AS		P220830

		2005		AS		P221015

		2005		AS		P221190

		2005		AS		P2214235

		2005		AS		P221640

		2005		AS		P221780

		2005		AS		P221890

		2005		AS		P221945

		2005		AS		P222045

		2005		AS		P222210

		2005		AS		P2223105

		2005		AS		P222390

		2005		AS		P222410

		2005		AS		P222510

		2005		AS		P222530

		2005		AS		P2225675

		2005		AS		P2225750

		2005		AS		P2225815

		2005		AS		P2226080

		2005		AS		P2226580

		2005		AS		P2226905

		2005		AS		P2227330

		2005		AS		P2227365

		2005		AS		P2227565

		2005		AS		P2227615

		2005		AS		P2227730

		2005		AS		P2227815

		2005		AS		P2228060

		2005		AS		P2228120

		2005		AS		P2228170

		2005		AS		P2228210

		2005		AS		P2229370

		2005		AS		P2231160

		2005		AS		P2231275

		2005		AS		P2231465

		2005		AS		P2231530

		2005		AS		P223155

		2005		AS		P2231900

		2005		AS		P2233015

		2005		AS		P2233100

		2005		AS		P2233135

		2005		AS		P2233320

		2005		AS		P2233360

		2005		AS		P2233640

		2005		AS		P2233725

		2005		AS		P2234770

		2005		AS		P223485

		2005		AS		P2235200

		2005		AS		P2235755

		2005		AS		P2235915

		2005		AS		P2235970

		2005		AS		P2236010

		2005		AS		P2236030

		2005		AS		P2236165

		2005		AS		P2236285

		2005		AS		P2236330

		2005		AS		P2236365

		2005		AS		P2236610

		2005		AS		P2236830

		2005		AS		P2237070

		2005		AS		P2237320

		2005		AS		P2237600

		2005		AS		P223775

		2005		AS		P2237900

		2005		AS		P2237915

		2005		AS		P2237960

		2005		AS		P2237965

		2005		AS		P223800

		2005		AS		P2238895

		2005		AS		P223940

		2005		AS		P2239955

		2005		AS		P2239975

		2005		AS		P2240165

		2005		AS		P224060

		2005		AS		P224065

		2005		AS		P2240760

		2005		AS		P2240785

		2005		AS		P2240800

		2005		AS		P2240810

		2005		AS		P2240860

		2005		AS		P2240970

		2005		AS		P2241025

		2005		AS		P2241210

		2005		AS		P2241755

		2005		AS		P2241815

		2005		AS		P2242220

		2005		AS		P2242515

		2005		AS		P2243485

		2005		AS		P2243595

		2005		AS		P2243640

		2005		AS		P2243645

		2005		AS		P2243785

		2005		AS		P2243820

		2005		AS		P2243825

		2005		AS		P2243885

		2005		AS		P2243915

		2005		AS		P2244660

		2005		AS		P2244795

		2005		AS		P2244840

		2005		AS		P2244845

		2005		AS		P2244910

		2005		AS		P2245315

		2005		AS		P224560

		2005		AS		P2245975

		2005		AS		P2246185

		2005		AS		P2246270

		2005		AS		P2246320

		2005		AS		P2246455

		2005		AS		P2246535

		2005		AS		P2246755

		2005		AS		P2246770

		2005		AS		P2246935

		2005		AS		P2247100

		2005		AS		P2247235

		2005		AS		P224725

		2005		AS		P2247330

		2005		AS		P224810

		2005		AS		P2248480

		2005		AS		P2248510

		2005		AS		P2248580

		2005		AS		P2248905

		2005		AS		P2248925

		2005		AS		P2249270

		2005		AS		P224955

		2005		AS		P2249560

		2005		AS		P224995

		2005		AS		P2250130

		2005		AS		P2250195

		2005		AS		P2250265

		2005		AS		P2250270

		2005		AS		P2250360

		2005		AS		P2250385

		2005		AS		P2250395

		2005		AS		P2250400

		2005		AS		P2250635

		2005		AS		P2250675

		2005		AS		P2250770

		2005		AS		P2250860

		2005		AS		P2250920

		2005		AS		P2250960

		2005		AS		P2251045

		2005		AS		P2251080

		2005		AS		P2251300

		2005		AS		P225175

		2005		AS		P2252280

		2005		AS		P2252715

		2005		AS		P2252745

		2005		AS		P2252975

		2005		AS		P2253015

		2005		AS		P2253095

		2005		AS		P2253280

		2005		AS		P2253330

		2005		AS		P2253390

		2005		AS		P2253505

		2005		AS		P2253565

		2005		AS		P225360

		2005		AS		P225380

		2005		AS		P2254120

		2005		AS		P225440

		2005		AS		P2254955

		2005		AS		P2255015

		2005		AS		P2255080

		2005		AS		P2255105

		2005		AS		P2255160

		2005		AS		P2255180

		2005		AS		P2255505

		2005		AS		P2255575

		2005		AS		P2255675

		2005		AS		P2255995

		2005		AS		P2256025

		2005		AS		P2256125

		2005		AS		P2256145

		2005		AS		P225635

		2005		AS		P2256945

		2005		AS		P2257180

		2005		AS		P2257215

		2005		AS		P2257340

		2005		AS		P2257375

		2005		AS		P2257580

		2005		AS		P2257665

		2005		AS		P2257750

		2005		AS		P2257805

		2005		AS		P225855

		2005		AS		P2259290

		2005		AS		P2259305

		2005		AS		P226125

		2005		AS		P226150

		2005		AS		P2262785

		2005		AS		P226335

		2005		AS		P226345

		2005		AS		P226450

		2005		AS		P226635

		2005		AS		P226675

		2005		AS		P227155

		2005		AS		P227175

		2005		AS		P227195

		2005		AS		P2272590

		2005		AS		P2272770

		2005		AS		P2272840

		2005		AS		P2273130

		2005		AS		P2273230

		2005		AS		P2273375

		2005		AS		P2273410

		2005		AS		P227355

		2005		AS		P2274710

		2005		AS		P2274725

		2005		AS		P2274745

		2005		AS		P2274790

		2005		AS		P2274795

		2005		AS		P227480

		2005		AS		P2274810

		2005		AS		P2275010

		2005		AS		P2275035

		2005		AS		P2275050

		2005		AS		P2275200

		2005		AS		P227535

		2005		AS		P2275410

		2005		AS		P227575

		2005		AS		P227640

		2005		AS		P2277300

		2005		AS		P227760

		2005		AS		P2278795

		2005		AS		P2278805

		2005		AS		P2278910

		2005		AS		P2278915

		2005		AS		P2278985

		2005		AS		P2279065

		2005		AS		P2279110

		2005		AS		P2279115

		2005		AS		P2279610

		2005		AS		P2279660

		2005		AS		P2279895

		2005		AS		P2280330

		2005		AS		P228070

		2005		AS		P2281670

		2005		AS		P2281865

		2005		AS		P228225

		2005		AS		P2282485

		2005		AS		P2282605

		2005		AS		P2283340

		2005		AS		P2283915

		2005		AS		P2283945

		2005		AS		P2284120

		2005		AS		P2284170

		2005		AS		P2284335

		2005		AS		P2284390

		2005		AS		P2284460

		2005		AS		P2284465

		2005		AS		P2284605

		2005		AS		P2284610

		2005		AS		P2285025

		2005		AS		P2285665

		2005		AS		P228585

		2005		AS		P2285855

		2005		AS		P2285865

		2005		AS		P2286165

		2005		AS		P2286200

		2005		AS		P2286370

		2005		AS		P2286640

		2005		AS		P2286650

		2005		AS		P2286670

		2005		AS		P2286790

		2005		AS		P2287060

		2005		AS		P228725

		2005		AS		P2288235

		2005		AS		P2288385

		2005		AS		P2288945

		2005		AS		P2289330

		2005		AS		P2290255

		2005		AS		P2290330

		2005		AS		P229045

		2005		AS		P2290790

		2005		AS		P2291150

		2005		AS		P229160

		2005		AS		P2291680

		2005		AS		P2291965

		2005		AS		P2292035

		2005		AS		P2292555

		2005		AS		P2292575

		2005		AS		P2292595

		2005		AS		P229265

		2005		AS		P2292650

		2005		AS		P229275

		2005		AS		P2292770

		2005		AS		P2293260

		2005		AS		P2293870

		2005		AS		P2293885

		2005		AS		P2294420

		2005		AS		P2294430

		2005		AS		P2294695

		2005		AS		P2295020

		2005		AS		P229635

		2005		AS		P229725

		2005		AS		P229740

		2005		AS		P2297610

		2005		AS		P229775

		2005		AS		P2298255

		2005		AS		P2298420

		2005		AS		P229855

		2005		AS		P229875

		2005		AS		P229930

		2005		AS		P2299470

		2005		AS		P2299480

		2005		AS		P230015

		2005		AS		P2302805

		2005		AS		P2303460

		2005		AS		P2303770

		2005		AS		P2303775

		2005		AS		P2303780

		2005		AS		P2303980

		2005		AS		P230405

		2005		AS		P2304070

		2005		AS		P2304645

		2005		AS		P2304785

		2005		AS		P2306420

		2005		AS		P2307965

		2005		AS		P230830

		2005		AS		P2308770

		2005		AS		P2308850

		2005		AS		P2308920

		2005		AS		P2309420

		2005		AS		P230955

		2005		AS		P2309580

		2005		AS		P231055

		2005		AS		P2311120

		2005		AS		P231165

		2005		AS		P2312170

		2005		AS		P2312315

		2005		AS		P2312450

		2005		AS		P2312645

		2005		AS		P2313445

		2005		AS		P2314450

		2005		AS		P2314580

		2005		AS		P2314630

		2005		AS		P2314920

		2005		AS		P2315275

		2005		AS		P2318165

		2005		AS		P2318870

		2005		AS		P2318885

		2005		AS		P2318950

		2005		AS		P231905

		2005		AS		P2319150

		2005		AS		P231950

		2005		AS		P2319910

		2005		AS		P2319935

		2005		AS		P2319965

		2005		AS		P2321435

		2005		AS		P232175

		2005		AS		P232180

		2005		AS		P232220

		2005		AS		P2323030

		2005		AS		P232425

		2005		AS		P2325135

		2005		AS		P232600

		2005		AS		P2326305

		2005		AS		P2327385

		2005		AS		P2327560

		2005		AS		P2328265

		2005		AS		P2328625

		2005		AS		P2328665

		2005		AS		P2329625

		2005		AS		P2329735

		2005		AS		P2331045

		2005		AS		P2331810

		2005		AS		P2332310

		2005		AS		P2332825

		2005		AS		P2333480

		2005		AS		P2333490

		2005		AS		P233380

		2005		AS		P2334615

		2005		AS		P2334865

		2005		AS		P233490

		2005		AS		P233505

		2005		AS		P2338100

		2005		AS		P2338860

		2005		AS		P2339265

		2005		AS		P2339890

		2005		AS		P2339940

		2005		AS		P2340120

		2005		AS		P2340195

		2005		AS		P2340220

		2005		AS		P2340225

		2005		AS		P2340415

		2005		AS		P2341735

		2005		AS		P2342330

		2005		AS		P2343085

		2005		AS		P234405

		2005		AS		P2344190

		2005		AS		P2344745

		2005		AS		P2345165

		2005		AS		P2346230

		2005		AS		P2346265

		2005		AS		P234670

		2005		AS		P234700

		2005		AS		P2347140

		2005		AS		P2347175

		2005		AS		P2347180

		2005		AS		P2347240

		2005		AS		P2347245

		2005		AS		P2347525

		2005		AS		P2347925

		2005		AS		P2348035

		2005		AS		P2348170

		2005		AS		P2348195

		2005		AS		P2348255

		2005		AS		P2349145

		2005		AS		P234955

		2005		AS		P235015

		2005		AS		P2350600

		2005		AS		P2350810

		2005		AS		P2352870

		2005		AS		P2352960

		2005		AS		P2352975

		2005		AS		P2353515

		2005		AS		P2353555

		2005		AS		P2353585

		2005		AS		P2353645

		2005		AS		P2353715

		2005		AS		P2353865

		2005		AS		P2353945

		2005		AS		P2354240

		2005		AS		P235525

		2005		AS		P2356585

		2005		AS		P2357300

		2005		AS		P236230

		2005		AS		P2364745

		2005		AS		P2365480

		2005		AS		P2365780

		2005		AS		P2366605

		2005		AS		P236750

		2005		AS		P236875

		2005		AS		P2368945

		2005		AS		P2369620

		2005		AS		P237035

		2005		AS		P2370705

		2005		AS		P2371495

		2005		AS		P237445

		2005		AS		P2375580

		2005		AS		P237705

		2005		AS		P237760

		2005		AS		P237900

		2005		AS		P237920

		2005		AS		P237950

		2005		AS		P237980

		2005		AS		P238110

		2005		AS		P2381870

		2005		AS		P238400

		2005		AS		P238445

		2005		AS		P238460

		2005		AS		P2385210

		2005		AS		P238585

		2005		AS		P238755

		2005		AS		P238775

		2005		AS		P2389475

		2005		AS		P238995

		2005		AS		P239065

		2005		AS		P239260

		2005		AS		P239380

		2005		AS		P2393800

		2005		AS		P2394185

		2005		AS		P2394195

		2005		AS		P2394490

		2005		AS		P239530

		2005		AS		P239580

		2005		AS		P2396805

		2005		AS		P2397400

		2005		AS		P239960

		2005		AS		P240010

		2005		AS		P2400385

		2005		AS		P240085

		2005		AS		P2401250

		2005		AS		P2401690

		2005		AS		P240215

		2005		AS		P240455

		2005		AS		P2408585

		2005		AS		P2409185

		2005		AS		P240980

		2005		AS		P2409910

		2005		AS		P2410250

		2005		AS		P2410440

		2005		AS		P2410535

		2005		AS		P2410560

		2005		AS		P2411440

		2005		AS		P241170

		2005		AS		P2412275

		2005		AS		P2412560

		2005		AS		P2412570

		2005		AS		P2413095

		2005		AS		P2414145

		2005		AS		P2415195

		2005		AS		P2415395

		2005		AS		P241570

		2005		AS		P2415710

		2005		AS		P2415720

		2005		AS		P2415740

		2005		AS		P2416100

		2005		AS		P2416115

		2005		AS		P2416585

		2005		AS		P2416615

		2005		AS		P2416655

		2005		AS		P2416765

		2005		AS		P241680

		2005		AS		P2416805

		2005		AS		P241755

		2005		AS		P2420375

		2005		AS		P242085

		2005		AS		P2420915

		2005		AS		P242105

		2005		AS		P2421425

		2005		AS		P2421525

		2005		AS		P2423595

		2005		AS		P2423605

		2005		AS		P2423610

		2005		AS		P2423650

		2005		AS		P2423745

		2005		AS		P2423770

		2005		AS		P2423775

		2005		AS		P2424100

		2005		AS		P2424140

		2005		AS		P2424240

		2005		AS		P2424265

		2005		AS		P2424520

		2005		AS		P2424685

		2005		AS		P242490

		2005		AS		P2425360

		2005		AS		P2425385

		2005		AS		P2425550

		2005		AS		P242625

		2005		AS		P2426355

		2005		AS		P242730

		2005		AS		P242810

		2005		AS		P243145

		2005		AS		P243190

		2005		AS		P2431915

		2005		AS		P2431990

		2005		AS		P2432020

		2005		AS		P2432035

		2005		AS		P2432575

		2005		AS		P243265

		2005		AS		P243270

		2005		AS		P2432920

		2005		AS		P243325

		2005		AS		P243490

		2005		AS		P243540

		2005		AS		P2435605

		2005		AS		P2437120

		2005		AS		P2437155

		2005		AS		P243720

		2005		AS		P2437375

		2005		AS		P2437465

		2005		AS		P243750

		2005		AS		P2437625

		2005		AS		P2437645

		2005		AS		P243825

		2005		AS		P2438760

		2005		AS		P2439340

		2005		AS		P2439355

		2005		AS		P2439505

		2005		AS		P2440055

		2005		AS		P2440095

		2005		AS		P2440170

		2005		AS		P2440315

		2005		AS		P2440720

		2005		AS		P2441005

		2005		AS		P2441015

		2005		AS		P2441035

		2005		AS		P2441120

		2005		AS		P244265

		2005		AS		P2443705

		2005		AS		P244525

		2005		AS		P244615

		2005		AS		P244630

		2005		AS		P2448185

		2005		AS		P2448930

		2005		AS		P244940

		2005		AS		P245075

		2005		AS		P245105

		2005		AS		P245255

		2005		AS		P245375

		2005		AS		P245430

		2005		AS		P2454590

		2005		AS		P2454825

		2005		AS		P245485

		2005		AS		P2454970

		2005		AS		P2455190

		2005		AS		P2455195

		2005		AS		P2455810

		2005		AS		P2456115

		2005		AS		P245620

		2005		AS		P245625

		2005		AS		P2456255

		2005		AS		P2456550

		2005		AS		P2456575

		2005		AS		P2457190

		2005		AS		P2457395

		2005		AS		P2457410

		2005		AS		P2458755

		2005		AS		P2458875

		2005		AS		P2459035

		2005		AS		P246020

		2005		AS		P2460405

		2005		AS		P246090

		2005		AS		P2461015

		2005		AS		P246215

		2005		AS		P246240

		2005		AS		P246300

		2005		AS		P2463385

		2005		AS		P246380

		2005		AS		P2464435

		2005		AS		P246510

		2005		AS		P246570

		2005		AS		P246575

		2005		AS		P246685

		2005		AS		P246825

		2005		AS		P246900

		2005		AS		P2469910

		2005		AS		P2471330

		2005		AS		P2471505

		2005		AS		P2472040

		2005		AS		P247210

		2005		AS		P2472110

		2005		AS		P2472360

		2005		AS		P2473520

		2005		AS		P2473805

		2005		AS		P2473820

		2005		AS		P2473835

		2005		AS		P247500

		2005		AS		P247550

		2005		AS		P2476390

		2005		AS		P2476650

		2005		AS		P247705

		2005		AS		P2478335

		2005		AS		P247870

		2005		AS		P2479000

		2005		AS		P2479145

		2005		AS		P2479270

		2005		AS		P247935

		2005		AS		P247945

		2005		AS		P2479450

		2005		AS		P2479575

		2005		AS		P2479750

		2005		AS		P2480590

		2005		AS		P2480920

		2005		AS		P2480925

		2005		AS		P2481020

		2005		AS		P2481275

		2005		AS		P2481690

		2005		AS		P2482130

		2005		AS		P2482825

		2005		AS		P2483920

		2005		AS		P2484140

		2005		AS		P2484180

		2005		AS		P248430

		2005		AS		P2484395

		2005		AS		P2484755

		2005		AS		P2484855

		2005		AS		P2484870

		2005		AS		P2485355

		2005		AS		P2485520

		2005		AS		P2485535

		2005		AS		P2485840

		2005		AS		P2486050

		2005		AS		P2486705

		2005		AS		P248705

		2005		AS		P248710

		2005		AS		P2487860

		2005		AS		P2488065

		2005		AS		P2488335

		2005		AS		P2488795

		2005		AS		P248885

		2005		AS		P2488985

		2005		AS		P2489490

		2005		AS		P2489510

		2005		AS		P2489555

		2005		AS		P2489560

		2005		AS		P2489595

		2005		AS		P2490915

		2005		AS		P249185

		2005		AS		P249270

		2005		AS		P249325

		2005		AS		P249340

		2005		AS		P2493510

		2005		AS		P2493665

		2005		AS		P2494575

		2005		AS		P2497085

		2005		AS		P2497655

		2005		AS		P2500695

		2005		AS		P2501170

		2005		AS		P2501470

		2005		AS		P2501530

		2005		AS		P2501825

		2005		AS		P2502110

		2005		AS		P2502125

		2005		AS		P2502185

		2005		AS		P2502370

		2005		AS		P2503045

		2005		AS		P2503475

		2005		AS		P2503580

		2005		AS		P2503640

		2005		AS		P2503645

		2005		AS		P250405

		2005		AS		P2504095

		2005		AS		P2504675

		2005		AS		P2504945

		2005		AS		P2505020

		2005		AS		P2505260

		2005		AS		P2505370

		2005		AS		P2505525

		2005		AS		P2506180

		2005		AS		P2506525

		2005		AS		P2506580

		2005		AS		P2506865

		2005		AS		P2506995

		2005		AS		P2507375

		2005		AS		P2507635

		2005		AS		P2507795

		2005		AS		P2508025

		2005		AS		P250905

		2005		AS		P250975

		2005		AS		P251100

		2005		AS		P2511825

		2005		AS		P251340

		2005		AS		P251425

		2005		AS		P2514415

		2005		AS		P2514460

		2005		AS		P2514485

		2005		AS		P2514720

		2005		AS		P2514805

		2005		AS		P251490

		2005		AS		P251500

		2005		AS		P251515

		2005		AS		P2515410

		2005		AS		P2515565

		2005		AS		P251615

		2005		AS		P2516710

		2005		AS		P2517100

		2005		AS		P251805

		2005		AS		P251810

		2005		AS		P2518970

		2005		AS		P2519045

		2005		AS		P251925

		2005		AS		P2519465

		2005		AS		P2519600

		2005		AS		P2519655

		2005		AS		P2519770

		2005		AS		P2519775

		2005		AS		P2519780

		2005		AS		P2519985

		2005		AS		P252065

		2005		AS		P252075

		2005		AS		P2521520

		2005		AS		P252270

		2005		AS		P2523925

		2005		AS		P2524130

		2005		AS		P2524155

		2005		AS		P2524995

		2005		AS		P2525205

		2005		AS		P2525465

		2005		AS		P2525565

		2005		AS		P2525655

		2005		AS		P252575

		2005		AS		P252800

		2005		AS		P252885

		2005		AS		P253120

		2005		AS		P253125

		2005		AS		P253280

		2005		AS		P253330

		2005		AS		P253470

		2005		AS		P253605

		2005		AS		P253615

		2005		AS		P253620

		2005		AS		P253955

		2005		AS		P254055

		2005		AS		P254195

		2005		AS		P254320

		2005		AS		P254355

		2005		AS		P254375

		2005		AS		P254450

		2005		AS		P254685

		2005		AS		P254705

		2005		AS		P254715

		2005		AS		P255000

		2005		AS		P255255

		2005		AS		P255300

		2005		AS		P255495

		2005		AS		P255550

		2005		AS		P255720

		2005		AS		P255835

		2005		AS		P255905

		2005		AS		P255995

		2005		AS		P256140

		2005		AS		P256415

		2005		AS		P256945

		2005		AS		P257310

		2005		AS		P257415

		2005		AS		P257595

		2005		AS		P258010

		2005		AS		P258210

		2005		AS		P258595

		2005		AS		P258920

		2005		AS		P259050

		2005		AS		P259105

		2005		AS		P259160

		2005		AS		P259725

		2005		AS		P259820

		2005		AS		P260080

		2005		AS		P260345

		2005		AS		P260570

		2005		AS		P260895

		2005		AS		P261070

		2005		AS		P261220

		2005		AS		P261335

		2005		AS		P261600

		2005		AS		P261635

		2005		AS		P261640

		2005		AS		P261795

		2005		AS		P261845

		2005		AS		P261945

		2005		AS		P262140

		2005		AS		P262195

		2005		AS		P262330

		2005		AS		P262410

		2005		AS		P262645

		2005		AS		P262945

		2005		AS		P263085

		2005		AS		P263230

		2005		AS		P263250

		2005		AS		P263310

		2005		AS		P263560

		2005		AS		P263610

		2005		AS		P263800

		2005		AS		P263905

		2005		AS		P264175

		2005		AS		P264525

		2005		AS		P264545

		2005		AS		P264690

		2005		AS		P264835

		2005		AS		P264875

		2005		AS		P264910

		2005		AS		P264930

		2005		AS		P265040

		2005		AS		P265045

		2005		AS		P265145

		2005		AS		P265185

		2005		AS		P265200

		2005		AS		P265450

		2005		AS		P265755

		2005		AS		P265780

		2005		AS		P265850

		2005		AS		P266100

		2005		AS		P266165

		2005		AS		P266230

		2005		AS		P266580

		2005		AS		P266685

		2005		AS		P266985

		2005		AS		P267220

		2005		AS		P267320

		2005		AS		P267380

		2005		AS		P267460

		2005		AS		P267490

		2005		AS		P267495

		2005		AS		P267500

		2005		AS		P268005

		2005		AS		P268390

		2005		AS		P268475

		2005		AS		P268750

		2005		AS		P268780

		2005		AS		P268800

		2005		AS		P268870

		2005		AS		P269005

		2005		AS		P269055

		2005		AS		P269320

		2005		AS		P269590

		2005		AS		P269650

		2005		AS		P269730

		2005		AS		P270385

		2005		AS		P270595

		2005		AS		P270600

		2005		AS		P271085

		2005		AS		P271170

		2005		AS		P271300

		2005		AS		P271360

		2005		AS		P271615

		2005		AS		P271830

		2005		AS		P271990

		2005		AS		P272385

		2005		AS		P272610

		2005		AS		P272825

		2005		AS		P272990

		2005		AS		P273020

		2005		AS		P273030

		2005		AS		P27305

		2005		AS		P273185

		2005		AS		P273510

		2005		AS		P273650

		2005		AS		P273810

		2005		AS		P273900

		2005		AS		P273950

		2005		AS		P274640

		2005		AS		P274680

		2005		AS		P274695

		2005		AS		P275095

		2005		AS		P275140

		2005		AS		P275460

		2005		AS		P275480

		2005		AS		P275635

		2005		AS		P275670

		2005		AS		P275890

		2005		AS		P275995

		2005		AS		P276185

		2005		AS		P276225

		2005		AS		P276435

		2005		AS		P276505

		2005		AS		P276560

		2005		AS		P276715

		2005		AS		P276840

		2005		AS		P276950

		2005		AS		P277395

		2005		AS		P277405

		2005		AS		P277410

		2005		AS		P277575

		2005		AS		P277765

		2005		AS		P277990

		2005		AS		P278110

		2005		AS		P278205

		2005		AS		P278305

		2005		AS		P278355

		2005		AS		P278925

		2005		AS		P278950

		2005		AS		P279300

		2005		AS		P279355

		2005		AS		P279480

		2005		AS		P279720

		2005		AS		P280000

		2005		AS		P280095

		2005		AS		P280300

		2005		AS		P280420

		2005		AS		P280600

		2005		AS		P280675

		2005		AS		P280960

		2005		AS		P281135

		2005		AS		P281165

		2005		AS		P281185

		2005		AS		P281195

		2005		AS		P281205

		2005		AS		P281215

		2005		AS		P281340

		2005		AS		P281575

		2005		AS		P281620

		2005		AS		P282105

		2005		AS		P282230

		2005		AS		P282260

		2005		AS		P282385

		2005		AS		P282535

		2005		AS		P282720

		2005		AS		P282785

		2005		AS		P283300

		2005		AS		P283390

		2005		AS		P283765

		2005		AS		P283775

		2005		AS		P283855

		2005		AS		P284085

		2005		AS		P284155

		2005		AS		P284180

		2005		AS		P284190

		2005		AS		P284200

		2005		AS		P28450

		2005		AS		P284655

		2005		AS		P285035

		2005		AS		P285050

		2005		AS		P285060

		2005		AS		P285600

		2005		AS		P285625

		2005		AS		P286005

		2005		AS		P286025

		2005		AS		P286105

		2005		AS		P286490

		2005		AS		P287120

		2005		AS		P287235

		2005		AS		P287385

		2005		AS		P287395

		2005		AS		P287405

		2005		AS		P287545

		2005		AS		P287770

		2005		AS		P287895

		2005		AS		P287970

		2005		AS		P288050

		2005		AS		P28825

		2005		AS		P288400

		2005		AS		P288470

		2005		AS		P288525

		2005		AS		P288545

		2005		AS		P288790

		2005		AS		P289115

		2005		AS		P289185

		2005		AS		P289235

		2005		AS		P289735

		2005		AS		P289845

		2005		AS		P289910

		2005		AS		P290205

		2005		AS		P290415

		2005		AS		P290425

		2005		AS		P290490

		2005		AS		P290695

		2005		AS		P291015

		2005		AS		P291060

		2005		AS		P291265

		2005		AS		P291425

		2005		AS		P291635

		2005		AS		P291655

		2005		AS		P291965

		2005		AS		P292150

		2005		AS		P292240

		2005		AS		P292465

		2005		AS		P292650

		2005		AS		P29345

		2005		AS		P293465

		2005		AS		P293510

		2005		AS		P293550

		2005		AS		P293765

		2005		AS		P294290

		2005		AS		P294585

		2005		AS		P295165

		2005		AS		P2952170

		2005		AS		P2952200

		2005		AS		P2952270

		2005		AS		P2952555

		2005		AS		P2953945

		2005		AS		P295465

		2005		AS		P2957630

		2005		AS		P2959225

		2005		AS		P2959245

		2005		AS		P2959310

		2005		AS		P29605

		2005		AS		P2961510

		2005		AS		P296190

		2005		AS		P2962065

		2005		AS		P296210

		2005		AS		P2962440

		2005		AS		P2962550

		2005		AS		P2962575

		2005		AS		P2962895

		2005		AS		P2962950

		2005		AS		P296305

		2005		AS		P2964000

		2005		AS		P2964410

		2005		AS		P2965315

		2005		AS		P2967160

		2005		AS		P2967340

		2005		AS		P296745

		2005		AS		P296885

		2005		AS		P2968880

		2005		AS		P2968990

		2005		AS		P2969010

		2005		AS		P2969050

		2005		AS		P2969430

		2005		AS		P2969455

		2005		AS		P2969855

		2005		AS		P2970180

		2005		AS		P2970645

		2005		AS		P2971000

		2005		AS		P2971100

		2005		AS		P2971155

		2005		AS		P2971430

		2005		AS		P2971510

		2005		AS		P2971515

		2005		AS		P2971830

		2005		AS		P297210

		2005		AS		P297500

		2005		AS		P297515

		2005		AS		P297520

		2005		AS		P297570

		2005		AS		P297845

		2005		AS		P297880

		2005		AS		P297920

		2005		AS		P2979660

		2005		AS		P2979690

		2005		AS		P2979740

		2005		AS		P298060

		2005		AS		P298140

		2005		AS		P2981475

		2005		AS		P298150

		2005		AS		P2982740

		2005		AS		P2982995

		2005		AS		P298320

		2005		AS		P2983880

		2005		AS		P2986185

		2005		AS		P2986245

		2005		AS		P2986260

		2005		AS		P2986490

		2005		AS		P298775

		2005		AS		P298785

		2005		AS		P2991390

		2005		AS		P2991610

		2005		AS		P2991790

		2005		AS		P2991800

		2005		AS		P2991950

		2005		AS		P2991960

		2005		AS		P2993090

		2005		AS		P2995305

		2005		AS		P2996825

		2005		AS		P2996830

		2005		AS		P2996990

		2005		AS		P299710

		2005		AS		P2997620

		2005		AS		P299895

		2005		AS		P2999010

		2005		AS		P300040

		2005		AS		P300215

		2005		AS		P300275

		2005		AS		P3003320

		2005		AS		P3003360

		2005		AS		P3003380

		2005		AS		P3003550

		2005		AS		P3006040

		2005		AS		P3006095

		2005		AS		P3006150

		2005		AS		P300645

		2005		AS		P3006740

		2005		AS		P3007860

		2005		AS		P3008315

		2005		AS		P3008395

		2005		AS		P3008905

		2005		AS		P301095

		2005		AS		P3013685

		2005		AS		P3013720

		2005		AS		P3013745

		2005		AS		P3013850

		2005		AS		P3015370

		2005		AS		P301555

		2005		AS		P301600

		2005		AS		P3016400

		2005		AS		P3017470

		2005		AS		P301780

		2005		AS		P3017810

		2005		AS		P301830

		2005		AS		P3018540

		2005		AS		P3019590

		2005		AS		P3019775

		2005		AS		P3020065

		2005		AS		P3020075

		2005		AS		P3020140

		2005		AS		P3020590

		2005		AS		P3021895

		2005		AS		P3022210

		2005		AS		P302315

		2005		AS		P302350

		2005		AS		P302430

		2005		AS		P302475

		2005		AS		P3024815

		2005		AS		P3024895

		2005		AS		P302905

		2005		AS		P3029125

		2005		AS		P3030845

		2005		AS		P3030960

		2005		AS		P303110

		2005		AS		P303215

		2005		AS		P3032500

		2005		AS		P303300

		2005		AS		P303340

		2005		AS		P3034670

		2005		AS		P3034725

		2005		AS		P303475

		2005		AS		P3034830

		2005		AS		P3035110

		2005		AS		P3035125

		2005		AS		P3035160

		2005		AS		P3035300

		2005		AS		P3037920

		2005		AS		P3038110

		2005		AS		P3038975

		2005		AS		P3039455

		2005		AS		P303955

		2005		AS		P303975

		2005		AS		P3040270

		2005		AS		P3040305

		2005		AS		P3040345

		2005		AS		P3040645

		2005		AS		P3040720

		2005		AS		P3040775

		2005		AS		P3040915

		2005		AS		P3041015

		2005		AS		P304125

		2005		AS		P3042000

		2005		AS		P3042175

		2005		AS		P304375

		2005		AS		P304540

		2005		AS		P304765

		2005		AS		P304885

		2005		AS		P304935

		2005		AS		P3050300

		2005		AS		P3050305

		2005		AS		P3050580

		2005		AS		P3050605

		2005		AS		P3050625

		2005		AS		P3050805

		2005		AS		P3051055

		2005		AS		P305255

		2005		AS		P3055880

		2005		AS		P3057080

		2005		AS		P3057140

		2005		AS		P305735

		2005		AS		P3058040

		2005		AS		P3058290

		2005		AS		P305850

		2005		AS		P305930

		2005		AS		P306065

		2005		AS		P306160

		2005		AS		P3063240

		2005		AS		P3063295

		2005		AS		P3063345

		2005		AS		P3064820

		2005		AS		P306520

		2005		AS		P306585

		2005		AS		P306610

		2005		AS		P3066815

		2005		AS		P3067005

		2005		AS		P3067025

		2005		AS		P3067060

		2005		AS		P306810

		2005		AS		P306875

		2005		AS		P3069235

		2005		AS		P306950

		2005		AS		P3070575

		2005		AS		P307095

		2005		AS		P307110

		2005		AS		P307135

		2005		AS		P3071370

		2005		AS		P3071615

		2005		AS		P307205

		2005		AS		P3072460

		2005		AS		P307325

		2005		AS		P307540

		2005		AS		P307600

		2005		AS		P307700

		2005		AS		P3077010

		2005		AS		P3077340

		2005		AS		P3077645

		2005		AS		P3079535

		2005		AS		P3081385

		2005		AS		P3082860

		2005		AS		P308320

		2005		AS		P308370

		2005		AS		P3084350

		2005		AS		P308870

		2005		AS		P309115

		2005		AS		P3091475

		2005		AS		P309170

		2005		AS		P3091735

		2005		AS		P30925

		2005		AS		P3093380

		2005		AS		P309495

		2005		AS		P3095575

		2005		AS		P3095610

		2005		AS		P3097225

		2005		AS		P309730

		2005		AS		P3098595

		2005		AS		P3098995

		2005		AS		P309950

		2005		AS		P310060

		2005		AS		P310095

		2005		AS		P310110

		2005		AS		P3103235

		2005		AS		P310525

		2005		AS		P3106440

		2005		AS		P310685

		2005		AS		P3107495

		2005		AS		P310840

		2005		AS		P310955

		2005		AS		P311005

		2005		AS		P311010

		2005		AS		P3110650

		2005		AS		P311285

		2005		AS		P311290

		2005		AS		P3113500

		2005		AS		P3114535

		2005		AS		P3114940

		2005		AS		P311565

		2005		AS		P311570

		2005		AS		P311575

		2005		AS		P3115865

		2005		AS		P311600

		2005		AS		P311625

		2005		AS		P3118080

		2005		AS		P3119250

		2005		AS		P3119695

		2005		AS		P3121915

		2005		AS		P3124870

		2005		AS		P3125405

		2005		AS		P312675

		2005		AS		P312690

		2005		AS		P3127580

		2005		AS		P3127625

		2005		AS		P3127825

		2005		AS		P3128580

		2005		AS		P3129925

		2005		AS		P31310

		2005		AS		P313650

		2005		AS		P3136800

		2005		AS		P3136835

		2005		AS		P3140035

		2005		AS		P3142910

		2005		AS		P3143150

		2005		AS		P314380

		2005		AS		P3144420

		2005		AS		P3144615

		2005		AS		P3145745

		2005		AS		P3145760

		2005		AS		P3145870

		2005		AS		P314645

		2005		AS		P314765

		2005		AS		P314800

		2005		AS		P314805

		2005		AS		P314900

		2005		AS		P3149355

		2005		AS		P314980

		2005		AS		P3152500

		2005		AS		P3153720

		2005		AS		P3158840

		2005		AS		P315885

		2005		AS		P3159130

		2005		AS		P316015

		2005		AS		P316105

		2005		AS		P316175

		2005		AS		P316405

		2005		AS		P316435

		2005		AS		P316445

		2005		AS		P3164870

		2005		AS		P3165005

		2005		AS		P316620

		2005		AS		P31670

		2005		AS		P316760

		2005		AS		P3167730

		2005		AS		P3167735

		2005		AS		P316865

		2005		AS		P316870

		2005		AS		P3168860

		2005		AS		P317035

		2005		AS		P317045

		2005		AS		P3171300

		2005		AS		P3171990

		2005		AS		P3172850

		2005		AS		P317320

		2005		AS		P3173330

		2005		AS		P3173440

		2005		AS		P317445

		2005		AS		P3176700

		2005		AS		P317760

		2005		AS		P3180635

		2005		AS		P318245

		2005		AS		P318325

		2005		AS		P318405

		2005		AS		P318475

		2005		AS		P318500

		2005		AS		P3185190

		2005		AS		P3187595

		2005		AS		P3187735

		2005		AS		P3190360

		2005		AS		P3191940

		2005		AS		P319205

		2005		AS		P319225

		2005		AS		P319395

		2005		AS		P3194380

		2005		AS		P3195320

		2005		AS		P319535

		2005		AS		P3195375

		2005		AS		P319765

		2005		AS		P320000

		2005		AS		P320025

		2005		AS		P320030

		2005		AS		P320080

		2005		AS		P320120

		2005		AS		P320265

		2005		AS		P320445

		2005		AS		P320795

		2005		AS		P3211790

		2005		AS		P3212790

		2005		AS		P321370

		2005		AS		P321530

		2005		AS		P321540

		2005		AS		P321835

		2005		AS		P321925

		2005		AS		P321950

		2005		AS		P321955

		2005		AS		P322165

		2005		AS		P322300

		2005		AS		P322725

		2005		AS		P322730

		2005		AS		P322760

		2005		AS		P322780

		2005		AS		P322865

		2005		AS		P323345

		2005		AS		P323415

		2005		AS		P323425

		2005		AS		P3235975

		2005		AS		P323680

		2005		AS		P323835

		2005		AS		P3238820

		2005		AS		P323990

		2005		AS		P3240345

		2005		AS		P324660

		2005		AS		P324700

		2005		AS		P324835

		2005		AS		P3248355

		2005		AS		P324935

		2005		AS		P325095

		2005		AS		P325340

		2005		AS		P325775

		2005		AS		P325845

		2005		AS		P325900

		2005		AS		P326295

		2005		AS		P327730

		2005		AS		P327890

		2005		AS		P328150

		2005		AS		P328215

		2005		AS		P328350

		2005		AS		P328385

		2005		AS		P328450

		2005		AS		P328455

		2005		AS		P3286190

		2005		AS		P328640

		2005		AS		P328655

		2005		AS		P328790

		2005		AS		P329195

		2005		AS		P329295

		2005		AS		P329400

		2005		AS		P329580

		2005		AS		P329860

		2005		AS		P330110

		2005		AS		P330200

		2005		AS		P330480

		2005		AS		P330540

		2005		AS		P330605

		2005		AS		P330610

		2005		AS		P330690

		2005		AS		P3307355

		2005		AS		P3309490

		2005		AS		P331160

		2005		AS		P331195

		2005		AS		P331260

		2005		AS		P331335

		2005		AS		P331425

		2005		AS		P331480

		2005		AS		P331505

		2005		AS		P331630

		2005		AS		P331950

		2005		AS		P332200

		2005		AS		P33230

		2005		AS		P332555

		2005		AS		P332630

		2005		AS		P332705

		2005		AS		P332745

		2005		AS		P332975

		2005		AS		P333020

		2005		AS		P333065

		2005		AS		P333180

		2005		AS		P333365

		2005		AS		P333935

		2005		AS		P334085

		2005		AS		P334260

		2005		AS		P334280

		2005		AS		P334425

		2005		AS		P334465

		2005		AS		P334930

		2005		AS		P335145

		2005		AS		P335360

		2005		AS		P3359255

		2005		AS		P335955

		2005		AS		P336395

		2005		AS		P336700

		2005		AS		P337385

		2005		AS		P3374115

		2005		AS		P337475

		2005		AS		P337520

		2005		AS		P33765

		2005		AS		P337805

		2005		AS		P337890

		2005		AS		P337945

		2005		AS		P338030

		2005		AS		P338305

		2005		AS		P338335

		2005		AS		P338390

		2005		AS		P338615

		2005		AS		P338920

		2005		AS		P339100

		2005		AS		P339120

		2005		AS		P339500

		2005		AS		P339630

		2005		AS		P339745

		2005		AS		P339935

		2005		AS		P340030

		2005		AS		P340095

		2005		AS		P340120

		2005		AS		P340435

		2005		AS		P340955

		2005		AS		P340970

		2005		AS		P341105

		2005		AS		P341145

		2005		AS		P341165

		2005		AS		P341170

		2005		AS		P341485

		2005		AS		P341815

		2005		AS		P342120

		2005		AS		P342195

		2005		AS		P342230

		2005		AS		P342670

		2005		AS		P342910

		2005		AS		P343110

		2005		AS		P343165

		2005		AS		P343360

		2005		AS		P343520

		2005		AS		P343670

		2005		AS		P343735

		2005		AS		P343895

		2005		AS		P344070

		2005		AS		P344195

		2005		AS		P344300

		2005		AS		P344360

		2005		AS		P344470

		2005		AS		P344510

		2005		AS		P344660

		2005		AS		P344695

		2005		AS		P344850

		2005		AS		P344985

		2005		AS		P345330

		2005		AS		P345430

		2005		AS		P345440

		2005		AS		P345860

		2005		AS		P346040

		2005		AS		P346130

		2005		AS		P346180

		2005		AS		P346215

		2005		AS		P346445

		2005		AS		P346570

		2005		AS		P346825

		2005		AS		P346915

		2005		AS		P346935

		2005		AS		P347005

		2005		AS		P347060

		2005		AS		P347105

		2005		AS		P347150

		2005		AS		P347215

		2005		AS		P347225

		2005		AS		P347230

		2005		AS		P347365

		2005		AS		P347430

		2005		AS		P347575

		2005		AS		P347595

		2005		AS		P347680

		2005		AS		P347750

		2005		AS		P347885

		2005		AS		P347910

		2005		AS		P347935

		2005		AS		P348060

		2005		AS		P348215

		2005		AS		P348355

		2005		AS		P348485

		2005		AS		P348745

		2005		AS		P348975

		2005		AS		P348995

		2005		AS		P349500

		2005		AS		P349640

		2005		AS		P349735

		2005		AS		P349805

		2005		AS		P350245

		2005		AS		P350635

		2005		AS		P350985

		2005		AS		P351140

		2005		AS		P351460

		2005		AS		P351465

		2005		AS		P351535

		2005		AS		P351560

		2005		AS		P351700

		2005		AS		P351995

		2005		AS		P352515

		2005		AS		P352600

		2005		AS		P352605

		2005		AS		P352740

		2005		AS		P352820

		2005		AS		P353145

		2005		AS		P353530

		2005		AS		P353630

		2005		AS		P353670

		2005		AS		P353875

		2005		AS		P353935

		2005		AS		P354075

		2005		AS		P354155

		2005		AS		P354750

		2005		AS		P354770

		2005		AS		P354780

		2005		AS		P354820

		2005		AS		P355030

		2005		AS		P355145

		2005		AS		P355155

		2005		AS		P355460

		2005		AS		P355465

		2005		AS		P355545

		2005		AS		P355565

		2005		AS		P355690

		2005		AS		P355725

		2005		AS		P355870

		2005		AS		P355900

		2005		AS		P356415

		2005		AS		P356490

		2005		AS		P356665

		2005		AS		P356820

		2005		AS		P357280

		2005		AS		P357375

		2005		AS		P357405

		2005		AS		P357410

		2005		AS		P358120

		2005		AS		P358255

		2005		AS		P358270

		2005		AS		P358630

		2005		AS		P358695

		2005		AS		P358760

		2005		AS		P359145

		2005		AS		P359325

		2005		AS		P359355

		2005		AS		P359405

		2005		AS		P359435

		2005		AS		P359540

		2005		AS		P359650

		2005		AS		P360035

		2005		AS		P360420

		2005		AS		P360520

		2005		AS		P361320

		2005		AS		P361645

		2005		AS		P36175

		2005		AS		P361795

		2005		AS		P361845

		2005		AS		P361920

		2005		AS		P362065

		2005		AS		P362285

		2005		AS		P362470

		2005		AS		P362810

		2005		AS		P363335

		2005		AS		P363380

		2005		AS		P36390

		2005		AS		P364060

		2005		AS		P364075

		2005		AS		P364260

		2005		AS		P364295

		2005		AS		P364315

		2005		AS		P364425

		2005		AS		P364635

		2005		AS		P364785

		2005		AS		P364925

		2005		AS		P365040

		2005		AS		P36505

		2005		AS		P365085

		2005		AS		P365150

		2005		AS		P365300

		2005		AS		P365710

		2005		AS		P365735

		2005		AS		P365805

		2005		AS		P365845

		2005		AS		P366005

		2005		AS		P366225

		2005		AS		P366415

		2005		AS		P366425

		2005		AS		P366450

		2005		AS		P366690

		2005		AS		P366855

		2005		AS		P367070

		2005		AS		P367145

		2005		AS		P367585

		2005		AS		P367785

		2005		AS		P367815

		2005		AS		P367890

		2005		AS		P368075

		2005		AS		P368410

		2005		AS		P368580

		2005		AS		P368615

		2005		AS		P368815

		2005		AS		P368870

		2005		AS		P368920

		2005		AS		P368970

		2005		AS		P369160

		2005		AS		P370035

		2005		AS		P370045

		2005		AS		P370135

		2005		AS		P370290

		2005		AS		P370565

		2005		AS		P370860

		2005		AS		P371035

		2005		AS		P371235

		2005		AS		P371380

		2005		AS		P371395

		2005		AS		P371415

		2005		AS		P371710

		2005		AS		P372650

		2005		AS		P372730

		2005		AS		P372875

		2005		AS		P372905

		2005		AS		P373060

		2005		AS		P373115

		2005		AS		P373140

		2005		AS		P373380

		2005		AS		P373550

		2005		AS		P373560

		2005		AS		P373715

		2005		AS		P373805

		2005		AS		P374490

		2005		AS		P374940

		2005		AS		P375015

		2005		AS		P375140

		2005		AS		P375600

		2005		AS		P375965

		2005		AS		P376010

		2005		AS		P376195

		2005		AS		P376235

		2005		AS		P376300

		2005		AS		P376400

		2005		AS		P376835

		2005		AS		P376955

		2005		AS		P376985

		2005		AS		P377105

		2005		AS		P377145

		2005		AS		P377200

		2005		AS		P377445

		2005		AS		P377715

		2005		AS		P377785

		2005		AS		P377930

		2005		AS		P377965

		2005		AS		P378100

		2005		AS		P378270

		2005		AS		P378285

		2005		AS		P378345

		2005		AS		P378450

		2005		AS		P378635

		2005		AS		P378795

		2005		AS		P378820

		2005		AS		P378975

		2005		AS		P379145

		2005		AS		P379225

		2005		AS		P379350

		2005		AS		P379365

		2005		AS		P379375

		2005		AS		P379485

		2005		AS		P379520

		2005		AS		P379770

		2005		AS		P379895

		2005		AS		P380165

		2005		AS		P380560

		2005		AS		P380740

		2005		AS		P380755

		2005		AS		P381015

		2005		AS		P381245

		2005		AS		P381395

		2005		AS		P381455

		2005		AS		P382115

		2005		AS		P382255

		2005		AS		P382270

		2005		AS		P382310

		2005		AS		P382350

		2005		AS		P382710

		2005		AS		P382850

		2005		AS		P382865

		2005		AS		P382870

		2005		AS		P382900

		2005		AS		P38300

		2005		AS		P383015

		2005		AS		P383120

		2005		AS		P383235

		2005		AS		P383290

		2005		AS		P383365

		2005		AS		P383460

		2005		AS		P383515

		2005		AS		P383565

		2005		AS		P383685

		2005		AS		P383820

		2005		AS		P383920

		2005		AS		P384305

		2005		AS		P384310

		2005		AS		P384315

		2005		AS		P384780

		2005		AS		P385215

		2005		AS		P385425

		2005		AS		P385540

		2005		AS		P385695

		2005		AS		P385810

		2005		AS		P385850

		2005		AS		P386000

		2005		AS		P386020

		2005		AS		P386120

		2005		AS		P386145

		2005		AS		P386180

		2005		AS		P386215

		2005		AS		P386250

		2005		AS		P386320

		2005		AS		P386520

		2005		AS		P386600

		2005		AS		P386760

		2005		AS		P386835

		2005		AS		P386950

		2005		AS		P387060

		2005		AS		P387085

		2005		AS		P387235

		2005		AS		P387240

		2005		AS		P387535

		2005		AS		P387825

		2005		AS		P387900

		2005		AS		P387975

		2005		AS		P388060

		2005		AS		P388070

		2005		AS		P388100

		2005		AS		P388195

		2005		AS		P388355

		2005		AS		P388380

		2005		AS		P388540

		2005		AS		P388585

		2005		AS		P389080

		2005		AS		P389460

		2005		AS		P389565

		2005		AS		P389720

		2005		AS		P389925

		2005		AS		P389965

		2005		AS		P390180

		2005		AS		P390200

		2005		AS		P390240

		2005		AS		P390260

		2005		AS		P390460

		2005		AS		P390550

		2005		AS		P390580

		2005		AS		P390955

		2005		AS		P391025

		2005		AS		P391070

		2005		AS		P391095

		2005		AS		P391265

		2005		AS		P391280

		2005		AS		P391755

		2005		AS		P392020

		2005		AS		P392150

		2005		AS		P392950

		2005		AS		P393195

		2005		AS		P393525

		2005		AS		P393640

		2005		AS		P393700

		2005		AS		P393875

		2005		AS		P394160

		2005		AS		P394200

		2005		AS		P394620

		2005		AS		P394630

		2005		AS		P395465

		2005		AS		P395650

		2005		AS		P395900

		2005		AS		P396005

		2005		AS		P396130

		2005		AS		P396165

		2005		AS		P396265

		2005		AS		P396410

		2005		AS		P396420

		2005		AS		P396690

		2005		AS		P396785

		2005		AS		P396805

		2005		AS		P397100

		2005		AS		P397145

		2005		AS		P397490

		2005		AS		P397495

		2005		AS		P397615

		2005		AS		P397660

		2005		AS		P397735

		2005		AS		P398295

		2005		AS		P398300

		2005		AS		P398420

		2005		AS		P398430

		2005		AS		P398440

		2005		AS		P398640

		2005		AS		P399195

		2005		AS		P399310

		2005		AS		P399375

		2005		AS		P399495

		2005		AS		P399835

		2005		AS		P399895

		2005		AS		P399900

		2005		AS		P400340

		2005		AS		P400635

		2005		AS		P400960

		2005		AS		P401135

		2005		AS		P401145

		2005		AS		P401275

		2005		AS		P401635

		2005		AS		P401810

		2005		AS		P401840

		2005		AS		P401890

		2005		AS		P401935

		2005		AS		P402065

		2005		AS		P402460

		2005		AS		P402715

		2005		AS		P403050

		2005		AS		P403160

		2005		AS		P403220

		2005		AS		P403325

		2005		AS		P403460

		2005		AS		P403580

		2005		AS		P403700

		2005		AS		P403840

		2005		AS		P404035

		2005		AS		P404160

		2005		AS		P404220

		2005		AS		P404285

		2005		AS		P404425

		2005		AS		P404775

		2005		AS		P405260

		2005		AS		P405435

		2005		AS		P405725

		2005		AS		P405840
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		2005		AS		P406650

		2005		AS		P406765

		2005		AS		P406820

		2005		AS		P407110

		2005		AS		P407200
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		2005		AS		P407520

		2005		AS		P407735

		2005		AS		P407745

		2005		AS		P407885

		2005		AS		P407900

		2005		AS		P408285

		2005		AS		P408355

		2005		AS		P408700

		2005		AS		P408865

		2005		AS		P408945

		2005		AS		P408955

		2005		AS		P409060

		2005		AS		P409540

		2005		AS		P409850

		2005		AS		P409865

		2005		AS		P409930

		2005		AS		P410005

		2005		AS		P410055

		2005		AS		P410070

		2005		AS		P410100

		2005		AS		P410160

		2005		AS		P410170

		2005		AS		P410385

		2005		AS		P410720

		2005		AS		P410725

		2005		AS		P410905

		2005		AS		P410955

		2005		AS		P411045

		2005		AS		P411075

		2005		AS		P411355

		2005		AS		P411365

		2005		AS		P411400

		2005		AS		P411430

		2005		AS		P411775

		2005		AS		P411915

		2005		AS		P412565

		2005		AS		P412945

		2005		AS		P413045

		2005		AS		P413250

		2005		AS		P413570

		2005		AS		P413725

		2005		AS		P413765

		2005		AS		P413880

		2005		AS		P414000

		2005		AS		P414250

		2005		AS		P414525

		2005		AS		P415180

		2005		AS		P415295

		2005		AS		P415475

		2005		AS		P415505

		2005		AS		P415615

		2005		AS		P415740

		2005		AS		P415790

		2005		AS		P415940

		2005		AS		P415985

		2005		AS		P416070

		2005		AS		P416175

		2005		AS		P416490

		2005		AS		P416725

		2005		AS		P416860

		2005		AS		P416880

		2005		AS		P416970

		2005		AS		P417165

		2005		AS		P417355

		2005		AS		P417365

		2005		AS		P417825

		2005		AS		P418055

		2005		AS		P418175

		2005		AS		P418220

		2005		AS		P418230

		2005		AS		P418285

		2005		AS		P418335

		2005		AS		P418460

		2005		AS		P418550

		2005		AS		P419095

		2005		AS		P419185

		2005		AS		P419240

		2005		AS		P419300

		2005		AS		P419410

		2005		AS		P419895

		2005		AS		P420265

		2005		AS		P420280

		2005		AS		P420285

		2005		AS		P420335

		2005		AS		P420420

		2005		AS		P420655

		2005		AS		P420740

		2005		AS		P420775

		2005		AS		P420935

		2005		AS		P421205

		2005		AS		P421400

		2005		AS		P421545

		2005		AS		P421815

		2005		AS		P421995

		2005		AS		P422390

		2005		AS		P422425

		2005		AS		P422470

		2005		AS		P422590

		2005		AS		P422675

		2005		AS		P423245

		2005		AS		P423355

		2005		AS		P423660
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		2005		AS		P423915

		2005		AS		P423960

		2005		AS		P423975
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		2005		AS		P424275

		2005		AS		P424430
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		2005		AS		P424670

		2005		AS		P424850

		2005		AS		P425010

		2005		AS		P425055

		2005		AS		P425220

		2005		AS		P425295

		2005		AS		P425340

		2005		AS		P425535

		2005		AS		P425595

		2005		AS		P425695

		2005		AS		P426595

		2005		AS		P426620

		2005		AS		P426645

		2005		AS		P426840

		2005		AS		P427205

		2005		AS		P427250

		2005		AS		P427325

		2005		AS		P427350

		2005		AS		P427370

		2005		AS		P427640

		2005		AS		P427685

		2005		AS		P427955

		2005		AS		P428060

		2005		AS		P428115

		2005		AS		P428310

		2005		AS		P428585

		2005		AS		P428830

		2005		AS		P429045

		2005		AS		P429070

		2005		AS		P429220

		2005		AS		P429540

		2005		AS		P429650

		2005		AS		P429905

		2005		AS		P429980

		2005		AS		P429990

		2005		AS		P430190

		2005		AS		P430570

		2005		AS		P430670

		2005		AS		P430700

		2005		AS		P430795

		2005		AS		P431150

		2005		AS		P431290

		2005		AS		P431660

		2005		AS		P431800

		2005		AS		P432285

		2005		AS		P432295

		2005		AS		P432880

		2005		AS		P433415

		2005		AS		P433460

		2005		AS		P433525

		2005		AS		P433590

		2005		AS		P433800

		2005		AS		P434055

		2005		AS		P434150

		2005		AS		P434170

		2005		AS		P434385

		2005		AS		P434660

		2005		AS		P434705

		2005		AS		P434770

		2005		AS		P434790

		2005		AS		P434995

		2005		AS		P435220

		2005		AS		P435240

		2005		AS		P435365

		2005		AS		P435705

		2005		AS		P435715

		2005		AS		P435865

		2005		AS		P435895

		2005		AS		P436740

		2005		AS		P436835

		2005		AS		P437275

		2005		AS		P437305

		2005		AS		P437520

		2005		AS		P437545

		2005		AS		P437575

		2005		AS		P437630

		2005		AS		P438285

		2005		AS		P438365

		2005		AS		P438385

		2005		AS		P438700

		2005		AS		P438855

		2005		AS		P439135

		2005		AS		P439390

		2005		AS		P439460

		2005		AS		P439510

		2005		AS		P439615

		2005		AS		P439695

		2005		AS		P439740

		2005		AS		P439940

		2005		AS		P440475

		2005		AS		P440780

		2005		AS		P440960

		2005		AS		P441160

		2005		AS		P441260

		2005		AS		P441400

		2005		AS		P441545

		2005		AS		P442550

		2005		AS		P442580

		2005		AS		P442605

		2005		AS		P442880

		2005		AS		P442890

		2005		AS		P442965

		2005		AS		P442990

		2005		AS		P443270

		2005		AS		P443380

		2005		AS		P443385

		2005		AS		P443700

		2005		AS		P443765

		2005		AS		P443975

		2005		AS		P444695

		2005		AS		P445800

		2005		AS		P446125

		2005		AS		P446250

		2005		AS		P446350

		2005		AS		P446670

		2005		AS		P446690

		2005		AS		P446870

		2005		AS		P446995

		2005		AS		P447145

		2005		AS		P447360

		2005		AS		P447470

		2005		AS		P447490

		2005		AS		P447585

		2005		AS		P447765

		2005		AS		P448110

		2005		AS		P448305

		2005		AS		P449380

		2005		AS		P449450

		2005		AS		P449665

		2005		AS		P450050

		2005		AS		P450135

		2005		AS		P450255

		2005		AS		P450535

		2005		AS		P450835

		2005		AS		P451105

		2005		AS		P451255

		2005		AS		P451350

		2005		AS		P451355

		2005		AS		P451735

		2005		AS		P451785

		2005		AS		P451790

		2005		AS		P451825

		2005		AS		P452370

		2005		AS		P452570

		2005		AS		P453180

		2005		AS		P453275

		2005		AS		P453305

		2005		AS		P453370

		2005		AS		P453395

		2005		AS		P453485

		2005		AS		P453595

		2005		AS		P453785

		2005		AS		P454080

		2005		AS		P454145

		2005		AS		P454225

		2005		AS		P454630

		2005		AS		P454740

		2005		AS		P454820

		2005		AS		P455320

		2005		AS		P455335

		2005		AS		P455800

		2005		AS		P455830

		2005		AS		P456200

		2005		AS		P456240

		2005		AS		P456265

		2005		AS		P456405

		2005		AS		P456600

		2005		AS		P456705

		2005		AS		P456940

		2005		AS		P457050

		2005		AS		P457110

		2005		AS		P457285

		2005		AS		P457295

		2005		AS		P457425

		2005		AS		P457645

		2005		AS		P457690

		2005		AS		P458205

		2005		AS		P458495

		2005		AS		P458540

		2005		AS		P458555

		2005		AS		P458565

		2005		AS		P458980

		2005		AS		P459490

		2005		AS		P459675

		2005		AS		P459740

		2005		AS		P459765

		2005		AS		P459885

		2005		AS		P460040

		2005		AS		P460215

		2005		AS		P460290

		2005		AS		P460540

		2005		AS		P460795

		2005		AS		P460905

		2005		AS		P461270

		2005		AS		P461490

		2005		AS		P461690

		2005		AS		P462360

		2005		AS		P462560

		2005		AS		P462610

		2005		AS		P462720

		2005		AS		P462745

		2005		AS		P462795

		2005		AS		P463065

		2005		AS		P463345

		2005		AS		P463455

		2005		AS		P463610

		2005		AS		P463705

		2005		AS		P464005

		2005		AS		P464040

		2005		AS		P464230

		2005		AS		P464440

		2005		AS		P464560

		2005		AS		P464885

		2005		AS		P465085

		2005		AS		P465180

		2005		AS		P465190

		2005		AS		P465320

		2005		AS		P465805

		2005		AS		P465970

		2005		AS		P466300

		2005		AS		P466340

		2005		AS		P466370

		2005		AS		P466490

		2005		AS		P466535

		2005		AS		P466570

		2005		AS		P466650

		2005		AS		P466800

		2005		AS		P466935

		2005		AS		P466965

		2005		AS		P467205

		2005		AS		P467210

		2005		AS		P467225

		2005		AS		P467235

		2005		AS		P467505

		2005		AS		P468070

		2005		AS		P468200

		2005		AS		P468455

		2005		AS		P468805

		2005		AS		P468935

		2005		AS		P468970

		2005		AS		P469030

		2005		AS		P469075

		2005		AS		P469170

		2005		AS		P469525

		2005		AS		P469660

		2005		AS		P469940

		2005		AS		P469970

		2005		AS		P470435

		2005		AS		P470440
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		2005		AS		P471535

		2005		AS		P471550

		2005		AS		P471740

		2005		AS		P471745

		2005		AS		P471760

		2005		AS		P472110

		2005		AS		P472630

		2005		AS		P472870

		2005		AS		P473035

		2005		AS		P473280

		2005		AS		P473355

		2005		AS		P473760

		2005		AS		P474030
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		2005		AS		P475250

		2005		AS		P475340

		2005		AS		P475615

		2005		AS		P475960

		2005		AS		P476015

		2005		AS		P476155

		2005		AS		P477355

		2005		AS		P477485

		2005		AS		P477540
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		2005		AS		P477810

		2005		AS		P477875

		2005		AS		P477925

		2005		AS		P477995
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		2005		AS		P478220
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		2005		AS		P478705
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		2005		AS		P478885

		2005		AS		P479385
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		2005		AS		P480115

		2005		AS		P480170

		2005		AS		P480220

		2005		AS		P480245

		2005		AS		P480335

		2005		AS		P480595

		2005		AS		P480690
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		2005		AS		P480965

		2005		AS		P481035
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		2005		AS		P508545

		2005		AS		P508960

		2005		AS		P509075

		2005		AS		P509185

		2005		AS		P509520

		2005		AS		P509715

		2005		AS		P509890

		2005		AS		P510340

		2005		AS		P510370

		2005		AS		P510410

		2005		AS		P510440

		2005		AS		P510450

		2005		AS		P510455

		2005		AS		P510565

		2005		AS		P510765

		2005		AS		P510875

		2005		AS		P510900

		2005		AS		P510915

		2005		AS		P511310

		2005		AS		P511380

		2005		AS		P511425

		2005		AS		P511475

		2005		AS		P511495

		2005		AS		P511565

		2005		AS		P511600

		2005		AS		P511640

		2005		AS		P512045

		2005		AS		P512330

		2005		AS		P512370

		2005		AS		P512435

		2005		AS		P512485

		2005		AS		P513150

		2005		AS		P513280

		2005		AS		P513515

		2005		AS		P514280

		2005		AS		P514715

		2005		AS		P514800

		2005		AS		P514925

		2005		AS		P514940

		2005		AS		P514975

		2005		AS		P515270

		2005		AS		P515585

		2005		AS		P515850

		2005		AS		P515865

		2005		AS		P516105

		2005		AS		P516330

		2005		AS		P516365

		2005		AS		P516670

		2005		AS		P516775

		2005		AS		P517095

		2005		AS		P517110

		2005		AS		P517530

		2005		AS		P517730

		2005		AS		P517905

		2005		AS		P518260

		2005		AS		P518610

		2005		AS		P518640

		2005		AS		P518660

		2005		AS		P518940

		2005		AS		P519075

		2005		AS		P519375

		2005		AS		P519475

		2005		AS		P519500

		2005		AS		P519565

		2005		AS		P519605

		2005		AS		P519680

		2005		AS		P519790

		2005		AS		P520100

		2005		AS		P520425

		2005		AS		P520525

		2005		AS		P520730

		2005		AS		P520940

		2005		AS		P521210

		2005		AS		P521240

		2005		AS		P521765

		2005		AS		P521830

		2005		AS		P522030

		2005		AS		P522550

		2005		AS		P522590

		2005		AS		P522860

		2005		AS		P523305

		2005		AS		P523360

		2005		AS		P523415

		2005		AS		P523455

		2005		AS		P523880

		2005		AS		P523885

		2005		AS		P523970

		2005		AS		P524350

		2005		AS		P524910

		2005		AS		P524920

		2005		AS		P525320

		2005		AS		P525935

		2005		AS		P526120

		2005		AS		P526150

		2005		AS		P526645

		2005		AS		P526665

		2005		AS		P526745

		2005		AS		P526840

		2005		AS		P526995

		2005		AS		P527045

		2005		AS		P527390

		2005		AS		P527745

		2005		AS		P527840

		2005		AS		P528025

		2005		AS		P528525

		2005		AS		P528605

		2005		AS		P529370

		2005		AS		P529495

		2005		AS		P529515

		2005		AS		P529550

		2005		AS		P529635

		2005		AS		P529785

		2005		AS		P530180

		2005		AS		P530185

		2005		AS		P530280

		2005		AS		P530350

		2005		AS		P530470

		2005		AS		P530580

		2005		AS		P531260

		2005		AS		P532040

		2005		AS		P532265

		2005		AS		P532470

		2005		AS		P532610

		2005		AS		P532635

		2005		AS		P532745

		2005		AS		P532905

		2005		AS		P533090

		2005		AS		P533220

		2005		AS		P533390

		2005		AS		P533445

		2005		AS		P533690

		2005		AS		P533730

		2005		AS		P533840

		2005		AS		P533850

		2005		AS		P533960

		2005		AS		P534065

		2005		AS		P534210

		2005		AS		P534770

		2005		AS		P534905

		2005		AS		P535015

		2005		AS		P535255

		2005		AS		P535475

		2005		AS		P535515

		2005		AS		P535535

		2005		AS		P535715

		2005		AS		P535790

		2005		AS		P535800

		2005		AS		P53595

		2005		AS		P535970

		2005		AS		P536075

		2005		AS		P536125

		2005		AS		P536365

		2005		AS		P536385

		2005		AS		P536415

		2005		AS		P536485

		2005		AS		P536690

		2005		AS		P537425

		2005		AS		P537530

		2005		AS		P537550

		2005		AS		P537830

		2005		AS		P538015

		2005		AS		P538200

		2005		AS		P538470

		2005		AS		P538555

		2005		AS		P538690

		2005		AS		P538805

		2005		AS		P539095

		2005		AS		P539150

		2005		AS		P539465

		2005		AS		P540065

		2005		AS		P540255

		2005		AS		P540295

		2005		AS		P540335

		2005		AS		P540440

		2005		AS		P540455

		2005		AS		P540470

		2005		AS		P540725

		2005		AS		P540985

		2005		AS		P541535

		2005		AS		P541755

		2005		AS		P541760

		2005		AS		P542145

		2005		AS		P542150

		2005		AS		P542220

		2005		AS		P542270

		2005		AS		P542465

		2005		AS		P542750

		2005		AS		P542825

		2005		AS		P542865

		2005		AS		P543160

		2005		AS		P543345

		2005		AS		P543515

		2005		AS		P543740

		2005		AS		P544125

		2005		AS		P544160

		2005		AS		P544370

		2005		AS		P544510

		2005		AS		P544610

		2005		AS		P544750

		2005		AS		P544855

		2005		AS		P544870

		2005		AS		P544950

		2005		AS		P545355

		2005		AS		P545480

		2005		AS		P545680

		2005		AS		P545745

		2005		AS		P546430

		2005		AS		P546650

		2005		AS		P546960

		2005		AS		P547025

		2005		AS		P547035

		2005		AS		P547180

		2005		AS		P548385

		2005		AS		P548445

		2005		AS		P548520

		2005		AS		P548705

		2005		AS		P548825

		2005		AS		P548870

		2005		AS		P549130

		2005		AS		P549195

		2005		AS		P549285

		2005		AS		P549455

		2005		AS		P550090

		2005		AS		P550235

		2005		AS		P550565

		2005		AS		P550755

		2005		AS		P550865

		2005		AS		P551020

		2005		AS		P551260

		2005		AS		P551945

		2005		AS		P552020

		2005		AS		P552025

		2005		AS		P552305

		2005		AS		P552435

		2005		AS		P552570

		2005		AS		P552930

		2005		AS		P553245

		2005		AS		P553335

		2005		AS		P553560

		2005		AS		P553825

		2005		AS		P554270

		2005		AS		P554280

		2005		AS		P554290

		2005		AS		P554355

		2005		AS		P554395

		2005		AS		P554400

		2005		AS		P554590

		2005		AS		P554600

		2005		AS		P554655

		2005		AS		P554780

		2005		AS		P554880

		2005		AS		P554955

		2005		AS		P555015

		2005		AS		P555260

		2005		AS		P555665

		2005		AS		P555880

		2005		AS		P556025

		2005		AS		P556075

		2005		AS		P556330

		2005		AS		P556390

		2005		AS		P556600

		2005		AS		P556915

		2005		AS		P557180

		2005		AS		P557420

		2005		AS		P557565

		2005		AS		P558235

		2005		AS		P558300

		2005		AS		P558435

		2005		AS		P558470

		2005		AS		P558865

		2005		AS		P558895

		2005		AS		P559295

		2005		AS		P559300

		2005		AS		P559330

		2005		AS		P559540

		2005		AS		P559985

		2005		AS		P560090

		2005		AS		P560405

		2005		AS		P560430

		2005		AS		P560555

		2005		AS		P560675

		2005		AS		P560885

		2005		AS		P561135

		2005		AS		P561265

		2005		AS		P561300

		2005		AS		P561415

		2005		AS		P561710

		2005		AS		P561740

		2005		AS		P561775

		2005		AS		P561815

		2005		AS		P562020

		2005		AS		P562115

		2005		AS		P562195

		2005		AS		P562605

		2005		AS		P562660

		2005		AS		P562700

		2005		AS		P562745

		2005		AS		P563160

		2005		AS		P563885

		2005		AS		P564140

		2005		AS		P564280

		2005		AS		P564300

		2005		AS		P564535

		2005		AS		P564685

		2005		AS		P564795

		2005		AS		P564815

		2005		AS		P565005

		2005		AS		P565075

		2005		AS		P565385

		2005		AS		P56545

		2005		AS		P565610

		2005		AS		P565740

		2005		AS		P566005

		2005		AS		P566070

		2005		AS		P566080

		2005		AS		P566255

		2005		AS		P566525

		2005		AS		P566710

		2005		AS		P566725

		2005		AS		P566840

		2005		AS		P566960

		2005		AS		P567120

		2005		AS		P567135

		2005		AS		P567460

		2005		AS		P567525

		2005		AS		P567755

		2005		AS		P567930

		2005		AS		P568020

		2005		AS		P568350

		2005		AS		P568685

		2005		AS		P568770

		2005		AS		P568980

		2005		AS		P569110

		2005		AS		P569150

		2005		AS		P569180

		2005		AS		P569390

		2005		AS		P569435

		2005		AS		P569650

		2005		AS		P569780

		2005		AS		P569920

		2005		AS		P570085

		2005		AS		P570090

		2005		AS		P570235

		2005		AS		P570395

		2005		AS		P570420

		2005		AS		P570535

		2005		AS		P570570

		2005		AS		P570590

		2005		AS		P570625

		2005		AS		P570635

		2005		AS		P571080

		2005		AS		P571410

		2005		AS		P571750

		2005		AS		P571760

		2005		AS		P571860

		2005		AS		P572315

		2005		AS		P572355

		2005		AS		P572885

		2005		AS		P573125

		2005		AS		P573350

		2005		AS		P573890

		2005		AS		P574245

		2005		AS		P574420

		2005		AS		P574640

		2005		AS		P575210

		2005		AS		P575265

		2005		AS		P575270

		2005		AS		P575405

		2005		AS		P575425

		2005		AS		P575450

		2005		AS		P575495

		2005		AS		P575520

		2005		AS		P575825

		2005		AS		P576020

		2005		AS		P576420

		2005		AS		P576585

		2005		AS		P576815

		2005		AS		P576985

		2005		AS		P577265

		2005		AS		P577460

		2005		AS		P577500

		2005		AS		P577590

		2005		AS		P577610

		2005		AS		P577710

		2005		AS		P577725

		2005		AS		P577760

		2005		AS		P577900

		2005		AS		P577905

		2005		AS		P578375

		2005		AS		P578390

		2005		AS		P578440

		2005		AS		P578540

		2005		AS		P578670

		2005		AS		P578905

		2005		AS		P578940

		2005		AS		P578955

		2005		AS		P579180

		2005		AS		P579350

		2005		AS		P579540

		2005		AS		P579735

		2005		AS		P579825

		2005		AS		P579835

		2005		AS		P580125

		2005		AS		P580345

		2005		AS		P580520

		2005		AS		P580665

		2005		AS		P580670

		2005		AS		P580810

		2005		AS		P580900

		2005		AS		P581635

		2005		AS		P581725

		2005		AS		P582295

		2005		AS		P582300

		2005		AS		P582835

		2005		AS		P582935

		2005		AS		P583005

		2005		AS		P583605

		2005		AS		P583690

		2005		AS		P583805

		2005		AS		P583945

		2005		AS		P583985

		2005		AS		P584145

		2005		AS		P584165

		2005		AS		P584285

		2005		AS		P584335

		2005		AS		P584465

		2005		AS		P584475

		2005		AS		P584575

		2005		AS		P584695

		2005		AS		P584815

		2005		AS		P584885

		2005		AS		P584915

		2005		AS		P585335

		2005		AS		P585825

		2005		AS		P585935

		2005		AS		P586130

		2005		AS		P586350

		2005		AS		P586550

		2005		AS		P586675

		2005		AS		P586710

		2005		AS		P587010

		2005		AS		P587210

		2005		AS		P587370

		2005		AS		P587605

		2005		AS		P588205

		2005		AS		P588215

		2005		AS		P588265

		2005		AS		P588585

		2005		AS		P588630

		2005		AS		P588705

		2005		AS		P588750

		2005		AS		P589380

		2005		AS		P589460

		2005		AS		P589890

		2005		AS		P58995

		2005		AS		P59015

		2005		AS		P590405

		2005		AS		P590440

		2005		AS		P590690

		2005		AS		P591065

		2005		AS		P591260

		2005		AS		P591370

		2005		AS		P591650

		2005		AS		P591955

		2005		AS		P592055

		2005		AS		P592370

		2005		AS		P592440

		2005		AS		P592495

		2005		AS		P592505

		2005		AS		P592880

		2005		AS		P592995

		2005		AS		P593150

		2005		AS		P593260

		2005		AS		P593410

		2005		AS		P593440

		2005		AS		P593450

		2005		AS		P593510

		2005		AS		P594025

		2005		AS		P594100

		2005		AS		P594175

		2005		AS		P594620

		2005		AS		P594680

		2005		AS		P594835

		2005		AS		P594950

		2005		AS		P595155

		2005		AS		P595215

		2005		AS		P595225

		2005		AS		P595310

		2005		AS		P595495

		2005		AS		P595635

		2005		AS		P595660

		2005		AS		P595950

		2005		AS		P596270

		2005		AS		P596340

		2005		AS		P596375

		2005		AS		P596385

		2005		AS		P596450

		2005		AS		P596630

		2005		AS		P596780

		2005		AS		P597095

		2005		AS		P597505

		2005		AS		P597575

		2005		AS		P598040

		2005		AS		P598045

		2005		AS		P598195

		2005		AS		P598200

		2005		AS		P598300

		2005		AS		P598345

		2005		AS		P598505

		2005		AS		P598735

		2005		AS		P598780

		2005		AS		P598785

		2005		AS		P598840

		2005		AS		P598900

		2005		AS		P598960

		2005		AS		P599030

		2005		AS		P599680

		2005		AS		P599960

		2005		AS		P600025

		2005		AS		P600705

		2005		AS		P600835

		2005		AS		P600845

		2005		AS		P600855

		2005		AS		P600945

		2005		AS		P601015

		2005		AS		P601075

		2005		AS		P601195

		2005		AS		P601315

		2005		AS		P601395

		2005		AS		P601715

		2005		AS		P601755

		2005		AS		P601815

		2005		AS		P601950

		2005		AS		P602060

		2005		AS		P602075

		2005		AS		P602420

		2005		AS		P602690

		2005		AS		P602770

		2005		AS		P603150

		2005		AS		P603695

		2005		AS		P604375

		2005		AS		P604630

		2005		AS		P604830

		2005		AS		P605045

		2005		AS		P605315

		2005		AS		P605370

		2005		AS		P605565

		2005		AS		P605590

		2005		AS		P605690

		2005		AS		P605695

		2005		AS		P605830

		2005		AS		P605880

		2005		AS		P606090

		2005		AS		P606275

		2005		AS		P606410

		2005		AS		P606565

		2005		AS		P606720

		2005		AS		P607505

		2005		AS		P607525

		2005		AS		P607780

		2005		AS		P607915

		2005		AS		P608035

		2005		AS		P608105

		2005		AS		P608110

		2005		AS		P608325

		2005		AS		P608510

		2005		AS		P609125

		2005		AS		P609310

		2005		AS		P609470

		2005		AS		P609535

		2005		AS		P609925

		2005		AS		P609980

		2005		AS		P610130

		2005		AS		P610255

		2005		AS		P610350

		2005		AS		P610390

		2005		AS		P611070

		2005		AS		P611075

		2005		AS		P611145

		2005		AS		P611265

		2005		AS		P611480

		2005		AS		P611620

		2005		AS		P611795

		2005		AS		P612010

		2005		AS		P612045

		2005		AS		P612245

		2005		AS		P612265

		2005		AS		P612290

		2005		AS		P612530

		2005		AS		P612535

		2005		AS		P612705

		2005		AS		P612745

		2005		AS		P612770

		2005		AS		P612910

		2005		AS		P612950

		2005		AS		P612960

		2005		AS		P612965

		2005		AS		P612980

		2005		AS		P613065

		2005		AS		P613120

		2005		AS		P613575

		2005		AS		P614210

		2005		AS		P614570

		2005		AS		P614585

		2005		AS		P614590

		2005		AS		P614715

		2005		AS		P614735

		2005		AS		P614890

		2005		AS		P614930

		2005		AS		P615150

		2005		AS		P615300

		2005		AS		P615415

		2005		AS		P615425

		2005		AS		P615755

		2005		AS		P615885

		2005		AS		P616110

		2005		AS		P616255

		2005		AS		P616610

		2005		AS		P616690

		2005		AS		P616700

		2005		AS		P616770

		2005		AS		P616915

		2005		AS		P617330

		2005		AS		P617635

		2005		AS		P617640

		2005		AS		P617720

		2005		AS		P617735

		2005		AS		P617765

		2005		AS		P617895

		2005		AS		P617940

		2005		AS		P618505

		2005		AS		P618520

		2005		AS		P618735

		2005		AS		P618770

		2005		AS		P618885

		2005		AS		P619040

		2005		AS		P619270

		2005		AS		P619370

		2005		AS		P619410

		2005		AS		P619540

		2005		AS		P619685

		2005		AS		P619910

		2005		AS		P619920

		2005		AS		P620015

		2005		AS		P620165

		2005		AS		P620345

		2005		AS		P620495

		2005		AS		P620865

		2005		AS		P620925

		2005		AS		P621155

		2005		AS		P621380

		2005		AS		P621715

		2005		AS		P621990

		2005		AS		P622055

		2005		AS		P622080

		2005		AS		P622615

		2005		AS		P622965

		2005		AS		P623120

		2005		AS		P623240

		2005		AS		P623275

		2005		AS		P623305

		2005		AS		P623465

		2005		AS		P623575

		2005		AS		P623835

		2005		AS		P624035

		2005		AS		P624085

		2005		AS		P624240

		2005		AS		P624255

		2005		AS		P624360

		2005		AS		P624365

		2005		AS		P624450

		2005		AS		P624765

		2005		AS		P625260

		2005		AS		P625380

		2005		AS		P625400

		2005		AS		P625405

		2005		AS		P626050

		2005		AS		P626140
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		2005		AS		P864750

		2005		AS		P864790

		2005		AS		P865065

		2005		AS		P865150

		2005		AS		P865715

		2005		AS		P865850

		2005		AS		P866855

		2005		AS		P866935

		2005		AS		P868840

		2005		AS		P86910

		2005		AS		P869130

		2005		AS		P86985

		2005		AS		P87070

		2005		AS		P870785

		2005		AS		P870790

		2005		AS		P871370

		2005		AS		P87200

		2005		AS		P872080

		2005		AS		P87315

		2005		AS		P873170

		2005		AS		P873205

		2005		AS		P873225

		2005		AS		P873300

		2005		AS		P873305

		2005		AS		P873465

		2005		AS		P873535

		2005		AS		P873815

		2005		AS		P873875

		2005		AS		P873915

		2005		AS		P873930

		2005		AS		P874175

		2005		AS		P874245

		2005		AS		P874290

		2005		AS		P87445

		2005		AS		P874450

		2005		AS		P874505

		2005		AS		P874530

		2005		AS		P874540

		2005		AS		P874565

		2005		AS		P874580

		2005		AS		P874585

		2005		AS		P874605

		2005		AS		P874610

		2005		AS		P874650

		2005		AS		P874690

		2005		AS		P874715

		2005		AS		P874730

		2005		AS		P874735

		2005		AS		P874750

		2005		AS		P874765

		2005		AS		P874775

		2005		AS		P874795

		2005		AS		P874850

		2005		AS		P874870

		2005		AS		P874875

		2005		AS		P874920

		2005		AS		P874940

		2005		AS		P87495

		2005		AS		P874980

		2005		AS		P875025

		2005		AS		P87510

		2005		AS		P875105

		2005		AS		P875125

		2005		AS		P875170

		2005		AS		P875195

		2005		AS		P875220

		2005		AS		P875250

		2005		AS		P875265

		2005		AS		P875280

		2005		AS		P875290

		2005		AS		P875415

		2005		AS		P875445

		2005		AS		P87550

		2005		AS		P875660

		2005		AS		P875740

		2005		AS		P875760

		2005		AS		P875865

		2005		AS		P876040

		2005		AS		P876050

		2005		AS		P876185

		2005		AS		P876190

		2005		AS		P876290

		2005		AS		P876345

		2005		AS		P876400

		2005		AS		P876440

		2005		AS		P876450

		2005		AS		P876550

		2005		AS		P876580

		2005		AS		P876620

		2005		AS		P876625

		2005		AS		P876755

		2005		AS		P876760

		2005		AS		P876780

		2005		AS		P876800

		2005		AS		P876825

		2005		AS		P876985

		2005		AS		P877040

		2005		AS		P877110

		2005		AS		P877130

		2005		AS		P877390

		2005		AS		P877445

		2005		AS		P87755

		2005		AS		P877580

		2005		AS		P877625

		2005		AS		P877735

		2005		AS		P877755

		2005		AS		P87780

		2005		AS		P877845

		2005		AS		P877850

		2005		AS		P878020

		2005		AS		P878030

		2005		AS		P878050

		2005		AS		P878185

		2005		AS		P878190

		2005		AS		P878200

		2005		AS		P878315

		2005		AS		P878325

		2005		AS		P878340

		2005		AS		P878400

		2005		AS		P878405

		2005		AS		P878545

		2005		AS		P879010

		2005		AS		P879755

		2005		AS		P879835

		2005		AS		P879895

		2005		AS		P880015

		2005		AS		P880860

		2005		AS		P88125

		2005		AS		P88135

		2005		AS		P88260

		2005		AS		P88340

		2005		AS		P883720

		2005		AS		P883740

		2005		AS		P883800

		2005		AS		P883915

		2005		AS		P883925

		2005		AS		P884005

		2005		AS		P884090

		2005		AS		P884200

		2005		AS		P884235

		2005		AS		P884310

		2005		AS		P884455

		2005		AS		P884600

		2005		AS		P884655

		2005		AS		P884880

		2005		AS		P885080

		2005		AS		P885095

		2005		AS		P885275

		2005		AS		P885405

		2005		AS		P886210

		2005		AS		P886300

		2005		AS		P886380

		2005		AS		P887170

		2005		AS		P88745

		2005		AS		P887835

		2005		AS		P88785

		2005		AS		P887895

		2005		AS		P887925

		2005		AS		P887995

		2005		AS		P888090

		2005		AS		P888350

		2005		AS		P88875

		2005		AS		P88895

		2005		AS		P88910

		2005		AS		P889400

		2005		AS		P88985

		2005		AS		P889960

		2005		AS		P89050

		2005		AS		P891145

		2005		AS		P893470

		2005		AS		P89445

		2005		AS		P894635

		2005		AS		P89485

		2005		AS		P89495

		2005		AS		P894950

		2005		AS		P895045

		2005		AS		P895220

		2005		AS		P895230

		2005		AS		P895245

		2005		AS		P895300

		2005		AS		P895340

		2005		AS		P895375

		2005		AS		P895395

		2005		AS		P89550

		2005		AS		P895630

		2005		AS		P895650

		2005		AS		P895775

		2005		AS		P89580

		2005		AS		P895815

		2005		AS		P895850

		2005		AS		P896060

		2005		AS		P896085

		2005		AS		P896100

		2005		AS		P896120

		2005		AS		P896265

		2005		AS		P896325

		2005		AS		P896370

		2005		AS		P896450

		2005		AS		P896790

		2005		AS		P896805

		2005		AS		P896820

		2005		AS		P897030

		2005		AS		P897740

		2005		AS		P897810

		2005		AS		P897885

		2005		AS		P89825

		2005		AS		P89840

		2005		AS		P898695

		2005		AS		P899345

		2005		AS		P899575

		2005		AS		P899935

		2005		AS		P899960

		2005		AS		P899980

		2005		AS		P900260

		2005		AS		P90035

		2005		AS		P90045

		2005		AS		P900875

		2005		AS		P900985

		2005		AS		P901245

		2005		AS		P901325

		2005		AS		P90185

		2005		AS		P901940

		2005		AS		P902000

		2005		AS		P902290

		2005		AS		P902480

		2005		AS		P902685

		2005		AS		P902895

		2005		AS		P90390

		2005		AS		P90400

		2005		AS		P90540

		2005		AS		P90555

		2005		AS		P90655

		2005		AS		P90675

		2005		AS		P906945

		2005		AS		P907180

		2005		AS		P907325

		2005		AS		P90740

		2005		AS		P907400

		2005		AS		P908535

		2005		AS		P90870

		2005		AS		P909575

		2005		AS		P909620

		2005		AS		P910040

		2005		AS		P910140

		2005		AS		P91030

		2005		AS		P911600

		2005		AS		P911730

		2005		AS		P911805

		2005		AS		P912185

		2005		AS		P912640

		2005		AS		P912845

		2005		AS		P91330

		2005		AS		P91355

		2005		AS		P91385

		2005		AS		P91410

		2005		AS		P914220

		2005		AS		P915465

		2005		AS		P91575

		2005		AS		P915780

		2005		AS		P91630

		2005		AS		P916475

		2005		AS		P916480

		2005		AS		P916485

		2005		AS		P916515

		2005		AS		P916525

		2005		AS		P916655

		2005		AS		P916745

		2005		AS		P916865

		2005		AS		P916885

		2005		AS		P916945

		2005		AS		P916950

		2005		AS		P917020

		2005		AS		P917300

		2005		AS		P917355

		2005		AS		P917405

		2005		AS		P917520

		2005		AS		P917655

		2005		AS		P917715

		2005		AS		P917790

		2005		AS		P917905

		2005		AS		P918040

		2005		AS		P918060

		2005		AS		P918095

		2005		AS		P918130

		2005		AS		P918200

		2005		AS		P918600

		2005		AS		P91890

		2005		AS		P919180

		2005		AS		P91935

		2005		AS		P919360

		2005		AS		P919535

		2005		AS		P919740

		2005		AS		P919765

		2005		AS		P91995

		2005		AS		P92195

		2005		AS		P92235

		2005		AS		P922445

		2005		AS		P92260

		2005		AS		P92275

		2005		AS		P924070

		2005		AS		P924215

		2005		AS		P92425

		2005		AS		P924855

		2005		AS		P925050

		2005		AS		P92570

		2005		AS		P926045

		2005		AS		P92645

		2005		AS		P92685

		2005		AS		P92705

		2005		AS		P927190

		2005		AS		P927195

		2005		AS		P927745

		2005		AS		P92795

		2005		AS		P92850

		2005		AS		P92870

		2005		AS		P928710

		2005		AS		P928915

		2005		AS		P92995

		2005		AS		P930490

		2005		AS		P931065

		2005		AS		P93155

		2005		AS		P93160

		2005		AS		P93205

		2005		AS		P93245

		2005		AS		P932685

		2005		AS		P932850

		2005		AS		P933405

		2005		AS		P93355

		2005		AS		P933685

		2005		AS		P934150

		2005		AS		P93455

		2005		AS		P93500

		2005		AS		P935005

		2005		AS		P935050

		2005		AS		P935440

		2005		AS		P935465

		2005		AS		P935620

		2005		AS		P935665

		2005		AS		P935715

		2005		AS		P935735

		2005		AS		P935825

		2005		AS		P935835

		2005		AS		P93595

		2005		AS		P935970

		2005		AS		P935990

		2005		AS		P936095

		2005		AS		P936120

		2005		AS		P936770

		2005		AS		P937095

		2005		AS		P937520

		2005		AS		P937545

		2005		AS		P938355

		2005		AS		P938360

		2005		AS		P938465

		2005		AS		P938630

		2005		AS		P938740

		2005		AS		P938950

		2005		AS		P93960

		2005		AS		P939645

		2005		AS		P939960

		2005		AS		P940205

		2005		AS		P941140

		2005		AS		P941205

		2005		AS		P942720

		2005		AS		P942945

		2005		AS		P943855

		2005		AS		P943885

		2005		AS		P94405

		2005		AS		P94415

		2005		AS		P94470

		2005		AS		P944985

		2005		AS		P945390

		2005		AS		P945655

		2005		AS		P945785

		2005		AS		P947320

		2005		AS		P947460

		2005		AS		P948410

		2005		AS		P949410

		2005		AS		P94960

		2005		AS		P950145

		2005		AS		P950580

		2005		AS		P951090

		2005		AS		P951180

		2005		AS		P951185

		2005		AS		P951280

		2005		AS		P952495

		2005		AS		P952600

		2005		AS		P952765

		2005		AS		P953020

		2005		AS		P95315

		2005		AS		P953805

		2005		AS		P953965

		2005		AS		P954070

		2005		AS		P954710

		2005		AS		P954740

		2005		AS		P954770

		2005		AS		P955180

		2005		AS		P955760

		2005		AS		P955890

		2005		AS		P955895

		2005		AS		P956095

		2005		AS		P956225

		2005		AS		P95650

		2005		AS		P957040

		2005		AS		P957655

		2005		AS		P957970

		2005		AS		P958125

		2005		AS		P95835

		2005		AS		P958905

		2005		AS		P959030

		2005		AS		P961015

		2005		AS		P961185

		2005		AS		P961785

		2005		AS		P962170

		2005		AS		P963135

		2005		AS		P963145

		2005		AS		P96375

		2005		AS		P964010

		2005		AS		P964590

		2005		AS		P964760

		2005		AS		P965755

		2005		AS		P965970

		2005		AS		P966400

		2005		AS		P966440

		2005		AS		P966510

		2005		AS		P96665

		2005		AS		P966820

		2005		AS		P967005

		2005		AS		P968100

		2005		AS		P968200

		2005		AS		P968635

		2005		AS		P969615

		2005		AS		P969930

		2005		AS		P971155

		2005		AS		P971805

		2005		AS		P971810

		2005		AS		P971905

		2005		AS		P971915

		2005		AS		P972075

		2005		AS		P972125

		2005		AS		P972170

		2005		AS		P972185

		2005		AS		P972190

		2005		AS		P972215

		2005		AS		P972430

		2005		AS		P972625

		2005		AS		P972730

		2005		AS		P972760

		2005		AS		P973050

		2005		AS		P973255

		2005		AS		P974185

		2005		AS		P974635

		2005		AS		P975385

		2005		AS		P976205

		2005		AS		P976410

		2005		AS		P976640

		2005		AS		P976700

		2005		AS		P976720

		2005		AS		P976850

		2005		AS		P976905

		2005		AS		P977035

		2005		AS		P977090

		2005		AS		P977455

		2005		AS		P977460

		2005		AS		P977475

		2005		AS		P977510

		2005		AS		P979785

		2005		AS		P979845

		2005		AS		P979895

		2005		AS		P979940

		2005		AS		P980035

		2005		AS		P980080

		2005		AS		P980315

		2005		AS		P980335

		2005		AS		P980360

		2005		AS		P980675

		2005		AS		P981040

		2005		AS		P981080

		2005		AS		P981300

		2005		AS		P981305

		2005		AS		P981530

		2005		AS		P98295

		2005		AS		P983530

		2005		AS		P983760

		2005		AS		P984070

		2005		AS		P984345

		2005		AS		P984420

		2005		AS		P984635

		2005		AS		P984705

		2005		AS		P984860

		2005		AS		P985210

		2005		AS		P985730

		2005		AS		P985930

		2005		AS		P987045

		2005		AS		P987105

		2005		AS		P987110

		2005		AS		P987135

		2005		AS		P987360

		2005		AS		P987505

		2005		AS		P987700

		2005		AS		P987800

		2005		AS		P988005

		2005		AS		P988015

		2005		AS		P98875

		2005		AS		P988955

		2005		AS		P989880

		2005		AS		P990735

		2005		AS		P991085

		2005		AS		P991145

		2005		AS		P991170

		2005		AS		P991200

		2005		AS		P991455

		2005		AS		P991500

		2005		AS		P991550

		2005		AS		P991555

		2005		AS		P991670

		2005		AS		P991825

		2005		AS		P991970

		2005		AS		P992365

		2005		AS		P993730

		2005		AS		P993740

		2005		AS		P993965

		2005		AS		P994055

		2005		AS		P994070

		2005		AS		P994145

		2005		AS		P994305

		2005		AS		P994360

		2005		AS		P994405

		2005		AS		P994415

		2005		AS		P994435

		2005		AS		P994480

		2005		AS		P995320

		2005		AS		P996250

		2005		AS		P99750

		2005		AS		P997600

		2005		AS		P997650

		2005		AS		P997710

		2005		AS		P997770

		2005		AS		P997885

		2005		AS		P998080

		2005		AS		P998085

		2005		BU		P1000400

		2005		BU		P1003040

		2005		BU		P1003805

		2005		BU		P1004405

		2005		BU		P1004415

		2005		BU		P1006520

		2005		BU		P1007765

		2005		BU		P1008055

		2005		BU		P1008260

		2005		BU		P1008375

		2005		BU		P1008715

		2005		BU		P1008905

		2005		BU		P1011185

		2005		BU		P1011305

		2005		BU		P101200

		2005		BU		P1012145

		2005		BU		P1012335

		2005		BU		P1014655

		2005		BU		P1014980

		2005		BU		P1015935

		2005		BU		P1016055

		2005		BU		P1016085

		2005		BU		P101690

		2005		BU		P1017970

		2005		BU		P1018835

		2005		BU		P1019200

		2005		BU		P1019430

		2005		BU		P1019630

		2005		BU		P1019720

		2005		BU		P1020055

		2005		BU		P1020075

		2005		BU		P1021550

		2005		BU		P1022765

		2005		BU		P1023350

		2005		BU		P1023415

		2005		BU		P1023465

		2005		BU		P1023505

		2005		BU		P1025095

		2005		BU		P1025790

		2005		BU		P1025870

		2005		BU		P1026325

		2005		BU		P1026420

		2005		BU		P1026525

		2005		BU		P1026530

		2005		BU		P1026860

		2005		BU		P102705

		2005		BU		P1027260

		2005		BU		P1027980

		2005		BU		P1029390

		2005		BU		P1029465

		2005		BU		P1029510

		2005		BU		P1029705

		2005		BU		P1029715

		2005		BU		P1029780

		2005		BU		P1030370

		2005		BU		P1030500

		2005		BU		P1030785

		2005		BU		P1030860

		2005		BU		P1034195

		2005		BU		P1034310

		2005		BU		P1035750

		2005		BU		P1037645

		2005		BU		P1037985

		2005		BU		P1038065

		2005		BU		P1038500

		2005		BU		P1039410

		2005		BU		P1039815

		2005		BU		P1042820

		2005		BU		P1042935

		2005		BU		P1043160

		2005		BU		P1044050

		2005		BU		P1044350

		2005		BU		P1044870

		2005		BU		P1044925

		2005		BU		P1045260

		2005		BU		P1047055

		2005		BU		P1047070

		2005		BU		P1047170

		2005		BU		P1048455

		2005		BU		P1048960

		2005		BU		P1050805

		2005		BU		P1051350

		2005		BU		P1051390

		2005		BU		P1053090

		2005		BU		P1053145

		2005		BU		P1053275

		2005		BU		P1053360

		2005		BU		P1053440

		2005		BU		P1054785

		2005		BU		P1056175

		2005		BU		P1059505

		2005		BU		P1061580

		2005		BU		P1062100

		2005		BU		P1063510

		2005		BU		P1063890

		2005		BU		P1066900

		2005		BU		P1067195

		2005		BU		P1067255

		2005		BU		P1069420

		2005		BU		P1070900

		2005		BU		P1070910

		2005		BU		P1071285

		2005		BU		P1071510

		2005		BU		P1073075

		2005		BU		P1076775

		2005		BU		P1077075

		2005		BU		P1077215

		2005		BU		P1077250

		2005		BU		P107745

		2005		BU		P1077585

		2005		BU		P1079480

		2005		BU		P1079485

		2005		BU		P1079820

		2005		BU		P1079925

		2005		BU		P1079980

		2005		BU		P1080150

		2005		BU		P1080205

		2005		BU		P1080560

		2005		BU		P1081865

		2005		BU		P1082320

		2005		BU		P1082445

		2005		BU		P1082495

		2005		BU		P108260

		2005		BU		P1083575

		2005		BU		P1085105

		2005		BU		P1085305

		2005		BU		P1085390

		2005		BU		P1087000

		2005		BU		P1087435

		2005		BU		P1087765

		2005		BU		P108850

		2005		BU		P1088710

		2005		BU		P1089045
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		2005		ED		P152970

		2005		ED		P153165

		2005		ED		P153260

		2005		ED		P153375

		2005		ED		P153440

		2005		ED		P153850

		2005		ED		P153880

		2005		ED		P1538900

		2005		ED		P154060

		2005		ED		P154290

		2005		ED		P154440

		2005		ED		P154470

		2005		ED		P154880

		2005		ED		P155085

		2005		ED		P155090

		2005		ED		P155235

		2005		ED		P155800

		2005		ED		P155890

		2005		ED		P156010

		2005		ED		P156045

		2005		ED		P156330

		2005		ED		P156765

		2005		ED		P156780

		2005		ED		P157130

		2005		ED		P157430

		2005		ED		P158270

		2005		ED		P1596950

		2005		ED		P159710

		2005		ED		P160390

		2005		ED		P160425

		2005		ED		P160870

		2005		ED		P161245

		2005		ED		P161935

		2005		ED		P162285

		2005		ED		P162400

		2005		ED		P162410

		2005		ED		P162635

		2005		ED		P162725

		2005		ED		P163370

		2005		ED		P164025

		2005		ED		P164055

		2005		ED		P164085

		2005		ED		P164330

		2005		ED		P164445

		2005		ED		P164585

		2005		ED		P165140

		2005		ED		P165285

		2005		ED		P165545

		2005		ED		P165980

		2005		ED		P166110

		2005		ED		P166135

		2005		ED		P166195

		2005		ED		P166245

		2005		ED		P1662555

		2005		ED		P166700

		2005		ED		P167275

		2005		ED		P167280

		2005		ED		P167400

		2005		ED		P167730

		2005		ED		P167830

		2005		ED		P168070

		2005		ED		P168115

		2005		ED		P168130

		2005		ED		P168230

		2005		ED		P168755

		2005		ED		P1689690

		2005		ED		P169345

		2005		ED		P169565

		2005		ED		P169660

		2005		ED		P169715

		2005		ED		P169825

		2005		ED		P170245

		2005		ED		P171815

		2005		ED		P172265

		2005		ED		P172450

		2005		ED		P172605

		2005		ED		P173260

		2005		ED		P1734325

		2005		ED		P173550

		2005		ED		P173695

		2005		ED		P173810

		2005		ED		P174355

		2005		ED		P174705

		2005		ED		P174955

		2005		ED		P175130

		2005		ED		P175730

		2005		ED		P175860

		2005		ED		P176215

		2005		ED		P176445

		2005		ED		P176480

		2005		ED		P176575

		2005		ED		P176655

		2005		ED		P176920

		2005		ED		P177290

		2005		ED		P177515

		2005		ED		P1776410

		2005		ED		P178055

		2005		ED		P178255

		2005		ED		P178265

		2005		ED		P178320

		2005		ED		P178470

		2005		ED		P178520

		2005		ED		P178995

		2005		ED		P179670

		2005		ED		P179880

		2005		ED		P179940

		2005		ED		P180000

		2005		ED		P180045

		2005		ED		P180290

		2005		ED		P180470

		2005		ED		P180715

		2005		ED		P180860

		2005		ED		P180875

		2005		ED		P181245

		2005		ED		P181495

		2005		ED		P181760

		2005		ED		P181810

		2005		ED		P181955

		2005		ED		P182010

		2005		ED		P182375

		2005		ED		P182660

		2005		ED		P182720

		2005		ED		P182975

		2005		ED		P183275

		2005		ED		P183385

		2005		ED		P183765

		2005		ED		P184065

		2005		ED		P184295

		2005		ED		P184555

		2005		ED		P184600

		2005		ED		P184710

		2005		ED		P184780

		2005		ED		P184940

		2005		ED		P185095

		2005		ED		P185285

		2005		ED		P185495

		2005		ED		P185570

		2005		ED		P185885

		2005		ED		P185925

		2005		ED		P186175

		2005		ED		P186295

		2005		ED		P186340

		2005		ED		P186755

		2005		ED		P187240

		2005		ED		P187450

		2005		ED		P187545

		2005		ED		P187660

		2005		ED		P187730

		2005		ED		P188175

		2005		ED		P189160

		2005		ED		P189180

		2005		ED		P189255

		2005		ED		P189670

		2005		ED		P1898875

		2005		ED		P190120

		2005		ED		P190125

		2005		ED		P190225

		2005		ED		P191075

		2005		ED		P191500

		2005		ED		P191535

		2005		ED		P191705

		2005		ED		P191825

		2005		ED		P191840

		2005		ED		P191860

		2005		ED		P191895

		2005		ED		P192370

		2005		ED		P192500

		2005		ED		P192695

		2005		ED		P192860

		2005		ED		P193100

		2005		ED		P193665

		2005		ED		P195075

		2005		ED		P195105

		2005		ED		P195175

		2005		ED		P195385

		2005		ED		P196195

		2005		ED		P196320

		2005		ED		P196400

		2005		ED		P196655

		2005		ED		P196765

		2005		ED		P197110

		2005		ED		P197675

		2005		ED		P197940

		2005		ED		P198090

		2005		ED		P198315

		2005		ED		P198355

		2005		ED		P198495

		2005		ED		P198575

		2005		ED		P198595

		2005		ED		P198970

		2005		ED		P199290

		2005		ED		P199845

		2005		ED		P200410

		2005		ED		P200550

		2005		ED		P200665

		2005		ED		P201140

		2005		ED		P201245

		2005		ED		P201530

		2005		ED		P201555

		2005		ED		P201840

		2005		ED		P202915

		2005		ED		P202945

		2005		ED		P203015

		2005		ED		P203030

		2005		ED		P203315

		2005		ED		P203480

		2005		ED		P203640

		2005		ED		P204105

		2005		ED		P204300

		2005		ED		P204605

		2005		ED		P204685

		2005		ED		P205150

		2005		ED		P205410

		2005		ED		P205650

		2005		ED		P206070

		2005		ED		P206250

		2005		ED		P206430

		2005		ED		P206490

		2005		ED		P206700

		2005		ED		P206785

		2005		ED		P207210

		2005		ED		P207370

		2005		ED		P207495

		2005		ED		P207580

		2005		ED		P207715

		2005		ED		P208030

		2005		ED		P208045

		2005		ED		P208515

		2005		ED		P208625

		2005		ED		P208715

		2005		ED		P209445

		2005		ED		P209515

		2005		ED		P209545

		2005		ED		P209575

		2005		ED		P209830

		2005		ED		P209880

		2005		ED		P210005

		2005		ED		P210285

		2005		ED		P210295

		2005		ED		P210620

		2005		ED		P210805

		2005		ED		P2109450

		2005		ED		P211035

		2005		ED		P211230

		2005		ED		P211785

		2005		ED		P212080

		2005		ED		P212355

		2005		ED		P212415

		2005		ED		P212440

		2005		ED		P212755

		2005		ED		P213005

		2005		ED		P213025

		2005		ED		P213120

		2005		ED		P213850

		2005		ED		P214065

		2005		ED		P214075

		2005		ED		P214795

		2005		ED		P215565

		2005		ED		P215620

		2005		ED		P215860

		2005		ED		P215880

		2005		ED		P215905

		2005		ED		P215965

		2005		ED		P2159960

		2005		ED		P216310

		2005		ED		P216620

		2005		ED		P216940

		2005		ED		P216955

		2005		ED		P217000

		2005		ED		P217250

		2005		ED		P217365

		2005		ED		P2175070

		2005		ED		P218375

		2005		ED		P218390

		2005		ED		P218725

		2005		ED		P218890

		2005		ED		P219350

		2005		ED		P219455

		2005		ED		P219505

		2005		ED		P219725

		2005		ED		P219735

		2005		ED		P219795

		2005		ED		P220050

		2005		ED		P220295

		2005		ED		P220390

		2005		ED		P220400

		2005		ED		P220550

		2005		ED		P220560

		2005		ED		P220585

		2005		ED		P220640

		2005		ED		P221140

		2005		ED		P221905

		2005		ED		P222190

		2005		ED		P2223105

		2005		ED		P222395

		2005		ED		P2225665

		2005		ED		P222605

		2005		ED		P2226335

		2005		ED		P222735

		2005		ED		P2228070

		2005		ED		P222830

		2005		ED		P2228845

		2005		ED		P2228975

		2005		ED		P2229795

		2005		ED		P2231420

		2005		ED		P223195

		2005		ED		P2232145

		2005		ED		P2232375

		2005		ED		P2233030

		2005		ED		P2233055

		2005		ED		P223410

		2005		ED		P223475

		2005		ED		P2237390

		2005		ED		P223860

		2005		ED		P223910

		2005		ED		P2239950

		2005		ED		P2240020

		2005		ED		P224030

		2005		ED		P2240785

		2005		ED		P2241390

		2005		ED		P2241515

		2005		ED		P2241680

		2005		ED		P2241760

		2005		ED		P2243470

		2005		ED		P2243715

		2005		ED		P2243790

		2005		ED		P2244770

		2005		ED		P2244900

		2005		ED		P2244975

		2005		ED		P2246025

		2005		ED		P2246125

		2005		ED		P2246150

		2005		ED		P2246365

		2005		ED		P2246410

		2005		ED		P2246525

		2005		ED		P2246810

		2005		ED		P2246815

		2005		ED		P2246840

		2005		ED		P2246930

		2005		ED		P2247140

		2005		ED		P2248525

		2005		ED		P2248825

		2005		ED		P2249045

		2005		ED		P2250285

		2005		ED		P2250595

		2005		ED		P2250625

		2005		ED		P2250795

		2005		ED		P2251600

		2005		ED		P225180

		2005		ED		P2253965

		2005		ED		P2254155

		2005		ED		P225475

		2005		ED		P2255145

		2005		ED		P2255510

		2005		ED		P2256000

		2005		ED		P2256225

		2005		ED		P2257340

		2005		ED		P2257535

		2005		ED		P2257575

		2005		ED		P2257640

		2005		ED		P2257805

		2005		ED		P225880

		2005		ED		P2260960

		2005		ED		P2265710

		2005		ED		P226795

		2005		ED		P2270775

		2005		ED		P227135

		2005		ED		P227180

		2005		ED		P2272080

		2005		ED		P227220

		2005		ED		P2272430

		2005		ED		P2272950

		2005		ED		P2273195

		2005		ED		P2273775

		2005		ED		P2273950

		2005		ED		P2274060

		2005		ED		P227440

		2005		ED		P2274765

		2005		ED		P2275300

		2005		ED		P2275405

		2005		ED		P2275550

		2005		ED		P2277130

		2005		ED		P227795

		2005		ED		P2279125

		2005		ED		P227955

		2005		ED		P2279760

		2005		ED		P2280485

		2005		ED		P2281950

		2005		ED		P2282035

		2005		ED		P2282085

		2005		ED		P2282200

		2005		ED		P2282390

		2005		ED		P2282470

		2005		ED		P2283530

		2005		ED		P2283600

		2005		ED		P2283645

		2005		ED		P2284630

		2005		ED		P2285765

		2005		ED		P2285945

		2005		ED		P2287040

		2005		ED		P2288150

		2005		ED		P2288610

		2005		ED		P2288990

		2005		ED		P2290025

		2005		ED		P2290655

		2005		ED		P2291430

		2005		ED		P2291705

		2005		ED		P2291855

		2005		ED		P2291875

		2005		ED		P2292075

		2005		ED		P229245

		2005		ED		P2292565

		2005		ED		P2292710

		2005		ED		P2292715

		2005		ED		P2292765

		2005		ED		P2293075

		2005		ED		P229400

		2005		ED		P2295155

		2005		ED		P2295670

		2005		ED		P2296080

		2005		ED		P2296145

		2005		ED		P229625

		2005		ED		P2296745

		2005		ED		P2296875

		2005		ED		P229750

		2005		ED		P229780

		2005		ED		P2298580

		2005		ED		P2299425

		2005		ED		P229990

		2005		ED		P2302405

		2005		ED		P2302415

		2005		ED		P230300

		2005		ED		P2303795

		2005		ED		P2303865

		2005		ED		P2303925

		2005		ED		P2303940

		2005		ED		P2304440

		2005		ED		P2306205

		2005		ED		P2306260

		2005		ED		P2306835

		2005		ED		P2307610

		2005		ED		P2307960

		2005		ED		P230845

		2005		ED		P2308800

		2005		ED		P2309405

		2005		ED		P2310060

		2005		ED		P2312310

		2005		ED		P2313470

		2005		ED		P2314185

		2005		ED		P2314190

		2005		ED		P2314615

		2005		ED		P2314710

		2005		ED		P2314730

		2005		ED		P2316355

		2005		ED		P231640

		2005		ED		P2316460

		2005		ED		P2318575

		2005		ED		P2318930

		2005		ED		P2318935

		2005		ED		P2319005

		2005		ED		P2319350

		2005		ED		P232055

		2005		ED		P2320580

		2005		ED		P2323140

		2005		ED		P232345

		2005		ED		P232555

		2005		ED		P232620

		2005		ED		P2326765

		2005		ED		P2327665

		2005		ED		P2328055

		2005		ED		P2328375

		2005		ED		P2328385

		2005		ED		P2329000

		2005		ED		P2331650

		2005		ED		P2332155

		2005		ED		P2332200

		2005		ED		P2333785

		2005		ED		P233495

		2005		ED		P233520

		2005		ED		P2335460

		2005		ED		P233745

		2005		ED		P2339895

		2005		ED		P2340155

		2005		ED		P2340320

		2005		ED		P2340565

		2005		ED		P2342650

		2005		ED		P2343545

		2005		ED		P2344610

		2005		ED		P234665

		2005		ED		P2347190

		2005		ED		P2347305

		2005		ED		P2347870

		2005		ED		P2348395

		2005		ED		P2348535

		2005		ED		P2348640

		2005		ED		P2349970

		2005		ED		P2350005

		2005		ED		P235170

		2005		ED		P2353545

		2005		ED		P2353860

		2005		ED		P2354175

		2005		ED		P2354210

		2005		ED		P2354340

		2005		ED		P235445

		2005		ED		P2355450

		2005		ED		P2355460

		2005		ED		P2357535

		2005		ED		P2358470

		2005		ED		P235925

		2005		ED		P2360230

		2005		ED		P2361305

		2005		ED		P236690

		2005		ED		P236865

		2005		ED		P236895

		2005		ED		P237325

		2005		ED		P2376865

		2005		ED		P2377120

		2005		ED		P237725

		2005		ED		P2380370

		2005		ED		P238050

		2005		ED		P2380500

		2005		ED		P238560

		2005		ED		P238625

		2005		ED		P238655

		2005		ED		P238665

		2005		ED		P2387380

		2005		ED		P2389475

		2005		ED		P2389500

		2005		ED		P2390355

		2005		ED		P239145

		2005		ED		P239430

		2005		ED		P239475

		2005		ED		P239635

		2005		ED		P2400460

		2005		ED		P2401965

		2005		ED		P240295

		2005		ED		P240785

		2005		ED		P240795

		2005		ED		P2410500

		2005		ED		P2410730

		2005		ED		P241105

		2005		ED		P2411150

		2005		ED		P2411830

		2005		ED		P2412450

		2005		ED		P2415150

		2005		ED		P2415165

		2005		ED		P2415180

		2005		ED		P241570

		2005		ED		P2416490

		2005		ED		P2418110

		2005		ED		P241885

		2005		ED		P2418920

		2005		ED		P241950

		2005		ED		P2420575

		2005		ED		P2421005

		2005		ED		P2421025

		2005		ED		P2421550

		2005		ED		P2422825

		2005		ED		P2423725

		2005		ED		P2424060

		2005		ED		P242460

		2005		ED		P2424600

		2005		ED		P2424620

		2005		ED		P2425385

		2005		ED		P2425415

		2005		ED		P2425430

		2005		ED		P242735

		2005		ED		P2428570

		2005		ED		P243005

		2005		ED		P2432105

		2005		ED		P2432735

		2005		ED		P2433590

		2005		ED		P2434160

		2005		ED		P243430

		2005		ED		P2435220

		2005		ED		P2435350

		2005		ED		P2437400

		2005		ED		P2437565

		2005		ED		P2437630

		2005		ED		P2437935

		2005		ED		P2438715

		2005		ED		P2439070

		2005		ED		P2440045

		2005		ED		P2440130

		2005		ED		P2441075

		2005		ED		P2441105

		2005		ED		P2441340

		2005		ED		P244235

		2005		ED		P244310

		2005		ED		P2444410

		2005		ED		P2445585

		2005		ED		P244570

		2005		ED		P244665

		2005		ED		P2447420

		2005		ED		P2448635

		2005		ED		P244995

		2005		ED		P245070

		2005		ED		P2450905

		2005		ED		P245395

		2005		ED		P2454590

		2005		ED		P2454815

		2005		ED		P2455345

		2005		ED		P2455975

		2005		ED		P2456075

		2005		ED		P2456545

		2005		ED		P2456595

		2005		ED		P2456685

		2005		ED		P2456785

		2005		ED		P2457375

		2005		ED		P2457495

		2005		ED		P2457590

		2005		ED		P245800

		2005		ED		P2458820

		2005		ED		P2458840

		2005		ED		P2459485

		2005		ED		P2460760

		2005		ED		P246265

		2005		ED		P246310

		2005		ED		P246500

		2005		ED		P2471470

		2005		ED		P2471495

		2005		ED		P2473795

		2005		ED		P247420

		2005		ED		P2475300

		2005		ED		P247605

		2005		ED		P247905

		2005		ED		P2479170

		2005		ED		P2479365

		2005		ED		P2479750

		2005		ED		P2479810

		2005		ED		P2480130

		2005		ED		P2480350

		2005		ED		P248060

		2005		ED		P248085

		2005		ED		P248365

		2005		ED		P2483920

		2005		ED		P248430

		2005		ED		P2484765

		2005		ED		P248480

		2005		ED		P248500

		2005		ED		P248510

		2005		ED		P248520

		2005		ED		P2485310

		2005		ED		P2485635

		2005		ED		P2485960

		2005		ED		P2486115

		2005		ED		P2486270

		2005		ED		P2488175

		2005		ED		P2488440

		2005		ED		P248850

		2005		ED		P2488925

		2005		ED		P2488980

		2005		ED		P248955

		2005		ED		P2491675

		2005		ED		P2492705

		2005		ED		P2497490

		2005		ED		P249910

		2005		ED		P250010

		2005		ED		P2501985

		2005		ED		P2502085

		2005		ED		P2502370

		2005		ED		P2503005

		2005		ED		P2503780

		2005		ED		P2504855

		2005		ED		P2504995

		2005		ED		P2505020

		2005		ED		P250545

		2005		ED		P2506235

		2005		ED		P2506715

		2005		ED		P2506800

		2005		ED		P250725

		2005		ED		P2507380

		2005		ED		P2508260

		2005		ED		P250950

		2005		ED		P2511805

		2005		ED		P2514440

		2005		ED		P2514490

		2005		ED		P251450

		2005		ED		P2515410

		2005		ED		P251585

		2005		ED		P2515910

		2005		ED		P251725

		2005		ED		P2519020

		2005		ED		P2519430

		2005		ED		P2519575

		2005		ED		P2519670

		2005		ED		P2519960

		2005		ED		P2519990

		2005		ED		P252165

		2005		ED		P2521735

		2005		ED		P2522310

		2005		ED		P2523915

		2005		ED		P2523985

		2005		ED		P2524465

		2005		ED		P2524895

		2005		ED		P2525125

		2005		ED		P2525535

		2005		ED		P252775

		2005		ED		P253065

		2005		ED		P2530955

		2005		ED		P253100

		2005		ED		P253440

		2005		ED		P253495

		2005		ED		P253680

		2005		ED		P254125

		2005		ED		P254470

		2005		ED		P254485

		2005		ED		P254680

		2005		ED		P254710

		2005		ED		P254975

		2005		ED		P255085

		2005		ED		P255685

		2005		ED		P256030

		2005		ED		P256125

		2005		ED		P256430

		2005		ED		P256530

		2005		ED		P256570

		2005		ED		P257150

		2005		ED		P257300

		2005		ED		P257310

		2005		ED		P257555

		2005		ED		P257670

		2005		ED		P257690

		2005		ED		P257710

		2005		ED		P257985

		2005		ED		P258260

		2005		ED		P258320

		2005		ED		P258760

		2005		ED		P259865

		2005		ED		P259920

		2005		ED		P260025

		2005		ED		P260320

		2005		ED		P260575

		2005		ED		P260580

		2005		ED		P260905

		2005		ED		P261160

		2005		ED		P261330

		2005		ED		P262105

		2005		ED		P262165

		2005		ED		P262190

		2005		ED		P262345

		2005		ED		P262465

		2005		ED		P262745

		2005		ED		P263035

		2005		ED		P263330

		2005		ED		P263590

		2005		ED		P263890

		2005		ED		P263955

		2005		ED		P264455

		2005		ED		P264595

		2005		ED		P264820

		2005		ED		P265015

		2005		ED		P265220

		2005		ED		P265225

		2005		ED		P265375

		2005		ED		P265645

		2005		ED		P265850

		2005		ED		P266120

		2005		ED		P266500

		2005		ED		P266695

		2005		ED		P267060

		2005		ED		P267145

		2005		ED		P267315

		2005		ED		P267410

		2005		ED		P267465

		2005		ED		P267870

		2005		ED		P268135

		2005		ED		P268440

		2005		ED		P268660

		2005		ED		P268870

		2005		ED		P269070

		2005		ED		P269075

		2005		ED		P269165

		2005		ED		P269530

		2005		ED		P269635

		2005		ED		P269710

		2005		ED		P269930

		2005		ED		P270115

		2005		ED		P270190

		2005		ED		P270380

		2005		ED		P271250

		2005		ED		P271805

		2005		ED		P271855

		2005		ED		P271880

		2005		ED		P272240

		2005		ED		P272465

		2005		ED		P272600

		2005		ED		P272605

		2005		ED		P272705

		2005		ED		P273295

		2005		ED		P273720

		2005		ED		P273845

		2005		ED		P273860

		2005		ED		P273900

		2005		ED		P274015

		2005		ED		P274550

		2005		ED		P274820

		2005		ED		P275515

		2005		ED		P275865

		2005		ED		P276020

		2005		ED		P277020

		2005		ED		P277100

		2005		ED		P277555

		2005		ED		P277805

		2005		ED		P278035

		2005		ED		P278450

		2005		ED		P279045

		2005		ED		P279050

		2005		ED		P279065

		2005		ED		P27920

		2005		ED		P279455

		2005		ED		P279755

		2005		ED		P280355

		2005		ED		P280375

		2005		ED		P280400

		2005		ED		P280815

		2005		ED		P280820

		2005		ED		P280955

		2005		ED		P281140

		2005		ED		P281225

		2005		ED		P281495

		2005		ED		P281800

		2005		ED		P282260

		2005		ED		P282525

		2005		ED		P282900

		2005		ED		P283430

		2005		ED		P283755

		2005		ED		P283785

		2005		ED		P284735

		2005		ED		P285180

		2005		ED		P285405

		2005		ED		P285455

		2005		ED		P285875

		2005		ED		P286090

		2005		ED		P286480

		2005		ED		P287075

		2005		ED		P287120

		2005		ED		P287145

		2005		ED		P287625

		2005		ED		P287775

		2005		ED		P288010

		2005		ED		P288035

		2005		ED		P288655

		2005		ED		P288715

		2005		ED		P288945

		2005		ED		P289005

		2005		ED		P289085

		2005		ED		P289135

		2005		ED		P289395

		2005		ED		P289545

		2005		ED		P289940

		2005		ED		P289995

		2005		ED		P290575

		2005		ED		P290625

		2005		ED		P290640

		2005		ED		P290890

		2005		ED		P291625

		2005		ED		P292020

		2005		ED		P293325

		2005		ED		P293385

		2005		ED		P293690

		2005		ED		P293770

		2005		ED		P294370

		2005		ED		P294435

		2005		ED		P294595

		2005		ED		P294720

		2005		ED		P294980

		2005		ED		P295015

		2005		ED		P295075

		2005		ED		P2951975

		2005		ED		P2952140

		2005		ED		P2952200

		2005		ED		P2952580

		2005		ED		P295295

		2005		ED		P2953695

		2005		ED		P2953935

		2005		ED		P295540

		2005		ED		P2955445

		2005		ED		P295690

		2005		ED		P2957630

		2005		ED		P295775

		2005		ED		P2959070

		2005		ED		P2959145

		2005		ED		P2959290

		2005		ED		P2961530

		2005		ED		P2962175

		2005		ED		P2962295

		2005		ED		P2962555

		2005		ED		P296350

		2005		ED		P2964035

		2005		ED		P296880

		2005		ED		P2968985

		2005		ED		P2969045

		2005		ED		P2970125

		2005		ED		P297025

		2005		ED		P2970665

		2005		ED		P2970745

		2005		ED		P2971045

		2005		ED		P2971795

		2005		ED		P297375

		2005		ED		P297900

		2005		ED		P297940

		2005		ED		P2980085

		2005		ED		P2980490

		2005		ED		P2980560

		2005		ED		P298180

		2005		ED		P298190

		2005		ED		P2985685

		2005		ED		P2985695

		2005		ED		P2986555

		2005		ED		P298685

		2005		ED		P299050

		2005		ED		P299120

		2005		ED		P2991820

		2005		ED		P2991830

		2005		ED		P2991875

		2005		ED		P2991925

		2005		ED		P2992105

		2005		ED		P2995305

		2005		ED		P299620

		2005		ED		P2996825

		2005		ED		P2996965

		2005		ED		P2997200

		2005		ED		P2997445

		2005		ED		P299885

		2005		ED		P300090

		2005		ED		P3003400

		2005		ED		P3003530

		2005		ED		P300405

		2005		ED		P3004310

		2005		ED		P300620

		2005		ED		P3006255

		2005		ED		P3006310

		2005		ED		P3006370

		2005		ED		P3006655

		2005		ED		P3006690

		2005		ED		P300700

		2005		ED		P300790

		2005		ED		P3008880

		2005		ED		P3008960

		2005		ED		P3013765

		2005		ED		P3013960

		2005		ED		P3015330

		2005		ED		P3015415

		2005		ED		P3015875

		2005		ED		P301725

		2005		ED		P3017490

		2005		ED		P301910

		2005		ED		P3019595

		2005		ED		P3019605

		2005		ED		P3019635

		2005		ED		P3019950

		2005		ED		P3020430

		2005		ED		P3020480

		2005		ED		P3020580

		2005		ED		P302090

		2005		ED		P302185

		2005		ED		P302250

		2005		ED		P302275

		2005		ED		P3029085

		2005		ED		P3029150

		2005		ED		P303000

		2005		ED		P3030825

		2005		ED		P303105

		2005		ED		P303185

		2005		ED		P3032650

		2005		ED		P3035300

		2005		ED		P303655

		2005		ED		P303660

		2005		ED		P3040260

		2005		ED		P3040715

		2005		ED		P3040925

		2005		ED		P3042670

		2005		ED		P304275

		2005		ED		P304390

		2005		ED		P304410

		2005		ED		P304455

		2005		ED		P304520

		2005		ED		P304525

		2005		ED		P3047990

		2005		ED		P3050465

		2005		ED		P3050595

		2005		ED		P3054595

		2005		ED		P305480

		2005		ED		P3054910

		2005		ED		P3055705

		2005		ED		P305780

		2005		ED		P3058105

		2005		ED		P3058205

		2005		ED		P306050

		2005		ED		P306200

		2005		ED		P3063255

		2005		ED		P3063265

		2005		ED		P3063705

		2005		ED		P306495

		2005		ED		P306555

		2005		ED		P306645

		2005		ED		P306820

		2005		ED		P3070565

		2005		ED		P307085

		2005		ED		P3071185

		2005		ED		P3071280

		2005		ED		P3075500

		2005		ED		P307605

		2005		ED		P307650

		2005		ED		P3077350

		2005		ED		P307875

		2005		ED		P3078945

		2005		ED		P308065

		2005		ED		P3080725

		2005		ED		P3081905

		2005		ED		P308320

		2005		ED		P3083260

		2005		ED		P3083560

		2005		ED		P308675

		2005		ED		P3089205

		2005		ED		P309130

		2005		ED		P3091395

		2005		ED		P3091780

		2005		ED		P3092270

		2005		ED		P3092820

		2005		ED		P30930

		2005		ED		P3093765

		2005		ED		P309385

		2005		ED		P3095455

		2005		ED		P309865

		2005		ED		P310070

		2005		ED		P310190

		2005		ED		P310205

		2005		ED		P310295

		2005		ED		P310375

		2005		ED		P310385

		2005		ED		P3104285

		2005		ED		P3106460

		2005		ED		P311170

		2005		ED		P311215

		2005		ED		P3112460

		2005		ED		P311500

		2005		ED		P311530

		2005		ED		P3119280

		2005		ED		P312120

		2005		ED		P312330

		2005		ED		P312335

		2005		ED		P3126880

		2005		ED		P3128230

		2005		ED		P3129945

		2005		ED		P313015

		2005		ED		P313045

		2005		ED		P313190

		2005		ED		P3132655

		2005		ED		P3136550

		2005		ED		P3136555

		2005		ED		P313660

		2005		ED		P313815

		2005		ED		P314250

		2005		ED		P3144640

		2005		ED		P314775

		2005		ED		P315120

		2005		ED		P315125

		2005		ED		P315205

		2005		ED		P315280

		2005		ED		P3154960

		2005		ED		P315740

		2005		ED		P316065

		2005		ED		P3163885

		2005		ED		P316440

		2005		ED		P316530

		2005		ED		P316650

		2005		ED		P3167945

		2005		ED		P316900

		2005		ED		P316930

		2005		ED		P3169365

		2005		ED		P3169655

		2005		ED		P3172225

		2005		ED		P3172650

		2005		ED		P3175485

		2005		ED		P31775

		2005		ED		P318130

		2005		ED		P319075

		2005		ED		P319145

		2005		ED		P319165

		2005		ED		P319365

		2005		ED		P3196080

		2005		ED		P3196220

		2005		ED		P3197990

		2005		ED		P3200115

		2005		ED		P3201630

		2005		ED		P320200

		2005		ED		P320325

		2005		ED		P3207950

		2005		ED		P320845

		2005		ED		P321095

		2005		ED		P321870

		2005		ED		P3219135

		2005		ED		P3219845

		2005		ED		P322155

		2005		ED		P3225075

		2005		ED		P3225710

		2005		ED		P32270

		2005		ED		P322720

		2005		ED		P3228640

		2005		ED		P322940

		2005		ED		P323225

		2005		ED		P323285

		2005		ED		P3233815

		2005		ED		P323490

		2005		ED		P323530

		2005		ED		P323595

		2005		ED		P323630

		2005		ED		P323865

		2005		ED		P324450

		2005		ED		P324885

		2005		ED		P324900

		2005		ED		P325030

		2005		ED		P325500

		2005		ED		P325560

		2005		ED		P325900

		2005		ED		P326230

		2005		ED		P326300

		2005		ED		P326420

		2005		ED		P326510

		2005		ED		P326560

		2005		ED		P326960

		2005		ED		P327055

		2005		ED		P327075

		2005		ED		P327495

		2005		ED		P3277660

		2005		ED		P327860

		2005		ED		P328255

		2005		ED		P328330

		2005		ED		P328470

		2005		ED		P328575

		2005		ED		P328735

		2005		ED		P328835

		2005		ED		P329420

		2005		ED		P329845

		2005		ED		P3301825

		2005		ED		P330245

		2005		ED		P330375

		2005		ED		P330425

		2005		ED		P330445

		2005		ED		P3309055

		2005		ED		P331155

		2005		ED		P331670

		2005		ED		P331675

		2005		ED		P332310

		2005		ED		P332735

		2005		ED		P332745

		2005		ED		P332765

		2005		ED		P332980

		2005		ED		P333140

		2005		ED		P333405

		2005		ED		P333425

		2005		ED		P334330

		2005		ED		P334500

		2005		ED		P334595

		2005		ED		P334600

		2005		ED		P334860

		2005		ED		P335120

		2005		ED		P335420

		2005		ED		P336070

		2005		ED		P336110

		2005		ED		P336220

		2005		ED		P336440

		2005		ED		P336620

		2005		ED		P336770

		2005		ED		P336980

		2005		ED		P337690

		2005		ED		P337925

		2005		ED		P338035

		2005		ED		P338120

		2005		ED		P338145

		2005		ED		P338855

		2005		ED		P338870

		2005		ED		P339025

		2005		ED		P339235

		2005		ED		P339550

		2005		ED		P33995

		2005		ED		P340170

		2005		ED		P34030

		2005		ED		P340680

		2005		ED		P341225

		2005		ED		P341555

		2005		ED		P341600

		2005		ED		P342125

		2005		ED		P342145

		2005		ED		P342370

		2005		ED		P342850

		2005		ED		P343050

		2005		ED		P343575

		2005		ED		P343685

		2005		ED		P343710

		2005		ED		P343905

		2005		ED		P343915

		2005		ED		P344050

		2005		ED		P344060

		2005		ED		P344095

		2005		ED		P344445

		2005		ED		P344915

		2005		ED		P345025

		2005		ED		P345535

		2005		ED		P345600

		2005		ED		P345615

		2005		ED		P346005

		2005		ED		P346275

		2005		ED		P346540

		2005		ED		P346915

		2005		ED		P347320

		2005		ED		P347355

		2005		ED		P347425

		2005		ED		P348245

		2005		ED		P348435

		2005		ED		P348755

		2005		ED		P348905

		2005		ED		P349090

		2005		ED		P349300

		2005		ED		P349395

		2005		ED		P349995

		2005		ED		P350060

		2005		ED		P350295

		2005		ED		P350570

		2005		ED		P350910

		2005		ED		P350995

		2005		ED		P351080

		2005		ED		P351460

		2005		ED		P351515

		2005		ED		P351605

		2005		ED		P351805

		2005		ED		P353170

		2005		ED		P353205

		2005		ED		P353290

		2005		ED		P353325

		2005		ED		P354000

		2005		ED		P354465

		2005		ED		P354500

		2005		ED		P355105

		2005		ED		P355235

		2005		ED		P355255

		2005		ED		P355280

		2005		ED		P355490

		2005		ED		P355895

		2005		ED		P355970

		2005		ED		P356040

		2005		ED		P356050

		2005		ED		P356335

		2005		ED		P356480

		2005		ED		P357445

		2005		ED		P357675

		2005		ED		P357850

		2005		ED		P358555

		2005		ED		P358755

		2005		ED		P358895

		2005		ED		P359015

		2005		ED		P359210

		2005		ED		P359460

		2005		ED		P359530

		2005		ED		P359560

		2005		ED		P359625

		2005		ED		P359665

		2005		ED		P359710

		2005		ED		P360105

		2005		ED		P360635

		2005		ED		P361075

		2005		ED		P361150

		2005		ED		P36130

		2005		ED		P361930

		2005		ED		P362015

		2005		ED		P362035

		2005		ED		P36240

		2005		ED		P362690

		2005		ED		P362865

		2005		ED		P363035

		2005		ED		P363175

		2005		ED		P363375

		2005		ED		P363515

		2005		ED		P363685

		2005		ED		P364015

		2005		ED		P364140

		2005		ED		P364415

		2005		ED		P364470

		2005		ED		P364655

		2005		ED		P364780

		2005		ED		P365485

		2005		ED		P365575

		2005		ED		P365860

		2005		ED		P36625

		2005		ED		P366840

		2005		ED		P366975

		2005		ED		P367130

		2005		ED		P367645

		2005		ED		P368140

		2005		ED		P368290

		2005		ED		P368310

		2005		ED		P368505

		2005		ED		P368875

		2005		ED		P368890

		2005		ED		P36890

		2005		ED		P36990

		2005		ED		P370345

		2005		ED		P370940

		2005		ED		P371385

		2005		ED		P371775

		2005		ED		P372180

		2005		ED		P372630

		2005		ED		P372905

		2005		ED		P373160

		2005		ED		P373255

		2005		ED		P373495

		2005		ED		P373565

		2005		ED		P374065

		2005		ED		P374445

		2005		ED		P374485

		2005		ED		P374870

		2005		ED		P375010

		2005		ED		P37545

		2005		ED		P375450

		2005		ED		P375970

		2005		ED		P376020

		2005		ED		P376405

		2005		ED		P376535

		2005		ED		P376640

		2005		ED		P376905

		2005		ED		P377310

		2005		ED		P377320

		2005		ED		P377495

		2005		ED		P377690

		2005		ED		P377720

		2005		ED		P378130

		2005		ED		P378335

		2005		ED		P379045

		2005		ED		P379150

		2005		ED		P379195

		2005		ED		P379330

		2005		ED		P379625

		2005		ED		P380385

		2005		ED		P380545

		2005		ED		P380765

		2005		ED		P381275

		2005		ED		P381430

		2005		ED		P381785

		2005		ED		P382935

		2005		ED		P38295

		2005		ED		P382950

		2005		ED		P382990

		2005		ED		P383375

		2005		ED		P383885

		2005		ED		P384365

		2005		ED		P384805

		2005		ED		P384935

		2005		ED		P385010

		2005		ED		P385075

		2005		ED		P385265

		2005		ED		P386310

		2005		ED		P386425

		2005		ED		P38645

		2005		ED		P386600

		2005		ED		P387305

		2005		ED		P387665

		2005		ED		P387815

		2005		ED		P388005

		2005		ED		P388275

		2005		ED		P388340

		2005		ED		P388540

		2005		ED		P388605

		2005		ED		P389205

		2005		ED		P389225

		2005		ED		P389405

		2005		ED		P389725

		2005		ED		P389755

		2005		ED		P389910

		2005		ED		P389915

		2005		ED		P390275

		2005		ED		P390400

		2005		ED		P390690

		2005		ED		P391045

		2005		ED		P391220

		2005		ED		P391285

		2005		ED		P391395

		2005		ED		P391475

		2005		ED		P391715

		2005		ED		P391745

		2005		ED		P392025

		2005		ED		P392175

		2005		ED		P392960

		2005		ED		P393240

		2005		ED		P393835

		2005		ED		P394255

		2005		ED		P394660

		2005		ED		P395995

		2005		ED		P396160

		2005		ED		P396450

		2005		ED		P396485

		2005		ED		P396520

		2005		ED		P396600

		2005		ED		P397590

		2005		ED		P397795

		2005		ED		P398180

		2005		ED		P398575

		2005		ED		P398585

		2005		ED		P398835

		2005		ED		P398865

		2005		ED		P398910

		2005		ED		P398985

		2005		ED		P399080

		2005		ED		P399245

		2005		ED		P399415

		2005		ED		P399535

		2005		ED		P399765

		2005		ED		P399945

		2005		ED		P400105

		2005		ED		P400610

		2005		ED		P400740

		2005		ED		P400850

		2005		ED		P401100

		2005		ED		P401470

		2005		ED		P401565

		2005		ED		P401635

		2005		ED		P401840

		2005		ED		P402195

		2005		ED		P402265

		2005		ED		P402875

		2005		ED		P403005

		2005		ED		P403425

		2005		ED		P404145

		2005		ED		P405035

		2005		ED		P405850

		2005		ED		P405860

		2005		ED		P406070

		2005		ED		P406075

		2005		ED		P406330

		2005		ED		P406755

		2005		ED		P406760

		2005		ED		P407000

		2005		ED		P407010

		2005		ED		P407145

		2005		ED		P407240

		2005		ED		P407300

		2005		ED		P407395

		2005		ED		P408055

		2005		ED		P408250

		2005		ED		P408555

		2005		ED		P408800

		2005		ED		P409635

		2005		ED		P409725

		2005		ED		P410040

		2005		ED		P410100

		2005		ED		P410240

		2005		ED		P410315

		2005		ED		P410330

		2005		ED		P410475

		2005		ED		P410690

		2005		ED		P410970

		2005		ED		P411005

		2005		ED		P411090

		2005		ED		P411605

		2005		ED		P411720

		2005		ED		P412335

		2005		ED		P412635

		2005		ED		P413400

		2005		ED		P414355

		2005		ED		P414455

		2005		ED		P414885

		2005		ED		P415190

		2005		ED		P415405

		2005		ED		P415560

		2005		ED		P415690

		2005		ED		P415795

		2005		ED		P415865

		2005		ED		P416065

		2005		ED		P416175

		2005		ED		P416365

		2005		ED		P416375

		2005		ED		P416390

		2005		ED		P416525

		2005		ED		P416620

		2005		ED		P416765

		2005		ED		P417150

		2005		ED		P417255

		2005		ED		P417310

		2005		ED		P417575

		2005		ED		P417635

		2005		ED		P418290

		2005		ED		P418675

		2005		ED		P418715

		2005		ED		P419105

		2005		ED		P419215

		2005		ED		P419235

		2005		ED		P419245

		2005		ED		P419440

		2005		ED		P419560

		2005		ED		P419570

		2005		ED		P420395

		2005		ED		P420895

		2005		ED		P421495

		2005		ED		P421610

		2005		ED		P421875

		2005		ED		P422005

		2005		ED		P422055

		2005		ED		P422520

		2005		ED		P423110

		2005		ED		P423870

		2005		ED		P424090

		2005		ED		P424135

		2005		ED		P424270

		2005		ED		P424510

		2005		ED		P425085

		2005		ED		P425695

		2005		ED		P426170

		2005		ED		P426790

		2005		ED		P426795

		2005		ED		P427565

		2005		ED		P427720

		2005		ED		P427895

		2005		ED		P428275

		2005		ED		P429375

		2005		ED		P429545

		2005		ED		P429620

		2005		ED		P429680

		2005		ED		P429740

		2005		ED		P429940

		2005		ED		P429970

		2005		ED		P430030

		2005		ED		P430140

		2005		ED		P430365

		2005		ED		P430490

		2005		ED		P431070

		2005		ED		P431845

		2005		ED		P431960

		2005		ED		P432510

		2005		ED		P432765

		2005		ED		P433725

		2005		ED		P434075

		2005		ED		P434195

		2005		ED		P434670

		2005		ED		P435075

		2005		ED		P435240

		2005		ED		P436795

		2005		ED		P436960

		2005		ED		P437385

		2005		ED		P437640

		2005		ED		P437645

		2005		ED		P438270

		2005		ED		P438410

		2005		ED		P439645

		2005		ED		P439800

		2005		ED		P440490

		2005		ED		P440555

		2005		ED		P440635

		2005		ED		P440830

		2005		ED		P440970

		2005		ED		P440990

		2005		ED		P441115

		2005		ED		P441140

		2005		ED		P441220

		2005		ED		P441245

		2005		ED		P441410

		2005		ED		P441655

		2005		ED		P441660

		2005		ED		P441685

		2005		ED		P441690

		2005		ED		P442030

		2005		ED		P442240

		2005		ED		P442350

		2005		ED		P442500

		2005		ED		P442540

		2005		ED		P443280

		2005		ED		P443625

		2005		ED		P443720

		2005		ED		P444600

		2005		ED		P444670

		2005		ED		P444810

		2005		ED		P444955

		2005		ED		P445360

		2005		ED		P445450

		2005		ED		P445455

		2005		ED		P445885

		2005		ED		P446005

		2005		ED		P446460

		2005		ED		P446675

		2005		ED		P446970

		2005		ED		P446980

		2005		ED		P447235

		2005		ED		P447355

		2005		ED		P447505

		2005		ED		P447555

		2005		ED		P447575

		2005		ED		P447650

		2005		ED		P447845

		2005		ED		P448040

		2005		ED		P448120

		2005		ED		P448240

		2005		ED		P448295

		2005		ED		P448435

		2005		ED		P448500

		2005		ED		P448580

		2005		ED		P448605

		2005		ED		P448615

		2005		ED		P448710

		2005		ED		P449370

		2005		ED		P450365

		2005		ED		P450445

		2005		ED		P450545

		2005		ED		P450635

		2005		ED		P450710

		2005		ED		P451065

		2005		ED		P451425

		2005		ED		P451910

		2005		ED		P452625

		2005		ED		P453255

		2005		ED		P453385

		2005		ED		P453775

		2005		ED		P454255

		2005		ED		P454975

		2005		ED		P455120

		2005		ED		P455230

		2005		ED		P455365

		2005		ED		P455530

		2005		ED		P455570

		2005		ED		P455650

		2005		ED		P455985

		2005		ED		P456035

		2005		ED		P456610

		2005		ED		P457050

		2005		ED		P457070

		2005		ED		P457370

		2005		ED		P457555

		2005		ED		P457925

		2005		ED		P458055

		2005		ED		P458300

		2005		ED		P459205

		2005		ED		P459395

		2005		ED		P459480

		2005		ED		P459510

		2005		ED		P459620

		2005		ED		P459650

		2005		ED		P460805

		2005		ED		P461040

		2005		ED		P461305

		2005		ED		P461440

		2005		ED		P461585

		2005		ED		P461615

		2005		ED		P462335

		2005		ED		P462445

		2005		ED		P462790

		2005		ED		P463430

		2005		ED		P463450

		2005		ED		P463605

		2005		ED		P463665

		2005		ED		P463950

		2005		ED		P464120

		2005		ED		P464535

		2005		ED		P464590

		2005		ED		P464860

		2005		ED		P465060

		2005		ED		P465150

		2005		ED		P465290

		2005		ED		P465675

		2005		ED		P465845

		2005		ED		P465870

		2005		ED		P466015

		2005		ED		P466045

		2005		ED		P466275

		2005		ED		P466495

		2005		ED		P467185

		2005		ED		P468010

		2005		ED		P468125

		2005		ED		P468130

		2005		ED		P468880

		2005		ED		P468985

		2005		ED		P469145

		2005		ED		P469465

		2005		ED		P469535

		2005		ED		P469680

		2005		ED		P470395

		2005		ED		P470630

		2005		ED		P470900

		2005		ED		P471005

		2005		ED		P471010

		2005		ED		P471290

		2005		ED		P472430

		2005		ED		P472480

		2005		ED		P472765

		2005		ED		P472835

		2005		ED		P472940

		2005		ED		P473130

		2005		ED		P473325

		2005		ED		P473815

		2005		ED		P475135

		2005		ED		P475325

		2005		ED		P476670

		2005		ED		P476705

		2005		ED		P477215

		2005		ED		P477325

		2005		ED		P477475

		2005		ED		P477550

		2005		ED		P478270

		2005		ED		P479975

		2005		ED		P480565

		2005		ED		P480760

		2005		ED		P481030

		2005		ED		P481315

		2005		ED		P481385

		2005		ED		P481625

		2005		ED		P481795

		2005		ED		P481890

		2005		ED		P482025

		2005		ED		P482130

		2005		ED		P482540

		2005		ED		P482785

		2005		ED		P483135

		2005		ED		P483315

		2005		ED		P483490

		2005		ED		P483530

		2005		ED		P483585

		2005		ED		P483680

		2005		ED		P484090

		2005		ED		P484125

		2005		ED		P484145

		2005		ED		P484445

		2005		ED		P484685

		2005		ED		P484870

		2005		ED		P484960

		2005		ED		P485435

		2005		ED		P485600

		2005		ED		P485825

		2005		ED		P486120

		2005		ED		P486445

		2005		ED		P486470

		2005		ED		P486615

		2005		ED		P486670

		2005		ED		P487070

		2005		ED		P487155

		2005		ED		P487540

		2005		ED		P488365

		2005		ED		P488395

		2005		ED		P488445

		2005		ED		P488490

		2005		ED		P488540

		2005		ED		P488645

		2005		ED		P488755

		2005		ED		P488800

		2005		ED		P489135

		2005		ED		P489180

		2005		ED		P489270

		2005		ED		P489460

		2005		ED		P489685

		2005		ED		P489840

		2005		ED		P490110

		2005		ED		P490230

		2005		ED		P490490

		2005		ED		P490575

		2005		ED		P490720

		2005		ED		P490900

		2005		ED		P491020

		2005		ED		P491105

		2005		ED		P491270

		2005		ED		P491470

		2005		ED		P491795

		2005		ED		P492345

		2005		ED		P492965

		2005		ED		P493325

		2005		ED		P493535

		2005		ED		P493865

		2005		ED		P494680

		2005		ED		P494735

		2005		ED		P494795

		2005		ED		P495025

		2005		ED		P495200

		2005		ED		P495620

		2005		ED		P495840

		2005		ED		P495910

		2005		ED		P495970

		2005		ED		P496040

		2005		ED		P496120

		2005		ED		P496165

		2005		ED		P496555

		2005		ED		P496660

		2005		ED		P496875

		2005		ED		P497480

		2005		ED		P497610

		2005		ED		P497940

		2005		ED		P497970

		2005		ED		P497975

		2005		ED		P498375

		2005		ED		P498560

		2005		ED		P499025

		2005		ED		P499215

		2005		ED		P499590

		2005		ED		P499750

		2005		ED		P501020

		2005		ED		P501290

		2005		ED		P501985

		2005		ED		P502480

		2005		ED		P502625

		2005		ED		P502740

		2005		ED		P503390

		2005		ED		P503690

		2005		ED		P504270

		2005		ED		P504760

		2005		ED		P504790

		2005		ED		P505540

		2005		ED		P505800

		2005		ED		P506405

		2005		ED		P506605

		2005		ED		P506660

		2005		ED		P506690

		2005		ED		P506860

		2005		ED		P507020

		2005		ED		P507290

		2005		ED		P507315

		2005		ED		P507405

		2005		ED		P507560

		2005		ED		P507665

		2005		ED		P507970

		2005		ED		P508110

		2005		ED		P508280

		2005		ED		P508565

		2005		ED		P508585

		2005		ED		P508705

		2005		ED		P508720

		2005		ED		P509085

		2005		ED		P509545

		2005		ED		P509650

		2005		ED		P510035

		2005		ED		P510070

		2005		ED		P510145

		2005		ED		P510590

		2005		ED		P510680

		2005		ED		P510875

		2005		ED		P511325

		2005		ED		P511420

		2005		ED		P511760

		2005		ED		P511830

		2005		ED		P512305

		2005		ED		P512610

		2005		ED		P512640

		2005		ED		P513030

		2005		ED		P513085

		2005		ED		P513125

		2005		ED		P513275

		2005		ED		P514200

		2005		ED		P515225

		2005		ED		P515310

		2005		ED		P515360

		2005		ED		P515380

		2005		ED		P515865

		2005		ED		P517400

		2005		ED		P517415

		2005		ED		P518070

		2005		ED		P518370

		2005		ED		P518395

		2005		ED		P518825

		2005		ED		P519505

		2005		ED		P520540

		2005		ED		P520755

		2005		ED		P521245

		2005		ED		P521405

		2005		ED		P522025

		2005		ED		P522370

		2005		ED		P522490

		2005		ED		P522950

		2005		ED		P523265

		2005		ED		P523345

		2005		ED		P524165

		2005		ED		P524275

		2005		ED		P524510

		2005		ED		P524600

		2005		ED		P525125

		2005		ED		P525175

		2005		ED		P525265

		2005		ED		P525320

		2005		ED		P525530

		2005		ED		P525930

		2005		ED		P526060

		2005		ED		P526315

		2005		ED		P526540

		2005		ED		P527210

		2005		ED		P527215

		2005		ED		P527310

		2005		ED		P527460

		2005		ED		P527470

		2005		ED		P527525

		2005		ED		P527535

		2005		ED		P527870

		2005		ED		P527885

		2005		ED		P527980

		2005		ED		P528420

		2005		ED		P528745

		2005		ED		P528855

		2005		ED		P528950

		2005		ED		P529130

		2005		ED		P529290

		2005		ED		P530385

		2005		ED		P530455

		2005		ED		P530530

		2005		ED		P530615

		2005		ED		P530810

		2005		ED		P531030

		2005		ED		P531535

		2005		ED		P531575

		2005		ED		P531895

		2005		ED		P532260

		2005		ED		P532710

		2005		ED		P533625

		2005		ED		P533975

		2005		ED		P534050

		2005		ED		P534455

		2005		ED		P534520

		2005		ED		P534590

		2005		ED		P534680

		2005		ED		P534930

		2005		ED		P534950

		2005		ED		P535005

		2005		ED		P535105

		2005		ED		P535130

		2005		ED		P535420

		2005		ED		P535485

		2005		ED		P535610

		2005		ED		P535670

		2005		ED		P535695

		2005		ED		P535845

		2005		ED		P535880

		2005		ED		P536360

		2005		ED		P536425

		2005		ED		P536575

		2005		ED		P536625

		2005		ED		P536650

		2005		ED		P537005

		2005		ED		P537105

		2005		ED		P537530

		2005		ED		P537645

		2005		ED		P537825

		2005		ED		P537830

		2005		ED		P537930

		2005		ED		P537995

		2005		ED		P538245

		2005		ED		P538380

		2005		ED		P538585

		2005		ED		P539130

		2005		ED		P539755

		2005		ED		P540285

		2005		ED		P540730

		2005		ED		P541565

		2005		ED		P541600

		2005		ED		P542005

		2005		ED		P542510

		2005		ED		P542590

		2005		ED		P542720

		2005		ED		P542855

		2005		ED		P543800

		2005		ED		P544175

		2005		ED		P544445

		2005		ED		P544545

		2005		ED		P544800

		2005		ED		P544940

		2005		ED		P544995

		2005		ED		P545010

		2005		ED		P545315

		2005		ED		P545400

		2005		ED		P545675

		2005		ED		P545715

		2005		ED		P545960

		2005		ED		P546280

		2005		ED		P546620

		2005		ED		P547310

		2005		ED		P547400

		2005		ED		P547970

		2005		ED		P548065

		2005		ED		P548130

		2005		ED		P548280

		2005		ED		P548355

		2005		ED		P548420

		2005		ED		P548735

		2005		ED		P548990

		2005		ED		P549015

		2005		ED		P549315

		2005		ED		P549650

		2005		ED		P549725

		2005		ED		P550050

		2005		ED		P550250

		2005		ED		P550345

		2005		ED		P550985

		2005		ED		P551000

		2005		ED		P551375

		2005		ED		P551400

		2005		ED		P551530

		2005		ED		P552530

		2005		ED		P552575

		2005		ED		P552635

		2005		ED		P552955

		2005		ED		P553260

		2005		ED		P553335

		2005		ED		P553455

		2005		ED		P553710

		2005		ED		P553830

		2005		ED		P553965

		2005		ED		P554120

		2005		ED		P554160

		2005		ED		P554470

		2005		ED		P554675

		2005		ED		P555795

		2005		ED		P556705

		2005		ED		P557170

		2005		ED		P557195

		2005		ED		P557450

		2005		ED		P558130

		2005		ED		P558750

		2005		ED		P558765

		2005		ED		P558805

		2005		ED		P558925

		2005		ED		P558935

		2005		ED		P559020

		2005		ED		P559130

		2005		ED		P559435

		2005		ED		P560135

		2005		ED		P560220

		2005		ED		P560310

		2005		ED		P560510

		2005		ED		P560650

		2005		ED		P560770

		2005		ED		P561100

		2005		ED		P561180

		2005		ED		P561625

		2005		ED		P561960

		2005		ED		P562040

		2005		ED		P562370

		2005		ED		P563350

		2005		ED		P563545

		2005		ED		P563580

		2005		ED		P563640

		2005		ED		P56400

		2005		ED		P564045

		2005		ED		P564085

		2005		ED		P564530

		2005		ED		P564610

		2005		ED		P564675

		2005		ED		P564970

		2005		ED		P565485

		2005		ED		P565495

		2005		ED		P565740

		2005		ED		P565795

		2005		ED		P565830

		2005		ED		P566165

		2005		ED		P566800

		2005		ED		P566915

		2005		ED		P567220

		2005		ED		P567970

		2005		ED		P568135

		2005		ED		P568355

		2005		ED		P568375

		2005		ED		P568490

		2005		ED		P568600

		2005		ED		P568650

		2005		ED		P568900

		2005		ED		P568925

		2005		ED		P569315

		2005		ED		P569920

		2005		ED		P569980

		2005		ED		P570370

		2005		ED		P57050

		2005		ED		P570575

		2005		ED		P570885

		2005		ED		P571140

		2005		ED		P571285

		2005		ED		P571305

		2005		ED		P571840

		2005		ED		P572225

		2005		ED		P573180

		2005		ED		P573505

		2005		ED		P574325

		2005		ED		P574450

		2005		ED		P574690

		2005		ED		P574810

		2005		ED		P574845

		2005		ED		P574910

		2005		ED		P575220

		2005		ED		P575460

		2005		ED		P576335

		2005		ED		P576395

		2005		ED		P576445

		2005		ED		P576910

		2005		ED		P577475

		2005		ED		P577490

		2005		ED		P577855

		2005		ED		P57795

		2005		ED		P578215

		2005		ED		P578430

		2005		ED		P578565

		2005		ED		P578925

		2005		ED		P579035

		2005		ED		P579295

		2005		ED		P579330

		2005		ED		P579665

		2005		ED		P579790

		2005		ED		P580025

		2005		ED		P580225

		2005		ED		P580405

		2005		ED		P580660

		2005		ED		P580880

		2005		ED		P580980

		2005		ED		P581195

		2005		ED		P581425

		2005		ED		P581895

		2005		ED		P582125

		2005		ED		P582245

		2005		ED		P582820

		2005		ED		P583110

		2005		ED		P583550

		2005		ED		P583875

		2005		ED		P584360

		2005		ED		P584455

		2005		ED		P585750

		2005		ED		P585865

		2005		ED		P586060

		2005		ED		P586065

		2005		ED		P586445

		2005		ED		P586505

		2005		ED		P586530

		2005		ED		P586545

		2005		ED		P586660

		2005		ED		P586875

		2005		ED		P587735

		2005		ED		P587935

		2005		ED		P588220

		2005		ED		P588375

		2005		ED		P588410

		2005		ED		P589025

		2005		ED		P589495

		2005		ED		P589710

		2005		ED		P589845

		2005		ED		P590010

		2005		ED		P590335

		2005		ED		P590465

		2005		ED		P591030

		2005		ED		P591070

		2005		ED		P591120

		2005		ED		P591305

		2005		ED		P592140

		2005		ED		P592320

		2005		ED		P592335

		2005		ED		P592570

		2005		ED		P592985

		2005		ED		P593120

		2005		ED		P593250

		2005		ED		P593420

		2005		ED		P593510

		2005		ED		P594070

		2005		ED		P594305

		2005		ED		P594310

		2005		ED		P594430

		2005		ED		P594525

		2005		ED		P594710

		2005		ED		P594755

		2005		ED		P595105

		2005		ED		P595135

		2005		ED		P595865

		2005		ED		P596505

		2005		ED		P596580

		2005		ED		P596675

		2005		ED		P596995

		2005		ED		P597580

		2005		ED		P597925

		2005		ED		P597985

		2005		ED		P598230

		2005		ED		P598245

		2005		ED		P598425

		2005		ED		P598440

		2005		ED		P598525

		2005		ED		P598905

		2005		ED		P598950

		2005		ED		P599305

		2005		ED		P599560

		2005		ED		P599820

		2005		ED		P599975

		2005		ED		P600040

		2005		ED		P600240

		2005		ED		P600470

		2005		ED		P600500

		2005		ED		P600545

		2005		ED		P600880

		2005		ED		P600900

		2005		ED		P600970

		2005		ED		P601115

		2005		ED		P601255

		2005		ED		P601540

		2005		ED		P601690

		2005		ED		P601995

		2005		ED		P602035

		2005		ED		P602635

		2005		ED		P602670

		2005		ED		P603770

		2005		ED		P60385

		2005		ED		P604480

		2005		ED		P604620

		2005		ED		P604945

		2005		ED		P604985

		2005		ED		P605365

		2005		ED		P605555

		2005		ED		P605680

		2005		ED		P605835

		2005		ED		P605865

		2005		ED		P605995

		2005		ED		P606100

		2005		ED		P60625

		2005		ED		P606425

		2005		ED		P606435

		2005		ED		P607330

		2005		ED		P607665

		2005		ED		P608015

		2005		ED		P608105

		2005		ED		P608685

		2005		ED		P609050

		2005		ED		P609270

		2005		ED		P609820

		2005		ED		P610135

		2005		ED		P610200

		2005		ED		P610710

		2005		ED		P610795

		2005		ED		P610890

		2005		ED		P610940

		2005		ED		P611365

		2005		ED		P611880

		2005		ED		P612210

		2005		ED		P612225

		2005		ED		P612505

		2005		ED		P612595

		2005		ED		P612870

		2005		ED		P613070

		2005		ED		P613125

		2005		ED		P613300

		2005		ED		P613315

		2005		ED		P613345

		2005		ED		P613485

		2005		ED		P613540

		2005		ED		P614040

		2005		ED		P614375

		2005		ED		P61440

		2005		ED		P614510

		2005		ED		P614595

		2005		ED		P614605

		2005		ED		P614670

		2005		ED		P614700

		2005		ED		P614990

		2005		ED		P615045

		2005		ED		P615105

		2005		ED		P615160

		2005		ED		P615320

		2005		ED		P615450

		2005		ED		P615475

		2005		ED		P616180

		2005		ED		P616710

		2005		ED		P616955

		2005		ED		P617770

		2005		ED		P618520

		2005		ED		P618665

		2005		ED		P618825

		2005		ED		P619495

		2005		ED		P619710

		2005		ED		P619820

		2005		ED		P619890

		2005		ED		P620225

		2005		ED		P620340

		2005		ED		P620845

		2005		ED		P620970

		2005		ED		P621195

		2005		ED		P621900

		2005		ED		P621905

		2005		ED		P622100

		2005		ED		P622115

		2005		ED		P622535

		2005		ED		P622635

		2005		ED		P622825

		2005		ED		P622855

		2005		ED		P623220

		2005		ED		P623235

		2005		ED		P623320

		2005		ED		P623325

		2005		ED		P623970

		2005		ED		P624355

		2005		ED		P624630

		2005		ED		P624660

		2005		ED		P625085

		2005		ED		P625260

		2005		ED		P625840

		2005		ED		P626305

		2005		ED		P626855

		2005		ED		P626925

		2005		ED		P626940

		2005		ED		P627410

		2005		ED		P627855

		2005		ED		P628635

		2005		ED		P628650

		2005		ED		P629135

		2005		ED		P629150

		2005		ED		P630920

		2005		ED		P631300

		2005		ED		P63165

		2005		ED		P632115

		2005		ED		P632120

		2005		ED		P632345

		2005		ED		P632775

		2005		ED		P633075

		2005		ED		P633375

		2005		ED		P633385

		2005		ED		P633545

		2005		ED		P634000

		2005		ED		P634465

		2005		ED		P634675

		2005		ED		P634850

		2005		ED		P635115

		2005		ED		P635430

		2005		ED		P635465

		2005		ED		P635770

		2005		ED		P636035

		2005		ED		P636305

		2005		ED		P636515

		2005		ED		P636565

		2005		ED		P636905

		2005		ED		P636935

		2005		ED		P636945

		2005		ED		P637065

		2005		ED		P637150

		2005		ED		P637230

		2005		ED		P637240

		2005		ED		P637370

		2005		ED		P637670

		2005		ED		P638000

		2005		ED		P638250

		2005		ED		P638285

		2005		ED		P638345

		2005		ED		P638375

		2005		ED		P638385

		2005		ED		P638410

		2005		ED		P638595

		2005		ED		P638640

		2005		ED		P638825

		2005		ED		P639050

		2005		ED		P639070

		2005		ED		P639345

		2005		ED		P639370

		2005		ED		P639495

		2005		ED		P639885

		2005		ED		P639985

		2005		ED		P640275

		2005		ED		P640290

		2005		ED		P640680

		2005		ED		P640845

		2005		ED		P640855

		2005		ED		P641210

		2005		ED		P641390

		2005		ED		P641475

		2005		ED		P641565

		2005		ED		P641655

		2005		ED		P641755

		2005		ED		P641945

		2005		ED		P642015

		2005		ED		P642285

		2005		ED		P642400

		2005		ED		P642415

		2005		ED		P642530

		2005		ED		P642635

		2005		ED		P642695

		2005		ED		P642750

		2005		ED		P643135

		2005		ED		P643455

		2005		ED		P643715

		2005		ED		P644000

		2005		ED		P644245

		2005		ED		P644315

		2005		ED		P644415

		2005		ED		P644435

		2005		ED		P644505

		2005		ED		P644640

		2005		ED		P645350

		2005		ED		P645530

		2005		ED		P645795

		2005		ED		P646015

		2005		ED		P646160

		2005		ED		P646740

		2005		ED		P647180

		2005		ED		P647375

		2005		ED		P647405

		2005		ED		P648790

		2005		ED		P649455

		2005		ED		P649550

		2005		ED		P649880

		2005		ED		P650030

		2005		ED		P650245

		2005		ED		P650255

		2005		ED		P651130

		2005		ED		P651185

		2005		ED		P651950

		2005		ED		P652220

		2005		ED		P652505

		2005		ED		P653120

		2005		ED		P653250

		2005		ED		P653605

		2005		ED		P653850

		2005		ED		P653970

		2005		ED		P653985

		2005		ED		P654700

		2005		ED		P655225

		2005		ED		P655845

		2005		ED		P656155

		2005		ED		P656290

		2005		ED		P656485

		2005		ED		P656665

		2005		ED		P656705

		2005		ED		P656870

		2005		ED		P656965

		2005		ED		P657480

		2005		ED		P657715

		2005		ED		P658045

		2005		ED		P658250

		2005		ED		P658775

		2005		ED		P658940

		2005		ED		P659405

		2005		ED		P659840

		2005		ED		P660040

		2005		ED		P660135

		2005		ED		P660290

		2005		ED		P660725

		2005		ED		P661000

		2005		ED		P661180

		2005		ED		P661390

		2005		ED		P661425

		2005		ED		P661460

		2005		ED		P661500

		2005		ED		P662265

		2005		ED		P662330

		2005		ED		P662890

		2005		ED		P662945

		2005		ED		P664145

		2005		ED		P664385

		2005		ED		P66450

		2005		ED		P664605

		2005		ED		P664610

		2005		ED		P664890

		2005		ED		P664920

		2005		ED		P664975

		2005		ED		P665370

		2005		ED		P665510

		2005		ED		P665675

		2005		ED		P665760

		2005		ED		P665765

		2005		ED		P665910

		2005		ED		P666030

		2005		ED		P666135

		2005		ED		P666185

		2005		ED		P667085

		2005		ED		P667125

		2005		ED		P667395

		2005		ED		P667565

		2005		ED		P667640

		2005		ED		P668175

		2005		ED		P668480

		2005		ED		P668520

		2005		ED		P668740

		2005		ED		P669025

		2005		ED		P669620

		2005		ED		P670325

		2005		ED		P670425

		2005		ED		P670530

		2005		ED		P671050

		2005		ED		P671235

		2005		ED		P671530

		2005		ED		P671710

		2005		ED		P672270

		2005		ED		P672375

		2005		ED		P672555

		2005		ED		P672785

		2005		ED		P672850

		2005		ED		P673220

		2005		ED		P673255

		2005		ED		P673345

		2005		ED		P673670

		2005		ED		P673925

		2005		ED		P674210

		2005		ED		P674400

		2005		ED		P674440

		2005		ED		P674605

		2005		ED		P674860

		2005		ED		P674970

		2005		ED		P675655

		2005		ED		P675665

		2005		ED		P676330

		2005		ED		P676855

		2005		ED		P677435

		2005		ED		P67780

		2005		ED		P677820

		2005		ED		P678200

		2005		ED		P678320

		2005		ED		P678475

		2005		ED		P678875

		2005		ED		P67900

		2005		ED		P679220

		2005		ED		P679365

		2005		ED		P679385

		2005		ED		P679410

		2005		ED		P679570

		2005		ED		P679685

		2005		ED		P680345

		2005		ED		P68055

		2005		ED		P681335

		2005		ED		P681725

		2005		ED		P681795

		2005		ED		P681925

		2005		ED		P682160

		2005		ED		P682205

		2005		ED		P682470

		2005		ED		P682490

		2005		ED		P682540

		2005		ED		P682545

		2005		ED		P682580

		2005		ED		P682755

		2005		ED		P682760

		2005		ED		P682805

		2005		ED		P682875

		2005		ED		P68305

		2005		ED		P683295

		2005		ED		P68340

		2005		ED		P683425

		2005		ED		P683635

		2005		ED		P683715

		2005		ED		P683860

		2005		ED		P683950

		2005		ED		P683955

		2005		ED		P684005

		2005		ED		P684085

		2005		ED		P684450

		2005		ED		P684585

		2005		ED		P684710

		2005		ED		P685045

		2005		ED		P685140

		2005		ED		P685695

		2005		ED		P686070

		2005		ED		P686135

		2005		ED		P686675

		2005		ED		P686730

		2005		ED		P687205

		2005		ED		P687260

		2005		ED		P687305

		2005		ED		P687360

		2005		ED		P688840

		2005		ED		P688855

		2005		ED		P688930

		2005		ED		P689070

		2005		ED		P689370

		2005		ED		P689925

		2005		ED		P690570

		2005		ED		P690840

		2005		ED		P691305

		2005		ED		P693040

		2005		ED		P693155

		2005		ED		P694485

		2005		ED		P694540

		2005		ED		P694790

		2005		ED		P695070

		2005		ED		P696260

		2005		ED		P696315

		2005		ED		P696785

		2005		ED		P696925

		2005		ED		P697440

		2005		ED		P697600

		2005		ED		P69880

		2005		ED		P69905

		2005		ED		P699355

		2005		ED		P699575

		2005		ED		P699615

		2005		ED		P699660

		2005		ED		P699695

		2005		ED		P700240

		2005		ED		P700705

		2005		ED		P700715

		2005		ED		P700815

		2005		ED		P700825

		2005		ED		P700860

		2005		ED		P700955

		2005		ED		P701045

		2005		ED		P701075

		2005		ED		P701245

		2005		ED		P701290

		2005		ED		P701410

		2005		ED		P701545

		2005		ED		P701565

		2005		ED		P701795

		2005		ED		P701935

		2005		ED		P701975

		2005		ED		P702150

		2005		ED		P702305

		2005		ED		P702400

		2005		ED		P71280

		2005		ED		P71305

		2005		ED		P71380

		2005		ED		P71690

		2005		ED		P71750

		2005		ED		P71940

		2005		ED		P73145

		2005		ED		P80160

		2005		ED		P80315

		2005		ED		P80380

		2005		ED		P804615

		2005		ED		P804755

		2005		ED		P805105

		2005		ED		P805440

		2005		ED		P805645

		2005		ED		P805720

		2005		ED		P805740

		2005		ED		P808755

		2005		ED		P811675

		2005		ED		P812835

		2005		ED		P81490

		2005		ED		P816080

		2005		ED		P816755

		2005		ED		P817020

		2005		ED		P817095

		2005		ED		P82045

		2005		ED		P82100

		2005		ED		P821110

		2005		ED		P824470

		2005		ED		P826915

		2005		ED		P828910

		2005		ED		P82905

		2005		ED		P829135

		2005		ED		P829290

		2005		ED		P829395

		2005		ED		P829745

		2005		ED		P829755

		2005		ED		P830125

		2005		ED		P830270

		2005		ED		P830305

		2005		ED		P83055

		2005		ED		P830720

		2005		ED		P832210

		2005		ED		P832250

		2005		ED		P832300

		2005		ED		P832645

		2005		ED		P832680

		2005		ED		P832705

		2005		ED		P832825

		2005		ED		P832940

		2005		ED		P833275

		2005		ED		P83355

		2005		ED		P833950

		2005		ED		P834160

		2005		ED		P834190

		2005		ED		P834495

		2005		ED		P834625

		2005		ED		P834695

		2005		ED		P83480

		2005		ED		P835120

		2005		ED		P835130

		2005		ED		P835155

		2005		ED		P835235

		2005		ED		P835495

		2005		ED		P83550

		2005		ED		P835830

		2005		ED		P835840

		2005		ED		P835880

		2005		ED		P835895

		2005		ED		P836000

		2005		ED		P836500

		2005		ED		P836510

		2005		ED		P836720

		2005		ED		P837000

		2005		ED		P837010

		2005		ED		P83720

		2005		ED		P837210

		2005		ED		P837970

		2005		ED		P838585

		2005		ED		P838735

		2005		ED		P839235

		2005		ED		P839670

		2005		ED		P839740

		2005		ED		P840575

		2005		ED		P840680

		2005		ED		P840715

		2005		ED		P840720

		2005		ED		P842705

		2005		ED		P84350

		2005		ED		P844555

		2005		ED		P844575

		2005		ED		P84500

		2005		ED		P845050

		2005		ED		P845100

		2005		ED		P84515

		2005		ED		P845525

		2005		ED		P845745

		2005		ED		P845750

		2005		ED		P846150

		2005		ED		P846545

		2005		ED		P846640

		2005		ED		P846790

		2005		ED		P846870

		2005		ED		P84725

		2005		ED		P847270

		2005		ED		P848065

		2005		ED		P848410

		2005		ED		P848635

		2005		ED		P849100

		2005		ED		P849870

		2005		ED		P850080

		2005		ED		P850155

		2005		ED		P850265

		2005		ED		P850405

		2005		ED		P850745

		2005		ED		P851015

		2005		ED		P852010

		2005		ED		P852255

		2005		ED		P852755

		2005		ED		P852870

		2005		ED		P853255

		2005		ED		P853780

		2005		ED		P854835

		2005		ED		P856140

		2005		ED		P85660

		2005		ED		P857595

		2005		ED		P85830

		2005		ED		P858530

		2005		ED		P85910

		2005		ED		P859650

		2005		ED		P85995

		2005		ED		P860130

		2005		ED		P860235

		2005		ED		P860785

		2005		ED		P861215

		2005		ED		P861820

		2005		ED		P861920

		2005		ED		P862145

		2005		ED		P862165

		2005		ED		P862360

		2005		ED		P862660

		2005		ED		P862735

		2005		ED		P862925

		2005		ED		P86345

		2005		ED		P863455

		2005		ED		P863760

		2005		ED		P863885

		2005		ED		P86465

		2005		ED		P86470

		2005		ED		P865595

		2005		ED		P865730

		2005		ED		P86575

		2005		ED		P866085

		2005		ED		P866110

		2005		ED		P866365

		2005		ED		P866945

		2005		ED		P867370

		2005		ED		P867515

		2005		ED		P867520

		2005		ED		P867795

		2005		ED		P867850

		2005		ED		P868640

		2005		ED		P869550

		2005		ED		P869955

		2005		ED		P870115

		2005		ED		P870310

		2005		ED		P870455

		2005		ED		P871910

		2005		ED		P872100

		2005		ED		P873860

		2005		ED		P874125

		2005		ED		P874465

		2005		ED		P874490

		2005		ED		P874500

		2005		ED		P874525

		2005		ED		P87455

		2005		ED		P874550

		2005		ED		P874580

		2005		ED		P874590

		2005		ED		P874615

		2005		ED		P874640

		2005		ED		P874905

		2005		ED		P875020

		2005		ED		P875160

		2005		ED		P875385

		2005		ED		P875630

		2005		ED		P875725

		2005		ED		P875995

		2005		ED		P876005

		2005		ED		P876120

		2005		ED		P876165

		2005		ED		P876215

		2005		ED		P876335

		2005		ED		P876435

		2005		ED		P87645

		2005		ED		P876485

		2005		ED		P876750

		2005		ED		P876795

		2005		ED		P877060

		2005		ED		P877145

		2005		ED		P877295

		2005		ED		P877460

		2005		ED		P877515

		2005		ED		P87770

		2005		ED		P877740

		2005		ED		P877990

		2005		ED		P878075

		2005		ED		P878110

		2005		ED		P878275

		2005		ED		P879865

		2005		ED		P879995

		2005		ED		P880640

		2005		ED		P880700

		2005		ED		P88325

		2005		ED		P883735

		2005		ED		P883820

		2005		ED		P883870

		2005		ED		P884160

		2005		ED		P884240

		2005		ED		P884280

		2005		ED		P884535

		2005		ED		P885240

		2005		ED		P886115

		2005		ED		P887875

		2005		ED		P88790

		2005		ED		P888025

		2005		ED		P888030

		2005		ED		P888360

		2005		ED		P88905

		2005		ED		P889445

		2005		ED		P890700

		2005		ED		P89165

		2005		ED		P891955

		2005		ED		P892055

		2005		ED		P893400

		2005		ED		P89435

		2005		ED		P894565

		2005		ED		P894975

		2005		ED		P895130

		2005		ED		P895215

		2005		ED		P895285

		2005		ED		P895415

		2005		ED		P895445

		2005		ED		P895580

		2005		ED		P895800

		2005		ED		P895825

		2005		ED		P896255

		2005		ED		P896330

		2005		ED		P896465

		2005		ED		P896520

		2005		ED		P896735

		2005		ED		P896765

		2005		ED		P896815

		2005		ED		P896940

		2005		ED		P897655

		2005		ED		P898730

		2005		ED		P900580

		2005		ED		P900695

		2005		ED		P901105

		2005		ED		P901195

		2005		ED		P901450

		2005		ED		P901460

		2005		ED		P901565

		2005		ED		P901880

		2005		ED		P902415

		2005		ED		P903180

		2005		ED		P904565

		2005		ED		P904720

		2005		ED		P906280

		2005		ED		P90660

		2005		ED		P90670

		2005		ED		P907015

		2005		ED		P909655

		2005		ED		P910315

		2005		ED		P910855

		2005		ED		P911550

		2005		ED		P911845

		2005		ED		P912590

		2005		ED		P912715

		2005		ED		P913395

		2005		ED		P91350

		2005		ED		P915260

		2005		ED		P915265

		2005		ED		P915420

		2005		ED		P915615

		2005		ED		P915690

		2005		ED		P916515

		2005		ED		P916545

		2005		ED		P916665

		2005		ED		P916775

		2005		ED		P916805

		2005		ED		P916855

		2005		ED		P916885

		2005		ED		P917445

		2005		ED		P917965

		2005		ED		P918855

		2005		ED		P919070

		2005		ED		P919175

		2005		ED		P919330

		2005		ED		P919390

		2005		ED		P919570

		2005		ED		P919590

		2005		ED		P92050

		2005		ED		P920600

		2005		ED		P92150

		2005		ED		P92235

		2005		ED		P924305

		2005		ED		P92705

		2005		ED		P928710

		2005		ED		P929370

		2005		ED		P93155

		2005		ED		P933760

		2005		ED		P934415

		2005		ED		P935450

		2005		ED		P935520

		2005		ED		P935580

		2005		ED		P935650

		2005		ED		P936070

		2005		ED		P93615

		2005		ED		P93700

		2005		ED		P937940

		2005		ED		P938505

		2005		ED		P938570

		2005		ED		P938590

		2005		ED		P938730

		2005		ED		P939445

		2005		ED		P93960

		2005		ED		P94000

		2005		ED		P940700

		2005		ED		P941360

		2005		ED		P94140

		2005		ED		P942730

		2005		ED		P94275

		2005		ED		P943930

		2005		ED		P945430

		2005		ED		P945685

		2005		ED		P945830

		2005		ED		P94595

		2005		ED		P94605

		2005		ED		P946455

		2005		ED		P94735

		2005		ED		P948900

		2005		ED		P949105

		2005		ED		P949865

		2005		ED		P949910

		2005		ED		P950205

		2005		ED		P950250

		2005		ED		P950555

		2005		ED		P950625

		2005		ED		P950995

		2005		ED		P951020

		2005		ED		P952280

		2005		ED		P952340

		2005		ED		P953255

		2005		ED		P953480

		2005		ED		P954265

		2005		ED		P954435

		2005		ED		P954640

		2005		ED		P954690

		2005		ED		P954765

		2005		ED		P954995

		2005		ED		P955235

		2005		ED		P955245

		2005		ED		P955915

		2005		ED		P957895

		2005		ED		P958955

		2005		ED		P959360

		2005		ED		P959365

		2005		ED		P963190

		2005		ED		P963495

		2005		ED		P964880

		2005		ED		P968185

		2005		ED		P968215

		2005		ED		P968235

		2005		ED		P968310

		2005		ED		P968480

		2005		ED		P968695

		2005		ED		P970180

		2005		ED		P971280

		2005		ED		P971900

		2005		ED		P971905

		2005		ED		P971925

		2005		ED		P972155

		2005		ED		P972325

		2005		ED		P972575

		2005		ED		P972890

		2005		ED		P973900

		2005		ED		P974230

		2005		ED		P97630

		2005		ED		P976705

		2005		ED		P977025

		2005		ED		P977105

		2005		ED		P977705

		2005		ED		P978980

		2005		ED		P979675

		2005		ED		P979845

		2005		ED		P979865

		2005		ED		P980365

		2005		ED		P980435

		2005		ED		P980470

		2005		ED		P980710

		2005		ED		P980930

		2005		ED		P981140

		2005		ED		P981185

		2005		ED		P982155

		2005		ED		P982225

		2005		ED		P983215

		2005		ED		P984695

		2005		ED		P984810

		2005		ED		P984890

		2005		ED		P985000

		2005		ED		P987430

		2005		ED		P987465

		2005		ED		P987590

		2005		ED		P987775

		2005		ED		P989670

		2005		ED		P989735

		2005		ED		P989880

		2005		ED		P990670

		2005		ED		P991095

		2005		ED		P991100

		2005		ED		P991590

		2005		ED		P991760

		2005		ED		P992780

		2005		ED		P993770

		2005		ED		P993895

		2005		ED		P993920

		2005		ED		P993940

		2005		ED		P993990

		2005		ED		P994200

		2005		ED		P994505

		2005		ED		P996765

		2005		ED		P997890

		2005		ED		P998095

		2005		ED		P998230

		2005		ED		P998255

		2005		ED		P999580

		2005		HH		P1000370

		2005		HH		P1000410

		2005		HH		P1001200

		2005		HH		P1001700

		2005		HH		P1003615

		2005		HH		P1004225

		2005		HH		P1004275

		2005		HH		P1004480

		2005		HH		P1004630

		2005		HH		P1004785

		2005		HH		P1006515

		2005		HH		P1006580

		2005		HH		P1008095

		2005		HH		P101120

		2005		HH		P1011315

		2005		HH		P1011745

		2005		HH		P1011815

		2005		HH		P1011890

		2005		HH		P101220

		2005		HH		P1014135

		2005		HH		P1014155

		2005		HH		P1015270

		2005		HH		P1015540

		2005		HH		P1015595

		2005		HH		P1015980

		2005		HH		P101710

		2005		HH		P1017295

		2005		HH		P1018790

		2005		HH		P1018850

		2005		HH		P1019260

		2005		HH		P1019695

		2005		HH		P1019810

		2005		HH		P1019830

		2005		HH		P102015

		2005		HH		P1020205

		2005		HH		P1020325

		2005		HH		P1021790

		2005		HH		P1023525

		2005		HH		P1025115

		2005		HH		P1025285

		2005		HH		P1025520

		2005		HH		P1026075

		2005		HH		P1026575

		2005		HH		P1026920

		2005		HH		P1027525

		2005		HH		P102785

		2005		HH		P1029300

		2005		HH		P1030430

		2005		HH		P1030670

		2005		HH		P1031635

		2005		HH		P1032675

		2005		HH		P1033280

		2005		HH		P1033495

		2005		HH		P1033945

		2005		HH		P1034095

		2005		HH		P103435

		2005		HH		P103725

		2005		HH		P1038035

		2005		HH		P1038885

		2005		HH		P1039145

		2005		HH		P103955

		2005		HH		P103970

		2005		HH		P1041260

		2005		HH		P1043310

		2005		HH		P1043610

		2005		HH		P1044620

		2005		HH		P1044940

		2005		HH		P1048620

		2005		HH		P1048925

		2005		HH		P1048955

		2005		HH		P1049145

		2005		HH		P104995

		2005		HH		P1050015

		2005		HH		P1051460

		2005		HH		P1052500

		2005		HH		P1052845

		2005		HH		P1053225

		2005		HH		P1054155

		2005		HH		P1054300

		2005		HH		P1058565

		2005		HH		P1058685

		2005		HH		P1059910

		2005		HH		P106035

		2005		HH		P1061120

		2005		HH		P1061625

		2005		HH		P1062045

		2005		HH		P1062235

		2005		HH		P1062810

		2005		HH		P1063750

		2005		HH		P1063860

		2005		HH		P1065760

		2005		HH		P106680

		2005		HH		P1066840

		2005		HH		P1067410

		2005		HH		P1067460

		2005		HH		P1067465

		2005		HH		P1070095

		2005		HH		P1070455

		2005		HH		P1070565

		2005		HH		P1070840

		2005		HH		P1070985

		2005		HH		P1071025

		2005		HH		P1071520

		2005		HH		P1073585

		2005		HH		P1076300

		2005		HH		P1076600

		2005		HH		P1077220

		2005		HH		P1079205

		2005		HH		P1079640

		2005		HH		P1079800

		2005		HH		P108025

		2005		HH		P1081770

		2005		HH		P1081950

		2005		HH		P1082030

		2005		HH		P1082580

		2005		HH		P1085310

		2005		HH		P1085395

		2005		HH		P1087445

		2005		HH		P1087780

		2005		HH		P1088445

		2005		HH		P1088720

		2005		HH		P1088940

		2005		HH		P1089080

		2005		HH		P1093920

		2005		HH		P1096245

		2005		HH		P1097390

		2005		HH		P1098570

		2005		HH		P1098800

		2005		HH		P1098875

		2005		HH		P1098920

		2005		HH		P1099005

		2005		HH		P1102820

		2005		HH		P1103915

		2005		HH		P1106210

		2005		HH		P1106275

		2005		HH		P1106970

		2005		HH		P1108975

		2005		HH		P1114120

		2005		HH		P1114815

		2005		HH		P1115845

		2005		HH		P1116010

		2005		HH		P112115

		2005		HH		P1123395

		2005		HH		P1124565

		2005		HH		P1126005

		2005		HH		P1126330

		2005		HH		P1126335

		2005		HH		P1129665

		2005		HH		P1130310

		2005		HH		P1137235

		2005		HH		P1137440

		2005		HH		P1139100

		2005		HH		P1139110

		2005		HH		P1139200

		2005		HH		P114025

		2005		HH		P1140850

		2005		HH		P1141205

		2005		HH		P1142660

		2005		HH		P1143015

		2005		HH		P1144500

		2005		HH		P1144640

		2005		HH		P1144665

		2005		HH		P1145260

		2005		HH		P1146175

		2005		HH		P1146365

		2005		HH		P1146705

		2005		HH		P1149125

		2005		HH		P1149485

		2005		HH		P1149780

		2005		HH		P1151985

		2005		HH		P1153890

		2005		HH		P1154735

		2005		HH		P1156235

		2005		HH		P1156370

		2005		HH		P1156820

		2005		HH		P1157520

		2005		HH		P1158240

		2005		HH		P1159485

		2005		HH		P1160025

		2005		HH		P1160880

		2005		HH		P1160970

		2005		HH		P1161065

		2005		HH		P1161230

		2005		HH		P1161425

		2005		HH		P1162100

		2005		HH		P1162640

		2005		HH		P1162920

		2005		HH		P1163570

		2005		HH		P1164380

		2005		HH		P1164765

		2005		HH		P1167130

		2005		HH		P1168010

		2005		HH		P1168150

		2005		HH		P1168195

		2005		HH		P1169000

		2005		HH		P1173740

		2005		HH		P1175120

		2005		HH		P1176410

		2005		HH		P1176720

		2005		HH		P1177085

		2005		HH		P1177170

		2005		HH		P1177395

		2005		HH		P1178985

		2005		HH		P1180100

		2005		HH		P1180565

		2005		HH		P1180605

		2005		HH		P1180925

		2005		HH		P1181040

		2005		HH		P1181380

		2005		HH		P1183895

		2005		HH		P1184455

		2005		HH		P1184560

		2005		HH		P1184835

		2005		HH		P1185125

		2005		HH		P118690

		2005		HH		P118855

		2005		HH		P1189345

		2005		HH		P118950

		2005		HH		P1190265

		2005		HH		P1190280

		2005		HH		P1190385

		2005		HH		P1190670

		2005		HH		P1193170

		2005		HH		P1193270

		2005		HH		P1193630

		2005		HH		P1193950

		2005		HH		P1194175

		2005		HH		P1194375

		2005		HH		P1196370

		2005		HH		P1197390

		2005		HH		P1201380

		2005		HH		P1202265

		2005		HH		P1203150

		2005		HH		P1203405

		2005		HH		P1204410

		2005		HH		P1205280

		2005		HH		P1205365

		2005		HH		P1208165

		2005		HH		P1208745

		2005		HH		P1208825

		2005		HH		P1209410

		2005		HH		P1209615

		2005		HH		P1209885

		2005		HH		P1210925

		2005		HH		P1211475

		2005		HH		P1212200

		2005		HH		P1214885

		2005		HH		P1215080

		2005		HH		P1215710

		2005		HH		P1215960

		2005		HH		P1215995

		2005		HH		P1216195

		2005		HH		P1217210

		2005		HH		P1217585

		2005		HH		P1217965

		2005		HH		P1218200

		2005		HH		P1218335

		2005		HH		P1218395

		2005		HH		P1221780

		2005		HH		P1222040

		2005		HH		P1222170

		2005		HH		P1222625

		2005		HH		P1222735

		2005		HH		P1223465

		2005		HH		P1223495

		2005		HH		P1224540

		2005		HH		P1225255

		2005		HH		P1225850

		2005		HH		P1226450

		2005		HH		P1226725

		2005		HH		P1226780

		2005		HH		P1227190

		2005		HH		P1227515

		2005		HH		P1228135

		2005		HH		P1229025

		2005		HH		P1229490

		2005		HH		P1229550

		2005		HH		P1229690

		2005		HH		P1231230

		2005		HH		P1231355

		2005		HH		P1231570

		2005		HH		P1231680

		2005		HH		P1231975

		2005		HH		P1231980

		2005		HH		P1232340

		2005		HH		P1232960

		2005		HH		P123305

		2005		HH		P1233550

		2005		HH		P1234780

		2005		HH		P1235225

		2005		HH		P1236375

		2005		HH		P1236930

		2005		HH		P1237515

		2005		HH		P1238000

		2005		HH		P1240585

		2005		HH		P1241105

		2005		HH		P1242015

		2005		HH		P1242625

		2005		HH		P1243745

		2005		HH		P1244880

		2005		HH		P1246205

		2005		HH		P1248000

		2005		HH		P1248450

		2005		HH		P124860

		2005		HH		P1248655

		2005		HH		P1250880

		2005		HH		P1250920

		2005		HH		P1251185

		2005		HH		P125150

		2005		HH		P1252405

		2005		HH		P1255120

		2005		HH		P1256555

		2005		HH		P1257150

		2005		HH		P1257340

		2005		HH		P1258665

		2005		HH		P1258925

		2005		HH		P130335

		2005		HH		P130585

		2005		HH		P130670

		2005		HH		P131470

		2005		HH		P131495

		2005		HH		P1324530

		2005		HH		P133230

		2005		HH		P133625

		2005		HH		P1337715

		2005		HH		P134475

		2005		HH		P134485

		2005		HH		P134505

		2005		HH		P134510

		2005		HH		P134570

		2005		HH		P1351645

		2005		HH		P135350

		2005		HH		P135850

		2005		HH		P136230

		2005		HH		P136495

		2005		HH		P136850

		2005		HH		P137275

		2005		HH		P137440

		2005		HH		P137445

		2005		HH		P137480

		2005		HH		P137540

		2005		HH		P138075

		2005		HH		P138105

		2005		HH		P138245

		2005		HH		P138450

		2005		HH		P139330

		2005		HH		P139345

		2005		HH		P139480

		2005		HH		P139735

		2005		HH		P139840

		2005		HH		P140260

		2005		HH		P140665

		2005		HH		P140915

		2005		HH		P141080

		2005		HH		P141745

		2005		HH		P141840

		2005		HH		P142165

		2005		HH		P142305

		2005		HH		P142335

		2005		HH		P142975

		2005		HH		P143285

		2005		HH		P143295

		2005		HH		P143310

		2005		HH		P143430

		2005		HH		P1445855

		2005		HH		P145245

		2005		HH		P145720

		2005		HH		P145865

		2005		HH		P145920

		2005		HH		P145980

		2005		HH		P146960

		2005		HH		P148075

		2005		HH		P148605

		2005		HH		P149115

		2005		HH		P149235

		2005		HH		P150390

		2005		HH		P150540

		2005		HH		P150945

		2005		HH		P151500

		2005		HH		P152165

		2005		HH		P153345

		2005		HH		P153440

		2005		HH		P153490

		2005		HH		P153600

		2005		HH		P154600

		2005		HH		P154690

		2005		HH		P155140

		2005		HH		P155410

		2005		HH		P155470

		2005		HH		P155505

		2005		HH		P156275

		2005		HH		P156815

		2005		HH		P157960

		2005		HH		P159065

		2005		HH		P159855

		2005		HH		P160445

		2005		HH		P1607955

		2005		HH		P160990

		2005		HH		P161525

		2005		HH		P162330

		2005		HH		P162755

		2005		HH		P163335

		2005		HH		P163450

		2005		HH		P163960

		2005		HH		P165085

		2005		HH		P165205

		2005		HH		P165610

		2005		HH		P168060

		2005		HH		P168075

		2005		HH		P168420

		2005		HH		P168650

		2005		HH		P169045

		2005		HH		P169795

		2005		HH		P170515

		2005		HH		P171050

		2005		HH		P171130

		2005		HH		P171510

		2005		HH		P171780

		2005		HH		P172760

		2005		HH		P174475

		2005		HH		P175545

		2005		HH		P177595

		2005		HH		P178025

		2005		HH		P178085

		2005		HH		P178930

		2005		HH		P180550

		2005		HH		P180680

		2005		HH		P181525

		2005		HH		P181625

		2005		HH		P182790

		2005		HH		P184385

		2005		HH		P185860

		2005		HH		P1862130

		2005		HH		P186935

		2005		HH		P188040

		2005		HH		P188435

		2005		HH		P188510

		2005		HH		P1886930

		2005		HH		P189280

		2005		HH		P193040

		2005		HH		P193610

		2005		HH		P193765

		2005		HH		P194610

		2005		HH		P194665

		2005		HH		P194865

		2005		HH		P195325

		2005		HH		P195350

		2005		HH		P195425

		2005		HH		P197605

		2005		HH		P198045

		2005		HH		P199460

		2005		HH		P200800

		2005		HH		P201960

		2005		HH		P202105

		2005		HH		P202805

		2005		HH		P203220

		2005		HH		P203690

		2005		HH		P203930

		2005		HH		P205500

		2005		HH		P205625

		2005		HH		P206235

		2005		HH		P206260

		2005		HH		P206370

		2005		HH		P208175

		2005		HH		P208655

		2005		HH		P209300

		2005		HH		P209520

		2005		HH		P210230

		2005		HH		P210470

		2005		HH		P211040

		2005		HH		P211485

		2005		HH		P211935

		2005		HH		P212160

		2005		HH		P212210

		2005		HH		P212445

		2005		HH		P212760

		2005		HH		P213580

		2005		HH		P213930

		2005		HH		P2142885

		2005		HH		P2149280

		2005		HH		P215875

		2005		HH		P216090

		2005		HH		P216425

		2005		HH		P216540

		2005		HH		P216670

		2005		HH		P217180

		2005		HH		P218005

		2005		HH		P2182605

		2005		HH		P218385

		2005		HH		P2190285

		2005		HH		P219480

		2005		HH		P219675

		2005		HH		P220145

		2005		HH		P220340

		2005		HH		P220635

		2005		HH		P220700

		2005		HH		P220840

		2005		HH		P221145

		2005		HH		P221530

		2005		HH		P221855

		2005		HH		P222285

		2005		HH		P2227250

		2005		HH		P2227615

		2005		HH		P2228210

		2005		HH		P2231205

		2005		HH		P2232250

		2005		HH		P2233070

		2005		HH		P2235280

		2005		HH		P2235740

		2005		HH		P2236355

		2005		HH		P2236835

		2005		HH		P2237740

		2005		HH		P2237750

		2005		HH		P2239615

		2005		HH		P2239740

		2005		HH		P2240420

		2005		HH		P2240715

		2005		HH		P2241455

		2005		HH		P2244355

		2005		HH		P2244895

		2005		HH		P2245890

		2005		HH		P2246170

		2005		HH		P2246465

		2005		HH		P2248610

		2005		HH		P2248910

		2005		HH		P2248955

		2005		HH		P2249225

		2005		HH		P2249470

		2005		HH		P2250155

		2005		HH		P2250375

		2005		HH		P2250450

		2005		HH		P2251365

		2005		HH		P2251390

		2005		HH		P2256000

		2005		HH		P2257260

		2005		HH		P2257350

		2005		HH		P2257420

		2005		HH		P2257585

		2005		HH		P2257825

		2005		HH		P2257830

		2005		HH		P2271935

		2005		HH		P2271980

		2005		HH		P2272245

		2005		HH		P2272635

		2005		HH		P2273215

		2005		HH		P2274045

		2005		HH		P2275150

		2005		HH		P2278825

		2005		HH		P2279655

		2005		HH		P2279720

		2005		HH		P2280230

		2005		HH		P2280380

		2005		HH		P2280455

		2005		HH		P2281630

		2005		HH		P228240

		2005		HH		P2282435

		2005		HH		P2284080

		2005		HH		P2284335

		2005		HH		P2284745

		2005		HH		P2284805

		2005		HH		P2285365

		2005		HH		P2287040

		2005		HH		P2287175

		2005		HH		P2288975

		2005		HH		P2289930

		2005		HH		P2290630

		2005		HH		P2291230

		2005		HH		P2292060

		2005		HH		P2292610

		2005		HH		P2292640

		2005		HH		P2293130

		2005		HH		P2294835

		2005		HH		P2294870

		2005		HH		P229540

		2005		HH		P2295885

		2005		HH		P2297060

		2005		HH		P2297650

		2005		HH		P2299355

		2005		HH		P2299725

		2005		HH		P2305100

		2005		HH		P2305215

		2005		HH		P2305465

		2005		HH		P2305710

		2005		HH		P2306055

		2005		HH		P230635

		2005		HH		P2307955

		2005		HH		P2309385

		2005		HH		P2312015

		2005		HH		P2312510

		2005		HH		P2313840

		2005		HH		P2314435

		2005		HH		P2319135

		2005		HH		P2319995

		2005		HH		P2320045

		2005		HH		P2323035

		2005		HH		P2324135

		2005		HH		P2326375

		2005		HH		P2327445

		2005		HH		P2328345

		2005		HH		P2328605

		2005		HH		P2330575

		2005		HH		P233240

		2005		HH		P2335075

		2005		HH		P2338605

		2005		HH		P2339005

		2005		HH		P2339880

		2005		HH		P2340160

		2005		HH		P2341415

		2005		HH		P2347215

		2005		HH		P2348170

		2005		HH		P2350810

		2005		HH		P2353840

		2005		HH		P2353885

		2005		HH		P236710

		2005		HH		P237250

		2005		HH		P238590

		2005		HH		P238605

		2005		HH		P2393050

		2005		HH		P239365

		2005		HH		P2394090

		2005		HH		P239650

		2005		HH		P239760

		2005		HH		P2401410

		2005		HH		P240380

		2005		HH		P240630

		2005		HH		P240845

		2005		HH		P240935

		2005		HH		P2410150

		2005		HH		P2410445

		2005		HH		P2410620

		2005		HH		P2411165

		2005		HH		P2411200

		2005		HH		P2412455

		2005		HH		P2413185

		2005		HH		P2415170

		2005		HH		P2417970

		2005		HH		P241935

		2005		HH		P242020

		2005		HH		P2420380

		2005		HH		P2421420

		2005		HH		P2421515

		2005		HH		P2421875

		2005		HH		P2421995

		2005		HH		P2422160

		2005		HH		P2422880

		2005		HH		P2423645

		2005		HH		P2423875

		2005		HH		P2424225

		2005		HH		P2425435

		2005		HH		P2430145

		2005		HH		P243150

		2005		HH		P2432140

		2005		HH		P2432205

		2005		HH		P2432625

		2005		HH		P2432680

		2005		HH		P2432775

		2005		HH		P243325

		2005		HH		P2434140

		2005		HH		P2435435

		2005		HH		P2435655

		2005		HH		P2437545

		2005		HH		P243870

		2005		HH		P2438760

		2005		HH		P2441140

		2005		HH		P2441870

		2005		HH		P2445070

		2005		HH		P2445320

		2005		HH		P2446190

		2005		HH		P244730

		2005		HH		P245205

		2005		HH		P2454790

		2005		HH		P2455530

		2005		HH		P2456255

		2005		HH		P2456565

		2005		HH		P2456705

		2005		HH		P2458830

		2005		HH		P2459025

		2005		HH		P2466990

		2005		HH		P247155

		2005		HH		P2472060

		2005		HH		P2473620

		2005		HH		P2481035

		2005		HH		P2481460

		2005		HH		P2481695

		2005		HH		P2481990

		2005		HH		P2485695

		2005		HH		P2486095

		2005		HH		P2486220

		2005		HH		P248625

		2005		HH		P2486360

		2005		HH		P2486765

		2005		HH		P2488970

		2005		HH		P2490405

		2005		HH		P249675

		2005		HH		P2497120

		2005		HH		P249835

		2005		HH		P2500450

		2005		HH		P2501145

		2005		HH		P2501305

		2005		HH		P2501705

		2005		HH		P2501730

		2005		HH		P2502080

		2005		HH		P2502400

		2005		HH		P2502610

		2005		HH		P2503270

		2005		HH		P2503415

		2005		HH		P250365

		2005		HH		P2503785

		2005		HH		P2504645

		2005		HH		P2504650

		2005		HH		P2504880

		2005		HH		P2506720

		2005		HH		P2507665

		2005		HH		P2508495

		2005		HH		P2508585

		2005		HH		P2509435

		2005		HH		P251010

		2005		HH		P251385

		2005		HH		P2514330

		2005		HH		P2514580

		2005		HH		P2514825

		2005		HH		P2514860

		2005		HH		P2515650

		2005		HH		P2515960

		2005		HH		P2515985

		2005		HH		P2519985

		2005		HH		P2520255

		2005		HH		P252115

		2005		HH		P2522505

		2005		HH		P2523835

		2005		HH		P252400

		2005		HH		P2524015

		2005		HH		P2524215

		2005		HH		P2524420

		2005		HH		P2524775

		2005		HH		P252655

		2005		HH		P252975

		2005		HH		P253455

		2005		HH		P254790

		2005		HH		P254840

		2005		HH		P256365

		2005		HH		P256470

		2005		HH		P256535

		2005		HH		P256610

		2005		HH		P256655

		2005		HH		P258015

		2005		HH		P259925

		2005		HH		P260040

		2005		HH		P260305

		2005		HH		P260400

		2005		HH		P260550

		2005		HH		P260655

		2005		HH		P262545

		2005		HH		P263165

		2005		HH		P263285

		2005		HH		P263415

		2005		HH		P265110

		2005		HH		P265200

		2005		HH		P266255

		2005		HH		P266520

		2005		HH		P267305

		2005		HH		P267495

		2005		HH		P268300

		2005		HH		P270575

		2005		HH		P271320

		2005		HH		P274215

		2005		HH		P274555

		2005		HH		P275030

		2005		HH		P27515

		2005		HH		P275430

		2005		HH		P275690

		2005		HH		P276515

		2005		HH		P277705

		2005		HH		P277915

		2005		HH		P279050

		2005		HH		P279325

		2005		HH		P279675

		2005		HH		P279970

		2005		HH		P280285

		2005		HH		P280365

		2005		HH		P281135

		2005		HH		P28275

		2005		HH		P283865

		2005		HH		P283960

		2005		HH		P284730

		2005		HH		P286110

		2005		HH		P286515

		2005		HH		P287855

		2005		HH		P288290

		2005		HH		P28915

		2005		HH		P289405

		2005		HH		P28950

		2005		HH		P289565

		2005		HH		P289700

		2005		HH		P290750

		2005		HH		P292015

		2005		HH		P292825

		2005		HH		P293230

		2005		HH		P293490

		2005		HH		P294280

		2005		HH		P294295

		2005		HH		P294340

		2005		HH		P294540

		2005		HH		P294700

		2005		HH		P2952585

		2005		HH		P2952620

		2005		HH		P295280

		2005		HH		P2959135

		2005		HH		P295970

		2005		HH		P296500

		2005		HH		P2967260

		2005		HH		P296820

		2005		HH		P2968880

		2005		HH		P2969200

		2005		HH		P2970555

		2005		HH		P2971030

		2005		HH		P2971385

		2005		HH		P297350

		2005		HH		P297785

		2005		HH		P298005

		2005		HH		P2981265

		2005		HH		P298135

		2005		HH		P298260

		2005		HH		P2983680

		2005		HH		P298490

		2005		HH		P2985700

		2005		HH		P2986170

		2005		HH		P2986185

		2005		HH		P2986405

		2005		HH		P298935

		2005		HH		P299285

		2005		HH		P2994175

		2005		HH		P299865

		2005		HH		P300195

		2005		HH		P3003320

		2005		HH		P300380

		2005		HH		P3006580

		2005		HH		P3006650

		2005		HH		P3013890

		2005		HH		P3016120

		2005		HH		P3019930

		2005		HH		P3020250

		2005		HH		P302035

		2005		HH		P3020355

		2005		HH		P3020495

		2005		HH		P3024840

		2005		HH		P302515

		2005		HH		P3032510

		2005		HH		P3032515

		2005		HH		P3033505

		2005		HH		P3034730

		2005		HH		P3034810

		2005		HH		P303500

		2005		HH		P303795

		2005		HH		P3038040

		2005		HH		P3038405

		2005		HH		P3039365

		2005		HH		P3040280

		2005		HH		P3040810

		2005		HH		P3042940

		2005		HH		P3044030

		2005		HH		P3050260

		2005		HH		P3050770

		2005		HH		P3052725

		2005		HH		P3057920

		2005		HH		P3058390

		2005		HH		P3063565

		2005		HH		P3063685

		2005		HH		P306385

		2005		HH		P306490

		2005		HH		P3066790

		2005		HH		P3069460

		2005		HH		P307255

		2005		HH		P3073100

		2005		HH		P307600

		2005		HH		P3076795

		2005		HH		P308155

		2005		HH		P3082825

		2005		HH		P308290

		2005		HH		P3084050

		2005		HH		P3091910

		2005		HH		P3092015

		2005		HH		P3094760

		2005		HH		P309530

		2005		HH		P3095315

		2005		HH		P3095360

		2005		HH		P3095375

		2005		HH		P3096630

		2005		HH		P3097190

		2005		HH		P309870

		2005		HH		P310090

		2005		HH		P310210

		2005		HH		P311055

		2005		HH		P3116570

		2005		HH		P311965

		2005		HH		P312230

		2005		HH		P3125935

		2005		HH		P3127845

		2005		HH		P313305

		2005		HH		P313615

		2005		HH		P3136900

		2005		HH		P313735

		2005		HH		P314175

		2005		HH		P3147565

		2005		HH		P315115

		2005		HH		P3151830

		2005		HH		P315215

		2005		HH		P315365

		2005		HH		P3153795

		2005		HH		P3155355

		2005		HH		P316015

		2005		HH		P316285

		2005		HH		P316460

		2005		HH		P3165015

		2005		HH		P3167575

		2005		HH		P3169670

		2005		HH		P3171310

		2005		HH		P3173370

		2005		HH		P3173810

		2005		HH		P3182795

		2005		HH		P3187690

		2005		HH		P319260

		2005		HH		P3192985

		2005		HH		P319345

		2005		HH		P3193875

		2005		HH		P319840

		2005		HH		P320530

		2005		HH		P3206995

		2005		HH		P321285

		2005		HH		P321345

		2005		HH		P3217465

		2005		HH		P322000

		2005		HH		P322360

		2005		HH		P3228275

		2005		HH		P323275

		2005		HH		P323655

		2005		HH		P3242770

		2005		HH		P3248730

		2005		HH		P325110

		2005		HH		P325790

		2005		HH		P325815

		2005		HH		P325885

		2005		HH		P326720

		2005		HH		P326815

		2005		HH		P327525

		2005		HH		P3281990

		2005		HH		P329550

		2005		HH		P329780

		2005		HH		P330260

		2005		HH		P330435

		2005		HH		P330725

		2005		HH		P3310160

		2005		HH		P331380

		2005		HH		P332990

		2005		HH		P334355

		2005		HH		P336565

		2005		HH		P336925

		2005		HH		P338345

		2005		HH		P338650

		2005		HH		P339115

		2005		HH		P339535

		2005		HH		P339765

		2005		HH		P340295

		2005		HH		P340820

		2005		HH		P341035

		2005		HH		P342165

		2005		HH		P344340

		2005		HH		P344380

		2005		HH		P346225

		2005		HH		P346665

		2005		HH		P346785

		2005		HH		P347100

		2005		HH		P347890

		2005		HH		P348115

		2005		HH		P348565

		2005		HH		P349030

		2005		HH		P349070

		2005		HH		P350500

		2005		HH		P350570

		2005		HH		P350825

		2005		HH		P351075

		2005		HH		P351575

		2005		HH		P351625

		2005		HH		P351665

		2005		HH		P352245

		2005		HH		P353090

		2005		HH		P354435

		2005		HH		P354500

		2005		HH		P355410

		2005		HH		P355545

		2005		HH		P358375

		2005		HH		P358625

		2005		HH		P359035

		2005		HH		P361470

		2005		HH		P361985

		2005		HH		P363800

		2005		HH		P364710

		2005		HH		P365915

		2005		HH		P366755

		2005		HH		P367165

		2005		HH		P367265

		2005		HH		P368835

		2005		HH		P368950

		2005		HH		P372360

		2005		HH		P372655

		2005		HH		P372895

		2005		HH		P373180

		2005		HH		P373275

		2005		HH		P373330

		2005		HH		P375370

		2005		HH		P375815

		2005		HH		P375930

		2005		HH		P376585

		2005		HH		P377220

		2005		HH		P377635

		2005		HH		P378890

		2005		HH		P378965

		2005		HH		P382280

		2005		HH		P383880

		2005		HH		P383940

		2005		HH		P384185

		2005		HH		P385485

		2005		HH		P386960

		2005		HH		P387330

		2005		HH		P387395

		2005		HH		P387435

		2005		HH		P38865

		2005		HH		P388720

		2005		HH		P389230

		2005		HH		P389610

		2005		HH		P390330

		2005		HH		P390495

		2005		HH		P390515

		2005		HH		P391025

		2005		HH		P392315

		2005		HH		P397925

		2005		HH		P398750

		2005		HH		P398900

		2005		HH		P400565

		2005		HH		P400765

		2005		HH		P401150

		2005		HH		P401685

		2005		HH		P403365

		2005		HH		P405190

		2005		HH		P406480

		2005		HH		P406740

		2005		HH		P406970

		2005		HH		P406990

		2005		HH		P409240

		2005		HH		P409405

		2005		HH		P410980

		2005		HH		P411320

		2005		HH		P413270

		2005		HH		P413785

		2005		HH		P414790

		2005		HH		P415065

		2005		HH		P415115

		2005		HH		P415930

		2005		HH		P417950

		2005		HH		P418010

		2005		HH		P419690

		2005		HH		P424140

		2005		HH		P425955

		2005		HH		P427115

		2005		HH		P427440

		2005		HH		P427445

		2005		HH		P428775

		2005		HH		P429075

		2005		HH		P429465

		2005		HH		P430200

		2005		HH		P430515

		2005		HH		P430700

		2005		HH		P431700

		2005		HH		P431935

		2005		HH		P432100

		2005		HH		P432650

		2005		HH		P432995

		2005		HH		P433500

		2005		HH		P434215

		2005		HH		P436580

		2005		HH		P436655

		2005		HH		P438160

		2005		HH		P438500

		2005		HH		P438985

		2005		HH		P439150

		2005		HH		P439275

		2005		HH		P440725

		2005		HH		P441005

		2005		HH		P441480

		2005		HH		P442310

		2005		HH		P442895

		2005		HH		P443070

		2005		HH		P444275

		2005		HH		P444455

		2005		HH		P444750

		2005		HH		P444860

		2005		HH		P445465

		2005		HH		P446345

		2005		HH		P446385

		2005		HH		P446865

		2005		HH		P446930

		2005		HH		P447050

		2005		HH		P447270

		2005		HH		P447735

		2005		HH		P447805

		2005		HH		P448500

		2005		HH		P448690

		2005		HH		P449125

		2005		HH		P449620

		2005		HH		P450310

		2005		HH		P450765

		2005		HH		P450795

		2005		HH		P450810

		2005		HH		P452525

		2005		HH		P452685

		2005		HH		P454840

		2005		HH		P454845

		2005		HH		P455085

		2005		HH		P457600

		2005		HH		P457885

		2005		HH		P458020

		2005		HH		P459735

		2005		HH		P459985

		2005		HH		P460365

		2005		HH		P461435

		2005		HH		P462285

		2005		HH		P463035

		2005		HH		P463155

		2005		HH		P463350

		2005		HH		P464155

		2005		HH		P464560

		2005		HH		P465600

		2005		HH		P466720

		2005		HH		P466730

		2005		HH		P467335

		2005		HH		P467740

		2005		HH		P468595

		2005		HH		P469515

		2005		HH		P470790

		2005		HH		P471055

		2005		HH		P471515

		2005		HH		P472815

		2005		HH		P473525

		2005		HH		P474095

		2005		HH		P474765

		2005		HH		P474900

		2005		HH		P476780

		2005		HH		P477455

		2005		HH		P481115

		2005		HH		P481970

		2005		HH		P482005

		2005		HH		P482220

		2005		HH		P482315

		2005		HH		P483220

		2005		HH		P483275

		2005		HH		P483825

		2005		HH		P484245

		2005		HH		P488625

		2005		HH		P488685

		2005		HH		P490155

		2005		HH		P490190

		2005		HH		P490405

		2005		HH		P492870

		2005		HH		P493210

		2005		HH		P494420

		2005		HH		P494510

		2005		HH		P495890

		2005		HH		P496995

		2005		HH		P497200

		2005		HH		P497685

		2005		HH		P497820

		2005		HH		P498845

		2005		HH		P499500

		2005		HH		P501465

		2005		HH		P502185

		2005		HH		P502405

		2005		HH		P502930

		2005		HH		P504190

		2005		HH		P505855

		2005		HH		P508495

		2005		HH		P508775

		2005		HH		P509090

		2005		HH		P509840

		2005		HH		P510370

		2005		HH		P510770

		2005		HH		P512225

		2005		HH		P512330

		2005		HH		P512515

		2005		HH		P512790

		2005		HH		P513355

		2005		HH		P513370

		2005		HH		P513515

		2005		HH		P513650

		2005		HH		P514235

		2005		HH		P515400

		2005		HH		P516305

		2005		HH		P516310

		2005		HH		P518845

		2005		HH		P518955

		2005		HH		P521575

		2005		HH		P521805

		2005		HH		P524030

		2005		HH		P525550

		2005		HH		P528460

		2005		HH		P528630

		2005		HH		P530360

		2005		HH		P531235

		2005		HH		P534200

		2005		HH		P535165

		2005		HH		P535260

		2005		HH		P535435

		2005		HH		P539175

		2005		HH		P539700

		2005		HH		P540385

		2005		HH		P541270

		2005		HH		P541405

		2005		HH		P541755

		2005		HH		P541785

		2005		HH		P544760

		2005		HH		P546505

		2005		HH		P547860

		2005		HH		P547925

		2005		HH		P549275

		2005		HH		P550525

		2005		HH		P551115

		2005		HH		P551310

		2005		HH		P551875

		2005		HH		P552130

		2005		HH		P553775

		2005		HH		P553905

		2005		HH		P554440

		2005		HH		P554720

		2005		HH		P556725

		2005		HH		P556735

		2005		HH		P557095

		2005		HH		P557640

		2005		HH		P558190

		2005		HH		P558720

		2005		HH		P560100

		2005		HH		P560695

		2005		HH		P560985

		2005		HH		P561130

		2005		HH		P561345

		2005		HH		P562155

		2005		HH		P562420

		2005		HH		P563550

		2005		HH		P564570

		2005		HH		P564845

		2005		HH		P565240

		2005		HH		P566715

		2005		HH		P566910

		2005		HH		P567830

		2005		HH		P569100

		2005		HH		P569170

		2005		HH		P570880

		2005		HH		P571015

		2005		HH		P571090

		2005		HH		P572515

		2005		HH		P573125

		2005		HH		P575370

		2005		HH		P575435

		2005		HH		P575550

		2005		HH		P576810

		2005		HH		P577080

		2005		HH		P577170

		2005		HH		P577195

		2005		HH		P577910

		2005		HH		P578185

		2005		HH		P578905

		2005		HH		P578930

		2005		HH		P579220

		2005		HH		P579860

		2005		HH		P579940

		2005		HH		P581135

		2005		HH		P582160

		2005		HH		P583820

		2005		HH		P585405

		2005		HH		P586170

		2005		HH		P587910

		2005		HH		P588290

		2005		HH		P591125

		2005		HH		P591775

		2005		HH		P594880

		2005		HH		P596435

		2005		HH		P597335

		2005		HH		P597405

		2005		HH		P597470

		2005		HH		P598670

		2005		HH		P599440

		2005		HH		P599940

		2005		HH		P600010

		2005		HH		P600985

		2005		HH		P601680

		2005		HH		P603080

		2005		HH		P603400

		2005		HH		P603590

		2005		HH		P603930

		2005		HH		P604135

		2005		HH		P604805

		2005		HH		P604885

		2005		HH		P605295

		2005		HH		P605790

		2005		HH		P606115

		2005		HH		P606710

		2005		HH		P606970

		2005		HH		P608010

		2005		HH		P608450

		2005		HH		P609625

		2005		HH		P610555

		2005		HH		P611435

		2005		HH		P611495

		2005		HH		P612095

		2005		HH		P612445

		2005		HH		P612950

		2005		HH		P613785

		2005		HH		P614385

		2005		HH		P615035

		2005		HH		P615085

		2005		HH		P615105

		2005		HH		P615455

		2005		HH		P615500

		2005		HH		P615825

		2005		HH		P616135

		2005		HH		P616495

		2005		HH		P616510

		2005		HH		P618210

		2005		HH		P618775

		2005		HH		P620630

		2005		HH		P621255

		2005		HH		P621305

		2005		HH		P621870

		2005		HH		P622070

		2005		HH		P622620

		2005		HH		P622940

		2005		HH		P623400

		2005		HH		P623780

		2005		HH		P623935

		2005		HH		P624110

		2005		HH		P624135

		2005		HH		P624440

		2005		HH		P624595

		2005		HH		P627020

		2005		HH		P628015

		2005		HH		P628495

		2005		HH		P628785

		2005		HH		P629165

		2005		HH		P629405

		2005		HH		P632005

		2005		HH		P632485

		2005		HH		P633215

		2005		HH		P633305

		2005		HH		P634050

		2005		HH		P634805

		2005		HH		P635390

		2005		HH		P635905

		2005		HH		P636445

		2005		HH		P636545

		2005		HH		P636960

		2005		HH		P639705

		2005		HH		P640160

		2005		HH		P641250

		2005		HH		P642190

		2005		HH		P642405

		2005		HH		P642440

		2005		HH		P642725

		2005		HH		P644380

		2005		HH		P644395

		2005		HH		P646025

		2005		HH		P646480

		2005		HH		P646555

		2005		HH		P647985

		2005		HH		P648165

		2005		HH		P648575

		2005		HH		P649115

		2005		HH		P650055

		2005		HH		P650535

		2005		HH		P650710

		2005		HH		P651745

		2005		HH		P654185

		2005		HH		P654190

		2005		HH		P654395

		2005		HH		P656335

		2005		HH		P656890

		2005		HH		P658095

		2005		HH		P658880

		2005		HH		P660590

		2005		HH		P660720

		2005		HH		P661285

		2005		HH		P661920

		2005		HH		P663590

		2005		HH		P663720

		2005		HH		P663950

		2005		HH		P665240

		2005		HH		P666940

		2005		HH		P667470

		2005		HH		P667930

		2005		HH		P668460

		2005		HH		P668710

		2005		HH		P668800

		2005		HH		P669905

		2005		HH		P670435

		2005		HH		P670515

		2005		HH		P670790

		2005		HH		P673970

		2005		HH		P674385

		2005		HH		P675300

		2005		HH		P675495

		2005		HH		P676360

		2005		HH		P676605

		2005		HH		P676960

		2005		HH		P677365

		2005		HH		P677480

		2005		HH		P677925

		2005		HH		P678040

		2005		HH		P679565

		2005		HH		P679625

		2005		HH		P679715

		2005		HH		P679990

		2005		HH		P680030

		2005		HH		P680535

		2005		HH		P680560

		2005		HH		P680775

		2005		HH		P680900

		2005		HH		P682055

		2005		HH		P682515

		2005		HH		P682740

		2005		HH		P683065

		2005		HH		P683135

		2005		HH		P683285

		2005		HH		P683330

		2005		HH		P684925

		2005		HH		P687540

		2005		HH		P688010

		2005		HH		P688575

		2005		HH		P688690

		2005		HH		P688800

		2005		HH		P689140

		2005		HH		P690095

		2005		HH		P691605

		2005		HH		P691890

		2005		HH		P695405

		2005		HH		P696285

		2005		HH		P700125

		2005		HH		P701055

		2005		HH		P701080

		2005		HH		P701380

		2005		HH		P701840

		2005		HH		P702070

		2005		HH		P703795

		2005		HH		P704015

		2005		HH		P78430

		2005		HH		P78820

		2005		HH		P79475

		2005		HH		P806365

		2005		HH		P81305

		2005		HH		P813315

		2005		HH		P824990

		2005		HH		P826335

		2005		HH		P829175

		2005		HH		P829395

		2005		HH		P829575

		2005		HH		P829710

		2005		HH		P830115

		2005		HH		P830125

		2005		HH		P830170

		2005		HH		P83030

		2005		HH		P830585

		2005		HH		P830705

		2005		HH		P831065

		2005		HH		P831260

		2005		HH		P831360

		2005		HH		P831505

		2005		HH		P83205

		2005		HH		P83235

		2005		HH		P832395

		2005		HH		P832595

		2005		HH		P832740

		2005		HH		P833650

		2005		HH		P834590

		2005		HH		P834615

		2005		HH		P834695

		2005		HH		P834945

		2005		HH		P835370

		2005		HH		P835450

		2005		HH		P835865

		2005		HH		P836085

		2005		HH		P836725

		2005		HH		P837300

		2005		HH		P837975

		2005		HH		P838100

		2005		HH		P838325

		2005		HH		P838700

		2005		HH		P838930

		2005		HH		P839070

		2005		HH		P839265

		2005		HH		P839855

		2005		HH		P839860

		2005		HH		P839905

		2005		HH		P839975

		2005		HH		P84160

		2005		HH		P842890

		2005		HH		P843215

		2005		HH		P84560

		2005		HH		P848115

		2005		HH		P849345

		2005		HH		P84980

		2005		HH		P85100

		2005		HH		P852025

		2005		HH		P85295

		2005		HH		P853660

		2005		HH		P85420

		2005		HH		P854290

		2005		HH		P855265

		2005		HH		P85575

		2005		HH		P85670

		2005		HH		P857195

		2005		HH		P857220

		2005		HH		P860030

		2005		HH		P860650

		2005		HH		P861675

		2005		HH		P864690

		2005		HH		P865850

		2005		HH		P86790

		2005		HH		P870660

		2005		HH		P871370

		2005		HH		P87150

		2005		HH		P872085

		2005		HH		P87260

		2005		HH		P872740

		2005		HH		P873280

		2005		HH		P873940

		2005		HH		P874060

		2005		HH		P87445

		2005		HH		P875070

		2005		HH		P875860

		2005		HH		P875890

		2005		HH		P876330

		2005		HH		P876820

		2005		HH		P876935

		2005		HH		P877050

		2005		HH		P877090

		2005		HH		P877315

		2005		HH		P878270

		2005		HH		P878285

		2005		HH		P878505

		2005		HH		P878645

		2005		HH		P87900

		2005		HH		P87950

		2005		HH		P880625

		2005		HH		P881575

		2005		HH		P882285

		2005		HH		P88235

		2005		HH		P882425

		2005		HH		P883685

		2005		HH		P883745

		2005		HH		P884000

		2005		HH		P884865

		2005		HH		P884875

		2005		HH		P884905

		2005		HH		P885305

		2005		HH		P88565

		2005		HH		P886125

		2005		HH		P886145

		2005		HH		P887800

		2005		HH		P887915

		2005		HH		P893720

		2005		HH		P894885

		2005		HH		P894905

		2005		HH		P894955

		2005		HH		P895350

		2005		HH		P895975

		2005		HH		P896385

		2005		HH		P896490

		2005		HH		P896675

		2005		HH		P896750

		2005		HH		P899985

		2005		HH		P900320

		2005		HH		P900385

		2005		HH		P900520

		2005		HH		P900675

		2005		HH		P900955

		2005		HH		P901220

		2005		HH		P901400

		2005		HH		P901460

		2005		HH		P90165

		2005		HH		P905360

		2005		HH		P905570

		2005		HH		P907965

		2005		HH		P909830

		2005		HH		P910645

		2005		HH		P911885

		2005		HH		P91205

		2005		HH		P91215

		2005		HH		P91395

		2005		HH		P915705

		2005		HH		P915715

		2005		HH		P916935

		2005		HH		P916970

		2005		HH		P917375

		2005		HH		P918505

		2005		HH		P919565

		2005		HH		P91990

		2005		HH		P919905

		2005		HH		P92270

		2005		HH		P92435

		2005		HH		P92710

		2005		HH		P927540

		2005		HH		P92780

		2005		HH		P92895

		2005		HH		P933270

		2005		HH		P935630

		2005		HH		P935720

		2005		HH		P936085

		2005		HH		P938510

		2005		HH		P938725

		2005		HH		P939300

		2005		HH		P940140

		2005		HH		P945310

		2005		HH		P947510

		2005		HH		P94770

		2005		HH		P948780

		2005		HH		P94995

		2005		HH		P95080

		2005		HH		P952000

		2005		HH		P953230

		2005		HH		P953445

		2005		HH		P954700

		2005		HH		P954725

		2005		HH		P955740

		2005		HH		P956225

		2005		HH		P96030

		2005		HH		P965710

		2005		HH		P965845

		2005		HH		P966990

		2005		HH		P967685

		2005		HH		P967760

		2005		HH		P968070

		2005		HH		P968610

		2005		HH		P971300

		2005		HH		P972395

		2005		HH		P972555

		2005		HH		P975225

		2005		HH		P977235

		2005		HH		P977485

		2005		HH		P977490

		2005		HH		P980310

		2005		HH		P980400

		2005		HH		P980690

		2005		HH		P98180

		2005		HH		P985170

		2005		HH		P985325

		2005		HH		P986570

		2005		HH		P987675

		2005		HH		P987880

		2005		HH		P990960

		2005		HH		P990995

		2005		HH		P991420

		2005		HH		P991485

		2005		HH		P991735

		2005		HH		P991740

		2005		HH		P994390

		2005		HH		P997550

		2005		HH		P997675

		2005		HH		P997755

		2005		HH		P99790

		2005		TC		P1004460

		2005		TC		P1004615

		2005		TC		P1008155

		2005		TC		P1008230

		2005		TC		P1008610

		2005		TC		P1010335

		2005		TC		P1011585

		2005		TC		P1013660

		2005		TC		P1013720

		2005		TC		P1014640

		2005		TC		P1014860

		2005		TC		P1018520

		2005		TC		P1019780

		2005		TC		P1019795

		2005		TC		P1021825

		2005		TC		P1022315

		2005		TC		P1025215

		2005		TC		P1025305

		2005		TC		P1026720

		2005		TC		P1029660

		2005		TC		P1029730

		2005		TC		P1029850

		2005		TC		P1030145

		2005		TC		P1030175

		2005		TC		P1032025

		2005		TC		P1032595

		2005		TC		P1032725

		2005		TC		P1032800

		2005		TC		P1033500

		2005		TC		P1037555

		2005		TC		P1037565

		2005		TC		P1038660

		2005		TC		P1039885

		2005		TC		P1040210

		2005		TC		P1043055

		2005		TC		P1047085

		2005		TC		P1048880

		2005		TC		P1050990

		2005		TC		P1051495

		2005		TC		P1052980

		2005		TC		P1053105

		2005		TC		P1054290

		2005		TC		P1056265

		2005		TC		P1057180

		2005		TC		P1059400

		2005		TC		P1060650

		2005		TC		P1061820

		2005		TC		P1063850

		2005		TC		P1064590

		2005		TC		P1069700

		2005		TC		P1070025

		2005		TC		P1070845

		2005		TC		P107475

		2005		TC		P1077110

		2005		TC		P1078510

		2005		TC		P1080085

		2005		TC		P1082285

		2005		TC		P1082465

		2005		TC		P1082685

		2005		TC		P1084465

		2005		TC		P1085505

		2005		TC		P1085755

		2005		TC		P1087800

		2005		TC		P1087920

		2005		TC		P1088035

		2005		TC		P1089265

		2005		TC		P1091100

		2005		TC		P1091320

		2005		TC		P109195

		2005		TC		P1093170

		2005		TC		P1093175

		2005		TC		P1093515

		2005		TC		P1097795

		2005		TC		P1106440

		2005		TC		P111735

		2005		TC		P1120365

		2005		TC		P1120390

		2005		TC		P1120635

		2005		TC		P1121235

		2005		TC		P1126370

		2005		TC		P1127735

		2005		TC		P1135795

		2005		TC		P1139060

		2005		TC		P1139155

		2005		TC		P1140875

		2005		TC		P1142720

		2005		TC		P1143070

		2005		TC		P1145565

		2005		TC		P1145850

		2005		TC		P1146405

		2005		TC		P1149945

		2005		TC		P1149950

		2005		TC		P1151195

		2005		TC		P1154730

		2005		TC		P1156525

		2005		TC		P1157935

		2005		TC		P1158675

		2005		TC		P1159845

		2005		TC		P1159915

		2005		TC		P1163120

		2005		TC		P1163745

		2005		TC		P1163860

		2005		TC		P1166905

		2005		TC		P1167120

		2005		TC		P1167890

		2005		TC		P1167915

		2005		TC		P116800

		2005		TC		P1168070

		2005		TC		P1169210

		2005		TC		P1169300

		2005		TC		P1173055

		2005		TC		P1173175

		2005		TC		P1175160

		2005		TC		P1175470

		2005		TC		P1175915

		2005		TC		P1176605

		2005		TC		P1177090

		2005		TC		P1177680

		2005		TC		P1178355

		2005		TC		P1178525

		2005		TC		P1178620

		2005		TC		P118160

		2005		TC		P1182550

		2005		TC		P1183120

		2005		TC		P1184865

		2005		TC		P1185065

		2005		TC		P1190170

		2005		TC		P1193650

		2005		TC		P1193720

		2005		TC		P1195270

		2005		TC		P1195475

		2005		TC		P1196480

		2005		TC		P1197125

		2005		TC		P1199075

		2005		TC		P1199925

		2005		TC		P1201575

		2005		TC		P1203300

		2005		TC		P1204670

		2005		TC		P1204795

		2005		TC		P1207685

		2005		TC		P1209395

		2005		TC		P1210855

		2005		TC		P1211545

		2005		TC		P1212420

		2005		TC		P1212865

		2005		TC		P1215360

		2005		TC		P1215500

		2005		TC		P1215525

		2005		TC		P1217305

		2005		TC		P1218530

		2005		TC		P1221830

		2005		TC		P1223330

		2005		TC		P1230170

		2005		TC		P1230445

		2005		TC		P1230640

		2005		TC		P1231340

		2005		TC		P1231545

		2005		TC		P1232210

		2005		TC		P1233745

		2005		TC		P1236145

		2005		TC		P1236805

		2005		TC		P1237245

		2005		TC		P1237600

		2005		TC		P1238820

		2005		TC		P1243375

		2005		TC		P1247975

		2005		TC		P1249900

		2005		TC		P1250155

		2005		TC		P1251665

		2005		TC		P1251840

		2005		TC		P1252165

		2005		TC		P1252460

		2005		TC		P1255985

		2005		TC		P1256435

		2005		TC		P1257110

		2005		TC		P1257295

		2005		TC		P129955

		2005		TC		P131190

		2005		TC		P132075

		2005		TC		P132950

		2005		TC		P134245

		2005		TC		P135275

		2005		TC		P135530

		2005		TC		P136300

		2005		TC		P138245

		2005		TC		P139355

		2005		TC		P139435

		2005		TC		P140910

		2005		TC		P141075

		2005		TC		P141690

		2005		TC		P142235

		2005		TC		P145495

		2005		TC		P145790

		2005		TC		P147635

		2005		TC		P147680

		2005		TC		P149050

		2005		TC		P151010

		2005		TC		P151390

		2005		TC		P151700

		2005		TC		P151990

		2005		TC		P152100

		2005		TC		P153335

		2005		TC		P153510

		2005		TC		P153945

		2005		TC		P154675

		2005		TC		P154725

		2005		TC		P157540

		2005		TC		P158140

		2005		TC		P159350

		2005		TC		P160375

		2005		TC		P161495

		2005		TC		P161700

		2005		TC		P162145

		2005		TC		P164065

		2005		TC		P164905

		2005		TC		P166015

		2005		TC		P167135

		2005		TC		P169055

		2005		TC		P177065

		2005		TC		P177080

		2005		TC		P178665

		2005		TC		P179130

		2005		TC		P179175

		2005		TC		P180340

		2005		TC		P181315

		2005		TC		P183285

		2005		TC		P184360

		2005		TC		P184605

		2005		TC		P184665

		2005		TC		P184950

		2005		TC		P185005

		2005		TC		P1850135

		2005		TC		P190625

		2005		TC		P191190

		2005		TC		P192100

		2005		TC		P194555

		2005		TC		P195480

		2005		TC		P196605

		2005		TC		P197125

		2005		TC		P198600

		2005		TC		P201760

		2005		TC		P202155

		2005		TC		P202230

		2005		TC		P203195

		2005		TC		P203525

		2005		TC		P204540

		2005		TC		P2051325

		2005		TC		P205145

		2005		TC		P205765

		2005		TC		P206100

		2005		TC		P206210

		2005		TC		P206935

		2005		TC		P207480

		2005		TC		P208205

		2005		TC		P208885

		2005		TC		P212560

		2005		TC		P214030

		2005		TC		P214510

		2005		TC		P215290

		2005		TC		P216270

		2005		TC		P217050

		2005		TC		P219055

		2005		TC		P220260

		2005		TC		P220905

		2005		TC		P221025

		2005		TC		P221900

		2005		TC		P222645

		2005		TC		P2231265

		2005		TC		P2234480

		2005		TC		P2238915

		2005		TC		P2239465

		2005		TC		P2239570

		2005		TC		P2243425

		2005		TC		P2243525

		2005		TC		P2244675

		2005		TC		P2244830

		2005		TC		P2246160

		2005		TC		P2246195

		2005		TC		P2246450

		2005		TC		P2248780

		2005		TC		P2250550

		2005		TC		P2250875

		2005		TC		P2252650

		2005		TC		P2252860

		2005		TC		P2253655

		2005		TC		P2255810

		2005		TC		P2256020

		2005		TC		P225815

		2005		TC		P225875

		2005		TC		P2272620

		2005		TC		P2273835

		2005		TC		P2274940

		2005		TC		P2275705

		2005		TC		P2281810

		2005		TC		P2284460

		2005		TC		P2284575

		2005		TC		P2285610

		2005		TC		P2285785

		2005		TC		P2286180

		2005		TC		P2287470

		2005		TC		P2291360

		2005		TC		P2291570

		2005		TC		P2291595

		2005		TC		P229480

		2005		TC		P229775

		2005		TC		P230140

		2005		TC		P2303820

		2005		TC		P2308010

		2005		TC		P2313670

		2005		TC		P2313885

		2005		TC		P2314715

		2005		TC		P231620

		2005		TC		P2319145

		2005		TC		P2320155

		2005		TC		P2323265

		2005		TC		P2327055

		2005		TC		P2328930

		2005		TC		P2329435

		2005		TC		P2329460

		2005		TC		P2332625

		2005		TC		P2333455

		2005		TC		P2335785

		2005		TC		P2337315

		2005		TC		P2340310

		2005		TC		P2343100

		2005		TC		P2344280

		2005		TC		P234715

		2005		TC		P2347305

		2005		TC		P2347315

		2005		TC		P2347365

		2005		TC		P2349645

		2005		TC		P2349930

		2005		TC		P2349935

		2005		TC		P2352745

		2005		TC		P2368460

		2005		TC		P2372070

		2005		TC		P2377020

		2005		TC		P238680

		2005		TC		P238785

		2005		TC		P239660

		2005		TC		P2400485

		2005		TC		P240370

		2005		TC		P2410415

		2005		TC		P2415120

		2005		TC		P2415865

		2005		TC		P2415980

		2005		TC		P2421890

		2005		TC		P2422000

		2005		TC		P2422015

		2005		TC		P2424560

		2005		TC		P242760

		2005		TC		P2432085

		2005		TC		P2435195

		2005		TC		P2437320

		2005		TC		P243745

		2005		TC		P2439490

		2005		TC		P2440085

		2005		TC		P2440930

		2005		TC		P2441060

		2005		TC		P244485

		2005		TC		P2454860

		2005		TC		P2457340

		2005		TC		P2459315

		2005		TC		P2462045

		2005		TC		P2463880

		2005		TC		P2464500

		2005		TC		P246505

		2005		TC		P2471920

		2005		TC		P2472045

		2005		TC		P2472115

		2005		TC		P2478515

		2005		TC		P2479515

		2005		TC		P2480410

		2005		TC		P248075

		2005		TC		P248245

		2005		TC		P248345

		2005		TC		P248425

		2005		TC		P2485410

		2005		TC		P2485455

		2005		TC		P2485765

		2005		TC		P2486230

		2005		TC		P248625

		2005		TC		P2486295

		2005		TC		P2488055

		2005		TC		P2489275

		2005		TC		P2500825

		2005		TC		P2501765

		2005		TC		P2503650

		2005		TC		P2505060

		2005		TC		P250710

		2005		TC		P2507555

		2005		TC		P2508730

		2005		TC		P2514350

		2005		TC		P2514635

		2005		TC		P2514680

		2005		TC		P2514685

		2005		TC		P2514900

		2005		TC		P2515950

		2005		TC		P2518995

		2005		TC		P2519540

		2005		TC		P2525120

		2005		TC		P254075

		2005		TC		P259500

		2005		TC		P259505

		2005		TC		P259600

		2005		TC		P261530

		2005		TC		P262295

		2005		TC		P262570

		2005		TC		P262600

		2005		TC		P262810

		2005		TC		P262900

		2005		TC		P263180

		2005		TC		P267050

		2005		TC		P269495

		2005		TC		P270330

		2005		TC		P273010

		2005		TC		P273430

		2005		TC		P273885

		2005		TC		P274225

		2005		TC		P275840

		2005		TC		P276270

		2005		TC		P277510

		2005		TC		P279205

		2005		TC		P279245

		2005		TC		P279470

		2005		TC		P282855

		2005		TC		P285285

		2005		TC		P285725

		2005		TC		P286265

		2005		TC		P286925

		2005		TC		P287035

		2005		TC		P288485

		2005		TC		P288935

		2005		TC		P289785

		2005		TC		P292320

		2005		TC		P29420

		2005		TC		P294205

		2005		TC		P29425

		2005		TC		P294480

		2005		TC		P2952655

		2005		TC		P295825

		2005		TC		P2959230

		2005		TC		P295965

		2005		TC		P2969095

		2005		TC		P2970470

		2005		TC		P2970515

		2005		TC		P2971480

		2005		TC		P2971520

		2005		TC		P2982930

		2005		TC		P29900

		2005		TC		P2991855

		2005		TC		P2992145

		2005		TC		P2995755

		2005		TC		P299975

		2005		TC		P3001860

		2005		TC		P3003920

		2005		TC		P3006235

		2005		TC		P3006680

		2005		TC		P3013950

		2005		TC		P3015280

		2005		TC		P3017440

		2005		TC		P3017715

		2005		TC		P3020105

		2005		TC		P3020370

		2005		TC		P3020490

		2005		TC		P303390

		2005		TC		P303475

		2005		TC		P3034825

		2005		TC		P3035380

		2005		TC		P3038375

		2005		TC		P3040910

		2005		TC		P3041245

		2005		TC		P305465

		2005		TC		P3060260

		2005		TC		P3063285

		2005		TC		P306675

		2005		TC		P3067530

		2005		TC		P3069430

		2005		TC		P3069590

		2005		TC		P306990

		2005		TC		P3073705

		2005		TC		P30775

		2005		TC		P308190

		2005		TC		P308605

		2005		TC		P308690

		2005		TC		P308920

		2005		TC		P3095395

		2005		TC		P3095495

		2005		TC		P3103270

		2005		TC		P310450

		2005		TC		P311890

		2005		TC		P3123535

		2005		TC		P3134550

		2005		TC		P3135310

		2005		TC		P3136785

		2005		TC		P313720

		2005		TC		P3141225

		2005		TC		P3142860

		2005		TC		P3145510

		2005		TC		P314620

		2005		TC		P3153820

		2005		TC		P3159210

		2005		TC		P317175

		2005		TC		P317610

		2005		TC		P3187795

		2005		TC		P319650

		2005		TC		P320030

		2005		TC		P321090

		2005		TC		P321990

		2005		TC		P322420

		2005		TC		P3224480

		2005		TC		P323210

		2005		TC		P323480

		2005		TC		P324155

		2005		TC		P3243585

		2005		TC		P3249370

		2005		TC		P326325

		2005		TC		P326395

		2005		TC		P326400

		2005		TC		P326695

		2005		TC		P3282290

		2005		TC		P328530

		2005		TC		P330050

		2005		TC		P332145

		2005		TC		P334720

		2005		TC		P335325

		2005		TC		P335510

		2005		TC		P337705

		2005		TC		P339125

		2005		TC		P339535

		2005		TC		P339740

		2005		TC		P340070

		2005		TC		P341380

		2005		TC		P346490

		2005		TC		P346640

		2005		TC		P349180

		2005		TC		P350325

		2005		TC		P350555

		2005		TC		P352205

		2005		TC		P352265

		2005		TC		P352940

		2005		TC		P355495

		2005		TC		P355950

		2005		TC		P356685

		2005		TC		P358255

		2005		TC		P359195

		2005		TC		P359335

		2005		TC		P360440

		2005		TC		P361065

		2005		TC		P361120

		2005		TC		P361645

		2005		TC		P36170

		2005		TC		P36450

		2005		TC		P366080

		2005		TC		P366255

		2005		TC		P369395

		2005		TC		P370480

		2005		TC		P370890

		2005		TC		P374575

		2005		TC		P375515

		2005		TC		P379100

		2005		TC		P380365

		2005		TC		P382310

		2005		TC		P383000

		2005		TC		P385765

		2005		TC		P387070

		2005		TC		P387360

		2005		TC		P388025

		2005		TC		P389170

		2005		TC		P389565

		2005		TC		P390345

		2005		TC		P390615

		2005		TC		P390750

		2005		TC		P391615

		2005		TC		P392150

		2005		TC		P396410

		2005		TC		P396800

		2005		TC		P397980

		2005		TC		P398405

		2005		TC		P399250

		2005		TC		P400495

		2005		TC		P405870

		2005		TC		P405925

		2005		TC		P411435

		2005		TC		P411815

		2005		TC		P412335

		2005		TC		P412700

		2005		TC		P414260

		2005		TC		P414350

		2005		TC		P418630

		2005		TC		P419130

		2005		TC		P419595

		2005		TC		P420060

		2005		TC		P422155

		2005		TC		P422825

		2005		TC		P425420

		2005		TC		P427950

		2005		TC		P428315

		2005		TC		P428635

		2005		TC		P429965

		2005		TC		P430495

		2005		TC		P431050

		2005		TC		P432330

		2005		TC		P434260

		2005		TC		P434990

		2005		TC		P435050

		2005		TC		P435245

		2005		TC		P435715

		2005		TC		P436800

		2005		TC		P438470

		2005		TC		P438925

		2005		TC		P439700

		2005		TC		P440695

		2005		TC		P441835

		2005		TC		P443165

		2005		TC		P449410

		2005		TC		P449815

		2005		TC		P450330

		2005		TC		P452405

		2005		TC		P452495

		2005		TC		P455425

		2005		TC		P456825

		2005		TC		P457075

		2005		TC		P457385

		2005		TC		P457675

		2005		TC		P458400

		2005		TC		P458670

		2005		TC		P459820

		2005		TC		P461060

		2005		TC		P465260

		2005		TC		P470090

		2005		TC		P471370

		2005		TC		P472680

		2005		TC		P473295

		2005		TC		P473575

		2005		TC		P474430

		2005		TC		P474850

		2005		TC		P476300

		2005		TC		P476500

		2005		TC		P478400

		2005		TC		P479995

		2005		TC		P480030

		2005		TC		P481085

		2005		TC		P481765

		2005		TC		P481980

		2005		TC		P482500

		2005		TC		P484495

		2005		TC		P484805

		2005		TC		P485075

		2005		TC		P486195

		2005		TC		P490835

		2005		TC		P491380

		2005		TC		P491845

		2005		TC		P492280

		2005		TC		P492310

		2005		TC		P495345

		2005		TC		P497885

		2005		TC		P498630

		2005		TC		P500550

		2005		TC		P501155

		2005		TC		P501545

		2005		TC		P502030

		2005		TC		P502825

		2005		TC		P504840

		2005		TC		P505035

		2005		TC		P505065

		2005		TC		P505070

		2005		TC		P505705

		2005		TC		P507625

		2005		TC		P511745

		2005		TC		P512455

		2005		TC		P513295

		2005		TC		P514440

		2005		TC		P515720

		2005		TC		P516660

		2005		TC		P519435

		2005		TC		P519685

		2005		TC		P522460

		2005		TC		P526375

		2005		TC		P526730

		2005		TC		P527925

		2005		TC		P529905

		2005		TC		P530480

		2005		TC		P531750

		2005		TC		P531850

		2005		TC		P531980

		2005		TC		P534840

		2005		TC		P535215

		2005		TC		P536115

		2005		TC		P536980

		2005		TC		P540850

		2005		TC		P541650

		2005		TC		P542425

		2005		TC		P544340

		2005		TC		P546705

		2005		TC		P547050

		2005		TC		P547820

		2005		TC		P549295

		2005		TC		P550340

		2005		TC		P551550

		2005		TC		P552480

		2005		TC		P552820

		2005		TC		P553525

		2005		TC		P553840

		2005		TC		P554690

		2005		TC		P554945

		2005		TC		P555020

		2005		TC		P555495

		2005		TC		P556325

		2005		TC		P556680

		2005		TC		P56165
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		2006		AA		P2319145

		2006		AA		P2319755

		2006		AA		P2320340

		2006		AA		P2320930

		2006		AA		P2320935

		2006		AA		P233260

		2006		AA		P2332700

		2006		AA		P2333370

		2006		AA		P2333565

		2006		AA		P2333765

		2006		AA		P2334630

		2006		AA		P2336545

		2006		AA		P2339290

		2006		AA		P2340065

		2006		AA		P2340800

		2006		AA		P2341700

		2006		AA		P2341735

		2006		AA		P2342140

		2006		AA		P2342365

		2006		AA		P2342550

		2006		AA		P2342790

		2006		AA		P2342845

		2006		AA		P2343310

		2006		AA		P2343545

		2006		AA		P2343850

		2006		AA		P2344280

		2006		AA		P2344540

		2006		AA		P2344660

		2006		AA		P2346390

		2006		AA		P2347040

		2006		AA		P2347485

		2006		AA		P2350520

		2006		AA		P2350675

		2006		AA		P2350780

		2006		AA		P2350805

		2006		AA		P2356580

		2006		AA		P2373245

		2006		AA		P2374925

		2006		AA		P2388655

		2006		AA		P2389115

		2006		AA		P2400800

		2006		AA		P240205

		2006		AA		P2410480

		2006		AA		P2410585

		2006		AA		P2410735

		2006		AA		P2411275

		2006		AA		P2411420

		2006		AA		P2412255

		2006		AA		P2412350

		2006		AA		P241350

		2006		AA		P2413535

		2006		AA		P2413780

		2006		AA		P2415095

		2006		AA		P2415880

		2006		AA		P2416830

		2006		AA		P2417840

		2006		AA		P2418755

		2006		AA		P2421795

		2006		AA		P2432145

		2006		AA		P2432320

		2006		AA		P2435195

		2006		AA		P2435545

		2006		AA		P2435830

		2006		AA		P2437465

		2006		AA		P2437845

		2006		AA		P2437915

		2006		AA		P2438290

		2006		AA		P2440000

		2006		AA		P2442200

		2006		AA		P2448445

		2006		AA		P2449000

		2006		AA		P2456545

		2006		AA		P2456600

		2006		AA		P2456620

		2006		AA		P2457370

		2006		AA		P2459825

		2006		AA		P2460045

		2006		AA		P2460225

		2006		AA		P2460255

		2006		AA		P2460555

		2006		AA		P2460595

		2006		AA		P2460925

		2006		AA		P2461320

		2006		AA		P2461455

		2006		AA		P2461595

		2006		AA		P2461790

		2006		AA		P2461815

		2006		AA		P2461860

		2006		AA		P2462060

		2006		AA		P2462085

		2006		AA		P2462095

		2006		AA		P2462390

		2006		AA		P2463030

		2006		AA		P2463205

		2006		AA		P2463530

		2006		AA		P2463580

		2006		AA		P2463750

		2006		AA		P2463900

		2006		AA		P2464095

		2006		AA		P2464415

		2006		AA		P2464460

		2006		AA		P2464495

		2006		AA		P2464570

		2006		AA		P2464845

		2006		AA		P2465025

		2006		AA		P2465120

		2006		AA		P2465450

		2006		AA		P2466150

		2006		AA		P2466285

		2006		AA		P2466350

		2006		AA		P2466390

		2006		AA		P2466750

		2006		AA		P2466955

		2006		AA		P2467215

		2006		AA		P2467430

		2006		AA		P2467480

		2006		AA		P2467485

		2006		AA		P2467790

		2006		AA		P246825

		2006		AA		P2468445

		2006		AA		P2468460

		2006		AA		P2468760

		2006		AA		P2468980

		2006		AA		P2470185

		2006		AA		P2470455

		2006		AA		P2470520

		2006		AA		P2470575

		2006		AA		P2470875

		2006		AA		P2470915

		2006		AA		P2470965

		2006		AA		P2471325

		2006		AA		P2471850

		2006		AA		P2478510

		2006		AA		P2479425

		2006		AA		P2479460

		2006		AA		P2480390

		2006		AA		P2480835

		2006		AA		P2480920

		2006		AA		P2482435

		2006		AA		P2482720

		2006		AA		P2482760

		2006		AA		P2482925

		2006		AA		P2483075

		2006		AA		P2483320

		2006		AA		P2483335

		2006		AA		P2483440

		2006		AA		P2485765

		2006		AA		P2486035

		2006		AA		P2486235

		2006		AA		P2486675

		2006		AA		P2488275

		2006		AA		P2496235

		2006		AA		P2501530

		2006		AA		P2501655

		2006		AA		P2503415

		2006		AA		P2503490

		2006		AA		P2504625

		2006		AA		P2504950

		2006		AA		P2505335

		2006		AA		P2506070

		2006		AA		P2506695

		2006		AA		P2514415

		2006		AA		P2516140

		2006		AA		P2516500

		2006		AA		P2516730

		2006		AA		P2516770

		2006		AA		P251735

		2006		AA		P2517590

		2006		AA		P2517870

		2006		AA		P2518455

		2006		AA		P2518895

		2006		AA		P2519070

		2006		AA		P2519315

		2006		AA		P2523205

		2006		AA		P2523895

		2006		AA		P2524125

		2006		AA		P2524160

		2006		AA		P2524465

		2006		AA		P252975

		2006		AA		P254085

		2006		AA		P254525

		2006		AA		P256705

		2006		AA		P262545

		2006		AA		P268715

		2006		AA		P272015

		2006		AA		P274745

		2006		AA		P277780

		2006		AA		P277835

		2006		AA		P278170

		2006		AA		P284000

		2006		AA		P285100

		2006		AA		P287535

		2006		AA		P287585

		2006		AA		P2959430

		2006		AA		P2963285

		2006		AA		P2967280

		2006		AA		P2970160

		2006		AA		P2970195

		2006		AA		P2970715

		2006		AA		P2970735

		2006		AA		P2970845

		2006		AA		P2971340

		2006		AA		P297215

		2006		AA		P2985500

		2006		AA		P2985750

		2006		AA		P2987025

		2006		AA		P2987185

		2006		AA		P2987455

		2006		AA		P2987940

		2006		AA		P2987980

		2006		AA		P2988210

		2006		AA		P2988245

		2006		AA		P2988250

		2006		AA		P2988325

		2006		AA		P2988515

		2006		AA		P2988565

		2006		AA		P2988630

		2006		AA		P2988670

		2006		AA		P2988805

		2006		AA		P2988865

		2006		AA		P2988970

		2006		AA		P2989655

		2006		AA		P2989675

		2006		AA		P2989820

		2006		AA		P2989970

		2006		AA		P2990195

		2006		AA		P2990290

		2006		AA		P2990335

		2006		AA		P2990685

		2006		AA		P2990940

		2006		AA		P2990975

		2006		AA		P2990990

		2006		AA		P2991310

		2006		AA		P2992095

		2006		AA		P2994920

		2006		AA		P2997350

		2006		AA		P2997545

		2006		AA		P2997795

		2006		AA		P2997940

		2006		AA		P2997945

		2006		AA		P2998005

		2006		AA		P2998025

		2006		AA		P2998040

		2006		AA		P2998045

		2006		AA		P2998190

		2006		AA		P2998280

		2006		AA		P2998610

		2006		AA		P2998770

		2006		AA		P2999105

		2006		AA		P2999290

		2006		AA		P2999425

		2006		AA		P2999585

		2006		AA		P2999600

		2006		AA		P2999670

		2006		AA		P2999820

		2006		AA		P3000040

		2006		AA		P3000150

		2006		AA		P3000445

		2006		AA		P3000950

		2006		AA		P3001205

		2006		AA		P3001355

		2006		AA		P3001460

		2006		AA		P3001595

		2006		AA		P3002000

		2006		AA		P3002730

		2006		AA		P3002995

		2006		AA		P3003665

		2006		AA		P3006620

		2006		AA		P3006690

		2006		AA		P301065

		2006		AA		P301135

		2006		AA		P3013855

		2006		AA		P3013885

		2006		AA		P3014080

		2006		AA		P3014140

		2006		AA		P3014565

		2006		AA		P3014975

		2006		AA		P3015050

		2006		AA		P3015140

		2006		AA		P3017725

		2006		AA		P3017845

		2006		AA		P3018030

		2006		AA		P3018130

		2006		AA		P3018165

		2006		AA		P3018175

		2006		AA		P3018365

		2006		AA		P3018440

		2006		AA		P3018460

		2006		AA		P3018490

		2006		AA		P3018980

		2006		AA		P3019080

		2006		AA		P3019140

		2006		AA		P3019475

		2006		AA		P3020760

		2006		AA		P3021805

		2006		AA		P3031565

		2006		AA		P3031575

		2006		AA		P3031640

		2006		AA		P3031890

		2006		AA		P3031940

		2006		AA		P3031985

		2006		AA		P3032015

		2006		AA		P3032175

		2006		AA		P3038005

		2006		AA		P3038035

		2006		AA		P3038075

		2006		AA		P3039190

		2006		AA		P3039445

		2006		AA		P3040510

		2006		AA		P3040770

		2006		AA		P3052895

		2006		AA		P3056540

		2006		AA		P305775

		2006		AA		P3058065

		2006		AA		P3058095

		2006		AA		P3058110

		2006		AA		P3058230

		2006		AA		P3058350

		2006		AA		P3058430

		2006		AA		P3067500

		2006		AA		P3067715

		2006		AA		P3068175

		2006		AA		P3072200

		2006		AA		P3077260

		2006		AA		P3078255

		2006		AA		P3079700

		2006		AA		P3082590

		2006		AA		P3082685

		2006		AA		P3083210

		2006		AA		P3083325

		2006		AA		P3083530

		2006		AA		P3085130

		2006		AA		P3086790

		2006		AA		P3087830

		2006		AA		P3087955

		2006		AA		P3088265

		2006		AA		P3088900

		2006		AA		P3088990

		2006		AA		P3089090

		2006		AA		P3091550

		2006		AA		P3091665

		2006		AA		P3091955

		2006		AA		P3093405

		2006		AA		P3094235

		2006		AA		P3094240

		2006		AA		P3094460

		2006		AA		P3094730

		2006		AA		P3095320

		2006		AA		P3095700

		2006		AA		P3096865

		2006		AA		P3096900

		2006		AA		P3096930

		2006		AA		P3097050

		2006		AA		P3097115

		2006		AA		P3097140

		2006		AA		P3097305

		2006		AA		P3099225

		2006		AA		P3099340

		2006		AA		P3099495

		2006		AA		P3100005

		2006		AA		P3100220

		2006		AA		P3102475

		2006		AA		P3102725

		2006		AA		P3102860

		2006		AA		P3102865

		2006		AA		P3103040

		2006		AA		P3103595

		2006		AA		P3104195

		2006		AA		P3104960

		2006		AA		P3105110

		2006		AA		P310625

		2006		AA		P3106355

		2006		AA		P3106420

		2006		AA		P3106485

		2006		AA		P3106725

		2006		AA		P3109070

		2006		AA		P3109535

		2006		AA		P3110130

		2006		AA		P3110585

		2006		AA		P3110615

		2006		AA		P3111220

		2006		AA		P3112555

		2006		AA		P3113305

		2006		AA		P3113545

		2006		AA		P3113720

		2006		AA		P3114210

		2006		AA		P3114305

		2006		AA		P3114340

		2006		AA		P3114420

		2006		AA		P3114590

		2006		AA		P3114940

		2006		AA		P3115835

		2006		AA		P311590

		2006		AA		P3116170

		2006		AA		P3117530

		2006		AA		P3118920

		2006		AA		P3118925

		2006		AA		P3119625

		2006		AA		P3119960

		2006		AA		P3121180

		2006		AA		P3121760

		2006		AA		P3122200

		2006		AA		P3122700

		2006		AA		P3122870

		2006		AA		P3123035

		2006		AA		P312305

		2006		AA		P3123090

		2006		AA		P3123240

		2006		AA		P3123260

		2006		AA		P3123785

		2006		AA		P3124220

		2006		AA		P3124380

		2006		AA		P3124625

		2006		AA		P3125115

		2006		AA		P312555

		2006		AA		P3125980

		2006		AA		P3126385

		2006		AA		P3126455

		2006		AA		P3126845

		2006		AA		P3127185

		2006		AA		P3127490

		2006		AA		P3127615

		2006		AA		P3127925

		2006		AA		P3128120

		2006		AA		P3129130

		2006		AA		P3129255

		2006		AA		P3129410

		2006		AA		P3129480

		2006		AA		P3129515

		2006		AA		P3129710

		2006		AA		P3130025

		2006		AA		P3130065

		2006		AA		P3130270

		2006		AA		P3132570

		2006		AA		P3133025

		2006		AA		P3133700

		2006		AA		P3135950

		2006		AA		P3136070

		2006		AA		P3136320

		2006		AA		P3136895

		2006		AA		P3136925

		2006		AA		P3136955

		2006		AA		P3137190

		2006		AA		P3137280

		2006		AA		P3137400

		2006		AA		P3137575

		2006		AA		P3137615

		2006		AA		P3139015

		2006		AA		P3139285

		2006		AA		P3139390

		2006		AA		P3139425

		2006		AA		P3139910

		2006		AA		P3140040

		2006		AA		P3141190

		2006		AA		P3141340

		2006		AA		P3141395

		2006		AA		P3141670

		2006		AA		P3141960

		2006		AA		P3143210

		2006		AA		P3143420

		2006		AA		P3143430

		2006		AA		P314360

		2006		AA		P3144840

		2006		AA		P3144890

		2006		AA		P3145900

		2006		AA		P3145930

		2006		AA		P3146350

		2006		AA		P3146410

		2006		AA		P3149310

		2006		AA		P3150480

		2006		AA		P3151690

		2006		AA		P3152920

		2006		AA		P3153555

		2006		AA		P3153995

		2006		AA		P3154030

		2006		AA		P3154760

		2006		AA		P3155110

		2006		AA		P3155605

		2006		AA		P3155735

		2006		AA		P3156000

		2006		AA		P3156160

		2006		AA		P3156685

		2006		AA		P3157070

		2006		AA		P3157405

		2006		AA		P3157790

		2006		AA		P3157850

		2006		AA		P3157945

		2006		AA		P3158205

		2006		AA		P3159050

		2006		AA		P3159255

		2006		AA		P315960

		2006		AA		P3159725

		2006		AA		P3160235

		2006		AA		P3160890

		2006		AA		P3161290

		2006		AA		P3161830

		2006		AA		P3162015

		2006		AA		P3162365

		2006		AA		P3162525

		2006		AA		P3162950

		2006		AA		P3163025

		2006		AA		P3163055

		2006		AA		P3163145

		2006		AA		P3163475

		2006		AA		P3164890

		2006		AA		P3165035

		2006		AA		P3165155

		2006		AA		P3166125

		2006		AA		P3167145

		2006		AA		P3168075

		2006		AA		P3168125

		2006		AA		P3168355

		2006		AA		P3168375

		2006		AA		P3169565

		2006		AA		P3170105

		2006		AA		P3170120

		2006		AA		P3170320

		2006		AA		P3170430

		2006		AA		P3170820

		2006		AA		P3171200

		2006		AA		P3171295

		2006		AA		P3171895

		2006		AA		P3171910

		2006		AA		P3171935

		2006		AA		P3171980

		2006		AA		P3171985

		2006		AA		P3172870

		2006		AA		P3173300

		2006		AA		P3173355

		2006		AA		P3173375

		2006		AA		P3174020

		2006		AA		P3174400

		2006		AA		P3175130

		2006		AA		P3175140

		2006		AA		P3175640

		2006		AA		P3176070

		2006		AA		P3176835

		2006		AA		P3178335

		2006		AA		P3178545

		2006		AA		P3178695

		2006		AA		P3179570

		2006		AA		P3181690

		2006		AA		P3181905

		2006		AA		P3184695

		2006		AA		P3185130

		2006		AA		P3186040

		2006		AA		P3186240

		2006		AA		P3187595

		2006		AA		P3187720

		2006		AA		P3189410

		2006		AA		P3189435

		2006		AA		P3189810

		2006		AA		P3190155

		2006		AA		P3190370

		2006		AA		P3190420

		2006		AA		P3191250

		2006		AA		P3192020

		2006		AA		P3192990

		2006		AA		P3193725

		2006		AA		P3193740

		2006		AA		P3193745

		2006		AA		P3194100

		2006		AA		P3194120

		2006		AA		P3194260

		2006		AA		P3195665

		2006		AA		P3195840

		2006		AA		P3195920

		2006		AA		P3198225

		2006		AA		P3198540

		2006		AA		P3199630

		2006		AA		P3199705

		2006		AA		P3199725

		2006		AA		P3199735

		2006		AA		P3200160

		2006		AA		P3200330

		2006		AA		P3200375

		2006		AA		P3200550

		2006		AA		P3200640

		2006		AA		P320080

		2006		AA		P3201235

		2006		AA		P3201525

		2006		AA		P3202080

		2006		AA		P3202100

		2006		AA		P3202210

		2006		AA		P3202730

		2006		AA		P3203380

		2006		AA		P3203445

		2006		AA		P3203890

		2006		AA		P3203985

		2006		AA		P3204565

		2006		AA		P3204785

		2006		AA		P3205105

		2006		AA		P3205440

		2006		AA		P3205630

		2006		AA		P3206705

		2006		AA		P3207150

		2006		AA		P3208455

		2006		AA		P3209235

		2006		AA		P3209290

		2006		AA		P3209325

		2006		AA		P3209515

		2006		AA		P3210880

		2006		AA		P3211820

		2006		AA		P3211920

		2006		AA		P3212440

		2006		AA		P3212785

		2006		AA		P3214160

		2006		AA		P3214525

		2006		AA		P3214955

		2006		AA		P3215350

		2006		AA		P3217265

		2006		AA		P3217740

		2006		AA		P3219415

		2006		AA		P3220120

		2006		AA		P3220700

		2006		AA		P3221070

		2006		AA		P3221495

		2006		AA		P3221765

		2006		AA		P3221825

		2006		AA		P3223215

		2006		AA		P3224485

		2006		AA		P3224570

		2006		AA		P3224650

		2006		AA		P3224670

		2006		AA		P3224940

		2006		AA		P3226695

		2006		AA		P3226905

		2006		AA		P3226915

		2006		AA		P3226940

		2006		AA		P3228370

		2006		AA		P3228465

		2006		AA		P3230010

		2006		AA		P3230160

		2006		AA		P3230430

		2006		AA		P3230995

		2006		AA		P3231285

		2006		AA		P3231650

		2006		AA		P3232810

		2006		AA		P3232845

		2006		AA		P3233175

		2006		AA		P3233640

		2006		AA		P3236050

		2006		AA		P3237390

		2006		AA		P3238255

		2006		AA		P3238275

		2006		AA		P3240265

		2006		AA		P3240300

		2006		AA		P3240990

		2006		AA		P3241655

		2006		AA		P3241705

		2006		AA		P3241725

		2006		AA		P3242115

		2006		AA		P3244420

		2006		AA		P3244810

		2006		AA		P3245170

		2006		AA		P3246575

		2006		AA		P3246740

		2006		AA		P3246805

		2006		AA		P3246880

		2006		AA		P3246915

		2006		AA		P3247135

		2006		AA		P3248350

		2006		AA		P3249485

		2006		AA		P3249505

		2006		AA		P3249685

		2006		AA		P3250910

		2006		AA		P3252845

		2006		AA		P326330

		2006		AA		P3265150

		2006		AA		P3266360

		2006		AA		P3275090

		2006		AA		P3282030

		2006		AA		P3282920

		2006		AA		P3283110

		2006		AA		P3283235

		2006		AA		P3283530

		2006		AA		P3283600

		2006		AA		P3283625

		2006		AA		P3284210

		2006		AA		P3284240

		2006		AA		P3284460

		2006		AA		P328835

		2006		AA		P3297905

		2006		AA		P3300805

		2006		AA		P3301890

		2006		AA		P3304710

		2006		AA		P3307195

		2006		AA		P3307205

		2006		AA		P3307285

		2006		AA		P3307535

		2006		AA		P3307700

		2006		AA		P330785

		2006		AA		P3308030

		2006		AA		P3308510

		2006		AA		P3309470

		2006		AA		P3310200

		2006		AA		P3310315

		2006		AA		P3310625

		2006		AA		P3310710

		2006		AA		P3314610

		2006		AA		P331475

		2006		AA		P3318760

		2006		AA		P331960

		2006		AA		P3320215

		2006		AA		P3322100

		2006		AA		P3322815

		2006		AA		P3324530

		2006		AA		P3324650

		2006		AA		P3325330

		2006		AA		P3325765

		2006		AA		P3326030

		2006		AA		P3327970

		2006		AA		P3330615

		2006		AA		P3330650

		2006		AA		P3330985

		2006		AA		P3333680

		2006		AA		P3345460

		2006		AA		P3345475

		2006		AA		P3347680

		2006		AA		P3348010

		2006		AA		P3348215

		2006		AA		P3352505

		2006		AA		P3358345

		2006		AA		P3359370

		2006		AA		P3360240

		2006		AA		P3360420

		2006		AA		P3361115

		2006		AA		P3361125

		2006		AA		P33680

		2006		AA		P3372205

		2006		AA		P3373215

		2006		AA		P3373965

		2006		AA		P3377420

		2006		AA		P3377430

		2006		AA		P3377550

		2006		AA		P3377865

		2006		AA		P3377870

		2006		AA		P3377960

		2006		AA		P3377965

		2006		AA		P3382640

		2006		AA		P338285

		2006		AA		P3382955

		2006		AA		P3388565

		2006		AA		P3389330

		2006		AA		P3390670

		2006		AA		P3390815

		2006		AA		P3391130

		2006		AA		P3391145

		2006		AA		P3394285

		2006		AA		P3394320

		2006		AA		P3394630

		2006		AA		P3394675

		2006		AA		P3394700

		2006		AA		P3394780

		2006		AA		P3396595

		2006		AA		P3398215

		2006		AA		P3398240

		2006		AA		P3400050

		2006		AA		P3402385

		2006		AA		P3402465

		2006		AA		P3403435

		2006		AA		P3403610

		2006		AA		P3405545

		2006		AA		P3405625

		2006		AA		P3405630

		2006		AA		P3407475

		2006		AA		P3409465

		2006		AA		P3410045

		2006		AA		P3411405

		2006		AA		P3416100

		2006		AA		P3416305

		2006		AA		P3416560

		2006		AA		P3416790

		2006		AA		P3416930

		2006		AA		P3417890

		2006		AA		P3422380

		2006		AA		P3422590

		2006		AA		P3429790

		2006		AA		P343225

		2006		AA		P343360

		2006		AA		P3437345

		2006		AA		P3437420

		2006		AA		P3438400

		2006		AA		P3439715

		2006		AA		P3442820

		2006		AA		P3443860

		2006		AA		P3444030

		2006		AA		P3444065

		2006		AA		P3444495

		2006		AA		P3444850

		2006		AA		P3444885

		2006		AA		P3447760

		2006		AA		P3448865

		2006		AA		P3449440

		2006		AA		P3451365

		2006		AA		P3451765

		2006		AA		P3451890

		2006		AA		P345450

		2006		AA		P3458945

		2006		AA		P3461885

		2006		AA		P346210

		2006		AA		P3462150

		2006		AA		P3469205

		2006		AA		P3470345

		2006		AA		P3470395

		2006		AA		P3470710

		2006		AA		P3471150

		2006		AA		P3473515

		2006		AA		P3475755

		2006		AA		P347830

		2006		AA		P3479760

		2006		AA		P3481180

		2006		AA		P3484370

		2006		AA		P3486720

		2006		AA		P3487835

		2006		AA		P3490105

		2006		AA		P3490770

		2006		AA		P3490980

		2006		AA		P3493065

		2006		AA		P3493305

		2006		AA		P3496405

		2006		AA		P3496795

		2006		AA		P3508600

		2006		AA		P3508655

		2006		AA		P351000

		2006		AA		P3522995

		2006		AA		P3524565

		2006		AA		P3524590

		2006		AA		P3525565

		2006		AA		P352815

		2006		AA		P352880

		2006		AA		P3530040

		2006		AA		P3533045

		2006		AA		P3533055

		2006		AA		P3533820

		2006		AA		P3542370

		2006		AA		P3543195

		2006		AA		P3546205

		2006		AA		P355055

		2006		AA		P35650

		2006		AA		P3568800

		2006		AA		P35720

		2006		AA		P3581995

		2006		AA		P3588290

		2006		AA		P359020

		2006		AA		P3593750

		2006		AA		P360600

		2006		AA		P3608415

		2006		AA		P3626055

		2006		AA		P3627820

		2006		AA		P3630135

		2006		AA		P3632410

		2006		AA		P3642580

		2006		AA		P3643745

		2006		AA		P3645425

		2006		AA		P3649080

		2006		AA		P3651225

		2006		AA		P3652485

		2006		AA		P3654380

		2006		AA		P3656895

		2006		AA		P3657335

		2006		AA		P3658845

		2006		AA		P3660205

		2006		AA		P366060

		2006		AA		P3666545

		2006		AA		P3671950

		2006		AA		P3674585

		2006		AA		P3676205

		2006		AA		P3687685

		2006		AA		P3689250

		2006		AA		P384825

		2006		AA		P387100

		2006		AA		P3902865

		2006		AA		P391085

		2006		AA		P3912975

		2006		AA		P391680

		2006		AA		P3920335

		2006		AA		P3922225

		2006		AA		P3922410

		2006		AA		P3927575

		2006		AA		P3928315

		2006		AA		P3938610

		2006		AA		P3940240

		2006		AA		P394280

		2006		AA		P394330

		2006		AA		P394615

		2006		AA		P3949395

		2006		AA		P3951595

		2006		AA		P3955000

		2006		AA		P397325

		2006		AA		P397750

		2006		AA		P403920

		2006		AA		P403995

		2006		AA		P409620

		2006		AA		P417670

		2006		AA		P419990

		2006		AA		P429710

		2006		AA		P439865

		2006		AA		P443875

		2006		AA		P444785

		2006		AA		P446050

		2006		AA		P448090

		2006		AA		P451940

		2006		AA		P455505

		2006		AA		P455550

		2006		AA		P459735

		2006		AA		P461570

		2006		AA		P477845

		2006		AA		P479980

		2006		AA		P481785

		2006		AA		P482135

		2006		AA		P487625

		2006		AA		P488305

		2006		AA		P488495

		2006		AA		P491220

		2006		AA		P491380

		2006		AA		P492180

		2006		AA		P494495

		2006		AA		P496660

		2006		AA		P496860

		2006		AA		P500035

		2006		AA		P500085

		2006		AA		P500235

		2006		AA		P503940

		2006		AA		P505070

		2006		AA		P525760

		2006		AA		P525860

		2006		AA		P526155

		2006		AA		P528680

		2006		AA		P529260

		2006		AA		P535695

		2006		AA		P536560

		2006		AA		P539335

		2006		AA		P539550

		2006		AA		P545965

		2006		AA		P554945

		2006		AA		P556275

		2006		AA		P561515

		2006		AA		P563440

		2006		AA		P573340

		2006		AA		P578680

		2006		AA		P585860

		2006		AA		P586675

		2006		AA		P590350

		2006		AA		P593950

		2006		AA		P602760

		2006		AA		P603995

		2006		AA		P605065

		2006		AA		P610530

		2006		AA		P624580

		2006		AA		P630230

		2006		AA		P634095

		2006		AA		P634705

		2006		AA		P641840

		2006		AA		P646980

		2006		AA		P658345

		2006		AA		P659200

		2006		AA		P662565

		2006		AA		P666150

		2006		AA		P666190

		2006		AA		P672535

		2006		AA		P673345

		2006		AA		P675510

		2006		AA		P67655

		2006		AA		P678540

		2006		AA		P681550

		2006		AA		P685025

		2006		AA		P689515

		2006		AA		P699730

		2006		AA		P701225

		2006		AA		P701405

		2006		AA		P702570

		2006		AA		P704075

		2006		AA		P704100

		2006		AA		P704120

		2006		AA		P754190

		2006		AA		P804600

		2006		AA		P804765

		2006		AA		P805700

		2006		AA		P805875

		2006		AA		P82020

		2006		AA		P829100

		2006		AA		P829375

		2006		AA		P830710

		2006		AA		P831700

		2006		AA		P833045

		2006		AA		P833130

		2006		AA		P83350

		2006		AA		P833680

		2006		AA		P834955

		2006		AA		P835190

		2006		AA		P835220

		2006		AA		P835630

		2006		AA		P836350

		2006		AA		P838235

		2006		AA		P838510

		2006		AA		P838825

		2006		AA		P839660

		2006		AA		P839825

		2006		AA		P84435

		2006		AA		P846095

		2006		AA		P848480

		2006		AA		P854465

		2006		AA		P860905

		2006		AA		P86510

		2006		AA		P869665

		2006		AA		P873420

		2006		AA		P873690

		2006		AA		P873750

		2006		AA		P874305

		2006		AA		P874890

		2006		AA		P87630

		2006		AA		P876495

		2006		AA		P876945

		2006		AA		P877345

		2006		AA		P877530

		2006		AA		P877620

		2006		AA		P877800

		2006		AA		P87805

		2006		AA		P878095

		2006		AA		P88055

		2006		AA		P880770

		2006		AA		P884935

		2006		AA		P886095

		2006		AA		P887865

		2006		AA		P891945

		2006		AA		P896365

		2006		AA		P900350

		2006		AA		P913160

		2006		AA		P914845

		2006		AA		P917175

		2006		AA		P917785

		2006		AA		P918225

		2006		AA		P919180

		2006		AA		P923470

		2006		AA		P925700

		2006		AA		P92705

		2006		AA		P928275

		2006		AA		P933020

		2006		AA		P938525

		2006		AA		P939875

		2006		AA		P94010

		2006		AA		P940245

		2006		AA		P940410

		2006		AA		P94045

		2006		AA		P952620

		2006		AA		P953390

		2006		AA		P95520

		2006		AA		P955220

		2006		AA		P955510

		2006		AA		P956445

		2006		AA		P95870

		2006		AA		P968170

		2006		AA		P970315

		2006		AA		P971415

		2006		AA		P972460

		2006		AA		P978965

		2006		AA		P979920

		2006		AA		P986570

		2006		AA		P987895

		2006		AA		P993560

		2006		AA		P99390

		2006		AA		P993955

		2006		AS		P1000355

		2006		AS		P1000670

		2006		AS		P1000800

		2006		AS		P1000880

		2006		AS		P1000915

		2006		AS		P1001085

		2006		AS		P100120

		2006		AS		P1002270

		2006		AS		P1003600

		2006		AS		P1003615

		2006		AS		P1004335

		2006		AS		P1004375

		2006		AS		P1004430

		2006		AS		P100480

		2006		AS		P1006475

		2006		AS		P1006540

		2006		AS		P1006585

		2006		AS		P1007415

		2006		AS		P1007725

		2006		AS		P1007795

		2006		AS		P1007865

		2006		AS		P1007900

		2006		AS		P1007995

		2006		AS		P1008065

		2006		AS		P1008545

		2006		AS		P1008735

		2006		AS		P1008760

		2006		AS		P1008800

		2006		AS		P1008835

		2006		AS		P1009525

		2006		AS		P1010075

		2006		AS		P1010390

		2006		AS		P1010840

		2006		AS		P1011135

		2006		AS		P1011145

		2006		AS		P1011150

		2006		AS		P1011365

		2006		AS		P1011400

		2006		AS		P1011480

		2006		AS		P1011570

		2006		AS		P1011970

		2006		AS		P1012110

		2006		AS		P1012815

		2006		AS		P1013925

		2006		AS		P1014135

		2006		AS		P1014425

		2006		AS		P1014605

		2006		AS		P1014635

		2006		AS		P1014775

		2006		AS		P1014945

		2006		AS		P1014975

		2006		AS		P1015085

		2006		AS		P1015100

		2006		AS		P1015295

		2006		AS		P1015535

		2006		AS		P1015695

		2006		AS		P1015705

		2006		AS		P1015760

		2006		AS		P1015830

		2006		AS		P101585

		2006		AS		P1015960

		2006		AS		P1015965

		2006		AS		P1015975

		2006		AS		P1018830

		2006		AS		P1018850

		2006		AS		P1018855

		2006		AS		P1018960

		2006		AS		P1019190

		2006		AS		P1019245

		2006		AS		P1019270

		2006		AS		P1019295

		2006		AS		P1019535

		2006		AS		P1019595

		2006		AS		P1020010

		2006		AS		P102040

		2006		AS		P1020790

		2006		AS		P1021805

		2006		AS		P1021840

		2006		AS		P1022035

		2006		AS		P1022255

		2006		AS		P1022395

		2006		AS		P1022560

		2006		AS		P1022635

		2006		AS		P1022645

		2006		AS		P1022985

		2006		AS		P1023025

		2006		AS		P1023440

		2006		AS		P1023595

		2006		AS		P1024130

		2006		AS		P1024985

		2006		AS		P1025195

		2006		AS		P102545

		2006		AS		P1025485

		2006		AS		P1025685

		2006		AS		P1025795

		2006		AS		P1026015

		2006		AS		P1026120

		2006		AS		P1026440

		2006		AS		P102645

		2006		AS		P1026520

		2006		AS		P1026985

		2006		AS		P1027060

		2006		AS		P1027205

		2006		AS		P102780

		2006		AS		P1028565

		2006		AS		P1029595

		2006		AS		P102960

		2006		AS		P1029605

		2006		AS		P1029770

		2006		AS		P1030145

		2006		AS		P1030180

		2006		AS		P1030645

		2006		AS		P1030665

		2006		AS		P1030690

		2006		AS		P1030995

		2006		AS		P103105

		2006		AS		P1031205

		2006		AS		P1031585

		2006		AS		P1032475

		2006		AS		P1032485

		2006		AS		P1032840

		2006		AS		P1032860

		2006		AS		P1032995

		2006		AS		P1033000

		2006		AS		P1033240

		2006		AS		P1033935

		2006		AS		P1033990

		2006		AS		P1034020

		2006		AS		P1034035

		2006		AS		P1034135

		2006		AS		P1034300

		2006		AS		P1036180

		2006		AS		P1036565

		2006		AS		P1037700

		2006		AS		P1038065

		2006		AS		P1038130

		2006		AS		P1038315

		2006		AS		P1038325

		2006		AS		P1038370

		2006		AS		P1038405

		2006		AS		P1038505

		2006		AS		P1038730

		2006		AS		P1038965

		2006		AS		P1039055

		2006		AS		P1039085

		2006		AS		P1039265

		2006		AS		P1039345

		2006		AS		P1039525

		2006		AS		P1039550

		2006		AS		P1039565

		2006		AS		P1039650

		2006		AS		P1039770

		2006		AS		P1039790

		2006		AS		P1039825

		2006		AS		P1039885

		2006		AS		P1039940

		2006		AS		P1040220

		2006		AS		P1040305

		2006		AS		P1041000

		2006		AS		P1042300

		2006		AS		P1042610

		2006		AS		P1042725

		2006		AS		P1042875

		2006		AS		P1042935

		2006		AS		P1043075

		2006		AS		P1043220

		2006		AS		P1043225

		2006		AS		P1043325

		2006		AS		P1043635

		2006		AS		P1043685

		2006		AS		P1043910

		2006		AS		P1044110

		2006		AS		P1044205

		2006		AS		P1044335

		2006		AS		P1044365

		2006		AS		P104480

		2006		AS		P1044940

		2006		AS		P1045290

		2006		AS		P1046380

		2006		AS		P1046410

		2006		AS		P1046680

		2006		AS		P1046705

		2006		AS		P1046830

		2006		AS		P1046860

		2006		AS		P1046970

		2006		AS		P1047055

		2006		AS		P1047070

		2006		AS		P104725

		2006		AS		P1047325

		2006		AS		P1047905

		2006		AS		P1048010

		2006		AS		P1048050

		2006		AS		P1048480

		2006		AS		P1049030

		2006		AS		P1049755

		2006		AS		P1050425

		2006		AS		P1050895

		2006		AS		P1051000

		2006		AS		P1051105

		2006		AS		P1051340

		2006		AS		P1051375

		2006		AS		P1051460

		2006		AS		P1051505

		2006		AS		P1051745

		2006		AS		P1051750

		2006		AS		P1051950

		2006		AS		P1052835

		2006		AS		P1053175

		2006		AS		P1053235

		2006		AS		P1053395

		2006		AS		P1053535

		2006		AS		P1053700

		2006		AS		P1053825

		2006		AS		P105385

		2006		AS		P1053855

		2006		AS		P1054350

		2006		AS		P1054785

		2006		AS		P105555

		2006		AS		P1056550

		2006		AS		P1057235

		2006		AS		P1057325

		2006		AS		P1057340

		2006		AS		P1057485

		2006		AS		P1057730

		2006		AS		P1058955

		2006		AS		P1059100

		2006		AS		P1059275

		2006		AS		P1059490

		2006		AS		P1059505

		2006		AS		P1060650

		2006		AS		P106080

		2006		AS		P1061110

		2006		AS		P1061165

		2006		AS		P1061180

		2006		AS		P1061535

		2006		AS		P1061680

		2006		AS		P1061890

		2006		AS		P1062015

		2006		AS		P1062100

		2006		AS		P1062205

		2006		AS		P1062285

		2006		AS		P1062325

		2006		AS		P1062580

		2006		AS		P1062800

		2006		AS		P1062970

		2006		AS		P1063110

		2006		AS		P1063370

		2006		AS		P1063450

		2006		AS		P106350

		2006		AS		P1063510

		2006		AS		P1063550

		2006		AS		P106360

		2006		AS		P1063770

		2006		AS		P1063890

		2006		AS		P1063925

		2006		AS		P1064110

		2006		AS		P1064415

		2006		AS		P1065710

		2006		AS		P1066620

		2006		AS		P1066770

		2006		AS		P1066840

		2006		AS		P1067000

		2006		AS		P106705

		2006		AS		P1067270

		2006		AS		P1067315

		2006		AS		P1067470

		2006		AS		P1067710

		2006		AS		P1069170

		2006		AS		P1069385

		2006		AS		P1069425

		2006		AS		P1069465

		2006		AS		P1069670

		2006		AS		P1069755

		2006		AS		P1069780

		2006		AS		P1069880

		2006		AS		P1070095

		2006		AS		P1070180

		2006		AS		P1070195

		2006		AS		P1070470

		2006		AS		P1070680

		2006		AS		P1070925

		2006		AS		P1071020

		2006		AS		P1071210

		2006		AS		P107130

		2006		AS		P1071490

		2006		AS		P1071880

		2006		AS		P1072330

		2006		AS		P1072665

		2006		AS		P1072740

		2006		AS		P1074100

		2006		AS		P1074635

		2006		AS		P1075170

		2006		AS		P1076250

		2006		AS		P1076550

		2006		AS		P1076580

		2006		AS		P107660

		2006		AS		P1077085

		2006		AS		P1077435

		2006		AS		P1077445

		2006		AS		P1077465

		2006		AS		P1078305

		2006		AS		P1078395

		2006		AS		P1079770

		2006		AS		P1079945

		2006		AS		P1080150

		2006		AS		P1080195

		2006		AS		P1080695

		2006		AS		P108075

		2006		AS		P1081420

		2006		AS		P1081785

		2006		AS		P1081955

		2006		AS		P1082130

		2006		AS		P1082260

		2006		AS		P1082280

		2006		AS		P1082375

		2006		AS		P1082510

		2006		AS		P1082575

		2006		AS		P1083080

		2006		AS		P1083725

		2006		AS		P1085080

		2006		AS		P1085095

		2006		AS		P1085200

		2006		AS		P1085280

		2006		AS		P1085350

		2006		AS		P1086835

		2006		AS		P1087380

		2006		AS		P1087405

		2006		AS		P1087775

		2006		AS		P1087800

		2006		AS		P1087855
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		2006		AS		P1115485

		2006		AS		P1115490
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		2006		AS		P1120325

		2006		AS		P1120690

		2006		AS		P1120810

		2006		AS		P1120835

		2006		AS		P1120880

		2006		AS		P1121145

		2006		AS		P1121205
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		2006		AS		P1124045
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		2006		AS		P1129920

		2006		AS		P1129945

		2006		AS		P1130020

		2006		AS		P1130430

		2006		AS		P1130455

		2006		AS		P1130580

		2006		AS		P1134780

		2006		AS		P113530

		2006		AS		P1135535

		2006		AS		P1135665

		2006		AS		P1135770

		2006		AS		P1135805

		2006		AS		P113625

		2006		AS		P1137260
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		2006		AS		P1149505

		2006		AS		P1149635

		2006		AS		P1149865

		2006		AS		P1149885

		2006		AS		P1149950

		2006		AS		P115005

		2006		AS		P1151030

		2006		AS		P1151075

		2006		AS		P1151150

		2006		AS		P115145

		2006		AS		P1153520

		2006		AS		P1153545

		2006		AS		P1153555

		2006		AS		P1153805

		2006		AS		P1153920

		2006		AS		P1153970

		2006		AS		P1154495

		2006		AS		P1154690

		2006		AS		P1156150

		2006		AS		P1156155

		2006		AS		P1156240

		2006		AS		P1157555

		2006		AS		P1157870

		2006		AS		P1157925

		2006		AS		P115820

		2006		AS		P1158250
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		2006		AS		P1159665

		2006		AS		P1159830

		2006		AS		P115990

		2006		AS		P1159915

		2006		AS		P1160010

		2006		AS		P1160200

		2006		AS		P1160450

		2006		AS		P1160465
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		2006		AS		P1160925

		2006		AS		P1160935

		2006		AS		P1161260

		2006		AS		P1161435

		2006		AS		P1161495

		2006		AS		P1161760

		2006		AS		P1161895

		2006		AS		P1161920

		2006		AS		P1161945

		2006		AS		P116195

		2006		AS		P1162300

		2006		AS		P116240

		2006		AS		P1162525

		2006		AS		P1162555

		2006		AS		P1162560

		2006		AS		P1162715

		2006		AS		P1163030

		2006		AS		P1163140

		2006		AS		P1163405

		2006		AS		P1163460

		2006		AS		P1163590

		2006		AS		P1163800

		2006		AS		P1163835

		2006		AS		P1164035

		2006		AS		P1164115

		2006		AS		P1164400

		2006		AS		P1164585

		2006		AS		P1164995

		2006		AS		P1165000

		2006		AS		P1165250

		2006		AS		P1165685

		2006		AS		P1165835

		2006		AS		P1166235

		2006		AS		P116650

		2006		AS		P1166565

		2006		AS		P1167015

		2006		AS		P116715

		2006		AS		P1167205

		2006		AS		P1167355

		2006		AS		P1167510

		2006		AS		P1167825

		2006		AS		P1167840

		2006		AS		P1168045

		2006		AS		P1168140

		2006		AS		P1168165

		2006		AS		P1168215

		2006		AS		P1168275

		2006		AS		P1168395

		2006		AS		P1168420

		2006		AS		P1168900

		2006		AS		P1169140

		2006		AS		P1170835

		2006		AS		P1171075

		2006		AS		P1172575

		2006		AS		P1172615

		2006		AS		P1172800

		2006		AS		P1172875

		2006		AS		P1172925

		2006		AS		P1173220

		2006		AS		P1173275

		2006		AS		P1173365

		2006		AS		P1173425

		2006		AS		P1173540

		2006		AS		P1173695

		2006		AS		P117380

		2006		AS		P1173890

		2006		AS		P1174065

		2006		AS		P1174290

		2006		AS		P1174325

		2006		AS		P1174545

		2006		AS		P1174845

		2006		AS		P1175160

		2006		AS		P1175425

		2006		AS		P1175650

		2006		AS		P1175780

		2006		AS		P1175795

		2006		AS		P1176290

		2006		AS		P1176450

		2006		AS		P1176490

		2006		AS		P1176685

		2006		AS		P1176895

		2006		AS		P1176945

		2006		AS		P1176955

		2006		AS		P1177005

		2006		AS		P1177330

		2006		AS		P1177360

		2006		AS		P1177685

		2006		AS		P1177815

		2006		AS		P1177825

		2006		AS		P1177840

		2006		AS		P117785

		2006		AS		P1177965

		2006		AS		P1178155

		2006		AS		P117820

		2006		AS		P1178535

		2006		AS		P1178570

		2006		AS		P1178620

		2006		AS		P1178650

		2006		AS		P1178900

		2006		AS		P1178960

		2006		AS		P1179120

		2006		AS		P1179175

		2006		AS		P1179340

		2006		AS		P1179365

		2006		AS		P1179530

		2006		AS		P1179565

		2006		AS		P1179770

		2006		AS		P1180260

		2006		AS		P118040

		2006		AS		P1180615

		2006		AS		P1180935

		2006		AS		P1181135

		2006		AS		P1181235

		2006		AS		P1181245

		2006		AS		P1181420

		2006		AS		P1181540

		2006		AS		P1182010

		2006		AS		P1182120

		2006		AS		P1182140

		2006		AS		P1182240

		2006		AS		P1182665

		2006		AS		P118280

		2006		AS		P1183370

		2006		AS		P1183405

		2006		AS		P1183885

		2006		AS		P1183940

		2006		AS		P1184335

		2006		AS		P1184380

		2006		AS		P1184485

		2006		AS		P1184680

		2006		AS		P1184835

		2006		AS		P1184920

		2006		AS		P1185020

		2006		AS		P1185065

		2006		AS		P1185225

		2006		AS		P1185260

		2006		AS		P1185385

		2006		AS		P1185485

		2006		AS		P1185765

		2006		AS		P118650

		2006		AS		P118820

		2006		AS		P1188225

		2006		AS		P1188310

		2006		AS		P118840

		2006		AS		P1188495

		2006		AS		P118950

		2006		AS		P1189585

		2006		AS		P118970

		2006		AS		P1189975

		2006		AS		P1190260

		2006		AS		P1190495

		2006		AS		P1190605

		2006		AS		P1190700

		2006		AS		P1191220

		2006		AS		P119150

		2006		AS		P1193130

		2006		AS		P1193175

		2006		AS		P1193255

		2006		AS		P1193505

		2006		AS		P1193530

		2006		AS		P1193720

		2006		AS		P1193955

		2006		AS		P1194205

		2006		AS		P1194660

		2006		AS		P1194980

		2006		AS		P1195475

		2006		AS		P1195560

		2006		AS		P1195670

		2006		AS		P1195715

		2006		AS		P1196105

		2006		AS		P1196135

		2006		AS		P1196205

		2006		AS		P1196505

		2006		AS		P1196570

		2006		AS		P1197670

		2006		AS		P1197680

		2006		AS		P1198240

		2006		AS		P1199010

		2006		AS		P119955

		2006		AS		P1199810

		2006		AS		P1200355

		2006		AS		P1200440

		2006		AS		P1201365

		2006		AS		P1201545

		2006		AS		P1201650

		2006		AS		P1201840

		2006		AS		P1201870

		2006		AS		P1202485

		2006		AS		P1202670

		2006		AS		P1202875

		2006		AS		P120330

		2006		AS		P1203980

		2006		AS		P1204000

		2006		AS		P1204245

		2006		AS		P1204555

		2006		AS		P1204625

		2006		AS		P1204715

		2006		AS		P1205010

		2006		AS		P1205065

		2006		AS		P1205140

		2006		AS		P1205150

		2006		AS		P1205220

		2006		AS		P1205605

		2006		AS		P1205760

		2006		AS		P1205805

		2006		AS		P1206055

		2006		AS		P1207765

		2006		AS		P1207780

		2006		AS		P1208505

		2006		AS		P1208550

		2006		AS		P1208615

		2006		AS		P1209020

		2006		AS		P1209165

		2006		AS		P1209340

		2006		AS		P1209360

		2006		AS		P1209380

		2006		AS		P1209410

		2006		AS		P1209505

		2006		AS		P1209535

		2006		AS		P1209775

		2006		AS		P1209860

		2006		AS		P1210935

		2006		AS		P1211085

		2006		AS		P1211155

		2006		AS		P1211295

		2006		AS		P121130

		2006		AS		P1211545

		2006		AS		P1211755

		2006		AS		P1211920

		2006		AS		P1212255

		2006		AS		P1212375

		2006		AS		P1212890

		2006		AS		P1213660

		2006		AS		P1214480

		2006		AS		P1214520

		2006		AS		P121455

		2006		AS		P1214650

		2006		AS		P1214660

		2006		AS		P1214810

		2006		AS		P1214960

		2006		AS		P1215070

		2006		AS		P1215265

		2006		AS		P1215375

		2006		AS		P1215470

		2006		AS		P1215520

		2006		AS		P1215525

		2006		AS		P1215635

		2006		AS		P1215700

		2006		AS		P1215995

		2006		AS		P1216510

		2006		AS		P1216775

		2006		AS		P1216995

		2006		AS		P1217245

		2006		AS		P1217270

		2006		AS		P1217325

		2006		AS		P1218015

		2006		AS		P1218080

		2006		AS		P1218320

		2006		AS		P1218830

		2006		AS		P1219210

		2006		AS		P1219350

		2006		AS		P1221675

		2006		AS		P1222005

		2006		AS		P1222320

		2006		AS		P1222600

		2006		AS		P1222720

		2006		AS		P1222925

		2006		AS		P1222970

		2006		AS		P1223635

		2006		AS		P1223745

		2006		AS		P1223875

		2006		AS		P1224000

		2006		AS		P1224070

		2006		AS		P1224195

		2006		AS		P1224305

		2006		AS		P1224475

		2006		AS		P1224505

		2006		AS		P1224580

		2006		AS		P1224770

		2006		AS		P1224985

		2006		AS		P1225000

		2006		AS		P1225045

		2006		AS		P1226115

		2006		AS		P1226130

		2006		AS		P1226230

		2006		AS		P1226340

		2006		AS		P1226420

		2006		AS		P1227020

		2006		AS		P1227090

		2006		AS		P1227105

		2006		AS		P1227110

		2006		AS		P1227370

		2006		AS		P1227375

		2006		AS		P1227515

		2006		AS		P1227555

		2006		AS		P1228050
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		2006		AS		P1228950
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		2006		AS		P1229140
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		2006		AS		P1229460

		2006		AS		P1230405

		2006		AS		P1230815

		2006		AS		P1230890

		2006		AS		P1230955

		2006		AS		P1231185

		2006		AS		P1231190

		2006		AS		P1231570

		2006		AS		P1231575
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		2006		AS		P130825

		2006		AS		P130940

		2006		AS		P130985

		2006		AS		P130990

		2006		AS		P131025

		2006		AS		P131055

		2006		AS		P131190

		2006		AS		P131385

		2006		AS		P131400

		2006		AS		P131455

		2006		AS		P131470

		2006		AS		P131775

		2006		AS		P1321015

		2006		AS		P132165

		2006		AS		P132360

		2006		AS		P1324530

		2006		AS		P132920

		2006		AS		P133105

		2006		AS		P133150

		2006		AS		P133300

		2006		AS		P133305

		2006		AS		P133530

		2006		AS		P133535

		2006		AS		P133575

		2006		AS		P1337930

		2006		AS		P133825

		2006		AS		P133940

		2006		AS		P134115

		2006		AS		P134135

		2006		AS		P134220

		2006		AS		P134440

		2006		AS		P134445

		2006		AS		P134610

		2006		AS		P134655

		2006		AS		P134915

		2006		AS		P1350105

		2006		AS		P135230

		2006		AS		P135455

		2006		AS		P136150

		2006		AS		P136305

		2006		AS		P136700

		2006		AS		P136865

		2006		AS		P136870

		2006		AS		P136880

		2006		AS		P137425

		2006		AS		P137565

		2006		AS		P137670

		2006		AS		P137865

		2006		AS		P138065

		2006		AS		P138265

		2006		AS		P138590

		2006		AS		P138610

		2006		AS		P138645

		2006		AS		P138695

		2006		AS		P138750

		2006		AS		P138840

		2006		AS		P138885

		2006		AS		P138905

		2006		AS		P138955

		2006		AS		P139050

		2006		AS		P139060

		2006		AS		P139210

		2006		AS		P139335

		2006		AS		P139515

		2006		AS		P139520

		2006		AS		P139665

		2006		AS		P139750

		2006		AS		P140005

		2006		AS		P140105

		2006		AS		P140465

		2006		AS		P140540

		2006		AS		P140790

		2006		AS		P140795

		2006		AS		P140915

		2006		AS		P141030

		2006		AS		P141040

		2006		AS		P141070

		2006		AS		P141135

		2006		AS		P141655

		2006		AS		P141800

		2006		AS		P141820

		2006		AS		P1420065

		2006		AS		P142135

		2006		AS		P142190

		2006		AS		P142285

		2006		AS		P142290

		2006		AS		P142360

		2006		AS		P142440

		2006		AS		P142575

		2006		AS		P142740

		2006		AS		P142850

		2006		AS		P142865

		2006		AS		P142950

		2006		AS		P143000

		2006		AS		P143080

		2006		AS		P143090

		2006		AS		P143225

		2006		AS		P143900

		2006		AS		P144250

		2006		AS		P144395

		2006		AS		P144420

		2006		AS		P144435

		2006		AS		P144490

		2006		AS		P144530

		2006		AS		P144865

		2006		AS		P144915

		2006		AS		P144995

		2006		AS		P145190

		2006		AS		P145225

		2006		AS		P145345

		2006		AS		P145350

		2006		AS		P145395

		2006		AS		P1454550

		2006		AS		P145515

		2006		AS		P145750

		2006		AS		P145885

		2006		AS		P145930

		2006		AS		P145965

		2006		AS		P1460065

		2006		AS		P146020

		2006		AS		P146045

		2006		AS		P146115

		2006		AS		P146300

		2006		AS		P147215

		2006		AS		P147225

		2006		AS		P147250

		2006		AS		P147305

		2006		AS		P147875

		2006		AS		P148060

		2006		AS		P148080

		2006		AS		P148100

		2006		AS		P148890

		2006		AS		P149050

		2006		AS		P149145

		2006		AS		P149165

		2006		AS		P149175

		2006		AS		P149215

		2006		AS		P149245

		2006		AS		P149450

		2006		AS		P149600

		2006		AS		P149660

		2006		AS		P149670

		2006		AS		P149835

		2006		AS		P149910

		2006		AS		P150120

		2006		AS		P150135

		2006		AS		P150225

		2006		AS		P150240

		2006		AS		P150275

		2006		AS		P150295

		2006		AS		P150495

		2006		AS		P150510

		2006		AS		P150515

		2006		AS		P150520

		2006		AS		P150550

		2006		AS		P150565

		2006		AS		P150755

		2006		AS		P150840

		2006		AS		P1508935

		2006		AS		P151020

		2006		AS		P151115

		2006		AS		P151250

		2006		AS		P151360

		2006		AS		P151485

		2006		AS		P151525

		2006		AS		P151675

		2006		AS		P151780

		2006		AS		P151855

		2006		AS		P151910

		2006		AS		P151930

		2006		AS		P151965

		2006		AS		P152065

		2006		AS		P152100

		2006		AS		P152195

		2006		AS		P152255

		2006		AS		P152455

		2006		AS		P152475

		2006		AS		P152830

		2006		AS		P152870

		2006		AS		P152915

		2006		AS		P153050

		2006		AS		P153190

		2006		AS		P1532600

		2006		AS		P153370

		2006		AS		P153415

		2006		AS		P153435

		2006		AS		P153445

		2006		AS		P153450

		2006		AS		P153495

		2006		AS		P1535100

		2006		AS		P153555

		2006		AS		P153920

		2006		AS		P154440

		2006		AS		P154475

		2006		AS		P154570

		2006		AS		P155230

		2006		AS		P155280

		2006		AS		P155335

		2006		AS		P155545

		2006		AS		P155950

		2006		AS		P156070

		2006		AS		P156130

		2006		AS		P156305

		2006		AS		P156800

		2006		AS		P157750

		2006		AS		P157990

		2006		AS		P158115

		2006		AS		P158830

		2006		AS		P158865

		2006		AS		P159465

		2006		AS		P159535

		2006		AS		P159630

		2006		AS		P159935

		2006		AS		P160095

		2006		AS		P160120

		2006		AS		P160135

		2006		AS		P160270

		2006		AS		P160295

		2006		AS		P160390

		2006		AS		P160490

		2006		AS		P160795

		2006		AS		P161005

		2006		AS		P161050

		2006		AS		P161135

		2006		AS		P161470

		2006		AS		P161640

		2006		AS		P161700

		2006		AS		P161750

		2006		AS		P161805

		2006		AS		P162385

		2006		AS		P162680

		2006		AS		P162710

		2006		AS		P163070

		2006		AS		P163085

		2006		AS		P163095

		2006		AS		P163330

		2006		AS		P163705

		2006		AS		P163710

		2006		AS		P163910

		2006		AS		P163945

		2006		AS		P163960

		2006		AS		P164060

		2006		AS		P164070

		2006		AS		P1641320

		2006		AS		P164300

		2006		AS		P164905

		2006		AS		P164950

		2006		AS		P165060

		2006		AS		P165150

		2006		AS		P165160

		2006		AS		P165210

		2006		AS		P165740

		2006		AS		P165900

		2006		AS		P1659735

		2006		AS		P166550

		2006		AS		P166775

		2006		AS		P166850

		2006		AS		P1671320

		2006		AS		P167200

		2006		AS		P167865

		2006		AS		P167930

		2006		AS		P168165

		2006		AS		P168270

		2006		AS		P168300

		2006		AS		P168355

		2006		AS		P168810

		2006		AS		P169020

		2006		AS		P169780

		2006		AS		P169810

		2006		AS		P170065

		2006		AS		P170375

		2006		AS		P170515

		2006		AS		P170690

		2006		AS		P171130

		2006		AS		P171400

		2006		AS		P171845

		2006		AS		P172095

		2006		AS		P172115

		2006		AS		P172160

		2006		AS		P172195

		2006		AS		P172250

		2006		AS		P172700

		2006		AS		P173310

		2006		AS		P173330

		2006		AS		P173365

		2006		AS		P173550

		2006		AS		P1740895

		2006		AS		P174330

		2006		AS		P174370

		2006		AS		P174460

		2006		AS		P174625

		2006		AS		P174775

		2006		AS		P175035

		2006		AS		P175130

		2006		AS		P175470

		2006		AS		P175790

		2006		AS		P175795

		2006		AS		P175800

		2006		AS		P175870

		2006		AS		P176455

		2006		AS		P176515

		2006		AS		P176540

		2006		AS		P176605

		2006		AS		P176620

		2006		AS		P177095

		2006		AS		P177195

		2006		AS		P177300

		2006		AS		P177615

		2006		AS		P177655

		2006		AS		P177700

		2006		AS		P177830

		2006		AS		P179080

		2006		AS		P179195

		2006		AS		P179815

		2006		AS		P180375

		2006		AS		P180790

		2006		AS		P180800

		2006		AS		P180805

		2006		AS		P180960

		2006		AS		P181265

		2006		AS		P181360

		2006		AS		P181575

		2006		AS		P181665

		2006		AS		P182770

		2006		AS		P182800

		2006		AS		P182885

		2006		AS		P182935

		2006		AS		P183035

		2006		AS		P183450

		2006		AS		P183530

		2006		AS		P183820

		2006		AS		P1838760

		2006		AS		P184625

		2006		AS		P184640

		2006		AS		P184970

		2006		AS		P185285

		2006		AS		P185535

		2006		AS		P185980

		2006		AS		P186005

		2006		AS		P1860190

		2006		AS		P186215

		2006		AS		P186455

		2006		AS		P186550

		2006		AS		P186825

		2006		AS		P187140

		2006		AS		P187240

		2006		AS		P187390

		2006		AS		P188065

		2006		AS		P188085

		2006		AS		P1882585

		2006		AS		P188295

		2006		AS		P188925

		2006		AS		P189020

		2006		AS		P1893295

		2006		AS		P189380

		2006		AS		P189490

		2006		AS		P190080

		2006		AS		P190700

		2006		AS		P191010

		2006		AS		P191075

		2006		AS		P1911530

		2006		AS		P1912080

		2006		AS		P191525

		2006		AS		P1918430

		2006		AS		P1921340

		2006		AS		P192255

		2006		AS		P192445

		2006		AS		P193145

		2006		AS		P193275

		2006		AS		P193475

		2006		AS		P193580

		2006		AS		P194105

		2006		AS		P194230

		2006		AS		P194355

		2006		AS		P194725

		2006		AS		P194870

		2006		AS		P194880

		2006		AS		P195045

		2006		AS		P195335

		2006		AS		P195375

		2006		AS		P195485

		2006		AS		P195795

		2006		AS		P195885

		2006		AS		P196165

		2006		AS		P196400

		2006		AS		P197045

		2006		AS		P1971975

		2006		AS		P197725

		2006		AS		P197880

		2006		AS		P197895

		2006		AS		P198080

		2006		AS		P198375

		2006		AS		P198400

		2006		AS		P198515

		2006		AS		P198930

		2006		AS		P199040

		2006		AS		P199050

		2006		AS		P199350

		2006		AS		P199500

		2006		AS		P199640

		2006		AS		P199680

		2006		AS		P200200

		2006		AS		P200920

		2006		AS		P201180

		2006		AS		P201325

		2006		AS		P201355

		2006		AS		P201525

		2006		AS		P202925

		2006		AS		P203090

		2006		AS		P203140

		2006		AS		P203215

		2006		AS		P203445

		2006		AS		P203885

		2006		AS		P204405

		2006		AS		P204500

		2006		AS		P204585

		2006		AS		P204830

		2006		AS		P204890

		2006		AS		P204995

		2006		AS		P205105

		2006		AS		P205225

		2006		AS		P205345

		2006		AS		P205400

		2006		AS		P205415

		2006		AS		P205425

		2006		AS		P205465

		2006		AS		P205515

		2006		AS		P205555

		2006		AS		P205715

		2006		AS		P205955

		2006		AS		P206005

		2006		AS		P206220

		2006		AS		P206245

		2006		AS		P206390

		2006		AS		P206465

		2006		AS		P206605

		2006		AS		P206645

		2006		AS		P207065

		2006		AS		P207160

		2006		AS		P207275

		2006		AS		P207290

		2006		AS		P207335

		2006		AS		P207495

		2006		AS		P207685

		2006		AS		P207705

		2006		AS		P207725

		2006		AS		P207850

		2006		AS		P208380

		2006		AS		P208535

		2006		AS		P208680

		2006		AS		P208695

		2006		AS		P208730

		2006		AS		P209100

		2006		AS		P209185

		2006		AS		P209325

		2006		AS		P209335

		2006		AS		P209560

		2006		AS		P209620

		2006		AS		P209780

		2006		AS		P209875

		2006		AS		P209900

		2006		AS		P210100

		2006		AS		P210560

		2006		AS		P210610

		2006		AS		P210655

		2006		AS		P210700

		2006		AS		P210800

		2006		AS		P210905

		2006		AS		P211385

		2006		AS		P211460

		2006		AS		P212315

		2006		AS		P212335

		2006		AS		P212590

		2006		AS		P212695

		2006		AS		P213830

		2006		AS		P213885

		2006		AS		P2139960

		2006		AS		P214230

		2006		AS		P214320

		2006		AS		P214580

		2006		AS		P215235

		2006		AS		P215415

		2006		AS		P215425

		2006		AS		P215605

		2006		AS		P216180

		2006		AS		P216270

		2006		AS		P216790

		2006		AS		P217190

		2006		AS		P217310

		2006		AS		P2173455

		2006		AS		P217510

		2006		AS		P218200

		2006		AS		P218905

		2006		AS		P219125

		2006		AS		P219365

		2006		AS		P219465

		2006		AS		P219475

		2006		AS		P219765

		2006		AS		P219855

		2006		AS		P220055

		2006		AS		P220075

		2006		AS		P220125

		2006		AS		P220270

		2006		AS		P220320

		2006		AS		P220325

		2006		AS		P220350

		2006		AS		P220410

		2006		AS		P220530

		2006		AS		P220640

		2006		AS		P221015

		2006		AS		P221640

		2006		AS		P221780

		2006		AS		P221855

		2006		AS		P221890

		2006		AS		P222285

		2006		AS		P2223105

		2006		AS		P2223265

		2006		AS		P222510

		2006		AS		P222530

		2006		AS		P2225675

		2006		AS		P2225815

		2006		AS		P2226000

		2006		AS		P2226080

		2006		AS		P2226905

		2006		AS		P2227365

		2006		AS		P2227565

		2006		AS		P2227725

		2006		AS		P2227815

		2006		AS		P2228060

		2006		AS		P2228660

		2006		AS		P2229370

		2006		AS		P2229765

		2006		AS		P2231275

		2006		AS		P2231465

		2006		AS		P2231530

		2006		AS		P223155

		2006		AS		P2231900

		2006		AS		P223195

		2006		AS		P2232005

		2006		AS		P2232095

		2006		AS		P2233015

		2006		AS		P2233135

		2006		AS		P2233280

		2006		AS		P2233320

		2006		AS		P2233360

		2006		AS		P2233725

		2006		AS		P2234350

		2006		AS		P2234770

		2006		AS		P2235145

		2006		AS		P2235650

		2006		AS		P2235915

		2006		AS		P2235970

		2006		AS		P2236010

		2006		AS		P2236030

		2006		AS		P2236165

		2006		AS		P2236330

		2006		AS		P2236610

		2006		AS		P2237320

		2006		AS		P2237820

		2006		AS		P2237900

		2006		AS		P2237960

		2006		AS		P2237965

		2006		AS		P2238330

		2006		AS		P2238895

		2006		AS		P223940

		2006		AS		P2239465

		2006		AS		P2239955

		2006		AS		P2239975

		2006		AS		P2240520

		2006		AS		P224060

		2006		AS		P224065

		2006		AS		P2240760

		2006		AS		P2240785

		2006		AS		P2240800

		2006		AS		P2240860

		2006		AS		P2240970

		2006		AS		P2241025

		2006		AS		P2241210

		2006		AS		P2241755

		2006		AS		P2241890

		2006		AS		P2242220

		2006		AS		P2242515

		2006		AS		P2243595

		2006		AS		P2243640

		2006		AS		P2243645

		2006		AS		P2243785

		2006		AS		P2243825

		2006		AS		P2243885

		2006		AS		P2243915

		2006		AS		P2244135

		2006		AS		P2244160

		2006		AS		P2244660

		2006		AS		P2244795

		2006		AS		P2244845

		2006		AS		P2244910

		2006		AS		P2244950

		2006		AS		P2246035

		2006		AS		P2246185

		2006		AS		P2246755

		2006		AS		P2246770

		2006		AS		P2246865

		2006		AS		P2246935

		2006		AS		P2247100

		2006		AS		P2247180

		2006		AS		P2247235

		2006		AS		P2247330

		2006		AS		P2248480

		2006		AS		P2248580

		2006		AS		P2248905

		2006		AS		P2248925

		2006		AS		P2249205

		2006		AS		P2249215

		2006		AS		P2249270

		2006		AS		P224995

		2006		AS		P2250130

		2006		AS		P2250195

		2006		AS		P2250255

		2006		AS		P2250265

		2006		AS		P2250270

		2006		AS		P2250360

		2006		AS		P2250385

		2006		AS		P2250395

		2006		AS		P2250400

		2006		AS		P2250595

		2006		AS		P2250770

		2006		AS		P2251045

		2006		AS		P2251695

		2006		AS		P225175

		2006		AS		P2251860

		2006		AS		P2251985

		2006		AS		P2252280

		2006		AS		P2252560

		2006		AS		P2252585

		2006		AS		P2252715

		2006		AS		P2252745

		2006		AS		P2252975

		2006		AS		P2253015

		2006		AS		P2253280

		2006		AS		P2253330

		2006		AS		P2253390

		2006		AS		P2253565

		2006		AS		P225440

		2006		AS		P2254495

		2006		AS		P2254760

		2006		AS		P2254830

		2006		AS		P2255105

		2006		AS		P2255505

		2006		AS		P2255575

		2006		AS		P2255810

		2006		AS		P2255995

		2006		AS		P2256125

		2006		AS		P2256145

		2006		AS		P225635

		2006		AS		P2256945

		2006		AS		P2257180

		2006		AS		P2257215

		2006		AS		P2257505

		2006		AS		P2257665

		2006		AS		P2257745

		2006		AS		P2257750

		2006		AS		P2259290

		2006		AS		P2259305

		2006		AS		P226045

		2006		AS		P226125

		2006		AS		P226150

		2006		AS		P2262785

		2006		AS		P226335

		2006		AS		P226575

		2006		AS		P226635

		2006		AS		P226675

		2006		AS		P226935

		2006		AS		P227155

		2006		AS		P227175

		2006		AS		P227195

		2006		AS		P2272035

		2006		AS		P2272280

		2006		AS		P2272590

		2006		AS		P2272610

		2006		AS		P2272770

		2006		AS		P2272840

		2006		AS		P2273130

		2006		AS		P2273230

		2006		AS		P2273375

		2006		AS		P2273410

		2006		AS		P2273950

		2006		AS		P2274710

		2006		AS		P2274745

		2006		AS		P2274790

		2006		AS		P227480

		2006		AS		P2274810

		2006		AS		P2275035

		2006		AS		P2275050

		2006		AS		P2275190

		2006		AS		P227535

		2006		AS		P2275835

		2006		AS		P227640

		2006		AS		P2278795

		2006		AS		P2278805

		2006		AS		P2278910

		2006		AS		P2278985

		2006		AS		P2279065

		2006		AS		P2279110

		2006		AS		P2279115

		2006		AS		P227955

		2006		AS		P2279610

		2006		AS		P2279660

		2006		AS		P2279720

		2006		AS		P2279895

		2006		AS		P2280330

		2006		AS		P228070

		2006		AS		P2280845

		2006		AS		P2281865

		2006		AS		P228225

		2006		AS		P2282360

		2006		AS		P2282525

		2006		AS		P2282605

		2006		AS		P2282960

		2006		AS		P2283445

		2006		AS		P2283590

		2006		AS		P2283915

		2006		AS		P2283920

		2006		AS		P2283945

		2006		AS		P2284005

		2006		AS		P2284120

		2006		AS		P2284170

		2006		AS		P2284390

		2006		AS		P2284450

		2006		AS		P2284460

		2006		AS		P2284465

		2006		AS		P2284610

		2006		AS		P2284620

		2006		AS		P2284630

		2006		AS		P2284805

		2006		AS		P2285025

		2006		AS		P2285665

		2006		AS		P2285855

		2006		AS		P2285865

		2006		AS		P2285945

		2006		AS		P2286065

		2006		AS		P2286200

		2006		AS		P2286370

		2006		AS		P2286695

		2006		AS		P2286790

		2006		AS		P2286885

		2006		AS		P2286910

		2006		AS		P228725

		2006		AS		P2288235

		2006		AS		P2288385

		2006		AS		P2289365

		2006		AS		P2289570

		2006		AS		P2289655

		2006		AS		P2290255

		2006		AS		P2290330

		2006		AS		P2290640

		2006		AS		P229160

		2006		AS		P2291705

		2006		AS		P2291965

		2006		AS		P2292035

		2006		AS		P2292160

		2006		AS		P2292555

		2006		AS		P229265

		2006		AS		P2292650

		2006		AS		P2292710

		2006		AS		P229275

		2006		AS		P2293260

		2006		AS		P2293800

		2006		AS		P2293870

		2006		AS		P2294420

		2006		AS		P2294430

		2006		AS		P2295020

		2006		AS		P229565

		2006		AS		P2295755

		2006		AS		P2296145

		2006		AS		P229635

		2006		AS		P229725

		2006		AS		P229740

		2006		AS		P2297610

		2006		AS		P2297745

		2006		AS		P2297790

		2006		AS		P2298255

		2006		AS		P229875

		2006		AS		P229930

		2006		AS		P2299470

		2006		AS		P2299480

		2006		AS		P2300135

		2006		AS		P2300180

		2006		AS		P230160

		2006		AS		P2302805

		2006		AS		P2303460

		2006		AS		P2303770

		2006		AS		P2303780

		2006		AS		P2303850

		2006		AS		P2303980

		2006		AS		P230405

		2006		AS		P2304645

		2006		AS		P2304785

		2006		AS		P2306125

		2006		AS		P2306420

		2006		AS		P2308850

		2006		AS		P2308920

		2006		AS		P230955

		2006		AS		P2309575

		2006		AS		P2309580

		2006		AS		P231055

		2006		AS		P2311120

		2006		AS		P231165

		2006		AS		P2312170

		2006		AS		P2312450

		2006		AS		P2312620

		2006		AS		P2313410

		2006		AS		P2314190

		2006		AS		P2314450

		2006		AS		P2314580

		2006		AS		P2314630

		2006		AS		P2314880

		2006		AS		P2314950

		2006		AS		P2315275

		2006		AS		P2318160

		2006		AS		P2318165

		2006		AS		P2318870

		2006		AS		P2318885

		2006		AS		P231905

		2006		AS		P2319150

		2006		AS		P2319345

		2006		AS		P2319385

		2006		AS		P231950

		2006		AS		P2319935

		2006		AS		P2319965

		2006		AS		P2320025

		2006		AS		P2320660

		2006		AS		P2321435

		2006		AS		P232220

		2006		AS		P2323030

		2006		AS		P232425

		2006		AS		P2325135

		2006		AS		P232600

		2006		AS		P2327385

		2006		AS		P2327435

		2006		AS		P2328265

		2006		AS		P2328375

		2006		AS		P2328625

		2006		AS		P2328665

		2006		AS		P2329625

		2006		AS		P2329735

		2006		AS		P2331045

		2006		AS		P2331650

		2006		AS		P2331705

		2006		AS		P2331810

		2006		AS		P2332310

		2006		AS		P2332700

		2006		AS		P2332825

		2006		AS		P2333490

		2006		AS		P2334865

		2006		AS		P233490

		2006		AS		P233505

		2006		AS		P2335675

		2006		AS		P2338100

		2006		AS		P2338860

		2006		AS		P2339265

		2006		AS		P2339290

		2006		AS		P2339890

		2006		AS		P2339940

		2006		AS		P2340075

		2006		AS		P2340175

		2006		AS		P2340195

		2006		AS		P2340220

		2006		AS		P2340225

		2006		AS		P2340270

		2006		AS		P2340415

		2006		AS		P2342045

		2006		AS		P2342175

		2006		AS		P2342240

		2006		AS		P2342400

		2006		AS		P2342895

		2006		AS		P2343390

		2006		AS		P2343890

		2006		AS		P2344040

		2006		AS		P234405

		2006		AS		P2344325

		2006		AS		P2344370

		2006		AS		P2344380

		2006		AS		P2344480

		2006		AS		P2344745

		2006		AS		P2344805

		2006		AS		P234600

		2006		AS		P2346130

		2006		AS		P2346230

		2006		AS		P2346265

		2006		AS		P234670

		2006		AS		P234700

		2006		AS		P2347175

		2006		AS		P2347180

		2006		AS		P2347225

		2006		AS		P2347240

		2006		AS		P2347245

		2006		AS		P2347370

		2006		AS		P2347525

		2006		AS		P2347870

		2006		AS		P2348170

		2006		AS		P2348195

		2006		AS		P2348255

		2006		AS		P2349695

		2006		AS		P2350600

		2006		AS		P2350755

		2006		AS		P2350810

		2006		AS		P2352030

		2006		AS		P2352195

		2006		AS		P2352870

		2006		AS		P2352975

		2006		AS		P2353460

		2006		AS		P2353555

		2006		AS		P2353585

		2006		AS		P2353710

		2006		AS		P2353715

		2006		AS		P2353865

		2006		AS		P2353935

		2006		AS		P2353945

		2006		AS		P235515

		2006		AS		P2356585

		2006		AS		P2357300

		2006		AS		P2361115

		2006		AS		P2361390

		2006		AS		P2364585

		2006		AS		P2365780

		2006		AS		P2366605

		2006		AS		P2368945

		2006		AS		P2369620

		2006		AS		P2370705

		2006		AS		P2371495

		2006		AS		P2375580

		2006		AS		P2376905

		2006		AS		P237705

		2006		AS		P237900

		2006		AS		P237920

		2006		AS		P237950

		2006		AS		P237980

		2006		AS		P238110

		2006		AS		P2381870

		2006		AS		P238400

		2006		AS		P2385210

		2006		AS		P238585

		2006		AS		P2386245

		2006		AS		P2387970

		2006		AS		P2388705

		2006		AS		P239065

		2006		AS		P2391830

		2006		AS		P2393395

		2006		AS		P239380

		2006		AS		P2393800

		2006		AS		P2394185

		2006		AS		P2394195

		2006		AS		P2394490

		2006		AS		P2395020

		2006		AS		P239565

		2006		AS		P239580

		2006		AS		P2396435

		2006		AS		P2396805

		2006		AS		P2397345

		2006		AS		P2397400

		2006		AS		P239860

		2006		AS		P239960

		2006		AS		P240010

		2006		AS		P240085

		2006		AS		P2401690

		2006		AS		P2401965

		2006		AS		P2402030

		2006		AS		P240775

		2006		AS		P2408585

		2006		AS		P2409185

		2006		AS		P2410250

		2006		AS		P2410440

		2006		AS		P2410560

		2006		AS		P2411440

		2006		AS		P2412275

		2006		AS		P2412630

		2006		AS		P2412685

		2006		AS		P2413095

		2006		AS		P2413740

		2006		AS		P2413900

		2006		AS		P2414145

		2006		AS		P2415395

		2006		AS		P241570

		2006		AS		P2415710

		2006		AS		P2415720

		2006		AS		P2415725

		2006		AS		P2415740

		2006		AS		P2415880

		2006		AS		P2416100

		2006		AS		P2416115

		2006		AS		P2416585

		2006		AS		P2416655

		2006		AS		P241680

		2006		AS		P2416805

		2006		AS		P2417010

		2006		AS		P241755

		2006		AS		P241805

		2006		AS		P2418755

		2006		AS		P242085

		2006		AS		P2420915

		2006		AS		P2421435

		2006		AS		P2421525

		2006		AS		P2422215

		2006		AS		P2422490

		2006		AS		P2422885

		2006		AS		P2423595

		2006		AS		P2423605

		2006		AS		P2423650

		2006		AS		P2423705

		2006		AS		P2423775

		2006		AS		P2424140

		2006		AS		P2424215

		2006		AS		P2424240

		2006		AS		P2424685

		2006		AS		P242490

		2006		AS		P2425385

		2006		AS		P2425550

		2006		AS		P2425815

		2006		AS		P2426060

		2006		AS		P242625

		2006		AS		P2426355

		2006		AS		P242730

		2006		AS		P242735

		2006		AS		P243145

		2006		AS		P243265

		2006		AS		P243270

		2006		AS		P2432920

		2006		AS		P2435195

		2006		AS		P2435210

		2006		AS		P2435475

		2006		AS		P243550

		2006		AS		P2435545

		2006		AS		P2435605

		2006		AS		P2435655

		2006		AS		P2435815

		2006		AS		P2436140

		2006		AS		P2437155

		2006		AS		P2437375

		2006		AS		P2437385

		2006		AS		P2437465

		2006		AS		P2437580

		2006		AS		P2437645

		2006		AS		P2437845

		2006		AS		P243825

		2006		AS		P2438770

		2006		AS		P2439185

		2006		AS		P2439340

		2006		AS		P2439355

		2006		AS		P2440095

		2006		AS		P2440170

		2006		AS		P2440315

		2006		AS		P2440720

		2006		AS		P2440980

		2006		AS		P2441005

		2006		AS		P2441120

		2006		AS		P244270

		2006		AS		P2443450

		2006		AS		P2443705

		2006		AS		P2444170

		2006		AS		P244525

		2006		AS		P244555

		2006		AS		P2448185

		2006		AS		P2448930

		2006		AS		P244895

		2006		AS		P244940

		2006		AS		P245075

		2006		AS		P245105

		2006		AS		P245300

		2006		AS		P2454825

		2006		AS		P245485

		2006		AS		P2455070

		2006		AS		P2455190

		2006		AS		P2455195

		2006		AS		P2456075

		2006		AS		P245620

		2006		AS		P2456575

		2006		AS		P2456685

		2006		AS		P2457395

		2006		AS		P2457410

		2006		AS		P2458795

		2006		AS		P2459035

		2006		AS		P2459595

		2006		AS		P2459650

		2006		AS		P2459715

		2006		AS		P2459765

		2006		AS		P2459825

		2006		AS		P2460065

		2006		AS		P2460195

		2006		AS		P246020

		2006		AS		P2460580

		2006		AS		P2460695

		2006		AS		P2460860

		2006		AS		P246090

		2006		AS		P2461015

		2006		AS		P2461060

		2006		AS		P2461165

		2006		AS		P2461440

		2006		AS		P2461610

		2006		AS		P2461675

		2006		AS		P2461690

		2006		AS		P2461825

		2006		AS		P2461855

		2006		AS		P2462135

		2006		AS		P246215

		2006		AS		P2462200

		2006		AS		P2462355

		2006		AS		P2462360

		2006		AS		P246300

		2006		AS		P2463010

		2006		AS		P2463195

		2006		AS		P2463205

		2006		AS		P2463310

		2006		AS		P2463385

		2006		AS		P2463425

		2006		AS		P2463565

		2006		AS		P246380

		2006		AS		P2463875

		2006		AS		P2463890

		2006		AS		P2463915

		2006		AS		P2464390

		2006		AS		P2464435

		2006		AS		P2464565

		2006		AS		P2464665

		2006		AS		P2464680

		2006		AS		P2464805

		2006		AS		P2465015

		2006		AS		P2465025

		2006		AS		P2465135

		2006		AS		P2465195

		2006		AS		P2465200

		2006		AS		P2465550

		2006		AS		P2465815

		2006		AS		P2465885

		2006		AS		P2465890

		2006		AS		P2465935

		2006		AS		P2466135

		2006		AS		P2466320

		2006		AS		P246635

		2006		AS		P2466515

		2006		AS		P2466825

		2006		AS		P2467075

		2006		AS		P2467255

		2006		AS		P2467470

		2006		AS		P2467570

		2006		AS		P2468020

		2006		AS		P2468025

		2006		AS		P2468325

		2006		AS		P2468395

		2006		AS		P2468520

		2006		AS		P2469030

		2006		AS		P2469255

		2006		AS		P2469375

		2006		AS		P2469545

		2006		AS		P2469635

		2006		AS		P2469710

		2006		AS		P2469720

		2006		AS		P2470225

		2006		AS		P2470400

		2006		AS		P2470455

		2006		AS		P2470605

		2006		AS		P2470705

		2006		AS		P2470780

		2006		AS		P2470940

		2006		AS		P2471330

		2006		AS		P2471505

		2006		AS		P2472040

		2006		AS		P247210

		2006		AS		P2472360

		2006		AS		P2472485

		2006		AS		P2473520

		2006		AS		P2473805

		2006		AS		P2473820

		2006		AS		P2473835

		2006		AS		P247500

		2006		AS		P247550

		2006		AS		P247605

		2006		AS		P2476650

		2006		AS		P2478335

		2006		AS		P2478595

		2006		AS		P247870

		2006		AS		P2479000

		2006		AS		P2479145

		2006		AS		P2479170

		2006		AS		P2479270

		2006		AS		P247935

		2006		AS		P247945

		2006		AS		P2479450

		2006		AS		P2479575

		2006		AS		P2481020

		2006		AS		P2481220

		2006		AS		P2481495

		2006		AS		P2481640

		2006		AS		P2481690

		2006		AS		P2482130

		2006		AS		P248220

		2006		AS		P2482255

		2006		AS		P2482290

		2006		AS		P2482315

		2006		AS		P2482395

		2006		AS		P2482475

		2006		AS		P2482720

		2006		AS		P2482760

		2006		AS		P248280

		2006		AS		P2482825

		2006		AS		P2483075

		2006		AS		P2483190

		2006		AS		P2483300

		2006		AS		P2483340

		2006		AS		P2483385

		2006		AS		P2483530

		2006		AS		P2483655

		2006		AS		P2483920

		2006		AS		P2484140

		2006		AS		P2484180

		2006		AS		P248430

		2006		AS		P2484855

		2006		AS		P2484870

		2006		AS		P2484925

		2006		AS		P2485535

		2006		AS		P2486705

		2006		AS		P2486825

		2006		AS		P248695

		2006		AS		P248705

		2006		AS		P248710

		2006		AS		P2488275

		2006		AS		P2488795

		2006		AS		P2488960

		2006		AS		P2488985

		2006		AS		P2489165

		2006		AS		P2489255

		2006		AS		P2489490

		2006		AS		P2489510

		2006		AS		P2489555

		2006		AS		P2489560

		2006		AS		P2489595

		2006		AS		P249030

		2006		AS		P2490915

		2006		AS		P249185

		2006		AS		P249270

		2006		AS		P249340

		2006		AS		P2493510

		2006		AS		P2493995

		2006		AS		P2494575

		2006		AS		P2496840

		2006		AS		P2497085

		2006		AS		P2497310

		2006		AS		P2500865

		2006		AS		P2500930

		2006		AS		P250120

		2006		AS		P2501470

		2006		AS		P2501530

		2006		AS		P2501750

		2006		AS		P2501825

		2006		AS		P2501870

		2006		AS		P2502110

		2006		AS		P2502185

		2006		AS		P2502430

		2006		AS		P2503005

		2006		AS		P2503045

		2006		AS		P2503580

		2006		AS		P2503640

		2006		AS		P2503645

		2006		AS		P2504095

		2006		AS		P2504625

		2006		AS		P2504945

		2006		AS		P2505020

		2006		AS		P2505370

		2006		AS		P2505525

		2006		AS		P2505930

		2006		AS		P2506520

		2006		AS		P2506525

		2006		AS		P2506580

		2006		AS		P2506865

		2006		AS		P2506995

		2006		AS		P2507375

		2006		AS		P2507475

		2006		AS		P2507635

		2006		AS		P2507795

		2006		AS		P250905

		2006		AS		P251100

		2006		AS		P2511825

		2006		AS		P251425

		2006		AS		P2514385

		2006		AS		P2514460

		2006		AS		P2514485

		2006		AS		P2514720

		2006		AS		P2514805

		2006		AS		P251500

		2006		AS		P251515

		2006		AS		P2515395

		2006		AS		P2515410

		2006		AS		P2515565

		2006		AS		P2515980

		2006		AS		P2516190

		2006		AS		P2516220

		2006		AS		P2516340

		2006		AS		P2516790

		2006		AS		P2516880

		2006		AS		P2517105

		2006		AS		P2517120

		2006		AS		P2517165

		2006		AS		P2517215

		2006		AS		P2517315

		2006		AS		P2517375

		2006		AS		P2517390

		2006		AS		P2517825

		2006		AS		P251805

		2006		AS		P2518110

		2006		AS		P2518275

		2006		AS		P2518310

		2006		AS		P2518780

		2006		AS		P2518975

		2006		AS		P2519045

		2006		AS		P251925

		2006		AS		P2519465

		2006		AS		P2519600

		2006		AS		P2519655

		2006		AS		P2519670

		2006		AS		P2519780

		2006		AS		P2519800

		2006		AS		P2520140

		2006		AS		P252065

		2006		AS		P252075

		2006		AS		P2521520

		2006		AS		P2523825

		2006		AS		P2524120

		2006		AS		P2524130

		2006		AS		P2524155

		2006		AS		P2524995

		2006		AS		P2525465

		2006		AS		P2525565

		2006		AS		P2525655

		2006		AS		P252575

		2006		AS		P252885

		2006		AS		P252895

		2006		AS		P253280

		2006		AS		P253445

		2006		AS		P253470

		2006		AS		P253605

		2006		AS		P253615

		2006		AS		P253620

		2006		AS		P253955

		2006		AS		P254055

		2006		AS		P254195

		2006		AS		P254235

		2006		AS		P254355

		2006		AS		P254375

		2006		AS		P254705

		2006		AS		P255300

		2006		AS		P255550

		2006		AS		P255700

		2006		AS		P255835

		2006		AS		P255905

		2006		AS		P255995

		2006		AS		P256140

		2006		AS		P256415

		2006		AS		P257310

		2006		AS		P257415

		2006		AS		P258010

		2006		AS		P258020

		2006		AS		P258210

		2006		AS		P258595

		2006		AS		P258735

		2006		AS		P258920

		2006		AS		P259160

		2006		AS		P259650

		2006		AS		P259690

		2006		AS		P259725

		2006		AS		P259820

		2006		AS		P260895

		2006		AS		P261070

		2006		AS		P261335

		2006		AS		P261640

		2006		AS		P261845

		2006		AS		P261945

		2006		AS		P262030

		2006		AS		P262040

		2006		AS		P262195

		2006		AS		P262410

		2006		AS		P262570

		2006		AS		P262945

		2006		AS		P263070

		2006		AS		P263085

		2006		AS		P263250

		2006		AS		P263310

		2006		AS		P263560

		2006		AS		P263610

		2006		AS		P263800

		2006		AS		P263905

		2006		AS		P263965

		2006		AS		P264175

		2006		AS		P264545

		2006		AS		P264835

		2006		AS		P264870

		2006		AS		P264930

		2006		AS		P265060

		2006		AS		P265355

		2006		AS		P265450

		2006		AS		P265605

		2006		AS		P266100

		2006		AS		P266165

		2006		AS		P266230

		2006		AS		P266580

		2006		AS		P267380

		2006		AS		P267490

		2006		AS		P267495

		2006		AS		P268390

		2006		AS		P268475

		2006		AS		P268780

		2006		AS		P268800

		2006		AS		P268995

		2006		AS		P269425

		2006		AS		P269650

		2006		AS		P269730

		2006		AS		P270255

		2006		AS		P270385

		2006		AS		P270595

		2006		AS		P270600

		2006		AS		P271320

		2006		AS		P271615

		2006		AS		P271990

		2006		AS		P272385

		2006		AS		P272610

		2006		AS		P272825

		2006		AS		P272990

		2006		AS		P273030

		2006		AS		P27305

		2006		AS		P273810

		2006		AS		P273865

		2006		AS		P273950

		2006		AS		P274640

		2006		AS		P274695

		2006		AS		P275095

		2006		AS		P275140

		2006		AS		P275165

		2006		AS		P275335

		2006		AS		P275480

		2006		AS		P275635

		2006		AS		P275670

		2006		AS		P275995

		2006		AS		P276185

		2006		AS		P276505

		2006		AS		P276715

		2006		AS		P276840

		2006		AS		P277405

		2006		AS		P277410

		2006		AS		P277765

		2006		AS		P278110

		2006		AS		P278205

		2006		AS		P278355

		2006		AS		P27875

		2006		AS		P278950

		2006		AS		P279300

		2006		AS		P279355

		2006		AS		P280000

		2006		AS		P280095

		2006		AS		P280175

		2006		AS		P280235

		2006		AS		P280300

		2006		AS		P280420

		2006		AS		P280600

		2006		AS		P280675

		2006		AS		P280960

		2006		AS		P281135

		2006		AS		P281165

		2006		AS		P281185

		2006		AS		P281215

		2006		AS		P281225

		2006		AS		P281230

		2006		AS		P281340

		2006		AS		P282105

		2006		AS		P282385

		2006		AS		P282720

		2006		AS		P282785

		2006		AS		P283775

		2006		AS		P283855

		2006		AS		P284085

		2006		AS		P284140

		2006		AS		P284190

		2006		AS		P284425

		2006		AS		P28450

		2006		AS		P284500

		2006		AS		P284655

		2006		AS		P285050

		2006		AS		P285115

		2006		AS		P285250

		2006		AS		P286005

		2006		AS		P286025

		2006		AS		P286840

		2006		AS		P287120

		2006		AS		P287405

		2006		AS		P287895

		2006		AS		P287970

		2006		AS		P288240

		2006		AS		P28825

		2006		AS		P288470

		2006		AS		P288790

		2006		AS		P289235

		2006		AS		P289735

		2006		AS		P289845

		2006		AS		P289910

		2006		AS		P290205

		2006		AS		P290415

		2006		AS		P290425

		2006		AS		P290490

		2006		AS		P290695

		2006		AS		P290765

		2006		AS		P290840

		2006		AS		P291060

		2006		AS		P291220

		2006		AS		P291265

		2006		AS		P291635

		2006		AS		P292240

		2006		AS		P292555

		2006		AS		P293345

		2006		AS		P293510

		2006		AS		P293550

		2006		AS		P293765

		2006		AS		P294290

		2006		AS		P294585

		2006		AS		P295165

		2006		AS		P2952120

		2006		AS		P2952170

		2006		AS		P2952270

		2006		AS		P2952555

		2006		AS		P2952600

		2006		AS		P2953945

		2006		AS		P295525

		2006		AS		P2959225

		2006		AS		P2959245

		2006		AS		P2959310

		2006		AS		P2959335

		2006		AS		P29605

		2006		AS		P2961510

		2006		AS		P2961685

		2006		AS		P296210

		2006		AS		P2962440

		2006		AS		P2962550

		2006		AS		P2962575

		2006		AS		P2962950

		2006		AS		P296305

		2006		AS		P2964000

		2006		AS		P2965315

		2006		AS		P2967145

		2006		AS		P2967160

		2006		AS		P2967280

		2006		AS		P2967340

		2006		AS		P2967375

		2006		AS		P2967380

		2006		AS		P296745

		2006		AS		P296885

		2006		AS		P2968990

		2006		AS		P2969010

		2006		AS		P2969430

		2006		AS		P2969915

		2006		AS		P2970120

		2006		AS		P2970180

		2006		AS		P2970195

		2006		AS		P2970470

		2006		AS		P2970645

		2006		AS		P2970745

		2006		AS		P2971000

		2006		AS		P2971015

		2006		AS		P2971100

		2006		AS		P2971130

		2006		AS		P2971155

		2006		AS		P2971430

		2006		AS		P2971515

		2006		AS		P2971520

		2006		AS		P2971670

		2006		AS		P2971690

		2006		AS		P2971830

		2006		AS		P297210

		2006		AS		P297500

		2006		AS		P297515

		2006		AS		P297845

		2006		AS		P297880

		2006		AS		P297920

		2006		AS		P2979660

		2006		AS		P298060

		2006		AS		P2981360

		2006		AS		P298150

		2006		AS		P2982740

		2006		AS		P2982995

		2006		AS		P2985645

		2006		AS		P2986185

		2006		AS		P2986245

		2006		AS		P2986260

		2006		AS		P2986490

		2006		AS		P2986810

		2006		AS		P2987045

		2006		AS		P2987135

		2006		AS		P2987260

		2006		AS		P2987390

		2006		AS		P2987555

		2006		AS		P2987570

		2006		AS		P2987575

		2006		AS		P298775

		2006		AS		P298785

		2006		AS		P2988015

		2006		AS		P2988155

		2006		AS		P2988235

		2006		AS		P2988455

		2006		AS		P2988695

		2006		AS		P2988955

		2006		AS		P2988970

		2006		AS		P2989075

		2006		AS		P2989140

		2006		AS		P2989250

		2006		AS		P2989275

		2006		AS		P2989365

		2006		AS		P2989370

		2006		AS		P2989430

		2006		AS		P2989465

		2006		AS		P2989515

		2006		AS		P2989595

		2006		AS		P2989755

		2006		AS		P2989915

		2006		AS		P2990130

		2006		AS		P2990215

		2006		AS		P2990470

		2006		AS		P2990615

		2006		AS		P2991280

		2006		AS		P2991390

		2006		AS		P2991610

		2006		AS		P2991800

		2006		AS		P2991950

		2006		AS		P2993090

		2006		AS		P299535

		2006		AS		P2996825

		2006		AS		P2996830

		2006		AS		P2996990

		2006		AS		P2997015

		2006		AS		P2997165

		2006		AS		P2997215

		2006		AS		P2997260

		2006		AS		P2997620

		2006		AS		P2997775

		2006		AS		P2997865

		2006		AS		P2997940

		2006		AS		P2997945

		2006		AS		P2998030

		2006		AS		P2998225

		2006		AS		P2998265

		2006		AS		P2998505

		2006		AS		P2998555

		2006		AS		P2998655

		2006		AS		P2998715

		2006		AS		P2998860

		2006		AS		P2998885

		2006		AS		P299895

		2006		AS		P2998965

		2006		AS		P2999010

		2006		AS		P2999105

		2006		AS		P2999280

		2006		AS		P2999695

		2006		AS		P3000065

		2006		AS		P3000210

		2006		AS		P3000330

		2006		AS		P3000650

		2006		AS		P3000725

		2006		AS		P3000850

		2006		AS		P3000915

		2006		AS		P3001140

		2006		AS		P3001335

		2006		AS		P3001345

		2006		AS		P3001605

		2006		AS		P3001635

		2006		AS		P3001665

		2006		AS		P300175

		2006		AS		P3001750

		2006		AS		P3001765

		2006		AS		P3001825

		2006		AS		P3001905

		2006		AS		P3001965

		2006		AS		P3002045

		2006		AS		P3002145

		2006		AS		P3002325

		2006		AS		P3002510

		2006		AS		P3002580

		2006		AS		P3003110

		2006		AS		P3003360

		2006		AS		P3003380

		2006		AS		P3003430

		2006		AS		P3003550

		2006		AS		P3003605

		2006		AS		P3006040

		2006		AS		P3006070

		2006		AS		P3006080

		2006		AS		P3006095

		2006		AS		P3006380

		2006		AS		P300645

		2006		AS		P3006740

		2006		AS		P3007860

		2006		AS		P300945

		2006		AS		P301095

		2006		AS		P3013605

		2006		AS		P3013850

		2006		AS		P3013920

		2006		AS		P3013980

		2006		AS		P3014180

		2006		AS		P3014320

		2006		AS		P3014560

		2006		AS		P3014580

		2006		AS		P3014600

		2006		AS		P301555

		2006		AS		P301600

		2006		AS		P3017495

		2006		AS		P3017500

		2006		AS		P301780

		2006		AS		P3017810

		2006		AS		P301830

		2006		AS		P3018370

		2006		AS		P3018880

		2006		AS		P3018980

		2006		AS		P3019300

		2006		AS		P301940

		2006		AS		P3019435

		2006		AS		P3019775

		2006		AS		P3020065

		2006		AS		P3020085

		2006		AS		P3020140

		2006		AS		P3020245

		2006		AS		P3020265

		2006		AS		P3022210

		2006		AS		P302350

		2006		AS		P3024815

		2006		AS		P3024830

		2006		AS		P3024895

		2006		AS		P3024910

		2006		AS		P302685

		2006		AS		P3029125

		2006		AS		P3029155

		2006		AS		P303045

		2006		AS		P3030845

		2006		AS		P3030915

		2006		AS		P3030960

		2006		AS		P3031240

		2006		AS		P3031255

		2006		AS		P3031575

		2006		AS		P3031690

		2006		AS		P3031800

		2006		AS		P303185

		2006		AS		P3031895

		2006		AS		P3032115

		2006		AS		P3032185

		2006		AS		P3032380

		2006		AS		P3033660

		2006		AS		P3034725

		2006		AS		P3034940

		2006		AS		P3035110

		2006		AS		P3035125

		2006		AS		P3035160

		2006		AS		P3035620

		2006		AS		P3038005

		2006		AS		P3038200

		2006		AS		P3038380

		2006		AS		P3039220

		2006		AS		P3039245

		2006		AS		P303925

		2006		AS		P3039255

		2006		AS		P3039455

		2006		AS		P303955

		2006		AS		P303975

		2006		AS		P3040280

		2006		AS		P3040305

		2006		AS		P3040345

		2006		AS		P3040645

		2006		AS		P3040770

		2006		AS		P3040775

		2006		AS		P3040915

		2006		AS		P3041015

		2006		AS		P304125

		2006		AS		P3041955

		2006		AS		P3042000

		2006		AS		P3042175

		2006		AS		P3042940

		2006		AS		P304540

		2006		AS		P304765

		2006		AS		P3047780

		2006		AS		P3048050

		2006		AS		P304885

		2006		AS		P3049025

		2006		AS		P304935

		2006		AS		P3050340

		2006		AS		P3050580

		2006		AS		P3050625

		2006		AS		P3050655

		2006		AS		P3050680

		2006		AS		P3050805

		2006		AS		P3050975

		2006		AS		P3051040

		2006		AS		P3051055

		2006		AS		P3051485

		2006		AS		P305255

		2006		AS		P3052850

		2006		AS		P3052960

		2006		AS		P3054445

		2006		AS		P3054470

		2006		AS		P3054585

		2006		AS		P3057080

		2006		AS		P3057095

		2006		AS		P305780

		2006		AS		P3058055

		2006		AS		P3058280

		2006		AS		P3058290

		2006		AS		P3058430

		2006		AS		P305850

		2006		AS		P306105

		2006		AS		P306160

		2006		AS		P306290

		2006		AS		P3063240

		2006		AS		P3063295

		2006		AS		P3063345

		2006		AS		P3063425

		2006		AS		P306470

		2006		AS		P3064775

		2006		AS		P3064795

		2006		AS		P3064820

		2006		AS		P306520

		2006		AS		P306555

		2006		AS		P306585

		2006		AS		P3066815

		2006		AS		P3066915

		2006		AS		P3066975

		2006		AS		P3066980

		2006		AS		P3066985

		2006		AS		P3067005

		2006		AS		P3067025

		2006		AS		P3067060

		2006		AS		P3068175

		2006		AS		P3068255

		2006		AS		P306875

		2006		AS		P3069235

		2006		AS		P306950

		2006		AS		P3069605

		2006		AS		P3070575

		2006		AS		P307095

		2006		AS		P307135

		2006		AS		P3071615

		2006		AS		P307165

		2006		AS		P307205

		2006		AS		P307540

		2006		AS		P3075540

		2006		AS		P3077340

		2006		AS		P3077535

		2006		AS		P3077590

		2006		AS		P3077645

		2006		AS		P3077900

		2006		AS		P3077920

		2006		AS		P3078055

		2006		AS		P3078175

		2006		AS		P3078305

		2006		AS		P3078395

		2006		AS		P3078420

		2006		AS		P3078920

		2006		AS		P3079715

		2006		AS		P3080785

		2006		AS		P3080975

		2006		AS		P3081040

		2006		AS		P3081385

		2006		AS		P3081900

		2006		AS		P3082475

		2006		AS		P3082720

		2006		AS		P3082865

		2006		AS		P3082980

		2006		AS		P3083005

		2006		AS		P3083080

		2006		AS		P308320

		2006		AS		P3083250

		2006		AS		P3083405

		2006		AS		P3083740

		2006		AS		P3084350

		2006		AS		P3084480

		2006		AS		P3085160

		2006		AS		P3085230

		2006		AS		P3086610

		2006		AS		P3086965

		2006		AS		P3087680

		2006		AS		P3087775

		2006		AS		P3087955

		2006		AS		P308870

		2006		AS		P3088805

		2006		AS		P3088810

		2006		AS		P3089005

		2006		AS		P3089265

		2006		AS		P308935

		2006		AS		P3089640

		2006		AS		P3090500

		2006		AS		P3090540

		2006		AS		P3091500

		2006		AS		P3091640

		2006		AS		P3091670

		2006		AS		P3091675

		2006		AS		P309170

		2006		AS		P3091710

		2006		AS		P3091730

		2006		AS		P3091735

		2006		AS		P30925

		2006		AS		P3093170

		2006		AS		P3093200

		2006		AS		P3093225

		2006		AS		P3093380

		2006		AS		P3093445

		2006		AS		P3094240

		2006		AS		P3094275

		2006		AS		P3094475

		2006		AS		P3094630

		2006		AS		P309495

		2006		AS		P3095010

		2006		AS		P3095320

		2006		AS		P3095575

		2006		AS		P3095610

		2006		AS		P3095885

		2006		AS		P3096825

		2006		AS		P3096885

		2006		AS		P3097055

		2006		AS		P3097135

		2006		AS		P3097225

		2006		AS		P3097260

		2006		AS		P3098595

		2006		AS		P3098765

		2006		AS		P3098775

		2006		AS		P3098800

		2006		AS		P3098820

		2006		AS		P3098850

		2006		AS		P3098880

		2006		AS		P3098995

		2006		AS		P3099045

		2006		AS		P309950

		2006		AS		P3099720

		2006		AS		P3099790

		2006		AS		P3100005

		2006		AS		P3100235

		2006		AS		P3100325

		2006		AS		P310110

		2006		AS		P3101200

		2006		AS		P3102035

		2006		AS		P3102185

		2006		AS		P3102260

		2006		AS		P3102320

		2006		AS		P3102905

		2006		AS		P3102915

		2006		AS		P3103040

		2006		AS		P3103255

		2006		AS		P3103295

		2006		AS		P3103655

		2006		AS		P3103770

		2006		AS		P3104065

		2006		AS		P3104070

		2006		AS		P3104080

		2006		AS		P3104095

		2006		AS		P3104455

		2006		AS		P3104460

		2006		AS		P3104560

		2006		AS		P3105080

		2006		AS		P310515

		2006		AS		P310525

		2006		AS		P3105260

		2006		AS		P3106355

		2006		AS		P3106420

		2006		AS		P3106495

		2006		AS		P3106690

		2006		AS		P3106865

		2006		AS		P3106935

		2006		AS		P3107150

		2006		AS		P3107260

		2006		AS		P3107645

		2006		AS		P3109860

		2006		AS		P311010

		2006		AS		P3110130

		2006		AS		P3110650

		2006		AS		P3110975

		2006		AS		P3111220

		2006		AS		P3112585

		2006		AS		P3112590

		2006		AS		P3112645

		2006		AS		P311285

		2006		AS		P3113115

		2006		AS		P3113500

		2006		AS		P3113720

		2006		AS		P3114400

		2006		AS		P3114420

		2006		AS		P3114465

		2006		AS		P3114535

		2006		AS		P3114620

		2006		AS		P3114755

		2006		AS		P3114775

		2006		AS		P3114820

		2006		AS		P311530

		2006		AS		P3115360

		2006		AS		P3115445

		2006		AS		P3115525

		2006		AS		P311570

		2006		AS		P311575

		2006		AS		P3115795

		2006		AS		P3115835

		2006		AS		P3115870

		2006		AS		P3116235

		2006		AS		P311625

		2006		AS		P3116560

		2006		AS		P3116625

		2006		AS		P3116640

		2006		AS		P3116660

		2006		AS		P3116680

		2006		AS		P3117085

		2006		AS		P3117555

		2006		AS		P3118080

		2006		AS		P3118495

		2006		AS		P3118755

		2006		AS		P3119250

		2006		AS		P3119590

		2006		AS		P3119695

		2006		AS		P3119770

		2006		AS		P3119880

		2006		AS		P3120065

		2006		AS		P3120155

		2006		AS		P3121180

		2006		AS		P3121290

		2006		AS		P3121310

		2006		AS		P3121565

		2006		AS		P3121745

		2006		AS		P3121915

		2006		AS		P3121980

		2006		AS		P3122870

		2006		AS		P3123260

		2006		AS		P3124150

		2006		AS		P3124165

		2006		AS		P3124890

		2006		AS		P3125285

		2006		AS		P3125405

		2006		AS		P3125565

		2006		AS		P3125680

		2006		AS		P3125730

		2006		AS		P3125885

		2006		AS		P3126310

		2006		AS		P3126480

		2006		AS		P3126745

		2006		AS		P312720

		2006		AS		P3127580

		2006		AS		P3127615

		2006		AS		P3127625

		2006		AS		P3127750

		2006		AS		P3127770

		2006		AS		P3127825

		2006		AS		P312805

		2006		AS		P3128120

		2006		AS		P3128580

		2006		AS		P3128780

		2006		AS		P3129115

		2006		AS		P3129195

		2006		AS		P3129225

		2006		AS		P3129285

		2006		AS		P3129315

		2006		AS		P3129380

		2006		AS		P3129385

		2006		AS		P3129390

		2006		AS		P3129415

		2006		AS		P3129710

		2006		AS		P3129725

		2006		AS		P3129750

		2006		AS		P3129785

		2006		AS		P3130140

		2006		AS		P31310

		2006		AS		P3131775

		2006		AS		P3132570

		2006		AS		P3132605

		2006		AS		P3133025

		2006		AS		P3133220

		2006		AS		P3134070

		2006		AS		P3134230

		2006		AS		P3134340

		2006		AS		P3135030

		2006		AS		P3135240

		2006		AS		P3135245

		2006		AS		P3135275

		2006		AS		P3135295

		2006		AS		P313550

		2006		AS		P3136090

		2006		AS		P313650

		2006		AS		P3136800

		2006		AS		P3136835

		2006		AS		P3136930

		2006		AS		P3137220

		2006		AS		P3137350

		2006		AS		P3137510

		2006		AS		P3137750

		2006		AS		P3138875

		2006		AS		P3139050

		2006		AS		P3139115

		2006		AS		P3139450

		2006		AS		P3139820

		2006		AS		P3139850

		2006		AS		P3139890

		2006		AS		P3139960

		2006		AS		P3140035

		2006		AS		P314015

		2006		AS		P3140225

		2006		AS		P3141250

		2006		AS		P3141855

		2006		AS		P3142800

		2006		AS		P3142910

		2006		AS		P3143150

		2006		AS		P3143210

		2006		AS		P3143455

		2006		AS		P3143565

		2006		AS		P3143715

		2006		AS		P3144515

		2006		AS		P3144615

		2006		AS		P3144625

		2006		AS		P314545

		2006		AS		P3145695

		2006		AS		P3145745

		2006		AS		P3145755

		2006		AS		P3145820

		2006		AS		P3145825

		2006		AS		P3145870

		2006		AS		P3146195

		2006		AS		P314620

		2006		AS		P3146410

		2006		AS		P3146765

		2006		AS		P3146790

		2006		AS		P314680

		2006		AS		P3146945

		2006		AS		P3147525

		2006		AS		P314800

		2006		AS		P314805

		2006		AS		P3149130

		2006		AS		P3149160

		2006		AS		P3149185

		2006		AS		P3149305

		2006		AS		P3149325

		2006		AS		P3149355

		2006		AS		P314980

		2006		AS		P3149870

		2006		AS		P315000

		2006		AS		P3150405

		2006		AS		P3150670

		2006		AS		P315120

		2006		AS		P3151325

		2006		AS		P3151465

		2006		AS		P315205

		2006		AS		P3152425

		2006		AS		P3152675

		2006		AS		P3152790

		2006		AS		P3153160

		2006		AS		P3153535

		2006		AS		P3153590

		2006		AS		P3153610

		2006		AS		P3153615

		2006		AS		P3153720

		2006		AS		P3153995

		2006		AS		P3154110

		2006		AS		P3155170

		2006		AS		P3155315

		2006		AS		P3155345

		2006		AS		P3155405

		2006		AS		P3155505

		2006		AS		P3155680

		2006		AS		P3156390

		2006		AS		P3156540

		2006		AS		P3157085

		2006		AS		P3157455

		2006		AS		P3157705

		2006		AS		P3157975

		2006		AS		P3158065

		2006		AS		P3158255

		2006		AS		P3158330

		2006		AS		P3158350

		2006		AS		P3158830

		2006		AS		P3158840

		2006		AS		P3159000

		2006		AS		P3159130

		2006		AS		P3159310

		2006		AS		P3159395

		2006		AS		P3160355

		2006		AS		P3160570

		2006		AS		P3160760

		2006		AS		P3161815

		2006		AS		P3161910

		2006		AS		P316205

		2006		AS		P3162715

		2006		AS		P3162765

		2006		AS		P3162870

		2006		AS		P3162950

		2006		AS		P3163345

		2006		AS		P316405

		2006		AS		P316445

		2006		AS		P3164870

		2006		AS		P3165005

		2006		AS		P3165035

		2006		AS		P3165125

		2006		AS		P316620

		2006		AS		P3166220

		2006		AS		P3166260

		2006		AS		P3166340

		2006		AS		P3166560

		2006		AS		P3166580

		2006		AS		P3167520

		2006		AS		P316760

		2006		AS		P3167620

		2006		AS		P3167730

		2006		AS		P3167735

		2006		AS		P3167870

		2006		AS		P3168095

		2006		AS		P3168135

		2006		AS		P3168145

		2006		AS		P316850

		2006		AS		P3168860

		2006		AS		P317000

		2006		AS		P3170105

		2006		AS		P3170255

		2006		AS		P3170325

		2006		AS		P3170335

		2006		AS		P317045

		2006		AS		P3170795

		2006		AS		P3170890

		2006		AS		P3170975

		2006		AS		P3171025

		2006		AS		P3171100

		2006		AS		P3171175

		2006		AS		P3171300

		2006		AS		P3171305

		2006		AS		P3171370

		2006		AS		P3171450

		2006		AS		P3171630

		2006		AS		P3171720

		2006		AS		P3171785

		2006		AS		P317185

		2006		AS		P3171990

		2006		AS		P3172850

		2006		AS		P3172975

		2006		AS		P3173025

		2006		AS		P3173330

		2006		AS		P3173415

		2006		AS		P3173440

		2006		AS		P3173455

		2006		AS		P3173530

		2006		AS		P3173980

		2006		AS		P3174000

		2006		AS		P3174060

		2006		AS		P3174100

		2006		AS		P317445

		2006		AS		P3174805

		2006		AS		P3174925

		2006		AS		P3175005

		2006		AS		P3175130

		2006		AS		P3175260

		2006		AS		P3175730

		2006		AS		P3176010

		2006		AS		P3176640

		2006		AS		P3176700

		2006		AS		P3176745

		2006		AS		P3176835

		2006		AS		P317760

		2006		AS		P3177690

		2006		AS		P3177885

		2006		AS		P3178335

		2006		AS		P3178635

		2006		AS		P3178660

		2006		AS		P3179810

		2006		AS		P3179970

		2006		AS		P3180075

		2006		AS		P3180260

		2006		AS		P3180500

		2006		AS		P3180635

		2006		AS		P3181480

		2006		AS		P3181740

		2006		AS		P3181770

		2006		AS		P3181800

		2006		AS		P3182125

		2006		AS		P318245

		2006		AS		P3182730

		2006		AS		P3182745

		2006		AS		P3182985

		2006		AS		P3183155

		2006		AS		P318325

		2006		AS		P3183315

		2006		AS		P3183455

		2006		AS		P3183480

		2006		AS		P3183575

		2006		AS		P3183895

		2006		AS		P318420

		2006		AS		P3184520

		2006		AS		P3184570

		2006		AS		P3184595

		2006		AS		P318475

		2006		AS		P3185190

		2006		AS		P3187725

		2006		AS		P3187735

		2006		AS		P3187995

		2006		AS		P318880

		2006		AS		P3189445

		2006		AS		P3190020

		2006		AS		P3191810

		2006		AS		P3191905

		2006		AS		P3191935

		2006		AS		P3191940

		2006		AS		P3192035

		2006		AS		P319205

		2006		AS		P3192110

		2006		AS		P3192125

		2006		AS		P3192150

		2006		AS		P3192160

		2006		AS		P319220

		2006		AS		P319225

		2006		AS		P3192345

		2006		AS		P3192380

		2006		AS		P3192425

		2006		AS		P3193155

		2006		AS		P3193160

		2006		AS		P3193705

		2006		AS		P3193870

		2006		AS		P319395

		2006		AS		P3193990

		2006		AS		P3194310

		2006		AS		P3194355

		2006		AS		P3194380

		2006		AS		P319505

		2006		AS		P3195320

		2006		AS		P319535

		2006		AS		P3195375

		2006		AS		P3196150

		2006		AS		P3196180

		2006		AS		P319765

		2006		AS		P3197990

		2006		AS		P3198050

		2006		AS		P3198090

		2006		AS		P3198195

		2006		AS		P3198235

		2006		AS		P3198260

		2006		AS		P3198790

		2006		AS		P3199725

		2006		AS		P320000

		2006		AS		P3200090

		2006		AS		P3200110

		2006		AS		P320025

		2006		AS		P3200625

		2006		AS		P3200695

		2006		AS		P3200790

		2006		AS		P320080

		2006		AS		P3200840

		2006		AS		P3201040

		2006		AS		P3201065

		2006		AS		P3201145

		2006		AS		P3201345

		2006		AS		P3201620

		2006		AS		P3202190

		2006		AS		P3202830

		2006		AS		P3203335

		2006		AS		P3203420

		2006		AS		P3203840

		2006		AS		P3203945

		2006		AS		P3204395

		2006		AS		P3204480

		2006		AS		P3204500

		2006		AS		P3204575

		2006		AS		P3204845

		2006		AS		P3205615

		2006		AS		P3205690

		2006		AS		P3205740

		2006		AS		P3205770

		2006		AS		P3206770

		2006		AS		P3206805

		2006		AS		P3207485

		2006		AS		P3207520

		2006		AS		P320755

		2006		AS		P3207780

		2006		AS		P3207785

		2006		AS		P3207795

		2006		AS		P3207865

		2006		AS		P3207870

		2006		AS		P3209320

		2006		AS		P3209425

		2006		AS		P3209460

		2006		AS		P3209645

		2006		AS		P3209725

		2006		AS		P3210065

		2006		AS		P3210105

		2006		AS		P3210135

		2006		AS		P3210845

		2006		AS		P3211765

		2006		AS		P3211790

		2006		AS		P3212065

		2006		AS		P3212215

		2006		AS		P321275

		2006		AS		P3212790

		2006		AS		P3213500

		2006		AS		P321370

		2006		AS		P3214085

		2006		AS		P3214135

		2006		AS		P3214185

		2006		AS		P3214325

		2006		AS		P3214525

		2006		AS		P3214610

		2006		AS		P3214880

		2006		AS		P3214955

		2006		AS		P3215060

		2006		AS		P321540

		2006		AS		P3215745

		2006		AS		P3216375

		2006		AS		P3217105

		2006		AS		P3217530

		2006		AS		P3217865

		2006		AS		P3218340

		2006		AS		P3218390

		2006		AS		P3218465

		2006		AS		P3218600

		2006		AS		P321925

		2006		AS		P3219275

		2006		AS		P3219320

		2006		AS		P3219335

		2006		AS		P321950

		2006		AS		P321960

		2006		AS		P3219820

		2006		AS		P3220025

		2006		AS		P3220090

		2006		AS		P3220150

		2006		AS		P3220155

		2006		AS		P3220230

		2006		AS		P3221495

		2006		AS		P322165

		2006		AS		P3221955

		2006		AS		P3222035

		2006		AS		P3222090

		2006		AS		P3222240

		2006		AS		P322300

		2006		AS		P3223090

		2006		AS		P3223195

		2006		AS		P3223200

		2006		AS		P3223545

		2006		AS		P322355

		2006		AS		P3223705

		2006		AS		P3225420

		2006		AS		P3225905

		2006		AS		P3226460

		2006		AS		P3226580

		2006		AS		P3226655

		2006		AS		P3226665

		2006		AS		P3226675

		2006		AS		P3226925

		2006		AS		P3227075

		2006		AS		P322715

		2006		AS		P322730

		2006		AS		P3227330

		2006		AS		P322760

		2006		AS		P322780

		2006		AS		P3228300

		2006		AS		P3228370

		2006		AS		P3228605

		2006		AS		P322865

		2006		AS		P3228985

		2006		AS		P323000

		2006		AS		P3230600

		2006		AS		P3230940

		2006		AS		P3231205

		2006		AS		P3232240

		2006		AS		P3232325

		2006		AS		P3232795

		2006		AS		P3232830

		2006		AS		P3233085

		2006		AS		P3233165

		2006		AS		P3233255

		2006		AS		P3233265

		2006		AS		P3233360

		2006		AS		P323345

		2006		AS		P32340

		2006		AS		P323415

		2006		AS		P3234215

		2006		AS		P323425

		2006		AS		P3234345

		2006		AS		P3235095

		2006		AS		P3235195

		2006		AS		P3235205

		2006		AS		P3235265

		2006		AS		P3235285

		2006		AS		P3235975

		2006		AS		P3236035

		2006		AS		P3236180

		2006		AS		P3236215

		2006		AS		P3236240

		2006		AS		P3236265

		2006		AS		P3236275

		2006		AS		P3236370

		2006		AS		P3236705

		2006		AS		P3236720

		2006		AS		P3236740

		2006		AS		P3236760

		2006		AS		P323680

		2006		AS		P3236810

		2006		AS		P3236890

		2006		AS		P3236930

		2006		AS		P3237350

		2006		AS		P3238230

		2006		AS		P323835

		2006		AS		P3238535

		2006		AS		P3238595

		2006		AS		P3238820

		2006		AS		P3238835

		2006		AS		P3238855

		2006		AS		P3239325

		2006		AS		P3239910

		2006		AS		P3240095

		2006		AS		P3240345

		2006		AS		P3240960

		2006		AS		P3241665

		2006		AS		P3242710

		2006		AS		P3242750

		2006		AS		P3243455

		2006		AS		P3243745

		2006		AS		P3243865

		2006		AS		P3244105

		2006		AS		P3244265

		2006		AS		P3244600

		2006		AS		P3244805

		2006		AS		P3245335

		2006		AS		P3245360

		2006		AS		P3245470

		2006		AS		P3245980

		2006		AS		P3246290

		2006		AS		P324660

		2006		AS		P3246715

		2006		AS		P3246865

		2006		AS		P3247135

		2006		AS		P3247175

		2006		AS		P3247280

		2006		AS		P3247445

		2006		AS		P3248330

		2006		AS		P3248345

		2006		AS		P324835

		2006		AS		P3248425

		2006		AS		P3248535

		2006		AS		P3249035

		2006		AS		P324935

		2006		AS		P3249360

		2006		AS		P3249365

		2006		AS		P3249455

		2006		AS		P3249530

		2006		AS		P3252475

		2006		AS		P3257730

		2006		AS		P325775

		2006		AS		P3258095

		2006		AS		P3258515

		2006		AS		P3258645

		2006		AS		P325900

		2006		AS		P3260305

		2006		AS		P3260335

		2006		AS		P3260625

		2006		AS		P3265690

		2006		AS		P3266700

		2006		AS		P326765

		2006		AS		P327275

		2006		AS		P3274565

		2006		AS		P327460

		2006		AS		P327730

		2006		AS		P328020

		2006		AS		P328150

		2006		AS		P3281695

		2006		AS		P3281945

		2006		AS		P328215

		2006		AS		P3282170

		2006		AS		P3282300

		2006		AS		P3282315

		2006		AS		P3282820

		2006		AS		P3282885

		2006		AS		P3282915

		2006		AS		P3283045

		2006		AS		P3283070

		2006		AS		P3283110

		2006		AS		P3283235

		2006		AS		P3283475

		2006		AS		P3283485

		2006		AS		P3283495

		2006		AS		P328350

		2006		AS		P3283545

		2006		AS		P3283560

		2006		AS		P3283620

		2006		AS		P3283690

		2006		AS		P3283745

		2006		AS		P3283785

		2006		AS		P328385

		2006		AS		P3284210

		2006		AS		P3284365

		2006		AS		P328455

		2006		AS		P3284585

		2006		AS		P3284610

		2006		AS		P3285225

		2006		AS		P3285750

		2006		AS		P3286020

		2006		AS		P3286035

		2006		AS		P3286190

		2006		AS		P328640

		2006		AS		P3286470

		2006		AS		P328655

		2006		AS		P3286550

		2006		AS		P3286615

		2006		AS		P3286845

		2006		AS		P3286935

		2006		AS		P328705

		2006		AS		P3288875

		2006		AS		P3289435

		2006		AS		P3291095

		2006		AS		P3291120

		2006		AS		P329195

		2006		AS		P3292810

		2006		AS		P3293420

		2006		AS		P3293790

		2006		AS		P3294845

		2006		AS		P3294965

		2006		AS		P329570

		2006		AS		P3297865

		2006		AS		P3298025

		2006		AS		P329860

		2006		AS		P330110

		2006		AS		P3301625

		2006		AS		P330250

		2006		AS		P330435

		2006		AS		P3304500

		2006		AS		P3304710

		2006		AS		P3305075

		2006		AS		P330605

		2006		AS		P3306730

		2006		AS		P330690

		2006		AS		P3307165

		2006		AS		P3307175

		2006		AS		P3307250

		2006		AS		P3307265

		2006		AS		P3307345

		2006		AS		P3307355

		2006		AS		P3307515

		2006		AS		P3307820

		2006		AS		P330820

		2006		AS		P3308220

		2006		AS		P3308430

		2006		AS		P3308510

		2006		AS		P3308515

		2006		AS		P3308560

		2006		AS		P3308935

		2006		AS		P3308950

		2006		AS		P3310020

		2006		AS		P3310065

		2006		AS		P3310200

		2006		AS		P3310560

		2006		AS		P3310620

		2006		AS		P3310680

		2006		AS		P3310790

		2006		AS		P331160

		2006		AS		P331195

		2006		AS		P331215

		2006		AS		P3312265

		2006		AS		P3312280

		2006		AS		P331260

		2006		AS		P3312995

		2006		AS		P3314570

		2006		AS		P3314595

		2006		AS		P331505

		2006		AS		P3315285

		2006		AS		P331630

		2006		AS		P3319130

		2006		AS		P3321700

		2006		AS		P3321705

		2006		AS		P332200

		2006		AS		P3322760

		2006		AS		P33230

		2006		AS		P3323495

		2006		AS		P3323765

		2006		AS		P3323775

		2006		AS		P3324400

		2006		AS		P3324505

		2006		AS		P3324530

		2006		AS		P3324555

		2006		AS		P3324790

		2006		AS		P3324840

		2006		AS		P3325205

		2006		AS		P3325215

		2006		AS		P3325255

		2006		AS		P332555

		2006		AS		P3325700

		2006		AS		P332705

		2006		AS		P3327815

		2006		AS		P3327820

		2006		AS		P3328460

		2006		AS		P3328650

		2006		AS		P3328990

		2006		AS		P332975

		2006		AS		P3329795

		2006		AS		P3329805

		2006		AS		P3331880

		2006		AS		P3333680

		2006		AS		P333425

		2006		AS		P3335040

		2006		AS		P3335210

		2006		AS		P3336445

		2006		AS		P3337435

		2006		AS		P3338230

		2006		AS		P3338365

		2006		AS		P333935

		2006		AS		P334085

		2006		AS		P334280

		2006		AS		P334425

		2006		AS		P334465

		2006		AS		P3345330

		2006		AS		P3345375

		2006		AS		P3346205

		2006		AS		P3346425

		2006		AS		P3346635

		2006		AS		P3346730

		2006		AS		P3347590

		2006		AS		P3347640

		2006		AS		P3347670

		2006		AS		P334930

		2006		AS		P3350485

		2006		AS		P3351330

		2006		AS		P335145

		2006		AS		P3351510

		2006		AS		P3352145

		2006		AS		P335260

		2006		AS		P3352625

		2006		AS		P3352680

		2006		AS		P3352690

		2006		AS		P3352700

		2006		AS		P3352715

		2006		AS		P3352735

		2006		AS		P335360

		2006		AS		P3353720

		2006		AS		P335420

		2006		AS		P3354530

		2006		AS		P3354975

		2006		AS		P3355495

		2006		AS		P3355920

		2006		AS		P3359255

		2006		AS		P3359530

		2006		AS		P3359745

		2006		AS		P3360065

		2006		AS		P3360075

		2006		AS		P3360080

		2006		AS		P3360170

		2006		AS		P3360420

		2006		AS		P336070

		2006		AS		P3360730

		2006		AS		P3363445

		2006		AS		P336395

		2006		AS		P3365370

		2006		AS		P3367455

		2006		AS		P3368195

		2006		AS		P3368465

		2006		AS		P3368545

		2006		AS		P3368695

		2006		AS		P3368705

		2006		AS		P3372885

		2006		AS		P3372905

		2006		AS		P3372925

		2006		AS		P3372980

		2006		AS		P3373055

		2006		AS		P3373950

		2006		AS		P3374000

		2006		AS		P3374025

		2006		AS		P3374045

		2006		AS		P3374115

		2006		AS		P337475

		2006		AS		P3374945

		2006		AS		P3376405

		2006		AS		P33765

		2006		AS		P3377365

		2006		AS		P3377395

		2006		AS		P3377860

		2006		AS		P337865

		2006		AS		P337890

		2006		AS		P3379305

		2006		AS		P337945

		2006		AS		P3379475

		2006		AS		P338030

		2006		AS		P338035

		2006		AS		P338120

		2006		AS		P3382015

		2006		AS		P3382020

		2006		AS		P3382125

		2006		AS		P3382535

		2006		AS		P338390

		2006		AS		P3384365

		2006		AS		P3386950

		2006		AS		P3386980

		2006		AS		P3386985

		2006		AS		P3386995

		2006		AS		P3387015

		2006		AS		P3387020

		2006		AS		P3387150

		2006		AS		P338920

		2006		AS		P3389305

		2006		AS		P3389315

		2006		AS		P3389785

		2006		AS		P3390050

		2006		AS		P3390075

		2006		AS		P3390090

		2006		AS		P3390535

		2006		AS		P339100

		2006		AS		P339110

		2006		AS		P339120

		2006		AS		P3391500

		2006		AS		P3391605

		2006		AS		P3394285

		2006		AS		P3394345

		2006		AS		P3394695

		2006		AS		P339500

		2006		AS		P339745

		2006		AS		P3398225

		2006		AS		P3398235

		2006		AS		P3398280

		2006		AS		P3399370

		2006		AS		P340030

		2006		AS		P340095

		2006		AS		P340120

		2006		AS		P3402360

		2006		AS		P3402465

		2006		AS		P3402495

		2006		AS		P3403365

		2006		AS		P3403420

		2006		AS		P3403450

		2006		AS		P3403895

		2006		AS		P340435

		2006		AS		P3405630

		2006		AS		P3405640

		2006		AS		P3406060

		2006		AS		P3406195

		2006		AS		P3406285

		2006		AS		P3406570

		2006		AS		P3406670

		2006		AS		P3406675

		2006		AS		P3409645

		2006		AS		P3410090

		2006		AS		P3410095

		2006		AS		P3410310

		2006		AS		P3410415

		2006		AS		P341105

		2006		AS		P341145

		2006		AS		P3411625

		2006		AS		P341165

		2006		AS		P3411940

		2006		AS		P3411950

		2006		AS		P3411955

		2006		AS		P341230

		2006		AS		P3412960

		2006		AS		P341485

		2006		AS		P3416110

		2006		AS		P3416205

		2006		AS		P3416440

		2006		AS		P3416550

		2006		AS		P3416715

		2006		AS		P3416770

		2006		AS		P3416780

		2006		AS		P3416825

		2006		AS		P3417275

		2006		AS		P3418015

		2006		AS		P3418795

		2006		AS		P3419615

		2006		AS		P3420035

		2006		AS		P3421290

		2006		AS		P3421510

		2006		AS		P3422030

		2006		AS		P3422040

		2006		AS		P3422175

		2006		AS		P3422210

		2006		AS		P3422240

		2006		AS		P342230

		2006		AS		P3422440

		2006		AS		P3422505

		2006		AS		P3422520

		2006		AS		P3422570

		2006		AS		P3422730

		2006		AS		P3422790

		2006		AS		P343110

		2006		AS		P3431640

		2006		AS		P343165

		2006		AS		P3431770

		2006		AS		P3433410

		2006		AS		P3433435

		2006		AS		P3433440

		2006		AS		P3433630

		2006		AS		P3433705

		2006		AS		P3433810

		2006		AS		P3433850

		2006		AS		P3434060

		2006		AS		P3437355

		2006		AS		P3438170

		2006		AS		P3438455

		2006		AS		P343895

		2006		AS		P3439455

		2006		AS		P3439730

		2006		AS		P344070

		2006		AS		P3441575

		2006		AS		P3442850

		2006		AS		P3442860

		2006		AS		P344300

		2006		AS		P3443165

		2006		AS		P3443190

		2006		AS		P344360

		2006		AS		P3443890

		2006		AS		P3444015

		2006		AS		P3444080

		2006		AS		P3444100

		2006		AS		P3444555

		2006		AS		P3444595

		2006		AS		P3444670

		2006		AS		P3444690

		2006		AS		P3444850

		2006		AS		P3444890

		2006		AS		P3444970

		2006		AS		P344510

		2006		AS		P344660

		2006		AS		P3447665

		2006		AS		P3448235

		2006		AS		P3448265

		2006		AS		P3449055

		2006		AS		P3451100

		2006		AS		P3451830

		2006		AS		P3451845

		2006		AS		P3451870

		2006		AS		P3451880

		2006		AS		P345355

		2006		AS		P3453760

		2006		AS		P3453770

		2006		AS		P3455455

		2006		AS		P3455590

		2006		AS		P3455700

		2006		AS		P3457200

		2006		AS		P3457380

		2006		AS		P3457785

		2006		AS		P3458565

		2006		AS		P3458965

		2006		AS		P34590

		2006		AS		P346080

		2006		AS		P346180

		2006		AS		P3461950

		2006		AS		P3461960

		2006		AS		P3462115

		2006		AS		P346215

		2006		AS		P346445

		2006		AS		P346570

		2006		AS		P3466485

		2006		AS		P3466490

		2006		AS		P3468205

		2006		AS		P346825

		2006		AS		P3468385

		2006		AS		P3468670

		2006		AS		P3470355

		2006		AS		P3470460

		2006		AS		P3470715

		2006		AS		P3470960

		2006		AS		P3470990

		2006		AS		P3471075

		2006		AS		P347225

		2006		AS		P347230

		2006		AS		P3473925

		2006		AS		P3475280

		2006		AS		P3475300

		2006		AS		P3475320

		2006		AS		P3475880

		2006		AS		P347595

		2006		AS		P347680

		2006		AS		P347750

		2006		AS		P3477800

		2006		AS		P3477845

		2006		AS		P3477920

		2006		AS		P3477935

		2006		AS		P3477940

		2006		AS		P3477955

		2006		AS		P3478050

		2006		AS		P3478075

		2006		AS		P3479025

		2006		AS		P347935

		2006		AS		P3479760

		2006		AS		P348060

		2006		AS		P3480970

		2006		AS		P3481040

		2006		AS		P3481075

		2006		AS		P3481115

		2006		AS		P3484345

		2006		AS		P3484365

		2006		AS		P3484610

		2006		AS		P3486465

		2006		AS		P3486635

		2006		AS		P3486660

		2006		AS		P3486800

		2006		AS		P3486840

		2006		AS		P3488440

		2006		AS		P348895

		2006		AS		P348975

		2006		AS		P348995

		2006		AS		P3489965

		2006		AS		P3490000

		2006		AS		P3490055

		2006		AS		P3490950

		2006		AS		P3492845

		2006		AS		P3492895

		2006		AS		P3493315

		2006		AS		P349640

		2006		AS		P3496445

		2006		AS		P3496465

		2006		AS		P3496595

		2006		AS		P3496600

		2006		AS		P3496675

		2006		AS		P3497855

		2006		AS		P349805

		2006		AS		P3500290

		2006		AS		P3500595

		2006		AS		P3500940

		2006		AS		P3500970

		2006		AS		P3500975

		2006		AS		P3508690

		2006		AS		P3508695

		2006		AS		P3513470

		2006		AS		P351465

		2006		AS		P351535

		2006		AS		P351560

		2006		AS		P3515875

		2006		AS		P3516065

		2006		AS		P3516115

		2006		AS		P3516225

		2006		AS		P3516245

		2006		AS		P3516260

		2006		AS		P351700

		2006		AS		P3518395

		2006		AS		P3519495

		2006		AS		P351995

		2006		AS		P3520805

		2006		AS		P3521330

		2006		AS		P3524660

		2006		AS		P3524685

		2006		AS		P352515

		2006		AS		P3525285

		2006		AS		P3525900

		2006		AS		P3525980

		2006		AS		P3526060

		2006		AS		P352820

		2006		AS		P3530020

		2006		AS		P353015

		2006		AS		P3530435

		2006		AS		P3530690

		2006		AS		P3530960

		2006		AS		P3532830

		2006		AS		P3532855

		2006		AS		P3533020

		2006		AS		P3533155

		2006		AS		P3536025

		2006		AS		P353630

		2006		AS		P3536630

		2006		AS		P3538530

		2006		AS		P353875

		2006		AS		P3540290

		2006		AS		P3540685

		2006		AS		P354075

		2006		AS		P354155

		2006		AS		P3542230

		2006		AS		P3542370

		2006		AS		P3542465

		2006		AS		P3543055

		2006		AS		P3543370

		2006		AS		P3545700

		2006		AS		P3545745

		2006		AS		P3545770

		2006		AS		P3545965

		2006		AS		P3546335

		2006		AS		P354655

		2006		AS		P354750

		2006		AS		P3547620

		2006		AS		P354770

		2006		AS		P354780

		2006		AS		P3550105

		2006		AS		P3550190

		2006		AS		P355090

		2006		AS		P3550945

		2006		AS		P355145

		2006		AS		P355155

		2006		AS		P3552910

		2006		AS		P3554350

		2006		AS		P355460

		2006		AS		P355465

		2006		AS		P355485

		2006		AS		P355545

		2006		AS		P3555640

		2006		AS		P355565

		2006		AS		P355690

		2006		AS		P355725

		2006		AS		P355870

		2006		AS		P3559005

		2006		AS		P356070

		2006		AS		P3560770

		2006		AS		P3561895

		2006		AS		P3562295

		2006		AS		P3562515

		2006		AS		P356415

		2006		AS		P356490

		2006		AS		P3567080

		2006		AS		P3567310

		2006		AS		P3567690

		2006		AS		P3569020

		2006		AS		P357165

		2006		AS		P3572650

		2006		AS		P357280

		2006		AS		P357375

		2006		AS		P3574810

		2006		AS		P3576085

		2006		AS		P3577020

		2006		AS		P3581315

		2006		AS		P358270

		2006		AS		P3582825

		2006		AS		P3584710

		2006		AS		P358630

		2006		AS		P3586405

		2006		AS		P358675

		2006		AS		P358760

		2006		AS		P3588295

		2006		AS		P3588725

		2006		AS		P358875

		2006		AS		P3589710

		2006		AS		P359015

		2006		AS		P359145

		2006		AS		P3592290

		2006		AS		P3593450

		2006		AS		P359405

		2006		AS		P3595115

		2006		AS		P359540

		2006		AS		P3596255

		2006		AS		P3597135

		2006		AS		P3597410

		2006		AS		P3600565

		2006		AS		P3601160

		2006		AS		P3602005

		2006		AS		P360315

		2006		AS		P360380

		2006		AS		P360420

		2006		AS		P360520

		2006		AS		P3606550

		2006		AS		P3608335

		2006		AS		P361075

		2006		AS		P3611115

		2006		AS		P3616805

		2006		AS		P36175

		2006		AS		P3617550

		2006		AS		P3618100

		2006		AS		P361920

		2006		AS		P362130

		2006		AS		P3621970

		2006		AS		P3622945

		2006		AS		P3624120

		2006		AS		P3626250

		2006		AS		P3626550

		2006		AS		P3626555

		2006		AS		P3626655

		2006		AS		P3627255

		2006		AS		P3627975

		2006		AS		P362810

		2006		AS		P3628715

		2006		AS		P3629880

		2006		AS		P3629925

		2006		AS		P3630010

		2006		AS		P3630725

		2006		AS		P3631580

		2006		AS		P363380

		2006		AS		P3635460

		2006		AS		P363845

		2006		AS		P36390

		2006		AS		P3640405

		2006		AS		P364060

		2006		AS		P364090

		2006		AS		P364425

		2006		AS		P3644500

		2006		AS		P3645480

		2006		AS		P364635

		2006		AS		P3646690

		2006		AS		P36475

		2006		AS		P3647820

		2006		AS		P364785

		2006		AS		P36505

		2006		AS		P3650785

		2006		AS		P365085

		2006		AS		P3652100

		2006		AS		P365300

		2006		AS		P365495

		2006		AS		P365620

		2006		AS		P3656895

		2006		AS		P3656900

		2006		AS		P3656950

		2006		AS		P365710

		2006		AS		P365735

		2006		AS		P365770

		2006		AS		P365890

		2006		AS		P366005

		2006		AS		P366415

		2006		AS		P366425

		2006		AS		P366855

		2006		AS		P367315

		2006		AS		P3673810

		2006		AS		P367490

		2006		AS		P367585

		2006		AS		P3677675

		2006		AS		P367785

		2006		AS		P367815

		2006		AS		P368680

		2006		AS		P368815

		2006		AS		P368870

		2006		AS		P368920

		2006		AS		P3691110

		2006		AS		P370035

		2006		AS		P370270

		2006		AS		P370620

		2006		AS		P371135

		2006		AS		P371380

		2006		AS		P371410

		2006		AS		P371415

		2006		AS		P371710

		2006		AS		P372050

		2006		AS		P372430

		2006		AS		P372650

		2006		AS		P372905

		2006		AS		P373060

		2006		AS		P373115

		2006		AS		P373140

		2006		AS		P373380

		2006		AS		P373475

		2006		AS		P373550

		2006		AS		P373560

		2006		AS		P373640

		2006		AS		P373715

		2006		AS		P373805

		2006		AS		P374940

		2006		AS		P375015

		2006		AS		P375600

		2006		AS		P375965

		2006		AS		P376010

		2006		AS		P376195

		2006		AS		P376235

		2006		AS		P376400

		2006		AS		P376405

		2006		AS		P376835

		2006		AS		P376985

		2006		AS		P377120

		2006		AS		P377145

		2006		AS		P377445

		2006		AS		P377680

		2006		AS		P377715

		2006		AS		P377815

		2006		AS		P377965

		2006		AS		P378100

		2006		AS		P378135

		2006		AS		P378270

		2006		AS		P378450

		2006		AS		P378635

		2006		AS		P378795

		2006		AS		P378820

		2006		AS		P378975

		2006		AS		P379145

		2006		AS		P379365

		2006		AS		P379375

		2006		AS		P379485

		2006		AS		P379520

		2006		AS		P379895

		2006		AS		P380165

		2006		AS		P380650

		2006		AS		P380740

		2006		AS		P380755

		2006		AS		P381245

		2006		AS		P381395

		2006		AS		P382115

		2006		AS		P382255

		2006		AS		P382270

		2006		AS		P382710

		2006		AS		P382850

		2006		AS		P382865

		2006		AS		P382870

		2006		AS		P38300

		2006		AS		P383290

		2006		AS		P383365

		2006		AS		P383685

		2006		AS		P383920

		2006		AS		P383940

		2006		AS		P384925

		2006		AS		P385145

		2006		AS		P385215

		2006		AS		P385405

		2006		AS		P385425

		2006		AS		P385695

		2006		AS		P385810

		2006		AS		P386020

		2006		AS		P386120

		2006		AS		P386145

		2006		AS		P386250

		2006		AS		P386520

		2006		AS		P386950

		2006		AS		P387235

		2006		AS		P387240

		2006		AS		P387685

		2006		AS		P387820

		2006		AS		P387825

		2006		AS		P387900

		2006		AS		P388060

		2006		AS		P388070

		2006		AS		P388195

		2006		AS		P388380

		2006		AS		P388425

		2006		AS		P388520

		2006		AS		P389080

		2006		AS		P389225

		2006		AS		P389505

		2006		AS		P389565

		2006		AS		P389720

		2006		AS		P389915

		2006		AS		P389925

		2006		AS		P389940

		2006		AS		P389960

		2006		AS		P389995

		2006		AS		P390180

		2006		AS		P390240

		2006		AS		P3904345

		2006		AS		P390555

		2006		AS		P390580

		2006		AS		P390955

		2006		AS		P3910045

		2006		AS		P391025

		2006		AS		P391070

		2006		AS		P391230

		2006		AS		P391265

		2006		AS		P3913410

		2006		AS		P391625

		2006		AS		P391755

		2006		AS		P391805

		2006		AS		P3921030

		2006		AS		P3921895

		2006		AS		P393195

		2006		AS		P393235

		2006		AS		P393525

		2006		AS		P393640

		2006		AS		P3939235

		2006		AS		P394160

		2006		AS		P394280

		2006		AS		P394630

		2006		AS		P395310

		2006		AS		P395465

		2006		AS		P395900

		2006		AS		P396265

		2006		AS		P396410

		2006		AS		P396785

		2006		AS		P396805

		2006		AS		P397100
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		2006		AS		P553335

		2006		AS		P553825

		2006		AS		P554290

		2006		AS		P554325

		2006		AS		P554355

		2006		AS		P554395

		2006		AS		P554400

		2006		AS		P554600

		2006		AS		P554780

		2006		AS		P555015

		2006		AS		P555665

		2006		AS		P555995

		2006		AS		P556025

		2006		AS		P556075

		2006		AS		P556330

		2006		AS		P556390

		2006		AS		P557095

		2006		AS		P557565

		2006		AS		P558235

		2006		AS		P558300

		2006		AS		P558435

		2006		AS		P558865

		2006		AS		P558895

		2006		AS		P559295

		2006		AS		P559300

		2006		AS		P559330

		2006		AS		P559350

		2006		AS		P559540

		2006		AS		P560090

		2006		AS		P560140

		2006		AS		P560265

		2006		AS		P560345

		2006		AS		P560405

		2006		AS		P560430

		2006		AS		P560555

		2006		AS		P560675

		2006		AS		P560885

		2006		AS		P560890

		2006		AS		P561110

		2006		AS		P561130

		2006		AS		P561665

		2006		AS		P561770

		2006		AS		P561775

		2006		AS		P561815

		2006		AS		P562020

		2006		AS		P562115

		2006		AS		P562195

		2006		AS		P562635

		2006		AS		P562700

		2006		AS		P562745

		2006		AS		P563885

		2006		AS		P564040

		2006		AS		P564685

		2006		AS		P564795

		2006		AS		P564815

		2006		AS		P565005

		2006		AS		P565385

		2006		AS		P56545

		2006		AS		P565610

		2006		AS		P565740

		2006		AS		P566080

		2006		AS		P566370

		2006		AS		P566430

		2006		AS		P566525

		2006		AS		P566710

		2006		AS		P567120

		2006		AS		P567135

		2006		AS		P567460

		2006		AS		P567515

		2006		AS		P567755

		2006		AS		P567930

		2006		AS		P568350

		2006		AS		P568770

		2006		AS		P569150

		2006		AS		P569180

		2006		AS		P569435

		2006		AS		P569440

		2006		AS		P569650

		2006		AS		P569745

		2006		AS		P569780

		2006		AS		P569790

		2006		AS		P569920

		2006		AS		P570055

		2006		AS		P570090

		2006		AS		P570235

		2006		AS		P570275

		2006		AS		P570420

		2006		AS		P570535

		2006		AS		P570570

		2006		AS		P570635

		2006		AS		P570885

		2006		AS		P571750

		2006		AS		P571860

		2006		AS		P572315

		2006		AS		P572355

		2006		AS		P572885

		2006		AS		P573125

		2006		AS		P573340

		2006		AS		P573350

		2006		AS		P573890

		2006		AS		P573985

		2006		AS		P574245

		2006		AS		P574310

		2006		AS		P574325

		2006		AS		P574410

		2006		AS		P574420

		2006		AS		P574890

		2006		AS		P575025

		2006		AS		P575210

		2006		AS		P575270

		2006		AS		P575405

		2006		AS		P575410

		2006		AS		P575425

		2006		AS		P575450

		2006		AS		P575495

		2006		AS		P576585

		2006		AS		P576620

		2006		AS		P576660

		2006		AS		P577265

		2006		AS		P577460

		2006		AS		P577500

		2006		AS		P577610

		2006		AS		P577710

		2006		AS		P577760

		2006		AS		P577905

		2006		AS		P578375

		2006		AS		P578390

		2006		AS		P578440

		2006		AS		P578540

		2006		AS		P578925

		2006		AS		P578935

		2006		AS		P578940

		2006		AS		P579025

		2006		AS		P579180

		2006		AS		P579540

		2006		AS		P579565

		2006		AS		P579735

		2006		AS		P579825

		2006		AS		P580345

		2006		AS		P580665

		2006		AS		P581300

		2006		AS		P581425

		2006		AS		P581815

		2006		AS		P582295

		2006		AS		P582300

		2006		AS		P582540

		2006		AS		P582835

		2006		AS		P583005

		2006		AS		P583690

		2006		AS		P583730

		2006		AS		P583945

		2006		AS		P584145

		2006		AS		P584165

		2006		AS		P584215

		2006		AS		P584285

		2006		AS		P584335

		2006		AS		P584465

		2006		AS		P584475

		2006		AS		P584625

		2006		AS		P584750

		2006		AS		P584885

		2006		AS		P585935

		2006		AS		P586105

		2006		AS		P586130

		2006		AS		P586550

		2006		AS		P586695

		2006		AS		P587010

		2006		AS		P587135

		2006		AS		P587210

		2006		AS		P587370

		2006		AS		P587430

		2006		AS		P587605

		2006		AS		P588205

		2006		AS		P588265

		2006		AS		P588375

		2006		AS		P588585

		2006		AS		P588630

		2006		AS		P588705

		2006		AS		P588750

		2006		AS		P589380

		2006		AS		P589460

		2006		AS		P589515

		2006		AS		P589710

		2006		AS		P589890

		2006		AS		P58995

		2006		AS		P590110

		2006		AS		P590135

		2006		AS		P59015

		2006		AS		P590405

		2006		AS		P590440

		2006		AS		P590680

		2006		AS		P591370

		2006		AS		P592440

		2006		AS		P592995

		2006		AS		P593020

		2006		AS		P593120

		2006		AS		P593150

		2006		AS		P593260

		2006		AS		P593410

		2006		AS		P593440

		2006		AS		P593510

		2006		AS		P593950

		2006		AS		P594025

		2006		AS		P594175

		2006		AS		P594620

		2006		AS		P594680

		2006		AS		P594835

		2006		AS		P594950

		2006		AS		P595075

		2006		AS		P595225

		2006		AS		P595310

		2006		AS		P595495

		2006		AS		P595525

		2006		AS		P596450

		2006		AS		P596630

		2006		AS		P596775

		2006		AS		P596780

		2006		AS		P597505

		2006		AS		P597575

		2006		AS		P598195

		2006		AS		P598200

		2006		AS		P598345

		2006		AS		P598505

		2006		AS		P598735

		2006		AS		P598780

		2006		AS		P598785

		2006		AS		P598840

		2006		AS		P599030

		2006		AS		P600705

		2006		AS		P600835

		2006		AS		P600855

		2006		AS		P601015

		2006		AS		P601315

		2006		AS		P601755

		2006		AS		P601815

		2006		AS		P601950

		2006		AS		P602075

		2006		AS		P602420

		2006		AS		P602690

		2006		AS		P602770

		2006		AS		P603695

		2006		AS		P604810

		2006		AS		P604830

		2006		AS		P604895

		2006		AS		P605370

		2006		AS		P605565

		2006		AS		P605690

		2006		AS		P605830

		2006		AS		P605880

		2006		AS		P606090

		2006		AS		P606565

		2006		AS		P606720

		2006		AS		P607505

		2006		AS		P607525

		2006		AS		P607780

		2006		AS		P607915

		2006		AS		P608035

		2006		AS		P608110

		2006		AS		P608510

		2006		AS		P609125

		2006		AS		P609235

		2006		AS		P609470

		2006		AS		P609925

		2006		AS		P609980

		2006		AS		P610130

		2006		AS		P610255

		2006		AS		P610350

		2006		AS		P610390

		2006		AS		P610530

		2006		AS		P610870

		2006		AS		P611030

		2006		AS		P611145

		2006		AS		P611480

		2006		AS		P611495

		2006		AS		P611620

		2006		AS		P611795

		2006		AS		P612010

		2006		AS		P612045

		2006		AS		P612445

		2006		AS		P612745

		2006		AS		P612785

		2006		AS		P612950

		2006		AS		P612980

		2006		AS		P613065

		2006		AS		P613510

		2006		AS		P613615

		2006		AS		P613650

		2006		AS		P614210

		2006		AS		P614300

		2006		AS		P614570

		2006		AS		P614585

		2006		AS		P614590

		2006		AS		P614715

		2006		AS		P614835

		2006		AS		P614890

		2006		AS		P614930

		2006		AS		P615300

		2006		AS		P615415

		2006		AS		P615425

		2006		AS		P615535

		2006		AS		P615885

		2006		AS		P615990

		2006		AS		P616255

		2006		AS		P616315

		2006		AS		P616610

		2006		AS		P616690

		2006		AS		P616700

		2006		AS		P616915

		2006		AS		P617330

		2006		AS		P617640

		2006		AS		P617895

		2006		AS		P618460

		2006		AS		P618735

		2006		AS		P618770

		2006		AS		P618885

		2006		AS		P619385

		2006		AS		P619525

		2006		AS		P619910

		2006		AS		P619920

		2006		AS		P619955

		2006		AS		P620015

		2006		AS		P620345

		2006		AS		P620865

		2006		AS		P622470

		2006		AS		P622615

		2006		AS		P623240

		2006		AS		P623275

		2006		AS		P623485

		2006		AS		P623575

		2006		AS		P623835

		2006		AS		P624035

		2006		AS		P624085

		2006		AS		P624255

		2006		AS		P624365

		2006		AS		P625405

		2006		AS		P626140

		2006		AS		P626360

		2006		AS		P626395

		2006		AS		P626445

		2006		AS		P626700

		2006		AS		P627085

		2006		AS		P627635

		2006		AS		P627890

		2006		AS		P628450

		2006		AS		P628950

		2006		AS		P629000

		2006		AS		P629215

		2006		AS		P629335

		2006		AS		P629385

		2006		AS		P629445

		2006		AS		P629470

		2006		AS		P629820

		2006		AS		P630175

		2006		AS		P630470

		2006		AS		P631260

		2006		AS		P631605

		2006		AS		P631650

		2006		AS		P631975

		2006		AS		P632085

		2006		AS		P632425

		2006		AS		P632610

		2006		AS		P632710

		2006		AS		P632775

		2006		AS		P632935

		2006		AS		P633080

		2006		AS		P633200

		2006		AS		P633325

		2006		AS		P633505

		2006		AS		P633615

		2006		AS		P633620

		2006		AS		P633925

		2006		AS		P634155

		2006		AS		P634210

		2006		AS		P634220

		2006		AS		P634910

		2006		AS		P635235

		2006		AS		P635280

		2006		AS		P635325

		2006		AS		P635590

		2006		AS		P635740

		2006		AS		P636145

		2006		AS		P636370

		2006		AS		P636440

		2006		AS		P636790

		2006		AS		P636860

		2006		AS		P637315

		2006		AS		P637525

		2006		AS		P637635

		2006		AS		P637670

		2006		AS		P637790

		2006		AS		P637915

		2006		AS		P637980

		2006		AS		P638545

		2006		AS		P638560

		2006		AS		P638575

		2006		AS		P638640

		2006		AS		P638670

		2006		AS		P638930

		2006		AS		P638985

		2006		AS		P639110

		2006		AS		P639275

		2006		AS		P639295

		2006		AS		P639380

		2006		AS		P639495

		2006		AS		P639575

		2006		AS		P640005

		2006		AS		P64030

		2006		AS		P640520

		2006		AS		P640840

		2006		AS		P640910

		2006		AS		P641205

		2006		AS		P641795

		2006		AS		P641940

		2006		AS		P642005

		2006		AS		P642140

		2006		AS		P642460

		2006		AS		P642675

		2006		AS		P642840

		2006		AS		P643095

		2006		AS		P643315

		2006		AS		P643325

		2006		AS		P644480

		2006		AS		P644535

		2006		AS		P644680

		2006		AS		P645030

		2006		AS		P645490

		2006		AS		P645540

		2006		AS		P645650

		2006		AS		P647230

		2006		AS		P647575

		2006		AS		P647630

		2006		AS		P647645

		2006		AS		P647725

		2006		AS		P647765

		2006		AS		P647820

		2006		AS		P648145

		2006		AS		P648280

		2006		AS		P648405

		2006		AS		P649060

		2006		AS		P649160

		2006		AS		P649410

		2006		AS		P649670

		2006		AS		P649875

		2006		AS		P650295

		2006		AS		P650335

		2006		AS		P651405

		2006		AS		P651805

		2006		AS		P652040

		2006		AS		P652190

		2006		AS		P652570

		2006		AS		P652645

		2006		AS		P652700

		2006		AS		P652975

		2006		AS		P653070

		2006		AS		P653975

		2006		AS		P653995

		2006		AS		P654005

		2006		AS		P654145

		2006		AS		P654360

		2006		AS		P654380

		2006		AS		P655190

		2006		AS		P655220

		2006		AS		P655520

		2006		AS		P655710

		2006		AS		P655720

		2006		AS		P656170

		2006		AS		P656355

		2006		AS		P656835

		2006		AS		P657210

		2006		AS		P657235

		2006		AS		P657430

		2006		AS		P657455

		2006		AS		P658150

		2006		AS		P658820

		2006		AS		P659720

		2006		AS		P660365

		2006		AS		P660690

		2006		AS		P660905

		2006		AS		P661080

		2006		AS		P661160

		2006		AS		P661615

		2006		AS		P661620

		2006		AS		P662060

		2006		AS		P662335

		2006		AS		P662395

		2006		AS		P662405

		2006		AS		P662430

		2006		AS		P662520

		2006		AS		P662560

		2006		AS		P662620

		2006		AS		P662825

		2006		AS		P663630

		2006		AS		P663815

		2006		AS		P664095

		2006		AS		P664135

		2006		AS		P664200

		2006		AS		P664565

		2006		AS		P664610

		2006		AS		P664720

		2006		AS		P664940

		2006		AS		P665035

		2006		AS		P665170

		2006		AS		P665295

		2006		AS		P665755

		2006		AS		P666355

		2006		AS		P666760

		2006		AS		P666780

		2006		AS		P667255

		2006		AS		P667360

		2006		AS		P667615

		2006		AS		P667840

		2006		AS		P667985

		2006		AS		P668035

		2006		AS		P668065

		2006		AS		P668165

		2006		AS		P668485

		2006		AS		P668620

		2006		AS		P668720

		2006		AS		P668760

		2006		AS		P668965

		2006		AS		P668995

		2006		AS		P669935

		2006		AS		P670090

		2006		AS		P670170

		2006		AS		P670310

		2006		AS		P671050

		2006		AS		P671605

		2006		AS		P671905

		2006		AS		P672030

		2006		AS		P672220

		2006		AS		P673170

		2006		AS		P673670

		2006		AS		P673930

		2006		AS		P673940

		2006		AS		P674180

		2006		AS		P674345

		2006		AS		P674995

		2006		AS		P675125

		2006		AS		P675150

		2006		AS		P675235

		2006		AS		P675390

		2006		AS		P675710

		2006		AS		P675770

		2006		AS		P675785

		2006		AS		P675880

		2006		AS		P676295

		2006		AS		P676700

		2006		AS		P677370

		2006		AS		P677730

		2006		AS		P678175

		2006		AS		P678505

		2006		AS		P678510

		2006		AS		P678790

		2006		AS		P679010

		2006		AS		P679100

		2006		AS		P679355

		2006		AS		P679455

		2006		AS		P679565

		2006		AS		P680490

		2006		AS		P680870

		2006		AS		P680935

		2006		AS		P681300

		2006		AS		P681440

		2006		AS		P681795

		2006		AS		P681810

		2006		AS		P681840

		2006		AS		P681945

		2006		AS		P682025

		2006		AS		P682150

		2006		AS		P682285

		2006		AS		P682390

		2006		AS		P682565

		2006		AS		P683085

		2006		AS		P683190

		2006		AS		P683710

		2006		AS		P683740

		2006		AS		P683990

		2006		AS		P683995

		2006		AS		P684415

		2006		AS		P684775

		2006		AS		P684785

		2006		AS		P684860

		2006		AS		P684925

		2006		AS		P685960

		2006		AS		P686040

		2006		AS		P68610

		2006		AS		P687340

		2006		AS		P687505

		2006		AS		P687915

		2006		AS		P688200

		2006		AS		P688230

		2006		AS		P688455

		2006		AS		P688480

		2006		AS		P688805

		2006		AS		P689400

		2006		AS		P689405

		2006		AS		P689570

		2006		AS		P689630

		2006		AS		P691110

		2006		AS		P691925

		2006		AS		P692160

		2006		AS		P692310

		2006		AS		P69275

		2006		AS		P693055

		2006		AS		P693785

		2006		AS		P694170

		2006		AS		P694445

		2006		AS		P694470

		2006		AS		P694710

		2006		AS		P694730

		2006		AS		P694760

		2006		AS		P694810

		2006		AS		P695015

		2006		AS		P69505

		2006		AS		P695230

		2006		AS		P695245

		2006		AS		P695285

		2006		AS		P696265

		2006		AS		P696395

		2006		AS		P696870

		2006		AS		P697430

		2006		AS		P697665

		2006		AS		P698000

		2006		AS		P699655

		2006		AS		P699800

		2006		AS		P699895

		2006		AS		P700320

		2006		AS		P700840

		2006		AS		P700955

		2006		AS		P701045

		2006		AS		P701065

		2006		AS		P701075

		2006		AS		P701095

		2006		AS		P701205

		2006		AS		P701320

		2006		AS		P701340

		2006		AS		P701435

		2006		AS		P701510

		2006		AS		P701580

		2006		AS		P701605

		2006		AS		P701675

		2006		AS		P701815

		2006		AS		P702380

		2006		AS		P702450

		2006		AS		P702460

		2006		AS		P702615

		2006		AS		P703760

		2006		AS		P703765

		2006		AS		P703995

		2006		AS		P704025

		2006		AS		P704120

		2006		AS		P71470

		2006		AS		P71960

		2006		AS		P72030

		2006		AS		P72695

		2006		AS		P73040

		2006		AS		P73120

		2006		AS		P74635

		2006		AS		P78485

		2006		AS		P78850

		2006		AS		P78955

		2006		AS		P79235

		2006		AS		P79690

		2006		AS		P79705

		2006		AS		P804625

		2006		AS		P804745

		2006		AS		P804830

		2006		AS		P805005

		2006		AS		P805355

		2006		AS		P805585

		2006		AS		P805660

		2006		AS		P80580

		2006		AS		P805935

		2006		AS		P810865

		2006		AS		P814305

		2006		AS		P81490

		2006		AS		P815130

		2006		AS		P81545

		2006		AS		P81720

		2006		AS		P81775

		2006		AS		P81790

		2006		AS		P82000

		2006		AS		P82045

		2006		AS		P82765

		2006		AS		P829100

		2006		AS		P829220

		2006		AS		P829315

		2006		AS		P829410

		2006		AS		P829450

		2006		AS		P829500

		2006		AS		P829860

		2006		AS		P829990

		2006		AS		P830010

		2006		AS		P830015

		2006		AS		P830130

		2006		AS		P830295

		2006		AS		P830350

		2006		AS		P830425

		2006		AS		P830520

		2006		AS		P830645

		2006		AS		P83070

		2006		AS		P830830

		2006		AS		P830850

		2006		AS		P83105

		2006		AS		P831130

		2006		AS		P831150

		2006		AS		P831170

		2006		AS		P831300

		2006		AS		P831480

		2006		AS		P83160

		2006		AS		P831660

		2006		AS		P832275

		2006		AS		P832430

		2006		AS		P832460

		2006		AS		P832495

		2006		AS		P832655

		2006		AS		P832760

		2006		AS		P832775

		2006		AS		P833035

		2006		AS		P833095

		2006		AS		P833165

		2006		AS		P83355

		2006		AS		P833615

		2006		AS		P83365

		2006		AS		P833660

		2006		AS		P834155

		2006		AS		P834215

		2006		AS		P834330

		2006		AS		P83445

		2006		AS		P834960

		2006		AS		P835125

		2006		AS		P83530

		2006		AS		P835325

		2006		AS		P835435

		2006		AS		P835455

		2006		AS		P83550

		2006		AS		P835575

		2006		AS		P835630

		2006		AS		P835915

		2006		AS		P836000

		2006		AS		P836085

		2006		AS		P836135

		2006		AS		P836165

		2006		AS		P836225

		2006		AS		P836590

		2006		AS		P836730

		2006		AS		P836795

		2006		AS		P836855

		2006		AS		P836930

		2006		AS		P837240

		2006		AS		P837270

		2006		AS		P837400

		2006		AS		P837430

		2006		AS		P837740

		2006		AS		P837885

		2006		AS		P837935

		2006		AS		P837975

		2006		AS		P838060

		2006		AS		P838210

		2006		AS		P838250

		2006		AS		P838355

		2006		AS		P838390

		2006		AS		P838395

		2006		AS		P838610

		2006		AS		P838615

		2006		AS		P838660

		2006		AS		P83900

		2006		AS		P839070

		2006		AS		P839100

		2006		AS		P839245

		2006		AS		P839265

		2006		AS		P839525

		2006		AS		P839675

		2006		AS		P840005

		2006		AS		P840010

		2006		AS		P840025

		2006		AS		P840100

		2006		AS		P840220

		2006		AS		P84050

		2006		AS		P840585

		2006		AS		P840650

		2006		AS		P840680

		2006		AS		P840720

		2006		AS		P841060

		2006		AS		P84205

		2006		AS		P842070

		2006		AS		P84235

		2006		AS		P842865

		2006		AS		P844190

		2006		AS		P84435

		2006		AS		P844485

		2006		AS		P845000

		2006		AS		P84515

		2006		AS		P84590

		2006		AS		P84645

		2006		AS		P846640

		2006		AS		P84710

		2006		AS		P84810

		2006		AS		P84835

		2006		AS		P848560

		2006		AS		P84900

		2006		AS		P85005

		2006		AS		P851190

		2006		AS		P852580

		2006		AS		P852800

		2006		AS		P853985

		2006		AS		P85450

		2006		AS		P85480

		2006		AS		P855105

		2006		AS		P855195

		2006		AS		P855865

		2006		AS		P856120

		2006		AS		P856355

		2006		AS		P856480

		2006		AS		P857245

		2006		AS		P85815

		2006		AS		P859140

		2006		AS		P859530

		2006		AS		P859700

		2006		AS		P860710

		2006		AS		P860905

		2006		AS		P86135

		2006		AS		P862050

		2006		AS		P862405

		2006		AS		P86270

		2006		AS		P86290

		2006		AS		P86455

		2006		AS		P864790

		2006		AS		P865065

		2006		AS		P86510

		2006		AS		P865150

		2006		AS		P865715

		2006		AS		P866535

		2006		AS		P866855

		2006		AS		P866935

		2006		AS		P867425

		2006		AS		P868840

		2006		AS		P86910

		2006		AS		P869685

		2006		AS		P869770

		2006		AS		P86985

		2006		AS		P870530

		2006		AS		P87070

		2006		AS		P871370

		2006		AS		P871885

		2006		AS		P872670

		2006		AS		P87315

		2006		AS		P873170

		2006		AS		P873205

		2006		AS		P873225

		2006		AS		P873300

		2006		AS		P873305

		2006		AS		P873465

		2006		AS		P874145

		2006		AS		P874175

		2006		AS		P874450

		2006		AS		P874530

		2006		AS		P874580

		2006		AS		P874585

		2006		AS		P874605

		2006		AS		P874615

		2006		AS		P874650

		2006		AS		P874690

		2006		AS		P874735

		2006		AS		P874750

		2006		AS		P874765

		2006		AS		P874775

		2006		AS		P874795

		2006		AS		P874870

		2006		AS		P874875

		2006		AS		P874890

		2006		AS		P874915

		2006		AS		P874920

		2006		AS		P874980

		2006		AS		P875025

		2006		AS		P875105

		2006		AS		P875125

		2006		AS		P875170

		2006		AS		P875195

		2006		AS		P875250

		2006		AS		P875265

		2006		AS		P875280

		2006		AS		P875290

		2006		AS		P875415

		2006		AS		P875445

		2006		AS		P875660

		2006		AS		P875760

		2006		AS		P875865

		2006		AS		P875890

		2006		AS		P876050

		2006		AS		P876125

		2006		AS		P876185

		2006		AS		P876190

		2006		AS		P876290

		2006		AS		P87630

		2006		AS		P876320

		2006		AS		P876400

		2006		AS		P876440

		2006		AS		P876450

		2006		AS		P876550

		2006		AS		P876580

		2006		AS		P876610

		2006		AS		P876625

		2006		AS		P876755

		2006		AS		P876760

		2006		AS		P876780

		2006		AS		P876985

		2006		AS		P877040

		2006		AS		P877110

		2006		AS		P877130

		2006		AS		P877230

		2006		AS		P877390

		2006		AS		P87755

		2006		AS		P877580

		2006		AS		P877755

		2006		AS		P877845

		2006		AS		P877850

		2006		AS		P878030

		2006		AS		P878050

		2006		AS		P878185

		2006		AS		P878190

		2006		AS		P878315

		2006		AS		P878325

		2006		AS		P878340

		2006		AS		P878405

		2006		AS		P878440

		2006		AS		P878545

		2006		AS		P879200

		2006		AS		P879755

		2006		AS		P879835

		2006		AS		P879895

		2006		AS		P880015

		2006		AS		P88040

		2006		AS		P880660

		2006		AS		P88125

		2006		AS		P882800

		2006		AS		P88340

		2006		AS		P883720

		2006		AS		P883740

		2006		AS		P883800

		2006		AS		P883915

		2006		AS		P883925

		2006		AS		P884005

		2006		AS		P88405

		2006		AS		P884090

		2006		AS		P884200

		2006		AS		P884235

		2006		AS		P884600

		2006		AS		P884880

		2006		AS		P884985

		2006		AS		P885080

		2006		AS		P885095

		2006		AS		P885275

		2006		AS		P886000

		2006		AS		P886210

		2006		AS		P88745

		2006		AS		P887835

		2006		AS		P887865

		2006		AS		P887925

		2006		AS		P888090

		2006		AS		P888350

		2006		AS		P88875

		2006		AS		P88895

		2006		AS		P88950

		2006		AS		P889960

		2006		AS		P89050

		2006		AS		P890700

		2006		AS		P891140

		2006		AS		P891945

		2006		AS		P892975

		2006		AS		P893470

		2006		AS		P894140

		2006		AS		P89445

		2006		AS		P89485

		2006		AS		P894950

		2006		AS		P895090

		2006		AS		P895130

		2006		AS		P895220

		2006		AS		P895230

		2006		AS		P895245

		2006		AS		P895340

		2006		AS		P895375

		2006		AS		P895490

		2006		AS		P89550

		2006		AS		P895630

		2006		AS		P895670

		2006		AS		P895815

		2006		AS		P895850

		2006		AS		P896060

		2006		AS		P896225

		2006		AS		P896265

		2006		AS		P896365

		2006		AS		P896370

		2006		AS		P896515

		2006		AS		P896560

		2006		AS		P896805

		2006		AS		P896820

		2006		AS		P897030

		2006		AS		P897740

		2006		AS		P897885

		2006		AS		P899310

		2006		AS		P899345

		2006		AS		P89995

		2006		AS		P899960

		2006		AS		P899980

		2006		AS		P90035

		2006		AS		P900350

		2006		AS		P90045

		2006		AS		P900520

		2006		AS		P901245

		2006		AS		P901325

		2006		AS		P902000

		2006		AS		P90205

		2006		AS		P902400

		2006		AS		P902685

		2006		AS		P90390

		2006		AS		P90400

		2006		AS		P90655

		2006		AS		P90675

		2006		AS		P906945

		2006		AS		P907180

		2006		AS		P90740

		2006		AS		P907400

		2006		AS		P909620

		2006		AS		P910040

		2006		AS		P910140

		2006		AS		P911040

		2006		AS		P911730

		2006		AS		P911805

		2006		AS		P912175

		2006		AS		P91225

		2006		AS		P912805

		2006		AS		P912845

		2006		AS		P913160

		2006		AS		P91355

		2006		AS		P913610

		2006		AS		P91385

		2006		AS		P91410

		2006		AS		P914220

		2006		AS		P914845

		2006		AS		P916335

		2006		AS		P916475

		2006		AS		P916480

		2006		AS		P916515

		2006		AS		P916525

		2006		AS		P916655

		2006		AS		P916885

		2006		AS		P916950

		2006		AS		P917020

		2006		AS		P917235

		2006		AS		P917300

		2006		AS		P917355

		2006		AS		P917505

		2006		AS		P917655

		2006		AS		P917715

		2006		AS		P917790

		2006		AS		P917870

		2006		AS		P917875

		2006		AS		P917900

		2006		AS		P918060

		2006		AS		P91890

		2006		AS		P91935

		2006		AS		P919740

		2006		AS		P919765

		2006		AS		P91995

		2006		AS		P92105

		2006		AS		P92195

		2006		AS		P924070

		2006		AS		P924215

		2006		AS		P92425

		2006		AS		P92440

		2006		AS		P924855

		2006		AS		P92570

		2006		AS		P926045

		2006		AS		P92685

		2006		AS		P927190

		2006		AS		P927195

		2006		AS		P927745

		2006		AS		P92870

		2006		AS		P92995

		2006		AS		P930490

		2006		AS		P930565

		2006		AS		P931065

		2006		AS		P93135

		2006		AS		P93155

		2006		AS		P93205

		2006		AS		P93245

		2006		AS		P932685

		2006		AS		P932850

		2006		AS		P933405

		2006		AS		P93355

		2006		AS		P933685

		2006		AS		P934150

		2006		AS		P934240

		2006		AS		P935005

		2006		AS		P935050

		2006		AS		P935440

		2006		AS		P935620

		2006		AS		P935665

		2006		AS		P935715

		2006		AS		P935825

		2006		AS		P935835

		2006		AS		P935845

		2006		AS		P935860

		2006		AS		P93595

		2006		AS		P935990

		2006		AS		P936005

		2006		AS		P936040

		2006		AS		P936095

		2006		AS		P936120

		2006		AS		P93615

		2006		AS		P936770

		2006		AS		P937095

		2006		AS		P937520

		2006		AS		P938360

		2006		AS		P938465

		2006		AS		P93855

		2006		AS		P938630

		2006		AS		P938740

		2006		AS		P93960

		2006		AS		P94000

		2006		AS		P94010

		2006		AS		P940205

		2006		AS		P940410

		2006		AS		P942720

		2006		AS		P942945

		2006		AS		P943855

		2006		AS		P944680

		2006		AS		P944985

		2006		AS		P945390

		2006		AS		P945550

		2006		AS		P945655

		2006		AS		P945785

		2006		AS		P947460

		2006		AS		P948410

		2006		AS		P94870

		2006		AS		P948985

		2006		AS		P94960

		2006		AS		P950135

		2006		AS		P951090

		2006		AS		P951180

		2006		AS		P951280

		2006		AS		P952495

		2006		AS		P952600

		2006		AS		P952765

		2006		AS		P953020

		2006		AS		P95315

		2006		AS		P953415

		2006		AS		P953965

		2006		AS		P954070

		2006		AS		P954710

		2006		AS		P954740

		2006		AS		P954770

		2006		AS		P955545

		2006		AS		P955890

		2006		AS		P955895

		2006		AS		P956225

		2006		AS		P95650

		2006		AS		P957040

		2006		AS		P957970

		2006		AS		P958125

		2006		AS		P95835

		2006		AS		P958645

		2006		AS		P958905

		2006		AS		P959030

		2006		AS		P959230

		2006		AS		P961015

		2006		AS		P961185

		2006		AS		P961785

		2006		AS		P963135

		2006		AS		P963145

		2006		AS		P964010

		2006		AS		P964590

		2006		AS		P964760

		2006		AS		P965970

		2006		AS		P966400

		2006		AS		P966440

		2006		AS		P96665

		2006		AS		P966820

		2006		AS		P967760

		2006		AS		P968100

		2006		AS		P968200

		2006		AS		P968360

		2006		AS		P969615

		2006		AS		P969930

		2006		AS		P970170

		2006		AS		P971755

		2006		AS		P972075

		2006		AS		P972125

		2006		AS		P972170

		2006		AS		P972185

		2006		AS		P972190

		2006		AS		P972215

		2006		AS		P972430

		2006		AS		P972460

		2006		AS		P972730

		2006		AS		P972760

		2006		AS		P973780

		2006		AS		P974185

		2006		AS		P975385

		2006		AS		P976205

		2006		AS		P97630

		2006		AS		P976410

		2006		AS		P97645

		2006		AS		P976640

		2006		AS		P976700

		2006		AS		P976720

		2006		AS		P976820

		2006		AS		P976850

		2006		AS		P976905

		2006		AS		P977035

		2006		AS		P977090

		2006		AS		P977460

		2006		AS		P977475

		2006		AS		P977480

		2006		AS		P977510

		2006		AS		P978395

		2006		AS		P978965

		2006		AS		P979785

		2006		AS		P979845

		2006		AS		P979940

		2006		AS		P980080

		2006		AS		P980110

		2006		AS		P980360

		2006		AS		P980675

		2006		AS		P980795

		2006		AS		P981040

		2006		AS		P981080

		2006		AS		P981300

		2006		AS		P981305

		2006		AS		P981530

		2006		AS		P982175

		2006		AS		P98295

		2006		AS		P983530

		2006		AS		P983760

		2006		AS		P984345

		2006		AS		P984420

		2006		AS		P984635

		2006		AS		P984705

		2006		AS		P984805

		2006		AS		P984860

		2006		AS		P984930

		2006		AS		P985070

		2006		AS		P985075

		2006		AS		P985210

		2006		AS		P985730

		2006		AS		P987045

		2006		AS		P987110

		2006		AS		P987135

		2006		AS		P987250

		2006		AS		P987505

		2006		AS		P987675

		2006		AS		P987700

		2006		AS		P987895

		2006		AS		P988005

		2006		AS		P988015

		2006		AS		P988955

		2006		AS		P989880

		2006		AS		P990735

		2006		AS		P990980

		2006		AS		P991170

		2006		AS		P991455

		2006		AS		P991500

		2006		AS		P991550

		2006		AS		P991590

		2006		AS		P991670

		2006		AS		P991970

		2006		AS		P99225

		2006		AS		P992365

		2006		AS		P993730

		2006		AS		P993965

		2006		AS		P994005

		2006		AS		P994055

		2006		AS		P994070

		2006		AS		P994145

		2006		AS		P994305

		2006		AS		P994360

		2006		AS		P994405

		2006		AS		P994495

		2006		AS		P995320

		2006		AS		P995465

		2006		AS		P996250

		2006		AS		P997650

		2006		AS		P997770

		2006		AS		P997810

		2006		AS		P997885

		2006		AS		P998080

		2006		AS		P998085

		2006		BU		P1000400

		2006		BU		P1003040

		2006		BU		P1003805

		2006		BU		P1004590

		2006		BU		P1006520

		2006		BU		P1007765

		2006		BU		P1008055

		2006		BU		P1008260

		2006		BU		P1008375

		2006		BU		P1008850

		2006		BU		P1010840

		2006		BU		P101200

		2006		BU		P1012145

		2006		BU		P1014480

		2006		BU		P1014960

		2006		BU		P1014980

		2006		BU		P1015545

		2006		BU		P1016085

		2006		BU		P101690

		2006		BU		P1018835

		2006		BU		P1019430

		2006		BU		P1019630

		2006		BU		P1019775

		2006		BU		P1020055

		2006		BU		P1020075

		2006		BU		P1020155

		2006		BU		P1020185

		2006		BU		P1020310

		2006		BU		P1022265

		2006		BU		P1022815

		2006		BU		P1023350

		2006		BU		P1023415

		2006		BU		P1023465

		2006		BU		P1023505

		2006		BU		P1025095

		2006		BU		P1025790

		2006		BU		P1025870

		2006		BU		P1026100

		2006		BU		P1026325

		2006		BU		P1026440

		2006		BU		P1026530

		2006		BU		P1026670

		2006		BU		P1026860

		2006		BU		P102705

		2006		BU		P1027260

		2006		BU		P1027980

		2006		BU		P1029390

		2006		BU		P1029485

		2006		BU		P1029705

		2006		BU		P1029780

		2006		BU		P103035

		2006		BU		P1030370

		2006		BU		P1030440

		2006		BU		P1030500

		2006		BU		P1030530

		2006		BU		P1030785

		2006		BU		P1030860

		2006		BU		P1033720

		2006		BU		P1034310

		2006		BU		P1035750

		2006		BU		P1037645

		2006		BU		P1037985

		2006		BU		P1038060

		2006		BU		P1038500

		2006		BU		P1039410

		2006		BU		P1039770
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		2006		BU		P969540

		2006		BU		P971165

		2006		BU		P971415

		2006		BU		P971750

		2006		BU		P971840

		2006		BU		P972405

		2006		BU		P974230

		2006		BU		P97655

		2006		BU		P97675

		2006		BU		P976955

		2006		BU		P976975

		2006		BU		P977470

		2006		BU		P977945

		2006		BU		P977975

		2006		BU		P979895

		2006		BU		P980685

		2006		BU		P981165

		2006		BU		P98180

		2006		BU		P984065

		2006		BU		P984715

		2006		BU		P984945

		2006		BU		P987085

		2006		BU		P987155

		2006		BU		P989650

		2006		BU		P989800

		2006		BU		P994020

		2006		BU		P994180

		2006		BU		P998780

		2006		ED		P1000045

		2006		ED		P1000230

		2006		ED		P1000350

		2006		ED		P1000395

		2006		ED		P1000670

		2006		ED		P1000740

		2006		ED		P1000765

		2006		ED		P1000775

		2006		ED		P1000855

		2006		ED		P1001500

		2006		ED		P1002710

		2006		ED		P1002795

		2006		ED		P1003800

		2006		ED		P1004970

		2006		ED		P1005340

		2006		ED		P1006435

		2006		ED		P1008185

		2006		ED		P1008645

		2006		ED		P1008665

		2006		ED		P1009690

		2006		ED		P1010260

		2006		ED		P1011220

		2006		ED		P1011690

		2006		ED		P1012135

		2006		ED		P1012200

		2006		ED		P1013450

		2006		ED		P1014325

		2006		ED		P1014905

		2006		ED		P1014910

		2006		ED		P1015070

		2006		ED		P1015110

		2006		ED		P1015235

		2006		ED		P1015335

		2006		ED		P1015360

		2006		ED		P101565

		2006		ED		P1015675

		2006		ED		P1015820

		2006		ED		P1016010

		2006		ED		P1016030

		2006		ED		P1016960

		2006		ED		P1017230

		2006		ED		P1018785

		2006		ED		P1018855

		2006		ED		P1018925

		2006		ED		P1018955

		2006		ED		P1019030

		2006		ED		P1019145

		2006		ED		P1019215

		2006		ED		P1019490

		2006		ED		P1019640

		2006		ED		P1019935

		2006		ED		P1020095

		2006		ED		P1020190

		2006		ED		P1020865

		2006		ED		P1021765

		2006		ED		P1021945

		2006		ED		P1021960

		2006		ED		P1021995

		2006		ED		P1022445

		2006		ED		P1022545

		2006		ED		P1022695

		2006		ED		P1023280

		2006		ED		P1023295

		2006		ED		P1023365

		2006		ED		P1024700

		2006		ED		P1025245

		2006		ED		P1025595

		2006		ED		P1026100

		2006		ED		P1026525

		2006		ED		P1026560

		2006		ED		P102680

		2006		ED		P1026870

		2006		ED		P1026950

		2006		ED		P1027525

		2006		ED		P1028515

		2006		ED		P1029410

		2006		ED		P1029565

		2006		ED		P1029750

		2006		ED		P1029845

		2006		ED		P102985

		2006		ED		P1029960

		2006		ED		P1030730

		2006		ED		P1031000

		2006		ED		P1031510

		2006		ED		P1031805

		2006		ED		P1032160

		2006		ED		P1032205

		2006		ED		P1032585

		2006		ED		P1033260

		2006		ED		P1033640

		2006		ED		P1038110

		2006		ED		P1038395

		2006		ED		P1038475

		2006		ED		P1038565

		2006		ED		P1039125

		2006		ED		P1039425

		2006		ED		P1039895

		2006		ED		P1040270

		2006		ED		P1040310

		2006		ED		P1042140

		2006		ED		P1042590

		2006		ED		P1043045

		2006		ED		P1044025

		2006		ED		P1044600

		2006		ED		P1045330

		2006		ED		P1046735

		2006		ED		P1047035

		2006		ED		P1047440

		2006		ED		P1047475

		2006		ED		P1047500

		2006		ED		P1047795

		2006		ED		P1047860

		2006		ED		P1047955

		2006		ED		P1048470

		2006		ED		P1048635

		2006		ED		P1050010

		2006		ED		P1050715

		2006		ED		P1050935

		2006		ED		P1051100

		2006		ED		P1051105

		2006		ED		P1051380

		2006		ED		P1051420

		2006		ED		P1051540

		2006		ED		P1053155

		2006		ED		P1053450

		2006		ED		P105360

		2006		ED		P1053655

		2006		ED		P1053905

		2006		ED		P1054390

		2006		ED		P1055010

		2006		ED		P1055165

		2006		ED		P105520

		2006		ED		P1057755

		2006		ED		P1057765

		2006		ED		P1057780

		2006		ED		P1057800

		2006		ED		P1058125

		2006		ED		P1058650

		2006		ED		P1058935

		2006		ED		P1061095

		2006		ED		P1061620

		2006		ED		P1061870

		2006		ED		P1061880

		2006		ED		P1062005

		2006		ED		P1062285

		2006		ED		P1062440

		2006		ED		P1062445

		2006		ED		P1063050

		2006		ED		P1063130

		2006		ED		P1063170

		2006		ED		P1063370

		2006		ED		P1063520

		2006		ED		P1063555

		2006		ED		P1063685

		2006		ED		P1064110

		2006		ED		P1066295

		2006		ED		P1066585

		2006		ED		P1066615

		2006		ED		P1066660

		2006		ED		P1066795

		2006		ED		P1069135

		2006		ED		P1069970

		2006		ED		P1070020

		2006		ED		P1070355

		2006		ED		P1073445

		2006		ED		P1073535

		2006		ED		P1073570

		2006		ED		P1076580

		2006		ED		P1077115

		2006		ED		P1077400

		2006		ED		P1079145

		2006		ED		P1079160

		2006		ED		P1079475

		2006		ED		P1079580

		2006		ED		P1079845

		2006		ED		P1079960

		2006		ED		P1080045

		2006		ED		P1080140

		2006		ED		P1082035

		2006		ED		P1082410

		2006		ED		P1082415

		2006		ED		P1082840

		2006		ED		P1083565

		2006		ED		P1085340

		2006		ED		P1085645

		2006		ED		P1086080

		2006		ED		P1087455

		2006		ED		P1087465

		2006		ED		P1087610

		2006		ED		P1087620

		2006		ED		P1088115

		2006		ED		P1088120

		2006		ED		P1088185

		2006		ED		P1088450

		2006		ED		P1088820

		2006		ED		P1088895

		2006		ED		P1089050

		2006		ED		P1092105

		2006		ED		P1093170

		2006		ED		P1093310

		2006		ED		P1093470

		2006		ED		P1093945

		2006		ED		P109455

		2006		ED		P1097020

		2006		ED		P1097435

		2006		ED		P1098580

		2006		ED		P1098625

		2006		ED		P1098965

		2006		ED		P1099145

		2006		ED		P1101080

		2006		ED		P1101555

		2006		ED		P110245

		2006		ED		P110340

		2006		ED		P1108320

		2006		ED		P110845

		2006		ED		P1108800

		2006		ED		P1109025

		2006		ED		P1109055

		2006		ED		P1112650

		2006		ED		P1113625

		2006		ED		P1115120

		2006		ED		P111780

		2006		ED		P111790

		2006		ED		P1120950

		2006		ED		P1121065

		2006		ED		P1122250

		2006		ED		P1123085

		2006		ED		P1123800

		2006		ED		P1124475

		2006		ED		P1124545

		2006		ED		P1124570

		2006		ED		P1127730

		2006		ED		P1129620

		2006		ED		P1129955

		2006		ED		P1130040

		2006		ED		P1130210

		2006		ED		P1130425

		2006		ED		P1130580

		2006		ED		P1135430

		2006		ED		P1135640

		2006		ED		P1135815

		2006		ED		P1136055

		2006		ED		P1137220

		2006		ED		P1137320

		2006		ED		P1137560

		2006		ED		P1139090

		2006		ED		P1139115

		2006		ED		P1139135

		2006		ED		P1140945

		2006		ED		P1141255

		2006		ED		P1141465

		2006		ED		P1142735

		2006		ED		P1143170

		2006		ED		P1145970

		2006		ED		P1146330

		2006		ED		P1149005

		2006		ED		P1149385

		2006		ED		P1149795

		2006		ED		P1149905

		2006		ED		P1151035

		2006		ED		P115145

		2006		ED		P1153630

		2006		ED		P1153810

		2006		ED		P1154520

		2006		ED		P1154695

		2006		ED		P1154725

		2006		ED		P1156385

		2006		ED		P1156910

		2006		ED		P1157940

		2006		ED		P1158275

		2006		ED		P1158880

		2006		ED		P1158915

		2006		ED		P1159380

		2006		ED		P115990

		2006		ED		P1160395

		2006		ED		P1160500

		2006		ED		P1161010

		2006		ED		P1161015

		2006		ED		P1161230

		2006		ED		P116225

		2006		ED		P1162540

		2006		ED		P1163315

		2006		ED		P1163410

		2006		ED		P1163785

		2006		ED		P1164440

		2006		ED		P1165705

		2006		ED		P1165860

		2006		ED		P1166130

		2006		ED		P1166215

		2006		ED		P116660

		2006		ED		P1166930

		2006		ED		P1167015

		2006		ED		P1167365

		2006		ED		P1167915

		2006		ED		P1168075

		2006		ED		P1168120

		2006		ED		P1168190

		2006		ED		P1168275

		2006		ED		P1168610

		2006		ED		P1168625

		2006		ED		P1168645

		2006		ED		P1168860

		2006		ED		P1169005

		2006		ED		P1169110

		2006		ED		P1169305

		2006		ED		P1169350

		2006		ED		P1172855

		2006		ED		P1172925

		2006		ED		P1173135

		2006		ED		P1173285

		2006		ED		P1173345

		2006		ED		P1173760

		2006		ED		P1173855

		2006		ED		P1173995

		2006		ED		P1174120

		2006		ED		P1174475

		2006		ED		P1174855

		2006		ED		P1175280

		2006		ED		P1175450

		2006		ED		P1175930

		2006		ED		P1176095

		2006		ED		P1177415

		2006		ED		P1177825

		2006		ED		P1178105

		2006		ED		P1178205

		2006		ED		P1180610

		2006		ED		P1180785

		2006		ED		P1181020

		2006		ED		P1181825

		2006		ED		P1182055

		2006		ED		P1182075

		2006		ED		P1183620

		2006		ED		P1184595

		2006		ED		P1185295

		2006		ED		P1185585

		2006		ED		P1185600

		2006		ED		P1186205

		2006		ED		P1186345

		2006		ED		P1188285

		2006		ED		P1188305

		2006		ED		P1188340

		2006		ED		P1188375

		2006		ED		P1188440

		2006		ED		P1189530

		2006		ED		P1189935

		2006		ED		P1190515

		2006		ED		P119215

		2006		ED		P1192840

		2006		ED		P1192845

		2006		ED		P119330

		2006		ED		P1193520

		2006		ED		P1194300

		2006		ED		P1195135

		2006		ED		P1195420

		2006		ED		P1195705

		2006		ED		P1196235

		2006		ED		P1196385

		2006		ED		P1196415

		2006		ED		P1196735

		2006		ED		P1197805

		2006		ED		P1198245

		2006		ED		P1199460

		2006		ED		P1201620

		2006		ED		P1202095

		2006		ED		P1202340

		2006		ED		P1202880

		2006		ED		P1203315

		2006		ED		P1203635

		2006		ED		P1205155

		2006		ED		P1205275

		2006		ED		P120535

		2006		ED		P1205515

		2006		ED		P1205540

		2006		ED		P1207895

		2006		ED		P1209520

		2006		ED		P1209530

		2006		ED		P1209650

		2006		ED		P1209775

		2006		ED		P1210820

		2006		ED		P1210835

		2006		ED		P1211500

		2006		ED		P1211680

		2006		ED		P1211770

		2006		ED		P1212115

		2006		ED		P1212440

		2006		ED		P1212550

		2006		ED		P1212980

		2006		ED		P1213130

		2006		ED		P1213560

		2006		ED		P1214210

		2006		ED		P121445

		2006		ED		P1214705

		2006		ED		P1214845

		2006		ED		P1214860

		2006		ED		P1214915

		2006		ED		P1215020

		2006		ED		P1215050

		2006		ED		P1215665

		2006		ED		P1216020

		2006		ED		P1217375

		2006		ED		P1217490

		2006		ED		P1218240

		2006		ED		P1218670

		2006		ED		P1219185

		2006		ED		P1221520

		2006		ED		P1221820

		2006		ED		P1222025

		2006		ED		P1222160

		2006		ED		P1222425

		2006		ED		P1223250

		2006		ED		P1223440

		2006		ED		P1223775

		2006		ED		P1223815

		2006		ED		P1224520

		2006		ED		P1224610

		2006		ED		P1225090

		2006		ED		P1225410

		2006		ED		P1225460

		2006		ED		P1225555

		2006		ED		P1225740

		2006		ED		P1225810

		2006		ED		P1226435

		2006		ED		P122660

		2006		ED		P1226895

		2006		ED		P1227305

		2006		ED		P122785

		2006		ED		P1228950

		2006		ED		P1229320

		2006		ED		P1229355

		2006		ED		P1229450

		2006		ED		P1229720

		2006		ED		P1230610

		2006		ED		P1230955

		2006		ED		P1231030

		2006		ED		P1231095

		2006		ED		P1231165

		2006		ED		P1231190

		2006		ED		P1231440

		2006		ED		P1231565

		2006		ED		P1231860

		2006		ED		P1232895

		2006		ED		P1233495

		2006		ED		P1233700

		2006		ED		P1234045

		2006		ED		P1234890

		2006		ED		P1235700

		2006		ED		P1236555

		2006		ED		P1236650

		2006		ED		P1237450

		2006		ED		P1238050

		2006		ED		P1238105

		2006		ED		P1238890

		2006		ED		P1239070

		2006		ED		P1239180

		2006		ED		P1240770

		2006		ED		P1241015

		2006		ED		P1241730

		2006		ED		P1241850

		2006		ED		P1242315

		2006		ED		P1242845

		2006		ED		P1243160

		2006		ED		P1244725

		2006		ED		P1245100

		2006		ED		P1245515

		2006		ED		P1246300

		2006		ED		P1247860

		2006		ED		P1248555

		2006		ED		P1249315

		2006		ED		P1249890

		2006		ED		P1250200

		2006		ED		P1250555

		2006		ED		P1250980

		2006		ED		P1252065

		2006		ED		P1252075

		2006		ED		P1252150

		2006		ED		P125265

		2006		ED		P1253470

		2006		ED		P1254270

		2006		ED		P1254990

		2006		ED		P1255020

		2006		ED		P1255185

		2006		ED		P1256810

		2006		ED		P1257115

		2006		ED		P1257450

		2006		ED		P1257680

		2006		ED		P1257710

		2006		ED		P1258855

		2006		ED		P1260465

		2006		ED		P1265180

		2006		ED		P1272575

		2006		ED		P128685

		2006		ED		P128975

		2006		ED		P129160

		2006		ED		P129420

		2006		ED		P130150

		2006		ED		P130355

		2006		ED		P131215

		2006		ED		P133605

		2006		ED		P1337705

		2006		ED		P134125

		2006		ED		P134160

		2006		ED		P134235

		2006		ED		P134245

		2006		ED		P134275

		2006		ED		P134320

		2006		ED		P134345

		2006		ED		P134530

		2006		ED		P135435

		2006		ED		P135535

		2006		ED		P135545

		2006		ED		P135865

		2006		ED		P136715

		2006		ED		P136760

		2006		ED		P137580

		2006		ED		P138100

		2006		ED		P138205

		2006		ED		P138805

		2006		ED		P138825

		2006		ED		P138945

		2006		ED		P138975

		2006		ED		P139095

		2006		ED		P139125

		2006		ED		P139465

		2006		ED		P139570

		2006		ED		P140085

		2006		ED		P140105

		2006		ED		P140125

		2006		ED		P140900

		2006		ED		P141025

		2006		ED		P141035

		2006		ED		P141065

		2006		ED		P141795

		2006		ED		P141845

		2006		ED		P141875

		2006		ED		P142040

		2006		ED		P1422840

		2006		ED		P142440

		2006		ED		P142790

		2006		ED		P142850

		2006		ED		P143090

		2006		ED		P143095

		2006		ED		P1434105

		2006		ED		P144170

		2006		ED		P144435

		2006		ED		P144475

		2006		ED		P144965

		2006		ED		P145930

		2006		ED		P145970

		2006		ED		P147295

		2006		ED		P1474270

		2006		ED		P147920

		2006		ED		P148285

		2006		ED		P148605

		2006		ED		P149345

		2006		ED		P150070

		2006		ED		P150120

		2006		ED		P1503620

		2006		ED		P150530

		2006		ED		P150575

		2006		ED		P151320

		2006		ED		P151325

		2006		ED		P151515

		2006		ED		P151545

		2006		ED		P152040

		2006		ED		P152060

		2006		ED		P152200

		2006		ED		P153680

		2006		ED		P153850

		2006		ED		P153880

		2006		ED		P1538900

		2006		ED		P154440

		2006		ED		P154470

		2006		ED		P1548260

		2006		ED		P155085

		2006		ED		P155090

		2006		ED		P155475

		2006		ED		P155680

		2006		ED		P155800

		2006		ED		P155890

		2006		ED		P157130

		2006		ED		P157430

		2006		ED		P157435

		2006		ED		P1581380

		2006		ED		P158270

		2006		ED		P1596950

		2006		ED		P160390

		2006		ED		P161245

		2006		ED		P1616240

		2006		ED		P162400

		2006		ED		P162635

		2006		ED		P163690

		2006		ED		P164025

		2006		ED		P164055

		2006		ED		P164085

		2006		ED		P164330

		2006		ED		P164445

		2006		ED		P165140

		2006		ED		P165980

		2006		ED		P166095

		2006		ED		P166110

		2006		ED		P1662555

		2006		ED		P167275

		2006		ED		P168070

		2006		ED		P168130

		2006		ED		P168230

		2006		ED		P1683440

		2006		ED		P169210

		2006		ED		P169345

		2006		ED		P169565

		2006		ED		P1696425

		2006		ED		P169715

		2006		ED		P169825

		2006		ED		P170105

		2006		ED		P170245

		2006		ED		P171570

		2006		ED		P171815

		2006		ED		P172605

		2006		ED		P1734325

		2006		ED		P173695

		2006		ED		P174355

		2006		ED		P174705

		2006		ED		P174955

		2006		ED		P175020

		2006		ED		P175130

		2006		ED		P176665

		2006		ED		P176920

		2006		ED		P177290

		2006		ED		P1776410

		2006		ED		P178265

		2006		ED		P178520

		2006		ED		P178995

		2006		ED		P179550

		2006		ED		P180000

		2006		ED		P1804300

		2006		ED		P180470

		2006		ED		P180585

		2006		ED		P180860

		2006		ED		P180950

		2006		ED		P181245
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		2006		ED		P2962295

		2006		ED		P2964035

		2006		ED		P2965330

		2006		ED		P2967180

		2006		ED		P2969250

		2006		ED		P2970125

		2006		ED		P297025

		2006		ED		P2970335

		2006		ED		P2970745

		2006		ED		P2971150

		2006		ED		P2971795

		2006		ED		P297570

		2006		ED		P297940

		2006		ED		P2980085

		2006		ED		P2980490

		2006		ED		P2980560

		2006		ED		P2981570

		2006		ED		P298180

		2006		ED		P298190

		2006		ED		P2985685

		2006		ED		P2986555

		2006		ED		P298685

		2006		ED		P2987515

		2006		ED		P2987615

		2006		ED		P2987835

		2006		ED		P2989670

		2006		ED		P2990465

		2006		ED		P2991005

		2006		ED		P2991820

		2006		ED		P2991850

		2006		ED		P2991875

		2006		ED		P2991925

		2006		ED		P2992105

		2006		ED		P2992380

		2006		ED		P2997200

		2006		ED		P2997270

		2006		ED		P2997445

		2006		ED		P2997635

		2006		ED		P2997720

		2006		ED		P2998375

		2006		ED		P299885

		2006		ED		P2998935

		2006		ED		P2998945

		2006		ED		P2999355

		2006		ED		P2999550

		2006		ED		P3000480

		2006		ED		P3000490

		2006		ED		P300100

		2006		ED		P3001130

		2006		ED		P3001425

		2006		ED		P3001525

		2006		ED		P3001605

		2006		ED		P3001715

		2006		ED		P3001825

		2006		ED		P3002215

		2006		ED		P3002520

		2006		ED		P3003305

		2006		ED		P3003400

		2006		ED		P3003530

		2006		ED		P3003605

		2006		ED		P300405

		2006		ED		P3004180

		2006		ED		P3004310

		2006		ED		P300605

		2006		ED		P3006070

		2006		ED		P3006160

		2006		ED		P3006255

		2006		ED		P3006260

		2006		ED		P3006310

		2006		ED		P3006370

		2006		ED		P3006615

		2006		ED		P300790

		2006		ED		P3008860

		2006		ED		P3008880

		2006		ED		P3008960

		2006		ED		P301125

		2006		ED		P3013640

		2006		ED		P3013825

		2006		ED		P3013960

		2006		ED		P3014755

		2006		ED		P3015330

		2006		ED		P3015395

		2006		ED		P3015415

		2006		ED		P3015875

		2006		ED		P3016645

		2006		ED		P3017470

		2006		ED		P3017490

		2006		ED		P3017615

		2006		ED		P3017805

		2006		ED		P3017900

		2006		ED		P3018235

		2006		ED		P3018325

		2006		ED		P3018715

		2006		ED		P3019020

		2006		ED		P3019295

		2006		ED		P3019430

		2006		ED		P3019475

		2006		ED		P3019605

		2006		ED		P3019635

		2006		ED		P3019950

		2006		ED		P3020375

		2006		ED		P3020430

		2006		ED		P3020480

		2006		ED		P3020515

		2006		ED		P3020635

		2006		ED		P3020660

		2006		ED		P302090

		2006		ED		P302185

		2006		ED		P3022345

		2006		ED		P302275

		2006		ED		P3029085

		2006		ED		P3029150

		2006		ED		P303000

		2006		ED		P3030825

		2006		ED		P3031135

		2006		ED		P3031650

		2006		ED		P303185

		2006		ED		P3032030

		2006		ED		P3032225

		2006		ED		P3035355

		2006		ED		P303655

		2006		ED		P303660

		2006		ED		P3037875

		2006		ED		P3037895

		2006		ED		P3037925

		2006		ED		P3038315

		2006		ED		P3038420

		2006		ED		P3040505

		2006		ED		P3040715

		2006		ED		P3040925

		2006		ED		P3041350

		2006		ED		P3042670

		2006		ED		P304275

		2006		ED		P304455

		2006		ED		P304520

		2006		ED		P304620

		2006		ED		P3047990

		2006		ED		P3048090

		2006		ED		P3050465

		2006		ED		P3050520

		2006		ED		P3050595

		2006		ED		P3050635

		2006		ED		P3050905

		2006		ED		P3052895

		2006		ED		P3054595

		2006		ED		P3054715

		2006		ED		P3054735

		2006		ED		P3055705

		2006		ED		P305810

		2006		ED		P3058105

		2006		ED		P3058205

		2006		ED		P3058235

		2006		ED		P3058450

		2006		ED		P3058850

		2006		ED		P306200

		2006		ED		P3063255

		2006		ED		P3063265

		2006		ED		P3063645

		2006		ED		P3063705

		2006		ED		P3064945

		2006		ED		P306495

		2006		ED		P306645

		2006		ED		P307085

		2006		ED		P3071185

		2006		ED		P3071280

		2006		ED		P307220

		2006		ED		P3075500

		2006		ED		P3075620

		2006		ED		P3076830

		2006		ED		P3077535

		2006		ED		P3077730

		2006		ED		P3078310

		2006		ED		P3078500

		2006		ED		P307875

		2006		ED		P3078945

		2006		ED		P308065

		2006		ED		P3081905

		2006		ED		P3083260

		2006		ED		P3083560

		2006		ED		P3084570

		2006		ED		P308515

		2006		ED		P3085260

		2006		ED		P308635

		2006		ED		P3086415

		2006		ED		P3086490

		2006		ED		P3086600

		2006		ED		P308675

		2006		ED		P3089210

		2006		ED		P309130

		2006		ED		P3092165

		2006		ED		P3092270

		2006		ED		P3092820

		2006		ED		P3093430

		2006		ED		P3093760

		2006		ED		P3093765

		2006		ED		P309385

		2006		ED		P3093945

		2006		ED		P3094300

		2006		ED		P3094450

		2006		ED		P3094825

		2006		ED		P3095440

		2006		ED		P3095955

		2006		ED		P3096295

		2006		ED		P3097070

		2006		ED		P3098815

		2006		ED		P310070

		2006		ED		P3101200

		2006		ED		P3101380

		2006		ED		P310190

		2006		ED		P3102120

		2006		ED		P3102490

		2006		ED		P3102890

		2006		ED		P310295

		2006		ED		P310375

		2006		ED		P310385

		2006		ED		P3106440

		2006		ED		P3106460

		2006		ED		P3106490

		2006		ED		P3106535

		2006		ED		P3106635

		2006		ED		P3106955

		2006		ED		P3107175

		2006		ED		P3107640

		2006		ED		P3109095

		2006		ED		P3109685

		2006		ED		P3110375

		2006		ED		P3110695

		2006		ED		P3111590

		2006		ED		P311170

		2006		ED		P3112460

		2006		ED		P3112720

		2006		ED		P3113100

		2006		ED		P3114940

		2006		ED		P311500

		2006		ED		P311530

		2006		ED		P3115795

		2006		ED		P3116235

		2006		ED		P3117410

		2006		ED		P3118405

		2006		ED		P3118835

		2006		ED		P312120

		2006		ED		P3121980

		2006		ED		P3122110

		2006		ED		P3122250

		2006		ED		P3122910

		2006		ED		P3126100

		2006		ED		P3126820

		2006		ED		P3126880

		2006		ED		P3128230

		2006		ED		P3129310

		2006		ED		P3129625

		2006		ED		P3129945

		2006		ED		P3130140

		2006		ED		P313015

		2006		ED		P3132655

		2006		ED		P3133620

		2006		ED		P313415

		2006		ED		P3134240

		2006		ED		P3136550

		2006		ED		P3136555

		2006		ED		P3136570

		2006		ED		P313660

		2006		ED		P3137835

		2006		ED		P313815

		2006		ED		P3139790

		2006		ED		P3140230

		2006		ED		P3140235

		2006		ED		P3141650

		2006		ED		P314250

		2006		ED		P3142840

		2006		ED		P3143820

		2006		ED		P3144475

		2006		ED		P3144640

		2006		ED		P3144825

		2006		ED		P3145715

		2006		ED		P3145720

		2006		ED		P3146005

		2006		ED		P314710

		2006		ED		P314775

		2006		ED		P3148725

		2006		ED		P3149170

		2006		ED		P3149300

		2006		ED		P3149530

		2006		ED		P315010

		2006		ED		P315075

		2006		ED		P315120

		2006		ED		P315205

		2006		ED		P3152260

		2006		ED		P3152265

		2006		ED		P315280

		2006		ED		P3152950

		2006		ED		P3153055

		2006		ED		P3154960

		2006		ED		P3154980

		2006		ED		P3155630

		2006		ED		P3156915

		2006		ED		P3157850

		2006		ED		P3157885

		2006		ED		P3158185

		2006		ED		P3158855

		2006		ED		P3158900

		2006		ED		P3159095

		2006		ED		P3159110

		2006		ED		P3159115

		2006		ED		P3159135

		2006		ED		P3159170

		2006		ED		P3159275

		2006		ED		P3160105

		2006		ED		P316065

		2006		ED		P316105

		2006		ED		P3162555

		2006		ED		P316440

		2006		ED		P3164910

		2006		ED		P3165155

		2006		ED		P316650

		2006		ED		P3167945

		2006		ED		P316900

		2006		ED		P316930

		2006		ED		P3169365

		2006		ED		P3169570

		2006		ED		P3169580

		2006		ED		P3169655

		2006		ED		P3171315

		2006		ED		P3171660

		2006		ED		P3171755

		2006		ED		P3172225

		2006		ED		P3172575

		2006		ED		P3172650

		2006		ED		P3173075

		2006		ED		P3173285

		2006		ED		P3173445

		2006		ED		P3173535

		2006		ED		P3173860

		2006		ED		P3173945

		2006		ED		P3174940

		2006		ED		P3174990

		2006		ED		P3175560

		2006		ED		P3176685

		2006		ED		P31775

		2006		ED		P3178550

		2006		ED		P3179810

		2006		ED		P3181605

		2006		ED		P3181870

		2006		ED		P3182805

		2006		ED		P3182890

		2006		ED		P3183880

		2006		ED		P3184210

		2006		ED		P3184735

		2006		ED		P3184780

		2006		ED		P3184955

		2006		ED		P3186315

		2006		ED		P3187680

		2006		ED		P3187855

		2006		ED		P3189685

		2006		ED		P3190520

		2006		ED		P319075

		2006		ED		P3191590

		2006		ED		P3191610

		2006		ED		P319165

		2006		ED		P3191710

		2006		ED		P3191910

		2006		ED		P3192160

		2006		ED		P3192530

		2006		ED		P3193680

		2006		ED		P3195670

		2006		ED		P3195805

		2006		ED		P3196220

		2006		ED		P3197990

		2006		ED		P3198220

		2006		ED		P3199370

		2006		ED		P3200090

		2006		ED		P3200115

		2006		ED		P3201630

		2006		ED		P320200

		2006		ED		P3202030

		2006		ED		P320325

		2006		ED		P3204430

		2006		ED		P3205165

		2006		ED		P3206990

		2006		ED		P3207950

		2006		ED		P320845

		2006		ED		P3209615

		2006		ED		P3209750

		2006		ED		P3210790

		2006		ED		P321095

		2006		ED		P3211770

		2006		ED		P3212010

		2006		ED		P3213495

		2006		ED		P3214065

		2006		ED		P3214590

		2006		ED		P3216375

		2006		ED		P3217925

		2006		ED		P3218355

		2006		ED		P321870

		2006		ED		P3218760

		2006		ED		P3219135

		2006		ED		P3219845

		2006		ED		P3219850

		2006		ED		P3220230

		2006		ED		P3220250

		2006		ED		P3220625

		2006		ED		P3220655

		2006		ED		P322155

		2006		ED		P3221850

		2006		ED		P3223820

		2006		ED		P3224440

		2006		ED		P3224485

		2006		ED		P3225075

		2006		ED		P3225710

		2006		ED		P3226150

		2006		ED		P322665

		2006		ED		P3226660

		2006		ED		P3226665

		2006		ED		P322720

		2006		ED		P3228365

		2006		ED		P3228640

		2006		ED		P3228715

		2006		ED		P3228940

		2006		ED		P3230515

		2006		ED		P323225

		2006		ED		P3232495

		2006		ED		P323285

		2006		ED		P3233035

		2006		ED		P3233500

		2006		ED		P3233815

		2006		ED		P3234650

		2006		ED		P323490

		2006		ED		P3235155

		2006		ED		P323595

		2006		ED		P323630

		2006		ED		P3236795

		2006		ED		P3237965

		2006		ED		P3238330

		2006		ED		P3238465

		2006		ED		P3238815

		2006		ED		P3239085

		2006		ED		P3239295

		2006		ED		P3239840

		2006		ED		P3240085

		2006		ED		P3240090

		2006		ED		P3240130

		2006		ED		P3240960

		2006		ED		P3241735

		2006		ED		P3242750

		2006		ED		P3243770

		2006		ED		P3243785

		2006		ED		P324395

		2006		ED		P3245355

		2006		ED		P3246300

		2006		ED		P3246625

		2006		ED		P3246660

		2006		ED		P3248330

		2006		ED		P3248355

		2006		ED		P3248575

		2006		ED		P3248655

		2006		ED		P324885

		2006		ED		P324900

		2006		ED		P325030

		2006		ED		P3255215

		2006		ED		P3265090

		2006		ED		P3268140

		2006		ED		P327055

		2006		ED		P327075

		2006		ED		P3273820

		2006		ED		P327495

		2006		ED		P327645

		2006		ED		P327715

		2006		ED		P3277660

		2006		ED		P327860

		2006		ED		P3281995

		2006		ED		P3282105

		2006		ED		P3282115

		2006		ED		P3282360

		2006		ED		P328255

		2006		ED		P3282825

		2006		ED		P3283025

		2006		ED		P328330

		2006		ED		P3283600

		2006		ED		P3283605

		2006		ED		P328470

		2006		ED		P3284980

		2006		ED		P328575

		2006		ED		P3286080

		2006		ED		P3286705

		2006		ED		P3286925

		2006		ED		P328835

		2006		ED		P329025

		2006		ED		P3293885

		2006		ED		P329420

		2006		ED		P3294955

		2006		ED		P329500

		2006		ED		P329545

		2006		ED		P3295475

		2006		ED		P3299770

		2006		ED		P3301825

		2006		ED		P330245

		2006		ED		P3302820

		2006		ED		P330425

		2006		ED		P330445

		2006		ED		P3307325

		2006		ED		P3307395

		2006		ED		P3307550

		2006		ED		P3307645

		2006		ED		P3307835

		2006		ED		P3307865

		2006		ED		P3307925

		2006		ED		P3308485

		2006		ED		P3308560

		2006		ED		P3308935

		2006		ED		P3309055

		2006		ED		P3309515

		2006		ED		P3310080

		2006		ED		P3310085

		2006		ED		P3310770

		2006		ED		P3310800

		2006		ED		P3311475

		2006		ED		P331155

		2006		ED		P331180

		2006		ED		P331255

		2006		ED		P331295

		2006		ED		P3312995

		2006		ED		P331675

		2006		ED		P3317010

		2006		ED		P331955

		2006		ED		P3321820

		2006		ED		P3322715

		2006		ED		P3322725

		2006		ED		P3324360

		2006		ED		P3324490

		2006		ED		P3324845

		2006		ED		P3325105

		2006		ED		P3325715

		2006		ED		P3327195

		2006		ED		P332735

		2006		ED		P332765

		2006		ED		P3328450

		2006		ED		P3328855

		2006		ED		P3329105

		2006		ED		P332980

		2006		ED		P333140

		2006		ED		P3331645

		2006		ED		P333635

		2006		ED		P3340545

		2006		ED		P3341810

		2006		ED		P334330

		2006		ED		P334490

		2006		ED		P3345360

		2006		ED		P3345370

		2006		ED		P3345415

		2006		ED		P334600

		2006		ED		P3347755

		2006		ED		P3348230

		2006		ED		P3349125

		2006		ED		P3349805

		2006		ED		P3351415

		2006		ED		P3351885

		2006		ED		P3352735

		2006		ED		P3352870

		2006		ED		P3353100

		2006		ED		P3354155

		2006		ED		P335420

		2006		ED		P3359065

		2006		ED		P3359785

		2006		ED		P3361255

		2006		ED		P3361600

		2006		ED		P336220

		2006		ED		P3367685

		2006		ED		P3367995

		2006		ED		P3368230

		2006		ED		P3369575

		2006		ED		P337110

		2006		ED		P3371380

		2006		ED		P3372505

		2006		ED		P3373020

		2006		ED		P3374080

		2006		ED		P337465

		2006		ED		P3374945

		2006		ED		P3375335

		2006		ED		P3377390

		2006		ED		P3377515

		2006		ED		P3378905

		2006		ED		P337925

		2006		ED		P3379700

		2006		ED		P338105

		2006		ED		P3381255

		2006		ED		P3381975

		2006		ED		P3382305

		2006		ED		P3382390

		2006		ED		P3382670

		2006		ED		P3387050

		2006		ED		P3387310

		2006		ED		P3387425

		2006		ED		P338855

		2006		ED		P3389310

		2006		ED		P3389320

		2006		ED		P3389825

		2006		ED		P3390040

		2006		ED		P3390100

		2006		ED		P3390110

		2006		ED		P339025

		2006		ED		P3390545

		2006		ED		P3390595

		2006		ED		P3391680

		2006		ED		P339235

		2006		ED		P3394510

		2006		ED		P3394610

		2006		ED		P3394710

		2006		ED		P3394780

		2006		ED		P3398260

		2006		ED		P3399275

		2006		ED		P33995

		2006		ED		P340170

		2006		ED		P3402380

		2006		ED		P3402775

		2006		ED		P3403425

		2006		ED		P340445

		2006		ED		P3404470

		2006		ED		P3404900

		2006		ED		P34050

		2006		ED		P3405550

		2006		ED		P340600

		2006		ED		P3406020

		2006		ED		P3406155

		2006		ED		P3406580

		2006		ED		P340680

		2006		ED		P3409825

		2006		ED		P3410070

		2006		ED		P3410175

		2006		ED		P341595

		2006		ED		P3416585

		2006		ED		P3419735

		2006		ED		P342035

		2006		ED		P342125

		2006		ED		P3421945

		2006		ED		P3422150

		2006		ED		P3422495

		2006		ED		P342370

		2006		ED		P3423960

		2006		ED		P3429810

		2006		ED		P343005

		2006		ED		P343050

		2006		ED		P3430750

		2006		ED		P3433450

		2006		ED		P3433840

		2006		ED		P3433930

		2006		ED		P343685

		2006		ED		P343705

		2006		ED		P3437395

		2006		ED		P343915

		2006		ED		P3439460

		2006		ED		P3439855

		2006		ED		P344095

		2006		ED		P344375

		2006		ED		P3444095

		2006		ED		P3447705

		2006		ED		P3448885

		2006		ED		P344915

		2006		ED		P344920

		2006		ED		P3451345

		2006		ED		P3451870

		2006		ED		P3452030

		2006		ED		P3453955

		2006		ED		P345505

		2006		ED		P3455460

		2006		ED		P3458500

		2006		ED		P3458935

		2006		ED		P3458950

		2006		ED		P3459065

		2006		ED		P34600

		2006		ED		P346005

		2006		ED		P3461830

		2006		ED		P3461900

		2006		ED		P3461930

		2006		ED		P3466410

		2006		ED		P347060

		2006		ED		P3470725

		2006		ED		P3471125

		2006		ED		P3471130

		2006		ED		P3471210

		2006		ED		P347320

		2006		ED		P3474070

		2006		ED		P3475965

		2006		ED		P3478095

		2006		ED		P3480160

		2006		ED		P348245

		2006		ED		P348265

		2006		ED		P348595

		2006		ED		P3486695

		2006		ED		P3488785

		2006		ED		P3490740

		2006		ED		P3490780

		2006		ED		P349090

		2006		ED		P3493055

		2006		ED		P3496475

		2006		ED		P3496550

		2006		ED		P349995

		2006		ED		P3500800

		2006		ED		P350295

		2006		ED		P350910

		2006		ED		P350995

		2006		ED		P3513510

		2006		ED		P351460

		2006		ED		P3517345

		2006		ED		P3519140

		2006		ED		P3520055

		2006		ED		P3521780

		2006		ED		P3524655

		2006		ED		P3525295

		2006		ED		P3526050

		2006		ED		P3530710

		2006		ED		P3530795

		2006		ED		P353085

		2006		ED		P353285

		2006		ED		P3534560

		2006		ED		P3536615

		2006		ED		P354000

		2006		ED		P3540360

		2006		ED		P3540415

		2006		ED		P3542335

		2006		ED		P3542455

		2006		ED		P3543085

		2006		ED		P3543260

		2006		ED		P3543400

		2006		ED		P3544000

		2006		ED		P3546330

		2006		ED		P3548420

		2006		ED		P354850

		2006		ED		P355060

		2006		ED		P3550920

		2006		ED		P3551270

		2006		ED		P3555695

		2006		ED		P355970

		2006		ED		P356040

		2006		ED		P3560730

		2006		ED		P356180

		2006		ED		P356335

		2006		ED		P3563525

		2006		ED		P356480

		2006		ED		P3566590

		2006		ED		P3569580

		2006		ED		P357375

		2006		ED		P3574445

		2006		ED		P358020

		2006		ED		P3581445

		2006		ED		P358555

		2006		ED		P3585610

		2006		ED		P3586330

		2006		ED		P358755

		2006		ED		P359015

		2006		ED		P3590910

		2006		ED		P3594210

		2006		ED		P359530

		2006		ED		P3596255

		2006		ED		P359665

		2006		ED		P359710

		2006		ED		P3600085

		2006		ED		P3601160

		2006		ED		P3601985

		2006		ED		P360490

		2006		ED		P360635

		2006		ED		P3607005

		2006		ED		P361150

		2006		ED		P3612465

		2006		ED		P3616925

		2006		ED		P3618150

		2006		ED		P3619245

		2006		ED		P361930

		2006		ED		P362015

		2006		ED		P362035

		2006		ED		P3621105

		2006		ED		P3621285

		2006		ED		P3622680

		2006		ED		P3624700

		2006		ED		P3626555

		2006		ED		P3627090

		2006		ED		P362810

		2006		ED		P3628410

		2006		ED		P3628525

		2006		ED		P362865

		2006		ED		P363020

		2006		ED		P363175

		2006		ED		P363375

		2006		ED		P363515

		2006		ED		P364140

		2006		ED		P3641870

		2006		ED		P3645745

		2006		ED		P364780

		2006		ED		P3647955

		2006		ED		P365485

		2006		ED		P365535

		2006		ED		P3657295

		2006		ED		P365860

		2006		ED		P36625

		2006		ED		P366975

		2006		ED		P367085

		2006		ED		P367605

		2006		ED		P367995

		2006		ED		P368290

		2006		ED		P36990

		2006		ED		P370045

		2006		ED		P370345

		2006		ED		P370360

		2006		ED		P370940

		2006		ED		P371385

		2006		ED		P372255

		2006		ED		P372800

		2006		ED		P373160

		2006		ED		P373495

		2006		ED		P373615

		2006		ED		P374065

		2006		ED		P374445

		2006		ED		P374485

		2006		ED		P374870

		2006		ED		P375010

		2006		ED		P375110

		2006		ED		P375970

		2006		ED		P376535

		2006		ED		P376655

		2006		ED		P377720

		2006		ED		P378130

		2006		ED		P379150

		2006		ED		P380765

		2006		ED		P381430

		2006		ED		P381605

		2006		ED		P382830

		2006		ED		P382935

		2006		ED		P383375

		2006		ED		P383940

		2006		ED		P383945

		2006		ED		P384805

		2006		ED		P384935

		2006		ED		P385075

		2006		ED		P385265

		2006		ED		P386275

		2006		ED		P386310

		2006		ED		P386355

		2006		ED		P38645

		2006		ED		P386600

		2006		ED		P387305

		2006		ED		P388005

		2006		ED		P388340

		2006		ED		P388540

		2006		ED		P388605

		2006		ED		P389225

		2006		ED		P389540

		2006		ED		P389725

		2006		ED		P389755

		2006		ED		P389910

		2006		ED		P390275

		2006		ED		P3903100

		2006		ED		P390690

		2006		ED		P391045

		2006		ED		P3911965

		2006		ED		P391220

		2006		ED		P391295

		2006		ED		P391475

		2006		ED		P392175

		2006		ED		P3922895

		2006		ED		P3923065

		2006		ED		P3924135

		2006		ED		P392920

		2006		ED		P393240

		2006		ED		P393495

		2006		ED		P393835

		2006		ED		P394600

		2006		ED		P394790

		2006		ED		P395995

		2006		ED		P396485

		2006		ED		P396600

		2006		ED		P398575

		2006		ED		P398865

		2006		ED		P399535

		2006		ED		P399945

		2006		ED		P400740

		2006		ED		P401565

		2006		ED		P401840

		2006		ED		P402195

		2006		ED		P402265

		2006		ED		P402765

		2006		ED		P403160

		2006		ED		P403995

		2006		ED		P404145

		2006		ED		P404610

		2006		ED		P405035

		2006		ED		P406070

		2006		ED		P406755

		2006		ED		P406760

		2006		ED		P407010

		2006		ED		P407240

		2006		ED		P407300

		2006		ED		P408250

		2006		ED		P410040

		2006		ED		P410475

		2006		ED		P410480

		2006		ED		P410970

		2006		ED		P411605

		2006		ED		P414010

		2006		ED		P414285

		2006		ED		P414350

		2006		ED		P414355

		2006		ED		P414385

		2006		ED		P415290

		2006		ED		P415560

		2006		ED		P415690

		2006		ED		P415865

		2006		ED		P416175

		2006		ED		P416350

		2006		ED		P416365

		2006		ED		P416375

		2006		ED		P416525

		2006		ED		P416620

		2006		ED		P416765

		2006		ED		P417310

		2006		ED		P417575

		2006		ED		P417635

		2006		ED		P418715

		2006		ED		P419215

		2006		ED		P419245

		2006		ED		P419370

		2006		ED		P419440

		2006		ED		P420030

		2006		ED		P420460

		2006		ED		P420700

		2006		ED		P421190

		2006		ED		P421610

		2006		ED		P423110

		2006		ED		P423870

		2006		ED		P424090

		2006		ED		P424135

		2006		ED		P424270

		2006		ED		P424510

		2006		ED		P425085

		2006		ED		P425340

		2006		ED		P426060

		2006		ED		P426170

		2006		ED		P426175

		2006		ED		P426620

		2006		ED		P426790

		2006		ED		P426795

		2006		ED		P427625

		2006		ED		P427650

		2006		ED		P427720

		2006		ED		P427840

		2006		ED		P427895

		2006		ED		P428275

		2006		ED		P429375

		2006		ED		P429620

		2006		ED		P429680

		2006		ED		P429740

		2006		ED		P429970

		2006		ED		P430205

		2006		ED		P430365

		2006		ED		P430490

		2006		ED		P431845

		2006		ED		P431960

		2006		ED		P432510

		2006		ED		P432765

		2006		ED		P433725

		2006		ED		P434195

		2006		ED		P434325

		2006		ED		P435075

		2006		ED		P436580

		2006		ED		P437385

		2006		ED		P437640

		2006		ED		P437645

		2006		ED		P438270

		2006		ED		P438410

		2006		ED		P439800

		2006		ED		P440990

		2006		ED		P441220

		2006		ED		P441410

		2006		ED		P441655

		2006		ED		P441685

		2006		ED		P441690

		2006		ED		P442350

		2006		ED		P442500

		2006		ED		P442540

		2006		ED		P443280

		2006		ED		P443625

		2006		ED		P443720

		2006		ED		P444600

		2006		ED		P444670

		2006		ED		P445450

		2006		ED		P445885

		2006		ED		P446005

		2006		ED		P446460

		2006		ED		P446970

		2006		ED		P446980

		2006		ED		P447200

		2006		ED		P447235

		2006		ED		P447355

		2006		ED		P447555

		2006		ED		P447605

		2006		ED		P447650

		2006		ED		P448120

		2006		ED		P448435

		2006		ED		P448605

		2006		ED		P448615

		2006		ED		P449370

		2006		ED		P449620

		2006		ED		P449740

		2006		ED		P450000

		2006		ED		P450235

		2006		ED		P450530

		2006		ED		P450545

		2006		ED		P450635

		2006		ED		P451065

		2006		ED		P451425

		2006		ED		P451455

		2006		ED		P452625

		2006		ED		P453255

		2006		ED		P454975

		2006		ED		P455230

		2006		ED		P455365

		2006		ED		P455650

		2006		ED		P455765

		2006		ED		P455985

		2006		ED		P457050

		2006		ED		P457070

		2006		ED		P457370

		2006		ED		P457925

		2006		ED		P458300

		2006		ED		P458330

		2006		ED		P458925

		2006		ED		P458990

		2006		ED		P459175

		2006		ED		P459620

		2006		ED		P459650

		2006		ED		P460805

		2006		ED		P461305

		2006		ED		P462335

		2006		ED		P463450

		2006		ED		P463950

		2006		ED		P464120

		2006		ED		P464590

		2006		ED		P464860

		2006		ED		P465150

		2006		ED		P465845

		2006		ED		P466015

		2006		ED		P466045

		2006		ED		P466280

		2006		ED		P466495

		2006		ED		P466800

		2006		ED		P467185

		2006		ED		P468130

		2006		ED		P468985

		2006		ED		P469145

		2006		ED		P469535

		2006		ED		P469680

		2006		ED		P469715

		2006		ED		P469750

		2006		ED		P470365

		2006		ED		P470395

		2006		ED		P470555

		2006		ED		P471005

		2006		ED		P471010

		2006		ED		P471075

		2006		ED		P472765

		2006		ED		P472940

		2006		ED		P473130

		2006		ED		P473505

		2006		ED		P473815

		2006		ED		P473905

		2006		ED		P475005

		2006		ED		P475940

		2006		ED		P477845

		2006		ED		P478095

		2006		ED		P478270

		2006		ED		P479200

		2006		ED		P480175

		2006		ED		P480565

		2006		ED		P480760

		2006		ED		P481795

		2006		ED		P481800

		2006		ED		P482090

		2006		ED		P482540

		2006		ED		P483135

		2006		ED		P483235

		2006		ED		P483490

		2006		ED		P483865

		2006		ED		P484090

		2006		ED		P484125

		2006		ED		P484145

		2006		ED		P484420

		2006		ED		P484445

		2006		ED		P484550

		2006		ED		P484685

		2006		ED		P484870

		2006		ED		P485995

		2006		ED		P486470

		2006		ED		P486670

		2006		ED		P486725

		2006		ED		P487070

		2006		ED		P488395

		2006		ED		P488540

		2006		ED		P488645

		2006		ED		P488755

		2006		ED		P489180

		2006		ED		P489460

		2006		ED		P489685

		2006		ED		P489745

		2006		ED		P489915

		2006		ED		P490110

		2006		ED		P490575

		2006		ED		P490900

		2006		ED		P491020

		2006		ED		P491270

		2006		ED		P491795

		2006		ED		P492965

		2006		ED		P494680

		2006		ED		P495025

		2006		ED		P495035

		2006		ED		P495840

		2006		ED		P495910

		2006		ED		P495970

		2006		ED		P496120

		2006		ED		P496165

		2006		ED		P496555

		2006		ED		P496875

		2006		ED		P497295

		2006		ED		P497480

		2006		ED		P497610

		2006		ED		P497940

		2006		ED		P497970

		2006		ED		P498565

		2006		ED		P499015

		2006		ED		P501290

		2006		ED		P502480

		2006		ED		P502740

		2006		ED		P503390

		2006		ED		P503505

		2006		ED		P503605

		2006		ED		P503690

		2006		ED		P504270

		2006		ED		P504760

		2006		ED		P504790

		2006		ED		P504900

		2006		ED		P505220

		2006		ED		P505895

		2006		ED		P506405

		2006		ED		P506605

		2006		ED		P506660

		2006		ED		P506690

		2006		ED		P507020

		2006		ED		P507125

		2006		ED		P507130

		2006		ED		P507405

		2006		ED		P507470

		2006		ED		P507665

		2006		ED		P507735

		2006		ED		P508110

		2006		ED		P508280

		2006		ED		P508705

		2006		ED		P508720

		2006		ED		P509085

		2006		ED		P509650

		2006		ED		P510035

		2006		ED		P510070

		2006		ED		P510455

		2006		ED		P510590

		2006		ED		P510735

		2006		ED		P511355

		2006		ED		P511760

		2006		ED		P511830

		2006		ED		P512640

		2006		ED		P513030

		2006		ED		P513085

		2006		ED		P513275

		2006		ED		P514300

		2006		ED		P515225

		2006		ED		P515310

		2006		ED		P515360

		2006		ED		P515585

		2006		ED		P515990

		2006		ED		P516255

		2006		ED		P517495

		2006		ED		P517805

		2006		ED		P518070

		2006		ED		P519160

		2006		ED		P519505

		2006		ED		P520525

		2006		ED		P521245

		2006		ED		P522305

		2006		ED		P522370

		2006		ED		P522490

		2006		ED		P523265

		2006		ED		P524275

		2006		ED		P524375

		2006		ED		P524510

		2006		ED		P524600

		2006		ED		P524855

		2006		ED		P525125

		2006		ED		P525175

		2006		ED		P525530

		2006		ED		P526060

		2006		ED		P526315

		2006		ED		P526540

		2006		ED		P526820

		2006		ED		P527215

		2006		ED		P527460

		2006		ED		P527615

		2006		ED		P527885

		2006		ED		P528745

		2006		ED		P529130

		2006		ED		P529290

		2006		ED		P529650

		2006		ED		P530385

		2006		ED		P530455

		2006		ED		P530530

		2006		ED		P530615

		2006		ED		P530810

		2006		ED		P531030

		2006		ED		P531535

		2006		ED		P531895

		2006		ED		P534005

		2006		ED		P534520

		2006		ED		P534590

		2006		ED		P534680

		2006		ED		P534930

		2006		ED		P535105

		2006		ED		P535130

		2006		ED		P535420

		2006		ED		P535610

		2006		ED		P535850

		2006		ED		P535880

		2006		ED		P536360

		2006		ED		P536625

		2006		ED		P537050

		2006		ED		P537645

		2006		ED		P537825

		2006		ED		P537830

		2006		ED		P537930

		2006		ED		P538245

		2006		ED		P538380

		2006		ED		P540285

		2006		ED		P540730

		2006		ED		P541375

		2006		ED		P541565

		2006		ED		P541600

		2006		ED		P542005

		2006		ED		P542510

		2006		ED		P542590

		2006		ED		P542645

		2006		ED		P542855

		2006		ED		P544445

		2006		ED		P544545

		2006		ED		P545010

		2006		ED		P545315

		2006		ED		P545715

		2006		ED		P545960

		2006		ED		P546280

		2006		ED		P547310

		2006		ED		P548130

		2006		ED		P548280

		2006		ED		P548420

		2006		ED		P548990

		2006		ED		P549015

		2006		ED		P549315

		2006		ED		P549725

		2006		ED		P550050

		2006		ED		P550920

		2006		ED		P550985

		2006		ED		P551000

		2006		ED		P551400

		2006		ED		P552635

		2006		ED		P553260

		2006		ED		P553455

		2006		ED		P553710

		2006		ED		P553830

		2006		ED		P553965

		2006		ED		P554120

		2006		ED		P554675

		2006		ED		P555620

		2006		ED		P555795

		2006		ED		P555965

		2006		ED		P556075

		2006		ED		P557195

		2006		ED		P558130

		2006		ED		P558750

		2006		ED		P558765

		2006		ED		P558805

		2006		ED		P558870

		2006		ED		P558925

		2006		ED		P559020

		2006		ED		P559435

		2006		ED		P559735

		2006		ED		P560135

		2006		ED		P560220

		2006		ED		P560310

		2006		ED		P560650

		2006		ED		P560770

		2006		ED		P561180

		2006		ED		P561625

		2006		ED		P561735

		2006		ED		P561960

		2006		ED		P561985

		2006		ED		P563640

		2006		ED		P564085

		2006		ED		P564610

		2006		ED		P565495

		2006		ED		P565505

		2006		ED		P565830

		2006		ED		P566035

		2006		ED		P566060

		2006		ED		P566275

		2006		ED		P567220

		2006		ED		P567970

		2006		ED		P568040

		2006		ED		P568900

		2006		ED		P569315

		2006		ED		P569980

		2006		ED		P570370

		2006		ED		P571140

		2006		ED		P571380

		2006		ED		P572225

		2006		ED		P572410

		2006		ED		P573505

		2006		ED		P574690

		2006		ED		P575220

		2006		ED		P575460

		2006		ED		P576335

		2006		ED		P576445

		2006		ED		P577475

		2006		ED		P577855

		2006		ED		P578430

		2006		ED		P578660

		2006		ED		P578900

		2006		ED		P579330

		2006		ED		P579585

		2006		ED		P579790

		2006		ED		P580370

		2006		ED		P580405

		2006		ED		P580660

		2006		ED		P580880

		2006		ED		P580980

		2006		ED		P581195

		2006		ED		P581620

		2006		ED		P582245

		2006		ED		P582620

		2006		ED		P583875

		2006		ED		P585865

		2006		ED		P586060

		2006		ED		P586240

		2006		ED		P586505

		2006		ED		P586530

		2006		ED		P586660

		2006		ED		P586875

		2006		ED		P587205

		2006		ED		P587855

		2006		ED		P588220

		2006		ED		P588410

		2006		ED		P588785

		2006		ED		P590010

		2006		ED		P590335

		2006		ED		P590465

		2006		ED		P590795

		2006		ED		P591030

		2006		ED		P591070

		2006		ED		P591120

		2006		ED		P592140

		2006		ED		P592320

		2006		ED		P592525

		2006		ED		P592985

		2006		ED		P593120

		2006		ED		P593250

		2006		ED		P593990

		2006		ED		P594655

		2006		ED		P594710

		2006		ED		P594755

		2006		ED		P595105

		2006		ED		P595135

		2006		ED		P595525

		2006		ED		P595865

		2006		ED		P596090

		2006		ED		P596505

		2006		ED		P596675

		2006		ED		P597725

		2006		ED		P597925

		2006		ED		P597950

		2006		ED		P597985

		2006		ED		P598245

		2006		ED		P598525

		2006		ED		P598905

		2006		ED		P598950

		2006		ED		P599560

		2006		ED		P599820

		2006		ED		P600040

		2006		ED		P600370

		2006		ED		P600970

		2006		ED		P601255

		2006		ED		P601540

		2006		ED		P601690

		2006		ED		P601995

		2006		ED		P602035

		2006		ED		P602305

		2006		ED		P60385

		2006		ED		P604480

		2006		ED		P604620

		2006		ED		P604945

		2006		ED		P604985

		2006		ED		P605680

		2006		ED		P605865

		2006		ED		P605995

		2006		ED		P606425

		2006		ED		P606435

		2006		ED		P606975

		2006		ED		P606995

		2006		ED		P607025

		2006		ED		P607480

		2006		ED		P608015

		2006		ED		P608105

		2006		ED		P608620

		2006		ED		P609050

		2006		ED		P609270

		2006		ED		P610710

		2006		ED		P610890

		2006		ED		P612505

		2006		ED		P612595

		2006		ED		P612825

		2006		ED		P612870

		2006		ED		P613070

		2006		ED		P613125

		2006		ED		P613130

		2006		ED		P613300

		2006		ED		P613315

		2006		ED		P613345

		2006		ED		P613485

		2006		ED		P614040

		2006		ED		P61440

		2006		ED		P614510

		2006		ED		P614605

		2006		ED		P614670

		2006		ED		P614700

		2006		ED		P614990

		2006		ED		P615045

		2006		ED		P615160

		2006		ED		P615340

		2006		ED		P615450

		2006		ED		P615475

		2006		ED		P618665

		2006		ED		P618695

		2006		ED		P618710

		2006		ED		P618890

		2006		ED		P619710

		2006		ED		P619820

		2006		ED		P619955

		2006		ED		P620225

		2006		ED		P620340

		2006		ED		P620615

		2006		ED		P620845

		2006		ED		P621195

		2006		ED		P621900

		2006		ED		P621905

		2006		ED		P622100

		2006		ED		P622115

		2006		ED		P622855

		2006		ED		P623785

		2006		ED		P624530

		2006		ED		P624630

		2006		ED		P624660

		2006		ED		P625085

		2006		ED		P625160

		2006		ED		P625260

		2006		ED		P625280

		2006		ED		P626565

		2006		ED		P626940

		2006		ED		P627145

		2006		ED		P627355

		2006		ED		P628650

		2006		ED		P62870

		2006		ED		P629135

		2006		ED		P629770

		2006		ED		P630040

		2006		ED		P63155

		2006		ED		P63165

		2006		ED		P632115

		2006		ED		P632345

		2006		ED		P632870

		2006		ED		P633075

		2006		ED		P633545

		2006		ED		P633635

		2006		ED		P635115

		2006		ED		P635465

		2006		ED		P635605

		2006		ED		P636000

		2006		ED		P636515

		2006		ED		P636565

		2006		ED		P636575

		2006		ED		P636905

		2006		ED		P636935

		2006		ED		P637230

		2006		ED		P637240

		2006		ED		P637670

		2006		ED		P638000

		2006		ED		P638170

		2006		ED		P638250

		2006		ED		P638285

		2006		ED		P638345

		2006		ED		P638420

		2006		ED		P638640

		2006		ED		P639345

		2006		ED		P639370

		2006		ED		P639985

		2006		ED		P640275

		2006		ED		P640290

		2006		ED		P640305

		2006		ED		P640680

		2006		ED		P640845

		2006		ED		P640930

		2006		ED		P641390

		2006		ED		P641565

		2006		ED		P642230

		2006		ED		P642400

		2006		ED		P642415

		2006		ED		P642635

		2006		ED		P642695

		2006		ED		P643135

		2006		ED		P644000

		2006		ED		P644315

		2006		ED		P644640

		2006		ED		P645350

		2006		ED		P645530

		2006		ED		P646015

		2006		ED		P646085

		2006		ED		P647215

		2006		ED		P647375

		2006		ED		P647405

		2006		ED		P647795

		2006		ED		P648085

		2006		ED		P648145

		2006		ED		P649550

		2006		ED		P649880

		2006		ED		P650030

		2006		ED		P650105

		2006		ED		P650245

		2006		ED		P651185

		2006		ED		P651390

		2006		ED		P652745

		2006		ED		P653120

		2006		ED		P653250

		2006		ED		P653850

		2006		ED		P653970

		2006		ED		P654700

		2006		ED		P654880

		2006		ED		P654980

		2006		ED		P655225

		2006		ED		P655515

		2006		ED		P655845

		2006		ED		P656705

		2006		ED		P657710

		2006		ED		P657715

		2006		ED		P658045

		2006		ED		P658250

		2006		ED		P658815

		2006		ED		P658940

		2006		ED		P660135

		2006		ED		P660290

		2006		ED		P661075

		2006		ED		P661460

		2006		ED		P662210

		2006		ED		P664145

		2006		ED		P664345

		2006		ED		P664605

		2006		ED		P664890

		2006		ED		P665195

		2006		ED		P665370

		2006		ED		P665675

		2006		ED		P665760

		2006		ED		P665765

		2006		ED		P665910

		2006		ED		P666030

		2006		ED		P666185

		2006		ED		P667085

		2006		ED		P667125

		2006		ED		P667395

		2006		ED		P667510

		2006		ED		P667765

		2006		ED		P668175

		2006		ED		P668480

		2006		ED		P668520

		2006		ED		P668615

		2006		ED		P669620

		2006		ED		P671050

		2006		ED		P671190

		2006		ED		P672190

		2006		ED		P672270

		2006		ED		P672290

		2006		ED		P672375

		2006		ED		P672850

		2006		ED		P673220

		2006		ED		P673255

		2006		ED		P673935

		2006		ED		P674210

		2006		ED		P674400

		2006		ED		P674440

		2006		ED		P674555

		2006		ED		P674860

		2006		ED		P674970

		2006		ED		P675665

		2006		ED		P676595

		2006		ED		P676855

		2006		ED		P677435

		2006		ED		P677705

		2006		ED		P67780

		2006		ED		P677820

		2006		ED		P678200

		2006		ED		P678475

		2006		ED		P679220

		2006		ED		P679365

		2006		ED		P679410

		2006		ED		P679570

		2006		ED		P679685

		2006		ED		P679875

		2006		ED		P680345

		2006		ED		P680505

		2006		ED		P68055

		2006		ED		P682160

		2006		ED		P682205

		2006		ED		P682490

		2006		ED		P682545

		2006		ED		P682760

		2006		ED		P682805

		2006		ED		P683295

		2006		ED		P683425

		2006		ED		P683715

		2006		ED		P683860

		2006		ED		P683950

		2006		ED		P683955

		2006		ED		P684005

		2006		ED		P684085

		2006		ED		P684450

		2006		ED		P684510

		2006		ED		P685045

		2006		ED		P685140

		2006		ED		P685695

		2006		ED		P685715

		2006		ED		P685985

		2006		ED		P686070

		2006		ED		P686675

		2006		ED		P686730

		2006		ED		P687260

		2006		ED		P687360

		2006		ED		P688840

		2006		ED		P688855

		2006		ED		P688890

		2006		ED		P689120

		2006		ED		P689215

		2006		ED		P689370

		2006		ED		P689925

		2006		ED		P690570

		2006		ED		P690840

		2006		ED		P691420

		2006		ED		P693040

		2006		ED		P693155

		2006		ED		P694160

		2006		ED		P694485

		2006		ED		P695070

		2006		ED		P696260

		2006		ED		P696925

		2006		ED		P697440

		2006		ED		P697695

		2006		ED		P69890

		2006		ED		P699355

		2006		ED		P699660

		2006		ED		P699695

		2006		ED		P700705

		2006		ED		P700955

		2006		ED		P701545

		2006		ED		P701565

		2006		ED		P701625

		2006		ED		P701935

		2006		ED		P701975

		2006		ED		P702275

		2006		ED		P702400

		2006		ED		P702600

		2006		ED		P702620

		2006		ED		P71380

		2006		ED		P73145

		2006		ED		P754205

		2006		ED		P80160

		2006		ED		P80315

		2006		ED		P805105

		2006		ED		P805440

		2006		ED		P805720

		2006		ED		P805740

		2006		ED		P812835

		2006		ED		P814715

		2006		ED		P815080

		2006		ED		P81510

		2006		ED		P816080

		2006		ED		P817020

		2006		ED		P817095

		2006		ED		P82045

		2006		ED		P821110

		2006		ED		P822310

		2006		ED		P824470

		2006		ED		P826915

		2006		ED		P828645

		2006		ED		P828910

		2006		ED		P82905

		2006		ED		P829745

		2006		ED		P830125

		2006		ED		P832680

		2006		ED		P832825

		2006		ED		P832940

		2006		ED		P833275

		2006		ED		P833950

		2006		ED		P834160

		2006		ED		P834190

		2006		ED		P83480

		2006		ED		P835495

		2006		ED		P835830

		2006		ED		P835840

		2006		ED		P836015

		2006		ED		P836500

		2006		ED		P837010

		2006		ED		P83720

		2006		ED		P837210

		2006		ED		P837950

		2006		ED		P837970

		2006		ED		P838585

		2006		ED		P838935

		2006		ED		P839035

		2006		ED		P839235

		2006		ED		P840575

		2006		ED		P840680

		2006		ED		P841795

		2006		ED		P842970

		2006		ED		P843220

		2006		ED		P843700

		2006		ED		P845050

		2006		ED		P845525

		2006		ED		P845895

		2006		ED		P845910

		2006		ED		P846150

		2006		ED		P846775

		2006		ED		P846790

		2006		ED		P846870

		2006		ED		P847890

		2006		ED		P848065

		2006		ED		P848255

		2006		ED		P848410

		2006		ED		P849870

		2006		ED		P850140

		2006		ED		P850745

		2006		ED		P85100

		2006		ED		P851160

		2006		ED		P851730

		2006		ED		P852755

		2006		ED		P852785

		2006		ED		P853255

		2006		ED		P853640

		2006		ED		P854835

		2006		ED		P856270

		2006		ED		P856390

		2006		ED		P858530

		2006		ED		P85995

		2006		ED		P860235

		2006		ED		P860815

		2006		ED		P861485

		2006		ED		P862165

		2006		ED		P862360

		2006		ED		P862735

		2006		ED		P863760

		2006		ED		P86465

		2006		ED		P864750

		2006		ED		P865335

		2006		ED		P865390

		2006		ED		P865595

		2006		ED		P865730

		2006		ED		P86575

		2006		ED		P865785

		2006		ED		P867370

		2006		ED		P867515

		2006		ED		P867520

		2006		ED		P867635

		2006		ED		P867795

		2006		ED		P870025

		2006		ED		P870115

		2006		ED		P870710

		2006		ED		P871910

		2006		ED		P872070

		2006		ED		P872100

		2006		ED		P874500

		2006		ED		P874525

		2006		ED		P874550

		2006		ED		P874590

		2006		ED		P874615

		2006		ED		P874640

		2006		ED		P87490

		2006		ED		P874905

		2006		ED		P875075

		2006		ED		P875340

		2006		ED		P875385

		2006		ED		P875425

		2006		ED		P875630

		2006		ED		P875725

		2006		ED		P87580

		2006		ED		P875935

		2006		ED		P875995

		2006		ED		P876005

		2006		ED		P876120

		2006		ED		P876165

		2006		ED		P876215

		2006		ED		P876335

		2006		ED		P876390

		2006		ED		P876435

		2006		ED		P876485

		2006		ED		P877060

		2006		ED		P877295

		2006		ED		P877460

		2006		ED		P877480

		2006		ED		P87770

		2006		ED		P877990

		2006		ED		P878110

		2006		ED		P878225

		2006		ED		P879865

		2006		ED		P879995

		2006		ED		P880700

		2006		ED		P88105

		2006		ED		P88325

		2006		ED		P883735

		2006		ED		P883820

		2006		ED		P883850

		2006		ED		P884160

		2006		ED		P884165

		2006		ED		P884240

		2006		ED		P884535

		2006		ED		P885240

		2006		ED		P885755

		2006		ED		P886115

		2006		ED		P887875

		2006		ED		P88790

		2006		ED		P887920

		2006		ED		P887930

		2006		ED		P88905

		2006		ED		P889445

		2006		ED		P889640

		2006		ED		P891955

		2006		ED		P893400

		2006		ED		P89435

		2006		ED		P894565

		2006		ED		P894590

		2006		ED		P894975

		2006		ED		P894995

		2006		ED		P895415

		2006		ED		P895580

		2006		ED		P895585

		2006		ED		P895800

		2006		ED		P896330

		2006		ED		P896465

		2006		ED		P896735

		2006		ED		P896765

		2006		ED		P897655

		2006		ED		P898730

		2006		ED		P900795

		2006		ED		P901195

		2006		ED		P901450

		2006		ED		P901530

		2006		ED		P902415

		2006		ED		P903180

		2006		ED		P904150

		2006		ED		P904565

		2006		ED		P904720

		2006		ED		P906280

		2006		ED		P90660

		2006		ED		P907015

		2006		ED		P909655

		2006		ED		P910315

		2006		ED		P910855

		2006		ED		P912590

		2006		ED		P912620

		2006		ED		P912625

		2006		ED		P912820

		2006		ED		P913395

		2006		ED		P915265

		2006		ED		P915420

		2006		ED		P915615

		2006		ED		P916545

		2006		ED		P916735

		2006		ED		P916775

		2006		ED		P916805

		2006		ED		P916855

		2006		ED		P917780

		2006		ED		P917935

		2006		ED		P917985

		2006		ED		P918580

		2006		ED		P918855

		2006		ED		P919070

		2006		ED		P919175

		2006		ED		P919330

		2006		ED		P919590

		2006		ED		P92050

		2006		ED		P92150

		2006		ED		P922005

		2006		ED		P924305

		2006		ED		P925060

		2006		ED		P925640

		2006		ED		P92600

		2006		ED		P928710

		2006		ED		P929370

		2006		ED		P933760

		2006		ED		P934415

		2006		ED		P935450

		2006		ED		P935650

		2006		ED		P93700

		2006		ED		P937940

		2006		ED		P938590

		2006		ED		P938730

		2006		ED		P939445

		2006		ED		P941360

		2006		ED		P942730

		2006		ED		P943930

		2006		ED		P945455

		2006		ED		P945685

		2006		ED		P945830

		2006		ED		P94595

		2006		ED		P94605

		2006		ED		P946455

		2006		ED		P94735

		2006		ED		P949105

		2006		ED		P949865

		2006		ED		P950075

		2006		ED		P950995

		2006		ED		P952280

		2006		ED		P952340

		2006		ED		P952565

		2006		ED		P953255

		2006		ED		P953480

		2006		ED		P954265

		2006		ED		P954640

		2006		ED		P954765

		2006		ED		P954995

		2006		ED		P955080

		2006		ED		P955475

		2006		ED		P955915

		2006		ED		P957895

		2006		ED		P958955

		2006		ED		P959360

		2006		ED		P963495

		2006		ED		P964880

		2006		ED		P96610

		2006		ED		P968185

		2006		ED		P968235

		2006		ED		P968310

		2006		ED		P968480

		2006		ED		P970180

		2006		ED		P971900

		2006		ED		P971925

		2006		ED		P972155

		2006		ED		P972325

		2006		ED		P973330

		2006		ED		P973900

		2006		ED		P97640

		2006		ED		P976705

		2006		ED		P977105

		2006		ED		P977110

		2006		ED		P978980

		2006		ED		P979675

		2006		ED		P979865

		2006		ED		P980435

		2006		ED		P980470

		2006		ED		P980590

		2006		ED		P982225

		2006		ED		P983215

		2006		ED		P984890

		2006		ED		P985000

		2006		ED		P987430

		2006		ED		P987775

		2006		ED		P987805

		2006		ED		P988085

		2006		ED		P989735

		2006		ED		P990670

		2006		ED		P991760

		2006		ED		P992780

		2006		ED		P993770

		2006		ED		P993920

		2006		ED		P993990

		2006		ED		P994200

		2006		ED		P994385

		2006		ED		P994505

		2006		ED		P995290

		2006		ED		P996330

		2006		ED		P996710

		2006		ED		P996765

		2006		ED		P998230

		2006		ED		P998255

		2006		ED		P999580

		2006		HH		P1000370

		2006		HH		P1001700

		2006		HH		P1004140

		2006		HH		P1004225

		2006		HH		P1004275

		2006		HH		P1004480

		2006		HH		P1006580

		2006		HH		P1007465

		2006		HH		P1007660

		2006		HH		P1011845

		2006		HH		P1012820

		2006		HH		P1013195

		2006		HH		P1014155

		2006		HH		P1014515

		2006		HH		P1015100

		2006		HH		P1015230

		2006		HH		P1015270

		2006		HH		P1015540

		2006		HH		P1015945

		2006		HH		P1015980

		2006		HH		P1017295

		2006		HH		P1018790

		2006		HH		P1018990

		2006		HH		P1019260

		2006		HH		P1019560

		2006		HH		P1019810

		2006		HH		P1019830

		2006		HH		P1020120

		2006		HH		P1020325

		2006		HH		P1021790

		2006		HH		P1023005

		2006		HH		P1023385

		2006		HH		P1023585

		2006		HH		P1025115

		2006		HH		P1025285

		2006		HH		P1025520
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		2006		HH		P3453730

		2006		HH		P3453985

		2006		HH		P3455450

		2006		HH		P3458870

		2006		HH		P3462130

		2006		HH		P3464165

		2006		HH		P346665

		2006		HH		P346915

		2006		HH		P3470335

		2006		HH		P347100

		2006		HH		P3472955

		2006		HH		P3473080

		2006		HH		P3473865

		2006		HH		P3477920

		2006		HH		P3481060

		2006		HH		P3484555

		2006		HH		P3486810

		2006		HH		P3486910

		2006		HH		P3486915

		2006		HH		P3489995

		2006		HH		P349030

		2006		HH		P349070

		2006		HH		P3490735

		2006		HH		P3490895

		2006		HH		P349300

		2006		HH		P3493265

		2006		HH		P3493480

		2006		HH		P3493500

		2006		HH		P349625

		2006		HH		P3496560

		2006		HH		P3496715

		2006		HH		P3500325

		2006		HH		P3500500

		2006		HH		P350415

		2006		HH		P350500

		2006		HH		P350570

		2006		HH		P3509140

		2006		HH		P3509600

		2006		HH		P3511880

		2006		HH		P3511920

		2006		HH		P3512640

		2006		HH		P3515910

		2006		HH		P3516125

		2006		HH		P351625

		2006		HH		P351665

		2006		HH		P3518390

		2006		HH		P3518415

		2006		HH		P3519435

		2006		HH		P352245

		2006		HH		P3525215

		2006		HH		P3527825

		2006		HH		P3529625

		2006		HH		P3530960

		2006		HH		P353170

		2006		HH		P3532825

		2006		HH		P353290

		2006		HH		P3533195

		2006		HH		P3534905

		2006		HH		P3540280

		2006		HH		P3540430

		2006		HH		P3540715

		2006		HH		P3540765

		2006		HH		P3542205

		2006		HH		P354435

		2006		HH		P3547445

		2006		HH		P3547460

		2006		HH		P355235

		2006		HH		P355255

		2006		HH		P3554560

		2006		HH		P3555315

		2006		HH		P3555490

		2006		HH		P3563145

		2006		HH		P3563370

		2006		HH		P3563385

		2006		HH		P3568860

		2006		HH		P3569490
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		2006		HH		P361470

		2006		HH		P3616720

		2006		HH		P3616740

		2006		HH		P3617305

		2006		HH		P3617345

		2006		HH		P3617940

		2006		HH		P3618390

		2006		HH		P3618900

		2006		HH		P3619285

		2006		HH		P3631035

		2006		HH		P363800
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		2006		HH		P3641505

		2006		HH		P3641975

		2006		HH		P3647590

		2006		HH		P3656130

		2006		HH		P3657150

		2006		HH		P3657240

		2006		HH		P3659155

		2006		HH		P3663590

		2006		HH		P366755

		2006		HH		P367165

		2006		HH		P3675230

		2006		HH		P368140

		2006		HH		P3684250

		2006		HH		P368505

		2006		HH		P3686975

		2006		HH		P368950

		2006		HH		P369290

		2006		HH		P370560

		2006		HH		P371995

		2006		HH		P372630

		2006		HH		P372655

		2006		HH		P372860

		2006		HH		P372895

		2006		HH		P374455

		2006		HH		P375130

		2006		HH		P37545

		2006		HH		P375815

		2006		HH		P375930

		2006		HH		P377635

		2006		HH		P378890

		2006		HH		P378965

		2006		HH		P379060

		2006		HH		P382950

		2006		HH		P385830

		2006		HH		P388155

		2006		HH		P388275

		2006		HH		P389230

		2006		HH		P389240

		2006		HH		P3911140

		2006		HH		P391285

		2006		HH		P3920785

		2006		HH		P3938115

		2006		HH		P396520

		2006		HH		P397590

		2006		HH		P397925

		2006		HH		P398585

		2006		HH		P398985

		2006		HH		P399415

		2006		HH		P401150

		2006		HH		P401685

		2006		HH		P403365

		2006		HH		P405190

		2006		HH		P405775

		2006		HH		P407505

		2006		HH		P407930

		2006		HH		P408055

		2006		HH		P409240

		2006		HH		P410055

		2006		HH		P410315

		2006		HH		P410905

		2006		HH		P411005

		2006		HH		P412655

		2006		HH		P413270

		2006		HH		P413785

		2006		HH		P414790

		2006		HH		P415115

		2006		HH		P415930

		2006		HH		P417950

		2006		HH		P419105

		2006		HH		P419235

		2006		HH		P419560

		2006		HH		P419690

		2006		HH		P420205

		2006		HH		P421125

		2006		HH		P422005

		2006		HH		P424140

		2006		HH		P426795

		2006		HH		P427115
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		2006		HH		P427445

		2006		HH		P428775

		2006		HH		P429465

		2006		HH		P429940

		2006		HH		P430200

		2006		HH		P430515

		2006		HH		P432995

		2006		HH		P434215

		2006		HH		P434775

		2006		HH		P435425

		2006		HH		P438985

		2006		HH		P439150

		2006		HH		P441115

		2006		HH		P441480

		2006		HH		P441660

		2006		HH		P442030

		2006		HH		P442145

		2006		HH		P442895

		2006		HH		P443070

		2006		HH		P444275

		2006		HH		P444455

		2006		HH		P444750

		2006		HH		P444860

		2006		HH		P444955

		2006		HH		P446345

		2006		HH		P446350

		2006		HH		P446865

		2006		HH		P447050

		2006		HH		P447575

		2006		HH		P447735

		2006		HH		P448500

		2006		HH		P449125

		2006		HH		P450445

		2006		HH		P450795

		2006		HH		P450810

		2006		HH		P452095

		2006		HH		P452685

		2006		HH		P454665

		2006		HH		P454840

		2006		HH		P456085

		2006		HH		P456610

		2006		HH		P456635

		2006		HH		P457600

		2006		HH		P458020

		2006		HH		P459205

		2006		HH		P459985

		2006		HH		P460040

		2006		HH		P461435

		2006		HH		P462285

		2006		HH		P464535

		2006		HH		P464560

		2006		HH		P465190

		2006		HH		P465410

		2006		HH		P465565

		2006		HH		P465645

		2006		HH		P466730

		2006		HH		P467335

		2006		HH		P468595

		2006		HH		P470970

		2006		HH		P471055

		2006		HH		P471490

		2006		HH		P471850

		2006		HH		P473525

		2006		HH		P474095

		2006		HH		P477385

		2006		HH		P477455

		2006		HH		P478855

		2006		HH		P480690

		2006		HH		P481115

		2006		HH		P481625

		2006		HH		P482005

		2006		HH		P482750

		2006		HH		P482825

		2006		HH		P483305

		2006		HH		P483415

		2006		HH		P483680

		2006		HH		P483695

		2006		HH		P483825

		2006		HH		P484245

		2006		HH		P485600

		2006		HH		P486445

		2006		HH		P487570

		2006		HH		P488445

		2006		HH		P488625

		2006		HH		P488685

		2006		HH		P488800

		2006		HH		P490190

		2006		HH		P490405

		2006		HH		P490800

		2006		HH		P492870

		2006		HH		P493210

		2006		HH		P494510

		2006		HH		P494795

		2006		HH		P496995

		2006		HH		P498560

		2006		HH		P498845

		2006		HH		P498965
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		2006		HH		P502405

		2006		HH		P502930

		2006		HH		P507870

		2006		HH		P509090

		2006		HH		P509385

		2006		HH		P509840

		2006		HH		P510770

		2006		HH		P512225

		2006		HH		P512790

		2006		HH		P513355
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		2006		HH		P528040
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		2006		HH		P530530
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		2006		HH		P535435

		2006		HH		P535485

		2006		HH		P535715

		2006		HH		P535845

		2006		HH		P536425

		2006		HH		P537465

		2006		HH		P538265

		2006		HH		P539175

		2006		HH		P539680

		2006		HH		P539700

		2006		HH		P541665

		2006		HH		P541755

		2006		HH		P541785

		2006		HH		P544030

		2006		HH		P544760

		2006		HH		P545300

		2006		HH		P547895

		2006		HH		P547970

		2006		HH		P548735

		2006		HH		P551115

		2006		HH		P551310

		2006		HH		P551875

		2006		HH		P553055

		2006		HH		P553775

		2006		HH		P554440

		2006		HH		P555560

		2006		HH		P556300

		2006		HH		P556415

		2006		HH		P556725

		2006		HH		P558720

		2006		HH		P560100

		2006		HH		P560610

		2006		HH		P560695

		2006		HH		P560890

		2006		HH		P560985

		2006		HH		P561345

		2006		HH		P562155

		2006		HH		P563420

		2006		HH		P564240

		2006		HH		P564260

		2006		HH		P564845

		2006		HH		P566800

		2006		HH		P569170

		2006		HH		P569595

		2006		HH		P57050

		2006		HH		P571090

		2006		HH		P572245

		2006		HH		P572515

		2006		HH		P574910

		2006		HH		P575435

		2006		HH		P575580

		2006		HH		P575915

		2006		HH		P576810

		2006		HH		P577170

		2006		HH		P577195

		2006		HH		P577490

		2006		HH		P577910

		2006		HH		P57795

		2006		HH		P578185

		2006		HH		P578475

		2006		HH		P578930

		2006		HH		P579860

		2006		HH		P579940

		2006		HH		P580890

		2006		HH		P581135

		2006		HH		P582025

		2006		HH		P583110

		2006		HH		P583205

		2006		HH		P583370

		2006		HH		P586170

		2006		HH		P586240

		2006		HH		P587910

		2006		HH		P592335

		2006		HH		P594430

		2006		HH		P594955

		2006		HH		P597335

		2006		HH		P597405

		2006		HH		P597470

		2006		HH		P598195

		2006		HH		P598670

		2006		HH		P599440

		2006		HH		P600985

		2006		HH		P601680

		2006		HH		P603080

		2006		HH		P603125

		2006		HH		P603400

		2006		HH		P603590

		2006		HH		P604135

		2006		HH		P604695

		2006		HH		P604805

		2006		HH		P604885

		2006		HH		P606710

		2006		HH		P606970

		2006		HH		P607685

		2006		HH		P608075

		2006		HH		P609625

		2006		HH		P610555

		2006		HH		P612445

		2006		HH		P613785

		2006		HH		P615035

		2006		HH		P615105

		2006		HH		P615440

		2006		HH		P615500

		2006		HH		P615825

		2006		HH		P616135

		2006		HH		P616425

		2006		HH		P617150

		2006		HH		P617770

		2006		HH		P618210

		2006		HH		P618730

		2006		HH		P618775

		2006		HH		P618825

		2006		HH		P620435

		2006		HH		P620970

		2006		HH		P621255

		2006		HH		P621305

		2006		HH		P621895

		2006		HH		P622070

		2006		HH		P622940

		2006		HH		P623250

		2006		HH		P623325

		2006		HH		P623400

		2006		HH		P624135

		2006		HH		P624440

		2006		HH		P624595

		2006		HH		P627020

		2006		HH		P629165

		2006		HH		P629405

		2006		HH		P631840

		2006		HH		P633305

		2006		HH		P633495

		2006		HH		P634095

		2006		HH		P634805

		2006		HH		P635235

		2006		HH		P636445

		2006		HH		P636545

		2006		HH		P638375

		2006		HH		P639050

		2006		HH		P639705

		2006		HH		P641250

		2006		HH		P641735

		2006		HH		P642440

		2006		HH		P644590

		2006		HH		P644615

		2006		HH		P646080

		2006		HH		P646480

		2006		HH		P646555

		2006		HH		P647985

		2006		HH		P648165

		2006		HH		P650570

		2006		HH		P650710

		2006		HH		P654190

		2006		HH		P656290

		2006		HH		P656335

		2006		HH		P656695

		2006		HH		P656870

		2006		HH		P656890

		2006		HH		P657420

		2006		HH		P657535

		2006		HH		P657670

		2006		HH		P657920

		2006		HH		P660590

		2006		HH		P660725

		2006		HH		P661285

		2006		HH		P661390

		2006		HH		P661500

		2006		HH		P662365

		2006		HH		P663590

		2006		HH		P663720

		2006		HH		P663950

		2006		HH		P664385

		2006		HH		P66450

		2006		HH		P665240

		2006		HH		P665510

		2006		HH		P668265

		2006		HH		P668460

		2006		HH		P668530

		2006		HH		P668710

		2006		HH		P670515

		2006		HH		P670530

		2006		HH		P670790

		2006		HH		P672290

		2006		HH		P672555

		2006		HH		P672785

		2006		HH		P673970

		2006		HH		P674385

		2006		HH		P676605

		2006		HH		P676960

		2006		HH		P677365

		2006		HH		P677480

		2006		HH		P677925

		2006		HH		P678320

		2006		HH		P679010

		2006		HH		P679385

		2006		HH		P679875

		2006		HH		P679990

		2006		HH		P680030

		2006		HH		P680535

		2006		HH		P682055

		2006		HH		P682990

		2006		HH		P683065

		2006		HH		P683135

		2006		HH		P683635

		2006		HH		P684710

		2006		HH		P688575

		2006		HH		P688690

		2006		HH		P688800

		2006		HH		P689140

		2006		HH		P690070

		2006		HH		P690095

		2006		HH		P694695

		2006		HH		P695405

		2006		HH		P696285

		2006		HH		P696610

		2006		HH		P700815

		2006		HH		P701055

		2006		HH		P701080

		2006		HH		P701380

		2006		HH		P701840

		2006		HH		P703795

		2006		HH		P71280

		2006		HH		P71305

		2006		HH		P72620

		2006		HH		P78820

		2006		HH		P79475

		2006		HH		P804755

		2006		HH		P805090

		2006		HH		P806365

		2006		HH		P810420

		2006		HH		P82100

		2006		HH		P821110

		2006		HH		P823805

		2006		HH		P826335

		2006		HH		P829175

		2006		HH		P829575

		2006		HH		P830705

		2006		HH		P831065

		2006		HH		P831260

		2006		HH		P831505

		2006		HH		P83205

		2006		HH		P832470

		2006		HH		P834590

		2006		HH		P834615

		2006		HH		P834625

		2006		HH		P834640

		2006		HH		P834695

		2006		HH		P834945

		2006		HH		P835130

		2006		HH		P835370

		2006		HH		P835865

		2006		HH		P835880

		2006		HH		P835895

		2006		HH		P835935

		2006		HH		P836560

		2006		HH		P836720

		2006		HH		P836725

		2006		HH		P837300

		2006		HH		P837655

		2006		HH		P839265

		2006		HH		P839740

		2006		HH		P839855

		2006		HH		P839905

		2006		HH		P840220

		2006		HH		P842890

		2006		HH		P843215

		2006		HH		P843770

		2006		HH		P84500

		2006		HH		P84560

		2006		HH		P848115

		2006		HH		P84980

		2006		HH		P850155

		2006		HH		P850405

		2006		HH		P850590

		2006		HH		P853660

		2006		HH		P854290

		2006		HH		P855405

		2006		HH		P85670

		2006		HH		P857220

		2006		HH		P860650

		2006		HH		P861215

		2006		HH		P86345

		2006		HH		P864690

		2006		HH		P865850

		2006		HH		P867575

		2006		HH		P86790

		2006		HH		P870740

		2006		HH		P872085

		2006		HH		P87350

		2006		HH		P873630

		2006		HH		P873940

		2006		HH		P87445

		2006		HH		P874550

		2006		HH		P874590

		2006		HH		P875010

		2006		HH		P875890

		2006		HH		P876330

		2006		HH		P876935

		2006		HH		P877050

		2006		HH		P877090

		2006		HH		P877110

		2006		HH		P877125

		2006		HH		P877315

		2006		HH		P877515

		2006		HH		P877580

		2006		HH		P878285

		2006		HH		P878505
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		2006		HH		P881575

		2006		HH		P884280

		2006		HH		P885305

		2006		HH		P886125

		2006		HH		P887915

		2006		HH		P888360

		2006		HH		P889400

		2006		HH		P891145

		2006		HH		P891945

		2006		HH		P892055

		2006		HH		P893720

		2006		HH		P895350

		2006		HH		P896255

		2006		HH		P896310

		2006		HH		P896490

		2006		HH		P896520

		2006		HH		P896675

		2006		HH		P89900

		2006		HH		P900955

		2006		HH		P901460

		2006		HH		P905360

		2006		HH		P90670

		2006		HH		P909830

		2006		HH		P910645

		2006		HH		P911845

		2006		HH		P91205

		2006		HH		P91215

		2006		HH		P912480

		2006		HH		P91350

		2006		HH		P91360

		2006		HH		P91395

		2006		HH		P915180

		2006		HH		P915715

		2006		HH		P916665

		2006		HH		P916970

		2006		HH		P917265

		2006		HH		P917355

		2006		HH		P918095

		2006		HH		P918360

		2006		HH		P918505

		2006		HH		P919360

		2006		HH		P919565

		2006		HH		P919905

		2006		HH		P92780

		2006		HH		P92850

		2006		HH		P92895

		2006		HH		P929075

		2006		HH		P933270

		2006		HH		P935575

		2006		HH		P935630

		2006		HH		P935720

		2006		HH		P938510

		2006		HH		P940140

		2006		HH		P940400

		2006		HH		P942055

		2006		HH		P947510

		2006		HH		P94770

		2006		HH		P94995
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		2007		AS		P121130

		2007		AS		P1211500

		2007		AS		P1211755

		2007		AS		P1212200

		2007		AS		P1212375

		2007		AS		P1212865

		2007		AS		P1212890

		2007		AS		P1213660

		2007		AS		P1214520

		2007		AS		P121455

		2007		AS		P1214660

		2007		AS		P1214785

		2007		AS		P1214810

		2007		AS		P1214960

		2007		AS		P1215070

		2007		AS		P1215360

		2007		AS		P1215470

		2007		AS		P1215525

		2007		AS		P1215635

		2007		AS		P1215700

		2007		AS		P1215815

		2007		AS		P1215835

		2007		AS		P1216655

		2007		AS		P1216775

		2007		AS		P1216995

		2007		AS		P1217245

		2007		AS		P1217325

		2007		AS		P1218015

		2007		AS		P1218080

		2007		AS		P1218320

		2007		AS		P1218550

		2007		AS		P1218830

		2007		AS		P1219210

		2007		AS		P1219350

		2007		AS		P1221780

		2007		AS		P1222005

		2007		AS		P1222720

		2007		AS		P1222925

		2007		AS		P1222970

		2007		AS		P122320

		2007		AS		P1223250

		2007		AS		P1223635

		2007		AS		P1223720

		2007		AS		P1223745

		2007		AS		P1223875

		2007		AS		P1224000

		2007		AS		P1224030

		2007		AS		P1224070

		2007		AS		P1224305

		2007		AS		P1224505

		2007		AS		P1224515

		2007		AS		P1224580

		2007		AS		P1224985

		2007		AS		P1225045

		2007		AS		P1226115

		2007		AS		P1226130

		2007		AS		P1226420

		2007		AS		P1226895

		2007		AS		P1227020

		2007		AS		P1227105

		2007		AS		P1227110

		2007		AS		P1227370

		2007		AS		P1227375

		2007		AS		P1227555

		2007		AS		P1227755

		2007		AS		P1228050

		2007		AS		P122870

		2007		AS		P1228850

		2007		AS		P1228950

		2007		AS		P1229090

		2007		AS		P1229140

		2007		AS		P1229145

		2007		AS		P1229295

		2007		AS		P1229460

		2007		AS		P1229465

		2007		AS		P1230185

		2007		AS		P1230815

		2007		AS		P1230955

		2007		AS		P1231190

		2007		AS		P1231570

		2007		AS		P1231575

		2007		AS		P1231660

		2007		AS		P1231775

		2007		AS		P1231835

		2007		AS		P1231855

		2007		AS		P1231950

		2007		AS		P1232065

		2007		AS		P1232085

		2007		AS		P1232910

		2007		AS		P1233220

		2007		AS		P123345

		2007		AS		P1233595

		2007		AS		P1233655

		2007		AS		P1234330

		2007		AS		P1234355

		2007		AS		P1234505

		2007		AS		P1234670

		2007		AS		P1234975

		2007		AS		P1235055

		2007		AS		P1235215

		2007		AS		P1236995

		2007		AS		P1237205

		2007		AS		P1237315

		2007		AS		P1237740

		2007		AS		P1238055

		2007		AS		P1238240

		2007		AS		P1238320

		2007		AS		P1238620

		2007		AS		P1238790

		2007		AS		P1238885

		2007		AS		P1239180

		2007		AS		P1239320

		2007		AS		P1239550

		2007		AS		P1239560

		2007		AS		P1240860

		2007		AS		P1240965

		2007		AS		P1240970

		2007		AS		P1241890

		2007		AS		P1242420

		2007		AS		P1242745

		2007		AS		P1243040

		2007		AS		P1243095

		2007		AS		P1243690

		2007		AS		P1244075

		2007		AS		P1244565

		2007		AS		P1244900

		2007		AS		P1245065

		2007		AS		P1245090

		2007		AS		P1245165

		2007		AS		P1246050

		2007		AS		P1246285

		2007		AS		P124680

		2007		AS		P1247860

		2007		AS		P1247975

		2007		AS		P1248015

		2007		AS		P1248090

		2007		AS		P1248105

		2007		AS		P1248145

		2007		AS		P1248245

		2007		AS		P1248410

		2007		AS		P124890

		2007		AS		P1249005

		2007		AS		P1249315

		2007		AS		P124935

		2007		AS		P1249660

		2007		AS		P124985

		2007		AS		P1250210

		2007		AS		P1250455

		2007		AS		P1250905

		2007		AS		P125105

		2007		AS		P1251405

		2007		AS		P1251875

		2007		AS		P1251890

		2007		AS		P1252010

		2007		AS		P1252110

		2007		AS		P1252255

		2007		AS		P1252285

		2007		AS		P1253440

		2007		AS		P1253470

		2007		AS		P1253535

		2007		AS		P1253625

		2007		AS		P1253875

		2007		AS		P1254160

		2007		AS		P1255020

		2007		AS		P125550

		2007		AS		P125565

		2007		AS		P1256170

		2007		AS		P1256265

		2007		AS		P1256755

		2007		AS		P1256775

		2007		AS		P1257370

		2007		AS		P1257530

		2007		AS		P1257540

		2007		AS		P1257565

		2007		AS		P1257660

		2007		AS		P1257710

		2007		AS		P1258480

		2007		AS		P125865

		2007		AS		P125905

		2007		AS		P1259375

		2007		AS		P126040

		2007		AS		P1260420

		2007		AS		P126400

		2007		AS		P126460

		2007		AS		P1281170

		2007		AS		P1285000

		2007		AS		P128875

		2007		AS		P128975

		2007		AS		P129185

		2007		AS		P129245

		2007		AS		P129885

		2007		AS		P129895

		2007		AS		P130005

		2007		AS		P130095

		2007		AS		P130105

		2007		AS		P130125

		2007		AS		P130145

		2007		AS		P130245

		2007		AS		P130425

		2007		AS		P1304520

		2007		AS		P130480

		2007		AS		P130635

		2007		AS		P130730

		2007		AS		P130825

		2007		AS		P130940

		2007		AS		P130985

		2007		AS		P131025

		2007		AS		P131055

		2007		AS		P131190

		2007		AS		P131215

		2007		AS		P131295

		2007		AS		P131385

		2007		AS		P131400

		2007		AS		P131455

		2007		AS		P131775

		2007		AS		P1321015

		2007		AS		P132165

		2007		AS		P132360

		2007		AS		P132625

		2007		AS		P132635

		2007		AS		P132920

		2007		AS		P133150

		2007		AS		P133300

		2007		AS		P133305

		2007		AS		P133505

		2007		AS		P133530

		2007		AS		P133535

		2007		AS		P133575

		2007		AS		P1337705

		2007		AS		P133825

		2007		AS		P133940

		2007		AS		P134030

		2007		AS		P134115

		2007		AS		P134135

		2007		AS		P134145

		2007		AS		P134220

		2007		AS		P134440

		2007		AS		P134445

		2007		AS		P134610

		2007		AS		P134915

		2007		AS		P135230

		2007		AS		P1352815

		2007		AS		P135455

		2007		AS		P136150

		2007		AS		P136700

		2007		AS		P136865

		2007		AS		P136870

		2007		AS		P136880

		2007		AS		P137425

		2007		AS		P137475

		2007		AS		P137565

		2007		AS		P137670

		2007		AS		P137865

		2007		AS		P138065

		2007		AS		P138265

		2007		AS		P138590

		2007		AS		P138610

		2007		AS		P138645

		2007		AS		P138695

		2007		AS		P138700

		2007		AS		P138750

		2007		AS		P138840

		2007		AS		P138885

		2007		AS		P138905

		2007		AS		P139050

		2007		AS		P139060

		2007		AS		P139335

		2007		AS		P139515

		2007		AS		P139520

		2007		AS		P139575

		2007		AS		P139750

		2007		AS		P140005

		2007		AS		P140465

		2007		AS		P140540

		2007		AS		P140790

		2007		AS		P140795

		2007		AS		P140915

		2007		AS		P141040

		2007		AS		P141070

		2007		AS		P141135

		2007		AS		P141650

		2007		AS		P141655

		2007		AS		P141755

		2007		AS		P141800

		2007		AS		P141820

		2007		AS		P141845

		2007		AS		P1420065

		2007		AS		P142190

		2007		AS		P142285

		2007		AS		P142290

		2007		AS		P142360

		2007		AS		P142440

		2007		AS		P142740

		2007		AS		P142850

		2007		AS		P142865

		2007		AS		P142950

		2007		AS		P143000

		2007		AS		P143080

		2007		AS		P143090

		2007		AS		P143225

		2007		AS		P143900

		2007		AS		P144250

		2007		AS		P144395

		2007		AS		P144420

		2007		AS		P144435

		2007		AS		P144490

		2007		AS		P144530

		2007		AS		P144865

		2007		AS		P144915

		2007		AS		P144995

		2007		AS		P145190

		2007		AS		P145225

		2007		AS		P145275

		2007		AS		P145310

		2007		AS		P145345

		2007		AS		P145350

		2007		AS		P145395

		2007		AS		P145515

		2007		AS		P145750

		2007		AS		P145870

		2007		AS		P145965

		2007		AS		P1460065

		2007		AS		P146020

		2007		AS		P146045

		2007		AS		P146115

		2007		AS		P146300

		2007		AS		P1463840

		2007		AS		P147215

		2007		AS		P147225

		2007		AS		P147245

		2007		AS		P147250

		2007		AS		P147305

		2007		AS		P147875

		2007		AS		P148060

		2007		AS		P148100

		2007		AS		P148275

		2007		AS		P148890

		2007		AS		P149050

		2007		AS		P149145

		2007		AS		P149165

		2007		AS		P149175

		2007		AS		P149215

		2007		AS		P149245

		2007		AS		P149465

		2007		AS		P149500

		2007		AS		P149660

		2007		AS		P149670

		2007		AS		P149835

		2007		AS		P149910

		2007		AS		P150120

		2007		AS		P150135

		2007		AS		P150225

		2007		AS		P150240

		2007		AS		P150275

		2007		AS		P150295

		2007		AS		P150495

		2007		AS		P150510

		2007		AS		P150515

		2007		AS		P150520

		2007		AS		P150550

		2007		AS		P150565

		2007		AS		P150755

		2007		AS		P150840

		2007		AS		P1508935

		2007		AS		P151020

		2007		AS		P151115

		2007		AS		P151360

		2007		AS		P151485

		2007		AS		P151525

		2007		AS		P151625

		2007		AS		P151780

		2007		AS		P151855

		2007		AS		P151930

		2007		AS		P151965

		2007		AS		P152050

		2007		AS		P152065

		2007		AS		P152195

		2007		AS		P152255

		2007		AS		P152455

		2007		AS		P152475

		2007		AS		P152830

		2007		AS		P152915

		2007		AS		P153050

		2007		AS		P153190

		2007		AS		P1532600

		2007		AS		P153370

		2007		AS		P153415

		2007		AS		P153435

		2007		AS		P153445

		2007		AS		P153450

		2007		AS		P153495

		2007		AS		P1535100

		2007		AS		P154240

		2007		AS		P154440

		2007		AS		P154725

		2007		AS		P155230

		2007		AS		P155280

		2007		AS		P155545

		2007		AS		P155950

		2007		AS		P156070

		2007		AS		P156130

		2007		AS		P157560

		2007		AS		P157750

		2007		AS		P157990

		2007		AS		P158010

		2007		AS		P158115

		2007		AS		P158830

		2007		AS		P159460

		2007		AS		P159505

		2007		AS		P159535

		2007		AS		P159630

		2007		AS		P159935

		2007		AS		P160120

		2007		AS		P160390

		2007		AS		P160490

		2007		AS		P160795

		2007		AS		P161805

		2007		AS		P162385

		2007		AS		P162680

		2007		AS		P163085

		2007		AS		P163705

		2007		AS		P163960

		2007		AS		P164070

		2007		AS		P1648495

		2007		AS		P165060

		2007		AS		P165150

		2007		AS		P165160

		2007		AS		P165210

		2007		AS		P165240

		2007		AS		P165705

		2007		AS		P165740

		2007		AS		P1659735

		2007		AS		P166550

		2007		AS		P166775

		2007		AS		P166850

		2007		AS		P1671320

		2007		AS		P167930

		2007		AS		P168355

		2007		AS		P168810

		2007		AS		P169780

		2007		AS		P169810

		2007		AS		P170375

		2007		AS		P170450

		2007		AS		P170990

		2007		AS		P1710050

		2007		AS		P171130

		2007		AS		P171270

		2007		AS		P171400

		2007		AS		P171845

		2007		AS		P172250

		2007		AS		P172700

		2007		AS		P173365

		2007		AS		P1734125

		2007		AS		P173550

		2007		AS		P174625

		2007		AS		P174820

		2007		AS		P175035

		2007		AS		P175130

		2007		AS		P175470

		2007		AS		P175800

		2007		AS		P176540

		2007		AS		P177095

		2007		AS		P177135

		2007		AS		P177195

		2007		AS		P177300

		2007		AS		P177615

		2007		AS		P177700

		2007		AS		P177840

		2007		AS		P179080

		2007		AS		P179195

		2007		AS		P180375

		2007		AS		P180470

		2007		AS		P180480

		2007		AS		P180550

		2007		AS		P1809420

		2007		AS		P181360

		2007		AS		P183450

		2007		AS		P183530

		2007		AS		P183770

		2007		AS		P183820

		2007		AS		P184640

		2007		AS		P185535

		2007		AS		P186005

		2007		AS		P186215

		2007		AS		P186550

		2007		AS		P186825

		2007		AS		P187240

		2007		AS		P187390

		2007		AS		P1881440

		2007		AS		P188295

		2007		AS		P188925

		2007		AS		P1893295

		2007		AS		P189380

		2007		AS		P190080

		2007		AS		P190700

		2007		AS		P191010

		2007		AS		P191075

		2007		AS		P1911530

		2007		AS		P1921340

		2007		AS		P192255

		2007		AS		P192595

		2007		AS		P192685

		2007		AS		P192695

		2007		AS		P193475

		2007		AS		P193580

		2007		AS		P193660

		2007		AS		P194105

		2007		AS		P194355

		2007		AS		P195045

		2007		AS		P195075

		2007		AS		P195885

		2007		AS		P196165

		2007		AS		P196400

		2007		AS		P196885

		2007		AS		P197045

		2007		AS		P1971975

		2007		AS		P197675

		2007		AS		P197940

		2007		AS		P198080

		2007		AS		P198375

		2007		AS		P198400

		2007		AS		P198495

		2007		AS		P198775

		2007		AS		P1989220

		2007		AS		P199350

		2007		AS		P199640

		2007		AS		P200200

		2007		AS		P200595

		2007		AS		P201325

		2007		AS		P201355

		2007		AS		P202405

		2007		AS		P203215

		2007		AS		P203445

		2007		AS		P203885

		2007		AS		P203930

		2007		AS		P204890

		2007		AS		P204995

		2007		AS		P205225

		2007		AS		P205345

		2007		AS		P205415

		2007		AS		P205515

		2007		AS		P205690

		2007		AS		P205715

		2007		AS		P205955

		2007		AS		P206005

		2007		AS		P206245

		2007		AS		P206390

		2007		AS		P206430

		2007		AS		P207275

		2007		AS		P207290

		2007		AS		P207335

		2007		AS		P207495

		2007		AS		P207615

		2007		AS		P207685

		2007		AS		P207705

		2007		AS		P207725

		2007		AS		P208380

		2007		AS		P208730

		2007		AS		P209000

		2007		AS		P209335

		2007		AS		P209350

		2007		AS		P209620

		2007		AS		P209695

		2007		AS		P209780

		2007		AS		P209875

		2007		AS		P209900

		2007		AS		P210190

		2007		AS		P210610

		2007		AS		P210655

		2007		AS		P211025

		2007		AS		P211385

		2007		AS		P211460

		2007		AS		P212335

		2007		AS		P212695

		2007		AS		P212795

		2007		AS		P213885

		2007		AS		P2142885

		2007		AS		P214320

		2007		AS		P214610

		2007		AS		P215235

		2007		AS		P215425

		2007		AS		P215605

		2007		AS		P216180

		2007		AS		P2173455

		2007		AS		P217895

		2007		AS		P218905

		2007		AS		P219125

		2007		AS		P219475

		2007		AS		P219560

		2007		AS		P219765

		2007		AS		P220055

		2007		AS		P220125

		2007		AS		P220270

		2007		AS		P220325

		2007		AS		P220410

		2007		AS		P220530

		2007		AS		P220800

		2007		AS		P220900

		2007		AS		P221015

		2007		AS		P221640

		2007		AS		P221855

		2007		AS		P2223105

		2007		AS		P2223265

		2007		AS		P222390

		2007		AS		P2225815

		2007		AS		P2226905

		2007		AS		P2227565

		2007		AS		P2227815

		2007		AS		P2228255

		2007		AS		P2228660

		2007		AS		P2231155

		2007		AS		P2231275

		2007		AS		P223155

		2007		AS		P2231900

		2007		AS		P2232005

		2007		AS		P2232095

		2007		AS		P2233015

		2007		AS		P2233135

		2007		AS		P2233320

		2007		AS		P2233360

		2007		AS		P2233725

		2007		AS		P2234350

		2007		AS		P2234410

		2007		AS		P2234770

		2007		AS		P2235145

		2007		AS		P2235915

		2007		AS		P2235970

		2007		AS		P2236030

		2007		AS		P2236165

		2007		AS		P2236330

		2007		AS		P2237320

		2007		AS		P2237820

		2007		AS		P2238330

		2007		AS		P223940

		2007		AS		P2239975

		2007		AS		P2240520

		2007		AS		P224060

		2007		AS		P224065

		2007		AS		P2240785

		2007		AS		P2240800

		2007		AS		P2240860

		2007		AS		P2241595

		2007		AS		P2241755

		2007		AS		P2241890

		2007		AS		P2242220

		2007		AS		P224315

		2007		AS		P2243640

		2007		AS		P2244055

		2007		AS		P2244150

		2007		AS		P2244320

		2007		AS		P2244795

		2007		AS		P2244910

		2007		AS		P224500

		2007		AS		P2246035

		2007		AS		P2246770

		2007		AS		P224685

		2007		AS		P2246865

		2007		AS		P2246935

		2007		AS		P2247100

		2007		AS		P2247330

		2007		AS		P2248480

		2007		AS		P2248580

		2007		AS		P2248825

		2007		AS		P2248925

		2007		AS		P2249215

		2007		AS		P2249270

		2007		AS		P2250265

		2007		AS		P2250360

		2007		AS		P2250395

		2007		AS		P2250595

		2007		AS		P2250770

		2007		AS		P2251300

		2007		AS		P2252280

		2007		AS		P2252560

		2007		AS		P2253015

		2007		AS		P2253280

		2007		AS		P2253390

		2007		AS		P2253565

		2007		AS		P2253820

		2007		AS		P2253970

		2007		AS		P2254380

		2007		AS		P2254495

		2007		AS		P2254760

		2007		AS		P2255505

		2007		AS		P2255575

		2007		AS		P2255810

		2007		AS		P2257180

		2007		AS		P2257215

		2007		AS		P2257505

		2007		AS		P2257630

		2007		AS		P2257665

		2007		AS		P2257745

		2007		AS		P2257750

		2007		AS		P2259290

		2007		AS		P2259305

		2007		AS		P226045

		2007		AS		P2262785

		2007		AS		P226575

		2007		AS		P226635

		2007		AS		P226935

		2007		AS		P227155

		2007		AS		P227175

		2007		AS		P227195

		2007		AS		P2272610

		2007		AS		P2272770

		2007		AS		P2273230

		2007		AS		P2273375

		2007		AS		P2273950

		2007		AS		P2274710

		2007		AS		P2274745

		2007		AS		P2274790

		2007		AS		P227480

		2007		AS		P2274810

		2007		AS		P2275035

		2007		AS		P2275190

		2007		AS		P2275705

		2007		AS		P2275835

		2007		AS		P2275945

		2007		AS		P227640

		2007		AS		P2278795

		2007		AS		P2279495

		2007		AS		P2279595

		2007		AS		P2279720

		2007		AS		P2279895

		2007		AS		P2280330

		2007		AS		P228070

		2007		AS		P2280845

		2007		AS		P2281865

		2007		AS		P228225

		2007		AS		P2282360

		2007		AS		P2282525

		2007		AS		P2283440

		2007		AS		P2283445

		2007		AS		P2283920

		2007		AS		P2283945

		2007		AS		P2284170

		2007		AS		P2284390

		2007		AS		P2284450

		2007		AS		P2284610

		2007		AS		P2284620

		2007		AS		P2284630

		2007		AS		P2284805

		2007		AS		P2285025

		2007		AS		P2285050

		2007		AS		P2285945

		2007		AS		P2286370

		2007		AS		P2286695

		2007		AS		P2286790

		2007		AS		P2286885

		2007		AS		P2286910

		2007		AS		P2287040

		2007		AS		P2287650

		2007		AS		P2288155

		2007		AS		P2288235

		2007		AS		P2289365

		2007		AS		P2289570

		2007		AS		P2289655

		2007		AS		P2290120

		2007		AS		P2290255

		2007		AS		P2291965

		2007		AS		P2292035

		2007		AS		P2292160

		2007		AS		P2292650

		2007		AS		P2292710

		2007		AS		P2292970

		2007		AS		P2293260

		2007		AS		P2293800

		2007		AS		P2294035

		2007		AS		P2295755

		2007		AS		P2296335

		2007		AS		P2297120

		2007		AS		P2297610

		2007		AS		P2298255

		2007		AS		P2299470

		2007		AS		P2299480

		2007		AS		P2300180

		2007		AS		P2302405

		2007		AS		P2302805

		2007		AS		P2303460

		2007		AS		P2303770

		2007		AS		P2303780

		2007		AS		P2303850

		2007		AS		P2303980

		2007		AS		P2304070

		2007		AS		P2304785

		2007		AS		P2305505

		2007		AS		P2306125

		2007		AS		P2306420

		2007		AS		P2307225

		2007		AS		P2307965

		2007		AS		P2308850

		2007		AS		P2308920

		2007		AS		P2309575

		2007		AS		P2309580

		2007		AS		P2310745

		2007		AS		P2311120

		2007		AS		P2312165

		2007		AS		P2312450

		2007		AS		P2312620

		2007		AS		P2314190

		2007		AS		P2314450

		2007		AS		P2314580

		2007		AS		P2314630

		2007		AS		P2314710

		2007		AS		P2314880

		2007		AS		P2314950

		2007		AS		P2318870

		2007		AS		P2319005

		2007		AS		P2319145

		2007		AS		P2319150

		2007		AS		P2319345

		2007		AS		P2319385

		2007		AS		P231950

		2007		AS		P2319935

		2007		AS		P2319965

		2007		AS		P2319970

		2007		AS		P2320660

		2007		AS		P2320930

		2007		AS		P2321435

		2007		AS		P232220

		2007		AS		P232425

		2007		AS		P2325135

		2007		AS		P2327435

		2007		AS		P2328665

		2007		AS		P2329735

		2007		AS		P233060

		2007		AS		P2331045

		2007		AS		P2331650

		2007		AS		P2331705

		2007		AS		P2331810

		2007		AS		P2332310

		2007		AS		P2332700

		2007		AS		P2332790

		2007		AS		P2332825

		2007		AS		P2335075

		2007		AS		P2335675

		2007		AS		P2338100

		2007		AS		P2338820

		2007		AS		P2339265

		2007		AS		P2339890

		2007		AS		P2339940

		2007		AS		P2339990

		2007		AS		P2340075

		2007		AS		P2340195

		2007		AS		P2340225

		2007		AS		P2340415

		2007		AS		P2342045

		2007		AS		P2342175

		2007		AS		P2342240

		2007		AS		P2342400

		2007		AS		P2343390

		2007		AS		P2343545

		2007		AS		P2343850

		2007		AS		P2343890

		2007		AS		P234405

		2007		AS		P2344325

		2007		AS		P2344370

		2007		AS		P2344560

		2007		AS		P2344805

		2007		AS		P2346130

		2007		AS		P2346265

		2007		AS		P2347180

		2007		AS		P2347225

		2007		AS		P2347240

		2007		AS		P2347525

		2007		AS		P2347870

		2007		AS		P2348195

		2007		AS		P2348255

		2007		AS		P2348420

		2007		AS		P234910

		2007		AS		P2350060

		2007		AS		P2350520

		2007		AS		P2350600

		2007		AS		P2350755

		2007		AS		P2350810

		2007		AS		P2352030

		2007		AS		P2352870

		2007		AS		P2353515

		2007		AS		P2353585

		2007		AS		P2353710

		2007		AS		P2353715

		2007		AS		P2353945

		2007		AS		P235515

		2007		AS		P235525

		2007		AS		P2355775

		2007		AS		P2357080

		2007		AS		P2357300

		2007		AS		P2357500

		2007		AS		P2361115

		2007		AS		P2361390

		2007		AS		P2364585

		2007		AS		P2365780

		2007		AS		P2366605

		2007		AS		P2368945

		2007		AS		P2369620

		2007		AS		P2370705

		2007		AS		P2374925

		2007		AS		P2375580

		2007		AS		P2376905

		2007		AS		P2377120

		2007		AS		P237900

		2007		AS		P237920

		2007		AS		P238110

		2007		AS		P2381870

		2007		AS		P2384715

		2007		AS		P2385210

		2007		AS		P2386245

		2007		AS		P239065

		2007		AS		P2391460

		2007		AS		P2391830

		2007		AS		P2393395

		2007		AS		P2394185

		2007		AS		P2394195

		2007		AS		P2394490

		2007		AS		P2394675

		2007		AS		P2395020

		2007		AS		P239580

		2007		AS		P2396805

		2007		AS		P2397400

		2007		AS		P240010

		2007		AS		P240085

		2007		AS		P2401690

		2007		AS		P2401965

		2007		AS		P240215

		2007		AS		P240675

		2007		AS		P240785

		2007		AS		P2408585

		2007		AS		P2409185

		2007		AS		P2409910

		2007		AS		P2410250

		2007		AS		P2410440

		2007		AS		P2410535

		2007		AS		P2410560

		2007		AS		P2411440

		2007		AS		P2412245

		2007		AS		P2412275

		2007		AS		P2412630

		2007		AS		P241335

		2007		AS		P2413740

		2007		AS		P2414145

		2007		AS		P241505

		2007		AS		P2415720

		2007		AS		P2415725

		2007		AS		P2415880

		2007		AS		P2416100

		2007		AS		P2416115

		2007		AS		P2416585

		2007		AS		P2416655

		2007		AS		P241680

		2007		AS		P2417010

		2007		AS		P241805

		2007		AS		P2418755

		2007		AS		P2420425

		2007		AS		P2420915

		2007		AS		P2421435

		2007		AS		P2421870

		2007		AS		P2422215

		2007		AS		P2422490

		2007		AS		P2422885

		2007		AS		P2423595

		2007		AS		P2423605

		2007		AS		P2423650

		2007		AS		P2423705

		2007		AS		P2423775

		2007		AS		P2424130

		2007		AS		P2424140

		2007		AS		P2424215

		2007		AS		P2424250

		2007		AS		P2424685

		2007		AS		P2425385

		2007		AS		P242730

		2007		AS		P242735

		2007		AS		P2427745

		2007		AS		P2432735

		2007		AS		P2432920

		2007		AS		P2435195

		2007		AS		P2435475

		2007		AS		P243550

		2007		AS		P2435545

		2007		AS		P2435605

		2007		AS		P2435655

		2007		AS		P2435815

		2007		AS		P2435910

		2007		AS		P2436140

		2007		AS		P2436335

		2007		AS		P2437375

		2007		AS		P2437465

		2007		AS		P2437600

		2007		AS		P2437625

		2007		AS		P2437645

		2007		AS		P2437845

		2007		AS		P2438770

		2007		AS		P2438825

		2007		AS		P2438950

		2007		AS		P2439185

		2007		AS		P2439355

		2007		AS		P2440095

		2007		AS		P2440170

		2007		AS		P2440315

		2007		AS		P2440720

		2007		AS		P2441005

		2007		AS		P2441105

		2007		AS		P2441120

		2007		AS		P244270

		2007		AS		P2443450

		2007		AS		P2443705

		2007		AS		P2444170

		2007		AS		P244555

		2007		AS		P2448185

		2007		AS		P2448930

		2007		AS		P245075

		2007		AS		P2450765

		2007		AS		P2453130

		2007		AS		P245430

		2007		AS		P2454825

		2007		AS		P2455190

		2007		AS		P2455195

		2007		AS		P2455530

		2007		AS		P2456075

		2007		AS		P2456550

		2007		AS		P2456575

		2007		AS		P2456685

		2007		AS		P2456835

		2007		AS		P2456895

		2007		AS		P2457395

		2007		AS		P2457410

		2007		AS		P2459715

		2007		AS		P2459745

		2007		AS		P2459825

		2007		AS		P2459865

		2007		AS		P2460065

		2007		AS		P2460195

		2007		AS		P246020

		2007		AS		P2460580

		2007		AS		P2460695

		2007		AS		P2460885

		2007		AS		P246090

		2007		AS		P2461015

		2007		AS		P2461060

		2007		AS		P2461440

		2007		AS		P2461585

		2007		AS		P2461675

		2007		AS		P2461690

		2007		AS		P2461825

		2007		AS		P2462085

		2007		AS		P2462135

		2007		AS		P2462140

		2007		AS		P2462355

		2007		AS		P246300

		2007		AS		P2463195

		2007		AS		P2463205

		2007		AS		P2463425

		2007		AS		P2463565

		2007		AS		P2463635

		2007		AS		P2463875

		2007		AS		P2463890

		2007		AS		P2464435

		2007		AS		P2464565

		2007		AS		P2464680

		2007		AS		P2464805

		2007		AS		P2465015

		2007		AS		P2465025

		2007		AS		P2465135

		2007		AS		P2465550

		2007		AS		P2465815

		2007		AS		P2465890

		2007		AS		P2465935

		2007		AS		P2466285

		2007		AS		P2466320

		2007		AS		P246635

		2007		AS		P2466515

		2007		AS		P2467255

		2007		AS		P2467380

		2007		AS		P2467470

		2007		AS		P2467570

		2007		AS		P2468020

		2007		AS		P2468025

		2007		AS		P2468325

		2007		AS		P2468395

		2007		AS		P2468520

		2007		AS		P2468830

		2007		AS		P2469255

		2007		AS		P2469310

		2007		AS		P2469375

		2007		AS		P2469635

		2007		AS		P2469700

		2007		AS		P2469710

		2007		AS		P2469720

		2007		AS		P2469730

		2007		AS		P2469760

		2007		AS		P2469840

		2007		AS		P2470225

		2007		AS		P2470400

		2007		AS		P2470455

		2007		AS		P2470520

		2007		AS		P2470545

		2007		AS		P2470605

		2007		AS		P2470705

		2007		AS		P2470780

		2007		AS		P2470900

		2007		AS		P2470940

		2007		AS		P2470965

		2007		AS		P2471165

		2007		AS		P2471210

		2007		AS		P2471330

		2007		AS		P2471505

		2007		AS		P2472040

		2007		AS		P2473520

		2007		AS		P2473805

		2007		AS		P2473835

		2007		AS		P2474650

		2007		AS		P247500

		2007		AS		P247550

		2007		AS		P247605

		2007		AS		P2476650

		2007		AS		P2478335

		2007		AS		P2478510

		2007		AS		P2478595

		2007		AS		P247870

		2007		AS		P247905

		2007		AS		P247910

		2007		AS		P2479145

		2007		AS		P2479270

		2007		AS		P2479575

		2007		AS		P2480100

		2007		AS		P2481375

		2007		AS		P2481440

		2007		AS		P2481495

		2007		AS		P2481640

		2007		AS		P2481690

		2007		AS		P2481895

		2007		AS		P2481950

		2007		AS		P2482130

		2007		AS		P2482290

		2007		AS		P2482450

		2007		AS		P2482475

		2007		AS		P2482720

		2007		AS		P2482760

		2007		AS		P248280

		2007		AS		P2482825

		2007		AS		P2482925

		2007		AS		P2483075

		2007		AS		P2483300

		2007		AS		P2483340

		2007		AS		P2483385

		2007		AS		P2483440

		2007		AS		P2483530

		2007		AS		P2483655

		2007		AS		P2483920

		2007		AS		P2484140

		2007		AS		P2484180

		2007		AS		P2484855

		2007		AS		P2484870

		2007		AS		P2485720

		2007		AS		P2486050

		2007		AS		P2486675

		2007		AS		P2486705

		2007		AS		P2486825

		2007		AS		P248695

		2007		AS		P2486970

		2007		AS		P2488275

		2007		AS		P2488960

		2007		AS		P2488985

		2007		AS		P2489490

		2007		AS		P2489510

		2007		AS		P2489560

		2007		AS		P249030

		2007		AS		P249270

		2007		AS		P249325

		2007		AS		P249340

		2007		AS		P2493510

		2007		AS		P2496795

		2007		AS		P2496840

		2007		AS		P2497310

		2007		AS		P2497885

		2007		AS		P2500930

		2007		AS		P2501170

		2007		AS		P2501470

		2007		AS		P2501655

		2007		AS		P2501765

		2007		AS		P2501825

		2007		AS		P2501870

		2007		AS		P2502110

		2007		AS		P2502430

		2007		AS		P2503005

		2007		AS		P2503045

		2007		AS		P2503580

		2007		AS		P2503645

		2007		AS		P2504625

		2007		AS		P250490

		2007		AS		P2504945

		2007		AS		P2505155

		2007		AS		P2505255

		2007		AS		P2505525

		2007		AS		P2505710

		2007		AS		P2505930

		2007		AS		P2506040

		2007		AS		P2506180

		2007		AS		P2506520

		2007		AS		P2506580

		2007		AS		P2506865

		2007		AS		P2506995

		2007		AS		P2507375

		2007		AS		P2507475

		2007		AS		P2507585

		2007		AS		P2507675

		2007		AS		P250905

		2007		AS		P251100

		2007		AS		P2514385

		2007		AS		P2514485

		2007		AS		P2514720

		2007		AS		P2514805

		2007		AS		P2514965

		2007		AS		P251515

		2007		AS		P2515465

		2007		AS		P2515565

		2007		AS		P2515645

		2007		AS		P2515980

		2007		AS		P2516190

		2007		AS		P2516220

		2007		AS		P2516340

		2007		AS		P2516790

		2007		AS		P2516880

		2007		AS		P2517120

		2007		AS		P2517315

		2007		AS		P2517375

		2007		AS		P2517390

		2007		AS		P2517825

		2007		AS		P2517870

		2007		AS		P251805

		2007		AS		P2518110

		2007		AS		P2518245

		2007		AS		P2518275

		2007		AS		P2518780

		2007		AS		P2518975

		2007		AS		P2519045

		2007		AS		P2519070

		2007		AS		P251925

		2007		AS		P2519330

		2007		AS		P2519465

		2007		AS		P2519575

		2007		AS		P2519600

		2007		AS		P2519655

		2007		AS		P2519670

		2007		AS		P2519800

		2007		AS		P252075

		2007		AS		P2521520

		2007		AS		P252280

		2007		AS		P2523865

		2007		AS		P2524120

		2007		AS		P2524130

		2007		AS		P2524155

		2007		AS		P2525565

		2007		AS		P252895

		2007		AS		P253120

		2007		AS		P253235

		2007		AS		P253280

		2007		AS		P253445

		2007		AS		P254055

		2007		AS		P254195

		2007		AS		P254235

		2007		AS		P254320

		2007		AS		P254375

		2007		AS		P254525

		2007		AS		P255000

		2007		AS		P255190

		2007		AS		P255300

		2007		AS		P255835

		2007		AS		P255865

		2007		AS		P255905

		2007		AS		P255995

		2007		AS		P257310

		2007		AS		P257415

		2007		AS		P2576070

		2007		AS		P257700

		2007		AS		P257935

		2007		AS		P257945

		2007		AS		P258210

		2007		AS		P258595

		2007		AS		P258735

		2007		AS		P258920

		2007		AS		P259160

		2007		AS		P259725

		2007		AS		P261335

		2007		AS		P261640

		2007		AS		P261845

		2007		AS		P262040

		2007		AS		P262100

		2007		AS		P262410

		2007		AS		P262570

		2007		AS		P262945

		2007		AS		P263085

		2007		AS		P263250

		2007		AS		P263310

		2007		AS		P263445

		2007		AS		P263560

		2007		AS		P263800

		2007		AS		P264010

		2007		AS		P264175

		2007		AS		P264545

		2007		AS		P264870

		2007		AS		P264895

		2007		AS		P265015

		2007		AS		P265060

		2007		AS		P265450

		2007		AS		P266165

		2007		AS		P267265

		2007		AS		P267380

		2007		AS		P267490

		2007		AS		P268390

		2007		AS		P268475

		2007		AS		P268585

		2007		AS		P268780

		2007		AS		P269305

		2007		AS		P269650

		2007		AS		P270255

		2007		AS		P270600

		2007		AS		P271150

		2007		AS		P271235

		2007		AS		P271320

		2007		AS		P271990

		2007		AS		P272385

		2007		AS		P272505

		2007		AS		P272990

		2007		AS		P27305

		2007		AS		P273790

		2007		AS		P273810

		2007		AS		P273865

		2007		AS		P273950

		2007		AS		P274640

		2007		AS		P275165

		2007		AS		P275335

		2007		AS		P275670

		2007		AS		P275805

		2007		AS		P275890

		2007		AS		P276435

		2007		AS		P276510

		2007		AS		P276560

		2007		AS		P277070

		2007		AS		P277405

		2007		AS		P277490

		2007		AS		P278110

		2007		AS		P278355

		2007		AS		P278970

		2007		AS		P279495

		2007		AS		P280000

		2007		AS		P280175

		2007		AS		P280300

		2007		AS		P280745

		2007		AS		P281165

		2007		AS		P281185

		2007		AS		P281215

		2007		AS		P282720

		2007		AS		P283055

		2007		AS		P283855

		2007		AS		P284140

		2007		AS		P284180

		2007		AS		P284425

		2007		AS		P28450

		2007		AS		P284500

		2007		AS		P285050

		2007		AS		P285115

		2007		AS		P286005

		2007		AS		P286315

		2007		AS		P287120

		2007		AS		P287405

		2007		AS		P287970

		2007		AS		P288240

		2007		AS		P28825

		2007		AS		P288320

		2007		AS		P288655

		2007		AS		P289235

		2007		AS		P289635

		2007		AS		P289735

		2007		AS		P289845

		2007		AS		P290205

		2007		AS		P290765

		2007		AS		P290840

		2007		AS		P291060

		2007		AS		P291425

		2007		AS		P291635

		2007		AS		P292810

		2007		AS		P293345

		2007		AS		P293510

		2007		AS		P293855

		2007		AS		P294290

		2007		AS		P294720

		2007		AS		P2952120

		2007		AS		P2952170

		2007		AS		P2952555

		2007		AS		P2952600

		2007		AS		P2953945

		2007		AS		P2953975

		2007		AS		P295465

		2007		AS		P295525

		2007		AS		P2955445

		2007		AS		P295645

		2007		AS		P2959070

		2007		AS		P2959225

		2007		AS		P2959310

		2007		AS		P2959335

		2007		AS		P29605

		2007		AS		P296210

		2007		AS		P2962440

		2007		AS		P2962550

		2007		AS		P2962575

		2007		AS		P296305

		2007		AS		P2964000

		2007		AS		P2965315

		2007		AS		P2967140

		2007		AS		P2967145

		2007		AS		P2967160

		2007		AS		P2967280

		2007		AS		P2967360

		2007		AS		P2967375

		2007		AS		P2967380

		2007		AS		P296745

		2007		AS		P2969855

		2007		AS		P2970120

		2007		AS		P2970130

		2007		AS		P2970180

		2007		AS		P2970195

		2007		AS		P2970645

		2007		AS		P2970745

		2007		AS		P2970775

		2007		AS		P2971000

		2007		AS		P2971100

		2007		AS		P2971130

		2007		AS		P2971155

		2007		AS		P2971430

		2007		AS		P2971515

		2007		AS		P2971670

		2007		AS		P2971830

		2007		AS		P297515

		2007		AS		P297845

		2007		AS		P297920

		2007		AS		P2979660

		2007		AS		P2979690

		2007		AS		P2981360

		2007		AS		P298150

		2007		AS		P2981745

		2007		AS		P2982740

		2007		AS		P2982995

		2007		AS		P2986175

		2007		AS		P2986185

		2007		AS		P2986245

		2007		AS		P2986490

		2007		AS		P2986810

		2007		AS		P2987045

		2007		AS		P2987145

		2007		AS		P2987260

		2007		AS		P2987390

		2007		AS		P2987555

		2007		AS		P2987570

		2007		AS		P2987575

		2007		AS		P2987735

		2007		AS		P2987835

		2007		AS		P298785

		2007		AS		P2987980

		2007		AS		P2988015

		2007		AS		P2988155

		2007		AS		P2988235

		2007		AS		P2988410

		2007		AS		P2988435

		2007		AS		P2988865

		2007		AS		P2988965

		2007		AS		P2988970

		2007		AS		P2989140

		2007		AS		P2989250

		2007		AS		P2989275

		2007		AS		P2989365

		2007		AS		P2989430

		2007		AS		P2989465

		2007		AS		P2989515

		2007		AS		P2989595

		2007		AS		P2989675

		2007		AS		P2989745

		2007		AS		P2989755

		2007		AS		P2989900

		2007		AS		P2989915

		2007		AS		P2990215

		2007		AS		P2990500

		2007		AS		P2990615

		2007		AS		P2991280

		2007		AS		P2991390

		2007		AS		P2991610

		2007		AS		P2992870

		2007		AS		P2993090

		2007		AS		P2993165

		2007		AS		P2994175
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		2007		AS		P2998945

		2007		AS		P2998965

		2007		AS		P2999010

		2007		AS		P2999105

		2007		AS		P2999180

		2007		AS		P2999280

		2007		AS		P2999695

		2007		AS		P3000065

		2007		AS		P3000150

		2007		AS		P3000210

		2007		AS		P3000330

		2007		AS		P3000650

		2007		AS		P3000850

		2007		AS		P3000915
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		2007		AS		P3001345

		2007		AS		P3001385

		2007		AS		P3001605
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		2007		AS		P3001750

		2007		AS		P3001765

		2007		AS		P3001825

		2007		AS		P3001845

		2007		AS		P3001905

		2007		AS		P3002045

		2007		AS		P3002325

		2007		AS		P3002510

		2007		AS		P3002580

		2007		AS		P3003110

		2007		AS		P3003360
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		2007		AS		P3003430

		2007		AS		P3003550
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		2007		AS		P3006070

		2007		AS		P3006080
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		2007		AS		P300945

		2007		AS		P301005
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		2007		AS		P3014180

		2007		AS		P3014320

		2007		AS		P3014580

		2007		AS		P3014600

		2007		AS		P3014755

		2007		AS		P3015370

		2007		AS		P301600

		2007		AS		P3017500

		2007		AS		P3017725

		2007		AS		P3018110

		2007		AS		P301830

		2007		AS		P3018365

		2007		AS		P3018370

		2007		AS		P3018565

		2007		AS		P3018880

		2007		AS		P3018980

		2007		AS		P3019150

		2007		AS		P3019300

		2007		AS		P301940

		2007		AS		P3019435

		2007		AS		P3019590

		2007		AS		P3019775

		2007		AS		P3020065

		2007		AS		P3020075

		2007		AS		P3020140

		2007		AS		P3020245

		2007		AS		P3020265

		2007		AS		P3022210

		2007		AS		P302385

		2007		AS		P3024830

		2007		AS		P3024895

		2007		AS		P3029090

		2007		AS		P3029125

		2007		AS		P3029155

		2007		AS		P3029160

		2007		AS		P303045

		2007		AS		P3030845

		2007		AS		P3030960

		2007		AS		P303110

		2007		AS		P3031135

		2007		AS		P3031240

		2007		AS		P3031255

		2007		AS		P3031490

		2007		AS		P3031575

		2007		AS		P3031640

		2007		AS		P3031690

		2007		AS		P3031800

		2007		AS		P303185

		2007		AS		P3031895

		2007		AS		P3031940

		2007		AS		P3032115

		2007		AS		P3032185

		2007		AS		P3032225

		2007		AS		P3032500

		2007		AS		P3034725

		2007		AS		P3034910

		2007		AS		P3035160

		2007		AS		P3035620

		2007		AS		P3038005

		2007		AS		P3038075

		2007		AS		P3038200

		2007		AS		P3038315

		2007		AS		P3039220

		2007		AS		P3039245

		2007		AS		P3039255

		2007		AS		P3039445

		2007		AS		P3039455

		2007		AS		P303955

		2007		AS		P303975

		2007		AS		P3040280

		2007		AS		P3040345

		2007		AS		P3040645

		2007		AS		P3040915

		2007		AS		P304115

		2007		AS		P304125

		2007		AS		P3041955
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		2007		AS		P3048090

		2007		AS		P304885

		2007		AS		P3049025

		2007		AS		P3050680

		2007		AS		P3050805

		2007		AS		P3050975

		2007		AS		P3051040

		2007		AS		P3051055

		2007		AS		P305255

		2007		AS		P3052765

		2007		AS		P3052850

		2007		AS		P3052960

		2007		AS		P3054445

		2007		AS		P3054470

		2007		AS		P3054585

		2007		AS		P3057080

		2007		AS		P3058280

		2007		AS		P3058430

		2007		AS		P305850

		2007		AS		P306105

		2007		AS		P3063345

		2007		AS		P306470

		2007		AS		P3064775

		2007		AS		P306555

		2007		AS		P306585

		2007		AS		P3066815

		2007		AS		P3066915

		2007		AS		P3066980

		2007		AS		P3066985

		2007		AS		P3067005

		2007		AS		P3067025

		2007		AS		P3067060

		2007		AS		P3067500

		2007		AS		P3067715

		2007		AS		P3068175

		2007		AS		P3068255

		2007		AS		P3069605

		2007		AS		P307095

		2007		AS		P307135

		2007		AS		P3071615

		2007		AS		P307165

		2007		AS		P3073800

		2007		AS		P307540

		2007		AS		P3077185

		2007		AS		P3077340

		2007		AS		P3077535

		2007		AS		P3077590

		2007		AS		P3077920

		2007		AS		P3078055

		2007		AS		P3078175

		2007		AS		P3078305

		2007		AS		P3078395

		2007		AS		P3078420

		2007		AS		P3079700

		2007		AS		P3079715

		2007		AS		P3080785

		2007		AS		P3080975

		2007		AS		P3081040

		2007		AS		P3081950

		2007		AS		P3082475

		2007		AS		P3082720

		2007		AS		P3082865

		2007		AS		P3082980

		2007		AS		P3083080

		2007		AS		P3083250

		2007		AS		P3083405

		2007		AS		P3083550

		2007		AS		P3083700

		2007		AS		P3083740

		2007		AS		P3084350

		2007		AS		P3085160

		2007		AS		P3085230

		2007		AS		P3085320

		2007		AS		P3086175

		2007		AS		P3086610

		2007		AS		P3086875

		2007		AS		P3086965

		2007		AS		P3087680

		2007		AS		P3087745

		2007		AS		P3087955

		2007		AS		P3088805

		2007		AS		P3088915

		2007		AS		P3089005

		2007		AS		P3089640

		2007		AS		P3090475

		2007		AS		P3090540

		2007		AS		P309115

		2007		AS		P3091550
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		2007		AS		P3093170

		2007		AS		P3093200

		2007		AS		P3093225

		2007		AS		P3093445

		2007		AS		P3093945

		2007		AS		P3094240

		2007		AS		P3094330

		2007		AS		P3094475

		2007		AS		P3094630

		2007		AS		P3094710

		2007		AS		P3095010

		2007		AS		P3095320

		2007		AS		P3095460

		2007		AS		P3095490

		2007		AS		P3095610

		2007		AS		P3095885
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		2007		AS		P3096025

		2007		AS		P3096825
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		2007		AS		P3097055

		2007		AS		P3097140

		2007		AS		P3097225

		2007		AS		P3097260

		2007		AS		P3098765

		2007		AS		P3098775

		2007		AS		P3098820

		2007		AS		P3098850

		2007		AS		P3098880

		2007		AS		P3098995

		2007		AS		P3099045

		2007		AS		P3099270

		2007		AS		P3099495

		2007		AS		P309950

		2007		AS		P3099790

		2007		AS		P3100005

		2007		AS		P3100235

		2007		AS		P310085

		2007		AS		P310110

		2007		AS		P3101975

		2007		AS		P3102035

		2007		AS		P3102140

		2007		AS		P3102185

		2007		AS		P3102260

		2007		AS		P3102320

		2007		AS		P3102645

		2007		AS		P3102905

		2007		AS		P3102915

		2007		AS		P3103040

		2007		AS		P3103255

		2007		AS		P3103330

		2007		AS		P3103600

		2007		AS		P3104070

		2007		AS		P3104080

		2007		AS		P3104095

		2007		AS		P3104195

		2007		AS		P310425
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		2007		AS		P3112645

		2007		AS		P3113280

		2007		AS		P3113305

		2007		AS		P3113720

		2007		AS		P3113905

		2007		AS		P3114000

		2007		AS		P3114210

		2007		AS		P3114400

		2007		AS		P3114465

		2007		AS		P3114535
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		2007		AS		P3114755
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		2007		AS		P311530
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		2007		AS		P3609470

		2007		AS		P361075

		2007		AS		P3610835

		2007		AS		P3611345

		2007		AS		P3612080

		2007		AS		P3612265

		2007		AS		P3612455

		2007		AS		P3612465

		2007		AS		P3612510

		2007		AS		P3612545

		2007		AS		P3613300

		2007		AS		P3613350

		2007		AS		P3613400

		2007		AS		P3613420

		2007		AS		P3615005

		2007		AS		P3615040

		2007		AS		P3615125

		2007		AS		P3615200

		2007		AS		P3615230

		2007		AS		P3615445

		2007		AS		P3615450

		2007		AS		P3615460

		2007		AS		P3615920

		2007		AS		P3616685

		2007		AS		P3616705

		2007		AS		P3616805

		2007		AS		P3616905

		2007		AS		P3617195

		2007		AS		P3617200

		2007		AS		P36175

		2007		AS		P3617550

		2007		AS		P3617725

		2007		AS		P3617965

		2007		AS		P3617990

		2007		AS		P3618340

		2007		AS		P3618415

		2007		AS		P3619725

		2007		AS		P3619830

		2007		AS		P3619900

		2007		AS		P3620275

		2007		AS		P362130

		2007		AS		P3621350

		2007		AS		P3621400

		2007		AS		P3621970

		2007		AS		P3622030

		2007		AS		P3622375

		2007		AS		P3622390

		2007		AS		P3622945

		2007		AS		P3622960

		2007		AS		P3624045

		2007		AS		P3624120

		2007		AS		P3624660

		2007		AS		P3624830

		2007		AS		P3624865

		2007		AS		P3625295

		2007		AS		P3625305

		2007		AS		P3625430

		2007		AS		P3625755

		2007		AS		P3625770

		2007		AS		P3625825

		2007		AS		P3625850

		2007		AS		P3626080

		2007		AS		P3626250

		2007		AS		P3626265

		2007		AS		P3626655

		2007		AS		P3626695

		2007		AS		P362700

		2007		AS		P3627075

		2007		AS		P3627230

		2007		AS		P3627245

		2007		AS		P3627255

		2007		AS		P3627285

		2007		AS		P3627340

		2007		AS		P3627515

		2007		AS		P3627680
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		2007		AS		P3627725
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		2007		AS		P3628100
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		2007		AS		P3628805

		2007		AS		P3628865

		2007		AS		P3628930

		2007		AS		P3628970

		2007		AS		P3629305

		2007		AS		P3629360

		2007		AS		P3629495

		2007		AS		P3629590

		2007		AS		P3629675

		2007		AS		P3629745

		2007		AS		P3629780

		2007		AS		P3629880

		2007		AS		P3629940

		2007		AS		P3630010

		2007		AS		P3630020

		2007		AS		P3630320

		2007		AS		P3630970

		2007		AS		P3631110

		2007		AS		P3631580

		2007		AS		P3631770

		2007		AS		P3632015

		2007		AS		P3632715

		2007		AS		P3633300

		2007		AS		P3633625

		2007		AS		P3633665

		2007		AS		P3633820

		2007		AS		P3633855

		2007		AS		P3633860

		2007		AS		P3634200

		2007		AS		P3634330

		2007		AS		P3635355

		2007		AS		P3635460

		2007		AS		P3635505

		2007		AS		P3635975

		2007		AS		P3636535

		2007		AS		P3636545

		2007		AS		P3636675

		2007		AS		P3636830

		2007		AS		P3637310

		2007		AS		P3638070

		2007		AS		P3638095

		2007		AS		P3638150

		2007		AS		P3638460

		2007		AS		P3638520

		2007		AS		P3638710

		2007		AS		P3638730

		2007		AS		P36390

		2007		AS		P3639320

		2007		AS		P3639335

		2007		AS		P3639390

		2007		AS		P3639480

		2007		AS		P3639760

		2007		AS		P3640390

		2007		AS		P3641065

		2007		AS		P3641235

		2007		AS		P364135

		2007		AS		P3641440

		2007		AS		P3641490

		2007		AS		P3642285

		2007		AS		P3643115

		2007		AS		P3643530

		2007		AS		P3643750

		2007		AS		P3643870

		2007		AS		P3644090

		2007		AS		P3644225

		2007		AS		P364425

		2007		AS		P3644420

		2007		AS		P3644435

		2007		AS		P3644475
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		2007		AS		P3644525

		2007		AS		P3644875

		2007		AS		P3645045

		2007		AS		P3646415

		2007		AS		P3646470

		2007		AS		P3646590

		2007		AS		P3646650

		2007		AS		P3646725

		2007		AS		P3647370

		2007		AS		P3647400

		2007		AS		P3647610

		2007		AS		P3647820

		2007		AS		P364785

		2007		AS		P3647850

		2007		AS		P3648365

		2007		AS		P3648475

		2007		AS		P3648775

		2007		AS		P3648860

		2007		AS		P3648890

		2007		AS		P3648920

		2007		AS		P3649190

		2007		AS		P364925

		2007		AS		P3649315

		2007		AS		P3649330

		2007		AS		P3649360

		2007		AS		P3649380

		2007		AS		P3649505

		2007		AS		P364990

		2007		AS		P3650435

		2007		AS		P36505

		2007		AS		P3650745

		2007		AS		P365085

		2007		AS		P3652035

		2007		AS		P3652100

		2007		AS		P3652485

		2007		AS		P3652810

		2007		AS		P365300

		2007		AS		P3653110

		2007		AS		P3653535

		2007		AS		P3654360

		2007		AS		P3655220

		2007		AS		P3655225

		2007		AS		P3655295

		2007		AS		P3655320

		2007		AS		P3655410

		2007		AS		P3655425

		2007		AS		P3655710

		2007		AS		P3655915

		2007		AS		P3655965

		2007		AS		P3656030

		2007		AS		P3656075

		2007		AS		P3656100
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		2007		AS		P3656720

		2007		AS		P3656730

		2007		AS		P3656895

		2007		AS		P3656950

		2007		AS		P365710

		2007		AS		P3657220

		2007		AS		P3657390

		2007		AS		P3657395

		2007		AS		P3657435

		2007		AS		P3657540

		2007		AS		P3657645

		2007		AS		P3657650

		2007		AS		P3657660

		2007		AS		P3657740

		2007		AS		P3658060

		2007		AS		P3658155

		2007		AS		P3658255

		2007		AS		P3658260

		2007		AS		P365845

		2007		AS		P3658500

		2007		AS		P365890

		2007		AS		P3659755

		2007		AS		P366005

		2007		AS		P3661160

		2007		AS		P3661355

		2007		AS		P3661625

		2007		AS		P3661880

		2007		AS		P3662170

		2007		AS		P3662190

		2007		AS		P3662310

		2007		AS		P3662730

		2007		AS		P3662935

		2007		AS		P3662955

		2007		AS		P3663015

		2007		AS		P3663175

		2007		AS		P3663380

		2007		AS		P3663810

		2007		AS		P3663830

		2007		AS		P3664105

		2007		AS		P366415

		2007		AS		P3664180

		2007		AS		P3664205

		2007		AS		P366425

		2007		AS		P3664440

		2007		AS		P3664495

		2007		AS		P3664755

		2007		AS		P3664780

		2007		AS		P3665340

		2007		AS		P3665430

		2007		AS		P3665550

		2007		AS		P3665620
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		2007		AS		P3666710
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		2007		AS		P3666800

		2007		AS		P3667035

		2007		AS		P3667615

		2007		AS		P3667655

		2007		AS		P3667670

		2007		AS		P3667685

		2007		AS		P3667965

		2007		AS		P3668095

		2007		AS		P3668460
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		2007		AS		P3669165
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		2007		AS		P3671995

		2007		AS		P3672050

		2007		AS		P3672155

		2007		AS		P3672630

		2007		AS		P3672665

		2007		AS		P3672695

		2007		AS		P3673020

		2007		AS		P367315

		2007		AS		P3673420

		2007		AS		P3673470

		2007		AS		P3673780
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		2007		AS		P367395
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		2007		AS		P3675225

		2007		AS		P3675655

		2007		AS		P3675725

		2007		AS		P3675770

		2007		AS		P367585

		2007		AS		P3676495

		2007		AS		P3676640

		2007		AS		P3676710

		2007		AS		P3677260

		2007		AS		P3677290

		2007		AS		P3677495

		2007		AS		P3677530

		2007		AS		P3677605

		2007		AS		P3677630

		2007		AS		P3677885

		2007		AS		P3677920

		2007		AS		P3677960

		2007		AS		P3678040

		2007		AS		P367815

		2007		AS		P3678220

		2007		AS		P3678260

		2007		AS		P3679000

		2007		AS		P3679125

		2007		AS		P3679255

		2007		AS		P3679660

		2007		AS		P3679670

		2007		AS		P3679915

		2007		AS		P367995

		2007		AS		P3680345

		2007		AS		P3680385

		2007		AS		P3680460

		2007		AS		P3680835

		2007		AS		P3681195

		2007		AS		P3681280

		2007		AS		P3681510

		2007		AS		P3681530

		2007		AS		P3681745

		2007		AS		P3681880

		2007		AS		P3681890

		2007		AS		P3682160

		2007		AS		P3682555

		2007		AS		P3682630

		2007		AS		P3682725

		2007		AS		P3682785

		2007		AS		P3682975

		2007		AS		P3683105

		2007		AS		P3683120

		2007		AS		P3683295

		2007		AS		P3684005

		2007		AS		P3684025

		2007		AS		P3684580

		2007		AS		P3685450

		2007		AS		P3685590

		2007		AS		P3685825

		2007		AS		P3686390

		2007		AS		P3686785

		2007		AS		P3686860

		2007		AS		P3686905

		2007		AS		P3687830

		2007		AS		P3687855

		2007		AS		P3687870

		2007		AS		P3687980
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		2007		AS		P3688010

		2007		AS		P368815

		2007		AS		P3688160

		2007		AS		P3688445
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		2007		AS		P3689655
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		2007		AS		P370270

		2007		AS		P370310

		2007		AS		P370620

		2007		AS		P371885

		2007		AS		P372355

		2007		AS		P372430

		2007		AS		P372650

		2007		AS		P372905

		2007		AS		P373115

		2007		AS		P373140

		2007		AS		P373550

		2007		AS		P373715

		2007		AS		P373805

		2007		AS		P373965

		2007		AS		P374940

		2007		AS		P375600

		2007		AS		P375965

		2007		AS		P377120

		2007		AS		P377445

		2007		AS		P377715
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		2007		AS		P552530

		2007		AS		P552820

		2007		AS		P553335

		2007		AS		P553555

		2007		AS		P554395

		2007		AS		P554400

		2007		AS		P554600

		2007		AS		P555210

		2007		AS		P555420

		2007		AS		P555945

		2007		AS		P556300

		2007		AS		P556330

		2007		AS		P556760

		2007		AS		P558235

		2007		AS		P558300

		2007		AS		P559300

		2007		AS		P559350

		2007		AS		P560140

		2007		AS		P560265

		2007		AS		P560405

		2007		AS		P560430

		2007		AS		P560675

		2007		AS		P560885

		2007		AS		P561110

		2007		AS		P561135

		2007		AS		P561665

		2007		AS		P561770

		2007		AS		P561775

		2007		AS		P561815

		2007		AS		P562020

		2007		AS		P562195

		2007		AS		P562635

		2007		AS		P562700

		2007		AS		P562925

		2007		AS		P563885

		2007		AS		P564300

		2007		AS		P565005

		2007		AS		P565385

		2007		AS		P565610

		2007		AS		P565740

		2007		AS		P566005

		2007		AS		P566080

		2007		AS		P566430

		2007		AS		P567135

		2007		AS		P567930

		2007		AS		P568600

		2007		AS		P569220

		2007		AS		P569435

		2007		AS		P569790

		2007		AS		P569920

		2007		AS		P570085

		2007		AS		P570090

		2007		AS		P570235

		2007		AS		P570420

		2007		AS		P570570

		2007		AS		P570635

		2007		AS		P570885

		2007		AS		P571470

		2007		AS		P571620

		2007		AS		P571760

		2007		AS		P571965

		2007		AS		P572210

		2007		AS		P572315

		2007		AS		P573125

		2007		AS		P573335

		2007		AS		P573340

		2007		AS		P573350

		2007		AS		P573715

		2007		AS		P573890

		2007		AS		P574310

		2007		AS		P574325

		2007		AS		P574410

		2007		AS		P574420

		2007		AS		P575025

		2007		AS		P575115

		2007		AS		P575210

		2007		AS		P575410

		2007		AS		P575520

		2007		AS		P577710

		2007		AS		P578375

		2007		AS		P578925

		2007		AS		P578935

		2007		AS		P579565

		2007		AS		P579825

		2007		AS		P580345

		2007		AS		P580665

		2007		AS		P581425

		2007		AS		P581815

		2007		AS		P582295

		2007		AS		P582300

		2007		AS		P582540

		2007		AS		P583690

		2007		AS		P584145

		2007		AS		P584215

		2007		AS		P584285

		2007		AS		P584625

		2007		AS		P584750

		2007		AS		P584885

		2007		AS		P585935

		2007		AS		P587010

		2007		AS		P587135

		2007		AS		P587205

		2007		AS		P587230

		2007		AS		P587355

		2007		AS		P587430

		2007		AS		P587605

		2007		AS		P588265

		2007		AS		P588375

		2007		AS		P588630

		2007		AS		P589445

		2007		AS		P589515

		2007		AS		P589710

		2007		AS		P589890

		2007		AS		P590110

		2007		AS		P590135

		2007		AS		P590350

		2007		AS		P590370

		2007		AS		P590405

		2007		AS		P590440

		2007		AS		P591370

		2007		AS		P591915

		2007		AS		P592140

		2007		AS		P592370

		2007		AS		P592385

		2007		AS		P592525

		2007		AS		P592995

		2007		AS		P593020

		2007		AS		P593120

		2007		AS		P593260

		2007		AS		P593440

		2007		AS		P593510

		2007		AS		P594620

		2007		AS		P595225

		2007		AS		P595525

		2007		AS		P596450

		2007		AS		P597505

		2007		AS		P597575

		2007		AS		P598005

		2007		AS		P598200

		2007		AS		P598415

		2007		AS		P598430

		2007		AS		P598440

		2007		AS		P598505

		2007		AS		P598530

		2007		AS		P598670

		2007		AS		P59970

		2007		AS		P599820

		2007		AS		P600835

		2007		AS		P600855

		2007		AS		P601315

		2007		AS		P601755

		2007		AS		P602075

		2007		AS		P602690

		2007		AS		P603080

		2007		AS		P604810

		2007		AS		P604830

		2007		AS		P605565

		2007		AS		P605830

		2007		AS		P606410

		2007		AS		P606565

		2007		AS		P606720

		2007		AS		P606910

		2007		AS		P607505

		2007		AS		P607525

		2007		AS		P608110

		2007		AS		P609235

		2007		AS		P609470

		2007		AS		P609980

		2007		AS		P610130

		2007		AS		P610255

		2007		AS		P610350

		2007		AS		P610530

		2007		AS		P610870

		2007		AS		P611030

		2007		AS		P611480

		2007		AS		P611495

		2007		AS		P611620

		2007		AS		P612445

		2007		AS		P612950

		2007		AS		P612980

		2007		AS		P613615

		2007		AS		P613650

		2007		AS		P613870

		2007		AS		P614210

		2007		AS		P614570

		2007		AS		P614585

		2007		AS		P614590

		2007		AS		P614890

		2007		AS		P614930

		2007		AS		P615295

		2007		AS		P615300

		2007		AS		P615885

		2007		AS		P616315

		2007		AS		P616690

		2007		AS		P616700

		2007		AS		P61705

		2007		AS		P617330

		2007		AS		P617580

		2007		AS		P617750

		2007		AS		P618460

		2007		AS		P618705

		2007		AS		P618770

		2007		AS		P618885

		2007		AS		P619385

		2007		AS		P619485

		2007		AS		P619525

		2007		AS		P619955

		2007		AS		P620345

		2007		AS		P621255

		2007		AS		P622470

		2007		AS		P622615

		2007		AS		P623275

		2007		AS		P623485

		2007		AS		P623575

		2007		AS		P624085

		2007		AS		P624255

		2007		AS		P624450

		2007		AS		P624765

		2007		AS		P625405

		2007		AS		P626140

		2007		AS		P626360

		2007		AS		P626395

		2007		AS		P626445

		2007		AS		P626700

		2007		AS		P627635

		2007		AS		P628450

		2007		AS		P628950

		2007		AS		P629000

		2007		AS		P629215

		2007		AS		P629385

		2007		AS		P629445

		2007		AS		P629760

		2007		AS		P630175

		2007		AS		P632085

		2007		AS		P632405

		2007		AS		P632710

		2007		AS		P632935

		2007		AS		P633325

		2007		AS		P633345

		2007		AS		P633615

		2007		AS		P633925

		2007		AS		P634220

		2007		AS		P634705

		2007		AS		P635280

		2007		AS		P635325

		2007		AS		P635740

		2007		AS		P636145

		2007		AS		P636370

		2007		AS		P636790

		2007		AS		P637635

		2007		AS		P637745

		2007		AS		P637790

		2007		AS		P637915

		2007		AS		P638545

		2007		AS		P638560

		2007		AS		P638640

		2007		AS		P638645

		2007		AS		P638670

		2007		AS		P638985

		2007		AS		P639295

		2007		AS		P639380

		2007		AS		P639495

		2007		AS		P639575

		2007		AS		P64030

		2007		AS		P640840

		2007		AS		P641795

		2007		AS		P641940

		2007		AS		P642140

		2007		AS		P642675

		2007		AS		P642840

		2007		AS		P643220

		2007		AS		P643315

		2007		AS		P643415

		2007		AS		P643775

		2007		AS		P644480

		2007		AS		P644680

		2007		AS		P644935

		2007		AS		P645030

		2007		AS		P645190

		2007		AS		P645940

		2007		AS		P647235

		2007		AS		P647575

		2007		AS		P647725

		2007		AS		P647765

		2007		AS		P647820

		2007		AS		P647900

		2007		AS		P648145

		2007		AS		P648160

		2007		AS		P648280

		2007		AS		P649060

		2007		AS		P649160

		2007		AS		P649670

		2007		AS		P649875

		2007		AS		P650295

		2007		AS		P650335

		2007		AS		P650890

		2007		AS		P651405

		2007		AS		P651805

		2007		AS		P652040

		2007		AS		P652645

		2007		AS		P652700

		2007		AS		P652975

		2007		AS		P653975

		2007		AS		P654005

		2007		AS		P654540

		2007		AS		P655190

		2007		AS		P655220

		2007		AS		P655520

		2007		AS		P655720

		2007		AS		P656170

		2007		AS		P656355

		2007		AS		P656840

		2007		AS		P657455

		2007		AS		P657520

		2007		AS		P657710

		2007		AS		P658820

		2007		AS		P659395

		2007		AS		P659695

		2007		AS		P659720

		2007		AS		P660120

		2007		AS		P660190

		2007		AS		P660260

		2007		AS		P660365

		2007		AS		P660690

		2007		AS		P660695

		2007		AS		P660820

		2007		AS		P660905

		2007		AS		P660920

		2007		AS		P661080

		2007		AS		P662060

		2007		AS		P662395

		2007		AS		P662430

		2007		AS		P662560

		2007		AS		P662620

		2007		AS		P663815

		2007		AS		P664135

		2007		AS		P664200

		2007		AS		P664610

		2007		AS		P664720

		2007		AS		P664940

		2007		AS		P665510

		2007		AS		P665750

		2007		AS		P665755

		2007		AS		P666190

		2007		AS		P666760

		2007		AS		P666945

		2007		AS		P667615

		2007		AS		P667840

		2007		AS		P668035

		2007		AS		P668620

		2007		AS		P668965

		2007		AS		P669935

		2007		AS		P670310

		2007		AS		P670570

		2007		AS		P670685

		2007		AS		P671190

		2007		AS		P672030

		2007		AS		P672535

		2007		AS		P673170

		2007		AS		P673670

		2007		AS		P673920

		2007		AS		P673930

		2007		AS		P674885

		2007		AS		P674995

		2007		AS		P675150

		2007		AS		P675710

		2007		AS		P675770

		2007		AS		P676295

		2007		AS		P676700

		2007		AS		P676855

		2007		AS		P677315

		2007		AS		P677730

		2007		AS		P678175

		2007		AS		P678335

		2007		AS		P678380

		2007		AS		P678510

		2007		AS		P678790

		2007		AS		P679100

		2007		AS		P679565

		2007		AS		P679585

		2007		AS		P679795

		2007		AS		P680490

		2007		AS		P680870

		2007		AS		P681795

		2007		AS		P681810

		2007		AS		P681840

		2007		AS		P681880

		2007		AS		P681945

		2007		AS		P682025

		2007		AS		P682150

		2007		AS		P682565

		2007		AS		P682655

		2007		AS		P683065

		2007		AS		P683740

		2007		AS		P683990

		2007		AS		P683995

		2007		AS		P684415

		2007		AS		P684860

		2007		AS		P685140

		2007		AS		P685465

		2007		AS		P686040

		2007		AS		P68610

		2007		AS		P687340

		2007		AS		P688230

		2007		AS		P688480

		2007		AS		P689010

		2007		AS		P689570

		2007		AS		P689845

		2007		AS		P690225

		2007		AS		P691925

		2007		AS		P692310

		2007		AS		P69275

		2007		AS		P692855

		2007		AS		P693930

		2007		AS		P694170

		2007		AS		P694710

		2007		AS		P694730

		2007		AS		P694760

		2007		AS		P695020

		2007		AS		P69505

		2007		AS		P695230

		2007		AS		P695285

		2007		AS		P696265

		2007		AS		P696870

		2007		AS		P697665

		2007		AS		P698000

		2007		AS		P698100

		2007		AS		P698145

		2007		AS		P69900

		2007		AS		P70065

		2007		AS		P700840

		2007		AS		P700955

		2007		AS		P701045

		2007		AS		P701065

		2007		AS		P701075

		2007		AS		P701205

		2007		AS		P701320

		2007		AS		P701340

		2007		AS		P701435

		2007		AS		P701510

		2007		AS		P701565

		2007		AS		P701580

		2007		AS		P701605

		2007		AS		P701675

		2007		AS		P701815

		2007		AS		P701820

		2007		AS		P702380

		2007		AS		P702460

		2007		AS		P702615

		2007		AS		P702620

		2007		AS		P703095

		2007		AS		P703760

		2007		AS		P703765

		2007		AS		P703880

		2007		AS		P703995

		2007		AS		P704025

		2007		AS		P704120

		2007		AS		P71355

		2007		AS		P71960

		2007		AS		P72030

		2007		AS		P73040

		2007		AS		P78485

		2007		AS		P78850

		2007		AS		P79235

		2007		AS		P79690

		2007		AS		P79705

		2007		AS		P804745

		2007		AS		P805005

		2007		AS		P805070

		2007		AS		P805480

		2007		AS		P805585

		2007		AS		P805660

		2007		AS		P805740

		2007		AS		P80580

		2007		AS		P805935

		2007		AS		P809090

		2007		AS		P810415

		2007		AS		P814305

		2007		AS		P81490

		2007		AS		P815130

		2007		AS		P81545

		2007		AS		P81720

		2007		AS		P81775

		2007		AS		P81790

		2007		AS		P819265

		2007		AS		P82045

		2007		AS		P823865

		2007		AS		P824345

		2007		AS		P82475

		2007		AS		P82765

		2007		AS		P82800

		2007		AS		P829100

		2007		AS		P829220

		2007		AS		P829280

		2007		AS		P829315

		2007		AS		P829375

		2007		AS		P829410

		2007		AS		P829450

		2007		AS		P829565

		2007		AS		P829860

		2007		AS		P830010

		2007		AS		P830130

		2007		AS		P830300

		2007		AS		P830350

		2007		AS		P830425

		2007		AS		P830520

		2007		AS		P830645

		2007		AS		P83070

		2007		AS		P830710

		2007		AS		P830850

		2007		AS		P83105

		2007		AS		P831130

		2007		AS		P831150

		2007		AS		P831170

		2007		AS		P831300

		2007		AS		P831480

		2007		AS		P83160

		2007		AS		P831660

		2007		AS		P832155

		2007		AS		P832460

		2007		AS		P832495

		2007		AS		P832720

		2007		AS		P832760

		2007		AS		P832775

		2007		AS		P833035

		2007		AS		P833085

		2007		AS		P833165

		2007		AS		P833615

		2007		AS		P83365

		2007		AS		P833660

		2007		AS		P833950

		2007		AS		P834155

		2007		AS		P834215

		2007		AS		P834330

		2007		AS		P83445

		2007		AS		P834695

		2007		AS		P835125

		2007		AS		P83530

		2007		AS		P835435

		2007		AS		P835455

		2007		AS		P83550

		2007		AS		P83555

		2007		AS		P835575

		2007		AS		P835630

		2007		AS		P835695

		2007		AS		P836000

		2007		AS		P836085

		2007		AS		P836350

		2007		AS		P836590

		2007		AS		P836730

		2007		AS		P836855

		2007		AS		P836930

		2007		AS		P837100

		2007		AS		P837240

		2007		AS		P837400

		2007		AS		P837740

		2007		AS		P837775

		2007		AS		P837885

		2007		AS		P837935

		2007		AS		P837975

		2007		AS		P838060

		2007		AS		P838210

		2007		AS		P838355

		2007		AS		P838390

		2007		AS		P838395

		2007		AS		P838610

		2007		AS		P838615

		2007		AS		P838660

		2007		AS		P83900

		2007		AS		P839055

		2007		AS		P839070

		2007		AS		P839100

		2007		AS		P839140

		2007		AS		P839265

		2007		AS		P839660

		2007		AS		P839675

		2007		AS		P840005

		2007		AS		P840100

		2007		AS		P840200

		2007		AS		P84050

		2007		AS		P840650

		2007		AS		P840720

		2007		AS		P84205

		2007		AS		P842245

		2007		AS		P842865

		2007		AS		P842890

		2007		AS		P84345

		2007		AS		P843750

		2007		AS		P844040

		2007		AS		P844190

		2007		AS		P84435

		2007		AS		P84590

		2007		AS		P84645

		2007		AS		P846755

		2007		AS		P84710

		2007		AS		P847105

		2007		AS		P84810

		2007		AS		P84835

		2007		AS		P848560

		2007		AS		P849455

		2007		AS		P85005

		2007		AS		P850665

		2007		AS		P851190

		2007		AS		P852580

		2007		AS		P85450

		2007		AS		P85480

		2007		AS		P855195

		2007		AS		P85575

		2007		AS		P856480

		2007		AS		P85730

		2007		AS		P859140

		2007		AS		P859145

		2007		AS		P860710

		2007		AS		P860905

		2007		AS		P86135

		2007		AS		P862050

		2007		AS		P86270

		2007		AS		P86290

		2007		AS		P863515

		2007		AS		P864250

		2007		AS		P86455

		2007		AS		P86510

		2007		AS		P865150

		2007		AS		P865715

		2007		AS		P866535

		2007		AS		P86680

		2007		AS		P867425

		2007		AS		P86820

		2007		AS		P868840

		2007		AS		P86910

		2007		AS		P869770

		2007		AS		P86985

		2007		AS		P87070

		2007		AS		P870790

		2007		AS		P871025

		2007		AS		P871885

		2007		AS		P872670

		2007		AS		P87315

		2007		AS		P873170

		2007		AS		P873205

		2007		AS		P873225

		2007		AS		P873300

		2007		AS		P873465

		2007		AS		P873860

		2007		AS		P874065

		2007		AS		P874145

		2007		AS		P874175

		2007		AS		P874530

		2007		AS		P874580

		2007		AS		P874735

		2007		AS		P874765

		2007		AS		P874775

		2007		AS		P874795

		2007		AS		P874870

		2007		AS		P874875

		2007		AS		P874890

		2007		AS		P874980

		2007		AS		P875025

		2007		AS		P875105

		2007		AS		P87525

		2007		AS		P875250

		2007		AS		P875265

		2007		AS		P875290

		2007		AS		P875415

		2007		AS		P875760

		2007		AS		P875865

		2007		AS		P875935

		2007		AS		P876050

		2007		AS		P876125

		2007		AS		P876185

		2007		AS		P876190

		2007		AS		P876290

		2007		AS		P87630

		2007		AS		P876400

		2007		AS		P876440

		2007		AS		P876450

		2007		AS		P876510

		2007		AS		P876550
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		2007		ED		P1164595

		2007		ED		P1165705

		2007		ED		P1165860

		2007		ED		P116660

		2007		ED		P1166650

		2007		ED		P1166930

		2007		ED		P1167500

		2007		ED		P1167915

		2007		ED		P116795

		2007		ED		P1168075

		2007		ED		P1168120

		2007		ED		P1168625

		2007		ED		P1168645

		2007		ED		P1169005

		2007		ED		P1169350

		2007		ED		P1173135

		2007		ED		P1173285

		2007		ED		P1173345

		2007		ED		P1173760

		2007		ED		P1173855

		2007		ED		P1174475

		2007		ED		P1174780

		2007		ED		P1174855

		2007		ED		P1175415

		2007		ED		P1175450

		2007		ED		P1175625

		2007		ED		P1176095

		2007		ED		P1176140

		2007		ED		P1176490

		2007		ED		P1176600

		2007		ED		P1176880

		2007		ED		P1177700

		2007		ED		P1177715

		2007		ED		P1177965

		2007		ED		P1178205

		2007		ED		P1178375

		2007		ED		P1180415

		2007		ED		P1181020

		2007		ED		P1181825

		2007		ED		P1182040

		2007		ED		P1182045

		2007		ED		P1182075

		2007		ED		P1182185

		2007		ED		P1183620

		2007		ED		P1184595

		2007		ED		P1185295

		2007		ED		P1185585

		2007		ED		P1185600

		2007		ED		P1185715

		2007		ED		P1185935

		2007		ED		P1186205

		2007		ED		P1186345

		2007		ED		P1188285

		2007		ED		P1188305

		2007		ED		P1188340

		2007		ED		P1188440

		2007		ED		P119215

		2007		ED		P1192845

		2007		ED		P119330

		2007		ED		P1194300

		2007		ED		P1195135

		2007		ED		P1195420

		2007		ED		P1195705

		2007		ED		P1196175

		2007		ED		P1198245

		2007		ED		P1201620

		2007		ED		P1202095

		2007		ED		P1202325

		2007		ED		P1202340

		2007		ED		P1202880

		2007		ED		P1203315

		2007		ED		P1205155

		2007		ED		P1205275

		2007		ED		P120535

		2007		ED		P1205515

		2007		ED		P1205540

		2007		ED		P1207895

		2007		ED		P1209520

		2007		ED		P1209650

		2007		ED		P1209775

		2007		ED		P1210835

		2007		ED		P1211770

		2007		ED		P1213130

		2007		ED		P1213560

		2007		ED		P1214220

		2007		ED		P121445

		2007		ED		P1214705

		2007		ED		P1214845

		2007		ED		P1214915

		2007		ED		P1215020

		2007		ED		P1215665

		2007		ED		P1215675

		2007		ED		P1217375

		2007		ED		P1218240

		2007		ED		P1218670

		2007		ED		P1219185

		2007		ED		P1221520

		2007		ED		P1221820

		2007		ED		P1221950

		2007		ED		P1222160

		2007		ED		P1223305

		2007		ED		P1223440

		2007		ED		P1223815

		2007		ED		P1224400

		2007		ED		P1224610

		2007		ED		P1225410

		2007		ED		P1225460

		2007		ED		P1225555

		2007		ED		P1225810

		2007		ED		P1225820

		2007		ED		P1226435

		2007		ED		P122660

		2007		ED		P122785

		2007		ED		P1228115

		2007		ED		P1229055

		2007		ED		P1229320

		2007		ED		P1229355

		2007		ED		P1229450

		2007		ED		P1229720

		2007		ED		P1230185

		2007		ED		P1230610

		2007		ED		P1231095

		2007		ED		P1231565

		2007		ED		P1231860

		2007		ED		P1232895

		2007		ED		P1232965

		2007		ED		P1233495

		2007		ED		P1233960

		2007		ED		P1234045

		2007		ED		P1234890

		2007		ED		P1235700

		2007		ED		P1236555

		2007		ED		P1236650

		2007		ED		P1237450

		2007		ED		P1238050

		2007		ED		P1239070

		2007		ED		P1240755

		2007		ED		P1240770

		2007		ED		P1241730

		2007		ED		P1241850

		2007		ED		P1242345

		2007		ED		P1243155

		2007		ED		P1243160

		2007		ED		P1244895

		2007		ED		P1245100

		2007		ED		P1245515

		2007		ED		P1246300

		2007		ED		P1247860

		2007		ED		P124965

		2007		ED		P1249670

		2007		ED		P1249890

		2007		ED		P1250200

		2007		ED		P1250555

		2007		ED		P1250880

		2007		ED		P1250980

		2007		ED		P125205

		2007		ED		P1252065

		2007		ED		P1252075

		2007		ED		P1252150

		2007		ED		P1252200

		2007		ED		P1254210

		2007		ED		P1254270

		2007		ED		P1255050

		2007		ED		P1255185

		2007		ED		P1257345

		2007		ED		P1257450

		2007		ED		P1257680

		2007		ED		P1258855

		2007		ED		P1259925

		2007		ED		P1260465

		2007		ED		P1265180

		2007		ED		P1272575

		2007		ED		P128685

		2007		ED		P129140

		2007		ED		P129160

		2007		ED		P129420

		2007		ED		P130150

		2007		ED		P130355

		2007		ED		P1308825

		2007		ED		P131215

		2007		ED		P132860

		2007		ED		P133605

		2007		ED		P133615

		2007		ED		P1337705

		2007		ED		P134125

		2007		ED		P134160

		2007		ED		P134235

		2007		ED		P134275

		2007		ED		P134345

		2007		ED		P134530

		2007		ED		P135355

		2007		ED		P135435

		2007		ED		P135535

		2007		ED		P135545

		2007		ED		P135865

		2007		ED		P135890

		2007		ED		P136715

		2007		ED		P136760

		2007		ED		P137535

		2007		ED		P137580

		2007		ED		P138100

		2007		ED		P138205

		2007		ED		P138805

		2007		ED		P138825

		2007		ED		P138945

		2007		ED		P138975

		2007		ED		P1390655

		2007		ED		P139125

		2007		ED		P139570

		2007		ED		P140085

		2007		ED		P140105

		2007		ED		P140125

		2007		ED		P140900

		2007		ED		P141035

		2007		ED		P141065

		2007		ED		P141755

		2007		ED		P141795

		2007		ED		P141845

		2007		ED		P141875

		2007		ED		P142040

		2007		ED		P1422840

		2007		ED		P142790

		2007		ED		P143095

		2007		ED		P1434105

		2007		ED		P1435135

		2007		ED		P145930

		2007		ED		P1459395

		2007		ED		P145970

		2007		ED		P147295

		2007		ED		P147920

		2007		ED		P148040

		2007		ED		P148285

		2007		ED		P148605

		2007		ED		P149345

		2007		ED		P149450

		2007		ED		P1497650

		2007		ED		P150030

		2007		ED		P1503620

		2007		ED		P150530

		2007		ED		P150575

		2007		ED		P151320

		2007		ED		P151325

		2007		ED		P151545

		2007		ED		P152040

		2007		ED		P152060

		2007		ED		P152100

		2007		ED		P152200

		2007		ED		P1525990

		2007		ED		P153880

		2007		ED		P153965

		2007		ED		P154470

		2007		ED		P1552335

		2007		ED		P155475

		2007		ED		P155680

		2007		ED		P155890

		2007		ED		P157130

		2007		ED		P157435

		2007		ED		P159700

		2007		ED		P160205

		2007		ED		P161245

		2007		ED		P1616240

		2007		ED		P162335

		2007		ED		P162400

		2007		ED		P1626340

		2007		ED		P162635

		2007		ED		P162725

		2007		ED		P163710

		2007		ED		P164025

		2007		ED		P164330

		2007		ED		P165140

		2007		ED		P165285

		2007		ED		P166095

		2007		ED		P166110

		2007		ED		P166135

		2007		ED		P1662555

		2007		ED		P1671320

		2007		ED		P167280

		2007		ED		P168070

		2007		ED		P1683440

		2007		ED		P168760

		2007		ED		P1689465

		2007		ED		P1689690

		2007		ED		P169210

		2007		ED		P169345

		2007		ED		P1696425

		2007		ED		P169825

		2007		ED		P170105

		2007		ED		P170245

		2007		ED		P170690

		2007		ED		P171570

		2007		ED		P1734325

		2007		ED		P174355

		2007		ED		P174705

		2007		ED		P175625

		2007		ED		P176665

		2007		ED		P1776410

		2007		ED		P177655

		2007		ED		P177825

		2007		ED		P178265

		2007		ED		P1791620

		2007		ED		P1795590

		2007		ED		P180000

		2007		ED		P180155

		2007		ED		P1804300

		2007		ED		P180470

		2007		ED		P180950

		2007		ED		P181125

		2007		ED		P181245

		2007		ED		P181760

		2007		ED		P181875

		2007		ED		P181955

		2007		ED		P1824715

		2007		ED		P182660

		2007		ED		P1830640

		2007		ED		P184780

		2007		ED		P185080

		2007		ED		P185330

		2007		ED		P185570

		2007		ED		P185925

		2007		ED		P186205

		2007		ED		P186290

		2007		ED		P186295

		2007		ED		P186865

		2007		ED		P1873750

		2007		ED		P187450

		2007		ED		P187660

		2007		ED		P188175

		2007		ED		P188890

		2007		ED		P189670

		2007		ED		P190180

		2007		ED		P190565

		2007		ED		P191535

		2007		ED		P191705

		2007		ED		P191895

		2007		ED		P192445

		2007		ED		P192810

		2007		ED		P193375

		2007		ED		P196490

		2007		ED		P197675

		2007		ED		P197830

		2007		ED		P197880

		2007		ED		P198090

		2007		ED		P198300

		2007		ED		P198355

		2007		ED		P198595

		2007		ED		P1989375

		2007		ED		P199845

		2007		ED		P200010

		2007		ED		P201050

		2007		ED		P201370

		2007		ED		P202350

		2007		ED		P202915

		2007		ED		P202925

		2007		ED		P203015

		2007		ED		P203870

		2007		ED		P205150

		2007		ED		P205410

		2007		ED		P206070

		2007		ED		P206235

		2007		ED		P206600

		2007		ED		P206755

		2007		ED		P206785

		2007		ED		P207580

		2007		ED		P207715

		2007		ED		P208715

		2007		ED		P2090720

		2007		ED		P209480

		2007		ED		P209545

		2007		ED		P209575

		2007		ED		P209865

		2007		ED		P210005

		2007		ED		P210090

		2007		ED		P210620

		2007		ED		P211210

		2007		ED		P212415

		2007		ED		P212440

		2007		ED		P213020

		2007		ED		P215095

		2007		ED		P215250

		2007		ED		P2157465

		2007		ED		P215880

		2007		ED		P215905

		2007		ED		P2159960

		2007		ED		P216310

		2007		ED		P216590

		2007		ED		P216620

		2007		ED		P2174805

		2007		ED		P2175070

		2007		ED		P218375

		2007		ED		P219325

		2007		ED		P219735

		2007		ED		P220390

		2007		ED		P220550

		2007		ED		P220560

		2007		ED		P220585

		2007		ED		P221120

		2007		ED		P221985

		2007		ED		P222200

		2007		ED		P222325

		2007		ED		P2225675

		2007		ED		P222605

		2007		ED		P2227365

		2007		ED		P222840

		2007		ED		P2228745

		2007		ED		P2231160

		2007		ED		P2231420

		2007		ED		P223195

		2007		ED		P2232245

		2007		ED		P2233030

		2007		ED		P2233665

		2007		ED		P2235085

		2007		ED		P2237390

		2007		ED		P2237915

		2007		ED		P2238490

		2007		ED		P223860

		2007		ED		P2239870

		2007		ED		P2239950

		2007		ED		P2241210

		2007		ED		P2241740

		2007		ED		P2241955

		2007		ED		P2243595

		2007		ED		P2243715

		2007		ED		P2244650

		2007		ED		P2244900

		2007		ED		P2246025

		2007		ED		P2246305

		2007		ED		P2246365

		2007		ED		P2246410

		2007		ED		P2246460

		2007		ED		P2246525

		2007		ED		P2246550

		2007		ED		P2246650

		2007		ED		P2246810

		2007		ED		P2246840

		2007		ED		P2246860

		2007		ED		P2246930

		2007		ED		P2247140

		2007		ED		P2249045

		2007		ED		P2250125

		2007		ED		P2250285

		2007		ED		P2250310

		2007		ED		P2250675

		2007		ED		P2250730

		2007		ED		P2250795

		2007		ED		P2251655

		2007		ED		P2254820

		2007		ED		P2254840

		2007		ED		P2254860

		2007		ED		P2255145

		2007		ED		P2255280

		2007		ED		P2255510

		2007		ED		P2256225

		2007		ED		P2256280

		2007		ED		P2257340

		2007		ED		P2257535

		2007		ED		P225880

		2007		ED		P226150

		2007		ED		P2265710

		2007		ED		P226970

		2007		ED		P2270775

		2007		ED		P2272950

		2007		ED		P2273195

		2007		ED		P2274060

		2007		ED		P2277130

		2007		ED		P2278965

		2007		ED		P2279280

		2007		ED		P2279595

		2007		ED		P2280250

		2007		ED		P2282035

		2007		ED		P2282470

		2007		ED		P2283600

		2007		ED		P2284630

		2007		ED		P2284640

		2007		ED		P2286090

		2007		ED		P2287050

		2007		ED		P2287440

		2007		ED		P2287650

		2007		ED		P2288150

		2007		ED		P228855

		2007		ED		P2288610

		2007		ED		P2289620

		2007		ED		P2290025

		2007		ED		P229095

		2007		ED		P2291855

		2007		ED		P2292075

		2007		ED		P229245

		2007		ED		P2293075

		2007		ED		P2295490

		2007		ED		P2296745

		2007		ED		P2297650

		2007		ED		P229780

		2007		ED		P2302405

		2007		ED		P230300

		2007		ED		P2303795

		2007		ED		P2303925

		2007		ED		P2303930

		2007		ED		P2306835

		2007		ED		P2307960

		2007		ED		P2308800

		2007		ED		P2310060

		2007		ED		P2312310

		2007		ED		P231335

		2007		ED		P2314145

		2007		ED		P2314730

		2007		ED		P2316460

		2007		ED		P2318575

		2007		ED		P2318930

		2007		ED		P2318935

		2007		ED		P2319350

		2007		ED		P2319970

		2007		ED		P2320935

		2007		ED		P232235

		2007		ED		P2322805

		2007		ED		P2323140

		2007		ED		P232555

		2007		ED		P2326765

		2007		ED		P2328055

		2007		ED		P232835

		2007		ED		P2328385

		2007		ED		P2330100

		2007		ED		P2330535

		2007		ED		P2335460

		2007		ED		P2339795

		2007		ED		P2340320

		2007		ED		P2340440

		2007		ED		P2342295

		2007		ED		P2342735

		2007		ED		P2342755

		2007		ED		P2343005

		2007		ED		P2343665

		2007		ED		P2344005

		2007		ED		P2344780

		2007		ED		P2347190

		2007		ED		P2348395

		2007		ED		P2349970

		2007		ED		P2350685

		2007		ED		P2350915

		2007		ED		P235170

		2007		ED		P2352935

		2007		ED		P2353940

		2007		ED		P2354175

		2007		ED		P2354340

		2007		ED		P2354415

		2007		ED		P2355450

		2007		ED		P2361305

		2007		ED		P2367195

		2007		ED		P236875

		2007		ED		P237325

		2007		ED		P2376865

		2007		ED		P2386105

		2007		ED		P238655

		2007		ED		P238665

		2007		ED		P2387380

		2007		ED		P2389500

		2007		ED		P238985

		2007		ED		P2390355

		2007		ED		P2398700

		2007		ED		P240785

		2007		ED		P2408560

		2007		ED		P2410145

		2007		ED		P2411580

		2007		ED		P2412450

		2007		ED		P2412870

		2007		ED		P2412895

		2007		ED		P241320

		2007		ED		P2413825

		2007		ED		P2415150

		2007		ED		P2415165

		2007		ED		P2415180

		2007		ED		P241620

		2007		ED		P2416620

		2007		ED		P241680

		2007		ED		P241885

		2007		ED		P2420360

		2007		ED		P2421005

		2007		ED		P2422825

		2007		ED		P2423265

		2007		ED		P2424255

		2007		ED		P2424620

		2007		ED		P2429830

		2007		ED		P243145

		2007		ED		P2432735

		2007		ED		P243305

		2007		ED		P2433590

		2007		ED		P2434160

		2007		ED		P2435350

		2007		ED		P2437935

		2007		ED		P2439070

		2007		ED		P2440045

		2007		ED		P2440055

		2007		ED		P2441105

		2007		ED		P2441340

		2007		ED		P244235

		2007		ED		P2442665

		2007		ED		P2444410

		2007		ED		P2445585

		2007		ED		P244665

		2007		ED		P2448635

		2007		ED		P2450905

		2007		ED		P245395

		2007		ED		P2454590

		2007		ED		P2455065

		2007		ED		P2455910

		2007		ED		P2455975

		2007		ED		P2456595

		2007		ED		P2457030

		2007		ED		P245730

		2007		ED		P245880

		2007		ED		P2458810

		2007		ED		P2458820

		2007		ED		P2459485

		2007		ED		P2460005

		2007		ED		P2460730

		2007		ED		P2460755

		2007		ED		P2460960

		2007		ED		P2461790

		2007		ED		P2461815

		2007		ED		P2462275

		2007		ED		P2462415

		2007		ED		P2462460

		2007		ED		P2462485

		2007		ED		P246310

		2007		ED		P2463110

		2007		ED		P2463355

		2007		ED		P2463525

		2007		ED		P2463745

		2007		ED		P2464290

		2007		ED		P2464715

		2007		ED		P2464960

		2007		ED		P2464965

		2007		ED		P2465340

		2007		ED		P2465620

		2007		ED		P2465985

		2007		ED		P2466465

		2007		ED		P2466495

		2007		ED		P2466565

		2007		ED		P2466720

		2007		ED		P2466795

		2007		ED		P2467170

		2007		ED		P2468275

		2007		ED		P2468555

		2007		ED		P2469275

		2007		ED		P2469335

		2007		ED		P2469865

		2007		ED		P2471040

		2007		ED		P2471470

		2007		ED		P2471495

		2007		ED		P247180

		2007		ED		P2471850

		2007		ED		P247355

		2007		ED		P2473785

		2007		ED		P2479365

		2007		ED		P2480130

		2007		ED		P2480345

		2007		ED		P2480350

		2007		ED		P2480390

		2007		ED		P2480835

		2007		ED		P248175

		2007		ED		P2482255

		2007		ED		P2482390

		2007		ED		P2483190

		2007		ED		P248365

		2007		ED		P2484765

		2007		ED		P248500

		2007		ED		P248510

		2007		ED		P2485635

		2007		ED		P2486270

		2007		ED		P248670

		2007		ED		P2488175

		2007		ED		P248850

		2007		ED		P2489170

		2007		ED		P248955

		2007		ED		P2491675

		2007		ED		P2501020

		2007		ED		P2501385

		2007		ED		P2501390

		2007		ED		P2502085

		2007		ED		P2502370

		2007		ED		P2503780

		2007		ED		P2504995

		2007		ED		P2506040

		2007		ED		P2506055

		2007		ED		P2506715

		2007		ED		P2506800

		2007		ED		P2507380

		2007		ED		P2507470

		2007		ED		P2507565

		2007		ED		P2510425

		2007		ED		P2514490

		2007		ED		P251585

		2007		ED		P2515930

		2007		ED		P2515935

		2007		ED		P2517105

		2007		ED		P251725

		2007		ED		P251735

		2007		ED		P2517590

		2007		ED		P2517685

		2007		ED		P2517720

		2007		ED		P2517780

		2007		ED		P2517790

		2007		ED		P2518310

		2007		ED		P2519020

		2007		ED		P2519665

		2007		ED		P2519990

		2007		ED		P252165

		2007		ED		P2522365

		2007		ED		P2523220

		2007		ED		P2523925

		2007		ED		P2524110

		2007		ED		P2524160

		2007		ED		P2524435

		2007		ED		P2524545

		2007		ED		P2524720

		2007		ED		P2525175

		2007		ED		P2525535

		2007		ED		P252775

		2007		ED		P253680

		2007		ED		P253845

		2007		ED		P254975

		2007		ED		P2550155

		2007		ED		P255495

		2007		ED		P255905

		2007		ED		P256125

		2007		ED		P256530

		2007		ED		P256570

		2007		ED		P256810

		2007		ED		P256900

		2007		ED		P256945

		2007		ED		P257150

		2007		ED		P259430

		2007		ED		P260465

		2007		ED		P260905

		2007		ED		P262055

		2007		ED		P262465

		2007		ED		P262745

		2007		ED		P262945

		2007		ED		P263035

		2007		ED		P263330

		2007		ED		P263590

		2007		ED		P263890

		2007		ED		P264455

		2007		ED		P264820

		2007		ED		P265355

		2007		ED		P265925

		2007		ED		P266010

		2007		ED		P267145

		2007		ED		P267870

		2007		ED		P268070

		2007		ED		P268135

		2007		ED		P268480

		2007		ED		P268870

		2007		ED		P269070

		2007		ED		P269165

		2007		ED		P269710

		2007		ED		P270115

		2007		ED		P270185

		2007		ED		P271880

		2007		ED		P272600

		2007		ED		P273335

		2007		ED		P273415

		2007		ED		P273845

		2007		ED		P274015

		2007		ED		P274550

		2007		ED		P275520

		2007		ED		P275540

		2007		ED		P275865

		2007		ED		P277575

		2007		ED		P279045

		2007		ED		P279065

		2007		ED		P27920

		2007		ED		P279495

		2007		ED		P279720

		2007		ED		P280375

		2007		ED		P280500

		2007		ED		P281495

		2007		ED		P281800

		2007		ED		P282110

		2007		ED		P282505

		2007		ED		P284765

		2007		ED		P284915

		2007		ED		P287075

		2007		ED		P287255

		2007		ED		P287625

		2007		ED		P287655

		2007		ED		P287775

		2007		ED		P288655

		2007		ED		P290205

		2007		ED		P2902835

		2007		ED		P290465

		2007		ED		P290770

		2007		ED		P290890

		2007		ED		P291625

		2007		ED		P292020

		2007		ED		P292555

		2007		ED		P292900

		2007		ED		P293690

		2007		ED		P293770

		2007		ED		P294300

		2007		ED		P294595

		2007		ED		P295015

		2007		ED		P295150

		2007		ED		P2951975

		2007		ED		P2952200

		2007		ED		P2952580

		2007		ED		P2953695

		2007		ED		P2953935

		2007		ED		P2954165

		2007		ED		P2955445

		2007		ED		P295690

		2007		ED		P295775

		2007		ED		P2959145

		2007		ED		P2959220

		2007		ED		P2961550

		2007		ED		P2962175

		2007		ED		P2962295

		2007		ED		P2964035

		2007		ED		P2965330

		2007		ED		P2969250

		2007		ED		P2970125

		2007		ED		P297025

		2007		ED		P2970335

		2007		ED		P2970665

		2007		ED		P2970735

		2007		ED		P2971150

		2007		ED		P2971795

		2007		ED		P297570

		2007		ED		P297605

		2007		ED		P297940

		2007		ED		P2980490

		2007		ED		P2980560

		2007		ED		P2981570

		2007		ED		P298180

		2007		ED		P2985685

		2007		ED		P2987100

		2007		ED		P2987615

		2007		ED		P2988290

		2007		ED		P2988630

		2007		ED		P2989670

		2007		ED		P299050

		2007		ED		P2991850

		2007		ED		P2991875

		2007		ED		P2991925

		2007		ED		P2992105

		2007		ED		P2992380

		2007		ED		P299435

		2007		ED		P2997270

		2007		ED		P2997350

		2007		ED		P2997445

		2007		ED		P2997635

		2007		ED		P2997720

		2007		ED		P2998375

		2007		ED		P2998935

		2007		ED		P2998945

		2007		ED		P2999355

		2007		ED		P3000255

		2007		ED		P3000480

		2007		ED		P3000490

		2007		ED		P3000725

		2007		ED		P300100

		2007		ED		P3002215

		2007		ED		P3002520

		2007		ED		P3003400

		2007		ED		P3003530

		2007		ED		P300405

		2007		ED		P3006160

		2007		ED		P3006255

		2007		ED		P3006260

		2007		ED		P3006310

		2007		ED		P3006370

		2007		ED		P3006690

		2007		ED		P3008880

		2007		ED		P3013640

		2007		ED		P3014640

		2007		ED		P3015330

		2007		ED		P3015395

		2007		ED		P3015415

		2007		ED		P3015875

		2007		ED		P3017490

		2007		ED		P3017615

		2007		ED		P3017805

		2007		ED		P3017900

		2007		ED		P3018325

		2007		ED		P3018370

		2007		ED		P3018715

		2007		ED		P3019020

		2007		ED		P3019295

		2007		ED		P3019430

		2007		ED		P3019475

		2007		ED		P3019605

		2007		ED		P3019635

		2007		ED		P3019845

		2007		ED		P3019950

		2007		ED		P3020200

		2007		ED		P3020430

		2007		ED		P3020480

		2007		ED		P3020515

		2007		ED		P3020635

		2007		ED		P3020660

		2007		ED		P302090

		2007		ED		P302185

		2007		ED		P3022345

		2007		ED		P302275

		2007		ED		P302340

		2007		ED		P3029085

		2007		ED		P3029150

		2007		ED		P303000

		2007		ED		P3030825

		2007		ED		P3032030

		2007		ED		P3034685

		2007		ED		P3034920

		2007		ED		P3035350

		2007		ED		P3035355

		2007		ED		P3035435

		2007		ED		P3037895

		2007		ED		P3037925

		2007		ED		P3037955

		2007		ED		P3040250

		2007		ED		P3040510

		2007		ED		P3040715

		2007		ED		P3040925

		2007		ED		P3041085

		2007		ED		P3041350

		2007		ED		P3042670

		2007		ED		P304455

		2007		ED		P304520

		2007		ED		P304620

		2007		ED		P3047990

		2007		ED		P3050490

		2007		ED		P3050520

		2007		ED		P3050595

		2007		ED		P3052895

		2007		ED		P3054595

		2007		ED		P3054715

		2007		ED		P3055640

		2007		ED		P3055705

		2007		ED		P305810

		2007		ED		P3058105

		2007		ED		P3058235

		2007		ED		P3058450

		2007		ED		P3058850

		2007		ED		P306200

		2007		ED		P3063645

		2007		ED		P3063705

		2007		ED		P3064945

		2007		ED		P306495

		2007		ED		P306645

		2007		ED		P3066970

		2007		ED		P3070535

		2007		ED		P307085

		2007		ED		P3071185

		2007		ED		P3071280

		2007		ED		P307220

		2007		ED		P3075620

		2007		ED		P307605

		2007		ED		P3076785

		2007		ED		P3076830

		2007		ED		P3077365

		2007		ED		P3077890

		2007		ED		P3078500

		2007		ED		P3078945

		2007		ED		P3081905

		2007		ED		P3082760

		2007		ED		P3083260

		2007		ED		P3083560

		2007		ED		P3084570

		2007		ED		P3085130

		2007		ED		P308515

		2007		ED		P3085260

		2007		ED		P308635

		2007		ED		P3086415

		2007		ED		P3086490

		2007		ED		P3086600

		2007		ED		P308670

		2007		ED		P3092165

		2007		ED		P3092270

		2007		ED		P3093760

		2007		ED		P309385

		2007		ED		P3094825

		2007		ED		P3095150

		2007		ED		P3095440

		2007		ED		P3096240

		2007		ED		P3096295

		2007		ED		P3096780

		2007		ED		P3097070

		2007		ED		P3098815

		2007		ED		P3099055

		2007		ED		P3101200

		2007		ED		P3101380

		2007		ED		P3102120

		2007		ED		P3102490

		2007		ED		P3102890

		2007		ED		P310295

		2007		ED		P3104320

		2007		ED		P310570

		2007		ED		P3106440

		2007		ED		P3106535

		2007		ED		P3106635

		2007		ED		P3106955

		2007		ED		P3107175

		2007		ED		P3107640

		2007		ED		P3109095

		2007		ED		P310925

		2007		ED		P3109685

		2007		ED		P3110660

		2007		ED		P3110695

		2007		ED		P3111295

		2007		ED		P311170

		2007		ED		P311215

		2007		ED		P3112460

		2007		ED		P3113905

		2007		ED		P3114775

		2007		ED		P3114940

		2007		ED		P311500

		2007		ED		P3116730

		2007		ED		P3117430

		2007		ED		P3117460

		2007		ED		P3118405

		2007		ED		P3121045

		2007		ED		P312130

		2007		ED		P3121550

		2007		ED		P3121800

		2007		ED		P3122110

		2007		ED		P3122250

		2007		ED		P3124375

		2007		ED		P3125635

		2007		ED		P3126100

		2007		ED		P3126330

		2007		ED		P3126820

		2007		ED		P3128230

		2007		ED		P3129250

		2007		ED		P3129310

		2007		ED		P3129625

		2007		ED		P3129945

		2007		ED		P313015

		2007		ED		P3132655

		2007		ED		P3133830

		2007		ED		P313415

		2007		ED		P3134240

		2007		ED		P3134610

		2007		ED		P3135270

		2007		ED		P3135485

		2007		ED		P3136550

		2007		ED		P3136555

		2007		ED		P313660

		2007		ED		P313770

		2007		ED		P3137835

		2007		ED		P313815

		2007		ED		P3139630

		2007		ED		P3139985

		2007		ED		P3140230

		2007		ED		P3140235

		2007		ED		P3141650

		2007		ED		P3142030

		2007		ED		P314250

		2007		ED		P3142840

		2007		ED		P3143820

		2007		ED		P3144475

		2007		ED		P3144640

		2007		ED		P3145195

		2007		ED		P3145505

		2007		ED		P3145715

		2007		ED		P3145720

		2007		ED		P3146490

		2007		ED		P314775

		2007		ED		P3148725

		2007		ED		P3149530

		2007		ED		P3149800

		2007		ED		P315075

		2007		ED		P3152260

		2007		ED		P3152265

		2007		ED		P3152950

		2007		ED		P3153055

		2007		ED		P315340

		2007		ED		P3154980

		2007		ED		P3155630

		2007		ED		P3156915

		2007		ED		P3157640

		2007		ED		P3157850

		2007		ED		P3157885

		2007		ED		P3158185

		2007		ED		P3158855

		2007		ED		P3158900

		2007		ED		P315910

		2007		ED		P3159110

		2007		ED		P3159115

		2007		ED		P3159135

		2007		ED		P3159170

		2007		ED		P3159275

		2007		ED		P3160105

		2007		ED		P3160420

		2007		ED		P316105

		2007		ED		P3162555

		2007		ED		P316440

		2007		ED		P3164920

		2007		ED		P3165155

		2007		ED		P316650

		2007		ED		P3167535

		2007		ED		P3169570

		2007		ED		P3169580

		2007		ED		P3169655

		2007		ED		P3171200

		2007		ED		P3171800

		2007		ED		P3171910

		2007		ED		P3172225

		2007		ED		P3172650

		2007		ED		P3173075

		2007		ED		P3173225

		2007		ED		P3173285

		2007		ED		P3173445

		2007		ED		P3173535

		2007		ED		P3173740

		2007		ED		P3173860

		2007		ED		P3174990

		2007		ED		P3175140

		2007		ED		P3175560

		2007		ED		P3176685

		2007		ED		P3178550

		2007		ED		P3181605

		2007		ED		P3181870

		2007		ED		P3182805

		2007		ED		P3183880

		2007		ED		P3184210

		2007		ED		P3184735

		2007		ED		P3184780

		2007		ED		P3184955

		2007		ED		P3186315

		2007		ED		P3187680

		2007		ED		P3188755

		2007		ED		P3189685

		2007		ED		P3189900

		2007		ED		P3190520

		2007		ED		P319075

		2007		ED		P3191435

		2007		ED		P3191610

		2007		ED		P3191910

		2007		ED		P3192295

		2007		ED		P3192530

		2007		ED		P3193680

		2007		ED		P319400

		2007		ED		P3195670

		2007		ED		P3195805

		2007		ED		P3196220

		2007		ED		P3198095

		2007		ED		P3198220

		2007		ED		P3199370

		2007		ED		P3200115

		2007		ED		P3201525

		2007		ED		P3201630

		2007		ED		P3202885

		2007		ED		P3202935

		2007		ED		P3202980

		2007		ED		P320325

		2007		ED		P3204100

		2007		ED		P3205165

		2007		ED		P3205920

		2007		ED		P3207105

		2007		ED		P320725

		2007		ED		P3207950

		2007		ED		P320845

		2007		ED		P3209615

		2007		ED		P3209750

		2007		ED		P3210060

		2007		ED		P3210790

		2007		ED		P3211135

		2007		ED		P3211170

		2007		ED		P3211770

		2007		ED		P3211775

		2007		ED		P3212010

		2007		ED		P3212165

		2007		ED		P321255

		2007		ED		P3212575

		2007		ED		P3213270

		2007		ED		P3213495

		2007		ED		P3214065

		2007		ED		P3214175

		2007		ED		P3214800

		2007		ED		P3215060

		2007		ED		P3215265

		2007		ED		P3217575

		2007		ED		P3217925

		2007		ED		P321855

		2007		ED		P321870

		2007		ED		P3218760

		2007		ED		P3219135

		2007		ED		P3219560

		2007		ED		P3219845

		2007		ED		P3219850

		2007		ED		P3220625

		2007		ED		P3220655

		2007		ED		P322155

		2007		ED		P3221850

		2007		ED		P3221975

		2007		ED		P3223820

		2007		ED		P3224440

		2007		ED		P3224485

		2007		ED		P3225075

		2007		ED		P3226150

		2007		ED		P3226265

		2007		ED		P32270

		2007		ED		P3227425

		2007		ED		P3227510

		2007		ED		P322760

		2007		ED		P3228365

		2007		ED		P3228640

		2007		ED		P3228715

		2007		ED		P3228940

		2007		ED		P322980

		2007		ED		P323225

		2007		ED		P3232495

		2007		ED		P323285

		2007		ED		P3233035

		2007		ED		P3233500

		2007		ED		P3233815

		2007		ED		P3235155

		2007		ED		P3235240

		2007		ED		P3236285

		2007		ED		P323630

		2007		ED		P3236620

		2007		ED		P3238890

		2007		ED		P3239085

		2007		ED		P3239295

		2007		ED		P3239840

		2007		ED		P3240085

		2007		ED		P3240130

		2007		ED		P3240960

		2007		ED		P3241735

		2007		ED		P3242115

		2007		ED		P3242820

		2007		ED		P3243770

		2007		ED		P3243785

		2007		ED		P324395

		2007		ED		P3244020

		2007		ED		P3244100

		2007		ED		P3244445

		2007		ED		P324500

		2007		ED		P3245285

		2007		ED		P3245355

		2007		ED		P3245690

		2007		ED		P3246300

		2007		ED		P3246625

		2007		ED		P3246660

		2007		ED		P3248575

		2007		ED		P3248620

		2007		ED		P3248655

		2007		ED		P324885

		2007		ED		P324900

		2007		ED		P3249560

		2007		ED		P3255215

		2007		ED		P3255590

		2007		ED		P325560

		2007		ED		P3265090

		2007		ED		P326560

		2007		ED		P3268140

		2007		ED		P327055

		2007		ED		P3273820

		2007		ED		P327645

		2007		ED		P327715

		2007		ED		P3277660

		2007		ED		P327860

		2007		ED		P3281725

		2007		ED		P3281995

		2007		ED		P3282105

		2007		ED		P3282115

		2007		ED		P3282360

		2007		ED		P328255

		2007		ED		P3283060

		2007		ED		P3283600

		2007		ED		P3283605

		2007		ED		P3284595

		2007		ED		P328470

		2007		ED		P328575

		2007		ED		P3286925

		2007		ED		P3293885

		2007		ED		P329420

		2007		ED		P3294955

		2007		ED		P329545

		2007		ED		P3295475

		2007		ED		P329570

		2007		ED		P3302820

		2007		ED		P330445

		2007		ED		P3307325

		2007		ED		P3307330

		2007		ED		P3307395

		2007		ED		P3307550

		2007		ED		P3307645

		2007		ED		P3307765

		2007		ED		P3307800

		2007		ED		P3307810

		2007		ED		P3307865

		2007		ED		P3309360

		2007		ED		P3309515

		2007		ED		P3310080

		2007		ED		P3310085

		2007		ED		P3310770

		2007		ED		P3310800

		2007		ED		P3311475

		2007		ED		P331155

		2007		ED		P331180

		2007		ED		P331255

		2007		ED		P331475

		2007		ED		P331675

		2007		ED		P3317010

		2007		ED		P331955

		2007		ED		P3322715

		2007		ED		P3322885

		2007		ED		P3322940

		2007		ED		P332310

		2007		ED		P3324360

		2007		ED		P3324490

		2007		ED		P3324515

		2007		ED		P3324845

		2007		ED		P3324870

		2007		ED		P3325105

		2007		ED		P3325715

		2007		ED		P3327195

		2007		ED		P332735

		2007		ED		P3327515

		2007		ED		P332765

		2007		ED		P3328450

		2007		ED		P3328690

		2007		ED		P3328855

		2007		ED		P3329095

		2007		ED		P3329135

		2007		ED		P3329430

		2007		ED		P332980

		2007		ED		P3330590

		2007		ED		P3331020

		2007		ED		P3331455

		2007		ED		P3331645

		2007		ED		P3331680

		2007		ED		P3332280

		2007		ED		P333635

		2007		ED		P3340545

		2007		ED		P3341810

		2007		ED		P3345360

		2007		ED		P3345370

		2007		ED		P3345480

		2007		ED		P3347065

		2007		ED		P3347485

		2007		ED		P3349105

		2007		ED		P3349805

		2007		ED		P3351415

		2007		ED		P3351885

		2007		ED		P3352735

		2007		ED		P3353100

		2007		ED		P3354155

		2007		ED		P3354295

		2007		ED		P3359065

		2007		ED		P3359580

		2007		ED		P3360075

		2007		ED		P3361200

		2007		ED		P3361255

		2007		ED		P3361470

		2007		ED		P3361600

		2007		ED		P3361785

		2007		ED		P336220

		2007		ED		P3367995

		2007		ED		P3368230

		2007		ED		P3368380

		2007		ED		P3369575

		2007		ED		P3371380

		2007		ED		P3372290

		2007		ED		P3372505

		2007		ED		P3372555

		2007		ED		P3373020

		2007		ED		P3374080

		2007		ED		P3375335

		2007		ED		P3377390

		2007		ED		P3377405

		2007		ED		P3377515

		2007		ED		P3378405

		2007		ED		P3378905

		2007		ED		P3379700

		2007		ED		P338035

		2007		ED		P338105

		2007		ED		P3381255

		2007		ED		P3382305

		2007		ED		P3382670

		2007		ED		P3382895

		2007		ED		P3383450

		2007		ED		P3383510

		2007		ED		P3383790

		2007		ED		P3384695

		2007		ED		P3385180

		2007		ED		P3385285

		2007		ED		P3385445

		2007		ED		P3385705

		2007		ED		P3385800

		2007		ED		P3385805

		2007		ED		P3385835

		2007		ED		P3385885

		2007		ED		P3386515

		2007		ED		P3387005

		2007		ED		P3387050

		2007		ED		P3387310

		2007		ED		P3387425

		2007		ED		P338955

		2007		ED		P3390040

		2007		ED		P3390110

		2007		ED		P3390460

		2007		ED		P3390545

		2007		ED		P3390595

		2007		ED		P3391020

		2007		ED		P3391505

		2007		ED		P3391680

		2007		ED		P3391955

		2007		ED		P3394610

		2007		ED		P3394710

		2007		ED		P3397310

		2007		ED		P3398320

		2007		ED		P3399275

		2007		ED		P3399510

		2007		ED		P3399985

		2007		ED		P340170

		2007		ED		P3402380

		2007		ED		P3402775

		2007		ED		P3403425

		2007		ED		P340445

		2007		ED		P3404470

		2007		ED		P3404900

		2007		ED		P3405545

		2007		ED		P3405550

		2007		ED		P3406155

		2007		ED		P3406510

		2007		ED		P3406580

		2007		ED		P3409825

		2007		ED		P3410175

		2007		ED		P3411575

		2007		ED		P341595

		2007		ED		P3416585

		2007		ED		P3417565

		2007		ED		P342035

		2007		ED		P3421945

		2007		ED		P3422150

		2007		ED		P3422495

		2007		ED		P3422845

		2007		ED		P3423185

		2007		ED		P3423320

		2007		ED		P3423685

		2007		ED		P342370

		2007		ED		P3423730

		2007		ED		P3423795

		2007		ED		P3423960

		2007		ED		P3423970

		2007		ED		P3424285

		2007		ED		P3424960

		2007		ED		P3425625

		2007		ED		P3425795

		2007		ED		P3425975

		2007		ED		P3425995

		2007		ED		P3426165

		2007		ED		P3426250

		2007		ED		P3426295

		2007		ED		P3426475

		2007		ED		P3426535

		2007		ED		P3426600

		2007		ED		P3426645

		2007		ED		P3426955

		2007		ED		P3427180

		2007		ED		P3427445

		2007		ED		P3427645

		2007		ED		P3427690

		2007		ED		P3428070

		2007		ED		P342850

		2007		ED		P3428570

		2007		ED		P3428590

		2007		ED		P3428835

		2007		ED		P3429235

		2007		ED		P3429465

		2007		ED		P343005

		2007		ED		P343050

		2007		ED		P3430750

		2007		ED		P3433450

		2007		ED		P3433765

		2007		ED		P3433840

		2007		ED		P3433930

		2007		ED		P3434005

		2007		ED		P3436085

		2007		ED		P3436235

		2007		ED		P3436525

		2007		ED		P343685

		2007		ED		P3436850

		2007		ED		P3437000

		2007		ED		P343705

		2007		ED		P3437055

		2007		ED		P3437165

		2007		ED		P3437220

		2007		ED		P3437395

		2007		ED		P3439450

		2007		ED		P3439460

		2007		ED		P3440530

		2007		ED		P3440910

		2007		ED		P3440935

		2007		ED		P344095

		2007		ED		P3441440

		2007		ED		P344375

		2007		ED		P3444095

		2007		ED		P3444120

		2007		ED		P3445085

		2007		ED		P3447705

		2007		ED		P344850

		2007		ED		P344915

		2007		ED		P344920

		2007		ED		P3451870

		2007		ED		P3453785

		2007		ED		P3453955

		2007		ED		P3455055

		2007		ED		P345600

		2007		ED		P3458500

		2007		ED		P3458650

		2007		ED		P3458950

		2007		ED		P3459015

		2007		ED		P3459065

		2007		ED		P3461830

		2007		ED		P3461930

		2007		ED		P3462475

		2007		ED		P3462990

		2007		ED		P3463615

		2007		ED		P3463630

		2007		ED		P3463780

		2007		ED		P3464040

		2007		ED		P346415

		2007		ED		P3465240

		2007		ED		P3465495

		2007		ED		P3465550

		2007		ED		P3465755

		2007		ED		P3465860

		2007		ED		P3465915

		2007		ED		P3466355

		2007		ED		P3467015

		2007		ED		P347060

		2007		ED		P3470675

		2007		ED		P3470720

		2007		ED		P3471120

		2007		ED		P3471125

		2007		ED		P3471165

		2007		ED		P3471210

		2007		ED		P3472490

		2007		ED		P3473895

		2007		ED		P3475965

		2007		ED		P3477995

		2007		ED		P3478060

		2007		ED		P3478085

		2007		ED		P3478095

		2007		ED		P3480160

		2007		ED		P3481330

		2007		ED		P348245

		2007		ED		P3484510

		2007		ED		P3484615

		2007		ED		P3484985

		2007		ED		P348595

		2007		ED		P3486695

		2007		ED		P3486790

		2007		ED		P3486920

		2007		ED		P3488415

		2007		ED		P3488785

		2007		ED		P3490740

		2007		ED		P3490780

		2007		ED		P349090

		2007		ED		P3492815

		2007		ED		P3493055

		2007		ED		P3493215

		2007		ED		P3496475

		2007		ED		P3497795

		2007		ED		P349795

		2007		ED		P3498160

		2007		ED		P3500800

		2007		ED		P3501330

		2007		ED		P3501950

		2007		ED		P3502515

		2007		ED		P3502835

		2007		ED		P3503245

		2007		ED		P3503385

		2007		ED		P3503575

		2007		ED		P3503680

		2007		ED		P3503735

		2007		ED		P3503750

		2007		ED		P3503925

		2007		ED		P3504130

		2007		ED		P350445

		2007		ED		P3504520

		2007		ED		P3504655

		2007		ED		P3505205

		2007		ED		P3505985

		2007		ED		P3506490

		2007		ED		P3507085

		2007		ED		P350910

		2007		ED		P350995

		2007		ED		P3511980

		2007		ED		P3512555

		2007		ED		P3512835

		2007		ED		P3512900

		2007		ED		P3512945

		2007		ED		P3513445

		2007		ED		P3513510

		2007		ED		P351460

		2007		ED		P351515

		2007		ED		P3517345

		2007		ED		P3518355

		2007		ED		P3518435

		2007		ED		P3518810

		2007		ED		P3519140

		2007		ED		P3520055

		2007		ED		P3521780

		2007		ED		P3524655

		2007		ED		P3524685

		2007		ED		P3525065

		2007		ED		P3525295

		2007		ED		P3525930

		2007		ED		P3526445

		2007		ED		P3530795

		2007		ED		P353085

		2007		ED		P3532835

		2007		ED		P353305

		2007		ED		P3533095

		2007		ED		P3533275

		2007		ED		P3534215

		2007		ED		P3534560

		2007		ED		P353500

		2007		ED		P3536615

		2007		ED		P353695

		2007		ED		P3538070

		2007		ED		P354000

		2007		ED		P3540325

		2007		ED		P3540360

		2007		ED		P3540445

		2007		ED		P3540725

		2007		ED		P3542490

		2007		ED		P3543400

		2007		ED		P3543420

		2007		ED		P3544000

		2007		ED		P354460

		2007		ED		P3546170

		2007		ED		P3546550

		2007		ED		P3546670

		2007		ED		P3546975

		2007		ED		P3547020

		2007		ED		P3547195

		2007		ED		P3547260

		2007		ED		P3547545

		2007		ED		P3548420

		2007		ED		P3550340

		2007		ED		P3550515

		2007		ED		P355060

		2007		ED		P3550920

		2007		ED		P3550950

		2007		ED		P3551270

		2007		ED		P3553955

		2007		ED		P3554755

		2007		ED		P3555145

		2007		ED		P3555190

		2007		ED		P3555525

		2007		ED		P3555695

		2007		ED		P3557135

		2007		ED		P3559160

		2007		ED		P356040

		2007		ED		P3560690

		2007		ED		P3560730

		2007		ED		P356180

		2007		ED		P3562480

		2007		ED		P3562555

		2007		ED		P3563190

		2007		ED		P3563215

		2007		ED		P356335

		2007		ED		P3566470

		2007		ED		P3566475

		2007		ED		P3566590

		2007		ED		P3567795

		2007		ED		P3568045

		2007		ED		P3568705

		2007		ED		P3569580

		2007		ED		P3571105

		2007		ED		P3571565

		2007		ED		P357165

		2007		ED		P3572470

		2007		ED		P3572490

		2007		ED		P3572660

		2007		ED		P357375

		2007		ED		P3575715

		2007		ED		P3575760

		2007		ED		P3576435

		2007		ED		P3576540

		2007		ED		P3577560

		2007		ED		P3580010

		2007		ED		P358020

		2007		ED		P3581040

		2007		ED		P3581445

		2007		ED		P3583240

		2007		ED		P3585060

		2007		ED		P3585425

		2007		ED		P3585460

		2007		ED		P3585610

		2007		ED		P3586330

		2007		ED		P3586780

		2007		ED		P358755

		2007		ED		P3589655

		2007		ED		P3589730

		2007		ED		P3590910

		2007		ED		P3591675

		2007		ED		P3591690

		2007		ED		P3594010

		2007		ED		P3594185

		2007		ED		P3594365

		2007		ED		P3595150

		2007		ED		P3595570

		2007		ED		P359560

		2007		ED		P359665

		2007		ED		P359710

		2007		ED		P3598770

		2007		ED		P3599005

		2007		ED		P3599740

		2007		ED		P3599930

		2007		ED		P3600075

		2007		ED		P3600675

		2007		ED		P3601160

		2007		ED		P3602005

		2007		ED		P3602610

		2007		ED		P3602755

		2007		ED		P3603450

		2007		ED		P3603630

		2007		ED		P3604035

		2007		ED		P3606065

		2007		ED		P3606070

		2007		ED		P3606265

		2007		ED		P3607005

		2007		ED		P3608040

		2007		ED		P3608330

		2007		ED		P3608455

		2007		ED		P3608885

		2007		ED		P3609470

		2007		ED		P3611055

		2007		ED		P3611795

		2007		ED		P3611855

		2007		ED		P3612025

		2007		ED		P3612050

		2007		ED		P3612495

		2007		ED		P3612700

		2007		ED		P3612755

		2007		ED		P3615005

		2007		ED		P3615160

		2007		ED		P3615505

		2007		ED		P3615560

		2007		ED		P3615845

		2007		ED		P3616705

		2007		ED		P3616925

		2007		ED		P3617920

		2007		ED		P361920

		2007		ED		P3619245

		2007		ED		P361930

		2007		ED		P3619695

		2007		ED		P3620365

		2007		ED		P3621105

		2007		ED		P3624700

		2007		ED		P3626555

		2007		ED		P3626610

		2007		ED		P3627015

		2007		ED		P3627090

		2007		ED		P3627650

		2007		ED		P3627695

		2007		ED		P3627835

		2007		ED		P3628410

		2007		ED		P3628525

		2007		ED		P3628535

		2007		ED		P362865

		2007		ED		P3628930

		2007		ED		P3629315

		2007		ED		P36295

		2007		ED		P3629540

		2007		ED		P363020

		2007		ED		P3631190

		2007		ED		P3631640

		2007		ED		P3632335

		2007		ED		P3634285

		2007		ED		P363515

		2007		ED		P3635270

		2007		ED		P3635465

		2007		ED		P3635865

		2007		ED		P3636060

		2007		ED		P3636920

		2007		ED		P3638465

		2007		ED		P3638540

		2007		ED		P3638605

		2007		ED		P3639145

		2007		ED		P363950

		2007		ED		P3640015

		2007		ED		P3640425

		2007		ED		P3640660

		2007		ED		P3642295

		2007		ED		P3643460

		2007		ED		P3644285

		2007		ED		P364435

		2007		ED		P3645745

		2007		ED		P3646460

		2007		ED		P3646740

		2007		ED		P3647285

		2007		ED		P3647725

		2007		ED		P3647955

		2007		ED		P3648310

		2007		ED		P3649605

		2007		ED		P3650965

		2007		ED		P3652005

		2007		ED		P3652570

		2007		ED		P3652595

		2007		ED		P3652835

		2007		ED		P3654290

		2007		ED		P3654480

		2007		ED		P365535

		2007		ED		P3655395

		2007		ED		P3655505

		2007		ED		P3655950

		2007		ED		P3656005

		2007		ED		P3656085

		2007		ED		P3656910

		2007		ED		P3657575

		2007		ED		P3657730

		2007		ED		P3658080

		2007		ED		P3658365

		2007		ED		P365860

		2007		ED		P3658715

		2007		ED		P3658915

		2007		ED		P3660875

		2007		ED		P3661145

		2007		ED		P3661425

		2007		ED		P3661755

		2007		ED		P3661900

		2007		ED		P3661990

		2007		ED		P3662225

		2007		ED		P3663760

		2007		ED		P3663885

		2007		ED		P3664400

		2007		ED		P3664455

		2007		ED		P3664565

		2007		ED		P3664630

		2007		ED		P3665395

		2007		ED		P3665780

		2007		ED		P3665790

		2007		ED		P3666035

		2007		ED		P3666080

		2007		ED		P3670615

		2007		ED		P3671580

		2007		ED		P3672000

		2007		ED		P3672185

		2007		ED		P3672360

		2007		ED		P3674515

		2007		ED		P3675755

		2007		ED		P367605

		2007		ED		P3676285

		2007		ED		P3676650

		2007		ED		P3676730

		2007		ED		P3677880

		2007		ED		P3677900

		2007		ED		P3678025

		2007		ED		P3678040

		2007		ED		P3678945

		2007		ED		P3678975

		2007		ED		P3679615

		2007		ED		P3679670

		2007		ED		P367995

		2007		ED		P3680095

		2007		ED		P3680335

		2007		ED		P3680775

		2007		ED		P3681490

		2007		ED		P3681515

		2007		ED		P3681755

		2007		ED		P3681805

		2007		ED		P3682735

		2007		ED		P368290

		2007		ED		P368310

		2007		ED		P3683165

		2007		ED		P3683270

		2007		ED		P3684465

		2007		ED		P3684600

		2007		ED		P3684775

		2007		ED		P3685185

		2007		ED		P3686325

		2007		ED		P3687725

		2007		ED		P3687850

		2007		ED		P3687980

		2007		ED		P3687990

		2007		ED		P3688310

		2007		ED		P3688460

		2007		ED		P3689005

		2007		ED		P3689170

		2007		ED		P3689275

		2007		ED		P3689295

		2007		ED		P3690180

		2007		ED		P3690240

		2007		ED		P3690275

		2007		ED		P3690390

		2007		ED		P3691060

		2007		ED		P3691130

		2007		ED		P3692625

		2007		ED		P370360

		2007		ED		P370940

		2007		ED		P371385

		2007		ED		P372255

		2007		ED		P373450

		2007		ED		P373615

		2007		ED		P374065

		2007		ED		P374485

		2007		ED		P375010

		2007		ED		P375110

		2007		ED		P376535

		2007		ED		P376655

		2007		ED		P377225

		2007		ED		P377610

		2007		ED		P377670

		2007		ED		P377720

		2007		ED		P377785

		2007		ED		P378130

		2007		ED		P379925

		2007		ED		P380980

		2007		ED		P381430

		2007		ED		P381605

		2007		ED		P382830

		2007		ED		P382935

		2007		ED		P382945

		2007		ED		P383075

		2007		ED		P383375

		2007		ED		P383945

		2007		ED		P384805

		2007		ED		P384935

		2007		ED		P38495

		2007		ED		P385075

		2007		ED		P385265

		2007		ED		P386275

		2007		ED		P386310

		2007		ED		P386355

		2007		ED		P38645

		2007		ED		P386600

		2007		ED		P388005

		2007		ED		P388340

		2007		ED		P388540

		2007		ED		P389540

		2007		ED		P389725

		2007		ED		P390275

		2007		ED		P3902780

		2007		ED		P3903100

		2007		ED		P3903485

		2007		ED		P3903495

		2007		ED		P3904130

		2007		ED		P3904565

		2007		ED		P3905255

		2007		ED		P3905270

		2007		ED		P3906105

		2007		ED		P3907355

		2007		ED		P3907375

		2007		ED		P3908230

		2007		ED		P3908310

		2007		ED		P3908430

		2007		ED		P3909195

		2007		ED		P390955

		2007		ED		P3909615

		2007		ED		P3910315

		2007		ED		P3910345

		2007		ED		P3910980

		2007		ED		P3911965

		2007		ED		P3911980

		2007		ED		P3912065

		2007		ED		P3912080

		2007		ED		P3912100

		2007		ED		P3912140

		2007		ED		P391220

		2007		ED		P391680

		2007		ED		P3919185

		2007		ED		P3919265

		2007		ED		P3919475

		2007		ED		P3919525

		2007		ED		P3919740

		2007		ED		P3920085

		2007		ED		P3920140

		2007		ED		P3920170

		2007		ED		P3920235

		2007		ED		P3920770

		2007		ED		P3921665

		2007		ED		P3922895

		2007		ED		P3923065

		2007		ED		P3923300

		2007		ED		P3923335

		2007		ED		P3923605

		2007		ED		P3923625

		2007		ED		P3923945

		2007		ED		P3923995

		2007		ED		P3924135

		2007		ED		P3924290

		2007		ED		P3925615

		2007		ED		P3925795

		2007		ED		P3926160

		2007		ED		P3926320

		2007		ED		P3927345

		2007		ED		P3927565

		2007		ED		P3927970

		2007		ED		P3928090

		2007		ED		P3928100

		2007		ED		P3930020

		2007		ED		P3930595

		2007		ED		P3930965

		2007		ED		P3931660

		2007		ED		P3932135

		2007		ED		P3932545

		2007		ED		P3933090

		2007		ED		P3933475

		2007		ED		P3937305

		2007		ED		P3937970

		2007		ED		P3938250

		2007		ED		P3938465

		2007		ED		P3938530

		2007		ED		P3939050

		2007		ED		P3939415

		2007		ED		P3939925

		2007		ED		P3939980

		2007		ED		P3940340

		2007		ED		P3940375

		2007		ED		P3941375

		2007		ED		P3945165

		2007		ED		P394600

		2007		ED		P3949615

		2007		ED		P3949745

		2007		ED		P3949815

		2007		ED		P3949890

		2007		ED		P3951045

		2007		ED		P3951355

		2007		ED		P3951900

		2007		ED		P3952245

		2007		ED		P3952505

		2007		ED		P3952605

		2007		ED		P3952710

		2007		ED		P3952850

		2007		ED		P3953325

		2007		ED		P3953350

		2007		ED		P3953770

		2007		ED		P3954960

		2007		ED		P3955215

		2007		ED		P3955235

		2007		ED		P3955620

		2007		ED		P3956235

		2007		ED		P3956280

		2007		ED		P3956315

		2007		ED		P3956505

		2007		ED		P3956515

		2007		ED		P3956905

		2007		ED		P3957340

		2007		ED		P3959180

		2007		ED		P3959265

		2007		ED		P395995

		2007		ED		P3960075

		2007		ED		P3960090

		2007		ED		P3960160

		2007		ED		P396485

		2007		ED		P3965445

		2007		ED		P3965820

		2007		ED		P3968065

		2007		ED		P3968280

		2007		ED		P3968315

		2007		ED		P3968340

		2007		ED		P3968600

		2007		ED		P3969525

		2007		ED		P396965

		2007		ED		P3969650

		2007		ED		P3969655

		2007		ED		P3970035

		2007		ED		P3970675

		2007		ED		P3971410

		2007		ED		P3972100

		2007		ED		P3972125

		2007		ED		P3972670

		2007		ED		P3977275

		2007		ED		P3977825

		2007		ED		P3979100

		2007		ED		P3979110

		2007		ED		P3979945

		2007		ED		P3980685

		2007		ED		P398070

		2007		ED		P3980705

		2007		ED		P3980765

		2007		ED		P3981040

		2007		ED		P3981865

		2007		ED		P3981980

		2007		ED		P398275

		2007		ED		P398300

		2007		ED		P398330

		2007		ED		P3987560

		2007		ED		P3987600

		2007		ED		P3987675

		2007		ED		P3987835

		2007		ED		P3987890

		2007		ED		P398865

		2007		ED		P398910

		2007		ED		P3993005

		2007		ED		P3993095

		2007		ED		P3994065

		2007		ED		P3994725

		2007		ED		P3994795

		2007		ED		P399535

		2007		ED		P3996100

		2007		ED		P3996380

		2007		ED		P3997205

		2007		ED		P3998255

		2007		ED		P3999020

		2007		ED		P399945

		2007		ED		P3999670

		2007		ED		P4000070

		2007		ED		P4000390

		2007		ED		P4001135

		2007		ED		P4001365

		2007		ED		P4001480

		2007		ED		P4002240

		2007		ED		P4002360

		2007		ED		P4002485

		2007		ED		P4002940

		2007		ED		P4003300

		2007		ED		P4005700

		2007		ED		P400610

		2007		ED		P400740

		2007		ED		P400850

		2007		ED		P4008680

		2007		ED		P4009675

		2007		ED		P4011680

		2007		ED		P4012045

		2007		ED		P4012945

		2007		ED		P4013000

		2007		ED		P4014070

		2007		ED		P4014995

		2007		ED		P401560

		2007		ED		P401565

		2007		ED		P4016795

		2007		ED		P4021445

		2007		ED		P402195

		2007		ED		P4023315

		2007		ED		P4026980

		2007		ED		P4027955

		2007		ED		P403035

		2007		ED		P403160

		2007		ED		P403425

		2007		ED		P4037270

		2007		ED		P4037645

		2007		ED		P403995

		2007		ED		P404145

		2007		ED		P404610

		2007		ED		P405035

		2007		ED		P4057880

		2007		ED		P4058475

		2007		ED		P405860

		2007		ED		P406070

		2007		ED		P406075

		2007		ED		P407010

		2007		ED		P4080515

		2007		ED		P4081845

		2007		ED		P408230

		2007		ED		P4083455

		2007		ED		P4089230

		2007		ED		P4092415

		2007		ED		P4092505

		2007		ED		P4095325

		2007		ED		P410040

		2007		ED		P410475

		2007		ED		P4107760

		2007		ED		P410970

		2007		ED		P411570

		2007		ED		P4122045

		2007		ED		P4137520

		2007		ED		P414285

		2007		ED		P414350

		2007		ED		P414355

		2007		ED		P414385

		2007		ED		P4144225

		2007		ED		P414455

		2007		ED		P4154140

		2007		ED		P415690

		2007		ED		P4157550

		2007		ED		P4157715

		2007		ED		P416350

		2007		ED		P4171945

		2007		ED		P417310

		2007		ED		P417635

		2007		ED		P417670

		2007		ED		P418715

		2007		ED		P420030

		2007		ED		P420460

		2007		ED		P420700

		2007		ED		P421610

		2007		ED		P422505

		2007		ED		P422900

		2007		ED		P4230385

		2007		ED		P423870

		2007		ED		P424060

		2007		ED		P424090

		2007		ED		P424750

		2007		ED		P425085

		2007		ED		P425340

		2007		ED		P425560

		2007		ED		P425695

		2007		ED		P426620

		2007		ED		P426790

		2007		ED		P427625

		2007		ED		P427840

		2007		ED		P429375

		2007		ED		P429620

		2007		ED		P429680

		2007		ED		P429740

		2007		ED		P429970

		2007		ED		P430140

		2007		ED		P430205

		2007		ED		P430295

		2007		ED		P432510

		2007		ED		P432765

		2007		ED		P433655

		2007		ED		P436580

		2007		ED		P436705

		2007		ED		P437385

		2007		ED		P437640

		2007		ED		P437645

		2007		ED		P437775

		2007		ED		P438410

		2007		ED		P439800

		2007		ED		P440990

		2007		ED		P441220

		2007		ED		P441405

		2007		ED		P441410

		2007		ED		P442500

		2007		ED		P442540

		2007		ED		P442560

		2007		ED		P443720

		2007		ED		P443735

		2007		ED		P444155

		2007		ED		P444600

		2007		ED		P444810

		2007		ED		P445450

		2007		ED		P445885

		2007		ED		P446460

		2007		ED		P447235

		2007		ED		P447650

		2007		ED		P448605

		2007		ED		P448615

		2007		ED		P449620

		2007		ED		P449740

		2007		ED		P450000

		2007		ED		P450235

		2007		ED		P450530

		2007		ED		P450545

		2007		ED		P450710

		2007		ED		P451065

		2007		ED		P451405

		2007		ED		P451425

		2007		ED		P451455

		2007		ED		P452625

		2007		ED		P454975

		2007		ED		P455555

		2007		ED		P455765

		2007		ED		P456605

		2007		ED		P457070

		2007		ED		P457370

		2007		ED		P458300

		2007		ED		P458330

		2007		ED		P458560

		2007		ED		P458755

		2007		ED		P458925

		2007		ED		P458990

		2007		ED		P459175

		2007		ED		P459565

		2007		ED		P461440

		2007		ED		P462485

		2007		ED		P462635

		2007		ED		P462750

		2007		ED		P463450

		2007		ED		P463950

		2007		ED		P464120

		2007		ED		P464860

		2007		ED		P464970

		2007		ED		P465150

		2007		ED		P465515

		2007		ED		P465845

		2007		ED		P465870

		2007		ED		P466015

		2007		ED		P466495

		2007		ED		P466800

		2007		ED		P466850

		2007		ED		P468130

		2007		ED		P468985

		2007		ED		P469680

		2007		ED		P469715

		2007		ED		P469750

		2007		ED		P470365

		2007		ED		P470555

		2007		ED		P471010

		2007		ED		P471075

		2007		ED		P472620

		2007		ED		P473130

		2007		ED		P473505

		2007		ED		P475135

		2007		ED		P475940

		2007		ED		P477845

		2007		ED		P478095

		2007		ED		P479200

		2007		ED		P480745

		2007		ED		P481595

		2007		ED		P481795

		2007		ED		P481800

		2007		ED		P482290

		2007		ED		P482335

		2007		ED		P482540

		2007		ED		P483490

		2007		ED		P483865

		2007		ED		P484090

		2007		ED		P484125

		2007		ED		P484145

		2007		ED		P484870

		2007		ED		P485995

		2007		ED		P486525

		2007		ED		P486670

		2007		ED		P486715

		2007		ED		P487785

		2007		ED		P488645

		2007		ED		P489180

		2007		ED		P489460

		2007		ED		P489780

		2007		ED		P491020

		2007		ED		P491270

		2007		ED		P491605

		2007		ED		P491795

		2007		ED		P492965

		2007		ED		P492990

		2007		ED		P495035

		2007		ED		P495840

		2007		ED		P495910

		2007		ED		P496120

		2007		ED		P496165

		2007		ED		P496250

		2007		ED		P496490

		2007		ED		P497480

		2007		ED		P497940

		2007		ED		P497970

		2007		ED		P498565

		2007		ED		P499015

		2007		ED		P500505

		2007		ED		P500890

		2007		ED		P501290

		2007		ED		P501410

		2007		ED		P502470

		2007		ED		P502480

		2007		ED		P502625

		2007		ED		P503270

		2007		ED		P503505

		2007		ED		P504900

		2007		ED		P505220

		2007		ED		P505895

		2007		ED		P507125

		2007		ED		P507470

		2007		ED		P507735

		2007		ED		P508280

		2007		ED		P508400

		2007		ED		P508705

		2007		ED		P508720

		2007		ED		P509455

		2007		ED		P509515

		2007		ED		P509650

		2007		ED		P510450

		2007		ED		P510455

		2007		ED		P510680

		2007		ED		P510815

		2007		ED		P510875

		2007		ED		P511355

		2007		ED		P511760

		2007		ED		P512385

		2007		ED		P513030

		2007		ED		P513560

		2007		ED		P514300

		2007		ED		P515310

		2007		ED		P515585

		2007		ED		P516255

		2007		ED		P516270

		2007		ED		P517220

		2007		ED		P517495

		2007		ED		P517805

		2007		ED		P518070

		2007		ED		P518840

		2007		ED		P520525

		2007		ED		P521245

		2007		ED		P522195

		2007		ED		P522305

		2007		ED		P522370

		2007		ED		P522490

		2007		ED		P524275

		2007		ED		P524375

		2007		ED		P524510

		2007		ED		P524600

		2007		ED		P524855

		2007		ED		P525175

		2007		ED		P526315

		2007		ED		P526540

		2007		ED		P527615

		2007		ED		P529130

		2007		ED		P529595

		2007		ED		P529650

		2007		ED		P530455

		2007		ED		P530615

		2007		ED		P531535

		2007		ED		P533795

		2007		ED		P534520

		2007		ED		P534590

		2007		ED		P534680

		2007		ED		P534840

		2007		ED		P534930

		2007		ED		P535130

		2007		ED		P537050

		2007		ED		P537645

		2007		ED		P537825

		2007		ED		P538245

		2007		ED		P539090

		2007		ED		P540730

		2007		ED		P541565

		2007		ED		P541790

		2007		ED		P542030

		2007		ED		P542510

		2007		ED		P542590

		2007		ED		P542645

		2007		ED		P542855

		2007		ED		P544445

		2007		ED		P545010

		2007		ED		P545315

		2007		ED		P545685

		2007		ED		P545960

		2007		ED		P546280

		2007		ED		P547010

		2007		ED		P548030

		2007		ED		P548280

		2007		ED		P548465

		2007		ED		P548990

		2007		ED		P549650

		2007		ED		P549885

		2007		ED		P550050

		2007		ED		P550475

		2007		ED		P550535

		2007		ED		P550920

		2007		ED		P550985

		2007		ED		P553260

		2007		ED		P553710

		2007		ED		P553830

		2007		ED		P554325

		2007		ED		P555965

		2007		ED		P556725

		2007		ED		P557195

		2007		ED		P557450

		2007		ED		P558765

		2007		ED		P558870

		2007		ED		P559020

		2007		ED		P559120

		2007		ED		P560135

		2007		ED		P560220

		2007		ED		P56075

		2007		ED		P560770

		2007		ED		P561735

		2007		ED		P561985

		2007		ED		P562605

		2007		ED		P563580

		2007		ED		P563795

		2007		ED		P564085

		2007		ED		P564985

		2007		ED		P565495

		2007		ED		P565505

		2007		ED		P566035

		2007		ED		P566060

		2007		ED		P566070

		2007		ED		P566275

		2007		ED		P566410

		2007		ED		P567970

		2007		ED		P568040

		2007		ED		P568130

		2007		ED		P568355

		2007		ED		P569315

		2007		ED		P569980

		2007		ED		P571140

		2007		ED		P572410

		2007		ED		P573335

		2007		ED		P573510

		2007		ED		P574555

		2007		ED		P574690

		2007		ED		P575220

		2007		ED		P575460

		2007		ED		P576445

		2007		ED		P577855

		2007		ED		P578110

		2007		ED		P578430

		2007		ED		P578900

		2007		ED		P579585

		2007		ED		P579595

		2007		ED		P579790

		2007		ED		P579940

		2007		ED		P580370

		2007		ED		P580405

		2007		ED		P580660

		2007		ED		P580880

		2007		ED		P580980

		2007		ED		P581225

		2007		ED		P583320

		2007		ED		P583875

		2007		ED		P585795

		2007		ED		P586060

		2007		ED		P586530

		2007		ED		P586660

		2007		ED		P587205

		2007		ED		P587265

		2007		ED		P587855

		2007		ED		P588380

		2007		ED		P588775

		2007		ED		P588785

		2007		ED		P589180

		2007		ED		P590465

		2007		ED		P590795

		2007		ED		P591370

		2007		ED		P592140

		2007		ED		P592320

		2007		ED		P592525

		2007		ED		P592985

		2007		ED		P593250

		2007		ED		P594655

		2007		ED		P594755

		2007		ED		P595135

		2007		ED		P595260

		2007		ED		P596505

		2007		ED		P597725

		2007		ED		P597925

		2007		ED		P597950

		2007		ED		P597985

		2007		ED		P598230

		2007		ED		P598245

		2007		ED		P598690

		2007		ED		P598905

		2007		ED		P599820

		2007		ED		P600040

		2007		ED		P600240

		2007		ED		P600970

		2007		ED		P601540

		2007		ED		P601560

		2007		ED		P601690

		2007		ED		P601995

		2007		ED		P602625

		2007		ED		P60385

		2007		ED		P604480

		2007		ED		P604530

		2007		ED		P604620

		2007		ED		P604945

		2007		ED		P605370

		2007		ED		P605795

		2007		ED		P605835

		2007		ED		P605865

		2007		ED		P605995

		2007		ED		P606425

		2007		ED		P606435

		2007		ED		P606795

		2007		ED		P606975

		2007		ED		P606995

		2007		ED		P607025

		2007		ED		P607480

		2007		ED		P608105

		2007		ED		P608620

		2007		ED		P609270

		2007		ED		P610890

		2007		ED		P612480

		2007		ED		P612825

		2007		ED		P612870

		2007		ED		P613070

		2007		ED		P613130

		2007		ED		P613300

		2007		ED		P613345

		2007		ED		P613485

		2007		ED		P61440

		2007		ED		P614480

		2007		ED		P614605

		2007		ED		P614700

		2007		ED		P615450

		2007		ED		P615475

		2007		ED		P616330

		2007		ED		P616365

		2007		ED		P61665

		2007		ED		P617750

		2007		ED		P618665

		2007		ED		P618710

		2007		ED		P618890

		2007		ED		P619495

		2007		ED		P619820

		2007		ED		P620340

		2007		ED		P620845

		2007		ED		P621105

		2007		ED		P621195

		2007		ED		P621650

		2007		ED		P621905

		2007		ED		P622085

		2007		ED		P622115

		2007		ED		P622475

		2007		ED		P623810

		2007		ED		P624530

		2007		ED		P624580

		2007		ED		P624660

		2007		ED		P624900

		2007		ED		P625160

		2007		ED		P625260

		2007		ED		P625280

		2007		ED		P626305

		2007		ED		P626565

		2007		ED		P626940

		2007		ED		P627145

		2007		ED		P627955

		2007		ED		P62870

		2007		ED		P629770

		2007		ED		P630040

		2007		ED		P630075

		2007		ED		P63155

		2007		ED		P632345

		2007		ED		P632870

		2007		ED		P633075

		2007		ED		P633545

		2007		ED		P633635

		2007		ED		P635295

		2007		ED		P635605

		2007		ED		P636000

		2007		ED		P636515

		2007		ED		P636775

		2007		ED		P636935

		2007		ED		P637240

		2007		ED		P638285

		2007		ED		P639370

		2007		ED		P639985

		2007		ED		P640930

		2007		ED		P643220

		2007		ED		P643375

		2007		ED		P643455

		2007		ED		P644010

		2007		ED		P644315

		2007		ED		P644640

		2007		ED		P645350

		2007		ED		P645530

		2007		ED		P646085

		2007		ED		P647215

		2007		ED		P647375

		2007		ED		P647405

		2007		ED		P648085

		2007		ED		P649880

		2007		ED		P651115

		2007		ED		P651390

		2007		ED		P652085

		2007		ED		P652125

		2007		ED		P652480

		2007		ED		P652505

		2007		ED		P653120

		2007		ED		P653250

		2007		ED		P653740

		2007		ED		P653970

		2007		ED		P654360

		2007		ED		P654700

		2007		ED		P654980

		2007		ED		P655185

		2007		ED		P655515

		2007		ED		P657715

		2007		ED		P658045

		2007		ED		P658250

		2007		ED		P658495

		2007		ED		P660135

		2007		ED		P661460

		2007		ED		P662330

		2007		ED		P663505

		2007		ED		P663985

		2007		ED		P664165

		2007		ED		P664345

		2007		ED		P664435

		2007		ED		P664890

		2007		ED		P665675

		2007		ED		P665760

		2007		ED		P666000

		2007		ED		P666030

		2007		ED		P667395

		2007		ED		P667510

		2007		ED		P667765

		2007		ED		P668350

		2007		ED		P668365

		2007		ED		P668520

		2007		ED		P668615

		2007		ED		P668700

		2007		ED		P669620

		2007		ED		P669765

		2007		ED		P670550

		2007		ED		P672375

		2007		ED		P673220

		2007		ED		P673255

		2007		ED		P674210

		2007		ED		P674555

		2007		ED		P674860

		2007		ED		P674960

		2007		ED		P675380

		2007		ED		P676595

		2007		ED		P676855

		2007		ED		P67725

		2007		ED		P677705

		2007		ED		P678200

		2007		ED		P678340

		2007		ED		P678475

		2007		ED		P679365

		2007		ED		P679570

		2007		ED		P679685

		2007		ED		P680345

		2007		ED		P681550

		2007		ED		P682155

		2007		ED		P682160

		2007		ED		P682205

		2007		ED		P682490

		2007		ED		P682545

		2007		ED		P682580

		2007		ED		P682760

		2007		ED		P682805

		2007		ED		P683295

		2007		ED		P683425

		2007		ED		P683585

		2007		ED		P683950

		2007		ED		P683955

		2007		ED		P684085

		2007		ED		P685140

		2007		ED		P685465

		2007		ED		P685695

		2007		ED		P685985

		2007		ED		P687260

		2007		ED		P688840

		2007		ED		P688890

		2007		ED		P68895

		2007		ED		P689120

		2007		ED		P689215

		2007		ED		P689460

		2007		ED		P689925

		2007		ED		P690005

		2007		ED		P690570

		2007		ED		P690840

		2007		ED		P691420

		2007		ED		P69300

		2007		ED		P693040

		2007		ED		P694160

		2007		ED		P694485

		2007		ED		P695060

		2007		ED		P695245

		2007		ED		P696700

		2007		ED		P696925

		2007		ED		P697440

		2007		ED		P699695

		2007		ED		P700705

		2007		ED		P701545

		2007		ED		P701935

		2007		ED		P701975

		2007		ED		P702275

		2007		ED		P702400

		2007		ED		P702485

		2007		ED		P73145

		2007		ED		P754205

		2007		ED		P80160

		2007		ED		P80315

		2007		ED		P805105

		2007		ED		P805440

		2007		ED		P805605

		2007		ED		P805720

		2007		ED		P809090

		2007		ED		P812835

		2007		ED		P814715

		2007		ED		P815080

		2007		ED		P81510

		2007		ED		P816080

		2007		ED		P816755

		2007		ED		P817095

		2007		ED		P822310

		2007		ED		P824470

		2007		ED		P828645

		2007		ED		P828910

		2007		ED		P82905

		2007		ED		P829060

		2007		ED		P829095

		2007		ED		P829745

		2007		ED		P830035

		2007		ED		P830125

		2007		ED		P831645

		2007		ED		P832680

		2007		ED		P832825

		2007		ED		P832940

		2007		ED		P833950

		2007		ED		P834160

		2007		ED		P834190

		2007		ED		P835220

		2007		ED		P835840

		2007		ED		P836015

		2007		ED		P836500

		2007		ED		P83720

		2007		ED		P837950

		2007		ED		P837970

		2007		ED		P838585

		2007		ED		P838935

		2007		ED		P839235

		2007		ED		P840150

		2007		ED		P840575

		2007		ED		P842970

		2007		ED		P843220

		2007		ED		P84350

		2007		ED		P843700

		2007		ED		P84515

		2007		ED		P845895

		2007		ED		P846150

		2007		ED		P846790

		2007		ED		P847890

		2007		ED		P848410

		2007		ED		P849870

		2007		ED		P85100

		2007		ED		P851160

		2007		ED		P851550

		2007		ED		P851730

		2007		ED		P852290

		2007		ED		P853255

		2007		ED		P853640

		2007		ED		P856120

		2007		ED		P85995

		2007		ED		P860425

		2007		ED		P860815

		2007		ED		P862360

		2007		ED		P863470

		2007		ED		P863760

		2007		ED		P86465

		2007		ED		P86470

		2007		ED		P864750

		2007		ED		P86575

		2007		ED		P867370

		2007		ED		P867535

		2007		ED		P867635

		2007		ED		P870710

		2007		ED		P871910

		2007		ED		P873880

		2007		ED		P873885

		2007		ED		P873925

		2007		ED		P874500

		2007		ED		P874525

		2007		ED		P874615

		2007		ED		P874640

		2007		ED		P87490

		2007		ED		P875075

		2007		ED		P875340

		2007		ED		P875385

		2007		ED		P875425

		2007		ED		P875630

		2007		ED		P87580

		2007		ED		P875995

		2007		ED		P876005

		2007		ED		P876120

		2007		ED		P876165

		2007		ED		P876335

		2007		ED		P876390

		2007		ED		P876435

		2007		ED		P876485

		2007		ED		P877060

		2007		ED		P877295

		2007		ED		P877460

		2007		ED		P877480

		2007		ED		P87770

		2007		ED		P877990

		2007		ED		P878110

		2007		ED		P879865

		2007		ED		P880700

		2007		ED		P88105

		2007		ED		P881800

		2007		ED		P88325

		2007		ED		P883735

		2007		ED		P883820

		2007		ED		P884240

		2007		ED		P884355

		2007		ED		P884535

		2007		ED		P887875

		2007		ED		P887920

		2007		ED		P887930

		2007		ED		P888025

		2007		ED		P88905

		2007		ED		P889445

		2007		ED		P889640

		2007		ED		P890700

		2007		ED		P894565

		2007		ED		P894590

		2007		ED		P894995

		2007		ED		P895415

		2007		ED		P895585

		2007		ED		P895800

		2007		ED		P895825

		2007		ED		P896330

		2007		ED		P896465

		2007		ED		P896735

		2007		ED		P897655

		2007		ED		P898730

		2007		ED		P900695

		2007		ED		P900795

		2007		ED		P901530

		2007		ED		P902415

		2007		ED		P903180

		2007		ED		P904150

		2007		ED		P904565

		2007		ED		P906280

		2007		ED		P90660

		2007		ED		P909655

		2007		ED		P910145

		2007		ED		P910855

		2007		ED		P911675

		2007		ED		P912590

		2007		ED		P912620

		2007		ED		P912625

		2007		ED		P912820

		2007		ED		P915615

		2007		ED		P916545

		2007		ED		P916735

		2007		ED		P916775

		2007		ED		P916855

		2007		ED		P917050

		2007		ED		P917780

		2007		ED		P917935

		2007		ED		P917985

		2007		ED		P918855

		2007		ED		P919175

		2007		ED		P919330

		2007		ED		P919390

		2007		ED		P919590

		2007		ED		P92050

		2007		ED		P92150

		2007		ED		P922005

		2007		ED		P924305

		2007		ED		P925640

		2007		ED		P928710

		2007		ED		P932685

		2007		ED		P934415

		2007		ED		P935450

		2007		ED		P935590

		2007		ED		P93700

		2007		ED		P938570

		2007		ED		P938730

		2007		ED		P940700

		2007		ED		P942730

		2007		ED		P94275

		2007		ED		P943930

		2007		ED		P945345

		2007		ED		P94595

		2007		ED		P94605

		2007		ED		P946455

		2007		ED		P94735

		2007		ED		P950075

		2007		ED		P950205

		2007		ED		P950625

		2007		ED		P951020

		2007		ED		P952280

		2007		ED		P952565

		2007		ED		P953255

		2007		ED		P953480

		2007		ED		P954265

		2007		ED		P954510

		2007		ED		P954640

		2007		ED		P954765

		2007		ED		P954995

		2007		ED		P955080

		2007		ED		P956380

		2007		ED		P957895

		2007		ED		P958955

		2007		ED		P959360

		2007		ED		P963495

		2007		ED		P964590

		2007		ED		P968310

		2007		ED		P968480

		2007		ED		P970180

		2007		ED		P971125

		2007		ED		P971245

		2007		ED		P971900

		2007		ED		P971925

		2007		ED		P972155

		2007		ED		P972325

		2007		ED		P97640

		2007		ED		P977105

		2007		ED		P979675

		2007		ED		P980435

		2007		ED		P980470

		2007		ED		P980590

		2007		ED		P980930

		2007		ED		P984890

		2007		ED		P987775

		2007		ED		P987805

		2007		ED		P988085

		2007		ED		P989030

		2007		ED		P989735

		2007		ED		P990670

		2007		ED		P991170

		2007		ED		P993640

		2007		ED		P993730

		2007		ED		P993770

		2007		ED		P993780

		2007		ED		P993920

		2007		ED		P994385

		2007		ED		P994505

		2007		ED		P995290

		2007		ED		P996710

		2007		ED		P998230

		2007		ED		P998255

		2007		ED		P999580

		2007		HH		P1000370

		2007		HH		P1001700

		2007		HH		P1004115

		2007		HH		P1004275

		2007		HH		P1004480

		2007		HH		P1006580

		2007		HH		P1007465

		2007		HH		P1007660

		2007		HH		P1008735

		2007		HH		P1010110

		2007		HH		P1011845

		2007		HH		P1011910

		2007		HH		P1012820

		2007		HH		P1013195

		2007		HH		P1014155

		2007		HH		P1014500

		2007		HH		P101485

		2007		HH		P1015100

		2007		HH		P1015230

		2007		HH		P1015945

		2007		HH		P1018790

		2007		HH		P1018960

		2007		HH		P1018990

		2007		HH		P1019260

		2007		HH		P1019810

		2007		HH		P1019830

		2007		HH		P1020120

		2007		HH		P1023005

		2007		HH		P1023385

		2007		HH		P1023585

		2007		HH		P1026575

		2007		HH		P1026920

		2007		HH		P1027080

		2007		HH		P1027420

		2007		HH		P1027455

		2007		HH		P1027580

		2007		HH		P1029245

		2007		HH		P1029535

		2007		HH		P1029620

		2007		HH		P1030850

		2007		HH		P1031380

		2007		HH		P1031470

		2007		HH		P1031695

		2007		HH		P1033250

		2007		HH		P1033495

		2007		HH		P1033590

		2007		HH		P1033635

		2007		HH		P1034095

		2007		HH		P1037965

		2007		HH		P1038615

		2007		HH		P1038820

		2007		HH		P1038885

		2007		HH		P1039745

		2007		HH		P1041260

		2007		HH		P1042625

		2007		HH		P1043610

		2007		HH		P1044585

		2007		HH		P1044995

		2007		HH		P1047020

		2007		HH		P1047830

		2007		HH		P1048620

		2007		HH		P1049145

		2007		HH		P1051900

		2007		HH		P1051950

		2007		HH		P1053155

		2007		HH		P1053220

		2007		HH		P1053225

		2007		HH		P1053510

		2007		HH		P1054155

		2007		HH		P1054300

		2007		HH		P1054390

		2007		HH		P1054445

		2007		HH		P1055010

		2007		HH		P1057090

		2007		HH		P1057180

		2007		HH		P1058565

		2007		HH		P1058670

		2007		HH		P1059910

		2007		HH		P106035

		2007		HH		P1062100

		2007		HH		P1062235

		2007		HH		P1063860

		2007		HH		P1067410

		2007		HH		P1069625

		2007		HH		P1069630

		2007		HH		P1070455

		2007		HH		P1070565

		2007		HH		P1071270

		2007		HH		P1073585

		2007		HH		P1076590

		2007		HH		P1076600

		2007		HH		P1077170

		2007		HH		P1079205

		2007		HH		P1079640

		2007		HH		P1081950

		2007		HH		P1082030

		2007		HH		P1082515

		2007		HH		P1083190

		2007		HH		P1087780

		2007		HH		P1087855

		2007		HH		P1088110

		2007		HH		P1088445

		2007		HH		P1088890

		2007		HH		P1088950

		2007		HH		P1088965

		2007		HH		P1093055

		2007		HH		P1096245

		2007		HH		P1097390

		2007		HH		P1098145

		2007		HH		P1098585

		2007		HH		P1098875

		2007		HH		P1099005

		2007		HH		P110245

		2007		HH		P1102820

		2007		HH		P1104175

		2007		HH		P1106210

		2007		HH		P1106970

		2007		HH		P1116005

		2007		HH		P1116010

		2007		HH		P1116770

		2007		HH		P1120445

		2007		HH		P112115

		2007		HH		P112185

		2007		HH		P1126005

		2007		HH		P1126330

		2007		HH		P1128820

		2007		HH		P1129665

		2007		HH		P1129760

		2007		HH		P1130310

		2007		HH		P1130420

		2007		HH		P1139025

		2007		HH		P1139110

		2007		HH		P114010

		2007		HH		P1141470

		2007		HH		P1143015

		2007		HH		P1144665

		2007		HH		P1145940

		2007		HH		P1146175

		2007		HH		P1146705

		2007		HH		P114715

		2007		HH		P1149420

		2007		HH		P1149780

		2007		HH		P1151390

		2007		HH		P1153875

		2007		HH		P1153890

		2007		HH		P1154490

		2007		HH		P1154560

		2007		HH		P1156175

		2007		HH		P1156370

		2007		HH		P1156820

		2007		HH		P1157520

		2007		HH		P1158125

		2007		HH		P115940

		2007		HH		P1159485

		2007		HH		P1160025

		2007		HH		P1160075

		2007		HH		P1160265

		2007		HH		P1160370

		2007		HH		P1160565

		2007		HH		P1161045

		2007		HH		P1161135

		2007		HH		P1161145

		2007		HH		P1161425

		2007		HH		P1161610

		2007		HH		P1162100

		2007		HH		P1163570

		2007		HH		P1167545

		2007		HH		P1167695

		2007		HH		P116815

		2007		HH		P1168150

		2007		HH		P1168960

		2007		HH		P1172855

		2007		HH		P1173740

		2007		HH		P1175310

		2007		HH		P1175850

		2007		HH		P1175960

		2007		HH		P1176280

		2007		HH		P1176720

		2007		HH		P1176995

		2007		HH		P1177170

		2007		HH		P1177305

		2007		HH		P1177395

		2007		HH		P1177850

		2007		HH		P1178535

		2007		HH		P1178725

		2007		HH		P1178915

		2007		HH		P1180100

		2007		HH		P1180565

		2007		HH		P1181380

		2007		HH		P1183215

		2007		HH		P1183365

		2007		HH		P1184455

		2007		HH		P1184560

		2007		HH		P1185470

		2007		HH		P1188240

		2007		HH		P1188685

		2007		HH		P1193270

		2007		HH		P1193630

		2007		HH		P1194175

		2007		HH		P1194970

		2007		HH		P1195870

		2007		HH		P1201380

		2007		HH		P1202265

		2007		HH		P1202580

		2007		HH		P1202590

		2007		HH		P1202605

		2007		HH		P120265

		2007		HH		P1205150

		2007		HH		P1208165

		2007		HH		P1208745

		2007		HH		P1208825

		2007		HH		P1209195

		2007		HH		P1209615

		2007		HH		P1209885

		2007		HH		P1210790

		2007		HH		P1211475

		2007		HH		P1211765

		2007		HH		P1212190

		2007		HH		P1213570

		2007		HH		P1213645

		2007		HH		P1214070

		2007		HH		P1214710

		2007		HH		P1215560

		2007		HH		P1215960

		2007		HH		P1216195

		2007		HH		P1217320

		2007		HH		P1217465

		2007		HH		P1218365

		2007		HH		P1221605

		2007		HH		P1221990

		2007		HH		P122205

		2007		HH		P1222205

		2007		HH		P1222320

		2007		HH		P1222735

		2007		HH		P1223805

		2007		HH		P122445

		2007		HH		P1224780

		2007		HH		P1225000

		2007		HH		P1225045

		2007		HH		P1225255

		2007		HH		P1226090

		2007		HH		P1226210

		2007		HH		P1226770

		2007		HH		P1227190

		2007		HH		P1227580

		2007		HH		P1227755

		2007		HH		P1228135

		2007		HH		P1229370

		2007		HH		P1229690

		2007		HH		P1229850

		2007		HH		P1230145

		2007		HH		P1230830

		2007		HH		P1231030

		2007		HH		P1231230

		2007		HH		P1231805

		2007		HH		P1231975

		2007		HH		P123305

		2007		HH		P1234780

		2007		HH		P1235225

		2007		HH		P1237310

		2007		HH		P1238125

		2007		HH		P1238345

		2007		HH		P1241035

		2007		HH		P1241975

		2007		HH		P1242015

		2007		HH		P1242560

		2007		HH		P1242625

		2007		HH		P1243200

		2007		HH		P1243745

		2007		HH		P1244490

		2007		HH		P1246205

		2007		HH		P1248000

		2007		HH		P124860

		2007		HH		P1248655

		2007		HH		P1251430

		2007		HH		P1252405

		2007		HH		P1252865

		2007		HH		P1253310

		2007		HH		P1254115

		2007		HH		P1254425

		2007		HH		P1257030

		2007		HH		P1257125

		2007		HH		P1257295

		2007		HH		P125880

		2007		HH		P1259630

		2007		HH		P1269205

		2007		HH		P130335

		2007		HH		P130585

		2007		HH		P1307315

		2007		HH		P131495

		2007		HH		P133380

		2007		HH		P133625

		2007		HH		P1337715

		2007		HH		P134080

		2007		HH		P134505

		2007		HH		P134510

		2007		HH		P1351645

		2007		HH		P135350

		2007		HH		P136120

		2007		HH		P137275

		2007		HH		P137445

		2007		HH		P139480

		2007		HH		P139710

		2007		HH		P139765

		2007		HH		P141255

		2007		HH		P141745

		2007		HH		P142355

		2007		HH		P142975

		2007		HH		P143095

		2007		HH		P143165

		2007		HH		P144310

		2007		HH		P1445855

		2007		HH		P145090

		2007		HH		P145720

		2007		HH		P145865

		2007		HH		P145920

		2007		HH		P145995

		2007		HH		P146960

		2007		HH		P147315

		2007		HH		P1473410

		2007		HH		P148040

		2007		HH		P148075

		2007		HH		P148085

		2007		HH		P148900

		2007		HH		P1489610

		2007		HH		P149235

		2007		HH		P149265

		2007		HH		P1498165

		2007		HH		P150390

		2007		HH		P1504520

		2007		HH		P150540

		2007		HH		P150800

		2007		HH		P150985

		2007		HH		P151710

		2007		HH		P152145

		2007		HH		P153165

		2007		HH		P153490

		2007		HH		P153600

		2007		HH		P154235

		2007		HH		P159855

		2007		HH		P160125

		2007		HH		P1607955

		2007		HH		P1624750

		2007		HH		P162540

		2007		HH		P162615

		2007		HH		P1628360

		2007		HH		P163715

		2007		HH		P1641200

		2007		HH		P167385

		2007		HH		P1678165

		2007		HH		P168650

		2007		HH		P169940

		2007		HH		P170975

		2007		HH		P171050
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		2007		HH		P3219800

		2007		HH		P322000

		2007		HH		P3220445

		2007		HH		P3222320

		2007		HH		P3223090

		2007		HH		P3223190

		2007		HH		P3223835

		2007		HH		P3224610

		2007		HH		P3224735

		2007		HH		P3224745

		2007		HH		P3224935

		2007		HH		P3225665

		2007		HH		P3226440

		2007		HH		P3226680

		2007		HH		P3227150

		2007		HH		P3228395

		2007		HH		P3229565

		2007		HH		P3231140

		2007		HH		P3231245

		2007		HH		P3231650

		2007		HH		P3232475

		2007		HH		P323275

		2007		HH		P32340

		2007		HH		P3234625

		2007		HH		P3234810

		2007		HH		P3236325

		2007		HH		P3236365

		2007		HH		P323710

		2007		HH		P3238205

		2007		HH		P3238470

		2007		HH		P3238530

		2007		HH		P3238915

		2007		HH		P3240100

		2007		HH		P3242260

		2007		HH		P3242770

		2007		HH		P3242910

		2007		HH		P3243460

		2007		HH		P3244710

		2007		HH		P3244970

		2007		HH		P3245330

		2007		HH		P3245835

		2007		HH		P3246050

		2007		HH		P3246380

		2007		HH		P3246585

		2007		HH		P3246915

		2007		HH		P3248570

		2007		HH		P3249045

		2007		HH		P3249375

		2007		HH		P3249565

		2007		HH		P3253035

		2007		HH		P3260445

		2007		HH		P3260720

		2007		HH		P3260890

		2007		HH		P32655

		2007		HH		P326610

		2007		HH		P3270020

		2007		HH		P3272300

		2007		HH		P3272495

		2007		HH		P3282225

		2007		HH		P3283130

		2007		HH		P3284120

		2007		HH		P3284760

		2007		HH		P3284780

		2007		HH		P3285010

		2007		HH		P3285230

		2007		HH		P3285405

		2007		HH		P3285625

		2007		HH		P3286970

		2007		HH		P3288860

		2007		HH		P3290480

		2007		HH		P329175

		2007		HH		P329285

		2007		HH		P329400

		2007		HH		P329550

		2007		HH		P3295545

		2007		HH		P3299775

		2007		HH		P330435

		2007		HH		P330615

		2007		HH		P3306825

		2007		HH		P3307535

		2007		HH		P3307650

		2007		HH		P3310030

		2007		HH		P3310055

		2007		HH		P3310660

		2007		HH		P331075

		2007		HH		P331425

		2007		HH		P3318025

		2007		HH		P332310

		2007		HH		P3324540

		2007		HH		P3324770

		2007		HH		P3325730

		2007		HH		P3326025

		2007		HH		P3326365

		2007		HH		P3326555

		2007		HH		P3326565

		2007		HH		P3327240

		2007		HH		P332800

		2007		HH		P3329815

		2007		HH		P3329875

		2007		HH		P3330560

		2007		HH		P3330835

		2007		HH		P3331085

		2007		HH		P3332360

		2007		HH		P3337240

		2007		HH		P3337300

		2007		HH		P3341240

		2007		HH		P3341755

		2007		HH		P3345835

		2007		HH		P3345985

		2007		HH		P3347875

		2007		HH		P3347885

		2007		HH		P3348990

		2007		HH		P3349430

		2007		HH		P3349915

		2007		HH		P3350375

		2007		HH		P3352515

		2007		HH		P3352645

		2007		HH		P3352745

		2007		HH		P3352825

		2007		HH		P3352865

		2007		HH		P3359450

		2007		HH		P3361280

		2007		HH		P3362800

		2007		HH		P336480

		2007		HH		P3367455

		2007		HH		P3367850

		2007		HH		P3368045

		2007		HH		P3368485

		2007		HH		P3372185

		2007		HH		P3372205

		2007		HH		P3372410

		2007		HH		P3373080

		2007		HH		P3373830

		2007		HH		P3374010

		2007		HH		P3374945

		2007		HH		P3375480

		2007		HH		P3375655

		2007		HH		P3377385

		2007		HH		P3377735

		2007		HH		P3378740

		2007		HH		P337945

		2007		HH		P3380470

		2007		HH		P3382385

		2007		HH		P3383035

		2007		HH		P3383065

		2007		HH		P3383280

		2007		HH		P3383440

		2007		HH		P3383915

		2007		HH		P3383965

		2007		HH		P3384600

		2007		HH		P3385155

		2007		HH		P3385360

		2007		HH		P3385405

		2007		HH		P3385765

		2007		HH		P3387080

		2007		HH		P3389815

		2007		HH		P338995

		2007		HH		P3390095

		2007		HH		P3390375

		2007		HH		P3390750

		2007		HH		P3390780

		2007		HH		P3391015

		2007		HH		P339115

		2007		HH		P3391175

		2007		HH		P3391550

		2007		HH		P3392805

		2007		HH		P339535

		2007		HH		P3396875

		2007		HH		P339765

		2007		HH		P3398230

		2007		HH		P3402885

		2007		HH		P340295

		2007		HH		P3403880

		2007		HH		P3405530

		2007		HH		P3405585

		2007		HH		P3406180

		2007		HH		P3408290

		2007		HH		P3409455

		2007		HH		P3409475

		2007		HH		P3410045

		2007		HH		P3410155

		2007		HH		P3410320

		2007		HH		P341035

		2007		HH		P3411485

		2007		HH		P3411525

		2007		HH		P3411610

		2007		HH		P3414785

		2007		HH		P3416440

		2007		HH		P3416735

		2007		HH		P3416840

		2007		HH		P3421735

		2007		HH		P3421990

		2007		HH		P3422185

		2007		HH		P3422195

		2007		HH		P3422405

		2007		HH		P3424105

		2007		HH		P3424145

		2007		HH		P3424165

		2007		HH		P3424285

		2007		HH		P3424570

		2007		HH		P3425760

		2007		HH		P3426750

		2007		HH		P3427035

		2007		HH		P3427045

		2007		HH		P3427065

		2007		HH		P3427125

		2007		HH		P3427240

		2007		HH		P3428365

		2007		HH		P3428495

		2007		HH		P3429450

		2007		HH		P3434665

		2007		HH		P3435050

		2007		HH		P3435310

		2007		HH		P3435580

		2007		HH		P3435905

		2007		HH		P3435910

		2007		HH		P3435955

		2007		HH		P3436170

		2007		HH		P3436760

		2007		HH		P3439485

		2007		HH		P3440625

		2007		HH		P3440745

		2007		HH		P3440775

		2007		HH		P3441255

		2007		HH		P344340

		2007		HH		P344380

		2007		HH		P3444015

		2007		HH		P3444405

		2007		HH		P3444950

		2007		HH		P3446830

		2007		HH		P3448175

		2007		HH		P3449050

		2007		HH		P3451090

		2007		HH		P3451345

		2007		HH		P3453985

		2007		HH		P3455305

		2007		HH		P3458870

		2007		HH		P3458955

		2007		HH		P3461885

		2007		HH		P3462645

		2007		HH		P3463030

		2007		HH		P3463685

		2007		HH		P3464010

		2007		HH		P3464185

		2007		HH		P3464550

		2007		HH		P3465035

		2007		HH		P3465590

		2007		HH		P3465800

		2007		HH		P3466185

		2007		HH		P346680

		2007		HH		P3470335

		2007		HH		P3470605

		2007		HH		P347100

		2007		HH		P3471040

		2007		HH		P3472955

		2007		HH		P3473080

		2007		HH		P3473865

		2007		HH		P3474070

		2007		HH		P3476270

		2007		HH		P3478020

		2007		HH		P3478585

		2007		HH		P3478790

		2007		HH		P3479635

		2007		HH		P3484555

		2007		HH		P3486810

		2007		HH		P3486830

		2007		HH		P3487835

		2007		HH		P3489995

		2007		HH		P3490895

		2007		HH		P3493265

		2007		HH		P3493335

		2007		HH		P3493480

		2007		HH		P3493500

		2007		HH		P349625

		2007		HH		P3496490

		2007		HH		P3496620

		2007		HH		P3496715

		2007		HH		P3498175

		2007		HH		P3500325

		2007		HH		P3500350

		2007		HH		P3500500

		2007		HH		P3500615

		2007		HH		P3500970

		2007		HH		P3501290

		2007		HH		P3501330

		2007		HH		P3501345

		2007		HH		P3501555

		2007		HH		P3501855

		2007		HH		P3501930

		2007		HH		P3502120

		2007		HH		P3502930

		2007		HH		P3503560

		2007		HH		P3503575

		2007		HH		P3504110

		2007		HH		P3504220

		2007		HH		P3505115

		2007		HH		P3505590

		2007		HH		P3505620

		2007		HH		P350570

		2007		HH		P3506050

		2007		HH		P3506735

		2007		HH		P3506750

		2007		HH		P3506815

		2007		HH		P3507830

		2007		HH		P3508155

		2007		HH		P3508165

		2007		HH		P3509600

		2007		HH		P3511810

		2007		HH		P3511880

		2007		HH		P3511920

		2007		HH		P3512640

		2007		HH		P3513400

		2007		HH		P3515910

		2007		HH		P3516230

		2007		HH		P351665

		2007		HH		P3518510

		2007		HH		P3519195

		2007		HH		P3519435

		2007		HH		P352245

		2007		HH		P3525215

		2007		HH		P3527825

		2007		HH		P3530490

		2007		HH		P3530960

		2007		HH		P353170

		2007		HH		P3532825

		2007		HH		P3533195

		2007		HH		P3536820

		2007		HH		P3540280

		2007		HH		P3540430

		2007		HH		P3540715

		2007		HH		P3542205

		2007		HH		P354270

		2007		HH		P3543155

		2007		HH		P354435

		2007		HH		P354465

		2007		HH		P354500

		2007		HH		P3546645

		2007		HH		P3547185

		2007		HH		P3547195

		2007		HH		P3547445

		2007		HH		P3547460

		2007		HH		P3550870

		2007		HH		P3555175

		2007		HH		P3555315

		2007		HH		P3555435

		2007		HH		P3557565

		2007		HH		P3559260

		2007		HH		P3561610

		2007		HH		P3561935

		2007		HH		P3562265

		2007		HH		P3562410

		2007		HH		P3562465

		2007		HH		P3562530

		2007		HH		P3562550

		2007		HH		P3563145

		2007		HH		P3563370

		2007		HH		P3563385

		2007		HH		P3563605

		2007		HH		P3563785

		2007		HH		P3566570

		2007		HH		P3566695

		2007		HH		P3566700

		2007		HH		P3566745

		2007		HH		P3568805

		2007		HH		P3568860

		2007		HH		P3569145

		2007		HH		P3572480

		2007		HH		P3572485

		2007		HH		P3575850

		2007		HH		P3576060

		2007		HH		P3576775

		2007		HH		P3576965

		2007		HH		P3578105

		2007		HH		P3578175

		2007		HH		P3578275

		2007		HH		P3578350

		2007		HH		P3578610

		2007		HH		P3578940

		2007		HH		P3580260

		2007		HH		P358375

		2007		HH		P3583870

		2007		HH		P3584805

		2007		HH		P3585305

		2007		HH		P358580

		2007		HH		P358625

		2007		HH		P3588895

		2007		HH		P3591535

		2007		HH		P3591600

		2007		HH		P3592165

		2007		HH		P3592455

		2007		HH		P3592515

		2007		HH		P3593750

		2007		HH		P3594545

		2007		HH		P3595280

		2007		HH		P3596290

		2007		HH		P3597140

		2007		HH		P3597370

		2007		HH		P3597495

		2007		HH		P3597810

		2007		HH		P3599725

		2007		HH		P3599805

		2007		HH		P3599965

		2007		HH		P3600085

		2007		HH		P3600245

		2007		HH		P3600540

		2007		HH		P3600555

		2007		HH		P3600730

		2007		HH		P3602205

		2007		HH		P3602350

		2007		HH		P3602355

		2007		HH		P3602365

		2007		HH		P3602610

		2007		HH		P3602675

		2007		HH		P3602835

		2007		HH		P3604260

		2007		HH		P3604865

		2007		HH		P3606135

		2007		HH		P3607595

		2007		HH		P3608390

		2007		HH		P3609425

		2007		HH		P3610765

		2007		HH		P3611215

		2007		HH		P3611860

		2007		HH		P3611930

		2007		HH		P361470

		2007		HH		P3615340

		2007		HH		P3615465

		2007		HH		P3616500

		2007		HH		P3616720

		2007		HH		P3616740

		2007		HH		P3617210

		2007		HH		P3617245

		2007		HH		P3617305

		2007		HH		P3617345

		2007		HH		P3617940

		2007		HH		P3618390

		2007		HH		P3619285

		2007		HH		P3622890

		2007		HH		P3624030

		2007		HH		P3625420

		2007		HH		P3625490

		2007		HH		P3626635

		2007		HH		P3627495

		2007		HH		P3627675

		2007		HH		P3627680

		2007		HH		P3627870

		2007		HH		P3628520

		2007		HH		P3628845

		2007		HH		P3629060

		2007		HH		P3629360

		2007		HH		P3630960

		2007		HH		P3631035

		2007		HH		P3632590

		2007		HH		P3633170

		2007		HH		P3633590

		2007		HH		P3634110

		2007		HH		P3634915

		2007		HH		P3635355

		2007		HH		P3636615

		2007		HH		P3636695

		2007		HH		P3637500

		2007		HH		P3637760

		2007		HH		P3638290

		2007		HH		P363860

		2007		HH		P3638895

		2007		HH		P3639285

		2007		HH		P3639630

		2007		HH		P3639755

		2007		HH		P3639775

		2007		HH		P3639840

		2007		HH		P3640630

		2007		HH		P3640700

		2007		HH		P3640995

		2007		HH		P3642980

		2007		HH		P3643100

		2007		HH		P3643425

		2007		HH		P3645205

		2007		HH		P3645305

		2007		HH		P3646660

		2007		HH		P3647575

		2007		HH		P3647590

		2007		HH		P3648370

		2007		HH		P3649315

		2007		HH		P3649370

		2007		HH		P3652805

		2007		HH		P3653850

		2007		HH		P3654585

		2007		HH		P3654995

		2007		HH		P3655360

		2007		HH		P3655440

		2007		HH		P3656130

		2007		HH		P3656430

		2007		HH		P3657150

		2007		HH		P3657240

		2007		HH		P3657735

		2007		HH		P3657840

		2007		HH		P3658110

		2007		HH		P3658160

		2007		HH		P3658190

		2007		HH		P3658380

		2007		HH		P3659155

		2007		HH		P3659780

		2007		HH		P3659940

		2007		HH		P3660520

		2007		HH		P3661590

		2007		HH		P3662275

		2007		HH		P3662295

		2007		HH		P3662900

		2007		HH		P3663590

		2007		HH		P3663860

		2007		HH		P3663935

		2007		HH		P3664240

		2007		HH		P3664545

		2007		HH		P3664650

		2007		HH		P3664670

		2007		HH		P3665495

		2007		HH		P3665820

		2007		HH		P3666510

		2007		HH		P3666775

		2007		HH		P3667295

		2007		HH		P366755

		2007		HH		P3667645

		2007		HH		P3667665

		2007		HH		P3667720

		2007		HH		P3667835

		2007		HH		P3671440

		2007		HH		P3671655

		2007		HH		P3672010

		2007		HH		P3672665

		2007		HH		P3673440

		2007		HH		P3673465

		2007		HH		P3673490

		2007		HH		P3673560

		2007		HH		P3673685

		2007		HH		P3673710

		2007		HH		P3673810

		2007		HH		P3674020

		2007		HH		P3674350

		2007		HH		P3674445

		2007		HH		P3674500

		2007		HH		P3674645

		2007		HH		P3675230

		2007		HH		P3675255

		2007		HH		P3675275

		2007		HH		P3675320

		2007		HH		P3675475

		2007		HH		P3676470

		2007		HH		P3676825

		2007		HH		P3677040

		2007		HH		P3677045

		2007		HH		P3677250

		2007		HH		P3678105

		2007		HH		P3678920

		2007		HH		P3679315

		2007		HH		P3679675

		2007		HH		P3679735

		2007		HH		P3680310

		2007		HH		P3680510

		2007		HH		P3681045

		2007		HH		P368140

		2007		HH		P3681525

		2007		HH		P3682090

		2007		HH		P3683340

		2007		HH		P3683355

		2007		HH		P3683420

		2007		HH		P368385

		2007		HH		P3684075

		2007		HH		P3684250

		2007		HH		P3684290

		2007		HH		P3684475

		2007		HH		P3684510

		2007		HH		P3684545

		2007		HH		P3684970

		2007		HH		P3685330

		2007		HH		P3686915

		2007		HH		P3686975

		2007		HH		P3687425

		2007		HH		P3687885

		2007		HH		P3688665

		2007		HH		P368950

		2007		HH		P3689705

		2007		HH		P3689805

		2007		HH		P3690155

		2007		HH		P3690665

		2007		HH		P3691360

		2007		HH		P3691855

		2007		HH		P3692480

		2007		HH		P3692660

		2007		HH		P369290

		2007		HH		P370560

		2007		HH		P371330

		2007		HH		P371995

		2007		HH		P372085

		2007		HH		P372655

		2007		HH		P372860

		2007		HH		P374455

		2007		HH		P375130

		2007		HH		P37545

		2007		HH		P375810

		2007		HH		P375815

		2007		HH		P377220

		2007		HH		P377635

		2007		HH		P378010

		2007		HH		P378525

		2007		HH		P385485

		2007		HH		P385830

		2007		HH		P388275

		2007		HH		P388845

		2007		HH		P389240

		2007		HH		P389610

		2007		HH		P3902965

		2007		HH		P3904515

		2007		HH		P3904670

		2007		HH		P3905235

		2007		HH		P3906435

		2007		HH		P3908160

		2007		HH		P3908315

		2007		HH		P3908880

		2007		HH		P3909505

		2007		HH		P3910965

		2007		HH		P3911005

		2007		HH		P3911140

		2007		HH		P3912715

		2007		HH		P391285

		2007		HH		P3912975

		2007		HH		P3913090

		2007		HH		P3913345

		2007		HH		P3916200

		2007		HH		P391715

		2007		HH		P3917725

		2007		HH		P3917865

		2007		HH		P3919290

		2007		HH		P3920040

		2007		HH		P3920785

		2007		HH		P3920980

		2007		HH		P3921530

		2007		HH		P3921960

		2007		HH		P3922235

		2007		HH		P392275

		2007		HH		P3922755

		2007		HH		P3922825

		2007		HH		P3923040

		2007		HH		P3923060

		2007		HH		P3923090

		2007		HH		P3923600

		2007		HH		P3923655

		2007		HH		P3923870

		2007		HH		P3925010

		2007		HH		P3926195

		2007		HH		P3927160

		2007		HH		P3928215

		2007		HH		P3928610

		2007		HH		P3928750

		2007		HH		P3929265

		2007		HH		P3929525

		2007		HH		P3930085

		2007		HH		P3930135

		2007		HH		P3932575

		2007		HH		P3932775

		2007		HH		P3932940

		2007		HH		P3933000

		2007		HH		P3933110

		2007		HH		P3933460

		2007		HH		P3937200

		2007		HH		P3938115

		2007		HH		P3938120

		2007		HH		P3938485

		2007		HH		P3939950

		2007		HH		P3940260

		2007		HH		P3941050

		2007		HH		P3942145

		2007		HH		P394330

		2007		HH		P3947530

		2007		HH		P3947545

		2007		HH		P3947655

		2007		HH		P3949380

		2007		HH		P3949470

		2007		HH		P3949690

		2007		HH		P3949905

		2007		HH		P3951605

		2007		HH		P3952860

		2007		HH		P3952885

		2007		HH		P3952980

		2007		HH		P3953705

		2007		HH		P3954500

		2007		HH		P3955150

		2007		HH		P3955250

		2007		HH		P3955425

		2007		HH		P3955515

		2007		HH		P3955660

		2007		HH		P3957120

		2007		HH		P3957285

		2007		HH		P3957305

		2007		HH		P3957440

		2007		HH		P3958915

		2007		HH		P3959520

		2007		HH		P3960095

		2007		HH		P3961570

		2007		HH		P3964570

		2007		HH		P396520

		2007		HH		P3967450

		2007		HH		P3967565

		2007		HH		P3967620

		2007		HH		P3968225

		2007		HH		P3968905

		2007		HH		P3969820

		2007		HH		P3970235

		2007		HH		P3970240

		2007		HH		P3970270

		2007		HH		P3970385

		2007		HH		P3970535

		2007		HH		P3971105

		2007		HH		P3972475

		2007		HH		P3972675

		2007		HH		P3972960

		2007		HH		P3976920

		2007		HH		P3977615

		2007		HH		P397925

		2007		HH		P3979755

		2007		HH		P3980385

		2007		HH		P3980510

		2007		HH		P3981455

		2007		HH		P398400

		2007		HH		P398475

		2007		HH		P398585

		2007		HH		P3987300

		2007		HH		P3987455

		2007		HH		P3988115

		2007		HH		P3988425

		2007		HH		P3989395

		2007		HH		P398985

		2007		HH		P399120

		2007		HH		P3991895

		2007		HH		P3992565

		2007		HH		P3992715

		2007		HH		P3992820

		2007		HH		P3993035

		2007		HH		P3993100

		2007		HH		P3993135

		2007		HH		P3993665

		2007		HH		P399415

		2007		HH		P3994150

		2007		HH		P3994970

		2007		HH		P3995570

		2007		HH		P3995580

		2007		HH		P3995805

		2007		HH		P3995925

		2007		HH		P3996205

		2007		HH		P3997975

		2007		HH		P3998775

		2007		HH		P3998785

		2007		HH		P3998830

		2007		HH		P3999035

		2007		HH		P3999955

		2007		HH		P4000000

		2007		HH		P4000185

		2007		HH		P4001085

		2007		HH		P4002075

		2007		HH		P4002350

		2007		HH		P4003455

		2007		HH		P4003805

		2007		HH		P4005635

		2007		HH		P4007220

		2007		HH		P4010805

		2007		HH		P401150

		2007		HH		P4012020

		2007		HH		P4014525

		2007		HH		P4014880

		2007		HH		P4015025

		2007		HH		P4015080

		2007		HH		P4015815

		2007		HH		P4015935

		2007		HH		P4017580

		2007		HH		P4019940

		2007		HH		P4021165

		2007		HH		P4022305

		2007		HH		P4022335

		2007		HH		P4025250

		2007		HH		P4030690

		2007		HH		P4031625

		2007		HH		P403365

		2007		HH		P4036775

		2007		HH		P4037820

		2007		HH		P4038780

		2007		HH		P4046200

		2007		HH		P4046235

		2007		HH		P4048625

		2007		HH		P405775

		2007		HH		P4060430

		2007		HH		P4060560

		2007		HH		P4060900

		2007		HH		P4063700

		2007		HH		P4071075

		2007		HH		P407505

		2007		HH		P407725

		2007		HH		P407930

		2007		HH		P408055

		2007		HH		P409270

		2007		HH		P4092750

		2007		HH		P409430

		2007		HH		P410055

		2007		HH		P4105090

		2007		HH		P4106000

		2007		HH		P410905

		2007		HH		P4109490

		2007		HH		P4116920

		2007		HH		P412500

		2007		HH		P412655

		2007		HH		P4134010

		2007		HH		P4134535

		2007		HH		P413785

		2007		HH		P4145650

		2007		HH		P4147650

		2007		HH		P414790

		2007		HH		P4151035

		2007		HH		P4172045

		2007		HH		P419295

		2007		HH		P419560

		2007		HH		P419690

		2007		HH		P420205

		2007		HH		P421125

		2007		HH		P4213180

		2007		HH		P422005

		2007		HH		P423435

		2007		HH		P427115

		2007		HH		P427125

		2007		HH		P427660

		2007		HH		P428775

		2007		HH		P429940

		2007		HH		P430200

		2007		HH		P430515

		2007		HH		P432975

		2007		HH		P432995

		2007		HH		P434775

		2007		HH		P434910

		2007		HH		P435425

		2007		HH		P436655

		2007		HH		P439275

		2007		HH		P441480

		2007		HH		P442145

		2007		HH		P442895

		2007		HH		P443070

		2007		HH		P444275

		2007		HH		P444750

		2007		HH		P444955

		2007		HH		P446345

		2007		HH		P446350

		2007		HH		P446500

		2007		HH		P446690

		2007		HH		P447050

		2007		HH		P448500

		2007		HH		P450445

		2007		HH		P450810

		2007		HH		P455125

		2007		HH		P456085

		2007		HH		P456610

		2007		HH		P456615

		2007		HH		P458020

		2007		HH		P458900

		2007		HH		P460040

		2007		HH		P461435

		2007		HH		P464535

		2007		HH		P464560

		2007		HH		P465190

		2007		HH		P465290

		2007		HH		P465565

		2007		HH		P465645

		2007		HH		P466730

		2007		HH		P467100

		2007		HH		P468595

		2007		HH		P471850

		2007		HH		P473525

		2007		HH		P476780

		2007		HH		P477385

		2007		HH		P477565

		2007		HH		P480610

		2007		HH		P480690

		2007		HH		P481115

		2007		HH		P482005

		2007		HH		P482825

		2007		HH		P483680

		2007		HH		P483825

		2007		HH		P484245

		2007		HH		P485600

		2007		HH		P488445

		2007		HH		P488625

		2007		HH		P488685

		2007		HH		P488705

		2007		HH		P488800

		2007		HH		P489365

		2007		HH		P490405

		2007		HH		P493210

		2007		HH		P494510

		2007		HH		P499655

		2007		HH		P503030

		2007		HH		P504975

		2007		HH		P507200

		2007		HH		P507870

		2007		HH		P509385

		2007		HH		P512225

		2007		HH		P512325

		2007		HH		P515580

		2007		HH		P518030

		2007		HH		P518785

		2007		HH		P518955

		2007		HH		P520615

		2007		HH		P520730

		2007		HH		P520755

		2007		HH		P521590

		2007		HH		P522625

		2007		HH		P524490

		2007		HH		P524590

		2007		HH		P525860

		2007		HH		P527210

		2007		HH		P527535

		2007		HH		P528040

		2007		HH		P528420

		2007		HH		P528450

		2007		HH		P528465

		2007		HH		P528855

		2007		HH		P530530

		2007		HH		P534200

		2007		HH		P534695

		2007		HH		P534950

		2007		HH		P535715

		2007		HH		P535845

		2007		HH		P536425

		2007		HH		P537465

		2007		HH		P538265

		2007		HH		P539485

		2007		HH		P539700

		2007		HH		P541665

		2007		HH		P544760

		2007		HH		P546615

		2007		HH		P547180

		2007		HH		P547970

		2007		HH		P549700

		2007		HH		P551875

		2007		HH		P553055

		2007		HH		P554395

		2007		HH		P554440

		2007		HH		P555560

		2007		HH		P555635

		2007		HH		P556300

		2007		HH		P556415

		2007		HH		P557225

		2007		HH		P558720

		2007		HH		P560100

		2007		HH		P560695

		2007		HH		P560985

		2007		HH		P561345

		2007		HH		P561885

		2007		HH		P564240

		2007		HH		P564260

		2007		HH		P566965

		2007		HH		P568375

		2007		HH		P571090

		2007		HH		P572245

		2007		HH		P574845

		2007		HH		P575435

		2007		HH		P575915

		2007		HH		P577170

		2007		HH		P578095

		2007		HH		P578475

		2007		HH		P578930

		2007		HH		P579860

		2007		HH		P580890

		2007		HH		P582025

		2007		HH		P583205

		2007		HH		P585860

		2007		HH		P586170

		2007		HH		P586755

		2007		HH		P592335

		2007		HH		P594955

		2007		HH		P597470

		2007		HH		P598195

		2007		HH		P599440

		2007		HH		P600985

		2007		HH		P601680

		2007		HH		P603125

		2007		HH		P604135

		2007		HH		P604805

		2007		HH		P606710

		2007		HH		P606970

		2007		HH		P607685

		2007		HH		P609625

		2007		HH		P610555

		2007		HH		P614695

		2007		HH		P615035

		2007		HH		P615105

		2007		HH		P615440

		2007		HH		P616270

		2007		HH		P616425

		2007		HH		P617150

		2007		HH		P617770

		2007		HH		P618210

		2007		HH		P618420

		2007		HH		P618730

		2007		HH		P618775

		2007		HH		P620035

		2007		HH		P620970

		2007		HH		P622940

		2007		HH		P623220

		2007		HH		P623250

		2007		HH		P624135

		2007		HH		P624440

		2007		HH		P624450

		2007		HH		P627020

		2007		HH		P628785

		2007		HH		P629405

		2007		HH		P631840

		2007		HH		P632990

		2007		HH		P633305

		2007		HH		P634095

		2007		HH		P635235

		2007		HH		P636545

		2007		HH		P639050

		2007		HH		P641250

		2007		HH		P641735

		2007		HH		P644615

		2007		HH		P645720

		2007		HH		P646480

		2007		HH		P651805

		2007		HH		P653635

		2007		HH		P654190

		2007		HH		P655775

		2007		HH		P656335

		2007		HH		P657820

		2007		HH		P661390

		2007		HH		P663590

		2007		HH		P663720

		2007		HH		P664385

		2007		HH		P66450

		2007		HH		P665240

		2007		HH		P668265

		2007		HH		P668530

		2007		HH		P672290

		2007		HH		P672785

		2007		HH		P673970

		2007		HH		P675495

		2007		HH		P67585

		2007		HH		P676960

		2007		HH		P677925

		2007		HH		P678320

		2007		HH		P679010

		2007		HH		P679875

		2007		HH		P680030

		2007		HH		P682260

		2007		HH		P68610

		2007		HH		P688575

		2007		HH		P688800

		2007		HH		P690000

		2007		HH		P690070

		2007		HH		P690095

		2007		HH		P695055

		2007		HH		P695405

		2007		HH		P696610

		2007		HH		P700815

		2007		HH		P701080

		2007		HH		P701290

		2007		HH		P701380

		2007		HH		P701405

		2007		HH		P701815

		2007		HH		P702570

		2007		HH		P703795

		2007		HH		P72620

		2007		HH		P73045

		2007		HH		P75120

		2007		HH		P78820

		2007		HH		P804290

		2007		HH		P804755

		2007		HH		P805090

		2007		HH		P806365

		2007		HH		P806805

		2007		HH		P810420

		2007		HH		P817790

		2007		HH		P819175

		2007		HH		P82100

		2007		HH		P823805

		2007		HH		P824305

		2007		HH		P829175

		2007		HH		P829395

		2007		HH		P829575

		2007		HH		P83030

		2007		HH		P831065

		2007		HH		P831505

		2007		HH		P831760

		2007		HH		P83355

		2007		HH		P834590

		2007		HH		P834615

		2007		HH		P834640

		2007		HH		P835130

		2007		HH		P835260

		2007		HH		P835370

		2007		HH		P835880

		2007		HH		P835895

		2007		HH		P835935

		2007		HH		P836465

		2007		HH		P836725

		2007		HH		P837300

		2007		HH		P837655

		2007		HH		P838100

		2007		HH		P839740

		2007		HH		P839855

		2007		HH		P839905

		2007		HH		P840025

		2007		HH		P840220

		2007		HH		P840250

		2007		HH		P842205

		2007		HH		P84235

		2007		HH		P842890

		2007		HH		P844575

		2007		HH		P84500

		2007		HH		P84560

		2007		HH		P84980

		2007		HH		P850155

		2007		HH		P850405

		2007		HH		P851300

		2007		HH		P853660

		2007		HH		P854290

		2007		HH		P855405

		2007		HH		P85670

		2007		HH		P860650

		2007		HH		P86345

		2007		HH		P86465

		2007		HH		P865850

		2007		HH		P86790

		2007		HH		P872085

		2007		HH		P87350

		2007		HH		P873630

		2007		HH		P873940

		2007		HH		P87445

		2007		HH		P874550

		2007		HH		P874590

		2007		HH		P875010

		2007		HH		P877110

		2007		HH		P877315

		2007		HH		P877515

		2007		HH		P877580

		2007		HH		P878285

		2007		HH		P87950

		2007		HH		P881575

		2007		HH		P884280

		2007		HH		P885305

		2007		HH		P886125

		2007		HH		P887915

		2007		HH		P889400

		2007		HH		P891145

		2007		HH		P891945

		2007		HH		P892975

		2007		HH		P895020

		2007		HH		P895350

		2007		HH		P896310

		2007		HH		P896490

		2007		HH		P896520

		2007		HH		P896675

		2007		HH		P89900

		2007		HH		P90165

		2007		HH		P905360

		2007		HH		P90670

		2007		HH		P909830

		2007		HH		P910645

		2007		HH		P911785

		2007		HH		P91215

		2007		HH		P91350

		2007		HH		P91360

		2007		HH		P915180

		2007		HH		P916665

		2007		HH		P916935

		2007		HH		P916970

		2007		HH		P917265

		2007		HH		P917355

		2007		HH		P917555

		2007		HH		P918095

		2007		HH		P918360

		2007		HH		P918505

		2007		HH		P919360

		2007		HH		P919905

		2007		HH		P92695

		2007		HH		P92780

		2007		HH		P92850

		2007		HH		P92895

		2007		HH		P933270

		2007		HH		P93360

		2007		HH		P934240

		2007		HH		P935575

		2007		HH		P935720

		2007		HH		P938395

		2007		HH		P938510

		2007		HH		P940400

		2007		HH		P947510

		2007		HH		P94770

		2007		HH		P95080

		2007		HH		P951275

		2007		HH		P95150

		2007		HH		P951515

		2007		HH		P952620

		2007		HH		P953230

		2007		HH		P953445

		2007		HH		P954545

		2007		HH		P955740

		2007		HH		P957655

		2007		HH		P959365

		2007		HH		P960470

		2007		HH		P961015

		2007		HH		P961110

		2007		HH		P96375

		2007		HH		P965000

		2007		HH		P965710

		2007		HH		P965845

		2007		HH		P968610

		2007		HH		P968640

		2007		HH		P971300

		2007		HH		P972395

		2007		HH		P977025

		2007		HH		P977235

		2007		HH		P977485

		2007		HH		P977530

		2007		HH		P979620

		2007		HH		P984065

		2007		HH		P984695

		2007		HH		P985000

		2007		HH		P991590

		2007		HH		P991740

		2007		HH		P992025

		2007		HH		P993895

		2007		HH		P995465

		2007		HH		P997550

		2007		TC		P100280

		2007		TC		P1004630

		2007		TC		P1006720

		2007		TC		P1007725

		2007		TC		P1008155

		2007		TC		P1008230

		2007		TC		P1008610

		2007		TC		P1010335

		2007		TC		P101120

		2007		TC		P1011745

		2007		TC		P1011815

		2007		TC		P101220

		2007		TC		P1018520

		2007		TC		P1019695

		2007		TC		P1019780

		2007		TC		P1023635

		2007		TC		P1025305

		2007		TC		P102785

		2007		TC		P102960

		2007		TC		P1029660

		2007		TC		P1029730

		2007		TC		P1030175

		2007		TC		P1030670

		2007		TC		P1031850

		2007		TC		P1032800

		2007		TC		P103725

		2007		TC		P1037555

		2007		TC		P1037565

		2007		TC		P1038035

		2007		TC		P103970

		2007		TC		P1041425

		2007		TC		P1044620

		2007		TC		P1046380

		2007		TC		P1047085

		2007		TC		P1048120

		2007		TC		P1048880

		2007		TC		P1050990

		2007		TC		P1051495

		2007		TC		P1054870

		2007		TC		P1056265

		2007		TC		P1058685

		2007		TC		P1059400

		2007		TC		P1062810

		2007		TC		P1063750

		2007		TC		P1067465

		2007		TC		P1070465

		2007		TC		P1070985

		2007		TC		P1076535

		2007		TC		P1081105

		2007		TC		P1082580

		2007		TC		P1085270

		2007		TC		P1085280

		2007		TC		P1085285

		2007		TC		P1087920

		2007		TC		P1091320

		2007		TC		P1093175

		2007		TC		P1093825

		2007		TC		P1097795

		2007		TC		P1098170

		2007		TC		P1098570

		2007		TC		P1098920

		2007		TC		P1120365

		2007		TC		P1120980

		2007		TC		P1126370

		2007		TC		P1129770

		2007		TC		P1135315

		2007		TC		P1135805

		2007		TC		P1137265

		2007		TC		P1139060

		2007		TC		P1139155

		2007		TC		P1139200

		2007		TC		P1140850

		2007		TC		P1141040

		2007		TC		P1141140

		2007		TC		P1142660

		2007		TC		P1143070

		2007		TC		P1145260

		2007		TC		P1145860

		2007		TC		P1146125

		2007		TC		P1146405

		2007		TC		P114775

		2007		TC		P1149945

		2007		TC		P1154730

		2007		TC		P1159390

		2007		TC		P1159965

		2007		TC		P1161145

		2007		TC		P1161345

		2007		TC		P1163405

		2007		TC		P1164595

		2007		TC		P1165805

		2007		TC		P1166905

		2007		TC		P1167890

		2007		TC		P1168050

		2007		TC		P1169000

		2007		TC		P1170935

		2007		TC		P1171595

		2007		TC		P1172800

		2007		TC		P1173055

		2007		TC		P1173175

		2007		TC		P1174800

		2007		TC		P1175505

		2007		TC		P1176605

		2007		TC		P1177090

		2007		TC		P1178525

		2007		TC		P1178725

		2007		TC		P1180605

		2007		TC		P1180925

		2007		TC		P118160

		2007		TC		P1181650
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		2008		AA		P2503580

		2008		AA		P2504145

		2008		AA		P2504950

		2008		AA		P2506695

		2008		AA		P2519315

		2008		AA		P2524465

		2008		AA		P259305

		2008		AA		P2635800

		2008		AA		P266175

		2008		AA		P287585

		2008		AA		P2876150

		2008		AA		P291370

		2008		AA		P291935

		2008		AA		P2985750

		2008		AA		P2987940

		2008		AA		P2988265

		2008		AA		P2988325

		2008		AA		P2988670

		2008		AA		P2991310

		2008		AA		P2997545

		2008		AA		P2998025

		2008		AA		P2999290

		2008		AA		P3000445

		2008		AA		P3002000

		2008		AA		P3002135

		2008		AA		P3003050

		2008		AA		P301250

		2008		AA		P3018980

		2008		AA		P3019060

		2008		AA		P3019775

		2008		AA		P3020760

		2008		AA		P302275

		2008		AA		P3032175

		2008		AA		P3034030

		2008		AA		P3038035

		2008		AA		P3059825

		2008		AA		P306420

		2008		AA		P3078380

		2008		AA		P3079770

		2008		AA		P3086790

		2008		AA		P309410

		2008		AA		P3102725

		2008		AA		P3103595

		2008		AA		P3104915

		2008		AA		P3113180

		2008		AA		P3114545

		2008		AA		P3115800

		2008		AA		P3116265

		2008		AA		P3118925

		2008		AA		P3119300

		2008		AA		P3125465

		2008		AA		P3129130

		2008		AA		P3130140

		2008		AA		P313445

		2008		AA		P3135475

		2008		AA		P3136780

		2008		AA		P3137280

		2008		AA		P3137870

		2008		AA		P3141395

		2008		AA		P3146765

		2008		AA		P3153830

		2008		AA		P3156000

		2008		AA		P3156160

		2008		AA		P3157095

		2008		AA		P3159595

		2008		AA		P3161290

		2008		AA		P3164890

		2008		AA		P3170895

		2008		AA		P3171280

		2008		AA		P3171595

		2008		AA		P3171985

		2008		AA		P317410

		2008		AA		P3181905

		2008		AA		P318290

		2008		AA		P3187720

		2008		AA		P3189410

		2008		AA		P3195665

		2008		AA		P3195690

		2008		AA		P3198540

		2008		AA		P3199705

		2008		AA		P3202100

		2008		AA		P3204870

		2008		AA		P3206435

		2008		AA		P3206705

		2008		AA		P3209420

		2008		AA		P3211820

		2008		AA		P3212440

		2008		AA		P3233175

		2008		AA		P3233195

		2008		AA		P3233640

		2008		AA		P3241705

		2008		AA		P3242320

		2008		AA		P3243925

		2008		AA		P3247210

		2008		AA		P3252845

		2008		AA		P3260890

		2008		AA		P3283625

		2008		AA		P3283715

		2008		AA		P3300805

		2008		AA		P3304580

		2008		AA		P3307205

		2008		AA		P3321690

		2008		AA		P3322060

		2008		AA		P3329955

		2008		AA		P3345460

		2008		AA		P3348450

		2008		AA		P3348725

		2008		AA		P3349580

		2008		AA		P3350095

		2008		AA		P3359670

		2008		AA		P3360115

		2008		AA		P3361115

		2008		AA		P3368210

		2008		AA		P3368575

		2008		AA		P3372795

		2008		AA		P3382715

		2008		AA		P338285

		2008		AA		P3382955

		2008		AA		P3383540

		2008		AA		P3383700

		2008		AA		P3384105

		2008		AA		P3384190

		2008		AA		P3384450

		2008		AA		P3385165

		2008		AA		P3385210

		2008		AA		P3385520

		2008		AA		P3385610

		2008		AA		P3385720

		2008		AA		P3385920

		2008		AA		P3386625

		2008		AA		P3386880

		2008		AA		P3389330

		2008		AA		P3390725

		2008		AA		P3390805

		2008		AA		P3390975

		2008		AA		P3391015

		2008		AA		P3396595

		2008		AA		P3403040

		2008		AA		P3403730

		2008		AA		P3406885

		2008		AA		P3407475

		2008		AA		P3412895

		2008		AA		P3417530

		2008		AA		P3421595

		2008		AA		P3423310

		2008		AA		P3423495

		2008		AA		P3423735

		2008		AA		P3424175

		2008		AA		P3424305

		2008		AA		P3424500

		2008		AA		P3424565

		2008		AA		P3424570

		2008		AA		P3424590

		2008		AA		P3424635

		2008		AA		P3424895

		2008		AA		P3425055

		2008		AA		P3425320

		2008		AA		P3426120

		2008		AA		P3426450

		2008		AA		P3426550

		2008		AA		P3427570

		2008		AA		P3428060

		2008		AA		P3428775

		2008		AA		P3428955

		2008		AA		P3429345

		2008		AA		P3435320

		2008		AA		P3435545

		2008		AA		P3435675

		2008		AA		P3435840

		2008		AA		P3440725

		2008		AA		P3441135

		2008		AA		P3441275

		2008		AA		P3441405

		2008		AA		P3444065

		2008		AA		P3444765

		2008		AA		P3444850

		2008		AA		P3451660

		2008		AA		P3451685

		2008		AA		P345195

		2008		AA		P3454890

		2008		AA		P3457625

		2008		AA		P3462275

		2008		AA		P3462285

		2008		AA		P3462345

		2008		AA		P3462520

		2008		AA		P3462540

		2008		AA		P3462605

		2008		AA		P3463225

		2008		AA		P3463480

		2008		AA		P3463645

		2008		AA		P3463960

		2008		AA		P3463965

		2008		AA		P3463970

		2008		AA		P3464285

		2008		AA		P3465350

		2008		AA		P3470885

		2008		AA		P3493305

		2008		AA		P3501240

		2008		AA		P3502080

		2008		AA		P3502225

		2008		AA		P3502410

		2008		AA		P3502650

		2008		AA		P3502755

		2008		AA		P3503070

		2008		AA		P3503540

		2008		AA		P3503780

		2008		AA		P3503955

		2008		AA		P3506095

		2008		AA		P3506690

		2008		AA		P3507050

		2008		AA		P3507200

		2008		AA		P3507745

		2008		AA		P3508210

		2008		AA		P3508260

		2008		AA		P3508655

		2008		AA		P3512900

		2008		AA		P3513120

		2008		AA		P3513145

		2008		AA		P3513185

		2008		AA		P3519395

		2008		AA		P3524725

		2008		AA		P352815

		2008		AA		P3533820

		2008		AA		P3541070

		2008		AA		P3546205

		2008		AA		P3547295

		2008		AA		P3547420

		2008		AA		P3554720

		2008		AA		P3555160

		2008		AA		P3556935

		2008		AA		P3557470

		2008		AA		P3559365

		2008		AA		P3562620

		2008		AA		P3566685

		2008		AA		P3566995

		2008		AA		P3567980

		2008		AA		P3568245

		2008		AA		P3568910

		2008		AA		P3571480

		2008		AA		P3572570

		2008		AA		P3573940

		2008		AA		P3575085

		2008		AA		P3575780

		2008		AA		P3576065

		2008		AA		P3577640

		2008		AA		P3577665

		2008		AA		P3577780

		2008		AA		P3578415

		2008		AA		P3581255

		2008		AA		P3583040

		2008		AA		P3583070

		2008		AA		P3583650

		2008		AA		P3586760

		2008		AA		P3588800

		2008		AA		P3590210

		2008		AA		P3590570

		2008		AA		P3591445

		2008		AA		P3592680

		2008		AA		P3595930

		2008		AA		P3595995

		2008		AA		P3597715

		2008		AA		P3597795

		2008		AA		P3597990

		2008		AA		P3599685

		2008		AA		P3599755

		2008		AA		P3599915

		2008		AA		P3600730

		2008		AA		P3602495

		2008		AA		P3603170

		2008		AA		P3604030

		2008		AA		P3606150

		2008		AA		P3607165

		2008		AA		P3607315

		2008		AA		P3607810

		2008		AA		P3607955

		2008		AA		P3608455

		2008		AA		P3609030

		2008		AA		P3609085

		2008		AA		P3609125

		2008		AA		P3609295

		2008		AA		P3611665

		2008		AA		P3612160

		2008		AA		P3612605

		2008		AA		P3612685

		2008		AA		P3613605

		2008		AA		P3615425

		2008		AA		P3615560

		2008		AA		P3616570

		2008		AA		P3621240

		2008		AA		P3621470

		2008		AA		P3621480

		2008		AA		P3621660

		2008		AA		P3621815

		2008		AA		P3622985

		2008		AA		P3624655

		2008		AA		P3624880

		2008		AA		P3624885

		2008		AA		P3625115

		2008		AA		P3625685

		2008		AA		P3626055

		2008		AA		P3627075

		2008		AA		P3628115

		2008		AA		P3628375

		2008		AA		P3628620

		2008		AA		P3629070

		2008		AA		P3629450

		2008		AA		P3630675

		2008		AA		P3631650

		2008		AA		P3631820

		2008		AA		P3632020

		2008		AA		P3632105

		2008		AA		P3632885

		2008		AA		P3633125

		2008		AA		P3635835

		2008		AA		P3635975

		2008		AA		P3636535

		2008		AA		P3636590

		2008		AA		P3638125

		2008		AA		P3638655

		2008		AA		P3638845

		2008		AA		P3639435

		2008		AA		P3640025

		2008		AA		P3641495

		2008		AA		P3642580

		2008		AA		P3643000

		2008		AA		P3643005

		2008		AA		P3643580

		2008		AA		P3644745

		2008		AA		P3644770

		2008		AA		P3646585

		2008		AA		P3646975

		2008		AA		P3650370

		2008		AA		P3651200

		2008		AA		P3651240

		2008		AA		P3651440

		2008		AA		P3654810

		2008		AA		P3655875

		2008		AA		P3656475

		2008		AA		P3657285

		2008		AA		P3657435

		2008		AA		P3658745

		2008		AA		P3658985

		2008		AA		P3659940

		2008		AA		P3660205

		2008		AA		P3660450

		2008		AA		P3660585

		2008		AA		P3662885

		2008		AA		P3662950

		2008		AA		P3663865

		2008		AA		P3663965

		2008		AA		P3664840

		2008		AA		P3665285

		2008		AA		P3665405

		2008		AA		P3666225

		2008		AA		P3668225

		2008		AA		P3668520

		2008		AA		P3668725

		2008		AA		P3668775

		2008		AA		P3668840

		2008		AA		P3668885

		2008		AA		P3669100

		2008		AA		P3669265

		2008		AA		P3669635

		2008		AA		P3671570

		2008		AA		P3672450

		2008		AA		P3673730

		2008		AA		P3675635

		2008		AA		P3676260

		2008		AA		P367720

		2008		AA		P3677250

		2008		AA		P3678155

		2008		AA		P3680965

		2008		AA		P3681255

		2008		AA		P3682250

		2008		AA		P3683305

		2008		AA		P3683845

		2008		AA		P3683965

		2008		AA		P3684875

		2008		AA		P3689205

		2008		AA		P3691100

		2008		AA		P3691205

		2008		AA		P3691375

		2008		AA		P3691630

		2008		AA		P3691715

		2008		AA		P3691905

		2008		AA		P3692280

		2008		AA		P3692290

		2008		AA		P3692475

		2008		AA		P375080

		2008		AA		P383685

		2008		AA		P386070

		2008		AA		P387100

		2008		AA		P3902775

		2008		AA		P3903835

		2008		AA		P3903970

		2008		AA		P3904635

		2008		AA		P3904910

		2008		AA		P3905220

		2008		AA		P3907500

		2008		AA		P3908235

		2008		AA		P3909015

		2008		AA		P3909095

		2008		AA		P3910070

		2008		AA		P3911155

		2008		AA		P3911690

		2008		AA		P3911750

		2008		AA		P3912035

		2008		AA		P3912170

		2008		AA		P3913475

		2008		AA		P3913940

		2008		AA		P3914175

		2008		AA		P3914520

		2008		AA		P3914695

		2008		AA		P3915155

		2008		AA		P3915385

		2008		AA		P3915755

		2008		AA		P3915805

		2008		AA		P3916810

		2008		AA		P3916905

		2008		AA		P3917680

		2008		AA		P3917755

		2008		AA		P3918875

		2008		AA		P3919755

		2008		AA		P3920215

		2008		AA		P3920335

		2008		AA		P3921070

		2008		AA		P3922765

		2008		AA		P3922785

		2008		AA		P3923220

		2008		AA		P3923255

		2008		AA		P3924070

		2008		AA		P3924400

		2008		AA		P3924695

		2008		AA		P3927060

		2008		AA		P3928775

		2008		AA		P3930390

		2008		AA		P3930920

		2008		AA		P3931630

		2008		AA		P3932985

		2008		AA		P3933495

		2008		AA		P3933570

		2008		AA		P3934125

		2008		AA		P3934255

		2008		AA		P3934570

		2008		AA		P3935770

		2008		AA		P3935790

		2008		AA		P3935910

		2008		AA		P3935925

		2008		AA		P3936900

		2008		AA		P3936910

		2008		AA		P3938130

		2008		AA		P3939625

		2008		AA		P3940680

		2008		AA		P3941925

		2008		AA		P3942190

		2008		AA		P3942260

		2008		AA		P3942775

		2008		AA		P3943050

		2008		AA		P3943395

		2008		AA		P3943650

		2008		AA		P3943725

		2008		AA		P3944785

		2008		AA		P3944825

		2008		AA		P3944895

		2008		AA		P3945440

		2008		AA		P3945465

		2008		AA		P3945585

		2008		AA		P394565

		2008		AA		P3946250

		2008		AA		P3946425

		2008		AA		P3946670

		2008		AA		P3947125

		2008		AA		P3947275

		2008		AA		P3947770

		2008		AA		P3948620

		2008		AA		P3948955

		2008		AA		P3949060

		2008		AA		P3949070

		2008		AA		P3949115

		2008		AA		P3949680

		2008		AA		P3950640

		2008		AA		P3950705

		2008		AA		P3950765

		2008		AA		P3950870

		2008		AA		P3953865

		2008		AA		P3954960

		2008		AA		P3955480

		2008		AA		P3955515

		2008		AA		P3955950

		2008		AA		P3957190

		2008		AA		P3957505

		2008		AA		P3957545

		2008		AA		P3958070

		2008		AA		P3958645

		2008		AA		P3958670

		2008		AA		P3959225

		2008		AA		P3959235

		2008		AA		P3961985

		2008		AA		P3963985

		2008		AA		P3964385

		2008		AA		P3964460

		2008		AA		P3964485

		2008		AA		P3964505

		2008		AA		P3964780

		2008		AA		P3964935

		2008		AA		P3964980

		2008		AA		P3968365

		2008		AA		P3968855

		2008		AA		P3968995

		2008		AA		P3969070

		2008		AA		P3969605

		2008		AA		P3969775

		2008		AA		P3970705

		2008		AA		P3970785

		2008		AA		P3971600

		2008		AA		P3972100

		2008		AA		P3972515

		2008		AA		P397325

		2008		AA		P3973705

		2008		AA		P3975755

		2008		AA		P3975805

		2008		AA		P3975810

		2008		AA		P3975885

		2008		AA		P3976185

		2008		AA		P3977125

		2008		AA		P3977140

		2008		AA		P3977900

		2008		AA		P3977975

		2008		AA		P3978015

		2008		AA		P3978140

		2008		AA		P3978390

		2008		AA		P3978515

		2008		AA		P3979105

		2008		AA		P3979235

		2008		AA		P3979835

		2008		AA		P3980730

		2008		AA		P3981255

		2008		AA		P3981330

		2008		AA		P3981595

		2008		AA		P3981950

		2008		AA		P3982855

		2008		AA		P3982975

		2008		AA		P3983000

		2008		AA		P3983005

		2008		AA		P3983010

		2008		AA		P3983070

		2008		AA		P3983690

		2008		AA		P3983925

		2008		AA		P3983930

		2008		AA		P3984250

		2008		AA		P3984290

		2008		AA		P3984505

		2008		AA		P3984545

		2008		AA		P3984845

		2008		AA		P3985010

		2008		AA		P3985065

		2008		AA		P3985215

		2008		AA		P3985585

		2008		AA		P3985855

		2008		AA		P3985865

		2008		AA		P3986125

		2008		AA		P3986160

		2008		AA		P3986340

		2008		AA		P3986825

		2008		AA		P3986910

		2008		AA		P3987000

		2008		AA		P3987030

		2008		AA		P3987420

		2008		AA		P3987630

		2008		AA		P3987650

		2008		AA		P3987720

		2008		AA		P3987915

		2008		AA		P3989495

		2008		AA		P3989665

		2008		AA		P3989775

		2008		AA		P3990050

		2008		AA		P3990735

		2008		AA		P3991560

		2008		AA		P3992935

		2008		AA		P3994135

		2008		AA		P3994140

		2008		AA		P3994780

		2008		AA		P3994835

		2008		AA		P3995015

		2008		AA		P3996145

		2008		AA		P3996725

		2008		AA		P3997725

		2008		AA		P3998120

		2008		AA		P3999185

		2008		AA		P3999625

		2008		AA		P3999735

		2008		AA		P3999915

		2008		AA		P4000910

		2008		AA		P4001570

		2008		AA		P4001615

		2008		AA		P4002760

		2008		AA		P4003325

		2008		AA		P4003505

		2008		AA		P4004260

		2008		AA		P4004445

		2008		AA		P4005565

		2008		AA		P4005685

		2008		AA		P4005930

		2008		AA		P4007060

		2008		AA		P4007610

		2008		AA		P4008460

		2008		AA		P4009165

		2008		AA		P4009350

		2008		AA		P4010235

		2008		AA		P4010890

		2008		AA		P4010965

		2008		AA		P4010980

		2008		AA		P4011670

		2008		AA		P4012010

		2008		AA		P4012095

		2008		AA		P4012315

		2008		AA		P4013005

		2008		AA		P4014795

		2008		AA		P4014830

		2008		AA		P4014975

		2008		AA		P4015005

		2008		AA		P4015105

		2008		AA		P4015170

		2008		AA		P4015520

		2008		AA		P4015945

		2008		AA		P4016550

		2008		AA		P4016760

		2008		AA		P4017640

		2008		AA		P4017710

		2008		AA		P4017750

		2008		AA		P4018275

		2008		AA		P4018565

		2008		AA		P4018600

		2008		AA		P4019470

		2008		AA		P4019595

		2008		AA		P4019930

		2008		AA		P4020175

		2008		AA		P4020360

		2008		AA		P4020430

		2008		AA		P4020480

		2008		AA		P402195

		2008		AA		P4022520

		2008		AA		P4023320

		2008		AA		P4024830

		2008		AA		P4025060

		2008		AA		P4025380

		2008		AA		P4025935

		2008		AA		P402650

		2008		AA		P4026520

		2008		AA		P4026750

		2008		AA		P4027150

		2008		AA		P4027595

		2008		AA		P4028070

		2008		AA		P4028350

		2008		AA		P4028540

		2008		AA		P4028985

		2008		AA		P4029050

		2008		AA		P4030235

		2008		AA		P4031550

		2008		AA		P4032295

		2008		AA		P4032345

		2008		AA		P4033770

		2008		AA		P4033830

		2008		AA		P4034875

		2008		AA		P4035115

		2008		AA		P4037480

		2008		AA		P4038480

		2008		AA		P4038955

		2008		AA		P4039215

		2008		AA		P4039665

		2008		AA		P4040615

		2008		AA		P4041990

		2008		AA		P4043150

		2008		AA		P4043445

		2008		AA		P4043450

		2008		AA		P4044085

		2008		AA		P4044105

		2008		AA		P4044355

		2008		AA		P4045160

		2008		AA		P4045670

		2008		AA		P4046160

		2008		AA		P4046260

		2008		AA		P4046550

		2008		AA		P4046700

		2008		AA		P4048790

		2008		AA		P4049070

		2008		AA		P4050355

		2008		AA		P4050500

		2008		AA		P4050730

		2008		AA		P4051415

		2008		AA		P4053040

		2008		AA		P4053065

		2008		AA		P4053555

		2008		AA		P4053575

		2008		AA		P4054550

		2008		AA		P4054800

		2008		AA		P4054805

		2008		AA		P4055005

		2008		AA		P4055370

		2008		AA		P4055375

		2008		AA		P4055960

		2008		AA		P4056080

		2008		AA		P4056140

		2008		AA		P4057350

		2008		AA		P4057360

		2008		AA		P4057895

		2008		AA		P4058700

		2008		AA		P4058895

		2008		AA		P4058935

		2008		AA		P4060495

		2008		AA		P4060515

		2008		AA		P4060530

		2008		AA		P4062230

		2008		AA		P4062505

		2008		AA		P4062525

		2008		AA		P4063325

		2008		AA		P4063825

		2008		AA		P4063960

		2008		AA		P4064610

		2008		AA		P4064665

		2008		AA		P4064980

		2008		AA		P4065290

		2008		AA		P4065835

		2008		AA		P4065975

		2008		AA		P4066080

		2008		AA		P4066250

		2008		AA		P4066335

		2008		AA		P4066430

		2008		AA		P4066860

		2008		AA		P4067360

		2008		AA		P4071030

		2008		AA		P4071815

		2008		AA		P4074215

		2008		AA		P4074470

		2008		AA		P4075995

		2008		AA		P4077065

		2008		AA		P4077140

		2008		AA		P4077170

		2008		AA		P4077260

		2008		AA		P4077330

		2008		AA		P4077515

		2008		AA		P4077660

		2008		AA		P4078215

		2008		AA		P4078400

		2008		AA		P4078680

		2008		AA		P4078935

		2008		AA		P4079485

		2008		AA		P4079490

		2008		AA		P4079865

		2008		AA		P4081530

		2008		AA		P4082040

		2008		AA		P4082160

		2008		AA		P4083170

		2008		AA		P4083385

		2008		AA		P4083390

		2008		AA		P4084510

		2008		AA		P4084595

		2008		AA		P4084695

		2008		AA		P4084960

		2008		AA		P4085105

		2008		AA		P4085355

		2008		AA		P4085500

		2008		AA		P4085555

		2008		AA		P4085695

		2008		AA		P4087075

		2008		AA		P4089400

		2008		AA		P4089480

		2008		AA		P4089960

		2008		AA		P4090310

		2008		AA		P4090895

		2008		AA		P4091575

		2008		AA		P4092235

		2008		AA		P4092940

		2008		AA		P4094875

		2008		AA		P4095030

		2008		AA		P4095265

		2008		AA		P4095475

		2008		AA		P4095550

		2008		AA		P4095860

		2008		AA		P4095870

		2008		AA		P4096000

		2008		AA		P4097430

		2008		AA		P4097530

		2008		AA		P4097835

		2008		AA		P4098115

		2008		AA		P4099325

		2008		AA		P4099360

		2008		AA		P4099665

		2008		AA		P4102155

		2008		AA		P4102270

		2008		AA		P4103370

		2008		AA		P4103440

		2008		AA		P4103825

		2008		AA		P4104085

		2008		AA		P4104380

		2008		AA		P4104470

		2008		AA		P4104685

		2008		AA		P4105315

		2008		AA		P4105695

		2008		AA		P4105710

		2008		AA		P4105715

		2008		AA		P4105730

		2008		AA		P4105750

		2008		AA		P4107120

		2008		AA		P4108560

		2008		AA		P4108740

		2008		AA		P4108905

		2008		AA		P4109155

		2008		AA		P4109165

		2008		AA		P4110355

		2008		AA		P4110695

		2008		AA		P4110965

		2008		AA		P4111170

		2008		AA		P4111560

		2008		AA		P4112555

		2008		AA		P4112565

		2008		AA		P4112725

		2008		AA		P4112955

		2008		AA		P4113200
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		2008		AA		P4114950
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		2008		AA		P4115610
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		2008		AA		P4115740
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		2008		AA		P4116090

		2008		AA		P4116680
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		2008		AA		P4120285

		2008		AA		P4120430

		2008		AA		P4121045

		2008		AA		P4123170

		2008		AA		P4123515

		2008		AA		P4123565

		2008		AA		P4125130

		2008		AA		P4125280

		2008		AA		P4125320

		2008		AA		P4126200

		2008		AA		P4126305

		2008		AA		P4126410
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		2008		AA		P4136170

		2008		AA		P4136440

		2008		AA		P4136575

		2008		AA		P4136990

		2008		AA		P4137035

		2008		AA		P4137655

		2008		AA		P4137885

		2008		AA		P4138255

		2008		AA		P4138295

		2008		AA		P4138635

		2008		AA		P4138995

		2008		AA		P4139060

		2008		AA		P4139130

		2008		AA		P4140090

		2008		AA		P4140665

		2008		AA		P4143995

		2008		AA		P4144090

		2008		AA		P4144210

		2008		AA		P4144230

		2008		AA		P4144265

		2008		AA		P4145275

		2008		AA		P4146310

		2008		AA		P4147830

		2008		AA		P4147895

		2008		AA		P4150005

		2008		AA		P4151520

		2008		AA		P4154855

		2008		AA		P4155540

		2008		AA		P4156155

		2008		AA		P4156290

		2008		AA		P4156865

		2008		AA		P4157895

		2008		AA		P4158230

		2008		AA		P4159445

		2008		AA		P4159450

		2008		AA		P4159795

		2008		AA		P4162905

		2008		AA		P4163410

		2008		AA		P4164270

		2008		AA		P4164580

		2008		AA		P4165185

		2008		AA		P4165275

		2008		AA		P4166495

		2008		AA		P4166580

		2008		AA		P4166615

		2008		AA		P4170145

		2008		AA		P4171280

		2008		AA		P4172995

		2008		AA		P4174315

		2008		AA		P4174500

		2008		AA		P4175320

		2008		AA		P4175500

		2008		AA		P4176285

		2008		AA		P4176995

		2008		AA		P4177380

		2008		AA		P4177470

		2008		AA		P4177635

		2008		AA		P4177920

		2008		AA		P4178970

		2008		AA		P4178985

		2008		AA		P4180780

		2008		AA		P4181965

		2008		AA		P4183070

		2008		AA		P4183130

		2008		AA		P4183480

		2008		AA		P4184035

		2008		AA		P4184750

		2008		AA		P4184805

		2008		AA		P4185295

		2008		AA		P4185335

		2008		AA		P4185385

		2008		AA		P4185395

		2008		AA		P4185490

		2008		AA		P4186610

		2008		AA		P4187175

		2008		AA		P4193655

		2008		AA		P4206745

		2008		AA		P4206795

		2008		AA		P4213175

		2008		AA		P4213225

		2008		AA		P4213250
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		2008		AA		P4232055

		2008		AA		P4242335

		2008		AA		P4242340

		2008		AA		P4242460

		2008		AA		P4242925

		2008		AA		P4243195

		2008		AA		P4243425

		2008		AA		P4244160

		2008		AA		P4244170

		2008		AA		P4245020

		2008		AA		P4247790

		2008		AA		P4247895

		2008		AA		P4249150

		2008		AA		P4249155

		2008		AA		P4249420

		2008		AA		P4249760

		2008		AA		P4250315

		2008		AA		P4250620

		2008		AA		P4251060

		2008		AA		P4251125

		2008		AA		P4251330

		2008		AA		P4251440

		2008		AA		P4252175

		2008		AA		P4252505

		2008		AA		P4253125

		2008		AA		P4253985

		2008		AA		P4253990

		2008		AA		P4254325

		2008		AA		P4254555

		2008		AA		P4254685

		2008		AA		P4254750

		2008		AA		P4255020

		2008		AA		P4255950

		2008		AA		P4257235

		2008		AA		P4257555

		2008		AA		P4258355

		2008		AA		P4261275

		2008		AA		P4261835

		2008		AA		P4261855

		2008		AA		P4261950

		2008		AA		P4261955

		2008		AA		P4262070

		2008		AA		P4263270

		2008		AA		P4268005

		2008		AA		P4268635

		2008		AA		P4269955

		2008		AA		P4270145

		2008		AA		P4270405

		2008		AA		P4270565

		2008		AA		P4271340

		2008		AA		P4272645

		2008		AA		P4273130

		2008		AA		P4273400

		2008		AA		P4274040

		2008		AA		P4274925

		2008		AA		P4276855

		2008		AA		P4277065

		2008		AA		P4277855

		2008		AA		P4283975

		2008		AA		P4285080

		2008		AA		P4285505

		2008		AA		P4286660

		2008		AA		P4286880

		2008		AA		P4288045

		2008		AA		P4288125

		2008		AA		P4288405

		2008		AA		P4288860

		2008		AA		P4289330

		2008		AA		P4289960

		2008		AA		P4290055

		2008		AA		P4290345

		2008		AA		P4290370

		2008		AA		P4291095

		2008		AA		P4291100

		2008		AA		P4291395

		2008		AA		P429465

		2008		AA		P4295810

		2008		AA		P4299090

		2008		AA		P4301595

		2008		AA		P4302385

		2008		AA		P4303625

		2008		AA		P4307485

		2008		AA		P4311405

		2008		AA		P4312215

		2008		AA		P4312645

		2008		AA		P4316220

		2008		AA		P431700

		2008		AA		P4324385

		2008		AA		P4324535

		2008		AA		P4326790

		2008		AA		P4328160

		2008		AA		P433435

		2008		AA		P4339385

		2008		AA		P4343935

		2008		AA		P4346000

		2008		AA		P4348640

		2008		AA		P434995

		2008		AA		P4352550

		2008		AA		P4367925

		2008		AA		P4369015

		2008		AA		P4375905

		2008		AA		P4376765

		2008		AA		P4387740

		2008		AA		P4391365

		2008		AA		P4393285

		2008		AA		P4396020

		2008		AA		P4396865

		2008		AA		P4397465

		2008		AA		P439865

		2008		AA		P4400915

		2008		AA		P4411205

		2008		AA		P4429815

		2008		AA		P4444065

		2008		AA		P4457280

		2008		AA		P447050

		2008		AA		P4503340

		2008		AA		P4507800

		2008		AA		P456405

		2008		AA		P471260

		2008		AA		P473445

		2008		AA		P483865

		2008		AA		P490735

		2008		AA		P500035

		2008		AA		P517365

		2008		AA		P520845

		2008		AA		P521345

		2008		AA		P525760

		2008		AA		P534210

		2008		AA		P544995

		2008		AA		P553975

		2008		AA		P554655

		2008		AA		P560890

		2008		AA		P569610

		2008		AA		P571935

		2008		AA		P575480

		2008		AA		P577680

		2008		AA		P59040

		2008		AA		P595730

		2008		AA		P596160

		2008		AA		P598270

		2008		AA		P605065

		2008		AA		P605725

		2008		AA		P619835

		2008		AA		P652705

		2008		AA		P653795

		2008		AA		P659510

		2008		AA		P664165
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		2008		AA		P834890

		2008		AA		P840585
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		2008		AA		P874835

		2008		AA		P876495

		2008		AA		P878095

		2008		AA		P887910
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		2008		AA		P89895

		2008		AA		P90425
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		2008		AS		P1026140

		2008		AS		P1026440

		2008		AS		P102645

		2008		AS		P1026520

		2008		AS		P1026985

		2008		AS		P1027060

		2008		AS		P1027205

		2008		AS		P1029445

		2008		AS		P1029595

		2008		AS		P1029605

		2008		AS		P1029770

		2008		AS		P1030145

		2008		AS		P1030180

		2008		AS		P1030590
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		2008		AS		P1030690
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		2008		AS		P105775
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		2008		AS		P253235

		2008		AS		P254235

		2008		AS		P254525

		2008		AS		P255000

		2008		AS		P255700

		2008		AS		P257935

		2008		AS		P259725

		2008		AS		P260185

		2008		AS		P261640

		2008		AS		P261835

		2008		AS		P261945

		2008		AS		P262040

		2008		AS		P262330

		2008		AS		P262340

		2008		AS		P263075

		2008		AS		P263310

		2008		AS		P263445

		2008		AS		P264175

		2008		AS		P264545

		2008		AS		P265015

		2008		AS		P266075

		2008		AS		P266165

		2008		AS		P266175

		2008		AS		P267265

		2008		AS		P268780

		2008		AS		P269080

		2008		AS		P269305

		2008		AS		P270185

		2008		AS		P270600

		2008		AS		P271150

		2008		AS		P271320

		2008		AS		P271340

		2008		AS		P272015

		2008		AS		P272360

		2008		AS		P272600

		2008		AS		P272990

		2008		AS		P27305

		2008		AS		P273865

		2008		AS		P274025

		2008		AS		P274640

		2008		AS		P275165

		2008		AS		P275805

		2008		AS		P275890

		2008		AS		P276050

		2008		AS		P276435

		2008		AS		P276560

		2008		AS		P276840

		2008		AS		P277070

		2008		AS		P277405

		2008		AS		P277490

		2008		AS		P277955

		2008		AS		P278110

		2008		AS		P278970

		2008		AS		P279495

		2008		AS		P280175

		2008		AS		P280420

		2008		AS		P280745

		2008		AS		P282110

		2008		AS		P283055

		2008		AS		P284180

		2008		AS		P28450

		2008		AS		P285115

		2008		AS		P286175

		2008		AS		P286315

		2008		AS		P286475

		2008		AS		P287895

		2008		AS		P287970

		2008		AS		P28825

		2008		AS		P288320

		2008		AS		P288655

		2008		AS		P288900

		2008		AS		P289635

		2008		AS		P290110

		2008		AS		P290765

		2008		AS		P291635

		2008		AS		P292240

		2008		AS		P292810

		2008		AS		P294145

		2008		AS		P2952120

		2008		AS		P2952170

		2008		AS		P2952600

		2008		AS		P2953975

		2008		AS		P2955445

		2008		AS		P295645

		2008		AS		P2959070

		2008		AS		P2959225

		2008		AS		P2959310

		2008		AS		P2959335

		2008		AS		P296210

		2008		AS		P2962305

		2008		AS		P2962440

		2008		AS		P2962550

		2008		AS		P2962575

		2008		AS		P2962950

		2008		AS		P2964000

		2008		AS		P2965315

		2008		AS		P2965600

		2008		AS		P2967140

		2008		AS		P2967360

		2008		AS		P2967375

		2008		AS		P296745

		2008		AS		P2970195

		2008		AS		P2970470

		2008		AS		P2970725

		2008		AS		P2970745

		2008		AS		P2970775

		2008		AS		P2971000

		2008		AS		P2971015

		2008		AS		P2971075

		2008		AS		P2971130

		2008		AS		P2971430

		2008		AS		P2971515

		2008		AS		P2971670

		2008		AS		P2971830

		2008		AS		P297355

		2008		AS		P2979690

		2008		AS		P298000

		2008		AS		P298150

		2008		AS		P298290

		2008		AS		P2982995

		2008		AS		P2983870

		2008		AS		P2985900

		2008		AS		P2986175

		2008		AS		P2986185

		2008		AS		P2986810

		2008		AS		P2986910

		2008		AS		P2986930

		2008		AS		P2987045

		2008		AS		P2987100

		2008		AS		P2987145

		2008		AS		P2987260

		2008		AS		P2987390

		2008		AS		P2987555

		2008		AS		P2987570

		2008		AS		P2987835

		2008		AS		P298785

		2008		AS		P2987980

		2008		AS		P2988015

		2008		AS		P2988135

		2008		AS		P2988145

		2008		AS		P2988290

		2008		AS		P2988325

		2008		AS		P2988410

		2008		AS		P2988865

		2008		AS		P2988935

		2008		AS		P2989140

		2008		AS		P2989250

		2008		AS		P2989275

		2008		AS		P2989430

		2008		AS		P2989465

		2008		AS		P2989515

		2008		AS		P2989520

		2008		AS		P2989560

		2008		AS		P2989675

		2008		AS		P2989745

		2008		AS		P2989755

		2008		AS		P2989805

		2008		AS		P2989820

		2008		AS		P2989915

		2008		AS		P2989920

		2008		AS		P2989940

		2008		AS		P2989985

		2008		AS		P2990195

		2008		AS		P2990615

		2008		AS		P2991210

		2008		AS		P2991280

		2008		AS		P2991390

		2008		AS		P2991610

		2008		AS		P2992095

		2008		AS		P2992870

		2008		AS		P2993090

		2008		AS		P2993165

		2008		AS		P299535

		2008		AS		P2996990

		2008		AS		P2997165

		2008		AS		P2997485

		2008		AS		P2997550

		2008		AS		P2997620

		2008		AS		P2997775

		2008		AS		P2997940

		2008		AS		P2997945

		2008		AS		P2998025

		2008		AS		P2998030

		2008		AS		P2998040

		2008		AS		P2998045

		2008		AS		P2998255

		2008		AS		P2998265

		2008		AS		P2998435

		2008		AS		P2998655

		2008		AS		P2998715

		2008		AS		P2998860

		2008		AS		P2998885

		2008		AS		P2999010

		2008		AS		P2999060

		2008		AS		P2999180

		2008		AS		P2999230

		2008		AS		P2999280

		2008		AS		P2999585

		2008		AS		P2999600

		2008		AS		P2999695

		2008		AS		P3000065

		2008		AS		P3000210

		2008		AS		P3000255

		2008		AS		P3000650

		2008		AS		P3000850

		2008		AS		P3001050

		2008		AS		P3001140

		2008		AS		P3001240

		2008		AS		P3001385

		2008		AS		P3001605

		2008		AS		P3001665

		2008		AS		P3001685

		2008		AS		P3001750

		2008		AS		P3001825

		2008		AS		P3002325

		2008		AS		P3003360

		2008		AS		P3003550

		2008		AS		P3003665

		2008		AS		P3003890

		2008		AS		P300405

		2008		AS		P3006070

		2008		AS		P3006080

		2008		AS		P3007860

		2008		AS		P3008395

		2008		AS		P301005

		2008		AS		P3013605

		2008		AS		P3013850

		2008		AS		P3013855

		2008		AS		P3014140

		2008		AS		P3014180

		2008		AS		P3014580

		2008		AS		P3014600

		2008		AS		P3014755

		2008		AS		P3015370

		2008		AS		P3017725

		2008		AS		P3017900

		2008		AS		P3018110

		2008		AS		P3018130

		2008		AS		P3018365

		2008		AS		P3018565

		2008		AS		P3018880

		2008		AS		P3019150

		2008		AS		P3019300

		2008		AS		P301940

		2008		AS		P3019590

		2008		AS		P3019965

		2008		AS		P3020065

		2008		AS		P3020075

		2008		AS		P3020245

		2008		AS		P3020470

		2008		AS		P3020760

		2008		AS		P3022210

		2008		AS		P302385

		2008		AS		P3024830

		2008		AS		P302675

		2008		AS		P3029125

		2008		AS		P3029155

		2008		AS		P3030845

		2008		AS		P3030960

		2008		AS		P303110

		2008		AS		P3031135

		2008		AS		P3031240

		2008		AS		P3031255

		2008		AS		P3031490

		2008		AS		P3031640

		2008		AS		P3031690

		2008		AS		P3031800

		2008		AS		P3031895

		2008		AS		P3031940

		2008		AS		P3032030

		2008		AS		P3032175

		2008		AS		P3032225

		2008		AS		P3032245

		2008		AS		P3034030

		2008		AS		P3034725

		2008		AS		P3034910

		2008		AS		P3035620

		2008		AS		P3038200

		2008		AS		P3039220

		2008		AS		P3039255

		2008		AS		P3039445

		2008		AS		P3039455

		2008		AS		P303955

		2008		AS		P3040280

		2008		AS		P304115

		2008		AS		P3041220

		2008		AS		P3041955

		2008		AS		P304765

		2008		AS		P3048090

		2008		AS		P3049025

		2008		AS		P304945

		2008		AS		P3050655

		2008		AS		P3050680

		2008		AS		P3051485

		2008		AS		P305255

		2008		AS		P3052765

		2008		AS		P3052850

		2008		AS		P3054445

		2008		AS		P3054470

		2008		AS		P3054585

		2008		AS		P3057095

		2008		AS		P3058430

		2008		AS		P3059810

		2008		AS		P3060260

		2008		AS		P306105

		2008		AS		P3063345

		2008		AS		P3064775

		2008		AS		P306555

		2008		AS		P3066105

		2008		AS		P3066815

		2008		AS		P3066915

		2008		AS		P3066985

		2008		AS		P3067005

		2008		AS		P3067060

		2008		AS		P3067500

		2008		AS		P3068175

		2008		AS		P3068255

		2008		AS		P3069315

		2008		AS		P3069605

		2008		AS		P3069645

		2008		AS		P3071330

		2008		AS		P3071615

		2008		AS		P3077280

		2008		AS		P3077305

		2008		AS		P3077340

		2008		AS		P3077380

		2008		AS		P3077535

		2008		AS		P3077590

		2008		AS		P3077920

		2008		AS		P3078055

		2008		AS		P3078175

		2008		AS		P3078305

		2008		AS		P3078395

		2008		AS		P3078420

		2008		AS		P3079700

		2008		AS		P3080785

		2008		AS		P3082425

		2008		AS		P3082435

		2008		AS		P3082585

		2008		AS		P3082720

		2008		AS		P3082865

		2008		AS		P3082980

		2008		AS		P308320

		2008		AS		P3083405

		2008		AS		P3084350

		2008		AS		P3084570

		2008		AS		P3085230

		2008		AS		P3085320

		2008		AS		P3086175

		2008		AS		P3086200

		2008		AS		P3086875

		2008		AS		P3086965

		2008		AS		P3087680

		2008		AS		P3087955

		2008		AS		P3088265

		2008		AS		P3088805

		2008		AS		P3088915

		2008		AS		P3089005

		2008		AS		P3090425

		2008		AS		P3091500

		2008		AS		P3091550

		2008		AS		P3091670

		2008		AS		P3091780

		2008		AS		P309185

		2008		AS		P3091945

		2008		AS		P3093170

		2008		AS		P3093200

		2008		AS		P3093445

		2008		AS		P309385

		2008		AS		P3093945

		2008		AS		P3094240

		2008		AS		P3094330

		2008		AS		P3094475

		2008		AS		P3094630

		2008		AS		P3095320

		2008		AS		P3095490

		2008		AS		P3095955

		2008		AS		P3096105

		2008		AS		P3097055

		2008		AS		P3097140

		2008		AS		P3097260

		2008		AS		P3098765

		2008		AS		P3098775

		2008		AS		P3098880

		2008		AS		P3098995

		2008		AS		P3099040

		2008		AS		P3099045

		2008		AS		P3099360

		2008		AS		P309950

		2008		AS		P3099680

		2008		AS		P3099820

		2008		AS		P3100005

		2008		AS		P3100220

		2008		AS		P3100235

		2008		AS		P310085

		2008		AS		P310110

		2008		AS		P3101975

		2008		AS		P3102035

		2008		AS		P3102140

		2008		AS		P3102155

		2008		AS		P3102185

		2008		AS		P3102260

		2008		AS		P3102320

		2008		AS		P3102905

		2008		AS		P3102915

		2008		AS		P3103040

		2008		AS		P3103235

		2008		AS		P3103255

		2008		AS		P3103330

		2008		AS		P310350

		2008		AS		P3103600

		2008		AS		P3104070

		2008		AS		P3104080

		2008		AS		P3104095

		2008		AS		P3104195

		2008		AS		P310425

		2008		AS		P3104455

		2008		AS		P3104460

		2008		AS		P3104915

		2008		AS		P3105110

		2008		AS		P310600

		2008		AS		P3106355

		2008		AS		P3106370

		2008		AS		P3106420

		2008		AS		P3106430

		2008		AS		P3106495

		2008		AS		P3106640

		2008		AS		P3107150

		2008		AS		P3107175

		2008		AS		P3109855

		2008		AS		P3109860

		2008		AS		P311010

		2008		AS		P3110130

		2008		AS		P3110975

		2008		AS		P3111105

		2008		AS		P3112555

		2008		AS		P3112585

		2008		AS		P3112645

		2008		AS		P3113280

		2008		AS		P3113305

		2008		AS		P3113545

		2008		AS		P3113590

		2008		AS		P3113905

		2008		AS		P3114000

		2008		AS		P3114210

		2008		AS		P3114465

		2008		AS		P3114535

		2008		AS		P3114620

		2008		AS		P3114820

		2008		AS		P311530

		2008		AS		P3115445

		2008		AS		P311570

		2008		AS		P3115795

		2008		AS		P3115835

		2008		AS		P3115870

		2008		AS		P3116055

		2008		AS		P3116175

		2008		AS		P3116235

		2008		AS		P3116265

		2008		AS		P3116625

		2008		AS		P3116640

		2008		AS		P3116660

		2008		AS		P3116680

		2008		AS		P3117460

		2008		AS		P3117530

		2008		AS		P3118080

		2008		AS		P3118475

		2008		AS		P3118570

		2008		AS		P3118755

		2008		AS		P3119260

		2008		AS		P3119565

		2008		AS		P3119590

		2008		AS		P3119695

		2008		AS		P3119770

		2008		AS		P3119880

		2008		AS		P3120155

		2008		AS		P3121180

		2008		AS		P3121290

		2008		AS		P3121760

		2008		AS		P3122200

		2008		AS		P3122435

		2008		AS		P3122870

		2008		AS		P3122880

		2008		AS		P3123150

		2008		AS		P3123240

		2008		AS		P3123260

		2008		AS		P3124165

		2008		AS		P3125075

		2008		AS		P3125115

		2008		AS		P3125285

		2008		AS		P3125405

		2008		AS		P3125565

		2008		AS		P3125665

		2008		AS		P3125730

		2008		AS		P3125885

		2008		AS		P3126330

		2008		AS		P3126385

		2008		AS		P3126405

		2008		AS		P3126845

		2008		AS		P3127125

		2008		AS		P3127185

		2008		AS		P3127580

		2008		AS		P3127750

		2008		AS		P3128120

		2008		AS		P3129115

		2008		AS		P3129130

		2008		AS		P3129195

		2008		AS		P3129285

		2008		AS		P3129390

		2008		AS		P3129415

		2008		AS		P3129515

		2008		AS		P3129710

		2008		AS		P3129750

		2008		AS		P3129925

		2008		AS		P3129930

		2008		AS		P3130140

		2008		AS		P3130270

		2008		AS		P3131775

		2008		AS		P3132020

		2008		AS		P3132570

		2008		AS		P3132605

		2008		AS		P313360

		2008		AS		P3133885

		2008		AS		P313495

		2008		AS		P3135295

		2008		AS		P3135485

		2008		AS		P313550

		2008		AS		P3135580

		2008		AS		P3135950

		2008		AS		P3136035

		2008		AS		P3136070

		2008		AS		P3136545

		2008		AS		P3136835

		2008		AS		P3136930

		2008		AS		P3137190

		2008		AS		P3137220

		2008		AS		P3137400

		2008		AS		P3137510

		2008		AS		P3137750

		2008		AS		P3137870

		2008		AS		P3138520

		2008		AS		P3138875

		2008		AS		P3139050

		2008		AS		P3139115

		2008		AS		P3139285

		2008		AS		P3139890

		2008		AS		P3139960

		2008		AS		P3139985

		2008		AS		P3140035

		2008		AS		P3140225

		2008		AS		P3141030

		2008		AS		P3141190

		2008		AS		P3141250

		2008		AS		P3141335

		2008		AS		P3141650

		2008		AS		P3141855

		2008		AS		P3142800

		2008		AS		P3142910

		2008		AS		P3143210

		2008		AS		P3143565

		2008		AS		P3143715

		2008		AS		P3144320

		2008		AS		P3144325

		2008		AS		P3144495

		2008		AS		P3144515

		2008		AS		P3144615

		2008		AS		P3144625

		2008		AS		P3144840

		2008		AS		P3144890

		2008		AS		P3145005

		2008		AS		P3145250

		2008		AS		P3145745

		2008		AS		P3145930

		2008		AS		P3146410

		2008		AS		P3149130

		2008		AS		P3149185

		2008		AS		P3149305

		2008		AS		P3149310

		2008		AS		P3149315

		2008		AS		P3149325

		2008		AS		P3149560

		2008		AS		P3149645

		2008		AS		P3150480

		2008		AS		P3151465

		2008		AS		P3152675

		2008		AS		P3152915

		2008		AS		P3153410

		2008		AS		P3153570

		2008		AS		P3153610

		2008		AS		P3153720

		2008		AS		P3153850

		2008		AS		P3153995

		2008		AS		P3154760

		2008		AS		P3155315

		2008		AS		P3155405

		2008		AS		P3155605

		2008		AS		P3155630

		2008		AS		P3155780

		2008		AS		P3156000

		2008		AS		P3156180

		2008		AS		P3156390

		2008		AS		P3156885

		2008		AS		P3157070

		2008		AS		P3157335

		2008		AS		P3157455

		2008		AS		P315750

		2008		AS		P3158065

		2008		AS		P3158220

		2008		AS		P3158830

		2008		AS		P3158840

		2008		AS		P3159315

		2008		AS		P3159595

		2008		AS		P3159725

		2008		AS		P3160005

		2008		AS		P3160355

		2008		AS		P3160735

		2008		AS		P3161160

		2008		AS		P3161740

		2008		AS		P3161815

		2008		AS		P3161830

		2008		AS		P3161910

		2008		AS		P3162015

		2008		AS		P3162365

		2008		AS		P3162455

		2008		AS		P3162715

		2008		AS		P316285

		2008		AS		P3162870

		2008		AS		P3162900

		2008		AS		P3162950

		2008		AS		P3163055

		2008		AS		P3163070

		2008		AS		P3163535

		2008		AS		P316405

		2008		AS		P3165155

		2008		AS		P3166125

		2008		AS		P3166220

		2008		AS		P3166340

		2008		AS		P3166580

		2008		AS		P3167520

		2008		AS		P3167870

		2008		AS		P3168125

		2008		AS		P3168135

		2008		AS		P3168145

		2008		AS		P3168340

		2008		AS		P3168860

		2008		AS		P3169350

		2008		AS		P316995

		2008		AS		P317025

		2008		AS		P3170255

		2008		AS		P3170320

		2008		AS		P3170325

		2008		AS		P3170430

		2008		AS		P3170975

		2008		AS		P3170980

		2008		AS		P3171025

		2008		AS		P3171100

		2008		AS		P3171295

		2008		AS		P3171510

		2008		AS		P3171630

		2008		AS		P3171755

		2008		AS		P3171785

		2008		AS		P3171990

		2008		AS		P3172850

		2008		AS		P3172975

		2008		AS		P3173355

		2008		AS		P3173455

		2008		AS		P3173535

		2008		AS		P3173760

		2008		AS		P3174000

		2008		AS		P3174020

		2008		AS		P3174100

		2008		AS		P3174400

		2008		AS		P3174795

		2008		AS		P3174805

		2008		AS		P3174925

		2008		AS		P3175005

		2008		AS		P3175030

		2008		AS		P3175130

		2008		AS		P3175260

		2008		AS		P3175330

		2008		AS		P3176070

		2008		AS		P3176135

		2008		AS		P3176640

		2008		AS		P3176745

		2008		AS		P3176825

		2008		AS		P3177610

		2008		AS		P3177690

		2008		AS		P3177885

		2008		AS		P3178335

		2008		AS		P3178660

		2008		AS		P3179120

		2008		AS		P3179145

		2008		AS		P3180315

		2008		AS		P3181740

		2008		AS		P3181770

		2008		AS		P3182730

		2008		AS		P3182835

		2008		AS		P318325

		2008		AS		P3183315

		2008		AS		P3183455

		2008		AS		P3183480

		2008		AS		P3183895

		2008		AS		P3183965

		2008		AS		P3184570

		2008		AS		P3186240

		2008		AS		P3187595

		2008		AS		P3187700

		2008		AS		P3187995

		2008		AS		P3189435

		2008		AS		P3189490

		2008		AS		P3190020

		2008		AS		P3191290

		2008		AS		P3191535

		2008		AS		P3191805

		2008		AS		P3191905

		2008		AS		P3192035

		2008		AS		P3192160

		2008		AS		P319220

		2008		AS		P3192380

		2008		AS		P3192425

		2008		AS		P3192990

		2008		AS		P3193705

		2008		AS		P3193725

		2008		AS		P3193745

		2008		AS		P319395

		2008		AS		P3194120

		2008		AS		P3194255

		2008		AS		P3194310

		2008		AS		P319535

		2008		AS		P3196090

		2008		AS		P3196150

		2008		AS		P3196180

		2008		AS		P3197990

		2008		AS		P3198090

		2008		AS		P3198195

		2008		AS		P3198260

		2008		AS		P3199630

		2008		AS		P3199725

		2008		AS		P3200790

		2008		AS		P3200840

		2008		AS		P3200870

		2008		AS		P3201040

		2008		AS		P3201325

		2008		AS		P3201345

		2008		AS		P3201510

		2008		AS		P3201580

		2008		AS		P3202490

		2008		AS		P3202730

		2008		AS		P3202870

		2008		AS		P3202935

		2008		AS		P3202980

		2008		AS		P3203380

		2008		AS		P3203635

		2008		AS		P3203890

		2008		AS		P3204010

		2008		AS		P3204100

		2008		AS		P3204480

		2008		AS		P3204575

		2008		AS		P3204745

		2008		AS		P3205440

		2008		AS		P3205690

		2008		AS		P3205770

		2008		AS		P3206770

		2008		AS		P3206805

		2008		AS		P3207200

		2008		AS		P3207410

		2008		AS		P3207505

		2008		AS		P3207520

		2008		AS		P3207780

		2008		AS		P3207785

		2008		AS		P3207795

		2008		AS		P3207865

		2008		AS		P3208835

		2008		AS		P3209420

		2008		AS		P3209645

		2008		AS		P3210105

		2008		AS		P3210135

		2008		AS		P3210330

		2008		AS		P3210860

		2008		AS		P3211580

		2008		AS		P3212010

		2008		AS		P3212065

		2008		AS		P3212155

		2008		AS		P3212215

		2008		AS		P3212540

		2008		AS		P3212790

		2008		AS		P3213500

		2008		AS		P321370

		2008		AS		P3214135

		2008		AS		P3214525

		2008		AS		P3214880

		2008		AS		P3214955

		2008		AS		P3215585

		2008		AS		P3216375

		2008		AS		P3217435

		2008		AS		P3217530

		2008		AS		P3217575

		2008		AS		P3217765

		2008		AS		P3218060

		2008		AS		P3218150

		2008		AS		P3218340

		2008		AS		P3218465

		2008		AS		P3219275

		2008		AS		P3219335

		2008		AS		P3219710

		2008		AS		P3220150

		2008		AS		P3220685

		2008		AS		P3220700

		2008		AS		P3221290

		2008		AS		P3221495

		2008		AS		P3221955

		2008		AS		P3222035

		2008		AS		P3223110

		2008		AS		P3223170

		2008		AS		P3223545

		2008		AS		P3223705

		2008		AS		P3225390

		2008		AS		P3225425

		2008		AS		P3226655

		2008		AS		P3226775

		2008		AS		P3226915

		2008		AS		P3227075

		2008		AS		P3227615

		2008		AS		P3228370

		2008		AS		P3228465

		2008		AS		P3228660

		2008		AS		P3228835

		2008		AS		P3229670

		2008		AS		P3230530

		2008		AS		P3230600

		2008		AS		P3230940

		2008		AS		P3231205

		2008		AS		P3231285

		2008		AS		P3232240

		2008		AS		P3232255

		2008		AS		P3232710

		2008		AS		P3232795

		2008		AS		P3233165

		2008		AS		P3233325

		2008		AS		P3233485

		2008		AS		P3234195

		2008		AS		P3234205

		2008		AS		P3234215

		2008		AS		P3234330

		2008		AS		P3234810

		2008		AS		P3234945

		2008		AS		P3234995

		2008		AS		P3235095

		2008		AS		P3235195

		2008		AS		P3235205

		2008		AS		P3235265

		2008		AS		P3235975

		2008		AS		P3236035

		2008		AS		P3236180

		2008		AS		P3236365

		2008		AS		P3236705

		2008		AS		P3236740

		2008		AS		P3236795

		2008		AS		P3236930

		2008		AS		P3238255

		2008		AS		P3238475

		2008		AS		P3238595

		2008		AS		P3238855

		2008		AS		P3238880

		2008		AS		P3239325

		2008		AS		P3240000

		2008		AS		P3240345

		2008		AS		P3241665

		2008		AS		P3241720

		2008		AS		P3241725

		2008		AS		P3242310

		2008		AS		P3242710

		2008		AS		P3242725

		2008		AS		P3242735

		2008		AS		P3242770

		2008		AS		P3242800

		2008		AS		P3243100

		2008		AS		P3243455

		2008		AS		P3243745

		2008		AS		P3243770

		2008		AS		P3244105

		2008		AS		P3244265

		2008		AS		P3244600

		2008		AS		P3245620

		2008		AS		P3245690

		2008		AS		P3245835

		2008		AS		P3245865

		2008		AS		P3246075

		2008		AS		P324620

		2008		AS		P3246290

		2008		AS		P3246655

		2008		AS		P3246865

		2008		AS		P3246880

		2008		AS		P3247065

		2008		AS		P3247135

		2008		AS		P3247175

		2008		AS		P3247280

		2008		AS		P3248345

		2008		AS		P324835

		2008		AS		P3248965

		2008		AS		P3249010

		2008		AS		P3249035

		2008		AS		P3249360

		2008		AS		P3249365

		2008		AS		P3249530

		2008		AS		P3252845

		2008		AS		P3255100

		2008		AS		P3257730

		2008		AS		P3258095

		2008		AS		P325845

		2008		AS		P3258515

		2008		AS		P3259405

		2008		AS		P3260335

		2008		AS		P3260625

		2008		AS		P3260890

		2008		AS		P326330

		2008		AS		P3264420

		2008		AS		P3265150

		2008		AS		P326765

		2008		AS		P3273835

		2008		AS		P3275820

		2008		AS		P3281285

		2008		AS		P3281695

		2008		AS		P3281775

		2008		AS		P3282315

		2008		AS		P3282885

		2008		AS		P3283045

		2008		AS		P3283235

		2008		AS		P3283530

		2008		AS		P3283560

		2008		AS		P3283715

		2008		AS		P3283720

		2008		AS		P3284120

		2008		AS		P3284235

		2008		AS		P3284240

		2008		AS		P3284460

		2008		AS		P3284490

		2008		AS		P3284640

		2008		AS		P3284660

		2008		AS		P3284695

		2008		AS		P3284975

		2008		AS		P3285060

		2008		AS		P3285750

		2008		AS		P3286635

		2008		AS		P3286910

		2008		AS		P3288445

		2008		AS		P3288875

		2008		AS		P3290705

		2008		AS		P3291095

		2008		AS		P3291120

		2008		AS		P3292810

		2008		AS		P3293770

		2008		AS		P3293790

		2008		AS		P3294845

		2008		AS		P3294965

		2008		AS		P3297865

		2008		AS		P3297905

		2008		AS		P3298025

		2008		AS		P3301625

		2008		AS		P3303570

		2008		AS		P3304500

		2008		AS		P330480

		2008		AS		P3304980

		2008		AS		P3305075

		2008		AS		P330560

		2008		AS		P330605

		2008		AS		P330690

		2008		AS		P3307165

		2008		AS		P3307175

		2008		AS		P3307515

		2008		AS		P3307590

		2008		AS		P3307800

		2008		AS		P3307820

		2008		AS		P3307840

		2008		AS		P3308030

		2008		AS		P3308220

		2008		AS		P3308430

		2008		AS		P3308445

		2008		AS		P3308510

		2008		AS		P3308515

		2008		AS		P3308935

		2008		AS		P3308950

		2008		AS		P3309095

		2008		AS		P3309680

		2008		AS		P3310020

		2008		AS		P331010

		2008		AS		P3310200

		2008		AS		P3310560

		2008		AS		P3310620

		2008		AS		P3310680

		2008		AS		P331215

		2008		AS		P3312995

		2008		AS		P331325

		2008		AS		P3314595

		2008		AS		P331505

		2008		AS		P3319130

		2008		AS		P331970

		2008		AS		P3320215

		2008		AS		P332040

		2008		AS		P332065

		2008		AS		P3321705

		2008		AS		P3321825

		2008		AS		P33230

		2008		AS		P3323765

		2008		AS		P3323775

		2008		AS		P3324295

		2008		AS		P3324540

		2008		AS		P3325205

		2008		AS		P3325215

		2008		AS		P3325700

		2008		AS		P3325765

		2008		AS		P3326565

		2008		AS		P332705

		2008		AS		P3327860

		2008		AS		P3328460

		2008		AS		P3328650

		2008		AS		P3328690

		2008		AS		P3328840

		2008		AS		P3328865

		2008		AS		P3328955

		2008		AS		P3329450

		2008		AS		P332980

		2008		AS		P3329935

		2008		AS		P3330005

		2008		AS		P3330060

		2008		AS		P3330085

		2008		AS		P3330235

		2008		AS		P333045

		2008		AS		P3330650

		2008		AS		P3330755

		2008		AS		P3330800

		2008		AS		P3330870

		2008		AS		P3330985

		2008		AS		P3331020

		2008		AS		P3331465

		2008		AS		P3331680

		2008		AS		P3331775

		2008		AS		P333180

		2008		AS		P3331880

		2008		AS		P3333680

		2008		AS		P3335210

		2008		AS		P3336445

		2008		AS		P3337435

		2008		AS		P3338230

		2008		AS		P3345330

		2008		AS		P3345430

		2008		AS		P3346050

		2008		AS		P3346090

		2008		AS		P3346105

		2008		AS		P3346205

		2008		AS		P3346285

		2008		AS		P3346345

		2008		AS		P3346425

		2008		AS		P3346445

		2008		AS		P3347140

		2008		AS		P3347170

		2008		AS		P3347255

		2008		AS		P3347640

		2008		AS		P3347680

		2008		AS		P3348725

		2008		AS		P3349080

		2008		AS		P3349470

		2008		AS		P3349555

		2008		AS		P3349915

		2008		AS		P3350200

		2008		AS		P3350220

		2008		AS		P3350485

		2008		AS		P3350550

		2008		AS		P3351315

		2008		AS		P3351330

		2008		AS		P3351710

		2008		AS		P335260

		2008		AS		P3352625

		2008		AS		P3352690

		2008		AS		P3352905

		2008		AS		P3353000

		2008		AS		P3353720

		2008		AS		P3354530

		2008		AS		P3355410

		2008		AS		P3355495

		2008		AS		P3355920

		2008		AS		P3358410

		2008		AS		P3358990

		2008		AS		P3359255

		2008		AS		P3359530

		2008		AS		P3359590

		2008		AS		P3360080

		2008		AS		P3360170

		2008		AS		P3360730

		2008		AS		P3360865

		2008		AS		P3362800

		2008		AS		P3364400

		2008		AS		P3365415

		2008		AS		P3368195

		2008		AS		P3368210

		2008		AS		P3368545

		2008		AS		P3368575

		2008		AS		P3368695

		2008		AS		P3369360

		2008		AS		P3372370

		2008		AS		P337285

		2008		AS		P3372925

		2008		AS		P3373055

		2008		AS		P3373090

		2008		AS		P3373215

		2008		AS		P3373590

		2008		AS		P3373965

		2008		AS		P3374115

		2008		AS		P3375315

		2008		AS		P3376405

		2008		AS		P33765

		2008		AS		P3377420

		2008		AS		P3377860

		2008		AS		P3379475

		2008		AS		P338005

		2008		AS		P3380470

		2008		AS		P338120

		2008		AS		P3382025

		2008		AS		P3382505

		2008		AS		P3382735

		2008		AS		P3382950

		2008		AS		P3383010

		2008		AS		P3383390

		2008		AS		P3383430

		2008		AS		P3383450

		2008		AS		P3383875

		2008		AS		P3384035

		2008		AS		P3384185

		2008		AS		P3384365

		2008		AS		P3384380

		2008		AS		P3384475

		2008		AS		P3384920

		2008		AS		P3385025

		2008		AS		P3385140

		2008		AS		P3385155

		2008		AS		P3385210

		2008		AS		P3385920

		2008		AS		P3386325

		2008		AS		P3386475

		2008		AS		P3386725

		2008		AS		P3386880

		2008		AS		P3386925

		2008		AS		P3386950

		2008		AS		P3386955

		2008		AS		P3386995

		2008		AS		P3387015

		2008		AS		P3387020

		2008		AS		P3387150

		2008		AS		P3387405

		2008		AS		P3388245

		2008		AS		P3389305

		2008		AS		P3389315

		2008		AS		P3389330

		2008		AS		P3389785

		2008		AS		P3390040

		2008		AS		P3390090

		2008		AS		P3390295

		2008		AS		P3390535

		2008		AS		P3390735

		2008		AS		P339100

		2008		AS		P339110

		2008		AS		P3391130

		2008		AS		P339120

		2008		AS		P3391605

		2008		AS		P3391735

		2008		AS		P3394285

		2008		AS		P3394340

		2008		AS		P3394365

		2008		AS		P3394695

		2008		AS		P3395280

		2008		AS		P3396245

		2008		AS		P3397200

		2008		AS		P3398185

		2008		AS		P3398240

		2008		AS		P3399095

		2008		AS		P3399370

		2008		AS		P340095

		2008		AS		P3403125

		2008		AS		P3403380

		2008		AS		P3403420

		2008		AS		P3403840

		2008		AS		P3403895

		2008		AS		P340435

		2008		AS		P3405630

		2008		AS		P3406060

		2008		AS		P3406710

		2008		AS		P3406860

		2008		AS		P3407025

		2008		AS		P3409730

		2008		AS		P3409860

		2008		AS		P3409955

		2008		AS		P3410060

		2008		AS		P3410080

		2008		AS		P3410095

		2008		AS		P3410160

		2008		AS		P3410415

		2008		AS		P3410455

		2008		AS		P3411400

		2008		AS		P3411540

		2008		AS		P341170

		2008		AS		P3411940

		2008		AS		P3411950

		2008		AS		P3411955

		2008		AS		P341230

		2008		AS		P3412895

		2008		AS		P3413850

		2008		AS		P3416110

		2008		AS		P3416205

		2008		AS		P3416545

		2008		AS		P3416770

		2008		AS		P3416780

		2008		AS		P3416825

		2008		AS		P3417275

		2008		AS		P3417710

		2008		AS		P3418015

		2008		AS		P3419735

		2008		AS		P3420035

		2008		AS		P3421290

		2008		AS		P3422040

		2008		AS		P3422175

		2008		AS		P3422210

		2008		AS		P3422225

		2008		AS		P3422570

		2008		AS		P3422730

		2008		AS		P3423185

		2008		AS		P3423495

		2008		AS		P3423505

		2008		AS		P3423560

		2008		AS		P3423620

		2008		AS		P3423640

		2008		AS		P3423685

		2008		AS		P3423765

		2008		AS		P3423810

		2008		AS		P3424010

		2008		AS		P3424175

		2008		AS		P3424245

		2008		AS		P3424285

		2008		AS		P3424310

		2008		AS		P3424445

		2008		AS		P3424555

		2008		AS		P3424590

		2008		AS		P3424850

		2008		AS		P3424895

		2008		AS		P3424930

		2008		AS		P3424940

		2008		AS		P3425055

		2008		AS		P3425215

		2008		AS		P3425535

		2008		AS		P3425625

		2008		AS		P3425720

		2008		AS		P3425725

		2008		AS		P3425760

		2008		AS		P3425870

		2008		AS		P3426270

		2008		AS		P3426295

		2008		AS		P3426320

		2008		AS		P3426410

		2008		AS		P3426510

		2008		AS		P3426525

		2008		AS		P3426550

		2008		AS		P3426600

		2008		AS		P3426830

		2008		AS		P3427375

		2008		AS		P3427530

		2008		AS		P3427570

		2008		AS		P3427580

		2008		AS		P3427625

		2008		AS		P3427645

		2008		AS		P3427955

		2008		AS		P3427965

		2008		AS		P3427980

		2008		AS		P3428000

		2008		AS		P3428065

		2008		AS		P3428075

		2008		AS		P3428470

		2008		AS		P3428610

		2008		AS		P3428740

		2008		AS		P3429095

		2008		AS		P3429110

		2008		AS		P3429435

		2008		AS		P3429495

		2008		AS		P3431480

		2008		AS		P3433630

		2008		AS		P3433705

		2008		AS		P3433850

		2008		AS		P3434270

		2008		AS		P3434695

		2008		AS		P3434765

		2008		AS		P3434810

		2008		AS		P3435005

		2008		AS		P3435035

		2008		AS		P3435855

		2008		AS		P3436095

		2008		AS		P3436175

		2008		AS		P3436180

		2008		AS		P3436235

		2008		AS		P3436265

		2008		AS		P3436420

		2008		AS		P3436440

		2008		AS		P3436495

		2008		AS		P3436510

		2008		AS		P3436535

		2008		AS		P3436585

		2008		AS		P3436770

		2008		AS		P3436890

		2008		AS		P3436930

		2008		AS		P3437055

		2008		AS		P3437110

		2008		AS		P3437165

		2008		AS		P3437205

		2008		AS		P3437355

		2008		AS		P3438455

		2008		AS		P3439730

		2008		AS		P3439775

		2008		AS		P3440410

		2008		AS		P3440445

		2008		AS		P3440910

		2008		AS		P3440935

		2008		AS		P3442850

		2008		AS		P3442860

		2008		AS		P3443860

		2008		AS		P3444160

		2008		AS		P3444555

		2008		AS		P3444610

		2008		AS		P3444670

		2008		AS		P3444690

		2008		AS		P3444715

		2008		AS		P3444850

		2008		AS		P3444890

		2008		AS		P3444895

		2008		AS		P3448265

		2008		AS		P3448395

		2008		AS		P3448760

		2008		AS		P3449080

		2008		AS		P3449515

		2008		AS		P3451100

		2008		AS		P3451705

		2008		AS		P3451870

		2008		AS		P3451880

		2008		AS		P3453760

		2008		AS		P345430

		2008		AS		P3454765

		2008		AS		P3454895

		2008		AS		P3454950

		2008		AS		P3455035

		2008		AS		P3455055

		2008		AS		P3455245

		2008		AS		P3455315

		2008		AS		P3455450

		2008		AS		P3455455

		2008		AS		P345625

		2008		AS		P3457160

		2008		AS		P3457200

		2008		AS		P3457215

		2008		AS		P3457280

		2008		AS		P3457380

		2008		AS		P3457785

		2008		AS		P3458565

		2008		AS		P3458650

		2008		AS		P3458750

		2008		AS		P3461960

		2008		AS		P3462215

		2008		AS		P3462345

		2008		AS		P3462475

		2008		AS		P3462540

		2008		AS		P3462710

		2008		AS		P3462985

		2008		AS		P3463385

		2008		AS		P3463505

		2008		AS		P3463585

		2008		AS		P3463665

		2008		AS		P3463965

		2008		AS		P3463975

		2008		AS		P3463990

		2008		AS		P3464105

		2008		AS		P3464135

		2008		AS		P3464205

		2008		AS		P3464300

		2008		AS		P346445

		2008		AS		P3464675

		2008		AS		P3465155

		2008		AS		P3465305

		2008		AS		P3465545

		2008		AS		P3466185

		2008		AS		P3468205

		2008		AS		P3468385

		2008		AS		P3470340

		2008		AS		P3470395

		2008		AS		P3470465

		2008		AS		P3470715

		2008		AS		P3470960

		2008		AS		P3470990

		2008		AS		P3471075

		2008		AS		P3471150

		2008		AS		P3472005

		2008		AS		P347360

		2008		AS		P3473945

		2008		AS		P3473950

		2008		AS		P3475320

		2008		AS		P3475755

		2008		AS		P3477725

		2008		AS		P3477800

		2008		AS		P3477940

		2008		AS		P3478075

		2008		AS		P3479760

		2008		AS		P348060

		2008		AS		P3480970

		2008		AS		P3481040

		2008		AS		P3481115

		2008		AS		P3481360

		2008		AS		P348210

		2008		AS		P3484345

		2008		AS		P3486630

		2008		AS		P3486800

		2008		AS		P3488270

		2008		AS		P3488440

		2008		AS		P3489185

		2008		AS		P349020

		2008		AS		P3490895

		2008		AS		P3491345

		2008		AS		P3492750

		2008		AS		P3492875

		2008		AS		P3493215

		2008		AS		P3493230

		2008		AS		P3493315

		2008		AS		P3496540

		2008		AS		P3496600

		2008		AS		P349690

		2008		AS		P349735

		2008		AS		P3498120

		2008		AS		P3500275

		2008		AS		P3500425

		2008		AS		P3500935

		2008		AS		P3500940

		2008		AS		P3501415

		2008		AS		P3501510

		2008		AS		P3501565

		2008		AS		P3501695

		2008		AS		P3501700

		2008		AS		P3501895

		2008		AS		P350200

		2008		AS		P3502225

		2008		AS		P3502340

		2008		AS		P3502355

		2008		AS		P3502365

		2008		AS		P3502410

		2008		AS		P3502460

		2008		AS		P3502650

		2008		AS		P3503175

		2008		AS		P3503530

		2008		AS		P3503710

		2008		AS		P3503905

		2008		AS		P3503925

		2008		AS		P3503955

		2008		AS		P3504305

		2008		AS		P3504400

		2008		AS		P3505310

		2008		AS		P3505515

		2008		AS		P3505560

		2008		AS		P3505630

		2008		AS		P3505695

		2008		AS		P3506260

		2008		AS		P3506285

		2008		AS		P3506440

		2008		AS		P3506490

		2008		AS		P3506680

		2008		AS		P3506735

		2008		AS		P3506865

		2008		AS		P3507030

		2008		AS		P3507085

		2008		AS		P3507265

		2008		AS		P3507345

		2008		AS		P3507470

		2008		AS		P3508025

		2008		AS		P3508260

		2008		AS		P3508495

		2008		AS		P3508690

		2008		AS		P3508695

		2008		AS		P3509140

		2008		AS		P3510340

		2008		AS		P3511725

		2008		AS		P3511810

		2008		AS		P3511840

		2008		AS		P3511980

		2008		AS		P3512555

		2008		AS		P3512630

		2008		AS		P3512710

		2008		AS		P3513025

		2008		AS		P3513120

		2008		AS		P3513135

		2008		AS		P3513395

		2008		AS		P3513470

		2008		AS		P3513515

		2008		AS		P3514250

		2008		AS		P351535

		2008		AS		P3516065

		2008		AS		P3516225

		2008		AS		P3516365

		2008		AS		P3516370

		2008		AS		P3516380

		2008		AS		P3516440

		2008		AS		P3518395

		2008		AS		P3518420

		2008		AS		P3518720

		2008		AS		P3518810

		2008		AS		P3518945

		2008		AS		P351955

		2008		AS		P3520080

		2008		AS		P3520805

		2008		AS		P3521330

		2008		AS		P3524685

		2008		AS		P3524810

		2008		AS		P3524890

		2008		AS		P3524900

		2008		AS		P3524975

		2008		AS		P3525065

		2008		AS		P352515

		2008		AS		P3525325

		2008		AS		P3525380

		2008		AS		P3526320

		2008		AS		P352880

		2008		AS		P3529945

		2008		AS		P3530435

		2008		AS		P3530690

		2008		AS		P3530700

		2008		AS		P3530795

		2008		AS		P3532840

		2008		AS		P3532845

		2008		AS		P3533020

		2008		AS		P3533170

		2008		AS		P3534700

		2008		AS		P3536570

		2008		AS		P3536630

		2008		AS		P3538530

		2008		AS		P3540320

		2008		AS		P3540330

		2008		AS		P3540365

		2008		AS		P3540685

		2008		AS		P354155

		2008		AS		P3542205

		2008		AS		P3542230

		2008		AS		P3543055

		2008		AS		P3543260

		2008		AS		P3543370

		2008		AS		P3543575

		2008		AS		P3545640

		2008		AS		P3545700

		2008		AS		P3545745

		2008		AS		P3545770

		2008		AS		P3545785

		2008		AS		P3545795

		2008		AS		P3547080

		2008		AS		P3547195

		2008		AS		P3547420

		2008		AS		P3547435

		2008		AS		P3550105

		2008		AS		P3550165

		2008		AS		P3550545

		2008		AS		P355055

		2008		AS		P3550755

		2008		AS		P3550945

		2008		AS		P3551060

		2008		AS		P3551105

		2008		AS		P3551215

		2008		AS		P3551310

		2008		AS		P3553975

		2008		AS		P3554010

		2008		AS		P3554165

		2008		AS		P3554350

		2008		AS		P355465

		2008		AS		P3554665

		2008		AS		P355485

		2008		AS		P3555020

		2008		AS		P3555145

		2008		AS		P3555295

		2008		AS		P3555310

		2008		AS		P3555480

		2008		AS		P3555640

		2008		AS		P355565

		2008		AS		P3555755

		2008		AS		P355655

		2008		AS		P355690

		2008		AS		P3556935

		2008		AS		P3556950

		2008		AS		P3557160

		2008		AS		P3557185

		2008		AS		P3557220

		2008		AS		P3557445

		2008		AS		P3557470

		2008		AS		P355805

		2008		AS		P3559005

		2008		AS		P3559115

		2008		AS		P3560725

		2008		AS		P3560770

		2008		AS		P3560795

		2008		AS		P3561280

		2008		AS		P3561310

		2008		AS		P3561405

		2008		AS		P3561600

		2008		AS		P3561605

		2008		AS		P3561800

		2008		AS		P3561895

		2008		AS		P3562120

		2008		AS		P3562355

		2008		AS		P3562375

		2008		AS		P3562555

		2008		AS		P3562560

		2008		AS		P3562650

		2008		AS		P3563445

		2008		AS		P3563470

		2008		AS		P3567805

		2008		AS		P3568150

		2008		AS		P3568245

		2008		AS		P356845

		2008		AS		P3568620

		2008		AS		P3568640

		2008		AS		P3568700

		2008		AS		P3568910

		2008		AS		P3568995

		2008		AS		P3569320

		2008		AS		P3569445

		2008		AS		P3569485

		2008		AS		P3570905

		2008		AS		P3571105

		2008		AS		P3571125

		2008		AS		P3571470

		2008		AS		P3571590

		2008		AS		P3572650

		2008		AS		P3572740

		2008		AS		P3573070

		2008		AS		P3574040

		2008		AS		P3574370

		2008		AS		P3574715

		2008		AS		P3574810

		2008		AS		P3574830

		2008		AS		P3574920

		2008		AS		P3575895

		2008		AS		P3576085

		2008		AS		P3576665

		2008		AS		P3576700

		2008		AS		P3576730

		2008		AS		P3576860

		2008		AS		P3577020

		2008		AS		P3577190

		2008		AS		P3577560

		2008		AS		P3577750

		2008		AS		P3577865

		2008		AS		P3577995

		2008		AS		P3578380

		2008		AS		P3578550

		2008		AS		P3578940

		2008		AS		P3580080

		2008		AS		P3580575

		2008		AS		P3580800

		2008		AS		P3580840

		2008		AS		P3580915

		2008		AS		P3580935

		2008		AS		P3581180

		2008		AS		P3581230

		2008		AS		P3581340

		2008		AS		P3581405

		2008		AS		P3581470

		2008		AS		P3581520

		2008		AS		P3581690

		2008		AS		P3582825

		2008		AS		P3583170

		2008		AS		P3583250

		2008		AS		P3583270

		2008		AS		P3584760

		2008		AS		P3584815

		2008		AS		P3584825

		2008		AS		P3585010

		2008		AS		P3585090

		2008		AS		P3585205

		2008		AS		P3585220

		2008		AS		P3585260

		2008		AS		P3585780

		2008		AS		P3586515

		2008		AS		P3586730

		2008		AS		P358675

		2008		AS		P3586800

		2008		AS		P3586900

		2008		AS		P3586960

		2008		AS		P3587080

		2008		AS		P3588290

		2008		AS		P3588295

		2008		AS		P3588390

		2008		AS		P3588540

		2008		AS		P3588555

		2008		AS		P3588565

		2008		AS		P3588695

		2008		AS		P3588705

		2008		AS		P3588725

		2008		AS		P358875

		2008		AS		P3588800

		2008		AS		P3588815

		2008		AS		P3588835

		2008		AS		P358895

		2008		AS		P3589140

		2008		AS		P3589710

		2008		AS		P3589725

		2008		AS		P3589835

		2008		AS		P3589885

		2008		AS		P3590090

		2008		AS		P359015

		2008		AS		P3590580

		2008		AS		P3590625

		2008		AS		P3590940

		2008		AS		P3590975

		2008		AS		P3591030

		2008		AS		P3591445

		2008		AS		P3591520

		2008		AS		P3592240

		2008		AS		P3592250

		2008		AS		P3592575

		2008		AS		P3593450

		2008		AS		P3594010

		2008		AS		P359435

		2008		AS		P3594425

		2008		AS		P3594885

		2008		AS		P3595115

		2008		AS		P3595150

		2008		AS		P3595330

		2008		AS		P3595845

		2008		AS		P3595930

		2008		AS		P3596125

		2008		AS		P3596255

		2008		AS		P3596465

		2008		AS		P3597360

		2008		AS		P3597390

		2008		AS		P3597410

		2008		AS		P3597570

		2008		AS		P3597680

		2008		AS		P3597840

		2008		AS		P3597915

		2008		AS		P3597980

		2008		AS		P3597990

		2008		AS		P3598175

		2008		AS		P3598660

		2008		AS		P3598895

		2008		AS		P3598970

		2008		AS		P3599660

		2008		AS		P3599670

		2008		AS		P3599750

		2008		AS		P3599765

		2008		AS		P3599810

		2008		AS		P3599825

		2008		AS		P3599835

		2008		AS		P3599900

		2008		AS		P3600030

		2008		AS		P3600050

		2008		AS		P3600160

		2008		AS		P3600170

		2008		AS		P3600430

		2008		AS		P3600470

		2008		AS		P3600520

		2008		AS		P3600635

		2008		AS		P3600660

		2008		AS		P3600730

		2008		AS		P3600875

		2008		AS		P3601160

		2008		AS		P3602020

		2008		AS		P360230

		2008		AS		P3602335

		2008		AS		P3602355

		2008		AS		P3602450

		2008		AS		P3602505

		2008		AS		P360315

		2008		AS		P3603170

		2008		AS		P360400

		2008		AS		P3606070

		2008		AS		P3606100

		2008		AS		P3606140

		2008		AS		P3606275

		2008		AS		P3606470

		2008		AS		P3606815

		2008		AS		P3607200

		2008		AS		P3607215

		2008		AS		P3607235

		2008		AS		P3607290

		2008		AS		P3607360

		2008		AS		P3607480

		2008		AS		P3607915

		2008		AS		P3607955

		2008		AS		P3608080

		2008		AS		P3608335

		2008		AS		P3608385

		2008		AS		P3608445

		2008		AS		P3608455

		2008		AS		P3608750

		2008		AS		P3608840

		2008		AS		P3608970

		2008		AS		P3609470

		2008		AS		P3609580

		2008		AS		P3609625

		2008		AS		P361075

		2008		AS		P3610835

		2008		AS		P3611345

		2008		AS		P3611985

		2008		AS		P3612080

		2008		AS		P3612265

		2008		AS		P3612465

		2008		AS		P3612510

		2008		AS		P3612815

		2008		AS		P3613300

		2008		AS		P3613350

		2008		AS		P3613400

		2008		AS		P3613410

		2008		AS		P3613420

		2008		AS		P3615005

		2008		AS		P3615125

		2008		AS		P3615160

		2008		AS		P3615200

		2008		AS		P3615230

		2008		AS		P3615325

		2008		AS		P3615920

		2008		AS		P3616375

		2008		AS		P3616685

		2008		AS		P3616805

		2008		AS		P3616905

		2008		AS		P3616980

		2008		AS		P3617195

		2008		AS		P36175

		2008		AS		P3617550

		2008		AS		P3617725

		2008		AS		P3617965

		2008		AS		P3618340

		2008		AS		P3618415

		2008		AS		P3619695

		2008		AS		P3619720

		2008		AS		P3619830

		2008		AS		P3619900

		2008		AS		P3620275

		2008		AS		P3620545

		2008		AS		P3621240

		2008		AS		P3621350

		2008		AS		P3622030

		2008		AS		P3622290

		2008		AS		P3622390

		2008		AS		P3622960

		2008		AS		P3624045

		2008		AS		P3624120

		2008		AS		P3624655

		2008		AS		P3624830

		2008		AS		P3625295

		2008		AS		P3625305

		2008		AS		P3625430

		2008		AS		P3625755

		2008		AS		P3625815

		2008		AS		P3625850

		2008		AS		P3626080

		2008		AS		P3626265

		2008		AS		P3626695

		2008		AS		P3626920

		2008		AS		P362700

		2008		AS		P3627190

		2008		AS		P3627230

		2008		AS		P3627245

		2008		AS		P3627255

		2008		AS		P3627285

		2008		AS		P3627340

		2008		AS		P3627365

		2008		AS		P3627450

		2008		AS		P3627515

		2008		AS		P3627725

		2008		AS		P3627820

		2008		AS		P3627925

		2008		AS		P3628100

		2008		AS		P3628190

		2008		AS		P3628385

		2008		AS		P3628550

		2008		AS		P3628555

		2008		AS		P3628580

		2008		AS		P3628720

		2008		AS		P3628805

		2008		AS		P3628865

		2008		AS		P3628970

		2008		AS		P3629305

		2008		AS		P3629490

		2008		AS		P3629555

		2008		AS		P3629675

		2008		AS		P3629780

		2008		AS		P3629880

		2008		AS		P3629925

		2008		AS		P3629940

		2008		AS		P3630480

		2008		AS		P3630580

		2008		AS		P3630970

		2008		AS		P3631110

		2008		AS		P3631540

		2008		AS		P3631580

		2008		AS		P3631685

		2008		AS		P3631770

		2008		AS		P3632015

		2008		AS		P3632175

		2008		AS		P3632750

		2008		AS		P3633125

		2008		AS		P3633300

		2008		AS		P3633445

		2008		AS		P3633625

		2008		AS		P3633665

		2008		AS		P3633820

		2008		AS		P3633855

		2008		AS		P3634265

		2008		AS		P3635355

		2008		AS		P3635460

		2008		AS		P3635475

		2008		AS		P3635505

		2008		AS		P3635835

		2008		AS		P3636140

		2008		AS		P3636390

		2008		AS		P3636525

		2008		AS		P3636535

		2008		AS		P3636545

		2008		AS		P3636615

		2008		AS		P3637310

		2008		AS		P3637635

		2008		AS		P3638095

		2008		AS		P3638405

		2008		AS		P3638460

		2008		AS		P3638665

		2008		AS		P3638730

		2008		AS		P3639145

		2008		AS		P3639285

		2008		AS		P3639630

		2008		AS		P3639830

		2008		AS		P3640535

		2008		AS		P3641065

		2008		AS		P3641235

		2008		AS		P3641490

		2008		AS		P3641845

		2008		AS		P3642095

		2008		AS		P3643005

		2008		AS		P3643115

		2008		AS		P3643530

		2008		AS		P3643580

		2008		AS		P3643870

		2008		AS		P3644090

		2008		AS		P3644225

		2008		AS		P3644385

		2008		AS		P3644420

		2008		AS		P3644475

		2008		AS		P3644525

		2008		AS		P3644745

		2008		AS		P3644875

		2008		AS		P3645775

		2008		AS		P3646415

		2008		AS		P3646470

		2008		AS		P3646650

		2008		AS		P3646725

		2008		AS		P3646820

		2008		AS		P3646975

		2008		AS		P3647540

		2008		AS		P3647610

		2008		AS		P3647850

		2008		AS		P3648560

		2008		AS		P3648655

		2008		AS		P3648775

		2008		AS		P3648920

		2008		AS		P364925

		2008		AS		P3649315

		2008		AS		P3649330

		2008		AS		P3649360

		2008		AS		P3649380

		2008		AS		P3650285

		2008		AS		P3650370

		2008		AS		P3651040

		2008		AS		P3651105

		2008		AS		P3652000

		2008		AS		P3652035

		2008		AS		P3652100

		2008		AS		P3652420

		2008		AS		P3652485

		2008		AS		P3652810

		2008		AS		P3652830

		2008		AS		P365300

		2008		AS		P3653905

		2008		AS		P3654360

		2008		AS		P3654375

		2008		AS		P3654595

		2008		AS		P3654655

		2008		AS		P3654720

		2008		AS		P3655220

		2008		AS		P3655225

		2008		AS		P3655295

		2008		AS		P3655320

		2008		AS		P3655345

		2008		AS		P3655475

		2008		AS		P3655875

		2008		AS		P3656180

		2008		AS		P3656445

		2008		AS		P3656525

		2008		AS		P3656710

		2008		AS		P3656720

		2008		AS		P3656895

		2008		AS		P365710

		2008		AS		P3657220

		2008		AS		P3657285

		2008		AS		P3657390

		2008		AS		P3657395

		2008		AS		P3657650

		2008		AS		P3658080

		2008		AS		P3658155

		2008		AS		P3658230

		2008		AS		P3658255

		2008		AS		P3658480

		2008		AS		P3658485

		2008		AS		P3658500

		2008		AS		P3659005

		2008		AS		P3659720

		2008		AS		P3659755

		2008		AS		P366005

		2008		AS		P3660135

		2008		AS		P3660515

		2008		AS		P3660585

		2008		AS		P3660870

		2008		AS		P3661160

		2008		AS		P3661880

		2008		AS		P3662120

		2008		AS		P3662170

		2008		AS		P3662180

		2008		AS		P3662390

		2008		AS		P3662730

		2008		AS		P3662935

		2008		AS		P3662955

		2008		AS		P3663380

		2008		AS		P3663810

		2008		AS		P3664495

		2008		AS		P3664755

		2008		AS		P3664780

		2008		AS		P3664810

		2008		AS		P3664840

		2008		AS		P3665645

		2008		AS		P3665870

		2008		AS		P3666105

		2008		AS		P3666305

		2008		AS		P3666345

		2008		AS		P3666630

		2008		AS		P3666710

		2008		AS		P3666750

		2008		AS		P3666755

		2008		AS		P366680

		2008		AS		P3667035

		2008		AS		P3667130

		2008		AS		P3667615

		2008		AS		P3667655

		2008		AS		P3667685

		2008		AS		P3667965

		2008		AS		P3668460

		2008		AS		P3668520

		2008		AS		P3668805

		2008		AS		P3669020

		2008		AS		P3669110

		2008		AS		P3669165

		2008		AS		P3669355

		2008		AS		P3669450

		2008		AS		P3669580

		2008		AS		P3669710

		2008		AS		P3670005
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		2008		AS		P3670475

		2008		AS		P3670805

		2008		AS		P3670850

		2008		AS		P3670900

		2008		AS		P3670995

		2008		AS		P3671040

		2008		AS		P3671600

		2008		AS		P3671630

		2008		AS		P3671670

		2008		AS		P3671995

		2008		AS		P3672155

		2008		AS		P3672280

		2008		AS		P3672450

		2008		AS		P3672630

		2008		AS		P3672725

		2008		AS		P3672735

		2008		AS		P3673715

		2008		AS		P3673780

		2008		AS		P3674050

		2008		AS		P3674140

		2008		AS		P3674200

		2008		AS		P3674340

		2008		AS		P3674345

		2008		AS		P3674375

		2008		AS		P3674380

		2008		AS		P3674420

		2008		AS		P3674470

		2008		AS		P3674530

		2008		AS		P3674585

		2008		AS		P367490

		2008		AS		P3675655

		2008		AS		P3675725

		2008		AS		P3675770

		2008		AS		P367585

		2008		AS		P3675930

		2008		AS		P3676495

		2008		AS		P3676640

		2008		AS		P3676840

		2008		AS		P3677260

		2008		AS		P3677290

		2008		AS		P3677470

		2008		AS		P3677495

		2008		AS		P3677530

		2008		AS		P3677630

		2008		AS		P3677675

		2008		AS		P3677880

		2008		AS		P3678260

		2008		AS		P3678390

		2008		AS		P3678760

		2008		AS		P3679010

		2008		AS		P3679095

		2008		AS		P3679125

		2008		AS		P3679255

		2008		AS		P3679270

		2008		AS		P3679670

		2008		AS		P3679870

		2008		AS		P3679915

		2008		AS		P367995

		2008		AS		P3680345

		2008		AS		P3680385

		2008		AS		P3680460

		2008		AS		P3680595

		2008		AS		P3680835

		2008		AS		P3681280

		2008		AS		P368140

		2008		AS		P3681510

		2008		AS		P3681520

		2008		AS		P3681530

		2008		AS		P3681705

		2008		AS		P3681745

		2008		AS		P3681815

		2008		AS		P3682555

		2008		AS		P3682630

		2008		AS		P368265

		2008		AS		P3682725

		2008		AS		P3682785

		2008		AS		P3682975

		2008		AS		P3683105

		2008		AS		P3683120

		2008		AS		P3684025

		2008		AS		P3684175
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		2008		AS		P3689655

		2008		AS		P3690360
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		2008		AS		P3690800
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		2008		AS		P3691320

		2008		AS		P3691375

		2008		AS		P3691560

		2008		AS		P3691785

		2008		AS		P3692185

		2008		AS		P3692535

		2008		AS		P3692695

		2008		AS		P3692805

		2008		AS		P36950

		2008		AS		P370310

		2008		AS		P371090

		2008		AS		P372905

		2008		AS		P373115

		2008		AS		P373140

		2008		AS		P373715

		2008		AS		P373805

		2008		AS		P374940

		2008		AS		P375600

		2008		AS		P375685

		2008		AS		P375965

		2008		AS		P376535

		2008		AS		P377445

		2008		AS		P377715

		2008		AS		P377930

		2008		AS		P378135

		2008		AS		P378795

		2008		AS		P380305

		2008		AS		P380650

		2008		AS		P381395

		2008		AS		P382270

		2008		AS		P382850

		2008		AS		P382880

		2008		AS		P383010

		2008		AS		P383235

		2008		AS		P383685

		2008		AS		P384505

		2008		AS		P384530

		2008		AS		P384690

		2008		AS		P384780

		2008		AS		P385215

		2008		AS		P385405

		2008		AS		P385480

		2008		AS		P385775

		2008		AS		P386145

		2008		AS		P386180

		2008		AS		P386950

		2008		AS		P387685

		2008		AS		P387825

		2008		AS		P388155

		2008		AS		P388520

		2008		AS		P388540

		2008		AS		P389055

		2008		AS		P389915

		2008		AS		P389925

		2008		AS		P389995

		2008		AS		P390275

		2008		AS		P3903065

		2008		AS		P3904000

		2008		AS		P3904025

		2008		AS		P3904045

		2008		AS		P3904360

		2008		AS		P3905220

		2008		AS		P3905540

		2008		AS		P390555

		2008		AS		P3905780

		2008		AS		P3906045

		2008		AS		P3906230

		2008		AS		P3906350

		2008		AS		P3907030

		2008		AS		P3907285

		2008		AS		P3907405

		2008		AS		P3907415

		2008		AS		P3908095

		2008		AS		P3908655

		2008		AS		P3908720

		2008		AS		P3909415

		2008		AS		P3909500

		2008		AS		P3909645

		2008		AS		P3909665

		2008		AS		P3909950

		2008		AS		P3910045

		2008		AS		P3910070

		2008		AS		P391025

		2008		AS		P3910375

		2008		AS		P3910380

		2008		AS		P3910400

		2008		AS		P3910445

		2008		AS		P3910505

		2008		AS		P3910540

		2008		AS		P3910610

		2008		AS		P3910885

		2008		AS		P3911335

		2008		AS		P3911600

		2008		AS		P3911690

		2008		AS		P3911890

		2008		AS		P3912035

		2008		AS		P3912065

		2008		AS		P3912145

		2008		AS		P391230

		2008		AS		P3912390

		2008		AS		P391265

		2008		AS		P3912885

		2008		AS		P3912890

		2008		AS		P3912985

		2008		AS		P3913430

		2008		AS		P3913475

		2008		AS		P3913990

		2008		AS		P3914170

		2008		AS		P3914295

		2008		AS		P3914330

		2008		AS		P3914655

		2008		AS		P3914890

		2008		AS		P3914990

		2008		AS		P3915050

		2008		AS		P3915250

		2008		AS		P3915520

		2008		AS		P3915550

		2008		AS		P3915590

		2008		AS		P3915805

		2008		AS		P3915820

		2008		AS		P3916365

		2008		AS		P3916860

		2008		AS		P3917200

		2008		AS		P3917210

		2008		AS		P3917400

		2008		AS		P3917680

		2008		AS		P3917850

		2008		AS		P3917970

		2008		AS		P3918875

		2008		AS		P3919290

		2008		AS		P3919475

		2008		AS		P3919755

		2008		AS		P3919800

		2008		AS		P3920140

		2008		AS		P3920150

		2008		AS		P3920215

		2008		AS		P3920455

		2008		AS		P3920575

		2008		AS		P3920965

		2008		AS		P3921795

		2008		AS		P3922200

		2008		AS		P3922390

		2008		AS		P3922425

		2008		AS		P3922445

		2008		AS		P3922845

		2008		AS		P3923045

		2008		AS		P3923580

		2008		AS		P3923590

		2008		AS		P3923605

		2008		AS		P3923710

		2008		AS		P3923720

		2008		AS		P3923930

		2008		AS		P3924185

		2008		AS		P3924400

		2008		AS		P3924465

		2008		AS		P3924470

		2008		AS		P3924595

		2008		AS		P3924870

		2008		AS		P3925030

		2008		AS		P3925315

		2008		AS		P3925725

		2008		AS		P3925790

		2008		AS		P3926135

		2008		AS		P3926140

		2008		AS		P3926600

		2008		AS		P3926655

		2008		AS		P3927130

		2008		AS		P3927190

		2008		AS		P3927530

		2008		AS		P3927560

		2008		AS		P3927585

		2008		AS		P3927605

		2008		AS		P3927730

		2008		AS		P3927910

		2008		AS		P3928125

		2008		AS		P3928160

		2008		AS		P3928490

		2008		AS		P3928715

		2008		AS		P3928955

		2008		AS		P3929010

		2008		AS		P3929435

		2008		AS		P3929510

		2008		AS		P3929540

		2008		AS		P3929560

		2008		AS		P3929765

		2008		AS		P3930060

		2008		AS		P3930285

		2008		AS		P3930390

		2008		AS		P3930455

		2008		AS		P3930765

		2008		AS		P3930875

		2008		AS		P3930910

		2008		AS		P3930920

		2008		AS		P3930925

		2008		AS		P3930950

		2008		AS		P3930965

		2008		AS		P3931355

		2008		AS		P3931715

		2008		AS		P3931830

		2008		AS		P3932585

		2008		AS		P3932620

		2008		AS		P3932895

		2008		AS		P3932985

		2008		AS		P3933975

		2008		AS		P3934220

		2008		AS		P3934300

		2008		AS		P3934385

		2008		AS		P3934885

		2008		AS		P3935045

		2008		AS		P3935825

		2008		AS		P3936065

		2008		AS		P3936130

		2008		AS		P3936165

		2008		AS		P3936305

		2008		AS		P3936340

		2008		AS		P3936445

		2008		AS		P3936470

		2008		AS		P3936480

		2008		AS		P3936725

		2008		AS		P3937075

		2008		AS		P3937235

		2008		AS		P3937265

		2008		AS		P3937370

		2008		AS		P3937545

		2008		AS		P3937575

		2008		AS		P3937700

		2008		AS		P3937860

		2008		AS		P3937880

		2008		AS		P3938140

		2008		AS		P3938245

		2008		AS		P3938435

		2008		AS		P3938560

		2008		AS		P3938610

		2008		AS		P3938735

		2008		AS		P3939050

		2008		AS		P3939055

		2008		AS		P3939580

		2008		AS		P3940075

		2008		AS		P3940090

		2008		AS		P3940260

		2008		AS		P3940340

		2008		AS		P3940375

		2008		AS		P3940390

		2008		AS		P3940635

		2008		AS		P3940735

		2008		AS		P3940810

		2008		AS		P3940820

		2008		AS		P3940965

		2008		AS		P3941040

		2008		AS		P3941400

		2008		AS		P3941410

		2008		AS		P3941460

		2008		AS		P3941495

		2008		AS		P394160

		2008		AS		P3941935

		2008		AS		P3942055

		2008		AS		P3942380

		2008		AS		P3942390

		2008		AS		P3942435

		2008		AS		P3942450

		2008		AS		P3942530

		2008		AS		P3942575

		2008		AS		P3942730

		2008		AS		P3942870

		2008		AS		P3943190

		2008		AS		P3943250

		2008		AS		P3943425

		2008		AS		P3943485

		2008		AS		P3943530

		2008		AS		P3943855

		2008		AS		P3944160

		2008		AS		P3944170

		2008		AS		P3944180

		2008		AS		P3944265

		2008		AS		P3944480

		2008		AS		P3944520

		2008		AS		P3944610

		2008		AS		P3944740

		2008		AS		P3944785

		2008		AS		P3944835

		2008		AS		P3945000
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		2008		AS		P3945110

		2008		AS		P3945335

		2008		AS		P3945395

		2008		AS		P3945440

		2008		AS		P3945555

		2008		AS		P3946005

		2008		AS		P394605

		2008		AS		P3946065

		2008		AS		P3946100

		2008		AS		P3946395

		2008		AS		P3946630

		2008		AS		P3946635

		2008		AS		P3946685

		2008		AS		P3946690

		2008		AS		P3946770

		2008		AS		P3946970

		2008		AS		P3947035

		2008		AS		P3947110

		2008		AS		P3947195

		2008		AS		P3947280

		2008		AS		P3947465

		2008		AS		P3947585

		2008		AS		P3947635
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		2008		AS		P3950990

		2008		AS		P3951020
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		2008		AS		P3951435

		2008		AS		P3951510

		2008		AS		P3951530

		2008		AS		P3951965
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		2008		AS		P3952550
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		2008		AS		P3953180
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		2008		AS		P3954075

		2008		AS		P3954275

		2008		AS		P3954300

		2008		AS		P3954515
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		2008		AS		P3954550
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		2008		AS		P3954885
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		2008		AS		P439940

		2008		AS		P4401810

		2008		AS		P4402810

		2008		AS		P440460

		2008		AS		P440940

		2008		AS		P441260

		2008		AS		P4412825

		2008		AS		P441450

		2008		AS		P441615

		2008		AS		P441685

		2008		AS		P4418455

		2008		AS		P442335

		2008		AS		P4425670

		2008		AS		P4428470

		2008		AS		P443700

		2008		AS		P4441215

		2008		AS		P4443330

		2008		AS		P445285

		2008		AS		P445535

		2008		AS		P4456460

		2008		AS		P447310

		2008		AS		P447470

		2008		AS		P448240

		2008		AS		P448305

		2008		AS		P451285

		2008		AS		P451350

		2008		AS		P451615

		2008		AS		P451735

		2008		AS		P451740

		2008		AS		P451825

		2008		AS		P452545

		2008		AS		P452570

		2008		AS		P452625

		2008		AS		P452785

		2008		AS		P453870

		2008		AS		P454215

		2008		AS		P454820

		2008		AS		P454845

		2008		AS		P455335

		2008		AS		P455800

		2008		AS		P456110

		2008		AS		P456265

		2008		AS		P457685

		2008		AS		P457690

		2008		AS		P457920

		2008		AS		P458495

		2008		AS		P460290

		2008		AS		P461365

		2008		AS		P461490

		2008		AS		P462225

		2008		AS		P462560

		2008		AS		P462745

		2008		AS		P463065

		2008		AS		P463110

		2008		AS		P463505

		2008		AS		P463520

		2008		AS		P464130

		2008		AS		P464715

		2008		AS		P465080

		2008		AS		P465260

		2008		AS		P465500

		2008		AS		P467790

		2008		AS		P469660

		2008		AS		P470210

		2008		AS		P470435

		2008		AS		P470900

		2008		AS		P471020

		2008		AS		P471745

		2008		AS		P471805

		2008		AS		P472555

		2008		AS		P473195

		2008		AS		P473525

		2008		AS		P474320

		2008		AS		P476165

		2008		AS		P476595

		2008		AS		P478885

		2008		AS		P479770

		2008		AS		P480585

		2008		AS		P481550

		2008		AS		P481825

		2008		AS		P482135

		2008		AS		P482380

		2008		AS		P482735

		2008		AS		P483185

		2008		AS		P483370

		2008		AS		P483380

		2008		AS		P483385

		2008		AS		P483530

		2008		AS		P483955

		2008		AS		P484110

		2008		AS		P484265

		2008		AS		P484430

		2008		AS		P484525

		2008		AS		P484800

		2008		AS		P486305

		2008		AS		P487415

		2008		AS		P487940

		2008		AS		P488510

		2008		AS		P488925

		2008		AS		P489225

		2008		AS		P489985

		2008		AS		P490540

		2008		AS		P491300

		2008		AS		P491830

		2008		AS		P492325

		2008		AS		P493610

		2008		AS		P494680

		2008		AS		P496660

		2008		AS		P496845

		2008		AS		P498265

		2008		AS		P499295

		2008		AS		P499590

		2008		AS		P500035

		2008		AS		P500655

		2008		AS		P500660

		2008		AS		P502155

		2008		AS		P502285

		2008		AS		P503385

		2008		AS		P504470

		2008		AS		P504675

		2008		AS		P504940

		2008		AS		P506840

		2008		AS		P506935

		2008		AS		P507420

		2008		AS		P507625

		2008		AS		P508260

		2008		AS		P508330

		2008		AS		P508500

		2008		AS		P508750

		2008		AS		P509890

		2008		AS		P510565

		2008		AS		P511055

		2008		AS		P511310

		2008		AS		P511425

		2008		AS		P511565

		2008		AS		P511735

		2008		AS		P511840

		2008		AS		P512485

		2008		AS		P512765

		2008		AS		P512865

		2008		AS		P513515

		2008		AS		P514925

		2008		AS		P515105

		2008		AS		P515380

		2008		AS		P515455

		2008		AS		P516265

		2008		AS		P516730

		2008		AS		P517110

		2008		AS		P518640

		2008		AS		P518955

		2008		AS		P519475

		2008		AS		P520940

		2008		AS		P521730

		2008		AS		P522020

		2008		AS		P522030

		2008		AS		P522965

		2008		AS		P525125

		2008		AS		P525155

		2008		AS		P525680

		2008		AS		P525935

		2008		AS		P526120

		2008		AS		P527045

		2008		AS		P528025

		2008		AS		P528040

		2008		AS		P528260

		2008		AS		P529020

		2008		AS		P531180

		2008		AS		P531865

		2008		AS		P532055

		2008		AS		P533015

		2008		AS		P533390

		2008		AS		P534070

		2008		AS		P535475

		2008		AS		P535515

		2008		AS		P535790

		2008		AS		P536385

		2008		AS		P536690

		2008		AS		P537340

		2008		AS		P539330

		2008		AS		P539405

		2008		AS		P539845

		2008		AS		P540170

		2008		AS		P540295

		2008		AS		P540955

		2008		AS		P541880

		2008		AS		P542060

		2008		AS		P542750

		2008		AS		P543345

		2008		AS		P543360

		2008		AS		P543740

		2008		AS		P544750

		2008		AS		P546115

		2008		AS		P547190

		2008		AS		P547580

		2008		AS		P547680

		2008		AS		P547865

		2008		AS		P548870

		2008		AS		P549885

		2008		AS		P550535

		2008		AS		P551020

		2008		AS		P552570

		2008		AS		P552820

		2008		AS		P553335

		2008		AS		P554385

		2008		AS		P555210

		2008		AS		P555420

		2008		AS		P555945

		2008		AS		P556300

		2008		AS		P556330

		2008		AS		P556760

		2008		AS		P557815

		2008		AS		P560070

		2008		AS		P560265

		2008		AS		P560890

		2008		AS		P561415

		2008		AS		P561465

		2008		AS		P561665

		2008		AS		P562700

		2008		AS		P563885

		2008		AS		P564045

		2008		AS		P565005

		2008		AS		P565740

		2008		AS		P566005

		2008		AS		P566430

		2008		AS		P567135

		2008		AS		P567930

		2008		AS		P568600

		2008		AS		P569440

		2008		AS		P569920

		2008		AS		P570085

		2008		AS		P570420

		2008		AS		P570885

		2008		AS		P571140

		2008		AS		P571185

		2008		AS		P571760

		2008		AS		P571965

		2008		AS		P572315

		2008		AS		P573125

		2008		AS		P573335

		2008		AS		P573340

		2008		AS		P573715

		2008		AS		P574310

		2008		AS		P574325

		2008		AS		P574410

		2008		AS		P574420

		2008		AS		P575115

		2008		AS		P575210

		2008		AS		P575410

		2008		AS		P575450

		2008		AS		P575495

		2008		AS		P577680

		2008		AS		P578925

		2008		AS		P578935

		2008		AS		P579825

		2008		AS		P580330

		2008		AS		P582935

		2008		AS		P583690

		2008		AS		P584625

		2008		AS		P584750

		2008		AS		P584885

		2008		AS		P586370

		2008		AS		P587010

		2008		AS		P587135

		2008		AS		P587205

		2008		AS		P587210

		2008		AS		P587230

		2008		AS		P587265

		2008		AS		P587430

		2008		AS		P588265

		2008		AS		P588375

		2008		AS		P588630

		2008		AS		P589445

		2008		AS		P589460

		2008		AS		P589725

		2008		AS		P590130

		2008		AS		P590135

		2008		AS		P590350

		2008		AS		P590440

		2008		AS		P592140

		2008		AS		P592320

		2008		AS		P592370

		2008		AS		P592385

		2008		AS		P593020

		2008		AS		P593150

		2008		AS		P593250

		2008		AS		P593260

		2008		AS		P593950

		2008		AS		P595075

		2008		AS		P595225

		2008		AS		P595525

		2008		AS		P596375

		2008		AS		P596630

		2008		AS		P596765

		2008		AS		P598430

		2008		AS		P598440

		2008		AS		P598530

		2008		AS		P599125

		2008		AS		P59965

		2008		AS		P59970

		2008		AS		P599820

		2008		AS		P600835

		2008		AS		P600855

		2008		AS		P601540

		2008		AS		P602075

		2008		AS		P602690

		2008		AS		P603080

		2008		AS		P603145

		2008		AS		P603880

		2008		AS		P604375

		2008		AS		P604445

		2008		AS		P604750

		2008		AS		P604965

		2008		AS		P605065

		2008		AS		P605565

		2008		AS		P605695

		2008		AS		P605830

		2008		AS		P606410

		2008		AS		P607205

		2008		AS		P607505

		2008		AS		P607525

		2008		AS		P608255

		2008		AS		P609235

		2008		AS		P610130

		2008		AS		P610255

		2008		AS		P610350

		2008		AS		P610530

		2008		AS		P610870

		2008		AS		P611480

		2008		AS		P611495

		2008		AS		P613615

		2008		AS		P613650

		2008		AS		P613870

		2008		AS		P614210

		2008		AS		P614375

		2008		AS		P614735

		2008		AS		P614890

		2008		AS		P614930

		2008		AS		P615295

		2008		AS		P615300

		2008		AS		P616690

		2008		AS		P617580

		2008		AS		P617750

		2008		AS		P618460

		2008		AS		P618705

		2008		AS		P619705

		2008		AS		P619955

		2008		AS		P621070

		2008		AS		P622615

		2008		AS		P623275

		2008		AS		P623375

		2008		AS		P623485

		2008		AS		P623575

		2008		AS		P623835

		2008		AS		P624085

		2008		AS		P624255

		2008		AS		P624450

		2008		AS		P625160

		2008		AS		P625405

		2008		AS		P626360

		2008		AS		P626395

		2008		AS		P626445

		2008		AS		P628095

		2008		AS		P628450

		2008		AS		P629385

		2008		AS		P629445

		2008		AS		P631605

		2008		AS		P631780

		2008		AS		P632085

		2008		AS		P632935

		2008		AS		P633325

		2008		AS		P633345

		2008		AS		P634135

		2008		AS		P634830

		2008		AS		P634910

		2008		AS		P635280

		2008		AS		P636530

		2008		AS		P636955

		2008		AS		P637635

		2008		AS		P637690

		2008		AS		P637745

		2008		AS		P637790

		2008		AS		P638545

		2008		AS		P638670

		2008		AS		P64030

		2008		AS		P640825

		2008		AS		P641940

		2008		AS		P642005

		2008		AS		P642140

		2008		AS		P642245

		2008		AS		P642675

		2008		AS		P644015

		2008		AS		P644320

		2008		AS		P644480

		2008		AS		P644535

		2008		AS		P644680

		2008		AS		P644935

		2008		AS		P645190

		2008		AS		P645540

		2008		AS		P645940

		2008		AS		P646675

		2008		AS		P647235

		2008		AS		P647815

		2008		AS		P647900

		2008		AS		P648160

		2008		AS		P650295

		2008		AS		P650890

		2008		AS		P651300

		2008		AS		P651405

		2008		AS		P652040

		2008		AS		P652100

		2008		AS		P652160

		2008		AS		P652645

		2008		AS		P652700

		2008		AS		P653595

		2008		AS		P654530

		2008		AS		P655190

		2008		AS		P656170

		2008		AS		P656840

		2008		AS		P657095

		2008		AS		P657455

		2008		AS		P657520

		2008		AS		P657710

		2008		AS		P659395

		2008		AS		P660120

		2008		AS		P660190

		2008		AS		P660695

		2008		AS		P660820

		2008		AS		P660905

		2008		AS		P660920

		2008		AS		P661070

		2008		AS		P662060

		2008		AS		P662395

		2008		AS		P662560

		2008		AS		P663815

		2008		AS		P664200

		2008		AS		P664570

		2008		AS		P664720

		2008		AS		P665180

		2008		AS		P665510

		2008		AS		P665750

		2008		AS		P666770

		2008		AS		P666945

		2008		AS		P668620

		2008		AS		P668965

		2008		AS		P670310

		2008		AS		P670570

		2008		AS		P670685

		2008		AS		P672030

		2008		AS		P672535

		2008		AS		P672580

		2008		AS		P673670

		2008		AS		P673920

		2008		AS		P674045

		2008		AS		P674885

		2008		AS		P674995

		2008		AS		P675380

		2008		AS		P675495

		2008		AS		P675710

		2008		AS		P676195

		2008		AS		P676700

		2008		AS		P677300

		2008		AS		P677730

		2008		AS		P677805

		2008		AS		P678790

		2008		AS		P679160

		2008		AS		P679355

		2008		AS		P679795

		2008		AS		P679875

		2008		AS		P680190

		2008		AS		P680490

		2008		AS		P680870

		2008		AS		P681795

		2008		AS		P681810

		2008		AS		P681840

		2008		AS		P681880

		2008		AS		P681945

		2008		AS		P682150

		2008		AS		P682565

		2008		AS		P682655

		2008		AS		P683995

		2008		AS		P685140

		2008		AS		P685395

		2008		AS		P685595

		2008		AS		P686040

		2008		AS		P687100

		2008		AS		P688230

		2008		AS		P688925

		2008		AS		P689010

		2008		AS		P689925

		2008		AS		P690460

		2008		AS		P691420

		2008		AS		P691760

		2008		AS		P692310

		2008		AS		P69275

		2008		AS		P693930

		2008		AS		P695020

		2008		AS		P695230

		2008		AS		P695285

		2008		AS		P695405

		2008		AS		P697665

		2008		AS		P698100

		2008		AS		P69900

		2008		AS		P699895

		2008		AS		P70065

		2008		AS		P701045

		2008		AS		P701075

		2008		AS		P701205

		2008		AS		P701435

		2008		AS		P701565

		2008		AS		P701675

		2008		AS		P701820

		2008		AS		P702620

		2008		AS		P703095

		2008		AS		P703760

		2008		AS		P703765

		2008		AS		P703880

		2008		AS		P704025

		2008		AS		P704120

		2008		AS		P71355

		2008		AS		P79170

		2008		AS		P79690

		2008		AS		P804625

		2008		AS		P804745

		2008		AS		P805005

		2008		AS		P805480

		2008		AS		P805585

		2008		AS		P805740

		2008		AS		P805935

		2008		AS		P809090

		2008		AS		P809290

		2008		AS		P812640

		2008		AS		P81490

		2008		AS		P815130

		2008		AS		P819265

		2008		AS		P823865

		2008		AS		P824345

		2008		AS		P82475

		2008		AS		P825110

		2008		AS		P827775

		2008		AS		P829280

		2008		AS		P829315

		2008		AS		P829375

		2008		AS		P829405

		2008		AS		P829565

		2008		AS		P829860

		2008		AS		P830010

		2008		AS		P830130

		2008		AS		P830350

		2008		AS		P830425

		2008		AS		P830520

		2008		AS		P830550

		2008		AS		P83070

		2008		AS		P830710

		2008		AS		P831130

		2008		AS		P831150

		2008		AS		P831170

		2008		AS		P831660

		2008		AS		P831720

		2008		AS		P832155

		2008		AS		P832215

		2008		AS		P832340

		2008		AS		P832440

		2008		AS		P832495

		2008		AS		P832655

		2008		AS		P832720

		2008		AS		P832775

		2008		AS		P832825

		2008		AS		P832845

		2008		AS		P833130

		2008		AS		P833165

		2008		AS		P833615

		2008		AS		P833660

		2008		AS		P833950

		2008		AS		P834215

		2008		AS		P834330

		2008		AS		P83445

		2008		AS		P834475

		2008		AS		P834495

		2008		AS		P835125

		2008		AS		P835150

		2008		AS		P835190

		2008		AS		P83530

		2008		AS		P835435

		2008		AS		P835455

		2008		AS		P83555

		2008		AS		P835575

		2008		AS		P835630

		2008		AS		P835695

		2008		AS		P835765

		2008		AS		P835920

		2008		AS		P836000

		2008		AS		P836085

		2008		AS		P836215

		2008		AS		P836465

		2008		AS		P836725

		2008		AS		P836730

		2008		AS		P837000

		2008		AS		P837240

		2008		AS		P837400

		2008		AS		P837480

		2008		AS		P837655

		2008		AS		P837740

		2008		AS		P837775

		2008		AS		P837885

		2008		AS		P837935

		2008		AS		P838060

		2008		AS		P838235

		2008		AS		P838310

		2008		AS		P838395

		2008		AS		P838610

		2008		AS		P83900

		2008		AS		P839055

		2008		AS		P839070

		2008		AS		P839100

		2008		AS		P839140

		2008		AS		P839265

		2008		AS		P839425

		2008		AS		P839525

		2008		AS		P839660

		2008		AS		P839675

		2008		AS		P840005

		2008		AS		P840365

		2008		AS		P84050

		2008		AS		P840650

		2008		AS		P840720

		2008		AS		P841160

		2008		AS		P841760

		2008		AS		P84205

		2008		AS		P843300

		2008		AS		P84345

		2008		AS		P844040

		2008		AS		P84590

		2008		AS		P84645

		2008		AS		P846755

		2008		AS		P84690

		2008		AS		P84710

		2008		AS		P84835

		2008		AS		P848510

		2008		AS		P849455

		2008		AS		P85005

		2008		AS		P852580

		2008		AS		P85450

		2008		AS		P85480

		2008		AS		P855195

		2008		AS		P85555

		2008		AS		P85575

		2008		AS		P856480

		2008		AS		P85730

		2008		AS		P859145

		2008		AS		P859320

		2008		AS		P860710

		2008		AS		P860905

		2008		AS		P861215

		2008		AS		P862050

		2008		AS		P86270

		2008		AS		P86290

		2008		AS		P863515

		2008		AS		P864250

		2008		AS		P86455

		2008		AS		P86510

		2008		AS		P865150

		2008		AS		P866535

		2008		AS		P86680

		2008		AS		P868840

		2008		AS		P869770

		2008		AS		P87070

		2008		AS		P870740

		2008		AS		P870885

		2008		AS		P871885

		2008		AS		P87200

		2008		AS		P872665

		2008		AS		P87315

		2008		AS		P873205

		2008		AS		P873225

		2008		AS		P873465

		2008		AS		P873925

		2008		AS		P874065

		2008		AS		P874145

		2008		AS		P874175

		2008		AS		P874290

		2008		AS		P874530

		2008		AS		P874580

		2008		AS		P874735

		2008		AS		P874775

		2008		AS		P874870

		2008		AS		P874890

		2008		AS		P874980

		2008		AS		P875075

		2008		AS		P875135

		2008		AS		P87525

		2008		AS		P875265

		2008		AS		P875415

		2008		AS		P875760

		2008		AS		P875865

		2008		AS		P875935

		2008		AS		P876050

		2008		AS		P876185

		2008		AS		P876290

		2008		AS		P876335

		2008		AS		P876345

		2008		AS		P876400

		2008		AS		P876450

		2008		AS		P876510

		2008		AS		P876580

		2008		AS		P876685

		2008		AS		P876780

		2008		AS		P877110

		2008		AS		P877230

		2008		AS		P877390

		2008		AS		P87755

		2008		AS		P877620

		2008		AS		P877845

		2008		AS		P878265

		2008		AS		P878315

		2008		AS		P878340

		2008		AS		P878440

		2008		AS		P879200

		2008		AS		P879755

		2008		AS		P879835

		2008		AS		P88040

		2008		AS		P88340

		2008		AS		P883915

		2008		AS		P884090

		2008		AS		P884270

		2008		AS		P884880

		2008		AS		P884935

		2008		AS		P885080

		2008		AS		P885095

		2008		AS		P886000

		2008		AS		P886095

		2008		AS		P886210

		2008		AS		P886300

		2008		AS		P886320

		2008		AS		P886425

		2008		AS		P88785

		2008		AS		P887865

		2008		AS		P88790

		2008		AS		P888090

		2008		AS		P88875

		2008		AS		P889400

		2008		AS		P889960

		2008		AS		P89175

		2008		AS		P892975

		2008		AS		P894575

		2008		AS		P89460

		2008		AS		P89485

		2008		AS		P895220

		2008		AS		P895230

		2008		AS		P895630

		2008		AS		P895735

		2008		AS		P895815

		2008		AS		P895850

		2008		AS		P896060

		2008		AS		P896265

		2008		AS		P896325

		2008		AS		P896365

		2008		AS		P896560

		2008		AS		P897030

		2008		AS		P89865

		2008		AS		P899310

		2008		AS		P899325

		2008		AS		P89990

		2008		AS		P89995

		2008		AS		P90035

		2008		AS		P900350

		2008		AS		P900520

		2008		AS		P900875

		2008		AS		P901325

		2008		AS		P90390

		2008		AS		P904605

		2008		AS		P90655

		2008		AS		P90675

		2008		AS		P906945

		2008		AS		P907180

		2008		AS		P907400

		2008		AS		P90860

		2008		AS		P90960

		2008		AS		P909620

		2008		AS		P90990

		2008		AS		P910040

		2008		AS		P910140

		2008		AS		P911040

		2008		AS		P911805

		2008		AS		P91205

		2008		AS		P912175

		2008		AS		P912655

		2008		AS		P91355

		2008		AS		P914220

		2008		AS		P914845

		2008		AS		P915595

		2008		AS		P916525

		2008		AS		P917020

		2008		AS		P917505

		2008		AS		P917785

		2008		AS		P918060

		2008		AS		P918225

		2008		AS		P919180

		2008		AS		P91935

		2008		AS		P920565

		2008		AS		P92275

		2008		AS		P924215

		2008		AS		P92425

		2008		AS		P924485

		2008		AS		P924855

		2008		AS		P925000

		2008		AS		P92570

		2008		AS		P926045

		2008		AS		P92645

		2008		AS		P92685

		2008		AS		P92705

		2008		AS		P928550

		2008		AS		P92995

		2008		AS		P930490

		2008		AS		P93135

		2008		AS		P932405

		2008		AS		P93245

		2008		AS		P932850

		2008		AS		P93355

		2008		AS		P934150

		2008		AS		P93500

		2008		AS		P935005

		2008		AS		P935465

		2008		AS		P935665

		2008		AS		P935715

		2008		AS		P935770

		2008		AS		P935990

		2008		AS		P936005

		2008		AS		P936040

		2008		AS		P937095

		2008		AS		P938495

		2008		AS		P938505

		2008		AS		P938510

		2008		AS		P938525

		2008		AS		P93855

		2008		AS		P938640

		2008		AS		P938810

		2008		AS		P93960

		2008		AS		P940200

		2008		AS		P942945

		2008		AS		P94325

		2008		AS		P943855

		2008		AS		P94415

		2008		AS		P944680

		2008		AS		P945550

		2008		AS		P945785

		2008		AS		P947460

		2008		AS		P948410

		2008		AS		P94870

		2008		AS		P94960

		2008		AS		P951015

		2008		AS		P951280

		2008		AS		P952600

		2008		AS		P953020

		2008		AS		P953405

		2008		AS		P954070

		2008		AS		P954215

		2008		AS		P954265

		2008		AS		P954510

		2008		AS		P954710

		2008		AS		P954740

		2008		AS		P954770

		2008		AS		P955195

		2008		AS		P955495

		2008		AS		P955545

		2008		AS		P955755

		2008		AS		P955890

		2008		AS		P955895

		2008		AS		P956445

		2008		AS		P956450

		2008		AS		P95650

		2008		AS		P957595

		2008		AS		P957970

		2008		AS		P958645

		2008		AS		P959360

		2008		AS		P96030

		2008		AS		P963145

		2008		AS		P964010

		2008		AS		P964545

		2008		AS		P964680

		2008		AS		P96610

		2008		AS		P966820

		2008		AS		P967760

		2008		AS		P968100

		2008		AS		P968525

		2008		AS		P968710

		2008		AS		P969615

		2008		AS		P969930

		2008		AS		P970170

		2008		AS		P970315

		2008		AS		P971890

		2008		AS		P972125

		2008		AS		P972185

		2008		AS		P972190

		2008		AS		P972215

		2008		AS		P972430

		2008		AS		P972460

		2008		AS		P972890

		2008		AS		P974185

		2008		AS		P97645

		2008		AS		P976850

		2008		AS		P977040

		2008		AS		P977480

		2008		AS		P978495

		2008		AS		P978980

		2008		AS		P979845

		2008		AS		P979895

		2008		AS		P979940

		2008		AS		P980050

		2008		AS		P980215

		2008		AS		P980270

		2008		AS		P980345

		2008		AS		P980955

		2008		AS		P981040

		2008		AS		P981080

		2008		AS		P981305

		2008		AS		P981530

		2008		AS		P982175

		2008		AS		P983530

		2008		AS		P984705

		2008		AS		P984805

		2008		AS		P985070

		2008		AS		P985210

		2008		AS		P987135

		2008		AS		P987395

		2008		AS		P987660

		2008		AS		P987775

		2008		AS		P987895

		2008		AS		P988955

		2008		AS		P989880

		2008		AS		P991455

		2008		AS		P991670

		2008		AS		P991970

		2008		AS		P992205

		2008		AS		P993720

		2008		AS		P994055

		2008		AS		P994405

		2008		AS		P997810

		2008		BU		P1000940

		2008		BU		P1003465

		2008		BU		P1003805

		2008		BU		P1007765

		2008		BU		P1007845

		2008		BU		P1008055

		2008		BU		P1008375

		2008		BU		P1012145

		2008		BU		P1013635

		2008		BU		P1013695

		2008		BU		P1014480

		2008		BU		P1014960

		2008		BU		P1015545

		2008		BU		P101690

		2008		BU		P1019855

		2008		BU		P1019995

		2008		BU		P1020055

		2008		BU		P1020145

		2008		BU		P1020155

		2008		BU		P1022265

		2008		BU		P1023120

		2008		BU		P1023415

		2008		BU		P1023595

		2008		BU		P1025095

		2008		BU		P1026100

		2008		BU		P1026440

		2008		BU		P1026530

		2008		BU		P1026670

		2008		BU		P1026860

		2008		BU		P102715

		2008		BU		P1029390

		2008		BU		P1029485

		2008		BU		P1029760

		2008		BU		P1030440

		2008		BU		P1030500

		2008		BU		P1030530

		2008		BU		P1030700

		2008		BU		P1030860

		2008		BU		P1032025

		2008		BU		P1033720

		2008		BU		P1033730

		2008		BU		P1034310

		2008		BU		P1039410

		2008		BU		P1039770

		2008		BU		P1039815

		2008		BU		P104145

		2008		BU		P1042775

		2008		BU		P1044190

		2008		BU		P1045345

		2008		BU		P1045415

		2008		BU		P1046680

		2008		BU		P104725

		2008		BU		P1048225

		2008		BU		P104995

		2008		BU		P1053145

		2008		BU		P1053360

		2008		BU		P1053435

		2008		BU		P1054140

		2008		BU		P1057165

		2008		BU		P1057375

		2008		BU		P1057955

		2008		BU		P1059095

		2008		BU		P1059425

		2008		BU		P1062340

		2008		BU		P1062350

		2008		BU		P1066835

		2008		BU		P1067195

		2008		BU		P1067255

		2008		BU		P1068260

		2008		BU		P1068975

		2008		BU		P1070365

		2008		BU		P107130

		2008		BU		P1071490

		2008		BU		P1074520

		2008		BU		P1077215

		2008		BU		P1077305

		2008		BU		P107745

		2008		BU		P1079820

		2008		BU		P1079825

		2008		BU		P1082160

		2008		BU		P1083335

		2008		BU		P1083575

		2008		BU		P1085065

		2008		BU		P1085390

		2008		BU		P1087765

		2008		BU		P1088180

		2008		BU		P1088710

		2008		BU		P1095610

		2008		BU		P109730

		2008		BU		P1098950

		2008		BU		P1107935

		2008		BU		P1115885

		2008		BU		P1119530

		2008		BU		P1120715

		2008		BU		P1121290

		2008		BU		P1126085

		2008		BU		P1134780

		2008		BU		P1135770

		2008		BU		P1136045

		2008		BU		P1141110

		2008		BU		P1142835

		2008		BU		P114490

		2008		BU		P1149690

		2008		BU		P1151040

		2008		BU		P1158275

		2008		BU		P1158440

		2008		BU		P1159845

		2008		BU		P1159915

		2008		BU		P1160310

		2008		BU		P1161745

		2008		BU		P1161755

		2008		BU		P1161995

		2008		BU		P1162300

		2008		BU		P1162935

		2008		BU		P1163360

		2008		BU		P1164065

		2008		BU		P116430

		2008		BU		P1165950

		2008		BU		P1165995

		2008		BU		P1166095

		2008		BU		P1166130

		2008		BU		P1166180

		2008		BU		P1166240

		2008		BU		P1167290

		2008		BU		P1167790

		2008		BU		P1167975

		2008		BU		P1172555

		2008		BU		P1172670

		2008		BU		P1173040

		2008		BU		P1174120

		2008		BU		P1174670

		2008		BU		P1175480

		2008		BU		P1175825

		2008		BU		P1175905

		2008		BU		P1176250

		2008		BU		P1176750

		2008		BU		P1177155

		2008		BU		P1177175

		2008		BU		P1177190

		2008		BU		P1177810

		2008		BU		P1178355

		2008		BU		P1179520

		2008		BU		P1180215

		2008		BU		P1180735

		2008		BU		P1182125

		2008		BU		P1182665

		2008		BU		P1183050

		2008		BU		P118420

		2008		BU		P1184920

		2008		BU		P1185020

		2008		BU		P1185075

		2008		BU		P1185290

		2008		BU		P1185540

		2008		BU		P1186330

		2008		BU		P1188285

		2008		BU		P1188355

		2008		BU		P118855

		2008		BU		P1189455

		2008		BU		P1190435

		2008		BU		P1193295

		2008		BU		P1193880

		2008		BU		P1194700

		2008		BU		P1194760

		2008		BU		P1194990

		2008		BU		P1195135

		2008		BU		P1195990

		2008		BU		P1196615

		2008		BU		P1199105

		2008		BU		P1199335

		2008		BU		P1199685

		2008		BU		P1199925

		2008		BU		P1202150

		2008		BU		P1203630

		2008		BU		P1204705

		2008		BU		P1204915

		2008		BU		P1205400

		2008		BU		P1205460

		2008		BU		P1205630

		2008		BU		P1207705

		2008		BU		P1207765

		2008		BU		P1208730

		2008		BU		P1208915

		2008		BU		P120930

		2008		BU		P1209505

		2008		BU		P1209620

		2008		BU		P1211395

		2008		BU		P1211790

		2008		BU		P1211800

		2008		BU		P1212185

		2008		BU		P1213685

		2008		BU		P1214020

		2008		BU		P1214495

		2008		BU		P1215930

		2008		BU		P1222625

		2008		BU		P1222650

		2008		BU		P1223345

		2008		BU		P1223650

		2008		BU		P1223970

		2008		BU		P1225155

		2008		BU		P1225640

		2008		BU		P1226135

		2008		BU		P1226780

		2008		BU		P1227090

		2008		BU		P1227425

		2008		BU		P122855

		2008		BU		P1230090

		2008		BU		P1231010

		2008		BU		P1231720

		2008		BU		P1233570

		2008		BU		P1234505

		2008		BU		P1234970

		2008		BU		P1235105

		2008		BU		P1235595

		2008		BU		P1236085

		2008		BU		P1237290

		2008		BU		P1237385

		2008		BU		P1241025

		2008		BU		P1241325

		2008		BU		P1242740

		2008		BU		P1242790

		2008		BU		P1244080

		2008		BU		P1244580

		2008		BU		P1244835

		2008		BU		P1248810

		2008		BU		P1248870

		2008		BU		P1249040

		2008		BU		P1249510

		2008		BU		P1249705

		2008		BU		P1249815

		2008		BU		P1250050

		2008		BU		P1250685

		2008		BU		P1251960

		2008		BU		P1252700

		2008		BU		P1254270

		2008		BU		P1254665

		2008		BU		P1254875

		2008		BU		P1255150

		2008		BU		P1255495

		2008		BU		P1256820

		2008		BU		P1257180

		2008		BU		P1257205

		2008		BU		P1257325

		2008		BU		P1258635

		2008		BU		P1259195

		2008		BU		P1259965

		2008		BU		P131295

		2008		BU		P1314875

		2008		BU		P131645

		2008		BU		P132170

		2008		BU		P1328015

		2008		BU		P133365

		2008		BU		P134640

		2008		BU		P136850

		2008		BU		P136905

		2008		BU		P137680

		2008		BU		P138740

		2008		BU		P138785

		2008		BU		P139130

		2008		BU		P139960

		2008		BU		P140665

		2008		BU		P141860

		2008		BU		P142365

		2008		BU		P1437095

		2008		BU		P144965

		2008		BU		P1468285

		2008		BU		P148295

		2008		BU		P149705

		2008		BU		P149870

		2008		BU		P150880

		2008		BU		P151010

		2008		BU		P151020

		2008		BU		P151675

		2008		BU		P151910

		2008		BU		P151960

		2008		BU		P153320

		2008		BU		P1537715

		2008		BU		P1542565

		2008		BU		P154810

		2008		BU		P156785

		2008		BU		P158505

		2008		BU		P1587170

		2008		BU		P161500

		2008		BU		P162435

		2008		BU		P162710

		2008		BU		P165275

		2008		BU		P166505

		2008		BU		P168100

		2008		BU		P1711100

		2008		BU		P173100

		2008		BU		P173985

		2008		BU		P175290

		2008		BU		P175755

		2008		BU		P176230

		2008		BU		P1785450

		2008		BU		P179635

		2008		BU		P1822865

		2008		BU		P184470

		2008		BU		P185805

		2008		BU		P186875

		2008		BU		P1869415

		2008		BU		P190425

		2008		BU		P191680

		2008		BU		P191850

		2008		BU		P193060

		2008		BU		P195195

		2008		BU		P195795

		2008		BU		P195865

		2008		BU		P196685

		2008		BU		P1973555

		2008		BU		P1989220

		2008		BU		P199155

		2008		BU		P199600

		2008		BU		P2018990

		2008		BU		P2022430

		2008		BU		P203145

		2008		BU		P206095

		2008		BU		P206105

		2008		BU		P207325

		2008		BU		P207335

		2008		BU		P209025

		2008		BU		P209335

		2008		BU		P210035

		2008		BU		P210435

		2008		BU		P213240

		2008		BU		P215405

		2008		BU		P217380

		2008		BU		P2232360

		2008		BU		P2233280

		2008		BU		P2235385

		2008		BU		P2235765

		2008		BU		P2236545

		2008		BU		P2237965

		2008		BU		P2240515

		2008		BU		P2241600

		2008		BU		P224225

		2008		BU		P2248510

		2008		BU		P2250765

		2008		BU		P2252225

		2008		BU		P2252290

		2008		BU		P2252740

		2008		BU		P2253635

		2008		BU		P2254375

		2008		BU		P2254890

		2008		BU		P2256015

		2008		BU		P2257290

		2008		BU		P226450

		2008		BU		P2271935

		2008		BU		P2272890

		2008		BU		P2275810

		2008		BU		P227805

		2008		BU		P2278985

		2008		BU		P2279745

		2008		BU		P2280450

		2008		BU		P2280545

		2008		BU		P2281810

		2008		BU		P2282200

		2008		BU		P2282370

		2008		BU		P2283685

		2008		BU		P2283805

		2008		BU		P2283835

		2008		BU		P2284240

		2008		BU		P2284465

		2008		BU		P2287240

		2008		BU		P2287360

		2008		BU		P2287475

		2008		BU		P2288135

		2008		BU		P2289435

		2008		BU		P2291360

		2008		BU		P2291825

		2008		BU		P2294710

		2008		BU		P229665

		2008		BU		P2297365

		2008		BU		P2297770

		2008		BU		P2298255

		2008		BU		P2299060

		2008		BU		P229950

		2008		BU		P2300135

		2008		BU		P230160

		2008		BU		P230415

		2008		BU		P230565

		2008		BU		P2308060

		2008		BU		P2308080

		2008		BU		P2309430

		2008		BU		P2312460

		2008		BU		P2320340

		2008		BU		P2320525

		2008		BU		P2327435

		2008		BU		P2328665

		2008		BU		P233260

		2008		BU		P2333370

		2008		BU		P2333630

		2008		BU		P2333765

		2008		BU		P2334630

		2008		BU		P2334675

		2008		BU		P2335785

		2008		BU		P2339260

		2008		BU		P2342400

		2008		BU		P2343100

		2008		BU		P2343155

		2008		BU		P2343310

		2008		BU		P2344665

		2008		BU		P2346800

		2008		BU		P2347050

		2008		BU		P2347315

		2008		BU		P2347540

		2008		BU		P2347605

		2008		BU		P2349955

		2008		BU		P2350820

		2008		BU		P2351935

		2008		BU		P2353840

		2008		BU		P2356310

		2008		BU		P2366520

		2008		BU		P2367555
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		2008		BU		P2374195

		2008		BU		P2374985

		2008		BU		P237535

		2008		BU		P238005

		2008		BU		P238015

		2008		BU		P2381870

		2008		BU		P2381935

		2008		BU		P238430

		2008		BU		P238690

		2008		BU		P2388655
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		2008		BU		P2397040

		2008		BU		P2397750

		2008		BU		P239875
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		2008		BU		P2410480

		2008		BU		P2412255
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		2008		BU		P241630

		2008		BU		P2416375
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		2008		BU		P2421425

		2008		BU		P2421795

		2008		BU		P2423680

		2008		BU		P2423870

		2008		BU		P2424875

		2008		BU		P242775

		2008		BU		P243070

		2008		BU		P2432280

		2008		BU		P2436140

		2008		BU		P2437100
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		2008		BU		P2470575
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		2008		BU		P2473495
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		2008		BU		P4115985

		2008		BU		P4116165

		2008		BU		P4116330

		2008		BU		P4116720

		2008		BU		P4118225

		2008		BU		P4118360

		2008		BU		P4118515

		2008		BU		P4119195

		2008		BU		P4119230

		2008		BU		P4119640

		2008		BU		P4119710

		2008		BU		P4120245

		2008		BU		P4120515

		2008		BU		P4120775

		2008		BU		P4120835

		2008		BU		P4121050

		2008		BU		P4121315

		2008		BU		P4122155

		2008		BU		P4122620

		2008		BU		P4122915

		2008		BU		P4124065

		2008		BU		P4124830

		2008		BU		P4125165

		2008		BU		P4125180

		2008		BU		P4126910

		2008		BU		P4127155

		2008		BU		P4127895

		2008		BU		P4128275

		2008		BU		P4128290

		2008		BU		P4128655

		2008		BU		P4130240

		2008		BU		P4130640

		2008		BU		P4131110

		2008		BU		P4131300

		2008		BU		P4131770

		2008		BU		P4131910

		2008		BU		P4132785

		2008		BU		P4133135

		2008		BU		P4133955

		2008		BU		P4135025

		2008		BU		P4135930

		2008		BU		P4135935

		2008		BU		P4135990

		2008		BU		P4136155

		2008		BU		P4136965

		2008		BU		P4137470

		2008		BU		P4137640

		2008		BU		P413885

		2008		BU		P4138970

		2008		BU		P4139000

		2008		BU		P4140140

		2008		BU		P4141680

		2008		BU		P4142255

		2008		BU		P4142415

		2008		BU		P4145150

		2008		BU		P4145635

		2008		BU		P4145705

		2008		BU		P4146285

		2008		BU		P4147795

		2008		BU		P4147895

		2008		BU		P4148090

		2008		BU		P4148605

		2008		BU		P4149945

		2008		BU		P4151925

		2008		BU		P4152550

		2008		BU		P4154040

		2008		BU		P4155630

		2008		BU		P4156685

		2008		BU		P4157200

		2008		BU		P4158590

		2008		BU		P4158610

		2008		BU		P4159335

		2008		BU		P4159530

		2008		BU		P4159715

		2008		BU		P4160170

		2008		BU		P4160315

		2008		BU		P4160770

		2008		BU		P4162150

		2008		BU		P4162700

		2008		BU		P4162735

		2008		BU		P4163190

		2008		BU		P4163805

		2008		BU		P4164220

		2008		BU		P4164260

		2008		BU		P4164565

		2008		BU		P4164765

		2008		BU		P4167100

		2008		BU		P4168510

		2008		BU		P4168595

		2008		BU		P4169055

		2008		BU		P4169135

		2008		BU		P4169515

		2008		BU		P4171160

		2008		BU		P4172620

		2008		BU		P4172980

		2008		BU		P4173020

		2008		BU		P4173110

		2008		BU		P4173135

		2008		BU		P4173145

		2008		BU		P4173255

		2008		BU		P4173460

		2008		BU		P4173970

		2008		BU		P4174950

		2008		BU		P417510

		2008		BU		P4175485

		2008		BU		P4176115

		2008		BU		P4177295

		2008		BU		P4177325

		2008		BU		P4177350

		2008		BU		P4177490

		2008		BU		P4177515

		2008		BU		P4179850

		2008		BU		P4179855

		2008		BU		P4179905

		2008		BU		P4181270

		2008		BU		P4182455

		2008		BU		P4183170

		2008		BU		P4183175

		2008		BU		P4185310

		2008		BU		P4185390

		2008		BU		P4185405

		2008		BU		P4185955

		2008		BU		P4200790

		2008		BU		P4206720

		2008		BU		P4219660

		2008		BU		P4231390

		2008		BU		P4238605

		2008		BU		P4240305

		2008		BU		P4241790

		2008		BU		P4241885

		2008		BU		P4242365

		2008		BU		P4242965

		2008		BU		P4243315

		2008		BU		P4243360

		2008		BU		P4244495

		2008		BU		P4244545

		2008		BU		P4244595

		2008		BU		P4245015

		2008		BU		P4245540

		2008		BU		P4245550

		2008		BU		P4247735

		2008		BU		P4248085

		2008		BU		P4248115

		2008		BU		P4248310

		2008		BU		P4249305

		2008		BU		P4249690

		2008		BU		P4249715

		2008		BU		P4250250

		2008		BU		P4250335

		2008		BU		P4250340

		2008		BU		P4250840

		2008		BU		P4251260

		2008		BU		P4251435

		2008		BU		P4251575

		2008		BU		P4251995

		2008		BU		P4252200

		2008		BU		P4252205

		2008		BU		P4252210

		2008		BU		P4252960

		2008		BU		P4253415

		2008		BU		P4253430

		2008		BU		P4253855

		2008		BU		P4254110

		2008		BU		P4254290

		2008		BU		P4254545

		2008		BU		P4254590

		2008		BU		P4254695

		2008		BU		P4255150

		2008		BU		P4255310

		2008		BU		P4255405

		2008		BU		P4256035

		2008		BU		P4256300

		2008		BU		P4256555

		2008		BU		P4258125

		2008		BU		P4258130

		2008		BU		P4259350

		2008		BU		P4259395

		2008		BU		P4259695

		2008		BU		P4259935

		2008		BU		P4261035

		2008		BU		P4261315

		2008		BU		P4261980

		2008		BU		P4262120

		2008		BU		P4262140

		2008		BU		P4263200

		2008		BU		P4263275

		2008		BU		P4263290

		2008		BU		P4263635

		2008		BU		P4263650

		2008		BU		P4265790

		2008		BU		P4266075

		2008		BU		P4267625

		2008		BU		P4267955

		2008		BU		P4268190

		2008		BU		P4268460

		2008		BU		P4268535

		2008		BU		P4270220

		2008		BU		P4270470

		2008		BU		P4270495

		2008		BU		P4270525

		2008		BU		P4270690

		2008		BU		P4271230

		2008		BU		P4271380

		2008		BU		P4273090

		2008		BU		P4273315

		2008		BU		P4273595

		2008		BU		P4273730

		2008		BU		P4273745

		2008		BU		P4274205

		2008		BU		P4274770

		2008		BU		P4279620

		2008		BU		P4282025

		2008		BU		P4282905

		2008		BU		P4283410

		2008		BU		P4283750

		2008		BU		P4283805

		2008		BU		P4283970

		2008		BU		P4284520

		2008		BU		P4284895

		2008		BU		P4285400

		2008		BU		P4285420

		2008		BU		P4286385

		2008		BU		P4288045

		2008		BU		P428870

		2008		BU		P4289220

		2008		BU		P4289335

		2008		BU		P4290700

		2008		BU		P4290740

		2008		BU		P4293505

		2008		BU		P4293900

		2008		BU		P4295895

		2008		BU		P4297555

		2008		BU		P4298515

		2008		BU		P429870

		2008		BU		P4298925

		2008		BU		P430155

		2008		BU		P4305370

		2008		BU		P4309000

		2008		BU		P4311030

		2008		BU		P4311190

		2008		BU		P4311970

		2008		BU		P4314375

		2008		BU		P4315040

		2008		BU		P4316355

		2008		BU		P4321235

		2008		BU		P4325280

		2008		BU		P4325695

		2008		BU		P4326695

		2008		BU		P4328085

		2008		BU		P4331965

		2008		BU		P4332000

		2008		BU		P4332415

		2008		BU		P4333615

		2008		BU		P4334915

		2008		BU		P4339100

		2008		BU		P4340745

		2008		BU		P4343010

		2008		BU		P4351750

		2008		BU		P436405

		2008		BU		P4365250

		2008		BU		P4369835

		2008		BU		P4371055

		2008		BU		P437220

		2008		BU		P4377595

		2008		BU		P4377645

		2008		BU		P4377865

		2008		BU		P4378445

		2008		BU		P4387910

		2008		BU		P4391960

		2008		BU		P4392395

		2008		BU		P4394160

		2008		BU		P4397415

		2008		BU		P4409005

		2008		BU		P441245

		2008		BU		P4415450

		2008		BU		P441965

		2008		BU		P4421205

		2008		BU		P4422935

		2008		BU		P442705

		2008		BU		P443655

		2008		BU		P4438575

		2008		BU		P4447930

		2008		BU		P444850

		2008		BU		P446525

		2008		BU		P448490

		2008		BU		P4502865

		2008		BU		P450985

		2008		BU		P451710

		2008		BU		P452900

		2008		BU		P454455

		2008		BU		P455805

		2008		BU		P458195

		2008		BU		P458360

		2008		BU		P458415

		2008		BU		P458445

		2008		BU		P458900

		2008		BU		P459770

		2008		BU		P463095

		2008		BU		P463660

		2008		BU		P464390

		2008		BU		P465290

		2008		BU		P468840

		2008		BU		P469515

		2008		BU		P470920

		2008		BU		P471055

		2008		BU		P473850

		2008		BU		P476485

		2008		BU		P481245

		2008		BU		P481495

		2008		BU		P484040

		2008		BU		P484610

		2008		BU		P484895

		2008		BU		P485210

		2008		BU		P486710

		2008		BU		P486950

		2008		BU		P488605

		2008		BU		P494495

		2008		BU		P496670

		2008		BU		P497550

		2008		BU		P498250

		2008		BU		P499720

		2008		BU		P501245

		2008		BU		P501580

		2008		BU		P506725

		2008		BU		P507345

		2008		BU		P509350

		2008		BU		P510340

		2008		BU		P510810

		2008		BU		P512825

		2008		BU		P515840

		2008		BU		P516790

		2008		BU		P517100

		2008		BU		P517365

		2008		BU		P518825

		2008		BU		P521245

		2008		BU		P521300

		2008		BU		P522260

		2008		BU		P522580

		2008		BU		P524180

		2008		BU		P524495

		2008		BU		P526370

		2008		BU		P527100

		2008		BU		P532175

		2008		BU		P533730

		2008		BU		P535175

		2008		BU		P535575

		2008		BU		P537770

		2008		BU		P543355

		2008		BU		P545520

		2008		BU		P554280

		2008		BU		P554395

		2008		BU		P554720

		2008		BU		P555210

		2008		BU		P556325

		2008		BU		P556390

		2008		BU		P556600

		2008		BU		P557075

		2008		BU		P558210

		2008		BU		P561310

		2008		BU		P561555

		2008		BU		P561700

		2008		BU		P562370

		2008		BU		P562990

		2008		BU		P566125

		2008		BU		P569805

		2008		BU		P572985

		2008		BU		P575480

		2008		BU		P575725

		2008		BU		P576530

		2008		BU		P578375

		2008		BU		P580650

		2008		BU		P581425

		2008		BU		P583425

		2008		BU		P585305

		2008		BU		P586205

		2008		BU		P586375

		2008		BU		P588775

		2008		BU		P593540

		2008		BU		P593795

		2008		BU		P595195

		2008		BU		P595435

		2008		BU		P597970

		2008		BU		P602125

		2008		BU		P602275

		2008		BU		P602765

		2008		BU		P606090

		2008		BU		P606910

		2008		BU		P608025

		2008		BU		P617850

		2008		BU		P619485

		2008		BU		P620145

		2008		BU		P621545

		2008		BU		P622560

		2008		BU		P623375

		2008		BU		P624240

		2008		BU		P625380

		2008		BU		P627115

		2008		BU		P628285

		2008		BU		P628480

		2008		BU		P630160

		2008		BU		P631805

		2008		BU		P631975

		2008		BU		P632900

		2008		BU		P636390

		2008		BU		P636410

		2008		BU		P636710

		2008		BU		P637885

		2008		BU		P638035

		2008		BU		P639530

		2008		BU		P639720

		2008		BU		P642945

		2008		BU		P643015

		2008		BU		P645510

		2008		BU		P645760

		2008		BU		P646225

		2008		BU		P647650

		2008		BU		P649215

		2008		BU		P651980

		2008		BU		P656620

		2008		BU		P656890

		2008		BU		P658685

		2008		BU		P658845

		2008		BU		P659835

		2008		BU		P660705

		2008		BU		P660805

		2008		BU		P661920

		2008		BU		P663810

		2008		BU		P666015

		2008		BU		P666965

		2008		BU		P673535

		2008		BU		P674340

		2008		BU		P674450

		2008		BU		P675370

		2008		BU		P677300

		2008		BU		P677870

		2008		BU		P678105

		2008		BU		P678110

		2008		BU		P679160

		2008		BU		P680180

		2008		BU		P681420

		2008		BU		P682220

		2008		BU		P689845

		2008		BU		P693150

		2008		BU		P693800

		2008		BU		P697015

		2008		BU		P701095

		2008		BU		P702370

		2008		BU		P702525

		2008		BU		P704100

		2008		BU		P71945

		2008		BU		P71955

		2008		BU		P71960

		2008		BU		P73140

		2008		BU		P804940

		2008		BU		P805240

		2008		BU		P805635

		2008		BU		P806705

		2008		BU		P814305

		2008		BU		P815200

		2008		BU		P816890

		2008		BU		P817200

		2008		BU		P824750

		2008		BU		P829325

		2008		BU		P829620

		2008		BU		P830380

		2008		BU		P830485

		2008		BU		P832340

		2008		BU		P83235

		2008		BU		P832455

		2008		BU		P832845

		2008		BU		P833000

		2008		BU		P833045

		2008		BU		P834340

		2008		BU		P834780

		2008		BU		P83500

		2008		BU		P835210

		2008		BU		P835360

		2008		BU		P836125

		2008		BU		P836165

		2008		BU		P836780

		2008		BU		P83700

		2008		BU		P837025

		2008		BU		P837255

		2008		BU		P837770

		2008		BU		P837830

		2008		BU		P838140

		2008		BU		P838210

		2008		BU		P838505

		2008		BU		P839130

		2008		BU		P839870

		2008		BU		P848995

		2008		BU		P85265

		2008		BU		P85820

		2008		BU		P87335

		2008		BU		P873750

		2008		BU		P873755

		2008		BU		P874230

		2008		BU		P87425

		2008		BU		P874360

		2008		BU		P874635

		2008		BU		P874645

		2008		BU		P875130

		2008		BU		P876000

		2008		BU		P876490

		2008		BU		P876935

		2008		BU		P876945

		2008		BU		P877530

		2008		BU		P877640

		2008		BU		P87830

		2008		BU		P87900

		2008		BU		P880860

		2008		BU		P88380

		2008		BU		P884865

		2008		BU		P885200

		2008		BU		P88635

		2008		BU		P88740

		2008		BU		P887895

		2008		BU		P891045

		2008		BU		P896300

		2008		BU		P89895

		2008		BU		P899670

		2008		BU		P900275

		2008		BU		P900445

		2008		BU		P904025

		2008		BU		P90435

		2008		BU		P904605

		2008		BU		P905565

		2008		BU		P908320

		2008		BU		P909590

		2008		BU		P912010

		2008		BU		P913280

		2008		BU		P915680

		2008		BU		P916680

		2008		BU		P916785

		2008		BU		P916940

		2008		BU		P917140

		2008		BU		P917710

		2008		BU		P917980

		2008		BU		P918225

		2008		BU		P919070

		2008		BU		P92160

		2008		BU		P925420

		2008		BU		P928685

		2008		BU		P929785

		2008		BU		P93065

		2008		BU		P933635

		2008		BU		P93515

		2008		BU		P93640

		2008		BU		P939365

		2008		BU		P941245

		2008		BU		P94180

		2008		BU		P945610

		2008		BU		P94995

		2008		BU		P954995

		2008		BU		P95840

		2008		BU		P965415

		2008		BU		P966130

		2008		BU		P968170

		2008		BU		P968500

		2008		BU		P969495

		2008		BU		P971840

		2008		BU		P972460

		2008		BU		P97655

		2008		BU		P976725

		2008		BU		P977140

		2008		BU		P977455

		2008		BU		P977470

		2008		BU		P977975

		2008		BU		P978555

		2008		BU		P980285

		2008		BU		P981530

		2008		BU		P98180

		2008		BU		P984715

		2008		BU		P987740

		2008		BU		P990465

		2008		BU		P994180

		2008		BU		P994340

		2008		ED		P1000775

		2008		ED		P1001070

		2008		ED		P1001115

		2008		ED		P1001500

		2008		ED		P1002710

		2008		ED		P1003575

		2008		ED		P1003800

		2008		ED		P1004970

		2008		ED		P1007960

		2008		ED		P1010260

		2008		ED		P1010265

		2008		ED		P1011220

		2008		ED		P1011365

		2008		ED		P1011690

		2008		ED		P1012135

		2008		ED		P1012195

		2008		ED		P1014655

		2008		ED		P1015070

		2008		ED		P1015145

		2008		ED		P1015235

		2008		ED		P101565

		2008		ED		P1016030

		2008		ED		P1016960

		2008		ED		P1018785

		2008		ED		P1018855

		2008		ED		P1019145

		2008		ED		P1019215

		2008		ED		P1019250

		2008		ED		P1019640

		2008		ED		P1019715

		2008		ED		P1020095

		2008		ED		P1020190

		2008		ED		P1020250

		2008		ED		P1020865

		2008		ED		P1021960

		2008		ED		P1022395

		2008		ED		P1022695

		2008		ED		P1022985

		2008		ED		P1025210

		2008		ED		P1025405

		2008		ED		P1025595

		2008		ED		P1026525

		2008		ED		P102680

		2008		ED		P1026900

		2008		ED		P1027290

		2008		ED		P1028515

		2008		ED		P1029565

		2008		ED		P102985

		2008		ED		P1029960

		2008		ED		P1030450

		2008		ED		P1032420

		2008		ED		P1033640

		2008		ED		P1038395

		2008		ED		P1039125

		2008		ED		P1040310

		2008		ED		P1042615

		2008		ED		P1042675

		2008		ED		P1043210

		2008		ED		P1043625

		2008		ED		P1043910

		2008		ED		P1044025

		2008		ED		P1044225

		2008		ED		P1044835

		2008		ED		P1047440

		2008		ED		P1047475

		2008		ED		P1047600

		2008		ED		P1047645

		2008		ED		P1047795

		2008		ED		P1047860

		2008		ED		P1048055

		2008		ED		P1048470

		2008		ED		P1048635

		2008		ED		P1050715

		2008		ED		P1051365

		2008		ED		P105360

		2008		ED		P1053645

		2008		ED		P1053905

		2008		ED		P105520

		2008		ED		P1057730

		2008		ED		P1057765

		2008		ED		P1057800

		2008		ED		P1058125

		2008		ED		P1058650

		2008		ED		P1061620

		2008		ED		P1061870

		2008		ED		P1062440

		2008		ED		P1062710

		2008		ED		P1063130

		2008		ED		P1063390

		2008		ED		P1063520

		2008		ED		P1066615

		2008		ED		P1070020

		2008		ED		P1073275

		2008		ED		P1073570

		2008		ED		P107430

		2008		ED		P1077115

		2008		ED		P1077400

		2008		ED		P1079145

		2008		ED		P1079160

		2008		ED		P1079475

		2008		ED		P1079855

		2008		ED		P1080140

		2008		ED		P1082285

		2008		ED		P1082410

		2008		ED		P1082415

		2008		ED		P1083565

		2008		ED		P108390

		2008		ED		P1086080

		2008		ED		P1087455

		2008		ED		P1087465

		2008		ED		P1088450

		2008		ED		P1088955

		2008		ED		P109455

		2008		ED		P1095630

		2008		ED		P1097020

		2008		ED		P1097435

		2008		ED		P1098625

		2008		ED		P1099145

		2008		ED		P1105605

		2008		ED		P1108320

		2008		ED		P110845

		2008		ED		P1108800

		2008		ED		P1113625

		2008		ED		P1115685

		2008		ED		P111780

		2008		ED		P111790

		2008		ED		P1123085

		2008		ED		P1124475

		2008		ED		P1124545

		2008		ED		P1126090

		2008		ED		P1126105

		2008		ED		P1127750

		2008		ED		P1130210

		2008		ED		P1135405

		2008		ED		P1135640

		2008		ED		P1137220

		2008		ED		P1139090

		2008		ED		P1140955

		2008		ED		P1141060

		2008		ED		P1141255

		2008		ED		P1142735

		2008		ED		P1143170

		2008		ED		P1146330

		2008		ED		P1149005

		2008		ED		P1149795

		2008		ED		P1152340

		2008		ED		P1153190

		2008		ED		P1154055

		2008		ED		P1154545

		2008		ED		P1154695

		2008		ED		P1156910

		2008		ED		P1158185

		2008		ED		P1158420

		2008		ED		P1158915

		2008		ED		P1159230

		2008		ED		P1159615

		2008		ED		P1159650

		2008		ED		P1160395

		2008		ED		P1160485

		2008		ED		P1161230

		2008		ED		P1161480

		2008		ED		P116225

		2008		ED		P1162540

		2008		ED		P1162575

		2008		ED		P1162930

		2008		ED		P1163315

		2008		ED		P1163785

		2008		ED		P1164595

		2008		ED		P1165705

		2008		ED		P1166285

		2008		ED		P116660

		2008		ED		P1166930

		2008		ED		P1167500

		2008		ED		P1167915

		2008		ED		P116795

		2008		ED		P1168075

		2008		ED		P1168120

		2008		ED		P1168235

		2008		ED		P1168645

		2008		ED		P1169005

		2008		ED		P1169350

		2008		ED		P1173135

		2008		ED		P1173285

		2008		ED		P1173760

		2008		ED		P1173855

		2008		ED		P1174475

		2008		ED		P1174490

		2008		ED		P1174855

		2008		ED		P1175450

		2008		ED		P1175625

		2008		ED		P1176095

		2008		ED		P1176155

		2008		ED		P1176490

		2008		ED		P1177965

		2008		ED		P1180415

		2008		ED		P1180780

		2008		ED		P1181825

		2008		ED		P1182040

		2008		ED		P1182045

		2008		ED		P1182075

		2008		ED		P1182185

		2008		ED		P1182395

		2008		ED		P1183620

		2008		ED		P1184595

		2008		ED		P1185295

		2008		ED		P1185585

		2008		ED		P1185715

		2008		ED		P1185935

		2008		ED		P1186345

		2008		ED		P118820

		2008		ED		P1188305

		2008		ED		P1190315

		2008		ED		P119330

		2008		ED		P1195705

		2008		ED		P1196385

		2008		ED		P1199010

		2008		ED		P1201870

		2008		ED		P1202095

		2008		ED		P1202325

		2008		ED		P1202340

		2008		ED		P1202880

		2008		ED		P1205155

		2008		ED		P1205540

		2008		ED		P1207895

		2008		ED		P1211770

		2008		ED		P1213130

		2008		ED		P1213560

		2008		ED		P121445

		2008		ED		P1214705

		2008		ED		P1214915

		2008		ED		P1215020

		2008		ED		P1215675

		2008		ED		P1215815

		2008		ED		P1218240

		2008		ED		P1218670

		2008		ED		P1219185

		2008		ED		P1221520

		2008		ED		P1223305

		2008		ED		P1224520

		2008		ED		P1224530

		2008		ED		P1224610

		2008		ED		P1224755

		2008		ED		P1225410

		2008		ED		P1225460

		2008		ED		P1225810

		2008		ED		P1226435

		2008		ED		P122660

		2008		ED		P122785

		2008		ED		P1228115

		2008		ED		P1229055

		2008		ED		P1229355

		2008		ED		P1229720

		2008		ED		P1229970

		2008		ED		P1230185

		2008		ED		P1230610

		2008		ED		P1231565

		2008		ED		P1232895

		2008		ED		P1232965

		2008		ED		P1233495

		2008		ED		P1234575

		2008		ED		P1236200

		2008		ED		P1236555

		2008		ED		P1237450

		2008		ED		P1238760

		2008		ED		P1240755

		2008		ED		P1240770

		2008		ED		P1241730

		2008		ED		P1241850

		2008		ED		P1243160

		2008		ED		P1245100

		2008		ED		P1245515

		2008		ED		P1246300

		2008		ED		P1248895

		2008		ED		P124965

		2008		ED		P1249670

		2008		ED		P1249890

		2008		ED		P1250200

		2008		ED		P1250310

		2008		ED		P1250555

		2008		ED		P1250710

		2008		ED		P1250980

		2008		ED		P1251705

		2008		ED		P1252075

		2008		ED		P1252200

		2008		ED		P1254210

		2008		ED		P1254270

		2008		ED		P1255050

		2008		ED		P1255185

		2008		ED		P1256065

		2008		ED		P1257345

		2008		ED		P1257450

		2008		ED		P1257680

		2008		ED		P1258855

		2008		ED		P1259925

		2008		ED		P1260465

		2008		ED		P1272575

		2008		ED		P128685

		2008		ED		P129140

		2008		ED		P129160

		2008		ED		P129420

		2008		ED		P130150

		2008		ED		P130355

		2008		ED		P1320840

		2008		ED		P133305

		2008		ED		P133605

		2008		ED		P134125

		2008		ED		P1342815

		2008		ED		P134310

		2008		ED		P134435

		2008		ED		P134530

		2008		ED		P135355

		2008		ED		P135435

		2008		ED		P135545

		2008		ED		P135865

		2008		ED		P135890

		2008		ED		P137580

		2008		ED		P138100

		2008		ED		P138205

		2008		ED		P138825

		2008		ED		P138945

		2008		ED		P138975

		2008		ED		P1390655

		2008		ED		P139095

		2008		ED		P139570

		2008		ED		P140085

		2008		ED		P140105

		2008		ED		P140125

		2008		ED		P140900

		2008		ED		P141035

		2008		ED		P141065

		2008		ED		P142040

		2008		ED		P142205

		2008		ED		P1422840

		2008		ED		P1424120

		2008		ED		P142790

		2008		ED		P1435135

		2008		ED		P1450840

		2008		ED		P1459395

		2008		ED		P147295

		2008		ED		P1474270

		2008		ED		P147920

		2008		ED		P148605

		2008		ED		P149345

		2008		ED		P150030

		2008		ED		P150220

		2008		ED		P1503620

		2008		ED		P150530

		2008		ED		P150575

		2008		ED		P151325

		2008		ED		P151545

		2008		ED		P152040

		2008		ED		P152100

		2008		ED		P1525990

		2008		ED		P153090

		2008		ED		P153095

		2008		ED		P153880

		2008		ED		P1538900

		2008		ED		P154470

		2008		ED		P1552335

		2008		ED		P155475

		2008		ED		P155890

		2008		ED		P156365

		2008		ED		P157130

		2008		ED		P158115

		2008		ED		P1589610

		2008		ED		P159700

		2008		ED		P1617760

		2008		ED		P162335

		2008		ED		P162635

		2008		ED		P162725

		2008		ED		P163120

		2008		ED		P164025

		2008		ED		P164330

		2008		ED		P165140

		2008		ED		P165285

		2008		ED		P166095

		2008		ED		P166110

		2008		ED		P1671320

		2008		ED		P167275

		2008		ED		P167280

		2008		ED		P168070

		2008		ED		P1689465

		2008		ED		P169345

		2008		ED		P169515

		2008		ED		P1696425

		2008		ED		P170460

		2008		ED		P170690

		2008		ED		P174670

		2008		ED		P174705

		2008		ED		P174955

		2008		ED		P175935

		2008		ED		P176665

		2008		ED		P1776410

		2008		ED		P177825

		2008		ED		P1778290

		2008		ED		P1791620

		2008		ED		P180000

		2008		ED		P1804300

		2008		ED		P1804745

		2008		ED		P180625

		2008		ED		P180780

		2008		ED		P181760

		2008		ED		P181875

		2008		ED		P182660

		2008		ED		P182935

		2008		ED		P182990

		2008		ED		P185060

		2008		ED		P185080

		2008		ED		P185330

		2008		ED		P185475

		2008		ED		P185570

		2008		ED		P186205

		2008		ED		P186765

		2008		ED		P186865

		2008		ED		P1873750

		2008		ED		P188175

		2008		ED		P190565

		2008		ED		P1912080

		2008		ED		P191705

		2008		ED		P192445

		2008		ED		P192810

		2008		ED		P1935545

		2008		ED		P195200

		2008		ED		P196490

		2008		ED		P197265

		2008		ED		P197880

		2008		ED		P198300

		2008		ED		P198355

		2008		ED		P198595

		2008		ED		P1989375

		2008		ED		P199055

		2008		ED		P199285

		2008		ED		P201370

		2008		ED		P202350

		2008		ED		P202915

		2008		ED		P202925

		2008		ED		P203440

		2008		ED		P2040615

		2008		ED		P204145

		2008		ED		P205150

		2008		ED		P2056255

		2008		ED		P206600

		2008		ED		P206755

		2008		ED		P206785

		2008		ED		P207715

		2008		ED		P209430

		2008		ED		P209480

		2008		ED		P209575

		2008		ED		P210005

		2008		ED		P210090

		2008		ED		P210620

		2008		ED		P2117710

		2008		ED		P212440

		2008		ED		P212665

		2008		ED		P213020

		2008		ED		P2135775

		2008		ED		P215095

		2008		ED		P215250

		2008		ED		P2157465

		2008		ED		P2159960

		2008		ED		P216310

		2008		ED		P2166320

		2008		ED		P2172230

		2008		ED		P2174805

		2008		ED		P217910

		2008		ED		P218375

		2008		ED		P2198840

		2008		ED		P220560

		2008		ED		P221120

		2008		ED		P221290

		2008		ED		P221985

		2008		ED		P222325

		2008		ED		P2225675

		2008		ED		P222840

		2008		ED		P2231160

		2008		ED		P2232245

		2008		ED		P2233030

		2008		ED		P2233410

		2008		ED		P2237390

		2008		ED		P2238490

		2008		ED		P223860

		2008		ED		P2239870

		2008		ED		P224030

		2008		ED		P2240610

		2008		ED		P224170

		2008		ED		P2241740

		2008		ED		P224195

		2008		ED		P2241955

		2008		ED		P2243595

		2008		ED		P2243715

		2008		ED		P2244650

		2008		ED		P2244900

		2008		ED		P2246305

		2008		ED		P2246460

		2008		ED		P2246550

		2008		ED		P2246860

		2008		ED		P2250125

		2008		ED		P2250285

		2008		ED		P2250310

		2008		ED		P2250795

		2008		ED		P2251655

		2008		ED		P225180

		2008		ED		P2253820

		2008		ED		P225475

		2008		ED		P2254820

		2008		ED		P2254860

		2008		ED		P2255280

		2008		ED		P2255510

		2008		ED		P2256280

		2008		ED		P225715

		2008		ED		P2257535

		2008		ED		P225860

		2008		ED		P225880

		2008		ED		P226150

		2008		ED		P2265710

		2008		ED		P2272610

		2008		ED		P2273195

		2008		ED		P2274060

		2008		ED		P2278965

		2008		ED		P2279600

		2008		ED		P2282085

		2008		ED		P2283600

		2008		ED		P2284630

		2008		ED		P2285530

		2008		ED		P2285765

		2008		ED		P2286090

		2008		ED		P2287050

		2008		ED		P2287440

		2008		ED		P2289620

		2008		ED		P2292075

		2008		ED		P229245

		2008		ED		P2293075

		2008		ED		P2297365

		2008		ED		P2297650

		2008		ED		P230205

		2008		ED		P2303795

		2008		ED		P2305480

		2008		ED		P2306060

		2008		ED		P2306835

		2008		ED		P2307960

		2008		ED		P2310060

		2008		ED		P2312085

		2008		ED		P2312310

		2008		ED		P231335

		2008		ED		P2314145

		2008		ED		P2316460

		2008		ED		P2318930

		2008		ED		P2318935

		2008		ED		P2319350

		2008		ED		P2322805

		2008		ED		P2323140

		2008		ED		P2327415

		2008		ED		P2327445

		2008		ED		P232835

		2008		ED		P2328385

		2008		ED		P2330100

		2008		ED		P2330535

		2008		ED		P233525

		2008		ED		P2335460

		2008		ED		P2339795

		2008		ED		P2340320

		2008		ED		P2340440

		2008		ED		P2342295

		2008		ED		P2342535

		2008		ED		P2343005

		2008		ED		P2343980

		2008		ED		P2344005

		2008		ED		P234405

		2008		ED		P2344780

		2008		ED		P2347190

		2008		ED		P2347240

		2008		ED		P2348395

		2008		ED		P2350685

		2008		ED		P2350915

		2008		ED		P2352935

		2008		ED		P235295

		2008		ED		P2353545

		2008		ED		P2353940

		2008		ED		P2354175

		2008		ED		P2354340

		2008		ED		P2354415

		2008		ED		P2361305

		2008		ED		P2363090

		2008		ED		P2364670

		2008		ED		P236875

		2008		ED		P2376865

		2008		ED		P237705

		2008		ED		P2386105

		2008		ED		P238665

		2008		ED		P2389475

		2008		ED		P2389500

		2008		ED		P238985

		2008		ED		P2390355

		2008		ED		P2398700

		2008		ED		P240085

		2008		ED		P2408560

		2008		ED		P2410145

		2008		ED		P2412450

		2008		ED		P2412895

		2008		ED		P2415150

		2008		ED		P2415165

		2008		ED		P2415180

		2008		ED		P241590

		2008		ED		P2416620

		2008		ED		P241680

		2008		ED		P241885

		2008		ED		P2420360

		2008		ED		P2422825

		2008		ED		P2423265

		2008		ED		P2424255

		2008		ED		P2429830

		2008		ED		P2434160

		2008		ED		P243605

		2008		ED		P2437190

		2008		ED		P2437630

		2008		ED		P2440000

		2008		ED		P2441340

		2008		ED		P244235

		2008		ED		P2442665

		2008		ED		P2444410

		2008		ED		P244525

		2008		ED		P2445585

		2008		ED		P244665

		2008		ED		P244735

		2008		ED		P2448635

		2008		ED		P2449000

		2008		ED		P2450905

		2008		ED		P2454590

		2008		ED		P2455065

		2008		ED		P2456045

		2008		ED		P2457030

		2008		ED		P2457210

		2008		ED		P245730

		2008		ED		P2457700

		2008		ED		P2458810

		2008		ED		P2459070

		2008		ED		P2460005

		2008		ED		P2460730

		2008		ED		P2460755

		2008		ED		P2460960

		2008		ED		P2461570

		2008		ED		P2461815

		2008		ED		P2462275

		2008		ED		P2462460

		2008		ED		P2462485

		2008		ED		P2463080

		2008		ED		P2463355

		2008		ED		P2463525

		2008		ED		P2463745

		2008		ED		P2464350

		2008		ED		P2464540

		2008		ED		P2464715

		2008		ED		P2464845

		2008		ED		P2464960

		2008		ED		P2465455

		2008		ED		P2465620

		2008		ED		P2465880

		2008		ED		P2465985

		2008		ED		P2466045

		2008		ED		P2466465

		2008		ED		P2466495

		2008		ED		P2466565

		2008		ED		P2469275

		2008		ED		P2469505

		2008		ED		P247180

		2008		ED		P2471850

		2008		ED		P2472360

		2008		ED		P2473785

		2008		ED		P2475300

		2008		ED		P2479045

		2008		ED		P2479310

		2008		ED		P2479365

		2008		ED		P2480345

		2008		ED		P2480390

		2008		ED		P2480835

		2008		ED		P2482255

		2008		ED		P2482405

		2008		ED		P2483890

		2008		ED		P248395

		2008		ED		P2484765

		2008		ED		P248500

		2008		ED		P248510

		2008		ED		P248670

		2008		ED		P2486720

		2008		ED		P248805

		2008		ED		P2488175

		2008		ED		P2489170

		2008		ED		P248955

		2008		ED		P2491675

		2008		ED		P2500735

		2008		ED		P2501020

		2008		ED		P2501385

		2008		ED		P2501390

		2008		ED		P2502085

		2008		ED		P2502370

		2008		ED		P2504995

		2008		ED		P2506035

		2008		ED		P2506715

		2008		ED		P2507565

		2008		ED		P2514490

		2008		ED		P2515930

		2008		ED		P2516175

		2008		ED		P2516430

		2008		ED		P2517610

		2008		ED		P2517685

		2008		ED		P2517780

		2008		ED		P2517790

		2008		ED		P2519020

		2008		ED		P2519635

		2008		ED		P2519665

		2008		ED		P2519990

		2008		ED		P2521370

		2008		ED		P252165

		2008		ED		P2523220

		2008		ED		P2524110

		2008		ED		P2524435

		2008		ED		P2524545

		2008		ED		P2524695

		2008		ED		P2524720

		2008		ED		P2525535

		2008		ED		P253100

		2008		ED		P253680

		2008		ED		P254485

		2008		ED		P254975

		2008		ED		P255905

		2008		ED		P256125

		2008		ED		P256530

		2008		ED		P256810

		2008		ED		P256900

		2008		ED		P256945

		2008		ED		P257150

		2008		ED		P260465

		2008		ED		P260825

		2008		ED		P261070

		2008		ED		P261325

		2008		ED		P261895

		2008		ED		P262055

		2008		ED		P262945

		2008		ED		P263035

		2008		ED		P2632080

		2008		ED		P265925

		2008		ED		P266010

		2008		ED		P267145

		2008		ED		P268070

		2008		ED		P268480

		2008		ED		P269930

		2008		ED		P270185

		2008		ED		P270380

		2008		ED		P271105

		2008		ED		P271150

		2008		ED		P271855

		2008		ED		P273415

		2008		ED		P274015

		2008		ED		P275520

		2008		ED		P275540

		2008		ED		P277555

		2008		ED		P278030

		2008		ED		P278790

		2008		ED		P279065

		2008		ED		P27920

		2008		ED		P279720

		2008		ED		P280375

		2008		ED		P280500

		2008		ED		P280870

		2008		ED		P281800

		2008		ED		P282505

		2008		ED		P284765

		2008		ED		P284915

		2008		ED		P287255

		2008		ED		P287445

		2008		ED		P287625

		2008		ED		P287655

		2008		ED		P287895

		2008		ED		P289635

		2008		ED		P289705

		2008		ED		P290205

		2008		ED		P2902835

		2008		ED		P290410

		2008		ED		P290465

		2008		ED		P290770

		2008		ED		P290890

		2008		ED		P291265

		2008		ED		P292020

		2008		ED		P292505

		2008		ED		P292900

		2008		ED		P294300

		2008		ED		P294595

		2008		ED		P295015

		2008		ED		P295150

		2008		ED		P2951975

		2008		ED		P2952200

		2008		ED		P2953695

		2008		ED		P2953935

		2008		ED		P2954165

		2008		ED		P295540

		2008		ED		P295690

		2008		ED		P295775

		2008		ED		P2959220

		2008		ED		P2961550

		2008		ED		P2962295

		2008		ED		P2964035

		2008		ED		P2965330

		2008		ED		P297025

		2008		ED		P2970335

		2008		ED		P2970665

		2008		ED		P2970735

		2008		ED		P2971150

		2008		ED		P2980490

		2008		ED		P2981570

		2008		ED		P298180

		2008		ED		P2986520

		2008		ED		P2987100

		2008		ED		P2988000

		2008		ED		P2988085

		2008		ED		P2988290

		2008		ED		P2988630

		2008		ED		P2989670

		2008		ED		P299050

		2008		ED		P2991820

		2008		ED		P2991850

		2008		ED		P2991875

		2008		ED		P2992105

		2008		ED		P2992380

		2008		ED		P2997270

		2008		ED		P2997350

		2008		ED		P2997720

		2008		ED		P2998935

		2008		ED		P2999355

		2008		ED		P3000480

		2008		ED		P3000490

		2008		ED		P3000725

		2008		ED		P300100

		2008		ED		P3002215

		2008		ED		P3002280

		2008		ED		P3002520

		2008		ED		P3006080

		2008		ED		P3006160

		2008		ED		P3006260

		2008		ED		P3006690

		2008		ED		P3014445

		2008		ED		P3014640

		2008		ED		P3014660

		2008		ED		P3015415

		2008		ED		P3015875

		2008		ED		P3017490

		2008		ED		P3017805

		2008		ED		P3018025

		2008		ED		P3018325

		2008		ED		P3018370

		2008		ED		P3018715

		2008		ED		P3019020

		2008		ED		P3019060

		2008		ED		P3019080

		2008		ED		P3019295

		2008		ED		P3019430

		2008		ED		P3019475

		2008		ED		P3019605

		2008		ED		P3019950

		2008		ED		P3020430

		2008		ED		P3020515

		2008		ED		P3020635

		2008		ED		P3020660

		2008		ED		P302090

		2008		ED		P3022345

		2008		ED		P302250

		2008		ED		P302340

		2008		ED		P3030825

		2008		ED		P3031090

		2008		ED		P3032030

		2008		ED		P3035030

		2008		ED		P3035350

		2008		ED		P3035355

		2008		ED		P3035435

		2008		ED		P3037895

		2008		ED		P3040250

		2008		ED		P3040510

		2008		ED		P3040925

		2008		ED		P3041350

		2008		ED		P3042670

		2008		ED		P304520

		2008		ED		P304620

		2008		ED		P3047990

		2008		ED		P3050490

		2008		ED		P3050595

		2008		ED		P3050900

		2008		ED		P3052895

		2008		ED		P305290

		2008		ED		P3054715

		2008		ED		P3055640

		2008		ED		P3058105

		2008		ED		P3058235

		2008		ED		P3058850

		2008		ED		P306035

		2008		ED		P3063645

		2008		ED		P306495

		2008		ED		P306585

		2008		ED		P3066970

		2008		ED		P3070535

		2008		ED		P307085

		2008		ED		P3071185

		2008		ED		P3071280

		2008		ED		P3075620

		2008		ED		P3076785

		2008		ED		P3076830

		2008		ED		P3077365

		2008		ED		P3077890

		2008		ED		P3078500

		2008		ED		P3081005

		2008		ED		P3082760

		2008		ED		P3083260

		2008		ED		P3083560

		2008		ED		P3085130

		2008		ED		P3085260

		2008		ED		P308635

		2008		ED		P3086415

		2008		ED		P3086600

		2008		ED		P308675

		2008		ED		P3088990

		2008		ED		P3092165

		2008		ED		P3093385

		2008		ED		P3093760

		2008		ED		P3094825

		2008		ED		P3095150

		2008		ED		P3095315

		2008		ED		P3095440

		2008		ED		P3096240

		2008		ED		P3096295

		2008		ED		P3097070

		2008		ED		P3099445

		2008		ED		P3099535

		2008		ED		P3101200

		2008		ED		P3102490

		2008		ED		P3103295

		2008		ED		P3103595

		2008		ED		P310375

		2008		ED		P310570

		2008		ED		P3106535

		2008		ED		P3106635

		2008		ED		P3106955

		2008		ED		P3107175

		2008		ED		P3107640

		2008		ED		P310925

		2008		ED		P3109440

		2008		ED		P3109595

		2008		ED		P3109685

		2008		ED		P3110660

		2008		ED		P311170

		2008		ED		P311280

		2008		ED		P3114185

		2008		ED		P3114775

		2008		ED		P3114940

		2008		ED		P3116730

		2008		ED		P3117430

		2008		ED		P3117460

		2008		ED		P3118405

		2008		ED		P3119930

		2008		ED		P3121800

		2008		ED		P3122250

		2008		ED		P3123160

		2008		ED		P3124375

		2008		ED		P3126550

		2008		ED		P3129250

		2008		ED		P3129310

		2008		ED		P3129625

		2008		ED		P3129945

		2008		ED		P313015

		2008		ED		P3132655

		2008		ED		P313415

		2008		ED		P3134240

		2008		ED		P3134610

		2008		ED		P3135485

		2008		ED		P3136550

		2008		ED		P313660

		2008		ED		P3137210

		2008		ED		P3137365

		2008		ED		P313770

		2008		ED		P3137835

		2008		ED		P3139630

		2008		ED		P3140230

		2008		ED		P314250

		2008		ED		P3142840

		2008		ED		P3144320

		2008		ED		P3144640

		2008		ED		P3145195

		2008		ED		P3145505

		2008		ED		P3145715

		2008		ED		P3145720

		2008		ED		P314710

		2008		ED		P314775

		2008		ED		P3149145

		2008		ED		P3149800

		2008		ED		P3152265

		2008		ED		P3152950

		2008		ED		P3153055

		2008		ED		P315340

		2008		ED		P3155180

		2008		ED		P3155630

		2008		ED		P3156915

		2008		ED		P3157640

		2008		ED		P3157790

		2008		ED		P3157850

		2008		ED		P3157880

		2008		ED		P3158185

		2008		ED		P3158500

		2008		ED		P3158900

		2008		ED		P315910

		2008		ED		P3159275

		2008		ED		P3160105

		2008		ED		P3161815

		2008		ED		P316365

		2008		ED		P316440

		2008		ED		P3164920

		2008		ED		P3165155

		2008		ED		P316650

		2008		ED		P3167535

		2008		ED		P3169570

		2008		ED		P3171200

		2008		ED		P3171280

		2008		ED		P3171910

		2008		ED		P3172225

		2008		ED		P3172650

		2008		ED		P3173075

		2008		ED		P3173225

		2008		ED		P3173285

		2008		ED		P3173440

		2008		ED		P3173445

		2008		ED		P3173535

		2008		ED		P3173740

		2008		ED		P3174940

		2008		ED		P3174990

		2008		ED		P3175855

		2008		ED		P3176700

		2008		ED		P31775

		2008		ED		P318185

		2008		ED		P3183880

		2008		ED		P3186315

		2008		ED		P3187645

		2008		ED		P3187680

		2008		ED		P3188755

		2008		ED		P3189685

		2008		ED		P3191610

		2008		ED		P3191910

		2008		ED		P3192295

		2008		ED		P3192530

		2008		ED		P3195670

		2008		ED		P3195805

		2008		ED		P3195905

		2008		ED		P3198095

		2008		ED		P3200115

		2008		ED		P3201525

		2008		ED		P3201645

		2008		ED		P3202750

		2008		ED		P3202885

		2008		ED		P320325

		2008		ED		P320445

		2008		ED		P3205165

		2008		ED		P3205385

		2008		ED		P3205920

		2008		ED		P3207105

		2008		ED		P3209615

		2008		ED		P3210060

		2008		ED		P3211135

		2008		ED		P3211770

		2008		ED		P3212420

		2008		ED		P321255

		2008		ED		P3212575

		2008		ED		P3213270

		2008		ED		P3213495

		2008		ED		P3214065

		2008		ED		P3214175

		2008		ED		P3214800

		2008		ED		P3214955

		2008		ED		P3215060

		2008		ED		P3215265

		2008		ED		P3215480

		2008		ED		P3216375

		2008		ED		P321870

		2008		ED		P3218760

		2008		ED		P3219135

		2008		ED		P3219560

		2008		ED		P3219710

		2008		ED		P3219760

		2008		ED		P3219850

		2008		ED		P3220625

		2008		ED		P3220655

		2008		ED		P322155

		2008		ED		P3221975

		2008		ED		P3224440

		2008		ED		P3224485

		2008		ED		P3225240

		2008		ED		P3226150

		2008		ED		P3226660

		2008		ED		P32270

		2008		ED		P3227425

		2008		ED		P322760

		2008		ED		P3228365

		2008		ED		P3228715

		2008		ED		P323225

		2008		ED		P3232495

		2008		ED		P323285

		2008		ED		P3233035

		2008		ED		P3233815

		2008		ED		P3236285

		2008		ED		P323630

		2008		ED		P3236620

		2008		ED		P3237965

		2008		ED		P3239085

		2008		ED		P3239840

		2008		ED		P3240085

		2008		ED		P3240130

		2008		ED		P3241735

		2008		ED		P3242820

		2008		ED		P3243785

		2008		ED		P324395

		2008		ED		P3245420

		2008		ED		P3246300

		2008		ED		P3246625

		2008		ED		P3246660

		2008		ED		P3248570

		2008		ED		P3248620

		2008		ED		P324885

		2008		ED		P3248995

		2008		ED		P3255215

		2008		ED		P3255590

		2008		ED		P325560

		2008		ED		P325635

		2008		ED		P3261300

		2008		ED		P3265090

		2008		ED		P326560

		2008		ED		P3266105

		2008		ED		P3268140

		2008		ED		P3273820

		2008		ED		P327645

		2008		ED		P327715

		2008		ED		P3277660

		2008		ED		P3281725

		2008		ED		P3282360

		2008		ED		P3283060

		2008		ED		P3283600

		2008		ED		P3283605

		2008		ED		P328470

		2008		ED		P3286925

		2008		ED		P3293885

		2008		ED		P3294955

		2008		ED		P3295475

		2008		ED		P329570

		2008		ED		P3299770

		2008		ED		P3302820

		2008		ED		P330360

		2008		ED		P3307330

		2008		ED		P3307550

		2008		ED		P3307645

		2008		ED		P3307810

		2008		ED		P3307865

		2008		ED		P3308455

		2008		ED		P3309360

		2008		ED		P3309515

		2008		ED		P3310055

		2008		ED		P3310080

		2008		ED		P3310770

		2008		ED		P3310800

		2008		ED		P3311475

		2008		ED		P331155

		2008		ED		P3312265

		2008		ED		P331255

		2008		ED		P331675

		2008		ED		P3317010

		2008		ED		P331955

		2008		ED		P3322715

		2008		ED		P3322885

		2008		ED		P3324360

		2008		ED		P3324490

		2008		ED		P3324515

		2008		ED		P3324845

		2008		ED		P3324870

		2008		ED		P3325105

		2008		ED		P3325715

		2008		ED		P3327195

		2008		ED		P3327515

		2008		ED		P3328690

		2008		ED		P3328855

		2008		ED		P3329095

		2008		ED		P3329105

		2008		ED		P3329135

		2008		ED		P3329430

		2008		ED		P3329630

		2008		ED		P3330590

		2008		ED		P3331455

		2008		ED		P3331470

		2008		ED		P3331645

		2008		ED		P3332280

		2008		ED		P333255

		2008		ED		P333635

		2008		ED		P3337240

		2008		ED		P3340545

		2008		ED		P3341810

		2008		ED		P334490

		2008		ED		P3345360

		2008		ED		P3345370

		2008		ED		P3345480

		2008		ED		P3347485

		2008		ED		P3350550

		2008		ED		P335120

		2008		ED		P3351345

		2008		ED		P3351885

		2008		ED		P3352735

		2008		ED		P3352855

		2008		ED		P3354155

		2008		ED		P3354295

		2008		ED		P3355745

		2008		ED		P335625

		2008		ED		P3358885

		2008		ED		P3359065

		2008		ED		P3359580

		2008		ED		P3359705

		2008		ED		P3360075

		2008		ED		P3361255

		2008		ED		P3361470

		2008		ED		P3361600

		2008		ED		P3361785

		2008		ED		P3367685

		2008		ED		P3367995

		2008		ED		P3369575

		2008		ED		P3370415

		2008		ED		P3371380

		2008		ED		P3372290

		2008		ED		P3373020

		2008		ED		P3374080

		2008		ED		P3375335

		2008		ED		P3377390

		2008		ED		P3378905

		2008		ED		P3379700

		2008		ED		P3380025

		2008		ED		P338035

		2008		ED		P338105

		2008		ED		P3381255

		2008		ED		P3382305

		2008		ED		P3382895

		2008		ED		P3383450

		2008		ED		P3383510

		2008		ED		P3383790

		2008		ED		P3384025

		2008		ED		P3384695

		2008		ED		P3385180

		2008		ED		P3385255

		2008		ED		P3385720

		2008		ED		P3385800

		2008		ED		P3385940

		2008		ED		P3386515

		2008		ED		P3386975

		2008		ED		P3387005

		2008		ED		P3387050

		2008		ED		P3387425

		2008		ED		P3390100

		2008		ED		P3390110

		2008		ED		P3390460

		2008		ED		P3390485

		2008		ED		P3391020

		2008		ED		P3391505

		2008		ED		P3391955

		2008		ED		P3394365

		2008		ED		P3394595

		2008		ED		P3394710

		2008		ED		P3397310

		2008		ED		P3398320

		2008		ED		P3399275

		2008		ED		P3399510

		2008		ED		P3399985

		2008		ED		P340170

		2008		ED		P3402440

		2008		ED		P3402775

		2008		ED		P3403305

		2008		ED		P3403425

		2008		ED		P3404470

		2008		ED		P3405545

		2008		ED		P3405550

		2008		ED		P3405560

		2008		ED		P3406155

		2008		ED		P3406185

		2008		ED		P3406580

		2008		ED		P3409825

		2008		ED		P3410175

		2008		ED		P3411575

		2008		ED		P341595

		2008		ED		P3416275

		2008		ED		P342030

		2008		ED		P3421945

		2008		ED		P3422150

		2008		ED		P3422495

		2008		ED		P3422845

		2008		ED		P3423310

		2008		ED		P3423320

		2008		ED		P3423685

		2008		ED		P342370

		2008		ED		P3423730

		2008		ED		P3423795

		2008		ED		P3423960

		2008		ED		P3424960

		2008		ED		P3425795

		2008		ED		P3425995

		2008		ED		P3426165

		2008		ED		P3426250

		2008		ED		P3426295

		2008		ED		P3426475

		2008		ED		P3426535

		2008		ED		P3426595

		2008		ED		P3426600

		2008		ED		P3426955

		2008		ED		P3427180

		2008		ED		P3427490

		2008		ED		P3427645

		2008		ED		P3427775

		2008		ED		P3428455

		2008		ED		P3428570

		2008		ED		P3428590

		2008		ED		P3428835

		2008		ED		P3428955

		2008		ED		P3429230

		2008		ED		P3429465

		2008		ED		P343050

		2008		ED		P3430750

		2008		ED		P3431070

		2008		ED		P3433790

		2008		ED		P3433840

		2008		ED		P3433930

		2008		ED		P3434005

		2008		ED		P343560

		2008		ED		P3435930

		2008		ED		P3436085

		2008		ED		P3437000

		2008		ED		P343705

		2008		ED		P3437170

		2008		ED		P3437220

		2008		ED		P3437395

		2008		ED		P3439460

		2008		ED		P3440530

		2008		ED		P3444095

		2008		ED		P3444120

		2008		ED		P3445085

		2008		ED		P3447705

		2008		ED		P344850

		2008		ED		P344915

		2008		ED		P344920

		2008		ED		P3451735

		2008		ED		P3451870

		2008		ED		P3452030

		2008		ED		P3453785

		2008		ED		P3453955

		2008		ED		P345430

		2008		ED		P345600

		2008		ED		P345760

		2008		ED		P3458500

		2008		ED		P3458950

		2008		ED		P3459015

		2008		ED		P3459065

		2008		ED		P346170

		2008		ED		P3461930

		2008		ED		P3463615

		2008		ED		P3463630

		2008		ED		P3463840

		2008		ED		P3465240

		2008		ED		P3465495

		2008		ED		P3465755

		2008		ED		P3465860

		2008		ED		P3465915

		2008		ED		P3466355

		2008		ED		P3467015

		2008		ED		P3470675

		2008		ED		P3470720

		2008		ED		P3470725

		2008		ED		P3470975

		2008		ED		P3471120

		2008		ED		P3471125

		2008		ED		P3471165

		2008		ED		P3471210

		2008		ED		P3472490

		2008		ED		P3473895

		2008		ED		P3475455

		2008		ED		P3475945

		2008		ED		P3475965

		2008		ED		P3477995

		2008		ED		P3478060

		2008		ED		P3478085

		2008		ED		P3478095

		2008		ED		P3480160

		2008		ED		P3481015

		2008		ED		P3481265

		2008		ED		P3481330

		2008		ED		P348220

		2008		ED		P348245

		2008		ED		P3484510

		2008		ED		P3484615

		2008		ED		P3484985

		2008		ED		P3486695

		2008		ED		P3486790

		2008		ED		P3486920

		2008		ED		P348755

		2008		ED		P3488415

		2008		ED		P3490740

		2008		ED		P3493040

		2008		ED		P3493055

		2008		ED		P3497795

		2008		ED		P3500800

		2008		ED		P3502515

		2008		ED		P3502835

		2008		ED		P3503070

		2008		ED		P3503560

		2008		ED		P3503575

		2008		ED		P3503735

		2008		ED		P3503975

		2008		ED		P3504130

		2008		ED		P3504335

		2008		ED		P350445

		2008		ED		P3504520

		2008		ED		P3504595

		2008		ED		P3504655

		2008		ED		P3505205

		2008		ED		P350585

		2008		ED		P3506050

		2008		ED		P3506465

		2008		ED		P3506490

		2008		ED		P3507235

		2008		ED		P3507335

		2008		ED		P3507745

		2008		ED		P350910

		2008		ED		P3511810

		2008		ED		P3512835

		2008		ED		P3512945

		2008		ED		P3513445

		2008		ED		P3513620

		2008		ED		P351460

		2008		ED		P351515

		2008		ED		P3518435

		2008		ED		P3518810

		2008		ED		P3519340

		2008		ED		P3524655

		2008		ED		P3524725

		2008		ED		P3526445

		2008		ED		P3530000

		2008		ED		P3530795

		2008		ED		P353100

		2008		ED		P3532835

		2008		ED		P3533275

		2008		ED		P3534185

		2008		ED		P3534215

		2008		ED		P353500

		2008		ED		P3538070

		2008		ED		P3540325

		2008		ED		P3540360

		2008		ED		P3540445

		2008		ED		P354055

		2008		ED		P3540725

		2008		ED		P354185

		2008		ED		P3542335

		2008		ED		P3542490

		2008		ED		P3543400

		2008		ED		P3543420

		2008		ED		P354460

		2008		ED		P3546170

		2008		ED		P3546670

		2008		ED		P3547020

		2008		ED		P3547260

		2008		ED		P3547545

		2008		ED		P3548420

		2008		ED		P3550515

		2008		ED		P355060

		2008		ED		P3550730

		2008		ED		P3550950

		2008		ED		P3551270

		2008		ED		P3551310

		2008		ED		P3553955

		2008		ED		P3554550

		2008		ED		P3554755

		2008		ED		P3555695

		2008		ED		P355705

		2008		ED		P3557360

		2008		ED		P356040

		2008		ED		P3560690

		2008		ED		P3560730

		2008		ED		P3560810

		2008		ED		P3562555

		2008		ED		P3563190

		2008		ED		P356335

		2008		ED		P356480

		2008		ED		P3566470

		2008		ED		P3566515

		2008		ED		P3566590

		2008		ED		P356665

		2008		ED		P3567795

		2008		ED		P3568045

		2008		ED		P3568705

		2008		ED		P3569580

		2008		ED		P357165

		2008		ED		P3572470

		2008		ED		P357375

		2008		ED		P3575715

		2008		ED		P3576435

		2008		ED		P3576470

		2008		ED		P3577780

		2008		ED		P3578715

		2008		ED		P3578950

		2008		ED		P358020

		2008		ED		P3580590

		2008		ED		P3581040

		2008		ED		P358180

		2008		ED		P3584680

		2008		ED		P3585060

		2008		ED		P3585460

		2008		ED		P3586330

		2008		ED		P3586780

		2008		ED		P3588845

		2008		ED		P3589045

		2008		ED		P3589655

		2008		ED		P3589730

		2008		ED		P3590160

		2008		ED		P3591675

		2008		ED		P3591690

		2008		ED		P3592220

		2008		ED		P3594185

		2008		ED		P3595570

		2008		ED		P359665

		2008		ED		P3598770

		2008		ED		P3599740

		2008		ED		P360065

		2008		ED		P3601160

		2008		ED		P3602005

		2008		ED		P3602755

		2008		ED		P3602915

		2008		ED		P3603630

		2008		ED		P360575

		2008		ED		P3606065

		2008		ED		P3606265

		2008		ED		P3607005

		2008		ED		P3608040

		2008		ED		P3608885

		2008		ED		P3610820

		2008		ED		P3611855

		2008		ED		P3612050

		2008		ED		P3612700

		2008		ED		P3612755

		2008		ED		P3615070

		2008		ED		P3615505

		2008		ED		P3615725

		2008		ED		P3615845

		2008		ED		P3616105

		2008		ED		P3616305

		2008		ED		P3616705

		2008		ED		P3616925

		2008		ED		P3617965

		2008		ED		P3617990

		2008		ED		P3618405

		2008		ED		P361920

		2008		ED		P3619245

		2008		ED		P3619695

		2008		ED		P3620300

		2008		ED		P3620365

		2008		ED		P3623980

		2008		ED		P3624035

		2008		ED		P3624700

		2008		ED		P3625305

		2008		ED		P3626555

		2008		ED		P3626610

		2008		ED		P3626695

		2008		ED		P3626920

		2008		ED		P3627090

		2008		ED		P3627555

		2008		ED		P3627650

		2008		ED		P3627695

		2008		ED		P3627835

		2008		ED		P362865

		2008		ED		P3628930

		2008		ED		P3629315

		2008		ED		P36295

		2008		ED		P3630675

		2008		ED		P3631640

		2008		ED		P363175

		2008		ED		P3633705

		2008		ED		P3634285

		2008		ED		P3635270

		2008		ED		P3635465

		2008		ED		P3635865

		2008		ED		P3636060

		2008		ED		P3636920

		2008		ED		P3638465

		2008		ED		P3638540

		2008		ED		P3638605

		2008		ED		P3639180

		2008		ED		P363950

		2008		ED		P3640425

		2008		ED		P3640660

		2008		ED		P3640880

		2008		ED		P364160

		2008		ED		P3642295

		2008		ED		P3643460

		2008		ED		P3643465

		2008		ED		P3644285

		2008		ED		P3645575

		2008		ED		P3646740

		2008		ED		P3647100

		2008		ED		P3647725

		2008		ED		P3648310

		2008		ED		P3650965

		2008		ED		P3651365

		2008		ED		P3652005

		2008		ED		P3652570

		2008		ED		P3654165

		2008		ED		P3654290

		2008		ED		P3654480

		2008		ED		P3655395

		2008		ED		P3656005

		2008		ED		P3656085

		2008		ED		P3656910

		2008		ED		P3657575

		2008		ED		P3658080

		2008		ED		P3658400

		2008		ED		P3658915

		2008		ED		P3659825

		2008		ED		P3660615

		2008		ED		P3660875

		2008		ED		P3661145

		2008		ED		P3661425

		2008		ED		P3661755

		2008		ED		P3661900

		2008		ED		P3662925

		2008		ED		P3663070

		2008		ED		P3663760

		2008		ED		P3663865

		2008		ED		P3663885

		2008		ED		P3664395

		2008		ED		P3664455

		2008		ED		P3664565

		2008		ED		P3665395

		2008		ED		P3665405

		2008		ED		P3665780

		2008		ED		P3666035

		2008		ED		P3667030

		2008		ED		P3668110

		2008		ED		P3669635

		2008		ED		P3671580

		2008		ED		P3672000

		2008		ED		P3672360

		2008		ED		P3675755

		2008		ED		P367605

		2008		ED		P3676105

		2008		ED		P3676310

		2008		ED		P3676730

		2008		ED		P367780

		2008		ED		P3677815

		2008		ED		P3677880

		2008		ED		P3678945

		2008		ED		P3678975

		2008		ED		P3679615

		2008		ED		P3680320

		2008		ED		P3680335

		2008		ED		P3681490

		2008		ED		P3681515

		2008		ED		P3681755

		2008		ED		P3681805

		2008		ED		P3682635

		2008		ED		P3683165

		2008		ED		P3683270

		2008		ED		P3684600

		2008		ED		P3684775

		2008		ED		P3685185

		2008		ED		P3686325

		2008		ED		P3687320

		2008		ED		P3687725

		2008		ED		P3687850

		2008		ED		P3687990

		2008		ED		P3688310

		2008		ED		P3688460

		2008		ED		P3689005

		2008		ED		P3689130

		2008		ED		P3689145

		2008		ED		P3689210

		2008		ED		P3689295

		2008		ED		P3690180

		2008		ED		P3690240

		2008		ED		P3691060

		2008		ED		P3691130

		2008		ED		P3692300

		2008		ED		P3692310

		2008		ED		P3692625

		2008		ED		P3692695

		2008		ED		P372255

		2008		ED		P373415

		2008		ED		P373615

		2008		ED		P375130

		2008		ED		P375930

		2008		ED		P376315

		2008		ED		P376655

		2008		ED		P377575

		2008		ED		P377670

		2008		ED		P377785

		2008		ED		P378130

		2008		ED		P381605

		2008		ED		P382125

		2008		ED		P382830

		2008		ED		P382945

		2008		ED		P382990

		2008		ED		P383075

		2008		ED		P383375

		2008		ED		P383945

		2008		ED		P38495

		2008		ED		P385075

		2008		ED		P387815

		2008		ED		P388340

		2008		ED		P3903100

		2008		ED		P3903485

		2008		ED		P3903495

		2008		ED		P390385

		2008		ED		P3904130

		2008		ED		P3904565

		2008		ED		P3905255

		2008		ED		P3905270

		2008		ED		P3905780

		2008		ED		P3906105

		2008		ED		P3906205

		2008		ED		P3906420

		2008		ED		P3907355

		2008		ED		P3907375

		2008		ED		P3908230

		2008		ED		P3908310

		2008		ED		P3908430

		2008		ED		P3909195

		2008		ED		P390955

		2008		ED		P3909615

		2008		ED		P3910345

		2008		ED		P3910540

		2008		ED		P3910710

		2008		ED		P3910980

		2008		ED		P3911070

		2008		ED		P3911090

		2008		ED		P3911965

		2008		ED		P3911980

		2008		ED		P3912100

		2008		ED		P3912140

		2008		ED		P391220

		2008		ED		P3912920

		2008		ED		P3914330

		2008		ED		P3914390

		2008		ED		P3914585

		2008		ED		P3914590

		2008		ED		P3915145

		2008		ED		P3915300

		2008		ED		P3915390

		2008		ED		P3915570

		2008		ED		P3917240

		2008		ED		P3917970

		2008		ED		P3918085

		2008		ED		P3918385

		2008		ED		P3919265

		2008		ED		P3919525

		2008		ED		P3919675

		2008		ED		P3919740

		2008		ED		P3920085

		2008		ED		P3920235

		2008		ED		P3920770

		2008		ED		P3921665

		2008		ED		P3922700

		2008		ED		P3922785

		2008		ED		P3922895

		2008		ED		P3923065

		2008		ED		P3923190

		2008		ED		P3923300

		2008		ED		P3923335

		2008		ED		P3923605

		2008		ED		P3923625

		2008		ED		P3923685

		2008		ED		P3923945

		2008		ED		P3924135

		2008		ED		P3924290

		2008		ED		P3924370

		2008		ED		P3925615

		2008		ED		P3926160

		2008		ED		P3926320

		2008		ED		P3927345

		2008		ED		P3927565

		2008		ED		P3927970

		2008		ED		P3928090

		2008		ED		P3928100

		2008		ED		P3928125

		2008		ED		P3929720

		2008		ED		P3930110

		2008		ED		P3930595

		2008		ED		P3931395

		2008		ED		P3932105

		2008		ED		P3932135

		2008		ED		P3932545

		2008		ED		P3932590

		2008		ED		P3933090

		2008		ED		P3933475

		2008		ED		P3933495

		2008		ED		P3934880

		2008		ED		P3935825

		2008		ED		P3936335

		2008		ED		P3936375

		2008		ED		P3936550

		2008		ED		P3937305

		2008		ED		P3937970

		2008		ED		P3938195

		2008		ED		P3938250

		2008		ED		P3938530

		2008		ED		P3939050

		2008		ED		P3939415

		2008		ED		P3939980

		2008		ED		P3940340

		2008		ED		P3940375

		2008		ED		P3941375

		2008		ED		P3941720

		2008		ED		P3942365

		2008		ED		P3942655

		2008		ED		P3943115

		2008		ED		P3943200

		2008		ED		P3943725

		2008		ED		P3943810

		2008		ED		P3943890

		2008		ED		P3944330

		2008		ED		P3944365

		2008		ED		P3944835

		2008		ED		P3945310

		2008		ED		P3945350

		2008		ED		P3945865

		2008		ED		P394600

		2008		ED		P3946450

		2008		ED		P3946650

		2008		ED		P3946685

		2008		ED		P3947055

		2008		ED		P3947590

		2008		ED		P3947705

		2008		ED		P3949230

		2008		ED		P3949615

		2008		ED		P3949815

		2008		ED		P3949890

		2008		ED		P3950895

		2008		ED		P3951045

		2008		ED		P3951355

		2008		ED		P3951405

		2008		ED		P3951450

		2008		ED		P3951900

		2008		ED		P3952245

		2008		ED		P3952505

		2008		ED		P3952605

		2008		ED		P3952625

		2008		ED		P3952710

		2008		ED		P3952850

		2008		ED		P3953020

		2008		ED		P3953350

		2008		ED		P3953770

		2008		ED		P3953880

		2008		ED		P3954355

		2008		ED		P3954765

		2008		ED		P3955235

		2008		ED		P3955620

		2008		ED		P3956280

		2008		ED		P3956505

		2008		ED		P3956515

		2008		ED		P3956905

		2008		ED		P3957340

		2008		ED		P3957850

		2008		ED		P3958265

		2008		ED		P3958745

		2008		ED		P3959180

		2008		ED		P3959260

		2008		ED		P3959265

		2008		ED		P395995

		2008		ED		P3960075

		2008		ED		P3960090

		2008		ED		P3962305

		2008		ED		P3962640

		2008		ED		P3962715

		2008		ED		P3963545

		2008		ED		P3963970

		2008		ED		P3964135

		2008		ED		P3964645

		2008		ED		P3964685

		2008		ED		P3964780

		2008		ED		P396485

		2008		ED		P3965445

		2008		ED		P3965820

		2008		ED		P3966780

		2008		ED		P3967345

		2008		ED		P3967785

		2008		ED		P3968065

		2008		ED		P3968280

		2008		ED		P3968315

		2008		ED		P3969650

		2008		ED		P3969655

		2008		ED		P3969740

		2008		ED		P3970035

		2008		ED		P3970375

		2008		ED		P3970675

		2008		ED		P3971350

		2008		ED		P3971410

		2008		ED		P3972125

		2008		ED		P3972430

		2008		ED		P3972670

		2008		ED		P397280

		2008		ED		P3974140

		2008		ED		P3974295

		2008		ED		P3974465

		2008		ED		P3974640

		2008		ED		P3974670

		2008		ED		P3974915

		2008		ED		P3975190

		2008		ED		P3975915

		2008		ED		P3977825

		2008		ED		P3979100

		2008		ED		P3979110

		2008		ED		P3979240

		2008		ED		P3979945

		2008		ED		P3980010

		2008		ED		P3980060

		2008		ED		P398070

		2008		ED		P3980765

		2008		ED		P3980830

		2008		ED		P3981040

		2008		ED		P3981405

		2008		ED		P3981590

		2008		ED		P3981725

		2008		ED		P3981760

		2008		ED		P3981865

		2008		ED		P3982295

		2008		ED		P3982490

		2008		ED		P3982655

		2008		ED		P398275

		2008		ED		P398330

		2008		ED		P3983545

		2008		ED		P3983675

		2008		ED		P3983710

		2008		ED		P3983815

		2008		ED		P3984580

		2008		ED		P3984930

		2008		ED		P3985890

		2008		ED		P3986560

		2008		ED		P3986790

		2008		ED		P3986925

		2008		ED		P3987560

		2008		ED		P3987835

		2008		ED		P3987840

		2008		ED		P3987890

		2008		ED		P3988265

		2008		ED		P3989150

		2008		ED		P3989500

		2008		ED		P3990015

		2008		ED		P3990345

		2008		ED		P3991305

		2008		ED		P3992560

		2008		ED		P3992800

		2008		ED		P3993005

		2008		ED		P3993095

		2008		ED		P3993645

		2008		ED		P3993940

		2008		ED		P3994065

		2008		ED		P3994180

		2008		ED		P3994370

		2008		ED		P3994725

		2008		ED		P3994795

		2008		ED		P3995110

		2008		ED		P3995265

		2008		ED		P3995390

		2008		ED		P3995475

		2008		ED		P3995515

		2008		ED		P3995905

		2008		ED		P3995945

		2008		ED		P3996100

		2008		ED		P399660

		2008		ED		P3996820

		2008		ED		P3997205

		2008		ED		P3997515

		2008		ED		P3998695

		2008		ED		P3999020

		2008		ED		P3999535

		2008		ED		P4000045

		2008		ED		P4000070

		2008		ED		P4000390

		2008		ED		P4001480

		2008		ED		P4001640

		2008		ED		P4001995

		2008		ED		P4002240

		2008		ED		P4002360

		2008		ED		P4002485

		2008		ED		P4002665

		2008		ED		P4002940

		2008		ED		P4003195

		2008		ED		P4003205

		2008		ED		P4003300

		2008		ED		P4003655

		2008		ED		P4005700

		2008		ED		P400740

		2008		ED		P400850

		2008		ED		P4008675

		2008		ED		P4008680

		2008		ED		P4008760

		2008		ED		P4009675

		2008		ED		P4010165

		2008		ED		P4010965

		2008		ED		P4011265

		2008		ED		P4011680

		2008		ED		P4011820

		2008		ED		P4012045

		2008		ED		P401220

		2008		ED		P4012290

		2008		ED		P4012355

		2008		ED		P4012540

		2008		ED		P4012940

		2008		ED		P4012945

		2008		ED		P4013000

		2008		ED		P4013040

		2008		ED		P4013090

		2008		ED		P4013425

		2008		ED		P4013870

		2008		ED		P4014000

		2008		ED		P4014070

		2008		ED		P4014235

		2008		ED		P4014915

		2008		ED		P4014940

		2008		ED		P4014970

		2008		ED		P4015865

		2008		ED		P4016705

		2008		ED		P4016795

		2008		ED		P4017560

		2008		ED		P4018120

		2008		ED		P4019595

		2008		ED		P4019605

		2008		ED		P4020470

		2008		ED		P4022605

		2008		ED		P4023055

		2008		ED		P4023315

		2008		ED		P4023540

		2008		ED		P4023545

		2008		ED		P4024830

		2008		ED		P4024860

		2008		ED		P4025200

		2008		ED		P4025270

		2008		ED		P4026860

		2008		ED		P4026930

		2008		ED		P4027290

		2008		ED		P4027955

		2008		ED		P4028110

		2008		ED		P4028330

		2008		ED		P402875

		2008		ED		P4029630

		2008		ED		P4030405

		2008		ED		P403160

		2008		ED		P403165

		2008		ED		P4031660

		2008		ED		P4034780

		2008		ED		P4036190

		2008		ED		P4037645

		2008		ED		P4038575

		2008		ED		P403995

		2008		ED		P404145

		2008		ED		P4041630

		2008		ED		P4041795

		2008		ED		P4042370

		2008		ED		P4043105

		2008		ED		P4043540

		2008		ED		P4044285

		2008		ED		P4045095

		2008		ED		P4046510

		2008		ED		P4048275

		2008		ED		P4048645

		2008		ED		P4049075

		2008		ED		P4049480

		2008		ED		P4049535

		2008		ED		P4049625

		2008		ED		P405035

		2008		ED		P4050615

		2008		ED		P4050665

		2008		ED		P4050745

		2008		ED		P4051105

		2008		ED		P4053045

		2008		ED		P4053055

		2008		ED		P4053140

		2008		ED		P4053285

		2008		ED		P4054285

		2008		ED		P4054305

		2008		ED		P4054935

		2008		ED		P4055070

		2008		ED		P4056465

		2008		ED		P4056495

		2008		ED		P4058475

		2008		ED		P4058520

		2008		ED		P4060220

		2008		ED		P4060225

		2008		ED		P4060680

		2008		ED		P406075

		2008		ED		P4061950

		2008		ED		P4063715

		2008		ED		P4063810

		2008		ED		P4063905

		2008		ED		P4063930

		2008		ED		P4064070

		2008		ED		P4064350

		2008		ED		P4064490

		2008		ED		P4065490

		2008		ED		P4066475

		2008		ED		P4068320

		2008		ED		P4069515

		2008		ED		P4070055

		2008		ED		P407010

		2008		ED		P4074535

		2008		ED		P4075650

		2008		ED		P4076020

		2008		ED		P4076385

		2008		ED		P4076615

		2008		ED		P4077320

		2008		ED		P4077425

		2008		ED		P4077450

		2008		ED		P4079205

		2008		ED		P4079355

		2008		ED		P4079495

		2008		ED		P4079745

		2008		ED		P4080515

		2008		ED		P4081365

		2008		ED		P4081530

		2008		ED		P4081935

		2008		ED		P408230

		2008		ED		P4083310

		2008		ED		P4083455

		2008		ED		P4084735

		2008		ED		P4084785

		2008		ED		P4085090

		2008		ED		P4086920

		2008		ED		P4088175

		2008		ED		P4088845

		2008		ED		P4089230

		2008		ED		P4089395

		2008		ED		P4089410

		2008		ED		P408945

		2008		ED		P4089655

		2008		ED		P4092415

		2008		ED		P4092505

		2008		ED		P4095625

		2008		ED		P4095670

		2008		ED		P4095840

		2008		ED		P4097185

		2008		ED		P4103410

		2008		ED		P4103855

		2008		ED		P4103885

		2008		ED		P4103985

		2008		ED		P4105685

		2008		ED		P4105760

		2008		ED		P4105800

		2008		ED		P4107760

		2008		ED		P4109300

		2008		ED		P4109425

		2008		ED		P4109570

		2008		ED		P410970

		2008		ED		P4109935

		2008		ED		P4111100

		2008		ED		P4112020

		2008		ED		P4112645

		2008		ED		P4113090

		2008		ED		P4115010

		2008		ED		P4115145

		2008		ED		P4115165

		2008		ED		P4115300

		2008		ED		P4115400

		2008		ED		P4115655

		2008		ED		P4115695

		2008		ED		P411570

		2008		ED		P4117365

		2008		ED		P4118415

		2008		ED		P4118550

		2008		ED		P4118690

		2008		ED		P4120350

		2008		ED		P4120375

		2008		ED		P4121485

		2008		ED		P4121515

		2008		ED		P4121665

		2008		ED		P4122045

		2008		ED		P4125080

		2008		ED		P4125775

		2008		ED		P4126570

		2008		ED		P412710

		2008		ED		P4127385

		2008		ED		P4127985

		2008		ED		P4128635

		2008		ED		P4128660

		2008		ED		P4130325

		2008		ED		P4131500

		2008		ED		P4131620

		2008		ED		P4131695

		2008		ED		P4131850

		2008		ED		P4132090

		2008		ED		P4133485

		2008		ED		P4133880

		2008		ED		P4134705

		2008		ED		P4135950

		2008		ED		P4136550

		2008		ED		P4137390

		2008		ED		P4138205

		2008		ED		P4138295

		2008		ED		P4138445

		2008		ED		P4138490

		2008		ED		P4139045

		2008		ED		P4139245

		2008		ED		P4139750

		2008		ED		P4140030

		2008		ED		P4141470

		2008		ED		P4141510

		2008		ED		P4142960

		2008		ED		P414385

		2008		ED		P4144175

		2008		ED		P4144195

		2008		ED		P4144225

		2008		ED		P4144325

		2008		ED		P4144330

		2008		ED		P4146000

		2008		ED		P4147015

		2008		ED		P4147160

		2008		ED		P4151745

		2008		ED		P4152330

		2008		ED		P4154140

		2008		ED		P4154835

		2008		ED		P4155675

		2008		ED		P4155740

		2008		ED		P4155860

		2008		ED		P4156750

		2008		ED		P415690

		2008		ED		P4157540

		2008		ED		P4157550

		2008		ED		P415915

		2008		ED		P4159840

		2008		ED		P4163160

		2008		ED		P416350

		2008		ED		P4163595

		2008		ED		P4163780

		2008		ED		P4164125

		2008		ED		P4164275

		2008		ED		P4164300

		2008		ED		P4166095

		2008		ED		P416620

		2008		ED		P4166550

		2008		ED		P4167140

		2008		ED		P4168080

		2008		ED		P4168085

		2008		ED		P4170060

		2008		ED		P4172250

		2008		ED		P4173015

		2008		ED		P4174150

		2008		ED		P4174160

		2008		ED		P4174355

		2008		ED		P4175555

		2008		ED		P4177305

		2008		ED		P4177345

		2008		ED		P4178635

		2008		ED		P4178670

		2008		ED		P4179490

		2008		ED		P4179795

		2008		ED		P4182465

		2008		ED		P4183165

		2008		ED		P4185320

		2008		ED		P418645

		2008		ED		P4186625

		2008		ED		P4186780

		2008		ED		P4186790

		2008		ED		P4187010

		2008		ED		P419105

		2008		ED		P4193780

		2008		ED		P4193790

		2008		ED		P4193830

		2008		ED		P4200170

		2008		ED		P420030

		2008		ED		P4200490

		2008		ED		P4200750

		2008		ED		P4206735

		2008		ED		P421350

		2008		ED		P422900

		2008		ED		P4237745

		2008		ED		P424060

		2008		ED		P424090

		2008		ED		P4241085

		2008		ED		P4241750

		2008		ED		P4241895

		2008		ED		P4242225

		2008		ED		P424270

		2008		ED		P4243515

		2008		ED		P4243685

		2008		ED		P4244560

		2008		ED		P4245145

		2008		ED		P4245385

		2008		ED		P4245565

		2008		ED		P4245805

		2008		ED		P4249050

		2008		ED		P4249160

		2008		ED		P4249900

		2008		ED		P4250005

		2008		ED		P4250220

		2008		ED		P4250670

		2008		ED		P4250775

		2008		ED		P4250800

		2008		ED		P4250860

		2008		ED		P4250985

		2008		ED		P4251040

		2008		ED		P4251430

		2008		ED		P4251465

		2008		ED		P4251635

		2008		ED		P4253120

		2008		ED		P4253245

		2008		ED		P4253335

		2008		ED		P4253370

		2008		ED		P4253515

		2008		ED		P4253880

		2008		ED		P4254035

		2008		ED		P4254130

		2008		ED		P4254340

		2008		ED		P4255845

		2008		ED		P4255985

		2008		ED		P4256315

		2008		ED		P4256470

		2008		ED		P4256565

		2008		ED		P4257865

		2008		ED		P4258085

		2008		ED		P4258350

		2008		ED		P4259235

		2008		ED		P4259300

		2008		ED		P4259365

		2008		ED		P4260410

		2008		ED		P4260985

		2008		ED		P4261695

		2008		ED		P4261820

		2008		ED		P4261875

		2008		ED		P4262185

		2008		ED		P4262615

		2008		ED		P4262750

		2008		ED		P4263300

		2008		ED		P4263455

		2008		ED		P4263460

		2008		ED		P4265775

		2008		ED		P4266195

		2008		ED		P4267645

		2008		ED		P4268305

		2008		ED		P4268375

		2008		ED		P4268420

		2008		ED		P4268505

		2008		ED		P4268510

		2008		ED		P4268550

		2008		ED		P4268750

		2008		ED		P4269035

		2008		ED		P4269725

		2008		ED		P4270775

		2008		ED		P4272240

		2008		ED		P4272805

		2008		ED		P4273945

		2008		ED		P4274735

		2008		ED		P4274755

		2008		ED		P4275570

		2008		ED		P427625

		2008		ED		P4276330

		2008		ED		P4279190

		2008		ED		P4279200

		2008		ED		P4285330

		2008		ED		P4285465

		2008		ED		P4286660

		2008		ED		P4286820

		2008		ED		P4289155

		2008		ED		P4289460

		2008		ED		P4290055

		2008		ED		P4290190

		2008		ED		P4290655

		2008		ED		P4290805

		2008		ED		P4290855

		2008		ED		P4291085

		2008		ED		P4291295

		2008		ED		P4292085

		2008		ED		P4292215

		2008		ED		P4292440

		2008		ED		P4292510

		2008		ED		P4292975

		2008		ED		P4293415

		2008		ED		P4293660

		2008		ED		P4298670

		2008		ED		P4299105

		2008		ED		P4300645

		2008		ED		P430140

		2008		ED		P430205

		2008		ED		P430295

		2008		ED		P4303540

		2008		ED		P4304820

		2008		ED		P4305190

		2008		ED		P4306010

		2008		ED		P4311160

		2008		ED		P4315310

		2008		ED		P4315785

		2008		ED		P4316185

		2008		ED		P4319290

		2008		ED		P4319835

		2008		ED		P4325280

		2008		ED		P4326530

		2008		ED		P432765

		2008		ED		P4329040

		2008		ED		P4333585

		2008		ED		P433655

		2008		ED		P433725

		2008		ED		P4339835

		2008		ED		P434170

		2008		ED		P4342865

		2008		ED		P4343315

		2008		ED		P434610

		2008		ED		P4348035

		2008		ED		P435160

		2008		ED		P4354875

		2008		ED		P435655

		2008		ED		P435720

		2008		ED		P435940

		2008		ED		P4363345

		2008		ED		P4363625

		2008		ED		P436580

		2008		ED		P436705

		2008		ED		P4367475

		2008		ED		P4368840

		2008		ED		P4371990

		2008		ED		P437385

		2008		ED		P437640

		2008		ED		P4377340

		2008		ED		P4377585

		2008		ED		P437775

		2008		ED		P4381040

		2008		ED		P4384420

		2008		ED		P4384905

		2008		ED		P438520

		2008		ED		P439645

		2008		ED		P439800

		2008		ED		P439835

		2008		ED		P4400220

		2008		ED		P4402610

		2008		ED		P4403840

		2008		ED		P4406715

		2008		ED		P441405

		2008		ED		P441410

		2008		ED		P4423700

		2008		ED		P4424040

		2008		ED		P442500

		2008		ED		P442560

		2008		ED		P4427625

		2008		ED		P4429805

		2008		ED		P4430455

		2008		ED		P4432910

		2008		ED		P4434335

		2008		ED		P4436335

		2008		ED		P443720

		2008		ED		P443735

		2008		ED		P4443505

		2008		ED		P445040

		2008		ED		P4456280

		2008		ED		P4457855

		2008		ED		P447235

		2008		ED		P447295

		2008		ED		P448205

		2008		ED		P448305

		2008		ED		P449050

		2008		ED		P449200

		2008		ED		P449620

		2008		ED		P450530

		2008		ED		P450545

		2008		ED		P451405

		2008		ED		P453255

		2008		ED		P453865

		2008		ED		P455555

		2008		ED		P455765

		2008		ED		P457050

		2008		ED		P457370

		2008		ED		P458330

		2008		ED		P458755

		2008		ED		P458925

		2008		ED		P458990

		2008		ED		P459175

		2008		ED		P459535

		2008		ED		P462485

		2008		ED		P462750

		2008		ED		P463450

		2008		ED		P464860

		2008		ED		P464885

		2008		ED		P464970

		2008		ED		P465150

		2008		ED		P465515

		2008		ED		P466015

		2008		ED		P466800

		2008		ED		P466850

		2008		ED		P468025

		2008		ED		P468985

		2008		ED		P470365

		2008		ED		P471010

		2008		ED		P472365

		2008		ED		P475135

		2008		ED		P478095

		2008		ED		P479200

		2008		ED		P480005

		2008		ED		P480745

		2008		ED		P481795

		2008		ED		P482290

		2008		ED		P482335

		2008		ED		P483865

		2008		ED		P484125

		2008		ED		P486715

		2008		ED		P487700

		2008		ED		P487785

		2008		ED		P489545

		2008		ED		P489745

		2008		ED		P491270

		2008		ED		P491605

		2008		ED		P492500

		2008		ED		P492965

		2008		ED		P492990

		2008		ED		P495800

		2008		ED		P496165

		2008		ED		P496250

		2008		ED		P496405

		2008		ED		P497480

		2008		ED		P497940

		2008		ED		P498565

		2008		ED		P499015

		2008		ED		P499070

		2008		ED		P500505

		2008		ED		P500890

		2008		ED		P501410

		2008		ED		P501560

		2008		ED		P502470

		2008		ED		P502480

		2008		ED		P502625

		2008		ED		P503270

		2008		ED		P503505

		2008		ED		P504270

		2008		ED		P504900

		2008		ED		P507125

		2008		ED		P507130

		2008		ED		P507735

		2008		ED		P508340

		2008		ED		P508400

		2008		ED		P508705

		2008		ED		P509515

		2008		ED		P510450

		2008		ED		P510595

		2008		ED		P510680

		2008		ED		P510875

		2008		ED		P511355

		2008		ED		P511760

		2008		ED		P513560

		2008		ED		P514300

		2008		ED		P514705

		2008		ED		P516255

		2008		ED		P516270

		2008		ED		P516670

		2008		ED		P517110

		2008		ED		P517220

		2008		ED		P517805

		2008		ED		P518840

		2008		ED		P520980

		2008		ED		P521345

		2008		ED		P522195

		2008		ED		P522255

		2008		ED		P522690

		2008		ED		P524275

		2008		ED		P524600

		2008		ED		P525175

		2008		ED		P527615

		2008		ED		P529595

		2008		ED		P529650

		2008		ED		P530455

		2008		ED		P533795

		2008		ED		P534565

		2008		ED		P534680

		2008		ED		P534840

		2008		ED		P534930

		2008		ED		P535850

		2008		ED		P537050

		2008		ED		P537645

		2008		ED		P538295

		2008		ED		P539055

		2008		ED		P539090

		2008		ED		P539715

		2008		ED		P540730

		2008		ED		P541275

		2008		ED		P541565

		2008		ED		P541790

		2008		ED		P542510

		2008		ED		P543775

		2008		ED		P545010

		2008		ED		P546280

		2008		ED		P547010

		2008		ED		P548280

		2008		ED		P548465

		2008		ED		P54960

		2008		ED		P549650

		2008		ED		P550920

		2008		ED		P550985

		2008		ED		P552570

		2008		ED		P553260

		2008		ED		P553830

		2008		ED		P554325

		2008		ED		P556075

		2008		ED		P556300

		2008		ED		P556910

		2008		ED		P557195

		2008		ED		P558765

		2008		ED		P558870

		2008		ED		P559020

		2008		ED		P560135

		2008		ED		P560385

		2008		ED		P56075

		2008		ED		P561055

		2008		ED		P561735

		2008		ED		P561985

		2008		ED		P562275

		2008		ED		P563095

		2008		ED		P563795

		2008		ED		P564000

		2008		ED		P564985

		2008		ED		P565505

		2008		ED		P565760

		2008		ED		P566035

		2008		ED		P566060

		2008		ED		P566410

		2008		ED		P567970

		2008		ED		P568355

		2008		ED		P569440

		2008		ED		P569980

		2008		ED		P572225

		2008		ED		P572410

		2008		ED		P573510

		2008		ED		P574195

		2008		ED		P574555

		2008		ED		P576445

		2008		ED		P577760

		2008		ED		P579940

		2008		ED		P580370

		2008		ED		P580405

		2008		ED		P581225

		2008		ED		P583320

		2008		ED		P583875

		2008		ED		P584560

		2008		ED		P585795

		2008		ED		P586060

		2008		ED		P586545

		2008		ED		P586660

		2008		ED		P586705

		2008		ED		P587855

		2008		ED		P588130

		2008		ED		P588380

		2008		ED		P589725

		2008		ED		P590795

		2008		ED		P591370

		2008		ED		P591425

		2008		ED		P592320

		2008		ED		P594070

		2008		ED		P594310

		2008		ED		P594655

		2008		ED		P596250

		2008		ED		P597950

		2008		ED		P597985

		2008		ED		P598690

		2008		ED		P59965

		2008		ED		P599820

		2008		ED		P600040

		2008		ED		P600370

		2008		ED		P602535

		2008		ED		P603995

		2008		ED		P604530

		2008		ED		P604620

		2008		ED		P605090

		2008		ED		P605370

		2008		ED		P605795

		2008		ED		P605835

		2008		ED		P605995

		2008		ED		P606425

		2008		ED		P606435

		2008		ED		P606795

		2008		ED		P609270

		2008		ED		P612480

		2008		ED		P612870

		2008		ED		P613130

		2008		ED		P613260

		2008		ED		P613345

		2008		ED		P614510

		2008		ED		P614605

		2008		ED		P615340

		2008		ED		P615450

		2008		ED		P616180

		2008		ED		P616330

		2008		ED		P616365

		2008		ED		P617640

		2008		ED		P618210

		2008		ED		P618665

		2008		ED		P618885

		2008		ED		P618890

		2008		ED		P620135

		2008		ED		P621195

		2008		ED		P623810

		2008		ED		P624035

		2008		ED		P624475

		2008		ED		P624580

		2008		ED		P624900

		2008		ED		P625160

		2008		ED		P625280

		2008		ED		P626140

		2008		ED		P626305

		2008		ED		P626565

		2008		ED		P627145

		2008		ED		P627600

		2008		ED		P627955

		2008		ED		P62915

		2008		ED		P630075

		2008		ED		P632345

		2008		ED		P632365

		2008		ED		P632375

		2008		ED		P632870

		2008		ED		P633075

		2008		ED		P633545

		2008		ED		P633635

		2008		ED		P635605

		2008		ED		P636515

		2008		ED		P636935

		2008		ED		P637150

		2008		ED		P638285

		2008		ED		P641565

		2008		ED		P641755

		2008		ED		P643220

		2008		ED		P643375

		2008		ED		P643880

		2008		ED		P643930

		2008		ED		P644335

		2008		ED		P645530

		2008		ED		P647375

		2008		ED		P647795

		2008		ED		P648085

		2008		ED		P649880

		2008		ED		P651115

		2008		ED		P651520

		2008		ED		P651860

		2008		ED		P652700

		2008		ED		P653740

		2008		ED		P653970

		2008		ED		P654360

		2008		ED		P654700

		2008		ED		P654980

		2008		ED		P655185

		2008		ED		P655260

		2008		ED		P655515

		2008		ED		P657715

		2008		ED		P658495

		2008		ED		P660040

		2008		ED		P662330

		2008		ED		P663505

		2008		ED		P663985

		2008		ED		P664165

		2008		ED		P664345

		2008		ED		P664890

		2008		ED		P665675

		2008		ED		P667765

		2008		ED		P668350

		2008		ED		P668365

		2008		ED		P668475

		2008		ED		P668520

		2008		ED		P668615

		2008		ED		P668700

		2008		ED		P669050

		2008		ED		P669620

		2008		ED		P669720

		2008		ED		P670550

		2008		ED		P671190

		2008		ED		P672375

		2008		ED		P673255

		2008		ED		P674555

		2008		ED		P674860

		2008		ED		P676595

		2008		ED		P67725

		2008		ED		P678340

		2008		ED		P679365

		2008		ED		P679570

		2008		ED		P679685

		2008		ED		P680345

		2008		ED		P681550

		2008		ED		P682155

		2008		ED		P682160

		2008		ED		P682205

		2008		ED		P682805

		2008		ED		P682875

		2008		ED		P683295

		2008		ED		P683425

		2008		ED		P683585

		2008		ED		P683950

		2008		ED		P684005

		2008		ED		P684350

		2008		ED		P685465

		2008		ED		P686530

		2008		ED		P686675

		2008		ED		P688380

		2008		ED		P68895

		2008		ED		P689120

		2008		ED		P689215

		2008		ED		P689460

		2008		ED		P69300

		2008		ED		P694030

		2008		ED		P694160

		2008		ED		P695060

		2008		ED		P695245

		2008		ED		P696315

		2008		ED		P696700

		2008		ED		P696925

		2008		ED		P69760

		2008		ED		P699305

		2008		ED		P699615

		2008		ED		P699855

		2008		ED		P701545

		2008		ED		P701935

		2008		ED		P701975

		2008		ED		P702275

		2008		ED		P702400

		2008		ED		P702485

		2008		ED		P73145

		2008		ED		P754205

		2008		ED		P80315

		2008		ED		P805105

		2008		ED		P805440

		2008		ED		P805605

		2008		ED		P805720

		2008		ED		P809255

		2008		ED		P812835

		2008		ED		P814715

		2008		ED		P815080

		2008		ED		P81510

		2008		ED		P828645

		2008		ED		P828910

		2008		ED		P82905

		2008		ED		P829290

		2008		ED		P829745

		2008		ED		P831645

		2008		ED		P832250

		2008		ED		P832440

		2008		ED		P832680

		2008		ED		P832825

		2008		ED		P832940

		2008		ED		P833275

		2008		ED		P834160

		2008		ED		P834190

		2008		ED		P835220

		2008		ED		P836015

		2008		ED		P836500

		2008		ED		P83665

		2008		ED		P83720

		2008		ED		P837950

		2008		ED		P837970

		2008		ED		P838585

		2008		ED		P838935

		2008		ED		P839235

		2008		ED		P840150

		2008		ED		P842865

		2008		ED		P84350

		2008		ED		P844865

		2008		ED		P845895

		2008		ED		P850265

		2008		ED		P85035

		2008		ED		P851160

		2008		ED		P851550

		2008		ED		P856120

		2008		ED		P856480

		2008		ED		P858075

		2008		ED		P85995

		2008		ED		P860425

		2008		ED		P863470

		2008		ED		P864750

		2008		ED		P86575

		2008		ED		P866605

		2008		ED		P868155

		2008		ED		P868250

		2008		ED		P86965

		2008		ED		P871910

		2008		ED		P874525

		2008		ED		P874615

		2008		ED		P87490

		2008		ED		P875340

		2008		ED		P875660

		2008		ED		P87580

		2008		ED		P875995

		2008		ED		P876005

		2008		ED		P876390

		2008		ED		P877295

		2008		ED		P877460

		2008		ED		P87770

		2008		ED		P878320

		2008		ED		P878405

		2008		ED		P88105

		2008		ED		P881800

		2008		ED		P88325

		2008		ED		P883735

		2008		ED		P88475

		2008		ED		P887875

		2008		ED		P887920

		2008		ED		P889445

		2008		ED		P89470

		2008		ED		P894995

		2008		ED		P895585

		2008		ED		P896330

		2008		ED		P896465

		2008		ED		P897345

		2008		ED		P897655

		2008		ED		P900695

		2008		ED		P900795

		2008		ED		P903180

		2008		ED		P903785

		2008		ED		P904470

		2008		ED		P906280

		2008		ED		P909655

		2008		ED		P910145

		2008		ED		P911675

		2008		ED		P912550

		2008		ED		P912620

		2008		ED		P916545

		2008		ED		P916735

		2008		ED		P916775

		2008		ED		P91790

		2008		ED		P917935

		2008		ED		P917985

		2008		ED		P918580

		2008		ED		P919135

		2008		ED		P919330

		2008		ED		P919590

		2008		ED		P92050

		2008		ED		P92150

		2008		ED		P922005

		2008		ED		P925640

		2008		ED		P928710

		2008		ED		P932685

		2008		ED		P934415

		2008		ED		P93700

		2008		ED		P938570

		2008		ED		P940410

		2008		ED		P942730

		2008		ED		P94275

		2008		ED		P943930

		2008		ED		P94605

		2008		ED		P946455

		2008		ED		P94735

		2008		ED		P952565

		2008		ED		P954010

		2008		ED		P955080

		2008		ED		P956380

		2008		ED		P957895

		2008		ED		P958955

		2008		ED		P959360

		2008		ED		P963495

		2008		ED		P968235

		2008		ED		P968310

		2008		ED		P971125

		2008		ED		P971805

		2008		ED		P972155

		2008		ED		P972325

		2008		ED		P973900

		2008		ED		P97640

		2008		ED		P977105

		2008		ED		P978980

		2008		ED		P980435

		2008		ED		P980590

		2008		ED		P980930

		2008		ED		P983680

		2008		ED		P984890

		2008		ED		P987805

		2008		ED		P988085

		2008		ED		P989030

		2008		ED		P990670

		2008		ED		P991170

		2008		ED		P993640

		2008		ED		P993780

		2008		ED		P993920

		2008		ED		P994385

		2008		ED		P994505

		2008		ED		P995290

		2008		ED		P996710

		2008		ED		P999580

		2008		HH		P1007465

		2008		HH		P1008735

		2008		HH		P1010110

		2008		HH		P1011845

		2008		HH		P1012820

		2008		HH		P1014155

		2008		HH		P1014330

		2008		HH		P101485

		2008		HH		P1015100

		2008		HH		P1015945

		2008		HH		P1018805

		2008		HH		P1018960

		2008		HH		P1018990

		2008		HH		P1019560

		2008		HH		P1023005

		2008		HH		P1023525

		2008		HH		P1023580

		2008		HH		P1024465

		2008		HH		P1025520

		2008		HH		P1025930

		2008		HH		P1026575

		2008		HH		P1027420

		2008		HH		P1027455

		2008		HH		P1027580

		2008		HH		P1029245

		2008		HH		P1029535

		2008		HH		P1029620

		2008		HH		P1031380

		2008		HH		P1031695

		2008		HH		P1033250

		2008		HH		P1033635

		2008		HH		P1034095

		2008		HH		P1037965

		2008		HH		P1038020

		2008		HH		P1038615

		2008		HH		P1038690

		2008		HH		P1042625

		2008		HH		P1042725

		2008		HH		P1043035

		2008		HH		P1043610

		2008		HH		P1044585

		2008		HH		P1044995

		2008		HH		P1046170

		2008		HH		P1047020

		2008		HH		P1051950

		2008		HH		P1052845

		2008		HH		P1053225

		2008		HH		P1054120

		2008		HH		P1054155

		2008		HH		P1054300

		2008		HH		P1054390

		2008		HH		P1054445

		2008		HH		P1055010

		2008		HH		P1058565

		2008		HH		P1058670

		2008		HH		P1059910

		2008		HH		P1061295

		2008		HH		P1062100

		2008		HH		P1062205

		2008		HH		P1062235

		2008		HH		P1063860

		2008		HH		P1064920

		2008		HH		P1067410

		2008		HH		P1069625

		2008		HH		P1070195

		2008		HH		P1076590

		2008		HH		P1076600

		2008		HH		P1077920

		2008		HH		P1081985

		2008		HH		P108200

		2008		HH		P1083190

		2008		HH		P1087830

		2008		HH		P1087855

		2008		HH		P1088110

		2008		HH		P1088445

		2008		HH		P1088950

		2008		HH		P1088965

		2008		HH		P1093055

		2008		HH		P1093075

		2008		HH		P1097390

		2008		HH		P1099005

		2008		HH		P110245

		2008		HH		P1102820

		2008		HH		P1106210

		2008		HH		P1114120

		2008		HH		P1114880

		2008		HH		P1115135

		2008		HH		P1116005

		2008		HH		P1116010

		2008		HH		P1120445

		2008		HH		P112115

		2008		HH		P112185

		2008		HH		P1126330

		2008		HH		P112895

		2008		HH		P1129665

		2008		HH		P1129760

		2008		HH		P1130310

		2008		HH		P1135530

		2008		HH		P1137440

		2008		HH		P1139025

		2008		HH		P1139110

		2008		HH		P114010

		2008		HH		P1141235

		2008		HH		P1141470

		2008		HH		P1143015

		2008		HH		P1143345

		2008		HH		P1144665

		2008		HH		P1145940

		2008		HH		P1146175

		2008		HH		P114715

		2008		HH		P1149420

		2008		HH		P1149780

		2008		HH		P1153875

		2008		HH		P1154490

		2008		HH		P1156175

		2008		HH		P1156370

		2008		HH		P1157520

		2008		HH		P1158125

		2008		HH		P1158730

		2008		HH		P115940

		2008		HH		P1159485

		2008		HH		P1160025

		2008		HH		P1160075

		2008		HH		P1160370

		2008		HH		P1160530

		2008		HH		P1160565

		2008		HH		P1161150

		2008		HH		P1161610

		2008		HH		P1162005

		2008		HH		P1162100

		2008		HH		P1163000

		2008		HH		P1163040

		2008		HH		P1163070

		2008		HH		P1163570

		2008		HH		P116430

		2008		HH		P1164960

		2008		HH		P1167500

		2008		HH		P1167545

		2008		HH		P1168150

		2008		HH		P1168610

		2008		HH		P1172855

		2008		HH		P1173740

		2008		HH		P1173760

		2008		HH		P1174905

		2008		HH		P1175850

		2008		HH		P1175960

		2008		HH		P1176280

		2008		HH		P1176660

		2008		HH		P1176995

		2008		HH		P1177155

		2008		HH		P1177170

		2008		HH		P1177305

		2008		HH		P1177395

		2008		HH		P1178535

		2008		HH		P1178915

		2008		HH		P1178985

		2008		HH		P1181380

		2008		HH		P1181825

		2008		HH		P1181915

		2008		HH		P1182790

		2008		HH		P1183040

		2008		HH		P1183215

		2008		HH		P1183365

		2008		HH		P1184455

		2008		HH		P1184560

		2008		HH		P1185470

		2008		HH		P1188685

		2008		HH		P1190190

		2008		HH		P1192765

		2008		HH		P1193270

		2008		HH		P1193630

		2008		HH		P1194175

		2008		HH		P1194970

		2008		HH		P1196370

		2008		HH		P1201435

		2008		HH		P1202580

		2008		HH		P120265

		2008		HH		P1204625

		2008		HH		P1205150

		2008		HH		P1205760

		2008		HH		P1208745

		2008		HH		P1208780

		2008		HH		P1208825

		2008		HH		P1209615

		2008		HH		P1210790

		2008		HH		P1211475

		2008		HH		P1211720

		2008		HH		P1211765

		2008		HH		P1213570

		2008		HH		P1213645

		2008		HH		P1213970

		2008		HH		P1214070

		2008		HH		P1214710

		2008		HH		P1214970

		2008		HH		P1215560

		2008		HH		P1215960

		2008		HH		P1216195

		2008		HH		P1218365

		2008		HH		P1218670

		2008		HH		P1221605

		2008		HH		P1221645

		2008		HH		P1222170

		2008		HH		P1222205

		2008		HH		P1222320

		2008		HH		P1222735

		2008		HH		P1223805

		2008		HH		P122445

		2008		HH		P1224780

		2008		HH		P1225000

		2008		HH		P1225045

		2008		HH		P1225820

		2008		HH		P1226090

		2008		HH		P1226125

		2008		HH		P1226210

		2008		HH		P1226230

		2008		HH		P1226770

		2008		HH		P1227190

		2008		HH		P1227580

		2008		HH		P1229295

		2008		HH		P1229460

		2008		HH		P1229690

		2008		HH		P1230830

		2008		HH		P1231030

		2008		HH		P1231975

		2008		HH		P123305

		2008		HH		P1235055

		2008		HH		P1235225

		2008		HH		P1237310

		2008		HH		P1238125

		2008		HH		P1239995

		2008		HH		P1242015

		2008		HH		P1242560

		2008		HH		P1243745

		2008		HH		P1244490

		2008		HH		P1244985

		2008		HH		P1246205

		2008		HH		P1248000

		2008		HH		P1248245

		2008		HH		P1251430

		2008		HH		P1251955

		2008		HH		P1252865

		2008		HH		P1254115

		2008		HH		P1254425

		2008		HH		P1256755

		2008		HH		P1257030

		2008		HH		P1257125

		2008		HH		P1257295

		2008		HH		P1259630

		2008		HH		P130430

		2008		HH		P1307315

		2008		HH		P132430

		2008		HH		P132920

		2008		HH		P134505

		2008		HH		P136265

		2008		HH		P137445

		2008		HH		P139105

		2008		HH		P1395960

		2008		HH		P139710

		2008		HH		P139765

		2008		HH		P1410970

		2008		HH		P141255

		2008		HH		P142355

		2008		HH		P143165

		2008		HH		P144310

		2008		HH		P145090

		2008		HH		P145865

		2008		HH		P145995

		2008		HH		P147315

		2008		HH		P1473410

		2008		HH		P148040

		2008		HH		P148075

		2008		HH		P148085

		2008		HH		P148900

		2008		HH		P1489610

		2008		HH		P149235

		2008		HH		P149265

		2008		HH		P1495315

		2008		HH		P1498165

		2008		HH		P150540

		2008		HH		P150985

		2008		HH		P1511520

		2008		HH		P151710

		2008		HH		P152145

		2008		HH		P153165

		2008		HH		P153440

		2008		HH		P153490

		2008		HH		P153600

		2008		HH		P1540430

		2008		HH		P154235

		2008		HH		P156265

		2008		HH		P159465

		2008		HH		P1607955

		2008		HH		P1624750

		2008		HH		P162615

		2008		HH		P163715

		2008		HH		P167385

		2008		HH		P1678165

		2008		HH		P169940

		2008		HH		P170975

		2008		HH		P171050

		2008		HH		P171780

		2008		HH		P1724190

		2008		HH		P1725020

		2008		HH		P172600

		2008		HH		P173400

		2008		HH		P1735030

		2008		HH		P176615

		2008		HH		P1821455

		2008		HH		P1823105

		2008		HH		P183260

		2008		HH		P183605

		2008		HH		P184375

		2008		HH		P1852005

		2008		HH		P1862130

		2008		HH		P186670

		2008		HH		P1870750

		2008		HH		P187920

		2008		HH		P188040

		2008		HH		P1886930

		2008		HH		P191525

		2008		HH		P1929285

		2008		HH		P193275

		2008		HH		P193330

		2008		HH		P194445

		2008		HH		P194915

		2008		HH		P195425

		2008		HH		P195490

		2008		HH		P196590

		2008		HH		P197415

		2008		HH		P199460

		2008		HH		P199955

		2008		HH		P200800

		2008		HH		P202105

		2008		HH		P203060

		2008		HH		P203480

		2008		HH		P2060120

		2008		HH		P206110

		2008		HH		P209945

		2008		HH		P210125

		2008		HH		P2111375

		2008		HH		P212080

		2008		HH		P212160

		2008		HH		P2149280

		2008		HH		P215620

		2008		HH		P217190

		2008		HH		P218360

		2008		HH		P218385

		2008		HH		P219480

		2008		HH		P219495

		2008		HH		P2195635

		2008		HH		P2201100

		2008		HH		P220405

		2008		HH		P220520

		2008		HH		P2228060

		2008		HH		P2228975

		2008		HH		P2229220

		2008		HH		P2231530

		2008		HH		P2231785

		2008		HH		P223185

		2008		HH		P2231920

		2008		HH		P2232145

		2008		HH		P2232220

		2008		HH		P2232360

		2008		HH		P2233070

		2008		HH		P2235650

		2008		HH		P223600

		2008		HH		P2236355

		2008		HH		P2236490

		2008		HH		P2237740

		2008		HH		P2239950

		2008		HH		P2240745

		2008		HH		P2245315

		2008		HH		P2246170

		2008		HH		P2246820

		2008		HH		P224710

		2008		HH		P2249225

		2008		HH		P2250325

		2008		HH		P2250435

		2008		HH		P2250450

		2008		HH		P2250560

		2008		HH		P2252190

		2008		HH		P2252195

		2008		HH		P2252410

		2008		HH		P2253275

		2008		HH		P2254495

		2008		HH		P2255145

		2008		HH		P2256330

		2008		HH		P2260960

		2008		HH		P226470

		2008		HH		P2269625

		2008		HH		P2272330

		2008		HH		P2275020

		2008		HH		P2275365

		2008		HH		P2275775

		2008		HH		P2275810

		2008		HH		P2275835

		2008		HH		P2279125

		2008		HH		P2279135

		2008		HH		P2279280

		2008		HH		P2279785

		2008		HH		P2279890

		2008		HH		P2280230

		2008		HH		P2281950

		2008		HH		P2282435

		2008		HH		P2282570

		2008		HH		P2283530

		2008		HH		P2284335

		2008		HH		P2286075

		2008		HH		P2287115

		2008		HH		P2287120

		2008		HH		P2289265

		2008		HH		P2291230

		2008		HH		P2291435

		2008		HH		P2292765

		2008		HH		P229290

		2008		HH		P2293320

		2008		HH		P2293735

		2008		HH		P2294970

		2008		HH		P2296335

		2008		HH		P2297745

		2008		HH		P2298580

		2008		HH		P2299355

		2008		HH		P2299895

		2008		HH		P2304470

		2008		HH		P2305465

		2008		HH		P230635

		2008		HH		P2307955

		2008		HH		P2312060

		2008		HH		P2312510

		2008		HH		P2314175

		2008		HH		P2315000

		2008		HH		P2316165

		2008		HH		P2319135

		2008		HH		P2320045

		2008		HH		P2320060

		2008		HH		P2323030

		2008		HH		P2324135

		2008		HH		P2329070

		2008		HH		P2339005

		2008		HH		P2339800

		2008		HH		P2339880

		2008		HH		P2339895

		2008		HH		P2344180

		2008		HH		P2344200

		2008		HH		P2347305

		2008		HH		P2347850

		2008		HH		P2348640

		2008		HH		P2350005

		2008		HH		P2350780

		2008		HH		P2361710

		2008		HH		P236870

		2008		HH		P2375920

		2008		HH		P2380850

		2008		HH		P2384735

		2008		HH		P2384775

		2008		HH		P238605

		2008		HH		P2388685

		2008		HH		P2389475

		2008		HH		P2390335

		2008		HH		P2394090

		2008		HH		P2394105

		2008		HH		P239580

		2008		HH		P2396885
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		2008		HH		P4074515

		2008		HH		P4074590

		2008		HH		P4074615

		2008		HH		P407505

		2008		HH		P4075735

		2008		HH		P4075790

		2008		HH		P4076070

		2008		HH		P407725

		2008		HH		P4077390

		2008		HH		P4078140

		2008		HH		P4078535

		2008		HH		P4078595

		2008		HH		P4078680

		2008		HH		P4081110

		2008		HH		P4082365

		2008		HH		P4083115

		2008		HH		P4083880

		2008		HH		P4084135

		2008		HH		P4084895

		2008		HH		P4085070

		2008		HH		P4086355

		2008		HH		P4086975

		2008		HH		P4087255

		2008		HH		P4087350

		2008		HH		P4087435

		2008		HH		P4089410

		2008		HH		P4089540

		2008		HH		P4090030

		2008		HH		P4091630

		2008		HH		P4091640

		2008		HH		P409270

		2008		HH		P4092750

		2008		HH		P4094870

		2008		HH		P4094910

		2008		HH		P4095320

		2008		HH		P4095425

		2008		HH		P4095525

		2008		HH		P4095805

		2008		HH		P4099915

		2008		HH		P4100340

		2008		HH		P4100370

		2008		HH		P4102175

		2008		HH		P4102190

		2008		HH		P4103110

		2008		HH		P4103175

		2008		HH		P4103545

		2008		HH		P4104610

		2008		HH		P410485

		2008		HH		P4106000

		2008		HH		P4108060

		2008		HH		P4108080

		2008		HH		P4108515

		2008		HH		P4108545

		2008		HH		P4109100

		2008		HH		P4109110

		2008		HH		P4109490

		2008		HH		P4109575

		2008		HH		P4110990

		2008		HH		P4111715

		2008		HH		P4112180

		2008		HH		P4112775

		2008		HH		P4113035

		2008		HH		P4113280

		2008		HH		P4113820

		2008		HH		P4114555

		2008		HH		P4115135

		2008		HH		P4115180

		2008		HH		P4115640

		2008		HH		P4115820

		2008		HH		P4115855

		2008		HH		P4116515

		2008		HH		P4116920

		2008		HH		P4117120

		2008		HH		P4118260

		2008		HH		P4118315

		2008		HH		P4118495

		2008		HH		P4118910

		2008		HH		P4119135

		2008		HH		P4119445

		2008		HH		P4119770

		2008		HH		P4120360

		2008		HH		P4121650

		2008		HH		P4122195

		2008		HH		P4122755

		2008		HH		P4123440

		2008		HH		P4123670

		2008		HH		P412500

		2008		HH		P4126120

		2008		HH		P4127205

		2008		HH		P4127455

		2008		HH		P4127610

		2008		HH		P4127845

		2008		HH		P4127925

		2008		HH		P4128090

		2008		HH		P4128610

		2008		HH		P4128640

		2008		HH		P4128710

		2008		HH		P4128985

		2008		HH		P4129150

		2008		HH		P4129190

		2008		HH		P4129215

		2008		HH		P4129765

		2008		HH		P4130310

		2008		HH		P4130380

		2008		HH		P4130800

		2008		HH		P4131100

		2008		HH		P4131485

		2008		HH		P4132030

		2008		HH		P4132065

		2008		HH		P4132665

		2008		HH		P4132705

		2008		HH		P4132870

		2008		HH		P4134010

		2008		HH		P4137010

		2008		HH		P4137315

		2008		HH		P4137520

		2008		HH		P413785

		2008		HH		P4138065

		2008		HH		P4138200

		2008		HH		P4138235

		2008		HH		P4138330

		2008		HH		P4139935

		2008		HH		P4140305

		2008		HH		P4140325

		2008		HH		P4140365

		2008		HH		P4140395

		2008		HH		P4140480

		2008		HH		P4140565

		2008		HH		P4140725

		2008		HH		P4140825

		2008		HH		P4143210

		2008		HH		P4143915

		2008		HH		P4145835

		2008		HH		P4146275

		2008		HH		P4147165

		2008		HH		P4147185

		2008		HH		P4147785

		2008		HH		P4148180

		2008		HH		P4149995

		2008		HH		P4150030

		2008		HH		P4151875

		2008		HH		P4152110

		2008		HH		P4152860

		2008		HH		P4155550

		2008		HH		P4156110

		2008		HH		P4156265

		2008		HH		P4156335

		2008		HH		P4157445

		2008		HH		P4157675

		2008		HH		P4159715

		2008		HH		P4159875

		2008		HH		P4160445

		2008		HH		P4161635

		2008		HH		P4162475

		2008		HH		P4164255

		2008		HH		P4166090

		2008		HH		P4166605

		2008		HH		P4167045

		2008		HH		P4168655

		2008		HH		P4168790

		2008		HH		P4170545

		2008		HH		P4171195

		2008		HH		P4171220

		2008		HH		P4171630

		2008		HH		P4171680

		2008		HH		P4171860

		2008		HH		P4171870

		2008		HH		P4171930

		2008		HH		P4172010

		2008		HH		P4172045

		2008		HH		P4172095

		2008		HH		P4173005

		2008		HH		P4174110

		2008		HH		P4174350

		2008		HH		P4174410

		2008		HH		P4176230

		2008		HH		P4176285

		2008		HH		P4179080

		2008		HH		P4180000

		2008		HH		P4180185

		2008		HH		P4180685

		2008		HH		P4180690

		2008		HH		P4181905

		2008		HH		P4181910

		2008		HH		P4182430

		2008		HH		P4182450

		2008		HH		P4182760

		2008		HH		P4183180

		2008		HH		P4183190

		2008		HH		P4183215

		2008		HH		P4184290

		2008		HH		P4184455

		2008		HH		P4185325

		2008		HH		P4185355

		2008		HH		P4185380

		2008		HH		P4185685

		2008		HH		P4185935

		2008		HH		P4186515

		2008		HH		P4186725

		2008		HH		P4186940

		2008		HH		P4187280

		2008		HH		P4187295

		2008		HH		P4200070

		2008		HH		P420475

		2008		HH		P4206705

		2008		HH		P4206725

		2008		HH		P4207045

		2008		HH		P4213180

		2008		HH		P4213805

		2008		HH		P421680

		2008		HH		P4219705

		2008		HH		P4226935

		2008		HH		P4226985

		2008		HH		P4230325

		2008		HH		P4230415

		2008		HH		P4231110

		2008		HH		P4232055

		2008		HH		P423435

		2008		HH		P4237950

		2008		HH		P4239895

		2008		HH		P4239995

		2008		HH		P4241710

		2008		HH		P4241755

		2008		HH		P4241985

		2008		HH		P4244280

		2008		HH		P4244845

		2008		HH		P4245530

		2008		HH		P4247860

		2008		HH		P4248410

		2008		HH		P4249145

		2008		HH		P4249170

		2008		HH		P4249345

		2008		HH		P4249485

		2008		HH		P4249525

		2008		HH		P4249880

		2008		HH		P4250330

		2008		HH		P4250465

		2008		HH		P4250515

		2008		HH		P4250780

		2008		HH		P4250860

		2008		HH		P4252350

		2008		HH		P4252540

		2008		HH		P4252565

		2008		HH		P4252570

		2008		HH		P4252590

		2008		HH		P4252700

		2008		HH		P4252750

		2008		HH		P4253030

		2008		HH		P4253150

		2008		HH		P4253225

		2008		HH		P4253250

		2008		HH		P4253405

		2008		HH		P4253635

		2008		HH		P4253675

		2008		HH		P4253865

		2008		HH		P4254050

		2008		HH		P4254805

		2008		HH		P4255065

		2008		HH		P4255075

		2008		HH		P4255115

		2008		HH		P4255280

		2008		HH		P4256100

		2008		HH		P4256675

		2008		HH		P4257120

		2008		HH		P4257565

		2008		HH		P4257645

		2008		HH		P4258385

		2008		HH		P4259275

		2008		HH		P4259425

		2008		HH		P4259520

		2008		HH		P4259585

		2008		HH		P4259715

		2008		HH		P4259910

		2008		HH		P4261980

		2008		HH		P4262025

		2008		HH		P4262170

		2008		HH		P4263230

		2008		HH		P4263245

		2008		HH		P426565

		2008		HH		P4265780

		2008		HH		P426630

		2008		HH		P4268045

		2008		HH		P4268575

		2008		HH		P4268760

		2008		HH		P4268785

		2008		HH		P4268805

		2008		HH		P4270195

		2008		HH		P427115

		2008		HH		P427125

		2008		HH		P4271345

		2008		HH		P4272125

		2008		HH		P4272220

		2008		HH		P4272645

		2008		HH		P4272650

		2008		HH		P4272775

		2008		HH		P4273080

		2008		HH		P4273115

		2008		HH		P4273155

		2008		HH		P4273680

		2008		HH		P4274100

		2008		HH		P4274600

		2008		HH		P4276535

		2008		HH		P427660

		2008		HH		P4276640

		2008		HH		P4277865

		2008		HH		P4277880

		2008		HH		P4278715

		2008		HH		P4282045

		2008		HH		P4282185

		2008		HH		P4283490

		2008		HH		P4285010

		2008		HH		P4285505

		2008		HH		P4286360

		2008		HH		P4286865

		2008		HH		P4287370

		2008		HH		P428775

		2008		HH		P4287775

		2008		HH		P4288005

		2008		HH		P4288270

		2008		HH		P4288590

		2008		HH		P4289245

		2008		HH		P4289820

		2008		HH		P4290000

		2008		HH		P4290040

		2008		HH		P4290110

		2008		HH		P4290660

		2008		HH		P4291795

		2008		HH		P4291800

		2008		HH		P4292195

		2008		HH		P4292200

		2008		HH		P4292500

		2008		HH		P4296220

		2008		HH		P4297095

		2008		HH		P4297255

		2008		HH		P4297395

		2008		HH		P4297790

		2008		HH		P4298390

		2008		HH		P4298435

		2008		HH		P4298440

		2008		HH		P429940

		2008		HH		P4302405

		2008		HH		P4303090

		2008		HH		P4304300

		2008		HH		P4304865

		2008		HH		P4304880

		2008		HH		P430515

		2008		HH		P4305605

		2008		HH		P4306025

		2008		HH		P4306105

		2008		HH		P4311185

		2008		HH		P4312980

		2008		HH		P4316655

		2008		HH		P4319310

		2008		HH		P4321215

		2008		HH		P4325465

		2008		HH		P4330640

		2008		HH		P4331905

		2008		HH		P4333290

		2008		HH		P4334860

		2008		HH		P4343575

		2008		HH		P4345855

		2008		HH		P4346020

		2008		HH		P434775

		2008		HH		P4348645

		2008		HH		P434910

		2008		HH		P4350465

		2008		HH		P435425

		2008		HH		P4362595

		2008		HH		P4365145

		2008		HH		P4365550

		2008		HH		P4369935

		2008		HH		P4372945

		2008		HH		P4376710

		2008		HH		P4377055

		2008		HH		P4377890

		2008		HH		P4380390

		2008		HH		P438985

		2008		HH		P4392085

		2008		HH		P439275

		2008		HH		P4394410

		2008		HH		P4396530

		2008		HH		P4397875

		2008		HH		P439835

		2008		HH		P4401565

		2008		HH		P440540

		2008		HH		P441345

		2008		HH		P4419105

		2008		HH		P442145

		2008		HH		P4426160

		2008		HH		P4428995

		2008		HH		P4429925

		2008		HH		P443070

		2008		HH		P4431845

		2008		HH		P443625

		2008		HH		P4446975

		2008		HH		P444750

		2008		HH		P446345

		2008		HH		P446350

		2008		HH		P446500

		2008		HH		P446690

		2008		HH		P446865

		2008		HH		P447050

		2008		HH		P447485

		2008		HH		P448500

		2008		HH		P4502590

		2008		HH		P4504765

		2008		HH		P450795

		2008		HH		P455125

		2008		HH		P456085

		2008		HH		P456615

		2008		HH		P457255

		2008		HH		P458540

		2008		HH		P460285

		2008		HH		P461385

		2008		HH		P461435

		2008		HH		P464535

		2008		HH		P465290

		2008		HH		P465645

		2008		HH		P467100

		2008		HH		P467850

		2008		HH		P470605

		2008		HH		P471260

		2008		HH		P476670

		2008		HH		P477565

		2008		HH		P480115

		2008		HH		P482005

		2008		HH		P482825

		2008		HH		P487570

		2008		HH		P488445

		2008		HH		P488705

		2008		HH		P488800

		2008		HH		P489855

		2008		HH		P490405

		2008		HH		P493210

		2008		HH		P494510

		2008		HH		P499655

		2008		HH		P500835

		2008		HH		P503030

		2008		HH		P504975

		2008		HH		P505680

		2008		HH		P506780

		2008		HH		P507200

		2008		HH		P509385

		2008		HH		P512325

		2008		HH		P514615

		2008		HH		P518785

		2008		HH		P520755

		2008		HH		P521590

		2008		HH		P524490

		2008		HH		P525860

		2008		HH		P526765

		2008		HH		P528465

		2008		HH		P530530

		2008		HH		P532145

		2008		HH		P534695

		2008		HH		P534950

		2008		HH		P535715

		2008		HH		P536425

		2008		HH		P537465

		2008		HH		P546505

		2008		HH		P547180

		2008		HH		P547920

		2008		HH		P549700

		2008		HH		P551310

		2008		HH		P553055

		2008		HH		P554325

		2008		HH		P554395

		2008		HH		P554440

		2008		HH		P555560

		2008		HH		P555635

		2008		HH		P556415

		2008		HH		P556725

		2008		HH		P556735

		2008		HH		P558720

		2008		HH		P559320

		2008		HH		P559825

		2008		HH		P560985

		2008		HH		P561345

		2008		HH		P561525

		2008		HH		P561885

		2008		HH		P562745

		2008		HH		P564240

		2008		HH		P566965

		2008		HH		P569220

		2008		HH		P570690

		2008		HH		P571585

		2008		HH		P572245

		2008		HH		P573125

		2008		HH		P574395

		2008		HH		P574845

		2008		HH		P575435

		2008		HH		P577195

		2008		HH		P578475

		2008		HH		P579860

		2008		HH		P582025

		2008		HH		P583205

		2008		HH		P586170

		2008		HH		P586240

		2008		HH		P586755

		2008		HH		P591140

		2008		HH		P592335

		2008		HH		P594955

		2008		HH		P594995

		2008		HH		P597335

		2008		HH		P598195

		2008		HH		P598670

		2008		HH		P599440

		2008		HH		P600985

		2008		HH		P603125

		2008		HH		P603430

		2008		HH		P603685

		2008		HH		P604135

		2008		HH		P607685

		2008		HH		P609150

		2008		HH		P614115

		2008		HH		P614590

		2008		HH		P615085

		2008		HH		P615440

		2008		HH		P616425

		2008		HH		P616720

		2008		HH		P61705

		2008		HH		P617255

		2008		HH		P618210

		2008		HH		P618420

		2008		HH		P618730

		2008		HH		P620035

		2008		HH		P620970

		2008		HH		P622940

		2008		HH		P623120

		2008		HH		P623220

		2008		HH		P623250

		2008		HH		P627020

		2008		HH		P628295

		2008		HH		P628785

		2008		HH		P629405

		2008		HH		P634010

		2008		HH		P634095

		2008		HH		P635235

		2008		HH		P638060

		2008		HH		P641250

		2008		HH		P641735

		2008		HH		P643420

		2008		HH		P644615

		2008		HH		P653635

		2008		HH		P654190

		2008		HH		P65665

		2008		HH		P657985

		2008		HH		P659695

		2008		HH		P661390

		2008		HH		P661970

		2008		HH		P662445

		2008		HH		P664180

		2008		HH		P664385

		2008		HH		P66450

		2008		HH		P668380

		2008		HH		P668530

		2008		HH		P670425

		2008		HH		P67585

		2008		HH		P676960

		2008		HH		P679010

		2008		HH		P679625

		2008		HH		P679875

		2008		HH		P681335

		2008		HH		P682260

		2008		HH		P682810

		2008		HH		P688575

		2008		HH		P688690

		2008		HH		P690000

		2008		HH		P690070

		2008		HH		P695055

		2008		HH		P695085

		2008		HH		P696395

		2008		HH		P696610

		2008		HH		P700435

		2008		HH		P700815

		2008		HH		P701080

		2008		HH		P701290

		2008		HH		P701815

		2008		HH		P702570

		2008		HH		P703795

		2008		HH		P73675

		2008		HH		P75120

		2008		HH		P78820

		2008		HH		P804290

		2008		HH		P804625

		2008		HH		P804755

		2008		HH		P805665

		2008		HH		P806805

		2008		HH		P810420

		2008		HH		P816000

		2008		HH		P817790

		2008		HH		P819175

		2008		HH		P82100

		2008		HH		P823805

		2008		HH		P826555

		2008		HH		P829175

		2008		HH		P829575

		2008		HH		P831065

		2008		HH		P831260

		2008		HH		P831760

		2008		HH		P83355

		2008		HH		P833860

		2008		HH		P834590

		2008		HH		P834615

		2008		HH		P834640

		2008		HH		P835130

		2008		HH		P835370

		2008		HH		P835895

		2008		HH		P835935

		2008		HH		P836725

		2008		HH		P837115

		2008		HH		P837300

		2008		HH		P838100

		2008		HH		P839740

		2008		HH		P839855

		2008		HH		P840025

		2008		HH		P840220

		2008		HH		P840250

		2008		HH		P84235

		2008		HH		P844575

		2008		HH		P84500

		2008		HH		P84560

		2008		HH		P84980

		2008		HH		P850155

		2008		HH		P850665

		2008		HH		P853425

		2008		HH		P854290

		2008		HH		P855405

		2008		HH		P85670

		2008		HH		P86345

		2008		HH		P86370

		2008		HH		P86465

		2008		HH		P86790

		2008		HH		P870310
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		2008		HH		P873940

		2008		HH		P87445

		2008		HH		P874590

		2008		HH		P877315

		2008		HH		P877515
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		2008		HH		P88235

		2008		HH		P884280

		2008		HH		P885305

		2008		HH		P888350

		2008		HH		P891945

		2008		HH		P892975

		2008		HH		P893795

		2008		HH		P895350
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		2008		HH		P900675

		2008		HH		P90165

		2008		HH		P904525

		2008		HH		P905360
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		2008		HH		P907675

		2008		HH		P911785

		2008		HH		P91215

		2008		HH		P91350

		2008		HH		P91360

		2008		HH		P913840

		2008		HH		P914105

		2008		HH		P915715

		2008		HH		P916935

		2008		HH		P91715

		2008		HH		P917265

		2008		HH		P917355
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		2008		TC		P3518405

		2008		TC		P3525875

		2008		TC		P3526270

		2008		TC		P35295

		2008		TC		P3533195

		2008		TC		P3534185

		2008		TC		P3540285

		2008		TC		P3542280

		2008		TC		P3543540

		2008		TC		P3545790

		2008		TC		P3546460

		2008		TC		P3554110

		2008		TC		P355950

		2008		TC		P3562685

		2008		TC		P3563120

		2008		TC		P3563520

		2008		TC		P3563840

		2008		TC		P3564675

		2008		TC		P35650

		2008		TC		P3566585

		2008		TC		P3566690

		2008		TC		P3566875

		2008		TC		P3566975

		2008		TC		P3567640

		2008		TC		P3567695

		2008		TC		P3568370

		2008		TC		P3569020

		2008		TC		P3569590

		2008		TC		P3570970

		2008		TC		P3574045

		2008		TC		P3574775

		2008		TC		P3577615

		2008		TC		P3577640

		2008		TC		P3580160

		2008		TC		P3580295

		2008		TC		P3583070

		2008		TC		P3584570

		2008		TC		P3588375

		2008		TC		P3588420

		2008		TC		P3588855

		2008		TC		P3591590

		2008		TC		P3592580

		2008		TC		P359335

		2008		TC		P3593965

		2008		TC		P3595555

		2008		TC		P3597760

		2008		TC		P3598230

		2008		TC		P3599960

		2008		TC		P3602305

		2008		TC		P3603505

		2008		TC		P3603635

		2008		TC		P3604705

		2008		TC		P3606275

		2008		TC		P3606415

		2008		TC		P3606825

		2008		TC		P3608820

		2008		TC		P3609305

		2008		TC		P3611785

		2008		TC		P3611890

		2008		TC		P3612895

		2008		TC		P3613325

		2008		TC		P3613335

		2008		TC		P3614115

		2008		TC		P3615165

		2008		TC		P3615285

		2008		TC		P3616200

		2008		TC		P3616665

		2008		TC		P3620010

		2008		TC		P3620420

		2008		TC		P3621785

		2008		TC		P3623950

		2008		TC		P3625800

		2008		TC		P3627075

		2008		TC		P3627420

		2008		TC		P3627925

		2008		TC		P3629155

		2008		TC		P3629940

		2008		TC		P3630320
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		2008		TC		P3660675
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		2008		TC		P3681775

		2008		TC		P3681890

		2008		TC		P3682715

		2008		TC		P3684005

		2008		TC		P3686760

		2008		TC		P3686935

		2008		TC		P3687175
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		2008		TC		P3688265

		2008		TC		P368895

		2008		TC		P3689015

		2008		TC		P3689120

		2008		TC		P3689205

		2008		TC		P3689665

		2008		TC		P369035

		2008		TC		P3690695
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		2008		TC		P372295
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		2008		TC		P387345

		2008		TC		P388025

		2008		TC		P390155

		2008		TC		P3902900

		2008		TC		P3903850

		2008		TC		P3904030

		2008		TC		P390495

		2008		TC		P3905250

		2008		TC		P3905435

		2008		TC		P3905445

		2008		TC		P3906025

		2008		TC		P390615

		2008		TC		P3906600

		2008		TC		P3906830

		2008		TC		P3908825

		2008		TC		P3915905

		2008		TC		P3917800

		2008		TC		P3918530

		2008		TC		P3919600

		2008		TC		P3919650

		2008		TC		P3921575

		2008		TC		P3921650

		2008		TC		P3921745

		2008		TC		P3923180

		2008		TC		P3924290

		2008		TC		P3924395

		2008		TC		P3924420

		2008		TC		P3924450

		2008		TC		P3924490

		2008		TC		P3924595

		2008		TC		P3924730

		2008		TC		P3925050

		2008		TC		P3925185

		2008		TC		P3927125

		2008		TC		P3928580

		2008		TC		P3928700

		2008		TC		P3930090

		2008		TC		P3930125

		2008		TC		P3932935

		2008		TC		P3934235

		2008		TC		P3935980

		2008		TC		P3937220

		2008		TC		P3937800

		2008		TC		P3938715

		2008		TC		P3939280

		2008		TC		P3939370

		2008		TC		P3939510

		2008		TC		P3940395

		2008		TC		P3940740

		2008		TC		P3941325

		2008		TC		P3941645

		2008		TC		P3941810

		2008		TC		P3942050

		2008		TC		P3942180

		2008		TC		P3943685

		2008		TC		P394565

		2008		TC		P3945875

		2008		TC		P394615

		2008		TC		P3949785

		2008		TC		P3951380

		2008		TC		P3951580

		2008		TC		P3951775

		2008		TC		P3951915

		2008		TC		P3952575

		2008		TC		P3953680

		2008		TC		P3953910

		2008		TC		P3954475

		2008		TC		P3954575

		2008		TC		P3956515

		2008		TC		P3956580

		2008		TC		P3956945

		2008		TC		P3957145

		2008		TC		P3957175

		2008		TC		P3957240

		2008		TC		P3958450

		2008		TC		P3958465

		2008		TC		P3958555

		2008		TC		P3959580

		2008		TC		P3963195

		2008		TC		P3963710

		2008		TC		P3965975

		2008		TC		P3967275

		2008		TC		P3968040

		2008		TC		P3968365

		2008		TC		P3968390

		2008		TC		P3969085

		2008		TC		P3969530

		2008		TC		P3970105

		2008		TC		P3971360

		2008		TC		P3971605

		2008		TC		P397325

		2008		TC		P3973720

		2008		TC		P3973740

		2008		TC		P3974950

		2008		TC		P3977880

		2008		TC		P3978225

		2008		TC		P3978270

		2008		TC		P3978350

		2008		TC		P3978745

		2008		TC		P3980700

		2008		TC		P3981225

		2008		TC		P3981920

		2008		TC		P3981955

		2008		TC		P3982390

		2008		TC		P3982795

		2008		TC		P3982940

		2008		TC		P3983490

		2008		TC		P398405

		2008		TC		P3984615

		2008		TC		P3984970

		2008		TC		P3986295

		2008		TC		P3986885

		2008		TC		P3987495

		2008		TC		P3987845

		2008		TC		P3987870

		2008		TC		P3987925

		2008		TC		P3988410

		2008		TC		P3988520

		2008		TC		P3988965

		2008		TC		P3989115

		2008		TC		P3990290

		2008		TC		P3990750

		2008		TC		P3991405

		2008		TC		P3991755

		2008		TC		P3991970

		2008		TC		P3992460

		2008		TC		P3992950

		2008		TC		P3993110

		2008		TC		P3994495

		2008		TC		P3995920

		2008		TC		P3996210

		2008		TC		P3996290

		2008		TC		P3997220

		2008		TC		P3997250

		2008		TC		P3997520

		2008		TC		P3997680

		2008		TC		P3998445

		2008		TC		P3998450

		2008		TC		P3998915

		2008		TC		P3999585

		2008		TC		P3999765

		2008		TC		P4000630

		2008		TC		P4001770

		2008		TC		P4002255

		2008		TC		P4002290

		2008		TC		P4002415

		2008		TC		P4002470

		2008		TC		P4002565

		2008		TC		P4003130

		2008		TC		P4003705

		2008		TC		P4003800

		2008		TC		P4003825

		2008		TC		P4007195

		2008		TC		P4007200

		2008		TC		P4007560

		2008		TC		P4008490

		2008		TC		P400890

		2008		TC		P4010650

		2008		TC		P4010925

		2008		TC		P4011240

		2008		TC		P4011415

		2008		TC		P4012065

		2008		TC		P4013075

		2008		TC		P4014595

		2008		TC		P4014640

		2008		TC		P4016230

		2008		TC		P4016940

		2008		TC		P4019185

		2008		TC		P4020915

		2008		TC		P4024890

		2008		TC		P4024930

		2008		TC		P4025170

		2008		TC		P4025345

		2008		TC		P4026750

		2008		TC		P4029015

		2008		TC		P4031070

		2008		TC		P4031565

		2008		TC		P4033905

		2008		TC		P4036300

		2008		TC		P4036970

		2008		TC		P4037805

		2008		TC		P4039260

		2008		TC		P4039430

		2008		TC		P4040585

		2008		TC		P4042300

		2008		TC		P4042625

		2008		TC		P4042885

		2008		TC		P4046395

		2008		TC		P4048095

		2008		TC		P4048465

		2008		TC		P4049430

		2008		TC		P4050040

		2008		TC		P4053405

		2008		TC		P4055740

		2008		TC		P4057595

		2008		TC		P4057910

		2008		TC		P4060550

		2008		TC		P4060935

		2008		TC		P4062450

		2008		TC		P4063855

		2008		TC		P4063875

		2008		TC		P4064690

		2008		TC		P4068240

		2008		TC		P4068325

		2008		TC		P406885

		2008		TC		P4070070

		2008		TC		P4071215

		2008		TC		P4072360

		2008		TC		P4073875

		2008		TC		P4077100

		2008		TC		P4079425

		2008		TC		P4080070

		2008		TC		P4083060

		2008		TC		P4083260

		2008		TC		P4083540

		2008		TC		P4084905

		2008		TC		P4085655

		2008		TC		P4085695

		2008		TC		P4088040

		2008		TC		P4088125

		2008		TC		P4088360

		2008		TC		P4089275

		2008		TC		P4089495

		2008		TC		P4091130

		2008		TC		P4091335

		2008		TC		P4092125

		2008		TC		P4095185

		2008		TC		P4095255

		2008		TC		P4095585

		2008		TC		P4097745

		2008		TC		P4099360

		2008		TC		P4103535

		2008		TC		P4103870

		2008		TC		P4107130

		2008		TC		P4108510

		2008		TC		P4108560

		2008		TC		P4108765

		2008		TC		P4110035

		2008		TC		P4110595

		2008		TC		P4110680

		2008		TC		P4111805

		2008		TC		P4112340

		2008		TC		P4112780

		2008		TC		P4113970

		2008		TC		P4114605

		2008		TC		P4115120

		2008		TC		P4115550

		2008		TC		P4116885

		2008		TC		P4119345

		2008		TC		P4119480

		2008		TC		P4120150

		2008		TC		P4120460

		2008		TC		P4120710

		2008		TC		P4122580

		2008		TC		P4123510

		2008		TC		P4124210

		2008		TC		P4124815

		2008		TC		P4124900

		2008		TC		P4125115

		2008		TC		P4126125

		2008		TC		P4126165

		2008		TC		P412700

		2008		TC		P4127875

		2008		TC		P4127915

		2008		TC		P4129225

		2008		TC		P413130

		2008		TC		P4131325

		2008		TC		P4131685

		2008		TC		P4131740

		2008		TC		P4131960

		2008		TC		P4132080

		2008		TC		P4132205

		2008		TC		P4133515

		2008		TC		P4134940

		2008		TC		P4135045

		2008		TC		P4135120

		2008		TC		P4140350

		2008		TC		P4140525

		2008		TC		P4140550

		2008		TC		P4142330

		2008		TC		P4144215

		2008		TC		P4145120

		2008		TC		P4150445

		2008		TC		P4151245

		2008		TC		P4152250

		2008		TC		P4155595

		2008		TC		P4155765

		2008		TC		P4156255

		2008		TC		P4156300

		2008		TC		P4156405

		2008		TC		P4162445

		2008		TC		P4163410

		2008		TC		P4163570

		2008		TC		P4163665

		2008		TC		P4166635

		2008		TC		P4166655

		2008		TC		P4168670

		2008		TC		P4169070

		2008		TC		P4171930

		2008		TC		P4172185

		2008		TC		P4173130

		2008		TC		P4173440

		2008		TC		P4174105

		2008		TC		P4175285

		2008		TC		P4175315

		2008		TC		P4175830

		2008		TC		P4176215

		2008		TC		P4177240

		2008		TC		P4177255

		2008		TC		P4177460

		2008		TC		P4177560

		2008		TC		P4179270

		2008		TC		P4179845

		2008		TC		P4181300

		2008		TC		P4182420

		2008		TC		P4182500

		2008		TC		P4183150

		2008		TC		P4183205

		2008		TC		P4184125

		2008		TC		P4184805

		2008		TC		P4186095

		2008		TC		P4186620

		2008		TC		P4186835

		2008		TC		P419130

		2008		TC		P4193485

		2008		TC		P4193990

		2008		TC		P4194065

		2008		TC		P4206945

		2008		TC		P4213760

		2008		TC		P421660

		2008		TC		P4219685

		2008		TC		P4219720

		2008		TC		P4231105

		2008		TC		P4231820

		2008		TC		P4239725

		2008		TC		P4241820

		2008		TC		P4245220

		2008		TC		P4247695

		2008		TC		P4247720

		2008		TC		P4248795

		2008		TC		P4249350

		2008		TC		P4249375

		2008		TC		P4250440

		2008		TC		P4250620

		2008		TC		P4251200

		2008		TC		P4252075

		2008		TC		P4252320

		2008		TC		P4252615

		2008		TC		P4252650

		2008		TC		P4252715

		2008		TC		P4253230

		2008		TC		P4253240

		2008		TC		P4253640

		2008		TC		P4254470

		2008		TC		P4254750

		2008		TC		P4254800

		2008		TC		P4255345

		2008		TC		P4256495

		2008		TC		P4259265

		2008		TC		P4260290

		2008		TC		P4261000

		2008		TC		P4261040

		2008		TC		P4261305

		2008		TC		P4261330

		2008		TC		P4261345

		2008		TC		P4262050

		2008		TC		P4263115

		2008		TC		P4263635

		2008		TC		P4267650

		2008		TC		P4267670

		2008		TC		P4269960

		2008		TC		P4270025

		2008		TC		P4270510

		2008		TC		P4270575

		2008		TC		P4271700

		2008		TC		P4271775

		2008		TC		P427235

		2008		TC		P4273085

		2008		TC		P4273765

		2008		TC		P4274080

		2008		TC		P4274395

		2008		TC		P4275375

		2008		TC		P4275510

		2008		TC		P4275950

		2008		TC		P4276145

		2008		TC		P4276340

		2008		TC		P4276520

		2008		TC		P4277465

		2008		TC		P4280635

		2008		TC		P428385

		2008		TC		P4284520

		2008		TC		P4285120

		2008		TC		P4285430

		2008		TC		P4285595

		2008		TC		P4287690

		2008		TC		P4287840

		2008		TC		P4288090

		2008		TC		P4288860

		2008		TC		P4289305

		2008		TC		P4290290

		2008		TC		P4290400

		2008		TC		P4290430

		2008		TC		P4294665

		2008		TC		P4297825

		2008		TC		P4299245

		2008		TC		P429965

		2008		TC		P4300640

		2008		TC		P4302285

		2008		TC		P4303135

		2008		TC		P4305205

		2008		TC		P4306135

		2008		TC		P4311625

		2008		TC		P4312290

		2008		TC		P4312495

		2008		TC		P4316425

		2008		TC		P4319885

		2008		TC		P4323565

		2008		TC		P4325270

		2008		TC		P4325620

		2008		TC		P4325725

		2008		TC		P4328060

		2008		TC		P4328180

		2008		TC		P4330275

		2008		TC		P4331640

		2008		TC		P4335845

		2008		TC		P4343210

		2008		TC		P4349400

		2008		TC		P4351030

		2008		TC		P4353010

		2008		TC		P435640

		2008		TC		P437220

		2008		TC		P4378220

		2008		TC		P4379460

		2008		TC		P438220

		2008		TC		P4384105

		2008		TC		P4385775

		2008		TC		P4386105

		2008		TC		P4394875

		2008		TC		P4395615

		2008		TC		P4395815

		2008		TC		P4395930

		2008		TC		P4396280

		2008		TC		P4396535

		2008		TC		P4397395

		2008		TC		P4397455

		2008		TC		P4397960

		2008		TC		P442205

		2008		TC		P442500

		2008		TC		P445530

		2008		TC		P449130

		2008		TC		P455505

		2008		TC		P457385

		2008		TC		P458225

		2008		TC		P458400

		2008		TC		P463035

		2008		TC		P466720

		2008		TC		P471550

		2008		TC		P473325

		2008		TC		P474555

		2008		TC		P475000

		2008		TC		P476495

		2008		TC		P476605

		2008		TC		P480030

		2008		TC		P481325

		2008		TC		P482100

		2008		TC		P482500

		2008		TC		P485150

		2008		TC		P489870

		2008		TC		P490520

		2008		TC		P490735

		2008		TC		P497620

		2008		TC		P499500

		2008		TC		P508050

		2008		TC		P513700

		2008		TC		P516660

		2008		TC		P519435

		2008		TC		P519830

		2008		TC		P521730

		2008		TC		P526730

		2008		TC		P531720

		2008		TC		P531750

		2008		TC		P531855

		2008		TC		P536360

		2008		TC		P536560

		2008		TC		P540060

		2008		TC		P540305

		2008		TC		P541625

		2008		TC		P542685

		2008		TC		P542845

		2008		TC		P544340

		2008		TC		P547700

		2008		TC		P548575

		2008		TC		P553770

		2008		TC		P561130

		2008		TC		P562055

		2008		TC		P562905

		2008		TC		P564985

		2008		TC		P567710

		2008		TC		P571705

		2008		TC		P574600

		2008		TC		P577755

		2008		TC		P577795

		2008		TC		P578905

		2008		TC		P582235

		2008		TC		P584285

		2008		TC		P586705

		2008		TC		P590450

		2008		TC		P592440

		2008		TC		P592535

		2008		TC		P592940

		2008		TC		P593260

		2008		TC		P596590
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		2009		AA		P4196220

		2009		AA		P4196230

		2009		AA		P4198390

		2009		AA		P4198440

		2009		AA		P4198600

		2009		AA		P4198650

		2009		AA		P4199075

		2009		AA		P4199630

		2009		AA		P4200245

		2009		AA		P4201880

		2009		AA		P4202810

		2009		AA		P4204075

		2009		AA		P4204770

		2009		AA		P4206360

		2009		AA		P4206370

		2009		AA		P4206625

		2009		AA		P4206745

		2009		AA		P4206795

		2009		AA		P4206880

		2009		AA		P4210305

		2009		AA		P4210760

		2009		AA		P4210765

		2009		AA		P4211565

		2009		AA		P4212315

		2009		AA		P4212400

		2009		AA		P4212560

		2009		AA		P4212790

		2009		AA		P4213510

		2009		AA		P4214430

		2009		AA		P4215740

		2009		AA		P4217010

		2009		AA		P4217860

		2009		AA		P4218785

		2009		AA		P4219525

		2009		AA		P4219840

		2009		AA		P4221505

		2009		AA		P4222470

		2009		AA		P4223100

		2009		AA		P4223995

		2009		AA		P4224620

		2009		AA		P4226080

		2009		AA		P4226105

		2009		AA		P4226400

		2009		AA		P4227475

		2009		AA		P4227625

		2009		AA		P4227720

		2009		AA		P4229005

		2009		AA		P422990

		2009		AA		P4229930

		2009		AA		P4230435

		2009		AA		P4230610

		2009		AA		P4230820

		2009		AA		P4230930

		2009		AA		P4231010

		2009		AA		P4231170

		2009		AA		P4233305

		2009		AA		P4233955

		2009		AA		P4235090

		2009		AA		P4235455

		2009		AA		P4235550

		2009		AA		P4236195

		2009		AA		P4236350

		2009		AA		P4236510

		2009		AA		P4236705

		2009		AA		P4238655

		2009		AA		P4240715

		2009		AA		P4241535

		2009		AA		P4241625

		2009		AA		P4242335

		2009		AA		P4242340

		2009		AA		P4242460

		2009		AA		P4242925

		2009		AA		P4243195

		2009		AA		P4243265

		2009		AA		P4243425

		2009		AA		P4245010

		2009		AA		P4245020

		2009		AA		P4246965

		2009		AA		P4247385

		2009		AA		P4247790

		2009		AA		P4249155

		2009		AA		P4251060

		2009		AA		P4252390

		2009		AA		P4253125

		2009		AA		P4253850

		2009		AA		P4254005

		2009		AA		P4254570

		2009		AA		P4255950

		2009		AA		P4258355

		2009		AA		P4260975

		2009		AA		P4261835

		2009		AA		P4261950

		2009		AA		P4262070

		2009		AA		P4263270

		2009		AA		P4264580

		2009		AA		P4264910

		2009		AA		P4264990

		2009		AA		P4265170

		2009		AA		P4265505

		2009		AA		P4267125

		2009		AA		P4267945

		2009		AA		P4268005

		2009		AA		P4268635

		2009		AA		P4268960

		2009		AA		P4269955

		2009		AA		P4270405

		2009		AA		P4271340

		2009		AA		P4273130

		2009		AA		P4273400

		2009		AA		P4273480

		2009		AA		P4274040

		2009		AA		P4275515

		2009		AA		P4276710

		2009		AA		P4286575

		2009		AA		P4287935

		2009		AA		P4289330

		2009		AA		P4289360

		2009		AA		P4290345

		2009		AA		P4290710

		2009		AA		P4291395

		2009		AA		P4294305

		2009		AA		P4297800

		2009		AA		P4298165

		2009		AA		P4299130

		2009		AA		P4299460

		2009		AA		P4299745

		2009		AA		P4301390

		2009		AA		P4301785

		2009		AA		P4302015

		2009		AA		P4302385

		2009		AA		P4302680

		2009		AA		P4303625

		2009		AA		P4304015

		2009		AA		P4304515

		2009		AA		P4304910

		2009		AA		P4305085

		2009		AA		P4307485

		2009		AA		P4309080

		2009		AA		P4310570

		2009		AA		P4310890

		2009		AA		P4311405

		2009		AA		P4311570

		2009		AA		P4311595

		2009		AA		P4311875

		2009		AA		P4312215

		2009		AA		P4312325

		2009		AA		P4312645

		2009		AA		P4314335

		2009		AA		P4314830

		2009		AA		P4315115

		2009		AA		P4316130

		2009		AA		P4316730

		2009		AA		P4318200

		2009		AA		P4318255

		2009		AA		P4319010

		2009		AA		P4319130

		2009		AA		P4319385

		2009		AA		P4319780

		2009		AA		P4323395

		2009		AA		P4323585

		2009		AA		P4324245

		2009		AA		P4324535

		2009		AA		P4324580

		2009		AA		P4325025

		2009		AA		P4325120

		2009		AA		P4326790

		2009		AA		P4326800

		2009		AA		P4326825

		2009		AA		P4328160

		2009		AA		P4329245

		2009		AA		P4330240

		2009		AA		P4331845

		2009		AA		P4332765

		2009		AA		P4333585

		2009		AA		P4335240

		2009		AA		P4335320

		2009		AA		P4339240

		2009		AA		P4339735

		2009		AA		P4342960

		2009		AA		P4344150

		2009		AA		P4344185

		2009		AA		P4344640

		2009		AA		P4344840

		2009		AA		P4344925

		2009		AA		P4348495

		2009		AA		P4349605

		2009		AA		P4349765

		2009		AA		P4349830

		2009		AA		P434995

		2009		AA		P4350705

		2009		AA		P4352550

		2009		AA		P4352965

		2009		AA		P4353070

		2009		AA		P4354175

		2009		AA		P4354880

		2009		AA		P4355380

		2009		AA		P4355860

		2009		AA		P4357430

		2009		AA		P4358125

		2009		AA		P4358840

		2009		AA		P4359705

		2009		AA		P4359800

		2009		AA		P4360145

		2009		AA		P4360180

		2009		AA		P4360300

		2009		AA		P4361155

		2009		AA		P4362170

		2009		AA		P4362385

		2009		AA		P4362460

		2009		AA		P4364875

		2009		AA		P4365245

		2009		AA		P4366015

		2009		AA		P4367225

		2009		AA		P4367335

		2009		AA		P4368390

		2009		AA		P4370195

		2009		AA		P4370235

		2009		AA		P4375760

		2009		AA		P4375840

		2009		AA		P4375905

		2009		AA		P4380325

		2009		AA		P4380725

		2009		AA		P4383175

		2009		AA		P4383340

		2009		AA		P4383390

		2009		AA		P4384080

		2009		AA		P4387740

		2009		AA		P4388710

		2009		AA		P4391365

		2009		AA		P4391510

		2009		AA		P4393215

		2009		AA		P4393470

		2009		AA		P4394760

		2009		AA		P4395650

		2009		AA		P4396020

		2009		AA		P4396710

		2009		AA		P4396810

		2009		AA		P4396955

		2009		AA		P4396975

		2009		AA		P4398165

		2009		AA		P4398715

		2009		AA		P4399275

		2009		AA		P4399350

		2009		AA		P4399755

		2009		AA		P4400010

		2009		AA		P4401010

		2009		AA		P4401165

		2009		AA		P4401525

		2009		AA		P4402110

		2009		AA		P4402220

		2009		AA		P4403065

		2009		AA		P4403140

		2009		AA		P4403450

		2009		AA		P4404350

		2009		AA		P4404705

		2009		AA		P4405100

		2009		AA		P4406850

		2009		AA		P4408210

		2009		AA		P4408745

		2009		AA		P4408930

		2009		AA		P4409125

		2009		AA		P4409705

		2009		AA		P4410695

		2009		AA		P4414575

		2009		AA		P4415660

		2009		AA		P4416300

		2009		AA		P4416700

		2009		AA		P4416975

		2009		AA		P4417570

		2009		AA		P4418470

		2009		AA		P4418485

		2009		AA		P4419445

		2009		AA		P4419715

		2009		AA		P4420060

		2009		AA		P4420820

		2009		AA		P4421735

		2009		AA		P4421935

		2009		AA		P4422760

		2009		AA		P4424035

		2009		AA		P4426505

		2009		AA		P4426625

		2009		AA		P442685

		2009		AA		P4427975

		2009		AA		P4428085

		2009		AA		P4429230

		2009		AA		P4429390

		2009		AA		P4429665

		2009		AA		P4429815

		2009		AA		P4429830

		2009		AA		P4430090

		2009		AA		P4430410

		2009		AA		P4433375

		2009		AA		P4435480

		2009		AA		P4435760

		2009		AA		P4436165

		2009		AA		P4437165

		2009		AA		P4438035

		2009		AA		P4438925

		2009		AA		P4439085

		2009		AA		P4442335

		2009		AA		P4442595

		2009		AA		P4442885

		2009		AA		P4443010

		2009		AA		P4443740

		2009		AA		P4444045

		2009		AA		P4444400

		2009		AA		P4446460

		2009		AA		P4446485

		2009		AA		P4447520

		2009		AA		P4456435

		2009		AA		P4457280

		2009		AA		P4458470

		2009		AA		P4458480

		2009		AA		P4474995

		2009		AA		P4476015

		2009		AA		P4476030

		2009		AA		P4476750

		2009		AA		P4478760

		2009		AA		P4480205

		2009		AA		P4480475

		2009		AA		P4499075

		2009		AA		P4503065

		2009		AA		P4504300

		2009		AA		P4504895

		2009		AA		P4505175

		2009		AA		P4509290

		2009		AA		P4511590

		2009		AA		P4512260

		2009		AA		P4513875

		2009		AA		P4513940

		2009		AA		P4514015

		2009		AA		P4515155

		2009		AA		P4515905

		2009		AA		P4516645

		2009		AA		P4516675

		2009		AA		P4516875

		2009		AA		P4517605

		2009		AA		P4517740

		2009		AA		P4519795

		2009		AA		P4519940

		2009		AA		P4521195

		2009		AA		P4521540

		2009		AA		P4522220

		2009		AA		P4522700

		2009		AA		P4523420

		2009		AA		P4523860

		2009		AA		P4524590

		2009		AA		P4524640

		2009		AA		P4525660

		2009		AA		P4526935

		2009		AA		P4527000

		2009		AA		P4528430

		2009		AA		P4530800

		2009		AA		P4530815

		2009		AA		P4531885

		2009		AA		P4531940

		2009		AA		P4533725

		2009		AA		P4533895

		2009		AA		P4534615

		2009		AA		P4534625

		2009		AA		P4534700

		2009		AA		P4534725

		2009		AA		P4534885

		2009		AA		P4535380

		2009		AA		P4535425

		2009		AA		P4535995

		2009		AA		P4536095

		2009		AA		P4536660

		2009		AA		P4536670

		2009		AA		P4536730

		2009		AA		P4536850

		2009		AA		P4538640

		2009		AA		P4538935

		2009		AA		P4539030

		2009		AA		P4539110

		2009		AA		P4539185

		2009		AA		P4540390

		2009		AA		P4541215

		2009		AA		P4541405

		2009		AA		P4541655

		2009		AA		P4542265

		2009		AA		P4542930

		2009		AA		P4543305

		2009		AA		P4544480

		2009		AA		P4544515

		2009		AA		P4544655

		2009		AA		P4545470

		2009		AA		P4546930

		2009		AA		P4547650

		2009		AA		P4550245

		2009		AA		P4551375

		2009		AA		P4552240

		2009		AA		P4552405

		2009		AA		P4552755

		2009		AA		P4558770

		2009		AA		P4559875

		2009		AA		P4562035

		2009		AA		P4563340

		2009		AA		P456405

		2009		AA		P4564480

		2009		AA		P4567450

		2009		AA		P4575945

		2009		AA		P4577615

		2009		AA		P4580635

		2009		AA		P4580645

		2009		AA		P4581690

		2009		AA		P4587950

		2009		AA		P4589160

		2009		AA		P4589470

		2009		AA		P4594155

		2009		AA		P4602850

		2009		AA		P4603540

		2009		AA		P4604960

		2009		AA		P4610980

		2009		AA		P4616970

		2009		AA		P4617510

		2009		AA		P4618210

		2009		AA		P4623005

		2009		AA		P4635865

		2009		AA		P4638140

		2009		AA		P4640810

		2009		AA		P4641515

		2009		AA		P4652715

		2009		AA		P4653370

		2009		AA		P4655480

		2009		AA		P4665895

		2009		AA		P4685385

		2009		AA		P4694405

		2009		AA		P4696905

		2009		AA		P4698735

		2009		AA		P4708185

		2009		AA		P4721630

		2009		AA		P4728290

		2009		AA		P473010

		2009		AA		P4775790

		2009		AA		P4784045

		2009		AA		P4784305

		2009		AA		P4788390

		2009		AA		P4801890

		2009		AA		P483695

		2009		AA		P492325

		2009		AA		P496505

		2009		AA		P510565

		2009		AA		P515235

		2009		AA		P518925

		2009		AA		P520845

		2009		AA		P524930

		2009		AA		P525760

		2009		AA		P535895

		2009		AA		P541975

		2009		AA		P554655

		2009		AA		P555620

		2009		AA		P561735

		2009		AA		P564520

		2009		AA		P564985

		2009		AA		P569610

		2009		AA		P571935

		2009		AA		P574990

		2009		AA		P577315

		2009		AA		P579165

		2009		AA		P580535

		2009		AA		P590370

		2009		AA		P59040

		2009		AA		P598270

		2009		AA		P60025

		2009		AA		P619835

		2009		AA		P652705

		2009		AA		P653795

		2009		AA		P664165

		2009		AA		P666265

		2009		AA		P671250

		2009		AA		P673030

		2009		AA		P676700

		2009		AA		P679440

		2009		AA		P681795

		2009		AA		P693110

		2009		AA		P693880

		2009		AA		P72465

		2009		AA		P822270

		2009		AA		P831645

		2009		AA		P844090

		2009		AA		P847105

		2009		AA		P852670

		2009		AA		P854090

		2009		AA		P854280

		2009		AA		P855000

		2009		AA		P855400

		2009		AA		P856770

		2009		AA		P865595

		2009		AA		P870305

		2009		AA		P874210

		2009		AA		P874305

		2009		AA		P874645

		2009		AA		P874835

		2009		AA		P876495

		2009		AA		P878095

		2009		AA		P899725

		2009		AA		P909655

		2009		AA		P917035

		2009		AA		P931155

		2009		AA		P939780

		2009		AA		P964880

		2009		AA		P977560

		2009		AA		P979515

		2009		AS		P1001510

		2009		AS		P1002370

		2009		AS		P1004565

		2009		AS		P100510

		2009		AS		P1006620

		2009		AS		P1007865

		2009		AS		P1008545

		2009		AS		P1010200

		2009		AS		P1010390

		2009		AS		P1010885

		2009		AS		P1011145

		2009		AS		P1011450

		2009		AS		P1011665

		2009		AS		P1012110

		2009		AS		P1013195

		2009		AS		P1013830

		2009		AS		P1014425

		2009		AS		P1014460

		2009		AS		P1014605

		2009		AS		P1014945

		2009		AS		P1015110

		2009		AS		P1016960

		2009		AS		P1017840

		2009		AS		P1019215

		2009		AS		P1019295

		2009		AS		P1019640

		2009		AS		P1019800

		2009		AS		P1020250

		2009		AS		P1022210

		2009		AS		P1023295

		2009		AS		P1023505

		2009		AS		P1024985

		2009		AS		P1025380

		2009		AS		P1025545

		2009		AS		P1025595

		2009		AS		P1025685

		2009		AS		P1025740

		2009		AS		P1025795

		2009		AS		P1025880

		2009		AS		P1026440

		2009		AS		P102645

		2009		AS		P1026465

		2009		AS		P1027060

		2009		AS		P1027205

		2009		AS		P1029390

		2009		AS		P1029595

		2009		AS		P1030145

		2009		AS		P1030180

		2009		AS		P1030205

		2009		AS		P1030530

		2009		AS		P1030645

		2009		AS		P1030650

		2009		AS		P1030860

		2009		AS		P1030870

		2009		AS		P1030995

		2009		AS		P1031025

		2009		AS		P1031470

		2009		AS		P1031685

		2009		AS		P1031800

		2009		AS		P1032205

		2009		AS		P1032270

		2009		AS		P1032485

		2009		AS		P1032980

		2009		AS		P1033565

		2009		AS		P1033590

		2009		AS		P1033685

		2009		AS		P1034020

		2009		AS		P1034300

		2009		AS		P1036180

		2009		AS		P103725

		2009		AS		P1038020

		2009		AS		P1038065

		2009		AS		P1038130

		2009		AS		P1038325

		2009		AS		P1038405

		2009		AS		P1038730

		2009		AS		P1039265

		2009		AS		P1039345

		2009		AS		P1039500

		2009		AS		P1039525

		2009		AS		P1039550

		2009		AS		P1039885

		2009		AS		P1040150

		2009		AS		P1042755

		2009		AS		P1043225

		2009		AS		P1043275

		2009		AS		P1043325

		2009		AS		P1044205

		2009		AS		P1044365

		2009		AS		P1044670

		2009		AS		P1044900

		2009		AS		P1045290

		2009		AS		P1046740

		2009		AS		P1046830

		2009		AS		P1046860

		2009		AS		P1047160

		2009		AS		P1047990

		2009		AS		P1048155

		2009		AS		P1048285

		2009		AS		P1048480

		2009		AS		P1048980

		2009		AS		P104995

		2009		AS		P1051000

		2009		AS		P1051145

		2009		AS		P1051750

		2009		AS		P1053175

		2009		AS		P1053645

		2009		AS		P1053885

		2009		AS		P1054960

		2009		AS		P1057235

		2009		AS		P1057400

		2009		AS		P1057710

		2009		AS		P1057715

		2009		AS		P105775

		2009		AS		P1058460

		2009		AS		P1058550

		2009		AS		P1058565

		2009		AS		P1059100

		2009		AS		P1059275

		2009		AS		P1059300

		2009		AS		P1059505

		2009		AS		P1060130

		2009		AS		P1060650

		2009		AS		P106080

		2009		AS		P1060805

		2009		AS		P1061535

		2009		AS		P1061775

		2009		AS		P1062285

		2009		AS		P1062325

		2009		AS		P1062505

		2009		AS		P1062800

		2009		AS		P1062835

		2009		AS		P1063370

		2009		AS		P1063550

		2009		AS		P1063925

		2009		AS		P1066680

		2009		AS		P1066840

		2009		AS		P1067000

		2009		AS		P1067010

		2009		AS		P1067315

		2009		AS		P1068975

		2009		AS		P1069170

		2009		AS		P1069310

		2009		AS		P1069385

		2009		AS		P1069690

		2009		AS		P1069955

		2009		AS		P1070300

		2009		AS		P1070455

		2009		AS		P1070470

		2009		AS		P1070925

		2009		AS		P1071270

		2009		AS		P107130

		2009		AS		P1073445

		2009		AS		P107430

		2009		AS		P1075170

		2009		AS		P1076250

		2009		AS		P1076745

		2009		AS		P1077115

		2009		AS		P1077125

		2009		AS		P1077215
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		2009		AS		P3666105

		2009		AS		P3666130

		2009		AS		P3666305

		2009		AS		P3666345

		2009		AS		P3666630

		2009		AS		P3666755

		2009		AS		P3667130

		2009		AS		P3667295

		2009		AS		P3667670

		2009		AS		P3667965

		2009		AS		P3668520

		2009		AS		P3668840

		2009		AS		P3669020

		2009		AS		P3669110

		2009		AS		P3669165

		2009		AS		P3669355

		2009		AS		P3669415

		2009		AS		P3669710

		2009		AS		P3669910

		2009		AS		P3670450

		2009		AS		P3670475

		2009		AS		P3670805

		2009		AS		P3670860

		2009		AS		P3671040

		2009		AS		P3671600

		2009		AS		P3671630

		2009		AS		P3671670

		2009		AS		P3671995

		2009		AS		P3672450

		2009		AS		P3672665

		2009		AS		P3672710

		2009		AS		P3672725

		2009		AS		P3672735

		2009		AS		P3673420

		2009		AS		P3673615

		2009		AS		P3673715

		2009		AS		P3673730

		2009		AS		P3673780

		2009		AS		P3673795

		2009		AS		P3674050

		2009		AS		P3674340

		2009		AS		P3674380

		2009		AS		P3674420

		2009		AS		P3674470

		2009		AS		P3674530

		2009		AS		P367480

		2009		AS		P3674895

		2009		AS		P367490

		2009		AS		P3675235

		2009		AS		P3675635

		2009		AS		P3675655

		2009		AS		P3675725

		2009		AS		P3675755

		2009		AS		P3675930

		2009		AS		P3676260

		2009		AS		P3676285

		2009		AS		P3676495

		2009		AS		P3677260

		2009		AS		P3677290

		2009		AS		P3677470

		2009		AS		P3677630

		2009		AS		P3677880

		2009		AS		P3678015

		2009		AS		P3678760

		2009		AS		P3679010

		2009		AS		P3679250

		2009		AS		P3679270

		2009		AS		P3679670

		2009		AS		P3679870

		2009		AS		P3680345

		2009		AS		P3680385

		2009		AS		P3680460

		2009		AS		P3680595

		2009		AS		P3680835

		2009		AS		P3681255

		2009		AS		P3681280

		2009		AS		P3681510

		2009		AS		P3681520

		2009		AS		P3681530

		2009		AS		P3681705

		2009		AS		P3681815

		2009		AS		P368265

		2009		AS		P3682725

		2009		AS		P3683105

		2009		AS		P3683295

		2009		AS		P3683305

		2009		AS		P3684175

		2009		AS		P3684395

		2009		AS		P3684465

		2009		AS		P3684545

		2009		AS		P3684825

		2009		AS		P3684875

		2009		AS		P3685450

		2009		AS		P3686785

		2009		AS		P3687045

		2009		AS		P3687855

		2009		AS		P3687980

		2009		AS		P3688160

		2009		AS		P3688445

		2009		AS		P3688470

		2009		AS		P3688595

		2009		AS		P3689160

		2009		AS		P368920

		2009		AS		P3689560

		2009		AS		P3689655

		2009		AS		P3690360

		2009		AS		P3690640

		2009		AS		P3691100

		2009		AS		P3691140

		2009		AS		P3691205

		2009		AS		P3691210

		2009		AS		P3691320

		2009		AS		P3691375

		2009		AS		P3691560

		2009		AS		P3691785

		2009		AS		P3692280

		2009		AS		P3692290

		2009		AS		P3692535

		2009		AS		P3692695

		2009		AS		P3692805

		2009		AS		P36950

		2009		AS		P371090

		2009		AS		P371430

		2009		AS		P373115

		2009		AS		P373715

		2009		AS		P373805

		2009		AS		P374940

		2009		AS		P375300

		2009		AS		P375600

		2009		AS		P375685

		2009		AS		P375965

		2009		AS		P376535

		2009		AS		P377715

		2009		AS		P377930

		2009		AS		P378795

		2009		AS		P380650

		2009		AS		P381395

		2009		AS		P381810

		2009		AS		P382880

		2009		AS		P383010

		2009		AS		P383235

		2009		AS		P384780

		2009		AS		P385730

		2009		AS		P385895

		2009		AS		P386145

		2009		AS		P387460

		2009		AS		P387685

		2009		AS		P388520

		2009		AS		P38895

		2009		AS		P389405

		2009		AS		P389915

		2009		AS		P389925

		2009		AS		P390200

		2009		AS		P390275

		2009		AS		P390295

		2009		AS		P3903825

		2009		AS		P3904000

		2009		AS		P3904025

		2009		AS		P3904045

		2009		AS		P3904360

		2009		AS		P3905220

		2009		AS		P3905540

		2009		AS		P390555

		2009		AS		P3905780

		2009		AS		P3906045

		2009		AS		P3906230

		2009		AS		P3907030

		2009		AS		P3907285

		2009		AS		P3907405

		2009		AS		P3907660

		2009		AS		P3908165

		2009		AS		P3908655

		2009		AS		P3908720

		2009		AS		P3909415

		2009		AS		P3909500

		2009		AS		P3909665

		2009		AS		P3909950

		2009		AS		P3910015

		2009		AS		P3910070

		2009		AS		P391025

		2009		AS		P3910380

		2009		AS		P3910400

		2009		AS		P3910445

		2009		AS		P3910505

		2009		AS		P3910540

		2009		AS		P3910610

		2009		AS		P3910810

		2009		AS		P3910980

		2009		AS		P3911335

		2009		AS		P3911565

		2009		AS		P3911600

		2009		AS		P3912035

		2009		AS		P3912145

		2009		AS		P391230

		2009		AS		P3912390

		2009		AS		P391265

		2009		AS		P3912885

		2009		AS		P3912890

		2009		AS		P3913430

		2009		AS		P3913475

		2009		AS		P3913940

		2009		AS		P3913990

		2009		AS		P3914085

		2009		AS		P3914170

		2009		AS		P3914295

		2009		AS		P3914330

		2009		AS		P3914520

		2009		AS		P3914550

		2009		AS		P3914585

		2009		AS		P3914890

		2009		AS		P3914990

		2009		AS		P3915050

		2009		AS		P3915250

		2009		AS		P3915385

		2009		AS		P3915520

		2009		AS		P3915590

		2009		AS		P3915805

		2009		AS		P3916150

		2009		AS		P3916510

		2009		AS		P3916860

		2009		AS		P3917130

		2009		AS		P3917200

		2009		AS		P3917210

		2009		AS		P391755

		2009		AS		P3917680

		2009		AS		P3919475

		2009		AS		P3919800

		2009		AS		P3920140

		2009		AS		P3920635

		2009		AS		P3921070

		2009		AS		P3921255

		2009		AS		P3921780

		2009		AS		P3921795

		2009		AS		P3921810

		2009		AS		P3922200

		2009		AS		P3922210

		2009		AS		P3922350

		2009		AS		P3922390

		2009		AS		P3922425

		2009		AS		P3922445

		2009		AS		P3923045

		2009		AS		P3923095

		2009		AS		P3923580

		2009		AS		P3923590

		2009		AS		P3923605

		2009		AS		P3923720

		2009		AS		P3923910

		2009		AS		P3923930

		2009		AS		P3924240

		2009		AS		P3924400

		2009		AS		P3924470

		2009		AS		P3924660

		2009		AS		P3924670

		2009		AS		P3925030

		2009		AS		P3925315

		2009		AS		P3925725

		2009		AS		P3926135

		2009		AS		P3926600

		2009		AS		P3926655

		2009		AS		P3927160

		2009		AS		P3927190

		2009		AS		P3927555

		2009		AS		P3927560

		2009		AS		P3927605

		2009		AS		P3927910

		2009		AS		P3928125

		2009		AS		P3928490

		2009		AS		P3928750

		2009		AS		P3928775

		2009		AS		P3929010

		2009		AS		P3929435

		2009		AS		P3929510

		2009		AS		P3929540

		2009		AS		P3929765

		2009		AS		P3930045

		2009		AS		P3930205

		2009		AS		P3930875

		2009		AS		P3930920

		2009		AS		P3930930

		2009		AS		P3930950

		2009		AS		P3930965

		2009		AS		P3931110

		2009		AS		P3931630

		2009		AS		P3931715

		2009		AS		P3931830

		2009		AS		P3932105

		2009		AS		P3932585

		2009		AS		P3932615

		2009		AS		P3932895

		2009		AS		P3932935

		2009		AS		P3933225

		2009		AS		P3933295

		2009		AS		P3933570

		2009		AS		P3933975

		2009		AS		P3934185

		2009		AS		P3934385

		2009		AS		P3934710

		2009		AS		P3934885

		2009		AS		P3935045

		2009		AS		P3935770

		2009		AS		P3935790

		2009		AS		P3935825

		2009		AS		P3936065

		2009		AS		P3936165

		2009		AS		P3936340

		2009		AS		P3936445

		2009		AS		P3936480

		2009		AS		P3936900

		2009		AS		P3937235

		2009		AS		P3937265

		2009		AS		P3937545

		2009		AS		P3937575

		2009		AS		P3937700

		2009		AS		P3937730

		2009		AS		P3937860

		2009		AS		P3938175

		2009		AS		P3938245

		2009		AS		P3938610

		2009		AS		P3939050

		2009		AS		P3939055

		2009		AS		P3939580

		2009		AS		P3940090

		2009		AS		P3940260

		2009		AS		P3940340

		2009		AS		P3940375

		2009		AS		P3940390

		2009		AS		P3940395

		2009		AS		P3940820

		2009		AS		P3940965

		2009		AS		P3940975

		2009		AS		P3941040

		2009		AS		P3941400

		2009		AS		P3941410

		2009		AS		P3941495

		2009		AS		P3941935

		2009		AS		P3942055

		2009		AS		P3942260

		2009		AS		P3942380

		2009		AS		P3942390

		2009		AS		P3942435

		2009		AS		P3942450

		2009		AS		P3942505

		2009		AS		P3943050

		2009		AS		P3943070

		2009		AS		P3943190

		2009		AS		P3943250

		2009		AS		P3943425

		2009		AS		P3943485

		2009		AS		P3943855

		2009		AS		P3943935

		2009		AS		P3944160

		2009		AS		P3944170

		2009		AS		P3944265

		2009		AS		P3944520

		2009		AS		P3944610

		2009		AS		P3944740

		2009		AS		P3944895

		2009		AS		P3945110

		2009		AS		P3945310

		2009		AS		P3945395

		2009		AS		P3945440

		2009		AS		P3945865

		2009		AS		P3946005

		2009		AS		P394605

		2009		AS		P3946065

		2009		AS		P3946100

		2009		AS		P3946225

		2009		AS		P3946395

		2009		AS		P3946635

		2009		AS		P3946685

		2009		AS		P3946690

		2009		AS		P3946770

		2009		AS		P3946970

		2009		AS		P3947035

		2009		AS		P3947280

		2009		AS		P3947465

		2009		AS		P3947645

		2009		AS		P3947780

		2009		AS		P3947800

		2009		AS		P3947895

		2009		AS		P3947915

		2009		AS		P3948020

		2009		AS		P3948415

		2009		AS		P3948455

		2009		AS		P3948785

		2009		AS		P3948810

		2009		AS		P3949115

		2009		AS		P3949655

		2009		AS		P3950630

		2009		AS		P3950655

		2009		AS		P3950705

		2009		AS		P3950755

		2009		AS		P3950870

		2009		AS		P3950885

		2009		AS		P3950960

		2009		AS		P3950990

		2009		AS		P3951015

		2009		AS		P3951385

		2009		AS		P3951500

		2009		AS		P3951510

		2009		AS		P3951530

		2009		AS		P3951610

		2009		AS		P3952110

		2009		AS		P3952550

		2009		AS		P3952690

		2009		AS		P3952825

		2009		AS		P3952835

		2009		AS		P3952850

		2009		AS		P3953070

		2009		AS		P3953180

		2009		AS		P3953280

		2009		AS		P3953335

		2009		AS		P3953640

		2009		AS		P3953710

		2009		AS		P3954075

		2009		AS		P3954275

		2009		AS		P3954300

		2009		AS		P3954520

		2009		AS		P3954550

		2009		AS		P3954615

		2009		AS		P3954885

		2009		AS		P3955125

		2009		AS		P3955145

		2009		AS		P3955170

		2009		AS		P3955200

		2009		AS		P3955380

		2009		AS		P3955445

		2009		AS		P3955480

		2009		AS		P3955610

		2009		AS		P3956015

		2009		AS		P3956525

		2009		AS		P3956535

		2009		AS		P3956565

		2009		AS		P3957020

		2009		AS		P3957545

		2009		AS		P3958020

		2009		AS		P3958060

		2009		AS		P3958070

		2009		AS		P3958075

		2009		AS		P3958080

		2009		AS		P3958165

		2009		AS		P3958195

		2009		AS		P3958265

		2009		AS		P3958310

		2009		AS		P3958465

		2009		AS		P3958480

		2009		AS		P3958490

		2009		AS		P3958500

		2009		AS		P3958550

		2009		AS		P3959135

		2009		AS		P3960120

		2009		AS		P3960320

		2009		AS		P3960475

		2009		AS		P3960485

		2009		AS		P3960565

		2009		AS		P3960625

		2009		AS		P3960715

		2009		AS		P3961130

		2009		AS		P3961175

		2009		AS		P3961555

		2009		AS		P3961785

		2009		AS		P3961985

		2009		AS		P3962210

		2009		AS		P3962305

		2009		AS		P3962790

		2009		AS		P3962820

		2009		AS		P3963005

		2009		AS		P3963080

		2009		AS		P3963510

		2009		AS		P3963615

		2009		AS		P3963975

		2009		AS		P396410

		2009		AS		P3964100

		2009		AS		P3964135

		2009		AS		P3964185

		2009		AS		P3964435

		2009		AS		P3964460

		2009		AS		P3964550

		2009		AS		P3964630

		2009		AS		P3964655

		2009		AS		P3964900

		2009		AS		P3964915

		2009		AS		P3965670

		2009		AS		P3966060

		2009		AS		P3966570

		2009		AS		P3966575

		2009		AS		P3966715

		2009		AS		P3966755

		2009		AS		P3967060

		2009		AS		P3967195

		2009		AS		P3967625

		2009		AS		P3967765

		2009		AS		P3968115

		2009		AS		P3968280

		2009		AS		P3968340

		2009		AS		P3968600

		2009		AS		P3968655

		2009		AS		P3968790

		2009		AS		P3968800

		2009		AS		P3968855

		2009		AS		P3968970

		2009		AS		P3969750

		2009		AS		P3969815

		2009		AS		P3970185

		2009		AS		P3970225

		2009		AS		P3970895

		2009		AS		P3971090

		2009		AS		P3971360

		2009		AS		P397145

		2009		AS		P3971580

		2009		AS		P3972365

		2009		AS		P3972515

		2009		AS		P3972525

		2009		AS		P3972950

		2009		AS		P3973030

		2009		AS		P3973445

		2009		AS		P3973475

		2009		AS		P3973590

		2009		AS		P3973640

		2009		AS		P3973685

		2009		AS		P3973705

		2009		AS		P3973825

		2009		AS		P3974225

		2009		AS		P3974415

		2009		AS		P3974465

		2009		AS		P3974600

		2009		AS		P397490

		2009		AS		P3974915

		2009		AS		P3974950

		2009		AS		P3975100

		2009		AS		P3975235

		2009		AS		P3975755

		2009		AS		P3975915

		2009		AS		P3976020

		2009		AS		P3976030

		2009		AS		P3976270

		2009		AS		P3976515

		2009		AS		P3976810
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		2009		AS		P4277870

		2009		AS		P427840

		2009		AS		P4279225

		2009		AS		P4279530

		2009		AS		P4279620

		2009		AS		P4279640

		2009		AS		P4280005

		2009		AS		P4280575

		2009		AS		P4281530

		2009		AS		P4281715

		2009		AS		P4282320

		2009		AS		P4283420

		2009		AS		P4283600

		2009		AS		P4283760

		2009		AS		P4283965

		2009		AS		P4284605

		2009		AS		P4285080

		2009		AS		P4285375

		2009		AS		P4285410

		2009		AS		P4285640

		2009		AS		P4285660

		2009		AS		P4285700

		2009		AS		P4286290

		2009		AS		P4286850

		2009		AS		P4287670

		2009		AS		P4287795

		2009		AS		P4288030

		2009		AS		P4288170

		2009		AS		P4288205

		2009		AS		P4288405

		2009		AS		P4288425

		2009		AS		P4288465

		2009		AS		P4289480

		2009		AS		P4289705

		2009		AS		P4290030

		2009		AS		P4290145

		2009		AS		P4290160

		2009		AS		P4290290

		2009		AS		P4290345

		2009		AS		P4290500

		2009		AS		P4290525

		2009		AS		P4291035

		2009		AS		P4291605

		2009		AS		P4291715

		2009		AS		P4291740

		2009		AS		P4291795

		2009		AS		P4292150

		2009		AS		P429220

		2009		AS		P4292350

		2009		AS		P4292535

		2009		AS		P4292635

		2009		AS		P4292695

		2009		AS		P4292740

		2009		AS		P4292815

		2009		AS		P4292925

		2009		AS		P4292960

		2009		AS		P4293470

		2009		AS		P4293545

		2009		AS		P4294070

		2009		AS		P4294320

		2009		AS		P4294685

		2009		AS		P4294695

		2009		AS		P4294700

		2009		AS		P4295040

		2009		AS		P4295470

		2009		AS		P4295755

		2009		AS		P4296010

		2009		AS		P4296260

		2009		AS		P4296285

		2009		AS		P4297185

		2009		AS		P4297565

		2009		AS		P4297725

		2009		AS		P4297780

		2009		AS		P4297795

		2009		AS		P4297945

		2009		AS		P4298245

		2009		AS		P4298405

		2009		AS		P4298430

		2009		AS		P4298440

		2009		AS		P4298480

		2009		AS		P4298605

		2009		AS		P4298735

		2009		AS		P4298865

		2009		AS		P4298880

		2009		AS		P4299015

		2009		AS		P4299020

		2009		AS		P4299085

		2009		AS		P4299125

		2009		AS		P4299135

		2009		AS		P4299210

		2009		AS		P4299295

		2009		AS		P4299745

		2009		AS		P4299800

		2009		AS		P4300090

		2009		AS		P4300455

		2009		AS		P4300630

		2009		AS		P4300700

		2009		AS		P4300805

		2009		AS		P4301045

		2009		AS		P4301055

		2009		AS		P4301525

		2009		AS		P4301555

		2009		AS		P4302015

		2009		AS		P4302310

		2009		AS		P4302415

		2009		AS		P4302910

		2009		AS		P4303175

		2009		AS		P4303180

		2009		AS		P4303225

		2009		AS		P4303250

		2009		AS		P4303355

		2009		AS		P4303595

		2009		AS		P4303640

		2009		AS		P4304015

		2009		AS		P4304160

		2009		AS		P4304380

		2009		AS		P4304870

		2009		AS		P4305015

		2009		AS		P4305070

		2009		AS		P4305080

		2009		AS		P4305100

		2009		AS		P4305155

		2009		AS		P4305170

		2009		AS		P4305345

		2009		AS		P4305375

		2009		AS		P4305405

		2009		AS		P4305605

		2009		AS		P4306010

		2009		AS		P4306090

		2009		AS		P4307115

		2009		AS		P4307640

		2009		AS		P4308135

		2009		AS		P4308165

		2009		AS		P4308295

		2009		AS		P4308325

		2009		AS		P4308360

		2009		AS		P4308960

		2009		AS		P4309025

		2009		AS		P4309040

		2009		AS		P4309050

		2009		AS		P4309110

		2009		AS		P4309255

		2009		AS		P4309680

		2009		AS		P4309710

		2009		AS		P4310525

		2009		AS		P4310570

		2009		AS		P431070

		2009		AS		P4310755

		2009		AS		P4310820

		2009		AS		P4310855

		2009		AS		P4311060

		2009		AS		P4311185

		2009		AS		P4311220

		2009		AS		P4311225

		2009		AS		P4311390

		2009		AS		P4311675

		2009		AS		P4311710

		2009		AS		P4312275

		2009		AS		P4312475

		2009		AS		P4312990

		2009		AS		P4313195

		2009		AS		P4313410

		2009		AS		P4313755

		2009		AS		P4314185

		2009		AS		P4314300

		2009		AS		P4314335

		2009		AS		P4314385

		2009		AS		P4314440

		2009		AS		P4314500

		2009		AS		P4315010

		2009		AS		P4315045

		2009		AS		P4315200

		2009		AS		P4316130

		2009		AS		P4316255

		2009		AS		P4316385

		2009		AS		P4316770

		2009		AS		P4316825

		2009		AS		P4317240

		2009		AS		P4317275

		2009		AS		P4317295

		2009		AS		P4317305

		2009		AS		P4317410

		2009		AS		P4317710

		2009		AS		P4317735

		2009		AS		P4317920

		2009		AS		P4317935

		2009		AS		P4317965

		2009		AS		P4318110

		2009		AS		P4318155

		2009		AS		P4318220

		2009		AS		P4318225

		2009		AS		P4319165

		2009		AS		P4319280

		2009		AS		P4319290

		2009		AS		P4319295

		2009		AS		P4319320

		2009		AS		P4319385

		2009		AS		P4319425

		2009		AS		P4319750

		2009		AS		P4320940

		2009		AS		P4321100

		2009		AS		P4321120

		2009		AS		P4321215

		2009		AS		P4321245

		2009		AS		P4321665

		2009		AS		P4322485

		2009		AS		P4322745

		2009		AS		P4323030

		2009		AS		P4323120

		2009		AS		P4323140

		2009		AS		P4323525

		2009		AS		P4323550

		2009		AS		P4324060

		2009		AS		P4324385

		2009		AS		P4324630

		2009		AS		P4324800

		2009		AS		P4324880

		2009		AS		P4325050

		2009		AS		P4325250

		2009		AS		P4325255

		2009		AS		P4325385

		2009		AS		P4325450

		2009		AS		P4326050

		2009		AS		P4326385

		2009		AS		P4326430

		2009		AS		P4326465

		2009		AS		P4326485

		2009		AS		P4326500

		2009		AS		P4326640

		2009		AS		P4326665

		2009		AS		P4326710

		2009		AS		P4326790

		2009		AS		P4326795

		2009		AS		P4326810

		2009		AS		P4327935

		2009		AS		P4328025

		2009		AS		P432855

		2009		AS		P4329420

		2009		AS		P4329505

		2009		AS		P4329525

		2009		AS		P4329690

		2009		AS		P4329825

		2009		AS		P4330080

		2009		AS		P4330135

		2009		AS		P4330140

		2009		AS		P4330230

		2009		AS		P4330400

		2009		AS		P4330410

		2009		AS		P4330510

		2009		AS		P4331570

		2009		AS		P4331590

		2009		AS		P4331600

		2009		AS		P4331610

		2009		AS		P4331835

		2009		AS		P4331845

		2009		AS		P4331900

		2009		AS		P4332250

		2009		AS		P4332630

		2009		AS		P4332660

		2009		AS		P4332710

		2009		AS		P4332730

		2009		AS		P4332830

		2009		AS		P4332880

		2009		AS		P4333270

		2009		AS		P4333315

		2009		AS		P4333425

		2009		AS		P4333485

		2009		AS		P4333490

		2009		AS		P4333610

		2009		AS		P4333725

		2009		AS		P4334325

		2009		AS		P433435

		2009		AS		P4334670

		2009		AS		P4334730

		2009		AS		P4334905

		2009		AS		P4335735

		2009		AS		P4335745

		2009		AS		P4335870

		2009		AS		P433590

		2009		AS		P4336190

		2009		AS		P4336390

		2009		AS		P4336520

		2009		AS		P4339365

		2009		AS		P4339395

		2009		AS		P4339455

		2009		AS		P4339475

		2009		AS		P4339605

		2009		AS		P4339800

		2009		AS		P4339815

		2009		AS		P4340330

		2009		AS		P4340335

		2009		AS		P4340505

		2009		AS		P4340695

		2009		AS		P4340705

		2009		AS		P4341020

		2009		AS		P4341370

		2009		AS		P4341930

		2009		AS		P4341980

		2009		AS		P4342205

		2009		AS		P4342240

		2009		AS		P4342840

		2009		AS		P4342935

		2009		AS		P4343085

		2009		AS		P4343250

		2009		AS		P4343265

		2009		AS		P4343330

		2009		AS		P4343350

		2009		AS		P4343460

		2009		AS		P4343475

		2009		AS		P4344025

		2009		AS		P4344145

		2009		AS		P4344925

		2009		AS		P4345385

		2009		AS		P4345510

		2009		AS		P4345525

		2009		AS		P4345925

		2009		AS		P4347670

		2009		AS		P434770

		2009		AS		P4348045

		2009		AS		P434835

		2009		AS		P4348775

		2009		AS		P4348800

		2009		AS		P4348910

		2009		AS		P4349025

		2009		AS		P4349175

		2009		AS		P4349210

		2009		AS		P4349265

		2009		AS		P4350165

		2009		AS		P4350460

		2009		AS		P4350590

		2009		AS		P4350620

		2009		AS		P4350980

		2009		AS		P4351075

		2009		AS		P4351210

		2009		AS		P4351240

		2009		AS		P4352395

		2009		AS		P4352415

		2009		AS		P4352965

		2009		AS		P4353455

		2009		AS		P4354220

		2009		AS		P435425

		2009		AS		P4354790

		2009		AS		P4354935

		2009		AS		P4355055

		2009		AS		P4355880

		2009		AS		P4356135

		2009		AS		P4356365

		2009		AS		P4356680

		2009		AS		P4356685

		2009		AS		P4356740

		2009		AS		P4356770

		2009		AS		P4356775

		2009		AS		P4356780

		2009		AS		P4356880

		2009		AS		P4357380

		2009		AS		P4357430

		2009		AS		P435760

		2009		AS		P4358125

		2009		AS		P4358485

		2009		AS		P4358805

		2009		AS		P4359315

		2009		AS		P4360300

		2009		AS		P4360470

		2009		AS		P4360730

		2009		AS		P4361155

		2009		AS		P4361835

		2009		AS		P4361855

		2009		AS		P4362130

		2009		AS		P4362525

		2009		AS		P4362535

		2009		AS		P4362545

		2009		AS		P4362590

		2009		AS		P4362865

		2009		AS		P4362870

		2009		AS		P4362925

		2009		AS		P4363205

		2009		AS		P4363305

		2009		AS		P4364385

		2009		AS		P4364740

		2009		AS		P4364765

		2009		AS		P4364800

		2009		AS		P4364890

		2009		AS		P4365115

		2009		AS		P4365120

		2009		AS		P4365135

		2009		AS		P4365160

		2009		AS		P4365165

		2009		AS		P4365275

		2009		AS		P4365785

		2009		AS		P4367100

		2009		AS		P4367145

		2009		AS		P4367150

		2009		AS		P4367400

		2009		AS		P4367420

		2009		AS		P4367475

		2009		AS		P4367480

		2009		AS		P4368130

		2009		AS		P4369125

		2009		AS		P4369135

		2009		AS		P4369210

		2009		AS		P4369610

		2009		AS		P4369720

		2009		AS		P4369745

		2009		AS		P4369860

		2009		AS		P437055

		2009		AS		P4371035

		2009		AS		P4371440

		2009		AS		P4371555

		2009		AS		P4371700

		2009		AS		P4371835

		2009		AS		P4371970

		2009		AS		P4372030

		2009		AS		P437220

		2009		AS		P4372705

		2009		AS		P4372920

		2009		AS		P4372985

		2009		AS		P4373035

		2009		AS		P4373040

		2009		AS		P4373080

		2009		AS		P4373385

		2009		AS		P4373575

		2009		AS		P4374275

		2009		AS		P4374660

		2009		AS		P4374725

		2009		AS		P4374945

		2009		AS		P4375095

		2009		AS		P4375195

		2009		AS		P437630

		2009		AS		P437635

		2009		AS		P4376545

		2009		AS		P4376590

		2009		AS		P4376635

		2009		AS		P4376745

		2009		AS		P4376975

		2009		AS		P4377340

		2009		AS		P4377385

		2009		AS		P4377590

		2009		AS		P4377905

		2009		AS		P4378450
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		2009		AS		P4379375

		2009		AS		P4379395

		2009		AS		P4379445

		2009		AS		P4379450

		2009		AS		P4379800

		2009		AS		P4380335

		2009		AS		P438055

		2009		AS		P4380980

		2009		AS		P4381230

		2009		AS		P4381410

		2009		AS		P4381810

		2009		AS		P4382040

		2009		AS		P4383260

		2009		AS		P4383350

		2009		AS		P4383365

		2009		AS		P4383405

		2009		AS		P4383525

		2009		AS		P4383555

		2009		AS		P4383560

		2009		AS		P4383620

		2009		AS		P4383640

		2009		AS		P4384045

		2009		AS		P4384185

		2009		AS		P438455

		2009		AS		P4384565

		2009		AS		P438470

		2009		AS		P4384920

		2009		AS		P4384970

		2009		AS		P4385010

		2009		AS		P4386570

		2009		AS		P4387190

		2009		AS		P4387200

		2009		AS		P4387820

		2009		AS		P4387910

		2009		AS		P4388710

		2009		AS		P4389575

		2009		AS		P4389600

		2009		AS		P4390055

		2009		AS		P4391570

		2009		AS		P4391615

		2009		AS		P4392550

		2009		AS		P4393130

		2009		AS		P4393180

		2009		AS		P4393300

		2009		AS		P4394005

		2009		AS		P4394125

		2009		AS		P4394205

		2009		AS		P4394245

		2009		AS		P4394375

		2009		AS		P4394575

		2009		AS		P439465

		2009		AS		P4395495

		2009		AS		P4395505

		2009		AS		P4395670

		2009		AS		P4396130

		2009		AS		P4396150

		2009		AS		P4396220

		2009		AS		P4396310

		2009		AS		P4396335

		2009		AS		P4396425

		2009		AS		P4396530

		2009		AS		P4396560

		2009		AS		P4396580

		2009		AS		P4396680

		2009		AS		P4396805

		2009		AS		P4396975

		2009		AS		P4397040

		2009		AS		P4397045

		2009		AS		P4397085

		2009		AS		P4397365

		2009		AS		P4397400

		2009		AS		P4397580

		2009		AS		P4397600

		2009		AS		P4397635

		2009		AS		P4397830

		2009		AS		P4398330

		2009		AS		P4398665

		2009		AS		P4398735

		2009		AS		P4399235

		2009		AS		P4399350

		2009		AS		P4399370

		2009		AS		P439940

		2009		AS		P4399555

		2009		AS		P4399850

		2009		AS		P4400080

		2009		AS		P4400170

		2009		AS		P4400195

		2009		AS		P4400235

		2009		AS		P4400290

		2009		AS		P4400345

		2009		AS		P4400415

		2009		AS		P4400565

		2009		AS		P4400645

		2009		AS		P4400960
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		2009		BU		P4559335

		2009		BU		P4563435

		2009		BU		P456405

		2009		BU		P4564600

		2009		BU		P4564985

		2009		BU		P4567400

		2009		BU		P4568140

		2009		BU		P4568695

		2009		BU		P4569435

		2009		BU		P4572935

		2009		BU		P4573200

		2009		BU		P4573265

		2009		BU		P4573580

		2009		BU		P4574870

		2009		BU		P4578995

		2009		BU		P4579665

		2009		BU		P4580590

		2009		BU		P458195

		2009		BU		P4582300

		2009		BU		P4582635

		2009		BU		P4583130

		2009		BU		P4583170

		2009		BU		P4583405

		2009		BU		P458360

		2009		BU		P458445

		2009		BU		P4584890

		2009		BU		P4585750

		2009		BU		P4590175

		2009		BU		P4590490

		2009		BU		P459390

		2009		BU		P4604960

		2009		BU		P4606640

		2009		BU		P4607090

		2009		BU		P4612860

		2009		BU		P4619825

		2009		BU		P4620340

		2009		BU		P4620605

		2009		BU		P4620800

		2009		BU		P464390

		2009		BU		P4644100

		2009		BU		P4646630

		2009		BU		P4648975

		2009		BU		P4652260

		2009		BU		P465290

		2009		BU		P4653150

		2009		BU		P4654820

		2009		BU		P466260

		2009		BU		P4664335

		2009		BU		P466530

		2009		BU		P4667910

		2009		BU		P4672220

		2009		BU		P4676925

		2009		BU		P4677065

		2009		BU		P4677845

		2009		BU		P4677865

		2009		BU		P4686255

		2009		BU		P468840

		2009		BU		P4688950

		2009		BU		P4689570

		2009		BU		P4690110

		2009		BU		P4693745

		2009		BU		P4694775

		2009		BU		P4695190

		2009		BU		P4696715

		2009		BU		P470920

		2009		BU		P471055

		2009		BU		P4714920

		2009		BU		P471960

		2009		BU		P473195

		2009		BU		P473850

		2009		BU		P475105

		2009		BU		P4786305

		2009		BU		P481495

		2009		BU		P484610

		2009		BU		P486345

		2009		BU		P494495

		2009		BU		P496670

		2009		BU		P499170

		2009		BU		P501245

		2009		BU		P501580

		2009		BU		P502220

		2009		BU		P507345

		2009		BU		P509350

		2009		BU		P510565

		2009		BU		P515840

		2009		BU		P517100

		2009		BU		P517365

		2009		BU		P518825

		2009		BU		P521285

		2009		BU		P521650

		2009		BU		P522580

		2009		BU		P525335

		2009		BU		P526370

		2009		BU		P526735

		2009		BU		P527100

		2009		BU		P533610

		2009		BU		P535575

		2009		BU		P537770

		2009		BU		P539515

		2009		BU		P541010

		2009		BU		P543355

		2009		BU		P544805

		2009		BU		P545560

		2009		BU		P548020

		2009		BU		P548575

		2009		BU		P549720

		2009		BU		P550345

		2009		BU		P551560

		2009		BU		P554280

		2009		BU		P554720

		2009		BU		P556600

		2009		BU		P560800

		2009		BU		P561030

		2009		BU		P561555

		2009		BU		P561775

		2009		BU		P567780

		2009		BU		P569805

		2009		BU		P570310

		2009		BU		P572985

		2009		BU		P575480

		2009		BU		P576530

		2009		BU		P577750

		2009		BU		P580650

		2009		BU		P581425

		2009		BU		P582115

		2009		BU		P584795

		2009		BU		P588775

		2009		BU		P595435

		2009		BU		P597970

		2009		BU		P599795

		2009		BU		P600095

		2009		BU		P602125

		2009		BU		P602275

		2009		BU		P606910

		2009		BU		P608025

		2009		BU		P610270

		2009		BU		P615910

		2009		BU		P617850

		2009		BU		P620145

		2009		BU		P622560

		2009		BU		P624240

		2009		BU		P628285

		2009		BU		P630160

		2009		BU		P631805

		2009		BU		P631975

		2009		BU		P632900

		2009		BU		P634155

		2009		BU		P636410

		2009		BU		P636710

		2009		BU		P637355

		2009		BU		P638035

		2009		BU		P639530

		2009		BU		P642945

		2009		BU		P643015

		2009		BU		P643225

		2009		BU		P645510

		2009		BU		P645760

		2009		BU		P651125

		2009		BU		P656620

		2009		BU		P656890

		2009		BU		P657490

		2009		BU		P658425

		2009		BU		P658685

		2009		BU		P658895

		2009		BU		P660805

		2009		BU		P666015

		2009		BU		P666190

		2009		BU		P666965

		2009		BU		P668300

		2009		BU		P671570

		2009		BU		P674340

		2009		BU		P674450

		2009		BU		P675370

		2009		BU		P677870

		2009		BU		P678080

		2009		BU		P680180

		2009		BU		P686050

		2009		BU		P697410

		2009		BU		P697830

		2009		BU		P702525

		2009		BU		P704075

		2009		BU		P71585

		2009		BU		P71955

		2009		BU		P71960

		2009		BU		P80395

		2009		BU		P804940

		2009		BU		P805240

		2009		BU		P817200

		2009		BU		P828495

		2009		BU		P829325

		2009		BU		P830015

		2009		BU		P830485

		2009		BU		P831190

		2009		BU		P832155

		2009		BU		P833045

		2009		BU		P83500

		2009		BU		P836125

		2009		BU		P83700

		2009		BU		P837000

		2009		BU		P837025

		2009		BU		P837830

		2009		BU		P838140

		2009		BU		P838210

		2009		BU		P838505

		2009		BU		P839130

		2009		BU		P839870

		2009		BU		P845775

		2009		BU		P848995

		2009		BU		P86135

		2009		BU		P864490

		2009		BU		P873750

		2009		BU		P87425

		2009		BU		P874635

		2009		BU		P874645

		2009		BU		P874655

		2009		BU		P875130

		2009		BU		P876000

		2009		BU		P876945

		2009		BU		P877530

		2009		BU		P877625

		2009		BU		P877640

		2009		BU		P87900

		2009		BU		P880860

		2009		BU		P88095

		2009		BU		P884865

		2009		BU		P88635

		2009		BU		P88740

		2009		BU		P890055

		2009		BU		P896405

		2009		BU		P89895

		2009		BU		P90010

		2009		BU		P900275

		2009		BU		P900320

		2009		BU		P900445

		2009		BU		P900630

		2009		BU		P902685

		2009		BU		P916785

		2009		BU		P917140

		2009		BU		P918225

		2009		BU		P919070

		2009		BU		P91935

		2009		BU		P920515

		2009		BU		P92085

		2009		BU		P92145

		2009		BU		P921715

		2009		BU		P92710

		2009		BU		P928685

		2009		BU		P933635

		2009		BU		P933760

		2009		BU		P93515

		2009		BU		P93640

		2009		BU		P939365

		2009		BU		P945610

		2009		BU		P94995

		2009		BU		P953960

		2009		BU		P955345

		2009		BU		P95840

		2009		BU		P95910

		2009		BU		P962175

		2009		BU		P965415

		2009		BU		P966130

		2009		BU		P966315

		2009		BU		P969495

		2009		BU		P972460

		2009		BU		P97655

		2009		BU		P976725

		2009		BU		P977325

		2009		BU		P977455

		2009		BU		P977470

		2009		BU		P978555

		2009		BU		P979205

		2009		BU		P979670

		2009		BU		P981530

		2009		BU		P98180

		2009		BU		P987740

		2009		BU		P989150

		2009		BU		P990465

		2009		BU		P994340

		2009		ED		P1000775

		2009		ED		P1001070

		2009		ED		P1003575

		2009		ED		P1003800

		2009		ED		P1004970

		2009		ED		P1007960

		2009		ED		P1010265

		2009		ED		P1011365

		2009		ED		P1014655

		2009		ED		P1015070

		2009		ED		P1015145

		2009		ED		P1015235

		2009		ED		P101565

		2009		ED		P1016030

		2009		ED		P1018785

		2009		ED		P1019145

		2009		ED		P1019215

		2009		ED		P1019250

		2009		ED		P1019640

		2009		ED		P1020095

		2009		ED		P1021850

		2009		ED		P1022395

		2009		ED		P1022695

		2009		ED		P1025210

		2009		ED		P1025995

		2009		ED		P1026525

		2009		ED		P1026900

		2009		ED		P1027290

		2009		ED		P102985

		2009		ED		P1029960

		2009		ED		P1030160

		2009		ED		P1031000

		2009		ED		P1032420

		2009		ED		P1037955

		2009		ED		P1038395

		2009		ED		P1039895

		2009		ED		P1042615

		2009		ED		P1042725

		2009		ED		P1044025

		2009		ED		P1044225

		2009		ED		P1044835

		2009		ED		P1047440

		2009		ED		P1047475

		2009		ED		P1047605

		2009		ED		P1047795

		2009		ED		P1048055

		2009		ED		P1048470

		2009		ED		P1050775

		2009		ED		P1051365

		2009		ED		P1053905

		2009		ED		P105520

		2009		ED		P1056210

		2009		ED		P1057730

		2009		ED		P1057765

		2009		ED		P1057800

		2009		ED		P1058935

		2009		ED		P1059085

		2009		ED		P1061415

		2009		ED		P1061865

		2009		ED		P1061870

		2009		ED		P1062440

		2009		ED		P1062445

		2009		ED		P1062710

		2009		ED		P1063085

		2009		ED		P1063130

		2009		ED		P1063390

		2009		ED		P1063485

		2009		ED		P1066615

		2009		ED		P1070780

		2009		ED		P1073275

		2009		ED		P1073325

		2009		ED		P1073570

		2009		ED		P1076835

		2009		ED		P1077115

		2009		ED		P1077400

		2009		ED		P1079160

		2009		ED		P1082285

		2009		ED		P1082410

		2009		ED		P1083565

		2009		ED		P1083760

		2009		ED		P108390

		2009		ED		P1086080

		2009		ED		P1087455

		2009		ED		P1087465

		2009		ED		P1087685

		2009		ED		P109455

		2009		ED		P1096570

		2009		ED		P1097875

		2009		ED		P1098580

		2009		ED		P1098625

		2009		ED		P1105605

		2009		ED		P110845

		2009		ED		P1108800

		2009		ED		P1109025

		2009		ED		P1115685

		2009		ED		P1124475

		2009		ED		P1126090

		2009		ED		P1127750

		2009		ED		P1130210

		2009		ED		P1135640

		2009		ED		P1137220

		2009		ED		P1137290

		2009		ED		P114085

		2009		ED		P1141060

		2009		ED		P1143170

		2009		ED		P1149005

		2009		ED		P1149795

		2009		ED		P1152340

		2009		ED		P1153810

		2009		ED		P1154695

		2009		ED		P1156910

		2009		ED		P1158185

		2009		ED		P1158420

		2009		ED		P1159230

		2009		ED		P1159615

		2009		ED		P1159650

		2009		ED		P1160075

		2009		ED		P1160395

		2009		ED		P1160485

		2009		ED		P1161230

		2009		ED		P1161480

		2009		ED		P1162130

		2009		ED		P116225

		2009		ED		P1162575

		2009		ED		P1163315

		2009		ED		P1163785

		2009		ED		P1165705

		2009		ED		P1166285

		2009		ED		P116650

		2009		ED		P1167915

		2009		ED		P1168120

		2009		ED		P1168235

		2009		ED		P1168645

		2009		ED		P1169005

		2009		ED		P1169350

		2009		ED		P1173285

		2009		ED		P1173855

		2009		ED		P1174475

		2009		ED		P1174535

		2009		ED		P1174855

		2009		ED		P1176095

		2009		ED		P1176155

		2009		ED		P1176490

		2009		ED		P1177965

		2009		ED		P1180415

		2009		ED		P1180780

		2009		ED		P1182040

		2009		ED		P1182045

		2009		ED		P1182075

		2009		ED		P1182185

		2009		ED		P1182395

		2009		ED		P1182510

		2009		ED		P1183620

		2009		ED		P1185295

		2009		ED		P1185715

		2009		ED		P1185935

		2009		ED		P1186345

		2009		ED		P118820

		2009		ED		P1190315

		2009		ED		P1192865

		2009		ED		P119330

		2009		ED		P1193520

		2009		ED		P1199010

		2009		ED		P1201870

		2009		ED		P1202095

		2009		ED		P1205155

		2009		ED		P1205540

		2009		ED		P1207895

		2009		ED		P1211500

		2009		ED		P1211770

		2009		ED		P1213130

		2009		ED		P1213560

		2009		ED		P1214705

		2009		ED		P1215020

		2009		ED		P1215815

		2009		ED		P121800

		2009		ED		P1218240

		2009		ED		P1222325

		2009		ED		P1223305

		2009		ED		P1224520

		2009		ED		P1224530

		2009		ED		P1224615

		2009		ED		P1224740

		2009		ED		P1225410

		2009		ED		P1225460

		2009		ED		P1225810

		2009		ED		P1226435

		2009		ED		P122660

		2009		ED		P1229055

		2009		ED		P1230185

		2009		ED		P1230610

		2009		ED		P1231070

		2009		ED		P1231720

		2009		ED		P1236310

		2009		ED		P1236555

		2009		ED		P1237450

		2009		ED		P1237710

		2009		ED		P1238760

		2009		ED		P1240755

		2009		ED		P1243160

		2009		ED		P1245100

		2009		ED		P1246300

		2009		ED		P1248895

		2009		ED		P1249670

		2009		ED		P1249890

		2009		ED		P1250200

		2009		ED		P1250555

		2009		ED		P1250710

		2009		ED		P1250980

		2009		ED		P1251705

		2009		ED		P1252075

		2009		ED		P1255185

		2009		ED		P1256065

		2009		ED		P1257680

		2009		ED		P1258855

		2009		ED		P1259785

		2009		ED		P1259925

		2009		ED		P1260465

		2009		ED		P128685

		2009		ED		P1287965

		2009		ED		P129140

		2009		ED		P129160

		2009		ED		P129420

		2009		ED		P130825

		2009		ED		P133305

		2009		ED		P1342815

		2009		ED		P1347050

		2009		ED		P135545

		2009		ED		P135865

		2009		ED		P135890

		2009		ED		P137800

		2009		ED		P138825

		2009		ED		P138975

		2009		ED		P1390655

		2009		ED		P139500

		2009		ED		P1395685

		2009		ED		P139570

		2009		ED		P140125

		2009		ED		P141035

		2009		ED		P141065

		2009		ED		P141645

		2009		ED		P1416740

		2009		ED		P141755

		2009		ED		P142045

		2009		ED		P142205

		2009		ED		P1422840

		2009		ED		P1424120

		2009		ED		P1435135

		2009		ED		P1436130

		2009		ED		P144520

		2009		ED		P1450840

		2009		ED		P148605

		2009		ED		P150030

		2009		ED		P150220

		2009		ED		P1503620

		2009		ED		P150520

		2009		ED		P150575

		2009		ED		P151325

		2009		ED		P151545

		2009		ED		P151970

		2009		ED		P152040

		2009		ED		P152100

		2009		ED		P1525990

		2009		ED		P153090

		2009		ED		P153500

		2009		ED		P154470

		2009		ED		P1552335

		2009		ED		P155890

		2009		ED		P156155

		2009		ED		P156365

		2009		ED		P156545

		2009		ED		P157130

		2009		ED		P157985

		2009		ED		P158115

		2009		ED		P159700

		2009		ED		P160390

		2009		ED		P163120

		2009		ED		P164025

		2009		ED		P164330

		2009		ED		P165220

		2009		ED		P165285

		2009		ED		P165980

		2009		ED		P167275

		2009		ED		P1689465

		2009		ED		P169515

		2009		ED		P1696425

		2009		ED		P170460

		2009		ED		P174670

		2009		ED		P175935

		2009		ED		P176215

		2009		ED		P176665

		2009		ED		P1778290

		2009		ED		P179815

		2009		ED		P180000

		2009		ED		P1804300

		2009		ED		P1804745

		2009		ED		P180570

		2009		ED		P180780

		2009		ED		P181760

		2009		ED		P1826395

		2009		ED		P183835

		2009		ED		P185060

		2009		ED		P185475

		2009		ED		P185570

		2009		ED		P186765

		2009		ED		P1873750

		2009		ED		P189160

		2009		ED		P1892385

		2009		ED		P190515

		2009		ED		P190565

		2009		ED		P192445

		2009		ED		P193400

		2009		ED		P1935545

		2009		ED		P1936270

		2009		ED		P1957045

		2009		ED		P197265

		2009		ED		P197315

		2009		ED		P1975445

		2009		ED		P198300

		2009		ED		P1983110

		2009		ED		P1989375

		2009		ED		P199285

		2009		ED		P201215

		2009		ED		P202350

		2009		ED		P203440

		2009		ED		P203700

		2009		ED		P2040615

		2009		ED		P205045

		2009		ED		P205335

		2009		ED		P2056255

		2009		ED		P2071055

		2009		ED		P207715

		2009		ED		P208715

		2009		ED		P209430

		2009		ED		P209480

		2009		ED		P209575

		2009		ED		P209765

		2009		ED		P209900

		2009		ED		P210090

		2009		ED		P210620

		2009		ED		P210655

		2009		ED		P2117710

		2009		ED		P212665

		2009		ED		P213020

		2009		ED		P215095

		2009		ED		P215250

		2009		ED		P215965

		2009		ED		P2159960

		2009		ED		P2170850

		2009		ED		P2172230

		2009		ED		P217910

		2009		ED		P218375

		2009		ED		P2187965

		2009		ED		P219735

		2009		ED		P2198840

		2009		ED		P220375

		2009		ED		P221120

		2009		ED		P221230

		2009		ED		P221290

		2009		ED		P221860

		2009		ED		P221985

		2009		ED		P2225675

		2009		ED		P2225775

		2009		ED		P2226445

		2009		ED		P222840

		2009		ED		P2231160

		2009		ED		P2231605

		2009		ED		P2232245

		2009		ED		P2233410

		2009		ED		P2237390

		2009		ED		P2238490

		2009		ED		P2239870

		2009		ED		P2239965

		2009		ED		P224030

		2009		ED		P2240355

		2009		ED		P2240610

		2009		ED		P224195

		2009		ED		P2241955

		2009		ED		P2243595

		2009		ED		P2243715

		2009		ED		P2244650

		2009		ED		P2244900

		2009		ED		P2246305

		2009		ED		P2246460

		2009		ED		P2246860

		2009		ED		P2247140

		2009		ED		P2250125

		2009		ED		P2250285

		2009		ED		P2250310

		2009		ED		P2250795

		2009		ED		P2251655

		2009		ED		P225180

		2009		ED		P2252850

		2009		ED		P2253820

		2009		ED		P2254820

		2009		ED		P2254860

		2009		ED		P2255280

		2009		ED		P2256280

		2009		ED		P225715

		2009		ED		P2257535

		2009		ED		P225860

		2009		ED		P2262840

		2009		ED		P2265710

		2009		ED		P227135

		2009		ED		P2272610

		2009		ED		P2273195

		2009		ED		P2274060

		2009		ED		P2278965

		2009		ED		P2282085

		2009		ED		P2285765

		2009		ED		P2286090

		2009		ED		P2287440

		2009		ED		P2288610

		2009		ED		P2289620

		2009		ED		P2292075

		2009		ED		P2297650

		2009		ED		P2302535

		2009		ED		P2303795

		2009		ED		P2303930

		2009		ED		P2305480

		2009		ED		P2307960

		2009		ED		P231335

		2009		ED		P2314145

		2009		ED		P2319350

		2009		ED		P2327445

		2009		ED		P2328385

		2009		ED		P233320

		2009		ED		P233525

		2009		ED		P2339795

		2009		ED		P2340320

		2009		ED		P2342295

		2009		ED		P2342535

		2009		ED		P2342735

		2009		ED		P2343005

		2009		ED		P2343980

		2009		ED		P2344780

		2009		ED		P2350915

		2009		ED		P235295

		2009		ED		P2353545

		2009		ED		P2353710

		2009		ED		P2353940

		2009		ED		P2354175

		2009		ED		P2354415

		2009		ED		P236230

		2009		ED		P237465

		2009		ED		P2376865

		2009		ED		P237705

		2009		ED		P237850

		2009		ED		P238565

		2009		ED		P238655

		2009		ED		P238985

		2009		ED		P240085

		2009		ED		P2408560

		2009		ED		P2411830

		2009		ED		P2412450

		2009		ED		P2412870

		2009		ED		P2412895

		2009		ED		P2413135

		2009		ED		P2415150

		2009		ED		P241590

		2009		ED		P241970

		2009		ED		P2423265

		2009		ED		P242380

		2009		ED		P2424255

		2009		ED		P243605

		2009		ED		P2437190

		2009		ED		P2437630

		2009		ED		P2440000

		2009		ED		P2441340

		2009		ED		P244235

		2009		ED		P2442665

		2009		ED		P2444410

		2009		ED		P244525

		2009		ED		P2445585

		2009		ED		P244570

		2009		ED		P2446440

		2009		ED		P244665

		2009		ED		P244735

		2009		ED		P2455065

		2009		ED		P2455650

		2009		ED		P2457210

		2009		ED		P2457700

		2009		ED		P2458810

		2009		ED		P2459070

		2009		ED		P2459850

		2009		ED		P2460005

		2009		ED		P246045

		2009		ED		P2460755

		2009		ED		P2460925

		2009		ED		P2460960

		2009		ED		P2461570

		2009		ED		P2462275

		2009		ED		P2462485

		2009		ED		P2462540

		2009		ED		P2463080

		2009		ED		P2463355

		2009		ED		P2463745

		2009		ED		P2464540

		2009		ED		P2464845

		2009		ED		P2464960

		2009		ED		P2465620

		2009		ED		P2465880

		2009		ED		P2465985

		2009		ED		P2466045

		2009		ED		P2466465

		2009		ED		P2466495

		2009		ED		P2466565

		2009		ED		P2467335

		2009		ED		P2469275

		2009		ED		P2469865

		2009		ED		P2470520

		2009		ED		P247180

		2009		ED		P2471850

		2009		ED		P2472360

		2009		ED		P247485

		2009		ED		P2479045

		2009		ED		P2480345

		2009		ED		P2480390

		2009		ED		P2482225

		2009		ED		P2482255

		2009		ED		P248395

		2009		ED		P2484765

		2009		ED		P248500

		2009		ED		P248510

		2009		ED		P248670

		2009		ED		P2486720

		2009		ED		P248805

		2009		ED		P2489170

		2009		ED		P249135

		2009		ED		P2491675

		2009		ED		P2496870

		2009		ED		P2500735

		2009		ED		P2501020

		2009		ED		P2501390

		2009		ED		P2502370

		2009		ED		P250365

		2009		ED		P2504995

		2009		ED		P2506035

		2009		ED		P2506715

		2009		ED		P250740

		2009		ED		P2514490

		2009		ED		P251585

		2009		ED		P2516175

		2009		ED		P2516430

		2009		ED		P2517610

		2009		ED		P2517685

		2009		ED		P2517780

		2009		ED		P2518515

		2009		ED		P2519020

		2009		ED		P2519125

		2009		ED		P2519635

		2009		ED		P2519665

		2009		ED		P2519990

		2009		ED		P2520055

		2009		ED		P252165

		2009		ED		P2522365

		2009		ED		P2523220

		2009		ED		P2524095

		2009		ED		P2524110

		2009		ED		P2524545

		2009		ED		P2524720

		2009		ED		P2525535

		2009		ED		P253100

		2009		ED		P254485

		2009		ED		P254615

		2009		ED		P254975

		2009		ED		P256495

		2009		ED		P256900

		2009		ED		P257150

		2009		ED		P260465

		2009		ED		P261070

		2009		ED		P261325

		2009		ED		P261895

		2009		ED		P262105

		2009		ED		P262945

		2009		ED		P263035

		2009		ED		P2632080

		2009		ED		P265925

		2009		ED		P268070

		2009		ED		P268870

		2009		ED		P269930

		2009		ED		P271150

		2009		ED		P271250

		2009		ED		P273415

		2009		ED		P275540

		2009		ED		P277555

		2009		ED		P277620

		2009		ED		P278030

		2009		ED		P278135

		2009		ED		P279065

		2009		ED		P280500

		2009		ED		P280870

		2009		ED		P282505

		2009		ED		P28275

		2009		ED		P28450

		2009		ED		P284765

		2009		ED		P284915

		2009		ED		P287255

		2009		ED		P287445

		2009		ED		P287895

		2009		ED		P290205

		2009		ED		P2902835

		2009		ED		P290410

		2009		ED		P290465

		2009		ED		P291265

		2009		ED		P292020

		2009		ED		P293305

		2009		ED		P294595

		2009		ED		P295015

		2009		ED		P295150

		2009		ED		P2952200

		2009		ED		P2952580

		2009		ED		P2953935

		2009		ED		P295465

		2009		ED		P295540

		2009		ED		P2955975

		2009		ED		P2961550

		2009		ED		P2964035

		2009		ED		P296510

		2009		ED		P2967180

		2009		ED		P297025

		2009		ED		P2970665

		2009		ED		P2971795

		2009		ED		P298180

		2009		ED		P2986520

		2009		ED		P2986880

		2009		ED		P2987100

		2009		ED		P2987200

		2009		ED		P2988000

		2009		ED		P298835

		2009		ED		P2988630

		2009		ED		P2989670

		2009		ED		P2990925

		2009		ED		P2991850

		2009		ED		P2992105

		2009		ED		P2992380

		2009		ED		P2994140

		2009		ED		P2997635

		2009		ED		P299780

		2009		ED		P2998880

		2009		ED		P2998935

		2009		ED		P2999355

		2009		ED		P3000480

		2009		ED		P3000490

		2009		ED		P3000725

		2009		ED		P300100

		2009		ED		P3001045

		2009		ED		P3002215

		2009		ED		P3002280

		2009		ED		P3002520

		2009		ED		P3006260

		2009		ED		P3006690

		2009		ED		P300985

		2009		ED		P3014445

		2009		ED		P3014660

		2009		ED		P3014910

		2009		ED		P3015875

		2009		ED		P3018025

		2009		ED		P3018215

		2009		ED		P3018325

		2009		ED		P3018370

		2009		ED		P3018715

		2009		ED		P3019020

		2009		ED		P3019060

		2009		ED		P3019080

		2009		ED		P3019295

		2009		ED		P3019950

		2009		ED		P3020200

		2009		ED		P3020490

		2009		ED		P3020660

		2009		ED		P302090

		2009		ED		P303000

		2009		ED		P3031090

		2009		ED		P3031685

		2009		ED		P3034805

		2009		ED		P3035030

		2009		ED		P3035350

		2009		ED		P3035435

		2009		ED		P3040250

		2009		ED		P3040510

		2009		ED		P304365

		2009		ED		P304450

		2009		ED		P304455

		2009		ED		P3050415

		2009		ED		P3050605

		2009		ED		P3050900

		2009		ED		P3052895

		2009		ED		P3054715

		2009		ED		P3058105

		2009		ED		P3058235

		2009		ED		P3058450

		2009		ED		P306035

		2009		ED		P306585

		2009		ED		P306610

		2009		ED		P3066970

		2009		ED		P3067035

		2009		ED		P3069470

		2009		ED		P3070535

		2009		ED		P3075620

		2009		ED		P3076785

		2009		ED		P3077365

		2009		ED		P3077890

		2009		ED		P3081905

		2009		ED		P3083260

		2009		ED		P3083560

		2009		ED		P3085130

		2009		ED		P3085260

		2009		ED		P308635

		2009		ED		P3086600

		2009		ED		P3088990

		2009		ED		P3092165

		2009		ED		P3093385

		2009		ED		P3093430

		2009		ED		P3093760

		2009		ED		P309410

		2009		ED		P3094825

		2009		ED		P3095315

		2009		ED		P3096240

		2009		ED		P3096295

		2009		ED		P3098325

		2009		ED		P3099445

		2009		ED		P3099535

		2009		ED		P310065

		2009		ED		P3101200

		2009		ED		P310190

		2009		ED		P3102120

		2009		ED		P3102490

		2009		ED		P3103595

		2009		ED		P3103865

		2009		ED		P3104975

		2009		ED		P310570

		2009		ED		P310605

		2009		ED		P3106460

		2009		ED		P3106535

		2009		ED		P3106635

		2009		ED		P3106955

		2009		ED		P3107465

		2009		ED		P3107640

		2009		ED		P3109440

		2009		ED		P3109595

		2009		ED		P3109685

		2009		ED		P3110660

		2009		ED		P3110695

		2009		ED		P311170

		2009		ED		P3114185

		2009		ED		P3114775

		2009		ED		P3114940

		2009		ED		P3115140

		2009		ED		P3116730

		2009		ED		P3117430

		2009		ED		P3118405

		2009		ED		P3119930

		2009		ED		P3121800

		2009		ED		P3123160

		2009		ED		P3124065

		2009		ED		P3124505

		2009		ED		P3125465

		2009		ED		P3126550

		2009		ED		P3129310

		2009		ED		P3129945

		2009		ED		P3132655

		2009		ED		P313310

		2009		ED		P3134240

		2009		ED		P3134610

		2009		ED		P3135475

		2009		ED		P3137365

		2009		ED		P313770

		2009		ED		P3137835

		2009		ED		P3139285

		2009		ED		P3139630

		2009		ED		P3140230

		2009		ED		P3142785

		2009		ED		P3142840

		2009		ED		P3143820

		2009		ED		P3144320

		2009		ED		P3145195

		2009		ED		P3145505

		2009		ED		P3145715

		2009		ED		P3145720

		2009		ED		P3145940

		2009		ED		P314710

		2009		ED		P3149145

		2009		ED		P3152265

		2009		ED		P3152950

		2009		ED		P315340

		2009		ED		P3155180

		2009		ED		P3156915

		2009		ED		P3157790

		2009		ED		P3157850

		2009		ED		P3157880

		2009		ED		P3158185

		2009		ED		P3158900

		2009		ED		P3159275

		2009		ED		P3160420

		2009		ED		P3161815

		2009		ED		P3162540

		2009		ED		P316440

		2009		ED		P3165155

		2009		ED		P3167535

		2009		ED		P316900

		2009		ED		P3169570

		2009		ED		P317015

		2009		ED		P3171110

		2009		ED		P3171200

		2009		ED		P3171910

		2009		ED		P3171985

		2009		ED		P3172225

		2009		ED		P3173075

		2009		ED		P3173285

		2009		ED		P3173440

		2009		ED		P3173445

		2009		ED		P3173790

		2009		ED		P3174940

		2009		ED		P3175855

		2009		ED		P318185

		2009		ED		P3187680

		2009		ED		P3188755

		2009		ED		P3189685

		2009		ED		P3189850

		2009		ED		P3192295

		2009		ED		P3195805

		2009		ED		P3195905

		2009		ED		P3198095

		2009		ED		P3201525

		2009		ED		P3201680

		2009		ED		P3202750

		2009		ED		P3202885

		2009		ED		P320445

		2009		ED		P3204745

		2009		ED		P3205165

		2009		ED		P3205385

		2009		ED		P3206435

		2009		ED		P3207105

		2009		ED		P3209540

		2009		ED		P3210060

		2009		ED		P3211135

		2009		ED		P321255

		2009		ED		P3212575

		2009		ED		P3213270

		2009		ED		P3213495

		2009		ED		P3214065

		2009		ED		P3214175

		2009		ED		P3214800

		2009		ED		P3215060

		2009		ED		P3215265

		2009		ED		P3215480

		2009		ED		P3216375

		2009		ED		P3217495

		2009		ED		P3219135

		2009		ED		P3219760

		2009		ED		P3219850

		2009		ED		P3220625

		2009		ED		P322155

		2009		ED		P3224485

		2009		ED		P3225240

		2009		ED		P3226660

		2009		ED		P32270

		2009		ED		P3227425

		2009		ED		P322760

		2009		ED		P3228715

		2009		ED		P323225

		2009		ED		P3232495

		2009		ED		P3236285

		2009		ED		P323630

		2009		ED		P3236620

		2009		ED		P3237965

		2009		ED		P3239295

		2009		ED		P3240085

		2009		ED		P3241735

		2009		ED		P3242820

		2009		ED		P3243785

		2009		ED		P3246300

		2009		ED		P3246660

		2009		ED		P3248570

		2009		ED		P3248620

		2009		ED		P3248995

		2009		ED		P3255215

		2009		ED		P3255590

		2009		ED		P3261300

		2009		ED		P326560

		2009		ED		P3273820

		2009		ED		P327640

		2009		ED		P3277660

		2009		ED		P3281725

		2009		ED		P3282115

		2009		ED		P3282360

		2009		ED		P3283005

		2009		ED		P3283600

		2009		ED		P3283605

		2009		ED		P3283690

		2009		ED		P3284325

		2009		ED		P3284330

		2009		ED		P3290115

		2009		ED		P3295475

		2009		ED		P329570

		2009		ED		P329630

		2009		ED		P329765

		2009		ED		P3299770

		2009		ED		P3307330

		2009		ED		P3307415

		2009		ED		P3307765

		2009		ED		P3307810

		2009		ED		P3307835

		2009		ED		P3309515

		2009		ED		P3309715

		2009		ED		P3310055

		2009		ED		P3310080

		2009		ED		P3310800

		2009		ED		P3311475

		2009		ED		P331155

		2009		ED		P3312265

		2009		ED		P3317010

		2009		ED		P3322715

		2009		ED		P3322885

		2009		ED		P3324360

		2009		ED		P3324845

		2009		ED		P3325715

		2009		ED		P332630

		2009		ED		P3327515

		2009		ED		P3329430

		2009		ED		P3329630

		2009		ED		P3330590

		2009		ED		P3331455

		2009		ED		P3331470

		2009		ED		P3331645

		2009		ED		P3332280

		2009		ED		P333255

		2009		ED		P333635

		2009		ED		P333670

		2009		ED		P3340545

		2009		ED		P3342275

		2009		ED		P3345360

		2009		ED		P3345370

		2009		ED		P3345480

		2009		ED		P3345800

		2009		ED		P3345850

		2009		ED		P3345880

		2009		ED		P3347485

		2009		ED		P3347755

		2009		ED		P3350550

		2009		ED		P3350670

		2009		ED		P335120

		2009		ED		P3351345

		2009		ED		P3351885

		2009		ED		P3352735

		2009		ED		P3352855

		2009		ED		P3354155

		2009		ED		P3354295

		2009		ED		P335625

		2009		ED		P335810

		2009		ED		P3358885

		2009		ED		P3361255

		2009		ED		P3361600

		2009		ED		P3367685

		2009		ED		P3369575

		2009		ED		P3370415

		2009		ED		P3371145

		2009		ED		P3371380

		2009		ED		P3372290

		2009		ED		P3373170

		2009		ED		P3373320

		2009		ED		P3374120

		2009		ED		P3377390

		2009		ED		P3378905

		2009		ED		P3380025

		2009		ED		P338035

		2009		ED		P338105

		2009		ED		P3381255

		2009		ED		P3382305

		2009		ED		P3383340

		2009		ED		P3383510

		2009		ED		P3383790

		2009		ED		P3384025

		2009		ED		P3384115

		2009		ED		P3385165

		2009		ED		P3385255

		2009		ED		P3385800

		2009		ED		P3386005

		2009		ED		P3386515

		2009		ED		P3387005

		2009		ED		P3387425

		2009		ED		P338855

		2009		ED		P3389310

		2009		ED		P3390460

		2009		ED		P3390485

		2009		ED		P3390975

		2009		ED		P3391020

		2009		ED		P3391410

		2009		ED		P3391505

		2009		ED		P3391955

		2009		ED		P3394365

		2009		ED		P3394410

		2009		ED		P3394710

		2009		ED		P3396620

		2009		ED		P3398320

		2009		ED		P3398380

		2009		ED		P3399275

		2009		ED		P3399985

		2009		ED		P340030

		2009		ED		P3402440

		2009		ED		P3403425

		2009		ED		P3403730

		2009		ED		P3406580

		2009		ED		P3409825

		2009		ED		P3410175

		2009		ED		P3410400

		2009		ED		P3411405

		2009		ED		P3411575

		2009		ED		P3416200

		2009		ED		P3416275

		2009		ED		P3417140

		2009		ED		P3421945

		2009		ED		P3422845

		2009		ED		P3423310

		2009		ED		P3423320

		2009		ED		P3423730

		2009		ED		P3423960

		2009		ED		P3423970

		2009		ED		P3424960

		2009		ED		P3425795

		2009		ED		P3425995

		2009		ED		P3426130

		2009		ED		P3426165

		2009		ED		P3426250

		2009		ED		P3426475

		2009		ED		P3426535

		2009		ED		P3426595

		2009		ED		P3427180

		2009		ED		P3427490

		2009		ED		P3427775

		2009		ED		P3428320

		2009		ED		P3428455

		2009		ED		P3428745

		2009		ED		P3428835

		2009		ED		P3428955

		2009		ED		P3429230

		2009		ED		P3429455

		2009		ED		P3429465

		2009		ED		P342960

		2009		ED		P343050

		2009		ED		P343095

		2009		ED		P3431070

		2009		ED		P3433790

		2009		ED		P3433840

		2009		ED		P3433930

		2009		ED		P3434005

		2009		ED		P3435005

		2009		ED		P3435260

		2009		ED		P343560

		2009		ED		P3435865

		2009		ED		P3435930

		2009		ED		P3437000

		2009		ED		P3437220

		2009		ED		P3439460

		2009		ED		P3440960

		2009		ED		P3444095

		2009		ED		P3444120

		2009		ED		P3444545

		2009		ED		P3445085

		2009		ED		P344915

		2009		ED		P345175

		2009		ED		P3452030

		2009		ED		P3453785

		2009		ED		P3453880

		2009		ED		P3453955

		2009		ED		P345760

		2009		ED		P3459015

		2009		ED		P346170

		2009		ED		P3463840

		2009		ED		P3463880

		2009		ED		P346415

		2009		ED		P3464360

		2009		ED		P3464830

		2009		ED		P346485

		2009		ED		P3465240

		2009		ED		P3465495

		2009		ED		P3465755

		2009		ED		P3465860

		2009		ED		P3465915

		2009		ED		P3467015

		2009		ED		P3470675

		2009		ED		P3470725

		2009		ED		P3473895

		2009		ED		P3475455

		2009		ED		P3475945

		2009		ED		P3477995

		2009		ED		P3478095

		2009		ED		P3480160

		2009		ED		P3481015

		2009		ED		P3481330

		2009		ED		P348220

		2009		ED		P3484510

		2009		ED		P3484615

		2009		ED		P3484985

		2009		ED		P3486510

		2009		ED		P3486695

		2009		ED		P3486790

		2009		ED		P3486920

		2009		ED		P348755

		2009		ED		P3492875

		2009		ED		P3493040

		2009		ED		P349455

		2009		ED		P3497795

		2009		ED		P3500380

		2009		ED		P3500800

		2009		ED		P350205

		2009		ED		P3502270

		2009		ED		P3502515

		2009		ED		P3503070

		2009		ED		P3503560

		2009		ED		P3503575

		2009		ED		P3503735

		2009		ED		P3504330

		2009		ED		P3504520

		2009		ED		P3505205

		2009		ED		P3505790

		2009		ED		P3506050

		2009		ED		P3506465

		2009		ED		P3506860

		2009		ED		P3507235

		2009		ED		P3507745

		2009		ED		P350910

		2009		ED		P3511810

		2009		ED		P3511980

		2009		ED		P351280

		2009		ED		P3513485

		2009		ED		P3513620

		2009		ED		P351515

		2009		ED		P3524655

		2009		ED		P3525225

		2009		ED		P3525895

		2009		ED		P3526315

		2009		ED		P3526445

		2009		ED		P353100

		2009		ED		P353155

		2009		ED		P3532835

		2009		ED		P3534185

		2009		ED		P353695

		2009		ED		P3538070

		2009		ED		P3540325

		2009		ED		P3540360

		2009		ED		P3540445

		2009		ED		P3540725

		2009		ED		P3543420

		2009		ED		P354460

		2009		ED		P3546170

		2009		ED		P3546670

		2009		ED		P3547195

		2009		ED		P3547260

		2009		ED		P355060

		2009		ED		P3550950

		2009		ED		P3551270

		2009		ED		P3553970

		2009		ED		P3555695

		2009		ED		P355705

		2009		ED		P3557360

		2009		ED		P3558985

		2009		ED		P3560690

		2009		ED		P3560730

		2009		ED		P3560810

		2009		ED		P3561655

		2009		ED		P3561660

		2009		ED		P3562555

		2009		ED		P356335

		2009		ED		P356480

		2009		ED		P3566470

		2009		ED		P3566515

		2009		ED		P3566590

		2009		ED		P356665

		2009		ED		P3567795

		2009		ED		P3568045

		2009		ED		P3570890

		2009		ED		P357165

		2009		ED		P3572900

		2009		ED		P3575085

		2009		ED		P3576435

		2009		ED		P3576470

		2009		ED		P3577780

		2009		ED		P3578950

		2009		ED		P3581040

		2009		ED		P3584680

		2009		ED		P3585060

		2009		ED		P3585615

		2009		ED		P3586780

		2009		ED		P3589045

		2009		ED		P3589605

		2009		ED		P3589655

		2009		ED		P3589730

		2009		ED		P3590160

		2009		ED		P3591030

		2009		ED		P3591490

		2009		ED		P3591675

		2009		ED		P3592220

		2009		ED		P3594185

		2009		ED		P359575

		2009		ED		P3595930

		2009		ED		P359665

		2009		ED		P3598770

		2009		ED		P3599735

		2009		ED		P3599740

		2009		ED		P360065

		2009		ED		P360105

		2009		ED		P3601160

		2009		ED		P3602755

		2009		ED		P3603630

		2009		ED		P360575

		2009		ED		P3606065

		2009		ED		P3606265

		2009		ED		P3607005

		2009		ED		P3607850

		2009		ED		P3608040

		2009		ED		P3608545

		2009		ED		P3610820

		2009		ED		P3611855

		2009		ED		P3612700

		2009		ED		P3612755

		2009		ED		P3615505

		2009		ED		P3615725

		2009		ED		P3616305

		2009		ED		P3616705

		2009		ED		P3616925

		2009		ED		P3617965

		2009		ED		P3618405

		2009		ED		P361920

		2009		ED		P3620300

		2009		ED		P3622680

		2009		ED		P3623980

		2009		ED		P3624035

		2009		ED		P3624700

		2009		ED		P3626610

		2009		ED		P3627555

		2009		ED		P3627560

		2009		ED		P3627650

		2009		ED		P3627835

		2009		ED		P3628410

		2009		ED		P3628930

		2009		ED		P36295

		2009		ED		P3630675

		2009		ED		P3631695

		2009		ED		P3634285

		2009		ED		P3634905

		2009		ED		P3636060

		2009		ED		P3638465

		2009		ED		P3638605

		2009		ED		P3638655

		2009		ED		P3639030

		2009		ED		P3639180

		2009		ED		P3640660

		2009		ED		P3640880

		2009		ED		P364160

		2009		ED		P3643460

		2009		ED		P364520

		2009		ED		P3645575

		2009		ED		P3647100

		2009		ED		P3647235

		2009		ED		P3647285

		2009		ED		P3648310

		2009		ED		P3649390

		2009		ED		P3651365

		2009		ED		P3652005

		2009		ED		P3654165

		2009		ED		P3654290

		2009		ED		P3654480

		2009		ED		P3655210

		2009		ED		P3656005

		2009		ED		P3656085

		2009		ED		P3656910

		2009		ED		P3657590

		2009		ED		P3658400

		2009		ED		P3658915

		2009		ED		P3660615

		2009		ED		P3661225

		2009		ED		P3661425

		2009		ED		P3661755

		2009		ED		P3663070

		2009		ED		P3663760

		2009		ED		P3664175

		2009		ED		P3664455

		2009		ED		P3664565

		2009		ED		P3665395

		2009		ED		P3665780

		2009		ED		P3667030

		2009		ED		P3668110

		2009		ED		P3669635

		2009		ED		P3672000

		2009		ED		P367605

		2009		ED		P3676310

		2009		ED		P3676730

		2009		ED		P367780

		2009		ED		P3677815

		2009		ED		P3678945

		2009		ED		P3678975

		2009		ED		P3679670

		2009		ED		P3679855

		2009		ED		P3680320

		2009		ED		P3680770

		2009		ED		P368140

		2009		ED		P3681490

		2009		ED		P3681755

		2009		ED		P3681805

		2009		ED		P3682250

		2009		ED		P3682635

		2009		ED		P3682735

		2009		ED		P3683270

		2009		ED		P3684410

		2009		ED		P3685355

		2009		ED		P3686325

		2009		ED		P3686720

		2009		ED		P3686935

		2009		ED		P3687320

		2009		ED		P3687850

		2009		ED		P3687990

		2009		ED		P3688310

		2009		ED		P3688460

		2009		ED		P3689005

		2009		ED		P3689130

		2009		ED		P3689190

		2009		ED		P3689210

		2009		ED		P3689295

		2009		ED		P3689750

		2009		ED		P3690240

		2009		ED		P3691060

		2009		ED		P3691130

		2009		ED		P3692310

		2009		ED		P3692625

		2009		ED		P3692850

		2009		ED		P370005

		2009		ED		P37035

		2009		ED		P372765

		2009		ED		P373615

		2009		ED		P375370

		2009		ED		P375930

		2009		ED		P376315

		2009		ED		P376655

		2009		ED		P377575

		2009		ED		P377670

		2009		ED		P377785

		2009		ED		P378130

		2009		ED		P378620

		2009		ED		P381605

		2009		ED		P382125

		2009		ED		P382830

		2009		ED		P38300

		2009		ED		P383725

		2009		ED		P383945

		2009		ED		P38495

		2009		ED		P387070

		2009		ED		P388620

		2009		ED		P3902995

		2009		ED		P3903100

		2009		ED		P3903485

		2009		ED		P3903495

		2009		ED		P3904130

		2009		ED		P3904565

		2009		ED		P3905255

		2009		ED		P3905270

		2009		ED		P3906105

		2009		ED		P3906205

		2009		ED		P3906420

		2009		ED		P3906920

		2009		ED		P3907355

		2009		ED		P3907375

		2009		ED		P3908430

		2009		ED		P3908620

		2009		ED		P3909195

		2009		ED		P390955

		2009		ED		P3910345

		2009		ED		P3910540

		2009		ED		P3911070

		2009		ED		P3911090

		2009		ED		P3911980

		2009		ED		P3912100

		2009		ED		P391220

		2009		ED		P3914020

		2009		ED		P3914390

		2009		ED		P3914585

		2009		ED		P3914590

		2009		ED		P3915145

		2009		ED		P3915300

		2009		ED		P3915390

		2009		ED		P3915570

		2009		ED		P3917970

		2009		ED		P3918085

		2009		ED		P3919265

		2009		ED		P3919525

		2009		ED		P3919675

		2009		ED		P3919740

		2009		ED		P3920235

		2009		ED		P3920770

		2009		ED		P3922785

		2009		ED		P3923065

		2009		ED		P3923190

		2009		ED		P3923335

		2009		ED		P3923625

		2009		ED		P3923685

		2009		ED		P3923965

		2009		ED		P3923975

		2009		ED		P3924135

		2009		ED		P3925615

		2009		ED		P3926160

		2009		ED		P3927345

		2009		ED		P3928090

		2009		ED		P3928095

		2009		ED		P3928840

		2009		ED		P3929720

		2009		ED		P3930110

		2009		ED		P3930595

		2009		ED		P3932135

		2009		ED		P3932590

		2009		ED		P3932615

		2009		ED		P3932985

		2009		ED		P3933475

		2009		ED		P3933495

		2009		ED		P3934880

		2009		ED		P3936335

		2009		ED		P3936375

		2009		ED		P3937305

		2009		ED		P3937970

		2009		ED		P3938195

		2009		ED		P3938250

		2009		ED		P3939415

		2009		ED		P3939980

		2009		ED		P3940230

		2009		ED		P3941375

		2009		ED		P3941405

		2009		ED		P3941720

		2009		ED		P3942655

		2009		ED		P3943115

		2009		ED		P3943200

		2009		ED		P3943220

		2009		ED		P3943725

		2009		ED		P3943810

		2009		ED		P3944330

		2009		ED		P3944365

		2009		ED		P3944835

		2009		ED		P3945275

		2009		ED		P3945310

		2009		ED		P3945350

		2009		ED		P3945395

		2009		ED		P3945865

		2009		ED		P3946430

		2009		ED		P3946650

		2009		ED		P3947055

		2009		ED		P3947110

		2009		ED		P3947590

		2009		ED		P3947705

		2009		ED		P3948645

		2009		ED		P3949230

		2009		ED		P3949380

		2009		ED		P3949615

		2009		ED		P3949815

		2009		ED		P3949890

		2009		ED		P3949915

		2009		ED		P3950895

		2009		ED		P3951355

		2009		ED		P3951450

		2009		ED		P3951885

		2009		ED		P3951900

		2009		ED		P3952245

		2009		ED		P3952505

		2009		ED		P3952625

		2009		ED		P3953020

		2009		ED		P3953350

		2009		ED		P3953770

		2009		ED		P3954625

		2009		ED		P3954765

		2009		ED		P3955235

		2009		ED		P3955950

		2009		ED		P3956290

		2009		ED		P3956505

		2009		ED		P3956905

		2009		ED		P3957340

		2009		ED		P3957850

		2009		ED		P3957905

		2009		ED		P3957935

		2009		ED		P3958885

		2009		ED		P3959180

		2009		ED		P3959265

		2009		ED		P3959770

		2009		ED		P3960075

		2009		ED		P3960090

		2009		ED		P3962210

		2009		ED		P3962235

		2009		ED		P3962640

		2009		ED		P3964170

		2009		ED		P396420

		2009		ED		P3964685

		2009		ED		P3964780

		2009		ED		P3965820

		2009		ED		P3967345

		2009		ED		P3967785

		2009		ED		P3968065

		2009		ED		P3969650

		2009		ED		P3969740

		2009		ED		P3970035

		2009		ED		P3970375

		2009		ED		P3970675

		2009		ED		P3971350

		2009		ED		P3971410

		2009		ED		P3971580

		2009		ED		P3972125

		2009		ED		P3972430

		2009		ED		P3972670

		2009		ED		P397280

		2009		ED		P3973705

		2009		ED		P3974140

		2009		ED		P3974640

		2009		ED		P3974670

		2009		ED		P3977140

		2009		ED		P3977825

		2009		ED		P3978390

		2009		ED		P3979100

		2009		ED		P3979110

		2009		ED		P3979240

		2009		ED		P3979945

		2009		ED		P3980685

		2009		ED		P398070

		2009		ED		P3981040

		2009		ED		P3981310

		2009		ED		P3981405

		2009		ED		P3981725

		2009		ED		P3981760

		2009		ED		P3981865

		2009		ED		P3982295

		2009		ED		P3982490

		2009		ED		P3982655

		2009		ED		P3983545

		2009		ED		P3983675

		2009		ED		P3983710

		2009		ED		P3983815

		2009		ED		P3984505

		2009		ED		P3984575

		2009		ED		P3984580

		2009		ED		P3984930

		2009		ED		P3986125

		2009		ED		P3986790

		2009		ED		P3986925

		2009		ED		P3987560

		2009		ED		P3987840

		2009		ED		P3988965

		2009		ED		P3989150

		2009		ED		P3990015

		2009		ED		P3990050

		2009		ED		P3991305

		2009		ED		P399245

		2009		ED		P3992560

		2009		ED		P3992885

		2009		ED		P3993005

		2009		ED		P3993040

		2009		ED		P3993645

		2009		ED		P3993940

		2009		ED		P3994180

		2009		ED		P3994185

		2009		ED		P3994370

		2009		ED		P3994725

		2009		ED		P3994795

		2009		ED		P3995110

		2009		ED		P3995265

		2009		ED		P3995515

		2009		ED		P3995905

		2009		ED		P3995945

		2009		ED		P3996010

		2009		ED		P3996100

		2009		ED		P399660

		2009		ED		P3997205

		2009		ED		P3997515

		2009		ED		P3998255

		2009		ED		P3998550

		2009		ED		P3998695

		2009		ED		P3999020

		2009		ED		P3999535

		2009		ED		P399975

		2009		ED		P4000045

		2009		ED		P4000070

		2009		ED		P4000390

		2009		ED		P4001480

		2009		ED		P4001490

		2009		ED		P4001640

		2009		ED		P4001715

		2009		ED		P4001995

		2009		ED		P400200

		2009		ED		P4002360

		2009		ED		P4002485

		2009		ED		P4003195

		2009		ED		P4003300

		2009		ED		P4003610

		2009		ED		P4003655

		2009		ED		P4004415

		2009		ED		P4005700

		2009		ED		P4007635

		2009		ED		P400850

		2009		ED		P4008675

		2009		ED		P4008760

		2009		ED		P4009675

		2009		ED		P4010995

		2009		ED		P4011265

		2009		ED		P4011820

		2009		ED		P4012355

		2009		ED		P4012540

		2009		ED		P4012940

		2009		ED		P4012945

		2009		ED		P4013040

		2009		ED		P4013090

		2009		ED		P4014000

		2009		ED		P4014070

		2009		ED		P4016795

		2009		ED		P4017560

		2009		ED		P4018120

		2009		ED		P4019595

		2009		ED		P4019605

		2009		ED		P4019930

		2009		ED		P4020610

		2009		ED		P4020925

		2009		ED		P4023540

		2009		ED		P4024830

		2009		ED		P4025060

		2009		ED		P4025110

		2009		ED		P4025200

		2009		ED		P4025270

		2009		ED		P4026860

		2009		ED		P4026930

		2009		ED		P4027290

		2009		ED		P4027955

		2009		ED		P4028330

		2009		ED		P4029280

		2009		ED		P4030235

		2009		ED		P4030405

		2009		ED		P4030415

		2009		ED		P4031660

		2009		ED		P4034410

		2009		ED		P4034780

		2009		ED		P4035205

		2009		ED		P4035480

		2009		ED		P4037270

		2009		ED		P4037645

		2009		ED		P4038575

		2009		ED		P403995

		2009		ED		P404145

		2009		ED		P4041630

		2009		ED		P4042370

		2009		ED		P4045095

		2009		ED		P4046510

		2009		ED		P4048275

		2009		ED		P4049480

		2009		ED		P4050745

		2009		ED		P4052020

		2009		ED		P4053285

		2009		ED		P4053440

		2009		ED		P4054075

		2009		ED		P4055070

		2009		ED		P4055865

		2009		ED		P4056465

		2009		ED		P4056650

		2009		ED		P4056885

		2009		ED		P4058475

		2009		ED		P4059105

		2009		ED		P4061715

		2009		ED		P4061950

		2009		ED		P4063835

		2009		ED		P4064070

		2009		ED		P4064350

		2009		ED		P4065490

		2009		ED		P4066005

		2009		ED		P4066430

		2009		ED		P4066455

		2009		ED		P4066475

		2009		ED		P4067400

		2009		ED		P4068075

		2009		ED		P4068720

		2009		ED		P4069515

		2009		ED		P4071245

		2009		ED		P4072145

		2009		ED		P4073455

		2009		ED		P4073775

		2009		ED		P4074000

		2009		ED		P4074285

		2009		ED		P4076220

		2009		ED		P4076385

		2009		ED		P4076615

		2009		ED		P4077320

		2009		ED		P4077450

		2009		ED		P4077945

		2009		ED		P4078935

		2009		ED		P4079060

		2009		ED		P4079455

		2009		ED		P4079745

		2009		ED		P4081200

		2009		ED		P4081365

		2009		ED		P4081530

		2009		ED		P4081845

		2009		ED		P4083310

		2009		ED		P4083725

		2009		ED		P4084220

		2009		ED		P4084735

		2009		ED		P4085070

		2009		ED		P4088175

		2009		ED		P4089230

		2009		ED		P4089380

		2009		ED		P4089395

		2009		ED		P408945

		2009		ED		P4089655

		2009		ED		P4089975

		2009		ED		P4092090

		2009		ED		P4092415

		2009		ED		P4092505

		2009		ED		P4095350

		2009		ED		P4095625

		2009		ED		P4096605

		2009		ED		P4098080

		2009		ED		P4101020

		2009		ED		P4103410

		2009		ED		P4103885

		2009		ED		P4103985

		2009		ED		P4105685

		2009		ED		P4105760

		2009		ED		P4107760

		2009		ED		P4109425

		2009		ED		P410955

		2009		ED		P410970

		2009		ED		P4109935

		2009		ED		P4110255

		2009		ED		P4110535

		2009		ED		P4111100

		2009		ED		P4112020

		2009		ED		P4112725

		2009		ED		P4113090

		2009		ED		P4115010

		2009		ED		P4115145

		2009		ED		P4115655

		2009		ED		P4115695

		2009		ED		P411570

		2009		ED		P4116475

		2009		ED		P4118690

		2009		ED		P4119250

		2009		ED		P4120090

		2009		ED		P4120350

		2009		ED		P4120485

		2009		ED		P4120660

		2009		ED		P4120885

		2009		ED		P4121325

		2009		ED		P4121515

		2009		ED		P4121665

		2009		ED		P4122045

		2009		ED		P412295

		2009		ED		P4123565

		2009		ED		P4123800

		2009		ED		P4123860

		2009		ED		P4125775

		2009		ED		P4126265

		2009		ED		P4126570

		2009		ED		P4126900

		2009		ED		P4127045

		2009		ED		P412710

		2009		ED		P4127520

		2009		ED		P4127985

		2009		ED		P4128200

		2009		ED		P4128660

		2009		ED		P4130325

		2009		ED		P4131200

		2009		ED		P4131500

		2009		ED		P4131620

		2009		ED		P4131695

		2009		ED		P4131745

		2009		ED		P4131850

		2009		ED		P4133880

		2009		ED		P4134015

		2009		ED		P4134705

		2009		ED		P4134965

		2009		ED		P4136685

		2009		ED		P4138295

		2009		ED		P4138445

		2009		ED		P4138490

		2009		ED		P4139045

		2009		ED		P4139245

		2009		ED		P4141470

		2009		ED		P4141510

		2009		ED		P4142695

		2009		ED		P4142960

		2009		ED		P414385

		2009		ED		P4144175

		2009		ED		P4144195

		2009		ED		P4144225

		2009		ED		P4144315

		2009		ED		P4144325

		2009		ED		P4146000

		2009		ED		P4146555

		2009		ED		P4147160

		2009		ED		P4151130

		2009		ED		P4151765

		2009		ED		P4152330

		2009		ED		P4152400

		2009		ED		P4153410

		2009		ED		P4154140

		2009		ED		P4154835

		2009		ED		P415500

		2009		ED		P4155280

		2009		ED		P4155740

		2009		ED		P4155775

		2009		ED		P415690

		2009		ED		P415915

		2009		ED		P4159155

		2009		ED		P4162525

		2009		ED		P4163595

		2009		ED		P4163780

		2009		ED		P4164240

		2009		ED		P4164300

		2009		ED		P4164900

		2009		ED		P4165200

		2009		ED		P4165470

		2009		ED		P4165670

		2009		ED		P4166095

		2009		ED		P4166130

		2009		ED		P416620

		2009		ED		P4166550

		2009		ED		P4167420

		2009		ED		P4168150

		2009		ED		P4168475

		2009		ED		P4168950

		2009		ED		P4169945

		2009		ED		P4172250

		2009		ED		P4172320

		2009		ED		P4172660

		2009		ED		P4173015

		2009		ED		P417350

		2009		ED		P4174150

		2009		ED		P4174160

		2009		ED		P4174710

		2009		ED		P4175190

		2009		ED		P4175555

		2009		ED		P4177200

		2009		ED		P4177350

		2009		ED		P4178670

		2009		ED		P4178720

		2009		ED		P4178895

		2009		ED		P4179490

		2009		ED		P4179795

		2009		ED		P4180110

		2009		ED		P4182405

		2009		ED		P4182445

		2009		ED		P4182465

		2009		ED		P4182940

		2009		ED		P4183165

		2009		ED		P4183675

		2009		ED		P4185500

		2009		ED		P4186485

		2009		ED		P4186780

		2009		ED		P4187010

		2009		ED		P4187285

		2009		ED		P4187370

		2009		ED		P4187845

		2009		ED		P4188910

		2009		ED		P4189235

		2009		ED		P4189625

		2009		ED		P4189815

		2009		ED		P4189995

		2009		ED		P4190830

		2009		ED		P419105

		2009		ED		P4191060

		2009		ED		P4191690

		2009		ED		P4193280

		2009		ED		P4193780

		2009		ED		P4193790

		2009		ED		P4193830

		2009		ED		P4194245

		2009		ED		P4194265

		2009		ED		P4194375

		2009		ED		P4194700

		2009		ED		P4194770

		2009		ED		P4194960

		2009		ED		P4195010

		2009		ED		P4195160

		2009		ED		P4195240

		2009		ED		P4195285

		2009		ED		P4195570

		2009		ED		P4196230

		2009		ED		P4197730

		2009		ED		P4197955

		2009		ED		P4198650

		2009		ED		P4198970

		2009		ED		P4199045

		2009		ED		P4199220

		2009		ED		P4200050

		2009		ED		P4200170

		2009		ED		P4200190

		2009		ED		P420030

		2009		ED		P4200320

		2009		ED		P4200480

		2009		ED		P4200490

		2009		ED		P4200750

		2009		ED		P4201495

		2009		ED		P4202180

		2009		ED		P4202710

		2009		ED		P4203110

		2009		ED		P4203155

		2009		ED		P4203250

		2009		ED		P4203595

		2009		ED		P4204330

		2009		ED		P4205160

		2009		ED		P4205630

		2009		ED		P4207250

		2009		ED		P4207680

		2009		ED		P4207790

		2009		ED		P4208255

		2009		ED		P4209035

		2009		ED		P4210520

		2009		ED		P4210535

		2009		ED		P4210820

		2009		ED		P4211135

		2009		ED		P4211860

		2009		ED		P4212060

		2009		ED		P4212360

		2009		ED		P421350

		2009		ED		P4214915

		2009		ED		P4216290

		2009		ED		P4216395

		2009		ED		P4217845

		2009		ED		P4218790

		2009		ED		P4218900

		2009		ED		P4220465

		2009		ED		P4222300

		2009		ED		P4222920

		2009		ED		P4222965

		2009		ED		P4223055

		2009		ED		P4224020

		2009		ED		P4224605

		2009		ED		P4225565

		2009		ED		P4225740

		2009		ED		P4225940

		2009		ED		P4226360

		2009		ED		P4226555

		2009		ED		P4227425

		2009		ED		P4227625

		2009		ED		P4228855

		2009		ED		P422900

		2009		ED		P4229495

		2009		ED		P4230075

		2009		ED		P4230475

		2009		ED		P4230570

		2009		ED		P4230905

		2009		ED		P4232780

		2009		ED		P4232955

		2009		ED		P4233865

		2009		ED		P4234825

		2009		ED		P4236270

		2009		ED		P4237195

		2009		ED		P4238720

		2009		ED		P424060

		2009		ED		P4241085

		2009		ED		P4241895

		2009		ED		P4241950

		2009		ED		P4242225

		2009		ED		P4242615

		2009		ED		P424270

		2009		ED		P4243165

		2009		ED		P4243515

		2009		ED		P4243685

		2009		ED		P4244560

		2009		ED		P4245145

		2009		ED		P4245805

		2009		ED		P4245830

		2009		ED		P4245995

		2009		ED		P4246810

		2009		ED		P4247375

		2009		ED		P4247385

		2009		ED		P424750

		2009		ED		P4248350

		2009		ED		P4249160

		2009		ED		P4249900

		2009		ED		P4250005

		2009		ED		P4250640

		2009		ED		P4250670

		2009		ED		P4250800

		2009		ED		P4250860

		2009		ED		P4250985

		2009		ED		P4251040

		2009		ED		P425115

		2009		ED		P4251430

		2009		ED		P4251465

		2009		ED		P4252985

		2009		ED		P4253245

		2009		ED		P4253255

		2009		ED		P4253335

		2009		ED		P4253370

		2009		ED		P425340

		2009		ED		P4253515

		2009		ED		P4254340

		2009		ED		P4255270

		2009		ED		P4255585

		2009		ED		P425560

		2009		ED		P4255845

		2009		ED		P4255975

		2009		ED		P4255985

		2009		ED		P4256315

		2009		ED		P4257865

		2009		ED		P4257940

		2009		ED		P4258085

		2009		ED		P4258350

		2009		ED		P4259185

		2009		ED		P4259300

		2009		ED		P4259365

		2009		ED		P4259555

		2009		ED		P4260410

		2009		ED		P4260985

		2009		ED		P4261820

		2009		ED		P4261855

		2009		ED		P4261875

		2009		ED		P4261925

		2009		ED		P4262185

		2009		ED		P4262750

		2009		ED		P4263455

		2009		ED		P4263460

		2009		ED		P4264065

		2009		ED		P4264145

		2009		ED		P4265795

		2009		ED		P4266195

		2009		ED		P4267460

		2009		ED		P4267645

		2009		ED		P4268375

		2009		ED		P4268420

		2009		ED		P4268730

		2009		ED		P4268750

		2009		ED		P4269035

		2009		ED		P427005

		2009		ED		P4270775

		2009		ED		P4272240

		2009		ED		P4272805

		2009		ED		P4273945

		2009		ED		P4274735

		2009		ED		P4274755

		2009		ED		P4274790

		2009		ED		P4275570

		2009		ED		P4275785

		2009		ED		P4276330

		2009		ED		P4277340

		2009		ED		P4279190

		2009		ED		P4283030

		2009		ED		P4284025

		2009		ED		P4284060

		2009		ED		P4284990

		2009		ED		P4286660

		2009		ED		P4286820

		2009		ED		P4287815

		2009		ED		P4288135

		2009		ED		P4289155

		2009		ED		P4289460

		2009		ED		P4290345

		2009		ED		P4290530

		2009		ED		P4290805

		2009		ED		P4291085

		2009		ED		P4292085

		2009		ED		P4292215

		2009		ED		P4292440

		2009		ED		P4293415

		2009		ED		P4293660

		2009		ED		P4294120

		2009		ED		P4294150

		2009		ED		P4294540

		2009		ED		P4294645

		2009		ED		P4295135

		2009		ED		P4295190

		2009		ED		P4295410

		2009		ED		P4295910

		2009		ED		P4296550

		2009		ED		P4298670

		2009		ED		P4299105

		2009		ED		P4299605

		2009		ED		P4300645

		2009		ED		P430140

		2009		ED		P4301465

		2009		ED		P4301785

		2009		ED		P430205

		2009		ED		P430295

		2009		ED		P4303540

		2009		ED		P4303575

		2009		ED		P430365

		2009		ED		P4303755

		2009		ED		P4304350

		2009		ED		P4304820

		2009		ED		P4304830

		2009		ED		P4305140

		2009		ED		P4305190

		2009		ED		P4305345

		2009		ED		P4305860

		2009		ED		P4305865

		2009		ED		P4306010

		2009		ED		P4306285

		2009		ED		P4306375

		2009		ED		P4308325

		2009		ED		P4308620

		2009		ED		P4308710

		2009		ED		P4310325

		2009		ED		P4310435

		2009		ED		P4310875

		2009		ED		P4311160

		2009		ED		P4312990

		2009		ED		P4313410

		2009		ED		P4313965

		2009		ED		P4314385

		2009		ED		P4315310

		2009		ED		P4315785

		2009		ED		P4316185

		2009		ED		P4316215

		2009		ED		P4316825

		2009		ED		P4317975

		2009		ED		P431970

		2009		ED		P4319835

		2009		ED		P4321150

		2009		ED		P4321665

		2009		ED		P4322645

		2009		ED		P4324650

		2009		ED		P4326530

		2009		ED		P4327275

		2009		ED		P4328190

		2009		ED		P4329040

		2009		ED		P4330385

		2009		ED		P4331595

		2009		ED		P4331650

		2009		ED		P4331655

		2009		ED		P4331920

		2009		ED		P4332570

		2009		ED		P4339835

		2009		ED		P4340580

		2009		ED		P4343220

		2009		ED		P4343315

		2009		ED		P4344055

		2009		ED		P4346055

		2009		ED		P4346065

		2009		ED		P4348035

		2009		ED		P4348390

		2009		ED		P4348545

		2009		ED		P4348830

		2009		ED		P4349710

		2009		ED		P435160

		2009		ED		P4352270

		2009		ED		P4352745

		2009		ED		P4352750

		2009		ED		P4352820

		2009		ED		P4353140

		2009		ED		P4354200

		2009		ED		P4354815

		2009		ED		P4355550

		2009		ED		P4356200

		2009		ED		P4356330

		2009		ED		P435655

		2009		ED		P435720

		2009		ED		P4357375

		2009		ED		P4357820

		2009		ED		P4358085

		2009		ED		P4359225

		2009		ED		P435940

		2009		ED		P4359485

		2009		ED		P4359490

		2009		ED		P4360000

		2009		ED		P4363345

		2009		ED		P4363470

		2009		ED		P4363745

		2009		ED		P4363785

		2009		ED		P4365125

		2009		ED		P4367955

		2009		ED		P4368590

		2009		ED		P4368840

		2009		ED		P4369100

		2009		ED		P4369195

		2009		ED		P4369345

		2009		ED		P4369930

		2009		ED		P4371590

		2009		ED		P4371990

		2009		ED		P4372280

		2009		ED		P4372350

		2009		ED		P4372365

		2009		ED		P4372570

		2009		ED		P437385

		2009		ED		P4374945

		2009		ED		P4375670

		2009		ED		P4375930

		2009		ED		P4376905

		2009		ED		P4377250

		2009		ED		P4377375

		2009		ED		P4377585

		2009		ED		P437775

		2009		ED		P4378235

		2009		ED		P4378715

		2009		ED		P4379510

		2009		ED		P4380330

		2009		ED		P4381040

		2009		ED		P438375

		2009		ED		P4384130

		2009		ED		P4384185

		2009		ED		P4384420

		2009		ED		P438520

		2009		ED		P4386945

		2009		ED		P4387885

		2009		ED		P4391005

		2009		ED		P4391420

		2009		ED		P4393195

		2009		ED		P4394605

		2009		ED		P4395585

		2009		ED		P439645

		2009		ED		P4396470

		2009		ED		P4396720

		2009		ED		P4396725

		2009		ED		P4396795

		2009		ED		P4396985

		2009		ED		P4397065

		2009		ED		P4397085

		2009		ED		P4397090

		2009		ED		P4397530

		2009		ED		P4400065

		2009		ED		P4400220

		2009		ED		P4400250

		2009		ED		P4400330

		2009		ED		P4400460

		2009		ED		P4401575

		2009		ED		P4402195

		2009		ED		P4402610

		2009		ED		P4403130

		2009		ED		P4403260

		2009		ED		P4403790

		2009		ED		P4403840

		2009		ED		P4404435

		2009		ED		P440475

		2009		ED		P4405220

		2009		ED		P4405465

		2009		ED		P4406685

		2009		ED		P4406715

		2009		ED		P4406780

		2009		ED		P4407245

		2009		ED		P4407300

		2009		ED		P4407365

		2009		ED		P4407370

		2009		ED		P4407380

		2009		ED		P4408235

		2009		ED		P4408480

		2009		ED		P4409645

		2009		ED		P4409955

		2009		ED		P4410565

		2009		ED		P4410595

		2009		ED		P4411040

		2009		ED		P4412945

		2009		ED		P4413240

		2009		ED		P4413595

		2009		ED		P4414385

		2009		ED		P4415185

		2009		ED		P4416295

		2009		ED		P4417410

		2009		ED		P4417855

		2009		ED		P4418000

		2009		ED		P441825

		2009		ED		P4418355

		2009		ED		P4418400

		2009		ED		P4419400

		2009		ED		P4420230

		2009		ED		P4421460

		2009		ED		P4421820

		2009		ED		P4422400

		2009		ED		P4422465

		2009		ED		P4422805

		2009		ED		P4423830

		2009		ED		P4424040

		2009		ED		P4424295

		2009		ED		P4425130

		2009		ED		P4425165

		2009		ED		P442560

		2009		ED		P4425665

		2009		ED		P4426570

		2009		ED		P4426590

		2009		ED		P4427820

		2009		ED		P4428450

		2009		ED		P4428525

		2009		ED		P4429805

		2009		ED		P4429845

		2009		ED		P4429900

		2009		ED		P4430005

		2009		ED		P4430175

		2009		ED		P4430455

		2009		ED		P4431395

		2009		ED		P4431420

		2009		ED		P4431870

		2009		ED		P4432295

		2009		ED		P4432590

		2009		ED		P4432910

		2009		ED		P4434110

		2009		ED		P4434335

		2009		ED		P4434710

		2009		ED		P4434770

		2009		ED		P4435280

		2009		ED		P4437135

		2009		ED		P443720

		2009		ED		P4437905

		2009		ED		P4437955

		2009		ED		P4438370

		2009		ED		P4438565

		2009		ED		P4439345

		2009		ED		P4441690

		2009		ED		P4442275

		2009		ED		P4442815

		2009		ED		P4443505

		2009		ED		P4443885

		2009		ED		P4444675

		2009		ED		P4445305

		2009		ED		P4445665

		2009		ED		P4445670

		2009		ED		P4445920

		2009		ED		P4447115

		2009		ED		P445040

		2009		ED		P4455480

		2009		ED		P4455580

		2009		ED		P4456280

		2009		ED		P4456475

		2009		ED		P4456555

		2009		ED		P4456755

		2009		ED		P4457855

		2009		ED		P4461655

		2009		ED		P4466505

		2009		ED		P4466555

		2009		ED		P447295

		2009		ED		P4474930

		2009		ED		P4476230

		2009		ED		P4476785

		2009		ED		P4478775

		2009		ED		P4479050

		2009		ED		P4479560

		2009		ED		P4480080

		2009		ED		P4480185

		2009		ED		P4480305

		2009		ED		P4480710

		2009		ED		P448205

		2009		ED		P448305

		2009		ED		P449050

		2009		ED		P449200

		2009		ED		P4492260

		2009		ED		P4492820

		2009		ED		P4498990

		2009		ED		P4502565

		2009		ED		P4502885

		2009		ED		P4502895

		2009		ED		P4503065

		2009		ED		P4503525

		2009		ED		P4503555

		2009		ED		P4504895

		2009		ED		P4504905

		2009		ED		P4505110

		2009		ED		P450530

		2009		ED		P4507920

		2009		ED		P4508070

		2009		ED		P4508305

		2009		ED		P4509415

		2009		ED		P4509475

		2009		ED		P4510130

		2009		ED		P4510545

		2009		ED		P4510600

		2009		ED		P4512385

		2009		ED		P4513015

		2009		ED		P4513100

		2009		ED		P4513825

		2009		ED		P4513890

		2009		ED		P451405

		2009		ED		P4514920

		2009		ED		P4515230

		2009		ED		P4515315

		2009		ED		P4515685

		2009		ED		P4516890

		2009		ED		P4517080

		2009		ED		P4517235

		2009		ED		P4517460

		2009		ED		P4517490

		2009		ED		P4519900

		2009		ED		P4519950

		2009		ED		P4520915

		2009		ED		P4521225

		2009		ED		P4522205

		2009		ED		P4522620

		2009		ED		P4522625

		2009		ED		P4522795

		2009		ED		P4522835

		2009		ED		P4522880

		2009		ED		P4523735

		2009		ED		P4524150

		2009		ED		P4524205

		2009		ED		P4524860

		2009		ED		P4525065

		2009		ED		P4525200

		2009		ED		P4525340

		2009		ED		P4525375

		2009		ED		P4525475

		2009		ED		P4526525

		2009		ED		P4526865

		2009		ED		P4527115

		2009		ED		P4527285

		2009		ED		P4527310

		2009		ED		P4527360

		2009		ED		P4527485

		2009		ED		P4527525

		2009		ED		P4528140

		2009		ED		P4531010

		2009		ED		P4531745

		2009		ED		P4533315

		2009		ED		P4533470

		2009		ED		P4533795

		2009		ED		P4534670

		2009		ED		P4534765

		2009		ED		P4535070

		2009		ED		P4535480

		2009		ED		P4536700

		2009		ED		P4536965

		2009		ED		P4537180

		2009		ED		P4537335

		2009		ED		P4537525

		2009		ED		P4537810

		2009		ED		P4538125

		2009		ED		P4538660

		2009		ED		P4538685

		2009		ED		P4538935

		2009		ED		P4539015

		2009		ED		P4539100

		2009		ED		P4539565

		2009		ED		P453985

		2009		ED		P4540135

		2009		ED		P4540300

		2009		ED		P4540805

		2009		ED		P4541330

		2009		ED		P4541685

		2009		ED		P4541930

		2009		ED		P4541935

		2009		ED		P4542030

		2009		ED		P4542870

		2009		ED		P4543215

		2009		ED		P4543375

		2009		ED		P4543480

		2009		ED		P4543810

		2009		ED		P4543915

		2009		ED		P4544135

		2009		ED		P4544355

		2009		ED		P4545100

		2009		ED		P4545120

		2009		ED		P4548255

		2009		ED		P4549085

		2009		ED		P4552805

		2009		ED		P4554205

		2009		ED		P4554650

		2009		ED		P4554780

		2009		ED		P455530

		2009		ED		P4555800

		2009		ED		P4558645

		2009		ED		P4560395

		2009		ED		P4561455

		2009		ED		P4562065

		2009		ED		P4563245

		2009		ED		P4567465

		2009		ED		P4567535

		2009		ED		P4568095

		2009		ED		P4570480

		2009		ED		P457050

		2009		ED		P4571265

		2009		ED		P4573450

		2009		ED		P457370

		2009		ED		P4573735

		2009		ED		P4574485

		2009		ED		P4575930

		2009		ED		P4578290

		2009		ED		P4581305

		2009		ED		P4584605

		2009		ED		P4585765

		2009		ED		P458755

		2009		ED		P458925

		2009		ED		P459535

		2009		ED		P4599275

		2009		ED		P4608340

		2009		ED		P4611075

		2009		ED		P4612580

		2009		ED		P4615585

		2009		ED		P4619750

		2009		ED		P4620715

		2009		ED		P4621975

		2009		ED		P4623845

		2009		ED		P462750

		2009		ED		P4627635

		2009		ED		P4628285

		2009		ED		P4631310

		2009		ED		P463450

		2009		ED		P463810

		2009		ED		P4643350

		2009		ED		P4645040

		2009		ED		P4646115

		2009		ED		P4646515

		2009		ED		P465515

		2009		ED		P466800

		2009		ED		P4671820

		2009		ED		P467225

		2009		ED		P467830

		2009		ED		P468025

		2009		ED		P4684030

		2009		ED		P468765

		2009		ED		P469145

		2009		ED		P469525

		2009		ED		P4696755

		2009		ED		P469905

		2009		ED		P4699180

		2009		ED		P4699530

		2009		ED		P471275

		2009		ED		P4724845

		2009		ED		P473905

		2009		ED		P4760410

		2009		ED		P476520

		2009		ED		P476965

		2009		ED		P4779625

		2009		ED		P478950

		2009		ED		P479170

		2009		ED		P479990

		2009		ED		P480005

		2009		ED		P480745

		2009		ED		P481450

		2009		ED		P481845

		2009		ED		P482290

		2009		ED		P482335

		2009		ED		P482410

		2009		ED		P483225

		2009		ED		P484125

		2009		ED		P486715

		2009		ED		P486935

		2009		ED		P487480

		2009		ED		P487700

		2009		ED		P488510

		2009		ED		P489380

		2009		ED		P489545

		2009		ED		P491270

		2009		ED		P495280

		2009		ED		P495800

		2009		ED		P496250

		2009		ED		P496405

		2009		ED		P496490

		2009		ED		P497480

		2009		ED		P498930

		2009		ED		P499015

		2009		ED		P499070

		2009		ED		P501410

		2009		ED		P501560

		2009		ED		P502360

		2009		ED		P502470

		2009		ED		P502480

		2009		ED		P503270

		2009		ED		P504270

		2009		ED		P504900

		2009		ED		P507735

		2009		ED		P508340

		2009		ED		P508400

		2009		ED		P510450

		2009		ED		P511325

		2009		ED		P513030

		2009		ED		P513560

		2009		ED		P514300

		2009		ED		P515900

		2009		ED		P516255

		2009		ED		P516270

		2009		ED		P516670

		2009		ED		P518480

		2009		ED		P518840

		2009		ED		P519275

		2009		ED		P520980

		2009		ED		P521345

		2009		ED		P522255

		2009		ED		P522690

		2009		ED		P524275

		2009		ED		P524600

		2009		ED		P525175

		2009		ED		P527615

		2009		ED		P529375

		2009		ED		P529650

		2009		ED		P530455

		2009		ED		P532255

		2009		ED		P534565

		2009		ED		P534840

		2009		ED		P536250

		2009		ED		P536385

		2009		ED		P538245

		2009		ED		P538295

		2009		ED		P539055

		2009		ED		P540520

		2009		ED		P540715

		2009		ED		P540730

		2009		ED		P542850

		2009		ED		P543775

		2009		ED		P544475

		2009		ED		P544785

		2009		ED		P545010

		2009		ED		P546280

		2009		ED		P547010

		2009		ED		P548280

		2009		ED		P548465

		2009		ED		P54960

		2009		ED		P549650

		2009		ED		P550920

		2009		ED		P550985

		2009		ED		P551815

		2009		ED		P552570

		2009		ED		P552725

		2009		ED		P555620

		2009		ED		P556300

		2009		ED		P556910

		2009		ED		P557195

		2009		ED		P560135

		2009		ED		P560220

		2009		ED		P56075

		2009		ED		P560995

		2009		ED		P561055

		2009		ED		P561985

		2009		ED		P562275

		2009		ED		P563560

		2009		ED		P564695

		2009		ED		P564835

		2009		ED		P565505

		2009		ED		P569315

		2009		ED		P569440

		2009		ED		P572410

		2009		ED		P573510

		2009		ED		P574195

		2009		ED		P574450

		2009		ED		P574555

		2009		ED		P577490

		2009		ED		P577760

		2009		ED		P578250

		2009		ED		P578440

		2009		ED		P580205

		2009		ED		P580370

		2009		ED		P581600

		2009		ED		P583875

		2009		ED		P584560

		2009		ED		P585795

		2009		ED		P586060

		2009		ED		P586065

		2009		ED		P586285

		2009		ED		P586705

		2009		ED		P587800

		2009		ED		P588015

		2009		ED		P588130

		2009		ED		P588380

		2009		ED		P589845

		2009		ED		P591425

		2009		ED		P591495

		2009		ED		P592590

		2009		ED		P593450

		2009		ED		P593935

		2009		ED		P594655

		2009		ED		P596250

		2009		ED		P597925

		2009		ED		P598270

		2009		ED		P598690

		2009		ED		P600370

		2009		ED		P600880

		2009		ED		P601455

		2009		ED		P601635

		2009		ED		P602535

		2009		ED		P603995

		2009		ED		P604530

		2009		ED		P605090

		2009		ED		P605370

		2009		ED		P605795

		2009		ED		P606435

		2009		ED		P608685

		2009		ED		P611730

		2009		ED		P612480

		2009		ED		P613130

		2009		ED		P613345

		2009		ED		P613535

		2009		ED		P615340

		2009		ED		P616180

		2009		ED		P616330

		2009		ED		P616365

		2009		ED		P61665

		2009		ED		P617640

		2009		ED		P617665

		2009		ED		P618210

		2009		ED		P618665

		2009		ED		P618885

		2009		ED		P619955

		2009		ED		P620135

		2009		ED		P620295

		2009		ED		P623810

		2009		ED		P624355

		2009		ED		P624475

		2009		ED		P624530

		2009		ED		P624580

		2009		ED		P625830

		2009		ED		P626140

		2009		ED		P626305

		2009		ED		P626565

		2009		ED		P627600

		2009		ED		P627955

		2009		ED		P62915

		2009		ED		P630040

		2009		ED		P630075

		2009		ED		P632365

		2009		ED		P632870

		2009		ED		P633545

		2009		ED		P633635

		2009		ED		P636295

		2009		ED		P636515

		2009		ED		P636935

		2009		ED		P641475

		2009		ED		P641565

		2009		ED		P641755

		2009		ED		P643880

		2009		ED		P643930

		2009		ED		P644335

		2009		ED		P645530

		2009		ED		P645615

		2009		ED		P646805

		2009		ED		P647110

		2009		ED		P647375

		2009		ED		P647795

		2009		ED		P648085

		2009		ED		P649880

		2009		ED		P651115

		2009		ED		P651860

		2009		ED		P655185

		2009		ED		P655260

		2009		ED		P655515

		2009		ED		P65615

		2009		ED		P657700

		2009		ED		P657715

		2009		ED		P658940

		2009		ED		P660040

		2009		ED		P662265

		2009		ED		P662605

		2009		ED		P664345

		2009		ED		P664890

		2009		ED		P665825

		2009		ED		P667680

		2009		ED		P667765

		2009		ED		P668350

		2009		ED		P668475

		2009		ED		P668615

		2009		ED		P668700

		2009		ED		P669720

		2009		ED		P670550

		2009		ED		P672375

		2009		ED		P673260

		2009		ED		P673835

		2009		ED		P674555

		2009		ED		P676925

		2009		ED		P67725

		2009		ED		P677540

		2009		ED		P677655

		2009		ED		P679365

		2009		ED		P679685

		2009		ED		P680345

		2009		ED		P681550

		2009		ED		P682155

		2009		ED		P682160

		2009		ED		P682340

		2009		ED		P682805

		2009		ED		P682875

		2009		ED		P683295

		2009		ED		P683425

		2009		ED		P683585

		2009		ED		P683740

		2009		ED		P684005

		2009		ED		P684350

		2009		ED		P684510

		2009		ED		P685465

		2009		ED		P686530

		2009		ED		P686675

		2009		ED		P687895

		2009		ED		P68895

		2009		ED		P689460

		2009		ED		P689835

		2009		ED		P695885

		2009		ED		P696315

		2009		ED		P696700

		2009		ED		P69760

		2009		ED		P69890

		2009		ED		P699855

		2009		ED		P702400

		2009		ED		P702485

		2009		ED		P703165

		2009		ED		P754205

		2009		ED		P805645

		2009		ED		P805875

		2009		ED		P815080

		2009		ED		P824470

		2009		ED		P828645

		2009		ED		P829240

		2009		ED		P829745

		2009		ED		P831645

		2009		ED		P832210

		2009		ED		P832655

		2009		ED		P834160

		2009		ED		P834190

		2009		ED		P834930

		2009		ED		P835840

		2009		ED		P836015

		2009		ED		P837950

		2009		ED		P839235

		2009		ED		P840150

		2009		ED		P842190

		2009		ED		P842865

		2009		ED		P844865

		2009		ED		P846995

		2009		ED		P850145

		2009		ED		P85035

		2009		ED		P851160

		2009		ED		P853505

		2009		ED		P854090

		2009		ED		P85475

		2009		ED		P85480

		2009		ED		P856120

		2009		ED		P856480

		2009		ED		P858075

		2009		ED		P85995

		2009		ED		P860425

		2009		ED		P862165

		2009		ED		P86270

		2009		ED		P862790

		2009		ED		P863470

		2009		ED		P863760

		2009		ED		P864750

		2009		ED		P865885

		2009		ED		P866605

		2009		ED		P866660

		2009		ED		P867375

		2009		ED		P868450

		2009		ED		P86965

		2009		ED		P870580

		2009		ED		P874525

		2009		ED		P874615

		2009		ED		P87490

		2009		ED		P875365

		2009		ED		P876690

		2009		ED		P877460

		2009		ED		P878405

		2009		ED		P884090

		2009		ED		P884240

		2009		ED		P889445

		2009		ED		P892975

		2009		ED		P89470

		2009		ED		P894995

		2009		ED		P895385

		2009		ED		P895415

		2009		ED		P895565

		2009		ED		P895585

		2009		ED		P896330

		2009		ED		P897345

		2009		ED		P900695

		2009		ED		P903180

		2009		ED		P903785

		2009		ED		P904150

		2009		ED		P904470

		2009		ED		P906280

		2009		ED		P908820

		2009		ED		P909655

		2009		ED		P910145

		2009		ED		P912550

		2009		ED		P912585

		2009		ED		P916545

		2009		ED		P916775

		2009		ED		P917750

		2009		ED		P91790

		2009		ED		P920360

		2009		ED		P92050

		2009		ED		P92150

		2009		ED		P922005

		2009		ED		P92395

		2009		ED		P925640

		2009		ED		P93040

		2009		ED		P932685

		2009		ED		P93565

		2009		ED		P938520

		2009		ED		P938570

		2009		ED		P940410

		2009		ED		P94275

		2009		ED		P943930

		2009		ED		P945850

		2009		ED		P94595

		2009		ED		P94605

		2009		ED		P946455

		2009		ED		P94735

		2009		ED		P948410

		2009		ED		P954010

		2009		ED		P954435

		2009		ED		P955080

		2009		ED		P955465

		2009		ED		P956380

		2009		ED		P957895

		2009		ED		P968085

		2009		ED		P968235

		2009		ED		P971245

		2009		ED		P972325

		2009		ED		P973900

		2009		ED		P97640

		2009		ED		P977105

		2009		ED		P984890

		2009		ED		P990670

		2009		ED		P990935

		2009		ED		P991170

		2009		ED		P993640

		2009		ED		P993780

		2009		ED		P993920

		2009		HH		P1004115

		2009		HH		P1007465

		2009		HH		P1014155

		2009		HH		P1014330

		2009		HH		P1014500

		2009		HH		P101485

		2009		HH		P1015100

		2009		HH		P1015945

		2009		HH		P1018805

		2009		HH		P1019560

		2009		HH		P1023005

		2009		HH		P1023385

		2009		HH		P1023580

		2009		HH		P1024465

		2009		HH		P1025285

		2009		HH		P1026465

		2009		HH		P1026575

		2009		HH		P1027420

		2009		HH		P1027455

		2009		HH		P1027580

		2009		HH		P1029535

		2009		HH		P1033250

		2009		HH		P1033470

		2009		HH		P1033945

		2009		HH		P1037965

		2009		HH		P1038560

		2009		HH		P1038615

		2009		HH		P1038690

		2009		HH		P1042625

		2009		HH		P1043035

		2009		HH		P1043170

		2009		HH		P1043610

		2009		HH		P1044585

		2009		HH		P1044995

		2009		HH		P1046170

		2009		HH		P1051950

		2009		HH		P1053155

		2009		HH		P1054155

		2009		HH		P1054300

		2009		HH		P1055010

		2009		HH		P1059910

		2009		HH		P1061295

		2009		HH		P1062205

		2009		HH		P1062235

		2009		HH		P1063860

		2009		HH		P1067605

		2009		HH		P1069625

		2009		HH		P1070500

		2009		HH		P1073515

		2009		HH		P1074605

		2009		HH		P1076590

		2009		HH		P1076600

		2009		HH		P1076970

		2009		HH		P1077920

		2009		HH		P1087830

		2009		HH		P1087855

		2009		HH		P1088110

		2009		HH		P1088445

		2009		HH		P1088950

		2009		HH		P1093055

		2009		HH		P1093075

		2009		HH		P1093885

		2009		HH		P1097390

		2009		HH		P1097435

		2009		HH		P1098300

		2009		HH		P110245

		2009		HH		P1106210

		2009		HH		P1114120

		2009		HH		P1116005

		2009		HH		P1116010

		2009		HH		P111850

		2009		HH		P1120445

		2009		HH		P112115

		2009		HH		P1126105

		2009		HH		P1129665

		2009		HH		P1129760

		2009		HH		P1139025

		2009		HH		P114010

		2009		HH		P114085

		2009		HH		P1141235

		2009		HH		P1145845

		2009		HH		P1145940

		2009		HH		P1146175

		2009		HH		P1154490

		2009		HH		P1156175

		2009		HH		P1156195

		2009		HH		P1156370

		2009		HH		P1157520

		2009		HH		P1160370

		2009		HH		P1160565

		2009		HH		P1161610

		2009		HH		P1163000

		2009		HH		P1163570

		2009		HH		P116430

		2009		HH		P1164960

		2009		HH		P1167500

		2009		HH		P1167545

		2009		HH		P1168610

		2009		HH		P1173760

		2009		HH		P1174905

		2009		HH		P1175535

		2009		HH		P1176660

		2009		HH		P1176995

		2009		HH		P1177155

		2009		HH		P1177170

		2009		HH		P1177305

		2009		HH		P1177395

		2009		HH		P1178535

		2009		HH		P1178985

		2009		HH		P1181380

		2009		HH		P1181825

		2009		HH		P1184560

		2009		HH		P1185075

		2009		HH		P1185470

		2009		HH		P1185480

		2009		HH		P1188525

		2009		HH		P1188685

		2009		HH		P1190190

		2009		HH		P1193270

		2009		HH		P1193630

		2009		HH		P1194970

		2009		HH		P1196370

		2009		HH		P1201435

		2009		HH		P1202580

		2009		HH		P120265

		2009		HH		P1202950

		2009		HH		P1204155

		2009		HH		P1204625

		2009		HH		P1205150

		2009		HH		P1205760

		2009		HH		P1208825

		2009		HH		P1209615

		2009		HH		P1211475

		2009		HH		P1213570

		2009		HH		P1213645

		2009		HH		P1213970

		2009		HH		P1214070

		2009		HH		P1214660

		2009		HH		P1214710

		2009		HH		P1214970

		2009		HH		P1215560

		2009		HH		P1216195

		2009		HH		P1218365

		2009		HH		P1218670

		2009		HH		P1221605

		2009		HH		P1222170

		2009		HH		P1222205

		2009		HH		P1222320

		2009		HH		P1222710

		2009		HH		P122445

		2009		HH		P1224780

		2009		HH		P1225000

		2009		HH		P1225820

		2009		HH		P1226125

		2009		HH		P1226210

		2009		HH		P1226230

		2009		HH		P1226770

		2009		HH		P1227320

		2009		HH		P1227580

		2009		HH		P1229295

		2009		HH		P1229460

		2009		HH		P1229690

		2009		HH		P1230830

		2009		HH		P1231030

		2009		HH		P123305
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		2009		TC		P1327030

		2009		TC		P1337725

		2009		TC		P134245

		2009		TC		P134445

		2009		TC		P136305

		2009		TC		P138245

		2009		TC		P138600

		2009		TC		P1386825

		2009		TC		P139485

		2009		TC		P141075

		2009		TC		P141755

		2009		TC		P144365

		2009		TC		P1479140

		2009		TC		P152670

		2009		TC		P153500

		2009		TC		P1558025

		2009		TC		P160415

		2009		TC		P163630

		2009		TC		P1655260

		2009		TC		P165990

		2009		TC		P170780

		2009		TC		P1749320

		2009		TC		P1751805

		2009		TC		P182045

		2009		TC		P183965

		2009		TC		P1859520

		2009		TC		P1860785

		2009		TC		P188330

		2009		TC		P1904365

		2009		TC		P1916075

		2009		TC		P1966520

		2009		TC		P200445

		2009		TC		P205350

		2009		TC		P209225

		2009		TC		P2109850

		2009		TC		P211570

		2009		TC		P2179630

		2009		TC		P2228120

		2009		TC		P2228390

		2009		TC		P2228825

		2009		TC		P2235740

		2009		TC		P2236835

		2009		TC		P2239465

		2009		TC		P2239910

		2009		TC		P224020

		2009		TC		P2241800

		2009		TC		P2242220

		2009		TC		P2244675

		2009		TC		P2248530

		2009		TC		P2249205

		2009		TC		P2252105

		2009		TC		P2252870

		2009		TC		P2253205

		2009		TC		P2253505

		2009		TC		P2253635

		2009		TC		P2253655

		2009		TC		P2254995

		2009		TC		P2255055

		2009		TC		P225975

		2009		TC		P2271900

		2009		TC		P2272620

		2009		TC		P2274710

		2009		TC		P2275330

		2009		TC		P2278835

		2009		TC		P2284575

		2009		TC		P2287125

		2009		TC		P2305130

		2009		TC		P230920

		2009		TC		P2313885

		2009		TC		P2314840

		2009		TC		P2314865

		2009		TC		P2320155

		2009		TC		P2327055

		2009		TC		P2329815

		2009		TC		P233450

		2009		TC		P2342120

		2009		TC		P2342375

		2009		TC		P2342900

		2009		TC		P2343245

		2009		TC		P2343365

		2009		TC		P2349645

		2009		TC		P238090

		2009		TC		P2382230

		2009		TC		P2393050

		2009		TC		P2400800

		2009		TC		P2410415

		2009		TC		P2412820

		2009		TC		P2422000

		2009		TC		P2424550

		2009		TC		P2432550

		2009		TC		P2433305

		2009		TC		P243335

		2009		TC		P2436080

		2009		TC		P244120

		2009		TC		P2448445

		2009		TC		P2456620

		2009		TC		P2460155

		2009		TC		P2461370

		2009		TC		P2461745

		2009		TC		P2461855

		2009		TC		P2462645

		2009		TC		P2463310

		2009		TC		P2463530

		2009		TC		P2464495

		2009		TC		P2465325

		2009		TC		P2466595

		2009		TC		P2466925

		2009		TC		P2467075

		2009		TC		P2467975

		2009		TC		P246895

		2009		TC		P2469955

		2009		TC		P2470230

		2009		TC		P247485

		2009		TC		P2479460

		2009		TC		P2489055

		2009		TC		P2493050

		2009		TC		P2496080

		2009		TC		P2502430

		2009		TC		P2505665

		2009		TC		P250710

		2009		TC		P2507390

		2009		TC		P2515950

		2009		TC		P2516730

		2009		TC		P2516985

		2009		TC		P2517800

		2009		TC		P2518455

		2009		TC		P2518690

		2009		TC		P2519540

		2009		TC		P2523190

		2009		TC		P2524125

		2009		TC		P2524715

		2009		TC		P257240

		2009		TC		P260820

		2009		TC		P262990

		2009		TC		P271890

		2009		TC		P273885

		2009		TC		P277780

		2009		TC		P285250

		2009		TC		P286265

		2009		TC		P290980

		2009		TC		P295060

		2009		TC		P2955725

		2009		TC		P2969470

		2009		TC		P2970715

		2009		TC		P2971185

		2009		TC		P29745

		2009		TC		P2981360

		2009		TC		P2982930

		2009		TC		P2986660

		2009		TC		P2987365

		2009		TC		P2987570

		2009		TC		P2988670

		2009		TC		P2989295

		2009		TC		P2989970

		2009		TC		P2990275

		2009		TC		P2990465

		2009		TC		P2990635

		2009		TC		P2990740

		2009		TC		P299285

		2009		TC		P2997945

		2009		TC		P2998210

		2009		TC		P2998675

		2009		TC		P3000150

		2009		TC		P3001035

		2009		TC		P3003165

		2009		TC		P3003195

		2009		TC		P3003920

		2009		TC		P3006070

		2009		TC		P3006315

		2009		TC		P3014655

		2009		TC		P3017715

		2009		TC		P3017780

		2009		TC		P3018165

		2009		TC		P3019780

		2009		TC		P3019955

		2009		TC		P3031985

		2009		TC		P3032205

		2009		TC		P3035380

		2009		TC		P3038410

		2009		TC		P3039390

		2009		TC		P3051040

		2009		TC		P3063285

		2009		TC		P3076685

		2009		TC		P3077870

		2009		TC		P3082570

		2009		TC		P3089090

		2009		TC		P308920

		2009		TC		P3094075

		2009		TC		P3095390

		2009		TC		P3099265

		2009		TC		P3099785

		2009		TC		P3104070

		2009		TC		P3104515

		2009		TC		P3105135

		2009		TC		P3107645

		2009		TC		P3113070

		2009		TC		P3114620

		2009		TC		P311610

		2009		TC		P3117550

		2009		TC		P3118080

		2009		TC		P3118955

		2009		TC		P3119015

		2009		TC		P3123100

		2009		TC		P3123420

		2009		TC		P3123535

		2009		TC		P3123825

		2009		TC		P3124795

		2009		TC		P3125320

		2009		TC		P3127325

		2009		TC		P3127915

		2009		TC		P31310

		2009		TC		P3131555

		2009		TC		P3132255

		2009		TC		P313445

		2009		TC		P3135090

		2009		TC		P3135780

		2009		TC		P3137765

		2009		TC		P3141310

		2009		TC		P314145

		2009		TC		P3142670

		2009		TC		P3142860

		2009		TC		P3143555

		2009		TC		P3143640

		2009		TC		P3144355

		2009		TC		P3145700

		2009		TC		P314785

		2009		TC		P3149170

		2009		TC		P3152360

		2009		TC		P3153830

		2009		TC		P3154650

		2009		TC		P3156360

		2009		TC		P3157765

		2009		TC		P3158120

		2009		TC		P3158285

		2009		TC		P3159255

		2009		TC		P3160235

		2009		TC		P3162070

		2009		TC		P3162640

		2009		TC		P3163985

		2009		TC		P3170725

		2009		TC		P3173390

		2009		TC		P3174825

		2009		TC		P3179725

		2009		TC		P3190800

		2009		TC		P3191675

		2009		TC		P3192115

		2009		TC		P3195685

		2009		TC		P3195920

		2009		TC		P3197310

		2009		TC		P3198050

		2009		TC		P3199685

		2009		TC		P320030

		2009		TC		P3203125

		2009		TC		P3203415

		2009		TC		P3204785

		2009		TC		P3206435

		2009		TC		P3206890

		2009		TC		P3206945

		2009		TC		P3208395

		2009		TC		P3212125

		2009		TC		P3215370

		2009		TC		P3219795

		2009		TC		P3219810

		2009		TC		P3219995

		2009		TC		P3221495

		2009		TC		P3221700

		2009		TC		P3227380

		2009		TC		P3230985

		2009		TC		P3232810

		2009		TC		P3233560

		2009		TC		P3234340

		2009		TC		P323480

		2009		TC		P3234830

		2009		TC		P3236825

		2009		TC		P3239220

		2009		TC		P3240265

		2009		TC		P3241355

		2009		TC		P324300

		2009		TC		P3245185

		2009		TC		P3245465

		2009		TC		P3246470

		2009		TC		P3249580

		2009		TC		P3262850

		2009		TC		P326400

		2009		TC		P3267575

		2009		TC		P3281990

		2009		TC		P3283620

		2009		TC		P3285660

		2009		TC		P3286555

		2009		TC		P3286695

		2009		TC		P3288860

		2009		TC		P3295230

		2009		TC		P3299190

		2009		TC		P3300805

		2009		TC		P3300935

		2009		TC		P3307950

		2009		TC		P3309755

		2009		TC		P3310470

		2009		TC		P3325690

		2009		TC		P3326625

		2009		TC		P332755

		2009		TC		P3330055

		2009		TC		P3331360

		2009		TC		P3345335

		2009		TC		P3346385

		2009		TC		P3347590

		2009		TC		P3348710

		2009		TC		P3351710

		2009		TC		P3361105

		2009		TC		P3361310

		2009		TC		P3365570

		2009		TC		P3370880

		2009		TC		P3377420

		2009		TC		P3377430

		2009		TC		P337865

		2009		TC		P337910

		2009		TC		P3380085

		2009		TC		P3383840

		2009		TC		P3384030

		2009		TC		P3384150

		2009		TC		P3384295

		2009		TC		P3384700

		2009		TC		P3385045

		2009		TC		P3386625

		2009		TC		P3386945

		2009		TC		P338795

		2009		TC		P3390515

		2009		TC		P3398180

		2009		TC		P339955

		2009		TC		P3402800

		2009		TC		P3403840

		2009		TC		P3408295

		2009		TC		P3410585

		2009		TC		P3416560

		2009		TC		P3416775

		2009		TC		P3417820

		2009		TC		P3426270

		2009		TC		P3428335

		2009		TC		P3428760

		2009		TC		P3429260

		2009		TC		P3429355

		2009		TC		P3432140

		2009		TC		P3433505

		2009		TC		P343560

		2009		TC		P3436835

		2009		TC		P3437170

		2009		TC		P3444820

		2009		TC		P3444960

		2009		TC		P3449265

		2009		TC		P3451660

		2009		TC		P3451685

		2009		TC		P3456670

		2009		TC		P3465350

		2009		TC		P3470415

		2009		TC		P3473965

		2009		TC		P347995

		2009		TC		P348340

		2009		TC		P348740

		2009		TC		P3490800

		2009		TC		P3493440

		2009		TC		P3500540

		2009		TC		P3502160

		2009		TC		P3504940

		2009		TC		P350555

		2009		TC		P3505560

		2009		TC		P3507870

		2009		TC		P3508230

		2009		TC		P3508260

		2009		TC		P3508665

		2009		TC		P3512715

		2009		TC		P3512910

		2009		TC		P3525210

		2009		TC		P352820

		2009		TC		P35295

		2009		TC		P3533195

		2009		TC		P3538210

		2009		TC		P3540285

		2009		TC		P3542280

		2009		TC		P3542520

		2009		TC		P3543540

		2009		TC		P3545790

		2009		TC		P3546460

		2009		TC		P3546470

		2009		TC		P3550160

		2009		TC		P3554110

		2009		TC		P3554500

		2009		TC		P355970

		2009		TC		P3563840

		2009		TC		P35650

		2009		TC		P3566975

		2009		TC		P3568370

		2009		TC		P3569590

		2009		TC		P3570970

		2009		TC		P3574045

		2009		TC		P3574775

		2009		TC		P3576665

		2009		TC		P3580160

		2009		TC		P3580295

		2009		TC		P3583070

		2009		TC		P3584570

		2009		TC		P3585120

		2009		TC		P3588375

		2009		TC		P3588420

		2009		TC		P3588855

		2009		TC		P3589630

		2009		TC		P3593965

		2009		TC		P359700

		2009		TC		P3599965

		2009		TC		P3603505

		2009		TC		P3603635

		2009		TC		P3604705

		2009		TC		P3606275

		2009		TC		P3606415

		2009		TC		P3606825

		2009		TC		P3608305

		2009		TC		P3611890

		2009		TC		P3612895

		2009		TC		P3613020

		2009		TC		P3613325

		2009		TC		P3613335

		2009		TC		P3615110

		2009		TC		P3615165

		2009		TC		P3615285

		2009		TC		P3616200

		2009		TC		P3620010

		2009		TC		P3621785

		2009		TC		P3623950

		2009		TC		P3627075

		2009		TC		P3627420

		2009		TC		P3629155

		2009		TC		P3629450

		2009		TC		P3629940

		2009		TC		P3630175

		2009		TC		P3630320

		2009		TC		P3631640

		2009		TC		P3631770

		2009		TC		P3633395

		2009		TC		P3633720

		2009		TC		P3635225

		2009		TC		P3635905

		2009		TC		P3640005

		2009		TC		P3641235

		2009		TC		P3641495

		2009		TC		P3642580

		2009		TC		P3642775

		2009		TC		P3642975

		2009		TC		P3643000

		2009		TC		P3644675

		2009		TC		P3646540

		2009		TC		P3646690

		2009		TC		P3646800

		2009		TC		P3646820

		2009		TC		P3649320

		2009		TC		P3649505

		2009		TC		P3651040

		2009		TC		P3653255

		2009		TC		P3654390

		2009		TC		P3654595

		2009		TC		P3654630

		2009		TC		P3656645

		2009		TC		P3656935

		2009		TC		P3657140

		2009		TC		P3658185

		2009		TC		P3660320

		2009		TC		P3660805

		2009		TC		P3661345

		2009		TC		P3661495

		2009		TC		P3662885

		2009		TC		P3663465

		2009		TC		P3663960

		2009		TC		P3664500

		2009		TC		P3665250

		2009		TC		P3672065

		2009		TC		P3672200

		2009		TC		P3673470

		2009		TC		P3673930

		2009		TC		P3673960

		2009		TC		P3674955

		2009		TC		P3676585

		2009		TC		P3677520

		2009		TC		P3677970

		2009		TC		P3679915

		2009		TC		P3681890

		2009		TC		P3682715

		2009		TC		P3684005

		2009		TC		P3686760

		2009		TC		P3687365

		2009		TC		P3688265

		2009		TC		P3688915

		2009		TC		P3689205

		2009		TC		P3690755

		2009		TC		P3691240

		2009		TC		P3691495

		2009		TC		P370825

		2009		TC		P375515

		2009		TC		P380610

		2009		TC		P381960

		2009		TC		P387345

		2009		TC		P3902775

		2009		TC		P3902865

		2009		TC		P3903850

		2009		TC		P390495

		2009		TC		P3905250

		2009		TC		P3905435

		2009		TC		P390615

		2009		TC		P3906600

		2009		TC		P3906770

		2009		TC		P3908825

		2009		TC		P3910695

		2009		TC		P3911565

		2009		TC		P3915905

		2009		TC		P3917800

		2009		TC		P3918530

		2009		TC		P3919650

		2009		TC		P3919755

		2009		TC		P3920150

		2009		TC		P3921575

		2009		TC		P3921650

		2009		TC		P3921745

		2009		TC		P3923180

		2009		TC		P3924395

		2009		TC		P3924420

		2009		TC		P3924450

		2009		TC		P3924730

		2009		TC		P3925050

		2009		TC		P3926240

		2009		TC		P3927125

		2009		TC		P3927530

		2009		TC		P3928700

		2009		TC		P3930090

		2009		TC		P3930125

		2009		TC		P3933295

		2009		TC		P3934235

		2009		TC		P3934710

		2009		TC		P3935690

		2009		TC		P3937800

		2009		TC		P3938715

		2009		TC		P3939280

		2009		TC		P3939370

		2009		TC		P3940740

		2009		TC		P3941325

		2009		TC		P394175

		2009		TC		P3941810

		2009		TC		P3942050

		2009		TC		P3942180

		2009		TC		P3943685

		2009		TC		P394565

		2009		TC		P3945875

		2009		TC		P394615

		2009		TC		P3949785

		2009		TC		P3950885

		2009		TC		P3951010

		2009		TC		P3951915

		2009		TC		P3952575

		2009		TC		P3953910

		2009		TC		P3954110

		2009		TC		P3954475

		2009		TC		P3954575

		2009		TC		P3955515

		2009		TC		P3956515

		2009		TC		P3956580

		2009		TC		P3957190

		2009		TC		P3958760

		2009		TC		P3958960

		2009		TC		P3960565

		2009		TC		P3961025

		2009		TC		P3963195

		2009		TC		P3963710

		2009		TC		P3965975

		2009		TC		P3967275

		2009		TC		P3968365

		2009		TC		P3968370

		2009		TC		P3969530

		2009		TC		P3970105

		2009		TC		P3973025

		2009		TC		P397325

		2009		TC		P3973740

		2009		TC		P3977880

		2009		TC		P3977900

		2009		TC		P3978225

		2009		TC		P3978745

		2009		TC		P3979960

		2009		TC		P3981285

		2009		TC		P3981920

		2009		TC		P3981955

		2009		TC		P3982390

		2009		TC		P3982795

		2009		TC		P3982940

		2009		TC		P3983490

		2009		TC		P3986525

		2009		TC		P3986885

		2009		TC		P3987845

		2009		TC		P3988520

		2009		TC		P3989115

		2009		TC		P3989505

		2009		TC		P3990290

		2009		TC		P3990750

		2009		TC		P3991405

		2009		TC		P3991755

		2009		TC		P3991970

		2009		TC		P3992460

		2009		TC		P3992950

		2009		TC		P3994415

		2009		TC		P3996015

		2009		TC		P3996210

		2009		TC		P3996290

		2009		TC		P3997220

		2009		TC		P3997435

		2009		TC		P3997520

		2009		TC		P3997680

		2009		TC		P3998015

		2009		TC		P3998915

		2009		TC		P3999035

		2009		TC		P3999765

		2009		TC		P3999860

		2009		TC		P4000630

		2009		TC		P4001675

		2009		TC		P4001770

		2009		TC		P4002255

		2009		TC		P4002415

		2009		TC		P4002470

		2009		TC		P4002565

		2009		TC		P4002570

		2009		TC		P4003130

		2009		TC		P4003705

		2009		TC		P4006450

		2009		TC		P4007195

		2009		TC		P4008490

		2009		TC		P400890

		2009		TC		P4010650

		2009		TC		P4010980

		2009		TC		P4011215

		2009		TC		P4011415

		2009		TC		P4012770

		2009		TC		P4012845

		2009		TC		P4013005

		2009		TC		P4014225

		2009		TC		P4014595

		2009		TC		P4015325

		2009		TC		P4016230

		2009		TC		P4016940

		2009		TC		P4017910

		2009		TC		P4018610

		2009		TC		P4020915

		2009		TC		P4021410

		2009		TC		P4022930

		2009		TC		P4023580

		2009		TC		P4025070

		2009		TC		P4025170

		2009		TC		P4025345

		2009		TC		P4026130

		2009		TC		P4026580

		2009		TC		P4026750

		2009		TC		P4028455

		2009		TC		P4029015

		2009		TC		P4031565

		2009		TC		P4033905

		2009		TC		P4035060

		2009		TC		P4037805

		2009		TC		P4040310

		2009		TC		P4042625

		2009		TC		P4042695

		2009		TC		P4046700

		2009		TC		P4048095
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		2009		TC		P826220

		2009		TC		P829185

		2009		TC		P829615

		2009		TC		P829990

		2009		TC		P830125

		2009		TC		P830140

		2009		TC		P830300

		2009		TC		P830970

		2009		TC		P833325

		2009		TC		P834670

		2009		TC		P834890

		2009		TC		P840875

		2009		TC		P845000

		2009		TC		P87150

		2009		TC		P875415

		2009		TC		P875825

		2009		TC		P876490

		2009		TC		P877910

		2009		TC		P878010

		2009		TC		P883540

		2009		TC		P885995

		2009		TC		P894640

		2009		TC		P895670

		2009		TC		P898390

		2009		TC		P899325

		2009		TC		P902400

		2009		TC		P917520

		2009		TC		P918075

		2009		TC		P918655

		2009		TC		P922220

		2009		TC		P924450

		2009		TC		P932625

		2009		TC		P933880

		2009		TC		P937555

		2009		TC		P94165

		2009		TC		P945720

		2009		TC		P94785

		2009		TC		P952000

		2009		TC		P967685

		2009		TC		P972020

		2009		TC		P977125

		2009		TC		P98045

		2009		TC		P981140

		2009		TC		P983160

		2009		TC		P985170

		2009		TC		P991475

		2009		TC		P993955

		2009		TC		P994370

		2009		TC		P997585

		2010		AA		P1014195

		2010		AA		P1023795

		2010		AA		P1027240

		2010		AA		P1031080

		2010		AA		P1031710

		2010		AA		P1044430

		2010		AA		P1057230

		2010		AA		P106765

		2010		AA		P1071270

		2010		AA		P1078040

		2010		AA		P1088125

		2010		AA		P1092945

		2010		AA		P1098220

		2010		AA		P1114770

		2010		AA		P1135520

		2010		AA		P1144585

		2010		AA		P1161810

		2010		AA		P116790

		2010		AA		P1178695

		2010		AA		P1202880

		2010		AA		P1217325

		2010		AA		P1222320

		2010		AA		P1226175

		2010		AA		P1232910

		2010		AA		P1241175

		2010		AA		P1252430

		2010		AA		P1257380

		2010		AA		P129880

		2010		AA		P1342880

		2010		AA		P137805

		2010		AA		P138650

		2010		AA		P142240

		2010		AA		P1432140

		2010		AA		P145210

		2010		AA		P1624605

		2010		AA		P1656630

		2010		AA		P170260

		2010		AA		P1721650

		2010		AA		P1737465

		2010		AA		P1854480

		2010		AA		P1916055

		2010		AA		P2024545

		2010		AA		P218010

		2010		AA		P2180680

		2010		AA		P2232290

		2010		AA		P2254095

		2010		AA		P2254930

		2010		AA		P2293130

		2010		AA		P2296145

		2010		AA		P2297675

		2010		AA		P2299035

		2010		AA		P2370770

		2010		AA		P2398850

		2010		AA		P2424550

		2010		AA		P2432145

		2010		AA		P2442010

		2010		AA		P2456050

		2010		AA		P2502110

		2010		AA		P2512905

		2010		AA		P2516430

		2010		AA		P253590

		2010		AA		P261690

		2010		AA		P262945

		2010		AA		P2635800

		2010		AA		P271625

		2010		AA		P276735

		2010		AA		P2859310

		2010		AA		P294460

		2010		AA		P2955725

		2010		AA		P297500

		2010		AA		P297605

		2010		AA		P2987390

		2010		AA		P2987940

		2010		AA		P2991310

		2010		AA		P299170

		2010		AA		P300715

		2010		AA		P3013695

		2010		AA		P3018145

		2010		AA		P3033950

		2010		AA		P3039250

		2010		AA		P304580

		2010		AA		P3049340

		2010		AA		P3058210

		2010		AA		P306775

		2010		AA		P3081945

		2010		AA		P3095315

		2010		AA		P3109070

		2010		AA		P3115800

		2010		AA		P3122105

		2010		AA		P3130080

		2010		AA		P314000

		2010		AA		P3141395

		2010		AA		P314340

		2010		AA		P3144255

		2010		AA		P3157665

		2010		AA		P3158935

		2010		AA		P3162770

		2010		AA		P316775

		2010		AA		P317260

		2010		AA		P3176700

		2010		AA		P3182730

		2010		AA		P3184695

		2010		AA		P3185215

		2010		AA		P3190420

		2010		AA		P3191955

		2010		AA		P3201275

		2010		AA		P3204655

		2010		AA		P3209620

		2010		AA		P3215605

		2010		AA		P3230060

		2010		AA		P3233195

		2010		AA		P3236285

		2010		AA		P3239750

		2010		AA		P327280

		2010		AA		P327285

		2010		AA		P3307265

		2010		AA		P3324360

		2010		AA		P3329955

		2010		AA		P3348340

		2010		AA		P3348500

		2010		AA		P336405

		2010		AA		P3367850

		2010		AA		P3368080

		2010		AA		P3382955

		2010		AA		P3383540

		2010		AA		P3390725

		2010		AA		P3396595

		2010		AA		P3409730

		2010		AA		P342395

		2010		AA		P342685

		2010		AA		P3470465

		2010		AA		P3490800

		2010		AA		P3493275

		2010		AA		P3503725

		2010		AA		P3506350

		2010		AA		P3506690

		2010		AA		P3513145

		2010		AA		P3525225

		2010		AA		P353585

		2010		AA		P3546205

		2010		AA		P3547420

		2010		AA		P3575780

		2010		AA		P3580100

		2010		AA		P358675

		2010		AA		P3587440

		2010		AA		P3588835

		2010		AA		P3588980

		2010		AA		P3595150

		2010		AA		P3597795

		2010		AA		P3597980

		2010		AA		P3600090

		2010		AA		P3607315

		2010		AA		P3615465

		2010		AA		P3618050

		2010		AA		P3622865

		2010		AA		P3627200

		2010		AA		P3632470

		2010		AA		P3634585

		2010		AA		P3636870

		2010		AA		P3643410

		2010		AA		P3651240

		2010		AA		P3651255

		2010		AA		P3660205

		2010		AA		P3662950

		2010		AA		P3666225

		2010		AA		P3668225

		2010		AA		P3668525

		2010		AA		P3668775

		2010		AA		P3673965

		2010		AA		P367495

		2010		AA		P3681525

		2010		AA		P3691905

		2010		AA		P371410

		2010		AA		P389270

		2010		AA		P389460

		2010		AA		P3902755

		2010		AA		P3906035

		2010		AA		P3909605

		2010		AA		P3914295

		2010		AA		P3914330

		2010		AA		P3915805

		2010		AA		P3918960

		2010		AA		P3924455

		2010		AA		P3943950

		2010		AA		P3947955

		2010		AA		P3957725

		2010		AA		P3959110

		2010		AA		P3959635

		2010		AA		P3961795

		2010		AA		P3963985

		2010		AA		P3964935

		2010		AA		P3964980

		2010		AA		P3965350

		2010		AA		P3967420

		2010		AA		P3976060

		2010		AA		P3977335

		2010		AA		P3979685

		2010		AA		P3981025

		2010		AA		P3981595

		2010		AA		P3983930

		2010		AA		P3984290

		2010		AA		P3985215

		2010		AA		P3986130

		2010		AA		P3987630

		2010		AA		P3992935

		2010		AA		P4001950

		2010		AA		P4003800

		2010		AA		P4004445

		2010		AA		P4006315

		2010		AA		P4010965

		2010		AA		P4014845

		2010		AA		P4015740

		2010		AA		P4019940

		2010		AA		P4026580

		2010		AA		P4027595

		2010		AA		P4028985

		2010		AA		P4034635

		2010		AA		P4034850

		2010		AA		P4037155

		2010		AA		P4044355

		2010		AA		P4053555

		2010		AA		P4053860

		2010		AA		P4055300

		2010		AA		P4057350

		2010		AA		P4057435

		2010		AA		P4057900

		2010		AA		P4059885

		2010		AA		P4063825

		2010		AA		P4065680

		2010		AA		P4068715

		2010		AA		P4070480

		2010		AA		P4075220

		2010		AA		P4075835

		2010		AA		P4077170

		2010		AA		P4077865

		2010		AA		P4077875

		2010		AA		P4082440

		2010		AA		P4084385

		2010		AA		P4087310

		2010		AA		P4087615

		2010		AA		P4088125

		2010		AA		P4089550

		2010		AA		P4089745

		2010		AA		P4100825

		2010		AA		P4102725

		2010		AA		P4105315

		2010		AA		P4109930

		2010		AA		P4110355

		2010		AA		P4113815

		2010		AA		P4114535

		2010		AA		P4114940

		2010		AA		P4120285

		2010		AA		P4120820

		2010		AA		P4122460

		2010		AA		P4124050

		2010		AA		P4130485

		2010		AA		P4133930

		2010		AA		P413495

		2010		AA		P4135360

		2010		AA		P4136170

		2010		AA		P4136545

		2010		AA		P4136990

		2010		AA		P4137885

		2010		AA		P4142505

		2010		AA		P4148655

		2010		AA		P4151815

		2010		AA		P4151930

		2010		AA		P4152030

		2010		AA		P4156775

		2010		AA		P4159185

		2010		AA		P4160755

		2010		AA		P4163410

		2010		AA		P4166650

		2010		AA		P4166870

		2010		AA		P4170000

		2010		AA		P4170370

		2010		AA		P4174315

		2010		AA		P4176995

		2010		AA		P4178945

		2010		AA		P4180850

		2010		AA		P4183070

		2010		AA		P4184605

		2010		AA		P4187770

		2010		AA		P4189300

		2010		AA		P4190295

		2010		AA		P4190575

		2010		AA		P4191060

		2010		AA		P4191480

		2010		AA		P4191970

		2010		AA		P4191980

		2010		AA		P4193165

		2010		AA		P4193435

		2010		AA		P4193510

		2010		AA		P4194885

		2010		AA		P4195570

		2010		AA		P4196230

		2010		AA		P4198390

		2010		AA		P4199075

		2010		AA		P4200245

		2010		AA		P4201805

		2010		AA		P4202385

		2010		AA		P4202480

		2010		AA		P4204135

		2010		AA		P4204505

		2010		AA		P4205760

		2010		AA		P4206190

		2010		AA		P4206370

		2010		AA		P4206795

		2010		AA		P4207970

		2010		AA		P4210535

		2010		AA		P4210785

		2010		AA		P4212145

		2010		AA		P4212315

		2010		AA		P4212790

		2010		AA		P4219840

		2010		AA		P4220220

		2010		AA		P4220835

		2010		AA		P4222470

		2010		AA		P4223995

		2010		AA		P4225565

		2010		AA		P4226105

		2010		AA		P422990

		2010		AA		P4230435

		2010		AA		P4231010

		2010		AA		P4233955

		2010		AA		P4234090

		2010		AA		P4235455

		2010		AA		P4235935

		2010		AA		P4236195

		2010		AA		P4236600

		2010		AA		P4236705

		2010		AA		P4237695

		2010		AA		P4238230

		2010		AA		P4240715

		2010		AA		P4241535

		2010		AA		P4241675

		2010		AA		P4242810

		2010		AA		P4244470

		2010		AA		P4246965

		2010		AA		P4249155

		2010		AA		P4249530

		2010		AA		P4251550

		2010		AA		P4252505

		2010		AA		P4253505

		2010		AA		P4259530

		2010		AA		P4261835

		2010		AA		P4264580

		2010		AA		P4264990

		2010		AA		P4268635

		2010		AA		P4268960

		2010		AA		P4270565

		2010		AA		P4271340

		2010		AA		P4273480

		2010		AA		P4274040

		2010		AA		P4275515

		2010		AA		P4278080

		2010		AA		P4279480

		2010		AA		P4287935

		2010		AA		P4289330

		2010		AA		P4290265

		2010		AA		P4291395

		2010		AA		P4294305

		2010		AA		P4296480

		2010		AA		P4297780

		2010		AA		P4300530

		2010		AA		P4301150

		2010		AA		P4302385

		2010		AA		P4304285

		2010		AA		P4309080

		2010		AA		P4311405

		2010		AA		P4311875

		2010		AA		P4312215

		2010		AA		P4312325

		2010		AA		P4314510

		2010		AA		P4324535

		2010		AA		P4326240

		2010		AA		P4326335

		2010		AA		P4329720

		2010		AA		P4330240

		2010		AA		P4335240

		2010		AA		P4336685

		2010		AA		P4339135

		2010		AA		P4340660

		2010		AA		P4343435

		2010		AA		P4344150

		2010		AA		P4344640

		2010		AA		P4345925

		2010		AA		P4349535

		2010		AA		P4349605

		2010		AA		P4352250

		2010		AA		P4355380

		2010		AA		P4355860

		2010		AA		P4358840

		2010		AA		P4361900

		2010		AA		P4362385

		2010		AA		P4363140

		2010		AA		P4365245

		2010		AA		P4366015

		2010		AA		P4367225

		2010		AA		P4367335

		2010		AA		P4368390

		2010		AA		P4375840

		2010		AA		P4375905

		2010		AA		P4381005

		2010		AA		P4383175

		2010		AA		P4383340

		2010		AA		P4383620

		2010		AA		P4383695

		2010		AA		P4384985

		2010		AA		P4386870

		2010		AA		P4387740

		2010		AA		P4393470

		2010		AA		P4394760

		2010		AA		P4395650

		2010		AA		P4398715

		2010		AA		P4398805

		2010		AA		P4398845

		2010		AA		P4400235

		2010		AA		P4401010

		2010		AA		P4401525

		2010		AA		P4402220

		2010		AA		P4402360

		2010		AA		P4404705

		2010		AA		P4405100

		2010		AA		P4405205

		2010		AA		P4405465

		2010		AA		P4406850

		2010		AA		P4408455

		2010		AA		P4408745

		2010		AA		P4408760

		2010		AA		P4408930

		2010		AA		P4410695

		2010		AA		P4416300

		2010		AA		P4416975

		2010		AA		P4417400

		2010		AA		P4417570

		2010		AA		P4417880

		2010		AA		P4418470

		2010		AA		P4418485

		2010		AA		P4419415

		2010		AA		P4420245

		2010		AA		P4420820

		2010		AA		P4421050

		2010		AA		P4422760

		2010		AA		P4426625

		2010		AA		P4429230

		2010		AA		P4429390

		2010		AA		P4429485

		2010		AA		P4430685

		2010		AA		P4431015

		2010		AA		P4431220

		2010		AA		P4431430

		2010		AA		P4433375

		2010		AA		P4433680

		2010		AA		P4435480

		2010		AA		P4436165

		2010		AA		P4436695

		2010		AA		P4437165

		2010		AA		P4440420

		2010		AA		P444050

		2010		AA		P4440540

		2010		AA		P4440820

		2010		AA		P4441355

		2010		AA		P4441720

		2010		AA		P4442335

		2010		AA		P4442595

		2010		AA		P4442600

		2010		AA		P4443010

		2010		AA		P4443330

		2010		AA		P4443740

		2010		AA		P4444400

		2010		AA		P4444520

		2010		AA		P4446460

		2010		AA		P4449325

		2010		AA		P4450280

		2010		AA		P4451205

		2010		AA		P4451495

		2010		AA		P4452730

		2010		AA		P4452845

		2010		AA		P4453860

		2010		AA		P4454120

		2010		AA		P4454810

		2010		AA		P4455160

		2010		AA		P4455975

		2010		AA		P4456440

		2010		AA		P4456660

		2010		AA		P4456710

		2010		AA		P4457740

		2010		AA		P4459010

		2010		AA		P4459055

		2010		AA		P4459815

		2010		AA		P4461380

		2010		AA		P4461915

		2010		AA		P4462560

		2010		AA		P4462840

		2010		AA		P4463075

		2010		AA		P4463220

		2010		AA		P4463475

		2010		AA		P4463750

		2010		AA		P4464205

		2010		AA		P4465165

		2010		AA		P4465490

		2010		AA		P4465625

		2010		AA		P4465755

		2010		AA		P4468590

		2010		AA		P4468760

		2010		AA		P4468990

		2010		AA		P4469225

		2010		AA		P4469925

		2010		AA		P4470610

		2010		AA		P4471385

		2010		AA		P4471475

		2010		AA		P4472085

		2010		AA		P4472250

		2010		AA		P4472450

		2010		AA		P4473195

		2010		AA		P4473500

		2010		AA		P4473705

		2010		AA		P4473740

		2010		AA		P4475700

		2010		AA		P4476030

		2010		AA		P4478760

		2010		AA		P4480790

		2010		AA		P4481710

		2010		AA		P4481880

		2010		AA		P4482005

		2010		AA		P4482175

		2010		AA		P4482315

		2010		AA		P4482355

		2010		AA		P4484115

		2010		AA		P4484485

		2010		AA		P4485290

		2010		AA		P4485370

		2010		AA		P4487370

		2010		AA		P4487445

		2010		AA		P4487650

		2010		AA		P4489640

		2010		AA		P4490770

		2010		AA		P4494030

		2010		AA		P4494260

		2010		AA		P4494465

		2010		AA		P4494810

		2010		AA		P4495050

		2010		AA		P4495735

		2010		AA		P4496990

		2010		AA		P4497245

		2010		AA		P4498850

		2010		AA		P4499075

		2010		AA		P4499415

		2010		AA		P4500230

		2010		AA		P4500535

		2010		AA		P4500950

		2010		AA		P4502050

		2010		AA		P4502485

		2010		AA		P4504300

		2010		AA		P4504630

		2010		AA		P4504715

		2010		AA		P4505135

		2010		AA		P4506720

		2010		AA		P4509190

		2010		AA		P4510135

		2010		AA		P4510525

		2010		AA		P4510550

		2010		AA		P4511250

		2010		AA		P4511590

		2010		AA		P4512260

		2010		AA		P4513960

		2010		AA		P4514015

		2010		AA		P4515155

		2010		AA		P4515765

		2010		AA		P4516875

		2010		AA		P4517080

		2010		AA		P4518080

		2010		AA		P4518560

		2010		AA		P4518995

		2010		AA		P4519795

		2010		AA		P4521195

		2010		AA		P4521540

		2010		AA		P4522260

		2010		AA		P4522680

		2010		AA		P4523420

		2010		AA		P4524405

		2010		AA		P4524640

		2010		AA		P4527000

		2010		AA		P4528430

		2010		AA		P4528685

		2010		AA		P4529725

		2010		AA		P4530435

		2010		AA		P4530800

		2010		AA		P4531885

		2010		AA		P4533070

		2010		AA		P4534615

		2010		AA		P4534625

		2010		AA		P4535060

		2010		AA		P4535145

		2010		AA		P4535380

		2010		AA		P4535995

		2010		AA		P4536090

		2010		AA		P4537530

		2010		AA		P4539030

		2010		AA		P4539045

		2010		AA		P4539110

		2010		AA		P4540390

		2010		AA		P4541405

		2010		AA		P4541655

		2010		AA		P4542265

		2010		AA		P4542930

		2010		AA		P4543240

		2010		AA		P4544660

		2010		AA		P4545070

		2010		AA		P4545470

		2010		AA		P4546110

		2010		AA		P4546420

		2010		AA		P4547650

		2010		AA		P4548500

		2010		AA		P4549300

		2010		AA		P4551210

		2010		AA		P4551300

		2010		AA		P4551375

		2010		AA		P4552030

		2010		AA		P4552405

		2010		AA		P4552755

		2010		AA		P4553280

		2010		AA		P4554060

		2010		AA		P4554290

		2010		AA		P4554645

		2010		AA		P4557085

		2010		AA		P4557240

		2010		AA		P4558655

		2010		AA		P4558735

		2010		AA		P4558770

		2010		AA		P4560455

		2010		AA		P4560655

		2010		AA		P4560980

		2010		AA		P4562025

		2010		AA		P4562035

		2010		AA		P4562285

		2010		AA		P4562590

		2010		AA		P4562630

		2010		AA		P4562715

		2010		AA		P4563340

		2010		AA		P4563360

		2010		AA		P4564480

		2010		AA		P4565365

		2010		AA		P4565800

		2010		AA		P4565905

		2010		AA		P4566960

		2010		AA		P4566995

		2010		AA		P4567690

		2010		AA		P4567780

		2010		AA		P4567960

		2010		AA		P4568870

		2010		AA		P4569670

		2010		AA		P4570660

		2010		AA		P4571550

		2010		AA		P4571825

		2010		AA		P457335

		2010		AA		P4573410

		2010		AA		P4573455

		2010		AA		P4573730

		2010		AA		P4573780

		2010		AA		P4573785

		2010		AA		P4573880

		2010		AA		P4574430

		2010		AA		P4574600

		2010		AA		P4575945

		2010		AA		P4577185

		2010		AA		P4577615

		2010		AA		P4577860

		2010		AA		P4578970

		2010		AA		P4579495

		2010		AA		P4579860

		2010		AA		P4580100

		2010		AA		P4580235

		2010		AA		P4580635

		2010		AA		P4580650

		2010		AA		P4581270

		2010		AA		P4581370

		2010		AA		P4581690

		2010		AA		P4582770

		2010		AA		P4582905

		2010		AA		P4583860

		2010		AA		P4585440

		2010		AA		P4585965

		2010		AA		P4586270

		2010		AA		P4587510

		2010		AA		P4587520

		2010		AA		P4587950

		2010		AA		P4588410

		2010		AA		P4588740

		2010		AA		P4589160

		2010		AA		P4589375

		2010		AA		P4589470

		2010		AA		P4589700

		2010		AA		P4590140

		2010		AA		P4590270

		2010		AA		P4591045

		2010		AA		P4591225

		2010		AA		P4591480

		2010		AA		P4591495

		2010		AA		P4592250

		2010		AA		P4592300

		2010		AA		P4592425

		2010		AA		P4593435

		2010		AA		P4593450

		2010		AA		P4594060

		2010		AA		P4594155

		2010		AA		P4595980

		2010		AA		P4596310

		2010		AA		P4596545

		2010		AA		P4597680

		2010		AA		P4597710

		2010		AA		P4598055

		2010		AA		P4598125

		2010		AA		P4598550

		2010		AA		P4598970

		2010		AA		P4599255

		2010		AA		P4599385

		2010		AA		P4600475

		2010		AA		P4600850

		2010		AA		P4602780

		2010		AA		P4606470

		2010		AA		P4607165

		2010		AA		P4607750

		2010		AA		P4608220

		2010		AA		P4608265

		2010		AA		P4608380

		2010		AA		P4612440

		2010		AA		P4613230

		2010		AA		P4614030

		2010		AA		P4615080

		2010		AA		P4615400

		2010		AA		P4617525

		2010		AA		P4619135

		2010		AA		P4619210

		2010		AA		P4620250

		2010		AA		P4620490

		2010		AA		P4620915

		2010		AA		P4621665

		2010		AA		P4623005

		2010		AA		P4624165

		2010		AA		P4624460

		2010		AA		P4625835

		2010		AA		P4625900

		2010		AA		P4627175

		2010		AA		P4627410

		2010		AA		P4627475

		2010		AA		P4627750

		2010		AA		P4627845

		2010		AA		P4628080

		2010		AA		P4629355

		2010		AA		P4629845

		2010		AA		P4633165

		2010		AA		P4634015

		2010		AA		P4634105

		2010		AA		P4639310

		2010		AA		P4639480

		2010		AA		P4639560

		2010		AA		P4640435

		2010		AA		P4641515

		2010		AA		P4642135

		2010		AA		P4642580

		2010		AA		P4642600

		2010		AA		P4643245

		2010		AA		P4644045

		2010		AA		P4644185

		2010		AA		P4645975

		2010		AA		P4646610

		2010		AA		P4648075

		2010		AA		P4648700

		2010		AA		P4648880

		2010		AA		P4649945

		2010		AA		P4650100

		2010		AA		P4651675

		2010		AA		P4652275

		2010		AA		P4653995

		2010		AA		P4654855

		2010		AA		P4655480

		2010		AA		P4657530

		2010		AA		P4657655

		2010		AA		P4658180

		2010		AA		P4659535

		2010		AA		P4659915

		2010		AA		P4660655

		2010		AA		P4663000

		2010		AA		P4663480

		2010		AA		P4663605

		2010		AA		P4668475

		2010		AA		P4669480

		2010		AA		P4670020

		2010		AA		P4670660

		2010		AA		P4671920

		2010		AA		P4673585

		2010		AA		P4673705

		2010		AA		P4676405

		2010		AA		P4676440

		2010		AA		P4678020

		2010		AA		P4679170

		2010		AA		P4679620

		2010		AA		P4682695

		2010		AA		P4685385

		2010		AA		P4685935

		2010		AA		P4686250

		2010		AA		P4686790

		2010		AA		P4686830

		2010		AA		P4688950

		2010		AA		P4692540

		2010		AA		P4693740

		2010		AA		P4694200

		2010		AA		P4696695

		2010		AA		P4698855

		2010		AA		P470500

		2010		AA		P4707285

		2010		AA		P4707530

		2010		AA		P4711210

		2010		AA		P4711235

		2010		AA		P4711340

		2010		AA		P4712380

		2010		AA		P4712490

		2010		AA		P4714430

		2010		AA		P4716810

		2010		AA		P4717655

		2010		AA		P4718440

		2010		AA		P4718905

		2010		AA		P4719190

		2010		AA		P4719665

		2010		AA		P4719735

		2010		AA		P4721000

		2010		AA		P4721630

		2010		AA		P4725090

		2010		AA		P4725210

		2010		AA		P4726370

		2010		AA		P4726495

		2010		AA		P4727165

		2010		AA		P4728290

		2010		AA		P4729170

		2010		AA		P473010

		2010		AA		P4733480

		2010		AA		P4758575

		2010		AA		P4758620

		2010		AA		P4758640

		2010		AA		P4759025

		2010		AA		P4763325

		2010		AA		P4767195

		2010		AA		P4767220

		2010		AA		P4767815

		2010		AA		P4770035

		2010		AA		P4775790

		2010		AA		P4775900

		2010		AA		P4775930

		2010		AA		P4775985

		2010		AA		P4776050

		2010		AA		P4777400

		2010		AA		P4778480

		2010		AA		P4779080

		2010		AA		P4779635

		2010		AA		P4780150

		2010		AA		P4781675

		2010		AA		P4781925

		2010		AA		P4783370

		2010		AA		P4783375

		2010		AA		P4783735

		2010		AA		P4783980

		2010		AA		P4785255

		2010		AA		P4785285

		2010		AA		P4785465

		2010		AA		P4786365

		2010		AA		P4787215

		2010		AA		P4787975

		2010		AA		P4788075

		2010		AA		P4788305

		2010		AA		P4788535

		2010		AA		P4788580

		2010		AA		P4788610

		2010		AA		P4789075

		2010		AA		P4789530

		2010		AA		P4789535

		2010		AA		P4790405

		2010		AA		P4790840

		2010		AA		P4790895

		2010		AA		P4791760

		2010		AA		P4791810

		2010		AA		P4792035

		2010		AA		P479270

		2010		AA		P4793575

		2010		AA		P4793585

		2010		AA		P4793590

		2010		AA		P4794135

		2010		AA		P4795645

		2010		AA		P4795745

		2010		AA		P4795925

		2010		AA		P4796230

		2010		AA		P4796405

		2010		AA		P4797525

		2010		AA		P4797550

		2010		AA		P4798045

		2010		AA		P4798090

		2010		AA		P4798425

		2010		AA		P4798545

		2010		AA		P4798940

		2010		AA		P4799390

		2010		AA		P4799595

		2010		AA		P479970

		2010		AA		P4799930

		2010		AA		P4800110

		2010		AA		P4801150

		2010		AA		P4801660

		2010		AA		P4801670

		2010		AA		P4801700

		2010		AA		P4801960

		2010		AA		P4801970

		2010		AA		P4802470

		2010		AA		P4807775

		2010		AA		P4807805

		2010		AA		P4808870

		2010		AA		P4809080

		2010		AA		P4809235

		2010		AA		P4810415

		2010		AA		P4811470

		2010		AA		P4812930

		2010		AA		P4813505

		2010		AA		P4814440

		2010		AA		P4815200

		2010		AA		P4815880

		2010		AA		P4816320

		2010		AA		P4816710

		2010		AA		P4817285

		2010		AA		P4817410

		2010		AA		P4817480

		2010		AA		P4817555

		2010		AA		P4818100

		2010		AA		P4818575

		2010		AA		P4818615

		2010		AA		P4818665

		2010		AA		P4819545

		2010		AA		P4820240

		2010		AA		P4821140

		2010		AA		P4821625

		2010		AA		P4822450

		2010		AA		P4822495

		2010		AA		P4823070

		2010		AA		P4824635

		2010		AA		P4825205

		2010		AA		P4825755

		2010		AA		P4826320

		2010		AA		P482775

		2010		AA		P4827935

		2010		AA		P4828375

		2010		AA		P4828475

		2010		AA		P4828820

		2010		AA		P4829260

		2010		AA		P4834600

		2010		AA		P484070

		2010		AA		P4842045

		2010		AA		P4842720

		2010		AA		P4842870

		2010		AA		P4843925

		2010		AA		P4853925

		2010		AA		P4858220

		2010		AA		P4863440

		2010		AA		P4866215

		2010		AA		P4870085

		2010		AA		P4876215

		2010		AA		P4881310

		2010		AA		P4885235

		2010		AA		P4885555

		2010		AA		P4889170

		2010		AA		P4890885

		2010		AA		P4902175

		2010		AA		P4905610

		2010		AA		P4911505

		2010		AA		P4911600

		2010		AA		P4913840

		2010		AA		P4914105

		2010		AA		P4914420

		2010		AA		P4914450

		2010		AA		P4916625

		2010		AA		P4921430

		2010		AA		P4922035

		2010		AA		P4922385

		2010		AA		P4929430

		2010		AA		P4930835

		2010		AA		P4933075

		2010		AA		P4933445

		2010		AA		P4933820

		2010		AA		P4934560

		2010		AA		P4937320

		2010		AA		P4941325

		2010		AA		P4955205

		2010		AA		P496505

		2010		AA		P4969045

		2010		AA		P5021325

		2010		AA		P502695

		2010		AA		P5031510

		2010		AA		P5031560

		2010		AA		P5031670

		2010		AA		P5031680

		2010		AA		P5033255

		2010		AA		P5037590

		2010		AA		P504295

		2010		AA		P5043235

		2010		AA		P5057095

		2010		AA		P507405

		2010		AA		P507850

		2010		AA		P517950

		2010		AA		P520845

		2010		AA		P524930

		2010		AA		P529585

		2010		AA		P539715

		2010		AA		P544505

		2010		AA		P553920

		2010		AA		P556285

		2010		AA		P560890

		2010		AA		P561345

		2010		AA		P562135

		2010		AA		P564985

		2010		AA		P568490

		2010		AA		P569610

		2010		AA		P573665

		2010		AA		P574990

		2010		AA		P577315

		2010		AA		P582100

		2010		AA		P599330

		2010		AA		P60025

		2010		AA		P607145

		2010		AA		P619865

		2010		AA		P635980

		2010		AA		P641515

		2010		AA		P647165

		2010		AA		P651075

		2010		AA		P652705

		2010		AA		P670635

		2010		AA		P676700

		2010		AA		P679390

		2010		AA		P679440

		2010		AA		P682685

		2010		AA		P68835

		2010		AA		P691360

		2010		AA		P702125

		2010		AA		P72465

		2010		AA		P819320

		2010		AA		P825970

		2010		AA		P831125

		2010		AA		P833275

		2010		AA		P834185

		2010		AA		P834265

		2010		AA		P83555

		2010		AA		P839155

		2010		AA		P843720

		2010		AA		P847105

		2010		AA		P859420

		2010		AA		P866455

		2010		AA		P867595

		2010		AA		P868225

		2010		AA		P868310

		2010		AA		P871670

		2010		AA		P874210

		2010		AA		P878095

		2010		AA		P90425

		2010		AA		P931155

		2010		AA		P987875

		2010		AA		P997885

		2010		AS		P1001070

		2010		AS		P1001510

		2010		AS		P1002370

		2010		AS		P1003625

		2010		AS		P1004565

		2010		AS		P1006585

		2010		AS		P1010200

		2010		AS		P1010390

		2010		AS		P101065

		2010		AS		P1011145

		2010		AS		P1011665

		2010		AS		P1013195

		2010		AS		P1013830

		2010		AS		P1014035

		2010		AS		P1014425

		2010		AS		P1014460

		2010		AS		P1014605

		2010		AS		P101900

		2010		AS		P1019295

		2010		AS		P1019430

		2010		AS		P1019640

		2010		AS		P1020250

		2010		AS		P1022505

		2010		AS		P1022710

		2010		AS		P1023295

		2010		AS		P1025515

		2010		AS		P1025545

		2010		AS		P1025595

		2010		AS		P1025740

		2010		AS		P1025795

		2010		AS		P1025880

		2010		AS		P102645

		2010		AS		P1026520

		2010		AS		P1026785

		2010		AS		P1027415

		2010		AS		P1030145

		2010		AS		P1030180

		2010		AS		P1030205

		2010		AS		P1030530

		2010		AS		P1030645

		2010		AS		P1030860

		2010		AS		P1031025

		2010		AS		P1031685

		2010		AS		P1031800

		2010		AS		P1032285

		2010		AS		P1032485

		2010		AS		P1032980

		2010		AS		P1033565

		2010		AS		P1033590

		2010		AS		P1033685

		2010		AS		P1036180

		2010		AS		P103635

		2010		AS		P103725

		2010		AS		P1038020

		2010		AS		P1039500

		2010		AS		P1039525

		2010		AS		P1039790

		2010		AS		P1040150

		2010		AS		P1042675

		2010		AS		P1042755

		2010		AS		P1043170

		2010		AS		P1043325

		2010		AS		P1044205

		2010		AS		P1044900

		2010		AS		P1045290

		2010		AS		P1046740

		2010		AS		P1046830

		2010		AS		P1046860

		2010		AS		P1048200

		2010		AS		P1048285

		2010		AS		P1048660

		2010		AS		P1048980

		2010		AS		P1051145

		2010		AS		P1051370

		2010		AS		P1051495

		2010		AS		P1052845

		2010		AS		P1053175

		2010		AS		P1053645

		2010		AS		P1053855

		2010		AS		P1053885

		2010		AS		P1057235

		2010		AS		P1057400

		2010		AS		P1057710

		2010		AS		P1057715

		2010		AS		P1058550

		2010		AS		P1058675

		2010		AS		P1059300

		2010		AS		P1060130

		2010		AS		P1060805

		2010		AS		P1061110

		2010		AS		P1061590

		2010		AS		P1062505

		2010		AS		P1062710

		2010		AS		P1062835

		2010		AS		P1063550

		2010		AS		P1066615

		2010		AS		P1066680

		2010		AS		P1067000

		2010		AS		P1067010

		2010		AS		P1067485

		2010		AS		P1067615

		2010		AS		P1068975

		2010		AS		P1069310

		2010		AS		P1069385

		2010		AS		P1069955

		2010		AS		P1070470

		2010		AS		P1071155

		2010		AS		P1071270

		2010		AS		P107130

		2010		AS		P107245

		2010		AS		P107430

		2010		AS		P1075170

		2010		AS		P1076745

		2010		AS		P1077125

		2010		AS		P1078045

		2010		AS		P1079770

		2010		AS		P1079945

		2010		AS		P1080140

		2010		AS		P1082065

		2010		AS		P1082155

		2010		AS		P1082245

		2010		AS		P108390

		2010		AS		P1087405

		2010		AS		P1089275

		2010		AS		P1089980

		2010		AS		P1092260

		2010		AS		P1092945

		2010		AS		P1093075

		2010		AS		P1093225

		2010		AS		P1095770

		2010		AS		P109785

		2010		AS		P1098195

		2010		AS		P1098220

		2010		AS		P1098255

		2010		AS		P1098395

		2010		AS		P1098735

		2010		AS		P110270

		2010		AS		P110310

		2010		AS		P1108660

		2010		AS		P1108905

		2010		AS		P1114565

		2010		AS		P1116480

		2010		AS		P111850

		2010		AS		P112500

		2010		AS		P112775

		2010		AS		P1129645

		2010		AS		P1130420

		2010		AS		P1130570

		2010		AS		P1135885

		2010		AS		P1136055

		2010		AS		P1137235

		2010		AS		P1141345

		2010		AS		P1143120

		2010		AS		P114395

		2010		AS		P1144475

		2010		AS		P1144565

		2010		AS		P114490

		2010		AS		P1146160

		2010		AS		P1146740

		2010		AS		P1149885

		2010		AS		P1153155

		2010		AS		P1153385

		2010		AS		P1153555

		2010		AS		P1153805

		2010		AS		P1154015

		2010		AS		P1154030

		2010		AS		P1158165

		2010		AS		P1158455

		2010		AS		P1158770

		2010		AS		P1159380

		2010		AS		P1159660

		2010		AS		P1159665

		2010		AS		P1159845

		2010		AS		P1160530

		2010		AS		P1160825

		2010		AS		P1160930

		2010		AS		P1161045

		2010		AS		P1161775

		2010		AS		P1162235

		2010		AS		P1162690

		2010		AS		P1163085

		2010		AS		P1163125

		2010		AS		P1163460

		2010		AS		P1164115

		2010		AS		P1164190

		2010		AS		P1164400

		2010		AS		P1164445

		2010		AS		P1164620

		2010		AS		P1164915

		2010		AS		P1165250

		2010		AS		P1165685

		2010		AS		P1166235

		2010		AS		P116715

		2010		AS		P1167205

		2010		AS		P1167355

		2010		AS		P1167365

		2010		AS		P1167425

		2010		AS		P1167965

		2010		AS		P1168045

		2010		AS		P1168165

		2010		AS		P1168785

		2010		AS		P1168910

		2010		AS		P1171660

		2010		AS		P1172670

		2010		AS		P1172925

		2010		AS		P1173275

		2010		AS		P1175425

		2010		AS		P1175535

		2010		AS		P1175650

		2010		AS		P1175755

		2010		AS		P1175875

		2010		AS		P1176855

		2010		AS		P1176945

		2010		AS		P1177005

		2010		AS		P1177395

		2010		AS		P1178190

		2010		AS		P1178570

		2010		AS		P1178665

		2010		AS		P1178900
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		2010		AS		P291100

		2010		AS		P291835

		2010		AS		P292810

		2010		AS		P293065

		2010		AS		P294145

		2010		AS		P294700

		2010		AS		P294780

		2010		AS		P295200

		2010		AS		P2955445

		2010		AS		P2955725

		2010		AS		P2959145

		2010		AS		P2962295

		2010		AS		P2962305

		2010		AS		P2962440

		2010		AS		P2964000

		2010		AS		P2967140

		2010		AS		P2971000

		2010		AS		P2971015

		2010		AS		P2971670

		2010		AS		P2979690

		2010		AS		P2985900

		2010		AS		P2986185

		2010		AS		P2986810

		2010		AS		P2986910

		2010		AS		P2986930

		2010		AS		P2987045

		2010		AS		P2987145

		2010		AS		P2987555

		2010		AS		P2987835

		2010		AS		P2988010

		2010		AS		P2988290

		2010		AS		P2988325

		2010		AS		P2988410

		2010		AS		P2988435

		2010		AS		P2988935

		2010		AS		P2989140

		2010		AS		P2989250

		2010		AS		P2989275

		2010		AS		P2989320

		2010		AS		P2989365

		2010		AS		P2989425

		2010		AS		P2989515

		2010		AS		P2989520

		2010		AS		P2989745

		2010		AS		P2989755

		2010		AS		P2989820

		2010		AS		P2989915

		2010		AS		P2989920

		2010		AS		P2990390

		2010		AS		P2990615

		2010		AS		P2990685

		2010		AS		P2991005

		2010		AS		P2991215

		2010		AS		P2991280

		2010		AS		P2991300

		2010		AS		P2991980

		2010		AS		P2992140

		2010		AS		P2993090

		2010		AS		P2993165

		2010		AS		P2997165

		2010		AS		P2997200

		2010		AS		P2997550

		2010		AS		P2997605

		2010		AS		P2997620

		2010		AS		P2997775

		2010		AS		P2997945

		2010		AS		P2998025

		2010		AS		P2998190

		2010		AS		P2998255

		2010		AS		P2998265

		2010		AS		P2998435

		2010		AS		P2998655

		2010		AS		P2998860

		2010		AS		P2998870

		2010		AS		P2998880

		2010		AS		P2998885

		2010		AS		P2998965

		2010		AS		P2999010

		2010		AS		P2999060

		2010		AS		P2999180

		2010		AS		P2999280

		2010		AS		P2999290

		2010		AS		P2999695

		2010		AS		P3000255

		2010		AS		P3000650

		2010		AS		P3001140

		2010		AS		P3001240

		2010		AS		P3001325

		2010		AS		P3001385

		2010		AS		P3001665

		2010		AS		P3001750

		2010		AS		P3001825

		2010		AS		P3002135

		2010		AS		P300310

		2010		AS		P3003605

		2010		AS		P3003665

		2010		AS		P3003890

		2010		AS		P300600

		2010		AS		P3008395

		2010		AS		P301005

		2010		AS		P301205

		2010		AS		P3013605

		2010		AS		P3014180

		2010		AS		P3014445

		2010		AS		P3014580

		2010		AS		P3014600

		2010		AS		P3015085

		2010		AS		P301725

		2010		AS		P3017900

		2010		AS		P3018110

		2010		AS		P3018880

		2010		AS		P3018980

		2010		AS		P3019300

		2010		AS		P3019475

		2010		AS		P3019965

		2010		AS		P3020760

		2010		AS		P3022210

		2010		AS		P3022220

		2010		AS		P302385

		2010		AS		P302430

		2010		AS		P302675

		2010		AS		P3031135

		2010		AS		P3031240

		2010		AS		P3031255

		2010		AS		P3031460

		2010		AS		P3031690

		2010		AS		P3031800

		2010		AS		P3031895

		2010		AS		P3031905

		2010		AS		P3032030

		2010		AS		P3032175

		2010		AS		P3033715

		2010		AS		P3034030

		2010		AS		P303500

		2010		AS		P3035060

		2010		AS		P3038005

		2010		AS		P3039445

		2010		AS		P303955

		2010		AS		P3040280

		2010		AS		P3040445

		2010		AS		P304765

		2010		AS		P3048090

		2010		AS		P3049025

		2010		AS		P304945

		2010		AS		P3052960

		2010		AS		P3057095

		2010		AS		P305725

		2010		AS		P305735

		2010		AS		P3058430

		2010		AS		P3059810

		2010		AS		P306105

		2010		AS		P306290

		2010		AS		P3063345

		2010		AS		P3064760

		2010		AS		P3064795

		2010		AS		P3066105

		2010		AS		P3067200

		2010		AS		P3067500

		2010		AS		P3068255

		2010		AS		P3069315

		2010		AS		P3071615

		2010		AS		P307265

		2010		AS		P3076685

		2010		AS		P3077305

		2010		AS		P3077380

		2010		AS		P3077535

		2010		AS		P3077920

		2010		AS		P3078125

		2010		AS		P3078175

		2010		AS		P3078305

		2010		AS		P3078395

		2010		AS		P3079700

		2010		AS		P3081385

		2010		AS		P3082585

		2010		AS		P3082980

		2010		AS		P3084570

		2010		AS		P3085160

		2010		AS		P3085230

		2010		AS		P3085320

		2010		AS		P3086175

		2010		AS		P3086595

		2010		AS		P3086875

		2010		AS		P3087680

		2010		AS		P3087955

		2010		AS		P3089005

		2010		AS		P3089640

		2010		AS		P3090475

		2010		AS		P3091640

		2010		AS		P3091730

		2010		AS		P3091735

		2010		AS		P3091780

		2010		AS		P3091910

		2010		AS		P3091945

		2010		AS		P3092155

		2010		AS		P3092465

		2010		AS		P3093170

		2010		AS		P309385

		2010		AS		P3093945

		2010		AS		P3094330

		2010		AS		P3094630

		2010		AS		P309515

		2010		AS		P3095490

		2010		AS		P3097050

		2010		AS		P3097055

		2010		AS		P3097060

		2010		AS		P3098740

		2010		AS		P3098765

		2010		AS		P3098775

		2010		AS		P3098880

		2010		AS		P3098995

		2010		AS		P3099040

		2010		AS		P3099045

		2010		AS		P3099225

		2010		AS		P3099680

		2010		AS		P3099790

		2010		AS		P3099820

		2010		AS		P3099845

		2010		AS		P3100220

		2010		AS		P3100235

		2010		AS		P3101905

		2010		AS		P3101975

		2010		AS		P3102035

		2010		AS		P3102260

		2010		AS		P3102320

		2010		AS		P3102645

		2010		AS		P3102725

		2010		AS		P3102905

		2010		AS		P3103040

		2010		AS		P3103295

		2010		AS		P3103340

		2010		AS		P3103600

		2010		AS		P3104095

		2010		AS		P3104195

		2010		AS		P3104455

		2010		AS		P3104915

		2010		AS		P3106370

		2010		AS		P3106640

		2010		AS		P3107150

		2010		AS		P3107175

		2010		AS		P310795

		2010		AS		P3109855

		2010		AS		P3110615

		2010		AS		P3110660

		2010		AS		P3110975

		2010		AS		P3111105

		2010		AS		P3112555

		2010		AS		P3113305

		2010		AS		P3113545

		2010		AS		P3113590

		2010		AS		P3113905

		2010		AS		P3114000

		2010		AS		P3114465

		2010		AS		P3114535

		2010		AS		P3114545

		2010		AS		P3115445

		2010		AS		P3116055

		2010		AS		P3116175

		2010		AS		P3116235

		2010		AS		P3116425

		2010		AS		P3116625

		2010		AS		P3116640

		2010		AS		P3116660

		2010		AS		P3117460

		2010		AS		P3117530

		2010		AS		P3118495

		2010		AS		P3118570

		2010		AS		P3119230

		2010		AS		P3119460

		2010		AS		P3120155

		2010		AS		P3121290

		2010		AS		P3121670

		2010		AS		P3122200

		2010		AS		P3122425

		2010		AS		P3122435

		2010		AS		P3122700

		2010		AS		P3122870

		2010		AS		P3122880

		2010		AS		P3123100

		2010		AS		P3124165

		2010		AS		P3125075

		2010		AS		P3125115

		2010		AS		P3125160

		2010		AS		P3125285

		2010		AS		P3125565

		2010		AS		P3125885

		2010		AS		P3125935

		2010		AS		P3126330

		2010		AS		P3126385

		2010		AS		P3126405

		2010		AS		P3126695

		2010		AS		P3127185

		2010		AS		P3127445

		2010		AS		P3128120

		2010		AS		P3129130

		2010		AS		P3129170

		2010		AS		P3129195

		2010		AS		P3129250

		2010		AS		P3129390

		2010		AS		P3129415

		2010		AS		P3129710

		2010		AS		P3129925

		2010		AS		P3130125

		2010		AS		P3130140

		2010		AS		P3131625

		2010		AS		P3131775

		2010		AS		P3132605

		2010		AS		P3133885

		2010		AS		P3135295

		2010		AS		P3135485

		2010		AS		P3135575

		2010		AS		P3135580

		2010		AS		P3135950

		2010		AS		P3136070

		2010		AS		P3136505

		2010		AS		P3137510

		2010		AS		P3137750

		2010		AS		P3137865

		2010		AS		P3137885

		2010		AS		P3138875

		2010		AS		P3138995

		2010		AS		P3139955

		2010		AS		P3139960

		2010		AS		P3139985

		2010		AS		P314015

		2010		AS		P3140235

		2010		AS		P314070

		2010		AS		P3141190

		2010		AS		P3141315

		2010		AS		P3143715

		2010		AS		P3144325

		2010		AS		P3144495

		2010		AS		P3144515

		2010		AS		P3144890

		2010		AS		P3145250

		2010		AS		P3145715

		2010		AS		P3146410

		2010		AS		P314805

		2010		AS		P3149130

		2010		AS		P3149165

		2010		AS		P3149305

		2010		AS		P3149465

		2010		AS		P3149560

		2010		AS		P3152915

		2010		AS		P3153410

		2010		AS		P3153610

		2010		AS		P3153720

		2010		AS		P3153725

		2010		AS		P3154110

		2010		AS		P3154125

		2010		AS		P3154760

		2010		AS		P3155885

		2010		AS		P3156000

		2010		AS		P3156180

		2010		AS		P3156390

		2010		AS		P3156885

		2010		AS		P3157095

		2010		AS		P3157100

		2010		AS		P3157335

		2010		AS		P3158095

		2010		AS		P3158830

		2010		AS		P3158840

		2010		AS		P3158980

		2010		AS		P3159595

		2010		AS		P3160005

		2010		AS		P3160165

		2010		AS		P3160355

		2010		AS		P3160935

		2010		AS		P3161175

		2010		AS		P3161740

		2010		AS		P3161910

		2010		AS		P3162015

		2010		AS		P3162455

		2010		AS		P3162540

		2010		AS		P3162715

		2010		AS		P3162770

		2010		AS		P3162900

		2010		AS		P3162915

		2010		AS		P3162950

		2010		AS		P3163070

		2010		AS		P3163475

		2010		AS		P3163535

		2010		AS		P316405

		2010		AS		P3166125

		2010		AS		P3166220

		2010		AS		P3166260

		2010		AS		P3166580

		2010		AS		P3167245

		2010		AS		P3168125

		2010		AS		P3168135

		2010		AS		P3168145

		2010		AS		P3169350

		2010		AS		P316995

		2010		AS		P3170255

		2010		AS		P3170430

		2010		AS		P3170735

		2010		AS		P3170975

		2010		AS		P3170980

		2010		AS		P3171025

		2010		AS		P3171100

		2010		AS		P3171190

		2010		AS		P3171510

		2010		AS		P3171555

		2010		AS		P3171560

		2010		AS		P3171630

		2010		AS		P3171755

		2010		AS		P317260

		2010		AS		P3172850

		2010		AS		P3172870

		2010		AS		P3172965

		2010		AS		P3172975

		2010		AS		P3173355

		2010		AS		P3174000

		2010		AS		P3174020

		2010		AS		P3174895

		2010		AS		P3174925

		2010		AS		P3175330

		2010		AS		P3175450

		2010		AS		P3175555

		2010		AS		P3176070

		2010		AS		P3176135

		2010		AS		P3176825

		2010		AS		P3177610

		2010		AS		P3177690

		2010		AS		P3178335

		2010		AS		P3178635

		2010		AS		P3179570

		2010		AS		P3179665

		2010		AS		P3179970

		2010		AS		P3180315

		2010		AS		P3180540

		2010		AS		P3181740

		2010		AS		P3181770

		2010		AS		P3181810

		2010		AS		P3182450

		2010		AS		P3183315

		2010		AS		P3183480

		2010		AS		P3183550

		2010		AS		P3185300

		2010		AS		P3185505

		2010		AS		P3185785

		2010		AS		P3186240

		2010		AS		P3187700

		2010		AS		P3191290

		2010		AS		P3191535

		2010		AS		P3191925

		2010		AS		P3192020

		2010		AS		P3192160

		2010		AS		P319220

		2010		AS		P3192380

		2010		AS		P3192425

		2010		AS		P3192990

		2010		AS		P3193025

		2010		AS		P3193075

		2010		AS		P3193725

		2010		AS		P3193745

		2010		AS		P3194255

		2010		AS		P3194310

		2010		AS		P319535

		2010		AS		P3196180

		2010		AS		P3199630

		2010		AS		P3199705

		2010		AS		P3200155

		2010		AS		P3200475

		2010		AS		P3200640

		2010		AS		P3200840

		2010		AS		P3201325

		2010		AS		P3201345

		2010		AS		P3201360

		2010		AS		P3201580

		2010		AS		P3201645

		2010		AS		P3201680

		2010		AS		P3201700

		2010		AS		P3201795

		2010		AS		P3202490

		2010		AS		P3202935

		2010		AS		P3202980

		2010		AS		P3203380

		2010		AS		P3203635

		2010		AS		P3203945

		2010		AS		P3204030

		2010		AS		P3204100

		2010		AS		P3204480

		2010		AS		P3205690

		2010		AS		P3205770

		2010		AS		P3206805

		2010		AS		P3207200

		2010		AS		P3207505

		2010		AS		P3207780

		2010		AS		P3207865

		2010		AS		P3209420

		2010		AS		P3210135

		2010		AS		P3211195

		2010		AS		P3211580

		2010		AS		P3212065

		2010		AS		P3212215

		2010		AS		P321255

		2010		AS		P3212790

		2010		AS		P3213485

		2010		AS		P321370

		2010		AS		P3214160

		2010		AS		P3214250

		2010		AS		P3214525

		2010		AS		P3214695

		2010		AS		P3215605

		2010		AS		P3216455

		2010		AS		P3217435

		2010		AS		P3217575

		2010		AS		P3217740

		2010		AS		P3217765

		2010		AS		P3218060

		2010		AS		P3218150

		2010		AS		P3218340

		2010		AS		P3219275

		2010		AS		P3219710

		2010		AS		P3220150

		2010		AS		P3222035

		2010		AS		P3223205

		2010		AS		P3225390

		2010		AS		P3225905

		2010		AS		P3227205

		2010		AS		P3228370

		2010		AS		P3228835

		2010		AS		P3229670

		2010		AS		P3230600

		2010		AS		P3232240

		2010		AS		P3232710

		2010		AS		P3232795

		2010		AS		P3233165

		2010		AS		P3233175

		2010		AS		P3233325

		2010		AS		P3234195

		2010		AS		P3234810

		2010		AS		P3234995

		2010		AS		P3235155

		2010		AS		P3235195

		2010		AS		P3235265

		2010		AS		P323590

		2010		AS		P3235975

		2010		AS		P3236180

		2010		AS		P3236185

		2010		AS		P3236365

		2010		AS		P3236745

		2010		AS		P3238195

		2010		AS		P3238205

		2010		AS		P3238255

		2010		AS		P3238475

		2010		AS		P3238880

		2010		AS		P3239750

		2010		AS		P324035

		2010		AS		P3241665

		2010		AS		P3241720

		2010		AS		P3242310

		2010		AS		P3242320

		2010		AS		P3242735

		2010		AS		P3243745

		2010		AS		P3243770

		2010		AS		P3244105

		2010		AS		P3244325

		2010		AS		P3245620

		2010		AS		P3245690

		2010		AS		P3245835

		2010		AS		P3245865

		2010		AS		P3246020

		2010		AS		P3246605

		2010		AS		P3246655

		2010		AS		P3246915

		2010		AS		P3247065

		2010		AS		P3247135

		2010		AS		P324805

		2010		AS		P3248965

		2010		AS		P3249010

		2010		AS		P3249485

		2010		AS		P3252845

		2010		AS		P325845

		2010		AS		P3258645

		2010		AS		P3260335

		2010		AS		P3260625

		2010		AS		P326065

		2010		AS		P3260890

		2010		AS		P3264420

		2010		AS		P3265150

		2010		AS		P326690

		2010		AS		P3281285

		2010		AS		P3281695

		2010		AS		P3281775

		2010		AS		P3282220

		2010		AS		P328270

		2010		AS		P3282920

		2010		AS		P3283715

		2010		AS		P3283720

		2010		AS		P3284120

		2010		AS		P3284235

		2010		AS		P3284240

		2010		AS		P3284305

		2010		AS		P3284460

		2010		AS		P3284490

		2010		AS		P3284640

		2010		AS		P3284660

		2010		AS		P3284695

		2010		AS		P3284705

		2010		AS		P3284755

		2010		AS		P3284975

		2010		AS		P3285060

		2010		AS		P328640

		2010		AS		P3288445

		2010		AS		P3288875

		2010		AS		P3290115

		2010		AS		P3290705

		2010		AS		P329240

		2010		AS		P3292810

		2010		AS		P3293095

		2010		AS		P3293770

		2010		AS		P3293790

		2010		AS		P3301625

		2010		AS		P3304500

		2010		AS		P3305075

		2010		AS		P330605

		2010		AS		P330610

		2010		AS		P330690

		2010		AS		P3307175

		2010		AS		P3307205

		2010		AS		P3307515

		2010		AS		P3307820

		2010		AS		P3308445

		2010		AS		P3308515

		2010		AS		P3308935

		2010		AS		P3310835

		2010		AS		P3311270

		2010		AS		P3311640

		2010		AS		P331185

		2010		AS		P3320215

		2010		AS		P332040

		2010		AS		P3321700

		2010		AS		P33230

		2010		AS		P3323765

		2010		AS		P3323775

		2010		AS		P3324540

		2010		AS		P3324575

		2010		AS		P3324810

		2010		AS		P3325755

		2010		AS		P3326565

		2010		AS		P3327565

		2010		AS		P3327815

		2010		AS		P3327860

		2010		AS		P3328460

		2010		AS		P3328690

		2010		AS		P3328865

		2010		AS		P3328955

		2010		AS		P3329450

		2010		AS		P3330005

		2010		AS		P3330060

		2010		AS		P3330550

		2010		AS		P3330650

		2010		AS		P3330870

		2010		AS		P3330985

		2010		AS		P3331020

		2010		AS		P3331455

		2010		AS		P3331465

		2010		AS		P3331680

		2010		AS		P3332075

		2010		AS		P3332170

		2010		AS		P3332360

		2010		AS		P3333680

		2010		AS		P3336445
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		2010		AS		P3641845

		2010		AS		P3642095

		2010		AS		P3643005

		2010		AS		P3643285

		2010		AS		P3643410

		2010		AS		P3643580

		2010		AS		P3643870

		2010		AS		P3644090

		2010		AS		P3644475

		2010		AS		P3644745

		2010		AS		P3645305

		2010		AS		P3645510

		2010		AS		P364570

		2010		AS		P3645775

		2010		AS		P3646415

		2010		AS		P3646650

		2010		AS		P3646725

		2010		AS		P3646810

		2010		AS		P3647030

		2010		AS		P3647370

		2010		AS		P3647540

		2010		AS		P3647610

		2010		AS		P3648560

		2010		AS		P3648645

		2010		AS		P3648655

		2010		AS		P3648870

		2010		AS		P3649360

		2010		AS		P3650285

		2010		AS		P3650300

		2010		AS		P3650465

		2010		AS		P3651330

		2010		AS		P3652830

		2010		AS		P3654720

		2010		AS		P3654780

		2010		AS		P365530

		2010		AS		P3655345

		2010		AS		P3655425

		2010		AS		P3655475

		2010		AS		P3655675

		2010		AS		P3655875

		2010		AS		P3656180

		2010		AS		P3656475

		2010		AS		P3656605

		2010		AS		P3656720

		2010		AS		P3657220

		2010		AS		P3657285

		2010		AS		P3657390

		2010		AS		P3657740

		2010		AS		P3658080

		2010		AS		P3658485

		2010		AS		P3658915

		2010		AS		P3660135

		2010		AS		P3660585

		2010		AS		P3660805

		2010		AS		P3660870

		2010		AS		P3660935

		2010		AS		P3661060

		2010		AS		P3661145

		2010		AS		P3661625

		2010		AS		P3661690

		2010		AS		P3662170

		2010		AS		P3662295

		2010		AS		P3662935

		2010		AS		P3662955

		2010		AS		P3663380

		2010		AS		P3663865

		2010		AS		P3663970

		2010		AS		P3664150

		2010		AS		P3664495

		2010		AS		P3664755

		2010		AS		P3664840

		2010		AS		P3665870

		2010		AS		P3666105

		2010		AS		P3666345

		2010		AS		P3666630

		2010		AS		P3666755

		2010		AS		P3667130

		2010		AS		P3667295

		2010		AS		P3667965

		2010		AS		P3668520

		2010		AS		P3668840

		2010		AS		P3668910

		2010		AS		P3669110

		2010		AS		P3669165

		2010		AS		P3669415

		2010		AS		P3669640

		2010		AS		P3669910

		2010		AS		P3670450

		2010		AS		P3670805

		2010		AS		P3671600

		2010		AS		P3671670

		2010		AS		P3671995

		2010		AS		P3672450

		2010		AS		P3672665

		2010		AS		P3672710

		2010		AS		P3672725

		2010		AS		P3673615

		2010		AS		P3673715

		2010		AS		P3673730

		2010		AS		P3673780

		2010		AS		P3673795

		2010		AS		P3674295

		2010		AS		P3674370

		2010		AS		P3674380

		2010		AS		P3674420

		2010		AS		P367480

		2010		AS		P3674895

		2010		AS		P3675235

		2010		AS		P3675635

		2010		AS		P3675725

		2010		AS		P3675755

		2010		AS		P3675930

		2010		AS		P3676260

		2010		AS		P3677290

		2010		AS		P3677470

		2010		AS		P3677630

		2010		AS		P3678015

		2010		AS		P3678025

		2010		AS		P3679270

		2010		AS		P3679615

		2010		AS		P3680335

		2010		AS		P3680385

		2010		AS		P3680460

		2010		AS		P3680835

		2010		AS		P3680925

		2010		AS		P3681280

		2010		AS		P3681510

		2010		AS		P3681520

		2010		AS		P3681530

		2010		AS		P3681655

		2010		AS		P3681815

		2010		AS		P3682725

		2010		AS		P3683105

		2010		AS		P3683305

		2010		AS		P3684000

		2010		AS		P3684175

		2010		AS		P3684395

		2010		AS		P3684410

		2010		AS		P3684545

		2010		AS		P3684825

		2010		AS		P3684875

		2010		AS		P3685025

		2010		AS		P3685195

		2010		AS		P3685350

		2010		AS		P3685450

		2010		AS		P3687345

		2010		AS		P3687980

		2010		AS		P3688915

		2010		AS		P3689130

		2010		AS		P3689160

		2010		AS		P368920

		2010		AS		P3689655

		2010		AS		P3690390

		2010		AS		P3690640

		2010		AS		P3690800

		2010		AS		P3690885

		2010		AS		P3691100

		2010		AS		P3691205

		2010		AS		P3691210

		2010		AS		P3691320

		2010		AS		P3691375

		2010		AS		P3691465

		2010		AS		P3691560

		2010		AS		P3692105

		2010		AS		P3692280

		2010		AS		P3692290

		2010		AS		P3692300

		2010		AS		P3692535

		2010		AS		P3692695

		2010		AS		P36950

		2010		AS		P370375

		2010		AS		P371410

		2010		AS		P371430

		2010		AS		P373965

		2010		AS		P374940

		2010		AS		P375300

		2010		AS		P375685

		2010		AS		P377305

		2010		AS		P377445

		2010		AS		P377595

		2010		AS		P378115

		2010		AS		P378350

		2010		AS		P379730

		2010		AS		P380650

		2010		AS		P381245

		2010		AS		P381810

		2010		AS		P382345

		2010		AS		P382880

		2010		AS		P383010

		2010		AS		P385895

		2010		AS		P386145

		2010		AS		P386165

		2010		AS		P386445

		2010		AS		P387460

		2010		AS		P388085

		2010		AS		P38895

		2010		AS		P389405

		2010		AS		P389995

		2010		AS		P390200

		2010		AS		P3902895

		2010		AS		P3903825

		2010		AS		P3904000

		2010		AS		P3904025

		2010		AS		P3904515

		2010		AS		P3905220

		2010		AS		P3905780

		2010		AS		P3905990

		2010		AS		P3906230

		2010		AS		P3906920

		2010		AS		P3907030

		2010		AS		P3907285

		2010		AS		P3907405

		2010		AS		P3907660

		2010		AS		P3907845

		2010		AS		P3908165

		2010		AS		P3908655

		2010		AS		P3908720

		2010		AS		P3909500

		2010		AS		P3909715

		2010		AS		P3909755

		2010		AS		P3910015

		2010		AS		P3910070

		2010		AS		P391025

		2010		AS		P3910380

		2010		AS		P3910400

		2010		AS		P3910445

		2010		AS		P3910505

		2010		AS		P3910735

		2010		AS		P3910980

		2010		AS		P3911335

		2010		AS		P3911600

		2010		AS		P3911930

		2010		AS		P3912145

		2010		AS		P3912390

		2010		AS		P391265

		2010		AS		P3912885

		2010		AS		P3912890

		2010		AS		P3913430

		2010		AS		P3913475

		2010		AS		P3913845

		2010		AS		P3913885

		2010		AS		P3913990

		2010		AS		P3914085

		2010		AS		P3914170

		2010		AS		P3914330

		2010		AS		P3914585

		2010		AS		P3914825

		2010		AS		P3914890

		2010		AS		P3914990

		2010		AS		P3915035

		2010		AS		P3915050

		2010		AS		P3915250

		2010		AS		P3915465

		2010		AS		P3916150

		2010		AS		P3916510

		2010		AS		P3916860

		2010		AS		P3917130

		2010		AS		P3917200

		2010		AS		P3917210

		2010		AS		P3917230

		2010		AS		P3917680

		2010		AS		P3919475

		2010		AS		P3920635

		2010		AS		P3921070

		2010		AS		P3921780

		2010		AS		P3921810

		2010		AS		P3922200

		2010		AS		P3922390

		2010		AS		P3922425

		2010		AS		P3923045

		2010		AS		P3923720

		2010		AS		P3924070

		2010		AS		P3924240

		2010		AS		P3924400

		2010		AS		P3924490

		2010		AS		P3924660

		2010		AS		P3924670

		2010		AS		P3925315

		2010		AS		P3925725

		2010		AS		P3926135

		2010		AS		P3926170

		2010		AS		P3926600

		2010		AS		P3927130

		2010		AS		P3927160

		2010		AS		P3927190

		2010		AS		P3927555

		2010		AS		P3927560

		2010		AS		P3927605

		2010		AS		P3927910

		2010		AS		P3928125

		2010		AS		P3928305

		2010		AS		P3928490

		2010		AS		P3928750

		2010		AS		P3928775

		2010		AS		P3928915

		2010		AS		P3929010

		2010		AS		P3929510

		2010		AS		P3930020

		2010		AS		P3930045

		2010		AS		P3930655

		2010		AS		P3930920

		2010		AS		P3930965

		2010		AS		P3931110

		2010		AS		P3931630

		2010		AS		P3931715

		2010		AS		P3932585

		2010		AS		P3932895

		2010		AS		P3932935

		2010		AS		P3932965

		2010		AS		P3933295

		2010		AS		P3933555

		2010		AS		P3933945

		2010		AS		P3934130

		2010		AS		P3934710

		2010		AS		P3935300

		2010		AS		P3935305

		2010		AS		P3935790

		2010		AS		P3935825

		2010		AS		P3935890

		2010		AS		P3936055

		2010		AS		P3936065

		2010		AS		P3936130

		2010		AS		P3936165

		2010		AS		P3936345

		2010		AS		P3936375

		2010		AS		P3936445

		2010		AS		P3936470

		2010		AS		P3936480

		2010		AS		P3936545

		2010		AS		P3936725

		2010		AS		P3936900

		2010		AS		P3936965

		2010		AS		P3937265

		2010		AS		P3937370

		2010		AS		P3937700

		2010		AS		P3937730

		2010		AS		P3937860

		2010		AS		P3938065

		2010		AS		P3938290

		2010		AS		P3938610

		2010		AS		P3939050

		2010		AS		P3939055

		2010		AS		P3939440

		2010		AS		P3939485

		2010		AS		P3939595

		2010		AS		P3940090

		2010		AS		P3940230

		2010		AS		P3940260

		2010		AS		P3940340

		2010		AS		P3940375

		2010		AS		P3940390

		2010		AS		P3940395

		2010		AS		P3940720

		2010		AS		P3940735

		2010		AS		P3940820

		2010		AS		P3940940

		2010		AS		P3940965

		2010		AS		P3940975

		2010		AS		P3941400

		2010		AS		P3941745

		2010		AS		P3941935

		2010		AS		P3942055

		2010		AS		P3942260

		2010		AS		P3942380

		2010		AS		P3942390

		2010		AS		P3942450

		2010		AS		P3942475

		2010		AS		P3942505

		2010		AS		P3942610

		2010		AS		P3942730

		2010		AS		P3943050

		2010		AS		P3943220

		2010		AS		P3943250

		2010		AS		P3943425

		2010		AS		P3943485

		2010		AS		P3943750

		2010		AS		P3943855

		2010		AS		P3943935

		2010		AS		P3944160

		2010		AS		P3944170

		2010		AS		P3944610

		2010		AS		P3944740

		2010		AS		P3944895

		2010		AS		P3945110

		2010		AS		P3945310

		2010		AS		P3945395

		2010		AS		P3945440

		2010		AS		P3945605

		2010		AS		P3945780

		2010		AS		P3945855

		2010		AS		P3945865

		2010		AS		P3946005

		2010		AS		P394605

		2010		AS		P3946100

		2010		AS		P3946225

		2010		AS		P3946635

		2010		AS		P3946685

		2010		AS		P394670

		2010		AS		P3947055

		2010		AS		P3947110

		2010		AS		P3947440

		2010		AS		P3947465

		2010		AS		P3947520

		2010		AS		P3947645

		2010		AS		P3947780

		2010		AS		P394780

		2010		AS		P3947800

		2010		AS		P3947895

		2010		AS		P3947915

		2010		AS		P3948305

		2010		AS		P3948415

		2010		AS		P3948455

		2010		AS		P3948620

		2010		AS		P3949115

		2010		AS		P3949655

		2010		AS		P3950655

		2010		AS		P3950705

		2010		AS		P3950755

		2010		AS		P3950960

		2010		AS		P3950990

		2010		AS		P3951385

		2010		AS		P3951510

		2010		AS		P3951610

		2010		AS		P3952110

		2010		AS		P3952825

		2010		AS		P3952850

		2010		AS		P3953180

		2010		AS		P3953335

		2010		AS		P3953640

		2010		AS		P3953710

		2010		AS		P3953760

		2010		AS		P3954125

		2010		AS		P3954300

		2010		AS		P3954520

		2010		AS		P3954550

		2010		AS		P3955125

		2010		AS		P3955145

		2010		AS		P3955165

		2010		AS		P3955405

		2010		AS		P3955480

		2010		AS		P3955610

		2010		AS		P3956015

		2010		AS		P3956505

		2010		AS		P3956535

		2010		AS		P3956565

		2010		AS		P3957250

		2010		AS		P3957545

		2010		AS		P3958020

		2010		AS		P3958060

		2010		AS		P3958070

		2010		AS		P3958075

		2010		AS		P3958080

		2010		AS		P3958195

		2010		AS		P3958265

		2010		AS		P3958310

		2010		AS		P3958370

		2010		AS		P3958465

		2010		AS		P3958480

		2010		AS		P3958500

		2010		AS		P3958505

		2010		AS		P3958550

		2010		AS		P3958930

		2010		AS		P3959135

		2010		AS		P3959530

		2010		AS		P3959635

		2010		AS		P3960320

		2010		AS		P3960475

		2010		AS		P3960485

		2010		AS		P3960625

		2010		AS		P3960715

		2010		AS		P3961130

		2010		AS		P3961175

		2010		AS		P3961560

		2010		AS		P3961630

		2010		AS		P3961785

		2010		AS		P3961985

		2010		AS		P3962305

		2010		AS		P3963005

		2010		AS		P3963080

		2010		AS		P3963610

		2010		AS		P3963615

		2010		AS		P3963975

		2010		AS		P396410

		2010		AS		P3964100

		2010		AS		P3964135

		2010		AS		P3964185

		2010		AS		P3964415

		2010		AS		P3964435

		2010		AS		P3964460

		2010		AS		P3964630

		2010		AS		P3964655

		2010		AS		P3964875

		2010		AS		P3964900

		2010		AS		P3964915

		2010		AS		P3964935

		2010		AS		P3966195

		2010		AS		P3966350

		2010		AS		P3966425

		2010		AS		P3966570

		2010		AS		P3966575

		2010		AS		P3966710

		2010		AS		P3966715

		2010		AS		P3966755

		2010		AS		P3967195

		2010		AS		P3967495

		2010		AS		P3967625

		2010		AS		P3967740

		2010		AS		P396805

		2010		AS		P3968115

		2010		AS		P3968280

		2010		AS		P3968340

		2010		AS		P3968600

		2010		AS		P3968655

		2010		AS		P3968790

		2010		AS		P3968855

		2010		AS		P3968960

		2010		AS		P3969100

		2010		AS		P3969195

		2010		AS		P3969815

		2010		AS		P3970185

		2010		AS		P3970515

		2010		AS		P3972365

		2010		AS		P3972515

		2010		AS		P3972950

		2010		AS		P3973030

		2010		AS		P3973300

		2010		AS		P3973445

		2010		AS		P3973475

		2010		AS		P3973495

		2010		AS		P3973550

		2010		AS		P3973685

		2010		AS		P3973740

		2010		AS		P3974150

		2010		AS		P3974340

		2010		AS		P3974465

		2010		AS		P3974600

		2010		AS		P3974915

		2010		AS		P3974950

		2010		AS		P3975100

		2010		AS		P3975235

		2010		AS		P3975715

		2010		AS		P3975755

		2010		AS		P3975915

		2010		AS		P3976020

		2010		AS		P3976030

		2010		AS		P3976270

		2010		AS		P3976500

		2010		AS		P3976515

		2010		AS		P3977570

		2010		AS		P3977615

		2010		AS		P3977825

		2010		AS		P3977860

		2010		AS		P3977940

		2010		AS		P3977975

		2010		AS		P3978005

		2010		AS		P3978075

		2010		AS		P3978230

		2010		AS		P3978445

		2010		AS		P3979235

		2010		AS		P3979260

		2010		AS		P3979315

		2010		AS		P3979395

		2010		AS		P3979620

		2010		AS		P3979835

		2010		AS		P3980010

		2010		AS		P3980060

		2010		AS		P3980405

		2010		AS		P3980730

		2010		AS		P3980750

		2010		AS		P3981210

		2010		AS		P3981255

		2010		AS		P3981310

		2010		AS		P3981330

		2010		AS		P3981950

		2010		AS		P3981980

		2010		AS		P3982035

		2010		AS		P3982120

		2010		AS		P3982200

		2010		AS		P3982445

		2010		AS		P3982510

		2010		AS		P3982695

		2010		AS		P3982925

		2010		AS		P3983015

		2010		AS		P3983925

		2010		AS		P3984015

		2010		AS		P3984070

		2010		AS		P3984190

		2010		AS		P3984195

		2010		AS		P3984205

		2010		AS		P3984250

		2010		AS		P398430

		2010		AS		P3984305

		2010		AS		P3984375

		2010		AS		P3984535

		2010		AS		P3984615

		2010		AS		P3984930

		2010		AS		P3985015

		2010		AS		P3985040

		2010		AS		P3985160

		2010		AS		P3985265

		2010		AS		P3985280

		2010		AS		P3985995

		2010		AS		P3986160

		2010		AS		P3986280

		2010		AS		P3986285

		2010		AS		P3986295

		2010		AS		P3986560

		2010		AS		P3986710

		2010		AS		P3986875

		2010		AS		P3987000

		2010		AS		P3987060

		2010		AS		P3987085

		2010		AS		P3987405

		2010		AS		P3987840

		2010		AS		P3987965

		2010		AS		P3988000

		2010		AS		P3988085

		2010		AS		P3988265

		2010		AS		P3988415

		2010		AS		P3988600

		2010		AS		P3988650

		2010		AS		P3988825

		2010		AS		P3988885

		2010		AS		P3989060

		2010		AS		P3989190

		2010		AS		P3989280

		2010		AS		P3989410

		2010		AS		P3989485

		2010		AS		P3989500

		2010		AS		P3989555

		2010		AS		P3989580

		2010		AS		P3989610

		2010		AS		P3989665

		2010		AS		P3989990

		2010		AS		P3990170

		2010		AS		P3990345

		2010		AS		P3990395

		2010		AS		P3990650

		2010		AS		P3990680

		2010		AS		P3990820

		2010		AS		P3990900

		2010		AS		P3991065

		2010		AS		P3991085

		2010		AS		P3991620

		2010		AS		P3992075

		2010		AS		P3992655

		2010		AS		P3992715

		2010		AS		P3992720

		2010		AS		P3993125

		2010		AS		P3993365

		2010		AS		P3993655

		2010		AS		P3993680

		2010		AS		P3993685

		2010		AS		P3993825

		2010		AS		P3994140

		2010		AS		P3994155

		2010		AS		P3994660

		2010		AS		P3994780

		2010		AS		P3995010

		2010		AS		P3995470

		2010		AS		P3995505

		2010		AS		P3995960

		2010		AS		P3996240
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		2010		AS		P4159825

		2010		AS		P4159840

		2010		AS		P4160025

		2010		AS		P4160255

		2010		AS		P4160265

		2010		AS		P4160445

		2010		AS		P4160680

		2010		AS		P4161165

		2010		AS		P4161900

		2010		AS		P4162000

		2010		AS		P4162175

		2010		AS		P4162620

		2010		AS		P4162650

		2010		AS		P4162700

		2010		AS		P4162945

		2010		AS		P416300

		2010		AS		P4163475

		2010		AS		P4163665

		2010		AS		P4163720

		2010		AS		P4164540

		2010		AS		P4164745
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		2010		AS		P4305630

		2010		AS		P4305865

		2010		AS		P4306010

		2010		AS		P4306090

		2010		AS		P4307115

		2010		AS		P4307170

		2010		AS		P4307640

		2010		AS		P4307680

		2010		AS		P4307930

		2010		AS		P4308135

		2010		AS		P4308325

		2010		AS		P4308825

		2010		AS		P4309040

		2010		AS		P4309050

		2010		AS		P4309255

		2010		AS		P4309710

		2010		AS		P4309960

		2010		AS		P4310480

		2010		AS		P4310570

		2010		AS		P4310755

		2010		AS		P4311185

		2010		AS		P4311220

		2010		AS		P4311390

		2010		AS		P4311710

		2010		AS		P4312275

		2010		AS		P4312370

		2010		AS		P4312475

		2010		AS		P4313390

		2010		AS		P4313535

		2010		AS		P4313740

		2010		AS		P4313755

		2010		AS		P4314185

		2010		AS		P4314220

		2010		AS		P4314300

		2010		AS		P4314335

		2010		AS		P4314385

		2010		AS		P4314440

		2010		AS		P4314500

		2010		AS		P4315045

		2010		AS		P4315095

		2010		AS		P4315115

		2010		AS		P4315200

		2010		AS		P4315885

		2010		AS		P4315950

		2010		AS		P4316130

		2010		AS		P4316255

		2010		AS		P4316385

		2010		AS		P4316475

		2010		AS		P4316520

		2010		AS		P4316770

		2010		AS		P4316825

		2010		AS		P4317250

		2010		AS		P4317275

		2010		AS		P4317295

		2010		AS		P4317305

		2010		AS		P4317410

		2010		AS		P4317920

		2010		AS		P4317965

		2010		AS		P4318110

		2010		AS		P4318155

		2010		AS		P4318315

		2010		AS		P4318545

		2010		AS		P4319165

		2010		AS		P4319280

		2010		AS		P4319320

		2010		AS		P4319385

		2010		AS		P4319395

		2010		AS		P4319425

		2010		AS		P4319750

		2010		AS		P4319915

		2010		AS		P4321100

		2010		AS		P4321120

		2010		AS		P4321245

		2010		AS		P4321520

		2010		AS		P4321665

		2010		AS		P4322485

		2010		AS		P4323120

		2010		AS		P4323525

		2010		AS		P4323575

		2010		AS		P4323595

		2010		AS		P4324060

		2010		AS		P4324275

		2010		AS		P4324315

		2010		AS		P4324385

		2010		AS		P4324535

		2010		AS		P4324580

		2010		AS		P4324630

		2010		AS		P4324665

		2010		AS		P4324800

		2010		AS		P4324880

		2010		AS		P4325025

		2010		AS		P4325165

		2010		AS		P4325385

		2010		AS		P4325450

		2010		AS		P4325980

		2010		AS		P4326050

		2010		AS		P4326385

		2010		AS		P4326395

		2010		AS		P4326430

		2010		AS		P4326465

		2010		AS		P4326500

		2010		AS		P4326640

		2010		AS		P4326685

		2010		AS		P4326710

		2010		AS		P4326740

		2010		AS		P4326790

		2010		AS		P4326795

		2010		AS		P4327935

		2010		AS		P4328025

		2010		AS		P432855

		2010		AS		P4328985

		2010		AS		P4329505

		2010		AS		P4329525

		2010		AS		P4329690

		2010		AS		P4329825

		2010		AS		P4330080

		2010		AS		P4330140

		2010		AS		P4330230

		2010		AS		P4330510

		2010		AS		P4331570

		2010		AS		P4331590

		2010		AS		P4331610

		2010		AS		P4331715

		2010		AS		P4331935

		2010		AS		P4332630

		2010		AS		P4332660

		2010		AS		P4332710

		2010		AS		P4332730

		2010		AS		P4332830

		2010		AS		P4332880

		2010		AS		P4333270

		2010		AS		P4333315

		2010		AS		P4333425

		2010		AS		P4333485

		2010		AS		P4333490

		2010		AS		P4333610

		2010		AS		P4333725

		2010		AS		P4334325

		2010		AS		P433435

		2010		AS		P4334670

		2010		AS		P4335485

		2010		AS		P4335745

		2010		AS		P4335775

		2010		AS		P4335870

		2010		AS		P433590

		2010		AS		P4336050

		2010		AS		P4336190

		2010		AS		P4336390

		2010		AS		P4336685

		2010		AS		P4336715

		2010		AS		P4336730

		2010		AS		P4336810

		2010		AS		P4336860

		2010		AS		P4336920

		2010		AS		P4336965

		2010		AS		P4337110

		2010		AS		P4338665

		2010		AS		P4338820

		2010		AS		P4338840

		2010		AS		P4338910

		2010		AS		P4339035

		2010		AS		P4339130

		2010		AS		P4339365

		2010		AS		P4339455

		2010		AS		P4339605

		2010		AS		P4339800

		2010		AS		P4340330

		2010		AS		P4340530

		2010		AS		P4340705

		2010		AS		P4340945

		2010		AS		P4341370

		2010		AS		P4341715

		2010		AS		P4341980

		2010		AS		P4342205

		2010		AS		P4342240

		2010		AS		P4342590

		2010		AS		P4342840

		2010		AS		P4342935

		2010		AS		P4343085

		2010		AS		P4343250

		2010		AS		P4343265

		2010		AS		P4343330

		2010		AS		P4343350

		2010		AS		P434385

		2010		AS		P4344025

		2010		AS		P4344145

		2010		AS		P4345385

		2010		AS		P4345525

		2010		AS		P4345925

		2010		AS		P4346340

		2010		AS		P4347615

		2010		AS		P4347670

		2010		AS		P4347770

		2010		AS		P4348045

		2010		AS		P4348800

		2010		AS		P4349085

		2010		AS		P4349175

		2010		AS		P4349265

		2010		AS		P4350165

		2010		AS		P4350485

		2010		AS		P4350590

		2010		AS		P4350620

		2010		AS		P4350900

		2010		AS		P4350980

		2010		AS		P4351210

		2010		AS		P4351240

		2010		AS		P4352050

		2010		AS		P4352225

		2010		AS		P4352395

		2010		AS		P4352415

		2010		AS		P4352655

		2010		AS		P4352965

		2010		AS		P4353230

		2010		AS		P4353455

		2010		AS		P435365

		2010		AS		P4353915

		2010		AS		P4354220

		2010		AS		P435425

		2010		AS		P4354335

		2010		AS		P4354715

		2010		AS		P4354790

		2010		AS		P4354915

		2010		AS		P4354935

		2010		AS		P4355055

		2010		AS		P4355945

		2010		AS		P4356135

		2010		AS		P4356330

		2010		AS		P4356685

		2010		AS		P4356770

		2010		AS		P4356775

		2010		AS		P4356780

		2010		AS		P4357110

		2010		AS		P4357150

		2010		AS		P4357375

		2010		AS		P4357430

		2010		AS		P4357585

		2010		AS		P435760

		2010		AS		P4358735

		2010		AS		P4358805

		2010		AS		P4360730

		2010		AS		P4361835

		2010		AS		P4361900

		2010		AS		P4362130

		2010		AS		P4362590

		2010		AS		P4362720

		2010		AS		P4362795

		2010		AS		P4362865

		2010		AS		P4362870

		2010		AS		P4363480

		2010		AS		P4364565

		2010		AS		P4364800

		2010		AS		P4365115

		2010		AS		P4365125

		2010		AS		P4365160

		2010		AS		P4365165

		2010		AS		P4365210

		2010		AS		P4365275

		2010		AS		P4365785

		2010		AS		P4365955

		2010		AS		P4366220

		2010		AS		P4366345

		2010		AS		P4367065

		2010		AS		P4367100

		2010		AS		P4367145

		2010		AS		P4367150

		2010		AS		P4367390

		2010		AS		P4367475

		2010		AS		P4367765

		2010		AS		P4367920

		2010		AS		P4368130

		2010		AS		P4368920

		2010		AS		P4368925

		2010		AS		P4369135

		2010		AS		P4369610

		2010		AS		P4369720

		2010		AS		P4369745

		2010		AS		P4370000

		2010		AS		P4370320

		2010		AS		P4370540

		2010		AS		P437055

		2010		AS		P4370555

		2010		AS		P4371035

		2010		AS		P4371440

		2010		AS		P4371555

		2010		AS		P4371835

		2010		AS		P4371970

		2010		AS		P4372030

		2010		AS		P4372210

		2010		AS		P437240

		2010		AS		P4372805

		2010		AS		P4372920

		2010		AS		P4372985

		2010		AS		P4373080

		2010		AS		P4373230

		2010		AS		P4373385

		2010		AS		P4373575

		2010		AS		P4373800

		2010		AS		P4374400

		2010		AS		P4374475

		2010		AS		P4374725

		2010		AS		P4374785

		2010		AS		P4374790

		2010		AS		P4375095

		2010		AS		P4375205

		2010		AS		P4375840

		2010		AS		P4376635

		2010		AS		P4376710

		2010		AS		P4376745

		2010		AS		P4376975

		2010		AS		P4377340

		2010		AS		P4377385

		2010		AS		P4377390

		2010		AS		P4377530

		2010		AS		P4377585

		2010		AS		P4377590

		2010		AS		P4378235

		2010		AS		P4378450

		2010		AS		P4378480

		2010		AS		P4379350

		2010		AS		P4379375

		2010		AS		P4379450

		2010		AS		P4380295

		2010		AS		P4380325

		2010		AS		P4380335

		2010		AS		P4380385

		2010		AS		P4380980

		2010		AS		P4381200

		2010		AS		P4381285

		2010		AS		P4381410

		2010		AS		P4381810

		2010		AS		P4383260

		2010		AS		P4383265

		2010		AS		P4383350

		2010		AS		P4383365

		2010		AS		P4383405

		2010		AS		P4383525

		2010		AS		P4383560

		2010		AS		P4383640

		2010		AS		P4384045

		2010		AS		P438470

		2010		AS		P4384785

		2010		AS		P4384920

		2010		AS		P4384985

		2010		AS		P4385010

		2010		AS		P4387200

		2010		AS		P4387340

		2010		AS		P4387820

		2010		AS		P4387840

		2010		AS		P4387910

		2010		AS		P4388025

		2010		AS		P4388220

		2010		AS		P4388710

		2010		AS		P4389600

		2010		AS		P4390055

		2010		AS		P4390950

		2010		AS		P4391615

		2010		AS		P4391640

		2010		AS		P4392360

		2010		AS		P4392550

		2010		AS		P4393300

		2010		AS		P4394105

		2010		AS		P4394125

		2010		AS		P4394245

		2010		AS		P4394375

		2010		AS		P4394575

		2010		AS		P439465

		2010		AS		P4394760

		2010		AS		P4395495

		2010		AS		P4395505

		2010		AS		P4395670

		2010		AS		P4396130

		2010		AS		P4396150

		2010		AS		P4396310

		2010		AS		P4396335

		2010		AS		P4396425

		2010		AS		P4396530

		2010		AS		P4396560

		2010		AS		P4396580

		2010		AS		P4396670

		2010		AS		P4396975

		2010		AS		P4397040

		2010		AS		P4397045

		2010		AS		P4397080

		2010		AS		P4397365

		2010		AS		P4397580

		2010		AS		P4397600

		2010		AS		P4397830

		2010		AS		P4398330

		2010		AS		P4398665

		2010		AS		P4398735

		2010		AS		P4399235

		2010		AS		P4399350

		2010		AS		P4399370

		2010		AS		P4399530

		2010		AS		P4399545

		2010		AS		P4399555

		2010		AS		P4400170

		2010		AS		P4400345

		2010		AS		P4400415

		2010		AS		P4400460

		2010		AS		P4400595

		2010		AS		P4400645

		2010		AS		P4400960

		2010		AS		P4401415

		2010		AS		P4402090

		2010		AS		P4402370

		2010		AS		P4402395

		2010		AS		P4402810

		2010		AS		P4402910

		2010		AS		P4403065

		2010		AS		P4403130

		2010		AS		P4403140

		2010		AS		P4403350

		2010		AS		P4403545

		2010		AS		P4403590

		2010		AS		P4403710

		2010		AS		P4403715

		2010		AS		P4403935

		2010		AS		P4404150

		2010		AS		P4404180

		2010		AS		P4404470

		2010		AS		P440460

		2010		AS		P4404635

		2010		AS		P4404895

		2010		AS		P4404990

		2010		AS		P4405205

		2010		AS		P4406805

		2010		AS		P4406920

		2010		AS		P4406950

		2010		AS		P4407050

		2010		AS		P4407325

		2010		AS		P4407395

		2010		AS		P4407905

		2010		AS		P4408230

		2010		AS		P4408270

		2010		AS		P4408350

		2010		AS		P4408365

		2010		AS		P4408550

		2010		AS		P4408695

		2010		AS		P4408760

		2010		AS		P4408790

		2010		AS		P4408810

		2010		AS		P4408830

		2010		AS		P4408955

		2010		AS		P4408995

		2010		AS		P4409125

		2010		AS		P4409175

		2010		AS		P4409600

		2010		AS		P4409615

		2010		AS		P4409840

		2010		AS		P4411075

		2010		AS		P4411275

		2010		AS		P4411415

		2010		AS		P4411915

		2010		AS		P4411970

		2010		AS		P4411995

		2010		AS		P441260

		2010		AS		P4412625

		2010		AS		P4413010

		2010		AS		P4413125

		2010		AS		P4413225

		2010		AS		P4413550

		2010		AS		P4414210

		2010		AS		P4414235

		2010		AS		P4414315

		2010		AS		P441450

		2010		AS		P4414655

		2010		AS		P4415025

		2010		AS		P4415075

		2010		AS		P4415200

		2010		AS		P4415210

		2010		AS		P4415395

		2010		AS		P4416770

		2010		AS		P4416865

		2010		AS		P4417070

		2010		AS		P4417205

		2010		AS		P4417350

		2010		AS		P4417405

		2010		AS		P4417740

		2010		AS		P4417820

		2010		AS		P4417825

		2010		AS		P4417835

		2010		AS		P4417855

		2010		AS		P4417865

		2010		AS		P4418060

		2010		AS		P4418375

		2010		AS		P4418450

		2010		AS		P4418490

		2010		AS		P4418585

		2010		AS		P4419105

		2010		AS		P4419400

		2010		AS		P4420060
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		2010		AS		P4422280
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		2010		AS		P4422930

		2010		AS		P4423175
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		2010		AS		P4424120

		2010		AS		P4424170

		2010		AS		P4424375
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		2010		AS		P4425090

		2010		AS		P4425180
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		2010		AS		P4425320
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		2010		AS		P4435065
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		2010		AS		P4435280
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		2010		AS		P4436130

		2010		AS		P4436230

		2010		AS		P4436545

		2010		AS		P4436600

		2010		AS		P4436775

		2010		AS		P4436805

		2010		AS		P443700

		2010		AS		P4437070

		2010		AS		P4437110

		2010		AS		P4437120

		2010		AS		P4437550

		2010		AS		P4437600

		2010		AS		P4437770

		2010		AS		P4437865

		2010		AS		P4437950
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		2010		AS		P4438140
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		2010		AS		P4444805

		2010		AS		P4444985

		2010		AS		P4445680

		2010		AS		P4446140
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		2010		AS		P4447045

		2010		AS		P4447110

		2010		AS		P4447160

		2010		AS		P4447185

		2010		AS		P4447285

		2010		AS		P4448095

		2010		AS		P4448125
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		2010		AS		P4448550
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		2010		AS		P4450205

		2010		AS		P4450365

		2010		AS		P445040

		2010		AS		P4450610

		2010		AS		P4450615

		2010		AS		P4450635

		2010		AS		P4450660

		2010		AS		P4450840

		2010		AS		P4450980

		2010		AS		P4451000

		2010		AS		P4451125

		2010		AS		P4451420

		2010		AS		P4451710

		2010		AS		P4451975

		2010		AS		P4452005

		2010		AS		P4452125

		2010		AS		P4452310

		2010		AS		P4452515

		2010		AS		P445280

		2010		AS		P4453085

		2010		AS		P4453145

		2010		AS		P4453285

		2010		AS		P4453610

		2010		AS		P4453705

		2010		AS		P4453755

		2010		AS		P4453990

		2010		AS		P4454365

		2010		AS		P4454650

		2010		AS		P4454770

		2010		AS		P4454885

		2010		AS		P4455490

		2010		AS		P4455555

		2010		AS		P4455570

		2010		AS		P4456275

		2010		AS		P4456320

		2010		AS		P4456460

		2010		AS		P4456475

		2010		AS		P4456535

		2010		AS		P4456710

		2010		AS		P4456725

		2010		AS		P4456995

		2010		AS		P4457740

		2010		AS		P4458325

		2010		AS		P445860

		2010		AS		P4458700

		2010		AS		P4458825

		2010		AS		P4459210

		2010		AS		P4459235

		2010		AS		P4459905

		2010		AS		P4460045

		2010		AS		P4460155

		2010		AS		P4460550

		2010		AS		P4460565

		2010		AS		P4460605

		2010		AS		P4460645

		2010		AS		P4461065

		2010		AS		P4461290

		2010		AS		P4461400

		2010		AS		P4461405

		2010		AS		P4461435

		2010		AS		P4461470

		2010		AS		P4461485

		2010		AS		P4461495

		2010		AS		P4461555

		2010		AS		P4461575

		2010		AS		P4461610
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		2010		AS		P4462185
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		2010		AS		P4462495

		2010		AS		P4462530

		2010		AS		P4462665
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		2010		AS		P4466370

		2010		AS		P4466380
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		2010		AS		P4466665

		2010		AS		P4466965

		2010		AS		P4467395

		2010		AS		P4467485

		2010		AS		P4467965

		2010		AS		P4468075

		2010		AS		P4468120

		2010		AS		P4468210

		2010		AS		P4468365

		2010		AS		P4468420

		2010		AS		P4468555

		2010		AS		P4468645

		2010		AS		P4468945

		2010		AS		P4469380

		2010		AS		P4469500

		2010		AS		P4469560

		2010		AS		P4469855

		2010		AS		P4470190

		2010		AS		P4470610

		2010		AS		P4470765

		2010		AS		P4470845

		2010		AS		P4470955

		2010		AS		P4471130

		2010		AS		P4471145

		2010		AS		P4471200

		2010		AS		P4471255

		2010		AS		P4471475

		2010		AS		P4471615

		2010		AS		P4471640

		2010		AS		P4471695

		2010		AS		P4471730

		2010		AS		P4471770

		2010		AS		P4472005

		2010		AS		P4472060

		2010		AS		P4472085

		2010		AS		P4472250

		2010		AS		P4472450

		2010		AS		P4472475

		2010		AS		P447255

		2010		AS		P4472620

		2010		AS		P4473195

		2010		AS		P4473210

		2010		AS		P4473645

		2010		AS		P4473680

		2010		AS		P4473860

		2010		AS		P4473880

		2010		AS		P4474040

		2010		AS		P4474050

		2010		AS		P4474925
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		2010		AS		P4475020

		2010		AS		P4475055
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		2010		AS		P4475980

		2010		AS		P4476060
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		2010		AS		P4478305

		2010		AS		P4478475

		2010		AS		P4478530
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		2010		AS		P4479680
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		2010		AS		P4480810
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		2010		AS		P4481620
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		2010		AS		P4481750

		2010		AS		P4481980

		2010		AS		P4482080

		2010		AS		P4482110

		2010		AS		P4482175

		2010		AS		P4482190

		2010		AS		P4482315

		2010		AS		P448240

		2010		AS		P4483385

		2010		AS		P4483555

		2010		AS		P4483605
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		2010		AS		P4490080
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		2010		AS		P4490595
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		2010		AS		P552090

		2010		AS		P552530

		2010		AS		P554385

		2010		AS		P555005

		2010		AS		P555210

		2010		AS		P555420

		2010		AS		P555945

		2010		AS		P556760

		2010		AS		P557225

		2010		AS		P557815

		2010		AS		P560070

		2010		AS		P560265

		2010		AS		P561235

		2010		AS		P561265

		2010		AS		P561410

		2010		AS		P561665

		2010		AS		P563890

		2010		AS		P564045

		2010		AS		P565610

		2010		AS		P566125

		2010		AS		P566560

		2010		AS		P568685

		2010		AS		P570090

		2010		AS		P570690

		2010		AS		P571185

		2010		AS		P571360

		2010		AS		P571385

		2010		AS		P571545

		2010		AS		P571620

		2010		AS		P571760

		2010		AS		P571935

		2010		AS		P572435

		2010		AS		P575410

		2010		AS		P575495

		2010		AS		P576180

		2010		AS		P576545

		2010		AS		P577680

		2010		AS		P579045

		2010		AS		P579825

		2010		AS		P579940

		2010		AS		P582035

		2010		AS		P582540

		2010		AS		P584885

		2010		AS		P587205

		2010		AS		P590350

		2010		AS		P592370

		2010		AS		P592385

		2010		AS		P593260

		2010		AS		P594530

		2010		AS		P594650

		2010		AS		P595075

		2010		AS		P595225

		2010		AS		P59620

		2010		AS		P597475

		2010		AS		P598530

		2010		AS		P598670

		2010		AS		P599125

		2010		AS		P59970

		2010		AS		P599820

		2010		AS		P600835

		2010		AS		P600880

		2010		AS		P601940

		2010		AS		P602075

		2010		AS		P602575

		2010		AS		P603995

		2010		AS		P604445

		2010		AS		P604750

		2010		AS		P604965

		2010		AS		P605065

		2010		AS		P605230

		2010		AS		P605515

		2010		AS		P607060

		2010		AS		P607525

		2010		AS		P609235

		2010		AS		P609605

		2010		AS		P610530

		2010		AS		P611970

		2010		AS		P613380

		2010		AS		P614715

		2010		AS		P614890

		2010		AS		P615525

		2010		AS		P617445

		2010		AS		P618550

		2010		AS		P620660

		2010		AS		P620775

		2010		AS		P622975

		2010		AS		P625325

		2010		AS		P625405

		2010		AS		P626115

		2010		AS		P628480

		2010		AS		P631650

		2010		AS		P631780

		2010		AS		P633345

		2010		AS		P633605

		2010		AS		P634585

		2010		AS		P635280

		2010		AS		P636530

		2010		AS		P637635

		2010		AS		P64030

		2010		AS		P641625

		2010		AS		P641795

		2010		AS		P642005

		2010		AS		P642240

		2010		AS		P642370

		2010		AS		P642525

		2010		AS		P642930

		2010		AS		P643800

		2010		AS		P643925

		2010		AS		P645190

		2010		AS		P645560

		2010		AS		P645940

		2010		AS		P646125

		2010		AS		P646590

		2010		AS		P647815

		2010		AS		P648150

		2010		AS		P648160

		2010		AS		P650295

		2010		AS		P650890

		2010		AS		P650975

		2010		AS		P652815

		2010		AS		P653650

		2010		AS		P654540

		2010		AS		P655520

		2010		AS		P655610

		2010		AS		P656170

		2010		AS		P657710

		2010		AS		P658145

		2010		AS		P658820

		2010		AS		P660820

		2010		AS		P662585

		2010		AS		P663945

		2010		AS		P663950

		2010		AS		P664200

		2010		AS		P664570

		2010		AS		P664880

		2010		AS		P666770

		2010		AS		P667005

		2010		AS		P668965

		2010		AS		P670310

		2010		AS		P670765

		2010		AS		P672535

		2010		AS		P674045

		2010		AS		P674885

		2010		AS		P675380

		2010		AS		P675590

		2010		AS		P677090

		2010		AS		P677730

		2010		AS		P677805

		2010		AS		P678180

		2010		AS		P679440

		2010		AS		P681880

		2010		AS		P682950

		2010		AS		P685595

		2010		AS		P685935

		2010		AS		P686040

		2010		AS		P687530

		2010		AS		P688925

		2010		AS		P689010

		2010		AS		P689895

		2010		AS		P691455

		2010		AS		P69275

		2010		AS		P693445

		2010		AS		P69505

		2010		AS		P695950

		2010		AS		P698145

		2010		AS		P69900

		2010		AS		P699895

		2010		AS		P70065

		2010		AS		P701245

		2010		AS		P701435

		2010		AS		P702340

		2010		AS		P702485

		2010		AS		P702620

		2010		AS		P703095

		2010		AS		P703375

		2010		AS		P704120

		2010		AS		P71855

		2010		AS		P73120

		2010		AS		P74190

		2010		AS		P78475

		2010		AS		P78850

		2010		AS		P78915

		2010		AS		P79170

		2010		AS		P804750

		2010		AS		P804940

		2010		AS		P805110

		2010		AS		P805460

		2010		AS		P809290

		2010		AS		P819320

		2010		AS		P820570

		2010		AS		P825110

		2010		AS		P825970

		2010		AS		P827775

		2010		AS		P828620

		2010		AS		P829405

		2010		AS		P830130

		2010		AS		P830300

		2010		AS		P83070

		2010		AS		P831170

		2010		AS		P831300

		2010		AS		P832775

		2010		AS		P832825

		2010		AS		P833130

		2010		AS		P83370

		2010		AS		P834630

		2010		AS		P83530

		2010		AS		P835765

		2010		AS		P835830

		2010		AS		P836215

		2010		AS		P836465

		2010		AS		P836500

		2010		AS		P836930

		2010		AS		P837240

		2010		AS		P837480

		2010		AS		P837590

		2010		AS		P837740

		2010		AS		P838505

		2010		AS		P838610

		2010		AS		P839265

		2010		AS		P839525

		2010		AS		P839675

		2010		AS		P840100

		2010		AS		P840320

		2010		AS		P840365

		2010		AS		P842090

		2010		AS		P842890

		2010		AS		P844415

		2010		AS		P84645

		2010		AS		P84815

		2010		AS		P85295

		2010		AS		P855195

		2010		AS		P85555

		2010		AS		P856770

		2010		AS		P85900

		2010		AS		P859140

		2010		AS		P859530

		2010		AS		P859790

		2010		AS		P862445

		2010		AS		P86680

		2010		AS		P86820

		2010		AS		P86965

		2010		AS		P87140

		2010		AS		P871885

		2010		AS		P87200

		2010		AS		P873555

		2010		AS		P873925

		2010		AS		P874445

		2010		AS		P874895

		2010		AS		P875135

		2010		AS		P87525

		2010		AS		P875265

		2010		AS		P875440

		2010		AS		P875865

		2010		AS		P876000

		2010		AS		P876345

		2010		AS		P876440

		2010		AS		P876610

		2010		AS		P877530

		2010		AS		P878735

		2010		AS		P879835

		2010		AS		P883840

		2010		AS		P886300

		2010		AS		P886425

		2010		AS		P88755

		2010		AS		P887865

		2010		AS		P888090

		2010		AS		P889400

		2010		AS		P891140

		2010		AS		P89175

		2010		AS		P894140

		2010		AS		P89460

		2010		AS		P895045

		2010		AS		P895340

		2010		AS		P899205

		2010		AS		P899725

		2010		AS		P901080

		2010		AS		P904605

		2010		AS		P90655

		2010		AS		P90675

		2010		AS		P906945

		2010		AS		P907400

		2010		AS		P909590

		2010		AS		P90960

		2010		AS		P90990

		2010		AS		P912655

		2010		AS		P917355

		2010		AS		P917470

		2010		AS		P920565

		2010		AS		P924485

		2010		AS		P924855

		2010		AS		P925000

		2010		AS		P92645

		2010		AS		P928550

		2010		AS		P928825

		2010		AS		P93040

		2010		AS		P93295

		2010		AS		P933880

		2010		AS		P934150

		2010		AS		P935005

		2010		AS		P935665

		2010		AS		P935845

		2010		AS		P936005

		2010		AS		P937650

		2010		AS		P938505

		2010		AS		P938510

		2010		AS		P938810

		2010		AS		P94165

		2010		AS		P943855

		2010		AS		P94405

		2010		AS		P944985

		2010		AS		P94960

		2010		AS		P951210

		2010		AS		P952305

		2010		AS		P954215

		2010		AS		P954510

		2010		AS		P954710

		2010		AS		P955495

		2010		AS		P955545

		2010		AS		P955755

		2010		AS		P955895

		2010		AS		P956450

		2010		AS		P96030

		2010		AS		P964760

		2010		AS		P96610

		2010		AS		P967760

		2010		AS		P968635

		2010		AS		P968710

		2010		AS		P968780

		2010		AS		P968920

		2010		AS		P969615

		2010		AS		P970170

		2010		AS		P971750

		2010		AS		P971890

		2010		AS		P972125

		2010		AS		P972890

		2010		AS		P973805

		2010		AS		P976655

		2010		AS		P976830

		2010		AS		P977480

		2010		AS		P978495

		2010		AS		P979895

		2010		AS		P979920

		2010		AS		P981040

		2010		AS		P984930

		2010		AS		P985210

		2010		AS		P987395

		2010		AS		P987895

		2010		AS		P991455

		2010		AS		P993900

		2010		AS		P995320

		2010		AS		P996990

		2010		AS		P997600

		2010		AS		P997885

		2010		BU		P1003805

		2010		BU		P1007765

		2010		BU		P1008055

		2010		BU		P1013635

		2010		BU		P1015545

		2010		BU		P101690

		2010		BU		P1018855

		2010		BU		P1019630

		2010		BU		P1019855

		2010		BU		P1020105

		2010		BU		P102015

		2010		BU		P1022005

		2010		BU		P1023120

		2010		BU		P1025685

		2010		BU		P1026440

		2010		BU		P1026670

		2010		BU		P1027485

		2010		BU		P1038175

		2010		BU		P1038860

		2010		BU		P1039150

		2010		BU		P1039735

		2010		BU		P1043005

		2010		BU		P1043475

		2010		BU		P1044190

		2010		BU		P1045100

		2010		BU		P1045415

		2010		BU		P1047225

		2010		BU		P1053195

		2010		BU		P1053440

		2010		BU		P1057165

		2010		BU		P1057815

		2010		BU		P1068260

		2010		BU		P1071490

		2010		BU		P1073515

		2010		BU		P1076580

		2010		BU		P1077385

		2010		BU		P1077475

		2010		BU		P107870

		2010		BU		P1082495

		2010		BU		P1085275

		2010		BU		P1098670

		2010		BU		P1102020

		2010		BU		P112025

		2010		BU		P1129645

		2010		BU		P1129945

		2010		BU		P1135570

		2010		BU		P1136045

		2010		BU		P114405

		2010		BU		P1151040

		2010		BU		P115180

		2010		BU		P1154365

		2010		BU		P1159915

		2010		BU		P1161260

		2010		BU		P1162300

		2010		BU		P1162305

		2010		BU		P1163375

		2010		BU		P1165910

		2010		BU		P1166265

		2010		BU		P1175445

		2010		BU		P1176730

		2010		BU		P1176750

		2010		BU		P1177175

		2010		BU		P1178020

		2010		BU		P1178750

		2010		BU		P1179090

		2010		BU		P1180870

		2010		BU		P1182270

		2010		BU		P1183050

		2010		BU		P1184485

		2010		BU		P1184805

		2010		BU		P1184920

		2010		BU		P1188355

		2010		BU		P118840

		2010		BU		P119415

		2010		BU		P1195135

		2010		BU		P1202150

		2010		BU		P1205175

		2010		BU		P1211790

		2010		BU		P1212510

		2010		BU		P1213685

		2010		BU		P1214020

		2010		BU		P1214495

		2010		BU		P1221780

		2010		BU		P1223345

		2010		BU		P1224690

		2010		BU		P1224865

		2010		BU		P1226000

		2010		BU		P1226135

		2010		BU		P1227425

		2010		BU		P1229290

		2010		BU		P1234290

		2010		BU		P1234505

		2010		BU		P1235595

		2010		BU		P1237875

		2010		BU		P1239290

		2010		BU		P1240810

		2010		BU		P1241025

		2010		BU		P1242790

		2010		BU		P1244835

		2010		BU		P1245165

		2010		BU		P1248865

		2010		BU		P1249040

		2010		BU		P1249135

		2010		BU		P1249815

		2010		BU		P1250310

		2010		BU		P1252075

		2010		BU		P1254210

		2010		BU		P1254665

		2010		BU		P1259195

		2010		BU		P1259950

		2010		BU		P1280770

		2010		BU		P128570

		2010		BU		P1294675

		2010		BU		P131800

		2010		BU		P1328015

		2010		BU		P1335750

		2010		BU		P1351310

		2010		BU		P136870

		2010		BU		P137680

		2010		BU		P141675

		2010		BU		P142305

		2010		BU		P143250

		2010		BU		P1437095

		2010		BU		P144470

		2010		BU		P145190

		2010		BU		P1468285

		2010		BU		P150485

		2010		BU		P150990

		2010		BU		P152795

		2010		BU		P153260

		2010		BU		P1557885

		2010		BU		P156105

		2010		BU		P1574255

		2010		BU		P1650585

		2010		BU		P170495

		2010		BU		P1711100

		2010		BU		P1733150

		2010		BU		P174490

		2010		BU		P175755

		2010		BU		P180550

		2010		BU		P1824975

		2010		BU		P185805

		2010		BU		P1880130

		2010		BU		P188045

		2010		BU		P188065

		2010		BU		P1883380

		2010		BU		P190195

		2010		BU		P1927745

		2010		BU		P193060

		2010		BU		P193430

		2010		BU		P193580

		2010		BU		P1943475

		2010		BU		P194610

		2010		BU		P194895

		2010		BU		P195195

		2010		BU		P1951980

		2010		BU		P195375

		2010		BU		P199155

		2010		BU		P2003280

		2010		BU		P2015045

		2010		BU		P2018990

		2010		BU		P2031555

		2010		BU		P203690

		2010		BU		P205330

		2010		BU		P206105

		2010		BU		P206795

		2010		BU		P209335

		2010		BU		P210035

		2010		BU		P213830

		2010		BU		P215425

		2010		BU		P219160

		2010		BU		P2194505

		2010		BU		P2197000

		2010		BU		P221800

		2010		BU		P2236330

		2010		BU		P2241775

		2010		BU		P2242275

		2010		BU		P2243945

		2010		BU		P2246855

		2010		BU		P2251580

		2010		BU		P2252225

		2010		BU		P2252510

		2010		BU		P2252740

		2010		BU		P2253440

		2010		BU		P2253675

		2010		BU		P2254470

		2010		BU		P2267395

		2010		BU		P227470

		2010		BU		P2279560

		2010		BU		P2279745

		2010		BU		P2281810

		2010		BU		P2282370

		2010		BU		P2283805

		2010		BU		P2287240

		2010		BU		P2287360

		2010		BU		P2287820

		2010		BU		P2288135

		2010		BU		P2289435

		2010		BU		P2291360

		2010		BU		P229255

		2010		BU		P2297365

		2010		BU		P2298255

		2010		BU		P2300135

		2010		BU		P230565

		2010		BU		P2309430

		2010		BU		P2310110

		2010		BU		P2320340

		2010		BU		P2320525

		2010		BU		P232640

		2010		BU		P2327435

		2010		BU		P2329450

		2010		BU		P233035

		2010		BU		P2331085

		2010		BU		P2335785

		2010		BU		P2342120

		2010		BU		P2342180

		2010		BU		P2342400

		2010		BU		P2342610

		2010		BU		P2343100

		2010		BU		P2343310

		2010		BU		P2343665

		2010		BU		P2344015

		2010		BU		P2344020

		2010		BU		P2344100

		2010		BU		P2344665

		2010		BU		P2344715

		2010		BU		P2344740

		2010		BU		P2346805

		2010		BU		P2349645

		2010		BU		P2350550

		2010		BU		P2353840

		2010		BU		P2374195

		2010		BU		P2374985

		2010		BU		P2383150

		2010		BU		P2383330

		2010		BU		P2388655

		2010		BU		P2397040

		2010		BU		P2408895

		2010		BU		P2410585

		2010		BU		P2412255

		2010		BU		P2413030

		2010		BU		P2413535

		2010		BU		P241960

		2010		BU		P2423595

		2010		BU		P2424875

		2010		BU		P242490

		2010		BU		P2435910

		2010		BU		P2437100

		2010		BU		P2437130

		2010		BU		P2437155

		2010		BU		P2438825

		2010		BU		P2438930

		2010		BU		P2457125

		2010		BU		P2460245

		2010		BU		P2461235

		2010		BU		P2461360

		2010		BU		P2461475

		2010		BU		P2461610

		2010		BU		P2461845

		2010		BU		P2462415

		2010		BU		P2462745

		2010		BU		P2462930

		2010		BU		P2463105

		2010		BU		P2463800

		2010		BU		P2464075

		2010		BU		P2465450

		2010		BU		P2468715

		2010		BU		P2469230

		2010		BU		P2469450

		2010		BU		P2469755

		2010		BU		P2469925

		2010		BU		P2470335

		2010		BU		P2470875

		2010		BU		P2480150

		2010		BU		P2480555

		2010		BU		P2480930

		2010		BU		P2481495

		2010		BU		P2481630

		2010		BU		P2481810

		2010		BU		P2482550

		2010		BU		P2482800

		2010		BU		P2483300

		2010		BU		P2483335

		2010		BU		P2500940

		2010		BU		P2501945

		2010		BU		P2503035

		2010		BU		P250330

		2010		BU		P2505095

		2010		BU		P2505710

		2010		BU		P2506160

		2010		BU		P2514545

		2010		BU		P251570

		2010		BU		P2516460

		2010		BU		P2517230

		2010		BU		P2517390

		2010		BU		P2518795

		2010		BU		P2524440

		2010		BU		P2525035

		2010		BU		P253295

		2010		BU		P254255

		2010		BU		P255550

		2010		BU		P258425

		2010		BU		P258690

		2010		BU		P259565

		2010		BU		P260620

		2010		BU		P262915

		2010		BU		P2640165

		2010		BU		P271505

		2010		BU		P2723175

		2010		BU		P272410

		2010		BU		P272790

		2010		BU		P276045

		2010		BU		P279930

		2010		BU		P280000

		2010		BU		P280335

		2010		BU		P282560

		2010		BU		P284675

		2010		BU		P286185

		2010		BU		P286825

		2010		BU		P287795
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		2010		BU		P4786305

		2010		BU		P4786340

		2010		BU		P4786490

		2010		BU		P4786900

		2010		BU		P4786925

		2010		BU		P4787245

		2010		BU		P4788050

		2010		BU		P4788150

		2010		BU		P4788505

		2010		BU		P4788520

		2010		BU		P4788540

		2010		BU		P4788580

		2010		BU		P4788950

		2010		BU		P4789105

		2010		BU		P4789215

		2010		BU		P4789325

		2010		BU		P4789860

		2010		BU		P4789870

		2010		BU		P4790165

		2010		BU		P4790425

		2010		BU		P4790580

		2010		BU		P4790750

		2010		BU		P4790930

		2010		BU		P4790950

		2010		BU		P4791565

		2010		BU		P4791630

		2010		BU		P4791785

		2010		BU		P4791865

		2010		BU		P4792050

		2010		BU		P4792185

		2010		BU		P4792190

		2010		BU		P4792195

		2010		BU		P4792275

		2010		BU		P4792400

		2010		BU		P4792660

		2010		BU		P4792685

		2010		BU		P4793705

		2010		BU		P4793775

		2010		BU		P4794075

		2010		BU		P4794120

		2010		BU		P4794460

		2010		BU		P4795960

		2010		BU		P4796735

		2010		BU		P4796915

		2010		BU		P4796970

		2010		BU		P4796975

		2010		BU		P4797035

		2010		BU		P4797240

		2010		BU		P4797520

		2010		BU		P4798110

		2010		BU		P4798140

		2010		BU		P4798425

		2010		BU		P4798515

		2010		BU		P4799055

		2010		BU		P4799265

		2010		BU		P4799690

		2010		BU		P4799775

		2010		BU		P4800875

		2010		BU		P4801875

		2010		BU		P4802025

		2010		BU		P4802040

		2010		BU		P4803880

		2010		BU		P4805490

		2010		BU		P4806540

		2010		BU		P4806570

		2010		BU		P4806580

		2010		BU		P4806705

		2010		BU		P4806795

		2010		BU		P4806950

		2010		BU		P4807205

		2010		BU		P4807355

		2010		BU		P4807380

		2010		BU		P4807985

		2010		BU		P4808285

		2010		BU		P4808480

		2010		BU		P4808640

		2010		BU		P4808775

		2010		BU		P4810620

		2010		BU		P4810880

		2010		BU		P4810950

		2010		BU		P4811000

		2010		BU		P4811445

		2010		BU		P4811460

		2010		BU		P4812260

		2010		BU		P4812775

		2010		BU		P4813500

		2010		BU		P4813635

		2010		BU		P4813655

		2010		BU		P4813740

		2010		BU		P4814530

		2010		BU		P4814730

		2010		BU		P4814785

		2010		BU		P4815310

		2010		BU		P4816180

		2010		BU		P4816200

		2010		BU		P4816410

		2010		BU		P4816695

		2010		BU		P4816725

		2010		BU		P4816750

		2010		BU		P4816790

		2010		BU		P4816875

		2010		BU		P4816990

		2010		BU		P4817285

		2010		BU		P4818275

		2010		BU		P4818560

		2010		BU		P4819010

		2010		BU		P4819695

		2010		BU		P4823025

		2010		BU		P4823065

		2010		BU		P4823640

		2010		BU		P4824480

		2010		BU		P4824495

		2010		BU		P4824590

		2010		BU		P4824615

		2010		BU		P4825910

		2010		BU		P4825915

		2010		BU		P4826155

		2010		BU		P4826480

		2010		BU		P4827880

		2010		BU		P4827965

		2010		BU		P4828555

		2010		BU		P4828955

		2010		BU		P4829760

		2010		BU		P4829890

		2010		BU		P4831495

		2010		BU		P4831505

		2010		BU		P4831555

		2010		BU		P4833015

		2010		BU		P4833640

		2010		BU		P4833680

		2010		BU		P4833790

		2010		BU		P4834960

		2010		BU		P4835620

		2010		BU		P4835745

		2010		BU		P4836190

		2010		BU		P4838730

		2010		BU		P4839850

		2010		BU		P4840095

		2010		BU		P4840280

		2010		BU		P4840465

		2010		BU		P4841440

		2010		BU		P4843145

		2010		BU		P4847750

		2010		BU		P4848845

		2010		BU		P4848860

		2010		BU		P4849210

		2010		BU		P4849235

		2010		BU		P4849880

		2010		BU		P4850145

		2010		BU		P4850235

		2010		BU		P4851395

		2010		BU		P4851405

		2010		BU		P4851475

		2010		BU		P4853635

		2010		BU		P4853800

		2010		BU		P4854060

		2010		BU		P4854085

		2010		BU		P4855635

		2010		BU		P4855740

		2010		BU		P4858250

		2010		BU		P4860475

		2010		BU		P4862120

		2010		BU		P4862535

		2010		BU		P4863455

		2010		BU		P4863480

		2010		BU		P4863745

		2010		BU		P4865120

		2010		BU		P4867920

		2010		BU		P4868015

		2010		BU		P4868395

		2010		BU		P4868880

		2010		BU		P4869815

		2010		BU		P4871735

		2010		BU		P4874870

		2010		BU		P4875945

		2010		BU		P487910

		2010		BU		P4879380

		2010		BU		P4880345

		2010		BU		P4885290

		2010		BU		P4887070

		2010		BU		P4888960

		2010		BU		P4889200

		2010		BU		P4891040

		2010		BU		P4895110

		2010		BU		P4895410

		2010		BU		P4898020

		2010		BU		P4899115

		2010		BU		P4902330

		2010		BU		P4904025

		2010		BU		P4904535

		2010		BU		P4905180

		2010		BU		P4906175

		2010		BU		P4906930

		2010		BU		P4907270

		2010		BU		P4908295

		2010		BU		P4908560

		2010		BU		P4910125

		2010		BU		P4911290

		2010		BU		P4918065

		2010		BU		P4919695

		2010		BU		P4924075

		2010		BU		P4929260

		2010		BU		P4930065

		2010		BU		P493035

		2010		BU		P4932375

		2010		BU		P4933715

		2010		BU		P4934460

		2010		BU		P4934550

		2010		BU		P4937265

		2010		BU		P4944485

		2010		BU		P494495

		2010		BU		P4945865

		2010		BU		P4949845

		2010		BU		P4952615

		2010		BU		P4962685

		2010		BU		P496505

		2010		BU		P4966510

		2010		BU		P4966520

		2010		BU		P4966885

		2010		BU		P4974805

		2010		BU		P4975240

		2010		BU		P4978595

		2010		BU		P499170

		2010		BU		P4993440

		2010		BU		P499725

		2010		BU		P5021255

		2010		BU		P502220

		2010		BU		P507620

		2010		BU		P509100

		2010		BU		P509350

		2010		BU		P515840

		2010		BU		P517365

		2010		BU		P518825

		2010		BU		P518880

		2010		BU		P519485

		2010		BU		P521285

		2010		BU		P525335

		2010		BU		P533610

		2010		BU		P535530

		2010		BU		P537165

		2010		BU		P541010

		2010		BU		P544805

		2010		BU		P544955

		2010		BU		P548575

		2010		BU		P549455

		2010		BU		P550930

		2010		BU		P551560

		2010		BU		P552480

		2010		BU		P554280

		2010		BU		P554720

		2010		BU		P556600

		2010		BU		P560800

		2010		BU		P562925

		2010		BU		P563455

		2010		BU		P569805

		2010		BU		P570310

		2010		BU		P572865

		2010		BU		P575480

		2010		BU		P576530

		2010		BU		P577750

		2010		BU		P588255

		2010		BU		P588775

		2010		BU		P599330

		2010		BU		P599795

		2010		BU		P600095

		2010		BU		P602275

		2010		BU		P603490

		2010		BU		P606355

		2010		BU		P608025

		2010		BU		P610270

		2010		BU		P613230

		2010		BU		P614710

		2010		BU		P615885

		2010		BU		P615910

		2010		BU		P622560

		2010		BU		P622575

		2010		BU		P624240

		2010		BU		P628285

		2010		BU		P631885

		2010		BU		P631975

		2010		BU		P632960

		2010		BU		P634155

		2010		BU		P634960

		2010		BU		P635685

		2010		BU		P636410

		2010		BU		P636710

		2010		BU		P637690

		2010		BU		P637885

		2010		BU		P638035

		2010		BU		P638455

		2010		BU		P639720

		2010		BU		P641575

		2010		BU		P643015

		2010		BU		P643225

		2010		BU		P645510

		2010		BU		P651125

		2010		BU		P652515

		2010		BU		P656620

		2010		BU		P657490

		2010		BU		P658425

		2010		BU		P658685

		2010		BU		P658895

		2010		BU		P660805

		2010		BU		P664065

		2010		BU		P665170

		2010		BU		P666015

		2010		BU		P666190

		2010		BU		P670845

		2010		BU		P671570

		2010		BU		P672580

		2010		BU		P674340

		2010		BU		P674450

		2010		BU		P675370

		2010		BU		P67655

		2010		BU		P678080

		2010		BU		P680180

		2010		BU		P680310

		2010		BU		P684210

		2010		BU		P686050

		2010		BU		P68835

		2010		BU		P689035

		2010		BU		P692965

		2010		BU		P697410

		2010		BU		P697830

		2010		BU		P702525

		2010		BU		P704075

		2010		BU		P71585

		2010		BU		P71960

		2010		BU		P72465

		2010		BU		P72940

		2010		BU		P80395

		2010		BU		P805530

		2010		BU		P806705

		2010		BU		P817200

		2010		BU		P818335

		2010		BU		P821390

		2010		BU		P828495

		2010		BU		P830015

		2010		BU		P830535

		2010		BU		P832155

		2010		BU		P833045

		2010		BU		P834560

		2010		BU		P834670

		2010		BU		P836125

		2010		BU		P837000

		2010		BU		P837025

		2010		BU		P838140

		2010		BU		P839130

		2010		BU		P839655

		2010		BU		P83975

		2010		BU		P84500

		2010		BU		P848995

		2010		BU		P86135

		2010		BU		P863370

		2010		BU		P864490

		2010		BU		P86790

		2010		BU		P870695

		2010		BU		P874210

		2010		BU		P874635

		2010		BU		P876935

		2010		BU		P876945

		2010		BU		P877530

		2010		BU		P877625

		2010		BU		P877640

		2010		BU		P880860

		2010		BU		P884865

		2010		BU		P884935

		2010		BU		P88635

		2010		BU		P88740

		2010		BU		P887865

		2010		BU		P890055

		2010		BU		P896405

		2010		BU		P89895

		2010		BU		P900275

		2010		BU		P900320

		2010		BU		P904025

		2010		BU		P916550

		2010		BU		P917025

		2010		BU		P920515

		2010		BU		P92205

		2010		BU		P92320

		2010		BU		P933760

		2010		BU		P93640

		2010		BU		P937320

		2010		BU		P945610

		2010		BU		P951110

		2010		BU		P953960

		2010		BU		P955345

		2010		BU		P95645

		2010		BU		P95840

		2010		BU		P95910

		2010		BU		P962175

		2010		BU		P965415

		2010		BU		P966130

		2010		BU		P972460

		2010		BU		P976725

		2010		BU		P977325

		2010		BU		P977455

		2010		BU		P977975

		2010		BU		P978555

		2010		BU		P979205

		2010		BU		P979670

		2010		BU		P981530

		2010		BU		P984715

		2010		BU		P990465

		2010		BU		P991050

		2010		ED		P1000985

		2010		ED		P1002865

		2010		ED		P1007900

		2010		ED		P1011670

		2010		ED		P1014655

		2010		ED		P1015070

		2010		ED		P1015145

		2010		ED		P1015430

		2010		ED		P101565

		2010		ED		P1016030

		2010		ED		P1019145

		2010		ED		P1019215

		2010		ED		P1019715

		2010		ED		P1020790

		2010		ED		P1021765

		2010		ED		P1022395

		2010		ED		P1022695

		2010		ED		P1022985

		2010		ED		P1023230

		2010		ED		P1026900

		2010		ED		P1027290

		2010		ED		P1028515

		2010		ED		P1029795

		2010		ED		P1029960

		2010		ED		P1030160

		2010		ED		P1030325

		2010		ED		P1030695

		2010		ED		P1030870

		2010		ED		P1031000

		2010		ED		P1032420

		2010		ED		P1038830

		2010		ED		P1042625

		2010		ED		P1044025

		2010		ED		P1047475

		2010		ED		P1047605

		2010		ED		P1047650

		2010		ED		P1047795

		2010		ED		P1048055

		2010		ED		P1048470

		2010		ED		P1050010

		2010		ED		P1050775

		2010		ED		P1051275

		2010		ED		P1051365

		2010		ED		P1051745

		2010		ED		P1053680

		2010		ED		P1053905

		2010		ED		P1054205

		2010		ED		P1054280

		2010		ED		P1056210

		2010		ED		P1057730

		2010		ED		P1058935

		2010		ED		P1059085

		2010		ED		P1059345

		2010		ED		P1061415

		2010		ED		P1062440

		2010		ED		P1062445

		2010		ED		P1063085

		2010		ED		P1063130

		2010		ED		P1063390

		2010		ED		P1063485

		2010		ED		P1063520

		2010		ED		P1066615

		2010		ED		P1070780

		2010		ED		P1073275

		2010		ED		P1073570

		2010		ED		P1077115

		2010		ED		P1077400

		2010		ED		P1082285

		2010		ED		P1082410

		2010		ED		P1083565

		2010		ED		P1083760

		2010		ED		P1085065

		2010		ED		P1086080

		2010		ED		P1087455

		2010		ED		P1092385

		2010		ED		P1097875

		2010		ED		P1098625

		2010		ED		P1098795

		2010		ED		P1104055

		2010		ED		P1105605

		2010		ED		P110730

		2010		ED		P110845

		2010		ED		P1114810

		2010		ED		P1125650

		2010		ED		P1126090

		2010		ED		P1135640

		2010		ED		P1137220

		2010		ED		P1137290

		2010		ED		P1141255

		2010		ED		P1146010

		2010		ED		P1148985

		2010		ED		P1149360

		2010		ED		P1152340

		2010		ED		P1154545

		2010		ED		P1156910

		2010		ED		P1158185

		2010		ED		P1158615

		2010		ED		P1159230

		2010		ED		P1159475

		2010		ED		P1159615

		2010		ED		P1160075

		2010		ED		P1160485

		2010		ED		P1161480

		2010		ED		P1161865

		2010		ED		P1162575

		2010		ED		P1163345

		2010		ED		P1163465

		2010		ED		P1163785

		2010		ED		P1165705

		2010		ED		P1166285

		2010		ED		P116650

		2010		ED		P1168120

		2010		ED		P1168235

		2010		ED		P1168575

		2010		ED		P1168645

		2010		ED		P1169005

		2010		ED		P1169350

		2010		ED		P1171105

		2010		ED		P1174475

		2010		ED		P1174535

		2010		ED		P1175160

		2010		ED		P1175625

		2010		ED		P1176095

		2010		ED		P1176155

		2010		ED		P1176490

		2010		ED		P1176955

		2010		ED		P1177965

		2010		ED		P1180780

		2010		ED		P1181345

		2010		ED		P1182075

		2010		ED		P1182395

		2010		ED		P1182510

		2010		ED		P1183620

		2010		ED		P1185560

		2010		ED		P1185715

		2010		ED		P118820

		2010		ED		P1189530

		2010		ED		P1193520

		2010		ED		P1196415

		2010		ED		P1196965

		2010		ED		P1197420

		2010		ED		P1199010

		2010		ED		P1202095

		2010		ED		P1202880

		2010		ED		P1205540

		2010		ED		P1207895

		2010		ED		P1209360

		2010		ED		P1211770

		2010		ED		P1213560

		2010		ED		P121445

		2010		ED		P1214705

		2010		ED		P1214785

		2010		ED		P1215675

		2010		ED		P1215815

		2010		ED		P121800

		2010		ED		P1218240

		2010		ED		P1219185

		2010		ED		P1222325

		2010		ED		P1224520

		2010		ED		P1224740

		2010		ED		P1225090

		2010		ED		P1225410

		2010		ED		P1225810

		2010		ED		P1226435

		2010		ED		P1227305

		2010		ED		P1229055

		2010		ED		P1230185

		2010		ED		P1231720

		2010		ED		P1234565

		2010		ED		P1236200

		2010		ED		P1236310

		2010		ED		P1236555

		2010		ED		P1237450

		2010		ED		P1237710

		2010		ED		P1238760

		2010		ED		P1239570

		2010		ED		P1240755

		2010		ED		P1248895

		2010		ED		P1249270

		2010		ED		P1249890

		2010		ED		P1250555

		2010		ED		P1251700

		2010		ED		P1251705

		2010		ED		P1255185

		2010		ED		P1256065

		2010		ED		P1257380

		2010		ED		P1258855

		2010		ED		P1259785

		2010		ED		P1260465

		2010		ED		P1262730

		2010		ED		P128685

		2010		ED		P129140

		2010		ED		P1291465

		2010		ED		P130825

		2010		ED		P131155

		2010		ED		P133150

		2010		ED		P133305

		2010		ED		P1347050

		2010		ED		P1360310

		2010		ED		P138100

		2010		ED		P139500

		2010		ED		P1395685

		2010		ED		P141645

		2010		ED		P141820

		2010		ED		P142045

		2010		ED		P142205

		2010		ED		P142240

		2010		ED		P1424120

		2010		ED		P143090

		2010		ED		P1435135

		2010		ED		P1436130

		2010		ED		P144360

		2010		ED		P145020

		2010		ED		P1450840

		2010		ED		P145310

		2010		ED		P1457855

		2010		ED		P1459375

		2010		ED		P145980

		2010		ED		P148605

		2010		ED		P150220

		2010		ED		P1503620

		2010		ED		P151325

		2010		ED		P152040

		2010		ED		P1525990

		2010		ED		P153090

		2010		ED		P153500

		2010		ED		P154470

		2010		ED		P156155

		2010		ED		P156365

		2010		ED		P156545

		2010		ED		P1589610

		2010		ED		P1593315

		2010		ED		P160390

		2010		ED		P1618710

		2010		ED		P163120

		2010		ED		P1644725

		2010		ED		P165285

		2010		ED		P168605

		2010		ED		P168620

		2010		ED		P1689465

		2010		ED		P169515

		2010		ED		P1700240

		2010		ED		P1717815

		2010		ED		P172205

		2010		ED		P174670

		2010		ED		P175505

		2010		ED		P175935

		2010		ED		P1761910

		2010		ED		P176215

		2010		ED		P176665

		2010		ED		P1778290

		2010		ED		P179815

		2010		ED		P180155

		2010		ED		P180290

		2010		ED		P1804745

		2010		ED		P180780

		2010		ED		P181760

		2010		ED		P1833390

		2010		ED		P183765

		2010		ED		P184385

		2010		ED		P1846470

		2010		ED		P185475

		2010		ED		P186070

		2010		ED		P186475

		2010		ED		P186765

		2010		ED		P1869570

		2010		ED		P1892385

		2010		ED		P190565

		2010		ED		P193400

		2010		ED		P1935545

		2010		ED		P1942005

		2010		ED		P197265

		2010		ED		P197315

		2010		ED		P1975445

		2010		ED		P198440

		2010		ED		P1989375

		2010		ED		P200200

		2010		ED		P2002685

		2010		ED		P201215

		2010		ED		P202350

		2010		ED		P202860

		2010		ED		P203440

		2010		ED		P203700

		2010		ED		P2040615

		2010		ED		P2045280

		2010		ED		P205335

		2010		ED		P2056255

		2010		ED		P2092945

		2010		ED		P209430

		2010		ED		P209765

		2010		ED		P209780

		2010		ED		P210090

		2010		ED		P210655

		2010		ED		P211785

		2010		ED		P2121455

		2010		ED		P212665

		2010		ED		P213020

		2010		ED		P214010

		2010		ED		P216420

		2010		ED		P2172230

		2010		ED		P217910

		2010		ED		P218350

		2010		ED		P218725

		2010		ED		P219735

		2010		ED		P220375

		2010		ED		P221120

		2010		ED		P221290

		2010		ED		P221985

		2010		ED		P2223265

		2010		ED		P2225675

		2010		ED		P2226445

		2010		ED		P222840

		2010		ED		P2231605

		2010		ED		P2232245

		2010		ED		P2233410

		2010		ED		P2233720

		2010		ED		P2237390

		2010		ED		P223860

		2010		ED		P2239870

		2010		ED		P2239965

		2010		ED		P224030

		2010		ED		P2240355

		2010		ED		P2240610

		2010		ED		P2241955

		2010		ED		P2243595

		2010		ED		P2243715

		2010		ED		P2244650

		2010		ED		P2246305

		2010		ED		P2250125

		2010		ED		P2250285

		2010		ED		P2250795

		2010		ED		P225155

		2010		ED		P225180

		2010		ED		P2253730

		2010		ED		P2253820

		2010		ED		P2254460

		2010		ED		P225475

		2010		ED		P2254820

		2010		ED		P2254840

		2010		ED		P2255280

		2010		ED		P2256280

		2010		ED		P225715

		2010		ED		P2257535

		2010		ED		P225860

		2010		ED		P2260630

		2010		ED		P2262840

		2010		ED		P227135

		2010		ED		P227175

		2010		ED		P2272610

		2010		ED		P2279030

		2010		ED		P2282085

		2010		ED		P2285765

		2010		ED		P2286090

		2010		ED		P2287050

		2010		ED		P2287160

		2010		ED		P229245

		2010		ED		P229990

		2010		ED		P2300205

		2010		ED		P2302535

		2010		ED		P2303930

		2010		ED		P2307960

		2010		ED		P2314145

		2010		ED		P2315075

		2010		ED		P2327445

		2010		ED		P2328385

		2010		ED		P232995

		2010		ED		P2330535

		2010		ED		P2339795

		2010		ED		P2341825

		2010		ED		P2342295

		2010		ED		P2342735

		2010		ED		P2343005

		2010		ED		P2343980

		2010		ED		P2344005

		2010		ED		P2344780

		2010		ED		P235145

		2010		ED		P2353710

		2010		ED		P2354175

		2010		ED		P2354415

		2010		ED		P2355450

		2010		ED		P2355460

		2010		ED		P236960

		2010		ED		P237465

		2010		ED		P2376865

		2010		ED		P237705

		2010		ED		P237850

		2010		ED		P238560

		2010		ED		P238565

		2010		ED		P238655

		2010		ED		P238985

		2010		ED		P239635

		2010		ED		P2410470

		2010		ED		P2411830

		2010		ED		P2412450

		2010		ED		P2412590

		2010		ED		P2412870

		2010		ED		P2412895

		2010		ED		P2413135

		2010		ED		P241590

		2010		ED		P241970

		2010		ED		P2423265

		2010		ED		P243065

		2010		ED		P2433370

		2010		ED		P2433590

		2010		ED		P243605

		2010		ED		P2436385

		2010		ED		P2437170

		2010		ED		P2437190

		2010		ED		P2437630

		2010		ED		P244235

		2010		ED		P2442665

		2010		ED		P244525

		2010		ED		P244570

		2010		ED		P2446440

		2010		ED		P244735

		2010		ED		P2449000

		2010		ED		P2455065

		2010		ED		P2456050

		2010		ED		P2456575

		2010		ED		P2457210

		2010		ED		P2457700

		2010		ED		P245800

		2010		ED		P2458885

		2010		ED		P2459070

		2010		ED		P2459745

		2010		ED		P2459850

		2010		ED		P2460005

		2010		ED		P246045

		2010		ED		P2460755

		2010		ED		P2460925

		2010		ED		P2460960

		2010		ED		P2461080

		2010		ED		P2461290

		2010		ED		P2461570

		2010		ED		P2462275

		2010		ED		P2462540

		2010		ED		P2463080

		2010		ED		P2463355

		2010		ED		P2464540

		2010		ED		P2464845

		2010		ED		P2464960

		2010		ED		P2465530

		2010		ED		P2465620

		2010		ED		P2465880

		2010		ED		P2465985

		2010		ED		P2466045

		2010		ED		P2466495

		2010		ED		P2466975

		2010		ED		P2467335

		2010		ED		P2469275

		2010		ED		P2469865

		2010		ED		P247180

		2010		ED		P2472360

		2010		ED		P247485

		2010		ED		P247945

		2010		ED		P2480345

		2010		ED		P2480390

		2010		ED		P2480780

		2010		ED		P2482255

		2010		ED		P2484765

		2010		ED		P2486240

		2010		ED		P2486345

		2010		ED		P2486720

		2010		ED		P248805

		2010		ED		P2489170

		2010		ED		P2491675

		2010		ED		P2496870

		2010		ED		P2501020

		2010		ED		P2501390

		2010		ED		P2502370

		2010		ED		P250385

		2010		ED		P2504995

		2010		ED		P250740

		2010		ED		P2510945

		2010		ED		P2514490

		2010		ED		P2515930

		2010		ED		P2516175

		2010		ED		P2516425

		2010		ED		P2516430

		2010		ED		P2517610

		2010		ED		P2517685

		2010		ED		P2517780

		2010		ED		P2518275

		2010		ED		P2518515

		2010		ED		P2519020

		2010		ED		P251925

		2010		ED		P2523220

		2010		ED		P2524095

		2010		ED		P2524110

		2010		ED		P2524545

		2010		ED		P2524640

		2010		ED		P2524675

		2010		ED		P2524695

		2010		ED		P252925

		2010		ED		P254485

		2010		ED		P254615

		2010		ED		P256900

		2010		ED		P257150

		2010		ED		P257795

		2010		ED		P259305

		2010		ED		P259430

		2010		ED		P260320

		2010		ED		P260335

		2010		ED		P261325

		2010		ED		P261895

		2010		ED		P262105

		2010		ED		P2632080

		2010		ED		P263680

		2010		ED		P265835

		2010		ED		P265925

		2010		ED		P266975

		2010		ED		P268070

		2010		ED		P268135

		2010		ED		P268870

		2010		ED		P269020

		2010		ED		P270380

		2010		ED		P271070

		2010		ED		P271150

		2010		ED		P271250

		2010		ED		P2717660

		2010		ED		P271855

		2010		ED		P273415

		2010		ED		P275540

		2010		ED		P276460

		2010		ED		P277555

		2010		ED		P277620

		2010		ED		P277850

		2010		ED		P278030

		2010		ED		P278280

		2010		ED		P278790

		2010		ED		P279875

		2010		ED		P280820

		2010		ED		P280865

		2010		ED		P281340

		2010		ED		P28275

		2010		ED		P282845

		2010		ED		P28450

		2010		ED		P284765

		2010		ED		P284915

		2010		ED		P285265

		2010		ED		P286490

		2010		ED		P287445

		2010		ED		P287895

		2010		ED		P289705

		2010		ED		P2902835

		2010		ED		P290410

		2010		ED		P290465

		2010		ED		P291265

		2010		ED		P292695

		2010		ED		P293305

		2010		ED		P294595

		2010		ED		P2952200

		2010		ED		P2952580

		2010		ED		P295390

		2010		ED		P2953935

		2010		ED		P295465

		2010		ED		P295540

		2010		ED		P2955725

		2010		ED		P2961505

		2010		ED		P2962175

		2010		ED		P2964035

		2010		ED		P296510

		2010		ED		P2967180

		2010		ED		P297050

		2010		ED		P2970665

		2010		ED		P298290

		2010		ED		P2986520

		2010		ED		P2987100

		2010		ED		P2987200

		2010		ED		P2987680

		2010		ED		P2987900

		2010		ED		P2988000

		2010		ED		P2988085

		2010		ED		P2988630

		2010		ED		P2990925

		2010		ED		P2991850

		2010		ED		P2992105

		2010		ED		P2997635

		2010		ED		P299840

		2010		ED		P2998545

		2010		ED		P2998935

		2010		ED		P2999355

		2010		ED		P3000480

		2010		ED		P3000490

		2010		ED		P3000725

		2010		ED		P3002215

		2010		ED		P3002280

		2010		ED		P3002520

		2010		ED		P3006260

		2010		ED		P3014345

		2010		ED		P3014600

		2010		ED		P3014660

		2010		ED		P3014910

		2010		ED		P3015875

		2010		ED		P3017475

		2010		ED		P3018025

		2010		ED		P3018215

		2010		ED		P3018370

		2010		ED		P3018715

		2010		ED		P3018980

		2010		ED		P3019020

		2010		ED		P3019035

		2010		ED		P3019060

		2010		ED		P3019080

		2010		ED		P3019295

		2010		ED		P3019845

		2010		ED		P3020430

		2010		ED		P3020490

		2010		ED		P3020660

		2010		ED		P303000

		2010		ED		P3031090

		2010		ED		P3031675

		2010		ED		P3031685

		2010		ED		P3034805

		2010		ED		P3035030

		2010		ED		P3035350

		2010		ED		P3039465

		2010		ED		P3040250

		2010		ED		P3040510

		2010		ED		P304450

		2010		ED		P304660

		2010		ED		P3050605

		2010		ED		P3052895

		2010		ED		P30565

		2010		ED		P3058335

		2010		ED		P3066970

		2010		ED		P3067035

		2010		ED		P306750

		2010		ED		P3069470

		2010		ED		P307040

		2010		ED		P3076785

		2010		ED		P3077890

		2010		ED		P3081005

		2010		ED		P3083115

		2010		ED		P3083260

		2010		ED		P3085130

		2010		ED		P3086295

		2010		ED		P3086600

		2010		ED		P3088990

		2010		ED		P3092165

		2010		ED		P3093385

		2010		ED		P3093760

		2010		ED		P309410

		2010		ED		P3094825

		2010		ED		P3096240

		2010		ED		P3096780

		2010		ED		P3098325

		2010		ED		P3099055

		2010		ED		P3099170

		2010		ED		P3099445

		2010		ED		P3099535

		2010		ED		P310065

		2010		ED		P310190

		2010		ED		P3102120

		2010		ED		P3103595

		2010		ED		P310385

		2010		ED		P310570

		2010		ED		P3106460

		2010		ED		P3106635

		2010		ED		P3106955

		2010		ED		P3107465

		2010		ED		P3107640

		2010		ED		P3109440

		2010		ED		P3109595

		2010		ED		P3109685

		2010		ED		P3114185

		2010		ED		P3114775

		2010		ED		P3114940

		2010		ED		P3116730

		2010		ED		P3117430

		2010		ED		P3118405

		2010		ED		P3119930

		2010		ED		P3123160

		2010		ED		P3124065

		2010		ED		P3124505

		2010		ED		P3125465

		2010		ED		P3126135

		2010		ED		P3129625

		2010		ED		P3130335

		2010		ED		P3134240

		2010		ED		P3135295

		2010		ED		P3135475

		2010		ED		P3136275

		2010		ED		P3137365

		2010		ED		P313770

		2010		ED		P3137835

		2010		ED		P3137985

		2010		ED		P3139285

		2010		ED		P313975

		2010		ED		P3140230

		2010		ED		P3141630

		2010		ED		P3141870

		2010		ED		P3142840

		2010		ED		P3143820

		2010		ED		P3144320

		2010		ED		P3145100

		2010		ED		P3145195

		2010		ED		P3145505

		2010		ED		P3145940

		2010		ED		P314710

		2010		ED		P314875

		2010		ED		P3149145

		2010		ED		P3149800

		2010		ED		P315125

		2010		ED		P3152265

		2010		ED		P3152950

		2010		ED		P315340

		2010		ED		P3155975

		2010		ED		P3156915

		2010		ED		P3157280

		2010		ED		P3157790

		2010		ED		P3157850

		2010		ED		P3157885

		2010		ED		P3158185

		2010		ED		P3159245

		2010		ED		P3159275

		2010		ED		P3161815

		2010		ED		P3162540

		2010		ED		P316440

		2010		ED		P3165155

		2010		ED		P3167535

		2010		ED		P316900

		2010		ED		P3169570

		2010		ED		P3171200

		2010		ED		P3171910

		2010		ED		P3171985

		2010		ED		P3172225

		2010		ED		P3173075

		2010		ED		P3173440

		2010		ED		P3173445

		2010		ED		P3173790

		2010		ED		P3174940

		2010		ED		P3175855

		2010		ED		P3179005

		2010		ED		P318185

		2010		ED		P3184930

		2010		ED		P3187680

		2010		ED		P3188755

		2010		ED		P3195805

		2010		ED		P3195945

		2010		ED		P3198095

		2010		ED		P3201525

		2010		ED		P3202750

		2010		ED		P3202885

		2010		ED		P320375

		2010		ED		P3203890

		2010		ED		P320445

		2010		ED		P3204745

		2010		ED		P3205385

		2010		ED		P3207105

		2010		ED		P3209540

		2010		ED		P3211135

		2010		ED		P3211150

		2010		ED		P3213270

		2010		ED		P3214175

		2010		ED		P3214550

		2010		ED		P3215060

		2010		ED		P3215265

		2010		ED		P3216375

		2010		ED		P3216455

		2010		ED		P3217495

		2010		ED		P3219135

		2010		ED		P3219760

		2010		ED		P3220625

		2010		ED		P3220660

		2010		ED		P3225295

		2010		ED		P3227205

		2010		ED		P3227425

		2010		ED		P322760

		2010		ED		P3230190

		2010		ED		P3232495

		2010		ED		P3242710

		2010		ED		P3242820

		2010		ED		P324805

		2010		ED		P3248570

		2010		ED		P3248995

		2010		ED		P3249500

		2010		ED		P325030

		2010		ED		P3255590

		2010		ED		P325635

		2010		ED		P327640

		2010		ED		P3277660

		2010		ED		P3281725

		2010		ED		P3282115

		2010		ED		P3282360

		2010		ED		P3283005

		2010		ED		P3284325

		2010		ED		P3286190

		2010		ED		P3295475

		2010		ED		P329570

		2010		ED		P329765

		2010		ED		P3307415

		2010		ED		P3307765

		2010		ED		P3307810

		2010		ED		P3307835

		2010		ED		P3307840

		2010		ED		P3309515

		2010		ED		P3310080

		2010		ED		P3310800

		2010		ED		P3311270

		2010		ED		P3311475

		2010		ED		P3312265

		2010		ED		P3317010

		2010		ED		P3322715

		2010		ED		P3322885

		2010		ED		P3324360

		2010		ED		P3324575

		2010		ED		P3324845

		2010		ED		P3327515

		2010		ED		P3329430

		2010		ED		P3330590

		2010		ED		P3330680

		2010		ED		P3330865

		2010		ED		P33310

		2010		ED		P3331470

		2010		ED		P3331645

		2010		ED		P3331755

		2010		ED		P333255

		2010		ED		P3335040

		2010		ED		P333635

		2010		ED		P333670

		2010		ED		P3340545

		2010		ED		P3342275

		2010		ED		P3345480

		2010		ED		P334565

		2010		ED		P3345655

		2010		ED		P3347485

		2010		ED		P3347880

		2010		ED		P3350550

		2010		ED		P3350670

		2010		ED		P335120

		2010		ED		P3351885

		2010		ED		P3352735

		2010		ED		P3352855

		2010		ED		P3354295

		2010		ED		P335810

		2010		ED		P3361255

		2010		ED		P3361600

		2010		ED		P3370415

		2010		ED		P3371145

		2010		ED		P3371380

		2010		ED		P3373320

		2010		ED		P3373600

		2010		ED		P3377390

		2010		ED		P3378905

		2010		ED		P3380025

		2010		ED		P338105

		2010		ED		P3382390

		2010		ED		P3383340

		2010		ED		P3383790

		2010		ED		P3384025

		2010		ED		P3385165

		2010		ED		P3385255

		2010		ED		P3385720

		2010		ED		P3385800

		2010		ED		P3386005

		2010		ED		P3387005

		2010		ED		P338855

		2010		ED		P3390460

		2010		ED		P3391020

		2010		ED		P3391410

		2010		ED		P3391495

		2010		ED		P3394365

		2010		ED		P3394710

		2010		ED		P3396620

		2010		ED		P339770

		2010		ED		P3398380

		2010		ED		P3399275

		2010		ED		P3399985

		2010		ED		P3403425

		2010		ED		P3403730

		2010		ED		P3404470

		2010		ED		P3409825

		2010		ED		P3410175

		2010		ED		P3411495

		2010		ED		P3416200

		2010		ED		P3416740

		2010		ED		P3417140

		2010		ED		P3423320

		2010		ED		P3423730

		2010		ED		P3423960

		2010		ED		P3423970

		2010		ED		P3424960

		2010		ED		P3425795

		2010		ED		P3425995

		2010		ED		P3426130

		2010		ED		P3426165

		2010		ED		P3426250

		2010		ED		P3426410

		2010		ED		P3426475

		2010		ED		P3427180

		2010		ED		P3427490

		2010		ED		P3427730

		2010		ED		P3427775

		2010		ED		P3427825

		2010		ED		P3428320

		2010		ED		P3428325

		2010		ED		P3428455

		2010		ED		P3428590

		2010		ED		P3428745

		2010		ED		P3428835

		2010		ED		P3428955

		2010		ED		P3429230

		2010		ED		P3429235

		2010		ED		P3429455

		2010		ED		P3429465

		2010		ED		P342960

		2010		ED		P343050

		2010		ED		P343095

		2010		ED		P3431070

		2010		ED		P3434005

		2010		ED		P3435005

		2010		ED		P3435260

		2010		ED		P3435515

		2010		ED		P3435855

		2010		ED		P3435865

		2010		ED		P3435930

		2010		ED		P3437000

		2010		ED		P343905

		2010		ED		P3439450

		2010		ED		P3439460

		2010		ED		P3440275

		2010		ED		P3444095

		2010		ED		P3444120

		2010		ED		P3444545

		2010		ED		P3445085

		2010		ED		P344915

		2010		ED		P345175

		2010		ED		P3452030

		2010		ED		P3453880

		2010		ED		P3453955

		2010		ED		P345505

		2010		ED		P3458545

		2010		ED		P3463840

		2010		ED		P3463990

		2010		ED		P3464145

		2010		ED		P346415

		2010		ED		P3464210

		2010		ED		P346485

		2010		ED		P3465240

		2010		ED		P3465495

		2010		ED		P3465755

		2010		ED		P3465860

		2010		ED		P3465915

		2010		ED		P3470675

		2010		ED		P3470725

		2010		ED		P3471165

		2010		ED		P3475455

		2010		ED		P3477800

		2010		ED		P3477995

		2010		ED		P3481330

		2010		ED		P348220

		2010		ED		P3484985

		2010		ED		P3486920

		2010		ED		P348755

		2010		ED		P3492875

		2010		ED		P3493040

		2010		ED		P349455

		2010		ED		P3497825

		2010		ED		P3503560

		2010		ED		P3503735

		2010		ED		P3504520

		2010		ED		P3505205

		2010		ED		P3505790

		2010		ED		P3506050

		2010		ED		P3506610

		2010		ED		P3507235

		2010		ED		P3508690

		2010		ED		P350910

		2010		ED		P3511810

		2010		ED		P351280

		2010		ED		P3513485

		2010		ED		P3521780

		2010		ED		P3525760

		2010		ED		P353100

		2010		ED		P3532835

		2010		ED		P3534185

		2010		ED		P353655

		2010		ED		P3538070

		2010		ED		P3540445

		2010		ED		P3540685

		2010		ED		P3540725

		2010		ED		P354460

		2010		ED		P3546170

		2010		ED		P3546670

		2010		ED		P3547195

		2010		ED		P3547260

		2010		ED		P3547315

		2010		ED		P3547545

		2010		ED		P3547630

		2010		ED		P355060

		2010		ED		P3550950

		2010		ED		P3551270

		2010		ED		P3553970

		2010		ED		P3554635

		2010		ED		P3555695

		2010		ED		P355705

		2010		ED		P3557360

		2010		ED		P3558985

		2010		ED		P3560690

		2010		ED		P3560810

		2010		ED		P3562555

		2010		ED		P356335

		2010		ED		P3563525

		2010		ED		P356480

		2010		ED		P3566470

		2010		ED		P3566515

		2010		ED		P356665

		2010		ED		P3567630

		2010		ED		P3567795

		2010		ED		P3570890

		2010		ED		P3572470

		2010		ED		P3572900

		2010		ED		P3575085

		2010		ED		P3575255

		2010		ED		P3576435

		2010		ED		P3576470

		2010		ED		P3577780

		2010		ED		P3578290

		2010		ED		P3578715

		2010		ED		P3578910

		2010		ED		P3578950

		2010		ED		P3580535

		2010		ED		P3580625

		2010		ED		P3581040

		2010		ED		P3581925

		2010		ED		P3584680

		2010		ED		P3585615

		2010		ED		P3586590

		2010		ED		P3586780

		2010		ED		P3588725

		2010		ED		P3589045

		2010		ED		P3589605

		2010		ED		P3589655

		2010		ED		P3589730

		2010		ED		P3589755

		2010		ED		P3590160

		2010		ED		P3591490

		2010		ED		P3591675

		2010		ED		P3592220

		2010		ED		P3593975

		2010		ED		P3594185

		2010		ED		P359575

		2010		ED		P3595930

		2010		ED		P359665

		2010		ED		P3598770

		2010		ED		P3599735

		2010		ED		P3599740

		2010		ED		P360105

		2010		ED		P3602755

		2010		ED		P360360

		2010		ED		P3603630

		2010		ED		P3606065

		2010		ED		P3607190

		2010		ED		P3608040

		2010		ED		P3608545

		2010		ED		P3610820

		2010		ED		P3611780

		2010		ED		P3611855

		2010		ED		P3612015

		2010		ED		P3612700

		2010		ED		P3612755

		2010		ED		P3615505

		2010		ED		P3616305

		2010		ED		P3616705

		2010		ED		P3617965

		2010		ED		P3618405

		2010		ED		P3620300

		2010		ED		P3623980

		2010		ED		P3624035

		2010		ED		P3626610

		2010		ED		P3627555

		2010		ED		P3627650

		2010		ED		P3627835

		2010		ED		P3627925

		2010		ED		P3628105

		2010		ED		P3628930

		2010		ED		P36295

		2010		ED		P3629880

		2010		ED		P3630675

		2010		ED		P3631295

		2010		ED		P3631695

		2010		ED		P3633200

		2010		ED		P3633705

		2010		ED		P3634285

		2010		ED		P3634905

		2010		ED		P3636060

		2010		ED		P3636180

		2010		ED		P3636695

		2010		ED		P3637040

		2010		ED		P3638465

		2010		ED		P3638605

		2010		ED		P3638655

		2010		ED		P3639030

		2010		ED		P3639180

		2010		ED		P3640660

		2010		ED		P3640880

		2010		ED		P3641560

		2010		ED		P364160

		2010		ED		P3643460

		2010		ED		P364520

		2010		ED		P3647100

		2010		ED		P3648310

		2010		ED		P3648565

		2010		ED		P3648635

		2010		ED		P3649390

		2010		ED		P3649665

		2010		ED		P36500

		2010		ED		P3651365

		2010		ED		P3654165

		2010		ED		P3654290

		2010		ED		P3656005

		2010		ED		P3657590

		2010		ED		P3658500

		2010		ED		P3658915

		2010		ED		P3660615

		2010		ED		P3661250

		2010		ED		P3661425

		2010		ED		P3661755

		2010		ED		P3663070

		2010		ED		P3663760

		2010		ED		P3663885

		2010		ED		P3664175

		2010		ED		P3664455

		2010		ED		P3665395

		2010		ED		P3665780

		2010		ED		P3665790

		2010		ED		P3667030

		2010		ED		P3668110

		2010		ED		P3668430

		2010		ED		P3669635

		2010		ED		P3672000

		2010		ED		P3676310

		2010		ED		P3678975

		2010		ED		P3679670

		2010		ED		P3679855

		2010		ED		P3681470

		2010		ED		P3681490

		2010		ED		P3681805

		2010		ED		P3682250

		2010		ED		P3682635

		2010		ED		P3684410

		2010		ED		P3685355

		2010		ED		P3686720

		2010		ED		P3686935

		2010		ED		P3687320

		2010		ED		P3687850

		2010		ED		P3688310

		2010		ED		P3688460

		2010		ED		P3688875

		2010		ED		P3689130

		2010		ED		P3689190

		2010		ED		P3689210

		2010		ED		P3689295

		2010		ED		P3689750

		2010		ED		P3690240

		2010		ED		P3691060

		2010		ED		P3691130

		2010		ED		P3692310

		2010		ED		P3692625

		2010		ED		P3692850

		2010		ED		P370005

		2010		ED		P370120

		2010		ED		P37035

		2010		ED		P370415

		2010		ED		P372765

		2010		ED		P372800

		2010		ED		P373020

		2010		ED		P375370

		2010		ED		P375920

		2010		ED		P375930

		2010		ED		P376315

		2010		ED		P377575

		2010		ED		P377670

		2010		ED		P377785

		2010		ED		P378130

		2010		ED		P378620

		2010		ED		P378935

		2010		ED		P380980

		2010		ED		P381605

		2010		ED		P38300

		2010		ED		P38495

		2010		ED		P385730

		2010		ED		P387070

		2010		ED		P388190

		2010		ED		P388620

		2010		ED		P389405

		2010		ED		P390200

		2010		ED		P3902995

		2010		ED		P3903100

		2010		ED		P3904130

		2010		ED		P3904565

		2010		ED		P3904910

		2010		ED		P3905255

		2010		ED		P3906205

		2010		ED		P3906420

		2010		ED		P3906920

		2010		ED		P3907355

		2010		ED		P3907375

		2010		ED		P3909195

		2010		ED		P390955

		2010		ED		P3910345

		2010		ED		P391045

		2010		ED		P3910505

		2010		ED		P3910790

		2010		ED		P3910815

		2010		ED		P3911070

		2010		ED		P3911090

		2010		ED		P3911515

		2010		ED		P3911665

		2010		ED		P3911980

		2010		ED		P3912100

		2010		ED		P391220

		2010		ED		P3913415

		2010		ED		P3914020

		2010		ED		P3915145

		2010		ED		P3915300

		2010		ED		P3915570

		2010		ED		P3917340

		2010		ED		P3918085

		2010		ED		P3919525

		2010		ED		P3919675

		2010		ED		P3919740

		2010		ED		P3920770

		2010		ED		P3921710

		2010		ED		P3922785

		2010		ED		P3923190

		2010		ED		P3923300

		2010		ED		P3923625

		2010		ED		P3923685

		2010		ED		P3924290

		2010		ED		P3924395

		2010		ED		P3925615

		2010		ED		P3926160

		2010		ED		P3926310

		2010		ED		P3927565

		2010		ED		P3928090

		2010		ED		P3928840

		2010		ED		P3929720

		2010		ED		P3930110

		2010		ED		P3932615

		2010		ED		P3933475

		2010		ED		P3933495

		2010		ED		P3934550

		2010		ED		P3934880

		2010		ED		P3935255

		2010		ED		P3935635

		2010		ED		P3935950

		2010		ED		P3936335

		2010		ED		P3936370

		2010		ED		P3937305

		2010		ED		P393785

		2010		ED		P3938195

		2010		ED		P3938250

		2010		ED		P3939980

		2010		ED		P3940230

		2010		ED		P3942120

		2010		ED		P3942495

		2010		ED		P3942610

		2010		ED		P3942655

		2010		ED		P3943115

		2010		ED		P3943200

		2010		ED		P3943725

		2010		ED		P3944095

		2010		ED		P3944330

		2010		ED		P3944365

		2010		ED		P3945085

		2010		ED		P3945850

		2010		ED		P3946650

		2010		ED		P3946950

		2010		ED		P3947070

		2010		ED		P3947440

		2010		ED		P3947480

		2010		ED		P3947590

		2010		ED		P3947705

		2010		ED		P3948135

		2010		ED		P3948350

		2010		ED		P3949380

		2010		ED		P3949555

		2010		ED		P3949890

		2010		ED		P3949915

		2010		ED		P3950075

		2010		ED		P3950895

		2010		ED		P3951355

		2010		ED		P3952245

		2010		ED		P3952505

		2010		ED		P3952625

		2010		ED		P3953020

		2010		ED		P3953350

		2010		ED		P3953770

		2010		ED		P3955235

		2010		ED		P3955950

		2010		ED		P3956905

		2010		ED		P3957850

		2010		ED		P3957905

		2010		ED		P3958520

		2010		ED		P3958885

		2010		ED		P3959180

		2010		ED		P3959265

		2010		ED		P3959770

		2010		ED		P3960090

		2010		ED		P3960120

		2010		ED		P3960765

		2010		ED		P3961770

		2010		ED		P3961960

		2010		ED		P3962300

		2010		ED		P3963395

		2010		ED		P3963845

		2010		ED		P3964170

		2010		ED		P3964685

		2010		ED		P3964780

		2010		ED		P3966560

		2010		ED		P3967345

		2010		ED		P3967785

		2010		ED		P3968065

		2010		ED		P3969260

		2010		ED		P396965

		2010		ED		P3969650

		2010		ED		P3971350

		2010		ED		P3971410

		2010		ED		P3971580

		2010		ED		P3972125

		2010		ED		P3972430

		2010		ED		P3972435

		2010		ED		P3972670

		2010		ED		P397280

		2010		ED		P3973705

		2010		ED		P3974470

		2010		ED		P3974640

		2010		ED		P3976255

		2010		ED		P3977140

		2010		ED		P3977805

		2010		ED		P3978390

		2010		ED		P3978830

		2010		ED		P3979100

		2010		ED		P3979315

		2010		ED		P3979635

		2010		ED		P3980615

		2010		ED		P3980685

		2010		ED		P3981040

		2010		ED		P3981725

		2010		ED		P398200

		2010		ED		P3982295

		2010		ED		P3982490

		2010		ED		P3982655

		2010		ED		P3982935

		2010		ED		P3983110

		2010		ED		P3983545

		2010		ED		P3983585

		2010		ED		P3983675

		2010		ED		P3983710

		2010		ED		P3984505

		2010		ED		P3984930

		2010		ED		P3985955

		2010		ED		P3986125

		2010		ED		P3986340

		2010		ED		P3986790

		2010		ED		P3986925

		2010		ED		P3987560

		2010		ED		P3987840

		2010		ED		P3988965

		2010		ED		P3989150

		2010		ED		P3990015

		2010		ED		P3990050

		2010		ED		P3991065

		2010		ED		P3991305

		2010		ED		P3992300

		2010		ED		P3993005

		2010		ED		P3993040

		2010		ED		P3993095

		2010		ED		P3993385

		2010		ED		P3993645

		2010		ED		P3993940

		2010		ED		P3994180

		2010		ED		P3994725

		2010		ED		P3994795

		2010		ED		P3995110

		2010		ED		P3995265

		2010		ED		P3995515

		2010		ED		P3996010

		2010		ED		P3996100

		2010		ED		P3996530

		2010		ED		P399660

		2010		ED		P3996710

		2010		ED		P3997515

		2010		ED		P3998255

		2010		ED		P3998695

		2010		ED		P3999020

		2010		ED		P3999945

		2010		ED		P4000045

		2010		ED		P4000070

		2010		ED		P4000520

		2010		ED		P4001365

		2010		ED		P4001480

		2010		ED		P4001640

		2010		ED		P4001995

		2010		ED		P400200

		2010		ED		P4002485

		2010		ED		P4003195

		2010		ED		P4003300

		2010		ED		P4003610

		2010		ED		P4004415

		2010		ED		P4005235

		2010		ED		P4005700

		2010		ED		P4007635

		2010		ED		P400850

		2010		ED		P4008675

		2010		ED		P4009110

		2010		ED		P4009675

		2010		ED		P4010730

		2010		ED		P4010995

		2010		ED		P4011000

		2010		ED		P4011265

		2010		ED		P4011300

		2010		ED		P4011820

		2010		ED		P4012355

		2010		ED		P4012540

		2010		ED		P4012720

		2010		ED		P4012940

		2010		ED		P4013040

		2010		ED		P4013090

		2010		ED		P4014000

		2010		ED		P4016120

		2010		ED		P4016710

		2010		ED		P4019145

		2010		ED		P4019595

		2010		ED		P4019605

		2010		ED		P4019930

		2010		ED		P4023540

		2010		ED		P4023920

		2010		ED		P4024830

		2010		ED		P4025060

		2010		ED		P4025270

		2010		ED		P4027290

		2010		ED		P4028135

		2010		ED		P4028330

		2010		ED		P4028540

		2010		ED		P4029280

		2010		ED		P4030235

		2010		ED		P4031660

		2010		ED		P4032010

		2010		ED		P4032210

		2010		ED		P4034410

		2010		ED		P4035205

		2010		ED		P4035480

		2010		ED		P4036410

		2010		ED		P4037270

		2010		ED		P4037645

		2010		ED		P404145

		2010		ED		P4041630

		2010		ED		P4042370

		2010		ED		P4045095

		2010		ED		P4048275

		2010		ED		P4049335

		2010		ED		P4049480

		2010		ED		P4052335

		2010		ED		P4053285

		2010		ED		P4053860

		2010		ED		P4054075

		2010		ED		P4054305

		2010		ED		P4055070

		2010		ED		P4055930

		2010		ED		P4056465

		2010		ED		P4056550

		2010		ED		P4056650

		2010		ED		P4056885

		2010		ED		P4058720

		2010		ED		P4059105

		2010		ED		P4060810

		2010		ED		P4061950

		2010		ED		P4063245

		2010		ED		P4064215

		2010		ED		P4065490

		2010		ED		P4066005

		2010		ED		P4066430

		2010		ED		P4066455

		2010		ED		P4066475

		2010		ED		P4067300

		2010		ED		P4068075

		2010		ED		P4069515

		2010		ED		P4071135

		2010		ED		P4072145

		2010		ED		P4072215

		2010		ED		P4073455

		2010		ED		P4073775

		2010		ED		P4074285

		2010		ED		P4074470

		2010		ED		P4075685

		2010		ED		P4076020

		2010		ED		P4076220

		2010		ED		P4076615

		2010		ED		P4077320

		2010		ED		P4077450

		2010		ED		P4077865

		2010		ED		P4078140

		2010		ED		P4078335

		2010		ED		P4078935

		2010		ED		P4079745

		2010		ED		P4081200

		2010		ED		P4081365

		2010		ED		P4083310

		2010		ED		P4084220

		2010		ED		P4084665

		2010		ED		P4084735

		2010		ED		P4085070

		2010		ED		P4086435

		2010		ED		P4089060

		2010		ED		P4089230

		2010		ED		P4089380

		2010		ED		P4089395

		2010		ED		P408945

		2010		ED		P4089655

		2010		ED		P4089975

		2010		ED		P4092090

		2010		ED		P4092505

		2010		ED		P4095305

		2010		ED		P4095350

		2010		ED		P4096605

		2010		ED		P4098080

		2010		ED		P4100595

		2010		ED		P4100855

		2010		ED		P4101020

		2010		ED		P4102765

		2010		ED		P4103110

		2010		ED		P4103370

		2010		ED		P4103410

		2010		ED		P4103885

		2010		ED		P4103985

		2010		ED		P4105685

		2010		ED		P4105760

		2010		ED		P410690

		2010		ED		P4107760

		2010		ED		P4109620

		2010		ED		P4110255

		2010		ED		P4110535

		2010		ED		P4112725

		2010		ED		P4113090

		2010		ED		P4115010

		2010		ED		P4115655

		2010		ED		P4115695

		2010		ED		P4116475

		2010		ED		P411775

		2010		ED		P4118690

		2010		ED		P4119250

		2010		ED		P4120485

		2010		ED		P4122045

		2010		ED		P4122095

		2010		ED		P412295

		2010		ED		P4123800

		2010		ED		P4125320

		2010		ED		P4125775

		2010		ED		P4126265

		2010		ED		P4126570

		2010		ED		P4127045

		2010		ED		P412710

		2010		ED		P4127260

		2010		ED		P4127520

		2010		ED		P4128200

		2010		ED		P4128660

		2010		ED		P4130325

		2010		ED		P4131500

		2010		ED		P4131670

		2010		ED		P4131745

		2010		ED		P4131850

		2010		ED		P4133880

		2010		ED		P4134705

		2010		ED		P4136685

		2010		ED		P4138295

		2010		ED		P4138445

		2010		ED		P4138490

		2010		ED		P4139245

		2010		ED		P4141470

		2010		ED		P4141510

		2010		ED		P4142695

		2010		ED		P4143740

		2010		ED		P414385

		2010		ED		P4144175

		2010		ED		P4144225

		2010		ED		P4144315

		2010		ED		P4144325

		2010		ED		P4146000

		2010		ED		P4146555

		2010		ED		P4151130

		2010		ED		P4152330

		2010		ED		P4153410

		2010		ED		P4154045

		2010		ED		P4155280

		2010		ED		P4157500

		2010		ED		P4157650

		2010		ED		P415915

		2010		ED		P4159155

		2010		ED		P4162525

		2010		ED		P4163595

		2010		ED		P4163780

		2010		ED		P4164240

		2010		ED		P4164900

		2010		ED		P4165200

		2010		ED		P4165470

		2010		ED		P4165670

		2010		ED		P4166085

		2010		ED		P4166095

		2010		ED		P4166130

		2010		ED		P416620

		2010		ED		P4166720

		2010		ED		P4167420

		2010		ED		P4168030

		2010		ED		P4168150

		2010		ED		P4168475

		2010		ED		P4168735

		2010		ED		P4168950

		2010		ED		P4169945

		2010		ED		P4172035

		2010		ED		P4172250

		2010		ED		P4172320

		2010		ED		P4172660

		2010		ED		P4173015

		2010		ED		P417350

		2010		ED		P4174150

		2010		ED		P4174160

		2010		ED		P4174710

		2010		ED		P4175190

		2010		ED		P4177350

		2010		ED		P4177820

		2010		ED		P4178720

		2010		ED		P4178895

		2010		ED		P4179490

		2010		ED		P4179795

		2010		ED		P4182465

		2010		ED		P418290

		2010		ED		P4182940

		2010		ED		P4183165

		2010		ED		P4183675

		2010		ED		P4186485

		2010		ED		P4186700

		2010		ED		P4186780

		2010		ED		P4187010

		2010		ED		P4187285

		2010		ED		P4187370

		2010		ED		P4188550

		2010		ED		P4189625

		2010		ED		P4189995

		2010		ED		P4190305

		2010		ED		P4193830

		2010		ED		P4194265

		2010		ED		P4194375

		2010		ED		P4194700

		2010		ED		P4195160

		2010		ED		P4197830

		2010		ED		P4197955

		2010		ED		P4198315

		2010		ED		P4198650

		2010		ED		P4198970

		2010		ED		P4199410

		2010		ED		P4200050

		2010		ED		P4200170

		2010		ED		P4200750

		2010		ED		P4201495

		2010		ED		P4202710

		2010		ED		P4202770

		2010		ED		P4203155

		2010		ED		P4203595

		2010		ED		P4204150

		2010		ED		P4204330

		2010		ED		P4205630

		2010		ED		P420655

		2010		ED		P4207250

		2010		ED		P4207680

		2010		ED		P4207790

		2010		ED		P4208255

		2010		ED		P4208600

		2010		ED		P4210820

		2010		ED		P4211135

		2010		ED		P4211860

		2010		ED		P4212060

		2010		ED		P4212360

		2010		ED		P421350

		2010		ED		P4215180

		2010		ED		P4216290

		2010		ED		P4216395

		2010		ED		P4217845

		2010		ED		P4218790

		2010		ED		P4218900

		2010		ED		P4221700

		2010		ED		P4222965

		2010		ED		P4223405

		2010		ED		P4224020

		2010		ED		P4225565

		2010		ED		P4225940

		2010		ED		P4226290

		2010		ED		P4226555

		2010		ED		P4227425

		2010		ED		P4228855

		2010		ED		P4229705

		2010		ED		P422990

		2010		ED		P4230010

		2010		ED		P4230075

		2010		ED		P4230570

		2010		ED		P4230905

		2010		ED		P4231835

		2010		ED		P4232955

		2010		ED		P4233305

		2010		ED		P4234825

		2010		ED		P4234920

		2010		ED		P4237195

		2010		ED		P4238720

		2010		ED		P424060

		2010		ED		P4241895

		2010		ED		P4241950

		2010		ED		P4242225

		2010		ED		P424270

		2010		ED		P4243685

		2010		ED		P4245145

		2010		ED		P4245995

		2010		ED		P4246810

		2010		ED		P4247375

		2010		ED		P4247385

		2010		ED		P4248350

		2010		ED		P424840

		2010		ED		P4248960

		2010		ED		P4249020

		2010		ED		P4249160

		2010		ED		P4249455

		2010		ED		P4249900

		2010		ED		P4250005

		2010		ED		P4250670

		2010		ED		P4250800

		2010		ED		P4250860

		2010		ED		P4250985

		2010		ED		P4251040

		2010		ED		P425115

		2010		ED		P4251430

		2010		ED		P4251465

		2010		ED		P4252245

		2010		ED		P4253255

		2010		ED		P4253335

		2010		ED		P4253370

		2010		ED		P4253515

		2010		ED		P4254340

		2010		ED		P4254880

		2010		ED		P4255270

		2010		ED		P425560

		2010		ED		P4255845

		2010		ED		P4255975

		2010		ED		P4257940

		2010		ED		P4258350

		2010		ED		P4259185

		2010		ED		P4259300

		2010		ED		P4259365

		2010		ED		P4259515

		2010		ED		P426175

		2010		ED		P4261875

		2010		ED		P4261925

		2010		ED		P4262185

		2010		ED		P4262465

		2010		ED		P4263455

		2010		ED		P4263460

		2010		ED		P4264065

		2010		ED		P4264145

		2010		ED		P4265795

		2010		ED		P4266195

		2010		ED		P4268205

		2010		ED		P4268305

		2010		ED		P4268375

		2010		ED		P4268420

		2010		ED		P4269035

		2010		ED		P427005

		2010		ED		P4270395

		2010		ED		P4272065

		2010		ED		P4272240

		2010		ED		P4272805

		2010		ED		P4273945

		2010		ED		P4274790

		2010		ED		P4275300

		2010		ED		P4275785

		2010		ED		P4276230

		2010		ED		P4276330

		2010		ED		P4276425

		2010		ED		P4277340

		2010		ED		P4279190

		2010		ED		P4279480

		2010		ED		P4279490

		2010		ED		P4283030

		2010		ED		P4284025

		2010		ED		P4286035

		2010		ED		P4286660

		2010		ED		P4286820

		2010		ED		P4288135

		2010		ED		P4288790

		2010		ED		P4290530

		2010		ED		P429115

		2010		ED		P4292085

		2010		ED		P4292215

		2010		ED		P4293415

		2010		ED		P4293660

		2010		ED		P4294060

		2010		ED		P4294120

		2010		ED		P4294150

		2010		ED		P4294540

		2010		ED		P4294645

		2010		ED		P4295190

		2010		ED		P4295410

		2010		ED		P4295910

		2010		ED		P4296550

		2010		ED		P4297260

		2010		ED		P4297340

		2010		ED		P4298670

		2010		ED		P4299105

		2010		ED		P4299605

		2010		ED		P4300645

		2010		ED		P4300990

		2010		ED		P430140

		2010		ED		P4301465

		2010		ED		P4301785

		2010		ED		P430205

		2010		ED		P4303300

		2010		ED		P4303540

		2010		ED		P430365

		2010		ED		P4303755

		2010		ED		P4303820

		2010		ED		P4304350

		2010		ED		P4304820

		2010		ED		P4304830

		2010		ED		P4305140

		2010		ED		P4305860

		2010		ED		P4305865

		2010		ED		P4306285

		2010		ED		P4308620

		2010		ED		P4308710

		2010		ED		P4310035

		2010		ED		P4310435

		2010		ED		P4310875

		2010		ED		P4311160

		2010		ED		P4312990

		2010		ED		P4313410

		2010		ED		P4313755

		2010		ED		P4313965

		2010		ED		P4315785

		2010		ED		P4316215

		2010		ED		P431680

		2010		ED		P4317735

		2010		ED		P4317975

		2010		ED		P4319320

		2010		ED		P4319395

		2010		ED		P431970

		2010		ED		P4319835

		2010		ED		P4321150

		2010		ED		P4321665

		2010		ED		P4322645

		2010		ED		P4324800

		2010		ED		P4325585

		2010		ED		P4326530

		2010		ED		P4326765

		2010		ED		P4327275

		2010		ED		P4328190

		2010		ED		P4329040

		2010		ED		P4330385

		2010		ED		P433045

		2010		ED		P4330505

		2010		ED		P4331595

		2010		ED		P4331640

		2010		ED		P4331650

		2010		ED		P4331655

		2010		ED		P4335340

		2010		ED		P4336920

		2010		ED		P4336965

		2010		ED		P4337300

		2010		ED		P4338805

		2010		ED		P4339835

		2010		ED		P4342865

		2010		ED		P4342935

		2010		ED		P4342960

		2010		ED		P4343315

		2010		ED		P4343940

		2010		ED		P4344055

		2010		ED		P4344215

		2010		ED		P4345990

		2010		ED		P4346065

		2010		ED		P4346175

		2010		ED		P4348390

		2010		ED		P4348545

		2010		ED		P4348680

		2010		ED		P4349710

		2010		ED		P4350360

		2010		ED		P4351340

		2010		ED		P4351460

		2010		ED		P435160

		2010		ED		P4351620

		2010		ED		P4351920

		2010		ED		P4352090

		2010		ED		P4352270

		2010		ED		P4352745

		2010		ED		P4352750

		2010		ED		P4352775

		2010		ED		P4352820

		2010		ED		P4353070

		2010		ED		P4353140

		2010		ED		P4354200

		2010		ED		P4355550

		2010		ED		P4356200

		2010		ED		P4356330

		2010		ED		P435655

		2010		ED		P435720

		2010		ED		P4357255

		2010		ED		P4357375

		2010		ED		P4357820

		2010		ED		P4358650

		2010		ED		P4359225

		2010		ED		P4359490

		2010		ED		P4360355

		2010		ED		P4363345

		2010		ED		P4363745

		2010		ED		P4363785

		2010		ED		P4365125

		2010		ED		P4367390

		2010		ED		P4367955

		2010		ED		P4368840

		2010		ED		P4369065

		2010		ED		P4369100

		2010		ED		P4369195

		2010		ED		P4369345

		2010		ED		P4369865

		2010		ED		P4371545

		2010		ED		P4371590

		2010		ED		P4371835

		2010		ED		P4371990

		2010		ED		P4372350

		2010		ED		P4372570

		2010		ED		P437385

		2010		ED		P4374420

		2010		ED		P4374945

		2010		ED		P4375670

		2010		ED		P4375930

		2010		ED		P4376965

		2010		ED		P4377250

		2010		ED		P4377390

		2010		ED		P4377585

		2010		ED		P4378715

		2010		ED		P4380245

		2010		ED		P4381040

		2010		ED		P438375

		2010		ED		P4384130

		2010		ED		P4384420

		2010		ED		P4386730

		2010		ED		P4386945

		2010		ED		P4387740

		2010		ED		P4387885

		2010		ED		P4387915

		2010		ED		P439100

		2010		ED		P4391420

		2010		ED		P4392285

		2010		ED		P4393195

		2010		ED		P4395555

		2010		ED		P4395585

		2010		ED		P439645

		2010		ED		P4396470

		2010		ED		P4396725

		2010		ED		P4397065

		2010		ED		P4397090

		2010		ED		P4397400

		2010		ED		P4397530

		2010		ED		P4398705

		2010		ED		P4398805

		2010		ED		P4399625

		2010		ED		P4400220

		2010		ED		P4400250

		2010		ED		P4400330

		2010		ED		P4401575

		2010		ED		P4402610

		2010		ED		P4403260

		2010		ED		P4403450

		2010		ED		P4403790

		2010		ED		P4403840

		2010		ED		P4404435

		2010		ED		P440475

		2010		ED		P4405220

		2010		ED		P4405465

		2010		ED		P4406715

		2010		ED		P4406780

		2010		ED		P4407365

		2010		ED		P4407380

		2010		ED		P4408480

		2010		ED		P4409645

		2010		ED		P4409955

		2010		ED		P4410135

		2010		ED		P4410565

		2010		ED		P4410595

		2010		ED		P4410695

		2010		ED		P4411040

		2010		ED		P441140

		2010		ED		P4412865

		2010		ED		P4413240

		2010		ED		P4414165

		2010		ED		P4414385

		2010		ED		P4414950

		2010		ED		P4415185

		2010		ED		P4417510

		2010		ED		P4417535

		2010		ED		P4417855

		2010		ED		P4418355

		2010		ED		P4418400

		2010		ED		P4420230

		2010		ED		P4421405

		2010		ED		P4421460

		2010		ED		P4421820

		2010		ED		P4422400

		2010		ED		P4422455

		2010		ED		P4422465

		2010		ED		P4423000

		2010		ED		P4423685

		2010		ED		P4423830

		2010		ED		P4423985

		2010		ED		P4424005

		2010		ED		P4424010

		2010		ED		P4424040

		2010		ED		P4425165

		2010		ED		P442560

		2010		ED		P4425945

		2010		ED		P4426570

		2010		ED		P4426590

		2010		ED		P4427625

		2010		ED		P4427750

		2010		ED		P4427820

		2010		ED		P4428525

		2010		ED		P4429405

		2010		ED		P4429845

		2010		ED		P4430005

		2010		ED		P4430175

		2010		ED		P4431395

		2010		ED		P4431420

		2010		ED		P4431870

		2010		ED		P4432590

		2010		ED		P4434110

		2010		ED		P4434335

		2010		ED		P443720

		2010		ED		P4437375

		2010		ED		P4437905

		2010		ED		P4437955

		2010		ED		P4438370

		2010		ED		P4438505

		2010		ED		P4438565

		2010		ED		P4439135

		2010		ED		P4439345

		2010		ED		P4442275

		2010		ED		P444250

		2010		ED		P4442815

		2010		ED		P4442920

		2010		ED		P4443080

		2010		ED		P4443885

		2010		ED		P4444510

		2010		ED		P4444675

		2010		ED		P4444770

		2010		ED		P4445305

		2010		ED		P4445365

		2010		ED		P4445665

		2010		ED		P4445670

		2010		ED		P4447115

		2010		ED		P4448225

		2010		ED		P4448470

		2010		ED		P4449215

		2010		ED		P4449240

		2010		ED		P4449550

		2010		ED		P4449645

		2010		ED		P4450445

		2010		ED		P4451495

		2010		ED		P4451935

		2010		ED		P4452005

		2010		ED		P4452040

		2010		ED		P4452730

		2010		ED		P4453130

		2010		ED		P4453855

		2010		ED		P4455565

		2010		ED		P4456755

		2010		ED		P4457855

		2010		ED		P4459225

		2010		ED		P4459655

		2010		ED		P4460155

		2010		ED		P4460470

		2010		ED		P4460620

		2010		ED		P4460645

		2010		ED		P4461055

		2010		ED		P4461325

		2010		ED		P4462520

		2010		ED		P4462840

		2010		ED		P4462935

		2010		ED		P4463020

		2010		ED		P4463535

		2010		ED		P4463955

		2010		ED		P4464340

		2010		ED		P4464515

		2010		ED		P4465180

		2010		ED		P4465275

		2010		ED		P4465390

		2010		ED		P4465830

		2010		ED		P4466150

		2010		ED		P4466505

		2010		ED		P446675

		2010		ED		P4467225

		2010		ED		P4467500

		2010		ED		P4467770

		2010		ED		P4468120

		2010		ED		P4468310

		2010		ED		P4468455

		2010		ED		P4468845

		2010		ED		P4470330

		2010		ED		P4470670

		2010		ED		P4470765

		2010		ED		P4470770

		2010		ED		P4470825

		2010		ED		P4471200

		2010		ED		P4471730

		2010		ED		P4472115

		2010		ED		P4472235

		2010		ED		P4472350

		2010		ED		P4472620

		2010		ED		P4472690

		2010		ED		P4472720

		2010		ED		P447295

		2010		ED		P4473125

		2010		ED		P4473495

		2010		ED		P4474115

		2010		ED		P4474930

		2010		ED		P4476230

		2010		ED		P4476785

		2010		ED		P4479050

		2010		ED		P4479560

		2010		ED		P4480080

		2010		ED		P4480185

		2010		ED		P4480710

		2010		ED		P4481195

		2010		ED		P4481730

		2010		ED		P4481905

		2010		ED		P448205

		2010		ED		P4482415

		2010		ED		P4483345

		2010		ED		P4483920

		2010		ED		P4484010

		2010		ED		P4484515

		2010		ED		P4484610

		2010		ED		P4485000

		2010		ED		P4485165

		2010		ED		P4485705

		2010		ED		P4486365

		2010		ED		P4487035

		2010		ED		P4487575

		2010		ED		P4487855

		2010		ED		P4488200

		2010		ED		P4488750

		2010		ED		P4489995

		2010		ED		P4492260

		2010		ED		P4492880

		2010		ED		P4494605

		2010		ED		P4495360

		2010		ED		P4495415

		2010		ED		P4495715

		2010		ED		P4495890

		2010		ED		P4496280

		2010		ED		P4496300

		2010		ED		P4496940

		2010		ED		P4498990

		2010		ED		P4500035

		2010		ED		P4500070

		2010		ED		P4501480

		2010		ED		P4502085

		2010		ED		P4502115

		2010		ED		P4502565

		2010		ED		P450280

		2010		ED		P4502895

		2010		ED		P4503065

		2010		ED		P4503525

		2010		ED		P4504630

		2010		ED		P4504895

		2010		ED		P4504905

		2010		ED		P4505110

		2010		ED		P4505535

		2010		ED		P4506055

		2010		ED		P4507525

		2010		ED		P4507920

		2010		ED		P4508305

		2010		ED		P4509475

		2010		ED		P450950

		2010		ED		P4510130

		2010		ED		P4510585

		2010		ED		P4510600

		2010		ED		P451070

		2010		ED		P4510855

		2010		ED		P4511210

		2010		ED		P4512045

		2010		ED		P4512385

		2010		ED		P4512785

		2010		ED		P4512910

		2010		ED		P4513015

		2010		ED		P4513100

		2010		ED		P4513195

		2010		ED		P4513825

		2010		ED		P451405

		2010		ED		P4514920

		2010		ED		P4515315

		2010		ED		P4515475

		2010		ED		P4515685

		2010		ED		P4516665

		2010		ED		P451700

		2010		ED		P4517190

		2010		ED		P4517355

		2010		ED		P4517490

		2010		ED		P4517675

		2010		ED		P4519100

		2010		ED		P4519175

		2010		ED		P4519935

		2010		ED		P4520375

		2010		ED		P4521225

		2010		ED		P4521875

		2010		ED		P4522205

		2010		ED		P4522620

		2010		ED		P4522795

		2010		ED		P4522835

		2010		ED		P4522880

		2010		ED		P4523330

		2010		ED		P4523765

		2010		ED		P4524205

		2010		ED		P4524675

		2010		ED		P4525065

		2010		ED		P4525200

		2010		ED		P4525375

		2010		ED		P4525475

		2010		ED		P4526865

		2010		ED		P4527285

		2010		ED		P4527310

		2010		ED		P4527360

		2010		ED		P4527525

		2010		ED		P4528715

		2010		ED		P4529175

		2010		ED		P4529650

		2010		ED		P4529995

		2010		ED		P4530460

		2010		ED		P4531010

		2010		ED		P4531745

		2010		ED		P4532020

		2010		ED		P4532080

		2010		ED		P4533115

		2010		ED		P4533315

		2010		ED		P4533360

		2010		ED		P4533595

		2010		ED		P4533795

		2010		ED		P4534670

		2010		ED		P4534745

		2010		ED		P4534765

		2010		ED		P4535070

		2010		ED		P4535305

		2010		ED		P4536700

		2010		ED		P4536965

		2010		ED		P4537035

		2010		ED		P4537175

		2010		ED		P4537180

		2010		ED		P4537525

		2010		ED		P4537675

		2010		ED		P4537810

		2010		ED		P4538030

		2010		ED		P4538935

		2010		ED		P4539100

		2010		ED		P4539565

		2010		ED		P453985

		2010		ED		P4540000

		2010		ED		P4540135

		2010		ED		P4540300

		2010		ED		P4540365

		2010		ED		P4540805

		2010		ED		P4540865

		2010		ED		P4540905

		2010		ED		P4541015

		2010		ED		P4541330

		2010		ED		P4541950

		2010		ED		P4542030

		2010		ED		P4542070

		2010		ED		P4542575

		2010		ED		P4543155

		2010		ED		P4543215

		2010		ED		P4543375

		2010		ED		P4543480

		2010		ED		P4543495

		2010		ED		P4543810

		2010		ED		P4543915

		2010		ED		P4544135

		2010		ED		P4544355

		2010		ED		P4544900

		2010		ED		P4545100

		2010		ED		P4545120

		2010		ED		P4545260

		2010		ED		P4545920

		2010		ED		P4546390

		2010		ED		P4546600

		2010		ED		P4547215

		2010		ED		P4547460

		2010		ED		P4547935

		2010		ED		P4548255

		2010		ED		P4548555

		2010		ED		P4548725

		2010		ED		P4548760

		2010		ED		P4549065

		2010		ED		P4549085

		2010		ED		P4549170

		2010		ED		P4549250

		2010		ED		P4550160

		2010		ED		P4550650

		2010		ED		P4551160

		2010		ED		P4552805

		2010		ED		P4553915

		2010		ED		P4554040

		2010		ED		P4554075

		2010		ED		P4554205

		2010		ED		P4554510

		2010		ED		P4554650

		2010		ED		P4554710

		2010		ED		P4554780

		2010		ED		P4555800

		2010		ED		P4555805

		2010		ED		P4555880

		2010		ED		P4556110

		2010		ED		P4556295

		2010		ED		P4556725

		2010		ED		P4557345

		2010		ED		P4557430

		2010		ED		P4558645

		2010		ED		P4559415

		2010		ED		P4559565

		2010		ED		P4560395

		2010		ED		P4560580

		2010		ED		P4560925

		2010		ED		P4561300

		2010		ED		P4561535

		2010		ED		P4561960

		2010		ED		P4563245

		2010		ED		P456360

		2010		ED		P4563605

		2010		ED		P4563685

		2010		ED		P4564520

		2010		ED		P4564535

		2010		ED		P4565475

		2010		ED		P4565745

		2010		ED		P4565885

		2010		ED		P4566255

		2010		ED		P4566305

		2010		ED		P4566930

		2010		ED		P4567535

		2010		ED		P4567695

		2010		ED		P4568095

		2010		ED		P4568275

		2010		ED		P4568585

		2010		ED		P4568605

		2010		ED		P4568770

		2010		ED		P4569045

		2010		ED		P4569550

		2010		ED		P4569820

		2010		ED		P4570110

		2010		ED		P4570480

		2010		ED		P4570965

		2010		ED		P4570975

		2010		ED		P4571055

		2010		ED		P4571265

		2010		ED		P4571410

		2010		ED		P4571490

		2010		ED		P4573465

		2010		ED		P4573475

		2010		ED		P4573490

		2010		ED		P4573570

		2010		ED		P4573735

		2010		ED		P4573845

		2010		ED		P4574485

		2010		ED		P4574515

		2010		ED		P4575335

		2010		ED		P4575930

		2010		ED		P4578535

		2010		ED		P4579035

		2010		ED		P4579070

		2010		ED		P457925

		2010		ED		P4579305

		2010		ED		P4580280

		2010		ED		P4581215

		2010		ED		P4581365

		2010		ED		P4583205

		2010		ED		P4583275

		2010		ED		P4583335

		2010		ED		P4583820

		2010		ED		P4583860

		2010		ED		P4584605

		2010		ED		P4584935

		2010		ED		P4584950

		2010		ED		P4585765

		2010		ED		P4585800

		2010		ED		P4586490

		2010		ED		P4586635

		2010		ED		P4586735

		2010		ED		P4586920

		2010		ED		P4587560

		2010		ED		P4587655

		2010		ED		P4587845

		2010		ED		P4587960

		2010		ED		P4588195

		2010		ED		P4588995

		2010		ED		P4589305

		2010		ED		P4592305

		2010		ED		P4592540

		2010		ED		P459395

		2010		ED		P459535

		2010		ED		P4597005

		2010		ED		P4597835

		2010		ED		P4598085

		2010		ED		P4598105

		2010		ED		P4598980

		2010		ED		P4599165

		2010		ED		P4599275

		2010		ED		P4600395

		2010		ED		P4600410

		2010		ED		P4600435

		2010		ED		P4601315

		2010		ED		P4601335

		2010		ED		P4601965

		2010		ED		P4602200

		2010		ED		P4603700

		2010		ED		P4604895

		2010		ED		P4605255

		2010		ED		P4605920

		2010		ED		P4606785

		2010		ED		P4608340

		2010		ED		P4608455

		2010		ED		P4611075

		2010		ED		P4611700

		2010		ED		P4611970

		2010		ED		P4612580

		2010		ED		P4613060

		2010		ED		P4614500

		2010		ED		P4614660

		2010		ED		P4615585

		2010		ED		P4615735

		2010		ED		P4617475

		2010		ED		P4617670

		2010		ED		P4618705

		2010		ED		P4618720

		2010		ED		P4619375

		2010		ED		P4620450

		2010		ED		P4620475

		2010		ED		P4620480

		2010		ED		P4620715

		2010		ED		P4620845

		2010		ED		P4621120

		2010		ED		P4621480

		2010		ED		P4621975

		2010		ED		P4622130

		2010		ED		P4622750

		2010		ED		P4623845

		2010		ED		P462485

		2010		ED		P4625375

		2010		ED		P4626495

		2010		ED		P4627135

		2010		ED		P4627410

		2010		ED		P4627635

		2010		ED		P4627815

		2010		ED		P4631310

		2010		ED		P4633000

		2010		ED		P4634520

		2010		ED		P4634800

		2010		ED		P4636175

		2010		ED		P4636670

		2010		ED		P4636920

		2010		ED		P4637470

		2010		ED		P463810

		2010		ED		P4638160

		2010		ED		P4641085

		2010		ED		P4643065

		2010		ED		P4643125

		2010		ED		P4643350

		2010		ED		P4643920

		2010		ED		P4645040

		2010		ED		P4645470

		2010		ED		P4646115

		2010		ED		P4646255

		2010		ED		P4646515

		2010		ED		P4646665

		2010		ED		P4647895

		2010		ED		P4648135

		2010		ED		P4649020

		2010		ED		P4649820

		2010		ED		P465150

		2010		ED		P4651510

		2010		ED		P4651550

		2010		ED		P4653330

		2010		ED		P465375

		2010		ED		P4654280

		2010		ED		P4654895

		2010		ED		P4654980

		2010		ED		P4655490

		2010		ED		P4655540

		2010		ED		P4655585

		2010		ED		P4655685

		2010		ED		P4656660

		2010		ED		P4657565

		2010		ED		P4657630

		2010		ED		P4658445

		2010		ED		P4659705

		2010		ED		P4660205

		2010		ED		P4660690

		2010		ED		P4661095

		2010		ED		P4661305

		2010		ED		P4661360

		2010		ED		P4661455

		2010		ED		P4661630

		2010		ED		P4661815

		2010		ED		P4662050

		2010		ED		P4662180

		2010		ED		P4665840

		2010		ED		P4665865

		2010		ED		P4665895

		2010		ED		P4665905

		2010		ED		P4667705

		2010		ED		P4667920

		2010		ED		P4668565

		2010		ED		P4668860

		2010		ED		P4669555

		2010		ED		P4669975

		2010		ED		P4670370

		2010		ED		P4670425

		2010		ED		P4670930

		2010		ED		P4671690

		2010		ED		P4671820

		2010		ED		P4673975

		2010		ED		P4676750

		2010		ED		P4676880

		2010		ED		P4676975

		2010		ED		P4678885

		2010		ED		P4679070

		2010		ED		P4679120

		2010		ED		P468025

		2010		ED		P4680645

		2010		ED		P4681445

		2010		ED		P4682895

		2010		ED		P4682980

		2010		ED		P4683375

		2010		ED		P4683470

		2010		ED		P4684030

		2010		ED		P4684325

		2010		ED		P4685295

		2010		ED		P4685330

		2010		ED		P4686240

		2010		ED		P4686580

		2010		ED		P4686840

		2010		ED		P468765

		2010		ED		P4689020

		2010		ED		P4689045

		2010		ED		P4689325

		2010		ED		P4690045

		2010		ED		P4692405

		2010		ED		P4693120

		2010		ED		P4693310

		2010		ED		P4695615

		2010		ED		P4696755

		2010		ED		P4696905

		2010		ED		P4697290

		2010		ED		P4699180

		2010		ED		P4699530

		2010		ED		P4699895

		2010		ED		P4701350

		2010		ED		P4702455

		2010		ED		P4702495

		2010		ED		P4702725

		2010		ED		P4704865

		2010		ED		P4705965

		2010		ED		P4707450

		2010		ED		P4711350

		2010		ED		P4712590

		2010		ED		P4712740

		2010		ED		P471275

		2010		ED		P4714290

		2010		ED		P4714955

		2010		ED		P4716085

		2010		ED		P4716620

		2010		ED		P4716685

		2010		ED		P4718865

		2010		ED		P4718885

		2010		ED		P4719670

		2010		ED		P4719695

		2010		ED		P4720280

		2010		ED		P4720680

		2010		ED		P4721035

		2010		ED		P4722260

		2010		ED		P4723105

		2010		ED		P4723710

		2010		ED		P4724845

		2010		ED		P4726335

		2010		ED		P4727435

		2010		ED		P472835

		2010		ED		P473010

		2010		ED		P473905

		2010		ED		P4746095

		2010		ED		P4746825

		2010		ED		P4758740

		2010		ED		P4759025

		2010		ED		P4759615

		2010		ED		P4762160

		2010		ED		P4763130

		2010		ED		P4763790

		2010		ED		P4764225

		2010		ED		P4764790

		2010		ED		P4767755

		2010		ED		P4768175

		2010		ED		P4768665

		2010		ED		P476965

		2010		ED		P4770065

		2010		ED		P4770070

		2010		ED		P4770080

		2010		ED		P4770100

		2010		ED		P477415

		2010		ED		P4776960

		2010		ED		P4778510

		2010		ED		P4778525

		2010		ED		P4778675

		2010		ED		P4779625

		2010		ED		P4780015

		2010		ED		P4782775

		2010		ED		P4782920

		2010		ED		P4783670

		2010		ED		P4783855

		2010		ED		P4784270

		2010		ED		P4784425

		2010		ED		P4784435

		2010		ED		P4784525

		2010		ED		P4785700

		2010		ED		P4787400

		2010		ED		P4788060

		2010		ED		P4788320

		2010		ED		P4788325

		2010		ED		P4788400

		2010		ED		P4788550

		2010		ED		P4788565

		2010		ED		P4788735

		2010		ED		P478910

		2010		ED		P4789110

		2010		ED		P478950

		2010		ED		P4789595

		2010		ED		P4789725

		2010		ED		P4789740

		2010		ED		P4789920

		2010		ED		P4789940

		2010		ED		P4790160

		2010		ED		P4790465

		2010		ED		P4790475

		2010		ED		P4790480

		2010		ED		P4790565

		2010		ED		P4790655

		2010		ED		P4790665

		2010		ED		P4790955

		2010		ED		P4791045

		2010		ED		P4791190

		2010		ED		P4791295

		2010		ED		P4792220

		2010		ED		P4792240

		2010		ED		P4792390

		2010		ED		P4792695

		2010		ED		P4793405

		2010		ED		P4793475

		2010		ED		P4793680

		2010		ED		P4795090

		2010		ED		P4795515

		2010		ED		P4795705

		2010		ED		P4795765

		2010		ED		P4796560

		2010		ED		P4796705

		2010		ED		P4796795

		2010		ED		P4796820

		2010		ED		P4797010

		2010		ED		P4797255

		2010		ED		P4798210

		2010		ED		P4798215

		2010		ED		P4798255

		2010		ED		P4798745

		2010		ED		P4799380

		2010		ED		P4799455

		2010		ED		P4799505

		2010		ED		P4799720

		2010		ED		P4799760

		2010		ED		P479990

		2010		ED		P480005

		2010		ED		P4800460

		2010		ED		P480050

		2010		ED		P4801380

		2010		ED		P4801930

		2010		ED		P4802345

		2010		ED		P4803495

		2010		ED		P4803520

		2010		ED		P4803540

		2010		ED		P4803740

		2010		ED		P4803870

		2010		ED		P4805495

		2010		ED		P4806525

		2010		ED		P4806530

		2010		ED		P4807350

		2010		ED		P4807360

		2010		ED		P4807380

		2010		ED		P4807405

		2010		ED		P4807615

		2010		ED		P4807790

		2010		ED		P4807840

		2010		ED		P4808590

		2010		ED		P4809260

		2010		ED		P4810645

		2010		ED		P4811230

		2010		ED		P481310

		2010		ED		P4813625

		2010		ED		P4813835

		2010		ED		P481385

		2010		ED		P4814425

		2010		ED		P481450

		2010		ED		P4814725

		2010		ED		P4814835

		2010		ED		P4814895

		2010		ED		P4815680

		2010		ED		P4816210

		2010		ED		P4816300

		2010		ED		P4816360

		2010		ED		P4816555

		2010		ED		P4816660

		2010		ED		P4816690

		2010		ED		P4816805

		2010		ED		P4816995

		2010		ED		P4817505

		2010		ED		P4817570

		2010		ED		P481845

		2010		ED		P4818515

		2010		ED		P4818595

		2010		ED		P4819845

		2010		ED		P4820220

		2010		ED		P4820580

		2010		ED		P4820625

		2010		ED		P4821625

		2010		ED		P4823555

		2010		ED		P4823585

		2010		ED		P482410

		2010		ED		P4824455

		2010		ED		P4824470

		2010		ED		P4824535

		2010		ED		P4825500

		2010		ED		P4826345

		2010		ED		P4826570

		2010		ED		P4827255

		2010		ED		P4828335

		2010		ED		P4830050

		2010		ED		P4832645

		2010		ED		P4833660

		2010		ED		P4834885

		2010		ED		P4836540

		2010		ED		P4837515

		2010		ED		P4837535

		2010		ED		P4837905

		2010		ED		P4838675

		2010		ED		P4841820

		2010		ED		P4843310

		2010		ED		P4844850

		2010		ED		P4846270

		2010		ED		P4848475

		2010		ED		P4849180

		2010		ED		P4851510

		2010		ED		P4852265

		2010		ED		P4853520

		2010		ED		P4853850

		2010		ED		P4854385

		2010		ED		P4856795

		2010		ED		P4858165

		2010		ED		P4860530

		2010		ED		P4860635

		2010		ED		P4860905

		2010		ED		P4861585

		2010		ED		P4861830

		2010		ED		P4862580

		2010		ED		P4863565

		2010		ED		P4865595

		2010		ED		P486670

		2010		ED		P4868095

		2010		ED		P487700

		2010		ED		P487945

		2010		ED		P4879990

		2010		ED		P488510

		2010		ED		P4887165

		2010		ED		P4888520

		2010		ED		P4889220

		2010		ED		P4890950

		2010		ED		P4892280

		2010		ED		P4892925

		2010		ED		P4897610

		2010		ED		P4899605

		2010		ED		P4900020

		2010		ED		P4900120

		2010		ED		P4900805

		2010		ED		P4902605

		2010		ED		P490330

		2010		ED		P4909185

		2010		ED		P4909825

		2010		ED		P4910280

		2010		ED		P4910300

		2010		ED		P4912445

		2010		ED		P491270

		2010		ED		P4918435

		2010		ED		P4919440

		2010		ED		P4919800

		2010		ED		P4921445

		2010		ED		P4929435

		2010		ED		P4929650

		2010		ED		P4931075

		2010		ED		P4932035

		2010		ED		P4943880

		2010		ED		P4944625

		2010		ED		P4947720

		2010		ED		P495280

		2010		ED		P4953930

		2010		ED		P495800

		2010		ED		P496555

		2010		ED		P497480

		2010		ED		P499070

		2010		ED		P4990760

		2010		ED		P500505

		2010		ED		P501560

		2010		ED		P5021820

		2010		ED		P502360

		2010		ED		P502480

		2010		ED		P5032350

		2010		ED		P5038490

		2010		ED		P504270

		2010		ED		P504900

		2010		ED		P5057080

		2010		ED		P506580

		2010		ED		P508400

		2010		ED		P509300

		2010		ED		P509565

		2010		ED		P510545

		2010		ED		P512130

		2010		ED		P513030

		2010		ED		P516255

		2010		ED		P518480

		2010		ED		P518720

		2010		ED		P519275

		2010		ED		P519475

		2010		ED		P519970

		2010		ED		P522690

		2010		ED		P523705

		2010		ED		P523885

		2010		ED		P524275

		2010		ED		P526755

		2010		ED		P529550

		2010		ED		P529650

		2010		ED		P532255

		2010		ED		P534565

		2010		ED		P534680

		2010		ED		P534840

		2010		ED		P534930

		2010		ED		P535765

		2010		ED		P536250

		2010		ED		P536385

		2010		ED		P538970

		2010		ED		P539715

		2010		ED		P540715

		2010		ED		P541830

		2010		ED		P542850

		2010		ED		P544475

		2010		ED		P544785

		2010		ED		P545685

		2010		ED		P546280

		2010		ED		P54960

		2010		ED		P549650

		2010		ED		P550795

		2010		ED		P550985

		2010		ED		P553335

		2010		ED		P555620

		2010		ED		P556300

		2010		ED		P556910

		2010		ED		P557195

		2010		ED		P557215

		2010		ED		P557550

		2010		ED		P558870

		2010		ED		P560135

		2010		ED		P560385

		2010		ED		P560430

		2010		ED		P56075

		2010		ED		P560810

		2010		ED		P560995

		2010		ED		P561985

		2010		ED		P563560

		2010		ED		P565505

		2010		ED		P566690

		2010		ED		P569440

		2010		ED		P571750

		2010		ED		P572410

		2010		ED		P573335

		2010		ED		P574195

		2010		ED		P577490

		2010		ED		P578250

		2010		ED		P578440

		2010		ED		P579540

		2010		ED		P57965

		2010		ED		P580205

		2010		ED		P581600

		2010		ED		P581755

		2010		ED		P583875

		2010		ED		P584815

		2010		ED		P585370

		2010		ED		P586065

		2010		ED		P586285

		2010		ED		P587800

		2010		ED		P588015

		2010		ED		P588370

		2010		ED		P589845

		2010		ED		P591425

		2010		ED		P591495

		2010		ED		P592570

		2010		ED		P592590

		2010		ED		P593130

		2010		ED		P593450

		2010		ED		P593935

		2010		ED		P595330

		2010		ED		P596250

		2010		ED		P596795

		2010		ED		P597925

		2010		ED		P598270

		2010		ED		P600845

		2010		ED		P601635

		2010		ED		P602050

		2010		ED		P60320

		2010		ED		P603670

		2010		ED		P603770

		2010		ED		P604630

		2010		ED		P605090

		2010		ED		P607330

		2010		ED		P607355

		2010		ED		P608685

		2010		ED		P609085

		2010		ED		P613260

		2010		ED		P613345

		2010		ED		P613535

		2010		ED		P614345

		2010		ED		P614605

		2010		ED		P615160

		2010		ED		P616180

		2010		ED		P616330

		2010		ED		P61680

		2010		ED		P617640

		2010		ED		P617665

		2010		ED		P617750

		2010		ED		P618210

		2010		ED		P618665

		2010		ED		P618885

		2010		ED		P619955

		2010		ED		P620135

		2010		ED		P620295

		2010		ED		P621715

		2010		ED		P623810

		2010		ED		P624355

		2010		ED		P626255

		2010		ED		P626855

		2010		ED		P627320

		2010		ED		P627600

		2010		ED		P630040

		2010		ED		P632330

		2010		ED		P632365

		2010		ED		P632870

		2010		ED		P633635

		2010		ED		P636295

		2010		ED		P636575

		2010		ED		P637240

		2010		ED		P637525

		2010		ED		P63895

		2010		ED		P640520

		2010		ED		P641475

		2010		ED		P641565

		2010		ED		P641755

		2010		ED		P641840

		2010		ED		P643930

		2010		ED		P645615

		2010		ED		P645940

		2010		ED		P647375

		2010		ED		P647545

		2010		ED		P647795

		2010		ED		P649305

		2010		ED		P649880

		2010		ED		P651115

		2010		ED		P651950

		2010		ED		P654165

		2010		ED		P654980

		2010		ED		P655185

		2010		ED		P655515

		2010		ED		P655690

		2010		ED		P65615

		2010		ED		P656485

		2010		ED		P657455

		2010		ED		P657700

		2010		ED		P657715

		2010		ED		P658940

		2010		ED		P660040

		2010		ED		P660365

		2010		ED		P663935

		2010		ED		P667680

		2010		ED		P668615

		2010		ED		P668700

		2010		ED		P670550

		2010		ED		P670765

		2010		ED		P671440

		2010		ED		P672375

		2010		ED		P673240

		2010		ED		P673835

		2010		ED		P673935

		2010		ED		P674555

		2010		ED		P676925

		2010		ED		P677155

		2010		ED		P677540

		2010		ED		P677655

		2010		ED		P678340

		2010		ED		P679365

		2010		ED		P679685

		2010		ED		P680295

		2010		ED		P680345

		2010		ED		P682155

		2010		ED		P682875

		2010		ED		P683295

		2010		ED		P684350

		2010		ED		P685465

		2010		ED		P685605

		2010		ED		P686530

		2010		ED		P68895

		2010		ED		P689460

		2010		ED		P693880

		2010		ED		P694855

		2010		ED		P69760

		2010		ED		P697665

		2010		ED		P701510

		2010		ED		P702485

		2010		ED		P703165

		2010		ED		P805605

		2010		ED		P805875

		2010		ED		P812640

		2010		ED		P814005

		2010		ED		P814715

		2010		ED		P815080

		2010		ED		P81510

		2010		ED		P816755

		2010		ED		P817095

		2010		ED		P821850

		2010		ED		P832210

		2010		ED		P832585

		2010		ED		P832655

		2010		ED		P832940

		2010		ED		P834160

		2010		ED		P834930

		2010		ED		P835220

		2010		ED		P835840

		2010		ED		P837950

		2010		ED		P837970

		2010		ED		P839235

		2010		ED		P840150

		2010		ED		P842190

		2010		ED		P842815

		2010		ED		P844195

		2010		ED		P846250

		2010		ED		P846580

		2010		ED		P846995

		2010		ED		P848590

		2010		ED		P851090

		2010		ED		P851160

		2010		ED		P853905

		2010		ED		P854090

		2010		ED		P854275

		2010		ED		P85475

		2010		ED		P85480

		2010		ED		P855005

		2010		ED		P856270

		2010		ED		P857850

		2010		ED		P862660

		2010		ED		P86270

		2010		ED		P864250

		2010		ED		P866605

		2010		ED		P868155

		2010		ED		P869145

		2010		ED		P86965

		2010		ED		P870335

		2010		ED		P873005

		2010		ED		P874615

		2010		ED		P876120

		2010		ED		P877460

		2010		ED		P878405

		2010		ED		P880640

		2010		ED		P88105

		2010		ED		P883840

		2010		ED		P884090

		2010		ED		P884240

		2010		ED		P887920

		2010		ED		P889445

		2010		ED		P892975

		2010		ED		P895385

		2010		ED		P895415

		2010		ED		P895565

		2010		ED		P895585

		2010		ED		P900695

		2010		ED		P903785

		2010		ED		P904150

		2010		ED		P904470

		2010		ED		P906280

		2010		ED		P907015

		2010		ED		P908820

		2010		ED		P910145

		2010		ED		P916545

		2010		ED		P916775

		2010		ED		P91700

		2010		ED		P91790

		2010		ED		P919390

		2010		ED		P92395

		2010		ED		P92760

		2010		ED		P93040

		2010		ED		P935825

		2010		ED		P938570

		2010		ED		P94180

		2010		ED		P94275

		2010		ED		P943930

		2010		ED		P94595

		2010		ED		P94605

		2010		ED		P948410

		2010		ED		P949105

		2010		ED		P954435

		2010		ED		P957520

		2010		ED		P957895

		2010		ED		P959360

		2010		ED		P964880

		2010		ED		P968235

		2010		ED		P971900

		2010		ED		P972180

		2010		ED		P972325

		2010		ED		P976790

		2010		ED		P976905

		2010		ED		P981185

		2010		ED		P984420

		2010		ED		P985145

		2010		ED		P987430

		2010		ED		P987805

		2010		ED		P987875

		2010		ED		P989030

		2010		ED		P990670

		2010		ED		P990935

		2010		ED		P991025

		2010		ED		P99225

		2010		ED		P993780

		2010		ED		P993920

		2010		ED		P995290

		2010		ED		P996710

		2010		ED		P997740

		2010		HH		P1000250

		2010		HH		P1008735

		2010		HH		P1014155

		2010		HH		P1014330

		2010		HH		P101485

		2010		HH		P1018805

		2010		HH		P1019155

		2010		HH		P1022845

		2010		HH		P1023005

		2010		HH		P1023385

		2010		HH		P1023440

		2010		HH		P1023580

		2010		HH		P1024465

		2010		HH		P1026785

		2010		HH		P1026920

		2010		HH		P1027420

		2010		HH		P1027455

		2010		HH		P1027580

		2010		HH		P1028505

		2010		HH		P1029535

		2010		HH		P1031570

		2010		HH		P1031710

		2010		HH		P1033470

		2010		HH		P1033945

		2010		HH		P1034260

		2010		HH		P1038690

		2010		HH		P1042625

		2010		HH		P1043035

		2010		HH		P1043170

		2010		HH		P1044585

		2010		HH		P1046170

		2010		HH		P1047340

		2010		HH		P1047900

		2010		HH		P1053155

		2010		HH		P1053775

		2010		HH		P1054120

		2010		HH		P1054155

		2010		HH		P1055010

		2010		HH		P1057635

		2010		HH		P1059910

		2010		HH		P1061295

		2010		HH		P1062100

		2010		HH		P1062205

		2010		HH		P1067370

		2010		HH		P1067605

		2010		HH		P1069625

		2010		HH		P1073445

		2010		HH		P1074605

		2010		HH		P1075430

		2010		HH		P1076590

		2010		HH		P1076600

		2010		HH		P1076765

		2010		HH		P1076970

		2010		HH		P1077920

		2010		HH		P1085200

		2010		HH		P1087830

		2010		HH		P1087855

		2010		HH		P1088445

		2010		HH		P1088950

		2010		HH		P1093055

		2010		HH		P1093075

		2010		HH		P1093885

		2010		HH		P1100425

		2010		HH		P110245

		2010		HH		P1115910

		2010		HH		P1126105

		2010		HH		P1126335

		2010		HH		P112775

		2010		HH		P1129760

		2010		HH		P1135815

		2010		HH		P1137710

		2010		HH		P114010

		2010		HH		P114085

		2010		HH		P1141235

		2010		HH		P1143260

		2010		HH		P1143345

		2010		HH		P1145255

		2010		HH		P1149825

		2010		HH		P1156370

		2010		HH		P1157520

		2010		HH		P1159695

		2010		HH		P1160370

		2010		HH		P1160565

		2010		HH		P1160650

		2010		HH		P1161610

		2010		HH		P1161775

		2010		HH		P1163000

		2010		HH		P1163570

		2010		HH		P1164960

		2010		HH		P1164995

		2010		HH		P1167500

		2010		HH		P1167545

		2010		HH		P1168610

		2010		HH		P1173760

		2010		HH		P1174905

		2010		HH		P1175535

		2010		HH		P1177155

		2010		HH		P1177170

		2010		HH		P1177215

		2010		HH		P1177305

		2010		HH		P1178305

		2010		HH		P1178535

		2010		HH		P1178915

		2010		HH		P1178985

		2010		HH		P1180270

		2010		HH		P1181380

		2010		HH		P1182790

		2010		HH		P1184455

		2010		HH		P1184560

		2010		HH		P1185075

		2010		HH		P1193270

		2010		HH		P1193530

		2010		HH		P1193950

		2010		HH		P1194970

		2010		HH		P1196370

		2010		HH		P1199075

		2010		HH		P1202580

		2010		HH		P120265

		2010		HH		P1204155

		2010		HH		P1204625

		2010		HH		P1205760

		2010		HH		P1211475

		2010		HH		P1212415

		2010		HH		P121340

		2010		HH		P1213645

		2010		HH		P1214460

		2010		HH		P1214660

		2010		HH		P1214710

		2010		HH		P1217965

		2010		HH		P1218365

		2010		HH		P1218670

		2010		HH		P1222170

		2010		HH		P1222320

		2010		HH		P1222710

		2010		HH		P1224780

		2010		HH		P1226125

		2010		HH		P1226210

		2010		HH		P1226230

		2010		HH		P1226725

		2010		HH		P1227320

		2010		HH		P1229460

		2010		HH		P1229690

		2010		HH		P1231030

		2010		HH		P1235225

		2010		HH		P1237310

		2010		HH		P1238590

		2010		HH		P1242015

		2010		HH		P1243200

		2010		HH		P1244985

		2010		HH		P1245100

		2010		HH		P1248245

		2010		HH		P1251955

		2010		HH		P1252165

		2010		HH		P1254425

		2010		HH		P1255020

		2010		HH		P1257020

		2010		HH		P1257030

		2010		HH		P1259630

		2010		HH		P1275570

		2010		HH		P130335

		2010		HH		P1351270

		2010		HH		P136780

		2010		HH		P1373975

		2010		HH		P1395690

		2010		HH		P1395960

		2010		HH		P1410970

		2010		HH		P1413820

		2010		HH		P143040

		2010		HH		P143095

		2010		HH		P1456040

		2010		HH		P145750

		2010		HH		P145865

		2010		HH		P146085

		2010		HH		P1469235

		2010		HH		P148085

		2010		HH		P149235

		2010		HH		P1495315

		2010		HH		P1511520

		2010		HH		P1540430

		2010		HH		P155410

		2010		HH		P1557875

		2010		HH		P156265

		2010		HH		P156585

		2010		HH		P158405

		2010		HH		P159465

		2010		HH		P161005

		2010		HH		P161135

		2010		HH		P161525

		2010		HH		P161940

		2010		HH		P162540

		2010		HH		P165655

		2010		HH		P1674445

		2010		HH		P168115

		2010		HH		P170910

		2010		HH		P1709320

		2010		HH		P1735030

		2010		HH		P181070

		2010		HH		P1836550

		2010		HH		P184395

		2010		HH		P1849135

		2010		HH		P1852005

		2010		HH		P185370

		2010		HH		P186670

		2010		HH		P1870750

		2010		HH		P187920

		2010		HH		P188575

		2010		HH		P1892055

		2010		HH		P189540

		2010		HH		P1896525

		2010		HH		P190195

		2010		HH		P1902070

		2010		HH		P190590

		2010		HH		P191120

		2010		HH		P1922065

		2010		HH		P1929285

		2010		HH		P1935230

		2010		HH		P194445

		2010		HH		P1951980

		2010		HH		P1973475

		2010		HH		P197415

		2010		HH		P1998535

		2010		HH		P199955

		2010		HH		P201285

		2010		HH		P203155

		2010		HH		P203480

		2010		HH		P2052695

		2010		HH		P2052855

		2010		HH		P206110

		2010		HH		P208140

		2010		HH		P2084025

		2010		HH		P209000

		2010		HH		P209335

		2010		HH		P2120075

		2010		HH		P215890

		2010		HH		P216180

		2010		HH		P217190

		2010		HH		P217310

		2010		HH		P217535

		2010		HH		P218385

		2010		HH		P218485

		2010		HH		P2192090

		2010		HH		P219475

		2010		HH		P2195635

		2010		HH		P2201100

		2010		HH		P220360

		2010		HH		P2204555

		2010		HH		P220520

		2010		HH		P220630

		2010		HH		P2228060

		2010		HH		P2231920

		2010		HH		P2233070

		2010		HH		P2233270

		2010		HH		P223600

		2010		HH		P223695

		2010		HH		P2237320

		2010		HH		P223740

		2010		HH		P2240745

		2010		HH		P2241485

		2010		HH		P2242295

		2010		HH		P2243405

		2010		HH		P2244055

		2010		HH		P2244895

		2010		HH		P2249110

		2010		HH		P2249225

		2010		HH		P2250450

		2010		HH		P2250560

		2010		HH		P2252190

		2010		HH		P2252195

		2010		HH		P2253275

		2010		HH		P2254495

		2010		HH		P2255145

		2010		HH		P2256330

		2010		HH		P2260125

		2010		HH		P2269225

		2010		HH		P2269625

		2010		HH		P2271400

		2010		HH		P2272280

		2010		HH		P2272330

		2010		HH		P2275835

		2010		HH		P2277020

		2010		HH		P2279135

		2010		HH		P2279785

		2010		HH		P2279890

		2010		HH		P2282435

		2010		HH		P2283530

		2010		HH		P2287115

		2010		HH		P2291435

		2010		HH		P2292745

		2010		HH		P2293320

		2010		HH		P2294970

		2010		HH		P2297650

		2010		HH		P2297745

		2010		HH		P2305225

		2010		HH		P2312620

		2010		HH		P2314175

		2010		HH		P2319135

		2010		HH		P2324135

		2010		HH		P2339005

		2010		HH		P2339305

		2010		HH		P2339880

		2010		HH		P2342755

		2010		HH		P2344200

		2010		HH		P2347305

		2010		HH		P2347605

		2010		HH		P2353720

		2010		HH		P2356360

		2010		HH		P2361710

		2010		HH		P2362550

		2010		HH		P2364365

		2010		HH		P236870

		2010		HH		P236960

		2010		HH		P2375435

		2010		HH		P2375920

		2010		HH		P238560

		2010		HH		P2388685

		2010		HH		P2390335

		2010		HH		P2396885

		2010		HH		P2411120

		2010		HH		P2411150

		2010		HH		P2415095

		2010		HH		P2416485

		2010		HH		P2421025

		2010		HH		P2421485

		2010		HH		P2421995

		2010		HH		P2424990

		2010		HH		P2425435

		2010		HH		P2427285

		2010		HH		P2432145

		2010		HH		P2434500

		2010		HH		P2439035

		2010		HH		P244475

		2010		HH		P2457375

		2010		HH		P2459165

		2010		HH		P2459715

		2010		HH		P2459865

		2010		HH		P2463050

		2010		HH		P2463160

		2010		HH		P2463670

		2010		HH		P2464290

		2010		HH		P2466005

		2010		HH		P2466200

		2010		HH		P2467430

		2010		HH		P2468025

		2010		HH		P2469265

		2010		HH		P2469505

		2010		HH		P2469870

		2010		HH		P2470270

		2010		HH		P2470605

		2010		HH		P2470620

		2010		HH		P247790

		2010		HH		P2479475

		2010		HH		P2481220

		2010		HH		P2481990

		2010		HH		P2485390

		2010		HH		P2486035

		2010		HH		P2500450

		2010		HH		P2500865

		2010		HH		P2501295

		2010		HH		P2502745

		2010		HH		P2503760

		2010		HH		P2508495

		2010		HH		P2509300

		2010		HH		P2512905

		2010		HH		P2514400

		2010		HH		P2514415

		2010		HH		P2515890

		2010		HH		P2515960

		2010		HH		P2517375

		2010		HH		P2517815

		2010		HH		P2518080

		2010		HH		P2518475

		2010		HH		P2519510

		2010		HH		P2521370

		2010		HH		P2522505

		2010		HH		P2524585

		2010		HH		P2524895

		2010		HH		P2540380

		2010		HH		P255025

		2010		HH		P2588280

		2010		HH		P258835

		2010		HH		P2592680

		2010		HH		P265050

		2010		HH		P265200

		2010		HH		P268105

		2010		HH		P271625

		2010		HH		P274185

		2010		HH		P275020

		2010		HH		P276020

		2010		HH		P276875

		2010		HH		P2789105

		2010		HH		P279465

		2010		HH		P282415

		2010		HH		P283760

		2010		HH		P285885

		2010		HH		P288785

		2010		HH		P290935

		2010		HH		P293345

		2010		HH		P2953900

		2010		HH		P2982010

		2010		HH		P2985750

		2010		HH		P2986210

		2010		HH		P2986405

		2010		HH		P2987130

		2010		HH		P2987410

		2010		HH		P2987915

		2010		HH		P2988165

		2010		HH		P2988770

		2010		HH		P2989075

		2010		HH		P2989080

		2010		HH		P2989455

		2010		HH		P2989785

		2010		HH		P2989980

		2010		HH		P2990005

		2010		HH		P2990385

		2010		HH		P2990470

		2010		HH		P2991920

		2010		HH		P2994175

		2010		HH		P2997940

		2010		HH		P2997955

		2010		HH		P2998005

		2010		HH		P2998240

		2010		HH		P2998665

		2010		HH		P2998845

		2010		HH		P2998945

		2010		HH		P2999035

		2010		HH		P3000070

		2010		HH		P3000850

		2010		HH		P3000875

		2010		HH		P3000950

		2010		HH		P3002040

		2010		HH		P3002045

		2010		HH		P3002410

		2010		HH		P3013835

		2010		HH		P3015085

		2010		HH		P3017650

		2010		HH		P3018175

		2010		HH		P3019430

		2010		HH		P3023710

		2010		HH		P3030950

		2010		HH		P3031145

		2010		HH		P3031920

		2010		HH		P3032245

		2010		HH		P3033505

		2010		HH		P3034920

		2010		HH		P303505

		2010		HH		P303740

		2010		HH		P3039460

		2010		HH		P3039465

		2010		HH		P3040710

		2010		HH		P304135

		2010		HH		P3041735

		2010		HH		P3042815

		2010		HH		P3044030

		2010		HH		P3045195

		2010		HH		P3058100

		2010		HH		P3058205

		2010		HH		P3069460

		2010		HH		P307355

		2010		HH		P307470

		2010		HH		P30775

		2010		HH		P3078190

		2010		HH		P3078215

		2010		HH		P3078365

		2010		HH		P3081815

		2010		HH		P3086200

		2010		HH		P3086585

		2010		HH		P3086790

		2010		HH		P3087835

		2010		HH		P3087965

		2010		HH		P3089220

		2010		HH		P3091640

		2010		HH		P3094235

		2010		HH		P309450

		2010		HH		P3094575

		2010		HH		P3095605

		2010		HH		P3096630

		2010		HH		P3096900

		2010		HH		P3097235

		2010		HH		P3098820

		2010		HH		P3099170

		2010		HH		P309925

		2010		HH		P3099405

		2010		HH		P3102865

		2010		HH		P3103455

		2010		HH		P3104320

		2010		HH		P3104750

		2010		HH		P3106430

		2010		HH		P3109535

		2010		HH		P3110205

		2010		HH		P3110585

		2010		HH		P3110650

		2010		HH		P3115385

		2010		HH		P3116285

		2010		HH		P3116290

		2010		HH		P3118925

		2010		HH		P3119240

		2010		HH		P3119365

		2010		HH		P3121650

		2010		HH		P3122530

		2010		HH		P3122845

		2010		HH		P3124500

		2010		HH		P3129225

		2010		HH		P3132415

		2010		HH		P313255

		2010		HH		P3132805

		2010		HH		P3135245

		2010		HH		P3136305

		2010		HH		P3139630

		2010		HH		P3141225

		2010		HH		P3143420

		2010		HH		P3143840

		2010		HH		P3145015

		2010		HH		P3145470

		2010		HH		P3145660

		2010		HH		P3146315

		2010		HH		P3146765

		2010		HH		P3147145

		2010		HH		P3149175

		2010		HH		P3149465

		2010		HH		P3152680

		2010		HH		P3152920

		2010		HH		P3153805

		2010		HH		P3154745

		2010		HH		P3155110

		2010		HH		P3155145

		2010		HH		P3156550

		2010		HH		P3157280

		2010		HH		P3157445

		2010		HH		P3157640

		2010		HH		P3158565

		2010		HH		P3159000

		2010		HH		P3160275

		2010		HH		P3161800

		2010		HH		P3163145

		2010		HH		P3167370

		2010		HH		P3173415

		2010		HH		P3173810

		2010		HH		P3173860

		2010		HH		P3174145

		2010		HH		P3174190

		2010		HH		P3175795

		2010		HH		P3176700

		2010		HH		P3176790

		2010		HH		P3176835

		2010		HH		P3179725

		2010		HH		P3179900

		2010		HH		P3180030

		2010		HH		P3181810

		2010		HH		P3182745

		2010		HH		P3183590

		2010		HH		P3184320

		2010		HH		P3185400

		2010		HH		P3187535

		2010		HH		P3187890

		2010		HH		P3189430

		2010		HH		P3190140

		2010		HH		P3193160

		2010		HH		P3193875

		2010		HH		P3193910

		2010		HH		P3194100

		2010		HH		P3194260

		2010		HH		P3195890

		2010		HH		P3196085

		2010		HH		P319620

		2010		HH		P3198235

		2010		HH		P3198815

		2010		HH		P3199110

		2010		HH		P3200630

		2010		HH		P3201115

		2010		HH		P3204215

		2010		HH		P3204390

		2010		HH		P320560

		2010		HH		P3205615

		2010		HH		P3211125

		2010		HH		P321210

		2010		HH		P3214695

		2010		HH		P3214955

		2010		HH		P3218210

		2010		HH		P3219680

		2010		HH		P3220745

		2010		HH		P3221290

		2010		HH		P3222320

		2010		HH		P3223090

		2010		HH		P3224800

		2010		HH		P3224935

		2010		HH		P3226190

		2010		HH		P3226680

		2010		HH		P322780

		2010		HH		P3228465

		2010		HH		P3229480

		2010		HH		P3231650

		2010		HH		P3233190

		2010		HH		P3233630

		2010		HH		P3235150

		2010		HH		P3239065

		2010		HH		P3240050

		2010		HH		P3242910

		2010		HH		P3243730

		2010		HH		P3244470

		2010		HH		P3244710

		2010		HH		P3246050

		2010		HH		P3246380

		2010		HH		P3248435

		2010		HH		P3249045

		2010		HH		P3249490

		2010		HH		P3252195

		2010		HH		P3253035

		2010		HH		P3258750

		2010		HH		P3265150

		2010		HH		P327895

		2010		HH		P3283625

		2010		HH		P3284050

		2010		HH		P3284120

		2010		HH		P3285405

		2010		HH		P3290480

		2010		HH		P3291120

		2010		HH		P3295545

		2010		HH		P3299775

		2010		HH		P3301290

		2010		HH		P330655

		2010		HH		P3306910

		2010		HH		P3307160

		2010		HH		P3307650

		2010		HH		P3307865

		2010		HH		P331075

		2010		HH		P3322060

		2010		HH		P3322740

		2010		HH		P3324295

		2010		HH		P3324490

		2010		HH		P3325705

		2010		HH		P332745

		2010		HH		P3329135

		2010		HH		P3329875

		2010		HH		P3330175

		2010		HH		P3330520

		2010		HH		P3330560

		2010		HH		P3330800

		2010		HH		P3331755

		2010		HH		P3332175

		2010		HH		P3341755

		2010		HH		P3345835

		2010		HH		P3347715

		2010		HH		P3347875

		2010		HH		P3347905

		2010		HH		P3348075

		2010		HH		P3348325

		2010		HH		P3348990

		2010		HH		P3349430

		2010		HH		P3349910

		2010		HH		P3350335

		2010		HH		P3351430

		2010		HH		P3352245

		2010		HH		P3352345

		2010		HH		P3352515

		2010		HH		P3352825

		2010		HH		P3359260

		2010		HH		P3360050

		2010		HH		P3360085

		2010		HH		P3360195

		2010		HH		P3360860

		2010		HH		P3362055

		2010		HH		P3363625

		2010		HH		P3365540

		2010		HH		P3367480

		2010		HH		P3367850

		2010		HH		P3373430

		2010		HH		P3374010

		2010		HH		P3376305

		2010		HH		P3376405

		2010		HH		P338170

		2010		HH		P3383065

		2010		HH		P3383440

		2010		HH		P3383945

		2010		HH		P3383965

		2010		HH		P3384575

		2010		HH		P3385145

		2010		HH		P3385320

		2010		HH		P3385360

		2010		HH		P338995

		2010		HH		P3390780

		2010		HH		P3390805

		2010		HH		P339115

		2010		HH		P3398260

		2010		HH		P339850

		2010		HH		P3399315

		2010		HH		P3402385

		2010		HH		P3403305

		2010		HH		P3405055

		2010		HH		P3405585

		2010		HH		P3406180

		2010		HH		P3410045

		2010		HH		P3411485

		2010		HH		P3411525

		2010		HH		P3411945

		2010		HH		P3421735

		2010		HH		P3422570

		2010		HH		P3423310

		2010		HH		P3424105

		2010		HH		P3424245

		2010		HH		P3424360

		2010		HH		P3424570

		2010		HH		P3424635

		2010		HH		P3426345

		2010		HH		P3427035

		2010		HH		P3427045

		2010		HH		P3428040

		2010		HH		P3428480

		2010		HH		P3428975

		2010		HH		P3429450

		2010		HH		P3432230

		2010		HH		P3433775

		2010		HH		P3434810

		2010		HH		P3435245

		2010		HH		P3435580

		2010		HH		P3435905

		2010		HH		P3435955

		2010		HH		P3436375

		2010		HH		P3439485

		2010		HH		P3439605

		2010		HH		P3440265

		2010		HH		P3440780

		2010		HH		P344115

		2010		HH		P3444765

		2010		HH		P3446830

		2010		HH		P3448175

		2010		HH		P3449050

		2010		HH		P3451890

		2010		HH		P345395

		2010		HH		P3455305

		2010		HH		P3462345

		2010		HH		P3463420

		2010		HH		P3463615

		2010		HH		P3463645

		2010		HH		P3463960

		2010		HH		P3463970

		2010		HH		P3464010

		2010		HH		P3464185

		2010		HH		P3465590

		2010		HH		P3465800

		2010		HH		P3465875

		2010		HH		P3466010

		2010		HH		P3468205

		2010		HH		P3469440

		2010		HH		P347100

		2010		HH		P3471040

		2010		HH		P3471050

		2010		HH		P3471115

		2010		HH		P3473865

		2010		HH		P3476270

		2010		HH		P3477955

		2010		HH		P3481265

		2010		HH		P3492770

		2010		HH		P3493055

		2010		HH		P3493325

		2010		HH		P3493335

		2010		HH		P3493455

		2010		HH		P3498145

		2010		HH		P3500560

		2010		HH		P3500970

		2010		HH		P3501330

		2010		HH		P3502120

		2010		HH		P3503730

		2010		HH		P3505620

		2010		HH		P3506110

		2010		HH		P3507050

		2010		HH		P3507505

		2010		HH		P3507745

		2010		HH		P3507830

		2010		HH		P3507875

		2010		HH		P3508165

		2010		HH		P3508195

		2010		HH		P3511920

		2010		HH		P3512640

		2010		HH		P351285

		2010		HH		P3512995

		2010		HH		P3513090

		2010		HH		P3519195

		2010		HH		P3525775

		2010		HH		P3530490

		2010		HH		P3532855

		2010		HH		P3534810

		2010		HH		P3540280

		2010		HH		P3543055

		2010		HH		P3543155

		2010		HH		P3546455

		2010		HH		P3546645

		2010		HH		P3547185

		2010		HH		P3547485

		2010		HH		P354820

		2010		HH		P3550515

		2010		HH		P3552295

		2010		HH		P3555160

		2010		HH		P3555295

		2010		HH		P3555315

		2010		HH		P3558950

		2010		HH		P3559260

		2010		HH		P3561625

		2010		HH		P3562000

		2010		HH		P3562265

		2010		HH		P3562330

		2010		HH		P3562410

		2010		HH		P3562465

		2010		HH		P3562530

		2010		HH		P3562670

		2010		HH		P3563215

		2010		HH		P3563605

		2010		HH		P3566525

		2010		HH		P3566570

		2010		HH		P3566700

		2010		HH		P3572485

		2010		HH		P3572545

		2010		HH		P3573940

		2010		HH		P3574120

		2010		HH		P3575850

		2010		HH		P3576890

		2010		HH		P3576960

		2010		HH		P3576965

		2010		HH		P3576975

		2010		HH		P3577995

		2010		HH		P3578610

		2010		HH		P3580260

		2010		HH		P3580400

		2010		HH		P3580590

		2010		HH		P3582170

		2010		HH		P3583870

		2010		HH		P3584710

		2010		HH		P3584805

		2010		HH		P3585305

		2010		HH		P358625

		2010		HH		P3586390

		2010		HH		P3586630

		2010		HH		P3586730

		2010		HH		P3588815

		2010		HH		P3588895

		2010		HH		P3589140

		2010		HH		P3589755

		2010		HH		P3589815

		2010		HH		P3590140

		2010		HH		P3590265

		2010		HH		P3590570

		2010		HH		P3590815

		2010		HH		P3590940

		2010		HH		P3591350

		2010		HH		P3591365

		2010		HH		P3591445

		2010		HH		P3591600

		2010		HH		P3591690

		2010		HH		P3592770

		2010		HH		P3593520

		2010		HH		P3593995

		2010		HH		P3594410

		2010		HH		P3595845

		2010		HH		P3595920

		2010		HH		P3595985

		2010		HH		P3597495

		2010		HH		P3597810

		2010		HH		P3598895

		2010		HH		P3599105

		2010		HH		P3599775

		2010		HH		P3599805

		2010		HH		P3600065

		2010		HH		P3600085

		2010		HH		P3600280

		2010		HH		P3600565

		2010		HH		P3602350

		2010		HH		P3602365

		2010		HH		P3602610

		2010		HH		P3602675

		2010		HH		P360300

		2010		HH		P3606100

		2010		HH		P3606135

		2010		HH		P3606150

		2010		HH		P3606430

		2010		HH		P3608390

		2010		HH		P3608445

		2010		HH		P3608885

		2010		HH		P3609030

		2010		HH		P3609085

		2010		HH		P3609580

		2010		HH		P3610765

		2010		HH		P3611325

		2010		HH		P3611930

		2010		HH		P3615560

		2010		HH		P3615845

		2010		HH		P3616500

		2010		HH		P3616685

		2010		HH		P3616720

		2010		HH		P3617200

		2010		HH		P3617245

		2010		HH		P3617345

		2010		HH		P3617460

		2010		HH		P3618390

		2010		HH		P3619780

		2010		HH		P3620565

		2010		HH		P3621815

		2010		HH		P3624030

		2010		HH		P3624880

		2010		HH		P3624885

		2010		HH		P3625420

		2010		HH		P3625490

		2010		HH		P3627080

		2010		HH		P3627235

		2010		HH		P3627245

		2010		HH		P3627425

		2010		HH		P3627680

		2010		HH		P3627965

		2010		HH		P3628520

		2010		HH		P3628865

		2010		HH		P3629060

		2010		HH		P3629640

		2010		HH		P3629725

		2010		HH		P3629975

		2010		HH		P3630040

		2010		HH		P3630370

		2010		HH		P363055

		2010		HH		P3630860

		2010		HH		P3632380

		2010		HH		P3632590

		2010		HH		P3633525

		2010		HH		P3633590

		2010		HH		P3635240

		2010		HH		P3636655

		2010		HH		P3637040

		2010		HH		P3637765

		2010		HH		P363860

		2010		HH		P3638895

		2010		HH		P3639775

		2010		HH		P3640025

		2010		HH		P3640420

		2010		HH		P3640595

		2010		HH		P3641550

		2010		HH		P3641635

		2010		HH		P3642285

		2010		HH		P3642980

		2010		HH		P3643115

		2010		HH		P3645085

		2010		HH		P3645280

		2010		HH		P3645680

		2010		HH		P3647235

		2010		HH		P3647575

		2010		HH		P3650175

		2010		HH		P3651320

		2010		HH		P365245

		2010		HH		P3653205

		2010		HH		P3654585

		2010		HH		P3654885

		2010		HH		P3656050

		2010		HH		P3656595

		2010		HH		P3657735

		2010		HH		P365835

		2010		HH		P365890

		2010		HH		P3659155

		2010		HH		P3659940

		2010		HH		P3661440

		2010		HH		P3663590

		2010		HH		P3663860

		2010		HH		P3663865

		2010		HH		P3663970

		2010		HH		P3666195

		2010		HH		P3666790

		2010		HH		P366755

		2010		HH		P3667835

		2010		HH		P3669485

		2010		HH		P3669580

		2010		HH		P3670250

		2010		HH		P3671115

		2010		HH		P3671120

		2010		HH		P3672850

		2010		HH		P3673560

		2010		HH		P3673685

		2010		HH		P3673710

		2010		HH		P367385

		2010		HH		P3673890

		2010		HH		P3674350

		2010		HH		P3674445

		2010		HH		P3674530

		2010		HH		P367490

		2010		HH		P3677045

		2010		HH		P3678105

		2010		HH		P3683355

		2010		HH		P368385

		2010		HH		P3684015

		2010		HH		P3684285

		2010		HH		P3684475

		2010		HH		P3684510

		2010		HH		P3687110

		2010		HH		P3688080

		2010		HH		P3688580

		2010		HH		P3689000

		2010		HH		P3690430

		2010		HH		P3690655

		2010		HH		P3691360

		2010		HH		P3691500

		2010		HH		P3691625

		2010		HH		P3691785

		2010		HH		P3692015

		2010		HH		P3692050

		2010		HH		P3692280

		2010		HH		P370270

		2010		HH		P371330

		2010		HH		P375130

		2010		HH		P375205

		2010		HH		P375810

		2010		HH		P376245

		2010		HH		P378555

		2010		HH		P387825

		2010		HH		P3902800

		2010		HH		P3906530

		2010		HH		P3906985

		2010		HH		P3907040

		2010		HH		P3908095

		2010		HH		P3908620

		2010		HH		P3911155

		2010		HH		P3912080

		2010		HH		P3912505

		2010		HH		P3912880

		2010		HH		P3912950

		2010		HH		P3914090

		2010		HH		P3914415

		2010		HH		P3915015

		2010		HH		P3916585

		2010		HH		P3916970

		2010		HH		P3917655

		2010		HH		P3917865

		2010		HH		P3918040

		2010		HH		P3918960

		2010		HH		P3919085

		2010		HH		P3920040

		2010		HH		P3920785

		2010		HH		P3920895

		2010		HH		P3920980

		2010		HH		P3921810

		2010		HH		P3922040

		2010		HH		P3922235

		2010		HH		P3922755

		2010		HH		P3922765

		2010		HH		P3922825

		2010		HH		P3923090

		2010		HH		P3923220

		2010		HH		P3924290

		2010		HH		P3924425

		2010		HH		P3926195

		2010		HH		P3927060

		2010		HH		P3928890

		2010		HH		P3928935

		2010		HH		P3930085

		2010		HH		P3930135

		2010		HH		P3930390

		2010		HH		P3930655

		2010		HH		P3930765

		2010		HH		P3932195

		2010		HH		P3934430

		2010		HH		P3934885

		2010		HH		P3935045

		2010		HH		P3935145

		2010		HH		P3935400

		2010		HH		P3935755

		2010		HH		P3935925

		2010		HH		P3936065

		2010		HH		P3938240

		2010		HH		P3939190

		2010		HH		P3939625

		2010		HH		P3939645

		2010		HH		P3940585

		2010		HH		P3941810

		2010		HH		P3942575

		2010		HH		P3942970

		2010		HH		P3943150

		2010		HH		P3943650

		2010		HH		P3944245

		2010		HH		P3944280

		2010		HH		P3944785

		2010		HH		P3945070

		2010		HH		P3945855

		2010		HH		P3945950

		2010		HH		P3947275

		2010		HH		P3947280

		2010		HH		P3949470

		2010		HH		P3949690

		2010		HH		P3949700

		2010		HH		P3949980

		2010		HH		P3950765

		2010		HH		P3954075

		2010		HH		P3956920

		2010		HH		P3957115

		2010		HH		P3957895

		2010		HH		P3957935

		2010		HH		P3958255

		2010		HH		P3958540

		2010		HH		P3958725

		2010		HH		P3958760

		2010		HH		P3958955

		2010		HH		P3959145

		2010		HH		P3959580

		2010		HH		P3960370

		2010		HH		P3960565

		2010		HH		P3960630

		2010		HH		P3961570

		2010		HH		P3961735

		2010		HH		P3962005

		2010		HH		P3962025

		2010		HH		P3962105

		2010		HH		P3962300

		2010		HH		P3962555

		2010		HH		P3962850

		2010		HH		P3962855

		2010		HH		P3963140

		2010		HH		P3963480

		2010		HH		P3963575

		2010		HH		P3964205

		2010		HH		P3964385

		2010		HH		P3964980
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		2010		HH		P4331615

		2010		HH		P4331760

		2010		HH		P4332300

		2010		HH		P4332470

		2010		HH		P4333585

		2010		HH		P4333675

		2010		HH		P4334245

		2010		HH		P4334275

		2010		HH		P4334730

		2010		HH		P4335320

		2010		HH		P4335780

		2010		HH		P4336390

		2010		HH		P4337110

		2010		HH		P4339235

		2010		HH		P4339475

		2010		HH		P4339620

		2010		HH		P4339750

		2010		HH		P4340505

		2010		HH		P4340510

		2010		HH		P4342155

		2010		HH		P4342885

		2010		HH		P4343320

		2010		HH		P4343435

		2010		HH		P4344185

		2010		HH		P4345150

		2010		HH		P4345855

		2010		HH		P4346175

		2010		HH		P4347770

		2010		HH		P4348415

		2010		HH		P4348495

		2010		HH		P434910

		2010		HH		P4349115

		2010		HH		P4350135

		2010		HH		P4351065

		2010		HH		P4351920

		2010		HH		P4352590

		2010		HH		P4353120

		2010		HH		P4354430

		2010		HH		P4354455

		2010		HH		P4354915

		2010		HH		P4354965

		2010		HH		P4355005

		2010		HH		P4356410

		2010		HH		P4356545

		2010		HH		P4356695

		2010		HH		P4357110

		2010		HH		P4357810

		2010		HH		P4358070

		2010		HH		P4358485

		2010		HH		P4360025

		2010		HH		P4360300

		2010		HH		P4360385

		2010		HH		P4361450

		2010		HH		P4362860

		2010		HH		P4364765

		2010		HH		P4365475

		2010		HH		P4367125

		2010		HH		P4367220

		2010		HH		P4368060

		2010		HH		P4368145

		2010		HH		P4368910

		2010		HH		P4369765

		2010		HH		P4369930

		2010		HH		P4370300

		2010		HH		P4370675

		2010		HH		P4370910

		2010		HH		P4371545

		2010		HH		P4372530

		2010		HH		P4372945

		2010		HH		P4373785

		2010		HH		P4374400

		2010		HH		P4375660

		2010		HH		P4376325

		2010		HH		P4376545

		2010		HH		P4376710

		2010		HH		P4377055

		2010		HH		P4377125

		2010		HH		P4377230

		2010		HH		P4377315

		2010		HH		P4377890

		2010		HH		P4377910

		2010		HH		P4377925

		2010		HH		P4379130

		2010		HH		P4380300

		2010		HH		P4381200

		2010		HH		P4381285

		2010		HH		P4381375

		2010		HH		P4383220

		2010		HH		P4383265

		2010		HH		P4383350

		2010		HH		P4383940

		2010		HH		P4384900

		2010		HH		P4384980

		2010		HH		P4385940

		2010		HH		P4386715

		2010		HH		P4387900

		2010		HH		P4388055

		2010		HH		P4388210

		2010		HH		P4389660

		2010		HH		P4390480

		2010		HH		P4390950

		2010		HH		P4391260

		2010		HH		P4391640

		2010		HH		P4391910

		2010		HH		P4391925

		2010		HH		P4393000

		2010		HH		P4393190

		2010		HH		P4393200

		2010		HH		P4393215

		2010		HH		P4393735

		2010		HH		P4393870

		2010		HH		P4394005

		2010		HH		P4394445

		2010		HH		P4394480

		2010		HH		P4394840

		2010		HH		P4395090

		2010		HH		P4395555

		2010		HH		P4395625

		2010		HH		P4395760

		2010		HH		P4396485

		2010		HH		P4396765

		2010		HH		P4397275

		2010		HH		P4397875

		2010		HH		P4397890

		2010		HH		P4398055

		2010		HH		P439835

		2010		HH		P4398610

		2010		HH		P4398675

		2010		HH		P439875

		2010		HH		P4399275

		2010		HH		P4399470

		2010		HH		P4399955

		2010		HH		P4399960

		2010		HH		P4401525

		2010		HH		P4401565

		2010		HH		P4402570

		2010		HH		P4403295

		2010		HH		P4403375

		2010		HH		P4403450

		2010		HH		P4403480

		2010		HH		P4403570

		2010		HH		P4403850

		2010		HH		P4403855

		2010		HH		P4403895

		2010		HH		P4404160

		2010		HH		P4404735

		2010		HH		P4404900

		2010		HH		P4405110

		2010		HH		P4405210

		2010		HH		P440540

		2010		HH		P4405665

		2010		HH		P4405765

		2010		HH		P4406655

		2010		HH		P4406765

		2010		HH		P4407035

		2010		HH		P4407280

		2010		HH		P4407315

		2010		HH		P4407365

		2010		HH		P4407905

		2010		HH		P4408725

		2010		HH		P4408860

		2010		HH		P4409450

		2010		HH		P4409455

		2010		HH		P4409660

		2010		HH		P4410565

		2010		HH		P4411330

		2010		HH		P4411385

		2010		HH		P441165

		2010		HH		P4412770

		2010		HH		P4412830

		2010		HH		P4416100

		2010		HH		P441660

		2010		HH		P441750

		2010		HH		P4417710

		2010		HH		P4417895

		2010		HH		P4418455

		2010		HH		P4418575

		2010		HH		P4419320

		2010		HH		P4419700

		2010		HH		P4419740

		2010		HH		P4419760

		2010		HH		P4420055

		2010		HH		P4420375

		2010		HH		P4421105

		2010		HH		P4421110

		2010		HH		P4421120

		2010		HH		P4421860

		2010		HH		P4421980

		2010		HH		P4422350

		2010		HH		P4422710

		2010		HH		P4422730

		2010		HH		P4422890

		2010		HH		P4423460

		2010		HH		P4423555

		2010		HH		P4423750

		2010		HH		P4424180

		2010		HH		P4424230

		2010		HH		P4424270

		2010		HH		P4424560

		2010		HH		P4424805

		2010		HH		P4425045

		2010		HH		P4425145

		2010		HH		P4425150

		2010		HH		P4425595

		2010		HH		P4425645

		2010		HH		P4425860

		2010		HH		P4426160

		2010		HH		P4427385

		2010		HH		P4427845

		2010		HH		P4427960

		2010		HH		P4428920

		2010		HH		P4428935

		2010		HH		P4428995

		2010		HH		P4429230

		2010		HH		P4429390

		2010		HH		P4429485

		2010		HH		P4429840

		2010		HH		P4429925

		2010		HH		P4430255

		2010		HH		P4430865

		2010		HH		P4431040

		2010		HH		P4431400

		2010		HH		P4431475

		2010		HH		P4431500

		2010		HH		P4431845

		2010		HH		P4432575

		2010		HH		P4434010

		2010		HH		P4434675

		2010		HH		P4435050

		2010		HH		P4435310

		2010		HH		P4435475

		2010		HH		P4435745

		2010		HH		P4435760

		2010		HH		P4435825

		2010		HH		P4435910

		2010		HH		P443625

		2010		HH		P4436645

		2010		HH		P4436650

		2010		HH		P4437025

		2010		HH		P4437080

		2010		HH		P4437165

		2010		HH		P4438410

		2010		HH		P4439815

		2010		HH		P4441830

		2010		HH		P4443055

		2010		HH		P4443390

		2010		HH		P4443425

		2010		HH		P4443760

		2010		HH		P4444070

		2010		HH		P4444140

		2010		HH		P4444325

		2010		HH		P4444830

		2010		HH		P4445740

		2010		HH		P4446250

		2010		HH		P4446305

		2010		HH		P4446345

		2010		HH		P4446920

		2010		HH		P4447505

		2010		HH		P4448065

		2010		HH		P4448225

		2010		HH		P4449245

		2010		HH		P4449665

		2010		HH		P4449700

		2010		HH		P4449765

		2010		HH		P4450015

		2010		HH		P4450080

		2010		HH		P4451710

		2010		HH		P4453145

		2010		HH		P4453890

		2010		HH		P4454800

		2010		HH		P4455395

		2010		HH		P4456085

		2010		HH		P4456290

		2010		HH		P4456320

		2010		HH		P4456450

		2010		HH		P4456480

		2010		HH		P4456520

		2010		HH		P4459325

		2010		HH		P4459445

		2010		HH		P4460080
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		2010		HH		P446515
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		2010		HH		P4478735

		2010		HH		P4479085

		2010		HH		P4479675
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		2010		HH		P4481255

		2010		HH		P4481885
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		2010		HH		P4483425

		2010		HH		P4483445

		2010		HH		P4483605

		2010		HH		P4484055

		2010		HH		P4485075

		2010		HH		P4485370

		2010		HH		P4485390

		2010		HH		P4485465

		2010		HH		P4486160

		2010		HH		P4486685

		2010		HH		P448675

		2010		HH		P4487465

		2010		HH		P4488180

		2010		HH		P4488900

		2010		HH		P4489045

		2010		HH		P4489475

		2010		HH		P4489985

		2010		HH		P4490130

		2010		HH		P4490395

		2010		HH		P4491015

		2010		HH		P4491175

		2010		HH		P4491280

		2010		HH		P4491400

		2010		HH		P4491425

		2010		HH		P4491910

		2010		HH		P4492800

		2010		HH		P4492820

		2010		HH		P4492920

		2010		HH		P4494985

		2010		HH		P4496030

		2010		HH		P4496110

		2010		HH		P4496175

		2010		HH		P4497070

		2010		HH		P4498360

		2010		HH		P4498500

		2010		HH		P4498930

		2010		HH		P4499380

		2010		HH		P4499440

		2010		HH		P4499690

		2010		HH		P4501200

		2010		HH		P4501990

		2010		HH		P4502560

		2010		HH		P450280

		2010		HH		P4503410

		2010		HH		P4503560

		2010		HH		P4503780

		2010		HH		P4504355

		2010		HH		P4504370

		2010		HH		P4505135

		2010		HH		P4505165

		2010		HH		P4505985

		2010		HH		P4506130

		2010		HH		P4507395
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		2010		HH		P4509980

		2010		HH		P4510085

		2010		HH		P4510170

		2010		HH		P4510340

		2010		HH		P4510510

		2010		HH		P4510710

		2010		HH		P4510810

		2010		HH		P4512130

		2010		HH		P4512275

		2010		HH		P4512645

		2010		HH		P4512945

		2010		HH		P4513225

		2010		HH		P4513905

		2010		HH		P4513930
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		2010		HH		P4514460
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		2010		HH		P4515655

		2010		HH		P4516480

		2010		HH		P4516710

		2010		HH		P4517235

		2010		HH		P4517415
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		2010		HH		P4519050
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		2010		HH		P4519415

		2010		HH		P4519460

		2010		HH		P4520505

		2010		HH		P4520875

		2010		HH		P4520915

		2010		HH		P4520930

		2010		HH		P4521095

		2010		HH		P4523820
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		2010		HH		P4525410
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		2010		HH		P4528205

		2010		HH		P4528685
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		2010		HH		P4530815
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		2010		HH		P4533840
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		2010		HH		P634010

		2010		HH		P634095

		2010		HH		P636445

		2010		HH		P640910

		2010		HH		P645795

		2010		HH		P648865

		2010		HH		P653805

		2010		HH		P65665

		2010		HH		P658450

		2010		HH		P659115

		2010		HH		P659695

		2010		HH		P660260

		2010		HH		P661500

		2010		HH		P661970

		2010		HH		P664180

		2010		HH		P66450

		2010		HH		P667100

		2010		HH		P668035

		2010		HH		P670080

		2010		HH		P670425

		2010		HH		P671005

		2010		HH		P672205

		2010		HH		P672685

		2010		HH		P673970

		2010		HH		P679010

		2010		HH		P680030

		2010		HH		P680535

		2010		HH		P681795

		2010		HH		P68610

		2010		HH		P688010

		2010		HH		P688220

		2010		HH		P688450

		2010		HH		P688565

		2010		HH		P688690

		2010		HH		P690070

		2010		HH		P690965

		2010		HH		P695055

		2010		HH		P696395

		2010		HH		P69845

		2010		HH		P700435

		2010		HH		P700815

		2010		HH		P701225

		2010		HH		P701815

		2010		HH		P70845

		2010		HH		P804290

		2010		HH		P804625

		2010		HH		P805665

		2010		HH		P808960

		2010		HH		P816000

		2010		HH		P816075

		2010		HH		P816735

		2010		HH		P817790

		2010		HH		P818335

		2010		HH		P821905

		2010		HH		P823055

		2010		HH		P825110

		2010		HH		P826555

		2010		HH		P827860

		2010		HH		P828880

		2010		HH		P829160

		2010		HH		P830035

		2010		HH		P831260

		2010		HH		P83355

		2010		HH		P833860

		2010		HH		P834265

		2010		HH		P834475

		2010		HH		P834590

		2010		HH		P834615

		2010		HH		P834680

		2010		HH		P83500

		2010		HH		P835370

		2010		HH		P83695

		2010		HH		P838095

		2010		HH		P838320

		2010		HH		P839145

		2010		HH		P840250

		2010		HH		P844575

		2010		HH		P850720

		2010		HH		P853660

		2010		HH		P85670

		2010		HH		P859680

		2010		HH		P863890

		2010		HH		P86465

		2010		HH		P870825

		2010		HH		P872950

		2010		HH		P87445

		2010		HH		P874590

		2010		HH		P876935

		2010		HH		P880145

		2010		HH		P885405

		2010		HH		P887800

		2010		HH		P890560

		2010		HH		P891945

		2010		HH		P892975

		2010		HH		P893795

		2010		HH		P89420

		2010		HH		P895815

		2010		HH		P908800

		2010		HH		P912035

		2010		HH		P91215

		2010		HH		P913840

		2010		HH		P914105

		2010		HH		P915840

		2010		HH		P917265

		2010		HH		P918460

		2010		HH		P92695

		2010		HH		P928045

		2010		HH		P92890

		2010		HH		P934240

		2010		HH		P936255

		2010		HH		P93855

		2010		HH		P93955

		2010		HH		P952720

		2010		HH		P955220

		2010		HH		P955510

		2010		HH		P955635

		2010		HH		P959365

		2010		HH		P965000

		2010		HH		P965870

		2010		HH		P967515

		2010		HH		P971250

		2010		HH		P971335

		2010		HH		P972395

		2010		HH		P977090

		2010		HH		P977485

		2010		HH		P979620

		2010		HH		P98180

		2010		HH		P984065

		2010		HH		P993995

		2010		TC		P1002935

		2010		TC		P1004135

		2010		TC		P1004225

		2010		TC		P1007725

		2010		TC		P1011055

		2010		TC		P1015845

		2010		TC		P1019560

		2010		TC		P1021935

		2010		TC		P1022090

		2010		TC		P1022430

		2010		TC		P1025305

		2010		TC		P1029730

		2010		TC		P1030575

		2010		TC		P1032800

		2010		TC		P1038035

		2010		TC		P1038305

		2010		TC		P1038615

		2010		TC		P1039730

		2010		TC		P1040130

		2010		TC		P1042875

		2010		TC		P1044620

		2010		TC		P1048120

		2010		TC		P1051495

		2010		TC		P1057780

		2010		TC		P1059365

		2010		TC		P106080

		2010		TC		P1066680

		2010		TC		P1077085

		2010		TC		P108345

		2010		TC		P1084465

		2010		TC		P1085450

		2010		TC		P1097340

		2010		TC		P1098920

		2010		TC		P1104120

		2010		TC		P112605

		2010		TC		P1142660

		2010		TC		P1143070

		2010		TC		P1149015

		2010		TC		P1153700

		2010		TC		P1154730

		2010		TC		P1158675

		2010		TC		P1159890

		2010		TC		P1159965

		2010		TC		P1160090

		2010		TC		P1161145

		2010		TC		P1161345

		2010		TC		P1164450

		2010		TC		P1167890

		2010		TC		P1171595

		2010		TC		P1172800

		2010		TC		P1176605

		2010		TC		P1178000

		2010		TC		P1178620

		2010		TC		P1178725

		2010		TC		P1178960

		2010		TC		P1179340

		2010		TC		P1181575

		2010		TC		P1181650

		2010		TC		P1183370

		2010		TC		P1183445

		2010		TC		P1190220

		2010		TC		P1190495

		2010		TC		P1194040

		2010		TC		P1194300

		2010		TC		P1195420

		2010		TC		P1199075

		2010		TC		P1201860

		2010		TC		P1205630

		2010		TC		P1210995

		2010		TC		P1211865

		2010		TC		P1212420

		2010		TC		P1224305

		2010		TC		P1231050

		2010		TC		P1231730

		2010		TC		P1232170

		2010		TC		P1235960

		2010		TC		P1236945

		2010		TC		P1237405

		2010		TC		P1244490

		2010		TC		P1244765

		2010		TC		P1246285

		2010		TC		P1249775

		2010		TC		P125150

		2010		TC		P1251840

		2010		TC		P1252765

		2010		TC		P1255120

		2010		TC		P1256545

		2010		TC		P1257335

		2010		TC		P1269100

		2010		TC		P1291465

		2010		TC		P130265

		2010		TC		P1327030

		2010		TC		P1337725

		2010		TC		P134245

		2010		TC		P134445

		2010		TC		P1353070

		2010		TC		P136305

		2010		TC		P137655

		2010		TC		P138475

		2010		TC		P138600

		2010		TC		P1386825

		2010		TC		P139485

		2010		TC		P141075

		2010		TC		P141755

		2010		TC		P143295

		2010		TC		P144365

		2010		TC		P144395

		2010		TC		P152050

		2010		TC		P152670

		2010		TC		P1558025

		2010		TC		P160305

		2010		TC		P160375

		2010		TC		P160415

		2010		TC		P161495

		2010		TC		P163630

		2010		TC		P1655260

		2010		TC		P1659760

		2010		TC		P165990

		2010		TC		P167580

		2010		TC		P172305

		2010		TC		P173745

		2010		TC		P1749320

		2010		TC		P1751805

		2010		TC		P1751985

		2010		TC		P1786680

		2010		TC		P180635

		2010		TC		P1818755

		2010		TC		P182045

		2010		TC		P1858940

		2010		TC		P1859520

		2010		TC		P1860785

		2010		TC		P188330

		2010		TC		P1904365

		2010		TC		P1916075

		2010		TC		P191640

		2010		TC		P1973430

		2010		TC		P200445

		2010		TC		P2006335

		2010		TC		P2018990

		2010		TC		P205350

		2010		TC		P2109850

		2010		TC		P2112505

		2010		TC		P2157695

		2010		TC		P216235

		2010		TC		P2179630

		2010		TC		P2203305

		2010		TC		P222390

		2010		TC		P2228120

		2010		TC		P2228825

		2010		TC		P2229165

		2010		TC		P2235740

		2010		TC		P2238905

		2010		TC		P2239465

		2010		TC		P224020

		2010		TC		P2242220

		2010		TC		P2244675

		2010		TC		P2244695

		2010		TC		P2246015

		2010		TC		P2248530

		2010		TC		P2250770

		2010		TC		P2252105

		2010		TC		P2252870

		2010		TC		P2253505

		2010		TC		P2253635

		2010		TC		P2254995

		2010		TC		P2255055

		2010		TC		P2257890

		2010		TC		P225975

		2010		TC		P2272600

		2010		TC		P2277475

		2010		TC		P2278835

		2010		TC		P2284575

		2010		TC		P2298675

		2010		TC		P2303810

		2010		TC		P2305130

		2010		TC		P230920

		2010		TC		P2314840

		2010		TC		P2314865

		2010		TC		P2327055

		2010		TC		P2329435

		2010		TC		P2335690

		2010		TC		P2342375

		2010		TC		P2342900

		2010		TC		P2343365

		2010		TC		P2343435

		2010		TC		P2348665

		2010		TC		P2349645

		2010		TC		P238090

		2010		TC		P238450

		2010		TC		P2393050

		2010		TC		P2422000

		2010		TC		P2433305

		2010		TC		P243335

		2010		TC		P2448445

		2010		TC		P2460155

		2010		TC		P2461745

		2010		TC		P2461855

		2010		TC		P2462645

		2010		TC		P2464495

		2010		TC		P2465325

		2010		TC		P246555

		2010		TC		P2466445

		2010		TC		P2466595

		2010		TC		P2466925

		2010		TC		P2469955

		2010		TC		P2470230

		2010		TC		P2479460

		2010		TC		P2482280

		2010		TC		P2496080

		2010		TC		P2502375

		2010		TC		P2502705

		2010		TC		P2516730

		2010		TC		P2517420

		2010		TC		P2518690

		2010		TC		P2519540

		2010		TC		P2524125

		2010		TC		P2524460

		2010		TC		P257240

		2010		TC		P2589015

		2010		TC		P262295

		2010		TC		P278870

		2010		TC		P282915

		2010		TC		P2908205

		2010		TC		P290980

		2010		TC		P291815

		2010		TC		P294780

		2010		TC		P295060

		2010		TC		P2969470

		2010		TC		P2970715

		2010		TC		P2971185

		2010		TC		P29745

		2010		TC		P2983680

		2010		TC		P2986660

		2010		TC		P2987365

		2010		TC		P2987570

		2010		TC		P2988670

		2010		TC		P2989970

		2010		TC		P2990465

		2010		TC		P2990740

		2010		TC		P299285

		2010		TC		P2998675

		2010		TC		P3000000

		2010		TC		P3000150

		2010		TC		P3001035

		2010		TC		P3003165

		2010		TC		P3003920

		2010		TC		P3006070

		2010		TC		P3006315

		2010		TC		P3018165

		2010		TC		P3019775

		2010		TC		P3031555

		2010		TC		P3031560

		2010		TC		P3031985

		2010		TC		P303365

		2010		TC		P3035380

		2010		TC		P3038035

		2010		TC		P3038410

		2010		TC		P3039385

		2010		TC		P305285

		2010		TC		P3054575

		2010		TC		P3080845

		2010		TC		P3086760

		2010		TC		P3089090

		2010		TC		P3089200

		2010		TC		P3094075

		2010		TC		P3095390

		2010		TC		P3099265

		2010		TC		P3099785

		2010		TC		P310040

		2010		TC		P3104070

		2010		TC		P3104515

		2010		TC		P3106420

		2010		TC		P3107645

		2010		TC		P3109905

		2010		TC		P3113070

		2010		TC		P3114620

		2010		TC		P311610

		2010		TC		P3118955

		2010		TC		P3119015

		2010		TC		P3122435

		2010		TC		P3123420

		2010		TC		P3123825

		2010		TC		P3125320

		2010		TC		P3127325

		2010		TC		P3127915

		2010		TC		P3129245

		2010		TC		P31310

		2010		TC		P3131555

		2010		TC		P3132255

		2010		TC		P3133810

		2010		TC		P313445

		2010		TC		P3137765

		2010		TC		P3141310

		2010		TC		P3142860

		2010		TC		P3149170

		2010		TC		P3152360

		2010		TC		P3152535

		2010		TC		P3153830

		2010		TC		P3154650

		2010		TC		P3155485

		2010		TC		P3155515

		2010		TC		P3158120

		2010		TC		P3158285

		2010		TC		P3159255

		2010		TC		P3160235

		2010		TC		P3163985

		2010		TC		P3173390

		2010		TC		P3174825

		2010		TC		P3184290

		2010		TC		P3190800

		2010		TC		P3192115

		2010		TC		P3196200

		2010		TC		P3198050

		2010		TC		P3203415

		2010		TC		P3204710

		2010		TC		P3206435

		2010		TC		P3206890

		2010		TC		P3206945

		2010		TC		P3208395

		2010		TC		P3214560

		2010		TC		P3215370

		2010		TC		P321975

		2010		TC		P3219810

		2010		TC		P3220280

		2010		TC		P3220375

		2010		TC		P3220580

		2010		TC		P3221495

		2010		TC		P3221700

		2010		TC		P3223100

		2010		TC		P3227380

		2010		TC		P3230160

		2010		TC		P3230985

		2010		TC		P323225

		2010		TC		P3232810

		2010		TC		P3234830

		2010		TC		P3236825

		2010		TC		P3240265

		2010		TC		P3245465

		2010		TC		P3249580

		2010		TC		P3250260

		2010		TC		P3262850

		2010		TC		P3267575

		2010		TC		P3285660

		2010		TC		P3286695

		2010		TC		P3288860

		2010		TC		P3295230

		2010		TC		P3299190

		2010		TC		P3300935

		2010		TC		P3310835

		2010		TC		P3321625

		2010		TC		P3326625

		2010		TC		P3330055

		2010		TC		P3331360

		2010		TC		P3331375

		2010		TC		P3345335

		2010		TC		P3346385

		2010		TC		P3347590

		2010		TC		P3348710

		2010		TC		P3350200

		2010		TC		P3351710

		2010		TC		P3361310

		2010		TC		P3365570

		2010		TC		P3370880

		2010		TC		P3377420

		2010		TC		P3377430

		2010		TC		P3377550

		2010		TC		P3380085

		2010		TC		P3383840

		2010		TC		P3384030

		2010		TC		P3384315

		2010		TC		P3384700

		2010		TC		P3384810

		2010		TC		P3385045

		2010		TC		P3385620

		2010		TC		P3386340

		2010		TC		P3386670

		2010		TC		P338795

		2010		TC		P3388210

		2010		TC		P3394275

		2010		TC		P339955

		2010		TC		P3402645

		2010		TC		P3403500

		2010		TC		P3403840

		2010		TC		P3408295

		2010		TC		P3411540

		2010		TC		P3412040

		2010		TC		P3416775

		2010		TC		P3417820

		2010		TC		P3422170

		2010		TC		P3423225

		2010		TC		P3425560

		2010		TC		P3426020

		2010		TC		P3426270

		2010		TC		P342660

		2010		TC		P342670

		2010		TC		P3426825

		2010		TC		P3427680

		2010		TC		P3428335

		2010		TC		P3429260

		2010		TC		P3431845

		2010		TC		P343560

		2010		TC		P3435795

		2010		TC		P3435925

		2010		TC		P3436560

		2010		TC		P3436835

		2010		TC		P3437170

		2010		TC		P3444165

		2010		TC		P3444820

		2010		TC		P3444960

		2010		TC		P3451660

		2010		TC		P3451685

		2010		TC		P3455030

		2010		TC		P3463825

		2010		TC		P3464135

		2010		TC		P3465180

		2010		TC		P3470415

		2010		TC		P347285

		2010		TC		P347995

		2010		TC		P348340

		2010		TC		P348740

		2010		TC		P3490800

		2010		TC		P3498330

		2010		TC		P3500540

		2010		TC		P3502160

		2010		TC		P3503655

		2010		TC		P3504425

		2010		TC		P3504940

		2010		TC		P3505560

		2010		TC		P3506135

		2010		TC		P3507870

		2010		TC		P3508260

		2010		TC		P350930

		2010		TC		P3512715

		2010		TC		P3512910

		2010		TC		P3525210

		2010		TC		P3525875

		2010		TC		P352820

		2010		TC		P3530020

		2010		TC		P3536680

		2010		TC		P3538210

		2010		TC		P3540285

		2010		TC		P3542280

		2010		TC		P3542520

		2010		TC		P3546460

		2010		TC		P3550160

		2010		TC		P3554110

		2010		TC		P3554500

		2010		TC		P355970

		2010		TC		P3563840

		2010		TC		P35650

		2010		TC		P3568070

		2010		TC		P3568370

		2010		TC		P3568790

		2010		TC		P3574045

		2010		TC		P3574775

		2010		TC		P3576665

		2010		TC		P3580160

		2010		TC		P3580295

		2010		TC		P3581440

		2010		TC		P3583070

		2010		TC		P3585120

		2010		TC		P3588375

		2010		TC		P3588420

		2010		TC		P3588800

		2010		TC		P3593965

		2010		TC		P359700

		2010		TC		P3599965

		2010		TC		P3603505

		2010		TC		P3604705

		2010		TC		P3606275

		2010		TC		P3606415

		2010		TC		P3608305

		2010		TC		P3611890

		2010		TC		P3612895

		2010		TC		P3613020

		2010		TC		P3613325

		2010		TC		P3613335

		2010		TC		P3615110

		2010		TC		P3615165

		2010		TC		P3621785

		2010		TC		P3623950

		2010		TC		P3624655

		2010		TC		P3625225

		2010		TC		P3627075

		2010		TC		P3629155

		2010		TC		P3629450

		2010		TC		P3629940

		2010		TC		P3630175

		2010		TC		P3630320

		2010		TC		P3630830

		2010		TC		P3631640

		2010		TC		P3631770

		2010		TC		P3633720

		2010		TC		P3634245

		2010		TC		P3635905

		2010		TC		P3638255

		2010		TC		P3641235

		2010		TC		P3641495

		2010		TC		P3641785

		2010		TC		P3642580

		2010		TC		P3643000

		2010		TC		P3644275

		2010		TC		P3644675

		2010		TC		P3646540

		2010		TC		P3649320

		2010		TC		P3649505

		2010		TC		P3653255

		2010		TC		P3654390

		2010		TC		P3654595

		2010		TC		P3654630

		2010		TC		P3655915

		2010		TC		P3658185

		2010		TC		P3660320

		2010		TC		P3661495

		2010		TC		P3662885

		2010		TC		P3663465

		2010		TC		P3663960

		2010		TC		P3664500

		2010		TC		P3669480

		2010		TC		P3670185

		2010		TC		P3670860

		2010		TC		P3672810

		2010		TC		P3673960

		2010		TC		P3674305

		2010		TC		P3674955

		2010		TC		P367720

		2010		TC		P3679915

		2010		TC		P368550

		2010		TC		P3687845

		2010		TC		P3688265

		2010		TC		P3691240

		2010		TC		P3692270

		2010		TC		P369380

		2010		TC		P370825

		2010		TC		P373315

		2010		TC		P376960

		2010		TC		P378610

		2010		TC		P381960

		2010		TC		P382960
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		2011		AA		P2514545

		2011		AA		P2516710

		2011		AA		P2550155

		2011		AA		P2635800

		2011		AA		P264140

		2011		AA		P272115

		2011		AA		P276985

		2011		AA		P281340

		2011		AA		P28450

		2011		AA		P28665

		2011		AA		P287145

		2011		AA		P294460

		2011		AA		P294665

		2011		AA		P2962725

		2011		AA		P2971015

		2011		AA		P2985750

		2011		AA		P2991280

		2011		AA		P2998945

		2011		AA		P300715

		2011		AA		P3013695

		2011		AA		P301375

		2011		AA		P3019450

		2011		AA		P3035185

		2011		AA		P3039250

		2011		AA		P3052075

		2011		AA		P3092165

		2011		AA		P3094260

		2011		AA		P311905

		2011		AA		P3122105

		2011		AA		P3127810

		2011		AA		P3130080

		2011		AA		P3136470

		2011		AA		P3141395

		2011		AA		P3152790

		2011		AA		P3153565

		2011		AA		P3154945

		2011		AA		P3156385

		2011		AA		P3160360

		2011		AA		P3162250

		2011		AA		P3166220

		2011		AA		P3171510

		2011		AA		P3171800

		2011		AA		P3175335

		2011		AA		P3176700

		2011		AA		P3176745

		2011		AA		P3184515

		2011		AA		P3184695

		2011		AA		P3185215

		2011		AA		P3190420

		2011		AA		P3193095

		2011		AA		P320180

		2011		AA		P3204655

		2011		AA		P3211950

		2011		AA		P3226230

		2011		AA		P3230770

		2011		AA		P3245375

		2011		AA		P328450

		2011		AA		P3285060

		2011		AA		P329815

		2011		AA		P3301290

		2011		AA		P3302290

		2011		AA		P331960

		2011		AA		P3324360

		2011		AA		P3329045

		2011		AA		P3347380

		2011		AA		P335265

		2011		AA		P336405

		2011		AA		P3382590

		2011		AA		P3388625

		2011		AA		P3389330

		2011		AA		P339500

		2011		AA		P3396595

		2011		AA		P340985

		2011		AA		P3410480

		2011		AA		P3422590

		2011		AA		P3436895

		2011		AA		P3441305

		2011		AA		P3462230

		2011		AA		P3470465

		2011		AA		P3493275

		2011		AA		P3496465

		2011		AA		P3498330

		2011		AA		P3503615

		2011		AA		P3520805

		2011		AA		P3525225

		2011		AA		P353585

		2011		AA		P3546205

		2011		AA		P3554665

		2011		AA		P3569600

		2011		AA		P3570935

		2011		AA		P3576810

		2011		AA		P357795

		2011		AA		P3580100

		2011		AA		P358675

		2011		AA		P3593750

		2011		AA		P3594565

		2011		AA		P3597980

		2011		AA		P3600090

		2011		AA		P360160

		2011		AA		P3618050

		2011		AA		P362585

		2011		AA		P3627425

		2011		AA		P3627925

		2011		AA		P3631580

		2011		AA		P3634585

		2011		AA		P3635495

		2011		AA		P3638125

		2011		AA		P3643410

		2011		AA		P3651255

		2011		AA		P3652420

		2011		AA		P3668225

		2011		AA		P367085

		2011		AA		P3673965

		2011		AA		P3677885

		2011		AA		P3687980

		2011		AA		P376955

		2011		AA		P37910

		2011		AA		P387460

		2011		AA		P389230

		2011		AA		P389460

		2011		AA		P3909605

		2011		AA		P3910400

		2011		AA		P3912145

		2011		AA		P3914295

		2011		AA		P3920720

		2011		AA		P3927920

		2011		AA		P3931850

		2011		AA		P3948860

		2011		AA		P3951400

		2011		AA		P3959110

		2011		AA		P3960120

		2011		AA		P3965350

		2011		AA		P3967420

		2011		AA		P3973025

		2011		AA		P3975220

		2011		AA		P3977335

		2011		AA		P3977615

		2011		AA		P3981255

		2011		AA		P3981595

		2011		AA		P3983930

		2011		AA		P3985030

		2011		AA		P3985090

		2011		AA		P3985215

		2011		AA		P3992635

		2011		AA		P3999435

		2011		AA		P4004330

		2011		AA		P4004445

		2011		AA		P4005480

		2011		AA		P4007020

		2011		AA		P4007665

		2011		AA		P4010965

		2011		AA		P4011970

		2011		AA		P4014325

		2011		AA		P4015740

		2011		AA		P4020925

		2011		AA		P4026580

		2011		AA		P4027290

		2011		AA		P4037645

		2011		AA		P4041645

		2011		AA		P4053235

		2011		AA		P4053555

		2011		AA		P4055300

		2011		AA		P4059885

		2011		AA		P4063825

		2011		AA		P4064560

		2011		AA		P406885

		2011		AA		P4070480

		2011		AA		P4075600

		2011		AA		P4077170

		2011		AA		P4087310

		2011		AA		P4089550

		2011		AA		P4102725

		2011		AA		P4107925

		2011		AA		P4109565

		2011		AA		P411090

		2011		AA		P4113815

		2011		AA		P4115400

		2011		AA		P4119725

		2011		AA		P4120285

		2011		AA		P4122025

		2011		AA		P4123205

		2011		AA		P4127720

		2011		AA		P4130485

		2011		AA		P4131810

		2011		AA		P4132325

		2011		AA		P413495

		2011		AA		P4135360

		2011		AA		P4141795

		2011		AA		P4145780

		2011		AA		P4151815

		2011		AA		P4166870

		2011		AA		P4170370

		2011		AA		P4175730

		2011		AA		P4176995

		2011		AA		P4178945

		2011		AA		P418440

		2011		AA		P4189275

		2011		AA		P4193435

		2011		AA		P4193510

		2011		AA		P4195570

		2011		AA		P4199805

		2011		AA		P4200245

		2011		AA		P420050

		2011		AA		P4202385

		2011		AA		P4202480

		2011		AA		P4205760

		2011		AA		P4206190

		2011		AA		P4207970

		2011		AA		P4209270

		2011		AA		P4210535

		2011		AA		P4210785

		2011		AA		P4219025

		2011		AA		P4230655

		2011		AA		P4231555

		2011		AA		P4234090

		2011		AA		P4236220

		2011		AA		P4236600

		2011		AA		P4236705

		2011		AA		P4238230

		2011		AA		P4239340

		2011		AA		P4239445

		2011		AA		P4239600

		2011		AA		P4241675

		2011		AA		P4244635

		2011		AA		P4246965

		2011		AA		P4247755

		2011		AA		P4249155

		2011		AA		P4249530

		2011		AA		P4252505

		2011		AA		P4254775

		2011		AA		P4254850

		2011		AA		P4261955

		2011		AA		P4262465

		2011		AA		P4273480

		2011		AA		P4275515

		2011		AA		P427865

		2011		AA		P428830

		2011		AA		P4289960

		2011		AA		P4296480

		2011		AA		P4297970

		2011		AA		P4300355

		2011		AA		P4300530

		2011		AA		P4304285

		2011		AA		P4305575

		2011		AA		P4309080

		2011		AA		P4311185

		2011		AA		P432105

		2011		AA		P4323265

		2011		AA		P4323280

		2011		AA		P4323595

		2011		AA		P4325980

		2011		AA		P4326240

		2011		AA		P4330130

		2011		AA		P4330195

		2011		AA		P4333485

		2011		AA		P4336685

		2011		AA		P4339135

		2011		AA		P4339735

		2011		AA		P434830

		2011		AA		P4349605

		2011		AA		P4352250

		2011		AA		P4355860

		2011		AA		P4357630

		2011		AA		P4360510

		2011		AA		P4367335

		2011		AA		P4368960

		2011		AA		P4369935

		2011		AA		P4373575

		2011		AA		P4377055

		2011		AA		P4378480

		2011		AA		P4383620

		2011		AA		P4385445

		2011		AA		P4386870

		2011		AA		P4395650

		2011		AA		P4396585

		2011		AA		P4402360

		2011		AA		P4405100

		2011		AA		P4405465

		2011		AA		P4407250

		2011		AA		P4407415

		2011		AA		P4408760

		2011		AA		P4409455

		2011		AA		P4411075

		2011		AA		P4412860

		2011		AA		P4413065

		2011		AA		P4417570

		2011		AA		P4417880

		2011		AA		P4418485

		2011		AA		P4419740

		2011		AA		P4421505

		2011		AA		P4426445

		2011		AA		P4426505

		2011		AA		P4426625

		2011		AA		P4431880

		2011		AA		P4436025

		2011		AA		P4438775

		2011		AA		P4440420

		2011		AA		P4442265

		2011		AA		P4442600

		2011		AA		P4442970

		2011		AA		P4444270

		2011		AA		P4444520

		2011		AA		P4449325

		2011		AA		P4450280

		2011		AA		P4452730

		2011		AA		P4454100

		2011		AA		P4454810

		2011		AA		P4455975

		2011		AA		P4456440

		2011		AA		P4457875

		2011		AA		P4459010

		2011		AA		P4459815

		2011		AA		P4461435

		2011		AA		P4461915

		2011		AA		P4462950

		2011		AA		P4463075

		2011		AA		P4463475

		2011		AA		P4463750

		2011		AA		P4464045

		2011		AA		P4465165

		2011		AA		P4465490

		2011		AA		P4466475

		2011		AA		P4468990

		2011		AA		P4469925

		2011		AA		P4471385

		2011		AA		P4471475

		2011		AA		P4473500

		2011		AA		P4473705

		2011		AA		P4473740

		2011		AA		P4475700

		2011		AA		P4478760

		2011		AA		P4478770

		2011		AA		P4481805

		2011		AA		P4482005

		2011		AA		P4482355

		2011		AA		P4482995

		2011		AA		P4484485

		2011		AA		P4485290

		2011		AA		P4487370

		2011		AA		P4487650

		2011		AA		P4488250

		2011		AA		P4494030

		2011		AA		P449410

		2011		AA		P4494260

		2011		AA		P4495050

		2011		AA		P4497350

		2011		AA		P4498325

		2011		AA		P4498380

		2011		AA		P4498850

		2011		AA		P4499075

		2011		AA		P4499415

		2011		AA		P4500230

		2011		AA		P4500555

		2011		AA		P4502085

		2011		AA		P4504300

		2011		AA		P4504715

		2011		AA		P4506595

		2011		AA		P4506730

		2011		AA		P4511590

		2011		AA		P4513960

		2011		AA		P4515155

		2011		AA		P4516875

		2011		AA		P4518080

		2011		AA		P4521990

		2011		AA		P4524190

		2011		AA		P4524640

		2011		AA		P4525065

		2011		AA		P4527000

		2011		AA		P4528430

		2011		AA		P4528685

		2011		AA		P4530435

		2011		AA		P4532400

		2011		AA		P4533070

		2011		AA		P4533610

		2011		AA		P4535060

		2011		AA		P4535325

		2011		AA		P4535380

		2011		AA		P4535510

		2011		AA		P4535760

		2011		AA		P4535995

		2011		AA		P4536090

		2011		AA		P4537715

		2011		AA		P4538160

		2011		AA		P4538190

		2011		AA		P4539030

		2011		AA		P4539110

		2011		AA		P4539140

		2011		AA		P4539835

		2011		AA		P4540805

		2011		AA		P4541005

		2011		AA		P4543015

		2011		AA		P4545470

		2011		AA		P4546110

		2011		AA		P4546420

		2011		AA		P4548500

		2011		AA		P4551375

		2011		AA		P4552020

		2011		AA		P4552030

		2011		AA		P4552405

		2011		AA		P4552755

		2011		AA		P4554290

		2011		AA		P4554875

		2011		AA		P4557085

		2011		AA		P4559805

		2011		AA		P4560455

		2011		AA		P4562035

		2011		AA		P4562150

		2011		AA		P4562715

		2011		AA		P4563050

		2011		AA		P4565785

		2011		AA		P4565905

		2011		AA		P456705

		2011		AA		P4567780

		2011		AA		P4568580

		2011		AA		P4568870

		2011		AA		P4569495

		2011		AA		P4570660

		2011		AA		P4571550

		2011		AA		P4571700

		2011		AA		P4572020

		2011		AA		P4573780

		2011		AA		P4573820

		2011		AA		P4573880

		2011		AA		P4574430

		2011		AA		P4574600

		2011		AA		P4575945

		2011		AA		P4577615

		2011		AA		P4580235

		2011		AA		P4580400

		2011		AA		P4581370

		2011		AA		P4585855

		2011		AA		P4585910

		2011		AA		P4586270

		2011		AA		P4587520

		2011		AA		P4587960

		2011		AA		P4588740

		2011		AA		P4590720

		2011		AA		P4591045

		2011		AA		P4594155

		2011		AA		P4596310

		2011		AA		P4596545

		2011		AA		P4598125

		2011		AA		P4598550

		2011		AA		P4598675

		2011		AA		P4599095

		2011		AA		P4600475

		2011		AA		P4601145

		2011		AA		P4601340

		2011		AA		P4602130

		2011		AA		P4602210

		2011		AA		P4602425

		2011		AA		P4608265

		2011		AA		P4608380

		2011		AA		P4613230

		2011		AA		P4614030

		2011		AA		P4619135

		2011		AA		P4619210

		2011		AA		P4620490

		2011		AA		P4620915

		2011		AA		P4622120

		2011		AA		P4622340

		2011		AA		P4622845

		2011		AA		P4623005

		2011		AA		P4624165

		2011		AA		P4624565

		2011		AA		P4625900

		2011		AA		P4627175

		2011		AA		P4627410

		2011		AA		P4628080

		2011		AA		P4629355

		2011		AA		P4629820

		2011		AA		P4630800

		2011		AA		P4633405

		2011		AA		P4634015

		2011		AA		P4634105

		2011		AA		P4637385

		2011		AA		P4639310

		2011		AA		P4642600

		2011		AA		P4644045

		2011		AA		P4644185

		2011		AA		P4648880

		2011		AA		P4649105

		2011		AA		P4650060

		2011		AA		P4651675

		2011		AA		P4652275

		2011		AA		P4653970

		2011		AA		P4654440

		2011		AA		P4654650

		2011		AA		P4654855

		2011		AA		P4656895

		2011		AA		P465805

		2011		AA		P4659535

		2011		AA		P4659915

		2011		AA		P4659920

		2011		AA		P4660290

		2011		AA		P4662860

		2011		AA		P4663000

		2011		AA		P4663480

		2011		AA		P4663605

		2011		AA		P4667495

		2011		AA		P4670020

		2011		AA		P4670660

		2011		AA		P4671920

		2011		AA		P4673585

		2011		AA		P4673705

		2011		AA		P4673975

		2011		AA		P4674280

		2011		AA		P4676945

		2011		AA		P4679620

		2011		AA		P4680730

		2011		AA		P4681880

		2011		AA		P4684665

		2011		AA		P4685935

		2011		AA		P468595

		2011		AA		P4686325

		2011		AA		P4686830

		2011		AA		P4688950

		2011		AA		P4692540

		2011		AA		P4693740

		2011		AA		P4697800

		2011		AA		P4697815

		2011		AA		P4698285

		2011		AA		P4698550

		2011		AA		P4704190

		2011		AA		P470500

		2011		AA		P4707505

		2011		AA		P4709410

		2011		AA		P4711210

		2011		AA		P4711235

		2011		AA		P4712490

		2011		AA		P4712955

		2011		AA		P4714430

		2011		AA		P4716810

		2011		AA		P4716825

		2011		AA		P4717655

		2011		AA		P4718440

		2011		AA		P4718840

		2011		AA		P4721820

		2011		AA		P4722215

		2011		AA		P4726365

		2011		AA		P4726495

		2011		AA		P4729290

		2011		AA		P472955

		2011		AA		P4730255

		2011		AA		P4730870

		2011		AA		P4731700

		2011		AA		P4732385

		2011		AA		P4732940

		2011		AA		P4733110

		2011		AA		P4733480

		2011		AA		P4733725

		2011		AA		P4736585

		2011		AA		P4737500

		2011		AA		P4737985

		2011		AA		P4738310

		2011		AA		P4738315

		2011		AA		P4739125

		2011		AA		P4739300

		2011		AA		P4740025

		2011		AA		P4740220

		2011		AA		P4740320

		2011		AA		P4740775

		2011		AA		P4741250

		2011		AA		P4743220

		2011		AA		P4743450

		2011		AA		P4744415

		2011		AA		P4744565

		2011		AA		P4744635

		2011		AA		P4745235

		2011		AA		P4747720

		2011		AA		P4747805

		2011		AA		P4748365

		2011		AA		P4749415

		2011		AA		P4749805

		2011		AA		P4750105

		2011		AA		P4750275

		2011		AA		P4750915

		2011		AA		P4751205

		2011		AA		P4752670

		2011		AA		P4754260

		2011		AA		P4754560

		2011		AA		P4754890

		2011		AA		P4755595

		2011		AA		P4757170

		2011		AA		P4758220

		2011		AA		P4758370

		2011		AA		P4758475

		2011		AA		P4760375

		2011		AA		P4761265

		2011		AA		P4761645

		2011		AA		P4761785

		2011		AA		P4762160

		2011		AA		P4763470

		2011		AA		P4763635

		2011		AA		P4764050

		2011		AA		P4764825

		2011		AA		P4764845

		2011		AA		P476495

		2011		AA		P4767815

		2011		AA		P4770035

		2011		AA		P4770790

		2011		AA		P4770825

		2011		AA		P4771400

		2011		AA		P4771945

		2011		AA		P4771970

		2011		AA		P4772385

		2011		AA		P4772710

		2011		AA		P4773040

		2011		AA		P4773275

		2011		AA		P4774365

		2011		AA		P4775235

		2011		AA		P4775720

		2011		AA		P4775725

		2011		AA		P4775985

		2011		AA		P4776575

		2011		AA		P4776610

		2011		AA		P4776830

		2011		AA		P4777235

		2011		AA		P4777400

		2011		AA		P4779080

		2011		AA		P4779635

		2011		AA		P4783115

		2011		AA		P4783370

		2011		AA		P4783375

		2011		AA		P4783735

		2011		AA		P4784805

		2011		AA		P4785485

		2011		AA		P4785995

		2011		AA		P4787510

		2011		AA		P4787940

		2011		AA		P4787975

		2011		AA		P4788305

		2011		AA		P4789055

		2011		AA		P4789075

		2011		AA		P4789470

		2011		AA		P4789530

		2011		AA		P4789535

		2011		AA		P4790405

		2011		AA		P4790930

		2011		AA		P4790950

		2011		AA		P4791205

		2011		AA		P4791580

		2011		AA		P4792035

		2011		AA		P4793585

		2011		AA		P4794500

		2011		AA		P4795645

		2011		AA		P4798045

		2011		AA		P4798090

		2011		AA		P4799595

		2011		AA		P4801150

		2011		AA		P4801700

		2011		AA		P4801755

		2011		AA		P4801960

		2011		AA		P4802350

		2011		AA		P4802470

		2011		AA		P4802795

		2011		AA		P4804585

		2011		AA		P480485

		2011		AA		P4805380

		2011		AA		P4805590

		2011		AA		P4805885

		2011		AA		P4807565

		2011		AA		P4807805

		2011		AA		P4808870

		2011		AA		P4809080

		2011		AA		P4810415

		2011		AA		P4811415

		2011		AA		P4811435

		2011		AA		P4813505

		2011		AA		P4813585

		2011		AA		P4814705

		2011		AA		P4815260

		2011		AA		P4816875

		2011		AA		P4818235

		2011		AA		P4818405

		2011		AA		P4818435

		2011		AA		P4818555

		2011		AA		P4819155

		2011		AA		P4821140

		2011		AA		P4822495

		2011		AA		P4823640

		2011		AA		P4824635

		2011		AA		P4825250

		2011		AA		P4825755

		2011		AA		P4825915

		2011		AA		P4826320

		2011		AA		P482775

		2011		AA		P4828520

		2011		AA		P4828810

		2011		AA		P4828885

		2011		AA		P4829260

		2011		AA		P4830500

		2011		AA		P4834485

		2011		AA		P4834685

		2011		AA		P4835065

		2011		AA		P4835090

		2011		AA		P4835825

		2011		AA		P4838560

		2011		AA		P4839585

		2011		AA		P4839930

		2011		AA		P4840480

		2011		AA		P4841020

		2011		AA		P4841565

		2011		AA		P4842045

		2011		AA		P4842345

		2011		AA		P4842870

		2011		AA		P4843655

		2011		AA		P4845315

		2011		AA		P4845385

		2011		AA		P4846750

		2011		AA		P4847595

		2011		AA		P4848545

		2011		AA		P4849425

		2011		AA		P4849870

		2011		AA		P4850060

		2011		AA		P4850395

		2011		AA		P4851345

		2011		AA		P4852335

		2011		AA		P4852350

		2011		AA		P4852480

		2011		AA		P4853560

		2011		AA		P4854520

		2011		AA		P4855740

		2011		AA		P4856030

		2011		AA		P4856545

		2011		AA		P4856950

		2011		AA		P4858220

		2011		AA		P4861000

		2011		AA		P4861120

		2011		AA		P4861870

		2011		AA		P4862685

		2011		AA		P4863315

		2011		AA		P4863440

		2011		AA		P4864180

		2011		AA		P4865005

		2011		AA		P4865205

		2011		AA		P4865360

		2011		AA		P4865955

		2011		AA		P4866125

		2011		AA		P4866170

		2011		AA		P4866680

		2011		AA		P4867365

		2011		AA		P4867810

		2011		AA		P4869890

		2011		AA		P4870085

		2011		AA		P4870235

		2011		AA		P4870240

		2011		AA		P4870315

		2011		AA		P4870750

		2011		AA		P4872575

		2011		AA		P4873445

		2011		AA		P4874055

		2011		AA		P4874770

		2011		AA		P4875745

		2011		AA		P4875755

		2011		AA		P4876215

		2011		AA		P4876885

		2011		AA		P4877590

		2011		AA		P4879300

		2011		AA		P4879800

		2011		AA		P4881310

		2011		AA		P4881575

		2011		AA		P4884025

		2011		AA		P4884160

		2011		AA		P4885560

		2011		AA		P4887180

		2011		AA		P4887730

		2011		AA		P4888620

		2011		AA		P4889200

		2011		AA		P4889365

		2011		AA		P4894250

		2011		AA		P4894260

		2011		AA		P4895950

		2011		AA		P4896770

		2011		AA		P4899795

		2011		AA		P4901035

		2011		AA		P4901585

		2011		AA		P4901945

		2011		AA		P4903600

		2011		AA		P4903775

		2011		AA		P4904295

		2011		AA		P4905610

		2011		AA		P4907495

		2011		AA		P4907530

		2011		AA		P4909145

		2011		AA		P4909600

		2011		AA		P4910155

		2011		AA		P4911420

		2011		AA		P4911485

		2011		AA		P4911855

		2011		AA		P4913840

		2011		AA		P4914105

		2011		AA		P4915195

		2011		AA		P4916185

		2011		AA		P4916330

		2011		AA		P4916390

		2011		AA		P4916955

		2011		AA		P4917640

		2011		AA		P4918125

		2011		AA		P4918300

		2011		AA		P4921980

		2011		AA		P4922035

		2011		AA		P4922385

		2011		AA		P4922570

		2011		AA		P4923640

		2011		AA		P4923680

		2011		AA		P4923770

		2011		AA		P4923840

		2011		AA		P4924010

		2011		AA		P4925790

		2011		AA		P4927790

		2011		AA		P4929530

		2011		AA		P4929575

		2011		AA		P4929605

		2011		AA		P4929640

		2011		AA		P4929985

		2011		AA		P4930065

		2011		AA		P4930815

		2011		AA		P4933020

		2011		AA		P4933235

		2011		AA		P4933300

		2011		AA		P4933445

		2011		AA		P4933820

		2011		AA		P4934360

		2011		AA		P4934400

		2011		AA		P4934460

		2011		AA		P4934805

		2011		AA		P4935090

		2011		AA		P4935140

		2011		AA		P4935475

		2011		AA		P4936605

		2011		AA		P4937490

		2011		AA		P4937760

		2011		AA		P4937785

		2011		AA		P4937790

		2011		AA		P4937925

		2011		AA		P4938115

		2011		AA		P4938995

		2011		AA		P4939045

		2011		AA		P4939240

		2011		AA		P4939270

		2011		AA		P4940235

		2011		AA		P4940755

		2011		AA		P4941020

		2011		AA		P4942275

		2011		AA		P4942340

		2011		AA		P4942465

		2011		AA		P4943175

		2011		AA		P4943645

		2011		AA		P4943995

		2011		AA		P4944310

		2011		AA		P4944420

		2011		AA		P4944485

		2011		AA		P4946675

		2011		AA		P4946750

		2011		AA		P4947560

		2011		AA		P4949760

		2011		AA		P4950620

		2011		AA		P4950730

		2011		AA		P4951205

		2011		AA		P4952005

		2011		AA		P4952165

		2011		AA		P4952225

		2011		AA		P4952615

		2011		AA		P4953350

		2011		AA		P4954090

		2011		AA		P4954620

		2011		AA		P4955475

		2011		AA		P4955775

		2011		AA		P4955800

		2011		AA		P4956840

		2011		AA		P4956860

		2011		AA		P4956885

		2011		AA		P4956920

		2011		AA		P4957515

		2011		AA		P4957805

		2011		AA		P4957810

		2011		AA		P4962660

		2011		AA		P4962700

		2011		AA		P4963420

		2011		AA		P4964120

		2011		AA		P4964975

		2011		AA		P4966240

		2011		AA		P4966320

		2011		AA		P4966355

		2011		AA		P4967625

		2011		AA		P4967995

		2011		AA		P4968240

		2011		AA		P4968285

		2011		AA		P4969485

		2011		AA		P4971530

		2011		AA		P4971545

		2011		AA		P4972240

		2011		AA		P4972340

		2011		AA		P4973125

		2011		AA		P4973575

		2011		AA		P4973650

		2011		AA		P4973855

		2011		AA		P4974035

		2011		AA		P4974250

		2011		AA		P4975575

		2011		AA		P4977705

		2011		AA		P4978165

		2011		AA		P4978595

		2011		AA		P4979710

		2011		AA		P4979725

		2011		AA		P4979980

		2011		AA		P4980150

		2011		AA		P4982170

		2011		AA		P4982180

		2011		AA		P4982265

		2011		AA		P5002385

		2011		AA		P5009105

		2011		AA		P5016675

		2011		AA		P5021325

		2011		AA		P502695

		2011		AA		P5028605

		2011		AA		P5028660

		2011		AA		P5029760

		2011		AA		P5031450

		2011		AA		P5031560

		2011		AA		P5031710

		2011		AA		P5032040

		2011		AA		P5036020

		2011		AA		P5036340

		2011		AA		P5036690

		2011		AA		P5037140

		2011		AA		P5037280

		2011		AA		P5038235

		2011		AA		P5039595

		2011		AA		P5041950

		2011		AA		P5041985

		2011		AA		P5042685

		2011		AA		P5044055

		2011		AA		P5044065

		2011		AA		P5044685

		2011		AA		P5045665

		2011		AA		P5045855

		2011		AA		P5046330

		2011		AA		P5046645

		2011		AA		P5047695

		2011		AA		P5047755

		2011		AA		P5048920

		2011		AA		P5048945

		2011		AA		P5049580

		2011		AA		P5051145

		2011		AA		P5051745

		2011		AA		P5052015

		2011		AA		P5052235

		2011		AA		P5052525

		2011		AA		P5052700

		2011		AA		P5052945

		2011		AA		P5053650

		2011		AA		P5054345

		2011		AA		P5054820

		2011		AA		P5055190

		2011		AA		P5055200

		2011		AA		P5055210

		2011		AA		P5055215

		2011		AA		P5055220

		2011		AA		P5055235

		2011		AA		P5055245

		2011		AA		P5055250

		2011		AA		P5055260

		2011		AA		P5055270

		2011		AA		P5055280

		2011		AA		P5055285

		2011		AA		P5055290

		2011		AA		P5055295

		2011		AA		P5055305

		2011		AA		P5055510

		2011		AA		P5055525

		2011		AA		P5055795

		2011		AA		P5055815

		2011		AA		P5056195

		2011		AA		P5056580

		2011		AA		P5056755

		2011		AA		P5057070

		2011		AA		P5057150

		2011		AA		P5057415

		2011		AA		P5057820

		2011		AA		P5057910

		2011		AA		P5058805

		2011		AA		P5062345

		2011		AA		P5062365

		2011		AA		P5062520

		2011		AA		P5063230

		2011		AA		P5063440

		2011		AA		P5063725

		2011		AA		P5063945

		2011		AA		P5064315

		2011		AA		P5064735

		2011		AA		P5064960

		2011		AA		P5065720

		2011		AA		P5067825

		2011		AA		P5069060

		2011		AA		P5069780

		2011		AA		P5070740

		2011		AA		P5070790

		2011		AA		P5071925

		2011		AA		P5072055

		2011		AA		P5073495

		2011		AA		P5073555

		2011		AA		P5073865

		2011		AA		P5074595

		2011		AA		P5075010

		2011		AA		P5075455

		2011		AA		P5075765

		2011		AA		P5076210

		2011		AA		P5076355

		2011		AA		P5076385

		2011		AA		P5076670

		2011		AA		P5076735

		2011		AA		P5076950

		2011		AA		P5076985

		2011		AA		P5077445

		2011		AA		P5077730

		2011		AA		P5079030

		2011		AA		P5079055

		2011		AA		P5079680

		2011		AA		P5079795

		2011		AA		P5080130

		2011		AA		P5080465

		2011		AA		P5080555

		2011		AA		P5080710

		2011		AA		P5080770

		2011		AA		P5081150

		2011		AA		P5081260

		2011		AA		P5081685

		2011		AA		P5082085

		2011		AA		P5082125

		2011		AA		P5082910

		2011		AA		P5083420

		2011		AA		P5083930

		2011		AA		P5083990

		2011		AA		P5084765

		2011		AA		P5086360

		2011		AA		P5086405

		2011		AA		P5087525

		2011		AA		P5090730

		2011		AA		P5093255

		2011		AA		P5097705

		2011		AA		P5099300

		2011		AA		P5101715

		2011		AA		P5104245

		2011		AA		P5104635

		2011		AA		P5105010

		2011		AA		P510915

		2011		AA		P5119625

		2011		AA		P5122080

		2011		AA		P5122500

		2011		AA		P5126015

		2011		AA		P5126855

		2011		AA		P5129045

		2011		AA		P5130485

		2011		AA		P5134875

		2011		AA		P513710

		2011		AA		P5141205

		2011		AA		P5141845

		2011		AA		P5144515

		2011		AA		P5146520

		2011		AA		P5152345

		2011		AA		P515380

		2011		AA		P5165620

		2011		AA		P5167150

		2011		AA		P5168680

		2011		AA		P5170060

		2011		AA		P517070

		2011		AA		P5175355

		2011		AA		P5178240

		2011		AA		P5179890

		2011		AA		P5183140

		2011		AA		P518435

		2011		AA		P5184980

		2011		AA		P5187510

		2011		AA		P5188005

		2011		AA		P5204200

		2011		AA		P5215985

		2011		AA		P5217785

		2011		AA		P5221940

		2011		AA		P5223930

		2011		AA		P524930

		2011		AA		P5274895

		2011		AA		P5278925

		2011		AA		P530825

		2011		AA		P534695

		2011		AA		P5349365

		2011		AA		P537405

		2011		AA		P544505

		2011		AA		P552480

		2011		AA		P554280

		2011		AA		P554720

		2011		AA		P560650

		2011		AA		P562135

		2011		AA		P568375

		2011		AA		P574990

		2011		AA		P585455

		2011		AA		P596300

		2011		AA		P599795

		2011		AA		P613540

		2011		AA		P620875

		2011		AA		P627115

		2011		AA		P628285

		2011		AA		P631715

		2011		AA		P634095

		2011		AA		P634155

		2011		AA		P634535

		2011		AA		P637630

		2011		AA		P637690

		2011		AA		P637885

		2011		AA		P638455

		2011		AA		P659760

		2011		AA		P678080

		2011		AA		P680320

		2011		AA		P680815

		2011		AA		P689635

		2011		AA		P695045

		2011		AA		P702125

		2011		AA		P72635

		2011		AA		P805720

		2011		AA		P817615

		2011		AA		P818335

		2011		AA		P830125

		2011		AA		P833275

		2011		AA		P834265

		2011		AA		P839155

		2011		AA		P870335

		2011		AA		P888350

		2011		AA		P90425

		2011		AA		P910645

		2011		AA		P916745

		2011		AA		P919905

		2011		AA		P924445

		2011		AA		P93445

		2011		AA		P939005

		2011		AA		P945310

		2011		AS		P1001070

		2011		AS		P1001510

		2011		AS		P1004335

		2011		AS		P1006645

		2011		AS		P1007850

		2011		AS		P1010200

		2011		AS		P1010390

		2011		AS		P101065

		2011		AS		P1011145

		2011		AS		P1013195

		2011		AS		P1013830

		2011		AS		P1014035

		2011		AS		P1014385

		2011		AS		P1014605

		2011		AS		P1015295

		2011		AS		P101900

		2011		AS		P1019295

		2011		AS		P1019430

		2011		AS		P1019640

		2011		AS		P1019800

		2011		AS		P1020790

		2011		AS		P1022505

		2011		AS		P1023295

		2011		AS		P1023595

		2011		AS		P1024295

		2011		AS		P1025740

		2011		AS		P1025795

		2011		AS		P1026110

		2011		AS		P102645

		2011		AS		P1026785

		2011		AS		P1027240

		2011		AS		P1027415

		2011		AS		P1030145

		2011		AS		P1030205

		2011		AS		P1030500

		2011		AS		P1030665

		2011		AS		P1030995

		2011		AS		P1031800

		2011		AS		P1031805

		2011		AS		P1032285

		2011		AS		P1032645

		2011		AS		P1033565

		2011		AS		P1033925

		2011		AS		P103635

		2011		AS		P1038050

		2011		AS		P1038650

		2011		AS		P1039500

		2011		AS		P1039790

		2011		AS		P1040150

		2011		AS		P1042755

		2011		AS		P1043170

		2011		AS		P1043325

		2011		AS		P1043430

		2011		AS		P1043765

		2011		AS		P1044205

		2011		AS		P1044900

		2011		AS		P1046740

		2011		AS		P1046830

		2011		AS		P1046860

		2011		AS		P1048055

		2011		AS		P1048200

		2011		AS		P1048285

		2011		AS		P1048980

		2011		AS		P1050130

		2011		AS		P1051145

		2011		AS		P1051280

		2011		AS		P1051370

		2011		AS		P1051495

		2011		AS		P1051940

		2011		AS		P1052845

		2011		AS		P1053220

		2011		AS		P1053885

		2011		AS		P1053905

		2011		AS		P1057230

		2011		AS		P1057235

		2011		AS		P1057400

		2011		AS		P1057545

		2011		AS		P1057710

		2011		AS		P1057715

		2011		AS		P105920

		2011		AS		P1060805

		2011		AS		P1061890

		2011		AS		P1063865

		2011		AS		P1066615

		2011		AS		P1067180

		2011		AS		P1067615

		2011		AS		P1068975

		2011		AS		P1069310

		2011		AS		P1071155

		2011		AS		P107430

		2011		AS		P1074985

		2011		AS		P1076745

		2011		AS		P1076765

		2011		AS		P1077125

		2011		AS		P1078045

		2011		AS		P1079770

		2011		AS		P1079945

		2011		AS		P1082245

		2011		AS		P108390

		2011		AS		P1084460

		2011		AS		P1087405

		2011		AS		P1087855

		2011		AS		P1088665

		2011		AS		P1089980

		2011		AS		P1092945

		2011		AS		P109375

		2011		AS		P1098195

		2011		AS		P1098255

		2011		AS		P1098395

		2011		AS		P1098735

		2011		AS		P1101265

		2011		AS		P110270

		2011		AS		P110310

		2011		AS		P1106100

		2011		AS		P1108905

		2011		AS		P1114130

		2011		AS		P1114565

		2011		AS		P1116480

		2011		AS		P1120635

		2011		AS		P1124045

		2011		AS		P112500

		2011		AS		P112510

		2011		AS		P112605

		2011		AS		P1126180

		2011		AS		P1129945

		2011		AS		P1130245

		2011		AS		P1135885

		2011		AS		P1136235

		2011		AS		P1137235

		2011		AS		P1144585

		2011		AS		P1145305

		2011		AS		P1149885

		2011		AS		P1153155

		2011		AS		P1153805

		2011		AS		P1154030

		2011		AS		P1158205

		2011		AS		P1158455

		2011		AS		P1158770

		2011		AS		P1159210

		2011		AS		P1159380

		2011		AS		P1159665

		2011		AS		P1159845

		2011		AS		P1160530

		2011		AS		P1160825

		2011		AS		P1160930

		2011		AS		P1160935

		2011		AS		P1161045

		2011		AS		P1161775

		2011		AS		P1162575

		2011		AS		P1162690

		2011		AS		P1162735

		2011		AS		P1163085

		2011		AS		P1164445

		2011		AS		P1164620

		2011		AS		P1166240

		2011		AS		P1167365

		2011		AS		P1167425

		2011		AS		P1168105

		2011		AS		P1168165

		2011		AS		P1168235

		2011		AS		P1168910

		2011		AS		P1171660

		2011		AS		P1172670

		2011		AS		P1175055

		2011		AS		P1175875

		2011		AS		P1176855

		2011		AS		P1176945

		2011		AS		P1177360

		2011		AS		P1178190

		2011		AS		P1178350

		2011		AS		P1178790

		2011		AS		P1178900

		2011		AS		P1179120

		2011		AS		P1180935

		2011		AS		P1181115

		2011		AS		P1181705

		2011		AS		P1182240

		2011		AS		P1183275

		2011		AS		P1183290

		2011		AS		P1183445

		2011		AS		P1183760

		2011		AS		P1184100

		2011		AS		P1184630

		2011		AS		P1184680

		2011		AS		P1184790

		2011		AS		P1184835

		2011		AS		P1185020

		2011		AS		P1188225

		2011		AS		P1188385

		2011		AS		P1189585

		2011		AS		P1195475

		2011		AS		P1195560

		2011		AS		P1195685
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		2011		AS		P3122880

		2011		AS		P3123100

		2011		AS		P3125075

		2011		AS		P3125935

		2011		AS		P3126175

		2011		AS		P3126330

		2011		AS		P3127185

		2011		AS		P3127445

		2011		AS		P3129170

		2011		AS		P3129250

		2011		AS		P3129390

		2011		AS		P3129725

		2011		AS		P3129925

		2011		AS		P3129955

		2011		AS		P3130125

		2011		AS		P3130270

		2011		AS		P3131560

		2011		AS		P3131625

		2011		AS		P3133885

		2011		AS		P3135485

		2011		AS		P3135575

		2011		AS		P3136505

		2011		AS		P3137750

		2011		AS		P3137865

		2011		AS		P3138875

		2011		AS		P3139955

		2011		AS		P3140235

		2011		AS		P3141315

		2011		AS		P3143715

		2011		AS		P3144320

		2011		AS		P3144325

		2011		AS		P3145715

		2011		AS		P3146410

		2011		AS		P3149130

		2011		AS		P3149165

		2011		AS		P3149305

		2011		AS		P3149940

		2011		AS		P3152870

		2011		AS		P3153410

		2011		AS		P3153720

		2011		AS		P3153725

		2011		AS		P3153935

		2011		AS		P3154110

		2011		AS		P3155885

		2011		AS		P3156000

		2011		AS		P3156180

		2011		AS		P3156760

		2011		AS		P3156885

		2011		AS		P3157095

		2011		AS		P3157100

		2011		AS		P3157335

		2011		AS		P3157705

		2011		AS		P3158095

		2011		AS		P3158830

		2011		AS		P3158840

		2011		AS		P3158980

		2011		AS		P3159315

		2011		AS		P3159595

		2011		AS		P3160005

		2011		AS		P3160165

		2011		AS		P3160300

		2011		AS		P3160355

		2011		AS		P3161175

		2011		AS		P3161910

		2011		AS		P3162015

		2011		AS		P3162900

		2011		AS		P3162950

		2011		AS		P3163475

		2011		AS		P3166220

		2011		AS		P3166580

		2011		AS		P3168125

		2011		AS		P3170735

		2011		AS		P3170975

		2011		AS		P3170980

		2011		AS		P3171025

		2011		AS		P3171100

		2011		AS		P3171555

		2011		AS		P3171560

		2011		AS		P3171755

		2011		AS		P3172535

		2011		AS		P317260

		2011		AS		P3172975

		2011		AS		P3174000

		2011		AS		P3174020

		2011		AS		P3174375

		2011		AS		P3174925

		2011		AS		P3175330

		2011		AS		P3175450

		2011		AS		P3176135

		2011		AS		P3176825

		2011		AS		P3177610

		2011		AS		P3177865

		2011		AS		P3178635

		2011		AS		P3179570

		2011		AS		P3179665

		2011		AS		P3179970

		2011		AS		P3180315

		2011		AS		P3180540

		2011		AS		P3181740

		2011		AS		P3181810

		2011		AS		P3182450

		2011		AS		P3182550

		2011		AS		P3183315

		2011		AS		P3183525

		2011		AS		P3183550

		2011		AS		P3185505

		2011		AS		P3185785

		2011		AS		P3187365

		2011		AS		P3188740

		2011		AS		P3189450

		2011		AS		P3192160

		2011		AS		P319220

		2011		AS		P3192345

		2011		AS		P3192380

		2011		AS		P3192425

		2011		AS		P3193025

		2011		AS		P319315

		2011		AS		P3193745

		2011		AS		P3193815

		2011		AS		P3194310

		2011		AS		P3194335

		2011		AS		P3195690

		2011		AS		P3199705

		2011		AS		P3199725

		2011		AS		P3200155

		2011		AS		P3200475

		2011		AS		P3200640

		2011		AS		P3200840

		2011		AS		P3201325

		2011		AS		P3201360

		2011		AS		P3201645

		2011		AS		P3201680

		2011		AS		P3201700

		2011		AS		P3201795

		2011		AS		P3202490

		2011		AS		P3202980

		2011		AS		P3203380

		2011		AS		P3203635

		2011		AS		P3203945

		2011		AS		P3204030

		2011		AS		P3204100

		2011		AS		P3205690

		2011		AS		P3205770

		2011		AS		P3206805

		2011		AS		P3207780

		2011		AS		P3207865

		2011		AS		P3209455

		2011		AS		P3210135

		2011		AS		P3211195

		2011		AS		P3212085

		2011		AS		P3212215

		2011		AS		P321265

		2011		AS		P3213485

		2011		AS		P321370

		2011		AS		P3214085

		2011		AS		P3214160

		2011		AS		P3215605

		2011		AS		P3216455

		2011		AS		P3217575

		2011		AS		P3217765

		2011		AS		P3218060

		2011		AS		P3218150

		2011		AS		P3218340

		2011		AS		P3219275

		2011		AS		P3219710

		2011		AS		P3222035

		2011		AS		P3223205

		2011		AS		P3225390

		2011		AS		P3225905

		2011		AS		P3228370

		2011		AS		P3228835

		2011		AS		P3229670

		2011		AS		P3232240

		2011		AS		P3233175

		2011		AS		P3233195

		2011		AS		P3233325

		2011		AS		P3234195

		2011		AS		P3234810

		2011		AS		P323590

		2011		AS		P3236180

		2011		AS		P3236185

		2011		AS		P3236745

		2011		AS		P3238195

		2011		AS		P3238475

		2011		AS		P3239750

		2011		AS		P324035

		2011		AS		P3241660

		2011		AS		P3241720

		2011		AS		P3242320

		2011		AS		P3242735

		2011		AS		P3242960

		2011		AS		P3243770

		2011		AS		P3244325

		2011		AS		P3245620

		2011		AS		P3245690

		2011		AS		P3246020

		2011		AS		P324620

		2011		AS		P3247135

		2011		AS		P3247175

		2011		AS		P324805

		2011		AS		P3249010

		2011		AS		P3252845

		2011		AS		P3259405

		2011		AS		P3260625

		2011		AS		P326065

		2011		AS		P3281285

		2011		AS		P3281435

		2011		AS		P3281775

		2011		AS		P3282220

		2011		AS		P328270

		2011		AS		P3283715

		2011		AS		P3283720

		2011		AS		P3284120

		2011		AS		P3284240

		2011		AS		P3284460

		2011		AS		P3284660

		2011		AS		P3284695

		2011		AS		P3284705

		2011		AS		P3284755

		2011		AS		P3284975

		2011		AS		P3285235

		2011		AS		P3286125

		2011		AS		P3288875

		2011		AS		P3290705

		2011		AS		P3292810

		2011		AS		P3293770

		2011		AS		P3293790

		2011		AS		P3304500

		2011		AS		P330690

		2011		AS		P3307175

		2011		AS		P3307865

		2011		AS		P3308515

		2011		AS		P331160

		2011		AS		P331185

		2011		AS		P331215

		2011		AS		P332050

		2011		AS		P3321700

		2011		AS		P33230

		2011		AS		P3323775

		2011		AS		P3324810

		2011		AS		P3325210

		2011		AS		P3325755

		2011		AS		P3326565

		2011		AS		P3327860

		2011		AS		P3328460

		2011		AS		P3328690

		2011		AS		P332980

		2011		AS		P3330060

		2011		AS		P3330135

		2011		AS		P3330650

		2011		AS		P3330870

		2011		AS		P3331020

		2011		AS		P3331455

		2011		AS		P3332075

		2011		AS		P3332110

		2011		AS		P3332170

		2011		AS		P3334760

		2011		AS		P3336875

		2011		AS		P3338365

		2011		AS		P334420

		2011		AS		P3345430

		2011		AS		P3345835

		2011		AS		P3346105

		2011		AS		P3346230

		2011		AS		P3346285

		2011		AS		P3347140

		2011		AS		P3347640

		2011		AS		P3347875

		2011		AS		P3348340

		2011		AS		P3350040

		2011		AS		P3350220

		2011		AS		P3351225

		2011		AS		P3351430

		2011		AS		P3351775

		2011		AS		P335265

		2011		AS		P3352690

		2011		AS		P3353000

		2011		AS		P3353720

		2011		AS		P3355410

		2011		AS		P3358885

		2011		AS		P3358990

		2011		AS		P3359370

		2011		AS		P3359530

		2011		AS		P3359630

		2011		AS		P3359985

		2011		AS		P3361115

		2011		AS		P3362800

		2011		AS		P3368575

		2011		AS		P336910

		2011		AS		P3369360

		2011		AS		P3372370

		2011		AS		P3372980

		2011		AS		P3373090

		2011		AS		P3373965

		2011		AS		P3377860

		2011		AS		P3379700

		2011		AS		P3382090

		2011		AS		P3382735

		2011		AS		P3383010

		2011		AS		P3384125

		2011		AS		P3384380

		2011		AS		P3384455

		2011		AS		P3384575

		2011		AS		P3384965

		2011		AS		P3385025

		2011		AS		P3385040

		2011		AS		P3385210

		2011		AS		P3385320

		2011		AS		P3385850

		2011		AS		P3385920

		2011		AS		P3386725

		2011		AS		P338705

		2011		AS		P3387150

		2011		AS		P3389315

		2011		AS		P3389330

		2011		AS		P3390780

		2011		AS		P3390975

		2011		AS		P3391130

		2011		AS		P3391605

		2011		AS		P3394285

		2011		AS		P3396245

		2011		AS		P3396620

		2011		AS		P3397200

		2011		AS		P3400050

		2011		AS		P340295

		2011		AS		P3403365

		2011		AS		P3404425

		2011		AS		P3407025

		2011		AS		P340805

		2011		AS		P3410455

		2011		AS		P3410570

		2011		AS		P341090

		2011		AS		P3411400

		2011		AS		P3413850

		2011		AS		P3416545

		2011		AS		P3417575

		2011		AS		P3420035

		2011		AS		P3422520

		2011		AS		P342265

		2011		AS		P3423185

		2011		AS		P3423365

		2011		AS		P3423620

		2011		AS		P3423970

		2011		AS		P3424175

		2011		AS		P3424445

		2011		AS		P3424590

		2011		AS		P3424875

		2011		AS		P3424930

		2011		AS		P3425055

		2011		AS		P3425215

		2011		AS		P3425245

		2011		AS		P3425720

		2011		AS		P3425725

		2011		AS		P3425760

		2011		AS		P3426120

		2011		AS		P3426320

		2011		AS		P3426510

		2011		AS		P3426525

		2011		AS		P3426550

		2011		AS		P3426595

		2011		AS		P3426710

		2011		AS		P3426810

		2011		AS		P3426830

		2011		AS		P3427025

		2011		AS		P3427075

		2011		AS		P3427530

		2011		AS		P3427875

		2011		AS		P3428000

		2011		AS		P3428075

		2011		AS		P3428105

		2011		AS		P3429110

		2011		AS		P3429435

		2011		AS		P3433510

		2011		AS		P3434695

		2011		AS		P3434765

		2011		AS		P3434795

		2011		AS		P3434830

		2011		AS		P3435185

		2011		AS		P3435245

		2011		AS		P3435300

		2011		AS		P3435705

		2011		AS		P3435865

		2011		AS		P3435930

		2011		AS		P3436175

		2011		AS		P343770

		2011		AS		P3439775

		2011		AS		P3440445

		2011		AS		P3440460

		2011		AS		P3440655

		2011		AS		P3441405

		2011		AS		P3443185

		2011		AS		P3444670

		2011		AS		P3444715

		2011		AS		P3445085

		2011		AS		P3448170

		2011		AS		P3448265

		2011		AS		P3449080

		2011		AS		P345040

		2011		AS		P3451870

		2011		AS		P3452085

		2011		AS		P3453770

		2011		AS		P345430

		2011		AS		P3454765

		2011		AS		P3454855

		2011		AS		P3455455

		2011		AS		P345625

		2011		AS		P3458565

		2011		AS		P3458750

		2011		AS		P3461960

		2011		AS		P3462215

		2011		AS		P3462475

		2011		AS		P3462710

		2011		AS		P3463255

		2011		AS		P3463615

		2011		AS		P3463775

		2011		AS		P3463965

		2011		AS		P3464105

		2011		AS		P3464205

		2011		AS		P3464210

		2011		AS		P3464610

		2011		AS		P3464770

		2011		AS		P3464830

		2011		AS		P3465180

		2011		AS		P3465305

		2011		AS		P3466360

		2011		AS		P346695

		2011		AS		P3467015

		2011		AS		P347005

		2011		AS		P3470395

		2011		AS		P3470615

		2011		AS		P3470715

		2011		AS		P3470720

		2011		AS		P3472005

		2011		AS		P3475755

		2011		AS		P3477950

		2011		AS		P3478050

		2011		AS		P347915

		2011		AS		P347995

		2011		AS		P3486465

		2011		AS		P3486630

		2011		AS		P3486800

		2011		AS		P3486820

		2011		AS		P3488270

		2011		AS		P3490835

		2011		AS		P3491345

		2011		AS		P3493230

		2011		AS		P3493555

		2011		AS		P3496600

		2011		AS		P349790

		2011		AS		P3498270

		2011		AS		P349845

		2011		AS		P3500275

		2011		AS		P3500290

		2011		AS		P3500305

		2011		AS		P3500380

		2011		AS		P3501045

		2011		AS		P3501100

		2011		AS		P3501165

		2011		AS		P3501240

		2011		AS		P3501510

		2011		AS		P3501915

		2011		AS		P3501965

		2011		AS		P3502340

		2011		AS		P3502355

		2011		AS		P3502410

		2011		AS		P3502460

		2011		AS		P3502560

		2011		AS		P3502650

		2011		AS		P3502655

		2011		AS		P3502835

		2011		AS		P3502935

		2011		AS		P3503070

		2011		AS		P3503325

		2011		AS		P3503520

		2011		AS		P3503980

		2011		AS		P3504330

		2011		AS		P3504915

		2011		AS		P3505480

		2011		AS		P3505515

		2011		AS		P3505590

		2011		AS		P3505630

		2011		AS		P3506295

		2011		AS		P3506465

		2011		AS		P3506690

		2011		AS		P3506865

		2011		AS		P3507475

		2011		AS		P3508240

		2011		AS		P3508605

		2011		AS		P3512555

		2011		AS		P3512725

		2011		AS		P3513120

		2011		AS		P3513145

		2011		AS		P3513185

		2011		AS		P3513310

		2011		AS		P3513395

		2011		AS		P351345

		2011		AS		P3513515

		2011		AS		P3514250

		2011		AS		P3516380

		2011		AS		P3516435

		2011		AS		P3518395

		2011		AS		P3518470

		2011		AS		P3518945

		2011		AS		P3519395

		2011		AS		P3520065

		2011		AS		P3520080

		2011		AS		P3521330

		2011		AS		P3524715

		2011		AS		P3524725

		2011		AS		P3524825

		2011		AS		P3524900

		2011		AS		P3525065

		2011		AS		P3525285

		2011		AS		P3526315

		2011		AS		P3526435

		2011		AS		P352815

		2011		AS		P3532840

		2011		AS		P3532885

		2011		AS		P3534185

		2011		AS		P3540320

		2011		AS		P3540640

		2011		AS		P3542380

		2011		AS		P3543370

		2011		AS		P3543575

		2011		AS		P3547295

		2011		AS		P3550165

		2011		AS		P3551110

		2011		AS		P3551285

		2011		AS		P3553975

		2011		AS		P3554550

		2011		AS		P3554635

		2011		AS		P355465

		2011		AS		P3555480

		2011		AS		P355690

		2011		AS		P3557160

		2011		AS		P3557220

		2011		AS		P3557330

		2011		AS		P3557470

		2011		AS		P3557530

		2011		AS		P3559115

		2011		AS		P3559365

		2011		AS		P3561310

		2011		AS		P3561405

		2011		AS		P3561520

		2011		AS		P3561605

		2011		AS		P3561800

		2011		AS		P3562650

		2011		AS		P3563445

		2011		AS		P3563525

		2011		AS		P3563575

		2011		AS		P3567620

		2011		AS		P3567805

		2011		AS		P3568115

		2011		AS		P3568150

		2011		AS		P3568245

		2011		AS		P3568470

		2011		AS		P3568640

		2011		AS		P3568910

		2011		AS		P3569320

		2011		AS		P3570820

		2011		AS		P3571120

		2011		AS		P3571470

		2011		AS		P3571590

		2011		AS		P357165

		2011		AS		P3572570

		2011		AS		P3572740

		2011		AS		P3574555

		2011		AS		P3574695

		2011		AS		P3574710

		2011		AS		P3575085

		2011		AS		P3575780

		2011		AS		P3575820

		2011		AS		P3576160

		2011		AS		P3576170

		2011		AS		P3576435

		2011		AS		P3576730

		2011		AS		P3576735

		2011		AS		P3576860

		2011		AS		P3576865

		2011		AS		P3577190

		2011		AS		P3577615

		2011		AS		P3577815

		2011		AS		P3577865

		2011		AS		P3578415

		2011		AS		P3578550

		2011		AS		P3578930

		2011		AS		P3580575

		2011		AS		P3580840

		2011		AS		P3580915

		2011		AS		P3580935

		2011		AS		P3581180

		2011		AS		P3581470

		2011		AS		P3581520

		2011		AS		P3581980

		2011		AS		P358270

		2011		AS		P3583250

		2011		AS		P3583730

		2011		AS		P3585010

		2011		AS		P3585220

		2011		AS		P3585780

		2011		AS		P3586475

		2011		AS		P3586800

		2011		AS		P3587080

		2011		AS		P3588555

		2011		AS		P3588565

		2011		AS		P3588580

		2011		AS		P3588705

		2011		AS		P3588800

		2011		AS		P3589330

		2011		AS		P3589770

		2011		AS		P3589885

		2011		AS		P3591520

		2011		AS		P3591640

		2011		AS		P3591730

		2011		AS		P3594075

		2011		AS		P3594425

		2011		AS		P3595200

		2011		AS		P3595460

		2011		AS		P3595920

		2011		AS		P3597680

		2011		AS		P3597715

		2011		AS		P359775

		2011		AS		P3597990

		2011		AS		P3598215

		2011		AS		P3598695

		2011		AS		P3599660

		2011		AS		P3599740

		2011		AS		P3599825

		2011		AS		P3600160

		2011		AS		P3600635

		2011		AS		P3600690

		2011		AS		P3600730

		2011		AS		P3600875

		2011		AS		P3602250

		2011		AS		P360230

		2011		AS		P3602450

		2011		AS		P3602495

		2011		AS		P3606470

		2011		AS		P3607175

		2011		AS		P3607185

		2011		AS		P3607290

		2011		AS		P3607360

		2011		AS		P3608080

		2011		AS		P3608335

		2011		AS		P3608360

		2011		AS		P3608445

		2011		AS		P3608455

		2011		AS		P3609445

		2011		AS		P3610835

		2011		AS		P3611030

		2011		AS		P3611055

		2011		AS		P3611090

		2011		AS		P3611780

		2011		AS		P3612815

		2011		AS		P3613350

		2011		AS		P361340

		2011		AS		P3615200

		2011		AS		P3615425

		2011		AS		P3615725

		2011		AS		P3616375

		2011		AS		P3616500

		2011		AS		P36175

		2011		AS		P3617550

		2011		AS		P3617725

		2011		AS		P3618145

		2011		AS		P3619695

		2011		AS		P3619830

		2011		AS		P3621350

		2011		AS		P3621825

		2011		AS		P3622030

		2011		AS		P3622200

		2011		AS		P3622290

		2011		AS		P3624830

		2011		AS		P3625295

		2011		AS		P3625305

		2011		AS		P3625685

		2011		AS		P3625755

		2011		AS		P3625790

		2011		AS		P3626265

		2011		AS		P3626275

		2011		AS		P3626920

		2011		AS		P362700

		2011		AS		P3627200

		2011		AS		P3627365

		2011		AS		P3627390

		2011		AS		P3628080

		2011		AS		P3628100

		2011		AS		P3628555

		2011		AS		P3628680

		2011		AS		P3628865

		2011		AS		P3629360

		2011		AS		P3629780

		2011		AS		P3630480

		2011		AS		P3631110

		2011		AS		P3631930

		2011		AS		P3632450

		2011		AS		P3632750

		2011		AS		P3633125

		2011		AS		P3633240

		2011		AS		P3633625

		2011		AS		P3633710

		2011		AS		P3633860

		2011		AS		P3633945

		2011		AS		P3635180

		2011		AS		P3635370

		2011		AS		P3635975

		2011		AS		P3636125

		2011		AS		P3636390

		2011		AS		P3636535

		2011		AS		P3636645

		2011		AS		P3636655

		2011		AS		P3637635

		2011		AS		P3638095

		2011		AS		P3638300

		2011		AS		P3638520

		2011		AS		P3639225

		2011		AS		P3639285

		2011		AS		P3640005

		2011		AS		P3640155

		2011		AS		P3640535

		2011		AS		P3640630

		2011		AS		P3640635

		2011		AS		P3640725

		2011		AS		P3641845

		2011		AS		P3642095

		2011		AS		P3643005

		2011		AS		P3643285

		2011		AS		P3643580

		2011		AS		P3644475

		2011		AS		P3644745

		2011		AS		P3645305

		2011		AS		P3645510

		2011		AS		P3645775

		2011		AS		P3646810

		2011		AS		P3647370

		2011		AS		P3647540

		2011		AS		P3647610

		2011		AS		P3648560

		2011		AS		P3648645

		2011		AS		P3648655

		2011		AS		P3648755

		2011		AS		P3648870

		2011		AS		P3649360

		2011		AS		P3649665

		2011		AS		P3650255

		2011		AS		P3650285

		2011		AS		P3650300

		2011		AS		P3650465

		2011		AS		P3651155

		2011		AS		P3651255

		2011		AS		P3652595

		2011		AS		P3652830

		2011		AS		P3654155

		2011		AS		P3654360

		2011		AS		P3654720

		2011		AS		P3654780

		2011		AS		P3655220

		2011		AS		P365530

		2011		AS		P3655345

		2011		AS		P3655475

		2011		AS		P3656130

		2011		AS		P3656445

		2011		AS		P3656475

		2011		AS		P3656525

		2011		AS		P3656605

		2011		AS		P3657220

		2011		AS		P3657285

		2011		AS		P3657390

		2011		AS		P3657645

		2011		AS		P3657740

		2011		AS		P3658080

		2011		AS		P3658485

		2011		AS		P3658915

		2011		AS		P3659105

		2011		AS		P3660135

		2011		AS		P3660140

		2011		AS		P3660585

		2011		AS		P3660805

		2011		AS		P3660870

		2011		AS		P3661060

		2011		AS		P3661625

		2011		AS		P3661690

		2011		AS		P3662295

		2011		AS		P3663970

		2011		AS		P3664495

		2011		AS		P3664685

		2011		AS		P3664755

		2011		AS		P3665870

		2011		AS		P3666225

		2011		AS		P3666345

		2011		AS		P3666630

		2011		AS		P3666755

		2011		AS		P3667130

		2011		AS		P3667295

		2011		AS		P3668775

		2011		AS		P3668840

		2011		AS		P3668910

		2011		AS		P3669110

		2011		AS		P3669165

		2011		AS		P3669415

		2011		AS		P3669910

		2011		AS		P3670450

		2011		AS		P3670805

		2011		AS		P3671600

		2011		AS		P3671995

		2011		AS		P3672450

		2011		AS		P3672630

		2011		AS		P3672665

		2011		AS		P3672725

		2011		AS		P3673715

		2011		AS		P3673730

		2011		AS		P3674295

		2011		AS		P3674315

		2011		AS		P3674515

		2011		AS		P3674895

		2011		AS		P3675235

		2011		AS		P3675635

		2011		AS		P3675725

		2011		AS		P3675755

		2011		AS		P3676260

		2011		AS		P3677290

		2011		AS		P3677630

		2011		AS		P3678015

		2011		AS		P3678025

		2011		AS		P3678040

		2011		AS		P3679270

		2011		AS		P3679615

		2011		AS		P3680385

		2011		AS		P3680460

		2011		AS		P3680835

		2011		AS		P3680925

		2011		AS		P3681255

		2011		AS		P3681510

		2011		AS		P3681520

		2011		AS		P3681655

		2011		AS		P3681815

		2011		AS		P3682725

		2011		AS		P3683105

		2011		AS		P3683305

		2011		AS		P3684000

		2011		AS		P3684175

		2011		AS		P3684395

		2011		AS		P3684410

		2011		AS		P3684545

		2011		AS		P3684825

		2011		AS		P3684875

		2011		AS		P3685025

		2011		AS		P3685195

		2011		AS		P3687045

		2011		AS		P3687345

		2011		AS		P3688445

		2011		AS		P3688915

		2011		AS		P3689130

		2011		AS		P3689160

		2011		AS		P3689655

		2011		AS		P3690320

		2011		AS		P3690390

		2011		AS		P3690800

		2011		AS		P3690885

		2011		AS		P3691100

		2011		AS		P3691205

		2011		AS		P3691210

		2011		AS		P3691320

		2011		AS		P3691375

		2011		AS		P3691465

		2011		AS		P3691560

		2011		AS		P3691625

		2011		AS		P3691785

		2011		AS		P3691885

		2011		AS		P3691905

		2011		AS		P3691955

		2011		AS		P3692105

		2011		AS		P3692280

		2011		AS		P3692290

		2011		AS		P3692300

		2011		AS		P3692535

		2011		AS		P3692695

		2011		AS		P369380

		2011		AS		P370375

		2011		AS		P371035

		2011		AS		P372560

		2011		AS		P373965

		2011		AS		P375590

		2011		AS		P376530

		2011		AS		P377305

		2011		AS		P377445

		2011		AS		P378115

		2011		AS		P378350

		2011		AS		P380650

		2011		AS		P380950

		2011		AS		P381245

		2011		AS		P381810

		2011		AS		P382345

		2011		AS		P382880

		2011		AS		P383010

		2011		AS		P384360

		2011		AS		P385895

		2011		AS		P386165

		2011		AS		P386445

		2011		AS		P387460

		2011		AS		P38895

		2011		AS		P389270

		2011		AS		P390360

		2011		AS		P3903825

		2011		AS		P3903850

		2011		AS		P3904000

		2011		AS		P3904025

		2011		AS		P3904515

		2011		AS		P3905220

		2011		AS		P3905780

		2011		AS		P3906230

		2011		AS		P3906920

		2011		AS		P3907030

		2011		AS		P3907285

		2011		AS		P3907405

		2011		AS		P3907660

		2011		AS		P3907845

		2011		AS		P3908165

		2011		AS		P3908655

		2011		AS		P3908720

		2011		AS		P3909120

		2011		AS		P3909590

		2011		AS		P3909715

		2011		AS		P3909755

		2011		AS		P3910070

		2011		AS		P391025

		2011		AS		P3910365

		2011		AS		P3910610

		2011		AS		P3910735

		2011		AS		P3910905

		2011		AS		P3911025

		2011		AS		P3911335

		2011		AS		P3911550

		2011		AS		P3911930

		2011		AS		P3912145

		2011		AS		P3912390

		2011		AS		P3912885

		2011		AS		P3913055

		2011		AS		P3913430

		2011		AS		P3913475

		2011		AS		P3913845

		2011		AS		P3913885

		2011		AS		P3913990

		2011		AS		P3914080

		2011		AS		P3914085

		2011		AS		P3914170

		2011		AS		P3914295

		2011		AS		P3914330

		2011		AS		P3914585

		2011		AS		P3914825

		2011		AS		P3914880

		2011		AS		P3914890

		2011		AS		P3914990

		2011		AS		P3915035

		2011		AS		P3915050

		2011		AS		P3915250

		2011		AS		P3915385

		2011		AS		P3915465

		2011		AS		P3915570

		2011		AS		P3915660

		2011		AS		P3915670

		2011		AS		P3916345

		2011		AS		P3916510

		2011		AS		P3917130

		2011		AS		P3917200

		2011		AS		P3917210

		2011		AS		P3917230

		2011		AS		P3917410

		2011		AS		P3919475

		2011		AS		P3920720

		2011		AS		P3920785

		2011		AS		P3921000

		2011		AS		P3921070

		2011		AS		P3921780

		2011		AS		P3921810

		2011		AS		P3922200

		2011		AS		P3922390

		2011		AS		P3922425

		2011		AS		P3923045

		2011		AS		P3923910

		2011		AS		P3924070

		2011		AS		P3924240

		2011		AS		P3924400

		2011		AS		P3924490

		2011		AS		P3924670

		2011		AS		P3925315

		2011		AS		P3925690

		2011		AS		P3925725

		2011		AS		P3926135

		2011		AS		P3926170

		2011		AS		P3926310

		2011		AS		P3927555

		2011		AS		P3927560

		2011		AS		P3928125

		2011		AS		P3928305

		2011		AS		P3928490

		2011		AS		P3928775

		2011		AS		P3928915

		2011		AS		P3930020

		2011		AS		P3930185

		2011		AS		P3930655

		2011		AS		P3930875

		2011		AS		P3930920

		2011		AS		P3931630

		2011		AS		P3931715

		2011		AS		P3932490

		2011		AS		P3932895

		2011		AS		P3932935

		2011		AS		P3932965

		2011		AS		P3933945

		2011		AS		P3933975

		2011		AS		P3934130

		2011		AS		P3934235

		2011		AS		P3934360

		2011		AS		P3935075

		2011		AS		P3935300

		2011		AS		P3935305

		2011		AS		P3935790

		2011		AS		P3935825

		2011		AS		P3935890

		2011		AS		P3936055

		2011		AS		P3936130

		2011		AS		P3936345

		2011		AS		P3936375

		2011		AS		P3936445

		2011		AS		P3936470

		2011		AS		P3936480

		2011		AS		P3936545

		2011		AS		P3936725

		2011		AS		P3936900

		2011		AS		P3936965

		2011		AS		P3937265

		2011		AS		P3937700

		2011		AS		P3937730

		2011		AS		P3938065

		2011		AS		P3938095

		2011		AS		P3938610

		2011		AS		P3939055

		2011		AS		P3939440

		2011		AS		P3939595

		2011		AS		P3940090

		2011		AS		P3940230

		2011		AS		P3940340

		2011		AS		P3940720

		2011		AS		P3940940

		2011		AS		P3940975

		2011		AS		P3941400

		2011		AS		P3941935

		2011		AS		P3942055

		2011		AS		P3942260

		2011		AS		P3942380

		2011		AS		P3942390

		2011		AS		P3942450

		2011		AS		P3942475

		2011		AS		P3942505

		2011		AS		P394280

		2011		AS		P3943050

		2011		AS		P3943200

		2011		AS		P3943220

		2011		AS		P3943425

		2011		AS		P3943485

		2011		AS		P3943740

		2011		AS		P3943750

		2011		AS		P3943855

		2011		AS		P3944170

		2011		AS		P3944350

		2011		AS		P3944520

		2011		AS		P3944610

		2011		AS		P3944740

		2011		AS		P3944895

		2011		AS		P3945110

		2011		AS		P3945310

		2011		AS		P3945395

		2011		AS		P3945440

		2011		AS		P3945605

		2011		AS		P3945855

		2011		AS		P3945865

		2011		AS		P3946005

		2011		AS		P3946100

		2011		AS		P3946225

		2011		AS		P3946685

		2011		AS		P394670

		2011		AS		P3947055

		2011		AS		P3947110

		2011		AS		P3947440

		2011		AS		P3947465

		2011		AS		P3947645

		2011		AS		P3947780

		2011		AS		P394780

		2011		AS		P3947800

		2011		AS		P3947895

		2011		AS		P3948020

		2011		AS		P3948305

		2011		AS		P3948415

		2011		AS		P3948455

		2011		AS		P3948620

		2011		AS		P3948865

		2011		AS		P3949115

		2011		AS		P3949610

		2011		AS		P3949655

		2011		AS		P3950655

		2011		AS		P3950705

		2011		AS		P3950755

		2011		AS		P3950990

		2011		AS		P3951030

		2011		AS		P3951500

		2011		AS		P3951510

		2011		AS		P3952825

		2011		AS		P3952850

		2011		AS		P3953180

		2011		AS		P3953260

		2011		AS		P3953335

		2011		AS		P3953700

		2011		AS		P3954075

		2011		AS		P3954300

		2011		AS		P3954520

		2011		AS		P3954550

		2011		AS		P3955125

		2011		AS		P3955480

		2011		AS		P3956505

		2011		AS		P3956535

		2011		AS		P3956565

		2011		AS		P3957250

		2011		AS		P3957505

		2011		AS		P3957545

		2011		AS		P3958020

		2011		AS		P3958070

		2011		AS		P3958080

		2011		AS		P3958195

		2011		AS		P3958265

		2011		AS		P3958310

		2011		AS		P3958465

		2011		AS		P3958480

		2011		AS		P3958500

		2011		AS		P3958550

		2011		AS		P3958930

		2011		AS		P3959135

		2011		AS		P3960145

		2011		AS		P3960320

		2011		AS		P3960485

		2011		AS		P3961050

		2011		AS		P3961130

		2011		AS		P3961560

		2011		AS		P3961785

		2011		AS		P3961985

		2011		AS		P3962305

		2011		AS		P3962385

		2011		AS		P3963005

		2011		AS		P3963080

		2011		AS		P3963130

		2011		AS		P3963610

		2011		AS		P3963615

		2011		AS		P3963975

		2011		AS		P396410

		2011		AS		P3964100

		2011		AS		P3964135

		2011		AS		P3964185

		2011		AS		P3964415

		2011		AS		P3964435

		2011		AS		P3964460

		2011		AS		P3964655

		2011		AS		P3964875

		2011		AS		P3964915

		2011		AS		P3964935

		2011		AS		P3964980

		2011		AS		P3966350

		2011		AS		P3966410

		2011		AS		P3966425

		2011		AS		P3966570

		2011		AS		P3966710

		2011		AS		P3966715

		2011		AS		P3966755

		2011		AS		P3967060

		2011		AS		P3967195

		2011		AS		P3967400

		2011		AS		P3967495

		2011		AS		P3968115

		2011		AS		P3968280

		2011		AS		P3968340

		2011		AS		P3968600

		2011		AS		P3968790

		2011		AS		P3968855

		2011		AS		P3968960

		2011		AS		P3969815

		2011		AS		P3970185

		2011		AS		P3970515

		2011		AS		P3972515

		2011		AS		P3973030

		2011		AS		P3973300

		2011		AS		P3973475

		2011		AS		P3973495

		2011		AS		P3973550

		2011		AS		P3973685

		2011		AS		P3973740

		2011		AS		P3973825

		2011		AS		P3973835

		2011		AS		P3973985

		2011		AS		P3974150

		2011		AS		P3974340

		2011		AS		P3974600

		2011		AS		P3974790

		2011		AS		P3974915

		2011		AS		P3974950

		2011		AS		P3975100

		2011		AS		P3975235

		2011		AS		P3975715

		2011		AS		P3975915

		2011		AS		P3976020

		2011		AS		P3976030

		2011		AS		P3976060

		2011		AS		P3976270

		2011		AS		P3976500

		2011		AS		P3976515

		2011		AS		P3976970

		2011		AS		P3977140

		2011		AS		P3977570

		2011		AS		P3977615

		2011		AS		P3977650

		2011		AS		P3977825

		2011		AS		P3977940

		2011		AS		P3977975

		2011		AS		P3978005

		2011		AS		P3978075

		2011		AS		P3978230

		2011		AS		P3978445

		2011		AS		P3979235

		2011		AS		P3979260

		2011		AS		P3979315

		2011		AS		P3979395

		2011		AS		P3979685

		2011		AS		P3979835

		2011		AS		P3980010

		2011		AS		P3980060

		2011		AS		P3980405

		2011		AS		P3980730

		2011		AS		P3981310

		2011		AS		P3981950

		2011		AS		P3982035

		2011		AS		P3982200

		2011		AS		P3982445

		2011		AS		P3982455

		2011		AS		P3982510

		2011		AS		P3982925

		2011		AS		P3983015

		2011		AS		P3983335

		2011		AS		P3983925

		2011		AS		P3984015

		2011		AS		P3984070

		2011		AS		P3984190

		2011		AS		P3984205

		2011		AS		P3984250

		2011		AS		P398430

		2011		AS		P3984305

		2011		AS		P3984375

		2011		AS		P3984535

		2011		AS		P3984725

		2011		AS		P3984930

		2011		AS		P3985040

		2011		AS		P3985280

		2011		AS		P3985505

		2011		AS		P3985995

		2011		AS		P3986130

		2011		AS		P3986160

		2011		AS		P3986250

		2011		AS		P3986280

		2011		AS		P3986285

		2011		AS		P3986295

		2011		AS		P3986560

		2011		AS		P3986830

		2011		AS		P3986875

		2011		AS		P3986935

		2011		AS		P3987000

		2011		AS		P3987060

		2011		AS		P3987085

		2011		AS		P3987405

		2011		AS		P3987630

		2011		AS		P3987840

		2011		AS		P3987965

		2011		AS		P3988000

		2011		AS		P3988025

		2011		AS		P3988085

		2011		AS		P3988265

		2011		AS		P3988600

		2011		AS		P3988825

		2011		AS		P3988840

		2011		AS		P3988885

		2011		AS		P3989060

		2011		AS		P3989230

		2011		AS		P3989410

		2011		AS		P3989485

		2011		AS		P3989500

		2011		AS		P3989555

		2011		AS		P3989580

		2011		AS		P3989610

		2011		AS		P3989990

		2011		AS		P3990345
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		2011		AS		P3990650

		2011		AS		P3990680

		2011		AS		P3990775

		2011		AS		P3990820

		2011		AS		P3990900

		2011		AS		P3991065

		2011		AS		P3991085

		2011		AS		P3991110

		2011		AS		P3991350

		2011		AS		P3991405

		2011		AS		P3991620

		2011		AS		P3992075

		2011		AS		P3992135

		2011		AS		P3992565

		2011		AS		P3992655

		2011		AS		P3992715

		2011		AS		P3993125

		2011		AS		P3993365

		2011		AS		P3993520

		2011		AS		P3993680

		2011		AS		P3994780

		2011		AS		P3994920

		2011		AS		P3995010

		2011		AS		P3995025

		2011		AS		P3995225

		2011		AS		P3995470

		2011		AS		P3995960

		2011		AS		P3996180

		2011		AS		P3996250
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		2011		AS		P4344145

		2011		AS		P4344925

		2011		AS		P4345150

		2011		AS		P4345385

		2011		AS		P4345525

		2011		AS		P4345925

		2011		AS		P4346340

		2011		AS		P4346425

		2011		AS		P4347060

		2011		AS		P4347375

		2011		AS		P4347770

		2011		AS		P4348775

		2011		AS		P4348800

		2011		AS		P4349085

		2011		AS		P4349175

		2011		AS		P4349265

		2011		AS		P4350165

		2011		AS		P4350590

		2011		AS		P4350620

		2011		AS		P4350705

		2011		AS		P4350760

		2011		AS		P4350900

		2011		AS		P4350925

		2011		AS		P4350980

		2011		AS		P4351210

		2011		AS		P4351240

		2011		AS		P4351340

		2011		AS		P4352050

		2011		AS		P4352090

		2011		AS		P4352225

		2011		AS		P4352405

		2011		AS		P4352415

		2011		AS		P4352655

		2011		AS		P4352965

		2011		AS		P4353070

		2011		AS		P4353230

		2011		AS		P4353350

		2011		AS		P4353455

		2011		AS		P435365

		2011		AS		P4353915

		2011		AS		P4354335

		2011		AS		P4354705

		2011		AS		P4354790

		2011		AS		P4354935

		2011		AS		P4355055

		2011		AS		P4355860

		2011		AS		P4355945

		2011		AS		P4356095

		2011		AS		P4356330

		2011		AS		P4356685

		2011		AS		P4356770

		2011		AS		P4356775

		2011		AS		P4356780

		2011		AS		P4356820

		2011		AS		P4357150

		2011		AS		P4357375

		2011		AS		P4357430

		2011		AS		P4357690

		2011		AS		P4357810

		2011		AS		P4358315

		2011		AS		P4358650

		2011		AS		P4358735

		2011		AS		P4360730

		2011		AS		P4361155

		2011		AS		P4361605

		2011		AS		P4361745

		2011		AS		P4361835

		2011		AS		P4361900

		2011		AS		P4362130

		2011		AS		P4362590

		2011		AS		P4362720

		2011		AS		P4362870

		2011		AS		P4363480

		2011		AS		P4364770

		2011		AS		P4364800

		2011		AS		P4365125

		2011		AS		P4365165

		2011		AS		P4366220

		2011		AS		P4366345

		2011		AS		P4367145

		2011		AS		P4367150

		2011		AS		P4367155

		2011		AS		P4367245

		2011		AS		P4367765

		2011		AS		P4367920

		2011		AS		P4368130

		2011		AS		P4368390

		2011		AS		P4368610

		2011		AS		P4369135

		2011		AS		P4369610

		2011		AS		P4369715

		2011		AS		P4369720

		2011		AS		P4370000

		2011		AS		P4370320

		2011		AS		P4370555

		2011		AS		P4370920

		2011		AS		P4371440

		2011		AS		P4371555

		2011		AS		P4371700

		2011		AS		P4372025

		2011		AS		P4372030

		2011		AS		P4372920

		2011		AS		P4372985

		2011		AS		P4373080

		2011		AS		P4373230

		2011		AS		P4373385

		2011		AS		P4373575

		2011		AS		P4373800

		2011		AS		P4374400

		2011		AS		P4375195

		2011		AS		P4375205

		2011		AS		P4375840

		2011		AS		P4376635

		2011		AS		P4376710

		2011		AS		P4376745

		2011		AS		P4376825

		2011		AS		P4376975

		2011		AS		P4377340

		2011		AS		P4377390

		2011		AS		P4377485

		2011		AS		P4377530

		2011		AS		P4377585

		2011		AS		P4377590

		2011		AS		P4377885

		2011		AS		P4378450

		2011		AS		P4378735

		2011		AS		P4379130

		2011		AS		P4379375

		2011		AS		P4380295

		2011		AS		P4380335

		2011		AS		P4380385

		2011		AS		P4381200

		2011		AS		P4381365

		2011		AS		P4381410

		2011		AS		P4383265

		2011		AS		P4383525

		2011		AS		P4383560

		2011		AS		P4383640

		2011		AS		P4384045

		2011		AS		P438470

		2011		AS		P4384785

		2011		AS		P4384985

		2011		AS		P4385445

		2011		AS		P4386350

		2011		AS		P4387200

		2011		AS		P4387665

		2011		AS		P4387820

		2011		AS		P4387840

		2011		AS		P4387910

		2011		AS		P4388805

		2011		AS		P4390055

		2011		AS		P4390950

		2011		AS		P4391420

		2011		AS		P4391615

		2011		AS		P4391640

		2011		AS		P4392360

		2011		AS		P4392550

		2011		AS		P4393300

		2011		AS		P4394105

		2011		AS		P4394480

		2011		AS		P4394575

		2011		AS		P4394645

		2011		AS		P439465

		2011		AS		P4394760

		2011		AS		P4395505

		2011		AS		P4396130

		2011		AS		P4396150

		2011		AS		P4396335

		2011		AS		P4396425

		2011		AS		P4396500

		2011		AS		P4396560

		2011		AS		P4396580

		2011		AS		P4396765

		2011		AS		P4396975

		2011		AS		P4397040

		2011		AS		P4397045

		2011		AS		P4397365

		2011		AS		P4397570

		2011		AS		P4397580

		2011		AS		P4397600

		2011		AS		P4398805

		2011		AS		P4398845

		2011		AS		P4399125

		2011		AS		P4399235

		2011		AS		P4399370

		2011		AS		P4399530

		2011		AS		P4399545

		2011		AS		P4399555

		2011		AS		P4399605

		2011		AS		P4400415

		2011		AS		P4400460

		2011		AS		P4400585

		2011		AS		P4400595

		2011		AS		P4400645

		2011		AS		P4400760

		2011		AS		P4401185

		2011		AS		P4401415

		2011		AS		P4402090

		2011		AS		P4403065

		2011		AS		P4403130

		2011		AS		P4403140

		2011		AS		P4403160

		2011		AS		P4403350

		2011		AS		P4403545

		2011		AS		P4403710

		2011		AS		P4403715

		2011		AS		P4403935

		2011		AS		P4404180

		2011		AS		P4404635

		2011		AS		P4404665

		2011		AS		P4404885

		2011		AS		P4404990

		2011		AS		P4405205

		2011		AS		P4406780

		2011		AS		P4407210

		2011		AS		P4407325

		2011		AS		P4408230

		2011		AS		P4408270

		2011		AS		P4408350

		2011		AS		P4408485

		2011		AS		P4408495

		2011		AS		P4408725

		2011		AS		P4408760

		2011		AS		P4408810

		2011		AS		P4408830

		2011		AS		P4409175

		2011		AS		P4409615

		2011		AS		P4410245

		2011		AS		P4411120

		2011		AS		P441175

		2011		AS		P4411995

		2011		AS		P4413010

		2011		AS		P4413225

		2011		AS		P4413550

		2011		AS		P4413870

		2011		AS		P4414210

		2011		AS		P4414235

		2011		AS		P4414315

		2011		AS		P4414655

		2011		AS		P4415075

		2011		AS		P4415200

		2011		AS		P4415210

		2011		AS		P4415395

		2011		AS		P4416300

		2011		AS		P4416700

		2011		AS		P4416770

		2011		AS		P4416950

		2011		AS		P4417070

		2011		AS		P4417205

		2011		AS		P4417350

		2011		AS		P4417570

		2011		AS		P4417775

		2011		AS		P4417820

		2011		AS		P4417825

		2011		AS		P4417835

		2011		AS		P4417855

		2011		AS		P4417865

		2011		AS		P4418415

		2011		AS		P4418450

		2011		AS		P4418480

		2011		AS		P4418490

		2011		AS		P4418585

		2011		AS		P4419400

		2011		AS		P4420060

		2011		AS		P4420125

		2011		AS		P4420390

		2011		AS		P4420405

		2011		AS		P4420430

		2011		AS		P4420665

		2011		AS		P4420890

		2011		AS		P4421405

		2011		AS		P4421480

		2011		AS		P4421660

		2011		AS		P4421935

		2011		AS		P4422005

		2011		AS		P4422280

		2011		AS		P4422365

		2011		AS		P4423760

		2011		AS		P4423775

		2011		AS		P4423940

		2011		AS		P4423985

		2011		AS		P4424170

		2011		AS		P4424280

		2011		AS		P4424375

		2011		AS		P4424645

		2011		AS		P4424695

		2011		AS		P4424780

		2011		AS		P4425090

		2011		AS		P4425355

		2011		AS		P4425660

		2011		AS		P4425735

		2011		AS		P4425980

		2011		AS		P4425985

		2011		AS		P4426120

		2011		AS		P4426525

		2011		AS		P4427305

		2011		AS		P4428320

		2011		AS		P4428365

		2011		AS		P4428470

		2011		AS		P4428525

		2011		AS		P4428580

		2011		AS		P4428635

		2011		AS		P4428745

		2011		AS		P4428890

		2011		AS		P4428990

		2011		AS		P4429260

		2011		AS		P4429415

		2011		AS		P4429430

		2011		AS		P4429665

		2011		AS		P4429800

		2011		AS		P4429810

		2011		AS		P4429830

		2011		AS		P4430140

		2011		AS		P4430165

		2011		AS		P4430520

		2011		AS		P4430570

		2011		AS		P4430685

		2011		AS		P4430805

		2011		AS		P4431205

		2011		AS		P4431220

		2011		AS		P4431250

		2011		AS		P4431435

		2011		AS		P4431445

		2011		AS		P4431495

		2011		AS		P4431575

		2011		AS		P4431660

		2011		AS		P4431935

		2011		AS		P4433315

		2011		AS		P4433375

		2011		AS		P4433395

		2011		AS		P4433680

		2011		AS		P4434055

		2011		AS		P4434180

		2011		AS		P4434220

		2011		AS		P4434260

		2011		AS		P4434340

		2011		AS		P4434655

		2011		AS		P4434695

		2011		AS		P4434745

		2011		AS		P4435065

		2011		AS		P4435280

		2011		AS		P4435910

		2011		AS		P4436045

		2011		AS		P4436230

		2011		AS		P4436545

		2011		AS		P4436600

		2011		AS		P4436775

		2011		AS		P4436805

		2011		AS		P4437110

		2011		AS		P4437120

		2011		AS		P4437550

		2011		AS		P4437965

		2011		AS		P4437970

		2011		AS		P4438135

		2011		AS		P4438140

		2011		AS		P4438425

		2011		AS		P4438670

		2011		AS		P4438975

		2011		AS		P4439820

		2011		AS		P4440540

		2011		AS		P4441600

		2011		AS		P4441610

		2011		AS		P4441640

		2011		AS		P4441720

		2011		AS		P4442335

		2011		AS		P4442455

		2011		AS		P4442790

		2011		AS		P4442825

		2011		AS		P4442905

		2011		AS		P4443015

		2011		AS		P4443280

		2011		AS		P4443360

		2011		AS		P4443400

		2011		AS		P4443650

		2011		AS		P4443745

		2011		AS		P4443750

		2011		AS		P4443840

		2011		AS		P4443905

		2011		AS		P4443955

		2011		AS		P4444270

		2011		AS		P4444280

		2011		AS		P4444285

		2011		AS		P4444510

		2011		AS		P4444605

		2011		AS		P4444620

		2011		AS		P4444715

		2011		AS		P4444720

		2011		AS		P4444770

		2011		AS		P4444985

		2011		AS		P4445240

		2011		AS		P4447045

		2011		AS		P4447185

		2011		AS		P4447285

		2011		AS		P4448155

		2011		AS		P4448415

		2011		AS		P4448600

		2011		AS		P4448730

		2011		AS		P4448800

		2011		AS		P4448885

		2011		AS		P4449220

		2011		AS		P4449645

		2011		AS		P4449765

		2011		AS		P4449780

		2011		AS		P4449890

		2011		AS		P4450205

		2011		AS		P4450365

		2011		AS		P4450610

		2011		AS		P4450635

		2011		AS		P4450660

		2011		AS		P4450840

		2011		AS		P4450980

		2011		AS		P4451000

		2011		AS		P4451420

		2011		AS		P4451935

		2011		AS		P4452005

		2011		AS		P4452125

		2011		AS		P4452310

		2011		AS		P4452515

		2011		AS		P4452730

		2011		AS		P445280

		2011		AS		P4453085

		2011		AS		P4453285

		2011		AS		P4453495

		2011		AS		P4453610

		2011		AS		P4453620

		2011		AS		P4453705

		2011		AS		P4453755

		2011		AS		P4453855

		2011		AS		P4454120

		2011		AS		P4454465

		2011		AS		P4454650

		2011		AS		P4454770

		2011		AS		P4454810

		2011		AS		P4454885

		2011		AS		P4455490

		2011		AS		P4455570

		2011		AS		P4456475

		2011		AS		P4456515

		2011		AS		P4456535

		2011		AS		P4456710

		2011		AS		P4456995

		2011		AS		P4457425

		2011		AS		P4457440

		2011		AS		P4457625

		2011		AS		P4458120

		2011		AS		P4458325

		2011		AS		P445860

		2011		AS		P4459210

		2011		AS		P4459235

		2011		AS		P4459595

		2011		AS		P4460045

		2011		AS		P4460155

		2011		AS		P4460375

		2011		AS		P446050

		2011		AS		P4460565

		2011		AS		P4460645

		2011		AS		P4460800

		2011		AS		P4461290

		2011		AS		P4461380

		2011		AS		P4461400

		2011		AS		P4461405

		2011		AS		P4461435

		2011		AS		P4461470

		2011		AS		P4461495

		2011		AS		P4461555

		2011		AS		P4461575

		2011		AS		P4461610

		2011		AS		P4461915

		2011		AS		P4461970

		2011		AS		P4462125

		2011		AS		P4462495

		2011		AS		P4462665

		2011		AS		P4462840

		2011		AS		P4462890

		2011		AS		P4462950

		2011		AS		P4463320

		2011		AS		P4463325

		2011		AS		P4463520

		2011		AS		P4463845

		2011		AS		P4463955

		2011		AS		P4464210

		2011		AS		P4464295

		2011		AS		P4464835

		2011		AS		P4464935

		2011		AS		P4464970

		2011		AS		P4465385

		2011		AS		P4465390

		2011		AS		P4465715

		2011		AS		P4465755

		2011		AS		P4465970

		2011		AS		P4466370

		2011		AS		P4466495

		2011		AS		P4466845

		2011		AS		P4466965

		2011		AS		P4467090

		2011		AS		P4467485

		2011		AS		P4467800

		2011		AS		P4468000

		2011		AS		P4468120

		2011		AS		P4468160

		2011		AS		P4468365

		2011		AS		P4468420

		2011		AS		P4468555

		2011		AS		P4468945

		2011		AS		P4469380

		2011		AS		P4470610

		2011		AS		P4470765

		2011		AS		P4470955

		2011		AS		P4471130

		2011		AS		P4471145

		2011		AS		P4471200

		2011		AS		P4471255

		2011		AS		P4471385

		2011		AS		P4471475

		2011		AS		P4471640

		2011		AS		P4471695

		2011		AS		P4471770

		2011		AS		P4472005

		2011		AS		P4472060

		2011		AS		P4472115

		2011		AS		P4472250

		2011		AS		P4472450

		2011		AS		P4472620

		2011		AS		P4473195

		2011		AS		P4473210

		2011		AS		P4473645

		2011		AS		P4473680

		2011		AS		P4473740

		2011		AS		P4473860

		2011		AS		P4473880

		2011		AS		P4473970

		2011		AS		P4474050

		2011		AS		P4474580

		2011		AS		P4474925

		2011		AS		P4475055

		2011		AS		P4475065

		2011		AS		P4475125

		2011		AS		P4475980

		2011		AS		P4476230

		2011		AS		P4477110

		2011		AS		P4477195

		2011		AS		P4477890

		2011		AS		P4478530

		2011		AS		P4479230

		2011		AS		P4479890

		2011		AS		P4480235

		2011		AS		P4480525

		2011		AS		P4480810

		2011		AS		P4480960

		2011		AS		P4481065

		2011		AS		P4481195

		2011		AS		P4481710

		2011		AS		P4481750

		2011		AS		P4481880

		2011		AS		P4481925

		2011		AS		P4481980

		2011		AS		P4482080

		2011		AS		P4482110

		2011		AS		P4482175

		2011		AS		P4482190

		2011		AS		P4482315

		2011		AS		P4482890

		2011		AS		P4483310

		2011		AS		P4483330

		2011		AS		P4483385

		2011		AS		P4483555

		2011		AS		P4483720

		2011		AS		P4484115

		2011		AS		P4484485

		2011		AS		P4484545

		2011		AS		P4484720

		2011		AS		P4484860

		2011		AS		P4485705

		2011		AS		P4486010

		2011		AS		P4486280

		2011		AS		P4486335

		2011		AS		P4486480

		2011		AS		P4486865

		2011		AS		P4486890

		2011		AS		P4486900

		2011		AS		P4486905

		2011		AS		P4487100

		2011		AS		P4487240

		2011		AS		P4487335

		2011		AS		P4487750

		2011		AS		P4487785

		2011		AS		P4488180

		2011		AS		P4488250

		2011		AS		P4488260

		2011		AS		P4488345

		2011		AS		P4488400

		2011		AS		P4488530

		2011		AS		P4488625

		2011		AS		P4488815

		2011		AS		P4489605

		2011		AS		P4489635

		2011		AS		P4489690

		2011		AS		P4489910

		2011		AS		P4489985

		2011		AS		P4490080

		2011		AS		P4490595

		2011		AS		P4490770

		2011		AS		P4490825

		2011		AS		P4491290

		2011		AS		P4491315

		2011		AS		P4491705

		2011		AS		P4491875

		2011		AS		P4491885

		2011		AS		P4491890

		2011		AS		P4491915

		2011		AS		P4492280

		2011		AS		P4492390

		2011		AS		P4492815

		2011		AS		P4492920

		2011		AS		P4493590

		2011		AS		P4494250

		2011		AS		P4494260

		2011		AS		P449445

		2011		AS		P4494535

		2011		AS		P4494775

		2011		AS		P4495370

		2011		AS		P4495770

		2011		AS		P4495815

		2011		AS		P4496070

		2011		AS		P4496085

		2011		AS		P4496280

		2011		AS		P4496300

		2011		AS		P4496565

		2011		AS		P4496955

		2011		AS		P4496990

		2011		AS		P4497010

		2011		AS		P4497135

		2011		AS		P4497560

		2011		AS		P4497745

		2011		AS		P4498240

		2011		AS		P4498850

		2011		AS		P4498895

		2011		AS		P4499045

		2011		AS		P4499075

		2011		AS		P4499160

		2011		AS		P4499220

		2011		AS		P4499305

		2011		AS		P4499315

		2011		AS		P4499360

		2011		AS		P4499365

		2011		AS		P4499395

		2011		AS		P4499425

		2011		AS		P4499725

		2011		AS		P4499895

		2011		AS		P4500275

		2011		AS		P4500535

		2011		AS		P4500785

		2011		AS		P4500865

		2011		AS		P4501200

		2011		AS		P450130

		2011		AS		P4501480

		2011		AS		P4502050

		2011		AS		P4502085

		2011		AS		P4502110

		2011		AS		P4502160

		2011		AS		P4502270

		2011		AS		P4502430

		2011		AS		P4502905

		2011		AS		P4503525

		2011		AS		P4503555

		2011		AS		P4503915

		2011		AS		P4503965

		2011		AS		P4503985

		2011		AS		P4504190

		2011		AS		P4505005

		2011		AS		P4505140

		2011		AS		P4505145

		2011		AS		P4505235

		2011		AS		P4505470

		2011		AS		P4505610

		2011		AS		P4506055

		2011		AS		P4507290

		2011		AS		P4507525

		2011		AS		P4507565

		2011		AS		P4507965

		2011		AS		P4508020

		2011		AS		P4508125

		2011		AS		P4508475

		2011		AS		P4508520

		2011		AS		P4508990

		2011		AS		P4509285

		2011		AS		P4509290

		2011		AS		P4509480

		2011		AS		P4509610

		2011		AS		P4509720

		2011		AS		P4510040

		2011		AS		P4510085

		2011		AS		P4510110

		2011		AS		P4510135

		2011		AS		P4510525

		2011		AS		P4510585

		2011		AS		P4510725

		2011		AS		P4510795

		2011		AS		P4510955

		2011		AS		P4511035

		2011		AS		P4511955

		2011		AS		P4512300

		2011		AS		P4512500

		2011		AS		P4512680

		2011		AS		P4512825

		2011		AS		P4513050

		2011		AS		P4513240

		2011		AS		P4513285

		2011		AS		P4513290

		2011		AS		P4513475

		2011		AS		P4513840

		2011		AS		P4513850

		2011		AS		P4513945

		2011		AS		P4514190

		2011		AS		P4514405

		2011		AS		P4514445

		2011		AS		P4514875

		2011		AS		P4515110

		2011		AS		P4515230

		2011		AS		P4515325

		2011		AS		P4515555

		2011		AS		P4515980

		2011		AS		P4516010

		2011		AS		P4516205

		2011		AS		P4516745

		2011		AS		P4516875

		2011		AS		P4516950

		2011		AS		P4516995

		2011		AS		P4517280

		2011		AS		P4517605

		2011		AS		P4517630

		2011		AS		P4517700

		2011		AS		P4517705

		2011		AS		P4518275

		2011		AS		P4518355

		2011		AS		P4518820

		2011		AS		P4518840

		2011		AS		P4518995

		2011		AS		P4519045

		2011		AS		P4519080

		2011		AS		P4519135

		2011		AS		P4519175

		2011		AS		P451940

		2011		AS		P4519675

		2011		AS		P4519795

		2011		AS		P4519900

		2011		AS		P4519910

		2011		AS		P4519950

		2011		AS		P4520095

		2011		AS		P4520195

		2011		AS		P4520245

		2011		AS		P4520885

		2011		AS		P4520895

		2011		AS		P4520925

		2011		AS		P4521525

		2011		AS		P4521540

		2011		AS		P4521770

		2011		AS		P4521970

		2011		AS		P4522120

		2011		AS		P4522405

		2011		AS		P4522885

		2011		AS		P4522910

		2011		AS		P4522915

		2011		AS		P4522925

		2011		AS		P4523445

		2011		AS		P4523745

		2011		AS		P4523855

		2011		AS		P4523860

		2011		AS		P4524150

		2011		AS		P4524310

		2011		AS		P4524405

		2011		AS		P4524710

		2011		AS		P4524870

		2011		AS		P4525210

		2011		AS		P4525385

		2011		AS		P4525415

		2011		AS		P4525445

		2011		AS		P4525565

		2011		AS		P4525800

		2011		AS		P4526275

		2011		AS		P4526475

		2011		AS		P4526565

		2011		AS		P4526570

		2011		AS		P4526730

		2011		AS		P4526830

		2011		AS		P4526970

		2011		AS		P4527265

		2011		AS		P4527300

		2011		AS		P4527510

		2011		AS		P4527525

		2011		AS		P4527540

		2011		AS		P4527710

		2011		AS		P4527730

		2011		AS		P4527755

		2011		AS		P4527895

		2011		AS		P4528175

		2011		AS		P4528230

		2011		AS		P4528365

		2011		AS		P4528530

		2011		AS		P4529010

		2011		AS		P4529340

		2011		AS		P4529375

		2011		AS		P4529390

		2011		AS		P4529490

		2011		AS		P4529495

		2011		AS		P4529545

		2011		AS		P4529620

		2011		AS		P4529655

		2011		AS		P4529725

		2011		AS		P4529785

		2011		AS		P4529815

		2011		AS		P4530560

		2011		AS		P4530800

		2011		AS		P4530935

		2011		AS		P4531220

		2011		AS		P4531335

		2011		AS		P4531415

		2011		AS		P4531435

		2011		AS		P4531910

		2011		AS		P4532015

		2011		AS		P4532195

		2011		AS		P4532280

		2011		AS		P4532460

		2011		AS		P4532580

		2011		AS		P4532590

		2011		AS		P4533020

		2011		AS		P4533270

		2011		AS		P4533565

		2011		AS		P4533610

		2011		AS		P4533760

		2011		AS		P4534075

		2011		AS		P4534085

		2011		AS		P4534100

		2011		AS		P4534130

		2011		AS		P4534330

		2011		AS		P4534565

		2011		AS		P4534615

		2011		AS		P4534670

		2011		AS		P4534710

		2011		AS		P4534735

		2011		AS		P4534760

		2011		AS		P4535145

		2011		AS		P4535395

		2011		AS		P4535480

		2011		AS		P4535695

		2011		AS		P4535750

		2011		AS		P453610

		2011		AS		P4536530

		2011		AS		P4536590

		2011		AS		P4536620

		2011		AS		P4536775

		2011		AS		P4537110

		2011		AS		P4537265

		2011		AS		P4537290

		2011		AS		P4537360

		2011		AS		P4537515

		2011		AS		P4537555

		2011		AS		P4537575

		2011		AS		P4538060

		2011		AS		P4538125

		2011		AS		P4538175

		2011		AS		P4538215

		2011		AS		P4538300

		2011		AS		P4538640

		2011		AS		P4538950

		2011		AS		P4539075

		2011		AS		P4539200

		2011		AS		P4539545

		2011		AS		P4539575

		2011		AS		P4539970

		2011		AS		P4540075

		2011		AS		P4540390

		2011		AS		P4540395

		2011		AS		P4540810

		2011		AS		P4540815

		2011		AS		P4541200

		2011		AS		P4541245

		2011		AS		P4541550

		2011		AS		P4541640

		2011		AS		P4541675

		2011		AS		P4541745

		2011		AS		P4541805

		2011		AS		P4541850

		2011		AS		P4541945

		2011		AS		P4541965

		2011		AS		P4541995

		2011		AS		P4542675

		2011		AS		P4543035

		2011		AS		P4543220

		2011		AS		P4543240

		2011		AS		P4543400

		2011		AS		P4543425

		2011		AS		P4543615

		2011		AS		P4543820

		2011		AS		P4543950

		2011		AS		P4543970

		2011		AS		P4544070

		2011		AS		P4544165

		2011		AS		P4544575

		2011		AS		P4544675

		2011		AS		P4544885

		2011		AS		P4544905

		2011		AS		P4545070

		2011		AS		P4545215

		2011		AS		P4545525

		2011		AS		P4545650

		2011		AS		P4545705

		2011		AS		P4545760

		2011		AS		P4545780

		2011		AS		P4545785

		2011		AS		P4546110

		2011		AS		P4546290

		2011		AS		P4546460

		2011		AS		P4546475

		2011		AS		P4546530

		2011		AS		P4546555

		2011		AS		P4546565

		2011		AS		P4546755

		2011		AS		P4546835

		2011		AS		P4546880

		2011		AS		P4547220

		2011		AS		P4547720

		2011		AS		P4547860

		2011		AS		P4548055

		2011		AS		P4548505

		2011		AS		P4548715

		2011		AS		P4548780

		2011		AS		P4548920

		2011		AS		P4548955

		2011		AS		P4549065

		2011		AS		P4549255

		2011		AS		P4549370

		2011		AS		P4549490

		2011		AS		P4549680

		2011		AS		P4549705

		2011		AS		P4550115

		2011		AS		P4550120

		2011		AS		P4550165

		2011		AS		P4550190

		2011		AS		P4550550

		2011		AS		P4550610

		2011		AS		P4550620

		2011		AS		P4550650

		2011		AS		P4550665

		2011		AS		P4550740

		2011		AS		P4551215

		2011		AS		P4551225

		2011		AS		P4551245

		2011		AS		P4551500

		2011		AS		P4551560

		2011		AS		P4551660

		2011		AS		P4551670

		2011		AS		P4552525

		2011		AS		P4552625

		2011		AS		P4552670

		2011		AS		P4552705

		2011		AS		P4552905

		2011		AS		P4553255

		2011		AS		P4553310

		2011		AS		P4553325

		2011		AS		P4553500

		2011		AS		P4554060

		2011		AS		P4554510

		2011		AS		P455455

		2011		AS		P4554585

		2011		AS		P4555185

		2011		AS		P4555190

		2011		AS		P4555265

		2011		AS		P455550

		2011		AS		P4555510

		2011		AS		P4555895

		2011		AS		P4556300

		2011		AS		P4556320

		2011		AS		P4556850

		2011		AS		P4556975

		2011		AS		P4557070

		2011		AS		P4557085

		2011		AS		P4557430

		2011		AS		P4557465

		2011		AS		P4557660

		2011		AS		P4558000

		2011		AS		P4558480

		2011		AS		P4558870

		2011		AS		P4559690

		2011		AS		P4559910

		2011		AS		P4559955

		2011		AS		P4560160

		2011		AS		P4560455

		2011		AS		P4560480

		2011		AS		P4560525

		2011		AS		P4560925

		2011		AS		P4560980

		2011		AS		P4561085

		2011		AS		P4561165

		2011		AS		P4561195

		2011		AS		P4561450

		2011		AS		P4561895

		2011		AS		P4561920

		2011		AS		P4562025

		2011		AS		P4562050

		2011		AS		P4562070

		2011		AS		P4562340

		2011		AS		P4562570

		2011		AS		P456265

		2011		AS		P4562675

		2011		AS		P4562935

		2011		AS		P4563195

		2011		AS		P4563260

		2011		AS		P4563360

		2011		AS		P4563385

		2011		AS		P4563685

		2011		AS		P4563830

		2011		AS		P456405

		2011		AS		P4564050

		2011		AS		P4564195

		2011		AS		P4564435

		2011		AS		P4564470

		2011		AS		P4564535

		2011		AS		P4564600

		2011		AS		P4564800

		2011		AS		P4565195

		2011		AS		P4565370

		2011		AS		P4565660

		2011		AS		P4565745

		2011		AS		P4565785

		2011		AS		P4565945

		2011		AS		P4565955

		2011		AS		P4566100

		2011		AS		P4566125

		2011		AS		P4566250

		2011		AS		P4566460

		2011		AS		P4566710

		2011		AS		P4566995

		2011		AS		P4567060

		2011		AS		P4567160

		2011		AS		P4567190

		2011		AS		P4567310

		2011		AS		P4567395

		2011		AS		P4567520

		2011		AS		P4567590

		2011		AS		P4567800

		2011		AS		P4567840

		2011		AS		P4567910

		2011		AS		P4568130

		2011		AS		P4568150

		2011		AS		P4568200

		2011		AS		P4568245

		2011		AS		P4568250

		2011		AS		P4568390

		2011		AS		P4568870

		2011		AS		P4569345

		2011		AS		P4569355

		2011		AS		P4569420

		2011		AS		P4569505

		2011		AS		P4569585

		2011		AS		P4570425

		2011		AS		P4570435

		2011		AS		P4570620

		2011		AS		P4570665

		2011		AS		P4570680

		2011		AS		P4570840

		2011		AS		P4570875

		2011		AS		P4571080

		2011		AS		P4571110

		2011		AS		P4571125

		2011		AS		P4571185

		2011		AS		P4571195

		2011		AS		P4571410

		2011		AS		P4571530

		2011		AS		P4571570

		2011		AS		P4572000

		2011		AS		P457255

		2011		AS		P4572800

		2011		AS		P4573135

		2011		AS		P4573145

		2011		AS		P4573150

		2011		AS		P4573235

		2011		AS		P4573370

		2011		AS		P4573465

		2011		AS		P4573495

		2011		AS		P4573530

		2011		AS		P4573570

		2011		AS		P4573625

		2011		AS		P4573715

		2011		AS		P4573820

		2011		AS		P4574005

		2011		AS		P4574340

		2011		AS		P4574485

		2011		AS		P4574610

		2011		AS		P4574620

		2011		AS		P4575150

		2011		AS		P4575350

		2011		AS		P4575875

		2011		AS		P4576040

		2011		AS		P457645

		2011		AS		P4576505

		2011		AS		P4576740

		2011		AS		P4576790

		2011		AS		P4576880

		2011		AS		P4577295

		2011		AS		P4577335

		2011		AS		P4577765

		2011		AS		P4577860

		2011		AS		P4578230

		2011		AS		P4578320

		2011		AS		P4578365

		2011		AS		P4578535

		2011		AS		P4578970

		2011		AS		P4579695

		2011		AS		P4579825

		2011		AS		P4579920

		2011		AS		P4580025

		2011		AS		P4580290

		2011		AS		P4580550

		2011		AS		P4580650

		2011		AS		P4581190

		2011		AS		P4581210

		2011		AS		P4581305

		2011		AS		P4581335

		2011		AS		P4581350

		2011		AS		P4582005

		2011		AS		P4582035

		2011		AS		P4582100

		2011		AS		P4582255

		2011		AS		P4582905

		2011		AS		P4582915

		2011		AS		P4583105

		2011		AS		P4583250

		2011		AS		P4583280

		2011		AS		P4583335

		2011		AS		P4583395

		2011		AS		P4583860

		2011		AS		P4584735

		2011		AS		P4584740

		2011		AS		P4584755

		2011		AS		P458540

		2011		AS		P4585440

		2011		AS		P4585495

		2011		AS		P4585750

		2011		AS		P4585760

		2011		AS		P4585965

		2011		AS		P4585990

		2011		AS		P4586060

		2011		AS		P4586270

		2011		AS		P4586430

		2011		AS		P4586785

		2011		AS		P4586920

		2011		AS		P4587465

		2011		AS		P4587510

		2011		AS		P4587580

		2011		AS		P4587620

		2011		AS		P4587710

		2011		AS		P4587790

		2011		AS		P4588060

		2011		AS		P4588355

		2011		AS		P4588595

		2011		AS		P4589055

		2011		AS		P4589095

		2011		AS		P4589100

		2011		AS		P4589375

		2011		AS		P4589425

		2011		AS		P4589475

		2011		AS		P4589480

		2011		AS		P4589520

		2011		AS		P4589685

		2011		AS		P4589700

		2011		AS		P4589795

		2011		AS		P4590345

		2011		AS		P4590710

		2011		AS		P4590920

		2011		AS		P4590950

		2011		AS		P4591225

		2011		AS		P4591420

		2011		AS		P4591480

		2011		AS		P4591670

		2011		AS		P4591905

		2011		AS		P4592220

		2011		AS		P4592250

		2011		AS		P4592285

		2011		AS		P4592300

		2011		AS		P4593085

		2011		AS		P4593435

		2011		AS		P4593915

		2011		AS		P4594355

		2011		AS		P4595600

		2011		AS		P4595920

		2011		AS		P4596310

		2011		AS		P4596380

		2011		AS		P4596430

		2011		AS		P4597005

		2011		AS		P4597095

		2011		AS		P4597150

		2011		AS		P4597320

		2011		AS		P4597680

		2011		AS		P4597710

		2011		AS		P4597825

		2011		AS		P4597835

		2011		AS		P4598200

		2011		AS		P4598550

		2011		AS		P4598630

		2011		AS		P4599005

		2011		AS		P4599010

		2011		AS		P4599105

		2011		AS		P4599110

		2011		AS		P4599205

		2011		AS		P4599210

		2011		AS		P4599390

		2011		AS		P4599405

		2011		AS		P4599500

		2011		AS		P4599700

		2011		AS		P4599905

		2011		AS		P4600255

		2011		AS		P4600355

		2011		AS		P4600410

		2011		AS		P4600435

		2011		AS		P4600445

		2011		AS		P4600475

		2011		AS		P4600720

		2011		AS		P4600985

		2011		AS		P4601425

		2011		AS		P4601570

		2011		AS		P4601860

		2011		AS		P4602130

		2011		AS		P4602535

		2011		AS		P4602705

		2011		AS		P4603155

		2011		AS		P4603925

		2011		AS		P4604000

		2011		AS		P4604500

		2011		AS		P4604545

		2011		AS		P4604550

		2011		AS		P4604730

		2011		AS		P4604760

		2011		AS		P4604800

		2011		AS		P4604815

		2011		AS		P4604895

		2011		AS		P4605725

		2011		AS		P4606230

		2011		AS		P4606520

		2011		AS		P4606565

		2011		AS		P4606735

		2011		AS		P4607020

		2011		AS		P4607130

		2011		AS		P4607510

		2011		AS		P4607750

		2011		AS		P4607935

		2011		AS		P4608265

		2011		AS		P4608435

		2011		AS		P4608900

		2011		AS		P4609410

		2011		AS		P4609880

		2011		AS		P4609995

		2011		AS		P4610445

		2011		AS		P4610475

		2011		AS		P4610605

		2011		AS		P4610920

		2011		AS		P4610990

		2011		AS		P4611130

		2011		AS		P4611770

		2011		AS		P4611805

		2011		AS		P4612250

		2011		AS		P4612440

		2011		AS		P4613230

		2011		AS		P4613275

		2011		AS		P4613300

		2011		AS		P4613555

		2011		AS		P4614130

		2011		AS		P4614185

		2011		AS		P4614360

		2011		AS		P4614660

		2011		AS		P4614935

		2011		AS		P4615075

		2011		AS		P4615545

		2011		AS		P4615580

		2011		AS		P4615600

		2011		AS		P4615650

		2011		AS		P4616095

		2011		AS		P4616380

		2011		AS		P4616565

		2011		AS		P4617200

		2011		AS		P4617525

		2011		AS		P4617600

		2011		AS		P4617640

		2011		AS		P4618260

		2011		AS		P4618455

		2011		AS		P4619500

		2011		AS		P4619650

		2011		AS		P4619660

		2011		AS		P4619830

		2011		AS		P4619975

		2011		AS		P4620355

		2011		AS		P4620360

		2011		AS		P4620425

		2011		AS		P4620450

		2011		AS		P4620495

		2011		AS		P4620500

		2011		AS		P4620545

		2011		AS		P4620570

		2011		AS		P4620580

		2011		AS		P4620750

		2011		AS		P4620825

		2011		AS		P4620855

		2011		AS		P4621055

		2011		AS		P4621750

		2011		AS		P4621915

		2011		AS		P4622050

		2011		AS		P4622880

		2011		AS		P4623040

		2011		AS		P4623865

		2011		AS		P4624240

		2011		AS		P4624730

		2011		AS		P4625335

		2011		AS		P4625365

		2011		AS		P4625560

		2011		AS		P462560

		2011		AS		P4625610

		2011		AS		P4625690

		2011		AS		P4625785

		2011		AS		P4626255

		2011		AS		P4626555

		2011		AS		P4626880

		2011		AS		P4627035

		2011		AS		P4627110

		2011		AS		P4627255

		2011		AS		P4627450

		2011		AS		P4627465

		2011		AS		P4627475

		2011		AS		P4627815

		2011		AS		P4628210

		2011		AS		P4628985

		2011		AS		P4630110

		2011		AS		P4630790

		2011		AS		P4630885

		2011		AS		P4630900

		2011		AS		P4630975

		2011		AS		P4631045

		2011		AS		P4631300

		2011		AS		P4631760

		2011		AS		P4632580

		2011		AS		P4632740

		2011		AS		P4632960

		2011		AS		P4633000

		2011		AS		P4633505

		2011		AS		P4633710

		2011		AS		P4633865

		2011		AS		P4634535

		2011		AS		P4634540

		2011		AS		P463455

		2011		AS		P4634790

		2011		AS		P4635175

		2011		AS		P4635445

		2011		AS		P4636205

		2011		AS		P4636845

		2011		AS		P4637035

		2011		AS		P4637540

		2011		AS		P4638135

		2011		AS		P4638145

		2011		AS		P4638150

		2011		AS		P4638155

		2011		AS		P4639535

		2011		AS		P4639660

		2011		AS		P4641585

		2011		AS		P4641955

		2011		AS		P4642320

		2011		AS		P4642325

		2011		AS		P4642440

		2011		AS		P4642580

		2011		AS		P4642605

		2011		AS		P4642710

		2011		AS		P4643085

		2011		AS		P4643955

		2011		AS		P4644015

		2011		AS		P4644020

		2011		AS		P4644030

		2011		AS		P4644120

		2011		AS		P4644185

		2011		AS		P4644240

		2011		AS		P4644390

		2011		AS		P4644400

		2011		AS		P4645020

		2011		AS		P4645400

		2011		AS		P4645435

		2011		AS		P464610

		2011		AS		P4646455

		2011		AS		P4646460

		2011		AS		P4646610

		2011		AS		P4646680

		2011		AS		P4646935

		2011		AS		P4647900

		2011		AS		P4647950

		2011		AS		P4648020

		2011		AS		P4648055

		2011		AS		P4648075

		2011		AS		P4648135

		2011		AS		P4648395

		2011		AS		P4648560

		2011		AS		P4648680

		2011		AS		P4648725

		2011		AS		P4648930

		2011		AS		P4649245

		2011		AS		P4649270

		2011		AS		P4650145

		2011		AS		P465080

		2011		AS		P4651295

		2011		AS		P4651340

		2011		AS		P4651435

		2011		AS		P4652290

		2011		AS		P4652325

		2011		AS		P4653035

		2011		AS		P4653425

		2011		AS		P4653630

		2011		AS		P4653710

		2011		AS		P4653880

		2011		AS		P4654190

		2011		AS		P4654450

		2011		AS		P4654610

		2011		AS		P4654645

		2011		AS		P4654965

		2011		AS		P4655385

		2011		AS		P4655465

		2011		AS		P4655540

		2011		AS		P4655585

		2011		AS		P4656095

		2011		AS		P4656805

		2011		AS		P4657595

		2011		AS		P4658460

		2011		AS		P4658605

		2011		AS		P4658865

		2011		AS		P4659385

		2011		AS		P4659455

		2011		AS		P4659555

		2011		AS		P4659980

		2011		AS		P4660105

		2011		AS		P4660225

		2011		AS		P4660350

		2011		AS		P4660485

		2011		AS		P4660495

		2011		AS		P4660630

		2011		AS		P4660780

		2011		AS		P4660965

		2011		AS		P4661015

		2011		AS		P4661340

		2011		AS		P4661355

		2011		AS		P4661400

		2011		AS		P4661455

		2011		AS		P4661465

		2011		AS		P4661520

		2011		AS		P4661565

		2011		AS		P4661575

		2011		AS		P4661640

		2011		AS		P4661905

		2011		AS		P4662015

		2011		AS		P4662135

		2011		AS		P4662260

		2011		AS		P4662265

		2011		AS		P4662665

		2011		AS		P4662755

		2011		AS		P4662790

		2011		AS		P4663050

		2011		AS		P4663295

		2011		AS		P4663395

		2011		AS		P4663400

		2011		AS		P4663405

		2011		AS		P4663680

		2011		AS		P4664590

		2011		AS		P4665580

		2011		AS		P4665835

		2011		AS		P4665880

		2011		AS		P4667695

		2011		AS		P4667820

		2011		AS		P4667840

		2011		AS		P4667870

		2011		AS		P4667945

		2011		AS		P4667960

		2011		AS		P4668640

		2011		AS		P4669365

		2011		AS		P4669480

		2011		AS		P4669560

		2011		AS		P4669680

		2011		AS		P4670245

		2011		AS		P4670425

		2011		AS		P4670460

		2011		AS		P4670875

		2011		AS		P4670930

		2011		AS		P4671280

		2011		AS		P4671650

		2011		AS		P4671720

		2011		AS		P4671835

		2011		AS		P4671840

		2011		AS		P4671915

		2011		AS		P4671950

		2011		AS		P4672010

		2011		AS		P4672120

		2011		AS		P4672355

		2011		AS		P4672405

		2011		AS		P4673595

		2011		AS		P4673610

		2011		AS		P4673630

		2011		AS		P4673640

		2011		AS		P4673755

		2011		AS		P4673795

		2011		AS		P4673995

		2011		AS		P4674150

		2011		AS		P4674225

		2011		AS		P4674260

		2011		AS		P4674695

		2011		AS		P4675265

		2011		AS		P4676340

		2011		AS		P4676460

		2011		AS		P4676475

		2011		AS		P4676500

		2011		AS		P4676520

		2011		AS		P4676595

		2011		AS		P4676640

		2011		AS		P4676775

		2011		AS		P4676935

		2011		AS		P4676940

		2011		AS		P4677335

		2011		AS		P467745

		2011		AS		P4677510

		2011		AS		P4677520

		2011		AS		P4677780

		2011		AS		P4677810

		2011		AS		P4677890

		2011		AS		P4678020

		2011		AS		P4678115

		2011		AS		P4678560

		2011		AS		P4678605

		2011		AS		P4678640

		2011		AS		P4679065

		2011		AS		P4679085

		2011		AS		P4679410

		2011		AS		P4679620

		2011		AS		P4680350

		2011		AS		P4680705

		2011		AS		P4680765

		2011		AS		P4681000

		2011		AS		P4681595

		2011		AS		P4681860

		2011		AS		P4682220

		2011		AS		P4682270

		2011		AS		P4682420

		2011		AS		P4682490

		2011		AS		P4682605

		2011		AS		P4682660

		2011		AS		P4683240

		2011		AS		P4683340

		2011		AS		P4683350

		2011		AS		P4683375

		2011		AS		P4683400

		2011		AS		P4683405

		2011		AS		P4683495

		2011		AS		P4684200

		2011		AS		P4684330

		2011		AS		P4684510

		2011		AS		P4684535

		2011		AS		P4684650

		2011		AS		P4684805

		2011		AS		P4684930

		2011		AS		P4685385

		2011		AS		P4685435

		2011		AS		P4685935

		2011		AS		P468595

		2011		AS		P4686325

		2011		AS		P4686375

		2011		AS		P4686390

		2011		AS		P4686420

		2011		AS		P4686625

		2011		AS		P4686790

		2011		AS		P4686840

		2011		AS		P4688375

		2011		AS		P4688465

		2011		AS		P4688720

		2011		AS		P4688790

		2011		AS		P4689350

		2011		AS		P4689370

		2011		AS		P4690160

		2011		AS		P4690170

		2011		AS		P4690235

		2011		AS		P4690695

		2011		AS		P4690830

		2011		AS		P4691430

		2011		AS		P4691630

		2011		AS		P4691885

		2011		AS		P4691900

		2011		AS		P4691920

		2011		AS		P4692110

		2011		AS		P4692215

		2011		AS		P4692285

		2011		AS		P4692405

		2011		AS		P4693110

		2011		AS		P4694255

		2011		AS		P4695210

		2011		AS		P4695340

		2011		AS		P4695370

		2011		AS		P4695700

		2011		AS		P4695920

		2011		AS		P4696495

		2011		AS		P4696880

		2011		AS		P4696940

		2011		AS		P4696965

		2011		AS		P4697590

		2011		AS		P4698550

		2011		AS		P4698595

		2011		AS		P4698855

		2011		AS		P4698935

		2011		AS		P4699010

		2011		AS		P4699025

		2011		AS		P4699300

		2011		AS		P4699380

		2011		AS		P4699460

		2011		AS		P4699735

		2011		AS		P4699905

		2011		AS		P470000

		2011		AS		P4700125

		2011		AS		P470070

		2011		AS		P4701100

		2011		AS		P4701200

		2011		AS		P4701255

		2011		AS		P4701275

		2011		AS		P4701315

		2011		AS		P4701975

		2011		AS		P4702320

		2011		AS		P4702405

		2011		AS		P4702455

		2011		AS		P4702495

		2011		AS		P4702535

		2011		AS		P4702710

		2011		AS		P4702725

		2011		AS		P4702995

		2011		AS		P4703010

		2011		AS		P4703035

		2011		AS		P4703110

		2011		AS		P4703125

		2011		AS		P4703145

		2011		AS		P4703665

		2011		AS		P4703895

		2011		AS		P4704865

		2011		AS		P4705110

		2011		AS		P4705850

		2011		AS		P4705890

		2011		AS		P4705965

		2011		AS		P4706030

		2011		AS		P4706260

		2011		AS		P4707430

		2011		AS		P4707435

		2011		AS		P4707475

		2011		AS		P4707595

		2011		AS		P4707740

		2011		AS		P4708555

		2011		AS		P4708565

		2011		AS		P4708580

		2011		AS		P4708600

		2011		AS		P4709515

		2011		AS		P4709830

		2011		AS		P471020

		2011		AS		P4710500

		2011		AS		P4710610

		2011		AS		P4710735

		2011		AS		P4711215

		2011		AS		P4711245

		2011		AS		P4712740

		2011		AS		P4713950

		2011		AS		P4714025

		2011		AS		P4714040

		2011		AS		P4714090

		2011		AS		P4714200

		2011		AS		P4714255

		2011		AS		P4714280

		2011		AS		P4714320

		2011		AS		P4715125

		2011		AS		P4715140

		2011		AS		P4715580

		2011		AS		P4715970

		2011		AS		P4715980

		2011		AS		P471645

		2011		AS		P4716660

		2011		AS		P4716740

		2011		AS		P4716765

		2011		AS		P4716875

		2011		AS		P4716880

		2011		AS		P4717065

		2011		AS		P4717075

		2011		AS		P4717350

		2011		AS		P4717450

		2011		AS		P4717705

		2011		AS		P4717725

		2011		AS		P4717760

		2011		AS		P4717775

		2011		AS		P4718085

		2011		AS		P4718205

		2011		AS		P4718285

		2011		AS		P4718440

		2011		AS		P4718790

		2011		AS		P4718840

		2011		AS		P4718860

		2011		AS		P4719060

		2011		AS		P4719080

		2011		AS		P4719125

		2011		AS		P4719190

		2011		AS		P4719335

		2011		AS		P471945

		2011		AS		P4719740

		2011		AS		P4719760

		2011		AS		P4720215

		2011		AS		P4720345

		2011		AS		P4720615

		2011		AS		P4720660

		2011		AS		P4720705

		2011		AS		P4720735

		2011		AS		P4720980

		2011		AS		P4721065

		2011		AS		P4721260

		2011		AS		P4721470

		2011		AS		P4721815

		2011		AS		P4721875

		2011		AS		P4721925

		2011		AS		P4722235

		2011		AS		P4722250

		2011		AS		P4722890

		2011		AS		P4723190

		2011		AS		P4723230

		2011		AS		P4723640

		2011		AS		P4723815

		2011		AS		P4724335

		2011		AS		P4724470

		2011		AS		P4724745

		2011		AS		P4725395

		2011		AS		P4726055

		2011		AS		P4726325

		2011		AS		P4726410

		2011		AS		P4726440

		2011		AS		P4726515

		2011		AS		P4727165

		2011		AS		P4728835

		2011		AS		P4729720

		2011		AS		P4729935

		2011		AS		P4730045

		2011		AS		P4730170

		2011		AS		P4730350

		2011		AS		P4730410

		2011		AS		P4730820

		2011		AS		P4731055

		2011		AS		P4731110

		2011		AS		P4731175

		2011		AS		P4731185

		2011		AS		P4731275

		2011		AS		P4731780

		2011		AS		P4731790

		2011		AS		P4731805

		2011		AS		P473195

		2011		AS		P4732210

		2011		AS		P4733335

		2011		AS		P4733685

		2011		AS		P4733820

		2011		AS		P4734635

		2011		AS		P4734655

		2011		AS		P4734765

		2011		AS		P4735260

		2011		AS		P4736070

		2011		AS		P4736080

		2011		AS		P4736355

		2011		AS		P4736400

		2011		AS		P4736455

		2011		AS		P4736585

		2011		AS		P4736755

		2011		AS		P4737255

		2011		AS		P4737500

		2011		AS		P4738180

		2011		AS		P4738315

		2011		AS		P4738335

		2011		AS		P473850

		2011		AS		P4738635

		2011		AS		P4739300

		2011		AS		P4739310

		2011		AS		P4739375

		2011		AS		P4739395

		2011		AS		P4739435

		2011		AS		P4740155

		2011		AS		P4740195

		2011		AS		P4740230

		2011		AS		P4740490

		2011		AS		P4740795

		2011		AS		P4741230

		2011		AS		P4741385

		2011		AS		P4742030

		2011		AS		P4742975

		2011		AS		P4742985

		2011		AS		P4742995

		2011		AS		P4743075

		2011		AS		P4743220

		2011		AS		P4743370

		2011		AS		P4743440

		2011		AS		P4743450

		2011		AS		P4743590

		2011		AS		P4743640

		2011		AS		P4743695

		2011		AS		P4744325

		2011		AS		P4744375

		2011		AS		P4744675

		2011		AS		P4744690

		2011		AS		P4745105

		2011		AS		P4745170

		2011		AS		P4745330

		2011		AS		P4745560

		2011		AS		P4745735

		2011		AS		P4745745

		2011		AS		P4745920

		2011		AS		P4745965

		2011		AS		P4746000

		2011		AS		P4746030

		2011		AS		P4746545

		2011		AS		P4746590

		2011		AS		P4746615

		2011		AS		P4746665

		2011		AS		P4746785

		2011		AS		P4747270

		2011		AS		P4747530

		2011		AS		P4747885

		2011		AS		P4747915

		2011		AS		P4748270

		2011		AS		P4748315

		2011		AS		P4748445

		2011		AS		P4748830

		2011		AS		P4749100

		2011		AS		P4749245

		2011		AS		P4749265

		2011		AS		P4749810

		2011		AS		P4749890

		2011		AS		P4749940

		2011		AS		P4750190

		2011		AS		P4751310

		2011		AS		P4751480

		2011		AS		P4751515

		2011		AS		P4751725

		2011		AS		P4752130

		2011		AS		P4752340

		2011		AS		P4752480

		2011		AS		P4752670

		2011		AS		P4752695

		2011		AS		P4753175

		2011		AS		P4753510

		2011		AS		P4753845

		2011		AS		P4754030

		2011		AS		P4754080

		2011		AS		P4754345

		2011		AS		P4754505

		2011		AS		P4754670

		2011		AS		P4754785

		2011		AS		P4754835

		2011		AS		P4755035

		2011		AS		P4755145

		2011		AS		P4755210

		2011		AS		P4755230

		2011		AS		P4755290

		2011		AS		P4755510

		2011		AS		P4755620

		2011		AS		P4755660

		2011		AS		P4755765

		2011		AS		P4756210

		2011		AS		P4756400

		2011		AS		P4756425

		2011		AS		P4756655

		2011		AS		P4756675

		2011		AS		P4756700

		2011		AS		P4756790

		2011		AS		P4756830

		2011		AS		P4756895

		2011		AS		P4757405

		2011		AS		P4757530

		2011		AS		P4757575

		2011		AS		P4757740

		2011		AS		P4757745

		2011		AS		P4757930

		2011		AS		P4757935

		2011		AS		P4758005

		2011		AS		P4758530

		2011		AS		P4758865

		2011		AS		P4758885

		2011		AS		P4759025

		2011		AS		P4759375

		2011		AS		P4759430

		2011		AS		P4759580

		2011		AS		P4759705

		2011		AS		P4760355

		2011		AS		P4760660

		2011		AS		P4760690

		2011		AS		P4760975

		2011		AS		P4761180

		2011		AS		P4761230

		2011		AS		P4761545

		2011		AS		P4761855

		2011		AS		P4762175

		2011		AS		P4762810

		2011		AS		P4763270

		2011		AS		P4763310

		2011		AS		P4763415

		2011		AS		P4763450

		2011		AS		P4763500

		2011		AS		P4763555

		2011		AS		P4764030

		2011		AS		P4764775

		2011		AS		P4765165

		2011		AS		P4765440

		2011		AS		P4766120

		2011		AS		P4766835

		2011		AS		P4767195

		2011		AS		P4767775

		2011		AS		P4767785

		2011		AS		P4767805

		2011		AS		P4767870

		2011		AS		P4767880

		2011		AS		P4768180

		2011		AS		P4768380

		2011		AS		P4768630

		2011		AS		P4770045

		2011		AS		P4770055

		2011		AS		P4770250

		2011		AS		P4770380

		2011		AS		P4770745

		2011		AS		P4770825

		2011		AS		P4771055

		2011		AS		P4771615

		2011		AS		P4771855

		2011		AS		P4771960

		2011		AS		P4772560

		2011		AS		P4772650

		2011		AS		P4772890

		2011		AS		P4772915

		2011		AS		P4773000

		2011		AS		P4773580

		2011		AS		P4773810

		2011		AS		P4774755

		2011		AS		P4774790

		2011		AS		P4774865

		2011		AS		P4775165

		2011		AS		P4775310

		2011		AS		P4775345

		2011		AS		P4775390

		2011		AS		P4775555

		2011		AS		P4775700

		2011		AS		P4775790

		2011		AS		P4775795

		2011		AS		P4775800

		2011		AS		P4775930

		2011		AS		P4775960

		2011		AS		P4775985

		2011		AS		P4776080

		2011		AS		P4776100

		2011		AS		P4776575

		2011		AS		P4776830

		2011		AS		P4776875

		2011		AS		P4777185

		2011		AS		P4777270

		2011		AS		P4777400

		2011		AS		P4777425

		2011		AS		P4777500

		2011		AS		P4778120

		2011		AS		P4778525

		2011		AS		P4778590

		2011		AS		P4778720

		2011		AS		P4778920

		2011		AS		P4779080

		2011		AS		P4779125

		2011		AS		P4779510

		2011		AS		P4780175

		2011		AS		P4781195

		2011		AS		P4781530

		2011		AS		P4781580

		2011		AS		P4781605

		2011		AS		P4781795

		2011		AS		P4781925

		2011		AS		P4781975

		2011		AS		P4782560

		2011		AS		P4782635

		2011		AS		P4782690

		2011		AS		P4782760

		2011		AS		P4783290

		2011		AS		P4783365

		2011		AS		P4783600

		2011		AS		P4783695

		2011		AS		P4783735

		2011		AS		P4783765

		2011		AS		P4783785

		2011		AS		P4783835

		2011		AS		P4784100

		2011		AS		P4784110

		2011		AS		P4784385

		2011		AS		P4784405

		2011		AS		P4784415

		2011		AS		P4784440

		2011		AS		P4784755

		2011		AS		P4784800

		2011		AS		P4784865

		2011		AS		P4784900

		2011		AS		P4785030

		2011		AS		P4785305

		2011		AS		P4785370

		2011		AS		P4785465

		2011		AS		P4785480

		2011		AS		P4785510

		2011		AS		P4785735

		2011		AS		P4785760

		2011		AS		P4785785

		2011		AS		P4785895

		2011		AS		P4786170

		2011		AS		P4786320

		2011		AS		P4786330

		2011		AS		P4786345

		2011		AS		P4786365

		2011		AS		P4786485

		2011		AS		P4786620

		2011		AS		P4786885

		2011		AS		P4786950

		2011		AS		P4786975

		2011		AS		P4786980

		2011		AS		P4787030

		2011		AS		P4787040

		2011		AS		P4787060

		2011		AS		P4787225

		2011		AS		P4787265

		2011		AS		P4787400

		2011		AS		P4788010

		2011		AS		P4788060

		2011		AS		P4788075

		2011		AS		P4788090

		2011		AS		P4788390

		2011		AS		P4788525

		2011		AS		P4788550

		2011		AS		P4788690

		2011		AS		P4788935

		2011		AS		P4789075

		2011		AS		P4789115

		2011		AS		P4789145

		2011		AS		P4789440

		2011		AS		P4789490

		2011		AS		P4789555

		2011		AS		P4789565

		2011		AS		P4789690

		2011		AS		P4789840

		2011		AS		P4789885

		2011		AS		P4790170

		2011		AS		P4790455

		2011		AS		P4790465

		2011		AS		P4790470

		2011		AS		P4790480

		2011		AS		P4790485

		2011		AS		P4790495

		2011		AS		P4790505

		2011		AS		P4790630

		2011		AS		P4790650

		2011		AS		P4790765

		2011		AS		P4790885

		2011		AS		P4791440

		2011		AS		P4791520

		2011		AS		P4791530

		2011		AS		P4791545

		2011		AS		P4791580

		2011		AS		P4791755

		2011		AS		P4791790

		2011		AS		P4791835

		2011		AS		P4792080

		2011		AS		P4792540

		2011		AS		P4792695

		2011		AS		P4792710

		2011		AS		P4792735

		2011		AS		P4792770

		2011		AS		P4792865

		2011		AS		P4793460

		2011		AS		P4793575

		2011		AS		P4793605

		2011		AS		P4793935

		2011		AS		P4793950

		2011		AS		P4794050

		2011		AS		P4794105

		2011		AS		P4794445

		2011		AS		P4794470

		2011		AS		P4794480

		2011		AS		P4794985

		2011		AS		P4795490

		2011		AS		P4795495

		2011		AS		P4795510

		2011		AS		P4795525

		2011		AS		P4795565

		2011		AS		P4795580

		2011		AS		P4795695

		2011		AS		P4795845

		2011		AS		P4795870

		2011		AS		P4795995

		2011		AS		P4796030

		2011		AS		P4796375

		2011		AS		P4796385

		2011		AS		P4796425

		2011		AS		P4796445

		2011		AS		P4796470

		2011		AS		P4796530

		2011		AS		P4796645

		2011		AS		P4797005

		2011		AS		P4797045

		2011		AS		P4797155

		2011		AS		P4797250

		2011		AS		P4797385

		2011		AS		P4797515

		2011		AS		P4797630

		2011		AS		P4797855

		2011		AS		P4798065

		2011		AS		P4798120

		2011		AS		P4798170

		2011		AS		P4798285

		2011		AS		P4798420

		2011		AS		P4798485

		2011		AS		P4798495

		2011		AS		P4798500

		2011		AS		P4798770

		2011		AS		P4799075

		2011		AS		P4799500

		2011		AS		P4799600

		2011		AS		P4799650

		2011		AS		P4799715

		2011		AS		P4799745

		2011		AS		P4799905

		2011		AS		P4800110

		2011		AS		P4800150

		2011		AS		P4800235

		2011		AS		P4800460

		2011		AS		P4800940

		2011		AS		P4800945

		2011		AS		P4801025

		2011		AS		P4801145

		2011		AS		P4801200

		2011		AS		P4801540

		2011		AS		P4801550

		2011		AS		P4801635

		2011		AS		P4801640

		2011		AS		P4801650

		2011		AS		P4801680

		2011		AS		P4801795

		2011		AS		P4802345

		2011		AS		P4802600

		2011		AS		P4802655

		2011		AS		P4802695

		2011		AS		P4803530

		2011		AS		P4803680

		2011		AS		P4803865

		2011		AS		P4803955

		2011		AS		P4803985

		2011		AS		P4804065

		2011		AS		P4804265

		2011		AS		P4804295

		2011		AS		P4804360

		2011		AS		P4804450

		2011		AS		P4804620

		2011		AS		P4805485

		2011		AS		P4805845

		2011		AS		P4805850

		2011		AS		P4806175

		2011		AS		P4806365

		2011		AS		P4806395

		2011		AS		P4806485

		2011		AS		P4806605

		2011		AS		P4806700

		2011		AS		P4806710

		2011		AS		P4806720

		2011		AS		P4806765

		2011		AS		P4806925

		2011		AS		P4806945

		2011		AS		P4806965

		2011		AS		P4807035

		2011		AS		P4807045

		2011		AS		P4807320

		2011		AS		P4807330

		2011		AS		P4807340

		2011		AS		P4807395

		2011		AS		P4807400

		2011		AS		P4807620

		2011		AS		P4807675

		2011		AS		P4807755

		2011		AS		P4807775

		2011		AS		P4807835

		2011		AS		P4807880

		2011		AS		P4808065

		2011		AS		P4808190

		2011		AS		P4808205

		2011		AS		P4808230

		2011		AS		P4808310

		2011		AS		P4808870

		2011		AS		P4808880

		2011		AS		P4809150

		2011		AS		P4809210

		2011		AS		P4809235

		2011		AS		P4809300

		2011		AS		P4809405

		2011		AS		P4809870

		2011		AS		P4810020

		2011		AS		P4810050

		2011		AS		P4810100

		2011		AS		P4810115

		2011		AS		P4810210

		2011		AS		P4810220

		2011		AS		P4810265

		2011		AS		P4810390

		2011		AS		P4810410

		2011		AS		P4810425

		2011		AS		P4810730

		2011		AS		P4810870

		2011		AS		P4810950

		2011		AS		P4811035

		2011		AS		P4811485

		2011		AS		P4811625

		2011		AS		P4811750

		2011		AS		P4812195

		2011		AS		P4812545

		2011		AS		P4812580

		2011		AS		P4812595

		2011		AS		P4812825

		2011		AS		P4813190

		2011		AS		P4813205

		2011		AS		P4813225

		2011		AS		P4813265

		2011		AS		P4813375

		2011		AS		P4813500

		2011		AS		P4813580

		2011		AS		P4813625

		2011		AS		P4813695

		2011		AS		P4813700

		2011		AS		P4813715

		2011		AS		P4814035

		2011		AS		P4814110

		2011		AS		P4814130

		2011		AS		P4814135

		2011		AS		P4814345

		2011		AS		P4814685

		2011		AS		P4814705

		2011		AS		P4814800

		2011		AS		P4814820

		2011		AS		P4815135

		2011		AS		P4815265

		2011		AS		P4815270

		2011		AS		P4815325

		2011		AS		P4815335

		2011		AS		P4815365

		2011		AS		P4815545

		2011		AS		P4815745

		2011		AS		P4815790

		2011		AS		P4815930

		2011		AS		P4815935

		2011		AS		P4815970

		2011		AS		P4816040

		2011		AS		P4816065

		2011		AS		P4816295

		2011		AS		P4816550

		2011		AS		P4816695

		2011		AS		P4816705

		2011		AS		P4816730

		2011		AS		P4816800

		2011		AS		P4816895

		2011		AS		P4816950

		2011		AS		P4816955

		2011		AS		P4817070

		2011		AS		P4817110

		2011		AS		P4817135

		2011		AS		P4817155

		2011		AS		P4817175

		2011		AS		P4817285

		2011		AS		P4817520

		2011		AS		P4817580

		2011		AS		P4817775

		2011		AS		P4817895

		2011		AS		P4818125

		2011		AS		P4818255

		2011		AS		P4818275

		2011		AS		P4818355

		2011		AS		P4818385

		2011		AS		P4818500

		2011		AS		P4818515

		2011		AS		P4818610

		2011		AS		P4818890

		2011		AS		P4819245

		2011		AS		P4819255

		2011		AS		P4819600

		2011		AS		P4819605

		2011		AS		P4819650

		2011		AS		P4819955

		2011		AS		P4820225

		2011		AS		P4820240

		2011		AS		P4820605

		2011		AS		P4821535

		2011		AS		P4821620

		2011		AS		P4821640

		2011		AS		P4822000

		2011		AS		P4822125

		2011		AS		P4822290

		2011		AS		P4822310

		2011		AS		P4822360

		2011		AS		P4822465

		2011		AS		P4822475

		2011		AS		P4822495

		2011		AS		P4822555

		2011		AS		P4822565

		2011		AS		P4822790

		2011		AS		P4823060

		2011		AS		P4823270

		2011		AS		P4823325

		2011		AS		P4823640

		2011		AS		P4824190

		2011		AS		P4824345

		2011		AS		P4824455

		2011		AS		P4824500

		2011		AS		P4824600

		2011		AS		P4825420

		2011		AS		P4825600

		2011		AS		P4825705

		2011		AS		P4825730

		2011		AS		P4825745

		2011		AS		P4825755

		2011		AS		P4825765

		2011		AS		P4825775

		2011		AS		P4825850

		2011		AS		P4826455

		2011		AS		P4827670

		2011		AS		P4828670

		2011		AS		P4828720

		2011		AS		P4828740

		2011		AS		P4828880

		2011		AS		P4829060

		2011		AS		P4829780

		2011		AS		P483000

		2011		AS		P4830165

		2011		AS		P4830385

		2011		AS		P4831170

		2011		AS		P4831540

		2011		AS		P4831730

		2011		AS		P4831815

		2011		AS		P4832070

		2011		AS		P4832585

		2011		AS		P4832810

		2011		AS		P4833220

		2011		AS		P4833305

		2011		AS		P4833655

		2011		AS		P4833700

		2011		AS		P4833750

		2011		AS		P483380

		2011		AS		P4833885

		2011		AS		P4834310

		2011		AS		P4834430

		2011		AS		P4834445

		2011		AS		P4834455

		2011		AS		P4834600

		2011		AS		P4835115

		2011		AS		P4835260

		2011		AS		P4835350

		2011		AS		P4835375

		2011		AS		P4835450

		2011		AS		P4835485

		2011		AS		P4835750

		2011		AS		P4835800

		2011		AS		P4835930

		2011		AS		P4836260

		2011		AS		P4837465

		2011		AS		P4837575

		2011		AS		P4837585

		2011		AS		P4837655

		2011		AS		P4837690

		2011		AS		P4837700

		2011		AS		P4837880

		2011		AS		P4838240

		2011		AS		P4838265

		2011		AS		P4838690

		2011		AS		P4838715

		2011		AS		P4839555

		2011		AS		P4839625

		2011		AS		P4839635

		2011		AS		P484015

		2011		AS		P4840565

		2011		AS		P4840615

		2011		AS		P4840630

		2011		AS		P484070

		2011		AS		P4840870

		2011		AS		P4841390

		2011		AS		P4841430

		2011		AS		P4841435

		2011		AS		P4841530

		2011		AS		P4841580

		2011		AS		P4841600

		2011		AS		P4841905

		2011		AS		P4842635

		2011		AS		P4842650

		2011		AS		P4842730

		2011		AS		P4843310

		2011		AS		P4843340

		2011		AS		P4843465

		2011		AS		P4843575

		2011		AS		P4843935

		2011		AS		P4843940

		2011		AS		P4844035

		2011		AS		P4844540

		2011		AS		P4845585

		2011		AS		P4845810

		2011		AS		P4845835

		2011		AS		P4845880

		2011		AS		P4846115

		2011		AS		P4846225

		2011		AS		P4847300

		2011		AS		P4847385

		2011		AS		P4847430

		2011		AS		P4847515

		2011		AS		P4847615

		2011		AS		P4847660

		2011		AS		P4847680

		2011		AS		P484780

		2011		AS		P4847815

		2011		AS		P4847845

		2011		AS		P4847915

		2011		AS		P4847925

		2011		AS		P4848470

		2011		AS		P4848515

		2011		AS		P4848580

		2011		AS		P4848600

		2011		AS		P4848630

		2011		AS		P4848640

		2011		AS		P4849570

		2011		AS		P4849845

		2011		AS		P4849870

		2011		AS		P4849935

		2011		AS		P4849995

		2011		AS		P4850135

		2011		AS		P4850220

		2011		AS		P4850325

		2011		AS		P4851245

		2011		AS		P4851260

		2011		AS		P4851415

		2011		AS		P4851430

		2011		AS		P4851500

		2011		AS		P4851515

		2011		AS		P4853050

		2011		AS		P4853230

		2011		AS		P4853550

		2011		AS		P4853560

		2011		AS		P4853630

		2011		AS		P4853635

		2011		AS		P4853660

		2011		AS		P4854375

		2011		AS		P4854380

		2011		AS		P4854495

		2011		AS		P4854520

		2011		AS		P4854565

		2011		AS		P4854875

		2011		AS		P4854885

		2011		AS		P4855030

		2011		AS		P4855920

		2011		AS		P4856055

		2011		AS		P4856070

		2011		AS		P4856115

		2011		AS		P4856140

		2011		AS		P4856410

		2011		AS		P4856570

		2011		AS		P4856780

		2011		AS		P4857070

		2011		AS		P4857185

		2011		AS		P4857195

		2011		AS		P4857300

		2011		AS		P4858155

		2011		AS		P4858185

		2011		AS		P4858220

		2011		AS		P4858630

		2011		AS		P4859515

		2011		AS		P4859620

		2011		AS		P4859670

		2011		AS		P4859725

		2011		AS		P4859800

		2011		AS		P4859895

		2011		AS		P4860335

		2011		AS		P4860350

		2011		AS		P4860495

		2011		AS		P4860555

		2011		AS		P4860655

		2011		AS		P4860860

		2011		AS		P4860915

		2011		AS		P4860995

		2011		AS		P4861105

		2011		AS		P4861120

		2011		AS		P4861170
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		2011		AS		P4865070
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		2011		AS		P4896485

		2011		AS		P4896580

		2011		AS		P4896825

		2011		AS		P4896885

		2011		AS		P4896985

		2011		AS		P4897875

		2011		AS		P4897890

		2011		AS		P4898065

		2011		AS		P4898175

		2011		AS		P4898815

		2011		AS		P4898970

		2011		AS		P489910

		2011		AS		P4899150

		2011		AS		P4899670

		2011		AS		P4899710

		2011		AS		P4899715

		2011		AS		P4899850

		2011		AS		P4899925

		2011		AS		P4899955

		2011		AS		P4900170

		2011		AS		P4900320

		2011		AS		P4900655

		2011		AS		P4900735

		2011		AS		P4901260

		2011		AS		P4901485

		2011		AS		P4901945

		2011		AS		P4902255

		2011		AS		P4902355

		2011		AS		P4902445

		2011		AS		P4902530

		2011		AS		P4902690

		2011		AS		P4902830

		2011		AS		P4902880

		2011		AS		P490290

		2011		AS		P4904035

		2011		AS		P4904165

		2011		AS		P4904340

		2011		AS		P4905250

		2011		AS		P4905410

		2011		AS		P4905430

		2011		AS		P4905435

		2011		AS		P4905595

		2011		AS		P4906620

		2011		AS		P4906940

		2011		AS		P4906945

		2011		AS		P4906950

		2011		AS		P4906995

		2011		AS		P4907250

		2011		AS		P4907710

		2011		AS		P4907750

		2011		AS		P4907775

		2011		AS		P4907795

		2011		AS		P4907830

		2011		AS		P4907865

		2011		AS		P4907930

		2011		AS		P4907995

		2011		AS		P4908310

		2011		AS		P4908465

		2011		AS		P4908720

		2011		AS		P4908960

		2011		AS		P4909075

		2011		AS		P4909250

		2011		AS		P4909490

		2011		AS		P4909600

		2011		AS		P4909785

		2011		AS		P4909805

		2011		AS		P4910290

		2011		AS		P4910745

		2011		AS		P4910840

		2011		AS		P4910850

		2011		AS		P4911295

		2011		AS		P4911545

		2011		AS		P4911580

		2011		AS		P4911600

		2011		AS		P4912340

		2011		AS		P4912360

		2011		AS		P4912460

		2011		AS		P4912630

		2011		AS		P4912685

		2011		AS		P4912900

		2011		AS		P491300

		2011		AS		P4913065

		2011		AS		P4913395

		2011		AS		P4913460

		2011		AS		P4913695

		2011		AS		P4913930

		2011		AS		P4914370

		2011		AS		P4914455

		2011		AS		P4914670

		2011		AS		P4914745

		2011		AS		P4916360

		2011		AS		P4916370

		2011		AS		P4916480

		2011		AS		P4916915

		2011		AS		P4916940

		2011		AS		P4916975

		2011		AS		P4917020

		2011		AS		P4917040

		2011		AS		P4917055

		2011		AS		P4917420

		2011		AS		P4918065

		2011		AS		P4918165

		2011		AS		P4918255

		2011		AS		P4919685

		2011		AS		P4919705

		2011		AS		P4919775

		2011		AS		P4920295

		2011		AS		P4921545

		2011		AS		P4922740

		2011		AS		P4922770

		2011		AS		P492325

		2011		AS		P4923360

		2011		AS		P4923510

		2011		AS		P4923525

		2011		AS		P4923705

		2011		AS		P4924000

		2011		AS		P4924100

		2011		AS		P4924140

		2011		AS		P4924145

		2011		AS		P4924170

		2011		AS		P4924385

		2011		AS		P4924635

		2011		AS		P4925295

		2011		AS		P4925535

		2011		AS		P4925700

		2011		AS		P4925930

		2011		AS		P4925965

		2011		AS		P4927610

		2011		AS		P4929085

		2011		AS		P4929475

		2011		AS		P4929625

		2011		AS		P4929740

		2011		AS		P4930180

		2011		AS		P4930660

		2011		AS		P4930685

		2011		AS		P4930950

		2011		AS		P4931045

		2011		AS		P4931455

		2011		AS		P4932210

		2011		AS		P4932360

		2011		AS		P4932430

		2011		AS		P4932455

		2011		AS		P4932735

		2011		AS		P4932745

		2011		AS		P4932775

		2011		AS		P4932785

		2011		AS		P4932905

		2011		AS		P4933060

		2011		AS		P4933240

		2011		AS		P4933250

		2011		AS		P4933315

		2011		AS		P4933335

		2011		AS		P4933415

		2011		AS		P4933600

		2011		AS		P4933675

		2011		AS		P4934055

		2011		AS		P4934085

		2011		AS		P4934105

		2011		AS		P4934165

		2011		AS		P4934175

		2011		AS		P4934185

		2011		AS		P4934195

		2011		AS		P4934220

		2011		AS		P4934275

		2011		AS		P4934310

		2011		AS		P4934350

		2011		AS		P4934385

		2011		AS		P4934420

		2011		AS		P4934660

		2011		AS		P4934710

		2011		AS		P4934925

		2011		AS		P4935445

		2011		AS		P4935560

		2011		AS		P4935725

		2011		AS		P4936120

		2011		AS		P4936285

		2011		AS		P4936410

		2011		AS		P4936680

		2011		AS		P4936685

		2011		AS		P4937010

		2011		AS		P4937180

		2011		AS		P4937320

		2011		AS		P4937410

		2011		AS		P4937490

		2011		AS		P4937520

		2011		AS		P4937835

		2011		AS		P4937995

		2011		AS		P4938050

		2011		AS		P4938100

		2011		AS		P4938115

		2011		AS		P4938400

		2011		AS		P4939205

		2011		AS		P4939645

		2011		AS		P4939745

		2011		AS		P4939830

		2011		AS		P4939890

		2011		AS		P4939915

		2011		AS		P4940035

		2011		AS		P4940055

		2011		AS		P4940245

		2011		AS		P4940265

		2011		AS		P4940300

		2011		AS		P4940360

		2011		AS		P4940395

		2011		AS		P4940560

		2011		AS		P4940935

		2011		AS		P4941360

		2011		AS		P4941370

		2011		AS		P4942250

		2011		AS		P4942270

		2011		AS		P4942280

		2011		AS		P4942360

		2011		AS		P4942405

		2011		AS		P4942500

		2011		AS		P4942815

		2011		AS		P4942855

		2011		AS		P4943375

		2011		AS		P4943415

		2011		AS		P4943430

		2011		AS		P4943485

		2011		AS		P4943540

		2011		AS		P4943715

		2011		AS		P4943725

		2011		AS		P4943775

		2011		AS		P4943830

		2011		AS		P4944015

		2011		AS		P4944040

		2011		AS		P4944210

		2011		AS		P4944310

		2011		AS		P4944325

		2011		AS		P4944520

		2011		AS		P4944620

		2011		AS		P4945120

		2011		AS		P4945800

		2011		AS		P4946295

		2011		AS		P4946305

		2011		AS		P4947080

		2011		AS		P4947095

		2011		AS		P4947145

		2011		AS		P4947545

		2011		AS		P4947750

		2011		AS		P4947790

		2011		AS		P4947850

		2011		AS		P4947925

		2011		AS		P4948390

		2011		AS		P4948735

		2011		AS		P4948740

		2011		AS		P4948850

		2011		AS		P4949090

		2011		AS		P4949415

		2011		AS		P4949770

		2011		AS		P4950050

		2011		AS		P4950370

		2011		AS		P4950495

		2011		AS		P4950620

		2011		AS		P4950750

		2011		AS		P4950795

		2011		AS		P4951290

		2011		AS		P4951335

		2011		AS		P4951390

		2011		AS		P4951405

		2011		AS		P4951530

		2011		AS		P4951585

		2011		AS		P4951670

		2011		AS		P4952025

		2011		AS		P4952155

		2011		AS		P4952250

		2011		AS		P4952550

		2011		AS		P4952630

		2011		AS		P4952770

		2011		AS		P4953075

		2011		AS		P4953290

		2011		AS		P4953485

		2011		AS		P4953500

		2011		AS		P4953520

		2011		AS		P4953730

		2011		AS		P4953985

		2011		AS		P4954080

		2011		AS		P4954160

		2011		AS		P4954180

		2011		AS		P4954260

		2011		AS		P4954415

		2011		AS		P4954465

		2011		AS		P4954535

		2011		AS		P4954580

		2011		AS		P4954700

		2011		AS		P4954785

		2011		AS		P4954875

		2011		AS		P4955195

		2011		AS		P4955365

		2011		AS		P4955385

		2011		AS		P4955490

		2011		AS		P4955530

		2011		AS		P4955540

		2011		AS		P4955610

		2011		AS		P4955630

		2011		AS		P4955700

		2011		AS		P4955710

		2011		AS		P4955720

		2011		AS		P4955760

		2011		AS		P4956740

		2011		AS		P4956765

		2011		AS		P4956965

		2011		AS		P4956985

		2011		AS		P4957235

		2011		AS		P4957415

		2011		AS		P4957550

		2011		AS		P4957820

		2011		AS		P4957845

		2011		AS		P4957975

		2011		AS		P4958035

		2011		AS		P4958605

		2011		AS		P4958685

		2011		AS		P4958780

		2011		AS		P4958800

		2011		AS		P4958865

		2011		AS		P4959070

		2011		AS		P4959365

		2011		AS		P4959440

		2011		AS		P4959550

		2011		AS		P4959650

		2011		AS		P4959915

		2011		AS		P4960375

		2011		AS		P4961280

		2011		AS		P4961360

		2011		AS		P4961515

		2011		AS		P4961690

		2011		AS		P4961780

		2011		AS		P4962345

		2011		AS		P4962495

		2011		AS		P4962625

		2011		AS		P4962635

		2011		AS		P4962700

		2011		AS		P4962895

		2011		AS		P4963260

		2011		AS		P4963305

		2011		AS		P4963720

		2011		AS		P4964230

		2011		AS		P4964285

		2011		AS		P4964470

		2011		AS		P4964620

		2011		AS		P4964820

		2011		AS		P4964865

		2011		AS		P4965220

		2011		AS		P4965665

		2011		AS		P4965795

		2011		AS		P4965985

		2011		AS		P4966010

		2011		AS		P4966030

		2011		AS		P4966075

		2011		AS		P4966230

		2011		AS		P4966385

		2011		AS		P4966390

		2011		AS		P4966400

		2011		AS		P4966430

		2011		AS		P4966435

		2011		AS		P4966540

		2011		AS		P4966730

		2011		AS		P4966745

		2011		AS		P4966760

		2011		AS		P4966915

		2011		AS		P4967195

		2011		AS		P4967250

		2011		AS		P4967420

		2011		AS		P4967745

		2011		AS		P4967970

		2011		AS		P4968270

		2011		AS		P4968505

		2011		AS		P4968520

		2011		AS		P4968715

		2011		AS		P4968905

		2011		AS		P4969075

		2011		AS		P4969200

		2011		AS		P4969225

		2011		AS		P4969265

		2011		AS		P4969305

		2011		AS		P4969335

		2011		AS		P4969355

		2011		AS		P4969450

		2011		AS		P4969975

		2011		AS		P4970030

		2011		AS		P4970075

		2011		AS		P4970085

		2011		AS		P4970120

		2011		AS		P4970135

		2011		AS		P4970145

		2011		AS		P4971110

		2011		AS		P4971240

		2011		AS		P4971385

		2011		AS		P4971415

		2011		AS		P4971420

		2011		AS		P4971435

		2011		AS		P4971485

		2011		AS		P4972205

		2011		AS		P4972230

		2011		AS		P4972270

		2011		AS		P4972290

		2011		AS		P4972325

		2011		AS		P4973040

		2011		AS		P4973045

		2011		AS		P4973075

		2011		AS		P4973085

		2011		AS		P4973095

		2011		AS		P4973115

		2011		AS		P4973210

		2011		AS		P4973335

		2011		AS		P4973340

		2011		AS		P4973395

		2011		AS		P4973495

		2011		AS		P497365

		2011		AS		P4974030

		2011		AS		P4974050

		2011		AS		P4974380

		2011		AS		P4974700

		2011		AS		P4974805

		2011		AS		P4974885

		2011		AS		P4974995

		2011		AS		P4975140

		2011		AS		P497535

		2011		AS		P4975495

		2011		AS		P4975545

		2011		AS		P4975750

		2011		AS		P4976235

		2011		AS		P4976455

		2011		AS		P4976470

		2011		AS		P4976495

		2011		AS		P4976520

		2011		AS		P4976535

		2011		AS		P4976595

		2011		AS		P4976690

		2011		AS		P4976730

		2011		AS		P4976805

		2011		AS		P4977690

		2011		AS		P4977800

		2011		AS		P4977825

		2011		AS		P4977985

		2011		AS		P4978025

		2011		AS		P4978655

		2011		AS		P4978780

		2011		AS		P4978795

		2011		AS		P4978835

		2011		AS		P4978990

		2011		AS		P4979725

		2011		AS		P4980020

		2011		AS		P4980340

		2011		AS		P4981110

		2011		AS		P4981240

		2011		AS		P4981380

		2011		AS		P4981405

		2011		AS		P4981415

		2011		AS		P4981570

		2011		AS		P4981575

		2011		AS		P4981605

		2011		AS		P4981615

		2011		AS		P4981745

		2011		AS		P4981910

		2011		AS		P4982675

		2011		AS		P4990835

		2011		AS		P4990950

		2011		AS		P4991160

		2011		AS		P4991175

		2011		AS		P4991550

		2011		AS		P4991610

		2011		AS		P4992335

		2011		AS		P4992430

		2011		AS		P4992690

		2011		AS		P4992955

		2011		AS		P4992990

		2011		AS		P4993060

		2011		AS		P4993405

		2011		AS		P5002600

		2011		AS		P5002710

		2011		AS		P5008970

		2011		AS		P5009000

		2011		AS		P5009050

		2011		AS		P5009060

		2011		AS		P5009260

		2011		AS		P501580

		2011		AS		P5016300

		2011		AS		P5018020

		2011		AS		P5021265

		2011		AS		P5021325

		2011		AS		P5021350

		2011		AS		P5021585

		2011		AS		P5021900

		2011		AS		P502225

		2011		AS		P5026315

		2011		AS		P5028010

		2011		AS		P5028040

		2011		AS		P5028120

		2011		AS		P5028225

		2011		AS		P5028240

		2011		AS		P5028325

		2011		AS		P5028365

		2011		AS		P5028375

		2011		AS		P5028575

		2011		AS		P5028620

		2011		AS		P5028650

		2011		AS		P5028775

		2011		AS		P5028965

		2011		AS		P5029750

		2011		AS		P5030805

		2011		AS		P5030915

		2011		AS		P5031085

		2011		AS		P5031205

		2011		AS		P5031415

		2011		AS		P5031500

		2011		AS		P5031530

		2011		AS		P5031785

		2011		AS		P5032040

		2011		AS		P503275

		2011		AS		P5033260

		2011		AS		P503330

		2011		AS		P5036100

		2011		AS		P5036110

		2011		AS		P5036130

		2011		AS		P5036140

		2011		AS		P5036155

		2011		AS		P5036160

		2011		AS		P5036235

		2011		AS		P5036310

		2011		AS		P5036460

		2011		AS		P5037140

		2011		AS		P5037270

		2011		AS		P5037370

		2011		AS		P5037445

		2011		AS		P5037805

		2011		AS		P5038005

		2011		AS		P5038155

		2011		AS		P5038165

		2011		AS		P5038170

		2011		AS		P5038260

		2011		AS		P5038405

		2011		AS		P5038725

		2011		AS		P5038815

		2011		AS		P5039125

		2011		AS		P5040080

		2011		AS		P5040805

		2011		AS		P5041325

		2011		AS		P5041360

		2011		AS		P5041375

		2011		AS		P5041915

		2011		AS		P5042250

		2011		AS		P5042670

		2011		AS		P5042835

		2011		AS		P5042880

		2011		AS		P5042935

		2011		AS		P5043240

		2011		AS		P5043360

		2011		AS		P5044000

		2011		AS		P5044050

		2011		AS		P5044070

		2011		AS		P5044100

		2011		AS		P5044175

		2011		AS		P5044190

		2011		AS		P5044200

		2011		AS		P5044410

		2011		AS		P5044760

		2011		AS		P5044765

		2011		AS		P5044800

		2011		AS		P5044860

		2011		AS		P5045075

		2011		AS		P5045105

		2011		AS		P5045120

		2011		AS		P5045150

		2011		AS		P5045200

		2011		AS		P5045255

		2011		AS		P5045365

		2011		AS		P5045425

		2011		AS		P5045440

		2011		AS		P5045460

		2011		AS		P5045645

		2011		AS		P5045855

		2011		AS		P5046355

		2011		AS		P5046430

		2011		AS		P5046475

		2011		AS		P5046585

		2011		AS		P5046650

		2011		AS		P5047425

		2011		AS		P5047455

		2011		AS		P5047490

		2011		AS		P5047600

		2011		AS		P5047620

		2011		AS		P5047625

		2011		AS		P5047650

		2011		AS		P504775

		2011		AS		P5048610

		2011		AS		P5048880

		2011		AS		P5048885

		2011		AS		P5049060

		2011		AS		P5049120

		2011		AS		P5049190

		2011		AS		P5049585

		2011		AS		P5050035

		2011		AS		P5050050

		2011		AS		P5050105

		2011		AS		P5050135

		2011		AS		P5050520

		2011		AS		P5050840

		2011		AS		P5051025

		2011		AS		P5051040

		2011		AS		P5051135

		2011		AS		P5051140

		2011		AS		P5051155

		2011		AS		P5051325

		2011		AS		P5051390

		2011		AS		P5051545

		2011		AS		P5051700

		2011		AS		P5052535

		2011		AS		P5052550

		2011		AS		P5052580

		2011		AS		P5052620

		2011		AS		P5052930

		2011		AS		P5052940

		2011		AS		P5053465

		2011		AS		P5053505

		2011		AS		P5053585

		2011		AS		P5053615

		2011		AS		P5053730

		2011		AS		P5054045

		2011		AS		P5054110

		2011		AS		P5054225

		2011		AS		P5054680

		2011		AS		P5054735

		2011		AS		P5054745

		2011		AS		P5054820

		2011		AS		P5055105

		2011		AS		P5055115

		2011		AS		P5055475

		2011		AS		P5055490

		2011		AS		P5055505

		2011		AS		P5055610

		2011		AS		P5055710

		2011		AS		P5055755

		2011		AS		P5056020

		2011		AS		P5056025

		2011		AS		P5056045

		2011		AS		P5056085

		2011		AS		P5056155

		2011		AS		P5056755

		2011		AS		P5056780

		2011		AS		P5056795

		2011		AS		P5056850

		2011		AS		P5057055

		2011		AS		P5057135

		2011		AS		P5057175

		2011		AS		P5057650

		2011		AS		P5057670

		2011		AS		P5057740

		2011		AS		P5057810

		2011		AS		P5057830

		2011		AS		P5058095

		2011		AS		P5058160

		2011		AS		P5058275

		2011		AS		P5058390

		2011		AS		P5059075

		2011		AS		P5059110

		2011		AS		P5059245

		2011		AS		P5059310

		2011		AS		P5059630

		2011		AS		P5059665

		2011		AS		P5059670
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		2011		BU		P1136045

		2011		BU		P114405

		2011		BU		P1149075

		2011		BU		P1151040

		2011		BU		P115180

		2011		BU		P1159915

		2011		BU		P1161260

		2011		BU		P1162305

		2011		BU		P1162900

		2011		BU		P1165910

		2011		BU		P1175445

		2011		BU		P1177175

		2011		BU		P1177670

		2011		BU		P1178020

		2011		BU		P1178090

		2011		BU		P1178750

		2011		BU		P1179090

		2011		BU		P1179520

		2011		BU		P1180870

		2011		BU		P1182270

		2011		BU		P1184485

		2011		BU		P118820

		2011		BU		P1188285

		2011		BU		P118840

		2011		BU		P1201590

		2011		BU		P1205175

		2011		BU		P1208915

		2011		BU		P1211790

		2011		BU		P1212510

		2011		BU		P1213180

		2011		BU		P1214790

		2011		BU		P1217465

		2011		BU		P1218800

		2011		BU		P1224690

		2011		BU		P1227425

		2011		BU		P1234290

		2011		BU		P1239290

		2011		BU		P1240810

		2011		BU		P1245165

		2011		BU		P1248865

		2011		BU		P1250310

		2011		BU		P1252075

		2011		BU		P1254210

		2011		BU		P1280770

		2011		BU		P1294675

		2011		BU		P130465

		2011		BU		P131800

		2011		BU		P132635

		2011		BU		P133330

		2011		BU		P1335750

		2011		BU		P1351310

		2011		BU		P136505

		2011		BU		P136870

		2011		BU		P1411895

		2011		BU		P141675

		2011		BU		P142305

		2011		BU		P142690

		2011		BU		P143250

		2011		BU		P1437095

		2011		BU		P145190

		2011		BU		P1454110

		2011		BU		P1457855

		2011		BU		P1468285

		2011		BU		P1473965

		2011		BU		P150485

		2011		BU		P152795

		2011		BU		P153260

		2011		BU		P1557885

		2011		BU		P1558220

		2011		BU		P156105

		2011		BU		P1574255

		2011		BU		P1632945

		2011		BU		P1649415

		2011		BU		P169070

		2011		BU		P1711100

		2011		BU		P1733150

		2011		BU		P175755

		2011		BU		P178805

		2011		BU		P1824975

		2011		BU		P1835095

		2011		BU		P187305

		2011		BU		P1878635

		2011		BU		P188045

		2011		BU		P1883380

		2011		BU		P190195

		2011		BU		P190975

		2011		BU		P1927745

		2011		BU		P194570

		2011		BU		P194895

		2011		BU		P1951980

		2011		BU		P195375

		2011		BU		P197045

		2011		BU		P199040

		2011		BU		P199155

		2011		BU		P199880

		2011		BU		P2003280

		2011		BU		P2015045

		2011		BU		P2018990

		2011		BU		P203690

		2011		BU		P204655

		2011		BU		P205330

		2011		BU		P206105

		2011		BU		P210275

		2011		BU		P2147660

		2011		BU		P215930

		2011		BU		P218200

		2011		BU		P219160

		2011		BU		P2194505

		2011		BU		P2197000

		2011		BU		P2228380

		2011		BU		P2236545

		2011		BU		P224020

		2011		BU		P2241730

		2011		BU		P2242275

		2011		BU		P2253440

		2011		BU		P2255060

		2011		BU		P2260820

		2011		BU		P2267395

		2011		BU		P227470

		2011		BU		P2275895

		2011		BU		P2279435

		2011		BU		P2279560

		2011		BU		P2281810

		2011		BU		P2288135

		2011		BU		P229255

		2011		BU		P2298255

		2011		BU		P2300135

		2011		BU		P230330

		2011		BU		P230565

		2011		BU		P2308850

		2011		BU		P2309845

		2011		BU		P2310110

		2011		BU		P2320340

		2011		BU		P232640

		2011		BU		P2327435

		2011		BU		P2329450

		2011		BU		P233035

		2011		BU		P2331085

		2011		BU		P2335785

		2011		BU		P2342120

		2011		BU		P2342180

		2011		BU		P2342610

		2011		BU		P2344015

		2011		BU		P2344020

		2011		BU		P2344100

		2011		BU		P2344715

		2011		BU		P2344740

		2011		BU		P2346805

		2011		BU		P2347050

		2011		BU		P2353840

		2011		BU		P2357525

		2011		BU		P2372050

		2011		BU		P2374195

		2011		BU		P2374985

		2011		BU		P2383150

		2011		BU		P2383330

		2011		BU		P239260

		2011		BU		P2413535

		2011		BU		P241960

		2011		BU		P2423595

		2011		BU		P242490

		2011		BU		P2435910

		2011		BU		P2437155

		2011		BU		P2438825

		2011		BU		P2438930

		2011		BU		P2459860

		2011		BU		P2461360

		2011		BU		P2461475

		2011		BU		P2461610

		2011		BU		P2462415

		2011		BU		P2462930

		2011		BU		P2463105

		2011		BU		P2465450

		2011		BU		P2468525

		2011		BU		P2468530

		2011		BU		P2468715

		2011		BU		P2469230

		2011		BU		P2469450

		2011		BU		P2469755

		2011		BU		P2469835

		2011		BU		P2469925

		2011		BU		P2470335

		2011		BU		P2470570

		2011		BU		P2470875

		2011		BU		P2480555

		2011		BU		P2480930

		2011		BU		P2481495

		2011		BU		P2482550

		2011		BU		P2482925

		2011		BU		P2483300

		2011		BU		P2500940

		2011		BU		P250330

		2011		BU		P2505095

		2011		BU		P2506870

		2011		BU		P2514545

		2011		BU		P2516460

		2011		BU		P2517390

		2011		BU		P253295

		2011		BU		P256930

		2011		BU		P260620

		2011		BU		P2622995

		2011		BU		P2640165

		2011		BU		P264130

		2011		BU		P272115

		2011		BU		P272410

		2011		BU		P273110

		2011		BU		P277015

		2011		BU		P280000

		2011		BU		P280335

		2011		BU		P282560

		2011		BU		P283620

		2011		BU		P286825

		2011		BU		P287795

		2011		BU		P28795

		2011		BU		P289260

		2011		BU		P291670

		2011		BU		P292375

		2011		BU		P294665

		2011		BU		P295135

		2011		BU		P2952055

		2011		BU		P2952110

		2011		BU		P2954030

		2011		BU		P2970010

		2011		BU		P298325

		2011		BU		P2987310

		2011		BU		P2987455

		2011		BU		P2988265

		2011		BU		P2989255

		2011		BU		P2990195

		2011		BU		P299120

		2011		BU		P2997965

		2011		BU		P2998280

		2011		BU		P2998425

		2011		BU		P2998510

		2011		BU		P2998945

		2011		BU		P2999230

		2011		BU		P3000740

		2011		BU		P3001905

		2011		BU		P3002145

		2011		BU		P3002305

		2011		BU		P3002390

		2011		BU		P300330

		2011		BU		P3005180

		2011		BU		P3006075

		2011		BU		P3013700

		2011		BU		P301375

		2011		BU		P3014110

		2011		BU		P3014725

		2011		BU		P3014835

		2011		BU		P3015225

		2011		BU		P3018255

		2011		BU		P3018460

		2011		BU		P3019435

		2011		BU		P3019450

		2011		BU		P302065

		2011		BU		P3030980

		2011		BU		P3031095

		2011		BU		P3031250

		2011		BU		P3031570

		2011		BU		P3031760

		2011		BU		P3031980

		2011		BU		P3032575

		2011		BU		P3038400

		2011		BU		P3039485

		2011		BU		P306100

		2011		BU		P3077590

		2011		BU		P3078380

		2011		BU		P3079715

		2011		BU		P3082435

		2011		BU		P3083175

		2011		BU		P3085200

		2011		BU		P3091955

		2011		BU		P3092165

		2011		BU		P3093255

		2011		BU		P3094275

		2011		BU		P3094670

		2011		BU		P3094680

		2011		BU		P3095010

		2011		BU		P3099290

		2011		BU		P3100150

		2011		BU		P3109995

		2011		BU		P3110125

		2011		BU		P3113180

		2011		BU		P3117035

		2011		BU		P3117220

		2011		BU		P3118635

		2011		BU		P3118955

		2011		BU		P3122125

		2011		BU		P3127060

		2011		BU		P3127810

		2011		BU		P3127965

		2011		BU		P3129635

		2011		BU		P3135285

		2011		BU		P3136470

		2011		BU		P3136785

		2011		BU		P3141430

		2011		BU		P3142660

		2011		BU		P3145700

		2011		BU		P314670

		2011		BU		P314855

		2011		BU		P3150415

		2011		BU		P3152425

		2011		BU		P3156410

		2011		BU		P3157820

		2011		BU		P3158355

		2011		BU		P3161450

		2011		BU		P3169345

		2011		BU		P3175110

		2011		BU		P3175170

		2011		BU		P3179465

		2011		BU		P3189675

		2011		BU		P3190860

		2011		BU		P3191375

		2011		BU		P3191695

		2011		BU		P3192845

		2011		BU		P3193095

		2011		BU		P3196050

		2011		BU		P3201300

		2011		BU		P3201685

		2011		BU		P3202030

		2011		BU		P3202455

		2011		BU		P3203905

		2011		BU		P3204500

		2011		BU		P3205545

		2011		BU		P3205615

		2011		BU		P3209240

		2011		BU		P3209295

		2011		BU		P3211130

		2011		BU		P3211170

		2011		BU		P3211790

		2011		BU		P3211820

		2011		BU		P3211895

		2011		BU		P3211905

		2011		BU		P3218015

		2011		BU		P3225465

		2011		BU		P3226230

		2011		BU		P3226820

		2011		BU		P3227000

		2011		BU		P3230620

		2011		BU		P3230995

		2011		BU		P3232640

		2011		BU		P3236715

		2011		BU		P3238390

		2011		BU		P324500

		2011		BU		P3245375

		2011		BU		P3248560

		2011		BU		P3248850

		2011		BU		P3261300

		2011		BU		P32670

		2011		BU		P327170

		2011		BU		P3272645

		2011		BU		P328290

		2011		BU		P3283635

		2011		BU		P328500

		2011		BU		P3285565

		2011		BU		P3285655

		2011		BU		P3286875

		2011		BU		P329815

		2011		BU		P331165

		2011		BU		P331450

		2011		BU		P331495

		2011		BU		P331960

		2011		BU		P332685

		2011		BU		P332835

		2011		BU		P3329330

		2011		BU		P3330055

		2011		BU		P3330905

		2011		BU		P3330980

		2011		BU		P3331775

		2011		BU		P3332145

		2011		BU		P333935

		2011		BU		P3345475

		2011		BU		P3346385

		2011		BU		P3347380

		2011		BU		P3348710

		2011		BU		P3349715

		2011		BU		P3352610

		2011		BU		P3358705

		2011		BU		P3359670

		2011		BU		P3361560

		2011		BU		P3368210

		2011		BU		P3374000

		2011		BU		P3383125

		2011		BU		P3383755

		2011		BU		P3384690

		2011		BU		P3384970

		2011		BU		P3385295

		2011		BU		P3391065

		2011		BU		P3392615

		2011		BU		P3394275

		2011		BU		P3394560

		2011		BU		P339500

		2011		BU		P340155

		2011		BU		P340895

		2011		BU		P3409555

		2011		BU		P341410

		2011		BU		P3419655

		2011		BU		P3422735

		2011		BU		P3423720

		2011		BU		P3424565

		2011		BU		P3426555

		2011		BU		P3427365

		2011		BU		P3427900

		2011		BU		P3428800

		2011		BU		P3434605

		2011		BU		P3434695

		2011		BU		P3434770

		2011		BU		P3434815

		2011		BU		P3435960

		2011		BU		P3436150

		2011		BU		P3436305

		2011		BU		P3437150

		2011		BU		P3439415

		2011		BU		P3440240

		2011		BU		P3440800

		2011		BU		P3440960

		2011		BU		P3445805

		2011		BU		P3451085

		2011		BU		P3451755

		2011		BU		P3452665

		2011		BU		P3454730

		2011		BU		P3458675

		2011		BU		P3458690

		2011		BU		P3462605

		2011		BU		P3463015

		2011		BU		P3463455

		2011		BU		P3463815

		2011		BU		P3464095

		2011		BU		P3464555

		2011		BU		P3465170

		2011		BU		P3465205

		2011		BU		P3465680

		2011		BU		P346790

		2011		BU		P3470885

		2011		BU		P3478075

		2011		BU		P3481385

		2011		BU		P348395

		2011		BU		P3491315

		2011		BU		P3493440

		2011		BU		P3498330

		2011		BU		P3501770

		2011		BU		P3502590

		2011		BU		P3502755

		2011		BU		P3502790

		2011		BU		P3503110

		2011		BU		P3503175

		2011		BU		P3503555

		2011		BU		P3503725

		2011		BU		P3503780

		2011		BU		P3504225

		2011		BU		P3505000

		2011		BU		P3505530

		2011		BU		P3505695

		2011		BU		P3505800

		2011		BU		P3506105

		2011		BU		P3508205

		2011		BU		P3508365

		2011		BU		P3508655

		2011		BU		P3512505

		2011		BU		P3512900

		2011		BU		P3516260

		2011		BU		P3518360

		2011		BU		P3518960

		2011		BU		P3519350

		2011		BU		P3526325

		2011		BU		P3526435

		2011		BU		P3535475

		2011		BU		P3542205

		2011		BU		P3546525

		2011		BU		P3550545

		2011		BU		P3550865

		2011		BU		P3551260

		2011		BU		P3554010

		2011		BU		P355690

		2011		BU		P355695

		2011		BU		P3561125

		2011		BU		P3561255

		2011		BU		P3566995

		2011		BU		P3567070

		2011		BU		P3567210

		2011		BU		P3568460

		2011		BU		P3572695

		2011		BU		P3573915

		2011		BU		P3574765

		2011		BU		P3576455

		2011		BU		P3576495

		2011		BU		P3577640

		2011		BU		P357795

		2011		BU		P3578940

		2011		BU		P3581480

		2011		BU		P3586575

		2011		BU		P3588380

		2011		BU		P358905

		2011		BU		P3589655

		2011		BU		P3590210

		2011		BU		P3592450

		2011		BU		P3592560

		2011		BU		P3595950

		2011		BU		P359600

		2011		BU		P3596285

		2011		BU		P3597280

		2011		BU		P3597450

		2011		BU		P3597565

		2011		BU		P3598970

		2011		BU		P3599655

		2011		BU		P3601140

		2011		BU		P3603635

		2011		BU		P3607805

		2011		BU		P3608485

		2011		BU		P3608785

		2011		BU		P3608820

		2011		BU		P3609370

		2011		BU		P3611215

		2011		BU		P3612025

		2011		BU		P3612810

		2011		BU		P3612895

		2011		BU		P3615150

		2011		BU		P3616180

		2011		BU		P3616570

		2011		BU		P361790

		2011		BU		P3619900

		2011		BU		P3620070

		2011		BU		P3621470

		2011		BU		P3621660

		2011		BU		P3622960

		2011		BU		P3625720

		2011		BU		P3625985

		2011		BU		P3626085

		2011		BU		P3626950

		2011		BU		P3627010

		2011		BU		P3628375

		2011		BU		P362905

		2011		BU		P3629305

		2011		BU		P3629615

		2011		BU		P3630560

		2011		BU		P3630710

		2011		BU		P3631810

		2011		BU		P3631820

		2011		BU		P3632390

		2011		BU		P3634255

		2011		BU		P3634305

		2011		BU		P363525

		2011		BU		P3635860

		2011		BU		P3636765

		2011		BU		P3638585

		2011		BU		P3638840

		2011		BU		P3639055

		2011		BU		P3639500

		2011		BU		P3639815

		2011		BU		P3640120

		2011		BU		P3640440

		2011		BU		P3642640

		2011		BU		P3643190

		2011		BU		P3644570

		2011		BU		P3646585

		2011		BU		P3646725

		2011		BU		P3646965

		2011		BU		P3647870

		2011		BU		P3651120

		2011		BU		P3652420

		2011		BU		P3653125

		2011		BU		P3653905

		2011		BU		P3653965

		2011		BU		P3654775

		2011		BU		P3655460

		2011		BU		P365615

		2011		BU		P3656895

		2011		BU		P3661145

		2011		BU		P3661345

		2011		BU		P3661580

		2011		BU		P3663930

		2011		BU		P3665515

		2011		BU		P3666750

		2011		BU		P3666830

		2011		BU		P3667575

		2011		BU		P3668160

		2011		BU		P3668795

		2011		BU		P3669020

		2011		BU		P3669075

		2011		BU		P3669265

		2011		BU		P3671570

		2011		BU		P3671985

		2011		BU		P3673760

		2011		BU		P3674340

		2011		BU		P3674470

		2011		BU		P3674515

		2011		BU		P3675655

		2011		BU		P3675895

		2011		BU		P3680965

		2011		BU		P3683860

		2011		BU		P3685445

		2011		BU		P3686070

		2011		BU		P3686510

		2011		BU		P3688265

		2011		BU		P3689300

		2011		BU		P3691715

		2011		BU		P372895

		2011		BU		P376940

		2011		BU		P380530

		2011		BU		P384610

		2011		BU		P386100

		2011		BU		P386460

		2011		BU		P386960

		2011		BU		P387030

		2011		BU		P388050

		2011		BU		P389230

		2011		BU		P3903890

		2011		BU		P3906480

		2011		BU		P3907040

		2011		BU		P3909015
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		2011		BU		P3912260

		2011		BU		P3912630

		2011		BU		P3914040

		2011		BU		P3914695

		2011		BU		P3915355
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		2011		BU		P391575
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		2011		BU		P3916370
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		2011		BU		P3921320
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		2011		BU		P3924745

		2011		BU		P3924935

		2011		BU		P3925470

		2011		BU		P3925660

		2011		BU		P3927590

		2011		BU		P3927600

		2011		BU		P3927605

		2011		BU		P3927615

		2011		BU		P392810

		2011		BU		P3929005

		2011		BU		P3931370

		2011		BU		P3932490

		2011		BU		P3933570

		2011		BU		P3935270

		2011		BU		P3938130

		2011		BU		P3939670

		2011		BU		P3940150

		2011		BU		P3940305

		2011		BU		P3940310

		2011		BU		P3940895

		2011		BU		P3941325

		2011		BU		P3941940

		2011		BU		P3942190

		2011		BU		P3943190

		2011		BU		P3943245

		2011		BU		P3943395

		2011		BU		P3943530

		2011		BU		P3944340

		2011		BU		P3944820

		2011		BU		P3946425

		2011		BU		P3946450

		2011		BU		P3946645

		2011		BU		P3946795

		2011		BU		P3946925

		2011		BU		P3947125

		2011		BU		P3947195

		2011		BU		P3947210

		2011		BU		P3947920

		2011		BU		P3948335

		2011		BU		P3948670
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		2011		BU		P4423240

		2011		BU		P4423300

		2011		BU		P4423925

		2011		BU		P4424035

		2011		BU		P4425475

		2011		BU		P4425750

		2011		BU		P4426290

		2011		BU		P4428920

		2011		BU		P4429665

		2011		BU		P4429815

		2011		BU		P4430265

		2011		BU		P4430625

		2011		BU		P4430765

		2011		BU		P4431045

		2011		BU		P4431465

		2011		BU		P4433555

		2011		BU		P4434865

		2011		BU		P4435125

		2011		BU		P4435325

		2011		BU		P4435755

		2011		BU		P4436025

		2011		BU		P4436075

		2011		BU		P4436165

		2011		BU		P4436240

		2011		BU		P4437100

		2011		BU		P4437755

		2011		BU		P4438290

		2011		BU		P4438420

		2011		BU		P4440765

		2011		BU		P4442330

		2011		BU		P4444065

		2011		BU		P4444280

		2011		BU		P4444400

		2011		BU		P4444880

		2011		BU		P4444900

		2011		BU		P4445860

		2011		BU		P4446245

		2011		BU		P4446670

		2011		BU		P4446685

		2011		BU		P4447020

		2011		BU		P4448030

		2011		BU		P4448365

		2011		BU		P4448455

		2011		BU		P4448700

		2011		BU		P4448745

		2011		BU		P4449070

		2011		BU		P4449215

		2011		BU		P4451620

		2011		BU		P4452605

		2011		BU		P4454095

		2011		BU		P4455040

		2011		BU		P4455490

		2011		BU		P4456095

		2011		BU		P4456305

		2011		BU		P4456445

		2011		BU		P4456495

		2011		BU		P4457300

		2011		BU		P4457875

		2011		BU		P4459205

		2011		BU		P4459830

		2011		BU		P4460350

		2011		BU		P4460990

		2011		BU		P4460995

		2011		BU		P4462440

		2011		BU		P4462490

		2011		BU		P4462635

		2011		BU		P4463510

		2011		BU		P4463580

		2011		BU		P4464460

		2011		BU		P4464515

		2011		BU		P4465710

		2011		BU		P4466380

		2011		BU		P4468055

		2011		BU		P4468210

		2011		BU		P4468590

		2011		BU		P4468760

		2011		BU		P4469590

		2011		BU		P4469705

		2011		BU		P4470245

		2011		BU		P4473495

		2011		BU		P4473675

		2011		BU		P4473680

		2011		BU		P4473970

		2011		BU		P4474195

		2011		BU		P4475925

		2011		BU		P4476030

		2011		BU		P4476740

		2011		BU		P4476755

		2011		BU		P4478725

		2011		BU		P4479070

		2011		BU		P4479075

		2011		BU		P4479150

		2011		BU		P4480105

		2011		BU		P4480245

		2011		BU		P4480345

		2011		BU		P4480725

		2011		BU		P4481925

		2011		BU		P4482880

		2011		BU		P4484285

		2011		BU		P4488345

		2011		BU		P4489130

		2011		BU		P4489870

		2011		BU		P448995

		2011		BU		P4491865

		2011		BU		P4491920

		2011		BU		P4491925

		2011		BU		P4492640

		2011		BU		P4492660

		2011		BU		P4492875

		2011		BU		P4493265

		2011		BU		P449410

		2011		BU		P4494170

		2011		BU		P4494810

		2011		BU		P4495215

		2011		BU		P4495765

		2011		BU		P4496405

		2011		BU		P4497280

		2011		BU		P4498380

		2011		BU		P4498495

		2011		BU		P4498710

		2011		BU		P4498915

		2011		BU		P4499185

		2011		BU		P4500270

		2011		BU		P4500985

		2011		BU		P4501010

		2011		BU		P4501570

		2011		BU		P4501695

		2011		BU		P4501985

		2011		BU		P4502095

		2011		BU		P4502110

		2011		BU		P4502240

		2011		BU		P4502250

		2011		BU		P4502605

		2011		BU		P4502875

		2011		BU		P4502900

		2011		BU		P4502975

		2011		BU		P4503005

		2011		BU		P4503095

		2011		BU		P4503340

		2011		BU		P4503550

		2011		BU		P4503870

		2011		BU		P4504740

		2011		BU		P4505100

		2011		BU		P4505550

		2011		BU		P4505640

		2011		BU		P4505745

		2011		BU		P4506595

		2011		BU		P4507965

		2011		BU		P4507990

		2011		BU		P4508020

		2011		BU		P4508035

		2011		BU		P4508525

		2011		BU		P4508650

		2011		BU		P4508700

		2011		BU		P4508825

		2011		BU		P4508870

		2011		BU		P4509215

		2011		BU		P4509545

		2011		BU		P4509730

		2011		BU		P4510570

		2011		BU		P4510990

		2011		BU		P4512310

		2011		BU		P4512790

		2011		BU		P4513290

		2011		BU		P4515225

		2011		BU		P4515275

		2011		BU		P4515605

		2011		BU		P4515630

		2011		BU		P4516720

		2011		BU		P4516760

		2011		BU		P4516965

		2011		BU		P4517185

		2011		BU		P4517220

		2011		BU		P4517240

		2011		BU		P4518080

		2011		BU		P4518285

		2011		BU		P4519450

		2011		BU		P4521075

		2011		BU		P4521130

		2011		BU		P4521185

		2011		BU		P4521430

		2011		BU		P4522175

		2011		BU		P4522685

		2011		BU		P4523420

		2011		BU		P4523785

		2011		BU		P4524110

		2011		BU		P4524420

		2011		BU		P4524570

		2011		BU		P4524880

		2011		BU		P4525900

		2011		BU		P4526005

		2011		BU		P4526260

		2011		BU		P4526475

		2011		BU		P4526630

		2011		BU		P4527230

		2011		BU		P4527425

		2011		BU		P4527480

		2011		BU		P4527785

		2011		BU		P4528110

		2011		BU		P4529080

		2011		BU		P4529635

		2011		BU		P4529985

		2011		BU		P4530180

		2011		BU		P4530345

		2011		BU		P4530610

		2011		BU		P4530920

		2011		BU		P4530930

		2011		BU		P4530955

		2011		BU		P4530980

		2011		BU		P4531125

		2011		BU		P4531535

		2011		BU		P4531960

		2011		BU		P4532655

		2011		BU		P4533875

		2011		BU		P4534790

		2011		BU		P4534930

		2011		BU		P4535050

		2011		BU		P4535080

		2011		BU		P4535115

		2011		BU		P4535385

		2011		BU		P4535510

		2011		BU		P4535815

		2011		BU		P4536125

		2011		BU		P4536175

		2011		BU		P4536290

		2011		BU		P4536425

		2011		BU		P4536475

		2011		BU		P4536490

		2011		BU		P4537185

		2011		BU		P4537530

		2011		BU		P4537590

		2011		BU		P4538190

		2011		BU		P4538670

		2011		BU		P4539095

		2011		BU		P4539385

		2011		BU		P4539970

		2011		BU		P4540080

		2011		BU		P4540435

		2011		BU		P4540500

		2011		BU		P4541195

		2011		BU		P4541705

		2011		BU		P4543505

		2011		BU		P4544055

		2011		BU		P4544555

		2011		BU		P4545025

		2011		BU		P4545555

		2011		BU		P4546615

		2011		BU		P4546635

		2011		BU		P4547005

		2011		BU		P4547660

		2011		BU		P4548145

		2011		BU		P4549080

		2011		BU		P4549755

		2011		BU		P4549855

		2011		BU		P4550045

		2011		BU		P4550105

		2011		BU		P4550135

		2011		BU		P4550150

		2011		BU		P4550540

		2011		BU		P4550625

		2011		BU		P4551250

		2011		BU		P4551300

		2011		BU		P4551975

		2011		BU		P4552460

		2011		BU		P4552475

		2011		BU		P4553075

		2011		BU		P4555350

		2011		BU		P4555770

		2011		BU		P4556085

		2011		BU		P4556170

		2011		BU		P4556180

		2011		BU		P4556215

		2011		BU		P4556685

		2011		BU		P4556790

		2011		BU		P4557245

		2011		BU		P4557290

		2011		BU		P4557640

		2011		BU		P4558300

		2011		BU		P4559335

		2011		BU		P4559400

		2011		BU		P4561030

		2011		BU		P4561100

		2011		BU		P4561535

		2011		BU		P4562045

		2011		BU		P4562355

		2011		BU		P4563055

		2011		BU		P4563435

		2011		BU		P456405

		2011		BU		P4564065

		2011		BU		P4564475

		2011		BU		P4564985

		2011		BU		P4565230

		2011		BU		P4565240

		2011		BU		P4565330

		2011		BU		P4565750

		2011		BU		P4565895

		2011		BU		P456705

		2011		BU		P4567260

		2011		BU		P4567780

		2011		BU		P4568140

		2011		BU		P4569435

		2011		BU		P4569590

		2011		BU		P4570475

		2011		BU		P4570490

		2011		BU		P4572065

		2011		BU		P4572375

		2011		BU		P4572470

		2011		BU		P457255

		2011		BU		P4572935

		2011		BU		P4573410

		2011		BU		P4573455

		2011		BU		P4573785

		2011		BU		P4574370

		2011		BU		P4575570

		2011		BU		P4575610

		2011		BU		P4577860

		2011		BU		P4578240

		2011		BU		P4578745

		2011		BU		P4578970

		2011		BU		P4579010

		2011		BU		P4579665

		2011		BU		P4579995

		2011		BU		P4580290

		2011		BU		P4580550

		2011		BU		P4580590

		2011		BU		P4581075

		2011		BU		P4581275

		2011		BU		P4582635

		2011		BU		P4582770

		2011		BU		P458290

		2011		BU		P4583310

		2011		BU		P4583405

		2011		BU		P458360

		2011		BU		P4584745

		2011		BU		P4584765

		2011		BU		P4584890

		2011		BU		P4584980

		2011		BU		P4587320

		2011		BU		P4588530

		2011		BU		P4588580

		2011		BU		P4589060

		2011		BU		P4589140

		2011		BU		P4589215

		2011		BU		P4590140

		2011		BU		P4590175

		2011		BU		P4592030

		2011		BU		P4593850

		2011		BU		P459390

		2011		BU		P4594210

		2011		BU		P4594245

		2011		BU		P4594810

		2011		BU		P4594830

		2011		BU		P4596620

		2011		BU		P4598105

		2011		BU		P4600445

		2011		BU		P4600850

		2011		BU		P4601025

		2011		BU		P4602790

		2011		BU		P4603610

		2011		BU		P4604415

		2011		BU		P4605185

		2011		BU		P4606515

		2011		BU		P4606640

		2011		BU		P4606820

		2011		BU		P4607090

		2011		BU		P4607165

		2011		BU		P4608255

		2011		BU		P4608590

		2011		BU		P4610000

		2011		BU		P4610995

		2011		BU		P461285

		2011		BU		P4612860

		2011		BU		P4613395

		2011		BU		P4614205

		2011		BU		P4614960

		2011		BU		P4616490

		2011		BU		P4617025

		2011		BU		P4617765

		2011		BU		P4620340

		2011		BU		P4620490

		2011		BU		P4620555

		2011		BU		P4620580

		2011		BU		P4620605

		2011		BU		P4620800

		2011		BU		P4621555

		2011		BU		P4621945

		2011		BU		P4624195

		2011		BU		P4624300

		2011		BU		P4626680

		2011		BU		P4626980

		2011		BU		P4627510

		2011		BU		P4628740

		2011		BU		P4629205

		2011		BU		P4629285

		2011		BU		P4629845

		2011		BU		P4630435

		2011		BU		P4633405

		2011		BU		P4636175

		2011		BU		P463635

		2011		BU		P4637185

		2011		BU		P4639480

		2011		BU		P4639635

		2011		BU		P4640940

		2011		BU		P4641170

		2011		BU		P4642600

		2011		BU		P464390

		2011		BU		P4644100

		2011		BU		P4644410

		2011		BU		P4644610

		2011		BU		P4645365

		2011		BU		P4646520

		2011		BU		P4646750

		2011		BU		P4647950

		2011		BU		P4648055

		2011		BU		P4648205

		2011		BU		P4648700

		2011		BU		P4648975

		2011		BU		P4649210

		2011		BU		P4650060

		2011		BU		P4651475

		2011		BU		P4652260

		2011		BU		P4652285

		2011		BU		P4653150

		2011		BU		P4654055

		2011		BU		P4654855

		2011		BU		P4654990

		2011		BU		P4655025

		2011		BU		P4655425

		2011		BU		P4655845

		2011		BU		P4655920

		2011		BU		P4657540

		2011		BU		P4657615

		2011		BU		P4657830

		2011		BU		P4658070

		2011		BU		P4659915

		2011		BU		P4660230

		2011		BU		P4661715

		2011		BU		P466265

		2011		BU		P4663560

		2011		BU		P4664335

		2011		BU		P4664845

		2011		BU		P4665275

		2011		BU		P4667495

		2011		BU		P4668730

		2011		BU		P4669480

		2011		BU		P4670045

		2011		BU		P4670520

		2011		BU		P4670900

		2011		BU		P4671235

		2011		BU		P4671300

		2011		BU		P4671940

		2011		BU		P4672220

		2011		BU		P4673600

		2011		BU		P4673665

		2011		BU		P4673690

		2011		BU		P4673700

		2011		BU		P4673705

		2011		BU		P4673890

		2011		BU		P4674115

		2011		BU		P4674345

		2011		BU		P4674405

		2011		BU		P4676925

		2011		BU		P4676950

		2011		BU		P4677590

		2011		BU		P4677845

		2011		BU		P4677865

		2011		BU		P4678895

		2011		BU		P4679440

		2011		BU		P4680330

		2011		BU		P4680365

		2011		BU		P4681580

		2011		BU		P4682420

		2011		BU		P4682485

		2011		BU		P4683905

		2011		BU		P468405

		2011		BU		P4684405

		2011		BU		P4684505

		2011		BU		P4685185

		2011		BU		P4686255

		2011		BU		P4686795

		2011		BU		P4688500

		2011		BU		P4688560

		2011		BU		P4689105

		2011		BU		P4689570

		2011		BU		P4690715

		2011		BU		P4690905

		2011		BU		P4692260

		2011		BU		P4692540

		2011		BU		P4692740

		2011		BU		P4693095

		2011		BU		P4693545

		2011		BU		P4693555

		2011		BU		P4693745

		2011		BU		P4693805

		2011		BU		P4693890

		2011		BU		P4693960

		2011		BU		P4694200

		2011		BU		P4695190

		2011		BU		P4695720

		2011		BU		P4696555

		2011		BU		P4696715

		2011		BU		P4696840

		2011		BU		P4697645

		2011		BU		P4697975

		2011		BU		P4699790

		2011		BU		P4702505

		2011		BU		P4703065

		2011		BU		P4703130

		2011		BU		P4705785

		2011		BU		P4706000

		2011		BU		P4706135

		2011		BU		P4706335

		2011		BU		P4707310

		2011		BU		P4707530

		2011		BU		P4708530

		2011		BU		P4708540

		2011		BU		P4710615

		2011		BU		P4710645

		2011		BU		P4711210

		2011		BU		P4711235

		2011		BU		P4711245

		2011		BU		P4711275

		2011		BU		P4711815

		2011		BU		P471220

		2011		BU		P4712385

		2011		BU		P4713995

		2011		BU		P4714340

		2011		BU		P4714445

		2011		BU		P4714800

		2011		BU		P4714920

		2011		BU		P4716095

		2011		BU		P4717465

		2011		BU		P4717680

		2011		BU		P4719355

		2011		BU		P4719470

		2011		BU		P4719665

		2011		BU		P4720295

		2011		BU		P4720325

		2011		BU		P4721010

		2011		BU		P4721970

		2011		BU		P4723620

		2011		BU		P4724325

		2011		BU		P4726360

		2011		BU		P4727120

		2011		BU		P4729610

		2011		BU		P4729630

		2011		BU		P4730455

		2011		BU		P4733840

		2011		BU		P4733845

		2011		BU		P4742245

		2011		BU		P4743760

		2011		BU		P4745295

		2011		BU		P4745370

		2011		BU		P4745720

		2011		BU		P4746590

		2011		BU		P4746835

		2011		BU		P4747290

		2011		BU		P4747395

		2011		BU		P4747550

		2011		BU		P4748795

		2011		BU		P4749075

		2011		BU		P4749140

		2011		BU		P4750180

		2011		BU		P4750400

		2011		BU		P4751055

		2011		BU		P4751565

		2011		BU		P4751590

		2011		BU		P4751745

		2011		BU		P4752340

		2011		BU		P4755340

		2011		BU		P4756500

		2011		BU		P4757575

		2011		BU		P4758030

		2011		BU		P4758665

		2011		BU		P4758705

		2011		BU		P4759675

		2011		BU		P4760405

		2011		BU		P4762025

		2011		BU		P4764015

		2011		BU		P4764665

		2011		BU		P4766785

		2011		BU		P4770070

		2011		BU		P4770240

		2011		BU		P4771335

		2011		BU		P4772430

		2011		BU		P4773815

		2011		BU		P4773845

		2011		BU		P4774025

		2011		BU		P4774115

		2011		BU		P4774130

		2011		BU		P4774770

		2011		BU		P4774990

		2011		BU		P4775570

		2011		BU		P4775920

		2011		BU		P4776715

		2011		BU		P4777360

		2011		BU		P4777670

		2011		BU		P4777975

		2011		BU		P4778520

		2011		BU		P4779095

		2011		BU		P4779460

		2011		BU		P4779530

		2011		BU		P4779550

		2011		BU		P4779640

		2011		BU		P4780695

		2011		BU		P4780705

		2011		BU		P4780710

		2011		BU		P4780765

		2011		BU		P4781435

		2011		BU		P4781570

		2011		BU		P4781860

		2011		BU		P4781935

		2011		BU		P4781965

		2011		BU		P4782080

		2011		BU		P4783125

		2011		BU		P4783625

		2011		BU		P4784115

		2011		BU		P4785540

		2011		BU		P4785640

		2011		BU		P4786340

		2011		BU		P4786470

		2011		BU		P4786490

		2011		BU		P4786900

		2011		BU		P4786925

		2011		BU		P4786940

		2011		BU		P4787090

		2011		BU		P4787245

		2011		BU		P4788050

		2011		BU		P4788070

		2011		BU		P4788150

		2011		BU		P4788505

		2011		BU		P4788520

		2011		BU		P4788580

		2011		BU		P4788610

		2011		BU		P4789105

		2011		BU		P4789130

		2011		BU		P4789215

		2011		BU		P4789325

		2011		BU		P4789555

		2011		BU		P4789860

		2011		BU		P4789870

		2011		BU		P4789985

		2011		BU		P4790165

		2011		BU		P4790405

		2011		BU		P4790425

		2011		BU		P4790750

		2011		BU		P4790930

		2011		BU		P4790950

		2011		BU		P4791565

		2011		BU		P4791630

		2011		BU		P4791785

		2011		BU		P4791865

		2011		BU		P4792050

		2011		BU		P4792185

		2011		BU		P4792190

		2011		BU		P4792195

		2011		BU		P4792275

		2011		BU		P4792400

		2011		BU		P4792660

		2011		BU		P4792685

		2011		BU		P4793080

		2011		BU		P4793705

		2011		BU		P4793775

		2011		BU		P4794075

		2011		BU		P4794120

		2011		BU		P4794260

		2011		BU		P4794460

		2011		BU		P4795960

		2011		BU		P4796735

		2011		BU		P4796975

		2011		BU		P4797035

		2011		BU		P4797520

		2011		BU		P4798110

		2011		BU		P4798140

		2011		BU		P4798425

		2011		BU		P4798515

		2011		BU		P4799055

		2011		BU		P4799085

		2011		BU		P4799265

		2011		BU		P4799475

		2011		BU		P4799690

		2011		BU		P4799775

		2011		BU		P4800875

		2011		BU		P4801875

		2011		BU		P4802235

		2011		BU		P4803515

		2011		BU		P4803880

		2011		BU		P4805490

		2011		BU		P4806570

		2011		BU		P4806705

		2011		BU		P4806795

		2011		BU		P4806950

		2011		BU		P4807015

		2011		BU		P4807985

		2011		BU		P4808285

		2011		BU		P4808480

		2011		BU		P4808605

		2011		BU		P4808640

		2011		BU		P4808775

		2011		BU		P4810310

		2011		BU		P4811000

		2011		BU		P4811105

		2011		BU		P4811370

		2011		BU		P4811445

		2011		BU		P4812260

		2011		BU		P4812775

		2011		BU		P4813140

		2011		BU		P4813325

		2011		BU		P4813460

		2011		BU		P4813500

		2011		BU		P4813635

		2011		BU		P4813655

		2011		BU		P4813810

		2011		BU		P4813885

		2011		BU		P4814105

		2011		BU		P4814530

		2011		BU		P4814730

		2011		BU		P4814785

		2011		BU		P4815310

		2011		BU		P4816200

		2011		BU		P4816250

		2011		BU		P4816410

		2011		BU		P4816725

		2011		BU		P4816790

		2011		BU		P4816875

		2011		BU		P4816955

		2011		BU		P4816990

		2011		BU		P4817285

		2011		BU		P4817880

		2011		BU		P4818560

		2011		BU		P4818660

		2011		BU		P4819010

		2011		BU		P4819695

		2011		BU		P4820615

		2011		BU		P4821420

		2011		BU		P4823025

		2011		BU		P4823065

		2011		BU		P4823640

		2011		BU		P4824455

		2011		BU		P4824465

		2011		BU		P4824495

		2011		BU		P4824615

		2011		BU		P4825315

		2011		BU		P4825630

		2011		BU		P4825910

		2011		BU		P4825915

		2011		BU		P4826040

		2011		BU		P4826155

		2011		BU		P4826480

		2011		BU		P4827880

		2011		BU		P4827935

		2011		BU		P4828375

		2011		BU		P4828475

		2011		BU		P4828555

		2011		BU		P4828720

		2011		BU		P4828955

		2011		BU		P4829020

		2011		BU		P4829890

		2011		BU		P4831495

		2011		BU		P4831505

		2011		BU		P4831550

		2011		BU		P4831555

		2011		BU		P4833015

		2011		BU		P4833640

		2011		BU		P4833680

		2011		BU		P4834960

		2011		BU		P4835620

		2011		BU		P4835715

		2011		BU		P4836190

		2011		BU		P4837080

		2011		BU		P4837445

		2011		BU		P4837795

		2011		BU		P4838730

		2011		BU		P4839610

		2011		BU		P4839655

		2011		BU		P4839755

		2011		BU		P4840095

		2011		BU		P4840270

		2011		BU		P4840280

		2011		BU		P4840410

		2011		BU		P4840465

		2011		BU		P4841440

		2011		BU		P4842545

		2011		BU		P4842720

		2011		BU		P4843145

		2011		BU		P4843535

		2011		BU		P4844150

		2011		BU		P4845500

		2011		BU		P4847315

		2011		BU		P4847500

		2011		BU		P4847750

		2011		BU		P4847840

		2011		BU		P4848845

		2011		BU		P4848860

		2011		BU		P4849210

		2011		BU		P4849235

		2011		BU		P4849880

		2011		BU		P4850045

		2011		BU		P4850145

		2011		BU		P4850235

		2011		BU		P4851060

		2011		BU		P4851395

		2011		BU		P4851405

		2011		BU		P4851475

		2011		BU		P4852250

		2011		BU		P4852975

		2011		BU		P4853520

		2011		BU		P4853530

		2011		BU		P4853800

		2011		BU		P4853865

		2011		BU		P4854060

		2011		BU		P4854085

		2011		BU		P4854390

		2011		BU		P4855305

		2011		BU		P4855450

		2011		BU		P4855635

		2011		BU		P4855740

		2011		BU		P4855910

		2011		BU		P4856000

		2011		BU		P4857155

		2011		BU		P4858250

		2011		BU		P4858410

		2011		BU		P4859390

		2011		BU		P4861880

		2011		BU		P4862535

		2011		BU		P4862685

		2011		BU		P4862690

		2011		BU		P4863455

		2011		BU		P4863480

		2011		BU		P4863745

		2011		BU		P4864940

		2011		BU		P4865105

		2011		BU		P4866060

		2011		BU		P4866115

		2011		BU		P4867655

		2011		BU		P4867810

		2011		BU		P4867895

		2011		BU		P4867920

		2011		BU		P4867940

		2011		BU		P4868015

		2011		BU		P4868195

		2011		BU		P4868520

		2011		BU		P4868740

		2011		BU		P4868880

		2011		BU		P4869815

		2011		BU		P4872190

		2011		BU		P4872540

		2011		BU		P4873180

		2011		BU		P4873435

		2011		BU		P4874980

		2011		BU		P4875945

		2011		BU		P4876200

		2011		BU		P4876840

		2011		BU		P4876940

		2011		BU		P4877795

		2011		BU		P4878210

		2011		BU		P487910

		2011		BU		P4879190

		2011		BU		P4879335

		2011		BU		P4879380

		2011		BU		P4879775

		2011		BU		P4879850

		2011		BU		P4879865

		2011		BU		P4880125

		2011		BU		P4880345

		2011		BU		P4884960

		2011		BU		P4885235

		2011		BU		P4885290

		2011		BU		P4885555

		2011		BU		P4885920

		2011		BU		P4886320

		2011		BU		P4887070

		2011		BU		P4887270

		2011		BU		P4887470

		2011		BU		P4888570

		2011		BU		P4888630

		2011		BU		P4889200

		2011		BU		P4890970

		2011		BU		P4891040

		2011		BU		P4892815

		2011		BU		P4892885

		2011		BU		P4893080

		2011		BU		P4894295

		2011		BU		P4895410

		2011		BU		P4895715

		2011		BU		P4896290

		2011		BU		P4897175

		2011		BU		P4898020

		2011		BU		P4898300

		2011		BU		P4899115

		2011		BU		P4900415

		2011		BU		P4902330

		2011		BU		P4903200

		2011		BU		P4903465

		2011		BU		P4903965

		2011		BU		P4904025

		2011		BU		P4904535

		2011		BU		P4905180

		2011		BU		P4906175

		2011		BU		P4906930

		2011		BU		P4907095

		2011		BU		P4907270

		2011		BU		P4907645

		2011		BU		P4908020

		2011		BU		P4908295

		2011		BU		P4908805

		2011		BU		P4910125

		2011		BU		P4911290

		2011		BU		P4913850

		2011		BU		P4914240

		2011		BU		P4914295

		2011		BU		P4914685

		2011		BU		P4916315

		2011		BU		P4917735

		2011		BU		P4919690

		2011		BU		P4920840

		2011		BU		P4922765

		2011		BU		P4922795

		2011		BU		P4923885

		2011		BU		P4924075

		2011		BU		P4925890

		2011		BU		P4927395

		2011		BU		P4927750

		2011		BU		P4929415

		2011		BU		P4929630

		2011		BU		P4929640

		2011		BU		P4930065

		2011		BU		P493035

		2011		BU		P4930885

		2011		BU		P4930935

		2011		BU		P4932060

		2011		BU		P4932375

		2011		BU		P4933015

		2011		BU		P4933485

		2011		BU		P4933620

		2011		BU		P4933715

		2011		BU		P4933765

		2011		BU		P4933820

		2011		BU		P4934015

		2011		BU		P4934070

		2011		BU		P4934310

		2011		BU		P4934460

		2011		BU		P4934550

		2011		BU		P4935725

		2011		BU		P4937265

		2011		BU		P4937790

		2011		BU		P4938170

		2011		BU		P4941430

		2011		BU		P4942075

		2011		BU		P4942310

		2011		BU		P4943720

		2011		BU		P4944190

		2011		BU		P4944225

		2011		BU		P4944330

		2011		BU		P4944485

		2011		BU		P4944530

		2011		BU		P494495

		2011		BU		P4944960

		2011		BU		P4945865

		2011		BU		P4946225

		2011		BU		P4947630

		2011		BU		P4949430

		2011		BU		P4949545

		2011		BU		P4949725

		2011		BU		P4949775

		2011		BU		P4949845

		2011		BU		P4949850

		2011		BU		P4950325

		2011		BU		P4950415

		2011		BU		P4950790

		2011		BU		P4951620

		2011		BU		P4951875

		2011		BU		P4951885

		2011		BU		P4952615

		2011		BU		P4953590

		2011		BU		P4954340

		2011		BU		P4954585

		2011		BU		P4954745

		2011		BU		P4955190

		2011		BU		P4955570

		2011		BU		P4955780

		2011		BU		P4955835

		2011		BU		P4955850

		2011		BU		P4956075

		2011		BU		P4956540

		2011		BU		P4956620

		2011		BU		P4956800

		2011		BU		P4957250

		2011		BU		P4957880

		2011		BU		P4959455

		2011		BU		P4959560

		2011		BU		P4959580

		2011		BU		P4960055

		2011		BU		P4960160

		2011		BU		P4961310

		2011		BU		P4962250

		2011		BU		P4962600

		2011		BU		P4962685

		2011		BU		P4964200

		2011		BU		P4964370

		2011		BU		P4964825

		2011		BU		P4964895

		2011		BU		P496505

		2011		BU		P4965080

		2011		BU		P4965085

		2011		BU		P4965380

		2011		BU		P4966250

		2011		BU		P4966320

		2011		BU		P4966510

		2011		BU		P4966520

		2011		BU		P4966740

		2011		BU		P4966795

		2011		BU		P4966885

		2011		BU		P496695

		2011		BU		P4967555

		2011		BU		P4968000

		2011		BU		P4968075

		2011		BU		P4968265

		2011		BU		P4968485

		2011		BU		P4968585

		2011		BU		P4969225

		2011		BU		P4969350

		2011		BU		P4969445

		2011		BU		P4969545

		2011		BU		P4970135

		2011		BU		P4970390

		2011		BU		P4970695

		2011		BU		P4971300

		2011		BU		P4971445

		2011		BU		P4971470

		2011		BU		P4971705

		2011		BU		P4972150

		2011		BU		P4972320

		2011		BU		P4972340

		2011		BU		P4972675

		2011		BU		P4973885

		2011		BU		P4974805

		2011		BU		P4975240

		2011		BU		P4975600

		2011		BU		P4975645

		2011		BU		P4976505

		2011		BU		P4976550

		2011		BU		P4976675

		2011		BU		P4976700

		2011		BU		P4977260

		2011		BU		P4978595

		2011		BU		P4978625

		2011		BU		P4979805

		2011		BU		P4980230

		2011		BU		P4981495

		2011		BU		P4982265

		2011		BU		P4990705

		2011		BU		P4990715

		2011		BU		P4990755

		2011		BU		P4990820

		2011		BU		P4991500

		2011		BU		P4991845

		2011		BU		P4993440

		2011		BU		P499725

		2011		BU		P5002470

		2011		BU		P5002710

		2011		BU		P5008950

		2011		BU		P5009015

		2011		BU		P5016310

		2011		BU		P5017690

		2011		BU		P5017695

		2011		BU		P5017745

		2011		BU		P5017900

		2011		BU		P5018000

		2011		BU		P5021255

		2011		BU		P502220

		2011		BU		P5023080

		2011		BU		P5028355

		2011		BU		P5028515

		2011		BU		P5029735

		2011		BU		P5031020

		2011		BU		P5031395

		2011		BU		P5031940

		2011		BU		P5036260

		2011		BU		P5036310

		2011		BU		P5036340

		2011		BU		P5037145

		2011		BU		P5037540

		2011		BU		P5038200

		2011		BU		P5038525

		2011		BU		P5040755

		2011		BU		P5040765

		2011		BU		P5041465

		2011		BU		P5041475

		2011		BU		P5042685

		2011		BU		P5043220

		2011		BU		P5043405

		2011		BU		P5044060

		2011		BU		P5044155

		2011		BU		P5044480

		2011		BU		P5044760

		2011		BU		P5045055

		2011		BU		P5045665

		2011		BU		P5046325

		2011		BU		P5046450

		2011		BU		P5046620

		2011		BU		P5046625

		2011		BU		P5046630

		2011		BU		P5046655

		2011		BU		P5046695

		2011		BU		P5046760

		2011		BU		P5046775

		2011		BU		P5046815

		2011		BU		P5046845

		2011		BU		P5046945

		2011		BU		P5047195

		2011		BU		P5047360

		2011		BU		P5047660

		2011		BU		P5047735

		2011		BU		P5048680

		2011		BU		P5049590

		2011		BU		P5050130

		2011		BU		P5050865

		2011		BU		P5050995

		2011		BU		P5051430

		2011		BU		P5051470

		2011		BU		P5052635

		2011		BU		P5052700

		2011		BU		P5052935

		2011		BU		P5053345

		2011		BU		P5053610

		2011		BU		P5053695

		2011		BU		P5054065

		2011		BU		P5054385

		2011		BU		P5054415

		2011		BU		P5055645

		2011		BU		P5056120

		2011		BU		P5056130

		2011		BU		P5056175

		2011		BU		P5056190

		2011		BU		P5056205

		2011		BU		P5056650

		2011		BU		P5057065

		2011		BU		P5057140

		2011		BU		P5057440

		2011		BU		P5057450

		2011		BU		P5057490

		2011		BU		P5057560

		2011		BU		P5058045

		2011		BU		P5058060

		2011		BU		P5059095

		2011		BU		P5059360

		2011		BU		P5060625

		2011		BU		P5060645

		2011		BU		P5060840

		2011		BU		P5060945

		2011		BU		P5061060

		2011		BU		P5061210

		2011		BU		P5061245

		2011		BU		P5061360

		2011		BU		P5061395

		2011		BU		P5061405

		2011		BU		P5061670

		2011		BU		P5061785

		2011		BU		P5061820

		2011		BU		P5063535

		2011		BU		P5063775

		2011		BU		P5063820

		2011		BU		P5064335

		2011		BU		P5064480

		2011		BU		P506605

		2011		BU		P5066415

		2011		BU		P5066570

		2011		BU		P5066600

		2011		BU		P5066805

		2011		BU		P5066845

		2011		BU		P5066870

		2011		BU		P5068430

		2011		BU		P5069030

		2011		BU		P5069220

		2011		BU		P5069780

		2011		BU		P5069870

		2011		BU		P5070010

		2011		BU		P5070090

		2011		BU		P5071335

		2011		BU		P5071440

		2011		BU		P5071500

		2011		BU		P5071735

		2011		BU		P5072035

		2011		BU		P5072700

		2011		BU		P5072965

		2011		BU		P5073195

		2011		BU		P5073685

		2011		BU		P5073745

		2011		BU		P5074520

		2011		BU		P5074985

		2011		BU		P5075060

		2011		BU		P5075920

		2011		BU		P5076080

		2011		BU		P5076100

		2011		BU		P5076105

		2011		BU		P5076385

		2011		BU		P5076695

		2011		BU		P5076700

		2011		BU		P5076985

		2011		BU		P5077170

		2011		BU		P5077255

		2011		BU		P5077775

		2011		BU		P5077800

		2011		BU		P5077995

		2011		BU		P5078485

		2011		BU		P5079425

		2011		BU		P5079895

		2011		BU		P5080155

		2011		BU		P5080300

		2011		BU		P5080555

		2011		BU		P5080785

		2011		BU		P5081140

		2011		BU		P5081635

		2011		BU		P5081905

		2011		BU		P5081960

		2011		BU		P5082095

		2011		BU		P5082635

		2011		BU		P5082915

		2011		BU		P5083045

		2011		BU		P5083055

		2011		BU		P5083315

		2011		BU		P5083670

		2011		BU		P5083810

		2011		BU		P5084700

		2011		BU		P5085050

		2011		BU		P5085120

		2011		BU		P5085205

		2011		BU		P5085215

		2011		BU		P5085280

		2011		BU		P5085430

		2011		BU		P5086095

		2011		BU		P5086335

		2011		BU		P5086445

		2011		BU		P5087520

		2011		BU		P5087540

		2011		BU		P5087575

		2011		BU		P5088415

		2011		BU		P5089050

		2011		BU		P5090485

		2011		BU		P5090615

		2011		BU		P5091055

		2011		BU		P5091840

		2011		BU		P5091870

		2011		BU		P5093215

		2011		BU		P5093915

		2011		BU		P5094755

		2011		BU		P5095660

		2011		BU		P5095920

		2011		BU		P5096165

		2011		BU		P5097020

		2011		BU		P5097820

		2011		BU		P5097960

		2011		BU		P5100545

		2011		BU		P5101555

		2011		BU		P5105595

		2011		BU		P5107290

		2011		BU		P5108460

		2011		BU		P5113340

		2011		BU		P5113925

		2011		BU		P5117225

		2011		BU		P5117680

		2011		BU		P5117760

		2011		BU		P5118325

		2011		BU		P5118480

		2011		BU		P5122175

		2011		BU		P5124905

		2011		BU		P5125485

		2011		BU		P5127105

		2011		BU		P5137605

		2011		BU		P5139520

		2011		BU		P5144010

		2011		BU		P5144735

		2011		BU		P5145085

		2011		BU		P5145855

		2011		BU		P5146245

		2011		BU		P5146405

		2011		BU		P5148210

		2011		BU		P5148365

		2011		BU		P5155220

		2011		BU		P5156060

		2011		BU		P5158660

		2011		BU		P5164080

		2011		BU		P5170125

		2011		BU		P5171230

		2011		BU		P5171245

		2011		BU		P517365

		2011		BU		P5179490

		2011		BU		P5181500

		2011		BU		P5182325

		2011		BU		P518435

		2011		BU		P5186395

		2011		BU		P5186540

		2011		BU		P5190375

		2011		BU		P519485

		2011		BU		P5199225

		2011		BU		P5208525

		2011		BU		P5210310

		2011		BU		P5211445

		2011		BU		P521300

		2011		BU		P5214270

		2011		BU		P5214305

		2011		BU		P5242780

		2011		BU		P5243510

		2011		BU		P5243725

		2011		BU		P525335

		2011		BU		P5272320

		2011		BU		P533610

		2011		BU		P535530

		2011		BU		P537165

		2011		BU		P537615

		2011		BU		P544805

		2011		BU		P544955

		2011		BU		P547545

		2011		BU		P548575

		2011		BU		P550930

		2011		BU		P551090

		2011		BU		P551560

		2011		BU		P551940

		2011		BU		P552480

		2011		BU		P554280

		2011		BU		P554600

		2011		BU		P560800

		2011		BU		P561555

		2011		BU		P563455

		2011		BU		P564190

		2011		BU		P566855

		2011		BU		P569805

		2011		BU		P572865

		2011		BU		P573055

		2011		BU		P577520

		2011		BU		P577750

		2011		BU		P582115

		2011		BU		P588255

		2011		BU		P59225

		2011		BU		P595435

		2011		BU		P599330

		2011		BU		P599795

		2011		BU		P600095

		2011		BU		P600705

		2011		BU		P602115

		2011		BU		P606355

		2011		BU		P608025

		2011		BU		P613980

		2011		BU		P614710

		2011		BU		P615885

		2011		BU		P615910

		2011		BU		P617580

		2011		BU		P621340

		2011		BU		P621515

		2011		BU		P622560

		2011		BU		P627115

		2011		BU		P628285

		2011		BU		P631885

		2011		BU		P632960

		2011		BU		P634155

		2011		BU		P634960

		2011		BU		P635685

		2011		BU		P636710

		2011		BU		P637690

		2011		BU		P637885

		2011		BU		P638455

		2011		BU		P639720

		2011		BU		P647300

		2011		BU		P648410

		2011		BU		P650915

		2011		BU		P651125

		2011		BU		P652515

		2011		BU		P655310

		2011		BU		P656620

		2011		BU		P657490

		2011		BU		P658425

		2011		BU		P661470

		2011		BU		P665170

		2011		BU		P666190

		2011		BU		P670845

		2011		BU		P674340

		2011		BU		P675370

		2011		BU		P681310

		2011		BU		P684210

		2011		BU		P686050

		2011		BU		P687240

		2011		BU		P68835

		2011		BU		P689035

		2011		BU		P689635

		2011		BU		P692965

		2011		BU		P69405

		2011		BU		P695045

		2011		BU		P696820

		2011		BU		P697410

		2011		BU		P697560

		2011		BU		P702525

		2011		BU		P704075

		2011		BU		P72465

		2011		BU		P72940

		2011		BU		P80395

		2011		BU		P805530

		2011		BU		P814265

		2011		BU		P817200

		2011		BU		P821390

		2011		BU		P828495

		2011		BU		P829740

		2011		BU		P830015

		2011		BU		P830535

		2011		BU		P832155

		2011		BU		P832465

		2011		BU		P832935

		2011		BU		P833045

		2011		BU		P834560

		2011		BU		P834670

		2011		BU		P837000

		2011		BU		P837025

		2011		BU		P838140

		2011		BU		P839130

		2011		BU		P839655

		2011		BU		P840020

		2011		BU		P86790

		2011		BU		P870695

		2011		BU		P874210

		2011		BU		P877625

		2011		BU		P880860

		2011		BU		P884935

		2011		BU		P88740

		2011		BU		P890055

		2011		BU		P900630

		2011		BU		P907715

		2011		BU		P909590

		2011		BU		P916550

		2011		BU		P917025

		2011		BU		P920515

		2011		BU		P92205

		2011		BU		P92320

		2011		BU		P924450

		2011		BU		P92710

		2011		BU		P933760

		2011		BU		P935920

		2011		BU		P93640

		2011		BU		P937320

		2011		BU		P942055

		2011		BU		P953530

		2011		BU		P955345

		2011		BU		P95645

		2011		BU		P957605

		2011		BU		P962175

		2011		BU		P964820

		2011		BU		P965415

		2011		BU		P969495

		2011		BU		P972460

		2011		BU		P977470

		2011		BU		P977535

		2011		BU		P979765

		2011		BU		P981465

		2011		BU		P984715

		2011		BU		P985310

		2011		BU		P990465

		2011		BU		P997225

		2011		ED		P1002865

		2011		ED		P1007900

		2011		ED		P1013925

		2011		ED		P1015070

		2011		ED		P1015430

		2011		ED		P101565

		2011		ED		P1016030

		2011		ED		P1022695

		2011		ED		P1023230

		2011		ED		P1027640

		2011		ED		P1029795

		2011		ED		P1029960

		2011		ED		P1030170

		2011		ED		P1030695

		2011		ED		P1030730

		2011		ED		P1030870

		2011		ED		P1038025

		2011		ED		P1038650

		2011		ED		P1038830

		2011		ED		P1040270

		2011		ED		P1042625

		2011		ED		P1043910

		2011		ED		P1047475

		2011		ED		P1047605

		2011		ED		P1047795

		2011		ED		P1048470

		2011		ED		P1050010

		2011		ED		P1050775

		2011		ED		P1051365

		2011		ED		P1051745

		2011		ED		P1054280

		2011		ED		P1057730

		2011		ED		P1063085

		2011		ED		P1063485

		2011		ED		P1063520

		2011		ED		P1073570

		2011		ED		P1082285

		2011		ED		P108325

		2011		ED		P1083760

		2011		ED		P1087350

		2011		ED		P1092385

		2011		ED		P1093955

		2011		ED		P1097875

		2011		ED		P1098625

		2011		ED		P1098795

		2011		ED		P1104055

		2011		ED		P1105605

		2011		ED		P1115685

		2011		ED		P1115750

		2011		ED		P1124385

		2011		ED		P1125650

		2011		ED		P1132700

		2011		ED		P1137290

		2011		ED		P1137470

		2011		ED		P1141255

		2011		ED		P1146010

		2011		ED		P1146625

		2011		ED		P1148985

		2011		ED		P1149360

		2011		ED		P115145

		2011		ED		P1152340

		2011		ED		P1158525

		2011		ED		P1158615

		2011		ED		P1160075

		2011		ED		P1161480

		2011		ED		P1161865

		2011		ED		P1163345

		2011		ED		P1164190

		2011		ED		P1164400

		2011		ED		P116650

		2011		ED		P1168235

		2011		ED		P1168575

		2011		ED		P1169350

		2011		ED		P1173275

		2011		ED		P1173835

		2011		ED		P1174305

		2011		ED		P1174535

		2011		ED		P1175160

		2011		ED		P1175395

		2011		ED		P1175625

		2011		ED		P1176095

		2011		ED		P1176155

		2011		ED		P1176490

		2011		ED		P1177965

		2011		ED		P1181345

		2011		ED		P1182510

		2011		ED		P1185560

		2011		ED		P1185935

		2011		ED		P1189325

		2011		ED		P1193520

		2011		ED		P1195705

		2011		ED		P1196415

		2011		ED		P1196965

		2011		ED		P1197420

		2011		ED		P1202430

		2011		ED		P1202505

		2011		ED		P1207895

		2011		ED		P1208590

		2011		ED		P1209360

		2011		ED		P1209650

		2011		ED		P1211295

		2011		ED		P1211770

		2011		ED		P1212010

		2011		ED		P121445

		2011		ED		P1214705

		2011		ED		P1215675

		2011		ED		P1215815

		2011		ED		P1217965

		2011		ED		P121800

		2011		ED		P1218240

		2011		ED		P1222325

		2011		ED		P1224070

		2011		ED		P1224740

		2011		ED		P1229055

		2011		ED		P1229720

		2011		ED		P1231070

		2011		ED		P1231565

		2011		ED		P1231850

		2011		ED		P1234565

		2011		ED		P1236310

		2011		ED		P1237450

		2011		ED		P1238760

		2011		ED		P1239570

		2011		ED		P1240755

		2011		ED		P1248895

		2011		ED		P1249670

		2011		ED		P1250555

		2011		ED		P1251700

		2011		ED		P1251705

		2011		ED		P125205

		2011		ED		P1256065

		2011		ED		P1256810

		2011		ED		P1257530

		2011		ED		P1258855

		2011		ED		P1260115

		2011		ED		P128685

		2011		ED		P1291465

		2011		ED		P133150

		2011		ED		P133305

		2011		ED		P134345

		2011		ED		P134550

		2011		ED		P1347050

		2011		ED		P1360310

		2011		ED		P139500

		2011		ED		P1395685

		2011		ED		P141645

		2011		ED		P142045

		2011		ED		P1424120

		2011		ED		P143090

		2011		ED		P1435135

		2011		ED		P144360

		2011		ED		P145020

		2011		ED		P1450840

		2011		ED		P1457855

		2011		ED		P145980

		2011		ED		P1503620

		2011		ED		P152065

		2011		ED		P153500

		2011		ED		P157990

		2011		ED		P1583145

		2011		ED		P159360

		2011		ED		P166385

		2011		ED		P168620

		2011		ED		P1689465

		2011		ED		P1700240

		2011		ED		P170460

		2011		ED		P1717815

		2011		ED		P172450

		2011		ED		P1747140

		2011		ED		P174955

		2011		ED		P1761910

		2011		ED		P176215

		2011		ED		P176665

		2011		ED		P177065

		2011		ED		P178995

		2011		ED		P1791620

		2011		ED		P1802615

		2011		ED		P180290

		2011		ED		P180570

		2011		ED		P181760

		2011		ED		P182215

		2011		ED		P1833815

		2011		ED		P183765

		2011		ED		P184385

		2011		ED		P1850415

		2011		ED		P185885

		2011		ED		P185925

		2011		ED		P186070

		2011		ED		P186475

		2011		ED		P186510

		2011		ED		P186765

		2011		ED		P1869570

		2011		ED		P1874510

		2011		ED		P188175

		2011		ED		P1889015

		2011		ED		P189070

		2011		ED		P189160

		2011		ED		P191665

		2011		ED		P1926365

		2011		ED		P193400

		2011		ED		P1935545

		2011		ED		P1942005

		2011		ED		P1949790

		2011		ED		P197295

		2011		ED		P1975445

		2011		ED		P1989375

		2011		ED		P1999060

		2011		ED		P200200

		2011		ED		P2002685

		2011		ED		P202350

		2011		ED		P202860

		2011		ED		P202890

		2011		ED		P203110

		2011		ED		P2040130

		2011		ED		P2040615

		2011		ED		P204175

		2011		ED		P2045280

		2011		ED		P2056255

		2011		ED		P206930

		2011		ED		P2092945

		2011		ED		P209430

		2011		ED		P209780

		2011		ED		P210090

		2011		ED		P2119650

		2011		ED		P2121455

		2011		ED		P212665

		2011		ED		P214010

		2011		ED		P2144230

		2011		ED		P215340

		2011		ED		P216420

		2011		ED		P2172230

		2011		ED		P2175070

		2011		ED		P217910

		2011		ED		P218350

		2011		ED		P218725

		2011		ED		P219735

		2011		ED		P219990

		2011		ED		P220140

		2011		ED		P221120

		2011		ED		P221290

		2011		ED		P2223265

		2011		ED		P2226445

		2011		ED		P2231605

		2011		ED		P2232245

		2011		ED		P2233410

		2011		ED		P2235870

		2011		ED		P2237390

		2011		ED		P2237860

		2011		ED		P2240610

		2011		ED		P2241955

		2011		ED		P2243595

		2011		ED		P2244945

		2011		ED		P2246305

		2011		ED		P2248730

		2011		ED		P2250285

		2011		ED		P2250795

		2011		ED		P2251935

		2011		ED		P2253730

		2011		ED		P2253820

		2011		ED		P225475

		2011		ED		P2254820

		2011		ED		P2254840

		2011		ED		P2255495

		2011		ED		P225715

		2011		ED		P2257750

		2011		ED		P225860

		2011		ED		P226060

		2011		ED		P2265390

		2011		ED		P227135

		2011		ED		P227175

		2011		ED		P2272610

		2011		ED		P2279030

		2011		ED		P2279595

		2011		ED		P2279760

		2011		ED		P2285765

		2011		ED		P2286090

		2011		ED		P2287050

		2011		ED		P2287160

		2011		ED		P229245

		2011		ED		P2297675

		2011		ED		P2302535

		2011		ED		P2303930

		2011		ED		P2306520

		2011		ED		P231040

		2011		ED		P2315075

		2011		ED		P2327445

		2011		ED		P2328385

		2011		ED		P2330535

		2011		ED		P2339795

		2011		ED		P2342295

		2011		ED		P2343980

		2011		ED		P2348530

		2011		ED		P235145

		2011		ED		P2353710

		2011		ED		P2354175

		2011		ED		P2354415

		2011		ED		P2355450

		2011		ED		P2361140

		2011		ED		P237465

		2011		ED		P237705

		2011		ED		P237850

		2011		ED		P238565

		2011		ED		P238855

		2011		ED		P238985

		2011		ED		P239635

		2011		ED		P2399650

		2011		ED		P240685

		2011		ED		P2412450

		2011		ED		P2412590

		2011		ED		P2412870

		2011		ED		P2412895

		2011		ED		P2413135

		2011		ED		P241970

		2011		ED		P2423265

		2011		ED		P2432255

		2011		ED		P2436080

		2011		ED		P2436385

		2011		ED		P2437170

		2011		ED		P2437630

		2011		ED		P2441120

		2011		ED		P244735

		2011		ED		P2456050

		2011		ED		P2456575

		2011		ED		P2457210

		2011		ED		P2457700

		2011		ED		P245800

		2011		ED		P2459850

		2011		ED		P2460005

		2011		ED		P246045

		2011		ED		P2460925

		2011		ED		P2460960

		2011		ED		P2461080

		2011		ED		P2461570

		2011		ED		P2462540

		2011		ED		P2463355

		2011		ED		P2464845

		2011		ED		P2464960

		2011		ED		P2465530

		2011		ED		P2465620

		2011		ED		P2465815

		2011		ED		P2466045

		2011		ED		P2466975

		2011		ED		P2467335

		2011		ED		P2467695

		2011		ED		P246985

		2011		ED		P2470610

		2011		ED		P247470

		2011		ED		P2480350

		2011		ED		P2482255

		2011		ED		P2482800

		2011		ED		P2486720

		2011		ED		P2488845

		2011		ED		P2489170

		2011		ED		P2491675

		2011		ED		P249390

		2011		ED		P2501390

		2011		ED		P2502370

		2011		ED		P250740

		2011		ED		P2507510

		2011		ED		P2510945

		2011		ED		P2516175

		2011		ED		P2516425

		2011		ED		P2517645

		2011		ED		P2518170

		2011		ED		P2518275

		2011		ED		P2518515

		2011		ED		P2519020

		2011		ED		P2519500

		2011		ED		P2524110

		2011		ED		P2524640

		2011		ED		P2524675

		2011		ED		P252925

		2011		ED		P254485

		2011		ED		P254615

		2011		ED		P256190

		2011		ED		P256900

		2011		ED		P256940

		2011		ED		P259305

		2011		ED		P259430

		2011		ED		P260320

		2011		ED		P260335

		2011		ED		P2632080

		2011		ED		P265835

		2011		ED		P265925

		2011		ED		P268460

		2011		ED		P269020

		2011		ED		P269630

		2011		ED		P269635

		2011		ED		P270855

		2011		ED		P271880

		2011		ED		P273415

		2011		ED		P273635

		2011		ED		P276460

		2011		ED		P277830

		2011		ED		P278030

		2011		ED		P278280

		2011		ED		P278860

		2011		ED		P279875

		2011		ED		P280865

		2011		ED		P281340

		2011		ED		P282230

		2011		ED		P28450

		2011		ED		P284765

		2011		ED		P284915

		2011		ED		P285265

		2011		ED		P286490

		2011		ED		P287445

		2011		ED		P287895

		2011		ED		P289705

		2011		ED		P2952580

		2011		ED		P2954165

		2011		ED		P2955725

		2011		ED		P2959145

		2011		ED		P2961505

		2011		ED		P2962175

		2011		ED		P2962725

		2011		ED		P296510

		2011		ED		P2967180

		2011		ED		P297050

		2011		ED		P2971745

		2011		ED		P2987100

		2011		ED		P2987200

		2011		ED		P2987680

		2011		ED		P2987900

		2011		ED		P2988085

		2011		ED		P298835

		2011		ED		P2988935

		2011		ED		P2989635

		2011		ED		P2990925

		2011		ED		P2991850

		2011		ED		P2997635

		2011		ED		P2998545

		2011		ED		P2998935

		2011		ED		P2999355

		2011		ED		P2999695

		2011		ED		P3000070

		2011		ED		P3000480

		2011		ED		P3000725

		2011		ED		P3001725

		2011		ED		P3001825

		2011		ED		P3002215

		2011		ED		P3002520

		2011		ED		P3008880

		2011		ED		P3014135

		2011		ED		P3014345

		2011		ED		P3014350

		2011		ED		P3014600

		2011		ED		P3014910

		2011		ED		P3014990

		2011		ED		P3017475

		2011		ED		P3018025

		2011		ED		P3018215

		2011		ED		P3018325

		2011		ED		P3018370

		2011		ED		P3018715

		2011		ED		P3018980

		2011		ED		P3019295

		2011		ED		P3020265

		2011		ED		P3020430

		2011		ED		P3020490

		2011		ED		P3022345

		2011		ED		P3030995

		2011		ED		P3031090

		2011		ED		P3031675

		2011		ED		P3031685

		2011		ED		P3034805

		2011		ED		P3035185

		2011		ED		P3039465

		2011		ED		P3040250

		2011		ED		P3052895

		2011		ED		P3054920

		2011		ED		P30565

		2011		ED		P3058335

		2011		ED		P306750

		2011		ED		P3069470

		2011		ED		P3071335

		2011		ED		P307220

		2011		ED		P30775

		2011		ED		P3077890

		2011		ED		P3086600

		2011		ED		P3088990

		2011		ED		P308925

		2011		ED		P3089440

		2011		ED		P309265

		2011		ED		P3096240

		2011		ED		P3096780

		2011		ED		P3098325

		2011		ED		P3099055

		2011		ED		P3099445

		2011		ED		P3099535

		2011		ED		P310190

		2011		ED		P3102120

		2011		ED		P310385

		2011		ED		P3107465

		2011		ED		P3109440

		2011		ED		P3109595

		2011		ED		P3109685

		2011		ED		P3114185

		2011		ED		P3114940

		2011		ED		P3115140

		2011		ED		P3117430

		2011		ED		P3119450

		2011		ED		P3119930

		2011		ED		P3123160

		2011		ED		P3123795

		2011		ED		P3123825

		2011		ED		P3124065

		2011		ED		P3124590

		2011		ED		P3125465

		2011		ED		P3126135

		2011		ED		P3130335

		2011		ED		P3135295

		2011		ED		P3135475

		2011		ED		P3136275

		2011		ED		P3136420

		2011		ED		P313770

		2011		ED		P3137985

		2011		ED		P313905

		2011		ED		P3139285

		2011		ED		P3140230

		2011		ED		P3141855

		2011		ED		P3141870

		2011		ED		P3142840

		2011		ED		P3144320

		2011		ED		P3145070

		2011		ED		P3145195

		2011		ED		P3145505

		2011		ED		P3145940

		2011		ED		P314875

		2011		ED		P315125

		2011		ED		P315340

		2011		ED		P3153565

		2011		ED		P3155180

		2011		ED		P3155975

		2011		ED		P3156915

		2011		ED		P3157280

		2011		ED		P3157790

		2011		ED		P3157885

		2011		ED		P3159145

		2011		ED		P3159275

		2011		ED		P3160420

		2011		ED		P3162540

		2011		ED		P316440

		2011		ED		P3165155

		2011		ED		P3167535

		2011		ED		P3169570

		2011		ED		P3171200

		2011		ED		P3172225

		2011		ED		P3173445

		2011		ED		P3174940

		2011		ED		P3179005

		2011		ED		P3180315

		2011		ED		P318185

		2011		ED		P3184930

		2011		ED		P3187680

		2011		ED		P318865

		2011		ED		P3188755

		2011		ED		P3195805

		2011		ED		P3195945

		2011		ED		P320150

		2011		ED		P3202750

		2011		ED		P3203890

		2011		ED		P320445

		2011		ED		P3204745

		2011		ED		P3207105

		2011		ED		P3209325

		2011		ED		P3209540

		2011		ED		P3211135

		2011		ED		P3211150

		2011		ED		P3211790

		2011		ED		P3213270

		2011		ED		P3215060

		2011		ED		P3215265

		2011		ED		P321605

		2011		ED		P3216375

		2011		ED		P3217495

		2011		ED		P3219135

		2011		ED		P3220625

		2011		ED		P3220660

		2011		ED		P322155

		2011		ED		P3225295

		2011		ED		P3225710

		2011		ED		P3230190

		2011		ED		P3232495

		2011		ED		P3242710

		2011		ED		P3242820

		2011		ED		P3246660

		2011		ED		P3248570

		2011		ED		P3248995

		2011		ED		P325030

		2011		ED		P3255400

		2011		ED		P3277660

		2011		ED		P3282115

		2011		ED		P3282215

		2011		ED		P3283005

		2011		ED		P3283660

		2011		ED		P3284325

		2011		ED		P3296610

		2011		ED		P329765

		2011		ED		P3307415

		2011		ED		P3307765

		2011		ED		P3307810

		2011		ED		P3307835

		2011		ED		P3307840

		2011		ED		P3308430

		2011		ED		P3311475

		2011		ED		P3312265

		2011		ED		P3324845

		2011		ED		P332630

		2011		ED		P3327515

		2011		ED		P3328675

		2011		ED		P3329430

		2011		ED		P3330680

		2011		ED		P3330865

		2011		ED		P3331470

		2011		ED		P3331645

		2011		ED		P3335040

		2011		ED		P3342275

		2011		ED		P334565

		2011		ED		P3349250

		2011		ED		P334970

		2011		ED		P3350550

		2011		ED		P3350670

		2011		ED		P335120

		2011		ED		P3351885

		2011		ED		P3352855

		2011		ED		P3354295

		2011		ED		P3361255

		2011		ED		P336505

		2011		ED		P3367685

		2011		ED		P3367995

		2011		ED		P3370415

		2011		ED		P3371145

		2011		ED		P3371380

		2011		ED		P3373320

		2011		ED		P3373600

		2011		ED		P3374120

		2011		ED		P3377405

		2011		ED		P3377625

		2011		ED		P337925

		2011		ED		P3380025

		2011		ED		P338105

		2011		ED		P338145

		2011		ED		P3383340

		2011		ED		P3383510

		2011		ED		P3383790

		2011		ED		P3385165

		2011		ED		P3385720

		2011		ED		P3385800

		2011		ED		P3386005

		2011		ED		P3391020

		2011		ED		P3391410

		2011		ED		P3391495

		2011		ED		P3394365

		2011		ED		P3394710

		2011		ED		P3396620

		2011		ED		P339770

		2011		ED		P3399275

		2011		ED		P3399985

		2011		ED		P3403730

		2011		ED		P3404470

		2011		ED		P340805

		2011		ED		P3410175

		2011		ED		P3411405

		2011		ED		P3414795

		2011		ED		P3416740

		2011		ED		P3423730

		2011		ED		P3424175

		2011		ED		P3425795

		2011		ED		P3425995

		2011		ED		P3426130

		2011		ED		P3426165

		2011		ED		P3426250

		2011		ED		P3426410

		2011		ED		P3427490

		2011		ED		P3427730

		2011		ED		P3427775

		2011		ED		P3427825

		2011		ED		P3428320

		2011		ED		P3428325

		2011		ED		P3428590

		2011		ED		P3428810

		2011		ED		P3428955

		2011		ED		P3429230

		2011		ED		P3429455

		2011		ED		P3429465

		2011		ED		P342960

		2011		ED		P3431070

		2011		ED		P3433790

		2011		ED		P3434005

		2011		ED		P3435005

		2011		ED		P3435260

		2011		ED		P343685

		2011		ED		P3437000

		2011		ED		P343905

		2011		ED		P3439460

		2011		ED		P3440610

		2011		ED		P3444095

		2011		ED		P3444120

		2011		ED		P3445070

		2011		ED		P344915

		2011		ED		P3453955

		2011		ED		P3454845

		2011		ED		P3463840

		2011		ED		P3464145

		2011		ED		P3464405

		2011		ED		P3465240

		2011		ED		P3465495

		2011		ED		P3465755

		2011		ED		P3465860

		2011		ED		P3465915

		2011		ED		P3470675

		2011		ED		P3471165

		2011		ED		P3475455

		2011		ED		P3477800

		2011		ED		P3477995

		2011		ED		P3481330

		2011		ED		P3497825

		2011		ED		P349795

		2011		ED		P3503560

		2011		ED		P3503575

		2011		ED		P3503735

		2011		ED		P350465

		2011		ED		P3505790

		2011		ED		P3505805

		2011		ED		P3506050

		2011		ED		P3506275

		2011		ED		P3508195

		2011		ED		P3508690

		2011		ED		P350910

		2011		ED		P3511810

		2011		ED		P3511855

		2011		ED		P3512945

		2011		ED		P3513300

		2011		ED		P3513620

		2011		ED		P3521780

		2011		ED		P3525760

		2011		ED		P352845

		2011		ED		P353100

		2011		ED		P3538070

		2011		ED		P3540360

		2011		ED		P3540685

		2011		ED		P3540725

		2011		ED		P354460

		2011		ED		P3547195

		2011		ED		P3547315

		2011		ED		P3547545

		2011		ED		P3547630

		2011		ED		P3550075

		2011		ED		P3550100

		2011		ED		P3551270

		2011		ED		P3551285

		2011		ED		P3555695

		2011		ED		P355705

		2011		ED		P3558985

		2011		ED		P3559080

		2011		ED		P3560690

		2011		ED		P3562555

		2011		ED		P356335

		2011		ED		P356480

		2011		ED		P356665

		2011		ED		P3567630

		2011		ED		P3567795

		2011		ED		P3572470

		2011		ED		P3572900

		2011		ED		P3575255

		2011		ED		P3576470

		2011		ED		P3577780

		2011		ED		P3578290

		2011		ED		P3578715

		2011		ED		P3578910

		2011		ED		P3578950

		2011		ED		P3580010

		2011		ED		P3580625

		2011		ED		P3581040

		2011		ED		P3584680

		2011		ED		P3585860

		2011		ED		P3586630

		2011		ED		P3586780

		2011		ED		P3588725

		2011		ED		P3589045

		2011		ED		P3589605

		2011		ED		P3590160

		2011		ED		P3591490

		2011		ED		P3591640

		2011		ED		P3591675

		2011		ED		P3592220

		2011		ED		P3592365

		2011		ED		P3594185

		2011		ED		P359575

		2011		ED		P3598770

		2011		ED		P3599665

		2011		ED		P3599735

		2011		ED		P360105

		2011		ED		P3602755

		2011		ED		P3603630

		2011		ED		P3606065

		2011		ED		P3606915

		2011		ED		P3607190

		2011		ED		P3608040

		2011		ED		P3608545

		2011		ED		P361040

		2011		ED		P3610820

		2011		ED		P3611855

		2011		ED		P3612755

		2011		ED		P3615505

		2011		ED		P3616305

		2011		ED		P3616705

		2011		ED		P3617965

		2011		ED		P3620300

		2011		ED		P3624035

		2011		ED		P3626610

		2011		ED		P3627555

		2011		ED		P3627560

		2011		ED		P3627650

		2011		ED		P3627835

		2011		ED		P3627925

		2011		ED		P3628105

		2011		ED		P3629880

		2011		ED		P363020

		2011		ED		P3630545

		2011		ED		P3630675

		2011		ED		P3631295

		2011		ED		P3633200

		2011		ED		P3633705

		2011		ED		P3633865

		2011		ED		P3634285

		2011		ED		P3634905

		2011		ED		P363515

		2011		ED		P3635465

		2011		ED		P3636060

		2011		ED		P3636180

		2011		ED		P3636695

		2011		ED		P3637040

		2011		ED		P3638465

		2011		ED		P3638655

		2011		ED		P3639180

		2011		ED		P3640660

		2011		ED		P3641560

		2011		ED		P3643000

		2011		ED		P3643330

		2011		ED		P3648565

		2011		ED		P3648635

		2011		ED		P36500

		2011		ED		P3651365

		2011		ED		P3655700

		2011		ED		P3656005

		2011		ED		P3657590

		2011		ED		P3658500

		2011		ED		P3660615

		2011		ED		P3660960

		2011		ED		P3661755

		2011		ED		P3663885

		2011		ED		P3664175

		2011		ED		P3664455

		2011		ED		P3665395

		2011		ED		P3665790

		2011		ED		P3668110

		2011		ED		P3668430

		2011		ED		P3669635

		2011		ED		P367195

		2011		ED		P3672000

		2011		ED		P3672390

		2011		ED		P3676310

		2011		ED		P3678975

		2011		ED		P3679855

		2011		ED		P3681470

		2011		ED		P3681490

		2011		ED		P3681805

		2011		ED		P3682250

		2011		ED		P3686935

		2011		ED		P3687320

		2011		ED		P3688310

		2011		ED		P3688875

		2011		ED		P3689190

		2011		ED		P3689210

		2011		ED		P3689295

		2011		ED		P3690240

		2011		ED		P3690955

		2011		ED		P3692310

		2011		ED		P3692625

		2011		ED		P3692850

		2011		ED		P370005

		2011		ED		P370155

		2011		ED		P37035

		2011		ED		P370730

		2011		ED		P372765

		2011		ED		P372800

		2011		ED		P373020

		2011		ED		P373255

		2011		ED		P373365

		2011		ED		P373535

		2011		ED		P375370

		2011		ED		P375920

		2011		ED		P376315

		2011		ED		P377575

		2011		ED		P377670

		2011		ED		P378620

		2011		ED		P379220

		2011		ED		P381605

		2011		ED		P385730

		2011		ED		P387070

		2011		ED		P388620

		2011		ED		P389405

		2011		ED		P390200

		2011		ED		P3902995

		2011		ED		P390400

		2011		ED		P3904130

		2011		ED		P3904910

		2011		ED		P3905490

		2011		ED		P3906205

		2011		ED		P3906420

		2011		ED		P3907355

		2011		ED		P3907375

		2011		ED		P390850

		2011		ED		P391045

		2011		ED		P3910505

		2011		ED		P3910790

		2011		ED		P3910815

		2011		ED		P3911070

		2011		ED		P3911515

		2011		ED		P3911665

		2011		ED		P3913415

		2011		ED		P3914020

		2011		ED		P3915050

		2011		ED		P3915145

		2011		ED		P3915300

		2011		ED		P3915570

		2011		ED		P3917340

		2011		ED		P3918085

		2011		ED		P3919285

		2011		ED		P3919525

		2011		ED		P3919675

		2011		ED		P3920770

		2011		ED		P3921710

		2011		ED		P3923190

		2011		ED		P3923300

		2011		ED		P3923685

		2011		ED		P3924290

		2011		ED		P3924395

		2011		ED		P3927565

		2011		ED		P3928900

		2011		ED		P3929160

		2011		ED		P3929720

		2011		ED		P3930075

		2011		ED		P3930110

		2011		ED		P3932525

		2011		ED		P3933475

		2011		ED		P3934550

		2011		ED		P3934880

		2011		ED		P3935255

		2011		ED		P3935950

		2011		ED		P3936335

		2011		ED		P3936370

		2011		ED		P3937305

		2011		ED		P393785

		2011		ED		P3938195

		2011		ED		P3938250

		2011		ED		P3938530

		2011		ED		P3939980

		2011		ED		P3942120

		2011		ED		P3942495

		2011		ED		P3942655

		2011		ED		P3943115

		2011		ED		P3943200

		2011		ED		P3943725

		2011		ED		P3943970

		2011		ED		P3944095

		2011		ED		P3944330

		2011		ED		P3944840

		2011		ED		P3945085

		2011		ED		P3946650

		2011		ED		P3946940

		2011		ED		P3946950

		2011		ED		P3947070

		2011		ED		P3947590

		2011		ED		P3947705

		2011		ED		P3948120

		2011		ED		P3948135

		2011		ED		P3948350

		2011		ED		P3949270

		2011		ED		P3949380

		2011		ED		P3949555

		2011		ED		P3949890

		2011		ED		P3949915

		2011		ED		P3950895

		2011		ED		P3955235

		2011		ED		P3957850

		2011		ED		P3957905

		2011		ED		P3958520

		2011		ED		P3959180

		2011		ED		P3960090

		2011		ED		P3960120

		2011		ED		P3960765

		2011		ED		P3961395

		2011		ED		P3961770

		2011		ED		P3962010

		2011		ED		P3962300

		2011		ED		P3962635

		2011		ED		P3963025

		2011		ED		P3963395

		2011		ED		P3963425

		2011		ED		P3963845

		2011		ED		P3964170

		2011		ED		P3964685

		2011		ED		P3964780

		2011		ED		P3965350

		2011		ED		P3967345

		2011		ED		P3967785

		2011		ED		P3968065

		2011		ED		P3968315

		2011		ED		P3969260

		2011		ED		P396965

		2011		ED		P3969650

		2011		ED		P3970035

		2011		ED		P3971580

		2011		ED		P3972125

		2011		ED		P3972435

		2011		ED		P3972670

		2011		ED		P3973705

		2011		ED		P3974460

		2011		ED		P3974640

		2011		ED		P3976255

		2011		ED		P3977275

		2011		ED		P3977805

		2011		ED		P3978830

		2011		ED		P3979100

		2011		ED		P3979635

		2011		ED		P3980615

		2011		ED		P398200

		2011		ED		P3982085

		2011		ED		P3982295

		2011		ED		P3982490

		2011		ED		P3982655

		2011		ED		P3982935

		2011		ED		P3983420

		2011		ED		P3983545

		2011		ED		P3983585

		2011		ED		P3983710

		2011		ED		P3983870

		2011		ED		P3983905

		2011		ED		P3986125

		2011		ED		P3986340

		2011		ED		P3986590

		2011		ED		P3986790

		2011		ED		P3986925

		2011		ED		P3987005

		2011		ED		P3987560

		2011		ED		P398840

		2011		ED		P3988965

		2011		ED		P3989150

		2011		ED		P3989280

		2011		ED		P3990050

		2011		ED		P3990735

		2011		ED		P3991305

		2011		ED		P3991535

		2011		ED		P3992300

		2011		ED		P3993040

		2011		ED		P3993645

		2011		ED		P3995265

		2011		ED		P3995515

		2011		ED		P3995770

		2011		ED		P3996100

		2011		ED		P3996530

		2011		ED		P3996710

		2011		ED		P3999020

		2011		ED		P4001640

		2011		ED		P4001995

		2011		ED		P400200

		2011		ED		P4002655

		2011		ED		P4003610

		2011		ED		P4004415

		2011		ED		P4005235

		2011		ED		P4006440

		2011		ED		P4008675

		2011		ED		P4008760

		2011		ED		P4009675

		2011		ED		P4010730

		2011		ED		P4011000

		2011		ED		P4011050

		2011		ED		P4011300

		2011		ED		P4012325

		2011		ED		P4012540

		2011		ED		P4012720

		2011		ED		P4012940

		2011		ED		P4013090

		2011		ED		P4013870

		2011		ED		P4014000

		2011		ED		P401435

		2011		ED		P4015130

		2011		ED		P4016120

		2011		ED		P4016710

		2011		ED		P4019145

		2011		ED		P4019930

		2011		ED		P4020935

		2011		ED		P4023540

		2011		ED		P4023920

		2011		ED		P4024830

		2011		ED		P4025060

		2011		ED		P4025270

		2011		ED		P4027655

		2011		ED		P4028330

		2011		ED		P4029280

		2011		ED		P4031660

		2011		ED		P4031835

		2011		ED		P4032010

		2011		ED		P4032210

		2011		ED		P4034410

		2011		ED		P4034780

		2011		ED		P4035205

		2011		ED		P4035480

		2011		ED		P4036410

		2011		ED		P4037270

		2011		ED		P4037535

		2011		ED		P4037645

		2011		ED		P4041795

		2011		ED		P4042370

		2011		ED		P4042755

		2011		ED		P4044515

		2011		ED		P4045005

		2011		ED		P4048045

		2011		ED		P4048275

		2011		ED		P4052335

		2011		ED		P4053285

		2011		ED		P4053835

		2011		ED		P4053860

		2011		ED		P4054075

		2011		ED		P4054305

		2011		ED		P4055070

		2011		ED		P4055930

		2011		ED		P4056885

		2011		ED		P4058720

		2011		ED		P4059105

		2011		ED		P4060415

		2011		ED		P4063245

		2011		ED		P4064215

		2011		ED		P4065490

		2011		ED		P4066455

		2011		ED		P4066475

		2011		ED		P4067300

		2011		ED		P4069515

		2011		ED		P4070055

		2011		ED		P4071135

		2011		ED		P4072215

		2011		ED		P4073455

		2011		ED		P4073775

		2011		ED		P4074285

		2011		ED		P4076385

		2011		ED		P4076615

		2011		ED		P4077320

		2011		ED		P4077450

		2011		ED		P4077865

		2011		ED		P4077940

		2011		ED		P4078140

		2011		ED		P4078335

		2011		ED		P4078935

		2011		ED		P4079355

		2011		ED		P4079745

		2011		ED		P4081935

		2011		ED		P4083310

		2011		ED		P4083725

		2011		ED		P4084220

		2011		ED		P4085070

		2011		ED		P4086435

		2011		ED		P4089380

		2011		ED		P4089705

		2011		ED		P4090295

		2011		ED		P4091575

		2011		ED		P4092090

		2011		ED		P4095275

		2011		ED		P4095350

		2011		ED		P4096605

		2011		ED		P4100595

		2011		ED		P4101020

		2011		ED		P4102150

		2011		ED		P410240

		2011		ED		P4103110

		2011		ED		P4103370

		2011		ED		P4103410

		2011		ED		P4103885

		2011		ED		P4103985

		2011		ED		P4104345

		2011		ED		P4105195

		2011		ED		P4105760

		2011		ED		P410690

		2011		ED		P410955

		2011		ED		P4110535

		2011		ED		P4112030

		2011		ED		P4112725

		2011		ED		P4115010

		2011		ED		P4115655

		2011		ED		P4115695

		2011		ED		P4116475

		2011		ED		P411775

		2011		ED		P4118690

		2011		ED		P4119250

		2011		ED		P4120485

		2011		ED		P4122045

		2011		ED		P412295

		2011		ED		P4123800

		2011		ED		P4125320

		2011		ED		P4125775

		2011		ED		P4126265

		2011		ED		P4127085

		2011		ED		P4128660

		2011		ED		P4131745

		2011		ED		P4131850

		2011		ED		P4133400

		2011		ED		P4138295

		2011		ED		P4139210

		2011		ED		P4139245

		2011		ED		P4141470

		2011		ED		P4142695

		2011		ED		P414385

		2011		ED		P4144225

		2011		ED		P4144325

		2011		ED		P4146555

		2011		ED		P4153145

		2011		ED		P4153410

		2011		ED		P4154275

		2011		ED		P4155280

		2011		ED		P4155860

		2011		ED		P4157500

		2011		ED		P4157650

		2011		ED		P415915

		2011		ED		P4159155

		2011		ED		P4163780

		2011		ED		P4164900

		2011		ED		P4165670

		2011		ED		P4166085

		2011		ED		P4166095

		2011		ED		P4166130

		2011		ED		P416620

		2011		ED		P4166720

		2011		ED		P4167420

		2011		ED		P4168150

		2011		ED		P416860

		2011		ED		P4168735

		2011		ED		P4168950

		2011		ED		P4169675

		2011		ED		P4169945

		2011		ED		P417035

		2011		ED		P4172035

		2011		ED		P4172250

		2011		ED		P4172660

		2011		ED		P417350

		2011		ED		P4174160

		2011		ED		P4174170

		2011		ED		P4174710

		2011		ED		P4176440

		2011		ED		P4176725

		2011		ED		P4177350

		2011		ED		P4177370

		2011		ED		P4177600

		2011		ED		P4177820

		2011		ED		P4178625

		2011		ED		P4178720

		2011		ED		P4179365

		2011		ED		P4179785

		2011		ED		P4179795

		2011		ED		P4182465

		2011		ED		P4183165

		2011		ED		P4185670

		2011		ED		P4186485

		2011		ED		P4186700

		2011		ED		P4187285

		2011		ED		P4187370

		2011		ED		P4187505

		2011		ED		P4187605

		2011		ED		P4187780

		2011		ED		P4187800

		2011		ED		P4187845

		2011		ED		P4188550

		2011		ED		P4189625

		2011		ED		P4189665

		2011		ED		P4189995

		2011		ED		P4190195

		2011		ED		P4190305

		2011		ED		P4190705

		2011		ED		P4191530

		2011		ED		P4192560

		2011		ED		P4193830

		2011		ED		P4194265

		2011		ED		P4194370

		2011		ED		P4194700

		2011		ED		P4195160

		2011		ED		P4196255

		2011		ED		P4197830

		2011		ED		P4197955

		2011		ED		P4198120

		2011		ED		P4198380

		2011		ED		P4198650

		2011		ED		P4198970

		2011		ED		P4199410

		2011		ED		P4199795

		2011		ED		P4200170

		2011		ED		P4201045

		2011		ED		P4201155

		2011		ED		P4202710

		2011		ED		P4203155

		2011		ED		P4203595

		2011		ED		P4204150

		2011		ED		P4204330

		2011		ED		P4205630

		2011		ED		P4207250

		2011		ED		P4207680

		2011		ED		P4207790

		2011		ED		P4207845

		2011		ED		P4208255

		2011		ED		P4208600

		2011		ED		P4209035

		2011		ED		P4209825

		2011		ED		P4210820

		2011		ED		P4211215

		2011		ED		P4211860

		2011		ED		P4212050

		2011		ED		P4212360

		2011		ED		P4212730

		2011		ED		P4214945

		2011		ED		P4215180

		2011		ED		P4215875

		2011		ED		P4216395

		2011		ED		P4217845

		2011		ED		P4218490

		2011		ED		P4218790

		2011		ED		P4218900

		2011		ED		P4219740

		2011		ED		P4222965

		2011		ED		P4223405

		2011		ED		P4224020

		2011		ED		P4224315

		2011		ED		P4226555

		2011		ED		P4227425

		2011		ED		P4227625

		2011		ED		P4228240

		2011		ED		P4228920

		2011		ED		P4229705

		2011		ED		P4230075

		2011		ED		P4230570

		2011		ED		P4230905

		2011		ED		P4231275

		2011		ED		P4231500

		2011		ED		P4231835

		2011		ED		P4234790

		2011		ED		P4234825

		2011		ED		P4235285

		2011		ED		P4236470

		2011		ED		P4236820

		2011		ED		P4239465

		2011		ED		P4239525

		2011		ED		P4241555

		2011		ED		P4241895

		2011		ED		P4241950

		2011		ED		P4242225

		2011		ED		P4242615

		2011		ED		P4243685

		2011		ED		P424490

		2011		ED		P4245145

		2011		ED		P4246810

		2011		ED		P4247160

		2011		ED		P4247375

		2011		ED		P4247385

		2011		ED		P4248960

		2011		ED		P4249020

		2011		ED		P4249455

		2011		ED		P4250005

		2011		ED		P4250670

		2011		ED		P4250860

		2011		ED		P4251040

		2011		ED		P425115

		2011		ED		P4251465

		2011		ED		P4252245

		2011		ED		P4252365

		2011		ED		P4254280

		2011		ED		P4254340

		2011		ED		P4255845

		2011		ED		P4255975

		2011		ED		P4256315

		2011		ED		P4257940

		2011		ED		P4258350

		2011		ED		P4258945

		2011		ED		P4259185

		2011		ED		P4259300

		2011		ED		P4259515

		2011		ED		P4260635

		2011		ED		P4261875

		2011		ED		P4261925

		2011		ED		P4262185

		2011		ED		P4262465

		2011		ED		P4263460

		2011		ED		P4264065

		2011		ED		P4264145

		2011		ED		P4268305

		2011		ED		P4268420

		2011		ED		P4269035

		2011		ED		P4270395

		2011		ED		P4270460

		2011		ED		P4270565

		2011		ED		P4272240

		2011		ED		P4272805

		2011		ED		P4272820

		2011		ED		P4273660

		2011		ED		P4275300

		2011		ED		P4276230

		2011		ED		P4276330

		2011		ED		P4276425

		2011		ED		P427685

		2011		ED		P4277340

		2011		ED		P4279190

		2011		ED		P4279480

		2011		ED		P4279490

		2011		ED		P4283030

		2011		ED		P4284025

		2011		ED		P4286035

		2011		ED		P4286820

		2011		ED		P4288760

		2011		ED		P4288790

		2011		ED		P429115

		2011		ED		P4291295

		2011		ED		P4292085

		2011		ED		P4292215

		2011		ED		P4292440

		2011		ED		P4293415

		2011		ED		P4293660

		2011		ED		P4294060

		2011		ED		P4294120

		2011		ED		P4294540

		2011		ED		P4294645

		2011		ED		P4295190

		2011		ED		P4296480

		2011		ED		P4297340

		2011		ED		P4298010

		2011		ED		P430030

		2011		ED		P4300645

		2011		ED		P4301150

		2011		ED		P4301465

		2011		ED		P430205

		2011		ED		P4303300

		2011		ED		P4303540

		2011		ED		P430365

		2011		ED		P4303755

		2011		ED		P4304350

		2011		ED		P4304370

		2011		ED		P4304820

		2011		ED		P4304830

		2011		ED		P4305295

		2011		ED		P4306285

		2011		ED		P4308620

		2011		ED		P4308710

		2011		ED		P4310435

		2011		ED		P4310875

		2011		ED		P4311180

		2011		ED		P4313755

		2011		ED		P4313965

		2011		ED		P4314500

		2011		ED		P4315055

		2011		ED		P4315785

		2011		ED		P431680

		2011		ED		P4317735

		2011		ED		P4317975

		2011		ED		P4319290

		2011		ED		P4319320

		2011		ED		P4321230

		2011		ED		P4321665

		2011		ED		P4322645

		2011		ED		P4323625

		2011		ED		P4324650

		2011		ED		P4324800

		2011		ED		P4325585

		2011		ED		P4326530

		2011		ED		P4330385

		2011		ED		P433045

		2011		ED		P4330505

		2011		ED		P4331640

		2011		ED		P4331650

		2011		ED		P433520

		2011		ED		P4336985

		2011		ED		P4337300

		2011		ED		P4338805

		2011		ED		P4339835

		2011		ED		P4342960

		2011		ED		P4343315

		2011		ED		P4343940

		2011		ED		P4344055

		2011		ED		P4344215

		2011		ED		P4344700

		2011		ED		P4345990

		2011		ED		P4346065

		2011		ED		P4348390

		2011		ED		P4348545

		2011		ED		P4348680

		2011		ED		P4349710

		2011		ED		P4350360

		2011		ED		P4350430

		2011		ED		P4350925

		2011		ED		P4351620

		2011		ED		P4352090

		2011		ED		P4352275

		2011		ED		P4352745

		2011		ED		P4352750

		2011		ED		P4352775

		2011		ED		P4352820

		2011		ED		P4353070

		2011		ED		P4353140

		2011		ED		P4356200

		2011		ED		P435720

		2011		ED		P4357820

		2011		ED		P4359225

		2011		ED		P4359490

		2011		ED		P4363320

		2011		ED		P4363345

		2011		ED		P4363745

		2011		ED		P4363785

		2011		ED		P4366935

		2011		ED		P4367390

		2011		ED		P4367955

		2011		ED		P4368840

		2011		ED		P4369195

		2011		ED		P4369345

		2011		ED		P4371470

		2011		ED		P4371590

		2011		ED		P4371835

		2011		ED		P4371990

		2011		ED		P4372350

		2011		ED		P4372570

		2011		ED		P4373285

		2011		ED		P437385

		2011		ED		P4375670

		2011		ED		P4375930

		2011		ED		P437645

		2011		ED		P4377250

		2011		ED		P4381040

		2011		ED		P4384130

		2011		ED		P4385015

		2011		ED		P4386945

		2011		ED		P4387740

		2011		ED		P4387885

		2011		ED		P4387915

		2011		ED		P439100

		2011		ED		P4392285

		2011		ED		P4392855

		2011		ED		P4393195

		2011		ED		P4393400

		2011		ED		P4394125

		2011		ED		P4394865

		2011		ED		P4395555

		2011		ED		P439645

		2011		ED		P4396470

		2011		ED		P4397065

		2011		ED		P4397090

		2011		ED		P4397400

		2011		ED		P4397530

		2011		ED		P4398705

		2011		ED		P4400330

		2011		ED		P4403450

		2011		ED		P4403840

		2011		ED		P4404285

		2011		ED		P4404435

		2011		ED		P4405220

		2011		ED		P4406715

		2011		ED		P4406780

		2011		ED		P4406850

		2011		ED		P4407380

		2011		ED		P4409645

		2011		ED		P4409955

		2011		ED		P4410135

		2011		ED		P4410595

		2011		ED		P4410695

		2011		ED		P4411040

		2011		ED		P441140

		2011		ED		P4411690

		2011		ED		P4412865

		2011		ED		P4413240

		2011		ED		P4414210

		2011		ED		P4414385

		2011		ED		P4414950

		2011		ED		P4415185

		2011		ED		P4417400

		2011		ED		P4417535

		2011		ED		P4418355

		2011		ED		P4421460

		2011		ED		P4422400

		2011		ED		P4422455

		2011		ED		P4423000

		2011		ED		P4423175

		2011		ED		P4423685

		2011		ED		P4423830

		2011		ED		P4424005

		2011		ED		P4424010

		2011		ED		P4424040

		2011		ED		P4425165

		2011		ED		P4425600

		2011		ED		P4425945

		2011		ED		P4426570

		2011		ED		P4426590

		2011		ED		P4427625

		2011		ED		P4427820

		2011		ED		P4429405

		2011		ED		P4429645

		2011		ED		P4429805

		2011		ED		P4429845

		2011		ED		P4430005

		2011		ED		P4431395

		2011		ED		P4431420

		2011		ED		P4431870

		2011		ED		P4432590

		2011		ED		P4434110

		2011		ED		P4434335

		2011		ED		P4437135

		2011		ED		P4437375

		2011		ED		P4437905

		2011		ED		P4437955

		2011		ED		P4438370

		2011		ED		P4438565

		2011		ED		P4442155

		2011		ED		P4442275

		2011		ED		P4442920

		2011		ED		P4443080

		2011		ED		P4443885

		2011		ED		P4444675

		2011		ED		P4445305

		2011		ED		P4445665

		2011		ED		P4445670

		2011		ED		P4445680

		2011		ED		P4447115

		2011		ED		P4448470

		2011		ED		P4448705

		2011		ED		P4449215

		2011		ED		P4449550

		2011		ED		P4450310

		2011		ED		P4450445

		2011		ED		P4451495

		2011		ED		P4451935

		2011		ED		P4452040

		2011		ED		P4453130

		2011		ED		P4453755

		2011		ED		P4455565

		2011		ED		P4456280

		2011		ED		P4456555

		2011		ED		P4456755

		2011		ED		P4458340

		2011		ED		P4459655

		2011		ED		P4459780

		2011		ED		P4460620

		2011		ED		P4461055

		2011		ED		P4461100

		2011		ED		P4461325

		2011		ED		P4462520

		2011		ED		P4462935

		2011		ED		P4463535

		2011		ED		P4464340

		2011		ED		P4464515

		2011		ED		P4465180

		2011		ED		P4465275

		2011		ED		P4465625

		2011		ED		P4466150

		2011		ED		P446675

		2011		ED		P4467500

		2011		ED		P4468310

		2011		ED		P4468455

		2011		ED		P4468770

		2011		ED		P4468845

		2011		ED		P4470670

		2011		ED		P4470770

		2011		ED		P4470825

		2011		ED		P4472235

		2011		ED		P4472350

		2011		ED		P4472720

		2011		ED		P447295

		2011		ED		P4474115

		2011		ED		P4474470

		2011		ED		P4474930

		2011		ED		P4475045

		2011		ED		P4476785

		2011		ED		P4478775

		2011		ED		P4479050

		2011		ED		P4479560

		2011		ED		P4480185

		2011		ED		P4481620

		2011		ED		P4483345

		2011		ED		P4483920

		2011		ED		P4484610

		2011		ED		P4485000

		2011		ED		P4485165

		2011		ED		P4485705

		2011		ED		P4486365

		2011		ED		P4487035

		2011		ED		P4487575

		2011		ED		P4487855

		2011		ED		P4488200

		2011		ED		P4488750

		2011		ED		P4489635

		2011		ED		P4489995

		2011		ED		P4490770

		2011		ED		P4491290

		2011		ED		P449200

		2011		ED		P4492880

		2011		ED		P4494605

		2011		ED		P4494685

		2011		ED		P4495360

		2011		ED		P4495415

		2011		ED		P4495715

		2011		ED		P4495890

		2011		ED		P4496300

		2011		ED		P4498990

		2011		ED		P4499380

		2011		ED		P4499450

		2011		ED		P4500035

		2011		ED		P450085

		2011		ED		P4501480

		2011		ED		P4502115

		2011		ED		P4502565

		2011		ED		P4502895

		2011		ED		P4503045

		2011		ED		P4503065

		2011		ED		P4503960

		2011		ED		P4505110

		2011		ED		P4505535

		2011		ED		P4506350

		2011		ED		P4507920

		2011		ED		P4508305

		2011		ED		P4509475

		2011		ED		P450950

		2011		ED		P451070

		2011		ED		P4510855

		2011		ED		P4511210

		2011		ED		P4511715

		2011		ED		P4512045

		2011		ED		P4512385

		2011		ED		P4512395

		2011		ED		P4512910

		2011		ED		P4513015

		2011		ED		P4513890

		2011		ED		P451405

		2011		ED		P4514430

		2011		ED		P4514500

		2011		ED		P4514540

		2011		ED		P4514920

		2011		ED		P4515315

		2011		ED		P4515685

		2011		ED		P4516665

		2011		ED		P451700

		2011		ED		P4517190

		2011		ED		P4517355

		2011		ED		P4517460

		2011		ED		P4517465

		2011		ED		P4517675

		2011		ED		P4518290

		2011		ED		P4519100

		2011		ED		P4519925

		2011		ED		P4519935

		2011		ED		P4522205

		2011		ED		P4522795

		2011		ED		P4522835

		2011		ED		P4522880

		2011		ED		P4523330

		2011		ED		P4523735

		2011		ED		P4524205

		2011		ED		P4524675

		2011		ED		P4525200

		2011		ED		P4525375

		2011		ED		P4526865

		2011		ED		P452690

		2011		ED		P4526970

		2011		ED		P4527115

		2011		ED		P4527360

		2011		ED		P4528715

		2011		ED		P4528795

		2011		ED		P4529175

		2011		ED		P4530150

		2011		ED		P4530460

		2011		ED		P4531745

		2011		ED		P4532020

		2011		ED		P4532080

		2011		ED		P453285

		2011		ED		P4533595

		2011		ED		P4534700

		2011		ED		P4534745

		2011		ED		P4534765

		2011		ED		P4535035

		2011		ED		P4535070

		2011		ED		P4535305

		2011		ED		P4536700

		2011		ED		P4536965

		2011		ED		P4537175

		2011		ED		P4537180

		2011		ED		P4537400

		2011		ED		P4537675

		2011		ED		P4537810

		2011		ED		P4537835

		2011		ED		P4538745

		2011		ED		P4538935

		2011		ED		P4539100

		2011		ED		P4539565

		2011		ED		P4540000

		2011		ED		P4540135

		2011		ED		P4540300

		2011		ED		P4540365

		2011		ED		P4540865

		2011		ED		P4540905

		2011		ED		P4540915

		2011		ED		P4541015

		2011		ED		P4541330

		2011		ED		P4541930

		2011		ED		P4542015

		2011		ED		P4542030

		2011		ED		P4542070

		2011		ED		P4542575

		2011		ED		P4543155

		2011		ED		P4543215

		2011		ED		P4543375

		2011		ED		P4543480

		2011		ED		P4543495

		2011		ED		P4543915

		2011		ED		P4544135

		2011		ED		P4544460

		2011		ED		P4544900

		2011		ED		P4545100

		2011		ED		P4545120

		2011		ED		P4545260

		2011		ED		P4545920

		2011		ED		P4546390

		2011		ED		P4546600

		2011		ED		P4547215

		2011		ED		P4547430

		2011		ED		P4547460

		2011		ED		P4547935

		2011		ED		P4548255

		2011		ED		P4548555

		2011		ED		P4548725

		2011		ED		P4549050

		2011		ED		P4549085

		2011		ED		P4549170

		2011		ED		P4549250

		2011		ED		P4551160

		2011		ED		P4552805

		2011		ED		P4553915

		2011		ED		P4554040

		2011		ED		P4554075

		2011		ED		P4554205

		2011		ED		P4554510

		2011		ED		P4554650

		2011		ED		P4554780

		2011		ED		P4555480

		2011		ED		P4555805

		2011		ED		P4555880

		2011		ED		P4556110

		2011		ED		P4556725

		2011		ED		P4558385

		2011		ED		P455880

		2011		ED		P4559320

		2011		ED		P4559370

		2011		ED		P4560395

		2011		ED		P4560580

		2011		ED		P4560995

		2011		ED		P4561370

		2011		ED		P4561960

		2011		ED		P4563245

		2011		ED		P456360

		2011		ED		P4563605

		2011		ED		P4564520

		2011		ED		P4564535

		2011		ED		P4565510

		2011		ED		P4565885

		2011		ED		P4566930

		2011		ED		P4567535

		2011		ED		P4568095

		2011		ED		P4568275

		2011		ED		P4568585

		2011		ED		P4568605

		2011		ED		P4568770

		2011		ED		P4569045

		2011		ED		P4569385

		2011		ED		P4569550

		2011		ED		P4569820

		2011		ED		P4570110

		2011		ED		P4570480

		2011		ED		P4570965

		2011		ED		P4571055

		2011		ED		P4571490

		2011		ED		P457160

		2011		ED		P4573475

		2011		ED		P4573735

		2011		ED		P4574330

		2011		ED		P4574515

		2011		ED		P4575335

		2011		ED		P4577090

		2011		ED		P4577875

		2011		ED		P4579035

		2011		ED		P4579070

		2011		ED		P457925

		2011		ED		P4580280

		2011		ED		P4581215

		2011		ED		P4581365

		2011		ED		P4581895

		2011		ED		P4582930

		2011		ED		P4583205

		2011		ED		P4583275

		2011		ED		P458365

		2011		ED		P4583820

		2011		ED		P4584605

		2011		ED		P4584950

		2011		ED		P4585765

		2011		ED		P4585800

		2011		ED		P4586025

		2011		ED		P4586490

		2011		ED		P4586635

		2011		ED		P4586735

		2011		ED		P4587490

		2011		ED		P4587560

		2011		ED		P4587845

		2011		ED		P458790

		2011		ED		P4587960

		2011		ED		P4589305

		2011		ED		P4590010

		2011		ED		P4590855

		2011		ED		P4591045

		2011		ED		P4591440

		2011		ED		P4591540

		2011		ED		P4592220

		2011		ED		P4592540

		2011		ED		P4593610

		2011		ED		P459395

		2011		ED		P459805

		2011		ED		P4598055

		2011		ED		P4598085

		2011		ED		P4598980

		2011		ED		P4599165

		2011		ED		P4599275

		2011		ED		P4600395

		2011		ED		P4600410

		2011		ED		P4601315

		2011		ED		P4601335

		2011		ED		P4601965

		2011		ED		P4602200

		2011		ED		P4602430

		2011		ED		P4602475

		2011		ED		P4603700

		2011		ED		P4604895

		2011		ED		P4604955

		2011		ED		P4605085

		2011		ED		P4605255

		2011		ED		P4605920

		2011		ED		P4607010

		2011		ED		P4607845

		2011		ED		P4608340

		2011		ED		P4608455

		2011		ED		P4611075

		2011		ED		P4611700

		2011		ED		P4612145

		2011		ED		P4612580

		2011		ED		P4612760

		2011		ED		P4612800

		2011		ED		P4613060

		2011		ED		P4613815

		2011		ED		P4614500

		2011		ED		P4615585

		2011		ED		P4615735

		2011		ED		P461740

		2011		ED		P4617475

		2011		ED		P4617670

		2011		ED		P4618530

		2011		ED		P4618705

		2011		ED		P4618720

		2011		ED		P4619375

		2011		ED		P4619615

		2011		ED		P4619660

		2011		ED		P4620480

		2011		ED		P4620715

		2011		ED		P4620845

		2011		ED		P4622130

		2011		ED		P4622750

		2011		ED		P4623145

		2011		ED		P4623845

		2011		ED		P4626495

		2011		ED		P4627410

		2011		ED		P462770

		2011		ED		P4633965

		2011		ED		P4634520

		2011		ED		P4634800

		2011		ED		P4636670

		2011		ED		P4636920

		2011		ED		P4637470

		2011		ED		P4638160

		2011		ED		P4641085

		2011		ED		P4642735

		2011		ED		P4642755

		2011		ED		P4642990

		2011		ED		P4643065

		2011		ED		P4643125

		2011		ED		P4643350

		2011		ED		P4643920

		2011		ED		P4645040

		2011		ED		P4645380

		2011		ED		P4645470

		2011		ED		P4646255

		2011		ED		P4646515

		2011		ED		P4646665

		2011		ED		P4647670

		2011		ED		P4648675

		2011		ED		P4648775

		2011		ED		P4649020

		2011		ED		P4649820

		2011		ED		P4650400

		2011		ED		P465150

		2011		ED		P4651510

		2011		ED		P4651550

		2011		ED		P4652110

		2011		ED		P4653050

		2011		ED		P4653330

		2011		ED		P4654980

		2011		ED		P4655490

		2011		ED		P4655685

		2011		ED		P4657565

		2011		ED		P4657630

		2011		ED		P4658445

		2011		ED		P4659705

		2011		ED		P4660205

		2011		ED		P4660690

		2011		ED		P4661095

		2011		ED		P4661305

		2011		ED		P4661360

		2011		ED		P4661375

		2011		ED		P4661630

		2011		ED		P4661670

		2011		ED		P4661815

		2011		ED		P4662180

		2011		ED		P4665840

		2011		ED		P4665865

		2011		ED		P4665895

		2011		ED		P4665905

		2011		ED		P4667705

		2011		ED		P4667920

		2011		ED		P4668435

		2011		ED		P4668550

		2011		ED		P4668565

		2011		ED		P4668670

		2011		ED		P4668860

		2011		ED		P4669555

		2011		ED		P4669705

		2011		ED		P4669975

		2011		ED		P4670370

		2011		ED		P4670425

		2011		ED		P4671690

		2011		ED		P4676880

		2011		ED		P4676945

		2011		ED		P467745

		2011		ED		P4678885

		2011		ED		P4682605

		2011		ED		P4682980

		2011		ED		P4683375

		2011		ED		P4683470

		2011		ED		P4684325

		2011		ED		P4684405

		2011		ED		P4685295

		2011		ED		P4685330

		2011		ED		P4686580

		2011		ED		P4686815

		2011		ED		P4688755

		2011		ED		P4689020

		2011		ED		P4689325

		2011		ED		P4690045

		2011		ED		P4690735

		2011		ED		P4692405

		2011		ED		P4693120

		2011		ED		P4695235

		2011		ED		P4695615

		2011		ED		P4696585

		2011		ED		P4696760

		2011		ED		P4697290

		2011		ED		P4698715

		2011		ED		P4699000

		2011		ED		P4699025

		2011		ED		P4699180

		2011		ED		P4699895

		2011		ED		P4699995

		2011		ED		P4701325

		2011		ED		P4701350

		2011		ED		P4703045

		2011		ED		P4703335

		2011		ED		P4704780

		2011		ED		P4705965

		2011		ED		P4707225

		2011		ED		P4707450

		2011		ED		P4708785

		2011		ED		P4711350

		2011		ED		P4712005

		2011		ED		P4714955

		2011		ED		P4716620

		2011		ED		P4716685

		2011		ED		P4717735

		2011		ED		P4717760

		2011		ED		P4718790

		2011		ED		P4718865

		2011		ED		P4719695

		2011		ED		P4719770

		2011		ED		P4720280

		2011		ED		P4720500

		2011		ED		P4720540

		2011		ED		P4720660

		2011		ED		P4720680

		2011		ED		P4721025

		2011		ED		P4721035

		2011		ED		P4721405

		2011		ED		P4721480

		2011		ED		P4721750

		2011		ED		P4722870

		2011		ED		P4723105

		2011		ED		P4723710

		2011		ED		P4724550

		2011		ED		P4724845

		2011		ED		P4726335

		2011		ED		P472635

		2011		ED		P4727070

		2011		ED		P4727435

		2011		ED		P472835

		2011		ED		P4729935

		2011		ED		P4730090

		2011		ED		P473010

		2011		ED		P4730145

		2011		ED		P4730300

		2011		ED		P4730725

		2011		ED		P4731055

		2011		ED		P4731805

		2011		ED		P4732385

		2011		ED		P4733085

		2011		ED		P4733355

		2011		ED		P4733375

		2011		ED		P4733730

		2011		ED		P4733820

		2011		ED		P4734760

		2011		ED		P4735260

		2011		ED		P4736595

		2011		ED		P4737375

		2011		ED		P4738385

		2011		ED		P4738730

		2011		ED		P4739690

		2011		ED		P4740220

		2011		ED		P4740230

		2011		ED		P4740420

		2011		ED		P4740630

		2011		ED		P474165

		2011		ED		P4742985

		2011		ED		P4743155

		2011		ED		P4743325

		2011		ED		P4743585

		2011		ED		P4743850

		2011		ED		P4746000

		2011		ED		P4746470

		2011		ED		P4746475

		2011		ED		P4747140

		2011		ED		P4747485

		2011		ED		P4748080

		2011		ED		P4748295

		2011		ED		P4748580

		2011		ED		P4749890

		2011		ED		P4750005

		2011		ED		P4750830

		2011		ED		P4750850

		2011		ED		P4751795

		2011		ED		P4752105

		2011		ED		P4752235

		2011		ED		P4752315

		2011		ED		P4752360

		2011		ED		P4752605

		2011		ED		P4752650

		2011		ED		P4752695

		2011		ED		P4752890

		2011		ED		P4753120

		2011		ED		P4754135

		2011		ED		P4754890

		2011		ED		P4755290

		2011		ED		P4755720

		2011		ED		P4755965

		2011		ED		P4756435

		2011		ED		P4756535

		2011		ED		P4757075

		2011		ED		P4757210

		2011		ED		P4757825

		2011		ED		P4758740

		2011		ED		P4759590

		2011		ED		P4759615

		2011		ED		P4759735

		2011		ED		P4760765

		2011		ED		P4760865

		2011		ED		P4761680

		2011		ED		P4761750

		2011		ED		P4761980

		2011		ED		P4762495

		2011		ED		P4762565

		2011		ED		P4763380

		2011		ED		P4763660

		2011		ED		P4763790

		2011		ED		P4763850

		2011		ED		P4764225

		2011		ED		P4764775

		2011		ED		P4764790

		2011		ED		P4765550

		2011		ED		P4767755

		2011		ED		P4769590

		2011		ED		P4769970

		2011		ED		P4770065

		2011		ED		P4770100

		2011		ED		P4771060

		2011		ED		P4771555

		2011		ED		P4772155

		2011		ED		P4772745

		2011		ED		P4772855

		2011		ED		P4772885

		2011		ED		P4773255

		2011		ED		P4773305

		2011		ED		P4773585

		2011		ED		P4773710

		2011		ED		P4773970

		2011		ED		P4774365

		2011		ED		P4775235

		2011		ED		P4775310

		2011		ED		P4775900

		2011		ED		P4776190

		2011		ED		P4776555

		2011		ED		P4778510

		2011		ED		P4778525

		2011		ED		P4778675

		2011		ED		P4779625

		2011		ED		P4782775

		2011		ED		P4782920

		2011		ED		P4783670

		2011		ED		P4783815

		2011		ED		P4783855

		2011		ED		P4784090

		2011		ED		P4784270

		2011		ED		P4784425

		2011		ED		P4784435

		2011		ED		P4785250

		2011		ED		P4785700

		2011		ED		P4786845

		2011		ED		P4788320

		2011		ED		P4788325

		2011		ED		P4788400

		2011		ED		P4788735

		2011		ED		P478910

		2011		ED		P4789110

		2011		ED		P4789595

		2011		ED		P4789725

		2011		ED		P4789740

		2011		ED		P4789920

		2011		ED		P4789940

		2011		ED		P4790000

		2011		ED		P4790160

		2011		ED		P4790465

		2011		ED		P4790545

		2011		ED		P4790565

		2011		ED		P4790655

		2011		ED		P4790665

		2011		ED		P4791045

		2011		ED		P4791295

		2011		ED		P479145

		2011		ED		P479170

		2011		ED		P4792220

		2011		ED		P4792305

		2011		ED		P4792390

		2011		ED		P4792440

		2011		ED		P4792625

		2011		ED		P4792695

		2011		ED		P4793475

		2011		ED		P4793680

		2011		ED		P4795090

		2011		ED		P4795140

		2011		ED		P4795515

		2011		ED		P4795705

		2011		ED		P4795765

		2011		ED		P4796560

		2011		ED		P4796705

		2011		ED		P4796795

		2011		ED		P4796820

		2011		ED		P4797010

		2011		ED		P4797255

		2011		ED		P4798215

		2011		ED		P4798255

		2011		ED		P4798380

		2011		ED		P4798405

		2011		ED		P4798745

		2011		ED		P4799455

		2011		ED		P4799505

		2011		ED		P4799720

		2011		ED		P479990

		2011		ED		P480005

		2011		ED		P4800460

		2011		ED		P480060

		2011		ED		P4801380

		2011		ED		P4801735

		2011		ED		P4801930

		2011		ED		P4803325

		2011		ED		P4803495

		2011		ED		P4803520

		2011		ED		P4803730

		2011		ED		P4803740

		2011		ED		P4803790

		2011		ED		P4803870

		2011		ED		P4804880

		2011		ED		P4805200

		2011		ED		P4805650

		2011		ED		P4806335

		2011		ED		P4806525

		2011		ED		P4806530

		2011		ED		P4806785

		2011		ED		P4807790

		2011		ED		P4807840

		2011		ED		P4808590

		2011		ED		P4809225

		2011		ED		P4809260

		2011		ED		P4810645

		2011		ED		P4810785

		2011		ED		P4813380

		2011		ED		P4813835

		2011		ED		P4813955

		2011		ED		P4814425

		2011		ED		P4814710

		2011		ED		P4814725

		2011		ED		P4814835

		2011		ED		P4814895

		2011		ED		P4815430

		2011		ED		P4815470

		2011		ED		P4815505

		2011		ED		P4815680

		2011		ED		P4815935

		2011		ED		P4816110

		2011		ED		P4816270

		2011		ED		P4816360

		2011		ED		P4816555

		2011		ED		P4816690

		2011		ED		P4816805

		2011		ED		P4816930

		2011		ED		P4816995

		2011		ED		P4817505

		2011		ED		P4817570

		2011		ED		P4818240

		2011		ED		P481845

		2011		ED		P4818595

		2011		ED		P4819685

		2011		ED		P4819845

		2011		ED		P4820580

		2011		ED		P4821180

		2011		ED		P4823585

		2011		ED		P4823885

		2011		ED		P4824470

		2011		ED		P4825165

		2011		ED		P4825255

		2011		ED		P4825750

		2011		ED		P4825820

		2011		ED		P4825900

		2011		ED		P4826570

		2011		ED		P4827660

		2011		ED		P4827700

		2011		ED		P4828550

		2011		ED		P4828650

		2011		ED		P4828895

		2011		ED		P4830050

		2011		ED		P4832645

		2011		ED		P4832880

		2011		ED		P4833660

		2011		ED		P4834885

		2011		ED		P4834925

		2011		ED		P4835065

		2011		ED		P4836540

		2011		ED		P4837515

		2011		ED		P4837535

		2011		ED		P4837905

		2011		ED		P4838495

		2011		ED		P4839630

		2011		ED		P4840085

		2011		ED		P4840655

		2011		ED		P4840985

		2011		ED		P4841045

		2011		ED		P484125

		2011		ED		P4841820

		2011		ED		P4843280

		2011		ED		P4844490

		2011		ED		P4844525

		2011		ED		P4844850

		2011		ED		P4844915

		2011		ED		P4845315

		2011		ED		P4846390

		2011		ED		P4848475

		2011		ED		P4849180

		2011		ED		P4850325

		2011		ED		P4850835

		2011		ED		P4851255

		2011		ED		P4851385

		2011		ED		P4851510

		2011		ED		P4852265

		2011		ED		P4852440

		2011		ED		P4852820

		2011		ED		P4852930

		2011		ED		P4853540

		2011		ED		P4853850

		2011		ED		P4854385

		2011		ED		P4854680

		2011		ED		P4854820

		2011		ED		P4854935

		2011		ED		P4855660

		2011		ED		P4855840

		2011		ED		P4856795

		2011		ED		P4856935

		2011		ED		P4856945

		2011		ED		P4858070

		2011		ED		P4858190

		2011		ED		P4860530

		2011		ED		P4860905

		2011		ED		P4861450

		2011		ED		P4861585

		2011		ED		P4861830

		2011		ED		P4862025

		2011		ED		P4862580

		2011		ED		P4862900

		2011		ED		P4863270

		2011		ED		P4863565

		2011		ED		P486370

		2011		ED		P4864055

		2011		ED		P4865110

		2011		ED		P4865250

		2011		ED		P4865355

		2011		ED		P4865595

		2011		ED		P4866515

		2011		ED		P486670

		2011		ED		P4867075

		2011		ED		P4867980

		2011		ED		P4868090

		2011		ED		P4868095

		2011		ED		P4869165

		2011		ED		P4869745

		2011		ED		P4872320

		2011		ED		P4872605

		2011		ED		P4875025

		2011		ED		P4875680

		2011		ED		P4875880

		2011		ED		P4875885

		2011		ED		P4876885

		2011		ED		P487700

		2011		ED		P4877615

		2011		ED		P4877920

		2011		ED		P4878360

		2011		ED		P487945

		2011		ED		P4880120

		2011		ED		P4881395

		2011		ED		P4882320

		2011		ED		P4883000

		2011		ED		P4883595

		2011		ED		P4883790

		2011		ED		P4884775

		2011		ED		P488540

		2011		ED		P4886930

		2011		ED		P4887085

		2011		ED		P4888610

		2011		ED		P4889220

		2011		ED		P4889510

		2011		ED		P4890950

		2011		ED		P4892380

		2011		ED		P4894070

		2011		ED		P4894305

		2011		ED		P4894725

		2011		ED		P4894830

		2011		ED		P4895180

		2011		ED		P4896445

		2011		ED		P489710

		2011		ED		P4898400

		2011		ED		P4898645

		2011		ED		P4899605

		2011		ED		P4899735

		2011		ED		P4900020

		2011		ED		P4900120

		2011		ED		P4900805

		2011		ED		P4901740

		2011		ED		P4902095

		2011		ED		P4902175

		2011		ED		P4902605

		2011		ED		P490330

		2011		ED		P4904315

		2011		ED		P4904865

		2011		ED		P4905450

		2011		ED		P4905880

		2011		ED		P4906405

		2011		ED		P4908015

		2011		ED		P490825

		2011		ED		P4908890

		2011		ED		P4909825

		2011		ED		P4910155

		2011		ED		P4911085

		2011		ED		P4911450

		2011		ED		P4911555

		2011		ED		P4912365

		2011		ED		P4912445

		2011		ED		P4912610

		2011		ED		P4913605

		2011		ED		P4914175

		2011		ED		P4914670

		2011		ED		P4916635

		2011		ED		P4918300

		2011		ED		P4918435

		2011		ED		P4919440

		2011		ED		P4919485

		2011		ED		P4919800

		2011		ED		P4920105

		2011		ED		P4921445

		2011		ED		P4921875

		2011		ED		P4922840

		2011		ED		P4923415

		2011		ED		P4924460

		2011		ED		P4925260

		2011		ED		P4925765

		2011		ED		P4928520

		2011		ED		P4929435

		2011		ED		P4930820

		2011		ED		P4931075

		2011		ED		P4932035

		2011		ED		P4932710

		2011		ED		P4932835

		2011		ED		P4932920

		2011		ED		P4933355

		2011		ED		P4933485

		2011		ED		P4933690

		2011		ED		P4933735

		2011		ED		P4933760

		2011		ED		P4933970

		2011		ED		P4934000

		2011		ED		P4934025

		2011		ED		P4934250

		2011		ED		P4934325

		2011		ED		P4934520

		2011		ED		P493535

		2011		ED		P4936350

		2011		ED		P4937435

		2011		ED		P4938035

		2011		ED		P4939910

		2011		ED		P4940665

		2011		ED		P4941045

		2011		ED		P4941405

		2011		ED		P4942265

		2011		ED		P4942770

		2011		ED		P4942800

		2011		ED		P4942905

		2011		ED		P4942995

		2011		ED		P4943480

		2011		ED		P4943880

		2011		ED		P4944305

		2011		ED		P4944475

		2011		ED		P4944515

		2011		ED		P4944625

		2011		ED		P4946650

		2011		ED		P4947490

		2011		ED		P4947720

		2011		ED		P4948725

		2011		ED		P4948790

		2011		ED		P495035

		2011		ED		P4950470

		2011		ED		P4950505

		2011		ED		P4950605

		2011		ED		P4951085

		2011		ED		P4951260

		2011		ED		P4951275

		2011		ED		P4951625

		2011		ED		P4951905

		2011		ED		P4951910

		2011		ED		P4952075

		2011		ED		P4952155

		2011		ED		P4953085

		2011		ED		P4953350

		2011		ED		P4953930

		2011		ED		P4954335

		2011		ED		P4954360

		2011		ED		P4954435

		2011		ED		P4954530

		2011		ED		P4954615

		2011		ED		P4954625

		2011		ED		P4954880

		2011		ED		P4954910

		2011		ED		P4956370

		2011		ED		P4956415

		2011		ED		P4957025

		2011		ED		P4957120

		2011		ED		P4957255

		2011		ED		P4957830

		2011		ED		P4957885

		2011		ED		P4957980

		2011		ED		P4958720

		2011		ED		P4959470

		2011		ED		P4959550

		2011		ED		P4961345

		2011		ED		P4961560

		2011		ED		P4962740

		2011		ED		P4963235

		2011		ED		P496405

		2011		ED		P4964215

		2011		ED		P4964300

		2011		ED		P4964450

		2011		ED		P4966640

		2011		ED		P4966785

		2011		ED		P4967260

		2011		ED		P4968455

		2011		ED		P4968995

		2011		ED		P4969200

		2011		ED		P4970905

		2011		ED		P4971105

		2011		ED		P4971500

		2011		ED		P4972025

		2011		ED		P4972445

		2011		ED		P4973135

		2011		ED		P4973325

		2011		ED		P4973750

		2011		ED		P4973965

		2011		ED		P4974460

		2011		ED		P4974525

		2011		ED		P4974850

		2011		ED		P4974965

		2011		ED		P4975595

		2011		ED		P4977685

		2011		ED		P4978095

		2011		ED		P4978180

		2011		ED		P4978230

		2011		ED		P4978770

		2011		ED		P4979550

		2011		ED		P4981340

		2011		ED		P4990720

		2011		ED		P4990730

		2011		ED		P4990760

		2011		ED		P4991125

		2011		ED		P4991155

		2011		ED		P4992965

		2011		ED		P5002390

		2011		ED		P5002735

		2011		ED		P5002880

		2011		ED		P5008945

		2011		ED		P501560

		2011		ED		P5016605

		2011		ED		P5018245

		2011		ED		P5021820

		2011		ED		P502225

		2011		ED		P502360

		2011		ED		P502480

		2011		ED		P5028030

		2011		ED		P5028135

		2011		ED		P5028335

		2011		ED		P5028635

		2011		ED		P5028695

		2011		ED		P5029750

		2011		ED		P5030170

		2011		ED		P5031170

		2011		ED		P5031620

		2011		ED		P5032350

		2011		ED		P5033260

		2011		ED		P5036140

		2011		ED		P5036910

		2011		ED		P5037355

		2011		ED		P5037605

		2011		ED		P5038245

		2011		ED		P5038490

		2011		ED		P5039755

		2011		ED		P5041880

		2011		ED		P504270

		2011		ED		P5045095

		2011		ED		P5045125

		2011		ED		P5045205

		2011		ED		P5045310

		2011		ED		P5045395

		2011		ED		P5046425

		2011		ED		P5046570

		2011		ED		P5046670

		2011		ED		P5047055

		2011		ED		P5047395

		2011		ED		P5047640

		2011		ED		P5047655

		2011		ED		P5048870

		2011		ED		P5048915

		2011		ED		P504900

		2011		ED		P5049400

		2011		ED		P5051300

		2011		ED		P5052255

		2011		ED		P5052490

		2011		ED		P5052575

		2011		ED		P5052630

		2011		ED		P5052815

		2011		ED		P5052840

		2011		ED		P5054105

		2011		ED		P5054710

		2011		ED		P5055350

		2011		ED		P5055750

		2011		ED		P5055915

		2011		ED		P5056140

		2011		ED		P5057080

		2011		ED		P5057110

		2011		ED		P5057700

		2011		ED		P5057810

		2011		ED		P5058115

		2011		ED		P5058560

		2011		ED		P5058600

		2011		ED		P5058670

		2011		ED		P5058815

		2011		ED		P5059105

		2011		ED		P5059330

		2011		ED		P5059600

		2011		ED		P5060760

		2011		ED		P5060980

		2011		ED		P506100

		2011		ED		P5061440

		2011		ED		P5061520

		2011		ED		P5063450

		2011		ED		P5063515

		2011		ED		P5064325

		2011		ED		P5064415

		2011		ED		P5064440

		2011		ED		P5064475

		2011		ED		P5064520

		2011		ED		P5064715

		2011		ED		P5064740

		2011		ED		P506580

		2011		ED		P5067035

		2011		ED		P5067395

		2011		ED		P5069015

		2011		ED		P5069455

		2011		ED		P5069710

		2011		ED		P5069730

		2011		ED		P5069785

		2011		ED		P5070005

		2011		ED		P5070040

		2011		ED		P5071360

		2011		ED		P5072900

		2011		ED		P507325

		2011		ED		P5073615

		2011		ED		P5073660

		2011		ED		P5074020

		2011		ED		P507405

		2011		ED		P5074205

		2011		ED		P5074365

		2011		ED		P5074450

		2011		ED		P5074475

		2011		ED		P5074615

		2011		ED		P5074750

		2011		ED		P5074990

		2011		ED		P5075040

		2011		ED		P5075140

		2011		ED		P5075360

		2011		ED		P5075375

		2011		ED		P5075395

		2011		ED		P5075725

		2011		ED		P5075955

		2011		ED		P5076000

		2011		ED		P5076625

		2011		ED		P5076645

		2011		ED		P5076775

		2011		ED		P5076875

		2011		ED		P5077365

		2011		ED		P5077470

		2011		ED		P5077890

		2011		ED		P5078410

		2011		ED		P5078445

		2011		ED		P5078690

		2011		ED		P5079105

		2011		ED		P5079170

		2011		ED		P5079545

		2011		ED		P5079790

		2011		ED		P5079870

		2011		ED		P5080630

		2011		ED		P5080650

		2011		ED		P5081325

		2011		ED		P5083085

		2011		ED		P5083520

		2011		ED		P5083525

		2011		ED		P5083965

		2011		ED		P508400

		2011		ED		P5084030

		2011		ED		P5084080

		2011		ED		P5084120

		2011		ED		P5084835

		2011		ED		P5085155

		2011		ED		P5085275

		2011		ED		P5088820

		2011		ED		P5090060

		2011		ED		P5092050

		2011		ED		P5092185

		2011		ED		P5092305

		2011		ED		P5093875

		2011		ED		P5094335

		2011		ED		P509565

		2011		ED		P509630

		2011		ED		P5097340

		2011		ED		P5097675

		2011		ED		P5097940

		2011		ED		P5104805

		2011		ED		P5107520

		2011		ED		P5109700

		2011		ED		P5111820

		2011		ED		P5112125

		2011		ED		P5112130

		2011		ED		P511325

		2011		ED		P5115995

		2011		ED		P5116290

		2011		ED		P5117755

		2011		ED		P5118725

		2011		ED		P5119195

		2011		ED		P5119745

		2011		ED		P5120100

		2011		ED		P512130

		2011		ED		P5126875

		2011		ED		P513030

		2011		ED		P5133590

		2011		ED		P5133930

		2011		ED		P5134420

		2011		ED		P5138035

		2011		ED		P5142675

		2011		ED		P5144410

		2011		ED		P5145080

		2011		ED		P5145090

		2011		ED		P5145350

		2011		ED		P5145490

		2011		ED		P5145590

		2011		ED		P5146585

		2011		ED		P5150200

		2011		ED		P5156110

		2011		ED		P5156930

		2011		ED		P5157625

		2011		ED		P5160295

		2011		ED		P5165825

		2011		ED		P516670

		2011		ED		P5167780

		2011		ED		P5168290

		2011		ED		P5169550

		2011		ED		P5170565

		2011		ED		P5171595

		2011		ED		P5173240

		2011		ED		P5179660

		2011		ED		P5181495

		2011		ED		P5182285

		2011		ED		P5182865

		2011		ED		P5183455

		2011		ED		P518480

		2011		ED		P518720

		2011		ED		P5190360

		2011		ED		P5192930

		2011		ED		P5194865

		2011		ED		P519970

		2011		ED		P5201635

		2011		ED		P5202230

		2011		ED		P5205085

		2011		ED		P5206850

		2011		ED		P5208970

		2011		ED		P5210015

		2011		ED		P5211520

		2011		ED		P5212260

		2011		ED		P5215290

		2011		ED		P521540

		2011		ED		P5225275

		2011		ED		P5225950

		2011		ED		P523885

		2011		ED		P524275

		2011		ED		P5243145

		2011		ED		P524690

		2011		ED		P525525

		2011		ED		P526755

		2011		ED		P5288025

		2011		ED		P529550

		2011		ED		P529650

		2011		ED		P533220

		2011		ED		P534565

		2011		ED		P536250

		2011		ED		P536985

		2011		ED		P538970

		2011		ED		P540520

		2011		ED		P541830

		2011		ED		P544475

		2011		ED		P544785

		2011		ED		P545010

		2011		ED		P545685

		2011		ED		P546280

		2011		ED		P546695

		2011		ED		P547740

		2011		ED		P548030

		2011		ED		P549650

		2011		ED		P550795

		2011		ED		P550880

		2011		ED		P550985

		2011		ED		P552820

		2011		ED		P553335

		2011		ED		P555380

		2011		ED		P555395

		2011		ED		P555620

		2011		ED		P556700

		2011		ED		P557195

		2011		ED		P557215

		2011		ED		P557550

		2011		ED		P56075

		2011		ED		P560810

		2011		ED		P560995

		2011		ED		P563350

		2011		ED		P563355

		2011		ED		P563560

		2011		ED		P565505

		2011		ED		P568025

		2011		ED		P569175

		2011		ED		P569440

		2011		ED		P574195

		2011		ED		P575460

		2011		ED		P577710

		2011		ED		P579030

		2011		ED		P57965

		2011		ED		P580205

		2011		ED		P580250

		2011		ED		P580345

		2011		ED		P581600

		2011		ED		P581755

		2011		ED		P582430

		2011		ED		P583745

		2011		ED		P583875

		2011		ED		P584775

		2011		ED		P586285

		2011		ED		P588015

		2011		ED		P588370

		2011		ED		P590505

		2011		ED		P593130

		2011		ED		P593240

		2011		ED		P593450

		2011		ED		P593935

		2011		ED		P595330

		2011		ED		P596795

		2011		ED		P598230

		2011		ED		P598270

		2011		ED		P600880

		2011		ED		P601635

		2011		ED		P60320

		2011		ED		P603670

		2011		ED		P603770

		2011		ED		P604630

		2011		ED		P607330

		2011		ED		P608685

		2011		ED		P610890

		2011		ED		P610940

		2011		ED		P613260

		2011		ED		P613535

		2011		ED		P613540

		2011		ED		P613605

		2011		ED		P614300

		2011		ED		P614345

		2011		ED		P614605

		2011		ED		P615160

		2011		ED		P615340

		2011		ED		P616055

		2011		ED		P616330

		2011		ED		P61680

		2011		ED		P617665

		2011		ED		P617750

		2011		ED		P618210

		2011		ED		P619955

		2011		ED		P620135

		2011		ED		P621595

		2011		ED		P621715

		2011		ED		P622115

		2011		ED		P626135

		2011		ED		P626855

		2011		ED		P626915

		2011		ED		P627600

		2011		ED		P630040

		2011		ED		P632330

		2011		ED		P632600

		2011		ED		P632870

		2011		ED		P633635

		2011		ED		P635280

		2011		ED		P637150

		2011		ED		P637240

		2011		ED		P640520

		2011		ED		P641565

		2011		ED		P641840

		2011		ED		P642530

		2011		ED		P643930

		2011		ED		P645940

		2011		ED		P647545

		2011		ED		P648405

		2011		ED		P649305

		2011		ED		P651860

		2011		ED		P651910

		2011		ED		P651950

		2011		ED		P652225

		2011		ED		P652700

		2011		ED		P654165

		2011		ED		P65615

		2011		ED		P656485

		2011		ED		P657455

		2011		ED		P657715

		2011		ED		P658940

		2011		ED		P660040

		2011		ED		P663935

		2011		ED		P667560

		2011		ED		P667680

		2011		ED		P668615

		2011		ED		P668700

		2011		ED		P669720

		2011		ED		P670765

		2011		ED		P672580

		2011		ED		P673835

		2011		ED		P674555

		2011		ED		P674605

		2011		ED		P677155

		2011		ED		P67725

		2011		ED		P678340

		2011		ED		P679365

		2011		ED		P679685

		2011		ED		P680295

		2011		ED		P680345

		2011		ED		P682155

		2011		ED		P682875

		2011		ED		P683295

		2011		ED		P686530

		2011		ED		P687895

		2011		ED		P689460

		2011		ED		P691115

		2011		ED		P694855

		2011		ED		P696260

		2011		ED		P69760

		2011		ED		P697665

		2011		ED		P700455

		2011		ED		P701510

		2011		ED		P805605

		2011		ED		P805875

		2011		ED		P810465

		2011		ED		P812640

		2011		ED		P814005

		2011		ED		P815080

		2011		ED		P81510

		2011		ED		P818335

		2011		ED		P818370

		2011		ED		P824470

		2011		ED		P832210

		2011		ED		P832470

		2011		ED		P832940

		2011		ED		P834160

		2011		ED		P834795

		2011		ED		P835220

		2011		ED		P83555

		2011		ED		P837970

		2011		ED		P842190

		2011		ED		P846250

		2011		ED		P846580

		2011		ED		P850070

		2011		ED		P851015

		2011		ED		P851090

		2011		ED		P851160

		2011		ED		P853640

		2011		ED		P854090

		2011		ED		P855005

		2011		ED		P855145

		2011		ED		P856120

		2011		ED		P856270

		2011		ED		P85995

		2011		ED		P86270

		2011		ED		P863760

		2011		ED		P864250

		2011		ED		P866505

		2011		ED		P866605

		2011		ED		P869145

		2011		ED		P870335

		2011		ED		P873005

		2011		ED		P874615

		2011		ED		P876120

		2011		ED		P878320

		2011		ED		P878405

		2011		ED		P88105

		2011		ED		P884240

		2011		ED		P884535

		2011		ED		P889445

		2011		ED		P893400

		2011		ED		P895385

		2011		ED		P895415

		2011		ED		P895565

		2011		ED		P895585

		2011		ED		P900695

		2011		ED		P903785

		2011		ED		P904470

		2011		ED		P907015

		2011		ED		P908820

		2011		ED		P910145

		2011		ED		P916775

		2011		ED		P91700

		2011		ED		P91790

		2011		ED		P918200

		2011		ED		P919390

		2011		ED		P92395

		2011		ED		P92760

		2011		ED		P935825

		2011		ED		P94180

		2011		ED		P943930

		2011		ED		P945455

		2011		ED		P94595

		2011		ED		P948410

		2011		ED		P955475

		2011		ED		P958125

		2011		ED		P959360

		2011		ED		P968235

		2011		ED		P972180

		2011		ED		P976790

		2011		ED		P981100

		2011		ED		P981185

		2011		ED		P984420

		2011		ED		P985145

		2011		ED		P987275

		2011		ED		P987805

		2011		ED		P987875

		2011		ED		P989030

		2011		ED		P990670

		2011		ED		P991025

		2011		ED		P991100

		2011		ED		P99225

		2011		ED		P993780

		2011		ED		P994555

		2011		ED		P997740

		2011		HH		P1000250

		2011		HH		P1008735

		2011		HH		P1013360

		2011		HH		P101585

		2011		HH		P1017035

		2011		HH		P1019830

		2011		HH		P1022545

		2011		HH		P1022845

		2011		HH		P1023385

		2011		HH		P1023440

		2011		HH		P1023580

		2011		HH		P1025090

		2011		HH		P1027420

		2011		HH		P1027580

		2011		HH		P1031570

		2011		HH		P1031710

		2011		HH		P1031960

		2011		HH		P1033945

		2011		HH		P1034260

		2011		HH		P1038690

		2011		HH		P1041260

		2011		HH		P1044585

		2011		HH		P1046170

		2011		HH		P1047070

		2011		HH		P1047340

		2011		HH		P1047900

		2011		HH		P1053155

		2011		HH		P1053430

		2011		HH		P1053775

		2011		HH		P1054120

		2011		HH		P1055545

		2011		HH		P1062205

		2011		HH		P106765

		2011		HH		P1073445

		2011		HH		P1074605

		2011		HH		P1076590

		2011		HH		P1076600

		2011		HH		P1076765

		2011		HH		P1076970

		2011		HH		P1077920

		2011		HH		P1085200

		2011		HH		P1088260

		2011		HH		P1088950

		2011		HH		P1093055

		2011		HH		P110245

		2011		HH		P1122460

		2011		HH		P112375

		2011		HH		P1126105

		2011		HH		P1126335

		2011		HH		P112775

		2011		HH		P1132525

		2011		HH		P1135815

		2011		HH		P1137710

		2011		HH		P114010

		2011		HH		P114085

		2011		HH		P1141235

		2011		HH		P1143260

		2011		HH		P1143345

		2011		HH		P1145255

		2011		HH		P1157520

		2011		HH		P1158025

		2011		HH		P1158150

		2011		HH		P1159260

		2011		HH		P1159695

		2011		HH		P1159875

		2011		HH		P1160370

		2011		HH		P1160565

		2011		HH		P1161145

		2011		HH		P1161775

		2011		HH		P1163000

		2011		HH		P1163355

		2011		HH		P1163570

		2011		HH		P1164960

		2011		HH		P1166510

		2011		HH		P1167405

		2011		HH		P1167545

		2011		HH		P1168285

		2011		HH		P1168610

		2011		HH		P1172960

		2011		HH		P1174905

		2011		HH		P1175850

		2011		HH		P1177215

		2011		HH		P1177305

		2011		HH		P1178305

		2011		HH		P1178915

		2011		HH		P1180270

		2011		HH		P1181380

		2011		HH		P1181555
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		2011		HH		P1226125
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		2011		HH		P1226770
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		2011		HH		P1235855
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		2011		HH		P1237310

		2011		HH		P1238590

		2011		HH		P1240950
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		2011		HH		P1243200

		2011		HH		P1248715
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		2011		HH		P1257020

		2011		HH		P1257030

		2011		HH		P1259305

		2011		HH		P1275570

		2011		HH		P130335

		2011		HH		P1307930
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		2011		HH		P3642285

		2011		HH		P3642980

		2011		HH		P3643115

		2011		HH		P3643500

		2011		HH		P3645085

		2011		HH		P3645680

		2011		HH		P364610

		2011		HH		P3647235

		2011		HH		P3648200

		2011		HH		P3650175

		2011		HH		P3651155

		2011		HH		P3651320

		2011		HH		P365245

		2011		HH		P3654585

		2011		HH		P3654885

		2011		HH		P3656595

		2011		HH		P3657735

		2011		HH		P365890

		2011		HH		P3659155

		2011		HH		P3661440

		2011		HH		P3663590

		2011		HH		P3663865

		2011		HH		P3663965

		2011		HH		P3666195

		2011		HH		P3666785

		2011		HH		P3666790

		2011		HH		P3667835

		2011		HH		P3669485

		2011		HH		P3669580

		2011		HH		P3669815

		2011		HH		P3670250

		2011		HH		P3671115

		2011		HH		P3671120

		2011		HH		P3672850

		2011		HH		P3672875

		2011		HH		P3673890

		2011		HH		P3674035

		2011		HH		P3674350

		2011		HH		P367490

		2011		HH		P3677045

		2011		HH		P3684015

		2011		HH		P3684475

		2011		HH		P3686780

		2011		HH		P3687110

		2011		HH		P3687295

		2011		HH		P3688080

		2011		HH		P3690655

		2011		HH		P3691360

		2011		HH		P3691500

		2011		HH		P3691625

		2011		HH		P3691785

		2011		HH		P3692015

		2011		HH		P3692050

		2011		HH		P3692470

		2011		HH		P370270

		2011		HH		P374390

		2011		HH		P376195

		2011		HH		P376245

		2011		HH		P378555

		2011		HH		P384480

		2011		HH		P386945

		2011		HH		P388225

		2011		HH		P3906530

		2011		HH		P3906985

		2011		HH		P3907880

		2011		HH		P3911155

		2011		HH		P3911595

		2011		HH		P3912080

		2011		HH		P3912145

		2011		HH		P3912505

		2011		HH		P3912880

		2011		HH		P3912950

		2011		HH		P3914090

		2011		HH		P3914415

		2011		HH		P3915015

		2011		HH		P3916295

		2011		HH		P3916585

		2011		HH		P3916970

		2011		HH		P391715

		2011		HH		P3917655

		2011		HH		P3919085

		2011		HH		P3920980

		2011		HH		P3921745

		2011		HH		P3921810

		2011		HH		P3922040

		2011		HH		P3922755

		2011		HH		P3922765

		2011		HH		P3923090

		2011		HH		P3923220

		2011		HH		P3924425

		2011		HH		P3926600

		2011		HH		P3927060

		2011		HH		P3928890

		2011		HH		P3928935

		2011		HH		P3930390

		2011		HH		P3930765

		2011		HH		P3931955

		2011		HH		P3932195

		2011		HH		P3933720

		2011		HH		P3934885

		2011		HH		P3935045

		2011		HH		P3935145

		2011		HH		P3935400

		2011		HH		P3935925

		2011		HH		P3935935

		2011		HH		P3936065

		2011		HH		P3937200

		2011		HH		P3938500

		2011		HH		P3939525

		2011		HH		P3939625

		2011		HH		P3939645

		2011		HH		P3940585

		2011		HH		P3942575

		2011		HH		P3942730

		2011		HH		P3942870

		2011		HH		P3942970

		2011		HH		P3943150

		2011		HH		P3943650

		2011		HH		P3944280

		2011		HH		P3944775

		2011		HH		P3945000

		2011		HH		P3945070

		2011		HH		P3945950

		2011		HH		P3946635

		2011		HH		P3947275

		2011		HH		P3947280

		2011		HH		P3947955

		2011		HH		P3948280

		2011		HH		P3949470

		2011		HH		P3949700

		2011		HH		P3949980

		2011		HH		P3950765

		2011		HH		P3952135

		2011		HH		P3954075

		2011		HH		P3956280

		2011		HH		P3956920

		2011		HH		P3957895

		2011		HH		P3957935

		2011		HH		P3958255

		2011		HH		P3958440

		2011		HH		P3958540

		2011		HH		P3958660

		2011		HH		P3958725

		2011		HH		P3958760

		2011		HH		P3959145

		2011		HH		P3959580

		2011		HH		P3959840

		2011		HH		P3960370

		2011		HH		P3960565

		2011		HH		P3961540

		2011		HH		P3961570

		2011		HH		P3962005

		2011		HH		P3962105

		2011		HH		P3962555

		2011		HH		P3962850

		2011		HH		P3963140

		2011		HH		P3963480

		2011		HH		P3963575

		2011		HH		P3964385

		2011		HH		P3965575

		2011		HH		P3966650

		2011		HH		P3966785

		2011		HH		P3967665

		2011		HH		P396795

		2011		HH		P3968315

		2011		HH		P3969330

		2011		HH		P3970385

		2011		HH		P3970510

		2011		HH		P3970705

		2011		HH		P3971190

		2011		HH		P397265

		2011		HH		P3973800

		2011		HH		P3974175

		2011		HH		P3975310

		2011		HH		P3975650

		2011		HH		P3975935

		2011		HH		P3976905

		2011		HH		P3977105

		2011		HH		P397780

		2011		HH		P3978105

		2011		HH		P3978235

		2011		HH		P3978515

		2011		HH		P3979235

		2011		HH		P3980375

		2011		HH		P3980705

		2011		HH		P3980800

		2011		HH		P3981025

		2011		HH		P3982135

		2011		HH		P3983015

		2011		HH		P3983550

		2011		HH		P3984645

		2011		HH		P3985175

		2011		HH		P3985355

		2011		HH		P3985955

		2011		HH		P3986460

		2011		HH		P3986590

		2011		HH		P3987030

		2011		HH		P3987590

		2011		HH		P3987855

		2011		HH		P3988425

		2011		HH		P3989395

		2011		HH		P3989495

		2011		HH		P3989620

		2011		HH		P3989675

		2011		HH		P3989695

		2011		HH		P3990140

		2011		HH		P3990205

		2011		HH		P3990635

		2011		HH		P3991350

		2011		HH		P3992560

		2011		HH		P3992715

		2011		HH		P3993035

		2011		HH		P3993840

		2011		HH		P3994485

		2011		HH		P3995075

		2011		HH		P3995080

		2011		HH		P3995835

		2011		HH		P3996690

		2011		HH		P3997250

		2011		HH		P3997515

		2011		HH		P3999170

		2011		HH		P3999435

		2011		HH		P4001630

		2011		HH		P4001685

		2011		HH		P4001715

		2011		HH		P4003505

		2011		HH		P4004165

		2011		HH		P4004440

		2011		HH		P4004980

		2011		HH		P4005635

		2011		HH		P4006435

		2011		HH		P4007665

		2011		HH		P4008850

		2011		HH		P4009295

		2011		HH		P4011345

		2011		HH		P4012830

		2011		HH		P4014240

		2011		HH		P4014685

		2011		HH		P4015200

		2011		HH		P4015565

		2011		HH		P4015740

		2011		HH		P4016035

		2011		HH		P4016705

		2011		HH		P4017640

		2011		HH		P4021190

		2011		HH		P4022490

		2011		HH		P4025125

		2011		HH		P4025510

		2011		HH		P4025610

		2011		HH		P4025995

		2011		HH		P402650

		2011		HH		P4026575

		2011		HH		P4027305

		2011		HH		P4028115

		2011		HH		P4028350

		2011		HH		P4028540

		2011		HH		P4029940

		2011		HH		P4030275

		2011		HH		P4032475

		2011		HH		P4033770

		2011		HH		P403460

		2011		HH		P4035425

		2011		HH		P4038030

		2011		HH		P4040945

		2011		HH		P4042975

		2011		HH		P4043180

		2011		HH		P4043895

		2011		HH		P4044085

		2011		HH		P4044115

		2011		HH		P4044285

		2011		HH		P4044355

		2011		HH		P4044370

		2011		HH		P4044745

		2011		HH		P4044915

		2011		HH		P4045135

		2011		HH		P4045455

		2011		HH		P4045800

		2011		HH		P4046160

		2011		HH		P4046510

		2011		HH		P4048125

		2011		HH		P4049580

		2011		HH		P4050640

		2011		HH		P4051885

		2011		HH		P4052175

		2011		HH		P4053420

		2011		HH		P4053555

		2011		HH		P4054300

		2011		HH		P4054570

		2011		HH		P4054745

		2011		HH		P4055005

		2011		HH		P4055380

		2011		HH		P4057890

		2011		HH		P4058125

		2011		HH		P4058455

		2011		HH		P4058720

		2011		HH		P4058895

		2011		HH		P4059080

		2011		HH		P4059200

		2011		HH		P4059905

		2011		HH		P4060340

		2011		HH		P4062175

		2011		HH		P4063760

		2011		HH		P4064730

		2011		HH		P4064960

		2011		HH		P4064980

		2011		HH		P4065105

		2011		HH		P4066080

		2011		HH		P4066550

		2011		HH		P4067880

		2011		HH		P4068615

		2011		HH		P4068665

		2011		HH		P4072095

		2011		HH		P4073375

		2011		HH		P4073705

		2011		HH		P4073725

		2011		HH		P4074065

		2011		HH		P4074185

		2011		HH		P4075700

		2011		HH		P4075790

		2011		HH		P4075840

		2011		HH		P4077065

		2011		HH		P4077815

		2011		HH		P4077945

		2011		HH		P4078320

		2011		HH		P4078680

		2011		HH		P4079865

		2011		HH		P4081450

		2011		HH		P4082365

		2011		HH		P4082375

		2011		HH		P4083385

		2011		HH		P4084210

		2011		HH		P4084595

		2011		HH		P4085040

		2011		HH		P4085400

		2011		HH		P4086300

		2011		HH		P4086355

		2011		HH		P4087255

		2011		HH		P4089400

		2011		HH		P4089410

		2011		HH		P4091640

		2011		HH		P4092650

		2011		HH		P4094870

		2011		HH		P4095030

		2011		HH		P4095320

		2011		HH		P4095370

		2011		HH		P4095425

		2011		HH		P4095525

		2011		HH		P4096000

		2011		HH		P4097455

		2011		HH		P4098400

		2011		HH		P4098595

		2011		HH		P4099615

		2011		HH		P4100570

		2011		HH		P4100625

		2011		HH		P410315

		2011		HH		P4103175

		2011		HH		P4103545

		2011		HH		P4103815

		2011		HH		P4104330

		2011		HH		P4108720

		2011		HH		P4109165

		2011		HH		P4110990

		2011		HH		P411105

		2011		HH		P4111675

		2011		HH		P4112490

		2011		HH		P4113260

		2011		HH		P4113820

		2011		HH		P4115180

		2011		HH		P4115290

		2011		HH		P4115680

		2011		HH		P4115820

		2011		HH		P4116145

		2011		HH		P4116650

		2011		HH		P4116920

		2011		HH		P4117120

		2011		HH		P4117720

		2011		HH		P4118555

		2011		HH		P4119195

		2011		HH		P4119445

		2011		HH		P4120015

		2011		HH		P4120885

		2011		HH		P4121210

		2011		HH		P4121760

		2011		HH		P4121910

		2011		HH		P4122025

		2011		HH		P4122195

		2011		HH		P4122415

		2011		HH		P4122915

		2011		HH		P4127135

		2011		HH		P4127205

		2011		HH		P4127455

		2011		HH		P4127925

		2011		HH		P4128090

		2011		HH		P4128235

		2011		HH		P4128600

		2011		HH		P4128710

		2011		HH		P4129215

		2011		HH		P4129765

		2011		HH		P4130455

		2011		HH		P4131400

		2011		HH		P4131695

		2011		HH		P4132075

		2011		HH		P4132275

		2011		HH		P4132940

		2011		HH		P4134650

		2011		HH		P4135000

		2011		HH		P4136150

		2011		HH		P4136695

		2011		HH		P4137010

		2011		HH		P4137520

		2011		HH		P4137885

		2011		HH		P4138065

		2011		HH		P4138235

		2011		HH		P4138635

		2011		HH		P4139130

		2011		HH		P4140305

		2011		HH		P4140365

		2011		HH		P4140395

		2011		HH		P4140480

		2011		HH		P4140725

		2011		HH		P4140825

		2011		HH		P4142205

		2011		HH		P4142460

		2011		HH		P4144090

		2011		HH		P4145230

		2011		HH		P4146960

		2011		HH		P4147540

		2011		HH		P4147830

		2011		HH		P4148180

		2011		HH		P4148835

		2011		HH		P4149590

		2011		HH		P4150695

		2011		HH		P4151775

		2011		HH		P4152030

		2011		HH		P4152230

		2011		HH		P4153100

		2011		HH		P4155685

		2011		HH		P4156775

		2011		HH		P4157055

		2011		HH		P4158940

		2011		HH		P4159375

		2011		HH		P4159715

		2011		HH		P4159875

		2011		HH		P4160045

		2011		HH		P416015

		2011		HH		P4160570

		2011		HH		P4161635

		2011		HH		P4162920

		2011		HH		P4163370

		2011		HH		P4163575

		2011		HH		P4164255

		2011		HH		P4166070

		2011		HH		P4166090

		2011		HH		P4166605

		2011		HH		P4166730

		2011		HH		P4167045

		2011		HH		P4167990

		2011		HH		P4168080

		2011		HH		P4169280

		2011		HH		P4169430

		2011		HH		P4170060

		2011		HH		P4170260

		2011		HH		P4170895

		2011		HH		P4171195

		2011		HH		P4171930

		2011		HH		P4172010

		2011		HH		P4172045

		2011		HH		P4173905

		2011		HH		P4174190

		2011		HH		P4174350

		2011		HH		P4175155

		2011		HH		P4175175

		2011		HH		P417520

		2011		HH		P4176405

		2011		HH		P4176560

		2011		HH		P4176725

		2011		HH		P4176745

		2011		HH		P4177365

		2011		HH		P4177975

		2011		HH		P417950

		2011		HH		P4179565

		2011		HH		P417970

		2011		HH		P4180000

		2011		HH		P4180335

		2011		HH		P4180685

		2011		HH		P4180690

		2011		HH		P4183180

		2011		HH		P4184115

		2011		HH		P4184685

		2011		HH		P4184930

		2011		HH		P4186940

		2011		HH		P4187175

		2011		HH		P4187295

		2011		HH		P4187700

		2011		HH		P4188505

		2011		HH		P4188625

		2011		HH		P4189370

		2011		HH		P4190340

		2011		HH		P4191225

		2011		HH		P4191335

		2011		HH		P4191480

		2011		HH		P4191600

		2011		HH		P4191870

		2011		HH		P4191895

		2011		HH		P4192285

		2011		HH		P4193370

		2011		HH		P4194265

		2011		HH		P4194435

		2011		HH		P4195475

		2011		HH		P4195775

		2011		HH		P4196510

		2011		HH		P4197710

		2011		HH		P4197845

		2011		HH		P4197905

		2011		HH		P4197950

		2011		HH		P4198585

		2011		HH		P4198630

		2011		HH		P4198880

		2011		HH		P4198940

		2011		HH		P4198945

		2011		HH		P4199000

		2011		HH		P4199805

		2011		HH		P4200070

		2011		HH		P4200165

		2011		HH		P4201800

		2011		HH		P4201805

		2011		HH		P4203070

		2011		HH		P4203170

		2011		HH		P4203930

		2011		HH		P420395

		2011		HH		P4204505

		2011		HH		P4204840

		2011		HH		P4204930

		2011		HH		P4205335

		2011		HH		P4205675

		2011		HH		P4205760

		2011		HH		P4206545

		2011		HH		P4207555

		2011		HH		P4207565

		2011		HH		P4207760

		2011		HH		P4208065

		2011		HH		P4208105

		2011		HH		P4208135

		2011		HH		P4208565

		2011		HH		P4208930

		2011		HH		P4210045

		2011		HH		P4210860

		2011		HH		P4210865

		2011		HH		P4210990

		2011		HH		P421125

		2011		HH		P4211295

		2011		HH		P4212735

		2011		HH		P4213355

		2011		HH		P4213600

		2011		HH		P4214430

		2011		HH		P4215100

		2011		HH		P4215140

		2011		HH		P4215750

		2011		HH		P4216510

		2011		HH		P4216860

		2011		HH		P4217150

		2011		HH		P4217655

		2011		HH		P4218370

		2011		HH		P4218510

		2011		HH		P4219335

		2011		HH		P4219455

		2011		HH		P4219600

		2011		HH		P4221600

		2011		HH		P4221645

		2011		HH		P4222620

		2011		HH		P4222920

		2011		HH		P4223775

		2011		HH		P4224705

		2011		HH		P4224710

		2011		HH		P422585

		2011		HH		P4225995

		2011		HH		P4226105

		2011		HH		P4226165

		2011		HH		P4226330

		2011		HH		P4227610

		2011		HH		P4227615

		2011		HH		P4228580

		2011		HH		P4230900

		2011		HH		P4231955

		2011		HH		P4232285

		2011		HH		P4232370

		2011		HH		P4232430

		2011		HH		P4233060

		2011		HH		P4233305

		2011		HH		P4233865

		2011		HH		P4233985

		2011		HH		P423435

		2011		HH		P4234825

		2011		HH		P4235885

		2011		HH		P4237685

		2011		HH		P4237950

		2011		HH		P4237975

		2011		HH		P4240200

		2011		HH		P4242750

		2011		HH		P4242810

		2011		HH		P4243265

		2011		HH		P4243285

		2011		HH		P4245470

		2011		HH		P4246420

		2011		HH		P4248245

		2011		HH		P4248580

		2011		HH		P4249025

		2011		HH		P4249360

		2011		HH		P4252350

		2011		HH		P4252570

		2011		HH		P4252600

		2011		HH		P4252990

		2011		HH		P425340

		2011		HH		P4253900

		2011		HH		P4253960

		2011		HH		P4255020

		2011		HH		P4255065

		2011		HH		P4255115

		2011		HH		P4255295

		2011		HH		P4255680

		2011		HH		P4256145

		2011		HH		P4256530

		2011		HH		P4258090

		2011		HH		P4258130

		2011		HH		P4259140

		2011		HH		P4259275

		2011		HH		P4259555

		2011		HH		P4259715

		2011		HH		P4260230

		2011		HH		P4261465

		2011		HH		P4261835

		2011		HH		P4261950

		2011		HH		P4262875

		2011		HH		P4263105

		2011		HH		P4264600

		2011		HH		P4265485

		2011		HH		P4266715

		2011		HH		P4267380

		2011		HH		P4267460

		2011		HH		P4267635

		2011		HH		P4267695

		2011		HH		P4267845

		2011		HH		P4267975

		2011		HH		P4268595

		2011		HH		P4268785

		2011		HH		P4268805

		2011		HH		P4269375

		2011		HH		P4270195

		2011		HH		P4270425

		2011		HH		P4270780

		2011		HH		P4271230

		2011		HH		P4272125

		2011		HH		P4272250

		2011		HH		P4273155

		2011		HH		P4274150

		2011		HH		P4274600

		2011		HH		P4275525

		2011		HH		P4275890

		2011		HH		P4276130

		2011		HH		P4276285
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		2011		HH		P4279200
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		2011		HH		P4282475

		2011		HH		P4283490

		2011		HH		P4285610

		2011		HH		P4286010

		2011		HH		P4286400

		2011		HH		P4287565

		2011		HH		P4287775

		2011		HH		P4288460

		2011		HH		P428915

		2011		HH		P4289220

		2011		HH		P4289245

		2011		HH		P4290035

		2011		HH		P4290040

		2011		HH		P4290110

		2011		HH		P429055

		2011		HH		P4290690

		2011		HH		P4290775

		2011		HH		P4291715

		2011		HH		P4292775

		2011		HH		P4294070

		2011		HH		P4294125

		2011		HH		P4294450

		2011		HH		P4294495

		2011		HH		P4294610

		2011		HH		P4294780

		2011		HH		P4295265

		2011		HH		P4295375

		2011		HH		P4295495

		2011		HH		P4296220

		2011		HH		P4297115

		2011		HH		P4297255

		2011		HH		P4298010

		2011		HH		P4298420

		2011		HH		P4298810

		2011		HH		P4300455

		2011		HH		P4302645

		2011		HH		P4302670

		2011		HH		P4303190

		2011		HH		P4303595

		2011		HH		P4304515

		2011		HH		P4304880

		2011		HH		P4304945

		2011		HH		P4304990

		2011		HH		P4305265

		2011		HH		P4305515

		2011		HH		P4305575

		2011		HH		P4305700

		2011		HH		P4306105

		2011		HH		P4306225

		2011		HH		P4307015

		2011		HH		P4307110

		2011		HH		P4308120

		2011		HH		P4308245

		2011		HH		P4308300

		2011		HH		P4308890

		2011		HH		P4309335

		2011		HH		P4310130

		2011		HH		P4310855

		2011		HH		P4311595

		2011		HH		P4311740

		2011		HH		P4312225

		2011		HH		P4312325

		2011		HH		P4312935

		2011		HH		P4314185

		2011		HH		P4314410

		2011		HH		P4315185

		2011		HH		P4316270

		2011		HH		P4316860

		2011		HH		P4318075

		2011		HH		P4319230

		2011		HH		P4319555

		2011		HH		P4319960

		2011		HH		P4323295

		2011		HH		P4323585

		2011		HH		P4323755

		2011		HH		P4324475

		2011		HH		P4325630

		2011		HH		P4326335

		2011		HH		P4327010

		2011		HH		P4327935

		2011		HH		P4329150

		2011		HH		P4329160

		2011		HH		P4329580

		2011		HH		P4329790

		2011		HH		P4329875

		2011		HH		P4330410

		2011		HH		P4330460

		2011		HH		P4330680

		2011		HH		P4332300

		2011		HH		P4332470

		2011		HH		P4333450

		2011		HH		P4333585

		2011		HH		P4334275

		2011		HH		P4334730

		2011		HH		P4335240

		2011		HH		P4336390

		2011		HH		P4339235

		2011		HH		P4339475

		2011		HH		P4339620

		2011		HH		P4341905

		2011		HH		P4342155

		2011		HH		P4345150

		2011		HH		P4345855

		2011		HH		P4346175

		2011		HH		P4346335

		2011		HH		P4348415

		2011		HH		P4348495

		2011		HH		P4350135

		2011		HH		P4350425

		2011		HH		P4352590

		2011		HH		P4353110

		2011		HH		P4353120

		2011		HH		P4353145

		2011		HH		P4353320

		2011		HH		P4354430

		2011		HH		P4354455

		2011		HH		P4354915

		2011		HH		P4355005

		2011		HH		P4356410

		2011		HH		P4356545

		2011		HH		P4356755

		2011		HH		P4358070

		2011		HH		P4360145

		2011		HH		P4360385

		2011		HH		P4361450

		2011		HH		P4362695

		2011		HH		P4362710

		2011		HH		P4362860

		2011		HH		P4363125

		2011		HH		P4363140

		2011		HH		P4364020

		2011		HH		P4364765

		2011		HH		P4365475

		2011		HH		P4367125

		2011		HH		P4368060

		2011		HH		P4368145

		2011		HH		P4368925

		2011		HH		P4369765

		2011		HH		P4369930

		2011		HH		P4370675

		2011		HH		P4372965

		2011		HH		P4373230

		2011		HH		P4373785

		2011		HH		P4374400

		2011		HH		P4375660

		2011		HH		P4376325

		2011		HH		P4376545

		2011		HH		P4377125

		2011		HH		P4377470

		2011		HH		P4377890

		2011		HH		P4377910

		2011		HH		P4380185

		2011		HH		P4382900

		2011		HH		P4383220

		2011		HH		P4383265

		2011		HH		P4384785

		2011		HH		P4384895

		2011		HH		P4384980

		2011		HH		P4385940

		2011		HH		P4386400

		2011		HH		P4387775

		2011		HH		P4387900

		2011		HH		P4388055

		2011		HH		P4388210

		2011		HH		P4389660

		2011		HH		P4390480

		2011		HH		P4390755

		2011		HH		P4391260

		2011		HH		P4391485

		2011		HH		P4391910

		2011		HH		P4391925

		2011		HH		P4392030

		2011		HH		P4392785

		2011		HH		P4393000

		2011		HH		P4393200

		2011		HH		P4393730

		2011		HH		P4394005

		2011		HH		P4394480

		2011		HH		P4395090

		2011		HH		P4395625

		2011		HH		P4395760

		2011		HH		P4396485

		2011		HH		P4397275

		2011		HH		P4397875

		2011		HH		P4398610

		2011		HH		P4398675

		2011		HH		P4399235

		2011		HH		P4399275

		2011		HH		P4399470

		2011		HH		P4399625

		2011		HH		P4399955

		2011		HH		P4399960

		2011		HH		P4400585

		2011		HH		P4401525

		2011		HH		P4402570

		2011		HH		P4402910

		2011		HH		P4403375

		2011		HH		P4403480

		2011		HH		P4403850

		2011		HH		P4403855

		2011		HH		P4403895

		2011		HH		P4404230

		2011		HH		P4404735

		2011		HH		P4404900

		2011		HH		P4405110

		2011		HH		P4405210

		2011		HH		P4405435

		2011		HH		P4406655

		2011		HH		P4407035

		2011		HH		P4407280

		2011		HH		P4407315

		2011		HH		P4407905

		2011		HH		P4408680

		2011		HH		P4408715

		2011		HH		P4408725

		2011		HH		P4409450

		2011		HH		P4409660

		2011		HH		P4410050

		2011		HH		P4411385

		2011		HH		P441165

		2011		HH		P4412770

		2011		HH		P441750

		2011		HH		P4418455

		2011		HH		P4419760

		2011		HH		P4420055

		2011		HH		P4421110

		2011		HH		P4421120

		2011		HH		P4421860

		2011		HH		P4421980

		2011		HH		P4422060

		2011		HH		P4422710

		2011		HH		P4422730

		2011		HH		P4422890

		2011		HH		P4423000

		2011		HH		P4423460

		2011		HH		P4423555

		2011		HH		P4423750

		2011		HH		P4424270

		2011		HH		P4424460

		2011		HH		P4424560

		2011		HH		P4425045

		2011		HH		P4425600

		2011		HH		P4425645

		2011		HH		P4425860

		2011		HH		P4426160

		2011		HH		P4427385

		2011		HH		P4427845

		2011		HH		P4427960

		2011		HH		P4428580

		2011		HH		P4428900

		2011		HH		P4428935

		2011		HH		P4428995

		2011		HH		P4429120

		2011		HH		P4429485

		2011		HH		P4429840

		2011		HH		P4430050

		2011		HH		P4430660

		2011		HH		P4430865

		2011		HH		P4431040

		2011		HH		P4431400

		2011		HH		P4431500

		2011		HH		P4431845

		2011		HH		P4431880

		2011		HH		P4432575

		2011		HH		P4433655

		2011		HH		P4434010

		2011		HH		P4434520

		2011		HH		P4434675

		2011		HH		P4435050

		2011		HH		P4435310

		2011		HH		P4435475

		2011		HH		P4435825

		2011		HH		P4435910

		2011		HH		P443625

		2011		HH		P4436645

		2011		HH		P4436650

		2011		HH		P4436655

		2011		HH		P4436695

		2011		HH		P4437025

		2011		HH		P4437080

		2011		HH		P4437165

		2011		HH		P4438410

		2011		HH		P4438765

		2011		HH		P4439815

		2011		HH		P4440420

		2011		HH		P444140

		2011		HH		P4441830

		2011		HH		P4443055

		2011		HH		P4443425

		2011		HH		P4444070

		2011		HH		P4444140

		2011		HH		P4444325

		2011		HH		P4444830

		2011		HH		P4445365

		2011		HH		P4446250

		2011		HH		P4446305

		2011		HH		P4448065

		2011		HH		P4448225

		2011		HH		P4449665

		2011		HH		P4449765

		2011		HH		P4451710

		2011		HH		P4451860

		2011		HH		P4453145

		2011		HH		P4453890

		2011		HH		P4455395

		2011		HH		P4455440

		2011		HH		P4456085

		2011		HH		P4456290

		2011		HH		P4456320

		2011		HH		P4456450

		2011		HH		P4456480

		2011		HH		P4456520

		2011		HH		P4459325

		2011		HH		P4459445

		2011		HH		P4460080

		2011		HH		P4460430

		2011		HH		P4462490

		2011		HH		P4462560

		2011		HH		P4463330

		2011		HH		P4463915

		2011		HH		P4463930

		2011		HH		P446515

		2011		HH		P4465790

		2011		HH		P4466365

		2011		HH		P4466470

		2011		HH		P4466590

		2011		HH		P446690

		2011		HH		P4467260

		2011		HH		P4467800

		2011		HH		P4467965

		2011		HH		P4468770

		2011		HH		P4469225

		2011		HH		P4470330

		2011		HH		P4471050

		2011		HH		P4471100

		2011		HH		P4472085

		2011		HH		P4473155

		2011		HH		P4473485

		2011		HH		P4473500

		2011		HH		P4474070

		2011		HH		P4474080

		2011		HH		P447485

		2011		HH		P4474915

		2011		HH		P4474945

		2011		HH		P4474995

		2011		HH		P4475865

		2011		HH		P4475945

		2011		HH		P4476020

		2011		HH		P4476060

		2011		HH		P4476215

		2011		HH		P4476805

		2011		HH		P4478455

		2011		HH		P4478735

		2011		HH		P4479645

		2011		HH		P4479735

		2011		HH		P4479750

		2011		HH		P4480315

		2011		HH		P4480815

		2011		HH		P4481045

		2011		HH		P4481050

		2011		HH		P4481885

		2011		HH		P4481905

		2011		HH		P4482170

		2011		HH		P4482355

		2011		HH		P4482950

		2011		HH		P4483425

		2011		HH		P4483445

		2011		HH		P4483605

		2011		HH		P4483750

		2011		HH		P4485075

		2011		HH		P4485390

		2011		HH		P4485675

		2011		HH		P4486160

		2011		HH		P4486685

		2011		HH		P4486945

		2011		HH		P4488355

		2011		HH		P4488900

		2011		HH		P4489045

		2011		HH		P4489475

		2011		HH		P4489620

		2011		HH		P4489985

		2011		HH		P4490550

		2011		HH		P4491015

		2011		HH		P4491175

		2011		HH		P4491280

		2011		HH		P4491400

		2011		HH		P4491910

		2011		HH		P4492800

		2011		HH		P4492820

		2011		HH		P4494140

		2011		HH		P4494985

		2011		HH		P4495050

		2011		HH		P4495905

		2011		HH		P4496030

		2011		HH		P4496110

		2011		HH		P4496175

		2011		HH		P4496435

		2011		HH		P4497280

		2011		HH		P4498360

		2011		HH		P4498500

		2011		HH		P4498930

		2011		HH		P4499440

		2011		HH		P4499690

		2011		HH		P4499725

		2011		HH		P4499895

		2011		HH		P450020

		2011		HH		P4500230

		2011		HH		P4501200

		2011		HH		P4502560

		2011		HH		P4503410

		2011		HH		P4503525

		2011		HH		P4503780

		2011		HH		P4504370

		2011		HH		P4504740

		2011		HH		P4505115

		2011		HH		P4505135

		2011		HH		P4505165

		2011		HH		P4505485

		2011		HH		P4506055

		2011		HH		P4506130

		2011		HH		P4507950

		2011		HH		P4507970

		2011		HH		P4508040

		2011		HH		P4508550

		2011		HH		P4509245

		2011		HH		P4509370

		2011		HH		P4509980

		2011		HH		P4510085

		2011		HH		P4510170

		2011		HH		P4510340

		2011		HH		P4510450

		2011		HH		P4510810

		2011		HH		P4512275

		2011		HH		P4512645

		2011		HH		P4513905

		2011		HH		P4513915

		2011		HH		P4514000

		2011		HH		P4514255

		2011		HH		P4514540

		2011		HH		P4515655

		2011		HH		P4516480

		2011		HH		P4516660

		2011		HH		P4516710

		2011		HH		P4517235

		2011		HH		P4517380

		2011		HH		P4517415

		2011		HH		P4519025

		2011		HH		P4519200

		2011		HH		P4519415

		2011		HH		P4520915

		2011		HH		P4520930

		2011		HH		P4521095

		2011		HH		P4521565

		2011		HH		P4521655

		2011		HH		P4521880

		2011		HH		P4521995

		2011		HH		P4523820

		2011		HH		P4525225

		2011		HH		P4525280

		2011		HH		P4525410

		2011		HH		P4526245

		2011		HH		P4526680

		2011		HH		P4526780

		2011		HH		P4526845

		2011		HH		P4527455

		2011		HH		P4528120

		2011		HH		P4528205

		2011		HH		P4528715

		2011		HH		P4530270

		2011		HH		P4530360

		2011		HH		P4530630

		2011		HH		P4530795

		2011		HH		P4530815

		2011		HH		P4531010

		2011		HH		P4531785

		2011		HH		P4531885

		2011		HH		P4532090

		2011		HH		P4532550

		2011		HH		P4532635

		2011		HH		P4532645

		2011		HH		P4533135

		2011		HH		P4533360

		2011		HH		P4533415

		2011		HH		P4533840

		2011		HH		P4533915

		2011		HH		P4534645

		2011		HH		P4534715

		2011		HH		P4534755

		2011		HH		P4534865

		2011		HH		P4535010

		2011		HH		P4535065

		2011		HH		P4535375

		2011		HH		P4535485

		2011		HH		P4535535

		2011		HH		P4535660

		2011		HH		P4535685

		2011		HH		P4535785

		2011		HH		P4536560

		2011		HH		P4536875

		2011		HH		P4536880

		2011		HH		P4537340

		2011		HH		P4537365

		2011		HH		P4537655

		2011		HH		P4537690

		2011		HH		P4538150

		2011		HH		P4538280

		2011		HH		P4538735

		2011		HH		P4538915

		2011		HH		P4539060

		2011		HH		P4539155

		2011		HH		P4539355

		2011		HH		P4540040

		2011		HH		P4540120

		2011		HH		P4541010

		2011		HH		P4543225

		2011		HH		P4543735

		2011		HH		P4543770

		2011		HH		P4543930

		2011		HH		P4544335

		2011		HH		P4544440

		2011		HH		P4544465

		2011		HH		P4544930

		2011		HH		P4545090

		2011		HH		P4545225

		2011		HH		P4545350

		2011		HH		P4545360

		2011		HH		P4545655

		2011		HH		P4545715

		2011		HH		P4545835

		2011		HH		P4545860

		2011		HH		P4546275

		2011		HH		P4546495

		2011		HH		P4546500

		2011		HH		P4546750

		2011		HH		P4547650

		2011		HH		P4547700

		2011		HH		P4547780

		2011		HH		P4548520

		2011		HH		P4548865

		2011		HH		P4548910

		2011		HH		P4548925

		2011		HH		P4549260

		2011		HH		P4549710

		2011		HH		P4549915

		2011		HH		P4550100

		2011		HH		P4550145

		2011		HH		P4550875

		2011		HH		P4551305

		2011		HH		P4551910

		2011		HH		P4552035

		2011		HH		P4552625

		2011		HH		P4553290

		2011		HH		P4554200

		2011		HH		P4554645

		2011		HH		P4554930

		2011		HH		P4555435

		2011		HH		P4555595

		2011		HH		P4555780

		2011		HH		P4555935

		2011		HH		P4556150

		2011		HH		P455660

		2011		HH		P4556660

		2011		HH		P4557315

		2011		HH		P4557400

		2011		HH		P4557745

		2011		HH		P4558335

		2011		HH		P4558735

		2011		HH		P4559805

		2011		HH		P4559945

		2011		HH		P4560535

		2011		HH		P4560705

		2011		HH		P4561370

		2011		HH		P4561505

		2011		HH		P4561860

		2011		HH		P4562150

		2011		HH		P4562635

		2011		HH		P4563185

		2011		HH		P4564025

		2011		HH		P4564075

		2011		HH		P4564090

		2011		HH		P4564480

		2011		HH		P4564795

		2011		HH		P4565250

		2011		HH		P4565365

		2011		HH		P4565595

		2011		HH		P4565790

		2011		HH		P4565800

		2011		HH		P4565955

		2011		HH		P4566290

		2011		HH		P4566490

		2011		HH		P4567130

		2011		HH		P4567295

		2011		HH		P4567410

		2011		HH		P4567505

		2011		HH		P4568155

		2011		HH		P4568260

		2011		HH		P4568290

		2011		HH		P4569480

		2011		HH		P4570225

		2011		HH		P4570395

		2011		HH		P4570970

		2011		HH		P4571265

		2011		HH		P4571355

		2011		HH		P4571855

		2011		HH		P457255

		2011		HH		P4573410

		2011		HH		P4573945

		2011		HH		P4574235

		2011		HH		P4574385

		2011		HH		P4574640

		2011		HH		P4576210

		2011		HH		P4576475

		2011		HH		P4577585

		2011		HH		P4578585

		2011		HH		P4578795

		2011		HH		P4579035
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		2011		HH		P4580180

		2011		HH		P4580330

		2011		HH		P4580440

		2011		HH		P4581220

		2011		HH		P4581435
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		2011		HH		P4582085
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		2011		HH		P4582770
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		2011		HH		P4587720

		2011		HH		P4588025
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		2011		HH		P4589770

		2011		HH		P4589940
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		2011		HH		P4590300
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		2011		HH		P4842855

		2011		HH		P4843360

		2011		HH		P4843745

		2011		HH		P4843925

		2011		HH		P4843930

		2011		HH		P4844515

		2011		HH		P4844560

		2011		HH		P4845640

		2011		HH		P4846790

		2011		HH		P4847030

		2011		HH		P4847430

		2011		HH		P4847785

		2011		HH		P4847905

		2011		HH		P4848590

		2011		HH		P4848615

		2011		HH		P4849170

		2011		HH		P4849195

		2011		HH		P4849330

		2011		HH		P4849420

		2011		HH		P4849430

		2011		HH		P4850060

		2011		HH		P4850840

		2011		HH		P4851425

		2011		HH		P4851525

		2011		HH		P4851545

		2011		HH		P4852335

		2011		HH		P4852350

		2011		HH		P4852930

		2011		HH		P4853845

		2011		HH		P4854695

		2011		HH		P4855525

		2011		HH		P4855690

		2011		HH		P485595

		2011		HH		P4856065

		2011		HH		P4856075

		2011		HH		P4856125

		2011		HH		P4856830

		2011		HH		P4856915

		2011		HH		P4857235

		2011		HH		P4859145

		2011		HH		P4859620

		2011		HH		P4859745

		2011		HH		P4860970

		2011		HH		P4861325

		2011		HH		P4861575

		2011		HH		P4862715

		2011		HH		P4862990

		2011		HH		P4863350

		2011		HH		P4863505

		2011		HH		P4863650

		2011		HH		P4863790

		2011		HH		P4864180

		2011		HH		P4864190

		2011		HH		P4864455

		2011		HH		P4865110

		2011		HH		P4865315

		2011		HH		P4865610

		2011		HH		P4866680

		2011		HH		P4867365

		2011		HH		P4867630

		2011		HH		P4868065

		2011		HH		P4868775

		2011		HH		P4868935

		2011		HH		P4869195

		2011		HH		P4869225

		2011		HH		P4869460

		2011		HH		P4869960

		2011		HH		P4870065

		2011		HH		P4870600

		2011		HH		P4870695

		2011		HH		P4871175

		2011		HH		P4872005

		2011		HH		P4872095

		2011		HH		P4872285

		2011		HH		P4873855

		2011		HH		P4873880

		2011		HH		P4874900
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		2011		HH		P487570
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		2011		HH		P487590
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		2011		HH		P4883475

		2011		HH		P4883820

		2011		HH		P4884345

		2011		HH		P4885445

		2011		HH		P4885555

		2011		HH		P4887225

		2011		HH		P4887410

		2011		HH		P4888470

		2011		HH		P4889155

		2011		HH		P4889290

		2011		HH		P4889405

		2011		HH		P4889620

		2011		HH		P4889775

		2011		HH		P4889795

		2011		HH		P4890055

		2011		HH		P4890095

		2011		HH		P4890110

		2011		HH		P4891220

		2011		HH		P4892375

		2011		HH		P4892630

		2011		HH		P4892700

		2011		HH		P4893020

		2011		HH		P4893125

		2011		HH		P4894115

		2011		HH		P4894360

		2011		HH		P4894555

		2011		HH		P4894765

		2011		HH		P4895140

		2011		HH		P4895470

		2011		HH		P4896295

		2011		HH		P4896980

		2011		HH		P4897645

		2011		HH		P4898000

		2011		HH		P4898060

		2011		HH		P4898085

		2011		HH		P4898310

		2011		HH		P4898315

		2011		HH		P4898520

		2011		HH		P489855

		2011		HH		P4898815

		2011		HH		P4899495

		2011		HH		P4899640

		2011		HH		P4900010

		2011		HH		P4900110

		2011		HH		P4900140

		2011		HH		P4900430

		2011		HH		P4900640

		2011		HH		P4900740

		2011		HH		P4900755

		2011		HH		P4901035

		2011		HH		P4901430

		2011		HH		P4901710
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		2011		HH		P4905415

		2011		HH		P4905880

		2011		HH		P4906355

		2011		HH		P4907460
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		2011		HH		P4910315
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		2011		HH		P4912410
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		2011		HH		P4920085

		2011		HH		P4921595

		2011		HH		P4922095

		2011		HH		P4922910

		2011		HH		P4923355

		2011		HH		P4923760
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		2011		HH		P4954710
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		2011		HH		P4955750
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		2011		HH		P4957340

		2011		HH		P4957545

		2011		HH		P4957795
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		2011		HH		P4957950
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		2011		HH		P4958735
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		2011		HH		P4961425
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		2011		HH		P4963020

		2011		HH		P4963340

		2011		HH		P4963350

		2011		HH		P4963405

		2011		HH		P4963700

		2011		HH		P4964340

		2011		HH		P4964825

		2011		HH		P4964845

		2011		HH		P4965045

		2011		HH		P4965450

		2011		HH		P4965475

		2011		HH		P4965720

		2011		HH		P4965725

		2011		HH		P4965920

		2011		HH		P4966005

		2011		HH		P4966045

		2011		HH		P4966060

		2011		HH		P4966350

		2011		HH		P4966365

		2011		HH		P4966420

		2011		HH		P4966500

		2011		HH		P4966555

		2011		HH		P4966730

		2011		HH		P4967205

		2011		HH		P4967370
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		2011		HH		P4967590

		2011		HH		P4967635
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		2011		HH		P5090190

		2011		HH		P5091170

		2011		HH		P5093115

		2011		HH		P5094380

		2011		HH		P5094500

		2011		HH		P5094665

		2011		HH		P5095450

		2011		HH		P5096570

		2011		HH		P5097545

		2011		HH		P5098090

		2011		HH		P5098120

		2011		HH		P5098150

		2011		HH		P5098450

		2011		HH		P5098745

		2011		HH		P509905

		2011		HH		P5099300

		2011		HH		P5099775

		2011		HH		P5099815

		2011		HH		P5100650

		2011		HH		P5101345

		2011		HH		P5101865

		2011		HH		P5102365

		2011		HH		P5102785

		2011		HH		P5106780

		2011		HH		P5106820

		2011		HH		P5108590

		2011		HH		P5109825

		2011		HH		P5111295

		2011		HH		P5111310

		2011		HH		P5111570

		2011		HH		P5111900

		2011		HH		P5112070

		2011		HH		P5114070

		2011		HH		P5118220

		2011		HH		P5118335

		2011		HH		P511885

		2011		HH		P511995

		2011		HH		P5120625

		2011		HH		P5121190

		2011		HH		P5121840

		2011		HH		P5122295

		2011		HH		P5123130

		2011		HH		P5127000

		2011		HH		P5132010

		2011		HH		P5132745

		2011		HH		P5134680

		2011		HH		P513545

		2011		HH		P5138765

		2011		HH		P5139205

		2011		HH		P5141395

		2011		HH		P5141900

		2011		HH		P5142360

		2011		HH		P5142500

		2011		HH		P5145705

		2011		HH		P5148285

		2011		HH		P5148645

		2011		HH		P5148905

		2011		HH		P5149485

		2011		HH		P5150820

		2011		HH		P5154670

		2011		HH		P5155450

		2011		HH		P5155975

		2011		HH		P5163285

		2011		HH		P5163675

		2011		HH		P5164160

		2011		HH		P5167130

		2011		HH		P5170875

		2011		HH		P5171535

		2011		HH		P5174150

		2011		HH		P5175585

		2011		HH		P5175810

		2011		HH		P5179475

		2011		HH		P5179730

		2011		HH		P5182875

		2011		HH		P5183215

		2011		HH		P5184585

		2011		HH		P518670

		2011		HH		P518785

		2011		HH		P518845

		2011		HH		P5189725
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		2011		HH		P5191520
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		2011		HH		P5196430
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		2011		HH		P5208530

		2011		HH		P520945

		2011		HH		P5209560

		2011		HH		P5209565
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		2011		HH		P5225155

		2011		HH		P5257830

		2011		HH		P5272430

		2011		HH		P5273695

		2011		HH		P5274970

		2011		HH		P527535

		2011		HH		P5284300

		2011		HH		P5292930

		2011		HH		P530665

		2011		HH		P531170

		2011		HH		P533115

		2011		HH		P534695

		2011		HH		P537220

		2011		HH		P544135

		2011		HH		P548545
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		2011		HH		P550135

		2011		HH		P550195

		2011		HH		P550830

		2011		HH		P552910

		2011		HH		P553400

		2011		HH		P554160

		2011		HH		P554325

		2011		HH		P556285

		2011		HH		P558095

		2011		HH		P558720

		2011		HH		P561685

		2011		HH		P562975

		2011		HH		P566665

		2011		HH		P568540

		2011		HH		P574325
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		2011		HH		P575580

		2011		HH		P583110

		2011		HH		P585610

		2011		HH		P586170

		2011		HH		P587135

		2011		HH		P588035
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		2011		HH		P592375
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		2011		HH		P633475

		2011		HH		P634095

		2011		HH		P636445
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		2011		HH		P668035
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		2011		HH		P671005

		2011		HH		P672205

		2011		HH		P672685

		2011		HH		P675370

		2011		HH		P680030

		2011		HH		P680535

		2011		HH		P681795

		2011		HH		P682810

		2011		HH		P68610

		2011		HH		P688220

		2011		HH		P688450

		2011		HH		P690640

		2011		HH		P695055

		2011		HH		P699915

		2011		HH		P700435

		2011		HH		P700815

		2011		HH		P701225

		2011		HH		P701625
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		2011		TC		P1256545
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		2011		TC		P1258575
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		2011		TC		P1327030

		2011		TC		P134245

		2011		TC		P1353070

		2011		TC		P1360950

		2011		TC		P136230

		2011		TC		P1369465

		2011		TC		P1375720

		2011		TC		P138475

		2011		TC		P138600

		2011		TC		P139585

		2011		TC		P1423375

		2011		TC		P1440765

		2011		TC		P144365
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		2011		TC		P152050
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		2011		TC		P1655260
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		2011		TC		P1742415
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		2011		TC		P1751805
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		2011		TC		P1786680

		2011		TC		P180635
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		2011		TC		P183965

		2011		TC		P1845515

		2011		TC		P1858940
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		2011		TC		P1860785

		2011		TC		P186750

		2011		TC		P187960

		2011		TC		P191640
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		2011		TC		P205350

		2011		TC		P206245

		2011		TC		P209105

		2011		TC		P2112505

		2011		TC		P216235

		2011		TC		P216275

		2011		TC		P2179630

		2011		TC		P2203305

		2011		TC		P222390

		2011		TC		P2228120

		2011		TC		P2228380

		2011		TC		P2228825

		2011		TC		P2229165

		2011		TC		P2235665

		2011		TC		P2242220

		2011		TC		P2244695
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		2011		TC		P3915905

		2011		TC		P3916960

		2011		TC		P3917800

		2011		TC		P3918070

		2011		TC		P3918960

		2011		TC		P3919650

		2011		TC		P3919800

		2011		TC		P3920150

		2011		TC		P3921270

		2011		TC		P3921575

		2011		TC		P3922210

		2011		TC		P3924420

		2011		TC		P3924450

		2011		TC		P3924470

		2011		TC		P3924730

		2011		TC		P3926110

		2011		TC		P3931995

		2011		TC		P3933500

		2011		TC		P3934520

		2011		TC		P3935690

		2011		TC		P3936500

		2011		TC		P3936770

		2011		TC		P3937800

		2011		TC		P3939580

		2011		TC		P3940955

		2011		TC		P394175

		2011		TC		P3942180

		2011		TC		P3942405

		2011		TC		P3943685

		2011		TC		P3945875

		2011		TC		P3949595

		2011		TC		P3949785

		2011		TC		P3949835

		2011		TC		P3950885

		2011		TC		P3951005

		2011		TC		P3952125

		2011		TC		P3952690

		2011		TC		P3955515

		2011		TC		P3956375

		2011		TC		P3958060

		2011		TC		P3958450

		2011		TC		P3958765

		2011		TC		P3960500

		2011		TC		P3961025

		2011		TC		P3963195

		2011		TC		P3963710

		2011		TC		P3965975

		2011		TC		P3966700

		2011		TC		P3967275

		2011		TC		P3967485

		2011		TC		P3968370

		2011		TC		P3969530

		2011		TC		P3970205

		2011		TC		P3971605

		2011		TC		P397325

		2011		TC		P3973720

		2011		TC		P3974500

		2011		TC		P3977900

		2011		TC		P3978745

		2011		TC		P3979960

		2011		TC		P3981285

		2011		TC		P3981600

		2011		TC		P3981955

		2011		TC		P3982390

		2011		TC		P3982795

		2011		TC		P3982835

		2011		TC		P3983420

		2011		TC		P3983490

		2011		TC		P3984290

		2011		TC		P3985015

		2011		TC		P3986205

		2011		TC		P3986525

		2011		TC		P3986885

		2011		TC		P3987775

		2011		TC		P3987845

		2011		TC		P3989115

		2011		TC		P3989505

		2011		TC		P3989560

		2011		TC		P3990290

		2011		TC		P3990535

		2011		TC		P3990970

		2011		TC		P3991755

		2011		TC		P3993785

		2011		TC		P3993840

		2011		TC		P3995065

		2011		TC		P3997520

		2011		TC		P3998015

		2011		TC		P3999035

		2011		TC		P3999735

		2011		TC		P4000630

		2011		TC		P4001980

		2011		TC		P4002565

		2011		TC		P4006450

		2011		TC		P4007195

		2011		TC		P4008490

		2011		TC		P4010980

		2011		TC		P4011305

		2011		TC		P4011415

		2011		TC		P4012770

		2011		TC		P4012845

		2011		TC		P4014780

		2011		TC		P4015325

		2011		TC		P4016940

		2011		TC		P4017795

		2011		TC		P4022930

		2011		TC		P4025070

		2011		TC		P4025170

		2011		TC		P4025345

		2011		TC		P4027290

		2011		TC		P4031870

		2011		TC		P4033905

		2011		TC		P4035060

		2011		TC		P4037805

		2011		TC		P4038380

		2011		TC		P4044725

		2011		TC		P4046700

		2011		TC		P4050040

		2011		TC		P4053235

		2011		TC		P4053405

		2011		TC		P4054580

		2011		TC		P4055880

		2011		TC		P4057595

		2011		TC		P4060365

		2011		TC		P4062450

		2011		TC		P4063755

		2011		TC		P4063825

		2011		TC		P4064690

		2011		TC		P4065665

		2011		TC		P4068240

		2011		TC		P4068325

		2011		TC		P4070675

		2011		TC		P4072360

		2011		TC		P4073415

		2011		TC		P4073875

		2011		TC		P4075220

		2011		TC		P4080345

		2011		TC		P4082160

		2011		TC		P4083540

		2011		TC		P4084905

		2011		TC		P4085105

		2011		TC		P4088040

		2011		TC		P4095145

		2011		TC		P4098165

		2011		TC		P4098380

		2011		TC		P4099360

		2011		TC		P409975

		2011		TC		P4102265

		2011		TC		P4103870

		2011		TC		P4105065

		2011		TC		P4106440

		2011		TC		P4106925

		2011		TC		P4107130

		2011		TC		P410740

		2011		TC		P4108765

		2011		TC		P4110595

		2011		TC		P4110680

		2011		TC		P4111560

		2011		TC		P4112340

		2011		TC		P4114535

		2011		TC		P4115120

		2011		TC		P4117475

		2011		TC		P4119345

		2011		TC		P4122365

		2011		TC		P4122580

		2011		TC		P4123095

		2011		TC		P4123205

		2011		TC		P4124210

		2011		TC		P4124815

		2011		TC		P4124900

		2011		TC		P4127850

		2011		TC		P4129225

		2011		TC		P412945

		2011		TC		P4130990

		2011		TC		P4131325

		2011		TC		P4131685

		2011		TC		P4132100

		2011		TC		P4132785

		2011		TC		P4133145

		2011		TC		P4133515

		2011		TC		P4134905

		2011		TC		P4135045

		2011		TC		P4135505

		2011		TC		P4136580

		2011		TC		P413885

		2011		TC		P4140030

		2011		TC		P4140350

		2011		TC		P4142290

		2011		TC		P4145110

		2011		TC		P4145120

		2011		TC		P4147800

		2011		TC		P4147910

		2011		TC		P4150005

		2011		TC		P4150445

		2011		TC		P4151570

		2011		TC		P4152560

		2011		TC		P4154410

		2011		TC		P4155765

		2011		TC		P4156255

		2011		TC		P4156295

		2011		TC		P4157145

		2011		TC		P4158190

		2011		TC		P4159455

		2011		TC		P4160575

		2011		TC		P4162445

		2011		TC		P4163410

		2011		TC		P4164270

		2011		TC		P4166635

		2011		TC		P4166655

		2011		TC		P4166835

		2011		TC		P4167285

		2011		TC		P4168870

		2011		TC		P4169900

		2011		TC		P4172080

		2011		TC		P4172185

		2011		TC		P4174105

		2011		TC		P4175285

		2011		TC		P4175830

		2011		TC		P4176050

		2011		TC		P4176215

		2011		TC		P4176800

		2011		TC		P4177240

		2011		TC		P4180310

		2011		TC		P4181860

		2011		TC		P4183150

		2011		TC		P4183205

		2011		TC		P4185290

		2011		TC		P4185395

		2011		TC		P4186835

		2011		TC		P4186870

		2011		TC		P4190295

		2011		TC		P4190755

		2011		TC		P4191190

		2011		TC		P4192025

		2011		TC		P4192820

		2011		TC		P4193805

		2011		TC		P4193990

		2011		TC		P4196495

		2011		TC		P4196575

		2011		TC		P4201805

		2011		TC		P420480

		2011		TC		P4205300

		2011		TC		P4205425

		2011		TC		P4205705

		2011		TC		P4212400

		2011		TC		P4213070

		2011		TC		P4214195

		2011		TC		P4215630

		2011		TC		P4215725

		2011		TC		P4219685

		2011		TC		P4220650

		2011		TC		P4221005

		2011		TC		P4222800

		2011		TC		P4223475

		2011		TC		P4223890

		2011		TC		P4226945

		2011		TC		P4229830

		2011		TC		P4230435

		2011		TC		P4231485

		2011		TC		P4231820

		2011		TC		P4232875

		2011		TC		P4233395

		2011		TC		P4234180

		2011		TC		P4234950

		2011		TC		P4235060

		2011		TC		P4235130

		2011		TC		P4235490

		2011		TC		P4236665

		2011		TC		P4239540

		2011		TC		P4240730

		2011		TC		P4241300

		2011		TC		P4243935

		2011		TC		P4244350

		2011		TC		P4246255

		2011		TC		P4249375

		2011		TC		P4249675

		2011		TC		P4251155

		2011		TC		P4252320

		2011		TC		P4252575

		2011		TC		P4253280

		2011		TC		P4254105

		2011		TC		P4254380

		2011		TC		P4254800

		2011		TC		P4255705

		2011		TC		P4257550

		2011		TC		P4259265

		2011		TC		P4260535

		2011		TC		P4261040

		2011		TC		P4261305

		2011		TC		P4262050

		2011		TC		P4262075

		2011		TC		P4263930

		2011		TC		P4265775

		2011		TC		P4265795

		2011		TC		P4267650

		2011		TC		P4270690

		2011		TC		P4272735

		2011		TC		P4273130

		2011		TC		P4273675

		2011		TC		P4273930

		2011		TC		P4274080

		2011		TC		P4274395

		2011		TC		P4274775

		2011		TC		P4274810

		2011		TC		P4275510

		2011		TC		P4276340

		2011		TC		P4276520

		2011		TC		P4277330

		2011		TC		P4281450

		2011		TC		P4285120

		2011		TC		P4285595

		2011		TC		P4286380

		2011		TC		P4287840

		2011		TC		P4288070

		2011		TC		P4288860

		2011		TC		P4289305

		2011		TC		P4290400

		2011		TC		P4299130

		2011		TC		P4299245

		2011		TC		P4299955

		2011		TC		P4302755

		2011		TC		P4303135

		2011		TC		P4305080

		2011		TC		P4305835

		2011		TC		P4306020

		2011		TC		P4306670

		2011		TC		P4307095

		2011		TC		P4309075

		2011		TC		P4309145

		2011		TC		P4311625

		2011		TC		P4312290

		2011		TC		P4315415

		2011		TC		P4315460

		2011		TC		P4316460

		2011		TC		P4316845

		2011		TC		P4323140

		2011		TC		P4323565

		2011		TC		P4326655

		2011		TC		P4327360

		2011		TC		P4328090

		2011		TC		P4328180

		2011		TC		P4329185

		2011		TC		P4329720

		2011		TC		P4329970

		2011		TC		P4330255

		2011		TC		P4331600

		2011		TC		P4332045

		2011		TC		P4334785

		2011		TC		P4334905

		2011		TC		P4335845

		2011		TC		P4335870

		2011		TC		P4336560

		2011		TC		P4339135

		2011		TC		P4339160

		2011		TC		P4339700

		2011		TC		P4340675

		2011		TC		P4342940

		2011		TC		P4343210

		2011		TC		P4343235

		2011		TC		P4344975

		2011		TC		P4346055

		2011		TC		P4348230

		2011		TC		P4348655

		2011		TC		P4350005

		2011		TC		P4351475

		2011		TC		P4353165

		2011		TC		P4354705

		2011		TC		P4354765

		2011		TC		P435640

		2011		TC		P4356755

		2011		TC		P4358315

		2011		TC		P4358840

		2011		TC		P4359705

		2011		TC		P4361020

		2011		TC		P4361045

		2011		TC		P4361155

		2011		TC		P4362355

		2011		TC		P4364455

		2011		TC		P4365245

		2011		TC		P4366015

		2011		TC		P4367400

		2011		TC		P4367590

		2011		TC		P4370150

		2011		TC		P4370235

		2011		TC		P4372030

		2011		TC		P4375760

		2011		TC		P4377025

		2011		TC		P4377735

		2011		TC		P4377880

		2011		TC		P4379445

		2011		TC		P4379920

		2011		TC		P4380325

		2011		TC		P4384350

		2011		TC		P4385775

		2011		TC		P4390845

		2011		TC		P4391510

		2011		TC		P4392885

		2011		TC		P4393065

		2011		TC		P4393775

		2011		TC		P4395345

		2011		TC		P4395615

		2011		TC		P4396500

		2011		TC		P4397355

		2011		TC		P4397455

		2011		TC		P4397465

		2011		TC		P4398605

		2011		TC		P4399550

		2011		TC		P4399985

		2011		TC		P4403815

		2011		TC		P4408870

		2011		TC		P4409465

		2011		TC		P4409605

		2011		TC		P4411045

		2011		TC		P4411205

		2011		TC		P4413075

		2011		TC		P4413650

		2011		TC		P4413915

		2011		TC		P4414400

		2011		TC		P4414835

		2011		TC		P4415415

		2011		TC		P4415595

		2011		TC		P4416675

		2011		TC		P4418275

		2011		TC		P4418530

		2011		TC		P4419415

		2011		TC		P4419740

		2011		TC		P4422380

		2011		TC		P4424990

		2011		TC		P4425630

		2011		TC		P4425890

		2011		TC		P4426290

		2011		TC		P4427910

		2011		TC		P4428740

		2011		TC		P4429945

		2011		TC		P4430460

		2011		TC		P4431475

		2011		TC		P443185

		2011		TC		P4433375

		2011		TC		P4433385

		2011		TC		P4434280

		2011		TC		P4434690

		2011		TC		P4435315

		2011		TC		P4436200

		2011		TC		P4437575

		2011		TC		P4438325

		2011		TC		P4438465

		2011		TC		P4438925

		2011		TC		P4439260

		2011		TC		P4441355

		2011		TC		P4442595

		2011		TC		P4442600

		2011		TC		P4445955

		2011		TC		P4446085

		2011		TC		P4446455

		2011		TC		P4447135

		2011		TC		P4447160

		2011		TC		P4451710

		2011		TC		P4451895

		2011		TC		P4452910

		2011		TC		P4453495

		2011		TC		P4453990

		2011		TC		P4456300

		2011		TC		P4456340

		2011		TC		P4456505

		2011		TC		P4456510

		2011		TC		P4458570

		2011		TC		P4461345

		2011		TC		P4462450

		2011		TC		P4463880

		2011		TC		P4464465

		2011		TC		P4464775

		2011		TC		P4465175

		2011		TC		P4466055

		2011		TC		P4466455

		2011		TC		P4466475

		2011		TC		P4466965

		2011		TC		P4468075

		2011		TC		P4469380

		2011		TC		P4472295

		2011		TC		P4472440

		2011		TC		P4475075

		2011		TC		P4476750

		2011		TC		P4476800

		2011		TC		P4478595

		2011		TC		P4479080

		2011		TC		P4479160

		2011		TC		P4479890

		2011		TC		P4480285

		2011		TC		P4482095

		2011		TC		P4484310

		2011		TC		P4485885

		2011		TC		P4487355

		2011		TC		P4489130

		2011		TC		P4489640

		2011		TC		P4490920

		2011		TC		P4492390

		2011		TC		P4494465

		2011		TC		P4495180

		2011		TC		P4497715

		2011		TC		P4497920

		2011		TC		P4498075

		2011		TC		P4499380

		2011		TC		P4501955

		2011		TC		P4502485

		2011		TC		P4502890

		2011		TC		P450310

		2011		TC		P4503520

		2011		TC		P4503560

		2011		TC		P4504240

		2011		TC		P4504255

		2011		TC		P4505160

		2011		TC		P4508070

		2011		TC		P4510105

		2011		TC		P4510395

		2011		TC		P4512495

		2011		TC		P4513265

		2011		TC		P4514615

		2011		TC		P4515885

		2011		TC		P4516180

		2011		TC		P4516285

		2011		TC		P4516490

		2011		TC		P4516495

		2011		TC		P4516885

		2011		TC		P4517230

		2011		TC		P4518280

		2011		TC		P4519205

		2011		TC		P4520560

		2011		TC		P4521160

		2011		TC		P4521865

		2011		TC		P4521990

		2011		TC		P4522605

		2011		TC		P4523475

		2011		TC		P4523720

		2011		TC		P4523785

		2011		TC		P4523800

		2011		TC		P4524030

		2011		TC		P4524525

		2011		TC		P4524535

		2011		TC		P4524540

		2011		TC		P4524545

		2011		TC		P4525370

		2011		TC		P4525750

		2011		TC		P4526000

		2011		TC		P4526190

		2011		TC		P4526990

		2011		TC		P4527715

		2011		TC		P4530120

		2011		TC		P4530260

		2011		TC		P4530270

		2011		TC		P4533000

		2011		TC		P4533335

		2011		TC		P4533510

		2011		TC		P4536370

		2011		TC		P4536510

		2011		TC		P4536660

		2011		TC		P4537005

		2011		TC		P4537330

		2011		TC		P4537665

		2011		TC		P4537765

		2011		TC		P4539515

		2011		TC		P4539520

		2011		TC		P4539555

		2011		TC		P4539925

		2011		TC		P4540175

		2011		TC		P4541145

		2011		TC		P4541345

		2011		TC		P4541720

		2011		TC		P4542265

		2011		TC		P4543585

		2011		TC		P4544015

		2011		TC		P4544225

		2011		TC		P4544375

		2011		TC		P4545610

		2011		TC		P4546420

		2011		TC		P4547355

		2011		TC		P4548205

		2011		TC		P4549155

		2011		TC		P4550110

		2011		TC		P4551615

		2011		TC		P4552015

		2011		TC		P4552455

		2011		TC		P4553240

		2011		TC		P4554870

		2011		TC		P4555470

		2011		TC		P4556805

		2011		TC		P4557405

		2011		TC		P4558735

		2011		TC		P4559230

		2011		TC		P4561240

		2011		TC		P4561435

		2011		TC		P4561765

		2011		TC		P4562830

		2011		TC		P4563370

		2011		TC		P4563820

		2011		TC		P4564335

		2011		TC		P4567475

		2011		TC		P4567530

		2011		TC		P4567630

		2011		TC		P4568065

		2011		TC		P4568190

		2011		TC		P4568200

		2011		TC		P4568590

		2011		TC		P4569215

		2011		TC		P4569370

		2011		TC		P4569610

		2011		TC		P4569620

		2011		TC		P4572065

		2011		TC		P4572205

		2011		TC		P4572795

		2011		TC		P4573130

		2011		TC		P4574495

		2011		TC		P4574595

		2011		TC		P4575965

		2011		TC		P4578415

		2011		TC		P4578985

		2011		TC		P4579900

		2011		TC		P4580105

		2011		TC		P4580235

		2011		TC		P4580335

		2011		TC		P4580455

		2011		TC		P4581875

		2011		TC		P4582800

		2011		TC		P4583660

		2011		TC		P4584330

		2011		TC		P4584470

		2011		TC		P4585065

		2011		TC		P4585895

		2011		TC		P4587785

		2011		TC		P4589080

		2011		TC		P4590015

		2011		TC		P4590225

		2011		TC		P4590330

		2011		TC		P4590380

		2011		TC		P4592240

		2011		TC		P4592295

		2011		TC		P4592315

		2011		TC		P4592825

		2011		TC		P4594135

		2011		TC		P4597605

		2011		TC		P4597805

		2011		TC		P4598125

		2011		TC		P4598700

		2011		TC		P4598875

		2011		TC		P4599155

		2011		TC		P4599175

		2011		TC		P4599255

		2011		TC		P4602620

		2011		TC		P4606980

		2011		TC		P4607230

		2011		TC		P4607760

		2011		TC		P4610195

		2011		TC		P4610305

		2011		TC		P4611000

		2011		TC		P4612230

		2011		TC		P4613170

		2011		TC		P4616320

		2011		TC		P4618755

		2011		TC		P4619750

		2011		TC		P4619790

		2011		TC		P4619795

		2011		TC		P4620250

		2011		TC		P4620875

		2011		TC		P4620950

		2011		TC		P4621390

		2011		TC		P4622535

		2011		TC		P4623830

		2011		TC		P4626025

		2011		TC		P4626120

		2011		TC		P4627140

		2011		TC		P4627395

		2011		TC		P4627550

		2011		TC		P4627820

		2011		TC		P4628200

		2011		TC		P4629245

		2011		TC		P4629255

		2011		TC		P4629290

		2011		TC		P4629880

		2011		TC		P4630770

		2011		TC		P4633565

		2011		TC		P4633755

		2011		TC		P463680

		2011		TC		P4636910

		2011		TC		P4637940

		2011		TC		P4637950

		2011		TC		P4639150

		2011		TC		P4639430

		2011		TC		P4641495

		2011		TC		P4641935

		2011		TC		P4642155

		2011		TC		P4642280

		2011		TC		P4643435

		2011		TC		P4644195

		2011		TC		P4644345

		2011		TC		P4646125

		2011		TC		P4646345

		2011		TC		P4646605

		2011		TC		P4646630

		2011		TC		P4646650

		2011		TC		P4646685

		2011		TC		P4648020

		2011		TC		P4648305

		2011		TC		P4650465

		2011		TC		P4651465

		2011		TC		P4651870

		2011		TC		P4654070

		2011		TC		P4654340

		2011		TC		P4654540

		2011		TC		P4655005

		2011		TC		P4660750

		2011		TC		P4661005

		2011		TC		P4662050

		2011		TC		P4662620

		2011		TC		P4663305

		2011		TC		P4663435

		2011		TC		P4663600

		2011		TC		P4663615

		2011		TC		P4664625

		2011		TC		P4665980

		2011		TC		P4668415

		2011		TC		P4668605

		2011		TC		P4672035

		2011		TC		P4673350

		2011		TC		P4673850

		2011		TC		P4674335

		2011		TC		P4676560

		2011		TC		P4676980

		2011		TC		P4677835

		2011		TC		P4678420

		2011		TC		P4679070

		2011		TC		P4679420

		2011		TC		P4680320

		2011		TC		P4681655

		2011		TC		P4682265

		2011		TC		P4682600

		2011		TC		P468315

		2011		TC		P4683175

		2011		TC		P4683190

		2011		TC		P4684635

		2011		TC		P4686250

		2011		TC		P4686330

		2011		TC		P4686470

		2011		TC		P4688740

		2011		TC		P4692160

		2011		TC		P4694350

		2011		TC		P4695310

		2011		TC		P4696680

		2011		TC		P4697110

		2011		TC		P4698520

		2011		TC		P4698935

		2011		TC		P4699675

		2011		TC		P4700290

		2011		TC		P4701340

		2011		TC		P4706010

		2011		TC		P4706015

		2011		TC		P4706025

		2011		TC		P4707285

		2011		TC		P4707520

		2011		TC		P4707670

		2011		TC		P4707755

		2011		TC		P4707900

		2011		TC		P4708550

		2011		TC		P4708620

		2011		TC		P4709345

		2011		TC		P4709430

		2011		TC		P4712955

		2011		TC		P4715170

		2011		TC		P4715200

		2011		TC		P4715985

		2011		TC		P4716340

		2011		TC		P4716660

		2011		TC		P4716765

		2011		TC		P4717710

		2011		TC		P4718855

		2011		TC		P4719640

		2011		TC		P4719835

		2011		TC		P4721015

		2011		TC		P4721835

		2011		TC		P4722040

		2011		TC		P4722225

		2011		TC		P4724310

		2011		TC		P4724340

		2011		TC		P4726345

		2011		TC		P4726775

		2011		TC		P472680

		2011		TC		P4729180

		2011		TC		P4729225

		2011		TC		P4730915

		2011		TC		P4731195

		2011		TC		P4731645

		2011		TC		P473295

		2011		TC		P4733970

		2011		TC		P4735245

		2011		TC		P4737865

		2011		TC		P473925

		2011		TC		P4740910

		2011		TC		P4741210

		2011		TC		P4741300

		2011		TC		P4741960

		2011		TC		P4744370

		2011		TC		P4745990

		2011		TC		P4746080

		2011		TC		P4746130

		2011		TC		P4746655

		2011		TC		P4747395

		2011		TC		P4748790

		2011		TC		P4750810

		2011		TC		P4751760

		2011		TC		P4752545

		2011		TC		P4754505

		2011		TC		P4755520

		2011		TC		P4757010

		2011		TC		P4757265

		2011		TC		P4757530

		2011		TC		P4757790

		2011		TC		P4758320

		2011		TC		P4758690

		2011		TC		P4763145

		2011		TC		P4763325

		2011		TC		P4763465

		2011		TC		P4766485

		2011		TC		P4767785

		2011		TC		P4768360

		2011		TC		P4768760

		2011		TC		P4772090

		2011		TC		P4773895

		2011		TC		P4773955

		2011		TC		P4774990

		2011		TC		P4775615

		2011		TC		P4775945

		2011		TC		P4776065

		2011		TC		P4776090

		2011		TC		P477665

		2011		TC		P4779520

		2011		TC		P4780915

		2011		TC		P4781875

		2011		TC		P4782865

		2011		TC		P4783140

		2011		TC		P4783775

		2011		TC		P4783850

		2011		TC		P4784365

		2011		TC		P4784410

		2011		TC		P4784765

		2011		TC		P4785860

		2011		TC		P4786230

		2011		TC		P4786850

		2011		TC		P4786885

		2011		TC		P4787000

		2011		TC		P4787170

		2011		TC		P4787765

		2011		TC		P4787785

		2011		TC		P4788015

		2011		TC		P4788560

		2011		TC		P4788725

		2011		TC		P4789220

		2011		TC		P4789480

		2011		TC		P4789575

		2011		TC		P4789950

		2011		TC		P4790175

		2011		TC		P4790450

		2011		TC		P4791895

		2011		TC		P4792320

		2011		TC		P4793185

		2011		TC		P4793485

		2011		TC		P4793545

		2011		TC		P4794235

		2011		TC		P4794265

		2011		TC		P4794290

		2011		TC		P4795170

		2011		TC		P4795245

		2011		TC		P4796525

		2011		TC		P4797515

		2011		TC		P4797880

		2011		TC		P4798375

		2011		TC		P4798520

		2011		TC		P4799340

		2011		TC		P4799355

		2011		TC		P4799390

		2011		TC		P4799635

		2011		TC		P4799685

		2011		TC		P4799940

		2011		TC		P4800155

		2011		TC		P4801215

		2011		TC		P4801305

		2011		TC		P4801545

		2011		TC		P4801580

		2011		TC		P4801615

		2011		TC		P4801750

		2011		TC		P4801870

		2011		TC		P4803035

		2011		TC		P4804215

		2011		TC		P4804760

		2011		TC		P4804965

		2011		TC		P4805470

		2011		TC		P4805555

		2011		TC		P4805685

		2011		TC		P4806590

		2011		TC		P4806725

		2011		TC		P4807140

		2011		TC		P4807260

		2011		TC		P4807780

		2011		TC		P4807970

		2011		TC		P4808635

		2011		TC		P4808660

		2011		TC		P4809185

		2011		TC		P4810920

		2011		TC		P4811390

		2011		TC		P4811400

		2011		TC		P4812210

		2011		TC		P4812885

		2011		TC		P4813055

		2011		TC		P4813140

		2011		TC		P4813605

		2011		TC		P4813660

		2011		TC		P4813745

		2011		TC		P4814045

		2011		TC		P4814065

		2011		TC		P4814410

		2011		TC		P4815905

		2011		TC		P4816160

		2011		TC		P4816195

		2011		TC		P4816235

		2011		TC		P4816750

		2011		TC		P4816980

		2011		TC		P4817005

		2011		TC		P4817060

		2011		TC		P4818015

		2011		TC		P4818195

		2011		TC		P4818300

		2011		TC		P4818350

		2011		TC		P4818635

		2011		TC		P4818830

		2011		TC		P4819160

		2011		TC		P4819855

		2011		TC		P4820480

		2011		TC		P4820570

		2011		TC		P4820800

		2011		TC		P4822045

		2011		TC		P4822620

		2011		TC		P4822625

		2011		TC		P4823165

		2011		TC		P4823645

		2011		TC		P4824375

		2011		TC		P4824730

		2011		TC		P4824850

		2011		TC		P482500

		2011		TC		P482660

		2011		TC		P4827650

		2011		TC		P4828725

		2011		TC		P4828800

		2011		TC		P4828845

		2011		TC		P4829440

		2011		TC		P4829940

		2011		TC		P4830140

		2011		TC		P4830395

		2011		TC		P4830420

		2011		TC		P4831140

		2011		TC		P4831520

		2011		TC		P4833285

		2011		TC		P4833645

		2011		TC		P4833770

		2011		TC		P4835170

		2011		TC		P4836985

		2011		TC		P4837675

		2011		TC		P4839535

		2011		TC		P4840190

		2011		TC		P4841605

		2011		TC		P4842900

		2011		TC		P4843465

		2011		TC		P4843600

		2011		TC		P4843915

		2011		TC		P4845245

		2011		TC		P4845340

		2011		TC		P4845460

		2011		TC		P4845750

		2011		TC		P4846735

		2011		TC		P4847935

		2011		TC		P4849425

		2011		TC		P4849805

		2011		TC		P4851315

		2011		TC		P485150

		2011		TC		P4851640

		2011		TC		P4853550

		2011		TC		P4853590

		2011		TC		P4853925

		2011		TC		P4854320

		2011		TC		P4855155

		2011		TC		P4855305

		2011		TC		P4857075

		2011		TC		P4858120

		2011		TC		P4858195

		2011		TC		P4859690

		2011		TC		P4859835

		2011		TC		P4860335

		2011		TC		P4860915

		2011		TC		P4862470

		2011		TC		P4862930

		2011		TC		P4863425

		2011		TC		P4863670

		2011		TC		P4864920

		2011		TC		P4864995

		2011		TC		P4865255

		2011		TC		P4865620

		2011		TC		P4867140

		2011		TC		P4867475

		2011		TC		P4867575

		2011		TC		P4868170

		2011		TC		P4868545

		2011		TC		P4870085

		2011		TC		P4871255

		2011		TC		P4871290

		2011		TC		P4872610

		2011		TC		P487280

		2011		TC		P4873100

		2011		TC		P4873800

		2011		TC		P4874535

		2011		TC		P4874570

		2011		TC		P4876095

		2011		TC		P4876160

		2011		TC		P4877715

		2011		TC		P4878360

		2011		TC		P4879115

		2011		TC		P4879450

		2011		TC		P4879555

		2011		TC		P4879600

		2011		TC		P4881350

		2011		TC		P4881610

		2011		TC		P488385

		2011		TC		P4885555

		2011		TC		P4885610

		2011		TC		P4889575

		2011		TC		P4890970

		2011		TC		P4891025

		2011		TC		P4892685

		2011		TC		P4894720

		2011		TC		P4896415

		2011		TC		P4896460

		2011		TC		P4897845

		2011		TC		P4898355

		2011		TC		P4899870

		2011		TC		P4900725

		2011		TC		P4902340

		2011		TC		P4904100

		2011		TC		P4904640

		2011		TC		P4905395

		2011		TC		P4906005

		2011		TC		P4906370

		2011		TC		P490735

		2011		TC		P4907740

		2011		TC		P4908625

		2011		TC		P4908635

		2011		TC		P4909135

		2011		TC		P4909445

		2011		TC		P4909715

		2011		TC		P4909850

		2011		TC		P4911530

		2011		TC		P4911610

		2011		TC		P4911640

		2011		TC		P4912110

		2011		TC		P4912345

		2011		TC		P4912400

		2011		TC		P4912995

		2011		TC		P4913980

		2011		TC		P4914580

		2011		TC		P4916925

		2011		TC		P4917070

		2011		TC		P4917600

		2011		TC		P4918035

		2011		TC		P4918125

		2011		TC		P4919490

		2011		TC		P4919730

		2011		TC		P4922030

		2011		TC		P4922520

		2011		TC		P4922555

		2011		TC		P4924165

		2011		TC		P4925880

		2011		TC		P4927710

		2011		TC		P4928245

		2011		TC		P4929530

		2011		TC		P4930345

		2011		TC		P4932075

		2011		TC		P4932665

		2011		TC		P4933240

		2011		TC		P4933415

		2011		TC		P4933595

		2011		TC		P4933605

		2011		TC		P4934110

		2011		TC		P4934145

		2011		TC		P4934160

		2011		TC		P4934190

		2011		TC		P4934455

		2011		TC		P4934925

		2011		TC		P4935325

		2011		TC		P4935475

		2011		TC		P4936120

		2011		TC		P4936705

		2011		TC		P4936995

		2011		TC		P4937310

		2011		TC		P4939435

		2011		TC		P4939575

		2011		TC		P4939840

		2011		TC		P4939950

		2011		TC		P4940195

		2011		TC		P4940280

		2011		TC		P4941390

		2011		TC		P4942910

		2011		TC		P4943630

		2011		TC		P4943670

		2011		TC		P4944120

		2011		TC		P4944180

		2011		TC		P4944250

		2011		TC		P4947550

		2011		TC		P4947945

		2011		TC		P4948490

		2011		TC		P4949835

		2011		TC		P4950805

		2011		TC		P4951065

		2011		TC		P4951535

		2011		TC		P4951565

		2011		TC		P4951635

		2011		TC		P4951935

		2011		TC		P4951995

		2011		TC		P4952400

		2011		TC		P4953305

		2011		TC		P4953740

		2011		TC		P4953785

		2011		TC		P4954470

		2011		TC		P4955440

		2011		TC		P4955475

		2011		TC		P4955600

		2011		TC		P4955640

		2011		TC		P4956535

		2011		TC		P4956770

		2011		TC		P4958085

		2011		TC		P4958710

		2011		TC		P4959050

		2011		TC		P4959465

		2011		TC		P4959595

		2011		TC		P4959865

		2011		TC		P4959910

		2011		TC		P4960065

		2011		TC		P4961270

		2011		TC		P4961290

		2011		TC		P4961300

		2011		TC		P4961510

		2011		TC		P4961675

		2011		TC		P4962410

		2011		TC		P4963185

		2011		TC		P4964165

		2011		TC		P4964370

		2011		TC		P4964620

		2011		TC		P4964835

		2011		TC		P4964850

		2011		TC		P4965410

		2011		TC		P4965545

		2011		TC		P4965870

		2011		TC		P4965980

		2011		TC		P4966880

		2011		TC		P4966885

		2011		TC		P4967135

		2011		TC		P4967385

		2011		TC		P4967895

		2011		TC		P4967975

		2011		TC		P4968085

		2011		TC		P4968225

		2011		TC		P4968540

		2011		TC		P4968555

		2011		TC		P4969045

		2011		TC		P4969190

		2011		TC		P4971215

		2011		TC		P4971360

		2011		TC		P4971530

		2011		TC		P4972245

		2011		TC		P4973855

		2011		TC		P4973935

		2011		TC		P4975445

		2011		TC		P4975470

		2011		TC		P4975610

		2011		TC		P4976735

		2011		TC		P4976910

		2011		TC		P4977680

		2011		TC		P4978825

		2011		TC		P4978910

		2011		TC		P4979345

		2011		TC		P4979800

		2011		TC		P4980280

		2011		TC		P4981370

		2011		TC		P4981730

		2011		TC		P4991400

		2011		TC		P4991545

		2011		TC		P4992950

		2011		TC		P4993490

		2011		TC		P5002450

		2011		TC		P5008945

		2011		TC		P5009010

		2011		TC		P5009470

		2011		TC		P5009540

		2011		TC		P5016640

		2011		TC		P5017735

		2011		TC		P5028105

		2011		TC		P5028120

		2011		TC		P5028615

		2011		TC		P5029770

		2011		TC		P5031160

		2011		TC		P5031190

		2011		TC		P5031550

		2011		TC		P5032380

		2011		TC		P5036150

		2011		TC		P5037940

		2011		TC		P5038085

		2011		TC		P5038185

		2011		TC		P5038195

		2011		TC		P5038210

		2011		TC		P5038720

		2011		TC		P5040740

		2011		TC		P5041685

		2011		TC		P5044025

		2011		TC		P5044125

		2011		TC		P5045130

		2011		TC		P5045595

		2011		TC		P5046075

		2011		TC		P5046345

		2011		TC		P5046530

		2011		TC		P5046595

		2011		TC		P5046975

		2011		TC		P5047620

		2011		TC		P5048950

		2011		TC		P5048965

		2011		TC		P5049010

		2011		TC		P5050060

		2011		TC		P5050800

		2011		TC		P5051060

		2011		TC		P5051720

		2011		TC		P5051770

		2011		TC		P5052505

		2011		TC		P5052515

		2011		TC		P5052635

		2011		TC		P5053420

		2011		TC		P5053535

		2011		TC		P505400

		2011		TC		P5054380

		2011		TC		P5054760

		2011		TC		P5055230

		2011		TC		P5055570

		2011		TC		P5055730

		2011		TC		P5056170

		2011		TC		P5056570

		2011		TC		P5056615

		2011		TC		P5056790

		2011		TC		P5056830

		2011		TC		P5057155

		2011		TC		P5057785

		2011		TC		P5058310

		2011		TC		P5058595

		2011		TC		P5058800

		2011		TC		P5058975

		2011		TC		P5059120

		2011		TC		P5059230

		2011		TC		P5059360

		2011		TC		P5059410

		2011		TC		P5059420

		2011		TC		P5061780

		2011		TC		P5061835

		2011		TC		P5063520

		2011		TC		P5066420

		2011		TC		P5066785

		2011		TC		P5067385

		2011		TC		P5068075

		2011		TC		P5069155

		2011		TC		P5069500

		2011		TC		P5069845

		2011		TC		P5069850

		2011		TC		P5070595

		2011		TC		P5071375

		2011		TC		P5071465

		2011		TC		P5071610

		2011		TC		P5071630

		2011		TC		P5071980

		2011		TC		P5072070

		2011		TC		P5073390

		2011		TC		P5073555

		2011		TC		P5073920

		2011		TC		P5074300

		2011		TC		P5074775

		2011		TC		P5074980

		2011		TC		P5075585

		2011		TC		P5076070

		2011		TC		P5077580

		2011		TC		P5078250

		2011		TC		P5078420

		2011		TC		P5078500

		2011		TC		P5078610

		2011		TC		P5079725

		2011		TC		P5079815

		2011		TC		P5079860

		2011		TC		P5080070

		2011		TC		P5080225

		2011		TC		P5080260

		2011		TC		P5080275

		2011		TC		P508050

		2011		TC		P5080665

		2011		TC		P5080990

		2011		TC		P5081055

		2011		TC		P5081095

		2011		TC		P5081545

		2011		TC		P5081950

		2011		TC		P5082570

		2011		TC		P5082940

		2011		TC		P5083810

		2011		TC		P5084580

		2011		TC		P5084695

		2011		TC		P5085040

		2011		TC		P5085965

		2011		TC		P5086030

		2011		TC		P5086665

		2011		TC		P5086735

		2011		TC		P5087395

		2011		TC		P5089110

		2011		TC		P5089520

		2011		TC		P5089940

		2011		TC		P5092180

		2011		TC		P5092390

		2011		TC		P5094975

		2011		TC		P5095460

		2011		TC		P5095500

		2011		TC		P5095565

		2011		TC		P5098030

		2011		TC		P5098635

		2011		TC		P5101180

		2011		TC		P5102350

		2011		TC		P5104215

		2011		TC		P5104235

		2011		TC		P5110690

		2011		TC		P5110960

		2011		TC		P5115785

		2011		TC		P5116220

		2011		TC		P5117095

		2011		TC		P5119600

		2011		TC		P5119960

		2011		TC		P5121825

		2011		TC		P512325

		2011		TC		P5124095

		2011		TC		P5127865

		2011		TC		P5128295

		2011		TC		P5129145

		2011		TC		P5131965

		2011		TC		P5134805

		2011		TC		P5135855

		2011		TC		P513700

		2011		TC		P5138485

		2011		TC		P5141150

		2011		TC		P5142375

		2011		TC		P5142420

		2011		TC		P5144765

		2011		TC		P5145170

		2011		TC		P5145245

		2011		TC		P5145780

		2011		TC		P5148385

		2011		TC		P5149470

		2011		TC		P5149495

		2011		TC		P5149860

		2011		TC		P5151160

		2011		TC		P5154335

		2011		TC		P5155780

		2011		TC		P5155840

		2011		TC		P5156920

		2011		TC		P5158420

		2011		TC		P5158855

		2011		TC		P5165635

		2011		TC		P516660

		2011		TC		P516680

		2011		TC		P5167185

		2011		TC		P5168355

		2011		TC		P5168360

		2011		TC		P5171140

		2011		TC		P5172655

		2011		TC		P5176570

		2011		TC		P5182170

		2011		TC		P5182695

		2011		TC		P5185195

		2011		TC		P5188065

		2011		TC		P5190050

		2011		TC		P5192330

		2011		TC		P5193310

		2011		TC		P5197660

		2011		TC		P5210230

		2011		TC		P523600

		2011		TC		P5286655

		2011		TC		P5287915

		2011		TC		P530585

		2011		TC		P535115

		2011		TC		P539945

		2011		TC		P541625

		2011		TC		P542685

		2011		TC		P545030

		2011		TC		P550930

		2011		TC		P551690

		2011		TC		P556920

		2011		TC		P558670

		2011		TC		P558740

		2011		TC		P559695

		2011		TC		P560800

		2011		TC		P574600

		2011		TC		P575390

		2011		TC		P576350

		2011		TC		P577755

		2011		TC		P577795

		2011		TC		P585640

		2011		TC		P594255

		2011		TC		P59765

		2011		TC		P600705

		2011		TC		P606355

		2011		TC		P608450

		2011		TC		P614050

		2011		TC		P616640

		2011		TC		P636970

		2011		TC		P636995

		2011		TC		P638800

		2011		TC		P640320

		2011		TC		P645740

		2011		TC		P648130

		2011		TC		P661205

		2011		TC		P671650

		2011		TC		P674450

		2011		TC		P678580

		2011		TC		P678675

		2011		TC		P678785

		2011		TC		P679095

		2011		TC		P70140

		2011		TC		P702340

		2011		TC		P703750

		2011		TC		P70765

		2011		TC		P808020

		2011		TC		P823865

		2011		TC		P829185

		2011		TC		P829615

		2011		TC		P829990

		2011		TC		P834890

		2011		TC		P840875

		2011		TC		P847850

		2011		TC		P85575

		2011		TC		P87170

		2011		TC		P871850

		2011		TC		P874425

		2011		TC		P875415

		2011		TC		P877485

		2011		TC		P879370

		2011		TC		P883690

		2011		TC		P894140

		2011		TC		P899325

		2011		TC		P921715

		2011		TC		P924450

		2011		TC		P932625

		2011		TC		P93500

		2011		TC		P952000

		2011		TC		P957595

		2011		TC		P979205

		2011		TC		P990465

		2011		TC		P997585






2017 Chart



Financial Aid Awarded in 2016/17



2016/17	

College of Arts and Sciences	College of Busi	ness	College of Education	College of Health and Human Services	College of Technology	Academic Affairs (college undecided)	6608	2616	1846	4299	1792	932	



2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,326		7,327		6,887		6,849		6,608

		College of Business		2,666		2,720		2,667		2,720		2,616

		College of Education		2,694		2,597		2,355		2,053		1,846

		College of Health and Human Services		4,166		4,368		4,254		4,330		4,299

		College of Technology		1,910		1,874		1,856		1,779		1,792

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,102		1,221		1,029		918		932

		Grand Total		19,864		20,107		19,048		18,649		18,093











				2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,608

		College of Business		2,616

		College of Education		1,846

		College of Health and Human Services		4,299

		College of Technology		1,792

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		932





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,525		7,326		7,327		6,887		6,849

		College of Business		2,674		2,666		2,720		2,667		2,720

		College of Education		2,896		2,694		2,597		2,355		2,053

		College of Health and Human Services		3,912		4,166		4,368		4,254		4,330

		College of Technology		1,963		1,910		1,874		1,856		1,779

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,145		1,102		1,221		1,029		918

		Grand Total		20,115		19,864		20,107		19,048		18,649















2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,370		7,525		7,326		7,327		6,887

		College of Business		2,770		2,674		2,666		2,720		2,667

		College of Education		3,038		2,896		2,694		2,597		2,355

		College of Health and Human Services		3,623		3,912		4,166		4,368		4,254

		College of Technology		1,850		1,963		1,910		1,874		1,856

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,237		1,145		1,102		1,221		1,029

		Grand Total		19,888		20,115		19,864		20,107		19,048















2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences		7,151		7,370		7,525		7,326		7,145

		College of Business		2,700		2,770		2,674		2,666		2,610

		College of Education		3,132		3,038		2,896		2,694		2,489

		College of Health and Human Services		3,233		3,623		3,912		4,166		4,231

		College of Technology		1,783		1,850		1,963		1,910		1,809

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,048		1,237		1,145		1,102		1,132

		Grand Total		19,047		19,888		20,115		19,864		19,416















2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,560		7,151		7,370		7,525		7,326

		College of Business		2,474		2,700		2,770		2,674		2,666

		College of Education		2,854		3,132		3,038		2,896		2,694

		College of Health and Human Services		2,698		3,233		3,623		3,912		4,166

		College of Technology		1,496		1,783		1,850		1,963		1,910

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,057		1,048		1,237		1,145		1,102

		Grand Total		17,139		19,047		19,888		20,115		19,864















2013_AnneQuery

		COLL_CODE		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013				NOTE: These are correct #s for all years and are taken from Anne's query.  Did not use Access query due to errors with semester conversion for all years.

		AA		1057		1048		1237		1145		1102

		AS		6560		7151		7370		7525		7326

		BU		2474		2700		2770		2674		2666

		ED		2854		3132		3038		2896		2694

		HH		2698		3233		3623		3912		4166

		TC		1496		1783		1850		1963		1910





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)		1,264		1,051		1,062		1,218		1,245

		College of Arts and Sciences		6,444		6,593		7,205		7,454		7,662

		College of Business		2,317		2,487		2,715		2,823		2,742

		College of Education		2,972		2,897		3,147		3,112		2,982

		College of Health and Human Services		2,506		2,708		3,230		3,661		4,003

		College of Technology		1,404		1,495		1,784		1,869		1,998

		Grand Total		16,907		17,231		19,143		20,137		20,632





2012only PivotTable

		Count of PIDM

				2012

		AA		1245

		AS		7662

		BU		2742

		ED		2982

		HH		4003

		TC		1998

		Grand Total		20632





2012only FinAid Headcount

		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		PIDM

		2012		AA		P102015

		2012		AA		P1023795

		2012		AA		P1038055

		2012		AA		P1043475

		2012		AA		P1070840

		2012		AA		P1076590

		2012		AA		P1077305

		2012		AA		P1089040

		2012		AA		P1129645

		2012		AA		P1167815

		2012		AA		P1184790

		2012		AA		P118820

		2012		AA		P1224030

		2012		AA		P1224610

		2012		AA		P1233595

		2012		AA		P1241890

		2012		AA		P1246205

		2012		AA		P1252075

		2012		AA		P1321705

		2012		AA		P133535

		2012		AA		P136850

		2012		AA		P153500

		2012		AA		P156515

		2012		AA		P157960

		2012		AA		P161525

		2012		AA		P164445

		2012		AA		P164625

		2012		AA		P1649415

		2012		AA		P165655

		2012		AA		P168300

		2012		AA		P1695635

		2012		AA		P1700795

		2012		AA		P1711100

		2012		AA		P1728560

		2012		AA		P173985

		2012		AA		P179375

		2012		AA		P180480

		2012		AA		P1824990

		2012		AA		P183135

		2012		AA		P1833815

		2012		AA		P1911010

		2012		AA		P191925

		2012		AA		P194570

		2012		AA		P204890

		2012		AA		P213880

		2012		AA		P2151240

		2012		AA		P2232330

		2012		AA		P2233410

		2012		AA		P2235970

		2012		AA		P223645

		2012		AA		P2237390

		2012		AA		P2237905

		2012		AA		P2251300

		2012		AA		P2254930

		2012		AA		P2290475

		2012		AA		P229255

		2012		AA		P2303980

		2012		AA		P2416485

		2012		AA		P2423595

		2012		AA		P242810

		2012		AA		P2437130

		2012		AA		P2463050

		2012		AA		P2463120

		2012		AA		P2469700

		2012		AA		P2486230

		2012		AA		P2493510

		2012		AA		P275970

		2012		AA		P28315

		2012		AA		P28450

		2012		AA		P28795

		2012		AA		P288650

		2012		AA		P297450

		2012		AA		P2985750

		2012		AA		P2991280

		2012		AA		P2991310

		2012		AA		P2998945

		2012		AA		P301375

		2012		AA		P3019450

		2012		AA		P3052075

		2012		AA		P3092165

		2012		AA		P311290

		2012		AA		P311620

		2012		AA		P3127810

		2012		AA		P3130080

		2012		AA		P3136470

		2012		AA		P3141395

		2012		AA		P3145070

		2012		AA		P3152790

		2012		AA		P3156385

		2012		AA		P3157455

		2012		AA		P3159730

		2012		AA		P3166220

		2012		AA		P3171510

		2012		AA		P3190420

		2012		AA		P320180

		2012		AA		P3203335

		2012		AA		P3204655

		2012		AA		P3211950

		2012		AA		P3215060

		2012		AA		P3226230

		2012		AA		P3230770

		2012		AA		P3234830

		2012		AA		P3249100

		2012		AA		P3285060

		2012		AA		P3301290

		2012		AA		P332050

		2012		AA		P3331755

		2012		AA		P3347380

		2012		AA		P3383540

		2012		AA		P3384030

		2012		AA		P3422590

		2012		AA		P3423730

		2012		AA		P3424845

		2012		AA		P3435865

		2012		AA		P346490

		2012		AA		P3476505

		2012		AA		P3493275

		2012		AA		P3504920

		2012		AA		P3505790

		2012		AA		P3525225

		2012		AA		P3536745

		2012		AA		P3540685

		2012		AA		P3546205

		2012		AA		P3569600

		2012		AA		P3570935

		2012		AA		P357795

		2012		AA		P3588375

		2012		AA		P3597980

		2012		AA		P360710

		2012		AA		P3611055

		2012		AA		P3625555

		2012		AA		P362585

		2012		AA		P3627240

		2012		AA		P3627985

		2012		AA		P3643410

		2012		AA		P3646725

		2012		AA		P3658255

		2012		AA		P3668225

		2012		AA		P3671115

		2012		AA		P3677885

		2012		AA		P3686340

		2012		AA		P3686430

		2012		AA		P368670

		2012		AA		P374390

		2012		AA		P381730

		2012		AA		P385050

		2012		AA		P38565

		2012		AA		P387460

		2012		AA		P389230

		2012		AA		P389680

		2012		AA		P3902980

		2012		AA		P3909605

		2012		AA		P391025

		2012		AA		P3910400

		2012		AA		P3912145

		2012		AA		P3912950

		2012		AA		P3931850

		2012		AA		P3933635

		2012		AA		P3943950

		2012		AA		P3960120

		2012		AA		P3967420

		2012		AA		P3975220

		2012		AA		P3977615

		2012		AA		P3978295

		2012		AA		P3981255

		2012		AA		P3981595

		2012		AA		P3983930

		2012		AA		P3985030

		2012		AA		P3987425

		2012		AA		P3992635

		2012		AA		P3993365

		2012		AA		P3998015

		2012		AA		P4001550

		2012		AA		P4005370

		2012		AA		P4007665

		2012		AA		P4011970

		2012		AA		P4012340

		2012		AA		P4014325

		2012		AA		P4017425

		2012		AA		P4020930

		2012		AA		P4026580

		2012		AA		P4031435

		2012		AA		P4044085

		2012		AA		P4056700

		2012		AA		P4064560

		2012		AA		P406885

		2012		AA		P4070410

		2012		AA		P4070480

		2012		AA		P4075960

		2012		AA		P4076550

		2012		AA		P4077170

		2012		AA		P4089550

		2012		AA		P4090450

		2012		AA		P4102725

		2012		AA		P4102875

		2012		AA		P4103805

		2012		AA		P4105610

		2012		AA		P4105800

		2012		AA		P4106355

		2012		AA		P4107925

		2012		AA		P4108605

		2012		AA		P411090

		2012		AA		P4113125

		2012		AA		P4116915

		2012		AA		P4120285

		2012		AA		P4128875

		2012		AA		P4131810

		2012		AA		P4132325

		2012		AA		P4134660

		2012		AA		P413495

		2012		AA		P4137010

		2012		AA		P4141795

		2012		AA		P4145780

		2012		AA		P4158330

		2012		AA		P416390

		2012		AA		P4177370

		2012		AA		P4187710

		2012		AA		P4190425

		2012		AA		P4193435

		2012		AA		P4198440

		2012		AA		P4198560

		2012		AA		P4199320

		2012		AA		P4199805

		2012		AA		P4202385

		2012		AA		P4203985

		2012		AA		P4205760

		2012		AA		P4206190

		2012		AA		P4207970

		2012		AA		P4209675

		2012		AA		P4231555

		2012		AA		P4236160

		2012		AA		P4236600

		2012		AA		P4239445

		2012		AA		P423985

		2012		AA		P4248585

		2012		AA		P4249155

		2012		AA		P4254850

		2012		AA		P4257235

		2012		AA		P4265130

		2012		AA		P4267260

		2012		AA		P4268535

		2012		AA		P4274875

		2012		AA		P4284895

		2012		AA		P428830

		2012		AA		P4288615

		2012		AA		P4289175

		2012		AA		P4289960

		2012		AA		P429225

		2012		AA		P4300530

		2012		AA		P4316825

		2012		AA		P4323110

		2012		AA		P4323265

		2012		AA		P4323280

		2012		AA		P4323595

		2012		AA		P4326240

		2012		AA		P4331630

		2012		AA		P4333485

		2012		AA		P4333565

		2012		AA		P4339735

		2012		AA		P4342325

		2012		AA		P4349605

		2012		AA		P4357630

		2012		AA		P4369935

		2012		AA		P4381285

		2012		AA		P4385445

		2012		AA		P4388805

		2012		AA		P4395650

		2012		AA		P4405100

		2012		AA		P4405465

		2012		AA		P4407415

		2012		AA		P4414950

		2012		AA		P4417570

		2012		AA		P4418315

		2012		AA		P4421505

		2012		AA		P4429490

		2012		AA		P4430460

		2012		AA		P4434280

		2012		AA		P4436025

		2012		AA		P4438680

		2012		AA		P4438775

		2012		AA		P4444270

		2012		AA		P4450280

		2012		AA		P4450375

		2012		AA		P4453810

		2012		AA		P4454100

		2012		AA		P4454355

		2012		AA		P4456880

		2012		AA		P4457875

		2012		AA		P4463750

		2012		AA		P4468990

		2012		AA		P4469920

		2012		AA		P4470055

		2012		AA		P4472635

		2012		AA		P447265

		2012		AA		P4473705

		2012		AA		P4475700

		2012		AA		P4478015

		2012		AA		P4478020

		2012		AA		P4478760

		2012		AA		P4481220

		2012		AA		P4481805

		2012		AA		P4482005

		2012		AA		P4484485

		2012		AA		P4487100

		2012		AA		P4489150

		2012		AA		P4494030

		2012		AA		P449410

		2012		AA		P4498325

		2012		AA		P4499415

		2012		AA		P4500555

		2012		AA		P4501150

		2012		AA		P4504300

		2012		AA		P4510715

		2012		AA		P4520885

		2012		AA		P4524640

		2012		AA		P4525310

		2012		AA		P4528430

		2012		AA		P4530435

		2012		AA		P4532200

		2012		AA		P4532400

		2012		AA		P4533070

		2012		AA		P4535060

		2012		AA		P4535380

		2012		AA		P4535510

		2012		AA		P4535995

		2012		AA		P4536290

		2012		AA		P4537715

		2012		AA		P4538535

		2012		AA		P4538785

		2012		AA		P4538810

		2012		AA		P4538820

		2012		AA		P4538895

		2012		AA		P4539100

		2012		AA		P4539635

		2012		AA		P4540805

		2012		AA		P4541960

		2012		AA		P4545470

		2012		AA		P4550405

		2012		AA		P4554875

		2012		AA		P4562150

		2012		AA		P456705

		2012		AA		P4568580

		2012		AA		P4573650

		2012		AA		P4573820

		2012		AA		P4581810

		2012		AA		P4585910

		2012		AA		P4587520

		2012		AA		P4590720

		2012		AA		P4598675

		2012		AA		P4602210

		2012		AA		P4602425

		2012		AA		P4608380

		2012		AA		P4614030

		2012		AA		P4619660

		2012		AA		P4623635

		2012		AA		P4624165

		2012		AA		P4624570

		2012		AA		P4628080

		2012		AA		P4633355

		2012		AA		P4637385

		2012		AA		P4641370

		2012		AA		P4644045

		2012		AA		P4649945

		2012		AA		P4654440

		2012		AA		P465805

		2012		AA		P4660290

		2012		AA		P4660900

		2012		AA		P4661525

		2012		AA		P4662860

		2012		AA		P4663480

		2012		AA		P4670020

		2012		AA		P4670455

		2012		AA		P4673975

		2012		AA		P468315

		2012		AA		P468595

		2012		AA		P4686830

		2012		AA		P4713975

		2012		AA		P4715045

		2012		AA		P4716295

		2012		AA		P4726495

		2012		AA		P4728015

		2012		AA		P4729290

		2012		AA		P4732940

		2012		AA		P4733725

		2012		AA		P4735125

		2012		AA		P4738310

		2012		AA		P4740665

		2012		AA		P4740775

		2012		AA		P4744415

		2012		AA		P4744565

		2012		AA		P4745235

		2012		AA		P4747325

		2012		AA		P4748455

		2012		AA		P4749415

		2012		AA		P4749845

		2012		AA		P4750915

		2012		AA		P4751205

		2012		AA		P4752450

		2012		AA		P4754260

		2012		AA		P4755595

		2012		AA		P4756715

		2012		AA		P4757935

		2012		AA		P4758370

		2012		AA		P4758475

		2012		AA		P4759705

		2012		AA		P4761265

		2012		AA		P4761645

		2012		AA		P4761785

		2012		AA		P4762160

		2012		AA		P4763280

		2012		AA		P4763470

		2012		AA		P4763635

		2012		AA		P4764705

		2012		AA		P4764825

		2012		AA		P476495

		2012		AA		P4768380

		2012		AA		P4770790

		2012		AA		P4771400

		2012		AA		P4771945

		2012		AA		P4772445

		2012		AA		P4773275

		2012		AA		P4776190

		2012		AA		P4776240

		2012		AA		P4777235

		2012		AA		P4781040

		2012		AA		P4785485

		2012		AA		P4786355

		2012		AA		P4786925

		2012		AA		P4787940

		2012		AA		P4789470

		2012		AA		P4790930

		2012		AA		P4791285

		2012		AA		P4795645

		2012		AA		P4797070

		2012		AA		P4798045

		2012		AA		P4801150

		2012		AA		P4801700

		2012		AA		P4801960

		2012		AA		P4802350

		2012		AA		P4802720

		2012		AA		P4802795

		2012		AA		P4804810

		2012		AA		P480485

		2012		AA		P4805380

		2012		AA		P4805885

		2012		AA		P4807045

		2012		AA		P4807315

		2012		AA		P4807805

		2012		AA		P4811435

		2012		AA		P4814985

		2012		AA		P4816065

		2012		AA		P4816875

		2012		AA		P4817965

		2012		AA		P4818435

		2012		AA		P4819995

		2012		AA		P4821115

		2012		AA		P4823640

		2012		AA		P4826250

		2012		AA		P4826320

		2012		AA		P482775

		2012		AA		P4828885

		2012		AA		P4829260

		2012		AA		P4835090

		2012		AA		P4835825

		2012		AA		P4838560

		2012		AA		P4839930

		2012		AA		P4841860

		2012		AA		P4842635

		2012		AA		P4843940

		2012		AA		P4847595

		2012		AA		P4849425

		2012		AA		P4849795

		2012		AA		P4851745

		2012		AA		P4852335

		2012		AA		P4852350

		2012		AA		P485270

		2012		AA		P4854595

		2012		AA		P4855870

		2012		AA		P4856545

		2012		AA		P4856615

		2012		AA		P4859615

		2012		AA		P4865360

		2012		AA		P4865955

		2012		AA		P4866125

		2012		AA		P4868500

		2012		AA		P4869280

		2012		AA		P4870750

		2012		AA		P4872575

		2012		AA		P4872715

		2012		AA		P4873445

		2012		AA		P4876215

		2012		AA		P4878760

		2012		AA		P4879350

		2012		AA		P4879800

		2012		AA		P488080

		2012		AA		P4881310

		2012		AA		P4881575

		2012		AA		P4881970

		2012		AA		P4889365

		2012		AA		P4890465

		2012		AA		P4893635

		2012		AA		P4894170

		2012		AA		P4894260

		2012		AA		P4895950

		2012		AA		P4896770

		2012		AA		P4899905

		2012		AA		P4901035

		2012		AA		P4901205

		2012		AA		P4903600

		2012		AA		P4903775

		2012		AA		P4904295

		2012		AA		P4904810

		2012		AA		P4906940

		2012		AA		P4907495

		2012		AA		P4907530

		2012		AA		P4911485

		2012		AA		P4913800

		2012		AA		P4913855

		2012		AA		P4914105

		2012		AA		P4916390

		2012		AA		P4916955

		2012		AA		P4917640

		2012		AA		P4919655

		2012		AA		P4921935

		2012		AA		P4922375

		2012		AA		P4922595

		2012		AA		P4923640

		2012		AA		P4923680

		2012		AA		P4923840

		2012		AA		P4927790

		2012		AA		P4929605

		2012		AA		P4930065

		2012		AA		P4930815

		2012		AA		P4933300

		2012		AA		P4934360

		2012		AA		P4934460

		2012		AA		P4934830

		2012		AA		P4937535

		2012		AA		P4937760

		2012		AA		P4938635

		2012		AA		P4938910

		2012		AA		P4938995

		2012		AA		P4939240

		2012		AA		P4940645

		2012		AA		P4942275

		2012		AA		P4943175

		2012		AA		P4943645

		2012		AA		P4944420

		2012		AA		P4944485

		2012		AA		P4946750

		2012		AA		P4947190

		2012		AA		P4951205

		2012		AA		P4951900

		2012		AA		P4952090

		2012		AA		P4952420

		2012		AA		P4952615

		2012		AA		P4953980

		2012		AA		P4954090

		2012		AA		P4955620

		2012		AA		P4955775

		2012		AA		P4956585

		2012		AA		P4956840

		2012		AA		P4956920

		2012		AA		P4957810

		2012		AA		P4962565

		2012		AA		P4962660

		2012		AA		P4963420

		2012		AA		P4963750

		2012		AA		P4964975

		2012		AA		P4965295

		2012		AA		P4966320

		2012		AA		P4966355

		2012		AA		P496695

		2012		AA		P4967625

		2012		AA		P4968270

		2012		AA		P4968285

		2012		AA		P4969740

		2012		AA		P4970475

		2012		AA		P4973125

		2012		AA		P4973460

		2012		AA		P4973500

		2012		AA		P4973575

		2012		AA		P4974410

		2012		AA		P4975550

		2012		AA		P4975575

		2012		AA		P4976360

		2012		AA		P4976955

		2012		AA		P4978230

		2012		AA		P4979980

		2012		AA		P4981120

		2012		AA		P4982170

		2012		AA		P4982180

		2012		AA		P4984115

		2012		AA		P4985005

		2012		AA		P4985045

		2012		AA		P4985215

		2012		AA		P4985285

		2012		AA		P4985800

		2012		AA		P4985925

		2012		AA		P4986460

		2012		AA		P4987530

		2012		AA		P4988645

		2012		AA		P4989345

		2012		AA		P4989600

		2012		AA		P4989895

		2012		AA		P4990710

		2012		AA		P4993180

		2012		AA		P4994635

		2012		AA		P4994765

		2012		AA		P4994855

		2012		AA		P4995045

		2012		AA		P4995395

		2012		AA		P4995970

		2012		AA		P4996040

		2012		AA		P4996335

		2012		AA		P4996485

		2012		AA		P4996760

		2012		AA		P4997295

		2012		AA		P4997690

		2012		AA		P4998010

		2012		AA		P4998120

		2012		AA		P4999810

		2012		AA		P5000810

		2012		AA		P5000895

		2012		AA		P5001330

		2012		AA		P5001600

		2012		AA		P5001945

		2012		AA		P5002385

		2012		AA		P5002590

		2012		AA		P5002740

		2012		AA		P5004120

		2012		AA		P5004420

		2012		AA		P5005015

		2012		AA		P5006100

		2012		AA		P5007190

		2012		AA		P5008575

		2012		AA		P5008620

		2012		AA		P5008885

		2012		AA		P5009675

		2012		AA		P5010675

		2012		AA		P5011050

		2012		AA		P5011170

		2012		AA		P5011745

		2012		AA		P5011960

		2012		AA		P5012935

		2012		AA		P5014075

		2012		AA		P5014145

		2012		AA		P5014160

		2012		AA		P5014675

		2012		AA		P5016520

		2012		AA		P5019795

		2012		AA		P5020100

		2012		AA		P5020680

		2012		AA		P5021170

		2012		AA		P5023385

		2012		AA		P5023525

		2012		AA		P5023585

		2012		AA		P5023740

		2012		AA		P5024640

		2012		AA		P5024945

		2012		AA		P5025080

		2012		AA		P5025165

		2012		AA		P5025390

		2012		AA		P5026305

		2012		AA		P5026695

		2012		AA		P5026780

		2012		AA		P5026840

		2012		AA		P5027030

		2012		AA		P5027065

		2012		AA		P5027205

		2012		AA		P5028660

		2012		AA		P5029200

		2012		AA		P5029340

		2012		AA		P5029445

		2012		AA		P5029760

		2012		AA		P5030355

		2012		AA		P5030425

		2012		AA		P5030500

		2012		AA		P5031710

		2012		AA		P5032950

		2012		AA		P5033580

		2012		AA		P5035220

		2012		AA		P5035240

		2012		AA		P5035580

		2012		AA		P5036020

		2012		AA		P5036690

		2012		AA		P5039595

		2012		AA		P5041950

		2012		AA		P5042395

		2012		AA		P5044045

		2012		AA		P5044065

		2012		AA		P5044685

		2012		AA		P5045650

		2012		AA		P5045665

		2012		AA		P5045855

		2012		AA		P5047665

		2012		AA		P5047695

		2012		AA		P5048755

		2012		AA		P5048920

		2012		AA		P5049410

		2012		AA		P5049705

		2012		AA		P5050935

		2012		AA		P5051745

		2012		AA		P5052700

		2012		AA		P5052795

		2012		AA		P5052945

		2012		AA		P5053060

		2012		AA		P5053085

		2012		AA		P5053695

		2012		AA		P5055035

		2012		AA		P5055185

		2012		AA		P5055235

		2012		AA		P5055795

		2012		AA		P5056195

		2012		AA		P5057070

		2012		AA		P5057150

		2012		AA		P5057235

		2012		AA		P5057415

		2012		AA		P5057430

		2012		AA		P5058950

		2012		AA		P5062345

		2012		AA		P5063230

		2012		AA		P5064315

		2012		AA		P5064735

		2012		AA		P5065055

		2012		AA		P5065930

		2012		AA		P5066135

		2012		AA		P5066275

		2012		AA		P5066830

		2012		AA		P5067300

		2012		AA		P5067305

		2012		AA		P5067340

		2012		AA		P5068480

		2012		AA		P5069060

		2012		AA		P5069780

		2012		AA		P5070790

		2012		AA		P5071160

		2012		AA		P5071685

		2012		AA		P5071925

		2012		AA		P5072055

		2012		AA		P5072830

		2012		AA		P5072955

		2012		AA		P5074595

		2012		AA		P5075455

		2012		AA		P5076185

		2012		AA		P5076355

		2012		AA		P5076950

		2012		AA		P5076985

		2012		AA		P5077445

		2012		AA		P5078970

		2012		AA		P5079080

		2012		AA		P5079795

		2012		AA		P5080465

		2012		AA		P5080710

		2012		AA		P5081025

		2012		AA		P5081260

		2012		AA		P5081680

		2012		AA		P5082085

		2012		AA		P5082125

		2012		AA		P5082480

		2012		AA		P5082760

		2012		AA		P5083220

		2012		AA		P5083750

		2012		AA		P5083930

		2012		AA		P5083990

		2012		AA		P5084765

		2012		AA		P5084780

		2012		AA		P5085000

		2012		AA		P5085480

		2012		AA		P5086000

		2012		AA		P5086360

		2012		AA		P5086405

		2012		AA		P5086860

		2012		AA		P5087525

		2012		AA		P5087620

		2012		AA		P5088470

		2012		AA		P509005

		2012		AA		P5090935

		2012		AA		P5091020

		2012		AA		P5091480

		2012		AA		P5091515

		2012		AA		P5092360

		2012		AA		P5093075

		2012		AA		P5093490

		2012		AA		P5094220

		2012		AA		P5094350

		2012		AA		P5094950

		2012		AA		P5095510

		2012		AA		P5095560

		2012		AA		P5096085

		2012		AA		P5099435

		2012		AA		P5100525

		2012		AA		P5100955

		2012		AA		P5102985

		2012		AA		P5104395

		2012		AA		P5104440

		2012		AA		P5104545

		2012		AA		P5104590

		2012		AA		P5105645

		2012		AA		P5106485

		2012		AA		P5108630

		2012		AA		P5109005

		2012		AA		P510915

		2012		AA		P5110670

		2012		AA		P5111185

		2012		AA		P5113310

		2012		AA		P5113335

		2012		AA		P5115880

		2012		AA		P5115950

		2012		AA		P5116200

		2012		AA		P5116390

		2012		AA		P5116580

		2012		AA		P5117100

		2012		AA		P5117510

		2012		AA		P5117540

		2012		AA		P5118675

		2012		AA		P5118690

		2012		AA		P5118710

		2012		AA		P5119015

		2012		AA		P5119120

		2012		AA		P5119270

		2012		AA		P5119375

		2012		AA		P5119945

		2012		AA		P5120195

		2012		AA		P5120235

		2012		AA		P5120695

		2012		AA		P5120745

		2012		AA		P5122080

		2012		AA		P5122500

		2012		AA		P5122830

		2012		AA		P5123430

		2012		AA		P5126015

		2012		AA		P5126510

		2012		AA		P5126855

		2012		AA		P5127490

		2012		AA		P5127770

		2012		AA		P5128645

		2012		AA		P5130485

		2012		AA		P5130545

		2012		AA		P5130660

		2012		AA		P5130770

		2012		AA		P5131675

		2012		AA		P5134015

		2012		AA		P5134835

		2012		AA		P5134875

		2012		AA		P5135475

		2012		AA		P5135495

		2012		AA		P5136975

		2012		AA		P5137145

		2012		AA		P5137320

		2012		AA		P5137765

		2012		AA		P5138755

		2012		AA		P5138770

		2012		AA		P5138870

		2012		AA		P5139455

		2012		AA		P5139485

		2012		AA		P5140040

		2012		AA		P5140055

		2012		AA		P5140770

		2012		AA		P5140835

		2012		AA		P5140980

		2012		AA		P5141205

		2012		AA		P5141395

		2012		AA		P5141845

		2012		AA		P5141850

		2012		AA		P5142330

		2012		AA		P5143205

		2012		AA		P5143335

		2012		AA		P5144085

		2012		AA		P5144195

		2012		AA		P5144220

		2012		AA		P5144485

		2012		AA		P5144670

		2012		AA		P5144780

		2012		AA		P5145215

		2012		AA		P5145250

		2012		AA		P5145335

		2012		AA		P5147835

		2012		AA		P5148600

		2012		AA		P5149105

		2012		AA		P5149135

		2012		AA		P5149520

		2012		AA		P5150915

		2012		AA		P5151000

		2012		AA		P5151060

		2012		AA		P5154340

		2012		AA		P5154965

		2012		AA		P5157810

		2012		AA		P5158790

		2012		AA		P5161175

		2012		AA		P5161380

		2012		AA		P5161395

		2012		AA		P5163475

		2012		AA		P5164345

		2012		AA		P5164620

		2012		AA		P5164635

		2012		AA		P5165620

		2012		AA		P5165815

		2012		AA		P5165845

		2012		AA		P5165880

		2012		AA		P5167085

		2012		AA		P5167150

		2012		AA		P5167810

		2012		AA		P5168280

		2012		AA		P5169495

		2012		AA		P5171495

		2012		AA		P5172660

		2012		AA		P5172810

		2012		AA		P5173020

		2012		AA		P5173135

		2012		AA		P5174055

		2012		AA		P5175355

		2012		AA		P5177350

		2012		AA		P5178240

		2012		AA		P5179685

		2012		AA		P5181390

		2012		AA		P5183140

		2012		AA		P5183355

		2012		AA		P5185775

		2012		AA		P5188070

		2012		AA		P5188200

		2012		AA		P5188270

		2012		AA		P5188305

		2012		AA		P518925

		2012		AA		P5189895

		2012		AA		P5190090

		2012		AA		P5190100

		2012		AA		P5190350

		2012		AA		P5190940

		2012		AA		P5190970

		2012		AA		P5191035

		2012		AA		P5191195

		2012		AA		P5192275

		2012		AA		P5194455

		2012		AA		P5196345

		2012		AA		P5196400

		2012		AA		P5196410

		2012		AA		P5196680

		2012		AA		P5197790

		2012		AA		P5197920

		2012		AA		P5198980

		2012		AA		P5199455

		2012		AA		P5199655

		2012		AA		P5200620

		2012		AA		P5201050

		2012		AA		P5201215

		2012		AA		P5201220

		2012		AA		P5202340

		2012		AA		P5202500

		2012		AA		P5202840

		2012		AA		P5203985

		2012		AA		P5204095

		2012		AA		P5204200

		2012		AA		P5205770

		2012		AA		P5205825

		2012		AA		P5206490

		2012		AA		P5207585

		2012		AA		P5207780

		2012		AA		P5208175

		2012		AA		P5208240

		2012		AA		P5208415

		2012		AA		P5208420

		2012		AA		P5208580

		2012		AA		P5208735

		2012		AA		P5210650

		2012		AA		P5211110

		2012		AA		P5211305

		2012		AA		P5211630

		2012		AA		P5211745

		2012		AA		P5212345

		2012		AA		P5214180

		2012		AA		P5214765

		2012		AA		P5215555

		2012		AA		P5215625

		2012		AA		P5216715

		2012		AA		P5217210

		2012		AA		P5217785

		2012		AA		P5218990

		2012		AA		P5219615

		2012		AA		P5219625

		2012		AA		P5219795

		2012		AA		P5219915

		2012		AA		P5220970

		2012		AA		P5221940

		2012		AA		P5222595

		2012		AA		P5222760

		2012		AA		P5223430

		2012		AA		P5223930

		2012		AA		P5224605

		2012		AA		P5224710

		2012		AA		P5224970

		2012		AA		P5225115

		2012		AA		P5225245

		2012		AA		P5229940

		2012		AA		P5231780

		2012		AA		P5234560

		2012		AA		P5238470

		2012		AA		P5241695

		2012		AA		P5242020

		2012		AA		P5242150

		2012		AA		P5242165

		2012		AA		P5243595

		2012		AA		P5244385

		2012		AA		P5245635

		2012		AA		P5245765

		2012		AA		P5245775

		2012		AA		P5254415

		2012		AA		P5256770

		2012		AA		P5257620

		2012		AA		P5257810

		2012		AA		P5257880

		2012		AA		P5266925

		2012		AA		P5272455

		2012		AA		P5272845

		2012		AA		P5272890

		2012		AA		P5274895

		2012		AA		P5275080

		2012		AA		P5275340

		2012		AA		P5275590

		2012		AA		P5275800

		2012		AA		P5277535

		2012		AA		P5278925

		2012		AA		P5281520

		2012		AA		P5282360

		2012		AA		P5282815

		2012		AA		P5283325

		2012		AA		P5283620

		2012		AA		P5283645

		2012		AA		P5284605

		2012		AA		P5285340

		2012		AA		P5285515

		2012		AA		P5285950

		2012		AA		P5286650
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		2012		AS		P2516790

		2012		AS		P2517865

		2012		AS		P2518535

		2012		AS		P2518740

		2012		AS		P2523960

		2012		AS		P2524440

		2012		AS		P253120

		2012		AS		P2531970

		2012		AS		P253575

		2012		AS		P255030

		2012		AS		P256495

		2012		AS		P256575

		2012		AS		P260610

		2012		AS		P260635

		2012		AS		P260840

		2012		AS		P260855

		2012		AS		P260960

		2012		AS		P2617090

		2012		AS		P262460

		2012		AS		P263335

		2012		AS		P263560

		2012		AS		P265015

		2012		AS		P266165

		2012		AS		P2662065

		2012		AS		P267810

		2012		AS		P273325

		2012		AS		P273430

		2012		AS		P273510

		2012		AS		P276255

		2012		AS		P277445

		2012		AS		P279475

		2012		AS		P279480

		2012		AS		P280725

		2012		AS		P282685

		2012		AS		P284130

		2012		AS		P285115

		2012		AS		P2852365

		2012		AS		P286500

		2012		AS		P2877040

		2012		AS		P290280

		2012		AS		P294295

		2012		AS		P2971265

		2012		AS		P2979690

		2012		AS		P298555

		2012		AS		P2986930

		2012		AS		P2987045

		2012		AS		P2987455

		2012		AS		P2987575

		2012		AS		P2987730

		2012		AS		P2987835

		2012		AS		P2987940

		2012		AS		P2988010

		2012		AS		P2988145

		2012		AS		P2988325

		2012		AS		P2988395

		2012		AS		P2989140

		2012		AS		P2989515

		2012		AS		P2989520

		2012		AS		P2989755

		2012		AS		P2989980

		2012		AS		P2990195

		2012		AS		P2990390

		2012		AS		P2990650

		2012		AS		P2991215

		2012		AS		P2997485

		2012		AS		P2997940

		2012		AS		P2997945

		2012		AS		P2998045

		2012		AS		P2998690

		2012		AS		P2998870

		2012		AS		P2999105

		2012		AS		P2999290

		2012		AS		P2999855

		2012		AS		P300145

		2012		AS		P3001645

		2012		AS		P3002300

		2012		AS		P300370

		2012		AS		P300600

		2012		AS		P3008395

		2012		AS		P301205

		2012		AS		P3014075

		2012		AS		P3014445

		2012		AS		P301725

		2012		AS		P3018025

		2012		AS		P3018200

		2012		AS		P3018490

		2012		AS		P3018880

		2012		AS		P3019300

		2012		AS		P3020660

		2012		AS		P302385

		2012		AS		P302430

		2012		AS		P302675

		2012		AS		P3031240

		2012		AS		P3031895

		2012		AS		P3033715

		2012		AS		P303420

		2012		AS		P304885

		2012		AS		P305150

		2012		AS		P3052960

		2012		AS		P305620

		2012		AS		P3057095

		2012		AS		P3064760

		2012		AS		P3067200

		2012		AS		P3068255

		2012		AS		P3069235

		2012		AS		P3069470

		2012		AS		P3071290

		2012		AS		P3071370

		2012		AS		P3076685

		2012		AS		P3077245

		2012		AS		P3077920

		2012		AS		P3079510

		2012		AS		P3081815

		2012		AS		P3082980

		2012		AS		P3083530

		2012		AS		P3086585

		2012		AS		P3087680

		2012		AS		P3087955

		2012		AS		P3091640

		2012		AS		P3091735

		2012		AS		P3091945

		2012		AS		P3092155

		2012		AS		P309385

		2012		AS		P3094330

		2012		AS		P3097050

		2012		AS		P3097060

		2012		AS		P3097175

		2012		AS		P3098820

		2012		AS		P3098850

		2012		AS		P309895

		2012		AS		P3099790

		2012		AS		P3099845

		2012		AS		P3100235

		2012		AS		P3102260

		2012		AS		P3102645

		2012		AS		P3102725

		2012		AS		P3103235

		2012		AS		P3103290

		2012		AS		P3103600

		2012		AS		P3104915

		2012		AS		P3106370

		2012		AS		P3111105

		2012		AS		P3114000

		2012		AS		P3114535

		2012		AS		P3115835

		2012		AS		P3116055

		2012		AS		P3117550

		2012		AS		P311905

		2012		AS		P3119230

		2012		AS		P3119880

		2012		AS		P3122620

		2012		AS		P3122870

		2012		AS		P3123100

		2012		AS		P3123895

		2012		AS		P3124065

		2012		AS		P3126175

		2012		AS		P3126695

		2012		AS		P3127140

		2012		AS		P3127445

		2012		AS		P3129725

		2012		AS		P3130140

		2012		AS		P3131625

		2012		AS		P3132885

		2012		AS		P3135575

		2012		AS		P3136505

		2012		AS		P3137750

		2012		AS		P3137865

		2012		AS		P314070

		2012		AS		P3143715

		2012		AS		P3144325

		2012		AS		P3145020

		2012		AS		P3146410

		2012		AS		P3149130

		2012		AS		P3149165

		2012		AS		P3149895

		2012		AS		P3152790

		2012		AS		P3153410

		2012		AS		P3153720

		2012		AS		P3154110

		2012		AS		P3154945

		2012		AS		P3155885

		2012		AS		P3156000

		2012		AS		P3156760

		2012		AS		P3157100

		2012		AS		P3157665

		2012		AS		P3158095

		2012		AS		P3160005

		2012		AS		P3160165

		2012		AS		P3160300

		2012		AS		P3160355

		2012		AS		P3161175

		2012		AS		P3161800

		2012		AS		P3163475

		2012		AS		P3166580

		2012		AS		P3170975

		2012		AS		P3170980

		2012		AS		P3171025

		2012		AS		P3171100

		2012		AS		P3171555

		2012		AS		P3171755

		2012		AS		P3173415

		2012		AS		P3173815

		2012		AS		P3174020

		2012		AS		P3174375

		2012		AS		P3174925

		2012		AS		P3175450

		2012		AS		P3179570

		2012		AS		P3179970

		2012		AS		P3180540

		2012		AS		P3181740

		2012		AS		P3182450

		2012		AS		P3183315

		2012		AS		P3183525

		2012		AS		P3183550

		2012		AS		P3185785

		2012		AS		P3187365

		2012		AS		P3188740

		2012		AS		P3189450

		2012		AS		P3190420

		2012		AS		P3192345

		2012		AS		P3192380

		2012		AS		P319315

		2012		AS		P3194310

		2012		AS		P3195690

		2012		AS		P3199080

		2012		AS		P3199705

		2012		AS		P3200155

		2012		AS		P3200475

		2012		AS		P3200640

		2012		AS		P3200840

		2012		AS		P3201325

		2012		AS		P3201360

		2012		AS		P3201795

		2012		AS		P3202490

		2012		AS		P3202525

		2012		AS		P3203175

		2012		AS		P3203945

		2012		AS		P3204030

		2012		AS		P3204100

		2012		AS		P3205545

		2012		AS		P3205615

		2012		AS		P3206370

		2012		AS		P3209455

		2012		AS		P3209680

		2012		AS		P3211195

		2012		AS		P3211820

		2012		AS		P3212045

		2012		AS		P3212085

		2012		AS		P3212215

		2012		AS		P3213485

		2012		AS		P3214085

		2012		AS		P3215710

		2012		AS		P3216455

		2012		AS		P3217765

		2012		AS		P3218150

		2012		AS		P3221495

		2012		AS		P3223205

		2012		AS		P3229670

		2012		AS		P3233175

		2012		AS		P3233195

		2012		AS		P3233325

		2012		AS		P3235095

		2012		AS		P3235185

		2012		AS		P3236180

		2012		AS		P3236185

		2012		AS		P3238475

		2012		AS		P3239750

		2012		AS		P324035

		2012		AS		P3240785

		2012		AS		P3241720

		2012		AS		P3242320

		2012		AS		P3242685

		2012		AS		P3243770

		2012		AS		P3244445

		2012		AS		P3245620

		2012		AS		P3245865

		2012		AS		P3246020

		2012		AS		P324620

		2012		AS		P3247175

		2012		AS		P324805

		2012		AS		P325185

		2012		AS		P3252845

		2012		AS		P3255400

		2012		AS		P3259405

		2012		AS		P3260625

		2012		AS		P3281285

		2012		AS		P3281775

		2012		AS		P3282285

		2012		AS		P3283720

		2012		AS		P3284330

		2012		AS		P3284695

		2012		AS		P3284705

		2012		AS		P3285235

		2012		AS		P3285750

		2012		AS		P3286815

		2012		AS		P3293790

		2012		AS		P3307865

		2012		AS		P3310395

		2012		AS		P331160

		2012		AS		P3312825

		2012		AS		P332050

		2012		AS		P3324810

		2012		AS		P3327565

		2012		AS		P3328460

		2012		AS		P332980

		2012		AS		P3330135

		2012		AS		P3331020

		2012		AS		P3332075

		2012		AS		P3332110

		2012		AS		P3336875

		2012		AS		P3345430

		2012		AS		P3345835

		2012		AS		P3346230

		2012		AS		P3347140

		2012		AS		P3347875

		2012		AS		P3348340

		2012		AS		P3349470

		2012		AS		P3350040

		2012		AS		P3350225

		2012		AS		P3351225

		2012		AS		P3352355

		2012		AS		P335265

		2012		AS		P3353000

		2012		AS		P3358885

		2012		AS		P3358990

		2012		AS		P3359370

		2012		AS		P3359630

		2012		AS		P3362800

		2012		AS		P3372370

		2012		AS		P3373090

		2012		AS		P3379700

		2012		AS		P3383030

		2012		AS		P3383080

		2012		AS		P3383130

		2012		AS		P3384380

		2012		AS		P3384450

		2012		AS		P3384455

		2012		AS		P3384575

		2012		AS		P3384965

		2012		AS		P3385040

		2012		AS		P3385850

		2012		AS		P3385920

		2012		AS		P3386155

		2012		AS		P3386950

		2012		AS		P3389330

		2012		AS		P3390780

		2012		AS		P3390975

		2012		AS		P3391605

		2012		AS		P339965

		2012		AS		P3403520

		2012		AS		P3404425

		2012		AS		P3407025

		2012		AS		P3410155

		2012		AS		P3410570

		2012		AS		P3411400

		2012		AS		P3416825

		2012		AS		P3423185

		2012		AS		P3423620

		2012		AS		P3423970

		2012		AS		P3424175

		2012		AS		P3424445

		2012		AS		P3424590

		2012		AS		P3424875

		2012		AS		P3425215

		2012		AS		P3425245

		2012		AS		P3425725

		2012		AS		P3425760

		2012		AS		P3426510

		2012		AS		P3426525

		2012		AS		P3427530

		2012		AS		P3428105

		2012		AS		P3428810

		2012		AS		P3429435

		2012		AS		P3429450

		2012		AS		P3432230

		2012		AS		P3433510

		2012		AS		P3434765

		2012		AS		P3434795

		2012		AS		P3435930

		2012		AS		P3436930

		2012		AS		P3436940

		2012		AS		P3437455

		2012		AS		P343770

		2012		AS		P343865

		2012		AS		P3439775

		2012		AS		P3440410

		2012		AS		P3440655

		2012		AS		P3441190

		2012		AS		P3441405

		2012		AS		P3444415

		2012		AS		P3444670

		2012		AS		P3444715

		2012		AS		P3448170

		2012		AS		P3448265

		2012		AS		P3449080

		2012		AS		P3451870

		2012		AS		P345190

		2012		AS		P3452085

		2012		AS		P3454765

		2012		AS		P3455035

		2012		AS		P3455455

		2012		AS		P3458565

		2012		AS		P3458750

		2012		AS		P3461960

		2012		AS		P3462630

		2012		AS		P3462710

		2012		AS		P3463255

		2012		AS		P3463775

		2012		AS		P3463815

		2012		AS		P3463965

		2012		AS		P3464210

		2012		AS		P3464610

		2012		AS		P3464770

		2012		AS		P3464830

		2012		AS		P3466360

		2012		AS		P3470715

		2012		AS		P3470720

		2012		AS		P3471055

		2012		AS		P347240

		2012		AS		P3477950

		2012		AS		P3477955

		2012		AS		P3486820

		2012		AS		P3488270

		2012		AS		P3491345

		2012		AS		P3493230

		2012		AS		P3493555

		2012		AS		P349640

		2012		AS		P3496560

		2012		AS		P349790

		2012		AS		P3498270

		2012		AS		P3500290

		2012		AS		P3500305

		2012		AS		P3500705

		2012		AS		P3501045

		2012		AS		P3501165

		2012		AS		P3501745

		2012		AS		P3501915

		2012		AS		P3502410

		2012		AS		P3502560

		2012		AS		P3502650

		2012		AS		P3502655

		2012		AS		P3503070

		2012		AS		P350310

		2012		AS		P3503325

		2012		AS		P3503435

		2012		AS		P3503520

		2012		AS		P3503980

		2012		AS		P3504510

		2012		AS		P3504520

		2012		AS		P3505480

		2012		AS		P3507475

		2012		AS		P3508180

		2012		AS		P3508240

		2012		AS		P3511980

		2012		AS		P3512725

		2012		AS		P3512900

		2012		AS		P3512940

		2012		AS		P3513135

		2012		AS		P3513185

		2012		AS		P351345

		2012		AS		P3513515

		2012		AS		P3516435

		2012		AS		P3519395

		2012		AS		P3520065

		2012		AS		P3520080

		2012		AS		P3524725

		2012		AS		P3524745

		2012		AS		P3526435

		2012		AS		P352815

		2012		AS		P3534185

		2012		AS		P3543370

		2012		AS		P3543575

		2012		AS		P3551110

		2012		AS		P3551285

		2012		AS		P355130

		2012		AS		P3554010

		2012		AS		P3554550

		2012		AS		P3554635

		2012		AS		P355690

		2012		AS		P3557530

		2012		AS		P3561125

		2012		AS		P3561520

		2012		AS		P3561800

		2012		AS		P3562665

		2012		AS		P3563445

		2012		AS		P3563525

		2012		AS		P3563575

		2012		AS		P3567600

		2012		AS		P3568115

		2012		AS		P356845

		2012		AS		P3568470

		2012		AS		P3568495

		2012		AS		P3568910

		2012		AS		P3570935

		2012		AS		P3571120

		2012		AS		P3571470

		2012		AS		P357165

		2012		AS		P3572570

		2012		AS		P3574555

		2012		AS		P3574695

		2012		AS		P3574710

		2012		AS		P3575820

		2012		AS		P3576160

		2012		AS		P3576170

		2012		AS		P3576735

		2012		AS		P3576865

		2012		AS		P3577760

		2012		AS		P3577815

		2012		AS		P3578415

		2012		AS		P3578740

		2012		AS		P3578930

		2012		AS		P3580010

		2012		AS		P3580575

		2012		AS		P3580840

		2012		AS		P3580915

		2012		AS		P3580935

		2012		AS		P358270

		2012		AS		P3583730

		2012		AS		P3584850

		2012		AS		P3585070

		2012		AS		P3585220

		2012		AS		P3585780

		2012		AS		P3587080

		2012		AS		P3588555

		2012		AS		P3588565

		2012		AS		P3588800

		2012		AS		P3589770

		2012		AS		P3589885

		2012		AS		P3595260

		2012		AS		P359585

		2012		AS		P3597605

		2012		AS		P3597680

		2012		AS		P3599660

		2012		AS		P3599755

		2012		AS		P3600090

		2012		AS		P3600635

		2012		AS		P3600690

		2012		AS		P3602250

		2012		AS		P360230

		2012		AS		P3603110

		2012		AS		P3603535

		2012		AS		P3607185

		2012		AS		P3607850

		2012		AS		P3608335

		2012		AS		P3608360

		2012		AS		P3608785

		2012		AS		P3609445

		2012		AS		P3609460

		2012		AS		P3610835

		2012		AS		P3611030

		2012		AS		P3611055

		2012		AS		P3611215

		2012		AS		P3611780

		2012		AS		P3612815

		2012		AS		P3613350

		2012		AS		P361340

		2012		AS		P3613410

		2012		AS		P3615000

		2012		AS		P3615160

		2012		AS		P3615425

		2012		AS		P3615725

		2012		AS		P3616500

		2012		AS		P3617550

		2012		AS		P3618145

		2012		AS		P3619830

		2012		AS		P3621100

		2012		AS		P3622030

		2012		AS		P3622200

		2012		AS		P3622290

		2012		AS		P3625295

		2012		AS		P3625305

		2012		AS		P3625685

		2012		AS		P3626005

		2012		AS		P3626200

		2012		AS		P3626275

		2012		AS		P3626920

		2012		AS		P3627200

		2012		AS		P3627240

		2012		AS		P3627390

		2012		AS		P3628080

		2012		AS		P3628100

		2012		AS		P3628115

		2012		AS		P3628555

		2012		AS		P3628865

		2012		AS		P3629225

		2012		AS		P3629360

		2012		AS		P3629450

		2012		AS		P3630480

		2012		AS		P3631110

		2012		AS		P3631620

		2012		AS		P3632450

		2012		AS		P3633240

		2012		AS		P3633855

		2012		AS		P3633860

		2012		AS		P3635370

		2012		AS		P3635975

		2012		AS		P3636125

		2012		AS		P3636525

		2012		AS		P3636655

		2012		AS		P3637935

		2012		AS		P3638015

		2012		AS		P3638520

		2012		AS		P3639225

		2012		AS		P3640535

		2012		AS		P3640630

		2012		AS		P3640635

		2012		AS		P3641785

		2012		AS		P3641845

		2012		AS		P3642095

		2012		AS		P3643005

		2012		AS		P3643285

		2012		AS		P3643580

		2012		AS		P3644475

		2012		AS		P3644745

		2012		AS		P3645775

		2012		AS		P3646810

		2012		AS		P3647370

		2012		AS		P3647540

		2012		AS		P3648755

		2012		AS		P3648870

		2012		AS		P3649360

		2012		AS		P3649665

		2012		AS		P3650300

		2012		AS		P3650420

		2012		AS		P3652830

		2012		AS		P3654155

		2012		AS		P365530

		2012		AS		P3655345

		2012		AS		P3655385

		2012		AS		P3656130

		2012		AS		P3656475

		2012		AS		P3656525

		2012		AS		P3657285

		2012		AS		P3657740

		2012		AS		P3658080

		2012		AS		P3659105

		2012		AS		P3660135

		2012		AS		P3660140

		2012		AS		P3660585

		2012		AS		P3660630

		2012		AS		P3660805

		2012		AS		P3661060

		2012		AS		P3661145

		2012		AS		P3663380

		2012		AS		P3664495

		2012		AS		P3664685

		2012		AS		P3665870

		2012		AS		P3666225

		2012		AS		P3666630

		2012		AS		P3666755

		2012		AS		P3666790

		2012		AS		P3667295

		2012		AS		P3668225

		2012		AS		P3668840

		2012		AS		P3668910

		2012		AS		P3669110

		2012		AS		P3669165

		2012		AS		P3669690

		2012		AS		P3669870

		2012		AS		P3669910

		2012		AS		P3669955

		2012		AS		P3670805

		2012		AS		P3672390

		2012		AS		P3672725
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		2012		AS		P4472450

		2012		AS		P4472560

		2012		AS		P4472620

		2012		AS		P4472635

		2012		AS		P447265

		2012		AS		P4473005

		2012		AS		P4473195

		2012		AS		P4473210

		2012		AS		P4473345

		2012		AS		P4473645

		2012		AS		P4473740

		2012		AS		P4473795

		2012		AS		P4473850

		2012		AS		P4473860

		2012		AS		P4473880

		2012		AS		P4473960

		2012		AS		P4474050

		2012		AS		P4474925

		2012		AS		P4475055

		2012		AS		P4475065

		2012		AS		P4475125

		2012		AS		P4475980

		2012		AS		P4476230

		2012		AS		P4476630

		2012		AS		P4477060

		2012		AS		P4477330

		2012		AS		P4477565

		2012		AS		P4477890

		2012		AS		P4478250

		2012		AS		P4478530

		2012		AS		P4478735

		2012		AS		P4479230

		2012		AS		P4479950

		2012		AS		P4480235

		2012		AS		P4480245

		2012		AS		P4480525

		2012		AS		P4480810

		2012		AS		P4480960

		2012		AS		P4481065

		2012		AS		P4481195

		2012		AS		P4481220

		2012		AS		P4481700

		2012		AS		P4481710

		2012		AS		P4481750

		2012		AS		P4481805

		2012		AS		P4481925

		2012		AS		P4482005

		2012		AS		P4482110

		2012		AS		P4482175

		2012		AS		P4482190

		2012		AS		P4482225

		2012		AS		P4482315

		2012		AS		P4482890

		2012		AS		P4482995

		2012		AS		P4483330

		2012		AS		P4483385

		2012		AS		P4483555

		2012		AS		P4483720

		2012		AS		P4484115

		2012		AS		P4484545

		2012		AS		P4484710

		2012		AS		P4484720

		2012		AS		P4484860

		2012		AS		P4485460

		2012		AS		P4485545

		2012		AS		P4485705

		2012		AS		P4486010

		2012		AS		P4486335

		2012		AS		P4486480

		2012		AS		P4486865

		2012		AS		P4486890

		2012		AS		P4486900

		2012		AS		P4486905

		2012		AS		P4487100

		2012		AS		P4487240

		2012		AS		P4487335

		2012		AS		P4487370

		2012		AS		P4487785

		2012		AS		P4488180

		2012		AS		P4488250

		2012		AS		P4488260

		2012		AS		P4488345

		2012		AS		P4488400

		2012		AS		P4488530

		2012		AS		P4488815

		2012		AS		P4489490

		2012		AS		P4489605

		2012		AS		P4489635

		2012		AS		P4489690

		2012		AS		P4489910

		2012		AS		P4489985

		2012		AS		P4490595

		2012		AS		P4490825

		2012		AS		P4491705

		2012		AS		P4491875

		2012		AS		P4491885

		2012		AS		P4491915

		2012		AS		P4492390

		2012		AS		P4492815

		2012		AS		P4492920

		2012		AS		P4494250

		2012		AS		P4494260

		2012		AS		P4494535

		2012		AS		P4494775

		2012		AS		P4495370

		2012		AS		P4495515

		2012		AS		P4495770

		2012		AS		P4495815

		2012		AS		P4496070

		2012		AS		P4496085

		2012		AS		P4496300

		2012		AS		P4496565

		2012		AS		P4496955

		2012		AS		P4496990

		2012		AS		P4497010

		2012		AS		P4497115

		2012		AS		P4497135

		2012		AS		P4497195

		2012		AS		P4497350

		2012		AS		P4497560

		2012		AS		P4497745

		2012		AS		P4497850

		2012		AS		P4498240

		2012		AS		P4498850

		2012		AS		P4499045

		2012		AS		P4499075

		2012		AS		P4499220

		2012		AS		P4499305

		2012		AS		P4499315

		2012		AS		P4499360

		2012		AS		P4499365

		2012		AS		P4499395

		2012		AS		P4499425

		2012		AS		P4499465

		2012		AS		P4500275

		2012		AS		P4500535

		2012		AS		P4500865

		2012		AS		P4501200

		2012		AS		P450130

		2012		AS		P4501480

		2012		AS		P4501915

		2012		AS		P4502050

		2012		AS		P4502085

		2012		AS		P4502160

		2012		AS		P4502905

		2012		AS		P4502945

		2012		AS		P4503555

		2012		AS		P4503915

		2012		AS		P4505145

		2012		AS		P4505235

		2012		AS		P4505470

		2012		AS		P4505610

		2012		AS		P4505840

		2012		AS		P4507290

		2012		AS		P4507565

		2012		AS		P4507965

		2012		AS		P4508020

		2012		AS		P4508125

		2012		AS		P4508475

		2012		AS		P4508650

		2012		AS		P4509290

		2012		AS		P4509625

		2012		AS		P4509720

		2012		AS		P4510040

		2012		AS		P4510085

		2012		AS		P4510110

		2012		AS		P4510135

		2012		AS		P4510525

		2012		AS		P4510585

		2012		AS		P4510715

		2012		AS		P4510795

		2012		AS		P4510855

		2012		AS		P4511035

		2012		AS		P4512645

		2012		AS		P4512680

		2012		AS		P4512825

		2012		AS		P4513050

		2012		AS		P4513125

		2012		AS		P4513240

		2012		AS		P4513285

		2012		AS		P4513945

		2012		AS		P4514190

		2012		AS		P4514405

		2012		AS		P4514445

		2012		AS		P4514875

		2012		AS		P4515110

		2012		AS		P4515230

		2012		AS		P4515555

		2012		AS		P4515640

		2012		AS		P4516180

		2012		AS		P4516665

		2012		AS		P4516745

		2012		AS		P4516875

		2012		AS		P4516995

		2012		AS		P4517130

		2012		AS		P4517280

		2012		AS		P4517630

		2012		AS		P4517705

		2012		AS		P4518275

		2012		AS		P4518820

		2012		AS		P4518840

		2012		AS		P4519045

		2012		AS		P4519080

		2012		AS		P4519135

		2012		AS		P4519205

		2012		AS		P4519795

		2012		AS		P4519885

		2012		AS		P4519900

		2012		AS		P4519910

		2012		AS		P4519950

		2012		AS		P4520095

		2012		AS		P4520195

		2012		AS		P4520245

		2012		AS		P4520270

		2012		AS		P4520845

		2012		AS		P4520885

		2012		AS		P4521525

		2012		AS		P4521540

		2012		AS		P4521770

		2012		AS		P4521970

		2012		AS		P4522120

		2012		AS		P4522885

		2012		AS		P4522910

		2012		AS		P4522925

		2012		AS		P4523445

		2012		AS		P4523630

		2012		AS		P4523745

		2012		AS		P4523855

		2012		AS		P4523860

		2012		AS		P4524150

		2012		AS		P4524310

		2012		AS		P4524405

		2012		AS		P4524870

		2012		AS		P4525210

		2012		AS		P4525415

		2012		AS		P4525565

		2012		AS		P4525935

		2012		AS		P4526165

		2012		AS		P4526275

		2012		AS		P4526565

		2012		AS		P4526570

		2012		AS		P4526730

		2012		AS		P4526970

		2012		AS		P4527510

		2012		AS		P4527730

		2012		AS		P4527755

		2012		AS		P4527880

		2012		AS		P4527895

		2012		AS		P4528230

		2012		AS		P4528245

		2012		AS		P4528365

		2012		AS		P4528510

		2012		AS		P4528530

		2012		AS		P4528685

		2012		AS		P4528925

		2012		AS		P4529010

		2012		AS		P4529340

		2012		AS		P4529375

		2012		AS		P4529390

		2012		AS		P4529490

		2012		AS		P4529655

		2012		AS		P4529725

		2012		AS		P4529785

		2012		AS		P4530800

		2012		AS		P4530815

		2012		AS		P4530935

		2012		AS		P4531220

		2012		AS		P4531335

		2012		AS		P4531435

		2012		AS		P4531900

		2012		AS		P4531910

		2012		AS		P4532015

		2012		AS		P4532590

		2012		AS		P4532960

		2012		AS		P4533560

		2012		AS		P4533565

		2012		AS		P4533610

		2012		AS		P4533760

		2012		AS		P4534075

		2012		AS		P4534085

		2012		AS		P4534130

		2012		AS		P4534330

		2012		AS		P4534615

		2012		AS		P4534710

		2012		AS		P4534735

		2012		AS		P4534760

		2012		AS		P4535060

		2012		AS		P4535145

		2012		AS		P4535380

		2012		AS		P4535480

		2012		AS		P4535695

		2012		AS		P4535750

		2012		AS		P4535785

		2012		AS		P453610

		2012		AS		P4536620

		2012		AS		P4536680

		2012		AS		P4536775

		2012		AS		P4537030

		2012		AS		P4537265

		2012		AS		P4537360

		2012		AS		P4537540

		2012		AS		P4537555

		2012		AS		P4537695

		2012		AS		P4537715

		2012		AS		P4537720

		2012		AS		P4538035

		2012		AS		P4538060

		2012		AS		P4538160

		2012		AS		P4538175

		2012		AS		P4538190

		2012		AS		P4538215

		2012		AS		P4538290

		2012		AS		P4538315

		2012		AS		P4538640

		2012		AS		P4538750

		2012		AS		P4538775

		2012		AS		P4538790

		2012		AS		P4538950

		2012		AS		P4539075

		2012		AS		P4539545

		2012		AS		P4539835

		2012		AS		P4539860

		2012		AS		P4540075

		2012		AS		P4540395

		2012		AS		P4540815

		2012		AS		P4541245

		2012		AS		P4541550

		2012		AS		P4541640

		2012		AS		P4541675

		2012		AS		P4541705

		2012		AS		P4541850

		2012		AS		P4541945

		2012		AS		P4541965

		2012		AS		P4541980

		2012		AS		P4541995

		2012		AS		P4542700

		2012		AS		P4542760

		2012		AS		P4543035

		2012		AS		P4543220

		2012		AS		P4543400

		2012		AS		P4543425

		2012		AS		P4543820

		2012		AS		P4543905

		2012		AS		P4543970

		2012		AS		P4544070

		2012		AS		P4544165

		2012		AS		P4544675

		2012		AS		P4544905

		2012		AS		P4544965

		2012		AS		P4545070

		2012		AS		P4545215

		2012		AS		P4545650

		2012		AS		P4545760

		2012		AS		P4545780

		2012		AS		P4545785

		2012		AS		P4546290

		2012		AS		P4546460

		2012		AS		P4546475

		2012		AS		P4546530

		2012		AS		P4546555

		2012		AS		P4546835

		2012		AS		P4547220

		2012		AS		P4547240

		2012		AS		P454740

		2012		AS		P4547860

		2012		AS		P4548050

		2012		AS		P4548055

		2012		AS		P4548070

		2012		AS		P4548500

		2012		AS		P4548505

		2012		AS		P4548650

		2012		AS		P4548715

		2012		AS		P4548780

		2012		AS		P4548920

		2012		AS		P4548955

		2012		AS		P4549065

		2012		AS		P4549255

		2012		AS		P4549370

		2012		AS		P4549680

		2012		AS		P4549705

		2012		AS		P4549920

		2012		AS		P4550115

		2012		AS		P4550120

		2012		AS		P4550165

		2012		AS		P4550190

		2012		AS		P4550405

		2012		AS		P4550550

		2012		AS		P4550620

		2012		AS		P4550665

		2012		AS		P4550775

		2012		AS		P4551215

		2012		AS		P4551225

		2012		AS		P4551245

		2012		AS		P4551440

		2012		AS		P4551560

		2012		AS		P4551660

		2012		AS		P4551670

		2012		AS		P4552525

		2012		AS		P4552625

		2012		AS		P4553280

		2012		AS		P4553500

		2012		AS		P4554060

		2012		AS		P4554510

		2012		AS		P4554585

		2012		AS		P4555190

		2012		AS		P4555245

		2012		AS		P4555265

		2012		AS		P4555510

		2012		AS		P4555580

		2012		AS		P4555895

		2012		AS		P4556300

		2012		AS		P4556320

		2012		AS		P4556850

		2012		AS		P4556975

		2012		AS		P4557070

		2012		AS		P4557085

		2012		AS		P4557660

		2012		AS		P4558000

		2012		AS		P4558480

		2012		AS		P4558870

		2012		AS		P4559375

		2012		AS		P4559670

		2012		AS		P4559690

		2012		AS		P4559805

		2012		AS		P4559910

		2012		AS		P4560160

		2012		AS		P4560455

		2012		AS		P4560480

		2012		AS		P4560525

		2012		AS		P4560980

		2012		AS		P4561085

		2012		AS		P4561450

		2012		AS		P4561650

		2012		AS		P4561895

		2012		AS		P4561920

		2012		AS		P4562050

		2012		AS		P4562070

		2012		AS		P4562340

		2012		AS		P4562675

		2012		AS		P4562715

		2012		AS		P4562935

		2012		AS		P4563360

		2012		AS		P4563385

		2012		AS		P4563685

		2012		AS		P4563830

		2012		AS		P456405

		2012		AS		P4564050

		2012		AS		P4564195

		2012		AS		P4564435

		2012		AS		P4564535

		2012		AS		P4564800

		2012		AS		P4565195

		2012		AS		P4565370

		2012		AS		P4565660

		2012		AS		P4565785

		2012		AS		P4565905

		2012		AS		P4565945

		2012		AS		P4565955

		2012		AS		P4566100

		2012		AS		P4566710

		2012		AS		P4566995

		2012		AS		P4567160

		2012		AS		P4567310

		2012		AS		P4567395

		2012		AS		P4567505

		2012		AS		P4567800

		2012		AS		P4567840

		2012		AS		P4567910

		2012		AS		P4568150

		2012		AS		P4568250

		2012		AS		P4568390

		2012		AS		P4568870

		2012		AS		P4569355

		2012		AS		P4569370

		2012		AS		P4569505

		2012		AS		P4569585

		2012		AS		P4570425

		2012		AS		P4570435

		2012		AS		P4570680

		2012		AS		P4570840

		2012		AS		P4570875

		2012		AS		P4570975

		2012		AS		P4571110

		2012		AS		P4571185

		2012		AS		P4571195

		2012		AS		P4571570

		2012		AS		P4572000

		2012		AS		P4572375

		2012		AS		P457255

		2012		AS		P4572585

		2012		AS		P4572800

		2012		AS		P4573135

		2012		AS		P4573145

		2012		AS		P4573150

		2012		AS		P4573235

		2012		AS		P4573370

		2012		AS		P4573495

		2012		AS		P4573530

		2012		AS		P4573625

		2012		AS		P4573880

		2012		AS		P4574340

		2012		AS		P4574610

		2012		AS		P4575150

		2012		AS		P4575350

		2012		AS		P4576040

		2012		AS		P4576740

		2012		AS		P4576895

		2012		AS		P4577000

		2012		AS		P4577335

		2012		AS		P4577860

		2012		AS		P4577875

		2012		AS		P4578320

		2012		AS		P4578535

		2012		AS		P4578810

		2012		AS		P4579010

		2012		AS		P4579695

		2012		AS		P4579825

		2012		AS		P4579900

		2012		AS		P4579920

		2012		AS		P4579950

		2012		AS		P4580025

		2012		AS		P4580290

		2012		AS		P4580650

		2012		AS		P4580745

		2012		AS		P4581190

		2012		AS		P4581210

		2012		AS		P4581350

		2012		AS		P4581805

		2012		AS		P4582020

		2012		AS		P4582255

		2012		AS		P4582285

		2012		AS		P4582905

		2012		AS		P4583105

		2012		AS		P4583250

		2012		AS		P4583280

		2012		AS		P4583395

		2012		AS		P4583860

		2012		AS		P4584450

		2012		AS		P4584755

		2012		AS		P4585440

		2012		AS		P4585495

		2012		AS		P4585750

		2012		AS		P4585965

		2012		AS		P4585990

		2012		AS		P4586060

		2012		AS		P4586270

		2012		AS		P4586430

		2012		AS		P4586785

		2012		AS		P4586920

		2012		AS		P4587465

		2012		AS		P4587510

		2012		AS		P4587580

		2012		AS		P4587620

		2012		AS		P4587710

		2012		AS		P4587790

		2012		AS		P4588060

		2012		AS		P4588355

		2012		AS		P4588595

		2012		AS		P4588610

		2012		AS		P4589055

		2012		AS		P4589100

		2012		AS		P4589105

		2012		AS		P4589425

		2012		AS		P4589475

		2012		AS		P4589700

		2012		AS		P4590345

		2012		AS		P4590920

		2012		AS		P4590950

		2012		AS		P4591200

		2012		AS		P4591225

		2012		AS		P4592195

		2012		AS		P4592220

		2012		AS		P4592250

		2012		AS		P4592285

		2012		AS		P4593435

		2012		AS		P4593515

		2012		AS		P4593610

		2012		AS		P4593850

		2012		AS		P4594355

		2012		AS		P4595525

		2012		AS		P4595600

		2012		AS		P4595920

		2012		AS		P4596155

		2012		AS		P4596310

		2012		AS		P4596380

		2012		AS		P4597005

		2012		AS		P4597150

		2012		AS		P4597680

		2012		AS		P4597710

		2012		AS		P4597835

		2012		AS		P4598200

		2012		AS		P4598550

		2012		AS		P4598675

		2012		AS		P4599110

		2012		AS		P4599205

		2012		AS		P4599390

		2012		AS		P4599405

		2012		AS		P4599500

		2012		AS		P4599700

		2012		AS		P4599905

		2012		AS		P4601315

		2012		AS		P4601340

		2012		AS		P4601480

		2012		AS		P4601570

		2012		AS		P4601860

		2012		AS		P4602130

		2012		AS		P4602535

		2012		AS		P4603155

		2012		AS		P4603925

		2012		AS		P4604000

		2012		AS		P4604500

		2012		AS		P4604530

		2012		AS		P4604545

		2012		AS		P4604550

		2012		AS		P4604760

		2012		AS		P4604815

		2012		AS		P4604895

		2012		AS		P4605725

		2012		AS		P4606565

		2012		AS		P4607020

		2012		AS		P4607130

		2012		AS		P4607510

		2012		AS		P4607935

		2012		AS		P4608265

		2012		AS		P4608435

		2012		AS		P4609995

		2012		AS		P4610475

		2012		AS		P4610605

		2012		AS		P4610920

		2012		AS		P4611770

		2012		AS		P4611805

		2012		AS		P4612250

		2012		AS		P4612440

		2012		AS		P4613230

		2012		AS		P4613275

		2012		AS		P4613300

		2012		AS		P4613555

		2012		AS		P4614130

		2012		AS		P4614185

		2012		AS		P4614205

		2012		AS		P4614360

		2012		AS		P4614660

		2012		AS		P4614935

		2012		AS		P4615075

		2012		AS		P4615080

		2012		AS		P4615580

		2012		AS		P4615650

		2012		AS		P4616380

		2012		AS		P4616565

		2012		AS		P4617200

		2012		AS		P4617525

		2012		AS		P4617600

		2012		AS		P4618120

		2012		AS		P4618455

		2012		AS		P4619500

		2012		AS		P4619650

		2012		AS		P4619830

		2012		AS		P4619975

		2012		AS		P4620355

		2012		AS		P4620425

		2012		AS		P4620450

		2012		AS		P4620495
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		2012		AS		P4924000

		2012		AS		P4924100

		2012		AS		P4924145

		2012		AS		P4924160

		2012		AS		P4924170

		2012		AS		P4924385

		2012		AS		P4924700

		2012		AS		P4925295

		2012		AS		P4925535

		2012		AS		P4925930

		2012		AS		P4925965

		2012		AS		P4927610

		2012		AS		P4927775

		2012		AS		P4928520

		2012		AS		P4928815

		2012		AS		P4929085

		2012		AS		P4929290

		2012		AS		P4929480

		2012		AS		P4929625

		2012		AS		P492980

		2012		AS		P4930085

		2012		AS		P4930180

		2012		AS		P4930565

		2012		AS		P4930660

		2012		AS		P4930685

		2012		AS		P4931045

		2012		AS		P4931455

		2012		AS		P4932075

		2012		AS		P4932210

		2012		AS		P4932220

		2012		AS		P4932360

		2012		AS		P4932405

		2012		AS		P4932455

		2012		AS		P4932535

		2012		AS		P4932775

		2012		AS		P4932785

		2012		AS		P4932905

		2012		AS		P4933315

		2012		AS		P4933335

		2012		AS		P4933380

		2012		AS		P4933430

		2012		AS		P4933620

		2012		AS		P4933675

		2012		AS		P4934055

		2012		AS		P4934085

		2012		AS		P4934105

		2012		AS		P4934165

		2012		AS		P4934175

		2012		AS		P4934185

		2012		AS		P4934195

		2012		AS		P4934220

		2012		AS		P4934275

		2012		AS		P4934385

		2012		AS		P4934420

		2012		AS		P4934675

		2012		AS		P4934710

		2012		AS		P4935370

		2012		AS		P4935445

		2012		AS		P4935480

		2012		AS		P4935560

		2012		AS		P4936285

		2012		AS		P4936410

		2012		AS		P4936680

		2012		AS		P4936685

		2012		AS		P4936890

		2012		AS		P4936915

		2012		AS		P4937010

		2012		AS		P4937045

		2012		AS		P4937365

		2012		AS		P4937410

		2012		AS		P4937450

		2012		AS		P4937835

		2012		AS		P4937995

		2012		AS		P4938050

		2012		AS		P4939205

		2012		AS		P4939485

		2012		AS		P4939645

		2012		AS		P4939830

		2012		AS		P4939890

		2012		AS		P4939915

		2012		AS		P4940055

		2012		AS		P4940140

		2012		AS		P4940245

		2012		AS		P4940395

		2012		AS		P4940515

		2012		AS		P4940560

		2012		AS		P4940935

		2012		AS		P4941075

		2012		AS		P4941360

		2012		AS		P4941370

		2012		AS		P4941460

		2012		AS		P4942270

		2012		AS		P4942280

		2012		AS		P4942360

		2012		AS		P4942405

		2012		AS		P4942500

		2012		AS		P4942815

		2012		AS		P4942855

		2012		AS		P4943375

		2012		AS		P4943420

		2012		AS		P4943430

		2012		AS		P4943775

		2012		AS		P4943830

		2012		AS		P4943995

		2012		AS		P4944015

		2012		AS		P4944040

		2012		AS		P4944125

		2012		AS		P4944305

		2012		AS		P4944310

		2012		AS		P4944520

		2012		AS		P4944620

		2012		AS		P4944775

		2012		AS		P4945120

		2012		AS		P4945800

		2012		AS		P4946225

		2012		AS		P4946295

		2012		AS		P4946305

		2012		AS		P4946650

		2012		AS		P4946750

		2012		AS		P4947020

		2012		AS		P4947050

		2012		AS		P4947060

		2012		AS		P4947080

		2012		AS		P4947095

		2012		AS		P4947145

		2012		AS		P4947195

		2012		AS		P4947215

		2012		AS		P4947545

		2012		AS		P4947685

		2012		AS		P4947750

		2012		AS		P4947850

		2012		AS		P4947925

		2012		AS		P4948735

		2012		AS		P4948740

		2012		AS		P4949090

		2012		AS		P4949415

		2012		AS		P4949770

		2012		AS		P4949780

		2012		AS		P4949970

		2012		AS		P4950050

		2012		AS		P4950480

		2012		AS		P4950620

		2012		AS		P4950730

		2012		AS		P4950795

		2012		AS		P4951290

		2012		AS		P4951335

		2012		AS		P4951390

		2012		AS		P4951405

		2012		AS		P4951530

		2012		AS		P4951585

		2012		AS		P4951670

		2012		AS		P4952010

		2012		AS		P4952025

		2012		AS		P4952155

		2012		AS		P4952420

		2012		AS		P4952550

		2012		AS		P4952630

		2012		AS		P4952770

		2012		AS		P4953075

		2012		AS		P4953290

		2012		AS		P4953485

		2012		AS		P4953500

		2012		AS		P4953520

		2012		AS		P4954080

		2012		AS		P4954180

		2012		AS		P4954260

		2012		AS		P4954465

		2012		AS		P4954530

		2012		AS		P4954535

		2012		AS		P4954580

		2012		AS		P4954600

		2012		AS		P4954700

		2012		AS		P4954755

		2012		AS		P4954785

		2012		AS		P4954875

		2012		AS		P4954970

		2012		AS		P4955365

		2012		AS		P4955385

		2012		AS		P4955540

		2012		AS		P4955610

		2012		AS		P4955630

		2012		AS		P4955700

		2012		AS		P4955710

		2012		AS		P4955720

		2012		AS		P4955760

		2012		AS		P4955775
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		2012		AS		P4956585

		2012		AS		P4956765

		2012		AS		P4956780

		2012		AS		P4956985

		2012		AS		P4957235

		2012		AS		P4957415
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		2012		AS		P4957515
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		2012		AS		P4957845

		2012		AS		P4957965

		2012		AS		P4957975

		2012		AS		P4958035

		2012		AS		P4958360

		2012		AS		P4958685

		2012		AS		P4958720

		2012		AS		P4958780

		2012		AS		P4958800

		2012		AS		P4958865

		2012		AS		P4959070

		2012		AS		P4959365

		2012		AS		P4959440

		2012		AS		P4959650

		2012		AS		P4959915

		2012		AS		P4961270

		2012		AS		P4961310

		2012		AS		P4961360

		2012		AS		P4961515

		2012		AS		P4961560

		2012		AS		P4961675

		2012		AS		P4962345

		2012		AS		P4962415

		2012		AS		P4962495

		2012		AS		P4962625

		2012		AS		P4962635

		2012		AS		P4962700

		2012		AS		P4962895

		2012		AS		P4963210

		2012		AS		P4963305

		2012		AS		P4963625

		2012		AS		P4964215

		2012		AS		P4964470

		2012		AS		P4964500

		2012		AS		P4964620

		2012		AS		P4964820

		2012		AS		P4964825

		2012		AS		P4964835

		2012		AS		P4964865

		2012		AS		P4965220

		2012		AS		P4965665

		2012		AS		P4965985

		2012		AS		P4966075

		2012		AS		P4966100

		2012		AS		P4966230

		2012		AS		P4966355

		2012		AS		P4966390

		2012		AS		P4966400

		2012		AS		P4966430

		2012		AS		P4966540

		2012		AS		P4966715

		2012		AS		P4966730

		2012		AS		P4966745

		2012		AS		P4967240

		2012		AS		P4967250

		2012		AS		P4967970

		2012		AS		P4968085

		2012		AS		P4968205

		2012		AS		P4968270

		2012		AS		P4968505

		2012		AS		P4968555

		2012		AS		P4968600

		2012		AS		P4968715

		2012		AS		P4968775

		2012		AS		P4968905

		2012		AS		P4969075

		2012		AS		P4969225

		2012		AS		P4969235

		2012		AS		P4969335

		2012		AS		P4969450

		2012		AS		P4969470

		2012		AS		P4969810

		2012		AS		P4970030

		2012		AS		P4970100

		2012		AS		P4970120

		2012		AS		P4970135

		2012		AS		P4970145

		2012		AS		P4970420

		2012		AS		P4971110
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		2012		AS		P4973335

		2012		AS		P4973340

		2012		AS		P4973395

		2012		AS		P4973495

		2012		AS		P4973535

		2012		AS		P4973575
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		2012		AS		P4976455

		2012		AS		P4976470

		2012		AS		P4976495

		2012		AS		P4976520

		2012		AS		P4976535

		2012		AS		P4976595

		2012		AS		P4976730

		2012		AS		P4976805

		2012		AS		P4977690

		2012		AS		P4977705

		2012		AS		P4977760

		2012		AS		P4977800

		2012		AS		P4977985

		2012		AS		P4978025

		2012		AS		P4978440

		2012		AS		P4978460

		2012		AS		P4978655

		2012		AS		P4978780

		2012		AS		P4978795

		2012		AS		P4978810

		2012		AS		P4978835

		2012		AS		P4979900

		2012		AS		P4979975

		2012		AS		P4980020

		2012		AS		P4980240

		2012		AS		P4981370

		2012		AS		P4981380

		2012		AS		P4981410

		2012		AS		P4981415

		2012		AS		P4981605

		2012		AS		P4981615

		2012		AS		P4981645

		2012		AS		P4981675
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		2012		AS		P5349215

		2012		AS		P538240

		2012		AS		P5395200

		2012		AS		P5395205

		2012		AS		P5395215

		2012		AS		P5395240

		2012		AS		P5395280

		2012		AS		P541380

		2012		AS		P542675

		2012		AS		P544660

		2012		AS		P5455945

		2012		AS		P548415

		2012		AS		P549015

		2012		AS		P54960

		2012		AS		P551690

		2012		AS		P551890

		2012		AS		P5528080

		2012		AS		P5528270

		2012		AS		P5528310

		2012		AS		P5528380

		2012		AS		P5528405

		2012		AS		P5530205

		2012		AS		P5530250

		2012		AS		P5530310

		2012		AS		P5532575

		2012		AS		P5532630

		2012		AS		P5532730

		2012		AS		P5532865

		2012		AS		P5533070

		2012		AS		P5533090

		2012		AS		P5533450

		2012		AS		P5533585

		2012		AS		P5533740

		2012		AS		P5533980

		2012		AS		P5534030

		2012		AS		P5534090

		2012		AS		P5534160

		2012		AS		P5534645

		2012		AS		P5534820

		2012		AS		P5534860

		2012		AS		P5534910

		2012		AS		P5534945

		2012		AS		P5535015

		2012		AS		P5535375

		2012		AS		P5535740

		2012		AS		P5535780

		2012		AS		P5536035

		2012		AS		P5536050

		2012		AS		P5536100

		2012		AS		P5536160

		2012		AS		P5536210

		2012		AS		P5536250

		2012		AS		P5536390

		2012		AS		P5536465

		2012		AS		P5536705

		2012		AS		P5536720

		2012		AS		P5536785

		2012		AS		P5536955

		2012		AS		P5537150

		2012		AS		P5537745

		2012		AS		P5537785

		2012		AS		P5537820

		2012		AS		P5538260

		2012		AS		P5538275

		2012		AS		P5538650

		2012		AS		P5538690

		2012		AS		P5538925

		2012		AS		P5539025

		2012		AS		P5539030

		2012		AS		P5539050

		2012		AS		P5539175

		2012		AS		P5539205

		2012		AS		P5539245

		2012		AS		P5539255

		2012		AS		P5539535

		2012		AS		P5540060

		2012		AS		P5540110

		2012		AS		P5540125

		2012		AS		P5540140

		2012		AS		P5541085

		2012		AS		P5541150

		2012		AS		P5541185

		2012		AS		P5541215

		2012		AS		P5541240

		2012		AS		P5541270

		2012		AS		P5541515

		2012		AS		P5541945

		2012		AS		P5541965

		2012		AS		P5541995

		2012		AS		P5542060

		2012		AS		P5542100

		2012		AS		P5542210

		2012		AS		P5542610

		2012		AS		P5542700

		2012		AS		P5542735

		2012		AS		P5542850

		2012		AS		P5542875

		2012		AS		P5543015

		2012		AS		P5543105

		2012		AS		P5543120

		2012		AS		P5543495

		2012		AS		P5543700

		2012		AS		P5543915

		2012		AS		P5543945

		2012		AS		P5543970

		2012		AS		P5543980

		2012		AS		P5544025

		2012		AS		P5545050

		2012		AS		P5545065

		2012		AS		P5545090

		2012		AS		P5545255

		2012		AS		P5545410

		2012		AS		P5545470

		2012		AS		P5545480

		2012		AS		P5545505

		2012		AS		P5545610

		2012		AS		P5545620

		2012		AS		P5545750

		2012		AS		P5545840

		2012		AS		P5546410

		2012		AS		P5546440

		2012		AS		P5546470

		2012		AS		P5546490

		2012		AS		P5546495

		2012		AS		P5546835

		2012		AS		P5546875

		2012		AS		P5546980

		2012		AS		P5547040

		2012		AS		P5547065

		2012		AS		P5547080

		2012		AS		P5547130

		2012		AS		P5548085

		2012		AS		P5548100

		2012		AS		P5548190

		2012		AS		P5548220

		2012		AS		P5548375

		2012		AS		P5548565

		2012		AS		P5548675

		2012		AS		P5548880

		2012		AS		P5548915

		2012		AS		P5549050

		2012		AS		P5549350

		2012		AS		P5549715

		2012		AS		P5549945

		2012		AS		P555005

		2012		AS		P5550145

		2012		AS		P5550185

		2012		AS		P5550210

		2012		AS		P5550225

		2012		AS		P5550230

		2012		AS		P5550300

		2012		AS		P5550415

		2012		AS		P5550430

		2012		AS		P5550435

		2012		AS		P5550595

		2012		AS		P5550820

		2012		AS		P5550965

		2012		AS		P5551100

		2012		AS		P5551145

		2012		AS		P5551415

		2012		AS		P5551585

		2012		AS		P5551645

		2012		AS		P5551675

		2012		AS		P5551715

		2012		AS		P5551725

		2012		AS		P5551730

		2012		AS		P5551785

		2012		AS		P5552455

		2012		AS		P5552470

		2012		AS		P5552500

		2012		AS		P5552545

		2012		AS		P5552590

		2012		AS		P5552600

		2012		AS		P5553595

		2012		AS		P5553625

		2012		AS		P5553635

		2012		AS		P5553640

		2012		AS		P5553710

		2012		AS		P555380

		2012		AS		P5553910

		2012		AS		P555420

		2012		AS		P5554245

		2012		AS		P5554255

		2012		AS		P5554645

		2012		AS		P5554660

		2012		AS		P5555040

		2012		AS		P5555095

		2012		AS		P5555100

		2012		AS		P5555230

		2012		AS		P5555335

		2012		AS		P5555590

		2012		AS		P5555630

		2012		AS		P5555680

		2012		AS		P5555880

		2012		AS		P5555960

		2012		AS		P5555990

		2012		AS		P5556000

		2012		AS		P5556325

		2012		AS		P5556415

		2012		AS		P5556500

		2012		AS		P5556665

		2012		AS		P5556915

		2012		AS		P5557005

		2012		AS		P5557095

		2012		AS		P5557430

		2012		AS		P5557680

		2012		AS		P5557740

		2012		AS		P5557890

		2012		AS		P5557900

		2012		AS		P5557950

		2012		AS		P5558425

		2012		AS		P5558535

		2012		AS		P5558625

		2012		AS		P5558630

		2012		AS		P5558635

		2012		AS		P5558660

		2012		AS		P5558750

		2012		AS		P5558925

		2012		AS		P5558960

		2012		AS		P5559150

		2012		AS		P5559305

		2012		AS		P5559415

		2012		AS		P5559455

		2012		AS		P5559480

		2012		AS		P5559505

		2012		AS		P5559510

		2012		AS		P5559570

		2012		AS		P5559860

		2012		AS		P5560125

		2012		AS		P5560205

		2012		AS		P5560485

		2012		AS		P5560505

		2012		AS		P5560515

		2012		AS		P5560530

		2012		AS		P5560645

		2012		AS		P5560725

		2012		AS		P5560860

		2012		AS		P5560975

		2012		AS		P5561070

		2012		AS		P5561565

		2012		AS		P5561625

		2012		AS		P5561810

		2012		AS		P5561905

		2012		AS		P5562005

		2012		AS		P5562025

		2012		AS		P5562140

		2012		AS		P5562640

		2012		AS		P5562655

		2012		AS		P5562715

		2012		AS		P5562745

		2012		AS		P5562970

		2012		AS		P5563025

		2012		AS		P5563105

		2012		AS		P5563340

		2012		AS		P5563445

		2012		AS		P5563465

		2012		AS		P5563810

		2012		AS		P5563920

		2012		AS		P5563925

		2012		AS		P5564075

		2012		AS		P5564110

		2012		AS		P5564125

		2012		AS		P5564135

		2012		AS		P5564415

		2012		AS		P5564590

		2012		AS		P5565125

		2012		AS		P5565160

		2012		AS		P5565365

		2012		AS		P5566050

		2012		AS		P5566270

		2012		AS		P5566610

		2012		AS		P5566870

		2012		AS		P5567445

		2012		AS		P5567450

		2012		AS		P5567525

		2012		AS		P5567595

		2012		AS		P5567825

		2012		AS		P5567860

		2012		AS		P5568025

		2012		AS		P5568135

		2012		AS		P5568440

		2012		AS		P5568580

		2012		AS		P5569135

		2012		AS		P5569385

		2012		AS		P5570490

		2012		AS		P5571860

		2012		AS		P5572030

		2012		AS		P5572245

		2012		AS		P557225

		2012		AS		P5572295

		2012		AS		P5572965

		2012		AS		P5573430

		2012		AS		P5574220

		2012		AS		P5574395

		2012		AS		P5574570

		2012		AS		P5574860

		2012		AS		P5574995

		2012		AS		P5575540

		2012		AS		P5575685

		2012		AS		P5576705

		2012		AS		P5576955

		2012		AS		P5577335

		2012		AS		P5577520

		2012		AS		P5578590

		2012		AS		P5578900

		2012		AS		P5578950

		2012		AS		P5579105

		2012		AS		P5579495

		2012		AS		P5579560

		2012		AS		P5580140

		2012		AS		P5580410

		2012		AS		P5581670

		2012		AS		P5582880

		2012		AS		P5582960

		2012		AS		P55830

		2012		AS		P5583750

		2012		AS		P5584380

		2012		AS		P5584480

		2012		AS		P5585270

		2012		AS		P5586855

		2012		AS		P5588510

		2012		AS		P5588530

		2012		AS		P5588560

		2012		AS		P5588870

		2012		AS		P5589070

		2012		AS		P5589170

		2012		AS		P5589225

		2012		AS		P5589255

		2012		AS		P5589270

		2012		AS		P5589580

		2012		AS		P5590070

		2012		AS		P5590600

		2012		AS		P5591295

		2012		AS		P5592370

		2012		AS		P5592615

		2012		AS		P559330

		2012		AS		P5593310

		2012		AS		P5593690

		2012		AS		P5594120

		2012		AS		P5594700

		2012		AS		P5594825

		2012		AS		P561235

		2012		AS		P562135

		2012		AS		P563890

		2012		AS		P564045

		2012		AS		P566560

		2012		AS		P5665690

		2012		AS		P5665980

		2012		AS		P5666300

		2012		AS		P5666860

		2012		AS		P5667145

		2012		AS		P5667240

		2012		AS		P5667810

		2012		AS		P5668580

		2012		AS		P5668625

		2012		AS		P5671090

		2012		AS		P5672780

		2012		AS		P5673375

		2012		AS		P5673380

		2012		AS		P5675070

		2012		AS		P5675425

		2012		AS		P5675430

		2012		AS		P5675815

		2012		AS		P5675915

		2012		AS		P5679230

		2012		AS		P5679675

		2012		AS		P5679690

		2012		AS		P5680700

		2012		AS		P5680880

		2012		AS		P5682550

		2012		AS		P5683355

		2012		AS		P5684120

		2012		AS		P5684410

		2012		AS		P5687505

		2012		AS		P5689235

		2012		AS		P5689440

		2012		AS		P5689980

		2012		AS		P5690110

		2012		AS		P569065

		2012		AS		P5690860

		2012		AS		P5691110

		2012		AS		P5691190

		2012		AS		P5694625

		2012		AS		P569580

		2012		AS		P569920

		2012		AS		P5700000

		2012		AS		P5700360

		2012		AS		P5700885

		2012		AS		P5700970

		2012		AS		P5701645

		2012		AS		P5703670

		2012		AS		P5704255

		2012		AS		P5704435

		2012		AS		P5704880

		2012		AS		P5705550

		2012		AS		P5706230

		2012		AS		P5707025

		2012		AS		P5707420

		2012		AS		P5710770

		2012		AS		P5710865

		2012		AS		P571185

		2012		AS		P5715765

		2012		AS		P5716005

		2012		AS		P5739410

		2012		AS		P5739455

		2012		AS		P574985

		2012		AS		P575495

		2012		AS		P5759530

		2012		AS		P5760805

		2012		AS		P577500

		2012		AS		P579600

		2012		AS		P582035

		2012		AS		P588215

		2012		AS		P589890

		2012		AS		P590165

		2012		AS		P590350

		2012		AS		P592385

		2012		AS		P592995

		2012		AS		P593260

		2012		AS		P594650

		2012		AS		P597475

		2012		AS		P599125

		2012		AS		P60025

		2012		AS		P600835

		2012		AS		P602465

		2012		AS		P604475

		2012		AS		P605065

		2012		AS		P605230

		2012		AS		P605515

		2012		AS		P607205

		2012		AS		P608070

		2012		AS		P608365

		2012		AS		P608510

		2012		AS		P60885

		2012		AS		P609235

		2012		AS		P610530

		2012		AS		P612120

		2012		AS		P614930

		2012		AS		P615060

		2012		AS		P620250

		2012		AS		P620775

		2012		AS		P623835

		2012		AS		P629775

		2012		AS		P632900

		2012		AS		P633605

		2012		AS		P638835

		2012		AS		P642370

		2012		AS		P642930

		2012		AS		P643925

		2012		AS		P645560

		2012		AS		P647165

		2012		AS		P647815

		2012		AS		P648160

		2012		AS		P650890

		2012		AS		P652815

		2012		AS		P653650

		2012		AS		P653975

		2012		AS		P654540

		2012		AS		P655520

		2012		AS		P655610

		2012		AS		P661765

		2012		AS		P662585

		2012		AS		P662825

		2012		AS		P663945

		2012		AS		P668065

		2012		AS		P672535

		2012		AS		P673810

		2012		AS		P673875

		2012		AS		P674045

		2012		AS		P678325

		2012		AS		P680815

		2012		AS		P681090

		2012		AS		P681420

		2012		AS		P683380

		2012		AS		P685935

		2012		AS		P688480

		2012		AS		P688580

		2012		AS		P689895

		2012		AS		P692845

		2012		AS		P694810

		2012		AS		P695950

		2012		AS		P700435

		2012		AS		P700455

		2012		AS		P701435

		2012		AS		P702125

		2012		AS		P702565

		2012		AS		P703375

		2012		AS		P70640

		2012		AS		P72940

		2012		AS		P78645

		2012		AS		P78915

		2012		AS		P804860

		2012		AS		P808240

		2012		AS		P811055

		2012		AS		P812490

		2012		AS		P813400

		2012		AS		P817615

		2012		AS		P820570

		2012		AS		P825970

		2012		AS		P828600

		2012		AS		P830300

		2012		AS		P831480

		2012		AS		P832935

		2012		AS		P833130

		2012		AS		P833275

		2012		AS		P833425

		2012		AS		P83375

		2012		AS		P83445

		2012		AS		P835765

		2012		AS		P836125

		2012		AS		P836930

		2012		AS		P838505

		2012		AS		P839265

		2012		AS		P840320

		2012		AS		P844625

		2012		AS		P84815

		2012		AS		P849575

		2012		AS		P853140

		2012		AS		P853745

		2012		AS		P855850

		2012		AS		P859790

		2012		AS		P863555

		2012		AS		P87140

		2012		AS		P87160

		2012		AS		P874445

		2012		AS		P874895

		2012		AS		P875135

		2012		AS		P875250

		2012		AS		P876345

		2012		AS		P876440

		2012		AS		P877135

		2012		AS		P877640

		2012		AS		P879100

		2012		AS		P880040

		2012		AS		P88045

		2012		AS		P88340

		2012		AS		P883840

		2012		AS		P884495

		2012		AS		P88490

		2012		AS		P88755

		2012		AS		P889285

		2012		AS		P889400

		2012		AS		P89175

		2012		AS		P893235

		2012		AS		P901080

		2012		AS		P90675

		2012		AS		P907715

		2012		AS		P910315

		2012		AS		P912655

		2012		AS		P917780

		2012		AS		P925000

		2012		AS		P92645

		2012		AS		P93040

		2012		AS		P93295

		2012		AS		P93355

		2012		AS		P935845

		2012		AS		P94415

		2012		AS		P94520

		2012		AS		P945755

		2012		AS		P951210

		2012		AS		P951455

		2012		AS		P952305

		2012		AS		P953565

		2012		AS		P954215

		2012		AS		P954710

		2012		AS		P95910

		2012		AS		P96575

		2012		AS		P971750

		2012		AS		P973805

		2012		AS		P976655

		2012		AS		P976905

		2012		AS		P977480

		2012		AS		P979920

		2012		AS		P984715

		2012		AS		P987700

		2012		AS		P991100

		2012		AS		P993900

		2012		AS		P994305

		2012		AS		P997600

		2012		AS		P997885

		2012		BU		P1013760

		2012		BU		P1019430

		2012		BU		P102015

		2012		BU		P1021810

		2012		BU		P1023580

		2012		BU		P1028675

		2012		BU		P1031080

		2012		BU		P1031430

		2012		BU		P1033730

		2012		BU		P1039150

		2012		BU		P1041115

		2012		BU		P1043475

		2012		BU		P1044220

		2012		BU		P1045415

		2012		BU		P1048245

		2012		BU		P1082305

		2012		BU		P110335

		2012		BU		P1119530

		2012		BU		P1135570

		2012		BU		P1151040

		2012		BU		P115330

		2012		BU		P1153390

		2012		BU		P1159980

		2012		BU		P1162900

		2012		BU		P1177670

		2012		BU		P1178090

		2012		BU		P1178415

		2012		BU		P1179090

		2012		BU		P1179520

		2012		BU		P1180870

		2012		BU		P1182270

		2012		BU		P1185740

		2012		BU		P1188285

		2012		BU		P1205175

		2012		BU		P1207765

		2012		BU		P1208915

		2012		BU		P1212510

		2012		BU		P1213180

		2012		BU		P1214790

		2012		BU		P1218800

		2012		BU		P122215

		2012		BU		P1224690

		2012		BU		P1226195

		2012		BU		P1231440

		2012		BU		P1239010

		2012		BU		P1240810

		2012		BU		P1248865

		2012		BU		P1249750

		2012		BU		P1250310

		2012		BU		P1255630

		2012		BU		P1315060

		2012		BU		P131800

		2012		BU		P136505

		2012		BU		P1365830

		2012		BU		P1366190

		2012		BU		P140490

		2012		BU		P142690

		2012		BU		P1437095

		2012		BU		P1473965

		2012		BU		P150485

		2012		BU		P1505905

		2012		BU		P152565

		2012		BU		P1557885

		2012		BU		P1558220

		2012		BU		P156105

		2012		BU		P1577670

		2012		BU		P1578160

		2012		BU		P1649415

		2012		BU		P1733150

		2012		BU		P1737465

		2012		BU		P176485

		2012		BU		P178805

		2012		BU		P182480

		2012		BU		P1835095

		2012		BU		P187305

		2012		BU		P1878635

		2012		BU		P190975

		2012		BU		P194570

		2012		BU		P195375

		2012		BU		P1956605

		2012		BU		P1981135

		2012		BU		P199040

		2012		BU		P199155

		2012		BU		P2003280

		2012		BU		P2018990

		2012		BU		P204655

		2012		BU		P2079260

		2012		BU		P209625

		2012		BU		P2101985

		2012		BU		P210275

		2012		BU		P210550

		2012		BU		P216400

		2012		BU		P219160

		2012		BU		P2235735

		2012		BU		P223645

		2012		BU		P2236545

		2012		BU		P2241730

		2012		BU		P2242275

		2012		BU		P2242355

		2012		BU		P2255060

		2012		BU		P2260820

		2012		BU		P227470

		2012		BU		P2275685

		2012		BU		P2279435

		2012		BU		P2288135

		2012		BU		P2310110

		2012		BU		P2329450

		2012		BU		P233035

		2012		BU		P2333110

		2012		BU		P2335785

		2012		BU		P2340240

		2012		BU		P2342120

		2012		BU		P2342180

		2012		BU		P2346805

		2012		BU		P2353840

		2012		BU		P2372050

		2012		BU		P2373705

		2012		BU		P239260

		2012		BU		P2412925

		2012		BU		P2413270

		2012		BU		P2435300

		2012		BU		P2437130

		2012		BU		P2437155

		2012		BU		P244420

		2012		BU		P2461360

		2012		BU		P2461610

		2012		BU		P2468525

		2012		BU		P2468530

		2012		BU		P2468715

		2012		BU		P2469230

		2012		BU		P2469925

		2012		BU		P2470335

		2012		BU		P2471140

		2012		BU		P2480930

		2012		BU		P2481220

		2012		BU		P2500940

		2012		BU		P250330

		2012		BU		P2506870

		2012		BU		P2517390

		2012		BU		P257605

		2012		BU		P258805

		2012		BU		P259600

		2012		BU		P260620

		2012		BU		P2622995

		2012		BU		P272115

		2012		BU		P282560

		2012		BU		P290425

		2012		BU		P291815

		2012		BU		P2952055

		2012		BU		P2952110

		2012		BU		P2988265

		2012		BU		P2989255

		2012		BU		P2990990

		2012		BU		P299120

		2012		BU		P2991310

		2012		BU		P2997965

		2012		BU		P2999230

		2012		BU		P3000740

		2012		BU		P3001685

		2012		BU		P3002305

		2012		BU		P300330

		2012		BU		P3005180

		2012		BU		P300835

		2012		BU		P3014100

		2012		BU		P3014110

		2012		BU		P3014835

		2012		BU		P3019435

		2012		BU		P3031570

		2012		BU		P3031760

		2012		BU		P3039485

		2012		BU		P30775

		2012		BU		P3078175

		2012		BU		P3078380

		2012		BU		P3080705

		2012		BU		P3083175

		2012		BU		P3093255

		2012		BU		P3094670

		2012		BU		P3094680

		2012		BU		P3098580

		2012		BU		P3099280

		2012		BU		P3109105

		2012		BU		P3110125

		2012		BU		P3112495

		2012		BU		P3113180

		2012		BU		P3114340

		2012		BU		P3114420

		2012		BU		P3118955

		2012		BU		P3119960

		2012		BU		P3122280

		2012		BU		P3127965

		2012		BU		P3129635

		2012		BU		P3129955

		2012		BU		P3136925

		2012		BU		P3142660

		2012		BU		P3145700

		2012		BU		P314670

		2012		BU		P314855

		2012		BU		P3153955

		2012		BU		P3157595

		2012		BU		P3158355

		2012		BU		P3159730

		2012		BU		P3162685

		2012		BU		P3162825

		2012		BU		P3169345

		2012		BU		P3171855

		2012		BU		P3175110

		2012		BU		P3175170

		2012		BU		P3187675

		2012		BU		P3190860

		2012		BU		P3191375

		2012		BU		P3192845

		2012		BU		P3193095

		2012		BU		P3196050

		2012		BU		P3201685

		2012		BU		P3202030

		2012		BU		P3203985

		2012		BU		P3205545

		2012		BU		P3205615

		2012		BU		P3209295

		2012		BU		P3211905

		2012		BU		P3223205

		2012		BU		P3226230

		2012		BU		P3226820

		2012		BU		P3228490

		2012		BU		P3230620

		2012		BU		P3230770

		2012		BU		P3230995

		2012		BU		P3236715

		2012		BU		P3238390

		2012		BU		P3238870

		2012		BU		P3242790

		2012		BU		P3243520

		2012		BU		P3243785

		2012		BU		P3247185

		2012		BU		P3248560

		2012		BU		P3248850

		2012		BU		P3249100

		2012		BU		P3252845

		2012		BU		P3261300

		2012		BU		P327170

		2012		BU		P3272645

		2012		BU		P328500

		2012		BU		P3286875

		2012		BU		P330480

		2012		BU		P331960

		2012		BU		P3329330

		2012		BU		P3330980

		2012		BU		P3331360

		2012		BU		P3332145

		2012		BU		P3349985

		2012		BU		P335265

		2012		BU		P3361385

		2012		BU		P3368210

		2012		BU		P3382590

		2012		BU		P3383125

		2012		BU		P3384970

		2012		BU		P3391065

		2012		BU		P3394520

		2012		BU		P3399435

		2012		BU		P341410

		2012		BU		P3424565

		2012		BU		P3424585

		2012		BU		P3426325

		2012		BU		P3427145

		2012		BU		P3427365

		2012		BU		P3428800

		2012		BU		P3429365

		2012		BU		P3434605

		2012		BU		P3434705

		2012		BU		P3434770

		2012		BU		P3436340

		2012		BU		P3437150

		2012		BU		P3440960

		2012		BU		P3445805

		2012		BU		P3451755

		2012		BU		P3452665

		2012		BU		P3454675

		2012		BU		P3454730

		2012		BU		P3455355

		2012		BU		P3458690

		2012		BU		P3462605

		2012		BU		P3463455

		2012		BU		P3463570

		2012		BU		P3463815

		2012		BU		P3464555

		2012		BU		P3465170

		2012		BU		P3465205

		2012		BU		P3466495

		2012		BU		P3470885

		2012		BU		P348395

		2012		BU		P3491315

		2012		BU		P3493440

		2012		BU		P3502350

		2012		BU		P3502615

		2012		BU		P3502755

		2012		BU		P3503110

		2012		BU		P3503600

		2012		BU		P3505530

		2012		BU		P3505695

		2012		BU		P3508205

		2012		BU		P3508365

		2012		BU		P3512505

		2012		BU		P3516260

		2012		BU		P3518960

		2012		BU		P3519350

		2012		BU		P3526325

		2012		BU		P3535475

		2012		BU		P353585

		2012		BU		P3550100

		2012		BU		P3550865

		2012		BU		P3551255

		2012		BU		P3555145

		2012		BU		P3561125

		2012		BU		P3561255

		2012		BU		P3567070

		2012		BU		P3568460

		2012		BU		P3569450

		2012		BU		P3573915

		2012		BU		P3574765

		2012		BU		P3576495

		2012		BU		P3577640

		2012		BU		P357795

		2012		BU		P3578940

		2012		BU		P3588380

		2012		BU		P358905

		2012		BU		P3589655

		2012		BU		P3592450

		2012		BU		P3592560

		2012		BU		P3596285

		2012		BU		P3597280

		2012		BU		P3597450

		2012		BU		P3597565

		2012		BU		P3598300

		2012		BU		P3601140

		2012		BU		P3603635

		2012		BU		P3608785

		2012		BU		P3609800

		2012		BU		P3610785

		2012		BU		P3611215

		2012		BU		P361130

		2012		BU		P3612810

		2012		BU		P3612895

		2012		BU		P361990

		2012		BU		P3619900

		2012		BU		P3621470

		2012		BU		P3621915

		2012		BU		P3625720

		2012		BU		P3626950

		2012		BU		P3629305

		2012		BU		P3629615

		2012		BU		P3630560

		2012		BU		P3630710

		2012		BU		P3631810

		2012		BU		P3631820

		2012		BU		P3634180

		2012		BU		P3634255

		2012		BU		P3634305

		2012		BU		P363525

		2012		BU		P3635495

		2012		BU		P3635880

		2012		BU		P3637975

		2012		BU		P3638585

		2012		BU		P3639500

		2012		BU		P3639815

		2012		BU		P3639830

		2012		BU		P3640440

		2012		BU		P3642640

		2012		BU		P364275

		2012		BU		P3642820

		2012		BU		P3643190

		2012		BU		P3646725

		2012		BU		P3649440

		2012		BU		P3651120

		2012		BU		P3653965

		2012		BU		P3656895

		2012		BU		P3661145

		2012		BU		P3665515

		2012		BU		P3666750

		2012		BU		P3666830

		2012		BU		P3669075

		2012		BU		P3674340

		2012		BU		P3680965

		2012		BU		P3683860

		2012		BU		P3684875

		2012		BU		P3685445

		2012		BU		P3686070

		2012		BU		P3689300

		2012		BU		P3690555

		2012		BU		P370550

		2012		BU		P37910

		2012		BU		P384610

		2012		BU		P386195

		2012		BU		P387030

		2012		BU		P388050

		2012		BU		P3903890

		2012		BU		P3904070

		2012		BU		P3904730

		2012		BU		P3909015

		2012		BU		P3910400

		2012		BU		P3911905

		2012		BU		P3912260

		2012		BU		P3914545

		2012		BU		P3915635

		2012		BU		P3916370

		2012		BU		P3919320

		2012		BU		P3919365

		2012		BU		P3919670

		2012		BU		P3922965

		2012		BU		P3924935

		2012		BU		P3925470

		2012		BU		P3925660

		2012		BU		P3927600

		2012		BU		P3930875

		2012		BU		P3931370

		2012		BU		P3932490

		2012		BU		P3933570

		2012		BU		P3934095

		2012		BU		P3935270

		2012		BU		P3938130

		2012		BU		P3939670

		2012		BU		P3941325

		2012		BU		P3943190

		2012		BU		P3943530

		2012		BU		P3946450

		2012		BU		P3946645

		2012		BU		P3946795

		2012		BU		P3946925

		2012		BU		P3947195

		2012		BU		P3947210

		2012		BU		P3947920

		2012		BU		P3948335

		2012		BU		P3949730

		2012		BU		P3949750

		2012		BU		P3949790

		2012		BU		P3951925

		2012		BU		P3956960

		2012		BU		P3957725

		2012		BU		P3957980

		2012		BU		P3958205

		2012		BU		P3958615

		2012		BU		P3958645

		2012		BU		P3958745

		2012		BU		P3959110

		2012		BU		P3960385

		2012		BU		P3961520

		2012		BU		P3961795

		2012		BU		P3962015

		2012		BU		P3964090

		2012		BU		P3965135

		2012		BU		P3965580

		2012		BU		P3966075

		2012		BU		P3966600

		2012		BU		P3967170

		2012		BU		P3967260

		2012		BU		P3967330

		2012		BU		P3967420

		2012		BU		P3967440

		2012		BU		P3967615

		2012		BU		P3969100

		2012		BU		P3969140

		2012		BU		P3969430

		2012		BU		P3969515

		2012		BU		P3970195

		2012		BU		P3970490

		2012		BU		P3971115

		2012		BU		P3972530

		2012		BU		P3973490

		2012		BU		P3973830

		2012		BU		P3974195

		2012		BU		P3974220

		2012		BU		P3974745

		2012		BU		P3978410

		2012		BU		P3978535

		2012		BU		P3978560

		2012		BU		P3979240

		2012		BU		P3980235

		2012		BU		P3980335

		2012		BU		P3981335

		2012		BU		P3982180

		2012		BU		P3982670

		2012		BU		P3982695

		2012		BU		P3982890

		2012		BU		P3983080

		2012		BU		P3983520

		2012		BU		P3984890

		2012		BU		P3984945

		2012		BU		P3985160

		2012		BU		P3985645

		2012		BU		P3985865

		2012		BU		P3986180

		2012		BU		P3986185

		2012		BU		P3986855

		2012		BU		P3988590

		2012		BU		P3988700

		2012		BU		P3989280

		2012		BU		P3990615

		2012		BU		P3990625

		2012		BU		P3990980

		2012		BU		P3991335

		2012		BU		P3991855

		2012		BU		P3992675

		2012		BU		P3994780

		2012		BU		P3997335

		2012		BU		P3999185

		2012		BU		P3999540

		2012		BU		P4002405

		2012		BU		P4003215

		2012		BU		P4004010

		2012		BU		P4004040

		2012		BU		P4005370

		2012		BU		P4007610

		2012		BU		P4008820

		2012		BU		P4009350

		2012		BU		P4009865

		2012		BU		P4011425

		2012		BU		P4012340

		2012		BU		P4014390

		2012		BU		P4015280

		2012		BU		P4015405

		2012		BU		P4015675

		2012		BU		P4016965

		2012		BU		P4017440

		2012		BU		P4019590

		2012		BU		P4020310

		2012		BU		P4022545

		2012		BU		P4025380

		2012		BU		P4025935

		2012		BU		P4027680

		2012		BU		P4031245

		2012		BU		P4031550

		2012		BU		P4031595

		2012		BU		P4036625

		2012		BU		P4037305

		2012		BU		P4039260

		2012		BU		P4040210

		2012		BU		P4040415

		2012		BU		P4040465

		2012		BU		P4040560

		2012		BU		P4041215

		2012		BU		P4041485

		2012		BU		P4041645

		2012		BU		P4041740

		2012		BU		P4042595

		2012		BU		P4042970

		2012		BU		P4048695

		2012		BU		P4048730

		2012		BU		P4050365

		2012		BU		P4053860

		2012		BU		P4054290

		2012		BU		P4055285

		2012		BU		P4057425

		2012		BU		P4057865

		2012		BU		P4059190

		2012		BU		P4059885

		2012		BU		P4060530

		2012		BU		P4062355

		2012		BU		P4063775

		2012		BU		P4064055

		2012		BU		P4064610

		2012		BU		P4065220

		2012		BU		P4066115

		2012		BU		P4066140

		2012		BU		P4066335

		2012		BU		P4066465

		2012		BU		P4067225

		2012		BU		P4070280

		2012		BU		P4072165

		2012		BU		P4074470

		2012		BU		P4076450

		2012		BU		P4077630

		2012		BU		P4077915

		2012		BU		P4078530

		2012		BU		P4078690

		2012		BU		P4078785

		2012		BU		P4079170

		2012		BU		P4079425

		2012		BU		P4083745

		2012		BU		P4084655

		2012		BU		P4084885

		2012		BU		P4085455

		2012		BU		P4085775

		2012		BU		P4089255

		2012		BU		P4089475

		2012		BU		P4089745

		2012		BU		P4090430

		2012		BU		P4095890

		2012		BU		P4096915

		2012		BU		P4097745

		2012		BU		P4098080

		2012		BU		P4098595

		2012		BU		P4098615

		2012		BU		P4099320

		2012		BU		P4099665

		2012		BU		P4100330

		2012		BU		P4101510

		2012		BU		P4102070

		2012		BU		P4103490

		2012		BU		P4103825

		2012		BU		P4104665

		2012		BU		P4105315

		2012		BU		P4107370

		2012		BU		P4109220

		2012		BU		P4111305

		2012		BU		P4111420

		2012		BU		P4111750

		2012		BU		P4111835

		2012		BU		P4112160

		2012		BU		P4112265

		2012		BU		P4112435

		2012		BU		P4112555

		2012		BU		P4112660

		2012		BU		P4113225

		2012		BU		P4113315

		2012		BU		P4113420

		2012		BU		P4114965

		2012		BU		P4117995

		2012		BU		P4120075

		2012		BU		P4122365

		2012		BU		P4122460

		2012		BU		P4123175

		2012		BU		P4125115

		2012		BU		P4125165

		2012		BU		P4125175

		2012		BU		P4125555

		2012		BU		P4126125

		2012		BU		P4128290

		2012		BU		P4130305

		2012		BU		P4130640

		2012		BU		P4131190

		2012		BU		P4131325

		2012		BU		P4131740

		2012		BU		P413385

		2012		BU		P4133920

		2012		BU		P4134215

		2012		BU		P4134980

		2012		BU		P4135375

		2012		BU		P4136155

		2012		BU		P4136410

		2012		BU		P4137885

		2012		BU		P4138970

		2012		BU		P4143140

		2012		BU		P4145150

		2012		BU		P4145705

		2012		BU		P4146285

		2012		BU		P4148100

		2012		BU		P4148770

		2012		BU		P4150570

		2012		BU		P4152160

		2012		BU		P4153905

		2012		BU		P4157130

		2012		BU		P4158220

		2012		BU		P4158340

		2012		BU		P4158590

		2012		BU		P4158610

		2012		BU		P4163665

		2012		BU		P4164260

		2012		BU		P4165145

		2012		BU		P4165755

		2012		BU		P4166650

		2012		BU		P4166835

		2012		BU		P4167660

		2012		BU		P4169005

		2012		BU		P4169065

		2012		BU		P4169305

		2012		BU		P4169685

		2012		BU		P4169695

		2012		BU		P4169760

		2012		BU		P4169775

		2012		BU		P4169845

		2012		BU		P4176555

		2012		BU		P4176780

		2012		BU		P4177165

		2012		BU		P4177380

		2012		BU		P4177785

		2012		BU		P4178105

		2012		BU		P4178120

		2012		BU		P4180590

		2012		BU		P4180850

		2012		BU		P418440

		2012		BU		P4185310

		2012		BU		P4185370

		2012		BU		P4187175

		2012		BU		P4187570

		2012		BU		P4188120

		2012		BU		P4188130

		2012		BU		P4188625

		2012		BU		P4188690

		2012		BU		P4189275

		2012		BU		P4189870

		2012		BU		P4189955

		2012		BU		P4191030

		2012		BU		P4191060

		2012		BU		P4191480

		2012		BU		P4191730

		2012		BU		P4191860

		2012		BU		P4191970

		2012		BU		P4191980

		2012		BU		P4192015

		2012		BU		P4192510

		2012		BU		P4193165

		2012		BU		P4193540

		2012		BU		P4194710

		2012		BU		P4195570

		2012		BU		P4195750

		2012		BU		P4196505

		2012		BU		P4196510

		2012		BU		P4198065

		2012		BU		P4199160

		2012		BU		P4199935

		2012		BU		P4200860

		2012		BU		P4200905

		2012		BU		P4201540

		2012		BU		P4201645

		2012		BU		P4202515

		2012		BU		P4206670

		2012		BU		P4206720

		2012		BU		P4207780

		2012		BU		P4209745

		2012		BU		P4210260

		2012		BU		P4210650

		2012		BU		P4211135

		2012		BU		P421185

		2012		BU		P4214210

		2012		BU		P4214950

		2012		BU		P4215475

		2012		BU		P4215740

		2012		BU		P4215885

		2012		BU		P4215935

		2012		BU		P4220895

		2012		BU		P4220970

		2012		BU		P4221775

		2012		BU		P4221870

		2012		BU		P4223200

		2012		BU		P4223600

		2012		BU		P4224000

		2012		BU		P4224270

		2012		BU		P4225030

		2012		BU		P4225125

		2012		BU		P4226455

		2012		BU		P4227440

		2012		BU		P4228080

		2012		BU		P4230820

		2012		BU		P4232535

		2012		BU		P4232850

		2012		BU		P4232895

		2012		BU		P4233370

		2012		BU		P4233730

		2012		BU		P4234040

		2012		BU		P4234090

		2012		BU		P4234870

		2012		BU		P4235330

		2012		BU		P4235455

		2012		BU		P4235700

		2012		BU		P4235855

		2012		BU		P4236880

		2012		BU		P4237695

		2012		BU		P4239370

		2012		BU		P4240000

		2012		BU		P4241220

		2012		BU		P4241675

		2012		BU		P4241790

		2012		BU		P4242720

		2012		BU		P4245015

		2012		BU		P4245835

		2012		BU		P4245985

		2012		BU		P4246110

		2012		BU		P4248080

		2012		BU		P4248780

		2012		BU		P4249405

		2012		BU		P4250335

		2012		BU		P4251005

		2012		BU		P4251030

		2012		BU		P4251995

		2012		BU		P4252540

		2012		BU		P4253030

		2012		BU		P4253855

		2012		BU		P4254590

		2012		BU		P4254695

		2012		BU		P4255545

		2012		BU		P4255855

		2012		BU		P4256260

		2012		BU		P4258130

		2012		BU		P4259695

		2012		BU		P4261635

		2012		BU		P4261950

		2012		BU		P4263260

		2012		BU		P4263655

		2012		BU		P4265385

		2012		BU		P4265505

		2012		BU		P4267160

		2012		BU		P4267325

		2012		BU		P4268075

		2012		BU		P4268185

		2012		BU		P4268235

		2012		BU		P4270230

		2012		BU		P4273315

		2012		BU		P4275515

		2012		BU		P4275770

		2012		BU		P4277960

		2012		BU		P4280660

		2012		BU		P4283750

		2012		BU		P4283805

		2012		BU		P4284030

		2012		BU		P4288725

		2012		BU		P4289335

		2012		BU		P4289600

		2012		BU		P4290740

		2012		BU		P4293040

		2012		BU		P4295105

		2012		BU		P4296135

		2012		BU		P4297100

		2012		BU		P4298095

		2012		BU		P4300105

		2012		BU		P4301060

		2012		BU		P4302400

		2012		BU		P4303800

		2012		BU		P4303950

		2012		BU		P4303995

		2012		BU		P4304120

		2012		BU		P4304885

		2012		BU		P430515

		2012		BU		P4307680

		2012		BU		P4307745

		2012		BU		P4308050

		2012		BU		P4310740

		2012		BU		P4310750

		2012		BU		P4311500

		2012		BU		P4313060

		2012		BU		P4313485

		2012		BU		P4314110

		2012		BU		P4314430

		2012		BU		P4314510

		2012		BU		P4316730

		2012		BU		P4316750

		2012		BU		P4316980

		2012		BU		P4317105

		2012		BU		P4317300

		2012		BU		P4319190

		2012		BU		P4319780

		2012		BU		P4319935

		2012		BU		P4320990

		2012		BU		P4324245

		2012		BU		P4324955

		2012		BU		P4325050

		2012		BU		P4325200

		2012		BU		P4325350

		2012		BU		P4325695

		2012		BU		P4330195

		2012		BU		P4330240

		2012		BU		P4331540

		2012		BU		P4332210

		2012		BU		P4333040

		2012		BU		P4333270

		2012		BU		P4334915

		2012		BU		P4335740

		2012		BU		P4336150

		2012		BU		P4340660

		2012		BU		P4340945

		2012		BU		P4341935

		2012		BU		P4342630

		2012		BU		P4344475

		2012		BU		P4344640

		2012		BU		P434565

		2012		BU		P4345880

		2012		BU		P4347030

		2012		BU		P4347535

		2012		BU		P4348375

		2012		BU		P4348665

		2012		BU		P4348860

		2012		BU		P4349015

		2012		BU		P4349825

		2012		BU		P4350470

		2012		BU		P4350495

		2012		BU		P4350945

		2012		BU		P4353310

		2012		BU		P4354175

		2012		BU		P4355005

		2012		BU		P4355650

		2012		BU		P4355710

		2012		BU		P4356880

		2012		BU		P4358125

		2012		BU		P4358715

		2012		BU		P4359135

		2012		BU		P4359415

		2012		BU		P4360000

		2012		BU		P4360735

		2012		BU		P4360800

		2012		BU		P4361745

		2012		BU		P4362550

		2012		BU		P4362660

		2012		BU		P4364340

		2012		BU		P4364470

		2012		BU		P4364965

		2012		BU		P4366245

		2012		BU		P4367215

		2012		BU		P4367260

		2012		BU		P4367515

		2012		BU		P4368630

		2012		BU		P4369235

		2012		BU		P4370095

		2012		BU		P4370540

		2012		BU		P4372635

		2012		BU		P4373220

		2012		BU		P4374215

		2012		BU		P4374520

		2012		BU		P4374790

		2012		BU		P4377100

		2012		BU		P4377595

		2012		BU		P4381365

		2012		BU		P4384290

		2012		BU		P4385035

		2012		BU		P438645

		2012		BU		P4386695

		2012		BU		P4386720

		2012		BU		P4387430

		2012		BU		P4387830

		2012		BU		P4387925

		2012		BU		P4390420

		2012		BU		P4391640

		2012		BU		P4391960

		2012		BU		P4392020

		2012		BU		P439515

		2012		BU		P4395580

		2012		BU		P4396125

		2012		BU		P4396190

		2012		BU		P4396920

		2012		BU		P4397645

		2012		BU		P4398330

		2012		BU		P4399235

		2012		BU		P4399530

		2012		BU		P4399860

		2012		BU		P4400695

		2012		BU		P4402110

		2012		BU		P4402360

		2012		BU		P4403170

		2012		BU		P4403295

		2012		BU		P4404350

		2012		BU		P4404740

		2012		BU		P4408745

		2012		BU		P4408930

		2012		BU		P4409005

		2012		BU		P4409720

		2012		BU		P4411275

		2012		BU		P4411555

		2012		BU		P4412550

		2012		BU		P4413035

		2012		BU		P4413965

		2012		BU		P4414925

		2012		BU		P4416875

		2012		BU		P4416975

		2012		BU		P4417770

		2012		BU		P4419470

		2012		BU		P4419930

		2012		BU		P4420180

		2012		BU		P4421295

		2012		BU		P4421805

		2012		BU		P4421920

		2012		BU		P4423300

		2012		BU		P4423925

		2012		BU		P4424035

		2012		BU		P4425475

		2012		BU		P4426195

		2012		BU		P4426290

		2012		BU		P4426505

		2012		BU		P4428920

		2012		BU		P4429815

		2012		BU		P4429875

		2012		BU		P4430265

		2012		BU		P4430765

		2012		BU		P4431045

		2012		BU		P4431465

		2012		BU		P4432560

		2012		BU		P4433555

		2012		BU		P4433655

		2012		BU		P4435065

		2012		BU		P4435125

		2012		BU		P4435755

		2012		BU		P4436025

		2012		BU		P4436165

		2012		BU		P4438420

		2012		BU		P4440765

		2012		BU		P4442330

		2012		BU		P4444050

		2012		BU		P4444400

		2012		BU		P4444880

		2012		BU		P4444900

		2012		BU		P4445365

		2012		BU		P4446245

		2012		BU		P4446670

		2012		BU		P4446685

		2012		BU		P4448030

		2012		BU		P4448380

		2012		BU		P4448455

		2012		BU		P4448700

		2012		BU		P4448745

		2012		BU		P4449070

		2012		BU		P4449215

		2012		BU		P4449665

		2012		BU		P4450065

		2012		BU		P4451620

		2012		BU		P4453285

		2012		BU		P4453730

		2012		BU		P4454095

		2012		BU		P4454120

		2012		BU		P4454630

		2012		BU		P4455040

		2012		BU		P4456095

		2012		BU		P4456305

		2012		BU		P4456510

		2012		BU		P4459205

		2012		BU		P4459830

		2012		BU		P4460350

		2012		BU		P4460995

		2012		BU		P4462440

		2012		BU		P4462490

		2012		BU		P4462635

		2012		BU		P4463475

		2012		BU		P4463510

		2012		BU		P4463580

		2012		BU		P4465215

		2012		BU		P4465710

		2012		BU		P4465715

		2012		BU		P4465930

		2012		BU		P4466380

		2012		BU		P4466720

		2012		BU		P4467430

		2012		BU		P4468210

		2012		BU		P4468590

		2012		BU		P4468760

		2012		BU		P4469245

		2012		BU		P4469705

		2012		BU		P4470245

		2012		BU		P4473495

		2012		BU		P4473675

		2012		BU		P4473680

		2012		BU		P4473970

		2012		BU		P4474195

		2012		BU		P4475905

		2012		BU		P4475925

		2012		BU		P4476030

		2012		BU		P4476755

		2012		BU		P4477105

		2012		BU		P4479070

		2012		BU		P4479150

		2012		BU		P4479735

		2012		BU		P4480245

		2012		BU		P4480570

		2012		BU		P4482880

		2012		BU		P4483435

		2012		BU		P4484285

		2012		BU		P4485290

		2012		BU		P4485885

		2012		BU		P4489130

		2012		BU		P4490570

		2012		BU		P4491865

		2012		BU		P4491920

		2012		BU		P4491925

		2012		BU		P4492660

		2012		BU		P4492875

		2012		BU		P4492885

		2012		BU		P4494170

		2012		BU		P4494810

		2012		BU		P4495515

		2012		BU		P4495765

		2012		BU		P4496280

		2012		BU		P4496405

		2012		BU		P4498380

		2012		BU		P4498495

		2012		BU		P4498710

		2012		BU		P4500500

		2012		BU		P4500985

		2012		BU		P4501010

		2012		BU		P4501570

		2012		BU		P4501695

		2012		BU		P4502095

		2012		BU		P4502110

		2012		BU		P4502240

		2012		BU		P4502875

		2012		BU		P4503550

		2012		BU		P4503870

		2012		BU		P4503905

		2012		BU		P4505100

		2012		BU		P4505550

		2012		BU		P4505640

		2012		BU		P4505745

		2012		BU		P4506595

		2012		BU		P4506970

		2012		BU		P4507965

		2012		BU		P4507990

		2012		BU		P4508035

		2012		BU		P4508525

		2012		BU		P4508825

		2012		BU		P4509215

		2012		BU		P4509545

		2012		BU		P4510570

		2012		BU		P4510990

		2012		BU		P4511590

		2012		BU		P4512310

		2012		BU		P4512790

		2012		BU		P4513475

		2012		BU		P4513575

		2012		BU		P4513960

		2012		BU		P4515225

		2012		BU		P4515630

		2012		BU		P4516720

		2012		BU		P4516965

		2012		BU		P4517240

		2012		BU		P4517335

		2012		BU		P4518080

		2012		BU		P4518285

		2012		BU		P4521130

		2012		BU		P4521185

		2012		BU		P4521430

		2012		BU		P4522175

		2012		BU		P4522405

		2012		BU		P4523420

		2012		BU		P4523785

		2012		BU		P4524110

		2012		BU		P4524420

		2012		BU		P4524570

		2012		BU		P4524880

		2012		BU		P4525900

		2012		BU		P4526260

		2012		BU		P4527210

		2012		BU		P4527230

		2012		BU		P4527480

		2012		BU		P4528175

		2012		BU		P4529075

		2012		BU		P4529080

		2012		BU		P4529495

		2012		BU		P4529635

		2012		BU		P4529985

		2012		BU		P4530180

		2012		BU		P4530345

		2012		BU		P4530610

		2012		BU		P4530920

		2012		BU		P4530980

		2012		BU		P4531535

		2012		BU		P4532255

		2012		BU		P4532655

		2012		BU		P4533360

		2012		BU		P4533610

		2012		BU		P4534080

		2012		BU		P4534790

		2012		BU		P4536125

		2012		BU		P4536175

		2012		BU		P4536290

		2012		BU		P4536425

		2012		BU		P4536475

		2012		BU		P4536490

		2012		BU		P4537290

		2012		BU		P4537465

		2012		BU		P4537590

		2012		BU		P4538190

		2012		BU		P4538260

		2012		BU		P4538670

		2012		BU		P4538850

		2012		BU		P4538860

		2012		BU		P4539095

		2012		BU		P4539385

		2012		BU		P4539970

		2012		BU		P4540080

		2012		BU		P4540270

		2012		BU		P4541145

		2012		BU		P4541165

		2012		BU		P4541195

		2012		BU		P4542830

		2012		BU		P4542870

		2012		BU		P4543505

		2012		BU		P4544495

		2012		BU		P4544555

		2012		BU		P4544735

		2012		BU		P4544965

		2012		BU		P4545655

		2012		BU		P4546615

		2012		BU		P4547660

		2012		BU		P4548145

		2012		BU		P4548695

		2012		BU		P4549080

		2012		BU		P4549755

		2012		BU		P4549855

		2012		BU		P4550045

		2012		BU		P4550135

		2012		BU		P4550150

		2012		BU		P4550540

		2012		BU		P4550625

		2012		BU		P4550765

		2012		BU		P4551250

		2012		BU		P4551975

		2012		BU		P4552475

		2012		BU		P4553075

		2012		BU		P4554610

		2012		BU		P4555350

		2012		BU		P4556215

		2012		BU		P4556790

		2012		BU		P4557245

		2012		BU		P4558735

		2012		BU		P4559145

		2012		BU		P4559375

		2012		BU		P4561535

		2012		BU		P4563055

		2012		BU		P4563435

		2012		BU		P4565230

		2012		BU		P4565240

		2012		BU		P4565330

		2012		BU		P4565520

		2012		BU		P4565750

		2012		BU		P4565895

		2012		BU		P4567260

		2012		BU		P4567780

		2012		BU		P4568140

		2012		BU		P4569435

		2012		BU		P4569590

		2012		BU		P4570475

		2012		BU		P4570490

		2012		BU		P4571125

		2012		BU		P4572065

		2012		BU		P457255

		2012		BU		P4573455

		2012		BU		P4573780

		2012		BU		P4573785

		2012		BU		P4573815

		2012		BU		P4574600

		2012		BU		P4575610

		2012		BU		P4575755

		2012		BU		P4577175

		2012		BU		P4577825

		2012		BU		P4578240

		2012		BU		P4578745

		2012		BU		P4578970

		2012		BU		P4579010

		2012		BU		P4579995

		2012		BU		P4580400

		2012		BU		P4580590

		2012		BU		P4581075

		2012		BU		P4581275

		2012		BU		P4582670

		2012		BU		P4582770

		2012		BU		P458290

		2012		BU		P4583405

		2012		BU		P458360

		2012		BU		P4584745

		2012		BU		P4584755

		2012		BU		P4584765

		2012		BU		P4584850

		2012		BU		P4587520

		2012		BU		P4589060

		2012		BU		P4589140

		2012		BU		P4589215

		2012		BU		P4590140

		2012		BU		P4590720

		2012		BU		P4592030

		2012		BU		P4593850

		2012		BU		P4594155

		2012		BU		P4594245

		2012		BU		P4594810

		2012		BU		P4594830

		2012		BU		P4596620

		2012		BU		P4598105

		2012		BU		P4600445

		2012		BU		P4600475

		2012		BU		P4601025

		2012		BU		P4602790

		2012		BU		P4603610

		2012		BU		P4604800

		2012		BU		P4606230

		2012		BU		P4606820

		2012		BU		P4607900

		2012		BU		P4610000

		2012		BU		P4610195

		2012		BU		P4610995

		2012		BU		P461285

		2012		BU		P4613395

		2012		BU		P4614205

		2012		BU		P4614960

		2012		BU		P4615400

		2012		BU		P4616490

		2012		BU		P4617765

		2012		BU		P4617880

		2012		BU		P4618125

		2012		BU		P4620490

		2012		BU		P4620555

		2012		BU		P4620800

		2012		BU		P4621555

		2012		BU		P4624195

		2012		BU		P4626680

		2012		BU		P4628740

		2012		BU		P4629205

		2012		BU		P4629845

		2012		BU		P4630435

		2012		BU		P4632470

		2012		BU		P4633405

		2012		BU		P4636175

		2012		BU		P4637185

		2012		BU		P4641955

		2012		BU		P4642600

		2012		BU		P4644100

		2012		BU		P4644410

		2012		BU		P4644610

		2012		BU		P4646520

		2012		BU		P4646750

		2012		BU		P4648055

		2012		BU		P4648075

		2012		BU		P4648205

		2012		BU		P4648710

		2012		BU		P4650060

		2012		BU		P4652260

		2012		BU		P4652285

		2012		BU		P4653035

		2012		BU		P4653315

		2012		BU		P4653970

		2012		BU		P4654050

		2012		BU		P4654055

		2012		BU		P4654440

		2012		BU		P4654635

		2012		BU		P4654820

		2012		BU		P4654855

		2012		BU		P4655025

		2012		BU		P4655425

		2012		BU		P4655845

		2012		BU		P4655920

		2012		BU		P4657540

		2012		BU		P4657615

		2012		BU		P4657830

		2012		BU		P4658070

		2012		BU		P4659915

		2012		BU		P4660230

		2012		BU		P4660510

		2012		BU		P4663435

		2012		BU		P4663650

		2012		BU		P4664335

		2012		BU		P4664845

		2012		BU		P4665275

		2012		BU		P4666585

		2012		BU		P4668730

		2012		BU		P4670045

		2012		BU		P4670460

		2012		BU		P4670900

		2012		BU		P4671235

		2012		BU		P4671940

		2012		BU		P4673600

		2012		BU		P4673665

		2012		BU		P4673690

		2012		BU		P4673705

		2012		BU		P4673890

		2012		BU		P4674115

		2012		BU		P4674345

		2012		BU		P4676925

		2012		BU		P4677845

		2012		BU		P4678895

		2012		BU		P4679105

		2012		BU		P4679440

		2012		BU		P4680365

		2012		BU		P4682420

		2012		BU		P468405

		2012		BU		P4684505

		2012		BU		P4685185

		2012		BU		P4686255

		2012		BU		P4686795

		2012		BU		P4686825

		2012		BU		P4688555

		2012		BU		P4688560

		2012		BU		P4688950

		2012		BU		P4690905

		2012		BU		P4692540

		2012		BU		P4693805

		2012		BU		P4694200

		2012		BU		P4696460

		2012		BU		P4697220

		2012		BU		P4697645

		2012		BU		P4698890

		2012		BU		P4699220

		2012		BU		P4699790

		2012		BU		P4700040

		2012		BU		P4702415

		2012		BU		P4704405

		2012		BU		P4706135

		2012		BU		P4706335

		2012		BU		P4707190

		2012		BU		P4707310

		2012		BU		P4707530

		2012		BU		P4708075

		2012		BU		P4708540

		2012		BU		P4709320

		2012		BU		P4709400

		2012		BU		P4710615

		2012		BU		P4710645

		2012		BU		P4711160

		2012		BU		P4711210

		2012		BU		P4711235

		2012		BU		P4711275

		2012		BU		P471220

		2012		BU		P4712385

		2012		BU		P4713995

		2012		BU		P4714800

		2012		BU		P4716095

		2012		BU		P4717465

		2012		BU		P4717745

		2012		BU		P4718505

		2012		BU		P4718795

		2012		BU		P4719665

		2012		BU		P4719980

		2012		BU		P4720325

		2012		BU		P4721010

		2012		BU		P4721970

		2012		BU		P4723160

		2012		BU		P4723620

		2012		BU		P4727120

		2012		BU		P4727480

		2012		BU		P4729610

		2012		BU		P4729630

		2012		BU		P4729695

		2012		BU		P4730455

		2012		BU		P4731175

		2012		BU		P4731665

		2012		BU		P4733085

		2012		BU		P4733840

		2012		BU		P4738255

		2012		BU		P4740740

		2012		BU		P4742245

		2012		BU		P4743155

		2012		BU		P4744610

		2012		BU		P4744635

		2012		BU		P4745295

		2012		BU		P4745330

		2012		BU		P4745370

		2012		BU		P4746590

		2012		BU		P4746835

		2012		BU		P4747290

		2012		BU		P4747395

		2012		BU		P4747550

		2012		BU		P4748445

		2012		BU		P4749075

		2012		BU		P4749140

		2012		BU		P4750190

		2012		BU		P4751565

		2012		BU		P4751590

		2012		BU		P4751745

		2012		BU		P4752340

		2012		BU		P4752450

		2012		BU		P4753510

		2012		BU		P4755340

		2012		BU		P4756500

		2012		BU		P4756810

		2012		BU		P4757530

		2012		BU		P4758030

		2012		BU		P4758705

		2012		BU		P4759675

		2012		BU		P476050

		2012		BU		P4760895

		2012		BU		P4762025

		2012		BU		P4764015

		2012		BU		P4764665

		2012		BU		P476495

		2012		BU		P4766785

		2012		BU		P4770070

		2012		BU		P4770120

		2012		BU		P4770240

		2012		BU		P4770285

		2012		BU		P4770760

		2012		BU		P4771335

		2012		BU		P4771855

		2012		BU		P4772475

		2012		BU		P4772655

		2012		BU		P4772995

		2012		BU		P4773815

		2012		BU		P4774025

		2012		BU		P4774115

		2012		BU		P4774130

		2012		BU		P4774770

		2012		BU		P4774990

		2012		BU		P4775920

		2012		BU		P4776715

		2012		BU		P4777360

		2012		BU		P4777670

		2012		BU		P4777780

		2012		BU		P4779255

		2012		BU		P4779530

		2012		BU		P4779550

		2012		BU		P4780695

		2012		BU		P4780705

		2012		BU		P4780710

		2012		BU		P4780765

		2012		BU		P4781435

		2012		BU		P4781570

		2012		BU		P4781860

		2012		BU		P4781965

		2012		BU		P4783125

		2012		BU		P4783370

		2012		BU		P4783390

		2012		BU		P4785055

		2012		BU		P4785540

		2012		BU		P4785640

		2012		BU		P4786900

		2012		BU		P4786940

		2012		BU		P4787330

		2012		BU		P4788070

		2012		BU		P4788150

		2012		BU		P4788520

		2012		BU		P4788610

		2012		BU		P4789215

		2012		BU		P4789325

		2012		BU		P4789470

		2012		BU		P4789535

		2012		BU		P4789555

		2012		BU		P4789860

		2012		BU		P4789985

		2012		BU		P4790405

		2012		BU		P4790425

		2012		BU		P4790580

		2012		BU		P4790750

		2012		BU		P4790950

		2012		BU		P4791205

		2012		BU		P4791630

		2012		BU		P4791785

		2012		BU		P4791865

		2012		BU		P4792035

		2012		BU		P4792185

		2012		BU		P4792190

		2012		BU		P4792400

		2012		BU		P4792660

		2012		BU		P4793080

		2012		BU		P4793775

		2012		BU		P4794120

		2012		BU		P4794460

		2012		BU		P4795880

		2012		BU		P4795960

		2012		BU		P4796530

		2012		BU		P4796735

		2012		BU		P4797035

		2012		BU		P4797520

		2012		BU		P4798090

		2012		BU		P4798140

		2012		BU		P4798155

		2012		BU		P4798425

		2012		BU		P4798515

		2012		BU		P4799085

		2012		BU		P4799265

		2012		BU		P4799475

		2012		BU		P4799690

		2012		BU		P4799775

		2012		BU		P4800335

		2012		BU		P4800875

		2012		BU		P4800920

		2012		BU		P4801875

		2012		BU		P4802235

		2012		BU		P4803515

		2012		BU		P4803880

		2012		BU		P4805380

		2012		BU		P4806570

		2012		BU		P4806795

		2012		BU		P4806930

		2012		BU		P4806950

		2012		BU		P4807015

		2012		BU		P4807205

		2012		BU		P4807355

		2012		BU		P4807985

		2012		BU		P4808285

		2012		BU		P4808480

		2012		BU		P4808605

		2012		BU		P4809080

		2012		BU		P4810310

		2012		BU		P4811000

		2012		BU		P4811370

		2012		BU		P4811445

		2012		BU		P4811490

		2012		BU		P4812260

		2012		BU		P4812775

		2012		BU		P4813325

		2012		BU		P4813635

		2012		BU		P4813660

		2012		BU		P4813810

		2012		BU		P4814300

		2012		BU		P4814785

		2012		BU		P4814835

		2012		BU		P4815260

		2012		BU		P4815310

		2012		BU		P4816200

		2012		BU		P4816250

		2012		BU		P4816410

		2012		BU		P4816750

		2012		BU		P4816790

		2012		BU		P4816875

		2012		BU		P4816920

		2012		BU		P4816955

		2012		BU		P4817880

		2012		BU		P4818595

		2012		BU		P4818920

		2012		BU		P4819010

		2012		BU		P4819695

		2012		BU		P4819710

		2012		BU		P4821140

		2012		BU		P4821420

		2012		BU		P4821535

		2012		BU		P4822620

		2012		BU		P4823025

		2012		BU		P4823065

		2012		BU		P4823510

		2012		BU		P4823640

		2012		BU		P4824455

		2012		BU		P4824495

		2012		BU		P4825315

		2012		BU		P4825340

		2012		BU		P4825910

		2012		BU		P4826040

		2012		BU		P4826155

		2012		BU		P4826480

		2012		BU		P4827080

		2012		BU		P4827880

		2012		BU		P4828350

		2012		BU		P4828475

		2012		BU		P4828720

		2012		BU		P4828760

		2012		BU		P4828810

		2012		BU		P4828885

		2012		BU		P4828955

		2012		BU		P4829020

		2012		BU		P4831495

		2012		BU		P4831505

		2012		BU		P4831550

		2012		BU		P4831555

		2012		BU		P4832455

		2012		BU		P4833015

		2012		BU		P4833640

		2012		BU		P4833790

		2012		BU		P4834685

		2012		BU		P4834960

		2012		BU		P4835620

		2012		BU		P4835715

		2012		BU		P4835825

		2012		BU		P4835870

		2012		BU		P4836190

		2012		BU		P4837080

		2012		BU		P4837445

		2012		BU		P4837795

		2012		BU		P4839610

		2012		BU		P4839655

		2012		BU		P4839755

		2012		BU		P4840095

		2012		BU		P4840280

		2012		BU		P4840410

		2012		BU		P4840465

		2012		BU		P4841440

		2012		BU		P4841720

		2012		BU		P4842045

		2012		BU		P4842720

		2012		BU		P4842870

		2012		BU		P4843535

		2012		BU		P4844150

		2012		BU		P4845370

		2012		BU		P4845500

		2012		BU		P4845770

		2012		BU		P4846715

		2012		BU		P4847315

		2012		BU		P4847500

		2012		BU		P4847750

		2012		BU		P4847840

		2012		BU		P4848845

		2012		BU		P4848860

		2012		BU		P4849210

		2012		BU		P4849880

		2012		BU		P4850045

		2012		BU		P4850235

		2012		BU		P4850280

		2012		BU		P4851060

		2012		BU		P4851395

		2012		BU		P4851405

		2012		BU		P4851475

		2012		BU		P4852250

		2012		BU		P4853520

		2012		BU		P4853690

		2012		BU		P4853720

		2012		BU		P4853800

		2012		BU		P4854060

		2012		BU		P4854085

		2012		BU		P4854390

		2012		BU		P4855635

		2012		BU		P4855660

		2012		BU		P4855740

		2012		BU		P4855910

		2012		BU		P4856000

		2012		BU		P4857155

		2012		BU		P4857300

		2012		BU		P4858250

		2012		BU		P4858410

		2012		BU		P4859390

		2012		BU		P4859745

		2012		BU		P4861400

		2012		BU		P4861490

		2012		BU		P4861880

		2012		BU		P4862685

		2012		BU		P4862690

		2012		BU		P4863455

		2012		BU		P4863480

		2012		BU		P4864180

		2012		BU		P4864940

		2012		BU		P4865105

		2012		BU		P4865120

		2012		BU		P4866060

		2012		BU		P4866115

		2012		BU		P4867810

		2012		BU		P4867935

		2012		BU		P4867940

		2012		BU		P4868015

		2012		BU		P4868520

		2012		BU		P4868740

		2012		BU		P4868880

		2012		BU		P4872270

		2012		BU		P4872540

		2012		BU		P4873180

		2012		BU		P4873435

		2012		BU		P4874870

		2012		BU		P4875755

		2012		BU		P4875945

		2012		BU		P4876840

		2012		BU		P4876940

		2012		BU		P4877755

		2012		BU		P4878210

		2012		BU		P4879190

		2012		BU		P4879335

		2012		BU		P4879380

		2012		BU		P4879850

		2012		BU		P4879865

		2012		BU		P4880345

		2012		BU		P4880670

		2012		BU		P4881310

		2012		BU		P4881970

		2012		BU		P4882980

		2012		BU		P4883715

		2012		BU		P4884960

		2012		BU		P4885235

		2012		BU		P4885290

		2012		BU		P4885920

		2012		BU		P4886320

		2012		BU		P4887070

		2012		BU		P4887180

		2012		BU		P4887470

		2012		BU		P4887610

		2012		BU		P4888630

		2012		BU		P4891040

		2012		BU		P4891475

		2012		BU		P4892815

		2012		BU		P4892885

		2012		BU		P4893080

		2012		BU		P4894500

		2012		BU		P4895410

		2012		BU		P4895715

		2012		BU		P4896290

		2012		BU		P4898020

		2012		BU		P4899115

		2012		BU		P4900255

		2012		BU		P4900415

		2012		BU		P4900900

		2012		BU		P4902330

		2012		BU		P4903200

		2012		BU		P4903465

		2012		BU		P4903965

		2012		BU		P4904025

		2012		BU		P4904365

		2012		BU		P4904535

		2012		BU		P4904990

		2012		BU		P4906065

		2012		BU		P4906175

		2012		BU		P4906930

		2012		BU		P4907095

		2012		BU		P4907645

		2012		BU		P4908020

		2012		BU		P4908295

		2012		BU		P4908765

		2012		BU		P4908805

		2012		BU		P4908990

		2012		BU		P4911485

		2012		BU		P4914240

		2012		BU		P4916280

		2012		BU		P4916315

		2012		BU		P4916805

		2012		BU		P4917735

		2012		BU		P4920840

		2012		BU		P4921740

		2012		BU		P4922795

		2012		BU		P4923885

		2012		BU		P4924075

		2012		BU		P4927395

		2012		BU		P4928560

		2012		BU		P4929415

		2012		BU		P4929640

		2012		BU		P4930065

		2012		BU		P4930680

		2012		BU		P4930885

		2012		BU		P4930935

		2012		BU		P4932060

		2012		BU		P4932075

		2012		BU		P4932375

		2012		BU		P4933765

		2012		BU		P4933930

		2012		BU		P4934015

		2012		BU		P4934550

		2012		BU		P4935725

		2012		BU		P4936595

		2012		BU		P4937265

		2012		BU		P4937790

		2012		BU		P4938120

		2012		BU		P4938125

		2012		BU		P4938170

		2012		BU		P4939360

		2012		BU		P4940235

		2012		BU		P4940280

		2012		BU		P4940645

		2012		BU		P4942310

		2012		BU		P4944485

		2012		BU		P4944530

		2012		BU		P4944960

		2012		BU		P4945865

		2012		BU		P4946225

		2012		BU		P4947630

		2012		BU		P4949430

		2012		BU		P4949725

		2012		BU		P4949775

		2012		BU		P4949845

		2012		BU		P4949850

		2012		BU		P4950675

		2012		BU		P4950790

		2012		BU		P4951205

		2012		BU		P4951620

		2012		BU		P4951875

		2012		BU		P4951885

		2012		BU		P4954535

		2012		BU		P4954585

		2012		BU		P4954745

		2012		BU		P4955190

		2012		BU		P4955570

		2012		BU		P4955850

		2012		BU		P4956540

		2012		BU		P4956620

		2012		BU		P4957250

		2012		BU		P4959455

		2012		BU		P4962250

		2012		BU		P4962600

		2012		BU		P4962685

		2012		BU		P4964200

		2012		BU		P4964895

		2012		BU		P4964990

		2012		BU		P496505

		2012		BU		P4965080

		2012		BU		P4965085

		2012		BU		P4965380

		2012		BU		P4965405

		2012		BU		P4966250

		2012		BU		P4966510

		2012		BU		P4966520

		2012		BU		P4966740

		2012		BU		P4966860

		2012		BU		P4968000

		2012		BU		P4968265

		2012		BU		P4968485

		2012		BU		P4968785

		2012		BU		P4969050

		2012		BU		P4969185

		2012		BU		P4969445

		2012		BU		P4970695

		2012		BU		P4971300

		2012		BU		P4971470

		2012		BU		P4971705

		2012		BU		P4972150

		2012		BU		P4972320

		2012		BU		P4972340

		2012		BU		P4972675

		2012		BU		P4973195

		2012		BU		P4973335

		2012		BU		P4973650

		2012		BU		P4974250

		2012		BU		P4975240

		2012		BU		P4975600

		2012		BU		P4976550

		2012		BU		P4976675

		2012		BU		P4976700

		2012		BU		P4977260

		2012		BU		P4977705

		2012		BU		P4977720

		2012		BU		P4978625

		2012		BU		P4978865

		2012		BU		P4979710

		2012		BU		P4979805

		2012		BU		P4980150

		2012		BU		P4980230

		2012		BU		P4981495

		2012		BU		P4982265

		2012		BU		P4982345

		2012		BU		P4983950

		2012		BU		P4983985

		2012		BU		P4984435

		2012		BU		P4984525

		2012		BU		P4986035

		2012		BU		P4986705

		2012		BU		P4987400

		2012		BU		P4988640

		2012		BU		P4989765

		2012		BU		P4990705

		2012		BU		P4990715

		2012		BU		P4990820

		2012		BU		P4991500

		2012		BU		P4991755

		2012		BU		P4991910

		2012		BU		P4992085

		2012		BU		P4992950

		2012		BU		P4994035

		2012		BU		P4994405

		2012		BU		P4995030

		2012		BU		P4995300

		2012		BU		P4995460

		2012		BU		P4996670

		2012		BU		P4997095

		2012		BU		P499725

		2012		BU		P4997705

		2012		BU		P4998970

		2012		BU		P5000065

		2012		BU		P5001565

		2012		BU		P5001830

		2012		BU		P5001970

		2012		BU		P5002035

		2012		BU		P5002710

		2012		BU		P5004735

		2012		BU		P5004920

		2012		BU		P5005425

		2012		BU		P5005705

		2012		BU		P5005790

		2012		BU		P5006560

		2012		BU		P5006935

		2012		BU		P5006945

		2012		BU		P5008350

		2012		BU		P5008480

		2012		BU		P5008530

		2012		BU		P5008950

		2012		BU		P5009015

		2012		BU		P5009620

		2012		BU		P5011240

		2012		BU		P5011575

		2012		BU		P5011710

		2012		BU		P5012315

		2012		BU		P5012365

		2012		BU		P5013260

		2012		BU		P5013905

		2012		BU		P5014160

		2012		BU		P5016010

		2012		BU		P5016135

		2012		BU		P5016310

		2012		BU		P5016365

		2012		BU		P5017690

		2012		BU		P5017695

		2012		BU		P5017745

		2012		BU		P5018000

		2012		BU		P5018235

		2012		BU		P5020120

		2012		BU		P5020320

		2012		BU		P5023080

		2012		BU		P5023135

		2012		BU		P502355

		2012		BU		P5023805

		2012		BU		P5024845

		2012		BU		P5025445

		2012		BU		P5026960

		2012		BU		P5027585

		2012		BU		P5028355

		2012		BU		P5029195

		2012		BU		P5029735

		2012		BU		P5030240

		2012		BU		P5030500

		2012		BU		P5030770

		2012		BU		P5030835

		2012		BU		P5031020

		2012		BU		P5031395

		2012		BU		P5031940

		2012		BU		P5033150

		2012		BU		P5033955

		2012		BU		P5034905

		2012		BU		P5036260

		2012		BU		P5037140

		2012		BU		P5037145

		2012		BU		P5037540

		2012		BU		P5038100

		2012		BU		P5038200

		2012		BU		P5039595

		2012		BU		P5040395

		2012		BU		P5040765

		2012		BU		P5041475

		2012		BU		P5042685

		2012		BU		P5043220

		2012		BU		P5043405

		2012		BU		P5044060

		2012		BU		P5044085

		2012		BU		P5044155

		2012		BU		P5044480

		2012		BU		P5044655

		2012		BU		P5044980

		2012		BU		P5045055

		2012		BU		P5045665

		2012		BU		P5046325

		2012		BU		P5046330

		2012		BU		P5046620

		2012		BU		P5046625

		2012		BU		P5046695

		2012		BU		P5046760

		2012		BU		P5046815

		2012		BU		P5046845

		2012		BU		P5047660

		2012		BU		P5047735

		2012		BU		P5048540

		2012		BU		P5048665

		2012		BU		P5050010

		2012		BU		P5050130

		2012		BU		P5050865

		2012		BU		P5051430

		2012		BU		P5051790

		2012		BU		P5052015

		2012		BU		P5052275

		2012		BU		P5052525

		2012		BU		P5052700

		2012		BU		P5052935

		2012		BU		P5053610

		2012		BU		P5053650

		2012		BU		P5053695

		2012		BU		P5054065

		2012		BU		P5054380

		2012		BU		P5054385

		2012		BU		P5054415

		2012		BU		P5054855

		2012		BU		P5055285

		2012		BU		P5055550

		2012		BU		P5056130

		2012		BU		P5056175

		2012		BU		P5056190

		2012		BU		P5056205

		2012		BU		P5057450

		2012		BU		P5057560

		2012		BU		P5057910

		2012		BU		P5058045

		2012		BU		P5058060

		2012		BU		P5058400

		2012		BU		P5058870

		2012		BU		P5060840

		2012		BU		P5061060

		2012		BU		P5061405

		2012		BU		P5063015

		2012		BU		P5063410

		2012		BU		P5063690

		2012		BU		P5063775

		2012		BU		P5064250

		2012		BU		P5064335

		2012		BU		P5064480

		2012		BU		P5064820

		2012		BU		P5065320

		2012		BU		P5065995

		2012		BU		P506605

		2012		BU		P5066570

		2012		BU		P5066805

		2012		BU		P5066870

		2012		BU		P5067125

		2012		BU		P5068710

		2012		BU		P5069055

		2012		BU		P5069220

		2012		BU		P5069870

		2012		BU		P5070775

		2012		BU		P5070815

		2012		BU		P5071255

		2012		BU		P5071335

		2012		BU		P5071500

		2012		BU		P5071735

		2012		BU		P5072035

		2012		BU		P5072965

		2012		BU		P5073195

		2012		BU		P5073410

		2012		BU		P5073745

		2012		BU		P5073755

		2012		BU		P5073865

		2012		BU		P5073920

		2012		BU		P5074775

		2012		BU		P5074985

		2012		BU		P5075060

		2012		BU		P5075920

		2012		BU		P5076080

		2012		BU		P5076100

		2012		BU		P5076225

		2012		BU		P5076665

		2012		BU		P5076695

		2012		BU		P5076880

		2012		BU		P5077170

		2012		BU		P5077255

		2012		BU		P5077775

		2012		BU		P5077800

		2012		BU		P5077995

		2012		BU		P5078175

		2012		BU		P5078485

		2012		BU		P5079055

		2012		BU		P5079135

		2012		BU		P5079425

		2012		BU		P5079695

		2012		BU		P5079850

		2012		BU		P5079970

		2012		BU		P5080155

		2012		BU		P5080210

		2012		BU		P5080785

		2012		BU		P5081140

		2012		BU		P5081960

		2012		BU		P5082095

		2012		BU		P5082250

		2012		BU		P5082635

		2012		BU		P5082915

		2012		BU		P5083670

		2012		BU		P5083750

		2012		BU		P5084560

		2012		BU		P5084700

		2012		BU		P5084760

		2012		BU		P5084965

		2012		BU		P5085055

		2012		BU		P5085120

		2012		BU		P5085205

		2012		BU		P5085215

		2012		BU		P5085280

		2012		BU		P5085430

		2012		BU		P5085465

		2012		BU		P5086095

		2012		BU		P5086335

		2012		BU		P5087520

		2012		BU		P5087540

		2012		BU		P5087575

		2012		BU		P5087960

		2012		BU		P5088415

		2012		BU		P5089100

		2012		BU		P5089465

		2012		BU		P5089795

		2012		BU		P5090340

		2012		BU		P5090475

		2012		BU		P5090485

		2012		BU		P5090615

		2012		BU		P5090680

		2012		BU		P5091055

		2012		BU		P5091355

		2012		BU		P5091870

		2012		BU		P5092370

		2012		BU		P5092960

		2012		BU		P5093000

		2012		BU		P5093155

		2012		BU		P5093215

		2012		BU		P5093915

		2012		BU		P5094755

		2012		BU		P5094840

		2012		BU		P5095660

		2012		BU		P5095800

		2012		BU		P5095920

		2012		BU		P5096125

		2012		BU		P5096165

		2012		BU		P5096190

		2012		BU		P5097020

		2012		BU		P5097595

		2012		BU		P5097705

		2012		BU		P5097960

		2012		BU		P5098450

		2012		BU		P5099115

		2012		BU		P5099505

		2012		BU		P5100065

		2012		BU		P5100225

		2012		BU		P5100395

		2012		BU		P5100545

		2012		BU		P5101075

		2012		BU		P5101120

		2012		BU		P5101495

		2012		BU		P5101555

		2012		BU		P5101715

		2012		BU		P5102980

		2012		BU		P5104635

		2012		BU		P5106510

		2012		BU		P5108415

		2012		BU		P5108460

		2012		BU		P5108530

		2012		BU		P5108835

		2012		BU		P5109795

		2012		BU		P5111445

		2012		BU		P5111505

		2012		BU		P5111825

		2012		BU		P5113245

		2012		BU		P5113340

		2012		BU		P5113435

		2012		BU		P5113815

		2012		BU		P5113925

		2012		BU		P5116730

		2012		BU		P5117225

		2012		BU		P5117650

		2012		BU		P5117760

		2012		BU		P5118030

		2012		BU		P5118050

		2012		BU		P5118325

		2012		BU		P5118420

		2012		BU		P5118480

		2012		BU		P5118535

		2012		BU		P5118785

		2012		BU		P5119945

		2012		BU		P5120205

		2012		BU		P5120580

		2012		BU		P5122500

		2012		BU		P5122825

		2012		BU		P5123235

		2012		BU		P5123365

		2012		BU		P5124075

		2012		BU		P5124840

		2012		BU		P5124905

		2012		BU		P5125455

		2012		BU		P5125485

		2012		BU		P5126055

		2012		BU		P5126775

		2012		BU		P5126855

		2012		BU		P5127105

		2012		BU		P5128260

		2012		BU		P5128510

		2012		BU		P5129200

		2012		BU		P5129680

		2012		BU		P5129715

		2012		BU		P5129720

		2012		BU		P5129800

		2012		BU		P5132320

		2012		BU		P5134305

		2012		BU		P5134520

		2012		BU		P5134560

		2012		BU		P5134725

		2012		BU		P5134735

		2012		BU		P5135455

		2012		BU		P5137570

		2012		BU		P5137625

		2012		BU		P5139520

		2012		BU		P5141225

		2012		BU		P5141525

		2012		BU		P5141800

		2012		BU		P5142130

		2012		BU		P5142225

		2012		BU		P5142370

		2012		BU		P5143550

		2012		BU		P5144115

		2012		BU		P5144485

		2012		BU		P5145145

		2012		BU		P5145250

		2012		BU		P5145850

		2012		BU		P5145855

		2012		BU		P5146245

		2012		BU		P5146405

		2012		BU		P5148210

		2012		BU		P5148365

		2012		BU		P5150390

		2012		BU		P5150915

		2012		BU		P5151425

		2012		BU		P5152005

		2012		BU		P5154340

		2012		BU		P5154520

		2012		BU		P5155220

		2012		BU		P5156100

		2012		BU		P5156605

		2012		BU		P5156950

		2012		BU		P5158660

		2012		BU		P5159685

		2012		BU		P5161280

		2012		BU		P5163915

		2012		BU		P5164080

		2012		BU		P5164530

		2012		BU		P5164555

		2012		BU		P5164595

		2012		BU		P5165660

		2012		BU		P5165800

		2012		BU		P5167005

		2012		BU		P5167090

		2012		BU		P5167145

		2012		BU		P5168745

		2012		BU		P5170025

		2012		BU		P5170125

		2012		BU		P5171230

		2012		BU		P5171245

		2012		BU		P5172305

		2012		BU		P5172840

		2012		BU		P517365

		2012		BU		P5176695

		2012		BU		P5178380

		2012		BU		P5179490

		2012		BU		P5180525

		2012		BU		P5181105

		2012		BU		P5181920

		2012		BU		P5182250

		2012		BU		P5182325

		2012		BU		P5184950

		2012		BU		P5185535

		2012		BU		P5186540

		2012		BU		P5187095

		2012		BU		P5188180

		2012		BU		P5189195

		2012		BU		P5189605

		2012		BU		P5190100

		2012		BU		P5190115

		2012		BU		P5191640

		2012		BU		P5193080

		2012		BU		P5193460

		2012		BU		P5193765

		2012		BU		P5194190

		2012		BU		P5194485

		2012		BU		P5194525

		2012		BU		P5194535

		2012		BU		P5194550

		2012		BU		P5195575

		2012		BU		P5195970

		2012		BU		P5196385

		2012		BU		P5197230

		2012		BU		P5197425

		2012		BU		P5197445

		2012		BU		P5198990

		2012		BU		P5199225

		2012		BU		P5199655

		2012		BU		P5199950

		2012		BU		P5199980

		2012		BU		P5200170

		2012		BU		P5200625

		2012		BU		P5201130

		2012		BU		P5202520

		2012		BU		P5204375

		2012		BU		P5204485

		2012		BU		P5204760

		2012		BU		P5206580

		2012		BU		P5206590

		2012		BU		P5206970

		2012		BU		P5207275

		2012		BU		P5207540

		2012		BU		P5207550

		2012		BU		P5207720

		2012		BU		P5208485

		2012		BU		P5208695

		2012		BU		P5209295

		2012		BU		P5210060

		2012		BU		P5210070

		2012		BU		P5210310

		2012		BU		P5210715

		2012		BU		P5211445

		2012		BU		P5211480

		2012		BU		P5211540

		2012		BU		P5211570

		2012		BU		P5212135

		2012		BU		P5212715

		2012		BU		P521285

		2012		BU		P5213765

		2012		BU		P5213845

		2012		BU		P5214190

		2012		BU		P5214200

		2012		BU		P5214265

		2012		BU		P5214270

		2012		BU		P5214305

		2012		BU		P5214375

		2012		BU		P5214600

		2012		BU		P5214835

		2012		BU		P5214880

		2012		BU		P5215030

		2012		BU		P5215960

		2012		BU		P5216025

		2012		BU		P5216515

		2012		BU		P5217155

		2012		BU		P5217230

		2012		BU		P5217770

		2012		BU		P5217810

		2012		BU		P5217950

		2012		BU		P5218260

		2012		BU		P5218465

		2012		BU		P5218990

		2012		BU		P5219620

		2012		BU		P5219675

		2012		BU		P5219815

		2012		BU		P5220070

		2012		BU		P5220510

		2012		BU		P5220975

		2012		BU		P5221010

		2012		BU		P5221025

		2012		BU		P5221050

		2012		BU		P5221060

		2012		BU		P5221310

		2012		BU		P5221325

		2012		BU		P5221470

		2012		BU		P5221805

		2012		BU		P5221930

		2012		BU		P5222380

		2012		BU		P5222890

		2012		BU		P5222985

		2012		BU		P5224180

		2012		BU		P5224990

		2012		BU		P5225020

		2012		BU		P5225035

		2012		BU		P5225110

		2012		BU		P5225135

		2012		BU		P5225805

		2012		BU		P5242775

		2012		BU		P5242780

		2012		BU		P5243510

		2012		BU		P5243520

		2012		BU		P5243725

		2012		BU		P5243825

		2012		BU		P5244545

		2012		BU		P5245800

		2012		BU		P5245810

		2012		BU		P5251965

		2012		BU		P5255525

		2012		BU		P5255850

		2012		BU		P5255940

		2012		BU		P5255995

		2012		BU		P5257655

		2012		BU		P5257765

		2012		BU		P5257790

		2012		BU		P5266930

		2012		BU		P5270155

		2012		BU		P5272320

		2012		BU		P5273190

		2012		BU		P5277095

		2012		BU		P5278080

		2012		BU		P5281240

		2012		BU		P5281265

		2012		BU		P5281935

		2012		BU		P5282385

		2012		BU		P5283715

		2012		BU		P5283910

		2012		BU		P5285265

		2012		BU		P5285325

		2012		BU		P5285340

		2012		BU		P5285430

		2012		BU		P5285525

		2012		BU		P5286675

		2012		BU		P5286685

		2012		BU		P5286710

		2012		BU		P5286745

		2012		BU		P5286775

		2012		BU		P5286880

		2012		BU		P5288135

		2012		BU		P5289585

		2012		BU		P5291585

		2012		BU		P5291760

		2012		BU		P5291840

		2012		BU		P5292065

		2012		BU		P5292375

		2012		BU		P5292775

		2012		BU		P5292790

		2012		BU		P5292940

		2012		BU		P5292975

		2012		BU		P5293130

		2012		BU		P5293145

		2012		BU		P5293230

		2012		BU		P5293640

		2012		BU		P5293690

		2012		BU		P5294945

		2012		BU		P531680

		2012		BU		P532025

		2012		BU		P535530

		2012		BU		P5395230

		2012		BU		P5402665

		2012		BU		P547545

		2012		BU		P551090

		2012		BU		P551475

		2012		BU		P551560

		2012		BU		P5530060

		2012		BU		P5532715

		2012		BU		P5532735

		2012		BU		P5533090

		2012		BU		P5533365

		2012		BU		P5533370

		2012		BU		P5533780

		2012		BU		P5533965

		2012		BU		P5534200

		2012		BU		P5535220

		2012		BU		P5535255

		2012		BU		P5535265

		2012		BU		P5536145

		2012		BU		P5536810

		2012		BU		P5537735

		2012		BU		P5538030

		2012		BU		P5538660

		2012		BU		P5539025

		2012		BU		P5539265

		2012		BU		P5539430

		2012		BU		P5541110

		2012		BU		P5541190

		2012		BU		P5541220

		2012		BU		P5541530

		2012		BU		P5542145

		2012		BU		P5542500

		2012		BU		P5543190

		2012		BU		P5543195

		2012		BU		P5543665

		2012		BU		P5543800

		2012		BU		P5543815

		2012		BU		P5543835

		2012		BU		P5544610

		2012		BU		P5544725

		2012		BU		P5545000

		2012		BU		P5545070

		2012		BU		P5545825

		2012		BU		P5546380

		2012		BU		P5548065

		2012		BU		P5548255

		2012		BU		P5548290

		2012		BU		P5548530

		2012		BU		P5548925

		2012		BU		P5549370

		2012		BU		P5549410

		2012		BU		P5549620

		2012		BU		P5549695

		2012		BU		P5550190

		2012		BU		P5550320

		2012		BU		P5550350

		2012		BU		P5550485

		2012		BU		P5551500

		2012		BU		P5551575

		2012		BU		P5551720

		2012		BU		P5551955

		2012		BU		P5552070

		2012		BU		P5552430

		2012		BU		P5552455

		2012		BU		P5552475

		2012		BU		P5552515

		2012		BU		P5552550

		2012		BU		P5552580

		2012		BU		P5553465

		2012		BU		P5553655

		2012		BU		P5553875

		2012		BU		P5553905

		2012		BU		P5553970

		2012		BU		P5554240

		2012		BU		P5554250

		2012		BU		P5555215

		2012		BU		P5555250

		2012		BU		P5555485

		2012		BU		P5555745

		2012		BU		P5555890

		2012		BU		P5556060

		2012		BU		P5556305

		2012		BU		P5556370

		2012		BU		P5556480

		2012		BU		P5557200

		2012		BU		P5557555

		2012		BU		P5557585

		2012		BU		P5557630

		2012		BU		P5558170

		2012		BU		P5558335

		2012		BU		P5558450

		2012		BU		P5558545

		2012		BU		P5558615

		2012		BU		P5558815

		2012		BU		P5558830

		2012		BU		P5559495

		2012		BU		P5559600

		2012		BU		P5559625

		2012		BU		P5559655

		2012		BU		P5560120

		2012		BU		P5560720

		2012		BU		P5560830

		2012		BU		P5560905

		2012		BU		P5560965

		2012		BU		P5561305

		2012		BU		P5561670

		2012		BU		P5561750

		2012		BU		P5562255

		2012		BU		P5562870

		2012		BU		P5562875

		2012		BU		P5563090

		2012		BU		P5563190

		2012		BU		P5563270

		2012		BU		P5563330

		2012		BU		P5563595

		2012		BU		P5564230

		2012		BU		P5564240

		2012		BU		P5566350

		2012		BU		P5566600

		2012		BU		P5566785

		2012		BU		P5566990

		2012		BU		P5567125

		2012		BU		P5567275

		2012		BU		P5567840

		2012		BU		P5568560

		2012		BU		P5568950

		2012		BU		P5569620

		2012		BU		P5569855

		2012		BU		P5569910

		2012		BU		P5570265

		2012		BU		P5570500

		2012		BU		P5570595

		2012		BU		P5571795

		2012		BU		P5571880

		2012		BU		P5571900

		2012		BU		P5571945

		2012		BU		P5572170

		2012		BU		P5573155

		2012		BU		P5573595

		2012		BU		P5574245

		2012		BU		P5574655

		2012		BU		P5574920

		2012		BU		P5576495

		2012		BU		P5576860

		2012		BU		P5577330

		2012		BU		P5578165

		2012		BU		P5578365

		2012		BU		P5578375

		2012		BU		P5578720

		2012		BU		P5578750

		2012		BU		P5579345

		2012		BU		P5579360

		2012		BU		P5579385

		2012		BU		P5579665

		2012		BU		P5581260

		2012		BU		P5581925

		2012		BU		P5582190

		2012		BU		P5582360

		2012		BU		P5582720

		2012		BU		P5582820

		2012		BU		P5582870

		2012		BU		P5582895

		2012		BU		P5583550

		2012		BU		P5583615

		2012		BU		P5583985

		2012		BU		P5584720

		2012		BU		P5584810

		2012		BU		P5585745

		2012		BU		P5585765

		2012		BU		P5585855

		2012		BU		P5588215

		2012		BU		P5589370

		2012		BU		P5590160

		2012		BU		P5590525

		2012		BU		P5592180

		2012		BU		P5593540

		2012		BU		P5593945

		2012		BU		P5594135

		2012		BU		P561230

		2012		BU		P561555

		2012		BU		P564190

		2012		BU		P5665725

		2012		BU		P5666900

		2012		BU		P5667050

		2012		BU		P5667055

		2012		BU		P5668520

		2012		BU		P5668755

		2012		BU		P5669755

		2012		BU		P5673335

		2012		BU		P5674910

		2012		BU		P5677490

		2012		BU		P5678925

		2012		BU		P5679640

		2012		BU		P5680770

		2012		BU		P5683525

		2012		BU		P5684950

		2012		BU		P5686490

		2012		BU		P5693390

		2012		BU		P5694920

		2012		BU		P5694955

		2012		BU		P5696505

		2012		BU		P569805

		2012		BU		P5699160

		2012		BU		P5701020

		2012		BU		P5701325

		2012		BU		P5701825

		2012		BU		P5707055

		2012		BU		P5707230

		2012		BU		P5716560

		2012		BU		P5716850

		2012		BU		P5718965

		2012		BU		P5721510

		2012		BU		P577520

		2012		BU		P582115

		2012		BU		P588100

		2012		BU		P600095

		2012		BU		P601715

		2012		BU		P602115

		2012		BU		P610885

		2012		BU		P6112590

		2012		BU		P613380

		2012		BU		P613980

		2012		BU		P614710

		2012		BU		P621340

		2012		BU		P621515

		2012		BU		P628285

		2012		BU		P634155

		2012		BU		P635685

		2012		BU		P636710

		2012		BU		P637690

		2012		BU		P639720

		2012		BU		P642710

		2012		BU		P643440

		2012		BU		P656620

		2012		BU		P673525

		2012		BU		P674340

		2012		BU		P674350

		2012		BU		P675370

		2012		BU		P677770

		2012		BU		P684210

		2012		BU		P686050

		2012		BU		P687240

		2012		BU		P68835

		2012		BU		P689035

		2012		BU		P69405

		2012		BU		P695045

		2012		BU		P697410

		2012		BU		P702525

		2012		BU		P71945

		2012		BU		P72465

		2012		BU		P805190

		2012		BU		P805750

		2012		BU		P814265

		2012		BU		P817010

		2012		BU		P819970

		2012		BU		P821390

		2012		BU		P832155

		2012		BU		P832465

		2012		BU		P834560

		2012		BU		P834670

		2012		BU		P840020

		2012		BU		P85390

		2012		BU		P85825

		2012		BU		P874510

		2012		BU		P884935

		2012		BU		P88740

		2012		BU		P890055

		2012		BU		P900630

		2012		BU		P907715

		2012		BU		P909590

		2012		BU		P916550

		2012		BU		P917025

		2012		BU		P91830

		2012		BU		P92320

		2012		BU		P924450

		2012		BU		P933760

		2012		BU		P93445

		2012		BU		P935920

		2012		BU		P93640

		2012		BU		P937320

		2012		BU		P942055

		2012		BU		P945755

		2012		BU		P953530

		2012		BU		P95645

		2012		BU		P964820

		2012		BU		P965415

		2012		BU		P969495

		2012		BU		P977535

		2012		BU		P979765

		2012		BU		P981465

		2012		BU		P984085

		2012		BU		P984715

		2012		BU		P985310

		2012		ED		P1000675

		2012		ED		P1002865

		2012		ED		P1007900

		2012		ED		P1013925

		2012		ED		P1015070

		2012		ED		P1022695

		2012		ED		P1023230

		2012		ED		P1026525

		2012		ED		P1027640

		2012		ED		P1029565

		2012		ED		P1029795

		2012		ED		P1030160

		2012		ED		P1030695

		2012		ED		P1030730

		2012		ED		P1030870

		2012		ED		P1047650

		2012		ED		P1047795

		2012		ED		P1050010

		2012		ED		P1050775

		2012		ED		P1054280

		2012		ED		P1063085

		2012		ED		P1063485

		2012		ED		P1069585

		2012		ED		P1072690

		2012		ED		P108325

		2012		ED		P1083335

		2012		ED		P1083760

		2012		ED		P1087350

		2012		ED		P1092385

		2012		ED		P1093955

		2012		ED		P1098625

		2012		ED		P1104055

		2012		ED		P110495

		2012		ED		P1114855

		2012		ED		P1115685

		2012		ED		P1125650

		2012		ED		P1130395

		2012		ED		P1130420

		2012		ED		P1132700

		2012		ED		P1137470

		2012		ED		P1141255

		2012		ED		P1146625

		2012		ED		P1148985

		2012		ED		P1149905

		2012		ED		P115145

		2012		ED		P1158615

		2012		ED		P1159255

		2012		ED		P1160075

		2012		ED		P1161480

		2012		ED		P1161775

		2012		ED		P1161865

		2012		ED		P1162890

		2012		ED		P1166285

		2012		ED		P1168575

		2012		ED		P1171125

		2012		ED		P1174535

		2012		ED		P1175160

		2012		ED		P1175395

		2012		ED		P1175625

		2012		ED		P1176155

		2012		ED		P1180780

		2012		ED		P1180935

		2012		ED		P1181345

		2012		ED		P1182510

		2012		ED		P1182990

		2012		ED		P1185935

		2012		ED		P1186345

		2012		ED		P119355

		2012		ED		P1195705

		2012		ED		P1196965

		2012		ED		P1197420

		2012		ED		P1202505

		2012		ED		P1207895

		2012		ED		P1208590

		2012		ED		P1209650

		2012		ED		P1211295

		2012		ED		P1211755

		2012		ED		P1214705

		2012		ED		P121800

		2012		ED		P1218240

		2012		ED		P1222325

		2012		ED		P1224070

		2012		ED		P1229055

		2012		ED		P1231565

		2012		ED		P1231850

		2012		ED		P1234565

		2012		ED		P1237450

		2012		ED		P1238760

		2012		ED		P1240755

		2012		ED		P1248095

		2012		ED		P1250555

		2012		ED		P1250680

		2012		ED		P1251705

		2012		ED		P1254950

		2012		ED		P1256810

		2012		ED		P1257530

		2012		ED		P1260115

		2012		ED		P131165

		2012		ED		P133150

		2012		ED		P133940

		2012		ED		P134550

		2012		ED		P1347050

		2012		ED		P1349375

		2012		ED		P136865

		2012		ED		P137800

		2012		ED		P138085

		2012		ED		P138100

		2012		ED		P139500

		2012		ED		P1395685

		2012		ED		P141645

		2012		ED		P141820

		2012		ED		P1422075

		2012		ED		P143090

		2012		ED		P1431635

		2012		ED		P1435135

		2012		ED		P144395

		2012		ED		P1450840

		2012		ED		P1457465

		2012		ED		P1457855

		2012		ED		P145980

		2012		ED		P146020

		2012		ED		P151545

		2012		ED		P152065

		2012		ED		P153500

		2012		ED		P1549695

		2012		ED		P157990

		2012		ED		P159360

		2012		ED		P161315

		2012		ED		P1617760

		2012		ED		P163370

		2012		ED		P163635

		2012		ED		P1674685

		2012		ED		P1689465

		2012		ED		P1698065

		2012		ED		P171155

		2012		ED		P1717815

		2012		ED		P172450

		2012		ED		P1732505

		2012		ED		P176215

		2012		ED		P177065

		2012		ED		P178995

		2012		ED		P180290

		2012		ED		P180435

		2012		ED		P180570

		2012		ED		P182215

		2012		ED		P1832420

		2012		ED		P183285

		2012		ED		P183765

		2012		ED		P183780

		2012		ED		P184780

		2012		ED		P1850415

		2012		ED		P185475

		2012		ED		P185885

		2012		ED		P185925

		2012		ED		P186070

		2012		ED		P1862415

		2012		ED		P186475

		2012		ED		P186510

		2012		ED		P1869570

		2012		ED		P188175

		2012		ED		P189160

		2012		ED		P1901955

		2012		ED		P191665

		2012		ED		P1926365

		2012		ED		P1942005

		2012		ED		P1949790

		2012		ED		P195570

		2012		ED		P196595

		2012		ED		P197295

		2012		ED		P1975445

		2012		ED		P1989375

		2012		ED		P200200

		2012		ED		P200470

		2012		ED		P200795

		2012		ED		P202180

		2012		ED		P202860

		2012		ED		P203110

		2012		ED		P2040130

		2012		ED		P2040615

		2012		ED		P2045280

		2012		ED		P2050305

		2012		ED		P206930

		2012		ED		P2092945

		2012		ED		P209780

		2012		ED		P210090

		2012		ED		P211210

		2012		ED		P2112815

		2012		ED		P2119650

		2012		ED		P2121455

		2012		ED		P2123905

		2012		ED		P214010

		2012		ED		P216420

		2012		ED		P2175070

		2012		ED		P217910

		2012		ED		P2192090

		2012		ED		P219990

		2012		ED		P2226445

		2012		ED		P2231605

		2012		ED		P2232245

		2012		ED		P2233410

		2012		ED		P2235870

		2012		ED		P2237860

		2012		ED		P223950

		2012		ED		P2240355

		2012		ED		P2240745

		2012		ED		P2244095

		2012		ED		P2244945

		2012		ED		P2246305

		2012		ED		P2246365

		2012		ED		P2250285

		2012		ED		P2250795

		2012		ED		P2254155

		2012		ED		P2254840

		2012		ED		P2255085

		2012		ED		P2255495

		2012		ED		P225860

		2012		ED		P2265390

		2012		ED		P2269485

		2012		ED		P2279030

		2012		ED		P2279595

		2012		ED		P2279760

		2012		ED		P2282370

		2012		ED		P2287050

		2012		ED		P2287160

		2012		ED		P228940

		2012		ED		P229245

		2012		ED		P2306520

		2012		ED		P2312310

		2012		ED		P2319970

		2012		ED		P2328055

		2012		ED		P2339795

		2012		ED		P2343980

		2012		ED		P2344780

		2012		ED		P2347190

		2012		ED		P235145

		2012		ED		P2354415

		2012		ED		P2355450

		2012		ED		P236710

		2012		ED		P237465

		2012		ED		P237705

		2012		ED		P237850

		2012		ED		P238985

		2012		ED		P2413135

		2012		ED		P2423265

		2012		ED		P242365

		2012		ED		P243220

		2012		ED		P2432255

		2012		ED		P2436385

		2012		ED		P243720

		2012		ED		P244735

		2012		ED		P2456045

		2012		ED		P2459850

		2012		ED		P246045

		2012		ED		P2460925

		2012		ED		P2460960

		2012		ED		P2461080

		2012		ED		P2461570

		2012		ED		P2462540

		2012		ED		P2464665

		2012		ED		P2465530

		2012		ED		P2465620

		2012		ED		P2466975

		2012		ED		P2467695

		2012		ED		P2469235

		2012		ED		P2469275

		2012		ED		P246985

		2012		ED		P2470610

		2012		ED		P2470825

		2012		ED		P2475300

		2012		ED		P2491675

		2012		ED		P250490

		2012		ED		P250740

		2012		ED		P2507510

		2012		ED		P2510945

		2012		ED		P2515930

		2012		ED		P2516175

		2012		ED		P2516425

		2012		ED		P2518170

		2012		ED		P2518275

		2012		ED		P2518515

		2012		ED		P2519020

		2012		ED		P2522365

		2012		ED		P2524640

		2012		ED		P2524675

		2012		ED		P252775

		2012		ED		P252925

		2012		ED		P259305

		2012		ED		P259430

		2012		ED		P260320

		2012		ED		P260335

		2012		ED		P261600

		2012		ED		P263590

		2012		ED		P264455

		2012		ED		P265925

		2012		ED		P268460

		2012		ED		P269020

		2012		ED		P270595

		2012		ED		P270855

		2012		ED		P271070

		2012		ED		P271250

		2012		ED		P271880

		2012		ED		P273415

		2012		ED		P273635

		2012		ED		P275075

		2012		ED		P275865

		2012		ED		P277850

		2012		ED		P278030

		2012		ED		P278280

		2012		ED		P278860

		2012		ED		P279350

		2012		ED		P279875

		2012		ED		P2808200

		2012		ED		P281140

		2012		ED		P282230

		2012		ED		P283185

		2012		ED		P284915

		2012		ED		P286490

		2012		ED		P287895

		2012		ED		P289635

		2012		ED		P289675

		2012		ED		P2922045

		2012		ED		P295015

		2012		ED		P2952580

		2012		ED		P2954165

		2012		ED		P295540

		2012		ED		P2959145

		2012		ED		P2961505

		2012		ED		P2962175

		2012		ED		P2970125

		2012		ED		P297050

		2012		ED		P2971745

		2012		ED		P2987200

		2012		ED		P2989550

		2012		ED		P2989635

		2012		ED		P2989915

		2012		ED		P299050

		2012		ED		P2990925

		2012		ED		P2991850

		2012		ED		P2999695

		2012		ED		P3000725

		2012		ED		P3001725

		2012		ED		P3001825

		2012		ED		P3002215

		2012		ED		P3002520

		2012		ED		P3008880

		2012		ED		P3014135

		2012		ED		P3014350

		2012		ED		P3014910

		2012		ED		P3017475

		2012		ED		P3017490

		2012		ED		P3018215

		2012		ED		P3018325

		2012		ED		P3018980

		2012		ED		P3019035

		2012		ED		P3019080

		2012		ED		P3019295

		2012		ED		P3020265

		2012		ED		P3020430

		2012		ED		P3020665

		2012		ED		P303000

		2012		ED		P3030995

		2012		ED		P3031090

		2012		ED		P3031675

		2012		ED		P3031685

		2012		ED		P3032185

		2012		ED		P3034670

		2012		ED		P3034805

		2012		ED		P3039465

		2012		ED		P3040295

		2012		ED		P304525

		2012		ED		P3049340

		2012		ED		P3050595

		2012		ED		P3058335

		2012		ED		P307220

		2012		ED		P307620

		2012		ED		P309265

		2012		ED		P3096780

		2012		ED		P3098325

		2012		ED		P3099055

		2012		ED		P3099445

		2012		ED		P3099535

		2012		ED		P3107465

		2012		ED		P3109440

		2012		ED		P3114910

		2012		ED		P3115140

		2012		ED		P3119930

		2012		ED		P3123825

		2012		ED		P3125465

		2012		ED		P3126135

		2012		ED		P3130335

		2012		ED		P3135295

		2012		ED		P3135475

		2012		ED		P3136275

		2012		ED		P3136420

		2012		ED		P313660

		2012		ED		P3137985

		2012		ED		P313895

		2012		ED		P3141855

		2012		ED		P3141870

		2012		ED		P3144320

		2012		ED		P3144890

		2012		ED		P3145070

		2012		ED		P3145195

		2012		ED		P3145505

		2012		ED		P315120

		2012		ED		P3152870

		2012		ED		P315340

		2012		ED		P3153565

		2012		ED		P3155180

		2012		ED		P3155975

		2012		ED		P3157280

		2012		ED		P3157790

		2012		ED		P3157885

		2012		ED		P3159145

		2012		ED		P3159245

		2012		ED		P3160420

		2012		ED		P3162540

		2012		ED		P316440

		2012		ED		P3167535

		2012		ED		P3169570

		2012		ED		P3172225

		2012		ED		P3173445

		2012		ED		P3174940

		2012		ED		P31775

		2012		ED		P317865

		2012		ED		P3180315

		2012		ED		P318185

		2012		ED		P3184710

		2012		ED		P3187645

		2012		ED		P3188755

		2012		ED		P3190345

		2012		ED		P319340

		2012		ED		P3203290

		2012		ED		P3203890

		2012		ED		P320445

		2012		ED		P3206370

		2012		ED		P3209540

		2012		ED		P3213270

		2012		ED		P3214065

		2012		ED		P3215060

		2012		ED		P3215265

		2012		ED		P3216375

		2012		ED		P3217495

		2012		ED		P3219135

		2012		ED		P3220660

		2012		ED		P3225295

		2012		ED		P3225710

		2012		ED		P3227610

		2012		ED		P3241725

		2012		ED		P3242710

		2012		ED		P3242820

		2012		ED		P3246660

		2012		ED		P3246865

		2012		ED		P3248995

		2012		ED		P3249150

		2012		ED		P325030

		2012		ED		P327640

		2012		ED		P3277660

		2012		ED		P3282115

		2012		ED		P3282215

		2012		ED		P3284325

		2012		ED		P3284355

		2012		ED		P3296610

		2012		ED		P329765

		2012		ED		P330730

		2012		ED		P3307325

		2012		ED		P3307415

		2012		ED		P3308430

		2012		ED		P3309515

		2012		ED		P3311475

		2012		ED		P3312245

		2012		ED		P3312265

		2012		ED		P3314895

		2012		ED		P3322885

		2012		ED		P3324845

		2012		ED		P332630

		2012		ED		P3327195

		2012		ED		P3327515

		2012		ED		P3329955

		2012		ED		P3330680

		2012		ED		P3330865

		2012		ED		P3331435

		2012		ED		P3331645

		2012		ED		P3331755

		2012		ED		P334565

		2012		ED		P3347485

		2012		ED		P33480

		2012		ED		P3349250

		2012		ED		P3350550

		2012		ED		P3350670

		2012		ED		P3351885

		2012		ED		P3354295

		2012		ED		P3370415

		2012		ED		P3371145

		2012		ED		P337245

		2012		ED		P3373320

		2012		ED		P3373600

		2012		ED		P3377405

		2012		ED		P337925

		2012		ED		P338105

		2012		ED		P338145

		2012		ED		P3383340

		2012		ED		P3383510

		2012		ED		P3385165

		2012		ED		P3385720

		2012		ED		P3391410

		2012		ED		P3394710

		2012		ED		P339770

		2012		ED		P3403730

		2012		ED		P3405560

		2012		ED		P340805

		2012		ED		P3410175

		2012		ED		P3411405

		2012		ED		P3414795

		2012		ED		P3422815

		2012		ED		P3423265

		2012		ED		P3423730

		2012		ED		P3424175

		2012		ED		P3424900

		2012		ED		P3425795

		2012		ED		P3425995

		2012		ED		P3426130

		2012		ED		P3426250

		2012		ED		P3426410

		2012		ED		P3427775

		2012		ED		P3427825

		2012		ED		P3428320

		2012		ED		P3428325

		2012		ED		P3428590

		2012		ED		P3428745

		2012		ED		P3428955

		2012		ED		P3429465

		2012		ED		P3433790

		2012		ED		P3434005

		2012		ED		P3435005

		2012		ED		P3435260

		2012		ED		P343905

		2012		ED		P3439450

		2012		ED		P3439460

		2012		ED		P3440520

		2012		ED		P3440610

		2012		ED		P3441305

		2012		ED		P3445070

		2012		ED		P3453880

		2012		ED		P3454845

		2012		ED		P346170

		2012		ED		P3464145

		2012		ED		P3464405

		2012		ED		P3464670

		2012		ED		P3465495

		2012		ED		P3465860

		2012		ED		P3465915

		2012		ED		P3470675

		2012		ED		P3471165

		2012		ED		P3475455

		2012		ED		P3477800

		2012		ED		P3496550

		2012		ED		P3500405

		2012		ED		P3502825

		2012		ED		P3503575

		2012		ED		P3503735

		2012		ED		P3504335

		2012		ED		P350465

		2012		ED		P3505790

		2012		ED		P3505805

		2012		ED		P3506275

		2012		ED		P3506610

		2012		ED		P3508195

		2012		ED		P3508690

		2012		ED		P350910

		2012		ED		P3513000

		2012		ED		P3513620

		2012		ED		P3520805

		2012		ED		P3525760

		2012		ED		P352845

		2012		ED		P353100

		2012		ED		P3538070

		2012		ED		P3540360

		2012		ED		P3540685

		2012		ED		P3547315

		2012		ED		P3547545

		2012		ED		P3547630

		2012		ED		P3550075

		2012		ED		P3551270

		2012		ED		P3556950

		2012		ED		P3558985

		2012		ED		P3560690

		2012		ED		P356665

		2012		ED		P3572900

		2012		ED		P357500

		2012		ED		P3575255

		2012		ED		P3576465

		2012		ED		P3576810

		2012		ED		P3577780

		2012		ED		P3578290

		2012		ED		P3578715

		2012		ED		P3578910

		2012		ED		P3578950

		2012		ED		P3580010

		2012		ED		P3580625

		2012		ED		P3585860

		2012		ED		P3587375

		2012		ED		P3588725

		2012		ED		P3589045

		2012		ED		P3589605

		2012		ED		P3590160

		2012		ED		P3591490

		2012		ED		P3592220

		2012		ED		P3592365

		2012		ED		P3599665

		2012		ED		P3602420

		2012		ED		P3602755

		2012		ED		P3606915

		2012		ED		P3608545

		2012		ED		P3608575

		2012		ED		P361040

		2012		ED		P3612755

		2012		ED		P3614320

		2012		ED		P3615505

		2012		ED		P3616305

		2012		ED		P3624035

		2012		ED		P3626610

		2012		ED		P3627555

		2012		ED		P3627650

		2012		ED		P3627835

		2012		ED		P3628105

		2012		ED		P3628930

		2012		ED		P3629495

		2012		ED		P3630545

		2012		ED		P3631295

		2012		ED		P3633200

		2012		ED		P3633705

		2012		ED		P3633865

		2012		ED		P3634285

		2012		ED		P3634905

		2012		ED		P363515

		2012		ED		P3635465

		2012		ED		P3636060

		2012		ED		P3636180

		2012		ED		P3636695

		2012		ED		P3638465

		2012		ED		P3638655

		2012		ED		P3639180

		2012		ED		P3639595

		2012		ED		P3640660

		2012		ED		P3643330

		2012		ED		P3649390

		2012		ED		P36500

		2012		ED		P3655700

		2012		ED		P365575

		2012		ED		P3656005

		2012		ED		P3658500

		2012		ED		P3660615

		2012		ED		P3660960

		2012		ED		P3661755

		2012		ED		P3662295

		2012		ED		P3664175

		2012		ED		P3664455

		2012		ED		P3665395

		2012		ED		P3665790

		2012		ED		P3668110

		2012		ED		P3668430

		2012		ED		P3669635

		2012		ED		P367195

		2012		ED		P3672000

		2012		ED		P3672450

		2012		ED		P3676310

		2012		ED		P3678975

		2012		ED		P3679855

		2012		ED		P3681805

		2012		ED		P3682250

		2012		ED		P3682595

		2012		ED		P3686935

		2012		ED		P3687320

		2012		ED		P3688310

		2012		ED		P3689210

		2012		ED		P3689295

		2012		ED		P3690955

		2012		ED		P3691630

		2012		ED		P3692285

		2012		ED		P3692310

		2012		ED		P3692625

		2012		ED		P3692850

		2012		ED		P369380

		2012		ED		P370005

		2012		ED		P371415

		2012		ED		P372800

		2012		ED		P375370

		2012		ED		P375920

		2012		ED		P375930

		2012		ED		P376315

		2012		ED		P376985

		2012		ED		P377225

		2012		ED		P377575

		2012		ED		P377815

		2012		ED		P378620

		2012		ED		P379110

		2012		ED		P380650

		2012		ED		P381605

		2012		ED		P38495

		2012		ED		P385730

		2012		ED		P387815

		2012		ED		P390200

		2012		ED		P3902995

		2012		ED		P3904910

		2012		ED		P3905270

		2012		ED		P3905490

		2012		ED		P3906205

		2012		ED		P3906525

		2012		ED		P3907375

		2012		ED		P390850

		2012		ED		P391045

		2012		ED		P3910505

		2012		ED		P3910790

		2012		ED		P3911070

		2012		ED		P3911665

		2012		ED		P3914020

		2012		ED		P3914330

		2012		ED		P3915050

		2012		ED		P3915145

		2012		ED		P3915300

		2012		ED		P3918970

		2012		ED		P3922825

		2012		ED		P3923190

		2012		ED		P3923300

		2012		ED		P3924290

		2012		ED		P3924395

		2012		ED		P3927565

		2012		ED		P3928900

		2012		ED		P3929160

		2012		ED		P3929720

		2012		ED		P3930075

		2012		ED		P3932615

		2012		ED		P3933475

		2012		ED		P3934550

		2012		ED		P3934880

		2012		ED		P3935255

		2012		ED		P3936335

		2012		ED		P3936370

		2012		ED		P393785

		2012		ED		P3937915

		2012		ED		P3938195

		2012		ED		P3939980

		2012		ED		P3942120

		2012		ED		P3942495

		2012		ED		P3942655

		2012		ED		P3943535

		2012		ED		P3943550

		2012		ED		P3943970

		2012		ED		P3944095

		2012		ED		P3944330

		2012		ED		P3945085

		2012		ED		P3945275

		2012		ED		P3946650

		2012		ED		P3946950

		2012		ED		P3947070

		2012		ED		P3947705

		2012		ED		P3948135

		2012		ED		P3948305

		2012		ED		P3948350

		2012		ED		P3948655

		2012		ED		P3949270

		2012		ED		P3949380

		2012		ED		P3949555

		2012		ED		P3949915

		2012		ED		P3950895

		2012		ED		P3951355

		2012		ED		P3953455

		2012		ED		P3953770

		2012		ED		P3953845

		2012		ED		P3953880

		2012		ED		P3955235

		2012		ED		P3956905

		2012		ED		P3957905

		2012		ED		P3960115

		2012		ED		P3960765

		2012		ED		P3961580

		2012		ED		P3961770

		2012		ED		P3962010

		2012		ED		P3962165

		2012		ED		P3962185

		2012		ED		P3962300

		2012		ED		P3962385

		2012		ED		P3962635

		2012		ED		P3963395

		2012		ED		P3963425

		2012		ED		P3964780

		2012		ED		P3967785

		2012		ED		P3968315

		2012		ED		P3969260

		2012		ED		P396965

		2012		ED		P3971835

		2012		ED		P3973705

		2012		ED		P3974460

		2012		ED		P3974640

		2012		ED		P3976255

		2012		ED		P3977085

		2012		ED		P3978830

		2012		ED		P3979100

		2012		ED		P3979635

		2012		ED		P398200

		2012		ED		P3982085

		2012		ED		P3982295

		2012		ED		P3982315

		2012		ED		P3982490

		2012		ED		P3982655

		2012		ED		P3982795

		2012		ED		P3983545

		2012		ED		P3983585

		2012		ED		P3983675

		2012		ED		P3983870

		2012		ED		P3983905

		2012		ED		P3984455

		2012		ED		P3986125

		2012		ED		P3986340

		2012		ED		P3986925

		2012		ED		P3987005

		2012		ED		P398840

		2012		ED		P3990050

		2012		ED		P3990475

		2012		ED		P3990735

		2012		ED		P3991305

		2012		ED		P3991535

		2012		ED		P3992300

		2012		ED		P3995515

		2012		ED		P3995770

		2012		ED		P3996100

		2012		ED		P3996710

		2012		ED		P3999020

		2012		ED		P3999360

		2012		ED		P4001365

		2012		ED		P4001640

		2012		ED		P400200

		2012		ED		P4002655

		2012		ED		P4003610

		2012		ED		P4004415

		2012		ED		P4004445

		2012		ED		P4005325

		2012		ED		P4006440

		2012		ED		P4008760

		2012		ED		P4009110

		2012		ED		P4011000

		2012		ED		P4011300

		2012		ED		P4012325

		2012		ED		P4012480

		2012		ED		P4012540

		2012		ED		P4012720

		2012		ED		P4012940

		2012		ED		P4013090

		2012		ED		P4013955

		2012		ED		P4014000

		2012		ED		P4015130

		2012		ED		P4016120

		2012		ED		P4016710

		2012		ED		P4019145

		2012		ED		P4020935

		2012		ED		P4021480

		2012		ED		P4023920

		2012		ED		P4025060

		2012		ED		P4025270

		2012		ED		P4026010

		2012		ED		P4027655

		2012		ED		P4027835

		2012		ED		P4028135

		2012		ED		P4029280

		2012		ED		P403165

		2012		ED		P4031660

		2012		ED		P4031835

		2012		ED		P4032210

		2012		ED		P4034780

		2012		ED		P4035205

		2012		ED		P4035480

		2012		ED		P4037270

		2012		ED		P4037535

		2012		ED		P4041695

		2012		ED		P4041795

		2012		ED		P4042755

		2012		ED		P4044055

		2012		ED		P4044515

		2012		ED		P4045005

		2012		ED		P4045635

		2012		ED		P4048045

		2012		ED		P4048275

		2012		ED		P4052335

		2012		ED		P4053285

		2012		ED		P4053835

		2012		ED		P4054305

		2012		ED		P4055070

		2012		ED		P4056885

		2012		ED		P4059105

		2012		ED		P4060415

		2012		ED		P4061950

		2012		ED		P4064215

		2012		ED		P4065490

		2012		ED		P4066455

		2012		ED		P4067300

		2012		ED		P4069515

		2012		ED		P4070055

		2012		ED		P4071260

		2012		ED		P4072215

		2012		ED		P4073775

		2012		ED		P4074285

		2012		ED		P4077450

		2012		ED		P4077865

		2012		ED		P4078140

		2012		ED		P4081935

		2012		ED		P4082210

		2012		ED		P4084500

		2012		ED		P4088845

		2012		ED		P4089380

		2012		ED		P4090295

		2012		ED		P4091575

		2012		ED		P4094115

		2012		ED		P409550

		2012		ED		P4096605

		2012		ED		P4100595

		2012		ED		P4101020

		2012		ED		P4102150

		2012		ED		P4103110

		2012		ED		P4103985

		2012		ED		P4104345

		2012		ED		P4105195

		2012		ED		P410690

		2012		ED		P4109300

		2012		ED		P410955

		2012		ED		P4109930

		2012		ED		P4110535

		2012		ED		P4112030

		2012		ED		P4115010

		2012		ED		P4116475

		2012		ED		P411775

		2012		ED		P4118690

		2012		ED		P4119725

		2012		ED		P4123800

		2012		ED		P4125320

		2012		ED		P4126265

		2012		ED		P4127085

		2012		ED		P4127385

		2012		ED		P4133400

		2012		ED		P4136440

		2012		ED		P4137790

		2012		ED		P4139210

		2012		ED		P4141470

		2012		ED		P4142695

		2012		ED		P4143740

		2012		ED		P4144315

		2012		ED		P4146555

		2012		ED		P4147580

		2012		ED		P4153410

		2012		ED		P4155280

		2012		ED		P4155860

		2012		ED		P4156570

		2012		ED		P4157500

		2012		ED		P4157820

		2012		ED		P4159155

		2012		ED		P4161635

		2012		ED		P4163160

		2012		ED		P4163780

		2012		ED		P4164900

		2012		ED		P4165040

		2012		ED		P4166085

		2012		ED		P4168735

		2012		ED		P4168950

		2012		ED		P4169675

		2012		ED		P4169945

		2012		ED		P4170385

		2012		ED		P4172035

		2012		ED		P4172250

		2012		ED		P4172660

		2012		ED		P417350

		2012		ED		P4174170

		2012		ED		P4174710

		2012		ED		P4176725

		2012		ED		P4177370

		2012		ED		P4178720

		2012		ED		P4179565

		2012		ED		P4182465

		2012		ED		P4182555

		2012		ED		P4183200

		2012		ED		P418550

		2012		ED		P4186700

		2012		ED		P4187285

		2012		ED		P4187505

		2012		ED		P4187650

		2012		ED		P4187800

		2012		ED		P4188550

		2012		ED		P4189305

		2012		ED		P4189625

		2012		ED		P4190195

		2012		ED		P4190305

		2012		ED		P4190705

		2012		ED		P4191530

		2012		ED		P4192560

		2012		ED		P4194370

		2012		ED		P4194700

		2012		ED		P4195160

		2012		ED		P4196125

		2012		ED		P4196255

		2012		ED		P4196545

		2012		ED		P4197955

		2012		ED		P4198120

		2012		ED		P4198380

		2012		ED		P4198650

		2012		ED		P4199410

		2012		ED		P4199795

		2012		ED		P4200170

		2012		ED		P4201045

		2012		ED		P4201155

		2012		ED		P4202710

		2012		ED		P4203155

		2012		ED		P4203595

		2012		ED		P4204150

		2012		ED		P4204230

		2012		ED		P4204330

		2012		ED		P4205630

		2012		ED		P4206140

		2012		ED		P4207250

		2012		ED		P4207680

		2012		ED		P4207790

		2012		ED		P4208255

		2012		ED		P4208560

		2012		ED		P4209035

		2012		ED		P4209825

		2012		ED		P4210155

		2012		ED		P4210820

		2012		ED		P4211215

		2012		ED		P4211300

		2012		ED		P4211860

		2012		ED		P4212050

		2012		ED		P4212360

		2012		ED		P4212670

		2012		ED		P4212730

		2012		ED		P4215180

		2012		ED		P4215595

		2012		ED		P4215620

		2012		ED		P4216395

		2012		ED		P4217845

		2012		ED		P4218435

		2012		ED		P4218490

		2012		ED		P4218790

		2012		ED		P4218900

		2012		ED		P4219075

		2012		ED		P4219635

		2012		ED		P4222965

		2012		ED		P4223405

		2012		ED		P4224020

		2012		ED		P4224315

		2012		ED		P4225965

		2012		ED		P4226555

		2012		ED		P4227625

		2012		ED		P4228240

		2012		ED		P4228855

		2012		ED		P4230075

		2012		ED		P4230570

		2012		ED		P4230905

		2012		ED		P4231275

		2012		ED		P4231500

		2012		ED		P4231835

		2012		ED		P4232830

		2012		ED		P4233040

		2012		ED		P4234240

		2012		ED		P4234375

		2012		ED		P4234790

		2012		ED		P4235840

		2012		ED		P4236270

		2012		ED		P4236470

		2012		ED		P4239600

		2012		ED		P4240755

		2012		ED		P4241555

		2012		ED		P4241950

		2012		ED		P4242225

		2012		ED		P4242615

		2012		ED		P424490

		2012		ED		P4245145

		2012		ED		P4246810

		2012		ED		P4247160

		2012		ED		P4247375

		2012		ED		P4247435

		2012		ED		P4247450

		2012		ED		P4247550

		2012		ED		P4247790

		2012		ED		P4250860

		2012		ED		P4251040

		2012		ED		P4252365

		2012		ED		P4252990

		2012		ED		P4254280

		2012		ED		P4254340

		2012		ED		P4255270

		2012		ED		P4256315

		2012		ED		P4258295

		2012		ED		P4258350

		2012		ED		P4258945

		2012		ED		P4259300

		2012		ED		P4259515

		2012		ED		P4261875

		2012		ED		P4261925

		2012		ED		P4263460

		2012		ED		P4264065

		2012		ED		P4264145

		2012		ED		P4264580

		2012		ED		P4265445

		2012		ED		P4268305

		2012		ED		P4270395

		2012		ED		P4270565

		2012		ED		P4271370

		2012		ED		P4272240

		2012		ED		P4272820

		2012		ED		P4273660

		2012		ED		P4275300

		2012		ED		P4276230

		2012		ED		P4276330

		2012		ED		P4276425

		2012		ED		P4277675

		2012		ED		P4277805

		2012		ED		P4279190

		2012		ED		P4279480

		2012		ED		P4279490

		2012		ED		P428115

		2012		ED		P4286035

		2012		ED		P4288760

		2012		ED		P4288790

		2012		ED		P429115

		2012		ED		P4291295

		2012		ED		P4292085

		2012		ED		P4293415

		2012		ED		P4294060

		2012		ED		P4294120

		2012		ED		P4294540

		2012		ED		P4294645

		2012		ED		P4294795

		2012		ED		P4295190

		2012		ED		P4296480

		2012		ED		P4297340

		2012		ED		P430030

		2012		ED		P4301150

		2012		ED		P430140

		2012		ED		P4301465

		2012		ED		P430205

		2012		ED		P4303300

		2012		ED		P4303540

		2012		ED		P430365

		2012		ED		P4304350

		2012		ED		P4304370

		2012		ED		P4304820

		2012		ED		P4305295

		2012		ED		P4306250

		2012		ED		P4308620

		2012		ED		P4310435

		2012		ED		P4310875

		2012		ED		P4311180

		2012		ED		P4312235

		2012		ED		P4313740

		2012		ED		P4313755

		2012		ED		P4313810

		2012		ED		P4313965

		2012		ED		P4314500

		2012		ED		P4315060

		2012		ED		P4316580

		2012		ED		P4317735

		2012		ED		P4317975

		2012		ED		P4319320

		2012		ED		P4321230

		2012		ED		P4321665

		2012		ED		P4323625

		2012		ED		P4324490

		2012		ED		P4324650

		2012		ED		P4324800

		2012		ED		P4325585

		2012		ED		P4326530

		2012		ED		P4330385

		2012		ED		P4330505

		2012		ED		P4337180

		2012		ED		P4337445

		2012		ED		P4339835

		2012		ED		P4342960

		2012		ED		P4343315

		2012		ED		P4343940

		2012		ED		P4344055

		2012		ED		P4344215

		2012		ED		P4346065

		2012		ED		P4348680

		2012		ED		P4348950

		2012		ED		P4350430

		2012		ED		P4350925

		2012		ED		P435160

		2012		ED		P4351620

		2012		ED		P4352270

		2012		ED		P4352275

		2012		ED		P4352745

		2012		ED		P4352750

		2012		ED		P4352775

		2012		ED		P4352820

		2012		ED		P4353140

		2012		ED		P4356200

		2012		ED		P435720

		2012		ED		P4357820

		2012		ED		P4359490

		2012		ED		P4360755

		2012		ED		P4362525

		2012		ED		P4363320

		2012		ED		P4364200

		2012		ED		P4367955

		2012		ED		P4368840

		2012		ED		P4368960

		2012		ED		P4369345

		2012		ED		P4369610

		2012		ED		P4371835

		2012		ED		P4371990

		2012		ED		P4372570

		2012		ED		P4373285

		2012		ED		P437385

		2012		ED		P4375670

		2012		ED		P4375930

		2012		ED		P437645

		2012		ED		P4379340

		2012		ED		P4384130

		2012		ED		P4385015

		2012		ED		P4386730

		2012		ED		P4386945

		2012		ED		P4387740

		2012		ED		P4387885

		2012		ED		P4392285

		2012		ED		P4392855

		2012		ED		P4393195

		2012		ED		P4395555

		2012		ED		P4397065

		2012		ED		P4397530

		2012		ED		P4398705

		2012		ED		P4400330

		2012		ED		P4403450

		2012		ED		P4404285

		2012		ED		P4404435

		2012		ED		P4406850

		2012		ED		P4407380

		2012		ED		P4409645

		2012		ED		P4410135

		2012		ED		P4410695

		2012		ED		P4411040

		2012		ED		P441140

		2012		ED		P4411690

		2012		ED		P4412865

		2012		ED		P4413240

		2012		ED		P4414210

		2012		ED		P4414385

		2012		ED		P4414950

		2012		ED		P4415185

		2012		ED		P4417400

		2012		ED		P4417510

		2012		ED		P4420430

		2012		ED		P4421460

		2012		ED		P4423175

		2012		ED		P4423685

		2012		ED		P4424005

		2012		ED		P4424010

		2012		ED		P442560

		2012		ED		P4425945

		2012		ED		P4426570

		2012		ED		P4426590

		2012		ED		P4427625

		2012		ED		P442890

		2012		ED		P4429405

		2012		ED		P4429490

		2012		ED		P4429845

		2012		ED		P4430005

		2012		ED		P4431420

		2012		ED		P4431870

		2012		ED		P4437135

		2012		ED		P443720

		2012		ED		P4437375

		2012		ED		P4437905

		2012		ED		P4437955

		2012		ED		P4438370

		2012		ED		P4438550

		2012		ED		P4438605

		2012		ED		P4439140

		2012		ED		P4442275

		2012		ED		P4442920

		2012		ED		P4443080

		2012		ED		P4445665

		2012		ED		P4445670

		2012		ED		P4445680

		2012		ED		P4448470

		2012		ED		P4448705

		2012		ED		P4449320

		2012		ED		P4449550

		2012		ED		P4449950

		2012		ED		P4450310

		2012		ED		P4450445

		2012		ED		P4450765

		2012		ED		P4450910

		2012		ED		P4451495

		2012		ED		P4453130

		2012		ED		P4453550

		2012		ED		P4453755

		2012		ED		P4453770

		2012		ED		P4455565

		2012		ED		P4459655

		2012		ED		P4459780

		2012		ED		P4460510

		2012		ED		P4460620

		2012		ED		P4461055

		2012		ED		P4461325

		2012		ED		P4462280

		2012		ED		P4462520

		2012		ED		P4462705

		2012		ED		P4462935

		2012		ED		P4463535

		2012		ED		P4463715

		2012		ED		P4464245

		2012		ED		P4464340

		2012		ED		P4465180

		2012		ED		P4465275

		2012		ED		P4465895

		2012		ED		P446675

		2012		ED		P4467460

		2012		ED		P4467500

		2012		ED		P4467770

		2012		ED		P4468215

		2012		ED		P4468310

		2012		ED		P4468455

		2012		ED		P4468770

		2012		ED		P4468845

		2012		ED		P4469620

		2012		ED		P4470580

		2012		ED		P4470670

		2012		ED		P4470770

		2012		ED		P4470825

		2012		ED		P4472115

		2012		ED		P4472235

		2012		ED		P4472350

		2012		ED		P4472720

		2012		ED		P447295

		2012		ED		P4473945

		2012		ED		P4474470

		2012		ED		P4474930

		2012		ED		P4475030

		2012		ED		P4476785

		2012		ED		P4477220

		2012		ED		P447725

		2012		ED		P4477580

		2012		ED		P4478775

		2012		ED		P4479490

		2012		ED		P4479560

		2012		ED		P448055

		2012		ED		P4480820

		2012		ED		P4481620

		2012		ED		P4483175

		2012		ED		P4483920

		2012		ED		P4484145

		2012		ED		P4484430

		2012		ED		P4485165

		2012		ED		P4486365

		2012		ED		P4487035

		2012		ED		P4487575

		2012		ED		P4487855

		2012		ED		P4488200

		2012		ED		P4488750

		2012		ED		P4489995

		2012		ED		P4490770

		2012		ED		P4491290

		2012		ED		P449200

		2012		ED		P4492880

		2012		ED		P4494605

		2012		ED		P4494685

		2012		ED		P4495360

		2012		ED		P4495715

		2012		ED		P4496710

		2012		ED		P4499380

		2012		ED		P4499450

		2012		ED		P4500035

		2012		ED		P4500590

		2012		ED		P450085

		2012		ED		P4502115

		2012		ED		P4502565

		2012		ED		P4502895

		2012		ED		P4503065

		2012		ED		P4503960

		2012		ED		P4504440

		2012		ED		P4505005

		2012		ED		P4505110

		2012		ED		P4505175

		2012		ED		P4505535

		2012		ED		P4507920

		2012		ED		P450795

		2012		ED		P4510600

		2012		ED		P4511210

		2012		ED		P4511715

		2012		ED		P4512045

		2012		ED		P4512070

		2012		ED		P4512385

		2012		ED		P4513015

		2012		ED		P451405

		2012		ED		P4514540

		2012		ED		P4516665

		2012		ED		P4516890

		2012		ED		P4517355

		2012		ED		P4517460

		2012		ED		P4517465

		2012		ED		P4519100

		2012		ED		P4519925

		2012		ED		P4522795

		2012		ED		P4522880

		2012		ED		P4523330

		2012		ED		P4523735

		2012		ED		P4524205

		2012		ED		P4524675

		2012		ED		P4524915

		2012		ED		P4525200

		2012		ED		P4525375

		2012		ED		P4526865

		2012		ED		P452690

		2012		ED		P4526970

		2012		ED		P4527115

		2012		ED		P4527360

		2012		ED		P4528795

		2012		ED		P4528840

		2012		ED		P4529175

		2012		ED		P4529765

		2012		ED		P4530150

		2012		ED		P4530460

		2012		ED		P4531745

		2012		ED		P4532020

		2012		ED		P4532080

		2012		ED		P4533590

		2012		ED		P4533595

		2012		ED		P4535035

		2012		ED		P4535070

		2012		ED		P4535305

		2012		ED		P4536590

		2012		ED		P4536700

		2012		ED		P4537175

		2012		ED		P4537180

		2012		ED		P4537675

		2012		ED		P4537710

		2012		ED		P4538030

		2012		ED		P4538195

		2012		ED		P4538310

		2012		ED		P4538745

		2012		ED		P4538935

		2012		ED		P4539565

		2012		ED		P4540000

		2012		ED		P4540300

		2012		ED		P4540365

		2012		ED		P4540865

		2012		ED		P4541015

		2012		ED		P4542015

		2012		ED		P4542070

		2012		ED		P4542575

		2012		ED		P4543155

		2012		ED		P4543215

		2012		ED		P4543495

		2012		ED		P4543810

		2012		ED		P4544135

		2012		ED		P4544460

		2012		ED		P4545120

		2012		ED		P4545260

		2012		ED		P454620

		2012		ED		P4546390

		2012		ED		P4546600

		2012		ED		P4547430

		2012		ED		P454745

		2012		ED		P4547460

		2012		ED		P4548255

		2012		ED		P4548555

		2012		ED		P4548725

		2012		ED		P4549050

		2012		ED		P4549085

		2012		ED		P4549170

		2012		ED		P4549250

		2012		ED		P4551160

		2012		ED		P4553915

		2012		ED		P4554040

		2012		ED		P4554075

		2012		ED		P4554205

		2012		ED		P4554650

		2012		ED		P4554780

		2012		ED		P4555180

		2012		ED		P455530

		2012		ED		P4555480

		2012		ED		P4555805

		2012		ED		P4556110

		2012		ED		P4556725

		2012		ED		P455765

		2012		ED		P4558385

		2012		ED		P4559320

		2012		ED		P4560395

		2012		ED		P4561965

		2012		ED		P4563605

		2012		ED		P4565475

		2012		ED		P4565510

		2012		ED		P4565885

		2012		ED		P4566220

		2012		ED		P4566300

		2012		ED		P4566930

		2012		ED		P4568095

		2012		ED		P4568275

		2012		ED		P4568585

		2012		ED		P4568605

		2012		ED		P4568770

		2012		ED		P4569045

		2012		ED		P4569385

		2012		ED		P4569550

		2012		ED		P4569640

		2012		ED		P4570480

		2012		ED		P4570965

		2012		ED		P4571055

		2012		ED		P4571195

		2012		ED		P4571490

		2012		ED		P4573450

		2012		ED		P4573475

		2012		ED		P4573650

		2012		ED		P4573735

		2012		ED		P4574330

		2012		ED		P4574515

		2012		ED		P4575335

		2012		ED		P4576505

		2012		ED		P4577875

		2012		ED		P4578260

		2012		ED		P4579070

		2012		ED		P457925

		2012		ED		P4580280

		2012		ED		P4581140

		2012		ED		P4581215

		2012		ED		P4581365

		2012		ED		P4581805

		2012		ED		P4581895

		2012		ED		P4583205

		2012		ED		P4583275

		2012		ED		P4584605

		2012		ED		P4584820

		2012		ED		P4584950

		2012		ED		P458565

		2012		ED		P4585760

		2012		ED		P4586490

		2012		ED		P4586635

		2012		ED		P4587490

		2012		ED		P4587560

		2012		ED		P4587845

		2012		ED		P4589035

		2012		ED		P4589305

		2012		ED		P4589520

		2012		ED		P4590010

		2012		ED		P4591045

		2012		ED		P4591440

		2012		ED		P4591540

		2012		ED		P4592220

		2012		ED		P4592540

		2012		ED		P4595455

		2012		ED		P4595600

		2012		ED		P459805

		2012		ED		P4598055

		2012		ED		P4598085

		2012		ED		P4598870

		2012		ED		P4598980

		2012		ED		P4599165

		2012		ED		P4600410

		2012		ED		P4601315

		2012		ED		P4601965

		2012		ED		P4602430

		2012		ED		P4602475

		2012		ED		P4603700

		2012		ED		P4604365

		2012		ED		P4605085

		2012		ED		P4605920

		2012		ED		P4607010

		2012		ED		P4608340

		2012		ED		P4608455

		2012		ED		P4608650

		2012		ED		P4609890

		2012		ED		P4612760

		2012		ED		P4613060

		2012		ED		P4614500

		2012		ED		P4615735

		2012		ED		P4617200

		2012		ED		P461740

		2012		ED		P4617670

		2012		ED		P4618530

		2012		ED		P4619375

		2012		ED		P4619660

		2012		ED		P4620335

		2012		ED		P4620480

		2012		ED		P4620845

		2012		ED		P4622655

		2012		ED		P4623845

		2012		ED		P4626495

		2012		ED		P4627410

		2012		ED		P4627815

		2012		ED		P4628080

		2012		ED		P4633965

		2012		ED		P4634505

		2012		ED		P4634520

		2012		ED		P4634800

		2012		ED		P4636450

		2012		ED		P4636920

		2012		ED		P4638160

		2012		ED		P4639675

		2012		ED		P4642990

		2012		ED		P4643065

		2012		ED		P4643125

		2012		ED		P4643920

		2012		ED		P4645040

		2012		ED		P4645380

		2012		ED		P4645470

		2012		ED		P464590

		2012		ED		P4646665

		2012		ED		P4646725

		2012		ED		P4647670

		2012		ED		P4648775

		2012		ED		P4649020

		2012		ED		P4649820

		2012		ED		P465150

		2012		ED		P4651510

		2012		ED		P4651550

		2012		ED		P465170

		2012		ED		P4654785

		2012		ED		P4654980

		2012		ED		P4655490

		2012		ED		P4655685

		2012		ED		P4657565

		2012		ED		P4657630

		2012		ED		P4658445

		2012		ED		P4660205

		2012		ED		P4660690

		2012		ED		P4661095

		2012		ED		P4661305

		2012		ED		P4661375

		2012		ED		P4661630

		2012		ED		P4661700

		2012		ED		P4661815

		2012		ED		P4662180

		2012		ED		P4665840

		2012		ED		P4665895

		2012		ED		P4665905

		2012		ED		P4666555

		2012		ED		P4667705

		2012		ED		P4667920

		2012		ED		P466800

		2012		ED		P4668550

		2012		ED		P4668565

		2012		ED		P4668670

		2012		ED		P4668860

		2012		ED		P4669555

		2012		ED		P4669705

		2012		ED		P4669975

		2012		ED		P4670370

		2012		ED		P4671280

		2012		ED		P4671690

		2012		ED		P4671955

		2012		ED		P4674280

		2012		ED		P4674525

		2012		ED		P4676945

		2012		ED		P467745

		2012		ED		P4678885

		2012		ED		P4681355

		2012		ED		P4682605

		2012		ED		P4682980

		2012		ED		P4683020

		2012		ED		P4683035

		2012		ED		P4683470

		2012		ED		P4684325

		2012		ED		P4684405

		2012		ED		P4684780

		2012		ED		P4685435

		2012		ED		P4686580

		2012		ED		P4688755

		2012		ED		P4690735

		2012		ED		P4692000

		2012		ED		P4693120

		2012		ED		P4694330

		2012		ED		P4695235

		2012		ED		P4695510

		2012		ED		P4695615

		2012		ED		P4697290

		2012		ED		P4698715

		2012		ED		P4699000

		2012		ED		P4699180

		2012		ED		P4699895

		2012		ED		P4701325

		2012		ED		P4701350

		2012		ED		P4702360

		2012		ED		P4703045

		2012		ED		P4704780

		2012		ED		P4705965

		2012		ED		P4707225

		2012		ED		P4708025

		2012		ED		P4708785

		2012		ED		P4709100

		2012		ED		P4710860

		2012		ED		P4711350

		2012		ED		P4712005

		2012		ED		P4714830

		2012		ED		P4714955

		2012		ED		P4715030

		2012		ED		P4716620

		2012		ED		P4717600

		2012		ED		P4717735

		2012		ED		P4718790

		2012		ED		P4718865

		2012		ED		P4719695

		2012		ED		P4720280

		2012		ED		P4720500

		2012		ED		P4720540

		2012		ED		P4720680

		2012		ED		P4721025

		2012		ED		P4721035

		2012		ED		P4721480

		2012		ED		P4721750

		2012		ED		P4722260

		2012		ED		P4722870

		2012		ED		P4723105

		2012		ED		P4723710

		2012		ED		P4723930

		2012		ED		P4724550

		2012		ED		P4726335

		2012		ED		P4727070

		2012		ED		P4727435

		2012		ED		P472835

		2012		ED		P4729245

		2012		ED		P4730090

		2012		ED		P473010

		2012		ED		P4730145

		2012		ED		P4731800

		2012		ED		P4732385

		2012		ED		P4733355

		2012		ED		P4733375

		2012		ED		P4734760

		2012		ED		P4736070

		2012		ED		P4736595

		2012		ED		P4737375

		2012		ED		P4738730

		2012		ED		P4740155

		2012		ED		P4740220

		2012		ED		P4740230

		2012		ED		P4740630

		2012		ED		P4743220

		2012		ED		P4743385

		2012		ED		P4743585

		2012		ED		P4744375

		2012		ED		P4746000

		2012		ED		P4746470

		2012		ED		P4746475

		2012		ED		P4748080

		2012		ED		P4748580

		2012		ED		P4750005

		2012		ED		P4750830

		2012		ED		P4750850

		2012		ED		P4752105

		2012		ED		P4752235

		2012		ED		P4752315

		2012		ED		P4752480

		2012		ED		P4752605

		2012		ED		P4752650

		2012		ED		P4752890

		2012		ED		P4753120

		2012		ED		P4753255

		2012		ED		P4754890

		2012		ED		P4755290

		2012		ED		P4755965

		2012		ED		P4756535

		2012		ED		P4757075

		2012		ED		P4757210

		2012		ED		P4759590

		2012		ED		P4759735

		2012		ED		P4761595

		2012		ED		P4761750

		2012		ED		P4761980

		2012		ED		P4762565

		2012		ED		P4763280

		2012		ED		P4763380

		2012		ED		P4763660

		2012		ED		P4763790

		2012		ED		P4763850

		2012		ED		P4764790

		2012		ED		P4765550

		2012		ED		P476735

		2012		ED		P4767755

		2012		ED		P4768155

		2012		ED		P4768665

		2012		ED		P4769590

		2012		ED		P4769970

		2012		ED		P4770100

		2012		ED		P4771060

		2012		ED		P4771555

		2012		ED		P4772855

		2012		ED		P4772885

		2012		ED		P4772915

		2012		ED		P4773255

		2012		ED		P4773305

		2012		ED		P4773585

		2012		ED		P4773710

		2012		ED		P4773970

		2012		ED		P4774365

		2012		ED		P4775235

		2012		ED		P4775900

		2012		ED		P4776555

		2012		ED		P4778370

		2012		ED		P4778510

		2012		ED		P4778675

		2012		ED		P4782640

		2012		ED		P4782775

		2012		ED		P4783670

		2012		ED		P4783815

		2012		ED		P4784270

		2012		ED		P4784425

		2012		ED		P4784435

		2012		ED		P4785250

		2012		ED		P4785700

		2012		ED		P4788320

		2012		ED		P4788325

		2012		ED		P4788565

		2012		ED		P4788735

		2012		ED		P478910

		2012		ED		P4789740

		2012		ED		P4789875

		2012		ED		P4789920

		2012		ED		P4789940

		2012		ED		P4790000

		2012		ED		P4790465

		2012		ED		P4791045

		2012		ED		P4791295

		2012		ED		P4791520

		2012		ED		P479170

		2012		ED		P4792220

		2012		ED		P4792305

		2012		ED		P4792440

		2012		ED		P4793475

		2012		ED		P4794255

		2012		ED		P4795090

		2012		ED		P4795140

		2012		ED		P4795515

		2012		ED		P4795705

		2012		ED		P4796560

		2012		ED		P4796705

		2012		ED		P4796820

		2012		ED		P4796930

		2012		ED		P4797010

		2012		ED		P4797630

		2012		ED		P4798065

		2012		ED		P4798215

		2012		ED		P4798255

		2012		ED		P4798380

		2012		ED		P4798405

		2012		ED		P4798745

		2012		ED		P4799455

		2012		ED		P4799760

		2012		ED		P4801930

		2012		ED		P4803325

		2012		ED		P4803495

		2012		ED		P4803730

		2012		ED		P4803740

		2012		ED		P4803790

		2012		ED		P4803870

		2012		ED		P4804880

		2012		ED		P4805200

		2012		ED		P4806245

		2012		ED		P4806335

		2012		ED		P4806525

		2012		ED		P4806530

		2012		ED		P4806785

		2012		ED		P4807790

		2012		ED		P4807840

		2012		ED		P4808590

		2012		ED		P4809260

		2012		ED		P4813955

		2012		ED		P4814425

		2012		ED		P4814710

		2012		ED		P4814725

		2012		ED		P4814860

		2012		ED		P4815430

		2012		ED		P4815470

		2012		ED		P4815680

		2012		ED		P4815745

		2012		ED		P4816110

		2012		ED		P4816270

		2012		ED		P4816300

		2012		ED		P4816360

		2012		ED		P4816690

		2012		ED		P4816805

		2012		ED		P4816930

		2012		ED		P4816995

		2012		ED		P4817505

		2012		ED		P4817570

		2012		ED		P4818235

		2012		ED		P4818240

		2012		ED		P481845

		2012		ED		P4819685

		2012		ED		P4819845

		2012		ED		P4820580

		2012		ED		P4821180

		2012		ED		P4823360

		2012		ED		P4823585

		2012		ED		P4825165

		2012		ED		P4825500

		2012		ED		P4825900

		2012		ED		P4826570

		2012		ED		P4828895

		2012		ED		P4830050

		2012		ED		P4832645

		2012		ED		P4832880

		2012		ED		P4834485

		2012		ED		P4834925

		2012		ED		P4835065

		2012		ED		P4836540

		2012		ED		P4837515

		2012		ED		P4837905

		2012		ED		P4838295

		2012		ED		P4838495

		2012		ED		P4839595

		2012		ED		P4840090

		2012		ED		P4840655

		2012		ED		P4840985

		2012		ED		P4841705

		2012		ED		P4841820

		2012		ED		P4841940

		2012		ED		P4843280

		2012		ED		P4843575

		2012		ED		P4843630

		2012		ED		P4844915

		2012		ED		P4845150

		2012		ED		P4847195

		2012		ED		P4847905

		2012		ED		P4848475

		2012		ED		P4849180

		2012		ED		P4849755

		2012		ED		P4850325

		2012		ED		P4850835

		2012		ED		P4851255

		2012		ED		P4852440

		2012		ED		P4852930

		2012		ED		P4853540

		2012		ED		P4853850

		2012		ED		P4854385

		2012		ED		P4854680

		2012		ED		P4854800

		2012		ED		P4854820

		2012		ED		P4854935

		2012		ED		P4855840

		2012		ED		P4856795

		2012		ED		P4856945

		2012		ED		P4857150

		2012		ED		P4858070

		2012		ED		P4858190

		2012		ED		P4860235

		2012		ED		P4860530

		2012		ED		P4860905

		2012		ED		P4861450

		2012		ED		P4861470

		2012		ED		P4861585

		2012		ED		P4861830

		2012		ED		P4862025

		2012		ED		P4862580

		2012		ED		P4862900

		2012		ED		P4863270

		2012		ED		P486370

		2012		ED		P4863800

		2012		ED		P4865250

		2012		ED		P4865355

		2012		ED		P4865595

		2012		ED		P4866320

		2012		ED		P4866515

		2012		ED		P486670

		2012		ED		P4867075

		2012		ED		P4867695

		2012		ED		P4867980

		2012		ED		P4868090

		2012		ED		P4868095

		2012		ED		P4868415

		2012		ED		P4869165

		2012		ED		P4869745

		2012		ED		P4870140

		2012		ED		P4871645

		2012		ED		P4872320

		2012		ED		P4872605

		2012		ED		P4873080

		2012		ED		P4874570

		2012		ED		P4875025

		2012		ED		P4875885

		2012		ED		P4876885

		2012		ED		P487700

		2012		ED		P4877615

		2012		ED		P487785

		2012		ED		P4877920

		2012		ED		P487945

		2012		ED		P4880630

		2012		ED		P4881395

		2012		ED		P4881630

		2012		ED		P4881720

		2012		ED		P4883000

		2012		ED		P4883595

		2012		ED		P4883715

		2012		ED		P4883790

		2012		ED		P4884775

		2012		ED		P4887945

		2012		ED		P4888610

		2012		ED		P4889785

		2012		ED		P4890950

		2012		ED		P4892380

		2012		ED		P4894070

		2012		ED		P4894305

		2012		ED		P4895140

		2012		ED		P4895180

		2012		ED		P4896445

		2012		ED		P4896485

		2012		ED		P4898345

		2012		ED		P4898400

		2012		ED		P4899605

		2012		ED		P4901485

		2012		ED		P4902000

		2012		ED		P4902095

		2012		ED		P4902175

		2012		ED		P4904315

		2012		ED		P4904330

		2012		ED		P4904865

		2012		ED		P490825

		2012		ED		P4909825

		2012		ED		P4911835

		2012		ED		P4912445

		2012		ED		P4912610

		2012		ED		P4913605

		2012		ED		P4914175

		2012		ED		P4915670

		2012		ED		P4916635

		2012		ED		P4916940

		2012		ED		P4918435

		2012		ED		P4919440

		2012		ED		P4919485

		2012		ED		P4919800

		2012		ED		P492140

		2012		ED		P4921445

		2012		ED		P4921875

		2012		ED		P4922840

		2012		ED		P4923415

		2012		ED		P4923860

		2012		ED		P4924115

		2012		ED		P4924160

		2012		ED		P4924460

		2012		ED		P4925260

		2012		ED		P4925765

		2012		ED		P4927695

		2012		ED		P4929510

		2012		ED		P4930085

		2012		ED		P4931075

		2012		ED		P4931400

		2012		ED		P4932710

		2012		ED		P4932835

		2012		ED		P4932920

		2012		ED		P4932965

		2012		ED		P4933465

		2012		ED		P4933735

		2012		ED		P4933760

		2012		ED		P4933970

		2012		ED		P4934325

		2012		ED		P4934510

		2012		ED		P4935480

		2012		ED		P4936350

		2012		ED		P4936595

		2012		ED		P4938035

		2012		ED		P4940745

		2012		ED		P4941045

		2012		ED		P4941405

		2012		ED		P4942165

		2012		ED		P4942265

		2012		ED		P4942770

		2012		ED		P4942995

		2012		ED		P4943480

		2012		ED		P4944475

		2012		ED		P4944515

		2012		ED		P4946650

		2012		ED		P4947490

		2012		ED		P4947720

		2012		ED		P4950410

		2012		ED		P4950460

		2012		ED		P4950470

		2012		ED		P4950505

		2012		ED		P4950605

		2012		ED		P4951260

		2012		ED		P4951275

		2012		ED		P4951625

		2012		ED		P4951785

		2012		ED		P4951905

		2012		ED		P4951910

		2012		ED		P4952015

		2012		ED		P4952075

		2012		ED		P4953085

		2012		ED		P4953350

		2012		ED		P4953930

		2012		ED		P4954090

		2012		ED		P4954250

		2012		ED		P4954335

		2012		ED		P4954360

		2012		ED		P4954530

		2012		ED		P4954615

		2012		ED		P4954625

		2012		ED		P4954640

		2012		ED		P4954880

		2012		ED		P4954910

		2012		ED		P4954970

		2012		ED		P4956370

		2012		ED		P4956415

		2012		ED		P4956995

		2012		ED		P4957255

		2012		ED		P4957830

		2012		ED		P4957885

		2012		ED		P4959110

		2012		ED		P4959470

		2012		ED		P4959550

		2012		ED		P4961345

		2012		ED		P4962740

		2012		ED		P4962985

		2012		ED		P4963235

		2012		ED		P496405

		2012		ED		P4964300

		2012		ED		P4964990

		2012		ED		P4966640

		2012		ED		P4966785

		2012		ED		P4966990

		2012		ED		P4967260

		2012		ED		P4968455

		2012		ED		P4968995

		2012		ED		P4969200

		2012		ED		P4969950

		2012		ED		P4970535

		2012		ED		P4970905

		2012		ED		P4971105

		2012		ED		P4971260

		2012		ED		P4972025

		2012		ED		P4972360

		2012		ED		P4972390

		2012		ED		P4972445

		2012		ED		P4973325

		2012		ED		P4973750

		2012		ED		P4974310

		2012		ED		P4974460

		2012		ED		P4974525

		2012		ED		P4974850

		2012		ED		P497610

		2012		ED		P4978095

		2012		ED		P4978230

		2012		ED		P4978290

		2012		ED		P4978320

		2012		ED		P4979550

		2012		ED		P4981185

		2012		ED		P4985470

		2012		ED		P4985490

		2012		ED		P4985915

		2012		ED		P4990225

		2012		ED		P4990720

		2012		ED		P4990730

		2012		ED		P4990760

		2012		ED		P4991125

		2012		ED		P4991155

		2012		ED		P4991405

		2012		ED		P4992965

		2012		ED		P4994690

		2012		ED		P4994755

		2012		ED		P4995185

		2012		ED		P4995875

		2012		ED		P4996040

		2012		ED		P4996205

		2012		ED		P4996335

		2012		ED		P4996575

		2012		ED		P4996635

		2012		ED		P4996905

		2012		ED		P4997535

		2012		ED		P4998405

		2012		ED		P4998485

		2012		ED		P4998925

		2012		ED		P4999035

		2012		ED		P4999235

		2012		ED		P4999740

		2012		ED		P5000480

		2012		ED		P5000535

		2012		ED		P5001430

		2012		ED		P5001740

		2012		ED		P5002100

		2012		ED		P5002105

		2012		ED		P5002195

		2012		ED		P5002390

		2012		ED		P5002735

		2012		ED		P5002880

		2012		ED		P5003060

		2012		ED		P5003265

		2012		ED		P5003430

		2012		ED		P5003590

		2012		ED		P5003660

		2012		ED		P5004435

		2012		ED		P5005575

		2012		ED		P5006075

		2012		ED		P5006130

		2012		ED		P5006620

		2012		ED		P5006730

		2012		ED		P5006965

		2012		ED		P5008905

		2012		ED		P5008945

		2012		ED		P5009730

		2012		ED		P5011620

		2012		ED		P5011810

		2012		ED		P5012835

		2012		ED		P5013435

		2012		ED		P5015055

		2012		ED		P5015890

		2012		ED		P5016430

		2012		ED		P5016605

		2012		ED		P5018000

		2012		ED		P5019215

		2012		ED		P5019245

		2012		ED		P5019280

		2012		ED		P5019465

		2012		ED		P5019495

		2012		ED		P5020220

		2012		ED		P5020535

		2012		ED		P5020595

		2012		ED		P5021585

		2012		ED		P502225

		2012		ED		P5023240

		2012		ED		P5023530

		2012		ED		P5023865

		2012		ED		P5024000

		2012		ED		P5024775

		2012		ED		P502480

		2012		ED		P5025640

		2012		ED		P5025680

		2012		ED		P5026980

		2012		ED		P5026985

		2012		ED		P5027005

		2012		ED		P5027540

		2012		ED		P5027755

		2012		ED		P5028030

		2012		ED		P5028135

		2012		ED		P5028335

		2012		ED		P5028635

		2012		ED		P5028695

		2012		ED		P5029510

		2012		ED		P5030120

		2012		ED		P5030170

		2012		ED		P5030565

		2012		ED		P5030595

		2012		ED		P5031170

		2012		ED		P5031620

		2012		ED		P5032350

		2012		ED		P503270

		2012		ED		P5034540

		2012		ED		P5035085

		2012		ED		P5036910

		2012		ED		P5037355

		2012		ED		P5037960

		2012		ED		P5038245

		2012		ED		P5038490

		2012		ED		P5039755

		2012		ED		P5041880

		2012		ED		P504270

		2012		ED		P5045025

		2012		ED		P5045095

		2012		ED		P5045205

		2012		ED		P5045310

		2012		ED		P5045395

		2012		ED		P5045650

		2012		ED		P5046425

		2012		ED		P5046570

		2012		ED		P5046670

		2012		ED		P504675

		2012		ED		P5047055

		2012		ED		P5047395

		2012		ED		P5047640

		2012		ED		P5047655

		2012		ED		P5048455

		2012		ED		P5048495

		2012		ED		P5048870

		2012		ED		P5049285

		2012		ED		P5049400

		2012		ED		P5049690

		2012		ED		P5049945

		2012		ED		P5051300

		2012		ED		P5052490

		2012		ED		P5052575

		2012		ED		P5052630

		2012		ED		P5052815

		2012		ED		P5052840

		2012		ED		P5053880

		2012		ED		P5054885

		2012		ED		P5055350

		2012		ED		P5055710

		2012		ED		P5055750

		2012		ED		P5055915

		2012		ED		P5056910

		2012		ED		P5057070

		2012		ED		P5057080

		2012		ED		P5057150

		2012		ED		P5057415

		2012		ED		P5057420

		2012		ED		P5057700

		2012		ED		P5058560

		2012		ED		P5058600

		2012		ED		P5058670

		2012		ED		P5058815

		2012		ED		P5059105

		2012		ED		P5059600

		2012		ED		P506100

		2012		ED		P5061440

		2012		ED		P5061520

		2012		ED		P5062690

		2012		ED		P5063040

		2012		ED		P5063135

		2012		ED		P5063450

		2012		ED		P5063515

		2012		ED		P5064475

		2012		ED		P5064520

		2012		ED		P5064620

		2012		ED		P5065120

		2012		ED		P5065180

		2012		ED		P5065255

		2012		ED		P5066555

		2012		ED		P5067035

		2012		ED		P5067050

		2012		ED		P5067935

		2012		ED		P5068865

		2012		ED		P5069250

		2012		ED		P5069455

		2012		ED		P5069710

		2012		ED		P5069785

		2012		ED		P5070005

		2012		ED		P5070230

		2012		ED		P5071360

		2012		ED		P5071405

		2012		ED		P5072900

		2012		ED		P507325

		2012		ED		P5073255

		2012		ED		P5073695

		2012		ED		P507405

		2012		ED		P5074365

		2012		ED		P5074450

		2012		ED		P5074475

		2012		ED		P5074615

		2012		ED		P5074625

		2012		ED		P5074635

		2012		ED		P5074750

		2012		ED		P5074990

		2012		ED		P5075040

		2012		ED		P5075375

		2012		ED		P5075950

		2012		ED		P5075955

		2012		ED		P5076000

		2012		ED		P5076625

		2012		ED		P5076645

		2012		ED		P5076700

		2012		ED		P5076775

		2012		ED		P5077365

		2012		ED		P5078445

		2012		ED		P5078690

		2012		ED		P5078815

		2012		ED		P5079080

		2012		ED		P5079105

		2012		ED		P5079170

		2012		ED		P5079790

		2012		ED		P5079870

		2012		ED		P5080030

		2012		ED		P5080500

		2012		ED		P5080630

		2012		ED		P5080650

		2012		ED		P5081020

		2012		ED		P5081325

		2012		ED		P5081825

		2012		ED		P5082820

		2012		ED		P5083085

		2012		ED		P5083520

		2012		ED		P5083525

		2012		ED		P5083605

		2012		ED		P5083760

		2012		ED		P5083925

		2012		ED		P5083965

		2012		ED		P5084080

		2012		ED		P5084120

		2012		ED		P5084490

		2012		ED		P5084835

		2012		ED		P5085015

		2012		ED		P5085155

		2012		ED		P5085275

		2012		ED		P5086010

		2012		ED		P5086605

		2012		ED		P5086620

		2012		ED		P5087200

		2012		ED		P5087325

		2012		ED		P5087750

		2012		ED		P5087765

		2012		ED		P5087850

		2012		ED		P5088300

		2012		ED		P5088715

		2012		ED		P5088820

		2012		ED		P5089235

		2012		ED		P5089830

		2012		ED		P5090060

		2012		ED		P5091615

		2012		ED		P5091810

		2012		ED		P5092050

		2012		ED		P5092185

		2012		ED		P5092305

		2012		ED		P5093030

		2012		ED		P5093555

		2012		ED		P5094080

		2012		ED		P5094335

		2012		ED		P5094790

		2012		ED		P5095510

		2012		ED		P509565

		2012		ED		P5095780

		2012		ED		P5097340

		2012		ED		P5097675

		2012		ED		P5097940

		2012		ED		P5098355

		2012		ED		P5099215

		2012		ED		P5099940

		2012		ED		P5100275

		2012		ED		P5101620

		2012		ED		P5102490

		2012		ED		P5102675

		2012		ED		P5102695

		2012		ED		P5102940

		2012		ED		P5104395

		2012		ED		P5104445

		2012		ED		P5104805

		2012		ED		P5106485

		2012		ED		P5106525

		2012		ED		P5106890

		2012		ED		P5107520

		2012		ED		P5108610

		2012		ED		P5109700

		2012		ED		P5110865

		2012		ED		P5111175

		2012		ED		P51115

		2012		ED		P5111820

		2012		ED		P5112125

		2012		ED		P5112130

		2012		ED		P5113920

		2012		ED		P5116290

		2012		ED		P5116425

		2012		ED		P5116525

		2012		ED		P5116545

		2012		ED		P5117195

		2012		ED		P5117755

		2012		ED		P5117855

		2012		ED		P5118090

		2012		ED		P5118290

		2012		ED		P5118355

		2012		ED		P5118445

		2012		ED		P5118660

		2012		ED		P5118725

		2012		ED		P5119195

		2012		ED		P5119285

		2012		ED		P5119745

		2012		ED		P5119895

		2012		ED		P5120075

		2012		ED		P5120365

		2012		ED		P5123295

		2012		ED		P5124765

		2012		ED		P5125135

		2012		ED		P5125720

		2012		ED		P5127055

		2012		ED		P5127830

		2012		ED		P5128770

		2012		ED		P5128800

		2012		ED		P5128935

		2012		ED		P5130470

		2012		ED		P5130615

		2012		ED		P5132180

		2012		ED		P5133185

		2012		ED		P5133930

		2012		ED		P5134420

		2012		ED		P5134595

		2012		ED		P5134890

		2012		ED		P5135275

		2012		ED		P513560

		2012		ED		P5138035

		2012		ED		P5140650

		2012		ED		P5141490

		2012		ED		P5141715

		2012		ED		P5142150

		2012		ED		P5142675

		2012		ED		P5143315

		2012		ED		P5145345

		2012		ED		P5145350

		2012		ED		P5145590

		2012		ED		P5145990

		2012		ED		P5146275

		2012		ED		P5146525

		2012		ED		P5146585

		2012		ED		P5147500

		2012		ED		P5147700

		2012		ED		P5147980

		2012		ED		P5148300

		2012		ED		P5148600

		2012		ED		P5150105

		2012		ED		P5154375

		2012		ED		P515585

		2012		ED		P5156110

		2012		ED		P5156930

		2012		ED		P5157500

		2012		ED		P5157695

		2012		ED		P5157855

		2012		ED		P5157930

		2012		ED		P5160020

		2012		ED		P5160295

		2012		ED		P5160735

		2012		ED		P5160935

		2012		ED		P5161655

		2012		ED		P516285

		2012		ED		P5163900

		2012		ED		P5163995

		2012		ED		P5164585

		2012		ED		P5165825

		2012		ED		P5166445

		2012		ED		P516670

		2012		ED		P5167780

		2012		ED		P5168290

		2012		ED		P5168595

		2012		ED		P5169550

		2012		ED		P5170565

		2012		ED		P5171595

		2012		ED		P5172015

		2012		ED		P5173240

		2012		ED		P5177105

		2012		ED		P5178160

		2012		ED		P5178185

		2012		ED		P5178530

		2012		ED		P5179500

		2012		ED		P5179660

		2012		ED		P5180185

		2012		ED		P5181325

		2012		ED		P5181485

		2012		ED		P5181495

		2012		ED		P5181505

		2012		ED		P5182865

		2012		ED		P5183455

		2012		ED		P5184605

		2012		ED		P5185385

		2012		ED		P5186000

		2012		ED		P518720

		2012		ED		P5187245

		2012		ED		P5187840

		2012		ED		P5188165

		2012		ED		P5188170

		2012		ED		P5188465

		2012		ED		P5188725

		2012		ED		P5189650

		2012		ED		P5189970

		2012		ED		P5190335

		2012		ED		P5190360

		2012		ED		P5191100

		2012		ED		P5191540

		2012		ED		P5191700

		2012		ED		P5192030

		2012		ED		P5192930

		2012		ED		P5193495

		2012		ED		P5193930

		2012		ED		P5194190

		2012		ED		P5194805

		2012		ED		P5194865

		2012		ED		P5195140

		2012		ED		P5195500

		2012		ED		P5196645

		2012		ED		P5196770

		2012		ED		P5197150

		2012		ED		P5197780

		2012		ED		P5198145

		2012		ED		P5198170

		2012		ED		P5198435

		2012		ED		P5198900

		2012		ED		P519970

		2012		ED		P5200000

		2012		ED		P5200505

		2012		ED		P5200550

		2012		ED		P5201635

		2012		ED		P5201785

		2012		ED		P5202065

		2012		ED		P5202230

		2012		ED		P5202745

		2012		ED		P5202810

		2012		ED		P5202955

		2012		ED		P5203060

		2012		ED		P5203090

		2012		ED		P5204265

		2012		ED		P5204300

		2012		ED		P5204525

		2012		ED		P5204580

		2012		ED		P5205085

		2012		ED		P5205115

		2012		ED		P5205305

		2012		ED		P5206750

		2012		ED		P5206850

		2012		ED		P5207255

		2012		ED		P5207530

		2012		ED		P5207610

		2012		ED		P5208385

		2012		ED		P5208725

		2012		ED		P5208970

		2012		ED		P5209330

		2012		ED		P5209455

		2012		ED		P5209810

		2012		ED		P5210015

		2012		ED		P5210200

		2012		ED		P5210455

		2012		ED		P5210775

		2012		ED		P5211270

		2012		ED		P5211325

		2012		ED		P5211390

		2012		ED		P5211510

		2012		ED		P5211520

		2012		ED		P5212260

		2012		ED		P5212685

		2012		ED		P5212700

		2012		ED		P5213945

		2012		ED		P5214195

		2012		ED		P5214200

		2012		ED		P5215090

		2012		ED		P5215290

		2012		ED		P521540

		2012		ED		P5215515

		2012		ED		P5217035

		2012		ED		P5217295

		2012		ED		P5217600

		2012		ED		P5218320

		2012		ED		P5219520

		2012		ED		P5220015

		2012		ED		P5221515

		2012		ED		P5221580

		2012		ED		P5221730

		2012		ED		P5222420

		2012		ED		P5222450

		2012		ED		P5222800

		2012		ED		P5223235

		2012		ED		P5223895

		2012		ED		P5224355

		2012		ED		P5225065

		2012		ED		P5225245

		2012		ED		P5225265

		2012		ED		P5225275

		2012		ED		P5225875

		2012		ED		P5225950

		2012		ED		P5226125

		2012		ED		P5226140

		2012		ED		P523885

		2012		ED		P524275

		2012		ED		P5243145

		2012		ED		P5244660

		2012		ED		P5244880

		2012		ED		P5245645

		2012		ED		P5255360

		2012		ED		P5255920

		2012		ED		P5255930

		2012		ED		P5257775

		2012		ED		P5257825

		2012		ED		P5257865

		2012		ED		P5266945

		2012		ED		P526755

		2012		ED		P5273210

		2012		ED		P5278885

		2012		ED		P5279460

		2012		ED		P5280775

		2012		ED		P5282360

		2012		ED		P5283325

		2012		ED		P5285290

		2012		ED		P5285345

		2012		ED		P5285625

		2012		ED		P5285740

		2012		ED		P5285830

		2012		ED		P5286280

		2012		ED		P5286445

		2012		ED		P5286550

		2012		ED		P5286605

		2012		ED		P5287645

		2012		ED		P5287735

		2012		ED		P5288025

		2012		ED		P5288040

		2012		ED		P5288860

		2012		ED		P5291890

		2012		ED		P5291930

		2012		ED		P5292395

		2012		ED		P5292960

		2012		ED		P5293365

		2012		ED		P5293730

		2012		ED		P5293765

		2012		ED		P5293985

		2012		ED		P529550

		2012		ED		P529650

		2012		ED		P5306185

		2012		ED		P531155

		2012		ED		P533220

		2012		ED		P534565

		2012		ED		P536985

		2012		ED		P539335

		2012		ED		P545010

		2012		ED		P545960

		2012		ED		P548665

		2012		ED		P549650

		2012		ED		P550615

		2012		ED		P550985

		2012		ED		P552820

		2012		ED		P5528245

		2012		ED		P5533295

		2012		ED		P553335

		2012		ED		P5533995

		2012		ED		P5534385

		2012		ED		P5534590

		2012		ED		P5535000

		2012		ED		P5535245

		2012		ED		P5535250

		2012		ED		P5535840

		2012		ED		P5535990

		2012		ED		P5535995

		2012		ED		P5536195

		2012		ED		P553625

		2012		ED		P5536695

		2012		ED		P5538215

		2012		ED		P5538265

		2012		ED		P5538520

		2012		ED		P5539470

		2012		ED		P5539990

		2012		ED		P5540115

		2012		ED		P5541320

		2012		ED		P5541455

		2012		ED		P5541690

		2012		ED		P5542075

		2012		ED		P5542365

		2012		ED		P5542465

		2012		ED		P5543170

		2012		ED		P5543345

		2012		ED		P5543485

		2012		ED		P5543695

		2012		ED		P5543755

		2012		ED		P5544315

		2012		ED		P5544405

		2012		ED		P5545020

		2012		ED		P5545040

		2012		ED		P5545665

		2012		ED		P5547135

		2012		ED		P5547275

		2012		ED		P5548595

		2012		ED		P5548705

		2012		ED		P5548860

		2012		ED		P5549420

		2012		ED		P5550145

		2012		ED		P5550395

		2012		ED		P5550455

		2012		ED		P5550635

		2012		ED		P5551380

		2012		ED		P5551410

		2012		ED		P5551430

		2012		ED		P5551620

		2012		ED		P5551710

		2012		ED		P5551780

		2012		ED		P5551980

		2012		ED		P5551990

		2012		ED		P5552540

		2012		ED		P5552555

		2012		ED		P555395

		2012		ED		P5555625

		2012		ED		P5555970

		2012		ED		P5556325

		2012		ED		P5556475

		2012		ED		P5556540

		2012		ED		P5557080

		2012		ED		P5557550

		2012		ED		P5557640

		2012		ED		P5558555

		2012		ED		P5559145

		2012		ED		P5559155

		2012		ED		P5559550

		2012		ED		P5559645

		2012		ED		P5560670

		2012		ED		P5561010

		2012		ED		P5561185

		2012		ED		P5561795

		2012		ED		P5563830

		2012		ED		P5564300

		2012		ED		P5564375

		2012		ED		P5564485

		2012		ED		P5564635

		2012		ED		P5565215

		2012		ED		P5565355

		2012		ED		P5565360

		2012		ED		P5565425

		2012		ED		P5566295

		2012		ED		P5569140

		2012		ED		P5570715

		2012		ED		P5571530

		2012		ED		P557215

		2012		ED		P5574470

		2012		ED		P5575210

		2012		ED		P557550

		2012		ED		P5576050

		2012		ED		P5576305

		2012		ED		P5576920

		2012		ED		P5577340

		2012		ED		P5579985

		2012		ED		P5580190

		2012		ED		P5583495

		2012		ED		P5584095

		2012		ED		P5584870

		2012		ED		P5584915

		2012		ED		P5589965

		2012		ED		P5590050

		2012		ED		P5590630

		2012		ED		P5592395

		2012		ED		P56065

		2012		ED		P560650

		2012		ED		P561815

		2012		ED		P563560

		2012		ED		P5675085

		2012		ED		P5675815

		2012		ED		P568025

		2012		ED		P5683215

		2012		ED		P5691590

		2012		ED		P569175

		2012		ED		P5695405

		2012		ED		P5702310

		2012		ED		P5703100

		2012		ED		P5707640

		2012		ED		P5709080

		2012		ED		P5712680

		2012		ED		P5713025

		2012		ED		P5717050

		2012		ED		P5717065

		2012		ED		P572485

		2012		ED		P5739060

		2012		ED		P575460

		2012		ED		P5767160

		2012		ED		P5771895

		2012		ED		P5774645

		2012		ED		P577710

		2012		ED		P579030

		2012		ED		P57950

		2012		ED		P57965

		2012		ED		P580250

		2012		ED		P582430

		2012		ED		P588370

		2012		ED		P590505

		2012		ED		P59075

		2012		ED		P593130

		2012		ED		P594965

		2012		ED		P598230

		2012		ED		P598270

		2012		ED		P599720

		2012		ED		P600040

		2012		ED		P601755

		2012		ED		P603065

		2012		ED		P60320

		2012		ED		P607355

		2012		ED		P610890

		2012		ED		P610940

		2012		ED		P613260

		2012		ED		P613535

		2012		ED		P613540

		2012		ED		P614300

		2012		ED		P61680

		2012		ED		P617750

		2012		ED		P618210

		2012		ED		P619955

		2012		ED		P621595

		2012		ED		P621715

		2012		ED		P622115

		2012		ED		P626855

		2012		ED		P626915

		2012		ED		P627600

		2012		ED		P632330

		2012		ED		P633635

		2012		ED		P635280

		2012		ED		P636715

		2012		ED		P637150

		2012		ED		P637525

		2012		ED		P640520

		2012		ED		P641565

		2012		ED		P644840

		2012		ED		P645940

		2012		ED		P646160

		2012		ED		P648405

		2012		ED		P649305

		2012		ED		P650840

		2012		ED		P651130

		2012		ED		P651950

		2012		ED		P652225

		2012		ED		P652700

		2012		ED		P654165

		2012		ED		P654980

		2012		ED		P656485

		2012		ED		P656835

		2012		ED		P663935

		2012		ED		P667560

		2012		ED		P667680

		2012		ED		P668615

		2012		ED		P668700

		2012		ED		P669720

		2012		ED		P670765

		2012		ED		P672580

		2012		ED		P674605

		2012		ED		P677155

		2012		ED		P67725

		2012		ED		P678340

		2012		ED		P678790

		2012		ED		P679365

		2012		ED		P679685

		2012		ED		P680295

		2012		ED		P680345

		2012		ED		P682155

		2012		ED		P682875

		2012		ED		P687700

		2012		ED		P687895

		2012		ED		P689895

		2012		ED		P691115

		2012		ED		P696260

		2012		ED		P69760

		2012		ED		P699250

		2012		ED		P700455

		2012		ED		P701045

		2012		ED		P701510

		2012		ED		P702170

		2012		ED		P805605

		2012		ED		P810465

		2012		ED		P812640

		2012		ED		P814005

		2012		ED		P81510

		2012		ED		P824470

		2012		ED		P830300

		2012		ED		P832210

		2012		ED		P832470

		2012		ED		P834795

		2012		ED		P835630

		2012		ED		P835840

		2012		ED		P837970

		2012		ED		P842090

		2012		ED		P845985

		2012		ED		P850115

		2012		ED		P851090

		2012		ED		P853025

		2012		ED		P853640

		2012		ED		P855005

		2012		ED		P85995

		2012		ED		P86350

		2012		ED		P863760

		2012		ED		P864250

		2012		ED		P865595

		2012		ED		P865940

		2012		ED		P866505

		2012		ED		P869145

		2012		ED		P870275

		2012		ED		P873005

		2012		ED		P874160

		2012		ED		P874665

		2012		ED		P875105

		2012		ED		P875925

		2012		ED		P876120

		2012		ED		P878405

		2012		ED		P880700

		2012		ED		P889445

		2012		ED		P893400

		2012		ED		P895565

		2012		ED		P89945

		2012		ED		P900695

		2012		ED		P900795

		2012		ED		P903785

		2012		ED		P904470

		2012		ED		P907015

		2012		ED		P91700

		2012		ED		P918200

		2012		ED		P92050

		2012		ED		P92760

		2012		ED		P935825

		2012		ED		P94180

		2012		ED		P943930

		2012		ED		P948410

		2012		ED		P952565

		2012		ED		P955475

		2012		ED		P958125

		2012		ED		P959360

		2012		ED		P964880

		2012		ED		P976790

		2012		ED		P979350

		2012		ED		P981100

		2012		ED		P984835

		2012		ED		P985145

		2012		ED		P987805

		2012		ED		P987875

		2012		ED		P987905

		2012		ED		P990670

		2012		ED		P994555

		2012		HH		P1000250

		2012		HH		P1001700

		2012		HH		P1013360

		2012		HH		P101585

		2012		HH		P1017035

		2012		HH		P1018805

		2012		HH		P1022545

		2012		HH		P1022845

		2012		HH		P1023385

		2012		HH		P1024465

		2012		HH		P1025090

		2012		HH		P1027420

		2012		HH		P1031570

		2012		HH		P1031710

		2012		HH		P1034260

		2012		HH		P1038690

		2012		HH		P1040135

		2012		HH		P1044585

		2012		HH		P1046170

		2012		HH		P1047070

		2012		HH		P1047340

		2012		HH		P1047605

		2012		HH		P1047900

		2012		HH		P1053155

		2012		HH		P1055545

		2012		HH		P1062125

		2012		HH		P106765

		2012		HH		P1074605

		2012		HH		P1077920

		2012		HH		P1085200

		2012		HH		P1098725

		2012		HH		P1109100

		2012		HH		P1119310

		2012		HH		P1122460

		2012		HH		P112375

		2012		HH		P112775

		2012		HH		P1132525

		2012		HH		P1135815

		2012		HH		P114010

		2012		HH		P114085

		2012		HH		P1142980

		2012		HH		P1143260

		2012		HH		P1149360

		2012		HH		P1158205

		2012		HH		P1159260

		2012		HH		P1159875

		2012		HH		P1161865

		2012		HH		P1164105

		2012		HH		P1166510

		2012		HH		P1167405

		2012		HH		P1167545

		2012		HH		P1168285

		2012		HH		P1168610

		2012		HH		P1172960

		2012		HH		P1174635

		2012		HH		P1174670

		2012		HH		P1175850

		2012		HH		P1178305

		2012		HH		P1178720

		2012		HH		P1180270

		2012		HH		P1181380

		2012		HH		P1181480

		2012		HH		P1181555

		2012		HH		P1182790

		2012		HH		P1184335

		2012		HH		P1184455

		2012		HH		P1188230

		2012		HH		P1193530

		2012		HH		P1193630

		2012		HH		P1196955

		2012		HH		P1202580

		2012		HH		P1205540

		2012		HH		P120930

		2012		HH		P1212415

		2012		HH		P121280

		2012		HH		P121340

		2012		HH		P1213400

		2012		HH		P1214460

		2012		HH		P1217135

		2012		HH		P1218100

		2012		HH		P122205

		2012		HH		P1225820

		2012		HH		P1226090

		2012		HH		P1226770

		2012		HH		P1227130

		2012		HH		P1227320

		2012		HH		P1235855

		2012		HH		P1236380

		2012		HH		P1240950

		2012		HH		P1240970

		2012		HH		P1241305

		2012		HH		P1242015

		2012		HH		P1248715

		2012		HH		P1249165

		2012		HH		P1251350

		2012		HH		P1253590

		2012		HH		P1255850

		2012		HH		P1259305

		2012		HH		P1275570

		2012		HH		P1303510

		2012		HH		P1307930

		2012		HH		P1351270

		2012		HH		P1413820

		2012		HH		P1422075

		2012		HH		P143145

		2012		HH		P143165

		2012		HH		P144580

		2012		HH		P1449725

		2012		HH		P145750

		2012		HH		P146085

		2012		HH		P1509920

		2012		HH		P153295

		2012		HH		P153490

		2012		HH		P153600

		2012		HH		P155410

		2012		HH		P1557875

		2012		HH		P156265

		2012		HH		P157960

		2012		HH		P161005

		2012		HH		P161060

		2012		HH		P1654975

		2012		HH		P1674445

		2012		HH		P1680065

		2012		HH		P1690095

		2012		HH		P1690465

		2012		HH		P171510

		2012		HH		P173035

		2012		HH		P173695

		2012		HH		P1801940

		2012		HH		P180985

		2012		HH		P1817310

		2012		HH		P1836550

		2012		HH		P184395

		2012		HH		P1849135

		2012		HH		P1884185

		2012		HH		P188575

		2012		HH		P1892055

		2012		HH		P189540

		2012		HH		P1896525

		2012		HH		P1902070

		2012		HH		P191120

		2012		HH		P1922065

		2012		HH		P1935230

		2012		HH		P194445

		2012		HH		P196810

		2012		HH		P1973475

		2012		HH		P199065

		2012		HH		P1998535

		2012		HH		P200095

		2012		HH		P201285

		2012		HH		P203155

		2012		HH		P2045650

		2012		HH		P207770

		2012		HH		P208140

		2012		HH		P209225

		2012		HH		P209335

		2012		HH		P2108965

		2012		HH		P2115085

		2012		HH		P2120075

		2012		HH		P212245

		2012		HH		P212560

		2012		HH		P216265

		2012		HH		P217535

		2012		HH		P218360

		2012		HH		P219180

		2012		HH		P219475

		2012		HH		P219495

		2012		HH		P2197680

		2012		HH		P2204555

		2012		HH		P220630

		2012		HH		P222045

		2012		HH		P2227725

		2012		HH		P2231875

		2012		HH		P2231920

		2012		HH		P2233215

		2012		HH		P2233270

		2012		HH		P2233725

		2012		HH		P2233925

		2012		HH		P2234830

		2012		HH		P2236585

		2012		HH		P223740

		2012		HH		P2244055

		2012		HH		P224515

		2012		HH		P2246015

		2012		HH		P2247090

		2012		HH		P2254095

		2012		HH		P2254495

		2012		HH		P2256330

		2012		HH		P2257470

		2012		HH		P2260125

		2012		HH		P2265710

		2012		HH		P2269225

		2012		HH		P2269625

		2012		HH		P2272280

		2012		HH		P227425

		2012		HH		P2275365

		2012		HH		P228215

		2012		HH		P2282730

		2012		HH		P2287330

		2012		HH		P2293735

		2012		HH		P2294970

		2012		HH		P2296335

		2012		HH		P2307650

		2012		HH		P2307965

		2012		HH		P2312510

		2012		HH		P2342490

		2012		HH		P2342755

		2012		HH		P2343215

		2012		HH		P2343665

		2012		HH		P2348245

		2012		HH		P236300

		2012		HH		P2364365

		2012		HH		P2374505

		2012		HH		P2375435

		2012		HH		P238605

		2012		HH		P2411150

		2012		HH		P2416485

		2012		HH		P2434235

		2012		HH		P2439000

		2012		HH		P2441055

		2012		HH		P244560

		2012		HH		P2459715

		2012		HH		P2461825

		2012		HH		P2463115

		2012		HH		P2463255

		2012		HH		P2468255

		2012		HH		P2469180

		2012		HH		P2469870

		2012		HH		P247020

		2012		HH		P2470620

		2012		HH		P2470650

		2012		HH		P2470795

		2012		HH		P2482920

		2012		HH		P2483385

		2012		HH		P249300

		2012		HH		P2502080

		2012		HH		P2502745

		2012		HH		P250280

		2012		HH		P2508495

		2012		HH		P2509805

		2012		HH		P2517815

		2012		HH		P2518080

		2012		HH		P2518475

		2012		HH		P2519510

		2012		HH		P2519550

		2012		HH		P2521370

		2012		HH		P2523215

		2012		HH		P2523845

		2012		HH		P2525535

		2012		HH		P258585

		2012		HH		P2588280

		2012		HH		P2592680

		2012		HH		P263560

		2012		HH		P2635800

		2012		HH		P2640165

		2012		HH		P264040

		2012		HH		P274185

		2012		HH		P284240

		2012		HH		P285885

		2012		HH		P286500

		2012		HH		P290935

		2012		HH		P292825

		2012		HH		P293400

		2012		HH		P2987130

		2012		HH		P2989785

		2012		HH		P2989820

		2012		HH		P2990430

		2012		HH		P2990505

		2012		HH		P2991920

		2012		HH		P2992000

		2012		HH		P2997955

		2012		HH		P2998005

		2012		HH		P2999035

		2012		HH		P3000875

		2012		HH		P3001755

		2012		HH		P3002045

		2012		HH		P3007340

		2012		HH		P3013640

		2012		HH		P3013835

		2012		HH		P301600

		2012		HH		P3017650

		2012		HH		P3018175

		2012		HH		P3031145

		2012		HH		P3031920

		2012		HH		P3032245

		2012		HH		P3033505

		2012		HH		P3034920

		2012		HH		P303505

		2012		HH		P3039460

		2012		HH		P3040280

		2012		HH		P304115

		2012		HH		P3041735

		2012		HH		P3044030

		2012		HH		P307355

		2012		HH		P3077040

		2012		HH		P3086505

		2012		HH		P3086515

		2012		HH		P3091640

		2012		HH		P309450

		2012		HH		P3097235

		2012		HH		P3097305

		2012		HH		P3098880

		2012		HH		P3102865

		2012		HH		P3106570

		2012		HH		P3106640

		2012		HH		P3106980

		2012		HH		P3107615

		2012		HH		P3110585

		2012		HH		P3111105

		2012		HH		P3114685

		2012		HH		P3115120

		2012		HH		P3115155

		2012		HH		P3115445

		2012		HH		P3116285

		2012		HH		P3118925

		2012		HH		P3121095

		2012		HH		P3121650

		2012		HH		P3124500

		2012		HH		P3125935

		2012		HH		P3128365

		2012		HH		P313180

		2012		HH		P3132805

		2012		HH		P3136035

		2012		HH		P3136305

		2012		HH		P3139630

		2012		HH		P3145015

		2012		HH		P3145660

		2012		HH		P3146765

		2012		HH		P3149500

		2012		HH		P3155145

		2012		HH		P3157640

		2012		HH		P3158460

		2012		HH		P3160375

		2012		HH		P3161175

		2012		HH		P3161800

		2012		HH		P3162915

		2012		HH		P3166410

		2012		HH		P3171510

		2012		HH		P3171550

		2012		HH		P3171580

		2012		HH		P3171595

		2012		HH		P3173485

		2012		HH		P3179005

		2012		HH		P3179135
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		2012		TC		P5197660

		2012		TC		P5198055

		2012		TC		P5199450

		2012		TC		P5199940

		2012		TC		P5200090

		2012		TC		P5200675

		2012		TC		P5201145

		2012		TC		P5201390

		2012		TC		P5202130

		2012		TC		P5202385

		2012		TC		P5203650

		2012		TC		P5204000

		2012		TC		P5204010

		2012		TC		P5204050

		2012		TC		P5204165

		2012		TC		P5204790

		2012		TC		P5205150

		2012		TC		P5205355

		2012		TC		P5205865

		2012		TC		P5206845

		2012		TC		P5207050

		2012		TC		P5207685

		2012		TC		P5208235

		2012		TC		P5208305

		2012		TC		P5208505

		2012		TC		P5209760

		2012		TC		P5210230

		2012		TC		P5211025

		2012		TC		P5211470

		2012		TC		P5211710

		2012		TC		P5212615

		2012		TC		P5212785

		2012		TC		P5214020

		2012		TC		P5214320

		2012		TC		P5214615

		2012		TC		P5216165

		2012		TC		P5217055

		2012		TC		P5217680

		2012		TC		P5218175

		2012		TC		P5219210

		2012		TC		P5219315

		2012		TC		P5219680

		2012		TC		P5219785

		2012		TC		P5219920

		2012		TC		P5220520

		2012		TC		P5221030

		2012		TC		P5221080

		2012		TC		P5222330

		2012		TC		P5222355

		2012		TC		P5222530

		2012		TC		P5222720

		2012		TC		P5222760

		2012		TC		P5223180

		2012		TC		P5223905

		2012		TC		P5223940

		2012		TC		P5224070

		2012		TC		P5224910

		2012		TC		P5224960

		2012		TC		P5225005

		2012		TC		P5225075

		2012		TC		P5225135

		2012		TC		P5225815

		2012		TC		P5226040

		2012		TC		P5226315

		2012		TC		P5226335

		2012		TC		P5243630

		2012		TC		P5255950

		2012		TC		P5255970

		2012		TC		P5257770

		2012		TC		P5257790

		2012		TC		P5257795

		2012		TC		P5257860

		2012		TC		P5257915

		2012		TC		P5266850

		2012		TC		P5272230

		2012		TC		P5276095

		2012		TC		P5276115

		2012		TC		P5277970

		2012		TC		P5279450

		2012		TC		P5280765

		2012		TC		P5281020

		2012		TC		P5281310

		2012		TC		P5281930

		2012		TC		P5281990

		2012		TC		P5282750

		2012		TC		P5283555

		2012		TC		P5286655

		2012		TC		P5287670

		2012		TC		P5287835

		2012		TC		P5287915

		2012		TC		P5288145

		2012		TC		P5288240

		2012		TC		P5288700

		2012		TC		P5289215

		2012		TC		P5289610

		2012		TC		P5289775

		2012		TC		P5289830

		2012		TC		P5290045

		2012		TC		P5290130

		2012		TC		P5291735

		2012		TC		P5291825

		2012		TC		P5291955

		2012		TC		P5292405

		2012		TC		P5292475

		2012		TC		P5292510

		2012		TC		P5293120

		2012		TC		P5293505

		2012		TC		P5294140

		2012		TC		P5294245

		2012		TC		P5294260

		2012		TC		P5294900

		2012		TC		P5306600

		2012		TC		P534595

		2012		TC		P535115

		2012		TC		P5395220

		2012		TC		P5395305

		2012		TC		P5395330

		2012		TC		P539945

		2012		TC		P541625

		2012		TC		P542685

		2012		TC		P545030

		2012		TC		P550575

		2012		TC		P550930

		2012		TC		P5528365

		2012		TC		P5528370

		2012		TC		P5530160

		2012		TC		P5530270

		2012		TC		P5532710

		2012		TC		P5532725

		2012		TC		P5533100

		2012		TC		P5533375

		2012		TC		P5534045

		2012		TC		P5534125

		2012		TC		P5534540

		2012		TC		P5534775

		2012		TC		P5534840

		2012		TC		P5535390

		2012		TC		P5535785

		2012		TC		P5536005

		2012		TC		P5536110

		2012		TC		P5536150

		2012		TC		P5536300

		2012		TC		P5536315

		2012		TC		P5536425

		2012		TC		P5536745

		2012		TC		P5536800

		2012		TC		P5538255

		2012		TC		P5539645

		2012		TC		P5541030

		2012		TC		P5541190

		2012		TC		P5541490

		2012		TC		P5541515

		2012		TC		P5542350

		2012		TC		P5542980

		2012		TC		P5543660

		2012		TC		P5544165

		2012		TC		P5544215

		2012		TC		P5544400

		2012		TC		P5545095

		2012		TC		P5545215

		2012		TC		P5545730

		2012		TC		P5546800

		2012		TC		P5548170

		2012		TC		P5548435

		2012		TC		P5548555

		2012		TC		P5548850

		2012		TC		P5549060

		2012		TC		P5549380

		2012		TC		P5549780

		2012		TC		P5549845

		2012		TC		P5550150

		2012		TC		P5550335

		2012		TC		P5550345

		2012		TC		P5550390

		2012		TC		P5550495

		2012		TC		P5551805

		2012		TC		P5551825

		2012		TC		P5552440

		2012		TC		P5552445

		2012		TC		P5552465

		2012		TC		P5552495

		2012		TC		P5552510

		2012		TC		P5552595

		2012		TC		P5553565

		2012		TC		P5553675

		2012		TC		P5554275

		2012		TC		P5554295

		2012		TC		P5554900

		2012		TC		P5554935

		2012		TC		P5554955

		2012		TC		P5555080

		2012		TC		P5555160

		2012		TC		P5555200

		2012		TC		P5555225

		2012		TC		P5555475

		2012		TC		P5555700

		2012		TC		P5556095

		2012		TC		P5556230

		2012		TC		P5556450

		2012		TC		P5556700

		2012		TC		P5557595

		2012		TC		P5557750

		2012		TC		P5557800

		2012		TC		P5558215

		2012		TC		P5558750

		2012		TC		P5559300

		2012		TC		P5559630

		2012		TC		P5559660

		2012		TC		P5559665

		2012		TC		P5559705

		2012		TC		P5560405

		2012		TC		P5560445

		2012		TC		P5560555

		2012		TC		P5560865

		2012		TC		P5561365

		2012		TC		P5561385

		2012		TC		P5561450

		2012		TC		P5561485

		2012		TC		P5561495

		2012		TC		P5561595

		2012		TC		P5561630

		2012		TC		P5562090

		2012		TC		P5562250

		2012		TC		P5562275

		2012		TC		P5562360

		2012		TC		P5562740

		2012		TC		P5563835

		2012		TC		P5564130

		2012		TC		P5564160

		2012		TC		P5564625

		2012		TC		P5564750

		2012		TC		P5565320

		2012		TC		P5566985

		2012		TC		P5567495

		2012		TC		P5567830

		2012		TC		P5567915

		2012		TC		P5570230

		2012		TC		P5571155

		2012		TC		P5572895

		2012		TC		P5573575

		2012		TC		P5574295

		2012		TC		P5574755

		2012		TC		P5575160

		2012		TC		P5575285

		2012		TC		P5575570

		2012		TC		P5575605

		2012		TC		P5576425

		2012		TC		P5578475

		2012		TC		P5579115

		2012		TC		P5579530

		2012		TC		P5580635

		2012		TC		P5580895

		2012		TC		P5581115

		2012		TC		P5581675

		2012		TC		P5582075

		2012		TC		P5582555

		2012		TC		P5582780

		2012		TC		P5584485

		2012		TC		P5586435

		2012		TC		P558740

		2012		TC		P5588515

		2012		TC		P5588545

		2012		TC		P5588600

		2012		TC		P5589135

		2012		TC		P5590400

		2012		TC		P5590410

		2012		TC		P5590785

		2012		TC		P5591785

		2012		TC		P5592135

		2012		TC		P5592220

		2012		TC		P5592830

		2012		TC		P5593240

		2012		TC		P5593970

		2012		TC		P5594065

		2012		TC		P5594215

		2012		TC		P559695

		2012		TC		P560800

		2012		TC		P5666835

		2012		TC		P5670005

		2012		TC		P5671740

		2012		TC		P5671830

		2012		TC		P5672810

		2012		TC		P5674825

		2012		TC		P5675030

		2012		TC		P5675285

		2012		TC		P5677235

		2012		TC		P5679025

		2012		TC		P5680415

		2012		TC		P5682525

		2012		TC		P5685165

		2012		TC		P5688650

		2012		TC		P569010

		2012		TC		P5694755

		2012		TC		P5698825

		2012		TC		P5699740

		2012		TC		P5705910

		2012		TC		P5707270

		2012		TC		P5708085

		2012		TC		P5716010

		2012		TC		P585455

		2012		TC		P585640

		2012		TC		P594255

		2012		TC		P59765

		2012		TC		P600705

		2012		TC		P602070

		2012		TC		P606355

		2012		TC		P608450

		2012		TC		P616640

		2012		TC		P626080

		2012		TC		P636970

		2012		TC		P637690

		2012		TC		P637950

		2012		TC		P640320

		2012		TC		P648130

		2012		TC		P661205

		2012		TC		P671650

		2012		TC		P673590

		2012		TC		P674450

		2012		TC		P678580

		2012		TC		P678675

		2012		TC		P679095

		2012		TC		P691050

		2012		TC		P693840

		2012		TC		P702340

		2012		TC		P703750

		2012		TC		P70765

		2012		TC		P808020

		2012		TC		P809545

		2012		TC		P820360

		2012		TC		P828555

		2012		TC		P829185

		2012		TC		P831125

		2012		TC		P837210

		2012		TC		P838250

		2012		TC		P842725

		2012		TC		P848170

		2012		TC		P87170

		2012		TC		P874425

		2012		TC		P874635

		2012		TC		P877485

		2012		TC		P879370

		2012		TC		P883690

		2012		TC		P894140

		2012		TC		P900815

		2012		TC		P921715

		2012		TC		P932625

		2012		TC		P93500

		2012		TC		P945310

		2012		TC		P979205

		2012		TC		P986605

		2012		TC		P990465

		2012		TC		P994370





2011 Table





		Count of PIDM

				2005		2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		Grand Total

		Academic Affairs		1,493		1,489		1,438		1,264		1,051		1,062		1,218		9,015

		College of Arts and Sciences		5,941		6,245		6,266		6,444		6,593		7,205		7,454		46,148

		College of Business		2,092		2,107		2,128		2,317		2,487		2,715		2,823		16,669

		College of Education		3,760		3,298		3,213		2,972		2,897		3,147		3,112		22,399

		College of Health and Human Services		1,665		2,086		2,250		2,506		2,708		3,230		3,661		18,106

		College of Technology		953		1,270		1,316		1,404		1,495		1,784		1,869		10,091

		Grand Total		15,904		16,495		16,611		16,907		17,231		19,143		20,137		122,428





FinAid_Awarded_Unique_Headcount

		FISC_YEAR		COLL_CODE		PIDM

		2005		AA		P1002270

		2005		AA		P1004125

		2005		AA		P1004375

		2005		AA		P1009555

		2005		AA		P1011665

		2005		AA		P101200

		2005		AA		P1012335

		2005		AA		P1014480

		2005		AA		P1014605

		2005		AA		P1014770

		2005		AA		P1014960

		2005		AA		P1018960

		2005		AA		P1019975

		2005		AA		P1019995

		2005		AA		P1020010

		2005		AA		P1020030

		2005		AA		P1020075

		2005		AA		P1020120

		2005		AA		P1020155

		2005		AA		P1020205

		2005		AA		P1021260

		2005		AA		P1021795

		2005		AA		P1021850

		2005		AA		P1022255

		2005		AA		P1022545

		2005		AA		P1023005

		2005		AA		P1023180

		2005		AA		P1023215

		2005		AA		P1023595

		2005		AA		P1023635

		2005		AA		P1024130

		2005		AA		P102480

		2005		AA		P1025195

		2005		AA		P1025515

		2005		AA		P1025690

		2005		AA		P1025940

		2005		AA		P1026095

		2005		AA		P1026110

		2005		AA		P1026430

		2005		AA		P102645

		2005		AA		P102660

		2005		AA		P1026805

		2005		AA		P1027420

		2005		AA		P1027530

		2005		AA		P1029350

		2005		AA		P102940

		2005		AA		P1029445

		2005		AA		P1029460

		2005		AA		P1029615

		2005		AA		P1029620

		2005		AA		P1029690

		2005		AA		P1030325

		2005		AA		P1030440

		2005		AA		P1030605

		2005		AA		P1030645

		2005		AA		P1030765

		2005		AA		P1030785

		2005		AA		P1030795

		2005		AA		P1030850

		2005		AA		P1031085

		2005		AA		P1031330

		2005		AA		P1031380

		2005		AA		P1031585

		2005		AA		P1031695

		2005		AA		P1032125

		2005		AA		P1032135

		2005		AA		P1032270

		2005		AA		P1032405

		2005		AA		P1032960

		2005		AA		P1033075

		2005		AA		P1033200

		2005		AA		P1033250

		2005		AA		P1033570

		2005		AA		P1033635

		2005		AA		P1033705

		2005		AA		P1033720

		2005		AA		P1033855

		2005		AA		P1033990

		2005		AA		P1034020

		2005		AA		P1034035

		2005		AA		P1034175

		2005		AA		P1034300

		2005		AA		P1036565

		2005		AA		P1038060

		2005		AA		P1038160

		2005		AA		P1038315

		2005		AA		P1038370

		2005		AA		P1038615

		2005		AA		P1038675

		2005		AA		P1039055

		2005		AA		P1039120

		2005		AA		P1039395

		2005		AA		P1039410

		2005		AA		P1039655

		2005		AA		P1039825

		2005		AA		P1040150

		2005		AA		P1040220

		2005		AA		P1040305

		2005		AA		P1042560

		2005		AA		P1042625

		2005		AA		P1042775

		2005		AA		P1043120

		2005		AA		P1043380

		2005		AA		P1043625

		2005		AA		P1044135

		2005		AA		P1044365

		2005		AA		P1044600

		2005		AA		P1044670

		2005		AA		P1044900

		2005		AA		P1045330

		2005		AA		P1048085

		2005		AA		P1048225

		2005		AA		P1048375

		2005		AA		P1050780

		2005		AA		P1050840

		2005		AA		P1050990

		2005		AA		P1051145

		2005		AA		P1051175

		2005		AA		P1051250

		2005		AA		P1051370

		2005		AA		P1052485

		2005		AA		P1053145

		2005		AA		P1053270

		2005		AA		P1053870

		2005		AA		P1054140

		2005		AA		P1054400

		2005		AA		P1054870

		2005		AA		P1054980

		2005		AA		P1057375

		2005		AA		P1057400

		2005		AA		P1057635

		2005		AA		P1057710

		2005		AA		P1057730

		2005		AA		P1058595

		2005		AA		P1058670

		2005		AA		P1059095

		2005		AA		P1059170

		2005		AA		P1059425

		2005		AA		P1061255

		2005		AA		P1061455

		2005		AA		P106170

		2005		AA		P1061750

		2005		AA		P1062905

		2005		AA		P106350

		2005		AA		P1063500

		2005		AA		P1063550

		2005		AA		P1066840

		2005		AA		P1067010

		2005		AA		P1067195

		2005		AA		P106765

		2005		AA		P1068260

		2005		AA		P1068975

		2005		AA		P1069385

		2005		AA		P1070190

		2005		AA		P1070195

		2005		AA		P1070440

		2005		AA		P1070465

		2005		AA		P1070960

		2005		AA		P1071270

		2005		AA		P1071480

		2005		AA		P1071880

		2005		AA		P1073275

		2005		AA		P1074100

		2005		AA		P1074520

		2005		AA		P1075170

		2005		AA		P1076220

		2005		AA		P1076745

		2005		AA		P1076925

		2005		AA		P1077075

		2005		AA		P1077165

		2005		AA		P1077305

		2005		AA		P1078065

		2005		AA		P1078175

		2005		AA		P1079825

		2005		AA		P1081105

		2005		AA		P108135

		2005		AA		P1081860

		2005		AA		P1082110

		2005		AA		P1082130

		2005		AA		P1082245

		2005		AA		P1082305

		2005		AA		P1082600

		2005		AA		P1085095

		2005		AA		P1087380

		2005		AA		P1087830

		2005		AA		P1088275

		2005		AA		P108990

		2005		AA		P1092945

		2005		AA		P1093770

		2005		AA		P1093825

		2005		AA		P1098240

		2005		AA		P1098245

		2005		AA		P1098450

		2005		AA		P1098585

		2005		AA		P1101140

		2005		AA		P1108975

		2005		AA		P1114825

		2005		AA		P1116005

		2005		AA		P1116770

		2005		AA		P111765

		2005		AA		P1119530

		2005		AA		P1124270

		2005		AA		P112445

		2005		AA		P112525

		2005		AA		P1126200

		2005		AA		P1129760

		2005		AA		P1129920

		2005		AA		P1130210

		2005		AA		P1130420

		2005		AA		P1135770

		2005		AA		P1135780

		2005		AA		P1136030

		2005		AA		P1136035

		2005		AA		P1136045

		2005		AA		P1137095

		2005		AA		P1137265

		2005		AA		P1140890

		2005		AA		P1141120

		2005		AA		P1142715

		2005		AA		P1143135

		2005		AA		P1144510

		2005		AA		P1144605

		2005		AA		P1145860

		2005		AA		P1146260

		2005		AA		P114750

		2005		AA		P1149130

		2005		AA		P1149385

		2005		AA		P1149805

		2005		AA		P1153970

		2005		AA		P1154225

		2005		AA		P1154410

		2005		AA		P1154495

		2005		AA		P1154560

		2005		AA		P1154695

		2005		AA		P1156240

		2005		AA		P1156275

		2005		AA		P1156280

		2005		AA		P1156345

		2005		AA		P1157995

		2005		AA		P1158240

		2005		AA		P1158440

		2005		AA		P1158600

		2005		AA		P1158730

		2005		AA		P1158880

		2005		AA		P1159160

		2005		AA		P1159175

		2005		AA		P1159235

		2005		AA		P1159565

		2005		AA		P1159660

		2005		AA		P1159955

		2005		AA		P1160155

		2005		AA		P1160565

		2005		AA		P1160855

		2005		AA		P1161105

		2005		AA		P1161230

		2005		AA		P1161260

		2005		AA		P1161745

		2005		AA		P1161810

		2005		AA		P1161875

		2005		AA		P1161920

		2005		AA		P1161945

		2005		AA		P1161995

		2005		AA		P1162555

		2005		AA		P1162910

		2005		AA		P1162935

		2005		AA		P1163125

		2005		AA		P1163185

		2005		AA		P1163465

		2005		AA		P1163590

		2005		AA		P1164445

		2005		AA		P1164690

		2005		AA		P1164750

		2005		AA		P1164960

		2005		AA		P1165665

		2005		AA		P1165685

		2005		AA		P1165835

		2005		AA		P1165995

		2005		AA		P1166385

		2005		AA		P1166920
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		2005		AS		P1236680

		2005		AS		P1236755

		2005		AS		P1236875

		2005		AS		P1236995

		2005		AS		P1237035

		2005		AS		P1237065

		2005		AS		P1237210

		2005		AS		P1237710

		2005		AS		P1237980

		2005		AS		P1238055

		2005		AS		P1238320

		2005		AS		P1238375

		2005		AS		P1238620

		2005		AS		P1238730

		2005		AS		P1238775

		2005		AS		P1238885

		2005		AS		P1238905

		2005		AS		P1239550

		2005		AS		P1239560

		2005		AS		P1240820

		2005		AS		P1240965

		2005		AS		P1240970

		2005		AS		P1240975

		2005		AS		P1241025

		2005		AS		P1241030

		2005		AS		P1241175

		2005		AS		P1242255

		2005		AS		P1242335

		2005		AS		P1242635

		2005		AS		P1242650

		2005		AS		P1242745

		2005		AS		P1243040

		2005		AS		P1243200

		2005		AS		P1243790

		2005		AS		P1244580

		2005		AS		P1244960

		2005		AS		P1245065

		2005		AS		P1245515

		2005		AS		P1246050

		2005		AS		P1246285

		2005		AS		P124680

		2005		AS		P1247975

		2005		AS		P1248015

		2005		AS		P1248090

		2005		AS		P1248105

		2005		AS		P1248245

		2005		AS		P1248390

		2005		AS		P1248410

		2005		AS		P1248760

		2005		AS		P124890

		2005		AS		P1248980

		2005		AS		P124935

		2005		AS		P124985

		2005		AS		P1250210

		2005		AS		P1250905

		2005		AS		P1250920

		2005		AS		P125105

		2005		AS		P1251235

		2005		AS		P1251405

		2005		AS		P1251745

		2005		AS		P1251755

		2005		AS		P1251875

		2005		AS		P1251890

		2005		AS		P1252050

		2005		AS		P1252255

		2005		AS		P1252285

		2005		AS		P1252430

		2005		AS		P1253000

		2005		AS		P1253535

		2005		AS		P1253625

		2005		AS		P1253875

		2005		AS		P1254160

		2005		AS		P1254875

		2005		AS		P125565

		2005		AS		P1255675

		2005		AS		P1255735

		2005		AS		P1255790

		2005		AS		P1256170

		2005		AS		P1256315

		2005		AS		P1256385

		2005		AS		P1256555

		2005		AS		P1256775

		2005		AS		P1257095

		2005		AS		P1257370

		2005		AS		P1257565

		2005		AS		P1257590

		2005		AS		P1257635

		2005		AS		P1257665

		2005		AS		P1258480

		2005		AS		P125865

		2005		AS		P1258960

		2005		AS		P125905

		2005		AS		P1259195

		2005		AS		P1259240

		2005		AS		P1260420

		2005		AS		P126180

		2005		AS		P126400

		2005		AS		P126460

		2005		AS		P128725

		2005		AS		P128875

		2005		AS		P128915

		2005		AS		P128920

		2005		AS		P129170

		2005		AS		P129185

		2005		AS		P129245

		2005		AS		P129735

		2005		AS		P129885

		2005		AS		P129895

		2005		AS		P129925

		2005		AS		P129935

		2005		AS		P130005

		2005		AS		P130125

		2005		AS		P130245

		2005		AS		P130255

		2005		AS		P130480

		2005		AS		P130825

		2005		AS		P130965

		2005		AS		P130985

		2005		AS		P130990

		2005		AS		P131020

		2005		AS		P131025

		2005		AS		P131190

		2005		AS		P131385

		2005		AS		P131625

		2005		AS		P131775

		2005		AS		P1321015

		2005		AS		P132165

		2005		AS		P132360

		2005		AS		P1324530

		2005		AS		P132745

		2005		AS		P132920

		2005		AS		P133105

		2005		AS		P133150

		2005		AS		P133280

		2005		AS		P133300

		2005		AS		P133305

		2005		AS		P133430

		2005		AS		P133505

		2005		AS		P133525

		2005		AS		P133530

		2005		AS		P133535

		2005		AS		P133575

		2005		AS		P1337930

		2005		AS		P133825

		2005		AS		P134115

		2005		AS		P134135

		2005		AS		P134210

		2005		AS		P134220

		2005		AS		P134260

		2005		AS		P134440

		2005		AS		P134445

		2005		AS		P134655

		2005		AS		P134955

		2005		AS		P1350105

		2005		AS		P135230

		2005		AS		P135360

		2005		AS		P1358020

		2005		AS		P136150

		2005		AS		P136230

		2005		AS		P136305

		2005		AS		P136335

		2005		AS		P136350

		2005		AS		P136575

		2005		AS		P136700

		2005		AS		P136865

		2005		AS		P137125

		2005		AS		P137425

		2005		AS		P137465

		2005		AS		P137565

		2005		AS		P137670

		2005		AS		P138065

		2005		AS		P138240

		2005		AS		P138610

		2005		AS		P138645

		2005		AS		P138680

		2005		AS		P138695

		2005		AS		P138750

		2005		AS		P138840

		2005		AS		P139050

		2005		AS		P139060

		2005		AS		P139180

		2005		AS		P139335

		2005		AS		P139495

		2005		AS		P139515

		2005		AS		P139520

		2005		AS		P139545

		2005		AS		P139640

		2005		AS		P139665

		2005		AS		P139750

		2005		AS		P139765

		2005		AS		P139770

		2005		AS		P140005

		2005		AS		P140105

		2005		AS		P140465

		2005		AS		P140540

		2005		AS		P140795

		2005		AS		P141005

		2005		AS		P141030

		2005		AS		P141040

		2005		AS		P141070

		2005		AS		P141135

		2005		AS		P141655

		2005		AS		P141670

		2005		AS		P141775

		2005		AS		P141820

		2005		AS		P142005

		2005		AS		P1420065

		2005		AS		P142285

		2005		AS		P142290

		2005		AS		P142360

		2005		AS		P142575

		2005		AS		P142740

		2005		AS		P142835

		2005		AS		P142865

		2005		AS		P142950

		2005		AS		P143000

		2005		AS		P143050

		2005		AS		P143080

		2005		AS		P143165

		2005		AS		P143190

		2005		AS		P1435545

		2005		AS		P143900

		2005		AS		P144250

		2005		AS		P144380

		2005		AS		P144420

		2005		AS		P144530

		2005		AS		P144865

		2005		AS		P144915

		2005		AS		P144995

		2005		AS		P145050

		2005		AS		P145090

		2005		AS		P145190

		2005		AS		P145225

		2005		AS		P145320

		2005		AS		P145345

		2005		AS		P145395

		2005		AS		P145750

		2005		AS		P145875

		2005		AS		P145885

		2005		AS		P145930

		2005		AS		P145960

		2005		AS		P145965

		2005		AS		P146020

		2005		AS		P146040

		2005		AS		P146045

		2005		AS		P146115

		2005		AS		P146300

		2005		AS		P147215

		2005		AS		P147225

		2005		AS		P147250

		2005		AS		P148060

		2005		AS		P148890

		2005		AS		P149060

		2005		AS		P149095

		2005		AS		P149145

		2005		AS		P149165

		2005		AS		P149215

		2005		AS		P149245

		2005		AS		P149355

		2005		AS		P149450

		2005		AS		P149475

		2005		AS		P149540

		2005		AS		P149600

		2005		AS		P149660

		2005		AS		P149670

		2005		AS		P149680

		2005		AS		P149835

		2005		AS		P149910

		2005		AS		P150120

		2005		AS		P150135

		2005		AS		P150225

		2005		AS		P150240

		2005		AS		P150275

		2005		AS		P150510

		2005		AS		P150515

		2005		AS		P150520

		2005		AS		P150550

		2005		AS		P150565

		2005		AS		P150755

		2005		AS		P150840

		2005		AS		P150940

		2005		AS		P151020

		2005		AS		P151250

		2005		AS		P151255

		2005		AS		P151360

		2005		AS		P151485

		2005		AS		P151675

		2005		AS		P151780

		2005		AS		P151855

		2005		AS		P151910

		2005		AS		P151930

		2005		AS		P151965

		2005		AS		P152030

		2005		AS		P152050

		2005		AS		P152065

		2005		AS		P152100

		2005		AS		P152455

		2005		AS		P152475

		2005		AS		P152480

		2005		AS		P152665

		2005		AS		P152830

		2005		AS		P152870

		2005		AS		P153050

		2005		AS		P153095

		2005		AS		P153190

		2005		AS		P1532600

		2005		AS		P153370

		2005		AS		P153415

		2005		AS		P153435

		2005		AS		P153445

		2005		AS		P153450

		2005		AS		P153495

		2005		AS		P153500

		2005		AS		P153530

		2005		AS		P153845

		2005		AS		P153920

		2005		AS		P154070

		2005		AS		P154155

		2005		AS		P154235

		2005		AS		P154385

		2005		AS		P154475

		2005		AS		P154515

		2005		AS		P154520

		2005		AS		P154570

		2005		AS		P154915

		2005		AS		P155230

		2005		AS		P155280

		2005		AS		P155290

		2005		AS		P155395

		2005		AS		P155545

		2005		AS		P155950

		2005		AS		P156070

		2005		AS		P156130

		2005		AS		P156305

		2005		AS		P156335

		2005		AS		P156375

		2005		AS		P156800

		2005		AS		P156805

		2005		AS		P1570795

		2005		AS		P157750

		2005		AS		P157990

		2005		AS		P158010

		2005		AS		P158115

		2005		AS		P158215

		2005		AS		P158295

		2005		AS		P158400

		2005		AS		P159020

		2005		AS		P159465

		2005		AS		P159535

		2005		AS		P159630

		2005		AS		P160095

		2005		AS		P160135

		2005		AS		P160295

		2005		AS		P160390

		2005		AS		P160490

		2005		AS		P160795

		2005		AS		P161050

		2005		AS		P161135

		2005		AS		P161195

		2005		AS		P161250

		2005		AS		P161470

		2005		AS		P161480

		2005		AS		P161640

		2005		AS		P161805

		2005		AS		P161945

		2005		AS		P162385

		2005		AS		P162435

		2005		AS		P162475

		2005		AS		P162680

		2005		AS		P162710

		2005		AS		P163070

		2005		AS		P163095

		2005		AS		P163330

		2005		AS		P163510

		2005		AS		P163705

		2005		AS		P163710

		2005		AS		P163910

		2005		AS		P163945

		2005		AS		P164060

		2005		AS		P164070

		2005		AS		P164300

		2005		AS		P164950

		2005		AS		P165060

		2005		AS		P165150

		2005		AS		P165160

		2005		AS		P165210

		2005		AS		P165330

		2005		AS		P165545

		2005		AS		P165605

		2005		AS		P165705

		2005		AS		P165740

		2005		AS		P165875

		2005		AS		P165900

		2005		AS		P165995

		2005		AS		P166610

		2005		AS		P166615

		2005		AS		P166730

		2005		AS		P166775

		2005		AS		P167095

		2005		AS		P167200

		2005		AS		P167550

		2005		AS		P167555

		2005		AS		P167755

		2005		AS		P167855

		2005		AS		P167865

		2005		AS		P167875

		2005		AS		P167930

		2005		AS		P168270

		2005		AS		P168275

		2005		AS		P168300

		2005		AS		P1683440

		2005		AS		P168620

		2005		AS		P168705

		2005		AS		P169155

		2005		AS		P169425

		2005		AS		P169780

		2005		AS		P169810

		2005		AS		P169890

		2005		AS		P170015

		2005		AS		P170065

		2005		AS		P170375

		2005		AS		P170450

		2005		AS		P170510

		2005		AS		P170515

		2005		AS		P170690

		2005		AS		P171130

		2005		AS		P171280

		2005		AS		P171320

		2005		AS		P172015

		2005		AS		P172095

		2005		AS		P172115

		2005		AS		P172160

		2005		AS		P172195

		2005		AS		P172250

		2005		AS		P172445

		2005		AS		P172700

		2005		AS		P172775

		2005		AS		P173310

		2005		AS		P173330

		2005		AS		P173385

		2005		AS		P173570

		2005		AS		P173590

		2005		AS		P173750

		2005		AS		P173985

		2005		AS		P173990

		2005		AS		P174300

		2005		AS		P174330

		2005		AS		P174395

		2005		AS		P174625

		2005		AS		P174645

		2005		AS		P175035

		2005		AS		P175150

		2005		AS		P175400

		2005		AS		P175415

		2005		AS		P175455

		2005		AS		P175470

		2005		AS		P175695

		2005		AS		P175755

		2005		AS		P175790

		2005		AS		P175795

		2005		AS		P175800

		2005		AS		P175870

		2005		AS		P176135

		2005		AS		P176380

		2005		AS		P176455

		2005		AS		P176515

		2005		AS		P176540

		2005		AS		P176605

		2005		AS		P177285

		2005		AS		P177700

		2005		AS		P177920

		2005		AS		P178180

		2005		AS		P179415

		2005		AS		P179815

		2005		AS		P180255

		2005		AS		P180290

		2005		AS		P180375

		2005		AS		P180525

		2005		AS		P180570

		2005		AS		P180790

		2005		AS		P180800

		2005		AS		P180805

		2005		AS		P180830

		2005		AS		P180835

		2005		AS		P180950

		2005		AS		P180960

		2005		AS		P181070

		2005		AS		P181260

		2005		AS		P181350

		2005		AS		P181575

		2005		AS		P181665

		2005		AS		P181690

		2005		AS		P181765

		2005		AS		P1820280

		2005		AS		P182770

		2005		AS		P182800

		2005		AS		P182885

		2005		AS		P182935

		2005		AS		P183035

		2005		AS		P183120

		2005		AS		P183450

		2005		AS		P183820

		2005		AS		P183900

		2005		AS		P184375

		2005		AS		P184590

		2005		AS		P184625

		2005		AS		P184730

		2005		AS		P184850

		2005		AS		P184970

		2005		AS		P185535

		2005		AS		P185980

		2005		AS		P186005

		2005		AS		P1860190

		2005		AS		P186055

		2005		AS		P186070

		2005		AS		P186510

		2005		AS		P186550

		2005		AS		P186750

		2005		AS		P187140

		2005		AS		P187385

		2005		AS		P187390

		2005		AS		P187735

		2005		AS		P187945

		2005		AS		P188010

		2005		AS		P188065

		2005		AS		P188080

		2005		AS		P188085

		2005		AS		P188280

		2005		AS		P188295

		2005		AS		P189020

		2005		AS		P189115

		2005		AS		P189190

		2005		AS		P189695

		2005		AS		P189815

		2005		AS		P190700

		2005		AS		P190890

		2005		AS		P191010

		2005		AS		P1912080

		2005		AS		P191525

		2005		AS		P191555

		2005		AS		P191665

		2005		AS		P191750

		2005		AS		P191840

		2005		AS		P1918430

		2005		AS		P191965

		2005		AS		P1921340

		2005		AS		P192255

		2005		AS		P192445

		2005		AS		P192685

		2005		AS		P192820

		2005		AS		P192995

		2005		AS		P193055

		2005		AS		P193275

		2005		AS		P193375

		2005		AS		P193395

		2005		AS		P193435

		2005		AS		P193475

		2005		AS		P194000

		2005		AS		P194105

		2005		AS		P194230

		2005		AS		P194235

		2005		AS		P194355

		2005		AS		P194365

		2005		AS		P194475

		2005		AS		P194495

		2005		AS		P194555

		2005		AS		P194725

		2005		AS		P194870

		2005		AS		P194880

		2005		AS		P194885

		2005		AS		P195375

		2005		AS		P195485

		2005		AS		P195795

		2005		AS		P195805

		2005		AS		P195885

		2005		AS		P196165

		2005		AS		P196770

		2005		AS		P197045

		2005		AS		P197075

		2005		AS		P197725

		2005		AS		P197880

		2005		AS		P198020

		2005		AS		P198080

		2005		AS		P198120

		2005		AS		P198365

		2005		AS		P198400

		2005		AS		P198910

		2005		AS		P199050

		2005		AS		P199195

		2005		AS		P199350

		2005		AS		P199500

		2005		AS		P199605

		2005		AS		P199640

		2005		AS		P199680

		2005		AS		P199765

		2005		AS		P199840

		2005		AS		P200190

		2005		AS		P200200

		2005		AS		P200215

		2005		AS		P200485

		2005		AS		P200565

		2005		AS		P200920

		2005		AS		P200935

		2005		AS		P201180

		2005		AS		P201325

		2005		AS		P201355

		2005		AS		P201395

		2005		AS		P201525

		2005		AS		P201855

		2005		AS		P202535

		2005		AS		P202700

		2005		AS		P202925

		2005		AS		P202970

		2005		AS		P203090

		2005		AS		P203140

		2005		AS		P203445

		2005		AS		P203515

		2005		AS		P203545

		2005		AS		P203885

		2005		AS		P204405

		2005		AS		P204500

		2005		AS		P204525

		2005		AS		P204535

		2005		AS		P204585

		2005		AS		P204735

		2005		AS		P204830

		2005		AS		P205105

		2005		AS		P205225

		2005		AS		P205400

		2005		AS		P205415

		2005		AS		P205425

		2005		AS		P205465

		2005		AS		P205555

		2005		AS		P205590

		2005		AS		P205715

		2005		AS		P205875

		2005		AS		P206005

		2005		AS		P206220

		2005		AS		P206235

		2005		AS		P206245

		2005		AS		P206390

		2005		AS		P206430

		2005		AS		P206465

		2005		AS		P206645

		2005		AS		P206710

		2005		AS		P207025

		2005		AS		P207160

		2005		AS		P207290

		2005		AS		P207335

		2005		AS		P207390

		2005		AS		P207440

		2005		AS		P207585

		2005		AS		P207685

		2005		AS		P207705

		2005		AS		P207725

		2005		AS		P207765

		2005		AS		P207850

		2005		AS		P207890

		2005		AS		P208380

		2005		AS		P208535

		2005		AS		P208625

		2005		AS		P208680

		2005		AS		P208730

		2005		AS		P208860

		2005		AS		P209100

		2005		AS		P209185

		2005		AS		P209325

		2005		AS		P209335

		2005		AS		P209560

		2005		AS		P209580

		2005		AS		P209695

		2005		AS		P209780

		2005		AS		P209875

		2005		AS		P209900

		2005		AS		P210330

		2005		AS		P210565

		2005		AS		P210640

		2005		AS		P210655

		2005		AS		P210700

		2005		AS		P210905

		2005		AS		P211195

		2005		AS		P211270

		2005		AS		P211385

		2005		AS		P211585

		2005		AS		P2122775

		2005		AS		P212315

		2005		AS		P212335

		2005		AS		P212515

		2005		AS		P212590

		2005		AS		P212795

		2005		AS		P213060

		2005		AS		P213115

		2005		AS		P213315

		2005		AS		P213345

		2005		AS		P213830

		2005		AS		P213885

		2005		AS		P2139960

		2005		AS		P214195

		2005		AS		P214230

		2005		AS		P214235

		2005		AS		P214320

		2005		AS		P214560

		2005		AS		P214580

		2005		AS		P214835

		2005		AS		P215415

		2005		AS		P215425

		2005		AS		P216180

		2005		AS		P216270

		2005		AS		P216355

		2005		AS		P216790

		2005		AS		P217190

		2005		AS		P217310

		2005		AS		P217550

		2005		AS		P217610

		2005		AS		P217675

		2005		AS		P217740

		2005		AS		P217845

		2005		AS		P217895

		2005		AS		P218200

		2005		AS		P218905

		2005		AS		P218915

		2005		AS		P219000

		2005		AS		P219160

		2005		AS		P219365

		2005		AS		P219465

		2005		AS		P219475

		2005		AS		P219560

		2005		AS		P219765

		2005		AS		P219855

		2005		AS		P220055

		2005		AS		P220075

		2005		AS		P220125

		2005		AS		P220270

		2005		AS		P220325

		2005		AS		P220350

		2005		AS		P220360

		2005		AS		P220410

		2005		AS		P220530

		2005		AS		P220640

		2005		AS		P220755

		2005		AS		P220830

		2005		AS		P221015

		2005		AS		P221190

		2005		AS		P2214235

		2005		AS		P221640

		2005		AS		P221780

		2005		AS		P221890

		2005		AS		P221945

		2005		AS		P222045

		2005		AS		P222210

		2005		AS		P2223105

		2005		AS		P222390

		2005		AS		P222410

		2005		AS		P222510

		2005		AS		P222530

		2005		AS		P2225675

		2005		AS		P2225750

		2005		AS		P2225815

		2005		AS		P2226080

		2005		AS		P2226580

		2005		AS		P2226905

		2005		AS		P2227330

		2005		AS		P2227365

		2005		AS		P2227565

		2005		AS		P2227615

		2005		AS		P2227730

		2005		AS		P2227815

		2005		AS		P2228060

		2005		AS		P2228120

		2005		AS		P2228170

		2005		AS		P2228210

		2005		AS		P2229370

		2005		AS		P2231160

		2005		AS		P2231275

		2005		AS		P2231465

		2005		AS		P2231530

		2005		AS		P223155

		2005		AS		P2231900

		2005		AS		P2233015

		2005		AS		P2233100

		2005		AS		P2233135

		2005		AS		P2233320

		2005		AS		P2233360

		2005		AS		P2233640

		2005		AS		P2233725

		2005		AS		P2234770

		2005		AS		P223485

		2005		AS		P2235200

		2005		AS		P2235755

		2005		AS		P2235915

		2005		AS		P2235970

		2005		AS		P2236010

		2005		AS		P2236030

		2005		AS		P2236165

		2005		AS		P2236285

		2005		AS		P2236330

		2005		AS		P2236365

		2005		AS		P2236610

		2005		AS		P2236830

		2005		AS		P2237070

		2005		AS		P2237320

		2005		AS		P2237600

		2005		AS		P223775

		2005		AS		P2237900

		2005		AS		P2237915

		2005		AS		P2237960

		2005		AS		P2237965

		2005		AS		P223800

		2005		AS		P2238895

		2005		AS		P223940

		2005		AS		P2239955

		2005		AS		P2239975

		2005		AS		P2240165

		2005		AS		P224060

		2005		AS		P224065

		2005		AS		P2240760

		2005		AS		P2240785

		2005		AS		P2240800

		2005		AS		P2240810

		2005		AS		P2240860

		2005		AS		P2240970

		2005		AS		P2241025

		2005		AS		P2241210

		2005		AS		P2241755

		2005		AS		P2241815

		2005		AS		P2242220

		2005		AS		P2242515

		2005		AS		P2243485

		2005		AS		P2243595

		2005		AS		P2243640

		2005		AS		P2243645

		2005		AS		P2243785

		2005		AS		P2243820

		2005		AS		P2243825

		2005		AS		P2243885

		2005		AS		P2243915

		2005		AS		P2244660

		2005		AS		P2244795

		2005		AS		P2244840

		2005		AS		P2244845

		2005		AS		P2244910

		2005		AS		P2245315

		2005		AS		P224560

		2005		AS		P2245975

		2005		AS		P2246185

		2005		AS		P2246270

		2005		AS		P2246320

		2005		AS		P2246455

		2005		AS		P2246535

		2005		AS		P2246755

		2005		AS		P2246770

		2005		AS		P2246935

		2005		AS		P2247100

		2005		AS		P2247235

		2005		AS		P224725

		2005		AS		P2247330

		2005		AS		P224810

		2005		AS		P2248480

		2005		AS		P2248510

		2005		AS		P2248580

		2005		AS		P2248905

		2005		AS		P2248925

		2005		AS		P2249270

		2005		AS		P224955

		2005		AS		P2249560

		2005		AS		P224995

		2005		AS		P2250130

		2005		AS		P2250195

		2005		AS		P2250265

		2005		AS		P2250270

		2005		AS		P2250360

		2005		AS		P2250385

		2005		AS		P2250395

		2005		AS		P2250400

		2005		AS		P2250635

		2005		AS		P2250675

		2005		AS		P2250770

		2005		AS		P2250860

		2005		AS		P2250920

		2005		AS		P2250960

		2005		AS		P2251045

		2005		AS		P2251080

		2005		AS		P2251300

		2005		AS		P225175

		2005		AS		P2252280

		2005		AS		P2252715

		2005		AS		P2252745

		2005		AS		P2252975

		2005		AS		P2253015

		2005		AS		P2253095

		2005		AS		P2253280

		2005		AS		P2253330

		2005		AS		P2253390

		2005		AS		P2253505

		2005		AS		P2253565

		2005		AS		P225360

		2005		AS		P225380

		2005		AS		P2254120

		2005		AS		P225440

		2005		AS		P2254955

		2005		AS		P2255015

		2005		AS		P2255080

		2005		AS		P2255105

		2005		AS		P2255160

		2005		AS		P2255180

		2005		AS		P2255505

		2005		AS		P2255575

		2005		AS		P2255675

		2005		AS		P2255995

		2005		AS		P2256025

		2005		AS		P2256125

		2005		AS		P2256145

		2005		AS		P225635

		2005		AS		P2256945

		2005		AS		P2257180

		2005		AS		P2257215

		2005		AS		P2257340

		2005		AS		P2257375

		2005		AS		P2257580

		2005		AS		P2257665

		2005		AS		P2257750

		2005		AS		P2257805

		2005		AS		P225855

		2005		AS		P2259290

		2005		AS		P2259305

		2005		AS		P226125

		2005		AS		P226150

		2005		AS		P2262785

		2005		AS		P226335

		2005		AS		P226345

		2005		AS		P226450

		2005		AS		P226635

		2005		AS		P226675

		2005		AS		P227155

		2005		AS		P227175

		2005		AS		P227195

		2005		AS		P2272590

		2005		AS		P2272770

		2005		AS		P2272840

		2005		AS		P2273130

		2005		AS		P2273230

		2005		AS		P2273375

		2005		AS		P2273410

		2005		AS		P227355

		2005		AS		P2274710

		2005		AS		P2274725

		2005		AS		P2274745

		2005		AS		P2274790

		2005		AS		P2274795

		2005		AS		P227480

		2005		AS		P2274810

		2005		AS		P2275010

		2005		AS		P2275035

		2005		AS		P2275050

		2005		AS		P2275200

		2005		AS		P227535

		2005		AS		P2275410

		2005		AS		P227575

		2005		AS		P227640

		2005		AS		P2277300

		2005		AS		P227760

		2005		AS		P2278795

		2005		AS		P2278805

		2005		AS		P2278910

		2005		AS		P2278915

		2005		AS		P2278985

		2005		AS		P2279065

		2005		AS		P2279110

		2005		AS		P2279115

		2005		AS		P2279610

		2005		AS		P2279660

		2005		AS		P2279895

		2005		AS		P2280330

		2005		AS		P228070

		2005		AS		P2281670

		2005		AS		P2281865

		2005		AS		P228225

		2005		AS		P2282485

		2005		AS		P2282605

		2005		AS		P2283340

		2005		AS		P2283915

		2005		AS		P2283945

		2005		AS		P2284120

		2005		AS		P2284170

		2005		AS		P2284335

		2005		AS		P2284390

		2005		AS		P2284460

		2005		AS		P2284465

		2005		AS		P2284605

		2005		AS		P2284610

		2005		AS		P2285025

		2005		AS		P2285665

		2005		AS		P228585

		2005		AS		P2285855

		2005		AS		P2285865

		2005		AS		P2286165

		2005		AS		P2286200

		2005		AS		P2286370

		2005		AS		P2286640

		2005		AS		P2286650

		2005		AS		P2286670

		2005		AS		P2286790

		2005		AS		P2287060

		2005		AS		P228725

		2005		AS		P2288235

		2005		AS		P2288385

		2005		AS		P2288945

		2005		AS		P2289330

		2005		AS		P2290255

		2005		AS		P2290330

		2005		AS		P229045

		2005		AS		P2290790

		2005		AS		P2291150

		2005		AS		P229160

		2005		AS		P2291680

		2005		AS		P2291965

		2005		AS		P2292035

		2005		AS		P2292555

		2005		AS		P2292575

		2005		AS		P2292595

		2005		AS		P229265

		2005		AS		P2292650

		2005		AS		P229275

		2005		AS		P2292770

		2005		AS		P2293260

		2005		AS		P2293870

		2005		AS		P2293885

		2005		AS		P2294420

		2005		AS		P2294430

		2005		AS		P2294695

		2005		AS		P2295020

		2005		AS		P229635

		2005		AS		P229725

		2005		AS		P229740

		2005		AS		P2297610

		2005		AS		P229775

		2005		AS		P2298255

		2005		AS		P2298420

		2005		AS		P229855

		2005		AS		P229875

		2005		AS		P229930

		2005		AS		P2299470

		2005		AS		P2299480

		2005		AS		P230015

		2005		AS		P2302805

		2005		AS		P2303460

		2005		AS		P2303770

		2005		AS		P2303775

		2005		AS		P2303780

		2005		AS		P2303980

		2005		AS		P230405

		2005		AS		P2304070

		2005		AS		P2304645

		2005		AS		P2304785

		2005		AS		P2306420

		2005		AS		P2307965

		2005		AS		P230830

		2005		AS		P2308770

		2005		AS		P2308850

		2005		AS		P2308920

		2005		AS		P2309420

		2005		AS		P230955

		2005		AS		P2309580

		2005		AS		P231055

		2005		AS		P2311120

		2005		AS		P231165

		2005		AS		P2312170

		2005		AS		P2312315

		2005		AS		P2312450

		2005		AS		P2312645

		2005		AS		P2313445

		2005		AS		P2314450

		2005		AS		P2314580

		2005		AS		P2314630

		2005		AS		P2314920

		2005		AS		P2315275

		2005		AS		P2318165

		2005		AS		P2318870

		2005		AS		P2318885

		2005		AS		P2318950

		2005		AS		P231905

		2005		AS		P2319150

		2005		AS		P231950

		2005		AS		P2319910

		2005		AS		P2319935

		2005		AS		P2319965

		2005		AS		P2321435

		2005		AS		P232175

		2005		AS		P232180

		2005		AS		P232220

		2005		AS		P2323030

		2005		AS		P232425

		2005		AS		P2325135

		2005		AS		P232600

		2005		AS		P2326305

		2005		AS		P2327385

		2005		AS		P2327560

		2005		AS		P2328265

		2005		AS		P2328625

		2005		AS		P2328665

		2005		AS		P2329625

		2005		AS		P2329735

		2005		AS		P2331045

		2005		AS		P2331810

		2005		AS		P2332310

		2005		AS		P2332825

		2005		AS		P2333480

		2005		AS		P2333490

		2005		AS		P233380

		2005		AS		P2334615

		2005		AS		P2334865

		2005		AS		P233490

		2005		AS		P233505

		2005		AS		P2338100

		2005		AS		P2338860

		2005		AS		P2339265

		2005		AS		P2339890

		2005		AS		P2339940

		2005		AS		P2340120

		2005		AS		P2340195

		2005		AS		P2340220

		2005		AS		P2340225

		2005		AS		P2340415

		2005		AS		P2341735

		2005		AS		P2342330

		2005		AS		P2343085

		2005		AS		P234405

		2005		AS		P2344190

		2005		AS		P2344745

		2005		AS		P2345165

		2005		AS		P2346230

		2005		AS		P2346265

		2005		AS		P234670

		2005		AS		P234700

		2005		AS		P2347140

		2005		AS		P2347175

		2005		AS		P2347180

		2005		AS		P2347240

		2005		AS		P2347245

		2005		AS		P2347525

		2005		AS		P2347925

		2005		AS		P2348035

		2005		AS		P2348170

		2005		AS		P2348195

		2005		AS		P2348255

		2005		AS		P2349145

		2005		AS		P234955

		2005		AS		P235015

		2005		AS		P2350600

		2005		AS		P2350810

		2005		AS		P2352870

		2005		AS		P2352960

		2005		AS		P2352975

		2005		AS		P2353515

		2005		AS		P2353555

		2005		AS		P2353585

		2005		AS		P2353645

		2005		AS		P2353715

		2005		AS		P2353865

		2005		AS		P2353945

		2005		AS		P2354240

		2005		AS		P235525

		2005		AS		P2356585

		2005		AS		P2357300

		2005		AS		P236230

		2005		AS		P2364745

		2005		AS		P2365480

		2005		AS		P2365780

		2005		AS		P2366605

		2005		AS		P236750

		2005		AS		P236875

		2005		AS		P2368945

		2005		AS		P2369620

		2005		AS		P237035

		2005		AS		P2370705

		2005		AS		P2371495

		2005		AS		P237445

		2005		AS		P2375580

		2005		AS		P237705

		2005		AS		P237760

		2005		AS		P237900

		2005		AS		P237920

		2005		AS		P237950

		2005		AS		P237980

		2005		AS		P238110

		2005		AS		P2381870

		2005		AS		P238400

		2005		AS		P238445

		2005		AS		P238460

		2005		AS		P2385210

		2005		AS		P238585

		2005		AS		P238755

		2005		AS		P238775

		2005		AS		P2389475

		2005		AS		P238995

		2005		AS		P239065

		2005		AS		P239260

		2005		AS		P239380

		2005		AS		P2393800

		2005		AS		P2394185

		2005		AS		P2394195

		2005		AS		P2394490

		2005		AS		P239530

		2005		AS		P239580

		2005		AS		P2396805

		2005		AS		P2397400

		2005		AS		P239960

		2005		AS		P240010

		2005		AS		P2400385

		2005		AS		P240085

		2005		AS		P2401250

		2005		AS		P2401690

		2005		AS		P240215

		2005		AS		P240455

		2005		AS		P2408585

		2005		AS		P2409185

		2005		AS		P240980

		2005		AS		P2409910

		2005		AS		P2410250

		2005		AS		P2410440

		2005		AS		P2410535

		2005		AS		P2410560

		2005		AS		P2411440

		2005		AS		P241170

		2005		AS		P2412275

		2005		AS		P2412560

		2005		AS		P2412570

		2005		AS		P2413095

		2005		AS		P2414145

		2005		AS		P2415195

		2005		AS		P2415395

		2005		AS		P241570

		2005		AS		P2415710

		2005		AS		P2415720

		2005		AS		P2415740

		2005		AS		P2416100

		2005		AS		P2416115

		2005		AS		P2416585

		2005		AS		P2416615

		2005		AS		P2416655

		2005		AS		P2416765

		2005		AS		P241680

		2005		AS		P2416805

		2005		AS		P241755

		2005		AS		P2420375

		2005		AS		P242085

		2005		AS		P2420915

		2005		AS		P242105

		2005		AS		P2421425

		2005		AS		P2421525

		2005		AS		P2423595

		2005		AS		P2423605

		2005		AS		P2423610

		2005		AS		P2423650

		2005		AS		P2423745

		2005		AS		P2423770

		2005		AS		P2423775

		2005		AS		P2424100

		2005		AS		P2424140

		2005		AS		P2424240

		2005		AS		P2424265

		2005		AS		P2424520

		2005		AS		P2424685

		2005		AS		P242490

		2005		AS		P2425360

		2005		AS		P2425385

		2005		AS		P2425550

		2005		AS		P242625

		2005		AS		P2426355

		2005		AS		P242730

		2005		AS		P242810

		2005		AS		P243145

		2005		AS		P243190

		2005		AS		P2431915

		2005		AS		P2431990

		2005		AS		P2432020

		2005		AS		P2432035

		2005		AS		P2432575

		2005		AS		P243265

		2005		AS		P243270

		2005		AS		P2432920

		2005		AS		P243325

		2005		AS		P243490

		2005		AS		P243540

		2005		AS		P2435605

		2005		AS		P2437120

		2005		AS		P2437155

		2005		AS		P243720

		2005		AS		P2437375

		2005		AS		P2437465

		2005		AS		P243750

		2005		AS		P2437625

		2005		AS		P2437645

		2005		AS		P243825

		2005		AS		P2438760

		2005		AS		P2439340

		2005		AS		P2439355

		2005		AS		P2439505

		2005		AS		P2440055

		2005		AS		P2440095

		2005		AS		P2440170

		2005		AS		P2440315

		2005		AS		P2440720

		2005		AS		P2441005

		2005		AS		P2441015

		2005		AS		P2441035

		2005		AS		P2441120

		2005		AS		P244265

		2005		AS		P2443705

		2005		AS		P244525

		2005		AS		P244615

		2005		AS		P244630

		2005		AS		P2448185

		2005		AS		P2448930

		2005		AS		P244940

		2005		AS		P245075

		2005		AS		P245105

		2005		AS		P245255

		2005		AS		P245375

		2005		AS		P245430

		2005		AS		P2454590

		2005		AS		P2454825

		2005		AS		P245485

		2005		AS		P2454970

		2005		AS		P2455190

		2005		AS		P2455195

		2005		AS		P2455810

		2005		AS		P2456115

		2005		AS		P245620

		2005		AS		P245625

		2005		AS		P2456255

		2005		AS		P2456550

		2005		AS		P2456575

		2005		AS		P2457190

		2005		AS		P2457395

		2005		AS		P2457410

		2005		AS		P2458755

		2005		AS		P2458875

		2005		AS		P2459035

		2005		AS		P246020

		2005		AS		P2460405

		2005		AS		P246090

		2005		AS		P2461015

		2005		AS		P246215

		2005		AS		P246240

		2005		AS		P246300

		2005		AS		P2463385

		2005		AS		P246380

		2005		AS		P2464435

		2005		AS		P246510

		2005		AS		P246570

		2005		AS		P246575

		2005		AS		P246685

		2005		AS		P246825

		2005		AS		P246900

		2005		AS		P2469910

		2005		AS		P2471330

		2005		AS		P2471505

		2005		AS		P2472040

		2005		AS		P247210

		2005		AS		P2472110

		2005		AS		P2472360

		2005		AS		P2473520

		2005		AS		P2473805

		2005		AS		P2473820

		2005		AS		P2473835

		2005		AS		P247500

		2005		AS		P247550

		2005		AS		P2476390

		2005		AS		P2476650

		2005		AS		P247705

		2005		AS		P2478335

		2005		AS		P247870

		2005		AS		P2479000

		2005		AS		P2479145

		2005		AS		P2479270

		2005		AS		P247935

		2005		AS		P247945

		2005		AS		P2479450

		2005		AS		P2479575

		2005		AS		P2479750

		2005		AS		P2480590

		2005		AS		P2480920

		2005		AS		P2480925

		2005		AS		P2481020

		2005		AS		P2481275

		2005		AS		P2481690

		2005		AS		P2482130

		2005		AS		P2482825

		2005		AS		P2483920

		2005		AS		P2484140

		2005		AS		P2484180

		2005		AS		P248430

		2005		AS		P2484395

		2005		AS		P2484755

		2005		AS		P2484855

		2005		AS		P2484870

		2005		AS		P2485355

		2005		AS		P2485520

		2005		AS		P2485535

		2005		AS		P2485840

		2005		AS		P2486050

		2005		AS		P2486705

		2005		AS		P248705

		2005		AS		P248710

		2005		AS		P2487860

		2005		AS		P2488065

		2005		AS		P2488335

		2005		AS		P2488795

		2005		AS		P248885

		2005		AS		P2488985

		2005		AS		P2489490

		2005		AS		P2489510

		2005		AS		P2489555

		2005		AS		P2489560

		2005		AS		P2489595

		2005		AS		P2490915

		2005		AS		P249185

		2005		AS		P249270

		2005		AS		P249325

		2005		AS		P249340

		2005		AS		P2493510

		2005		AS		P2493665

		2005		AS		P2494575

		2005		AS		P2497085

		2005		AS		P2497655

		2005		AS		P2500695

		2005		AS		P2501170

		2005		AS		P2501470

		2005		AS		P2501530

		2005		AS		P2501825

		2005		AS		P2502110

		2005		AS		P2502125

		2005		AS		P2502185

		2005		AS		P2502370

		2005		AS		P2503045

		2005		AS		P2503475

		2005		AS		P2503580

		2005		AS		P2503640

		2005		AS		P2503645

		2005		AS		P250405

		2005		AS		P2504095

		2005		AS		P2504675

		2005		AS		P2504945

		2005		AS		P2505020

		2005		AS		P2505260

		2005		AS		P2505370

		2005		AS		P2505525

		2005		AS		P2506180

		2005		AS		P2506525

		2005		AS		P2506580

		2005		AS		P2506865

		2005		AS		P2506995

		2005		AS		P2507375

		2005		AS		P2507635

		2005		AS		P2507795

		2005		AS		P2508025

		2005		AS		P250905

		2005		AS		P250975

		2005		AS		P251100

		2005		AS		P2511825

		2005		AS		P251340

		2005		AS		P251425

		2005		AS		P2514415

		2005		AS		P2514460

		2005		AS		P2514485

		2005		AS		P2514720

		2005		AS		P2514805

		2005		AS		P251490

		2005		AS		P251500

		2005		AS		P251515

		2005		AS		P2515410

		2005		AS		P2515565

		2005		AS		P251615

		2005		AS		P2516710

		2005		AS		P2517100

		2005		AS		P251805

		2005		AS		P251810

		2005		AS		P2518970

		2005		AS		P2519045

		2005		AS		P251925

		2005		AS		P2519465

		2005		AS		P2519600

		2005		AS		P2519655

		2005		AS		P2519770

		2005		AS		P2519775

		2005		AS		P2519780

		2005		AS		P2519985

		2005		AS		P252065

		2005		AS		P252075

		2005		AS		P2521520

		2005		AS		P252270

		2005		AS		P2523925

		2005		AS		P2524130

		2005		AS		P2524155

		2005		AS		P2524995

		2005		AS		P2525205

		2005		AS		P2525465

		2005		AS		P2525565

		2005		AS		P2525655

		2005		AS		P252575

		2005		AS		P252800

		2005		AS		P252885

		2005		AS		P253120

		2005		AS		P253125

		2005		AS		P253280

		2005		AS		P253330

		2005		AS		P253470

		2005		AS		P253605

		2005		AS		P253615

		2005		AS		P253620

		2005		AS		P253955

		2005		AS		P254055

		2005		AS		P254195

		2005		AS		P254320

		2005		AS		P254355

		2005		AS		P254375

		2005		AS		P254450

		2005		AS		P254685

		2005		AS		P254705

		2005		AS		P254715

		2005		AS		P255000

		2005		AS		P255255

		2005		AS		P255300

		2005		AS		P255495

		2005		AS		P255550

		2005		AS		P255720

		2005		AS		P255835

		2005		AS		P255905

		2005		AS		P255995

		2005		AS		P256140

		2005		AS		P256415

		2005		AS		P256945

		2005		AS		P257310

		2005		AS		P257415

		2005		AS		P257595

		2005		AS		P258010

		2005		AS		P258210

		2005		AS		P258595

		2005		AS		P258920

		2005		AS		P259050

		2005		AS		P259105

		2005		AS		P259160

		2005		AS		P259725

		2005		AS		P259820

		2005		AS		P260080

		2005		AS		P260345

		2005		AS		P260570

		2005		AS		P260895

		2005		AS		P261070

		2005		AS		P261220

		2005		AS		P261335

		2005		AS		P261600

		2005		AS		P261635

		2005		AS		P261640

		2005		AS		P261795

		2005		AS		P261845

		2005		AS		P261945

		2005		AS		P262140

		2005		AS		P262195

		2005		AS		P262330

		2005		AS		P262410

		2005		AS		P262645

		2005		AS		P262945

		2005		AS		P263085

		2005		AS		P263230

		2005		AS		P263250

		2005		AS		P263310

		2005		AS		P263560

		2005		AS		P263610

		2005		AS		P263800

		2005		AS		P263905

		2005		AS		P264175

		2005		AS		P264525

		2005		AS		P264545

		2005		AS		P264690

		2005		AS		P264835

		2005		AS		P264875

		2005		AS		P264910

		2005		AS		P264930

		2005		AS		P265040

		2005		AS		P265045

		2005		AS		P265145

		2005		AS		P265185

		2005		AS		P265200

		2005		AS		P265450

		2005		AS		P265755

		2005		AS		P265780

		2005		AS		P265850

		2005		AS		P266100

		2005		AS		P266165

		2005		AS		P266230

		2005		AS		P266580

		2005		AS		P266685

		2005		AS		P266985

		2005		AS		P267220

		2005		AS		P267320

		2005		AS		P267380

		2005		AS		P267460

		2005		AS		P267490

		2005		AS		P267495

		2005		AS		P267500

		2005		AS		P268005

		2005		AS		P268390

		2005		AS		P268475

		2005		AS		P268750

		2005		AS		P268780

		2005		AS		P268800

		2005		AS		P268870

		2005		AS		P269005

		2005		AS		P269055

		2005		AS		P269320

		2005		AS		P269590

		2005		AS		P269650

		2005		AS		P269730

		2005		AS		P270385

		2005		AS		P270595

		2005		AS		P270600

		2005		AS		P271085

		2005		AS		P271170

		2005		AS		P271300

		2005		AS		P271360

		2005		AS		P271615

		2005		AS		P271830

		2005		AS		P271990

		2005		AS		P272385

		2005		AS		P272610

		2005		AS		P272825

		2005		AS		P272990

		2005		AS		P273020

		2005		AS		P273030

		2005		AS		P27305

		2005		AS		P273185

		2005		AS		P273510

		2005		AS		P273650

		2005		AS		P273810

		2005		AS		P273900

		2005		AS		P273950

		2005		AS		P274640

		2005		AS		P274680

		2005		AS		P274695

		2005		AS		P275095

		2005		AS		P275140

		2005		AS		P275460

		2005		AS		P275480

		2005		AS		P275635

		2005		AS		P275670

		2005		AS		P275890

		2005		AS		P275995

		2005		AS		P276185

		2005		AS		P276225

		2005		AS		P276435

		2005		AS		P276505

		2005		AS		P276560

		2005		AS		P276715

		2005		AS		P276840

		2005		AS		P276950

		2005		AS		P277395

		2005		AS		P277405

		2005		AS		P277410

		2005		AS		P277575

		2005		AS		P277765

		2005		AS		P277990

		2005		AS		P278110

		2005		AS		P278205

		2005		AS		P278305

		2005		AS		P278355

		2005		AS		P278925

		2005		AS		P278950

		2005		AS		P279300

		2005		AS		P279355

		2005		AS		P279480

		2005		AS		P279720

		2005		AS		P280000

		2005		AS		P280095

		2005		AS		P280300

		2005		AS		P280420

		2005		AS		P280600

		2005		AS		P280675

		2005		AS		P280960

		2005		AS		P281135

		2005		AS		P281165

		2005		AS		P281185

		2005		AS		P281195

		2005		AS		P281205

		2005		AS		P281215

		2005		AS		P281340

		2005		AS		P281575

		2005		AS		P281620

		2005		AS		P282105

		2005		AS		P282230

		2005		AS		P282260

		2005		AS		P282385

		2005		AS		P282535

		2005		AS		P282720

		2005		AS		P282785

		2005		AS		P283300

		2005		AS		P283390

		2005		AS		P283765

		2005		AS		P283775

		2005		AS		P283855

		2005		AS		P284085

		2005		AS		P284155

		2005		AS		P284180

		2005		AS		P284190

		2005		AS		P284200

		2005		AS		P28450

		2005		AS		P284655

		2005		AS		P285035

		2005		AS		P285050

		2005		AS		P285060

		2005		AS		P285600

		2005		AS		P285625

		2005		AS		P286005

		2005		AS		P286025

		2005		AS		P286105

		2005		AS		P286490

		2005		AS		P287120

		2005		AS		P287235

		2005		AS		P287385

		2005		AS		P287395

		2005		AS		P287405

		2005		AS		P287545

		2005		AS		P287770

		2005		AS		P287895

		2005		AS		P287970

		2005		AS		P288050

		2005		AS		P28825

		2005		AS		P288400

		2005		AS		P288470

		2005		AS		P288525

		2005		AS		P288545

		2005		AS		P288790

		2005		AS		P289115

		2005		AS		P289185

		2005		AS		P289235

		2005		AS		P289735

		2005		AS		P289845

		2005		AS		P289910

		2005		AS		P290205

		2005		AS		P290415

		2005		AS		P290425

		2005		AS		P290490

		2005		AS		P290695

		2005		AS		P291015

		2005		AS		P291060

		2005		AS		P291265

		2005		AS		P291425

		2005		AS		P291635

		2005		AS		P291655

		2005		AS		P291965

		2005		AS		P292150

		2005		AS		P292240

		2005		AS		P292465

		2005		AS		P292650

		2005		AS		P29345

		2005		AS		P293465

		2005		AS		P293510

		2005		AS		P293550

		2005		AS		P293765

		2005		AS		P294290

		2005		AS		P294585

		2005		AS		P295165

		2005		AS		P2952170

		2005		AS		P2952200

		2005		AS		P2952270

		2005		AS		P2952555

		2005		AS		P2953945

		2005		AS		P295465

		2005		AS		P2957630

		2005		AS		P2959225

		2005		AS		P2959245

		2005		AS		P2959310

		2005		AS		P29605

		2005		AS		P2961510

		2005		AS		P296190

		2005		AS		P2962065

		2005		AS		P296210

		2005		AS		P2962440

		2005		AS		P2962550

		2005		AS		P2962575

		2005		AS		P2962895

		2005		AS		P2962950

		2005		AS		P296305

		2005		AS		P2964000

		2005		AS		P2964410

		2005		AS		P2965315

		2005		AS		P2967160

		2005		AS		P2967340

		2005		AS		P296745

		2005		AS		P296885

		2005		AS		P2968880

		2005		AS		P2968990

		2005		AS		P2969010

		2005		AS		P2969050

		2005		AS		P2969430

		2005		AS		P2969455

		2005		AS		P2969855

		2005		AS		P2970180

		2005		AS		P2970645

		2005		AS		P2971000

		2005		AS		P2971100

		2005		AS		P2971155

		2005		AS		P2971430

		2005		AS		P2971510

		2005		AS		P2971515

		2005		AS		P2971830

		2005		AS		P297210

		2005		AS		P297500

		2005		AS		P297515

		2005		AS		P297520

		2005		AS		P297570

		2005		AS		P297845

		2005		AS		P297880

		2005		AS		P297920

		2005		AS		P2979660

		2005		AS		P2979690

		2005		AS		P2979740

		2005		AS		P298060

		2005		AS		P298140

		2005		AS		P2981475

		2005		AS		P298150

		2005		AS		P2982740

		2005		AS		P2982995

		2005		AS		P298320

		2005		AS		P2983880

		2005		AS		P2986185

		2005		AS		P2986245

		2005		AS		P2986260

		2005		AS		P2986490

		2005		AS		P298775

		2005		AS		P298785

		2005		AS		P2991390

		2005		AS		P2991610

		2005		AS		P2991790

		2005		AS		P2991800

		2005		AS		P2991950

		2005		AS		P2991960

		2005		AS		P2993090

		2005		AS		P2995305

		2005		AS		P2996825

		2005		AS		P2996830

		2005		AS		P2996990

		2005		AS		P299710

		2005		AS		P2997620

		2005		AS		P299895

		2005		AS		P2999010

		2005		AS		P300040

		2005		AS		P300215

		2005		AS		P300275

		2005		AS		P3003320

		2005		AS		P3003360

		2005		AS		P3003380

		2005		AS		P3003550

		2005		AS		P3006040

		2005		AS		P3006095

		2005		AS		P3006150

		2005		AS		P300645

		2005		AS		P3006740

		2005		AS		P3007860

		2005		AS		P3008315

		2005		AS		P3008395

		2005		AS		P3008905

		2005		AS		P301095

		2005		AS		P3013685

		2005		AS		P3013720

		2005		AS		P3013745

		2005		AS		P3013850

		2005		AS		P3015370

		2005		AS		P301555

		2005		AS		P301600

		2005		AS		P3016400

		2005		AS		P3017470

		2005		AS		P301780

		2005		AS		P3017810

		2005		AS		P301830

		2005		AS		P3018540

		2005		AS		P3019590

		2005		AS		P3019775

		2005		AS		P3020065

		2005		AS		P3020075

		2005		AS		P3020140

		2005		AS		P3020590

		2005		AS		P3021895

		2005		AS		P3022210

		2005		AS		P302315

		2005		AS		P302350

		2005		AS		P302430

		2005		AS		P302475

		2005		AS		P3024815

		2005		AS		P3024895

		2005		AS		P302905

		2005		AS		P3029125

		2005		AS		P3030845

		2005		AS		P3030960

		2005		AS		P303110

		2005		AS		P303215

		2005		AS		P3032500

		2005		AS		P303300

		2005		AS		P303340

		2005		AS		P3034670

		2005		AS		P3034725

		2005		AS		P303475

		2005		AS		P3034830

		2005		AS		P3035110

		2005		AS		P3035125

		2005		AS		P3035160

		2005		AS		P3035300

		2005		AS		P3037920

		2005		AS		P3038110

		2005		AS		P3038975

		2005		AS		P3039455

		2005		AS		P303955

		2005		AS		P303975

		2005		AS		P3040270

		2005		AS		P3040305

		2005		AS		P3040345

		2005		AS		P3040645

		2005		AS		P3040720

		2005		AS		P3040775

		2005		AS		P3040915

		2005		AS		P3041015

		2005		AS		P304125

		2005		AS		P3042000

		2005		AS		P3042175

		2005		AS		P304375

		2005		AS		P304540

		2005		AS		P304765

		2005		AS		P304885

		2005		AS		P304935

		2005		AS		P3050300

		2005		AS		P3050305

		2005		AS		P3050580

		2005		AS		P3050605

		2005		AS		P3050625

		2005		AS		P3050805

		2005		AS		P3051055

		2005		AS		P305255

		2005		AS		P3055880

		2005		AS		P3057080

		2005		AS		P3057140

		2005		AS		P305735

		2005		AS		P3058040

		2005		AS		P3058290

		2005		AS		P305850

		2005		AS		P305930

		2005		AS		P306065

		2005		AS		P306160

		2005		AS		P3063240

		2005		AS		P3063295

		2005		AS		P3063345

		2005		AS		P3064820

		2005		AS		P306520

		2005		AS		P306585

		2005		AS		P306610

		2005		AS		P3066815

		2005		AS		P3067005

		2005		AS		P3067025

		2005		AS		P3067060

		2005		AS		P306810

		2005		AS		P306875

		2005		AS		P3069235

		2005		AS		P306950

		2005		AS		P3070575

		2005		AS		P307095

		2005		AS		P307110

		2005		AS		P307135

		2005		AS		P3071370

		2005		AS		P3071615

		2005		AS		P307205

		2005		AS		P3072460

		2005		AS		P307325

		2005		AS		P307540

		2005		AS		P307600

		2005		AS		P307700

		2005		AS		P3077010

		2005		AS		P3077340

		2005		AS		P3077645

		2005		AS		P3079535

		2005		AS		P3081385

		2005		AS		P3082860

		2005		AS		P308320

		2005		AS		P308370

		2005		AS		P3084350

		2005		AS		P308870

		2005		AS		P309115

		2005		AS		P3091475

		2005		AS		P309170

		2005		AS		P3091735

		2005		AS		P30925

		2005		AS		P3093380

		2005		AS		P309495

		2005		AS		P3095575

		2005		AS		P3095610

		2005		AS		P3097225

		2005		AS		P309730

		2005		AS		P3098595

		2005		AS		P3098995

		2005		AS		P309950

		2005		AS		P310060

		2005		AS		P310095

		2005		AS		P310110

		2005		AS		P3103235

		2005		AS		P310525

		2005		AS		P3106440

		2005		AS		P310685

		2005		AS		P3107495

		2005		AS		P310840

		2005		AS		P310955

		2005		AS		P311005

		2005		AS		P311010

		2005		AS		P3110650

		2005		AS		P311285

		2005		AS		P311290

		2005		AS		P3113500

		2005		AS		P3114535

		2005		AS		P3114940

		2005		AS		P311565

		2005		AS		P311570

		2005		AS		P311575

		2005		AS		P3115865

		2005		AS		P311600

		2005		AS		P311625

		2005		AS		P3118080

		2005		AS		P3119250

		2005		AS		P3119695

		2005		AS		P3121915

		2005		AS		P3124870

		2005		AS		P3125405

		2005		AS		P312675

		2005		AS		P312690

		2005		AS		P3127580

		2005		AS		P3127625

		2005		AS		P3127825

		2005		AS		P3128580

		2005		AS		P3129925

		2005		AS		P31310

		2005		AS		P313650

		2005		AS		P3136800

		2005		AS		P3136835

		2005		AS		P3140035

		2005		AS		P3142910

		2005		AS		P3143150

		2005		AS		P314380

		2005		AS		P3144420

		2005		AS		P3144615

		2005		AS		P3145745

		2005		AS		P3145760

		2005		AS		P3145870

		2005		AS		P314645

		2005		AS		P314765

		2005		AS		P314800

		2005		AS		P314805

		2005		AS		P314900

		2005		AS		P3149355

		2005		AS		P314980

		2005		AS		P3152500

		2005		AS		P3153720

		2005		AS		P3158840

		2005		AS		P315885

		2005		AS		P3159130

		2005		AS		P316015

		2005		AS		P316105

		2005		AS		P316175

		2005		AS		P316405

		2005		AS		P316435

		2005		AS		P316445

		2005		AS		P3164870

		2005		AS		P3165005

		2005		AS		P316620

		2005		AS		P31670

		2005		AS		P316760

		2005		AS		P3167730

		2005		AS		P3167735

		2005		AS		P316865

		2005		AS		P316870

		2005		AS		P3168860

		2005		AS		P317035

		2005		AS		P317045

		2005		AS		P3171300

		2005		AS		P3171990

		2005		AS		P3172850

		2005		AS		P317320

		2005		AS		P3173330

		2005		AS		P3173440

		2005		AS		P317445

		2005		AS		P3176700

		2005		AS		P317760

		2005		AS		P3180635

		2005		AS		P318245

		2005		AS		P318325

		2005		AS		P318405

		2005		AS		P318475

		2005		AS		P318500

		2005		AS		P3185190

		2005		AS		P3187595

		2005		AS		P3187735

		2005		AS		P3190360

		2005		AS		P3191940

		2005		AS		P319205

		2005		AS		P319225

		2005		AS		P319395

		2005		AS		P3194380

		2005		AS		P3195320

		2005		AS		P319535

		2005		AS		P3195375

		2005		AS		P319765

		2005		AS		P320000

		2005		AS		P320025

		2005		AS		P320030

		2005		AS		P320080

		2005		AS		P320120

		2005		AS		P320265

		2005		AS		P320445

		2005		AS		P320795

		2005		AS		P3211790

		2005		AS		P3212790

		2005		AS		P321370

		2005		AS		P321530

		2005		AS		P321540

		2005		AS		P321835

		2005		AS		P321925

		2005		AS		P321950

		2005		AS		P321955

		2005		AS		P322165

		2005		AS		P322300

		2005		AS		P322725

		2005		AS		P322730

		2005		AS		P322760

		2005		AS		P322780

		2005		AS		P322865

		2005		AS		P323345

		2005		AS		P323415

		2005		AS		P323425

		2005		AS		P3235975

		2005		AS		P323680

		2005		AS		P323835

		2005		AS		P3238820

		2005		AS		P323990

		2005		AS		P3240345

		2005		AS		P324660

		2005		AS		P324700

		2005		AS		P324835

		2005		AS		P3248355

		2005		AS		P324935

		2005		AS		P325095

		2005		AS		P325340

		2005		AS		P325775

		2005		AS		P325845

		2005		AS		P325900

		2005		AS		P326295

		2005		AS		P327730

		2005		AS		P327890

		2005		AS		P328150

		2005		AS		P328215

		2005		AS		P328350

		2005		AS		P328385

		2005		AS		P328450

		2005		AS		P328455

		2005		AS		P3286190

		2005		AS		P328640

		2005		AS		P328655

		2005		AS		P328790

		2005		AS		P329195

		2005		AS		P329295

		2005		AS		P329400

		2005		AS		P329580

		2005		AS		P329860

		2005		AS		P330110

		2005		AS		P330200

		2005		AS		P330480

		2005		AS		P330540

		2005		AS		P330605

		2005		AS		P330610

		2005		AS		P330690

		2005		AS		P3307355

		2005		AS		P3309490

		2005		AS		P331160

		2005		AS		P331195

		2005		AS		P331260

		2005		AS		P331335

		2005		AS		P331425

		2005		AS		P331480

		2005		AS		P331505

		2005		AS		P331630

		2005		AS		P331950

		2005		AS		P332200

		2005		AS		P33230

		2005		AS		P332555

		2005		AS		P332630

		2005		AS		P332705

		2005		AS		P332745

		2005		AS		P332975

		2005		AS		P333020

		2005		AS		P333065

		2005		AS		P333180

		2005		AS		P333365

		2005		AS		P333935

		2005		AS		P334085

		2005		AS		P334260

		2005		AS		P334280

		2005		AS		P334425

		2005		AS		P334465

		2005		AS		P334930

		2005		AS		P335145

		2005		AS		P335360

		2005		AS		P3359255

		2005		AS		P335955

		2005		AS		P336395

		2005		AS		P336700

		2005		AS		P337385

		2005		AS		P3374115

		2005		AS		P337475

		2005		AS		P337520

		2005		AS		P33765

		2005		AS		P337805

		2005		AS		P337890

		2005		AS		P337945

		2005		AS		P338030

		2005		AS		P338305

		2005		AS		P338335

		2005		AS		P338390

		2005		AS		P338615

		2005		AS		P338920

		2005		AS		P339100

		2005		AS		P339120

		2005		AS		P339500

		2005		AS		P339630

		2005		AS		P339745

		2005		AS		P339935

		2005		AS		P340030

		2005		AS		P340095

		2005		AS		P340120

		2005		AS		P340435

		2005		AS		P340955

		2005		AS		P340970

		2005		AS		P341105

		2005		AS		P341145

		2005		AS		P341165

		2005		AS		P341170

		2005		AS		P341485

		2005		AS		P341815

		2005		AS		P342120

		2005		AS		P342195

		2005		AS		P342230

		2005		AS		P342670

		2005		AS		P342910

		2005		AS		P343110

		2005		AS		P343165

		2005		AS		P343360

		2005		AS		P343520

		2005		AS		P343670

		2005		AS		P343735

		2005		AS		P343895

		2005		AS		P344070

		2005		AS		P344195

		2005		AS		P344300

		2005		AS		P344360

		2005		AS		P344470

		2005		AS		P344510

		2005		AS		P344660

		2005		AS		P344695

		2005		AS		P344850

		2005		AS		P344985

		2005		AS		P345330

		2005		AS		P345430

		2005		AS		P345440

		2005		AS		P345860

		2005		AS		P346040

		2005		AS		P346130

		2005		AS		P346180

		2005		AS		P346215

		2005		AS		P346445

		2005		AS		P346570

		2005		AS		P346825

		2005		AS		P346915

		2005		AS		P346935

		2005		AS		P347005

		2005		AS		P347060

		2005		AS		P347105

		2005		AS		P347150

		2005		AS		P347215

		2005		AS		P347225

		2005		AS		P347230

		2005		AS		P347365

		2005		AS		P347430

		2005		AS		P347575

		2005		AS		P347595

		2005		AS		P347680

		2005		AS		P347750

		2005		AS		P347885

		2005		AS		P347910

		2005		AS		P347935

		2005		AS		P348060

		2005		AS		P348215

		2005		AS		P348355

		2005		AS		P348485

		2005		AS		P348745

		2005		AS		P348975

		2005		AS		P348995

		2005		AS		P349500

		2005		AS		P349640

		2005		AS		P349735

		2005		AS		P349805

		2005		AS		P350245

		2005		AS		P350635

		2005		AS		P350985

		2005		AS		P351140

		2005		AS		P351460

		2005		AS		P351465

		2005		AS		P351535

		2005		AS		P351560

		2005		AS		P351700

		2005		AS		P351995

		2005		AS		P352515

		2005		AS		P352600

		2005		AS		P352605

		2005		AS		P352740

		2005		AS		P352820

		2005		AS		P353145

		2005		AS		P353530

		2005		AS		P353630

		2005		AS		P353670

		2005		AS		P353875

		2005		AS		P353935

		2005		AS		P354075

		2005		AS		P354155

		2005		AS		P354750

		2005		AS		P354770

		2005		AS		P354780

		2005		AS		P354820

		2005		AS		P355030

		2005		AS		P355145

		2005		AS		P355155

		2005		AS		P355460

		2005		AS		P355465

		2005		AS		P355545

		2005		AS		P355565

		2005		AS		P355690

		2005		AS		P355725

		2005		AS		P355870

		2005		AS		P355900

		2005		AS		P356415

		2005		AS		P356490

		2005		AS		P356665

		2005		AS		P356820

		2005		AS		P357280

		2005		AS		P357375

		2005		AS		P357405

		2005		AS		P357410

		2005		AS		P358120

		2005		AS		P358255

		2005		AS		P358270

		2005		AS		P358630

		2005		AS		P358695

		2005		AS		P358760

		2005		AS		P359145

		2005		AS		P359325

		2005		AS		P359355

		2005		AS		P359405

		2005		AS		P359435

		2005		AS		P359540

		2005		AS		P359650

		2005		AS		P360035

		2005		AS		P360420

		2005		AS		P360520

		2005		AS		P361320

		2005		AS		P361645

		2005		AS		P36175

		2005		AS		P361795

		2005		AS		P361845

		2005		AS		P361920

		2005		AS		P362065

		2005		AS		P362285

		2005		AS		P362470

		2005		AS		P362810

		2005		AS		P363335

		2005		AS		P363380

		2005		AS		P36390

		2005		AS		P364060

		2005		AS		P364075

		2005		AS		P364260

		2005		AS		P364295

		2005		AS		P364315

		2005		AS		P364425

		2005		AS		P364635

		2005		AS		P364785

		2005		AS		P364925

		2005		AS		P365040

		2005		AS		P36505

		2005		AS		P365085

		2005		AS		P365150

		2005		AS		P365300

		2005		AS		P365710

		2005		AS		P365735

		2005		AS		P365805

		2005		AS		P365845

		2005		AS		P366005

		2005		AS		P366225

		2005		AS		P366415

		2005		AS		P366425

		2005		AS		P366450

		2005		AS		P366690

		2005		AS		P366855

		2005		AS		P367070

		2005		AS		P367145

		2005		AS		P367585

		2005		AS		P367785

		2005		AS		P367815

		2005		AS		P367890

		2005		AS		P368075

		2005		AS		P368410

		2005		AS		P368580

		2005		AS		P368615

		2005		AS		P368815

		2005		AS		P368870

		2005		AS		P368920

		2005		AS		P368970

		2005		AS		P369160

		2005		AS		P370035

		2005		AS		P370045

		2005		AS		P370135

		2005		AS		P370290

		2005		AS		P370565

		2005		AS		P370860

		2005		AS		P371035

		2005		AS		P371235

		2005		AS		P371380

		2005		AS		P371395

		2005		AS		P371415

		2005		AS		P371710

		2005		AS		P372650

		2005		AS		P372730

		2005		AS		P372875

		2005		AS		P372905

		2005		AS		P373060

		2005		AS		P373115

		2005		AS		P373140

		2005		AS		P373380

		2005		AS		P373550

		2005		AS		P373560

		2005		AS		P373715

		2005		AS		P373805

		2005		AS		P374490

		2005		AS		P374940

		2005		AS		P375015

		2005		AS		P375140

		2005		AS		P375600

		2005		AS		P375965

		2005		AS		P376010

		2005		AS		P376195

		2005		AS		P376235

		2005		AS		P376300

		2005		AS		P376400

		2005		AS		P376835

		2005		AS		P376955

		2005		AS		P376985

		2005		AS		P377105

		2005		AS		P377145

		2005		AS		P377200

		2005		AS		P377445

		2005		AS		P377715

		2005		AS		P377785

		2005		AS		P377930

		2005		AS		P377965

		2005		AS		P378100

		2005		AS		P378270

		2005		AS		P378285

		2005		AS		P378345

		2005		AS		P378450

		2005		AS		P378635

		2005		AS		P378795

		2005		AS		P378820

		2005		AS		P378975

		2005		AS		P379145

		2005		AS		P379225

		2005		AS		P379350

		2005		AS		P379365

		2005		AS		P379375

		2005		AS		P379485

		2005		AS		P379520

		2005		AS		P379770

		2005		AS		P379895

		2005		AS		P380165

		2005		AS		P380560

		2005		AS		P380740

		2005		AS		P380755

		2005		AS		P381015

		2005		AS		P381245

		2005		AS		P381395

		2005		AS		P381455

		2005		AS		P382115

		2005		AS		P382255

		2005		AS		P382270

		2005		AS		P382310

		2005		AS		P382350

		2005		AS		P382710

		2005		AS		P382850

		2005		AS		P382865

		2005		AS		P382870

		2005		AS		P382900

		2005		AS		P38300

		2005		AS		P383015

		2005		AS		P383120

		2005		AS		P383235

		2005		AS		P383290

		2005		AS		P383365

		2005		AS		P383460

		2005		AS		P383515

		2005		AS		P383565

		2005		AS		P383685

		2005		AS		P383820

		2005		AS		P383920

		2005		AS		P384305

		2005		AS		P384310

		2005		AS		P384315

		2005		AS		P384780

		2005		AS		P385215

		2005		AS		P385425

		2005		AS		P385540

		2005		AS		P385695

		2005		AS		P385810

		2005		AS		P385850

		2005		AS		P386000

		2005		AS		P386020

		2005		AS		P386120

		2005		AS		P386145

		2005		AS		P386180

		2005		AS		P386215

		2005		AS		P386250

		2005		AS		P386320

		2005		AS		P386520

		2005		AS		P386600

		2005		AS		P386760

		2005		AS		P386835

		2005		AS		P386950

		2005		AS		P387060

		2005		AS		P387085

		2005		AS		P387235

		2005		AS		P387240

		2005		AS		P387535

		2005		AS		P387825

		2005		AS		P387900

		2005		AS		P387975

		2005		AS		P388060

		2005		AS		P388070

		2005		AS		P388100

		2005		AS		P388195

		2005		AS		P388355

		2005		AS		P388380

		2005		AS		P388540

		2005		AS		P388585

		2005		AS		P389080

		2005		AS		P389460

		2005		AS		P389565

		2005		AS		P389720

		2005		AS		P389925

		2005		AS		P389965

		2005		AS		P390180

		2005		AS		P390200

		2005		AS		P390240

		2005		AS		P390260

		2005		AS		P390460

		2005		AS		P390550

		2005		AS		P390580

		2005		AS		P390955

		2005		AS		P391025

		2005		AS		P391070

		2005		AS		P391095

		2005		AS		P391265

		2005		AS		P391280

		2005		AS		P391755

		2005		AS		P392020

		2005		AS		P392150

		2005		AS		P392950

		2005		AS		P393195

		2005		AS		P393525

		2005		AS		P393640

		2005		AS		P393700

		2005		AS		P393875

		2005		AS		P394160

		2005		AS		P394200

		2005		AS		P394620

		2005		AS		P394630

		2005		AS		P395465

		2005		AS		P395650

		2005		AS		P395900

		2005		AS		P396005

		2005		AS		P396130

		2005		AS		P396165

		2005		AS		P396265

		2005		AS		P396410

		2005		AS		P396420

		2005		AS		P396690

		2005		AS		P396785

		2005		AS		P396805

		2005		AS		P397100

		2005		AS		P397145

		2005		AS		P397490

		2005		AS		P397495

		2005		AS		P397615

		2005		AS		P397660

		2005		AS		P397735

		2005		AS		P398295

		2005		AS		P398300

		2005		AS		P398420

		2005		AS		P398430

		2005		AS		P398440

		2005		AS		P398640

		2005		AS		P399195

		2005		AS		P399310

		2005		AS		P399375

		2005		AS		P399495

		2005		AS		P399835

		2005		AS		P399895

		2005		AS		P399900

		2005		AS		P400340

		2005		AS		P400635

		2005		AS		P400960

		2005		AS		P401135

		2005		AS		P401145

		2005		AS		P401275

		2005		AS		P401635

		2005		AS		P401810

		2005		AS		P401840

		2005		AS		P401890

		2005		AS		P401935

		2005		AS		P402065

		2005		AS		P402460

		2005		AS		P402715

		2005		AS		P403050

		2005		AS		P403160

		2005		AS		P403220

		2005		AS		P403325

		2005		AS		P403460

		2005		AS		P403580

		2005		AS		P403700

		2005		AS		P403840

		2005		AS		P404035

		2005		AS		P404160

		2005		AS		P404220

		2005		AS		P404285

		2005		AS		P404425

		2005		AS		P404775

		2005		AS		P405260

		2005		AS		P405435

		2005		AS		P405725

		2005		AS		P405840

		2005		AS		P406260

		2005		AS		P406270

		2005		AS		P406290

		2005		AS		P406565

		2005		AS		P406595

		2005		AS		P406650

		2005		AS		P406765

		2005		AS		P406820

		2005		AS		P407110

		2005		AS		P407200

		2005		AS		P407275

		2005		AS		P407520

		2005		AS		P407735

		2005		AS		P407745

		2005		AS		P407885

		2005		AS		P407900

		2005		AS		P408285

		2005		AS		P408355

		2005		AS		P408700

		2005		AS		P408865

		2005		AS		P408945

		2005		AS		P408955

		2005		AS		P409060

		2005		AS		P409540

		2005		AS		P409850

		2005		AS		P409865

		2005		AS		P409930

		2005		AS		P410005

		2005		AS		P410055

		2005		AS		P410070

		2005		AS		P410100

		2005		AS		P410160

		2005		AS		P410170

		2005		AS		P410385

		2005		AS		P410720

		2005		AS		P410725

		2005		AS		P410905

		2005		AS		P410955

		2005		AS		P411045

		2005		AS		P411075

		2005		AS		P411355

		2005		AS		P411365

		2005		AS		P411400

		2005		AS		P411430

		2005		AS		P411775

		2005		AS		P411915

		2005		AS		P412565

		2005		AS		P412945

		2005		AS		P413045

		2005		AS		P413250

		2005		AS		P413570

		2005		AS		P413725

		2005		AS		P413765

		2005		AS		P413880

		2005		AS		P414000

		2005		AS		P414250

		2005		AS		P414525

		2005		AS		P415180

		2005		AS		P415295

		2005		AS		P415475

		2005		AS		P415505

		2005		AS		P415615

		2005		AS		P415740

		2005		AS		P415790

		2005		AS		P415940

		2005		AS		P415985

		2005		AS		P416070

		2005		AS		P416175

		2005		AS		P416490

		2005		AS		P416725

		2005		AS		P416860

		2005		AS		P416880

		2005		AS		P416970

		2005		AS		P417165

		2005		AS		P417355

		2005		AS		P417365

		2005		AS		P417825

		2005		AS		P418055

		2005		AS		P418175

		2005		AS		P418220

		2005		AS		P418230

		2005		AS		P418285

		2005		AS		P418335

		2005		AS		P418460

		2005		AS		P418550

		2005		AS		P419095

		2005		AS		P419185

		2005		AS		P419240

		2005		AS		P419300

		2005		AS		P419410

		2005		AS		P419895

		2005		AS		P420265

		2005		AS		P420280

		2005		AS		P420285

		2005		AS		P420335

		2005		AS		P420420

		2005		AS		P420655

		2005		AS		P420740

		2005		AS		P420775

		2005		AS		P420935

		2005		AS		P421205

		2005		AS		P421400

		2005		AS		P421545

		2005		AS		P421815

		2005		AS		P421995

		2005		AS		P422390

		2005		AS		P422425

		2005		AS		P422470

		2005		AS		P422590

		2005		AS		P422675

		2005		AS		P423245

		2005		AS		P423355

		2005		AS		P423660

		2005		AS		P423835

		2005		AS		P423915

		2005		AS		P423960

		2005		AS		P423975

		2005		AS		P424080

		2005		AS		P424275

		2005		AS		P424430

		2005		AS		P424560

		2005		AS		P424670

		2005		AS		P424850

		2005		AS		P425010

		2005		AS		P425055

		2005		AS		P425220

		2005		AS		P425295

		2005		AS		P425340

		2005		AS		P425535

		2005		AS		P425595

		2005		AS		P425695

		2005		AS		P426595

		2005		AS		P426620

		2005		AS		P426645

		2005		AS		P426840

		2005		AS		P427205

		2005		AS		P427250

		2005		AS		P427325

		2005		AS		P427350

		2005		AS		P427370

		2005		AS		P427640

		2005		AS		P427685

		2005		AS		P427955

		2005		AS		P428060

		2005		AS		P428115

		2005		AS		P428310

		2005		AS		P428585

		2005		AS		P428830

		2005		AS		P429045

		2005		AS		P429070

		2005		AS		P429220

		2005		AS		P429540

		2005		AS		P429650

		2005		AS		P429905

		2005		AS		P429980

		2005		AS		P429990

		2005		AS		P430190

		2005		AS		P430570

		2005		AS		P430670

		2005		AS		P430700

		2005		AS		P430795

		2005		AS		P431150

		2005		AS		P431290

		2005		AS		P431660

		2005		AS		P431800

		2005		AS		P432285

		2005		AS		P432295

		2005		AS		P432880

		2005		AS		P433415

		2005		AS		P433460

		2005		AS		P433525

		2005		AS		P433590

		2005		AS		P433800

		2005		AS		P434055

		2005		AS		P434150

		2005		AS		P434170

		2005		AS		P434385

		2005		AS		P434660

		2005		AS		P434705

		2005		AS		P434770

		2005		AS		P434790

		2005		AS		P434995

		2005		AS		P435220

		2005		AS		P435240

		2005		AS		P435365

		2005		AS		P435705

		2005		AS		P435715

		2005		AS		P435865

		2005		AS		P435895

		2005		AS		P436740

		2005		AS		P436835

		2005		AS		P437275

		2005		AS		P437305

		2005		AS		P437520

		2005		AS		P437545

		2005		AS		P437575

		2005		AS		P437630

		2005		AS		P438285

		2005		AS		P438365

		2005		AS		P438385

		2005		AS		P438700

		2005		AS		P438855

		2005		AS		P439135

		2005		AS		P439390

		2005		AS		P439460

		2005		AS		P439510

		2005		AS		P439615

		2005		AS		P439695

		2005		AS		P439740

		2005		AS		P439940

		2005		AS		P440475

		2005		AS		P440780

		2005		AS		P440960

		2005		AS		P441160

		2005		AS		P441260

		2005		AS		P441400

		2005		AS		P441545

		2005		AS		P442550

		2005		AS		P442580

		2005		AS		P442605

		2005		AS		P442880

		2005		AS		P442890

		2005		AS		P442965

		2005		AS		P442990

		2005		AS		P443270

		2005		AS		P443380

		2005		AS		P443385

		2005		AS		P443700

		2005		AS		P443765

		2005		AS		P443975

		2005		AS		P444695

		2005		AS		P445800

		2005		AS		P446125

		2005		AS		P446250

		2005		AS		P446350

		2005		AS		P446670

		2005		AS		P446690

		2005		AS		P446870

		2005		AS		P446995

		2005		AS		P447145

		2005		AS		P447360

		2005		AS		P447470

		2005		AS		P447490

		2005		AS		P447585

		2005		AS		P447765

		2005		AS		P448110

		2005		AS		P448305

		2005		AS		P449380

		2005		AS		P449450

		2005		AS		P449665

		2005		AS		P450050

		2005		AS		P450135

		2005		AS		P450255

		2005		AS		P450535

		2005		AS		P450835

		2005		AS		P451105

		2005		AS		P451255

		2005		AS		P451350

		2005		AS		P451355

		2005		AS		P451735

		2005		AS		P451785

		2005		AS		P451790

		2005		AS		P451825

		2005		AS		P452370

		2005		AS		P452570

		2005		AS		P453180

		2005		AS		P453275

		2005		AS		P453305

		2005		AS		P453370

		2005		AS		P453395

		2005		AS		P453485

		2005		AS		P453595

		2005		AS		P453785

		2005		AS		P454080

		2005		AS		P454145

		2005		AS		P454225

		2005		AS		P454630

		2005		AS		P454740

		2005		AS		P454820

		2005		AS		P455320

		2005		AS		P455335

		2005		AS		P455800

		2005		AS		P455830

		2005		AS		P456200

		2005		AS		P456240

		2005		AS		P456265

		2005		AS		P456405

		2005		AS		P456600

		2005		AS		P456705

		2005		AS		P456940

		2005		AS		P457050

		2005		AS		P457110

		2005		AS		P457285

		2005		AS		P457295

		2005		AS		P457425

		2005		AS		P457645

		2005		AS		P457690

		2005		AS		P458205

		2005		AS		P458495

		2005		AS		P458540

		2005		AS		P458555

		2005		AS		P458565

		2005		AS		P458980

		2005		AS		P459490

		2005		AS		P459675

		2005		AS		P459740

		2005		AS		P459765

		2005		AS		P459885

		2005		AS		P460040

		2005		AS		P460215

		2005		AS		P460290

		2005		AS		P460540

		2005		AS		P460795

		2005		AS		P460905

		2005		AS		P461270

		2005		AS		P461490

		2005		AS		P461690

		2005		AS		P462360

		2005		AS		P462560

		2005		AS		P462610

		2005		AS		P462720

		2005		AS		P462745

		2005		AS		P462795

		2005		AS		P463065

		2005		AS		P463345

		2005		AS		P463455

		2005		AS		P463610

		2005		AS		P463705

		2005		AS		P464005

		2005		AS		P464040

		2005		AS		P464230

		2005		AS		P464440

		2005		AS		P464560

		2005		AS		P464885

		2005		AS		P465085

		2005		AS		P465180

		2005		AS		P465190

		2005		AS		P465320

		2005		AS		P465805

		2005		AS		P465970

		2005		AS		P466300

		2005		AS		P466340

		2005		AS		P466370

		2005		AS		P466490

		2005		AS		P466535

		2005		AS		P466570

		2005		AS		P466650

		2005		AS		P466800

		2005		AS		P466935

		2005		AS		P466965

		2005		AS		P467205

		2005		AS		P467210

		2005		AS		P467225

		2005		AS		P467235

		2005		AS		P467505

		2005		AS		P468070

		2005		AS		P468200

		2005		AS		P468455

		2005		AS		P468805

		2005		AS		P468935

		2005		AS		P468970

		2005		AS		P469030

		2005		AS		P469075

		2005		AS		P469170

		2005		AS		P469525

		2005		AS		P469660

		2005		AS		P469940

		2005		AS		P469970

		2005		AS		P470435

		2005		AS		P470440

		2005		AS		P470600

		2005		AS		P470830

		2005		AS		P470900

		2005		AS		P471075

		2005		AS		P471190

		2005		AS		P471250

		2005		AS		P471355

		2005		AS		P471535

		2005		AS		P471550

		2005		AS		P471740

		2005		AS		P471745

		2005		AS		P471760

		2005		AS		P472110

		2005		AS		P472630

		2005		AS		P472870

		2005		AS		P473035

		2005		AS		P473280

		2005		AS		P473355

		2005		AS		P473760

		2005		AS		P474030

		2005		AS		P474675

		2005		AS		P475150

		2005		AS		P475160

		2005		AS		P475250

		2005		AS		P475340

		2005		AS		P475615

		2005		AS		P475960

		2005		AS		P476015

		2005		AS		P476155

		2005		AS		P477355

		2005		AS		P477485

		2005		AS		P477540

		2005		AS		P477605

		2005		AS		P477810

		2005		AS		P477875

		2005		AS		P477925

		2005		AS		P477995

		2005		AS		P478205

		2005		AS		P478220

		2005		AS		P478370

		2005		AS		P478705

		2005		AS		P478830

		2005		AS		P478885

		2005		AS		P479385

		2005		AS		P479400

		2005		AS		P480005

		2005		AS		P480090

		2005		AS		P480115

		2005		AS		P480170

		2005		AS		P480220

		2005		AS		P480245

		2005		AS		P480335

		2005		AS		P480595

		2005		AS		P480690

		2005		AS		P480745

		2005		AS		P480950

		2005		AS		P480965

		2005		AS		P481035

		2005		AS		P481050

		2005		AS		P481140

		2005		AS		P481550

		2005		AS		P481785

		2005		AS		P481825

		2005		AS		P481945

		2005		AS		P482160

		2005		AS		P482170

		2005		AS		P482625

		2005		AS		P482735

		2005		AS		P482855

		2005		AS		P483185

		2005		AS		P483295

		2005		AS		P483320

		2005		AS		P483370

		2005		AS		P483380

		2005		AS		P483385

		2005		AS		P483530

		2005		AS		P483955

		2005		AS		P484265

		2005		AS		P484430

		2005		AS		P484455

		2005		AS		P484630

		2005		AS		P484715

		2005		AS		P484740

		2005		AS		P484750

		2005		AS		P485095

		2005		AS		P485285

		2005		AS		P485465

		2005		AS		P485605

		2005		AS		P485715

		2005		AS		P485725

		2005		AS		P485885

		2005		AS		P485950

		2005		AS		P485955

		2005		AS		P486040

		2005		AS		P486070

		2005		AS		P486095

		2005		AS		P486540

		2005		AS		P486570

		2005		AS		P486725

		2005		AS		P486740

		2005		AS		P486850

		2005		AS		P486875

		2005		AS		P487315

		2005		AS		P487360

		2005		AS		P487545

		2005		AS		P487620

		2005		AS		P487710

		2005		AS		P487835

		2005		AS		P487855

		2005		AS		P487940

		2005		AS		P487945

		2005		AS		P488055

		2005		AS		P488310

		2005		AS		P488320

		2005		AS		P488450

		2005		AS		P488490

		2005		AS		P488630

		2005		AS		P488795

		2005		AS		P488920

		2005		AS		P488925

		2005		AS		P489200

		2005		AS		P489330

		2005		AS		P489385

		2005		AS		P489525

		2005		AS		P489670

		2005		AS		P489800

		2005		AS		P489850

		2005		AS		P489910

		2005		AS		P489940

		2005		AS		P489985

		2005		AS		P490020

		2005		AS		P490025

		2005		AS		P490105

		2005		AS		P490350

		2005		AS		P490540

		2005		AS		P490635

		2005		AS		P491180

		2005		AS		P491300

		2005		AS		P491605

		2005		AS		P491760

		2005		AS		P491795

		2005		AS		P491830

		2005		AS		P491850

		2005		AS		P492140

		2005		AS		P492160

		2005		AS		P492325

		2005		AS		P492390

		2005		AS		P492500

		2005		AS		P492925

		2005		AS		P493010

		2005		AS		P493120

		2005		AS		P493525

		2005		AS		P493560

		2005		AS		P493695

		2005		AS		P493905

		2005		AS		P494140

		2005		AS		P494200

		2005		AS		P494800

		2005		AS		P494805

		2005		AS		P495130

		2005		AS		P495155

		2005		AS		P495285

		2005		AS		P495425

		2005		AS		P495525

		2005		AS		P495915

		2005		AS		P496110

		2005		AS		P496170

		2005		AS		P496315

		2005		AS		P496420

		2005		AS		P496495

		2005		AS		P496775

		2005		AS		P496845

		2005		AS		P497015

		2005		AS		P497365

		2005		AS		P497595

		2005		AS		P497805

		2005		AS		P498000

		2005		AS		P498040

		2005		AS		P498090

		2005		AS		P498115

		2005		AS		P498265

		2005		AS		P498570

		2005		AS		P498720

		2005		AS		P498900

		2005		AS		P498925

		2005		AS		P498930

		2005		AS		P499170

		2005		AS		P499600

		2005		AS		P499755

		2005		AS		P500100

		2005		AS		P500515

		2005		AS		P500530

		2005		AS		P500655

		2005		AS		P500660

		2005		AS		P500680

		2005		AS		P500790

		2005		AS		P501130

		2005		AS		P501300

		2005		AS		P501360

		2005		AS		P501375

		2005		AS		P501425

		2005		AS		P501815

		2005		AS		P501835

		2005		AS		P501840

		2005		AS		P501855

		2005		AS		P501885

		2005		AS		P502035

		2005		AS		P502080

		2005		AS		P502185

		2005		AS		P502285

		2005		AS		P502410

		2005		AS		P502540

		2005		AS		P502560

		2005		AS		P502640

		2005		AS		P503075

		2005		AS		P503285

		2005		AS		P503420

		2005		AS		P504450

		2005		AS		P504675

		2005		AS		P504710

		2005		AS		P504945

		2005		AS		P505415

		2005		AS		P505535

		2005		AS		P506840

		2005		AS		P506935

		2005		AS		P507140

		2005		AS		P507490

		2005		AS		P507640

		2005		AS		P508040

		2005		AS		P508115

		2005		AS		P508330

		2005		AS		P508335

		2005		AS		P508415

		2005		AS		P508425

		2005		AS		P508545

		2005		AS		P508960

		2005		AS		P509075

		2005		AS		P509185

		2005		AS		P509520

		2005		AS		P509715

		2005		AS		P509890

		2005		AS		P510340

		2005		AS		P510370

		2005		AS		P510410

		2005		AS		P510440

		2005		AS		P510450

		2005		AS		P510455

		2005		AS		P510565

		2005		AS		P510765

		2005		AS		P510875

		2005		AS		P510900

		2005		AS		P510915

		2005		AS		P511310

		2005		AS		P511380

		2005		AS		P511425

		2005		AS		P511475

		2005		AS		P511495

		2005		AS		P511565

		2005		AS		P511600

		2005		AS		P511640

		2005		AS		P512045

		2005		AS		P512330

		2005		AS		P512370

		2005		AS		P512435

		2005		AS		P512485

		2005		AS		P513150

		2005		AS		P513280

		2005		AS		P513515

		2005		AS		P514280

		2005		AS		P514715

		2005		AS		P514800

		2005		AS		P514925

		2005		AS		P514940

		2005		AS		P514975

		2005		AS		P515270

		2005		AS		P515585

		2005		AS		P515850

		2005		AS		P515865

		2005		AS		P516105

		2005		AS		P516330

		2005		AS		P516365

		2005		AS		P516670

		2005		AS		P516775

		2005		AS		P517095

		2005		AS		P517110

		2005		AS		P517530

		2005		AS		P517730

		2005		AS		P517905

		2005		AS		P518260

		2005		AS		P518610

		2005		AS		P518640

		2005		AS		P518660

		2005		AS		P518940

		2005		AS		P519075

		2005		AS		P519375

		2005		AS		P519475

		2005		AS		P519500

		2005		AS		P519565

		2005		AS		P519605

		2005		AS		P519680

		2005		AS		P519790

		2005		AS		P520100

		2005		AS		P520425

		2005		AS		P520525

		2005		AS		P520730

		2005		AS		P520940

		2005		AS		P521210

		2005		AS		P521240

		2005		AS		P521765

		2005		AS		P521830

		2005		AS		P522030

		2005		AS		P522550

		2005		AS		P522590

		2005		AS		P522860

		2005		AS		P523305

		2005		AS		P523360

		2005		AS		P523415

		2005		AS		P523455

		2005		AS		P523880

		2005		AS		P523885

		2005		AS		P523970

		2005		AS		P524350

		2005		AS		P524910

		2005		AS		P524920

		2005		AS		P525320

		2005		AS		P525935

		2005		AS		P526120

		2005		AS		P526150

		2005		AS		P526645

		2005		AS		P526665

		2005		AS		P526745

		2005		AS		P526840

		2005		AS		P526995

		2005		AS		P527045

		2005		AS		P527390

		2005		AS		P527745

		2005		AS		P527840

		2005		AS		P528025

		2005		AS		P528525

		2005		AS		P528605

		2005		AS		P529370

		2005		AS		P529495

		2005		AS		P529515

		2005		AS		P529550

		2005		AS		P529635

		2005		AS		P529785

		2005		AS		P530180

		2005		AS		P530185

		2005		AS		P530280

		2005		AS		P530350

		2005		AS		P530470

		2005		AS		P530580

		2005		AS		P531260

		2005		AS		P532040

		2005		AS		P532265

		2005		AS		P532470

		2005		AS		P532610

		2005		AS		P532635

		2005		AS		P532745

		2005		AS		P532905

		2005		AS		P533090

		2005		AS		P533220

		2005		AS		P533390

		2005		AS		P533445

		2005		AS		P533690

		2005		AS		P533730

		2005		AS		P533840

		2005		AS		P533850

		2005		AS		P533960

		2005		AS		P534065

		2005		AS		P534210

		2005		AS		P534770

		2005		AS		P534905

		2005		AS		P535015

		2005		AS		P535255

		2005		AS		P535475

		2005		AS		P535515

		2005		AS		P535535

		2005		AS		P535715

		2005		AS		P535790

		2005		AS		P535800

		2005		AS		P53595

		2005		AS		P535970

		2005		AS		P536075

		2005		AS		P536125

		2005		AS		P536365

		2005		AS		P536385

		2005		AS		P536415

		2005		AS		P536485

		2005		AS		P536690

		2005		AS		P537425

		2005		AS		P537530

		2005		AS		P537550

		2005		AS		P537830

		2005		AS		P538015

		2005		AS		P538200

		2005		AS		P538470

		2005		AS		P538555

		2005		AS		P538690

		2005		AS		P538805

		2005		AS		P539095

		2005		AS		P539150

		2005		AS		P539465

		2005		AS		P540065

		2005		AS		P540255

		2005		AS		P540295

		2005		AS		P540335

		2005		AS		P540440

		2005		AS		P540455

		2005		AS		P540470

		2005		AS		P540725

		2005		AS		P540985

		2005		AS		P541535

		2005		AS		P541755

		2005		AS		P541760

		2005		AS		P542145

		2005		AS		P542150

		2005		AS		P542220

		2005		AS		P542270

		2005		AS		P542465

		2005		AS		P542750

		2005		AS		P542825

		2005		AS		P542865

		2005		AS		P543160

		2005		AS		P543345

		2005		AS		P543515

		2005		AS		P543740

		2005		AS		P544125

		2005		AS		P544160

		2005		AS		P544370

		2005		AS		P544510

		2005		AS		P544610

		2005		AS		P544750

		2005		AS		P544855

		2005		AS		P544870

		2005		AS		P544950

		2005		AS		P545355

		2005		AS		P545480

		2005		AS		P545680

		2005		AS		P545745

		2005		AS		P546430

		2005		AS		P546650

		2005		AS		P546960

		2005		AS		P547025

		2005		AS		P547035

		2005		AS		P547180

		2005		AS		P548385

		2005		AS		P548445

		2005		AS		P548520

		2005		AS		P548705

		2005		AS		P548825

		2005		AS		P548870

		2005		AS		P549130

		2005		AS		P549195

		2005		AS		P549285

		2005		AS		P549455

		2005		AS		P550090

		2005		AS		P550235

		2005		AS		P550565

		2005		AS		P550755

		2005		AS		P550865

		2005		AS		P551020

		2005		AS		P551260

		2005		AS		P551945

		2005		AS		P552020

		2005		AS		P552025

		2005		AS		P552305

		2005		AS		P552435

		2005		AS		P552570

		2005		AS		P552930

		2005		AS		P553245

		2005		AS		P553335

		2005		AS		P553560

		2005		AS		P553825

		2005		AS		P554270

		2005		AS		P554280

		2005		AS		P554290

		2005		AS		P554355

		2005		AS		P554395

		2005		AS		P554400

		2005		AS		P554590

		2005		AS		P554600

		2005		AS		P554655

		2005		AS		P554780

		2005		AS		P554880

		2005		AS		P554955

		2005		AS		P555015

		2005		AS		P555260

		2005		AS		P555665

		2005		AS		P555880

		2005		AS		P556025

		2005		AS		P556075

		2005		AS		P556330

		2005		AS		P556390

		2005		AS		P556600

		2005		AS		P556915

		2005		AS		P557180

		2005		AS		P557420

		2005		AS		P557565

		2005		AS		P558235

		2005		AS		P558300

		2005		AS		P558435

		2005		AS		P558470

		2005		AS		P558865

		2005		AS		P558895

		2005		AS		P559295

		2005		AS		P559300

		2005		AS		P559330

		2005		AS		P559540

		2005		AS		P559985

		2005		AS		P560090

		2005		AS		P560405

		2005		AS		P560430

		2005		AS		P560555

		2005		AS		P560675

		2005		AS		P560885

		2005		AS		P561135

		2005		AS		P561265

		2005		AS		P561300

		2005		AS		P561415

		2005		AS		P561710

		2005		AS		P561740

		2005		AS		P561775

		2005		AS		P561815

		2005		AS		P562020

		2005		AS		P562115

		2005		AS		P562195

		2005		AS		P562605

		2005		AS		P562660

		2005		AS		P562700

		2005		AS		P562745

		2005		AS		P563160

		2005		AS		P563885

		2005		AS		P564140

		2005		AS		P564280

		2005		AS		P564300

		2005		AS		P564535

		2005		AS		P564685

		2005		AS		P564795

		2005		AS		P564815

		2005		AS		P565005

		2005		AS		P565075

		2005		AS		P565385

		2005		AS		P56545

		2005		AS		P565610

		2005		AS		P565740

		2005		AS		P566005

		2005		AS		P566070

		2005		AS		P566080

		2005		AS		P566255

		2005		AS		P566525

		2005		AS		P566710

		2005		AS		P566725

		2005		AS		P566840

		2005		AS		P566960

		2005		AS		P567120

		2005		AS		P567135

		2005		AS		P567460

		2005		AS		P567525

		2005		AS		P567755

		2005		AS		P567930

		2005		AS		P568020

		2005		AS		P568350

		2005		AS		P568685

		2005		AS		P568770

		2005		AS		P568980

		2005		AS		P569110

		2005		AS		P569150

		2005		AS		P569180

		2005		AS		P569390

		2005		AS		P569435

		2005		AS		P569650

		2005		AS		P569780

		2005		AS		P569920

		2005		AS		P570085

		2005		AS		P570090

		2005		AS		P570235

		2005		AS		P570395

		2005		AS		P570420

		2005		AS		P570535

		2005		AS		P570570

		2005		AS		P570590

		2005		AS		P570625

		2005		AS		P570635

		2005		AS		P571080

		2005		AS		P571410

		2005		AS		P571750

		2005		AS		P571760

		2005		AS		P571860

		2005		AS		P572315

		2005		AS		P572355

		2005		AS		P572885

		2005		AS		P573125

		2005		AS		P573350

		2005		AS		P573890

		2005		AS		P574245

		2005		AS		P574420

		2005		AS		P574640

		2005		AS		P575210

		2005		AS		P575265

		2005		AS		P575270

		2005		AS		P575405

		2005		AS		P575425

		2005		AS		P575450

		2005		AS		P575495

		2005		AS		P575520

		2005		AS		P575825

		2005		AS		P576020

		2005		AS		P576420

		2005		AS		P576585

		2005		AS		P576815

		2005		AS		P576985

		2005		AS		P577265

		2005		AS		P577460

		2005		AS		P577500

		2005		AS		P577590

		2005		AS		P577610

		2005		AS		P577710

		2005		AS		P577725

		2005		AS		P577760

		2005		AS		P577900

		2005		AS		P577905

		2005		AS		P578375

		2005		AS		P578390

		2005		AS		P578440

		2005		AS		P578540

		2005		AS		P578670

		2005		AS		P578905

		2005		AS		P578940

		2005		AS		P578955

		2005		AS		P579180

		2005		AS		P579350

		2005		AS		P579540

		2005		AS		P579735

		2005		AS		P579825

		2005		AS		P579835

		2005		AS		P580125

		2005		AS		P580345

		2005		AS		P580520

		2005		AS		P580665

		2005		AS		P580670

		2005		AS		P580810

		2005		AS		P580900

		2005		AS		P581635

		2005		AS		P581725

		2005		AS		P582295

		2005		AS		P582300

		2005		AS		P582835

		2005		AS		P582935

		2005		AS		P583005

		2005		AS		P583605

		2005		AS		P583690

		2005		AS		P583805

		2005		AS		P583945

		2005		AS		P583985

		2005		AS		P584145

		2005		AS		P584165

		2005		AS		P584285

		2005		AS		P584335

		2005		AS		P584465

		2005		AS		P584475

		2005		AS		P584575

		2005		AS		P584695

		2005		AS		P584815

		2005		AS		P584885

		2005		AS		P584915

		2005		AS		P585335

		2005		AS		P585825

		2005		AS		P585935

		2005		AS		P586130

		2005		AS		P586350

		2005		AS		P586550

		2005		AS		P586675

		2005		AS		P586710

		2005		AS		P587010

		2005		AS		P587210

		2005		AS		P587370

		2005		AS		P587605

		2005		AS		P588205

		2005		AS		P588215

		2005		AS		P588265

		2005		AS		P588585

		2005		AS		P588630

		2005		AS		P588705

		2005		AS		P588750

		2005		AS		P589380

		2005		AS		P589460

		2005		AS		P589890

		2005		AS		P58995

		2005		AS		P59015

		2005		AS		P590405

		2005		AS		P590440

		2005		AS		P590690

		2005		AS		P591065

		2005		AS		P591260

		2005		AS		P591370

		2005		AS		P591650

		2005		AS		P591955

		2005		AS		P592055

		2005		AS		P592370

		2005		AS		P592440

		2005		AS		P592495

		2005		AS		P592505

		2005		AS		P592880

		2005		AS		P592995

		2005		AS		P593150

		2005		AS		P593260

		2005		AS		P593410

		2005		AS		P593440

		2005		AS		P593450

		2005		AS		P593510

		2005		AS		P594025

		2005		AS		P594100

		2005		AS		P594175

		2005		AS		P594620

		2005		AS		P594680

		2005		AS		P594835

		2005		AS		P594950

		2005		AS		P595155

		2005		AS		P595215

		2005		AS		P595225

		2005		AS		P595310

		2005		AS		P595495

		2005		AS		P595635

		2005		AS		P595660

		2005		AS		P595950

		2005		AS		P596270

		2005		AS		P596340

		2005		AS		P596375

		2005		AS		P596385

		2005		AS		P596450

		2005		AS		P596630

		2005		AS		P596780

		2005		AS		P597095

		2005		AS		P597505

		2005		AS		P597575

		2005		AS		P598040

		2005		AS		P598045

		2005		AS		P598195

		2005		AS		P598200

		2005		AS		P598300

		2005		AS		P598345

		2005		AS		P598505

		2005		AS		P598735

		2005		AS		P598780

		2005		AS		P598785

		2005		AS		P598840

		2005		AS		P598900

		2005		AS		P598960

		2005		AS		P599030

		2005		AS		P599680

		2005		AS		P599960

		2005		AS		P600025

		2005		AS		P600705

		2005		AS		P600835

		2005		AS		P600845

		2005		AS		P600855

		2005		AS		P600945

		2005		AS		P601015

		2005		AS		P601075

		2005		AS		P601195

		2005		AS		P601315

		2005		AS		P601395

		2005		AS		P601715

		2005		AS		P601755

		2005		AS		P601815

		2005		AS		P601950

		2005		AS		P602060

		2005		AS		P602075

		2005		AS		P602420

		2005		AS		P602690

		2005		AS		P602770

		2005		AS		P603150

		2005		AS		P603695

		2005		AS		P604375

		2005		AS		P604630

		2005		AS		P604830

		2005		AS		P605045

		2005		AS		P605315

		2005		AS		P605370

		2005		AS		P605565

		2005		AS		P605590

		2005		AS		P605690

		2005		AS		P605695

		2005		AS		P605830

		2005		AS		P605880

		2005		AS		P606090

		2005		AS		P606275

		2005		AS		P606410

		2005		AS		P606565

		2005		AS		P606720

		2005		AS		P607505

		2005		AS		P607525

		2005		AS		P607780

		2005		AS		P607915

		2005		AS		P608035

		2005		AS		P608105

		2005		AS		P608110

		2005		AS		P608325

		2005		AS		P608510

		2005		AS		P609125

		2005		AS		P609310

		2005		AS		P609470

		2005		AS		P609535

		2005		AS		P609925

		2005		AS		P609980

		2005		AS		P610130

		2005		AS		P610255

		2005		AS		P610350

		2005		AS		P610390

		2005		AS		P611070

		2005		AS		P611075

		2005		AS		P611145

		2005		AS		P611265

		2005		AS		P611480

		2005		AS		P611620

		2005		AS		P611795

		2005		AS		P612010

		2005		AS		P612045

		2005		AS		P612245

		2005		AS		P612265

		2005		AS		P612290

		2005		AS		P612530

		2005		AS		P612535

		2005		AS		P612705

		2005		AS		P612745

		2005		AS		P612770

		2005		AS		P612910

		2005		AS		P612950

		2005		AS		P612960

		2005		AS		P612965

		2005		AS		P612980

		2005		AS		P613065

		2005		AS		P613120

		2005		AS		P613575

		2005		AS		P614210

		2005		AS		P614570

		2005		AS		P614585

		2005		AS		P614590

		2005		AS		P614715

		2005		AS		P614735

		2005		AS		P614890

		2005		AS		P614930

		2005		AS		P615150

		2005		AS		P615300

		2005		AS		P615415

		2005		AS		P615425

		2005		AS		P615755

		2005		AS		P615885

		2005		AS		P616110

		2005		AS		P616255

		2005		AS		P616610

		2005		AS		P616690

		2005		AS		P616700

		2005		AS		P616770

		2005		AS		P616915

		2005		AS		P617330

		2005		AS		P617635

		2005		AS		P617640

		2005		AS		P617720

		2005		AS		P617735

		2005		AS		P617765

		2005		AS		P617895

		2005		AS		P617940

		2005		AS		P618505

		2005		AS		P618520

		2005		AS		P618735

		2005		AS		P618770

		2005		AS		P618885

		2005		AS		P619040

		2005		AS		P619270

		2005		AS		P619370

		2005		AS		P619410

		2005		AS		P619540

		2005		AS		P619685

		2005		AS		P619910

		2005		AS		P619920

		2005		AS		P620015

		2005		AS		P620165

		2005		AS		P620345

		2005		AS		P620495

		2005		AS		P620865

		2005		AS		P620925

		2005		AS		P621155

		2005		AS		P621380

		2005		AS		P621715

		2005		AS		P621990

		2005		AS		P622055

		2005		AS		P622080

		2005		AS		P622615

		2005		AS		P622965

		2005		AS		P623120

		2005		AS		P623240

		2005		AS		P623275

		2005		AS		P623305

		2005		AS		P623465

		2005		AS		P623575

		2005		AS		P623835

		2005		AS		P624035

		2005		AS		P624085

		2005		AS		P624240

		2005		AS		P624255

		2005		AS		P624360

		2005		AS		P624365

		2005		AS		P624450

		2005		AS		P624765

		2005		AS		P625260

		2005		AS		P625380

		2005		AS		P625400

		2005		AS		P625405

		2005		AS		P626050

		2005		AS		P626140

		2005		AS		P626360

		2005		AS		P626395

		2005		AS		P626445

		2005		AS		P626700

		2005		AS		P626735

		2005		AS		P626920

		2005		AS		P627085

		2005		AS		P627635

		2005		AS		P627890

		2005		AS		P628095

		2005		AS		P628110

		2005		AS		P628120

		2005		AS		P628505

		2005		AS		P628780

		2005		AS		P628950

		2005		AS		P629000

		2005		AS		P629215

		2005		AS		P629330

		2005		AS		P629385

		2005		AS		P629445

		2005		AS		P629820

		2005		AS		P630075

		2005		AS		P630175

		2005		AS		P630875

		2005		AS		P631260

		2005		AS		P631605

		2005		AS		P631710

		2005		AS		P632085

		2005		AS		P632100

		2005		AS		P632325

		2005		AS		P632425

		2005		AS		P632610

		2005		AS		P632710

		2005		AS		P632860

		2005		AS		P632875

		2005		AS		P632890

		2005		AS		P632900

		2005		AS		P632935

		2005		AS		P633080

		2005		AS		P633200

		2005		AS		P633325

		2005		AS		P633345

		2005		AS		P633505

		2005		AS		P633550

		2005		AS		P633615

		2005		AS		P633925

		2005		AS		P633970

		2005		AS		P634155

		2005		AS		P634850

		2005		AS		P634895

		2005		AS		P634910

		2005		AS		P635170

		2005		AS		P635280

		2005		AS		P635325

		2005		AS		P635590

		2005		AS		P635680

		2005		AS		P636115

		2005		AS		P636145

		2005		AS		P636285

		2005		AS		P636370

		2005		AS		P636435

		2005		AS		P636440

		2005		AS		P636790

		2005		AS		P636860

		2005		AS		P637065

		2005		AS		P637150

		2005		AS		P637315

		2005		AS		P637525

		2005		AS		P637635

		2005		AS		P637915

		2005		AS		P637980

		2005		AS		P638545

		2005		AS		P638560

		2005		AS		P638575

		2005		AS		P638640

		2005		AS		P638670

		2005		AS		P638985

		2005		AS		P639080

		2005		AS		P639110

		2005		AS		P639125

		2005		AS		P639275

		2005		AS		P639295

		2005		AS		P639380

		2005		AS		P639485

		2005		AS		P639495

		2005		AS		P640435

		2005		AS		P640470

		2005		AS		P640520

		2005		AS		P640840

		2005		AS		P640920

		2005		AS		P641205

		2005		AS		P641940

		2005		AS		P642005

		2005		AS		P642140

		2005		AS		P642240

		2005		AS		P642460

		2005		AS		P642545

		2005		AS		P642640

		2005		AS		P642670

		2005		AS		P642675

		2005		AS		P642935

		2005		AS		P643095

		2005		AS		P643315

		2005		AS		P643325

		2005		AS		P643415

		2005		AS		P643835

		2005		AS		P644150

		2005		AS		P644535

		2005		AS		P644575

		2005		AS		P644680

		2005		AS		P645030

		2005		AS		P645310

		2005		AS		P645480

		2005		AS		P645490

		2005		AS		P645650

		2005		AS		P645670

		2005		AS		P645940

		2005		AS		P646790

		2005		AS		P646800

		2005		AS		P647180

		2005		AS		P647230

		2005		AS		P647310

		2005		AS		P647350

		2005		AS		P647620

		2005		AS		P647630

		2005		AS		P647645

		2005		AS		P647715

		2005		AS		P647725

		2005		AS		P647765

		2005		AS		P647820

		2005		AS		P647860

		2005		AS		P648405

		2005		AS		P648695

		2005		AS		P648760

		2005		AS		P649060

		2005		AS		P649305

		2005		AS		P649410

		2005		AS		P649670

		2005		AS		P649875

		2005		AS		P650295

		2005		AS		P650335

		2005		AS		P650410

		2005		AS		P650785

		2005		AS		P650835

		2005		AS		P651405

		2005		AS		P651670

		2005		AS		P651805

		2005		AS		P651860

		2005		AS		P651910

		2005		AS		P652190

		2005		AS		P652275

		2005		AS		P652570

		2005		AS		P652645

		2005		AS		P652700

		2005		AS		P652975

		2005		AS		P653070

		2005		AS		P653335

		2005		AS		P653900

		2005		AS		P653975

		2005		AS		P653995

		2005		AS		P654005

		2005		AS		P654145

		2005		AS		P654360

		2005		AS		P654380

		2005		AS		P65510

		2005		AS		P655175

		2005		AS		P655190

		2005		AS		P655295

		2005		AS		P655520

		2005		AS		P655710

		2005		AS		P655720

		2005		AS		P656030

		2005		AS		P656070

		2005		AS		P656210

		2005		AS		P656245

		2005		AS		P656500

		2005		AS		P65665

		2005		AS		P656825

		2005		AS		P656835

		2005		AS		P656865

		2005		AS		P657210

		2005		AS		P657235

		2005		AS		P657325

		2005		AS		P657455

		2005		AS		P657670

		2005		AS		P657985

		2005		AS		P658150

		2005		AS		P658545

		2005		AS		P658550

		2005		AS		P658750

		2005		AS		P658820

		2005		AS		P659030

		2005		AS		P659185

		2005		AS		P659195

		2005		AS		P659695

		2005		AS		P659720

		2005		AS		P660260

		2005		AS		P660310

		2005		AS		P660365

		2005		AS		P660575

		2005		AS		P660695

		2005		AS		P660920

		2005		AS		P660990

		2005		AS		P661070

		2005		AS		P661080

		2005		AS		P661160

		2005		AS		P661175

		2005		AS		P661270

		2005		AS		P661615

		2005		AS		P661620

		2005		AS		P661945

		2005		AS		P662060

		2005		AS		P662085

		2005		AS		P662335

		2005		AS		P662405

		2005		AS		P662430

		2005		AS		P662560

		2005		AS		P662825

		2005		AS		P663505

		2005		AS		P663535

		2005		AS		P663630

		2005		AS		P663810

		2005		AS		P663875

		2005		AS		P664135

		2005		AS		P664200

		2005		AS		P664210

		2005		AS		P664565

		2005		AS		P664720

		2005		AS		P664940

		2005		AS		P665035

		2005		AS		P665180

		2005		AS		P665245

		2005		AS		P665295

		2005		AS		P665500

		2005		AS		P665755

		2005		AS		P665760

		2005		AS		P665890

		2005		AS		P666060

		2005		AS		P666150

		2005		AS		P666225

		2005		AS		P666230

		2005		AS		P666265

		2005		AS		P666355

		2005		AS		P666670

		2005		AS		P666760

		2005		AS		P666780

		2005		AS		P667025

		2005		AS		P667145

		2005		AS		P667225

		2005		AS		P667255

		2005		AS		P667360

		2005		AS		P667680

		2005		AS		P667840

		2005		AS		P667985

		2005		AS		P668065

		2005		AS		P668165

		2005		AS		P668215

		2005		AS		P668245

		2005		AS		P668360

		2005		AS		P668485

		2005		AS		P668515

		2005		AS		P668620

		2005		AS		P668695

		2005		AS		P668760

		2005		AS		P668965

		2005		AS		P669310

		2005		AS		P669935

		2005		AS		P670090

		2005		AS		P670135

		2005		AS		P670170

		2005		AS		P670250

		2005		AS		P670310

		2005		AS		P670360

		2005		AS		P671050

		2005		AS		P671055

		2005		AS		P671200

		2005		AS		P671605

		2005		AS		P671655

		2005		AS		P671680

		2005		AS		P671715

		2005		AS		P671905

		2005		AS		P672030

		2005		AS		P672220

		2005		AS		P672860

		2005		AS		P672995

		2005		AS		P673015

		2005		AS		P673170

		2005		AS		P673565

		2005		AS		P673570

		2005		AS		P673815

		2005		AS		P673905

		2005		AS		P673930

		2005		AS		P673935

		2005		AS		P674130

		2005		AS		P674150

		2005		AS		P674180

		2005		AS		P674310

		2005		AS		P674345

		2005		AS		P674390

		2005		AS		P674885

		2005		AS		P674995

		2005		AS		P675125

		2005		AS		P675150

		2005		AS		P675235

		2005		AS		P675390

		2005		AS		P675560

		2005		AS		P675705

		2005		AS		P675710

		2005		AS		P675770

		2005		AS		P675785

		2005		AS		P675880

		2005		AS		P676270

		2005		AS		P676295

		2005		AS		P676490

		2005		AS		P676555

		2005		AS		P676690

		2005		AS		P677050

		2005		AS		P677370

		2005		AS		P677655

		2005		AS		P677705

		2005		AS		P677805

		2005		AS		P678165

		2005		AS		P678280

		2005		AS		P678325

		2005		AS		P678335

		2005		AS		P678505

		2005		AS		P678510

		2005		AS		P678790

		2005		AS		P678815

		2005		AS		P678830

		2005		AS		P678835

		2005		AS		P679010

		2005		AS		P679100

		2005		AS		P679285

		2005		AS		P679355

		2005		AS		P679455

		2005		AS		P679615

		2005		AS		P679660

		2005		AS		P680080

		2005		AS		P680490

		2005		AS		P680935

		2005		AS		P681110

		2005		AS		P681300

		2005		AS		P681440

		2005		AS		P681620

		2005		AS		P681795

		2005		AS		P681840

		2005		AS		P681885

		2005		AS		P681910

		2005		AS		P681945

		2005		AS		P681960

		2005		AS		P682025

		2005		AS		P682120

		2005		AS		P682150

		2005		AS		P682390

		2005		AS		P682655

		2005		AS		P682850

		2005		AS		P683085

		2005		AS		P683190

		2005		AS		P683560

		2005		AS		P683740

		2005		AS		P683990

		2005		AS		P683995

		2005		AS		P684175

		2005		AS		P684415

		2005		AS		P684775

		2005		AS		P684860

		2005		AS		P684915

		2005		AS		P684940

		2005		AS		P685435

		2005		AS		P685465

		2005		AS		P685895

		2005		AS		P685960

		2005		AS		P686040

		2005		AS		P68610

		2005		AS		P686520

		2005		AS		P686725

		2005		AS		P687205

		2005		AS		P687340

		2005		AS		P687505

		2005		AS		P687810

		2005		AS		P687915

		2005		AS		P688110

		2005		AS		P688200

		2005		AS		P688410

		2005		AS		P688455

		2005		AS		P688480

		2005		AS		P688570

		2005		AS		P688655

		2005		AS		P688805

		2005		AS		P688915

		2005		AS		P689065

		2005		AS		P689125

		2005		AS		P689400

		2005		AS		P689405

		2005		AS		P689570

		2005		AS		P689755

		2005		AS		P690225

		2005		AS		P690570

		2005		AS		P690960

		2005		AS		P691090

		2005		AS		P691110

		2005		AS		P691815

		2005		AS		P691925

		2005		AS		P692090

		2005		AS		P692160

		2005		AS		P692165

		2005		AS		P692310

		2005		AS		P69275

		2005		AS		P692855

		2005		AS		P693055

		2005		AS		P693200

		2005		AS		P693905

		2005		AS		P694170

		2005		AS		P694325

		2005		AS		P694430

		2005		AS		P694445

		2005		AS		P694470

		2005		AS		P694545

		2005		AS		P694710

		2005		AS		P694730

		2005		AS		P694760

		2005		AS		P695015

		2005		AS		P695195

		2005		AS		P695210

		2005		AS		P695285

		2005		AS		P695430

		2005		AS		P695950

		2005		AS		P696265

		2005		AS		P696390

		2005		AS		P696395

		2005		AS		P696730

		2005		AS		P697460

		2005		AS		P697510

		2005		AS		P697665

		2005		AS		P697755

		2005		AS		P697815

		2005		AS		P697960

		2005		AS		P698000

		2005		AS		P698185

		2005		AS		P698425

		2005		AS		P699010

		2005		AS		P699800

		2005		AS		P700030

		2005		AS		P700455

		2005		AS		P700840

		2005		AS		P701065

		2005		AS		P701075

		2005		AS		P701205

		2005		AS		P701300

		2005		AS		P701320

		2005		AS		P701340

		2005		AS		P701435

		2005		AS		P701475

		2005		AS		P701510

		2005		AS		P701520

		2005		AS		P701605

		2005		AS		P701675

		2005		AS		P701750

		2005		AS		P701820

		2005		AS		P70200

		2005		AS		P702045

		2005		AS		P702380

		2005		AS		P702450

		2005		AS		P702460

		2005		AS		P702505

		2005		AS		P702600

		2005		AS		P702615

		2005		AS		P702665

		2005		AS		P702710

		2005		AS		P703760

		2005		AS		P703765

		2005		AS		P703995

		2005		AS		P704025

		2005		AS		P71020

		2005		AS		P71470

		2005		AS		P71695

		2005		AS		P71960

		2005		AS		P72030

		2005		AS		P72695

		2005		AS		P73120

		2005		AS		P74635

		2005		AS		P78485

		2005		AS		P78850

		2005		AS		P78955

		2005		AS		P79120

		2005		AS		P79170

		2005		AS		P79235

		2005		AS		P79690

		2005		AS		P79705

		2005		AS		P79875

		2005		AS		P804625

		2005		AS		P804745

		2005		AS		P805005

		2005		AS		P805110

		2005		AS		P805495

		2005		AS		P805585

		2005		AS		P805595

		2005		AS		P805620

		2005		AS		P805660

		2005		AS		P805665

		2005		AS		P805725

		2005		AS		P80580

		2005		AS		P805935

		2005		AS		P810435

		2005		AS		P810865

		2005		AS		P81320

		2005		AS		P81325

		2005		AS		P81490

		2005		AS		P815010

		2005		AS		P81545

		2005		AS		P81600

		2005		AS		P81720

		2005		AS		P81775

		2005		AS		P81790

		2005		AS		P82000

		2005		AS		P82100

		2005		AS		P826335

		2005		AS		P82765

		2005		AS		P82800

		2005		AS		P828645

		2005		AS		P829140

		2005		AS		P829315

		2005		AS		P829410

		2005		AS		P829450

		2005		AS		P829500

		2005		AS		P829585

		2005		AS		P829860

		2005		AS		P829935

		2005		AS		P829950

		2005		AS		P829990

		2005		AS		P830130

		2005		AS		P830170

		2005		AS		P830520

		2005		AS		P830645

		2005		AS		P83070

		2005		AS		P830830

		2005		AS		P830850

		2005		AS		P830920

		2005		AS		P830970

		2005		AS		P830985

		2005		AS		P83105

		2005		AS		P831060

		2005		AS		P831130

		2005		AS		P831150

		2005		AS		P831300

		2005		AS		P831480

		2005		AS		P83160

		2005		AS		P832165

		2005		AS		P832215

		2005		AS		P832275

		2005		AS		P832430

		2005		AS		P832460

		2005		AS		P832675

		2005		AS		P832760

		2005		AS		P832775

		2005		AS		P832820

		2005		AS		P833060

		2005		AS		P833095

		2005		AS		P833420

		2005		AS		P83350

		2005		AS		P833615

		2005		AS		P833635

		2005		AS		P83365

		2005		AS		P833660

		2005		AS		P834155

		2005		AS		P834215

		2005		AS		P834330

		2005		AS		P83445

		2005		AS		P834475

		2005		AS		P834595

		2005		AS		P834620

		2005		AS		P834965

		2005		AS		P835160

		2005		AS		P835295

		2005		AS		P835325

		2005		AS		P835435

		2005		AS		P835455

		2005		AS		P835540

		2005		AS		P835575

		2005		AS		P835915

		2005		AS		P836165

		2005		AS		P836225

		2005		AS		P836560

		2005		AS		P836590

		2005		AS		P836730

		2005		AS		P836795

		2005		AS		P836855

		2005		AS		P836915

		2005		AS		P836930

		2005		AS		P837260

		2005		AS		P837270

		2005		AS		P837400

		2005		AS		P837430

		2005		AS		P837480

		2005		AS		P837645

		2005		AS		P837740

		2005		AS		P837885

		2005		AS		P837935

		2005		AS		P837975

		2005		AS		P838060

		2005		AS		P838210

		2005		AS		P838250

		2005		AS		P838270

		2005		AS		P838355

		2005		AS		P838390

		2005		AS		P838395

		2005		AS		P838490

		2005		AS		P838500

		2005		AS		P838505

		2005		AS		P838600

		2005		AS		P838610

		2005		AS		P838615

		2005		AS		P838660

		2005		AS		P838970

		2005		AS		P83900

		2005		AS		P839070

		2005		AS		P839100

		2005		AS		P839245

		2005		AS		P839525

		2005		AS		P839675

		2005		AS		P839835

		2005		AS		P839885
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		2005		AS		P840020
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		2005		AS		P840325

		2005		AS		P840585

		2005		AS		P840650

		2005		AS		P841540

		2005		AS		P842015

		2005		AS		P84205

		2005		AS		P842070

		2005		AS		P842175

		2005		AS		P84235

		2005		AS		P842665

		2005		AS		P84300

		2005		AS		P843750

		2005		AS		P843885

		2005		AS		P845000

		2005		AS		P84590

		2005		AS		P84645

		2005		AS		P846640

		2005		AS		P84695

		2005		AS		P847075

		2005		AS		P84710

		2005		AS		P847105

		2005		AS		P84810

		2005		AS		P84900

		2005		AS		P849455

		2005		AS		P85005

		2005		AS		P850965

		2005		AS		P851190

		2005		AS		P852565

		2005		AS		P852580

		2005		AS		P85315

		2005		AS		P85425

		2005		AS		P85445

		2005		AS		P85480

		2005		AS		P855195

		2005		AS		P856140

		2005		AS		P856355

		2005		AS		P856480

		2005		AS		P85670

		2005		AS		P85730

		2005		AS		P857800

		2005		AS		P85815

		2005		AS		P858730

		2005		AS		P859530

		2005		AS		P859700

		2005		AS		P860710

		2005		AS		P86135

		2005		AS		P862050

		2005		AS		P862405

		2005		AS		P86270

		2005		AS		P86290

		2005		AS		P863370

		2005		AS		P864155

		2005		AS		P86455

		2005		AS		P864750

		2005		AS		P864790

		2005		AS		P865065

		2005		AS		P865150

		2005		AS		P865715

		2005		AS		P865850
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		2005		AS		P873305
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		2005		AS		P873915
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		2005		AS		P874650
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		2005		AS		P875265

		2005		AS		P875280

		2005		AS		P875290

		2005		AS		P875415

		2005		AS		P875445

		2005		AS		P87550

		2005		AS		P875660

		2005		AS		P875740

		2005		AS		P875760

		2005		AS		P875865

		2005		AS		P876040

		2005		AS		P876050

		2005		AS		P876185

		2005		AS		P876190

		2005		AS		P876290

		2005		AS		P876345

		2005		AS		P876400

		2005		AS		P876440

		2005		AS		P876450

		2005		AS		P876550

		2005		AS		P876580

		2005		AS		P876620

		2005		AS		P876625

		2005		AS		P876755

		2005		AS		P876760

		2005		AS		P876780

		2005		AS		P876800

		2005		AS		P876825

		2005		AS		P876985

		2005		AS		P877040

		2005		AS		P877110

		2005		AS		P877130

		2005		AS		P877390

		2005		AS		P877445
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		2005		AS		P877625

		2005		AS		P877735

		2005		AS		P877755
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		2005		AS		P877845

		2005		AS		P877850

		2005		AS		P878020

		2005		AS		P878030

		2005		AS		P878050

		2005		AS		P878185

		2005		AS		P878190

		2005		AS		P878200

		2005		AS		P878315

		2005		AS		P878325
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		2005		AS		P880015

		2005		AS		P880860

		2005		AS		P88125

		2005		AS		P88135

		2005		AS		P88260

		2005		AS		P88340

		2005		AS		P883720

		2005		AS		P883740

		2005		AS		P883800

		2005		AS		P883915

		2005		AS		P883925

		2005		AS		P884005

		2005		AS		P884090

		2005		AS		P884200

		2005		AS		P884235

		2005		AS		P884310

		2005		AS		P884455

		2005		AS		P884600

		2005		AS		P884655

		2005		AS		P884880

		2005		AS		P885080

		2005		AS		P885095

		2005		AS		P885275

		2005		AS		P885405

		2005		AS		P886210

		2005		AS		P886300

		2005		AS		P886380

		2005		AS		P887170

		2005		AS		P88745

		2005		AS		P887835

		2005		AS		P88785

		2005		AS		P887895

		2005		AS		P887925

		2005		AS		P887995

		2005		AS		P888090

		2005		AS		P888350

		2005		AS		P88875

		2005		AS		P88895

		2005		AS		P88910

		2005		AS		P889400

		2005		AS		P88985

		2005		AS		P889960

		2005		AS		P89050

		2005		AS		P891145

		2005		AS		P893470

		2005		AS		P89445

		2005		AS		P894635

		2005		AS		P89485

		2005		AS		P89495

		2005		AS		P894950

		2005		AS		P895045

		2005		AS		P895220

		2005		AS		P895230

		2005		AS		P895245

		2005		AS		P895300

		2005		AS		P895340

		2005		AS		P895375

		2005		AS		P895395

		2005		AS		P89550

		2005		AS		P895630

		2005		AS		P895650

		2005		AS		P895775

		2005		AS		P89580

		2005		AS		P895815

		2005		AS		P895850

		2005		AS		P896060

		2005		AS		P896085

		2005		AS		P896100

		2005		AS		P896120

		2005		AS		P896265

		2005		AS		P896325

		2005		AS		P896370

		2005		AS		P896450

		2005		AS		P896790

		2005		AS		P896805

		2005		AS		P896820

		2005		AS		P897030

		2005		AS		P897740

		2005		AS		P897810

		2005		AS		P897885

		2005		AS		P89825

		2005		AS		P89840

		2005		AS		P898695

		2005		AS		P899345

		2005		AS		P899575

		2005		AS		P899935

		2005		AS		P899960

		2005		AS		P899980

		2005		AS		P900260

		2005		AS		P90035

		2005		AS		P90045

		2005		AS		P900875

		2005		AS		P900985

		2005		AS		P901245

		2005		AS		P901325

		2005		AS		P90185

		2005		AS		P901940

		2005		AS		P902000

		2005		AS		P902290

		2005		AS		P902480

		2005		AS		P902685

		2005		AS		P902895

		2005		AS		P90390

		2005		AS		P90400

		2005		AS		P90540

		2005		AS		P90555

		2005		AS		P90655

		2005		AS		P90675

		2005		AS		P906945

		2005		AS		P907180

		2005		AS		P907325

		2005		AS		P90740

		2005		AS		P907400

		2005		AS		P908535

		2005		AS		P90870

		2005		AS		P909575

		2005		AS		P909620

		2005		AS		P910040

		2005		AS		P910140

		2005		AS		P91030

		2005		AS		P911600

		2005		AS		P911730

		2005		AS		P911805

		2005		AS		P912185

		2005		AS		P912640

		2005		AS		P912845

		2005		AS		P91330

		2005		AS		P91355

		2005		AS		P91385

		2005		AS		P91410

		2005		AS		P914220

		2005		AS		P915465

		2005		AS		P91575

		2005		AS		P915780

		2005		AS		P91630

		2005		AS		P916475

		2005		AS		P916480

		2005		AS		P916485

		2005		AS		P916515

		2005		AS		P916525

		2005		AS		P916655

		2005		AS		P916745

		2005		AS		P916865

		2005		AS		P916885

		2005		AS		P916945

		2005		AS		P916950

		2005		AS		P917020

		2005		AS		P917300

		2005		AS		P917355

		2005		AS		P917405

		2005		AS		P917520

		2005		AS		P917655

		2005		AS		P917715

		2005		AS		P917790

		2005		AS		P917905

		2005		AS		P918040

		2005		AS		P918060

		2005		AS		P918095

		2005		AS		P918130

		2005		AS		P918200

		2005		AS		P918600

		2005		AS		P91890

		2005		AS		P919180

		2005		AS		P91935

		2005		AS		P919360

		2005		AS		P919535

		2005		AS		P919740

		2005		AS		P919765

		2005		AS		P91995

		2005		AS		P92195

		2005		AS		P92235

		2005		AS		P922445

		2005		AS		P92260

		2005		AS		P92275

		2005		AS		P924070

		2005		AS		P924215

		2005		AS		P92425

		2005		AS		P924855

		2005		AS		P925050

		2005		AS		P92570

		2005		AS		P926045

		2005		AS		P92645

		2005		AS		P92685

		2005		AS		P92705

		2005		AS		P927190

		2005		AS		P927195

		2005		AS		P927745

		2005		AS		P92795

		2005		AS		P92850

		2005		AS		P92870

		2005		AS		P928710

		2005		AS		P928915

		2005		AS		P92995

		2005		AS		P930490

		2005		AS		P931065

		2005		AS		P93155

		2005		AS		P93160

		2005		AS		P93205

		2005		AS		P93245

		2005		AS		P932685

		2005		AS		P932850

		2005		AS		P933405

		2005		AS		P93355

		2005		AS		P933685

		2005		AS		P934150

		2005		AS		P93455

		2005		AS		P93500

		2005		AS		P935005

		2005		AS		P935050

		2005		AS		P935440

		2005		AS		P935465

		2005		AS		P935620

		2005		AS		P935665

		2005		AS		P935715

		2005		AS		P935735

		2005		AS		P935825

		2005		AS		P935835

		2005		AS		P93595

		2005		AS		P935970

		2005		AS		P935990

		2005		AS		P936095

		2005		AS		P936120

		2005		AS		P936770

		2005		AS		P937095

		2005		AS		P937520

		2005		AS		P937545

		2005		AS		P938355

		2005		AS		P938360

		2005		AS		P938465

		2005		AS		P938630

		2005		AS		P938740

		2005		AS		P938950

		2005		AS		P93960

		2005		AS		P939645

		2005		AS		P939960

		2005		AS		P940205

		2005		AS		P941140

		2005		AS		P941205

		2005		AS		P942720

		2005		AS		P942945

		2005		AS		P943855

		2005		AS		P943885

		2005		AS		P94405

		2005		AS		P94415

		2005		AS		P94470

		2005		AS		P944985

		2005		AS		P945390

		2005		AS		P945655

		2005		AS		P945785

		2005		AS		P947320

		2005		AS		P947460

		2005		AS		P948410

		2005		AS		P949410

		2005		AS		P94960

		2005		AS		P950145

		2005		AS		P950580

		2005		AS		P951090

		2005		AS		P951180

		2005		AS		P951185

		2005		AS		P951280

		2005		AS		P952495

		2005		AS		P952600

		2005		AS		P952765

		2005		AS		P953020

		2005		AS		P95315

		2005		AS		P953805

		2005		AS		P953965

		2005		AS		P954070

		2005		AS		P954710

		2005		AS		P954740

		2005		AS		P954770

		2005		AS		P955180

		2005		AS		P955760

		2005		AS		P955890

		2005		AS		P955895

		2005		AS		P956095

		2005		AS		P956225

		2005		AS		P95650

		2005		AS		P957040

		2005		AS		P957655

		2005		AS		P957970

		2005		AS		P958125

		2005		AS		P95835

		2005		AS		P958905

		2005		AS		P959030

		2005		AS		P961015

		2005		AS		P961185

		2005		AS		P961785

		2005		AS		P962170

		2005		AS		P963135

		2005		AS		P963145

		2005		AS		P96375

		2005		AS		P964010

		2005		AS		P964590

		2005		AS		P964760

		2005		AS		P965755

		2005		AS		P965970

		2005		AS		P966400

		2005		AS		P966440

		2005		AS		P966510

		2005		AS		P96665

		2005		AS		P966820

		2005		AS		P967005

		2005		AS		P968100

		2005		AS		P968200

		2005		AS		P968635

		2005		AS		P969615

		2005		AS		P969930

		2005		AS		P971155

		2005		AS		P971805

		2005		AS		P971810

		2005		AS		P971905

		2005		AS		P971915

		2005		AS		P972075

		2005		AS		P972125

		2005		AS		P972170

		2005		AS		P972185

		2005		AS		P972190

		2005		AS		P972215

		2005		AS		P972430

		2005		AS		P972625

		2005		AS		P972730

		2005		AS		P972760

		2005		AS		P973050

		2005		AS		P973255

		2005		AS		P974185

		2005		AS		P974635

		2005		AS		P975385

		2005		AS		P976205

		2005		AS		P976410

		2005		AS		P976640

		2005		AS		P976700

		2005		AS		P976720

		2005		AS		P976850

		2005		AS		P976905

		2005		AS		P977035

		2005		AS		P977090

		2005		AS		P977455

		2005		AS		P977460

		2005		AS		P977475

		2005		AS		P977510

		2005		AS		P979785

		2005		AS		P979845

		2005		AS		P979895

		2005		AS		P979940

		2005		AS		P980035

		2005		AS		P980080

		2005		AS		P980315

		2005		AS		P980335

		2005		AS		P980360

		2005		AS		P980675

		2005		AS		P981040

		2005		AS		P981080

		2005		AS		P981300

		2005		AS		P981305

		2005		AS		P981530

		2005		AS		P98295

		2005		AS		P983530

		2005		AS		P983760

		2005		AS		P984070

		2005		AS		P984345

		2005		AS		P984420

		2005		AS		P984635

		2005		AS		P984705

		2005		AS		P984860

		2005		AS		P985210

		2005		AS		P985730

		2005		AS		P985930

		2005		AS		P987045

		2005		AS		P987105

		2005		AS		P987110

		2005		AS		P987135

		2005		AS		P987360

		2005		AS		P987505

		2005		AS		P987700

		2005		AS		P987800

		2005		AS		P988005

		2005		AS		P988015

		2005		AS		P98875

		2005		AS		P988955

		2005		AS		P989880

		2005		AS		P990735

		2005		AS		P991085

		2005		AS		P991145

		2005		AS		P991170

		2005		AS		P991200

		2005		AS		P991455

		2005		AS		P991500

		2005		AS		P991550

		2005		AS		P991555

		2005		AS		P991670

		2005		AS		P991825

		2005		AS		P991970

		2005		AS		P992365

		2005		AS		P993730

		2005		AS		P993740

		2005		AS		P993965

		2005		AS		P994055

		2005		AS		P994070

		2005		AS		P994145

		2005		AS		P994305

		2005		AS		P994360

		2005		AS		P994405

		2005		AS		P994415

		2005		AS		P994435

		2005		AS		P994480

		2005		AS		P995320

		2005		AS		P996250

		2005		AS		P99750

		2005		AS		P997600

		2005		AS		P997650

		2005		AS		P997710

		2005		AS		P997770

		2005		AS		P997885

		2005		AS		P998080

		2005		AS		P998085

		2005		BU		P1000400

		2005		BU		P1003040

		2005		BU		P1003805

		2005		BU		P1004405

		2005		BU		P1004415

		2005		BU		P1006520

		2005		BU		P1007765

		2005		BU		P1008055

		2005		BU		P1008260

		2005		BU		P1008375

		2005		BU		P1008715

		2005		BU		P1008905

		2005		BU		P1011185

		2005		BU		P1011305

		2005		BU		P101200

		2005		BU		P1012145

		2005		BU		P1012335

		2005		BU		P1014655

		2005		BU		P1014980

		2005		BU		P1015935

		2005		BU		P1016055

		2005		BU		P1016085

		2005		BU		P101690

		2005		BU		P1017970

		2005		BU		P1018835

		2005		BU		P1019200

		2005		BU		P1019430

		2005		BU		P1019630

		2005		BU		P1019720

		2005		BU		P1020055

		2005		BU		P1020075

		2005		BU		P1021550

		2005		BU		P1022765

		2005		BU		P1023350

		2005		BU		P1023415

		2005		BU		P1023465

		2005		BU		P1023505

		2005		BU		P1025095

		2005		BU		P1025790

		2005		BU		P1025870

		2005		BU		P1026325

		2005		BU		P1026420

		2005		BU		P1026525

		2005		BU		P1026530

		2005		BU		P1026860

		2005		BU		P102705

		2005		BU		P1027260

		2005		BU		P1027980

		2005		BU		P1029390

		2005		BU		P1029465

		2005		BU		P1029510

		2005		BU		P1029705

		2005		BU		P1029715

		2005		BU		P1029780

		2005		BU		P1030370

		2005		BU		P1030500

		2005		BU		P1030785

		2005		BU		P1030860

		2005		BU		P1034195

		2005		BU		P1034310

		2005		BU		P1035750

		2005		BU		P1037645

		2005		BU		P1037985

		2005		BU		P1038065

		2005		BU		P1038500

		2005		BU		P1039410

		2005		BU		P1039815

		2005		BU		P1042820

		2005		BU		P1042935

		2005		BU		P1043160

		2005		BU		P1044050

		2005		BU		P1044350

		2005		BU		P1044870

		2005		BU		P1044925

		2005		BU		P1045260

		2005		BU		P1047055

		2005		BU		P1047070

		2005		BU		P1047170

		2005		BU		P1048455

		2005		BU		P1048960

		2005		BU		P1050805

		2005		BU		P1051350

		2005		BU		P1051390

		2005		BU		P1053090

		2005		BU		P1053145

		2005		BU		P1053275

		2005		BU		P1053360

		2005		BU		P1053440

		2005		BU		P1054785

		2005		BU		P1056175

		2005		BU		P1059505

		2005		BU		P1061580

		2005		BU		P1062100

		2005		BU		P1063510

		2005		BU		P1063890

		2005		BU		P1066900

		2005		BU		P1067195

		2005		BU		P1067255

		2005		BU		P1069420

		2005		BU		P1070900

		2005		BU		P1070910

		2005		BU		P1071285

		2005		BU		P1071510

		2005		BU		P1073075

		2005		BU		P1076775

		2005		BU		P1077075

		2005		BU		P1077215

		2005		BU		P1077250

		2005		BU		P107745

		2005		BU		P1077585

		2005		BU		P1079480

		2005		BU		P1079485

		2005		BU		P1079820

		2005		BU		P1079925

		2005		BU		P1079980

		2005		BU		P1080150

		2005		BU		P1080205

		2005		BU		P1080560

		2005		BU		P1081865

		2005		BU		P1082320

		2005		BU		P1082445

		2005		BU		P1082495

		2005		BU		P108260

		2005		BU		P1083575

		2005		BU		P1085105

		2005		BU		P1085305

		2005		BU		P1085390

		2005		BU		P1087000

		2005		BU		P1087435

		2005		BU		P1087765

		2005		BU		P108850

		2005		BU		P1088710

		2005		BU		P1089045

		2005		BU		P1093795

		2005		BU		P1095610

		2005		BU		P1096870

		2005		BU		P1098435

		2005		BU		P1098555

		2005		BU		P1098655

		2005		BU		P1098670

		2005		BU		P1098775

		2005		BU		P1098945

		2005		BU		P1098950

		2005		BU		P1099060

		2005		BU		P1102420

		2005		BU		P1102460

		2005		BU		P1108640

		2005		BU		P1109075

		2005		BU		P1114605

		2005		BU		P1115150

		2005		BU		P1115200

		2005		BU		P111730

		2005		BU		P1120355

		2005		BU		P1120600

		2005		BU		P1121260

		2005		BU		P1121290

		2005		BU		P1124045

		2005		BU		P1124155

		2005		BU		P1126085

		2005		BU		P112960

		2005		BU		P1129830

		2005		BU		P1135870

		2005		BU		P1136055

		2005		BU		P1137245

		2005		BU		P1139075

		2005		BU		P1139080

		2005		BU		P1141110

		2005		BU		P1141130

		2005		BU		P1141250

		2005		BU		P1142810

		2005		BU		P1143255

		2005		BU		P1143350

		2005		BU		P1145980

		2005		BU		P1146055

		2005		BU		P114625

		2005		BU		P114750

		2005		BU		P1148965

		2005		BU		P1149170

		2005		BU		P1149625

		2005		BU		P1149690

		2005		BU		P1149720

		2005		BU		P1151080

		2005		BU		P1151270

		2005		BU		P1151405

		2005		BU		P1153495

		2005		BU		P1153880

		2005		BU		P1154745

		2005		BU		P1156880

		2005		BU		P1157490

		2005		BU		P1157670

		2005		BU		P1157775

		2005		BU		P1158080

		2005		BU		P1158650

		2005		BU		P1160310

		2005		BU		P1161760

		2005		BU		P1162100

		2005		BU		P1163360

		2005		BU		P1164065

		2005		BU		P116430

		2005		BU		P1164725

		2005		BU		P1164745

		2005		BU		P1164810

		2005		BU		P1165805

		2005		BU		P1165910

		2005		BU		P1165950

		2005		BU		P1166095

		2005		BU		P1166240

		2005		BU		P1166560

		2005		BU		P1166570

		2005		BU		P1166585

		2005		BU		P1167080

		2005		BU		P1167290

		2005		BU		P1167790

		2005		BU		P1167865

		2005		BU		P1168785

		2005		BU		P1169340

		2005		BU		P1172670

		2005		BU		P1173040

		2005		BU		P1173200

		2005		BU		P1175480

		2005		BU		P1175825

		2005		BU		P1176250

		2005		BU		P1177090

		2005		BU		P1177150

		2005		BU		P1177155

		2005		BU		P1177175

		2005		BU		P1178100

		2005		BU		P1180605

		2005		BU		P1181050

		2005		BU		P1181135

		2005		BU		P118165

		2005		BU		P1181975

		2005		BU		P1182200

		2005		BU		P1182345

		2005		BU		P118280

		2005		BU		P1182875

		2005		BU		P1183935

		2005		BU		P118420

		2005		BU		P1184470

		2005		BU		P1184685

		2005		BU		P1184740

		2005		BU		P1184885

		2005		BU		P1185050

		2005		BU		P1185545

		2005		BU		P118670

		2005		BU		P1188250

		2005		BU		P118865

		2005		BU		P1189455

		2005		BU		P1189585

		2005		BU		P1189935

		2005		BU		P1189975

		2005		BU		P1191630

		2005		BU		P1193295

		2005		BU		P1193880

		2005		BU		P1194760
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		2005		BU		P598005

		2005		BU		P598440

		2005		BU		P599300

		2005		BU		P599435

		2005		BU		P599605

		2005		BU		P599795

		2005		BU		P600155

		2005		BU		P600760

		2005		BU		P601125

		2005		BU		P602020

		2005		BU		P602540

		2005		BU		P602765

		2005		BU		P603900

		2005		BU		P604205

		2005		BU		P604605

		2005		BU		P604910

		2005		BU		P605640

		2005		BU		P607105

		2005		BU		P607315

		2005		BU		P607445

		2005		BU		P607720

		2005		BU		P608025

		2005		BU		P608745

		2005		BU		P608830

		2005		BU		P609330

		2005		BU		P609445

		2005		BU		P610270

		2005		BU		P610705

		2005		BU		P610755

		2005		BU		P610900

		2005		BU		P61195

		2005		BU		P614030

		2005		BU		P614490

		2005		BU		P614665

		2005		BU		P614835

		2005		BU		P615140

		2005		BU		P615295

		2005		BU		P615520

		2005		BU		P615535

		2005		BU		P615695

		2005		BU		P617760

		2005		BU		P617935

		2005		BU		P618240

		2005		BU		P618585

		2005		BU		P618900

		2005		BU		P619135

		2005		BU		P619325

		2005		BU		P619720

		2005		BU		P620035

		2005		BU		P620740

		2005		BU		P620810

		2005		BU		P622865

		2005		BU		P623140

		2005		BU		P623375

		2005		BU		P624140

		2005		BU		P625170

		2005		BU		P625365

		2005		BU		P625745

		2005		BU		P625875

		2005		BU		P626000

		2005		BU		P626115

		2005		BU		P626755

		2005		BU		P627450

		2005		BU		P628480

		2005		BU		P628580

		2005		BU		P628955

		2005		BU		P631615

		2005		BU		P631805

		2005		BU		P631870

		2005		BU		P632700

		2005		BU		P632745

		2005		BU		P633425

		2005		BU		P633495

		2005		BU		P63430

		2005		BU		P634955

		2005		BU		P634990

		2005		BU		P635070

		2005		BU		P636660

		2005		BU		P636895

		2005		BU		P637590

		2005		BU		P637965

		2005		BU		P638455

		2005		BU		P638670

		2005		BU		P638795

		2005		BU		P639010

		2005		BU		P639100

		2005		BU		P639580

		2005		BU		P640865

		2005		BU		P642100

		2005		BU		P642480

		2005		BU		P642500

		2005		BU		P642730

		2005		BU		P642945

		2005		BU		P643015

		2005		BU		P643220

		2005		BU		P644345

		2005		BU		P644360

		2005		BU		P644860

		2005		BU		P645510

		2005		BU		P645620

		2005		BU		P645760

		2005		BU		P646210

		2005		BU		P64685

		2005		BU		P647580

		2005		BU		P647650

		2005		BU		P648010

		2005		BU		P648410

		2005		BU		P648455

		2005		BU		P648590

		2005		BU		P648935

		2005		BU		P649095

		2005		BU		P649245

		2005		BU		P649460

		2005		BU		P651080

		2005		BU		P651125

		2005		BU		P652100

		2005		BU		P652515

		2005		BU		P652750

		2005		BU		P652900

		2005		BU		P654175

		2005		BU		P654665

		2005		BU		P654840

		2005		BU		P655220

		2005		BU		P655300

		2005		BU		P655310

		2005		BU		P655465

		2005		BU		P655780

		2005		BU		P655945

		2005		BU		P656015

		2005		BU		P656300

		2005		BU		P657565

		2005		BU		P658200

		2005		BU		P658685

		2005		BU		P658845

		2005		BU		P659415

		2005		BU		P660230

		2005		BU		P660485

		2005		BU		P660705

		2005		BU		P660820

		2005		BU		P661005

		2005		BU		P661175

		2005		BU		P661470

		2005		BU		P661525

		2005		BU		P661875

		2005		BU		P662065

		2005		BU		P662305

		2005		BU		P663810

		2005		BU		P666610

		2005		BU		P667370

		2005		BU		P667760

		2005		BU		P667850

		2005		BU		P668725

		2005		BU		P669105

		2005		BU		P671225

		2005		BU		P671735

		2005		BU		P672115

		2005		BU		P672250

		2005		BU		P672580

		2005		BU		P673580

		2005		BU		P674340

		2005		BU		P674350

		2005		BU		P674800

		2005		BU		P676015

		2005		BU		P67625

		2005		BU		P676320

		2005		BU		P676800

		2005		BU		P676960

		2005		BU		P677235

		2005		BU		P677270

		2005		BU		P677300

		2005		BU		P677870

		2005		BU		P678175

		2005		BU		P678240

		2005		BU		P679035

		2005		BU		P679100

		2005		BU		P679160

		2005		BU		P679455

		2005		BU		P679550

		2005		BU		P680755

		2005		BU		P680775

		2005		BU		P680965

		2005		BU		P681260

		2005		BU		P681310

		2005		BU		P681420

		2005		BU		P681670

		2005		BU		P681985

		2005		BU		P682220

		2005		BU		P682290

		2005		BU		P683000

		2005		BU		P683880

		2005		BU		P684345

		2005		BU		P684965

		2005		BU		P685110

		2005		BU		P685170

		2005		BU		P685450

		2005		BU		P686450

		2005		BU		P687680

		2005		BU		P687810

		2005		BU		P688005

		2005		BU		P688105

		2005		BU		P688145

		2005		BU		P688450

		2005		BU		P688915

		2005		BU		P689635

		2005		BU		P690165

		2005		BU		P691030

		2005		BU		P691185

		2005		BU		P691760

		2005		BU		P693220

		2005		BU		P694685

		2005		BU		P694935

		2005		BU		P695415

		2005		BU		P695565

		2005		BU		P699195

		2005		BU		P699645

		2005		BU		P699655

		2005		BU		P700170

		2005		BU		P700510

		2005		BU		P700945

		2005		BU		P701135

		2005		BU		P701170

		2005		BU		P701200

		2005		BU		P702330

		2005		BU		P702370

		2005		BU		P702710

		2005		BU		P71585

		2005		BU		P71945

		2005		BU		P71955

		2005		BU		P72465

		2005		BU		P72900

		2005		BU		P73135

		2005		BU		P73140

		2005		BU		P79460

		2005		BU		P804940

		2005		BU		P804955

		2005		BU		P805240

		2005		BU		P805800

		2005		BU		P80810

		2005		BU		P81585

		2005		BU		P815865

		2005		BU		P816890

		2005		BU		P821405

		2005		BU		P826630

		2005		BU		P829170

		2005		BU		P829260

		2005		BU		P829280

		2005		BU		P829555

		2005		BU		P829565

		2005		BU		P829620

		2005		BU		P829640

		2005		BU		P829725

		2005		BU		P829905

		2005		BU		P829935

		2005		BU		P830350

		2005		BU		P830380

		2005		BU		P830425

		2005		BU		P830845

		2005		BU		P831180

		2005		BU		P831190

		2005		BU		P831485

		2005		BU		P831720

		2005		BU		P832020

		2005		BU		P832155

		2005		BU		P832190

		2005		BU		P832340

		2005		BU		P83235

		2005		BU		P832455

		2005		BU		P83275

		2005		BU		P832845

		2005		BU		P833000

		2005		BU		P833115

		2005		BU		P833315

		2005		BU		P83345

		2005		BU		P834185

		2005		BU		P834670

		2005		BU		P834680

		2005		BU		P83500

		2005		BU		P835260

		2005		BU		P835360

		2005		BU		P835375

		2005		BU		P835920

		2005		BU		P836125

		2005		BU		P836190

		2005		BU		P836315

		2005		BU		P836785

		2005		BU		P836930

		2005		BU		P83700

		2005		BU		P837025

		2005		BU		P837240

		2005		BU		P837255

		2005		BU		P837770

		2005		BU		P837830

		2005		BU		P837870

		2005		BU		P838140

		2005		BU		P838415

		2005		BU		P838505

		2005		BU		P838700

		2005		BU		P838775

		2005		BU		P839065

		2005		BU		P839130

		2005		BU		P839655

		2005		BU		P839760

		2005		BU		P839805

		2005		BU		P839870

		2005		BU		P840010

		2005		BU		P842865

		2005		BU		P842965

		2005		BU		P84835

		2005		BU		P848705

		2005		BU		P850255

		2005		BU		P85265

		2005		BU		P858105

		2005		BU		P858520

		2005		BU		P858650

		2005		BU		P860605

		2005		BU		P86265

		2005		BU		P863515

		2005		BU		P863865

		2005		BU		P865480

		2005		BU		P87335

		2005		BU		P873510

		2005		BU		P874065

		2005		BU		P874195

		2005		BU		P87425

		2005		BU		P874435

		2005		BU		P874470

		2005		BU		P874635

		2005		BU		P874645

		2005		BU		P874655

		2005		BU		P874695

		2005		BU		P874755

		2005		BU		P875110

		2005		BU		P875135

		2005		BU		P875140

		2005		BU		P875715

		2005		BU		P875730

		2005		BU		P875745

		2005		BU		P876205

		2005		BU		P876490

		2005		BU		P876825

		2005		BU		P877035

		2005		BU		P877385

		2005		BU		P877670

		2005		BU		P87780

		2005		BU		P878075

		2005		BU		P87830

		2005		BU		P878425

		2005		BU		P87900

		2005		BU		P880015

		2005		BU		P880660

		2005		BU		P880860

		2005		BU		P883415

		2005		BU		P883685

		2005		BU		P883690

		2005		BU		P88380

		2005		BU		P885055

		2005		BU		P885155

		2005		BU		P885320

		2005		BU		P885370

		2005		BU		P885685

		2005		BU		P886170

		2005		BU		P887410

		2005		BU		P889245

		2005		BU		P88950

		2005		BU		P890700

		2005		BU		P891045

		2005		BU		P895365

		2005		BU		P895455

		2005		BU		P895735

		2005		BU		P895975

		2005		BU		P896055

		2005		BU		P896265

		2005		BU		P896280

		2005		BU		P896300

		2005		BU		P896405

		2005		BU		P896560

		2005		BU		P896770

		2005		BU		P896810

		2005		BU		P897345

		2005		BU		P89895

		2005		BU		P89990

		2005		BU		P900275

		2005		BU		P900445

		2005		BU		P900510

		2005		BU		P900780

		2005		BU		P900980

		2005		BU		P901190

		2005		BU		P901680

		2005		BU		P90275

		2005		BU		P903730

		2005		BU		P904605

		2005		BU		P905565

		2005		BU		P908000

		2005		BU		P91015

		2005		BU		P910500

		2005		BU		P911570

		2005		BU		P914780

		2005		BU		P915730

		2005		BU		P915880

		2005		BU		P916105

		2005		BU		P916495

		2005		BU		P916550

		2005		BU		P916800

		2005		BU		P916930

		2005		BU		P916940

		2005		BU		P917025

		2005		BU		P917120

		2005		BU		P917140

		2005		BU		P917345

		2005		BU		P917905

		2005		BU		P919525

		2005		BU		P91990

		2005		BU		P92085

		2005		BU		P92160

		2005		BU		P92210

		2005		BU		P92320

		2005		BU		P924285

		2005		BU		P927055

		2005		BU		P92725

		2005		BU		P927320

		2005		BU		P928685

		2005		BU		P929785

		2005		BU		P93065

		2005		BU		P931120

		2005		BU		P93360

		2005		BU		P934935

		2005		BU		P93515

		2005		BU		P935920

		2005		BU		P937395

		2005		BU		P937555

		2005		BU		P939320

		2005		BU		P939565

		2005		BU		P939935

		2005		BU		P940200

		2005		BU		P941245

		2005		BU		P941680

		2005		BU		P94340

		2005		BU		P944725

		2005		BU		P945550

		2005		BU		P94785

		2005		BU		P947970

		2005		BU		P950600

		2005		BU		P95070

		2005		BU		P951165

		2005		BU		P951645

		2005		BU		P952570

		2005		BU		P952695

		2005		BU		P953935

		2005		BU		P954830

		2005		BU		P95560

		2005		BU		P962840

		2005		BU		P968090

		2005		BU		P968500

		2005		BU		P969540

		2005		BU		P971165

		2005		BU		P971590

		2005		BU		P971745

		2005		BU		P971750

		2005		BU		P971840

		2005		BU		P972040

		2005		BU		P972820

		2005		BU		P973035

		2005		BU		P974230

		2005		BU		P976955

		2005		BU		P976975

		2005		BU		P977065

		2005		BU		P977470

		2005		BU		P977945

		2005		BU		P977975

		2005		BU		P978415

		2005		BU		P980995

		2005		BU		P981165

		2005		BU		P981310

		2005		BU		P98180

		2005		BU		P982965

		2005		BU		P984065

		2005		BU		P984555

		2005		BU		P987085

		2005		BU		P987155

		2005		BU		P989650

		2005		BU		P989800

		2005		BU		P991050

		2005		BU		P993940

		2005		BU		P994080

		2005		BU		P994180

		2005		BU		P994325

		2005		BU		P994495

		2005		BU		P996410

		2005		BU		P998780

		2005		ED		P1000045

		2005		ED		P1000220

		2005		ED		P1000230

		2005		ED		P1000395

		2005		ED		P1000670

		2005		ED		P1000740

		2005		ED		P1000765

		2005		ED		P1000775

		2005		ED		P1000855

		2005		ED		P1000955

		2005		ED		P1001115

		2005		ED		P1001140

		2005		ED		P1001500

		2005		ED		P1002710

		2005		ED		P1002795

		2005		ED		P1003575

		2005		ED		P1003800

		2005		ED		P1004135

		2005		ED		P1004165

		2005		ED		P1004970

		2005		ED		P1005340

		2005		ED		P1006435

		2005		ED		P1007660

		2005		ED		P1008185

		2005		ED		P1008525

		2005		ED		P1008650

		2005		ED		P1008665

		2005		ED		P1008785

		2005		ED		P100965

		2005		ED		P1009690

		2005		ED		P1011020

		2005		ED		P1011240

		2005		ED		P1011690

		2005		ED		P1012135

		2005		ED		P1012185

		2005		ED		P1012200

		2005		ED		P1013450

		2005		ED		P1013850

		2005		ED		P1013865

		2005		ED		P1014325

		2005		ED		P1014515

		2005		ED		P1014910

		2005		ED		P1014945

		2005		ED		P1015070

		2005		ED		P1015110

		2005		ED		P1015230

		2005		ED		P1015235

		2005		ED		P1015360

		2005		ED		P1015430

		2005		ED		P101565

		2005		ED		P1015675

		2005		ED		P1015820

		2005		ED		P1015945

		2005		ED		P1016010

		2005		ED		P1016030

		2005		ED		P1017230

		2005		ED		P1018785

		2005		ED		P1018925

		2005		ED		P1019030

		2005		ED		P1019110

		2005		ED		P1019145

		2005		ED		P1019530

		2005		ED		P1019560

		2005		ED		P1019880

		2005		ED		P1020095

		2005		ED		P1020190

		2005		ED		P1020495

		2005		ED		P1020865

		2005		ED		P1021765

		2005		ED		P1021960

		2005		ED		P1021995

		2005		ED		P1022030

		2005		ED		P1022070

		2005		ED		P1022445

		2005		ED		P1022575

		2005		ED		P1022710

		2005		ED		P1022935

		2005		ED		P1023145

		2005		ED		P1023280

		2005		ED		P1023295

		2005		ED		P1023365

		2005		ED		P1023385

		2005		ED		P1023585

		2005		ED		P1023845

		2005		ED		P1024700

		2005		ED		P1025245

		2005		ED		P1025305

		2005		ED		P1025595

		2005		ED		P1025970

		2005		ED		P1026100

		2005		ED		P1026500

		2005		ED		P1026560

		2005		ED		P102680

		2005		ED		P1026870

		2005		ED		P1026950

		2005		ED		P1027485

		2005		ED		P1027530

		2005		ED		P1028515

		2005		ED		P1029410

		2005		ED		P1029565

		2005		ED		P1029665

		2005		ED		P1029690

		2005		ED		P1029750

		2005		ED		P1029845

		2005		ED		P102985

		2005		ED		P1029960

		2005		ED		P1030285

		2005		ED		P1030870

		2005		ED		P1031000

		2005		ED		P1031205

		2005		ED		P1031510

		2005		ED		P1032160

		2005		ED		P1032205

		2005		ED		P1032420

		2005		ED		P1032475

		2005		ED		P1032540

		2005		ED		P1032855

		2005		ED		P1033260

		2005		ED		P1033590

		2005		ED		P1033640

		2005		ED		P1034220

		2005		ED		P1037395

		2005		ED		P1037965

		2005		ED		P1038100

		2005		ED		P1038110

		2005		ED		P1038160

		2005		ED		P1038255

		2005		ED		P1038300

		2005		ED		P1038395

		2005		ED		P1038475

		2005		ED		P1038555

		2005		ED		P1038565

		2005		ED		P1038615

		2005		ED		P1038820

		2005		ED		P1038855

		2005		ED		P1039125

		2005		ED		P1039215

		2005		ED		P1039425

		2005		ED		P1039755

		2005		ED		P1040310

		2005		ED		P1042140

		2005		ED		P1042590

		2005		ED		P1042640
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		2005		ED		P1045220

		2005		ED		P1045375

		2005		ED		P1046735

		2005		ED		P1047020

		2005		ED		P1047035

		2005		ED		P1047125

		2005		ED		P1047440

		2005		ED		P1047475

		2005		ED		P1047500

		2005		ED		P1047795

		2005		ED		P1047830

		2005		ED		P1047860

		2005		ED		P1047955

		2005		ED		P1048455

		2005		ED		P1048470

		2005		ED		P1050010

		2005		ED		P1050690

		2005		ED		P1050935

		2005		ED		P105100

		2005		ED		P1051100

		2005		ED		P1051105

		2005		ED		P1051540

		2005		ED		P1052965

		2005		ED		P1053155

		2005		ED		P1053450

		2005		ED		P105360

		2005		ED		P1053825

		2005		ED		P1054390

		2005		ED		P1054445

		2005		ED		P1055010

		2005		ED		P1055165

		2005		ED		P105520

		2005		ED		P1057030

		2005		ED		P1057235

		2005		ED		P1057480

		2005		ED		P1057750

		2005		ED		P1057755

		2005		ED		P1057765

		2005		ED		P1057780

		2005		ED		P1057800

		2005		ED		P1058125

		2005		ED		P1058650

		2005		ED		P1058935

		2005		ED		P1059085

		2005		ED		P106010

		2005		ED		P106035

		2005		ED		P1061095

		2005		ED		P1061295

		2005		ED		P1061620

		2005		ED		P1061870

		2005		ED		P1061880

		2005		ED		P1062285

		2005		ED		P1062325

		2005		ED		P1062440

		2005		ED		P1062445

		2005		ED		P1062890

		2005		ED		P1063050

		2005		ED		P1063130

		2005		ED		P1063170

		2005		ED		P1063370

		2005		ED		P1063520

		2005		ED		P1063685

		2005		ED		P1063855

		2005		ED		P1066295

		2005		ED		P1066585

		2005		ED		P1066615

		2005		ED		P1066625

		2005		ED		P1066660

		2005		ED		P1066750

		2005		ED		P1066795

		2005		ED		P1067270

		2005		ED		P1069135

		2005		ED		P1069970

		2005		ED		P1070020

		2005		ED		P1070355

		2005		ED		P1070430

		2005		ED		P1070680

		2005		ED		P1070730

		2005		ED		P1071385

		2005		ED		P1073445

		2005		ED		P1073535

		2005		ED		P1073570

		2005		ED		P1076325

		2005		ED		P1076590

		2005		ED		P1076745

		2005		ED		P1077115

		2005		ED		P1077170

		2005		ED		P1077330

		2005		ED		P1077385

		2005		ED		P1077400

		2005		ED		P1079145

		2005		ED		P1079960

		2005		ED		P1080045

		2005		ED		P1080055

		2005		ED		P1080080

		2005		ED		P1080140

		2005		ED		P108020

		2005		ED		P108165

		2005		ED		P1081935

		2005		ED		P1082035

		2005		ED		P1082050

		2005		ED		P1082160

		2005		ED		P1082410

		2005		ED		P1082415

		2005		ED		P1082550

		2005		ED		P1082555

		2005		ED		P1082630

		2005		ED		P1082840

		2005		ED		P1083565

		2005		ED		P1085080

		2005		ED		P1085285

		2005		ED		P1085315

		2005		ED		P1085340

		2005		ED		P1085360

		2005		ED		P1085500

		2005		ED		P1085645

		2005		ED		P1086080

		2005		ED		P1087605

		2005		ED		P1087610

		2005		ED		P1087620

		2005		ED		P1087875

		2005		ED		P1087925

		2005		ED		P1088120

		2005		ED		P1088185

		2005		ED		P1088450

		2005		ED		P1088665

		2005		ED		P1088820

		2005		ED		P1088895

		2005		ED		P1089050

		2005		ED		P1092105

		2005		ED		P1092265

		2005		ED		P1092880

		2005		ED		P1093055

		2005		ED		P1093310

		2005		ED		P1093420

		2005		ED		P1093470

		2005		ED		P1093530

		2005		ED		P1093620

		2005		ED		P1093780

		2005		ED		P1093800

		2005		ED		P1093945

		2005		ED		P1093955

		2005		ED		P109455

		2005		ED		P1095945

		2005		ED		P1097020

		2005		ED		P1097435

		2005		ED		P1098220

		2005		ED		P1098530

		2005		ED		P1098575

		2005		ED		P1098580

		2005		ED		P1098625

		2005		ED		P1098965

		2005		ED		P1099145

		2005		ED		P1101555

		2005		ED		P110245

		2005		ED		P1108320

		2005		ED		P1108800

		2005		ED		P1108820

		2005		ED		P1109055

		2005		ED		P1113625

		2005		ED		P1114570

		2005		ED		P1115590

		2005		ED		P1115760

		2005		ED		P111780

		2005		ED		P111790

		2005		ED		P1120015

		2005		ED		P1120445

		2005		ED		P1120880

		2005		ED		P1120950

		2005		ED		P1121065

		2005		ED		P1122250

		2005		ED		P1123795

		2005		ED		P1123800

		2005		ED		P1124390

		2005		ED		P1124545

		2005		ED		P1124570

		2005		ED		P1127730

		2005		ED		P1129620

		2005		ED		P1129760

		2005		ED		P1129880

		2005		ED		P1129955

		2005		ED		P1130020

		2005		ED		P1130040

		2005		ED		P1130210

		2005		ED		P1130425

		2005		ED		P1130580

		2005		ED		P1135520

		2005		ED		P1135815

		2005		ED		P1137210

		2005		ED		P1137320

		2005		ED		P1137560

		2005		ED		P1139025

		2005		ED		P1139090

		2005		ED		P1139135

		2005		ED		P1139190

		2005		ED		P113935

		2005		ED		P114010

		2005		ED		P114070

		2005		ED		P1140890

		2005		ED		P1141040

		2005		ED		P1141255

		2005		ED		P1141465

		2005		ED		P1141470

		2005		ED		P1142735

		2005		ED		P1143170

		2005		ED		P1145970

		2005		ED		P1148915

		2005		ED		P1149005

		2005		ED		P1149420

		2005		ED		P1149640

		2005		ED		P1149795

		2005		ED		P1149905

		2005		ED		P1151035

		2005		ED		P1151105

		2005		ED		P1152120

		2005		ED		P1152175

		2005		ED		P1152340

		2005		ED		P1153555

		2005		ED		P1153810

		2005		ED		P1153950

		2005		ED		P1154520

		2005		ED		P1154725

		2005		ED		P1154735

		2005		ED		P1156175

		2005		ED		P1156385

		2005		ED		P1157520

		2005		ED		P1157940

		2005		ED		P1158275

		2005		ED		P1158400

		2005		ED		P1158915

		2005		ED		P1159380

		2005		ED		P115990

		2005		ED		P1160370

		2005		ED		P1160565

		2005		ED		P1161010

		2005		ED		P1161015

		2005		ED		P1161145

		2005		ED		P1161610

		2005		ED		P1162005

		2005		ED		P116225

		2005		ED		P1162540

		2005		ED		P1163040

		2005		ED		P1163315

		2005		ED		P1163410

		2005		ED		P1163530

		2005		ED		P1164235

		2005		ED		P1164380

		2005		ED		P1164960

		2005		ED		P1165860

		2005		ED		P1166215

		2005		ED		P1166235

		2005		ED		P1166330

		2005		ED		P116660

		2005		ED		P1166930

		2005		ED		P1167015

		2005		ED		P1167365

		2005		ED		P116790

		2005		ED		P1167915

		2005		ED		P1167995

		2005		ED		P1168120

		2005		ED		P1168190

		2005		ED		P1168275

		2005		ED		P1168860

		2005		ED		P1169005

		2005		ED		P1169305

		2005		ED		P1169350

		2005		ED		P1172925

		2005		ED		P1173260

		2005		ED		P1173285

		2005		ED		P1173345

		2005		ED		P1173760

		2005		ED		P1173855

		2005		ED		P1173995

		2005		ED		P1174120

		2005		ED		P1174475

		2005		ED		P1175450

		2005		ED		P1175580

		2005		ED		P1175625

		2005		ED		P1175930

		2005		ED		P1176015

		2005		ED		P1176235

		2005		ED		P1176895

		2005		ED		P1177505

		2005		ED		P1177850

		2005		ED		P1178105

		2005		ED		P1178205

		2005		ED		P1178575

		2005		ED		P1180775

		2005		ED		P1180785

		2005		ED		P1181020

		2005		ED		P1181825

		2005		ED		P1181975

		2005		ED		P1182055

		2005		ED		P1182690

		2005		ED		P1183620

		2005		ED		P1183850

		2005		ED		P1184595

		2005		ED		P1185585

		2005		ED		P1186205

		2005		ED		P1188155

		2005		ED		P118820

		2005		ED		P1188230

		2005		ED		P1188285

		2005		ED		P1188305

		2005		ED		P1188340

		2005		ED		P1188375

		2005		ED		P1188525

		2005		ED		P118950

		2005		ED		P1189530

		2005		ED		P1190515

		2005		ED		P1191500

		2005		ED		P1191630

		2005		ED		P119215

		2005		ED		P1192840

		2005		ED		P1192845

		2005		ED		P119330

		2005		ED		P1193495

		2005		ED		P1193520

		2005		ED		P1195705

		2005		ED		P1196000

		2005		ED		P1196235

		2005		ED		P1196385

		2005		ED		P1196415

		2005		ED		P1196735

		2005		ED		P1197805

		2005		ED		P1199010

		2005		ED		P1199460

		2005		ED		P1200355

		2005		ED		P1201620

		2005		ED		P1202095

		2005		ED		P1202325

		2005		ED		P1202340

		2005		ED		P1202605

		2005		ED		P120265

		2005		ED		P1202880

		2005		ED		P1203315

		2005		ED		P1203635

		2005		ED		P1204245

		2005		ED		P1204975

		2005		ED		P1205155

		2005		ED		P1205275

		2005		ED		P120535

		2005		ED		P1205515

		2005		ED		P1205540

		2005		ED		P1207550

		2005		ED		P1207895

		2005		ED		P1208785

		2005		ED		P1209195

		2005		ED		P1209330

		2005		ED		P1209500

		2005		ED		P1209505

		2005		ED		P1209520

		2005		ED		P1209615

		2005		ED		P120965

		2005		ED		P1209650

		2005		ED		P1210820

		2005		ED		P1210835

		2005		ED		P1211500

		2005		ED		P1211680

		2005		ED		P1212955

		2005		ED		P1212980

		2005		ED		P1213130

		2005		ED		P1213345

		2005		ED		P1213570

		2005		ED		P1214220

		2005		ED		P1214445

		2005		ED		P1214790

		2005		ED		P1214845

		2005		ED		P1214915

		2005		ED		P1215020

		2005		ED		P1215050

		2005		ED		P1215665

		2005		ED		P1216290

		2005		ED		P1217440

		2005		ED		P1217465

		2005		ED		P1217490

		2005		ED		P121800

		2005		ED		P1218670

		2005		ED		P1219185

		2005		ED		P1219835

		2005		ED		P1221975

		2005		ED		P1222025

		2005		ED		P1222100

		2005		ED		P1222160

		2005		ED		P1222925

		2005		ED		P1223130

		2005		ED		P1223250

		2005		ED		P1223440

		2005		ED		P1223775

		2005		ED		P1223805

		2005		ED		P1223815

		2005		ED		P1224400

		2005		ED		P1224610

		2005		ED		P1224615

		2005		ED		P1224770

		2005		ED		P1225090

		2005		ED		P1225555

		2005		ED		P1225710

		2005		ED		P1225715

		2005		ED		P1226005

		2005		ED		P1226065

		2005		ED		P1226090

		2005		ED		P1226435

		2005		ED		P1226770

		2005		ED		P1227305

		2005		ED		P1227395

		2005		ED		P122785

		2005		ED		P1229355

		2005		ED		P1229450

		2005		ED		P1230090

		2005		ED		P1230610

		2005		ED		P1230955

		2005		ED		P1231095

		2005		ED		P1231165

		2005		ED		P1231190

		2005		ED		P1231440

		2005		ED		P1231545

		2005		ED		P1231565

		2005		ED		P1231860

		2005		ED		P1232965

		2005		ED		P1233090

		2005		ED		P1233495

		2005		ED		P1233570

		2005		ED		P1233580

		2005		ED		P1233700

		2005		ED		P1234045

		2005		ED		P1235700

		2005		ED		P1236555

		2005		ED		P1236650

		2005		ED		P1237965

		2005		ED		P1238000

		2005		ED		P1238045

		2005		ED		P1238050

		2005		ED		P1238105

		2005		ED		P1238890

		2005		ED		P1239070

		2005		ED		P1239180

		2005		ED		P1241015

		2005		ED		P1241035

		2005		ED		P1241070

		2005		ED		P1241530

		2005		ED		P1242315

		2005		ED		P1242845

		2005		ED		P1243125

		2005		ED		P1243160

		2005		ED		P1243290

		2005		ED		P1244530

		2005		ED		P1244895

		2005		ED		P1246300

		2005		ED		P1247860

		2005		ED		P124800

		2005		ED		P1248555

		2005		ED		P1248655

		2005		ED		P1249315

		2005		ED		P1249825

		2005		ED		P1250200

		2005		ED		P1250555

		2005		ED		P1250980

		2005		ED		P1252065

		2005		ED		P1253115

		2005		ED		P1254270

		2005		ED		P1254425

		2005		ED		P1254990

		2005		ED		P1255020

		2005		ED		P1256205

		2005		ED		P1256575

		2005		ED		P1256755

		2005		ED		P1256810

		2005		ED		P1257115

		2005		ED		P1257450

		2005		ED		P1257680

		2005		ED		P1257710

		2005		ED		P125880

		2005		ED		P1258855

		2005		ED		P1258925

		2005		ED		P1259195

		2005		ED		P126190

		2005		ED		P128685

		2005		ED		P129420

		2005		ED		P130150

		2005		ED		P130355

		2005		ED		P1305415

		2005		ED		P131215

		2005		ED		P131295

		2005		ED		P131455

		2005		ED		P132965

		2005		ED		P133310

		2005		ED		P133380

		2005		ED		P133605

		2005		ED		P134030

		2005		ED		P134235

		2005		ED		P134245

		2005		ED		P134275

		2005		ED		P134310

		2005		ED		P134315

		2005		ED		P134320

		2005		ED		P134345

		2005		ED		P134530

		2005		ED		P135435

		2005		ED		P135535

		2005		ED		P135545

		2005		ED		P135865

		2005		ED		P136135

		2005		ED		P136715

		2005		ED		P136760

		2005		ED		P136905

		2005		ED		P137535

		2005		ED		P137580

		2005		ED		P137800

		2005		ED		P137970

		2005		ED		P138100

		2005		ED		P138105

		2005		ED		P138135

		2005		ED		P138205

		2005		ED		P138265

		2005		ED		P138805

		2005		ED		P138825

		2005		ED		P138945

		2005		ED		P138975

		2005		ED		P139095

		2005		ED		P139465

		2005		ED		P139570

		2005		ED		P139740

		2005		ED		P140085

		2005		ED		P140125

		2005		ED		P140475

		2005		ED		P140900

		2005		ED		P140920

		2005		ED		P141025

		2005		ED		P141035

		2005		ED		P141065

		2005		ED		P141155

		2005		ED		P141255

		2005		ED		P141620

		2005		ED		P141795

		2005		ED		P141800

		2005		ED		P141875

		2005		ED		P142025

		2005		ED		P142240

		2005		ED		P142360

		2005		ED		P142440

		2005		ED		P142790

		2005		ED		P142850

		2005		ED		P143090

		2005		ED		P143095

		2005		ED		P143185

		2005		ED		P1434105

		2005		ED		P144170

		2005		ED		P144310

		2005		ED		P144350

		2005		ED		P144435

		2005		ED		P144475

		2005		ED		P144875

		2005		ED		P144965

		2005		ED		P145240

		2005		ED		P145515

		2005		ED		P145970

		2005		ED		P146050

		2005		ED		P147295

		2005		ED		P1474270

		2005		ED		P147920

		2005		ED		P148030

		2005		ED		P148040

		2005		ED		P148285

		2005		ED		P148605

		2005		ED		P148900

		2005		ED		P149265

		2005		ED		P149300

		2005		ED		P149345

		2005		ED		P149450

		2005		ED		P150070

		2005		ED		P1503620

		2005		ED		P150530

		2005		ED		P150575

		2005		ED		P150800

		2005		ED		P151320

		2005		ED		P151325

		2005		ED		P151545

		2005		ED		P151680

		2005		ED		P152040

		2005		ED		P152050

		2005		ED		P152060

		2005		ED		P152145

		2005		ED		P152200

		2005		ED		P152645

		2005		ED		P152970

		2005		ED		P153165

		2005		ED		P153260

		2005		ED		P153375

		2005		ED		P153440

		2005		ED		P153850

		2005		ED		P153880

		2005		ED		P1538900

		2005		ED		P154060

		2005		ED		P154290

		2005		ED		P154440

		2005		ED		P154470

		2005		ED		P154880

		2005		ED		P155085

		2005		ED		P155090

		2005		ED		P155235

		2005		ED		P155800

		2005		ED		P155890

		2005		ED		P156010

		2005		ED		P156045

		2005		ED		P156330

		2005		ED		P156765

		2005		ED		P156780

		2005		ED		P157130

		2005		ED		P157430

		2005		ED		P158270

		2005		ED		P1596950

		2005		ED		P159710

		2005		ED		P160390

		2005		ED		P160425

		2005		ED		P160870

		2005		ED		P161245

		2005		ED		P161935

		2005		ED		P162285

		2005		ED		P162400

		2005		ED		P162410

		2005		ED		P162635

		2005		ED		P162725

		2005		ED		P163370

		2005		ED		P164025

		2005		ED		P164055

		2005		ED		P164085

		2005		ED		P164330

		2005		ED		P164445

		2005		ED		P164585

		2005		ED		P165140

		2005		ED		P165285

		2005		ED		P165545

		2005		ED		P165980

		2005		ED		P166110

		2005		ED		P166135

		2005		ED		P166195

		2005		ED		P166245

		2005		ED		P1662555

		2005		ED		P166700

		2005		ED		P167275

		2005		ED		P167280

		2005		ED		P167400

		2005		ED		P167730

		2005		ED		P167830

		2005		ED		P168070

		2005		ED		P168115

		2005		ED		P168130

		2005		ED		P168230

		2005		ED		P168755

		2005		ED		P1689690

		2005		ED		P169345

		2005		ED		P169565

		2005		ED		P169660

		2005		ED		P169715

		2005		ED		P169825

		2005		ED		P170245

		2005		ED		P171815

		2005		ED		P172265

		2005		ED		P172450

		2005		ED		P172605

		2005		ED		P173260

		2005		ED		P1734325

		2005		ED		P173550

		2005		ED		P173695

		2005		ED		P173810

		2005		ED		P174355

		2005		ED		P174705

		2005		ED		P174955

		2005		ED		P175130

		2005		ED		P175730

		2005		ED		P175860

		2005		ED		P176215

		2005		ED		P176445

		2005		ED		P176480

		2005		ED		P176575

		2005		ED		P176655

		2005		ED		P176920

		2005		ED		P177290

		2005		ED		P177515

		2005		ED		P1776410

		2005		ED		P178055

		2005		ED		P178255

		2005		ED		P178265

		2005		ED		P178320

		2005		ED		P178470

		2005		ED		P178520

		2005		ED		P178995

		2005		ED		P179670

		2005		ED		P179880

		2005		ED		P179940

		2005		ED		P180000

		2005		ED		P180045

		2005		ED		P180290

		2005		ED		P180470

		2005		ED		P180715

		2005		ED		P180860

		2005		ED		P180875

		2005		ED		P181245

		2005		ED		P181495

		2005		ED		P181760

		2005		ED		P181810

		2005		ED		P181955

		2005		ED		P182010

		2005		ED		P182375

		2005		ED		P182660

		2005		ED		P182720

		2005		ED		P182975

		2005		ED		P183275

		2005		ED		P183385

		2005		ED		P183765

		2005		ED		P184065

		2005		ED		P184295

		2005		ED		P184555

		2005		ED		P184600

		2005		ED		P184710

		2005		ED		P184780

		2005		ED		P184940

		2005		ED		P185095

		2005		ED		P185285

		2005		ED		P185495

		2005		ED		P185570

		2005		ED		P185885

		2005		ED		P185925

		2005		ED		P186175

		2005		ED		P186295

		2005		ED		P186340

		2005		ED		P186755

		2005		ED		P187240

		2005		ED		P187450

		2005		ED		P187545

		2005		ED		P187660

		2005		ED		P187730

		2005		ED		P188175

		2005		ED		P189160

		2005		ED		P189180

		2005		ED		P189255

		2005		ED		P189670

		2005		ED		P1898875

		2005		ED		P190120

		2005		ED		P190125

		2005		ED		P190225

		2005		ED		P191075

		2005		ED		P191500

		2005		ED		P191535

		2005		ED		P191705

		2005		ED		P191825

		2005		ED		P191840

		2005		ED		P191860

		2005		ED		P191895

		2005		ED		P192370

		2005		ED		P192500

		2005		ED		P192695

		2005		ED		P192860

		2005		ED		P193100

		2005		ED		P193665

		2005		ED		P195075

		2005		ED		P195105

		2005		ED		P195175

		2005		ED		P195385

		2005		ED		P196195

		2005		ED		P196320

		2005		ED		P196400

		2005		ED		P196655

		2005		ED		P196765

		2005		ED		P197110

		2005		ED		P197675
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		2005		ED		P198090
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		2005		ED		P212415

		2005		ED		P212440

		2005		ED		P212755

		2005		ED		P213005

		2005		ED		P213025

		2005		ED		P213120

		2005		ED		P213850

		2005		ED		P214065

		2005		ED		P214075

		2005		ED		P214795

		2005		ED		P215565

		2005		ED		P215620

		2005		ED		P215860

		2005		ED		P215880

		2005		ED		P215905

		2005		ED		P215965

		2005		ED		P2159960
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		2005		ED		P216620
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		2005		ED		P216955

		2005		ED		P217000
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		2005		ED		P222735

		2005		ED		P2228070

		2005		ED		P222830

		2005		ED		P2228845

		2005		ED		P2228975

		2005		ED		P2229795

		2005		ED		P2231420
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		2005		ED		P2232145

		2005		ED		P2232375

		2005		ED		P2233030

		2005		ED		P2233055

		2005		ED		P223410

		2005		ED		P223475
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		2005		ED		P223860
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		2005		ED		P2249045

		2005		ED		P2250285

		2005		ED		P2250595

		2005		ED		P2250625

		2005		ED		P2250795

		2005		ED		P2251600

		2005		ED		P225180

		2005		ED		P2253965

		2005		ED		P2254155

		2005		ED		P225475

		2005		ED		P2255145

		2005		ED		P2255510

		2005		ED		P2256000

		2005		ED		P2256225

		2005		ED		P2257340

		2005		ED		P2257535

		2005		ED		P2257575

		2005		ED		P2257640

		2005		ED		P2257805

		2005		ED		P225880

		2005		ED		P2260960

		2005		ED		P2265710

		2005		ED		P226795

		2005		ED		P2270775

		2005		ED		P227135

		2005		ED		P227180

		2005		ED		P2272080

		2005		ED		P227220

		2005		ED		P2272430

		2005		ED		P2272950

		2005		ED		P2273195

		2005		ED		P2273775

		2005		ED		P2273950

		2005		ED		P2274060

		2005		ED		P227440

		2005		ED		P2274765

		2005		ED		P2275300

		2005		ED		P2275405

		2005		ED		P2275550

		2005		ED		P2277130

		2005		ED		P227795

		2005		ED		P2279125

		2005		ED		P227955

		2005		ED		P2279760

		2005		ED		P2280485

		2005		ED		P2281950

		2005		ED		P2282035

		2005		ED		P2282085

		2005		ED		P2282200

		2005		ED		P2282390

		2005		ED		P2282470

		2005		ED		P2283530

		2005		ED		P2283600

		2005		ED		P2283645

		2005		ED		P2284630

		2005		ED		P2285765

		2005		ED		P2285945

		2005		ED		P2287040

		2005		ED		P2288150

		2005		ED		P2288610

		2005		ED		P2288990

		2005		ED		P2290025

		2005		ED		P2290655

		2005		ED		P2291430

		2005		ED		P2291705

		2005		ED		P2291855

		2005		ED		P2291875

		2005		ED		P2292075

		2005		ED		P229245

		2005		ED		P2292565

		2005		ED		P2292710

		2005		ED		P2292715

		2005		ED		P2292765

		2005		ED		P2293075

		2005		ED		P229400

		2005		ED		P2295155

		2005		ED		P2295670

		2005		ED		P2296080
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		2005		ED		P2303940

		2005		ED		P2304440

		2005		ED		P2306205

		2005		ED		P2306260

		2005		ED		P2306835

		2005		ED		P2307610

		2005		ED		P2307960

		2005		ED		P230845

		2005		ED		P2308800

		2005		ED		P2309405

		2005		ED		P2310060

		2005		ED		P2312310

		2005		ED		P2313470

		2005		ED		P2314185

		2005		ED		P2314190

		2005		ED		P2314615

		2005		ED		P2314710

		2005		ED		P2314730

		2005		ED		P2316355

		2005		ED		P231640

		2005		ED		P2316460

		2005		ED		P2318575

		2005		ED		P2318930

		2005		ED		P2318935

		2005		ED		P2319005

		2005		ED		P2319350

		2005		ED		P232055

		2005		ED		P2320580

		2005		ED		P2323140

		2005		ED		P232345

		2005		ED		P232555

		2005		ED		P232620

		2005		ED		P2326765

		2005		ED		P2327665

		2005		ED		P2328055

		2005		ED		P2328375

		2005		ED		P2328385

		2005		ED		P2329000

		2005		ED		P2331650

		2005		ED		P2332155

		2005		ED		P2332200

		2005		ED		P2333785

		2005		ED		P233495

		2005		ED		P233520

		2005		ED		P2335460

		2005		ED		P233745

		2005		ED		P2339895

		2005		ED		P2340155

		2005		ED		P2340320

		2005		ED		P2340565

		2005		ED		P2342650

		2005		ED		P2343545

		2005		ED		P2344610

		2005		ED		P234665

		2005		ED		P2347190

		2005		ED		P2347305

		2005		ED		P2347870

		2005		ED		P2348395

		2005		ED		P2348535

		2005		ED		P2348640

		2005		ED		P2349970

		2005		ED		P2350005

		2005		ED		P235170

		2005		ED		P2353545

		2005		ED		P2353860

		2005		ED		P2354175

		2005		ED		P2354210

		2005		ED		P2354340

		2005		ED		P235445

		2005		ED		P2355450

		2005		ED		P2355460

		2005		ED		P2357535

		2005		ED		P2358470

		2005		ED		P235925

		2005		ED		P2360230

		2005		ED		P2361305

		2005		ED		P236690

		2005		ED		P236865

		2005		ED		P236895

		2005		ED		P237325

		2005		ED		P2376865

		2005		ED		P2377120

		2005		ED		P237725
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		2005		ED		P238050

		2005		ED		P2380500

		2005		ED		P238560

		2005		ED		P238625

		2005		ED		P238655

		2005		ED		P238665

		2005		ED		P2387380

		2005		ED		P2389475

		2005		ED		P2389500

		2005		ED		P2390355

		2005		ED		P239145

		2005		ED		P239430

		2005		ED		P239475

		2005		ED		P239635

		2005		ED		P2400460

		2005		ED		P2401965

		2005		ED		P240295

		2005		ED		P240785

		2005		ED		P240795

		2005		ED		P2410500

		2005		ED		P2410730

		2005		ED		P241105

		2005		ED		P2411150

		2005		ED		P2411830

		2005		ED		P2412450

		2005		ED		P2415150

		2005		ED		P2415165

		2005		ED		P2415180

		2005		ED		P241570

		2005		ED		P2416490

		2005		ED		P2418110

		2005		ED		P241885

		2005		ED		P2418920
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		2005		ED		P2420575
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		2005		ED		P275515

		2005		ED		P275865

		2005		ED		P276020

		2005		ED		P277020

		2005		ED		P277100

		2005		ED		P277555

		2005		ED		P277805

		2005		ED		P278035

		2005		ED		P278450

		2005		ED		P279045

		2005		ED		P279050

		2005		ED		P279065

		2005		ED		P27920

		2005		ED		P279455

		2005		ED		P279755

		2005		ED		P280355

		2005		ED		P280375

		2005		ED		P280400

		2005		ED		P280815

		2005		ED		P280820

		2005		ED		P280955

		2005		ED		P281140

		2005		ED		P281225

		2005		ED		P281495

		2005		ED		P281800

		2005		ED		P282260

		2005		ED		P282525

		2005		ED		P282900

		2005		ED		P283430

		2005		ED		P283755

		2005		ED		P283785

		2005		ED		P284735

		2005		ED		P285180

		2005		ED		P285405

		2005		ED		P285455

		2005		ED		P285875

		2005		ED		P286090

		2005		ED		P286480

		2005		ED		P287075

		2005		ED		P287120

		2005		ED		P287145

		2005		ED		P287625

		2005		ED		P287775

		2005		ED		P288010

		2005		ED		P288035

		2005		ED		P288655

		2005		ED		P288715

		2005		ED		P288945

		2005		ED		P289005

		2005		ED		P289085

		2005		ED		P289135

		2005		ED		P289395

		2005		ED		P289545

		2005		ED		P289940

		2005		ED		P289995

		2005		ED		P290575

		2005		ED		P290625

		2005		ED		P290640

		2005		ED		P290890

		2005		ED		P291625

		2005		ED		P292020

		2005		ED		P293325

		2005		ED		P293385

		2005		ED		P293690

		2005		ED		P293770

		2005		ED		P294370

		2005		ED		P294435

		2005		ED		P294595

		2005		ED		P294720

		2005		ED		P294980

		2005		ED		P295015

		2005		ED		P295075

		2005		ED		P2951975

		2005		ED		P2952140

		2005		ED		P2952200

		2005		ED		P2952580

		2005		ED		P295295

		2005		ED		P2953695

		2005		ED		P2953935

		2005		ED		P295540

		2005		ED		P2955445

		2005		ED		P295690

		2005		ED		P2957630

		2005		ED		P295775

		2005		ED		P2959070

		2005		ED		P2959145

		2005		ED		P2959290

		2005		ED		P2961530

		2005		ED		P2962175

		2005		ED		P2962295

		2005		ED		P2962555

		2005		ED		P296350

		2005		ED		P2964035

		2005		ED		P296880

		2005		ED		P2968985

		2005		ED		P2969045

		2005		ED		P2970125

		2005		ED		P297025

		2005		ED		P2970665

		2005		ED		P2970745

		2005		ED		P2971045

		2005		ED		P2971795

		2005		ED		P297375

		2005		ED		P297900

		2005		ED		P297940

		2005		ED		P2980085

		2005		ED		P2980490

		2005		ED		P2980560

		2005		ED		P298180

		2005		ED		P298190

		2005		ED		P2985685

		2005		ED		P2985695

		2005		ED		P2986555

		2005		ED		P298685

		2005		ED		P299050

		2005		ED		P299120

		2005		ED		P2991820

		2005		ED		P2991830

		2005		ED		P2991875

		2005		ED		P2991925

		2005		ED		P2992105

		2005		ED		P2995305

		2005		ED		P299620

		2005		ED		P2996825

		2005		ED		P2996965

		2005		ED		P2997200

		2005		ED		P2997445

		2005		ED		P299885

		2005		ED		P300090

		2005		ED		P3003400

		2005		ED		P3003530

		2005		ED		P300405

		2005		ED		P3004310

		2005		ED		P300620

		2005		ED		P3006255

		2005		ED		P3006310

		2005		ED		P3006370

		2005		ED		P3006655

		2005		ED		P3006690

		2005		ED		P300700

		2005		ED		P300790

		2005		ED		P3008880

		2005		ED		P3008960

		2005		ED		P3013765

		2005		ED		P3013960

		2005		ED		P3015330

		2005		ED		P3015415

		2005		ED		P3015875

		2005		ED		P301725

		2005		ED		P3017490

		2005		ED		P301910

		2005		ED		P3019595

		2005		ED		P3019605

		2005		ED		P3019635

		2005		ED		P3019950

		2005		ED		P3020430

		2005		ED		P3020480

		2005		ED		P3020580

		2005		ED		P302090

		2005		ED		P302185

		2005		ED		P302250

		2005		ED		P302275

		2005		ED		P3029085

		2005		ED		P3029150

		2005		ED		P303000

		2005		ED		P3030825

		2005		ED		P303105

		2005		ED		P303185

		2005		ED		P3032650

		2005		ED		P3035300

		2005		ED		P303655

		2005		ED		P303660

		2005		ED		P3040260

		2005		ED		P3040715

		2005		ED		P3040925

		2005		ED		P3042670

		2005		ED		P304275

		2005		ED		P304390

		2005		ED		P304410

		2005		ED		P304455

		2005		ED		P304520

		2005		ED		P304525

		2005		ED		P3047990

		2005		ED		P3050465

		2005		ED		P3050595

		2005		ED		P3054595

		2005		ED		P305480

		2005		ED		P3054910

		2005		ED		P3055705

		2005		ED		P305780

		2005		ED		P3058105

		2005		ED		P3058205

		2005		ED		P306050

		2005		ED		P306200

		2005		ED		P3063255

		2005		ED		P3063265

		2005		ED		P3063705

		2005		ED		P306495

		2005		ED		P306555

		2005		ED		P306645

		2005		ED		P306820

		2005		ED		P3070565

		2005		ED		P307085

		2005		ED		P3071185

		2005		ED		P3071280

		2005		ED		P3075500

		2005		ED		P307605

		2005		ED		P307650

		2005		ED		P3077350

		2005		ED		P307875

		2005		ED		P3078945

		2005		ED		P308065

		2005		ED		P3080725

		2005		ED		P3081905

		2005		ED		P308320

		2005		ED		P3083260

		2005		ED		P3083560

		2005		ED		P308675

		2005		ED		P3089205

		2005		ED		P309130

		2005		ED		P3091395

		2005		ED		P3091780

		2005		ED		P3092270

		2005		ED		P3092820

		2005		ED		P30930

		2005		ED		P3093765

		2005		ED		P309385

		2005		ED		P3095455

		2005		ED		P309865

		2005		ED		P310070

		2005		ED		P310190

		2005		ED		P310205

		2005		ED		P310295

		2005		ED		P310375

		2005		ED		P310385

		2005		ED		P3104285

		2005		ED		P3106460

		2005		ED		P311170

		2005		ED		P311215

		2005		ED		P3112460

		2005		ED		P311500

		2005		ED		P311530

		2005		ED		P3119280

		2005		ED		P312120

		2005		ED		P312330

		2005		ED		P312335

		2005		ED		P3126880

		2005		ED		P3128230

		2005		ED		P3129945

		2005		ED		P313015

		2005		ED		P313045

		2005		ED		P313190

		2005		ED		P3132655

		2005		ED		P3136550

		2005		ED		P3136555

		2005		ED		P313660

		2005		ED		P313815

		2005		ED		P314250

		2005		ED		P3144640

		2005		ED		P314775

		2005		ED		P315120

		2005		ED		P315125

		2005		ED		P315205

		2005		ED		P315280

		2005		ED		P3154960

		2005		ED		P315740

		2005		ED		P316065

		2005		ED		P3163885

		2005		ED		P316440

		2005		ED		P316530

		2005		ED		P316650

		2005		ED		P3167945

		2005		ED		P316900

		2005		ED		P316930

		2005		ED		P3169365

		2005		ED		P3169655

		2005		ED		P3172225

		2005		ED		P3172650

		2005		ED		P3175485

		2005		ED		P31775

		2005		ED		P318130

		2005		ED		P319075

		2005		ED		P319145

		2005		ED		P319165

		2005		ED		P319365

		2005		ED		P3196080

		2005		ED		P3196220

		2005		ED		P3197990

		2005		ED		P3200115

		2005		ED		P3201630

		2005		ED		P320200

		2005		ED		P320325

		2005		ED		P3207950

		2005		ED		P320845

		2005		ED		P321095

		2005		ED		P321870

		2005		ED		P3219135

		2005		ED		P3219845

		2005		ED		P322155

		2005		ED		P3225075

		2005		ED		P3225710

		2005		ED		P32270

		2005		ED		P322720

		2005		ED		P3228640

		2005		ED		P322940

		2005		ED		P323225

		2005		ED		P323285

		2005		ED		P3233815

		2005		ED		P323490

		2005		ED		P323530

		2005		ED		P323595

		2005		ED		P323630

		2005		ED		P323865

		2005		ED		P324450

		2005		ED		P324885

		2005		ED		P324900

		2005		ED		P325030

		2005		ED		P325500

		2005		ED		P325560

		2005		ED		P325900

		2005		ED		P326230

		2005		ED		P326300

		2005		ED		P326420

		2005		ED		P326510

		2005		ED		P326560

		2005		ED		P326960

		2005		ED		P327055

		2005		ED		P327075

		2005		ED		P327495

		2005		ED		P3277660

		2005		ED		P327860

		2005		ED		P328255

		2005		ED		P328330

		2005		ED		P328470

		2005		ED		P328575

		2005		ED		P328735

		2005		ED		P328835

		2005		ED		P329420

		2005		ED		P329845

		2005		ED		P3301825

		2005		ED		P330245

		2005		ED		P330375

		2005		ED		P330425

		2005		ED		P330445

		2005		ED		P3309055

		2005		ED		P331155

		2005		ED		P331670

		2005		ED		P331675

		2005		ED		P332310

		2005		ED		P332735

		2005		ED		P332745

		2005		ED		P332765

		2005		ED		P332980

		2005		ED		P333140

		2005		ED		P333405

		2005		ED		P333425

		2005		ED		P334330

		2005		ED		P334500

		2005		ED		P334595

		2005		ED		P334600

		2005		ED		P334860

		2005		ED		P335120

		2005		ED		P335420

		2005		ED		P336070

		2005		ED		P336110

		2005		ED		P336220

		2005		ED		P336440

		2005		ED		P336620

		2005		ED		P336770

		2005		ED		P336980

		2005		ED		P337690

		2005		ED		P337925

		2005		ED		P338035

		2005		ED		P338120

		2005		ED		P338145

		2005		ED		P338855

		2005		ED		P338870

		2005		ED		P339025

		2005		ED		P339235

		2005		ED		P339550

		2005		ED		P33995

		2005		ED		P340170

		2005		ED		P34030

		2005		ED		P340680

		2005		ED		P341225

		2005		ED		P341555

		2005		ED		P341600

		2005		ED		P342125

		2005		ED		P342145

		2005		ED		P342370

		2005		ED		P342850

		2005		ED		P343050

		2005		ED		P343575

		2005		ED		P343685

		2005		ED		P343710

		2005		ED		P343905

		2005		ED		P343915

		2005		ED		P344050

		2005		ED		P344060

		2005		ED		P344095

		2005		ED		P344445

		2005		ED		P344915

		2005		ED		P345025

		2005		ED		P345535

		2005		ED		P345600

		2005		ED		P345615

		2005		ED		P346005

		2005		ED		P346275

		2005		ED		P346540

		2005		ED		P346915

		2005		ED		P347320

		2005		ED		P347355

		2005		ED		P347425

		2005		ED		P348245

		2005		ED		P348435

		2005		ED		P348755

		2005		ED		P348905

		2005		ED		P349090

		2005		ED		P349300

		2005		ED		P349395

		2005		ED		P349995

		2005		ED		P350060

		2005		ED		P350295

		2005		ED		P350570

		2005		ED		P350910

		2005		ED		P350995

		2005		ED		P351080

		2005		ED		P351460

		2005		ED		P351515

		2005		ED		P351605

		2005		ED		P351805

		2005		ED		P353170

		2005		ED		P353205

		2005		ED		P353290

		2005		ED		P353325

		2005		ED		P354000

		2005		ED		P354465

		2005		ED		P354500

		2005		ED		P355105

		2005		ED		P355235

		2005		ED		P355255

		2005		ED		P355280

		2005		ED		P355490

		2005		ED		P355895

		2005		ED		P355970

		2005		ED		P356040

		2005		ED		P356050

		2005		ED		P356335

		2005		ED		P356480

		2005		ED		P357445

		2005		ED		P357675

		2005		ED		P357850

		2005		ED		P358555

		2005		ED		P358755

		2005		ED		P358895

		2005		ED		P359015

		2005		ED		P359210

		2005		ED		P359460

		2005		ED		P359530

		2005		ED		P359560

		2005		ED		P359625

		2005		ED		P359665

		2005		ED		P359710

		2005		ED		P360105

		2005		ED		P360635

		2005		ED		P361075

		2005		ED		P361150

		2005		ED		P36130

		2005		ED		P361930

		2005		ED		P362015

		2005		ED		P362035

		2005		ED		P36240

		2005		ED		P362690

		2005		ED		P362865

		2005		ED		P363035

		2005		ED		P363175

		2005		ED		P363375

		2005		ED		P363515

		2005		ED		P363685

		2005		ED		P364015

		2005		ED		P364140

		2005		ED		P364415

		2005		ED		P364470

		2005		ED		P364655

		2005		ED		P364780

		2005		ED		P365485

		2005		ED		P365575

		2005		ED		P365860

		2005		ED		P36625

		2005		ED		P366840

		2005		ED		P366975

		2005		ED		P367130

		2005		ED		P367645

		2005		ED		P368140

		2005		ED		P368290

		2005		ED		P368310

		2005		ED		P368505

		2005		ED		P368875

		2005		ED		P368890

		2005		ED		P36890

		2005		ED		P36990

		2005		ED		P370345

		2005		ED		P370940

		2005		ED		P371385

		2005		ED		P371775

		2005		ED		P372180

		2005		ED		P372630

		2005		ED		P372905

		2005		ED		P373160

		2005		ED		P373255

		2005		ED		P373495

		2005		ED		P373565

		2005		ED		P374065

		2005		ED		P374445

		2005		ED		P374485

		2005		ED		P374870

		2005		ED		P375010

		2005		ED		P37545

		2005		ED		P375450

		2005		ED		P375970

		2005		ED		P376020

		2005		ED		P376405

		2005		ED		P376535

		2005		ED		P376640

		2005		ED		P376905

		2005		ED		P377310

		2005		ED		P377320

		2005		ED		P377495

		2005		ED		P377690

		2005		ED		P377720

		2005		ED		P378130

		2005		ED		P378335

		2005		ED		P379045

		2005		ED		P379150

		2005		ED		P379195

		2005		ED		P379330

		2005		ED		P379625

		2005		ED		P380385

		2005		ED		P380545

		2005		ED		P380765

		2005		ED		P381275

		2005		ED		P381430

		2005		ED		P381785

		2005		ED		P382935

		2005		ED		P38295

		2005		ED		P382950

		2005		ED		P382990

		2005		ED		P383375

		2005		ED		P383885

		2005		ED		P384365

		2005		ED		P384805

		2005		ED		P384935

		2005		ED		P385010

		2005		ED		P385075

		2005		ED		P385265

		2005		ED		P386310

		2005		ED		P386425

		2005		ED		P38645

		2005		ED		P386600

		2005		ED		P387305

		2005		ED		P387665

		2005		ED		P387815

		2005		ED		P388005

		2005		ED		P388275

		2005		ED		P388340

		2005		ED		P388540

		2005		ED		P388605

		2005		ED		P389205

		2005		ED		P389225

		2005		ED		P389405

		2005		ED		P389725

		2005		ED		P389755

		2005		ED		P389910

		2005		ED		P389915

		2005		ED		P390275

		2005		ED		P390400

		2005		ED		P390690

		2005		ED		P391045

		2005		ED		P391220

		2005		ED		P391285

		2005		ED		P391395

		2005		ED		P391475

		2005		ED		P391715

		2005		ED		P391745

		2005		ED		P392025

		2005		ED		P392175

		2005		ED		P392960

		2005		ED		P393240

		2005		ED		P393835

		2005		ED		P394255

		2005		ED		P394660

		2005		ED		P395995

		2005		ED		P396160

		2005		ED		P396450

		2005		ED		P396485

		2005		ED		P396520

		2005		ED		P396600

		2005		ED		P397590

		2005		ED		P397795

		2005		ED		P398180

		2005		ED		P398575

		2005		ED		P398585

		2005		ED		P398835

		2005		ED		P398865

		2005		ED		P398910

		2005		ED		P398985

		2005		ED		P399080

		2005		ED		P399245

		2005		ED		P399415

		2005		ED		P399535

		2005		ED		P399765

		2005		ED		P399945

		2005		ED		P400105

		2005		ED		P400610

		2005		ED		P400740

		2005		ED		P400850

		2005		ED		P401100

		2005		ED		P401470

		2005		ED		P401565

		2005		ED		P401635

		2005		ED		P401840

		2005		ED		P402195

		2005		ED		P402265

		2005		ED		P402875

		2005		ED		P403005

		2005		ED		P403425

		2005		ED		P404145

		2005		ED		P405035

		2005		ED		P405850

		2005		ED		P405860

		2005		ED		P406070

		2005		ED		P406075

		2005		ED		P406330

		2005		ED		P406755

		2005		ED		P406760

		2005		ED		P407000

		2005		ED		P407010

		2005		ED		P407145

		2005		ED		P407240

		2005		ED		P407300

		2005		ED		P407395

		2005		ED		P408055

		2005		ED		P408250

		2005		ED		P408555

		2005		ED		P408800

		2005		ED		P409635

		2005		ED		P409725

		2005		ED		P410040

		2005		ED		P410100

		2005		ED		P410240

		2005		ED		P410315

		2005		ED		P410330

		2005		ED		P410475

		2005		ED		P410690

		2005		ED		P410970

		2005		ED		P411005

		2005		ED		P411090

		2005		ED		P411605

		2005		ED		P411720

		2005		ED		P412335

		2005		ED		P412635

		2005		ED		P413400

		2005		ED		P414355

		2005		ED		P414455

		2005		ED		P414885

		2005		ED		P415190

		2005		ED		P415405

		2005		ED		P415560

		2005		ED		P415690

		2005		ED		P415795

		2005		ED		P415865

		2005		ED		P416065

		2005		ED		P416175

		2005		ED		P416365

		2005		ED		P416375

		2005		ED		P416390

		2005		ED		P416525

		2005		ED		P416620

		2005		ED		P416765

		2005		ED		P417150

		2005		ED		P417255

		2005		ED		P417310

		2005		ED		P417575

		2005		ED		P417635

		2005		ED		P418290

		2005		ED		P418675

		2005		ED		P418715

		2005		ED		P419105

		2005		ED		P419215

		2005		ED		P419235

		2005		ED		P419245

		2005		ED		P419440

		2005		ED		P419560

		2005		ED		P419570

		2005		ED		P420395

		2005		ED		P420895

		2005		ED		P421495

		2005		ED		P421610

		2005		ED		P421875

		2005		ED		P422005

		2005		ED		P422055

		2005		ED		P422520

		2005		ED		P423110

		2005		ED		P423870

		2005		ED		P424090

		2005		ED		P424135

		2005		ED		P424270

		2005		ED		P424510

		2005		ED		P425085

		2005		ED		P425695

		2005		ED		P426170

		2005		ED		P426790

		2005		ED		P426795

		2005		ED		P427565

		2005		ED		P427720

		2005		ED		P427895

		2005		ED		P428275

		2005		ED		P429375

		2005		ED		P429545

		2005		ED		P429620

		2005		ED		P429680

		2005		ED		P429740

		2005		ED		P429940

		2005		ED		P429970

		2005		ED		P430030

		2005		ED		P430140

		2005		ED		P430365

		2005		ED		P430490

		2005		ED		P431070

		2005		ED		P431845

		2005		ED		P431960

		2005		ED		P432510

		2005		ED		P432765

		2005		ED		P433725

		2005		ED		P434075

		2005		ED		P434195

		2005		ED		P434670

		2005		ED		P435075

		2005		ED		P435240

		2005		ED		P436795

		2005		ED		P436960

		2005		ED		P437385

		2005		ED		P437640

		2005		ED		P437645

		2005		ED		P438270

		2005		ED		P438410

		2005		ED		P439645

		2005		ED		P439800

		2005		ED		P440490

		2005		ED		P440555

		2005		ED		P440635

		2005		ED		P440830

		2005		ED		P440970

		2005		ED		P440990

		2005		ED		P441115

		2005		ED		P441140

		2005		ED		P441220

		2005		ED		P441245

		2005		ED		P441410

		2005		ED		P441655

		2005		ED		P441660

		2005		ED		P441685

		2005		ED		P441690

		2005		ED		P442030

		2005		ED		P442240

		2005		ED		P442350

		2005		ED		P442500

		2005		ED		P442540

		2005		ED		P443280

		2005		ED		P443625

		2005		ED		P443720

		2005		ED		P444600

		2005		ED		P444670

		2005		ED		P444810

		2005		ED		P444955

		2005		ED		P445360

		2005		ED		P445450

		2005		ED		P445455

		2005		ED		P445885

		2005		ED		P446005

		2005		ED		P446460

		2005		ED		P446675

		2005		ED		P446970

		2005		ED		P446980

		2005		ED		P447235

		2005		ED		P447355

		2005		ED		P447505

		2005		ED		P447555

		2005		ED		P447575

		2005		ED		P447650

		2005		ED		P447845

		2005		ED		P448040

		2005		ED		P448120

		2005		ED		P448240

		2005		ED		P448295

		2005		ED		P448435

		2005		ED		P448500

		2005		ED		P448580

		2005		ED		P448605

		2005		ED		P448615

		2005		ED		P448710

		2005		ED		P449370

		2005		ED		P450365

		2005		ED		P450445

		2005		ED		P450545

		2005		ED		P450635

		2005		ED		P450710

		2005		ED		P451065

		2005		ED		P451425

		2005		ED		P451910

		2005		ED		P452625

		2005		ED		P453255

		2005		ED		P453385

		2005		ED		P453775

		2005		ED		P454255

		2005		ED		P454975

		2005		ED		P455120

		2005		ED		P455230

		2005		ED		P455365

		2005		ED		P455530

		2005		ED		P455570

		2005		ED		P455650

		2005		ED		P455985

		2005		ED		P456035

		2005		ED		P456610

		2005		ED		P457050

		2005		ED		P457070

		2005		ED		P457370

		2005		ED		P457555

		2005		ED		P457925

		2005		ED		P458055

		2005		ED		P458300

		2005		ED		P459205

		2005		ED		P459395

		2005		ED		P459480

		2005		ED		P459510

		2005		ED		P459620

		2005		ED		P459650

		2005		ED		P460805

		2005		ED		P461040

		2005		ED		P461305

		2005		ED		P461440

		2005		ED		P461585

		2005		ED		P461615

		2005		ED		P462335

		2005		ED		P462445

		2005		ED		P462790

		2005		ED		P463430

		2005		ED		P463450

		2005		ED		P463605

		2005		ED		P463665

		2005		ED		P463950

		2005		ED		P464120

		2005		ED		P464535

		2005		ED		P464590

		2005		ED		P464860

		2005		ED		P465060

		2005		ED		P465150

		2005		ED		P465290

		2005		ED		P465675

		2005		ED		P465845

		2005		ED		P465870

		2005		ED		P466015

		2005		ED		P466045

		2005		ED		P466275

		2005		ED		P466495

		2005		ED		P467185

		2005		ED		P468010

		2005		ED		P468125

		2005		ED		P468130

		2005		ED		P468880

		2005		ED		P468985

		2005		ED		P469145

		2005		ED		P469465

		2005		ED		P469535

		2005		ED		P469680

		2005		ED		P470395

		2005		ED		P470630

		2005		ED		P470900

		2005		ED		P471005

		2005		ED		P471010

		2005		ED		P471290

		2005		ED		P472430

		2005		ED		P472480

		2005		ED		P472765

		2005		ED		P472835

		2005		ED		P472940

		2005		ED		P473130

		2005		ED		P473325

		2005		ED		P473815

		2005		ED		P475135

		2005		ED		P475325

		2005		ED		P476670

		2005		ED		P476705

		2005		ED		P477215

		2005		ED		P477325

		2005		ED		P477475

		2005		ED		P477550

		2005		ED		P478270

		2005		ED		P479975

		2005		ED		P480565

		2005		ED		P480760

		2005		ED		P481030

		2005		ED		P481315

		2005		ED		P481385

		2005		ED		P481625

		2005		ED		P481795

		2005		ED		P481890

		2005		ED		P482025

		2005		ED		P482130

		2005		ED		P482540

		2005		ED		P482785

		2005		ED		P483135

		2005		ED		P483315

		2005		ED		P483490

		2005		ED		P483530

		2005		ED		P483585

		2005		ED		P483680

		2005		ED		P484090

		2005		ED		P484125

		2005		ED		P484145

		2005		ED		P484445

		2005		ED		P484685

		2005		ED		P484870

		2005		ED		P484960

		2005		ED		P485435

		2005		ED		P485600

		2005		ED		P485825

		2005		ED		P486120

		2005		ED		P486445

		2005		ED		P486470

		2005		ED		P486615

		2005		ED		P486670

		2005		ED		P487070

		2005		ED		P487155

		2005		ED		P487540

		2005		ED		P488365

		2005		ED		P488395

		2005		ED		P488445

		2005		ED		P488490

		2005		ED		P488540

		2005		ED		P488645

		2005		ED		P488755

		2005		ED		P488800

		2005		ED		P489135

		2005		ED		P489180

		2005		ED		P489270

		2005		ED		P489460

		2005		ED		P489685

		2005		ED		P489840

		2005		ED		P490110

		2005		ED		P490230

		2005		ED		P490490

		2005		ED		P490575

		2005		ED		P490720

		2005		ED		P490900

		2005		ED		P491020

		2005		ED		P491105

		2005		ED		P491270

		2005		ED		P491470

		2005		ED		P491795

		2005		ED		P492345

		2005		ED		P492965

		2005		ED		P493325

		2005		ED		P493535

		2005		ED		P493865

		2005		ED		P494680

		2005		ED		P494735

		2005		ED		P494795

		2005		ED		P495025

		2005		ED		P495200

		2005		ED		P495620

		2005		ED		P495840

		2005		ED		P495910

		2005		ED		P495970

		2005		ED		P496040

		2005		ED		P496120

		2005		ED		P496165

		2005		ED		P496555

		2005		ED		P496660

		2005		ED		P496875

		2005		ED		P497480

		2005		ED		P497610

		2005		ED		P497940

		2005		ED		P497970

		2005		ED		P497975

		2005		ED		P498375

		2005		ED		P498560

		2005		ED		P499025

		2005		ED		P499215

		2005		ED		P499590

		2005		ED		P499750

		2005		ED		P501020

		2005		ED		P501290

		2005		ED		P501985

		2005		ED		P502480

		2005		ED		P502625

		2005		ED		P502740

		2005		ED		P503390

		2005		ED		P503690

		2005		ED		P504270

		2005		ED		P504760

		2005		ED		P504790

		2005		ED		P505540

		2005		ED		P505800

		2005		ED		P506405

		2005		ED		P506605

		2005		ED		P506660

		2005		ED		P506690

		2005		ED		P506860

		2005		ED		P507020

		2005		ED		P507290

		2005		ED		P507315

		2005		ED		P507405

		2005		ED		P507560

		2005		ED		P507665

		2005		ED		P507970

		2005		ED		P508110

		2005		ED		P508280

		2005		ED		P508565

		2005		ED		P508585

		2005		ED		P508705

		2005		ED		P508720

		2005		ED		P509085

		2005		ED		P509545

		2005		ED		P509650

		2005		ED		P510035

		2005		ED		P510070

		2005		ED		P510145

		2005		ED		P510590

		2005		ED		P510680

		2005		ED		P510875

		2005		ED		P511325

		2005		ED		P511420

		2005		ED		P511760

		2005		ED		P511830

		2005		ED		P512305

		2005		ED		P512610

		2005		ED		P512640

		2005		ED		P513030

		2005		ED		P513085

		2005		ED		P513125

		2005		ED		P513275

		2005		ED		P514200

		2005		ED		P515225

		2005		ED		P515310

		2005		ED		P515360

		2005		ED		P515380

		2005		ED		P515865

		2005		ED		P517400

		2005		ED		P517415

		2005		ED		P518070

		2005		ED		P518370

		2005		ED		P518395

		2005		ED		P518825

		2005		ED		P519505

		2005		ED		P520540

		2005		ED		P520755

		2005		ED		P521245

		2005		ED		P521405

		2005		ED		P522025

		2005		ED		P522370

		2005		ED		P522490

		2005		ED		P522950

		2005		ED		P523265

		2005		ED		P523345

		2005		ED		P524165

		2005		ED		P524275

		2005		ED		P524510

		2005		ED		P524600

		2005		ED		P525125

		2005		ED		P525175

		2005		ED		P525265

		2005		ED		P525320

		2005		ED		P525530

		2005		ED		P525930

		2005		ED		P526060

		2005		ED		P526315

		2005		ED		P526540

		2005		ED		P527210

		2005		ED		P527215

		2005		ED		P527310

		2005		ED		P527460

		2005		ED		P527470

		2005		ED		P527525

		2005		ED		P527535

		2005		ED		P527870

		2005		ED		P527885

		2005		ED		P527980

		2005		ED		P528420

		2005		ED		P528745

		2005		ED		P528855

		2005		ED		P528950

		2005		ED		P529130

		2005		ED		P529290

		2005		ED		P530385

		2005		ED		P530455

		2005		ED		P530530

		2005		ED		P530615

		2005		ED		P530810

		2005		ED		P531030

		2005		ED		P531535

		2005		ED		P531575

		2005		ED		P531895

		2005		ED		P532260

		2005		ED		P532710

		2005		ED		P533625

		2005		ED		P533975

		2005		ED		P534050

		2005		ED		P534455

		2005		ED		P534520

		2005		ED		P534590

		2005		ED		P534680

		2005		ED		P534930

		2005		ED		P534950

		2005		ED		P535005

		2005		ED		P535105

		2005		ED		P535130

		2005		ED		P535420

		2005		ED		P535485

		2005		ED		P535610

		2005		ED		P535670

		2005		ED		P535695

		2005		ED		P535845

		2005		ED		P535880

		2005		ED		P536360

		2005		ED		P536425

		2005		ED		P536575

		2005		ED		P536625

		2005		ED		P536650

		2005		ED		P537005

		2005		ED		P537105

		2005		ED		P537530

		2005		ED		P537645

		2005		ED		P537825

		2005		ED		P537830

		2005		ED		P537930

		2005		ED		P537995

		2005		ED		P538245

		2005		ED		P538380

		2005		ED		P538585

		2005		ED		P539130

		2005		ED		P539755

		2005		ED		P540285

		2005		ED		P540730

		2005		ED		P541565

		2005		ED		P541600

		2005		ED		P542005

		2005		ED		P542510

		2005		ED		P542590

		2005		ED		P542720

		2005		ED		P542855

		2005		ED		P543800

		2005		ED		P544175

		2005		ED		P544445

		2005		ED		P544545

		2005		ED		P544800

		2005		ED		P544940

		2005		ED		P544995

		2005		ED		P545010

		2005		ED		P545315

		2005		ED		P545400

		2005		ED		P545675

		2005		ED		P545715

		2005		ED		P545960

		2005		ED		P546280

		2005		ED		P546620

		2005		ED		P547310

		2005		ED		P547400

		2005		ED		P547970

		2005		ED		P548065

		2005		ED		P548130

		2005		ED		P548280

		2005		ED		P548355

		2005		ED		P548420

		2005		ED		P548735

		2005		ED		P548990

		2005		ED		P549015

		2005		ED		P549315

		2005		ED		P549650

		2005		ED		P549725

		2005		ED		P550050

		2005		ED		P550250

		2005		ED		P550345

		2005		ED		P550985

		2005		ED		P551000

		2005		ED		P551375

		2005		ED		P551400

		2005		ED		P551530

		2005		ED		P552530

		2005		ED		P552575

		2005		ED		P552635

		2005		ED		P552955

		2005		ED		P553260

		2005		ED		P553335

		2005		ED		P553455

		2005		ED		P553710

		2005		ED		P553830

		2005		ED		P553965

		2005		ED		P554120

		2005		ED		P554160

		2005		ED		P554470

		2005		ED		P554675

		2005		ED		P555795

		2005		ED		P556705

		2005		ED		P557170

		2005		ED		P557195

		2005		ED		P557450

		2005		ED		P558130

		2005		ED		P558750

		2005		ED		P558765

		2005		ED		P558805

		2005		ED		P558925

		2005		ED		P558935

		2005		ED		P559020

		2005		ED		P559130

		2005		ED		P559435

		2005		ED		P560135

		2005		ED		P560220

		2005		ED		P560310

		2005		ED		P560510

		2005		ED		P560650

		2005		ED		P560770

		2005		ED		P561100

		2005		ED		P561180

		2005		ED		P561625

		2005		ED		P561960

		2005		ED		P562040

		2005		ED		P562370

		2005		ED		P563350

		2005		ED		P563545

		2005		ED		P563580

		2005		ED		P563640

		2005		ED		P56400

		2005		ED		P564045

		2005		ED		P564085

		2005		ED		P564530

		2005		ED		P564610

		2005		ED		P564675

		2005		ED		P564970

		2005		ED		P565485

		2005		ED		P565495

		2005		ED		P565740

		2005		ED		P565795

		2005		ED		P565830

		2005		ED		P566165

		2005		ED		P566800

		2005		ED		P566915

		2005		ED		P567220

		2005		ED		P567970

		2005		ED		P568135

		2005		ED		P568355

		2005		ED		P568375

		2005		ED		P568490

		2005		ED		P568600

		2005		ED		P568650

		2005		ED		P568900

		2005		ED		P568925

		2005		ED		P569315

		2005		ED		P569920

		2005		ED		P569980

		2005		ED		P570370

		2005		ED		P57050

		2005		ED		P570575

		2005		ED		P570885

		2005		ED		P571140

		2005		ED		P571285

		2005		ED		P571305

		2005		ED		P571840

		2005		ED		P572225

		2005		ED		P573180

		2005		ED		P573505

		2005		ED		P574325

		2005		ED		P574450

		2005		ED		P574690

		2005		ED		P574810

		2005		ED		P574845

		2005		ED		P574910

		2005		ED		P575220

		2005		ED		P575460

		2005		ED		P576335

		2005		ED		P576395

		2005		ED		P576445

		2005		ED		P576910

		2005		ED		P577475

		2005		ED		P577490

		2005		ED		P577855

		2005		ED		P57795

		2005		ED		P578215

		2005		ED		P578430

		2005		ED		P578565

		2005		ED		P578925

		2005		ED		P579035

		2005		ED		P579295

		2005		ED		P579330

		2005		ED		P579665

		2005		ED		P579790

		2005		ED		P580025

		2005		ED		P580225

		2005		ED		P580405

		2005		ED		P580660

		2005		ED		P580880

		2005		ED		P580980

		2005		ED		P581195

		2005		ED		P581425

		2005		ED		P581895

		2005		ED		P582125

		2005		ED		P582245

		2005		ED		P582820

		2005		ED		P583110

		2005		ED		P583550

		2005		ED		P583875

		2005		ED		P584360

		2005		ED		P584455

		2005		ED		P585750

		2005		ED		P585865

		2005		ED		P586060

		2005		ED		P586065

		2005		ED		P586445

		2005		ED		P586505

		2005		ED		P586530

		2005		ED		P586545

		2005		ED		P586660

		2005		ED		P586875

		2005		ED		P587735

		2005		ED		P587935

		2005		ED		P588220

		2005		ED		P588375

		2005		ED		P588410

		2005		ED		P589025

		2005		ED		P589495

		2005		ED		P589710

		2005		ED		P589845

		2005		ED		P590010

		2005		ED		P590335

		2005		ED		P590465

		2005		ED		P591030

		2005		ED		P591070

		2005		ED		P591120

		2005		ED		P591305

		2005		ED		P592140

		2005		ED		P592320

		2005		ED		P592335

		2005		ED		P592570

		2005		ED		P592985

		2005		ED		P593120

		2005		ED		P593250

		2005		ED		P593420

		2005		ED		P593510

		2005		ED		P594070

		2005		ED		P594305

		2005		ED		P594310

		2005		ED		P594430

		2005		ED		P594525

		2005		ED		P594710

		2005		ED		P594755

		2005		ED		P595105

		2005		ED		P595135

		2005		ED		P595865

		2005		ED		P596505

		2005		ED		P596580

		2005		ED		P596675

		2005		ED		P596995

		2005		ED		P597580

		2005		ED		P597925

		2005		ED		P597985

		2005		ED		P598230

		2005		ED		P598245

		2005		ED		P598425

		2005		ED		P598440

		2005		ED		P598525

		2005		ED		P598905

		2005		ED		P598950

		2005		ED		P599305

		2005		ED		P599560

		2005		ED		P599820

		2005		ED		P599975

		2005		ED		P600040

		2005		ED		P600240

		2005		ED		P600470

		2005		ED		P600500

		2005		ED		P600545

		2005		ED		P600880

		2005		ED		P600900

		2005		ED		P600970

		2005		ED		P601115

		2005		ED		P601255

		2005		ED		P601540

		2005		ED		P601690

		2005		ED		P601995

		2005		ED		P602035

		2005		ED		P602635

		2005		ED		P602670

		2005		ED		P603770

		2005		ED		P60385

		2005		ED		P604480

		2005		ED		P604620

		2005		ED		P604945

		2005		ED		P604985

		2005		ED		P605365

		2005		ED		P605555

		2005		ED		P605680

		2005		ED		P605835

		2005		ED		P605865

		2005		ED		P605995

		2005		ED		P606100

		2005		ED		P60625

		2005		ED		P606425

		2005		ED		P606435

		2005		ED		P607330

		2005		ED		P607665

		2005		ED		P608015

		2005		ED		P608105

		2005		ED		P608685

		2005		ED		P609050

		2005		ED		P609270

		2005		ED		P609820

		2005		ED		P610135

		2005		ED		P610200

		2005		ED		P610710

		2005		ED		P610795

		2005		ED		P610890

		2005		ED		P610940

		2005		ED		P611365

		2005		ED		P611880

		2005		ED		P612210

		2005		ED		P612225

		2005		ED		P612505

		2005		ED		P612595

		2005		ED		P612870

		2005		ED		P613070

		2005		ED		P613125

		2005		ED		P613300

		2005		ED		P613315

		2005		ED		P613345

		2005		ED		P613485

		2005		ED		P613540

		2005		ED		P614040

		2005		ED		P614375

		2005		ED		P61440

		2005		ED		P614510

		2005		ED		P614595

		2005		ED		P614605

		2005		ED		P614670

		2005		ED		P614700

		2005		ED		P614990

		2005		ED		P615045

		2005		ED		P615105

		2005		ED		P615160

		2005		ED		P615320

		2005		ED		P615450

		2005		ED		P615475

		2005		ED		P616180

		2005		ED		P616710

		2005		ED		P616955

		2005		ED		P617770

		2005		ED		P618520

		2005		ED		P618665

		2005		ED		P618825

		2005		ED		P619495

		2005		ED		P619710

		2005		ED		P619820

		2005		ED		P619890

		2005		ED		P620225

		2005		ED		P620340

		2005		ED		P620845

		2005		ED		P620970

		2005		ED		P621195

		2005		ED		P621900

		2005		ED		P621905

		2005		ED		P622100

		2005		ED		P622115

		2005		ED		P622535

		2005		ED		P622635

		2005		ED		P622825

		2005		ED		P622855

		2005		ED		P623220

		2005		ED		P623235

		2005		ED		P623320

		2005		ED		P623325

		2005		ED		P623970

		2005		ED		P624355

		2005		ED		P624630

		2005		ED		P624660

		2005		ED		P625085

		2005		ED		P625260

		2005		ED		P625840

		2005		ED		P626305

		2005		ED		P626855

		2005		ED		P626925

		2005		ED		P626940

		2005		ED		P627410

		2005		ED		P627855

		2005		ED		P628635

		2005		ED		P628650

		2005		ED		P629135

		2005		ED		P629150

		2005		ED		P630920

		2005		ED		P631300

		2005		ED		P63165

		2005		ED		P632115

		2005		ED		P632120

		2005		ED		P632345

		2005		ED		P632775

		2005		ED		P633075

		2005		ED		P633375

		2005		ED		P633385

		2005		ED		P633545

		2005		ED		P634000

		2005		ED		P634465

		2005		ED		P634675

		2005		ED		P634850

		2005		ED		P635115

		2005		ED		P635430

		2005		ED		P635465

		2005		ED		P635770

		2005		ED		P636035

		2005		ED		P636305

		2005		ED		P636515

		2005		ED		P636565

		2005		ED		P636905

		2005		ED		P636935

		2005		ED		P636945

		2005		ED		P637065

		2005		ED		P637150

		2005		ED		P637230

		2005		ED		P637240

		2005		ED		P637370

		2005		ED		P637670

		2005		ED		P638000

		2005		ED		P638250

		2005		ED		P638285

		2005		ED		P638345

		2005		ED		P638375

		2005		ED		P638385

		2005		ED		P638410

		2005		ED		P638595

		2005		ED		P638640

		2005		ED		P638825

		2005		ED		P639050

		2005		ED		P639070

		2005		ED		P639345

		2005		ED		P639370

		2005		ED		P639495

		2005		ED		P639885

		2005		ED		P639985

		2005		ED		P640275

		2005		ED		P640290

		2005		ED		P640680

		2005		ED		P640845

		2005		ED		P640855

		2005		ED		P641210

		2005		ED		P641390

		2005		ED		P641475

		2005		ED		P641565

		2005		ED		P641655

		2005		ED		P641755

		2005		ED		P641945

		2005		ED		P642015

		2005		ED		P642285

		2005		ED		P642400

		2005		ED		P642415

		2005		ED		P642530

		2005		ED		P642635

		2005		ED		P642695

		2005		ED		P642750

		2005		ED		P643135

		2005		ED		P643455

		2005		ED		P643715

		2005		ED		P644000

		2005		ED		P644245

		2005		ED		P644315

		2005		ED		P644415

		2005		ED		P644435

		2005		ED		P644505

		2005		ED		P644640

		2005		ED		P645350

		2005		ED		P645530

		2005		ED		P645795

		2005		ED		P646015

		2005		ED		P646160

		2005		ED		P646740

		2005		ED		P647180

		2005		ED		P647375

		2005		ED		P647405

		2005		ED		P648790

		2005		ED		P649455

		2005		ED		P649550

		2005		ED		P649880

		2005		ED		P650030

		2005		ED		P650245

		2005		ED		P650255

		2005		ED		P651130

		2005		ED		P651185

		2005		ED		P651950

		2005		ED		P652220

		2005		ED		P652505

		2005		ED		P653120

		2005		ED		P653250

		2005		ED		P653605

		2005		ED		P653850

		2005		ED		P653970

		2005		ED		P653985

		2005		ED		P654700

		2005		ED		P655225

		2005		ED		P655845

		2005		ED		P656155

		2005		ED		P656290

		2005		ED		P656485

		2005		ED		P656665

		2005		ED		P656705

		2005		ED		P656870

		2005		ED		P656965

		2005		ED		P657480

		2005		ED		P657715

		2005		ED		P658045

		2005		ED		P658250

		2005		ED		P658775

		2005		ED		P658940

		2005		ED		P659405

		2005		ED		P659840

		2005		ED		P660040

		2005		ED		P660135

		2005		ED		P660290

		2005		ED		P660725

		2005		ED		P661000

		2005		ED		P661180

		2005		ED		P661390

		2005		ED		P661425

		2005		ED		P661460

		2005		ED		P661500

		2005		ED		P662265

		2005		ED		P662330

		2005		ED		P662890

		2005		ED		P662945

		2005		ED		P664145

		2005		ED		P664385

		2005		ED		P66450

		2005		ED		P664605

		2005		ED		P664610

		2005		ED		P664890

		2005		ED		P664920

		2005		ED		P664975

		2005		ED		P665370

		2005		ED		P665510

		2005		ED		P665675

		2005		ED		P665760

		2005		ED		P665765

		2005		ED		P665910

		2005		ED		P666030

		2005		ED		P666135

		2005		ED		P666185

		2005		ED		P667085

		2005		ED		P667125

		2005		ED		P667395

		2005		ED		P667565

		2005		ED		P667640

		2005		ED		P668175

		2005		ED		P668480

		2005		ED		P668520

		2005		ED		P668740

		2005		ED		P669025

		2005		ED		P669620

		2005		ED		P670325

		2005		ED		P670425

		2005		ED		P670530

		2005		ED		P671050

		2005		ED		P671235

		2005		ED		P671530

		2005		ED		P671710

		2005		ED		P672270

		2005		ED		P672375

		2005		ED		P672555

		2005		ED		P672785

		2005		ED		P672850

		2005		ED		P673220

		2005		ED		P673255

		2005		ED		P673345

		2005		ED		P673670

		2005		ED		P673925

		2005		ED		P674210

		2005		ED		P674400

		2005		ED		P674440

		2005		ED		P674605

		2005		ED		P674860

		2005		ED		P674970

		2005		ED		P675655

		2005		ED		P675665

		2005		ED		P676330

		2005		ED		P676855

		2005		ED		P677435

		2005		ED		P67780

		2005		ED		P677820

		2005		ED		P678200

		2005		ED		P678320

		2005		ED		P678475

		2005		ED		P678875

		2005		ED		P67900

		2005		ED		P679220

		2005		ED		P679365

		2005		ED		P679385

		2005		ED		P679410

		2005		ED		P679570

		2005		ED		P679685

		2005		ED		P680345

		2005		ED		P68055

		2005		ED		P681335

		2005		ED		P681725

		2005		ED		P681795

		2005		ED		P681925

		2005		ED		P682160

		2005		ED		P682205

		2005		ED		P682470

		2005		ED		P682490

		2005		ED		P682540

		2005		ED		P682545

		2005		ED		P682580

		2005		ED		P682755

		2005		ED		P682760

		2005		ED		P682805

		2005		ED		P682875

		2005		ED		P68305

		2005		ED		P683295

		2005		ED		P68340

		2005		ED		P683425

		2005		ED		P683635

		2005		ED		P683715

		2005		ED		P683860

		2005		ED		P683950

		2005		ED		P683955

		2005		ED		P684005

		2005		ED		P684085

		2005		ED		P684450

		2005		ED		P684585

		2005		ED		P684710

		2005		ED		P685045

		2005		ED		P685140

		2005		ED		P685695

		2005		ED		P686070

		2005		ED		P686135

		2005		ED		P686675

		2005		ED		P686730

		2005		ED		P687205

		2005		ED		P687260

		2005		ED		P687305

		2005		ED		P687360

		2005		ED		P688840

		2005		ED		P688855

		2005		ED		P688930

		2005		ED		P689070

		2005		ED		P689370

		2005		ED		P689925

		2005		ED		P690570

		2005		ED		P690840

		2005		ED		P691305

		2005		ED		P693040

		2005		ED		P693155

		2005		ED		P694485

		2005		ED		P694540

		2005		ED		P694790

		2005		ED		P695070

		2005		ED		P696260

		2005		ED		P696315

		2005		ED		P696785

		2005		ED		P696925

		2005		ED		P697440

		2005		ED		P697600

		2005		ED		P69880

		2005		ED		P69905

		2005		ED		P699355

		2005		ED		P699575

		2005		ED		P699615

		2005		ED		P699660

		2005		ED		P699695

		2005		ED		P700240

		2005		ED		P700705

		2005		ED		P700715

		2005		ED		P700815

		2005		ED		P700825

		2005		ED		P700860

		2005		ED		P700955

		2005		ED		P701045

		2005		ED		P701075

		2005		ED		P701245

		2005		ED		P701290

		2005		ED		P701410

		2005		ED		P701545

		2005		ED		P701565

		2005		ED		P701795

		2005		ED		P701935

		2005		ED		P701975

		2005		ED		P702150

		2005		ED		P702305

		2005		ED		P702400

		2005		ED		P71280

		2005		ED		P71305

		2005		ED		P71380

		2005		ED		P71690

		2005		ED		P71750

		2005		ED		P71940

		2005		ED		P73145

		2005		ED		P80160

		2005		ED		P80315

		2005		ED		P80380

		2005		ED		P804615

		2005		ED		P804755

		2005		ED		P805105

		2005		ED		P805440

		2005		ED		P805645

		2005		ED		P805720

		2005		ED		P805740

		2005		ED		P808755

		2005		ED		P811675

		2005		ED		P812835

		2005		ED		P81490

		2005		ED		P816080

		2005		ED		P816755

		2005		ED		P817020

		2005		ED		P817095

		2005		ED		P82045

		2005		ED		P82100

		2005		ED		P821110

		2005		ED		P824470

		2005		ED		P826915

		2005		ED		P828910

		2005		ED		P82905

		2005		ED		P829135

		2005		ED		P829290

		2005		ED		P829395

		2005		ED		P829745

		2005		ED		P829755

		2005		ED		P830125

		2005		ED		P830270

		2005		ED		P830305

		2005		ED		P83055

		2005		ED		P830720

		2005		ED		P832210

		2005		ED		P832250

		2005		ED		P832300

		2005		ED		P832645

		2005		ED		P832680

		2005		ED		P832705

		2005		ED		P832825

		2005		ED		P832940

		2005		ED		P833275

		2005		ED		P83355

		2005		ED		P833950

		2005		ED		P834160

		2005		ED		P834190

		2005		ED		P834495

		2005		ED		P834625

		2005		ED		P834695

		2005		ED		P83480

		2005		ED		P835120

		2005		ED		P835130

		2005		ED		P835155

		2005		ED		P835235

		2005		ED		P835495

		2005		ED		P83550

		2005		ED		P835830

		2005		ED		P835840

		2005		ED		P835880

		2005		ED		P835895

		2005		ED		P836000

		2005		ED		P836500

		2005		ED		P836510

		2005		ED		P836720

		2005		ED		P837000

		2005		ED		P837010

		2005		ED		P83720

		2005		ED		P837210

		2005		ED		P837970

		2005		ED		P838585

		2005		ED		P838735

		2005		ED		P839235

		2005		ED		P839670

		2005		ED		P839740

		2005		ED		P840575

		2005		ED		P840680

		2005		ED		P840715

		2005		ED		P840720

		2005		ED		P842705

		2005		ED		P84350

		2005		ED		P844555

		2005		ED		P844575

		2005		ED		P84500

		2005		ED		P845050

		2005		ED		P845100

		2005		ED		P84515

		2005		ED		P845525

		2005		ED		P845745

		2005		ED		P845750

		2005		ED		P846150

		2005		ED		P846545

		2005		ED		P846640

		2005		ED		P846790

		2005		ED		P846870

		2005		ED		P84725

		2005		ED		P847270

		2005		ED		P848065

		2005		ED		P848410

		2005		ED		P848635

		2005		ED		P849100

		2005		ED		P849870

		2005		ED		P850080

		2005		ED		P850155

		2005		ED		P850265

		2005		ED		P850405

		2005		ED		P850745

		2005		ED		P851015

		2005		ED		P852010

		2005		ED		P852255

		2005		ED		P852755

		2005		ED		P852870

		2005		ED		P853255

		2005		ED		P853780

		2005		ED		P854835

		2005		ED		P856140

		2005		ED		P85660

		2005		ED		P857595

		2005		ED		P85830

		2005		ED		P858530

		2005		ED		P85910

		2005		ED		P859650

		2005		ED		P85995

		2005		ED		P860130

		2005		ED		P860235

		2005		ED		P860785

		2005		ED		P861215

		2005		ED		P861820

		2005		ED		P861920

		2005		ED		P862145

		2005		ED		P862165

		2005		ED		P862360

		2005		ED		P862660

		2005		ED		P862735

		2005		ED		P862925

		2005		ED		P86345

		2005		ED		P863455

		2005		ED		P863760

		2005		ED		P863885

		2005		ED		P86465

		2005		ED		P86470

		2005		ED		P865595

		2005		ED		P865730

		2005		ED		P86575

		2005		ED		P866085

		2005		ED		P866110

		2005		ED		P866365

		2005		ED		P866945

		2005		ED		P867370

		2005		ED		P867515

		2005		ED		P867520

		2005		ED		P867795

		2005		ED		P867850

		2005		ED		P868640

		2005		ED		P869550

		2005		ED		P869955

		2005		ED		P870115

		2005		ED		P870310

		2005		ED		P870455

		2005		ED		P871910

		2005		ED		P872100

		2005		ED		P873860

		2005		ED		P874125

		2005		ED		P874465

		2005		ED		P874490

		2005		ED		P874500

		2005		ED		P874525

		2005		ED		P87455

		2005		ED		P874550

		2005		ED		P874580

		2005		ED		P874590

		2005		ED		P874615

		2005		ED		P874640

		2005		ED		P874905

		2005		ED		P875020

		2005		ED		P875160

		2005		ED		P875385

		2005		ED		P875630

		2005		ED		P875725

		2005		ED		P875995

		2005		ED		P876005

		2005		ED		P876120

		2005		ED		P876165

		2005		ED		P876215

		2005		ED		P876335

		2005		ED		P876435

		2005		ED		P87645

		2005		ED		P876485

		2005		ED		P876750

		2005		ED		P876795

		2005		ED		P877060

		2005		ED		P877145

		2005		ED		P877295

		2005		ED		P877460

		2005		ED		P877515

		2005		ED		P87770

		2005		ED		P877740

		2005		ED		P877990

		2005		ED		P878075

		2005		ED		P878110

		2005		ED		P878275

		2005		ED		P879865

		2005		ED		P879995

		2005		ED		P880640

		2005		ED		P880700

		2005		ED		P88325

		2005		ED		P883735

		2005		ED		P883820

		2005		ED		P883870

		2005		ED		P884160

		2005		ED		P884240

		2005		ED		P884280

		2005		ED		P884535

		2005		ED		P885240

		2005		ED		P886115

		2005		ED		P887875

		2005		ED		P88790

		2005		ED		P888025

		2005		ED		P888030

		2005		ED		P888360

		2005		ED		P88905

		2005		ED		P889445

		2005		ED		P890700

		2005		ED		P89165

		2005		ED		P891955

		2005		ED		P892055

		2005		ED		P893400

		2005		ED		P89435

		2005		ED		P894565

		2005		ED		P894975

		2005		ED		P895130

		2005		ED		P895215

		2005		ED		P895285

		2005		ED		P895415

		2005		ED		P895445

		2005		ED		P895580

		2005		ED		P895800

		2005		ED		P895825

		2005		ED		P896255

		2005		ED		P896330

		2005		ED		P896465

		2005		ED		P896520

		2005		ED		P896735

		2005		ED		P896765

		2005		ED		P896815

		2005		ED		P896940

		2005		ED		P897655

		2005		ED		P898730

		2005		ED		P900580

		2005		ED		P900695

		2005		ED		P901105

		2005		ED		P901195

		2005		ED		P901450

		2005		ED		P901460

		2005		ED		P901565

		2005		ED		P901880

		2005		ED		P902415

		2005		ED		P903180

		2005		ED		P904565

		2005		ED		P904720

		2005		ED		P906280

		2005		ED		P90660

		2005		ED		P90670

		2005		ED		P907015

		2005		ED		P909655

		2005		ED		P910315

		2005		ED		P910855

		2005		ED		P911550

		2005		ED		P911845

		2005		ED		P912590

		2005		ED		P912715

		2005		ED		P913395

		2005		ED		P91350

		2005		ED		P915260

		2005		ED		P915265

		2005		ED		P915420

		2005		ED		P915615

		2005		ED		P915690

		2005		ED		P916515

		2005		ED		P916545

		2005		ED		P916665

		2005		ED		P916775

		2005		ED		P916805

		2005		ED		P916855

		2005		ED		P916885

		2005		ED		P917445

		2005		ED		P917965

		2005		ED		P918855

		2005		ED		P919070

		2005		ED		P919175

		2005		ED		P919330

		2005		ED		P919390

		2005		ED		P919570

		2005		ED		P919590

		2005		ED		P92050

		2005		ED		P920600

		2005		ED		P92150

		2005		ED		P92235

		2005		ED		P924305

		2005		ED		P92705

		2005		ED		P928710

		2005		ED		P929370

		2005		ED		P93155

		2005		ED		P933760

		2005		ED		P934415

		2005		ED		P935450

		2005		ED		P935520

		2005		ED		P935580

		2005		ED		P935650

		2005		ED		P936070

		2005		ED		P93615

		2005		ED		P93700

		2005		ED		P937940

		2005		ED		P938505

		2005		ED		P938570

		2005		ED		P938590

		2005		ED		P938730

		2005		ED		P939445

		2005		ED		P93960

		2005		ED		P94000

		2005		ED		P940700

		2005		ED		P941360

		2005		ED		P94140

		2005		ED		P942730

		2005		ED		P94275

		2005		ED		P943930

		2005		ED		P945430

		2005		ED		P945685

		2005		ED		P945830

		2005		ED		P94595

		2005		ED		P94605

		2005		ED		P946455

		2005		ED		P94735

		2005		ED		P948900

		2005		ED		P949105

		2005		ED		P949865

		2005		ED		P949910

		2005		ED		P950205

		2005		ED		P950250

		2005		ED		P950555

		2005		ED		P950625

		2005		ED		P950995

		2005		ED		P951020

		2005		ED		P952280

		2005		ED		P952340

		2005		ED		P953255

		2005		ED		P953480

		2005		ED		P954265

		2005		ED		P954435

		2005		ED		P954640

		2005		ED		P954690

		2005		ED		P954765

		2005		ED		P954995

		2005		ED		P955235

		2005		ED		P955245

		2005		ED		P955915

		2005		ED		P957895

		2005		ED		P958955

		2005		ED		P959360

		2005		ED		P959365

		2005		ED		P963190

		2005		ED		P963495

		2005		ED		P964880

		2005		ED		P968185

		2005		ED		P968215

		2005		ED		P968235

		2005		ED		P968310

		2005		ED		P968480

		2005		ED		P968695

		2005		ED		P970180

		2005		ED		P971280

		2005		ED		P971900

		2005		ED		P971905

		2005		ED		P971925

		2005		ED		P972155

		2005		ED		P972325

		2005		ED		P972575

		2005		ED		P972890

		2005		ED		P973900

		2005		ED		P974230

		2005		ED		P97630

		2005		ED		P976705

		2005		ED		P977025

		2005		ED		P977105

		2005		ED		P977705

		2005		ED		P978980

		2005		ED		P979675

		2005		ED		P979845

		2005		ED		P979865

		2005		ED		P980365

		2005		ED		P980435

		2005		ED		P980470

		2005		ED		P980710

		2005		ED		P980930

		2005		ED		P981140

		2005		ED		P981185

		2005		ED		P982155

		2005		ED		P982225

		2005		ED		P983215

		2005		ED		P984695

		2005		ED		P984810

		2005		ED		P984890

		2005		ED		P985000

		2005		ED		P987430

		2005		ED		P987465

		2005		ED		P987590

		2005		ED		P987775

		2005		ED		P989670

		2005		ED		P989735

		2005		ED		P989880

		2005		ED		P990670

		2005		ED		P991095

		2005		ED		P991100

		2005		ED		P991590

		2005		ED		P991760

		2005		ED		P992780

		2005		ED		P993770

		2005		ED		P993895

		2005		ED		P993920

		2005		ED		P993940

		2005		ED		P993990

		2005		ED		P994200

		2005		ED		P994505

		2005		ED		P996765

		2005		ED		P997890

		2005		ED		P998095

		2005		ED		P998230

		2005		ED		P998255

		2005		ED		P999580

		2005		HH		P1000370

		2005		HH		P1000410

		2005		HH		P1001200

		2005		HH		P1001700

		2005		HH		P1003615

		2005		HH		P1004225

		2005		HH		P1004275

		2005		HH		P1004480

		2005		HH		P1004630

		2005		HH		P1004785

		2005		HH		P1006515

		2005		HH		P1006580

		2005		HH		P1008095

		2005		HH		P101120

		2005		HH		P1011315

		2005		HH		P1011745

		2005		HH		P1011815

		2005		HH		P1011890

		2005		HH		P101220

		2005		HH		P1014135

		2005		HH		P1014155

		2005		HH		P1015270

		2005		HH		P1015540

		2005		HH		P1015595

		2005		HH		P1015980

		2005		HH		P101710

		2005		HH		P1017295

		2005		HH		P1018790

		2005		HH		P1018850

		2005		HH		P1019260

		2005		HH		P1019695

		2005		HH		P1019810

		2005		HH		P1019830

		2005		HH		P102015

		2005		HH		P1020205

		2005		HH		P1020325

		2005		HH		P1021790

		2005		HH		P1023525

		2005		HH		P1025115

		2005		HH		P1025285

		2005		HH		P1025520

		2005		HH		P1026075

		2005		HH		P1026575

		2005		HH		P1026920

		2005		HH		P1027525

		2005		HH		P102785

		2005		HH		P1029300

		2005		HH		P1030430

		2005		HH		P1030670

		2005		HH		P1031635

		2005		HH		P1032675

		2005		HH		P1033280

		2005		HH		P1033495

		2005		HH		P1033945

		2005		HH		P1034095

		2005		HH		P103435

		2005		HH		P103725

		2005		HH		P1038035

		2005		HH		P1038885

		2005		HH		P1039145

		2005		HH		P103955

		2005		HH		P103970

		2005		HH		P1041260

		2005		HH		P1043310

		2005		HH		P1043610

		2005		HH		P1044620

		2005		HH		P1044940

		2005		HH		P1048620

		2005		HH		P1048925

		2005		HH		P1048955

		2005		HH		P1049145

		2005		HH		P104995

		2005		HH		P1050015

		2005		HH		P1051460

		2005		HH		P1052500

		2005		HH		P1052845

		2005		HH		P1053225

		2005		HH		P1054155

		2005		HH		P1054300

		2005		HH		P1058565

		2005		HH		P1058685

		2005		HH		P1059910

		2005		HH		P106035

		2005		HH		P1061120

		2005		HH		P1061625

		2005		HH		P1062045

		2005		HH		P1062235

		2005		HH		P1062810

		2005		HH		P1063750

		2005		HH		P1063860

		2005		HH		P1065760

		2005		HH		P106680

		2005		HH		P1066840

		2005		HH		P1067410

		2005		HH		P1067460

		2005		HH		P1067465

		2005		HH		P1070095

		2005		HH		P1070455

		2005		HH		P1070565

		2005		HH		P1070840

		2005		HH		P1070985

		2005		HH		P1071025

		2005		HH		P1071520

		2005		HH		P1073585

		2005		HH		P1076300

		2005		HH		P1076600

		2005		HH		P1077220

		2005		HH		P1079205

		2005		HH		P1079640

		2005		HH		P1079800

		2005		HH		P108025

		2005		HH		P1081770

		2005		HH		P1081950

		2005		HH		P1082030

		2005		HH		P1082580

		2005		HH		P1085310

		2005		HH		P1085395

		2005		HH		P1087445

		2005		HH		P1087780

		2005		HH		P1088445

		2005		HH		P1088720

		2005		HH		P1088940

		2005		HH		P1089080

		2005		HH		P1093920

		2005		HH		P1096245

		2005		HH		P1097390

		2005		HH		P1098570

		2005		HH		P1098800

		2005		HH		P1098875

		2005		HH		P1098920

		2005		HH		P1099005

		2005		HH		P1102820

		2005		HH		P1103915

		2005		HH		P1106210

		2005		HH		P1106275

		2005		HH		P1106970

		2005		HH		P1108975

		2005		HH		P1114120

		2005		HH		P1114815

		2005		HH		P1115845

		2005		HH		P1116010

		2005		HH		P112115

		2005		HH		P1123395

		2005		HH		P1124565

		2005		HH		P1126005

		2005		HH		P1126330

		2005		HH		P1126335

		2005		HH		P1129665

		2005		HH		P1130310

		2005		HH		P1137235

		2005		HH		P1137440

		2005		HH		P1139100

		2005		HH		P1139110

		2005		HH		P1139200

		2005		HH		P114025

		2005		HH		P1140850

		2005		HH		P1141205

		2005		HH		P1142660

		2005		HH		P1143015

		2005		HH		P1144500

		2005		HH		P1144640

		2005		HH		P1144665

		2005		HH		P1145260

		2005		HH		P1146175

		2005		HH		P1146365

		2005		HH		P1146705

		2005		HH		P1149125

		2005		HH		P1149485

		2005		HH		P1149780

		2005		HH		P1151985

		2005		HH		P1153890

		2005		HH		P1154735

		2005		HH		P1156235

		2005		HH		P1156370

		2005		HH		P1156820

		2005		HH		P1157520

		2005		HH		P1158240

		2005		HH		P1159485

		2005		HH		P1160025

		2005		HH		P1160880

		2005		HH		P1160970

		2005		HH		P1161065

		2005		HH		P1161230

		2005		HH		P1161425

		2005		HH		P1162100

		2005		HH		P1162640

		2005		HH		P1162920

		2005		HH		P1163570

		2005		HH		P1164380

		2005		HH		P1164765

		2005		HH		P1167130

		2005		HH		P1168010

		2005		HH		P1168150

		2005		HH		P1168195

		2005		HH		P1169000

		2005		HH		P1173740

		2005		HH		P1175120

		2005		HH		P1176410

		2005		HH		P1176720

		2005		HH		P1177085

		2005		HH		P1177170

		2005		HH		P1177395

		2005		HH		P1178985

		2005		HH		P1180100

		2005		HH		P1180565

		2005		HH		P1180605

		2005		HH		P1180925

		2005		HH		P1181040

		2005		HH		P1181380

		2005		HH		P1183895

		2005		HH		P1184455

		2005		HH		P1184560

		2005		HH		P1184835

		2005		HH		P1185125

		2005		HH		P118690

		2005		HH		P118855

		2005		HH		P1189345

		2005		HH		P118950

		2005		HH		P1190265

		2005		HH		P1190280

		2005		HH		P1190385

		2005		HH		P1190670

		2005		HH		P1193170

		2005		HH		P1193270

		2005		HH		P1193630

		2005		HH		P1193950

		2005		HH		P1194175

		2005		HH		P1194375

		2005		HH		P1196370

		2005		HH		P1197390

		2005		HH		P1201380

		2005		HH		P1202265

		2005		HH		P1203150

		2005		HH		P1203405

		2005		HH		P1204410

		2005		HH		P1205280

		2005		HH		P1205365

		2005		HH		P1208165

		2005		HH		P1208745

		2005		HH		P1208825

		2005		HH		P1209410

		2005		HH		P1209615

		2005		HH		P1209885

		2005		HH		P1210925

		2005		HH		P1211475

		2005		HH		P1212200

		2005		HH		P1214885

		2005		HH		P1215080

		2005		HH		P1215710

		2005		HH		P1215960

		2005		HH		P1215995

		2005		HH		P1216195

		2005		HH		P1217210

		2005		HH		P1217585

		2005		HH		P1217965

		2005		HH		P1218200

		2005		HH		P1218335

		2005		HH		P1218395

		2005		HH		P1221780

		2005		HH		P1222040

		2005		HH		P1222170

		2005		HH		P1222625

		2005		HH		P1222735

		2005		HH		P1223465

		2005		HH		P1223495

		2005		HH		P1224540

		2005		HH		P1225255

		2005		HH		P1225850

		2005		HH		P1226450

		2005		HH		P1226725

		2005		HH		P1226780

		2005		HH		P1227190

		2005		HH		P1227515

		2005		HH		P1228135

		2005		HH		P1229025

		2005		HH		P1229490

		2005		HH		P1229550

		2005		HH		P1229690

		2005		HH		P1231230

		2005		HH		P1231355

		2005		HH		P1231570

		2005		HH		P1231680

		2005		HH		P1231975

		2005		HH		P1231980

		2005		HH		P1232340

		2005		HH		P1232960

		2005		HH		P123305

		2005		HH		P1233550

		2005		HH		P1234780

		2005		HH		P1235225

		2005		HH		P1236375

		2005		HH		P1236930

		2005		HH		P1237515

		2005		HH		P1238000

		2005		HH		P1240585

		2005		HH		P1241105

		2005		HH		P1242015

		2005		HH		P1242625

		2005		HH		P1243745

		2005		HH		P1244880

		2005		HH		P1246205

		2005		HH		P1248000

		2005		HH		P1248450

		2005		HH		P124860

		2005		HH		P1248655

		2005		HH		P1250880

		2005		HH		P1250920

		2005		HH		P1251185

		2005		HH		P125150

		2005		HH		P1252405

		2005		HH		P1255120

		2005		HH		P1256555

		2005		HH		P1257150

		2005		HH		P1257340

		2005		HH		P1258665

		2005		HH		P1258925

		2005		HH		P130335

		2005		HH		P130585

		2005		HH		P130670

		2005		HH		P131470

		2005		HH		P131495

		2005		HH		P1324530

		2005		HH		P133230

		2005		HH		P133625

		2005		HH		P1337715

		2005		HH		P134475

		2005		HH		P134485

		2005		HH		P134505

		2005		HH		P134510

		2005		HH		P134570

		2005		HH		P1351645

		2005		HH		P135350

		2005		HH		P135850

		2005		HH		P136230

		2005		HH		P136495

		2005		HH		P136850

		2005		HH		P137275

		2005		HH		P137440

		2005		HH		P137445

		2005		HH		P137480

		2005		HH		P137540

		2005		HH		P138075

		2005		HH		P138105

		2005		HH		P138245

		2005		HH		P138450

		2005		HH		P139330

		2005		HH		P139345

		2005		HH		P139480

		2005		HH		P139735

		2005		HH		P139840

		2005		HH		P140260

		2005		HH		P140665

		2005		HH		P140915

		2005		HH		P141080

		2005		HH		P141745

		2005		HH		P141840

		2005		HH		P142165

		2005		HH		P142305

		2005		HH		P142335

		2005		HH		P142975

		2005		HH		P143285

		2005		HH		P143295

		2005		HH		P143310

		2005		HH		P143430

		2005		HH		P1445855

		2005		HH		P145245

		2005		HH		P145720

		2005		HH		P145865

		2005		HH		P145920

		2005		HH		P145980

		2005		HH		P146960

		2005		HH		P148075

		2005		HH		P148605

		2005		HH		P149115

		2005		HH		P149235

		2005		HH		P150390

		2005		HH		P150540

		2005		HH		P150945

		2005		HH		P151500

		2005		HH		P152165

		2005		HH		P153345

		2005		HH		P153440

		2005		HH		P153490

		2005		HH		P153600

		2005		HH		P154600

		2005		HH		P154690

		2005		HH		P155140

		2005		HH		P155410

		2005		HH		P155470

		2005		HH		P155505

		2005		HH		P156275

		2005		HH		P156815

		2005		HH		P157960

		2005		HH		P159065

		2005		HH		P159855

		2005		HH		P160445

		2005		HH		P1607955

		2005		HH		P160990

		2005		HH		P161525

		2005		HH		P162330

		2005		HH		P162755

		2005		HH		P163335

		2005		HH		P163450

		2005		HH		P163960

		2005		HH		P165085

		2005		HH		P165205

		2005		HH		P165610

		2005		HH		P168060

		2005		HH		P168075

		2005		HH		P168420

		2005		HH		P168650

		2005		HH		P169045

		2005		HH		P169795

		2005		HH		P170515

		2005		HH		P171050

		2005		HH		P171130

		2005		HH		P171510

		2005		HH		P171780

		2005		HH		P172760

		2005		HH		P174475

		2005		HH		P175545

		2005		HH		P177595

		2005		HH		P178025

		2005		HH		P178085

		2005		HH		P178930

		2005		HH		P180550

		2005		HH		P180680

		2005		HH		P181525

		2005		HH		P181625

		2005		HH		P182790

		2005		HH		P184385

		2005		HH		P185860

		2005		HH		P1862130

		2005		HH		P186935

		2005		HH		P188040

		2005		HH		P188435

		2005		HH		P188510

		2005		HH		P1886930

		2005		HH		P189280

		2005		HH		P193040

		2005		HH		P193610

		2005		HH		P193765

		2005		HH		P194610

		2005		HH		P194665

		2005		HH		P194865

		2005		HH		P195325

		2005		HH		P195350

		2005		HH		P195425

		2005		HH		P197605

		2005		HH		P198045

		2005		HH		P199460

		2005		HH		P200800

		2005		HH		P201960

		2005		HH		P202105

		2005		HH		P202805

		2005		HH		P203220

		2005		HH		P203690

		2005		HH		P203930

		2005		HH		P205500

		2005		HH		P205625

		2005		HH		P206235

		2005		HH		P206260

		2005		HH		P206370

		2005		HH		P208175

		2005		HH		P208655

		2005		HH		P209300

		2005		HH		P209520

		2005		HH		P210230

		2005		HH		P210470

		2005		HH		P211040

		2005		HH		P211485

		2005		HH		P211935

		2005		HH		P212160

		2005		HH		P212210

		2005		HH		P212445

		2005		HH		P212760

		2005		HH		P213580

		2005		HH		P213930

		2005		HH		P2142885

		2005		HH		P2149280

		2005		HH		P215875

		2005		HH		P216090

		2005		HH		P216425

		2005		HH		P216540

		2005		HH		P216670

		2005		HH		P217180

		2005		HH		P218005

		2005		HH		P2182605

		2005		HH		P218385

		2005		HH		P2190285

		2005		HH		P219480

		2005		HH		P219675

		2005		HH		P220145

		2005		HH		P220340

		2005		HH		P220635

		2005		HH		P220700

		2005		HH		P220840

		2005		HH		P221145

		2005		HH		P221530

		2005		HH		P221855

		2005		HH		P222285

		2005		HH		P2227250

		2005		HH		P2227615

		2005		HH		P2228210

		2005		HH		P2231205

		2005		HH		P2232250

		2005		HH		P2233070

		2005		HH		P2235280

		2005		HH		P2235740

		2005		HH		P2236355

		2005		HH		P2236835

		2005		HH		P2237740

		2005		HH		P2237750

		2005		HH		P2239615

		2005		HH		P2239740

		2005		HH		P2240420

		2005		HH		P2240715

		2005		HH		P2241455

		2005		HH		P2244355

		2005		HH		P2244895

		2005		HH		P2245890

		2005		HH		P2246170

		2005		HH		P2246465

		2005		HH		P2248610

		2005		HH		P2248910

		2005		HH		P2248955

		2005		HH		P2249225

		2005		HH		P2249470

		2005		HH		P2250155

		2005		HH		P2250375

		2005		HH		P2250450

		2005		HH		P2251365

		2005		HH		P2251390

		2005		HH		P2256000

		2005		HH		P2257260

		2005		HH		P2257350

		2005		HH		P2257420

		2005		HH		P2257585

		2005		HH		P2257825

		2005		HH		P2257830

		2005		HH		P2271935

		2005		HH		P2271980

		2005		HH		P2272245

		2005		HH		P2272635

		2005		HH		P2273215

		2005		HH		P2274045

		2005		HH		P2275150

		2005		HH		P2278825

		2005		HH		P2279655

		2005		HH		P2279720

		2005		HH		P2280230

		2005		HH		P2280380

		2005		HH		P2280455

		2005		HH		P2281630

		2005		HH		P228240

		2005		HH		P2282435

		2005		HH		P2284080

		2005		HH		P2284335

		2005		HH		P2284745

		2005		HH		P2284805

		2005		HH		P2285365

		2005		HH		P2287040

		2005		HH		P2287175

		2005		HH		P2288975

		2005		HH		P2289930

		2005		HH		P2290630

		2005		HH		P2291230

		2005		HH		P2292060

		2005		HH		P2292610

		2005		HH		P2292640

		2005		HH		P2293130

		2005		HH		P2294835

		2005		HH		P2294870

		2005		HH		P229540

		2005		HH		P2295885

		2005		HH		P2297060

		2005		HH		P2297650

		2005		HH		P2299355

		2005		HH		P2299725

		2005		HH		P2305100

		2005		HH		P2305215

		2005		HH		P2305465

		2005		HH		P2305710

		2005		HH		P2306055

		2005		HH		P230635

		2005		HH		P2307955

		2005		HH		P2309385

		2005		HH		P2312015

		2005		HH		P2312510

		2005		HH		P2313840

		2005		HH		P2314435

		2005		HH		P2319135

		2005		HH		P2319995

		2005		HH		P2320045

		2005		HH		P2323035

		2005		HH		P2324135

		2005		HH		P2326375

		2005		HH		P2327445

		2005		HH		P2328345

		2005		HH		P2328605

		2005		HH		P2330575

		2005		HH		P233240

		2005		HH		P2335075

		2005		HH		P2338605

		2005		HH		P2339005

		2005		HH		P2339880

		2005		HH		P2340160

		2005		HH		P2341415

		2005		HH		P2347215

		2005		HH		P2348170

		2005		HH		P2350810

		2005		HH		P2353840

		2005		HH		P2353885

		2005		HH		P236710

		2005		HH		P237250

		2005		HH		P238590

		2005		HH		P238605

		2005		HH		P2393050

		2005		HH		P239365

		2005		HH		P2394090

		2005		HH		P239650

		2005		HH		P239760

		2005		HH		P2401410

		2005		HH		P240380

		2005		HH		P240630

		2005		HH		P240845

		2005		HH		P240935

		2005		HH		P2410150

		2005		HH		P2410445

		2005		HH		P2410620

		2005		HH		P2411165

		2005		HH		P2411200

		2005		HH		P2412455

		2005		HH		P2413185

		2005		HH		P2415170

		2005		HH		P2417970

		2005		HH		P241935

		2005		HH		P242020

		2005		HH		P2420380

		2005		HH		P2421420

		2005		HH		P2421515

		2005		HH		P2421875

		2005		HH		P2421995

		2005		HH		P2422160

		2005		HH		P2422880

		2005		HH		P2423645

		2005		HH		P2423875

		2005		HH		P2424225

		2005		HH		P2425435

		2005		HH		P2430145

		2005		HH		P243150

		2005		HH		P2432140

		2005		HH		P2432205

		2005		HH		P2432625

		2005		HH		P2432680

		2005		HH		P2432775

		2005		HH		P243325

		2005		HH		P2434140

		2005		HH		P2435435

		2005		HH		P2435655

		2005		HH		P2437545

		2005		HH		P243870

		2005		HH		P2438760

		2005		HH		P2441140

		2005		HH		P2441870

		2005		HH		P2445070

		2005		HH		P2445320

		2005		HH		P2446190

		2005		HH		P244730

		2005		HH		P245205

		2005		HH		P2454790

		2005		HH		P2455530

		2005		HH		P2456255

		2005		HH		P2456565

		2005		HH		P2456705

		2005		HH		P2458830

		2005		HH		P2459025

		2005		HH		P2466990

		2005		HH		P247155

		2005		HH		P2472060

		2005		HH		P2473620

		2005		HH		P2481035

		2005		HH		P2481460

		2005		HH		P2481695

		2005		HH		P2481990

		2005		HH		P2485695

		2005		HH		P2486095

		2005		HH		P2486220

		2005		HH		P248625

		2005		HH		P2486360

		2005		HH		P2486765

		2005		HH		P2488970

		2005		HH		P2490405

		2005		HH		P249675

		2005		HH		P2497120

		2005		HH		P249835

		2005		HH		P2500450

		2005		HH		P2501145

		2005		HH		P2501305

		2005		HH		P2501705

		2005		HH		P2501730

		2005		HH		P2502080

		2005		HH		P2502400

		2005		HH		P2502610

		2005		HH		P2503270

		2005		HH		P2503415

		2005		HH		P250365

		2005		HH		P2503785

		2005		HH		P2504645

		2005		HH		P2504650

		2005		HH		P2504880

		2005		HH		P2506720

		2005		HH		P2507665

		2005		HH		P2508495

		2005		HH		P2508585

		2005		HH		P2509435

		2005		HH		P251010

		2005		HH		P251385

		2005		HH		P2514330

		2005		HH		P2514580

		2005		HH		P2514825

		2005		HH		P2514860

		2005		HH		P2515650

		2005		HH		P2515960

		2005		HH		P2515985

		2005		HH		P2519985

		2005		HH		P2520255

		2005		HH		P252115

		2005		HH		P2522505

		2005		HH		P2523835

		2005		HH		P252400

		2005		HH		P2524015

		2005		HH		P2524215

		2005		HH		P2524420

		2005		HH		P2524775

		2005		HH		P252655

		2005		HH		P252975

		2005		HH		P253455

		2005		HH		P254790

		2005		HH		P254840

		2005		HH		P256365

		2005		HH		P256470

		2005		HH		P256535

		2005		HH		P256610

		2005		HH		P256655

		2005		HH		P258015

		2005		HH		P259925

		2005		HH		P260040

		2005		HH		P260305

		2005		HH		P260400

		2005		HH		P260550

		2005		HH		P260655

		2005		HH		P262545

		2005		HH		P263165

		2005		HH		P263285

		2005		HH		P263415

		2005		HH		P265110

		2005		HH		P265200

		2005		HH		P266255

		2005		HH		P266520

		2005		HH		P267305

		2005		HH		P267495

		2005		HH		P268300

		2005		HH		P270575

		2005		HH		P271320

		2005		HH		P274215

		2005		HH		P274555

		2005		HH		P275030

		2005		HH		P27515

		2005		HH		P275430

		2005		HH		P275690

		2005		HH		P276515

		2005		HH		P277705

		2005		HH		P277915

		2005		HH		P279050

		2005		HH		P279325

		2005		HH		P279675

		2005		HH		P279970

		2005		HH		P280285

		2005		HH		P280365

		2005		HH		P281135

		2005		HH		P28275

		2005		HH		P283865

		2005		HH		P283960

		2005		HH		P284730

		2005		HH		P286110

		2005		HH		P286515

		2005		HH		P287855

		2005		HH		P288290

		2005		HH		P28915

		2005		HH		P289405

		2005		HH		P28950

		2005		HH		P289565

		2005		HH		P289700

		2005		HH		P290750

		2005		HH		P292015

		2005		HH		P292825

		2005		HH		P293230

		2005		HH		P293490

		2005		HH		P294280

		2005		HH		P294295

		2005		HH		P294340

		2005		HH		P294540

		2005		HH		P294700

		2005		HH		P2952585

		2005		HH		P2952620

		2005		HH		P295280

		2005		HH		P2959135

		2005		HH		P295970

		2005		HH		P296500

		2005		HH		P2967260

		2005		HH		P296820

		2005		HH		P2968880

		2005		HH		P2969200

		2005		HH		P2970555

		2005		HH		P2971030

		2005		HH		P2971385

		2005		HH		P297350

		2005		HH		P297785

		2005		HH		P298005

		2005		HH		P2981265

		2005		HH		P298135

		2005		HH		P298260

		2005		HH		P2983680

		2005		HH		P298490

		2005		HH		P2985700

		2005		HH		P2986170

		2005		HH		P2986185

		2005		HH		P2986405

		2005		HH		P298935

		2005		HH		P299285

		2005		HH		P2994175

		2005		HH		P299865

		2005		HH		P300195

		2005		HH		P3003320

		2005		HH		P300380

		2005		HH		P3006580

		2005		HH		P3006650

		2005		HH		P3013890

		2005		HH		P3016120

		2005		HH		P3019930

		2005		HH		P3020250

		2005		HH		P302035

		2005		HH		P3020355

		2005		HH		P3020495

		2005		HH		P3024840

		2005		HH		P302515

		2005		HH		P3032510

		2005		HH		P3032515

		2005		HH		P3033505

		2005		HH		P3034730

		2005		HH		P3034810

		2005		HH		P303500

		2005		HH		P303795

		2005		HH		P3038040

		2005		HH		P3038405

		2005		HH		P3039365

		2005		HH		P3040280

		2005		HH		P3040810

		2005		HH		P3042940

		2005		HH		P3044030

		2005		HH		P3050260

		2005		HH		P3050770

		2005		HH		P3052725

		2005		HH		P3057920

		2005		HH		P3058390

		2005		HH		P3063565

		2005		HH		P3063685

		2005		HH		P306385

		2005		HH		P306490

		2005		HH		P3066790

		2005		HH		P3069460

		2005		HH		P307255

		2005		HH		P3073100

		2005		HH		P307600

		2005		HH		P3076795

		2005		HH		P308155

		2005		HH		P3082825

		2005		HH		P308290

		2005		HH		P3084050

		2005		HH		P3091910

		2005		HH		P3092015

		2005		HH		P3094760

		2005		HH		P309530

		2005		HH		P3095315

		2005		HH		P3095360

		2005		HH		P3095375

		2005		HH		P3096630

		2005		HH		P3097190

		2005		HH		P309870

		2005		HH		P310090

		2005		HH		P310210

		2005		HH		P311055

		2005		HH		P3116570

		2005		HH		P311965

		2005		HH		P312230

		2005		HH		P3125935

		2005		HH		P3127845

		2005		HH		P313305

		2005		HH		P313615

		2005		HH		P3136900

		2005		HH		P313735

		2005		HH		P314175

		2005		HH		P3147565

		2005		HH		P315115

		2005		HH		P3151830

		2005		HH		P315215

		2005		HH		P315365

		2005		HH		P3153795

		2005		HH		P3155355

		2005		HH		P316015

		2005		HH		P316285

		2005		HH		P316460

		2005		HH		P3165015

		2005		HH		P3167575

		2005		HH		P3169670

		2005		HH		P3171310

		2005		HH		P3173370

		2005		HH		P3173810

		2005		HH		P3182795

		2005		HH		P3187690

		2005		HH		P319260

		2005		HH		P3192985

		2005		HH		P319345

		2005		HH		P3193875

		2005		HH		P319840

		2005		HH		P320530

		2005		HH		P3206995

		2005		HH		P321285

		2005		HH		P321345

		2005		HH		P3217465

		2005		HH		P322000

		2005		HH		P322360

		2005		HH		P3228275

		2005		HH		P323275

		2005		HH		P323655

		2005		HH		P3242770

		2005		HH		P3248730

		2005		HH		P325110

		2005		HH		P325790

		2005		HH		P325815

		2005		HH		P325885

		2005		HH		P326720

		2005		HH		P326815

		2005		HH		P327525

		2005		HH		P3281990

		2005		HH		P329550

		2005		HH		P329780

		2005		HH		P330260

		2005		HH		P330435

		2005		HH		P330725

		2005		HH		P3310160

		2005		HH		P331380

		2005		HH		P332990

		2005		HH		P334355

		2005		HH		P336565

		2005		HH		P336925

		2005		HH		P338345

		2005		HH		P338650

		2005		HH		P339115

		2005		HH		P339535

		2005		HH		P339765

		2005		HH		P340295

		2005		HH		P340820

		2005		HH		P341035

		2005		HH		P342165

		2005		HH		P344340

		2005		HH		P344380

		2005		HH		P346225

		2005		HH		P346665

		2005		HH		P346785

		2005		HH		P347100

		2005		HH		P347890

		2005		HH		P348115

		2005		HH		P348565

		2005		HH		P349030

		2005		HH		P349070

		2005		HH		P350500

		2005		HH		P350570

		2005		HH		P350825

		2005		HH		P351075

		2005		HH		P351575

		2005		HH		P351625

		2005		HH		P351665

		2005		HH		P352245

		2005		HH		P353090

		2005		HH		P354435

		2005		HH		P354500

		2005		HH		P355410

		2005		HH		P355545

		2005		HH		P358375

		2005		HH		P358625

		2005		HH		P359035

		2005		HH		P361470

		2005		HH		P361985

		2005		HH		P363800

		2005		HH		P364710

		2005		HH		P365915

		2005		HH		P366755

		2005		HH		P367165

		2005		HH		P367265

		2005		HH		P368835

		2005		HH		P368950

		2005		HH		P372360

		2005		HH		P372655

		2005		HH		P372895

		2005		HH		P373180

		2005		HH		P373275

		2005		HH		P373330

		2005		HH		P375370

		2005		HH		P375815

		2005		HH		P375930

		2005		HH		P376585

		2005		HH		P377220

		2005		HH		P377635

		2005		HH		P378890

		2005		HH		P378965

		2005		HH		P382280

		2005		HH		P383880

		2005		HH		P383940

		2005		HH		P384185

		2005		HH		P385485

		2005		HH		P386960

		2005		HH		P387330

		2005		HH		P387395

		2005		HH		P387435

		2005		HH		P38865

		2005		HH		P388720

		2005		HH		P389230

		2005		HH		P389610

		2005		HH		P390330

		2005		HH		P390495

		2005		HH		P390515

		2005		HH		P391025

		2005		HH		P392315

		2005		HH		P397925

		2005		HH		P398750

		2005		HH		P398900

		2005		HH		P400565

		2005		HH		P400765

		2005		HH		P401150

		2005		HH		P401685

		2005		HH		P403365

		2005		HH		P405190

		2005		HH		P406480

		2005		HH		P406740

		2005		HH		P406970

		2005		HH		P406990

		2005		HH		P409240

		2005		HH		P409405

		2005		HH		P410980

		2005		HH		P411320

		2005		HH		P413270

		2005		HH		P413785

		2005		HH		P414790

		2005		HH		P415065

		2005		HH		P415115

		2005		HH		P415930

		2005		HH		P417950

		2005		HH		P418010

		2005		HH		P419690

		2005		HH		P424140

		2005		HH		P425955

		2005		HH		P427115

		2005		HH		P427440

		2005		HH		P427445

		2005		HH		P428775

		2005		HH		P429075

		2005		HH		P429465

		2005		HH		P430200

		2005		HH		P430515

		2005		HH		P430700

		2005		HH		P431700

		2005		HH		P431935

		2005		HH		P432100

		2005		HH		P432650

		2005		HH		P432995

		2005		HH		P433500

		2005		HH		P434215

		2005		HH		P436580
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		2005		HH		P438160
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		2005		HH		P438985

		2005		HH		P439150
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		2005		HH		P440725
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		2005		HH		P441480

		2005		HH		P442310

		2005		HH		P442895

		2005		HH		P443070

		2005		HH		P444275

		2005		HH		P444455

		2005		HH		P444750

		2005		HH		P444860

		2005		HH		P445465

		2005		HH		P446345

		2005		HH		P446385

		2005		HH		P446865

		2005		HH		P446930

		2005		HH		P447050

		2005		HH		P447270

		2005		HH		P447735

		2005		HH		P447805

		2005		HH		P448500

		2005		HH		P448690

		2005		HH		P449125

		2005		HH		P449620

		2005		HH		P450310

		2005		HH		P450765

		2005		HH		P450795

		2005		HH		P450810

		2005		HH		P452525

		2005		HH		P452685

		2005		HH		P454840

		2005		HH		P454845

		2005		HH		P455085

		2005		HH		P457600

		2005		HH		P457885

		2005		HH		P458020

		2005		HH		P459735

		2005		HH		P459985

		2005		HH		P460365

		2005		HH		P461435

		2005		HH		P462285

		2005		HH		P463035

		2005		HH		P463155

		2005		HH		P463350

		2005		HH		P464155

		2005		HH		P464560

		2005		HH		P465600

		2005		HH		P466720

		2005		HH		P466730

		2005		HH		P467335

		2005		HH		P467740

		2005		HH		P468595

		2005		HH		P469515

		2005		HH		P470790

		2005		HH		P471055

		2005		HH		P471515

		2005		HH		P472815

		2005		HH		P473525

		2005		HH		P474095

		2005		HH		P474765

		2005		HH		P474900

		2005		HH		P476780

		2005		HH		P477455

		2005		HH		P481115

		2005		HH		P481970

		2005		HH		P482005

		2005		HH		P482220

		2005		HH		P482315

		2005		HH		P483220

		2005		HH		P483275

		2005		HH		P483825

		2005		HH		P484245

		2005		HH		P488625

		2005		HH		P488685

		2005		HH		P490155

		2005		HH		P490190

		2005		HH		P490405

		2005		HH		P492870

		2005		HH		P493210

		2005		HH		P494420

		2005		HH		P494510

		2005		HH		P495890

		2005		HH		P496995

		2005		HH		P497200

		2005		HH		P497685

		2005		HH		P497820

		2005		HH		P498845

		2005		HH		P499500

		2005		HH		P501465

		2005		HH		P502185

		2005		HH		P502405

		2005		HH		P502930

		2005		HH		P504190

		2005		HH		P505855

		2005		HH		P508495

		2005		HH		P508775

		2005		HH		P509090

		2005		HH		P509840

		2005		HH		P510370

		2005		HH		P510770

		2005		HH		P512225

		2005		HH		P512330

		2005		HH		P512515

		2005		HH		P512790

		2005		HH		P513355

		2005		HH		P513370

		2005		HH		P513515

		2005		HH		P513650

		2005		HH		P514235

		2005		HH		P515400

		2005		HH		P516305

		2005		HH		P516310

		2005		HH		P518845

		2005		HH		P518955

		2005		HH		P521575

		2005		HH		P521805

		2005		HH		P524030

		2005		HH		P525550

		2005		HH		P528460

		2005		HH		P528630

		2005		HH		P530360

		2005		HH		P531235

		2005		HH		P534200

		2005		HH		P535165

		2005		HH		P535260

		2005		HH		P535435

		2005		HH		P539175

		2005		HH		P539700

		2005		HH		P540385

		2005		HH		P541270

		2005		HH		P541405

		2005		HH		P541755

		2005		HH		P541785

		2005		HH		P544760

		2005		HH		P546505

		2005		HH		P547860

		2005		HH		P547925

		2005		HH		P549275

		2005		HH		P550525

		2005		HH		P551115

		2005		HH		P551310

		2005		HH		P551875

		2005		HH		P552130

		2005		HH		P553775

		2005		HH		P553905

		2005		HH		P554440

		2005		HH		P554720

		2005		HH		P556725

		2005		HH		P556735

		2005		HH		P557095

		2005		HH		P557640

		2005		HH		P558190

		2005		HH		P558720

		2005		HH		P560100

		2005		HH		P560695

		2005		HH		P560985

		2005		HH		P561130

		2005		HH		P561345

		2005		HH		P562155

		2005		HH		P562420

		2005		HH		P563550

		2005		HH		P564570

		2005		HH		P564845

		2005		HH		P565240

		2005		HH		P566715

		2005		HH		P566910

		2005		HH		P567830

		2005		HH		P569100

		2005		HH		P569170

		2005		HH		P570880

		2005		HH		P571015

		2005		HH		P571090

		2005		HH		P572515

		2005		HH		P573125

		2005		HH		P575370

		2005		HH		P575435

		2005		HH		P575550

		2005		HH		P576810

		2005		HH		P577080

		2005		HH		P577170

		2005		HH		P577195

		2005		HH		P577910

		2005		HH		P578185

		2005		HH		P578905

		2005		HH		P578930

		2005		HH		P579220

		2005		HH		P579860

		2005		HH		P579940

		2005		HH		P581135

		2005		HH		P582160

		2005		HH		P583820

		2005		HH		P585405

		2005		HH		P586170

		2005		HH		P587910

		2005		HH		P588290

		2005		HH		P591125

		2005		HH		P591775

		2005		HH		P594880

		2005		HH		P596435

		2005		HH		P597335

		2005		HH		P597405

		2005		HH		P597470

		2005		HH		P598670

		2005		HH		P599440

		2005		HH		P599940

		2005		HH		P600010

		2005		HH		P600985

		2005		HH		P601680

		2005		HH		P603080

		2005		HH		P603400

		2005		HH		P603590

		2005		HH		P603930

		2005		HH		P604135

		2005		HH		P604805

		2005		HH		P604885

		2005		HH		P605295

		2005		HH		P605790

		2005		HH		P606115

		2005		HH		P606710

		2005		HH		P606970

		2005		HH		P608010

		2005		HH		P608450

		2005		HH		P609625

		2005		HH		P610555

		2005		HH		P611435

		2005		HH		P611495

		2005		HH		P612095

		2005		HH		P612445

		2005		HH		P612950

		2005		HH		P613785

		2005		HH		P614385

		2005		HH		P615035

		2005		HH		P615085

		2005		HH		P615105

		2005		HH		P615455

		2005		HH		P615500

		2005		HH		P615825

		2005		HH		P616135

		2005		HH		P616495

		2005		HH		P616510

		2005		HH		P618210

		2005		HH		P618775

		2005		HH		P620630

		2005		HH		P621255

		2005		HH		P621305

		2005		HH		P621870

		2005		HH		P622070

		2005		HH		P622620

		2005		HH		P622940

		2005		HH		P623400

		2005		HH		P623780

		2005		HH		P623935

		2005		HH		P624110

		2005		HH		P624135

		2005		HH		P624440

		2005		HH		P624595

		2005		HH		P627020

		2005		HH		P628015

		2005		HH		P628495

		2005		HH		P628785

		2005		HH		P629165

		2005		HH		P629405

		2005		HH		P632005

		2005		HH		P632485

		2005		HH		P633215

		2005		HH		P633305

		2005		HH		P634050

		2005		HH		P634805

		2005		HH		P635390

		2005		HH		P635905

		2005		HH		P636445

		2005		HH		P636545

		2005		HH		P636960

		2005		HH		P639705

		2005		HH		P640160

		2005		HH		P641250

		2005		HH		P642190

		2005		HH		P642405

		2005		HH		P642440

		2005		HH		P642725

		2005		HH		P644380

		2005		HH		P644395

		2005		HH		P646025

		2005		HH		P646480

		2005		HH		P646555

		2005		HH		P647985

		2005		HH		P648165

		2005		HH		P648575

		2005		HH		P649115

		2005		HH		P650055

		2005		HH		P650535

		2005		HH		P650710

		2005		HH		P651745

		2005		HH		P654185

		2005		HH		P654190

		2005		HH		P654395

		2005		HH		P656335

		2005		HH		P656890

		2005		HH		P658095

		2005		HH		P658880

		2005		HH		P660590

		2005		HH		P660720

		2005		HH		P661285

		2005		HH		P661920

		2005		HH		P663590

		2005		HH		P663720

		2005		HH		P663950

		2005		HH		P665240

		2005		HH		P666940

		2005		HH		P667470

		2005		HH		P667930

		2005		HH		P668460

		2005		HH		P668710

		2005		HH		P668800

		2005		HH		P669905

		2005		HH		P670435

		2005		HH		P670515

		2005		HH		P670790

		2005		HH		P673970

		2005		HH		P674385

		2005		HH		P675300

		2005		HH		P675495

		2005		HH		P676360

		2005		HH		P676605

		2005		HH		P676960

		2005		HH		P677365

		2005		HH		P677480

		2005		HH		P677925

		2005		HH		P678040

		2005		HH		P679565

		2005		HH		P679625

		2005		HH		P679715

		2005		HH		P679990

		2005		HH		P680030

		2005		HH		P680535

		2005		HH		P680560

		2005		HH		P680775

		2005		HH		P680900

		2005		HH		P682055

		2005		HH		P682515

		2005		HH		P682740

		2005		HH		P683065

		2005		HH		P683135

		2005		HH		P683285

		2005		HH		P683330

		2005		HH		P684925

		2005		HH		P687540

		2005		HH		P688010

		2005		HH		P688575

		2005		HH		P688690

		2005		HH		P688800

		2005		HH		P689140

		2005		HH		P690095

		2005		HH		P691605

		2005		HH		P691890

		2005		HH		P695405

		2005		HH		P696285

		2005		HH		P700125

		2005		HH		P701055

		2005		HH		P701080

		2005		HH		P701380

		2005		HH		P701840

		2005		HH		P702070

		2005		HH		P703795

		2005		HH		P704015

		2005		HH		P78430

		2005		HH		P78820

		2005		HH		P79475

		2005		HH		P806365

		2005		HH		P81305

		2005		HH		P813315

		2005		HH		P824990

		2005		HH		P826335

		2005		HH		P829175

		2005		HH		P829395

		2005		HH		P829575

		2005		HH		P829710

		2005		HH		P830115

		2005		HH		P830125

		2005		HH		P830170

		2005		HH		P83030

		2005		HH		P830585

		2005		HH		P830705

		2005		HH		P831065

		2005		HH		P831260

		2005		HH		P831360

		2005		HH		P831505

		2005		HH		P83205

		2005		HH		P83235

		2005		HH		P832395

		2005		HH		P832595

		2005		HH		P832740

		2005		HH		P833650

		2005		HH		P834590

		2005		HH		P834615

		2005		HH		P834695

		2005		HH		P834945

		2005		HH		P835370

		2005		HH		P835450

		2005		HH		P835865

		2005		HH		P836085

		2005		HH		P836725

		2005		HH		P837300

		2005		HH		P837975

		2005		HH		P838100

		2005		HH		P838325

		2005		HH		P838700

		2005		HH		P838930

		2005		HH		P839070

		2005		HH		P839265

		2005		HH		P839855

		2005		HH		P839860

		2005		HH		P839905

		2005		HH		P839975

		2005		HH		P84160

		2005		HH		P842890

		2005		HH		P843215

		2005		HH		P84560

		2005		HH		P848115

		2005		HH		P849345

		2005		HH		P84980

		2005		HH		P85100

		2005		HH		P852025

		2005		HH		P85295

		2005		HH		P853660

		2005		HH		P85420

		2005		HH		P854290

		2005		HH		P855265

		2005		HH		P85575

		2005		HH		P85670

		2005		HH		P857195

		2005		HH		P857220

		2005		HH		P860030

		2005		HH		P860650

		2005		HH		P861675

		2005		HH		P864690

		2005		HH		P865850

		2005		HH		P86790

		2005		HH		P870660

		2005		HH		P871370

		2005		HH		P87150

		2005		HH		P872085

		2005		HH		P87260

		2005		HH		P872740

		2005		HH		P873280

		2005		HH		P873940

		2005		HH		P874060

		2005		HH		P87445

		2005		HH		P875070

		2005		HH		P875860

		2005		HH		P875890

		2005		HH		P876330

		2005		HH		P876820

		2005		HH		P876935

		2005		HH		P877050

		2005		HH		P877090

		2005		HH		P877315

		2005		HH		P878270

		2005		HH		P878285

		2005		HH		P878505

		2005		HH		P878645

		2005		HH		P87900

		2005		HH		P87950

		2005		HH		P880625

		2005		HH		P881575

		2005		HH		P882285

		2005		HH		P88235

		2005		HH		P882425

		2005		HH		P883685

		2005		HH		P883745

		2005		HH		P884000

		2005		HH		P884865

		2005		HH		P884875

		2005		HH		P884905

		2005		HH		P885305

		2005		HH		P88565

		2005		HH		P886125

		2005		HH		P886145

		2005		HH		P887800

		2005		HH		P887915

		2005		HH		P893720

		2005		HH		P894885

		2005		HH		P894905

		2005		HH		P894955

		2005		HH		P895350

		2005		HH		P895975

		2005		HH		P896385

		2005		HH		P896490

		2005		HH		P896675

		2005		HH		P896750

		2005		HH		P899985

		2005		HH		P900320

		2005		HH		P900385

		2005		HH		P900520

		2005		HH		P900675

		2005		HH		P900955

		2005		HH		P901220

		2005		HH		P901400

		2005		HH		P901460

		2005		HH		P90165

		2005		HH		P905360

		2005		HH		P905570

		2005		HH		P907965

		2005		HH		P909830

		2005		HH		P910645

		2005		HH		P911885

		2005		HH		P91205

		2005		HH		P91215

		2005		HH		P91395

		2005		HH		P915705

		2005		HH		P915715

		2005		HH		P916935

		2005		HH		P916970

		2005		HH		P917375

		2005		HH		P918505

		2005		HH		P919565

		2005		HH		P91990

		2005		HH		P919905

		2005		HH		P92270

		2005		HH		P92435

		2005		HH		P92710

		2005		HH		P927540

		2005		HH		P92780

		2005		HH		P92895

		2005		HH		P933270

		2005		HH		P935630

		2005		HH		P935720

		2005		HH		P936085

		2005		HH		P938510

		2005		HH		P938725

		2005		HH		P939300

		2005		HH		P940140

		2005		HH		P945310

		2005		HH		P947510

		2005		HH		P94770

		2005		HH		P948780

		2005		HH		P94995

		2005		HH		P95080

		2005		HH		P952000

		2005		HH		P953230

		2005		HH		P953445

		2005		HH		P954700

		2005		HH		P954725

		2005		HH		P955740

		2005		HH		P956225

		2005		HH		P96030

		2005		HH		P965710

		2005		HH		P965845

		2005		HH		P966990

		2005		HH		P967685

		2005		HH		P967760

		2005		HH		P968070

		2005		HH		P968610

		2005		HH		P971300

		2005		HH		P972395

		2005		HH		P972555

		2005		HH		P975225

		2005		HH		P977235

		2005		HH		P977485

		2005		HH		P977490

		2005		HH		P980310

		2005		HH		P980400

		2005		HH		P980690

		2005		HH		P98180

		2005		HH		P985170

		2005		HH		P985325

		2005		HH		P986570

		2005		HH		P987675

		2005		HH		P987880

		2005		HH		P990960

		2005		HH		P990995

		2005		HH		P991420

		2005		HH		P991485

		2005		HH		P991735

		2005		HH		P991740

		2005		HH		P994390

		2005		HH		P997550

		2005		HH		P997675

		2005		HH		P997755

		2005		HH		P99790

		2005		TC		P1004460

		2005		TC		P1004615

		2005		TC		P1008155

		2005		TC		P1008230

		2005		TC		P1008610

		2005		TC		P1010335

		2005		TC		P1011585

		2005		TC		P1013660

		2005		TC		P1013720

		2005		TC		P1014640

		2005		TC		P1014860

		2005		TC		P1018520

		2005		TC		P1019780

		2005		TC		P1019795

		2005		TC		P1021825

		2005		TC		P1022315

		2005		TC		P1025215

		2005		TC		P1025305

		2005		TC		P1026720

		2005		TC		P1029660

		2005		TC		P1029730

		2005		TC		P1029850

		2005		TC		P1030145

		2005		TC		P1030175

		2005		TC		P1032025

		2005		TC		P1032595

		2005		TC		P1032725

		2005		TC		P1032800

		2005		TC		P1033500

		2005		TC		P1037555

		2005		TC		P1037565

		2005		TC		P1038660

		2005		TC		P1039885

		2005		TC		P1040210

		2005		TC		P1043055

		2005		TC		P1047085

		2005		TC		P1048880

		2005		TC		P1050990

		2005		TC		P1051495

		2005		TC		P1052980

		2005		TC		P1053105

		2005		TC		P1054290

		2005		TC		P1056265

		2005		TC		P1057180

		2005		TC		P1059400

		2005		TC		P1060650

		2005		TC		P1061820

		2005		TC		P1063850

		2005		TC		P1064590

		2005		TC		P1069700

		2005		TC		P1070025

		2005		TC		P1070845

		2005		TC		P107475

		2005		TC		P1077110

		2005		TC		P1078510

		2005		TC		P1080085

		2005		TC		P1082285

		2005		TC		P1082465

		2005		TC		P1082685

		2005		TC		P1084465

		2005		TC		P1085505

		2005		TC		P1085755

		2005		TC		P1087800

		2005		TC		P1087920

		2005		TC		P1088035

		2005		TC		P1089265

		2005		TC		P1091100

		2005		TC		P1091320

		2005		TC		P109195

		2005		TC		P1093170

		2005		TC		P1093175

		2005		TC		P1093515

		2005		TC		P1097795

		2005		TC		P1106440

		2005		TC		P111735

		2005		TC		P1120365

		2005		TC		P1120390

		2005		TC		P1120635

		2005		TC		P1121235

		2005		TC		P1126370

		2005		TC		P1127735

		2005		TC		P1135795

		2005		TC		P1139060

		2005		TC		P1139155

		2005		TC		P1140875

		2005		TC		P1142720

		2005		TC		P1143070

		2005		TC		P1145565

		2005		TC		P1145850

		2005		TC		P1146405

		2005		TC		P1149945

		2005		TC		P1149950

		2005		TC		P1151195

		2005		TC		P1154730

		2005		TC		P1156525

		2005		TC		P1157935

		2005		TC		P1158675

		2005		TC		P1159845

		2005		TC		P1159915

		2005		TC		P1163120

		2005		TC		P1163745

		2005		TC		P1163860

		2005		TC		P1166905

		2005		TC		P1167120

		2005		TC		P1167890

		2005		TC		P1167915

		2005		TC		P116800

		2005		TC		P1168070

		2005		TC		P1169210

		2005		TC		P1169300

		2005		TC		P1173055

		2005		TC		P1173175

		2005		TC		P1175160

		2005		TC		P1175470

		2005		TC		P1175915

		2005		TC		P1176605

		2005		TC		P1177090

		2005		TC		P1177680

		2005		TC		P1178355

		2005		TC		P1178525

		2005		TC		P1178620

		2005		TC		P118160

		2005		TC		P1182550

		2005		TC		P1183120

		2005		TC		P1184865

		2005		TC		P1185065

		2005		TC		P1190170

		2005		TC		P1193650

		2005		TC		P1193720

		2005		TC		P1195270

		2005		TC		P1195475

		2005		TC		P1196480

		2005		TC		P1197125

		2005		TC		P1199075

		2005		TC		P1199925

		2005		TC		P1201575

		2005		TC		P1203300

		2005		TC		P1204670

		2005		TC		P1204795

		2005		TC		P1207685

		2005		TC		P1209395

		2005		TC		P1210855

		2005		TC		P1211545

		2005		TC		P1212420

		2005		TC		P1212865

		2005		TC		P1215360

		2005		TC		P1215500

		2005		TC		P1215525

		2005		TC		P1217305

		2005		TC		P1218530

		2005		TC		P1221830

		2005		TC		P1223330

		2005		TC		P1230170

		2005		TC		P1230445

		2005		TC		P1230640

		2005		TC		P1231340

		2005		TC		P1231545

		2005		TC		P1232210

		2005		TC		P1233745

		2005		TC		P1236145

		2005		TC		P1236805
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		2006		AS		P1188225
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		2006		AS		P1194660

		2006		AS		P1194980

		2006		AS		P1195475
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		2006		AS		P1196105

		2006		AS		P1196135

		2006		AS		P1196205
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		2006		AS		P1211155
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		2006		AS		P121130

		2006		AS		P1211545

		2006		AS		P1211755

		2006		AS		P1211920

		2006		AS		P1212255

		2006		AS		P1212375

		2006		AS		P1212890

		2006		AS		P1213660

		2006		AS		P1214480

		2006		AS		P1214520

		2006		AS		P121455

		2006		AS		P1214650

		2006		AS		P1214660

		2006		AS		P1214810

		2006		AS		P1214960

		2006		AS		P1215070

		2006		AS		P1215265

		2006		AS		P1215375

		2006		AS		P1215470

		2006		AS		P1215520

		2006		AS		P1215525

		2006		AS		P1215635

		2006		AS		P1215700

		2006		AS		P1215995

		2006		AS		P1216510

		2006		AS		P1216775
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		2006		AS		P1224070

		2006		AS		P1224195
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		2006		AS		P1224475
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		2006		AS		P1227370

		2006		AS		P1227375

		2006		AS		P1227515

		2006		AS		P1227555
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		2006		AS		P1232065
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		2006		AS		P147225

		2006		AS		P147250

		2006		AS		P147305

		2006		AS		P147875

		2006		AS		P148060

		2006		AS		P148080

		2006		AS		P148100

		2006		AS		P148890

		2006		AS		P149050

		2006		AS		P149145

		2006		AS		P149165

		2006		AS		P149175

		2006		AS		P149215

		2006		AS		P149245

		2006		AS		P149450

		2006		AS		P149600

		2006		AS		P149660

		2006		AS		P149670

		2006		AS		P149835

		2006		AS		P149910

		2006		AS		P150120

		2006		AS		P150135

		2006		AS		P150225

		2006		AS		P150240

		2006		AS		P150275

		2006		AS		P150295

		2006		AS		P150495

		2006		AS		P150510

		2006		AS		P150515

		2006		AS		P150520

		2006		AS		P150550

		2006		AS		P150565

		2006		AS		P150755

		2006		AS		P150840

		2006		AS		P1508935

		2006		AS		P151020

		2006		AS		P151115

		2006		AS		P151250

		2006		AS		P151360

		2006		AS		P151485

		2006		AS		P151525

		2006		AS		P151675

		2006		AS		P151780

		2006		AS		P151855

		2006		AS		P151910

		2006		AS		P151930

		2006		AS		P151965

		2006		AS		P152065

		2006		AS		P152100

		2006		AS		P152195

		2006		AS		P152255

		2006		AS		P152455

		2006		AS		P152475

		2006		AS		P152830

		2006		AS		P152870

		2006		AS		P152915

		2006		AS		P153050

		2006		AS		P153190

		2006		AS		P1532600

		2006		AS		P153370

		2006		AS		P153415

		2006		AS		P153435

		2006		AS		P153445

		2006		AS		P153450

		2006		AS		P153495

		2006		AS		P1535100

		2006		AS		P153555

		2006		AS		P153920

		2006		AS		P154440

		2006		AS		P154475

		2006		AS		P154570

		2006		AS		P155230

		2006		AS		P155280

		2006		AS		P155335

		2006		AS		P155545

		2006		AS		P155950

		2006		AS		P156070

		2006		AS		P156130

		2006		AS		P156305

		2006		AS		P156800

		2006		AS		P157750

		2006		AS		P157990

		2006		AS		P158115

		2006		AS		P158830

		2006		AS		P158865

		2006		AS		P159465

		2006		AS		P159535

		2006		AS		P159630

		2006		AS		P159935

		2006		AS		P160095

		2006		AS		P160120

		2006		AS		P160135

		2006		AS		P160270

		2006		AS		P160295

		2006		AS		P160390

		2006		AS		P160490

		2006		AS		P160795

		2006		AS		P161005

		2006		AS		P161050

		2006		AS		P161135

		2006		AS		P161470

		2006		AS		P161640

		2006		AS		P161700

		2006		AS		P161750

		2006		AS		P161805

		2006		AS		P162385

		2006		AS		P162680

		2006		AS		P162710

		2006		AS		P163070

		2006		AS		P163085

		2006		AS		P163095

		2006		AS		P163330

		2006		AS		P163705

		2006		AS		P163710

		2006		AS		P163910

		2006		AS		P163945

		2006		AS		P163960

		2006		AS		P164060

		2006		AS		P164070

		2006		AS		P1641320

		2006		AS		P164300

		2006		AS		P164905

		2006		AS		P164950

		2006		AS		P165060

		2006		AS		P165150

		2006		AS		P165160

		2006		AS		P165210

		2006		AS		P165740

		2006		AS		P165900

		2006		AS		P1659735

		2006		AS		P166550

		2006		AS		P166775

		2006		AS		P166850

		2006		AS		P1671320

		2006		AS		P167200

		2006		AS		P167865

		2006		AS		P167930

		2006		AS		P168165

		2006		AS		P168270

		2006		AS		P168300

		2006		AS		P168355

		2006		AS		P168810

		2006		AS		P169020

		2006		AS		P169780

		2006		AS		P169810

		2006		AS		P170065

		2006		AS		P170375

		2006		AS		P170515

		2006		AS		P170690

		2006		AS		P171130

		2006		AS		P171400

		2006		AS		P171845

		2006		AS		P172095

		2006		AS		P172115

		2006		AS		P172160

		2006		AS		P172195

		2006		AS		P172250

		2006		AS		P172700

		2006		AS		P173310

		2006		AS		P173330

		2006		AS		P173365

		2006		AS		P173550

		2006		AS		P1740895

		2006		AS		P174330

		2006		AS		P174370

		2006		AS		P174460

		2006		AS		P174625

		2006		AS		P174775

		2006		AS		P175035

		2006		AS		P175130

		2006		AS		P175470

		2006		AS		P175790

		2006		AS		P175795

		2006		AS		P175800

		2006		AS		P175870

		2006		AS		P176455

		2006		AS		P176515

		2006		AS		P176540

		2006		AS		P176605

		2006		AS		P176620

		2006		AS		P177095

		2006		AS		P177195

		2006		AS		P177300

		2006		AS		P177615

		2006		AS		P177655

		2006		AS		P177700

		2006		AS		P177830

		2006		AS		P179080

		2006		AS		P179195

		2006		AS		P179815

		2006		AS		P180375

		2006		AS		P180790

		2006		AS		P180800

		2006		AS		P180805

		2006		AS		P180960

		2006		AS		P181265

		2006		AS		P181360

		2006		AS		P181575

		2006		AS		P181665

		2006		AS		P182770

		2006		AS		P182800

		2006		AS		P182885

		2006		AS		P182935

		2006		AS		P183035

		2006		AS		P183450

		2006		AS		P183530

		2006		AS		P183820

		2006		AS		P1838760

		2006		AS		P184625

		2006		AS		P184640

		2006		AS		P184970

		2006		AS		P185285

		2006		AS		P185535

		2006		AS		P185980

		2006		AS		P186005

		2006		AS		P1860190

		2006		AS		P186215

		2006		AS		P186455

		2006		AS		P186550

		2006		AS		P186825

		2006		AS		P187140

		2006		AS		P187240

		2006		AS		P187390

		2006		AS		P188065

		2006		AS		P188085

		2006		AS		P1882585

		2006		AS		P188295

		2006		AS		P188925

		2006		AS		P189020

		2006		AS		P1893295

		2006		AS		P189380

		2006		AS		P189490

		2006		AS		P190080

		2006		AS		P190700

		2006		AS		P191010

		2006		AS		P191075

		2006		AS		P1911530

		2006		AS		P1912080

		2006		AS		P191525

		2006		AS		P1918430

		2006		AS		P1921340

		2006		AS		P192255

		2006		AS		P192445

		2006		AS		P193145

		2006		AS		P193275

		2006		AS		P193475

		2006		AS		P193580

		2006		AS		P194105

		2006		AS		P194230

		2006		AS		P194355

		2006		AS		P194725

		2006		AS		P194870

		2006		AS		P194880

		2006		AS		P195045

		2006		AS		P195335

		2006		AS		P195375

		2006		AS		P195485

		2006		AS		P195795

		2006		AS		P195885

		2006		AS		P196165

		2006		AS		P196400

		2006		AS		P197045

		2006		AS		P1971975

		2006		AS		P197725

		2006		AS		P197880

		2006		AS		P197895

		2006		AS		P198080

		2006		AS		P198375

		2006		AS		P198400

		2006		AS		P198515

		2006		AS		P198930

		2006		AS		P199040

		2006		AS		P199050

		2006		AS		P199350

		2006		AS		P199500

		2006		AS		P199640

		2006		AS		P199680

		2006		AS		P200200

		2006		AS		P200920

		2006		AS		P201180

		2006		AS		P201325

		2006		AS		P201355

		2006		AS		P201525

		2006		AS		P202925

		2006		AS		P203090

		2006		AS		P203140

		2006		AS		P203215

		2006		AS		P203445

		2006		AS		P203885

		2006		AS		P204405

		2006		AS		P204500

		2006		AS		P204585

		2006		AS		P204830

		2006		AS		P204890

		2006		AS		P204995

		2006		AS		P205105

		2006		AS		P205225

		2006		AS		P205345

		2006		AS		P205400

		2006		AS		P205415

		2006		AS		P205425

		2006		AS		P205465

		2006		AS		P205515

		2006		AS		P205555

		2006		AS		P205715

		2006		AS		P205955

		2006		AS		P206005

		2006		AS		P206220

		2006		AS		P206245

		2006		AS		P206390

		2006		AS		P206465

		2006		AS		P206605

		2006		AS		P206645

		2006		AS		P207065

		2006		AS		P207160

		2006		AS		P207275

		2006		AS		P207290

		2006		AS		P207335

		2006		AS		P207495

		2006		AS		P207685

		2006		AS		P207705

		2006		AS		P207725

		2006		AS		P207850

		2006		AS		P208380

		2006		AS		P208535

		2006		AS		P208680

		2006		AS		P208695

		2006		AS		P208730

		2006		AS		P209100

		2006		AS		P209185

		2006		AS		P209325

		2006		AS		P209335

		2006		AS		P209560

		2006		AS		P209620

		2006		AS		P209780

		2006		AS		P209875

		2006		AS		P209900

		2006		AS		P210100

		2006		AS		P210560

		2006		AS		P210610

		2006		AS		P210655

		2006		AS		P210700

		2006		AS		P210800

		2006		AS		P210905

		2006		AS		P211385

		2006		AS		P211460

		2006		AS		P212315

		2006		AS		P212335

		2006		AS		P212590

		2006		AS		P212695

		2006		AS		P213830

		2006		AS		P213885

		2006		AS		P2139960

		2006		AS		P214230

		2006		AS		P214320

		2006		AS		P214580

		2006		AS		P215235

		2006		AS		P215415

		2006		AS		P215425

		2006		AS		P215605

		2006		AS		P216180

		2006		AS		P216270

		2006		AS		P216790

		2006		AS		P217190

		2006		AS		P217310

		2006		AS		P2173455

		2006		AS		P217510

		2006		AS		P218200

		2006		AS		P218905

		2006		AS		P219125

		2006		AS		P219365

		2006		AS		P219465

		2006		AS		P219475

		2006		AS		P219765

		2006		AS		P219855

		2006		AS		P220055

		2006		AS		P220075

		2006		AS		P220125

		2006		AS		P220270

		2006		AS		P220320

		2006		AS		P220325

		2006		AS		P220350

		2006		AS		P220410

		2006		AS		P220530

		2006		AS		P220640

		2006		AS		P221015

		2006		AS		P221640

		2006		AS		P221780

		2006		AS		P221855

		2006		AS		P221890

		2006		AS		P222285

		2006		AS		P2223105

		2006		AS		P2223265

		2006		AS		P222510

		2006		AS		P222530

		2006		AS		P2225675

		2006		AS		P2225815

		2006		AS		P2226000

		2006		AS		P2226080

		2006		AS		P2226905

		2006		AS		P2227365

		2006		AS		P2227565

		2006		AS		P2227725

		2006		AS		P2227815

		2006		AS		P2228060

		2006		AS		P2228660

		2006		AS		P2229370

		2006		AS		P2229765

		2006		AS		P2231275

		2006		AS		P2231465

		2006		AS		P2231530

		2006		AS		P223155

		2006		AS		P2231900

		2006		AS		P223195

		2006		AS		P2232005

		2006		AS		P2232095

		2006		AS		P2233015

		2006		AS		P2233135

		2006		AS		P2233280

		2006		AS		P2233320

		2006		AS		P2233360

		2006		AS		P2233725

		2006		AS		P2234350

		2006		AS		P2234770

		2006		AS		P2235145

		2006		AS		P2235650

		2006		AS		P2235915

		2006		AS		P2235970

		2006		AS		P2236010

		2006		AS		P2236030

		2006		AS		P2236165

		2006		AS		P2236330

		2006		AS		P2236610

		2006		AS		P2237320

		2006		AS		P2237820

		2006		AS		P2237900

		2006		AS		P2237960

		2006		AS		P2237965

		2006		AS		P2238330

		2006		AS		P2238895

		2006		AS		P223940

		2006		AS		P2239465

		2006		AS		P2239955

		2006		AS		P2239975

		2006		AS		P2240520

		2006		AS		P224060

		2006		AS		P224065

		2006		AS		P2240760

		2006		AS		P2240785

		2006		AS		P2240800

		2006		AS		P2240860

		2006		AS		P2240970

		2006		AS		P2241025

		2006		AS		P2241210

		2006		AS		P2241755

		2006		AS		P2241890

		2006		AS		P2242220

		2006		AS		P2242515

		2006		AS		P2243595

		2006		AS		P2243640

		2006		AS		P2243645

		2006		AS		P2243785

		2006		AS		P2243825

		2006		AS		P2243885

		2006		AS		P2243915

		2006		AS		P2244135

		2006		AS		P2244160

		2006		AS		P2244660

		2006		AS		P2244795

		2006		AS		P2244845

		2006		AS		P2244910

		2006		AS		P2244950

		2006		AS		P2246035

		2006		AS		P2246185

		2006		AS		P2246755

		2006		AS		P2246770

		2006		AS		P2246865

		2006		AS		P2246935

		2006		AS		P2247100

		2006		AS		P2247180

		2006		AS		P2247235

		2006		AS		P2247330

		2006		AS		P2248480

		2006		AS		P2248580

		2006		AS		P2248905

		2006		AS		P2248925

		2006		AS		P2249205

		2006		AS		P2249215

		2006		AS		P2249270

		2006		AS		P224995

		2006		AS		P2250130

		2006		AS		P2250195

		2006		AS		P2250255

		2006		AS		P2250265

		2006		AS		P2250270

		2006		AS		P2250360

		2006		AS		P2250385

		2006		AS		P2250395

		2006		AS		P2250400

		2006		AS		P2250595

		2006		AS		P2250770

		2006		AS		P2251045

		2006		AS		P2251695

		2006		AS		P225175

		2006		AS		P2251860

		2006		AS		P2251985

		2006		AS		P2252280

		2006		AS		P2252560

		2006		AS		P2252585

		2006		AS		P2252715

		2006		AS		P2252745

		2006		AS		P2252975

		2006		AS		P2253015

		2006		AS		P2253280

		2006		AS		P2253330

		2006		AS		P2253390

		2006		AS		P2253565

		2006		AS		P225440

		2006		AS		P2254495

		2006		AS		P2254760

		2006		AS		P2254830

		2006		AS		P2255105

		2006		AS		P2255505

		2006		AS		P2255575

		2006		AS		P2255810

		2006		AS		P2255995

		2006		AS		P2256125

		2006		AS		P2256145

		2006		AS		P225635

		2006		AS		P2256945

		2006		AS		P2257180

		2006		AS		P2257215

		2006		AS		P2257505

		2006		AS		P2257665

		2006		AS		P2257745

		2006		AS		P2257750

		2006		AS		P2259290

		2006		AS		P2259305

		2006		AS		P226045

		2006		AS		P226125

		2006		AS		P226150

		2006		AS		P2262785

		2006		AS		P226335

		2006		AS		P226575

		2006		AS		P226635

		2006		AS		P226675

		2006		AS		P226935

		2006		AS		P227155

		2006		AS		P227175

		2006		AS		P227195

		2006		AS		P2272035

		2006		AS		P2272280

		2006		AS		P2272590

		2006		AS		P2272610

		2006		AS		P2272770

		2006		AS		P2272840

		2006		AS		P2273130

		2006		AS		P2273230

		2006		AS		P2273375

		2006		AS		P2273410

		2006		AS		P2273950

		2006		AS		P2274710

		2006		AS		P2274745

		2006		AS		P2274790

		2006		AS		P227480

		2006		AS		P2274810

		2006		AS		P2275035

		2006		AS		P2275050

		2006		AS		P2275190

		2006		AS		P227535

		2006		AS		P2275835

		2006		AS		P227640

		2006		AS		P2278795

		2006		AS		P2278805

		2006		AS		P2278910

		2006		AS		P2278985

		2006		AS		P2279065

		2006		AS		P2279110

		2006		AS		P2279115

		2006		AS		P227955

		2006		AS		P2279610

		2006		AS		P2279660

		2006		AS		P2279720

		2006		AS		P2279895

		2006		AS		P2280330

		2006		AS		P228070

		2006		AS		P2280845

		2006		AS		P2281865

		2006		AS		P228225

		2006		AS		P2282360

		2006		AS		P2282525

		2006		AS		P2282605

		2006		AS		P2282960

		2006		AS		P2283445

		2006		AS		P2283590

		2006		AS		P2283915

		2006		AS		P2283920

		2006		AS		P2283945

		2006		AS		P2284005

		2006		AS		P2284120

		2006		AS		P2284170

		2006		AS		P2284390

		2006		AS		P2284450

		2006		AS		P2284460

		2006		AS		P2284465

		2006		AS		P2284610

		2006		AS		P2284620

		2006		AS		P2284630

		2006		AS		P2284805

		2006		AS		P2285025

		2006		AS		P2285665

		2006		AS		P2285855

		2006		AS		P2285865

		2006		AS		P2285945

		2006		AS		P2286065

		2006		AS		P2286200

		2006		AS		P2286370

		2006		AS		P2286695

		2006		AS		P2286790

		2006		AS		P2286885

		2006		AS		P2286910

		2006		AS		P228725

		2006		AS		P2288235

		2006		AS		P2288385

		2006		AS		P2289365

		2006		AS		P2289570

		2006		AS		P2289655

		2006		AS		P2290255

		2006		AS		P2290330

		2006		AS		P2290640

		2006		AS		P229160

		2006		AS		P2291705

		2006		AS		P2291965

		2006		AS		P2292035

		2006		AS		P2292160

		2006		AS		P2292555

		2006		AS		P229265

		2006		AS		P2292650

		2006		AS		P2292710

		2006		AS		P229275

		2006		AS		P2293260

		2006		AS		P2293800

		2006		AS		P2293870

		2006		AS		P2294420

		2006		AS		P2294430

		2006		AS		P2295020

		2006		AS		P229565

		2006		AS		P2295755

		2006		AS		P2296145

		2006		AS		P229635

		2006		AS		P229725

		2006		AS		P229740

		2006		AS		P2297610

		2006		AS		P2297745

		2006		AS		P2297790

		2006		AS		P2298255

		2006		AS		P229875

		2006		AS		P229930

		2006		AS		P2299470

		2006		AS		P2299480

		2006		AS		P2300135

		2006		AS		P2300180

		2006		AS		P230160

		2006		AS		P2302805

		2006		AS		P2303460

		2006		AS		P2303770

		2006		AS		P2303780

		2006		AS		P2303850

		2006		AS		P2303980

		2006		AS		P230405

		2006		AS		P2304645

		2006		AS		P2304785

		2006		AS		P2306125

		2006		AS		P2306420

		2006		AS		P2308850

		2006		AS		P2308920

		2006		AS		P230955

		2006		AS		P2309575

		2006		AS		P2309580

		2006		AS		P231055

		2006		AS		P2311120

		2006		AS		P231165

		2006		AS		P2312170

		2006		AS		P2312450

		2006		AS		P2312620

		2006		AS		P2313410

		2006		AS		P2314190

		2006		AS		P2314450

		2006		AS		P2314580

		2006		AS		P2314630

		2006		AS		P2314880

		2006		AS		P2314950

		2006		AS		P2315275

		2006		AS		P2318160

		2006		AS		P2318165

		2006		AS		P2318870

		2006		AS		P2318885

		2006		AS		P231905

		2006		AS		P2319150

		2006		AS		P2319345

		2006		AS		P2319385

		2006		AS		P231950

		2006		AS		P2319935

		2006		AS		P2319965

		2006		AS		P2320025

		2006		AS		P2320660

		2006		AS		P2321435

		2006		AS		P232220

		2006		AS		P2323030

		2006		AS		P232425

		2006		AS		P2325135

		2006		AS		P232600

		2006		AS		P2327385

		2006		AS		P2327435

		2006		AS		P2328265

		2006		AS		P2328375

		2006		AS		P2328625

		2006		AS		P2328665

		2006		AS		P2329625

		2006		AS		P2329735

		2006		AS		P2331045

		2006		AS		P2331650

		2006		AS		P2331705

		2006		AS		P2331810

		2006		AS		P2332310

		2006		AS		P2332700

		2006		AS		P2332825

		2006		AS		P2333490

		2006		AS		P2334865

		2006		AS		P233490

		2006		AS		P233505

		2006		AS		P2335675

		2006		AS		P2338100

		2006		AS		P2338860

		2006		AS		P2339265

		2006		AS		P2339290

		2006		AS		P2339890

		2006		AS		P2339940

		2006		AS		P2340075

		2006		AS		P2340175

		2006		AS		P2340195

		2006		AS		P2340220

		2006		AS		P2340225

		2006		AS		P2340270

		2006		AS		P2340415

		2006		AS		P2342045

		2006		AS		P2342175

		2006		AS		P2342240

		2006		AS		P2342400

		2006		AS		P2342895

		2006		AS		P2343390

		2006		AS		P2343890

		2006		AS		P2344040

		2006		AS		P234405

		2006		AS		P2344325

		2006		AS		P2344370

		2006		AS		P2344380

		2006		AS		P2344480

		2006		AS		P2344745

		2006		AS		P2344805

		2006		AS		P234600

		2006		AS		P2346130

		2006		AS		P2346230

		2006		AS		P2346265

		2006		AS		P234670

		2006		AS		P234700

		2006		AS		P2347175

		2006		AS		P2347180

		2006		AS		P2347225

		2006		AS		P2347240

		2006		AS		P2347245

		2006		AS		P2347370

		2006		AS		P2347525

		2006		AS		P2347870

		2006		AS		P2348170

		2006		AS		P2348195

		2006		AS		P2348255

		2006		AS		P2349695

		2006		AS		P2350600

		2006		AS		P2350755

		2006		AS		P2350810

		2006		AS		P2352030

		2006		AS		P2352195

		2006		AS		P2352870

		2006		AS		P2352975

		2006		AS		P2353460

		2006		AS		P2353555

		2006		AS		P2353585

		2006		AS		P2353710

		2006		AS		P2353715

		2006		AS		P2353865

		2006		AS		P2353935

		2006		AS		P2353945

		2006		AS		P235515

		2006		AS		P2356585

		2006		AS		P2357300

		2006		AS		P2361115

		2006		AS		P2361390

		2006		AS		P2364585

		2006		AS		P2365780

		2006		AS		P2366605

		2006		AS		P2368945

		2006		AS		P2369620

		2006		AS		P2370705

		2006		AS		P2371495

		2006		AS		P2375580

		2006		AS		P2376905

		2006		AS		P237705

		2006		AS		P237900

		2006		AS		P237920

		2006		AS		P237950

		2006		AS		P237980

		2006		AS		P238110

		2006		AS		P2381870

		2006		AS		P238400

		2006		AS		P2385210

		2006		AS		P238585

		2006		AS		P2386245

		2006		AS		P2387970

		2006		AS		P2388705

		2006		AS		P239065

		2006		AS		P2391830

		2006		AS		P2393395

		2006		AS		P239380

		2006		AS		P2393800

		2006		AS		P2394185

		2006		AS		P2394195

		2006		AS		P2394490

		2006		AS		P2395020

		2006		AS		P239565

		2006		AS		P239580

		2006		AS		P2396435

		2006		AS		P2396805

		2006		AS		P2397345

		2006		AS		P2397400

		2006		AS		P239860

		2006		AS		P239960

		2006		AS		P240010

		2006		AS		P240085

		2006		AS		P2401690

		2006		AS		P2401965

		2006		AS		P2402030

		2006		AS		P240775

		2006		AS		P2408585

		2006		AS		P2409185

		2006		AS		P2410250

		2006		AS		P2410440

		2006		AS		P2410560

		2006		AS		P2411440

		2006		AS		P2412275

		2006		AS		P2412630

		2006		AS		P2412685

		2006		AS		P2413095

		2006		AS		P2413740

		2006		AS		P2413900

		2006		AS		P2414145

		2006		AS		P2415395

		2006		AS		P241570

		2006		AS		P2415710

		2006		AS		P2415720

		2006		AS		P2415725

		2006		AS		P2415740

		2006		AS		P2415880

		2006		AS		P2416100

		2006		AS		P2416115

		2006		AS		P2416585

		2006		AS		P2416655

		2006		AS		P241680

		2006		AS		P2416805

		2006		AS		P2417010

		2006		AS		P241755

		2006		AS		P241805

		2006		AS		P2418755

		2006		AS		P242085

		2006		AS		P2420915

		2006		AS		P2421435

		2006		AS		P2421525

		2006		AS		P2422215

		2006		AS		P2422490

		2006		AS		P2422885

		2006		AS		P2423595

		2006		AS		P2423605

		2006		AS		P2423650

		2006		AS		P2423705

		2006		AS		P2423775

		2006		AS		P2424140

		2006		AS		P2424215

		2006		AS		P2424240

		2006		AS		P2424685

		2006		AS		P242490

		2006		AS		P2425385

		2006		AS		P2425550

		2006		AS		P2425815

		2006		AS		P2426060

		2006		AS		P242625

		2006		AS		P2426355

		2006		AS		P242730

		2006		AS		P242735

		2006		AS		P243145

		2006		AS		P243265

		2006		AS		P243270

		2006		AS		P2432920

		2006		AS		P2435195

		2006		AS		P2435210

		2006		AS		P2435475

		2006		AS		P243550

		2006		AS		P2435545

		2006		AS		P2435605

		2006		AS		P2435655

		2006		AS		P2435815

		2006		AS		P2436140

		2006		AS		P2437155

		2006		AS		P2437375

		2006		AS		P2437385

		2006		AS		P2437465

		2006		AS		P2437580

		2006		AS		P2437645

		2006		AS		P2437845

		2006		AS		P243825

		2006		AS		P2438770

		2006		AS		P2439185

		2006		AS		P2439340

		2006		AS		P2439355

		2006		AS		P2440095

		2006		AS		P2440170

		2006		AS		P2440315

		2006		AS		P2440720

		2006		AS		P2440980

		2006		AS		P2441005

		2006		AS		P2441120

		2006		AS		P244270

		2006		AS		P2443450

		2006		AS		P2443705

		2006		AS		P2444170

		2006		AS		P244525

		2006		AS		P244555

		2006		AS		P2448185

		2006		AS		P2448930

		2006		AS		P244895

		2006		AS		P244940

		2006		AS		P245075

		2006		AS		P245105

		2006		AS		P245300

		2006		AS		P2454825

		2006		AS		P245485

		2006		AS		P2455070

		2006		AS		P2455190

		2006		AS		P2455195

		2006		AS		P2456075

		2006		AS		P245620

		2006		AS		P2456575

		2006		AS		P2456685

		2006		AS		P2457395

		2006		AS		P2457410

		2006		AS		P2458795

		2006		AS		P2459035

		2006		AS		P2459595

		2006		AS		P2459650

		2006		AS		P2459715

		2006		AS		P2459765

		2006		AS		P2459825

		2006		AS		P2460065

		2006		AS		P2460195

		2006		AS		P246020

		2006		AS		P2460580

		2006		AS		P2460695

		2006		AS		P2460860

		2006		AS		P246090

		2006		AS		P2461015

		2006		AS		P2461060

		2006		AS		P2461165

		2006		AS		P2461440

		2006		AS		P2461610

		2006		AS		P2461675

		2006		AS		P2461690

		2006		AS		P2461825

		2006		AS		P2461855

		2006		AS		P2462135

		2006		AS		P246215

		2006		AS		P2462200

		2006		AS		P2462355

		2006		AS		P2462360

		2006		AS		P246300

		2006		AS		P2463010

		2006		AS		P2463195

		2006		AS		P2463205

		2006		AS		P2463310

		2006		AS		P2463385

		2006		AS		P2463425

		2006		AS		P2463565

		2006		AS		P246380

		2006		AS		P2463875

		2006		AS		P2463890

		2006		AS		P2463915

		2006		AS		P2464390

		2006		AS		P2464435

		2006		AS		P2464565

		2006		AS		P2464665

		2006		AS		P2464680

		2006		AS		P2464805

		2006		AS		P2465015

		2006		AS		P2465025

		2006		AS		P2465135

		2006		AS		P2465195

		2006		AS		P2465200

		2006		AS		P2465550

		2006		AS		P2465815

		2006		AS		P2465885

		2006		AS		P2465890

		2006		AS		P2465935

		2006		AS		P2466135

		2006		AS		P2466320

		2006		AS		P246635

		2006		AS		P2466515

		2006		AS		P2466825

		2006		AS		P2467075

		2006		AS		P2467255

		2006		AS		P2467470

		2006		AS		P2467570

		2006		AS		P2468020

		2006		AS		P2468025

		2006		AS		P2468325

		2006		AS		P2468395

		2006		AS		P2468520

		2006		AS		P2469030

		2006		AS		P2469255

		2006		AS		P2469375

		2006		AS		P2469545

		2006		AS		P2469635

		2006		AS		P2469710

		2006		AS		P2469720

		2006		AS		P2470225

		2006		AS		P2470400

		2006		AS		P2470455

		2006		AS		P2470605

		2006		AS		P2470705

		2006		AS		P2470780

		2006		AS		P2470940

		2006		AS		P2471330

		2006		AS		P2471505

		2006		AS		P2472040

		2006		AS		P247210

		2006		AS		P2472360

		2006		AS		P2472485

		2006		AS		P2473520

		2006		AS		P2473805

		2006		AS		P2473820

		2006		AS		P2473835

		2006		AS		P247500

		2006		AS		P247550

		2006		AS		P247605

		2006		AS		P2476650

		2006		AS		P2478335

		2006		AS		P2478595

		2006		AS		P247870

		2006		AS		P2479000

		2006		AS		P2479145

		2006		AS		P2479170

		2006		AS		P2479270

		2006		AS		P247935

		2006		AS		P247945

		2006		AS		P2479450

		2006		AS		P2479575

		2006		AS		P2481020

		2006		AS		P2481220

		2006		AS		P2481495

		2006		AS		P2481640

		2006		AS		P2481690

		2006		AS		P2482130

		2006		AS		P248220

		2006		AS		P2482255

		2006		AS		P2482290

		2006		AS		P2482315

		2006		AS		P2482395

		2006		AS		P2482475

		2006		AS		P2482720

		2006		AS		P2482760

		2006		AS		P248280

		2006		AS		P2482825

		2006		AS		P2483075

		2006		AS		P2483190

		2006		AS		P2483300

		2006		AS		P2483340

		2006		AS		P2483385

		2006		AS		P2483530

		2006		AS		P2483655

		2006		AS		P2483920

		2006		AS		P2484140

		2006		AS		P2484180

		2006		AS		P248430

		2006		AS		P2484855

		2006		AS		P2484870

		2006		AS		P2484925

		2006		AS		P2485535

		2006		AS		P2486705

		2006		AS		P2486825

		2006		AS		P248695

		2006		AS		P248705

		2006		AS		P248710

		2006		AS		P2488275

		2006		AS		P2488795

		2006		AS		P2488960

		2006		AS		P2488985

		2006		AS		P2489165

		2006		AS		P2489255

		2006		AS		P2489490

		2006		AS		P2489510

		2006		AS		P2489555

		2006		AS		P2489560

		2006		AS		P2489595

		2006		AS		P249030

		2006		AS		P2490915

		2006		AS		P249185

		2006		AS		P249270

		2006		AS		P249340

		2006		AS		P2493510

		2006		AS		P2493995

		2006		AS		P2494575

		2006		AS		P2496840

		2006		AS		P2497085

		2006		AS		P2497310

		2006		AS		P2500865

		2006		AS		P2500930

		2006		AS		P250120

		2006		AS		P2501470

		2006		AS		P2501530

		2006		AS		P2501750

		2006		AS		P2501825

		2006		AS		P2501870

		2006		AS		P2502110

		2006		AS		P2502185

		2006		AS		P2502430

		2006		AS		P2503005

		2006		AS		P2503045

		2006		AS		P2503580

		2006		AS		P2503640

		2006		AS		P2503645

		2006		AS		P2504095

		2006		AS		P2504625

		2006		AS		P2504945

		2006		AS		P2505020

		2006		AS		P2505370

		2006		AS		P2505525

		2006		AS		P2505930

		2006		AS		P2506520

		2006		AS		P2506525

		2006		AS		P2506580

		2006		AS		P2506865

		2006		AS		P2506995

		2006		AS		P2507375

		2006		AS		P2507475

		2006		AS		P2507635

		2006		AS		P2507795

		2006		AS		P250905

		2006		AS		P251100

		2006		AS		P2511825

		2006		AS		P251425

		2006		AS		P2514385

		2006		AS		P2514460

		2006		AS		P2514485

		2006		AS		P2514720

		2006		AS		P2514805

		2006		AS		P251500

		2006		AS		P251515

		2006		AS		P2515395

		2006		AS		P2515410

		2006		AS		P2515565

		2006		AS		P2515980

		2006		AS		P2516190

		2006		AS		P2516220

		2006		AS		P2516340

		2006		AS		P2516790

		2006		AS		P2516880

		2006		AS		P2517105

		2006		AS		P2517120

		2006		AS		P2517165

		2006		AS		P2517215

		2006		AS		P2517315

		2006		AS		P2517375

		2006		AS		P2517390

		2006		AS		P2517825

		2006		AS		P251805

		2006		AS		P2518110

		2006		AS		P2518275

		2006		AS		P2518310

		2006		AS		P2518780

		2006		AS		P2518975

		2006		AS		P2519045

		2006		AS		P251925

		2006		AS		P2519465

		2006		AS		P2519600

		2006		AS		P2519655

		2006		AS		P2519670

		2006		AS		P2519780

		2006		AS		P2519800

		2006		AS		P2520140

		2006		AS		P252065

		2006		AS		P252075

		2006		AS		P2521520

		2006		AS		P2523825

		2006		AS		P2524120

		2006		AS		P2524130

		2006		AS		P2524155

		2006		AS		P2524995

		2006		AS		P2525465

		2006		AS		P2525565

		2006		AS		P2525655

		2006		AS		P252575

		2006		AS		P252885

		2006		AS		P252895

		2006		AS		P253280

		2006		AS		P253445

		2006		AS		P253470

		2006		AS		P253605

		2006		AS		P253615

		2006		AS		P253620

		2006		AS		P253955

		2006		AS		P254055

		2006		AS		P254195

		2006		AS		P254235

		2006		AS		P254355

		2006		AS		P254375

		2006		AS		P254705

		2006		AS		P255300

		2006		AS		P255550

		2006		AS		P255700

		2006		AS		P255835

		2006		AS		P255905

		2006		AS		P255995

		2006		AS		P256140

		2006		AS		P256415

		2006		AS		P257310

		2006		AS		P257415

		2006		AS		P258010

		2006		AS		P258020

		2006		AS		P258210

		2006		AS		P258595

		2006		AS		P258735

		2006		AS		P258920

		2006		AS		P259160

		2006		AS		P259650

		2006		AS		P259690

		2006		AS		P259725

		2006		AS		P259820

		2006		AS		P260895

		2006		AS		P261070

		2006		AS		P261335

		2006		AS		P261640

		2006		AS		P261845

		2006		AS		P261945

		2006		AS		P262030

		2006		AS		P262040

		2006		AS		P262195

		2006		AS		P262410

		2006		AS		P262570

		2006		AS		P262945

		2006		AS		P263070

		2006		AS		P263085

		2006		AS		P263250

		2006		AS		P263310

		2006		AS		P263560

		2006		AS		P263610

		2006		AS		P263800

		2006		AS		P263905

		2006		AS		P263965

		2006		AS		P264175

		2006		AS		P264545

		2006		AS		P264835

		2006		AS		P264870

		2006		AS		P264930

		2006		AS		P265060

		2006		AS		P265355

		2006		AS		P265450

		2006		AS		P265605

		2006		AS		P266100

		2006		AS		P266165

		2006		AS		P266230

		2006		AS		P266580

		2006		AS		P267380

		2006		AS		P267490

		2006		AS		P267495

		2006		AS		P268390

		2006		AS		P268475

		2006		AS		P268780

		2006		AS		P268800

		2006		AS		P268995

		2006		AS		P269425

		2006		AS		P269650

		2006		AS		P269730

		2006		AS		P270255

		2006		AS		P270385

		2006		AS		P270595

		2006		AS		P270600

		2006		AS		P271320

		2006		AS		P271615

		2006		AS		P271990

		2006		AS		P272385

		2006		AS		P272610

		2006		AS		P272825

		2006		AS		P272990

		2006		AS		P273030

		2006		AS		P27305

		2006		AS		P273810

		2006		AS		P273865

		2006		AS		P273950

		2006		AS		P274640

		2006		AS		P274695

		2006		AS		P275095

		2006		AS		P275140

		2006		AS		P275165

		2006		AS		P275335

		2006		AS		P275480

		2006		AS		P275635

		2006		AS		P275670

		2006		AS		P275995

		2006		AS		P276185

		2006		AS		P276505

		2006		AS		P276715

		2006		AS		P276840

		2006		AS		P277405

		2006		AS		P277410

		2006		AS		P277765

		2006		AS		P278110

		2006		AS		P278205

		2006		AS		P278355

		2006		AS		P27875

		2006		AS		P278950

		2006		AS		P279300

		2006		AS		P279355

		2006		AS		P280000

		2006		AS		P280095

		2006		AS		P280175

		2006		AS		P280235

		2006		AS		P280300

		2006		AS		P280420

		2006		AS		P280600

		2006		AS		P280675

		2006		AS		P280960

		2006		AS		P281135

		2006		AS		P281165

		2006		AS		P281185

		2006		AS		P281215

		2006		AS		P281225

		2006		AS		P281230

		2006		AS		P281340

		2006		AS		P282105

		2006		AS		P282385

		2006		AS		P282720

		2006		AS		P282785

		2006		AS		P283775

		2006		AS		P283855

		2006		AS		P284085

		2006		AS		P284140

		2006		AS		P284190

		2006		AS		P284425

		2006		AS		P28450

		2006		AS		P284500

		2006		AS		P284655

		2006		AS		P285050

		2006		AS		P285115

		2006		AS		P285250

		2006		AS		P286005

		2006		AS		P286025

		2006		AS		P286840

		2006		AS		P287120

		2006		AS		P287405

		2006		AS		P287895

		2006		AS		P287970

		2006		AS		P288240

		2006		AS		P28825

		2006		AS		P288470

		2006		AS		P288790

		2006		AS		P289235

		2006		AS		P289735

		2006		AS		P289845

		2006		AS		P289910

		2006		AS		P290205

		2006		AS		P290415

		2006		AS		P290425

		2006		AS		P290490

		2006		AS		P290695

		2006		AS		P290765

		2006		AS		P290840

		2006		AS		P291060

		2006		AS		P291220

		2006		AS		P291265

		2006		AS		P291635

		2006		AS		P292240

		2006		AS		P292555

		2006		AS		P293345

		2006		AS		P293510

		2006		AS		P293550

		2006		AS		P293765

		2006		AS		P294290

		2006		AS		P294585

		2006		AS		P295165

		2006		AS		P2952120

		2006		AS		P2952170

		2006		AS		P2952270

		2006		AS		P2952555

		2006		AS		P2952600

		2006		AS		P2953945

		2006		AS		P295525

		2006		AS		P2959225

		2006		AS		P2959245

		2006		AS		P2959310

		2006		AS		P2959335

		2006		AS		P29605

		2006		AS		P2961510

		2006		AS		P2961685

		2006		AS		P296210

		2006		AS		P2962440

		2006		AS		P2962550

		2006		AS		P2962575

		2006		AS		P2962950

		2006		AS		P296305

		2006		AS		P2964000

		2006		AS		P2965315

		2006		AS		P2967145

		2006		AS		P2967160

		2006		AS		P2967280

		2006		AS		P2967340

		2006		AS		P2967375

		2006		AS		P2967380

		2006		AS		P296745

		2006		AS		P296885

		2006		AS		P2968990

		2006		AS		P2969010

		2006		AS		P2969430

		2006		AS		P2969915

		2006		AS		P2970120

		2006		AS		P2970180

		2006		AS		P2970195

		2006		AS		P2970470

		2006		AS		P2970645

		2006		AS		P2970745

		2006		AS		P2971000

		2006		AS		P2971015

		2006		AS		P2971100

		2006		AS		P2971130

		2006		AS		P2971155

		2006		AS		P2971430

		2006		AS		P2971515

		2006		AS		P2971520

		2006		AS		P2971670

		2006		AS		P2971690

		2006		AS		P2971830

		2006		AS		P297210

		2006		AS		P297500

		2006		AS		P297515

		2006		AS		P297845

		2006		AS		P297880

		2006		AS		P297920

		2006		AS		P2979660

		2006		AS		P298060

		2006		AS		P2981360

		2006		AS		P298150

		2006		AS		P2982740

		2006		AS		P2982995

		2006		AS		P2985645

		2006		AS		P2986185

		2006		AS		P2986245

		2006		AS		P2986260

		2006		AS		P2986490

		2006		AS		P2986810

		2006		AS		P2987045

		2006		AS		P2987135

		2006		AS		P2987260

		2006		AS		P2987390

		2006		AS		P2987555

		2006		AS		P2987570

		2006		AS		P2987575

		2006		AS		P298775

		2006		AS		P298785

		2006		AS		P2988015

		2006		AS		P2988155

		2006		AS		P2988235

		2006		AS		P2988455

		2006		AS		P2988695

		2006		AS		P2988955

		2006		AS		P2988970

		2006		AS		P2989075

		2006		AS		P2989140

		2006		AS		P2989250

		2006		AS		P2989275

		2006		AS		P2989365

		2006		AS		P2989370

		2006		AS		P2989430

		2006		AS		P2989465

		2006		AS		P2989515

		2006		AS		P2989595

		2006		AS		P2989755

		2006		AS		P2989915

		2006		AS		P2990130

		2006		AS		P2990215

		2006		AS		P2990470

		2006		AS		P2990615

		2006		AS		P2991280

		2006		AS		P2991390

		2006		AS		P2991610

		2006		AS		P2991800

		2006		AS		P2991950

		2006		AS		P2993090

		2006		AS		P299535

		2006		AS		P2996825

		2006		AS		P2996830

		2006		AS		P2996990

		2006		AS		P2997015

		2006		AS		P2997165

		2006		AS		P2997215

		2006		AS		P2997260

		2006		AS		P2997620

		2006		AS		P2997775

		2006		AS		P2997865

		2006		AS		P2997940

		2006		AS		P2997945

		2006		AS		P2998030

		2006		AS		P2998225

		2006		AS		P2998265

		2006		AS		P2998505

		2006		AS		P2998555

		2006		AS		P2998655

		2006		AS		P2998715

		2006		AS		P2998860

		2006		AS		P2998885

		2006		AS		P299895

		2006		AS		P2998965

		2006		AS		P2999010

		2006		AS		P2999105

		2006		AS		P2999280

		2006		AS		P2999695

		2006		AS		P3000065

		2006		AS		P3000210

		2006		AS		P3000330

		2006		AS		P3000650

		2006		AS		P3000725

		2006		AS		P3000850

		2006		AS		P3000915

		2006		AS		P3001140

		2006		AS		P3001335

		2006		AS		P3001345

		2006		AS		P3001605

		2006		AS		P3001635

		2006		AS		P3001665

		2006		AS		P300175

		2006		AS		P3001750

		2006		AS		P3001765

		2006		AS		P3001825

		2006		AS		P3001905

		2006		AS		P3001965

		2006		AS		P3002045

		2006		AS		P3002145

		2006		AS		P3002325

		2006		AS		P3002510

		2006		AS		P3002580

		2006		AS		P3003110

		2006		AS		P3003360

		2006		AS		P3003380

		2006		AS		P3003430

		2006		AS		P3003550

		2006		AS		P3003605

		2006		AS		P3006040

		2006		AS		P3006070

		2006		AS		P3006080

		2006		AS		P3006095

		2006		AS		P3006380

		2006		AS		P300645

		2006		AS		P3006740

		2006		AS		P3007860

		2006		AS		P300945

		2006		AS		P301095

		2006		AS		P3013605

		2006		AS		P3013850

		2006		AS		P3013920

		2006		AS		P3013980

		2006		AS		P3014180

		2006		AS		P3014320

		2006		AS		P3014560

		2006		AS		P3014580

		2006		AS		P3014600

		2006		AS		P301555

		2006		AS		P301600

		2006		AS		P3017495

		2006		AS		P3017500

		2006		AS		P301780

		2006		AS		P3017810

		2006		AS		P301830

		2006		AS		P3018370

		2006		AS		P3018880

		2006		AS		P3018980

		2006		AS		P3019300

		2006		AS		P301940

		2006		AS		P3019435

		2006		AS		P3019775

		2006		AS		P3020065

		2006		AS		P3020085

		2006		AS		P3020140

		2006		AS		P3020245

		2006		AS		P3020265

		2006		AS		P3022210

		2006		AS		P302350

		2006		AS		P3024815

		2006		AS		P3024830

		2006		AS		P3024895

		2006		AS		P3024910

		2006		AS		P302685

		2006		AS		P3029125

		2006		AS		P3029155

		2006		AS		P303045

		2006		AS		P3030845

		2006		AS		P3030915

		2006		AS		P3030960

		2006		AS		P3031240

		2006		AS		P3031255

		2006		AS		P3031575

		2006		AS		P3031690

		2006		AS		P3031800

		2006		AS		P303185

		2006		AS		P3031895

		2006		AS		P3032115

		2006		AS		P3032185

		2006		AS		P3032380

		2006		AS		P3033660

		2006		AS		P3034725

		2006		AS		P3034940

		2006		AS		P3035110

		2006		AS		P3035125

		2006		AS		P3035160

		2006		AS		P3035620

		2006		AS		P3038005

		2006		AS		P3038200

		2006		AS		P3038380

		2006		AS		P3039220

		2006		AS		P3039245

		2006		AS		P303925

		2006		AS		P3039255

		2006		AS		P3039455

		2006		AS		P303955

		2006		AS		P303975

		2006		AS		P3040280

		2006		AS		P3040305

		2006		AS		P3040345

		2006		AS		P3040645

		2006		AS		P3040770

		2006		AS		P3040775

		2006		AS		P3040915

		2006		AS		P3041015

		2006		AS		P304125

		2006		AS		P3041955

		2006		AS		P3042000

		2006		AS		P3042175

		2006		AS		P3042940

		2006		AS		P304540

		2006		AS		P304765

		2006		AS		P3047780

		2006		AS		P3048050

		2006		AS		P304885

		2006		AS		P3049025

		2006		AS		P304935

		2006		AS		P3050340

		2006		AS		P3050580

		2006		AS		P3050625

		2006		AS		P3050655

		2006		AS		P3050680

		2006		AS		P3050805

		2006		AS		P3050975

		2006		AS		P3051040

		2006		AS		P3051055

		2006		AS		P3051485

		2006		AS		P305255

		2006		AS		P3052850

		2006		AS		P3052960

		2006		AS		P3054445

		2006		AS		P3054470

		2006		AS		P3054585

		2006		AS		P3057080

		2006		AS		P3057095

		2006		AS		P305780

		2006		AS		P3058055

		2006		AS		P3058280

		2006		AS		P3058290

		2006		AS		P3058430

		2006		AS		P305850

		2006		AS		P306105

		2006		AS		P306160

		2006		AS		P306290

		2006		AS		P3063240

		2006		AS		P3063295

		2006		AS		P3063345

		2006		AS		P3063425

		2006		AS		P306470

		2006		AS		P3064775

		2006		AS		P3064795

		2006		AS		P3064820

		2006		AS		P306520

		2006		AS		P306555

		2006		AS		P306585

		2006		AS		P3066815

		2006		AS		P3066915

		2006		AS		P3066975

		2006		AS		P3066980

		2006		AS		P3066985

		2006		AS		P3067005

		2006		AS		P3067025

		2006		AS		P3067060

		2006		AS		P3068175

		2006		AS		P3068255

		2006		AS		P306875

		2006		AS		P3069235

		2006		AS		P306950

		2006		AS		P3069605

		2006		AS		P3070575

		2006		AS		P307095

		2006		AS		P307135

		2006		AS		P3071615

		2006		AS		P307165

		2006		AS		P307205

		2006		AS		P307540

		2006		AS		P3075540

		2006		AS		P3077340

		2006		AS		P3077535

		2006		AS		P3077590

		2006		AS		P3077645

		2006		AS		P3077900

		2006		AS		P3077920

		2006		AS		P3078055

		2006		AS		P3078175

		2006		AS		P3078305

		2006		AS		P3078395

		2006		AS		P3078420

		2006		AS		P3078920

		2006		AS		P3079715

		2006		AS		P3080785

		2006		AS		P3080975

		2006		AS		P3081040

		2006		AS		P3081385

		2006		AS		P3081900

		2006		AS		P3082475

		2006		AS		P3082720

		2006		AS		P3082865

		2006		AS		P3082980

		2006		AS		P3083005

		2006		AS		P3083080

		2006		AS		P308320

		2006		AS		P3083250

		2006		AS		P3083405

		2006		AS		P3083740

		2006		AS		P3084350

		2006		AS		P3084480

		2006		AS		P3085160

		2006		AS		P3085230

		2006		AS		P3086610

		2006		AS		P3086965

		2006		AS		P3087680

		2006		AS		P3087775

		2006		AS		P3087955

		2006		AS		P308870

		2006		AS		P3088805

		2006		AS		P3088810

		2006		AS		P3089005

		2006		AS		P3089265

		2006		AS		P308935

		2006		AS		P3089640

		2006		AS		P3090500

		2006		AS		P3090540

		2006		AS		P3091500

		2006		AS		P3091640

		2006		AS		P3091670

		2006		AS		P3091675

		2006		AS		P309170

		2006		AS		P3091710

		2006		AS		P3091730

		2006		AS		P3091735

		2006		AS		P30925

		2006		AS		P3093170

		2006		AS		P3093200

		2006		AS		P3093225

		2006		AS		P3093380

		2006		AS		P3093445

		2006		AS		P3094240

		2006		AS		P3094275

		2006		AS		P3094475

		2006		AS		P3094630

		2006		AS		P309495

		2006		AS		P3095010

		2006		AS		P3095320

		2006		AS		P3095575

		2006		AS		P3095610

		2006		AS		P3095885

		2006		AS		P3096825

		2006		AS		P3096885

		2006		AS		P3097055

		2006		AS		P3097135

		2006		AS		P3097225

		2006		AS		P3097260

		2006		AS		P3098595

		2006		AS		P3098765

		2006		AS		P3098775

		2006		AS		P3098800

		2006		AS		P3098820

		2006		AS		P3098850

		2006		AS		P3098880

		2006		AS		P3098995

		2006		AS		P3099045

		2006		AS		P309950

		2006		AS		P3099720

		2006		AS		P3099790

		2006		AS		P3100005

		2006		AS		P3100235

		2006		AS		P3100325

		2006		AS		P310110

		2006		AS		P3101200

		2006		AS		P3102035

		2006		AS		P3102185

		2006		AS		P3102260

		2006		AS		P3102320

		2006		AS		P3102905

		2006		AS		P3102915

		2006		AS		P3103040

		2006		AS		P3103255

		2006		AS		P3103295

		2006		AS		P3103655

		2006		AS		P3103770

		2006		AS		P3104065

		2006		AS		P3104070

		2006		AS		P3104080

		2006		AS		P3104095

		2006		AS		P3104455

		2006		AS		P3104460

		2006		AS		P3104560

		2006		AS		P3105080

		2006		AS		P310515

		2006		AS		P310525

		2006		AS		P3105260

		2006		AS		P3106355

		2006		AS		P3106420

		2006		AS		P3106495

		2006		AS		P3106690

		2006		AS		P3106865

		2006		AS		P3106935

		2006		AS		P3107150

		2006		AS		P3107260

		2006		AS		P3107645

		2006		AS		P3109860

		2006		AS		P311010

		2006		AS		P3110130

		2006		AS		P3110650

		2006		AS		P3110975

		2006		AS		P3111220

		2006		AS		P3112585

		2006		AS		P3112590

		2006		AS		P3112645

		2006		AS		P311285

		2006		AS		P3113115

		2006		AS		P3113500

		2006		AS		P3113720

		2006		AS		P3114400

		2006		AS		P3114420

		2006		AS		P3114465

		2006		AS		P3114535

		2006		AS		P3114620

		2006		AS		P3114755

		2006		AS		P3114775

		2006		AS		P3114820

		2006		AS		P311530

		2006		AS		P3115360

		2006		AS		P3115445

		2006		AS		P3115525

		2006		AS		P311570

		2006		AS		P311575

		2006		AS		P3115795

		2006		AS		P3115835

		2006		AS		P3115870

		2006		AS		P3116235

		2006		AS		P311625

		2006		AS		P3116560

		2006		AS		P3116625

		2006		AS		P3116640

		2006		AS		P3116660

		2006		AS		P3116680

		2006		AS		P3117085

		2006		AS		P3117555

		2006		AS		P3118080

		2006		AS		P3118495

		2006		AS		P3118755

		2006		AS		P3119250

		2006		AS		P3119590

		2006		AS		P3119695

		2006		AS		P3119770

		2006		AS		P3119880

		2006		AS		P3120065

		2006		AS		P3120155

		2006		AS		P3121180

		2006		AS		P3121290

		2006		AS		P3121310

		2006		AS		P3121565

		2006		AS		P3121745

		2006		AS		P3121915

		2006		AS		P3121980

		2006		AS		P3122870

		2006		AS		P3123260

		2006		AS		P3124150

		2006		AS		P3124165

		2006		AS		P3124890

		2006		AS		P3125285

		2006		AS		P3125405

		2006		AS		P3125565

		2006		AS		P3125680

		2006		AS		P3125730

		2006		AS		P3125885

		2006		AS		P3126310

		2006		AS		P3126480

		2006		AS		P3126745

		2006		AS		P312720

		2006		AS		P3127580

		2006		AS		P3127615

		2006		AS		P3127625

		2006		AS		P3127750

		2006		AS		P3127770

		2006		AS		P3127825

		2006		AS		P312805

		2006		AS		P3128120

		2006		AS		P3128580

		2006		AS		P3128780

		2006		AS		P3129115

		2006		AS		P3129195

		2006		AS		P3129225

		2006		AS		P3129285

		2006		AS		P3129315

		2006		AS		P3129380

		2006		AS		P3129385

		2006		AS		P3129390

		2006		AS		P3129415

		2006		AS		P3129710

		2006		AS		P3129725

		2006		AS		P3129750

		2006		AS		P3129785

		2006		AS		P3130140

		2006		AS		P31310

		2006		AS		P3131775

		2006		AS		P3132570

		2006		AS		P3132605

		2006		AS		P3133025

		2006		AS		P3133220

		2006		AS		P3134070

		2006		AS		P3134230

		2006		AS		P3134340

		2006		AS		P3135030

		2006		AS		P3135240

		2006		AS		P3135245

		2006		AS		P3135275

		2006		AS		P3135295

		2006		AS		P313550

		2006		AS		P3136090

		2006		AS		P313650

		2006		AS		P3136800

		2006		AS		P3136835

		2006		AS		P3136930

		2006		AS		P3137220

		2006		AS		P3137350

		2006		AS		P3137510

		2006		AS		P3137750

		2006		AS		P3138875

		2006		AS		P3139050

		2006		AS		P3139115

		2006		AS		P3139450

		2006		AS		P3139820

		2006		AS		P3139850

		2006		AS		P3139890

		2006		AS		P3139960

		2006		AS		P3140035

		2006		AS		P314015

		2006		AS		P3140225

		2006		AS		P3141250

		2006		AS		P3141855

		2006		AS		P3142800

		2006		AS		P3142910

		2006		AS		P3143150

		2006		AS		P3143210

		2006		AS		P3143455

		2006		AS		P3143565

		2006		AS		P3143715

		2006		AS		P3144515

		2006		AS		P3144615

		2006		AS		P3144625

		2006		AS		P314545

		2006		AS		P3145695

		2006		AS		P3145745

		2006		AS		P3145755

		2006		AS		P3145820

		2006		AS		P3145825

		2006		AS		P3145870

		2006		AS		P3146195

		2006		AS		P314620

		2006		AS		P3146410

		2006		AS		P3146765

		2006		AS		P3146790

		2006		AS		P314680

		2006		AS		P3146945

		2006		AS		P3147525

		2006		AS		P314800

		2006		AS		P314805

		2006		AS		P3149130

		2006		AS		P3149160

		2006		AS		P3149185

		2006		AS		P3149305

		2006		AS		P3149325

		2006		AS		P3149355

		2006		AS		P314980

		2006		AS		P3149870

		2006		AS		P315000

		2006		AS		P3150405

		2006		AS		P3150670

		2006		AS		P315120

		2006		AS		P3151325

		2006		AS		P3151465

		2006		AS		P315205

		2006		AS		P3152425

		2006		AS		P3152675

		2006		AS		P3152790

		2006		AS		P3153160

		2006		AS		P3153535

		2006		AS		P3153590

		2006		AS		P3153610

		2006		AS		P3153615

		2006		AS		P3153720

		2006		AS		P3153995

		2006		AS		P3154110

		2006		AS		P3155170

		2006		AS		P3155315

		2006		AS		P3155345

		2006		AS		P3155405

		2006		AS		P3155505

		2006		AS		P3155680

		2006		AS		P3156390

		2006		AS		P3156540

		2006		AS		P3157085

		2006		AS		P3157455

		2006		AS		P3157705

		2006		AS		P3157975

		2006		AS		P3158065

		2006		AS		P3158255

		2006		AS		P3158330

		2006		AS		P3158350

		2006		AS		P3158830

		2006		AS		P3158840

		2006		AS		P3159000

		2006		AS		P3159130

		2006		AS		P3159310

		2006		AS		P3159395

		2006		AS		P3160355

		2006		AS		P3160570

		2006		AS		P3160760

		2006		AS		P3161815

		2006		AS		P3161910

		2006		AS		P316205

		2006		AS		P3162715

		2006		AS		P3162765

		2006		AS		P3162870

		2006		AS		P3162950

		2006		AS		P3163345

		2006		AS		P316405

		2006		AS		P316445

		2006		AS		P3164870

		2006		AS		P3165005

		2006		AS		P3165035

		2006		AS		P3165125

		2006		AS		P316620

		2006		AS		P3166220

		2006		AS		P3166260

		2006		AS		P3166340

		2006		AS		P3166560

		2006		AS		P3166580

		2006		AS		P3167520

		2006		AS		P316760

		2006		AS		P3167620

		2006		AS		P3167730

		2006		AS		P3167735

		2006		AS		P3167870

		2006		AS		P3168095

		2006		AS		P3168135

		2006		AS		P3168145

		2006		AS		P316850

		2006		AS		P3168860

		2006		AS		P317000

		2006		AS		P3170105

		2006		AS		P3170255

		2006		AS		P3170325

		2006		AS		P3170335

		2006		AS		P317045

		2006		AS		P3170795

		2006		AS		P3170890

		2006		AS		P3170975

		2006		AS		P3171025

		2006		AS		P3171100

		2006		AS		P3171175

		2006		AS		P3171300

		2006		AS		P3171305

		2006		AS		P3171370

		2006		AS		P3171450

		2006		AS		P3171630

		2006		AS		P3171720

		2006		AS		P3171785

		2006		AS		P317185

		2006		AS		P3171990

		2006		AS		P3172850

		2006		AS		P3172975

		2006		AS		P3173025

		2006		AS		P3173330

		2006		AS		P3173415

		2006		AS		P3173440

		2006		AS		P3173455

		2006		AS		P3173530

		2006		AS		P3173980

		2006		AS		P3174000

		2006		AS		P3174060

		2006		AS		P3174100

		2006		AS		P317445

		2006		AS		P3174805

		2006		AS		P3174925

		2006		AS		P3175005

		2006		AS		P3175130

		2006		AS		P3175260

		2006		AS		P3175730

		2006		AS		P3176010

		2006		AS		P3176640

		2006		AS		P3176700

		2006		AS		P3176745

		2006		AS		P3176835

		2006		AS		P317760

		2006		AS		P3177690

		2006		AS		P3177885

		2006		AS		P3178335

		2006		AS		P3178635

		2006		AS		P3178660

		2006		AS		P3179810

		2006		AS		P3179970

		2006		AS		P3180075

		2006		AS		P3180260

		2006		AS		P3180500

		2006		AS		P3180635

		2006		AS		P3181480

		2006		AS		P3181740

		2006		AS		P3181770

		2006		AS		P3181800

		2006		AS		P3182125

		2006		AS		P318245

		2006		AS		P3182730

		2006		AS		P3182745

		2006		AS		P3182985

		2006		AS		P3183155

		2006		AS		P318325

		2006		AS		P3183315

		2006		AS		P3183455

		2006		AS		P3183480

		2006		AS		P3183575

		2006		AS		P3183895

		2006		AS		P318420

		2006		AS		P3184520

		2006		AS		P3184570

		2006		AS		P3184595

		2006		AS		P318475

		2006		AS		P3185190

		2006		AS		P3187725

		2006		AS		P3187735

		2006		AS		P3187995

		2006		AS		P318880

		2006		AS		P3189445

		2006		AS		P3190020

		2006		AS		P3191810

		2006		AS		P3191905

		2006		AS		P3191935

		2006		AS		P3191940

		2006		AS		P3192035

		2006		AS		P319205

		2006		AS		P3192110

		2006		AS		P3192125

		2006		AS		P3192150

		2006		AS		P3192160

		2006		AS		P319220

		2006		AS		P319225

		2006		AS		P3192345

		2006		AS		P3192380

		2006		AS		P3192425

		2006		AS		P3193155

		2006		AS		P3193160

		2006		AS		P3193705

		2006		AS		P3193870

		2006		AS		P319395

		2006		AS		P3193990

		2006		AS		P3194310

		2006		AS		P3194355

		2006		AS		P3194380

		2006		AS		P319505

		2006		AS		P3195320

		2006		AS		P319535

		2006		AS		P3195375

		2006		AS		P3196150

		2006		AS		P3196180

		2006		AS		P319765

		2006		AS		P3197990

		2006		AS		P3198050

		2006		AS		P3198090

		2006		AS		P3198195

		2006		AS		P3198235

		2006		AS		P3198260

		2006		AS		P3198790

		2006		AS		P3199725

		2006		AS		P320000

		2006		AS		P3200090

		2006		AS		P3200110

		2006		AS		P320025

		2006		AS		P3200625

		2006		AS		P3200695

		2006		AS		P3200790

		2006		AS		P320080

		2006		AS		P3200840

		2006		AS		P3201040

		2006		AS		P3201065

		2006		AS		P3201145

		2006		AS		P3201345

		2006		AS		P3201620

		2006		AS		P3202190

		2006		AS		P3202830

		2006		AS		P3203335

		2006		AS		P3203420

		2006		AS		P3203840

		2006		AS		P3203945

		2006		AS		P3204395

		2006		AS		P3204480

		2006		AS		P3204500

		2006		AS		P3204575

		2006		AS		P3204845

		2006		AS		P3205615

		2006		AS		P3205690

		2006		AS		P3205740

		2006		AS		P3205770

		2006		AS		P3206770

		2006		AS		P3206805

		2006		AS		P3207485

		2006		AS		P3207520

		2006		AS		P320755

		2006		AS		P3207780

		2006		AS		P3207785

		2006		AS		P3207795

		2006		AS		P3207865

		2006		AS		P3207870

		2006		AS		P3209320

		2006		AS		P3209425

		2006		AS		P3209460

		2006		AS		P3209645

		2006		AS		P3209725

		2006		AS		P3210065

		2006		AS		P3210105

		2006		AS		P3210135

		2006		AS		P3210845

		2006		AS		P3211765

		2006		AS		P3211790

		2006		AS		P3212065

		2006		AS		P3212215

		2006		AS		P321275

		2006		AS		P3212790

		2006		AS		P3213500

		2006		AS		P321370

		2006		AS		P3214085

		2006		AS		P3214135

		2006		AS		P3214185

		2006		AS		P3214325

		2006		AS		P3214525

		2006		AS		P3214610

		2006		AS		P3214880

		2006		AS		P3214955

		2006		AS		P3215060

		2006		AS		P321540

		2006		AS		P3215745

		2006		AS		P3216375

		2006		AS		P3217105

		2006		AS		P3217530

		2006		AS		P3217865

		2006		AS		P3218340

		2006		AS		P3218390

		2006		AS		P3218465

		2006		AS		P3218600

		2006		AS		P321925

		2006		AS		P3219275

		2006		AS		P3219320

		2006		AS		P3219335

		2006		AS		P321950

		2006		AS		P321960

		2006		AS		P3219820

		2006		AS		P3220025

		2006		AS		P3220090

		2006		AS		P3220150

		2006		AS		P3220155

		2006		AS		P3220230

		2006		AS		P3221495

		2006		AS		P322165

		2006		AS		P3221955

		2006		AS		P3222035

		2006		AS		P3222090

		2006		AS		P3222240

		2006		AS		P322300

		2006		AS		P3223090

		2006		AS		P3223195

		2006		AS		P3223200

		2006		AS		P3223545

		2006		AS		P322355

		2006		AS		P3223705

		2006		AS		P3225420

		2006		AS		P3225905

		2006		AS		P3226460

		2006		AS		P3226580

		2006		AS		P3226655

		2006		AS		P3226665

		2006		AS		P3226675

		2006		AS		P3226925

		2006		AS		P3227075

		2006		AS		P322715

		2006		AS		P322730

		2006		AS		P3227330

		2006		AS		P322760

		2006		AS		P322780

		2006		AS		P3228300

		2006		AS		P3228370

		2006		AS		P3228605

		2006		AS		P322865

		2006		AS		P3228985

		2006		AS		P323000

		2006		AS		P3230600

		2006		AS		P3230940

		2006		AS		P3231205

		2006		AS		P3232240

		2006		AS		P3232325

		2006		AS		P3232795

		2006		AS		P3232830

		2006		AS		P3233085

		2006		AS		P3233165

		2006		AS		P3233255

		2006		AS		P3233265

		2006		AS		P3233360

		2006		AS		P323345

		2006		AS		P32340

		2006		AS		P323415

		2006		AS		P3234215

		2006		AS		P323425

		2006		AS		P3234345

		2006		AS		P3235095

		2006		AS		P3235195

		2006		AS		P3235205

		2006		AS		P3235265

		2006		AS		P3235285

		2006		AS		P3235975

		2006		AS		P3236035

		2006		AS		P3236180

		2006		AS		P3236215

		2006		AS		P3236240

		2006		AS		P3236265

		2006		AS		P3236275

		2006		AS		P3236370

		2006		AS		P3236705

		2006		AS		P3236720

		2006		AS		P3236740

		2006		AS		P3236760

		2006		AS		P323680

		2006		AS		P3236810

		2006		AS		P3236890

		2006		AS		P3236930

		2006		AS		P3237350

		2006		AS		P3238230

		2006		AS		P323835

		2006		AS		P3238535

		2006		AS		P3238595

		2006		AS		P3238820

		2006		AS		P3238835

		2006		AS		P3238855

		2006		AS		P3239325

		2006		AS		P3239910

		2006		AS		P3240095

		2006		AS		P3240345

		2006		AS		P3240960

		2006		AS		P3241665

		2006		AS		P3242710

		2006		AS		P3242750

		2006		AS		P3243455

		2006		AS		P3243745

		2006		AS		P3243865

		2006		AS		P3244105

		2006		AS		P3244265

		2006		AS		P3244600

		2006		AS		P3244805

		2006		AS		P3245335

		2006		AS		P3245360

		2006		AS		P3245470

		2006		AS		P3245980

		2006		AS		P3246290

		2006		AS		P324660

		2006		AS		P3246715

		2006		AS		P3246865

		2006		AS		P3247135

		2006		AS		P3247175

		2006		AS		P3247280

		2006		AS		P3247445

		2006		AS		P3248330

		2006		AS		P3248345

		2006		AS		P324835

		2006		AS		P3248425

		2006		AS		P3248535

		2006		AS		P3249035

		2006		AS		P324935

		2006		AS		P3249360

		2006		AS		P3249365

		2006		AS		P3249455

		2006		AS		P3249530

		2006		AS		P3252475

		2006		AS		P3257730

		2006		AS		P325775

		2006		AS		P3258095

		2006		AS		P3258515

		2006		AS		P3258645

		2006		AS		P325900

		2006		AS		P3260305

		2006		AS		P3260335

		2006		AS		P3260625

		2006		AS		P3265690

		2006		AS		P3266700

		2006		AS		P326765

		2006		AS		P327275

		2006		AS		P3274565

		2006		AS		P327460

		2006		AS		P327730

		2006		AS		P328020

		2006		AS		P328150

		2006		AS		P3281695

		2006		AS		P3281945

		2006		AS		P328215

		2006		AS		P3282170

		2006		AS		P3282300

		2006		AS		P3282315

		2006		AS		P3282820

		2006		AS		P3282885

		2006		AS		P3282915

		2006		AS		P3283045

		2006		AS		P3283070

		2006		AS		P3283110

		2006		AS		P3283235

		2006		AS		P3283475

		2006		AS		P3283485

		2006		AS		P3283495

		2006		AS		P328350

		2006		AS		P3283545

		2006		AS		P3283560

		2006		AS		P3283620

		2006		AS		P3283690

		2006		AS		P3283745

		2006		AS		P3283785

		2006		AS		P328385

		2006		AS		P3284210

		2006		AS		P3284365

		2006		AS		P328455

		2006		AS		P3284585

		2006		AS		P3284610

		2006		AS		P3285225

		2006		AS		P3285750

		2006		AS		P3286020

		2006		AS		P3286035

		2006		AS		P3286190

		2006		AS		P328640

		2006		AS		P3286470

		2006		AS		P328655

		2006		AS		P3286550

		2006		AS		P3286615

		2006		AS		P3286845

		2006		AS		P3286935

		2006		AS		P328705

		2006		AS		P3288875

		2006		AS		P3289435

		2006		AS		P3291095

		2006		AS		P3291120

		2006		AS		P329195

		2006		AS		P3292810

		2006		AS		P3293420

		2006		AS		P3293790

		2006		AS		P3294845

		2006		AS		P3294965

		2006		AS		P329570

		2006		AS		P3297865

		2006		AS		P3298025

		2006		AS		P329860

		2006		AS		P330110

		2006		AS		P3301625

		2006		AS		P330250

		2006		AS		P330435

		2006		AS		P3304500

		2006		AS		P3304710

		2006		AS		P3305075

		2006		AS		P330605

		2006		AS		P3306730

		2006		AS		P330690

		2006		AS		P3307165

		2006		AS		P3307175

		2006		AS		P3307250

		2006		AS		P3307265

		2006		AS		P3307345

		2006		AS		P3307355

		2006		AS		P3307515

		2006		AS		P3307820

		2006		AS		P330820

		2006		AS		P3308220

		2006		AS		P3308430

		2006		AS		P3308510

		2006		AS		P3308515

		2006		AS		P3308560

		2006		AS		P3308935

		2006		AS		P3308950

		2006		AS		P3310020

		2006		AS		P3310065

		2006		AS		P3310200

		2006		AS		P3310560

		2006		AS		P3310620

		2006		AS		P3310680

		2006		AS		P3310790

		2006		AS		P331160

		2006		AS		P331195

		2006		AS		P331215

		2006		AS		P3312265

		2006		AS		P3312280

		2006		AS		P331260

		2006		AS		P3312995

		2006		AS		P3314570

		2006		AS		P3314595

		2006		AS		P331505

		2006		AS		P3315285

		2006		AS		P331630

		2006		AS		P3319130

		2006		AS		P3321700

		2006		AS		P3321705

		2006		AS		P332200

		2006		AS		P3322760

		2006		AS		P33230

		2006		AS		P3323495

		2006		AS		P3323765

		2006		AS		P3323775

		2006		AS		P3324400

		2006		AS		P3324505

		2006		AS		P3324530

		2006		AS		P3324555

		2006		AS		P3324790

		2006		AS		P3324840

		2006		AS		P3325205

		2006		AS		P3325215

		2006		AS		P3325255

		2006		AS		P332555

		2006		AS		P3325700

		2006		AS		P332705

		2006		AS		P3327815

		2006		AS		P3327820

		2006		AS		P3328460

		2006		AS		P3328650

		2006		AS		P3328990

		2006		AS		P332975

		2006		AS		P3329795

		2006		AS		P3329805

		2006		AS		P3331880

		2006		AS		P3333680

		2006		AS		P333425

		2006		AS		P3335040

		2006		AS		P3335210

		2006		AS		P3336445

		2006		AS		P3337435

		2006		AS		P3338230

		2006		AS		P3338365

		2006		AS		P333935

		2006		AS		P334085

		2006		AS		P334280

		2006		AS		P334425

		2006		AS		P334465

		2006		AS		P3345330

		2006		AS		P3345375

		2006		AS		P3346205

		2006		AS		P3346425

		2006		AS		P3346635

		2006		AS		P3346730

		2006		AS		P3347590

		2006		AS		P3347640

		2006		AS		P3347670

		2006		AS		P334930

		2006		AS		P3350485

		2006		AS		P3351330

		2006		AS		P335145

		2006		AS		P3351510

		2006		AS		P3352145

		2006		AS		P335260

		2006		AS		P3352625

		2006		AS		P3352680

		2006		AS		P3352690

		2006		AS		P3352700

		2006		AS		P3352715

		2006		AS		P3352735

		2006		AS		P335360

		2006		AS		P3353720

		2006		AS		P335420

		2006		AS		P3354530

		2006		AS		P3354975

		2006		AS		P3355495

		2006		AS		P3355920

		2006		AS		P3359255

		2006		AS		P3359530

		2006		AS		P3359745

		2006		AS		P3360065

		2006		AS		P3360075

		2006		AS		P3360080

		2006		AS		P3360170

		2006		AS		P3360420

		2006		AS		P336070

		2006		AS		P3360730

		2006		AS		P3363445

		2006		AS		P336395

		2006		AS		P3365370

		2006		AS		P3367455

		2006		AS		P3368195

		2006		AS		P3368465

		2006		AS		P3368545

		2006		AS		P3368695

		2006		AS		P3368705

		2006		AS		P3372885

		2006		AS		P3372905

		2006		AS		P3372925

		2006		AS		P3372980

		2006		AS		P3373055

		2006		AS		P3373950

		2006		AS		P3374000

		2006		AS		P3374025

		2006		AS		P3374045

		2006		AS		P3374115

		2006		AS		P337475

		2006		AS		P3374945

		2006		AS		P3376405

		2006		AS		P33765

		2006		AS		P3377365

		2006		AS		P3377395

		2006		AS		P3377860

		2006		AS		P337865

		2006		AS		P337890

		2006		AS		P3379305

		2006		AS		P337945

		2006		AS		P3379475

		2006		AS		P338030

		2006		AS		P338035

		2006		AS		P338120

		2006		AS		P3382015

		2006		AS		P3382020

		2006		AS		P3382125

		2006		AS		P3382535

		2006		AS		P338390

		2006		AS		P3384365

		2006		AS		P3386950

		2006		AS		P3386980

		2006		AS		P3386985

		2006		AS		P3386995

		2006		AS		P3387015

		2006		AS		P3387020

		2006		AS		P3387150

		2006		AS		P338920

		2006		AS		P3389305

		2006		AS		P3389315

		2006		AS		P3389785

		2006		AS		P3390050

		2006		AS		P3390075

		2006		AS		P3390090

		2006		AS		P3390535

		2006		AS		P339100

		2006		AS		P339110

		2006		AS		P339120

		2006		AS		P3391500

		2006		AS		P3391605

		2006		AS		P3394285

		2006		AS		P3394345

		2006		AS		P3394695

		2006		AS		P339500

		2006		AS		P339745

		2006		AS		P3398225

		2006		AS		P3398235

		2006		AS		P3398280

		2006		AS		P3399370

		2006		AS		P340030

		2006		AS		P340095

		2006		AS		P340120

		2006		AS		P3402360

		2006		AS		P3402465

		2006		AS		P3402495

		2006		AS		P3403365

		2006		AS		P3403420

		2006		AS		P3403450

		2006		AS		P3403895

		2006		AS		P340435

		2006		AS		P3405630

		2006		AS		P3405640

		2006		AS		P3406060

		2006		AS		P3406195

		2006		AS		P3406285

		2006		AS		P3406570

		2006		AS		P3406670

		2006		AS		P3406675

		2006		AS		P3409645

		2006		AS		P3410090

		2006		AS		P3410095

		2006		AS		P3410310

		2006		AS		P3410415

		2006		AS		P341105

		2006		AS		P341145

		2006		AS		P3411625

		2006		AS		P341165

		2006		AS		P3411940

		2006		AS		P3411950

		2006		AS		P3411955

		2006		AS		P341230

		2006		AS		P3412960

		2006		AS		P341485

		2006		AS		P3416110

		2006		AS		P3416205

		2006		AS		P3416440

		2006		AS		P3416550

		2006		AS		P3416715

		2006		AS		P3416770

		2006		AS		P3416780

		2006		AS		P3416825

		2006		AS		P3417275

		2006		AS		P3418015

		2006		AS		P3418795

		2006		AS		P3419615

		2006		AS		P3420035

		2006		AS		P3421290

		2006		AS		P3421510

		2006		AS		P3422030

		2006		AS		P3422040

		2006		AS		P3422175

		2006		AS		P3422210

		2006		AS		P3422240

		2006		AS		P342230

		2006		AS		P3422440

		2006		AS		P3422505

		2006		AS		P3422520

		2006		AS		P3422570

		2006		AS		P3422730

		2006		AS		P3422790

		2006		AS		P343110

		2006		AS		P3431640

		2006		AS		P343165

		2006		AS		P3431770

		2006		AS		P3433410

		2006		AS		P3433435

		2006		AS		P3433440

		2006		AS		P3433630

		2006		AS		P3433705

		2006		AS		P3433810

		2006		AS		P3433850

		2006		AS		P3434060

		2006		AS		P3437355

		2006		AS		P3438170

		2006		AS		P3438455

		2006		AS		P343895

		2006		AS		P3439455

		2006		AS		P3439730

		2006		AS		P344070

		2006		AS		P3441575

		2006		AS		P3442850

		2006		AS		P3442860

		2006		AS		P344300

		2006		AS		P3443165

		2006		AS		P3443190

		2006		AS		P344360

		2006		AS		P3443890

		2006		AS		P3444015

		2006		AS		P3444080

		2006		AS		P3444100

		2006		AS		P3444555

		2006		AS		P3444595

		2006		AS		P3444670

		2006		AS		P3444690

		2006		AS		P3444850

		2006		AS		P3444890

		2006		AS		P3444970

		2006		AS		P344510

		2006		AS		P344660

		2006		AS		P3447665

		2006		AS		P3448235

		2006		AS		P3448265

		2006		AS		P3449055

		2006		AS		P3451100

		2006		AS		P3451830

		2006		AS		P3451845

		2006		AS		P3451870

		2006		AS		P3451880

		2006		AS		P345355

		2006		AS		P3453760

		2006		AS		P3453770

		2006		AS		P3455455

		2006		AS		P3455590

		2006		AS		P3455700

		2006		AS		P3457200

		2006		AS		P3457380

		2006		AS		P3457785

		2006		AS		P3458565

		2006		AS		P3458965

		2006		AS		P34590

		2006		AS		P346080

		2006		AS		P346180

		2006		AS		P3461950

		2006		AS		P3461960

		2006		AS		P3462115

		2006		AS		P346215

		2006		AS		P346445

		2006		AS		P346570

		2006		AS		P3466485

		2006		AS		P3466490

		2006		AS		P3468205

		2006		AS		P346825

		2006		AS		P3468385

		2006		AS		P3468670

		2006		AS		P3470355

		2006		AS		P3470460

		2006		AS		P3470715

		2006		AS		P3470960

		2006		AS		P3470990

		2006		AS		P3471075

		2006		AS		P347225

		2006		AS		P347230

		2006		AS		P3473925

		2006		AS		P3475280

		2006		AS		P3475300

		2006		AS		P3475320

		2006		AS		P3475880

		2006		AS		P347595

		2006		AS		P347680

		2006		AS		P347750

		2006		AS		P3477800

		2006		AS		P3477845

		2006		AS		P3477920

		2006		AS		P3477935

		2006		AS		P3477940

		2006		AS		P3477955

		2006		AS		P3478050

		2006		AS		P3478075

		2006		AS		P3479025

		2006		AS		P347935

		2006		AS		P3479760

		2006		AS		P348060

		2006		AS		P3480970

		2006		AS		P3481040

		2006		AS		P3481075

		2006		AS		P3481115

		2006		AS		P3484345

		2006		AS		P3484365

		2006		AS		P3484610

		2006		AS		P3486465

		2006		AS		P3486635

		2006		AS		P3486660

		2006		AS		P3486800

		2006		AS		P3486840

		2006		AS		P3488440

		2006		AS		P348895

		2006		AS		P348975

		2006		AS		P348995

		2006		AS		P3489965

		2006		AS		P3490000

		2006		AS		P3490055

		2006		AS		P3490950

		2006		AS		P3492845

		2006		AS		P3492895

		2006		AS		P3493315

		2006		AS		P349640

		2006		AS		P3496445

		2006		AS		P3496465

		2006		AS		P3496595

		2006		AS		P3496600

		2006		AS		P3496675

		2006		AS		P3497855

		2006		AS		P349805

		2006		AS		P3500290

		2006		AS		P3500595

		2006		AS		P3500940

		2006		AS		P3500970

		2006		AS		P3500975

		2006		AS		P3508690

		2006		AS		P3508695

		2006		AS		P3513470

		2006		AS		P351465

		2006		AS		P351535

		2006		AS		P351560

		2006		AS		P3515875

		2006		AS		P3516065

		2006		AS		P3516115

		2006		AS		P3516225

		2006		AS		P3516245

		2006		AS		P3516260

		2006		AS		P351700

		2006		AS		P3518395

		2006		AS		P3519495

		2006		AS		P351995

		2006		AS		P3520805

		2006		AS		P3521330

		2006		AS		P3524660

		2006		AS		P3524685

		2006		AS		P352515

		2006		AS		P3525285

		2006		AS		P3525900

		2006		AS		P3525980

		2006		AS		P3526060

		2006		AS		P352820

		2006		AS		P3530020

		2006		AS		P353015

		2006		AS		P3530435

		2006		AS		P3530690

		2006		AS		P3530960

		2006		AS		P3532830

		2006		AS		P3532855

		2006		AS		P3533020

		2006		AS		P3533155

		2006		AS		P3536025

		2006		AS		P353630

		2006		AS		P3536630

		2006		AS		P3538530

		2006		AS		P353875

		2006		AS		P3540290

		2006		AS		P3540685

		2006		AS		P354075

		2006		AS		P354155

		2006		AS		P3542230

		2006		AS		P3542370

		2006		AS		P3542465

		2006		AS		P3543055

		2006		AS		P3543370

		2006		AS		P3545700

		2006		AS		P3545745

		2006		AS		P3545770

		2006		AS		P3545965

		2006		AS		P3546335

		2006		AS		P354655

		2006		AS		P354750

		2006		AS		P3547620

		2006		AS		P354770

		2006		AS		P354780

		2006		AS		P3550105

		2006		AS		P3550190

		2006		AS		P355090

		2006		AS		P3550945

		2006		AS		P355145

		2006		AS		P355155

		2006		AS		P3552910

		2006		AS		P3554350

		2006		AS		P355460

		2006		AS		P355465

		2006		AS		P355485

		2006		AS		P355545

		2006		AS		P3555640

		2006		AS		P355565

		2006		AS		P355690

		2006		AS		P355725

		2006		AS		P355870

		2006		AS		P3559005

		2006		AS		P356070

		2006		AS		P3560770

		2006		AS		P3561895

		2006		AS		P3562295

		2006		AS		P3562515

		2006		AS		P356415

		2006		AS		P356490

		2006		AS		P3567080

		2006		AS		P3567310

		2006		AS		P3567690

		2006		AS		P3569020

		2006		AS		P357165

		2006		AS		P3572650

		2006		AS		P357280

		2006		AS		P357375

		2006		AS		P3574810

		2006		AS		P3576085

		2006		AS		P3577020

		2006		AS		P3581315

		2006		AS		P358270

		2006		AS		P3582825

		2006		AS		P3584710

		2006		AS		P358630

		2006		AS		P3586405

		2006		AS		P358675

		2006		AS		P358760

		2006		AS		P3588295

		2006		AS		P3588725

		2006		AS		P358875

		2006		AS		P3589710

		2006		AS		P359015

		2006		AS		P359145

		2006		AS		P3592290

		2006		AS		P3593450

		2006		AS		P359405

		2006		AS		P3595115

		2006		AS		P359540

		2006		AS		P3596255

		2006		AS		P3597135

		2006		AS		P3597410

		2006		AS		P3600565

		2006		AS		P3601160

		2006		AS		P3602005

		2006		AS		P360315

		2006		AS		P360380

		2006		AS		P360420

		2006		AS		P360520

		2006		AS		P3606550

		2006		AS		P3608335

		2006		AS		P361075

		2006		AS		P3611115

		2006		AS		P3616805

		2006		AS		P36175

		2006		AS		P3617550

		2006		AS		P3618100

		2006		AS		P361920

		2006		AS		P362130

		2006		AS		P3621970

		2006		AS		P3622945

		2006		AS		P3624120

		2006		AS		P3626250

		2006		AS		P3626550

		2006		AS		P3626555

		2006		AS		P3626655

		2006		AS		P3627255

		2006		AS		P3627975

		2006		AS		P362810

		2006		AS		P3628715

		2006		AS		P3629880

		2006		AS		P3629925

		2006		AS		P3630010

		2006		AS		P3630725

		2006		AS		P3631580

		2006		AS		P363380

		2006		AS		P3635460

		2006		AS		P363845

		2006		AS		P36390

		2006		AS		P3640405

		2006		AS		P364060

		2006		AS		P364090

		2006		AS		P364425

		2006		AS		P3644500

		2006		AS		P3645480

		2006		AS		P364635

		2006		AS		P3646690

		2006		AS		P36475

		2006		AS		P3647820

		2006		AS		P364785

		2006		AS		P36505

		2006		AS		P3650785

		2006		AS		P365085

		2006		AS		P3652100

		2006		AS		P365300

		2006		AS		P365495

		2006		AS		P365620

		2006		AS		P3656895

		2006		AS		P3656900

		2006		AS		P3656950

		2006		AS		P365710

		2006		AS		P365735

		2006		AS		P365770

		2006		AS		P365890

		2006		AS		P366005

		2006		AS		P366415

		2006		AS		P366425

		2006		AS		P366855

		2006		AS		P367315

		2006		AS		P3673810

		2006		AS		P367490

		2006		AS		P367585

		2006		AS		P3677675

		2006		AS		P367785

		2006		AS		P367815

		2006		AS		P368680

		2006		AS		P368815

		2006		AS		P368870

		2006		AS		P368920

		2006		AS		P3691110

		2006		AS		P370035

		2006		AS		P370270

		2006		AS		P370620

		2006		AS		P371135

		2006		AS		P371380

		2006		AS		P371410

		2006		AS		P371415

		2006		AS		P371710

		2006		AS		P372050

		2006		AS		P372430

		2006		AS		P372650

		2006		AS		P372905

		2006		AS		P373060

		2006		AS		P373115

		2006		AS		P373140

		2006		AS		P373380

		2006		AS		P373475

		2006		AS		P373550

		2006		AS		P373560

		2006		AS		P373640

		2006		AS		P373715

		2006		AS		P373805

		2006		AS		P374940

		2006		AS		P375015

		2006		AS		P375600

		2006		AS		P375965

		2006		AS		P376010

		2006		AS		P376195

		2006		AS		P376235

		2006		AS		P376400

		2006		AS		P376405

		2006		AS		P376835

		2006		AS		P376985

		2006		AS		P377120

		2006		AS		P377145

		2006		AS		P377445

		2006		AS		P377680

		2006		AS		P377715

		2006		AS		P377815

		2006		AS		P377965

		2006		AS		P378100

		2006		AS		P378135

		2006		AS		P378270

		2006		AS		P378450

		2006		AS		P378635

		2006		AS		P378795

		2006		AS		P378820

		2006		AS		P378975

		2006		AS		P379145

		2006		AS		P379365

		2006		AS		P379375

		2006		AS		P379485

		2006		AS		P379520

		2006		AS		P379895

		2006		AS		P380165

		2006		AS		P380650

		2006		AS		P380740

		2006		AS		P380755

		2006		AS		P381245

		2006		AS		P381395

		2006		AS		P382115

		2006		AS		P382255

		2006		AS		P382270

		2006		AS		P382710

		2006		AS		P382850

		2006		AS		P382865

		2006		AS		P382870

		2006		AS		P38300

		2006		AS		P383290

		2006		AS		P383365

		2006		AS		P383685

		2006		AS		P383920

		2006		AS		P383940

		2006		AS		P384925

		2006		AS		P385145

		2006		AS		P385215

		2006		AS		P385405

		2006		AS		P385425

		2006		AS		P385695

		2006		AS		P385810

		2006		AS		P386020

		2006		AS		P386120

		2006		AS		P386145

		2006		AS		P386250

		2006		AS		P386520

		2006		AS		P386950

		2006		AS		P387235

		2006		AS		P387240

		2006		AS		P387685

		2006		AS		P387820

		2006		AS		P387825

		2006		AS		P387900

		2006		AS		P388060

		2006		AS		P388070

		2006		AS		P388195

		2006		AS		P388380

		2006		AS		P388425

		2006		AS		P388520

		2006		AS		P389080

		2006		AS		P389225

		2006		AS		P389505

		2006		AS		P389565

		2006		AS		P389720

		2006		AS		P389915

		2006		AS		P389925

		2006		AS		P389940

		2006		AS		P389960

		2006		AS		P389995

		2006		AS		P390180

		2006		AS		P390240

		2006		AS		P3904345

		2006		AS		P390555

		2006		AS		P390580

		2006		AS		P390955

		2006		AS		P3910045

		2006		AS		P391025

		2006		AS		P391070

		2006		AS		P391230

		2006		AS		P391265

		2006		AS		P3913410

		2006		AS		P391625

		2006		AS		P391755

		2006		AS		P391805

		2006		AS		P3921030

		2006		AS		P3921895

		2006		AS		P393195

		2006		AS		P393235

		2006		AS		P393525

		2006		AS		P393640

		2006		AS		P3939235

		2006		AS		P394160

		2006		AS		P394280

		2006		AS		P394630

		2006		AS		P395310

		2006		AS		P395465

		2006		AS		P395900

		2006		AS		P396265

		2006		AS		P396410

		2006		AS		P396785

		2006		AS		P396805

		2006		AS		P397100

		2006		AS		P397145

		2006		AS		P397490

		2006		AS		P398295

		2006		AS		P398300

		2006		AS		P398420

		2006		AS		P398430

		2006		AS		P398900

		2006		AS		P399195

		2006		AS		P399310

		2006		AS		P399895

		2006		AS		P400085

		2006		AS		P400340

		2006		AS		P400635

		2006		AS		P400960

		2006		AS		P401145

		2006		AS		P401460

		2006		AS		P401810

		2006		AS		P402065

		2006		AS		P402460

		2006		AS		P402805

		2006		AS		P403050

		2006		AS		P403160

		2006		AS		P403220

		2006		AS		P403325

		2006		AS		P403460

		2006		AS		P403840

		2006		AS		P404035

		2006		AS		P405840

		2006		AS		P406270

		2006		AS		P406290

		2006		AS		P406300

		2006		AS		P406435

		2006		AS		P406990

		2006		AS		P407110

		2006		AS		P407200

		2006		AS		P407520

		2006		AS		P407545

		2006		AS		P407640

		2006		AS		P407735

		2006		AS		P408285

		2006		AS		P408945

		2006		AS		P408955

		2006		AS		P409240

		2006		AS		P409270

		2006		AS		P409540

		2006		AS		P409850

		2006		AS		P409865

		2006		AS		P410005

		2006		AS		P410100

		2006		AS		P411045

		2006		AS		P411355

		2006		AS		P411400

		2006		AS		P411430

		2006		AS		P411530

		2006		AS		P411775

		2006		AS		P411830

		2006		AS		P412320

		2006		AS		P412565

		2006		AS		P412945

		2006		AS		P413570

		2006		AS		P413765

		2006		AS		P413880

		2006		AS		P414000

		2006		AS		P414250

		2006		AS		P414375

		2006		AS		P414400

		2006		AS		P414525

		2006		AS		P415295

		2006		AS		P415475

		2006		AS		P415505

		2006		AS		P415740

		2006		AS		P415790

		2006		AS		P415940

		2006		AS		P415985

		2006		AS		P416025

		2006		AS		P416070

		2006		AS		P416255

		2006		AS		P416390

		2006		AS		P416565

		2006		AS		P416860

		2006		AS		P416880

		2006		AS		P417165

		2006		AS		P417355

		2006		AS		P417365

		2006		AS		P418175

		2006		AS		P418220

		2006		AS		P418230

		2006		AS		P418335

		2006		AS		P418460

		2006		AS		P418550

		2006		AS		P418985

		2006		AS		P419185

		2006		AS		P419720

		2006		AS		P419895

		2006		AS		P420265

		2006		AS		P420280

		2006		AS		P420335

		2006		AS		P420435

		2006		AS		P420605

		2006		AS		P420630

		2006		AS		P420740

		2006		AS		P420775

		2006		AS		P421205

		2006		AS		P421400

		2006		AS		P421925

		2006		AS		P421995

		2006		AS		P422425

		2006		AS		P422470

		2006		AS		P422590

		2006		AS		P422675

		2006		AS		P422900

		2006		AS		P423245

		2006		AS		P423660

		2006		AS		P423915

		2006		AS		P423960

		2006		AS		P424080

		2006		AS		P424275

		2006		AS		P424290

		2006		AS		P424430

		2006		AS		P424560

		2006		AS		P424615

		2006		AS		P424850

		2006		AS		P425055

		2006		AS		P425295

		2006		AS		P425535

		2006		AS		P425695

		2006		AS		P426380

		2006		AS		P426470

		2006		AS		P426595

		2006		AS		P426645

		2006		AS		P427350

		2006		AS		P427640

		2006		AS		P427685

		2006		AS		P427720

		2006		AS		P427955

		2006		AS		P428115

		2006		AS		P428460

		2006		AS		P428585

		2006		AS		P428830

		2006		AS		P429070

		2006		AS		P429220

		2006		AS		P429540

		2006		AS		P429650

		2006		AS		P429980

		2006		AS		P430190

		2006		AS		P430700

		2006		AS		P430795

		2006		AS		P431070

		2006		AS		P431290

		2006		AS		P431660

		2006		AS		P431800

		2006		AS		P432030

		2006		AS		P432295

		2006		AS		P432880

		2006		AS		P433415

		2006		AS		P433460

		2006		AS		P433800

		2006		AS		P434010

		2006		AS		P434055

		2006		AS		P434170

		2006		AS		P434185

		2006		AS		P434385

		2006		AS		P434660

		2006		AS		P434705

		2006		AS		P434770

		2006		AS		P434790

		2006		AS		P434820

		2006		AS		P435160

		2006		AS		P435220

		2006		AS		P435240

		2006		AS		P435365

		2006		AS		P435705

		2006		AS		P435710

		2006		AS		P435895

		2006		AS		P436835

		2006		AS		P437275

		2006		AS		P437305

		2006		AS		P437520

		2006		AS		P437545

		2006		AS		P437575

		2006		AS		P437630

		2006		AS		P438285

		2006		AS		P438365

		2006		AS		P438455

		2006		AS		P438470

		2006		AS		P438700

		2006		AS		P438855

		2006		AS		P439460

		2006		AS		P439510

		2006		AS		P439695

		2006		AS		P439740

		2006		AS		P439940

		2006		AS		P440475

		2006		AS		P440960

		2006		AS		P441160

		2006		AS		P441175

		2006		AS		P441260

		2006		AS		P441400

		2006		AS		P441405

		2006		AS		P441545

		2006		AS		P441605

		2006		AS		P441685

		2006		AS		P442335

		2006		AS		P442525

		2006		AS		P442890

		2006		AS		P442990

		2006		AS		P443270

		2006		AS		P443680

		2006		AS		P443700

		2006		AS		P443875

		2006		AS		P443970

		2006		AS		P444115

		2006		AS		P445285

		2006		AS		P445535

		2006		AS		P445685

		2006		AS		P445865

		2006		AS		P446050

		2006		AS		P446350

		2006		AS		P446500

		2006		AS		P446670

		2006		AS		P446690

		2006		AS		P446870

		2006		AS		P447310

		2006		AS		P447360

		2006		AS		P447470

		2006		AS		P447490

		2006		AS		P447765

		2006		AS		P448090

		2006		AS		P448110

		2006		AS		P448305

		2006		AS		P448335

		2006		AS		P449380

		2006		AS		P449665

		2006		AS		P449740

		2006		AS		P450050

		2006		AS		P450255

		2006		AS		P450330

		2006		AS		P450835

		2006		AS		P451350

		2006		AS		P451735

		2006		AS		P451785

		2006		AS		P451790

		2006		AS		P451825

		2006		AS		P451940

		2006		AS		P452370

		2006		AS		P452525

		2006		AS		P452570

		2006		AS		P452660

		2006		AS		P452785

		2006		AS		P453180

		2006		AS		P453275

		2006		AS		P453395

		2006		AS		P453870

		2006		AS		P454080

		2006		AS		P454630

		2006		AS		P454740

		2006		AS		P455335

		2006		AS		P455800

		2006		AS		P456110

		2006		AS		P456200

		2006		AS		P456240

		2006		AS		P456265

		2006		AS		P456405

		2006		AS		P456585

		2006		AS		P456940

		2006		AS		P457285

		2006		AS		P457295

		2006		AS		P457425

		2006		AS		P457550

		2006		AS		P457645

		2006		AS		P457685

		2006		AS		P457690

		2006		AS		P458495

		2006		AS		P458555

		2006		AS		P458565

		2006		AS		P458980

		2006		AS		P459675

		2006		AS		P459740

		2006		AS		P459885

		2006		AS		P460040

		2006		AS		P460795

		2006		AS		P460800

		2006		AS		P460905

		2006		AS		P461365

		2006		AS		P461490

		2006		AS		P462560

		2006		AS		P462745

		2006		AS		P463065

		2006		AS		P463350

		2006		AS		P463455

		2006		AS		P463610

		2006		AS		P463990

		2006		AS		P464005

		2006		AS		P464040

		2006		AS		P464130

		2006		AS		P464290

		2006		AS		P464440

		2006		AS		P464715

		2006		AS		P464885

		2006		AS		P465080

		2006		AS		P465260

		2006		AS		P465970

		2006		AS		P466340

		2006		AS		P466535

		2006		AS		P466590

		2006		AS		P466650

		2006		AS		P466965

		2006		AS		P467225

		2006		AS		P467855

		2006		AS		P468040

		2006		AS		P468200

		2006		AS		P468455

		2006		AS		P468935

		2006		AS		P469030

		2006		AS		P469660

		2006		AS		P469970

		2006		AS		P470210

		2006		AS		P470600

		2006		AS		P470900

		2006		AS		P471075

		2006		AS		P471355

		2006		AS		P471535

		2006		AS		P471545

		2006		AS		P471745

		2006		AS		P471890

		2006		AS		P472110

		2006		AS		P472815

		2006		AS		P473280

		2006		AS		P473355

		2006		AS		P473760

		2006		AS		P473825

		2006		AS		P475150

		2006		AS		P475250

		2006		AS		P475615

		2006		AS		P476015

		2006		AS		P476155

		2006		AS		P477485

		2006		AS		P477605

		2006		AS		P477875

		2006		AS		P477995

		2006		AS		P478200

		2006		AS		P478205

		2006		AS		P478255

		2006		AS		P478370

		2006		AS		P478415

		2006		AS		P478830

		2006		AS		P478885

		2006		AS		P478960

		2006		AS		P478975

		2006		AS		P479770

		2006		AS		P479980

		2006		AS		P480005

		2006		AS		P480040

		2006		AS		P480170

		2006		AS		P480220

		2006		AS		P480335

		2006		AS		P480585

		2006		AS		P480690

		2006		AS		P480705

		2006		AS		P480745

		2006		AS		P480950

		2006		AS		P480965

		2006		AS		P481785

		2006		AS		P481825

		2006		AS		P481845

		2006		AS		P481945

		2006		AS		P482160

		2006		AS		P482625

		2006		AS		P482735

		2006		AS		P483000

		2006		AS		P483135

		2006		AS		P483150

		2006		AS		P483185

		2006		AS		P483295

		2006		AS		P483320

		2006		AS		P483370

		2006		AS		P483380

		2006		AS		P483385

		2006		AS		P483530

		2006		AS		P483955

		2006		AS		P484265

		2006		AS		P484355

		2006		AS		P484410

		2006		AS		P484430

		2006		AS		P484525

		2006		AS		P484630

		2006		AS		P484715

		2006		AS		P484740

		2006		AS		P484750

		2006		AS		P484855

		2006		AS		P485095

		2006		AS		P485465

		2006		AS		P485715

		2006		AS		P485950

		2006		AS		P485955

		2006		AS		P486040

		2006		AS		P486295

		2006		AS		P486305

		2006		AS		P486850

		2006		AS		P486875

		2006		AS		P487545

		2006		AS		P487620

		2006		AS		P487855

		2006		AS		P487940

		2006		AS		P487945

		2006		AS		P488305

		2006		AS		P488450

		2006		AS		P488630

		2006		AS		P488770

		2006		AS		P488925

		2006		AS		P488955

		2006		AS		P489125

		2006		AS		P489330

		2006		AS		P489385

		2006		AS		P489910

		2006		AS		P489940

		2006		AS		P489985

		2006		AS		P490105

		2006		AS		P490130

		2006		AS		P490330

		2006		AS		P490540

		2006		AS		P490635

		2006		AS		P491180

		2006		AS		P491220

		2006		AS		P491300

		2006		AS		P491605

		2006		AS		P491795

		2006		AS		P491830

		2006		AS		P491850

		2006		AS		P491870

		2006		AS		P492160

		2006		AS		P492325

		2006		AS		P492390

		2006		AS		P492500

		2006		AS		P492910

		2006		AS		P492925

		2006		AS		P493560

		2006		AS		P494680

		2006		AS		P495130

		2006		AS		P495285

		2006		AS		P495525

		2006		AS		P495915

		2006		AS		P496315

		2006		AS		P496845

		2006		AS		P497015

		2006		AS		P497365

		2006		AS		P497595

		2006		AS		P498000

		2006		AS		P498040

		2006		AS		P498265

		2006		AS		P498525

		2006		AS		P498720

		2006		AS		P498900

		2006		AS		P498925

		2006		AS		P499590

		2006		AS		P499600

		2006		AS		P500100

		2006		AS		P500515

		2006		AS		P500655

		2006		AS		P500660

		2006		AS		P501360

		2006		AS		P501555

		2006		AS		P501815

		2006		AS		P501885

		2006		AS		P502045

		2006		AS		P502080

		2006		AS		P502155

		2006		AS		P502185

		2006		AS		P502285

		2006		AS		P502540

		2006		AS		P503285

		2006		AS		P503420

		2006		AS		P504450

		2006		AS		P504675

		2006		AS		P504825

		2006		AS		P504940

		2006		AS		P504945

		2006		AS		P505415

		2006		AS		P506840

		2006		AS		P506935

		2006		AS		P507490

		2006		AS		P507625

		2006		AS		P508040

		2006		AS		P508330

		2006		AS		P508335

		2006		AS		P508750

		2006		AS		P508960

		2006		AS		P509185

		2006		AS		P509715

		2006		AS		P509810

		2006		AS		P509890

		2006		AS		P510410

		2006		AS		P510450

		2006		AS		P510565

		2006		AS		P510765

		2006		AS		P510900

		2006		AS		P511055

		2006		AS		P511310

		2006		AS		P511355

		2006		AS		P511425

		2006		AS		P511495

		2006		AS		P511565

		2006		AS		P511735

		2006		AS		P511840

		2006		AS		P512045

		2006		AS		P512370

		2006		AS		P512455

		2006		AS		P512485

		2006		AS		P512865

		2006		AS		P513295

		2006		AS		P513515

		2006		AS		P513560

		2006		AS		P513950

		2006		AS		P514500

		2006		AS		P514715

		2006		AS		P514925

		2006		AS		P514940

		2006		AS		P515850

		2006		AS		P515865

		2006		AS		P516105

		2006		AS		P516265

		2006		AS		P516330

		2006		AS		P516630

		2006		AS		P516670

		2006		AS		P516730

		2006		AS		P516775

		2006		AS		P517110

		2006		AS		P517530

		2006		AS		P517685

		2006		AS		P517845

		2006		AS		P517855

		2006		AS		P517870

		2006		AS		P518610

		2006		AS		P518640

		2006		AS		P518940

		2006		AS		P519075

		2006		AS		P519375

		2006		AS		P519475

		2006		AS		P519605

		2006		AS		P519790

		2006		AS		P520100

		2006		AS		P520940

		2006		AS		P521210

		2006		AS		P521765

		2006		AS		P522020

		2006		AS		P522030

		2006		AS		P522310

		2006		AS		P522550

		2006		AS		P522860

		2006		AS		P522965

		2006		AS		P523360

		2006		AS		P523880

		2006		AS		P523885

		2006		AS		P524120

		2006		AS		P524350

		2006		AS		P524910

		2006		AS		P524920

		2006		AS		P525125

		2006		AS		P525320

		2006		AS		P525655

		2006		AS		P525935

		2006		AS		P526150

		2006		AS		P526550

		2006		AS		P526645

		2006		AS		P526665

		2006		AS		P526670

		2006		AS		P526840

		2006		AS		P527045

		2006		AS		P527840

		2006		AS		P528025

		2006		AS		P528525

		2006		AS		P528605

		2006		AS		P529370

		2006		AS		P529495

		2006		AS		P529515

		2006		AS		P529550

		2006		AS		P529635

		2006		AS		P529785

		2006		AS		P530280

		2006		AS		P530470

		2006		AS		P530580

		2006		AS		P531080

		2006		AS		P531915

		2006		AS		P532040

		2006		AS		P532055

		2006		AS		P532220

		2006		AS		P532265

		2006		AS		P532470

		2006		AS		P532610

		2006		AS		P532710

		2006		AS		P532905

		2006		AS		P532995

		2006		AS		P533090

		2006		AS		P533215

		2006		AS		P533220

		2006		AS		P533390

		2006		AS		P533840

		2006		AS		P533845

		2006		AS		P533850

		2006		AS		P533960

		2006		AS		P534770

		2006		AS		P535015

		2006		AS		P535255

		2006		AS		P535475

		2006		AS		P535515

		2006		AS		P535535

		2006		AS		P535790

		2006		AS		P536035

		2006		AS		P536125

		2006		AS		P536365

		2006		AS		P536385

		2006		AS		P536415

		2006		AS		P536690

		2006		AS		P536980

		2006		AS		P537065

		2006		AS		P537530

		2006		AS		P537550

		2006		AS		P537830

		2006		AS		P538015

		2006		AS		P538470

		2006		AS		P538555

		2006		AS		P538690

		2006		AS		P538805

		2006		AS		P539095

		2006		AS		P539150

		2006		AS		P539200

		2006		AS		P539695

		2006		AS		P539845

		2006		AS		P540160

		2006		AS		P540295

		2006		AS		P540455

		2006		AS		P541535

		2006		AS		P542060

		2006		AS		P542145

		2006		AS		P542150

		2006		AS		P542220

		2006		AS		P542270

		2006		AS		P542520

		2006		AS		P542585

		2006		AS		P542750

		2006		AS		P543160

		2006		AS		P543345

		2006		AS		P543410

		2006		AS		P544125

		2006		AS		P544275

		2006		AS		P544370

		2006		AS		P544610

		2006		AS		P544680

		2006		AS		P544750

		2006		AS		P544805

		2006		AS		P544835

		2006		AS		P544870

		2006		AS		P544950

		2006		AS		P545355

		2006		AS		P545680

		2006		AS		P545745

		2006		AS		P546060

		2006		AS		P546430

		2006		AS		P546650

		2006		AS		P546960

		2006		AS		P547035

		2006		AS		P547180

		2006		AS		P548445

		2006		AS		P548825

		2006		AS		P548870

		2006		AS		P549130

		2006		AS		P549285

		2006		AS		P550090

		2006		AS		P550095

		2006		AS		P550235

		2006		AS		P550410

		2006		AS		P550755

		2006		AS		P551020

		2006		AS		P551260

		2006		AS		P551445

		2006		AS		P551945

		2006		AS		P552020

		2006		AS		P552310

		2006		AS		P552435

		2006		AS		P552530

		2006		AS		P552930

		2006		AS		P553335

		2006		AS		P553825

		2006		AS		P554290

		2006		AS		P554325

		2006		AS		P554355

		2006		AS		P554395

		2006		AS		P554400

		2006		AS		P554600

		2006		AS		P554780

		2006		AS		P555015

		2006		AS		P555665

		2006		AS		P555995

		2006		AS		P556025

		2006		AS		P556075

		2006		AS		P556330

		2006		AS		P556390

		2006		AS		P557095

		2006		AS		P557565

		2006		AS		P558235

		2006		AS		P558300

		2006		AS		P558435

		2006		AS		P558865

		2006		AS		P558895

		2006		AS		P559295

		2006		AS		P559300

		2006		AS		P559330

		2006		AS		P559350

		2006		AS		P559540

		2006		AS		P560090

		2006		AS		P560140

		2006		AS		P560265

		2006		AS		P560345

		2006		AS		P560405

		2006		AS		P560430

		2006		AS		P560555

		2006		AS		P560675

		2006		AS		P560885

		2006		AS		P560890

		2006		AS		P561110

		2006		AS		P561130

		2006		AS		P561665

		2006		AS		P561770

		2006		AS		P561775

		2006		AS		P561815

		2006		AS		P562020

		2006		AS		P562115

		2006		AS		P562195

		2006		AS		P562635

		2006		AS		P562700

		2006		AS		P562745

		2006		AS		P563885

		2006		AS		P564040

		2006		AS		P564685

		2006		AS		P564795

		2006		AS		P564815

		2006		AS		P565005

		2006		AS		P565385

		2006		AS		P56545

		2006		AS		P565610

		2006		AS		P565740

		2006		AS		P566080

		2006		AS		P566370

		2006		AS		P566430

		2006		AS		P566525

		2006		AS		P566710

		2006		AS		P567120

		2006		AS		P567135

		2006		AS		P567460

		2006		AS		P567515

		2006		AS		P567755

		2006		AS		P567930

		2006		AS		P568350

		2006		AS		P568770

		2006		AS		P569150

		2006		AS		P569180

		2006		AS		P569435

		2006		AS		P569440

		2006		AS		P569650

		2006		AS		P569745

		2006		AS		P569780

		2006		AS		P569790

		2006		AS		P569920

		2006		AS		P570055

		2006		AS		P570090

		2006		AS		P570235

		2006		AS		P570275

		2006		AS		P570420

		2006		AS		P570535

		2006		AS		P570570

		2006		AS		P570635

		2006		AS		P570885

		2006		AS		P571750

		2006		AS		P571860

		2006		AS		P572315

		2006		AS		P572355

		2006		AS		P572885

		2006		AS		P573125

		2006		AS		P573340

		2006		AS		P573350

		2006		AS		P573890

		2006		AS		P573985

		2006		AS		P574245

		2006		AS		P574310

		2006		AS		P574325

		2006		AS		P574410

		2006		AS		P574420

		2006		AS		P574890

		2006		AS		P575025

		2006		AS		P575210

		2006		AS		P575270

		2006		AS		P575405

		2006		AS		P575410

		2006		AS		P575425

		2006		AS		P575450

		2006		AS		P575495

		2006		AS		P576585

		2006		AS		P576620

		2006		AS		P576660

		2006		AS		P577265

		2006		AS		P577460

		2006		AS		P577500

		2006		AS		P577610

		2006		AS		P577710

		2006		AS		P577760

		2006		AS		P577905

		2006		AS		P578375

		2006		AS		P578390

		2006		AS		P578440

		2006		AS		P578540

		2006		AS		P578925

		2006		AS		P578935

		2006		AS		P578940

		2006		AS		P579025

		2006		AS		P579180

		2006		AS		P579540

		2006		AS		P579565

		2006		AS		P579735

		2006		AS		P579825

		2006		AS		P580345

		2006		AS		P580665

		2006		AS		P581300

		2006		AS		P581425

		2006		AS		P581815

		2006		AS		P582295

		2006		AS		P582300

		2006		AS		P582540

		2006		AS		P582835

		2006		AS		P583005

		2006		AS		P583690

		2006		AS		P583730

		2006		AS		P583945

		2006		AS		P584145

		2006		AS		P584165

		2006		AS		P584215

		2006		AS		P584285

		2006		AS		P584335

		2006		AS		P584465

		2006		AS		P584475

		2006		AS		P584625

		2006		AS		P584750

		2006		AS		P584885

		2006		AS		P585935

		2006		AS		P586105

		2006		AS		P586130

		2006		AS		P586550

		2006		AS		P586695

		2006		AS		P587010

		2006		AS		P587135

		2006		AS		P587210

		2006		AS		P587370

		2006		AS		P587430

		2006		AS		P587605

		2006		AS		P588205

		2006		AS		P588265

		2006		AS		P588375

		2006		AS		P588585

		2006		AS		P588630

		2006		AS		P588705

		2006		AS		P588750

		2006		AS		P589380

		2006		AS		P589460

		2006		AS		P589515

		2006		AS		P589710

		2006		AS		P589890

		2006		AS		P58995

		2006		AS		P590110

		2006		AS		P590135

		2006		AS		P59015

		2006		AS		P590405

		2006		AS		P590440

		2006		AS		P590680

		2006		AS		P591370

		2006		AS		P592440

		2006		AS		P592995

		2006		AS		P593020

		2006		AS		P593120

		2006		AS		P593150

		2006		AS		P593260

		2006		AS		P593410

		2006		AS		P593440

		2006		AS		P593510

		2006		AS		P593950

		2006		AS		P594025

		2006		AS		P594175

		2006		AS		P594620

		2006		AS		P594680

		2006		AS		P594835

		2006		AS		P594950

		2006		AS		P595075

		2006		AS		P595225

		2006		AS		P595310

		2006		AS		P595495

		2006		AS		P595525

		2006		AS		P596450

		2006		AS		P596630

		2006		AS		P596775

		2006		AS		P596780

		2006		AS		P597505

		2006		AS		P597575

		2006		AS		P598195

		2006		AS		P598200

		2006		AS		P598345

		2006		AS		P598505

		2006		AS		P598735

		2006		AS		P598780

		2006		AS		P598785

		2006		AS		P598840

		2006		AS		P599030

		2006		AS		P600705

		2006		AS		P600835

		2006		AS		P600855

		2006		AS		P601015

		2006		AS		P601315

		2006		AS		P601755

		2006		AS		P601815

		2006		AS		P601950

		2006		AS		P602075

		2006		AS		P602420

		2006		AS		P602690

		2006		AS		P602770

		2006		AS		P603695

		2006		AS		P604810

		2006		AS		P604830

		2006		AS		P604895

		2006		AS		P605370

		2006		AS		P605565

		2006		AS		P605690

		2006		AS		P605830

		2006		AS		P605880

		2006		AS		P606090

		2006		AS		P606565

		2006		AS		P606720

		2006		AS		P607505

		2006		AS		P607525

		2006		AS		P607780

		2006		AS		P607915

		2006		AS		P608035

		2006		AS		P608110

		2006		AS		P608510

		2006		AS		P609125

		2006		AS		P609235

		2006		AS		P609470

		2006		AS		P609925

		2006		AS		P609980

		2006		AS		P610130

		2006		AS		P610255

		2006		AS		P610350

		2006		AS		P610390

		2006		AS		P610530

		2006		AS		P610870

		2006		AS		P611030

		2006		AS		P611145

		2006		AS		P611480

		2006		AS		P611495

		2006		AS		P611620

		2006		AS		P611795

		2006		AS		P612010

		2006		AS		P612045

		2006		AS		P612445

		2006		AS		P612745

		2006		AS		P612785

		2006		AS		P612950

		2006		AS		P612980

		2006		AS		P613065

		2006		AS		P613510

		2006		AS		P613615

		2006		AS		P613650

		2006		AS		P614210

		2006		AS		P614300

		2006		AS		P614570

		2006		AS		P614585

		2006		AS		P614590

		2006		AS		P614715

		2006		AS		P614835

		2006		AS		P614890

		2006		AS		P614930

		2006		AS		P615300

		2006		AS		P615415

		2006		AS		P615425

		2006		AS		P615535

		2006		AS		P615885

		2006		AS		P615990

		2006		AS		P616255

		2006		AS		P616315

		2006		AS		P616610

		2006		AS		P616690

		2006		AS		P616700

		2006		AS		P616915

		2006		AS		P617330

		2006		AS		P617640

		2006		AS		P617895

		2006		AS		P618460

		2006		AS		P618735

		2006		AS		P618770

		2006		AS		P618885

		2006		AS		P619385

		2006		AS		P619525

		2006		AS		P619910

		2006		AS		P619920

		2006		AS		P619955

		2006		AS		P620015

		2006		AS		P620345

		2006		AS		P620865

		2006		AS		P622470

		2006		AS		P622615

		2006		AS		P623240

		2006		AS		P623275

		2006		AS		P623485

		2006		AS		P623575

		2006		AS		P623835

		2006		AS		P624035

		2006		AS		P624085

		2006		AS		P624255

		2006		AS		P624365

		2006		AS		P625405

		2006		AS		P626140

		2006		AS		P626360

		2006		AS		P626395

		2006		AS		P626445

		2006		AS		P626700

		2006		AS		P627085

		2006		AS		P627635

		2006		AS		P627890

		2006		AS		P628450

		2006		AS		P628950

		2006		AS		P629000

		2006		AS		P629215

		2006		AS		P629335

		2006		AS		P629385

		2006		AS		P629445

		2006		AS		P629470

		2006		AS		P629820

		2006		AS		P630175

		2006		AS		P630470

		2006		AS		P631260

		2006		AS		P631605

		2006		AS		P631650

		2006		AS		P631975

		2006		AS		P632085

		2006		AS		P632425

		2006		AS		P632610

		2006		AS		P632710

		2006		AS		P632775

		2006		AS		P632935

		2006		AS		P633080

		2006		AS		P633200

		2006		AS		P633325

		2006		AS		P633505

		2006		AS		P633615

		2006		AS		P633620

		2006		AS		P633925

		2006		AS		P634155

		2006		AS		P634210

		2006		AS		P634220

		2006		AS		P634910

		2006		AS		P635235

		2006		AS		P635280

		2006		AS		P635325

		2006		AS		P635590

		2006		AS		P635740

		2006		AS		P636145

		2006		AS		P636370

		2006		AS		P636440

		2006		AS		P636790

		2006		AS		P636860

		2006		AS		P637315

		2006		AS		P637525

		2006		AS		P637635

		2006		AS		P637670

		2006		AS		P637790

		2006		AS		P637915

		2006		AS		P637980

		2006		AS		P638545

		2006		AS		P638560

		2006		AS		P638575

		2006		AS		P638640

		2006		AS		P638670

		2006		AS		P638930

		2006		AS		P638985

		2006		AS		P639110

		2006		AS		P639275

		2006		AS		P639295

		2006		AS		P639380

		2006		AS		P639495

		2006		AS		P639575

		2006		AS		P640005

		2006		AS		P64030

		2006		AS		P640520

		2006		AS		P640840

		2006		AS		P640910

		2006		AS		P641205

		2006		AS		P641795

		2006		AS		P641940

		2006		AS		P642005

		2006		AS		P642140

		2006		AS		P642460

		2006		AS		P642675

		2006		AS		P642840

		2006		AS		P643095

		2006		AS		P643315

		2006		AS		P643325

		2006		AS		P644480

		2006		AS		P644535

		2006		AS		P644680

		2006		AS		P645030

		2006		AS		P645490

		2006		AS		P645540

		2006		AS		P645650

		2006		AS		P647230

		2006		AS		P647575

		2006		AS		P647630

		2006		AS		P647645

		2006		AS		P647725

		2006		AS		P647765

		2006		AS		P647820

		2006		AS		P648145

		2006		AS		P648280

		2006		AS		P648405

		2006		AS		P649060

		2006		AS		P649160

		2006		AS		P649410

		2006		AS		P649670

		2006		AS		P649875

		2006		AS		P650295

		2006		AS		P650335

		2006		AS		P651405

		2006		AS		P651805

		2006		AS		P652040

		2006		AS		P652190

		2006		AS		P652570

		2006		AS		P652645

		2006		AS		P652700

		2006		AS		P652975

		2006		AS		P653070

		2006		AS		P653975

		2006		AS		P653995

		2006		AS		P654005

		2006		AS		P654145

		2006		AS		P654360

		2006		AS		P654380

		2006		AS		P655190

		2006		AS		P655220

		2006		AS		P655520

		2006		AS		P655710

		2006		AS		P655720

		2006		AS		P656170

		2006		AS		P656355

		2006		AS		P656835

		2006		AS		P657210

		2006		AS		P657235

		2006		AS		P657430

		2006		AS		P657455

		2006		AS		P658150

		2006		AS		P658820

		2006		AS		P659720

		2006		AS		P660365

		2006		AS		P660690

		2006		AS		P660905

		2006		AS		P661080

		2006		AS		P661160

		2006		AS		P661615

		2006		AS		P661620

		2006		AS		P662060

		2006		AS		P662335

		2006		AS		P662395

		2006		AS		P662405

		2006		AS		P662430

		2006		AS		P662520

		2006		AS		P662560

		2006		AS		P662620

		2006		AS		P662825

		2006		AS		P663630

		2006		AS		P663815

		2006		AS		P664095

		2006		AS		P664135

		2006		AS		P664200

		2006		AS		P664565

		2006		AS		P664610

		2006		AS		P664720

		2006		AS		P664940

		2006		AS		P665035

		2006		AS		P665170

		2006		AS		P665295

		2006		AS		P665755

		2006		AS		P666355

		2006		AS		P666760

		2006		AS		P666780

		2006		AS		P667255

		2006		AS		P667360

		2006		AS		P667615

		2006		AS		P667840

		2006		AS		P667985

		2006		AS		P668035

		2006		AS		P668065

		2006		AS		P668165

		2006		AS		P668485

		2006		AS		P668620

		2006		AS		P668720

		2006		AS		P668760

		2006		AS		P668965

		2006		AS		P668995

		2006		AS		P669935

		2006		AS		P670090

		2006		AS		P670170

		2006		AS		P670310

		2006		AS		P671050

		2006		AS		P671605

		2006		AS		P671905

		2006		AS		P672030

		2006		AS		P672220

		2006		AS		P673170

		2006		AS		P673670

		2006		AS		P673930

		2006		AS		P673940

		2006		AS		P674180

		2006		AS		P674345

		2006		AS		P674995

		2006		AS		P675125

		2006		AS		P675150

		2006		AS		P675235

		2006		AS		P675390

		2006		AS		P675710

		2006		AS		P675770

		2006		AS		P675785

		2006		AS		P675880

		2006		AS		P676295

		2006		AS		P676700

		2006		AS		P677370

		2006		AS		P677730

		2006		AS		P678175

		2006		AS		P678505

		2006		AS		P678510

		2006		AS		P678790

		2006		AS		P679010

		2006		AS		P679100

		2006		AS		P679355

		2006		AS		P679455

		2006		AS		P679565

		2006		AS		P680490

		2006		AS		P680870

		2006		AS		P680935

		2006		AS		P681300

		2006		AS		P681440

		2006		AS		P681795

		2006		AS		P681810

		2006		AS		P681840

		2006		AS		P681945

		2006		AS		P682025

		2006		AS		P682150

		2006		AS		P682285

		2006		AS		P682390

		2006		AS		P682565

		2006		AS		P683085

		2006		AS		P683190

		2006		AS		P683710

		2006		AS		P683740

		2006		AS		P683990

		2006		AS		P683995

		2006		AS		P684415

		2006		AS		P684775

		2006		AS		P684785

		2006		AS		P684860

		2006		AS		P684925

		2006		AS		P685960

		2006		AS		P686040

		2006		AS		P68610

		2006		AS		P687340

		2006		AS		P687505

		2006		AS		P687915

		2006		AS		P688200

		2006		AS		P688230

		2006		AS		P688455

		2006		AS		P688480

		2006		AS		P688805

		2006		AS		P689400

		2006		AS		P689405

		2006		AS		P689570

		2006		AS		P689630

		2006		AS		P691110

		2006		AS		P691925

		2006		AS		P692160

		2006		AS		P692310

		2006		AS		P69275

		2006		AS		P693055

		2006		AS		P693785

		2006		AS		P694170

		2006		AS		P694445

		2006		AS		P694470

		2006		AS		P694710

		2006		AS		P694730

		2006		AS		P694760

		2006		AS		P694810

		2006		AS		P695015

		2006		AS		P69505

		2006		AS		P695230

		2006		AS		P695245

		2006		AS		P695285

		2006		AS		P696265

		2006		AS		P696395

		2006		AS		P696870

		2006		AS		P697430

		2006		AS		P697665

		2006		AS		P698000

		2006		AS		P699655

		2006		AS		P699800

		2006		AS		P699895

		2006		AS		P700320

		2006		AS		P700840

		2006		AS		P700955

		2006		AS		P701045

		2006		AS		P701065

		2006		AS		P701075

		2006		AS		P701095

		2006		AS		P701205

		2006		AS		P701320

		2006		AS		P701340

		2006		AS		P701435

		2006		AS		P701510

		2006		AS		P701580

		2006		AS		P701605

		2006		AS		P701675

		2006		AS		P701815

		2006		AS		P702380

		2006		AS		P702450

		2006		AS		P702460

		2006		AS		P702615

		2006		AS		P703760

		2006		AS		P703765

		2006		AS		P703995

		2006		AS		P704025

		2006		AS		P704120

		2006		AS		P71470

		2006		AS		P71960

		2006		AS		P72030

		2006		AS		P72695

		2006		AS		P73040

		2006		AS		P73120

		2006		AS		P74635

		2006		AS		P78485

		2006		AS		P78850

		2006		AS		P78955

		2006		AS		P79235

		2006		AS		P79690

		2006		AS		P79705

		2006		AS		P804625

		2006		AS		P804745

		2006		AS		P804830

		2006		AS		P805005

		2006		AS		P805355

		2006		AS		P805585

		2006		AS		P805660

		2006		AS		P80580

		2006		AS		P805935

		2006		AS		P810865

		2006		AS		P814305

		2006		AS		P81490

		2006		AS		P815130

		2006		AS		P81545

		2006		AS		P81720

		2006		AS		P81775

		2006		AS		P81790

		2006		AS		P82000

		2006		AS		P82045

		2006		AS		P82765

		2006		AS		P829100

		2006		AS		P829220

		2006		AS		P829315

		2006		AS		P829410

		2006		AS		P829450

		2006		AS		P829500

		2006		AS		P829860

		2006		AS		P829990

		2006		AS		P830010

		2006		AS		P830015

		2006		AS		P830130

		2006		AS		P830295

		2006		AS		P830350

		2006		AS		P830425

		2006		AS		P830520

		2006		AS		P830645

		2006		AS		P83070

		2006		AS		P830830

		2006		AS		P830850

		2006		AS		P83105

		2006		AS		P831130

		2006		AS		P831150

		2006		AS		P831170

		2006		AS		P831300

		2006		AS		P831480

		2006		AS		P83160

		2006		AS		P831660

		2006		AS		P832275

		2006		AS		P832430

		2006		AS		P832460

		2006		AS		P832495

		2006		AS		P832655

		2006		AS		P832760

		2006		AS		P832775

		2006		AS		P833035

		2006		AS		P833095

		2006		AS		P833165

		2006		AS		P83355

		2006		AS		P833615

		2006		AS		P83365

		2006		AS		P833660

		2006		AS		P834155

		2006		AS		P834215

		2006		AS		P834330

		2006		AS		P83445

		2006		AS		P834960

		2006		AS		P835125

		2006		AS		P83530

		2006		AS		P835325

		2006		AS		P835435

		2006		AS		P835455

		2006		AS		P83550

		2006		AS		P835575

		2006		AS		P835630

		2006		AS		P835915

		2006		AS		P836000

		2006		AS		P836085

		2006		AS		P836135

		2006		AS		P836165

		2006		AS		P836225

		2006		AS		P836590

		2006		AS		P836730

		2006		AS		P836795

		2006		AS		P836855

		2006		AS		P836930

		2006		AS		P837240

		2006		AS		P837270

		2006		AS		P837400

		2006		AS		P837430

		2006		AS		P837740

		2006		AS		P837885

		2006		AS		P837935

		2006		AS		P837975

		2006		AS		P838060

		2006		AS		P838210

		2006		AS		P838250

		2006		AS		P838355

		2006		AS		P838390

		2006		AS		P838395

		2006		AS		P838610

		2006		AS		P838615

		2006		AS		P838660

		2006		AS		P83900

		2006		AS		P839070

		2006		AS		P839100

		2006		AS		P839245

		2006		AS		P839265

		2006		AS		P839525

		2006		AS		P839675

		2006		AS		P840005

		2006		AS		P840010

		2006		AS		P840025

		2006		AS		P840100

		2006		AS		P840220

		2006		AS		P84050

		2006		AS		P840585

		2006		AS		P840650

		2006		AS		P840680

		2006		AS		P840720

		2006		AS		P841060

		2006		AS		P84205

		2006		AS		P842070

		2006		AS		P84235

		2006		AS		P842865

		2006		AS		P844190

		2006		AS		P84435

		2006		AS		P844485

		2006		AS		P845000

		2006		AS		P84515

		2006		AS		P84590

		2006		AS		P84645

		2006		AS		P846640

		2006		AS		P84710

		2006		AS		P84810

		2006		AS		P84835

		2006		AS		P848560

		2006		AS		P84900

		2006		AS		P85005

		2006		AS		P851190

		2006		AS		P852580

		2006		AS		P852800

		2006		AS		P853985

		2006		AS		P85450

		2006		AS		P85480

		2006		AS		P855105

		2006		AS		P855195

		2006		AS		P855865

		2006		AS		P856120

		2006		AS		P856355

		2006		AS		P856480

		2006		AS		P857245

		2006		AS		P85815

		2006		AS		P859140

		2006		AS		P859530

		2006		AS		P859700

		2006		AS		P860710

		2006		AS		P860905

		2006		AS		P86135

		2006		AS		P862050

		2006		AS		P862405

		2006		AS		P86270

		2006		AS		P86290

		2006		AS		P86455

		2006		AS		P864790

		2006		AS		P865065

		2006		AS		P86510

		2006		AS		P865150

		2006		AS		P865715

		2006		AS		P866535

		2006		AS		P866855

		2006		AS		P866935

		2006		AS		P867425

		2006		AS		P868840

		2006		AS		P86910

		2006		AS		P869685

		2006		AS		P869770

		2006		AS		P86985

		2006		AS		P870530

		2006		AS		P87070

		2006		AS		P871370

		2006		AS		P871885

		2006		AS		P872670

		2006		AS		P87315

		2006		AS		P873170

		2006		AS		P873205

		2006		AS		P873225

		2006		AS		P873300

		2006		AS		P873305

		2006		AS		P873465

		2006		AS		P874145

		2006		AS		P874175

		2006		AS		P874450

		2006		AS		P874530

		2006		AS		P874580

		2006		AS		P874585

		2006		AS		P874605

		2006		AS		P874615

		2006		AS		P874650

		2006		AS		P874690

		2006		AS		P874735

		2006		AS		P874750

		2006		AS		P874765

		2006		AS		P874775

		2006		AS		P874795

		2006		AS		P874870

		2006		AS		P874875

		2006		AS		P874890

		2006		AS		P874915

		2006		AS		P874920

		2006		AS		P874980

		2006		AS		P875025

		2006		AS		P875105

		2006		AS		P875125

		2006		AS		P875170

		2006		AS		P875195

		2006		AS		P875250

		2006		AS		P875265

		2006		AS		P875280

		2006		AS		P875290

		2006		AS		P875415

		2006		AS		P875445

		2006		AS		P875660

		2006		AS		P875760

		2006		AS		P875865

		2006		AS		P875890

		2006		AS		P876050

		2006		AS		P876125

		2006		AS		P876185

		2006		AS		P876190

		2006		AS		P876290

		2006		AS		P87630

		2006		AS		P876320

		2006		AS		P876400

		2006		AS		P876440

		2006		AS		P876450

		2006		AS		P876550

		2006		AS		P876580

		2006		AS		P876610

		2006		AS		P876625

		2006		AS		P876755

		2006		AS		P876760

		2006		AS		P876780

		2006		AS		P876985

		2006		AS		P877040

		2006		AS		P877110

		2006		AS		P877130

		2006		AS		P877230

		2006		AS		P877390

		2006		AS		P87755

		2006		AS		P877580

		2006		AS		P877755

		2006		AS		P877845

		2006		AS		P877850

		2006		AS		P878030

		2006		AS		P878050

		2006		AS		P878185

		2006		AS		P878190

		2006		AS		P878315

		2006		AS		P878325

		2006		AS		P878340

		2006		AS		P878405

		2006		AS		P878440

		2006		AS		P878545

		2006		AS		P879200

		2006		AS		P879755

		2006		AS		P879835

		2006		AS		P879895

		2006		AS		P880015

		2006		AS		P88040

		2006		AS		P880660

		2006		AS		P88125

		2006		AS		P882800

		2006		AS		P88340

		2006		AS		P883720

		2006		AS		P883740

		2006		AS		P883800

		2006		AS		P883915

		2006		AS		P883925

		2006		AS		P884005

		2006		AS		P88405

		2006		AS		P884090

		2006		AS		P884200

		2006		AS		P884235

		2006		AS		P884600

		2006		AS		P884880

		2006		AS		P884985

		2006		AS		P885080

		2006		AS		P885095

		2006		AS		P885275

		2006		AS		P886000

		2006		AS		P886210

		2006		AS		P88745

		2006		AS		P887835

		2006		AS		P887865

		2006		AS		P887925

		2006		AS		P888090

		2006		AS		P888350

		2006		AS		P88875

		2006		AS		P88895

		2006		AS		P88950

		2006		AS		P889960

		2006		AS		P89050

		2006		AS		P890700

		2006		AS		P891140

		2006		AS		P891945

		2006		AS		P892975

		2006		AS		P893470

		2006		AS		P894140

		2006		AS		P89445

		2006		AS		P89485

		2006		AS		P894950

		2006		AS		P895090

		2006		AS		P895130

		2006		AS		P895220

		2006		AS		P895230

		2006		AS		P895245

		2006		AS		P895340

		2006		AS		P895375

		2006		AS		P895490

		2006		AS		P89550

		2006		AS		P895630

		2006		AS		P895670

		2006		AS		P895815

		2006		AS		P895850

		2006		AS		P896060

		2006		AS		P896225

		2006		AS		P896265

		2006		AS		P896365

		2006		AS		P896370

		2006		AS		P896515

		2006		AS		P896560

		2006		AS		P896805

		2006		AS		P896820

		2006		AS		P897030

		2006		AS		P897740

		2006		AS		P897885

		2006		AS		P899310

		2006		AS		P899345

		2006		AS		P89995

		2006		AS		P899960

		2006		AS		P899980

		2006		AS		P90035

		2006		AS		P900350

		2006		AS		P90045

		2006		AS		P900520

		2006		AS		P901245

		2006		AS		P901325

		2006		AS		P902000

		2006		AS		P90205

		2006		AS		P902400

		2006		AS		P902685

		2006		AS		P90390

		2006		AS		P90400

		2006		AS		P90655

		2006		AS		P90675

		2006		AS		P906945

		2006		AS		P907180

		2006		AS		P90740

		2006		AS		P907400

		2006		AS		P909620

		2006		AS		P910040

		2006		AS		P910140

		2006		AS		P911040

		2006		AS		P911730

		2006		AS		P911805

		2006		AS		P912175

		2006		AS		P91225

		2006		AS		P912805

		2006		AS		P912845

		2006		AS		P913160

		2006		AS		P91355

		2006		AS		P913610

		2006		AS		P91385

		2006		AS		P91410

		2006		AS		P914220

		2006		AS		P914845

		2006		AS		P916335

		2006		AS		P916475

		2006		AS		P916480

		2006		AS		P916515

		2006		AS		P916525

		2006		AS		P916655

		2006		AS		P916885

		2006		AS		P916950

		2006		AS		P917020

		2006		AS		P917235

		2006		AS		P917300

		2006		AS		P917355

		2006		AS		P917505

		2006		AS		P917655

		2006		AS		P917715

		2006		AS		P917790

		2006		AS		P917870

		2006		AS		P917875

		2006		AS		P917900

		2006		AS		P918060

		2006		AS		P91890

		2006		AS		P91935

		2006		AS		P919740

		2006		AS		P919765

		2006		AS		P91995

		2006		AS		P92105

		2006		AS		P92195

		2006		AS		P924070

		2006		AS		P924215

		2006		AS		P92425

		2006		AS		P92440

		2006		AS		P924855

		2006		AS		P92570

		2006		AS		P926045

		2006		AS		P92685

		2006		AS		P927190

		2006		AS		P927195

		2006		AS		P927745

		2006		AS		P92870

		2006		AS		P92995

		2006		AS		P930490

		2006		AS		P930565

		2006		AS		P931065

		2006		AS		P93135

		2006		AS		P93155

		2006		AS		P93205

		2006		AS		P93245

		2006		AS		P932685

		2006		AS		P932850

		2006		AS		P933405

		2006		AS		P93355

		2006		AS		P933685

		2006		AS		P934150

		2006		AS		P934240

		2006		AS		P935005

		2006		AS		P935050

		2006		AS		P935440

		2006		AS		P935620

		2006		AS		P935665

		2006		AS		P935715

		2006		AS		P935825

		2006		AS		P935835

		2006		AS		P935845

		2006		AS		P935860

		2006		AS		P93595

		2006		AS		P935990

		2006		AS		P936005

		2006		AS		P936040

		2006		AS		P936095

		2006		AS		P936120

		2006		AS		P93615

		2006		AS		P936770

		2006		AS		P937095

		2006		AS		P937520

		2006		AS		P938360

		2006		AS		P938465

		2006		AS		P93855

		2006		AS		P938630

		2006		AS		P938740

		2006		AS		P93960

		2006		AS		P94000

		2006		AS		P94010

		2006		AS		P940205

		2006		AS		P940410

		2006		AS		P942720

		2006		AS		P942945

		2006		AS		P943855

		2006		AS		P944680

		2006		AS		P944985

		2006		AS		P945390

		2006		AS		P945550

		2006		AS		P945655

		2006		AS		P945785

		2006		AS		P947460

		2006		AS		P948410

		2006		AS		P94870

		2006		AS		P948985

		2006		AS		P94960

		2006		AS		P950135

		2006		AS		P951090

		2006		AS		P951180

		2006		AS		P951280

		2006		AS		P952495

		2006		AS		P952600

		2006		AS		P952765

		2006		AS		P953020

		2006		AS		P95315

		2006		AS		P953415

		2006		AS		P953965

		2006		AS		P954070

		2006		AS		P954710

		2006		AS		P954740

		2006		AS		P954770

		2006		AS		P955545

		2006		AS		P955890

		2006		AS		P955895

		2006		AS		P956225

		2006		AS		P95650

		2006		AS		P957040

		2006		AS		P957970

		2006		AS		P958125

		2006		AS		P95835

		2006		AS		P958645

		2006		AS		P958905

		2006		AS		P959030

		2006		AS		P959230

		2006		AS		P961015

		2006		AS		P961185

		2006		AS		P961785

		2006		AS		P963135

		2006		AS		P963145

		2006		AS		P964010

		2006		AS		P964590

		2006		AS		P964760

		2006		AS		P965970

		2006		AS		P966400

		2006		AS		P966440

		2006		AS		P96665

		2006		AS		P966820

		2006		AS		P967760

		2006		AS		P968100

		2006		AS		P968200

		2006		AS		P968360

		2006		AS		P969615

		2006		AS		P969930

		2006		AS		P970170

		2006		AS		P971755

		2006		AS		P972075

		2006		AS		P972125

		2006		AS		P972170

		2006		AS		P972185

		2006		AS		P972190

		2006		AS		P972215

		2006		AS		P972430

		2006		AS		P972460

		2006		AS		P972730

		2006		AS		P972760

		2006		AS		P973780

		2006		AS		P974185

		2006		AS		P975385

		2006		AS		P976205

		2006		AS		P97630

		2006		AS		P976410

		2006		AS		P97645

		2006		AS		P976640

		2006		AS		P976700

		2006		AS		P976720

		2006		AS		P976820

		2006		AS		P976850

		2006		AS		P976905

		2006		AS		P977035

		2006		AS		P977090

		2006		AS		P977460

		2006		AS		P977475

		2006		AS		P977480

		2006		AS		P977510

		2006		AS		P978395

		2006		AS		P978965

		2006		AS		P979785

		2006		AS		P979845

		2006		AS		P979940

		2006		AS		P980080

		2006		AS		P980110

		2006		AS		P980360

		2006		AS		P980675

		2006		AS		P980795

		2006		AS		P981040

		2006		AS		P981080

		2006		AS		P981300

		2006		AS		P981305

		2006		AS		P981530

		2006		AS		P982175

		2006		AS		P98295

		2006		AS		P983530

		2006		AS		P983760

		2006		AS		P984345

		2006		AS		P984420

		2006		AS		P984635

		2006		AS		P984705

		2006		AS		P984805

		2006		AS		P984860

		2006		AS		P984930

		2006		AS		P985070

		2006		AS		P985075

		2006		AS		P985210

		2006		AS		P985730

		2006		AS		P987045

		2006		AS		P987110

		2006		AS		P987135

		2006		AS		P987250

		2006		AS		P987505

		2006		AS		P987675

		2006		AS		P987700

		2006		AS		P987895

		2006		AS		P988005

		2006		AS		P988015

		2006		AS		P988955

		2006		AS		P989880

		2006		AS		P990735

		2006		AS		P990980

		2006		AS		P991170

		2006		AS		P991455

		2006		AS		P991500

		2006		AS		P991550

		2006		AS		P991590

		2006		AS		P991670

		2006		AS		P991970

		2006		AS		P99225

		2006		AS		P992365

		2006		AS		P993730

		2006		AS		P993965

		2006		AS		P994005

		2006		AS		P994055

		2006		AS		P994070

		2006		AS		P994145

		2006		AS		P994305

		2006		AS		P994360

		2006		AS		P994405

		2006		AS		P994495

		2006		AS		P995320

		2006		AS		P995465

		2006		AS		P996250

		2006		AS		P997650

		2006		AS		P997770

		2006		AS		P997810

		2006		AS		P997885

		2006		AS		P998080

		2006		AS		P998085

		2006		BU		P1000400

		2006		BU		P1003040

		2006		BU		P1003805

		2006		BU		P1004590

		2006		BU		P1006520

		2006		BU		P1007765

		2006		BU		P1008055

		2006		BU		P1008260

		2006		BU		P1008375

		2006		BU		P1008850

		2006		BU		P1010840

		2006		BU		P101200

		2006		BU		P1012145

		2006		BU		P1014480

		2006		BU		P1014960

		2006		BU		P1014980

		2006		BU		P1015545

		2006		BU		P1016085

		2006		BU		P101690

		2006		BU		P1018835

		2006		BU		P1019430

		2006		BU		P1019630

		2006		BU		P1019775

		2006		BU		P1020055

		2006		BU		P1020075

		2006		BU		P1020155

		2006		BU		P1020185

		2006		BU		P1020310

		2006		BU		P1022265

		2006		BU		P1022815

		2006		BU		P1023350

		2006		BU		P1023415

		2006		BU		P1023465

		2006		BU		P1023505

		2006		BU		P1025095

		2006		BU		P1025790

		2006		BU		P1025870

		2006		BU		P1026100

		2006		BU		P1026325

		2006		BU		P1026440

		2006		BU		P1026530

		2006		BU		P1026670

		2006		BU		P1026860

		2006		BU		P102705

		2006		BU		P1027260

		2006		BU		P1027980

		2006		BU		P1029390

		2006		BU		P1029485

		2006		BU		P1029705

		2006		BU		P1029780

		2006		BU		P103035

		2006		BU		P1030370

		2006		BU		P1030440

		2006		BU		P1030500

		2006		BU		P1030530

		2006		BU		P1030785

		2006		BU		P1030860

		2006		BU		P1033720

		2006		BU		P1034310

		2006		BU		P1035750

		2006		BU		P1037645

		2006		BU		P1037985

		2006		BU		P1038060

		2006		BU		P1038500

		2006		BU		P1039410

		2006		BU		P1039770

		2006		BU		P1039815

		2006		BU		P1042775

		2006		BU		P1042820

		2006		BU		P1043120

		2006		BU		P1044050

		2006		BU		P1045260

		2006		BU		P104725

		2006		BU		P1051390

		2006		BU		P1053145

		2006		BU		P1053360

		2006		BU		P1053850

		2006		BU		P1054140

		2006		BU		P1059095

		2006		BU		P1059425

		2006		BU		P1059505

		2006		BU		P1061580

		2006		BU		P1062100

		2006		BU		P1064590

		2006		BU		P1066900

		2006		BU		P1067195

		2006		BU		P1067255

		2006		BU		P1068975

		2006		BU		P1069420

		2006		BU		P1070200

		2006		BU		P1070900

		2006		BU		P1071510

		2006		BU		P1073075

		2006		BU		P1074520

		2006		BU		P1077075

		2006		BU		P107745

		2006		BU		P1077585

		2006		BU		P107885

		2006		BU		P1079480

		2006		BU		P1079820

		2006		BU		P1079825

		2006		BU		P1079925

		2006		BU		P1080205

		2006		BU		P1081865

		2006		BU		P1082160

		2006		BU		P1082320

		2006		BU		P1082445

		2006		BU		P1082495

		2006		BU		P1083335

		2006		BU		P1083575

		2006		BU		P108365

		2006		BU		P1085105

		2006		BU		P1085390

		2006		BU		P1087765

		2006		BU		P108850

		2006		BU		P1088710

		2006		BU		P1089045

		2006		BU		P1090390

		2006		BU		P1092990

		2006		BU		P1093795

		2006		BU		P1095610

		2006		BU		P1096870

		2006		BU		P109730

		2006		BU		P1098950

		2006		BU		P1102420

		2006		BU		P1102460

		2006		BU		P1106320

		2006		BU		P1108640

		2006		BU		P1114605

		2006		BU		P1115200

		2006		BU		P111730

		2006		BU		P1119530

		2006		BU		P1120600

		2006		BU		P1120835

		2006		BU		P1121260

		2006		BU		P1121290

		2006		BU		P1124155

		2006		BU		P1126085

		2006		BU		P1126295

		2006		BU		P1129830

		2006		BU		P1135870

		2006		BU		P1136045

		2006		BU		P1139080

		2006		BU		P1141110

		2006		BU		P1141130

		2006		BU		P1141250

		2006		BU		P1142810

		2006		BU		P1143255

		2006		BU		P1145980

		2006		BU		P1146055

		2006		BU		P114750

		2006		BU		P1148965

		2006		BU		P1149170

		2006		BU		P1149690

		2006		BU		P1149720

		2006		BU		P1151080

		2006		BU		P1151270

		2006		BU		P1151405

		2006		BU		P1153880

		2006		BU		P1154225

		2006		BU		P1156840

		2006		BU		P1156880

		2006		BU		P1158455

		2006		BU		P1158600

		2006		BU		P1160195

		2006		BU		P1160210

		2006		BU		P1160310

		2006		BU		P1161265

		2006		BU		P1161745

		2006		BU		P1161995

		2006		BU		P1162300

		2006		BU		P1162935

		2006		BU		P1163360

		2006		BU		P1163375

		2006		BU		P1164065

		2006		BU		P1164115

		2006		BU		P116430

		2006		BU		P1164745

		2006		BU		P1165910

		2006		BU		P1165950

		2006		BU		P1165995

		2006		BU		P1166130

		2006		BU		P1166180

		2006		BU		P1166240

		2006		BU		P1166560

		2006		BU		P1166570

		2006		BU		P1167080

		2006		BU		P1167120
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		2006		BU		P455805

		2006		BU		P456470

		2006		BU		P456960

		2006		BU		P458195

		2006		BU		P458415

		2006		BU		P459460

		2006		BU		P459770

		2006		BU		P460160

		2006		BU		P460640

		2006		BU		P461115

		2006		BU		P462195

		2006		BU		P462725

		2006		BU		P463030

		2006		BU		P463445

		2006		BU		P463660

		2006		BU		P463710

		2006		BU		P464390

		2006		BU		P465165

		2006		BU		P465800

		2006		BU		P466395

		2006		BU		P466430

		2006		BU		P468015

		2006		BU		P469515

		2006		BU		P470160

		2006		BU		P470920

		2006		BU		P471220

		2006		BU		P471860

		2006		BU		P471975

		2006		BU		P472080

		2006		BU		P475105

		2006		BU		P475275

		2006		BU		P476125

		2006		BU		P476485

		2006		BU		P477165

		2006		BU		P477815

		2006		BU		P477980

		2006		BU		P479330

		2006		BU		P480095

		2006		BU		P481245

		2006		BU		P481285

		2006		BU		P481765

		2006		BU		P482230

		2006		BU		P483675

		2006		BU		P484640

		2006		BU		P484815

		2006		BU		P485210

		2006		BU		P486710

		2006		BU		P486950

		2006		BU		P487680

		2006		BU		P488495

		2006		BU		P488905

		2006		BU		P490155

		2006		BU		P491095

		2006		BU		P491240

		2006		BU		P492480

		2006		BU		P494495

		2006		BU		P494595

		2006		BU		P496590

		2006		BU		P496665

		2006		BU		P497120

		2006		BU		P498390

		2006		BU		P499385

		2006		BU		P499740

		2006		BU		P502875

		2006		BU		P503905

		2006		BU		P504470

		2006		BU		P506135

		2006		BU		P506140

		2006		BU		P506595

		2006		BU		P507345

		2006		BU		P508175

		2006		BU		P508445

		2006		BU		P508940

		2006		BU		P510340

		2006		BU		P511885

		2006		BU		P512325

		2006		BU		P512825

		2006		BU		P513390

		2006		BU		P513715

		2006		BU		P513755

		2006		BU		P516440

		2006		BU		P516775

		2006		BU		P517195

		2006		BU		P517700

		2006		BU		P517735

		2006		BU		P518880

		2006		BU		P519330

		2006		BU		P519980

		2006		BU		P521285

		2006		BU		P521650

		2006		BU		P521680

		2006		BU		P521900

		2006		BU		P522260

		2006		BU		P523635

		2006		BU		P524180

		2006		BU		P525060

		2006		BU		P525290

		2006		BU		P525420

		2006		BU		P525680

		2006		BU		P525765

		2006		BU		P527235

		2006		BU		P527750

		2006		BU		P529540

		2006		BU		P530850

		2006		BU		P531350

		2006		BU		P532175

		2006		BU		P532785

		2006		BU		P533625

		2006		BU		P533685

		2006		BU		P534015

		2006		BU		P535175

		2006		BU		P536440

		2006		BU		P537570

		2006		BU		P538360

		2006		BU		P539020

		2006		BU		P539250

		2006		BU		P539330

		2006		BU		P539350

		2006		BU		P539515

		2006		BU		P540860

		2006		BU		P541140

		2006		BU		P541500

		2006		BU		P542350

		2006		BU		P542540

		2006		BU		P544730

		2006		BU		P545520

		2006		BU		P548100

		2006		BU		P549365

		2006		BU		P549455

		2006		BU		P549720

		2006		BU		P549825

		2006		BU		P550620

		2006		BU		P551290

		2006		BU		P551560

		2006		BU		P551750

		2006		BU		P551865

		2006		BU		P552145

		2006		BU		P552305

		2006		BU		P552565

		2006		BU		P552725

		2006		BU		P553525

		2006		BU		P554280

		2006		BU		P554385

		2006		BU		P554730

		2006		BU		P555455

		2006		BU		P556325

		2006		BU		P556435

		2006		BU		P557495

		2006		BU		P557860

		2006		BU		P560140

		2006		BU		P561030

		2006		BU		P561190

		2006		BU		P561665

		2006		BU		P562680

		2006		BU		P563085

		2006		BU		P566335

		2006		BU		P566470

		2006		BU		P566605

		2006		BU		P566965

		2006		BU		P567125

		2006		BU		P567780

		2006		BU		P568020

		2006		BU		P569000

		2006		BU		P570200

		2006		BU		P570390

		2006		BU		P571410

		2006		BU		P571470

		2006		BU		P572220

		2006		BU		P572985

		2006		BU		P573715

		2006		BU		P574080

		2006		BU		P575725

		2006		BU		P577355

		2006		BU		P577595

		2006		BU		P577900

		2006		BU		P579600

		2006		BU		P583425

		2006		BU		P584915

		2006		BU		P585305

		2006		BU		P585875

		2006		BU		P586215

		2006		BU		P586220

		2006		BU		P586370

		2006		BU		P586375

		2006		BU		P587700

		2006		BU		P587775

		2006		BU		P589045

		2006		BU		P589050

		2006		BU		P590280

		2006		BU		P590580

		2006		BU		P591200

		2006		BU		P591925

		2006		BU		P593025

		2006		BU		P593350

		2006		BU		P593540

		2006		BU		P594605

		2006		BU		P594810

		2006		BU		P595195

		2006		BU		P597970

		2006		BU		P598005

		2006		BU		P598055

		2006		BU		P598440

		2006		BU		P598850

		2006		BU		P599435

		2006		BU		P599795

		2006		BU		P600155

		2006		BU		P601125

		2006		BU		P602275

		2006		BU		P604205

		2006		BU		P604450

		2006		BU		P604605

		2006		BU		P604910

		2006		BU		P605640

		2006		BU		P607105

		2006		BU		P607315

		2006		BU		P608025

		2006		BU		P608745

		2006		BU		P608830

		2006		BU		P609330

		2006		BU		P610705

		2006		BU		P610755

		2006		BU		P610900

		2006		BU		P614030

		2006		BU		P615520

		2006		BU		P615535

		2006		BU		P615695

		2006		BU		P616255

		2006		BU		P616615

		2006		BU		P618240

		2006		BU		P618585

		2006		BU		P619135

		2006		BU		P619265

		2006		BU		P619325

		2006		BU		P620035

		2006		BU		P620265

		2006		BU		P623140

		2006		BU		P623375

		2006		BU		P624020

		2006		BU		P624215

		2006		BU		P624325

		2006		BU		P625030

		2006		BU		P625170

		2006		BU		P625275

		2006		BU		P625745

		2006		BU		P626000

		2006		BU		P627040

		2006		BU		P627115

		2006		BU		P627450

		2006		BU		P628480

		2006		BU		P628955

		2006		BU		P629400

		2006		BU		P631615

		2006		BU		P631805

		2006		BU		P631870

		2006		BU		P632745

		2006		BU		P632900

		2006		BU		P633425

		2006		BU		P633495

		2006		BU		P63430

		2006		BU		P634990

		2006		BU		P636410

		2006		BU		P636860

		2006		BU		P636895

		2006		BU		P637200

		2006		BU		P637590

		2006		BU		P637965

		2006		BU		P638455

		2006		BU		P638795

		2006		BU		P639010

		2006		BU		P639580

		2006		BU		P639610

		2006		BU		P640865

		2006		BU		P642270

		2006		BU		P642480

		2006		BU		P642500

		2006		BU		P642945

		2006		BU		P643015

		2006		BU		P643220

		2006		BU		P644360

		2006		BU		P645510

		2006		BU		P645620

		2006		BU		P645760

		2006		BU		P646210

		2006		BU		P646675

		2006		BU		P647580

		2006		BU		P647650

		2006		BU		P648455

		2006		BU		P648590

		2006		BU		P648935

		2006		BU		P649095

		2006		BU		P649215

		2006		BU		P649245

		2006		BU		P652100

		2006		BU		P652750

		2006		BU		P654665

		2006		BU		P654840

		2006		BU		P655220

		2006		BU		P655300

		2006		BU		P655945

		2006		BU		P655985

		2006		BU		P658425

		2006		BU		P658685

		2006		BU		P660230

		2006		BU		P660805

		2006		BU		P660820

		2006		BU		P661175

		2006		BU		P661470

		2006		BU		P661525

		2006		BU		P663810

		2006		BU		P666610

		2006		BU		P666965

		2006		BU		P667760

		2006		BU		P668725

		2006		BU		P669105

		2006		BU		P672030

		2006		BU		P672115

		2006		BU		P672580

		2006		BU		P674340

		2006		BU		P675370

		2006		BU		P676320

		2006		BU		P676800

		2006		BU		P677235

		2006		BU		P677270

		2006		BU		P677300

		2006		BU		P677870

		2006		BU		P678110

		2006		BU		P679120

		2006		BU		P679160

		2006		BU		P679550

		2006		BU		P680180

		2006		BU		P681260

		2006		BU		P681310

		2006		BU		P681420

		2006		BU		P681985

		2006		BU		P682220

		2006		BU		P683000

		2006		BU		P683780

		2006		BU		P684345

		2006		BU		P684965

		2006		BU		P685110

		2006		BU		P685165

		2006		BU		P685170

		2006		BU		P685725

		2006		BU		P687680

		2006		BU		P687810

		2006		BU		P688005

		2006		BU		P688105

		2006		BU		P690165

		2006		BU		P691760

		2006		BU		P693150

		2006		BU		P693220

		2006		BU		P694685

		2006		BU		P695020

		2006		BU		P695245

		2006		BU		P695415

		2006		BU		P695565

		2006		BU		P696420

		2006		BU		P696930

		2006		BU		P698145

		2006		BU		P701095

		2006		BU		P702330

		2006		BU		P702370

		2006		BU		P704100

		2006		BU		P70765

		2006		BU		P71585

		2006		BU		P71945

		2006		BU		P73140

		2006		BU		P79460

		2006		BU		P804600

		2006		BU		P804790

		2006		BU		P804825

		2006		BU		P804940

		2006		BU		P805240

		2006		BU		P805595

		2006		BU		P805810

		2006		BU		P80810

		2006		BU		P816890

		2006		BU		P821405

		2006		BU		P824750

		2006		BU		P829170

		2006		BU		P829555

		2006		BU		P829565

		2006		BU		P829620

		2006		BU		P829640

		2006		BU		P829725

		2006		BU		P829850

		2006		BU		P829905

		2006		BU		P829935

		2006		BU		P830350

		2006		BU		P830380

		2006		BU		P830425

		2006		BU		P831720

		2006		BU		P831800

		2006		BU		P832155

		2006		BU		P832340

		2006		BU		P83235

		2006		BU		P832455

		2006		BU		P83275

		2006		BU		P832845

		2006		BU		P832880

		2006		BU		P833000

		2006		BU		P833315

		2006		BU		P833410

		2006		BU		P833425

		2006		BU		P83345

		2006		BU		P83500

		2006		BU		P835210

		2006		BU		P835260

		2006		BU		P835360

		2006		BU		P835695

		2006		BU		P83585

		2006		BU		P835920

		2006		BU		P836125

		2006		BU		P836190

		2006		BU		P836930

		2006		BU		P83700

		2006		BU		P837025

		2006		BU		P837255

		2006		BU		P83775

		2006		BU		P837770

		2006		BU		P837830

		2006		BU		P838140

		2006		BU		P838415

		2006		BU		P838505

		2006		BU		P838775

		2006		BU		P838835

		2006		BU		P839130

		2006		BU		P839825

		2006		BU		P839870

		2006		BU		P840200

		2006		BU		P842390

		2006		BU		P842865

		2006		BU		P842965

		2006		BU		P84835

		2006		BU		P85265

		2006		BU		P85820

		2006		BU		P858650

		2006		BU		P860605

		2006		BU		P863515

		2006		BU		P863865

		2006		BU		P864315

		2006		BU		P870260

		2006		BU		P87335

		2006		BU		P873510

		2006		BU		P873755

		2006		BU		P874065

		2006		BU		P874230

		2006		BU		P87425

		2006		BU		P874435

		2006		BU		P874470

		2006		BU		P874630

		2006		BU		P874635

		2006		BU		P874655

		2006		BU		P874755

		2006		BU		P875110

		2006		BU		P875135

		2006		BU		P875730

		2006		BU		P876000

		2006		BU		P876490

		2006		BU		P876825

		2006		BU		P876945

		2006		BU		P877035

		2006		BU		P877385

		2006		BU		P877530

		2006		BU		P877670

		2006		BU		P87780

		2006		BU		P878010

		2006		BU		P878075

		2006		BU		P87830

		2006		BU		P878425

		2006		BU		P87900

		2006		BU		P880860

		2006		BU		P883690

		2006		BU		P88380

		2006		BU		P884865

		2006		BU		P885055

		2006		BU		P885155

		2006		BU		P885200

		2006		BU		P885320

		2006		BU		P886170

		2006		BU		P887895

		2006		BU		P891045

		2006		BU		P895210

		2006		BU		P895455

		2006		BU		P895735

		2006		BU		P896300

		2006		BU		P896405

		2006		BU		P896560

		2006		BU		P896810

		2006		BU		P898695

		2006		BU		P89895

		2006		BU		P900275

		2006		BU		P900445

		2006		BU		P900780

		2006		BU		P901680

		2006		BU		P903730

		2006		BU		P90435

		2006		BU		P904605

		2006		BU		P905565

		2006		BU		P908320

		2006		BU		P910500

		2006		BU		P913280

		2006		BU		P914780

		2006		BU		P915130

		2006		BU		P915680

		2006		BU		P915880

		2006		BU		P916495

		2006		BU		P916680

		2006		BU		P916940

		2006		BU		P917140

		2006		BU		P917345

		2006		BU		P917710

		2006		BU		P918225

		2006		BU		P919070

		2006		BU		P919525

		2006		BU		P92160

		2006		BU		P921715

		2006		BU		P92210

		2006		BU		P922205

		2006		BU		P925420

		2006		BU		P92725

		2006		BU		P927320

		2006		BU		P92810

		2006		BU		P928685

		2006		BU		P929785

		2006		BU		P93065

		2006		BU		P93275

		2006		BU		P933020

		2006		BU		P93360

		2006		BU		P934935

		2006		BU		P93515

		2006		BU		P935920

		2006		BU		P937395

		2006		BU		P937555

		2006		BU		P941245

		2006		BU		P94180

		2006		BU		P945325

		2006		BU		P945550

		2006		BU		P945800

		2006		BU		P947970

		2006		BU		P94995

		2006		BU		P950600

		2006		BU		P95070

		2006		BU		P951165

		2006		BU		P952695

		2006		BU		P952780

		2006		BU		P954830

		2006		BU		P95560

		2006		BU		P955760

		2006		BU		P95840

		2006		BU		P962840

		2006		BU		P963145

		2006		BU		P968090

		2006		BU		P968170

		2006		BU		P968500

		2006		BU		P969540

		2006		BU		P971165

		2006		BU		P971415

		2006		BU		P971750

		2006		BU		P971840

		2006		BU		P972405

		2006		BU		P974230

		2006		BU		P97655

		2006		BU		P97675

		2006		BU		P976955

		2006		BU		P976975

		2006		BU		P977470

		2006		BU		P977945

		2006		BU		P977975

		2006		BU		P979895

		2006		BU		P980685

		2006		BU		P981165

		2006		BU		P98180

		2006		BU		P984065

		2006		BU		P984715

		2006		BU		P984945

		2006		BU		P987085

		2006		BU		P987155

		2006		BU		P989650

		2006		BU		P989800

		2006		BU		P994020

		2006		BU		P994180

		2006		BU		P998780

		2006		ED		P1000045

		2006		ED		P1000230

		2006		ED		P1000350

		2006		ED		P1000395

		2006		ED		P1000670

		2006		ED		P1000740

		2006		ED		P1000765

		2006		ED		P1000775

		2006		ED		P1000855

		2006		ED		P1001500

		2006		ED		P1002710

		2006		ED		P1002795

		2006		ED		P1003800

		2006		ED		P1004970

		2006		ED		P1005340

		2006		ED		P1006435

		2006		ED		P1008185

		2006		ED		P1008645

		2006		ED		P1008665

		2006		ED		P1009690

		2006		ED		P1010260

		2006		ED		P1011220

		2006		ED		P1011690

		2006		ED		P1012135

		2006		ED		P1012200

		2006		ED		P1013450

		2006		ED		P1014325

		2006		ED		P1014905

		2006		ED		P1014910

		2006		ED		P1015070

		2006		ED		P1015110

		2006		ED		P1015235

		2006		ED		P1015335

		2006		ED		P1015360

		2006		ED		P101565

		2006		ED		P1015675

		2006		ED		P1015820

		2006		ED		P1016010

		2006		ED		P1016030

		2006		ED		P1016960

		2006		ED		P1017230

		2006		ED		P1018785

		2006		ED		P1018855

		2006		ED		P1018925

		2006		ED		P1018955

		2006		ED		P1019030

		2006		ED		P1019145

		2006		ED		P1019215

		2006		ED		P1019490

		2006		ED		P1019640

		2006		ED		P1019935

		2006		ED		P1020095

		2006		ED		P1020190

		2006		ED		P1020865

		2006		ED		P1021765

		2006		ED		P1021945

		2006		ED		P1021960

		2006		ED		P1021995

		2006		ED		P1022445

		2006		ED		P1022545

		2006		ED		P1022695

		2006		ED		P1023280

		2006		ED		P1023295

		2006		ED		P1023365

		2006		ED		P1024700

		2006		ED		P1025245

		2006		ED		P1025595

		2006		ED		P1026100

		2006		ED		P1026525

		2006		ED		P1026560

		2006		ED		P102680

		2006		ED		P1026870

		2006		ED		P1026950

		2006		ED		P1027525

		2006		ED		P1028515

		2006		ED		P1029410

		2006		ED		P1029565

		2006		ED		P1029750

		2006		ED		P1029845

		2006		ED		P102985

		2006		ED		P1029960

		2006		ED		P1030730

		2006		ED		P1031000

		2006		ED		P1031510

		2006		ED		P1031805

		2006		ED		P1032160

		2006		ED		P1032205

		2006		ED		P1032585

		2006		ED		P1033260

		2006		ED		P1033640

		2006		ED		P1038110

		2006		ED		P1038395

		2006		ED		P1038475

		2006		ED		P1038565

		2006		ED		P1039125

		2006		ED		P1039425

		2006		ED		P1039895

		2006		ED		P1040270

		2006		ED		P1040310

		2006		ED		P1042140

		2006		ED		P1042590

		2006		ED		P1043045

		2006		ED		P1044025

		2006		ED		P1044600

		2006		ED		P1045330

		2006		ED		P1046735

		2006		ED		P1047035

		2006		ED		P1047440

		2006		ED		P1047475

		2006		ED		P1047500

		2006		ED		P1047795

		2006		ED		P1047860

		2006		ED		P1047955

		2006		ED		P1048470

		2006		ED		P1048635

		2006		ED		P1050010

		2006		ED		P1050715

		2006		ED		P1050935

		2006		ED		P1051100

		2006		ED		P1051105

		2006		ED		P1051380

		2006		ED		P1051420

		2006		ED		P1051540

		2006		ED		P1053155

		2006		ED		P1053450

		2006		ED		P105360

		2006		ED		P1053655

		2006		ED		P1053905

		2006		ED		P1054390

		2006		ED		P1055010

		2006		ED		P1055165

		2006		ED		P105520

		2006		ED		P1057755

		2006		ED		P1057765

		2006		ED		P1057780

		2006		ED		P1057800

		2006		ED		P1058125

		2006		ED		P1058650

		2006		ED		P1058935

		2006		ED		P1061095

		2006		ED		P1061620

		2006		ED		P1061870

		2006		ED		P1061880

		2006		ED		P1062005

		2006		ED		P1062285

		2006		ED		P1062440

		2006		ED		P1062445

		2006		ED		P1063050

		2006		ED		P1063130

		2006		ED		P1063170

		2006		ED		P1063370

		2006		ED		P1063520

		2006		ED		P1063555

		2006		ED		P1063685

		2006		ED		P1064110

		2006		ED		P1066295

		2006		ED		P1066585

		2006		ED		P1066615

		2006		ED		P1066660

		2006		ED		P1066795

		2006		ED		P1069135

		2006		ED		P1069970

		2006		ED		P1070020

		2006		ED		P1070355

		2006		ED		P1073445

		2006		ED		P1073535

		2006		ED		P1073570

		2006		ED		P1076580

		2006		ED		P1077115

		2006		ED		P1077400

		2006		ED		P1079145

		2006		ED		P1079160

		2006		ED		P1079475

		2006		ED		P1079580

		2006		ED		P1079845

		2006		ED		P1079960

		2006		ED		P1080045

		2006		ED		P1080140

		2006		ED		P1082035

		2006		ED		P1082410

		2006		ED		P1082415

		2006		ED		P1082840

		2006		ED		P1083565

		2006		ED		P1085340

		2006		ED		P1085645

		2006		ED		P1086080

		2006		ED		P1087455

		2006		ED		P1087465

		2006		ED		P1087610

		2006		ED		P1087620

		2006		ED		P1088115

		2006		ED		P1088120

		2006		ED		P1088185

		2006		ED		P1088450

		2006		ED		P1088820

		2006		ED		P1088895

		2006		ED		P1089050

		2006		ED		P1092105

		2006		ED		P1093170

		2006		ED		P1093310

		2006		ED		P1093470

		2006		ED		P1093945

		2006		ED		P109455

		2006		ED		P1097020

		2006		ED		P1097435

		2006		ED		P1098580

		2006		ED		P1098625

		2006		ED		P1098965

		2006		ED		P1099145

		2006		ED		P1101080

		2006		ED		P1101555

		2006		ED		P110245

		2006		ED		P110340

		2006		ED		P1108320

		2006		ED		P110845

		2006		ED		P1108800

		2006		ED		P1109025

		2006		ED		P1109055

		2006		ED		P1112650

		2006		ED		P1113625

		2006		ED		P1115120

		2006		ED		P111780

		2006		ED		P111790

		2006		ED		P1120950

		2006		ED		P1121065

		2006		ED		P1122250

		2006		ED		P1123085

		2006		ED		P1123800

		2006		ED		P1124475

		2006		ED		P1124545

		2006		ED		P1124570

		2006		ED		P1127730

		2006		ED		P1129620

		2006		ED		P1129955

		2006		ED		P1130040

		2006		ED		P1130210

		2006		ED		P1130425

		2006		ED		P1130580

		2006		ED		P1135430

		2006		ED		P1135640

		2006		ED		P1135815

		2006		ED		P1136055

		2006		ED		P1137220

		2006		ED		P1137320

		2006		ED		P1137560

		2006		ED		P1139090

		2006		ED		P1139115

		2006		ED		P1139135

		2006		ED		P1140945

		2006		ED		P1141255

		2006		ED		P1141465

		2006		ED		P1142735

		2006		ED		P1143170

		2006		ED		P1145970

		2006		ED		P1146330

		2006		ED		P1149005

		2006		ED		P1149385

		2006		ED		P1149795

		2006		ED		P1149905

		2006		ED		P1151035

		2006		ED		P115145

		2006		ED		P1153630

		2006		ED		P1153810

		2006		ED		P1154520

		2006		ED		P1154695

		2006		ED		P1154725

		2006		ED		P1156385

		2006		ED		P1156910

		2006		ED		P1157940

		2006		ED		P1158275

		2006		ED		P1158880

		2006		ED		P1158915

		2006		ED		P1159380

		2006		ED		P115990

		2006		ED		P1160395

		2006		ED		P1160500

		2006		ED		P1161010

		2006		ED		P1161015

		2006		ED		P1161230

		2006		ED		P116225

		2006		ED		P1162540

		2006		ED		P1163315

		2006		ED		P1163410

		2006		ED		P1163785

		2006		ED		P1164440

		2006		ED		P1165705

		2006		ED		P1165860

		2006		ED		P1166130

		2006		ED		P1166215

		2006		ED		P116660

		2006		ED		P1166930

		2006		ED		P1167015

		2006		ED		P1167365

		2006		ED		P1167915

		2006		ED		P1168075

		2006		ED		P1168120

		2006		ED		P1168190

		2006		ED		P1168275

		2006		ED		P1168610

		2006		ED		P1168625

		2006		ED		P1168645

		2006		ED		P1168860

		2006		ED		P1169005

		2006		ED		P1169110

		2006		ED		P1169305

		2006		ED		P1169350

		2006		ED		P1172855

		2006		ED		P1172925

		2006		ED		P1173135

		2006		ED		P1173285

		2006		ED		P1173345

		2006		ED		P1173760

		2006		ED		P1173855

		2006		ED		P1173995

		2006		ED		P1174120

		2006		ED		P1174475

		2006		ED		P1174855

		2006		ED		P1175280

		2006		ED		P1175450

		2006		ED		P1175930

		2006		ED		P1176095

		2006		ED		P1177415

		2006		ED		P1177825

		2006		ED		P1178105

		2006		ED		P1178205

		2006		ED		P1180610

		2006		ED		P1180785

		2006		ED		P1181020

		2006		ED		P1181825

		2006		ED		P1182055

		2006		ED		P1182075

		2006		ED		P1183620

		2006		ED		P1184595

		2006		ED		P1185295

		2006		ED		P1185585

		2006		ED		P1185600

		2006		ED		P1186205

		2006		ED		P1186345

		2006		ED		P1188285

		2006		ED		P1188305

		2006		ED		P1188340

		2006		ED		P1188375

		2006		ED		P1188440

		2006		ED		P1189530

		2006		ED		P1189935

		2006		ED		P1190515

		2006		ED		P119215

		2006		ED		P1192840

		2006		ED		P1192845

		2006		ED		P119330

		2006		ED		P1193520

		2006		ED		P1194300

		2006		ED		P1195135

		2006		ED		P1195420

		2006		ED		P1195705

		2006		ED		P1196235

		2006		ED		P1196385

		2006		ED		P1196415

		2006		ED		P1196735

		2006		ED		P1197805

		2006		ED		P1198245

		2006		ED		P1199460

		2006		ED		P1201620

		2006		ED		P1202095

		2006		ED		P1202340

		2006		ED		P1202880

		2006		ED		P1203315

		2006		ED		P1203635

		2006		ED		P1205155

		2006		ED		P1205275

		2006		ED		P120535

		2006		ED		P1205515

		2006		ED		P1205540

		2006		ED		P1207895

		2006		ED		P1209520

		2006		ED		P1209530

		2006		ED		P1209650

		2006		ED		P1209775

		2006		ED		P1210820

		2006		ED		P1210835

		2006		ED		P1211500

		2006		ED		P1211680

		2006		ED		P1211770

		2006		ED		P1212115

		2006		ED		P1212440

		2006		ED		P1212550

		2006		ED		P1212980

		2006		ED		P1213130

		2006		ED		P1213560

		2006		ED		P1214210

		2006		ED		P121445

		2006		ED		P1214705

		2006		ED		P1214845

		2006		ED		P1214860

		2006		ED		P1214915

		2006		ED		P1215020

		2006		ED		P1215050

		2006		ED		P1215665

		2006		ED		P1216020

		2006		ED		P1217375

		2006		ED		P1217490

		2006		ED		P1218240

		2006		ED		P1218670

		2006		ED		P1219185

		2006		ED		P1221520

		2006		ED		P1221820

		2006		ED		P1222025

		2006		ED		P1222160

		2006		ED		P1222425

		2006		ED		P1223250

		2006		ED		P1223440

		2006		ED		P1223775

		2006		ED		P1223815

		2006		ED		P1224520

		2006		ED		P1224610

		2006		ED		P1225090

		2006		ED		P1225410

		2006		ED		P1225460

		2006		ED		P1225555

		2006		ED		P1225740

		2006		ED		P1225810

		2006		ED		P1226435

		2006		ED		P122660

		2006		ED		P1226895

		2006		ED		P1227305

		2006		ED		P122785

		2006		ED		P1228950

		2006		ED		P1229320

		2006		ED		P1229355

		2006		ED		P1229450

		2006		ED		P1229720

		2006		ED		P1230610

		2006		ED		P1230955

		2006		ED		P1231030

		2006		ED		P1231095

		2006		ED		P1231165

		2006		ED		P1231190

		2006		ED		P1231440

		2006		ED		P1231565

		2006		ED		P1231860

		2006		ED		P1232895

		2006		ED		P1233495

		2006		ED		P1233700

		2006		ED		P1234045

		2006		ED		P1234890

		2006		ED		P1235700

		2006		ED		P1236555

		2006		ED		P1236650

		2006		ED		P1237450

		2006		ED		P1238050

		2006		ED		P1238105

		2006		ED		P1238890

		2006		ED		P1239070

		2006		ED		P1239180

		2006		ED		P1240770

		2006		ED		P1241015

		2006		ED		P1241730

		2006		ED		P1241850

		2006		ED		P1242315

		2006		ED		P1242845

		2006		ED		P1243160

		2006		ED		P1244725

		2006		ED		P1245100

		2006		ED		P1245515

		2006		ED		P1246300

		2006		ED		P1247860

		2006		ED		P1248555

		2006		ED		P1249315

		2006		ED		P1249890

		2006		ED		P1250200

		2006		ED		P1250555

		2006		ED		P1250980

		2006		ED		P1252065

		2006		ED		P1252075

		2006		ED		P1252150

		2006		ED		P125265

		2006		ED		P1253470

		2006		ED		P1254270

		2006		ED		P1254990

		2006		ED		P1255020

		2006		ED		P1255185

		2006		ED		P1256810

		2006		ED		P1257115

		2006		ED		P1257450

		2006		ED		P1257680

		2006		ED		P1257710

		2006		ED		P1258855

		2006		ED		P1260465

		2006		ED		P1265180

		2006		ED		P1272575

		2006		ED		P128685

		2006		ED		P128975

		2006		ED		P129160

		2006		ED		P129420

		2006		ED		P130150

		2006		ED		P130355

		2006		ED		P131215

		2006		ED		P133605

		2006		ED		P1337705

		2006		ED		P134125

		2006		ED		P134160

		2006		ED		P134235

		2006		ED		P134245

		2006		ED		P134275

		2006		ED		P134320

		2006		ED		P134345

		2006		ED		P134530

		2006		ED		P135435

		2006		ED		P135535

		2006		ED		P135545

		2006		ED		P135865

		2006		ED		P136715

		2006		ED		P136760

		2006		ED		P137580

		2006		ED		P138100

		2006		ED		P138205

		2006		ED		P138805

		2006		ED		P138825

		2006		ED		P138945

		2006		ED		P138975

		2006		ED		P139095

		2006		ED		P139125

		2006		ED		P139465

		2006		ED		P139570

		2006		ED		P140085

		2006		ED		P140105

		2006		ED		P140125

		2006		ED		P140900

		2006		ED		P141025

		2006		ED		P141035

		2006		ED		P141065

		2006		ED		P141795

		2006		ED		P141845

		2006		ED		P141875

		2006		ED		P142040

		2006		ED		P1422840

		2006		ED		P142440

		2006		ED		P142790

		2006		ED		P142850

		2006		ED		P143090

		2006		ED		P143095

		2006		ED		P1434105

		2006		ED		P144170

		2006		ED		P144435

		2006		ED		P144475

		2006		ED		P144965

		2006		ED		P145930

		2006		ED		P145970

		2006		ED		P147295

		2006		ED		P1474270

		2006		ED		P147920

		2006		ED		P148285

		2006		ED		P148605

		2006		ED		P149345

		2006		ED		P150070

		2006		ED		P150120

		2006		ED		P1503620

		2006		ED		P150530

		2006		ED		P150575

		2006		ED		P151320

		2006		ED		P151325

		2006		ED		P151515

		2006		ED		P151545

		2006		ED		P152040

		2006		ED		P152060

		2006		ED		P152200

		2006		ED		P153680

		2006		ED		P153850

		2006		ED		P153880

		2006		ED		P1538900

		2006		ED		P154440

		2006		ED		P154470

		2006		ED		P1548260

		2006		ED		P155085

		2006		ED		P155090

		2006		ED		P155475

		2006		ED		P155680

		2006		ED		P155800

		2006		ED		P155890

		2006		ED		P157130

		2006		ED		P157430

		2006		ED		P157435

		2006		ED		P1581380

		2006		ED		P158270

		2006		ED		P1596950

		2006		ED		P160390

		2006		ED		P161245

		2006		ED		P1616240

		2006		ED		P162400

		2006		ED		P162635

		2006		ED		P163690

		2006		ED		P164025

		2006		ED		P164055

		2006		ED		P164085

		2006		ED		P164330

		2006		ED		P164445

		2006		ED		P165140

		2006		ED		P165980

		2006		ED		P166095

		2006		ED		P166110

		2006		ED		P1662555

		2006		ED		P167275

		2006		ED		P168070

		2006		ED		P168130

		2006		ED		P168230

		2006		ED		P1683440

		2006		ED		P169210

		2006		ED		P169345

		2006		ED		P169565

		2006		ED		P1696425

		2006		ED		P169715

		2006		ED		P169825

		2006		ED		P170105

		2006		ED		P170245

		2006		ED		P171570

		2006		ED		P171815

		2006		ED		P172605

		2006		ED		P1734325

		2006		ED		P173695

		2006		ED		P174355

		2006		ED		P174705

		2006		ED		P174955

		2006		ED		P175020

		2006		ED		P175130

		2006		ED		P176665

		2006		ED		P176920

		2006		ED		P177290

		2006		ED		P1776410

		2006		ED		P178265

		2006		ED		P178520

		2006		ED		P178995

		2006		ED		P179550

		2006		ED		P180000

		2006		ED		P1804300

		2006		ED		P180470

		2006		ED		P180585

		2006		ED		P180860

		2006		ED		P180950

		2006		ED		P181245

		2006		ED		P181810

		2006		ED		P181875

		2006		ED		P181955

		2006		ED		P182010

		2006		ED		P182375

		2006		ED		P1824715

		2006		ED		P182660

		2006		ED		P182685

		2006		ED		P182720

		2006		ED		P1830640

		2006		ED		P184065

		2006		ED		P184555

		2006		ED		P184780

		2006		ED		P185080

		2006		ED		P185095

		2006		ED		P185495

		2006		ED		P185570

		2006		ED		P185660

		2006		ED		P185925

		2006		ED		P186295

		2006		ED		P186340

		2006		ED		P187040

		2006		ED		P187240

		2006		ED		P1873750

		2006		ED		P187450

		2006		ED		P187660

		2006		ED		P187730

		2006		ED		P187920

		2006		ED		P188175

		2006		ED		P1882810

		2006		ED		P188330

		2006		ED		P189160

		2006		ED		P189255

		2006		ED		P189670

		2006		ED		P190125

		2006		ED		P190180

		2006		ED		P190225

		2006		ED		P191075

		2006		ED		P191500

		2006		ED		P191535

		2006		ED		P191705

		2006		ED		P191860

		2006		ED		P191895

		2006		ED		P192370

		2006		ED		P192445

		2006		ED		P192500

		2006		ED		P192695

		2006		ED		P192810

		2006		ED		P192860

		2006		ED		P193375

		2006		ED		P193665

		2006		ED		P193920

		2006		ED		P195075

		2006		ED		P195105

		2006		ED		P195175

		2006		ED		P195385

		2006		ED		P196765

		2006		ED		P197675

		2006		ED		P197940

		2006		ED		P198035

		2006		ED		P198090

		2006		ED		P198355

		2006		ED		P198495

		2006		ED		P198515

		2006		ED		P198575

		2006		ED		P198595

		2006		ED		P1989375

		2006		ED		P199290

		2006		ED		P199845

		2006		ED		P200010

		2006		ED		P201050

		2006		ED		P201245

		2006		ED		P201530

		2006		ED		P202350

		2006		ED		P202915

		2006		ED		P202925

		2006		ED		P203015

		2006		ED		P2034120

		2006		ED		P203480

		2006		ED		P203640

		2006		ED		P204685

		2006		ED		P205150

		2006		ED		P205410

		2006		ED		P206070

		2006		ED		P206490

		2006		ED		P206700

		2006		ED		P206755

		2006		ED		P206785

		2006		ED		P207210

		2006		ED		P207370

		2006		ED		P207495

		2006		ED		P207580

		2006		ED		P207715

		2006		ED		P208515

		2006		ED		P208625

		2006		ED		P208715

		2006		ED		P2090720

		2006		ED		P209215

		2006		ED		P209545

		2006		ED		P210005

		2006		ED		P210285

		2006		ED		P210620

		2006		ED		P210805

		2006		ED		P211210

		2006		ED		P211230

		2006		ED		P211590

		2006		ED		P212415

		2006		ED		P212440

		2006		ED		P212755

		2006		ED		P213005

		2006		ED		P213020

		2006		ED		P213120

		2006		ED		P213585

		2006		ED		P214075

		2006		ED		P2150610

		2006		ED		P215250

		2006		ED		P2157465

		2006		ED		P215880

		2006		ED		P215905

		2006		ED		P2159960

		2006		ED		P216310

		2006		ED		P216590

		2006		ED		P216620

		2006		ED		P217000

		2006		ED		P2174805

		2006		ED		P2175070

		2006		ED		P217570

		2006		ED		P218375

		2006		ED		P218890

		2006		ED		P219325

		2006		ED		P219505

		2006		ED		P219725

		2006		ED		P219735

		2006		ED		P220050

		2006		ED		P220390

		2006		ED		P220400

		2006		ED		P2205490

		2006		ED		P220550

		2006		ED		P220560

		2006		ED		P220585

		2006		ED		P220910

		2006		ED		P221120

		2006		ED		P221985

		2006		ED		P222200

		2006		ED		P222325

		2006		ED		P222395

		2006		ED		P222605

		2006		ED		P2226335

		2006		ED		P222775

		2006		ED		P2228745

		2006		ED		P2228845

		2006		ED		P2231160

		2006		ED		P2231420

		2006		ED		P2232245

		2006		ED		P2233030

		2006		ED		P2233665

		2006		ED		P223475

		2006		ED		P2237390

		2006		ED		P2237915

		2006		ED		P2238490

		2006		ED		P223860

		2006		ED		P223910

		2006		ED		P2239870

		2006		ED		P2239950

		2006		ED		P2241210

		2006		ED		P2241515

		2006		ED		P2241740

		2006		ED		P2243470

		2006		ED		P2243595

		2006		ED		P2243715

		2006		ED		P2244900

		2006		ED		P2246025

		2006		ED		P2246125

		2006		ED		P2246150

		2006		ED		P2246305

		2006		ED		P2246365

		2006		ED		P2246410

		2006		ED		P2246460

		2006		ED		P2246525

		2006		ED		P2246550

		2006		ED		P2246650

		2006		ED		P2246810

		2006		ED		P2246840

		2006		ED		P2246930

		2006		ED		P2247015

		2006		ED		P2247140

		2006		ED		P2248825

		2006		ED		P2248860

		2006		ED		P2249045

		2006		ED		P2250125

		2006		ED		P2250285

		2006		ED		P2250675

		2006		ED		P2250730

		2006		ED		P2250795

		2006		ED		P2251450

		2006		ED		P225180

		2006		ED		P225205

		2006		ED		P2254155

		2006		ED		P2254480

		2006		ED		P225475

		2006		ED		P2254820

		2006		ED		P2254860

		2006		ED		P2255145

		2006		ED		P2255280

		2006		ED		P2255510

		2006		ED		P2256225

		2006		ED		P2257340

		2006		ED		P2257535

		2006		ED		P2257575

		2006		ED		P225880

		2006		ED		P226045

		2006		ED		P2265710

		2006		ED		P2270775

		2006		ED		P2272080

		2006		ED		P2272430

		2006		ED		P2272950

		2006		ED		P2273195

		2006		ED		P2273775

		2006		ED		P2274060

		2006		ED		P227440

		2006		ED		P2275145

		2006		ED		P2275975

		2006		ED		P2277130

		2006		ED		P2278965

		2006		ED		P2279760

		2006		ED		P2282035

		2006		ED		P2282085

		2006		ED		P2282390

		2006		ED		P2282470

		2006		ED		P2283600

		2006		ED		P2283645

		2006		ED		P2284640

		2006		ED		P2285765

		2006		ED		P2286090

		2006		ED		P2287235

		2006		ED		P2288150

		2006		ED		P228855

		2006		ED		P2288610

		2006		ED		P2288990

		2006		ED		P2289620

		2006		ED		P2290025

		2006		ED		P229095

		2006		ED		P2291680

		2006		ED		P2291705

		2006		ED		P2291855

		2006		ED		P2292075

		2006		ED		P229245

		2006		ED		P2292715

		2006		ED		P2293075

		2006		ED		P2295490

		2006		ED		P2295670

		2006		ED		P2296145

		2006		ED		P2296745

		2006		ED		P2296875

		2006		ED		P229750

		2006		ED		P2297650

		2006		ED		P229780

		2006		ED		P2299425

		2006		ED		P229990

		2006		ED		P2300205

		2006		ED		P2302405

		2006		ED		P2302415

		2006		ED		P230300

		2006		ED		P2303795

		2006		ED		P2303865

		2006		ED		P2303925

		2006		ED		P2303940

		2006		ED		P230470

		2006		ED		P2306205

		2006		ED		P2306835

		2006		ED		P2307610

		2006		ED		P2307960

		2006		ED		P2308800

		2006		ED		P2310060

		2006		ED		P2312310

		2006		ED		P231335

		2006		ED		P2314145

		2006		ED		P2314730

		2006		ED		P2316355

		2006		ED		P231640

		2006		ED		P2316460

		2006		ED		P2318575

		2006		ED		P2318930

		2006		ED		P2318935

		2006		ED		P2319005

		2006		ED		P2319350

		2006		ED		P2319970

		2006		ED		P2320935

		2006		ED		P232235

		2006		ED		P2322805

		2006		ED		P2323140

		2006		ED		P232345

		2006		ED		P232365

		2006		ED		P232555

		2006		ED		P232620

		2006		ED		P2326765

		2006		ED		P2327415

		2006		ED		P2327665

		2006		ED		P2328385

		2006		ED		P2330100

		2006		ED		P2330535

		2006		ED		P2331650

		2006		ED		P2333785

		2006		ED		P2335460

		2006		ED		P2339895

		2006		ED		P2340155

		2006		ED		P2340320

		2006		ED		P2340440

		2006		ED		P2342045

		2006		ED		P2342295

		2006		ED		P2342650

		2006		ED		P2342735

		2006		ED		P2342755

		2006		ED		P2343005

		2006		ED		P2343665

		2006		ED		P2344780

		2006		ED		P234665

		2006		ED		P2347190

		2006		ED		P2348395

		2006		ED		P2349970

		2006		ED		P235130

		2006		ED		P235170

		2006		ED		P235295

		2006		ED		P2353545

		2006		ED		P2353710

		2006		ED		P2353860

		2006		ED		P2353940

		2006		ED		P2354175

		2006		ED		P2354340

		2006		ED		P2354415

		2006		ED		P2355450

		2006		ED		P2355460

		2006		ED		P2361305

		2006		ED		P2367195

		2006		ED		P236865

		2006		ED		P236875

		2006		ED		P236895

		2006		ED		P237325

		2006		ED		P2376865

		2006		ED		P2377120

		2006		ED		P238560

		2006		ED		P238625

		2006		ED		P238655

		2006		ED		P238665

		2006		ED		P2387380

		2006		ED		P2389500

		2006		ED		P2390355

		2006		ED		P239475

		2006		ED		P239765

		2006		ED		P2398700

		2006		ED		P2400460

		2006		ED		P240785

		2006		ED		P240795

		2006		ED		P2408560

		2006		ED		P2410145

		2006		ED		P2410470

		2006		ED		P2411580

		2006		ED		P2411830

		2006		ED		P2412450

		2006		ED		P241320

		2006		ED		P2413780

		2006		ED		P2413825

		2006		ED		P2415150

		2006		ED		P2415180

		2006		ED		P241620

		2006		ED		P2416490

		2006		ED		P2418110

		2006		ED		P241885

		2006		ED		P2418920

		2006		ED		P2421005

		2006		ED		P2421550

		2006		ED		P242255

		2006		ED		P2422825

		2006		ED		P2423265

		2006		ED		P242365

		2006		ED		P2424620

		2006		ED		P2425415

		2006		ED		P242735

		2006		ED		P2429830

		2006		ED		P243005

		2006		ED		P243145

		2006		ED		P2432145

		2006		ED		P2432735

		2006		ED		P243305

		2006		ED		P2433590

		2006		ED		P2434160

		2006		ED		P243430

		2006		ED		P2435350

		2006		ED		P243675

		2006		ED		P2437630

		2006		ED		P2437935

		2006		ED		P2438715

		2006		ED		P2439070

		2006		ED		P2440045

		2006		ED		P2440055

		2006		ED		P2441105

		2006		ED		P2441340

		2006		ED		P244235

		2006		ED		P2443755

		2006		ED		P2444410

		2006		ED		P2445585

		2006		ED		P244570

		2006		ED		P244665

		2006		ED		P244735

		2006		ED		P2447420

		2006		ED		P2448635

		2006		ED		P245070

		2006		ED		P2450905

		2006		ED		P2455065

		2006		ED		P2455910

		2006		ED		P2455975

		2006		ED		P2456075

		2006		ED		P2456595

		2006		ED		P2456685

		2006		ED		P2457030

		2006		ED		P2458820

		2006		ED		P2458840

		2006		ED		P2459485

		2006		ED		P2460005

		2006		ED		P2460025

		2006		ED		P2460170

		2006		ED		P2460755

		2006		ED		P2460960

		2006		ED		P2461365

		2006		ED		P2462275

		2006		ED		P2462415

		2006		ED		P2462460

		2006		ED		P2462485

		2006		ED		P246310

		2006		ED		P2463110

		2006		ED		P2463355

		2006		ED		P2463525

		2006		ED		P2463635

		2006		ED		P2463745

		2006		ED		P2464290

		2006		ED		P2464660

		2006		ED		P2464715

		2006		ED		P2464960

		2006		ED		P2464965

		2006		ED		P2465340

		2006		ED		P2465620

		2006		ED		P2465985

		2006		ED		P2466065

		2006		ED		P2466465

		2006		ED		P2466495

		2006		ED		P2466565

		2006		ED		P2466720

		2006		ED		P2468555

		2006		ED		P2469275

		2006		ED		P2469865

		2006		ED		P2470525

		2006		ED		P2471040

		2006		ED		P2471470

		2006		ED		P2471495

		2006		ED		P247180

		2006		ED		P2471850

		2006		ED		P247355

		2006		ED		P2473785

		2006		ED		P2473795

		2006		ED		P2475300

		2006		ED		P2476390

		2006		ED		P247905

		2006		ED		P2479195

		2006		ED		P2479365

		2006		ED		P2479750

		2006		ED		P2479810

		2006		ED		P2480130

		2006		ED		P2480350

		2006		ED		P2480390

		2006		ED		P248175

		2006		ED		P2483190

		2006		ED		P248365

		2006		ED		P2484765

		2006		ED		P248500

		2006		ED		P248510

		2006		ED		P2485635

		2006		ED		P2486270

		2006		ED		P248670

		2006		ED		P2488175

		2006		ED		P2488440

		2006		ED		P248850

		2006		ED		P2489045

		2006		ED		P248955

		2006		ED		P2491675

		2006		ED		P2493510

		2006		ED		P249500

		2006		ED		P2497490

		2006		ED		P2501020

		2006		ED		P2501390

		2006		ED		P2502085

		2006		ED		P2502370

		2006		ED		P2503005

		2006		ED		P2503780

		2006		ED		P250545

		2006		ED		P2506040

		2006		ED		P2506055

		2006		ED		P2506715

		2006		ED		P2506800

		2006		ED		P2507380

		2006		ED		P2510425

		2006		ED		P2511805

		2006		ED		P2514490

		2006		ED		P251450

		2006		ED		P251585

		2006		ED		P2515890

		2006		ED		P2515910

		2006		ED		P2515930

		2006		ED		P2515935

		2006		ED		P2516175

		2006		ED		P251725

		2006		ED		P2517590

		2006		ED		P2517685

		2006		ED		P2517720

		2006		ED		P2517745

		2006		ED		P2517780

		2006		ED		P2517790

		2006		ED		P2518515

		2006		ED		P2519020

		2006		ED		P2519430

		2006		ED		P2519990

		2006		ED		P252165

		2006		ED		P2522310

		2006		ED		P2522365

		2006		ED		P2523925

		2006		ED		P2524110

		2006		ED		P2524160

		2006		ED		P2524435

		2006		ED		P2524545

		2006		ED		P2524720

		2006		ED		P2525125

		2006		ED		P2525175

		2006		ED		P2525265

		2006		ED		P2525535

		2006		ED		P252775

		2006		ED		P253065

		2006		ED		P253100

		2006		ED		P253440

		2006		ED		P253680

		2006		ED		P253845

		2006		ED		P254470

		2006		ED		P254710

		2006		ED		P254975

		2006		ED		P2550155

		2006		ED		P255085

		2006		ED		P255685

		2006		ED		P256030

		2006		ED		P256085

		2006		ED		P256125

		2006		ED		P256320

		2006		ED		P256530

		2006		ED		P256570

		2006		ED		P256725

		2006		ED		P256795

		2006		ED		P256900

		2006		ED		P256940

		2006		ED		P256945

		2006		ED		P257150

		2006		ED		P257555

		2006		ED		P258325

		2006		ED		P259865

		2006		ED		P259920

		2006		ED		P260905

		2006		ED		P261895

		2006		ED		P262010

		2006		ED		P262105

		2006		ED		P262345

		2006		ED		P262465

		2006		ED		P262745

		2006		ED		P263035

		2006		ED		P263330

		2006		ED		P263590

		2006		ED		P263890

		2006		ED		P263955

		2006		ED		P264455

		2006		ED		P264820

		2006		ED		P265375

		2006		ED		P265850

		2006		ED		P266010

		2006		ED		P266500

		2006		ED		P267145

		2006		ED		P267870

		2006		ED		P268070

		2006		ED		P268135

		2006		ED		P268200

		2006		ED		P269070

		2006		ED		P269165

		2006		ED		P269590

		2006		ED		P269635

		2006		ED		P269930

		2006		ED		P270380

		2006		ED		P271855

		2006		ED		P272240

		2006		ED		P272430

		2006		ED		P272465

		2006		ED		P272600

		2006		ED		P272705

		2006		ED		P273295

		2006		ED		P273415

		2006		ED		P273845

		2006		ED		P273860

		2006		ED		P274015

		2006		ED		P274550

		2006		ED		P275520

		2006		ED		P275530

		2006		ED		P275540

		2006		ED		P275865

		2006		ED		P276020

		2006		ED		P277020

		2006		ED		P277555

		2006		ED		P277575

		2006		ED		P278035

		2006		ED		P279045

		2006		ED		P279065

		2006		ED		P27920

		2006		ED		P279390

		2006		ED		P279495

		2006		ED		P279720

		2006		ED		P279820

		2006		ED		P279940

		2006		ED		P280375

		2006		ED		P280815

		2006		ED		P281140

		2006		ED		P281495

		2006		ED		P281800

		2006		ED		P282110

		2006		ED		P282505

		2006		ED		P282895

		2006		ED		P283430

		2006		ED		P284735

		2006		ED		P285455

		2006		ED		P285875

		2006		ED		P286670

		2006		ED		P287075

		2006		ED		P287255

		2006		ED		P287625

		2006		ED		P287775

		2006		ED		P288035

		2006		ED		P288115

		2006		ED		P288655

		2006		ED		P289940

		2006		ED		P290465

		2006		ED		P290640

		2006		ED		P290770

		2006		ED		P290890

		2006		ED		P291625

		2006		ED		P292020

		2006		ED		P292900

		2006		ED		P293325

		2006		ED		P293690

		2006		ED		P293770

		2006		ED		P294370

		2006		ED		P294595

		2006		ED		P294720

		2006		ED		P295015

		2006		ED		P2951975

		2006		ED		P2952200

		2006		ED		P2952580

		2006		ED		P295295

		2006		ED		P2953695

		2006		ED		P2953890

		2006		ED		P2953935

		2006		ED		P2954165

		2006		ED		P2955445

		2006		ED		P295690

		2006		ED		P295775

		2006		ED		P2959070

		2006		ED		P2959145

		2006		ED		P2959220

		2006		ED		P2959290

		2006		ED		P2961550

		2006		ED		P2962175

		2006		ED		P2962295

		2006		ED		P2964035

		2006		ED		P2965330

		2006		ED		P2967180

		2006		ED		P2969250

		2006		ED		P2970125

		2006		ED		P297025

		2006		ED		P2970335

		2006		ED		P2970745

		2006		ED		P2971150

		2006		ED		P2971795

		2006		ED		P297570

		2006		ED		P297940

		2006		ED		P2980085

		2006		ED		P2980490

		2006		ED		P2980560

		2006		ED		P2981570

		2006		ED		P298180

		2006		ED		P298190

		2006		ED		P2985685

		2006		ED		P2986555

		2006		ED		P298685

		2006		ED		P2987515

		2006		ED		P2987615

		2006		ED		P2987835

		2006		ED		P2989670

		2006		ED		P2990465

		2006		ED		P2991005

		2006		ED		P2991820

		2006		ED		P2991850

		2006		ED		P2991875

		2006		ED		P2991925

		2006		ED		P2992105

		2006		ED		P2992380

		2006		ED		P2997200

		2006		ED		P2997270

		2006		ED		P2997445

		2006		ED		P2997635

		2006		ED		P2997720

		2006		ED		P2998375

		2006		ED		P299885

		2006		ED		P2998935

		2006		ED		P2998945

		2006		ED		P2999355

		2006		ED		P2999550

		2006		ED		P3000480

		2006		ED		P3000490

		2006		ED		P300100

		2006		ED		P3001130

		2006		ED		P3001425

		2006		ED		P3001525

		2006		ED		P3001605

		2006		ED		P3001715

		2006		ED		P3001825

		2006		ED		P3002215

		2006		ED		P3002520

		2006		ED		P3003305

		2006		ED		P3003400

		2006		ED		P3003530

		2006		ED		P3003605

		2006		ED		P300405

		2006		ED		P3004180

		2006		ED		P3004310

		2006		ED		P300605

		2006		ED		P3006070

		2006		ED		P3006160

		2006		ED		P3006255

		2006		ED		P3006260

		2006		ED		P3006310

		2006		ED		P3006370

		2006		ED		P3006615

		2006		ED		P300790

		2006		ED		P3008860

		2006		ED		P3008880

		2006		ED		P3008960

		2006		ED		P301125

		2006		ED		P3013640

		2006		ED		P3013825

		2006		ED		P3013960

		2006		ED		P3014755

		2006		ED		P3015330

		2006		ED		P3015395

		2006		ED		P3015415

		2006		ED		P3015875

		2006		ED		P3016645

		2006		ED		P3017470

		2006		ED		P3017490

		2006		ED		P3017615

		2006		ED		P3017805

		2006		ED		P3017900

		2006		ED		P3018235

		2006		ED		P3018325

		2006		ED		P3018715

		2006		ED		P3019020

		2006		ED		P3019295

		2006		ED		P3019430

		2006		ED		P3019475

		2006		ED		P3019605

		2006		ED		P3019635

		2006		ED		P3019950

		2006		ED		P3020375

		2006		ED		P3020430

		2006		ED		P3020480

		2006		ED		P3020515

		2006		ED		P3020635

		2006		ED		P3020660

		2006		ED		P302090

		2006		ED		P302185

		2006		ED		P3022345

		2006		ED		P302275

		2006		ED		P3029085

		2006		ED		P3029150

		2006		ED		P303000

		2006		ED		P3030825

		2006		ED		P3031135

		2006		ED		P3031650

		2006		ED		P303185

		2006		ED		P3032030

		2006		ED		P3032225

		2006		ED		P3035355

		2006		ED		P303655

		2006		ED		P303660

		2006		ED		P3037875

		2006		ED		P3037895

		2006		ED		P3037925

		2006		ED		P3038315

		2006		ED		P3038420

		2006		ED		P3040505

		2006		ED		P3040715

		2006		ED		P3040925

		2006		ED		P3041350

		2006		ED		P3042670

		2006		ED		P304275

		2006		ED		P304455

		2006		ED		P304520

		2006		ED		P304620

		2006		ED		P3047990

		2006		ED		P3048090

		2006		ED		P3050465

		2006		ED		P3050520

		2006		ED		P3050595

		2006		ED		P3050635

		2006		ED		P3050905

		2006		ED		P3052895

		2006		ED		P3054595

		2006		ED		P3054715

		2006		ED		P3054735

		2006		ED		P3055705

		2006		ED		P305810

		2006		ED		P3058105

		2006		ED		P3058205

		2006		ED		P3058235

		2006		ED		P3058450

		2006		ED		P3058850

		2006		ED		P306200

		2006		ED		P3063255

		2006		ED		P3063265

		2006		ED		P3063645

		2006		ED		P3063705

		2006		ED		P3064945

		2006		ED		P306495

		2006		ED		P306645

		2006		ED		P307085

		2006		ED		P3071185

		2006		ED		P3071280

		2006		ED		P307220

		2006		ED		P3075500

		2006		ED		P3075620

		2006		ED		P3076830

		2006		ED		P3077535

		2006		ED		P3077730

		2006		ED		P3078310

		2006		ED		P3078500

		2006		ED		P307875

		2006		ED		P3078945

		2006		ED		P308065

		2006		ED		P3081905

		2006		ED		P3083260

		2006		ED		P3083560

		2006		ED		P3084570

		2006		ED		P308515

		2006		ED		P3085260

		2006		ED		P308635

		2006		ED		P3086415

		2006		ED		P3086490

		2006		ED		P3086600

		2006		ED		P308675

		2006		ED		P3089210

		2006		ED		P309130

		2006		ED		P3092165

		2006		ED		P3092270

		2006		ED		P3092820

		2006		ED		P3093430

		2006		ED		P3093760

		2006		ED		P3093765

		2006		ED		P309385

		2006		ED		P3093945

		2006		ED		P3094300

		2006		ED		P3094450

		2006		ED		P3094825

		2006		ED		P3095440

		2006		ED		P3095955

		2006		ED		P3096295

		2006		ED		P3097070

		2006		ED		P3098815

		2006		ED		P310070

		2006		ED		P3101200

		2006		ED		P3101380

		2006		ED		P310190

		2006		ED		P3102120

		2006		ED		P3102490

		2006		ED		P3102890

		2006		ED		P310295

		2006		ED		P310375

		2006		ED		P310385

		2006		ED		P3106440

		2006		ED		P3106460

		2006		ED		P3106490

		2006		ED		P3106535

		2006		ED		P3106635

		2006		ED		P3106955

		2006		ED		P3107175

		2006		ED		P3107640

		2006		ED		P3109095

		2006		ED		P3109685

		2006		ED		P3110375

		2006		ED		P3110695

		2006		ED		P3111590

		2006		ED		P311170

		2006		ED		P3112460

		2006		ED		P3112720

		2006		ED		P3113100

		2006		ED		P3114940

		2006		ED		P311500

		2006		ED		P311530

		2006		ED		P3115795

		2006		ED		P3116235

		2006		ED		P3117410

		2006		ED		P3118405

		2006		ED		P3118835

		2006		ED		P312120

		2006		ED		P3121980

		2006		ED		P3122110

		2006		ED		P3122250

		2006		ED		P3122910

		2006		ED		P3126100

		2006		ED		P3126820

		2006		ED		P3126880

		2006		ED		P3128230

		2006		ED		P3129310

		2006		ED		P3129625

		2006		ED		P3129945

		2006		ED		P3130140

		2006		ED		P313015

		2006		ED		P3132655

		2006		ED		P3133620

		2006		ED		P313415

		2006		ED		P3134240

		2006		ED		P3136550

		2006		ED		P3136555

		2006		ED		P3136570

		2006		ED		P313660

		2006		ED		P3137835

		2006		ED		P313815

		2006		ED		P3139790

		2006		ED		P3140230

		2006		ED		P3140235

		2006		ED		P3141650

		2006		ED		P314250

		2006		ED		P3142840

		2006		ED		P3143820

		2006		ED		P3144475

		2006		ED		P3144640

		2006		ED		P3144825

		2006		ED		P3145715

		2006		ED		P3145720

		2006		ED		P3146005

		2006		ED		P314710

		2006		ED		P314775

		2006		ED		P3148725

		2006		ED		P3149170

		2006		ED		P3149300

		2006		ED		P3149530

		2006		ED		P315010

		2006		ED		P315075

		2006		ED		P315120

		2006		ED		P315205

		2006		ED		P3152260

		2006		ED		P3152265

		2006		ED		P315280

		2006		ED		P3152950

		2006		ED		P3153055

		2006		ED		P3154960

		2006		ED		P3154980

		2006		ED		P3155630

		2006		ED		P3156915

		2006		ED		P3157850

		2006		ED		P3157885

		2006		ED		P3158185

		2006		ED		P3158855

		2006		ED		P3158900

		2006		ED		P3159095

		2006		ED		P3159110

		2006		ED		P3159115

		2006		ED		P3159135

		2006		ED		P3159170

		2006		ED		P3159275

		2006		ED		P3160105

		2006		ED		P316065

		2006		ED		P316105

		2006		ED		P3162555

		2006		ED		P316440

		2006		ED		P3164910

		2006		ED		P3165155

		2006		ED		P316650

		2006		ED		P3167945

		2006		ED		P316900

		2006		ED		P316930

		2006		ED		P3169365

		2006		ED		P3169570

		2006		ED		P3169580

		2006		ED		P3169655

		2006		ED		P3171315

		2006		ED		P3171660

		2006		ED		P3171755

		2006		ED		P3172225

		2006		ED		P3172575

		2006		ED		P3172650

		2006		ED		P3173075

		2006		ED		P3173285

		2006		ED		P3173445

		2006		ED		P3173535

		2006		ED		P3173860

		2006		ED		P3173945

		2006		ED		P3174940

		2006		ED		P3174990

		2006		ED		P3175560

		2006		ED		P3176685

		2006		ED		P31775

		2006		ED		P3178550

		2006		ED		P3179810

		2006		ED		P3181605

		2006		ED		P3181870

		2006		ED		P3182805

		2006		ED		P3182890

		2006		ED		P3183880

		2006		ED		P3184210

		2006		ED		P3184735

		2006		ED		P3184780

		2006		ED		P3184955

		2006		ED		P3186315

		2006		ED		P3187680

		2006		ED		P3187855

		2006		ED		P3189685

		2006		ED		P3190520

		2006		ED		P319075

		2006		ED		P3191590

		2006		ED		P3191610

		2006		ED		P319165

		2006		ED		P3191710

		2006		ED		P3191910

		2006		ED		P3192160

		2006		ED		P3192530

		2006		ED		P3193680

		2006		ED		P3195670

		2006		ED		P3195805

		2006		ED		P3196220

		2006		ED		P3197990

		2006		ED		P3198220

		2006		ED		P3199370

		2006		ED		P3200090

		2006		ED		P3200115

		2006		ED		P3201630

		2006		ED		P320200

		2006		ED		P3202030

		2006		ED		P320325

		2006		ED		P3204430

		2006		ED		P3205165

		2006		ED		P3206990

		2006		ED		P3207950

		2006		ED		P320845

		2006		ED		P3209615

		2006		ED		P3209750

		2006		ED		P3210790

		2006		ED		P321095

		2006		ED		P3211770

		2006		ED		P3212010

		2006		ED		P3213495

		2006		ED		P3214065

		2006		ED		P3214590

		2006		ED		P3216375

		2006		ED		P3217925

		2006		ED		P3218355

		2006		ED		P321870

		2006		ED		P3218760

		2006		ED		P3219135

		2006		ED		P3219845

		2006		ED		P3219850

		2006		ED		P3220230

		2006		ED		P3220250

		2006		ED		P3220625

		2006		ED		P3220655

		2006		ED		P322155

		2006		ED		P3221850

		2006		ED		P3223820

		2006		ED		P3224440

		2006		ED		P3224485

		2006		ED		P3225075

		2006		ED		P3225710

		2006		ED		P3226150

		2006		ED		P322665

		2006		ED		P3226660

		2006		ED		P3226665

		2006		ED		P322720

		2006		ED		P3228365

		2006		ED		P3228640

		2006		ED		P3228715

		2006		ED		P3228940

		2006		ED		P3230515

		2006		ED		P323225

		2006		ED		P3232495

		2006		ED		P323285

		2006		ED		P3233035

		2006		ED		P3233500

		2006		ED		P3233815

		2006		ED		P3234650

		2006		ED		P323490

		2006		ED		P3235155

		2006		ED		P323595

		2006		ED		P323630

		2006		ED		P3236795

		2006		ED		P3237965

		2006		ED		P3238330

		2006		ED		P3238465

		2006		ED		P3238815

		2006		ED		P3239085

		2006		ED		P3239295

		2006		ED		P3239840

		2006		ED		P3240085

		2006		ED		P3240090

		2006		ED		P3240130

		2006		ED		P3240960

		2006		ED		P3241735

		2006		ED		P3242750

		2006		ED		P3243770

		2006		ED		P3243785

		2006		ED		P324395

		2006		ED		P3245355

		2006		ED		P3246300

		2006		ED		P3246625

		2006		ED		P3246660

		2006		ED		P3248330

		2006		ED		P3248355

		2006		ED		P3248575

		2006		ED		P3248655

		2006		ED		P324885

		2006		ED		P324900

		2006		ED		P325030

		2006		ED		P3255215

		2006		ED		P3265090

		2006		ED		P3268140

		2006		ED		P327055

		2006		ED		P327075

		2006		ED		P3273820

		2006		ED		P327495

		2006		ED		P327645

		2006		ED		P327715

		2006		ED		P3277660

		2006		ED		P327860

		2006		ED		P3281995

		2006		ED		P3282105

		2006		ED		P3282115

		2006		ED		P3282360

		2006		ED		P328255

		2006		ED		P3282825

		2006		ED		P3283025

		2006		ED		P328330

		2006		ED		P3283600

		2006		ED		P3283605

		2006		ED		P328470

		2006		ED		P3284980

		2006		ED		P328575

		2006		ED		P3286080

		2006		ED		P3286705

		2006		ED		P3286925

		2006		ED		P328835

		2006		ED		P329025

		2006		ED		P3293885

		2006		ED		P329420

		2006		ED		P3294955

		2006		ED		P329500

		2006		ED		P329545

		2006		ED		P3295475

		2006		ED		P3299770

		2006		ED		P3301825

		2006		ED		P330245

		2006		ED		P3302820

		2006		ED		P330425

		2006		ED		P330445

		2006		ED		P3307325

		2006		ED		P3307395

		2006		ED		P3307550

		2006		ED		P3307645

		2006		ED		P3307835

		2006		ED		P3307865

		2006		ED		P3307925

		2006		ED		P3308485

		2006		ED		P3308560

		2006		ED		P3308935

		2006		ED		P3309055

		2006		ED		P3309515

		2006		ED		P3310080

		2006		ED		P3310085

		2006		ED		P3310770

		2006		ED		P3310800

		2006		ED		P3311475

		2006		ED		P331155

		2006		ED		P331180

		2006		ED		P331255

		2006		ED		P331295

		2006		ED		P3312995

		2006		ED		P331675

		2006		ED		P3317010

		2006		ED		P331955

		2006		ED		P3321820

		2006		ED		P3322715

		2006		ED		P3322725

		2006		ED		P3324360

		2006		ED		P3324490

		2006		ED		P3324845

		2006		ED		P3325105

		2006		ED		P3325715

		2006		ED		P3327195

		2006		ED		P332735

		2006		ED		P332765

		2006		ED		P3328450

		2006		ED		P3328855

		2006		ED		P3329105

		2006		ED		P332980

		2006		ED		P333140

		2006		ED		P3331645

		2006		ED		P333635

		2006		ED		P3340545

		2006		ED		P3341810

		2006		ED		P334330

		2006		ED		P334490

		2006		ED		P3345360

		2006		ED		P3345370

		2006		ED		P3345415

		2006		ED		P334600

		2006		ED		P3347755

		2006		ED		P3348230

		2006		ED		P3349125

		2006		ED		P3349805

		2006		ED		P3351415

		2006		ED		P3351885

		2006		ED		P3352735

		2006		ED		P3352870

		2006		ED		P3353100

		2006		ED		P3354155

		2006		ED		P335420

		2006		ED		P3359065

		2006		ED		P3359785

		2006		ED		P3361255

		2006		ED		P3361600

		2006		ED		P336220

		2006		ED		P3367685

		2006		ED		P3367995

		2006		ED		P3368230

		2006		ED		P3369575

		2006		ED		P337110

		2006		ED		P3371380

		2006		ED		P3372505

		2006		ED		P3373020

		2006		ED		P3374080

		2006		ED		P337465

		2006		ED		P3374945

		2006		ED		P3375335

		2006		ED		P3377390

		2006		ED		P3377515

		2006		ED		P3378905

		2006		ED		P337925

		2006		ED		P3379700

		2006		ED		P338105

		2006		ED		P3381255

		2006		ED		P3381975

		2006		ED		P3382305

		2006		ED		P3382390

		2006		ED		P3382670

		2006		ED		P3387050

		2006		ED		P3387310

		2006		ED		P3387425

		2006		ED		P338855

		2006		ED		P3389310

		2006		ED		P3389320

		2006		ED		P3389825

		2006		ED		P3390040

		2006		ED		P3390100

		2006		ED		P3390110

		2006		ED		P339025

		2006		ED		P3390545

		2006		ED		P3390595

		2006		ED		P3391680

		2006		ED		P339235

		2006		ED		P3394510

		2006		ED		P3394610

		2006		ED		P3394710

		2006		ED		P3394780

		2006		ED		P3398260

		2006		ED		P3399275

		2006		ED		P33995

		2006		ED		P340170

		2006		ED		P3402380

		2006		ED		P3402775

		2006		ED		P3403425

		2006		ED		P340445

		2006		ED		P3404470

		2006		ED		P3404900

		2006		ED		P34050

		2006		ED		P3405550

		2006		ED		P340600

		2006		ED		P3406020

		2006		ED		P3406155

		2006		ED		P3406580

		2006		ED		P340680

		2006		ED		P3409825

		2006		ED		P3410070

		2006		ED		P3410175

		2006		ED		P341595

		2006		ED		P3416585

		2006		ED		P3419735

		2006		ED		P342035

		2006		ED		P342125

		2006		ED		P3421945

		2006		ED		P3422150

		2006		ED		P3422495

		2006		ED		P342370

		2006		ED		P3423960

		2006		ED		P3429810

		2006		ED		P343005

		2006		ED		P343050

		2006		ED		P3430750

		2006		ED		P3433450

		2006		ED		P3433840

		2006		ED		P3433930

		2006		ED		P343685

		2006		ED		P343705

		2006		ED		P3437395

		2006		ED		P343915

		2006		ED		P3439460

		2006		ED		P3439855

		2006		ED		P344095

		2006		ED		P344375

		2006		ED		P3444095

		2006		ED		P3447705

		2006		ED		P3448885

		2006		ED		P344915

		2006		ED		P344920

		2006		ED		P3451345

		2006		ED		P3451870

		2006		ED		P3452030

		2006		ED		P3453955

		2006		ED		P345505

		2006		ED		P3455460

		2006		ED		P3458500

		2006		ED		P3458935

		2006		ED		P3458950

		2006		ED		P3459065

		2006		ED		P34600

		2006		ED		P346005

		2006		ED		P3461830

		2006		ED		P3461900

		2006		ED		P3461930

		2006		ED		P3466410

		2006		ED		P347060

		2006		ED		P3470725

		2006		ED		P3471125

		2006		ED		P3471130

		2006		ED		P3471210

		2006		ED		P347320

		2006		ED		P3474070

		2006		ED		P3475965

		2006		ED		P3478095

		2006		ED		P3480160

		2006		ED		P348245

		2006		ED		P348265

		2006		ED		P348595

		2006		ED		P3486695

		2006		ED		P3488785

		2006		ED		P3490740

		2006		ED		P3490780

		2006		ED		P349090

		2006		ED		P3493055

		2006		ED		P3496475

		2006		ED		P3496550

		2006		ED		P349995

		2006		ED		P3500800

		2006		ED		P350295

		2006		ED		P350910

		2006		ED		P350995

		2006		ED		P3513510

		2006		ED		P351460

		2006		ED		P3517345

		2006		ED		P3519140

		2006		ED		P3520055

		2006		ED		P3521780

		2006		ED		P3524655

		2006		ED		P3525295

		2006		ED		P3526050

		2006		ED		P3530710

		2006		ED		P3530795

		2006		ED		P353085

		2006		ED		P353285

		2006		ED		P3534560

		2006		ED		P3536615

		2006		ED		P354000

		2006		ED		P3540360

		2006		ED		P3540415

		2006		ED		P3542335

		2006		ED		P3542455

		2006		ED		P3543085

		2006		ED		P3543260

		2006		ED		P3543400

		2006		ED		P3544000

		2006		ED		P3546330

		2006		ED		P3548420

		2006		ED		P354850

		2006		ED		P355060

		2006		ED		P3550920

		2006		ED		P3551270

		2006		ED		P3555695

		2006		ED		P355970

		2006		ED		P356040

		2006		ED		P3560730

		2006		ED		P356180

		2006		ED		P356335

		2006		ED		P3563525

		2006		ED		P356480

		2006		ED		P3566590

		2006		ED		P3569580

		2006		ED		P357375

		2006		ED		P3574445

		2006		ED		P358020

		2006		ED		P3581445

		2006		ED		P358555

		2006		ED		P3585610

		2006		ED		P3586330

		2006		ED		P358755

		2006		ED		P359015

		2006		ED		P3590910

		2006		ED		P3594210

		2006		ED		P359530

		2006		ED		P3596255

		2006		ED		P359665

		2006		ED		P359710

		2006		ED		P3600085

		2006		ED		P3601160

		2006		ED		P3601985

		2006		ED		P360490

		2006		ED		P360635

		2006		ED		P3607005

		2006		ED		P361150

		2006		ED		P3612465

		2006		ED		P3616925

		2006		ED		P3618150

		2006		ED		P3619245

		2006		ED		P361930

		2006		ED		P362015

		2006		ED		P362035

		2006		ED		P3621105

		2006		ED		P3621285

		2006		ED		P3622680

		2006		ED		P3624700

		2006		ED		P3626555

		2006		ED		P3627090

		2006		ED		P362810

		2006		ED		P3628410

		2006		ED		P3628525

		2006		ED		P362865

		2006		ED		P363020

		2006		ED		P363175

		2006		ED		P363375

		2006		ED		P363515

		2006		ED		P364140

		2006		ED		P3641870

		2006		ED		P3645745

		2006		ED		P364780

		2006		ED		P3647955

		2006		ED		P365485

		2006		ED		P365535

		2006		ED		P3657295

		2006		ED		P365860

		2006		ED		P36625

		2006		ED		P366975

		2006		ED		P367085

		2006		ED		P367605

		2006		ED		P367995

		2006		ED		P368290

		2006		ED		P36990

		2006		ED		P370045

		2006		ED		P370345

		2006		ED		P370360

		2006		ED		P370940

		2006		ED		P371385

		2006		ED		P372255

		2006		ED		P372800

		2006		ED		P373160

		2006		ED		P373495

		2006		ED		P373615

		2006		ED		P374065

		2006		ED		P374445

		2006		ED		P374485

		2006		ED		P374870

		2006		ED		P375010

		2006		ED		P375110

		2006		ED		P375970

		2006		ED		P376535

		2006		ED		P376655

		2006		ED		P377720

		2006		ED		P378130

		2006		ED		P379150

		2006		ED		P380765

		2006		ED		P381430

		2006		ED		P381605

		2006		ED		P382830

		2006		ED		P382935

		2006		ED		P383375

		2006		ED		P383940

		2006		ED		P383945

		2006		ED		P384805

		2006		ED		P384935

		2006		ED		P385075

		2006		ED		P385265

		2006		ED		P386275

		2006		ED		P386310

		2006		ED		P386355

		2006		ED		P38645

		2006		ED		P386600

		2006		ED		P387305

		2006		ED		P388005

		2006		ED		P388340

		2006		ED		P388540

		2006		ED		P388605

		2006		ED		P389225

		2006		ED		P389540

		2006		ED		P389725

		2006		ED		P389755

		2006		ED		P389910

		2006		ED		P390275

		2006		ED		P3903100

		2006		ED		P390690

		2006		ED		P391045

		2006		ED		P3911965

		2006		ED		P391220

		2006		ED		P391295

		2006		ED		P391475

		2006		ED		P392175

		2006		ED		P3922895

		2006		ED		P3923065

		2006		ED		P3924135

		2006		ED		P392920

		2006		ED		P393240

		2006		ED		P393495

		2006		ED		P393835

		2006		ED		P394600

		2006		ED		P394790

		2006		ED		P395995

		2006		ED		P396485

		2006		ED		P396600

		2006		ED		P398575

		2006		ED		P398865

		2006		ED		P399535

		2006		ED		P399945

		2006		ED		P400740

		2006		ED		P401565

		2006		ED		P401840

		2006		ED		P402195

		2006		ED		P402265

		2006		ED		P402765

		2006		ED		P403160

		2006		ED		P403995

		2006		ED		P404145

		2006		ED		P404610

		2006		ED		P405035

		2006		ED		P406070

		2006		ED		P406755

		2006		ED		P406760

		2006		ED		P407010

		2006		ED		P407240

		2006		ED		P407300

		2006		ED		P408250

		2006		ED		P410040

		2006		ED		P410475

		2006		ED		P410480

		2006		ED		P410970

		2006		ED		P411605

		2006		ED		P414010

		2006		ED		P414285

		2006		ED		P414350

		2006		ED		P414355

		2006		ED		P414385

		2006		ED		P415290

		2006		ED		P415560

		2006		ED		P415690

		2006		ED		P415865

		2006		ED		P416175

		2006		ED		P416350

		2006		ED		P416365

		2006		ED		P416375

		2006		ED		P416525

		2006		ED		P416620

		2006		ED		P416765

		2006		ED		P417310

		2006		ED		P417575

		2006		ED		P417635

		2006		ED		P418715

		2006		ED		P419215

		2006		ED		P419245

		2006		ED		P419370

		2006		ED		P419440

		2006		ED		P420030

		2006		ED		P420460

		2006		ED		P420700

		2006		ED		P421190

		2006		ED		P421610

		2006		ED		P423110

		2006		ED		P423870

		2006		ED		P424090

		2006		ED		P424135

		2006		ED		P424270

		2006		ED		P424510

		2006		ED		P425085

		2006		ED		P425340

		2006		ED		P426060

		2006		ED		P426170

		2006		ED		P426175

		2006		ED		P426620

		2006		ED		P426790

		2006		ED		P426795

		2006		ED		P427625

		2006		ED		P427650

		2006		ED		P427720

		2006		ED		P427840

		2006		ED		P427895

		2006		ED		P428275

		2006		ED		P429375

		2006		ED		P429620

		2006		ED		P429680

		2006		ED		P429740

		2006		ED		P429970

		2006		ED		P430205

		2006		ED		P430365

		2006		ED		P430490

		2006		ED		P431845

		2006		ED		P431960

		2006		ED		P432510

		2006		ED		P432765

		2006		ED		P433725

		2006		ED		P434195

		2006		ED		P434325

		2006		ED		P435075

		2006		ED		P436580

		2006		ED		P437385

		2006		ED		P437640

		2006		ED		P437645

		2006		ED		P438270

		2006		ED		P438410

		2006		ED		P439800

		2006		ED		P440990

		2006		ED		P441220

		2006		ED		P441410

		2006		ED		P441655

		2006		ED		P441685

		2006		ED		P441690

		2006		ED		P442350

		2006		ED		P442500

		2006		ED		P442540

		2006		ED		P443280

		2006		ED		P443625

		2006		ED		P443720

		2006		ED		P444600

		2006		ED		P444670

		2006		ED		P445450

		2006		ED		P445885

		2006		ED		P446005

		2006		ED		P446460

		2006		ED		P446970

		2006		ED		P446980

		2006		ED		P447200

		2006		ED		P447235

		2006		ED		P447355

		2006		ED		P447555

		2006		ED		P447605

		2006		ED		P447650

		2006		ED		P448120

		2006		ED		P448435

		2006		ED		P448605

		2006		ED		P448615

		2006		ED		P449370

		2006		ED		P449620

		2006		ED		P449740

		2006		ED		P450000

		2006		ED		P450235

		2006		ED		P450530

		2006		ED		P450545

		2006		ED		P450635

		2006		ED		P451065

		2006		ED		P451425

		2006		ED		P451455

		2006		ED		P452625

		2006		ED		P453255

		2006		ED		P454975

		2006		ED		P455230

		2006		ED		P455365

		2006		ED		P455650

		2006		ED		P455765

		2006		ED		P455985

		2006		ED		P457050

		2006		ED		P457070

		2006		ED		P457370

		2006		ED		P457925

		2006		ED		P458300

		2006		ED		P458330

		2006		ED		P458925

		2006		ED		P458990

		2006		ED		P459175

		2006		ED		P459620

		2006		ED		P459650

		2006		ED		P460805

		2006		ED		P461305

		2006		ED		P462335

		2006		ED		P463450

		2006		ED		P463950

		2006		ED		P464120

		2006		ED		P464590

		2006		ED		P464860

		2006		ED		P465150

		2006		ED		P465845

		2006		ED		P466015

		2006		ED		P466045

		2006		ED		P466280

		2006		ED		P466495

		2006		ED		P466800

		2006		ED		P467185

		2006		ED		P468130

		2006		ED		P468985

		2006		ED		P469145

		2006		ED		P469535

		2006		ED		P469680

		2006		ED		P469715

		2006		ED		P469750

		2006		ED		P470365

		2006		ED		P470395

		2006		ED		P470555

		2006		ED		P471005

		2006		ED		P471010

		2006		ED		P471075

		2006		ED		P472765

		2006		ED		P472940

		2006		ED		P473130

		2006		ED		P473505

		2006		ED		P473815

		2006		ED		P473905

		2006		ED		P475005

		2006		ED		P475940

		2006		ED		P477845

		2006		ED		P478095

		2006		ED		P478270

		2006		ED		P479200

		2006		ED		P480175

		2006		ED		P480565

		2006		ED		P480760

		2006		ED		P481795

		2006		ED		P481800

		2006		ED		P482090

		2006		ED		P482540

		2006		ED		P483135

		2006		ED		P483235

		2006		ED		P483490

		2006		ED		P483865

		2006		ED		P484090

		2006		ED		P484125

		2006		ED		P484145

		2006		ED		P484420

		2006		ED		P484445

		2006		ED		P484550

		2006		ED		P484685

		2006		ED		P484870

		2006		ED		P485995

		2006		ED		P486470

		2006		ED		P486670

		2006		ED		P486725

		2006		ED		P487070

		2006		ED		P488395

		2006		ED		P488540

		2006		ED		P488645

		2006		ED		P488755

		2006		ED		P489180

		2006		ED		P489460

		2006		ED		P489685

		2006		ED		P489745

		2006		ED		P489915

		2006		ED		P490110

		2006		ED		P490575

		2006		ED		P490900

		2006		ED		P491020

		2006		ED		P491270

		2006		ED		P491795

		2006		ED		P492965

		2006		ED		P494680

		2006		ED		P495025

		2006		ED		P495035

		2006		ED		P495840

		2006		ED		P495910

		2006		ED		P495970

		2006		ED		P496120

		2006		ED		P496165

		2006		ED		P496555

		2006		ED		P496875

		2006		ED		P497295

		2006		ED		P497480

		2006		ED		P497610

		2006		ED		P497940

		2006		ED		P497970

		2006		ED		P498565

		2006		ED		P499015

		2006		ED		P501290

		2006		ED		P502480

		2006		ED		P502740

		2006		ED		P503390

		2006		ED		P503505

		2006		ED		P503605

		2006		ED		P503690

		2006		ED		P504270

		2006		ED		P504760

		2006		ED		P504790

		2006		ED		P504900

		2006		ED		P505220

		2006		ED		P505895

		2006		ED		P506405

		2006		ED		P506605

		2006		ED		P506660

		2006		ED		P506690

		2006		ED		P507020

		2006		ED		P507125

		2006		ED		P507130

		2006		ED		P507405

		2006		ED		P507470

		2006		ED		P507665

		2006		ED		P507735

		2006		ED		P508110

		2006		ED		P508280

		2006		ED		P508705

		2006		ED		P508720

		2006		ED		P509085

		2006		ED		P509650

		2006		ED		P510035

		2006		ED		P510070

		2006		ED		P510455

		2006		ED		P510590

		2006		ED		P510735

		2006		ED		P511355

		2006		ED		P511760

		2006		ED		P511830

		2006		ED		P512640

		2006		ED		P513030

		2006		ED		P513085

		2006		ED		P513275

		2006		ED		P514300

		2006		ED		P515225

		2006		ED		P515310

		2006		ED		P515360

		2006		ED		P515585

		2006		ED		P515990

		2006		ED		P516255

		2006		ED		P517495

		2006		ED		P517805

		2006		ED		P518070

		2006		ED		P519160

		2006		ED		P519505

		2006		ED		P520525

		2006		ED		P521245

		2006		ED		P522305

		2006		ED		P522370

		2006		ED		P522490

		2006		ED		P523265

		2006		ED		P524275

		2006		ED		P524375

		2006		ED		P524510

		2006		ED		P524600

		2006		ED		P524855

		2006		ED		P525125

		2006		ED		P525175

		2006		ED		P525530

		2006		ED		P526060

		2006		ED		P526315

		2006		ED		P526540

		2006		ED		P526820

		2006		ED		P527215

		2006		ED		P527460

		2006		ED		P527615

		2006		ED		P527885

		2006		ED		P528745

		2006		ED		P529130

		2006		ED		P529290

		2006		ED		P529650

		2006		ED		P530385

		2006		ED		P530455

		2006		ED		P530530

		2006		ED		P530615

		2006		ED		P530810

		2006		ED		P531030

		2006		ED		P531535

		2006		ED		P531895

		2006		ED		P534005

		2006		ED		P534520

		2006		ED		P534590

		2006		ED		P534680

		2006		ED		P534930

		2006		ED		P535105

		2006		ED		P535130

		2006		ED		P535420

		2006		ED		P535610

		2006		ED		P535850

		2006		ED		P535880

		2006		ED		P536360

		2006		ED		P536625

		2006		ED		P537050

		2006		ED		P537645

		2006		ED		P537825

		2006		ED		P537830

		2006		ED		P537930

		2006		ED		P538245

		2006		ED		P538380

		2006		ED		P540285

		2006		ED		P540730

		2006		ED		P541375

		2006		ED		P541565

		2006		ED		P541600

		2006		ED		P542005

		2006		ED		P542510

		2006		ED		P542590

		2006		ED		P542645

		2006		ED		P542855

		2006		ED		P544445

		2006		ED		P544545

		2006		ED		P545010

		2006		ED		P545315

		2006		ED		P545715

		2006		ED		P545960

		2006		ED		P546280

		2006		ED		P547310

		2006		ED		P548130

		2006		ED		P548280

		2006		ED		P548420

		2006		ED		P548990

		2006		ED		P549015

		2006		ED		P549315

		2006		ED		P549725

		2006		ED		P550050

		2006		ED		P550920

		2006		ED		P550985

		2006		ED		P551000

		2006		ED		P551400

		2006		ED		P552635

		2006		ED		P553260

		2006		ED		P553455

		2006		ED		P553710

		2006		ED		P553830

		2006		ED		P553965

		2006		ED		P554120

		2006		ED		P554675

		2006		ED		P555620

		2006		ED		P555795

		2006		ED		P555965

		2006		ED		P556075

		2006		ED		P557195

		2006		ED		P558130

		2006		ED		P558750

		2006		ED		P558765

		2006		ED		P558805

		2006		ED		P558870

		2006		ED		P558925

		2006		ED		P559020

		2006		ED		P559435

		2006		ED		P559735

		2006		ED		P560135

		2006		ED		P560220

		2006		ED		P560310

		2006		ED		P560650

		2006		ED		P560770

		2006		ED		P561180

		2006		ED		P561625

		2006		ED		P561735

		2006		ED		P561960

		2006		ED		P561985

		2006		ED		P563640

		2006		ED		P564085

		2006		ED		P564610

		2006		ED		P565495

		2006		ED		P565505

		2006		ED		P565830

		2006		ED		P566035

		2006		ED		P566060

		2006		ED		P566275

		2006		ED		P567220

		2006		ED		P567970

		2006		ED		P568040

		2006		ED		P568900

		2006		ED		P569315

		2006		ED		P569980

		2006		ED		P570370

		2006		ED		P571140

		2006		ED		P571380

		2006		ED		P572225

		2006		ED		P572410

		2006		ED		P573505

		2006		ED		P574690

		2006		ED		P575220

		2006		ED		P575460

		2006		ED		P576335

		2006		ED		P576445

		2006		ED		P577475

		2006		ED		P577855

		2006		ED		P578430

		2006		ED		P578660

		2006		ED		P578900

		2006		ED		P579330

		2006		ED		P579585

		2006		ED		P579790

		2006		ED		P580370

		2006		ED		P580405

		2006		ED		P580660

		2006		ED		P580880

		2006		ED		P580980

		2006		ED		P581195

		2006		ED		P581620

		2006		ED		P582245

		2006		ED		P582620

		2006		ED		P583875

		2006		ED		P585865

		2006		ED		P586060

		2006		ED		P586240

		2006		ED		P586505

		2006		ED		P586530

		2006		ED		P586660

		2006		ED		P586875

		2006		ED		P587205

		2006		ED		P587855

		2006		ED		P588220

		2006		ED		P588410

		2006		ED		P588785

		2006		ED		P590010

		2006		ED		P590335

		2006		ED		P590465

		2006		ED		P590795

		2006		ED		P591030

		2006		ED		P591070

		2006		ED		P591120

		2006		ED		P592140

		2006		ED		P592320

		2006		ED		P592525

		2006		ED		P592985

		2006		ED		P593120

		2006		ED		P593250

		2006		ED		P593990

		2006		ED		P594655

		2006		ED		P594710

		2006		ED		P594755

		2006		ED		P595105

		2006		ED		P595135

		2006		ED		P595525

		2006		ED		P595865

		2006		ED		P596090

		2006		ED		P596505

		2006		ED		P596675

		2006		ED		P597725

		2006		ED		P597925

		2006		ED		P597950

		2006		ED		P597985

		2006		ED		P598245

		2006		ED		P598525

		2006		ED		P598905

		2006		ED		P598950

		2006		ED		P599560

		2006		ED		P599820

		2006		ED		P600040

		2006		ED		P600370

		2006		ED		P600970

		2006		ED		P601255

		2006		ED		P601540

		2006		ED		P601690

		2006		ED		P601995

		2006		ED		P602035

		2006		ED		P602305

		2006		ED		P60385

		2006		ED		P604480

		2006		ED		P604620

		2006		ED		P604945

		2006		ED		P604985

		2006		ED		P605680

		2006		ED		P605865

		2006		ED		P605995

		2006		ED		P606425

		2006		ED		P606435

		2006		ED		P606975

		2006		ED		P606995

		2006		ED		P607025

		2006		ED		P607480

		2006		ED		P608015

		2006		ED		P608105

		2006		ED		P608620

		2006		ED		P609050

		2006		ED		P609270

		2006		ED		P610710

		2006		ED		P610890

		2006		ED		P612505

		2006		ED		P612595

		2006		ED		P612825

		2006		ED		P612870

		2006		ED		P613070

		2006		ED		P613125

		2006		ED		P613130

		2006		ED		P613300

		2006		ED		P613315

		2006		ED		P613345

		2006		ED		P613485

		2006		ED		P614040

		2006		ED		P61440

		2006		ED		P614510

		2006		ED		P614605

		2006		ED		P614670

		2006		ED		P614700

		2006		ED		P614990

		2006		ED		P615045

		2006		ED		P615160

		2006		ED		P615340

		2006		ED		P615450

		2006		ED		P615475

		2006		ED		P618665

		2006		ED		P618695

		2006		ED		P618710

		2006		ED		P618890

		2006		ED		P619710

		2006		ED		P619820

		2006		ED		P619955

		2006		ED		P620225

		2006		ED		P620340

		2006		ED		P620615

		2006		ED		P620845

		2006		ED		P621195

		2006		ED		P621900

		2006		ED		P621905

		2006		ED		P622100

		2006		ED		P622115

		2006		ED		P622855

		2006		ED		P623785

		2006		ED		P624530

		2006		ED		P624630

		2006		ED		P624660

		2006		ED		P625085

		2006		ED		P625160

		2006		ED		P625260

		2006		ED		P625280

		2006		ED		P626565

		2006		ED		P626940

		2006		ED		P627145

		2006		ED		P627355

		2006		ED		P628650

		2006		ED		P62870

		2006		ED		P629135

		2006		ED		P629770

		2006		ED		P630040

		2006		ED		P63155

		2006		ED		P63165

		2006		ED		P632115

		2006		ED		P632345

		2006		ED		P632870

		2006		ED		P633075

		2006		ED		P633545

		2006		ED		P633635

		2006		ED		P635115

		2006		ED		P635465

		2006		ED		P635605

		2006		ED		P636000

		2006		ED		P636515

		2006		ED		P636565

		2006		ED		P636575

		2006		ED		P636905

		2006		ED		P636935

		2006		ED		P637230

		2006		ED		P637240

		2006		ED		P637670

		2006		ED		P638000

		2006		ED		P638170

		2006		ED		P638250

		2006		ED		P638285

		2006		ED		P638345

		2006		ED		P638420

		2006		ED		P638640

		2006		ED		P639345

		2006		ED		P639370

		2006		ED		P639985

		2006		ED		P640275

		2006		ED		P640290

		2006		ED		P640305

		2006		ED		P640680

		2006		ED		P640845

		2006		ED		P640930

		2006		ED		P641390

		2006		ED		P641565

		2006		ED		P642230

		2006		ED		P642400

		2006		ED		P642415

		2006		ED		P642635

		2006		ED		P642695

		2006		ED		P643135

		2006		ED		P644000

		2006		ED		P644315

		2006		ED		P644640

		2006		ED		P645350

		2006		ED		P645530

		2006		ED		P646015

		2006		ED		P646085

		2006		ED		P647215

		2006		ED		P647375

		2006		ED		P647405

		2006		ED		P647795

		2006		ED		P648085

		2006		ED		P648145

		2006		ED		P649550

		2006		ED		P649880

		2006		ED		P650030

		2006		ED		P650105

		2006		ED		P650245

		2006		ED		P651185

		2006		ED		P651390

		2006		ED		P652745

		2006		ED		P653120

		2006		ED		P653250

		2006		ED		P653850

		2006		ED		P653970

		2006		ED		P654700

		2006		ED		P654880

		2006		ED		P654980

		2006		ED		P655225

		2006		ED		P655515

		2006		ED		P655845

		2006		ED		P656705

		2006		ED		P657710

		2006		ED		P657715

		2006		ED		P658045

		2006		ED		P658250

		2006		ED		P658815

		2006		ED		P658940

		2006		ED		P660135

		2006		ED		P660290

		2006		ED		P661075

		2006		ED		P661460

		2006		ED		P662210

		2006		ED		P664145

		2006		ED		P664345

		2006		ED		P664605

		2006		ED		P664890

		2006		ED		P665195

		2006		ED		P665370

		2006		ED		P665675

		2006		ED		P665760

		2006		ED		P665765

		2006		ED		P665910

		2006		ED		P666030

		2006		ED		P666185

		2006		ED		P667085

		2006		ED		P667125

		2006		ED		P667395

		2006		ED		P667510

		2006		ED		P667765

		2006		ED		P668175

		2006		ED		P668480

		2006		ED		P668520

		2006		ED		P668615

		2006		ED		P669620

		2006		ED		P671050

		2006		ED		P671190

		2006		ED		P672190

		2006		ED		P672270

		2006		ED		P672290

		2006		ED		P672375

		2006		ED		P672850

		2006		ED		P673220

		2006		ED		P673255

		2006		ED		P673935

		2006		ED		P674210

		2006		ED		P674400

		2006		ED		P674440

		2006		ED		P674555

		2006		ED		P674860

		2006		ED		P674970

		2006		ED		P675665

		2006		ED		P676595

		2006		ED		P676855

		2006		ED		P677435

		2006		ED		P677705

		2006		ED		P67780

		2006		ED		P677820

		2006		ED		P678200

		2006		ED		P678475

		2006		ED		P679220

		2006		ED		P679365

		2006		ED		P679410

		2006		ED		P679570

		2006		ED		P679685

		2006		ED		P679875

		2006		ED		P680345

		2006		ED		P680505

		2006		ED		P68055

		2006		ED		P682160

		2006		ED		P682205

		2006		ED		P682490

		2006		ED		P682545

		2006		ED		P682760

		2006		ED		P682805

		2006		ED		P683295

		2006		ED		P683425

		2006		ED		P683715

		2006		ED		P683860

		2006		ED		P683950

		2006		ED		P683955

		2006		ED		P684005

		2006		ED		P684085

		2006		ED		P684450

		2006		ED		P684510

		2006		ED		P685045

		2006		ED		P685140

		2006		ED		P685695

		2006		ED		P685715

		2006		ED		P685985

		2006		ED		P686070

		2006		ED		P686675

		2006		ED		P686730

		2006		ED		P687260

		2006		ED		P687360

		2006		ED		P688840

		2006		ED		P688855

		2006		ED		P688890

		2006		ED		P689120

		2006		ED		P689215

		2006		ED		P689370

		2006		ED		P689925

		2006		ED		P690570

		2006		ED		P690840

		2006		ED		P691420

		2006		ED		P693040

		2006		ED		P693155

		2006		ED		P694160

		2006		ED		P694485

		2006		ED		P695070

		2006		ED		P696260

		2006		ED		P696925

		2006		ED		P697440

		2006		ED		P697695

		2006		ED		P69890

		2006		ED		P699355

		2006		ED		P699660

		2006		ED		P699695

		2006		ED		P700705

		2006		ED		P700955

		2006		ED		P701545

		2006		ED		P701565

		2006		ED		P701625

		2006		ED		P701935

		2006		ED		P701975

		2006		ED		P702275

		2006		ED		P702400

		2006		ED		P702600

		2006		ED		P702620

		2006		ED		P71380

		2006		ED		P73145

		2006		ED		P754205

		2006		ED		P80160

		2006		ED		P80315

		2006		ED		P805105

		2006		ED		P805440

		2006		ED		P805720

		2006		ED		P805740

		2006		ED		P812835

		2006		ED		P814715

		2006		ED		P815080

		2006		ED		P81510

		2006		ED		P816080

		2006		ED		P817020

		2006		ED		P817095

		2006		ED		P82045

		2006		ED		P821110

		2006		ED		P822310

		2006		ED		P824470

		2006		ED		P826915

		2006		ED		P828645

		2006		ED		P828910

		2006		ED		P82905

		2006		ED		P829745

		2006		ED		P830125

		2006		ED		P832680

		2006		ED		P832825

		2006		ED		P832940

		2006		ED		P833275

		2006		ED		P833950

		2006		ED		P834160

		2006		ED		P834190

		2006		ED		P83480

		2006		ED		P835495

		2006		ED		P835830

		2006		ED		P835840

		2006		ED		P836015

		2006		ED		P836500

		2006		ED		P837010

		2006		ED		P83720

		2006		ED		P837210

		2006		ED		P837950

		2006		ED		P837970

		2006		ED		P838585

		2006		ED		P838935

		2006		ED		P839035

		2006		ED		P839235

		2006		ED		P840575

		2006		ED		P840680

		2006		ED		P841795

		2006		ED		P842970

		2006		ED		P843220

		2006		ED		P843700

		2006		ED		P845050

		2006		ED		P845525

		2006		ED		P845895

		2006		ED		P845910

		2006		ED		P846150

		2006		ED		P846775

		2006		ED		P846790

		2006		ED		P846870

		2006		ED		P847890

		2006		ED		P848065

		2006		ED		P848255

		2006		ED		P848410

		2006		ED		P849870

		2006		ED		P850140

		2006		ED		P850745

		2006		ED		P85100

		2006		ED		P851160

		2006		ED		P851730

		2006		ED		P852755

		2006		ED		P852785

		2006		ED		P853255

		2006		ED		P853640

		2006		ED		P854835

		2006		ED		P856270

		2006		ED		P856390

		2006		ED		P858530

		2006		ED		P85995

		2006		ED		P860235

		2006		ED		P860815

		2006		ED		P861485

		2006		ED		P862165

		2006		ED		P862360

		2006		ED		P862735

		2006		ED		P863760

		2006		ED		P86465

		2006		ED		P864750

		2006		ED		P865335

		2006		ED		P865390

		2006		ED		P865595

		2006		ED		P865730

		2006		ED		P86575

		2006		ED		P865785

		2006		ED		P867370

		2006		ED		P867515

		2006		ED		P867520

		2006		ED		P867635

		2006		ED		P867795

		2006		ED		P870025

		2006		ED		P870115

		2006		ED		P870710

		2006		ED		P871910

		2006		ED		P872070

		2006		ED		P872100

		2006		ED		P874500

		2006		ED		P874525

		2006		ED		P874550

		2006		ED		P874590

		2006		ED		P874615

		2006		ED		P874640

		2006		ED		P87490

		2006		ED		P874905

		2006		ED		P875075

		2006		ED		P875340

		2006		ED		P875385

		2006		ED		P875425

		2006		ED		P875630

		2006		ED		P875725

		2006		ED		P87580

		2006		ED		P875935

		2006		ED		P875995

		2006		ED		P876005

		2006		ED		P876120

		2006		ED		P876165

		2006		ED		P876215

		2006		ED		P876335

		2006		ED		P876390

		2006		ED		P876435

		2006		ED		P876485

		2006		ED		P877060

		2006		ED		P877295

		2006		ED		P877460

		2006		ED		P877480

		2006		ED		P87770

		2006		ED		P877990

		2006		ED		P878110

		2006		ED		P878225

		2006		ED		P879865

		2006		ED		P879995

		2006		ED		P880700

		2006		ED		P88105

		2006		ED		P88325

		2006		ED		P883735

		2006		ED		P883820

		2006		ED		P883850

		2006		ED		P884160

		2006		ED		P884165

		2006		ED		P884240

		2006		ED		P884535

		2006		ED		P885240

		2006		ED		P885755

		2006		ED		P886115

		2006		ED		P887875

		2006		ED		P88790

		2006		ED		P887920

		2006		ED		P887930

		2006		ED		P88905

		2006		ED		P889445

		2006		ED		P889640

		2006		ED		P891955

		2006		ED		P893400

		2006		ED		P89435

		2006		ED		P894565

		2006		ED		P894590

		2006		ED		P894975

		2006		ED		P894995

		2006		ED		P895415

		2006		ED		P895580

		2006		ED		P895585

		2006		ED		P895800

		2006		ED		P896330

		2006		ED		P896465

		2006		ED		P896735

		2006		ED		P896765

		2006		ED		P897655

		2006		ED		P898730

		2006		ED		P900795

		2006		ED		P901195

		2006		ED		P901450

		2006		ED		P901530

		2006		ED		P902415

		2006		ED		P903180

		2006		ED		P904150

		2006		ED		P904565

		2006		ED		P904720

		2006		ED		P906280

		2006		ED		P90660

		2006		ED		P907015

		2006		ED		P909655

		2006		ED		P910315

		2006		ED		P910855

		2006		ED		P912590

		2006		ED		P912620

		2006		ED		P912625

		2006		ED		P912820

		2006		ED		P913395

		2006		ED		P915265

		2006		ED		P915420

		2006		ED		P915615

		2006		ED		P916545

		2006		ED		P916735

		2006		ED		P916775

		2006		ED		P916805

		2006		ED		P916855

		2006		ED		P917780

		2006		ED		P917935

		2006		ED		P917985

		2006		ED		P918580

		2006		ED		P918855

		2006		ED		P919070

		2006		ED		P919175

		2006		ED		P919330

		2006		ED		P919590

		2006		ED		P92050

		2006		ED		P92150

		2006		ED		P922005

		2006		ED		P924305

		2006		ED		P925060

		2006		ED		P925640

		2006		ED		P92600

		2006		ED		P928710

		2006		ED		P929370

		2006		ED		P933760

		2006		ED		P934415

		2006		ED		P935450

		2006		ED		P935650

		2006		ED		P93700

		2006		ED		P937940

		2006		ED		P938590

		2006		ED		P938730

		2006		ED		P939445

		2006		ED		P941360

		2006		ED		P942730

		2006		ED		P943930

		2006		ED		P945455

		2006		ED		P945685

		2006		ED		P945830

		2006		ED		P94595

		2006		ED		P94605

		2006		ED		P946455

		2006		ED		P94735

		2006		ED		P949105

		2006		ED		P949865

		2006		ED		P950075

		2006		ED		P950995

		2006		ED		P952280

		2006		ED		P952340

		2006		ED		P952565

		2006		ED		P953255

		2006		ED		P953480

		2006		ED		P954265

		2006		ED		P954640

		2006		ED		P954765

		2006		ED		P954995

		2006		ED		P955080

		2006		ED		P955475

		2006		ED		P955915

		2006		ED		P957895

		2006		ED		P958955

		2006		ED		P959360

		2006		ED		P963495

		2006		ED		P964880

		2006		ED		P96610

		2006		ED		P968185

		2006		ED		P968235

		2006		ED		P968310

		2006		ED		P968480

		2006		ED		P970180

		2006		ED		P971900

		2006		ED		P971925

		2006		ED		P972155

		2006		ED		P972325

		2006		ED		P973330

		2006		ED		P973900

		2006		ED		P97640

		2006		ED		P976705

		2006		ED		P977105

		2006		ED		P977110

		2006		ED		P978980

		2006		ED		P979675

		2006		ED		P979865

		2006		ED		P980435

		2006		ED		P980470

		2006		ED		P980590

		2006		ED		P982225

		2006		ED		P983215

		2006		ED		P984890

		2006		ED		P985000

		2006		ED		P987430

		2006		ED		P987775

		2006		ED		P987805

		2006		ED		P988085

		2006		ED		P989735

		2006		ED		P990670

		2006		ED		P991760

		2006		ED		P992780

		2006		ED		P993770

		2006		ED		P993920

		2006		ED		P993990

		2006		ED		P994200

		2006		ED		P994385

		2006		ED		P994505

		2006		ED		P995290

		2006		ED		P996330

		2006		ED		P996710

		2006		ED		P996765

		2006		ED		P998230

		2006		ED		P998255

		2006		ED		P999580

		2006		HH		P1000370

		2006		HH		P1001700

		2006		HH		P1004140

		2006		HH		P1004225

		2006		HH		P1004275

		2006		HH		P1004480

		2006		HH		P1006580

		2006		HH		P1007465

		2006		HH		P1007660

		2006		HH		P1011845

		2006		HH		P1012820

		2006		HH		P1013195

		2006		HH		P1014155

		2006		HH		P1014515

		2006		HH		P1015100

		2006		HH		P1015230

		2006		HH		P1015270

		2006		HH		P1015540

		2006		HH		P1015945

		2006		HH		P1015980

		2006		HH		P1017295

		2006		HH		P1018790

		2006		HH		P1018990

		2006		HH		P1019260

		2006		HH		P1019560

		2006		HH		P1019810

		2006		HH		P1019830

		2006		HH		P1020120

		2006		HH		P1020325

		2006		HH		P1021790

		2006		HH		P1023005

		2006		HH		P1023385

		2006		HH		P1023585

		2006		HH		P1025115

		2006		HH		P1025285

		2006		HH		P1025520

		2006		HH		P1026500

		2006		HH		P1026575

		2006		HH		P1026920

		2006		HH		P1027420

		2006		HH		P1027485

		2006		HH		P1029245

		2006		HH		P1030605

		2006		HH		P1030850

		2006		HH		P1031470

		2006		HH		P1031695

		2006		HH		P1032675

		2006		HH		P1032855

		2006		HH		P1033250

		2006		HH		P1033495

		2006		HH		P1033590

		2006		HH		P1033635

		2006		HH		P1034095

		2006		HH		P103435

		2006		HH		P1037965

		2006		HH		P1038615

		2006		HH		P1038820

		2006		HH		P1038885

		2006		HH		P103970

		2006		HH		P1039745

		2006		HH		P1040205

		2006		HH		P1041260

		2006		HH		P1042940

		2006		HH		P1043610

		2006		HH		P1044585

		2006		HH		P1044995

		2006		HH		P1045220

		2006		HH		P1047020

		2006		HH		P1047035

		2006		HH		P1047830

		2006		HH		P1048620

		2006		HH		P1048925

		2006		HH		P1049145

		2006		HH		P1050015

		2006		HH		P1050690

		2006		HH		P1051900

		2006		HH		P1051950

		2006		HH		P1053225

		2006		HH		P1053510

		2006		HH		P1054155

		2006		HH		P1054445

		2006		HH		P1057180

		2006		HH		P1057750

		2006		HH		P1058565

		2006		HH		P1058670

		2006		HH		P1059910

		2006		HH		P106035

		2006		HH		P1062235

		2006		HH		P1063360

		2006		HH		P1063860

		2006		HH		P1065760

		2006		HH		P1067410

		2006		HH		P1069630

		2006		HH		P1070455

		2006		HH		P1070565

		2006		HH		P1071025

		2006		HH		P1071270

		2006		HH		P1073585

		2006		HH		P1076590

		2006		HH		P1076600

		2006		HH		P1077170

		2006		HH		P1079205

		2006		HH		P1079640

		2006		HH		P1081950

		2006		HH		P1082030

		2006		HH		P1082160

		2006		HH		P1082515

		2006		HH		P1082555

		2006		HH		P1083190

		2006		HH		P1085360

		2006		HH		P1087445

		2006		HH		P1087780

		2006		HH		P1087925

		2006		HH		P1088445

		2006		HH		P1088940

		2006		HH		P1089080

		2006		HH		P1092880

		2006		HH		P1093055

		2006		HH		P1096245

		2006		HH		P1097390

		2006		HH		P1098145

		2006		HH		P1098585

		2006		HH		P1098875

		2006		HH		P1099005

		2006		HH		P1102820

		2006		HH		P1104175

		2006		HH		P1106210

		2006		HH		P1106970

		2006		HH		P1114815

		2006		HH		P1116005

		2006		HH		P1116010

		2006		HH		P1120445

		2006		HH		P112115

		2006		HH		P1124365

		2006		HH		P1124565

		2006		HH		P1124580

		2006		HH		P1126005

		2006		HH		P1126330

		2006		HH		P1128820

		2006		HH		P1129665

		2006		HH		P1129760

		2006		HH		P1130310

		2006		HH		P1130605

		2006		HH		P1137440

		2006		HH		P1139025

		2006		HH		P1139100

		2006		HH		P1139110

		2006		HH		P1141040

		2006		HH		P1141205

		2006		HH		P1141470

		2006		HH		P1142040

		2006		HH		P1143015

		2006		HH		P1144500

		2006		HH		P1144665

		2006		HH		P1144875

		2006		HH		P1145940

		2006		HH		P1146175
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		2006		HH		P280365

		2006		HH		P280955

		2006		HH		P283430

		2006		HH		P283865

		2006		HH		P28460

		2006		HH		P284730

		2006		HH		P286110

		2006		HH		P286515

		2006		HH		P289405

		2006		HH		P28950

		2006		HH		P289545

		2006		HH		P289715

		2006		HH		P290575

		2006		HH		P291530

		2006		HH		P292770

		2006		HH		P293490

		2006		HH		P294295

		2006		HH		P294980

		2006		HH		P2952560

		2006		HH		P2952585

		2006		HH		P2952620

		2006		HH		P2955680

		2006		HH		P2957630

		2006		HH		P2959135

		2006		HH		P2961530

		2006		HH		P2962130

		2006		HH		P2962750

		2006		HH		P296500

		2006		HH		P296820

		2006		HH		P2968880

		2006		HH		P2968985

		2006		HH		P2969045

		2006		HH		P2969200

		2006		HH		P2971030

		2006		HH		P2971125

		2006		HH		P2971480

		2006		HH		P297785

		2006		HH		P298005

		2006		HH		P2982010

		2006		HH		P2985700

		2006		HH		P2985915

		2006		HH		P2986210

		2006		HH		P2986405

		2006		HH		P2987100

		2006		HH		P2987845

		2006		HH		P2988170

		2006		HH		P2988700

		2006		HH		P2988770

		2006		HH		P2989080

		2006		HH		P2989405

		2006		HH		P2989635

		2006		HH		P2989740

		2006		HH		P2989980

		2006		HH		P2990005

		2006		HH		P2990385

		2006		HH		P2990470

		2006		HH		P2990800

		2006		HH		P2990900

		2006		HH		P299120

		2006		HH		P2991640

		2006		HH		P2991830

		2006		HH		P2994175

		2006		HH		P2995940

		2006		HH		P2996965

		2006		HH		P2997995

		2006		HH		P2998240

		2006		HH		P2998435

		2006		HH		P2998515

		2006		HH		P2998675

		2006		HH		P2998845

		2006		HH		P3000365

		2006		HH		P3000875

		2006		HH		P3001845

		2006		HH		P3002040

		2006		HH		P3002285

		2006		HH		P3003005

		2006		HH		P3003320

		2006		HH		P300380

		2006		HH		P3006285

		2006		HH		P3006580

		2006		HH		P3006650

		2006		HH		P3006655

		2006		HH		P3013660

		2006		HH		P3013765

		2006		HH		P3013890

		2006		HH		P3017470

		2006		HH		P3018130

		2006		HH		P3019595

		2006		HH		P3019930

		2006		HH		P3020250

		2006		HH		P302035

		2006		HH		P3020445

		2006		HH		P3024840

		2006		HH		P3030835

		2006		HH		P303105

		2006		HH		P3031090

		2006		HH		P3031580

		2006		HH		P3032410

		2006		HH		P3032510

		2006		HH		P3032650

		2006		HH		P3033505

		2006		HH		P3035080

		2006		HH		P3035110

		2006		HH		P3035300

		2006		HH		P303740

		2006		HH		P3037975

		2006		HH		P3038040

		2006		HH		P3040280

		2006		HH		P3040810

		2006		HH		P304135

		2006		HH		P304390

		2006		HH		P3044030

		2006		HH		P3050260

		2006		HH		P3050770

		2006		HH		P3050825

		2006		HH		P3052725

		2006		HH		P3057235

		2006		HH		P3058125

		2006		HH		P3058290

		2006		HH		P3059665

		2006		HH		P306385

		2006		HH		P306520

		2006		HH		P3065915

		2006		HH		P3066790

		2006		HH		P306820

		2006		HH		P3069315

		2006		HH		P3069460

		2006		HH		P3071220

		2006		HH		P3073100

		2006		HH		P307355

		2006		HH		P307600

		2006		HH		P3076795

		2006		HH		P3077305

		2006		HH		P3077350

		2006		HH		P3078190

		2006		HH		P3078215

		2006		HH		P3078320

		2006		HH		P3079550

		2006		HH		P3080895

		2006		HH		P3081105

		2006		HH		P3081185

		2006		HH		P3082870

		2006		HH		P3083175

		2006		HH		P3083240

		2006		HH		P3084050

		2006		HH		P3085145

		2006		HH		P3086515

		2006		HH		P3086585

		2006		HH		P3086875

		2006		HH		P3087130

		2006		HH		P3087835

		2006		HH		P3087965

		2006		HH		P3091790

		2006		HH		P3091910

		2006		HH		P3092015

		2006		HH		P3092285

		2006		HH		P3093405

		2006		HH		P3093750

		2006		HH		P3094575

		2006		HH		P3095315

		2006		HH		P3095375

		2006		HH		P3096630

		2006		HH		P3097190

		2006		HH		P3097235

		2006		HH		P3098820

		2006		HH		P3099040

		2006		HH		P3100080

		2006		HH		P310090

		2006		HH		P3102865

		2006		HH		P3103090

		2006		HH		P3104195

		2006		HH		P3104285

		2006		HH		P3104660

		2006		HH		P3105135

		2006		HH		P3106390

		2006		HH		P3106640

		2006		HH		P3106990

		2006		HH		P3107525

		2006		HH		P3107615

		2006		HH		P3109190

		2006		HH		P3110665

		2006		HH		P3111125

		2006		HH		P3111585

		2006		HH		P311175

		2006		HH		P3113280

		2006		HH		P3113835

		2006		HH		P3114065

		2006		HH		P3114305

		2006		HH		P3114750

		2006		HH		P3116425

		2006		HH		P3116590

		2006		HH		P3117450

		2006		HH		P3119240

		2006		HH		P3119280

		2006		HH		P3121670

		2006		HH		P312230

		2006		HH		P3124150

		2006		HH		P3124450

		2006		HH		P3124500

		2006		HH		P3125645

		2006		HH		P3125935

		2006		HH		P3126545

		2006		HH		P3126840

		2006		HH		P3126955

		2006		HH		P3127380

		2006		HH		P3129180

		2006		HH		P3129375

		2006		HH		P3129635

		2006		HH		P3130220

		2006		HH		P3131400

		2006		HH		P313190

		2006		HH		P313255

		2006		HH		P3134320

		2006		HH		P3135075

		2006		HH		P313615

		2006		HH		P3136275

		2006		HH		P3136670

		2006		HH		P3137230

		2006		HH		P3137325

		2006		HH		P3139850

		2006		HH		P3140125

		2006		HH		P3140265

		2006		HH		P3141415

		2006		HH		P3141445

		2006		HH		P314175

		2006		HH		P3142705

		2006		HH		P3142815

		2006		HH		P3143080

		2006		HH		P3143270

		2006		HH		P314405

		2006		HH		P3144395

		2006		HH		P3144535

		2006		HH		P3145365

		2006		HH		P3145470

		2006		HH		P3146150

		2006		HH		P3146450

		2006		HH		P3147175

		2006		HH		P3147565

		2006		HH		P3147660

		2006		HH		P3149560

		2006		HH		P3149730

		2006		HH		P3150050

		2006		HH		P315215

		2006		HH		P3152460

		2006		HH		P3153565

		2006		HH		P315365

		2006		HH		P3153805

		2006		HH		P3154125

		2006		HH		P3154810

		2006		HH		P3155130

		2006		HH		P3155145

		2006		HH		P3155175

		2006		HH		P3155355

		2006		HH		P3156985

		2006		HH		P3156990

		2006		HH		P3157820

		2006		HH		P3158030

		2006		HH		P3158565

		2006		HH		P3158770

		2006		HH		P3158985

		2006		HH		P3159350

		2006		HH		P3161800

		2006		HH		P3162385

		2006		HH		P316285

		2006		HH		P316460

		2006		HH		P3165020

		2006		HH		P3165060

		2006		HH		P3166410

		2006		HH		P3166610

		2006		HH		P3167975

		2006		HH		P3168240

		2006		HH		P3169670

		2006		HH		P3170370

		2006		HH		P3171310

		2006		HH		P3171690

		2006		HH		P3172030

		2006		HH		P3172995

		2006		HH		P3173135

		2006		HH		P3173320

		2006		HH		P3173370

		2006		HH		P3173575

		2006		HH		P3173810

		2006		HH		P3174620

		2006		HH		P3174835

		2006		HH		P3174880

		2006		HH		P3175050

		2006		HH		P3175485

		2006		HH		P317630

		2006		HH		P3176790

		2006		HH		P3176830

		2006		HH		P3177610

		2006		HH		P3177655

		2006		HH		P3178525

		2006		HH		P3179570

		2006		HH		P3180030

		2006		HH		P3180315

		2006		HH		P3181485

		2006		HH		P3181900

		2006		HH		P3182490

		2006		HH		P3182500

		2006		HH		P3182945

		2006		HH		P3183115

		2006		HH		P3185300

		2006		HH		P3185400

		2006		HH		P3187690

		2006		HH		P3190375

		2006		HH		P3190585

		2006		HH		P3191535

		2006		HH		P3191765

		2006		HH		P319260

		2006		HH		P3192985

		2006		HH		P3193040

		2006		HH		P3193190

		2006		HH		P3193725

		2006		HH		P3193875

		2006		HH		P3194110

		2006		HH		P3194255

		2006		HH		P3194275

		2006		HH		P3194315

		2006		HH		P3195890

		2006		HH		P3196085

		2006		HH		P3196100

		2006		HH		P3196835

		2006		HH		P3198425

		2006		HH		P3199080

		2006		HH		P3199110

		2006		HH		P3199695

		2006		HH		P3200600

		2006		HH		P3200630

		2006		HH		P3202145

		2006		HH		P320530

		2006		HH		P3205415

		2006		HH		P3206995

		2006		HH		P3207125

		2006		HH		P3207295

		2006		HH		P3208015

		2006		HH		P320970

		2006		HH		P3210000

		2006		HH		P3210100

		2006		HH		P3210650

		2006		HH		P3211785

		2006		HH		P3212445

		2006		HH		P321285

		2006		HH		P321345

		2006		HH		P3217465

		2006		HH		P3218155

		2006		HH		P3218210

		2006		HH		P3218730

		2006		HH		P3218820

		2006		HH		P3219800

		2006		HH		P3219825

		2006		HH		P322000

		2006		HH		P3220445

		2006		HH		P3221790

		2006		HH		P3222045

		2006		HH		P3223070

		2006		HH		P3223090

		2006		HH		P3223105

		2006		HH		P3223835

		2006		HH		P3224520

		2006		HH		P3224610

		2006		HH		P3224650

		2006		HH		P3224735

		2006		HH		P3225665

		2006		HH		P3226040

		2006		HH		P3226680

		2006		HH		P3227150

		2006		HH		P3228395

		2006		HH		P3229565

		2006		HH		P3231140

		2006		HH		P3231245

		2006		HH		P3232580

		2006		HH		P323275

		2006		HH		P3233485

		2006		HH		P3234185

		2006		HH		P3234210

		2006		HH		P3234230

		2006		HH		P3234625

		2006		HH		P3234640

		2006		HH		P3234810

		2006		HH		P3235240

		2006		HH		P3236305

		2006		HH		P3236325

		2006		HH		P3236790

		2006		HH		P323710

		2006		HH		P3238205

		2006		HH		P3238470

		2006		HH		P3238530

		2006		HH		P3238915

		2006		HH		P3240075

		2006		HH		P3240100

		2006		HH		P3241720

		2006		HH		P3242260

		2006		HH		P3242770

		2006		HH		P3242910

		2006		HH		P3243460

		2006		HH		P3244420

		2006		HH		P3244545

		2006		HH		P3244870

		2006		HH		P3244970

		2006		HH		P3245295

		2006		HH		P3245330

		2006		HH		P3246380

		2006		HH		P3246855

		2006		HH		P3246915

		2006		HH		P3248570

		2006		HH		P3248615

		2006		HH		P3248730

		2006		HH		P3249045

		2006		HH		P3249565

		2006		HH		P325110

		2006		HH		P3253035

		2006		HH		P325815

		2006		HH		P3260445

		2006		HH		P3260720

		2006		HH		P3260890

		2006		HH		P326415

		2006		HH		P326610

		2006		HH		P3266365

		2006		HH		P3270020

		2006		HH		P327525

		2006		HH		P3282225

		2006		HH		P3283345

		2006		HH		P3283685

		2006		HH		P3285625

		2006		HH		P3286530

		2006		HH		P3286970

		2006		HH		P3288860

		2006		HH		P3289115

		2006		HH		P329175

		2006		HH		P329285

		2006		HH		P329550

		2006		HH		P3295545

		2006		HH		P3299775

		2006		HH		P3302075

		2006		HH		P330260

		2006		HH		P330435

		2006		HH		P3306825

		2006		HH		P3307155

		2006		HH		P3307160

		2006		HH		P330725

		2006		HH		P3307650

		2006		HH		P3308085

		2006		HH		P3310160

		2006		HH		P3310615

		2006		HH		P331075

		2006		HH		P3316530

		2006		HH		P3318025

		2006		HH		P332310

		2006		HH		P3324510

		2006		HH		P3324540

		2006		HH		P3324605

		2006		HH		P3324770

		2006		HH		P3325730

		2006		HH		P3326025

		2006		HH		P3327240

		2006		HH		P332745

		2006		HH		P3327630

		2006		HH		P332800

		2006		HH		P3328410

		2006		HH		P3329815

		2006		HH		P333405

		2006		HH		P3337240

		2006		HH		P3341240

		2006		HH		P3341755

		2006		HH		P334355

		2006		HH		P3345835

		2006		HH		P3347875

		2006		HH		P3347885

		2006		HH		P334860

		2006		HH		P3352515

		2006		HH		P3352645

		2006		HH		P3352745

		2006		HH		P3352825

		2006		HH		P3352865

		2006		HH		P335435

		2006		HH		P3359450

		2006		HH		P3359985

		2006		HH		P3361280

		2006		HH		P3362800

		2006		HH		P336480

		2006		HH		P3367850

		2006		HH		P3368485

		2006		HH		P3372185

		2006		HH		P3372205

		2006		HH		P3373055

		2006		HH		P3373830

		2006		HH		P3374945

		2006		HH		P3375480

		2006		HH		P3375655

		2006		HH		P3377385

		2006		HH		P3377680

		2006		HH		P3377735

		2006		HH		P3378740

		2006		HH		P3380470

		2006		HH		P3382385

		2006		HH		P3387080

		2006		HH		P3390095

		2006		HH		P3391145

		2006		HH		P339115

		2006		HH		P3391170

		2006		HH		P3391175

		2006		HH		P3392805

		2006		HH		P3392820

		2006		HH		P339535

		2006		HH		P339550

		2006		HH		P339765

		2006		HH		P3398230

		2006		HH		P3399050

		2006		HH		P3402885

		2006		HH		P340295

		2006		HH		P3403880

		2006		HH		P3405530

		2006		HH		P3406030

		2006		HH		P3408290

		2006		HH		P3409455

		2006		HH		P3409475

		2006		HH		P3409680

		2006		HH		P3409705

		2006		HH		P3409840

		2006		HH		P341035

		2006		HH		P3411485

		2006		HH		P3411525

		2006		HH		P3414785

		2006		HH		P3416200

		2006		HH		P3416735

		2006		HH		P3416840

		2006		HH		P3417825

		2006		HH		P3419225

		2006		HH		P3420250

		2006		HH		P3421735

		2006		HH		P3421990

		2006		HH		P3422185

		2006		HH		P3422195

		2006		HH		P3422225

		2006		HH		P3422490

		2006		HH		P343710

		2006		HH		P344340

		2006		HH		P344380

		2006		HH		P3444950

		2006		HH		P3446830

		2006		HH		P3447520

		2006		HH		P3449050

		2006		HH		P3449170

		2006		HH		P3451345

		2006		HH		P3453730

		2006		HH		P3453985

		2006		HH		P3455450

		2006		HH		P3458870

		2006		HH		P3462130

		2006		HH		P3464165

		2006		HH		P346665

		2006		HH		P346915

		2006		HH		P3470335

		2006		HH		P347100

		2006		HH		P3472955

		2006		HH		P3473080

		2006		HH		P3473865

		2006		HH		P3477920

		2006		HH		P3481060

		2006		HH		P3484555

		2006		HH		P3486810

		2006		HH		P3486910

		2006		HH		P3486915

		2006		HH		P3489995

		2006		HH		P349030

		2006		HH		P349070

		2006		HH		P3490735

		2006		HH		P3490895

		2006		HH		P349300

		2006		HH		P3493265

		2006		HH		P3493480

		2006		HH		P3493500

		2006		HH		P349625

		2006		HH		P3496560

		2006		HH		P3496715

		2006		HH		P3500325

		2006		HH		P3500500

		2006		HH		P350415

		2006		HH		P350500

		2006		HH		P350570

		2006		HH		P3509140

		2006		HH		P3509600

		2006		HH		P3511880

		2006		HH		P3511920

		2006		HH		P3512640

		2006		HH		P3515910

		2006		HH		P3516125

		2006		HH		P351625

		2006		HH		P351665

		2006		HH		P3518390

		2006		HH		P3518415

		2006		HH		P3519435

		2006		HH		P352245

		2006		HH		P3525215

		2006		HH		P3527825

		2006		HH		P3529625

		2006		HH		P3530960

		2006		HH		P353170

		2006		HH		P3532825

		2006		HH		P353290

		2006		HH		P3533195

		2006		HH		P3534905

		2006		HH		P3540280

		2006		HH		P3540430

		2006		HH		P3540715

		2006		HH		P3540765

		2006		HH		P3542205

		2006		HH		P354435

		2006		HH		P3547445

		2006		HH		P3547460

		2006		HH		P355235

		2006		HH		P355255

		2006		HH		P3554560

		2006		HH		P3555315

		2006		HH		P3555490

		2006		HH		P3563145

		2006		HH		P3563370

		2006		HH		P3563385

		2006		HH		P3568860

		2006		HH		P3569490

		2006		HH		P3578275

		2006		HH		P358375

		2006		HH		P358580

		2006		HH		P358625

		2006		HH		P3592165

		2006		HH		P359460

		2006		HH		P3600005

		2006		HH		P3602835

		2006		HH		P3603040

		2006		HH		P3604255

		2006		HH		P3604260

		2006		HH		P3606135

		2006		HH		P361470

		2006		HH		P3616720

		2006		HH		P3616740

		2006		HH		P3617305

		2006		HH		P3617345

		2006		HH		P3617940

		2006		HH		P3618390

		2006		HH		P3618900

		2006		HH		P3619285

		2006		HH		P3631035

		2006		HH		P363800

		2006		HH		P363860

		2006		HH		P3641505

		2006		HH		P3641975

		2006		HH		P3647590

		2006		HH		P3656130

		2006		HH		P3657150

		2006		HH		P3657240

		2006		HH		P3659155

		2006		HH		P3663590

		2006		HH		P366755

		2006		HH		P367165

		2006		HH		P3675230

		2006		HH		P368140

		2006		HH		P3684250

		2006		HH		P368505

		2006		HH		P3686975

		2006		HH		P368950

		2006		HH		P369290

		2006		HH		P370560

		2006		HH		P371995

		2006		HH		P372630

		2006		HH		P372655
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		2007		AA		P2412255
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		2007		AA		P3082585
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		2007		AA		P3109535

		2007		AA		P3110475

		2007		AA		P3110585
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		2007		AA		P3112555
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		2007		AA		P3505515

		2007		AA		P3506465

		2007		AA		P3506750

		2007		AA		P3507050

		2007		AA		P3507200

		2007		AA		P3507235

		2007		AA		P3507265

		2007		AA		P3507745

		2007		AA		P3507830

		2007		AA		P3508655

		2007		AA		P351035

		2007		AA		P3513090

		2007		AA		P3513120

		2007		AA		P3513145

		2007		AA		P3513185

		2007		AA		P3516440

		2007		AA		P3518925

		2007		AA		P3522995

		2007		AA		P3524890

		2007		AA		P3525565

		2007		AA		P352880

		2007		AA		P3529960

		2007		AA		P3533045

		2007		AA		P3533820

		2007		AA		P3540260

		2007		AA		P3546205

		2007		AA		P3546460

		2007		AA		P3546800

		2007		AA		P3547295

		2007		AA		P3547420

		2007		AA		P3547485

		2007		AA		P3550220

		2007		AA		P355055

		2007		AA		P3550595

		2007		AA		P3550755

		2007		AA		P3554135

		2007		AA		P3555160

		2007		AA		P3556935

		2007		AA		P3557185

		2007		AA		P3557470

		2007		AA		P3559365

		2007		AA		P3560910

		2007		AA		P3561500

		2007		AA		P3562375

		2007		AA		P3562555

		2007		AA		P3562620

		2007		AA		P3563285

		2007		AA		P3566685

		2007		AA		P3566995

		2007		AA		P3567085

		2007		AA		P3567980

		2007		AA		P3568245

		2007		AA		P3568800

		2007		AA		P3568910

		2007		AA		P3571480

		2007		AA		P3572570

		2007		AA		P3573940

		2007		AA		P3574040

		2007		AA		P3574775

		2007		AA		P3575085

		2007		AA		P3575275

		2007		AA		P3575780

		2007		AA		P3575895

		2007		AA		P3576065

		2007		AA		P3576370

		2007		AA		P3576730

		2007		AA		P3577640

		2007		AA		P3577665

		2007		AA		P3577770

		2007		AA		P3577780

		2007		AA		P3578055

		2007		AA		P3578415

		2007		AA		P3578635

		2007		AA		P3580490

		2007		AA		P3580660

		2007		AA		P3580800

		2007		AA		P3581145

		2007		AA		P3581255

		2007		AA		P3582660

		2007		AA		P3583040

		2007		AA		P3583070

		2007		AA		P3583250

		2007		AA		P3583270

		2007		AA		P3583650

		2007		AA		P3584805

		2007		AA		P3584825

		2007		AA		P3584985

		2007		AA		P3585095

		2007		AA		P3585220

		2007		AA		P3585460

		2007		AA		P3585980

		2007		AA		P3586380

		2007		AA		P3588350

		2007		AA		P3588390

		2007		AA		P3588800

		2007		AA		P3589885

		2007		AA		P359020

		2007		AA		P3590625

		2007		AA		P3590740

		2007		AA		P3591445

		2007		AA		P3593750

		2007		AA		P3595330

		2007		AA		P3595930

		2007		AA		P3595995

		2007		AA		P3596140

		2007		AA		P3597570

		2007		AA		P3597795

		2007		AA		P3597810

		2007		AA		P3597990

		2007		AA		P3598230

		2007		AA		P3599685

		2007		AA		P3599755

		2007		AA		P3599775

		2007		AA		P3600660

		2007		AA		P3600730

		2007		AA		P3600940

		2007		AA		P3603170

		2007		AA		P3604030

		2007		AA		P3606010

		2007		AA		P3606150

		2007		AA		P3606950

		2007		AA		P3607175

		2007		AA		P3607955

		2007		AA		P3608285

		2007		AA		P3608750

		2007		AA		P3609030

		2007		AA		P3609085

		2007		AA		P3609180

		2007		AA		P3609580

		2007		AA		P3610740

		2007		AA		P3610770

		2007		AA		P3612160

		2007		AA		P3612685

		2007		AA		P3612755

		2007		AA		P3612815

		2007		AA		P3615230

		2007		AA		P3615560

		2007		AA		P3616200

		2007		AA		P3616460

		2007		AA		P3616570

		2007		AA		P3619695

		2007		AA		P3619850

		2007		AA		P3621240

		2007		AA		P3621480

		2007		AA		P3621660

		2007		AA		P3621815

		2007		AA		P3622985

		2007		AA		P3624645

		2007		AA		P3624655

		2007		AA		P3624880

		2007		AA		P3625685

		2007		AA		P3625800

		2007		AA		P3625985

		2007		AA		P3626055

		2007		AA		P3626900

		2007		AA		P3627365

		2007		AA		P3628550

		2007		AA		P3628620

		2007		AA		P3628705

		2007		AA		P3629070

		2007		AA		P3629450

		2007		AA		P3629480

		2007		AA		P36295

		2007		AA		P3630195

		2007		AA		P3630320

		2007		AA		P3630370

		2007		AA		P3630480

		2007		AA		P3630580

		2007		AA		P3630675

		2007		AA		P3630905

		2007		AA		P3631650

		2007		AA		P3631820

		2007		AA		P3632105

		2007		AA		P3632240

		2007		AA		P3633125

		2007		AA		P3634330

		2007		AA		P3635875

		2007		AA		P3636060

		2007		AA		P3636140

		2007		AA		P3636390

		2007		AA		P3636445

		2007		AA		P3636590

		2007		AA		P3638125

		2007		AA		P3638265

		2007		AA		P3638520

		2007		AA		P3638845

		2007		AA		P3639435

		2007		AA		P3639785

		2007		AA		P3639870

		2007		AA		P3640025

		2007		AA		P3641235

		2007		AA		P3641455

		2007		AA		P3641495

		2007		AA		P3641645

		2007		AA		P3642580

		2007		AA		P3642835

		2007		AA		P3643000

		2007		AA		P3643005

		2007		AA		P3643580

		2007		AA		P3644405

		2007		AA		P3644545

		2007		AA		P3644770

		2007		AA		P3645120

		2007		AA		P3646585

		2007		AA		P3646755

		2007		AA		P3646975

		2007		AA		P3647195

		2007		AA		P3647385

		2007		AA		P3648920

		2007		AA		P3649645

		2007		AA		P3650370

		2007		AA		P365065

		2007		AA		P3652480

		2007		AA		P3652830

		2007		AA		P3653510

		2007		AA		P3653535

		2007		AA		P3653905

		2007		AA		P3654360

		2007		AA		P3654380

		2007		AA		P3654810

		2007		AA		P3654885

		2007		AA		P3655475

		2007		AA		P3655515

		2007		AA		P3655875

		2007		AA		P3656160

		2007		AA		P3656595

		2007		AA		P3656895

		2007		AA		P3657285

		2007		AA		P3657335

		2007		AA		P3658745

		2007		AA		P3658985

		2007		AA		P3659280

		2007		AA		P3659870

		2007		AA		P3659940

		2007		AA		P3660120

		2007		AA		P3660205

		2007		AA		P3660435

		2007		AA		P3660450

		2007		AA		P3662190

		2007		AA		P3662885

		2007		AA		P3662925

		2007		AA		P3662950

		2007		AA		P3663465

		2007		AA		P3663865

		2007		AA		P3663965

		2007		AA		P3664095

		2007		AA		P3664840

		2007		AA		P3665195

		2007		AA		P3665285

		2007		AA		P3665355

		2007		AA		P3665405

		2007		AA		P3665780

		2007		AA		P3666185

		2007		AA		P3666195

		2007		AA		P3666225

		2007		AA		P3666830

		2007		AA		P3667590

		2007		AA		P3667605

		2007		AA		P3668225

		2007		AA		P3668785

		2007		AA		P3668840

		2007		AA		P3668885

		2007		AA		P3669355

		2007		AA		P3670430

		2007		AA		P3670470

		2007		AA		P3671120

		2007		AA		P3671630

		2007		AA		P3671940

		2007		AA		P3671995

		2007		AA		P3672450

		2007		AA		P3672830

		2007		AA		P3673010

		2007		AA		P3673140

		2007		AA		P3673730

		2007		AA		P3673735

		2007		AA		P3674585

		2007		AA		P3675210

		2007		AA		P3675635

		2007		AA		P3675930

		2007		AA		P367720

		2007		AA		P3677985

		2007		AA		P3678025

		2007		AA		P3678155

		2007		AA		P3678230

		2007		AA		P3679710

		2007		AA		P3680870

		2007		AA		P3680965

		2007		AA		P3681255

		2007		AA		P3682075

		2007		AA		P3682945

		2007		AA		P3683305

		2007		AA		P3683460

		2007		AA		P3683845

		2007		AA		P3683860

		2007		AA		P3683965

		2007		AA		P3684020

		2007		AA		P3684875

		2007		AA		P3685140

		2007		AA		P3686375

		2007		AA		P368655

		2007		AA		P3687680

		2007		AA		P3687960

		2007		AA		P3689130

		2007		AA		P3689205

		2007		AA		P3691100

		2007		AA		P3691205

		2007		AA		P3692085

		2007		AA		P3692245

		2007		AA		P373160

		2007		AA		P386070

		2007		AA		P386445

		2007		AA		P3902775

		2007		AA		P3902780

		2007		AA		P3902865

		2007		AA		P3903050

		2007		AA		P3904635

		2007		AA		P3905220

		2007		AA		P3906615

		2007		AA		P3907500

		2007		AA		P3908235

		2007		AA		P3909195

		2007		AA		P3910070

		2007		AA		P3910520

		2007		AA		P3912000

		2007		AA		P3912035

		2007		AA		P3912170

		2007		AA		P3912805

		2007		AA		P3912975

		2007		AA		P3913015

		2007		AA		P3913475

		2007		AA		P3914015

		2007		AA		P3914175

		2007		AA		P391680

		2007		AA		P3916995

		2007		AA		P3917515

		2007		AA		P3918535

		2007		AA		P3919755

		2007		AA		P3919795

		2007		AA		P3920335

		2007		AA		P3921745

		2007		AA		P3922200

		2007		AA		P3922390

		2007		AA		P3922440

		2007		AA		P392275

		2007		AA		P3922755

		2007		AA		P3922785

		2007		AA		P3923010

		2007		AA		P3923035

		2007		AA		P3923070

		2007		AA		P3923220

		2007		AA		P3923255

		2007		AA		P3924260

		2007		AA		P3924280

		2007		AA		P3924420

		2007		AA		P3926475

		2007		AA		P3926480

		2007		AA		P3927030

		2007		AA		P3927060

		2007		AA		P392775

		2007		AA		P3928160

		2007		AA		P3928230

		2007		AA		P3928490

		2007		AA		P3928890

		2007		AA		P3929030

		2007		AA		P3929510

		2007		AA		P3930065

		2007		AA		P3930910

		2007		AA		P3930915

		2007		AA		P3930920

		2007		AA		P3931395

		2007		AA		P3932590

		2007		AA		P3937290

		2007		AA		P3938130

		2007		AA		P3938230

		2007		AA		P3938465

		2007		AA		P3939475

		2007		AA		P3939510

		2007		AA		P3940240

		2007		AA		P3949255

		2007		AA		P3949785

		2007		AA		P3950405

		2007		AA		P3952265

		2007		AA		P3952835

		2007		AA		P3952950

		2007		AA		P3953265

		2007		AA		P3953635

		2007		AA		P3953680

		2007		AA		P3953975

		2007		AA		P3954305

		2007		AA		P3954515

		2007		AA		P3954960

		2007		AA		P3955305

		2007		AA		P3955950

		2007		AA		P3956015

		2007		AA		P3956270

		2007		AA		P3956920

		2007		AA		P3957190

		2007		AA		P3957295

		2007		AA		P3957625

		2007		AA		P3958010

		2007		AA		P3958015

		2007		AA		P3958075

		2007		AA		P3958110

		2007		AA		P3959225

		2007		AA		P3959265

		2007		AA		P3959550

		2007		AA		P3959580

		2007		AA		P3960125

		2007		AA		P3965695

		2007		AA		P3967195

		2007		AA		P3967665

		2007		AA		P3968855

		2007		AA		P3968995

		2007		AA		P3969070

		2007		AA		P3969215

		2007		AA		P3969605

		2007		AA		P3969830

		2007		AA		P3970705

		2007		AA		P3970750

		2007		AA		P3970785

		2007		AA		P3971600

		2007		AA		P3973030

		2007		AA		P397325

		2007		AA		P3977900

		2007		AA		P3979105

		2007		AA		P3980730

		2007		AA		P3981330

		2007		AA		P3981955

		2007		AA		P3983725

		2007		AA		P3987300

		2007		AA		P3987420

		2007		AA		P3987915

		2007		AA		P3988120

		2007		AA		P3988155

		2007		AA		P3992580

		2007		AA		P3992935

		2007		AA		P3993000

		2007		AA		P3993405

		2007		AA		P3994065

		2007		AA		P3994140

		2007		AA		P3994410

		2007		AA		P3994755

		2007		AA		P3995195

		2007		AA		P3995820

		2007		AA		P3996250

		2007		AA		P3996785

		2007		AA		P3998120

		2007		AA		P3998650

		2007		AA		P3999735

		2007		AA		P4001115

		2007		AA		P4001570

		2007		AA		P4001615

		2007		AA		P4001780

		2007		AA		P4002760

		2007		AA		P4003320

		2007		AA		P4005140

		2007		AA		P4005565

		2007		AA		P4007490

		2007		AA		P4012010

		2007		AA		P4013335

		2007		AA		P4014175

		2007		AA		P401735

		2007		AA		P4018990

		2007		AA		P4027075

		2007		AA		P4031860

		2007		AA		P4032345

		2007		AA		P4053040

		2007		AA		P4055960

		2007		AA		P4056465

		2007		AA		P4056880

		2007		AA		P4056990

		2007		AA		P4060390

		2007		AA		P4060495

		2007		AA		P4062580

		2007		AA		P4063835

		2007		AA		P4063950

		2007		AA		P4071030

		2007		AA		P4079895

		2007		AA		P4094875

		2007		AA		P4095340

		2007		AA		P4095480

		2007		AA		P4104380

		2007		AA		P4109455

		2007		AA		P4110450

		2007		AA		P4110695

		2007		AA		P4111170

		2007		AA		P4114925

		2007		AA		P4114940

		2007		AA		P4115045

		2007		AA		P4115610

		2007		AA		P4115665

		2007		AA		P411605

		2007		AA		P4121045

		2007		AA		P4137655

		2007		AA		P4140730

		2007		AA		P4147175

		2007		AA		P4155540

		2007		AA		P4159855

		2007		AA		P4175320

		2007		AA		P4177955

		2007		AA		P4182720

		2007		AA		P4182965

		2007		AA		P4184490

		2007		AA		P4185335

		2007		AA		P4186420

		2007		AA		P4186510

		2007		AA		P4242290

		2007		AA		P4244170

		2007		AA		P4245575

		2007		AA		P4251330

		2007		AA		P425540

		2007		AA		P426565

		2007		AA		P429710

		2007		AA		P431305

		2007		AA		P434995

		2007		AA		P437635

		2007		AA		P438150

		2007		AA		P438525

		2007		AA		P439865

		2007		AA		P455505

		2007		AA		P455550

		2007		AA		P458725

		2007		AA		P463110

		2007		AA		P473445

		2007		AA		P484145

		2007		AA		P484610

		2007		AA		P490735

		2007		AA		P496660

		2007		AA		P500035

		2007		AA		P515840

		2007		AA		P519830

		2007		AA		P520845

		2007		AA		P522365

		2007		AA		P525760

		2007		AA		P536560

		2007		AA		P537995

		2007		AA		P560890

		2007		AA		P562680

		2007		AA		P562975

		2007		AA		P563795

		2007		AA		P571935

		2007		AA		P577680

		2007		AA		P577935

		2007		AA		P579165

		2007		AA		P595310

		2007		AA		P599125

		2007		AA		P599770

		2007		AA		P605065

		2007		AA		P608705

		2007		AA		P612450

		2007		AA		P614300

		2007		AA		P621240

		2007		AA		P630035

		2007		AA		P634135

		2007		AA		P634705

		2007		AA		P644015

		2007		AA		P646980

		2007		AA		P653795

		2007		AA		P658345

		2007		AA		P662540

		2007		AA		P662565

		2007		AA		P664935

		2007		AA		P666190

		2007		AA		P672390

		2007		AA		P680015

		2007		AA		P681550

		2007		AA		P682155

		2007		AA		P685025

		2007		AA		P685190

		2007		AA		P685395

		2007		AA		P687100

		2007		AA		P700850

		2007		AA		P701405

		2007		AA		P71355

		2007		AA		P71380

		2007		AA		P805070

		2007		AA		P805875

		2007		AA		P819320

		2007		AA		P82020

		2007		AA		P825110

		2007		AA		P830710

		2007		AA		P831700

		2007		AA		P833130

		2007		AA		P83350

		2007		AA		P835190

		2007		AA		P835220

		2007		AA		P836215

		2007		AA		P838510

		2007		AA		P838825

		2007		AA		P839660

		2007		AA		P850245

		2007		AA		P864335

		2007		AA		P86965

		2007		AA		P874305

		2007		AA		P874985

		2007		AA		P87525

		2007		AA		P876495

		2007		AA		P876680

		2007		AA		P878095

		2007		AA		P88055

		2007		AA		P884935

		2007		AA		P886095

		2007		AA		P887910

		2007		AA		P89175

		2007		AA		P917785

		2007		AA		P919180

		2007		AA		P92695

		2007		AA		P938525

		2007		AA		P939875

		2007		AA		P94045

		2007		AA		P953390

		2007		AA		P955510

		2007		AA		P955635

		2007		AA		P955885

		2007		AA		P956445

		2007		AA		P968710

		2007		AA		P970315

		2007		AA		P971180

		2007		AA		P986570

		2007		AA		P98850

		2007		AA		P991590

		2007		AA		P993955

		2007		AS		P1000355
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		2007		AS		P1000880

		2007		AS		P1000915

		2007		AS		P1001085

		2007		AS		P1001510

		2007		AS		P1002270

		2007		AS		P1003615

		2007		AS		P1004335

		2007		AS		P1004375

		2007		AS		P100510

		2007		AS		P1006475

		2007		AS		P1006585

		2007		AS		P1007865

		2007		AS		P1007995

		2007		AS		P1008320

		2007		AS		P1008545

		2007		AS		P1008735

		2007		AS		P1008760

		2007		AS		P1008800

		2007		AS		P1008835

		2007		AS		P1010075

		2007		AS		P1010390

		2007		AS		P1010885

		2007		AS		P1011400

		2007		AS		P1011450

		2007		AS		P1011665

		2007		AS		P1011970

		2007		AS		P1012110

		2007		AS		P1013040

		2007		AS		P1013055

		2007		AS		P1013830

		2007		AS		P1014425

		2007		AS		P1014460

		2007		AS		P1014605

		2007		AS		P1014635

		2007		AS		P1014770

		2007		AS		P1014775

		2007		AS		P1014945

		2007		AS		P1015110

		2007		AS		P1015295

		2007		AS		P1015535

		2007		AS		P1015760

		2007		AS		P1015830
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		2007		AS		P2988235

		2007		AS		P2988410

		2007		AS		P2988435

		2007		AS		P2988865

		2007		AS		P2988965

		2007		AS		P2988970

		2007		AS		P2989140

		2007		AS		P2989250

		2007		AS		P2989275

		2007		AS		P2989365

		2007		AS		P2989430

		2007		AS		P2989465

		2007		AS		P2989515

		2007		AS		P2989595

		2007		AS		P2989675

		2007		AS		P2989745

		2007		AS		P2989755

		2007		AS		P2989900

		2007		AS		P2989915

		2007		AS		P2990215

		2007		AS		P2990500

		2007		AS		P2990615

		2007		AS		P2991280

		2007		AS		P2991390

		2007		AS		P2991610

		2007		AS		P2992870

		2007		AS		P2993090

		2007		AS		P2993165

		2007		AS		P2994175

		2007		AS		P299535

		2007		AS		P2996990

		2007		AS		P2997165

		2007		AS		P2997620

		2007		AS		P2997775

		2007		AS		P2997865

		2007		AS		P2997940

		2007		AS		P2997945

		2007		AS		P2998030

		2007		AS		P2998040

		2007		AS		P2998225

		2007		AS		P2998255

		2007		AS		P2998435

		2007		AS		P2998555

		2007		AS		P2998655

		2007		AS		P2998715

		2007		AS		P2998860

		2007		AS		P2998885

		2007		AS		P2998945

		2007		AS		P2998965

		2007		AS		P2999010

		2007		AS		P2999105

		2007		AS		P2999180

		2007		AS		P2999280

		2007		AS		P2999695

		2007		AS		P3000065

		2007		AS		P3000150

		2007		AS		P3000210

		2007		AS		P3000330

		2007		AS		P3000650

		2007		AS		P3000850

		2007		AS		P3000915

		2007		AS		P3001140

		2007		AS		P3001345

		2007		AS		P3001385

		2007		AS		P3001605

		2007		AS		P3001665

		2007		AS		P3001685

		2007		AS		P3001750

		2007		AS		P3001765

		2007		AS		P3001825

		2007		AS		P3001845

		2007		AS		P3001905

		2007		AS		P3002045

		2007		AS		P3002325

		2007		AS		P3002510

		2007		AS		P3002580

		2007		AS		P3003110

		2007		AS		P3003360

		2007		AS		P3003380

		2007		AS		P3003430

		2007		AS		P3003550

		2007		AS		P3003890

		2007		AS		P300405

		2007		AS		P3006040

		2007		AS		P3006070

		2007		AS		P3006080

		2007		AS		P3006380

		2007		AS		P3007535

		2007		AS		P3007860

		2007		AS		P300945

		2007		AS		P301005

		2007		AS		P3013605

		2007		AS		P3013710

		2007		AS		P3013855

		2007		AS		P3014180

		2007		AS		P3014320

		2007		AS		P3014580

		2007		AS		P3014600

		2007		AS		P3014755

		2007		AS		P3015370

		2007		AS		P301600

		2007		AS		P3017500

		2007		AS		P3017725

		2007		AS		P3018110

		2007		AS		P301830

		2007		AS		P3018365

		2007		AS		P3018370

		2007		AS		P3018565

		2007		AS		P3018880

		2007		AS		P3018980

		2007		AS		P3019150

		2007		AS		P3019300

		2007		AS		P301940

		2007		AS		P3019435

		2007		AS		P3019590

		2007		AS		P3019775

		2007		AS		P3020065

		2007		AS		P3020075

		2007		AS		P3020140

		2007		AS		P3020245

		2007		AS		P3020265

		2007		AS		P3022210

		2007		AS		P302385

		2007		AS		P3024830

		2007		AS		P3024895

		2007		AS		P3029090

		2007		AS		P3029125

		2007		AS		P3029155

		2007		AS		P3029160

		2007		AS		P303045

		2007		AS		P3030845

		2007		AS		P3030960

		2007		AS		P303110

		2007		AS		P3031135

		2007		AS		P3031240

		2007		AS		P3031255

		2007		AS		P3031490

		2007		AS		P3031575

		2007		AS		P3031640

		2007		AS		P3031690

		2007		AS		P3031800

		2007		AS		P303185

		2007		AS		P3031895

		2007		AS		P3031940

		2007		AS		P3032115

		2007		AS		P3032185

		2007		AS		P3032225

		2007		AS		P3032500

		2007		AS		P3034725

		2007		AS		P3034910

		2007		AS		P3035160

		2007		AS		P3035620

		2007		AS		P3038005

		2007		AS		P3038075

		2007		AS		P3038200

		2007		AS		P3038315

		2007		AS		P3039220

		2007		AS		P3039245

		2007		AS		P3039255

		2007		AS		P3039445

		2007		AS		P3039455

		2007		AS		P303955

		2007		AS		P303975

		2007		AS		P3040280

		2007		AS		P3040345

		2007		AS		P3040645

		2007		AS		P3040915

		2007		AS		P304115

		2007		AS		P304125

		2007		AS		P3041955

		2007		AS		P3042175

		2007		AS		P304510

		2007		AS		P304540

		2007		AS		P304765

		2007		AS		P3047780

		2007		AS		P3048050

		2007		AS		P3048090

		2007		AS		P304885

		2007		AS		P3049025

		2007		AS		P3050680

		2007		AS		P3050805

		2007		AS		P3050975

		2007		AS		P3051040

		2007		AS		P3051055

		2007		AS		P305255

		2007		AS		P3052765

		2007		AS		P3052850

		2007		AS		P3052960

		2007		AS		P3054445

		2007		AS		P3054470

		2007		AS		P3054585

		2007		AS		P3057080

		2007		AS		P3058280

		2007		AS		P3058430

		2007		AS		P305850

		2007		AS		P306105

		2007		AS		P3063345

		2007		AS		P306470

		2007		AS		P3064775

		2007		AS		P306555

		2007		AS		P306585

		2007		AS		P3066815

		2007		AS		P3066915

		2007		AS		P3066980

		2007		AS		P3066985

		2007		AS		P3067005

		2007		AS		P3067025

		2007		AS		P3067060

		2007		AS		P3067500

		2007		AS		P3067715

		2007		AS		P3068175

		2007		AS		P3068255

		2007		AS		P3069605

		2007		AS		P307095

		2007		AS		P307135

		2007		AS		P3071615

		2007		AS		P307165

		2007		AS		P3073800

		2007		AS		P307540

		2007		AS		P3077185

		2007		AS		P3077340

		2007		AS		P3077535

		2007		AS		P3077590

		2007		AS		P3077920

		2007		AS		P3078055

		2007		AS		P3078175

		2007		AS		P3078305

		2007		AS		P3078395

		2007		AS		P3078420

		2007		AS		P3079700

		2007		AS		P3079715

		2007		AS		P3080785

		2007		AS		P3080975

		2007		AS		P3081040

		2007		AS		P3081950

		2007		AS		P3082475

		2007		AS		P3082720

		2007		AS		P3082865

		2007		AS		P3082980

		2007		AS		P3083080

		2007		AS		P3083250

		2007		AS		P3083405

		2007		AS		P3083550

		2007		AS		P3083700

		2007		AS		P3083740

		2007		AS		P3084350

		2007		AS		P3085160

		2007		AS		P3085230

		2007		AS		P3085320

		2007		AS		P3086175

		2007		AS		P3086610

		2007		AS		P3086875

		2007		AS		P3086965

		2007		AS		P3087680

		2007		AS		P3087745

		2007		AS		P3087955

		2007		AS		P3088805

		2007		AS		P3088915

		2007		AS		P3089005

		2007		AS		P3089640

		2007		AS		P3090475

		2007		AS		P3090540

		2007		AS		P309115

		2007		AS		P3091550

		2007		AS		P3091640

		2007		AS		P3091670

		2007		AS		P3091675

		2007		AS		P309170

		2007		AS		P3091730

		2007		AS		P3091780

		2007		AS		P3091945

		2007		AS		P30925

		2007		AS		P3093170

		2007		AS		P3093200

		2007		AS		P3093225

		2007		AS		P3093445

		2007		AS		P3093945

		2007		AS		P3094240

		2007		AS		P3094330

		2007		AS		P3094475

		2007		AS		P3094630

		2007		AS		P3094710

		2007		AS		P3095010

		2007		AS		P3095320

		2007		AS		P3095460

		2007		AS		P3095490

		2007		AS		P3095610

		2007		AS		P3095885

		2007		AS		P3095955

		2007		AS		P3096025

		2007		AS		P3096825

		2007		AS		P3096885

		2007		AS		P3097055

		2007		AS		P3097140

		2007		AS		P3097225

		2007		AS		P3097260

		2007		AS		P3098765

		2007		AS		P3098775

		2007		AS		P3098820

		2007		AS		P3098850

		2007		AS		P3098880

		2007		AS		P3098995

		2007		AS		P3099045

		2007		AS		P3099270

		2007		AS		P3099495

		2007		AS		P309950

		2007		AS		P3099790

		2007		AS		P3100005

		2007		AS		P3100235

		2007		AS		P310085

		2007		AS		P310110

		2007		AS		P3101975

		2007		AS		P3102035

		2007		AS		P3102140

		2007		AS		P3102185

		2007		AS		P3102260

		2007		AS		P3102320

		2007		AS		P3102645

		2007		AS		P3102905

		2007		AS		P3102915

		2007		AS		P3103040

		2007		AS		P3103255

		2007		AS		P3103330

		2007		AS		P3103600

		2007		AS		P3104070

		2007		AS		P3104080

		2007		AS		P3104095

		2007		AS		P3104195

		2007		AS		P310425

		2007		AS		P3104320

		2007		AS		P3104455

		2007		AS		P3104460

		2007		AS		P310515

		2007		AS		P310525

		2007		AS		P3106355

		2007		AS		P3106370

		2007		AS		P3106420

		2007		AS		P3106430

		2007		AS		P3106495

		2007		AS		P3106640

		2007		AS		P3106690

		2007		AS		P3107150

		2007		AS		P3107645

		2007		AS		P3109860

		2007		AS		P311010

		2007		AS		P3110130

		2007		AS		P3110615

		2007		AS		P3110975

		2007		AS		P3112555

		2007		AS		P3112585

		2007		AS		P3112645

		2007		AS		P3113280

		2007		AS		P3113305

		2007		AS		P3113720

		2007		AS		P3113905

		2007		AS		P3114000

		2007		AS		P3114210

		2007		AS		P3114400

		2007		AS		P3114465

		2007		AS		P3114535

		2007		AS		P3114620

		2007		AS		P3114755

		2007		AS		P3114820

		2007		AS		P311530

		2007		AS		P3115445

		2007		AS		P3115525

		2007		AS		P311570

		2007		AS		P311575

		2007		AS		P3115795

		2007		AS		P3115835

		2007		AS		P3115870

		2007		AS		P3116055

		2007		AS		P3116175

		2007		AS		P3116235

		2007		AS		P311625

		2007		AS		P3116255

		2007		AS		P3116560

		2007		AS		P3116625

		2007		AS		P3116640

		2007		AS		P3116660

		2007		AS		P3116680

		2007		AS		P3116730

		2007		AS		P3117530

		2007		AS		P3118080

		2007		AS		P3118495

		2007		AS		P3118755

		2007		AS		P3119250

		2007		AS		P3119365

		2007		AS		P3119525

		2007		AS		P3119565

		2007		AS		P3119590

		2007		AS		P3119695

		2007		AS		P3119770

		2007		AS		P3119880

		2007		AS		P3120065

		2007		AS		P3120155

		2007		AS		P3121180

		2007		AS		P3121290

		2007		AS		P3121745

		2007		AS		P3121760

		2007		AS		P3122200

		2007		AS		P3122685

		2007		AS		P3122870

		2007		AS		P3122880

		2007		AS		P3123240

		2007		AS		P3123260

		2007		AS		P3124150

		2007		AS		P3124165

		2007		AS		P3125075

		2007		AS		P3125115

		2007		AS		P3125285

		2007		AS		P3125405

		2007		AS		P3125565

		2007		AS		P3125730

		2007		AS		P3125885

		2007		AS		P3126405

		2007		AS		P3126845

		2007		AS		P3127125

		2007		AS		P3127185

		2007		AS		P3127580

		2007		AS		P3127615

		2007		AS		P3127625

		2007		AS		P3127750

		2007		AS		P3128120

		2007		AS		P3128580

		2007		AS		P3129115

		2007		AS		P3129195

		2007		AS		P3129225

		2007		AS		P3129285

		2007		AS		P3129385

		2007		AS		P3129390

		2007		AS		P3129415

		2007		AS		P3129515

		2007		AS		P3129710

		2007		AS		P3129750

		2007		AS		P3129930

		2007		AS		P313015

		2007		AS		P31310

		2007		AS		P3131775

		2007		AS		P3132020

		2007		AS		P3132570

		2007		AS		P3132605

		2007		AS		P3133025

		2007		AS		P3133220

		2007		AS		P3134340

		2007		AS		P313495

		2007		AS		P3135030

		2007		AS		P3135240

		2007		AS		P3135245

		2007		AS		P3135295

		2007		AS		P3135750

		2007		AS		P3135950

		2007		AS		P3136015

		2007		AS		P3136070

		2007		AS		P313650

		2007		AS		P3136785

		2007		AS		P3136800

		2007		AS		P3136835

		2007		AS		P3136930

		2007		AS		P3137220

		2007		AS		P3137400

		2007		AS		P3137510

		2007		AS		P3137750

		2007		AS		P3137985

		2007		AS		P3138875

		2007		AS		P313890

		2007		AS		P3139050

		2007		AS		P3139115

		2007		AS		P3139285

		2007		AS		P3139850

		2007		AS		P3139890

		2007		AS		P3139960

		2007		AS		P3140035

		2007		AS		P3140225

		2007		AS		P3141030

		2007		AS		P314105

		2007		AS		P3141190

		2007		AS		P3141250

		2007		AS		P3141310

		2007		AS		P3141650

		2007		AS		P3141855

		2007		AS		P3142800

		2007		AS		P3142815

		2007		AS		P3142910

		2007		AS		P3143565

		2007		AS		P3143715

		2007		AS		P3144255

		2007		AS		P3144320

		2007		AS		P3144495

		2007		AS		P3144515

		2007		AS		P3144615

		2007		AS		P3144625

		2007		AS		P3144720

		2007		AS		P3144890

		2007		AS		P3145250

		2007		AS		P3145745

		2007		AS		P3145820

		2007		AS		P3146005

		2007		AS		P3146410

		2007		AS		P3146790

		2007		AS		P314800

		2007		AS		P314805

		2007		AS		P3149130

		2007		AS		P3149185

		2007		AS		P3149305

		2007		AS		P3149310

		2007		AS		P3149325

		2007		AS		P3149355

		2007		AS		P3149560

		2007		AS		P3149645

		2007		AS		P315120

		2007		AS		P3151325

		2007		AS		P3151465

		2007		AS		P315205

		2007		AS		P3152425

		2007		AS		P3152675

		2007		AS		P3152715

		2007		AS		P3152790

		2007		AS		P3153160

		2007		AS		P3153570

		2007		AS		P3153720

		2007		AS		P3153850

		2007		AS		P3154110

		2007		AS		P3154705

		2007		AS		P3154745

		2007		AS		P3155315

		2007		AS		P3155345

		2007		AS		P3155405

		2007		AS		P3155605

		2007		AS		P3156180

		2007		AS		P3156390

		2007		AS		P3157070

		2007		AS		P3157085

		2007		AS		P3157455

		2007		AS		P3157870

		2007		AS		P3158030

		2007		AS		P3158065

		2007		AS		P3158350

		2007		AS		P3158830

		2007		AS		P3158840

		2007		AS		P3159115

		2007		AS		P3159395

		2007		AS		P315960

		2007		AS		P3160005

		2007		AS		P316020

		2007		AS		P3160355

		2007		AS		P3160735

		2007		AS		P3161815

		2007		AS		P3161910

		2007		AS		P3162015

		2007		AS		P316205

		2007		AS		P3162365

		2007		AS		P3162455

		2007		AS		P3162715

		2007		AS		P3162870

		2007		AS		P3162915

		2007		AS		P3163055

		2007		AS		P3163070

		2007		AS		P3163345

		2007		AS		P316405

		2007		AS		P316445

		2007		AS		P3164870

		2007		AS		P3165005

		2007		AS		P3165035

		2007		AS		P316620

		2007		AS		P3166220

		2007		AS		P3166340

		2007		AS		P3166560

		2007		AS		P3166580

		2007		AS		P3167520

		2007		AS		P3167870

		2007		AS		P3168145

		2007		AS		P3168860

		2007		AS		P3169350

		2007		AS		P3170105

		2007		AS		P3170255

		2007		AS		P3170325

		2007		AS		P3170335

		2007		AS		P3170430

		2007		AS		P3170975

		2007		AS		P3171025

		2007		AS		P3171100

		2007		AS		P3171175

		2007		AS		P3171295

		2007		AS		P3171300

		2007		AS		P3171450

		2007		AS		P3171630

		2007		AS		P3171720

		2007		AS		P3171755

		2007		AS		P3171780

		2007		AS		P3171785

		2007		AS		P3171800

		2007		AS		P317190

		2007		AS		P3172850

		2007		AS		P3172975

		2007		AS		P3173355

		2007		AS		P3173440

		2007		AS		P3173455

		2007		AS		P3174000

		2007		AS		P3174020

		2007		AS		P3174100

		2007		AS		P3174375

		2007		AS		P3174400

		2007		AS		P3174795

		2007		AS		P3174805

		2007		AS		P3174925

		2007		AS		P3175005

		2007		AS		P3175130

		2007		AS		P3175260

		2007		AS		P3175450

		2007		AS		P3175730

		2007		AS		P3176135

		2007		AS		P3176640

		2007		AS		P3176700

		2007		AS		P3176745

		2007		AS		P3176825

		2007		AS		P317760

		2007		AS		P3177690

		2007		AS		P3177885

		2007		AS		P3178335

		2007		AS		P3178660

		2007		AS		P3179145

		2007		AS		P3180500

		2007		AS		P3180635

		2007		AS		P3181480

		2007		AS		P3181740

		2007		AS		P3181770

		2007		AS		P3182115

		2007		AS		P3182125

		2007		AS		P3182730

		2007		AS		P3182745

		2007		AS		P3182810

		2007		AS		P318325

		2007		AS		P3183315

		2007		AS		P3183455

		2007		AS		P3183480

		2007		AS		P3183575

		2007		AS		P3183895

		2007		AS		P3183965

		2007		AS		P318420

		2007		AS		P3184520

		2007		AS		P3184570

		2007		AS		P3186240

		2007		AS		P3187700

		2007		AS		P3187995

		2007		AS		P3189435

		2007		AS		P3189445

		2007		AS		P3189490

		2007		AS		P3190020

		2007		AS		P3191290

		2007		AS		P3191535

		2007		AS		P3191745

		2007		AS		P3191905

		2007		AS		P3191935

		2007		AS		P3191940

		2007		AS		P3192035

		2007		AS		P319205

		2007		AS		P3192110

		2007		AS		P3192125

		2007		AS		P3192160

		2007		AS		P319220

		2007		AS		P3192380

		2007		AS		P3192425

		2007		AS		P3192990

		2007		AS		P3193160

		2007		AS		P3193705

		2007		AS		P3193725

		2007		AS		P3193745

		2007		AS		P319395

		2007		AS		P3194310

		2007		AS		P3194380

		2007		AS		P319535

		2007		AS		P3195770

		2007		AS		P3196045

		2007		AS		P3196150

		2007		AS		P3196180

		2007		AS		P3197990

		2007		AS		P3198090

		2007		AS		P3198195

		2007		AS		P3198235

		2007		AS		P3198260

		2007		AS		P3198790

		2007		AS		P3199630

		2007		AS		P3199725

		2007		AS		P320000

		2007		AS		P3200110

		2007		AS		P3200695

		2007		AS		P3200790

		2007		AS		P3200840

		2007		AS		P3201065

		2007		AS		P3201145

		2007		AS		P3201325

		2007		AS		P3201345

		2007		AS		P3201580

		2007		AS		P3201685

		2007		AS		P3201920

		2007		AS		P3202490

		2007		AS		P3202870

		2007		AS		P3203380

		2007		AS		P3203470

		2007		AS		P3203635

		2007		AS		P3203890

		2007		AS		P3203945

		2007		AS		P3204010

		2007		AS		P3204100

		2007		AS		P3204395

		2007		AS		P3204480

		2007		AS		P3204575

		2007		AS		P3205440

		2007		AS		P3205690

		2007		AS		P3205770

		2007		AS		P3206770

		2007		AS		P3206805

		2007		AS		P3207200

		2007		AS		P3207410

		2007		AS		P3207505

		2007		AS		P3207520

		2007		AS		P320755

		2007		AS		P3207780

		2007		AS		P3207785

		2007		AS		P3207795

		2007		AS		P3207865

		2007		AS		P3209320

		2007		AS		P3209420

		2007		AS		P3209425

		2007		AS		P3209460

		2007		AS		P3209645

		2007		AS		P3210065

		2007		AS		P3210105

		2007		AS		P3210135

		2007		AS		P3210880

		2007		AS		P3211765

		2007		AS		P3212065

		2007		AS		P3212215

		2007		AS		P321275

		2007		AS		P3212790

		2007		AS		P3213500

		2007		AS		P321370

		2007		AS		P3214085

		2007		AS		P3214185

		2007		AS		P3214325

		2007		AS		P3214525

		2007		AS		P3214610

		2007		AS		P3214880

		2007		AS		P3214955

		2007		AS		P3215745

		2007		AS		P3216375

		2007		AS		P3217105

		2007		AS		P3217435

		2007		AS		P3217530

		2007		AS		P3217740

		2007		AS		P3217765

		2007		AS		P3217865

		2007		AS		P3218340

		2007		AS		P3218390

		2007		AS		P3218465

		2007		AS		P3219275

		2007		AS		P3219335

		2007		AS		P321950

		2007		AS		P3219820

		2007		AS		P3220150

		2007		AS		P3220230

		2007		AS		P3220685

		2007		AS		P3220700

		2007		AS		P322140

		2007		AS		P3221495

		2007		AS		P322165

		2007		AS		P3221955

		2007		AS		P3222035

		2007		AS		P3222240

		2007		AS		P3222320

		2007		AS		P322300

		2007		AS		P3223110

		2007		AS		P3223170

		2007		AS		P3223545

		2007		AS		P322355

		2007		AS		P3223705

		2007		AS		P3224760

		2007		AS		P3225390

		2007		AS		P3225905

		2007		AS		P3226460

		2007		AS		P3226580

		2007		AS		P3226655

		2007		AS		P3226665

		2007		AS		P3226675

		2007		AS		P3226915

		2007		AS		P3226930

		2007		AS		P3227075

		2007		AS		P3227205

		2007		AS		P322730

		2007		AS		P3227330

		2007		AS		P3228370

		2007		AS		P3228465

		2007		AS		P3228660

		2007		AS		P3228985

		2007		AS		P3229670

		2007		AS		P323000

		2007		AS		P3230165

		2007		AS		P3230600

		2007		AS		P3230940

		2007		AS		P3230985

		2007		AS		P3231205

		2007		AS		P3232240

		2007		AS		P3232255

		2007		AS		P3232795

		2007		AS		P3233165

		2007		AS		P3233255

		2007		AS		P3233325

		2007		AS		P3233360

		2007		AS		P323345

		2007		AS		P3233485

		2007		AS		P3234195

		2007		AS		P3234205

		2007		AS		P3234215

		2007		AS		P323425

		2007		AS		P3235095

		2007		AS		P3235195

		2007		AS		P3235205

		2007		AS		P3235265

		2007		AS		P3235975

		2007		AS		P3236035

		2007		AS		P3236180

		2007		AS		P3236240

		2007		AS		P3236265

		2007		AS		P3236365

		2007		AS		P3236705

		2007		AS		P3236740

		2007		AS		P3236760

		2007		AS		P3236790

		2007		AS		P3236810

		2007		AS		P3236930

		2007		AS		P3237350

		2007		AS		P3238255

		2007		AS		P323835

		2007		AS		P3238475

		2007		AS		P3238535

		2007		AS		P3238595

		2007		AS		P3238820

		2007		AS		P3238835

		2007		AS		P3238855

		2007		AS		P3238880

		2007		AS		P3239325

		2007		AS		P3240345

		2007		AS		P3241665

		2007		AS		P3241725

		2007		AS		P3242310

		2007		AS		P3242320

		2007		AS		P3242710

		2007		AS		P3242725

		2007		AS		P3242735

		2007		AS		P3243455

		2007		AS		P3243745

		2007		AS		P3244265

		2007		AS		P3244600

		2007		AS		P3245360

		2007		AS		P3245865

		2007		AS		P3246290

		2007		AS		P3246865

		2007		AS		P3247065

		2007		AS		P3247135

		2007		AS		P3247175

		2007		AS		P3247280

		2007		AS		P3247445

		2007		AS		P3248345

		2007		AS		P324835

		2007		AS		P3248425

		2007		AS		P3248965

		2007		AS		P3249035

		2007		AS		P3249220

		2007		AS		P324935

		2007		AS		P3249360

		2007		AS		P3249365

		2007		AS		P3249455

		2007		AS		P3249530

		2007		AS		P3255100

		2007		AS		P3257730

		2007		AS		P3258095

		2007		AS		P325845

		2007		AS		P3258515

		2007		AS		P3258645

		2007		AS		P325900

		2007		AS		P3259405

		2007		AS		P3260305

		2007		AS		P3260335

		2007		AS		P3260625

		2007		AS		P3263125

		2007		AS		P326330

		2007		AS		P3265690

		2007		AS		P3266700

		2007		AS		P326765

		2007		AS		P327130

		2007		AS		P3275820

		2007		AS		P328020

		2007		AS		P3281695

		2007		AS		P3281775

		2007		AS		P3282170

		2007		AS		P3282300

		2007		AS		P3282315

		2007		AS		P3282885

		2007		AS		P3283045

		2007		AS		P3283235

		2007		AS		P3283475

		2007		AS		P3283530

		2007		AS		P3283560

		2007		AS		P3283620

		2007		AS		P3283690

		2007		AS		P3283785

		2007		AS		P328385

		2007		AS		P3284235

		2007		AS		P3284240

		2007		AS		P3284305

		2007		AS		P3284460

		2007		AS		P3284490

		2007		AS		P3284640

		2007		AS		P3284660

		2007		AS		P3284695

		2007		AS		P3284835

		2007		AS		P3285060

		2007		AS		P3285225

		2007		AS		P3285415

		2007		AS		P3285580

		2007		AS		P3285750

		2007		AS		P3286020

		2007		AS		P328640

		2007		AS		P3286615

		2007		AS		P3286935

		2007		AS		P328705

		2007		AS		P3288875

		2007		AS		P3289435

		2007		AS		P3291095

		2007		AS		P3291120

		2007		AS		P3292810

		2007		AS		P329285

		2007		AS		P3293770

		2007		AS		P3293790

		2007		AS		P3294845

		2007		AS		P3294965

		2007		AS		P3297865

		2007		AS		P3297905

		2007		AS		P3298025

		2007		AS		P330110

		2007		AS		P3301625

		2007		AS		P3303570

		2007		AS		P3303965

		2007		AS		P330435

		2007		AS		P3304500

		2007		AS		P330480

		2007		AS		P3304980

		2007		AS		P330560

		2007		AS		P330605

		2007		AS		P3306730

		2007		AS		P330690

		2007		AS		P3307165

		2007		AS		P3307175

		2007		AS		P3307250

		2007		AS		P3307265

		2007		AS		P3307345

		2007		AS		P3307355

		2007		AS		P3307515

		2007		AS		P3307590

		2007		AS		P3307700

		2007		AS		P3307820

		2007		AS		P3307840

		2007		AS		P3308030

		2007		AS		P3308035

		2007		AS		P330820

		2007		AS		P3308220

		2007		AS		P3308510

		2007		AS		P3308515

		2007		AS		P3308935

		2007		AS		P3308950

		2007		AS		P3309085

		2007		AS		P3309680

		2007		AS		P3310000

		2007		AS		P3310020

		2007		AS		P331010

		2007		AS		P3310200

		2007		AS		P3310560

		2007		AS		P3310620

		2007		AS		P3310680

		2007		AS		P3310790

		2007		AS		P331160

		2007		AS		P3312265

		2007		AS		P331260

		2007		AS		P3312995

		2007		AS		P331325

		2007		AS		P3314595

		2007		AS		P331505

		2007		AS		P3319130

		2007		AS		P331970

		2007		AS		P332065

		2007		AS		P3321700

		2007		AS		P3321705

		2007		AS		P3321825

		2007		AS		P332200

		2007		AS		P3323325

		2007		AS		P3323495

		2007		AS		P3323765

		2007		AS		P3323775

		2007		AS		P3324295

		2007		AS		P3324505

		2007		AS		P3324555

		2007		AS		P3324840

		2007		AS		P3325205

		2007		AS		P3325210

		2007		AS		P3325215

		2007		AS		P3325255

		2007		AS		P3325700

		2007		AS		P3325765

		2007		AS		P3326120

		2007		AS		P3326615

		2007		AS		P332705

		2007		AS		P3327815

		2007		AS		P3327860

		2007		AS		P3328460

		2007		AS		P3328650

		2007		AS		P3328840

		2007		AS		P3328865

		2007		AS		P3329450

		2007		AS		P3329770

		2007		AS		P332980

		2007		AS		P3329805

		2007		AS		P3330005

		2007		AS		P3330055

		2007		AS		P3330060

		2007		AS		P3330150

		2007		AS		P3330175

		2007		AS		P333045

		2007		AS		P3330560

		2007		AS		P3330650

		2007		AS		P3330800

		2007		AS		P3330985

		2007		AS		P3331020

		2007		AS		P3331465

		2007		AS		P3331680

		2007		AS		P333180

		2007		AS		P3331880

		2007		AS		P3332175

		2007		AS		P3333680

		2007		AS		P3335040

		2007		AS		P3335210

		2007		AS		P3336445

		2007		AS		P3337435

		2007		AS		P3338230

		2007		AS		P3338365

		2007		AS		P334280

		2007		AS		P3345330

		2007		AS		P3345335

		2007		AS		P3345375

		2007		AS		P3345475

		2007		AS		P3346090

		2007		AS		P3346205

		2007		AS		P3346345

		2007		AS		P3346425

		2007		AS		P3346630

		2007		AS		P3346635

		2007		AS		P3347140

		2007		AS		P3347170

		2007		AS		P3347255

		2007		AS		P3347485

		2007		AS		P3347590

		2007		AS		P3347640

		2007		AS		P3347680

		2007		AS		P334930

		2007		AS		P3349555

		2007		AS		P3349670

		2007		AS		P3349715

		2007		AS		P3350200

		2007		AS		P3350220

		2007		AS		P3350485

		2007		AS		P3351315

		2007		AS		P3351330

		2007		AS		P3351710

		2007		AS		P3352145

		2007		AS		P335260

		2007		AS		P3352625

		2007		AS		P3352690

		2007		AS		P3352955

		2007		AS		P3353000

		2007		AS		P335360

		2007		AS		P3353645

		2007		AS		P3353720

		2007		AS		P3354530

		2007		AS		P3354975

		2007		AS		P3355495

		2007		AS		P3355920

		2007		AS		P3358410

		2007		AS		P3358990

		2007		AS		P3359255

		2007		AS		P3359745

		2007		AS		P3360065

		2007		AS		P3360080

		2007		AS		P3360170

		2007		AS		P3360365

		2007		AS		P3360730

		2007		AS		P3360865

		2007		AS		P3361010

		2007		AS		P336395

		2007		AS		P3364400

		2007		AS		P336480

		2007		AS		P3365370

		2007		AS		P3365415

		2007		AS		P3367455

		2007		AS		P3368195

		2007		AS		P3368465

		2007		AS		P3368545

		2007		AS		P3368695

		2007		AS		P3368705

		2007		AS		P3369600

		2007		AS		P3372245

		2007		AS		P337285

		2007		AS		P3372885

		2007		AS		P3372925

		2007		AS		P3372980

		2007		AS		P3373090

		2007		AS		P3373965

		2007		AS		P3374000

		2007		AS		P3374040

		2007		AS		P3374075

		2007		AS		P3374115

		2007		AS		P337475

		2007		AS		P3376405

		2007		AS		P33765

		2007		AS		P3377365

		2007		AS		P3377395

		2007		AS		P3377420

		2007		AS		P337865

		2007		AS		P337890

		2007		AS		P3379475

		2007		AS		P338005

		2007		AS		P338035

		2007		AS		P3380470

		2007		AS		P338065

		2007		AS		P338120

		2007		AS		P3382015

		2007		AS		P3382020

		2007		AS		P3382125

		2007		AS		P3382535

		2007		AS		P3382650

		2007		AS		P3382735

		2007		AS		P3382950

		2007		AS		P3383390

		2007		AS		P3383430

		2007		AS		P3383705

		2007		AS		P3383875

		2007		AS		P3383935

		2007		AS		P3384035

		2007		AS		P3384185

		2007		AS		P3384365

		2007		AS		P3384380

		2007		AS		P3384465

		2007		AS		P3384475

		2007		AS		P3384490

		2007		AS		P3384920

		2007		AS		P3384930

		2007		AS		P3385045

		2007		AS		P3385140

		2007		AS		P3385285

		2007		AS		P3385340

		2007		AS		P3385395

		2007		AS		P3386105

		2007		AS		P3386325

		2007		AS		P3386475

		2007		AS		P3386625

		2007		AS		P3386725

		2007		AS		P3386950

		2007		AS		P3386980

		2007		AS		P3386995

		2007		AS		P3387020

		2007		AS		P3387150

		2007		AS		P3388245

		2007		AS		P3389305

		2007		AS		P3389315

		2007		AS		P3389785

		2007		AS		P3390050

		2007		AS		P3390075

		2007		AS		P3390090

		2007		AS		P3390295

		2007		AS		P3390535

		2007		AS		P3390675

		2007		AS		P3390735

		2007		AS		P339100

		2007		AS		P339110

		2007		AS		P339120

		2007		AS		P3391500

		2007		AS		P3391605

		2007		AS		P3391735

		2007		AS		P3394285

		2007		AS		P3394365

		2007		AS		P3394675

		2007		AS		P3394695

		2007		AS		P339500

		2007		AS		P3397200

		2007		AS		P339745

		2007		AS		P3398185

		2007		AS		P3398215

		2007		AS		P3398235

		2007		AS		P3398240

		2007		AS		P3399095

		2007		AS		P3399370

		2007		AS		P3400050

		2007		AS		P340095

		2007		AS		P3402495

		2007		AS		P3403420

		2007		AS		P3403450

		2007		AS		P3403520

		2007		AS		P3403840

		2007		AS		P3403885

		2007		AS		P3403895

		2007		AS		P340435

		2007		AS		P3405630

		2007		AS		P3406090

		2007		AS		P3406195

		2007		AS		P3406445

		2007		AS		P3406570

		2007		AS		P3406670

		2007		AS		P3406710

		2007		AS		P3409730

		2007		AS		P3409860

		2007		AS		P3409955

		2007		AS		P3410060

		2007		AS		P3410090

		2007		AS		P3410095

		2007		AS		P3410160

		2007		AS		P3410310

		2007		AS		P3410415

		2007		AS		P3410455

		2007		AS		P3411495

		2007		AS		P3411525

		2007		AS		P3411940

		2007		AS		P3411950

		2007		AS		P3411955

		2007		AS		P341230

		2007		AS		P3413850

		2007		AS		P3416110

		2007		AS		P3416205

		2007		AS		P3416280

		2007		AS		P3416715
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		2007		AS		P3416780

		2007		AS		P3416825

		2007		AS		P3417275

		2007		AS		P3417710

		2007		AS		P3418015

		2007		AS		P3419735

		2007		AS		P3420035

		2007		AS		P3421290

		2007		AS		P3422040

		2007		AS		P3422165

		2007		AS		P3422175

		2007		AS		P3422210

		2007		AS		P3422225

		2007		AS		P3422385

		2007		AS		P3422570

		2007		AS		P3422730

		2007		AS		P3423375

		2007		AS		P3423505

		2007		AS		P3423560

		2007		AS		P3423620

		2007		AS		P3423640

		2007		AS		P3423765

		2007		AS		P3423810

		2007		AS		P3424010

		2007		AS		P3424150

		2007		AS		P3424245

		2007		AS		P3424310

		2007		AS		P3424375

		2007		AS		P3424555

		2007		AS		P3424850

		2007		AS		P3424885

		2007		AS		P3424930

		2007		AS		P3424940

		2007		AS		P3425215

		2007		AS		P3425720

		2007		AS		P3425725

		2007		AS		P3425870

		2007		AS		P3426175

		2007		AS		P3426270

		2007		AS		P3426410

		2007		AS		P3426445

		2007		AS		P3426510

		2007		AS		P3426525

		2007		AS		P3426830

		2007		AS		P3426850

		2007		AS		P3427125

		2007		AS		P3427375

		2007		AS		P3427525

		2007		AS		P3427530

		2007		AS		P3427570

		2007		AS		P3427580

		2007		AS		P3427625

		2007		AS		P3427840

		2007		AS		P3427965

		2007		AS		P3428000

		2007		AS		P3428065

		2007		AS		P3428075

		2007		AS		P3429095

		2007		AS		P3429495

		2007		AS		P343110

		2007		AS		P3431480

		2007		AS		P343165

		2007		AS		P3431830

		2007		AS		P3433410

		2007		AS		P3433630

		2007		AS		P3433705

		2007		AS		P3433765

		2007		AS		P3433785

		2007		AS		P3433850

		2007		AS		P3434060

		2007		AS		P3434810

		2007		AS		P3434825

		2007		AS		P3435005

		2007		AS		P3435035

		2007		AS		P3435185

		2007		AS		P3435840

		2007		AS		P3435855

		2007		AS		P3436005

		2007		AS		P3436175

		2007		AS		P3436180

		2007		AS		P3436420

		2007		AS		P3436440

		2007		AS		P3436450

		2007		AS		P3436510

		2007		AS		P3436535

		2007		AS		P3436585

		2007		AS		P3436770

		2007		AS		P3436890

		2007		AS		P3436930

		2007		AS		P3437035
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		2007		AS		P3635975

		2007		AS		P3636535

		2007		AS		P3636545

		2007		AS		P3636675

		2007		AS		P3636830

		2007		AS		P3637310

		2007		AS		P3638070

		2007		AS		P3638095

		2007		AS		P3638150

		2007		AS		P3638460

		2007		AS		P3638520

		2007		AS		P3638710

		2007		AS		P3638730

		2007		AS		P36390

		2007		AS		P3639320

		2007		AS		P3639335

		2007		AS		P3639390

		2007		AS		P3639480

		2007		AS		P3639760

		2007		AS		P3640390

		2007		AS		P3641065

		2007		AS		P3641235

		2007		AS		P364135

		2007		AS		P3641440

		2007		AS		P3641490

		2007		AS		P3642285

		2007		AS		P3643115

		2007		AS		P3643530

		2007		AS		P3643750

		2007		AS		P3643870

		2007		AS		P3644090

		2007		AS		P3644225

		2007		AS		P364425

		2007		AS		P3644420

		2007		AS		P3644435

		2007		AS		P3644475

		2007		AS		P3644500

		2007		AS		P3644525

		2007		AS		P3644875

		2007		AS		P3645045

		2007		AS		P3646415

		2007		AS		P3646470

		2007		AS		P3646590

		2007		AS		P3646650

		2007		AS		P3646725

		2007		AS		P3647370

		2007		AS		P3647400

		2007		AS		P3647610

		2007		AS		P3647820

		2007		AS		P364785

		2007		AS		P3647850

		2007		AS		P3648365

		2007		AS		P3648475

		2007		AS		P3648775

		2007		AS		P3648860

		2007		AS		P3648890

		2007		AS		P3648920

		2007		AS		P3649190

		2007		AS		P364925

		2007		AS		P3649315

		2007		AS		P3649330

		2007		AS		P3649360

		2007		AS		P3649380

		2007		AS		P3649505

		2007		AS		P364990

		2007		AS		P3650435

		2007		AS		P36505

		2007		AS		P3650745

		2007		AS		P365085

		2007		AS		P3652035

		2007		AS		P3652100

		2007		AS		P3652485

		2007		AS		P3652810

		2007		AS		P365300

		2007		AS		P3653110

		2007		AS		P3653535

		2007		AS		P3654360

		2007		AS		P3655220

		2007		AS		P3655225

		2007		AS		P3655295

		2007		AS		P3655320

		2007		AS		P3655410

		2007		AS		P3655425

		2007		AS		P3655710

		2007		AS		P3655915

		2007		AS		P3655965

		2007		AS		P3656030

		2007		AS		P3656075

		2007		AS		P3656100

		2007		AS		P3656120

		2007		AS		P3656180

		2007		AS		P3656445

		2007		AS		P3656525

		2007		AS		P3656710

		2007		AS		P3656720

		2007		AS		P3656730

		2007		AS		P3656895

		2007		AS		P3656950

		2007		AS		P365710

		2007		AS		P3657220

		2007		AS		P3657390

		2007		AS		P3657395

		2007		AS		P3657435

		2007		AS		P3657540

		2007		AS		P3657645

		2007		AS		P3657650

		2007		AS		P3657660

		2007		AS		P3657740

		2007		AS		P3658060

		2007		AS		P3658155

		2007		AS		P3658255

		2007		AS		P3658260

		2007		AS		P365845

		2007		AS		P3658500

		2007		AS		P365890

		2007		AS		P3659755

		2007		AS		P366005

		2007		AS		P3661160

		2007		AS		P3661355

		2007		AS		P3661625

		2007		AS		P3661880

		2007		AS		P3662170

		2007		AS		P3662190

		2007		AS		P3662310

		2007		AS		P3662730

		2007		AS		P3662935

		2007		AS		P3662955

		2007		AS		P3663015

		2007		AS		P3663175

		2007		AS		P3663380

		2007		AS		P3663810

		2007		AS		P3663830

		2007		AS		P3664105

		2007		AS		P366415

		2007		AS		P3664180

		2007		AS		P3664205

		2007		AS		P366425

		2007		AS		P3664440

		2007		AS		P3664495

		2007		AS		P3664755

		2007		AS		P3664780

		2007		AS		P3665340

		2007		AS		P3665430

		2007		AS		P3665550

		2007		AS		P3665620

		2007		AS		P3665645

		2007		AS		P3665870

		2007		AS		P3666305

		2007		AS		P3666630

		2007		AS		P3666710

		2007		AS		P366680

		2007		AS		P3666800

		2007		AS		P3667035

		2007		AS		P3667615

		2007		AS		P3667655

		2007		AS		P3667670

		2007		AS		P3667685

		2007		AS		P3667965

		2007		AS		P3668095

		2007		AS		P3668460

		2007		AS		P3669020

		2007		AS		P3669165

		2007		AS		P3669450

		2007		AS		P3670005

		2007		AS		P3670450

		2007		AS		P3670900

		2007		AS		P3670995

		2007		AS		P3671600

		2007		AS		P3671630

		2007		AS		P3671670

		2007		AS		P3671995

		2007		AS		P3672050

		2007		AS		P3672155

		2007		AS		P3672630

		2007		AS		P3672665

		2007		AS		P3672695

		2007		AS		P3673020

		2007		AS		P367315

		2007		AS		P3673420

		2007		AS		P3673470

		2007		AS		P3673780

		2007		AS		P3673810

		2007		AS		P367395

		2007		AS		P3674140

		2007		AS		P3674200

		2007		AS		P3674340

		2007		AS		P3674345

		2007		AS		P3674375

		2007		AS		P3674380

		2007		AS		P3674420

		2007		AS		P3674470

		2007		AS		P3674530

		2007		AS		P3674585

		2007		AS		P367490

		2007		AS		P3675225

		2007		AS		P3675655

		2007		AS		P3675725

		2007		AS		P3675770

		2007		AS		P367585

		2007		AS		P3676495

		2007		AS		P3676640

		2007		AS		P3676710

		2007		AS		P3677260

		2007		AS		P3677290

		2007		AS		P3677495

		2007		AS		P3677530

		2007		AS		P3677605

		2007		AS		P3677630

		2007		AS		P3677885

		2007		AS		P3677920

		2007		AS		P3677960

		2007		AS		P3678040

		2007		AS		P367815

		2007		AS		P3678220

		2007		AS		P3678260

		2007		AS		P3679000

		2007		AS		P3679125

		2007		AS		P3679255

		2007		AS		P3679660

		2007		AS		P3679670

		2007		AS		P3679915

		2007		AS		P367995

		2007		AS		P3680345

		2007		AS		P3680385

		2007		AS		P3680460

		2007		AS		P3680835

		2007		AS		P3681195

		2007		AS		P3681280

		2007		AS		P3681510

		2007		AS		P3681530

		2007		AS		P3681745

		2007		AS		P3681880

		2007		AS		P3681890

		2007		AS		P3682160

		2007		AS		P3682555

		2007		AS		P3682630

		2007		AS		P3682725

		2007		AS		P3682785

		2007		AS		P3682975

		2007		AS		P3683105

		2007		AS		P3683120

		2007		AS		P3683295

		2007		AS		P3684005

		2007		AS		P3684025

		2007		AS		P3684580

		2007		AS		P3685450

		2007		AS		P3685590

		2007		AS		P3685825

		2007		AS		P3686390

		2007		AS		P3686785

		2007		AS		P3686860

		2007		AS		P3686905

		2007		AS		P3687830

		2007		AS		P3687855

		2007		AS		P3687870

		2007		AS		P3687980

		2007		AS		P3688000

		2007		AS		P3688010

		2007		AS		P368815

		2007		AS		P3688160

		2007		AS		P3688445

		2007		AS		P3688470

		2007		AS		P3688670

		2007		AS		P3689120

		2007		AS		P3689155

		2007		AS		P3689160

		2007		AS		P368920

		2007		AS		P3689560

		2007		AS		P3689655

		2007		AS		P3690360

		2007		AS		P3690410

		2007		AS		P3690460

		2007		AS		P3690725

		2007		AS		P3690745

		2007		AS		P3690800

		2007		AS		P3691145

		2007		AS		P3691560

		2007		AS		P3691725

		2007		AS		P3691785

		2007		AS		P3692215

		2007		AS		P3692660

		2007		AS		P3692735

		2007		AS		P3692740

		2007		AS		P370270

		2007		AS		P370310

		2007		AS		P370620

		2007		AS		P371885

		2007		AS		P372355

		2007		AS		P372430

		2007		AS		P372650

		2007		AS		P372905

		2007		AS		P373115

		2007		AS		P373140

		2007		AS		P373550

		2007		AS		P373715

		2007		AS		P373805

		2007		AS		P373965

		2007		AS		P374940

		2007		AS		P375600

		2007		AS		P375965

		2007		AS		P377120

		2007		AS		P377445

		2007		AS		P377715

		2007		AS		P377815

		2007		AS		P378135

		2007		AS		P378450

		2007		AS		P378785

		2007		AS		P378795

		2007		AS		P378935

		2007		AS		P379220

		2007		AS		P379520

		2007		AS		P379895

		2007		AS		P380165

		2007		AS		P380350

		2007		AS		P380650

		2007		AS		P380740

		2007		AS		P381395

		2007		AS		P381455

		2007		AS		P381900

		2007		AS		P382270

		2007		AS		P382865

		2007		AS		P382870

		2007		AS		P383010

		2007		AS		P383235

		2007		AS		P383685

		2007		AS		P383920

		2007		AS		P385050

		2007		AS		P385215

		2007		AS		P385405

		2007		AS		P385480

		2007		AS		P385695

		2007		AS		P385775

		2007		AS		P385810

		2007		AS		P385945

		2007		AS		P386120

		2007		AS		P386455

		2007		AS		P386520

		2007		AS		P386950

		2007		AS		P387235

		2007		AS		P387685

		2007		AS		P387825

		2007		AS		P388060

		2007		AS		P388155

		2007		AS		P388380

		2007		AS		P388520

		2007		AS		P389225

		2007		AS		P389565

		2007		AS		P389720

		2007		AS		P389735

		2007		AS		P389915

		2007		AS		P389925

		2007		AS		P389960

		2007		AS		P389995

		2007		AS		P390180

		2007		AS		P3903050

		2007		AS		P3903785

		2007		AS		P3904025

		2007		AS		P3904190

		2007		AS		P3904345

		2007		AS		P3904360

		2007		AS		P3905505

		2007		AS		P3905540

		2007		AS		P390555

		2007		AS		P390580

		2007		AS		P3905980

		2007		AS		P3906305

		2007		AS		P3907030

		2007		AS		P3907405

		2007		AS		P3907415

		2007		AS		P3907735

		2007		AS		P3908780

		2007		AS		P3909300

		2007		AS		P3909415

		2007		AS		P3909500

		2007		AS		P390955

		2007		AS		P3909645

		2007		AS		P3909665

		2007		AS		P3909950

		2007		AS		P3910045

		2007		AS		P3910340

		2007		AS		P3910350

		2007		AS		P3910375

		2007		AS		P3910380

		2007		AS		P3910400

		2007		AS		P3910445

		2007		AS		P3910885

		2007		AS		P3910970

		2007		AS		P3911070

		2007		AS		P3911975

		2007		AS		P3912010

		2007		AS		P3912020

		2007		AS		P3912045

		2007		AS		P3912105

		2007		AS		P3912145

		2007		AS		P3912170

		2007		AS		P391230

		2007		AS		P3912630

		2007		AS		P391265

		2007		AS		P3912885

		2007		AS		P3912890

		2007		AS		P3912920

		2007		AS		P3912950

		2007		AS		P3912985

		2007		AS		P3912995

		2007		AS		P3913015

		2007		AS		P3913410

		2007		AS		P3913430

		2007		AS		P3913520

		2007		AS		P391625

		2007		AS		P3916860

		2007		AS		P3917210

		2007		AS		P3917400

		2007		AS		P391755

		2007		AS		P3917850

		2007		AS		P3918270

		2007		AS		P3918525

		2007		AS		P3918590

		2007		AS		P3919255

		2007		AS		P3919475

		2007		AS		P3919800

		2007		AS		P3919910

		2007		AS		P3920140

		2007		AS		P3920150

		2007		AS		P3920455

		2007		AS		P3920895

		2007		AS		P3920965

		2007		AS		P3921020

		2007		AS		P3921895

		2007		AS		P3922185

		2007		AS		P3922350

		2007		AS		P3922425

		2007		AS		P3922460

		2007		AS		P3922800

		2007		AS		P3922805

		2007		AS		P3922825

		2007		AS		P3923045

		2007		AS		P3923580

		2007		AS		P3923710

		2007		AS		P3923720

		2007		AS		P3924115

		2007		AS		P3924185

		2007		AS		P3924870

		2007		AS		P3925030

		2007		AS		P3925315

		2007		AS		P3925725

		2007		AS		P3925790

		2007		AS		P3926115

		2007		AS		P3926140

		2007		AS		P3926150

		2007		AS		P3926155

		2007		AS		P3927060

		2007		AS		P3927130

		2007		AS		P3927180

		2007		AS		P3927190

		2007		AS		P3927510

		2007		AS		P3927530

		2007		AS		P3927560

		2007		AS		P3927585

		2007		AS		P3927605

		2007		AS		P3927910

		2007		AS		P3928230

		2007		AS		P3929435

		2007		AS		P3929490

		2007		AS		P3929510

		2007		AS		P3929515

		2007		AS		P3929540

		2007		AS		P3929560

		2007		AS		P3930005

		2007		AS		P3930020

		2007		AS		P3930060

		2007		AS		P3930080

		2007		AS		P3930285

		2007		AS		P3930875

		2007		AS		P3930880

		2007		AS		P3930910

		2007		AS		P3930915

		2007		AS		P3930925

		2007		AS		P3931355

		2007		AS		P3931715

		2007		AS		P3931830

		2007		AS		P393195

		2007		AS		P393235

		2007		AS		P3932895

		2007		AS		P3932985

		2007		AS		P3934220

		2007		AS		P3935430

		2007		AS		P3937075

		2007		AS		P3937235

		2007		AS		P3937255

		2007		AS		P3937260

		2007		AS		P3937265

		2007		AS		P3937545

		2007		AS		P3937785

		2007		AS		P3937855

		2007		AS		P3938120

		2007		AS		P3938135

		2007		AS		P3938140

		2007		AS		P3938170

		2007		AS		P3938180

		2007		AS		P3938245

		2007		AS		P3938435

		2007		AS		P3938475

		2007		AS		P3938560

		2007		AS		P3938610

		2007		AS		P3938640

		2007		AS		P3938800

		2007		AS		P3939055

		2007		AS		P3939230

		2007		AS		P3939235

		2007		AS		P3939295

		2007		AS		P3939485

		2007		AS		P3940045

		2007		AS		P3940075

		2007		AS		P3940090

		2007		AS		P3940325

		2007		AS		P3940390

		2007		AS		P3940635

		2007		AS		P3940965

		2007		AS		P3941040

		2007		AS		P3941155

		2007		AS		P3941460

		2007		AS		P394160

		2007		AS		P3942750

		2007		AS		P394280

		2007		AS		P3944835

		2007		AS		P3945345

		2007		AS		P394780

		2007		AS		P3949255

		2007		AS		P3949745

		2007		AS		P3950885

		2007		AS		P3951015

		2007		AS		P3951020

		2007		AS		P3951385

		2007		AS		P3951435

		2007		AS		P3951530

		2007		AS		P3951965

		2007		AS		P3952080

		2007		AS		P3952110

		2007		AS		P3952135

		2007		AS		P3952550

		2007		AS		P3952880

		2007		AS		P3952995

		2007		AS		P3953070

		2007		AS		P3953280

		2007		AS		P3953335

		2007		AS		P3953640

		2007		AS		P3953660

		2007		AS		P3953710

		2007		AS		P3953760

		2007		AS		P3954030

		2007		AS		P3954035

		2007		AS		P3954075

		2007		AS		P3954275

		2007		AS		P3954300

		2007		AS		P3954515

		2007		AS		P3954560

		2007		AS		P395465

		2007		AS		P3954730

		2007		AS		P3955110

		2007		AS		P3955145

		2007		AS		P3955165

		2007		AS		P3955170

		2007		AS		P3955375

		2007		AS		P3955380

		2007		AS		P3955435

		2007		AS		P3955610

		2007		AS		P3955630

		2007		AS		P3956045

		2007		AS		P3956525

		2007		AS		P3956565

		2007		AS		P3956820

		2007		AS		P3956895

		2007		AS		P3956900

		2007		AS		P3957020

		2007		AS		P3957250

		2007		AS		P3957295

		2007		AS		P3957300

		2007		AS		P3958025

		2007		AS		P3958060

		2007		AS		P3958075

		2007		AS		P3958865

		2007		AS		P3959005

		2007		AS		P3959185

		2007		AS		P3959270

		2007		AS		P3959650

		2007		AS		P3960110

		2007		AS		P3960120

		2007		AS		P3960130

		2007		AS		P3960180

		2007		AS		P3960575

		2007		AS		P3960905

		2007		AS		P3961010

		2007		AS		P3961075

		2007		AS		P3961555

		2007		AS		P3961560

		2007		AS		P396265

		2007		AS		P396410

		2007		AS		P3966060

		2007		AS		P3966715

		2007		AS		P3967060

		2007		AS		P3967625

		2007		AS		P3967665

		2007		AS		P3968340

		2007		AS		P3968625

		2007		AS		P3968650

		2007		AS		P3968800

		2007		AS		P3968960

		2007		AS		P3968970

		2007		AS		P3969290

		2007		AS		P3969520

		2007		AS		P3969550

		2007		AS		P3969585

		2007		AS		P3969750

		2007		AS		P3969785

		2007		AS		P3969815

		2007		AS		P3969825

		2007		AS		P3970045

		2007		AS		P3970160

		2007		AS		P3970170

		2007		AS		P3970190

		2007		AS		P3971075

		2007		AS		P3971090

		2007		AS		P3971095

		2007		AS		P397145

		2007		AS		P3971515

		2007		AS		P3971560

		2007		AS		P3971580

		2007		AS		P3972365

		2007		AS		P3972505

		2007		AS		P3973125

		2007		AS		P397490

		2007		AS		P3976810

		2007		AS		P3976915

		2007		AS		P3977320

		2007		AS		P3977565

		2007		AS		P3977810

		2007		AS		P3978230

		2007		AS		P3978680

		2007		AS		P3979620

		2007		AS		P3979775

		2007		AS		P3980340

		2007		AS		P3980360

		2007		AS		P3980750

		2007		AS		P3981035

		2007		AS		P398295

		2007		AS		P3983280

		2007		AS		P3984195

		2007		AS		P398740

		2007		AS		P398900

		2007		AS		P3989815

		2007		AS		P3989955

		2007		AS		P3992140

		2007		AS		P3992670

		2007		AS		P3992720

		2007		AS		P3993025

		2007		AS		P3993075

		2007		AS		P3993125

		2007		AS		P3993235

		2007		AS		P3993365

		2007		AS		P3993385

		2007		AS		P3993615

		2007		AS		P3994070

		2007		AS		P399580

		2007		AS		P3995870

		2007		AS		P3996240
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		2007		AS		P916885

		2007		AS		P917020

		2007		AS		P917505

		2007		AS		P917655

		2007		AS		P917715

		2007		AS		P917785

		2007		AS		P917870

		2007		AS		P917875

		2007		AS		P918045

		2007		AS		P918060

		2007		AS		P91890

		2007		AS		P91935

		2007		AS		P919740

		2007		AS		P92195

		2007		AS		P92260

		2007		AS		P92275

		2007		AS		P924070

		2007		AS		P924215

		2007		AS		P92425

		2007		AS		P924855

		2007		AS		P925000

		2007		AS		P92570

		2007		AS		P926045

		2007		AS		P92645

		2007		AS		P92685

		2007		AS		P92705

		2007		AS		P928550

		2007		AS		P92870

		2007		AS		P928855

		2007		AS		P92995

		2007		AS		P930490

		2007		AS		P930565

		2007		AS		P931065

		2007		AS		P93135

		2007		AS		P93205

		2007		AS		P93245

		2007		AS		P932685

		2007		AS		P932850

		2007		AS		P93355

		2007		AS		P933880

		2007		AS		P934150

		2007		AS		P934240

		2007		AS		P93500

		2007		AS		P935005

		2007		AS		P935450

		2007		AS		P935620

		2007		AS		P935665

		2007		AS		P935715

		2007		AS		P935770

		2007		AS		P935825

		2007		AS		P935835

		2007		AS		P935845

		2007		AS		P93595

		2007		AS		P935990

		2007		AS		P936005

		2007		AS		P936040

		2007		AS		P93615

		2007		AS		P936770

		2007		AS		P938465

		2007		AS		P938495

		2007		AS		P938525

		2007		AS		P93855

		2007		AS		P938740

		2007		AS		P93960

		2007		AS		P940205

		2007		AS		P940410

		2007		AS		P942945

		2007		AS		P94325

		2007		AS		P943855

		2007		AS		P944680

		2007		AS		P944985

		2007		AS		P945345

		2007		AS		P945390

		2007		AS		P945550

		2007		AS		P945785

		2007		AS		P947460

		2007		AS		P948410

		2007		AS		P94870

		2007		AS		P94960

		2007		AS		P949735

		2007		AS		P950600

		2007		AS		P951090

		2007		AS		P951280

		2007		AS		P952600

		2007		AS		P952765

		2007		AS		P953020

		2007		AS		P95315

		2007		AS		P953415

		2007		AS		P953965

		2007		AS		P954070

		2007		AS		P954215

		2007		AS		P954265

		2007		AS		P954510

		2007		AS		P954710

		2007		AS		P954740

		2007		AS		P954770

		2007		AS		P955545

		2007		AS		P955755

		2007		AS		P955890

		2007		AS		P955895

		2007		AS		P95650

		2007		AS		P957595

		2007		AS		P957970

		2007		AS		P958125

		2007		AS		P958645

		2007		AS		P95980

		2007		AS		P961185

		2007		AS		P961785

		2007		AS		P963135

		2007		AS		P963145

		2007		AS		P964010

		2007		AS		P964545

		2007		AS		P964590

		2007		AS		P964680

		2007		AS		P964760

		2007		AS		P965970

		2007		AS		P966440

		2007		AS		P966510

		2007		AS		P96665

		2007		AS		P966820

		2007		AS		P967760

		2007		AS		P968100

		2007		AS		P968360

		2007		AS		P968525

		2007		AS		P968700

		2007		AS		P969615

		2007		AS		P969930

		2007		AS		P970170

		2007		AS		P970315

		2007		AS		P972075

		2007		AS		P972125

		2007		AS		P972170

		2007		AS		P972185

		2007		AS		P972190

		2007		AS		P972215

		2007		AS		P972430

		2007		AS		P972460

		2007		AS		P972890

		2007		AS		P974185

		2007		AS		P976205

		2007		AS		P97630

		2007		AS		P976360

		2007		AS		P976410

		2007		AS		P97645

		2007		AS		P976640

		2007		AS		P976700

		2007		AS		P976720

		2007		AS		P976830

		2007		AS		P976850

		2007		AS		P976905

		2007		AS		P977015

		2007		AS		P977035

		2007		AS		P977040

		2007		AS		P977090

		2007		AS		P977480

		2007		AS		P978965

		2007		AS		P979845

		2007		AS		P979895

		2007		AS		P979940

		2007		AS		P979970

		2007		AS		P980050

		2007		AS		P980215

		2007		AS		P980270

		2007		AS		P980955

		2007		AS		P981040

		2007		AS		P981080

		2007		AS		P981300

		2007		AS		P981305

		2007		AS		P981530

		2007		AS		P982175

		2007		AS		P98295

		2007		AS		P983530

		2007		AS		P983760

		2007		AS		P984345

		2007		AS		P984705

		2007		AS		P984805

		2007		AS		P984930

		2007		AS		P985070

		2007		AS		P98565

		2007		AS		P985730

		2007		AS		P987395

		2007		AS		P987700

		2007		AS		P987775

		2007		AS		P987895

		2007		AS		P988005

		2007		AS		P988955

		2007		AS		P989880

		2007		AS		P990735

		2007		AS		P991170

		2007		AS		P991455

		2007		AS		P991670

		2007		AS		P991970

		2007		AS		P992365

		2007		AS		P993720

		2007		AS		P993730

		2007		AS		P994005

		2007		AS		P994055

		2007		AS		P994070

		2007		AS		P994305

		2007		AS		P994345

		2007		AS		P994405

		2007		AS		P994495

		2007		AS		P995465

		2007		AS		P997770

		2007		AS		P997810

		2007		BU		P1000345

		2007		BU		P1003805

		2007		BU		P1004590

		2007		BU		P1007765

		2007		BU		P1007845

		2007		BU		P1008055

		2007		BU		P1008375

		2007		BU		P1012145

		2007		BU		P1013635

		2007		BU		P1013695

		2007		BU		P1014445

		2007		BU		P1014480

		2007		BU		P1014960

		2007		BU		P1014980

		2007		BU		P1015545

		2007		BU		P1019430

		2007		BU		P1019630

		2007		BU		P1019995

		2007		BU		P1020055

		2007		BU		P1020075

		2007		BU		P1020155

		2007		BU		P1021550

		2007		BU		P1023350

		2007		BU		P1023415

		2007		BU		P1023465

		2007		BU		P1023505

		2007		BU		P1023595

		2007		BU		P1025095

		2007		BU		P1025790

		2007		BU		P1025870

		2007		BU		P1026100

		2007		BU		P1026440

		2007		BU		P1026450

		2007		BU		P1026530

		2007		BU		P1026670

		2007		BU		P1026860

		2007		BU		P102705

		2007		BU		P1027260

		2007		BU		P1027980

		2007		BU		P1029390

		2007		BU		P1029705

		2007		BU		P1029775

		2007		BU		P1029780

		2007		BU		P103035

		2007		BU		P1030440

		2007		BU		P1030500

		2007		BU		P1030530

		2007		BU		P1030785

		2007		BU		P1030860

		2007		BU		P1032445

		2007		BU		P1033720

		2007		BU		P1034115

		2007		BU		P1034310

		2007		BU		P1037985

		2007		BU		P1039410

		2007		BU		P1039770

		2007		BU		P1039815

		2007		BU		P104145

		2007		BU		P1042775

		2007		BU		P1043120

		2007		BU		P1043160

		2007		BU		P1044900

		2007		BU		P1045260

		2007		BU		P1045345

		2007		BU		P1046680

		2007		BU		P1048225

		2007		BU		P104995

		2007		BU		P1051390

		2007		BU		P1053090

		2007		BU		P1053145

		2007		BU		P1053360

		2007		BU		P1053435

		2007		BU		P1053850

		2007		BU		P1054140

		2007		BU		P1057165

		2007		BU		P1057375

		2007		BU		P1059095

		2007		BU		P1059425

		2007		BU		P1059505

		2007		BU		P1064590

		2007		BU		P1067195

		2007		BU		P1067255

		2007		BU		P1068260

		2007		BU		P1068975

		2007		BU		P1069420

		2007		BU		P1070365

		2007		BU		P1071510

		2007		BU		P1074520

		2007		BU		P1075385

		2007		BU		P1076745

		2007		BU		P1077305

		2007		BU		P107885

		2007		BU		P1079820

		2007		BU		P1079825

		2007		BU		P1079925

		2007		BU		P1080205

		2007		BU		P1082160

		2007		BU		P1082625

		2007		BU		P1083335

		2007		BU		P1083575

		2007		BU		P108365

		2007		BU		P1085105

		2007		BU		P1085390

		2007		BU		P1087765

		2007		BU		P1088180

		2007		BU		P1088710

		2007		BU		P1090390

		2007		BU		P1095610

		2007		BU		P109730

		2007		BU		P1098950

		2007		BU		P1102420

		2007		BU		P1102460

		2007		BU		P1107430

		2007		BU		P1114605

		2007		BU		P1115885

		2007		BU		P111730

		2007		BU		P1119530

		2007		BU		P1121260

		2007		BU		P1121290

		2007		BU		P1124155

		2007		BU		P1126085

		2007		BU		P1135770

		2007		BU		P1136035

		2007		BU		P1136045

		2007		BU		P1141110

		2007		BU		P1141130

		2007		BU		P1143295

		2007		BU		P114490

		2007		BU		P1145980

		2007		BU		P1148965

		2007		BU		P1149170

		2007		BU		P1149690

		2007		BU		P1151080

		2007		BU		P1151405

		2007		BU		P1154510

		2007		BU		P1156840

		2007		BU		P1158440

		2007		BU		P1159915

		2007		BU		P1160310

		2007		BU		P1161745

		2007		BU		P1161995

		2007		BU		P1162300

		2007		BU		P1162935

		2007		BU		P1163360

		2007		BU		P1163375

		2007		BU		P1164065

		2007		BU		P1164745

		2007		BU		P1165950

		2007		BU		P1165995

		2007		BU		P1166130

		2007		BU		P1166180

		2007		BU		P1166240

		2007		BU		P1166560

		2007		BU		P1166570

		2007		BU		P1167075

		2007		BU		P1167290

		2007		BU		P1167790

		2007		BU		P1174120

		2007		BU		P1174670

		2007		BU		P1175480

		2007		BU		P1175825

		2007		BU		P1176250

		2007		BU		P1176750

		2007		BU		P1177155

		2007		BU		P1177175

		2007		BU		P1177190

		2007		BU		P1179090

		2007		BU		P1179365

		2007		BU		P1179520

		2007		BU		P1180735

		2007		BU		P1181975

		2007		BU		P1182665

		2007		BU		P1183075

		2007		BU		P118420

		2007		BU		P1184740

		2007		BU		P1184920

		2007		BU		P1185020

		2007		BU		P1185075

		2007		BU		P1185290

		2007		BU		P1185540

		2007		BU		P1188285

		2007		BU		P118840

		2007		BU		P118855

		2007		BU		P118865

		2007		BU		P1189455

		2007		BU		P1190435

		2007		BU		P1193295

		2007		BU		P1193880

		2007		BU		P1194760

		2007		BU		P1194990

		2007		BU		P1196050

		2007		BU		P1196615

		2007		BU		P1198140

		2007		BU		P1199335

		2007		BU		P1199685

		2007		BU		P1199925

		2007		BU		P1202150

		2007		BU		P1202975

		2007		BU		P1203630

		2007		BU		P1204705

		2007		BU		P1204915

		2007		BU		P1205400

		2007		BU		P1205460

		2007		BU		P1205630

		2007		BU		P1207690

		2007		BU		P1208730

		2007		BU		P1208915

		2007		BU		P1209185

		2007		BU		P120930

		2007		BU		P1209495

		2007		BU		P1209505

		2007		BU		P1209620

		2007		BU		P1209835

		2007		BU		P1210535

		2007		BU		P1210995

		2007		BU		P1211395

		2007		BU		P1211790

		2007		BU		P1211800

		2007		BU		P1212185

		2007		BU		P1212355

		2007		BU		P1213175

		2007		BU		P1213685

		2007		BU		P1219315

		2007		BU		P1221940

		2007		BU		P1222650

		2007		BU		P1223650

		2007		BU		P1223970

		2007		BU		P1224515

		2007		BU		P1225640

		2007		BU		P1226135

		2007		BU		P1226780

		2007		BU		P1227090

		2007		BU		P1227150

		2007		BU		P1227425

		2007		BU		P122855

		2007		BU		P1229025

		2007		BU		P1229290

		2007		BU		P1229505

		2007		BU		P1230090

		2007		BU		P1230405

		2007		BU		P1231010

		2007		BU		P1231720

		2007		BU		P1232060

		2007		BU		P1233000

		2007		BU		P1233520

		2007		BU		P1233595

		2007		BU		P1235105

		2007		BU		P1235595

		2007		BU		P1235995

		2007		BU		P1236875

		2007		BU		P1236970

		2007		BU		P1237290

		2007		BU		P1241025

		2007		BU		P1241325

		2007		BU		P1242740

		2007		BU		P1244080

		2007		BU		P1244580

		2007		BU		P1244835

		2007		BU		P1248870

		2007		BU		P1249040

		2007		BU		P1249510

		2007		BU		P1249815

		2007		BU		P1250050

		2007		BU		P1250435

		2007		BU		P1251960

		2007		BU		P1252700

		2007		BU		P1252725

		2007		BU		P1252800

		2007		BU		P1253805

		2007		BU		P1254080

		2007		BU		P1254665

		2007		BU		P1254875

		2007		BU		P1255150

		2007		BU		P1255560

		2007		BU		P1256565

		2007		BU		P1257180

		2007		BU		P1257205

		2007		BU		P1257325

		2007		BU		P1258635

		2007		BU		P1259195

		2007		BU		P125955

		2007		BU		P1259965

		2007		BU		P128730

		2007		BU		P130730

		2007		BU		P131295

		2007		BU		P1314875

		2007		BU		P131645

		2007		BU		P132170

		2007		BU		P133330

		2007		BU		P133365

		2007		BU		P134130

		2007		BU		P134260

		2007		BU		P134640

		2007		BU		P135575

		2007		BU		P1365050

		2007		BU		P136850

		2007		BU		P136905

		2007		BU		P138710

		2007		BU		P138740

		2007		BU		P138785

		2007		BU		P138890

		2007		BU		P139130

		2007		BU		P140665

		2007		BU		P141715

		2007		BU		P141860

		2007		BU		P142365

		2007		BU		P143515

		2007		BU		P144510

		2007		BU		P144965

		2007		BU		P145235

		2007		BU		P1468285

		2007		BU		P148255

		2007		BU		P148295

		2007		BU		P149705

		2007		BU		P149825

		2007		BU		P149870

		2007		BU		P150010

		2007		BU		P150100

		2007		BU		P150880

		2007		BU		P151010

		2007		BU		P151625

		2007		BU		P151675

		2007		BU		P151910

		2007		BU		P151960

		2007		BU		P152130

		2007		BU		P152670

		2007		BU		P153235

		2007		BU		P153320

		2007		BU		P1542565

		2007		BU		P154375

		2007		BU		P154810

		2007		BU		P157080

		2007		BU		P157545

		2007		BU		P157745

		2007		BU		P158505

		2007		BU		P159460

		2007		BU		P160880

		2007		BU		P161500

		2007		BU		P162435

		2007		BU		P162710

		2007		BU		P162915

		2007		BU		P163400

		2007		BU		P165230

		2007		BU		P1652460

		2007		BU		P165275

		2007		BU		P167445

		2007		BU		P168100

		2007		BU		P169970

		2007		BU		P170495

		2007		BU		P172335

		2007		BU		P173100

		2007		BU		P173190

		2007		BU		P173985

		2007		BU		P175290

		2007		BU		P176230

		2007		BU		P176665

		2007		BU		P179665

		2007		BU		P1822865

		2007		BU		P183090

		2007		BU		P184920

		2007		BU		P185805

		2007		BU		P1869415

		2007		BU		P187040

		2007		BU		P188570

		2007		BU		P190425

		2007		BU		P191175

		2007		BU		P191680

		2007		BU		P191850

		2007		BU		P193060

		2007		BU		P194610

		2007		BU		P195195

		2007		BU		P195865

		2007		BU		P199155

		2007		BU		P199600

		2007		BU		P200605

		2007		BU		P2018990

		2007		BU		P203145

		2007		BU		P204540

		2007		BU		P206095

		2007		BU		P207325

		2007		BU		P207905

		2007		BU		P208175

		2007		BU		P210435

		2007		BU		P211540

		2007		BU		P211570

		2007		BU		P213240

		2007		BU		P213930

		2007		BU		P215405

		2007		BU		P217865

		2007		BU		P218080

		2007		BU		P221250

		2007		BU		P2225675

		2007		BU		P2228255

		2007		BU		P223080

		2007		BU		P2231830

		2007		BU		P2231955

		2007		BU		P2235765

		2007		BU		P223595

		2007		BU		P2236065

		2007		BU		P2236545

		2007		BU		P2236620

		2007		BU		P2237965

		2007		BU		P2240515

		2007		BU		P224225

		2007		BU		P2248510

		2007		BU		P2249540

		2007		BU		P2250670

		2007		BU		P2250765

		2007		BU		P225185

		2007		BU		P2252225

		2007		BU		P2252290

		2007		BU		P2252740

		2007		BU		P2253635

		2007		BU		P2254890

		2007		BU		P2256015

		2007		BU		P2256130

		2007		BU		P2257290

		2007		BU		P226450

		2007		BU		P2271935

		2007		BU		P2272540

		2007		BU		P2272890

		2007		BU		P227415

		2007		BU		P2274725

		2007		BU		P227805

		2007		BU		P2278985

		2007		BU		P2279745

		2007		BU		P2279895

		2007		BU		P2280450

		2007		BU		P2280545

		2007		BU		P2281810

		2007		BU		P2281900

		2007		BU		P2282200

		2007		BU		P2282370

		2007		BU		P2283405

		2007		BU		P2283440

		2007		BU		P2283685

		2007		BU		P2283805

		2007		BU		P2283835

		2007		BU		P2284240

		2007		BU		P2287040

		2007		BU		P2287240

		2007		BU		P228725

		2007		BU		P2287475

		2007		BU		P2289435

		2007		BU		P229255

		2007		BU		P2292625

		2007		BU		P2293055

		2007		BU		P2293140

		2007		BU		P2293320

		2007		BU		P229410

		2007		BU		P2294710

		2007		BU		P229665

		2007		BU		P2297365

		2007		BU		P2297770

		2007		BU		P229950

		2007		BU		P2300135

		2007		BU		P2301575

		2007		BU		P230160

		2007		BU		P230415

		2007		BU		P2307225

		2007		BU		P2308060

		2007		BU		P2308080

		2007		BU		P2309430

		2007		BU		P231310
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		2007		BU		P531350

		2007		BU		P532175

		2007		BU		P534015

		2007		BU		P535175

		2007		BU		P535575

		2007		BU		P536440

		2007		BU		P539330

		2007		BU		P539350

		2007		BU		P539515

		2007		BU		P540860

		2007		BU		P541140

		2007		BU		P541500

		2007		BU		P542350

		2007		BU		P545520

		2007		BU		P549365

		2007		BU		P549720

		2007		BU		P550620

		2007		BU		P551290

		2007		BU		P551865

		2007		BU		P552305

		2007		BU		P552565

		2007		BU		P554280

		2007		BU		P554385

		2007		BU		P554720

		2007		BU		P556325

		2007		BU		P556390

		2007		BU		P556600

		2007		BU		P557075

		2007		BU		P561555

		2007		BU		P561700

		2007		BU		P562370

		2007		BU		P562990

		2007		BU		P563085

		2007		BU		P565130

		2007		BU		P566125

		2007		BU		P567125

		2007		BU		P568020

		2007		BU		P569805

		2007		BU		P570200

		2007		BU		P570390

		2007		BU		P572985

		2007		BU		P573540

		2007		BU		P573715

		2007		BU		P575725

		2007		BU		P576530

		2007		BU		P577595

		2007		BU		P577900

		2007		BU		P583425

		2007		BU		P584915

		2007		BU		P585305

		2007		BU		P586205

		2007		BU		P586215

		2007		BU		P586375

		2007		BU		P587700

		2007		BU		P587775

		2007		BU		P593025

		2007		BU		P593540

		2007		BU		P594605

		2007		BU		P595195

		2007		BU		P595435

		2007		BU		P598470

		2007		BU		P598850

		2007		BU		P599435

		2007		BU		P599795

		2007		BU		P600155

		2007		BU		P601125

		2007		BU		P601715

		2007		BU		P602125

		2007		BU		P602275

		2007		BU		P602765

		2007		BU		P604450

		2007		BU		P604605

		2007		BU		P605640

		2007		BU		P606115

		2007		BU		P606910

		2007		BU		P608025

		2007		BU		P609330

		2007		BU		P610705

		2007		BU		P610900

		2007		BU		P615695

		2007		BU		P617850

		2007		BU		P619485

		2007		BU		P620035

		2007		BU		P623375

		2007		BU		P624215

		2007		BU		P624325

		2007		BU		P625380

		2007		BU		P626000

		2007		BU		P627115

		2007		BU		P628285

		2007		BU		P628480

		2007		BU		P628955

		2007		BU		P630160

		2007		BU		P631615

		2007		BU		P631805

		2007		BU		P632745

		2007		BU		P632900

		2007		BU		P633495

		2007		BU		P63430

		2007		BU		P636390

		2007		BU		P636710

		2007		BU		P636860

		2007		BU		P638455

		2007		BU		P638795

		2007		BU		P639010

		2007		BU		P642270

		2007		BU		P642730

		2007		BU		P642945

		2007		BU		P643015

		2007		BU		P645510

		2007		BU		P645620

		2007		BU		P645760

		2007		BU		P646675

		2007		BU		P647580

		2007		BU		P648455

		2007		BU		P649215

		2007		BU		P649245

		2007		BU		P651980

		2007		BU		P652100

		2007		BU		P655985

		2007		BU		P656620

		2007		BU		P658425

		2007		BU		P658685

		2007		BU		P658845

		2007		BU		P659835

		2007		BU		P660125

		2007		BU		P660805

		2007		BU		P663810

		2007		BU		P666015

		2007		BU		P666610

		2007		BU		P666965

		2007		BU		P667760

		2007		BU		P668725

		2007		BU		P669105

		2007		BU		P672580

		2007		BU		P673535

		2007		BU		P674340

		2007		BU		P675370

		2007		BU		P675510

		2007		BU		P677870

		2007		BU		P678110

		2007		BU		P679160

		2007		BU		P679355

		2007		BU		P679550

		2007		BU		P680180

		2007		BU		P681260

		2007		BU		P681310

		2007		BU		P681420

		2007		BU		P682220

		2007		BU		P682740

		2007		BU		P683780

		2007		BU		P687810

		2007		BU		P688005

		2007		BU		P689845

		2007		BU		P690165

		2007		BU		P693150

		2007		BU		P693800

		2007		BU		P694685

		2007		BU		P695245

		2007		BU		P701095

		2007		BU		P702330

		2007		BU		P702370

		2007		BU		P704100

		2007		BU		P71945

		2007		BU		P71955

		2007		BU		P73140

		2007		BU		P79460

		2007		BU		P804600

		2007		BU		P804790

		2007		BU		P804825

		2007		BU		P804940

		2007		BU		P805240

		2007		BU		P805355

		2007		BU		P805595

		2007		BU		P805635

		2007		BU		P805705

		2007		BU		P805810

		2007		BU		P806705

		2007		BU		P814305

		2007		BU		P816890

		2007		BU		P817200

		2007		BU		P821405

		2007		BU		P824750

		2007		BU		P829170

		2007		BU		P829325

		2007		BU		P829555

		2007		BU		P829620

		2007		BU		P829725

		2007		BU		P829905

		2007		BU		P830380

		2007		BU		P831190

		2007		BU		P831720

		2007		BU		P832155

		2007		BU		P832340

		2007		BU		P83235

		2007		BU		P832455

		2007		BU		P83275

		2007		BU		P833045

		2007		BU		P833410

		2007		BU		P83345

		2007		BU		P83500

		2007		BU		P835210

		2007		BU		P835360

		2007		BU		P835920

		2007		BU		P836125

		2007		BU		P836165

		2007		BU		P836190

		2007		BU		P836780

		2007		BU		P837025

		2007		BU		P83715

		2007		BU		P837255

		2007		BU		P837770

		2007		BU		P837830

		2007		BU		P838140

		2007		BU		P838415

		2007		BU		P838505

		2007		BU		P839130

		2007		BU		P839525

		2007		BU		P839825

		2007		BU		P839870

		2007		BU		P842390

		2007		BU		P85265

		2007		BU		P85820

		2007		BU		P86030

		2007		BU		P873160

		2007		BU		P87335

		2007		BU		P873750

		2007		BU		P873755

		2007		BU		P874195

		2007		BU		P87425

		2007		BU		P874360

		2007		BU		P874630

		2007		BU		P874635

		2007		BU		P874645

		2007		BU		P874655

		2007		BU		P874755

		2007		BU		P875130

		2007		BU		P876000

		2007		BU		P876490

		2007		BU		P876935

		2007		BU		P876945

		2007		BU		P877530

		2007		BU		P87780

		2007		BU		P87830

		2007		BU		P87900

		2007		BU		P880860

		2007		BU		P883690

		2007		BU		P88380

		2007		BU		P884865

		2007		BU		P885320

		2007		BU		P885765

		2007		BU		P88740

		2007		BU		P887895

		2007		BU		P891045

		2007		BU		P894575

		2007		BU		P895455

		2007		BU		P896300

		2007		BU		P896405

		2007		BU		P896810

		2007		BU		P89895

		2007		BU		P899670

		2007		BU		P900275

		2007		BU		P90275

		2007		BU		P90435

		2007		BU		P904605

		2007		BU		P905565

		2007		BU		P908320

		2007		BU		P910500

		2007		BU		P913280

		2007		BU		P914780

		2007		BU		P915680

		2007		BU		P916680

		2007		BU		P916940

		2007		BU		P918225

		2007		BU		P919070

		2007		BU		P919525

		2007		BU		P92160

		2007		BU		P921715

		2007		BU		P92205

		2007		BU		P92210

		2007		BU		P925420

		2007		BU		P928685

		2007		BU		P929785

		2007		BU		P93065

		2007		BU		P933635

		2007		BU		P93515

		2007		BU		P937395

		2007		BU		P937555

		2007		BU		P940200

		2007		BU		P941245

		2007		BU		P94180

		2007		BU		P942745

		2007		BU		P944725

		2007		BU		P947970

		2007		BU		P94995

		2007		BU		P950600

		2007		BU		P95070

		2007		BU		P952695

		2007		BU		P952780

		2007		BU		P954995

		2007		BU		P955760

		2007		BU		P95840

		2007		BU		P963145

		2007		BU		P965920

		2007		BU		P968500

		2007		BU		P968700

		2007		BU		P971165

		2007		BU		P971415

		2007		BU		P971750

		2007		BU		P971840

		2007		BU		P97655

		2007		BU		P97675

		2007		BU		P976975

		2007		BU		P977455

		2007		BU		P977470

		2007		BU		P977975

		2007		BU		P978495

		2007		BU		P978555

		2007		BU		P979645

		2007		BU		P980285

		2007		BU		P981165

		2007		BU		P98180

		2007		BU		P984370

		2007		BU		P984715

		2007		BU		P987085

		2007		BU		P989650

		2007		BU		P989800

		2007		BU		P990465

		2007		BU		P994180

		2007		BU		P994325

		2007		BU		P995270

		2007		BU		P997685

		2007		BU		P998780

		2007		ED		P1000045

		2007		ED		P1000350

		2007		ED		P1000765

		2007		ED		P1000775

		2007		ED		P1000855

		2007		ED		P1001115

		2007		ED		P1001500

		2007		ED		P1002710

		2007		ED		P1002795

		2007		ED		P1003575

		2007		ED		P1003800

		2007		ED		P1004315

		2007		ED		P1004970

		2007		ED		P1006435

		2007		ED		P1008785

		2007		ED		P1010260

		2007		ED		P1010265

		2007		ED		P1011220

		2007		ED		P1011365

		2007		ED		P1011690

		2007		ED		P1012135

		2007		ED		P1014905

		2007		ED		P1014945

		2007		ED		P1015070

		2007		ED		P1015235

		2007		ED		P101565

		2007		ED		P1016010

		2007		ED		P1016030

		2007		ED		P1016960

		2007		ED		P1017230

		2007		ED		P1018785

		2007		ED		P1018855

		2007		ED		P1018925

		2007		ED		P1019030

		2007		ED		P1019145

		2007		ED		P1019215

		2007		ED		P1019250

		2007		ED		P1019490

		2007		ED		P1019640

		2007		ED		P1019715

		2007		ED		P1020095

		2007		ED		P1020190

		2007		ED		P1020865

		2007		ED		P1021945

		2007		ED		P1021960

		2007		ED		P1022445

		2007		ED		P1022695

		2007		ED		P1023295

		2007		ED		P1023365

		2007		ED		P1025595

		2007		ED		P1026525

		2007		ED		P102680

		2007		ED		P1026900

		2007		ED		P1027290

		2007		ED		P1028515

		2007		ED		P1029410

		2007		ED		P102985

		2007		ED		P1029960

		2007		ED		P1030450

		2007		ED		P1030730

		2007		ED		P1032205

		2007		ED		P1032420

		2007		ED		P1033260

		2007		ED		P1033640

		2007		ED		P1038395

		2007		ED		P1039125

		2007		ED		P1040310

		2007		ED		P1042675

		2007		ED		P1043045

		2007		ED		P1043910

		2007		ED		P1044025

		2007		ED		P1044115

		2007		ED		P1044225

		2007		ED		P1044600

		2007		ED		P1044835

		2007		ED		P1045285

		2007		ED		P1045330

		2007		ED		P1046735

		2007		ED		P1047440

		2007		ED		P1047475

		2007		ED		P1047645

		2007		ED		P1047795

		2007		ED		P1047860

		2007		ED		P1048470

		2007		ED		P1048635

		2007		ED		P1050715

		2007		ED		P1050935

		2007		ED		P1051100

		2007		ED		P1051365

		2007		ED		P1051540

		2007		ED		P105360

		2007		ED		P1053645

		2007		ED		P1053905

		2007		ED		P1055165

		2007		ED		P105520

		2007		ED		P1057730

		2007		ED		P1057765

		2007		ED		P1057800

		2007		ED		P1058650

		2007		ED		P1061095

		2007		ED		P1061620

		2007		ED		P1061870

		2007		ED		P1061880

		2007		ED		P1062005

		2007		ED		P1062440

		2007		ED		P1062445

		2007		ED		P1062710

		2007		ED		P1063130

		2007		ED		P1063390

		2007		ED		P1063520

		2007		ED		P1063685

		2007		ED		P1064110

		2007		ED		P106525

		2007		ED		P1066295

		2007		ED		P1066585

		2007		ED		P1066615

		2007		ED		P1066750

		2007		ED		P1069135

		2007		ED		P1070020

		2007		ED		P1073535

		2007		ED		P1073570

		2007		ED		P107430

		2007		ED		P1076580

		2007		ED		P1077115

		2007		ED		P1078045

		2007		ED		P1079145

		2007		ED		P1079160

		2007		ED		P1079475

		2007		ED		P1079580

		2007		ED		P1080140

		2007		ED		P1081890

		2007		ED		P1082410

		2007		ED		P1082415

		2007		ED		P1082840

		2007		ED		P1083565

		2007		ED		P1085065

		2007		ED		P1085645

		2007		ED		P1086080

		2007		ED		P1087455

		2007		ED		P1087465

		2007		ED		P1087620

		2007		ED		P1088115

		2007		ED		P1088120

		2007		ED		P1088450

		2007		ED		P1088820

		2007		ED		P1088895

		2007		ED		P1089050

		2007		ED		P1091390

		2007		ED		P1093540

		2007		ED		P109455

		2007		ED		P1095630

		2007		ED		P1097020

		2007		ED		P1097435

		2007		ED		P1098580

		2007		ED		P1098625

		2007		ED		P1098965

		2007		ED		P1099145

		2007		ED		P1101220

		2007		ED		P110245

		2007		ED		P110845

		2007		ED		P1108800

		2007		ED		P1109025

		2007		ED		P1113625

		2007		ED		P1115120

		2007		ED		P1115685

		2007		ED		P111780

		2007		ED		P111790

		2007		ED		P1123085

		2007		ED		P1124475

		2007		ED		P1124545

		2007		ED		P1126105

		2007		ED		P1127750

		2007		ED		P1129955

		2007		ED		P1130040

		2007		ED		P1130210

		2007		ED		P1135405

		2007		ED		P1135640

		2007		ED		P1135710

		2007		ED		P1135815

		2007		ED		P1136055

		2007		ED		P1136075

		2007		ED		P1137220

		2007		ED		P1137320

		2007		ED		P1137560

		2007		ED		P1139090

		2007		ED		P1140955

		2007		ED		P1141255

		2007		ED		P1142735

		2007		ED		P1143170

		2007		ED		P1146330

		2007		ED		P1149005

		2007		ED		P1149795

		2007		ED		P1151035

		2007		ED		P1152340

		2007		ED		P1153190

		2007		ED		P1153630

		2007		ED		P1153810

		2007		ED		P1154055

		2007		ED		P1154545

		2007		ED		P1156150

		2007		ED		P1156385

		2007		ED		P1156910

		2007		ED		P1158185

		2007		ED		P1158275

		2007		ED		P1158880

		2007		ED		P1158915

		2007		ED		P1159230

		2007		ED		P1159615

		2007		ED		P1159650

		2007		ED		P1159695

		2007		ED		P1160485

		2007		ED		P1161230

		2007		ED		P1161480

		2007		ED		P116225

		2007		ED		P1162540

		2007		ED		P1162575

		2007		ED		P1163315

		2007		ED		P1163785

		2007		ED		P1164595

		2007		ED		P1165705

		2007		ED		P1165860

		2007		ED		P116660

		2007		ED		P1166650

		2007		ED		P1166930

		2007		ED		P1167500

		2007		ED		P1167915

		2007		ED		P116795

		2007		ED		P1168075

		2007		ED		P1168120

		2007		ED		P1168625

		2007		ED		P1168645

		2007		ED		P1169005

		2007		ED		P1169350

		2007		ED		P1173135

		2007		ED		P1173285

		2007		ED		P1173345

		2007		ED		P1173760

		2007		ED		P1173855

		2007		ED		P1174475

		2007		ED		P1174780

		2007		ED		P1174855

		2007		ED		P1175415

		2007		ED		P1175450

		2007		ED		P1175625

		2007		ED		P1176095

		2007		ED		P1176140

		2007		ED		P1176490

		2007		ED		P1176600

		2007		ED		P1176880

		2007		ED		P1177700

		2007		ED		P1177715

		2007		ED		P1177965

		2007		ED		P1178205

		2007		ED		P1178375

		2007		ED		P1180415

		2007		ED		P1181020

		2007		ED		P1181825

		2007		ED		P1182040

		2007		ED		P1182045

		2007		ED		P1182075

		2007		ED		P1182185

		2007		ED		P1183620

		2007		ED		P1184595

		2007		ED		P1185295

		2007		ED		P1185585

		2007		ED		P1185600

		2007		ED		P1185715

		2007		ED		P1185935

		2007		ED		P1186205

		2007		ED		P1186345

		2007		ED		P1188285

		2007		ED		P1188305

		2007		ED		P1188340

		2007		ED		P1188440

		2007		ED		P119215

		2007		ED		P1192845

		2007		ED		P119330

		2007		ED		P1194300

		2007		ED		P1195135

		2007		ED		P1195420

		2007		ED		P1195705

		2007		ED		P1196175

		2007		ED		P1198245

		2007		ED		P1201620

		2007		ED		P1202095

		2007		ED		P1202325

		2007		ED		P1202340

		2007		ED		P1202880

		2007		ED		P1203315

		2007		ED		P1205155

		2007		ED		P1205275

		2007		ED		P120535

		2007		ED		P1205515

		2007		ED		P1205540

		2007		ED		P1207895

		2007		ED		P1209520

		2007		ED		P1209650

		2007		ED		P1209775

		2007		ED		P1210835

		2007		ED		P1211770

		2007		ED		P1213130

		2007		ED		P1213560

		2007		ED		P1214220

		2007		ED		P121445

		2007		ED		P1214705

		2007		ED		P1214845

		2007		ED		P1214915

		2007		ED		P1215020

		2007		ED		P1215665

		2007		ED		P1215675

		2007		ED		P1217375

		2007		ED		P1218240

		2007		ED		P1218670

		2007		ED		P1219185

		2007		ED		P1221520

		2007		ED		P1221820

		2007		ED		P1221950

		2007		ED		P1222160

		2007		ED		P1223305

		2007		ED		P1223440

		2007		ED		P1223815

		2007		ED		P1224400

		2007		ED		P1224610

		2007		ED		P1225410

		2007		ED		P1225460

		2007		ED		P1225555

		2007		ED		P1225810

		2007		ED		P1225820

		2007		ED		P1226435

		2007		ED		P122660

		2007		ED		P122785

		2007		ED		P1228115

		2007		ED		P1229055

		2007		ED		P1229320

		2007		ED		P1229355

		2007		ED		P1229450

		2007		ED		P1229720

		2007		ED		P1230185

		2007		ED		P1230610

		2007		ED		P1231095

		2007		ED		P1231565

		2007		ED		P1231860

		2007		ED		P1232895

		2007		ED		P1232965

		2007		ED		P1233495

		2007		ED		P1233960

		2007		ED		P1234045

		2007		ED		P1234890

		2007		ED		P1235700

		2007		ED		P1236555

		2007		ED		P1236650

		2007		ED		P1237450

		2007		ED		P1238050

		2007		ED		P1239070

		2007		ED		P1240755

		2007		ED		P1240770

		2007		ED		P1241730

		2007		ED		P1241850

		2007		ED		P1242345

		2007		ED		P1243155

		2007		ED		P1243160

		2007		ED		P1244895

		2007		ED		P1245100

		2007		ED		P1245515

		2007		ED		P1246300

		2007		ED		P1247860

		2007		ED		P124965

		2007		ED		P1249670

		2007		ED		P1249890

		2007		ED		P1250200

		2007		ED		P1250555

		2007		ED		P1250880

		2007		ED		P1250980

		2007		ED		P125205

		2007		ED		P1252065

		2007		ED		P1252075

		2007		ED		P1252150

		2007		ED		P1252200

		2007		ED		P1254210

		2007		ED		P1254270

		2007		ED		P1255050

		2007		ED		P1255185

		2007		ED		P1257345

		2007		ED		P1257450

		2007		ED		P1257680

		2007		ED		P1258855

		2007		ED		P1259925

		2007		ED		P1260465

		2007		ED		P1265180

		2007		ED		P1272575

		2007		ED		P128685

		2007		ED		P129140

		2007		ED		P129160

		2007		ED		P129420

		2007		ED		P130150

		2007		ED		P130355

		2007		ED		P1308825

		2007		ED		P131215

		2007		ED		P132860

		2007		ED		P133605

		2007		ED		P133615

		2007		ED		P1337705

		2007		ED		P134125

		2007		ED		P134160

		2007		ED		P134235

		2007		ED		P134275

		2007		ED		P134345

		2007		ED		P134530

		2007		ED		P135355

		2007		ED		P135435

		2007		ED		P135535

		2007		ED		P135545

		2007		ED		P135865

		2007		ED		P135890

		2007		ED		P136715

		2007		ED		P136760

		2007		ED		P137535

		2007		ED		P137580

		2007		ED		P138100

		2007		ED		P138205

		2007		ED		P138805

		2007		ED		P138825

		2007		ED		P138945

		2007		ED		P138975

		2007		ED		P1390655

		2007		ED		P139125

		2007		ED		P139570

		2007		ED		P140085

		2007		ED		P140105

		2007		ED		P140125

		2007		ED		P140900

		2007		ED		P141035

		2007		ED		P141065

		2007		ED		P141755

		2007		ED		P141795

		2007		ED		P141845

		2007		ED		P141875

		2007		ED		P142040

		2007		ED		P1422840

		2007		ED		P142790

		2007		ED		P143095

		2007		ED		P1434105

		2007		ED		P1435135

		2007		ED		P145930

		2007		ED		P1459395

		2007		ED		P145970

		2007		ED		P147295

		2007		ED		P147920

		2007		ED		P148040

		2007		ED		P148285

		2007		ED		P148605

		2007		ED		P149345

		2007		ED		P149450

		2007		ED		P1497650

		2007		ED		P150030

		2007		ED		P1503620

		2007		ED		P150530

		2007		ED		P150575

		2007		ED		P151320

		2007		ED		P151325

		2007		ED		P151545

		2007		ED		P152040

		2007		ED		P152060

		2007		ED		P152100

		2007		ED		P152200

		2007		ED		P1525990

		2007		ED		P153880

		2007		ED		P153965

		2007		ED		P154470

		2007		ED		P1552335

		2007		ED		P155475

		2007		ED		P155680

		2007		ED		P155890

		2007		ED		P157130

		2007		ED		P157435

		2007		ED		P159700

		2007		ED		P160205

		2007		ED		P161245

		2007		ED		P1616240

		2007		ED		P162335

		2007		ED		P162400

		2007		ED		P1626340

		2007		ED		P162635

		2007		ED		P162725

		2007		ED		P163710

		2007		ED		P164025

		2007		ED		P164330

		2007		ED		P165140

		2007		ED		P165285

		2007		ED		P166095

		2007		ED		P166110

		2007		ED		P166135

		2007		ED		P1662555

		2007		ED		P1671320

		2007		ED		P167280

		2007		ED		P168070

		2007		ED		P1683440

		2007		ED		P168760

		2007		ED		P1689465

		2007		ED		P1689690

		2007		ED		P169210

		2007		ED		P169345

		2007		ED		P1696425

		2007		ED		P169825

		2007		ED		P170105

		2007		ED		P170245

		2007		ED		P170690

		2007		ED		P171570

		2007		ED		P1734325

		2007		ED		P174355

		2007		ED		P174705

		2007		ED		P175625

		2007		ED		P176665

		2007		ED		P1776410

		2007		ED		P177655

		2007		ED		P177825

		2007		ED		P178265

		2007		ED		P1791620

		2007		ED		P1795590

		2007		ED		P180000

		2007		ED		P180155

		2007		ED		P1804300

		2007		ED		P180470

		2007		ED		P180950

		2007		ED		P181125

		2007		ED		P181245

		2007		ED		P181760

		2007		ED		P181875

		2007		ED		P181955

		2007		ED		P1824715

		2007		ED		P182660

		2007		ED		P1830640

		2007		ED		P184780

		2007		ED		P185080

		2007		ED		P185330

		2007		ED		P185570

		2007		ED		P185925

		2007		ED		P186205

		2007		ED		P186290

		2007		ED		P186295

		2007		ED		P186865

		2007		ED		P1873750

		2007		ED		P187450

		2007		ED		P187660

		2007		ED		P188175

		2007		ED		P188890

		2007		ED		P189670

		2007		ED		P190180

		2007		ED		P190565

		2007		ED		P191535

		2007		ED		P191705

		2007		ED		P191895

		2007		ED		P192445

		2007		ED		P192810

		2007		ED		P193375

		2007		ED		P196490

		2007		ED		P197675

		2007		ED		P197830

		2007		ED		P197880

		2007		ED		P198090

		2007		ED		P198300

		2007		ED		P198355

		2007		ED		P198595

		2007		ED		P1989375

		2007		ED		P199845

		2007		ED		P200010

		2007		ED		P201050

		2007		ED		P201370

		2007		ED		P202350

		2007		ED		P202915

		2007		ED		P202925

		2007		ED		P203015

		2007		ED		P203870

		2007		ED		P205150

		2007		ED		P205410

		2007		ED		P206070

		2007		ED		P206235

		2007		ED		P206600

		2007		ED		P206755

		2007		ED		P206785

		2007		ED		P207580

		2007		ED		P207715

		2007		ED		P208715

		2007		ED		P2090720

		2007		ED		P209480

		2007		ED		P209545

		2007		ED		P209575

		2007		ED		P209865

		2007		ED		P210005

		2007		ED		P210090

		2007		ED		P210620

		2007		ED		P211210

		2007		ED		P212415

		2007		ED		P212440

		2007		ED		P213020

		2007		ED		P215095

		2007		ED		P215250

		2007		ED		P2157465

		2007		ED		P215880

		2007		ED		P215905

		2007		ED		P2159960

		2007		ED		P216310

		2007		ED		P216590

		2007		ED		P216620

		2007		ED		P2174805

		2007		ED		P2175070

		2007		ED		P218375

		2007		ED		P219325

		2007		ED		P219735

		2007		ED		P220390

		2007		ED		P220550

		2007		ED		P220560

		2007		ED		P220585

		2007		ED		P221120

		2007		ED		P221985

		2007		ED		P222200

		2007		ED		P222325

		2007		ED		P2225675

		2007		ED		P222605

		2007		ED		P2227365

		2007		ED		P222840

		2007		ED		P2228745

		2007		ED		P2231160

		2007		ED		P2231420

		2007		ED		P223195

		2007		ED		P2232245

		2007		ED		P2233030

		2007		ED		P2233665

		2007		ED		P2235085

		2007		ED		P2237390

		2007		ED		P2237915

		2007		ED		P2238490

		2007		ED		P223860

		2007		ED		P2239870

		2007		ED		P2239950

		2007		ED		P2241210

		2007		ED		P2241740

		2007		ED		P2241955

		2007		ED		P2243595

		2007		ED		P2243715

		2007		ED		P2244650

		2007		ED		P2244900

		2007		ED		P2246025

		2007		ED		P2246305

		2007		ED		P2246365

		2007		ED		P2246410

		2007		ED		P2246460

		2007		ED		P2246525

		2007		ED		P2246550

		2007		ED		P2246650

		2007		ED		P2246810

		2007		ED		P2246840

		2007		ED		P2246860

		2007		ED		P2246930

		2007		ED		P2247140

		2007		ED		P2249045

		2007		ED		P2250125

		2007		ED		P2250285

		2007		ED		P2250310

		2007		ED		P2250675

		2007		ED		P2250730

		2007		ED		P2250795

		2007		ED		P2251655

		2007		ED		P2254820

		2007		ED		P2254840

		2007		ED		P2254860

		2007		ED		P2255145

		2007		ED		P2255280

		2007		ED		P2255510

		2007		ED		P2256225

		2007		ED		P2256280

		2007		ED		P2257340

		2007		ED		P2257535

		2007		ED		P225880

		2007		ED		P226150

		2007		ED		P2265710

		2007		ED		P226970

		2007		ED		P2270775

		2007		ED		P2272950

		2007		ED		P2273195

		2007		ED		P2274060

		2007		ED		P2277130

		2007		ED		P2278965

		2007		ED		P2279280

		2007		ED		P2279595

		2007		ED		P2280250

		2007		ED		P2282035

		2007		ED		P2282470

		2007		ED		P2283600

		2007		ED		P2284630

		2007		ED		P2284640

		2007		ED		P2286090

		2007		ED		P2287050

		2007		ED		P2287440

		2007		ED		P2287650

		2007		ED		P2288150

		2007		ED		P228855

		2007		ED		P2288610

		2007		ED		P2289620

		2007		ED		P2290025

		2007		ED		P229095

		2007		ED		P2291855

		2007		ED		P2292075

		2007		ED		P229245

		2007		ED		P2293075

		2007		ED		P2295490

		2007		ED		P2296745

		2007		ED		P2297650

		2007		ED		P229780

		2007		ED		P2302405

		2007		ED		P230300

		2007		ED		P2303795

		2007		ED		P2303925

		2007		ED		P2303930

		2007		ED		P2306835

		2007		ED		P2307960

		2007		ED		P2308800

		2007		ED		P2310060

		2007		ED		P2312310

		2007		ED		P231335

		2007		ED		P2314145

		2007		ED		P2314730

		2007		ED		P2316460

		2007		ED		P2318575

		2007		ED		P2318930

		2007		ED		P2318935

		2007		ED		P2319350

		2007		ED		P2319970

		2007		ED		P2320935

		2007		ED		P232235

		2007		ED		P2322805

		2007		ED		P2323140

		2007		ED		P232555

		2007		ED		P2326765

		2007		ED		P2328055

		2007		ED		P232835

		2007		ED		P2328385

		2007		ED		P2330100

		2007		ED		P2330535

		2007		ED		P2335460

		2007		ED		P2339795

		2007		ED		P2340320

		2007		ED		P2340440

		2007		ED		P2342295

		2007		ED		P2342735

		2007		ED		P2342755

		2007		ED		P2343005

		2007		ED		P2343665

		2007		ED		P2344005

		2007		ED		P2344780

		2007		ED		P2347190

		2007		ED		P2348395

		2007		ED		P2349970

		2007		ED		P2350685

		2007		ED		P2350915

		2007		ED		P235170

		2007		ED		P2352935

		2007		ED		P2353940

		2007		ED		P2354175

		2007		ED		P2354340

		2007		ED		P2354415

		2007		ED		P2355450

		2007		ED		P2361305

		2007		ED		P2367195

		2007		ED		P236875

		2007		ED		P237325

		2007		ED		P2376865

		2007		ED		P2386105

		2007		ED		P238655

		2007		ED		P238665

		2007		ED		P2387380

		2007		ED		P2389500

		2007		ED		P238985

		2007		ED		P2390355

		2007		ED		P2398700

		2007		ED		P240785

		2007		ED		P2408560

		2007		ED		P2410145

		2007		ED		P2411580

		2007		ED		P2412450

		2007		ED		P2412870

		2007		ED		P2412895

		2007		ED		P241320

		2007		ED		P2413825

		2007		ED		P2415150

		2007		ED		P2415165

		2007		ED		P2415180

		2007		ED		P241620

		2007		ED		P2416620

		2007		ED		P241680

		2007		ED		P241885

		2007		ED		P2420360

		2007		ED		P2421005

		2007		ED		P2422825

		2007		ED		P2423265

		2007		ED		P2424255

		2007		ED		P2424620

		2007		ED		P2429830

		2007		ED		P243145

		2007		ED		P2432735

		2007		ED		P243305

		2007		ED		P2433590

		2007		ED		P2434160

		2007		ED		P2435350

		2007		ED		P2437935

		2007		ED		P2439070

		2007		ED		P2440045

		2007		ED		P2440055

		2007		ED		P2441105

		2007		ED		P2441340

		2007		ED		P244235

		2007		ED		P2442665

		2007		ED		P2444410

		2007		ED		P2445585

		2007		ED		P244665

		2007		ED		P2448635

		2007		ED		P2450905

		2007		ED		P245395

		2007		ED		P2454590

		2007		ED		P2455065

		2007		ED		P2455910

		2007		ED		P2455975

		2007		ED		P2456595

		2007		ED		P2457030

		2007		ED		P245730

		2007		ED		P245880

		2007		ED		P2458810

		2007		ED		P2458820

		2007		ED		P2459485

		2007		ED		P2460005

		2007		ED		P2460730

		2007		ED		P2460755

		2007		ED		P2460960

		2007		ED		P2461790

		2007		ED		P2461815

		2007		ED		P2462275

		2007		ED		P2462415

		2007		ED		P2462460

		2007		ED		P2462485

		2007		ED		P246310

		2007		ED		P2463110

		2007		ED		P2463355

		2007		ED		P2463525

		2007		ED		P2463745

		2007		ED		P2464290

		2007		ED		P2464715

		2007		ED		P2464960

		2007		ED		P2464965

		2007		ED		P2465340

		2007		ED		P2465620

		2007		ED		P2465985

		2007		ED		P2466465

		2007		ED		P2466495

		2007		ED		P2466565

		2007		ED		P2466720

		2007		ED		P2466795

		2007		ED		P2467170

		2007		ED		P2468275

		2007		ED		P2468555

		2007		ED		P2469275

		2007		ED		P2469335

		2007		ED		P2469865

		2007		ED		P2471040

		2007		ED		P2471470

		2007		ED		P2471495

		2007		ED		P247180

		2007		ED		P2471850

		2007		ED		P247355

		2007		ED		P2473785

		2007		ED		P2479365

		2007		ED		P2480130

		2007		ED		P2480345

		2007		ED		P2480350

		2007		ED		P2480390

		2007		ED		P2480835

		2007		ED		P248175

		2007		ED		P2482255

		2007		ED		P2482390

		2007		ED		P2483190

		2007		ED		P248365

		2007		ED		P2484765

		2007		ED		P248500

		2007		ED		P248510

		2007		ED		P2485635

		2007		ED		P2486270

		2007		ED		P248670

		2007		ED		P2488175

		2007		ED		P248850

		2007		ED		P2489170

		2007		ED		P248955

		2007		ED		P2491675

		2007		ED		P2501020

		2007		ED		P2501385

		2007		ED		P2501390

		2007		ED		P2502085

		2007		ED		P2502370

		2007		ED		P2503780

		2007		ED		P2504995

		2007		ED		P2506040

		2007		ED		P2506055

		2007		ED		P2506715

		2007		ED		P2506800

		2007		ED		P2507380

		2007		ED		P2507470

		2007		ED		P2507565

		2007		ED		P2510425

		2007		ED		P2514490

		2007		ED		P251585

		2007		ED		P2515930

		2007		ED		P2515935

		2007		ED		P2517105

		2007		ED		P251725

		2007		ED		P251735

		2007		ED		P2517590

		2007		ED		P2517685

		2007		ED		P2517720

		2007		ED		P2517780

		2007		ED		P2517790

		2007		ED		P2518310

		2007		ED		P2519020

		2007		ED		P2519665

		2007		ED		P2519990

		2007		ED		P252165

		2007		ED		P2522365

		2007		ED		P2523220

		2007		ED		P2523925

		2007		ED		P2524110

		2007		ED		P2524160

		2007		ED		P2524435

		2007		ED		P2524545

		2007		ED		P2524720

		2007		ED		P2525175

		2007		ED		P2525535

		2007		ED		P252775

		2007		ED		P253680

		2007		ED		P253845

		2007		ED		P254975

		2007		ED		P2550155

		2007		ED		P255495

		2007		ED		P255905

		2007		ED		P256125

		2007		ED		P256530

		2007		ED		P256570

		2007		ED		P256810

		2007		ED		P256900

		2007		ED		P256945

		2007		ED		P257150

		2007		ED		P259430

		2007		ED		P260465

		2007		ED		P260905

		2007		ED		P262055

		2007		ED		P262465

		2007		ED		P262745

		2007		ED		P262945

		2007		ED		P263035

		2007		ED		P263330

		2007		ED		P263590

		2007		ED		P263890

		2007		ED		P264455

		2007		ED		P264820

		2007		ED		P265355

		2007		ED		P265925

		2007		ED		P266010

		2007		ED		P267145

		2007		ED		P267870

		2007		ED		P268070

		2007		ED		P268135

		2007		ED		P268480

		2007		ED		P268870

		2007		ED		P269070

		2007		ED		P269165

		2007		ED		P269710

		2007		ED		P270115

		2007		ED		P270185

		2007		ED		P271880

		2007		ED		P272600

		2007		ED		P273335

		2007		ED		P273415

		2007		ED		P273845

		2007		ED		P274015

		2007		ED		P274550

		2007		ED		P275520

		2007		ED		P275540

		2007		ED		P275865

		2007		ED		P277575

		2007		ED		P279045

		2007		ED		P279065

		2007		ED		P27920

		2007		ED		P279495

		2007		ED		P279720

		2007		ED		P280375

		2007		ED		P280500

		2007		ED		P281495

		2007		ED		P281800

		2007		ED		P282110

		2007		ED		P282505

		2007		ED		P284765

		2007		ED		P284915

		2007		ED		P287075

		2007		ED		P287255

		2007		ED		P287625

		2007		ED		P287655

		2007		ED		P287775

		2007		ED		P288655

		2007		ED		P290205

		2007		ED		P2902835

		2007		ED		P290465

		2007		ED		P290770

		2007		ED		P290890

		2007		ED		P291625

		2007		ED		P292020

		2007		ED		P292555

		2007		ED		P292900

		2007		ED		P293690

		2007		ED		P293770

		2007		ED		P294300

		2007		ED		P294595

		2007		ED		P295015

		2007		ED		P295150

		2007		ED		P2951975

		2007		ED		P2952200

		2007		ED		P2952580

		2007		ED		P2953695

		2007		ED		P2953935

		2007		ED		P2954165

		2007		ED		P2955445

		2007		ED		P295690

		2007		ED		P295775

		2007		ED		P2959145

		2007		ED		P2959220

		2007		ED		P2961550

		2007		ED		P2962175

		2007		ED		P2962295

		2007		ED		P2964035

		2007		ED		P2965330

		2007		ED		P2969250

		2007		ED		P2970125

		2007		ED		P297025

		2007		ED		P2970335

		2007		ED		P2970665

		2007		ED		P2970735

		2007		ED		P2971150

		2007		ED		P2971795

		2007		ED		P297570

		2007		ED		P297605

		2007		ED		P297940

		2007		ED		P2980490

		2007		ED		P2980560

		2007		ED		P2981570

		2007		ED		P298180

		2007		ED		P2985685

		2007		ED		P2987100

		2007		ED		P2987615

		2007		ED		P2988290

		2007		ED		P2988630

		2007		ED		P2989670

		2007		ED		P299050

		2007		ED		P2991850

		2007		ED		P2991875

		2007		ED		P2991925

		2007		ED		P2992105

		2007		ED		P2992380

		2007		ED		P299435

		2007		ED		P2997270

		2007		ED		P2997350

		2007		ED		P2997445

		2007		ED		P2997635

		2007		ED		P2997720

		2007		ED		P2998375

		2007		ED		P2998935

		2007		ED		P2998945

		2007		ED		P2999355

		2007		ED		P3000255

		2007		ED		P3000480

		2007		ED		P3000490

		2007		ED		P3000725

		2007		ED		P300100

		2007		ED		P3002215

		2007		ED		P3002520

		2007		ED		P3003400

		2007		ED		P3003530

		2007		ED		P300405

		2007		ED		P3006160

		2007		ED		P3006255

		2007		ED		P3006260

		2007		ED		P3006310

		2007		ED		P3006370

		2007		ED		P3006690

		2007		ED		P3008880

		2007		ED		P3013640

		2007		ED		P3014640

		2007		ED		P3015330

		2007		ED		P3015395

		2007		ED		P3015415

		2007		ED		P3015875

		2007		ED		P3017490

		2007		ED		P3017615

		2007		ED		P3017805

		2007		ED		P3017900

		2007		ED		P3018325

		2007		ED		P3018370

		2007		ED		P3018715

		2007		ED		P3019020

		2007		ED		P3019295

		2007		ED		P3019430

		2007		ED		P3019475

		2007		ED		P3019605

		2007		ED		P3019635

		2007		ED		P3019845

		2007		ED		P3019950

		2007		ED		P3020200

		2007		ED		P3020430

		2007		ED		P3020480

		2007		ED		P3020515

		2007		ED		P3020635

		2007		ED		P3020660

		2007		ED		P302090

		2007		ED		P302185

		2007		ED		P3022345

		2007		ED		P302275

		2007		ED		P302340

		2007		ED		P3029085

		2007		ED		P3029150

		2007		ED		P303000

		2007		ED		P3030825

		2007		ED		P3032030

		2007		ED		P3034685

		2007		ED		P3034920

		2007		ED		P3035350

		2007		ED		P3035355

		2007		ED		P3035435

		2007		ED		P3037895

		2007		ED		P3037925

		2007		ED		P3037955

		2007		ED		P3040250

		2007		ED		P3040510

		2007		ED		P3040715

		2007		ED		P3040925

		2007		ED		P3041085

		2007		ED		P3041350

		2007		ED		P3042670

		2007		ED		P304455

		2007		ED		P304520

		2007		ED		P304620

		2007		ED		P3047990

		2007		ED		P3050490

		2007		ED		P3050520

		2007		ED		P3050595

		2007		ED		P3052895

		2007		ED		P3054595

		2007		ED		P3054715

		2007		ED		P3055640

		2007		ED		P3055705

		2007		ED		P305810

		2007		ED		P3058105

		2007		ED		P3058235

		2007		ED		P3058450

		2007		ED		P3058850

		2007		ED		P306200

		2007		ED		P3063645

		2007		ED		P3063705

		2007		ED		P3064945

		2007		ED		P306495

		2007		ED		P306645

		2007		ED		P3066970

		2007		ED		P3070535

		2007		ED		P307085

		2007		ED		P3071185

		2007		ED		P3071280

		2007		ED		P307220

		2007		ED		P3075620

		2007		ED		P307605

		2007		ED		P3076785

		2007		ED		P3076830

		2007		ED		P3077365

		2007		ED		P3077890

		2007		ED		P3078500

		2007		ED		P3078945

		2007		ED		P3081905

		2007		ED		P3082760

		2007		ED		P3083260

		2007		ED		P3083560

		2007		ED		P3084570

		2007		ED		P3085130

		2007		ED		P308515

		2007		ED		P3085260

		2007		ED		P308635

		2007		ED		P3086415

		2007		ED		P3086490

		2007		ED		P3086600

		2007		ED		P308670

		2007		ED		P3092165

		2007		ED		P3092270

		2007		ED		P3093760

		2007		ED		P309385

		2007		ED		P3094825

		2007		ED		P3095150

		2007		ED		P3095440

		2007		ED		P3096240

		2007		ED		P3096295

		2007		ED		P3096780

		2007		ED		P3097070

		2007		ED		P3098815

		2007		ED		P3099055

		2007		ED		P3101200

		2007		ED		P3101380

		2007		ED		P3102120

		2007		ED		P3102490

		2007		ED		P3102890

		2007		ED		P310295

		2007		ED		P3104320

		2007		ED		P310570

		2007		ED		P3106440

		2007		ED		P3106535

		2007		ED		P3106635

		2007		ED		P3106955

		2007		ED		P3107175

		2007		ED		P3107640

		2007		ED		P3109095

		2007		ED		P310925

		2007		ED		P3109685

		2007		ED		P3110660

		2007		ED		P3110695

		2007		ED		P3111295

		2007		ED		P311170

		2007		ED		P311215

		2007		ED		P3112460

		2007		ED		P3113905

		2007		ED		P3114775

		2007		ED		P3114940

		2007		ED		P311500

		2007		ED		P3116730

		2007		ED		P3117430

		2007		ED		P3117460

		2007		ED		P3118405

		2007		ED		P3121045

		2007		ED		P312130

		2007		ED		P3121550

		2007		ED		P3121800

		2007		ED		P3122110

		2007		ED		P3122250

		2007		ED		P3124375

		2007		ED		P3125635

		2007		ED		P3126100

		2007		ED		P3126330

		2007		ED		P3126820

		2007		ED		P3128230

		2007		ED		P3129250

		2007		ED		P3129310

		2007		ED		P3129625

		2007		ED		P3129945

		2007		ED		P313015

		2007		ED		P3132655

		2007		ED		P3133830

		2007		ED		P313415

		2007		ED		P3134240

		2007		ED		P3134610

		2007		ED		P3135270

		2007		ED		P3135485

		2007		ED		P3136550

		2007		ED		P3136555

		2007		ED		P313660

		2007		ED		P313770

		2007		ED		P3137835

		2007		ED		P313815

		2007		ED		P3139630

		2007		ED		P3139985

		2007		ED		P3140230

		2007		ED		P3140235

		2007		ED		P3141650

		2007		ED		P3142030

		2007		ED		P314250

		2007		ED		P3142840

		2007		ED		P3143820

		2007		ED		P3144475

		2007		ED		P3144640

		2007		ED		P3145195

		2007		ED		P3145505

		2007		ED		P3145715

		2007		ED		P3145720

		2007		ED		P3146490

		2007		ED		P314775

		2007		ED		P3148725

		2007		ED		P3149530

		2007		ED		P3149800

		2007		ED		P315075

		2007		ED		P3152260

		2007		ED		P3152265

		2007		ED		P3152950

		2007		ED		P3153055

		2007		ED		P315340

		2007		ED		P3154980

		2007		ED		P3155630

		2007		ED		P3156915

		2007		ED		P3157640

		2007		ED		P3157850

		2007		ED		P3157885

		2007		ED		P3158185

		2007		ED		P3158855

		2007		ED		P3158900

		2007		ED		P315910

		2007		ED		P3159110

		2007		ED		P3159115

		2007		ED		P3159135

		2007		ED		P3159170

		2007		ED		P3159275

		2007		ED		P3160105

		2007		ED		P3160420

		2007		ED		P316105

		2007		ED		P3162555

		2007		ED		P316440

		2007		ED		P3164920

		2007		ED		P3165155

		2007		ED		P316650

		2007		ED		P3167535

		2007		ED		P3169570

		2007		ED		P3169580

		2007		ED		P3169655

		2007		ED		P3171200

		2007		ED		P3171800

		2007		ED		P3171910

		2007		ED		P3172225

		2007		ED		P3172650

		2007		ED		P3173075

		2007		ED		P3173225

		2007		ED		P3173285

		2007		ED		P3173445

		2007		ED		P3173535

		2007		ED		P3173740

		2007		ED		P3173860

		2007		ED		P3174990

		2007		ED		P3175140

		2007		ED		P3175560

		2007		ED		P3176685

		2007		ED		P3178550

		2007		ED		P3181605

		2007		ED		P3181870

		2007		ED		P3182805

		2007		ED		P3183880

		2007		ED		P3184210

		2007		ED		P3184735

		2007		ED		P3184780

		2007		ED		P3184955

		2007		ED		P3186315

		2007		ED		P3187680

		2007		ED		P3188755

		2007		ED		P3189685

		2007		ED		P3189900

		2007		ED		P3190520

		2007		ED		P319075

		2007		ED		P3191435

		2007		ED		P3191610

		2007		ED		P3191910

		2007		ED		P3192295

		2007		ED		P3192530

		2007		ED		P3193680

		2007		ED		P319400

		2007		ED		P3195670

		2007		ED		P3195805

		2007		ED		P3196220

		2007		ED		P3198095

		2007		ED		P3198220

		2007		ED		P3199370

		2007		ED		P3200115

		2007		ED		P3201525

		2007		ED		P3201630

		2007		ED		P3202885

		2007		ED		P3202935

		2007		ED		P3202980

		2007		ED		P320325

		2007		ED		P3204100

		2007		ED		P3205165

		2007		ED		P3205920

		2007		ED		P3207105

		2007		ED		P320725

		2007		ED		P3207950

		2007		ED		P320845

		2007		ED		P3209615

		2007		ED		P3209750

		2007		ED		P3210060

		2007		ED		P3210790

		2007		ED		P3211135

		2007		ED		P3211170

		2007		ED		P3211770

		2007		ED		P3211775

		2007		ED		P3212010

		2007		ED		P3212165

		2007		ED		P321255

		2007		ED		P3212575

		2007		ED		P3213270

		2007		ED		P3213495

		2007		ED		P3214065

		2007		ED		P3214175

		2007		ED		P3214800

		2007		ED		P3215060

		2007		ED		P3215265

		2007		ED		P3217575

		2007		ED		P3217925

		2007		ED		P321855

		2007		ED		P321870

		2007		ED		P3218760

		2007		ED		P3219135

		2007		ED		P3219560

		2007		ED		P3219845

		2007		ED		P3219850

		2007		ED		P3220625

		2007		ED		P3220655

		2007		ED		P322155

		2007		ED		P3221850

		2007		ED		P3221975

		2007		ED		P3223820

		2007		ED		P3224440

		2007		ED		P3224485

		2007		ED		P3225075

		2007		ED		P3226150

		2007		ED		P3226265

		2007		ED		P32270

		2007		ED		P3227425

		2007		ED		P3227510

		2007		ED		P322760

		2007		ED		P3228365

		2007		ED		P3228640

		2007		ED		P3228715

		2007		ED		P3228940

		2007		ED		P322980

		2007		ED		P323225

		2007		ED		P3232495

		2007		ED		P323285

		2007		ED		P3233035

		2007		ED		P3233500

		2007		ED		P3233815

		2007		ED		P3235155

		2007		ED		P3235240

		2007		ED		P3236285

		2007		ED		P323630

		2007		ED		P3236620

		2007		ED		P3238890

		2007		ED		P3239085

		2007		ED		P3239295

		2007		ED		P3239840

		2007		ED		P3240085

		2007		ED		P3240130

		2007		ED		P3240960

		2007		ED		P3241735

		2007		ED		P3242115

		2007		ED		P3242820

		2007		ED		P3243770

		2007		ED		P3243785

		2007		ED		P324395

		2007		ED		P3244020

		2007		ED		P3244100

		2007		ED		P3244445

		2007		ED		P324500

		2007		ED		P3245285

		2007		ED		P3245355

		2007		ED		P3245690

		2007		ED		P3246300

		2007		ED		P3246625

		2007		ED		P3246660

		2007		ED		P3248575

		2007		ED		P3248620

		2007		ED		P3248655

		2007		ED		P324885

		2007		ED		P324900

		2007		ED		P3249560

		2007		ED		P3255215

		2007		ED		P3255590

		2007		ED		P325560

		2007		ED		P3265090

		2007		ED		P326560

		2007		ED		P3268140

		2007		ED		P327055

		2007		ED		P3273820

		2007		ED		P327645

		2007		ED		P327715

		2007		ED		P3277660

		2007		ED		P327860

		2007		ED		P3281725

		2007		ED		P3281995

		2007		ED		P3282105

		2007		ED		P3282115

		2007		ED		P3282360

		2007		ED		P328255

		2007		ED		P3283060

		2007		ED		P3283600

		2007		ED		P3283605

		2007		ED		P3284595

		2007		ED		P328470

		2007		ED		P328575

		2007		ED		P3286925

		2007		ED		P3293885

		2007		ED		P329420

		2007		ED		P3294955

		2007		ED		P329545

		2007		ED		P3295475

		2007		ED		P329570

		2007		ED		P3302820

		2007		ED		P330445

		2007		ED		P3307325

		2007		ED		P3307330

		2007		ED		P3307395

		2007		ED		P3307550

		2007		ED		P3307645

		2007		ED		P3307765

		2007		ED		P3307800

		2007		ED		P3307810

		2007		ED		P3307865

		2007		ED		P3309360

		2007		ED		P3309515

		2007		ED		P3310080

		2007		ED		P3310085

		2007		ED		P3310770

		2007		ED		P3310800

		2007		ED		P3311475

		2007		ED		P331155

		2007		ED		P331180

		2007		ED		P331255

		2007		ED		P331475

		2007		ED		P331675

		2007		ED		P3317010

		2007		ED		P331955

		2007		ED		P3322715

		2007		ED		P3322885

		2007		ED		P3322940

		2007		ED		P332310

		2007		ED		P3324360

		2007		ED		P3324490

		2007		ED		P3324515

		2007		ED		P3324845

		2007		ED		P3324870

		2007		ED		P3325105

		2007		ED		P3325715

		2007		ED		P3327195

		2007		ED		P332735

		2007		ED		P3327515

		2007		ED		P332765

		2007		ED		P3328450

		2007		ED		P3328690

		2007		ED		P3328855

		2007		ED		P3329095

		2007		ED		P3329135

		2007		ED		P3329430

		2007		ED		P332980

		2007		ED		P3330590

		2007		ED		P3331020

		2007		ED		P3331455

		2007		ED		P3331645

		2007		ED		P3331680

		2007		ED		P3332280

		2007		ED		P333635

		2007		ED		P3340545

		2007		ED		P3341810

		2007		ED		P3345360

		2007		ED		P3345370

		2007		ED		P3345480

		2007		ED		P3347065

		2007		ED		P3347485

		2007		ED		P3349105

		2007		ED		P3349805

		2007		ED		P3351415

		2007		ED		P3351885

		2007		ED		P3352735

		2007		ED		P3353100

		2007		ED		P3354155

		2007		ED		P3354295

		2007		ED		P3359065

		2007		ED		P3359580

		2007		ED		P3360075

		2007		ED		P3361200

		2007		ED		P3361255

		2007		ED		P3361470

		2007		ED		P3361600

		2007		ED		P3361785

		2007		ED		P336220

		2007		ED		P3367995

		2007		ED		P3368230

		2007		ED		P3368380

		2007		ED		P3369575

		2007		ED		P3371380

		2007		ED		P3372290

		2007		ED		P3372505

		2007		ED		P3372555

		2007		ED		P3373020

		2007		ED		P3374080

		2007		ED		P3375335

		2007		ED		P3377390

		2007		ED		P3377405

		2007		ED		P3377515

		2007		ED		P3378405

		2007		ED		P3378905

		2007		ED		P3379700

		2007		ED		P338035

		2007		ED		P338105

		2007		ED		P3381255

		2007		ED		P3382305

		2007		ED		P3382670

		2007		ED		P3382895

		2007		ED		P3383450

		2007		ED		P3383510

		2007		ED		P3383790

		2007		ED		P3384695

		2007		ED		P3385180

		2007		ED		P3385285

		2007		ED		P3385445

		2007		ED		P3385705

		2007		ED		P3385800

		2007		ED		P3385805

		2007		ED		P3385835

		2007		ED		P3385885

		2007		ED		P3386515

		2007		ED		P3387005

		2007		ED		P3387050

		2007		ED		P3387310

		2007		ED		P3387425

		2007		ED		P338955

		2007		ED		P3390040

		2007		ED		P3390110

		2007		ED		P3390460

		2007		ED		P3390545

		2007		ED		P3390595

		2007		ED		P3391020

		2007		ED		P3391505

		2007		ED		P3391680

		2007		ED		P3391955

		2007		ED		P3394610

		2007		ED		P3394710

		2007		ED		P3397310

		2007		ED		P3398320

		2007		ED		P3399275

		2007		ED		P3399510

		2007		ED		P3399985

		2007		ED		P340170

		2007		ED		P3402380

		2007		ED		P3402775

		2007		ED		P3403425

		2007		ED		P340445

		2007		ED		P3404470

		2007		ED		P3404900

		2007		ED		P3405545

		2007		ED		P3405550

		2007		ED		P3406155

		2007		ED		P3406510

		2007		ED		P3406580

		2007		ED		P3409825

		2007		ED		P3410175

		2007		ED		P3411575

		2007		ED		P341595

		2007		ED		P3416585

		2007		ED		P3417565

		2007		ED		P342035

		2007		ED		P3421945

		2007		ED		P3422150

		2007		ED		P3422495

		2007		ED		P3422845

		2007		ED		P3423185

		2007		ED		P3423320

		2007		ED		P3423685

		2007		ED		P342370

		2007		ED		P3423730

		2007		ED		P3423795

		2007		ED		P3423960

		2007		ED		P3423970

		2007		ED		P3424285

		2007		ED		P3424960

		2007		ED		P3425625

		2007		ED		P3425795

		2007		ED		P3425975

		2007		ED		P3425995

		2007		ED		P3426165

		2007		ED		P3426250

		2007		ED		P3426295

		2007		ED		P3426475

		2007		ED		P3426535

		2007		ED		P3426600

		2007		ED		P3426645

		2007		ED		P3426955

		2007		ED		P3427180

		2007		ED		P3427445

		2007		ED		P3427645

		2007		ED		P3427690

		2007		ED		P3428070

		2007		ED		P342850

		2007		ED		P3428570

		2007		ED		P3428590

		2007		ED		P3428835

		2007		ED		P3429235

		2007		ED		P3429465

		2007		ED		P343005

		2007		ED		P343050

		2007		ED		P3430750

		2007		ED		P3433450

		2007		ED		P3433765

		2007		ED		P3433840

		2007		ED		P3433930

		2007		ED		P3434005

		2007		ED		P3436085

		2007		ED		P3436235

		2007		ED		P3436525

		2007		ED		P343685

		2007		ED		P3436850

		2007		ED		P3437000

		2007		ED		P343705

		2007		ED		P3437055

		2007		ED		P3437165

		2007		ED		P3437220

		2007		ED		P3437395

		2007		ED		P3439450

		2007		ED		P3439460

		2007		ED		P3440530

		2007		ED		P3440910

		2007		ED		P3440935

		2007		ED		P344095

		2007		ED		P3441440

		2007		ED		P344375

		2007		ED		P3444095

		2007		ED		P3444120

		2007		ED		P3445085

		2007		ED		P3447705

		2007		ED		P344850

		2007		ED		P344915

		2007		ED		P344920

		2007		ED		P3451870

		2007		ED		P3453785

		2007		ED		P3453955

		2007		ED		P3455055

		2007		ED		P345600

		2007		ED		P3458500

		2007		ED		P3458650

		2007		ED		P3458950

		2007		ED		P3459015

		2007		ED		P3459065

		2007		ED		P3461830

		2007		ED		P3461930

		2007		ED		P3462475

		2007		ED		P3462990

		2007		ED		P3463615

		2007		ED		P3463630

		2007		ED		P3463780

		2007		ED		P3464040

		2007		ED		P346415

		2007		ED		P3465240

		2007		ED		P3465495

		2007		ED		P3465550

		2007		ED		P3465755

		2007		ED		P3465860

		2007		ED		P3465915

		2007		ED		P3466355

		2007		ED		P3467015

		2007		ED		P347060

		2007		ED		P3470675

		2007		ED		P3470720

		2007		ED		P3471120

		2007		ED		P3471125

		2007		ED		P3471165

		2007		ED		P3471210

		2007		ED		P3472490

		2007		ED		P3473895

		2007		ED		P3475965

		2007		ED		P3477995

		2007		ED		P3478060

		2007		ED		P3478085

		2007		ED		P3478095

		2007		ED		P3480160

		2007		ED		P3481330

		2007		ED		P348245

		2007		ED		P3484510

		2007		ED		P3484615

		2007		ED		P3484985

		2007		ED		P348595

		2007		ED		P3486695

		2007		ED		P3486790

		2007		ED		P3486920

		2007		ED		P3488415

		2007		ED		P3488785

		2007		ED		P3490740

		2007		ED		P3490780

		2007		ED		P349090

		2007		ED		P3492815

		2007		ED		P3493055

		2007		ED		P3493215

		2007		ED		P3496475

		2007		ED		P3497795

		2007		ED		P349795

		2007		ED		P3498160

		2007		ED		P3500800

		2007		ED		P3501330

		2007		ED		P3501950

		2007		ED		P3502515

		2007		ED		P3502835

		2007		ED		P3503245

		2007		ED		P3503385

		2007		ED		P3503575

		2007		ED		P3503680

		2007		ED		P3503735

		2007		ED		P3503750

		2007		ED		P3503925

		2007		ED		P3504130

		2007		ED		P350445

		2007		ED		P3504520

		2007		ED		P3504655

		2007		ED		P3505205

		2007		ED		P3505985

		2007		ED		P3506490

		2007		ED		P3507085

		2007		ED		P350910

		2007		ED		P350995

		2007		ED		P3511980

		2007		ED		P3512555

		2007		ED		P3512835

		2007		ED		P3512900

		2007		ED		P3512945

		2007		ED		P3513445

		2007		ED		P3513510

		2007		ED		P351460

		2007		ED		P351515

		2007		ED		P3517345

		2007		ED		P3518355

		2007		ED		P3518435

		2007		ED		P3518810

		2007		ED		P3519140

		2007		ED		P3520055

		2007		ED		P3521780

		2007		ED		P3524655

		2007		ED		P3524685

		2007		ED		P3525065

		2007		ED		P3525295

		2007		ED		P3525930

		2007		ED		P3526445

		2007		ED		P3530795

		2007		ED		P353085

		2007		ED		P3532835

		2007		ED		P353305

		2007		ED		P3533095

		2007		ED		P3533275

		2007		ED		P3534215

		2007		ED		P3534560

		2007		ED		P353500

		2007		ED		P3536615

		2007		ED		P353695

		2007		ED		P3538070

		2007		ED		P354000

		2007		ED		P3540325

		2007		ED		P3540360

		2007		ED		P3540445

		2007		ED		P3540725

		2007		ED		P3542490

		2007		ED		P3543400

		2007		ED		P3543420

		2007		ED		P3544000

		2007		ED		P354460

		2007		ED		P3546170

		2007		ED		P3546550

		2007		ED		P3546670

		2007		ED		P3546975

		2007		ED		P3547020

		2007		ED		P3547195

		2007		ED		P3547260

		2007		ED		P3547545

		2007		ED		P3548420

		2007		ED		P3550340

		2007		ED		P3550515

		2007		ED		P355060

		2007		ED		P3550920

		2007		ED		P3550950

		2007		ED		P3551270

		2007		ED		P3553955

		2007		ED		P3554755

		2007		ED		P3555145

		2007		ED		P3555190

		2007		ED		P3555525

		2007		ED		P3555695

		2007		ED		P3557135

		2007		ED		P3559160

		2007		ED		P356040

		2007		ED		P3560690

		2007		ED		P3560730

		2007		ED		P356180

		2007		ED		P3562480

		2007		ED		P3562555

		2007		ED		P3563190

		2007		ED		P3563215

		2007		ED		P356335

		2007		ED		P3566470

		2007		ED		P3566475

		2007		ED		P3566590

		2007		ED		P3567795

		2007		ED		P3568045

		2007		ED		P3568705

		2007		ED		P3569580

		2007		ED		P3571105

		2007		ED		P3571565

		2007		ED		P357165

		2007		ED		P3572470

		2007		ED		P3572490

		2007		ED		P3572660

		2007		ED		P357375

		2007		ED		P3575715

		2007		ED		P3575760

		2007		ED		P3576435

		2007		ED		P3576540

		2007		ED		P3577560

		2007		ED		P3580010

		2007		ED		P358020

		2007		ED		P3581040

		2007		ED		P3581445

		2007		ED		P3583240

		2007		ED		P3585060

		2007		ED		P3585425

		2007		ED		P3585460

		2007		ED		P3585610

		2007		ED		P3586330

		2007		ED		P3586780

		2007		ED		P358755

		2007		ED		P3589655

		2007		ED		P3589730

		2007		ED		P3590910

		2007		ED		P3591675

		2007		ED		P3591690

		2007		ED		P3594010

		2007		ED		P3594185

		2007		ED		P3594365

		2007		ED		P3595150

		2007		ED		P3595570

		2007		ED		P359560

		2007		ED		P359665

		2007		ED		P359710

		2007		ED		P3598770

		2007		ED		P3599005

		2007		ED		P3599740

		2007		ED		P3599930

		2007		ED		P3600075

		2007		ED		P3600675

		2007		ED		P3601160

		2007		ED		P3602005

		2007		ED		P3602610

		2007		ED		P3602755

		2007		ED		P3603450

		2007		ED		P3603630

		2007		ED		P3604035

		2007		ED		P3606065

		2007		ED		P3606070

		2007		ED		P3606265

		2007		ED		P3607005

		2007		ED		P3608040

		2007		ED		P3608330

		2007		ED		P3608455

		2007		ED		P3608885

		2007		ED		P3609470

		2007		ED		P3611055

		2007		ED		P3611795

		2007		ED		P3611855

		2007		ED		P3612025

		2007		ED		P3612050

		2007		ED		P3612495

		2007		ED		P3612700

		2007		ED		P3612755

		2007		ED		P3615005

		2007		ED		P3615160

		2007		ED		P3615505

		2007		ED		P3615560

		2007		ED		P3615845

		2007		ED		P3616705

		2007		ED		P3616925

		2007		ED		P3617920

		2007		ED		P361920

		2007		ED		P3619245

		2007		ED		P361930

		2007		ED		P3619695

		2007		ED		P3620365

		2007		ED		P3621105

		2007		ED		P3624700

		2007		ED		P3626555

		2007		ED		P3626610

		2007		ED		P3627015

		2007		ED		P3627090

		2007		ED		P3627650

		2007		ED		P3627695

		2007		ED		P3627835

		2007		ED		P3628410

		2007		ED		P3628525

		2007		ED		P3628535

		2007		ED		P362865

		2007		ED		P3628930

		2007		ED		P3629315

		2007		ED		P36295

		2007		ED		P3629540

		2007		ED		P363020

		2007		ED		P3631190

		2007		ED		P3631640

		2007		ED		P3632335

		2007		ED		P3634285

		2007		ED		P363515

		2007		ED		P3635270

		2007		ED		P3635465

		2007		ED		P3635865

		2007		ED		P3636060

		2007		ED		P3636920

		2007		ED		P3638465

		2007		ED		P3638540

		2007		ED		P3638605

		2007		ED		P3639145

		2007		ED		P363950

		2007		ED		P3640015

		2007		ED		P3640425

		2007		ED		P3640660

		2007		ED		P3642295

		2007		ED		P3643460

		2007		ED		P3644285

		2007		ED		P364435

		2007		ED		P3645745

		2007		ED		P3646460

		2007		ED		P3646740

		2007		ED		P3647285

		2007		ED		P3647725

		2007		ED		P3647955

		2007		ED		P3648310

		2007		ED		P3649605

		2007		ED		P3650965

		2007		ED		P3652005

		2007		ED		P3652570

		2007		ED		P3652595

		2007		ED		P3652835

		2007		ED		P3654290

		2007		ED		P3654480

		2007		ED		P365535

		2007		ED		P3655395

		2007		ED		P3655505

		2007		ED		P3655950

		2007		ED		P3656005

		2007		ED		P3656085

		2007		ED		P3656910

		2007		ED		P3657575

		2007		ED		P3657730

		2007		ED		P3658080

		2007		ED		P3658365

		2007		ED		P365860

		2007		ED		P3658715

		2007		ED		P3658915

		2007		ED		P3660875

		2007		ED		P3661145

		2007		ED		P3661425

		2007		ED		P3661755

		2007		ED		P3661900

		2007		ED		P3661990

		2007		ED		P3662225

		2007		ED		P3663760

		2007		ED		P3663885

		2007		ED		P3664400

		2007		ED		P3664455

		2007		ED		P3664565

		2007		ED		P3664630

		2007		ED		P3665395

		2007		ED		P3665780

		2007		ED		P3665790

		2007		ED		P3666035

		2007		ED		P3666080

		2007		ED		P3670615

		2007		ED		P3671580

		2007		ED		P3672000

		2007		ED		P3672185

		2007		ED		P3672360

		2007		ED		P3674515

		2007		ED		P3675755

		2007		ED		P367605

		2007		ED		P3676285

		2007		ED		P3676650

		2007		ED		P3676730

		2007		ED		P3677880

		2007		ED		P3677900

		2007		ED		P3678025

		2007		ED		P3678040

		2007		ED		P3678945

		2007		ED		P3678975

		2007		ED		P3679615

		2007		ED		P3679670

		2007		ED		P367995

		2007		ED		P3680095

		2007		ED		P3680335

		2007		ED		P3680775

		2007		ED		P3681490

		2007		ED		P3681515

		2007		ED		P3681755

		2007		ED		P3681805

		2007		ED		P3682735

		2007		ED		P368290

		2007		ED		P368310

		2007		ED		P3683165

		2007		ED		P3683270

		2007		ED		P3684465

		2007		ED		P3684600

		2007		ED		P3684775

		2007		ED		P3685185

		2007		ED		P3686325

		2007		ED		P3687725

		2007		ED		P3687850

		2007		ED		P3687980

		2007		ED		P3687990

		2007		ED		P3688310

		2007		ED		P3688460

		2007		ED		P3689005

		2007		ED		P3689170

		2007		ED		P3689275

		2007		ED		P3689295

		2007		ED		P3690180

		2007		ED		P3690240

		2007		ED		P3690275

		2007		ED		P3690390

		2007		ED		P3691060

		2007		ED		P3691130

		2007		ED		P3692625

		2007		ED		P370360

		2007		ED		P370940

		2007		ED		P371385

		2007		ED		P372255

		2007		ED		P373450

		2007		ED		P373615

		2007		ED		P374065

		2007		ED		P374485

		2007		ED		P375010

		2007		ED		P375110

		2007		ED		P376535

		2007		ED		P376655

		2007		ED		P377225

		2007		ED		P377610

		2007		ED		P377670

		2007		ED		P377720

		2007		ED		P377785

		2007		ED		P378130

		2007		ED		P379925

		2007		ED		P380980

		2007		ED		P381430

		2007		ED		P381605

		2007		ED		P382830

		2007		ED		P382935

		2007		ED		P382945

		2007		ED		P383075

		2007		ED		P383375

		2007		ED		P383945

		2007		ED		P384805

		2007		ED		P384935

		2007		ED		P38495

		2007		ED		P385075

		2007		ED		P385265

		2007		ED		P386275

		2007		ED		P386310

		2007		ED		P386355

		2007		ED		P38645

		2007		ED		P386600

		2007		ED		P388005

		2007		ED		P388340

		2007		ED		P388540

		2007		ED		P389540

		2007		ED		P389725

		2007		ED		P390275

		2007		ED		P3902780

		2007		ED		P3903100

		2007		ED		P3903485

		2007		ED		P3903495

		2007		ED		P3904130

		2007		ED		P3904565

		2007		ED		P3905255

		2007		ED		P3905270

		2007		ED		P3906105

		2007		ED		P3907355

		2007		ED		P3907375

		2007		ED		P3908230

		2007		ED		P3908310

		2007		ED		P3908430

		2007		ED		P3909195

		2007		ED		P390955

		2007		ED		P3909615

		2007		ED		P3910315

		2007		ED		P3910345

		2007		ED		P3910980

		2007		ED		P3911965

		2007		ED		P3911980

		2007		ED		P3912065

		2007		ED		P3912080

		2007		ED		P3912100

		2007		ED		P3912140

		2007		ED		P391220

		2007		ED		P391680

		2007		ED		P3919185

		2007		ED		P3919265

		2007		ED		P3919475

		2007		ED		P3919525

		2007		ED		P3919740

		2007		ED		P3920085

		2007		ED		P3920140

		2007		ED		P3920170

		2007		ED		P3920235

		2007		ED		P3920770

		2007		ED		P3921665

		2007		ED		P3922895

		2007		ED		P3923065

		2007		ED		P3923300

		2007		ED		P3923335

		2007		ED		P3923605

		2007		ED		P3923625

		2007		ED		P3923945

		2007		ED		P3923995

		2007		ED		P3924135

		2007		ED		P3924290

		2007		ED		P3925615

		2007		ED		P3925795

		2007		ED		P3926160

		2007		ED		P3926320

		2007		ED		P3927345

		2007		ED		P3927565

		2007		ED		P3927970

		2007		ED		P3928090

		2007		ED		P3928100

		2007		ED		P3930020

		2007		ED		P3930595

		2007		ED		P3930965

		2007		ED		P3931660

		2007		ED		P3932135

		2007		ED		P3932545

		2007		ED		P3933090

		2007		ED		P3933475

		2007		ED		P3937305

		2007		ED		P3937970

		2007		ED		P3938250

		2007		ED		P3938465

		2007		ED		P3938530

		2007		ED		P3939050

		2007		ED		P3939415

		2007		ED		P3939925

		2007		ED		P3939980

		2007		ED		P3940340

		2007		ED		P3940375

		2007		ED		P3941375

		2007		ED		P3945165

		2007		ED		P394600

		2007		ED		P3949615

		2007		ED		P3949745

		2007		ED		P3949815

		2007		ED		P3949890

		2007		ED		P3951045

		2007		ED		P3951355

		2007		ED		P3951900

		2007		ED		P3952245

		2007		ED		P3952505

		2007		ED		P3952605

		2007		ED		P3952710

		2007		ED		P3952850

		2007		ED		P3953325

		2007		ED		P3953350

		2007		ED		P3953770

		2007		ED		P3954960

		2007		ED		P3955215

		2007		ED		P3955235

		2007		ED		P3955620

		2007		ED		P3956235

		2007		ED		P3956280

		2007		ED		P3956315

		2007		ED		P3956505

		2007		ED		P3956515

		2007		ED		P3956905

		2007		ED		P3957340

		2007		ED		P3959180

		2007		ED		P3959265

		2007		ED		P395995

		2007		ED		P3960075

		2007		ED		P3960090

		2007		ED		P3960160

		2007		ED		P396485

		2007		ED		P3965445

		2007		ED		P3965820

		2007		ED		P3968065

		2007		ED		P3968280

		2007		ED		P3968315

		2007		ED		P3968340

		2007		ED		P3968600

		2007		ED		P3969525

		2007		ED		P396965

		2007		ED		P3969650

		2007		ED		P3969655

		2007		ED		P3970035

		2007		ED		P3970675

		2007		ED		P3971410

		2007		ED		P3972100

		2007		ED		P3972125

		2007		ED		P3972670

		2007		ED		P3977275

		2007		ED		P3977825

		2007		ED		P3979100

		2007		ED		P3979110

		2007		ED		P3979945

		2007		ED		P3980685

		2007		ED		P398070

		2007		ED		P3980705

		2007		ED		P3980765

		2007		ED		P3981040

		2007		ED		P3981865

		2007		ED		P3981980

		2007		ED		P398275

		2007		ED		P398300

		2007		ED		P398330

		2007		ED		P3987560

		2007		ED		P3987600

		2007		ED		P3987675

		2007		ED		P3987835

		2007		ED		P3987890

		2007		ED		P398865

		2007		ED		P398910

		2007		ED		P3993005

		2007		ED		P3993095

		2007		ED		P3994065

		2007		ED		P3994725

		2007		ED		P3994795

		2007		ED		P399535

		2007		ED		P3996100

		2007		ED		P3996380

		2007		ED		P3997205

		2007		ED		P3998255

		2007		ED		P3999020

		2007		ED		P399945

		2007		ED		P3999670

		2007		ED		P4000070

		2007		ED		P4000390

		2007		ED		P4001135

		2007		ED		P4001365

		2007		ED		P4001480

		2007		ED		P4002240

		2007		ED		P4002360

		2007		ED		P4002485

		2007		ED		P4002940

		2007		ED		P4003300

		2007		ED		P4005700

		2007		ED		P400610

		2007		ED		P400740

		2007		ED		P400850

		2007		ED		P4008680

		2007		ED		P4009675

		2007		ED		P4011680

		2007		ED		P4012045

		2007		ED		P4012945

		2007		ED		P4013000

		2007		ED		P4014070

		2007		ED		P4014995

		2007		ED		P401560

		2007		ED		P401565

		2007		ED		P4016795

		2007		ED		P4021445

		2007		ED		P402195

		2007		ED		P4023315

		2007		ED		P4026980

		2007		ED		P4027955

		2007		ED		P403035

		2007		ED		P403160

		2007		ED		P403425

		2007		ED		P4037270

		2007		ED		P4037645

		2007		ED		P403995

		2007		ED		P404145

		2007		ED		P404610

		2007		ED		P405035

		2007		ED		P4057880

		2007		ED		P4058475

		2007		ED		P405860

		2007		ED		P406070

		2007		ED		P406075

		2007		ED		P407010

		2007		ED		P4080515

		2007		ED		P4081845

		2007		ED		P408230

		2007		ED		P4083455

		2007		ED		P4089230

		2007		ED		P4092415

		2007		ED		P4092505

		2007		ED		P4095325

		2007		ED		P410040

		2007		ED		P410475

		2007		ED		P4107760

		2007		ED		P410970

		2007		ED		P411570

		2007		ED		P4122045

		2007		ED		P4137520

		2007		ED		P414285

		2007		ED		P414350

		2007		ED		P414355

		2007		ED		P414385

		2007		ED		P4144225

		2007		ED		P414455

		2007		ED		P4154140

		2007		ED		P415690

		2007		ED		P4157550

		2007		ED		P4157715

		2007		ED		P416350

		2007		ED		P4171945

		2007		ED		P417310

		2007		ED		P417635

		2007		ED		P417670

		2007		ED		P418715

		2007		ED		P420030

		2007		ED		P420460

		2007		ED		P420700

		2007		ED		P421610

		2007		ED		P422505

		2007		ED		P422900

		2007		ED		P4230385

		2007		ED		P423870

		2007		ED		P424060

		2007		ED		P424090

		2007		ED		P424750

		2007		ED		P425085

		2007		ED		P425340

		2007		ED		P425560

		2007		ED		P425695

		2007		ED		P426620

		2007		ED		P426790

		2007		ED		P427625

		2007		ED		P427840

		2007		ED		P429375

		2007		ED		P429620

		2007		ED		P429680

		2007		ED		P429740

		2007		ED		P429970

		2007		ED		P430140

		2007		ED		P430205

		2007		ED		P430295

		2007		ED		P432510

		2007		ED		P432765

		2007		ED		P433655

		2007		ED		P436580

		2007		ED		P436705

		2007		ED		P437385

		2007		ED		P437640

		2007		ED		P437645

		2007		ED		P437775

		2007		ED		P438410

		2007		ED		P439800

		2007		ED		P440990

		2007		ED		P441220

		2007		ED		P441405

		2007		ED		P441410

		2007		ED		P442500

		2007		ED		P442540

		2007		ED		P442560

		2007		ED		P443720

		2007		ED		P443735

		2007		ED		P444155

		2007		ED		P444600

		2007		ED		P444810

		2007		ED		P445450

		2007		ED		P445885

		2007		ED		P446460

		2007		ED		P447235

		2007		ED		P447650

		2007		ED		P448605

		2007		ED		P448615

		2007		ED		P449620

		2007		ED		P449740

		2007		ED		P450000

		2007		ED		P450235

		2007		ED		P450530

		2007		ED		P450545

		2007		ED		P450710

		2007		ED		P451065

		2007		ED		P451405

		2007		ED		P451425

		2007		ED		P451455

		2007		ED		P452625

		2007		ED		P454975

		2007		ED		P455555

		2007		ED		P455765

		2007		ED		P456605

		2007		ED		P457070

		2007		ED		P457370

		2007		ED		P458300

		2007		ED		P458330

		2007		ED		P458560

		2007		ED		P458755

		2007		ED		P458925

		2007		ED		P458990

		2007		ED		P459175

		2007		ED		P459565

		2007		ED		P461440

		2007		ED		P462485

		2007		ED		P462635

		2007		ED		P462750

		2007		ED		P463450

		2007		ED		P463950

		2007		ED		P464120

		2007		ED		P464860

		2007		ED		P464970

		2007		ED		P465150

		2007		ED		P465515

		2007		ED		P465845

		2007		ED		P465870

		2007		ED		P466015

		2007		ED		P466495

		2007		ED		P466800

		2007		ED		P466850

		2007		ED		P468130

		2007		ED		P468985

		2007		ED		P469680

		2007		ED		P469715

		2007		ED		P469750

		2007		ED		P470365

		2007		ED		P470555

		2007		ED		P471010

		2007		ED		P471075

		2007		ED		P472620

		2007		ED		P473130

		2007		ED		P473505

		2007		ED		P475135

		2007		ED		P475940

		2007		ED		P477845

		2007		ED		P478095

		2007		ED		P479200

		2007		ED		P480745

		2007		ED		P481595

		2007		ED		P481795

		2007		ED		P481800

		2007		ED		P482290

		2007		ED		P482335

		2007		ED		P482540

		2007		ED		P483490

		2007		ED		P483865

		2007		ED		P484090

		2007		ED		P484125

		2007		ED		P484145

		2007		ED		P484870

		2007		ED		P485995

		2007		ED		P486525

		2007		ED		P486670

		2007		ED		P486715

		2007		ED		P487785

		2007		ED		P488645

		2007		ED		P489180

		2007		ED		P489460

		2007		ED		P489780

		2007		ED		P491020

		2007		ED		P491270

		2007		ED		P491605

		2007		ED		P491795

		2007		ED		P492965

		2007		ED		P492990

		2007		ED		P495035

		2007		ED		P495840

		2007		ED		P495910

		2007		ED		P496120

		2007		ED		P496165

		2007		ED		P496250

		2007		ED		P496490

		2007		ED		P497480

		2007		ED		P497940

		2007		ED		P497970

		2007		ED		P498565

		2007		ED		P499015

		2007		ED		P500505

		2007		ED		P500890

		2007		ED		P501290

		2007		ED		P501410

		2007		ED		P502470

		2007		ED		P502480

		2007		ED		P502625

		2007		ED		P503270

		2007		ED		P503505

		2007		ED		P504900

		2007		ED		P505220

		2007		ED		P505895

		2007		ED		P507125

		2007		ED		P507470

		2007		ED		P507735

		2007		ED		P508280

		2007		ED		P508400

		2007		ED		P508705

		2007		ED		P508720

		2007		ED		P509455

		2007		ED		P509515

		2007		ED		P509650

		2007		ED		P510450

		2007		ED		P510455

		2007		ED		P510680

		2007		ED		P510815

		2007		ED		P510875

		2007		ED		P511355

		2007		ED		P511760

		2007		ED		P512385

		2007		ED		P513030

		2007		ED		P513560

		2007		ED		P514300

		2007		ED		P515310

		2007		ED		P515585

		2007		ED		P516255

		2007		ED		P516270

		2007		ED		P517220

		2007		ED		P517495

		2007		ED		P517805

		2007		ED		P518070

		2007		ED		P518840

		2007		ED		P520525

		2007		ED		P521245

		2007		ED		P522195

		2007		ED		P522305

		2007		ED		P522370

		2007		ED		P522490

		2007		ED		P524275

		2007		ED		P524375

		2007		ED		P524510

		2007		ED		P524600

		2007		ED		P524855

		2007		ED		P525175

		2007		ED		P526315

		2007		ED		P526540

		2007		ED		P527615

		2007		ED		P529130

		2007		ED		P529595

		2007		ED		P529650

		2007		ED		P530455

		2007		ED		P530615

		2007		ED		P531535

		2007		ED		P533795

		2007		ED		P534520

		2007		ED		P534590

		2007		ED		P534680

		2007		ED		P534840

		2007		ED		P534930

		2007		ED		P535130

		2007		ED		P537050

		2007		ED		P537645

		2007		ED		P537825

		2007		ED		P538245

		2007		ED		P539090

		2007		ED		P540730

		2007		ED		P541565

		2007		ED		P541790

		2007		ED		P542030

		2007		ED		P542510

		2007		ED		P542590

		2007		ED		P542645

		2007		ED		P542855

		2007		ED		P544445

		2007		ED		P545010

		2007		ED		P545315

		2007		ED		P545685

		2007		ED		P545960

		2007		ED		P546280

		2007		ED		P547010

		2007		ED		P548030

		2007		ED		P548280

		2007		ED		P548465

		2007		ED		P548990

		2007		ED		P549650

		2007		ED		P549885

		2007		ED		P550050

		2007		ED		P550475

		2007		ED		P550535

		2007		ED		P550920

		2007		ED		P550985

		2007		ED		P553260

		2007		ED		P553710

		2007		ED		P553830

		2007		ED		P554325

		2007		ED		P555965

		2007		ED		P556725

		2007		ED		P557195

		2007		ED		P557450

		2007		ED		P558765

		2007		ED		P558870

		2007		ED		P559020

		2007		ED		P559120

		2007		ED		P560135

		2007		ED		P560220

		2007		ED		P56075

		2007		ED		P560770

		2007		ED		P561735

		2007		ED		P561985

		2007		ED		P562605

		2007		ED		P563580

		2007		ED		P563795

		2007		ED		P564085

		2007		ED		P564985

		2007		ED		P565495

		2007		ED		P565505

		2007		ED		P566035

		2007		ED		P566060

		2007		ED		P566070

		2007		ED		P566275

		2007		ED		P566410

		2007		ED		P567970

		2007		ED		P568040

		2007		ED		P568130

		2007		ED		P568355

		2007		ED		P569315

		2007		ED		P569980

		2007		ED		P571140

		2007		ED		P572410

		2007		ED		P573335

		2007		ED		P573510

		2007		ED		P574555

		2007		ED		P574690

		2007		ED		P575220

		2007		ED		P575460

		2007		ED		P576445

		2007		ED		P577855

		2007		ED		P578110

		2007		ED		P578430

		2007		ED		P578900

		2007		ED		P579585

		2007		ED		P579595

		2007		ED		P579790

		2007		ED		P579940

		2007		ED		P580370

		2007		ED		P580405

		2007		ED		P580660

		2007		ED		P580880

		2007		ED		P580980

		2007		ED		P581225

		2007		ED		P583320

		2007		ED		P583875

		2007		ED		P585795

		2007		ED		P586060

		2007		ED		P586530

		2007		ED		P586660

		2007		ED		P587205

		2007		ED		P587265

		2007		ED		P587855

		2007		ED		P588380

		2007		ED		P588775

		2007		ED		P588785

		2007		ED		P589180

		2007		ED		P590465

		2007		ED		P590795

		2007		ED		P591370

		2007		ED		P592140

		2007		ED		P592320

		2007		ED		P592525

		2007		ED		P592985

		2007		ED		P593250

		2007		ED		P594655

		2007		ED		P594755

		2007		ED		P595135

		2007		ED		P595260

		2007		ED		P596505

		2007		ED		P597725

		2007		ED		P597925

		2007		ED		P597950

		2007		ED		P597985

		2007		ED		P598230

		2007		ED		P598245

		2007		ED		P598690

		2007		ED		P598905

		2007		ED		P599820

		2007		ED		P600040

		2007		ED		P600240

		2007		ED		P600970

		2007		ED		P601540

		2007		ED		P601560

		2007		ED		P601690

		2007		ED		P601995

		2007		ED		P602625

		2007		ED		P60385

		2007		ED		P604480

		2007		ED		P604530

		2007		ED		P604620

		2007		ED		P604945

		2007		ED		P605370

		2007		ED		P605795

		2007		ED		P605835

		2007		ED		P605865

		2007		ED		P605995

		2007		ED		P606425

		2007		ED		P606435

		2007		ED		P606795

		2007		ED		P606975

		2007		ED		P606995

		2007		ED		P607025

		2007		ED		P607480

		2007		ED		P608105

		2007		ED		P608620

		2007		ED		P609270

		2007		ED		P610890

		2007		ED		P612480

		2007		ED		P612825

		2007		ED		P612870

		2007		ED		P613070

		2007		ED		P613130

		2007		ED		P613300

		2007		ED		P613345

		2007		ED		P613485

		2007		ED		P61440

		2007		ED		P614480

		2007		ED		P614605

		2007		ED		P614700

		2007		ED		P615450

		2007		ED		P615475

		2007		ED		P616330

		2007		ED		P616365

		2007		ED		P61665

		2007		ED		P617750

		2007		ED		P618665

		2007		ED		P618710

		2007		ED		P618890

		2007		ED		P619495

		2007		ED		P619820

		2007		ED		P620340

		2007		ED		P620845

		2007		ED		P621105

		2007		ED		P621195

		2007		ED		P621650

		2007		ED		P621905

		2007		ED		P622085

		2007		ED		P622115

		2007		ED		P622475

		2007		ED		P623810

		2007		ED		P624530

		2007		ED		P624580

		2007		ED		P624660

		2007		ED		P624900

		2007		ED		P625160

		2007		ED		P625260

		2007		ED		P625280

		2007		ED		P626305

		2007		ED		P626565

		2007		ED		P626940

		2007		ED		P627145

		2007		ED		P627955

		2007		ED		P62870

		2007		ED		P629770

		2007		ED		P630040

		2007		ED		P630075

		2007		ED		P63155

		2007		ED		P632345

		2007		ED		P632870

		2007		ED		P633075

		2007		ED		P633545

		2007		ED		P633635

		2007		ED		P635295

		2007		ED		P635605

		2007		ED		P636000

		2007		ED		P636515

		2007		ED		P636775

		2007		ED		P636935

		2007		ED		P637240

		2007		ED		P638285

		2007		ED		P639370

		2007		ED		P639985

		2007		ED		P640930

		2007		ED		P643220

		2007		ED		P643375

		2007		ED		P643455

		2007		ED		P644010

		2007		ED		P644315

		2007		ED		P644640

		2007		ED		P645350

		2007		ED		P645530

		2007		ED		P646085

		2007		ED		P647215

		2007		ED		P647375

		2007		ED		P647405

		2007		ED		P648085

		2007		ED		P649880

		2007		ED		P651115

		2007		ED		P651390

		2007		ED		P652085

		2007		ED		P652125

		2007		ED		P652480

		2007		ED		P652505

		2007		ED		P653120

		2007		ED		P653250

		2007		ED		P653740

		2007		ED		P653970

		2007		ED		P654360

		2007		ED		P654700

		2007		ED		P654980

		2007		ED		P655185

		2007		ED		P655515

		2007		ED		P657715

		2007		ED		P658045

		2007		ED		P658250

		2007		ED		P658495

		2007		ED		P660135

		2007		ED		P661460

		2007		ED		P662330

		2007		ED		P663505

		2007		ED		P663985

		2007		ED		P664165

		2007		ED		P664345

		2007		ED		P664435

		2007		ED		P664890

		2007		ED		P665675

		2007		ED		P665760

		2007		ED		P666000

		2007		ED		P666030

		2007		ED		P667395

		2007		ED		P667510

		2007		ED		P667765

		2007		ED		P668350

		2007		ED		P668365

		2007		ED		P668520

		2007		ED		P668615

		2007		ED		P668700

		2007		ED		P669620

		2007		ED		P669765

		2007		ED		P670550

		2007		ED		P672375

		2007		ED		P673220

		2007		ED		P673255

		2007		ED		P674210

		2007		ED		P674555

		2007		ED		P674860

		2007		ED		P674960

		2007		ED		P675380

		2007		ED		P676595

		2007		ED		P676855

		2007		ED		P67725

		2007		ED		P677705

		2007		ED		P678200

		2007		ED		P678340

		2007		ED		P678475

		2007		ED		P679365

		2007		ED		P679570

		2007		ED		P679685

		2007		ED		P680345

		2007		ED		P681550

		2007		ED		P682155

		2007		ED		P682160

		2007		ED		P682205

		2007		ED		P682490

		2007		ED		P682545

		2007		ED		P682580

		2007		ED		P682760

		2007		ED		P682805

		2007		ED		P683295

		2007		ED		P683425

		2007		ED		P683585

		2007		ED		P683950

		2007		ED		P683955

		2007		ED		P684085

		2007		ED		P685140

		2007		ED		P685465

		2007		ED		P685695

		2007		ED		P685985

		2007		ED		P687260

		2007		ED		P688840

		2007		ED		P688890

		2007		ED		P68895

		2007		ED		P689120

		2007		ED		P689215

		2007		ED		P689460

		2007		ED		P689925

		2007		ED		P690005

		2007		ED		P690570

		2007		ED		P690840

		2007		ED		P691420

		2007		ED		P69300

		2007		ED		P693040

		2007		ED		P694160

		2007		ED		P694485

		2007		ED		P695060

		2007		ED		P695245

		2007		ED		P696700

		2007		ED		P696925

		2007		ED		P697440

		2007		ED		P699695

		2007		ED		P700705

		2007		ED		P701545

		2007		ED		P701935

		2007		ED		P701975

		2007		ED		P702275

		2007		ED		P702400

		2007		ED		P702485

		2007		ED		P73145

		2007		ED		P754205

		2007		ED		P80160

		2007		ED		P80315

		2007		ED		P805105

		2007		ED		P805440

		2007		ED		P805605

		2007		ED		P805720

		2007		ED		P809090

		2007		ED		P812835

		2007		ED		P814715

		2007		ED		P815080

		2007		ED		P81510

		2007		ED		P816080

		2007		ED		P816755

		2007		ED		P817095

		2007		ED		P822310

		2007		ED		P824470

		2007		ED		P828645

		2007		ED		P828910

		2007		ED		P82905

		2007		ED		P829060

		2007		ED		P829095

		2007		ED		P829745

		2007		ED		P830035

		2007		ED		P830125

		2007		ED		P831645

		2007		ED		P832680

		2007		ED		P832825

		2007		ED		P832940

		2007		ED		P833950

		2007		ED		P834160

		2007		ED		P834190

		2007		ED		P835220

		2007		ED		P835840

		2007		ED		P836015

		2007		ED		P836500

		2007		ED		P83720

		2007		ED		P837950

		2007		ED		P837970

		2007		ED		P838585

		2007		ED		P838935

		2007		ED		P839235

		2007		ED		P840150

		2007		ED		P840575

		2007		ED		P842970

		2007		ED		P843220

		2007		ED		P84350

		2007		ED		P843700

		2007		ED		P84515

		2007		ED		P845895

		2007		ED		P846150

		2007		ED		P846790

		2007		ED		P847890

		2007		ED		P848410

		2007		ED		P849870

		2007		ED		P85100

		2007		ED		P851160

		2007		ED		P851550

		2007		ED		P851730

		2007		ED		P852290

		2007		ED		P853255

		2007		ED		P853640

		2007		ED		P856120

		2007		ED		P85995

		2007		ED		P860425

		2007		ED		P860815

		2007		ED		P862360

		2007		ED		P863470

		2007		ED		P863760

		2007		ED		P86465

		2007		ED		P86470

		2007		ED		P864750

		2007		ED		P86575

		2007		ED		P867370

		2007		ED		P867535

		2007		ED		P867635

		2007		ED		P870710

		2007		ED		P871910

		2007		ED		P873880

		2007		ED		P873885

		2007		ED		P873925

		2007		ED		P874500

		2007		ED		P874525

		2007		ED		P874615

		2007		ED		P874640

		2007		ED		P87490

		2007		ED		P875075

		2007		ED		P875340

		2007		ED		P875385

		2007		ED		P875425

		2007		ED		P875630

		2007		ED		P87580

		2007		ED		P875995

		2007		ED		P876005

		2007		ED		P876120

		2007		ED		P876165

		2007		ED		P876335

		2007		ED		P876390

		2007		ED		P876435

		2007		ED		P876485

		2007		ED		P877060

		2007		ED		P877295

		2007		ED		P877460

		2007		ED		P877480

		2007		ED		P87770

		2007		ED		P877990

		2007		ED		P878110

		2007		ED		P879865

		2007		ED		P880700

		2007		ED		P88105

		2007		ED		P881800

		2007		ED		P88325

		2007		ED		P883735

		2007		ED		P883820

		2007		ED		P884240

		2007		ED		P884355

		2007		ED		P884535

		2007		ED		P887875

		2007		ED		P887920

		2007		ED		P887930

		2007		ED		P888025

		2007		ED		P88905

		2007		ED		P889445

		2007		ED		P889640

		2007		ED		P890700

		2007		ED		P894565

		2007		ED		P894590

		2007		ED		P894995

		2007		ED		P895415

		2007		ED		P895585

		2007		ED		P895800

		2007		ED		P895825

		2007		ED		P896330

		2007		ED		P896465

		2007		ED		P896735

		2007		ED		P897655

		2007		ED		P898730

		2007		ED		P900695

		2007		ED		P900795

		2007		ED		P901530

		2007		ED		P902415

		2007		ED		P903180

		2007		ED		P904150

		2007		ED		P904565

		2007		ED		P906280

		2007		ED		P90660

		2007		ED		P909655

		2007		ED		P910145

		2007		ED		P910855

		2007		ED		P911675

		2007		ED		P912590

		2007		ED		P912620

		2007		ED		P912625

		2007		ED		P912820

		2007		ED		P915615

		2007		ED		P916545

		2007		ED		P916735

		2007		ED		P916775

		2007		ED		P916855

		2007		ED		P917050

		2007		ED		P917780

		2007		ED		P917935

		2007		ED		P917985

		2007		ED		P918855

		2007		ED		P919175

		2007		ED		P919330

		2007		ED		P919390

		2007		ED		P919590

		2007		ED		P92050

		2007		ED		P92150

		2007		ED		P922005

		2007		ED		P924305

		2007		ED		P925640

		2007		ED		P928710

		2007		ED		P932685

		2007		ED		P934415

		2007		ED		P935450

		2007		ED		P935590

		2007		ED		P93700

		2007		ED		P938570

		2007		ED		P938730

		2007		ED		P940700

		2007		ED		P942730

		2007		ED		P94275

		2007		ED		P943930

		2007		ED		P945345

		2007		ED		P94595

		2007		ED		P94605

		2007		ED		P946455

		2007		ED		P94735

		2007		ED		P950075

		2007		ED		P950205

		2007		ED		P950625

		2007		ED		P951020

		2007		ED		P952280

		2007		ED		P952565

		2007		ED		P953255

		2007		ED		P953480

		2007		ED		P954265

		2007		ED		P954510

		2007		ED		P954640

		2007		ED		P954765

		2007		ED		P954995

		2007		ED		P955080

		2007		ED		P956380

		2007		ED		P957895

		2007		ED		P958955

		2007		ED		P959360

		2007		ED		P963495

		2007		ED		P964590

		2007		ED		P968310

		2007		ED		P968480

		2007		ED		P970180

		2007		ED		P971125

		2007		ED		P971245

		2007		ED		P971900

		2007		ED		P971925

		2007		ED		P972155

		2007		ED		P972325

		2007		ED		P97640

		2007		ED		P977105

		2007		ED		P979675

		2007		ED		P980435

		2007		ED		P980470

		2007		ED		P980590

		2007		ED		P980930

		2007		ED		P984890

		2007		ED		P987775

		2007		ED		P987805

		2007		ED		P988085

		2007		ED		P989030

		2007		ED		P989735

		2007		ED		P990670

		2007		ED		P991170

		2007		ED		P993640

		2007		ED		P993730

		2007		ED		P993770

		2007		ED		P993780

		2007		ED		P993920

		2007		ED		P994385

		2007		ED		P994505

		2007		ED		P995290

		2007		ED		P996710

		2007		ED		P998230

		2007		ED		P998255

		2007		ED		P999580

		2007		HH		P1000370

		2007		HH		P1001700

		2007		HH		P1004115

		2007		HH		P1004275

		2007		HH		P1004480

		2007		HH		P1006580

		2007		HH		P1007465

		2007		HH		P1007660

		2007		HH		P1008735

		2007		HH		P1010110

		2007		HH		P1011845

		2007		HH		P1011910

		2007		HH		P1012820

		2007		HH		P1013195

		2007		HH		P1014155

		2007		HH		P1014500

		2007		HH		P101485

		2007		HH		P1015100

		2007		HH		P1015230

		2007		HH		P1015945

		2007		HH		P1018790

		2007		HH		P1018960

		2007		HH		P1018990

		2007		HH		P1019260

		2007		HH		P1019810

		2007		HH		P1019830

		2007		HH		P1020120

		2007		HH		P1023005

		2007		HH		P1023385

		2007		HH		P1023585

		2007		HH		P1026575

		2007		HH		P1026920

		2007		HH		P1027080

		2007		HH		P1027420

		2007		HH		P1027455

		2007		HH		P1027580

		2007		HH		P1029245

		2007		HH		P1029535

		2007		HH		P1029620

		2007		HH		P1030850

		2007		HH		P1031380

		2007		HH		P1031470

		2007		HH		P1031695

		2007		HH		P1033250

		2007		HH		P1033495

		2007		HH		P1033590

		2007		HH		P1033635

		2007		HH		P1034095

		2007		HH		P1037965

		2007		HH		P1038615

		2007		HH		P1038820

		2007		HH		P1038885

		2007		HH		P1039745

		2007		HH		P1041260

		2007		HH		P1042625

		2007		HH		P1043610

		2007		HH		P1044585

		2007		HH		P1044995

		2007		HH		P1047020

		2007		HH		P1047830

		2007		HH		P1048620

		2007		HH		P1049145

		2007		HH		P1051900

		2007		HH		P1051950

		2007		HH		P1053155

		2007		HH		P1053220

		2007		HH		P1053225

		2007		HH		P1053510

		2007		HH		P1054155

		2007		HH		P1054300

		2007		HH		P1054390

		2007		HH		P1054445

		2007		HH		P1055010

		2007		HH		P1057090

		2007		HH		P1057180

		2007		HH		P1058565

		2007		HH		P1058670

		2007		HH		P1059910

		2007		HH		P106035

		2007		HH		P1062100

		2007		HH		P1062235

		2007		HH		P1063860

		2007		HH		P1067410

		2007		HH		P1069625

		2007		HH		P1069630

		2007		HH		P1070455

		2007		HH		P1070565

		2007		HH		P1071270

		2007		HH		P1073585

		2007		HH		P1076590

		2007		HH		P1076600

		2007		HH		P1077170

		2007		HH		P1079205

		2007		HH		P1079640

		2007		HH		P1081950

		2007		HH		P1082030

		2007		HH		P1082515

		2007		HH		P1083190

		2007		HH		P1087780

		2007		HH		P1087855

		2007		HH		P1088110

		2007		HH		P1088445

		2007		HH		P1088890

		2007		HH		P1088950

		2007		HH		P1088965

		2007		HH		P1093055

		2007		HH		P1096245

		2007		HH		P1097390

		2007		HH		P1098145

		2007		HH		P1098585

		2007		HH		P1098875

		2007		HH		P1099005

		2007		HH		P110245

		2007		HH		P1102820

		2007		HH		P1104175

		2007		HH		P1106210

		2007		HH		P1106970

		2007		HH		P1116005

		2007		HH		P1116010

		2007		HH		P1116770

		2007		HH		P1120445

		2007		HH		P112115

		2007		HH		P112185

		2007		HH		P1126005

		2007		HH		P1126330

		2007		HH		P1128820

		2007		HH		P1129665

		2007		HH		P1129760

		2007		HH		P1130310

		2007		HH		P1130420

		2007		HH		P1139025

		2007		HH		P1139110

		2007		HH		P114010

		2007		HH		P1141470

		2007		HH		P1143015

		2007		HH		P1144665

		2007		HH		P1145940

		2007		HH		P1146175

		2007		HH		P1146705

		2007		HH		P114715

		2007		HH		P1149420

		2007		HH		P1149780

		2007		HH		P1151390

		2007		HH		P1153875

		2007		HH		P1153890

		2007		HH		P1154490

		2007		HH		P1154560

		2007		HH		P1156175

		2007		HH		P1156370

		2007		HH		P1156820

		2007		HH		P1157520

		2007		HH		P1158125

		2007		HH		P115940

		2007		HH		P1159485

		2007		HH		P1160025

		2007		HH		P1160075

		2007		HH		P1160265

		2007		HH		P1160370

		2007		HH		P1160565

		2007		HH		P1161045

		2007		HH		P1161135

		2007		HH		P1161145

		2007		HH		P1161425

		2007		HH		P1161610

		2007		HH		P1162100

		2007		HH		P1163570

		2007		HH		P1167545

		2007		HH		P1167695

		2007		HH		P116815

		2007		HH		P1168150

		2007		HH		P1168960

		2007		HH		P1172855

		2007		HH		P1173740

		2007		HH		P1175310

		2007		HH		P1175850

		2007		HH		P1175960

		2007		HH		P1176280

		2007		HH		P1176720

		2007		HH		P1176995

		2007		HH		P1177170

		2007		HH		P1177305

		2007		HH		P1177395

		2007		HH		P1177850

		2007		HH		P1178535

		2007		HH		P1178725

		2007		HH		P1178915

		2007		HH		P1180100

		2007		HH		P1180565

		2007		HH		P1181380

		2007		HH		P1183215

		2007		HH		P1183365

		2007		HH		P1184455

		2007		HH		P1184560

		2007		HH		P1185470

		2007		HH		P1188240

		2007		HH		P1188685

		2007		HH		P1193270

		2007		HH		P1193630

		2007		HH		P1194175

		2007		HH		P1194970

		2007		HH		P1195870

		2007		HH		P1201380

		2007		HH		P1202265

		2007		HH		P1202580

		2007		HH		P1202590

		2007		HH		P1202605

		2007		HH		P120265

		2007		HH		P1205150

		2007		HH		P1208165

		2007		HH		P1208745

		2007		HH		P1208825

		2007		HH		P1209195

		2007		HH		P1209615

		2007		HH		P1209885

		2007		HH		P1210790

		2007		HH		P1211475

		2007		HH		P1211765

		2007		HH		P1212190

		2007		HH		P1213570

		2007		HH		P1213645

		2007		HH		P1214070

		2007		HH		P1214710

		2007		HH		P1215560

		2007		HH		P1215960

		2007		HH		P1216195

		2007		HH		P1217320

		2007		HH		P1217465

		2007		HH		P1218365

		2007		HH		P1221605

		2007		HH		P1221990

		2007		HH		P122205

		2007		HH		P1222205

		2007		HH		P1222320

		2007		HH		P1222735

		2007		HH		P1223805

		2007		HH		P122445

		2007		HH		P1224780

		2007		HH		P1225000

		2007		HH		P1225045

		2007		HH		P1225255

		2007		HH		P1226090

		2007		HH		P1226210

		2007		HH		P1226770

		2007		HH		P1227190

		2007		HH		P1227580

		2007		HH		P1227755

		2007		HH		P1228135

		2007		HH		P1229370

		2007		HH		P1229690

		2007		HH		P1229850

		2007		HH		P1230145

		2007		HH		P1230830

		2007		HH		P1231030

		2007		HH		P1231230

		2007		HH		P1231805

		2007		HH		P1231975

		2007		HH		P123305

		2007		HH		P1234780

		2007		HH		P1235225

		2007		HH		P1237310

		2007		HH		P1238125

		2007		HH		P1238345

		2007		HH		P1241035

		2007		HH		P1241975

		2007		HH		P1242015

		2007		HH		P1242560

		2007		HH		P1242625

		2007		HH		P1243200

		2007		HH		P1243745

		2007		HH		P1244490

		2007		HH		P1246205

		2007		HH		P1248000

		2007		HH		P124860

		2007		HH		P1248655

		2007		HH		P1251430

		2007		HH		P1252405

		2007		HH		P1252865

		2007		HH		P1253310

		2007		HH		P1254115

		2007		HH		P1254425

		2007		HH		P1257030

		2007		HH		P1257125

		2007		HH		P1257295

		2007		HH		P125880

		2007		HH		P1259630

		2007		HH		P1269205

		2007		HH		P130335

		2007		HH		P130585

		2007		HH		P1307315

		2007		HH		P131495

		2007		HH		P133380

		2007		HH		P133625

		2007		HH		P1337715

		2007		HH		P134080

		2007		HH		P134505

		2007		HH		P134510

		2007		HH		P1351645

		2007		HH		P135350

		2007		HH		P136120

		2007		HH		P137275

		2007		HH		P137445

		2007		HH		P139480

		2007		HH		P139710

		2007		HH		P139765

		2007		HH		P141255

		2007		HH		P141745

		2007		HH		P142355

		2007		HH		P142975

		2007		HH		P143095

		2007		HH		P143165

		2007		HH		P144310

		2007		HH		P1445855

		2007		HH		P145090

		2007		HH		P145720

		2007		HH		P145865

		2007		HH		P145920

		2007		HH		P145995

		2007		HH		P146960

		2007		HH		P147315

		2007		HH		P1473410

		2007		HH		P148040

		2007		HH		P148075

		2007		HH		P148085

		2007		HH		P148900

		2007		HH		P1489610

		2007		HH		P149235

		2007		HH		P149265

		2007		HH		P1498165

		2007		HH		P150390

		2007		HH		P1504520

		2007		HH		P150540

		2007		HH		P150800

		2007		HH		P150985

		2007		HH		P151710

		2007		HH		P152145

		2007		HH		P153165

		2007		HH		P153490

		2007		HH		P153600

		2007		HH		P154235

		2007		HH		P159855

		2007		HH		P160125

		2007		HH		P1607955

		2007		HH		P1624750

		2007		HH		P162540

		2007		HH		P162615

		2007		HH		P1628360

		2007		HH		P163715

		2007		HH		P1641200

		2007		HH		P167385

		2007		HH		P1678165

		2007		HH		P168650

		2007		HH		P169940

		2007		HH		P170975

		2007		HH		P171050

		2007		HH		P171780

		2007		HH		P171795

		2007		HH		P171900

		2007		HH		P172600

		2007		HH		P1735030

		2007		HH		P174100

		2007		HH		P176445

		2007		HH		P178470

		2007		HH		P179670

		2007		HH		P1821455

		2007		HH		P1823105

		2007		HH		P183260

		2007		HH		P184375

		2007		HH		P184805

		2007		HH		P1852005

		2007		HH		P1862130

		2007		HH		P186290

		2007		HH		P186670

		2007		HH		P186765

		2007		HH		P186935

		2007		HH		P187920

		2007		HH		P188040

		2007		HH		P1886930

		2007		HH		P190590

		2007		HH		P1929285

		2007		HH		P193100

		2007		HH		P193275

		2007		HH		P1936585

		2007		HH		P193765

		2007		HH		P193920

		2007		HH		P194055

		2007		HH		P194445

		2007		HH		P1946465

		2007		HH		P194865

		2007		HH		P194915

		2007		HH		P194940

		2007		HH		P195425

		2007		HH		P195490

		2007		HH		P195750

		2007		HH		P197605

		2007		HH		P1985410

		2007		HH		P1990845

		2007		HH		P199460

		2007		HH		P200800

		2007		HH		P201960

		2007		HH		P202105

		2007		HH		P203480

		2007		HH		P203740

		2007		HH		P206110

		2007		HH		P209300

		2007		HH		P209755

		2007		HH		P209945

		2007		HH		P210125

		2007		HH		P210230

		2007		HH		P2105390

		2007		HH		P212080

		2007		HH		P212160

		2007		HH		P212210

		2007		HH		P212445

		2007		HH		P213025

		2007		HH		P2149280

		2007		HH		P215620

		2007		HH		P218385

		2007		HH		P218840

		2007		HH		P2190285

		2007		HH		P219480

		2007		HH		P219495

		2007		HH		P220145

		2007		HH		P220295

		2007		HH		P220405

		2007		HH		P220520

		2007		HH		P220540

		2007		HH		P222190

		2007		HH		P2228975

		2007		HH		P2229220

		2007		HH		P2231530

		2007		HH		P223185

		2007		HH		P2232145

		2007		HH		P2232220

		2007		HH		P2232360

		2007		HH		P2233070

		2007		HH		P2234620

		2007		HH		P2235650

		2007		HH		P223600

		2007		HH		P2236355

		2007		HH		P2236490

		2007		HH		P2237740

		2007		HH		P2240470

		2007		HH		P2240745

		2007		HH		P224175

		2007		HH		P2242040

		2007		HH		P224205

		2007		HH		P2242260

		2007		HH		P2244895

		2007		HH		P2245315

		2007		HH		P2245890

		2007		HH		P2246170

		2007		HH		P2246465

		2007		HH		P2246820

		2007		HH		P224710

		2007		HH		P2248910

		2007		HH		P2249225

		2007		HH		P2250435

		2007		HH		P2250450

		2007		HH		P2250560

		2007		HH		P2252190

		2007		HH		P2252885

		2007		HH		P2253275

		2007		HH		P2254375

		2007		HH		P2255095

		2007		HH		P2255895

		2007		HH		P2256330

		2007		HH		P2257420

		2007		HH		P2260960

		2007		HH		P226625

		2007		HH		P2269625

		2007		HH		P227180

		2007		HH		P2271980

		2007		HH		P2272330

		2007		HH		P2274045

		2007		HH		P2275020

		2007		HH		P2277450

		2007		HH		P2279125

		2007		HH		P2279210

		2007		HH		P2279280

		2007		HH		P2279890

		2007		HH		P2280230

		2007		HH		P2282570

		2007		HH		P2283530

		2007		HH		P2284335

		2007		HH		P2286075

		2007		HH		P2286125

		2007		HH		P2287115

		2007		HH		P2287120

		2007		HH		P2289265

		2007		HH		P2291230

		2007		HH		P2291430

		2007		HH		P2291435

		2007		HH		P2292060

		2007		HH		P2292610

		2007		HH		P2292715

		2007		HH		P2292765

		2007		HH		P2293320

		2007		HH		P2294970

		2007		HH		P2296335

		2007		HH		P2297120

		2007		HH		P2297745

		2007		HH		P2298580

		2007		HH		P2299355

		2007		HH		P2299470

		2007		HH		P2299895

		2007		HH		P2305100

		2007		HH		P2305465

		2007		HH		P230635

		2007		HH		P2307955

		2007		HH		P2312060

		2007		HH		P2312510

		2007		HH		P2315000

		2007		HH		P2316165

		2007		HH		P2319135

		2007		HH		P2320045

		2007		HH		P2323030

		2007		HH		P2324135

		2007		HH		P2328605

		2007		HH		P2329070

		2007		HH		P233240

		2007		HH		P2332680

		2007		HH		P2338605

		2007		HH		P2339005

		2007		HH		P2339800

		2007		HH		P2339880

		2007		HH		P2339895

		2007		HH		P2343145

		2007		HH		P2343635

		2007		HH		P2344180

		2007		HH		P2344200

		2007		HH		P2344285

		2007		HH		P2347215

		2007		HH		P2347305

		2007		HH		P2347850

		2007		HH		P2348640

		2007		HH		P2350005

		2007		HH		P2350780

		2007		HH		P2353315

		2007		HH		P2356580

		2007		HH		P2357535

		2007		HH		P2361710

		2007		HH		P236710

		2007		HH		P2380500

		2007		HH		P2380850

		2007		HH		P2384735

		2007		HH		P2384775

		2007		HH		P2388685

		2007		HH		P2389475

		2007		HH		P239365

		2007		HH		P2394090

		2007		HH		P2401765

		2007		HH		P240630

		2007		HH		P2410445

		2007		HH		P2410585

		2007		HH		P2410620

		2007		HH		P2411120

		2007		HH		P2411150

		2007		HH		P2411165

		2007		HH		P2411200

		2007		HH		P2411480

		2007		HH		P2411505

		2007		HH		P2412175

		2007		HH		P2412455

		2007		HH		P2412685

		2007		HH		P2415900

		2007		HH		P2416260

		2007		HH		P242020

		2007		HH		P2420575

		2007		HH		P2421025

		2007		HH		P2421995

		2007		HH		P2422160

		2007		HH		P2424600

		2007		HH		P2424920

		2007		HH		P2424990

		2007		HH		P2425435

		2007		HH		P2425910

		2007		HH		P2428050

		2007		HH		P2428570

		2007		HH		P2428630

		2007		HH		P2432140

		2007		HH		P2432145

		2007		HH		P2434500

		2007		HH		P243650

		2007		HH		P243675

		2007		HH		P2437545

		2007		HH		P2437600

		2007		HH		P243870

		2007		HH		P2439035

		2007		HH		P2441140

		2007		HH		P2441870

		2007		HH		P2446190

		2007		HH		P244740

		2007		HH		P245205

		2007		HH		P2454815

		2007		HH		P2455530

		2007		HH		P2456255

		2007		HH		P2456565

		2007		HH		P2456985

		2007		HH		P2457210

		2007		HH		P2458830

		2007		HH		P2459165

		2007		HH		P2459320

		2007		HH		P2459740

		2007		HH		P2460225

		2007		HH		P2460585

		2007		HH		P2460750

		2007		HH		P2460985

		2007		HH		P2461610

		2007		HH		P2462345

		2007		HH		P2463670

		2007		HH		P2463935

		2007		HH		P2464035

		2007		HH		P2464095

		2007		HH		P2464415

		2007		HH		P2464930

		2007		HH		P2465200

		2007		HH		P2465455

		2007		HH		P2466005

		2007		HH		P2466045

		2007		HH		P2466065

		2007		HH		P2466990

		2007		HH		P2467110

		2007		HH		P2467910

		2007		HH		P2468430

		2007		HH		P2469335

		2007		HH		P2469545

		2007		HH		P2469870

		2007		HH		P2470270

		2007		HH		P2470620

		2007		HH		P2470650

		2007		HH		P2472060

		2007		HH		P2473620

		2007		HH		P2479170

		2007		HH		P2481220

		2007		HH		P248520

		2007		HH		P2485390

		2007		HH		P2486095

		2007		HH		P2486120

		2007		HH		P2486220

		2007		HH		P248625

		2007		HH		P2486360

		2007		HH		P2497120

		2007		HH		P249835

		2007		HH		P2500450

		2007		HH		P2500830

		2007		HH		P2500865

		2007		HH		P2501295

		2007		HH		P2501985

		2007		HH		P2503865

		2007		HH		P2504040

		2007		HH		P2504780

		2007		HH		P2504880

		2007		HH		P2506070

		2007		HH		P2508495

		2007		HH		P2509300

		2007		HH		P2509435

		2007		HH		P2510385

		2007		HH		P2514415

		2007		HH		P2514440

		2007		HH		P2514860

		2007		HH		P251490

		2007		HH		P2515650

		2007		HH		P2515890

		2007		HH		P2515960

		2007		HH		P2515985

		2007		HH		P2516500

		2007		HH		P2517375

		2007		HH		P2518080

		2007		HH		P2519425

		2007		HH		P2523190

		2007		HH		P2524015

		2007		HH		P2524670

		2007		HH		P2524895

		2007		HH		P2530955

		2007		HH		P257710

		2007		HH		P257940

		2007		HH		P259305

		2007		HH		P260305

		2007		HH		P260400

		2007		HH		P260890

		2007		HH		P263965

		2007		HH		P265015

		2007		HH		P265200

		2007		HH		P265225

		2007		HH		P265605

		2007		HH		P267305

		2007		HH		P268300

		2007		HH		P268440

		2007		HH		P271730

		2007		HH		P274185

		2007		HH		P27515

		2007		HH		P276515

		2007		HH		P276875

		2007		HH		P277100

		2007		HH		P277155

		2007		HH		P277525

		2007		HH		P278170

		2007		HH		P279755

		2007		HH		P279970

		2007		HH		P282415

		2007		HH		P283560

		2007		HH		P283865

		2007		HH		P284730

		2007		HH		P286335

		2007		HH		P289405

		2007		HH		P291530

		2007		HH		P294540

		2007		HH		P294980

		2007		HH		P2952620

		2007		HH		P2954765

		2007		HH		P2955680

		2007		HH		P2957630

		2007		HH		P2962300

		2007		HH		P2962750

		2007		HH		P2968880

		2007		HH		P2969045

		2007		HH		P2969200

		2007		HH		P2969545

		2007		HH		P2971125

		2007		HH		P2982010

		2007		HH		P2985700

		2007		HH		P2986210

		2007		HH		P2986405

		2007		HH		P2987100

		2007		HH		P2988700

		2007		HH		P2989075

		2007		HH		P2989080

		2007		HH		P2989405

		2007		HH		P2989455

		2007		HH		P2989635

		2007		HH		P2989740

		2007		HH		P2989980

		2007		HH		P2990005

		2007		HH		P2990385

		2007		HH		P2990470

		2007		HH		P2990900

		2007		HH		P2991005

		2007		HH		P2991830

		2007		HH		P2994175

		2007		HH		P2995940

		2007		HH		P2998005

		2007		HH		P2998240

		2007		HH		P2998255

		2007		HH		P2998515

		2007		HH		P2998675

		2007		HH		P2998845

		2007		HH		P2999280

		2007		HH		P2999600

		2007		HH		P3000365

		2007		HH		P3000875

		2007		HH		P3000950

		2007		HH		P3001075

		2007		HH		P3002040

		2007		HH		P3006580

		2007		HH		P3006650

		2007		HH		P3013660

		2007		HH		P3013765

		2007		HH		P3013890

		2007		HH		P3014850

		2007		HH		P3018130

		2007		HH		P3019490

		2007		HH		P3019930

		2007		HH		P3020250

		2007		HH		P302035

		2007		HH		P3024840

		2007		HH		P3030835

		2007		HH		P3030950

		2007		HH		P303105

		2007		HH		P3031090

		2007		HH		P3031565

		2007		HH		P3032410

		2007		HH		P3035110

		2007		HH		P3035300

		2007		HH		P303740

		2007		HH		P3037975

		2007		HH		P3040710

		2007		HH		P304135

		2007		HH		P3044030

		2007		HH		P3045195

		2007		HH		P3045375

		2007		HH		P3050260

		2007		HH		P3050825

		2007		HH		P3052725

		2007		HH		P3054735

		2007		HH		P3057235

		2007		HH		P3058290

		2007		HH		P3059665

		2007		HH		P306385

		2007		HH		P306520

		2007		HH		P3065915

		2007		HH		P3066790

		2007		HH		P306820

		2007		HH		P3069315

		2007		HH		P3069460

		2007		HH		P3071220

		2007		HH		P307355

		2007		HH		P307600

		2007		HH		P3076795

		2007		HH		P3077305

		2007		HH		P3077350

		2007		HH		P3078010

		2007		HH		P3078190

		2007		HH		P3078215

		2007		HH		P3080895

		2007		HH		P3081105

		2007		HH		P3083175

		2007		HH		P3083240

		2007		HH		P3084050

		2007		HH		P3086515

		2007		HH		P3086585

		2007		HH		P3086875

		2007		HH		P3087130

		2007		HH		P3087835

		2007		HH		P3087965

		2007		HH		P3089220

		2007		HH		P3091640

		2007		HH		P3091910

		2007		HH		P3092285

		2007		HH		P3092290

		2007		HH		P3093405

		2007		HH		P3094235

		2007		HH		P3094575

		2007		HH		P3095315

		2007		HH		P3096630

		2007		HH		P3096900

		2007		HH		P3097190

		2007		HH		P3099040

		2007		HH		P309925

		2007		HH		P3102865

		2007		HH		P3103090

		2007		HH		P3104285

		2007		HH		P3104660

		2007		HH		P3104775

		2007		HH		P3106640

		2007		HH		P3107525

		2007		HH		P3107615

		2007		HH		P3109190

		2007		HH		P3110475

		2007		HH		P3110665

		2007		HH		P311175

		2007		HH		P3114065

		2007		HH		P3114305

		2007		HH		P3114750

		2007		HH		P3114945

		2007		HH		P3116425

		2007		HH		P3116590

		2007		HH		P3117450

		2007		HH		P3119240

		2007		HH		P3119280

		2007		HH		P3119930

		2007		HH		P3121265

		2007		HH		P312230

		2007		HH		P3122530

		2007		HH		P3124150

		2007		HH		P3124500

		2007		HH		P3125935

		2007		HH		P3126545

		2007		HH		P3126955

		2007		HH		P3129375

		2007		HH		P3130220

		2007		HH		P313255

		2007		HH		P3134165

		2007		HH		P3134550

		2007		HH		P3135075

		2007		HH		P3135245

		2007		HH		P3135520

		2007		HH		P3136035

		2007		HH		P313615

		2007		HH		P3136275

		2007		HH		P3136670

		2007		HH		P3136780

		2007		HH		P313715

		2007		HH		P3137230

		2007		HH		P3140125

		2007		HH		P3141415

		2007		HH		P3141445

		2007		HH		P3142705

		2007		HH		P3143270

		2007		HH		P3143420

		2007		HH		P314405

		2007		HH		P3144395

		2007		HH		P3144535

		2007		HH		P3145015

		2007		HH		P3145365

		2007		HH		P3145470

		2007		HH		P314560

		2007		HH		P3146150

		2007		HH		P3146170

		2007		HH		P3146450

		2007		HH		P3146460

		2007		HH		P3146765

		2007		HH		P3147175

		2007		HH		P3147590

		2007		HH		P3147660

		2007		HH		P3149730

		2007		HH		P3150050

		2007		HH		P3150365

		2007		HH		P3153565

		2007		HH		P3153795

		2007		HH		P3153805

		2007		HH		P3154030

		2007		HH		P3154125

		2007		HH		P3155110

		2007		HH		P3155130

		2007		HH		P3155145

		2007		HH		P3155175

		2007		HH		P3155355

		2007		HH		P3156985

		2007		HH		P3156990

		2007		HH		P3157820

		2007		HH		P3158565

		2007		HH		P3158770

		2007		HH		P3158985

		2007		HH		P3159000

		2007		HH		P3159310

		2007		HH		P3159350

		2007		HH		P3160275

		2007		HH		P3160420

		2007		HH		P3161800

		2007		HH		P3162260

		2007		HH		P3162385

		2007		HH		P3162440

		2007		HH		P316285

		2007		HH		P3163145

		2007		HH		P316460

		2007		HH		P3164905

		2007		HH		P3165020

		2007		HH		P3165060

		2007		HH		P3166410

		2007		HH		P3167730

		2007		HH		P3167975

		2007		HH		P3168240

		2007		HH		P3168355

		2007		HH		P3169670

		2007		HH		P3171310

		2007		HH		P3171690

		2007		HH		P3172030

		2007		HH		P3172125

		2007		HH		P3172995

		2007		HH		P3173135

		2007		HH		P3173575

		2007		HH		P3173810

		2007		HH		P3174620

		2007		HH		P3174835

		2007		HH		P3174880

		2007		HH		P3175050

		2007		HH		P3175485

		2007		HH		P3175640

		2007		HH		P3175795

		2007		HH		P317630

		2007		HH		P3176790

		2007		HH		P3176835

		2007		HH		P3177610

		2007		HH		P3179540

		2007		HH		P3179570

		2007		HH		P3179970

		2007		HH		P3180030

		2007		HH		P3180315

		2007		HH		P3181485

		2007		HH		P3181900

		2007		HH		P3182490

		2007		HH		P3182500

		2007		HH		P3183115

		2007		HH		P3183165

		2007		HH		P3183420

		2007		HH		P3183430

		2007		HH		P3183590

		2007		HH		P3185300

		2007		HH		P3185400

		2007		HH		P3187890

		2007		HH		P3190585

		2007		HH		P3191290

		2007		HH		P3191565

		2007		HH		P3192380

		2007		HH		P319260

		2007		HH		P3192985

		2007		HH		P3193040

		2007		HH		P3193160

		2007		HH		P3193190

		2007		HH		P3193685

		2007		HH		P3193875

		2007		HH		P3194100

		2007		HH		P3194110

		2007		HH		P3194255

		2007		HH		P3194275

		2007		HH		P3194315

		2007		HH		P3195890

		2007		HH		P3195905

		2007		HH		P3196080

		2007		HH		P3196085

		2007		HH		P3196100

		2007		HH		P3196835

		2007		HH		P3198345

		2007		HH		P3198425

		2007		HH		P3199010

		2007		HH		P3199080

		2007		HH		P3199110

		2007		HH		P3199695

		2007		HH		P3200600

		2007		HH		P3200630

		2007		HH		P3200640

		2007		HH		P3201115

		2007		HH		P3202145

		2007		HH		P3204395

		2007		HH		P320530

		2007		HH		P3205615

		2007		HH		P3206995

		2007		HH		P3207125

		2007		HH		P3207295

		2007		HH		P3208015

		2007		HH		P320970

		2007		HH		P3210000

		2007		HH		P3210100

		2007		HH		P3212665

		2007		HH		P3212785

		2007		HH		P321285

		2007		HH		P321345

		2007		HH		P3217465

		2007		HH		P3218155

		2007		HH		P3218210

		2007		HH		P3218730

		2007		HH		P321975

		2007		HH		P3219800

		2007		HH		P322000

		2007		HH		P3220445

		2007		HH		P3222320

		2007		HH		P3223090

		2007		HH		P3223190

		2007		HH		P3223835

		2007		HH		P3224610

		2007		HH		P3224735

		2007		HH		P3224745

		2007		HH		P3224935

		2007		HH		P3225665

		2007		HH		P3226440

		2007		HH		P3226680

		2007		HH		P3227150

		2007		HH		P3228395

		2007		HH		P3229565

		2007		HH		P3231140

		2007		HH		P3231245

		2007		HH		P3231650

		2007		HH		P3232475

		2007		HH		P323275

		2007		HH		P32340

		2007		HH		P3234625

		2007		HH		P3234810

		2007		HH		P3236325

		2007		HH		P3236365

		2007		HH		P323710

		2007		HH		P3238205

		2007		HH		P3238470

		2007		HH		P3238530

		2007		HH		P3238915

		2007		HH		P3240100

		2007		HH		P3242260

		2007		HH		P3242770

		2007		HH		P3242910

		2007		HH		P3243460

		2007		HH		P3244710

		2007		HH		P3244970

		2007		HH		P3245330

		2007		HH		P3245835

		2007		HH		P3246050

		2007		HH		P3246380

		2007		HH		P3246585

		2007		HH		P3246915

		2007		HH		P3248570

		2007		HH		P3249045

		2007		HH		P3249375

		2007		HH		P3249565

		2007		HH		P3253035

		2007		HH		P3260445

		2007		HH		P3260720

		2007		HH		P3260890

		2007		HH		P32655

		2007		HH		P326610

		2007		HH		P3270020

		2007		HH		P3272300

		2007		HH		P3272495

		2007		HH		P3282225

		2007		HH		P3283130

		2007		HH		P3284120

		2007		HH		P3284760

		2007		HH		P3284780

		2007		HH		P3285010

		2007		HH		P3285230

		2007		HH		P3285405

		2007		HH		P3285625

		2007		HH		P3286970

		2007		HH		P3288860

		2007		HH		P3290480

		2007		HH		P329175

		2007		HH		P329285

		2007		HH		P329400

		2007		HH		P329550

		2007		HH		P3295545

		2007		HH		P3299775

		2007		HH		P330435

		2007		HH		P330615

		2007		HH		P3306825

		2007		HH		P3307535

		2007		HH		P3307650

		2007		HH		P3310030

		2007		HH		P3310055

		2007		HH		P3310660

		2007		HH		P331075

		2007		HH		P331425

		2007		HH		P3318025

		2007		HH		P332310

		2007		HH		P3324540

		2007		HH		P3324770

		2007		HH		P3325730

		2007		HH		P3326025

		2007		HH		P3326365

		2007		HH		P3326555

		2007		HH		P3326565

		2007		HH		P3327240

		2007		HH		P332800

		2007		HH		P3329815

		2007		HH		P3329875

		2007		HH		P3330560

		2007		HH		P3330835

		2007		HH		P3331085

		2007		HH		P3332360

		2007		HH		P3337240

		2007		HH		P3337300

		2007		HH		P3341240

		2007		HH		P3341755

		2007		HH		P3345835

		2007		HH		P3345985

		2007		HH		P3347875

		2007		HH		P3347885

		2007		HH		P3348990

		2007		HH		P3349430

		2007		HH		P3349915

		2007		HH		P3350375

		2007		HH		P3352515

		2007		HH		P3352645

		2007		HH		P3352745

		2007		HH		P3352825

		2007		HH		P3352865

		2007		HH		P3359450

		2007		HH		P3361280

		2007		HH		P3362800

		2007		HH		P336480

		2007		HH		P3367455

		2007		HH		P3367850

		2007		HH		P3368045

		2007		HH		P3368485

		2007		HH		P3372185

		2007		HH		P3372205

		2007		HH		P3372410

		2007		HH		P3373080

		2007		HH		P3373830

		2007		HH		P3374010

		2007		HH		P3374945

		2007		HH		P3375480

		2007		HH		P3375655

		2007		HH		P3377385

		2007		HH		P3377735

		2007		HH		P3378740

		2007		HH		P337945

		2007		HH		P3380470

		2007		HH		P3382385

		2007		HH		P3383035

		2007		HH		P3383065

		2007		HH		P3383280

		2007		HH		P3383440

		2007		HH		P3383915

		2007		HH		P3383965

		2007		HH		P3384600

		2007		HH		P3385155

		2007		HH		P3385360

		2007		HH		P3385405

		2007		HH		P3385765

		2007		HH		P3387080

		2007		HH		P3389815

		2007		HH		P338995

		2007		HH		P3390095

		2007		HH		P3390375

		2007		HH		P3390750

		2007		HH		P3390780

		2007		HH		P3391015

		2007		HH		P339115

		2007		HH		P3391175

		2007		HH		P3391550

		2007		HH		P3392805

		2007		HH		P339535

		2007		HH		P3396875

		2007		HH		P339765

		2007		HH		P3398230

		2007		HH		P3402885

		2007		HH		P340295

		2007		HH		P3403880

		2007		HH		P3405530

		2007		HH		P3405585

		2007		HH		P3406180

		2007		HH		P3408290

		2007		HH		P3409455

		2007		HH		P3409475

		2007		HH		P3410045

		2007		HH		P3410155

		2007		HH		P3410320

		2007		HH		P341035

		2007		HH		P3411485

		2007		HH		P3411525

		2007		HH		P3411610

		2007		HH		P3414785

		2007		HH		P3416440

		2007		HH		P3416735

		2007		HH		P3416840

		2007		HH		P3421735

		2007		HH		P3421990

		2007		HH		P3422185

		2007		HH		P3422195

		2007		HH		P3422405

		2007		HH		P3424105

		2007		HH		P3424145

		2007		HH		P3424165

		2007		HH		P3424285

		2007		HH		P3424570

		2007		HH		P3425760

		2007		HH		P3426750

		2007		HH		P3427035

		2007		HH		P3427045

		2007		HH		P3427065

		2007		HH		P3427125

		2007		HH		P3427240

		2007		HH		P3428365

		2007		HH		P3428495

		2007		HH		P3429450

		2007		HH		P3434665

		2007		HH		P3435050

		2007		HH		P3435310

		2007		HH		P3435580

		2007		HH		P3435905

		2007		HH		P3435910

		2007		HH		P3435955

		2007		HH		P3436170

		2007		HH		P3436760

		2007		HH		P3439485

		2007		HH		P3440625

		2007		HH		P3440745

		2007		HH		P3440775

		2007		HH		P3441255

		2007		HH		P344340

		2007		HH		P344380

		2007		HH		P3444015

		2007		HH		P3444405

		2007		HH		P3444950

		2007		HH		P3446830

		2007		HH		P3448175

		2007		HH		P3449050

		2007		HH		P3451090

		2007		HH		P3451345

		2007		HH		P3453985

		2007		HH		P3455305

		2007		HH		P3458870

		2007		HH		P3458955

		2007		HH		P3461885

		2007		HH		P3462645

		2007		HH		P3463030

		2007		HH		P3463685

		2007		HH		P3464010

		2007		HH		P3464185

		2007		HH		P3464550

		2007		HH		P3465035

		2007		HH		P3465590

		2007		HH		P3465800

		2007		HH		P3466185

		2007		HH		P346680

		2007		HH		P3470335

		2007		HH		P3470605

		2007		HH		P347100

		2007		HH		P3471040

		2007		HH		P3472955

		2007		HH		P3473080

		2007		HH		P3473865

		2007		HH		P3474070

		2007		HH		P3476270

		2007		HH		P3478020

		2007		HH		P3478585

		2007		HH		P3478790

		2007		HH		P3479635

		2007		HH		P3484555

		2007		HH		P3486810

		2007		HH		P3486830

		2007		HH		P3487835

		2007		HH		P3489995

		2007		HH		P3490895

		2007		HH		P3493265

		2007		HH		P3493335

		2007		HH		P3493480

		2007		HH		P3493500

		2007		HH		P349625

		2007		HH		P3496490

		2007		HH		P3496620

		2007		HH		P3496715

		2007		HH		P3498175

		2007		HH		P3500325

		2007		HH		P3500350

		2007		HH		P3500500

		2007		HH		P3500615

		2007		HH		P3500970

		2007		HH		P3501290

		2007		HH		P3501330

		2007		HH		P3501345

		2007		HH		P3501555

		2007		HH		P3501855

		2007		HH		P3501930

		2007		HH		P3502120

		2007		HH		P3502930

		2007		HH		P3503560

		2007		HH		P3503575

		2007		HH		P3504110

		2007		HH		P3504220

		2007		HH		P3505115

		2007		HH		P3505590

		2007		HH		P3505620

		2007		HH		P350570

		2007		HH		P3506050

		2007		HH		P3506735

		2007		HH		P3506750

		2007		HH		P3506815

		2007		HH		P3507830

		2007		HH		P3508155

		2007		HH		P3508165

		2007		HH		P3509600

		2007		HH		P3511810

		2007		HH		P3511880

		2007		HH		P3511920

		2007		HH		P3512640

		2007		HH		P3513400

		2007		HH		P3515910

		2007		HH		P3516230

		2007		HH		P351665

		2007		HH		P3518510

		2007		HH		P3519195

		2007		HH		P3519435

		2007		HH		P352245

		2007		HH		P3525215

		2007		HH		P3527825

		2007		HH		P3530490

		2007		HH		P3530960

		2007		HH		P353170

		2007		HH		P3532825

		2007		HH		P3533195

		2007		HH		P3536820

		2007		HH		P3540280

		2007		HH		P3540430

		2007		HH		P3540715

		2007		HH		P3542205

		2007		HH		P354270

		2007		HH		P3543155

		2007		HH		P354435

		2007		HH		P354465

		2007		HH		P354500

		2007		HH		P3546645

		2007		HH		P3547185

		2007		HH		P3547195

		2007		HH		P3547445

		2007		HH		P3547460

		2007		HH		P3550870

		2007		HH		P3555175

		2007		HH		P3555315

		2007		HH		P3555435

		2007		HH		P3557565

		2007		HH		P3559260

		2007		HH		P3561610

		2007		HH		P3561935

		2007		HH		P3562265

		2007		HH		P3562410

		2007		HH		P3562465

		2007		HH		P3562530

		2007		HH		P3562550

		2007		HH		P3563145

		2007		HH		P3563370

		2007		HH		P3563385

		2007		HH		P3563605

		2007		HH		P3563785

		2007		HH		P3566570

		2007		HH		P3566695

		2007		HH		P3566700

		2007		HH		P3566745

		2007		HH		P3568805

		2007		HH		P3568860

		2007		HH		P3569145

		2007		HH		P3572480

		2007		HH		P3572485

		2007		HH		P3575850

		2007		HH		P3576060

		2007		HH		P3576775

		2007		HH		P3576965

		2007		HH		P3578105

		2007		HH		P3578175

		2007		HH		P3578275

		2007		HH		P3578350

		2007		HH		P3578610

		2007		HH		P3578940

		2007		HH		P3580260

		2007		HH		P358375

		2007		HH		P3583870

		2007		HH		P3584805

		2007		HH		P3585305

		2007		HH		P358580

		2007		HH		P358625

		2007		HH		P3588895

		2007		HH		P3591535

		2007		HH		P3591600

		2007		HH		P3592165

		2007		HH		P3592455

		2007		HH		P3592515

		2007		HH		P3593750

		2007		HH		P3594545

		2007		HH		P3595280

		2007		HH		P3596290

		2007		HH		P3597140

		2007		HH		P3597370

		2007		HH		P3597495

		2007		HH		P3597810

		2007		HH		P3599725

		2007		HH		P3599805

		2007		HH		P3599965

		2007		HH		P3600085

		2007		HH		P3600245

		2007		HH		P3600540

		2007		HH		P3600555

		2007		HH		P3600730

		2007		HH		P3602205

		2007		HH		P3602350

		2007		HH		P3602355

		2007		HH		P3602365

		2007		HH		P3602610

		2007		HH		P3602675

		2007		HH		P3602835

		2007		HH		P3604260

		2007		HH		P3604865

		2007		HH		P3606135

		2007		HH		P3607595

		2007		HH		P3608390

		2007		HH		P3609425

		2007		HH		P3610765

		2007		HH		P3611215

		2007		HH		P3611860

		2007		HH		P3611930

		2007		HH		P361470

		2007		HH		P3615340

		2007		HH		P3615465

		2007		HH		P3616500

		2007		HH		P3616720

		2007		HH		P3616740

		2007		HH		P3617210

		2007		HH		P3617245

		2007		HH		P3617305

		2007		HH		P3617345

		2007		HH		P3617940

		2007		HH		P3618390

		2007		HH		P3619285

		2007		HH		P3622890

		2007		HH		P3624030

		2007		HH		P3625420

		2007		HH		P3625490

		2007		HH		P3626635

		2007		HH		P3627495

		2007		HH		P3627675

		2007		HH		P3627680

		2007		HH		P3627870

		2007		HH		P3628520

		2007		HH		P3628845

		2007		HH		P3629060

		2007		HH		P3629360

		2007		HH		P3630960

		2007		HH		P3631035

		2007		HH		P3632590

		2007		HH		P3633170

		2007		HH		P3633590

		2007		HH		P3634110

		2007		HH		P3634915

		2007		HH		P3635355

		2007		HH		P3636615

		2007		HH		P3636695

		2007		HH		P3637500

		2007		HH		P3637760

		2007		HH		P3638290

		2007		HH		P363860

		2007		HH		P3638895

		2007		HH		P3639285

		2007		HH		P3639630

		2007		HH		P3639755

		2007		HH		P3639775

		2007		HH		P3639840

		2007		HH		P3640630

		2007		HH		P3640700

		2007		HH		P3640995

		2007		HH		P3642980

		2007		HH		P3643100

		2007		HH		P3643425

		2007		HH		P3645205

		2007		HH		P3645305

		2007		HH		P3646660

		2007		HH		P3647575

		2007		HH		P3647590

		2007		HH		P3648370

		2007		HH		P3649315

		2007		HH		P3649370

		2007		HH		P3652805

		2007		HH		P3653850

		2007		HH		P3654585

		2007		HH		P3654995

		2007		HH		P3655360

		2007		HH		P3655440

		2007		HH		P3656130

		2007		HH		P3656430

		2007		HH		P3657150

		2007		HH		P3657240

		2007		HH		P3657735

		2007		HH		P3657840

		2007		HH		P3658110

		2007		HH		P3658160

		2007		HH		P3658190

		2007		HH		P3658380

		2007		HH		P3659155

		2007		HH		P3659780

		2007		HH		P3659940

		2007		HH		P3660520

		2007		HH		P3661590

		2007		HH		P3662275

		2007		HH		P3662295

		2007		HH		P3662900

		2007		HH		P3663590

		2007		HH		P3663860

		2007		HH		P3663935

		2007		HH		P3664240

		2007		HH		P3664545

		2007		HH		P3664650

		2007		HH		P3664670

		2007		HH		P3665495

		2007		HH		P3665820

		2007		HH		P3666510

		2007		HH		P3666775

		2007		HH		P3667295

		2007		HH		P366755

		2007		HH		P3667645

		2007		HH		P3667665

		2007		HH		P3667720

		2007		HH		P3667835

		2007		HH		P3671440

		2007		HH		P3671655

		2007		HH		P3672010

		2007		HH		P3672665

		2007		HH		P3673440

		2007		HH		P3673465

		2007		HH		P3673490

		2007		HH		P3673560

		2007		HH		P3673685

		2007		HH		P3673710

		2007		HH		P3673810

		2007		HH		P3674020

		2007		HH		P3674350

		2007		HH		P3674445

		2007		HH		P3674500

		2007		HH		P3674645

		2007		HH		P3675230

		2007		HH		P3675255

		2007		HH		P3675275

		2007		HH		P3675320

		2007		HH		P3675475

		2007		HH		P3676470

		2007		HH		P3676825

		2007		HH		P3677040

		2007		HH		P3677045

		2007		HH		P3677250

		2007		HH		P3678105

		2007		HH		P3678920

		2007		HH		P3679315

		2007		HH		P3679675

		2007		HH		P3679735

		2007		HH		P3680310

		2007		HH		P3680510

		2007		HH		P3681045

		2007		HH		P368140

		2007		HH		P3681525

		2007		HH		P3682090

		2007		HH		P3683340

		2007		HH		P3683355

		2007		HH		P3683420

		2007		HH		P368385

		2007		HH		P3684075

		2007		HH		P3684250

		2007		HH		P3684290

		2007		HH		P3684475

		2007		HH		P3684510

		2007		HH		P3684545

		2007		HH		P3684970

		2007		HH		P3685330

		2007		HH		P3686915

		2007		HH		P3686975

		2007		HH		P3687425

		2007		HH		P3687885

		2007		HH		P3688665

		2007		HH		P368950

		2007		HH		P3689705

		2007		HH		P3689805

		2007		HH		P3690155

		2007		HH		P3690665

		2007		HH		P3691360

		2007		HH		P3691855

		2007		HH		P3692480

		2007		HH		P3692660

		2007		HH		P369290

		2007		HH		P370560

		2007		HH		P371330

		2007		HH		P371995

		2007		HH		P372085

		2007		HH		P372655

		2007		HH		P372860

		2007		HH		P374455

		2007		HH		P375130

		2007		HH		P37545

		2007		HH		P375810

		2007		HH		P375815

		2007		HH		P377220

		2007		HH		P377635

		2007		HH		P378010

		2007		HH		P378525

		2007		HH		P385485

		2007		HH		P385830

		2007		HH		P388275

		2007		HH		P388845

		2007		HH		P389240

		2007		HH		P389610

		2007		HH		P3902965

		2007		HH		P3904515

		2007		HH		P3904670

		2007		HH		P3905235

		2007		HH		P3906435

		2007		HH		P3908160

		2007		HH		P3908315

		2007		HH		P3908880

		2007		HH		P3909505

		2007		HH		P3910965

		2007		HH		P3911005

		2007		HH		P3911140

		2007		HH		P3912715

		2007		HH		P391285

		2007		HH		P3912975

		2007		HH		P3913090

		2007		HH		P3913345

		2007		HH		P3916200

		2007		HH		P391715

		2007		HH		P3917725

		2007		HH		P3917865

		2007		HH		P3919290

		2007		HH		P3920040

		2007		HH		P3920785

		2007		HH		P3920980

		2007		HH		P3921530

		2007		HH		P3921960

		2007		HH		P3922235

		2007		HH		P392275

		2007		HH		P3922755

		2007		HH		P3922825

		2007		HH		P3923040

		2007		HH		P3923060

		2007		HH		P3923090

		2007		HH		P3923600

		2007		HH		P3923655

		2007		HH		P3923870

		2007		HH		P3925010

		2007		HH		P3926195

		2007		HH		P3927160

		2007		HH		P3928215

		2007		HH		P3928610

		2007		HH		P3928750

		2007		HH		P3929265

		2007		HH		P3929525

		2007		HH		P3930085

		2007		HH		P3930135

		2007		HH		P3932575

		2007		HH		P3932775

		2007		HH		P3932940

		2007		HH		P3933000

		2007		HH		P3933110

		2007		HH		P3933460

		2007		HH		P3937200

		2007		HH		P3938115

		2007		HH		P3938120

		2007		HH		P3938485

		2007		HH		P3939950

		2007		HH		P3940260

		2007		HH		P3941050

		2007		HH		P3942145

		2007		HH		P394330

		2007		HH		P3947530

		2007		HH		P3947545

		2007		HH		P3947655

		2007		HH		P3949380

		2007		HH		P3949470

		2007		HH		P3949690

		2007		HH		P3949905

		2007		HH		P3951605

		2007		HH		P3952860

		2007		HH		P3952885

		2007		HH		P3952980

		2007		HH		P3953705

		2007		HH		P3954500

		2007		HH		P3955150

		2007		HH		P3955250

		2007		HH		P3955425

		2007		HH		P3955515

		2007		HH		P3955660

		2007		HH		P3957120

		2007		HH		P3957285

		2007		HH		P3957305

		2007		HH		P3957440

		2007		HH		P3958915

		2007		HH		P3959520

		2007		HH		P3960095

		2007		HH		P3961570

		2007		HH		P3964570

		2007		HH		P396520

		2007		HH		P3967450

		2007		HH		P3967565

		2007		HH		P3967620

		2007		HH		P3968225

		2007		HH		P3968905

		2007		HH		P3969820

		2007		HH		P3970235

		2007		HH		P3970240

		2007		HH		P3970270

		2007		HH		P3970385

		2007		HH		P3970535

		2007		HH		P3971105

		2007		HH		P3972475

		2007		HH		P3972675

		2007		HH		P3972960

		2007		HH		P3976920

		2007		HH		P3977615

		2007		HH		P397925

		2007		HH		P3979755

		2007		HH		P3980385

		2007		HH		P3980510

		2007		HH		P3981455

		2007		HH		P398400

		2007		HH		P398475

		2007		HH		P398585

		2007		HH		P3987300

		2007		HH		P3987455

		2007		HH		P3988115

		2007		HH		P3988425

		2007		HH		P3989395

		2007		HH		P398985

		2007		HH		P399120

		2007		HH		P3991895

		2007		HH		P3992565

		2007		HH		P3992715

		2007		HH		P3992820

		2007		HH		P3993035

		2007		HH		P3993100

		2007		HH		P3993135

		2007		HH		P3993665

		2007		HH		P399415

		2007		HH		P3994150

		2007		HH		P3994970

		2007		HH		P3995570

		2007		HH		P3995580

		2007		HH		P3995805

		2007		HH		P3995925

		2007		HH		P3996205

		2007		HH		P3997975

		2007		HH		P3998775

		2007		HH		P3998785

		2007		HH		P3998830

		2007		HH		P3999035

		2007		HH		P3999955

		2007		HH		P4000000

		2007		HH		P4000185

		2007		HH		P4001085

		2007		HH		P4002075

		2007		HH		P4002350

		2007		HH		P4003455

		2007		HH		P4003805

		2007		HH		P4005635

		2007		HH		P4007220

		2007		HH		P4010805

		2007		HH		P401150

		2007		HH		P4012020

		2007		HH		P4014525

		2007		HH		P4014880

		2007		HH		P4015025

		2007		HH		P4015080

		2007		HH		P4015815

		2007		HH		P4015935

		2007		HH		P4017580

		2007		HH		P4019940

		2007		HH		P4021165

		2007		HH		P4022305

		2007		HH		P4022335

		2007		HH		P4025250

		2007		HH		P4030690

		2007		HH		P4031625

		2007		HH		P403365

		2007		HH		P4036775

		2007		HH		P4037820

		2007		HH		P4038780

		2007		HH		P4046200

		2007		HH		P4046235

		2007		HH		P4048625

		2007		HH		P405775

		2007		HH		P4060430

		2007		HH		P4060560

		2007		HH		P4060900

		2007		HH		P4063700

		2007		HH		P4071075

		2007		HH		P407505

		2007		HH		P407725

		2007		HH		P407930

		2007		HH		P408055

		2007		HH		P409270

		2007		HH		P4092750

		2007		HH		P409430

		2007		HH		P410055

		2007		HH		P4105090

		2007		HH		P4106000

		2007		HH		P410905

		2007		HH		P4109490

		2007		HH		P4116920

		2007		HH		P412500

		2007		HH		P412655

		2007		HH		P4134010

		2007		HH		P4134535

		2007		HH		P413785

		2007		HH		P4145650

		2007		HH		P4147650

		2007		HH		P414790

		2007		HH		P4151035

		2007		HH		P4172045

		2007		HH		P419295

		2007		HH		P419560

		2007		HH		P419690

		2007		HH		P420205

		2007		HH		P421125

		2007		HH		P4213180

		2007		HH		P422005

		2007		HH		P423435

		2007		HH		P427115

		2007		HH		P427125

		2007		HH		P427660

		2007		HH		P428775

		2007		HH		P429940

		2007		HH		P430200

		2007		HH		P430515

		2007		HH		P432975

		2007		HH		P432995

		2007		HH		P434775

		2007		HH		P434910

		2007		HH		P435425

		2007		HH		P436655

		2007		HH		P439275

		2007		HH		P441480

		2007		HH		P442145

		2007		HH		P442895

		2007		HH		P443070

		2007		HH		P444275

		2007		HH		P444750

		2007		HH		P444955

		2007		HH		P446345

		2007		HH		P446350

		2007		HH		P446500

		2007		HH		P446690

		2007		HH		P447050

		2007		HH		P448500

		2007		HH		P450445

		2007		HH		P450810

		2007		HH		P455125

		2007		HH		P456085

		2007		HH		P456610

		2007		HH		P456615

		2007		HH		P458020

		2007		HH		P458900

		2007		HH		P460040

		2007		HH		P461435

		2007		HH		P464535

		2007		HH		P464560

		2007		HH		P465190

		2007		HH		P465290

		2007		HH		P465565

		2007		HH		P465645

		2007		HH		P466730

		2007		HH		P467100

		2007		HH		P468595

		2007		HH		P471850

		2007		HH		P473525

		2007		HH		P476780

		2007		HH		P477385

		2007		HH		P477565

		2007		HH		P480610

		2007		HH		P480690

		2007		HH		P481115

		2007		HH		P482005

		2007		HH		P482825

		2007		HH		P483680

		2007		HH		P483825

		2007		HH		P484245

		2007		HH		P485600

		2007		HH		P488445

		2007		HH		P488625

		2007		HH		P488685

		2007		HH		P488705

		2007		HH		P488800

		2007		HH		P489365

		2007		HH		P490405

		2007		HH		P493210

		2007		HH		P494510

		2007		HH		P499655

		2007		HH		P503030

		2007		HH		P504975

		2007		HH		P507200

		2007		HH		P507870

		2007		HH		P509385

		2007		HH		P512225

		2007		HH		P512325

		2007		HH		P515580

		2007		HH		P518030

		2007		HH		P518785

		2007		HH		P518955

		2007		HH		P520615

		2007		HH		P520730

		2007		HH		P520755

		2007		HH		P521590

		2007		HH		P522625

		2007		HH		P524490

		2007		HH		P524590

		2007		HH		P525860

		2007		HH		P527210

		2007		HH		P527535

		2007		HH		P528040

		2007		HH		P528420

		2007		HH		P528450

		2007		HH		P528465

		2007		HH		P528855

		2007		HH		P530530

		2007		HH		P534200

		2007		HH		P534695

		2007		HH		P534950

		2007		HH		P535715

		2007		HH		P535845

		2007		HH		P536425

		2007		HH		P537465

		2007		HH		P538265

		2007		HH		P539485

		2007		HH		P539700

		2007		HH		P541665

		2007		HH		P544760

		2007		HH		P546615

		2007		HH		P547180

		2007		HH		P547970

		2007		HH		P549700

		2007		HH		P551875

		2007		HH		P553055

		2007		HH		P554395

		2007		HH		P554440

		2007		HH		P555560

		2007		HH		P555635

		2007		HH		P556300

		2007		HH		P556415

		2007		HH		P557225

		2007		HH		P558720

		2007		HH		P560100

		2007		HH		P560695

		2007		HH		P560985

		2007		HH		P561345

		2007		HH		P561885

		2007		HH		P564240

		2007		HH		P564260

		2007		HH		P566965

		2007		HH		P568375

		2007		HH		P571090

		2007		HH		P572245

		2007		HH		P574845

		2007		HH		P575435

		2007		HH		P575915

		2007		HH		P577170

		2007		HH		P578095

		2007		HH		P578475

		2007		HH		P578930

		2007		HH		P579860

		2007		HH		P580890

		2007		HH		P582025

		2007		HH		P583205

		2007		HH		P585860

		2007		HH		P586170

		2007		HH		P586755

		2007		HH		P592335

		2007		HH		P594955

		2007		HH		P597470

		2007		HH		P598195

		2007		HH		P599440

		2007		HH		P600985

		2007		HH		P601680

		2007		HH		P603125

		2007		HH		P604135

		2007		HH		P604805

		2007		HH		P606710

		2007		HH		P606970

		2007		HH		P607685

		2007		HH		P609625

		2007		HH		P610555

		2007		HH		P614695

		2007		HH		P615035

		2007		HH		P615105

		2007		HH		P615440

		2007		HH		P616270

		2007		HH		P616425

		2007		HH		P617150

		2007		HH		P617770

		2007		HH		P618210

		2007		HH		P618420

		2007		HH		P618730

		2007		HH		P618775

		2007		HH		P620035

		2007		HH		P620970

		2007		HH		P622940

		2007		HH		P623220

		2007		HH		P623250

		2007		HH		P624135

		2007		HH		P624440

		2007		HH		P624450

		2007		HH		P627020

		2007		HH		P628785

		2007		HH		P629405

		2007		HH		P631840

		2007		HH		P632990

		2007		HH		P633305

		2007		HH		P634095

		2007		HH		P635235

		2007		HH		P636545

		2007		HH		P639050

		2007		HH		P641250

		2007		HH		P641735

		2007		HH		P644615

		2007		HH		P645720

		2007		HH		P646480

		2007		HH		P651805

		2007		HH		P653635

		2007		HH		P654190

		2007		HH		P655775

		2007		HH		P656335

		2007		HH		P657820

		2007		HH		P661390

		2007		HH		P663590

		2007		HH		P663720

		2007		HH		P664385

		2007		HH		P66450

		2007		HH		P665240

		2007		HH		P668265

		2007		HH		P668530

		2007		HH		P672290

		2007		HH		P672785

		2007		HH		P673970

		2007		HH		P675495

		2007		HH		P67585

		2007		HH		P676960

		2007		HH		P677925

		2007		HH		P678320

		2007		HH		P679010

		2007		HH		P679875

		2007		HH		P680030

		2007		HH		P682260

		2007		HH		P68610

		2007		HH		P688575

		2007		HH		P688800

		2007		HH		P690000

		2007		HH		P690070

		2007		HH		P690095

		2007		HH		P695055

		2007		HH		P695405

		2007		HH		P696610

		2007		HH		P700815

		2007		HH		P701080

		2007		HH		P701290

		2007		HH		P701380

		2007		HH		P701405

		2007		HH		P701815

		2007		HH		P702570

		2007		HH		P703795

		2007		HH		P72620

		2007		HH		P73045

		2007		HH		P75120

		2007		HH		P78820

		2007		HH		P804290

		2007		HH		P804755

		2007		HH		P805090

		2007		HH		P806365

		2007		HH		P806805

		2007		HH		P810420

		2007		HH		P817790

		2007		HH		P819175

		2007		HH		P82100

		2007		HH		P823805

		2007		HH		P824305

		2007		HH		P829175

		2007		HH		P829395

		2007		HH		P829575

		2007		HH		P83030

		2007		HH		P831065

		2007		HH		P831505

		2007		HH		P831760

		2007		HH		P83355

		2007		HH		P834590

		2007		HH		P834615
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		2007		HH		P835130
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		2007		HH		P835370

		2007		HH		P835880

		2007		HH		P835895

		2007		HH		P835935

		2007		HH		P836465
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		2007		HH		P837300
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		2007		HH		P839740

		2007		HH		P839855

		2007		HH		P839905

		2007		HH		P840025

		2007		HH		P840220

		2007		HH		P840250

		2007		HH		P842205

		2007		HH		P84235

		2007		HH		P842890

		2007		HH		P844575

		2007		HH		P84500

		2007		HH		P84560

		2007		HH		P84980

		2007		HH		P850155

		2007		HH		P850405

		2007		HH		P851300

		2007		HH		P853660

		2007		HH		P854290

		2007		HH		P855405

		2007		HH		P85670

		2007		HH		P860650

		2007		HH		P86345

		2007		HH		P86465

		2007		HH		P865850

		2007		HH		P86790

		2007		HH		P872085

		2007		HH		P87350

		2007		HH		P873630

		2007		HH		P873940

		2007		HH		P87445

		2007		HH		P874550

		2007		HH		P874590

		2007		HH		P875010

		2007		HH		P877110

		2007		HH		P877315

		2007		HH		P877515

		2007		HH		P877580

		2007		HH		P878285

		2007		HH		P87950

		2007		HH		P881575

		2007		HH		P884280

		2007		HH		P885305

		2007		HH		P886125

		2007		HH		P887915

		2007		HH		P889400

		2007		HH		P891145

		2007		HH		P891945

		2007		HH		P892975

		2007		HH		P895020

		2007		HH		P895350

		2007		HH		P896310

		2007		HH		P896490

		2007		HH		P896520

		2007		HH		P896675

		2007		HH		P89900

		2007		HH		P90165

		2007		HH		P905360

		2007		HH		P90670

		2007		HH		P909830

		2007		HH		P910645

		2007		HH		P911785

		2007		HH		P91215

		2007		HH		P91350

		2007		HH		P91360

		2007		HH		P915180

		2007		HH		P916665

		2007		HH		P916935

		2007		HH		P916970

		2007		HH		P917265

		2007		HH		P917355

		2007		HH		P917555

		2007		HH		P918095

		2007		HH		P918360

		2007		HH		P918505

		2007		HH		P919360

		2007		HH		P919905

		2007		HH		P92695

		2007		HH		P92780

		2007		HH		P92850

		2007		HH		P92895

		2007		HH		P933270

		2007		HH		P93360

		2007		HH		P934240

		2007		HH		P935575

		2007		HH		P935720

		2007		HH		P938395

		2007		HH		P938510

		2007		HH		P940400

		2007		HH		P947510

		2007		HH		P94770

		2007		HH		P95080

		2007		HH		P951275

		2007		HH		P95150

		2007		HH		P951515

		2007		HH		P952620

		2007		HH		P953230

		2007		HH		P953445

		2007		HH		P954545

		2007		HH		P955740

		2007		HH		P957655

		2007		HH		P959365

		2007		HH		P960470

		2007		HH		P961015

		2007		HH		P961110

		2007		HH		P96375

		2007		HH		P965000

		2007		HH		P965710

		2007		HH		P965845

		2007		HH		P968610

		2007		HH		P968640

		2007		HH		P971300

		2007		HH		P972395

		2007		HH		P977025

		2007		HH		P977235

		2007		HH		P977485

		2007		HH		P977530

		2007		HH		P979620

		2007		HH		P984065

		2007		HH		P984695

		2007		HH		P985000

		2007		HH		P991590

		2007		HH		P991740

		2007		HH		P992025

		2007		HH		P993895

		2007		HH		P995465

		2007		HH		P997550

		2007		TC		P100280

		2007		TC		P1004630

		2007		TC		P1006720

		2007		TC		P1007725

		2007		TC		P1008155

		2007		TC		P1008230

		2007		TC		P1008610

		2007		TC		P1010335

		2007		TC		P101120

		2007		TC		P1011745

		2007		TC		P1011815

		2007		TC		P101220

		2007		TC		P1018520

		2007		TC		P1019695

		2007		TC		P1019780

		2007		TC		P1023635

		2007		TC		P1025305

		2007		TC		P102785

		2007		TC		P102960

		2007		TC		P1029660

		2007		TC		P1029730

		2007		TC		P1030175

		2007		TC		P1030670

		2007		TC		P1031850

		2007		TC		P1032800

		2007		TC		P103725

		2007		TC		P1037555

		2007		TC		P1037565

		2007		TC		P1038035

		2007		TC		P103970

		2007		TC		P1041425

		2007		TC		P1044620

		2007		TC		P1046380

		2007		TC		P1047085

		2007		TC		P1048120

		2007		TC		P1048880

		2007		TC		P1050990

		2007		TC		P1051495

		2007		TC		P1054870

		2007		TC		P1056265

		2007		TC		P1058685

		2007		TC		P1059400

		2007		TC		P1062810

		2007		TC		P1063750

		2007		TC		P1067465

		2007		TC		P1070465

		2007		TC		P1070985

		2007		TC		P1076535

		2007		TC		P1081105

		2007		TC		P1082580

		2007		TC		P1085270

		2007		TC		P1085280

		2007		TC		P1085285

		2007		TC		P1087920

		2007		TC		P1091320

		2007		TC		P1093175

		2007		TC		P1093825

		2007		TC		P1097795

		2007		TC		P1098170

		2007		TC		P1098570

		2007		TC		P1098920

		2007		TC		P1120365

		2007		TC		P1120980

		2007		TC		P1126370

		2007		TC		P1129770

		2007		TC		P1135315

		2007		TC		P1135805

		2007		TC		P1137265

		2007		TC		P1139060

		2007		TC		P1139155

		2007		TC		P1139200

		2007		TC		P1140850

		2007		TC		P1141040

		2007		TC		P1141140

		2007		TC		P1142660

		2007		TC		P1143070

		2007		TC		P1145260

		2007		TC		P1145860

		2007		TC		P1146125

		2007		TC		P1146405

		2007		TC		P114775

		2007		TC		P1149945

		2007		TC		P1154730

		2007		TC		P1159390

		2007		TC		P1159965

		2007		TC		P1161145

		2007		TC		P1161345

		2007		TC		P1163405

		2007		TC		P1164595

		2007		TC		P1165805

		2007		TC		P1166905

		2007		TC		P1167890

		2007		TC		P1168050

		2007		TC		P1169000

		2007		TC		P1170935

		2007		TC		P1171595

		2007		TC		P1172800

		2007		TC		P1173055

		2007		TC		P1173175

		2007		TC		P1174800

		2007		TC		P1175505

		2007		TC		P1176605

		2007		TC		P1177090

		2007		TC		P1178525

		2007		TC		P1178725

		2007		TC		P1180605

		2007		TC		P1180925

		2007		TC		P118160

		2007		TC		P1181650

		2007		TC		P1181660

		2007		TC		P1181890

		2007		TC		P1182550

		2007		TC		P1183445

		2007		TC		P1185550

		2007		TC		P1190170

		2007		TC		P1190385

		2007		TC		P1190495

		2007		TC		P1190670

		2007		TC		P1195690

		2007		TC		P1196895

		2007		TC		P1197390

		2007		TC		P1199075

		2007		TC		P1199350

		2007		TC		P120085

		2007		TC		P1201860

		2007		TC		P1203340

		2007		TC		P1203590

		2007		TC		P1204710

		2007		TC		P1204715

		2007		TC		P1209185

		2007		TC		P1209395

		2007		TC		P1209495

		2007		TC		P1210830

		2007		TC		P1210925

		2007		TC		P1212200

		2007		TC		P1212420

		2007		TC		P1212865

		2007		TC		P1214010

		2007		TC		P1214480

		2007		TC		P1214885

		2007		TC		P1218395

		2007		TC		P1218630

		2007		TC		P1219615

		2007		TC		P1221830

		2007		TC		P1222625

		2007		TC		P1223330

		2007		TC		P1223495

		2007		TC		P1227515

		2007		TC		P1229490

		2007		TC		P1230170

		2007		TC		P1230725

		2007		TC		P1232340

		2007		TC		P1235960

		2007		TC		P1236145

		2007		TC		P1236375

		2007		TC		P1236930

		2007		TC		P1236940

		2007		TC		P1236945

		2007		TC		P1237245

		2007		TC		P1238820

		2007		TC		P1239450

		2007		TC		P1244765

		2007		TC		P1245025

		2007		TC		P1248875

		2007		TC		P1250120

		2007		TC		P1250155

		2007		TC		P1251045

		2007		TC		P1252165

		2007		TC		P1255120

		2007		TC		P1255985

		2007		TC		P1256435

		2007		TC		P130990

		2007		TC		P132075

		2007		TC		P132950

		2007		TC		P1337725

		2007		TC		P134570

		2007		TC		P1346845

		2007		TC		P135275

		2007		TC		P135530

		2007		TC		P135850

		2007		TC		P136230

		2007		TC		P138240

		2007		TC		P138245

		2007		TC		P1386825

		2007		TC		P139435

		2007		TC		P139585

		2007		TC		P139735

		2007		TC		P140170

		2007		TC		P140385

		2007		TC		P140980

		2007		TC		P141030

		2007		TC		P141075

		2007		TC		P141690

		2007		TC		P142165

		2007		TC		P142235

		2007		TC		P142250

		2007		TC		P143295

		2007		TC		P143430

		2007		TC		P144400

		2007		TC		P1467515

		2007		TC		P147635

		2007		TC		P149055

		2007		TC		P151250

		2007		TC		P151390

		2007		TC		P151500

		2007		TC		P151990

		2007		TC		P152050

		2007		TC		P153500

		2007		TC		P155750

		2007		TC		P160415

		2007		TC		P162070

		2007		TC		P162215

		2007		TC		P164065

		2007		TC		P165990

		2007		TC		P175545

		2007		TC		P178025

		2007		TC		P1800825

		2007		TC		P183285

		2007		TC		P188065

		2007		TC		P192100

		2007		TC		P194555

		2007		TC		P194890

		2007		TC		P195325

		2007		TC		P196605

		2007		TC		P200445

		2007		TC		P201875

		2007		TC		P202370

		2007		TC		P203220

		2007		TC		P203525

		2007		TC		P205335

		2007		TC		P205350

		2007		TC		P205765
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		2008		AA		P3384190

		2008		AA		P3384450

		2008		AA		P3385165

		2008		AA		P3385210

		2008		AA		P3385520

		2008		AA		P3385610

		2008		AA		P3385720

		2008		AA		P3385920

		2008		AA		P3386625

		2008		AA		P3386880

		2008		AA		P3389330

		2008		AA		P3390725

		2008		AA		P3390805

		2008		AA		P3390975

		2008		AA		P3391015

		2008		AA		P3396595

		2008		AA		P3403040

		2008		AA		P3403730

		2008		AA		P3406885

		2008		AA		P3407475

		2008		AA		P3412895

		2008		AA		P3417530

		2008		AA		P3421595

		2008		AA		P3423310

		2008		AA		P3423495

		2008		AA		P3423735

		2008		AA		P3424175

		2008		AA		P3424305

		2008		AA		P3424500

		2008		AA		P3424565

		2008		AA		P3424570

		2008		AA		P3424590

		2008		AA		P3424635

		2008		AA		P3424895

		2008		AA		P3425055

		2008		AA		P3425320

		2008		AA		P3426120

		2008		AA		P3426450

		2008		AA		P3426550

		2008		AA		P3427570

		2008		AA		P3428060

		2008		AA		P3428775

		2008		AA		P3428955

		2008		AA		P3429345

		2008		AA		P3435320

		2008		AA		P3435545

		2008		AA		P3435675

		2008		AA		P3435840

		2008		AA		P3440725

		2008		AA		P3441135

		2008		AA		P3441275

		2008		AA		P3441405

		2008		AA		P3444065

		2008		AA		P3444765

		2008		AA		P3444850

		2008		AA		P3451660

		2008		AA		P3451685

		2008		AA		P345195

		2008		AA		P3454890

		2008		AA		P3457625

		2008		AA		P3462275

		2008		AA		P3462285

		2008		AA		P3462345

		2008		AA		P3462520

		2008		AA		P3462540

		2008		AA		P3462605

		2008		AA		P3463225

		2008		AA		P3463480

		2008		AA		P3463645

		2008		AA		P3463960

		2008		AA		P3463965

		2008		AA		P3463970

		2008		AA		P3464285

		2008		AA		P3465350

		2008		AA		P3470885

		2008		AA		P3493305

		2008		AA		P3501240

		2008		AA		P3502080

		2008		AA		P3502225

		2008		AA		P3502410

		2008		AA		P3502650

		2008		AA		P3502755

		2008		AA		P3503070

		2008		AA		P3503540

		2008		AA		P3503780

		2008		AA		P3503955

		2008		AA		P3506095

		2008		AA		P3506690

		2008		AA		P3507050

		2008		AA		P3507200

		2008		AA		P3507745

		2008		AA		P3508210

		2008		AA		P3508260

		2008		AA		P3508655

		2008		AA		P3512900

		2008		AA		P3513120

		2008		AA		P3513145

		2008		AA		P3513185

		2008		AA		P3519395

		2008		AA		P3524725

		2008		AA		P352815

		2008		AA		P3533820

		2008		AA		P3541070

		2008		AA		P3546205

		2008		AA		P3547295

		2008		AA		P3547420

		2008		AA		P3554720

		2008		AA		P3555160

		2008		AA		P3556935

		2008		AA		P3557470

		2008		AA		P3559365

		2008		AA		P3562620

		2008		AA		P3566685

		2008		AA		P3566995

		2008		AA		P3567980

		2008		AA		P3568245

		2008		AA		P3568910

		2008		AA		P3571480

		2008		AA		P3572570

		2008		AA		P3573940

		2008		AA		P3575085

		2008		AA		P3575780

		2008		AA		P3576065

		2008		AA		P3577640

		2008		AA		P3577665

		2008		AA		P3577780

		2008		AA		P3578415

		2008		AA		P3581255

		2008		AA		P3583040

		2008		AA		P3583070

		2008		AA		P3583650

		2008		AA		P3586760

		2008		AA		P3588800

		2008		AA		P3590210

		2008		AA		P3590570

		2008		AA		P3591445

		2008		AA		P3592680

		2008		AA		P3595930

		2008		AA		P3595995

		2008		AA		P3597715

		2008		AA		P3597795

		2008		AA		P3597990

		2008		AA		P3599685

		2008		AA		P3599755

		2008		AA		P3599915

		2008		AA		P3600730

		2008		AA		P3602495

		2008		AA		P3603170

		2008		AA		P3604030

		2008		AA		P3606150

		2008		AA		P3607165

		2008		AA		P3607315

		2008		AA		P3607810

		2008		AA		P3607955

		2008		AA		P3608455

		2008		AA		P3609030

		2008		AA		P3609085

		2008		AA		P3609125

		2008		AA		P3609295

		2008		AA		P3611665

		2008		AA		P3612160

		2008		AA		P3612605

		2008		AA		P3612685

		2008		AA		P3613605

		2008		AA		P3615425

		2008		AA		P3615560

		2008		AA		P3616570

		2008		AA		P3621240

		2008		AA		P3621470

		2008		AA		P3621480

		2008		AA		P3621660

		2008		AA		P3621815

		2008		AA		P3622985

		2008		AA		P3624655

		2008		AA		P3624880

		2008		AA		P3624885

		2008		AA		P3625115

		2008		AA		P3625685

		2008		AA		P3626055

		2008		AA		P3627075

		2008		AA		P3628115

		2008		AA		P3628375

		2008		AA		P3628620

		2008		AA		P3629070

		2008		AA		P3629450

		2008		AA		P3630675

		2008		AA		P3631650

		2008		AA		P3631820

		2008		AA		P3632020

		2008		AA		P3632105

		2008		AA		P3632885

		2008		AA		P3633125

		2008		AA		P3635835

		2008		AA		P3635975

		2008		AA		P3636535

		2008		AA		P3636590

		2008		AA		P3638125

		2008		AA		P3638655

		2008		AA		P3638845

		2008		AA		P3639435

		2008		AA		P3640025

		2008		AA		P3641495

		2008		AA		P3642580

		2008		AA		P3643000

		2008		AA		P3643005

		2008		AA		P3643580

		2008		AA		P3644745

		2008		AA		P3644770

		2008		AA		P3646585

		2008		AA		P3646975

		2008		AA		P3650370

		2008		AA		P3651200

		2008		AA		P3651240

		2008		AA		P3651440

		2008		AA		P3654810

		2008		AA		P3655875

		2008		AA		P3656475

		2008		AA		P3657285

		2008		AA		P3657435

		2008		AA		P3658745

		2008		AA		P3658985

		2008		AA		P3659940

		2008		AA		P3660205

		2008		AA		P3660450

		2008		AA		P3660585

		2008		AA		P3662885

		2008		AA		P3662950

		2008		AA		P3663865

		2008		AA		P3663965

		2008		AA		P3664840

		2008		AA		P3665285

		2008		AA		P3665405

		2008		AA		P3666225

		2008		AA		P3668225

		2008		AA		P3668520

		2008		AA		P3668725

		2008		AA		P3668775

		2008		AA		P3668840

		2008		AA		P3668885

		2008		AA		P3669100

		2008		AA		P3669265

		2008		AA		P3669635

		2008		AA		P3671570

		2008		AA		P3672450

		2008		AA		P3673730

		2008		AA		P3675635

		2008		AA		P3676260

		2008		AA		P367720

		2008		AA		P3677250

		2008		AA		P3678155

		2008		AA		P3680965

		2008		AA		P3681255

		2008		AA		P3682250

		2008		AA		P3683305

		2008		AA		P3683845

		2008		AA		P3683965

		2008		AA		P3684875

		2008		AA		P3689205

		2008		AA		P3691100

		2008		AA		P3691205

		2008		AA		P3691375

		2008		AA		P3691630

		2008		AA		P3691715

		2008		AA		P3691905

		2008		AA		P3692280

		2008		AA		P3692290

		2008		AA		P3692475

		2008		AA		P375080

		2008		AA		P383685

		2008		AA		P386070

		2008		AA		P387100

		2008		AA		P3902775

		2008		AA		P3903835

		2008		AA		P3903970

		2008		AA		P3904635

		2008		AA		P3904910

		2008		AA		P3905220

		2008		AA		P3907500

		2008		AA		P3908235

		2008		AA		P3909015

		2008		AA		P3909095

		2008		AA		P3910070

		2008		AA		P3911155

		2008		AA		P3911690

		2008		AA		P3911750

		2008		AA		P3912035

		2008		AA		P3912170

		2008		AA		P3913475

		2008		AA		P3913940

		2008		AA		P3914175

		2008		AA		P3914520

		2008		AA		P3914695

		2008		AA		P3915155

		2008		AA		P3915385

		2008		AA		P3915755

		2008		AA		P3915805

		2008		AA		P3916810

		2008		AA		P3916905

		2008		AA		P3917680

		2008		AA		P3917755

		2008		AA		P3918875

		2008		AA		P3919755

		2008		AA		P3920215

		2008		AA		P3920335

		2008		AA		P3921070

		2008		AA		P3922765

		2008		AA		P3922785

		2008		AA		P3923220

		2008		AA		P3923255

		2008		AA		P3924070

		2008		AA		P3924400

		2008		AA		P3924695

		2008		AA		P3927060

		2008		AA		P3928775

		2008		AA		P3930390

		2008		AA		P3930920

		2008		AA		P3931630

		2008		AA		P3932985

		2008		AA		P3933495

		2008		AA		P3933570

		2008		AA		P3934125

		2008		AA		P3934255

		2008		AA		P3934570

		2008		AA		P3935770

		2008		AA		P3935790

		2008		AA		P3935910

		2008		AA		P3935925

		2008		AA		P3936900

		2008		AA		P3936910

		2008		AA		P3938130

		2008		AA		P3939625

		2008		AA		P3940680

		2008		AA		P3941925

		2008		AA		P3942190

		2008		AA		P3942260

		2008		AA		P3942775

		2008		AA		P3943050

		2008		AA		P3943395

		2008		AA		P3943650

		2008		AA		P3943725

		2008		AA		P3944785

		2008		AA		P3944825

		2008		AA		P3944895

		2008		AA		P3945440

		2008		AA		P3945465

		2008		AA		P3945585

		2008		AA		P394565

		2008		AA		P3946250

		2008		AA		P3946425

		2008		AA		P3946670

		2008		AA		P3947125

		2008		AA		P3947275

		2008		AA		P3947770

		2008		AA		P3948620

		2008		AA		P3948955

		2008		AA		P3949060

		2008		AA		P3949070

		2008		AA		P3949115

		2008		AA		P3949680

		2008		AA		P3950640

		2008		AA		P3950705

		2008		AA		P3950765

		2008		AA		P3950870

		2008		AA		P3953865

		2008		AA		P3954960

		2008		AA		P3955480

		2008		AA		P3955515

		2008		AA		P3955950

		2008		AA		P3957190

		2008		AA		P3957505

		2008		AA		P3957545

		2008		AA		P3958070

		2008		AA		P3958645

		2008		AA		P3958670

		2008		AA		P3959225

		2008		AA		P3959235

		2008		AA		P3961985

		2008		AA		P3963985

		2008		AA		P3964385

		2008		AA		P3964460

		2008		AA		P3964485

		2008		AA		P3964505

		2008		AA		P3964780

		2008		AA		P3964935

		2008		AA		P3964980

		2008		AA		P3968365

		2008		AA		P3968855

		2008		AA		P3968995

		2008		AA		P3969070

		2008		AA		P3969605

		2008		AA		P3969775

		2008		AA		P3970705

		2008		AA		P3970785

		2008		AA		P3971600

		2008		AA		P3972100

		2008		AA		P3972515

		2008		AA		P397325

		2008		AA		P3973705

		2008		AA		P3975755

		2008		AA		P3975805

		2008		AA		P3975810

		2008		AA		P3975885

		2008		AA		P3976185

		2008		AA		P3977125

		2008		AA		P3977140

		2008		AA		P3977900

		2008		AA		P3977975

		2008		AA		P3978015

		2008		AA		P3978140

		2008		AA		P3978390

		2008		AA		P3978515

		2008		AA		P3979105

		2008		AA		P3979235

		2008		AA		P3979835

		2008		AA		P3980730

		2008		AA		P3981255

		2008		AA		P3981330

		2008		AA		P3981595

		2008		AA		P3981950

		2008		AA		P3982855

		2008		AA		P3982975

		2008		AA		P3983000

		2008		AA		P3983005

		2008		AA		P3983010

		2008		AA		P3983070

		2008		AA		P3983690

		2008		AA		P3983925

		2008		AA		P3983930

		2008		AA		P3984250

		2008		AA		P3984290

		2008		AA		P3984505

		2008		AA		P3984545

		2008		AA		P3984845

		2008		AA		P3985010

		2008		AA		P3985065

		2008		AA		P3985215

		2008		AA		P3985585

		2008		AA		P3985855

		2008		AA		P3985865

		2008		AA		P3986125

		2008		AA		P3986160

		2008		AA		P3986340

		2008		AA		P3986825

		2008		AA		P3986910

		2008		AA		P3987000

		2008		AA		P3987030

		2008		AA		P3987420

		2008		AA		P3987630

		2008		AA		P3987650

		2008		AA		P3987720

		2008		AA		P3987915

		2008		AA		P3989495

		2008		AA		P3989665

		2008		AA		P3989775

		2008		AA		P3990050

		2008		AA		P3990735

		2008		AA		P3991560

		2008		AA		P3992935

		2008		AA		P3994135

		2008		AA		P3994140

		2008		AA		P3994780

		2008		AA		P3994835

		2008		AA		P3995015

		2008		AA		P3996145

		2008		AA		P3996725

		2008		AA		P3997725

		2008		AA		P3998120

		2008		AA		P3999185

		2008		AA		P3999625

		2008		AA		P3999735

		2008		AA		P3999915

		2008		AA		P4000910

		2008		AA		P4001570

		2008		AA		P4001615

		2008		AA		P4002760

		2008		AA		P4003325

		2008		AA		P4003505

		2008		AA		P4004260

		2008		AA		P4004445

		2008		AA		P4005565

		2008		AA		P4005685

		2008		AA		P4005930

		2008		AA		P4007060

		2008		AA		P4007610

		2008		AA		P4008460

		2008		AA		P4009165

		2008		AA		P4009350

		2008		AA		P4010235

		2008		AA		P4010890

		2008		AA		P4010965

		2008		AA		P4010980

		2008		AA		P4011670

		2008		AA		P4012010

		2008		AA		P4012095

		2008		AA		P4012315

		2008		AA		P4013005

		2008		AA		P4014795

		2008		AA		P4014830

		2008		AA		P4014975

		2008		AA		P4015005

		2008		AA		P4015105

		2008		AA		P4015170

		2008		AA		P4015520

		2008		AA		P4015945

		2008		AA		P4016550

		2008		AA		P4016760

		2008		AA		P4017640

		2008		AA		P4017710

		2008		AA		P4017750

		2008		AA		P4018275

		2008		AA		P4018565

		2008		AA		P4018600

		2008		AA		P4019470

		2008		AA		P4019595

		2008		AA		P4019930

		2008		AA		P4020175

		2008		AA		P4020360

		2008		AA		P4020430

		2008		AA		P4020480

		2008		AA		P402195

		2008		AA		P4022520

		2008		AA		P4023320

		2008		AA		P4024830

		2008		AA		P4025060

		2008		AA		P4025380

		2008		AA		P4025935

		2008		AA		P402650

		2008		AA		P4026520

		2008		AA		P4026750

		2008		AA		P4027150

		2008		AA		P4027595

		2008		AA		P4028070

		2008		AA		P4028350

		2008		AA		P4028540

		2008		AA		P4028985

		2008		AA		P4029050

		2008		AA		P4030235

		2008		AA		P4031550

		2008		AA		P4032295

		2008		AA		P4032345

		2008		AA		P4033770

		2008		AA		P4033830

		2008		AA		P4034875

		2008		AA		P4035115

		2008		AA		P4037480

		2008		AA		P4038480

		2008		AA		P4038955

		2008		AA		P4039215

		2008		AA		P4039665

		2008		AA		P4040615

		2008		AA		P4041990

		2008		AA		P4043150

		2008		AA		P4043445

		2008		AA		P4043450

		2008		AA		P4044085

		2008		AA		P4044105

		2008		AA		P4044355

		2008		AA		P4045160

		2008		AA		P4045670

		2008		AA		P4046160

		2008		AA		P4046260

		2008		AA		P4046550

		2008		AA		P4046700

		2008		AA		P4048790

		2008		AA		P4049070

		2008		AA		P4050355

		2008		AA		P4050500

		2008		AA		P4050730

		2008		AA		P4051415

		2008		AA		P4053040

		2008		AA		P4053065

		2008		AA		P4053555

		2008		AA		P4053575

		2008		AA		P4054550

		2008		AA		P4054800

		2008		AA		P4054805

		2008		AA		P4055005

		2008		AA		P4055370

		2008		AA		P4055375

		2008		AA		P4055960

		2008		AA		P4056080

		2008		AA		P4056140

		2008		AA		P4057350

		2008		AA		P4057360

		2008		AA		P4057895

		2008		AA		P4058700

		2008		AA		P4058895

		2008		AA		P4058935

		2008		AA		P4060495

		2008		AA		P4060515

		2008		AA		P4060530

		2008		AA		P4062230

		2008		AA		P4062505

		2008		AA		P4062525

		2008		AA		P4063325

		2008		AA		P4063825

		2008		AA		P4063960

		2008		AA		P4064610

		2008		AA		P4064665

		2008		AA		P4064980

		2008		AA		P4065290

		2008		AA		P4065835

		2008		AA		P4065975

		2008		AA		P4066080

		2008		AA		P4066250

		2008		AA		P4066335

		2008		AA		P4066430

		2008		AA		P4066860

		2008		AA		P4067360

		2008		AA		P4071030

		2008		AA		P4071815

		2008		AA		P4074215

		2008		AA		P4074470

		2008		AA		P4075995

		2008		AA		P4077065

		2008		AA		P4077140

		2008		AA		P4077170

		2008		AA		P4077260

		2008		AA		P4077330

		2008		AA		P4077515

		2008		AA		P4077660

		2008		AA		P4078215

		2008		AA		P4078400

		2008		AA		P4078680

		2008		AA		P4078935

		2008		AA		P4079485

		2008		AA		P4079490

		2008		AA		P4079865

		2008		AA		P4081530

		2008		AA		P4082040

		2008		AA		P4082160

		2008		AA		P4083170

		2008		AA		P4083385

		2008		AA		P4083390

		2008		AA		P4084510

		2008		AA		P4084595

		2008		AA		P4084695

		2008		AA		P4084960

		2008		AA		P4085105

		2008		AA		P4085355

		2008		AA		P4085500

		2008		AA		P4085555

		2008		AA		P4085695

		2008		AA		P4087075

		2008		AA		P4089400

		2008		AA		P4089480

		2008		AA		P4089960

		2008		AA		P4090310

		2008		AA		P4090895

		2008		AA		P4091575

		2008		AA		P4092235

		2008		AA		P4092940

		2008		AA		P4094875

		2008		AA		P4095030

		2008		AA		P4095265

		2008		AA		P4095475

		2008		AA		P4095550

		2008		AA		P4095860

		2008		AA		P4095870

		2008		AA		P4096000

		2008		AA		P4097430

		2008		AA		P4097530

		2008		AA		P4097835

		2008		AA		P4098115

		2008		AA		P4099325

		2008		AA		P4099360

		2008		AA		P4099665

		2008		AA		P4102155

		2008		AA		P4102270

		2008		AA		P4103370

		2008		AA		P4103440

		2008		AA		P4103825

		2008		AA		P4104085

		2008		AA		P4104380

		2008		AA		P4104470

		2008		AA		P4104685

		2008		AA		P4105315

		2008		AA		P4105695

		2008		AA		P4105710

		2008		AA		P4105715

		2008		AA		P4105730

		2008		AA		P4105750

		2008		AA		P4107120

		2008		AA		P4108560

		2008		AA		P4108740

		2008		AA		P4108905

		2008		AA		P4109155

		2008		AA		P4109165

		2008		AA		P4110355

		2008		AA		P4110695

		2008		AA		P4110965

		2008		AA		P4111170

		2008		AA		P4111560

		2008		AA		P4112555

		2008		AA		P4112565

		2008		AA		P4112725

		2008		AA		P4112955

		2008		AA		P4113200

		2008		AA		P4113315

		2008		AA		P4113340

		2008		AA		P4113815

		2008		AA		P4114335

		2008		AA		P4114535

		2008		AA		P4114910

		2008		AA		P4114940

		2008		AA		P4114950

		2008		AA		P4115035

		2008		AA		P4115325

		2008		AA		P4115330

		2008		AA		P4115390

		2008		AA		P4115610

		2008		AA		P4115680

		2008		AA		P4115740

		2008		AA		P4115865

		2008		AA		P4115970

		2008		AA		P4116090

		2008		AA		P4116680

		2008		AA		P4116940

		2008		AA		P4118025

		2008		AA		P4118505

		2008		AA		P4119195

		2008		AA		P4119255

		2008		AA		P4119345

		2008		AA		P4119475

		2008		AA		P4119480

		2008		AA		P4120075

		2008		AA		P4120285

		2008		AA		P4120430

		2008		AA		P4121045

		2008		AA		P4123170

		2008		AA		P4123515

		2008		AA		P4123565

		2008		AA		P4125130

		2008		AA		P4125280

		2008		AA		P4125320

		2008		AA		P4126200

		2008		AA		P4126305

		2008		AA		P4126410

		2008		AA		P4127295

		2008		AA		P4127340

		2008		AA		P4127440

		2008		AA		P4127805

		2008		AA		P4128600

		2008		AA		P4129260

		2008		AA		P4130235

		2008		AA		P4130305

		2008		AA		P4130485

		2008		AA		P4131220

		2008		AA		P4131830

		2008		AA		P4132940

		2008		AA		P4133920

		2008		AA		P4134085

		2008		AA		P4134165

		2008		AA		P4134215

		2008		AA		P4134225

		2008		AA		P4136170

		2008		AA		P4136440

		2008		AA		P4136575

		2008		AA		P4136990

		2008		AA		P4137035

		2008		AA		P4137655

		2008		AA		P4137885

		2008		AA		P4138255

		2008		AA		P4138295

		2008		AA		P4138635

		2008		AA		P4138995

		2008		AA		P4139060

		2008		AA		P4139130

		2008		AA		P4140090

		2008		AA		P4140665

		2008		AA		P4143995

		2008		AA		P4144090

		2008		AA		P4144210

		2008		AA		P4144230

		2008		AA		P4144265

		2008		AA		P4145275

		2008		AA		P4146310

		2008		AA		P4147830

		2008		AA		P4147895

		2008		AA		P4150005

		2008		AA		P4151520

		2008		AA		P4154855

		2008		AA		P4155540

		2008		AA		P4156155

		2008		AA		P4156290

		2008		AA		P4156865

		2008		AA		P4157895

		2008		AA		P4158230

		2008		AA		P4159445

		2008		AA		P4159450

		2008		AA		P4159795

		2008		AA		P4162905

		2008		AA		P4163410

		2008		AA		P4164270

		2008		AA		P4164580

		2008		AA		P4165185

		2008		AA		P4165275

		2008		AA		P4166495

		2008		AA		P4166580

		2008		AA		P4166615

		2008		AA		P4170145

		2008		AA		P4171280

		2008		AA		P4172995

		2008		AA		P4174315

		2008		AA		P4174500

		2008		AA		P4175320

		2008		AA		P4175500

		2008		AA		P4176285

		2008		AA		P4176995

		2008		AA		P4177380

		2008		AA		P4177470

		2008		AA		P4177635

		2008		AA		P4177920

		2008		AA		P4178970

		2008		AA		P4178985

		2008		AA		P4180780

		2008		AA		P4181965

		2008		AA		P4183070

		2008		AA		P4183130

		2008		AA		P4183480

		2008		AA		P4184035

		2008		AA		P4184750

		2008		AA		P4184805

		2008		AA		P4185295

		2008		AA		P4185335

		2008		AA		P4185385

		2008		AA		P4185395

		2008		AA		P4185490

		2008		AA		P4186610

		2008		AA		P4187175

		2008		AA		P4193655

		2008		AA		P4206745

		2008		AA		P4206795

		2008		AA		P4213175

		2008		AA		P4213225

		2008		AA		P4213250

		2008		AA		P4219755

		2008		AA		P4226930

		2008		AA		P4227475

		2008		AA		P4232055

		2008		AA		P4242335

		2008		AA		P4242340

		2008		AA		P4242460

		2008		AA		P4242925

		2008		AA		P4243195

		2008		AA		P4243425

		2008		AA		P4244160

		2008		AA		P4244170

		2008		AA		P4245020

		2008		AA		P4247790

		2008		AA		P4247895

		2008		AA		P4249150

		2008		AA		P4249155

		2008		AA		P4249420

		2008		AA		P4249760

		2008		AA		P4250315

		2008		AA		P4250620

		2008		AA		P4251060

		2008		AA		P4251125

		2008		AA		P4251330

		2008		AA		P4251440

		2008		AA		P4252175

		2008		AA		P4252505

		2008		AA		P4253125

		2008		AA		P4253985

		2008		AA		P4253990

		2008		AA		P4254325

		2008		AA		P4254555

		2008		AA		P4254685

		2008		AA		P4254750

		2008		AA		P4255020

		2008		AA		P4255950

		2008		AA		P4257235

		2008		AA		P4257555

		2008		AA		P4258355

		2008		AA		P4261275

		2008		AA		P4261835

		2008		AA		P4261855

		2008		AA		P4261950

		2008		AA		P4261955

		2008		AA		P4262070

		2008		AA		P4263270

		2008		AA		P4268005

		2008		AA		P4268635

		2008		AA		P4269955

		2008		AA		P4270145

		2008		AA		P4270405

		2008		AA		P4270565

		2008		AA		P4271340

		2008		AA		P4272645

		2008		AA		P4273130

		2008		AA		P4273400

		2008		AA		P4274040

		2008		AA		P4274925

		2008		AA		P4276855

		2008		AA		P4277065

		2008		AA		P4277855

		2008		AA		P4283975

		2008		AA		P4285080

		2008		AA		P4285505

		2008		AA		P4286660

		2008		AA		P4286880

		2008		AA		P4288045

		2008		AA		P4288125

		2008		AA		P4288405

		2008		AA		P4288860

		2008		AA		P4289330

		2008		AA		P4289960

		2008		AA		P4290055

		2008		AA		P4290345

		2008		AA		P4290370

		2008		AA		P4291095

		2008		AA		P4291100

		2008		AA		P4291395

		2008		AA		P429465

		2008		AA		P4295810

		2008		AA		P4299090

		2008		AA		P4301595

		2008		AA		P4302385

		2008		AA		P4303625

		2008		AA		P4307485

		2008		AA		P4311405

		2008		AA		P4312215

		2008		AA		P4312645

		2008		AA		P4316220

		2008		AA		P431700

		2008		AA		P4324385

		2008		AA		P4324535

		2008		AA		P4326790

		2008		AA		P4328160

		2008		AA		P433435

		2008		AA		P4339385

		2008		AA		P4343935

		2008		AA		P4346000

		2008		AA		P4348640

		2008		AA		P434995

		2008		AA		P4352550

		2008		AA		P4367925

		2008		AA		P4369015

		2008		AA		P4375905

		2008		AA		P4376765

		2008		AA		P4387740

		2008		AA		P4391365

		2008		AA		P4393285

		2008		AA		P4396020

		2008		AA		P4396865

		2008		AA		P4397465

		2008		AA		P439865

		2008		AA		P4400915

		2008		AA		P4411205

		2008		AA		P4429815

		2008		AA		P4444065

		2008		AA		P4457280

		2008		AA		P447050

		2008		AA		P4503340

		2008		AA		P4507800

		2008		AA		P456405

		2008		AA		P471260

		2008		AA		P473445

		2008		AA		P483865

		2008		AA		P490735

		2008		AA		P500035

		2008		AA		P517365

		2008		AA		P520845

		2008		AA		P521345

		2008		AA		P525760

		2008		AA		P534210

		2008		AA		P544995

		2008		AA		P553975

		2008		AA		P554655

		2008		AA		P560890

		2008		AA		P569610

		2008		AA		P571935

		2008		AA		P575480

		2008		AA		P577680

		2008		AA		P59040

		2008		AA		P595730

		2008		AA		P596160

		2008		AA		P598270

		2008		AA		P605065

		2008		AA		P605725

		2008		AA		P619835

		2008		AA		P652705

		2008		AA		P653795

		2008		AA		P659510

		2008		AA		P664165

		2008		AA		P665100

		2008		AA		P673030

		2008		AA		P683270

		2008		AA		P694160

		2008		AA		P71380

		2008		AA		P819320

		2008		AA		P820560

		2008		AA		P822270

		2008		AA		P825110

		2008		AA		P829060

		2008		AA		P834890

		2008		AA		P840585

		2008		AA		P874305

		2008		AA		P874835

		2008		AA		P876495

		2008		AA		P878095

		2008		AA		P887910

		2008		AA		P89175

		2008		AA		P89895

		2008		AA		P90425

		2008		AA		P917035

		2008		AA		P92695

		2008		AA		P931155

		2008		AA		P952305

		2008		AA		P955635

		2008		AA		P971890

		2008		AA		P976205

		2008		AA		P986570

		2008		AS		P1000355

		2008		AS		P1000670

		2008		AS		P1000915

		2008		AS		P1001510

		2008		AS		P1002370

		2008		AS		P1004335

		2008		AS		P1004375

		2008		AS		P1004430

		2008		AS		P1004565

		2008		AS		P100510

		2008		AS		P1007865

		2008		AS		P1007995

		2008		AS		P1008760

		2008		AS		P1010390

		2008		AS		P1010885

		2008		AS		P1011145

		2008		AS		P1011400

		2008		AS		P1011665

		2008		AS		P1012110

		2008		AS		P1013040

		2008		AS		P1013055

		2008		AS		P1013830

		2008		AS		P1014425

		2008		AS		P1014460

		2008		AS		P1014605

		2008		AS		P1014635

		2008		AS		P1014945

		2008		AS		P1015110

		2008		AS		P1015235

		2008		AS		P1015830

		2008		AS		P1016960

		2008		AS		P1017840

		2008		AS		P1018830

		2008		AS		P1019250

		2008		AS		P1019295

		2008		AS		P1019800

		2008		AS		P1020120

		2008		AS		P1020240

		2008		AS		P1022255

		2008		AS		P1022395

		2008		AS		P1022505

		2008		AS		P1023025

		2008		AS		P1023505

		2008		AS		P1024130

		2008		AS		P1024985

		2008		AS		P102545

		2008		AS		P1025545

		2008		AS		P1025685

		2008		AS		P1025795

		2008		AS		P1025880

		2008		AS		P1026015

		2008		AS		P1026140

		2008		AS		P1026440

		2008		AS		P102645

		2008		AS		P1026520

		2008		AS		P1026985

		2008		AS		P1027060

		2008		AS		P1027205

		2008		AS		P1029445

		2008		AS		P1029595

		2008		AS		P1029605

		2008		AS		P1029770

		2008		AS		P1030145

		2008		AS		P1030180

		2008		AS		P1030590

		2008		AS		P1030645

		2008		AS		P1030650

		2008		AS		P1030690

		2008		AS		P1030995

		2008		AS		P1031025

		2008		AS		P103105

		2008		AS		P1031205

		2008		AS		P1031470

		2008		AS		P1031585

		2008		AS		P1031685

		2008		AS		P1031800

		2008		AS		P1032025

		2008		AS		P1032205

		2008		AS		P1032270

		2008		AS		P1032475

		2008		AS		P1032995

		2008		AS		P1033000

		2008		AS		P1033240

		2008		AS		P1033470

		2008		AS		P1033565

		2008		AS		P1033590

		2008		AS		P1033685

		2008		AS		P1033950

		2008		AS		P1033990

		2008		AS		P1034020

		2008		AS		P1034035

		2008		AS		P1034135

		2008		AS		P1034300

		2008		AS		P1036180

		2008		AS		P103725

		2008		AS		P1038065

		2008		AS		P1038130

		2008		AS		P1038325

		2008		AS		P1038730

		2008		AS		P1039005

		2008		AS		P1039075

		2008		AS		P1039265

		2008		AS		P1039345

		2008		AS		P1039500

		2008		AS		P1039525

		2008		AS		P1039550

		2008		AS		P1039790

		2008		AS		P1039825

		2008		AS		P1039885

		2008		AS		P1040150

		2008		AS		P1040210

		2008		AS		P1040305

		2008		AS		P1042755

		2008		AS		P1042920

		2008		AS		P1042970

		2008		AS		P1043075

		2008		AS		P1043225

		2008		AS		P1043275

		2008		AS		P1043325

		2008		AS		P1044205

		2008		AS		P1044335

		2008		AS		P1044365

		2008		AS		P1044670

		2008		AS		P1045290

		2008		AS		P1046830

		2008		AS		P1046860

		2008		AS		P1047055

		2008		AS		P1047160

		2008		AS		P1047955

		2008		AS		P1048010

		2008		AS		P1048050

		2008		AS		P1048480

		2008		AS		P1050425

		2008		AS		P1051000

		2008		AS		P1051280

		2008		AS		P1051375

		2008		AS		P1051460

		2008		AS		P1051505

		2008		AS		P1051750

		2008		AS		P1052825

		2008		AS		P1053175

		2008		AS		P1053235

		2008		AS		P1053290

		2008		AS		P1053825

		2008		AS		P1054785

		2008		AS		P1057235

		2008		AS		P1057325

		2008		AS		P1057340

		2008		AS		P1057360

		2008		AS		P1057400

		2008		AS		P1057710

		2008		AS		P1057715

		2008		AS		P105775

		2008		AS		P1058460

		2008		AS		P1058550

		2008		AS		P1058955

		2008		AS		P1059100

		2008		AS		P1059275

		2008		AS		P1059505

		2008		AS		P1060130

		2008		AS		P106035

		2008		AS		P1060650

		2008		AS		P106080

		2008		AS		P1060805

		2008		AS		P1061535

		2008		AS		P1061600

		2008		AS		P1062285

		2008		AS		P1062325

		2008		AS		P1062505

		2008		AS		P1062835

		2008		AS		P1063370

		2008		AS		P1063450

		2008		AS		P106350

		2008		AS		P1063550

		2008		AS		P1063925

		2008		AS		P106525

		2008		AS		P1066680

		2008		AS		P1066770

		2008		AS		P1066840

		2008		AS		P1067000

		2008		AS		P1067010

		2008		AS		P1067270

		2008		AS		P1067315

		2008		AS		P1067470

		2008		AS		P1067710

		2008		AS		P1069310

		2008		AS		P1069385

		2008		AS		P1069425

		2008		AS		P1069670

		2008		AS		P1070440

		2008		AS		P1070470

		2008		AS		P1070925

		2008		AS		P1071020

		2008		AS		P1071270

		2008		AS		P107130

		2008		AS		P1071490

		2008		AS		P1072740

		2008		AS		P1073445

		2008		AS		P1074100

		2008		AS		P1075170

		2008		AS		P1076250

		2008		AS		P107660

		2008		AS		P1076745

		2008		AS		P1077085

		2008		AS		P1077115

		2008		AS		P1077125

		2008		AS		P1077435

		2008		AS		P1077465

		2008		AS		P1078045

		2008		AS		P1079770

		2008		AS		P1079945

		2008		AS		P1080055

		2008		AS		P1080140

		2008		AS		P1080150

		2008		AS		P108075

		2008		AS		P1081785

		2008		AS		P1081830

		2008		AS		P1081895

		2008		AS		P1082035

		2008		AS		P1082130

		2008		AS		P1082245

		2008		AS		P1082260

		2008		AS		P1082495

		2008		AS		P1083080

		2008		AS		P1083330

		2008		AS		P1085070

		2008		AS		P1085080

		2008		AS		P1085095

		2008		AS		P1085305

		2008		AS		P1087405

		2008		AS		P1087800

		2008		AS		P1087830

		2008		AS		P1088260

		2008		AS		P1088470

		2008		AS		P1088665

		2008		AS		P1089265

		2008		AS		P108990

		2008		AS		P1089980

		2008		AS		P1091390

		2008		AS		P1092385

		2008		AS		P1093075

		2008		AS		P1093545

		2008		AS		P1097515

		2008		AS		P109785

		2008		AS		P1098395

		2008		AS		P1098425

		2008		AS		P1098500

		2008		AS		P1098680

		2008		AS		P1098735

		2008		AS		P1099090

		2008		AS		P1102020

		2008		AS		P110270

		2008		AS		P1102820

		2008		AS		P1104480

		2008		AS		P1108660

		2008		AS		P1108880

		2008		AS		P1108890

		2008		AS		P1108905

		2008		AS		P1108975

		2008		AS		P1114130

		2008		AS		P1116480

		2008		AS		P1116670

		2008		AS		P1120325

		2008		AS		P1120845

		2008		AS		P1120880

		2008		AS		P1121205

		2008		AS		P1121300

		2008		AS		P1124045

		2008		AS		P1124270

		2008		AS		P112605

		2008		AS		P1126150

		2008		AS		P1126250

		2008		AS		P1126375

		2008		AS		P1126410

		2008		AS		P1129645

		2008		AS		P1129920

		2008		AS		P1129945

		2008		AS		P1130230

		2008		AS		P1130395

		2008		AS		P1130420

		2008		AS		P1130430

		2008		AS		P1130560

		2008		AS		P1130580

		2008		AS		P1134780

		2008		AS		P1135340

		2008		AS		P1135665

		2008		AS		P1135885

		2008		AS		P1136035

		2008		AS		P1136055

		2008		AS		P113625

		2008		AS		P1137235

		2008		AS		P1137320

		2008		AS		P1137410

		2008		AS		P1139250

		2008		AS		P114105

		2008		AS		P1141295

		2008		AS		P1141345

		2008		AS		P1141360

		2008		AS		P1141990

		2008		AS		P1143035

		2008		AS		P114405

		2008		AS		P1144475

		2008		AS		P1144510

		2008		AS		P1144530

		2008		AS		P1144565

		2008		AS		P1144685

		2008		AS		P114490

		2008		AS		P1146160

		2008		AS		P1146300

		2008		AS		P1146380

		2008		AS		P1146740

		2008		AS		P114740

		2008		AS		P1149635

		2008		AS		P1149885
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		2008		AS		P2227365

		2008		AS		P2227565

		2008		AS		P2227815

		2008		AS		P2228040

		2008		AS		P2228255

		2008		AS		P2228660

		2008		AS		P2231155

		2008		AS		P2231275

		2008		AS		P2231900

		2008		AS		P2231955

		2008		AS		P2232005

		2008		AS		P2232590

		2008		AS		P2232845

		2008		AS		P2233100

		2008		AS		P2233280

		2008		AS		P2233360

		2008		AS		P2234350

		2008		AS		P2234410

		2008		AS		P2234770

		2008		AS		P2235145

		2008		AS		P2235150

		2008		AS		P2235460

		2008		AS		P2235970

		2008		AS		P2236065

		2008		AS		P2236165

		2008		AS		P2237320

		2008		AS		P2237965

		2008		AS		P224065

		2008		AS		P2240800

		2008		AS		P2240860

		2008		AS		P2240940

		2008		AS		P2241755

		2008		AS		P2241890

		2008		AS		P2242040

		2008		AS		P2242340

		2008		AS		P2242355

		2008		AS		P2242500

		2008		AS		P2242520

		2008		AS		P224315

		2008		AS		P2243375

		2008		AS		P2244055

		2008		AS		P2244670

		2008		AS		P2244885

		2008		AS		P2244910

		2008		AS		P2244950

		2008		AS		P2245295

		2008		AS		P2246160

		2008		AS		P2246495

		2008		AS		P2246770

		2008		AS		P2246805

		2008		AS		P224685

		2008		AS		P2246865

		2008		AS		P2246935

		2008		AS		P2248470

		2008		AS		P2248480

		2008		AS		P2248510

		2008		AS		P2248825

		2008		AS		P2248925

		2008		AS		P2248995

		2008		AS		P2249215

		2008		AS		P2250315

		2008		AS		P2250670

		2008		AS		P2250730

		2008		AS		P2250770

		2008		AS		P2251300

		2008		AS		P225185

		2008		AS		P2252280

		2008		AS		P2252630

		2008		AS		P2252745

		2008		AS		P2253280

		2008		AS		P2253375

		2008		AS		P2253565

		2008		AS		P2253855

		2008		AS		P2253970

		2008		AS		P2254005

		2008		AS		P2254495

		2008		AS		P2254760

		2008		AS		P2254890

		2008		AS		P2255505

		2008		AS		P2255570

		2008		AS		P2255810

		2008		AS		P2256125

		2008		AS		P2257180

		2008		AS		P2257505

		2008		AS		P2257630

		2008		AS		P225825

		2008		AS		P2259305

		2008		AS		P226045

		2008		AS		P2262785

		2008		AS		P226675

		2008		AS		P2272890

		2008		AS		P2273230

		2008		AS		P2273950

		2008		AS		P227415

		2008		AS		P2274745

		2008		AS		P2274790

		2008		AS		P227480

		2008		AS		P2274810

		2008		AS		P2274985

		2008		AS		P2275035

		2008		AS		P2275190

		2008		AS		P2275275

		2008		AS		P2275705

		2008		AS		P227580

		2008		AS		P227635

		2008		AS		P2278795

		2008		AS		P2279495

		2008		AS		P2279595

		2008		AS		P2280330

		2008		AS		P228070

		2008		AS		P2280845

		2008		AS		P2281865

		2008		AS		P2282525

		2008		AS		P228315

		2008		AS		P2283445

		2008		AS		P2283685

		2008		AS		P2283945

		2008		AS		P2284390

		2008		AS		P2284450

		2008		AS		P2284465

		2008		AS		P2284620

		2008		AS		P2285050

		2008		AS		P2285610

		2008		AS		P2285945

		2008		AS		P228600

		2008		AS		P2286790

		2008		AS		P2286910

		2008		AS		P2287040

		2008		AS		P2287050

		2008		AS		P2288155

		2008		AS		P2289570

		2008		AS		P2289655

		2008		AS		P2290120

		2008		AS		P2290160

		2008		AS		P2290255

		2008		AS		P2291590

		2008		AS		P2292160

		2008		AS		P2292650

		2008		AS		P2292710

		2008		AS		P2292750

		2008		AS		P2292970

		2008		AS		P2293240

		2008		AS		P2293735

		2008		AS		P2293990

		2008		AS		P2295160

		2008		AS		P2296145

		2008		AS		P2297610

		2008		AS		P2298255

		2008		AS		P229855

		2008		AS		P2299470

		2008		AS		P2300180

		2008		AS		P2301640

		2008		AS		P2302405

		2008		AS		P2302805

		2008		AS		P2303460

		2008		AS		P2303770

		2008		AS		P2303780

		2008		AS		P2303850

		2008		AS		P2304785

		2008		AS		P2305505

		2008		AS		P2307225

		2008		AS		P2307965

		2008		AS		P2307995

		2008		AS		P2308850

		2008		AS		P2309580

		2008		AS		P231055

		2008		AS		P2311120

		2008		AS		P2312165

		2008		AS		P2314190

		2008		AS		P2314580

		2008		AS		P2314630

		2008		AS		P2315270

		2008		AS		P2319005

		2008		AS		P2319145

		2008		AS		P2319150

		2008		AS		P2319275

		2008		AS		P2319385

		2008		AS		P231950

		2008		AS		P2319755

		2008		AS		P2319970

		2008		AS		P2320660

		2008		AS		P2320930

		2008		AS		P2321435

		2008		AS		P232220

		2008		AS		P2329735

		2008		AS		P233060

		2008		AS		P2332310

		2008		AS		P2332700

		2008		AS		P2332790

		2008		AS		P2332825

		2008		AS		P2335075

		2008		AS		P2335675

		2008		AS		P2339265

		2008		AS		P2339810

		2008		AS		P2339890

		2008		AS		P2339990

		2008		AS		P2340075

		2008		AS		P2340225

		2008		AS		P2340440

		2008		AS		P2342140

		2008		AS		P2342175

		2008		AS		P2342400

		2008		AS		P2342810

		2008		AS		P2342895

		2008		AS		P2343390

		2008		AS		P2343545

		2008		AS		P2343665

		2008		AS		P2343850

		2008		AS		P2343890

		2008		AS		P2344370

		2008		AS		P2344560

		2008		AS		P2344805

		2008		AS		P2346390

		2008		AS		P2347180

		2008		AS		P2347225

		2008		AS		P2347420

		2008		AS		P2347555

		2008		AS		P2347870

		2008		AS		P2348255

		2008		AS		P2348420

		2008		AS		P2350060

		2008		AS		P2350520

		2008		AS		P2350600

		2008		AS		P2350810

		2008		AS		P235210

		2008		AS		P2352870

		2008		AS		P2353095

		2008		AS		P2353515

		2008		AS		P2353585

		2008		AS		P2353710

		2008		AS		P2353715

		2008		AS		P2353945

		2008		AS		P235515

		2008		AS		P2355775

		2008		AS		P2357080

		2008		AS		P2357300

		2008		AS		P2357500

		2008		AS		P236130

		2008		AS		P2361390

		2008		AS		P2364585

		2008		AS		P2365780

		2008		AS		P2366605

		2008		AS		P2368945

		2008		AS		P2370125

		2008		AS		P2370705

		2008		AS		P2376905

		2008		AS		P2377120

		2008		AS		P2377325

		2008		AS		P237920

		2008		AS		P2381870

		2008		AS		P2384715

		2008		AS		P2387970

		2008		AS		P2389115

		2008		AS		P239065

		2008		AS		P2391460

		2008		AS		P2391830

		2008		AS		P2393395

		2008		AS		P2394185

		2008		AS		P2394490

		2008		AS		P2394675

		2008		AS		P2395020

		2008		AS		P2396805

		2008		AS		P2397400

		2008		AS		P239985

		2008		AS		P2401965

		2008		AS		P240295

		2008		AS		P240590

		2008		AS		P2408635

		2008		AS		P2408975

		2008		AS		P2409185

		2008		AS		P2409910

		2008		AS		P2410250

		2008		AS		P2410440

		2008		AS		P2410535

		2008		AS		P2411440

		2008		AS		P2412245

		2008		AS		P2412275

		2008		AS		P2413740

		2008		AS		P2415720

		2008		AS		P2415880

		2008		AS		P2416100

		2008		AS		P2416115

		2008		AS		P2416585

		2008		AS		P241805

		2008		AS		P2418755

		2008		AS		P2421435

		2008		AS		P2421870

		2008		AS		P2422215

		2008		AS		P2423595

		2008		AS		P2423705

		2008		AS		P2424130

		2008		AS		P2424215

		2008		AS		P2424245

		2008		AS		P2424250

		2008		AS		P242730

		2008		AS		P243155

		2008		AS		P2432280

		2008		AS		P2432735

		2008		AS		P2432920

		2008		AS		P2435195

		2008		AS		P2435545

		2008		AS		P2435605

		2008		AS		P2435655

		2008		AS		P2435910

		2008		AS		P2436335

		2008		AS		P2437600

		2008		AS		P2437645

		2008		AS		P2437845

		2008		AS		P2438825

		2008		AS		P2438860

		2008		AS		P2439185

		2008		AS		P2439355

		2008		AS		P2440095

		2008		AS		P2440170

		2008		AS		P2440315

		2008		AS		P2440720

		2008		AS		P2441035

		2008		AS		P2441105

		2008		AS		P2441120

		2008		AS		P244270

		2008		AS		P2443450

		2008		AS		P2443705

		2008		AS		P2444170

		2008		AS		P244555

		2008		AS		P2448185

		2008		AS		P245075

		2008		AS		P2450765

		2008		AS		P245300

		2008		AS		P2453130

		2008		AS		P245430

		2008		AS		P2455530

		2008		AS		P2456045

		2008		AS		P2456600

		2008		AS		P2456835

		2008		AS		P2456855

		2008		AS		P245730

		2008		AS		P2457410

		2008		AS		P2458795

		2008		AS		P245880

		2008		AS		P2459745

		2008		AS		P2459825

		2008		AS		P2460045

		2008		AS		P2460065

		2008		AS		P246020

		2008		AS		P2460580

		2008		AS		P2460685

		2008		AS		P2460695

		2008		AS		P2460885

		2008		AS		P2460985

		2008		AS		P2461015

		2008		AS		P2461060

		2008		AS		P2461350

		2008		AS		P2461440

		2008		AS		P2461490

		2008		AS		P2461690

		2008		AS		P2461790

		2008		AS		P2461825

		2008		AS		P2462060

		2008		AS		P2462085

		2008		AS		P2462135

		2008		AS		P2462355

		2008		AS		P2462560

		2008		AS		P2463030

		2008		AS		P2463195

		2008		AS		P2463205

		2008		AS		P2463225

		2008		AS		P2463425

		2008		AS		P2463635

		2008		AS		P2463875

		2008		AS		P2463900

		2008		AS		P2464415

		2008		AS		P2464520

		2008		AS		P2464565

		2008		AS		P2464680

		2008		AS		P2464805

		2008		AS		P2465015

		2008		AS		P2465025

		2008		AS		P2465135

		2008		AS		P2465720

		2008		AS		P2465865

		2008		AS		P2465935

		2008		AS		P2466135

		2008		AS		P2466285

		2008		AS		P2466320

		2008		AS		P246635

		2008		AS		P2466515

		2008		AS		P2466680

		2008		AS		P2466720

		2008		AS		P2466795

		2008		AS		P2466865

		2008		AS		P2466955

		2008		AS		P2467170

		2008		AS		P2467255

		2008		AS		P2467380

		2008		AS		P2467470

		2008		AS		P2467785

		2008		AS		P2468005

		2008		AS		P2468020

		2008		AS		P2468025

		2008		AS		P2468105

		2008		AS		P2468325

		2008		AS		P2468395

		2008		AS		P2468520

		2008		AS		P2468830

		2008		AS		P2469075

		2008		AS		P2469115

		2008		AS		P2469255

		2008		AS		P2469310

		2008		AS		P2469375

		2008		AS		P2469710

		2008		AS		P2469720

		2008		AS		P2469730

		2008		AS		P2469760

		2008		AS		P2469840

		2008		AS		P2470225

		2008		AS		P2470245

		2008		AS		P2470455

		2008		AS		P2470545

		2008		AS		P2470705

		2008		AS		P2470900

		2008		AS		P2470940

		2008		AS		P2470965

		2008		AS		P2471325

		2008		AS		P2471505

		2008		AS		P2472360

		2008		AS		P247315

		2008		AS		P2473805

		2008		AS		P2473835

		2008		AS		P2474650

		2008		AS		P247530

		2008		AS		P2478335

		2008		AS		P2478510

		2008		AS		P2478595

		2008		AS		P247870

		2008		AS		P247905

		2008		AS		P2479145

		2008		AS		P2479270

		2008		AS		P2479575

		2008		AS		P2480100

		2008		AS		P2481085

		2008		AS		P2481375

		2008		AS		P2481495

		2008		AS		P2481640

		2008		AS		P2481690

		2008		AS		P2481895

		2008		AS		P2481950

		2008		AS		P2482290

		2008		AS		P2482405

		2008		AS		P2482475

		2008		AS		P2482680

		2008		AS		P2482760

		2008		AS		P248280

		2008		AS		P2482925

		2008		AS		P2483075

		2008		AS		P2483190

		2008		AS		P2483440

		2008		AS		P2483530

		2008		AS		P2483655

		2008		AS		P2483920

		2008		AS		P2484140

		2008		AS		P2484870

		2008		AS		P2485535

		2008		AS		P2486230

		2008		AS		P2486675

		2008		AS		P2486705

		2008		AS		P2486825

		2008		AS		P2487895

		2008		AS		P2487925

		2008		AS		P2488275

		2008		AS		P2488960

		2008		AS		P2488985

		2008		AS		P2489490

		2008		AS		P249270

		2008		AS		P2493510

		2008		AS		P2496795

		2008		AS		P2497885

		2008		AS		P249955

		2008		AS		P2500930

		2008		AS		P2501385

		2008		AS		P2501655

		2008		AS		P2501765

		2008		AS		P2502110

		2008		AS		P2502430

		2008		AS		P250245

		2008		AS		P2503005

		2008		AS		P2503045

		2008		AS		P2503475

		2008		AS		P2503580

		2008		AS		P250490

		2008		AS		P2504950

		2008		AS		P2505255

		2008		AS		P2506180

		2008		AS		P2506520

		2008		AS		P2506580

		2008		AS		P2506655

		2008		AS		P2506695

		2008		AS		P2506800

		2008		AS		P250685

		2008		AS		P2506995

		2008		AS		P250715

		2008		AS		P2507375

		2008		AS		P2507475

		2008		AS		P2507585

		2008		AS		P2507675

		2008		AS		P250905

		2008		AS		P2509805

		2008		AS		P2514485

		2008		AS		P2514805

		2008		AS		P2515465

		2008		AS		P2515565

		2008		AS		P2515645

		2008		AS		P2516190

		2008		AS		P2516340

		2008		AS		P2516790

		2008		AS		P2517120

		2008		AS		P2517295

		2008		AS		P2517315

		2008		AS		P2517825

		2008		AS		P2518110

		2008		AS		P2518275

		2008		AS		P2518780

		2008		AS		P2518795

		2008		AS		P2519045

		2008		AS		P2519070

		2008		AS		P2519465

		2008		AS		P2519510

		2008		AS		P2519575

		2008		AS		P2519600

		2008		AS		P2519655

		2008		AS		P2519670

		2008		AS		P2519800

		2008		AS		P252280

		2008		AS		P2523865

		2008		AS		P2524120

		2008		AS		P2524155

		2008		AS		P2524435

		2008		AS		P2524505

		2008		AS		P2525465

		2008		AS		P2525565

		2008		AS		P252575

		2008		AS		P252895

		2008		AS		P253235

		2008		AS		P254235

		2008		AS		P254525

		2008		AS		P255000

		2008		AS		P255700

		2008		AS		P257935

		2008		AS		P259725

		2008		AS		P260185

		2008		AS		P261640

		2008		AS		P261835

		2008		AS		P261945

		2008		AS		P262040

		2008		AS		P262330

		2008		AS		P262340

		2008		AS		P263075

		2008		AS		P263310

		2008		AS		P263445

		2008		AS		P264175

		2008		AS		P264545

		2008		AS		P265015

		2008		AS		P266075

		2008		AS		P266165

		2008		AS		P266175

		2008		AS		P267265

		2008		AS		P268780

		2008		AS		P269080

		2008		AS		P269305

		2008		AS		P270185

		2008		AS		P270600

		2008		AS		P271150

		2008		AS		P271320

		2008		AS		P271340

		2008		AS		P272015

		2008		AS		P272360

		2008		AS		P272600

		2008		AS		P272990

		2008		AS		P27305

		2008		AS		P273865

		2008		AS		P274025

		2008		AS		P274640

		2008		AS		P275165

		2008		AS		P275805

		2008		AS		P275890

		2008		AS		P276050

		2008		AS		P276435

		2008		AS		P276560

		2008		AS		P276840

		2008		AS		P277070

		2008		AS		P277405

		2008		AS		P277490

		2008		AS		P277955

		2008		AS		P278110

		2008		AS		P278970

		2008		AS		P279495

		2008		AS		P280175

		2008		AS		P280420

		2008		AS		P280745

		2008		AS		P282110

		2008		AS		P283055

		2008		AS		P284180

		2008		AS		P28450

		2008		AS		P285115

		2008		AS		P286175

		2008		AS		P286315

		2008		AS		P286475

		2008		AS		P287895

		2008		AS		P287970

		2008		AS		P28825

		2008		AS		P288320

		2008		AS		P288655

		2008		AS		P288900

		2008		AS		P289635

		2008		AS		P290110

		2008		AS		P290765

		2008		AS		P291635

		2008		AS		P292240

		2008		AS		P292810

		2008		AS		P294145

		2008		AS		P2952120

		2008		AS		P2952170

		2008		AS		P2952600

		2008		AS		P2953975

		2008		AS		P2955445

		2008		AS		P295645

		2008		AS		P2959070

		2008		AS		P2959225

		2008		AS		P2959310

		2008		AS		P2959335

		2008		AS		P296210

		2008		AS		P2962305

		2008		AS		P2962440

		2008		AS		P2962550

		2008		AS		P2962575

		2008		AS		P2962950

		2008		AS		P2964000

		2008		AS		P2965315

		2008		AS		P2965600

		2008		AS		P2967140

		2008		AS		P2967360

		2008		AS		P2967375

		2008		AS		P296745

		2008		AS		P2970195

		2008		AS		P2970470

		2008		AS		P2970725

		2008		AS		P2970745

		2008		AS		P2970775

		2008		AS		P2971000

		2008		AS		P2971015

		2008		AS		P2971075

		2008		AS		P2971130

		2008		AS		P2971430

		2008		AS		P2971515

		2008		AS		P2971670

		2008		AS		P2971830

		2008		AS		P297355

		2008		AS		P2979690

		2008		AS		P298000

		2008		AS		P298150

		2008		AS		P298290

		2008		AS		P2982995

		2008		AS		P2983870

		2008		AS		P2985900

		2008		AS		P2986175

		2008		AS		P2986185

		2008		AS		P2986810

		2008		AS		P2986910

		2008		AS		P2986930

		2008		AS		P2987045

		2008		AS		P2987100

		2008		AS		P2987145

		2008		AS		P2987260

		2008		AS		P2987390

		2008		AS		P2987555

		2008		AS		P2987570

		2008		AS		P2987835

		2008		AS		P298785

		2008		AS		P2987980

		2008		AS		P2988015

		2008		AS		P2988135

		2008		AS		P2988145

		2008		AS		P2988290

		2008		AS		P2988325

		2008		AS		P2988410

		2008		AS		P2988865

		2008		AS		P2988935

		2008		AS		P2989140

		2008		AS		P2989250

		2008		AS		P2989275

		2008		AS		P2989430

		2008		AS		P2989465

		2008		AS		P2989515

		2008		AS		P2989520

		2008		AS		P2989560

		2008		AS		P2989675

		2008		AS		P2989745

		2008		AS		P2989755

		2008		AS		P2989805

		2008		AS		P2989820

		2008		AS		P2989915

		2008		AS		P2989920

		2008		AS		P2989940

		2008		AS		P2989985

		2008		AS		P2990195

		2008		AS		P2990615

		2008		AS		P2991210

		2008		AS		P2991280

		2008		AS		P2991390

		2008		AS		P2991610

		2008		AS		P2992095

		2008		AS		P2992870

		2008		AS		P2993090

		2008		AS		P2993165

		2008		AS		P299535

		2008		AS		P2996990

		2008		AS		P2997165

		2008		AS		P2997485

		2008		AS		P2997550

		2008		AS		P2997620

		2008		AS		P2997775

		2008		AS		P2997940

		2008		AS		P2997945

		2008		AS		P2998025

		2008		AS		P2998030

		2008		AS		P2998040

		2008		AS		P2998045

		2008		AS		P2998255

		2008		AS		P2998265

		2008		AS		P2998435

		2008		AS		P2998655

		2008		AS		P2998715

		2008		AS		P2998860

		2008		AS		P2998885

		2008		AS		P2999010

		2008		AS		P2999060

		2008		AS		P2999180

		2008		AS		P2999230

		2008		AS		P2999280

		2008		AS		P2999585

		2008		AS		P2999600

		2008		AS		P2999695

		2008		AS		P3000065

		2008		AS		P3000210

		2008		AS		P3000255

		2008		AS		P3000650

		2008		AS		P3000850

		2008		AS		P3001050

		2008		AS		P3001140

		2008		AS		P3001240

		2008		AS		P3001385

		2008		AS		P3001605

		2008		AS		P3001665

		2008		AS		P3001685

		2008		AS		P3001750

		2008		AS		P3001825

		2008		AS		P3002325

		2008		AS		P3003360

		2008		AS		P3003550

		2008		AS		P3003665

		2008		AS		P3003890

		2008		AS		P300405

		2008		AS		P3006070

		2008		AS		P3006080

		2008		AS		P3007860

		2008		AS		P3008395

		2008		AS		P301005

		2008		AS		P3013605

		2008		AS		P3013850

		2008		AS		P3013855

		2008		AS		P3014140

		2008		AS		P3014180

		2008		AS		P3014580

		2008		AS		P3014600

		2008		AS		P3014755

		2008		AS		P3015370

		2008		AS		P3017725

		2008		AS		P3017900

		2008		AS		P3018110

		2008		AS		P3018130

		2008		AS		P3018365

		2008		AS		P3018565

		2008		AS		P3018880

		2008		AS		P3019150

		2008		AS		P3019300

		2008		AS		P301940

		2008		AS		P3019590

		2008		AS		P3019965

		2008		AS		P3020065

		2008		AS		P3020075

		2008		AS		P3020245

		2008		AS		P3020470

		2008		AS		P3020760

		2008		AS		P3022210

		2008		AS		P302385

		2008		AS		P3024830

		2008		AS		P302675

		2008		AS		P3029125

		2008		AS		P3029155

		2008		AS		P3030845

		2008		AS		P3030960

		2008		AS		P303110

		2008		AS		P3031135

		2008		AS		P3031240

		2008		AS		P3031255

		2008		AS		P3031490

		2008		AS		P3031640

		2008		AS		P3031690

		2008		AS		P3031800

		2008		AS		P3031895

		2008		AS		P3031940

		2008		AS		P3032030

		2008		AS		P3032175

		2008		AS		P3032225

		2008		AS		P3032245

		2008		AS		P3034030

		2008		AS		P3034725

		2008		AS		P3034910

		2008		AS		P3035620

		2008		AS		P3038200

		2008		AS		P3039220

		2008		AS		P3039255

		2008		AS		P3039445

		2008		AS		P3039455

		2008		AS		P303955

		2008		AS		P3040280

		2008		AS		P304115

		2008		AS		P3041220

		2008		AS		P3041955

		2008		AS		P304765

		2008		AS		P3048090

		2008		AS		P3049025

		2008		AS		P304945

		2008		AS		P3050655

		2008		AS		P3050680

		2008		AS		P3051485

		2008		AS		P305255

		2008		AS		P3052765

		2008		AS		P3052850

		2008		AS		P3054445

		2008		AS		P3054470

		2008		AS		P3054585

		2008		AS		P3057095

		2008		AS		P3058430

		2008		AS		P3059810

		2008		AS		P3060260

		2008		AS		P306105

		2008		AS		P3063345

		2008		AS		P3064775

		2008		AS		P306555

		2008		AS		P3066105

		2008		AS		P3066815

		2008		AS		P3066915

		2008		AS		P3066985

		2008		AS		P3067005

		2008		AS		P3067060

		2008		AS		P3067500

		2008		AS		P3068175

		2008		AS		P3068255

		2008		AS		P3069315

		2008		AS		P3069605

		2008		AS		P3069645

		2008		AS		P3071330

		2008		AS		P3071615

		2008		AS		P3077280

		2008		AS		P3077305

		2008		AS		P3077340

		2008		AS		P3077380

		2008		AS		P3077535

		2008		AS		P3077590

		2008		AS		P3077920

		2008		AS		P3078055

		2008		AS		P3078175

		2008		AS		P3078305

		2008		AS		P3078395

		2008		AS		P3078420

		2008		AS		P3079700

		2008		AS		P3080785

		2008		AS		P3082425

		2008		AS		P3082435

		2008		AS		P3082585

		2008		AS		P3082720

		2008		AS		P3082865

		2008		AS		P3082980

		2008		AS		P308320

		2008		AS		P3083405

		2008		AS		P3084350

		2008		AS		P3084570

		2008		AS		P3085230

		2008		AS		P3085320

		2008		AS		P3086175

		2008		AS		P3086200

		2008		AS		P3086875

		2008		AS		P3086965

		2008		AS		P3087680

		2008		AS		P3087955

		2008		AS		P3088265

		2008		AS		P3088805

		2008		AS		P3088915

		2008		AS		P3089005

		2008		AS		P3090425

		2008		AS		P3091500

		2008		AS		P3091550

		2008		AS		P3091670

		2008		AS		P3091780

		2008		AS		P309185

		2008		AS		P3091945

		2008		AS		P3093170

		2008		AS		P3093200

		2008		AS		P3093445

		2008		AS		P309385

		2008		AS		P3093945

		2008		AS		P3094240

		2008		AS		P3094330

		2008		AS		P3094475

		2008		AS		P3094630

		2008		AS		P3095320

		2008		AS		P3095490

		2008		AS		P3095955

		2008		AS		P3096105

		2008		AS		P3097055

		2008		AS		P3097140

		2008		AS		P3097260

		2008		AS		P3098765

		2008		AS		P3098775

		2008		AS		P3098880

		2008		AS		P3098995

		2008		AS		P3099040

		2008		AS		P3099045

		2008		AS		P3099360

		2008		AS		P309950

		2008		AS		P3099680

		2008		AS		P3099820

		2008		AS		P3100005

		2008		AS		P3100220

		2008		AS		P3100235

		2008		AS		P310085

		2008		AS		P310110

		2008		AS		P3101975

		2008		AS		P3102035

		2008		AS		P3102140

		2008		AS		P3102155

		2008		AS		P3102185

		2008		AS		P3102260

		2008		AS		P3102320

		2008		AS		P3102905

		2008		AS		P3102915

		2008		AS		P3103040

		2008		AS		P3103235

		2008		AS		P3103255

		2008		AS		P3103330

		2008		AS		P310350

		2008		AS		P3103600

		2008		AS		P3104070

		2008		AS		P3104080

		2008		AS		P3104095

		2008		AS		P3104195

		2008		AS		P310425

		2008		AS		P3104455

		2008		AS		P3104460

		2008		AS		P3104915

		2008		AS		P3105110

		2008		AS		P310600

		2008		AS		P3106355

		2008		AS		P3106370

		2008		AS		P3106420

		2008		AS		P3106430

		2008		AS		P3106495

		2008		AS		P3106640

		2008		AS		P3107150

		2008		AS		P3107175

		2008		AS		P3109855

		2008		AS		P3109860

		2008		AS		P311010

		2008		AS		P3110130

		2008		AS		P3110975

		2008		AS		P3111105

		2008		AS		P3112555

		2008		AS		P3112585

		2008		AS		P3112645

		2008		AS		P3113280

		2008		AS		P3113305

		2008		AS		P3113545

		2008		AS		P3113590

		2008		AS		P3113905

		2008		AS		P3114000

		2008		AS		P3114210

		2008		AS		P3114465

		2008		AS		P3114535

		2008		AS		P3114620

		2008		AS		P3114820

		2008		AS		P311530

		2008		AS		P3115445

		2008		AS		P311570

		2008		AS		P3115795

		2008		AS		P3115835

		2008		AS		P3115870

		2008		AS		P3116055

		2008		AS		P3116175

		2008		AS		P3116235

		2008		AS		P3116265

		2008		AS		P3116625

		2008		AS		P3116640

		2008		AS		P3116660

		2008		AS		P3116680

		2008		AS		P3117460

		2008		AS		P3117530

		2008		AS		P3118080

		2008		AS		P3118475

		2008		AS		P3118570

		2008		AS		P3118755

		2008		AS		P3119260

		2008		AS		P3119565

		2008		AS		P3119590

		2008		AS		P3119695

		2008		AS		P3119770

		2008		AS		P3119880

		2008		AS		P3120155

		2008		AS		P3121180

		2008		AS		P3121290

		2008		AS		P3121760

		2008		AS		P3122200

		2008		AS		P3122435

		2008		AS		P3122870

		2008		AS		P3122880

		2008		AS		P3123150

		2008		AS		P3123240

		2008		AS		P3123260

		2008		AS		P3124165

		2008		AS		P3125075

		2008		AS		P3125115

		2008		AS		P3125285

		2008		AS		P3125405

		2008		AS		P3125565

		2008		AS		P3125665

		2008		AS		P3125730

		2008		AS		P3125885

		2008		AS		P3126330

		2008		AS		P3126385

		2008		AS		P3126405

		2008		AS		P3126845

		2008		AS		P3127125

		2008		AS		P3127185

		2008		AS		P3127580

		2008		AS		P3127750

		2008		AS		P3128120

		2008		AS		P3129115

		2008		AS		P3129130

		2008		AS		P3129195

		2008		AS		P3129285

		2008		AS		P3129390

		2008		AS		P3129415

		2008		AS		P3129515

		2008		AS		P3129710

		2008		AS		P3129750

		2008		AS		P3129925

		2008		AS		P3129930

		2008		AS		P3130140

		2008		AS		P3130270

		2008		AS		P3131775

		2008		AS		P3132020

		2008		AS		P3132570

		2008		AS		P3132605

		2008		AS		P313360

		2008		AS		P3133885

		2008		AS		P313495

		2008		AS		P3135295

		2008		AS		P3135485

		2008		AS		P313550

		2008		AS		P3135580

		2008		AS		P3135950

		2008		AS		P3136035

		2008		AS		P3136070

		2008		AS		P3136545

		2008		AS		P3136835

		2008		AS		P3136930

		2008		AS		P3137190

		2008		AS		P3137220

		2008		AS		P3137400

		2008		AS		P3137510

		2008		AS		P3137750

		2008		AS		P3137870

		2008		AS		P3138520

		2008		AS		P3138875

		2008		AS		P3139050

		2008		AS		P3139115

		2008		AS		P3139285

		2008		AS		P3139890

		2008		AS		P3139960

		2008		AS		P3139985

		2008		AS		P3140035

		2008		AS		P3140225

		2008		AS		P3141030

		2008		AS		P3141190

		2008		AS		P3141250

		2008		AS		P3141335

		2008		AS		P3141650

		2008		AS		P3141855

		2008		AS		P3142800

		2008		AS		P3142910

		2008		AS		P3143210

		2008		AS		P3143565

		2008		AS		P3143715

		2008		AS		P3144320

		2008		AS		P3144325

		2008		AS		P3144495

		2008		AS		P3144515

		2008		AS		P3144615

		2008		AS		P3144625

		2008		AS		P3144840

		2008		AS		P3144890

		2008		AS		P3145005

		2008		AS		P3145250

		2008		AS		P3145745

		2008		AS		P3145930

		2008		AS		P3146410

		2008		AS		P3149130

		2008		AS		P3149185

		2008		AS		P3149305

		2008		AS		P3149310

		2008		AS		P3149315

		2008		AS		P3149325

		2008		AS		P3149560

		2008		AS		P3149645

		2008		AS		P3150480

		2008		AS		P3151465

		2008		AS		P3152675

		2008		AS		P3152915

		2008		AS		P3153410

		2008		AS		P3153570

		2008		AS		P3153610

		2008		AS		P3153720

		2008		AS		P3153850

		2008		AS		P3153995

		2008		AS		P3154760

		2008		AS		P3155315

		2008		AS		P3155405

		2008		AS		P3155605

		2008		AS		P3155630

		2008		AS		P3155780

		2008		AS		P3156000

		2008		AS		P3156180

		2008		AS		P3156390

		2008		AS		P3156885

		2008		AS		P3157070

		2008		AS		P3157335

		2008		AS		P3157455

		2008		AS		P315750

		2008		AS		P3158065

		2008		AS		P3158220

		2008		AS		P3158830

		2008		AS		P3158840

		2008		AS		P3159315

		2008		AS		P3159595

		2008		AS		P3159725

		2008		AS		P3160005

		2008		AS		P3160355

		2008		AS		P3160735

		2008		AS		P3161160

		2008		AS		P3161740

		2008		AS		P3161815

		2008		AS		P3161830

		2008		AS		P3161910

		2008		AS		P3162015

		2008		AS		P3162365

		2008		AS		P3162455

		2008		AS		P3162715

		2008		AS		P316285

		2008		AS		P3162870

		2008		AS		P3162900

		2008		AS		P3162950

		2008		AS		P3163055

		2008		AS		P3163070

		2008		AS		P3163535

		2008		AS		P316405

		2008		AS		P3165155

		2008		AS		P3166125

		2008		AS		P3166220

		2008		AS		P3166340

		2008		AS		P3166580

		2008		AS		P3167520

		2008		AS		P3167870

		2008		AS		P3168125

		2008		AS		P3168135

		2008		AS		P3168145

		2008		AS		P3168340

		2008		AS		P3168860

		2008		AS		P3169350

		2008		AS		P316995

		2008		AS		P317025

		2008		AS		P3170255

		2008		AS		P3170320

		2008		AS		P3170325

		2008		AS		P3170430

		2008		AS		P3170975

		2008		AS		P3170980

		2008		AS		P3171025

		2008		AS		P3171100

		2008		AS		P3171295

		2008		AS		P3171510

		2008		AS		P3171630

		2008		AS		P3171755

		2008		AS		P3171785

		2008		AS		P3171990

		2008		AS		P3172850

		2008		AS		P3172975

		2008		AS		P3173355

		2008		AS		P3173455

		2008		AS		P3173535

		2008		AS		P3173760

		2008		AS		P3174000

		2008		AS		P3174020

		2008		AS		P3174100

		2008		AS		P3174400

		2008		AS		P3174795

		2008		AS		P3174805

		2008		AS		P3174925

		2008		AS		P3175005

		2008		AS		P3175030

		2008		AS		P3175130

		2008		AS		P3175260

		2008		AS		P3175330

		2008		AS		P3176070

		2008		AS		P3176135

		2008		AS		P3176640

		2008		AS		P3176745

		2008		AS		P3176825

		2008		AS		P3177610

		2008		AS		P3177690

		2008		AS		P3177885

		2008		AS		P3178335

		2008		AS		P3178660

		2008		AS		P3179120

		2008		AS		P3179145

		2008		AS		P3180315

		2008		AS		P3181740

		2008		AS		P3181770

		2008		AS		P3182730

		2008		AS		P3182835

		2008		AS		P318325

		2008		AS		P3183315

		2008		AS		P3183455

		2008		AS		P3183480

		2008		AS		P3183895

		2008		AS		P3183965

		2008		AS		P3184570

		2008		AS		P3186240

		2008		AS		P3187595

		2008		AS		P3187700

		2008		AS		P3187995

		2008		AS		P3189435

		2008		AS		P3189490

		2008		AS		P3190020

		2008		AS		P3191290

		2008		AS		P3191535

		2008		AS		P3191805

		2008		AS		P3191905

		2008		AS		P3192035

		2008		AS		P3192160

		2008		AS		P319220

		2008		AS		P3192380

		2008		AS		P3192425

		2008		AS		P3192990

		2008		AS		P3193705

		2008		AS		P3193725

		2008		AS		P3193745

		2008		AS		P319395

		2008		AS		P3194120

		2008		AS		P3194255

		2008		AS		P3194310

		2008		AS		P319535

		2008		AS		P3196090

		2008		AS		P3196150

		2008		AS		P3196180

		2008		AS		P3197990

		2008		AS		P3198090

		2008		AS		P3198195

		2008		AS		P3198260

		2008		AS		P3199630

		2008		AS		P3199725

		2008		AS		P3200790

		2008		AS		P3200840

		2008		AS		P3200870

		2008		AS		P3201040

		2008		AS		P3201325

		2008		AS		P3201345

		2008		AS		P3201510

		2008		AS		P3201580

		2008		AS		P3202490

		2008		AS		P3202730

		2008		AS		P3202870

		2008		AS		P3202935

		2008		AS		P3202980

		2008		AS		P3203380

		2008		AS		P3203635

		2008		AS		P3203890

		2008		AS		P3204010

		2008		AS		P3204100

		2008		AS		P3204480

		2008		AS		P3204575

		2008		AS		P3204745

		2008		AS		P3205440

		2008		AS		P3205690

		2008		AS		P3205770

		2008		AS		P3206770

		2008		AS		P3206805

		2008		AS		P3207200

		2008		AS		P3207410

		2008		AS		P3207505

		2008		AS		P3207520

		2008		AS		P3207780

		2008		AS		P3207785

		2008		AS		P3207795

		2008		AS		P3207865

		2008		AS		P3208835

		2008		AS		P3209420

		2008		AS		P3209645

		2008		AS		P3210105

		2008		AS		P3210135

		2008		AS		P3210330

		2008		AS		P3210860

		2008		AS		P3211580

		2008		AS		P3212010

		2008		AS		P3212065

		2008		AS		P3212155

		2008		AS		P3212215

		2008		AS		P3212540

		2008		AS		P3212790

		2008		AS		P3213500

		2008		AS		P321370

		2008		AS		P3214135

		2008		AS		P3214525

		2008		AS		P3214880

		2008		AS		P3214955

		2008		AS		P3215585

		2008		AS		P3216375

		2008		AS		P3217435

		2008		AS		P3217530

		2008		AS		P3217575

		2008		AS		P3217765

		2008		AS		P3218060

		2008		AS		P3218150

		2008		AS		P3218340

		2008		AS		P3218465

		2008		AS		P3219275

		2008		AS		P3219335

		2008		AS		P3219710

		2008		AS		P3220150

		2008		AS		P3220685

		2008		AS		P3220700

		2008		AS		P3221290

		2008		AS		P3221495

		2008		AS		P3221955

		2008		AS		P3222035

		2008		AS		P3223110

		2008		AS		P3223170

		2008		AS		P3223545

		2008		AS		P3223705

		2008		AS		P3225390

		2008		AS		P3225425

		2008		AS		P3226655

		2008		AS		P3226775

		2008		AS		P3226915

		2008		AS		P3227075

		2008		AS		P3227615

		2008		AS		P3228370

		2008		AS		P3228465

		2008		AS		P3228660

		2008		AS		P3228835

		2008		AS		P3229670

		2008		AS		P3230530

		2008		AS		P3230600

		2008		AS		P3230940

		2008		AS		P3231205

		2008		AS		P3231285

		2008		AS		P3232240

		2008		AS		P3232255

		2008		AS		P3232710

		2008		AS		P3232795

		2008		AS		P3233165

		2008		AS		P3233325

		2008		AS		P3233485

		2008		AS		P3234195

		2008		AS		P3234205

		2008		AS		P3234215

		2008		AS		P3234330

		2008		AS		P3234810

		2008		AS		P3234945

		2008		AS		P3234995

		2008		AS		P3235095

		2008		AS		P3235195

		2008		AS		P3235205

		2008		AS		P3235265

		2008		AS		P3235975

		2008		AS		P3236035

		2008		AS		P3236180

		2008		AS		P3236365

		2008		AS		P3236705

		2008		AS		P3236740

		2008		AS		P3236795

		2008		AS		P3236930

		2008		AS		P3238255

		2008		AS		P3238475

		2008		AS		P3238595

		2008		AS		P3238855

		2008		AS		P3238880

		2008		AS		P3239325

		2008		AS		P3240000

		2008		AS		P3240345

		2008		AS		P3241665

		2008		AS		P3241720

		2008		AS		P3241725

		2008		AS		P3242310

		2008		AS		P3242710

		2008		AS		P3242725

		2008		AS		P3242735

		2008		AS		P3242770

		2008		AS		P3242800

		2008		AS		P3243100

		2008		AS		P3243455

		2008		AS		P3243745

		2008		AS		P3243770

		2008		AS		P3244105

		2008		AS		P3244265

		2008		AS		P3244600

		2008		AS		P3245620

		2008		AS		P3245690

		2008		AS		P3245835

		2008		AS		P3245865

		2008		AS		P3246075

		2008		AS		P324620

		2008		AS		P3246290

		2008		AS		P3246655

		2008		AS		P3246865

		2008		AS		P3246880

		2008		AS		P3247065

		2008		AS		P3247135

		2008		AS		P3247175

		2008		AS		P3247280

		2008		AS		P3248345

		2008		AS		P324835

		2008		AS		P3248965

		2008		AS		P3249010

		2008		AS		P3249035

		2008		AS		P3249360

		2008		AS		P3249365

		2008		AS		P3249530

		2008		AS		P3252845

		2008		AS		P3255100

		2008		AS		P3257730

		2008		AS		P3258095

		2008		AS		P325845

		2008		AS		P3258515

		2008		AS		P3259405

		2008		AS		P3260335

		2008		AS		P3260625

		2008		AS		P3260890

		2008		AS		P326330

		2008		AS		P3264420

		2008		AS		P3265150

		2008		AS		P326765

		2008		AS		P3273835

		2008		AS		P3275820

		2008		AS		P3281285

		2008		AS		P3281695

		2008		AS		P3281775

		2008		AS		P3282315

		2008		AS		P3282885

		2008		AS		P3283045

		2008		AS		P3283235

		2008		AS		P3283530

		2008		AS		P3283560

		2008		AS		P3283715

		2008		AS		P3283720

		2008		AS		P3284120

		2008		AS		P3284235

		2008		AS		P3284240

		2008		AS		P3284460

		2008		AS		P3284490

		2008		AS		P3284640

		2008		AS		P3284660

		2008		AS		P3284695

		2008		AS		P3284975

		2008		AS		P3285060

		2008		AS		P3285750

		2008		AS		P3286635

		2008		AS		P3286910

		2008		AS		P3288445

		2008		AS		P3288875

		2008		AS		P3290705

		2008		AS		P3291095

		2008		AS		P3291120

		2008		AS		P3292810

		2008		AS		P3293770

		2008		AS		P3293790

		2008		AS		P3294845

		2008		AS		P3294965

		2008		AS		P3297865

		2008		AS		P3297905

		2008		AS		P3298025

		2008		AS		P3301625

		2008		AS		P3303570

		2008		AS		P3304500

		2008		AS		P330480

		2008		AS		P3304980

		2008		AS		P3305075

		2008		AS		P330560

		2008		AS		P330605

		2008		AS		P330690

		2008		AS		P3307165

		2008		AS		P3307175

		2008		AS		P3307515

		2008		AS		P3307590

		2008		AS		P3307800

		2008		AS		P3307820

		2008		AS		P3307840

		2008		AS		P3308030

		2008		AS		P3308220

		2008		AS		P3308430

		2008		AS		P3308445

		2008		AS		P3308510

		2008		AS		P3308515

		2008		AS		P3308935

		2008		AS		P3308950

		2008		AS		P3309095

		2008		AS		P3309680

		2008		AS		P3310020

		2008		AS		P331010

		2008		AS		P3310200

		2008		AS		P3310560

		2008		AS		P3310620

		2008		AS		P3310680

		2008		AS		P331215

		2008		AS		P3312995

		2008		AS		P331325

		2008		AS		P3314595

		2008		AS		P331505

		2008		AS		P3319130

		2008		AS		P331970

		2008		AS		P3320215

		2008		AS		P332040

		2008		AS		P332065

		2008		AS		P3321705

		2008		AS		P3321825

		2008		AS		P33230

		2008		AS		P3323765

		2008		AS		P3323775

		2008		AS		P3324295

		2008		AS		P3324540

		2008		AS		P3325205

		2008		AS		P3325215

		2008		AS		P3325700

		2008		AS		P3325765

		2008		AS		P3326565

		2008		AS		P332705

		2008		AS		P3327860

		2008		AS		P3328460

		2008		AS		P3328650

		2008		AS		P3328690

		2008		AS		P3328840

		2008		AS		P3328865

		2008		AS		P3328955

		2008		AS		P3329450

		2008		AS		P332980

		2008		AS		P3329935

		2008		AS		P3330005

		2008		AS		P3330060

		2008		AS		P3330085

		2008		AS		P3330235

		2008		AS		P333045

		2008		AS		P3330650

		2008		AS		P3330755

		2008		AS		P3330800

		2008		AS		P3330870

		2008		AS		P3330985

		2008		AS		P3331020

		2008		AS		P3331465

		2008		AS		P3331680

		2008		AS		P3331775

		2008		AS		P333180

		2008		AS		P3331880

		2008		AS		P3333680

		2008		AS		P3335210

		2008		AS		P3336445

		2008		AS		P3337435

		2008		AS		P3338230

		2008		AS		P3345330

		2008		AS		P3345430

		2008		AS		P3346050

		2008		AS		P3346090

		2008		AS		P3346105

		2008		AS		P3346205

		2008		AS		P3346285

		2008		AS		P3346345

		2008		AS		P3346425

		2008		AS		P3346445

		2008		AS		P3347140

		2008		AS		P3347170

		2008		AS		P3347255

		2008		AS		P3347640

		2008		AS		P3347680

		2008		AS		P3348725

		2008		AS		P3349080

		2008		AS		P3349470

		2008		AS		P3349555

		2008		AS		P3349915

		2008		AS		P3350200

		2008		AS		P3350220

		2008		AS		P3350485

		2008		AS		P3350550

		2008		AS		P3351315

		2008		AS		P3351330

		2008		AS		P3351710

		2008		AS		P335260

		2008		AS		P3352625

		2008		AS		P3352690

		2008		AS		P3352905

		2008		AS		P3353000

		2008		AS		P3353720

		2008		AS		P3354530

		2008		AS		P3355410

		2008		AS		P3355495

		2008		AS		P3355920

		2008		AS		P3358410

		2008		AS		P3358990

		2008		AS		P3359255

		2008		AS		P3359530

		2008		AS		P3359590

		2008		AS		P3360080

		2008		AS		P3360170

		2008		AS		P3360730

		2008		AS		P3360865

		2008		AS		P3362800

		2008		AS		P3364400

		2008		AS		P3365415

		2008		AS		P3368195

		2008		AS		P3368210

		2008		AS		P3368545

		2008		AS		P3368575

		2008		AS		P3368695

		2008		AS		P3369360

		2008		AS		P3372370

		2008		AS		P337285

		2008		AS		P3372925

		2008		AS		P3373055

		2008		AS		P3373090

		2008		AS		P3373215

		2008		AS		P3373590

		2008		AS		P3373965

		2008		AS		P3374115

		2008		AS		P3375315

		2008		AS		P3376405

		2008		AS		P33765

		2008		AS		P3377420

		2008		AS		P3377860

		2008		AS		P3379475

		2008		AS		P338005

		2008		AS		P3380470

		2008		AS		P338120

		2008		AS		P3382025

		2008		AS		P3382505

		2008		AS		P3382735

		2008		AS		P3382950

		2008		AS		P3383010

		2008		AS		P3383390

		2008		AS		P3383430

		2008		AS		P3383450

		2008		AS		P3383875

		2008		AS		P3384035

		2008		AS		P3384185

		2008		AS		P3384365

		2008		AS		P3384380

		2008		AS		P3384475

		2008		AS		P3384920

		2008		AS		P3385025

		2008		AS		P3385140

		2008		AS		P3385155

		2008		AS		P3385210

		2008		AS		P3385920

		2008		AS		P3386325

		2008		AS		P3386475

		2008		AS		P3386725

		2008		AS		P3386880

		2008		AS		P3386925

		2008		AS		P3386950

		2008		AS		P3386955

		2008		AS		P3386995

		2008		AS		P3387015

		2008		AS		P3387020

		2008		AS		P3387150

		2008		AS		P3387405

		2008		AS		P3388245

		2008		AS		P3389305

		2008		AS		P3389315

		2008		AS		P3389330

		2008		AS		P3389785

		2008		AS		P3390040

		2008		AS		P3390090

		2008		AS		P3390295

		2008		AS		P3390535

		2008		AS		P3390735

		2008		AS		P339100

		2008		AS		P339110

		2008		AS		P3391130

		2008		AS		P339120

		2008		AS		P3391605

		2008		AS		P3391735

		2008		AS		P3394285

		2008		AS		P3394340

		2008		AS		P3394365

		2008		AS		P3394695

		2008		AS		P3395280

		2008		AS		P3396245

		2008		AS		P3397200

		2008		AS		P3398185

		2008		AS		P3398240

		2008		AS		P3399095

		2008		AS		P3399370

		2008		AS		P340095

		2008		AS		P3403125

		2008		AS		P3403380

		2008		AS		P3403420

		2008		AS		P3403840

		2008		AS		P3403895

		2008		AS		P340435

		2008		AS		P3405630

		2008		AS		P3406060

		2008		AS		P3406710

		2008		AS		P3406860

		2008		AS		P3407025

		2008		AS		P3409730

		2008		AS		P3409860

		2008		AS		P3409955

		2008		AS		P3410060

		2008		AS		P3410080

		2008		AS		P3410095

		2008		AS		P3410160

		2008		AS		P3410415

		2008		AS		P3410455

		2008		AS		P3411400

		2008		AS		P3411540

		2008		AS		P341170

		2008		AS		P3411940

		2008		AS		P3411950

		2008		AS		P3411955

		2008		AS		P341230

		2008		AS		P3412895

		2008		AS		P3413850

		2008		AS		P3416110

		2008		AS		P3416205

		2008		AS		P3416545

		2008		AS		P3416770

		2008		AS		P3416780

		2008		AS		P3416825

		2008		AS		P3417275

		2008		AS		P3417710

		2008		AS		P3418015

		2008		AS		P3419735

		2008		AS		P3420035

		2008		AS		P3421290

		2008		AS		P3422040

		2008		AS		P3422175

		2008		AS		P3422210

		2008		AS		P3422225

		2008		AS		P3422570

		2008		AS		P3422730

		2008		AS		P3423185

		2008		AS		P3423495

		2008		AS		P3423505

		2008		AS		P3423560

		2008		AS		P3423620

		2008		AS		P3423640

		2008		AS		P3423685

		2008		AS		P3423765

		2008		AS		P3423810

		2008		AS		P3424010

		2008		AS		P3424175

		2008		AS		P3424245

		2008		AS		P3424285

		2008		AS		P3424310

		2008		AS		P3424445

		2008		AS		P3424555

		2008		AS		P3424590

		2008		AS		P3424850

		2008		AS		P3424895

		2008		AS		P3424930

		2008		AS		P3424940

		2008		AS		P3425055

		2008		AS		P3425215

		2008		AS		P3425535

		2008		AS		P3425625

		2008		AS		P3425720

		2008		AS		P3425725

		2008		AS		P3425760

		2008		AS		P3425870

		2008		AS		P3426270

		2008		AS		P3426295

		2008		AS		P3426320

		2008		AS		P3426410

		2008		AS		P3426510

		2008		AS		P3426525

		2008		AS		P3426550

		2008		AS		P3426600

		2008		AS		P3426830

		2008		AS		P3427375

		2008		AS		P3427530

		2008		AS		P3427570

		2008		AS		P3427580

		2008		AS		P3427625

		2008		AS		P3427645

		2008		AS		P3427955

		2008		AS		P3427965

		2008		AS		P3427980

		2008		AS		P3428000

		2008		AS		P3428065

		2008		AS		P3428075

		2008		AS		P3428470

		2008		AS		P3428610

		2008		AS		P3428740

		2008		AS		P3429095

		2008		AS		P3429110

		2008		AS		P3429435

		2008		AS		P3429495

		2008		AS		P3431480

		2008		AS		P3433630

		2008		AS		P3433705

		2008		AS		P3433850

		2008		AS		P3434270

		2008		AS		P3434695

		2008		AS		P3434765

		2008		AS		P3434810

		2008		AS		P3435005

		2008		AS		P3435035

		2008		AS		P3435855

		2008		AS		P3436095

		2008		AS		P3436175

		2008		AS		P3436180

		2008		AS		P3436235

		2008		AS		P3436265

		2008		AS		P3436420

		2008		AS		P3436440

		2008		AS		P3436495

		2008		AS		P3436510

		2008		AS		P3436535

		2008		AS		P3436585

		2008		AS		P3436770

		2008		AS		P3436890

		2008		AS		P3436930

		2008		AS		P3437055

		2008		AS		P3437110

		2008		AS		P3437165
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		2008		AS		P3438455
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		2008		AS		P3443860
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		2008		AS		P3468205
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		2008		AS		P3470340

		2008		AS		P3470395

		2008		AS		P3470465

		2008		AS		P3470715

		2008		AS		P3470960
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		2008		AS		P3503905

		2008		AS		P3503925

		2008		AS		P3503955

		2008		AS		P3504305

		2008		AS		P3504400

		2008		AS		P3505310

		2008		AS		P3505515

		2008		AS		P3505560

		2008		AS		P3505630

		2008		AS		P3505695

		2008		AS		P3506260

		2008		AS		P3506285

		2008		AS		P3506440

		2008		AS		P3506490

		2008		AS		P3506680

		2008		AS		P3506735

		2008		AS		P3506865

		2008		AS		P3507030

		2008		AS		P3507085

		2008		AS		P3507265

		2008		AS		P3507345

		2008		AS		P3507470

		2008		AS		P3508025

		2008		AS		P3508260

		2008		AS		P3508495

		2008		AS		P3508690

		2008		AS		P3508695

		2008		AS		P3509140

		2008		AS		P3510340

		2008		AS		P3511725

		2008		AS		P3511810

		2008		AS		P3511840

		2008		AS		P3511980

		2008		AS		P3512555

		2008		AS		P3512630

		2008		AS		P3512710

		2008		AS		P3513025

		2008		AS		P3513120

		2008		AS		P3513135

		2008		AS		P3513395

		2008		AS		P3513470

		2008		AS		P3513515

		2008		AS		P3514250

		2008		AS		P351535

		2008		AS		P3516065

		2008		AS		P3516225

		2008		AS		P3516365

		2008		AS		P3516370

		2008		AS		P3516380

		2008		AS		P3516440

		2008		AS		P3518395

		2008		AS		P3518420

		2008		AS		P3518720

		2008		AS		P3518810

		2008		AS		P3518945

		2008		AS		P351955

		2008		AS		P3520080

		2008		AS		P3520805

		2008		AS		P3521330

		2008		AS		P3524685

		2008		AS		P3524810

		2008		AS		P3524890

		2008		AS		P3524900

		2008		AS		P3524975

		2008		AS		P3525065

		2008		AS		P352515

		2008		AS		P3525325

		2008		AS		P3525380

		2008		AS		P3526320

		2008		AS		P352880

		2008		AS		P3529945

		2008		AS		P3530435

		2008		AS		P3530690

		2008		AS		P3530700

		2008		AS		P3530795

		2008		AS		P3532840

		2008		AS		P3532845

		2008		AS		P3533020

		2008		AS		P3533170

		2008		AS		P3534700

		2008		AS		P3536570

		2008		AS		P3536630

		2008		AS		P3538530

		2008		AS		P3540320

		2008		AS		P3540330

		2008		AS		P3540365

		2008		AS		P3540685

		2008		AS		P354155

		2008		AS		P3542205

		2008		AS		P3542230

		2008		AS		P3543055

		2008		AS		P3543260

		2008		AS		P3543370

		2008		AS		P3543575

		2008		AS		P3545640

		2008		AS		P3545700

		2008		AS		P3545745

		2008		AS		P3545770

		2008		AS		P3545785

		2008		AS		P3545795

		2008		AS		P3547080

		2008		AS		P3547195

		2008		AS		P3547420

		2008		AS		P3547435

		2008		AS		P3550105

		2008		AS		P3550165

		2008		AS		P3550545

		2008		AS		P355055

		2008		AS		P3550755

		2008		AS		P3550945

		2008		AS		P3551060

		2008		AS		P3551105

		2008		AS		P3551215

		2008		AS		P3551310

		2008		AS		P3553975

		2008		AS		P3554010

		2008		AS		P3554165

		2008		AS		P3554350

		2008		AS		P355465

		2008		AS		P3554665

		2008		AS		P355485

		2008		AS		P3555020

		2008		AS		P3555145

		2008		AS		P3555295

		2008		AS		P3555310

		2008		AS		P3555480

		2008		AS		P3555640

		2008		AS		P355565

		2008		AS		P3555755

		2008		AS		P355655

		2008		AS		P355690

		2008		AS		P3556935

		2008		AS		P3556950

		2008		AS		P3557160

		2008		AS		P3557185

		2008		AS		P3557220

		2008		AS		P3557445

		2008		AS		P3557470

		2008		AS		P355805

		2008		AS		P3559005

		2008		AS		P3559115

		2008		AS		P3560725

		2008		AS		P3560770

		2008		AS		P3560795

		2008		AS		P3561280

		2008		AS		P3561310

		2008		AS		P3561405

		2008		AS		P3561600

		2008		AS		P3561605

		2008		AS		P3561800

		2008		AS		P3561895

		2008		AS		P3562120

		2008		AS		P3562355

		2008		AS		P3562375

		2008		AS		P3562555

		2008		AS		P3562560

		2008		AS		P3562650

		2008		AS		P3563445

		2008		AS		P3563470

		2008		AS		P3567805

		2008		AS		P3568150

		2008		AS		P3568245

		2008		AS		P356845

		2008		AS		P3568620

		2008		AS		P3568640

		2008		AS		P3568700

		2008		AS		P3568910

		2008		AS		P3568995

		2008		AS		P3569320

		2008		AS		P3569445

		2008		AS		P3569485

		2008		AS		P3570905

		2008		AS		P3571105

		2008		AS		P3571125

		2008		AS		P3571470

		2008		AS		P3571590

		2008		AS		P3572650

		2008		AS		P3572740

		2008		AS		P3573070

		2008		AS		P3574040

		2008		AS		P3574370

		2008		AS		P3574715

		2008		AS		P3574810

		2008		AS		P3574830

		2008		AS		P3574920

		2008		AS		P3575895

		2008		AS		P3576085

		2008		AS		P3576665

		2008		AS		P3576700

		2008		AS		P3576730

		2008		AS		P3576860

		2008		AS		P3577020

		2008		AS		P3577190

		2008		AS		P3577560

		2008		AS		P3577750

		2008		AS		P3577865

		2008		AS		P3577995

		2008		AS		P3578380

		2008		AS		P3578550

		2008		AS		P3578940

		2008		AS		P3580080

		2008		AS		P3580575

		2008		AS		P3580800

		2008		AS		P3580840

		2008		AS		P3580915

		2008		AS		P3580935

		2008		AS		P3581180

		2008		AS		P3581230

		2008		AS		P3581340

		2008		AS		P3581405

		2008		AS		P3581470

		2008		AS		P3581520

		2008		AS		P3581690

		2008		AS		P3582825

		2008		AS		P3583170

		2008		AS		P3583250

		2008		AS		P3583270

		2008		AS		P3584760

		2008		AS		P3584815

		2008		AS		P3584825

		2008		AS		P3585010

		2008		AS		P3585090

		2008		AS		P3585205

		2008		AS		P3585220

		2008		AS		P3585260

		2008		AS		P3585780

		2008		AS		P3586515

		2008		AS		P3586730

		2008		AS		P358675

		2008		AS		P3586800

		2008		AS		P3586900

		2008		AS		P3586960

		2008		AS		P3587080

		2008		AS		P3588290

		2008		AS		P3588295

		2008		AS		P3588390

		2008		AS		P3588540

		2008		AS		P3588555

		2008		AS		P3588565

		2008		AS		P3588695

		2008		AS		P3588705

		2008		AS		P3588725

		2008		AS		P358875

		2008		AS		P3588800

		2008		AS		P3588815

		2008		AS		P3588835

		2008		AS		P358895

		2008		AS		P3589140

		2008		AS		P3589710

		2008		AS		P3589725

		2008		AS		P3589835

		2008		AS		P3589885

		2008		AS		P3590090

		2008		AS		P359015

		2008		AS		P3590580

		2008		AS		P3590625

		2008		AS		P3590940

		2008		AS		P3590975

		2008		AS		P3591030

		2008		AS		P3591445

		2008		AS		P3591520

		2008		AS		P3592240

		2008		AS		P3592250

		2008		AS		P3592575

		2008		AS		P3593450

		2008		AS		P3594010

		2008		AS		P359435

		2008		AS		P3594425

		2008		AS		P3594885

		2008		AS		P3595115

		2008		AS		P3595150

		2008		AS		P3595330

		2008		AS		P3595845

		2008		AS		P3595930

		2008		AS		P3596125

		2008		AS		P3596255

		2008		AS		P3596465

		2008		AS		P3597360

		2008		AS		P3597390

		2008		AS		P3597410

		2008		AS		P3597570

		2008		AS		P3597680

		2008		AS		P3597840

		2008		AS		P3597915

		2008		AS		P3597980

		2008		AS		P3597990

		2008		AS		P3598175

		2008		AS		P3598660

		2008		AS		P3598895

		2008		AS		P3598970

		2008		AS		P3599660

		2008		AS		P3599670

		2008		AS		P3599750

		2008		AS		P3599765

		2008		AS		P3599810

		2008		AS		P3599825

		2008		AS		P3599835

		2008		AS		P3599900

		2008		AS		P3600030

		2008		AS		P3600050

		2008		AS		P3600160

		2008		AS		P3600170

		2008		AS		P3600430

		2008		AS		P3600470

		2008		AS		P3600520

		2008		AS		P3600635

		2008		AS		P3600660

		2008		AS		P3600730

		2008		AS		P3600875

		2008		AS		P3601160

		2008		AS		P3602020

		2008		AS		P360230

		2008		AS		P3602335

		2008		AS		P3602355

		2008		AS		P3602450

		2008		AS		P3602505

		2008		AS		P360315

		2008		AS		P3603170

		2008		AS		P360400

		2008		AS		P3606070

		2008		AS		P3606100

		2008		AS		P3606140

		2008		AS		P3606275

		2008		AS		P3606470

		2008		AS		P3606815

		2008		AS		P3607200

		2008		AS		P3607215

		2008		AS		P3607235

		2008		AS		P3607290

		2008		AS		P3607360

		2008		AS		P3607480

		2008		AS		P3607915

		2008		AS		P3607955

		2008		AS		P3608080

		2008		AS		P3608335

		2008		AS		P3608385

		2008		AS		P3608445

		2008		AS		P3608455

		2008		AS		P3608750

		2008		AS		P3608840

		2008		AS		P3608970

		2008		AS		P3609470

		2008		AS		P3609580

		2008		AS		P3609625

		2008		AS		P361075

		2008		AS		P3610835

		2008		AS		P3611345

		2008		AS		P3611985

		2008		AS		P3612080

		2008		AS		P3612265

		2008		AS		P3612465

		2008		AS		P3612510

		2008		AS		P3612815

		2008		AS		P3613300

		2008		AS		P3613350

		2008		AS		P3613400

		2008		AS		P3613410

		2008		AS		P3613420

		2008		AS		P3615005

		2008		AS		P3615125

		2008		AS		P3615160

		2008		AS		P3615200

		2008		AS		P3615230

		2008		AS		P3615325

		2008		AS		P3615920

		2008		AS		P3616375

		2008		AS		P3616685

		2008		AS		P3616805

		2008		AS		P3616905

		2008		AS		P3616980

		2008		AS		P3617195

		2008		AS		P36175

		2008		AS		P3617550

		2008		AS		P3617725

		2008		AS		P3617965

		2008		AS		P3618340

		2008		AS		P3618415

		2008		AS		P3619695

		2008		AS		P3619720

		2008		AS		P3619830

		2008		AS		P3619900

		2008		AS		P3620275

		2008		AS		P3620545

		2008		AS		P3621240

		2008		AS		P3621350

		2008		AS		P3622030

		2008		AS		P3622290

		2008		AS		P3622390

		2008		AS		P3622960

		2008		AS		P3624045

		2008		AS		P3624120

		2008		AS		P3624655

		2008		AS		P3624830

		2008		AS		P3625295

		2008		AS		P3625305

		2008		AS		P3625430

		2008		AS		P3625755

		2008		AS		P3625815

		2008		AS		P3625850

		2008		AS		P3626080

		2008		AS		P3626265

		2008		AS		P3626695

		2008		AS		P3626920

		2008		AS		P362700

		2008		AS		P3627190

		2008		AS		P3627230

		2008		AS		P3627245

		2008		AS		P3627255

		2008		AS		P3627285

		2008		AS		P3627340

		2008		AS		P3627365

		2008		AS		P3627450

		2008		AS		P3627515

		2008		AS		P3627725

		2008		AS		P3627820

		2008		AS		P3627925

		2008		AS		P3628100

		2008		AS		P3628190

		2008		AS		P3628385

		2008		AS		P3628550

		2008		AS		P3628555

		2008		AS		P3628580

		2008		AS		P3628720

		2008		AS		P3628805

		2008		AS		P3628865

		2008		AS		P3628970

		2008		AS		P3629305

		2008		AS		P3629490

		2008		AS		P3629555

		2008		AS		P3629675

		2008		AS		P3629780

		2008		AS		P3629880

		2008		AS		P3629925

		2008		AS		P3629940

		2008		AS		P3630480

		2008		AS		P3630580

		2008		AS		P3630970

		2008		AS		P3631110

		2008		AS		P3631540

		2008		AS		P3631580

		2008		AS		P3631685

		2008		AS		P3631770

		2008		AS		P3632015

		2008		AS		P3632175

		2008		AS		P3632750

		2008		AS		P3633125

		2008		AS		P3633300

		2008		AS		P3633445

		2008		AS		P3633625

		2008		AS		P3633665

		2008		AS		P3633820

		2008		AS		P3633855

		2008		AS		P3634265

		2008		AS		P3635355

		2008		AS		P3635460

		2008		AS		P3635475

		2008		AS		P3635505

		2008		AS		P3635835

		2008		AS		P3636140

		2008		AS		P3636390

		2008		AS		P3636525

		2008		AS		P3636535

		2008		AS		P3636545

		2008		AS		P3636615

		2008		AS		P3637310

		2008		AS		P3637635

		2008		AS		P3638095

		2008		AS		P3638405

		2008		AS		P3638460

		2008		AS		P3638665

		2008		AS		P3638730

		2008		AS		P3639145

		2008		AS		P3639285

		2008		AS		P3639630

		2008		AS		P3639830

		2008		AS		P3640535

		2008		AS		P3641065

		2008		AS		P3641235

		2008		AS		P3641490

		2008		AS		P3641845

		2008		AS		P3642095

		2008		AS		P3643005

		2008		AS		P3643115

		2008		AS		P3643530

		2008		AS		P3643580

		2008		AS		P3643870

		2008		AS		P3644090

		2008		AS		P3644225

		2008		AS		P3644385

		2008		AS		P3644420

		2008		AS		P3644475

		2008		AS		P3644525

		2008		AS		P3644745

		2008		AS		P3644875

		2008		AS		P3645775

		2008		AS		P3646415

		2008		AS		P3646470

		2008		AS		P3646650

		2008		AS		P3646725

		2008		AS		P3646820

		2008		AS		P3646975

		2008		AS		P3647540

		2008		AS		P3647610

		2008		AS		P3647850

		2008		AS		P3648560

		2008		AS		P3648655

		2008		AS		P3648775

		2008		AS		P3648920

		2008		AS		P364925

		2008		AS		P3649315

		2008		AS		P3649330

		2008		AS		P3649360

		2008		AS		P3649380

		2008		AS		P3650285

		2008		AS		P3650370

		2008		AS		P3651040

		2008		AS		P3651105

		2008		AS		P3652000

		2008		AS		P3652035

		2008		AS		P3652100

		2008		AS		P3652420

		2008		AS		P3652485

		2008		AS		P3652810

		2008		AS		P3652830

		2008		AS		P365300

		2008		AS		P3653905

		2008		AS		P3654360

		2008		AS		P3654375

		2008		AS		P3654595

		2008		AS		P3654655

		2008		AS		P3654720

		2008		AS		P3655220

		2008		AS		P3655225

		2008		AS		P3655295

		2008		AS		P3655320

		2008		AS		P3655345

		2008		AS		P3655475

		2008		AS		P3655875

		2008		AS		P3656180

		2008		AS		P3656445

		2008		AS		P3656525

		2008		AS		P3656710

		2008		AS		P3656720

		2008		AS		P3656895

		2008		AS		P365710

		2008		AS		P3657220

		2008		AS		P3657285

		2008		AS		P3657390

		2008		AS		P3657395

		2008		AS		P3657650

		2008		AS		P3658080

		2008		AS		P3658155

		2008		AS		P3658230

		2008		AS		P3658255

		2008		AS		P3658480

		2008		AS		P3658485

		2008		AS		P3658500

		2008		AS		P3659005

		2008		AS		P3659720

		2008		AS		P3659755

		2008		AS		P366005

		2008		AS		P3660135

		2008		AS		P3660515

		2008		AS		P3660585

		2008		AS		P3660870

		2008		AS		P3661160

		2008		AS		P3661880

		2008		AS		P3662120

		2008		AS		P3662170

		2008		AS		P3662180

		2008		AS		P3662390

		2008		AS		P3662730

		2008		AS		P3662935

		2008		AS		P3662955

		2008		AS		P3663380

		2008		AS		P3663810

		2008		AS		P3664495

		2008		AS		P3664755

		2008		AS		P3664780

		2008		AS		P3664810

		2008		AS		P3664840

		2008		AS		P3665645

		2008		AS		P3665870

		2008		AS		P3666105

		2008		AS		P3666305

		2008		AS		P3666345

		2008		AS		P3666630

		2008		AS		P3666710

		2008		AS		P3666750

		2008		AS		P3666755

		2008		AS		P366680

		2008		AS		P3667035

		2008		AS		P3667130

		2008		AS		P3667615

		2008		AS		P3667655

		2008		AS		P3667685

		2008		AS		P3667965

		2008		AS		P3668460

		2008		AS		P3668520

		2008		AS		P3668805

		2008		AS		P3669020

		2008		AS		P3669110

		2008		AS		P3669165

		2008		AS		P3669355

		2008		AS		P3669450

		2008		AS		P3669580

		2008		AS		P3669710

		2008		AS		P3670005

		2008		AS		P3670450

		2008		AS		P3670475

		2008		AS		P3670805

		2008		AS		P3670850

		2008		AS		P3670900

		2008		AS		P3670995

		2008		AS		P3671040

		2008		AS		P3671600

		2008		AS		P3671630

		2008		AS		P3671670

		2008		AS		P3671995

		2008		AS		P3672155

		2008		AS		P3672280

		2008		AS		P3672450

		2008		AS		P3672630

		2008		AS		P3672725

		2008		AS		P3672735

		2008		AS		P3673715

		2008		AS		P3673780

		2008		AS		P3674050

		2008		AS		P3674140

		2008		AS		P3674200

		2008		AS		P3674340

		2008		AS		P3674345

		2008		AS		P3674375

		2008		AS		P3674380

		2008		AS		P3674420

		2008		AS		P3674470

		2008		AS		P3674530

		2008		AS		P3674585

		2008		AS		P367490

		2008		AS		P3675655

		2008		AS		P3675725

		2008		AS		P3675770

		2008		AS		P367585

		2008		AS		P3675930

		2008		AS		P3676495

		2008		AS		P3676640

		2008		AS		P3676840

		2008		AS		P3677260

		2008		AS		P3677290

		2008		AS		P3677470

		2008		AS		P3677495

		2008		AS		P3677530

		2008		AS		P3677630

		2008		AS		P3677675

		2008		AS		P3677880

		2008		AS		P3678260

		2008		AS		P3678390

		2008		AS		P3678760

		2008		AS		P3679010

		2008		AS		P3679095

		2008		AS		P3679125

		2008		AS		P3679255

		2008		AS		P3679270

		2008		AS		P3679670

		2008		AS		P3679870

		2008		AS		P3679915

		2008		AS		P367995

		2008		AS		P3680345

		2008		AS		P3680385

		2008		AS		P3680460

		2008		AS		P3680595

		2008		AS		P3680835

		2008		AS		P3681280

		2008		AS		P368140

		2008		AS		P3681510

		2008		AS		P3681520

		2008		AS		P3681530

		2008		AS		P3681705

		2008		AS		P3681745

		2008		AS		P3681815

		2008		AS		P3682555

		2008		AS		P3682630

		2008		AS		P368265

		2008		AS		P3682725

		2008		AS		P3682785

		2008		AS		P3682975

		2008		AS		P3683105

		2008		AS		P3683120

		2008		AS		P3684025

		2008		AS		P3684175

		2008		AS		P3684395

		2008		AS		P3684545

		2008		AS		P3684825

		2008		AS		P3685450

		2008		AS		P3685825

		2008		AS		P3686785

		2008		AS		P3686860

		2008		AS		P3686905

		2008		AS		P3687125

		2008		AS		P3687830

		2008		AS		P3687855

		2008		AS		P3687980

		2008		AS		P3688160

		2008		AS		P3688445

		2008		AS		P3688470

		2008		AS		P3688670

		2008		AS		P3688915

		2008		AS		P3689120

		2008		AS		P3689160

		2008		AS		P368920

		2008		AS		P3689560

		2008		AS		P3689655

		2008		AS		P3690360

		2008		AS		P3690410

		2008		AS		P3690800

		2008		AS		P3691210

		2008		AS		P3691320

		2008		AS		P3691375

		2008		AS		P3691560

		2008		AS		P3691785

		2008		AS		P3692185

		2008		AS		P3692535

		2008		AS		P3692695

		2008		AS		P3692805

		2008		AS		P36950

		2008		AS		P370310

		2008		AS		P371090

		2008		AS		P372905

		2008		AS		P373115

		2008		AS		P373140

		2008		AS		P373715

		2008		AS		P373805

		2008		AS		P374940

		2008		AS		P375600

		2008		AS		P375685

		2008		AS		P375965

		2008		AS		P376535

		2008		AS		P377445

		2008		AS		P377715

		2008		AS		P377930

		2008		AS		P378135

		2008		AS		P378795

		2008		AS		P380305

		2008		AS		P380650

		2008		AS		P381395

		2008		AS		P382270

		2008		AS		P382850

		2008		AS		P382880

		2008		AS		P383010

		2008		AS		P383235

		2008		AS		P383685

		2008		AS		P384505

		2008		AS		P384530

		2008		AS		P384690

		2008		AS		P384780

		2008		AS		P385215

		2008		AS		P385405

		2008		AS		P385480

		2008		AS		P385775

		2008		AS		P386145

		2008		AS		P386180

		2008		AS		P386950

		2008		AS		P387685

		2008		AS		P387825

		2008		AS		P388155

		2008		AS		P388520

		2008		AS		P388540

		2008		AS		P389055

		2008		AS		P389915

		2008		AS		P389925

		2008		AS		P389995

		2008		AS		P390275

		2008		AS		P3903065

		2008		AS		P3904000

		2008		AS		P3904025

		2008		AS		P3904045

		2008		AS		P3904360

		2008		AS		P3905220

		2008		AS		P3905540

		2008		AS		P390555

		2008		AS		P3905780

		2008		AS		P3906045

		2008		AS		P3906230

		2008		AS		P3906350

		2008		AS		P3907030

		2008		AS		P3907285

		2008		AS		P3907405

		2008		AS		P3907415

		2008		AS		P3908095

		2008		AS		P3908655

		2008		AS		P3908720

		2008		AS		P3909415

		2008		AS		P3909500

		2008		AS		P3909645

		2008		AS		P3909665

		2008		AS		P3909950

		2008		AS		P3910045

		2008		AS		P3910070

		2008		AS		P391025

		2008		AS		P3910375

		2008		AS		P3910380

		2008		AS		P3910400

		2008		AS		P3910445

		2008		AS		P3910505

		2008		AS		P3910540

		2008		AS		P3910610

		2008		AS		P3910885

		2008		AS		P3911335

		2008		AS		P3911600

		2008		AS		P3911690

		2008		AS		P3911890

		2008		AS		P3912035

		2008		AS		P3912065

		2008		AS		P3912145

		2008		AS		P391230

		2008		AS		P3912390

		2008		AS		P391265

		2008		AS		P3912885

		2008		AS		P3912890

		2008		AS		P3912985

		2008		AS		P3913430

		2008		AS		P3913475

		2008		AS		P3913990

		2008		AS		P3914170

		2008		AS		P3914295

		2008		AS		P3914330

		2008		AS		P3914655

		2008		AS		P3914890

		2008		AS		P3914990

		2008		AS		P3915050

		2008		AS		P3915250

		2008		AS		P3915520

		2008		AS		P3915550

		2008		AS		P3915590

		2008		AS		P3915805

		2008		AS		P3915820

		2008		AS		P3916365

		2008		AS		P3916860

		2008		AS		P3917200

		2008		AS		P3917210

		2008		AS		P3917400

		2008		AS		P3917680

		2008		AS		P3917850

		2008		AS		P3917970

		2008		AS		P3918875

		2008		AS		P3919290

		2008		AS		P3919475

		2008		AS		P3919755

		2008		AS		P3919800

		2008		AS		P3920140

		2008		AS		P3920150

		2008		AS		P3920215

		2008		AS		P3920455

		2008		AS		P3920575

		2008		AS		P3920965

		2008		AS		P3921795

		2008		AS		P3922200

		2008		AS		P3922390

		2008		AS		P3922425

		2008		AS		P3922445

		2008		AS		P3922845

		2008		AS		P3923045

		2008		AS		P3923580

		2008		AS		P3923590

		2008		AS		P3923605

		2008		AS		P3923710

		2008		AS		P3923720

		2008		AS		P3923930

		2008		AS		P3924185

		2008		AS		P3924400

		2008		AS		P3924465

		2008		AS		P3924470

		2008		AS		P3924595

		2008		AS		P3924870

		2008		AS		P3925030

		2008		AS		P3925315

		2008		AS		P3925725

		2008		AS		P3925790

		2008		AS		P3926135

		2008		AS		P3926140

		2008		AS		P3926600

		2008		AS		P3926655

		2008		AS		P3927130

		2008		AS		P3927190

		2008		AS		P3927530

		2008		AS		P3927560

		2008		AS		P3927585

		2008		AS		P3927605

		2008		AS		P3927730

		2008		AS		P3927910

		2008		AS		P3928125

		2008		AS		P3928160

		2008		AS		P3928490

		2008		AS		P3928715

		2008		AS		P3928955

		2008		AS		P3929010

		2008		AS		P3929435

		2008		AS		P3929510

		2008		AS		P3929540

		2008		AS		P3929560

		2008		AS		P3929765

		2008		AS		P3930060

		2008		AS		P3930285

		2008		AS		P3930390

		2008		AS		P3930455

		2008		AS		P3930765

		2008		AS		P3930875

		2008		AS		P3930910

		2008		AS		P3930920

		2008		AS		P3930925

		2008		AS		P3930950

		2008		AS		P3930965

		2008		AS		P3931355

		2008		AS		P3931715

		2008		AS		P3931830

		2008		AS		P3932585

		2008		AS		P3932620

		2008		AS		P3932895

		2008		AS		P3932985

		2008		AS		P3933975

		2008		AS		P3934220

		2008		AS		P3934300

		2008		AS		P3934385

		2008		AS		P3934885

		2008		AS		P3935045

		2008		AS		P3935825

		2008		AS		P3936065

		2008		AS		P3936130

		2008		AS		P3936165

		2008		AS		P3936305

		2008		AS		P3936340

		2008		AS		P3936445

		2008		AS		P3936470

		2008		AS		P3936480

		2008		AS		P3936725

		2008		AS		P3937075

		2008		AS		P3937235

		2008		AS		P3937265

		2008		AS		P3937370

		2008		AS		P3937545

		2008		AS		P3937575

		2008		AS		P3937700

		2008		AS		P3937860

		2008		AS		P3937880

		2008		AS		P3938140

		2008		AS		P3938245

		2008		AS		P3938435

		2008		AS		P3938560

		2008		AS		P3938610

		2008		AS		P3938735

		2008		AS		P3939050

		2008		AS		P3939055

		2008		AS		P3939580

		2008		AS		P3940075

		2008		AS		P3940090

		2008		AS		P3940260

		2008		AS		P3940340

		2008		AS		P3940375

		2008		AS		P3940390

		2008		AS		P3940635

		2008		AS		P3940735

		2008		AS		P3940810

		2008		AS		P3940820

		2008		AS		P3940965

		2008		AS		P3941040

		2008		AS		P3941400

		2008		AS		P3941410

		2008		AS		P3941460

		2008		AS		P3941495

		2008		AS		P394160

		2008		AS		P3941935

		2008		AS		P3942055

		2008		AS		P3942380

		2008		AS		P3942390

		2008		AS		P3942435

		2008		AS		P3942450

		2008		AS		P3942530

		2008		AS		P3942575

		2008		AS		P3942730

		2008		AS		P3942870

		2008		AS		P3943190

		2008		AS		P3943250

		2008		AS		P3943425

		2008		AS		P3943485

		2008		AS		P3943530

		2008		AS		P3943855

		2008		AS		P3944160

		2008		AS		P3944170

		2008		AS		P3944180

		2008		AS		P3944265

		2008		AS		P3944480

		2008		AS		P3944520

		2008		AS		P3944610

		2008		AS		P3944740

		2008		AS		P3944785

		2008		AS		P3944835

		2008		AS		P3945000

		2008		AS		P3945090

		2008		AS		P3945110

		2008		AS		P3945335

		2008		AS		P3945395

		2008		AS		P3945440

		2008		AS		P3945555

		2008		AS		P3946005

		2008		AS		P394605

		2008		AS		P3946065

		2008		AS		P3946100

		2008		AS		P3946395

		2008		AS		P3946630

		2008		AS		P3946635

		2008		AS		P3946685

		2008		AS		P3946690

		2008		AS		P3946770

		2008		AS		P3946970

		2008		AS		P3947035

		2008		AS		P3947110

		2008		AS		P3947195

		2008		AS		P3947280

		2008		AS		P3947465

		2008		AS		P3947585

		2008		AS		P3947635

		2008		AS		P3947645

		2008		AS		P3947780

		2008		AS		P394780

		2008		AS		P3947800

		2008		AS		P3947895

		2008		AS		P3947915

		2008		AS		P3948020

		2008		AS		P3948265

		2008		AS		P3948415

		2008		AS		P3948715

		2008		AS		P3948785

		2008		AS		P3948810

		2008		AS		P3948945

		2008		AS		P3949655

		2008		AS		P3949745

		2008		AS		P3950630

		2008		AS		P3950640

		2008		AS		P3950655

		2008		AS		P3950870

		2008		AS		P3950880

		2008		AS		P3950885

		2008		AS		P3950990

		2008		AS		P3951020

		2008		AS		P3951385

		2008		AS		P3951435

		2008		AS		P3951510

		2008		AS		P3951530

		2008		AS		P3951965

		2008		AS		P3952110

		2008		AS		P3952550

		2008		AS		P3952835

		2008		AS		P3952850

		2008		AS		P3953070

		2008		AS		P3953180

		2008		AS		P3953280

		2008		AS		P3953325

		2008		AS		P3953335

		2008		AS		P3953600

		2008		AS		P3953640

		2008		AS		P3953710

		2008		AS		P3953760

		2008		AS		P3954075

		2008		AS		P3954275

		2008		AS		P3954300

		2008		AS		P3954515

		2008		AS		P3954520

		2008		AS		P3954550

		2008		AS		P3954560

		2008		AS		P3954615

		2008		AS		P3954885

		2008		AS		P3955110

		2008		AS		P3955145

		2008		AS		P3955165

		2008		AS		P3955170

		2008		AS		P3955200

		2008		AS		P3955375

		2008		AS		P3955380

		2008		AS		P3955610

		2008		AS		P3956015

		2008		AS		P3956045

		2008		AS		P3956525

		2008		AS		P3956565

		2008		AS		P3956820

		2008		AS		P3957020

		2008		AS		P3957250

		2008		AS		P3957295

		2008		AS		P3957300

		2008		AS		P3958060

		2008		AS		P3958070

		2008		AS		P3958075

		2008		AS		P3958080

		2008		AS		P3958100

		2008		AS		P3958195

		2008		AS		P3958225

		2008		AS		P3958265

		2008		AS		P3958310

		2008		AS		P3958490

		2008		AS		P3958725

		2008		AS		P3958865

		2008		AS		P3959650

		2008		AS		P3960120

		2008		AS		P3960130

		2008		AS		P3960180

		2008		AS		P3960320

		2008		AS		P3960475

		2008		AS		P3960485

		2008		AS		P3960575

		2008		AS		P3961555

		2008		AS		P3961785

		2008		AS		P3961790

		2008		AS		P3961985

		2008		AS		P3962025

		2008		AS		P3962105

		2008		AS		P3962210

		2008		AS		P3962790

		2008		AS		P3962820

		2008		AS		P3962855

		2008		AS		P3963005

		2008		AS		P3963080

		2008		AS		P3963510

		2008		AS		P3963615

		2008		AS		P3963950

		2008		AS		P3963975

		2008		AS		P396410

		2008		AS		P3964100

		2008		AS		P3964170

		2008		AS		P3964185

		2008		AS		P3964550

		2008		AS		P3964630

		2008		AS		P3964655

		2008		AS		P3964835

		2008		AS		P3964915

		2008		AS		P3965670

		2008		AS		P3966060

		2008		AS		P3966570

		2008		AS		P3966575

		2008		AS		P3966715

		2008		AS		P3966755

		2008		AS		P3967060

		2008		AS		P3967190

		2008		AS		P3967195

		2008		AS		P3967370

		2008		AS		P3967585

		2008		AS		P3967625

		2008		AS		P3967765

		2008		AS		P3968280

		2008		AS		P3968340

		2008		AS		P3968600

		2008		AS		P3968800

		2008		AS		P3968855

		2008		AS		P3968970

		2008		AS		P3969520

		2008		AS		P3969525

		2008		AS		P3969550

		2008		AS		P3969750

		2008		AS		P3969815

		2008		AS		P3969835

		2008		AS		P3970170

		2008		AS		P3970185

		2008		AS		P3970190

		2008		AS		P3970895

		2008		AS		P3971090

		2008		AS		P3971095

		2008		AS		P3971495

		2008		AS		P3971515

		2008		AS		P3971580

		2008		AS		P3972365

		2008		AS		P3972505

		2008		AS		P3972515

		2008		AS		P3972525

		2008		AS		P3972885

		2008		AS		P3972950

		2008		AS		P3973030

		2008		AS		P3973125

		2008		AS		P3973445

		2008		AS		P3973475

		2008		AS		P3973590

		2008		AS		P3973640

		2008		AS		P3973705

		2008		AS		P3973825

		2008		AS		P3974075

		2008		AS		P3974225

		2008		AS		P3974415

		2008		AS		P3974465

		2008		AS		P3974570

		2008		AS		P3974600

		2008		AS		P397490

		2008		AS		P3974950

		2008		AS		P3975040

		2008		AS		P3975235

		2008		AS		P3975650

		2008		AS		P3975805

		2008		AS		P3975915

		2008		AS		P3976020

		2008		AS		P3976030

		2008		AS		P3976270

		2008		AS		P3976325

		2008		AS		P3976450

		2008		AS		P3976580

		2008		AS		P3976810

		2008		AS		P3977570

		2008		AS		P3977810

		2008		AS		P3977840

		2008		AS		P3977860

		2008		AS		P3977940

		2008		AS		P3978075

		2008		AS		P3978195

		2008		AS		P3978230

		2008		AS		P3978405

		2008		AS		P3978455

		2008		AS		P3978680

		2008		AS		P3979260

		2008		AS		P3979395

		2008		AS		P3979620

		2008		AS		P3980010

		2008		AS		P3980060

		2008		AS		P3980375

		2008		AS		P3980405

		2008		AS		P3980730

		2008		AS		P3980750

		2008		AS		P3980790

		2008		AS		P3980830

		2008		AS		P3980930

		2008		AS		P3981035

		2008		AS		P3981210

		2008		AS		P3981255

		2008		AS		P3981625

		2008		AS		P3981950

		2008		AS		P3981980

		2008		AS		P3982200

		2008		AS		P3982320

		2008		AS		P3982510

		2008		AS		P3982925

		2008		AS		P3983015

		2008		AS		P3983285

		2008		AS		P3983565

		2008		AS		P3983650

		2008		AS		P3983785

		2008		AS		P3983800

		2008		AS		P3984015

		2008		AS		P3984070

		2008		AS		P3984195

		2008		AS		P3984305

		2008		AS		P3984450

		2008		AS		P3984535

		2008		AS		P3984745

		2008		AS		P3984820

		2008		AS		P3985160

		2008		AS		P3985265

		2008		AS		P3985280

		2008		AS		P3985355

		2008		AS		P3985360

		2008		AS		P3985505

		2008		AS		P3985815

		2008		AS		P3985855

		2008		AS		P3985930

		2008		AS		P3985985

		2008		AS		P3985995

		2008		AS		P3986160

		2008		AS		P3986180

		2008		AS		P3986285

		2008		AS		P3986320

		2008		AS		P3986525

		2008		AS		P3986710

		2008		AS		P3986875

		2008		AS		P3987085

		2008		AS		P3987405

		2008		AS		P3987575

		2008		AS		P3987965

		2008		AS		P3987970

		2008		AS		P3988000

		2008		AS		P3988600

		2008		AS		P3988825

		2008		AS		P3988960

		2008		AS		P3989190

		2008		AS		P3989280

		2008		AS		P3989325

		2008		AS		P3989395

		2008		AS		P3989410

		2008		AS		P3989500

		2008		AS		P3989545

		2008		AS		P3989610

		2008		AS		P3989665

		2008		AS		P3989955

		2008		AS		P3989990

		2008		AS		P3990290

		2008		AS		P3990535

		2008		AS		P3990650

		2008		AS		P3990680

		2008		AS		P3990820

		2008		AS		P3990900

		2008		AS		P3991085

		2008		AS		P3991335

		2008		AS		P3991440

		2008		AS		P3991620

		2008		AS		P3991635

		2008		AS		P3991855

		2008		AS		P3991895

		2008		AS		P3992140

		2008		AS		P3992670

		2008		AS		P3992720

		2008		AS		P3993095

		2008		AS		P3993125

		2008		AS		P3993200

		2008		AS		P3993365

		2008		AS		P3993520

		2008		AS		P3993680

		2008		AS		P3993685

		2008		AS		P3994140

		2008		AS		P3994385

		2008		AS		P3994755

		2008		AS		P3995010

		2008		AS		P3995025

		2008		AS		P3995505

		2008		AS		P3995510

		2008		AS		P3995920

		2008		AS		P3995960

		2008		AS		P3996180

		2008		AS		P3996240

		2008		AS		P3996320

		2008		AS		P3996590

		2008		AS		P3996780

		2008		AS		P3997725

		2008		AS		P3998000

		2008		AS		P3998010

		2008		AS		P3998065

		2008		AS		P3998070

		2008		AS		P3998170

		2008		AS		P3998650

		2008		AS		P3998780

		2008		AS		P3998790

		2008		AS		P3998880

		2008		AS		P3999065

		2008		AS		P3999560

		2008		AS		P3999625

		2008		AS		P3999635

		2008		AS		P3999685

		2008		AS		P3999720

		2008		AS		P3999780

		2008		AS		P3999800

		2008		AS		P3999915

		2008		AS		P4000255

		2008		AS		P4000305

		2008		AS		P4000365

		2008		AS		P4000975

		2008		AS		P4001445

		2008		AS		P4001450

		2008		AS		P4001560

		2008		AS		P4001645

		2008		AS		P4001705

		2008		AS		P4001755

		2008		AS		P4001855

		2008		AS		P4002400

		2008		AS		P4002425

		2008		AS		P4002740

		2008		AS		P4003125

		2008		AS		P4003315

		2008		AS		P4003320

		2008		AS		P4003370

		2008		AS		P4003505

		2008		AS		P4003650

		2008		AS		P4003890

		2008		AS		P4004255

		2008		AS		P4004415

		2008		AS		P4004580

		2008		AS		P4005005

		2008		AS		P4005110

		2008		AS		P4005125

		2008		AS		P4005445

		2008		AS		P4005485

		2008		AS		P4005655

		2008		AS		P4006200

		2008		AS		P4006405

		2008		AS		P4006420

		2008		AS		P4006455

		2008		AS		P4007070

		2008		AS		P4007080

		2008		AS		P4007310

		2008		AS		P4007540

		2008		AS		P4007635

		2008		AS		P4007765

		2008		AS		P4008625

		2008		AS		P4008765

		2008		AS		P4008845

		2008		AS		P4008850

		2008		AS		P4009080

		2008		AS		P400960

		2008		AS		P4010185

		2008		AS		P4010220

		2008		AS		P4010385

		2008		AS		P4010405

		2008		AS		P4010410

		2008		AS		P4011050

		2008		AS		P4011190

		2008		AS		P4011195

		2008		AS		P4011215

		2008		AS		P4011235

		2008		AS		P4011270

		2008		AS		P4011305

		2008		AS		P4011340

		2008		AS		P4011380

		2008		AS		P4011490

		2008		AS		P4011740

		2008		AS		P4011930

		2008		AS		P4011990

		2008		AS		P4012005

		2008		AS		P4012290

		2008		AS		P4012480

		2008		AS		P4012590

		2008		AS		P4012695

		2008		AS		P4012755

		2008		AS		P4012785

		2008		AS		P4012845

		2008		AS		P4012865

		2008		AS		P4013010

		2008		AS		P4013150

		2008		AS		P4013595

		2008		AS		P4013745

		2008		AS		P4013825

		2008		AS		P4013830

		2008		AS		P4013845

		2008		AS		P4013910

		2008		AS		P4013955

		2008		AS		P4014410

		2008		AS		P4014430

		2008		AS		P4014490

		2008		AS		P4014645

		2008		AS		P4014740

		2008		AS		P4014795

		2008		AS		P4014840

		2008		AS		P4014885

		2008		AS		P4014970

		2008		AS		P4015055

		2008		AS		P4015085

		2008		AS		P4015190

		2008		AS		P4015220

		2008		AS		P4015520

		2008		AS		P4015865

		2008		AS		P4016260

		2008		AS		P4016540

		2008		AS		P4016570

		2008		AS		P4016700

		2008		AS		P4016755

		2008		AS		P4017465

		2008		AS		P4017650

		2008		AS		P4017680

		2008		AS		P4017695

		2008		AS		P4017795

		2008		AS		P4018165

		2008		AS		P4018510

		2008		AS		P4018565

		2008		AS		P4018610

		2008		AS		P4019100

		2008		AS		P4019405

		2008		AS		P4019905

		2008		AS		P4019925

		2008		AS		P4019935

		2008		AS		P4019945

		2008		AS		P4019950

		2008		AS		P4019970

		2008		AS		P4020585

		2008		AS		P4020735

		2008		AS		P4020930

		2008		AS		P4020965

		2008		AS		P4021090

		2008		AS		P4021190

		2008		AS		P4021340

		2008		AS		P4021410

		2008		AS		P4021935

		2008		AS		P4022490

		2008		AS		P4023235

		2008		AS		P4023250

		2008		AS		P4023330

		2008		AS		P4023435

		2008		AS		P4023440

		2008		AS		P4023585

		2008		AS		P4023610

		2008		AS		P4023725

		2008		AS		P4024550

		2008		AS		P4024885

		2008		AS		P4024930

		2008		AS		P4024995

		2008		AS		P4025025

		2008		AS		P4025130

		2008		AS		P4025185

		2008		AS		P4025265

		2008		AS		P4026130

		2008		AS		P4026515

		2008		AS		P4026760

		2008		AS		P4026905

		2008		AS		P4026980

		2008		AS		P4027075

		2008		AS		P4027150

		2008		AS		P4027290

		2008		AS		P4028025

		2008		AS		P4028055

		2008		AS		P4028110

		2008		AS		P4028300

		2008		AS		P4028375

		2008		AS		P4028415

		2008		AS		P4028540

		2008		AS		P4028800

		2008		AS		P4028830

		2008		AS		P4028985

		2008		AS		P4029010

		2008		AS		P4029200

		2008		AS		P4029495

		2008		AS		P4030195

		2008		AS		P4030355

		2008		AS		P4030480

		2008		AS		P4030695

		2008		AS		P4030710

		2008		AS		P4031430

		2008		AS		P4031495

		2008		AS		P4031510

		2008		AS		P4031515

		2008		AS		P4031545

		2008		AS		P4032365

		2008		AS		P4033070

		2008		AS		P4033085

		2008		AS		P4033330

		2008		AS		P4033520

		2008		AS		P4033535

		2008		AS		P4033560

		2008		AS		P4033830

		2008		AS		P4033865

		2008		AS		P4034090

		2008		AS		P4035770

		2008		AS		P4035880

		2008		AS		P4036015

		2008		AS		P4036120

		2008		AS		P4036150

		2008		AS		P4036300

		2008		AS		P4036790

		2008		AS		P4036905

		2008		AS		P4037035

		2008		AS		P403710

		2008		AS		P4037145

		2008		AS		P4037445

		2008		AS		P4037450

		2008		AS		P4037600

		2008		AS		P4037605

		2008		AS		P4037990

		2008		AS		P4038020

		2008		AS		P4038025

		2008		AS		P4038480

		2008		AS		P4038500

		2008		AS		P4038505

		2008		AS		P4038805

		2008		AS		P4039260

		2008		AS		P4039590

		2008		AS		P4040310

		2008		AS		P404035

		2008		AS		P4040465

		2008		AS		P4041680

		2008		AS		P4041795

		2008		AS		P4041905

		2008		AS		P4042340

		2008		AS		P4042355

		2008		AS		P4042665

		2008		AS		P4042955

		2008		AS		P4042965

		2008		AS		P4043180

		2008		AS		P4043905

		2008		AS		P4043935

		2008		AS		P4044020

		2008		AS		P4044035

		2008		AS		P4044055

		2008		AS		P4044060

		2008		AS		P4044085

		2008		AS		P4045185

		2008		AS		P4045405

		2008		AS		P4045485

		2008		AS		P4046155

		2008		AS		P4046225

		2008		AS		P4046670

		2008		AS		P4046755

		2008		AS		P4048260

		2008		AS		P4048290

		2008		AS		P4048645

		2008		AS		P4048660

		2008		AS		P4049340

		2008		AS		P4049755

		2008		AS		P4050445

		2008		AS		P4050450

		2008		AS		P4050580

		2008		AS		P4050595

		2008		AS		P4050900

		2008		AS		P4052175

		2008		AS		P4053055

		2008		AS		P4053145

		2008		AS		P4053395

		2008		AS		P4053470

		2008		AS		P4053500

		2008		AS		P4053610

		2008		AS		P4053660

		2008		AS		P4053860

		2008		AS		P4054175

		2008		AS		P4054285

		2008		AS		P4054690

		2008		AS		P4054715

		2008		AS		P4054800

		2008		AS		P4054935

		2008		AS		P4054960

		2008		AS		P4054975

		2008		AS		P4055000

		2008		AS		P4055060

		2008		AS		P4055145

		2008		AS		P4055160

		2008		AS		P4055265

		2008		AS		P4055635

		2008		AS		P4056280

		2008		AS		P4056300

		2008		AS		P4057875

		2008		AS		P4058160

		2008		AS		P4058170

		2008		AS		P405840

		2008		AS		P4058450

		2008		AS		P4059080

		2008		AS		P4059725

		2008		AS		P4059935

		2008		AS		P4060220

		2008		AS		P4060270

		2008		AS		P4060400

		2008		AS		P4060435

		2008		AS		P4060630

		2008		AS		P4061115

		2008		AS		P4062350

		2008		AS		P4062440

		2008		AS		P4062985

		2008		AS		P4063235

		2008		AS		P4063770

		2008		AS		P4063835

		2008		AS		P4063890

		2008		AS		P4064150

		2008		AS		P4064160

		2008		AS		P4064540

		2008		AS		P4064615

		2008		AS		P4064980

		2008		AS		P4065255

		2008		AS		P4065440

		2008		AS		P4065575

		2008		AS		P4065665

		2008		AS		P4065680

		2008		AS		P4065890

		2008		AS		P4066005

		2008		AS		P4066455

		2008		AS		P4066960

		2008		AS		P4067040

		2008		AS		P4067085

		2008		AS		P4068335

		2008		AS		P4068340

		2008		AS		P4068430

		2008		AS		P4068720

		2008		AS		P406990

		2008		AS		P4070185

		2008		AS		P4070875

		2008		AS		P4070980

		2008		AS		P4071205

		2008		AS		P4071815

		2008		AS		P4072160

		2008		AS		P4072215

		2008		AS		P4072360

		2008		AS		P4072395

		2008		AS		P4073075

		2008		AS		P4074120

		2008		AS		P4074150

		2008		AS		P4074560

		2008		AS		P4074960

		2008		AS		P4075420

		2008		AS		P4075665

		2008		AS		P4076070

		2008		AS		P4076685

		2008		AS		P4077115

		2008		AS		P4077280

		2008		AS		P4077320

		2008		AS		P4077330

		2008		AS		P4077400

		2008		AS		P4077430

		2008		AS		P4077470

		2008		AS		P4077520

		2008		AS		P4077565

		2008		AS		P4077660

		2008		AS		P4077775

		2008		AS		P4077785

		2008		AS		P4077815

		2008		AS		P4078380

		2008		AS		P4078665

		2008		AS		P4079205

		2008		AS		P4079410

		2008		AS		P4079445

		2008		AS		P4079465

		2008		AS		P4079490

		2008		AS		P4079580

		2008		AS		P4079695

		2008		AS		P4079825

		2008		AS		P4079880

		2008		AS		P4080490

		2008		AS		P4081120

		2008		AS		P4081145

		2008		AS		P4081185

		2008		AS		P4081215

		2008		AS		P4081255

		2008		AS		P4081635

		2008		AS		P4081810

		2008		AS		P4081935

		2008		AS		P4082075

		2008		AS		P4082180

		2008		AS		P4082420

		2008		AS		P4082550

		2008		AS		P408285

		2008		AS		P4082955

		2008		AS		P4083070

		2008		AS		P4083155

		2008		AS		P4083290

		2008		AS		P4083325

		2008		AS		P4083360

		2008		AS		P408355

		2008		AS		P4083910

		2008		AS		P4084075

		2008		AS		P4084580

		2008		AS		P4084885

		2008		AS		P4084890

		2008		AS		P4084960

		2008		AS		P4084970

		2008		AS		P4084985

		2008		AS		P4085025

		2008		AS		P4085090

		2008		AS		P4085555

		2008		AS		P4085735

		2008		AS		P4085850

		2008		AS		P4086210

		2008		AS		P4086685

		2008		AS		P4086725

		2008		AS		P4086775

		2008		AS		P4087010

		2008		AS		P4087055

		2008		AS		P4087060

		2008		AS		P4087170

		2008		AS		P4087455

		2008		AS		P4087765

		2008		AS		P4087840

		2008		AS		P4088515

		2008		AS		P4089300

		2008		AS		P4089305

		2008		AS		P4089340

		2008		AS		P4089475

		2008		AS		P4089610

		2008		AS		P4089705

		2008		AS		P4089960

		2008		AS		P4090705

		2008		AS		P4090825

		2008		AS		P4090910

		2008		AS		P4091040

		2008		AS		P4091205

		2008		AS		P4091350

		2008		AS		P409240

		2008		AS		P4092515

		2008		AS		P4093115

		2008		AS		P4093165
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		2008		AS		P409540

		2008		AS		P4095470

		2008		AS		P4095480

		2008		AS		P4095540

		2008		AS		P4095575

		2008		AS		P4095590

		2008		AS		P4095655

		2008		AS		P4095695

		2008		AS		P4095740

		2008		AS		P4095845

		2008		AS		P4096000

		2008		AS		P4097400

		2008		AS		P4097470

		2008		AS		P4097605

		2008		AS		P4097690

		2008		AS		P4098405

		2008		AS		P4098460

		2008		AS		P409850

		2008		AS		P4098820

		2008		AS		P4099090

		2008		AS		P4099170

		2008		AS		P4099355

		2008		AS		P4099915

		2008		AS		P410005

		2008		AS		P4100350

		2008		AS		P4100380

		2008		AS		P4100620

		2008		AS		P410185

		2008		AS		P4102075

		2008		AS		P4102165

		2008		AS		P4102195

		2008		AS		P4102265

		2008		AS		P4102360

		2008		AS		P4103230

		2008		AS		P4103415

		2008		AS		P4103820

		2008		AS		P4103825

		2008		AS		P4103875

		2008		AS		P4103965

		2008		AS		P4104035

		2008		AS		P4104145

		2008		AS		P4104150

		2008		AS		P4104310

		2008		AS		P4104620

		2008		AS		P4104665
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		2008		AS		P410485

		2008		AS		P4105600

		2008		AS		P4105670

		2008		AS		P4106460

		2008		AS		P4106690
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		2008		AS		P4109180

		2008		AS		P4109220

		2008		AS		P4109295

		2008		AS		P4109485

		2008		AS		P4109555

		2008		AS		P4109565

		2008		AS		P4109665

		2008		AS		P4109695

		2008		AS		P4109770

		2008		AS		P411005
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		2008		AS		P4110445

		2008		AS		P411045

		2008		AS		P4110545

		2008		AS		P4110650

		2008		AS		P4110685

		2008		AS		P4110730
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		2008		AS		P507625

		2008		AS		P508260

		2008		AS		P508330

		2008		AS		P508500

		2008		AS		P508750

		2008		AS		P509890

		2008		AS		P510565

		2008		AS		P511055

		2008		AS		P511310

		2008		AS		P511425

		2008		AS		P511565

		2008		AS		P511735

		2008		AS		P511840

		2008		AS		P512485

		2008		AS		P512765

		2008		AS		P512865

		2008		AS		P513515

		2008		AS		P514925

		2008		AS		P515105

		2008		AS		P515380

		2008		AS		P515455

		2008		AS		P516265

		2008		AS		P516730

		2008		AS		P517110

		2008		AS		P518640

		2008		AS		P518955

		2008		AS		P519475

		2008		AS		P520940

		2008		AS		P521730

		2008		AS		P522020

		2008		AS		P522030

		2008		AS		P522965

		2008		AS		P525125

		2008		AS		P525155

		2008		AS		P525680

		2008		AS		P525935

		2008		AS		P526120

		2008		AS		P527045

		2008		AS		P528025

		2008		AS		P528040

		2008		AS		P528260

		2008		AS		P529020

		2008		AS		P531180

		2008		AS		P531865

		2008		AS		P532055

		2008		AS		P533015

		2008		AS		P533390

		2008		AS		P534070

		2008		AS		P535475

		2008		AS		P535515

		2008		AS		P535790

		2008		AS		P536385

		2008		AS		P536690

		2008		AS		P537340

		2008		AS		P539330

		2008		AS		P539405

		2008		AS		P539845

		2008		AS		P540170

		2008		AS		P540295

		2008		AS		P540955

		2008		AS		P541880

		2008		AS		P542060

		2008		AS		P542750

		2008		AS		P543345

		2008		AS		P543360

		2008		AS		P543740

		2008		AS		P544750

		2008		AS		P546115

		2008		AS		P547190

		2008		AS		P547580

		2008		AS		P547680

		2008		AS		P547865

		2008		AS		P548870

		2008		AS		P549885

		2008		AS		P550535

		2008		AS		P551020

		2008		AS		P552570

		2008		AS		P552820

		2008		AS		P553335

		2008		AS		P554385

		2008		AS		P555210

		2008		AS		P555420

		2008		AS		P555945

		2008		AS		P556300

		2008		AS		P556330

		2008		AS		P556760

		2008		AS		P557815

		2008		AS		P560070

		2008		AS		P560265

		2008		AS		P560890

		2008		AS		P561415

		2008		AS		P561465

		2008		AS		P561665

		2008		AS		P562700

		2008		AS		P563885

		2008		AS		P564045

		2008		AS		P565005

		2008		AS		P565740

		2008		AS		P566005

		2008		AS		P566430

		2008		AS		P567135

		2008		AS		P567930

		2008		AS		P568600

		2008		AS		P569440

		2008		AS		P569920

		2008		AS		P570085

		2008		AS		P570420

		2008		AS		P570885

		2008		AS		P571140

		2008		AS		P571185

		2008		AS		P571760

		2008		AS		P571965

		2008		AS		P572315

		2008		AS		P573125

		2008		AS		P573335

		2008		AS		P573340

		2008		AS		P573715

		2008		AS		P574310

		2008		AS		P574325

		2008		AS		P574410

		2008		AS		P574420

		2008		AS		P575115

		2008		AS		P575210

		2008		AS		P575410

		2008		AS		P575450

		2008		AS		P575495

		2008		AS		P577680

		2008		AS		P578925

		2008		AS		P578935

		2008		AS		P579825

		2008		AS		P580330

		2008		AS		P582935

		2008		AS		P583690

		2008		AS		P584625

		2008		AS		P584750

		2008		AS		P584885

		2008		AS		P586370

		2008		AS		P587010

		2008		AS		P587135

		2008		AS		P587205

		2008		AS		P587210

		2008		AS		P587230

		2008		AS		P587265

		2008		AS		P587430

		2008		AS		P588265

		2008		AS		P588375

		2008		AS		P588630

		2008		AS		P589445

		2008		AS		P589460

		2008		AS		P589725

		2008		AS		P590130

		2008		AS		P590135

		2008		AS		P590350

		2008		AS		P590440

		2008		AS		P592140

		2008		AS		P592320

		2008		AS		P592370

		2008		AS		P592385

		2008		AS		P593020

		2008		AS		P593150

		2008		AS		P593250

		2008		AS		P593260

		2008		AS		P593950

		2008		AS		P595075

		2008		AS		P595225

		2008		AS		P595525

		2008		AS		P596375

		2008		AS		P596630

		2008		AS		P596765

		2008		AS		P598430

		2008		AS		P598440

		2008		AS		P598530

		2008		AS		P599125

		2008		AS		P59965

		2008		AS		P59970

		2008		AS		P599820

		2008		AS		P600835

		2008		AS		P600855

		2008		AS		P601540

		2008		AS		P602075

		2008		AS		P602690

		2008		AS		P603080

		2008		AS		P603145

		2008		AS		P603880

		2008		AS		P604375

		2008		AS		P604445

		2008		AS		P604750

		2008		AS		P604965

		2008		AS		P605065

		2008		AS		P605565

		2008		AS		P605695

		2008		AS		P605830

		2008		AS		P606410

		2008		AS		P607205

		2008		AS		P607505

		2008		AS		P607525

		2008		AS		P608255

		2008		AS		P609235

		2008		AS		P610130

		2008		AS		P610255

		2008		AS		P610350

		2008		AS		P610530

		2008		AS		P610870

		2008		AS		P611480

		2008		AS		P611495

		2008		AS		P613615

		2008		AS		P613650

		2008		AS		P613870

		2008		AS		P614210

		2008		AS		P614375

		2008		AS		P614735

		2008		AS		P614890

		2008		AS		P614930

		2008		AS		P615295

		2008		AS		P615300

		2008		AS		P616690

		2008		AS		P617580

		2008		AS		P617750

		2008		AS		P618460

		2008		AS		P618705

		2008		AS		P619705

		2008		AS		P619955

		2008		AS		P621070

		2008		AS		P622615

		2008		AS		P623275

		2008		AS		P623375

		2008		AS		P623485

		2008		AS		P623575

		2008		AS		P623835

		2008		AS		P624085

		2008		AS		P624255

		2008		AS		P624450

		2008		AS		P625160

		2008		AS		P625405

		2008		AS		P626360

		2008		AS		P626395

		2008		AS		P626445

		2008		AS		P628095

		2008		AS		P628450

		2008		AS		P629385

		2008		AS		P629445

		2008		AS		P631605

		2008		AS		P631780

		2008		AS		P632085

		2008		AS		P632935

		2008		AS		P633325

		2008		AS		P633345

		2008		AS		P634135

		2008		AS		P634830

		2008		AS		P634910

		2008		AS		P635280

		2008		AS		P636530

		2008		AS		P636955

		2008		AS		P637635

		2008		AS		P637690

		2008		AS		P637745

		2008		AS		P637790

		2008		AS		P638545

		2008		AS		P638670

		2008		AS		P64030

		2008		AS		P640825

		2008		AS		P641940

		2008		AS		P642005

		2008		AS		P642140

		2008		AS		P642245

		2008		AS		P642675

		2008		AS		P644015

		2008		AS		P644320

		2008		AS		P644480

		2008		AS		P644535

		2008		AS		P644680

		2008		AS		P644935

		2008		AS		P645190

		2008		AS		P645540

		2008		AS		P645940

		2008		AS		P646675

		2008		AS		P647235

		2008		AS		P647815

		2008		AS		P647900

		2008		AS		P648160

		2008		AS		P650295

		2008		AS		P650890

		2008		AS		P651300

		2008		AS		P651405

		2008		AS		P652040

		2008		AS		P652100

		2008		AS		P652160

		2008		AS		P652645

		2008		AS		P652700

		2008		AS		P653595

		2008		AS		P654530

		2008		AS		P655190

		2008		AS		P656170

		2008		AS		P656840

		2008		AS		P657095

		2008		AS		P657455

		2008		AS		P657520

		2008		AS		P657710

		2008		AS		P659395

		2008		AS		P660120

		2008		AS		P660190

		2008		AS		P660695

		2008		AS		P660820

		2008		AS		P660905

		2008		AS		P660920

		2008		AS		P661070

		2008		AS		P662060

		2008		AS		P662395

		2008		AS		P662560

		2008		AS		P663815

		2008		AS		P664200

		2008		AS		P664570

		2008		AS		P664720

		2008		AS		P665180

		2008		AS		P665510

		2008		AS		P665750

		2008		AS		P666770

		2008		AS		P666945

		2008		AS		P668620

		2008		AS		P668965

		2008		AS		P670310

		2008		AS		P670570

		2008		AS		P670685

		2008		AS		P672030

		2008		AS		P672535

		2008		AS		P672580

		2008		AS		P673670

		2008		AS		P673920

		2008		AS		P674045

		2008		AS		P674885

		2008		AS		P674995

		2008		AS		P675380

		2008		AS		P675495

		2008		AS		P675710

		2008		AS		P676195

		2008		AS		P676700

		2008		AS		P677300

		2008		AS		P677730

		2008		AS		P677805

		2008		AS		P678790

		2008		AS		P679160

		2008		AS		P679355

		2008		AS		P679795

		2008		AS		P679875

		2008		AS		P680190

		2008		AS		P680490

		2008		AS		P680870

		2008		AS		P681795

		2008		AS		P681810

		2008		AS		P681840

		2008		AS		P681880

		2008		AS		P681945

		2008		AS		P682150

		2008		AS		P682565

		2008		AS		P682655

		2008		AS		P683995

		2008		AS		P685140

		2008		AS		P685395

		2008		AS		P685595

		2008		AS		P686040

		2008		AS		P687100

		2008		AS		P688230

		2008		AS		P688925

		2008		AS		P689010

		2008		AS		P689925

		2008		AS		P690460

		2008		AS		P691420

		2008		AS		P691760

		2008		AS		P692310

		2008		AS		P69275

		2008		AS		P693930

		2008		AS		P695020

		2008		AS		P695230

		2008		AS		P695285

		2008		AS		P695405

		2008		AS		P697665

		2008		AS		P698100

		2008		AS		P69900

		2008		AS		P699895

		2008		AS		P70065

		2008		AS		P701045

		2008		AS		P701075

		2008		AS		P701205

		2008		AS		P701435

		2008		AS		P701565

		2008		AS		P701675

		2008		AS		P701820

		2008		AS		P702620

		2008		AS		P703095

		2008		AS		P703760

		2008		AS		P703765

		2008		AS		P703880

		2008		AS		P704025

		2008		AS		P704120

		2008		AS		P71355

		2008		AS		P79170

		2008		AS		P79690

		2008		AS		P804625

		2008		AS		P804745

		2008		AS		P805005

		2008		AS		P805480

		2008		AS		P805585

		2008		AS		P805740

		2008		AS		P805935

		2008		AS		P809090

		2008		AS		P809290

		2008		AS		P812640

		2008		AS		P81490

		2008		AS		P815130

		2008		AS		P819265

		2008		AS		P823865

		2008		AS		P824345

		2008		AS		P82475

		2008		AS		P825110

		2008		AS		P827775

		2008		AS		P829280

		2008		AS		P829315

		2008		AS		P829375

		2008		AS		P829405

		2008		AS		P829565

		2008		AS		P829860

		2008		AS		P830010

		2008		AS		P830130

		2008		AS		P830350

		2008		AS		P830425

		2008		AS		P830520

		2008		AS		P830550

		2008		AS		P83070

		2008		AS		P830710

		2008		AS		P831130

		2008		AS		P831150

		2008		AS		P831170

		2008		AS		P831660

		2008		AS		P831720

		2008		AS		P832155

		2008		AS		P832215

		2008		AS		P832340

		2008		AS		P832440

		2008		AS		P832495

		2008		AS		P832655

		2008		AS		P832720

		2008		AS		P832775

		2008		AS		P832825

		2008		AS		P832845

		2008		AS		P833130

		2008		AS		P833165

		2008		AS		P833615

		2008		AS		P833660

		2008		AS		P833950

		2008		AS		P834215

		2008		AS		P834330

		2008		AS		P83445

		2008		AS		P834475

		2008		AS		P834495

		2008		AS		P835125

		2008		AS		P835150

		2008		AS		P835190

		2008		AS		P83530

		2008		AS		P835435

		2008		AS		P835455

		2008		AS		P83555

		2008		AS		P835575

		2008		AS		P835630

		2008		AS		P835695

		2008		AS		P835765

		2008		AS		P835920

		2008		AS		P836000

		2008		AS		P836085

		2008		AS		P836215

		2008		AS		P836465

		2008		AS		P836725

		2008		AS		P836730

		2008		AS		P837000

		2008		AS		P837240

		2008		AS		P837400

		2008		AS		P837480

		2008		AS		P837655

		2008		AS		P837740

		2008		AS		P837775

		2008		AS		P837885

		2008		AS		P837935

		2008		AS		P838060

		2008		AS		P838235

		2008		AS		P838310

		2008		AS		P838395

		2008		AS		P838610

		2008		AS		P83900

		2008		AS		P839055

		2008		AS		P839070

		2008		AS		P839100

		2008		AS		P839140

		2008		AS		P839265

		2008		AS		P839425

		2008		AS		P839525

		2008		AS		P839660

		2008		AS		P839675

		2008		AS		P840005

		2008		AS		P840365

		2008		AS		P84050

		2008		AS		P840650

		2008		AS		P840720

		2008		AS		P841160

		2008		AS		P841760

		2008		AS		P84205

		2008		AS		P843300

		2008		AS		P84345

		2008		AS		P844040

		2008		AS		P84590

		2008		AS		P84645

		2008		AS		P846755

		2008		AS		P84690

		2008		AS		P84710

		2008		AS		P84835

		2008		AS		P848510

		2008		AS		P849455

		2008		AS		P85005

		2008		AS		P852580

		2008		AS		P85450

		2008		AS		P85480

		2008		AS		P855195

		2008		AS		P85555

		2008		AS		P85575

		2008		AS		P856480

		2008		AS		P85730

		2008		AS		P859145

		2008		AS		P859320

		2008		AS		P860710

		2008		AS		P860905

		2008		AS		P861215

		2008		AS		P862050

		2008		AS		P86270

		2008		AS		P86290

		2008		AS		P863515

		2008		AS		P864250

		2008		AS		P86455

		2008		AS		P86510

		2008		AS		P865150

		2008		AS		P866535

		2008		AS		P86680

		2008		AS		P868840

		2008		AS		P869770

		2008		AS		P87070

		2008		AS		P870740

		2008		AS		P870885

		2008		AS		P871885

		2008		AS		P87200

		2008		AS		P872665

		2008		AS		P87315

		2008		AS		P873205

		2008		AS		P873225

		2008		AS		P873465

		2008		AS		P873925

		2008		AS		P874065

		2008		AS		P874145

		2008		AS		P874175

		2008		AS		P874290

		2008		AS		P874530

		2008		AS		P874580

		2008		AS		P874735

		2008		AS		P874775

		2008		AS		P874870

		2008		AS		P874890

		2008		AS		P874980

		2008		AS		P875075

		2008		AS		P875135

		2008		AS		P87525

		2008		AS		P875265

		2008		AS		P875415

		2008		AS		P875760

		2008		AS		P875865

		2008		AS		P875935

		2008		AS		P876050

		2008		AS		P876185

		2008		AS		P876290

		2008		AS		P876335

		2008		AS		P876345

		2008		AS		P876400

		2008		AS		P876450

		2008		AS		P876510

		2008		AS		P876580

		2008		AS		P876685

		2008		AS		P876780

		2008		AS		P877110

		2008		AS		P877230

		2008		AS		P877390

		2008		AS		P87755

		2008		AS		P877620

		2008		AS		P877845

		2008		AS		P878265

		2008		AS		P878315

		2008		AS		P878340

		2008		AS		P878440

		2008		AS		P879200

		2008		AS		P879755

		2008		AS		P879835

		2008		AS		P88040

		2008		AS		P88340

		2008		AS		P883915

		2008		AS		P884090

		2008		AS		P884270

		2008		AS		P884880

		2008		AS		P884935

		2008		AS		P885080

		2008		AS		P885095

		2008		AS		P886000

		2008		AS		P886095

		2008		AS		P886210

		2008		AS		P886300

		2008		AS		P886320

		2008		AS		P886425

		2008		AS		P88785

		2008		AS		P887865

		2008		AS		P88790

		2008		AS		P888090

		2008		AS		P88875

		2008		AS		P889400

		2008		AS		P889960

		2008		AS		P89175

		2008		AS		P892975

		2008		AS		P894575

		2008		AS		P89460

		2008		AS		P89485

		2008		AS		P895220

		2008		AS		P895230

		2008		AS		P895630

		2008		AS		P895735

		2008		AS		P895815

		2008		AS		P895850

		2008		AS		P896060

		2008		AS		P896265

		2008		AS		P896325

		2008		AS		P896365

		2008		AS		P896560

		2008		AS		P897030

		2008		AS		P89865

		2008		AS		P899310

		2008		AS		P899325

		2008		AS		P89990

		2008		AS		P89995

		2008		AS		P90035

		2008		AS		P900350

		2008		AS		P900520

		2008		AS		P900875

		2008		AS		P901325

		2008		AS		P90390

		2008		AS		P904605

		2008		AS		P90655

		2008		AS		P90675

		2008		AS		P906945

		2008		AS		P907180

		2008		AS		P907400

		2008		AS		P90860

		2008		AS		P90960

		2008		AS		P909620

		2008		AS		P90990

		2008		AS		P910040

		2008		AS		P910140

		2008		AS		P911040

		2008		AS		P911805

		2008		AS		P91205

		2008		AS		P912175

		2008		AS		P912655

		2008		AS		P91355

		2008		AS		P914220

		2008		AS		P914845

		2008		AS		P915595

		2008		AS		P916525

		2008		AS		P917020

		2008		AS		P917505

		2008		AS		P917785

		2008		AS		P918060

		2008		AS		P918225

		2008		AS		P919180

		2008		AS		P91935

		2008		AS		P920565

		2008		AS		P92275

		2008		AS		P924215

		2008		AS		P92425

		2008		AS		P924485

		2008		AS		P924855

		2008		AS		P925000

		2008		AS		P92570

		2008		AS		P926045

		2008		AS		P92645

		2008		AS		P92685

		2008		AS		P92705

		2008		AS		P928550

		2008		AS		P92995

		2008		AS		P930490

		2008		AS		P93135

		2008		AS		P932405

		2008		AS		P93245

		2008		AS		P932850

		2008		AS		P93355

		2008		AS		P934150

		2008		AS		P93500

		2008		AS		P935005

		2008		AS		P935465

		2008		AS		P935665

		2008		AS		P935715

		2008		AS		P935770

		2008		AS		P935990

		2008		AS		P936005

		2008		AS		P936040

		2008		AS		P937095

		2008		AS		P938495

		2008		AS		P938505

		2008		AS		P938510

		2008		AS		P938525

		2008		AS		P93855

		2008		AS		P938640

		2008		AS		P938810

		2008		AS		P93960

		2008		AS		P940200

		2008		AS		P942945

		2008		AS		P94325

		2008		AS		P943855

		2008		AS		P94415

		2008		AS		P944680

		2008		AS		P945550

		2008		AS		P945785

		2008		AS		P947460

		2008		AS		P948410

		2008		AS		P94870

		2008		AS		P94960

		2008		AS		P951015

		2008		AS		P951280

		2008		AS		P952600

		2008		AS		P953020

		2008		AS		P953405

		2008		AS		P954070

		2008		AS		P954215

		2008		AS		P954265

		2008		AS		P954510

		2008		AS		P954710

		2008		AS		P954740

		2008		AS		P954770

		2008		AS		P955195

		2008		AS		P955495

		2008		AS		P955545

		2008		AS		P955755

		2008		AS		P955890

		2008		AS		P955895

		2008		AS		P956445

		2008		AS		P956450

		2008		AS		P95650

		2008		AS		P957595

		2008		AS		P957970

		2008		AS		P958645

		2008		AS		P959360

		2008		AS		P96030

		2008		AS		P963145

		2008		AS		P964010

		2008		AS		P964545

		2008		AS		P964680

		2008		AS		P96610

		2008		AS		P966820

		2008		AS		P967760

		2008		AS		P968100

		2008		AS		P968525

		2008		AS		P968710

		2008		AS		P969615

		2008		AS		P969930

		2008		AS		P970170

		2008		AS		P970315

		2008		AS		P971890

		2008		AS		P972125

		2008		AS		P972185

		2008		AS		P972190

		2008		AS		P972215

		2008		AS		P972430

		2008		AS		P972460

		2008		AS		P972890

		2008		AS		P974185

		2008		AS		P97645

		2008		AS		P976850

		2008		AS		P977040

		2008		AS		P977480

		2008		AS		P978495

		2008		AS		P978980

		2008		AS		P979845

		2008		AS		P979895

		2008		AS		P979940

		2008		AS		P980050

		2008		AS		P980215

		2008		AS		P980270

		2008		AS		P980345

		2008		AS		P980955

		2008		AS		P981040

		2008		AS		P981080

		2008		AS		P981305

		2008		AS		P981530

		2008		AS		P982175

		2008		AS		P983530

		2008		AS		P984705

		2008		AS		P984805

		2008		AS		P985070

		2008		AS		P985210

		2008		AS		P987135

		2008		AS		P987395

		2008		AS		P987660

		2008		AS		P987775

		2008		AS		P987895

		2008		AS		P988955

		2008		AS		P989880

		2008		AS		P991455

		2008		AS		P991670

		2008		AS		P991970

		2008		AS		P992205

		2008		AS		P993720

		2008		AS		P994055

		2008		AS		P994405

		2008		AS		P997810

		2008		BU		P1000940

		2008		BU		P1003465

		2008		BU		P1003805

		2008		BU		P1007765

		2008		BU		P1007845

		2008		BU		P1008055

		2008		BU		P1008375

		2008		BU		P1012145

		2008		BU		P1013635

		2008		BU		P1013695

		2008		BU		P1014480

		2008		BU		P1014960

		2008		BU		P1015545

		2008		BU		P101690

		2008		BU		P1019855

		2008		BU		P1019995

		2008		BU		P1020055

		2008		BU		P1020145

		2008		BU		P1020155

		2008		BU		P1022265

		2008		BU		P1023120

		2008		BU		P1023415

		2008		BU		P1023595

		2008		BU		P1025095

		2008		BU		P1026100

		2008		BU		P1026440

		2008		BU		P1026530

		2008		BU		P1026670

		2008		BU		P1026860

		2008		BU		P102715

		2008		BU		P1029390

		2008		BU		P1029485

		2008		BU		P1029760

		2008		BU		P1030440

		2008		BU		P1030500

		2008		BU		P1030530

		2008		BU		P1030700

		2008		BU		P1030860

		2008		BU		P1032025

		2008		BU		P1033720

		2008		BU		P1033730

		2008		BU		P1034310

		2008		BU		P1039410

		2008		BU		P1039770

		2008		BU		P1039815

		2008		BU		P104145

		2008		BU		P1042775

		2008		BU		P1044190

		2008		BU		P1045345

		2008		BU		P1045415

		2008		BU		P1046680

		2008		BU		P104725

		2008		BU		P1048225

		2008		BU		P104995

		2008		BU		P1053145

		2008		BU		P1053360

		2008		BU		P1053435

		2008		BU		P1054140

		2008		BU		P1057165

		2008		BU		P1057375

		2008		BU		P1057955

		2008		BU		P1059095

		2008		BU		P1059425

		2008		BU		P1062340

		2008		BU		P1062350

		2008		BU		P1066835

		2008		BU		P1067195

		2008		BU		P1067255

		2008		BU		P1068260

		2008		BU		P1068975

		2008		BU		P1070365

		2008		BU		P107130

		2008		BU		P1071490

		2008		BU		P1074520

		2008		BU		P1077215

		2008		BU		P1077305

		2008		BU		P107745

		2008		BU		P1079820

		2008		BU		P1079825

		2008		BU		P1082160

		2008		BU		P1083335

		2008		BU		P1083575

		2008		BU		P1085065

		2008		BU		P1085390

		2008		BU		P1087765

		2008		BU		P1088180

		2008		BU		P1088710

		2008		BU		P1095610

		2008		BU		P109730

		2008		BU		P1098950

		2008		BU		P1107935

		2008		BU		P1115885

		2008		BU		P1119530

		2008		BU		P1120715

		2008		BU		P1121290

		2008		BU		P1126085

		2008		BU		P1134780

		2008		BU		P1135770

		2008		BU		P1136045

		2008		BU		P1141110

		2008		BU		P1142835

		2008		BU		P114490

		2008		BU		P1149690

		2008		BU		P1151040

		2008		BU		P1158275

		2008		BU		P1158440

		2008		BU		P1159845

		2008		BU		P1159915

		2008		BU		P1160310

		2008		BU		P1161745

		2008		BU		P1161755

		2008		BU		P1161995

		2008		BU		P1162300

		2008		BU		P1162935

		2008		BU		P1163360

		2008		BU		P1164065

		2008		BU		P116430

		2008		BU		P1165950

		2008		BU		P1165995

		2008		BU		P1166095

		2008		BU		P1166130

		2008		BU		P1166180

		2008		BU		P1166240

		2008		BU		P1167290

		2008		BU		P1167790

		2008		BU		P1167975

		2008		BU		P1172555

		2008		BU		P1172670

		2008		BU		P1173040

		2008		BU		P1174120

		2008		BU		P1174670

		2008		BU		P1175480

		2008		BU		P1175825

		2008		BU		P1175905

		2008		BU		P1176250

		2008		BU		P1176750

		2008		BU		P1177155

		2008		BU		P1177175

		2008		BU		P1177190

		2008		BU		P1177810

		2008		BU		P1178355

		2008		BU		P1179520

		2008		BU		P1180215

		2008		BU		P1180735

		2008		BU		P1182125

		2008		BU		P1182665

		2008		BU		P1183050

		2008		BU		P118420

		2008		BU		P1184920

		2008		BU		P1185020

		2008		BU		P1185075

		2008		BU		P1185290

		2008		BU		P1185540

		2008		BU		P1186330

		2008		BU		P1188285

		2008		BU		P1188355

		2008		BU		P118855

		2008		BU		P1189455

		2008		BU		P1190435

		2008		BU		P1193295

		2008		BU		P1193880

		2008		BU		P1194700

		2008		BU		P1194760

		2008		BU		P1194990

		2008		BU		P1195135

		2008		BU		P1195990

		2008		BU		P1196615

		2008		BU		P1199105

		2008		BU		P1199335

		2008		BU		P1199685

		2008		BU		P1199925

		2008		BU		P1202150

		2008		BU		P1203630

		2008		BU		P1204705

		2008		BU		P1204915

		2008		BU		P1205400

		2008		BU		P1205460

		2008		BU		P1205630

		2008		BU		P1207705

		2008		BU		P1207765

		2008		BU		P1208730

		2008		BU		P1208915

		2008		BU		P120930

		2008		BU		P1209505

		2008		BU		P1209620

		2008		BU		P1211395

		2008		BU		P1211790

		2008		BU		P1211800

		2008		BU		P1212185

		2008		BU		P1213685

		2008		BU		P1214020

		2008		BU		P1214495

		2008		BU		P1215930

		2008		BU		P1222625

		2008		BU		P1222650

		2008		BU		P1223345

		2008		BU		P1223650

		2008		BU		P1223970

		2008		BU		P1225155

		2008		BU		P1225640

		2008		BU		P1226135

		2008		BU		P1226780

		2008		BU		P1227090

		2008		BU		P1227425

		2008		BU		P122855

		2008		BU		P1230090

		2008		BU		P1231010

		2008		BU		P1231720

		2008		BU		P1233570

		2008		BU		P1234505

		2008		BU		P1234970

		2008		BU		P1235105

		2008		BU		P1235595

		2008		BU		P1236085

		2008		BU		P1237290

		2008		BU		P1237385

		2008		BU		P1241025

		2008		BU		P1241325

		2008		BU		P1242740

		2008		BU		P1242790

		2008		BU		P1244080

		2008		BU		P1244580

		2008		BU		P1244835

		2008		BU		P1248810

		2008		BU		P1248870

		2008		BU		P1249040

		2008		BU		P1249510

		2008		BU		P1249705

		2008		BU		P1249815

		2008		BU		P1250050

		2008		BU		P1250685

		2008		BU		P1251960

		2008		BU		P1252700

		2008		BU		P1254270

		2008		BU		P1254665

		2008		BU		P1254875

		2008		BU		P1255150

		2008		BU		P1255495

		2008		BU		P1256820

		2008		BU		P1257180

		2008		BU		P1257205

		2008		BU		P1257325

		2008		BU		P1258635

		2008		BU		P1259195

		2008		BU		P1259965

		2008		BU		P131295

		2008		BU		P1314875

		2008		BU		P131645

		2008		BU		P132170

		2008		BU		P1328015

		2008		BU		P133365

		2008		BU		P134640

		2008		BU		P136850

		2008		BU		P136905

		2008		BU		P137680

		2008		BU		P138740

		2008		BU		P138785

		2008		BU		P139130

		2008		BU		P139960

		2008		BU		P140665

		2008		BU		P141860

		2008		BU		P142365

		2008		BU		P1437095

		2008		BU		P144965

		2008		BU		P1468285

		2008		BU		P148295

		2008		BU		P149705

		2008		BU		P149870

		2008		BU		P150880

		2008		BU		P151010

		2008		BU		P151020

		2008		BU		P151675

		2008		BU		P151910

		2008		BU		P151960

		2008		BU		P153320

		2008		BU		P1537715

		2008		BU		P1542565

		2008		BU		P154810

		2008		BU		P156785

		2008		BU		P158505

		2008		BU		P1587170

		2008		BU		P161500

		2008		BU		P162435

		2008		BU		P162710

		2008		BU		P165275

		2008		BU		P166505

		2008		BU		P168100

		2008		BU		P1711100

		2008		BU		P173100

		2008		BU		P173985

		2008		BU		P175290

		2008		BU		P175755

		2008		BU		P176230

		2008		BU		P1785450

		2008		BU		P179635

		2008		BU		P1822865

		2008		BU		P184470

		2008		BU		P185805

		2008		BU		P186875

		2008		BU		P1869415

		2008		BU		P190425

		2008		BU		P191680

		2008		BU		P191850

		2008		BU		P193060

		2008		BU		P195195

		2008		BU		P195795

		2008		BU		P195865

		2008		BU		P196685

		2008		BU		P1973555

		2008		BU		P1989220

		2008		BU		P199155

		2008		BU		P199600

		2008		BU		P2018990

		2008		BU		P2022430

		2008		BU		P203145

		2008		BU		P206095

		2008		BU		P206105

		2008		BU		P207325

		2008		BU		P207335

		2008		BU		P209025

		2008		BU		P209335

		2008		BU		P210035

		2008		BU		P210435

		2008		BU		P213240

		2008		BU		P215405

		2008		BU		P217380

		2008		BU		P2232360

		2008		BU		P2233280

		2008		BU		P2235385

		2008		BU		P2235765

		2008		BU		P2236545

		2008		BU		P2237965

		2008		BU		P2240515

		2008		BU		P2241600

		2008		BU		P224225

		2008		BU		P2248510

		2008		BU		P2250765

		2008		BU		P2252225

		2008		BU		P2252290

		2008		BU		P2252740

		2008		BU		P2253635

		2008		BU		P2254375

		2008		BU		P2254890

		2008		BU		P2256015

		2008		BU		P2257290

		2008		BU		P226450

		2008		BU		P2271935

		2008		BU		P2272890

		2008		BU		P2275810

		2008		BU		P227805

		2008		BU		P2278985

		2008		BU		P2279745

		2008		BU		P2280450

		2008		BU		P2280545

		2008		BU		P2281810

		2008		BU		P2282200

		2008		BU		P2282370

		2008		BU		P2283685

		2008		BU		P2283805

		2008		BU		P2283835

		2008		BU		P2284240

		2008		BU		P2284465

		2008		BU		P2287240

		2008		BU		P2287360

		2008		BU		P2287475

		2008		BU		P2288135

		2008		BU		P2289435

		2008		BU		P2291360

		2008		BU		P2291825

		2008		BU		P2294710

		2008		BU		P229665

		2008		BU		P2297365

		2008		BU		P2297770

		2008		BU		P2298255

		2008		BU		P2299060

		2008		BU		P229950

		2008		BU		P2300135

		2008		BU		P230160

		2008		BU		P230415

		2008		BU		P230565

		2008		BU		P2308060

		2008		BU		P2308080

		2008		BU		P2309430

		2008		BU		P2312460

		2008		BU		P2320340

		2008		BU		P2320525

		2008		BU		P2327435

		2008		BU		P2328665

		2008		BU		P233260

		2008		BU		P2333370

		2008		BU		P2333630

		2008		BU		P2333765

		2008		BU		P2334630

		2008		BU		P2334675

		2008		BU		P2335785

		2008		BU		P2339260

		2008		BU		P2342400

		2008		BU		P2343100

		2008		BU		P2343155

		2008		BU		P2343310

		2008		BU		P2344665

		2008		BU		P2346800

		2008		BU		P2347050

		2008		BU		P2347315

		2008		BU		P2347540

		2008		BU		P2347605

		2008		BU		P2349955

		2008		BU		P2350820

		2008		BU		P2351935

		2008		BU		P2353840

		2008		BU		P2356310

		2008		BU		P2366520

		2008		BU		P2367555

		2008		BU		P2373575

		2008		BU		P2374195

		2008		BU		P2374985

		2008		BU		P237535

		2008		BU		P238005

		2008		BU		P238015

		2008		BU		P2381870

		2008		BU		P2381935

		2008		BU		P238430

		2008		BU		P238690

		2008		BU		P2388655

		2008		BU		P2391430

		2008		BU		P2397040

		2008		BU		P2397750

		2008		BU		P239875

		2008		BU		P2408865

		2008		BU		P2410480

		2008		BU		P2412255

		2008		BU		P2415890

		2008		BU		P241630

		2008		BU		P2416375

		2008		BU		P2418795

		2008		BU		P2421425

		2008		BU		P2421795

		2008		BU		P2423680

		2008		BU		P2423870

		2008		BU		P2424875

		2008		BU		P242775

		2008		BU		P243070

		2008		BU		P2432280

		2008		BU		P2436140

		2008		BU		P2437100

		2008		BU		P2437130

		2008		BU		P2437420

		2008		BU		P2438530

		2008		BU		P2438930

		2008		BU		P2441000

		2008		BU		P2441085

		2008		BU		P2446690

		2008		BU		P2447835

		2008		BU		P245480

		2008		BU		P2456905

		2008		BU		P2460245

		2008		BU		P2460410

		2008		BU		P2461235

		2008		BU		P2461320

		2008		BU		P2461610

		2008		BU		P2461845

		2008		BU		P2462415

		2008		BU		P2462675

		2008		BU		P2463105

		2008		BU		P2464075

		2008		BU		P2464805

		2008		BU		P2465450

		2008		BU		P2466390

		2008		BU		P2466695

		2008		BU		P2468445

		2008		BU		P2468715

		2008		BU		P2469490

		2008		BU		P2469755

		2008		BU		P2469835

		2008		BU		P2470280

		2008		BU		P2470575

		2008		BU		P2470875

		2008		BU		P2471040

		2008		BU		P2471410

		2008		BU		P2473495

		2008		BU		P2480150

		2008		BU		P2480920

		2008		BU		P2480930

		2008		BU		P2481495

		2008		BU		P2481630

		2008		BU		P2483300

		2008		BU		P2485765

		2008		BU		P2486235

		2008		BU		P2486550

		2008		BU		P2486860

		2008		BU		P2488770

		2008		BU		P248965

		2008		BU		P249030

		2008		BU		P2496990

		2008		BU		P2500710

		2008		BU		P2501945

		2008		BU		P2502975

		2008		BU		P2503665

		2008		BU		P2504130

		2008		BU		P2504990

		2008		BU		P2506870

		2008		BU		P2507460

		2008		BU		P251340

		2008		BU		P2514545

		2008		BU		P2515430

		2008		BU		P251570

		2008		BU		P2517230

		2008		BU		P2517390

		2008		BU		P2517410

		2008		BU		P2517775

		2008		BU		P2518895

		2008		BU		P252020

		2008		BU		P2524440

		2008		BU		P2524540

		2008		BU		P2525035

		2008		BU		P2525620

		2008		BU		P253060

		2008		BU		P253295

		2008		BU		P253810

		2008		BU		P254255

		2008		BU		P254315

		2008		BU		P256185

		2008		BU		P256690

		2008		BU		P258475

		2008		BU		P258690

		2008		BU		P259145

		2008		BU		P259565

		2008		BU		P260620

		2008		BU		P260670

		2008		BU		P261365

		2008		BU		P261665

		2008		BU		P2640165

		2008		BU		P264515

		2008		BU		P266075

		2008		BU		P266785

		2008		BU		P269785

		2008		BU		P271505

		2008		BU		P271665

		2008		BU		P271695

		2008		BU		P2723175

		2008		BU		P272340

		2008		BU		P272735

		2008		BU		P272940

		2008		BU		P275735

		2008		BU		P2760140

		2008		BU		P276045

		2008		BU		P276230

		2008		BU		P279930

		2008		BU		P280000

		2008		BU		P280335

		2008		BU		P280730

		2008		BU		P2814530

		2008		BU		P28315

		2008		BU		P284000

		2008		BU		P284675

		2008		BU		P286825

		2008		BU		P287795

		2008		BU		P289235

		2008		BU		P295135

		2008		BU		P2952105

		2008		BU		P2952565

		2008		BU		P2954790

		2008		BU		P2959140

		2008		BU		P2961635

		2008		BU		P2961640

		2008		BU		P296300

		2008		BU		P2969230

		2008		BU		P2969525

		2008		BU		P2970010

		2008		BU		P2970160

		2008		BU		P2971050

		2008		BU		P2971075

		2008		BU		P2971195

		2008		BU		P297775

		2008		BU		P2981250

		2008		BU		P2986250

		2008		BU		P2986295

		2008		BU		P2987455

		2008		BU		P2988235

		2008		BU		P2988250

		2008		BU		P2988485

		2008		BU		P2988665

		2008		BU		P2988695

		2008		BU		P2988965

		2008		BU		P2990975

		2008		BU		P2992235

		2008		BU		P2997475

		2008		BU		P2997525

		2008		BU		P2998280

		2008		BU		P2998405

		2008		BU		P2998610

		2008		BU		P2999230

		2008		BU		P3000045

		2008		BU		P3001755

		2008		BU		P3001905

		2008		BU		P3002305

		2008		BU		P3002390

		2008		BU		P3002730

		2008		BU		P300510

		2008		BU		P3006045

		2008		BU		P3006100

		2008		BU		P3006380

		2008		BU		P3008220

		2008		BU		P300825

		2008		BU		P301065

		2008		BU		P301155

		2008		BU		P3013700

		2008		BU		P3014750

		2008		BU		P3014975

		2008		BU		P3017625

		2008		BU		P3017830

		2008		BU		P3018090

		2008		BU		P3018165

		2008		BU		P3018440

		2008		BU		P3018460

		2008		BU		P3019360

		2008		BU		P3019435

		2008		BU		P3019450

		2008		BU		P301950

		2008		BU		P3020010

		2008		BU		P3024790

		2008		BU		P3031580

		2008		BU		P3031760

		2008		BU		P3031980

		2008		BU		P3032380

		2008		BU		P303295

		2008		BU		P3034920

		2008		BU		P3035405

		2008		BU		P303610

		2008		BU		P3038400

		2008		BU		P3039120

		2008		BU		P3039280

		2008		BU		P3039305

		2008		BU		P3039360

		2008		BU		P3040230

		2008		BU		P3040655

		2008		BU		P3049275

		2008		BU		P3052695

		2008		BU		P305735

		2008		BU		P3058065

		2008		BU		P3058095

		2008		BU		P3058110

		2008		BU		P3058260

		2008		BU		P3059825

		2008		BU		P3066805

		2008		BU		P3066965

		2008		BU		P3067020

		2008		BU		P3070555

		2008		BU		P307170

		2008		BU		P3076880

		2008		BU		P3077200

		2008		BU		P3077240

		2008		BU		P3077590

		2008		BU		P3079715

		2008		BU		P3080940

		2008		BU		P3082405

		2008		BU		P3083175

		2008		BU		P3084165

		2008		BU		P3087830

		2008		BU		P3088725

		2008		BU		P3089205

		2008		BU		P3090500

		2008		BU		P3090515

		2008		BU		P3091665

		2008		BU		P3091750

		2008		BU		P3091955

		2008		BU		P3092050

		2008		BU		P3092465

		2008		BU		P3093255

		2008		BU		P3093750

		2008		BU		P3095700

		2008		BU		P3096165

		2008		BU		P3096965

		2008		BU		P3097050

		2008		BU		P3099225

		2008		BU		P3099290

		2008		BU		P3099415

		2008		BU		P3099785

		2008		BU		P3099845

		2008		BU		P3101435

		2008		BU		P3101855

		2008		BU		P3103685

		2008		BU		P3106360

		2008		BU		P3106495

		2008		BU		P3106755

		2008		BU		P3107280

		2008		BU		P3107420

		2008		BU		P3110125

		2008		BU		P3110255

		2008		BU		P3110575

		2008		BU		P3112485

		2008		BU		P3114755

		2008		BU		P3116505

		2008		BU		P3116690

		2008		BU		P3117035

		2008		BU		P3118635

		2008		BU		P3119445

		2008		BU		P3119625

		2008		BU		P3122425

		2008		BU		P3123035

		2008		BU		P3124780

		2008		BU		P3126875

		2008		BU		P312720

		2008		BU		P3127385

		2008		BU		P3127810

		2008		BU		P3127965

		2008		BU		P3128010

		2008		BU		P312820

		2008		BU		P3129635

		2008		BU		P3129775

		2008		BU		P3130185

		2008		BU		P3132240

		2008		BU		P3133645

		2008		BU		P3135075

		2008		BU		P3135580

		2008		BU		P3136735

		2008		BU		P3136785

		2008		BU		P3137190

		2008		BU		P3137580

		2008		BU		P3139900

		2008		BU		P3141670

		2008		BU		P3142780

		2008		BU		P3142985

		2008		BU		P3143445

		2008		BU		P3146350

		2008		BU		P3146600

		2008		BU		P3149165

		2008		BU		P3153820

		2008		BU		P3153830

		2008		BU		P3154705

		2008		BU		P3155060

		2008		BU		P3157405

		2008		BU		P3157740

		2008		BU		P3157820

		2008		BU		P3158355

		2008		BU		P3158405

		2008		BU		P3158975

		2008		BU		P3159310

		2008		BU		P3161255

		2008		BU		P3161450

		2008		BU		P316280

		2008		BU		P3163025

		2008		BU		P3163165

		2008		BU		P3166200

		2008		BU		P3167730

		2008		BU		P3168350

		2008		BU		P3168375

		2008		BU		P3170980

		2008		BU		P3170995

		2008		BU		P3171730

		2008		BU		P3171855

		2008		BU		P3171960

		2008		BU		P3172455

		2008		BU		P3172965

		2008		BU		P3173360

		2008		BU		P3173375

		2008		BU		P3173410

		2008		BU		P3175095

		2008		BU		P3176155

		2008		BU		P3176465

		2008		BU		P3182550

		2008		BU		P3183175

		2008		BU		P3183540

		2008		BU		P3184195

		2008		BU		P3184970

		2008		BU		P3185280

		2008		BU		P3186310

		2008		BU		P3189675

		2008		BU		P3189830

		2008		BU		P3190045

		2008		BU		P319235

		2008		BU		P3192845

		2008		BU		P3193000

		2008		BU		P3193740

		2008		BU		P3193970

		2008		BU		P3194075

		2008		BU		P319560

		2008		BU		P3195790

		2008		BU		P3195840

		2008		BU		P3195850

		2008		BU		P3198195

		2008		BU		P3198455

		2008		BU		P3200095

		2008		BU		P3201100

		2008		BU		P3201360

		2008		BU		P3201685

		2008		BU		P3202030

		2008		BU		P3202455

		2008		BU		P3204500

		2008		BU		P3205545

		2008		BU		P3206435

		2008		BU		P3207185

		2008		BU		P3209240

		2008		BU		P3209325

		2008		BU		P3211170

		2008		BU		P3211790

		2008		BU		P3211895

		2008		BU		P3212085

		2008		BU		P3212540

		2008		BU		P3213370

		2008		BU		P3214130

		2008		BU		P3214250

		2008		BU		P3214340

		2008		BU		P3215705

		2008		BU		P3217485

		2008		BU		P3218015

		2008		BU		P3219815

		2008		BU		P3220065

		2008		BU		P3221765

		2008		BU		P3221850

		2008		BU		P3222045

		2008		BU		P3222420

		2008		BU		P3223135

		2008		BU		P32250

		2008		BU		P3225465

		2008		BU		P3226230

		2008		BU		P3226265

		2008		BU		P3230620

		2008		BU		P3231150

		2008		BU		P3233085

		2008		BU		P3233210

		2008		BU		P3233570

		2008		BU		P3234340

		2008		BU		P3236050

		2008		BU		P3236280

		2008		BU		P3236715

		2008		BU		P3237065

		2008		BU		P3237390

		2008		BU		P3238195

		2008		BU		P3238390

		2008		BU		P3238600

		2008		BU		P3238845

		2008		BU		P3239785

		2008		BU		P3241220

		2008		BU		P3243520

		2008		BU		P324500

		2008		BU		P3245340

		2008		BU		P3245375

		2008		BU		P3245955

		2008		BU		P3246515

		2008		BU		P3248880

		2008		BU		P3249345

		2008		BU		P325045

		2008		BU		P325090

		2008		BU		P32670

		2008		BU		P3268405

		2008		BU		P3282270

		2008		BU		P3282920

		2008		BU		P3283550

		2008		BU		P3283635

		2008		BU		P3286535

		2008		BU		P3288445

		2008		BU		P3289505

		2008		BU		P329240

		2008		BU		P3298915

		2008		BU		P3300595

		2008		BU		P3306790

		2008		BU		P3306805

		2008		BU		P3307135

		2008		BU		P3307285

		2008		BU		P3307575

		2008		BU		P3307930

		2008		BU		P330860

		2008		BU		P330930

		2008		BU		P3309425

		2008		BU		P3310045

		2008		BU		P3310965

		2008		BU		P3312645

		2008		BU		P331495

		2008		BU		P3316315

		2008		BU		P3319335

		2008		BU		P3322835

		2008		BU		P3322980

		2008		BU		P3323575

		2008		BU		P3324660

		2008		BU		P3325255

		2008		BU		P3326615

		2008		BU		P3327190

		2008		BU		P3327255

		2008		BU		P3327835

		2008		BU		P3330420

		2008		BU		P3330905

		2008		BU		P3330980

		2008		BU		P3331775

		2008		BU		P3345475

		2008		BU		P3346385

		2008		BU		P3346445

		2008		BU		P3348325

		2008		BU		P3348710

		2008		BU		P3349300

		2008		BU		P3349715

		2008		BU		P3349885

		2008		BU		P3350670

		2008		BU		P3351760

		2008		BU		P3352565

		2008		BU		P3354185

		2008		BU		P3356620

		2008		BU		P3358705

		2008		BU		P3359670

		2008		BU		P336030

		2008		BU		P3361560

		2008		BU		P3362800

		2008		BU		P3363455

		2008		BU		P3368020

		2008		BU		P3372795

		2008		BU		P3373960

		2008		BU		P3376560

		2008		BU		P3382090

		2008		BU		P3382440

		2008		BU		P3382615

		2008		BU		P3383125

		2008		BU		P3383555

		2008		BU		P3384030

		2008		BU		P3384455

		2008		BU		P3384690

		2008		BU		P3384700

		2008		BU		P3384960

		2008		BU		P3385050

		2008		BU		P3385295

		2008		BU		P3385315

		2008		BU		P3385705

		2008		BU		P3386090

		2008		BU		P3386590

		2008		BU		P3387035

		2008		BU		P3387405

		2008		BU		P3388465

		2008		BU		P3391065

		2008		BU		P3392615

		2008		BU		P3394340

		2008		BU		P3394560

		2008		BU		P3395280

		2008		BU		P3400050

		2008		BU		P3402370

		2008		BU		P3402600

		2008		BU		P3403345

		2008		BU		P3403500

		2008		BU		P3406025

		2008		BU		P3409445

		2008		BU		P3409465

		2008		BU		P3409710

		2008		BU		P3410100

		2008		BU		P3416205

		2008		BU		P3416565

		2008		BU		P3420640

		2008		BU		P3421655

		2008		BU		P3422200

		2008		BU		P3422515

		2008		BU		P3422565

		2008		BU		P3424030

		2008		BU		P3424305

		2008		BU		P3424565

		2008		BU		P3425320

		2008		BU		P3425330

		2008		BU		P3426120

		2008		BU		P3426450

		2008		BU		P3426990

		2008		BU		P3427210

		2008		BU		P3427900

		2008		BU		P3428105

		2008		BU		P3428335

		2008		BU		P3428455

		2008		BU		P3428890

		2008		BU		P3429750

		2008		BU		P3433805

		2008		BU		P3434815

		2008		BU		P3434825

		2008		BU		P3435525

		2008		BU		P3435675

		2008		BU		P3436235

		2008		BU		P3436340

		2008		BU		P3437455

		2008		BU		P3438400

		2008		BU		P3439415

		2008		BU		P3439800

		2008		BU		P3440210

		2008		BU		P3440265

		2008		BU		P3440800

		2008		BU		P344110

		2008		BU		P3441170

		2008		BU		P3441295

		2008		BU		P3442700

		2008		BU		P3442860

		2008		BU		P3444990

		2008		BU		P3445805

		2008		BU		P3446840

		2008		BU		P3448345

		2008		BU		P3448720

		2008		BU		P3451660

		2008		BU		P3453770

		2008		BU		P3454730

		2008		BU		P3458840

		2008		BU		P345985

		2008		BU		P3461890

		2008		BU		P3461930

		2008		BU		P3462605

		2008		BU		P3463455

		2008		BU		P3463815

		2008		BU		P3463830

		2008		BU		P3464285

		2008		BU		P3464555

		2008		BU		P3465170

		2008		BU		P346590

		2008		BU		P3466495

		2008		BU		P346680

		2008		BU		P3469475

		2008		BU		P3472050

		2008		BU		P348075

		2008		BU		P3484325

		2008		BU		P3486440

		2008		BU		P3486600

		2008		BU		P3486820

		2008		BU		P3489970

		2008		BU		P3492745

		2008		BU		P349845

		2008		BU		P3501360

		2008		BU		P3501435

		2008		BU		P3501695

		2008		BU		P3501890

		2008		BU		P3501965

		2008		BU		P3502590

		2008		BU		P3502755

		2008		BU		P3502790

		2008		BU		P3503125

		2008		BU		P3503810

		2008		BU		P3504225

		2008		BU		P3504295

		2008		BU		P3505000

		2008		BU		P3505530

		2008		BU		P3506750

		2008		BU		P3506805

		2008		BU		P3507230

		2008		BU		P3507475

		2008		BU		P3507710

		2008		BU		P3508130

		2008		BU		P3508185

		2008		BU		P3508365

		2008		BU		P3508655

		2008		BU		P3511760

		2008		BU		P3512900

		2008		BU		P3514825

		2008		BU		P3516260

		2008		BU		P3516305

		2008		BU		P3518360

		2008		BU		P3519310

		2008		BU		P3520670

		2008		BU		P3524715

		2008		BU		P3525210

		2008		BU		P3525860

		2008		BU		P3526325

		2008		BU		P3526435

		2008		BU		P3533045

		2008		BU		P3534810

		2008		BU		P3535475

		2008		BU		P3536745

		2008		BU		P3538525

		2008		BU		P3540275

		2008		BU		P3540640

		2008		BU		P3545790

		2008		BU		P3546985

		2008		BU		P3547475

		2008		BU		P3547510

		2008		BU		P3550545

		2008		BU		P3553970

		2008		BU		P3554555

		2008		BU		P355875

		2008		BU		P3559365

		2008		BU		P3560820

		2008		BU		P3561125

		2008		BU		P3561255

		2008		BU		P3561520

		2008		BU		P3561655

		2008		BU		P3562620

		2008		BU		P3562810

		2008		BU		P3562835

		2008		BU		P356520

		2008		BU		P3566995

		2008		BU		P3567680

		2008		BU		P3568520

		2008		BU		P3568535

		2008		BU		P3568790

		2008		BU		P3569835

		2008		BU		P3570820

		2008		BU		P3572495

		2008		BU		P3572695

		2008		BU		P3572705

		2008		BU		P3573865

		2008		BU		P3574165

		2008		BU		P3574370

		2008		BU		P3574645

		2008		BU		P3575270

		2008		BU		P3575320

		2008		BU		P3578445

		2008		BU		P3580450

		2008		BU		P3580490

		2008		BU		P3581215

		2008		BU		P3581480

		2008		BU		P3581680

		2008		BU		P358175

		2008		BU		P3583650

		2008		BU		P3584870

		2008		BU		P3585010

		2008		BU		P3585120

		2008		BU		P3588855

		2008		BU		P3589610

		2008		BU		P359010

		2008		BU		P3592370

		2008		BU		P3592400

		2008		BU		P3592435

		2008		BU		P3595950

		2008		BU		P3596285

		2008		BU		P3597450

		2008		BU		P3597565

		2008		BU		P3597810

		2008		BU		P3598215

		2008		BU		P3598970

		2008		BU		P3599655

		2008		BU		P3600040

		2008		BU		P3600425

		2008		BU		P3600660

		2008		BU		P3600675

		2008		BU		P3602340

		2008		BU		P3606805

		2008		BU		P3607280

		2008		BU		P3607805

		2008		BU		P3607875

		2008		BU		P3608485

		2008		BU		P3608785

		2008		BU		P3608820

		2008		BU		P3609565

		2008		BU		P361035

		2008		BU		P3611030

		2008		BU		P3611215

		2008		BU		P3612025

		2008		BU		P3612810

		2008		BU		P3615150

		2008		BU		P3616180

		2008		BU		P361645

		2008		BU		P3616570

		2008		BU		P3617635

		2008		BU		P3618200

		2008		BU		P3619105

		2008		BU		P3619850

		2008		BU		P361995

		2008		BU		P3621470

		2008		BU		P3621645

		2008		BU		P3621660

		2008		BU		P3622100

		2008		BU		P3622795

		2008		BU		P3622835

		2008		BU		P3622980

		2008		BU		P3624885

		2008		BU		P3625145

		2008		BU		P3625160

		2008		BU		P3625310

		2008		BU		P3625720

		2008		BU		P3625985

		2008		BU		P3626055

		2008		BU		P3626085

		2008		BU		P362685

		2008		BU		P3627975

		2008		BU		P3628215

		2008		BU		P3628455

		2008		BU		P3628475

		2008		BU		P3628515

		2008		BU		P3628680

		2008		BU		P3629185

		2008		BU		P3629610

		2008		BU		P3629615

		2008		BU		P3630040

		2008		BU		P3630045

		2008		BU		P3630210

		2008		BU		P3630480

		2008		BU		P3630640

		2008		BU		P3631045

		2008		BU		P3631650

		2008		BU		P3631810

		2008		BU		P3632020

		2008		BU		P3632240

		2008		BU		P3632390

		2008		BU		P3633860

		2008		BU		P3634720

		2008		BU		P3635500

		2008		BU		P3635715

		2008		BU		P3636765

		2008		BU		P3637335

		2008		BU		P3638115

		2008		BU		P3638195

		2008		BU		P3638520

		2008		BU		P3638585

		2008		BU		P3640120

		2008		BU		P3640670

		2008		BU		P3641115

		2008		BU		P3641340

		2008		BU		P3642285

		2008		BU		P3642640

		2008		BU		P3643190

		2008		BU		P3645025

		2008		BU		P3646585

		2008		BU		P3646965
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		2008		BU		P4200790

		2008		BU		P4206720

		2008		BU		P4219660

		2008		BU		P4231390

		2008		BU		P4238605

		2008		BU		P4240305

		2008		BU		P4241790

		2008		BU		P4241885

		2008		BU		P4242365

		2008		BU		P4242965

		2008		BU		P4243315

		2008		BU		P4243360

		2008		BU		P4244495

		2008		BU		P4244545

		2008		BU		P4244595

		2008		BU		P4245015

		2008		BU		P4245540

		2008		BU		P4245550

		2008		BU		P4247735

		2008		BU		P4248085

		2008		BU		P4248115

		2008		BU		P4248310

		2008		BU		P4249305

		2008		BU		P4249690

		2008		BU		P4249715

		2008		BU		P4250250

		2008		BU		P4250335

		2008		BU		P4250340

		2008		BU		P4250840

		2008		BU		P4251260

		2008		BU		P4251435

		2008		BU		P4251575

		2008		BU		P4251995

		2008		BU		P4252200

		2008		BU		P4252205

		2008		BU		P4252210

		2008		BU		P4252960

		2008		BU		P4253415

		2008		BU		P4253430

		2008		BU		P4253855

		2008		BU		P4254110

		2008		BU		P4254290

		2008		BU		P4254545

		2008		BU		P4254590

		2008		BU		P4254695

		2008		BU		P4255150

		2008		BU		P4255310

		2008		BU		P4255405

		2008		BU		P4256035

		2008		BU		P4256300

		2008		BU		P4256555

		2008		BU		P4258125

		2008		BU		P4258130

		2008		BU		P4259350

		2008		BU		P4259395

		2008		BU		P4259695

		2008		BU		P4259935

		2008		BU		P4261035

		2008		BU		P4261315

		2008		BU		P4261980

		2008		BU		P4262120

		2008		BU		P4262140

		2008		BU		P4263200

		2008		BU		P4263275

		2008		BU		P4263290

		2008		BU		P4263635

		2008		BU		P4263650

		2008		BU		P4265790

		2008		BU		P4266075

		2008		BU		P4267625

		2008		BU		P4267955

		2008		BU		P4268190

		2008		BU		P4268460

		2008		BU		P4268535

		2008		BU		P4270220

		2008		BU		P4270470

		2008		BU		P4270495

		2008		BU		P4270525

		2008		BU		P4270690

		2008		BU		P4271230

		2008		BU		P4271380

		2008		BU		P4273090

		2008		BU		P4273315

		2008		BU		P4273595

		2008		BU		P4273730

		2008		BU		P4273745

		2008		BU		P4274205

		2008		BU		P4274770

		2008		BU		P4279620

		2008		BU		P4282025

		2008		BU		P4282905

		2008		BU		P4283410

		2008		BU		P4283750

		2008		BU		P4283805

		2008		BU		P4283970

		2008		BU		P4284520

		2008		BU		P4284895

		2008		BU		P4285400

		2008		BU		P4285420

		2008		BU		P4286385

		2008		BU		P4288045

		2008		BU		P428870

		2008		BU		P4289220

		2008		BU		P4289335

		2008		BU		P4290700

		2008		BU		P4290740

		2008		BU		P4293505

		2008		BU		P4293900

		2008		BU		P4295895

		2008		BU		P4297555

		2008		BU		P4298515

		2008		BU		P429870

		2008		BU		P4298925

		2008		BU		P430155

		2008		BU		P4305370

		2008		BU		P4309000

		2008		BU		P4311030

		2008		BU		P4311190

		2008		BU		P4311970

		2008		BU		P4314375

		2008		BU		P4315040

		2008		BU		P4316355

		2008		BU		P4321235

		2008		BU		P4325280

		2008		BU		P4325695

		2008		BU		P4326695

		2008		BU		P4328085

		2008		BU		P4331965

		2008		BU		P4332000

		2008		BU		P4332415

		2008		BU		P4333615

		2008		BU		P4334915

		2008		BU		P4339100

		2008		BU		P4340745

		2008		BU		P4343010

		2008		BU		P4351750

		2008		BU		P436405

		2008		BU		P4365250

		2008		BU		P4369835

		2008		BU		P4371055

		2008		BU		P437220

		2008		BU		P4377595

		2008		BU		P4377645

		2008		BU		P4377865

		2008		BU		P4378445

		2008		BU		P4387910

		2008		BU		P4391960

		2008		BU		P4392395

		2008		BU		P4394160

		2008		BU		P4397415

		2008		BU		P4409005

		2008		BU		P441245

		2008		BU		P4415450

		2008		BU		P441965

		2008		BU		P4421205

		2008		BU		P4422935

		2008		BU		P442705

		2008		BU		P443655

		2008		BU		P4438575

		2008		BU		P4447930

		2008		BU		P444850

		2008		BU		P446525

		2008		BU		P448490

		2008		BU		P4502865

		2008		BU		P450985

		2008		BU		P451710

		2008		BU		P452900

		2008		BU		P454455

		2008		BU		P455805

		2008		BU		P458195

		2008		BU		P458360

		2008		BU		P458415

		2008		BU		P458445

		2008		BU		P458900

		2008		BU		P459770

		2008		BU		P463095

		2008		BU		P463660

		2008		BU		P464390

		2008		BU		P465290

		2008		BU		P468840

		2008		BU		P469515

		2008		BU		P470920

		2008		BU		P471055

		2008		BU		P473850

		2008		BU		P476485

		2008		BU		P481245

		2008		BU		P481495

		2008		BU		P484040

		2008		BU		P484610

		2008		BU		P484895

		2008		BU		P485210

		2008		BU		P486710

		2008		BU		P486950

		2008		BU		P488605

		2008		BU		P494495

		2008		BU		P496670

		2008		BU		P497550

		2008		BU		P498250

		2008		BU		P499720

		2008		BU		P501245

		2008		BU		P501580

		2008		BU		P506725

		2008		BU		P507345

		2008		BU		P509350

		2008		BU		P510340

		2008		BU		P510810

		2008		BU		P512825

		2008		BU		P515840

		2008		BU		P516790

		2008		BU		P517100

		2008		BU		P517365

		2008		BU		P518825

		2008		BU		P521245

		2008		BU		P521300

		2008		BU		P522260

		2008		BU		P522580

		2008		BU		P524180

		2008		BU		P524495

		2008		BU		P526370

		2008		BU		P527100

		2008		BU		P532175

		2008		BU		P533730

		2008		BU		P535175

		2008		BU		P535575

		2008		BU		P537770

		2008		BU		P543355

		2008		BU		P545520

		2008		BU		P554280

		2008		BU		P554395

		2008		BU		P554720

		2008		BU		P555210

		2008		BU		P556325

		2008		BU		P556390

		2008		BU		P556600

		2008		BU		P557075

		2008		BU		P558210

		2008		BU		P561310

		2008		BU		P561555

		2008		BU		P561700

		2008		BU		P562370

		2008		BU		P562990

		2008		BU		P566125

		2008		BU		P569805

		2008		BU		P572985

		2008		BU		P575480

		2008		BU		P575725

		2008		BU		P576530

		2008		BU		P578375

		2008		BU		P580650

		2008		BU		P581425

		2008		BU		P583425

		2008		BU		P585305

		2008		BU		P586205

		2008		BU		P586375

		2008		BU		P588775

		2008		BU		P593540

		2008		BU		P593795

		2008		BU		P595195

		2008		BU		P595435

		2008		BU		P597970

		2008		BU		P602125

		2008		BU		P602275

		2008		BU		P602765

		2008		BU		P606090

		2008		BU		P606910

		2008		BU		P608025

		2008		BU		P617850

		2008		BU		P619485

		2008		BU		P620145

		2008		BU		P621545

		2008		BU		P622560

		2008		BU		P623375

		2008		BU		P624240

		2008		BU		P625380

		2008		BU		P627115

		2008		BU		P628285

		2008		BU		P628480

		2008		BU		P630160

		2008		BU		P631805

		2008		BU		P631975

		2008		BU		P632900

		2008		BU		P636390

		2008		BU		P636410

		2008		BU		P636710

		2008		BU		P637885

		2008		BU		P638035

		2008		BU		P639530

		2008		BU		P639720

		2008		BU		P642945

		2008		BU		P643015

		2008		BU		P645510

		2008		BU		P645760

		2008		BU		P646225

		2008		BU		P647650

		2008		BU		P649215

		2008		BU		P651980

		2008		BU		P656620

		2008		BU		P656890

		2008		BU		P658685

		2008		BU		P658845

		2008		BU		P659835

		2008		BU		P660705

		2008		BU		P660805

		2008		BU		P661920

		2008		BU		P663810

		2008		BU		P666015

		2008		BU		P666965

		2008		BU		P673535

		2008		BU		P674340

		2008		BU		P674450

		2008		BU		P675370

		2008		BU		P677300

		2008		BU		P677870

		2008		BU		P678105

		2008		BU		P678110

		2008		BU		P679160

		2008		BU		P680180

		2008		BU		P681420

		2008		BU		P682220

		2008		BU		P689845

		2008		BU		P693150

		2008		BU		P693800

		2008		BU		P697015

		2008		BU		P701095

		2008		BU		P702370

		2008		BU		P702525

		2008		BU		P704100

		2008		BU		P71945

		2008		BU		P71955

		2008		BU		P71960

		2008		BU		P73140

		2008		BU		P804940

		2008		BU		P805240

		2008		BU		P805635

		2008		BU		P806705

		2008		BU		P814305

		2008		BU		P815200

		2008		BU		P816890

		2008		BU		P817200

		2008		BU		P824750

		2008		BU		P829325

		2008		BU		P829620

		2008		BU		P830380

		2008		BU		P830485

		2008		BU		P832340

		2008		BU		P83235

		2008		BU		P832455

		2008		BU		P832845

		2008		BU		P833000

		2008		BU		P833045

		2008		BU		P834340

		2008		BU		P834780

		2008		BU		P83500

		2008		BU		P835210

		2008		BU		P835360

		2008		BU		P836125

		2008		BU		P836165

		2008		BU		P836780

		2008		BU		P83700

		2008		BU		P837025

		2008		BU		P837255

		2008		BU		P837770

		2008		BU		P837830

		2008		BU		P838140

		2008		BU		P838210

		2008		BU		P838505

		2008		BU		P839130

		2008		BU		P839870

		2008		BU		P848995

		2008		BU		P85265

		2008		BU		P85820

		2008		BU		P87335

		2008		BU		P873750

		2008		BU		P873755

		2008		BU		P874230

		2008		BU		P87425

		2008		BU		P874360

		2008		BU		P874635

		2008		BU		P874645

		2008		BU		P875130

		2008		BU		P876000

		2008		BU		P876490

		2008		BU		P876935

		2008		BU		P876945

		2008		BU		P877530

		2008		BU		P877640

		2008		BU		P87830

		2008		BU		P87900

		2008		BU		P880860

		2008		BU		P88380

		2008		BU		P884865

		2008		BU		P885200

		2008		BU		P88635

		2008		BU		P88740

		2008		BU		P887895

		2008		BU		P891045

		2008		BU		P896300

		2008		BU		P89895

		2008		BU		P899670

		2008		BU		P900275

		2008		BU		P900445

		2008		BU		P904025

		2008		BU		P90435

		2008		BU		P904605

		2008		BU		P905565

		2008		BU		P908320

		2008		BU		P909590

		2008		BU		P912010

		2008		BU		P913280

		2008		BU		P915680

		2008		BU		P916680

		2008		BU		P916785

		2008		BU		P916940

		2008		BU		P917140

		2008		BU		P917710

		2008		BU		P917980

		2008		BU		P918225

		2008		BU		P919070

		2008		BU		P92160

		2008		BU		P925420

		2008		BU		P928685

		2008		BU		P929785

		2008		BU		P93065

		2008		BU		P933635

		2008		BU		P93515

		2008		BU		P93640

		2008		BU		P939365

		2008		BU		P941245

		2008		BU		P94180

		2008		BU		P945610

		2008		BU		P94995

		2008		BU		P954995

		2008		BU		P95840

		2008		BU		P965415

		2008		BU		P966130

		2008		BU		P968170

		2008		BU		P968500

		2008		BU		P969495

		2008		BU		P971840

		2008		BU		P972460

		2008		BU		P97655

		2008		BU		P976725

		2008		BU		P977140

		2008		BU		P977455

		2008		BU		P977470

		2008		BU		P977975

		2008		BU		P978555

		2008		BU		P980285

		2008		BU		P981530

		2008		BU		P98180

		2008		BU		P984715

		2008		BU		P987740

		2008		BU		P990465

		2008		BU		P994180

		2008		BU		P994340

		2008		ED		P1000775

		2008		ED		P1001070

		2008		ED		P1001115

		2008		ED		P1001500

		2008		ED		P1002710

		2008		ED		P1003575

		2008		ED		P1003800

		2008		ED		P1004970

		2008		ED		P1007960

		2008		ED		P1010260

		2008		ED		P1010265

		2008		ED		P1011220

		2008		ED		P1011365

		2008		ED		P1011690

		2008		ED		P1012135

		2008		ED		P1012195

		2008		ED		P1014655

		2008		ED		P1015070

		2008		ED		P1015145

		2008		ED		P1015235

		2008		ED		P101565

		2008		ED		P1016030

		2008		ED		P1016960

		2008		ED		P1018785

		2008		ED		P1018855

		2008		ED		P1019145

		2008		ED		P1019215

		2008		ED		P1019250

		2008		ED		P1019640

		2008		ED		P1019715

		2008		ED		P1020095

		2008		ED		P1020190

		2008		ED		P1020250

		2008		ED		P1020865

		2008		ED		P1021960

		2008		ED		P1022395

		2008		ED		P1022695

		2008		ED		P1022985

		2008		ED		P1025210

		2008		ED		P1025405

		2008		ED		P1025595

		2008		ED		P1026525

		2008		ED		P102680

		2008		ED		P1026900

		2008		ED		P1027290

		2008		ED		P1028515

		2008		ED		P1029565

		2008		ED		P102985

		2008		ED		P1029960

		2008		ED		P1030450

		2008		ED		P1032420

		2008		ED		P1033640

		2008		ED		P1038395

		2008		ED		P1039125

		2008		ED		P1040310

		2008		ED		P1042615

		2008		ED		P1042675

		2008		ED		P1043210

		2008		ED		P1043625

		2008		ED		P1043910

		2008		ED		P1044025

		2008		ED		P1044225

		2008		ED		P1044835

		2008		ED		P1047440

		2008		ED		P1047475

		2008		ED		P1047600

		2008		ED		P1047645

		2008		ED		P1047795

		2008		ED		P1047860

		2008		ED		P1048055

		2008		ED		P1048470

		2008		ED		P1048635

		2008		ED		P1050715

		2008		ED		P1051365

		2008		ED		P105360

		2008		ED		P1053645

		2008		ED		P1053905

		2008		ED		P105520

		2008		ED		P1057730

		2008		ED		P1057765

		2008		ED		P1057800

		2008		ED		P1058125

		2008		ED		P1058650

		2008		ED		P1061620

		2008		ED		P1061870

		2008		ED		P1062440

		2008		ED		P1062710

		2008		ED		P1063130

		2008		ED		P1063390

		2008		ED		P1063520

		2008		ED		P1066615

		2008		ED		P1070020

		2008		ED		P1073275

		2008		ED		P1073570

		2008		ED		P107430

		2008		ED		P1077115

		2008		ED		P1077400

		2008		ED		P1079145

		2008		ED		P1079160

		2008		ED		P1079475

		2008		ED		P1079855

		2008		ED		P1080140

		2008		ED		P1082285

		2008		ED		P1082410

		2008		ED		P1082415

		2008		ED		P1083565

		2008		ED		P108390

		2008		ED		P1086080

		2008		ED		P1087455

		2008		ED		P1087465

		2008		ED		P1088450

		2008		ED		P1088955

		2008		ED		P109455

		2008		ED		P1095630

		2008		ED		P1097020

		2008		ED		P1097435

		2008		ED		P1098625

		2008		ED		P1099145

		2008		ED		P1105605

		2008		ED		P1108320

		2008		ED		P110845

		2008		ED		P1108800

		2008		ED		P1113625

		2008		ED		P1115685

		2008		ED		P111780

		2008		ED		P111790

		2008		ED		P1123085

		2008		ED		P1124475

		2008		ED		P1124545

		2008		ED		P1126090

		2008		ED		P1126105

		2008		ED		P1127750

		2008		ED		P1130210

		2008		ED		P1135405

		2008		ED		P1135640

		2008		ED		P1137220

		2008		ED		P1139090

		2008		ED		P1140955

		2008		ED		P1141060

		2008		ED		P1141255

		2008		ED		P1142735

		2008		ED		P1143170

		2008		ED		P1146330

		2008		ED		P1149005

		2008		ED		P1149795

		2008		ED		P1152340

		2008		ED		P1153190

		2008		ED		P1154055

		2008		ED		P1154545

		2008		ED		P1154695

		2008		ED		P1156910

		2008		ED		P1158185

		2008		ED		P1158420

		2008		ED		P1158915

		2008		ED		P1159230

		2008		ED		P1159615

		2008		ED		P1159650

		2008		ED		P1160395

		2008		ED		P1160485

		2008		ED		P1161230

		2008		ED		P1161480

		2008		ED		P116225

		2008		ED		P1162540

		2008		ED		P1162575

		2008		ED		P1162930

		2008		ED		P1163315

		2008		ED		P1163785

		2008		ED		P1164595

		2008		ED		P1165705

		2008		ED		P1166285

		2008		ED		P116660

		2008		ED		P1166930

		2008		ED		P1167500

		2008		ED		P1167915

		2008		ED		P116795

		2008		ED		P1168075

		2008		ED		P1168120

		2008		ED		P1168235

		2008		ED		P1168645

		2008		ED		P1169005

		2008		ED		P1169350

		2008		ED		P1173135

		2008		ED		P1173285

		2008		ED		P1173760

		2008		ED		P1173855

		2008		ED		P1174475

		2008		ED		P1174490

		2008		ED		P1174855

		2008		ED		P1175450

		2008		ED		P1175625

		2008		ED		P1176095

		2008		ED		P1176155

		2008		ED		P1176490

		2008		ED		P1177965

		2008		ED		P1180415

		2008		ED		P1180780

		2008		ED		P1181825

		2008		ED		P1182040

		2008		ED		P1182045

		2008		ED		P1182075

		2008		ED		P1182185

		2008		ED		P1182395

		2008		ED		P1183620

		2008		ED		P1184595

		2008		ED		P1185295

		2008		ED		P1185585

		2008		ED		P1185715

		2008		ED		P1185935

		2008		ED		P1186345

		2008		ED		P118820

		2008		ED		P1188305

		2008		ED		P1190315

		2008		ED		P119330

		2008		ED		P1195705

		2008		ED		P1196385

		2008		ED		P1199010

		2008		ED		P1201870

		2008		ED		P1202095

		2008		ED		P1202325

		2008		ED		P1202340

		2008		ED		P1202880

		2008		ED		P1205155

		2008		ED		P1205540

		2008		ED		P1207895

		2008		ED		P1211770

		2008		ED		P1213130

		2008		ED		P1213560

		2008		ED		P121445

		2008		ED		P1214705

		2008		ED		P1214915

		2008		ED		P1215020

		2008		ED		P1215675

		2008		ED		P1215815

		2008		ED		P1218240

		2008		ED		P1218670

		2008		ED		P1219185

		2008		ED		P1221520

		2008		ED		P1223305

		2008		ED		P1224520

		2008		ED		P1224530

		2008		ED		P1224610

		2008		ED		P1224755

		2008		ED		P1225410

		2008		ED		P1225460

		2008		ED		P1225810

		2008		ED		P1226435

		2008		ED		P122660

		2008		ED		P122785

		2008		ED		P1228115

		2008		ED		P1229055

		2008		ED		P1229355

		2008		ED		P1229720

		2008		ED		P1229970

		2008		ED		P1230185

		2008		ED		P1230610

		2008		ED		P1231565

		2008		ED		P1232895

		2008		ED		P1232965

		2008		ED		P1233495

		2008		ED		P1234575

		2008		ED		P1236200

		2008		ED		P1236555

		2008		ED		P1237450

		2008		ED		P1238760

		2008		ED		P1240755

		2008		ED		P1240770

		2008		ED		P1241730

		2008		ED		P1241850

		2008		ED		P1243160

		2008		ED		P1245100

		2008		ED		P1245515

		2008		ED		P1246300

		2008		ED		P1248895

		2008		ED		P124965

		2008		ED		P1249670

		2008		ED		P1249890

		2008		ED		P1250200

		2008		ED		P1250310

		2008		ED		P1250555

		2008		ED		P1250710

		2008		ED		P1250980

		2008		ED		P1251705

		2008		ED		P1252075

		2008		ED		P1252200

		2008		ED		P1254210

		2008		ED		P1254270

		2008		ED		P1255050

		2008		ED		P1255185

		2008		ED		P1256065

		2008		ED		P1257345

		2008		ED		P1257450

		2008		ED		P1257680

		2008		ED		P1258855

		2008		ED		P1259925

		2008		ED		P1260465

		2008		ED		P1272575

		2008		ED		P128685

		2008		ED		P129140

		2008		ED		P129160

		2008		ED		P129420

		2008		ED		P130150

		2008		ED		P130355

		2008		ED		P1320840

		2008		ED		P133305

		2008		ED		P133605

		2008		ED		P134125

		2008		ED		P1342815

		2008		ED		P134310

		2008		ED		P134435

		2008		ED		P134530

		2008		ED		P135355

		2008		ED		P135435

		2008		ED		P135545

		2008		ED		P135865

		2008		ED		P135890

		2008		ED		P137580

		2008		ED		P138100

		2008		ED		P138205

		2008		ED		P138825

		2008		ED		P138945

		2008		ED		P138975

		2008		ED		P1390655

		2008		ED		P139095

		2008		ED		P139570

		2008		ED		P140085

		2008		ED		P140105

		2008		ED		P140125

		2008		ED		P140900

		2008		ED		P141035

		2008		ED		P141065

		2008		ED		P142040

		2008		ED		P142205

		2008		ED		P1422840

		2008		ED		P1424120

		2008		ED		P142790

		2008		ED		P1435135

		2008		ED		P1450840

		2008		ED		P1459395

		2008		ED		P147295

		2008		ED		P1474270

		2008		ED		P147920

		2008		ED		P148605

		2008		ED		P149345

		2008		ED		P150030

		2008		ED		P150220

		2008		ED		P1503620

		2008		ED		P150530

		2008		ED		P150575

		2008		ED		P151325

		2008		ED		P151545

		2008		ED		P152040

		2008		ED		P152100

		2008		ED		P1525990

		2008		ED		P153090

		2008		ED		P153095

		2008		ED		P153880

		2008		ED		P1538900

		2008		ED		P154470

		2008		ED		P1552335

		2008		ED		P155475

		2008		ED		P155890

		2008		ED		P156365

		2008		ED		P157130

		2008		ED		P158115

		2008		ED		P1589610

		2008		ED		P159700

		2008		ED		P1617760

		2008		ED		P162335

		2008		ED		P162635

		2008		ED		P162725

		2008		ED		P163120

		2008		ED		P164025

		2008		ED		P164330

		2008		ED		P165140

		2008		ED		P165285

		2008		ED		P166095

		2008		ED		P166110

		2008		ED		P1671320

		2008		ED		P167275

		2008		ED		P167280

		2008		ED		P168070

		2008		ED		P1689465

		2008		ED		P169345

		2008		ED		P169515

		2008		ED		P1696425

		2008		ED		P170460

		2008		ED		P170690

		2008		ED		P174670

		2008		ED		P174705

		2008		ED		P174955

		2008		ED		P175935

		2008		ED		P176665

		2008		ED		P1776410

		2008		ED		P177825

		2008		ED		P1778290

		2008		ED		P1791620

		2008		ED		P180000

		2008		ED		P1804300

		2008		ED		P1804745

		2008		ED		P180625

		2008		ED		P180780

		2008		ED		P181760

		2008		ED		P181875

		2008		ED		P182660

		2008		ED		P182935

		2008		ED		P182990

		2008		ED		P185060

		2008		ED		P185080

		2008		ED		P185330

		2008		ED		P185475

		2008		ED		P185570

		2008		ED		P186205

		2008		ED		P186765

		2008		ED		P186865

		2008		ED		P1873750

		2008		ED		P188175

		2008		ED		P190565

		2008		ED		P1912080

		2008		ED		P191705

		2008		ED		P192445

		2008		ED		P192810

		2008		ED		P1935545

		2008		ED		P195200

		2008		ED		P196490

		2008		ED		P197265

		2008		ED		P197880

		2008		ED		P198300

		2008		ED		P198355

		2008		ED		P198595

		2008		ED		P1989375

		2008		ED		P199055

		2008		ED		P199285

		2008		ED		P201370

		2008		ED		P202350

		2008		ED		P202915

		2008		ED		P202925

		2008		ED		P203440

		2008		ED		P2040615

		2008		ED		P204145

		2008		ED		P205150

		2008		ED		P2056255

		2008		ED		P206600

		2008		ED		P206755

		2008		ED		P206785

		2008		ED		P207715

		2008		ED		P209430

		2008		ED		P209480

		2008		ED		P209575

		2008		ED		P210005

		2008		ED		P210090

		2008		ED		P210620

		2008		ED		P2117710

		2008		ED		P212440

		2008		ED		P212665

		2008		ED		P213020

		2008		ED		P2135775

		2008		ED		P215095

		2008		ED		P215250

		2008		ED		P2157465

		2008		ED		P2159960

		2008		ED		P216310

		2008		ED		P2166320

		2008		ED		P2172230

		2008		ED		P2174805

		2008		ED		P217910

		2008		ED		P218375

		2008		ED		P2198840

		2008		ED		P220560

		2008		ED		P221120

		2008		ED		P221290

		2008		ED		P221985

		2008		ED		P222325

		2008		ED		P2225675

		2008		ED		P222840

		2008		ED		P2231160

		2008		ED		P2232245

		2008		ED		P2233030

		2008		ED		P2233410

		2008		ED		P2237390

		2008		ED		P2238490

		2008		ED		P223860

		2008		ED		P2239870

		2008		ED		P224030

		2008		ED		P2240610

		2008		ED		P224170

		2008		ED		P2241740

		2008		ED		P224195

		2008		ED		P2241955

		2008		ED		P2243595

		2008		ED		P2243715

		2008		ED		P2244650

		2008		ED		P2244900

		2008		ED		P2246305

		2008		ED		P2246460

		2008		ED		P2246550

		2008		ED		P2246860

		2008		ED		P2250125

		2008		ED		P2250285

		2008		ED		P2250310

		2008		ED		P2250795

		2008		ED		P2251655

		2008		ED		P225180

		2008		ED		P2253820

		2008		ED		P225475

		2008		ED		P2254820

		2008		ED		P2254860

		2008		ED		P2255280

		2008		ED		P2255510

		2008		ED		P2256280

		2008		ED		P225715

		2008		ED		P2257535

		2008		ED		P225860

		2008		ED		P225880

		2008		ED		P226150

		2008		ED		P2265710

		2008		ED		P2272610

		2008		ED		P2273195

		2008		ED		P2274060

		2008		ED		P2278965

		2008		ED		P2279600

		2008		ED		P2282085

		2008		ED		P2283600

		2008		ED		P2284630

		2008		ED		P2285530

		2008		ED		P2285765

		2008		ED		P2286090

		2008		ED		P2287050

		2008		ED		P2287440

		2008		ED		P2289620

		2008		ED		P2292075

		2008		ED		P229245

		2008		ED		P2293075

		2008		ED		P2297365

		2008		ED		P2297650

		2008		ED		P230205

		2008		ED		P2303795

		2008		ED		P2305480

		2008		ED		P2306060

		2008		ED		P2306835

		2008		ED		P2307960

		2008		ED		P2310060

		2008		ED		P2312085

		2008		ED		P2312310

		2008		ED		P231335

		2008		ED		P2314145

		2008		ED		P2316460

		2008		ED		P2318930

		2008		ED		P2318935

		2008		ED		P2319350

		2008		ED		P2322805

		2008		ED		P2323140

		2008		ED		P2327415

		2008		ED		P2327445

		2008		ED		P232835

		2008		ED		P2328385

		2008		ED		P2330100

		2008		ED		P2330535

		2008		ED		P233525

		2008		ED		P2335460

		2008		ED		P2339795

		2008		ED		P2340320

		2008		ED		P2340440

		2008		ED		P2342295

		2008		ED		P2342535

		2008		ED		P2343005

		2008		ED		P2343980

		2008		ED		P2344005

		2008		ED		P234405

		2008		ED		P2344780

		2008		ED		P2347190

		2008		ED		P2347240

		2008		ED		P2348395

		2008		ED		P2350685

		2008		ED		P2350915

		2008		ED		P2352935

		2008		ED		P235295

		2008		ED		P2353545

		2008		ED		P2353940

		2008		ED		P2354175

		2008		ED		P2354340

		2008		ED		P2354415

		2008		ED		P2361305

		2008		ED		P2363090

		2008		ED		P2364670

		2008		ED		P236875

		2008		ED		P2376865

		2008		ED		P237705

		2008		ED		P2386105

		2008		ED		P238665

		2008		ED		P2389475

		2008		ED		P2389500

		2008		ED		P238985

		2008		ED		P2390355

		2008		ED		P2398700

		2008		ED		P240085

		2008		ED		P2408560

		2008		ED		P2410145

		2008		ED		P2412450

		2008		ED		P2412895

		2008		ED		P2415150

		2008		ED		P2415165

		2008		ED		P2415180

		2008		ED		P241590

		2008		ED		P2416620

		2008		ED		P241680

		2008		ED		P241885

		2008		ED		P2420360

		2008		ED		P2422825

		2008		ED		P2423265

		2008		ED		P2424255

		2008		ED		P2429830

		2008		ED		P2434160

		2008		ED		P243605

		2008		ED		P2437190

		2008		ED		P2437630

		2008		ED		P2440000

		2008		ED		P2441340

		2008		ED		P244235

		2008		ED		P2442665

		2008		ED		P2444410

		2008		ED		P244525

		2008		ED		P2445585

		2008		ED		P244665

		2008		ED		P244735

		2008		ED		P2448635

		2008		ED		P2449000

		2008		ED		P2450905

		2008		ED		P2454590

		2008		ED		P2455065

		2008		ED		P2456045

		2008		ED		P2457030

		2008		ED		P2457210

		2008		ED		P245730

		2008		ED		P2457700

		2008		ED		P2458810

		2008		ED		P2459070

		2008		ED		P2460005

		2008		ED		P2460730

		2008		ED		P2460755

		2008		ED		P2460960

		2008		ED		P2461570

		2008		ED		P2461815

		2008		ED		P2462275

		2008		ED		P2462460

		2008		ED		P2462485

		2008		ED		P2463080

		2008		ED		P2463355

		2008		ED		P2463525

		2008		ED		P2463745

		2008		ED		P2464350

		2008		ED		P2464540

		2008		ED		P2464715

		2008		ED		P2464845

		2008		ED		P2464960

		2008		ED		P2465455

		2008		ED		P2465620

		2008		ED		P2465880

		2008		ED		P2465985

		2008		ED		P2466045

		2008		ED		P2466465

		2008		ED		P2466495

		2008		ED		P2466565

		2008		ED		P2469275

		2008		ED		P2469505

		2008		ED		P247180

		2008		ED		P2471850

		2008		ED		P2472360

		2008		ED		P2473785

		2008		ED		P2475300

		2008		ED		P2479045

		2008		ED		P2479310

		2008		ED		P2479365

		2008		ED		P2480345

		2008		ED		P2480390

		2008		ED		P2480835

		2008		ED		P2482255

		2008		ED		P2482405

		2008		ED		P2483890

		2008		ED		P248395

		2008		ED		P2484765

		2008		ED		P248500

		2008		ED		P248510

		2008		ED		P248670

		2008		ED		P2486720

		2008		ED		P248805

		2008		ED		P2488175

		2008		ED		P2489170

		2008		ED		P248955

		2008		ED		P2491675

		2008		ED		P2500735

		2008		ED		P2501020

		2008		ED		P2501385

		2008		ED		P2501390

		2008		ED		P2502085

		2008		ED		P2502370

		2008		ED		P2504995

		2008		ED		P2506035

		2008		ED		P2506715

		2008		ED		P2507565

		2008		ED		P2514490

		2008		ED		P2515930

		2008		ED		P2516175

		2008		ED		P2516430

		2008		ED		P2517610

		2008		ED		P2517685

		2008		ED		P2517780

		2008		ED		P2517790

		2008		ED		P2519020

		2008		ED		P2519635

		2008		ED		P2519665

		2008		ED		P2519990

		2008		ED		P2521370

		2008		ED		P252165

		2008		ED		P2523220

		2008		ED		P2524110

		2008		ED		P2524435

		2008		ED		P2524545

		2008		ED		P2524695

		2008		ED		P2524720

		2008		ED		P2525535

		2008		ED		P253100

		2008		ED		P253680

		2008		ED		P254485

		2008		ED		P254975

		2008		ED		P255905

		2008		ED		P256125

		2008		ED		P256530

		2008		ED		P256810

		2008		ED		P256900

		2008		ED		P256945

		2008		ED		P257150

		2008		ED		P260465

		2008		ED		P260825

		2008		ED		P261070

		2008		ED		P261325

		2008		ED		P261895

		2008		ED		P262055

		2008		ED		P262945

		2008		ED		P263035

		2008		ED		P2632080

		2008		ED		P265925

		2008		ED		P266010

		2008		ED		P267145

		2008		ED		P268070

		2008		ED		P268480

		2008		ED		P269930

		2008		ED		P270185

		2008		ED		P270380

		2008		ED		P271105

		2008		ED		P271150

		2008		ED		P271855

		2008		ED		P273415

		2008		ED		P274015

		2008		ED		P275520

		2008		ED		P275540

		2008		ED		P277555

		2008		ED		P278030

		2008		ED		P278790

		2008		ED		P279065

		2008		ED		P27920

		2008		ED		P279720

		2008		ED		P280375

		2008		ED		P280500

		2008		ED		P280870

		2008		ED		P281800

		2008		ED		P282505

		2008		ED		P284765

		2008		ED		P284915

		2008		ED		P287255

		2008		ED		P287445

		2008		ED		P287625

		2008		ED		P287655

		2008		ED		P287895

		2008		ED		P289635

		2008		ED		P289705

		2008		ED		P290205

		2008		ED		P2902835

		2008		ED		P290410

		2008		ED		P290465

		2008		ED		P290770

		2008		ED		P290890

		2008		ED		P291265

		2008		ED		P292020

		2008		ED		P292505

		2008		ED		P292900

		2008		ED		P294300

		2008		ED		P294595

		2008		ED		P295015

		2008		ED		P295150

		2008		ED		P2951975

		2008		ED		P2952200

		2008		ED		P2953695

		2008		ED		P2953935

		2008		ED		P2954165

		2008		ED		P295540

		2008		ED		P295690

		2008		ED		P295775

		2008		ED		P2959220

		2008		ED		P2961550

		2008		ED		P2962295

		2008		ED		P2964035

		2008		ED		P2965330

		2008		ED		P297025

		2008		ED		P2970335

		2008		ED		P2970665

		2008		ED		P2970735

		2008		ED		P2971150

		2008		ED		P2980490

		2008		ED		P2981570

		2008		ED		P298180

		2008		ED		P2986520

		2008		ED		P2987100

		2008		ED		P2988000

		2008		ED		P2988085

		2008		ED		P2988290

		2008		ED		P2988630

		2008		ED		P2989670

		2008		ED		P299050

		2008		ED		P2991820

		2008		ED		P2991850

		2008		ED		P2991875

		2008		ED		P2992105

		2008		ED		P2992380

		2008		ED		P2997270

		2008		ED		P2997350

		2008		ED		P2997720

		2008		ED		P2998935

		2008		ED		P2999355

		2008		ED		P3000480

		2008		ED		P3000490

		2008		ED		P3000725

		2008		ED		P300100

		2008		ED		P3002215

		2008		ED		P3002280

		2008		ED		P3002520

		2008		ED		P3006080

		2008		ED		P3006160

		2008		ED		P3006260

		2008		ED		P3006690

		2008		ED		P3014445

		2008		ED		P3014640

		2008		ED		P3014660

		2008		ED		P3015415

		2008		ED		P3015875

		2008		ED		P3017490

		2008		ED		P3017805

		2008		ED		P3018025

		2008		ED		P3018325

		2008		ED		P3018370

		2008		ED		P3018715

		2008		ED		P3019020

		2008		ED		P3019060

		2008		ED		P3019080

		2008		ED		P3019295

		2008		ED		P3019430

		2008		ED		P3019475

		2008		ED		P3019605

		2008		ED		P3019950

		2008		ED		P3020430

		2008		ED		P3020515

		2008		ED		P3020635

		2008		ED		P3020660

		2008		ED		P302090

		2008		ED		P3022345

		2008		ED		P302250

		2008		ED		P302340

		2008		ED		P3030825

		2008		ED		P3031090

		2008		ED		P3032030

		2008		ED		P3035030

		2008		ED		P3035350

		2008		ED		P3035355

		2008		ED		P3035435

		2008		ED		P3037895

		2008		ED		P3040250

		2008		ED		P3040510

		2008		ED		P3040925

		2008		ED		P3041350

		2008		ED		P3042670

		2008		ED		P304520

		2008		ED		P304620

		2008		ED		P3047990

		2008		ED		P3050490

		2008		ED		P3050595

		2008		ED		P3050900

		2008		ED		P3052895

		2008		ED		P305290

		2008		ED		P3054715

		2008		ED		P3055640

		2008		ED		P3058105

		2008		ED		P3058235

		2008		ED		P3058850

		2008		ED		P306035

		2008		ED		P3063645

		2008		ED		P306495

		2008		ED		P306585

		2008		ED		P3066970

		2008		ED		P3070535

		2008		ED		P307085

		2008		ED		P3071185

		2008		ED		P3071280

		2008		ED		P3075620

		2008		ED		P3076785

		2008		ED		P3076830

		2008		ED		P3077365

		2008		ED		P3077890

		2008		ED		P3078500

		2008		ED		P3081005

		2008		ED		P3082760

		2008		ED		P3083260

		2008		ED		P3083560

		2008		ED		P3085130

		2008		ED		P3085260

		2008		ED		P308635

		2008		ED		P3086415

		2008		ED		P3086600

		2008		ED		P308675

		2008		ED		P3088990

		2008		ED		P3092165

		2008		ED		P3093385

		2008		ED		P3093760

		2008		ED		P3094825

		2008		ED		P3095150

		2008		ED		P3095315

		2008		ED		P3095440

		2008		ED		P3096240

		2008		ED		P3096295

		2008		ED		P3097070

		2008		ED		P3099445

		2008		ED		P3099535

		2008		ED		P3101200

		2008		ED		P3102490

		2008		ED		P3103295

		2008		ED		P3103595

		2008		ED		P310375

		2008		ED		P310570

		2008		ED		P3106535

		2008		ED		P3106635

		2008		ED		P3106955

		2008		ED		P3107175

		2008		ED		P3107640

		2008		ED		P310925

		2008		ED		P3109440

		2008		ED		P3109595

		2008		ED		P3109685

		2008		ED		P3110660

		2008		ED		P311170

		2008		ED		P311280

		2008		ED		P3114185

		2008		ED		P3114775

		2008		ED		P3114940

		2008		ED		P3116730

		2008		ED		P3117430

		2008		ED		P3117460

		2008		ED		P3118405

		2008		ED		P3119930

		2008		ED		P3121800

		2008		ED		P3122250

		2008		ED		P3123160

		2008		ED		P3124375

		2008		ED		P3126550

		2008		ED		P3129250

		2008		ED		P3129310

		2008		ED		P3129625

		2008		ED		P3129945

		2008		ED		P313015

		2008		ED		P3132655

		2008		ED		P313415

		2008		ED		P3134240

		2008		ED		P3134610

		2008		ED		P3135485

		2008		ED		P3136550

		2008		ED		P313660

		2008		ED		P3137210

		2008		ED		P3137365

		2008		ED		P313770

		2008		ED		P3137835

		2008		ED		P3139630

		2008		ED		P3140230

		2008		ED		P314250

		2008		ED		P3142840

		2008		ED		P3144320

		2008		ED		P3144640

		2008		ED		P3145195

		2008		ED		P3145505

		2008		ED		P3145715

		2008		ED		P3145720

		2008		ED		P314710

		2008		ED		P314775

		2008		ED		P3149145

		2008		ED		P3149800

		2008		ED		P3152265

		2008		ED		P3152950

		2008		ED		P3153055

		2008		ED		P315340

		2008		ED		P3155180

		2008		ED		P3155630

		2008		ED		P3156915

		2008		ED		P3157640

		2008		ED		P3157790

		2008		ED		P3157850

		2008		ED		P3157880

		2008		ED		P3158185

		2008		ED		P3158500

		2008		ED		P3158900

		2008		ED		P315910

		2008		ED		P3159275

		2008		ED		P3160105

		2008		ED		P3161815

		2008		ED		P316365

		2008		ED		P316440

		2008		ED		P3164920

		2008		ED		P3165155

		2008		ED		P316650

		2008		ED		P3167535

		2008		ED		P3169570

		2008		ED		P3171200

		2008		ED		P3171280

		2008		ED		P3171910

		2008		ED		P3172225

		2008		ED		P3172650

		2008		ED		P3173075

		2008		ED		P3173225

		2008		ED		P3173285

		2008		ED		P3173440

		2008		ED		P3173445

		2008		ED		P3173535

		2008		ED		P3173740

		2008		ED		P3174940

		2008		ED		P3174990

		2008		ED		P3175855

		2008		ED		P3176700

		2008		ED		P31775

		2008		ED		P318185

		2008		ED		P3183880

		2008		ED		P3186315

		2008		ED		P3187645

		2008		ED		P3187680

		2008		ED		P3188755

		2008		ED		P3189685

		2008		ED		P3191610

		2008		ED		P3191910

		2008		ED		P3192295

		2008		ED		P3192530

		2008		ED		P3195670

		2008		ED		P3195805

		2008		ED		P3195905

		2008		ED		P3198095

		2008		ED		P3200115

		2008		ED		P3201525

		2008		ED		P3201645

		2008		ED		P3202750

		2008		ED		P3202885

		2008		ED		P320325

		2008		ED		P320445

		2008		ED		P3205165

		2008		ED		P3205385

		2008		ED		P3205920

		2008		ED		P3207105

		2008		ED		P3209615

		2008		ED		P3210060

		2008		ED		P3211135

		2008		ED		P3211770

		2008		ED		P3212420

		2008		ED		P321255

		2008		ED		P3212575

		2008		ED		P3213270

		2008		ED		P3213495

		2008		ED		P3214065

		2008		ED		P3214175

		2008		ED		P3214800

		2008		ED		P3214955

		2008		ED		P3215060

		2008		ED		P3215265

		2008		ED		P3215480

		2008		ED		P3216375

		2008		ED		P321870

		2008		ED		P3218760

		2008		ED		P3219135

		2008		ED		P3219560

		2008		ED		P3219710

		2008		ED		P3219760

		2008		ED		P3219850

		2008		ED		P3220625

		2008		ED		P3220655

		2008		ED		P322155

		2008		ED		P3221975

		2008		ED		P3224440

		2008		ED		P3224485

		2008		ED		P3225240

		2008		ED		P3226150

		2008		ED		P3226660

		2008		ED		P32270

		2008		ED		P3227425

		2008		ED		P322760

		2008		ED		P3228365

		2008		ED		P3228715

		2008		ED		P323225

		2008		ED		P3232495

		2008		ED		P323285

		2008		ED		P3233035

		2008		ED		P3233815

		2008		ED		P3236285

		2008		ED		P323630

		2008		ED		P3236620

		2008		ED		P3237965

		2008		ED		P3239085

		2008		ED		P3239840

		2008		ED		P3240085

		2008		ED		P3240130

		2008		ED		P3241735

		2008		ED		P3242820

		2008		ED		P3243785

		2008		ED		P324395

		2008		ED		P3245420

		2008		ED		P3246300

		2008		ED		P3246625

		2008		ED		P3246660

		2008		ED		P3248570

		2008		ED		P3248620

		2008		ED		P324885

		2008		ED		P3248995

		2008		ED		P3255215

		2008		ED		P3255590

		2008		ED		P325560

		2008		ED		P325635

		2008		ED		P3261300

		2008		ED		P3265090

		2008		ED		P326560

		2008		ED		P3266105

		2008		ED		P3268140

		2008		ED		P3273820

		2008		ED		P327645

		2008		ED		P327715

		2008		ED		P3277660

		2008		ED		P3281725

		2008		ED		P3282360

		2008		ED		P3283060

		2008		ED		P3283600

		2008		ED		P3283605

		2008		ED		P328470

		2008		ED		P3286925

		2008		ED		P3293885

		2008		ED		P3294955

		2008		ED		P3295475

		2008		ED		P329570

		2008		ED		P3299770

		2008		ED		P3302820

		2008		ED		P330360

		2008		ED		P3307330

		2008		ED		P3307550

		2008		ED		P3307645

		2008		ED		P3307810

		2008		ED		P3307865

		2008		ED		P3308455

		2008		ED		P3309360

		2008		ED		P3309515

		2008		ED		P3310055

		2008		ED		P3310080

		2008		ED		P3310770

		2008		ED		P3310800

		2008		ED		P3311475

		2008		ED		P331155

		2008		ED		P3312265

		2008		ED		P331255

		2008		ED		P331675

		2008		ED		P3317010

		2008		ED		P331955

		2008		ED		P3322715

		2008		ED		P3322885

		2008		ED		P3324360

		2008		ED		P3324490

		2008		ED		P3324515

		2008		ED		P3324845

		2008		ED		P3324870

		2008		ED		P3325105

		2008		ED		P3325715

		2008		ED		P3327195

		2008		ED		P3327515

		2008		ED		P3328690

		2008		ED		P3328855

		2008		ED		P3329095

		2008		ED		P3329105

		2008		ED		P3329135

		2008		ED		P3329430

		2008		ED		P3329630

		2008		ED		P3330590

		2008		ED		P3331455

		2008		ED		P3331470

		2008		ED		P3331645

		2008		ED		P3332280

		2008		ED		P333255

		2008		ED		P333635

		2008		ED		P3337240

		2008		ED		P3340545

		2008		ED		P3341810

		2008		ED		P334490

		2008		ED		P3345360

		2008		ED		P3345370

		2008		ED		P3345480

		2008		ED		P3347485

		2008		ED		P3350550

		2008		ED		P335120

		2008		ED		P3351345

		2008		ED		P3351885

		2008		ED		P3352735

		2008		ED		P3352855

		2008		ED		P3354155

		2008		ED		P3354295

		2008		ED		P3355745

		2008		ED		P335625

		2008		ED		P3358885

		2008		ED		P3359065

		2008		ED		P3359580

		2008		ED		P3359705

		2008		ED		P3360075

		2008		ED		P3361255

		2008		ED		P3361470

		2008		ED		P3361600

		2008		ED		P3361785

		2008		ED		P3367685

		2008		ED		P3367995

		2008		ED		P3369575

		2008		ED		P3370415

		2008		ED		P3371380

		2008		ED		P3372290

		2008		ED		P3373020

		2008		ED		P3374080

		2008		ED		P3375335

		2008		ED		P3377390

		2008		ED		P3378905

		2008		ED		P3379700

		2008		ED		P3380025

		2008		ED		P338035

		2008		ED		P338105

		2008		ED		P3381255

		2008		ED		P3382305

		2008		ED		P3382895

		2008		ED		P3383450

		2008		ED		P3383510

		2008		ED		P3383790

		2008		ED		P3384025

		2008		ED		P3384695

		2008		ED		P3385180

		2008		ED		P3385255

		2008		ED		P3385720

		2008		ED		P3385800

		2008		ED		P3385940

		2008		ED		P3386515

		2008		ED		P3386975

		2008		ED		P3387005

		2008		ED		P3387050

		2008		ED		P3387425

		2008		ED		P3390100

		2008		ED		P3390110

		2008		ED		P3390460

		2008		ED		P3390485

		2008		ED		P3391020

		2008		ED		P3391505

		2008		ED		P3391955

		2008		ED		P3394365

		2008		ED		P3394595

		2008		ED		P3394710

		2008		ED		P3397310

		2008		ED		P3398320

		2008		ED		P3399275

		2008		ED		P3399510

		2008		ED		P3399985

		2008		ED		P340170

		2008		ED		P3402440

		2008		ED		P3402775

		2008		ED		P3403305

		2008		ED		P3403425

		2008		ED		P3404470

		2008		ED		P3405545

		2008		ED		P3405550

		2008		ED		P3405560

		2008		ED		P3406155

		2008		ED		P3406185

		2008		ED		P3406580

		2008		ED		P3409825

		2008		ED		P3410175

		2008		ED		P3411575

		2008		ED		P341595

		2008		ED		P3416275

		2008		ED		P342030

		2008		ED		P3421945

		2008		ED		P3422150

		2008		ED		P3422495

		2008		ED		P3422845

		2008		ED		P3423310

		2008		ED		P3423320

		2008		ED		P3423685

		2008		ED		P342370

		2008		ED		P3423730

		2008		ED		P3423795

		2008		ED		P3423960

		2008		ED		P3424960

		2008		ED		P3425795

		2008		ED		P3425995

		2008		ED		P3426165

		2008		ED		P3426250

		2008		ED		P3426295

		2008		ED		P3426475

		2008		ED		P3426535

		2008		ED		P3426595

		2008		ED		P3426600

		2008		ED		P3426955

		2008		ED		P3427180

		2008		ED		P3427490

		2008		ED		P3427645

		2008		ED		P3427775

		2008		ED		P3428455

		2008		ED		P3428570

		2008		ED		P3428590

		2008		ED		P3428835

		2008		ED		P3428955

		2008		ED		P3429230

		2008		ED		P3429465

		2008		ED		P343050

		2008		ED		P3430750

		2008		ED		P3431070

		2008		ED		P3433790

		2008		ED		P3433840

		2008		ED		P3433930

		2008		ED		P3434005

		2008		ED		P343560

		2008		ED		P3435930

		2008		ED		P3436085

		2008		ED		P3437000

		2008		ED		P343705

		2008		ED		P3437170

		2008		ED		P3437220

		2008		ED		P3437395

		2008		ED		P3439460

		2008		ED		P3440530

		2008		ED		P3444095

		2008		ED		P3444120

		2008		ED		P3445085

		2008		ED		P3447705

		2008		ED		P344850

		2008		ED		P344915

		2008		ED		P344920

		2008		ED		P3451735

		2008		ED		P3451870

		2008		ED		P3452030

		2008		ED		P3453785

		2008		ED		P3453955

		2008		ED		P345430

		2008		ED		P345600

		2008		ED		P345760

		2008		ED		P3458500

		2008		ED		P3458950

		2008		ED		P3459015

		2008		ED		P3459065

		2008		ED		P346170

		2008		ED		P3461930

		2008		ED		P3463615

		2008		ED		P3463630

		2008		ED		P3463840

		2008		ED		P3465240

		2008		ED		P3465495

		2008		ED		P3465755

		2008		ED		P3465860

		2008		ED		P3465915

		2008		ED		P3466355

		2008		ED		P3467015

		2008		ED		P3470675

		2008		ED		P3470720

		2008		ED		P3470725

		2008		ED		P3470975

		2008		ED		P3471120

		2008		ED		P3471125

		2008		ED		P3471165

		2008		ED		P3471210

		2008		ED		P3472490

		2008		ED		P3473895

		2008		ED		P3475455

		2008		ED		P3475945

		2008		ED		P3475965

		2008		ED		P3477995

		2008		ED		P3478060

		2008		ED		P3478085

		2008		ED		P3478095

		2008		ED		P3480160

		2008		ED		P3481015

		2008		ED		P3481265

		2008		ED		P3481330

		2008		ED		P348220

		2008		ED		P348245

		2008		ED		P3484510

		2008		ED		P3484615

		2008		ED		P3484985

		2008		ED		P3486695

		2008		ED		P3486790

		2008		ED		P3486920

		2008		ED		P348755

		2008		ED		P3488415

		2008		ED		P3490740

		2008		ED		P3493040

		2008		ED		P3493055

		2008		ED		P3497795

		2008		ED		P3500800

		2008		ED		P3502515

		2008		ED		P3502835

		2008		ED		P3503070

		2008		ED		P3503560

		2008		ED		P3503575

		2008		ED		P3503735

		2008		ED		P3503975

		2008		ED		P3504130

		2008		ED		P3504335

		2008		ED		P350445

		2008		ED		P3504520

		2008		ED		P3504595

		2008		ED		P3504655

		2008		ED		P3505205

		2008		ED		P350585

		2008		ED		P3506050

		2008		ED		P3506465

		2008		ED		P3506490

		2008		ED		P3507235

		2008		ED		P3507335

		2008		ED		P3507745

		2008		ED		P350910

		2008		ED		P3511810

		2008		ED		P3512835

		2008		ED		P3512945

		2008		ED		P3513445

		2008		ED		P3513620

		2008		ED		P351460

		2008		ED		P351515

		2008		ED		P3518435

		2008		ED		P3518810

		2008		ED		P3519340

		2008		ED		P3524655

		2008		ED		P3524725

		2008		ED		P3526445

		2008		ED		P3530000

		2008		ED		P3530795

		2008		ED		P353100

		2008		ED		P3532835

		2008		ED		P3533275

		2008		ED		P3534185

		2008		ED		P3534215

		2008		ED		P353500

		2008		ED		P3538070

		2008		ED		P3540325

		2008		ED		P3540360

		2008		ED		P3540445

		2008		ED		P354055

		2008		ED		P3540725

		2008		ED		P354185

		2008		ED		P3542335

		2008		ED		P3542490

		2008		ED		P3543400

		2008		ED		P3543420

		2008		ED		P354460

		2008		ED		P3546170

		2008		ED		P3546670

		2008		ED		P3547020

		2008		ED		P3547260

		2008		ED		P3547545

		2008		ED		P3548420

		2008		ED		P3550515

		2008		ED		P355060

		2008		ED		P3550730

		2008		ED		P3550950

		2008		ED		P3551270

		2008		ED		P3551310

		2008		ED		P3553955

		2008		ED		P3554550

		2008		ED		P3554755

		2008		ED		P3555695

		2008		ED		P355705

		2008		ED		P3557360

		2008		ED		P356040

		2008		ED		P3560690

		2008		ED		P3560730

		2008		ED		P3560810

		2008		ED		P3562555

		2008		ED		P3563190

		2008		ED		P356335

		2008		ED		P356480

		2008		ED		P3566470

		2008		ED		P3566515

		2008		ED		P3566590

		2008		ED		P356665

		2008		ED		P3567795

		2008		ED		P3568045

		2008		ED		P3568705

		2008		ED		P3569580

		2008		ED		P357165

		2008		ED		P3572470

		2008		ED		P357375

		2008		ED		P3575715

		2008		ED		P3576435

		2008		ED		P3576470

		2008		ED		P3577780

		2008		ED		P3578715

		2008		ED		P3578950

		2008		ED		P358020

		2008		ED		P3580590

		2008		ED		P3581040

		2008		ED		P358180

		2008		ED		P3584680

		2008		ED		P3585060

		2008		ED		P3585460

		2008		ED		P3586330

		2008		ED		P3586780

		2008		ED		P3588845

		2008		ED		P3589045

		2008		ED		P3589655

		2008		ED		P3589730

		2008		ED		P3590160

		2008		ED		P3591675

		2008		ED		P3591690

		2008		ED		P3592220

		2008		ED		P3594185

		2008		ED		P3595570

		2008		ED		P359665

		2008		ED		P3598770

		2008		ED		P3599740

		2008		ED		P360065

		2008		ED		P3601160

		2008		ED		P3602005

		2008		ED		P3602755

		2008		ED		P3602915

		2008		ED		P3603630

		2008		ED		P360575

		2008		ED		P3606065

		2008		ED		P3606265

		2008		ED		P3607005

		2008		ED		P3608040

		2008		ED		P3608885

		2008		ED		P3610820

		2008		ED		P3611855

		2008		ED		P3612050

		2008		ED		P3612700

		2008		ED		P3612755

		2008		ED		P3615070

		2008		ED		P3615505

		2008		ED		P3615725

		2008		ED		P3615845

		2008		ED		P3616105

		2008		ED		P3616305

		2008		ED		P3616705

		2008		ED		P3616925

		2008		ED		P3617965

		2008		ED		P3617990

		2008		ED		P3618405

		2008		ED		P361920

		2008		ED		P3619245

		2008		ED		P3619695

		2008		ED		P3620300

		2008		ED		P3620365

		2008		ED		P3623980

		2008		ED		P3624035

		2008		ED		P3624700

		2008		ED		P3625305

		2008		ED		P3626555

		2008		ED		P3626610

		2008		ED		P3626695

		2008		ED		P3626920

		2008		ED		P3627090

		2008		ED		P3627555

		2008		ED		P3627650

		2008		ED		P3627695

		2008		ED		P3627835

		2008		ED		P362865

		2008		ED		P3628930

		2008		ED		P3629315

		2008		ED		P36295

		2008		ED		P3630675

		2008		ED		P3631640

		2008		ED		P363175

		2008		ED		P3633705

		2008		ED		P3634285

		2008		ED		P3635270

		2008		ED		P3635465

		2008		ED		P3635865

		2008		ED		P3636060

		2008		ED		P3636920

		2008		ED		P3638465

		2008		ED		P3638540

		2008		ED		P3638605

		2008		ED		P3639180

		2008		ED		P363950

		2008		ED		P3640425

		2008		ED		P3640660

		2008		ED		P3640880

		2008		ED		P364160

		2008		ED		P3642295

		2008		ED		P3643460

		2008		ED		P3643465

		2008		ED		P3644285

		2008		ED		P3645575

		2008		ED		P3646740

		2008		ED		P3647100

		2008		ED		P3647725

		2008		ED		P3648310

		2008		ED		P3650965

		2008		ED		P3651365

		2008		ED		P3652005

		2008		ED		P3652570

		2008		ED		P3654165

		2008		ED		P3654290

		2008		ED		P3654480

		2008		ED		P3655395

		2008		ED		P3656005

		2008		ED		P3656085

		2008		ED		P3656910

		2008		ED		P3657575

		2008		ED		P3658080

		2008		ED		P3658400

		2008		ED		P3658915

		2008		ED		P3659825

		2008		ED		P3660615

		2008		ED		P3660875

		2008		ED		P3661145

		2008		ED		P3661425

		2008		ED		P3661755

		2008		ED		P3661900

		2008		ED		P3662925

		2008		ED		P3663070

		2008		ED		P3663760

		2008		ED		P3663865

		2008		ED		P3663885

		2008		ED		P3664395

		2008		ED		P3664455

		2008		ED		P3664565

		2008		ED		P3665395

		2008		ED		P3665405

		2008		ED		P3665780

		2008		ED		P3666035

		2008		ED		P3667030

		2008		ED		P3668110

		2008		ED		P3669635

		2008		ED		P3671580

		2008		ED		P3672000

		2008		ED		P3672360

		2008		ED		P3675755

		2008		ED		P367605

		2008		ED		P3676105

		2008		ED		P3676310

		2008		ED		P3676730

		2008		ED		P367780

		2008		ED		P3677815

		2008		ED		P3677880

		2008		ED		P3678945

		2008		ED		P3678975

		2008		ED		P3679615

		2008		ED		P3680320

		2008		ED		P3680335

		2008		ED		P3681490

		2008		ED		P3681515

		2008		ED		P3681755

		2008		ED		P3681805

		2008		ED		P3682635

		2008		ED		P3683165

		2008		ED		P3683270

		2008		ED		P3684600

		2008		ED		P3684775

		2008		ED		P3685185

		2008		ED		P3686325

		2008		ED		P3687320

		2008		ED		P3687725

		2008		ED		P3687850

		2008		ED		P3687990

		2008		ED		P3688310

		2008		ED		P3688460

		2008		ED		P3689005

		2008		ED		P3689130

		2008		ED		P3689145

		2008		ED		P3689210

		2008		ED		P3689295

		2008		ED		P3690180

		2008		ED		P3690240

		2008		ED		P3691060

		2008		ED		P3691130

		2008		ED		P3692300

		2008		ED		P3692310

		2008		ED		P3692625

		2008		ED		P3692695

		2008		ED		P372255

		2008		ED		P373415

		2008		ED		P373615

		2008		ED		P375130

		2008		ED		P375930

		2008		ED		P376315

		2008		ED		P376655

		2008		ED		P377575

		2008		ED		P377670

		2008		ED		P377785

		2008		ED		P378130

		2008		ED		P381605

		2008		ED		P382125

		2008		ED		P382830

		2008		ED		P382945

		2008		ED		P382990

		2008		ED		P383075

		2008		ED		P383375

		2008		ED		P383945

		2008		ED		P38495

		2008		ED		P385075

		2008		ED		P387815

		2008		ED		P388340

		2008		ED		P3903100

		2008		ED		P3903485

		2008		ED		P3903495

		2008		ED		P390385

		2008		ED		P3904130

		2008		ED		P3904565

		2008		ED		P3905255

		2008		ED		P3905270

		2008		ED		P3905780

		2008		ED		P3906105

		2008		ED		P3906205

		2008		ED		P3906420

		2008		ED		P3907355

		2008		ED		P3907375

		2008		ED		P3908230

		2008		ED		P3908310

		2008		ED		P3908430

		2008		ED		P3909195

		2008		ED		P390955

		2008		ED		P3909615

		2008		ED		P3910345

		2008		ED		P3910540

		2008		ED		P3910710

		2008		ED		P3910980

		2008		ED		P3911070

		2008		ED		P3911090

		2008		ED		P3911965

		2008		ED		P3911980

		2008		ED		P3912100

		2008		ED		P3912140

		2008		ED		P391220

		2008		ED		P3912920

		2008		ED		P3914330

		2008		ED		P3914390

		2008		ED		P3914585

		2008		ED		P3914590

		2008		ED		P3915145

		2008		ED		P3915300

		2008		ED		P3915390

		2008		ED		P3915570

		2008		ED		P3917240

		2008		ED		P3917970

		2008		ED		P3918085

		2008		ED		P3918385

		2008		ED		P3919265

		2008		ED		P3919525

		2008		ED		P3919675

		2008		ED		P3919740

		2008		ED		P3920085

		2008		ED		P3920235

		2008		ED		P3920770

		2008		ED		P3921665

		2008		ED		P3922700

		2008		ED		P3922785

		2008		ED		P3922895

		2008		ED		P3923065

		2008		ED		P3923190

		2008		ED		P3923300

		2008		ED		P3923335

		2008		ED		P3923605

		2008		ED		P3923625

		2008		ED		P3923685

		2008		ED		P3923945

		2008		ED		P3924135

		2008		ED		P3924290

		2008		ED		P3924370

		2008		ED		P3925615

		2008		ED		P3926160

		2008		ED		P3926320

		2008		ED		P3927345

		2008		ED		P3927565

		2008		ED		P3927970

		2008		ED		P3928090

		2008		ED		P3928100

		2008		ED		P3928125

		2008		ED		P3929720

		2008		ED		P3930110

		2008		ED		P3930595

		2008		ED		P3931395

		2008		ED		P3932105

		2008		ED		P3932135

		2008		ED		P3932545

		2008		ED		P3932590

		2008		ED		P3933090

		2008		ED		P3933475

		2008		ED		P3933495

		2008		ED		P3934880

		2008		ED		P3935825

		2008		ED		P3936335

		2008		ED		P3936375

		2008		ED		P3936550

		2008		ED		P3937305

		2008		ED		P3937970

		2008		ED		P3938195

		2008		ED		P3938250

		2008		ED		P3938530

		2008		ED		P3939050

		2008		ED		P3939415

		2008		ED		P3939980

		2008		ED		P3940340

		2008		ED		P3940375

		2008		ED		P3941375

		2008		ED		P3941720

		2008		ED		P3942365

		2008		ED		P3942655

		2008		ED		P3943115

		2008		ED		P3943200

		2008		ED		P3943725

		2008		ED		P3943810

		2008		ED		P3943890

		2008		ED		P3944330

		2008		ED		P3944365

		2008		ED		P3944835

		2008		ED		P3945310

		2008		ED		P3945350

		2008		ED		P3945865

		2008		ED		P394600

		2008		ED		P3946450

		2008		ED		P3946650

		2008		ED		P3946685

		2008		ED		P3947055

		2008		ED		P3947590

		2008		ED		P3947705

		2008		ED		P3949230

		2008		ED		P3949615

		2008		ED		P3949815

		2008		ED		P3949890

		2008		ED		P3950895

		2008		ED		P3951045

		2008		ED		P3951355

		2008		ED		P3951405

		2008		ED		P3951450

		2008		ED		P3951900

		2008		ED		P3952245

		2008		ED		P3952505

		2008		ED		P3952605

		2008		ED		P3952625

		2008		ED		P3952710

		2008		ED		P3952850

		2008		ED		P3953020

		2008		ED		P3953350

		2008		ED		P3953770

		2008		ED		P3953880

		2008		ED		P3954355

		2008		ED		P3954765

		2008		ED		P3955235

		2008		ED		P3955620

		2008		ED		P3956280

		2008		ED		P3956505

		2008		ED		P3956515

		2008		ED		P3956905

		2008		ED		P3957340

		2008		ED		P3957850

		2008		ED		P3958265

		2008		ED		P3958745

		2008		ED		P3959180

		2008		ED		P3959260

		2008		ED		P3959265

		2008		ED		P395995

		2008		ED		P3960075

		2008		ED		P3960090

		2008		ED		P3962305

		2008		ED		P3962640

		2008		ED		P3962715

		2008		ED		P3963545

		2008		ED		P3963970

		2008		ED		P3964135

		2008		ED		P3964645

		2008		ED		P3964685

		2008		ED		P3964780

		2008		ED		P396485

		2008		ED		P3965445

		2008		ED		P3965820

		2008		ED		P3966780

		2008		ED		P3967345

		2008		ED		P3967785

		2008		ED		P3968065

		2008		ED		P3968280

		2008		ED		P3968315

		2008		ED		P3969650

		2008		ED		P3969655

		2008		ED		P3969740

		2008		ED		P3970035

		2008		ED		P3970375

		2008		ED		P3970675

		2008		ED		P3971350

		2008		ED		P3971410

		2008		ED		P3972125

		2008		ED		P3972430

		2008		ED		P3972670

		2008		ED		P397280

		2008		ED		P3974140

		2008		ED		P3974295

		2008		ED		P3974465

		2008		ED		P3974640

		2008		ED		P3974670

		2008		ED		P3974915

		2008		ED		P3975190

		2008		ED		P3975915

		2008		ED		P3977825

		2008		ED		P3979100

		2008		ED		P3979110

		2008		ED		P3979240

		2008		ED		P3979945

		2008		ED		P3980010

		2008		ED		P3980060

		2008		ED		P398070

		2008		ED		P3980765

		2008		ED		P3980830

		2008		ED		P3981040

		2008		ED		P3981405

		2008		ED		P3981590

		2008		ED		P3981725

		2008		ED		P3981760

		2008		ED		P3981865

		2008		ED		P3982295

		2008		ED		P3982490

		2008		ED		P3982655

		2008		ED		P398275

		2008		ED		P398330

		2008		ED		P3983545

		2008		ED		P3983675

		2008		ED		P3983710

		2008		ED		P3983815

		2008		ED		P3984580

		2008		ED		P3984930

		2008		ED		P3985890

		2008		ED		P3986560

		2008		ED		P3986790

		2008		ED		P3986925

		2008		ED		P3987560

		2008		ED		P3987835

		2008		ED		P3987840

		2008		ED		P3987890

		2008		ED		P3988265

		2008		ED		P3989150

		2008		ED		P3989500

		2008		ED		P3990015

		2008		ED		P3990345

		2008		ED		P3991305

		2008		ED		P3992560

		2008		ED		P3992800

		2008		ED		P3993005

		2008		ED		P3993095

		2008		ED		P3993645

		2008		ED		P3993940

		2008		ED		P3994065

		2008		ED		P3994180

		2008		ED		P3994370

		2008		ED		P3994725

		2008		ED		P3994795

		2008		ED		P3995110

		2008		ED		P3995265

		2008		ED		P3995390

		2008		ED		P3995475

		2008		ED		P3995515

		2008		ED		P3995905

		2008		ED		P3995945

		2008		ED		P3996100

		2008		ED		P399660

		2008		ED		P3996820

		2008		ED		P3997205

		2008		ED		P3997515

		2008		ED		P3998695

		2008		ED		P3999020

		2008		ED		P3999535

		2008		ED		P4000045

		2008		ED		P4000070

		2008		ED		P4000390

		2008		ED		P4001480

		2008		ED		P4001640

		2008		ED		P4001995

		2008		ED		P4002240

		2008		ED		P4002360

		2008		ED		P4002485

		2008		ED		P4002665

		2008		ED		P4002940

		2008		ED		P4003195

		2008		ED		P4003205

		2008		ED		P4003300

		2008		ED		P4003655

		2008		ED		P4005700

		2008		ED		P400740

		2008		ED		P400850

		2008		ED		P4008675

		2008		ED		P4008680

		2008		ED		P4008760

		2008		ED		P4009675

		2008		ED		P4010165

		2008		ED		P4010965

		2008		ED		P4011265

		2008		ED		P4011680

		2008		ED		P4011820

		2008		ED		P4012045

		2008		ED		P401220

		2008		ED		P4012290

		2008		ED		P4012355

		2008		ED		P4012540

		2008		ED		P4012940

		2008		ED		P4012945

		2008		ED		P4013000

		2008		ED		P4013040

		2008		ED		P4013090

		2008		ED		P4013425

		2008		ED		P4013870

		2008		ED		P4014000

		2008		ED		P4014070

		2008		ED		P4014235

		2008		ED		P4014915

		2008		ED		P4014940

		2008		ED		P4014970

		2008		ED		P4015865

		2008		ED		P4016705

		2008		ED		P4016795

		2008		ED		P4017560

		2008		ED		P4018120

		2008		ED		P4019595

		2008		ED		P4019605

		2008		ED		P4020470

		2008		ED		P4022605

		2008		ED		P4023055

		2008		ED		P4023315

		2008		ED		P4023540

		2008		ED		P4023545

		2008		ED		P4024830

		2008		ED		P4024860

		2008		ED		P4025200

		2008		ED		P4025270

		2008		ED		P4026860

		2008		ED		P4026930

		2008		ED		P4027290

		2008		ED		P4027955

		2008		ED		P4028110

		2008		ED		P4028330

		2008		ED		P402875

		2008		ED		P4029630

		2008		ED		P4030405

		2008		ED		P403160

		2008		ED		P403165

		2008		ED		P4031660

		2008		ED		P4034780

		2008		ED		P4036190

		2008		ED		P4037645

		2008		ED		P4038575

		2008		ED		P403995

		2008		ED		P404145

		2008		ED		P4041630

		2008		ED		P4041795

		2008		ED		P4042370

		2008		ED		P4043105

		2008		ED		P4043540

		2008		ED		P4044285

		2008		ED		P4045095

		2008		ED		P4046510

		2008		ED		P4048275

		2008		ED		P4048645

		2008		ED		P4049075

		2008		ED		P4049480

		2008		ED		P4049535

		2008		ED		P4049625

		2008		ED		P405035

		2008		ED		P4050615

		2008		ED		P4050665

		2008		ED		P4050745

		2008		ED		P4051105

		2008		ED		P4053045

		2008		ED		P4053055

		2008		ED		P4053140

		2008		ED		P4053285

		2008		ED		P4054285

		2008		ED		P4054305

		2008		ED		P4054935

		2008		ED		P4055070

		2008		ED		P4056465

		2008		ED		P4056495

		2008		ED		P4058475

		2008		ED		P4058520

		2008		ED		P4060220

		2008		ED		P4060225

		2008		ED		P4060680

		2008		ED		P406075

		2008		ED		P4061950

		2008		ED		P4063715

		2008		ED		P4063810

		2008		ED		P4063905

		2008		ED		P4063930

		2008		ED		P4064070

		2008		ED		P4064350

		2008		ED		P4064490

		2008		ED		P4065490

		2008		ED		P4066475

		2008		ED		P4068320

		2008		ED		P4069515

		2008		ED		P4070055

		2008		ED		P407010

		2008		ED		P4074535

		2008		ED		P4075650

		2008		ED		P4076020

		2008		ED		P4076385

		2008		ED		P4076615

		2008		ED		P4077320

		2008		ED		P4077425

		2008		ED		P4077450

		2008		ED		P4079205

		2008		ED		P4079355

		2008		ED		P4079495

		2008		ED		P4079745

		2008		ED		P4080515

		2008		ED		P4081365

		2008		ED		P4081530

		2008		ED		P4081935

		2008		ED		P408230

		2008		ED		P4083310

		2008		ED		P4083455

		2008		ED		P4084735

		2008		ED		P4084785

		2008		ED		P4085090

		2008		ED		P4086920

		2008		ED		P4088175

		2008		ED		P4088845

		2008		ED		P4089230

		2008		ED		P4089395

		2008		ED		P4089410

		2008		ED		P408945

		2008		ED		P4089655

		2008		ED		P4092415

		2008		ED		P4092505

		2008		ED		P4095625

		2008		ED		P4095670

		2008		ED		P4095840

		2008		ED		P4097185

		2008		ED		P4103410

		2008		ED		P4103855

		2008		ED		P4103885

		2008		ED		P4103985

		2008		ED		P4105685

		2008		ED		P4105760

		2008		ED		P4105800

		2008		ED		P4107760

		2008		ED		P4109300

		2008		ED		P4109425

		2008		ED		P4109570

		2008		ED		P410970

		2008		ED		P4109935

		2008		ED		P4111100

		2008		ED		P4112020

		2008		ED		P4112645

		2008		ED		P4113090

		2008		ED		P4115010

		2008		ED		P4115145

		2008		ED		P4115165

		2008		ED		P4115300

		2008		ED		P4115400

		2008		ED		P4115655

		2008		ED		P4115695

		2008		ED		P411570

		2008		ED		P4117365

		2008		ED		P4118415

		2008		ED		P4118550

		2008		ED		P4118690

		2008		ED		P4120350

		2008		ED		P4120375

		2008		ED		P4121485

		2008		ED		P4121515

		2008		ED		P4121665

		2008		ED		P4122045

		2008		ED		P4125080

		2008		ED		P4125775

		2008		ED		P4126570

		2008		ED		P412710

		2008		ED		P4127385

		2008		ED		P4127985

		2008		ED		P4128635

		2008		ED		P4128660

		2008		ED		P4130325

		2008		ED		P4131500

		2008		ED		P4131620

		2008		ED		P4131695

		2008		ED		P4131850

		2008		ED		P4132090

		2008		ED		P4133485

		2008		ED		P4133880

		2008		ED		P4134705

		2008		ED		P4135950

		2008		ED		P4136550

		2008		ED		P4137390

		2008		ED		P4138205

		2008		ED		P4138295

		2008		ED		P4138445

		2008		ED		P4138490

		2008		ED		P4139045

		2008		ED		P4139245

		2008		ED		P4139750

		2008		ED		P4140030

		2008		ED		P4141470

		2008		ED		P4141510

		2008		ED		P4142960

		2008		ED		P414385

		2008		ED		P4144175

		2008		ED		P4144195

		2008		ED		P4144225

		2008		ED		P4144325

		2008		ED		P4144330

		2008		ED		P4146000

		2008		ED		P4147015

		2008		ED		P4147160

		2008		ED		P4151745

		2008		ED		P4152330

		2008		ED		P4154140

		2008		ED		P4154835

		2008		ED		P4155675

		2008		ED		P4155740

		2008		ED		P4155860

		2008		ED		P4156750

		2008		ED		P415690

		2008		ED		P4157540

		2008		ED		P4157550

		2008		ED		P415915

		2008		ED		P4159840

		2008		ED		P4163160

		2008		ED		P416350

		2008		ED		P4163595

		2008		ED		P4163780

		2008		ED		P4164125

		2008		ED		P4164275

		2008		ED		P4164300

		2008		ED		P4166095

		2008		ED		P416620

		2008		ED		P4166550

		2008		ED		P4167140

		2008		ED		P4168080

		2008		ED		P4168085

		2008		ED		P4170060

		2008		ED		P4172250

		2008		ED		P4173015

		2008		ED		P4174150

		2008		ED		P4174160

		2008		ED		P4174355

		2008		ED		P4175555

		2008		ED		P4177305

		2008		ED		P4177345

		2008		ED		P4178635

		2008		ED		P4178670

		2008		ED		P4179490

		2008		ED		P4179795

		2008		ED		P4182465

		2008		ED		P4183165

		2008		ED		P4185320

		2008		ED		P418645

		2008		ED		P4186625

		2008		ED		P4186780

		2008		ED		P4186790

		2008		ED		P4187010

		2008		ED		P419105

		2008		ED		P4193780

		2008		ED		P4193790

		2008		ED		P4193830

		2008		ED		P4200170

		2008		ED		P420030

		2008		ED		P4200490

		2008		ED		P4200750

		2008		ED		P4206735

		2008		ED		P421350

		2008		ED		P422900

		2008		ED		P4237745

		2008		ED		P424060

		2008		ED		P424090

		2008		ED		P4241085

		2008		ED		P4241750

		2008		ED		P4241895

		2008		ED		P4242225

		2008		ED		P424270

		2008		ED		P4243515

		2008		ED		P4243685

		2008		ED		P4244560

		2008		ED		P4245145

		2008		ED		P4245385

		2008		ED		P4245565

		2008		ED		P4245805

		2008		ED		P4249050

		2008		ED		P4249160

		2008		ED		P4249900

		2008		ED		P4250005

		2008		ED		P4250220

		2008		ED		P4250670

		2008		ED		P4250775

		2008		ED		P4250800

		2008		ED		P4250860

		2008		ED		P4250985

		2008		ED		P4251040

		2008		ED		P4251430

		2008		ED		P4251465

		2008		ED		P4251635

		2008		ED		P4253120

		2008		ED		P4253245

		2008		ED		P4253335

		2008		ED		P4253370

		2008		ED		P4253515

		2008		ED		P4253880

		2008		ED		P4254035

		2008		ED		P4254130

		2008		ED		P4254340

		2008		ED		P4255845

		2008		ED		P4255985

		2008		ED		P4256315

		2008		ED		P4256470

		2008		ED		P4256565

		2008		ED		P4257865

		2008		ED		P4258085

		2008		ED		P4258350

		2008		ED		P4259235

		2008		ED		P4259300

		2008		ED		P4259365

		2008		ED		P4260410

		2008		ED		P4260985

		2008		ED		P4261695

		2008		ED		P4261820

		2008		ED		P4261875

		2008		ED		P4262185

		2008		ED		P4262615

		2008		ED		P4262750

		2008		ED		P4263300

		2008		ED		P4263455

		2008		ED		P4263460

		2008		ED		P4265775

		2008		ED		P4266195

		2008		ED		P4267645

		2008		ED		P4268305

		2008		ED		P4268375

		2008		ED		P4268420

		2008		ED		P4268505

		2008		ED		P4268510

		2008		ED		P4268550

		2008		ED		P4268750

		2008		ED		P4269035

		2008		ED		P4269725

		2008		ED		P4270775

		2008		ED		P4272240

		2008		ED		P4272805

		2008		ED		P4273945

		2008		ED		P4274735

		2008		ED		P4274755

		2008		ED		P4275570

		2008		ED		P427625

		2008		ED		P4276330

		2008		ED		P4279190

		2008		ED		P4279200

		2008		ED		P4285330

		2008		ED		P4285465

		2008		ED		P4286660

		2008		ED		P4286820

		2008		ED		P4289155

		2008		ED		P4289460

		2008		ED		P4290055

		2008		ED		P4290190

		2008		ED		P4290655

		2008		ED		P4290805

		2008		ED		P4290855

		2008		ED		P4291085

		2008		ED		P4291295

		2008		ED		P4292085

		2008		ED		P4292215

		2008		ED		P4292440

		2008		ED		P4292510

		2008		ED		P4292975

		2008		ED		P4293415

		2008		ED		P4293660

		2008		ED		P4298670

		2008		ED		P4299105

		2008		ED		P4300645

		2008		ED		P430140

		2008		ED		P430205

		2008		ED		P430295

		2008		ED		P4303540

		2008		ED		P4304820

		2008		ED		P4305190

		2008		ED		P4306010

		2008		ED		P4311160

		2008		ED		P4315310

		2008		ED		P4315785

		2008		ED		P4316185

		2008		ED		P4319290

		2008		ED		P4319835

		2008		ED		P4325280

		2008		ED		P4326530

		2008		ED		P432765

		2008		ED		P4329040

		2008		ED		P4333585

		2008		ED		P433655

		2008		ED		P433725

		2008		ED		P4339835

		2008		ED		P434170

		2008		ED		P4342865

		2008		ED		P4343315

		2008		ED		P434610

		2008		ED		P4348035

		2008		ED		P435160

		2008		ED		P4354875

		2008		ED		P435655

		2008		ED		P435720

		2008		ED		P435940

		2008		ED		P4363345

		2008		ED		P4363625

		2008		ED		P436580

		2008		ED		P436705

		2008		ED		P4367475

		2008		ED		P4368840

		2008		ED		P4371990

		2008		ED		P437385

		2008		ED		P437640

		2008		ED		P4377340

		2008		ED		P4377585

		2008		ED		P437775

		2008		ED		P4381040

		2008		ED		P4384420

		2008		ED		P4384905

		2008		ED		P438520

		2008		ED		P439645

		2008		ED		P439800

		2008		ED		P439835

		2008		ED		P4400220

		2008		ED		P4402610

		2008		ED		P4403840

		2008		ED		P4406715

		2008		ED		P441405

		2008		ED		P441410

		2008		ED		P4423700

		2008		ED		P4424040

		2008		ED		P442500

		2008		ED		P442560

		2008		ED		P4427625

		2008		ED		P4429805

		2008		ED		P4430455

		2008		ED		P4432910

		2008		ED		P4434335

		2008		ED		P4436335

		2008		ED		P443720

		2008		ED		P443735

		2008		ED		P4443505

		2008		ED		P445040

		2008		ED		P4456280

		2008		ED		P4457855

		2008		ED		P447235

		2008		ED		P447295

		2008		ED		P448205

		2008		ED		P448305

		2008		ED		P449050

		2008		ED		P449200

		2008		ED		P449620

		2008		ED		P450530

		2008		ED		P450545

		2008		ED		P451405

		2008		ED		P453255

		2008		ED		P453865

		2008		ED		P455555

		2008		ED		P455765

		2008		ED		P457050

		2008		ED		P457370

		2008		ED		P458330

		2008		ED		P458755

		2008		ED		P458925

		2008		ED		P458990

		2008		ED		P459175

		2008		ED		P459535

		2008		ED		P462485

		2008		ED		P462750

		2008		ED		P463450

		2008		ED		P464860

		2008		ED		P464885

		2008		ED		P464970

		2008		ED		P465150

		2008		ED		P465515

		2008		ED		P466015

		2008		ED		P466800

		2008		ED		P466850

		2008		ED		P468025

		2008		ED		P468985

		2008		ED		P470365

		2008		ED		P471010

		2008		ED		P472365

		2008		ED		P475135

		2008		ED		P478095

		2008		ED		P479200

		2008		ED		P480005

		2008		ED		P480745

		2008		ED		P481795

		2008		ED		P482290

		2008		ED		P482335

		2008		ED		P483865

		2008		ED		P484125

		2008		ED		P486715

		2008		ED		P487700

		2008		ED		P487785

		2008		ED		P489545

		2008		ED		P489745

		2008		ED		P491270

		2008		ED		P491605

		2008		ED		P492500

		2008		ED		P492965

		2008		ED		P492990

		2008		ED		P495800

		2008		ED		P496165

		2008		ED		P496250

		2008		ED		P496405

		2008		ED		P497480

		2008		ED		P497940

		2008		ED		P498565

		2008		ED		P499015

		2008		ED		P499070

		2008		ED		P500505

		2008		ED		P500890

		2008		ED		P501410

		2008		ED		P501560

		2008		ED		P502470

		2008		ED		P502480

		2008		ED		P502625

		2008		ED		P503270

		2008		ED		P503505

		2008		ED		P504270

		2008		ED		P504900

		2008		ED		P507125

		2008		ED		P507130

		2008		ED		P507735

		2008		ED		P508340

		2008		ED		P508400

		2008		ED		P508705

		2008		ED		P509515

		2008		ED		P510450

		2008		ED		P510595

		2008		ED		P510680

		2008		ED		P510875

		2008		ED		P511355

		2008		ED		P511760

		2008		ED		P513560

		2008		ED		P514300

		2008		ED		P514705

		2008		ED		P516255

		2008		ED		P516270

		2008		ED		P516670

		2008		ED		P517110

		2008		ED		P517220

		2008		ED		P517805

		2008		ED		P518840

		2008		ED		P520980

		2008		ED		P521345

		2008		ED		P522195

		2008		ED		P522255

		2008		ED		P522690

		2008		ED		P524275

		2008		ED		P524600

		2008		ED		P525175

		2008		ED		P527615

		2008		ED		P529595

		2008		ED		P529650

		2008		ED		P530455

		2008		ED		P533795

		2008		ED		P534565

		2008		ED		P534680

		2008		ED		P534840

		2008		ED		P534930

		2008		ED		P535850

		2008		ED		P537050

		2008		ED		P537645

		2008		ED		P538295

		2008		ED		P539055

		2008		ED		P539090

		2008		ED		P539715

		2008		ED		P540730

		2008		ED		P541275

		2008		ED		P541565

		2008		ED		P541790

		2008		ED		P542510

		2008		ED		P543775

		2008		ED		P545010

		2008		ED		P546280

		2008		ED		P547010

		2008		ED		P548280

		2008		ED		P548465

		2008		ED		P54960

		2008		ED		P549650

		2008		ED		P550920

		2008		ED		P550985

		2008		ED		P552570

		2008		ED		P553260

		2008		ED		P553830

		2008		ED		P554325

		2008		ED		P556075

		2008		ED		P556300

		2008		ED		P556910

		2008		ED		P557195

		2008		ED		P558765

		2008		ED		P558870

		2008		ED		P559020

		2008		ED		P560135

		2008		ED		P560385

		2008		ED		P56075

		2008		ED		P561055

		2008		ED		P561735

		2008		ED		P561985

		2008		ED		P562275

		2008		ED		P563095

		2008		ED		P563795

		2008		ED		P564000

		2008		ED		P564985

		2008		ED		P565505

		2008		ED		P565760

		2008		ED		P566035

		2008		ED		P566060

		2008		ED		P566410

		2008		ED		P567970

		2008		ED		P568355

		2008		ED		P569440

		2008		ED		P569980

		2008		ED		P572225

		2008		ED		P572410

		2008		ED		P573510

		2008		ED		P574195

		2008		ED		P574555

		2008		ED		P576445

		2008		ED		P577760

		2008		ED		P579940

		2008		ED		P580370

		2008		ED		P580405

		2008		ED		P581225

		2008		ED		P583320

		2008		ED		P583875

		2008		ED		P584560

		2008		ED		P585795

		2008		ED		P586060

		2008		ED		P586545

		2008		ED		P586660

		2008		ED		P586705

		2008		ED		P587855

		2008		ED		P588130

		2008		ED		P588380

		2008		ED		P589725

		2008		ED		P590795

		2008		ED		P591370

		2008		ED		P591425

		2008		ED		P592320

		2008		ED		P594070

		2008		ED		P594310

		2008		ED		P594655

		2008		ED		P596250

		2008		ED		P597950

		2008		ED		P597985

		2008		ED		P598690

		2008		ED		P59965

		2008		ED		P599820

		2008		ED		P600040

		2008		ED		P600370

		2008		ED		P602535

		2008		ED		P603995

		2008		ED		P604530

		2008		ED		P604620

		2008		ED		P605090

		2008		ED		P605370

		2008		ED		P605795

		2008		ED		P605835

		2008		ED		P605995

		2008		ED		P606425

		2008		ED		P606435

		2008		ED		P606795

		2008		ED		P609270

		2008		ED		P612480

		2008		ED		P612870

		2008		ED		P613130

		2008		ED		P613260

		2008		ED		P613345

		2008		ED		P614510

		2008		ED		P614605

		2008		ED		P615340

		2008		ED		P615450

		2008		ED		P616180

		2008		ED		P616330

		2008		ED		P616365

		2008		ED		P617640

		2008		ED		P618210

		2008		ED		P618665

		2008		ED		P618885

		2008		ED		P618890

		2008		ED		P620135

		2008		ED		P621195

		2008		ED		P623810

		2008		ED		P624035

		2008		ED		P624475

		2008		ED		P624580

		2008		ED		P624900

		2008		ED		P625160

		2008		ED		P625280

		2008		ED		P626140

		2008		ED		P626305

		2008		ED		P626565

		2008		ED		P627145

		2008		ED		P627600

		2008		ED		P627955

		2008		ED		P62915

		2008		ED		P630075

		2008		ED		P632345

		2008		ED		P632365

		2008		ED		P632375

		2008		ED		P632870

		2008		ED		P633075

		2008		ED		P633545

		2008		ED		P633635

		2008		ED		P635605

		2008		ED		P636515

		2008		ED		P636935

		2008		ED		P637150

		2008		ED		P638285

		2008		ED		P641565

		2008		ED		P641755

		2008		ED		P643220

		2008		ED		P643375

		2008		ED		P643880

		2008		ED		P643930

		2008		ED		P644335

		2008		ED		P645530

		2008		ED		P647375

		2008		ED		P647795

		2008		ED		P648085

		2008		ED		P649880

		2008		ED		P651115

		2008		ED		P651520

		2008		ED		P651860

		2008		ED		P652700

		2008		ED		P653740

		2008		ED		P653970

		2008		ED		P654360

		2008		ED		P654700

		2008		ED		P654980

		2008		ED		P655185

		2008		ED		P655260

		2008		ED		P655515

		2008		ED		P657715

		2008		ED		P658495

		2008		ED		P660040

		2008		ED		P662330

		2008		ED		P663505

		2008		ED		P663985

		2008		ED		P664165

		2008		ED		P664345

		2008		ED		P664890

		2008		ED		P665675

		2008		ED		P667765

		2008		ED		P668350

		2008		ED		P668365

		2008		ED		P668475

		2008		ED		P668520

		2008		ED		P668615

		2008		ED		P668700

		2008		ED		P669050

		2008		ED		P669620

		2008		ED		P669720

		2008		ED		P670550

		2008		ED		P671190

		2008		ED		P672375

		2008		ED		P673255

		2008		ED		P674555

		2008		ED		P674860

		2008		ED		P676595

		2008		ED		P67725

		2008		ED		P678340

		2008		ED		P679365

		2008		ED		P679570

		2008		ED		P679685

		2008		ED		P680345

		2008		ED		P681550

		2008		ED		P682155

		2008		ED		P682160

		2008		ED		P682205

		2008		ED		P682805

		2008		ED		P682875

		2008		ED		P683295

		2008		ED		P683425

		2008		ED		P683585

		2008		ED		P683950

		2008		ED		P684005

		2008		ED		P684350

		2008		ED		P685465

		2008		ED		P686530

		2008		ED		P686675

		2008		ED		P688380

		2008		ED		P68895

		2008		ED		P689120

		2008		ED		P689215

		2008		ED		P689460

		2008		ED		P69300

		2008		ED		P694030

		2008		ED		P694160

		2008		ED		P695060

		2008		ED		P695245

		2008		ED		P696315

		2008		ED		P696700

		2008		ED		P696925

		2008		ED		P69760

		2008		ED		P699305

		2008		ED		P699615

		2008		ED		P699855

		2008		ED		P701545

		2008		ED		P701935

		2008		ED		P701975

		2008		ED		P702275

		2008		ED		P702400

		2008		ED		P702485

		2008		ED		P73145

		2008		ED		P754205

		2008		ED		P80315

		2008		ED		P805105

		2008		ED		P805440

		2008		ED		P805605

		2008		ED		P805720

		2008		ED		P809255

		2008		ED		P812835

		2008		ED		P814715

		2008		ED		P815080

		2008		ED		P81510

		2008		ED		P828645

		2008		ED		P828910

		2008		ED		P82905

		2008		ED		P829290

		2008		ED		P829745

		2008		ED		P831645

		2008		ED		P832250

		2008		ED		P832440

		2008		ED		P832680

		2008		ED		P832825

		2008		ED		P832940

		2008		ED		P833275

		2008		ED		P834160

		2008		ED		P834190

		2008		ED		P835220

		2008		ED		P836015

		2008		ED		P836500

		2008		ED		P83665

		2008		ED		P83720

		2008		ED		P837950

		2008		ED		P837970

		2008		ED		P838585

		2008		ED		P838935

		2008		ED		P839235

		2008		ED		P840150

		2008		ED		P842865

		2008		ED		P84350

		2008		ED		P844865

		2008		ED		P845895

		2008		ED		P850265

		2008		ED		P85035

		2008		ED		P851160

		2008		ED		P851550

		2008		ED		P856120

		2008		ED		P856480

		2008		ED		P858075

		2008		ED		P85995

		2008		ED		P860425

		2008		ED		P863470

		2008		ED		P864750

		2008		ED		P86575

		2008		ED		P866605

		2008		ED		P868155

		2008		ED		P868250

		2008		ED		P86965

		2008		ED		P871910

		2008		ED		P874525

		2008		ED		P874615

		2008		ED		P87490

		2008		ED		P875340

		2008		ED		P875660

		2008		ED		P87580

		2008		ED		P875995

		2008		ED		P876005

		2008		ED		P876390

		2008		ED		P877295

		2008		ED		P877460

		2008		ED		P87770

		2008		ED		P878320

		2008		ED		P878405

		2008		ED		P88105

		2008		ED		P881800

		2008		ED		P88325

		2008		ED		P883735

		2008		ED		P88475

		2008		ED		P887875

		2008		ED		P887920

		2008		ED		P889445

		2008		ED		P89470

		2008		ED		P894995

		2008		ED		P895585

		2008		ED		P896330

		2008		ED		P896465

		2008		ED		P897345

		2008		ED		P897655

		2008		ED		P900695

		2008		ED		P900795

		2008		ED		P903180

		2008		ED		P903785

		2008		ED		P904470

		2008		ED		P906280

		2008		ED		P909655

		2008		ED		P910145

		2008		ED		P911675

		2008		ED		P912550

		2008		ED		P912620

		2008		ED		P916545

		2008		ED		P916735

		2008		ED		P916775

		2008		ED		P91790

		2008		ED		P917935

		2008		ED		P917985

		2008		ED		P918580

		2008		ED		P919135

		2008		ED		P919330

		2008		ED		P919590

		2008		ED		P92050

		2008		ED		P92150

		2008		ED		P922005

		2008		ED		P925640

		2008		ED		P928710

		2008		ED		P932685

		2008		ED		P934415

		2008		ED		P93700

		2008		ED		P938570

		2008		ED		P940410

		2008		ED		P942730

		2008		ED		P94275

		2008		ED		P943930

		2008		ED		P94605

		2008		ED		P946455

		2008		ED		P94735

		2008		ED		P952565

		2008		ED		P954010

		2008		ED		P955080

		2008		ED		P956380

		2008		ED		P957895

		2008		ED		P958955

		2008		ED		P959360

		2008		ED		P963495

		2008		ED		P968235

		2008		ED		P968310

		2008		ED		P971125

		2008		ED		P971805

		2008		ED		P972155

		2008		ED		P972325

		2008		ED		P973900

		2008		ED		P97640

		2008		ED		P977105

		2008		ED		P978980

		2008		ED		P980435

		2008		ED		P980590

		2008		ED		P980930

		2008		ED		P983680

		2008		ED		P984890

		2008		ED		P987805

		2008		ED		P988085

		2008		ED		P989030

		2008		ED		P990670

		2008		ED		P991170

		2008		ED		P993640

		2008		ED		P993780

		2008		ED		P993920

		2008		ED		P994385

		2008		ED		P994505

		2008		ED		P995290

		2008		ED		P996710

		2008		ED		P999580

		2008		HH		P1007465

		2008		HH		P1008735

		2008		HH		P1010110

		2008		HH		P1011845

		2008		HH		P1012820

		2008		HH		P1014155

		2008		HH		P1014330

		2008		HH		P101485

		2008		HH		P1015100

		2008		HH		P1015945

		2008		HH		P1018805

		2008		HH		P1018960

		2008		HH		P1018990

		2008		HH		P1019560

		2008		HH		P1023005

		2008		HH		P1023525

		2008		HH		P1023580

		2008		HH		P1024465

		2008		HH		P1025520

		2008		HH		P1025930

		2008		HH		P1026575

		2008		HH		P1027420

		2008		HH		P1027455

		2008		HH		P1027580

		2008		HH		P1029245

		2008		HH		P1029535

		2008		HH		P1029620

		2008		HH		P1031380

		2008		HH		P1031695

		2008		HH		P1033250

		2008		HH		P1033635

		2008		HH		P1034095

		2008		HH		P1037965

		2008		HH		P1038020

		2008		HH		P1038615

		2008		HH		P1038690

		2008		HH		P1042625

		2008		HH		P1042725

		2008		HH		P1043035

		2008		HH		P1043610

		2008		HH		P1044585

		2008		HH		P1044995

		2008		HH		P1046170

		2008		HH		P1047020

		2008		HH		P1051950

		2008		HH		P1052845

		2008		HH		P1053225

		2008		HH		P1054120

		2008		HH		P1054155

		2008		HH		P1054300

		2008		HH		P1054390

		2008		HH		P1054445

		2008		HH		P1055010

		2008		HH		P1058565

		2008		HH		P1058670

		2008		HH		P1059910

		2008		HH		P1061295

		2008		HH		P1062100

		2008		HH		P1062205

		2008		HH		P1062235

		2008		HH		P1063860

		2008		HH		P1064920

		2008		HH		P1067410

		2008		HH		P1069625

		2008		HH		P1070195

		2008		HH		P1076590

		2008		HH		P1076600

		2008		HH		P1077920

		2008		HH		P1081985

		2008		HH		P108200

		2008		HH		P1083190

		2008		HH		P1087830

		2008		HH		P1087855

		2008		HH		P1088110

		2008		HH		P1088445

		2008		HH		P1088950

		2008		HH		P1088965

		2008		HH		P1093055

		2008		HH		P1093075

		2008		HH		P1097390

		2008		HH		P1099005

		2008		HH		P110245

		2008		HH		P1102820

		2008		HH		P1106210

		2008		HH		P1114120

		2008		HH		P1114880

		2008		HH		P1115135

		2008		HH		P1116005

		2008		HH		P1116010

		2008		HH		P1120445

		2008		HH		P112115

		2008		HH		P112185

		2008		HH		P1126330

		2008		HH		P112895

		2008		HH		P1129665

		2008		HH		P1129760

		2008		HH		P1130310

		2008		HH		P1135530

		2008		HH		P1137440

		2008		HH		P1139025

		2008		HH		P1139110

		2008		HH		P114010

		2008		HH		P1141235

		2008		HH		P1141470

		2008		HH		P1143015

		2008		HH		P1143345

		2008		HH		P1144665

		2008		HH		P1145940

		2008		HH		P1146175

		2008		HH		P114715

		2008		HH		P1149420

		2008		HH		P1149780

		2008		HH		P1153875

		2008		HH		P1154490

		2008		HH		P1156175

		2008		HH		P1156370

		2008		HH		P1157520

		2008		HH		P1158125

		2008		HH		P1158730

		2008		HH		P115940

		2008		HH		P1159485

		2008		HH		P1160025

		2008		HH		P1160075

		2008		HH		P1160370

		2008		HH		P1160530

		2008		HH		P1160565

		2008		HH		P1161150

		2008		HH		P1161610

		2008		HH		P1162005

		2008		HH		P1162100

		2008		HH		P1163000

		2008		HH		P1163040

		2008		HH		P1163070

		2008		HH		P1163570

		2008		HH		P116430

		2008		HH		P1164960

		2008		HH		P1167500

		2008		HH		P1167545

		2008		HH		P1168150

		2008		HH		P1168610

		2008		HH		P1172855

		2008		HH		P1173740

		2008		HH		P1173760

		2008		HH		P1174905

		2008		HH		P1175850

		2008		HH		P1175960

		2008		HH		P1176280

		2008		HH		P1176660

		2008		HH		P1176995

		2008		HH		P1177155

		2008		HH		P1177170

		2008		HH		P1177305

		2008		HH		P1177395

		2008		HH		P1178535

		2008		HH		P1178915

		2008		HH		P1178985

		2008		HH		P1181380

		2008		HH		P1181825

		2008		HH		P1181915

		2008		HH		P1182790

		2008		HH		P1183040

		2008		HH		P1183215

		2008		HH		P1183365

		2008		HH		P1184455

		2008		HH		P1184560

		2008		HH		P1185470

		2008		HH		P1188685

		2008		HH		P1190190

		2008		HH		P1192765

		2008		HH		P1193270

		2008		HH		P1193630

		2008		HH		P1194175

		2008		HH		P1194970

		2008		HH		P1196370

		2008		HH		P1201435

		2008		HH		P1202580

		2008		HH		P120265

		2008		HH		P1204625

		2008		HH		P1205150

		2008		HH		P1205760

		2008		HH		P1208745

		2008		HH		P1208780

		2008		HH		P1208825

		2008		HH		P1209615

		2008		HH		P1210790

		2008		HH		P1211475

		2008		HH		P1211720

		2008		HH		P1211765

		2008		HH		P1213570

		2008		HH		P1213645

		2008		HH		P1213970

		2008		HH		P1214070

		2008		HH		P1214710

		2008		HH		P1214970

		2008		HH		P1215560

		2008		HH		P1215960

		2008		HH		P1216195

		2008		HH		P1218365

		2008		HH		P1218670

		2008		HH		P1221605

		2008		HH		P1221645

		2008		HH		P1222170

		2008		HH		P1222205

		2008		HH		P1222320

		2008		HH		P1222735

		2008		HH		P1223805

		2008		HH		P122445

		2008		HH		P1224780

		2008		HH		P1225000

		2008		HH		P1225045

		2008		HH		P1225820

		2008		HH		P1226090

		2008		HH		P1226125

		2008		HH		P1226210

		2008		HH		P1226230

		2008		HH		P1226770

		2008		HH		P1227190

		2008		HH		P1227580

		2008		HH		P1229295

		2008		HH		P1229460

		2008		HH		P1229690

		2008		HH		P1230830

		2008		HH		P1231030

		2008		HH		P1231975

		2008		HH		P123305

		2008		HH		P1235055

		2008		HH		P1235225

		2008		HH		P1237310

		2008		HH		P1238125

		2008		HH		P1239995

		2008		HH		P1242015

		2008		HH		P1242560

		2008		HH		P1243745

		2008		HH		P1244490

		2008		HH		P1244985

		2008		HH		P1246205

		2008		HH		P1248000

		2008		HH		P1248245

		2008		HH		P1251430

		2008		HH		P1251955

		2008		HH		P1252865

		2008		HH		P1254115

		2008		HH		P1254425

		2008		HH		P1256755

		2008		HH		P1257030

		2008		HH		P1257125

		2008		HH		P1257295

		2008		HH		P1259630

		2008		HH		P130430

		2008		HH		P1307315

		2008		HH		P132430

		2008		HH		P132920

		2008		HH		P134505

		2008		HH		P136265

		2008		HH		P137445

		2008		HH		P139105

		2008		HH		P1395960

		2008		HH		P139710

		2008		HH		P139765

		2008		HH		P1410970

		2008		HH		P141255

		2008		HH		P142355

		2008		HH		P143165

		2008		HH		P144310

		2008		HH		P145090

		2008		HH		P145865

		2008		HH		P145995

		2008		HH		P147315

		2008		HH		P1473410

		2008		HH		P148040

		2008		HH		P148075

		2008		HH		P148085

		2008		HH		P148900

		2008		HH		P1489610

		2008		HH		P149235

		2008		HH		P149265

		2008		HH		P1495315

		2008		HH		P1498165

		2008		HH		P150540

		2008		HH		P150985

		2008		HH		P1511520

		2008		HH		P151710

		2008		HH		P152145

		2008		HH		P153165

		2008		HH		P153440

		2008		HH		P153490

		2008		HH		P153600

		2008		HH		P1540430

		2008		HH		P154235

		2008		HH		P156265

		2008		HH		P159465

		2008		HH		P1607955

		2008		HH		P1624750

		2008		HH		P162615

		2008		HH		P163715

		2008		HH		P167385

		2008		HH		P1678165

		2008		HH		P169940

		2008		HH		P170975

		2008		HH		P171050

		2008		HH		P171780

		2008		HH		P1724190

		2008		HH		P1725020

		2008		HH		P172600

		2008		HH		P173400

		2008		HH		P1735030

		2008		HH		P176615

		2008		HH		P1821455

		2008		HH		P1823105

		2008		HH		P183260

		2008		HH		P183605

		2008		HH		P184375

		2008		HH		P1852005

		2008		HH		P1862130

		2008		HH		P186670

		2008		HH		P1870750

		2008		HH		P187920

		2008		HH		P188040

		2008		HH		P1886930

		2008		HH		P191525

		2008		HH		P1929285

		2008		HH		P193275

		2008		HH		P193330

		2008		HH		P194445

		2008		HH		P194915

		2008		HH		P195425

		2008		HH		P195490

		2008		HH		P196590

		2008		HH		P197415

		2008		HH		P199460

		2008		HH		P199955

		2008		HH		P200800

		2008		HH		P202105

		2008		HH		P203060

		2008		HH		P203480

		2008		HH		P2060120

		2008		HH		P206110

		2008		HH		P209945

		2008		HH		P210125

		2008		HH		P2111375

		2008		HH		P212080

		2008		HH		P212160

		2008		HH		P2149280

		2008		HH		P215620

		2008		HH		P217190

		2008		HH		P218360

		2008		HH		P218385

		2008		HH		P219480

		2008		HH		P219495

		2008		HH		P2195635

		2008		HH		P2201100

		2008		HH		P220405

		2008		HH		P220520

		2008		HH		P2228060

		2008		HH		P2228975

		2008		HH		P2229220

		2008		HH		P2231530

		2008		HH		P2231785

		2008		HH		P223185

		2008		HH		P2231920

		2008		HH		P2232145

		2008		HH		P2232220

		2008		HH		P2232360

		2008		HH		P2233070

		2008		HH		P2235650

		2008		HH		P223600

		2008		HH		P2236355

		2008		HH		P2236490

		2008		HH		P2237740

		2008		HH		P2239950

		2008		HH		P2240745

		2008		HH		P2245315

		2008		HH		P2246170

		2008		HH		P2246820

		2008		HH		P224710

		2008		HH		P2249225

		2008		HH		P2250325

		2008		HH		P2250435

		2008		HH		P2250450

		2008		HH		P2250560

		2008		HH		P2252190

		2008		HH		P2252195

		2008		HH		P2252410

		2008		HH		P2253275

		2008		HH		P2254495

		2008		HH		P2255145

		2008		HH		P2256330

		2008		HH		P2260960

		2008		HH		P226470

		2008		HH		P2269625

		2008		HH		P2272330

		2008		HH		P2275020

		2008		HH		P2275365

		2008		HH		P2275775

		2008		HH		P2275810

		2008		HH		P2275835

		2008		HH		P2279125

		2008		HH		P2279135

		2008		HH		P2279280

		2008		HH		P2279785

		2008		HH		P2279890

		2008		HH		P2280230

		2008		HH		P2281950

		2008		HH		P2282435

		2008		HH		P2282570

		2008		HH		P2283530

		2008		HH		P2284335

		2008		HH		P2286075

		2008		HH		P2287115

		2008		HH		P2287120

		2008		HH		P2289265

		2008		HH		P2291230

		2008		HH		P2291435

		2008		HH		P2292765

		2008		HH		P229290

		2008		HH		P2293320

		2008		HH		P2293735

		2008		HH		P2294970

		2008		HH		P2296335

		2008		HH		P2297745

		2008		HH		P2298580

		2008		HH		P2299355

		2008		HH		P2299895

		2008		HH		P2304470

		2008		HH		P2305465

		2008		HH		P230635

		2008		HH		P2307955

		2008		HH		P2312060

		2008		HH		P2312510

		2008		HH		P2314175

		2008		HH		P2315000

		2008		HH		P2316165

		2008		HH		P2319135

		2008		HH		P2320045

		2008		HH		P2320060

		2008		HH		P2323030

		2008		HH		P2324135

		2008		HH		P2329070

		2008		HH		P2339005

		2008		HH		P2339800

		2008		HH		P2339880

		2008		HH		P2339895

		2008		HH		P2344180

		2008		HH		P2344200

		2008		HH		P2347305

		2008		HH		P2347850

		2008		HH		P2348640

		2008		HH		P2350005

		2008		HH		P2350780

		2008		HH		P2361710

		2008		HH		P236870

		2008		HH		P2375920

		2008		HH		P2380850

		2008		HH		P2384735

		2008		HH		P2384775

		2008		HH		P238605

		2008		HH		P2388685

		2008		HH		P2389475

		2008		HH		P2390335

		2008		HH		P2394090

		2008		HH		P2394105

		2008		HH		P239580

		2008		HH		P2396885

		2008		HH		P2401765

		2008		HH		P240970

		2008		HH		P2410445

		2008		HH		P2410585

		2008		HH		P2410620

		2008		HH		P2411120

		2008		HH		P2411150

		2008		HH		P2411200

		2008		HH		P2411480

		2008		HH		P2412175

		2008		HH		P2412455

		2008		HH		P2415095

		2008		HH		P2415900

		2008		HH		P2416260

		2008		HH		P2421025

		2008		HH		P2421995

		2008		HH		P2424990

		2008		HH		P2425435

		2008		HH		P2425910

		2008		HH		P2428050

		2008		HH		P2428570

		2008		HH		P2432145

		2008		HH		P243325

		2008		HH		P243675

		2008		HH		P2437545

		2008		HH		P2438860

		2008		HH		P2439035

		2008		HH		P2441870

		2008		HH		P2454815

		2008		HH		P2456255

		2008		HH		P2456565

		2008		HH		P2456955

		2008		HH		P2458830

		2008		HH		P2459165

		2008		HH		P2459715

		2008		HH		P2459740

		2008		HH		P2459865

		2008		HH		P2460750

		2008		HH		P2461610

		2008		HH		P2462345

		2008		HH		P2463050

		2008		HH		P2463670

		2008		HH		P2463935

		2008		HH		P2464095

		2008		HH		P2464290

		2008		HH		P2464930

		2008		HH		P2465200

		2008		HH		P2465455

		2008		HH		P2466005

		2008		HH		P2466990

		2008		HH		P2467430

		2008		HH		P2467910

		2008		HH		P2468025

		2008		HH		P2468105

		2008		HH		P2468430

		2008		HH		P2468555

		2008		HH		P2469265

		2008		HH		P2469335

		2008		HH		P2469870

		2008		HH		P2470270

		2008		HH		P2470620

		2008		HH		P2470650

		2008		HH		P2472060

		2008		HH		P247310

		2008		HH		P2473620

		2008		HH		P2479170

		2008		HH		P2479310

		2008		HH		P2481220

		2008		HH		P2481950

		2008		HH		P2483440

		2008		HH		P2485390

		2008		HH		P2486035

		2008		HH		P2486095

		2008		HH		P2486220

		2008		HH		P248625

		2008		HH		P2488370

		2008		HH		P249370

		2008		HH		P2497120

		2008		HH		P2500450

		2008		HH		P2500830

		2008		HH		P2500865

		2008		HH		P2501295

		2008		HH		P2503760

		2008		HH		P2504780

		2008		HH		P2504880

		2008		HH		P2506070

		2008		HH		P2508495

		2008		HH		P2509300

		2008		HH		P2514415

		2008		HH		P2514440

		2008		HH		P2515650

		2008		HH		P2515960

		2008		HH		P2516500

		2008		HH		P2517375

		2008		HH		P2517720

		2008		HH		P2518080

		2008		HH		P2519115

		2008		HH		P2522505

		2008		HH		P2523190

		2008		HH		P2524015

		2008		HH		P2524215

		2008		HH		P2524670

		2008		HH		P2524895

		2008		HH		P2530955

		2008		HH		P253870

		2008		HH		P253990

		2008		HH		P257940

		2008		HH		P258835

		2008		HH		P259305

		2008		HH		P260040

		2008		HH		P260305

		2008		HH		P260400

		2008		HH		P2623940

		2008		HH		P263965

		2008		HH		P265605

		2008		HH		P268105

		2008		HH		P274185

		2008		HH		P275020

		2008		HH		P27515

		2008		HH		P276515

		2008		HH		P276875

		2008		HH		P277155

		2008		HH		P277525
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		2008		HH		P283560

		2008		HH		P284730

		2008		HH		P287795

		2008		HH		P287855

		2008		HH		P288145

		2008		HH		P288785

		2008		HH		P291530

		2008		HH		P293985

		2008		HH		P294295

		2008		HH		P2951975

		2008		HH		P2952600

		2008		HH		P2953900

		2008		HH		P2957630

		2008		HH		P2962300

		2008		HH		P2962575

		2008		HH		P2968880

		2008		HH		P2969200

		2008		HH		P297695

		2008		HH		P2982010

		2008		HH		P2985750

		2008		HH		P2986210

		2008		HH		P2986405

		2008		HH		P2987100

		2008		HH		P2987410

		2008		HH		P2988515

		2008		HH		P2988700

		2008		HH		P2988770

		2008		HH		P2989075

		2008		HH		P2989080

		2008		HH		P2989405

		2008		HH		P2989455

		2008		HH		P2989980

		2008		HH		P2990005

		2008		HH		P2990385

		2008		HH		P2990470

		2008		HH		P2990815

		2008		HH		P2991005

		2008		HH		P2991830

		2008		HH		P2994175

		2008		HH		P2995940

		2008		HH		P2997445

		2008		HH		P2997920

		2008		HH		P2998005

		2008		HH		P2998240

		2008		HH		P2998455

		2008		HH		P2998675

		2008		HH		P2998845

		2008		HH		P2998945

		2008		HH		P2999600

		2008		HH		P3000365

		2008		HH		P3000875

		2008		HH		P3000950

		2008		HH		P3002040

		2008		HH		P3002045

		2008		HH		P3002410

		2008		HH		P3003005

		2008		HH		P3006580

		2008		HH		P3006650

		2008		HH		P3013640

		2008		HH		P3013660

		2008		HH		P3013765

		2008		HH		P3014850

		2008		HH		P3014910

		2008		HH		P3018175

		2008		HH		P3018290

		2008		HH		P3018640

		2008		HH		P3019490

		2008		HH		P302035

		2008		HH		P3024840

		2008		HH		P3030950

		2008		HH		P3031565

		2008		HH		P3035110

		2008		HH		P303740

		2008		HH		P3037975

		2008		HH		P3040280

		2008		HH		P3040710

		2008		HH		P304135

		2008		HH		P3042815

		2008		HH		P3044030

		2008		HH		P3045195

		2008		HH		P3045375

		2008		HH		P3050260

		2008		HH		P3050605

		2008		HH		P3052725

		2008		HH		P3052925

		2008		HH		P3054735

		2008		HH		P3057235

		2008		HH		P3058100

		2008		HH		P3058290

		2008		HH		P3059665

		2008		HH		P306520

		2008		HH		P3065915

		2008		HH		P3069460

		2008		HH		P3071220

		2008		HH		P3076795

		2008		HH		P3077280

		2008		HH		P3078190

		2008		HH		P3078215

		2008		HH		P3081815

		2008		HH		P3084050

		2008		HH		P3086585

		2008		HH		P3086790

		2008		HH		P3087130

		2008		HH		P3087835

		2008		HH		P3087965

		2008		HH		P308805

		2008		HH		P3089220

		2008		HH		P3090475

		2008		HH		P3091640

		2008		HH		P3091910

		2008		HH		P3092285

		2008		HH		P3093405

		2008		HH		P3094235

		2008		HH		P3094575

		2008		HH		P3096630

		2008		HH		P3096900

		2008		HH		P3099040

		2008		HH		P309925

		2008		HH		P3102725

		2008		HH		P3102865

		2008		HH		P3103220

		2008		HH		P310350

		2008		HH		P3104320

		2008		HH		P3104660

		2008		HH		P3104750

		2008		HH		P310625

		2008		HH		P3106990

		2008		HH		P3107525

		2008		HH		P3107615

		2008		HH		P3109535

		2008		HH		P3110205

		2008		HH		P3110585

		2008		HH		P3110650

		2008		HH		P3110665

		2008		HH		P311175

		2008		HH		P3113545

		2008		HH		P3114065

		2008		HH		P3114305

		2008		HH		P3114750

		2008		HH		P3116425

		2008		HH		P3119280

		2008		HH		P3119365

		2008		HH		P3121095

		2008		HH		P3121650

		2008		HH		P3122530

		2008		HH		P3122845

		2008		HH		P3123070

		2008		HH		P3124150

		2008		HH		P3125935

		2008		HH		P3126955

		2008		HH		P3129225

		2008		HH		P3129375

		2008		HH		P3130220

		2008		HH		P313190

		2008		HH		P3134550

		2008		HH		P3135245

		2008		HH		P3135520

		2008		HH		P3136035

		2008		HH		P3136670

		2008		HH		P313715

		2008		HH		P3137230

		2008		HH		P3137425

		2008		HH		P3137985

		2008		HH		P3141445

		2008		HH		P3142705

		2008		HH		P3143420

		2008		HH		P3143520

		2008		HH		P3143840

		2008		HH		P3145015

		2008		HH		P3145365

		2008		HH		P3145470

		2008		HH		P3145900

		2008		HH		P3146170

		2008		HH		P3146315

		2008		HH		P3146460

		2008		HH		P3147145

		2008		HH		P3147590

		2008		HH		P3149175

		2008		HH		P314965

		2008		HH		P3149730

		2008		HH		P3150050

		2008		HH		P3150365

		2008		HH		P3152680

		2008		HH		P3153565

		2008		HH		P3153805

		2008		HH		P3154125

		2008		HH		P3154745

		2008		HH		P3155110

		2008		HH		P3155130

		2008		HH		P3155145

		2008		HH		P3155210

		2008		HH		P3155355

		2008		HH		P3156985

		2008		HH		P3156990

		2008		HH		P3157820

		2008		HH		P3158565

		2008		HH		P3158770

		2008		HH		P3159000

		2008		HH		P3159350

		2008		HH		P3160275

		2008		HH		P3160375

		2008		HH		P3162440

		2008		HH		P3163145

		2008		HH		P316460

		2008		HH		P3164905

		2008		HH		P3165020

		2008		HH		P3166410

		2008		HH		P3167975

		2008		HH		P3168355

		2008		HH		P3168400

		2008		HH		P3169670

		2008		HH		P3172325

		2008		HH		P3173135

		2008		HH		P3173810

		2008		HH		P3173860

		2008		HH		P3174145

		2008		HH		P3174190

		2008		HH		P3175075

		2008		HH		P3175795

		2008		HH		P317630

		2008		HH		P3176790

		2008		HH		P3176835
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		2008		HH		P3181485

		2008		HH		P3181900

		2008		HH		P3183115

		2008		HH		P3183165

		2008		HH		P3183420

		2008		HH		P3183430

		2008		HH		P3183590

		2008		HH		P3184320

		2008		HH		P3185400

		2008		HH		P3187890

		2008		HH		P3189625

		2008		HH		P3190585

		2008		HH		P3191735

		2008		HH		P319260

		2008		HH		P3193040

		2008		HH		P3193160

		2008		HH		P3193190

		2008		HH		P3193875

		2008		HH		P3194100

		2008		HH		P3194110

		2008		HH		P3194260

		2008		HH		P3194315

		2008		HH		P3196080

		2008		HH		P3196100

		2008		HH		P3196835

		2008		HH		P3198235

		2008		HH		P3198345

		2008		HH		P3198815

		2008		HH		P3199010

		2008		HH		P3199080

		2008		HH		P3199110

		2008		HH		P3199370

		2008		HH		P3199695

		2008		HH		P3200600

		2008		HH		P3200630

		2008		HH		P3200640

		2008		HH		P3201115

		2008		HH		P3201170

		2008		HH		P3204295

		2008		HH		P3204390

		2008		HH		P320560

		2008		HH		P3205615

		2008		HH		P3206705

		2008		HH		P3207295

		2008		HH		P3207570

		2008		HH		P3209475

		2008		HH		P3211125

		2008		HH		P3212340

		2008		HH		P3212785

		2008		HH		P321285

		2008		HH		P321345

		2008		HH		P3218060

		2008		HH		P3218155

		2008		HH		P3218355

		2008		HH		P3219415

		2008		HH		P3222320

		2008		HH		P3223090

		2008		HH		P3223190

		2008		HH		P3223835

		2008		HH		P3224610

		2008		HH		P3224735

		2008		HH		P3224745

		2008		HH		P3224800

		2008		HH		P3224935

		2008		HH		P3226440

		2008		HH		P3227150

		2008		HH		P3228395

		2008		HH		P3229480

		2008		HH		P3229565

		2008		HH		P3231205

		2008		HH		P3231245

		2008		HH		P3231650

		2008		HH		P3232475

		2008		HH		P3233485

		2008		HH		P3234230

		2008		HH		P3236325

		2008		HH		P3238205

		2008		HH		P3238915

		2008		HH		P3239065

		2008		HH		P3241720

		2008		HH		P3242910

		2008		HH		P3244470

		2008		HH		P3244710

		2008		HH		P3244970

		2008		HH		P3246050

		2008		HH		P3246380

		2008		HH		P3246585

		2008		HH		P3246915

		2008		HH		P3248435

		2008		HH		P3249045

		2008		HH		P3249375

		2008		HH		P3253035

		2008		HH		P32655

		2008		HH		P326610

		2008		HH		P3270020

		2008		HH		P3272300

		2008		HH		P3272495

		2008		HH		P327895

		2008		HH		P3283060

		2008		HH		P3283130

		2008		HH		P3284050

		2008		HH		P3284595

		2008		HH		P3284780

		2008		HH		P3285230

		2008		HH		P3285405

		2008		HH		P3290480

		2008		HH		P3291120

		2008		HH		P329400

		2008		HH		P329550

		2008		HH		P3295545

		2008		HH		P3297085

		2008		HH		P3299775

		2008		HH		P3301290

		2008		HH		P330615

		2008		HH		P330655

		2008		HH		P3306910

		2008		HH		P3307160

		2008		HH		P3307535

		2008		HH		P3307650

		2008		HH		P3310055

		2008		HH		P3310615

		2008		HH		P3310660

		2008		HH		P331075

		2008		HH		P3322055

		2008		HH		P3322740

		2008		HH		P3323785

		2008		HH		P3324490

		2008		HH		P3324540

		2008		HH		P3324605

		2008		HH		P3325730

		2008		HH		P3326365

		2008		HH		P3326565

		2008		HH		P3327240

		2008		HH		P3327840

		2008		HH		P3329815

		2008		HH		P3329875

		2008		HH		P3330175

		2008		HH		P3330265

		2008		HH		P3330560

		2008		HH		P3330800

		2008		HH		P3330835

		2008		HH		P3331085

		2008		HH		P3332175

		2008		HH		P3332360

		2008		HH		P3337300

		2008		HH		P3341755

		2008		HH		P3345835

		2008		HH		P3345985

		2008		HH		P3346630

		2008		HH		P3347875

		2008		HH		P3348990

		2008		HH		P3349430

		2008		HH		P3349580

		2008		HH		P3349910

		2008		HH		P3349915

		2008		HH		P3350375

		2008		HH		P3351430

		2008		HH		P3352515

		2008		HH		P3352825

		2008		HH		P335380

		2008		HH		P335680

		2008		HH		P3360860

		2008		HH		P3361280

		2008		HH		P3363625

		2008		HH		P3365540

		2008		HH		P3367455

		2008		HH		P3367850

		2008		HH		P3372185

		2008		HH		P3372205

		2008		HH		P3372410

		2008		HH		P3373430

		2008		HH		P3375480

		2008		HH		P3375655

		2008		HH		P3377385

		2008		HH		P337945

		2008		HH		P3382385

		2008		HH		P3383065

		2008		HH		P3383280

		2008		HH		P3383440

		2008		HH		P3383965

		2008		HH		P3384065

		2008		HH		P3384600

		2008		HH		P3385340

		2008		HH		P3385360

		2008		HH		P3385765

		2008		HH		P3388305

		2008		HH		P3389440

		2008		HH		P338995

		2008		HH		P3390015

		2008		HH		P3390375

		2008		HH		P3390725

		2008		HH		P3390780

		2008		HH		P3390805

		2008		HH		P3391550

		2008		HH		P3392805

		2008		HH		P339380

		2008		HH		P3396875

		2008		HH		P339765

		2008		HH		P3398230

		2008		HH		P3402565
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		2008		HH		P3405505

		2008		HH		P3405530

		2008		HH		P3405585

		2008		HH		P3406180

		2008		HH		P3408290

		2008		HH		P3410045

		2008		HH		P3411485

		2008		HH		P3411525

		2008		HH		P3416840

		2008		HH		P3420250

		2008		HH		P3421595

		2008		HH		P3421735

		2008		HH		P3422195

		2008		HH		P3424090

		2008		HH		P3424105

		2008		HH		P3424145

		2008		HH		P3424150

		2008		HH		P3424165

		2008		HH		P3424285

		2008		HH		P3424635

		2008		HH		P3426750

		2008		HH		P3427035

		2008		HH		P3427045

		2008		HH		P3427240

		2008		HH		P3428495

		2008		HH		P3429450

		2008		HH		P3432230

		2008		HH		P343260

		2008		HH		P3433410

		2008		HH		P3434665

		2008		HH		P3434955

		2008		HH		P3435050

		2008		HH		P3435320

		2008		HH		P3435580

		2008		HH		P3435905

		2008		HH		P3435955

		2008		HH		P3436170

		2008		HH		P3437035

		2008		HH		P3437390

		2008		HH		P3438400
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		2008		HH		P3440745

		2008		HH		P3440775

		2008		HH		P344380

		2008		HH		P3444405

		2008		HH		P3444950

		2008		HH		P3446140

		2008		HH		P3446830

		2008		HH		P3448175

		2008		HH		P3448720

		2008		HH		P3449050

		2008		HH		P3451180

		2008		HH		P3451345

		2008		HH		P3451890

		2008		HH		P345395

		2008		HH		P3453985

		2008		HH		P3454975

		2008		HH		P3455305

		2008		HH		P3458870

		2008		HH		P3458955

		2008		HH		P3461885

		2008		HH		P3462135

		2008		HH		P3463645

		2008		HH		P3464010

		2008		HH		P3464185

		2008		HH		P3465590

		2008		HH		P3470335

		2008		HH		P3470605

		2008		HH		P347100

		2008		HH		P3471040

		2008		HH		P3471225

		2008		HH		P3471425

		2008		HH		P3472955

		2008		HH		P3473080

		2008		HH		P3473865

		2008		HH		P3474070

		2008		HH		P347575

		2008		HH		P3476270
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		2008		HH		P3493265

		2008		HH		P3493325

		2008		HH		P3493455

		2008		HH		P3493480

		2008		HH		P3498145

		2008		HH		P3498175

		2008		HH		P3500325

		2008		HH		P3500350

		2008		HH		P3500500

		2008		HH		P3500970

		2008		HH		P3501290

		2008		HH		P3501330

		2008		HH		P3501345

		2008		HH		P3501555

		2008		HH		P3501930

		2008		HH		P3502120
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		2008		HH		P3506815
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		2008		HH		P3525215

		2008		HH		P3525775
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		2008		HH		P3532855
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		2008		HH		P3540715
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		2008		HH		P3543155
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		2008		HH		P3559260
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		2008		HH		P3562550

		2008		HH		P3562600

		2008		HH		P3563145

		2008		HH		P3563215
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		2008		HH		P3566440
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		2008		HH		P3574765

		2008		HH		P3575820

		2008		HH		P3575850
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		2008		HH		P3576965

		2008		HH		P3577995

		2008		HH		P3578105

		2008		HH		P3578175
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		2008		HH		P3578610

		2008		HH		P3580260
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		2008		HH		P3598895
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		2008		HH		P3604030

		2008		HH		P3604260

		2008		HH		P3606135

		2008		HH		P3606150

		2008		HH		P3606430

		2008		HH		P3607000

		2008		HH		P3607595

		2008		HH		P3608390

		2008		HH		P3608425

		2008		HH		P3608885

		2008		HH		P3609030

		2008		HH		P3609085

		2008		HH		P3610765

		2008		HH		P3611930

		2008		HH		P3611940

		2008		HH		P3612320

		2008		HH		P361470

		2008		HH		P3615340

		2008		HH		P3615465

		2008		HH		P3615560

		2008		HH		P3616500

		2008		HH		P3616685

		2008		HH		P3616720

		2008		HH		P3616740

		2008		HH		P3617200

		2008		HH		P3617245

		2008		HH		P3617305

		2008		HH		P3617345

		2008		HH		P3619780

		2008		HH		P3620665

		2008		HH		P3622890

		2008		HH		P3624880

		2008		HH		P3625140

		2008		HH		P3625420

		2008		HH		P3625490

		2008		HH		P3625720

		2008		HH		P3625770

		2008		HH		P3626635

		2008		HH		P3627080

		2008		HH		P3627425

		2008		HH		P3627450

		2008		HH		P3627675

		2008		HH		P3627680

		2008		HH		P3627870

		2008		HH		P3628520

		2008		HH		P3628845

		2008		HH		P3628865

		2008		HH		P3629060

		2008		HH		P3629360

		2008		HH		P3629640

		2008		HH		P3630040

		2008		HH		P3630370

		2008		HH		P3630905

		2008		HH		P3630960

		2008		HH		P3631330

		2008		HH		P3632380

		2008		HH		P3632590

		2008		HH		P3633525

		2008		HH		P3633575

		2008		HH		P3633590

		2008		HH		P3633865

		2008		HH		P3634110

		2008		HH		P3634915

		2008		HH		P3635270

		2008		HH		P3636655

		2008		HH		P3636695

		2008		HH		P3637500

		2008		HH		P3637760

		2008		HH		P3638290

		2008		HH		P3638895

		2008		HH		P3639775

		2008		HH		P3640425

		2008		HH		P3640595

		2008		HH		P3640630

		2008		HH		P3640700

		2008		HH		P3641550

		2008		HH		P3641585

		2008		HH		P3642350

		2008		HH		P3643425

		2008		HH		P3644300

		2008		HH		P3645205

		2008		HH		P3645305

		2008		HH		P3646660

		2008		HH		P3647385

		2008		HH		P3647575

		2008		HH		P3647590

		2008		HH		P3648315

		2008		HH		P3648370

		2008		HH		P3652805

		2008		HH		P3653205

		2008		HH		P3654585

		2008		HH		P3654885

		2008		HH		P3655320

		2008		HH		P3655345

		2008		HH		P3655425

		2008		HH		P3655440

		2008		HH		P3656130

		2008		HH		P3656430

		2008		HH		P3656595

		2008		HH		P3657240

		2008		HH		P3657840

		2008		HH		P3658160

		2008		HH		P3658190

		2008		HH		P3658380

		2008		HH		P3658745

		2008		HH		P3659155

		2008		HH		P3661440

		2008		HH		P3662295

		2008		HH		P3662980

		2008		HH		P3663860

		2008		HH		P3664240

		2008		HH		P3664545

		2008		HH		P3664810

		2008		HH		P3666195

		2008		HH		P3666510

		2008		HH		P3666765

		2008		HH		P3666790

		2008		HH		P3667105

		2008		HH		P3667295

		2008		HH		P3667645

		2008		HH		P3667720

		2008		HH		P3667835

		2008		HH		P3668910

		2008		HH		P3669100

		2008		HH		P3671115

		2008		HH		P3671120

		2008		HH		P3671170

		2008		HH		P3671655

		2008		HH		P3671890

		2008		HH		P3672535

		2008		HH		P3673490

		2008		HH		P3673560

		2008		HH		P3673685

		2008		HH		P3673710

		2008		HH		P3673730

		2008		HH		P3673810

		2008		HH		P367385

		2008		HH		P3674350

		2008		HH		P3674445

		2008		HH		P3674645

		2008		HH		P3675230

		2008		HH		P3675255

		2008		HH		P3675475

		2008		HH		P3677040

		2008		HH		P3677045

		2008		HH		P3678105

		2008		HH		P3678920

		2008		HH		P3679315

		2008		HH		P3679590

		2008		HH		P3679675

		2008		HH		P3679735

		2008		HH		P3680310

		2008		HH		P3680510

		2008		HH		P3680565

		2008		HH		P3680595

		2008		HH		P3681525

		2008		HH		P3681795

		2008		HH		P368310

		2008		HH		P3683340

		2008		HH		P3683355

		2008		HH		P368385

		2008		HH		P3684075

		2008		HH		P3684250

		2008		HH		P3684285

		2008		HH		P3684320

		2008		HH		P3684475

		2008		HH		P3684510

		2008		HH		P3684650

		2008		HH		P3684875

		2008		HH		P3685330

		2008		HH		P3685495

		2008		HH		P3686915

		2008		HH		P3686975

		2008		HH		P3687045

		2008		HH		P3687065

		2008		HH		P3687425

		2008		HH		P3688580

		2008		HH		P3689000

		2008		HH		P3689275

		2008		HH		P3689805

		2008		HH		P3690430

		2008		HH		P3690655

		2008		HH		P3690665

		2008		HH		P3691360

		2008		HH		P3691475

		2008		HH		P3691485

		2008		HH		P3691500

		2008		HH		P3691625

		2008		HH		P3691705

		2008		HH		P3691725

		2008		HH		P3692310

		2008		HH		P370270

		2008		HH		P371995

		2008		HH		P372655

		2008		HH		P372860

		2008		HH		P375810

		2008		HH		P377220

		2008		HH		P378525

		2008		HH		P385485

		2008		HH		P385830

		2008		HH		P388275

		2008		HH		P389240

		2008		HH		P3902800

		2008		HH		P3902965

		2008		HH		P3904515

		2008		HH		P3904670

		2008		HH		P3905235

		2008		HH		P3906435

		2008		HH		P3906985

		2008		HH		P3908160

		2008		HH		P3908315

		2008		HH		P3908880

		2008		HH		P3911005

		2008		HH		P3911595

		2008		HH		P3912080

		2008		HH		P3912715

		2008		HH		P3912975

		2008		HH		P3913345

		2008		HH		P3914090

		2008		HH		P3915015

		2008		HH		P3916510

		2008		HH		P3916970

		2008		HH		P3917850

		2008		HH		P3917865

		2008		HH		P3918480

		2008		HH		P3918820

		2008		HH		P3918940

		2008		HH		P3918965

		2008		HH		P3920040

		2008		HH		P3920335

		2008		HH		P3920785

		2008		HH		P3920980

		2008		HH		P3921115

		2008		HH		P3921360

		2008		HH		P3921530

		2008		HH		P3922235

		2008		HH		P392275

		2008		HH		P3922755

		2008		HH		P3922825

		2008		HH		P3923040

		2008		HH		P3923060

		2008		HH		P3923090

		2008		HH		P3923220

		2008		HH		P3923655

		2008		HH		P3924045

		2008		HH		P3924425

		2008		HH		P3926195

		2008		HH		P3927060

		2008		HH		P3927160

		2008		HH		P3928345

		2008		HH		P3928750

		2008		HH		P3928760

		2008		HH		P3928890

		2008		HH		P3928935

		2008		HH		P3929265

		2008		HH		P3930085

		2008		HH		P3932195

		2008		HH		P3932575

		2008		HH		P3932775

		2008		HH		P3933110

		2008		HH		P3933700

		2008		HH		P3934380

		2008		HH		P3934620

		2008		HH		P3935145

		2008		HH		P3935400

		2008		HH		P3935935

		2008		HH		P3936130

		2008		HH		P3936145

		2008		HH		P3938120

		2008		HH		P3938240

		2008		HH		P3939645

		2008		HH		P3940260

		2008		HH		P3940585

		2008		HH		P3940590

		2008		HH		P3940905

		2008		HH		P3942575

		2008		HH		P3942970

		2008		HH		P3943150

		2008		HH		P394330

		2008		HH		P3943650

		2008		HH		P3944200

		2008		HH		P3944245

		2008		HH		P3944260

		2008		HH		P3944280

		2008		HH		P3944750

		2008		HH		P3945070

		2008		HH		P3945285

		2008		HH		P3945405

		2008		HH		P3945855

		2008		HH		P3945950

		2008		HH		P3947530

		2008		HH		P3947655

		2008		HH		P3948415

		2008		HH		P3949380

		2008		HH		P3949470

		2008		HH		P3949690

		2008		HH		P3949740

		2008		HH		P3949905

		2008		HH		P3949980

		2008		HH		P3950640

		2008		HH		P3951605

		2008		HH		P3952265

		2008		HH		P3952860

		2008		HH		P3954660

		2008		HH		P3955250

		2008		HH		P3955400

		2008		HH		P3956165

		2008		HH		P3956920

		2008		HH		P3957305

		2008		HH		P3957440

		2008		HH		P3957895

		2008		HH		P3958255

		2008		HH		P3958540

		2008		HH		P3958915

		2008		HH		P3959005

		2008		HH		P3959340

		2008		HH		P3959520

		2008		HH		P3960565

		2008		HH		P3961570

		2008		HH		P3962005

		2008		HH		P3962105

		2008		HH		P3962555

		2008		HH		P3962850

		2008		HH		P3962855

		2008		HH		P3964040

		2008		HH		P3964570

		2008		HH		P3964900

		2008		HH		P3965915

		2008		HH		P3966475

		2008		HH		P3966650

		2008		HH		P3967450

		2008		HH		P3967565

		2008		HH		P3967620

		2008		HH		P3967665

		2008		HH		P3968905

		2008		HH		P3969330

		2008		HH		P3969820

		2008		HH		P3970235

		2008		HH		P3970385

		2008		HH		P3970535

		2008		HH		P3971105

		2008		HH		P3973550

		2008		HH		P3973800

		2008		HH		P3974175

		2008		HH		P3974510

		2008		HH		P3975045

		2008		HH		P3975310

		2008		HH		P3975815

		2008		HH		P3976665

		2008		HH		P3977105

		2008		HH		P3977615

		2008		HH		P3978105

		2008		HH		P3979635

		2008		HH		P3980385

		2008		HH		P3980510

		2008		HH		P3981220

		2008		HH		P3981455

		2008		HH		P3982430

		2008		HH		P3983450

		2008		HH		P3983520

		2008		HH		P398400

		2008		HH		P3984615

		2008		HH		P3985175

		2008		HH		P3985645

		2008		HH		P398585

		2008		HH		P3986005

		2008		HH		P3986425

		2008		HH		P3986660

		2008		HH		P3987300

		2008		HH		P398740

		2008		HH		P3987590

		2008		HH		P3988115

		2008		HH		P3988180

		2008		HH		P3988425

		2008		HH		P3988715

		2008		HH		P3989120

		2008		HH		P3989395

		2008		HH		P3989485

		2008		HH		P3989675

		2008		HH		P3989840

		2008		HH		P3990140

		2008		HH		P3990205

		2008		HH		P3990915

		2008		HH		P399120

		2008		HH		P3991350

		2008		HH		P3991545

		2008		HH		P3992565

		2008		HH		P3992595

		2008		HH		P3992715

		2008		HH		P3993035

		2008		HH		P3993135

		2008		HH		P399415

		2008		HH		P3994150

		2008		HH		P3994485

		2008		HH		P3995075

		2008		HH		P3995570

		2008		HH		P3995805

		2008		HH		P3995925

		2008		HH		P3996690

		2008		HH		P3996770

		2008		HH		P3996905

		2008		HH		P3998775

		2008		HH		P3998785

		2008		HH		P3998830

		2008		HH		P3999035

		2008		HH		P3999290

		2008		HH		P3999555

		2008		HH		P3999955

		2008		HH		P4000185

		2008		HH		P4000345

		2008		HH		P4001085

		2008		HH		P4001630

		2008		HH		P4001685

		2008		HH		P4001715

		2008		HH		P4002075

		2008		HH		P4003455

		2008		HH		P4003805

		2008		HH		P4004440

		2008		HH		P4005635

		2008		HH		P4005660

		2008		HH		P400590

		2008		HH		P4007105

		2008		HH		P4007625

		2008		HH		P4008250

		2008		HH		P4009620

		2008		HH		P4010265

		2008		HH		P4010805

		2008		HH		P4011345

		2008		HH		P4011430

		2008		HH		P401150

		2008		HH		P4012020

		2008		HH		P4012780

		2008		HH		P4014215

		2008		HH		P4014525

		2008		HH		P4014880

		2008		HH		P4015025

		2008		HH		P4015080

		2008		HH		P4015200

		2008		HH		P4015565

		2008		HH		P4015815

		2008		HH		P4015935

		2008		HH		P4016035

		2008		HH		P4016665

		2008		HH		P4017580

		2008		HH		P4017710

		2008		HH		P4018085

		2008		HH		P4019375

		2008		HH		P4019525

		2008		HH		P4019940

		2008		HH		P4020925

		2008		HH		P4020975

		2008		HH		P4021090

		2008		HH		P4021210

		2008		HH		P4021305

		2008		HH		P4022305

		2008		HH		P4022500

		2008		HH		P4023250

		2008		HH		P4023605

		2008		HH		P4025080

		2008		HH		P4025235

		2008		HH		P4025510

		2008		HH		P4025890

		2008		HH		P4026575

		2008		HH		P4026830

		2008		HH		P4028115

		2008		HH		P4028125

		2008		HH		P4028170

		2008		HH		P4028550

		2008		HH		P4029280

		2008		HH		P4029465

		2008		HH		P4029940

		2008		HH		P4029995

		2008		HH		P4030240

		2008		HH		P4030275

		2008		HH		P403035

		2008		HH		P4031415

		2008		HH		P4031625

		2008		HH		P4031635

		2008		HH		P4032030

		2008		HH		P4033350

		2008		HH		P403460

		2008		HH		P4035000

		2008		HH		P4035115

		2008		HH		P4035425

		2008		HH		P4035885

		2008		HH		P4036775

		2008		HH		P4037145

		2008		HH		P4037285

		2008		HH		P4038030

		2008		HH		P4038095

		2008		HH		P4038205

		2008		HH		P4038680

		2008		HH		P4038780

		2008		HH		P4040265

		2008		HH		P4040580

		2008		HH		P4042765

		2008		HH		P4043180

		2008		HH		P4043900

		2008		HH		P4043970

		2008		HH		P4044035

		2008		HH		P4044115

		2008		HH		P4044535

		2008		HH		P4045800

		2008		HH		P4046200

		2008		HH		P4048625

		2008		HH		P4049075

		2008		HH		P4049170

		2008		HH		P4050530

		2008		HH		P4053835

		2008		HH		P4054745

		2008		HH		P4054810

		2008		HH		P4054845

		2008		HH		P4055195

		2008		HH		P4055380

		2008		HH		P4056195

		2008		HH		P4056395

		2008		HH		P405775

		2008		HH		P4057890

		2008		HH		P4058125

		2008		HH		P4060195

		2008		HH		P4060270

		2008		HH		P4060430

		2008		HH		P4060900

		2008		HH		P4062855

		2008		HH		P4063645

		2008		HH		P4063700

		2008		HH		P4063895

		2008		HH		P4063975

		2008		HH		P4064900

		2008		HH		P4065890

		2008		HH		P4066405

		2008		HH		P4066465

		2008		HH		P4067155

		2008		HH		P4068325

		2008		HH		P4068615

		2008		HH		P4070840

		2008		HH		P4071130

		2008		HH		P4071260

		2008		HH		P4072890

		2008		HH		P4074185

		2008		HH		P4074215

		2008		HH		P4074515

		2008		HH		P4074590

		2008		HH		P4074615

		2008		HH		P407505

		2008		HH		P4075735

		2008		HH		P4075790

		2008		HH		P4076070

		2008		HH		P407725

		2008		HH		P4077390

		2008		HH		P4078140

		2008		HH		P4078535

		2008		HH		P4078595

		2008		HH		P4078680

		2008		HH		P4081110

		2008		HH		P4082365

		2008		HH		P4083115

		2008		HH		P4083880

		2008		HH		P4084135

		2008		HH		P4084895

		2008		HH		P4085070

		2008		HH		P4086355

		2008		HH		P4086975

		2008		HH		P4087255

		2008		HH		P4087350

		2008		HH		P4087435

		2008		HH		P4089410

		2008		HH		P4089540

		2008		HH		P4090030

		2008		HH		P4091630

		2008		HH		P4091640

		2008		HH		P409270

		2008		HH		P4092750

		2008		HH		P4094870

		2008		HH		P4094910

		2008		HH		P4095320

		2008		HH		P4095425

		2008		HH		P4095525

		2008		HH		P4095805

		2008		HH		P4099915

		2008		HH		P4100340

		2008		HH		P4100370

		2008		HH		P4102175

		2008		HH		P4102190

		2008		HH		P4103110

		2008		HH		P4103175

		2008		HH		P4103545

		2008		HH		P4104610

		2008		HH		P410485

		2008		HH		P4106000

		2008		HH		P4108060

		2008		HH		P4108080

		2008		HH		P4108515

		2008		HH		P4108545

		2008		HH		P4109100

		2008		HH		P4109110

		2008		HH		P4109490

		2008		HH		P4109575

		2008		HH		P4110990

		2008		HH		P4111715

		2008		HH		P4112180

		2008		HH		P4112775

		2008		HH		P4113035

		2008		HH		P4113280

		2008		HH		P4113820

		2008		HH		P4114555

		2008		HH		P4115135

		2008		HH		P4115180

		2008		HH		P4115640

		2008		HH		P4115820

		2008		HH		P4115855

		2008		HH		P4116515

		2008		HH		P4116920

		2008		HH		P4117120

		2008		HH		P4118260

		2008		HH		P4118315

		2008		HH		P4118495

		2008		HH		P4118910

		2008		HH		P4119135

		2008		HH		P4119445

		2008		HH		P4119770

		2008		HH		P4120360

		2008		HH		P4121650

		2008		HH		P4122195

		2008		HH		P4122755

		2008		HH		P4123440

		2008		HH		P4123670

		2008		HH		P412500

		2008		HH		P4126120

		2008		HH		P4127205
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		2008		HH		P4127610

		2008		HH		P4127845
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		2008		HH		P4128090

		2008		HH		P4128610

		2008		HH		P4128640

		2008		HH		P4128710

		2008		HH		P4128985

		2008		HH		P4129150
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		2008		HH		P4129215

		2008		HH		P4129765
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		2008		HH		P4130380

		2008		HH		P4130800

		2008		HH		P4131100

		2008		HH		P4131485

		2008		HH		P4132030

		2008		HH		P4132065

		2008		HH		P4132665

		2008		HH		P4132705

		2008		HH		P4132870

		2008		HH		P4134010

		2008		HH		P4137010

		2008		HH		P4137315

		2008		HH		P4137520

		2008		HH		P413785

		2008		HH		P4138065

		2008		HH		P4138200
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		2008		HH		P4140305

		2008		HH		P4140325

		2008		HH		P4140365

		2008		HH		P4140395

		2008		HH		P4140480

		2008		HH		P4140565

		2008		HH		P4140725

		2008		HH		P4140825

		2008		HH		P4143210

		2008		HH		P4143915

		2008		HH		P4145835

		2008		HH		P4146275

		2008		HH		P4147165

		2008		HH		P4147185

		2008		HH		P4147785

		2008		HH		P4148180

		2008		HH		P4149995

		2008		HH		P4150030

		2008		HH		P4151875

		2008		HH		P4152110

		2008		HH		P4152860

		2008		HH		P4155550

		2008		HH		P4156110

		2008		HH		P4156265

		2008		HH		P4156335

		2008		HH		P4157445

		2008		HH		P4157675

		2008		HH		P4159715

		2008		HH		P4159875

		2008		HH		P4160445

		2008		HH		P4161635

		2008		HH		P4162475

		2008		HH		P4164255

		2008		HH		P4166090

		2008		HH		P4166605

		2008		HH		P4167045

		2008		HH		P4168655

		2008		HH		P4168790

		2008		HH		P4170545

		2008		HH		P4171195

		2008		HH		P4171220

		2008		HH		P4171630

		2008		HH		P4171680

		2008		HH		P4171860

		2008		HH		P4171870

		2008		HH		P4171930

		2008		HH		P4172010

		2008		HH		P4172045

		2008		HH		P4172095

		2008		HH		P4173005

		2008		HH		P4174110

		2008		HH		P4174350

		2008		HH		P4174410

		2008		HH		P4176230

		2008		HH		P4176285

		2008		HH		P4179080

		2008		HH		P4180000

		2008		HH		P4180185

		2008		HH		P4180685

		2008		HH		P4180690

		2008		HH		P4181905

		2008		HH		P4181910

		2008		HH		P4182430

		2008		HH		P4182450

		2008		HH		P4182760

		2008		HH		P4183180

		2008		HH		P4183190

		2008		HH		P4183215

		2008		HH		P4184290

		2008		HH		P4184455

		2008		HH		P4185325

		2008		HH		P4185355

		2008		HH		P4185380

		2008		HH		P4185685

		2008		HH		P4185935

		2008		HH		P4186515

		2008		HH		P4186725

		2008		HH		P4186940

		2008		HH		P4187280

		2008		HH		P4187295

		2008		HH		P4200070

		2008		HH		P420475

		2008		HH		P4206705

		2008		HH		P4206725

		2008		HH		P4207045

		2008		HH		P4213180

		2008		HH		P4213805

		2008		HH		P421680

		2008		HH		P4219705

		2008		HH		P4226935

		2008		HH		P4226985

		2008		HH		P4230325

		2008		HH		P4230415

		2008		HH		P4231110

		2008		HH		P4232055

		2008		HH		P423435

		2008		HH		P4237950

		2008		HH		P4239895

		2008		HH		P4239995

		2008		HH		P4241710

		2008		HH		P4241755

		2008		HH		P4241985

		2008		HH		P4244280

		2008		HH		P4244845

		2008		HH		P4245530

		2008		HH		P4247860

		2008		HH		P4248410

		2008		HH		P4249145

		2008		HH		P4249170

		2008		HH		P4249345

		2008		HH		P4249485

		2008		HH		P4249525

		2008		HH		P4249880

		2008		HH		P4250330

		2008		HH		P4250465

		2008		HH		P4250515

		2008		HH		P4250780

		2008		HH		P4250860

		2008		HH		P4252350

		2008		HH		P4252540

		2008		HH		P4252565

		2008		HH		P4252570

		2008		HH		P4252590

		2008		HH		P4252700

		2008		HH		P4252750

		2008		HH		P4253030

		2008		HH		P4253150

		2008		HH		P4253225

		2008		HH		P4253250

		2008		HH		P4253405

		2008		HH		P4253635

		2008		HH		P4253675

		2008		HH		P4253865

		2008		HH		P4254050

		2008		HH		P4254805

		2008		HH		P4255065

		2008		HH		P4255075

		2008		HH		P4255115

		2008		HH		P4255280

		2008		HH		P4256100

		2008		HH		P4256675

		2008		HH		P4257120

		2008		HH		P4257565

		2008		HH		P4257645

		2008		HH		P4258385

		2008		HH		P4259275

		2008		HH		P4259425

		2008		HH		P4259520

		2008		HH		P4259585

		2008		HH		P4259715

		2008		HH		P4259910

		2008		HH		P4261980

		2008		HH		P4262025

		2008		HH		P4262170

		2008		HH		P4263230

		2008		HH		P4263245

		2008		HH		P426565

		2008		HH		P4265780

		2008		HH		P426630

		2008		HH		P4268045

		2008		HH		P4268575

		2008		HH		P4268760

		2008		HH		P4268785

		2008		HH		P4268805

		2008		HH		P4270195

		2008		HH		P427115

		2008		HH		P427125

		2008		HH		P4271345

		2008		HH		P4272125

		2008		HH		P4272220

		2008		HH		P4272645

		2008		HH		P4272650

		2008		HH		P4272775

		2008		HH		P4273080

		2008		HH		P4273115

		2008		HH		P4273155

		2008		HH		P4273680

		2008		HH		P4274100

		2008		HH		P4274600

		2008		HH		P4276535

		2008		HH		P427660

		2008		HH		P4276640

		2008		HH		P4277865

		2008		HH		P4277880

		2008		HH		P4278715

		2008		HH		P4282045

		2008		HH		P4282185

		2008		HH		P4283490

		2008		HH		P4285010

		2008		HH		P4285505

		2008		HH		P4286360

		2008		HH		P4286865

		2008		HH		P4287370

		2008		HH		P428775

		2008		HH		P4287775

		2008		HH		P4288005

		2008		HH		P4288270

		2008		HH		P4288590

		2008		HH		P4289245

		2008		HH		P4289820

		2008		HH		P4290000

		2008		HH		P4290040

		2008		HH		P4290110

		2008		HH		P4290660

		2008		HH		P4291795

		2008		HH		P4291800

		2008		HH		P4292195

		2008		HH		P4292200

		2008		HH		P4292500

		2008		HH		P4296220

		2008		HH		P4297095

		2008		HH		P4297255

		2008		HH		P4297395

		2008		HH		P4297790

		2008		HH		P4298390

		2008		HH		P4298435

		2008		HH		P4298440

		2008		HH		P429940

		2008		HH		P4302405

		2008		HH		P4303090

		2008		HH		P4304300

		2008		HH		P4304865

		2008		HH		P4304880

		2008		HH		P430515

		2008		HH		P4305605

		2008		HH		P4306025

		2008		HH		P4306105

		2008		HH		P4311185

		2008		HH		P4312980

		2008		HH		P4316655

		2008		HH		P4319310

		2008		HH		P4321215

		2008		HH		P4325465

		2008		HH		P4330640

		2008		HH		P4331905

		2008		HH		P4333290

		2008		HH		P4334860

		2008		HH		P4343575

		2008		HH		P4345855

		2008		HH		P4346020

		2008		HH		P434775

		2008		HH		P4348645

		2008		HH		P434910

		2008		HH		P4350465

		2008		HH		P435425

		2008		HH		P4362595

		2008		HH		P4365145

		2008		HH		P4365550

		2008		HH		P4369935

		2008		HH		P4372945

		2008		HH		P4376710

		2008		HH		P4377055

		2008		HH		P4377890

		2008		HH		P4380390

		2008		HH		P438985

		2008		HH		P4392085

		2008		HH		P439275

		2008		HH		P4394410

		2008		HH		P4396530

		2008		HH		P4397875

		2008		HH		P439835

		2008		HH		P4401565

		2008		HH		P440540

		2008		HH		P441345

		2008		HH		P4419105

		2008		HH		P442145

		2008		HH		P4426160

		2008		HH		P4428995

		2008		HH		P4429925

		2008		HH		P443070

		2008		HH		P4431845

		2008		HH		P443625

		2008		HH		P4446975

		2008		HH		P444750

		2008		HH		P446345

		2008		HH		P446350

		2008		HH		P446500

		2008		HH		P446690

		2008		HH		P446865

		2008		HH		P447050

		2008		HH		P447485

		2008		HH		P448500

		2008		HH		P4502590

		2008		HH		P4504765

		2008		HH		P450795

		2008		HH		P455125

		2008		HH		P456085

		2008		HH		P456615

		2008		HH		P457255

		2008		HH		P458540

		2008		HH		P460285

		2008		HH		P461385

		2008		HH		P461435

		2008		HH		P464535

		2008		HH		P465290

		2008		HH		P465645

		2008		HH		P467100

		2008		HH		P467850

		2008		HH		P470605

		2008		HH		P471260

		2008		HH		P476670

		2008		HH		P477565

		2008		HH		P480115

		2008		HH		P482005

		2008		HH		P482825

		2008		HH		P487570

		2008		HH		P488445

		2008		HH		P488705

		2008		HH		P488800

		2008		HH		P489855

		2008		HH		P490405

		2008		HH		P493210

		2008		HH		P494510

		2008		HH		P499655

		2008		HH		P500835

		2008		HH		P503030

		2008		HH		P504975

		2008		HH		P505680

		2008		HH		P506780

		2008		HH		P507200

		2008		HH		P509385

		2008		HH		P512325

		2008		HH		P514615

		2008		HH		P518785

		2008		HH		P520755

		2008		HH		P521590

		2008		HH		P524490

		2008		HH		P525860

		2008		HH		P526765

		2008		HH		P528465

		2008		HH		P530530

		2008		HH		P532145

		2008		HH		P534695

		2008		HH		P534950

		2008		HH		P535715

		2008		HH		P536425

		2008		HH		P537465

		2008		HH		P546505

		2008		HH		P547180

		2008		HH		P547920

		2008		HH		P549700

		2008		HH		P551310

		2008		HH		P553055

		2008		HH		P554325

		2008		HH		P554395

		2008		HH		P554440

		2008		HH		P555560

		2008		HH		P555635

		2008		HH		P556415

		2008		HH		P556725

		2008		HH		P556735

		2008		HH		P558720

		2008		HH		P559320

		2008		HH		P559825

		2008		HH		P560985

		2008		HH		P561345

		2008		HH		P561525

		2008		HH		P561885

		2008		HH		P562745

		2008		HH		P564240

		2008		HH		P566965

		2008		HH		P569220

		2008		HH		P570690

		2008		HH		P571585

		2008		HH		P572245

		2008		HH		P573125

		2008		HH		P574395

		2008		HH		P574845

		2008		HH		P575435

		2008		HH		P577195

		2008		HH		P578475

		2008		HH		P579860

		2008		HH		P582025

		2008		HH		P583205

		2008		HH		P586170

		2008		HH		P586240

		2008		HH		P586755

		2008		HH		P591140

		2008		HH		P592335

		2008		HH		P594955

		2008		HH		P594995

		2008		HH		P597335

		2008		HH		P598195

		2008		HH		P598670

		2008		HH		P599440

		2008		HH		P600985

		2008		HH		P603125

		2008		HH		P603430

		2008		HH		P603685

		2008		HH		P604135

		2008		HH		P607685

		2008		HH		P609150

		2008		HH		P614115

		2008		HH		P614590

		2008		HH		P615085

		2008		HH		P615440

		2008		HH		P616425

		2008		HH		P616720

		2008		HH		P61705

		2008		HH		P617255

		2008		HH		P618210

		2008		HH		P618420

		2008		HH		P618730

		2008		HH		P620035

		2008		HH		P620970

		2008		HH		P622940

		2008		HH		P623120

		2008		HH		P623220

		2008		HH		P623250

		2008		HH		P627020

		2008		HH		P628295

		2008		HH		P628785

		2008		HH		P629405

		2008		HH		P634010

		2008		HH		P634095

		2008		HH		P635235

		2008		HH		P638060

		2008		HH		P641250

		2008		HH		P641735

		2008		HH		P643420

		2008		HH		P644615

		2008		HH		P653635

		2008		HH		P654190

		2008		HH		P65665

		2008		HH		P657985

		2008		HH		P659695

		2008		HH		P661390

		2008		HH		P661970

		2008		HH		P662445

		2008		HH		P664180

		2008		HH		P664385

		2008		HH		P66450

		2008		HH		P668380

		2008		HH		P668530

		2008		HH		P670425

		2008		HH		P67585

		2008		HH		P676960

		2008		HH		P679010

		2008		HH		P679625

		2008		HH		P679875

		2008		HH		P681335

		2008		HH		P682260

		2008		HH		P682810

		2008		HH		P688575

		2008		HH		P688690

		2008		HH		P690000

		2008		HH		P690070

		2008		HH		P695055

		2008		HH		P695085

		2008		HH		P696395

		2008		HH		P696610

		2008		HH		P700435

		2008		HH		P700815

		2008		HH		P701080

		2008		HH		P701290

		2008		HH		P701815

		2008		HH		P702570

		2008		HH		P703795

		2008		HH		P73675

		2008		HH		P75120

		2008		HH		P78820

		2008		HH		P804290

		2008		HH		P804625

		2008		HH		P804755

		2008		HH		P805665

		2008		HH		P806805

		2008		HH		P810420

		2008		HH		P816000

		2008		HH		P817790

		2008		HH		P819175

		2008		HH		P82100

		2008		HH		P823805

		2008		HH		P826555

		2008		HH		P829175

		2008		HH		P829575

		2008		HH		P831065

		2008		HH		P831260

		2008		HH		P831760

		2008		HH		P83355

		2008		HH		P833860

		2008		HH		P834590

		2008		HH		P834615

		2008		HH		P834640

		2008		HH		P835130

		2008		HH		P835370

		2008		HH		P835895

		2008		HH		P835935

		2008		HH		P836725

		2008		HH		P837115

		2008		HH		P837300

		2008		HH		P838100

		2008		HH		P839740

		2008		HH		P839855

		2008		HH		P840025

		2008		HH		P840220

		2008		HH		P840250

		2008		HH		P84235

		2008		HH		P844575

		2008		HH		P84500

		2008		HH		P84560

		2008		HH		P84980

		2008		HH		P850155

		2008		HH		P850665

		2008		HH		P853425

		2008		HH		P854290

		2008		HH		P855405

		2008		HH		P85670

		2008		HH		P86345

		2008		HH		P86370

		2008		HH		P86465

		2008		HH		P86790

		2008		HH		P870310

		2008		HH		P872085

		2008		HH		P873940

		2008		HH		P87445

		2008		HH		P874590

		2008		HH		P877315

		2008		HH		P877515

		2008		HH		P877580

		2008		HH		P878285

		2008		HH		P87950

		2008		HH		P88235

		2008		HH		P884280

		2008		HH		P885305

		2008		HH		P888350

		2008		HH		P891945

		2008		HH		P892975

		2008		HH		P893795

		2008		HH		P895350

		2008		HH		P896385

		2008		HH		P89900

		2008		HH		P900675

		2008		HH		P90165

		2008		HH		P904525

		2008		HH		P905360

		2008		HH		P90670

		2008		HH		P907675

		2008		HH		P911785

		2008		HH		P91215

		2008		HH		P91350

		2008		HH		P91360

		2008		HH		P913840

		2008		HH		P914105

		2008		HH		P915715

		2008		HH		P916935

		2008		HH		P91715

		2008		HH		P917265

		2008		HH		P917355

		2008		HH		P917555

		2008		HH		P917780

		2008		HH		P918095

		2008		HH		P922230

		2008		HH		P92695

		2008		HH		P92780

		2008		HH		P92870

		2008		HH		P932845

		2008		HH		P934240

		2008		HH		P935575

		2008		HH		P940400

		2008		HH		P947510

		2008		HH		P94770

		2008		HH		P951275

		2008		HH		P951515

		2008		HH		P95560

		2008		HH		P955635

		2008		HH		P955740

		2008		HH		P955870

		2008		HH		P959365

		2008		HH		P960470

		2008		HH		P961015

		2008		HH		P961110

		2008		HH		P96375

		2008		HH		P965000

		2008		HH		P965710

		2008		HH		P968610

		2008		HH		P968640

		2008		HH		P970740

		2008		HH		P971300

		2008		HH		P972395

		2008		HH		P972755

		2008		HH		P975225

		2008		HH		P977025

		2008		HH		P977090

		2008		HH		P977235

		2008		HH		P977485

		2008		HH		P977530

		2008		HH		P979620

		2008		HH		P984065

		2008		HH		P985000
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		2008		TC		P1019780

		2008		TC		P102130

		2008		TC		P1021935

		2008		TC		P1023635

		2008		TC		P1025305

		2008		TC		P1026310

		2008		TC		P1029730

		2008		TC		P1030175

		2008		TC		P1030670

		2008		TC		P1030910

		2008		TC		P1032800

		2008		TC		P1034115

		2008		TC		P1038035

		2008		TC		P1042875

		2008		TC		P1043120

		2008		TC		P1043685

		2008		TC		P1044620

		2008		TC		P1046645

		2008		TC		P1047085

		2008		TC		P1048120

		2008		TC		P1048880

		2008		TC		P1051495

		2008		TC		P1054870

		2008		TC		P1056265

		2008		TC		P1057780

		2008		TC		P1058685

		2008		TC		P1059400

		2008		TC		P1062070

		2008		TC		P1062810

		2008		TC		P1063750

		2008		TC		P1070985

		2008		TC		P1077085

		2008		TC		P1081105

		2008		TC		P1082580

		2008		TC		P108345

		2008		TC		P1084465

		2008		TC		P1085030

		2008		TC		P1085270

		2008		TC		P1085280

		2008		TC		P1085285

		2008		TC		P1087590

		2008		TC		P1087920

		2008		TC		P1091320

		2008		TC		P1093825

		2008		TC		P1097340

		2008		TC		P1097795

		2008		TC		P1098570

		2008		TC		P1098920

		2008		TC		P112025

		2008		TC		P1120365

		2008		TC		P1126370

		2008		TC		P1129920

		2008		TC		P1135805

		2008		TC		P1137265

		2008		TC		P1139060

		2008		TC		P1139155

		2008		TC		P1139200

		2008		TC		P1140850

		2008		TC		P1141040

		2008		TC		P1141140

		2008		TC		P1142660

		2008		TC		P1143070

		2008		TC		P1145860

		2008		TC		P1146125

		2008		TC		P1146405

		2008		TC		P114775

		2008		TC		P1149015

		2008		TC		P1149075

		2008		TC		P1149945

		2008		TC		P1153155

		2008		TC		P1154730

		2008		TC		P1159965

		2008		TC		P1161145

		2008		TC		P1161345

		2008		TC		P1163120

		2008		TC		P1164450

		2008		TC		P1165805

		2008		TC		P1166905

		2008		TC		P1167890

		2008		TC		P1168050

		2008		TC		P1168195

		2008		TC		P1169000

		2008		TC		P1170935

		2008		TC		P1171595

		2008		TC		P1172800

		2008		TC		P1173175

		2008		TC		P1174800

		2008		TC		P1175505

		2008		TC		P1177090

		2008		TC		P1178525

		2008		TC		P1178620

		2008		TC		P1178725

		2008		TC		P1178960

		2008		TC		P1180605

		2008		TC		P1180925

		2008		TC		P1181575

		2008		TC		P1181650

		2008		TC		P1181855

		2008		TC		P1182550

		2008		TC		P1183445

		2008		TC		P1185550

		2008		TC		P1190385

		2008		TC		P1190495

		2008		TC		P1190670

		2008		TC		P1194300

		2008		TC		P1195420

		2008		TC		P1195690

		2008		TC		P1197390

		2008		TC		P1199075

		2008		TC		P119945

		2008		TC		P1201860

		2008		TC		P1205630

		2008		TC		P1209185

		2008		TC		P1209495

		2008		TC		P1210830

		2008		TC		P1210925

		2008		TC		P1210995

		2008		TC		P1212190

		2008		TC		P1212420

		2008		TC		P1214010

		2008		TC		P1214480

		2008		TC		P1214720

		2008		TC		P1221830

		2008		TC		P1222625

		2008		TC		P1223330

		2008		TC		P1223495

		2008		TC		P1227515

		2008		TC		P1229490

		2008		TC		P1230170

		2008		TC		P1230725

		2008		TC		P1231615

		2008		TC		P1232170

		2008		TC		P1236145

		2008		TC		P1236375

		2008		TC		P1236930

		2008		TC		P1236945

		2008		TC		P1244765

		2008		TC		P1245025

		2008		TC		P1248875

		2008		TC		P1249510

		2008		TC		P1250120

		2008		TC		P1250155

		2008		TC		P1251045

		2008		TC		P125150

		2008		TC		P1252165

		2008		TC		P1255120

		2008		TC		P1255985

		2008		TC		P130265

		2008		TC		P130990

		2008		TC		P132075

		2008		TC		P1337725

		2008		TC		P135275

		2008		TC		P135530

		2008		TC		P136305

		2008		TC		P138245

		2008		TC		P138300

		2008		TC		P138600

		2008		TC		P1386825

		2008		TC		P139435

		2008		TC		P139485

		2008		TC		P139585

		2008		TC		P140170

		2008		TC		P140465

		2008		TC		P140980

		2008		TC		P141030

		2008		TC		P141075

		2008		TC		P141690

		2008		TC		P141755

		2008		TC		P142165

		2008		TC		P143430

		2008		TC		P1479140

		2008		TC		P149055

		2008		TC		P151990

		2008		TC		P152670

		2008		TC		P153500

		2008		TC		P155750

		2008		TC		P1558025

		2008		TC		P159680

		2008		TC		P160375

		2008		TC		P160415

		2008		TC		P162795

		2008		TC		P163630

		2008		TC		P1655260

		2008		TC		P165990

		2008		TC		P173745

		2008		TC		P1751805

		2008		TC		P178025

		2008		TC		P1800825

		2008		TC		P182045

		2008		TC		P1860785

		2008		TC		P188065

		2008		TC		P188330

		2008		TC		P1916075

		2008		TC		P192895

		2008		TC		P1951145

		2008		TC		P195325

		2008		TC		P1966520

		2008		TC		P196655

		2008		TC		P202370

		2008		TC		P205335

		2008		TC		P205350

		2008		TC		P208155

		2008		TC		P209225

		2008		TC		P2179630

		2008		TC		P2228120

		2008		TC		P2228390

		2008		TC		P2231265

		2008		TC		P2232250

		2008		TC		P2235740

		2008		TC		P2239465

		2008		TC		P2239910

		2008		TC		P224020

		2008		TC		P2241800

		2008		TC		P2242220

		2008		TC		P2243525

		2008		TC		P2244675

		2008		TC		P2246160

		2008		TC		P2246260

		2008		TC		P2246780

		2008		TC		P2248530

		2008		TC		P2249205

		2008		TC		P2252105

		2008		TC		P2252430

		2008		TC		P2252650

		2008		TC		P2252870

		2008		TC		P2253505

		2008		TC		P2253655

		2008		TC		P2255490

		2008		TC		P225975

		2008		TC		P2271900

		2008		TC		P2272620

		2008		TC		P227295

		2008		TC		P2274710

		2008		TC		P2278835

		2008		TC		P2284575

		2008		TC		P2287125

		2008		TC		P228725

		2008		TC		P2305130

		2008		TC		P2313885

		2008		TC		P2313905

		2008		TC		P2314435

		2008		TC		P2314865

		2008		TC		P2319995

		2008		TC		P232120

		2008		TC		P2327055

		2008		TC		P2328345

		2008		TC		P2328930

		2008		TC		P233450

		2008		TC		P2342900

		2008		TC		P2343245

		2008		TC		P2343365

		2008		TC		P2348170

		2008		TC		P2349645

		2008		TC		P2352745

		2008		TC		P236895

		2008		TC		P238090

		2008		TC		P2382230

		2008		TC		P2400800

		2008		TC		P240785

		2008		TC		P2410415

		2008		TC		P2412820

		2008		TC		P241510

		2008		TC		P2417840

		2008		TC		P2418110

		2008		TC		P2420380

		2008		TC		P2421890

		2008		TC		P2422000

		2008		TC		P2422015

		2008		TC		P2424550

		2008		TC		P2432550

		2008		TC		P243335

		2008		TC		P2436080

		2008		TC		P2437320

		2008		TC		P2438930

		2008		TC		P2439490

		2008		TC		P2440930

		2008		TC		P244120

		2008		TC		P244270

		2008		TC		P244485

		2008		TC		P2448445

		2008		TC		P245395

		2008		TC		P2460155

		2008		TC		P2461370

		2008		TC		P2461745

		2008		TC		P2461855

		2008		TC		P2462645

		2008		TC		P2463310

		2008		TC		P2464095

		2008		TC		P2464495

		2008		TC		P2465325

		2008		TC		P2467075

		2008		TC		P2467975

		2008		TC		P246895

		2008		TC		P2469955

		2008		TC		P2470230

		2008		TC		P2471000

		2008		TC		P2472115

		2008		TC		P2479460

		2008		TC		P2480815

		2008		TC		P2482450

		2008		TC		P2485455

		2008		TC		P2489055

		2008		TC		P2490405

		2008		TC		P2493255

		2008		TC		P2502375

		2008		TC		P250710

		2008		TC		P2507390

		2008		TC		P2508730

		2008		TC		P2514330

		2008		TC		P2514680

		2008		TC		P2516320

		2008		TC		P2516720

		2008		TC		P2516730

		2008		TC		P2516985

		2008		TC		P2517800

		2008		TC		P2518175

		2008		TC		P2518455

		2008		TC		P2518690

		2008		TC		P2518995

		2008		TC		P2519540

		2008		TC		P2523190

		2008		TC		P2524125

		2008		TC		P2524715

		2008		TC		P257070

		2008		TC		P257240

		2008		TC		P258700

		2008		TC		P260820

		2008		TC		P270255

		2008		TC		P271890

		2008		TC		P273885

		2008		TC		P274625

		2008		TC		P277780

		2008		TC		P279245

		2008		TC		P280650

		2008		TC		P283855

		2008		TC		P285250

		2008		TC		P290980

		2008		TC		P295060

		2008		TC		P2952655

		2008		TC		P2959140

		2008		TC		P2962835

		2008		TC		P2962935

		2008		TC		P2963285

		2008		TC		P2969470

		2008		TC		P2970000

		2008		TC		P2970715

		2008		TC		P2971135

		2008		TC		P2971185

		2008		TC		P2981360

		2008		TC		P2982930

		2008		TC		P2983680

		2008		TC		P2983870

		2008		TC		P2985425

		2008		TC		P2986660

		2008		TC		P2987365

		2008		TC		P2987570

		2008		TC		P2987885

		2008		TC		P2989295

		2008		TC		P2990275

		2008		TC		P2990465

		2008		TC		P2990635

		2008		TC		P2990740

		2008		TC		P2992145

		2008		TC		P299285

		2008		TC		P2995755

		2008		TC		P2998210

		2008		TC		P2998675

		2008		TC		P2999425

		2008		TC		P3003195

		2008		TC		P3003920

		2008		TC		P3006070

		2008		TC		P3006315

		2008		TC		P3014655

		2008		TC		P3015280

		2008		TC		P3017440

		2008		TC		P3017780

		2008		TC		P3018165

		2008		TC		P3031985

		2008		TC		P3032205

		2008		TC		P303295

		2008		TC		P3034920

		2008		TC		P3035380

		2008		TC		P3038410

		2008		TC		P3039390

		2008		TC		P3050405

		2008		TC		P3051040

		2008		TC		P3054890

		2008		TC		P306160

		2008		TC		P3063285

		2008		TC		P3071260

		2008		TC		P3076685

		2008		TC		P3082570

		2008		TC		P308290

		2008		TC		P308920

		2008		TC		P3092465

		2008		TC		P3094075

		2008		TC		P3094365

		2008		TC		P3095495

		2008		TC		P3096140

		2008		TC		P3097050

		2008		TC		P3102140

		2008		TC		P3104515

		2008		TC		P3105135

		2008		TC		P3107645

		2008		TC		P3112845

		2008		TC		P3113070

		2008		TC		P3114620

		2008		TC		P311610

		2008		TC		P3117550

		2008		TC		P3118080

		2008		TC		P3118415

		2008		TC		P3118955

		2008		TC		P3119015

		2008		TC		P3123035

		2008		TC		P3123100

		2008		TC		P3123420

		2008		TC		P3123535

		2008		TC		P3124795

		2008		TC		P3125320

		2008		TC		P3125590

		2008		TC		P3127915

		2008		TC		P3129245

		2008		TC		P31310

		2008		TC		P3131555

		2008		TC		P3132255

		2008		TC		P3134400

		2008		TC		P313445

		2008		TC		P3135090

		2008		TC		P3135780

		2008		TC		P3136785

		2008		TC		P3137765

		2008		TC		P3139685

		2008		TC		P3141225

		2008		TC		P3141310

		2008		TC		P3142670

		2008		TC		P3143640

		2008		TC		P3145700

		2008		TC		P3146300

		2008		TC		P3146735

		2008		TC		P314785

		2008		TC		P3149170

		2008		TC		P3153410

		2008		TC		P3154650

		2008		TC		P3157765

		2008		TC		P3158285

		2008		TC		P3158915

		2008		TC		P3158995

		2008		TC		P3159255

		2008		TC		P3160235

		2008		TC		P3160920

		2008		TC		P3162070

		2008		TC		P3162640

		2008		TC		P3163985

		2008		TC		P3166395

		2008		TC		P3175020

		2008		TC		P3176070

		2008		TC		P3179725

		2008		TC		P3190800

		2008		TC		P3191675

		2008		TC		P3192115

		2008		TC		P3195685

		2008		TC		P3197310

		2008		TC		P3198050

		2008		TC		P319840

		2008		TC		P3199685

		2008		TC		P320030

		2008		TC		P320185

		2008		TC		P3203125

		2008		TC		P3203415

		2008		TC		P3204785

		2008		TC		P3204870

		2008		TC		P3206435

		2008		TC		P3206890

		2008		TC		P3209700

		2008		TC		P3212125

		2008		TC		P3214560

		2008		TC		P3215370

		2008		TC		P3218265

		2008		TC		P321835

		2008		TC		P3219795

		2008		TC		P3219995

		2008		TC		P3221495

		2008		TC		P3221700

		2008		TC		P3224495

		2008		TC		P3226585

		2008		TC		P3227380

		2008		TC		P3232810

		2008		TC		P3233560

		2008		TC		P323480

		2008		TC		P3234830

		2008		TC		P3236825

		2008		TC		P3239220

		2008		TC		P3240265

		2008		TC		P3241355

		2008		TC		P324300

		2008		TC		P3245185

		2008		TC		P3245465

		2008		TC		P3246470

		2008		TC		P3248435

		2008		TC		P3249665

		2008		TC		P3256770

		2008		TC		P326325

		2008		TC		P326395

		2008		TC		P3267575

		2008		TC		P3281990

		2008		TC		P3282290

		2008		TC		P3283620

		2008		TC		P3284375

		2008		TC		P3285660

		2008		TC		P3286695

		2008		TC		P3288860

		2008		TC		P3299190

		2008		TC		P3307950

		2008		TC		P3310470

		2008		TC		P331380

		2008		TC		P3316470

		2008		TC		P3322700

		2008		TC		P3324530

		2008		TC		P3325535

		2008		TC		P3325690

		2008		TC		P3326625

		2008		TC		P3329055

		2008		TC		P3330055

		2008		TC		P3345335

		2008		TC		P3347590

		2008		TC		P3348710

		2008		TC		P3350040

		2008		TC		P3351710

		2008		TC		P3352575

		2008		TC		P3352905

		2008		TC		P3358475

		2008		TC		P3360265

		2008		TC		P3361105

		2008		TC		P3361310

		2008		TC		P3365570

		2008		TC		P3370880

		2008		TC		P3372980

		2008		TC		P3374185

		2008		TC		P3377430

		2008		TC		P3383840

		2008		TC		P3384120

		2008		TC		P3384810

		2008		TC		P3385405

		2008		TC		P3386945

		2008		TC		P338795

		2008		TC		P3389480

		2008		TC		P3390030

		2008		TC		P3390515

		2008		TC		P3398180

		2008		TC		P3399010

		2008		TC		P339955

		2008		TC		P3402800

		2008		TC		P3408295

		2008		TC		P3416560

		2008		TC		P3416775

		2008		TC		P3417575

		2008		TC		P3417820

		2008		TC		P3418795

		2008		TC		P3419615

		2008		TC		P3421900

		2008		TC		P3423550

		2008		TC		P3427190

		2008		TC		P3427630

		2008		TC		P3428775

		2008		TC		P3429260

		2008		TC		P3429355

		2008		TC		P3430585

		2008		TC		P3431770

		2008		TC		P3431845

		2008		TC		P3432140

		2008		TC		P3435525

		2008		TC		P3436835

		2008		TC		P3437170

		2008		TC		P3444820

		2008		TC		P3447540

		2008		TC		P3449265

		2008		TC		P345635

		2008		TC		P3456670

		2008		TC		P3462285

		2008		TC		P3464040

		2008		TC		P3465030

		2008		TC		P3465350

		2008		TC		P3465390

		2008		TC		P3470415

		2008		TC		P3472815

		2008		TC		P3473965

		2008		TC		P3475885

		2008		TC		P3477690

		2008		TC		P347995

		2008		TC		P3481430

		2008		TC		P348360

		2008		TC		P3484515

		2008		TC		P3488050

		2008		TC		P3490105

		2008		TC		P3490760

		2008		TC		P3490800

		2008		TC		P349180

		2008		TC		P3496540

		2008		TC		P3497880

		2008		TC		P3500580

		2008		TC		P3500880

		2008		TC		P3501665

		2008		TC		P3502160

		2008		TC		P3502390

		2008		TC		P3502990

		2008		TC		P3507680

		2008		TC		P3507785

		2008		TC		P3507870

		2008		TC		P3508230

		2008		TC		P3508665

		2008		TC		P351035

		2008		TC		P3518405

		2008		TC		P3525875

		2008		TC		P3526270

		2008		TC		P35295

		2008		TC		P3533195

		2008		TC		P3534185

		2008		TC		P3540285

		2008		TC		P3542280

		2008		TC		P3543540

		2008		TC		P3545790

		2008		TC		P3546460

		2008		TC		P3554110

		2008		TC		P355950

		2008		TC		P3562685

		2008		TC		P3563120

		2008		TC		P3563520

		2008		TC		P3563840

		2008		TC		P3564675

		2008		TC		P35650

		2008		TC		P3566585

		2008		TC		P3566690

		2008		TC		P3566875

		2008		TC		P3566975

		2008		TC		P3567640

		2008		TC		P3567695

		2008		TC		P3568370

		2008		TC		P3569020

		2008		TC		P3569590

		2008		TC		P3570970

		2008		TC		P3574045

		2008		TC		P3574775

		2008		TC		P3577615

		2008		TC		P3577640

		2008		TC		P3580160

		2008		TC		P3580295

		2008		TC		P3583070

		2008		TC		P3584570

		2008		TC		P3588375

		2008		TC		P3588420

		2008		TC		P3588855

		2008		TC		P3591590

		2008		TC		P3592580

		2008		TC		P359335

		2008		TC		P3593965

		2008		TC		P3595555

		2008		TC		P3597760

		2008		TC		P3598230

		2008		TC		P3599960

		2008		TC		P3602305

		2008		TC		P3603505

		2008		TC		P3603635

		2008		TC		P3604705

		2008		TC		P3606275

		2008		TC		P3606415

		2008		TC		P3606825

		2008		TC		P3608820

		2008		TC		P3609305

		2008		TC		P3611785

		2008		TC		P3611890

		2008		TC		P3612895

		2008		TC		P3613325

		2008		TC		P3613335

		2008		TC		P3614115

		2008		TC		P3615165

		2008		TC		P3615285

		2008		TC		P3616200

		2008		TC		P3616665

		2008		TC		P3620010

		2008		TC		P3620420

		2008		TC		P3621785

		2008		TC		P3623950

		2008		TC		P3625800

		2008		TC		P3627075

		2008		TC		P3627420

		2008		TC		P3627925

		2008		TC		P3629155

		2008		TC		P3629940

		2008		TC		P3630320

		2008		TC		P3630710

		2008		TC		P3631640

		2008		TC		P3633395

		2008		TC		P3634305

		2008		TC		P3635225

		2008		TC		P3635880

		2008		TC		P3635905

		2008		TC		P3641440

		2008		TC		P3641495

		2008		TC		P3642775

		2008		TC		P3643000

		2008		TC		P3644675

		2008		TC		P3645340

		2008		TC		P3646105

		2008		TC		P3646540

		2008		TC		P3646690

		2008		TC		P3646800

		2008		TC		P3646820

		2008		TC		P3649320

		2008		TC		P3649505

		2008		TC		P3653255

		2008		TC		P3653885

		2008		TC		P3654390

		2008		TC		P3654595

		2008		TC		P3654600

		2008		TC		P3654630

		2008		TC		P3654670

		2008		TC		P3656225

		2008		TC		P3656645

		2008		TC		P3657215

		2008		TC		P3657265

		2008		TC		P3657440

		2008		TC		P3658185

		2008		TC		P3660320

		2008		TC		P3660675

		2008		TC		P366210

		2008		TC		P3662885

		2008		TC		P3663465

		2008		TC		P3663960

		2008		TC		P3663965

		2008		TC		P3664500

		2008		TC		P3665250

		2008		TC		P3665320

		2008		TC		P3669810

		2008		TC		P3670470

		2008		TC		P3671320

		2008		TC		P3672065

		2008		TC		P3673615

		2008		TC		P3673935

		2008		TC		P3673960

		2008		TC		P3677520

		2008		TC		P3677950

		2008		TC		P3677970

		2008		TC		P3681775

		2008		TC		P3681890

		2008		TC		P3682715

		2008		TC		P3684005

		2008		TC		P3686760

		2008		TC		P3686935

		2008		TC		P3687175

		2008		TC		P3687365

		2008		TC		P3688265

		2008		TC		P368895

		2008		TC		P3689015

		2008		TC		P3689120

		2008		TC		P3689205

		2008		TC		P3689665

		2008		TC		P369035

		2008		TC		P3690695

		2008		TC		P3690755

		2008		TC		P3691495

		2008		TC		P372295

		2008		TC		P375515

		2008		TC		P380610

		2008		TC		P381960

		2008		TC		P387345

		2008		TC		P388025

		2008		TC		P390155

		2008		TC		P3902900

		2008		TC		P3903850

		2008		TC		P3904030

		2008		TC		P390495

		2008		TC		P3905250

		2008		TC		P3905435

		2008		TC		P3905445

		2008		TC		P3906025

		2008		TC		P390615

		2008		TC		P3906600

		2008		TC		P3906830

		2008		TC		P3908825

		2008		TC		P3915905

		2008		TC		P3917800

		2008		TC		P3918530

		2008		TC		P3919600

		2008		TC		P3919650

		2008		TC		P3921575

		2008		TC		P3921650

		2008		TC		P3921745

		2008		TC		P3923180

		2008		TC		P3924290

		2008		TC		P3924395

		2008		TC		P3924420

		2008		TC		P3924450

		2008		TC		P3924490

		2008		TC		P3924595

		2008		TC		P3924730

		2008		TC		P3925050

		2008		TC		P3925185

		2008		TC		P3927125

		2008		TC		P3928580

		2008		TC		P3928700

		2008		TC		P3930090

		2008		TC		P3930125

		2008		TC		P3932935

		2008		TC		P3934235

		2008		TC		P3935980

		2008		TC		P3937220

		2008		TC		P3937800

		2008		TC		P3938715

		2008		TC		P3939280

		2008		TC		P3939370

		2008		TC		P3939510

		2008		TC		P3940395

		2008		TC		P3940740

		2008		TC		P3941325

		2008		TC		P3941645

		2008		TC		P3941810

		2008		TC		P3942050

		2008		TC		P3942180

		2008		TC		P3943685

		2008		TC		P394565

		2008		TC		P3945875

		2008		TC		P394615

		2008		TC		P3949785

		2008		TC		P3951380

		2008		TC		P3951580

		2008		TC		P3951775

		2008		TC		P3951915

		2008		TC		P3952575

		2008		TC		P3953680

		2008		TC		P3953910

		2008		TC		P3954475

		2008		TC		P3954575

		2008		TC		P3956515

		2008		TC		P3956580

		2008		TC		P3956945

		2008		TC		P3957145

		2008		TC		P3957175

		2008		TC		P3957240

		2008		TC		P3958450

		2008		TC		P3958465

		2008		TC		P3958555

		2008		TC		P3959580

		2008		TC		P3963195

		2008		TC		P3963710

		2008		TC		P3965975

		2008		TC		P3967275

		2008		TC		P3968040

		2008		TC		P3968365

		2008		TC		P3968390

		2008		TC		P3969085

		2008		TC		P3969530

		2008		TC		P3970105

		2008		TC		P3971360

		2008		TC		P3971605

		2008		TC		P397325

		2008		TC		P3973720

		2008		TC		P3973740

		2008		TC		P3974950

		2008		TC		P3977880

		2008		TC		P3978225

		2008		TC		P3978270

		2008		TC		P3978350

		2008		TC		P3978745

		2008		TC		P3980700

		2008		TC		P3981225

		2008		TC		P3981920

		2008		TC		P3981955

		2008		TC		P3982390

		2008		TC		P3982795

		2008		TC		P3982940

		2008		TC		P3983490

		2008		TC		P398405

		2008		TC		P3984615

		2008		TC		P3984970

		2008		TC		P3986295

		2008		TC		P3986885

		2008		TC		P3987495

		2008		TC		P3987845

		2008		TC		P3987870

		2008		TC		P3987925

		2008		TC		P3988410

		2008		TC		P3988520

		2008		TC		P3988965

		2008		TC		P3989115

		2008		TC		P3990290

		2008		TC		P3990750

		2008		TC		P3991405

		2008		TC		P3991755

		2008		TC		P3991970

		2008		TC		P3992460

		2008		TC		P3992950

		2008		TC		P3993110

		2008		TC		P3994495

		2008		TC		P3995920

		2008		TC		P3996210

		2008		TC		P3996290

		2008		TC		P3997220

		2008		TC		P3997250

		2008		TC		P3997520

		2008		TC		P3997680

		2008		TC		P3998445

		2008		TC		P3998450

		2008		TC		P3998915

		2008		TC		P3999585

		2008		TC		P3999765

		2008		TC		P4000630

		2008		TC		P4001770

		2008		TC		P4002255

		2008		TC		P4002290

		2008		TC		P4002415

		2008		TC		P4002470

		2008		TC		P4002565

		2008		TC		P4003130

		2008		TC		P4003705

		2008		TC		P4003800

		2008		TC		P4003825

		2008		TC		P4007195

		2008		TC		P4007200

		2008		TC		P4007560

		2008		TC		P4008490

		2008		TC		P400890

		2008		TC		P4010650

		2008		TC		P4010925

		2008		TC		P4011240

		2008		TC		P4011415

		2008		TC		P4012065

		2008		TC		P4013075

		2008		TC		P4014595

		2008		TC		P4014640

		2008		TC		P4016230

		2008		TC		P4016940

		2008		TC		P4019185

		2008		TC		P4020915

		2008		TC		P4024890

		2008		TC		P4024930

		2008		TC		P4025170

		2008		TC		P4025345

		2008		TC		P4026750

		2008		TC		P4029015

		2008		TC		P4031070

		2008		TC		P4031565

		2008		TC		P4033905

		2008		TC		P4036300

		2008		TC		P4036970

		2008		TC		P4037805

		2008		TC		P4039260

		2008		TC		P4039430

		2008		TC		P4040585

		2008		TC		P4042300

		2008		TC		P4042625

		2008		TC		P4042885

		2008		TC		P4046395

		2008		TC		P4048095

		2008		TC		P4048465

		2008		TC		P4049430

		2008		TC		P4050040

		2008		TC		P4053405

		2008		TC		P4055740

		2008		TC		P4057595

		2008		TC		P4057910

		2008		TC		P4060550

		2008		TC		P4060935

		2008		TC		P4062450

		2008		TC		P4063855

		2008		TC		P4063875

		2008		TC		P4064690

		2008		TC		P4068240

		2008		TC		P4068325

		2008		TC		P406885

		2008		TC		P4070070

		2008		TC		P4071215

		2008		TC		P4072360

		2008		TC		P4073875

		2008		TC		P4077100

		2008		TC		P4079425

		2008		TC		P4080070

		2008		TC		P4083060

		2008		TC		P4083260

		2008		TC		P4083540

		2008		TC		P4084905

		2008		TC		P4085655

		2008		TC		P4085695

		2008		TC		P4088040

		2008		TC		P4088125

		2008		TC		P4088360

		2008		TC		P4089275

		2008		TC		P4089495

		2008		TC		P4091130

		2008		TC		P4091335

		2008		TC		P4092125

		2008		TC		P4095185

		2008		TC		P4095255

		2008		TC		P4095585

		2008		TC		P4097745

		2008		TC		P4099360

		2008		TC		P4103535

		2008		TC		P4103870

		2008		TC		P4107130

		2008		TC		P4108510

		2008		TC		P4108560

		2008		TC		P4108765

		2008		TC		P4110035

		2008		TC		P4110595

		2008		TC		P4110680

		2008		TC		P4111805

		2008		TC		P4112340

		2008		TC		P4112780

		2008		TC		P4113970

		2008		TC		P4114605

		2008		TC		P4115120

		2008		TC		P4115550

		2008		TC		P4116885

		2008		TC		P4119345

		2008		TC		P4119480

		2008		TC		P4120150

		2008		TC		P4120460

		2008		TC		P4120710

		2008		TC		P4122580

		2008		TC		P4123510

		2008		TC		P4124210

		2008		TC		P4124815

		2008		TC		P4124900

		2008		TC		P4125115

		2008		TC		P4126125

		2008		TC		P4126165

		2008		TC		P412700

		2008		TC		P4127875

		2008		TC		P4127915

		2008		TC		P4129225

		2008		TC		P413130

		2008		TC		P4131325

		2008		TC		P4131685

		2008		TC		P4131740

		2008		TC		P4131960

		2008		TC		P4132080

		2008		TC		P4132205

		2008		TC		P4133515

		2008		TC		P4134940

		2008		TC		P4135045

		2008		TC		P4135120

		2008		TC		P4140350

		2008		TC		P4140525

		2008		TC		P4140550

		2008		TC		P4142330

		2008		TC		P4144215

		2008		TC		P4145120

		2008		TC		P4150445

		2008		TC		P4151245

		2008		TC		P4152250

		2008		TC		P4155595

		2008		TC		P4155765

		2008		TC		P4156255

		2008		TC		P4156300

		2008		TC		P4156405

		2008		TC		P4162445

		2008		TC		P4163410

		2008		TC		P4163570

		2008		TC		P4163665

		2008		TC		P4166635

		2008		TC		P4166655

		2008		TC		P4168670

		2008		TC		P4169070

		2008		TC		P4171930

		2008		TC		P4172185

		2008		TC		P4173130

		2008		TC		P4173440

		2008		TC		P4174105

		2008		TC		P4175285

		2008		TC		P4175315

		2008		TC		P4175830

		2008		TC		P4176215

		2008		TC		P4177240

		2008		TC		P4177255

		2008		TC		P4177460

		2008		TC		P4177560

		2008		TC		P4179270

		2008		TC		P4179845

		2008		TC		P4181300

		2008		TC		P4182420

		2008		TC		P4182500

		2008		TC		P4183150

		2008		TC		P4183205

		2008		TC		P4184125

		2008		TC		P4184805

		2008		TC		P4186095

		2008		TC		P4186620

		2008		TC		P4186835

		2008		TC		P419130

		2008		TC		P4193485

		2008		TC		P4193990

		2008		TC		P4194065

		2008		TC		P4206945

		2008		TC		P4213760

		2008		TC		P421660

		2008		TC		P4219685

		2008		TC		P4219720

		2008		TC		P4231105

		2008		TC		P4231820

		2008		TC		P4239725

		2008		TC		P4241820

		2008		TC		P4245220

		2008		TC		P4247695

		2008		TC		P4247720

		2008		TC		P4248795

		2008		TC		P4249350

		2008		TC		P4249375

		2008		TC		P4250440

		2008		TC		P4250620

		2008		TC		P4251200

		2008		TC		P4252075

		2008		TC		P4252320

		2008		TC		P4252615

		2008		TC		P4252650

		2008		TC		P4252715

		2008		TC		P4253230

		2008		TC		P4253240

		2008		TC		P4253640

		2008		TC		P4254470

		2008		TC		P4254750

		2008		TC		P4254800

		2008		TC		P4255345

		2008		TC		P4256495

		2008		TC		P4259265

		2008		TC		P4260290

		2008		TC		P4261000

		2008		TC		P4261040

		2008		TC		P4261305

		2008		TC		P4261330

		2008		TC		P4261345

		2008		TC		P4262050

		2008		TC		P4263115

		2008		TC		P4263635

		2008		TC		P4267650

		2008		TC		P4267670

		2008		TC		P4269960

		2008		TC		P4270025

		2008		TC		P4270510

		2008		TC		P4270575

		2008		TC		P4271700

		2008		TC		P4271775

		2008		TC		P427235

		2008		TC		P4273085

		2008		TC		P4273765

		2008		TC		P4274080

		2008		TC		P4274395

		2008		TC		P4275375

		2008		TC		P4275510

		2008		TC		P4275950

		2008		TC		P4276145

		2008		TC		P4276340

		2008		TC		P4276520

		2008		TC		P4277465

		2008		TC		P4280635

		2008		TC		P428385

		2008		TC		P4284520

		2008		TC		P4285120

		2008		TC		P4285430

		2008		TC		P4285595

		2008		TC		P4287690

		2008		TC		P4287840

		2008		TC		P4288090

		2008		TC		P4288860

		2008		TC		P4289305

		2008		TC		P4290290

		2008		TC		P4290400

		2008		TC		P4290430

		2008		TC		P4294665

		2008		TC		P4297825

		2008		TC		P4299245

		2008		TC		P429965

		2008		TC		P4300640

		2008		TC		P4302285

		2008		TC		P4303135

		2008		TC		P4305205

		2008		TC		P4306135

		2008		TC		P4311625

		2008		TC		P4312290

		2008		TC		P4312495

		2008		TC		P4316425

		2008		TC		P4319885

		2008		TC		P4323565

		2008		TC		P4325270

		2008		TC		P4325620

		2008		TC		P4325725

		2008		TC		P4328060

		2008		TC		P4328180

		2008		TC		P4330275

		2008		TC		P4331640

		2008		TC		P4335845

		2008		TC		P4343210

		2008		TC		P4349400

		2008		TC		P4351030

		2008		TC		P4353010

		2008		TC		P435640

		2008		TC		P437220

		2008		TC		P4378220

		2008		TC		P4379460

		2008		TC		P438220

		2008		TC		P4384105

		2008		TC		P4385775

		2008		TC		P4386105

		2008		TC		P4394875

		2008		TC		P4395615

		2008		TC		P4395815

		2008		TC		P4395930

		2008		TC		P4396280

		2008		TC		P4396535

		2008		TC		P4397395

		2008		TC		P4397455

		2008		TC		P4397960

		2008		TC		P442205

		2008		TC		P442500

		2008		TC		P445530

		2008		TC		P449130

		2008		TC		P455505

		2008		TC		P457385

		2008		TC		P458225

		2008		TC		P458400

		2008		TC		P463035

		2008		TC		P466720

		2008		TC		P471550

		2008		TC		P473325

		2008		TC		P474555

		2008		TC		P475000

		2008		TC		P476495

		2008		TC		P476605

		2008		TC		P480030

		2008		TC		P481325

		2008		TC		P482100

		2008		TC		P482500

		2008		TC		P485150

		2008		TC		P489870

		2008		TC		P490520

		2008		TC		P490735

		2008		TC		P497620

		2008		TC		P499500

		2008		TC		P508050

		2008		TC		P513700

		2008		TC		P516660

		2008		TC		P519435

		2008		TC		P519830

		2008		TC		P521730

		2008		TC		P526730

		2008		TC		P531720

		2008		TC		P531750

		2008		TC		P531855

		2008		TC		P536360

		2008		TC		P536560

		2008		TC		P540060

		2008		TC		P540305

		2008		TC		P541625

		2008		TC		P542685

		2008		TC		P542845

		2008		TC		P544340

		2008		TC		P547700

		2008		TC		P548575

		2008		TC		P553770

		2008		TC		P561130

		2008		TC		P562055

		2008		TC		P562905

		2008		TC		P564985

		2008		TC		P567710

		2008		TC		P571705

		2008		TC		P574600

		2008		TC		P577755

		2008		TC		P577795

		2008		TC		P578905

		2008		TC		P582235

		2008		TC		P584285

		2008		TC		P586705

		2008		TC		P590450

		2008		TC		P592440

		2008		TC		P592535

		2008		TC		P592940

		2008		TC		P593260

		2008		TC		P596590

		2008		TC		P603900

		2008		TC		P607145

		2008		TC		P611025

		2008		TC		P612460

		2008		TC		P614350

		2008		TC		P619280

		2008		TC		P620770

		2008		TC		P632375

		2008		TC		P635240

		2008		TC		P636970

		2008		TC		P641435

		2008		TC		P642005

		2008		TC		P644395

		2008		TC		P645565

		2008		TC		P645740

		2008		TC		P655855

		2008		TC		P665045

		2008		TC		P666500

		2008		TC		P666670

		2008		TC		P667115

		2008		TC		P668665

		2008		TC		P669115

		2008		TC		P674600

		2008		TC		P677015

		2008		TC		P678580

		2008		TC		P678675

		2008		TC		P678785

		2008		TC		P679700

		2008		TC		P683270

		2008		TC		P684310

		2008		TC		P689220

		2008		TC		P692000

		2008		TC		P693785

		2008		TC		P694810

		2008		TC		P701510

		2008		TC		P70765

		2008		TC		P73140

		2008		TC		P817945

		2008		TC		P819320

		2008		TC		P823865

		2008		TC		P829615

		2008		TC		P829710

		2008		TC		P829775

		2008		TC		P829990

		2008		TC		P830115

		2008		TC		P830125

		2008		TC		P830135

		2008		TC		P830140

		2008		TC		P830300

		2008		TC		P831620

		2008		TC		P833325

		2008		TC		P834205

		2008		TC		P834670

		2008		TC		P834890

		2008		TC		P838325

		2008		TC		P838700

		2008		TC		P838775

		2008		TC		P838930

		2008		TC		P839665

		2008		TC		P84040

		2008		TC		P84160

		2008		TC		P845000

		2008		TC		P847355

		2008		TC		P854325

		2008		TC		P859035

		2008		TC		P870660

		2008		TC		P87150

		2008		TC		P873925

		2008		TC		P875825

		2008		TC		P876490

		2008		TC		P876915

		2008		TC		P877320

		2008		TC		P877345

		2008		TC		P878010

		2008		TC		P878615

		2008		TC		P884905

		2008		TC		P894640

		2008		TC		P894885

		2008		TC		P895380

		2008		TC		P895670

		2008		TC		P895975

		2008		TC		P898390

		2008		TC		P899325

		2008		TC		P902400

		2008		TC		P917520

		2008		TC		P918655

		2008		TC		P91930

		2008		TC		P922220

		2008		TC		P92710

		2008		TC		P932625

		2008		TC		P934635

		2008		TC		P936085

		2008		TC		P937555

		2008		TC		P938395

		2008		TC		P939300

		2008		TC		P94165

		2008		TC		P945720

		2008		TC		P94785

		2008		TC		P951180

		2008		TC		P952000

		2008		TC		P961760

		2008		TC		P966830

		2008		TC		P967685

		2008		TC		P972020

		2008		TC		P972405

		2008		TC		P973255

		2008		TC		P973780

		2008		TC		P977125

		2008		TC		P98045

		2008		TC		P981140

		2008		TC		P983160

		2008		TC		P984125

		2008		TC		P985050

		2008		TC		P985170

		2008		TC		P987740

		2008		TC		P991475

		2008		TC		P993545

		2008		TC		P993955

		2008		TC		P994060

		2009		AA		P1014195

		2009		AA		P102450

		2009		AA		P1027240

		2009		AA		P1051745

		2009		AA		P1067370

		2009		AA		P1071385

		2009		AA		P1083760

		2009		AA		P1087710

		2009		AA		P1098220

		2009		AA		P110310

		2009		AA		P1135520

		2009		AA		P1143120

		2009		AA		P1154030

		2009		AA		P1171660

		2009		AA		P1190130

		2009		AA		P1210580

		2009		AA		P1223895

		2009		AA		P1225960

		2009		AA		P1226175

		2009		AA		P1232910

		2009		AA		P1234290

		2009		AA		P1241175

		2009		AA		P1248625

		2009		AA		P1257380

		2009		AA		P132585

		2009		AA		P133105

		2009		AA		P1342880

		2009		AA		P1372005

		2009		AA		P138650

		2009		AA		P1536755

		2009		AA		P161640

		2009		AA		P1721650

		2009		AA		P172170

		2009		AA		P178025

		2009		AA		P180550

		2009		AA		P186485

		2009		AA		P191825

		2009		AA		P201355

		2009		AA		P2130905

		2009		AA		P2157695

		2009		AA		P2232290

		2009		AA		P223760

		2009		AA		P2243405

		2009		AA		P2244070

		2009		AA		P2244900

		2009		AA		P2255055

		2009		AA		P2293130

		2009		AA		P2299035

		2009		AA		P2307995

		2009		AA		P2322805

		2009		AA		P2339615

		2009		AA		P2342610

		2009		AA		P2342790

		2009		AA		P2342845

		2009		AA		P2398850

		2009		AA		P2413780

		2009		AA		P2424235

		2009		AA		P2460255

		2009		AA		P2462440

		2009		AA		P2464460

		2009		AA		P246825

		2009		AA		P246895

		2009		AA		P2512905

		2009		AA		P255855

		2009		AA		P258730

		2009		AA		P259305

		2009		AA		P262945

		2009		AA		P2635800

		2009		AA		P271625

		2009		AA		P280820

		2009		AA		P281525

		2009		AA		P2970735

		2009		AA		P2987940

		2009		AA		P2988265

		2009		AA		P2990375

		2009		AA		P2991310

		2009		AA		P2995940

		2009		AA		P299875

		2009		AA		P2999290

		2009		AA		P3002000

		2009		AA		P3002135

		2009		AA		P301250

		2009		AA		P3018145

		2009		AA		P3018825

		2009		AA		P301910

		2009		AA		P3019775

		2009		AA		P3033950

		2009		AA		P3035185

		2009		AA		P3038035

		2009		AA		P304030

		2009		AA		P3058440

		2009		AA		P306420

		2009		AA		P3071330

		2009		AA		P3077280

		2009		AA		P3081945

		2009		AA		P3092015

		2009		AA		P3094660

		2009		AA		P3115800

		2009		AA		P3119300

		2009		AA		P3125465

		2009		AA		P3130335

		2009		AA		P3133220

		2009		AA		P3141395

		2009		AA		P3142805

		2009		AA		P3157095

		2009		AA		P3157100

		2009		AA		P3157665

		2009		AA		P3159115

		2009		AA		P3160935

		2009		AA		P3169350

		2009		AA		P3171595

		2009		AA		P317260

		2009		AA		P3184260

		2009		AA		P3184695

		2009		AA		P3185215

		2009		AA		P3187535

		2009		AA		P3187720

		2009		AA		P3190420

		2009		AA		P319575

		2009		AA		P3198540

		2009		AA		P3199705

		2009		AA		P3201300

		2009		AA		P3202100

		2009		AA		P3204655

		2009		AA		P320510

		2009		AA		P3233175

		2009		AA		P3233195

		2009		AA		P323590

		2009		AA		P3242320

		2009		AA		P3300805

		2009		AA		P3307205

		2009		AA		P332835

		2009		AA		P3332075

		2009		AA		P3337220

		2009		AA		P3345360

		2009		AA		P3348340

		2009		AA		P3350095

		2009		AA		P3361115

		2009		AA		P3362800

		2009		AA		P3382955

		2009		AA		P3383540

		2009		AA		P3384450

		2009		AA		P3385165

		2009		AA		P3390725

		2009		AA		P3396595

		2009		AA		P341090

		2009		AA		P3422735

		2009		AA		P3424570

		2009		AA		P3425190

		2009		AA		P3428975

		2009		AA		P3434705

		2009		AA		P3434765

		2009		AA		P3441405

		2009		AA		P3453785

		2009		AA		P3457625

		2009		AA		P3458545

		2009		AA		P3463970

		2009		AA		P3464830

		2009		AA		P3465630

		2009		AA		P3470465

		2009		AA		P347675

		2009		AA		P347830

		2009		AA		P3481045

		2009		AA		P3493130

		2009		AA		P3501240

		2009		AA		P3503780

		2009		AA		P3506690

		2009		AA		P3507050

		2009		AA		P351280

		2009		AA		P3513145

		2009		AA		P3525225

		2009		AA		P352815

		2009		AA		P3530940

		2009		AA		P3546205

		2009		AA		P3554515

		2009		AA		P3558985

		2009		AA		P3571480

		2009		AA		P3572570

		2009		AA		P3575780

		2009		AA		P3578415

		2009		AA		P3580100

		2009		AA		P3586760

		2009		AA		P3588980

		2009		AA		P3590210

		2009		AA		P3590570

		2009		AA		P3595985

		2009		AA		P359700

		2009		AA		P3597715

		2009		AA		P3607315

		2009		AA		P3607810

		2009		AA		P3609295

		2009		AA		P3611030

		2009		AA		P3611665

		2009		AA		P3612605

		2009		AA		P3612685

		2009		AA		P3615425

		2009		AA		P3616615

		2009		AA		P3621480

		2009		AA		P3621815

		2009		AA		P3622985

		2009		AA		P3625685

		2009		AA		P3627200

		2009		AA		P3627260

		2009		AA		P3628115

		2009		AA		P3628375

		2009		AA		P3630135

		2009		AA		P3631820

		2009		AA		P3632105

		2009		AA		P3632885

		2009		AA		P3633200

		2009		AA		P3635975

		2009		AA		P3636590

		2009		AA		P3637840

		2009		AA		P3638845

		2009		AA		P3639055

		2009		AA		P3642580

		2009		AA		P3643580

		2009		AA		P3651215

		2009		AA		P3651240

		2009		AA		P3656355

		2009		AA		P3656475

		2009		AA		P3660205

		2009		AA		P3660450

		2009		AA		P3662950

		2009		AA		P3666225

		2009		AA		P3668225

		2009		AA		P3668525

		2009		AA		P3668840

		2009		AA		P3675635

		2009		AA		P3676260

		2009		AA		P3677250

		2009		AA		P3677990

		2009		AA		P3679010

		2009		AA		P3680050

		2009		AA		P3681255

		2009		AA		P3681525

		2009		AA		P3682250

		2009		AA		P3683845

		2009		AA		P3691905

		2009		AA		P3692280

		2009		AA		P3692290

		2009		AA		P381810

		2009		AA		P383685

		2009		AA		P385485

		2009		AA		P390400

		2009		AA		P3904635

		2009		AA		P3904910

		2009		AA		P3907500

		2009		AA		P3909015

		2009		AA		P3909605

		2009		AA		P3911155

		2009		AA		P3911750

		2009		AA		P3914295

		2009		AA		P3915755

		2009		AA		P3915805

		2009		AA		P3916905

		2009		AA		P3918960

		2009		AA		P3920215

		2009		AA		P3921070

		2009		AA		P3923255

		2009		AA		P3925710

		2009		AA		P3927555

		2009		AA		P3928775

		2009		AA		P3932985

		2009		AA		P3933570

		2009		AA		P3933700

		2009		AA		P3934125

		2009		AA		P3934185

		2009		AA		P3935045

		2009		AA		P3935770

		2009		AA		P3935790

		2009		AA		P3935910

		2009		AA		P3936910

		2009		AA		P3942260

		2009		AA		P3943050

		2009		AA		P3944785

		2009		AA		P3946425

		2009		AA		P3948620

		2009		AA		P3948955

		2009		AA		P3949070

		2009		AA		P3950970

		2009		AA		P3955515

		2009		AA		P3957190

		2009		AA		P3957505

		2009		AA		P3957725

		2009		AA		P3958645

		2009		AA		P3961795

		2009		AA		P3963985

		2009		AA		P3964385

		2009		AA		P3964460

		2009		AA		P3964505

		2009		AA		P3964935

		2009		AA		P3964980

		2009		AA		P3977140

		2009		AA		P3977975

		2009		AA		P3978515

		2009		AA		P3979235

		2009		AA		P3981595

		2009		AA		P3983000

		2009		AA		P3983930

		2009		AA		P3984290

		2009		AA		P3984495

		2009		AA		P3984545

		2009		AA		P3985010

		2009		AA		P3985215

		2009		AA		P3985585

		2009		AA		P3986125

		2009		AA		P3986340

		2009		AA		P3986825

		2009		AA		P3986850

		2009		AA		P3987420

		2009		AA		P3987630

		2009		AA		P3988725

		2009		AA		P3989495

		2009		AA		P3990050

		2009		AA		P3990970

		2009		AA		P3992935

		2009		AA		P3993520

		2009		AA		P3994780

		2009		AA		P3994885

		2009		AA		P3995015

		2009		AA		P3996725

		2009		AA		P3999735

		2009		AA		P4004445

		2009		AA		P4005565

		2009		AA		P4009165

		2009		AA		P4010410

		2009		AA		P4010890

		2009		AA		P4010980

		2009		AA		P4012095

		2009		AA		P4012315

		2009		AA		P4014830

		2009		AA		P4014845

		2009		AA		P4016070

		2009		AA		P4016760

		2009		AA		P4017640

		2009		AA		P4017710

		2009		AA		P4018275

		2009		AA		P4018565

		2009		AA		P4018600

		2009		AA		P4019940

		2009		AA		P4020175

		2009		AA		P4020360

		2009		AA		P4020430

		2009		AA		P4025380

		2009		AA		P4025935

		2009		AA		P4026520

		2009		AA		P4027595

		2009		AA		P4028350

		2009		AA		P4028985

		2009		AA		P402900

		2009		AA		P4029865

		2009		AA		P4031870

		2009		AA		P4032345

		2009		AA		P4032900

		2009		AA		P4033175

		2009		AA		P4034635

		2009		AA		P4034850

		2009		AA		P4038955

		2009		AA		P4040595

		2009		AA		P4040615

		2009		AA		P4041990

		2009		AA		P4043445

		2009		AA		P4044105

		2009		AA		P4044355

		2009		AA		P4045670

		2009		AA		P4045740

		2009		AA		P4046160

		2009		AA		P4046260

		2009		AA		P4046700

		2009		AA		P4048790

		2009		AA		P4050500

		2009		AA		P4053065

		2009		AA		P4053170

		2009		AA		P4055005

		2009		AA		P4055370

		2009		AA		P4055375

		2009		AA		P4055960

		2009		AA		P4056140

		2009		AA		P4056905

		2009		AA		P4057350

		2009		AA		P4057435

		2009		AA		P4058935

		2009		AA		P4060530

		2009		AA		P4060590

		2009		AA		P4061680

		2009		AA		P4062230

		2009		AA		P4062525

		2009		AA		P4063325

		2009		AA		P4063755

		2009		AA		P4063825

		2009		AA		P4064610

		2009		AA		P4064665

		2009		AA		P4065680

		2009		AA		P4065835

		2009		AA		P4066080

		2009		AA		P4067040

		2009		AA		P4067360

		2009		AA		P4070480

		2009		AA		P4074470

		2009		AA		P4075220

		2009		AA		P4075995

		2009		AA		P4077065

		2009		AA		P4077170

		2009		AA		P4077865

		2009		AA		P4077875

		2009		AA		P4078215

		2009		AA		P4078400

		2009		AA		P4079485

		2009		AA		P4079865

		2009		AA		P4082160

		2009		AA		P4082440

		2009		AA		P4083385

		2009		AA		P4087615

		2009		AA		P4088125

		2009		AA		P4089480

		2009		AA		P4089550

		2009		AA		P4089745

		2009		AA		P4089960

		2009		AA		P4090895

		2009		AA		P4091575

		2009		AA		P4092940

		2009		AA		P4095030

		2009		AA		P4095370

		2009		AA		P4096905

		2009		AA		P4097530

		2009		AA		P4099665

		2009		AA		P4102270

		2009		AA		P4103370

		2009		AA		P4104085

		2009		AA		P4104470

		2009		AA		P4105315

		2009		AA		P4105710

		2009		AA		P4105715

		2009		AA		P4105750

		2009		AA		P4108905

		2009		AA		P4109165

		2009		AA		P4109930

		2009		AA		P4110355

		2009		AA		P4110965

		2009		AA		P4111715

		2009		AA		P4112555

		2009		AA		P4112725

		2009		AA		P4113125

		2009		AA		P4113315

		2009		AA		P4113340

		2009		AA		P4113815

		2009		AA		P4114335

		2009		AA		P4114535

		2009		AA		P4114940

		2009		AA		P4115610

		2009		AA		P4115680

		2009		AA		P4115865

		2009		AA		P4116375

		2009		AA		P4116680

		2009		AA		P4117995

		2009		AA		P4119350

		2009		AA		P4119475

		2009		AA		P4119480

		2009		AA		P4120015

		2009		AA		P4120285

		2009		AA		P4120430

		2009		AA		P4121045

		2009		AA		P4122365

		2009		AA		P4123565

		2009		AA		P4125280

		2009		AA		P4126200

		2009		AA		P4126615

		2009		AA		P4127340

		2009		AA		P4128600

		2009		AA		P4130305

		2009		AA		P4130485

		2009		AA		P4130995

		2009		AA		P4131220

		2009		AA		P4131365

		2009		AA		P4131830

		2009		AA		P4132940

		2009		AA		P4134165

		2009		AA		P4134225

		2009		AA		P4134890

		2009		AA		P4135375

		2009		AA		P4136170

		2009		AA		P4136575

		2009		AA		P4136990

		2009		AA		P4137655

		2009		AA		P4137885

		2009		AA		P4138255

		2009		AA		P4138635

		2009		AA		P4139060

		2009		AA		P4142460

		2009		AA		P4143995

		2009		AA		P4145780

		2009		AA		P4146310

		2009		AA		P4148635

		2009		AA		P4149590

		2009		AA		P4151815

		2009		AA		P4153410

		2009		AA		P4153905

		2009		AA		P4155540

		2009		AA		P4156775

		2009		AA		P4157785

		2009		AA		P4158230

		2009		AA		P4160755

		2009		AA		P4163410

		2009		AA		P4164270

		2009		AA		P4164580

		2009		AA		P4165275

		2009		AA		P4165860

		2009		AA		P4165995

		2009		AA		P4166580

		2009		AA		P4166650

		2009		AA		P4169195

		2009		AA		P4169845

		2009		AA		P4170000

		2009		AA		P4170145

		2009		AA		P4174315

		2009		AA		P4174500

		2009		AA		P4174910

		2009		AA		P4175500

		2009		AA		P4176995

		2009		AA		P4177920

		2009		AA		P4178945

		2009		AA		P4178985

		2009		AA		P4179470

		2009		AA		P4183480

		2009		AA		P4185385

		2009		AA		P4185395

		2009		AA		P4186610

		2009		AA		P4187815

		2009		AA		P4187860

		2009		AA		P4188550

		2009		AA		P4188970

		2009		AA		P4189075

		2009		AA		P4189275

		2009		AA		P4189485

		2009		AA		P4190200

		2009		AA		P4190295

		2009		AA		P4190525

		2009		AA		P4190575

		2009		AA		P4190625

		2009		AA		P4191060

		2009		AA		P4191970

		2009		AA		P4191980

		2009		AA		P4192275

		2009		AA		P4193435

		2009		AA		P4194885

		2009		AA		P4196065

		2009		AA		P4196220

		2009		AA		P4196230

		2009		AA		P4198390

		2009		AA		P4198440

		2009		AA		P4198600

		2009		AA		P4198650

		2009		AA		P4199075

		2009		AA		P4199630

		2009		AA		P4200245

		2009		AA		P4201880

		2009		AA		P4202810

		2009		AA		P4204075

		2009		AA		P4204770

		2009		AA		P4206360

		2009		AA		P4206370

		2009		AA		P4206625

		2009		AA		P4206745

		2009		AA		P4206795

		2009		AA		P4206880

		2009		AA		P4210305

		2009		AA		P4210760

		2009		AA		P4210765

		2009		AA		P4211565

		2009		AA		P4212315

		2009		AA		P4212400

		2009		AA		P4212560

		2009		AA		P4212790

		2009		AA		P4213510

		2009		AA		P4214430

		2009		AA		P4215740

		2009		AA		P4217010

		2009		AA		P4217860

		2009		AA		P4218785

		2009		AA		P4219525

		2009		AA		P4219840

		2009		AA		P4221505

		2009		AA		P4222470

		2009		AA		P4223100

		2009		AA		P4223995

		2009		AA		P4224620

		2009		AA		P4226080

		2009		AA		P4226105

		2009		AA		P4226400

		2009		AA		P4227475

		2009		AA		P4227625

		2009		AA		P4227720

		2009		AA		P4229005

		2009		AA		P422990

		2009		AA		P4229930

		2009		AA		P4230435

		2009		AA		P4230610

		2009		AA		P4230820

		2009		AA		P4230930

		2009		AA		P4231010

		2009		AA		P4231170

		2009		AA		P4233305

		2009		AA		P4233955

		2009		AA		P4235090

		2009		AA		P4235455

		2009		AA		P4235550

		2009		AA		P4236195

		2009		AA		P4236350

		2009		AA		P4236510

		2009		AA		P4236705

		2009		AA		P4238655

		2009		AA		P4240715

		2009		AA		P4241535

		2009		AA		P4241625

		2009		AA		P4242335

		2009		AA		P4242340

		2009		AA		P4242460

		2009		AA		P4242925

		2009		AA		P4243195

		2009		AA		P4243265

		2009		AA		P4243425

		2009		AA		P4245010

		2009		AA		P4245020

		2009		AA		P4246965

		2009		AA		P4247385

		2009		AA		P4247790

		2009		AA		P4249155

		2009		AA		P4251060

		2009		AA		P4252390

		2009		AA		P4253125

		2009		AA		P4253850

		2009		AA		P4254005

		2009		AA		P4254570

		2009		AA		P4255950

		2009		AA		P4258355

		2009		AA		P4260975

		2009		AA		P4261835

		2009		AA		P4261950

		2009		AA		P4262070

		2009		AA		P4263270

		2009		AA		P4264580

		2009		AA		P4264910

		2009		AA		P4264990

		2009		AA		P4265170

		2009		AA		P4265505

		2009		AA		P4267125

		2009		AA		P4267945

		2009		AA		P4268005

		2009		AA		P4268635

		2009		AA		P4268960

		2009		AA		P4269955

		2009		AA		P4270405

		2009		AA		P4271340

		2009		AA		P4273130

		2009		AA		P4273400

		2009		AA		P4273480

		2009		AA		P4274040

		2009		AA		P4275515

		2009		AA		P4276710

		2009		AA		P4286575

		2009		AA		P4287935

		2009		AA		P4289330

		2009		AA		P4289360

		2009		AA		P4290345

		2009		AA		P4290710

		2009		AA		P4291395

		2009		AA		P4294305

		2009		AA		P4297800

		2009		AA		P4298165

		2009		AA		P4299130

		2009		AA		P4299460

		2009		AA		P4299745

		2009		AA		P4301390

		2009		AA		P4301785

		2009		AA		P4302015

		2009		AA		P4302385

		2009		AA		P4302680

		2009		AA		P4303625

		2009		AA		P4304015

		2009		AA		P4304515

		2009		AA		P4304910

		2009		AA		P4305085

		2009		AA		P4307485

		2009		AA		P4309080

		2009		AA		P4310570

		2009		AA		P4310890

		2009		AA		P4311405

		2009		AA		P4311570

		2009		AA		P4311595

		2009		AA		P4311875

		2009		AA		P4312215

		2009		AA		P4312325

		2009		AA		P4312645

		2009		AA		P4314335

		2009		AA		P4314830

		2009		AA		P4315115

		2009		AA		P4316130

		2009		AA		P4316730

		2009		AA		P4318200

		2009		AA		P4318255

		2009		AA		P4319010

		2009		AA		P4319130

		2009		AA		P4319385

		2009		AA		P4319780

		2009		AA		P4323395

		2009		AA		P4323585

		2009		AA		P4324245

		2009		AA		P4324535

		2009		AA		P4324580

		2009		AA		P4325025

		2009		AA		P4325120

		2009		AA		P4326790

		2009		AA		P4326800

		2009		AA		P4326825

		2009		AA		P4328160

		2009		AA		P4329245

		2009		AA		P4330240

		2009		AA		P4331845

		2009		AA		P4332765

		2009		AA		P4333585

		2009		AA		P4335240

		2009		AA		P4335320

		2009		AA		P4339240

		2009		AA		P4339735

		2009		AA		P4342960

		2009		AA		P4344150

		2009		AA		P4344185

		2009		AA		P4344640

		2009		AA		P4344840

		2009		AA		P4344925

		2009		AA		P4348495

		2009		AA		P4349605

		2009		AA		P4349765

		2009		AA		P4349830

		2009		AA		P434995

		2009		AA		P4350705

		2009		AA		P4352550

		2009		AA		P4352965

		2009		AA		P4353070

		2009		AA		P4354175

		2009		AA		P4354880

		2009		AA		P4355380

		2009		AA		P4355860

		2009		AA		P4357430

		2009		AA		P4358125

		2009		AA		P4358840

		2009		AA		P4359705

		2009		AA		P4359800

		2009		AA		P4360145

		2009		AA		P4360180

		2009		AA		P4360300

		2009		AA		P4361155

		2009		AA		P4362170

		2009		AA		P4362385

		2009		AA		P4362460

		2009		AA		P4364875

		2009		AA		P4365245

		2009		AA		P4366015

		2009		AA		P4367225

		2009		AA		P4367335

		2009		AA		P4368390

		2009		AA		P4370195

		2009		AA		P4370235

		2009		AA		P4375760

		2009		AA		P4375840

		2009		AA		P4375905

		2009		AA		P4380325

		2009		AA		P4380725

		2009		AA		P4383175

		2009		AA		P4383340

		2009		AA		P4383390

		2009		AA		P4384080

		2009		AA		P4387740

		2009		AA		P4388710

		2009		AA		P4391365

		2009		AA		P4391510

		2009		AA		P4393215

		2009		AA		P4393470

		2009		AA		P4394760

		2009		AA		P4395650

		2009		AA		P4396020

		2009		AA		P4396710

		2009		AA		P4396810

		2009		AA		P4396955

		2009		AA		P4396975

		2009		AA		P4398165

		2009		AA		P4398715

		2009		AA		P4399275

		2009		AA		P4399350

		2009		AA		P4399755

		2009		AA		P4400010

		2009		AA		P4401010

		2009		AA		P4401165

		2009		AA		P4401525

		2009		AA		P4402110

		2009		AA		P4402220

		2009		AA		P4403065

		2009		AA		P4403140

		2009		AA		P4403450

		2009		AA		P4404350

		2009		AA		P4404705

		2009		AA		P4405100

		2009		AA		P4406850

		2009		AA		P4408210

		2009		AA		P4408745

		2009		AA		P4408930

		2009		AA		P4409125

		2009		AA		P4409705

		2009		AA		P4410695

		2009		AA		P4414575

		2009		AA		P4415660

		2009		AA		P4416300

		2009		AA		P4416700

		2009		AA		P4416975

		2009		AA		P4417570

		2009		AA		P4418470

		2009		AA		P4418485

		2009		AA		P4419445

		2009		AA		P4419715

		2009		AA		P4420060

		2009		AA		P4420820

		2009		AA		P4421735

		2009		AA		P4421935

		2009		AA		P4422760

		2009		AA		P4424035

		2009		AA		P4426505

		2009		AA		P4426625

		2009		AA		P442685

		2009		AA		P4427975

		2009		AA		P4428085

		2009		AA		P4429230

		2009		AA		P4429390

		2009		AA		P4429665

		2009		AA		P4429815

		2009		AA		P4429830

		2009		AA		P4430090

		2009		AA		P4430410

		2009		AA		P4433375

		2009		AA		P4435480

		2009		AA		P4435760

		2009		AA		P4436165

		2009		AA		P4437165

		2009		AA		P4438035

		2009		AA		P4438925

		2009		AA		P4439085

		2009		AA		P4442335

		2009		AA		P4442595

		2009		AA		P4442885

		2009		AA		P4443010

		2009		AA		P4443740

		2009		AA		P4444045

		2009		AA		P4444400

		2009		AA		P4446460

		2009		AA		P4446485

		2009		AA		P4447520

		2009		AA		P4456435

		2009		AA		P4457280

		2009		AA		P4458470

		2009		AA		P4458480

		2009		AA		P4474995

		2009		AA		P4476015

		2009		AA		P4476030

		2009		AA		P4476750

		2009		AA		P4478760

		2009		AA		P4480205

		2009		AA		P4480475

		2009		AA		P4499075

		2009		AA		P4503065

		2009		AA		P4504300

		2009		AA		P4504895

		2009		AA		P4505175

		2009		AA		P4509290

		2009		AA		P4511590

		2009		AA		P4512260

		2009		AA		P4513875

		2009		AA		P4513940

		2009		AA		P4514015

		2009		AA		P4515155

		2009		AA		P4515905

		2009		AA		P4516645

		2009		AA		P4516675

		2009		AA		P4516875

		2009		AA		P4517605

		2009		AA		P4517740

		2009		AA		P4519795

		2009		AA		P4519940

		2009		AA		P4521195

		2009		AA		P4521540

		2009		AA		P4522220

		2009		AA		P4522700

		2009		AA		P4523420

		2009		AA		P4523860

		2009		AA		P4524590

		2009		AA		P4524640

		2009		AA		P4525660

		2009		AA		P4526935

		2009		AA		P4527000

		2009		AA		P4528430

		2009		AA		P4530800

		2009		AA		P4530815

		2009		AA		P4531885

		2009		AA		P4531940

		2009		AA		P4533725

		2009		AA		P4533895

		2009		AA		P4534615

		2009		AA		P4534625

		2009		AA		P4534700

		2009		AA		P4534725

		2009		AA		P4534885

		2009		AA		P4535380

		2009		AA		P4535425

		2009		AA		P4535995

		2009		AA		P4536095

		2009		AA		P4536660

		2009		AA		P4536670

		2009		AA		P4536730

		2009		AA		P4536850

		2009		AA		P4538640

		2009		AA		P4538935

		2009		AA		P4539030

		2009		AA		P4539110

		2009		AA		P4539185

		2009		AA		P4540390

		2009		AA		P4541215

		2009		AA		P4541405

		2009		AA		P4541655

		2009		AA		P4542265

		2009		AA		P4542930

		2009		AA		P4543305

		2009		AA		P4544480

		2009		AA		P4544515

		2009		AA		P4544655

		2009		AA		P4545470

		2009		AA		P4546930

		2009		AA		P4547650

		2009		AA		P4550245

		2009		AA		P4551375

		2009		AA		P4552240

		2009		AA		P4552405

		2009		AA		P4552755

		2009		AA		P4558770

		2009		AA		P4559875

		2009		AA		P4562035

		2009		AA		P4563340

		2009		AA		P456405

		2009		AA		P4564480

		2009		AA		P4567450

		2009		AA		P4575945

		2009		AA		P4577615

		2009		AA		P4580635

		2009		AA		P4580645

		2009		AA		P4581690

		2009		AA		P4587950

		2009		AA		P4589160

		2009		AA		P4589470

		2009		AA		P4594155

		2009		AA		P4602850

		2009		AA		P4603540

		2009		AA		P4604960

		2009		AA		P4610980

		2009		AA		P4616970

		2009		AA		P4617510

		2009		AA		P4618210

		2009		AA		P4623005

		2009		AA		P4635865

		2009		AA		P4638140

		2009		AA		P4640810

		2009		AA		P4641515

		2009		AA		P4652715

		2009		AA		P4653370

		2009		AA		P4655480

		2009		AA		P4665895

		2009		AA		P4685385

		2009		AA		P4694405

		2009		AA		P4696905

		2009		AA		P4698735

		2009		AA		P4708185

		2009		AA		P4721630

		2009		AA		P4728290

		2009		AA		P473010

		2009		AA		P4775790

		2009		AA		P4784045

		2009		AA		P4784305

		2009		AA		P4788390

		2009		AA		P4801890

		2009		AA		P483695

		2009		AA		P492325

		2009		AA		P496505

		2009		AA		P510565

		2009		AA		P515235

		2009		AA		P518925

		2009		AA		P520845

		2009		AA		P524930

		2009		AA		P525760

		2009		AA		P535895

		2009		AA		P541975

		2009		AA		P554655

		2009		AA		P555620

		2009		AA		P561735

		2009		AA		P564520

		2009		AA		P564985

		2009		AA		P569610

		2009		AA		P571935

		2009		AA		P574990

		2009		AA		P577315

		2009		AA		P579165

		2009		AA		P580535

		2009		AA		P590370

		2009		AA		P59040

		2009		AA		P598270

		2009		AA		P60025

		2009		AA		P619835

		2009		AA		P652705

		2009		AA		P653795

		2009		AA		P664165

		2009		AA		P666265

		2009		AA		P671250

		2009		AA		P673030

		2009		AA		P676700

		2009		AA		P679440

		2009		AA		P681795

		2009		AA		P693110

		2009		AA		P693880

		2009		AA		P72465

		2009		AA		P822270

		2009		AA		P831645

		2009		AA		P844090

		2009		AA		P847105

		2009		AA		P852670

		2009		AA		P854090

		2009		AA		P854280

		2009		AA		P855000

		2009		AA		P855400

		2009		AA		P856770

		2009		AA		P865595

		2009		AA		P870305

		2009		AA		P874210

		2009		AA		P874305

		2009		AA		P874645

		2009		AA		P874835

		2009		AA		P876495

		2009		AA		P878095

		2009		AA		P899725

		2009		AA		P909655

		2009		AA		P917035

		2009		AA		P931155

		2009		AA		P939780

		2009		AA		P964880

		2009		AA		P977560

		2009		AA		P979515

		2009		AS		P1001510

		2009		AS		P1002370

		2009		AS		P1004565

		2009		AS		P100510

		2009		AS		P1006620

		2009		AS		P1007865

		2009		AS		P1008545

		2009		AS		P1010200

		2009		AS		P1010390

		2009		AS		P1010885

		2009		AS		P1011145

		2009		AS		P1011450

		2009		AS		P1011665

		2009		AS		P1012110

		2009		AS		P1013195

		2009		AS		P1013830

		2009		AS		P1014425

		2009		AS		P1014460

		2009		AS		P1014605

		2009		AS		P1014945

		2009		AS		P1015110

		2009		AS		P1016960

		2009		AS		P1017840

		2009		AS		P1019215

		2009		AS		P1019295

		2009		AS		P1019640

		2009		AS		P1019800

		2009		AS		P1020250

		2009		AS		P1022210

		2009		AS		P1023295

		2009		AS		P1023505

		2009		AS		P1024985

		2009		AS		P1025380

		2009		AS		P1025545

		2009		AS		P1025595

		2009		AS		P1025685

		2009		AS		P1025740

		2009		AS		P1025795

		2009		AS		P1025880

		2009		AS		P1026440

		2009		AS		P102645

		2009		AS		P1026465

		2009		AS		P1027060

		2009		AS		P1027205

		2009		AS		P1029390

		2009		AS		P1029595

		2009		AS		P1030145

		2009		AS		P1030180

		2009		AS		P1030205

		2009		AS		P1030530

		2009		AS		P1030645

		2009		AS		P1030650

		2009		AS		P1030860

		2009		AS		P1030870

		2009		AS		P1030995

		2009		AS		P1031025

		2009		AS		P1031470

		2009		AS		P1031685

		2009		AS		P1031800

		2009		AS		P1032205

		2009		AS		P1032270

		2009		AS		P1032485

		2009		AS		P1032980

		2009		AS		P1033565

		2009		AS		P1033590

		2009		AS		P1033685

		2009		AS		P1034020

		2009		AS		P1034300

		2009		AS		P1036180

		2009		AS		P103725

		2009		AS		P1038020

		2009		AS		P1038065

		2009		AS		P1038130

		2009		AS		P1038325

		2009		AS		P1038405

		2009		AS		P1038730

		2009		AS		P1039265

		2009		AS		P1039345

		2009		AS		P1039500

		2009		AS		P1039525

		2009		AS		P1039550

		2009		AS		P1039885

		2009		AS		P1040150

		2009		AS		P1042755

		2009		AS		P1043225

		2009		AS		P1043275

		2009		AS		P1043325

		2009		AS		P1044205

		2009		AS		P1044365

		2009		AS		P1044670

		2009		AS		P1044900

		2009		AS		P1045290

		2009		AS		P1046740

		2009		AS		P1046830

		2009		AS		P1046860

		2009		AS		P1047160

		2009		AS		P1047990

		2009		AS		P1048155

		2009		AS		P1048285

		2009		AS		P1048480

		2009		AS		P1048980

		2009		AS		P104995

		2009		AS		P1051000

		2009		AS		P1051145

		2009		AS		P1051750

		2009		AS		P1053175

		2009		AS		P1053645

		2009		AS		P1053885

		2009		AS		P1054960

		2009		AS		P1057235

		2009		AS		P1057400

		2009		AS		P1057710

		2009		AS		P1057715

		2009		AS		P105775

		2009		AS		P1058460

		2009		AS		P1058550

		2009		AS		P1058565

		2009		AS		P1059100

		2009		AS		P1059275

		2009		AS		P1059300

		2009		AS		P1059505

		2009		AS		P1060130

		2009		AS		P1060650

		2009		AS		P106080

		2009		AS		P1060805

		2009		AS		P1061535

		2009		AS		P1061775

		2009		AS		P1062285

		2009		AS		P1062325

		2009		AS		P1062505

		2009		AS		P1062800

		2009		AS		P1062835

		2009		AS		P1063370

		2009		AS		P1063550

		2009		AS		P1063925

		2009		AS		P1066680

		2009		AS		P1066840

		2009		AS		P1067000

		2009		AS		P1067010

		2009		AS		P1067315

		2009		AS		P1068975

		2009		AS		P1069170

		2009		AS		P1069310

		2009		AS		P1069385

		2009		AS		P1069690

		2009		AS		P1069955

		2009		AS		P1070300

		2009		AS		P1070455

		2009		AS		P1070470

		2009		AS		P1070925

		2009		AS		P1071270

		2009		AS		P107130

		2009		AS		P1073445

		2009		AS		P107430

		2009		AS		P1075170

		2009		AS		P1076250

		2009		AS		P1076745

		2009		AS		P1077115

		2009		AS		P1077125

		2009		AS		P1077215

		2009		AS		P1077435

		2009		AS		P1077465

		2009		AS		P1078045

		2009		AS		P1079770

		2009		AS		P1079830

		2009		AS		P1079945

		2009		AS		P1080055

		2009		AS		P1080140

		2009		AS		P1081785

		2009		AS		P1081830

		2009		AS		P1082065

		2009		AS		P1082155

		2009		AS		P1082160

		2009		AS		P1082245

		2009		AS		P1082495

		2009		AS		P1082575

		2009		AS		P1083080

		2009		AS		P108390

		2009		AS		P1085080

		2009		AS		P1087405

		2009		AS		P1087800

		2009		AS		P1088250

		2009		AS		P1088260

		2009		AS		P1088470

		2009		AS		P1088665

		2009		AS		P1089980

		2009		AS		P1092385

		2009		AS		P1093225

		2009		AS		P1093545

		2009		AS		P1095770

		2009		AS		P109785

		2009		AS		P1098195

		2009		AS		P1098255

		2009		AS		P1098395

		2009		AS		P1098735

		2009		AS		P1098795

		2009		AS		P1102020

		2009		AS		P110270

		2009		AS		P1102820

		2009		AS		P1108660

		2009		AS		P1108880

		2009		AS		P1108890

		2009		AS		P1108905

		2009		AS		P1114130

		2009		AS		P1116480

		2009		AS		P1116670

		2009		AS		P111850

		2009		AS		P1120325

		2009		AS		P1120845

		2009		AS		P1121205

		2009		AS		P1121300

		2009		AS		P1124045

		2009		AS		P1125650

		2009		AS		P112605

		2009		AS		P1129645

		2009		AS		P1129945

		2009		AS		P1130230

		2009		AS		P1130420

		2009		AS		P1130560

		2009		AS		P1130580

		2009		AS		P113530

		2009		AS		P1135665

		2009		AS		P1135885

		2009		AS		P1136035

		2009		AS		P1136055

		2009		AS		P113625

		2009		AS		P1137410

		2009		AS		P1138995

		2009		AS		P1141295

		2009		AS		P1141345

		2009		AS		P1141990

		2009		AS		P1143120

		2009		AS		P1144475

		2009		AS		P1144510

		2009		AS		P1144565

		2009		AS		P114490

		2009		AS		P1146380

		2009		AS		P114740

		2009		AS		P1149070

		2009		AS		P1149615

		2009		AS		P1149885

		2009		AS		P1149905

		2009		AS		P1151030

		2009		AS		P1153520

		2009		AS		P1153555

		2009		AS		P1153805

		2009		AS		P1154015

		2009		AS		P1154030

		2009		AS		P1154560

		2009		AS		P1156220

		2009		AS		P1156240

		2009		AS		P1157555

		2009		AS		P1157925

		2009		AS		P1158165

		2009		AS		P115820

		2009		AS		P1158240

		2009		AS		P1158455

		2009		AS		P1158770

		2009		AS		P1159380

		2009		AS		P1159665

		2009		AS		P1159955

		2009		AS		P1160200

		2009		AS		P1160450

		2009		AS		P1160465

		2009		AS		P1160930

		2009		AS		P1161045

		2009		AS		P1161260

		2009		AS		P1161425

		2009		AS		P1161495

		2009		AS		P1161775

		2009		AS		P1161945

		2009		AS		P1162050

		2009		AS		P1162235

		2009		AS		P1162525

		2009		AS		P1162555

		2009		AS		P1162715

		2009		AS		P1162930

		2009		AS		P1163085

		2009		AS		P1163460

		2009		AS		P1163800

		2009		AS		P1164115

		2009		AS		P1164190
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		2009		AS		P3149130
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		2009		AS		P4162650

		2009		AS		P4162945

		2009		AS		P416300

		2009		AS		P4163580

		2009		AS		P4163665

		2009		AS		P4164200

		2009		AS		P4164205

		2009		AS		P4164210

		2009		AS		P4164540

		2009		AS		P4164820

		2009		AS		P4165080

		2009		AS		P4165175

		2009		AS		P4165635

		2009		AS		P4165930

		2009		AS		P4165995

		2009		AS		P4166070

		2009		AS		P4166145

		2009		AS		P4166535

		2009		AS		P4166580

		2009		AS		P4166615

		2009		AS		P4166620

		2009		AS		P4166730

		2009		AS		P4166860

		2009		AS		P4166880

		2009		AS		P4167665

		2009		AS		P4167745

		2009		AS		P4168605

		2009		AS		P4168715

		2009		AS		P4168860

		2009		AS		P4169055

		2009		AS		P4169290

		2009		AS		P4169370

		2009		AS		P4169375

		2009		AS		P4169550

		2009		AS		P4169570

		2009		AS		P4169730

		2009		AS		P4169845

		2009		AS		P4169990

		2009		AS		P4170000

		2009		AS		P4170385

		2009		AS		P4171220

		2009		AS		P417165

		2009		AS		P4171870

		2009		AS		P4171920

		2009		AS		P4172005

		2009		AS		P4172040

		2009		AS		P4172180

		2009		AS		P4172190

		2009		AS		P4172270

		2009		AS		P4172940

		2009		AS		P4172970

		2009		AS		P4172990

		2009		AS		P4173005

		2009		AS		P4173100

		2009		AS		P4173430

		2009		AS		P4174245

		2009		AS		P4174270

		2009		AS		P4174340

		2009		AS		P4174715

		2009		AS		P4174720

		2009		AS		P4174865

		2009		AS		P4174910

		2009		AS		P4175215

		2009		AS		P4175345

		2009		AS		P4175500

		2009		AS		P4175620

		2009		AS		P4175730

		2009		AS		P4175815

		2009		AS		P4176025

		2009		AS		P4176385

		2009		AS		P4176985

		2009		AS		P4177070

		2009		AS		P4177090

		2009		AS		P4177260

		2009		AS		P4177285

		2009		AS		P4177305

		2009		AS		P4177320

		2009		AS		P4177525

		2009		AS		P4177590

		2009		AS		P4177610

		2009		AS		P4178020

		2009		AS		P4178580

		2009		AS		P4178635

		2009		AS		P4179660

		2009		AS		P4179670

		2009		AS		P4180665

		2009		AS		P4181460

		2009		AS		P4181515

		2009		AS		P4181575

		2009		AS		P4181900

		2009		AS		P4181925

		2009		AS		P4181935

		2009		AS		P418220

		2009		AS		P4182395

		2009		AS		P4182555

		2009		AS		P4182565

		2009		AS		P4182870

		2009		AS		P4183130

		2009		AS		P4183140

		2009		AS		P4183200

		2009		AS		P4183210

		2009		AS		P4183260

		2009		AS		P4183395

		2009		AS		P4184900

		2009		AS		P418530

		2009		AS		P4185360

		2009		AS		P4185385

		2009		AS		P4185395

		2009		AS		P4185680

		2009		AS		P4186240

		2009		AS		P4186520

		2009		AS		P4186545

		2009		AS		P4186570

		2009		AS		P4186575

		2009		AS		P4186625

		2009		AS		P4186675

		2009		AS		P4186810

		2009		AS		P4187330

		2009		AS		P4187415

		2009		AS		P4187700

		2009		AS		P4187770

		2009		AS		P4187815

		2009		AS		P4188105

		2009		AS		P4188125

		2009		AS		P4188430

		2009		AS		P4188610

		2009		AS		P4188630

		2009		AS		P4188695

		2009		AS		P4188845

		2009		AS		P4188935

		2009		AS		P4189030

		2009		AS		P4189075

		2009		AS		P4189200

		2009		AS		P4189370

		2009		AS		P4189510

		2009		AS		P4190035

		2009		AS		P4190265

		2009		AS		P4190395

		2009		AS		P4190445

		2009		AS		P4190755

		2009		AS		P4190895

		2009		AS		P4191465

		2009		AS		P4191840

		2009		AS		P4191845

		2009		AS		P419185

		2009		AS		P4192545

		2009		AS		P4192860

		2009		AS		P4192950

		2009		AS		P4193175

		2009		AS		P4193225

		2009		AS		P4193665

		2009		AS		P4193930

		2009		AS		P4194705

		2009		AS		P4195150

		2009		AS		P4195175

		2009		AS		P4196220

		2009		AS		P4196765

		2009		AS		P4197355

		2009		AS		P4197880

		2009		AS		P4197950

		2009		AS		P4198120

		2009		AS		P4198940

		2009		AS		P4199235

		2009		AS		P4199665

		2009		AS		P4199895

		2009		AS		P4200320

		2009		AS		P4200480

		2009		AS		P4200490

		2009		AS		P4200770

		2009		AS		P4201300

		2009		AS		P4201665

		2009		AS		P4201715

		2009		AS		P4201815

		2009		AS		P4202090

		2009		AS		P4202730

		2009		AS		P4202810

		2009		AS		P4203185

		2009		AS		P4203290

		2009		AS		P4203715

		2009		AS		P4203770

		2009		AS		P4203930

		2009		AS		P4204005

		2009		AS		P4204235

		2009		AS		P4204455

		2009		AS		P4204625

		2009		AS		P4205125

		2009		AS		P4205160

		2009		AS		P4205180

		2009		AS		P4205990

		2009		AS		P4206365

		2009		AS		P4206570

		2009		AS		P4206590

		2009		AS		P4206605

		2009		AS		P4206635

		2009		AS		P4206690

		2009		AS		P4206725

		2009		AS		P4207260

		2009		AS		P4207300

		2009		AS		P4207565

		2009		AS		P4208010

		2009		AS		P4208065

		2009		AS		P4208640

		2009		AS		P4208870

		2009		AS		P4209220

		2009		AS		P4209315

		2009		AS		P4210155

		2009		AS		P4210335

		2009		AS		P4210650

		2009		AS		P4210765

		2009		AS		P4210875

		2009		AS		P4211095

		2009		AS		P4211390

		2009		AS		P4211460

		2009		AS		P4211570

		2009		AS		P4211685

		2009		AS		P4211780

		2009		AS		P4211890

		2009		AS		P4211955

		2009		AS		P4212045

		2009		AS		P4212240

		2009		AS		P4212315

		2009		AS		P4212505

		2009		AS		P4212755

		2009		AS		P4213250

		2009		AS		P4213275

		2009		AS		P4213570

		2009		AS		P4213660

		2009		AS		P4213675

		2009		AS		P4213805

		2009		AS		P4213810

		2009		AS		P4213860

		2009		AS		P4213950

		2009		AS		P4214090

		2009		AS		P4214120

		2009		AS		P4214315

		2009		AS		P4214420

		2009		AS		P4214465

		2009		AS		P4214920

		2009		AS		P4214945

		2009		AS		P4215025

		2009		AS		P4215430

		2009		AS		P4215715

		2009		AS		P4215770

		2009		AS		P4215805

		2009		AS		P4215915

		2009		AS		P4216135

		2009		AS		P4216345

		2009		AS		P4216590

		2009		AS		P4216790

		2009		AS		P4217730

		2009		AS		P4217765

		2009		AS		P4217810

		2009		AS		P4217825

		2009		AS		P4218680

		2009		AS		P4219105

		2009		AS		P421925

		2009		AS		P4219695

		2009		AS		P4219755

		2009		AS		P4219850

		2009		AS		P4220220

		2009		AS		P4220285

		2009		AS		P422035

		2009		AS		P4220485

		2009		AS		P4220535

		2009		AS		P4221185

		2009		AS		P4222275

		2009		AS		P4222310

		2009		AS		P4222370

		2009		AS		P4222665

		2009		AS		P4222920

		2009		AS		P4223100

		2009		AS		P4223200

		2009		AS		P4223305

		2009		AS		P4223395

		2009		AS		P4223475

		2009		AS		P4223890

		2009		AS		P4224295

		2009		AS		P4224460

		2009		AS		P4224825

		2009		AS		P4224830

		2009		AS		P4225335

		2009		AS		P4225725

		2009		AS		P4225810

		2009		AS		P4225840

		2009		AS		P4226275

		2009		AS		P4226800

		2009		AS		P4226900

		2009		AS		P4226975

		2009		AS		P4227565

		2009		AS		P4227615

		2009		AS		P4227635

		2009		AS		P4228620

		2009		AS		P4229435

		2009		AS		P4229740

		2009		AS		P4229830

		2009		AS		P4229935

		2009		AS		P4229960

		2009		AS		P4230085

		2009		AS		P4230475

		2009		AS		P4230800

		2009		AS		P4230805

		2009		AS		P4230815

		2009		AS		P4232270

		2009		AS		P4232295

		2009		AS		P4232370

		2009		AS		P4232430

		2009		AS		P4232695

		2009		AS		P4232775

		2009		AS		P4232875

		2009		AS		P4232985

		2009		AS		P4233055

		2009		AS		P4233100

		2009		AS		P4233145

		2009		AS		P4233265

		2009		AS		P4233360

		2009		AS		P423355

		2009		AS		P4233595

		2009		AS		P4233745

		2009		AS		P4234325

		2009		AS		P4234380

		2009		AS		P4234500

		2009		AS		P4234645

		2009		AS		P4235105

		2009		AS		P4235195

		2009		AS		P4235205

		2009		AS		P4235260

		2009		AS		P4235385

		2009		AS		P4235660

		2009		AS		P4235690

		2009		AS		P4235775

		2009		AS		P4235940

		2009		AS		P4236075

		2009		AS		P4236205

		2009		AS		P4236325

		2009		AS		P4236405

		2009		AS		P4236510

		2009		AS		P4236830

		2009		AS		P4237465

		2009		AS		P4237650

		2009		AS		P4237745

		2009		AS		P4238015

		2009		AS		P4238230

		2009		AS		P4239160

		2009		AS		P423960

		2009		AS		P4239700

		2009		AS		P4240700

		2009		AS		P4240795

		2009		AS		P4241145

		2009		AS		P4241650

		2009		AS		P4241715

		2009		AS		P4241750

		2009		AS		P4241775

		2009		AS		P4241785

		2009		AS		P4242035

		2009		AS		P4242335

		2009		AS		P4242340

		2009		AS		P4242460

		2009		AS		P4242670

		2009		AS		P4242750

		2009		AS		P4242775

		2009		AS		P4243340

		2009		AS		P4243425

		2009		AS		P4243445

		2009		AS		P4243465

		2009		AS		P4243495

		2009		AS		P4243750

		2009		AS		P4244090

		2009		AS		P4244160

		2009		AS		P4244515

		2009		AS		P4244560

		2009		AS		P4244565

		2009		AS		P4244610

		2009		AS		P4245010

		2009		AS		P4245030

		2009		AS		P4245140

		2009		AS		P4245315

		2009		AS		P4245350

		2009		AS		P4245535

		2009		AS		P4245565

		2009		AS		P4245865

		2009		AS		P4246110

		2009		AS		P4246185

		2009		AS		P4247510

		2009		AS		P4247790

		2009		AS		P4248110

		2009		AS		P4248300

		2009		AS		P4248340

		2009		AS		P4248410

		2009		AS		P4248595

		2009		AS		P4248750

		2009		AS		P4249050

		2009		AS		P4249080

		2009		AS		P4249365

		2009		AS		P4249455

		2009		AS		P4249890

		2009		AS		P4250190

		2009		AS		P4250250

		2009		AS		P4250455

		2009		AS		P4250460

		2009		AS		P4250590

		2009		AS		P4250775

		2009		AS		P4250890

		2009		AS		P4251440

		2009		AS		P4251445

		2009		AS		P4251485

		2009		AS		P4252000

		2009		AS		P4252030

		2009		AS		P4252160

		2009		AS		P4252285

		2009		AS		P4252330

		2009		AS		P4252400

		2009		AS		P4252990

		2009		AS		P4253150

		2009		AS		P4253195

		2009		AS		P4253200

		2009		AS		P4253220

		2009		AS		P4253235

		2009		AS		P4253295

		2009		AS		P4253390

		2009		AS		P4253905

		2009		AS		P4254080

		2009		AS		P4254135

		2009		AS		P4254190

		2009		AS		P4254280

		2009		AS		P4254345

		2009		AS		P4254525

		2009		AS		P4254820

		2009		AS		P4254880

		2009		AS		P4254920

		2009		AS		P4254950

		2009		AS		P4255200

		2009		AS		P4255275

		2009		AS		P4255280

		2009		AS		P4255695

		2009		AS		P4255735

		2009		AS		P4255865

		2009		AS		P4256100

		2009		AS		P4256140

		2009		AS		P4256220

		2009		AS		P4256260

		2009		AS		P4256535

		2009		AS		P4256695

		2009		AS		P4256710

		2009		AS		P4256725

		2009		AS		P4256885

		2009		AS		P4256945

		2009		AS		P4257235

		2009		AS		P4259225

		2009		AS		P4259270

		2009		AS		P4259360

		2009		AS		P4259440

		2009		AS		P4259505

		2009		AS		P4259520

		2009		AS		P4260335

		2009		AS		P4260410

		2009		AS		P4260435

		2009		AS		P4260610

		2009		AS		P4260945

		2009		AS		P4260985

		2009		AS		P4261010

		2009		AS		P4261300

		2009		AS		P4261345

		2009		AS		P4261900

		2009		AS		P4262035

		2009		AS		P4262100

		2009		AS		P4262105

		2009		AS		P4262375

		2009		AS		P4262765

		2009		AS		P4262870

		2009		AS		P4263065

		2009		AS		P4263225

		2009		AS		P4263245

		2009		AS		P4263270

		2009		AS		P4263285

		2009		AS		P4263315

		2009		AS		P4263615

		2009		AS		P4264140

		2009		AS		P4264515

		2009		AS		P4264550

		2009		AS		P4264720

		2009		AS		P4265325

		2009		AS		P4265570

		2009		AS		P4265775

		2009		AS		P4266075

		2009		AS		P4266715

		2009		AS		P4267145
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		2009		AS		P4270635

		2009		AS		P4270725

		2009		AS		P4270780

		2009		AS		P4270810

		2009		AS		P4271310

		2009		AS		P4271385

		2009		AS		P4271435

		2009		AS		P4271560

		2009		AS		P4272130

		2009		AS		P4272185

		2009		AS		P4272220

		2009		AS		P4272785

		2009		AS		P4273080

		2009		AS		P4273240

		2009		AS		P4273320

		2009		AS		P427350

		2009		AS		P4273635

		2009		AS		P4273650

		2009		AS		P4273670

		2009		AS		P4273675

		2009		AS		P4273805

		2009		AS		P4273925

		2009		AS		P4273930

		2009		AS		P4274020

		2009		AS		P4274220

		2009		AS		P4274735

		2009		AS		P4274745

		2009		AS		P4274785

		2009		AS		P4276325
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		2009		AS		P4305170

		2009		AS		P4305345

		2009		AS		P4305375

		2009		AS		P4305405

		2009		AS		P4305605

		2009		AS		P4306010

		2009		AS		P4306090

		2009		AS		P4307115

		2009		AS		P4307640

		2009		AS		P4308135

		2009		AS		P4308165

		2009		AS		P4308295

		2009		AS		P4308325

		2009		AS		P4308360

		2009		AS		P4308960

		2009		AS		P4309025

		2009		AS		P4309040

		2009		AS		P4309050

		2009		AS		P4309110

		2009		AS		P4309255

		2009		AS		P4309680

		2009		AS		P4309710

		2009		AS		P4310525

		2009		AS		P4310570

		2009		AS		P431070

		2009		AS		P4310755

		2009		AS		P4310820

		2009		AS		P4310855

		2009		AS		P4311060

		2009		AS		P4311185

		2009		AS		P4311220

		2009		AS		P4311225

		2009		AS		P4311390

		2009		AS		P4311675

		2009		AS		P4311710

		2009		AS		P4312275

		2009		AS		P4312475

		2009		AS		P4312990

		2009		AS		P4313195

		2009		AS		P4313410

		2009		AS		P4313755

		2009		AS		P4314185

		2009		AS		P4314300

		2009		AS		P4314335

		2009		AS		P4314385

		2009		AS		P4314440

		2009		AS		P4314500

		2009		AS		P4315010

		2009		AS		P4315045

		2009		AS		P4315200

		2009		AS		P4316130

		2009		AS		P4316255

		2009		AS		P4316385

		2009		AS		P4316770

		2009		AS		P4316825

		2009		AS		P4317240

		2009		AS		P4317275

		2009		AS		P4317295

		2009		AS		P4317305

		2009		AS		P4317410

		2009		AS		P4317710

		2009		AS		P4317735

		2009		AS		P4317920

		2009		AS		P4317935

		2009		AS		P4317965

		2009		AS		P4318110

		2009		AS		P4318155

		2009		AS		P4318220

		2009		AS		P4318225

		2009		AS		P4319165

		2009		AS		P4319280

		2009		AS		P4319290

		2009		AS		P4319295

		2009		AS		P4319320

		2009		AS		P4319385

		2009		AS		P4319425

		2009		AS		P4319750

		2009		AS		P4320940

		2009		AS		P4321100

		2009		AS		P4321120

		2009		AS		P4321215

		2009		AS		P4321245

		2009		AS		P4321665

		2009		AS		P4322485

		2009		AS		P4322745

		2009		AS		P4323030

		2009		AS		P4323120

		2009		AS		P4323140

		2009		AS		P4323525

		2009		AS		P4323550

		2009		AS		P4324060

		2009		AS		P4324385

		2009		AS		P4324630

		2009		AS		P4324800

		2009		AS		P4324880

		2009		AS		P4325050

		2009		AS		P4325250

		2009		AS		P4325255

		2009		AS		P4325385

		2009		AS		P4325450

		2009		AS		P4326050

		2009		AS		P4326385

		2009		AS		P4326430

		2009		AS		P4326465

		2009		AS		P4326485

		2009		AS		P4326500

		2009		AS		P4326640

		2009		AS		P4326665

		2009		AS		P4326710

		2009		AS		P4326790

		2009		AS		P4326795

		2009		AS		P4326810

		2009		AS		P4327935

		2009		AS		P4328025

		2009		AS		P432855

		2009		AS		P4329420

		2009		AS		P4329505

		2009		AS		P4329525

		2009		AS		P4329690

		2009		AS		P4329825

		2009		AS		P4330080

		2009		AS		P4330135

		2009		AS		P4330140

		2009		AS		P4330230

		2009		AS		P4330400

		2009		AS		P4330410

		2009		AS		P4330510

		2009		AS		P4331570

		2009		AS		P4331590

		2009		AS		P4331600

		2009		AS		P4331610

		2009		AS		P4331835

		2009		AS		P4331845

		2009		AS		P4331900

		2009		AS		P4332250

		2009		AS		P4332630

		2009		AS		P4332660

		2009		AS		P4332710

		2009		AS		P4332730

		2009		AS		P4332830

		2009		AS		P4332880

		2009		AS		P4333270

		2009		AS		P4333315

		2009		AS		P4333425

		2009		AS		P4333485

		2009		AS		P4333490

		2009		AS		P4333610

		2009		AS		P4333725

		2009		AS		P4334325

		2009		AS		P433435

		2009		AS		P4334670

		2009		AS		P4334730

		2009		AS		P4334905

		2009		AS		P4335735

		2009		AS		P4335745

		2009		AS		P4335870

		2009		AS		P433590

		2009		AS		P4336190

		2009		AS		P4336390

		2009		AS		P4336520

		2009		AS		P4339365

		2009		AS		P4339395

		2009		AS		P4339455

		2009		AS		P4339475

		2009		AS		P4339605

		2009		AS		P4339800

		2009		AS		P4339815

		2009		AS		P4340330

		2009		AS		P4340335

		2009		AS		P4340505

		2009		AS		P4340695

		2009		AS		P4340705

		2009		AS		P4341020

		2009		AS		P4341370

		2009		AS		P4341930

		2009		AS		P4341980

		2009		AS		P4342205

		2009		AS		P4342240

		2009		AS		P4342840

		2009		AS		P4342935

		2009		AS		P4343085

		2009		AS		P4343250

		2009		AS		P4343265

		2009		AS		P4343330

		2009		AS		P4343350

		2009		AS		P4343460

		2009		AS		P4343475

		2009		AS		P4344025

		2009		AS		P4344145

		2009		AS		P4344925

		2009		AS		P4345385

		2009		AS		P4345510

		2009		AS		P4345525

		2009		AS		P4345925

		2009		AS		P4347670

		2009		AS		P434770

		2009		AS		P4348045

		2009		AS		P434835

		2009		AS		P4348775

		2009		AS		P4348800

		2009		AS		P4348910

		2009		AS		P4349025

		2009		AS		P4349175

		2009		AS		P4349210

		2009		AS		P4349265

		2009		AS		P4350165

		2009		AS		P4350460

		2009		AS		P4350590

		2009		AS		P4350620

		2009		AS		P4350980

		2009		AS		P4351075

		2009		AS		P4351210

		2009		AS		P4351240

		2009		AS		P4352395

		2009		AS		P4352415

		2009		AS		P4352965

		2009		AS		P4353455

		2009		AS		P4354220

		2009		AS		P435425

		2009		AS		P4354790

		2009		AS		P4354935

		2009		AS		P4355055

		2009		AS		P4355880

		2009		AS		P4356135

		2009		AS		P4356365

		2009		AS		P4356680

		2009		AS		P4356685

		2009		AS		P4356740

		2009		AS		P4356770

		2009		AS		P4356775

		2009		AS		P4356780

		2009		AS		P4356880

		2009		AS		P4357380

		2009		AS		P4357430

		2009		AS		P435760

		2009		AS		P4358125

		2009		AS		P4358485

		2009		AS		P4358805

		2009		AS		P4359315

		2009		AS		P4360300

		2009		AS		P4360470

		2009		AS		P4360730

		2009		AS		P4361155

		2009		AS		P4361835

		2009		AS		P4361855

		2009		AS		P4362130

		2009		AS		P4362525

		2009		AS		P4362535

		2009		AS		P4362545

		2009		AS		P4362590

		2009		AS		P4362865

		2009		AS		P4362870

		2009		AS		P4362925

		2009		AS		P4363205

		2009		AS		P4363305

		2009		AS		P4364385

		2009		AS		P4364740

		2009		AS		P4364765

		2009		AS		P4364800

		2009		AS		P4364890

		2009		AS		P4365115

		2009		AS		P4365120

		2009		AS		P4365135

		2009		AS		P4365160

		2009		AS		P4365165

		2009		AS		P4365275

		2009		AS		P4365785

		2009		AS		P4367100

		2009		AS		P4367145

		2009		AS		P4367150

		2009		AS		P4367400

		2009		AS		P4367420

		2009		AS		P4367475

		2009		AS		P4367480

		2009		AS		P4368130

		2009		AS		P4369125

		2009		AS		P4369135

		2009		AS		P4369210

		2009		AS		P4369610

		2009		AS		P4369720

		2009		AS		P4369745

		2009		AS		P4369860

		2009		AS		P437055

		2009		AS		P4371035

		2009		AS		P4371440

		2009		AS		P4371555

		2009		AS		P4371700

		2009		AS		P4371835

		2009		AS		P4371970

		2009		AS		P4372030

		2009		AS		P437220

		2009		AS		P4372705

		2009		AS		P4372920

		2009		AS		P4372985

		2009		AS		P4373035

		2009		AS		P4373040

		2009		AS		P4373080

		2009		AS		P4373385

		2009		AS		P4373575

		2009		AS		P4374275

		2009		AS		P4374660

		2009		AS		P4374725

		2009		AS		P4374945

		2009		AS		P4375095

		2009		AS		P4375195

		2009		AS		P437630

		2009		AS		P437635

		2009		AS		P4376545

		2009		AS		P4376590

		2009		AS		P4376635

		2009		AS		P4376745

		2009		AS		P4376975

		2009		AS		P4377340

		2009		AS		P4377385

		2009		AS		P4377590

		2009		AS		P4377905

		2009		AS		P4378450

		2009		AS		P4379350

		2009		AS		P4379375

		2009		AS		P4379395

		2009		AS		P4379445

		2009		AS		P4379450

		2009		AS		P4379800

		2009		AS		P4380335

		2009		AS		P438055

		2009		AS		P4380980

		2009		AS		P4381230

		2009		AS		P4381410

		2009		AS		P4381810

		2009		AS		P4382040

		2009		AS		P4383260

		2009		AS		P4383350

		2009		AS		P4383365

		2009		AS		P4383405

		2009		AS		P4383525

		2009		AS		P4383555

		2009		AS		P4383560

		2009		AS		P4383620

		2009		AS		P4383640

		2009		AS		P4384045

		2009		AS		P4384185

		2009		AS		P438455

		2009		AS		P4384565

		2009		AS		P438470

		2009		AS		P4384920

		2009		AS		P4384970

		2009		AS		P4385010

		2009		AS		P4386570

		2009		AS		P4387190

		2009		AS		P4387200

		2009		AS		P4387820

		2009		AS		P4387910

		2009		AS		P4388710

		2009		AS		P4389575

		2009		AS		P4389600

		2009		AS		P4390055

		2009		AS		P4391570

		2009		AS		P4391615

		2009		AS		P4392550

		2009		AS		P4393130

		2009		AS		P4393180

		2009		AS		P4393300

		2009		AS		P4394005

		2009		AS		P4394125

		2009		AS		P4394205

		2009		AS		P4394245

		2009		AS		P4394375

		2009		AS		P4394575

		2009		AS		P439465

		2009		AS		P4395495

		2009		AS		P4395505

		2009		AS		P4395670

		2009		AS		P4396130

		2009		AS		P4396150

		2009		AS		P4396220

		2009		AS		P4396310

		2009		AS		P4396335

		2009		AS		P4396425

		2009		AS		P4396530

		2009		AS		P4396560

		2009		AS		P4396580

		2009		AS		P4396680

		2009		AS		P4396805

		2009		AS		P4396975

		2009		AS		P4397040

		2009		AS		P4397045

		2009		AS		P4397085

		2009		AS		P4397365

		2009		AS		P4397400

		2009		AS		P4397580

		2009		AS		P4397600

		2009		AS		P4397635

		2009		AS		P4397830

		2009		AS		P4398330

		2009		AS		P4398665

		2009		AS		P4398735

		2009		AS		P4399235

		2009		AS		P4399350

		2009		AS		P4399370

		2009		AS		P439940

		2009		AS		P4399555

		2009		AS		P4399850

		2009		AS		P4400080

		2009		AS		P4400170

		2009		AS		P4400195

		2009		AS		P4400235

		2009		AS		P4400290

		2009		AS		P4400345

		2009		AS		P4400415

		2009		AS		P4400565

		2009		AS		P4400645

		2009		AS		P4400960

		2009		AS		P4401130

		2009		AS		P4401140

		2009		AS		P4401900

		2009		AS		P4402090

		2009		AS		P4402360

		2009		AS		P4402395

		2009		AS		P4402810

		2009		AS		P4403065

		2009		AS		P4403140

		2009		AS		P4403350

		2009		AS		P4403590

		2009		AS		P4403710

		2009		AS		P4403715

		2009		AS		P4404150

		2009		AS		P4404180

		2009		AS		P4404215

		2009		AS		P4404470

		2009		AS		P440460

		2009		AS		P4404635

		2009		AS		P4404690

		2009		AS		P4404895

		2009		AS		P4404990

		2009		AS		P4405165

		2009		AS		P4406765

		2009		AS		P4406800

		2009		AS		P4406805

		2009		AS		P4406920

		2009		AS		P4406950

		2009		AS		P4407050

		2009		AS		P4407325

		2009		AS		P4407395

		2009		AS		P4407905

		2009		AS		P4408270

		2009		AS		P4408315

		2009		AS		P4408695

		2009		AS		P4408760

		2009		AS		P4408765

		2009		AS		P4408790

		2009		AS		P4408810

		2009		AS		P4408830

		2009		AS		P4408995

		2009		AS		P4409125

		2009		AS		P4409455

		2009		AS		P4409600

		2009		AS		P4409615

		2009		AS		P4409840

		2009		AS		P4411075

		2009		AS		P4411275

		2009		AS		P4411415

		2009		AS		P441260

		2009		AS		P4412605

		2009		AS		P4412625

		2009		AS		P4412665

		2009		AS		P4412830

		2009		AS		P4412865

		2009		AS		P4413090

		2009		AS		P4413125

		2009		AS		P4413225

		2009		AS		P4413275

		2009		AS		P4414235

		2009		AS		P4414315

		2009		AS		P441450

		2009		AS		P4414655

		2009		AS		P4414725

		2009		AS		P4414745

		2009		AS		P4415025

		2009		AS		P4415075

		2009		AS		P4415210

		2009		AS		P4415370

		2009		AS		P4415395

		2009		AS		P4416460

		2009		AS		P4416625

		2009		AS		P4416865

		2009		AS		P4416980

		2009		AS		P4417775

		2009		AS		P4417785

		2009		AS		P4417820

		2009		AS		P4417825

		2009		AS		P4418450

		2009		AS		P4418455

		2009		AS		P4418490

		2009		AS		P4419105

		2009		AS		P4419425

		2009		AS		P4419715

		2009		AS		P4419800

		2009		AS		P4420060

		2009		AS		P4420125

		2009		AS		P4420375

		2009		AS		P4420390

		2009		AS		P4420725

		2009		AS		P4420760

		2009		AS		P4420890

		2009		AS		P4421055

		2009		AS		P4421480

		2009		AS		P4421835

		2009		AS		P4421865

		2009		AS		P4421890

		2009		AS		P4421920

		2009		AS		P4421935

		2009		AS		P4422005

		2009		AS		P4422230

		2009		AS		P4422280

		2009		AS		P4422365

		2009		AS		P4422930

		2009		AS		P4423000

		2009		AS		P442335

		2009		AS		P4423555

		2009		AS		P4423655

		2009		AS		P4423750

		2009		AS		P4423775

		2009		AS		P4424120

		2009		AS		P4424160

		2009		AS		P4424170

		2009		AS		P4424375

		2009		AS		P4424460

		2009		AS		P4424780

		2009		AS		P4425095

		2009		AS		P4425105

		2009		AS		P4425180

		2009		AS		P4425320

		2009		AS		P4425355

		2009		AS		P4425665

		2009		AS		P4425670

		2009		AS		P4425735

		2009		AS		P4425890

		2009		AS		P4425925

		2009		AS		P4425985

		2009		AS		P4426500

		2009		AS		P4426525

		2009		AS		P4426665

		2009		AS		P4427305

		2009		AS		P4427975

		2009		AS		P4428085

		2009		AS		P4428470

		2009		AS		P4428500

		2009		AS		P4428580

		2009		AS		P4428635

		2009		AS		P4428890

		2009		AS		P4428925

		2009		AS		P4428965

		2009		AS		P4428990

		2009		AS		P442915

		2009		AS		P4429800

		2009		AS		P4429810

		2009		AS		P4430125

		2009		AS		P4430140

		2009		AS		P4430165

		2009		AS		P4430455

		2009		AS		P4430460

		2009		AS		P4430520

		2009		AS		P4430570

		2009		AS		P4430660

		2009		AS		P4430805

		2009		AS		P4430835

		2009		AS		P4430975

		2009		AS		P4431040

		2009		AS		P4431250

		2009		AS		P4431340

		2009		AS		P4431365

		2009		AS		P4431425

		2009		AS		P4431435

		2009		AS		P4431445

		2009		AS		P4431495

		2009		AS		P4431575

		2009		AS		P4431840

		2009		AS		P4432095

		2009		AS		P4432135

		2009		AS		P4433315

		2009		AS		P4434055

		2009		AS		P4434200

		2009		AS		P4434220

		2009		AS		P4434260

		2009		AS		P4434340

		2009		AS		P4434660

		2009		AS		P4434705

		2009		AS		P4434845

		2009		AS		P4435065

		2009		AS		P4435090

		2009		AS		P4435255

		2009		AS		P4435280

		2009		AS		P4435315

		2009		AS		P4435750

		2009		AS		P4436045

		2009		AS		P4436130

		2009		AS		P4436225

		2009		AS		P4436230

		2009		AS		P4436520

		2009		AS		P4436545

		2009		AS		P4436600

		2009		AS		P4436805

		2009		AS		P443700

		2009		AS		P4437070

		2009		AS		P4437110

		2009		AS		P4437120

		2009		AS		P4437550

		2009		AS		P4437600

		2009		AS		P4437770

		2009		AS		P4437950

		2009		AS		P4437965

		2009		AS		P4437995

		2009		AS		P4438370

		2009		AS		P4438375

		2009		AS		P4438425

		2009		AS		P4438975

		2009		AS		P4439085

		2009		AS		P4439785

		2009		AS		P4439800

		2009		AS		P4439820

		2009		AS		P4441215

		2009		AS		P4441610

		2009		AS		P4441640

		2009		AS		P4441765

		2009		AS		P4442345

		2009		AS		P4442360

		2009		AS		P4442370

		2009		AS		P4442790

		2009		AS		P4442825

		2009		AS		P4442905

		2009		AS		P4443045

		2009		AS		P4443280

		2009		AS		P4443330

		2009		AS		P4443400

		2009		AS		P4443505

		2009		AS		P4443725

		2009		AS		P4443750

		2009		AS		P4443840

		2009		AS		P4443905

		2009		AS		P4444145

		2009		AS		P4444240

		2009		AS		P4444435

		2009		AS		P4444605

		2009		AS		P4444620

		2009		AS		P4444670

		2009		AS		P4444715

		2009		AS		P4444740

		2009		AS		P4444745

		2009		AS		P4444805

		2009		AS		P4444935

		2009		AS		P4445955

		2009		AS		P4445990

		2009		AS		P4446280

		2009		AS		P4446385

		2009		AS		P4446985

		2009		AS		P4447160

		2009		AS		P4447185

		2009		AS		P4448125

		2009		AS		P4448155

		2009		AS		P4448415

		2009		AS		P4448550

		2009		AS		P4448600
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		2009		BU		P581425

		2009		BU		P582115

		2009		BU		P584795

		2009		BU		P588775

		2009		BU		P595435

		2009		BU		P597970

		2009		BU		P599795

		2009		BU		P600095

		2009		BU		P602125

		2009		BU		P602275

		2009		BU		P606910

		2009		BU		P608025

		2009		BU		P610270

		2009		BU		P615910

		2009		BU		P617850

		2009		BU		P620145

		2009		BU		P622560

		2009		BU		P624240

		2009		BU		P628285

		2009		BU		P630160

		2009		BU		P631805

		2009		BU		P631975

		2009		BU		P632900

		2009		BU		P634155

		2009		BU		P636410

		2009		BU		P636710

		2009		BU		P637355

		2009		BU		P638035

		2009		BU		P639530

		2009		BU		P642945

		2009		BU		P643015

		2009		BU		P643225

		2009		BU		P645510

		2009		BU		P645760

		2009		BU		P651125

		2009		BU		P656620

		2009		BU		P656890

		2009		BU		P657490

		2009		BU		P658425

		2009		BU		P658685

		2009		BU		P658895

		2009		BU		P660805

		2009		BU		P666015

		2009		BU		P666190

		2009		BU		P666965

		2009		BU		P668300

		2009		BU		P671570

		2009		BU		P674340

		2009		BU		P674450

		2009		BU		P675370

		2009		BU		P677870

		2009		BU		P678080

		2009		BU		P680180

		2009		BU		P686050

		2009		BU		P697410

		2009		BU		P697830

		2009		BU		P702525

		2009		BU		P704075

		2009		BU		P71585

		2009		BU		P71955

		2009		BU		P71960

		2009		BU		P80395

		2009		BU		P804940

		2009		BU		P805240

		2009		BU		P817200

		2009		BU		P828495

		2009		BU		P829325

		2009		BU		P830015

		2009		BU		P830485

		2009		BU		P831190

		2009		BU		P832155

		2009		BU		P833045

		2009		BU		P83500

		2009		BU		P836125

		2009		BU		P83700

		2009		BU		P837000

		2009		BU		P837025

		2009		BU		P837830

		2009		BU		P838140

		2009		BU		P838210

		2009		BU		P838505

		2009		BU		P839130

		2009		BU		P839870

		2009		BU		P845775

		2009		BU		P848995

		2009		BU		P86135

		2009		BU		P864490

		2009		BU		P873750

		2009		BU		P87425

		2009		BU		P874635

		2009		BU		P874645

		2009		BU		P874655

		2009		BU		P875130

		2009		BU		P876000

		2009		BU		P876945

		2009		BU		P877530

		2009		BU		P877625

		2009		BU		P877640

		2009		BU		P87900

		2009		BU		P880860

		2009		BU		P88095

		2009		BU		P884865

		2009		BU		P88635

		2009		BU		P88740

		2009		BU		P890055

		2009		BU		P896405

		2009		BU		P89895

		2009		BU		P90010

		2009		BU		P900275

		2009		BU		P900320

		2009		BU		P900445

		2009		BU		P900630

		2009		BU		P902685

		2009		BU		P916785

		2009		BU		P917140

		2009		BU		P918225

		2009		BU		P919070

		2009		BU		P91935

		2009		BU		P920515

		2009		BU		P92085

		2009		BU		P92145

		2009		BU		P921715

		2009		BU		P92710

		2009		BU		P928685

		2009		BU		P933635

		2009		BU		P933760

		2009		BU		P93515

		2009		BU		P93640

		2009		BU		P939365

		2009		BU		P945610

		2009		BU		P94995

		2009		BU		P953960

		2009		BU		P955345

		2009		BU		P95840

		2009		BU		P95910

		2009		BU		P962175

		2009		BU		P965415

		2009		BU		P966130

		2009		BU		P966315

		2009		BU		P969495

		2009		BU		P972460

		2009		BU		P97655

		2009		BU		P976725

		2009		BU		P977325

		2009		BU		P977455

		2009		BU		P977470

		2009		BU		P978555

		2009		BU		P979205

		2009		BU		P979670

		2009		BU		P981530

		2009		BU		P98180

		2009		BU		P987740

		2009		BU		P989150

		2009		BU		P990465

		2009		BU		P994340

		2009		ED		P1000775

		2009		ED		P1001070

		2009		ED		P1003575

		2009		ED		P1003800

		2009		ED		P1004970

		2009		ED		P1007960

		2009		ED		P1010265

		2009		ED		P1011365

		2009		ED		P1014655

		2009		ED		P1015070

		2009		ED		P1015145

		2009		ED		P1015235

		2009		ED		P101565

		2009		ED		P1016030

		2009		ED		P1018785

		2009		ED		P1019145

		2009		ED		P1019215

		2009		ED		P1019250

		2009		ED		P1019640

		2009		ED		P1020095

		2009		ED		P1021850

		2009		ED		P1022395

		2009		ED		P1022695

		2009		ED		P1025210

		2009		ED		P1025995

		2009		ED		P1026525

		2009		ED		P1026900

		2009		ED		P1027290

		2009		ED		P102985

		2009		ED		P1029960

		2009		ED		P1030160

		2009		ED		P1031000

		2009		ED		P1032420

		2009		ED		P1037955

		2009		ED		P1038395

		2009		ED		P1039895

		2009		ED		P1042615

		2009		ED		P1042725

		2009		ED		P1044025

		2009		ED		P1044225

		2009		ED		P1044835

		2009		ED		P1047440

		2009		ED		P1047475

		2009		ED		P1047605

		2009		ED		P1047795

		2009		ED		P1048055

		2009		ED		P1048470

		2009		ED		P1050775

		2009		ED		P1051365

		2009		ED		P1053905

		2009		ED		P105520

		2009		ED		P1056210

		2009		ED		P1057730

		2009		ED		P1057765

		2009		ED		P1057800

		2009		ED		P1058935

		2009		ED		P1059085

		2009		ED		P1061415

		2009		ED		P1061865

		2009		ED		P1061870

		2009		ED		P1062440

		2009		ED		P1062445

		2009		ED		P1062710

		2009		ED		P1063085

		2009		ED		P1063130

		2009		ED		P1063390

		2009		ED		P1063485

		2009		ED		P1066615

		2009		ED		P1070780

		2009		ED		P1073275

		2009		ED		P1073325

		2009		ED		P1073570

		2009		ED		P1076835

		2009		ED		P1077115

		2009		ED		P1077400

		2009		ED		P1079160

		2009		ED		P1082285

		2009		ED		P1082410

		2009		ED		P1083565

		2009		ED		P1083760

		2009		ED		P108390

		2009		ED		P1086080

		2009		ED		P1087455

		2009		ED		P1087465

		2009		ED		P1087685

		2009		ED		P109455

		2009		ED		P1096570

		2009		ED		P1097875

		2009		ED		P1098580

		2009		ED		P1098625

		2009		ED		P1105605

		2009		ED		P110845

		2009		ED		P1108800

		2009		ED		P1109025

		2009		ED		P1115685

		2009		ED		P1124475

		2009		ED		P1126090

		2009		ED		P1127750

		2009		ED		P1130210

		2009		ED		P1135640

		2009		ED		P1137220

		2009		ED		P1137290

		2009		ED		P114085

		2009		ED		P1141060

		2009		ED		P1143170

		2009		ED		P1149005

		2009		ED		P1149795

		2009		ED		P1152340

		2009		ED		P1153810

		2009		ED		P1154695

		2009		ED		P1156910

		2009		ED		P1158185

		2009		ED		P1158420

		2009		ED		P1159230

		2009		ED		P1159615

		2009		ED		P1159650

		2009		ED		P1160075

		2009		ED		P1160395

		2009		ED		P1160485

		2009		ED		P1161230

		2009		ED		P1161480

		2009		ED		P1162130

		2009		ED		P116225

		2009		ED		P1162575

		2009		ED		P1163315

		2009		ED		P1163785

		2009		ED		P1165705

		2009		ED		P1166285

		2009		ED		P116650

		2009		ED		P1167915

		2009		ED		P1168120

		2009		ED		P1168235

		2009		ED		P1168645

		2009		ED		P1169005

		2009		ED		P1169350

		2009		ED		P1173285

		2009		ED		P1173855

		2009		ED		P1174475

		2009		ED		P1174535

		2009		ED		P1174855

		2009		ED		P1176095

		2009		ED		P1176155

		2009		ED		P1176490

		2009		ED		P1177965

		2009		ED		P1180415

		2009		ED		P1180780

		2009		ED		P1182040

		2009		ED		P1182045

		2009		ED		P1182075

		2009		ED		P1182185

		2009		ED		P1182395

		2009		ED		P1182510

		2009		ED		P1183620

		2009		ED		P1185295

		2009		ED		P1185715

		2009		ED		P1185935

		2009		ED		P1186345

		2009		ED		P118820

		2009		ED		P1190315

		2009		ED		P1192865

		2009		ED		P119330

		2009		ED		P1193520

		2009		ED		P1199010

		2009		ED		P1201870

		2009		ED		P1202095

		2009		ED		P1205155

		2009		ED		P1205540

		2009		ED		P1207895

		2009		ED		P1211500

		2009		ED		P1211770

		2009		ED		P1213130

		2009		ED		P1213560

		2009		ED		P1214705

		2009		ED		P1215020

		2009		ED		P1215815

		2009		ED		P121800

		2009		ED		P1218240

		2009		ED		P1222325

		2009		ED		P1223305

		2009		ED		P1224520

		2009		ED		P1224530

		2009		ED		P1224615

		2009		ED		P1224740

		2009		ED		P1225410

		2009		ED		P1225460

		2009		ED		P1225810

		2009		ED		P1226435

		2009		ED		P122660

		2009		ED		P1229055

		2009		ED		P1230185

		2009		ED		P1230610

		2009		ED		P1231070

		2009		ED		P1231720

		2009		ED		P1236310

		2009		ED		P1236555

		2009		ED		P1237450

		2009		ED		P1237710

		2009		ED		P1238760

		2009		ED		P1240755

		2009		ED		P1243160

		2009		ED		P1245100

		2009		ED		P1246300

		2009		ED		P1248895

		2009		ED		P1249670

		2009		ED		P1249890

		2009		ED		P1250200

		2009		ED		P1250555

		2009		ED		P1250710

		2009		ED		P1250980

		2009		ED		P1251705

		2009		ED		P1252075

		2009		ED		P1255185

		2009		ED		P1256065

		2009		ED		P1257680

		2009		ED		P1258855

		2009		ED		P1259785

		2009		ED		P1259925

		2009		ED		P1260465

		2009		ED		P128685

		2009		ED		P1287965

		2009		ED		P129140

		2009		ED		P129160

		2009		ED		P129420

		2009		ED		P130825

		2009		ED		P133305

		2009		ED		P1342815

		2009		ED		P1347050

		2009		ED		P135545

		2009		ED		P135865

		2009		ED		P135890

		2009		ED		P137800

		2009		ED		P138825

		2009		ED		P138975

		2009		ED		P1390655

		2009		ED		P139500

		2009		ED		P1395685

		2009		ED		P139570

		2009		ED		P140125

		2009		ED		P141035

		2009		ED		P141065

		2009		ED		P141645

		2009		ED		P1416740

		2009		ED		P141755

		2009		ED		P142045

		2009		ED		P142205

		2009		ED		P1422840

		2009		ED		P1424120

		2009		ED		P1435135

		2009		ED		P1436130

		2009		ED		P144520

		2009		ED		P1450840

		2009		ED		P148605

		2009		ED		P150030

		2009		ED		P150220

		2009		ED		P1503620

		2009		ED		P150520

		2009		ED		P150575

		2009		ED		P151325

		2009		ED		P151545

		2009		ED		P151970

		2009		ED		P152040

		2009		ED		P152100

		2009		ED		P1525990

		2009		ED		P153090

		2009		ED		P153500

		2009		ED		P154470

		2009		ED		P1552335

		2009		ED		P155890

		2009		ED		P156155

		2009		ED		P156365

		2009		ED		P156545

		2009		ED		P157130

		2009		ED		P157985

		2009		ED		P158115

		2009		ED		P159700

		2009		ED		P160390

		2009		ED		P163120

		2009		ED		P164025

		2009		ED		P164330

		2009		ED		P165220

		2009		ED		P165285

		2009		ED		P165980

		2009		ED		P167275

		2009		ED		P1689465

		2009		ED		P169515

		2009		ED		P1696425

		2009		ED		P170460

		2009		ED		P174670

		2009		ED		P175935

		2009		ED		P176215

		2009		ED		P176665

		2009		ED		P1778290

		2009		ED		P179815

		2009		ED		P180000

		2009		ED		P1804300

		2009		ED		P1804745

		2009		ED		P180570

		2009		ED		P180780

		2009		ED		P181760

		2009		ED		P1826395

		2009		ED		P183835

		2009		ED		P185060

		2009		ED		P185475

		2009		ED		P185570

		2009		ED		P186765

		2009		ED		P1873750

		2009		ED		P189160

		2009		ED		P1892385

		2009		ED		P190515

		2009		ED		P190565

		2009		ED		P192445

		2009		ED		P193400

		2009		ED		P1935545

		2009		ED		P1936270

		2009		ED		P1957045

		2009		ED		P197265

		2009		ED		P197315

		2009		ED		P1975445

		2009		ED		P198300

		2009		ED		P1983110

		2009		ED		P1989375

		2009		ED		P199285

		2009		ED		P201215

		2009		ED		P202350

		2009		ED		P203440

		2009		ED		P203700

		2009		ED		P2040615

		2009		ED		P205045

		2009		ED		P205335

		2009		ED		P2056255

		2009		ED		P2071055

		2009		ED		P207715

		2009		ED		P208715

		2009		ED		P209430

		2009		ED		P209480

		2009		ED		P209575

		2009		ED		P209765

		2009		ED		P209900

		2009		ED		P210090

		2009		ED		P210620

		2009		ED		P210655

		2009		ED		P2117710

		2009		ED		P212665

		2009		ED		P213020

		2009		ED		P215095

		2009		ED		P215250

		2009		ED		P215965

		2009		ED		P2159960

		2009		ED		P2170850

		2009		ED		P2172230

		2009		ED		P217910

		2009		ED		P218375

		2009		ED		P2187965

		2009		ED		P219735

		2009		ED		P2198840

		2009		ED		P220375

		2009		ED		P221120

		2009		ED		P221230

		2009		ED		P221290

		2009		ED		P221860

		2009		ED		P221985

		2009		ED		P2225675

		2009		ED		P2225775

		2009		ED		P2226445

		2009		ED		P222840

		2009		ED		P2231160

		2009		ED		P2231605

		2009		ED		P2232245

		2009		ED		P2233410

		2009		ED		P2237390

		2009		ED		P2238490

		2009		ED		P2239870

		2009		ED		P2239965

		2009		ED		P224030

		2009		ED		P2240355

		2009		ED		P2240610

		2009		ED		P224195

		2009		ED		P2241955

		2009		ED		P2243595

		2009		ED		P2243715

		2009		ED		P2244650

		2009		ED		P2244900

		2009		ED		P2246305

		2009		ED		P2246460

		2009		ED		P2246860

		2009		ED		P2247140

		2009		ED		P2250125

		2009		ED		P2250285

		2009		ED		P2250310

		2009		ED		P2250795

		2009		ED		P2251655

		2009		ED		P225180

		2009		ED		P2252850

		2009		ED		P2253820

		2009		ED		P2254820

		2009		ED		P2254860

		2009		ED		P2255280

		2009		ED		P2256280

		2009		ED		P225715

		2009		ED		P2257535

		2009		ED		P225860

		2009		ED		P2262840

		2009		ED		P2265710

		2009		ED		P227135

		2009		ED		P2272610

		2009		ED		P2273195

		2009		ED		P2274060

		2009		ED		P2278965

		2009		ED		P2282085

		2009		ED		P2285765

		2009		ED		P2286090

		2009		ED		P2287440

		2009		ED		P2288610

		2009		ED		P2289620

		2009		ED		P2292075

		2009		ED		P2297650

		2009		ED		P2302535

		2009		ED		P2303795

		2009		ED		P2303930

		2009		ED		P2305480

		2009		ED		P2307960

		2009		ED		P231335

		2009		ED		P2314145

		2009		ED		P2319350

		2009		ED		P2327445

		2009		ED		P2328385

		2009		ED		P233320

		2009		ED		P233525

		2009		ED		P2339795

		2009		ED		P2340320

		2009		ED		P2342295

		2009		ED		P2342535

		2009		ED		P2342735

		2009		ED		P2343005

		2009		ED		P2343980

		2009		ED		P2344780

		2009		ED		P2350915

		2009		ED		P235295

		2009		ED		P2353545

		2009		ED		P2353710

		2009		ED		P2353940

		2009		ED		P2354175

		2009		ED		P2354415

		2009		ED		P236230

		2009		ED		P237465

		2009		ED		P2376865

		2009		ED		P237705

		2009		ED		P237850

		2009		ED		P238565

		2009		ED		P238655

		2009		ED		P238985

		2009		ED		P240085

		2009		ED		P2408560

		2009		ED		P2411830

		2009		ED		P2412450

		2009		ED		P2412870

		2009		ED		P2412895

		2009		ED		P2413135

		2009		ED		P2415150

		2009		ED		P241590

		2009		ED		P241970

		2009		ED		P2423265

		2009		ED		P242380

		2009		ED		P2424255

		2009		ED		P243605

		2009		ED		P2437190

		2009		ED		P2437630

		2009		ED		P2440000

		2009		ED		P2441340

		2009		ED		P244235

		2009		ED		P2442665

		2009		ED		P2444410

		2009		ED		P244525

		2009		ED		P2445585

		2009		ED		P244570

		2009		ED		P2446440

		2009		ED		P244665

		2009		ED		P244735

		2009		ED		P2455065

		2009		ED		P2455650

		2009		ED		P2457210

		2009		ED		P2457700

		2009		ED		P2458810

		2009		ED		P2459070

		2009		ED		P2459850

		2009		ED		P2460005

		2009		ED		P246045

		2009		ED		P2460755

		2009		ED		P2460925

		2009		ED		P2460960

		2009		ED		P2461570

		2009		ED		P2462275

		2009		ED		P2462485

		2009		ED		P2462540

		2009		ED		P2463080

		2009		ED		P2463355

		2009		ED		P2463745

		2009		ED		P2464540

		2009		ED		P2464845

		2009		ED		P2464960

		2009		ED		P2465620

		2009		ED		P2465880

		2009		ED		P2465985

		2009		ED		P2466045

		2009		ED		P2466465

		2009		ED		P2466495

		2009		ED		P2466565

		2009		ED		P2467335

		2009		ED		P2469275

		2009		ED		P2469865

		2009		ED		P2470520

		2009		ED		P247180

		2009		ED		P2471850

		2009		ED		P2472360

		2009		ED		P247485

		2009		ED		P2479045

		2009		ED		P2480345

		2009		ED		P2480390

		2009		ED		P2482225

		2009		ED		P2482255

		2009		ED		P248395

		2009		ED		P2484765

		2009		ED		P248500

		2009		ED		P248510

		2009		ED		P248670

		2009		ED		P2486720

		2009		ED		P248805

		2009		ED		P2489170

		2009		ED		P249135

		2009		ED		P2491675

		2009		ED		P2496870

		2009		ED		P2500735

		2009		ED		P2501020

		2009		ED		P2501390

		2009		ED		P2502370

		2009		ED		P250365

		2009		ED		P2504995

		2009		ED		P2506035

		2009		ED		P2506715

		2009		ED		P250740

		2009		ED		P2514490

		2009		ED		P251585

		2009		ED		P2516175

		2009		ED		P2516430

		2009		ED		P2517610

		2009		ED		P2517685

		2009		ED		P2517780

		2009		ED		P2518515

		2009		ED		P2519020

		2009		ED		P2519125

		2009		ED		P2519635

		2009		ED		P2519665

		2009		ED		P2519990

		2009		ED		P2520055

		2009		ED		P252165

		2009		ED		P2522365

		2009		ED		P2523220

		2009		ED		P2524095

		2009		ED		P2524110

		2009		ED		P2524545

		2009		ED		P2524720

		2009		ED		P2525535

		2009		ED		P253100

		2009		ED		P254485

		2009		ED		P254615

		2009		ED		P254975

		2009		ED		P256495

		2009		ED		P256900

		2009		ED		P257150

		2009		ED		P260465

		2009		ED		P261070

		2009		ED		P261325

		2009		ED		P261895

		2009		ED		P262105

		2009		ED		P262945

		2009		ED		P263035

		2009		ED		P2632080

		2009		ED		P265925

		2009		ED		P268070

		2009		ED		P268870

		2009		ED		P269930

		2009		ED		P271150

		2009		ED		P271250

		2009		ED		P273415

		2009		ED		P275540

		2009		ED		P277555

		2009		ED		P277620

		2009		ED		P278030

		2009		ED		P278135

		2009		ED		P279065

		2009		ED		P280500

		2009		ED		P280870

		2009		ED		P282505

		2009		ED		P28275

		2009		ED		P28450

		2009		ED		P284765

		2009		ED		P284915

		2009		ED		P287255

		2009		ED		P287445

		2009		ED		P287895

		2009		ED		P290205

		2009		ED		P2902835

		2009		ED		P290410

		2009		ED		P290465

		2009		ED		P291265

		2009		ED		P292020

		2009		ED		P293305

		2009		ED		P294595

		2009		ED		P295015

		2009		ED		P295150

		2009		ED		P2952200

		2009		ED		P2952580

		2009		ED		P2953935

		2009		ED		P295465

		2009		ED		P295540

		2009		ED		P2955975

		2009		ED		P2961550

		2009		ED		P2964035

		2009		ED		P296510

		2009		ED		P2967180

		2009		ED		P297025

		2009		ED		P2970665

		2009		ED		P2971795

		2009		ED		P298180

		2009		ED		P2986520

		2009		ED		P2986880

		2009		ED		P2987100

		2009		ED		P2987200

		2009		ED		P2988000

		2009		ED		P298835

		2009		ED		P2988630

		2009		ED		P2989670

		2009		ED		P2990925

		2009		ED		P2991850

		2009		ED		P2992105

		2009		ED		P2992380

		2009		ED		P2994140

		2009		ED		P2997635

		2009		ED		P299780

		2009		ED		P2998880

		2009		ED		P2998935

		2009		ED		P2999355

		2009		ED		P3000480

		2009		ED		P3000490

		2009		ED		P3000725

		2009		ED		P300100

		2009		ED		P3001045

		2009		ED		P3002215

		2009		ED		P3002280

		2009		ED		P3002520

		2009		ED		P3006260

		2009		ED		P3006690

		2009		ED		P300985

		2009		ED		P3014445

		2009		ED		P3014660

		2009		ED		P3014910

		2009		ED		P3015875

		2009		ED		P3018025

		2009		ED		P3018215

		2009		ED		P3018325

		2009		ED		P3018370

		2009		ED		P3018715

		2009		ED		P3019020

		2009		ED		P3019060

		2009		ED		P3019080

		2009		ED		P3019295

		2009		ED		P3019950

		2009		ED		P3020200

		2009		ED		P3020490

		2009		ED		P3020660

		2009		ED		P302090

		2009		ED		P303000

		2009		ED		P3031090

		2009		ED		P3031685

		2009		ED		P3034805

		2009		ED		P3035030

		2009		ED		P3035350

		2009		ED		P3035435

		2009		ED		P3040250

		2009		ED		P3040510

		2009		ED		P304365

		2009		ED		P304450

		2009		ED		P304455

		2009		ED		P3050415

		2009		ED		P3050605

		2009		ED		P3050900

		2009		ED		P3052895

		2009		ED		P3054715

		2009		ED		P3058105

		2009		ED		P3058235

		2009		ED		P3058450

		2009		ED		P306035

		2009		ED		P306585

		2009		ED		P306610

		2009		ED		P3066970

		2009		ED		P3067035

		2009		ED		P3069470

		2009		ED		P3070535

		2009		ED		P3075620

		2009		ED		P3076785

		2009		ED		P3077365

		2009		ED		P3077890

		2009		ED		P3081905

		2009		ED		P3083260

		2009		ED		P3083560

		2009		ED		P3085130

		2009		ED		P3085260

		2009		ED		P308635

		2009		ED		P3086600

		2009		ED		P3088990

		2009		ED		P3092165

		2009		ED		P3093385

		2009		ED		P3093430

		2009		ED		P3093760

		2009		ED		P309410

		2009		ED		P3094825

		2009		ED		P3095315

		2009		ED		P3096240

		2009		ED		P3096295

		2009		ED		P3098325

		2009		ED		P3099445

		2009		ED		P3099535

		2009		ED		P310065

		2009		ED		P3101200

		2009		ED		P310190

		2009		ED		P3102120

		2009		ED		P3102490

		2009		ED		P3103595

		2009		ED		P3103865

		2009		ED		P3104975

		2009		ED		P310570

		2009		ED		P310605

		2009		ED		P3106460

		2009		ED		P3106535

		2009		ED		P3106635

		2009		ED		P3106955

		2009		ED		P3107465

		2009		ED		P3107640

		2009		ED		P3109440

		2009		ED		P3109595

		2009		ED		P3109685

		2009		ED		P3110660

		2009		ED		P3110695

		2009		ED		P311170

		2009		ED		P3114185

		2009		ED		P3114775

		2009		ED		P3114940

		2009		ED		P3115140

		2009		ED		P3116730

		2009		ED		P3117430

		2009		ED		P3118405

		2009		ED		P3119930

		2009		ED		P3121800

		2009		ED		P3123160

		2009		ED		P3124065

		2009		ED		P3124505

		2009		ED		P3125465

		2009		ED		P3126550

		2009		ED		P3129310

		2009		ED		P3129945

		2009		ED		P3132655

		2009		ED		P313310

		2009		ED		P3134240

		2009		ED		P3134610

		2009		ED		P3135475

		2009		ED		P3137365

		2009		ED		P313770

		2009		ED		P3137835

		2009		ED		P3139285

		2009		ED		P3139630

		2009		ED		P3140230

		2009		ED		P3142785

		2009		ED		P3142840

		2009		ED		P3143820

		2009		ED		P3144320

		2009		ED		P3145195

		2009		ED		P3145505

		2009		ED		P3145715

		2009		ED		P3145720

		2009		ED		P3145940

		2009		ED		P314710

		2009		ED		P3149145

		2009		ED		P3152265

		2009		ED		P3152950

		2009		ED		P315340

		2009		ED		P3155180

		2009		ED		P3156915

		2009		ED		P3157790

		2009		ED		P3157850

		2009		ED		P3157880

		2009		ED		P3158185

		2009		ED		P3158900

		2009		ED		P3159275

		2009		ED		P3160420

		2009		ED		P3161815

		2009		ED		P3162540

		2009		ED		P316440

		2009		ED		P3165155

		2009		ED		P3167535

		2009		ED		P316900

		2009		ED		P3169570

		2009		ED		P317015

		2009		ED		P3171110

		2009		ED		P3171200

		2009		ED		P3171910

		2009		ED		P3171985

		2009		ED		P3172225

		2009		ED		P3173075

		2009		ED		P3173285

		2009		ED		P3173440

		2009		ED		P3173445

		2009		ED		P3173790

		2009		ED		P3174940

		2009		ED		P3175855

		2009		ED		P318185

		2009		ED		P3187680

		2009		ED		P3188755

		2009		ED		P3189685

		2009		ED		P3189850

		2009		ED		P3192295

		2009		ED		P3195805

		2009		ED		P3195905

		2009		ED		P3198095

		2009		ED		P3201525

		2009		ED		P3201680

		2009		ED		P3202750

		2009		ED		P3202885

		2009		ED		P320445

		2009		ED		P3204745

		2009		ED		P3205165

		2009		ED		P3205385

		2009		ED		P3206435

		2009		ED		P3207105

		2009		ED		P3209540

		2009		ED		P3210060

		2009		ED		P3211135

		2009		ED		P321255

		2009		ED		P3212575

		2009		ED		P3213270

		2009		ED		P3213495

		2009		ED		P3214065

		2009		ED		P3214175

		2009		ED		P3214800

		2009		ED		P3215060

		2009		ED		P3215265

		2009		ED		P3215480

		2009		ED		P3216375

		2009		ED		P3217495

		2009		ED		P3219135

		2009		ED		P3219760

		2009		ED		P3219850

		2009		ED		P3220625

		2009		ED		P322155

		2009		ED		P3224485

		2009		ED		P3225240

		2009		ED		P3226660

		2009		ED		P32270

		2009		ED		P3227425

		2009		ED		P322760

		2009		ED		P3228715

		2009		ED		P323225

		2009		ED		P3232495

		2009		ED		P3236285

		2009		ED		P323630

		2009		ED		P3236620

		2009		ED		P3237965

		2009		ED		P3239295

		2009		ED		P3240085

		2009		ED		P3241735

		2009		ED		P3242820

		2009		ED		P3243785

		2009		ED		P3246300

		2009		ED		P3246660

		2009		ED		P3248570

		2009		ED		P3248620

		2009		ED		P3248995

		2009		ED		P3255215

		2009		ED		P3255590

		2009		ED		P3261300

		2009		ED		P326560

		2009		ED		P3273820

		2009		ED		P327640

		2009		ED		P3277660

		2009		ED		P3281725

		2009		ED		P3282115

		2009		ED		P3282360

		2009		ED		P3283005

		2009		ED		P3283600

		2009		ED		P3283605

		2009		ED		P3283690

		2009		ED		P3284325

		2009		ED		P3284330

		2009		ED		P3290115

		2009		ED		P3295475

		2009		ED		P329570

		2009		ED		P329630

		2009		ED		P329765

		2009		ED		P3299770

		2009		ED		P3307330

		2009		ED		P3307415

		2009		ED		P3307765

		2009		ED		P3307810

		2009		ED		P3307835

		2009		ED		P3309515

		2009		ED		P3309715

		2009		ED		P3310055

		2009		ED		P3310080

		2009		ED		P3310800

		2009		ED		P3311475

		2009		ED		P331155

		2009		ED		P3312265

		2009		ED		P3317010

		2009		ED		P3322715

		2009		ED		P3322885

		2009		ED		P3324360

		2009		ED		P3324845

		2009		ED		P3325715

		2009		ED		P332630

		2009		ED		P3327515

		2009		ED		P3329430

		2009		ED		P3329630

		2009		ED		P3330590

		2009		ED		P3331455

		2009		ED		P3331470

		2009		ED		P3331645

		2009		ED		P3332280

		2009		ED		P333255

		2009		ED		P333635

		2009		ED		P333670

		2009		ED		P3340545

		2009		ED		P3342275

		2009		ED		P3345360

		2009		ED		P3345370

		2009		ED		P3345480

		2009		ED		P3345800

		2009		ED		P3345850

		2009		ED		P3345880

		2009		ED		P3347485

		2009		ED		P3347755

		2009		ED		P3350550

		2009		ED		P3350670

		2009		ED		P335120

		2009		ED		P3351345

		2009		ED		P3351885

		2009		ED		P3352735

		2009		ED		P3352855

		2009		ED		P3354155

		2009		ED		P3354295

		2009		ED		P335625

		2009		ED		P335810

		2009		ED		P3358885

		2009		ED		P3361255

		2009		ED		P3361600

		2009		ED		P3367685

		2009		ED		P3369575

		2009		ED		P3370415

		2009		ED		P3371145

		2009		ED		P3371380

		2009		ED		P3372290

		2009		ED		P3373170

		2009		ED		P3373320

		2009		ED		P3374120

		2009		ED		P3377390

		2009		ED		P3378905

		2009		ED		P3380025

		2009		ED		P338035

		2009		ED		P338105

		2009		ED		P3381255

		2009		ED		P3382305

		2009		ED		P3383340

		2009		ED		P3383510

		2009		ED		P3383790

		2009		ED		P3384025

		2009		ED		P3384115

		2009		ED		P3385165

		2009		ED		P3385255

		2009		ED		P3385800

		2009		ED		P3386005

		2009		ED		P3386515

		2009		ED		P3387005

		2009		ED		P3387425

		2009		ED		P338855

		2009		ED		P3389310

		2009		ED		P3390460

		2009		ED		P3390485

		2009		ED		P3390975

		2009		ED		P3391020

		2009		ED		P3391410

		2009		ED		P3391505

		2009		ED		P3391955

		2009		ED		P3394365

		2009		ED		P3394410

		2009		ED		P3394710

		2009		ED		P3396620

		2009		ED		P3398320

		2009		ED		P3398380

		2009		ED		P3399275

		2009		ED		P3399985

		2009		ED		P340030

		2009		ED		P3402440

		2009		ED		P3403425

		2009		ED		P3403730

		2009		ED		P3406580

		2009		ED		P3409825

		2009		ED		P3410175

		2009		ED		P3410400

		2009		ED		P3411405

		2009		ED		P3411575

		2009		ED		P3416200

		2009		ED		P3416275

		2009		ED		P3417140

		2009		ED		P3421945

		2009		ED		P3422845

		2009		ED		P3423310

		2009		ED		P3423320

		2009		ED		P3423730

		2009		ED		P3423960

		2009		ED		P3423970

		2009		ED		P3424960

		2009		ED		P3425795

		2009		ED		P3425995

		2009		ED		P3426130

		2009		ED		P3426165

		2009		ED		P3426250

		2009		ED		P3426475

		2009		ED		P3426535

		2009		ED		P3426595

		2009		ED		P3427180

		2009		ED		P3427490

		2009		ED		P3427775

		2009		ED		P3428320

		2009		ED		P3428455

		2009		ED		P3428745

		2009		ED		P3428835

		2009		ED		P3428955

		2009		ED		P3429230

		2009		ED		P3429455

		2009		ED		P3429465

		2009		ED		P342960

		2009		ED		P343050

		2009		ED		P343095

		2009		ED		P3431070

		2009		ED		P3433790

		2009		ED		P3433840

		2009		ED		P3433930

		2009		ED		P3434005

		2009		ED		P3435005

		2009		ED		P3435260

		2009		ED		P343560

		2009		ED		P3435865

		2009		ED		P3435930

		2009		ED		P3437000

		2009		ED		P3437220

		2009		ED		P3439460

		2009		ED		P3440960

		2009		ED		P3444095

		2009		ED		P3444120

		2009		ED		P3444545

		2009		ED		P3445085

		2009		ED		P344915

		2009		ED		P345175

		2009		ED		P3452030

		2009		ED		P3453785

		2009		ED		P3453880

		2009		ED		P3453955

		2009		ED		P345760

		2009		ED		P3459015

		2009		ED		P346170

		2009		ED		P3463840

		2009		ED		P3463880

		2009		ED		P346415

		2009		ED		P3464360

		2009		ED		P3464830

		2009		ED		P346485

		2009		ED		P3465240

		2009		ED		P3465495

		2009		ED		P3465755

		2009		ED		P3465860

		2009		ED		P3465915

		2009		ED		P3467015

		2009		ED		P3470675

		2009		ED		P3470725

		2009		ED		P3473895

		2009		ED		P3475455

		2009		ED		P3475945

		2009		ED		P3477995

		2009		ED		P3478095

		2009		ED		P3480160

		2009		ED		P3481015

		2009		ED		P3481330

		2009		ED		P348220

		2009		ED		P3484510

		2009		ED		P3484615

		2009		ED		P3484985

		2009		ED		P3486510

		2009		ED		P3486695

		2009		ED		P3486790

		2009		ED		P3486920

		2009		ED		P348755

		2009		ED		P3492875

		2009		ED		P3493040

		2009		ED		P349455

		2009		ED		P3497795

		2009		ED		P3500380

		2009		ED		P3500800

		2009		ED		P350205

		2009		ED		P3502270

		2009		ED		P3502515

		2009		ED		P3503070

		2009		ED		P3503560

		2009		ED		P3503575

		2009		ED		P3503735

		2009		ED		P3504330

		2009		ED		P3504520

		2009		ED		P3505205

		2009		ED		P3505790

		2009		ED		P3506050

		2009		ED		P3506465

		2009		ED		P3506860

		2009		ED		P3507235

		2009		ED		P3507745

		2009		ED		P350910

		2009		ED		P3511810

		2009		ED		P3511980

		2009		ED		P351280

		2009		ED		P3513485

		2009		ED		P3513620

		2009		ED		P351515

		2009		ED		P3524655

		2009		ED		P3525225

		2009		ED		P3525895

		2009		ED		P3526315

		2009		ED		P3526445

		2009		ED		P353100

		2009		ED		P353155

		2009		ED		P3532835

		2009		ED		P3534185

		2009		ED		P353695

		2009		ED		P3538070

		2009		ED		P3540325

		2009		ED		P3540360

		2009		ED		P3540445

		2009		ED		P3540725

		2009		ED		P3543420

		2009		ED		P354460

		2009		ED		P3546170

		2009		ED		P3546670

		2009		ED		P3547195

		2009		ED		P3547260

		2009		ED		P355060

		2009		ED		P3550950

		2009		ED		P3551270

		2009		ED		P3553970

		2009		ED		P3555695

		2009		ED		P355705

		2009		ED		P3557360

		2009		ED		P3558985

		2009		ED		P3560690

		2009		ED		P3560730

		2009		ED		P3560810

		2009		ED		P3561655

		2009		ED		P3561660

		2009		ED		P3562555

		2009		ED		P356335

		2009		ED		P356480

		2009		ED		P3566470

		2009		ED		P3566515

		2009		ED		P3566590

		2009		ED		P356665

		2009		ED		P3567795

		2009		ED		P3568045

		2009		ED		P3570890

		2009		ED		P357165

		2009		ED		P3572900

		2009		ED		P3575085

		2009		ED		P3576435

		2009		ED		P3576470

		2009		ED		P3577780

		2009		ED		P3578950

		2009		ED		P3581040

		2009		ED		P3584680

		2009		ED		P3585060

		2009		ED		P3585615

		2009		ED		P3586780

		2009		ED		P3589045

		2009		ED		P3589605

		2009		ED		P3589655

		2009		ED		P3589730

		2009		ED		P3590160

		2009		ED		P3591030

		2009		ED		P3591490

		2009		ED		P3591675

		2009		ED		P3592220

		2009		ED		P3594185

		2009		ED		P359575

		2009		ED		P3595930

		2009		ED		P359665

		2009		ED		P3598770

		2009		ED		P3599735

		2009		ED		P3599740

		2009		ED		P360065

		2009		ED		P360105

		2009		ED		P3601160

		2009		ED		P3602755

		2009		ED		P3603630

		2009		ED		P360575

		2009		ED		P3606065

		2009		ED		P3606265

		2009		ED		P3607005

		2009		ED		P3607850

		2009		ED		P3608040

		2009		ED		P3608545

		2009		ED		P3610820

		2009		ED		P3611855

		2009		ED		P3612700

		2009		ED		P3612755

		2009		ED		P3615505

		2009		ED		P3615725

		2009		ED		P3616305

		2009		ED		P3616705

		2009		ED		P3616925

		2009		ED		P3617965

		2009		ED		P3618405

		2009		ED		P361920

		2009		ED		P3620300

		2009		ED		P3622680

		2009		ED		P3623980

		2009		ED		P3624035

		2009		ED		P3624700

		2009		ED		P3626610

		2009		ED		P3627555

		2009		ED		P3627560

		2009		ED		P3627650

		2009		ED		P3627835

		2009		ED		P3628410

		2009		ED		P3628930

		2009		ED		P36295

		2009		ED		P3630675

		2009		ED		P3631695

		2009		ED		P3634285

		2009		ED		P3634905

		2009		ED		P3636060

		2009		ED		P3638465

		2009		ED		P3638605

		2009		ED		P3638655

		2009		ED		P3639030

		2009		ED		P3639180

		2009		ED		P3640660

		2009		ED		P3640880

		2009		ED		P364160

		2009		ED		P3643460

		2009		ED		P364520

		2009		ED		P3645575

		2009		ED		P3647100

		2009		ED		P3647235

		2009		ED		P3647285

		2009		ED		P3648310

		2009		ED		P3649390

		2009		ED		P3651365

		2009		ED		P3652005

		2009		ED		P3654165

		2009		ED		P3654290

		2009		ED		P3654480

		2009		ED		P3655210

		2009		ED		P3656005

		2009		ED		P3656085

		2009		ED		P3656910

		2009		ED		P3657590

		2009		ED		P3658400

		2009		ED		P3658915

		2009		ED		P3660615

		2009		ED		P3661225

		2009		ED		P3661425

		2009		ED		P3661755

		2009		ED		P3663070

		2009		ED		P3663760

		2009		ED		P3664175

		2009		ED		P3664455

		2009		ED		P3664565

		2009		ED		P3665395

		2009		ED		P3665780

		2009		ED		P3667030

		2009		ED		P3668110

		2009		ED		P3669635

		2009		ED		P3672000

		2009		ED		P367605

		2009		ED		P3676310

		2009		ED		P3676730

		2009		ED		P367780

		2009		ED		P3677815

		2009		ED		P3678945

		2009		ED		P3678975

		2009		ED		P3679670

		2009		ED		P3679855

		2009		ED		P3680320

		2009		ED		P3680770

		2009		ED		P368140

		2009		ED		P3681490

		2009		ED		P3681755

		2009		ED		P3681805

		2009		ED		P3682250

		2009		ED		P3682635

		2009		ED		P3682735

		2009		ED		P3683270

		2009		ED		P3684410

		2009		ED		P3685355

		2009		ED		P3686325

		2009		ED		P3686720

		2009		ED		P3686935

		2009		ED		P3687320

		2009		ED		P3687850

		2009		ED		P3687990

		2009		ED		P3688310

		2009		ED		P3688460

		2009		ED		P3689005

		2009		ED		P3689130

		2009		ED		P3689190

		2009		ED		P3689210

		2009		ED		P3689295

		2009		ED		P3689750

		2009		ED		P3690240

		2009		ED		P3691060

		2009		ED		P3691130

		2009		ED		P3692310

		2009		ED		P3692625

		2009		ED		P3692850

		2009		ED		P370005

		2009		ED		P37035

		2009		ED		P372765

		2009		ED		P373615

		2009		ED		P375370

		2009		ED		P375930

		2009		ED		P376315

		2009		ED		P376655

		2009		ED		P377575

		2009		ED		P377670

		2009		ED		P377785

		2009		ED		P378130

		2009		ED		P378620

		2009		ED		P381605

		2009		ED		P382125

		2009		ED		P382830

		2009		ED		P38300

		2009		ED		P383725

		2009		ED		P383945

		2009		ED		P38495

		2009		ED		P387070

		2009		ED		P388620

		2009		ED		P3902995

		2009		ED		P3903100

		2009		ED		P3903485

		2009		ED		P3903495

		2009		ED		P3904130

		2009		ED		P3904565

		2009		ED		P3905255

		2009		ED		P3905270

		2009		ED		P3906105

		2009		ED		P3906205

		2009		ED		P3906420

		2009		ED		P3906920

		2009		ED		P3907355

		2009		ED		P3907375

		2009		ED		P3908430

		2009		ED		P3908620

		2009		ED		P3909195

		2009		ED		P390955

		2009		ED		P3910345

		2009		ED		P3910540

		2009		ED		P3911070

		2009		ED		P3911090

		2009		ED		P3911980

		2009		ED		P3912100

		2009		ED		P391220

		2009		ED		P3914020

		2009		ED		P3914390

		2009		ED		P3914585

		2009		ED		P3914590

		2009		ED		P3915145

		2009		ED		P3915300

		2009		ED		P3915390

		2009		ED		P3915570

		2009		ED		P3917970

		2009		ED		P3918085

		2009		ED		P3919265

		2009		ED		P3919525

		2009		ED		P3919675

		2009		ED		P3919740

		2009		ED		P3920235

		2009		ED		P3920770

		2009		ED		P3922785

		2009		ED		P3923065

		2009		ED		P3923190

		2009		ED		P3923335

		2009		ED		P3923625

		2009		ED		P3923685

		2009		ED		P3923965

		2009		ED		P3923975

		2009		ED		P3924135

		2009		ED		P3925615

		2009		ED		P3926160

		2009		ED		P3927345

		2009		ED		P3928090

		2009		ED		P3928095

		2009		ED		P3928840

		2009		ED		P3929720

		2009		ED		P3930110

		2009		ED		P3930595

		2009		ED		P3932135

		2009		ED		P3932590

		2009		ED		P3932615

		2009		ED		P3932985

		2009		ED		P3933475

		2009		ED		P3933495

		2009		ED		P3934880

		2009		ED		P3936335

		2009		ED		P3936375

		2009		ED		P3937305

		2009		ED		P3937970

		2009		ED		P3938195

		2009		ED		P3938250

		2009		ED		P3939415

		2009		ED		P3939980

		2009		ED		P3940230

		2009		ED		P3941375

		2009		ED		P3941405

		2009		ED		P3941720

		2009		ED		P3942655

		2009		ED		P3943115

		2009		ED		P3943200

		2009		ED		P3943220

		2009		ED		P3943725

		2009		ED		P3943810

		2009		ED		P3944330

		2009		ED		P3944365

		2009		ED		P3944835

		2009		ED		P3945275

		2009		ED		P3945310

		2009		ED		P3945350

		2009		ED		P3945395

		2009		ED		P3945865

		2009		ED		P3946430

		2009		ED		P3946650

		2009		ED		P3947055

		2009		ED		P3947110

		2009		ED		P3947590

		2009		ED		P3947705

		2009		ED		P3948645

		2009		ED		P3949230

		2009		ED		P3949380

		2009		ED		P3949615

		2009		ED		P3949815

		2009		ED		P3949890

		2009		ED		P3949915

		2009		ED		P3950895

		2009		ED		P3951355

		2009		ED		P3951450

		2009		ED		P3951885

		2009		ED		P3951900

		2009		ED		P3952245

		2009		ED		P3952505

		2009		ED		P3952625

		2009		ED		P3953020

		2009		ED		P3953350

		2009		ED		P3953770

		2009		ED		P3954625

		2009		ED		P3954765

		2009		ED		P3955235

		2009		ED		P3955950

		2009		ED		P3956290

		2009		ED		P3956505

		2009		ED		P3956905

		2009		ED		P3957340

		2009		ED		P3957850

		2009		ED		P3957905

		2009		ED		P3957935

		2009		ED		P3958885

		2009		ED		P3959180

		2009		ED		P3959265

		2009		ED		P3959770

		2009		ED		P3960075

		2009		ED		P3960090

		2009		ED		P3962210

		2009		ED		P3962235

		2009		ED		P3962640

		2009		ED		P3964170

		2009		ED		P396420

		2009		ED		P3964685

		2009		ED		P3964780

		2009		ED		P3965820

		2009		ED		P3967345

		2009		ED		P3967785

		2009		ED		P3968065

		2009		ED		P3969650

		2009		ED		P3969740

		2009		ED		P3970035

		2009		ED		P3970375

		2009		ED		P3970675

		2009		ED		P3971350

		2009		ED		P3971410

		2009		ED		P3971580

		2009		ED		P3972125

		2009		ED		P3972430

		2009		ED		P3972670

		2009		ED		P397280

		2009		ED		P3973705

		2009		ED		P3974140

		2009		ED		P3974640

		2009		ED		P3974670

		2009		ED		P3977140

		2009		ED		P3977825

		2009		ED		P3978390

		2009		ED		P3979100

		2009		ED		P3979110

		2009		ED		P3979240

		2009		ED		P3979945

		2009		ED		P3980685

		2009		ED		P398070

		2009		ED		P3981040

		2009		ED		P3981310

		2009		ED		P3981405

		2009		ED		P3981725

		2009		ED		P3981760

		2009		ED		P3981865

		2009		ED		P3982295

		2009		ED		P3982490

		2009		ED		P3982655

		2009		ED		P3983545

		2009		ED		P3983675

		2009		ED		P3983710

		2009		ED		P3983815

		2009		ED		P3984505

		2009		ED		P3984575

		2009		ED		P3984580

		2009		ED		P3984930

		2009		ED		P3986125

		2009		ED		P3986790

		2009		ED		P3986925

		2009		ED		P3987560

		2009		ED		P3987840

		2009		ED		P3988965

		2009		ED		P3989150

		2009		ED		P3990015

		2009		ED		P3990050

		2009		ED		P3991305

		2009		ED		P399245

		2009		ED		P3992560

		2009		ED		P3992885

		2009		ED		P3993005

		2009		ED		P3993040

		2009		ED		P3993645

		2009		ED		P3993940

		2009		ED		P3994180

		2009		ED		P3994185

		2009		ED		P3994370

		2009		ED		P3994725

		2009		ED		P3994795

		2009		ED		P3995110

		2009		ED		P3995265

		2009		ED		P3995515

		2009		ED		P3995905

		2009		ED		P3995945

		2009		ED		P3996010

		2009		ED		P3996100

		2009		ED		P399660

		2009		ED		P3997205

		2009		ED		P3997515

		2009		ED		P3998255

		2009		ED		P3998550

		2009		ED		P3998695

		2009		ED		P3999020

		2009		ED		P3999535

		2009		ED		P399975

		2009		ED		P4000045

		2009		ED		P4000070

		2009		ED		P4000390

		2009		ED		P4001480

		2009		ED		P4001490

		2009		ED		P4001640

		2009		ED		P4001715

		2009		ED		P4001995

		2009		ED		P400200

		2009		ED		P4002360

		2009		ED		P4002485

		2009		ED		P4003195

		2009		ED		P4003300

		2009		ED		P4003610

		2009		ED		P4003655

		2009		ED		P4004415

		2009		ED		P4005700

		2009		ED		P4007635

		2009		ED		P400850

		2009		ED		P4008675

		2009		ED		P4008760

		2009		ED		P4009675

		2009		ED		P4010995

		2009		ED		P4011265

		2009		ED		P4011820

		2009		ED		P4012355

		2009		ED		P4012540

		2009		ED		P4012940

		2009		ED		P4012945

		2009		ED		P4013040

		2009		ED		P4013090

		2009		ED		P4014000

		2009		ED		P4014070

		2009		ED		P4016795

		2009		ED		P4017560

		2009		ED		P4018120

		2009		ED		P4019595

		2009		ED		P4019605

		2009		ED		P4019930

		2009		ED		P4020610

		2009		ED		P4020925

		2009		ED		P4023540

		2009		ED		P4024830

		2009		ED		P4025060

		2009		ED		P4025110

		2009		ED		P4025200

		2009		ED		P4025270

		2009		ED		P4026860

		2009		ED		P4026930

		2009		ED		P4027290

		2009		ED		P4027955

		2009		ED		P4028330

		2009		ED		P4029280

		2009		ED		P4030235

		2009		ED		P4030405

		2009		ED		P4030415

		2009		ED		P4031660

		2009		ED		P4034410

		2009		ED		P4034780

		2009		ED		P4035205

		2009		ED		P4035480

		2009		ED		P4037270

		2009		ED		P4037645

		2009		ED		P4038575

		2009		ED		P403995

		2009		ED		P404145

		2009		ED		P4041630

		2009		ED		P4042370

		2009		ED		P4045095

		2009		ED		P4046510

		2009		ED		P4048275

		2009		ED		P4049480

		2009		ED		P4050745

		2009		ED		P4052020

		2009		ED		P4053285

		2009		ED		P4053440

		2009		ED		P4054075

		2009		ED		P4055070

		2009		ED		P4055865

		2009		ED		P4056465

		2009		ED		P4056650

		2009		ED		P4056885

		2009		ED		P4058475

		2009		ED		P4059105

		2009		ED		P4061715

		2009		ED		P4061950

		2009		ED		P4063835

		2009		ED		P4064070

		2009		ED		P4064350

		2009		ED		P4065490

		2009		ED		P4066005

		2009		ED		P4066430

		2009		ED		P4066455

		2009		ED		P4066475

		2009		ED		P4067400

		2009		ED		P4068075

		2009		ED		P4068720

		2009		ED		P4069515

		2009		ED		P4071245

		2009		ED		P4072145

		2009		ED		P4073455

		2009		ED		P4073775

		2009		ED		P4074000

		2009		ED		P4074285

		2009		ED		P4076220

		2009		ED		P4076385

		2009		ED		P4076615

		2009		ED		P4077320

		2009		ED		P4077450

		2009		ED		P4077945

		2009		ED		P4078935

		2009		ED		P4079060

		2009		ED		P4079455

		2009		ED		P4079745

		2009		ED		P4081200

		2009		ED		P4081365

		2009		ED		P4081530

		2009		ED		P4081845

		2009		ED		P4083310

		2009		ED		P4083725

		2009		ED		P4084220

		2009		ED		P4084735

		2009		ED		P4085070

		2009		ED		P4088175

		2009		ED		P4089230

		2009		ED		P4089380

		2009		ED		P4089395

		2009		ED		P408945

		2009		ED		P4089655

		2009		ED		P4089975

		2009		ED		P4092090

		2009		ED		P4092415

		2009		ED		P4092505

		2009		ED		P4095350

		2009		ED		P4095625

		2009		ED		P4096605

		2009		ED		P4098080

		2009		ED		P4101020

		2009		ED		P4103410

		2009		ED		P4103885

		2009		ED		P4103985

		2009		ED		P4105685

		2009		ED		P4105760

		2009		ED		P4107760

		2009		ED		P4109425

		2009		ED		P410955

		2009		ED		P410970

		2009		ED		P4109935

		2009		ED		P4110255

		2009		ED		P4110535

		2009		ED		P4111100

		2009		ED		P4112020

		2009		ED		P4112725

		2009		ED		P4113090

		2009		ED		P4115010

		2009		ED		P4115145

		2009		ED		P4115655

		2009		ED		P4115695

		2009		ED		P411570

		2009		ED		P4116475

		2009		ED		P4118690

		2009		ED		P4119250

		2009		ED		P4120090

		2009		ED		P4120350

		2009		ED		P4120485

		2009		ED		P4120660

		2009		ED		P4120885

		2009		ED		P4121325

		2009		ED		P4121515

		2009		ED		P4121665

		2009		ED		P4122045

		2009		ED		P412295

		2009		ED		P4123565

		2009		ED		P4123800

		2009		ED		P4123860

		2009		ED		P4125775

		2009		ED		P4126265

		2009		ED		P4126570

		2009		ED		P4126900

		2009		ED		P4127045

		2009		ED		P412710

		2009		ED		P4127520

		2009		ED		P4127985

		2009		ED		P4128200

		2009		ED		P4128660

		2009		ED		P4130325

		2009		ED		P4131200

		2009		ED		P4131500

		2009		ED		P4131620

		2009		ED		P4131695

		2009		ED		P4131745

		2009		ED		P4131850

		2009		ED		P4133880

		2009		ED		P4134015

		2009		ED		P4134705

		2009		ED		P4134965

		2009		ED		P4136685

		2009		ED		P4138295

		2009		ED		P4138445

		2009		ED		P4138490

		2009		ED		P4139045

		2009		ED		P4139245

		2009		ED		P4141470

		2009		ED		P4141510

		2009		ED		P4142695

		2009		ED		P4142960

		2009		ED		P414385

		2009		ED		P4144175

		2009		ED		P4144195

		2009		ED		P4144225

		2009		ED		P4144315

		2009		ED		P4144325

		2009		ED		P4146000

		2009		ED		P4146555

		2009		ED		P4147160

		2009		ED		P4151130

		2009		ED		P4151765

		2009		ED		P4152330

		2009		ED		P4152400

		2009		ED		P4153410

		2009		ED		P4154140

		2009		ED		P4154835

		2009		ED		P415500

		2009		ED		P4155280

		2009		ED		P4155740

		2009		ED		P4155775

		2009		ED		P415690

		2009		ED		P415915

		2009		ED		P4159155

		2009		ED		P4162525

		2009		ED		P4163595

		2009		ED		P4163780

		2009		ED		P4164240

		2009		ED		P4164300

		2009		ED		P4164900

		2009		ED		P4165200

		2009		ED		P4165470

		2009		ED		P4165670

		2009		ED		P4166095

		2009		ED		P4166130

		2009		ED		P416620

		2009		ED		P4166550

		2009		ED		P4167420

		2009		ED		P4168150

		2009		ED		P4168475

		2009		ED		P4168950

		2009		ED		P4169945

		2009		ED		P4172250

		2009		ED		P4172320

		2009		ED		P4172660

		2009		ED		P4173015

		2009		ED		P417350

		2009		ED		P4174150

		2009		ED		P4174160

		2009		ED		P4174710

		2009		ED		P4175190

		2009		ED		P4175555

		2009		ED		P4177200

		2009		ED		P4177350

		2009		ED		P4178670

		2009		ED		P4178720

		2009		ED		P4178895

		2009		ED		P4179490

		2009		ED		P4179795

		2009		ED		P4180110

		2009		ED		P4182405

		2009		ED		P4182445

		2009		ED		P4182465

		2009		ED		P4182940

		2009		ED		P4183165

		2009		ED		P4183675

		2009		ED		P4185500

		2009		ED		P4186485

		2009		ED		P4186780

		2009		ED		P4187010

		2009		ED		P4187285

		2009		ED		P4187370

		2009		ED		P4187845

		2009		ED		P4188910

		2009		ED		P4189235

		2009		ED		P4189625

		2009		ED		P4189815

		2009		ED		P4189995

		2009		ED		P4190830

		2009		ED		P419105

		2009		ED		P4191060

		2009		ED		P4191690

		2009		ED		P4193280

		2009		ED		P4193780

		2009		ED		P4193790

		2009		ED		P4193830

		2009		ED		P4194245

		2009		ED		P4194265

		2009		ED		P4194375

		2009		ED		P4194700

		2009		ED		P4194770

		2009		ED		P4194960

		2009		ED		P4195010

		2009		ED		P4195160

		2009		ED		P4195240

		2009		ED		P4195285

		2009		ED		P4195570

		2009		ED		P4196230

		2009		ED		P4197730

		2009		ED		P4197955

		2009		ED		P4198650

		2009		ED		P4198970

		2009		ED		P4199045

		2009		ED		P4199220

		2009		ED		P4200050

		2009		ED		P4200170

		2009		ED		P4200190

		2009		ED		P420030

		2009		ED		P4200320

		2009		ED		P4200480

		2009		ED		P4200490

		2009		ED		P4200750

		2009		ED		P4201495

		2009		ED		P4202180

		2009		ED		P4202710

		2009		ED		P4203110

		2009		ED		P4203155

		2009		ED		P4203250

		2009		ED		P4203595

		2009		ED		P4204330

		2009		ED		P4205160

		2009		ED		P4205630

		2009		ED		P4207250

		2009		ED		P4207680

		2009		ED		P4207790

		2009		ED		P4208255

		2009		ED		P4209035

		2009		ED		P4210520

		2009		ED		P4210535

		2009		ED		P4210820

		2009		ED		P4211135

		2009		ED		P4211860

		2009		ED		P4212060

		2009		ED		P4212360

		2009		ED		P421350

		2009		ED		P4214915

		2009		ED		P4216290

		2009		ED		P4216395

		2009		ED		P4217845

		2009		ED		P4218790

		2009		ED		P4218900

		2009		ED		P4220465

		2009		ED		P4222300

		2009		ED		P4222920

		2009		ED		P4222965

		2009		ED		P4223055

		2009		ED		P4224020

		2009		ED		P4224605

		2009		ED		P4225565

		2009		ED		P4225740

		2009		ED		P4225940

		2009		ED		P4226360

		2009		ED		P4226555

		2009		ED		P4227425

		2009		ED		P4227625

		2009		ED		P4228855

		2009		ED		P422900

		2009		ED		P4229495

		2009		ED		P4230075

		2009		ED		P4230475

		2009		ED		P4230570

		2009		ED		P4230905

		2009		ED		P4232780

		2009		ED		P4232955

		2009		ED		P4233865

		2009		ED		P4234825

		2009		ED		P4236270

		2009		ED		P4237195

		2009		ED		P4238720

		2009		ED		P424060

		2009		ED		P4241085

		2009		ED		P4241895

		2009		ED		P4241950

		2009		ED		P4242225

		2009		ED		P4242615

		2009		ED		P424270

		2009		ED		P4243165

		2009		ED		P4243515

		2009		ED		P4243685

		2009		ED		P4244560

		2009		ED		P4245145

		2009		ED		P4245805

		2009		ED		P4245830

		2009		ED		P4245995

		2009		ED		P4246810

		2009		ED		P4247375

		2009		ED		P4247385

		2009		ED		P424750

		2009		ED		P4248350

		2009		ED		P4249160

		2009		ED		P4249900

		2009		ED		P4250005

		2009		ED		P4250640

		2009		ED		P4250670

		2009		ED		P4250800

		2009		ED		P4250860

		2009		ED		P4250985

		2009		ED		P4251040

		2009		ED		P425115

		2009		ED		P4251430

		2009		ED		P4251465

		2009		ED		P4252985

		2009		ED		P4253245

		2009		ED		P4253255

		2009		ED		P4253335

		2009		ED		P4253370

		2009		ED		P425340

		2009		ED		P4253515

		2009		ED		P4254340

		2009		ED		P4255270

		2009		ED		P4255585

		2009		ED		P425560

		2009		ED		P4255845

		2009		ED		P4255975

		2009		ED		P4255985

		2009		ED		P4256315

		2009		ED		P4257865

		2009		ED		P4257940

		2009		ED		P4258085

		2009		ED		P4258350

		2009		ED		P4259185

		2009		ED		P4259300

		2009		ED		P4259365

		2009		ED		P4259555

		2009		ED		P4260410

		2009		ED		P4260985

		2009		ED		P4261820

		2009		ED		P4261855

		2009		ED		P4261875

		2009		ED		P4261925

		2009		ED		P4262185

		2009		ED		P4262750

		2009		ED		P4263455

		2009		ED		P4263460

		2009		ED		P4264065

		2009		ED		P4264145

		2009		ED		P4265795

		2009		ED		P4266195

		2009		ED		P4267460

		2009		ED		P4267645

		2009		ED		P4268375

		2009		ED		P4268420

		2009		ED		P4268730

		2009		ED		P4268750

		2009		ED		P4269035

		2009		ED		P427005

		2009		ED		P4270775

		2009		ED		P4272240

		2009		ED		P4272805

		2009		ED		P4273945

		2009		ED		P4274735

		2009		ED		P4274755

		2009		ED		P4274790

		2009		ED		P4275570

		2009		ED		P4275785

		2009		ED		P4276330

		2009		ED		P4277340

		2009		ED		P4279190

		2009		ED		P4283030

		2009		ED		P4284025

		2009		ED		P4284060

		2009		ED		P4284990

		2009		ED		P4286660

		2009		ED		P4286820

		2009		ED		P4287815

		2009		ED		P4288135

		2009		ED		P4289155

		2009		ED		P4289460

		2009		ED		P4290345

		2009		ED		P4290530

		2009		ED		P4290805

		2009		ED		P4291085

		2009		ED		P4292085

		2009		ED		P4292215

		2009		ED		P4292440

		2009		ED		P4293415

		2009		ED		P4293660

		2009		ED		P4294120

		2009		ED		P4294150

		2009		ED		P4294540

		2009		ED		P4294645

		2009		ED		P4295135

		2009		ED		P4295190

		2009		ED		P4295410

		2009		ED		P4295910

		2009		ED		P4296550

		2009		ED		P4298670

		2009		ED		P4299105

		2009		ED		P4299605

		2009		ED		P4300645

		2009		ED		P430140

		2009		ED		P4301465

		2009		ED		P4301785

		2009		ED		P430205

		2009		ED		P430295

		2009		ED		P4303540

		2009		ED		P4303575

		2009		ED		P430365

		2009		ED		P4303755

		2009		ED		P4304350

		2009		ED		P4304820

		2009		ED		P4304830

		2009		ED		P4305140

		2009		ED		P4305190

		2009		ED		P4305345

		2009		ED		P4305860

		2009		ED		P4305865

		2009		ED		P4306010

		2009		ED		P4306285

		2009		ED		P4306375

		2009		ED		P4308325

		2009		ED		P4308620

		2009		ED		P4308710

		2009		ED		P4310325

		2009		ED		P4310435

		2009		ED		P4310875

		2009		ED		P4311160

		2009		ED		P4312990

		2009		ED		P4313410

		2009		ED		P4313965

		2009		ED		P4314385

		2009		ED		P4315310

		2009		ED		P4315785

		2009		ED		P4316185

		2009		ED		P4316215

		2009		ED		P4316825

		2009		ED		P4317975

		2009		ED		P431970

		2009		ED		P4319835

		2009		ED		P4321150

		2009		ED		P4321665

		2009		ED		P4322645

		2009		ED		P4324650

		2009		ED		P4326530

		2009		ED		P4327275

		2009		ED		P4328190

		2009		ED		P4329040

		2009		ED		P4330385

		2009		ED		P4331595

		2009		ED		P4331650

		2009		ED		P4331655

		2009		ED		P4331920

		2009		ED		P4332570

		2009		ED		P4339835

		2009		ED		P4340580

		2009		ED		P4343220

		2009		ED		P4343315

		2009		ED		P4344055

		2009		ED		P4346055

		2009		ED		P4346065

		2009		ED		P4348035

		2009		ED		P4348390

		2009		ED		P4348545

		2009		ED		P4348830

		2009		ED		P4349710

		2009		ED		P435160

		2009		ED		P4352270

		2009		ED		P4352745

		2009		ED		P4352750

		2009		ED		P4352820

		2009		ED		P4353140

		2009		ED		P4354200

		2009		ED		P4354815

		2009		ED		P4355550

		2009		ED		P4356200

		2009		ED		P4356330

		2009		ED		P435655

		2009		ED		P435720

		2009		ED		P4357375

		2009		ED		P4357820

		2009		ED		P4358085

		2009		ED		P4359225

		2009		ED		P435940

		2009		ED		P4359485

		2009		ED		P4359490

		2009		ED		P4360000

		2009		ED		P4363345

		2009		ED		P4363470

		2009		ED		P4363745

		2009		ED		P4363785

		2009		ED		P4365125

		2009		ED		P4367955

		2009		ED		P4368590

		2009		ED		P4368840

		2009		ED		P4369100

		2009		ED		P4369195

		2009		ED		P4369345

		2009		ED		P4369930

		2009		ED		P4371590

		2009		ED		P4371990

		2009		ED		P4372280

		2009		ED		P4372350

		2009		ED		P4372365

		2009		ED		P4372570

		2009		ED		P437385

		2009		ED		P4374945

		2009		ED		P4375670

		2009		ED		P4375930

		2009		ED		P4376905

		2009		ED		P4377250

		2009		ED		P4377375

		2009		ED		P4377585

		2009		ED		P437775

		2009		ED		P4378235

		2009		ED		P4378715

		2009		ED		P4379510

		2009		ED		P4380330

		2009		ED		P4381040

		2009		ED		P438375

		2009		ED		P4384130

		2009		ED		P4384185

		2009		ED		P4384420

		2009		ED		P438520

		2009		ED		P4386945

		2009		ED		P4387885

		2009		ED		P4391005

		2009		ED		P4391420

		2009		ED		P4393195

		2009		ED		P4394605

		2009		ED		P4395585

		2009		ED		P439645

		2009		ED		P4396470

		2009		ED		P4396720

		2009		ED		P4396725

		2009		ED		P4396795

		2009		ED		P4396985

		2009		ED		P4397065

		2009		ED		P4397085

		2009		ED		P4397090

		2009		ED		P4397530

		2009		ED		P4400065

		2009		ED		P4400220

		2009		ED		P4400250

		2009		ED		P4400330

		2009		ED		P4400460

		2009		ED		P4401575

		2009		ED		P4402195

		2009		ED		P4402610

		2009		ED		P4403130

		2009		ED		P4403260

		2009		ED		P4403790

		2009		ED		P4403840

		2009		ED		P4404435

		2009		ED		P440475

		2009		ED		P4405220

		2009		ED		P4405465

		2009		ED		P4406685

		2009		ED		P4406715

		2009		ED		P4406780

		2009		ED		P4407245

		2009		ED		P4407300

		2009		ED		P4407365

		2009		ED		P4407370

		2009		ED		P4407380

		2009		ED		P4408235

		2009		ED		P4408480

		2009		ED		P4409645

		2009		ED		P4409955

		2009		ED		P4410565

		2009		ED		P4410595

		2009		ED		P4411040

		2009		ED		P4412945

		2009		ED		P4413240

		2009		ED		P4413595

		2009		ED		P4414385

		2009		ED		P4415185

		2009		ED		P4416295

		2009		ED		P4417410

		2009		ED		P4417855

		2009		ED		P4418000

		2009		ED		P441825

		2009		ED		P4418355

		2009		ED		P4418400

		2009		ED		P4419400

		2009		ED		P4420230

		2009		ED		P4421460

		2009		ED		P4421820

		2009		ED		P4422400

		2009		ED		P4422465

		2009		ED		P4422805

		2009		ED		P4423830

		2009		ED		P4424040

		2009		ED		P4424295

		2009		ED		P4425130

		2009		ED		P4425165

		2009		ED		P442560

		2009		ED		P4425665

		2009		ED		P4426570

		2009		ED		P4426590

		2009		ED		P4427820

		2009		ED		P4428450

		2009		ED		P4428525

		2009		ED		P4429805

		2009		ED		P4429845

		2009		ED		P4429900

		2009		ED		P4430005

		2009		ED		P4430175

		2009		ED		P4430455

		2009		ED		P4431395

		2009		ED		P4431420

		2009		ED		P4431870

		2009		ED		P4432295

		2009		ED		P4432590

		2009		ED		P4432910

		2009		ED		P4434110

		2009		ED		P4434335

		2009		ED		P4434710

		2009		ED		P4434770

		2009		ED		P4435280

		2009		ED		P4437135

		2009		ED		P443720

		2009		ED		P4437905

		2009		ED		P4437955

		2009		ED		P4438370

		2009		ED		P4438565

		2009		ED		P4439345

		2009		ED		P4441690

		2009		ED		P4442275

		2009		ED		P4442815

		2009		ED		P4443505

		2009		ED		P4443885

		2009		ED		P4444675

		2009		ED		P4445305

		2009		ED		P4445665

		2009		ED		P4445670

		2009		ED		P4445920

		2009		ED		P4447115

		2009		ED		P445040

		2009		ED		P4455480

		2009		ED		P4455580

		2009		ED		P4456280

		2009		ED		P4456475

		2009		ED		P4456555

		2009		ED		P4456755

		2009		ED		P4457855

		2009		ED		P4461655

		2009		ED		P4466505

		2009		ED		P4466555

		2009		ED		P447295

		2009		ED		P4474930

		2009		ED		P4476230

		2009		ED		P4476785

		2009		ED		P4478775

		2009		ED		P4479050

		2009		ED		P4479560

		2009		ED		P4480080

		2009		ED		P4480185

		2009		ED		P4480305

		2009		ED		P4480710

		2009		ED		P448205

		2009		ED		P448305

		2009		ED		P449050

		2009		ED		P449200

		2009		ED		P4492260

		2009		ED		P4492820

		2009		ED		P4498990

		2009		ED		P4502565

		2009		ED		P4502885

		2009		ED		P4502895

		2009		ED		P4503065

		2009		ED		P4503525

		2009		ED		P4503555

		2009		ED		P4504895

		2009		ED		P4504905

		2009		ED		P4505110

		2009		ED		P450530

		2009		ED		P4507920

		2009		ED		P4508070

		2009		ED		P4508305

		2009		ED		P4509415

		2009		ED		P4509475

		2009		ED		P4510130

		2009		ED		P4510545

		2009		ED		P4510600

		2009		ED		P4512385

		2009		ED		P4513015

		2009		ED		P4513100

		2009		ED		P4513825

		2009		ED		P4513890

		2009		ED		P451405

		2009		ED		P4514920

		2009		ED		P4515230

		2009		ED		P4515315

		2009		ED		P4515685

		2009		ED		P4516890

		2009		ED		P4517080

		2009		ED		P4517235

		2009		ED		P4517460

		2009		ED		P4517490

		2009		ED		P4519900

		2009		ED		P4519950

		2009		ED		P4520915

		2009		ED		P4521225

		2009		ED		P4522205

		2009		ED		P4522620

		2009		ED		P4522625

		2009		ED		P4522795

		2009		ED		P4522835

		2009		ED		P4522880

		2009		ED		P4523735

		2009		ED		P4524150

		2009		ED		P4524205

		2009		ED		P4524860

		2009		ED		P4525065

		2009		ED		P4525200

		2009		ED		P4525340

		2009		ED		P4525375

		2009		ED		P4525475

		2009		ED		P4526525

		2009		ED		P4526865

		2009		ED		P4527115

		2009		ED		P4527285

		2009		ED		P4527310

		2009		ED		P4527360

		2009		ED		P4527485

		2009		ED		P4527525

		2009		ED		P4528140

		2009		ED		P4531010

		2009		ED		P4531745

		2009		ED		P4533315

		2009		ED		P4533470

		2009		ED		P4533795

		2009		ED		P4534670

		2009		ED		P4534765

		2009		ED		P4535070

		2009		ED		P4535480

		2009		ED		P4536700

		2009		ED		P4536965

		2009		ED		P4537180

		2009		ED		P4537335

		2009		ED		P4537525

		2009		ED		P4537810

		2009		ED		P4538125

		2009		ED		P4538660

		2009		ED		P4538685

		2009		ED		P4538935

		2009		ED		P4539015

		2009		ED		P4539100

		2009		ED		P4539565

		2009		ED		P453985

		2009		ED		P4540135

		2009		ED		P4540300

		2009		ED		P4540805

		2009		ED		P4541330

		2009		ED		P4541685

		2009		ED		P4541930

		2009		ED		P4541935

		2009		ED		P4542030

		2009		ED		P4542870

		2009		ED		P4543215

		2009		ED		P4543375

		2009		ED		P4543480

		2009		ED		P4543810

		2009		ED		P4543915

		2009		ED		P4544135

		2009		ED		P4544355

		2009		ED		P4545100

		2009		ED		P4545120

		2009		ED		P4548255

		2009		ED		P4549085

		2009		ED		P4552805

		2009		ED		P4554205

		2009		ED		P4554650

		2009		ED		P4554780

		2009		ED		P455530

		2009		ED		P4555800

		2009		ED		P4558645

		2009		ED		P4560395

		2009		ED		P4561455

		2009		ED		P4562065

		2009		ED		P4563245

		2009		ED		P4567465

		2009		ED		P4567535

		2009		ED		P4568095

		2009		ED		P4570480

		2009		ED		P457050

		2009		ED		P4571265

		2009		ED		P4573450

		2009		ED		P457370

		2009		ED		P4573735

		2009		ED		P4574485

		2009		ED		P4575930

		2009		ED		P4578290

		2009		ED		P4581305

		2009		ED		P4584605

		2009		ED		P4585765

		2009		ED		P458755

		2009		ED		P458925

		2009		ED		P459535

		2009		ED		P4599275

		2009		ED		P4608340

		2009		ED		P4611075

		2009		ED		P4612580

		2009		ED		P4615585

		2009		ED		P4619750

		2009		ED		P4620715

		2009		ED		P4621975

		2009		ED		P4623845

		2009		ED		P462750

		2009		ED		P4627635

		2009		ED		P4628285

		2009		ED		P4631310

		2009		ED		P463450

		2009		ED		P463810

		2009		ED		P4643350

		2009		ED		P4645040

		2009		ED		P4646115

		2009		ED		P4646515

		2009		ED		P465515

		2009		ED		P466800

		2009		ED		P4671820

		2009		ED		P467225

		2009		ED		P467830

		2009		ED		P468025

		2009		ED		P4684030

		2009		ED		P468765

		2009		ED		P469145

		2009		ED		P469525

		2009		ED		P4696755

		2009		ED		P469905

		2009		ED		P4699180

		2009		ED		P4699530

		2009		ED		P471275

		2009		ED		P4724845

		2009		ED		P473905

		2009		ED		P4760410

		2009		ED		P476520

		2009		ED		P476965

		2009		ED		P4779625

		2009		ED		P478950

		2009		ED		P479170

		2009		ED		P479990

		2009		ED		P480005

		2009		ED		P480745

		2009		ED		P481450

		2009		ED		P481845

		2009		ED		P482290

		2009		ED		P482335

		2009		ED		P482410

		2009		ED		P483225

		2009		ED		P484125

		2009		ED		P486715

		2009		ED		P486935

		2009		ED		P487480

		2009		ED		P487700

		2009		ED		P488510

		2009		ED		P489380

		2009		ED		P489545

		2009		ED		P491270

		2009		ED		P495280

		2009		ED		P495800

		2009		ED		P496250

		2009		ED		P496405

		2009		ED		P496490

		2009		ED		P497480

		2009		ED		P498930

		2009		ED		P499015

		2009		ED		P499070

		2009		ED		P501410

		2009		ED		P501560

		2009		ED		P502360

		2009		ED		P502470

		2009		ED		P502480

		2009		ED		P503270

		2009		ED		P504270

		2009		ED		P504900

		2009		ED		P507735

		2009		ED		P508340

		2009		ED		P508400

		2009		ED		P510450

		2009		ED		P511325

		2009		ED		P513030

		2009		ED		P513560

		2009		ED		P514300

		2009		ED		P515900

		2009		ED		P516255

		2009		ED		P516270

		2009		ED		P516670

		2009		ED		P518480

		2009		ED		P518840

		2009		ED		P519275

		2009		ED		P520980

		2009		ED		P521345

		2009		ED		P522255

		2009		ED		P522690

		2009		ED		P524275

		2009		ED		P524600

		2009		ED		P525175

		2009		ED		P527615

		2009		ED		P529375

		2009		ED		P529650

		2009		ED		P530455

		2009		ED		P532255

		2009		ED		P534565

		2009		ED		P534840

		2009		ED		P536250

		2009		ED		P536385

		2009		ED		P538245

		2009		ED		P538295

		2009		ED		P539055

		2009		ED		P540520

		2009		ED		P540715

		2009		ED		P540730

		2009		ED		P542850

		2009		ED		P543775

		2009		ED		P544475

		2009		ED		P544785

		2009		ED		P545010

		2009		ED		P546280

		2009		ED		P547010

		2009		ED		P548280

		2009		ED		P548465

		2009		ED		P54960

		2009		ED		P549650

		2009		ED		P550920

		2009		ED		P550985

		2009		ED		P551815

		2009		ED		P552570

		2009		ED		P552725

		2009		ED		P555620

		2009		ED		P556300

		2009		ED		P556910

		2009		ED		P557195

		2009		ED		P560135

		2009		ED		P560220

		2009		ED		P56075

		2009		ED		P560995

		2009		ED		P561055

		2009		ED		P561985

		2009		ED		P562275

		2009		ED		P563560

		2009		ED		P564695

		2009		ED		P564835

		2009		ED		P565505

		2009		ED		P569315

		2009		ED		P569440

		2009		ED		P572410

		2009		ED		P573510

		2009		ED		P574195

		2009		ED		P574450

		2009		ED		P574555

		2009		ED		P577490

		2009		ED		P577760

		2009		ED		P578250

		2009		ED		P578440

		2009		ED		P580205

		2009		ED		P580370

		2009		ED		P581600

		2009		ED		P583875

		2009		ED		P584560

		2009		ED		P585795

		2009		ED		P586060

		2009		ED		P586065

		2009		ED		P586285

		2009		ED		P586705

		2009		ED		P587800

		2009		ED		P588015

		2009		ED		P588130

		2009		ED		P588380

		2009		ED		P589845

		2009		ED		P591425

		2009		ED		P591495

		2009		ED		P592590

		2009		ED		P593450

		2009		ED		P593935

		2009		ED		P594655

		2009		ED		P596250

		2009		ED		P597925

		2009		ED		P598270

		2009		ED		P598690

		2009		ED		P600370

		2009		ED		P600880

		2009		ED		P601455

		2009		ED		P601635

		2009		ED		P602535

		2009		ED		P603995

		2009		ED		P604530

		2009		ED		P605090

		2009		ED		P605370

		2009		ED		P605795

		2009		ED		P606435

		2009		ED		P608685

		2009		ED		P611730

		2009		ED		P612480

		2009		ED		P613130

		2009		ED		P613345

		2009		ED		P613535

		2009		ED		P615340

		2009		ED		P616180

		2009		ED		P616330

		2009		ED		P616365

		2009		ED		P61665

		2009		ED		P617640

		2009		ED		P617665

		2009		ED		P618210

		2009		ED		P618665

		2009		ED		P618885

		2009		ED		P619955

		2009		ED		P620135

		2009		ED		P620295

		2009		ED		P623810

		2009		ED		P624355

		2009		ED		P624475

		2009		ED		P624530

		2009		ED		P624580

		2009		ED		P625830

		2009		ED		P626140

		2009		ED		P626305

		2009		ED		P626565

		2009		ED		P627600

		2009		ED		P627955

		2009		ED		P62915

		2009		ED		P630040

		2009		ED		P630075

		2009		ED		P632365

		2009		ED		P632870

		2009		ED		P633545

		2009		ED		P633635

		2009		ED		P636295

		2009		ED		P636515

		2009		ED		P636935

		2009		ED		P641475

		2009		ED		P641565

		2009		ED		P641755

		2009		ED		P643880

		2009		ED		P643930

		2009		ED		P644335

		2009		ED		P645530

		2009		ED		P645615

		2009		ED		P646805

		2009		ED		P647110

		2009		ED		P647375

		2009		ED		P647795

		2009		ED		P648085

		2009		ED		P649880

		2009		ED		P651115

		2009		ED		P651860

		2009		ED		P655185

		2009		ED		P655260

		2009		ED		P655515

		2009		ED		P65615

		2009		ED		P657700

		2009		ED		P657715

		2009		ED		P658940

		2009		ED		P660040

		2009		ED		P662265

		2009		ED		P662605

		2009		ED		P664345

		2009		ED		P664890

		2009		ED		P665825

		2009		ED		P667680

		2009		ED		P667765

		2009		ED		P668350

		2009		ED		P668475

		2009		ED		P668615

		2009		ED		P668700

		2009		ED		P669720

		2009		ED		P670550

		2009		ED		P672375

		2009		ED		P673260

		2009		ED		P673835

		2009		ED		P674555

		2009		ED		P676925

		2009		ED		P67725

		2009		ED		P677540

		2009		ED		P677655

		2009		ED		P679365

		2009		ED		P679685

		2009		ED		P680345

		2009		ED		P681550

		2009		ED		P682155

		2009		ED		P682160

		2009		ED		P682340

		2009		ED		P682805

		2009		ED		P682875

		2009		ED		P683295

		2009		ED		P683425

		2009		ED		P683585

		2009		ED		P683740

		2009		ED		P684005

		2009		ED		P684350

		2009		ED		P684510

		2009		ED		P685465

		2009		ED		P686530

		2009		ED		P686675

		2009		ED		P687895

		2009		ED		P68895

		2009		ED		P689460

		2009		ED		P689835

		2009		ED		P695885

		2009		ED		P696315

		2009		ED		P696700

		2009		ED		P69760

		2009		ED		P69890

		2009		ED		P699855

		2009		ED		P702400

		2009		ED		P702485

		2009		ED		P703165

		2009		ED		P754205

		2009		ED		P805645

		2009		ED		P805875

		2009		ED		P815080

		2009		ED		P824470

		2009		ED		P828645

		2009		ED		P829240

		2009		ED		P829745

		2009		ED		P831645

		2009		ED		P832210

		2009		ED		P832655

		2009		ED		P834160

		2009		ED		P834190

		2009		ED		P834930

		2009		ED		P835840

		2009		ED		P836015

		2009		ED		P837950

		2009		ED		P839235

		2009		ED		P840150

		2009		ED		P842190

		2009		ED		P842865

		2009		ED		P844865

		2009		ED		P846995

		2009		ED		P850145

		2009		ED		P85035

		2009		ED		P851160

		2009		ED		P853505

		2009		ED		P854090

		2009		ED		P85475

		2009		ED		P85480

		2009		ED		P856120

		2009		ED		P856480

		2009		ED		P858075

		2009		ED		P85995

		2009		ED		P860425

		2009		ED		P862165

		2009		ED		P86270

		2009		ED		P862790

		2009		ED		P863470

		2009		ED		P863760

		2009		ED		P864750

		2009		ED		P865885

		2009		ED		P866605

		2009		ED		P866660

		2009		ED		P867375

		2009		ED		P868450

		2009		ED		P86965

		2009		ED		P870580

		2009		ED		P874525

		2009		ED		P874615

		2009		ED		P87490

		2009		ED		P875365

		2009		ED		P876690

		2009		ED		P877460

		2009		ED		P878405

		2009		ED		P884090

		2009		ED		P884240

		2009		ED		P889445

		2009		ED		P892975

		2009		ED		P89470

		2009		ED		P894995

		2009		ED		P895385

		2009		ED		P895415

		2009		ED		P895565

		2009		ED		P895585

		2009		ED		P896330

		2009		ED		P897345

		2009		ED		P900695

		2009		ED		P903180

		2009		ED		P903785

		2009		ED		P904150

		2009		ED		P904470

		2009		ED		P906280

		2009		ED		P908820

		2009		ED		P909655

		2009		ED		P910145

		2009		ED		P912550

		2009		ED		P912585

		2009		ED		P916545

		2009		ED		P916775

		2009		ED		P917750

		2009		ED		P91790

		2009		ED		P920360

		2009		ED		P92050

		2009		ED		P92150

		2009		ED		P922005

		2009		ED		P92395

		2009		ED		P925640

		2009		ED		P93040

		2009		ED		P932685

		2009		ED		P93565

		2009		ED		P938520

		2009		ED		P938570

		2009		ED		P940410

		2009		ED		P94275

		2009		ED		P943930

		2009		ED		P945850

		2009		ED		P94595

		2009		ED		P94605

		2009		ED		P946455

		2009		ED		P94735

		2009		ED		P948410

		2009		ED		P954010

		2009		ED		P954435

		2009		ED		P955080

		2009		ED		P955465

		2009		ED		P956380

		2009		ED		P957895

		2009		ED		P968085

		2009		ED		P968235

		2009		ED		P971245

		2009		ED		P972325

		2009		ED		P973900

		2009		ED		P97640

		2009		ED		P977105

		2009		ED		P984890

		2009		ED		P990670

		2009		ED		P990935

		2009		ED		P991170

		2009		ED		P993640

		2009		ED		P993780

		2009		ED		P993920

		2009		HH		P1004115

		2009		HH		P1007465

		2009		HH		P1014155

		2009		HH		P1014330

		2009		HH		P1014500

		2009		HH		P101485

		2009		HH		P1015100

		2009		HH		P1015945

		2009		HH		P1018805

		2009		HH		P1019560

		2009		HH		P1023005

		2009		HH		P1023385

		2009		HH		P1023580

		2009		HH		P1024465

		2009		HH		P1025285

		2009		HH		P1026465

		2009		HH		P1026575

		2009		HH		P1027420

		2009		HH		P1027455

		2009		HH		P1027580

		2009		HH		P1029535

		2009		HH		P1033250

		2009		HH		P1033470

		2009		HH		P1033945

		2009		HH		P1037965

		2009		HH		P1038560

		2009		HH		P1038615

		2009		HH		P1038690

		2009		HH		P1042625

		2009		HH		P1043035

		2009		HH		P1043170

		2009		HH		P1043610

		2009		HH		P1044585

		2009		HH		P1044995

		2009		HH		P1046170

		2009		HH		P1051950

		2009		HH		P1053155

		2009		HH		P1054155

		2009		HH		P1054300

		2009		HH		P1055010

		2009		HH		P1059910

		2009		HH		P1061295

		2009		HH		P1062205

		2009		HH		P1062235

		2009		HH		P1063860

		2009		HH		P1067605

		2009		HH		P1069625

		2009		HH		P1070500

		2009		HH		P1073515

		2009		HH		P1074605

		2009		HH		P1076590

		2009		HH		P1076600

		2009		HH		P1076970

		2009		HH		P1077920

		2009		HH		P1087830

		2009		HH		P1087855

		2009		HH		P1088110

		2009		HH		P1088445

		2009		HH		P1088950

		2009		HH		P1093055

		2009		HH		P1093075

		2009		HH		P1093885

		2009		HH		P1097390

		2009		HH		P1097435

		2009		HH		P1098300

		2009		HH		P110245

		2009		HH		P1106210

		2009		HH		P1114120

		2009		HH		P1116005

		2009		HH		P1116010

		2009		HH		P111850

		2009		HH		P1120445

		2009		HH		P112115

		2009		HH		P1126105

		2009		HH		P1129665

		2009		HH		P1129760

		2009		HH		P1139025

		2009		HH		P114010

		2009		HH		P114085

		2009		HH		P1141235

		2009		HH		P1145845

		2009		HH		P1145940

		2009		HH		P1146175

		2009		HH		P1154490

		2009		HH		P1156175

		2009		HH		P1156195

		2009		HH		P1156370

		2009		HH		P1157520

		2009		HH		P1160370

		2009		HH		P1160565

		2009		HH		P1161610

		2009		HH		P1163000

		2009		HH		P1163570

		2009		HH		P116430

		2009		HH		P1164960

		2009		HH		P1167500

		2009		HH		P1167545

		2009		HH		P1168610

		2009		HH		P1173760

		2009		HH		P1174905

		2009		HH		P1175535

		2009		HH		P1176660

		2009		HH		P1176995

		2009		HH		P1177155

		2009		HH		P1177170

		2009		HH		P1177305

		2009		HH		P1177395

		2009		HH		P1178535

		2009		HH		P1178985

		2009		HH		P1181380

		2009		HH		P1181825

		2009		HH		P1184560

		2009		HH		P1185075

		2009		HH		P1185470

		2009		HH		P1185480

		2009		HH		P1188525

		2009		HH		P1188685

		2009		HH		P1190190

		2009		HH		P1193270

		2009		HH		P1193630

		2009		HH		P1194970

		2009		HH		P1196370

		2009		HH		P1201435

		2009		HH		P1202580

		2009		HH		P120265

		2009		HH		P1202950

		2009		HH		P1204155

		2009		HH		P1204625

		2009		HH		P1205150

		2009		HH		P1205760

		2009		HH		P1208825

		2009		HH		P1209615

		2009		HH		P1211475

		2009		HH		P1213570

		2009		HH		P1213645

		2009		HH		P1213970

		2009		HH		P1214070

		2009		HH		P1214660

		2009		HH		P1214710

		2009		HH		P1214970

		2009		HH		P1215560

		2009		HH		P1216195

		2009		HH		P1218365

		2009		HH		P1218670

		2009		HH		P1221605

		2009		HH		P1222170

		2009		HH		P1222205

		2009		HH		P1222320

		2009		HH		P1222710

		2009		HH		P122445

		2009		HH		P1224780

		2009		HH		P1225000

		2009		HH		P1225820

		2009		HH		P1226125

		2009		HH		P1226210

		2009		HH		P1226230

		2009		HH		P1226770

		2009		HH		P1227320

		2009		HH		P1227580

		2009		HH		P1229295

		2009		HH		P1229460

		2009		HH		P1229690

		2009		HH		P1230830

		2009		HH		P1231030

		2009		HH		P123305

		2009		HH		P1235055

		2009		HH		P1235225

		2009		HH		P1237310

		2009		HH		P1239200

		2009		HH		P1242015

		2009		HH		P1242560

		2009		HH		P1243200

		2009		HH		P1244985

		2009		HH		P1248000

		2009		HH		P1248245

		2009		HH		P1249400

		2009		HH		P1251430

		2009		HH		P1251955

		2009		HH		P1254425

		2009		HH		P1255020

		2009		HH		P1257020

		2009		HH		P1257030

		2009		HH		P1259630

		2009		HH		P134550

		2009		HH		P136265

		2009		HH		P1373975

		2009		HH		P1395960

		2009		HH		P139840

		2009		HH		P1410970

		2009		HH		P141255

		2009		HH		P143040

		2009		HH		P143095

		2009		HH		P143165

		2009		HH		P1456040

		2009		HH		P145865

		2009		HH		P1469235

		2009		HH		P148040

		2009		HH		P148085

		2009		HH		P149235

		2009		HH		P1495315

		2009		HH		P1511520

		2009		HH		P151710

		2009		HH		P152805

		2009		HH		P153490

		2009		HH		P153600

		2009		HH		P1539785

		2009		HH		P1540430

		2009		HH		P1557875

		2009		HH		P156265

		2009		HH		P156585

		2009		HH		P159465

		2009		HH		P159855

		2009		HH		P1607955

		2009		HH		P161005

		2009		HH		P162540

		2009		HH		P162615

		2009		HH		P163715

		2009		HH		P1678165

		2009		HH		P170975

		2009		HH		P171780

		2009		HH		P1721650

		2009		HH		P1724190

		2009		HH		P1735030

		2009		HH		P1823105

		2009		HH		P183605

		2009		HH		P184735

		2009		HH		P1849135

		2009		HH		P1852005

		2009		HH		P185370

		2009		HH		P1870750

		2009		HH		P187920

		2009		HH		P188040

		2009		HH		P188575

		2009		HH		P1886930

		2009		HH		P189540

		2009		HH		P191525

		2009		HH		P1929285

		2009		HH		P193275

		2009		HH		P1935230

		2009		HH		P194445

		2009		HH		P194915

		2009		HH		P1951980

		2009		HH		P195495

		2009		HH		P197415

		2009		HH		P1979520

		2009		HH		P199955

		2009		HH		P201285

		2009		HH		P203480

		2009		HH		P203690

		2009		HH		P205255

		2009		HH		P206110

		2009		HH		P208140

		2009		HH		P209000

		2009		HH		P209945

		2009		HH		P212160

		2009		HH		P215890

		2009		HH		P216180

		2009		HH		P216815

		2009		HH		P217190

		2009		HH		P218090

		2009		HH		P2182605

		2009		HH		P218385

		2009		HH		P219475

		2009		HH		P219480

		2009		HH		P2195635

		2009		HH		P2201100

		2009		HH		P2204555

		2009		HH		P220520

		2009		HH		P2228060

		2009		HH		P2229220

		2009		HH		P2231530

		2009		HH		P223185

		2009		HH		P2232145

		2009		HH		P2232220

		2009		HH		P2233070

		2009		HH		P2235650

		2009		HH		P223600

		2009		HH		P2236355

		2009		HH		P2237320

		2009		HH		P2237740

		2009		HH		P2240745

		2009		HH		P2241485

		2009		HH		P2243405

		2009		HH		P2246170

		2009		HH		P2249110

		2009		HH		P2249225

		2009		HH		P2250255

		2009		HH		P2250450
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		2009		HH		P3329135
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		2009		HH		P3330175
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		2009		HH		P448500

		2009		HH		P448675

		2009		HH		P4491400

		2009		HH		P4491425

		2009		HH		P4491910

		2009		HH		P4492820

		2009		HH		P4498930

		2009		HH		P4502555

		2009		HH		P4502590

		2009		HH		P450280

		2009		HH		P4502885

		2009		HH		P4503410

		2009		HH		P4503780

		2009		HH		P4504190

		2009		HH		P4504285

		2009		HH		P4504355

		2009		HH		P4504765

		2009		HH		P4505115

		2009		HH		P4505165

		2009		HH		P4505985

		2009		HH		P4507395

		2009		HH		P4507835

		2009		HH		P4507950

		2009		HH		P4507970

		2009		HH		P4508005

		2009		HH		P4508040

		2009		HH		P4508405

		2009		HH		P4508535

		2009		HH		P4509235

		2009		HH		P4509245

		2009		HH		P4509370

		2009		HH		P4509720

		2009		HH		P4509745

		2009		HH		P4509980

		2009		HH		P4510085

		2009		HH		P4510510

		2009		HH		P4512275

		2009		HH		P4513225

		2009		HH		P4513930

		2009		HH		P4514000

		2009		HH		P4514405

		2009		HH		P4514460

		2009		HH		P4515225

		2009		HH		P4515655

		2009		HH		P4516205

		2009		HH		P4516710

		2009		HH		P4517130

		2009		HH		P4517415

		2009		HH		P4517715

		2009		HH		P4519025

		2009		HH		P4519050

		2009		HH		P4519125

		2009		HH		P4519415

		2009		HH		P4519460

		2009		HH		P4520915

		2009		HH		P4520930

		2009		HH		P4521095

		2009		HH		P4523465

		2009		HH		P4523790

		2009		HH		P4523820

		2009		HH		P4525280

		2009		HH		P4525310

		2009		HH		P4525410

		2009		HH		P4525800

		2009		HH		P4525985

		2009		HH		P4526170

		2009		HH		P4526180

		2009		HH		P4526245

		2009		HH		P4526520

		2009		HH		P4526540

		2009		HH		P4526585

		2009		HH		P4526740

		2009		HH		P4526750

		2009		HH		P4526780

		2009		HH		P4527030

		2009		HH		P4527280

		2009		HH		P4527295

		2009		HH		P4527455

		2009		HH		P4527480

		2009		HH		P4530555

		2009		HH		P4530630

		2009		HH		P4531275

		2009		HH		P4531380

		2009		HH		P4531930

		2009		HH		P4532500

		2009		HH		P4532550

		2009		HH		P4533415

		2009		HH		P4533815

		2009		HH		P4533915

		2009		HH		P4534645

		2009		HH		P4534715

		2009		HH		P4534755

		2009		HH		P4535660

		2009		HH		P4535685

		2009		HH		P4535810

		2009		HH		P4535985

		2009		HH		P4536225

		2009		HH		P4536560

		2009		HH		P4536665

		2009		HH		P4536775

		2009		HH		P4536830

		2009		HH		P4537195

		2009		HH		P4537360

		2009		HH		P4537450

		2009		HH		P4537555

		2009		HH		P4537570

		2009		HH		P4537635

		2009		HH		P4538115

		2009		HH		P4538150

		2009		HH		P4538880

		2009		HH		P4540120

		2009		HH		P4540195

		2009		HH		P4540250

		2009		HH		P4540400

		2009		HH		P4540850

		2009		HH		P4541075

		2009		HH		P4541900

		2009		HH		P4541955

		2009		HH		P4542450

		2009		HH		P4542560

		2009		HH		P4542805

		2009		HH		P4543020

		2009		HH		P4543250

		2009		HH		P4543400

		2009		HH		P4543735

		2009		HH		P4544210

		2009		HH		P4544335

		2009		HH		P4544465

		2009		HH		P4545225

		2009		HH		P4545705

		2009		HH		P4546410

		2009		HH		P4547670

		2009		HH		P4547700

		2009		HH		P4549260

		2009		HH		P4549275

		2009		HH		P4549915

		2009		HH		P4550100

		2009		HH		P4551910

		2009		HH		P4553290

		2009		HH		P456085

		2009		HH		P4561860

		2009		HH		P4562040

		2009		HH		P4564745

		2009		HH		P4564795

		2009		HH		P4565955

		2009		HH		P456615

		2009		HH		P4567410

		2009		HH		P4567715

		2009		HH		P4568260

		2009		HH		P4571825

		2009		HH		P457255

		2009		HH		P4573370

		2009		HH		P4575940

		2009		HH		P4577250

		2009		HH		P4579825

		2009		HH		P4581270

		2009		HH		P4583260

		2009		HH		P458540

		2009		HH		P4591635

		2009		HH		P459205

		2009		HH		P4594515

		2009		HH		P4597985

		2009		HH		P4598045

		2009		HH		P4599410

		2009		HH		P4600320

		2009		HH		P4600535

		2009		HH		P460285

		2009		HH		P4612780

		2009		HH		P4613395

		2009		HH		P461385

		2009		HH		P4614945

		2009		HH		P4619970

		2009		HH		P4620380

		2009		HH		P4620535

		2009		HH		P4620790

		2009		HH		P4621475

		2009		HH		P4621490

		2009		HH		P4623415

		2009		HH		P4623895

		2009		HH		P4625580

		2009		HH		P4629905

		2009		HH		P4633745

		2009		HH		P4638175

		2009		HH		P4640935

		2009		HH		P4641025

		2009		HH		P4644325

		2009		HH		P464535

		2009		HH		P465600

		2009		HH		P4663655

		2009		HH		P466730

		2009		HH		P467570

		2009		HH		P467795

		2009		HH		P467850

		2009		HH		P4709480

		2009		HH		P4717730

		2009		HH		P4718900

		2009		HH		P4727340

		2009		HH		P472785

		2009		HH		P476670

		2009		HH		P477565

		2009		HH		P4777505

		2009		HH		P4784570

		2009		HH		P478785

		2009		HH		P479395

		2009		HH		P480115

		2009		HH		P480220

		2009		HH		P480485

		2009		HH		P482005

		2009		HH		P487570

		2009		HH		P488140

		2009		HH		P488445

		2009		HH		P488705

		2009		HH		P488800

		2009		HH		P489855

		2009		HH		P490405

		2009		HH		P492440

		2009		HH		P493210

		2009		HH		P502355

		2009		HH		P504975

		2009		HH		P505680

		2009		HH		P506780

		2009		HH		P507200

		2009		HH		P515075

		2009		HH		P518785

		2009		HH		P520755

		2009		HH		P520945

		2009		HH		P524490

		2009		HH		P525860

		2009		HH		P530530

		2009		HH		P532145

		2009		HH		P534695

		2009		HH		P534950

		2009		HH		P536425

		2009		HH		P537465

		2009		HH		P541100

		2009		HH		P544030

		2009		HH		P54520

		2009		HH		P547180

		2009		HH		P547920

		2009		HH		P549275

		2009		HH		P549340

		2009		HH		P549700

		2009		HH		P551435

		2009		HH		P552910

		2009		HH		P553055

		2009		HH		P554325

		2009		HH		P556725

		2009		HH		P556735

		2009		HH		P558720

		2009		HH		P561345

		2009		HH		P561885

		2009		HH		P562975

		2009		HH		P565255

		2009		HH		P565600

		2009		HH		P566965

		2009		HH		P568540

		2009		HH		P570690

		2009		HH		P571585

		2009		HH		P578865

		2009		HH		P579860

		2009		HH		P583110

		2009		HH		P585610

		2009		HH		P586170

		2009		HH		P587135

		2009		HH		P588035

		2009		HH		P588205

		2009		HH		P592335

		2009		HH		P592375

		2009		HH		P594955

		2009		HH		P594995

		2009		HH		P597335

		2009		HH		P597985

		2009		HH		P598570

		2009		HH		P600985

		2009		HH		P604135
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		2009		HH		P609150
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		2009		HH		P616720

		2009		HH		P618420

		2009		HH		P618660

		2009		HH		P618730

		2009		HH		P623120

		2009		HH		P623250

		2009		HH		P626610
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		2009		HH		P632300

		2009		HH		P634010

		2009		HH		P634095
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		2009		HH		P640910

		2009		HH		P643420
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		2009		HH		P653805

		2009		HH		P65665
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		2009		HH		P660725

		2009		HH		P661500
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		2009		HH		P664180

		2009		HH		P664385

		2009		HH		P66450

		2009		HH		P668530

		2009		HH		P670425

		2009		HH		P671005

		2009		HH		P672205

		2009		HH		P673970

		2009		HH		P676960

		2009		HH		P679010

		2009		HH		P679625

		2009		HH		P679875

		2009		HH		P680030

		2009		HH		P680190

		2009		HH		P680535

		2009		HH		P681335

		2009		HH		P682260

		2009		HH		P682810

		2009		HH		P68610

		2009		HH		P688220

		2009		HH		P690000
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		2009		HH		P695055

		2009		HH		P695085

		2009		HH		P695195

		2009		HH		P696395

		2009		HH		P698060

		2009		HH		P700435

		2009		HH		P700815

		2009		HH		P701815

		2009		HH		P701840

		2009		HH		P702570

		2009		HH		P70845

		2009		HH		P73675

		2009		HH		P804290

		2009		HH		P804625

		2009		HH		P804755

		2009		HH		P805665

		2009		HH		P806805

		2009		HH		P810420

		2009		HH		P816000

		2009		HH		P817790

		2009		HH		P822270

		2009		HH		P823055

		2009		HH		P823805

		2009		HH		P826555

		2009		HH		P829160

		2009		HH		P831065

		2009		HH		P831260

		2009		HH		P833860

		2009		HH		P834265

		2009		HH		P834475

		2009		HH		P834590

		2009		HH		P834615

		2009		HH		P835130

		2009		HH		P835135

		2009		HH		P835830

		2009		HH		P835895

		2009		HH		P839855

		2009		HH		P844575

		2009		HH		P84500

		2009		HH		P84900

		2009		HH		P84980

		2009		HH		P850665

		2009		HH		P853425

		2009		HH		P853660

		2009		HH		P85670

		2009		HH		P859680

		2009		HH		P863890

		2009		HH		P86465

		2009		HH		P86790

		2009		HH		P870825

		2009		HH		P872950

		2009		HH		P87445

		2009		HH		P874590

		2009		HH		P875010

		2009		HH		P876935

		2009		HH		P877315

		2009		HH		P878285

		2009		HH		P87950

		2009		HH		P891945

		2009		HH		P893795

		2009		HH		P895815

		2009		HH		P896385

		2009		HH		P90165

		2009		HH		P904525

		2009		HH		P907675

		2009		HH		P908800

		2009		HH		P91215

		2009		HH		P91350

		2009		HH		P913840

		2009		HH		P914105

		2009		HH		P915840

		2009		HH		P916935

		2009		HH		P91715

		2009		HH		P917265

		2009		HH		P917780

		2009		HH		P92780

		2009		HH		P92870

		2009		HH		P92890

		2009		HH		P934240

		2009		HH		P93955

		2009		HH		P951515

		2009		HH		P952720

		2009		HH		P955510

		2009		HH		P955635

		2009		HH		P955870

		2009		HH		P959365

		2009		HH		P960470

		2009		HH		P965000

		2009		HH		P971250

		2009		HH		P971300

		2009		HH		P971335

		2009		HH		P972395

		2009		HH		P972755

		2009		HH		P975225

		2009		HH		P977090

		2009		HH		P977235

		2009		HH		P977485

		2009		HH		P979620

		2009		HH		P979785

		2009		HH		P98180

		2009		HH		P984065

		2009		HH		P985000

		2009		HH		P992025

		2009		HH		P993895

		2009		HH		P995465

		2009		TC		P1004135

		2009		TC		P1004225

		2009		TC		P1004630

		2009		TC		P1007725

		2009		TC		P1010310

		2009		TC		P101120

		2009		TC		P1014195

		2009		TC		P1016125

		2009		TC		P1019560

		2009		TC		P1021935

		2009		TC		P1022090

		2009		TC		P1025305

		2009		TC		P1029730

		2009		TC		P1030670

		2009		TC		P1032800

		2009		TC		P1034115

		2009		TC		P1038035

		2009		TC		P1042875

		2009		TC		P1043120

		2009		TC		P1043685

		2009		TC		P1044620

		2009		TC		P1048120

		2009		TC		P1048880

		2009		TC		P1051495

		2009		TC		P1057780

		2009		TC		P1062070

		2009		TC		P1062810

		2009		TC		P1077085

		2009		TC		P108345

		2009		TC		P1084465

		2009		TC		P1085030

		2009		TC		P1085280

		2009		TC		P1085285

		2009		TC		P1087650

		2009		TC		P1093825

		2009		TC		P1097340

		2009		TC		P1098920

		2009		TC		P112025

		2009		TC		P1120365

		2009		TC		P1129920

		2009		TC		P1135805

		2009		TC		P1137265

		2009		TC		P1139155

		2009		TC		P1141040

		2009		TC		P1143070

		2009		TC		P1144490

		2009		TC		P1146125

		2009		TC		P1149015

		2009		TC		P1149075

		2009		TC		P1149945

		2009		TC		P1151195

		2009		TC		P1153155

		2009		TC		P1154730

		2009		TC		P1156385

		2009		TC		P1158675

		2009		TC		P1159965

		2009		TC		P1161145

		2009		TC		P1161345

		2009		TC		P1163120

		2009		TC		P1164450

		2009		TC		P1165805

		2009		TC		P1167890

		2009		TC		P1168195

		2009		TC		P1170935

		2009		TC		P1171595

		2009		TC		P1172800

		2009		TC		P1173175

		2009		TC		P1175505

		2009		TC		P1178620

		2009		TC		P1178725

		2009		TC		P1179340

		2009		TC		P1180605

		2009		TC		P1180925

		2009		TC		P1181575

		2009		TC		P1181650

		2009		TC		P1182550

		2009		TC		P1183370

		2009		TC		P1183445

		2009		TC		P1190385

		2009		TC		P1190495

		2009		TC		P1194300

		2009		TC		P1195420

		2009		TC		P1195690

		2009		TC		P1199075

		2009		TC		P119945

		2009		TC		P1201860

		2009		TC		P1205630

		2009		TC		P1209495

		2009		TC		P1210995

		2009		TC		P1212190

		2009		TC		P1212420

		2009		TC		P1214010

		2009		TC		P1214480

		2009		TC		P1214720

		2009		TC		P1224305

		2009		TC		P1229830

		2009		TC		P1230170

		2009		TC		P1231050

		2009		TC		P1231730

		2009		TC		P1232170

		2009		TC		P1235960

		2009		TC		P1236145

		2009		TC		P1236945

		2009		TC		P1237405

		2009		TC		P1244765

		2009		TC		P1245025

		2009		TC		P1249510

		2009		TC		P1250155

		2009		TC		P1251045

		2009		TC		P125150

		2009		TC		P1252165

		2009		TC		P1252765

		2009		TC		P1255120

		2009		TC		P1257335

		2009		TC		P1269100

		2009		TC		P1274510

		2009		TC		P1291465

		2009		TC		P130265

		2009		TC		P1327030

		2009		TC		P1337725

		2009		TC		P134245

		2009		TC		P134445

		2009		TC		P136305

		2009		TC		P138245

		2009		TC		P138600

		2009		TC		P1386825

		2009		TC		P139485

		2009		TC		P141075

		2009		TC		P141755

		2009		TC		P144365

		2009		TC		P1479140

		2009		TC		P152670

		2009		TC		P153500

		2009		TC		P1558025

		2009		TC		P160415

		2009		TC		P163630

		2009		TC		P1655260

		2009		TC		P165990

		2009		TC		P170780

		2009		TC		P1749320

		2009		TC		P1751805

		2009		TC		P182045

		2009		TC		P183965

		2009		TC		P1859520

		2009		TC		P1860785

		2009		TC		P188330

		2009		TC		P1904365

		2009		TC		P1916075

		2009		TC		P1966520

		2009		TC		P200445

		2009		TC		P205350

		2009		TC		P209225

		2009		TC		P2109850

		2009		TC		P211570

		2009		TC		P2179630

		2009		TC		P2228120

		2009		TC		P2228390

		2009		TC		P2228825

		2009		TC		P2235740

		2009		TC		P2236835

		2009		TC		P2239465

		2009		TC		P2239910

		2009		TC		P224020

		2009		TC		P2241800

		2009		TC		P2242220

		2009		TC		P2244675

		2009		TC		P2248530

		2009		TC		P2249205

		2009		TC		P2252105

		2009		TC		P2252870

		2009		TC		P2253205

		2009		TC		P2253505

		2009		TC		P2253635

		2009		TC		P2253655

		2009		TC		P2254995

		2009		TC		P2255055

		2009		TC		P225975

		2009		TC		P2271900

		2009		TC		P2272620

		2009		TC		P2274710

		2009		TC		P2275330

		2009		TC		P2278835

		2009		TC		P2284575

		2009		TC		P2287125

		2009		TC		P2305130

		2009		TC		P230920

		2009		TC		P2313885

		2009		TC		P2314840

		2009		TC		P2314865

		2009		TC		P2320155

		2009		TC		P2327055

		2009		TC		P2329815

		2009		TC		P233450

		2009		TC		P2342120

		2009		TC		P2342375

		2009		TC		P2342900

		2009		TC		P2343245

		2009		TC		P2343365

		2009		TC		P2349645

		2009		TC		P238090

		2009		TC		P2382230

		2009		TC		P2393050

		2009		TC		P2400800

		2009		TC		P2410415

		2009		TC		P2412820
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		2009		TC		P2424550
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		2009		TC		P2433305
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		2009		TC		P2462645
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		2009		TC		P2463530

		2009		TC		P2464495

		2009		TC		P2465325

		2009		TC		P2466595

		2009		TC		P2466925

		2009		TC		P2467075

		2009		TC		P2467975

		2009		TC		P246895

		2009		TC		P2469955

		2009		TC		P2470230

		2009		TC		P247485

		2009		TC		P2479460

		2009		TC		P2489055

		2009		TC		P2493050

		2009		TC		P2496080

		2009		TC		P2502430

		2009		TC		P2505665

		2009		TC		P250710

		2009		TC		P2507390

		2009		TC		P2515950
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		2009		TC		P4175285

		2009		TC		P4175830

		2009		TC		P4176050

		2009		TC		P4176215

		2009		TC		P4177240

		2009		TC		P4177460

		2009		TC		P4177560

		2009		TC		P4178950

		2009		TC		P4181300

		2009		TC		P4182500

		2009		TC		P4183150

		2009		TC		P4183205

		2009		TC		P4183930

		2009		TC		P4186620

		2009		TC		P4186835

		2009		TC		P4186870

		2009		TC		P4189525

		2009		TC		P4190255

		2009		TC		P4190515

		2009		TC		P4190765

		2009		TC		P4192820

		2009		TC		P4192865

		2009		TC		P4193485

		2009		TC		P4193990

		2009		TC		P4194065

		2009		TC		P4196495

		2009		TC		P4197705

		2009		TC		P4198600

		2009		TC		P4202770

		2009		TC		P4203650

		2009		TC		P4204265

		2009		TC		P4205300

		2009		TC		P4205425

		2009		TC		P4205705

		2009		TC		P4206945

		2009		TC		P4206990

		2009		TC		P4209400

		2009		TC		P4209405

		2009		TC		P4210020

		2009		TC		P4211330

		2009		TC		P4212820

		2009		TC		P4212920

		2009		TC		P4213070

		2009		TC		P4213760

		2009		TC		P4214195

		2009		TC		P4215630

		2009		TC		P4217390

		2009		TC		P4217785

		2009		TC		P4219670

		2009		TC		P4219685

		2009		TC		P4219720

		2009		TC		P4222620

		2009		TC		P4222800

		2009		TC		P4227140

		2009		TC		P4227150

		2009		TC		P4231105

		2009		TC		P4231170

		2009		TC		P4231820

		2009		TC		P4233080

		2009		TC		P4233395

		2009		TC		P4234090

		2009		TC		P4234180

		2009		TC		P4234950

		2009		TC		P4235095

		2009		TC		P4235265

		2009		TC		P4235695

		2009		TC		P4238025

		2009		TC		P4239725

		2009		TC		P4240730

		2009		TC		P4241300

		2009		TC		P4241510

		2009		TC		P4241820

		2009		TC		P4244350

		2009		TC		P4246255

		2009		TC		P4246285

		2009		TC		P4247695

		2009		TC		P4248270

		2009		TC		P4248795

		2009		TC		P4249350

		2009		TC		P4249375

		2009		TC		P4249675

		2009		TC		P4250620

		2009		TC		P4251000

		2009		TC		P4252160

		2009		TC		P4252320

		2009		TC		P4252650

		2009		TC		P4253240

		2009		TC		P4253640

		2009		TC		P4253750

		2009		TC		P4254105

		2009		TC		P4254750

		2009		TC		P4254800

		2009		TC		P4255345

		2009		TC		P4255585

		2009		TC		P4255705

		2009		TC		P4259250

		2009		TC		P4259265

		2009		TC		P4259270

		2009		TC		P4260290

		2009		TC		P4260535

		2009		TC		P4261040

		2009		TC		P4261305

		2009		TC		P4261330

		2009		TC		P4262050

		2009		TC		P4262145

		2009		TC		P4263330

		2009		TC		P4267650

		2009		TC		P4267670

		2009		TC		P4269960

		2009		TC		P4270575

		2009		TC		P4271700

		2009		TC		P4271775

		2009		TC		P4272075

		2009		TC		P4272735

		2009		TC		P4274060

		2009		TC		P4274395

		2009		TC		P4274725

		2009		TC		P4274810

		2009		TC		P4275375

		2009		TC		P4275950

		2009		TC		P4276145

		2009		TC		P4276340

		2009		TC		P4276520

		2009		TC		P4276680

		2009		TC		P4277465

		2009		TC		P4283525

		2009		TC		P4285120

		2009		TC		P4285595

		2009		TC		P4286375

		2009		TC		P4286380

		2009		TC		P4287245

		2009		TC		P4287690

		2009		TC		P4287840

		2009		TC		P4288070

		2009		TC		P4288860

		2009		TC		P4289305

		2009		TC		P4290400

		2009		TC		P4293735

		2009		TC		P4294330

		2009		TC		P4295950

		2009		TC		P4296060

		2009		TC		P4297105

		2009		TC		P4297580

		2009		TC		P4297600

		2009		TC		P4298445

		2009		TC		P4299130

		2009		TC		P4299245

		2009		TC		P4302285

		2009		TC		P4302755

		2009		TC		P4303135

		2009		TC		P4303575

		2009		TC		P4306020

		2009		TC		P4306135

		2009		TC		P4307095

		2009		TC		P4308585

		2009		TC		P4309060

		2009		TC		P4309680

		2009		TC		P4311625

		2009		TC		P4312495

		2009		TC		P4313110

		2009		TC		P4314440

		2009		TC		P4315415

		2009		TC		P4316460

		2009		TC		P4316845

		2009		TC		P4318195

		2009		TC		P4318315

		2009		TC		P4319695

		2009		TC		P4319895

		2009		TC		P4323565

		2009		TC		P4323570

		2009		TC		P4323575

		2009		TC		P4324955

		2009		TC		P4325270

		2009		TC		P4325350

		2009		TC		P4325620

		2009		TC		P4326045

		2009		TC		P4326655

		2009		TC		P4326740

		2009		TC		P4328060

		2009		TC		P4328090

		2009		TC		P4328180

		2009		TC		P4329185

		2009		TC		P4329970

		2009		TC		P4331640

		2009		TC		P4332045

		2009		TC		P4335775

		2009		TC		P4335845

		2009		TC		P4336130

		2009		TC		P4336295

		2009		TC		P4339135

		2009		TC		P4339160

		2009		TC		P4339700

		2009		TC		P4340675

		2009		TC		P4342940

		2009		TC		P4343210

		2009		TC		P4344490

		2009		TC		P4345960

		2009		TC		P4348355

		2009		TC		P4348555

		2009		TC		P4348760

		2009		TC		P4349400

		2009		TC		P4351030

		2009		TC		P4352760

		2009		TC		P4352885

		2009		TC		P4353010

		2009		TC		P4353165

		2009		TC		P4354765

		2009		TC		P4361020

		2009		TC		P4362355

		2009		TC		P4362730

		2009		TC		P4364455

		2009		TC		P4364855

		2009		TC		P4367345

		2009		TC		P4367525

		2009		TC		P4367920

		2009		TC		P4368325

		2009		TC		P4371555

		2009		TC		P4376550

		2009		TC		P4377735

		2009		TC		P4377880

		2009		TC		P4378220

		2009		TC		P4379460

		2009		TC		P4379560

		2009		TC		P4379920

		2009		TC		P438220

		2009		TC		P4384350

		2009		TC		P4385775

		2009		TC		P4386105

		2009		TC		P4389380

		2009		TC		P4391710

		2009		TC		P4391765

		2009		TC		P4391770

		2009		TC		P4392305

		2009		TC		P4392500

		2009		TC		P4393065

		2009		TC		P4393615

		2009		TC		P4394295

		2009		TC		P4394875

		2009		TC		P4395615

		2009		TC		P4395815

		2009		TC		P4396020

		2009		TC		P4396280

		2009		TC		P4396500

		2009		TC		P4396535

		2009		TC		P4397170

		2009		TC		P4397395

		2009		TC		P4397465

		2009		TC		P4397960

		2009		TC		P4398605

		2009		TC		P4399550

		2009		TC		P4399985

		2009		TC		P4400045

		2009		TC		P4401025

		2009		TC		P4401125

		2009		TC		P4403545

		2009		TC		P4403935

		2009		TC		P4404370

		2009		TC		P4404865

		2009		TC		P4404915

		2009		TC		P4406975

		2009		TC		P4408095

		2009		TC		P4408310

		2009		TC		P4408965

		2009		TC		P4409465

		2009		TC		P4409605

		2009		TC		P4411045

		2009		TC		P4411095

		2009		TC		P4411205

		2009		TC		P4413075

		2009		TC		P4413290

		2009		TC		P4413650

		2009		TC		P4414215

		2009		TC		P4414400

		2009		TC		P4415075

		2009		TC		P4415095

		2009		TC		P4415170

		2009		TC		P4415595

		2009		TC		P4416675

		2009		TC		P4417570

		2009		TC		P4418420

		2009		TC		P4418490

		2009		TC		P4421700

		2009		TC		P4421730

		2009		TC		P4422380

		2009		TC		P4423175

		2009		TC		P4424175

		2009		TC		P4424990

		2009		TC		P442500

		2009		TC		P4425060

		2009		TC		P4426725

		2009		TC		P442685

		2009		TC		P4427495

		2009		TC		P4427910

		2009		TC		P4428895

		2009		TC		P4429945

		2009		TC		P4431045

		2009		TC		P4432840

		2009		TC		P4433385

		2009		TC		P4434700

		2009		TC		P4434805

		2009		TC		P4436025

		2009		TC		P4436200

		2009		TC		P4437215

		2009		TC		P4437865

		2009		TC		P4438085

		2009		TC		P4438140

		2009		TC		P443825

		2009		TC		P4438415

		2009		TC		P4438465

		2009		TC		P4438935

		2009		TC		P4439000

		2009		TC		P4441250

		2009		TC		P4441950

		2009		TC		P4443065

		2009		TC		P4443155

		2009		TC		P4444630

		2009		TC		P4446085

		2009		TC		P4447135

		2009		TC		P4448110

		2009		TC		P4455435

		2009		TC		P4456340

		2009		TC		P4456505

		2009		TC		P4457965

		2009		TC		P4458570

		2009		TC		P4466465

		2009		TC		P4466495

		2009		TC		P4466515

		2009		TC		P4474980

		2009		TC		P4475075

		2009		TC		P4475735

		2009		TC		P4475745

		2009		TC		P4476750

		2009		TC		P4476800

		2009		TC		P4479080

		2009		TC		P4479160

		2009		TC		P4480235

		2009		TC		P4493045

		2009		TC		P4493140

		2009		TC		P4493545

		2009		TC		P4495180

		2009		TC		P4502405

		2009		TC		P4502425

		2009		TC		P4502890

		2009		TC		P4509210

		2009		TC		P4509295

		2009		TC		P4510105

		2009		TC		P4512270

		2009		TC		P4512495

		2009		TC		P4514615

		2009		TC		P4515235

		2009		TC		P4515885

		2009		TC		P4516180

		2009		TC		P4516200

		2009		TC		P4516285

		2009		TC		P4517630

		2009		TC		P4517640

		2009		TC		P4517835

		2009		TC		P4518280

		2009		TC		P4518295

		2009		TC		P4519065

		2009		TC		P4520245

		2009		TC		P4521160

		2009		TC		P4521865

		2009		TC		P4521910

		2009		TC		P4522105

		2009		TC		P4522215

		2009		TC		P4522885

		2009		TC		P4523720

		2009		TC		P4523785

		2009		TC		P4523800

		2009		TC		P4523840

		2009		TC		P4524030

		2009		TC		P4524525

		2009		TC		P4524535

		2009		TC		P4524540

		2009		TC		P4524545

		2009		TC		P4524835

		2009		TC		P4525370

		2009		TC		P4525555

		2009		TC		P4525750

		2009		TC		P4526185

		2009		TC		P4526190

		2009		TC		P4526755

		2009		TC		P4527290

		2009		TC		P4527500

		2009		TC		P4527715

		2009		TC		P4528125

		2009		TC		P4532965

		2009		TC		P4533000

		2009		TC		P4533425

		2009		TC		P4533510

		2009		TC		P4534790

		2009		TC		P4536370

		2009		TC		P4536510

		2009		TC		P4536690

		2009		TC		P4536855

		2009		TC		P4537005

		2009		TC		P4537010

		2009		TC		P4537330

		2009		TC		P4537355

		2009		TC		P4537665

		2009		TC		P4537765

		2009		TC		P4538055

		2009		TC		P4538705

		2009		TC		P4539520

		2009		TC		P4539555

		2009		TC		P4539925

		2009		TC		P4540080

		2009		TC		P4540175

		2009		TC		P4541145

		2009		TC		P4542545

		2009		TC		P4542715

		2009		TC		P4544225

		2009		TC		P4544245

		2009		TC		P4544375

		2009		TC		P4544515

		2009		TC		P4546015

		2009		TC		P4548700

		2009		TC		P4549040

		2009		TC		P4549105

		2009		TC		P4550110

		2009		TC		P4552015

		2009		TC		P4552455

		2009		TC		P4553240

		2009		TC		P4557405

		2009		TC		P4560150

		2009		TC		P4560860

		2009		TC		P4575965

		2009		TC		P458225

		2009		TC		P4584330

		2009		TC		P4589080

		2009		TC		P4589300

		2009		TC		P4592240

		2009		TC		P4597845

		2009		TC		P4599155

		2009		TC		P4601450

		2009		TC		P4602620

		2009		TC		P4608215

		2009		TC		P4616320

		2009		TC		P4616470

		2009		TC		P4619790

		2009		TC		P4619795

		2009		TC		P4622535

		2009		TC		P463035

		2009		TC		P4630865

		2009		TC		P463680

		2009		TC		P4638085

		2009		TC		P4639150

		2009		TC		P4639430

		2009		TC		P4641495

		2009		TC		P4654340

		2009		TC		P4662215

		2009		TC		P4662380

		2009		TC		P4664625

		2009		TC		P466720

		2009		TC		P4668415

		2009		TC		P4679420

		2009		TC		P4682560

		2009		TC		P4685930

		2009		TC		P4698525

		2009		TC		P4699675

		2009		TC		P4708550

		2009		TC		P471550

		2009		TC		P472680

		2009		TC		P473295

		2009		TC		P474555

		2009		TC		P474705

		2009		TC		P475000

		2009		TC		P4784765

		2009		TC		P482500

		2009		TC		P485150

		2009		TC		P488585

		2009		TC		P489870

		2009		TC		P490735

		2009		TC		P497770

		2009		TC		P508050

		2009		TC		P512325

		2009		TC		P516660

		2009		TC		P519435

		2009		TC		P519830

		2009		TC		P521730

		2009		TC		P525590

		2009		TC		P526730

		2009		TC		P531720

		2009		TC		P535115

		2009		TC		P535175

		2009		TC		P535530

		2009		TC		P536360

		2009		TC		P536560

		2009		TC		P540305

		2009		TC		P542685

		2009		TC		P542845

		2009		TC		P546820

		2009		TC		P549295

		2009		TC		P549885

		2009		TC		P561130

		2009		TC		P562210

		2009		TC		P574600

		2009		TC		P575390

		2009		TC		P577755

		2009		TC		P578905

		2009		TC		P584285

		2009		TC		P585640

		2009		TC		P590450

		2009		TC		P592440

		2009		TC		P592940

		2009		TC		P603400

		2009		TC		P607145

		2009		TC		P611025

		2009		TC		P614350

		2009		TC		P619280

		2009		TC		P620770

		2009		TC		P627990

		2009		TC		P632375

		2009		TC		P636970

		2009		TC		P640320

		2009		TC		P641435

		2009		TC		P645740

		2009		TC		P648150

		2009		TC		P651135

		2009		TC		P661205

		2009		TC		P665045

		2009		TC		P666500

		2009		TC		P667115

		2009		TC		P674600

		2009		TC		P677015

		2009		TC		P678580

		2009		TC		P678675

		2009		TC		P678765

		2009		TC		P678785

		2009		TC		P679095

		2009		TC		P683235

		2009		TC		P689220

		2009		TC		P693785

		2009		TC		P694920

		2009		TC		P696820

		2009		TC		P701510

		2009		TC		P70765

		2009		TC		P73140

		2009		TC		P815110

		2009		TC		P818085

		2009		TC		P823865

		2009		TC		P826220

		2009		TC		P829185

		2009		TC		P829615

		2009		TC		P829990

		2009		TC		P830125

		2009		TC		P830140

		2009		TC		P830300

		2009		TC		P830970

		2009		TC		P833325

		2009		TC		P834670

		2009		TC		P834890

		2009		TC		P840875

		2009		TC		P845000

		2009		TC		P87150

		2009		TC		P875415

		2009		TC		P875825

		2009		TC		P876490

		2009		TC		P877910

		2009		TC		P878010

		2009		TC		P883540

		2009		TC		P885995

		2009		TC		P894640

		2009		TC		P895670

		2009		TC		P898390

		2009		TC		P899325

		2009		TC		P902400

		2009		TC		P917520

		2009		TC		P918075

		2009		TC		P918655

		2009		TC		P922220

		2009		TC		P924450

		2009		TC		P932625

		2009		TC		P933880

		2009		TC		P937555

		2009		TC		P94165

		2009		TC		P945720

		2009		TC		P94785

		2009		TC		P952000

		2009		TC		P967685

		2009		TC		P972020

		2009		TC		P977125

		2009		TC		P98045

		2009		TC		P981140

		2009		TC		P983160

		2009		TC		P985170

		2009		TC		P991475

		2009		TC		P993955

		2009		TC		P994370

		2009		TC		P997585

		2010		AA		P1014195

		2010		AA		P1023795

		2010		AA		P1027240

		2010		AA		P1031080

		2010		AA		P1031710

		2010		AA		P1044430

		2010		AA		P1057230

		2010		AA		P106765

		2010		AA		P1071270

		2010		AA		P1078040

		2010		AA		P1088125

		2010		AA		P1092945

		2010		AA		P1098220

		2010		AA		P1114770

		2010		AA		P1135520

		2010		AA		P1144585

		2010		AA		P1161810

		2010		AA		P116790

		2010		AA		P1178695

		2010		AA		P1202880

		2010		AA		P1217325

		2010		AA		P1222320

		2010		AA		P1226175

		2010		AA		P1232910

		2010		AA		P1241175

		2010		AA		P1252430

		2010		AA		P1257380

		2010		AA		P129880

		2010		AA		P1342880

		2010		AA		P137805

		2010		AA		P138650

		2010		AA		P142240

		2010		AA		P1432140

		2010		AA		P145210

		2010		AA		P1624605

		2010		AA		P1656630

		2010		AA		P170260

		2010		AA		P1721650

		2010		AA		P1737465

		2010		AA		P1854480

		2010		AA		P1916055

		2010		AA		P2024545

		2010		AA		P218010

		2010		AA		P2180680

		2010		AA		P2232290

		2010		AA		P2254095

		2010		AA		P2254930

		2010		AA		P2293130

		2010		AA		P2296145

		2010		AA		P2297675

		2010		AA		P2299035

		2010		AA		P2370770

		2010		AA		P2398850

		2010		AA		P2424550

		2010		AA		P2432145

		2010		AA		P2442010

		2010		AA		P2456050

		2010		AA		P2502110

		2010		AA		P2512905

		2010		AA		P2516430

		2010		AA		P253590

		2010		AA		P261690

		2010		AA		P262945

		2010		AA		P2635800

		2010		AA		P271625

		2010		AA		P276735

		2010		AA		P2859310

		2010		AA		P294460

		2010		AA		P2955725

		2010		AA		P297500

		2010		AA		P297605

		2010		AA		P2987390

		2010		AA		P2987940

		2010		AA		P2991310

		2010		AA		P299170

		2010		AA		P300715

		2010		AA		P3013695

		2010		AA		P3018145

		2010		AA		P3033950

		2010		AA		P3039250

		2010		AA		P304580

		2010		AA		P3049340

		2010		AA		P3058210

		2010		AA		P306775

		2010		AA		P3081945

		2010		AA		P3095315

		2010		AA		P3109070

		2010		AA		P3115800

		2010		AA		P3122105

		2010		AA		P3130080

		2010		AA		P314000

		2010		AA		P3141395

		2010		AA		P314340

		2010		AA		P3144255

		2010		AA		P3157665

		2010		AA		P3158935

		2010		AA		P3162770

		2010		AA		P316775

		2010		AA		P317260

		2010		AA		P3176700

		2010		AA		P3182730

		2010		AA		P3184695

		2010		AA		P3185215

		2010		AA		P3190420

		2010		AA		P3191955

		2010		AA		P3201275

		2010		AA		P3204655

		2010		AA		P3209620

		2010		AA		P3215605

		2010		AA		P3230060

		2010		AA		P3233195

		2010		AA		P3236285

		2010		AA		P3239750

		2010		AA		P327280

		2010		AA		P327285

		2010		AA		P3307265

		2010		AA		P3324360

		2010		AA		P3329955

		2010		AA		P3348340

		2010		AA		P3348500

		2010		AA		P336405

		2010		AA		P3367850

		2010		AA		P3368080

		2010		AA		P3382955

		2010		AA		P3383540

		2010		AA		P3390725

		2010		AA		P3396595

		2010		AA		P3409730

		2010		AA		P342395

		2010		AA		P342685

		2010		AA		P3470465

		2010		AA		P3490800

		2010		AA		P3493275

		2010		AA		P3503725

		2010		AA		P3506350

		2010		AA		P3506690

		2010		AA		P3513145

		2010		AA		P3525225

		2010		AA		P353585

		2010		AA		P3546205

		2010		AA		P3547420

		2010		AA		P3575780

		2010		AA		P3580100

		2010		AA		P358675

		2010		AA		P3587440

		2010		AA		P3588835

		2010		AA		P3588980

		2010		AA		P3595150

		2010		AA		P3597795

		2010		AA		P3597980

		2010		AA		P3600090

		2010		AA		P3607315

		2010		AA		P3615465

		2010		AA		P3618050

		2010		AA		P3622865

		2010		AA		P3627200

		2010		AA		P3632470

		2010		AA		P3634585

		2010		AA		P3636870

		2010		AA		P3643410

		2010		AA		P3651240

		2010		AA		P3651255

		2010		AA		P3660205

		2010		AA		P3662950

		2010		AA		P3666225

		2010		AA		P3668225

		2010		AA		P3668525

		2010		AA		P3668775

		2010		AA		P3673965

		2010		AA		P367495

		2010		AA		P3681525

		2010		AA		P3691905

		2010		AA		P371410

		2010		AA		P389270

		2010		AA		P389460

		2010		AA		P3902755

		2010		AA		P3906035

		2010		AA		P3909605

		2010		AA		P3914295

		2010		AA		P3914330

		2010		AA		P3915805

		2010		AA		P3918960

		2010		AA		P3924455

		2010		AA		P3943950

		2010		AA		P3947955

		2010		AA		P3957725

		2010		AA		P3959110

		2010		AA		P3959635

		2010		AA		P3961795

		2010		AA		P3963985

		2010		AA		P3964935

		2010		AA		P3964980

		2010		AA		P3965350

		2010		AA		P3967420

		2010		AA		P3976060

		2010		AA		P3977335

		2010		AA		P3979685

		2010		AA		P3981025

		2010		AA		P3981595

		2010		AA		P3983930

		2010		AA		P3984290

		2010		AA		P3985215

		2010		AA		P3986130

		2010		AA		P3987630

		2010		AA		P3992935

		2010		AA		P4001950

		2010		AA		P4003800

		2010		AA		P4004445

		2010		AA		P4006315

		2010		AA		P4010965

		2010		AA		P4014845

		2010		AA		P4015740

		2010		AA		P4019940

		2010		AA		P4026580

		2010		AA		P4027595

		2010		AA		P4028985

		2010		AA		P4034635

		2010		AA		P4034850

		2010		AA		P4037155

		2010		AA		P4044355

		2010		AA		P4053555

		2010		AA		P4053860

		2010		AA		P4055300

		2010		AA		P4057350

		2010		AA		P4057435

		2010		AA		P4057900

		2010		AA		P4059885

		2010		AA		P4063825

		2010		AA		P4065680

		2010		AA		P4068715

		2010		AA		P4070480

		2010		AA		P4075220

		2010		AA		P4075835

		2010		AA		P4077170

		2010		AA		P4077865

		2010		AA		P4077875

		2010		AA		P4082440

		2010		AA		P4084385

		2010		AA		P4087310

		2010		AA		P4087615

		2010		AA		P4088125

		2010		AA		P4089550

		2010		AA		P4089745

		2010		AA		P4100825

		2010		AA		P4102725

		2010		AA		P4105315

		2010		AA		P4109930

		2010		AA		P4110355

		2010		AA		P4113815

		2010		AA		P4114535

		2010		AA		P4114940

		2010		AA		P4120285

		2010		AA		P4120820

		2010		AA		P4122460

		2010		AA		P4124050

		2010		AA		P4130485

		2010		AA		P4133930

		2010		AA		P413495

		2010		AA		P4135360

		2010		AA		P4136170

		2010		AA		P4136545

		2010		AA		P4136990

		2010		AA		P4137885

		2010		AA		P4142505

		2010		AA		P4148655

		2010		AA		P4151815

		2010		AA		P4151930

		2010		AA		P4152030

		2010		AA		P4156775

		2010		AA		P4159185

		2010		AA		P4160755

		2010		AA		P4163410

		2010		AA		P4166650

		2010		AA		P4166870

		2010		AA		P4170000

		2010		AA		P4170370

		2010		AA		P4174315

		2010		AA		P4176995

		2010		AA		P4178945

		2010		AA		P4180850

		2010		AA		P4183070

		2010		AA		P4184605

		2010		AA		P4187770

		2010		AA		P4189300

		2010		AA		P4190295

		2010		AA		P4190575

		2010		AA		P4191060

		2010		AA		P4191480

		2010		AA		P4191970

		2010		AA		P4191980

		2010		AA		P4193165

		2010		AA		P4193435

		2010		AA		P4193510

		2010		AA		P4194885

		2010		AA		P4195570

		2010		AA		P4196230

		2010		AA		P4198390

		2010		AA		P4199075

		2010		AA		P4200245

		2010		AA		P4201805

		2010		AA		P4202385

		2010		AA		P4202480

		2010		AA		P4204135

		2010		AA		P4204505

		2010		AA		P4205760

		2010		AA		P4206190

		2010		AA		P4206370

		2010		AA		P4206795

		2010		AA		P4207970

		2010		AA		P4210535

		2010		AA		P4210785

		2010		AA		P4212145

		2010		AA		P4212315

		2010		AA		P4212790

		2010		AA		P4219840

		2010		AA		P4220220

		2010		AA		P4220835

		2010		AA		P4222470

		2010		AA		P4223995

		2010		AA		P4225565

		2010		AA		P4226105

		2010		AA		P422990

		2010		AA		P4230435

		2010		AA		P4231010

		2010		AA		P4233955

		2010		AA		P4234090

		2010		AA		P4235455

		2010		AA		P4235935

		2010		AA		P4236195

		2010		AA		P4236600

		2010		AA		P4236705

		2010		AA		P4237695

		2010		AA		P4238230

		2010		AA		P4240715

		2010		AA		P4241535

		2010		AA		P4241675

		2010		AA		P4242810

		2010		AA		P4244470

		2010		AA		P4246965

		2010		AA		P4249155

		2010		AA		P4249530

		2010		AA		P4251550

		2010		AA		P4252505

		2010		AA		P4253505

		2010		AA		P4259530

		2010		AA		P4261835

		2010		AA		P4264580

		2010		AA		P4264990

		2010		AA		P4268635

		2010		AA		P4268960

		2010		AA		P4270565

		2010		AA		P4271340

		2010		AA		P4273480

		2010		AA		P4274040

		2010		AA		P4275515

		2010		AA		P4278080

		2010		AA		P4279480

		2010		AA		P4287935

		2010		AA		P4289330

		2010		AA		P4290265

		2010		AA		P4291395

		2010		AA		P4294305

		2010		AA		P4296480

		2010		AA		P4297780

		2010		AA		P4300530

		2010		AA		P4301150

		2010		AA		P4302385

		2010		AA		P4304285

		2010		AA		P4309080

		2010		AA		P4311405

		2010		AA		P4311875

		2010		AA		P4312215

		2010		AA		P4312325

		2010		AA		P4314510

		2010		AA		P4324535

		2010		AA		P4326240

		2010		AA		P4326335

		2010		AA		P4329720

		2010		AA		P4330240

		2010		AA		P4335240

		2010		AA		P4336685

		2010		AA		P4339135

		2010		AA		P4340660

		2010		AA		P4343435

		2010		AA		P4344150

		2010		AA		P4344640

		2010		AA		P4345925

		2010		AA		P4349535

		2010		AA		P4349605

		2010		AA		P4352250

		2010		AA		P4355380

		2010		AA		P4355860

		2010		AA		P4358840

		2010		AA		P4361900

		2010		AA		P4362385

		2010		AA		P4363140

		2010		AA		P4365245

		2010		AA		P4366015

		2010		AA		P4367225

		2010		AA		P4367335

		2010		AA		P4368390

		2010		AA		P4375840

		2010		AA		P4375905

		2010		AA		P4381005

		2010		AA		P4383175

		2010		AA		P4383340

		2010		AA		P4383620

		2010		AA		P4383695

		2010		AA		P4384985

		2010		AA		P4386870

		2010		AA		P4387740

		2010		AA		P4393470

		2010		AA		P4394760

		2010		AA		P4395650

		2010		AA		P4398715

		2010		AA		P4398805

		2010		AA		P4398845

		2010		AA		P4400235

		2010		AA		P4401010

		2010		AA		P4401525

		2010		AA		P4402220

		2010		AA		P4402360

		2010		AA		P4404705

		2010		AA		P4405100

		2010		AA		P4405205

		2010		AA		P4405465

		2010		AA		P4406850

		2010		AA		P4408455

		2010		AA		P4408745

		2010		AA		P4408760

		2010		AA		P4408930

		2010		AA		P4410695

		2010		AA		P4416300

		2010		AA		P4416975

		2010		AA		P4417400

		2010		AA		P4417570

		2010		AA		P4417880

		2010		AA		P4418470

		2010		AA		P4418485

		2010		AA		P4419415

		2010		AA		P4420245

		2010		AA		P4420820

		2010		AA		P4421050

		2010		AA		P4422760

		2010		AA		P4426625

		2010		AA		P4429230

		2010		AA		P4429390

		2010		AA		P4429485

		2010		AA		P4430685

		2010		AA		P4431015

		2010		AA		P4431220

		2010		AA		P4431430

		2010		AA		P4433375

		2010		AA		P4433680

		2010		AA		P4435480

		2010		AA		P4436165

		2010		AA		P4436695

		2010		AA		P4437165

		2010		AA		P4440420

		2010		AA		P444050

		2010		AA		P4440540

		2010		AA		P4440820

		2010		AA		P4441355

		2010		AA		P4441720

		2010		AA		P4442335

		2010		AA		P4442595

		2010		AA		P4442600

		2010		AA		P4443010

		2010		AA		P4443330

		2010		AA		P4443740

		2010		AA		P4444400

		2010		AA		P4444520

		2010		AA		P4446460

		2010		AA		P4449325

		2010		AA		P4450280

		2010		AA		P4451205

		2010		AA		P4451495

		2010		AA		P4452730

		2010		AA		P4452845

		2010		AA		P4453860

		2010		AA		P4454120

		2010		AA		P4454810

		2010		AA		P4455160

		2010		AA		P4455975

		2010		AA		P4456440

		2010		AA		P4456660

		2010		AA		P4456710

		2010		AA		P4457740

		2010		AA		P4459010

		2010		AA		P4459055

		2010		AA		P4459815

		2010		AA		P4461380

		2010		AA		P4461915

		2010		AA		P4462560

		2010		AA		P4462840

		2010		AA		P4463075

		2010		AA		P4463220

		2010		AA		P4463475

		2010		AA		P4463750

		2010		AA		P4464205

		2010		AA		P4465165

		2010		AA		P4465490

		2010		AA		P4465625

		2010		AA		P4465755

		2010		AA		P4468590

		2010		AA		P4468760

		2010		AA		P4468990

		2010		AA		P4469225

		2010		AA		P4469925

		2010		AA		P4470610

		2010		AA		P4471385

		2010		AA		P4471475

		2010		AA		P4472085

		2010		AA		P4472250

		2010		AA		P4472450

		2010		AA		P4473195

		2010		AA		P4473500

		2010		AA		P4473705

		2010		AA		P4473740

		2010		AA		P4475700

		2010		AA		P4476030

		2010		AA		P4478760

		2010		AA		P4480790

		2010		AA		P4481710

		2010		AA		P4481880

		2010		AA		P4482005

		2010		AA		P4482175

		2010		AA		P4482315

		2010		AA		P4482355

		2010		AA		P4484115

		2010		AA		P4484485

		2010		AA		P4485290

		2010		AA		P4485370

		2010		AA		P4487370

		2010		AA		P4487445

		2010		AA		P4487650

		2010		AA		P4489640

		2010		AA		P4490770

		2010		AA		P4494030

		2010		AA		P4494260

		2010		AA		P4494465

		2010		AA		P4494810

		2010		AA		P4495050

		2010		AA		P4495735

		2010		AA		P4496990

		2010		AA		P4497245

		2010		AA		P4498850

		2010		AA		P4499075

		2010		AA		P4499415

		2010		AA		P4500230

		2010		AA		P4500535

		2010		AA		P4500950

		2010		AA		P4502050

		2010		AA		P4502485

		2010		AA		P4504300

		2010		AA		P4504630

		2010		AA		P4504715

		2010		AA		P4505135

		2010		AA		P4506720

		2010		AA		P4509190

		2010		AA		P4510135

		2010		AA		P4510525

		2010		AA		P4510550

		2010		AA		P4511250

		2010		AA		P4511590

		2010		AA		P4512260

		2010		AA		P4513960

		2010		AA		P4514015

		2010		AA		P4515155

		2010		AA		P4515765

		2010		AA		P4516875

		2010		AA		P4517080

		2010		AA		P4518080

		2010		AA		P4518560

		2010		AA		P4518995

		2010		AA		P4519795

		2010		AA		P4521195

		2010		AA		P4521540

		2010		AA		P4522260

		2010		AA		P4522680

		2010		AA		P4523420

		2010		AA		P4524405

		2010		AA		P4524640

		2010		AA		P4527000

		2010		AA		P4528430

		2010		AA		P4528685

		2010		AA		P4529725

		2010		AA		P4530435

		2010		AA		P4530800

		2010		AA		P4531885

		2010		AA		P4533070

		2010		AA		P4534615

		2010		AA		P4534625

		2010		AA		P4535060

		2010		AA		P4535145

		2010		AA		P4535380

		2010		AA		P4535995

		2010		AA		P4536090

		2010		AA		P4537530

		2010		AA		P4539030

		2010		AA		P4539045

		2010		AA		P4539110

		2010		AA		P4540390

		2010		AA		P4541405

		2010		AA		P4541655

		2010		AA		P4542265

		2010		AA		P4542930

		2010		AA		P4543240

		2010		AA		P4544660

		2010		AA		P4545070

		2010		AA		P4545470

		2010		AA		P4546110

		2010		AA		P4546420

		2010		AA		P4547650

		2010		AA		P4548500

		2010		AA		P4549300

		2010		AA		P4551210

		2010		AA		P4551300

		2010		AA		P4551375

		2010		AA		P4552030

		2010		AA		P4552405

		2010		AA		P4552755

		2010		AA		P4553280

		2010		AA		P4554060

		2010		AA		P4554290

		2010		AA		P4554645

		2010		AA		P4557085

		2010		AA		P4557240

		2010		AA		P4558655

		2010		AA		P4558735

		2010		AA		P4558770

		2010		AA		P4560455

		2010		AA		P4560655

		2010		AA		P4560980

		2010		AA		P4562025

		2010		AA		P4562035

		2010		AA		P4562285

		2010		AA		P4562590

		2010		AA		P4562630

		2010		AA		P4562715

		2010		AA		P4563340

		2010		AA		P4563360

		2010		AA		P4564480

		2010		AA		P4565365

		2010		AA		P4565800

		2010		AA		P4565905

		2010		AA		P4566960

		2010		AA		P4566995

		2010		AA		P4567690

		2010		AA		P4567780

		2010		AA		P4567960

		2010		AA		P4568870

		2010		AA		P4569670

		2010		AA		P4570660

		2010		AA		P4571550

		2010		AA		P4571825

		2010		AA		P457335

		2010		AA		P4573410

		2010		AA		P4573455

		2010		AA		P4573730

		2010		AA		P4573780

		2010		AA		P4573785

		2010		AA		P4573880

		2010		AA		P4574430

		2010		AA		P4574600

		2010		AA		P4575945

		2010		AA		P4577185

		2010		AA		P4577615

		2010		AA		P4577860

		2010		AA		P4578970

		2010		AA		P4579495

		2010		AA		P4579860

		2010		AA		P4580100

		2010		AA		P4580235

		2010		AA		P4580635

		2010		AA		P4580650

		2010		AA		P4581270

		2010		AA		P4581370

		2010		AA		P4581690

		2010		AA		P4582770

		2010		AA		P4582905

		2010		AA		P4583860

		2010		AA		P4585440

		2010		AA		P4585965

		2010		AA		P4586270

		2010		AA		P4587510

		2010		AA		P4587520

		2010		AA		P4587950

		2010		AA		P4588410

		2010		AA		P4588740

		2010		AA		P4589160

		2010		AA		P4589375

		2010		AA		P4589470

		2010		AA		P4589700

		2010		AA		P4590140

		2010		AA		P4590270

		2010		AA		P4591045

		2010		AA		P4591225

		2010		AA		P4591480

		2010		AA		P4591495

		2010		AA		P4592250

		2010		AA		P4592300

		2010		AA		P4592425

		2010		AA		P4593435

		2010		AA		P4593450

		2010		AA		P4594060

		2010		AA		P4594155

		2010		AA		P4595980

		2010		AA		P4596310

		2010		AA		P4596545

		2010		AA		P4597680

		2010		AA		P4597710

		2010		AA		P4598055

		2010		AA		P4598125

		2010		AA		P4598550

		2010		AA		P4598970

		2010		AA		P4599255

		2010		AA		P4599385

		2010		AA		P4600475

		2010		AA		P4600850

		2010		AA		P4602780

		2010		AA		P4606470

		2010		AA		P4607165

		2010		AA		P4607750

		2010		AA		P4608220

		2010		AA		P4608265

		2010		AA		P4608380

		2010		AA		P4612440

		2010		AA		P4613230

		2010		AA		P4614030

		2010		AA		P4615080

		2010		AA		P4615400

		2010		AA		P4617525

		2010		AA		P4619135

		2010		AA		P4619210

		2010		AA		P4620250

		2010		AA		P4620490
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		2010		AA		P4783370
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		2010		AA		P4783735
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		2010		AA		P4785255

		2010		AA		P4785285

		2010		AA		P4785465

		2010		AA		P4786365

		2010		AA		P4787215

		2010		AA		P4787975
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		2010		AA		P4788305

		2010		AA		P4788535
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		2010		AA		P4788610
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		2010		AA		P4791760

		2010		AA		P4791810

		2010		AA		P4792035
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		2010		AA		P4793585

		2010		AA		P4793590

		2010		AA		P4794135
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		2010		AA		P4807805
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		2010		AA		P4809080

		2010		AA		P4809235

		2010		AA		P4810415
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		2010		AA		P4813505

		2010		AA		P4814440

		2010		AA		P4815200
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		2010		AA		P4816320

		2010		AA		P4816710

		2010		AA		P4817285

		2010		AA		P4817410

		2010		AA		P4817480

		2010		AA		P4817555

		2010		AA		P4818100

		2010		AA		P4818575

		2010		AA		P4818615

		2010		AA		P4818665

		2010		AA		P4819545

		2010		AA		P4820240

		2010		AA		P4821140
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		2010		AA		P4822450
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		2010		AA		P4823070

		2010		AA		P4824635

		2010		AA		P4825205

		2010		AA		P4825755

		2010		AA		P4826320
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		2010		AA		P4828475
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		2010		AA		P4829260
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		2010		AA		P4842870
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		2010		AA		P4881310
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		2010		AA		P4905610

		2010		AA		P4911505
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		2010		AA		P4914105

		2010		AA		P4914420
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		2010		AA		P4921430

		2010		AA		P4922035
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		2010		AA		P4929430

		2010		AA		P4930835
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		2010		AA		P4933820

		2010		AA		P4934560

		2010		AA		P4937320

		2010		AA		P4941325

		2010		AA		P4955205
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		2010		AA		P4969045
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		2010		AA		P5031670
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		2010		AA		P5033255
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		2010		AA		P5043235

		2010		AA		P5057095
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		2010		AS		P4471475

		2010		AS		P4471615

		2010		AS		P4471640

		2010		AS		P4471695

		2010		AS		P4471730

		2010		AS		P4471770

		2010		AS		P4472005

		2010		AS		P4472060

		2010		AS		P4472085

		2010		AS		P4472250

		2010		AS		P4472450

		2010		AS		P4472475

		2010		AS		P447255

		2010		AS		P4472620

		2010		AS		P4473195

		2010		AS		P4473210

		2010		AS		P4473645

		2010		AS		P4473680

		2010		AS		P4473860

		2010		AS		P4473880

		2010		AS		P4474040

		2010		AS		P4474050

		2010		AS		P4474925

		2010		AS		P4474935

		2010		AS		P4475020

		2010		AS		P4475055

		2010		AS		P4475065

		2010		AS		P4475980

		2010		AS		P4476060

		2010		AS		P4476475

		2010		AS		P4478305

		2010		AS		P4478475

		2010		AS		P4478530

		2010		AS		P4479035

		2010		AS		P4479230

		2010		AS		P4479680

		2010		AS		P4479890

		2010		AS		P4480145

		2010		AS		P4480235

		2010		AS		P4480525

		2010		AS		P4480565

		2010		AS		P4480810

		2010		AS		P4480830

		2010		AS		P4480960

		2010		AS		P4481065

		2010		AS		P4481620

		2010		AS		P4481710

		2010		AS		P4481750

		2010		AS		P4481980

		2010		AS		P4482080

		2010		AS		P4482110

		2010		AS		P4482175

		2010		AS		P4482190

		2010		AS		P4482315

		2010		AS		P448240

		2010		AS		P4483385

		2010		AS		P4483555

		2010		AS		P4483605

		2010		AS		P4483720

		2010		AS		P4484115

		2010		AS		P4484310

		2010		AS		P4484545

		2010		AS		P4484625

		2010		AS		P4484720

		2010		AS		P4484770

		2010		AS		P4484860

		2010		AS		P4485285

		2010		AS		P4485290

		2010		AS		P4485675

		2010		AS		P4486010

		2010		AS		P4486280

		2010		AS		P4486335

		2010		AS		P4486350

		2010		AS		P4486480

		2010		AS		P4486890

		2010		AS		P4486900

		2010		AS		P4486905

		2010		AS		P4487090

		2010		AS		P4487100

		2010		AS		P4487240

		2010		AS		P4487335

		2010		AS		P4487355

		2010		AS		P4487750

		2010		AS		P4487785

		2010		AS		P4487935

		2010		AS		P4488180

		2010		AS		P4488260

		2010		AS		P4488400

		2010		AS		P4488625

		2010		AS		P4489605

		2010		AS		P4489620

		2010		AS		P4489690

		2010		AS		P4490080

		2010		AS		P4490360

		2010		AS		P4490550

		2010		AS		P4490595

		2010		AS		P4490770

		2010		AS		P4490825

		2010		AS		P4491290

		2010		AS		P4491410

		2010		AS		P4491705

		2010		AS		P4491880

		2010		AS		P4491885

		2010		AS		P4491915

		2010		AS		P4492180

		2010		AS		P4492280

		2010		AS		P4492440

		2010		AS		P4492670

		2010		AS		P4492815

		2010		AS		P4492920

		2010		AS		P4493590

		2010		AS		P449445

		2010		AS		P4494535

		2010		AS		P4494775

		2010		AS		P4495250

		2010		AS		P4495495

		2010		AS		P4495710

		2010		AS		P4495755

		2010		AS		P4495815

		2010		AS		P4496070

		2010		AS		P4496085

		2010		AS		P4496280

		2010		AS		P4496565

		2010		AS		P4496955

		2010		AS		P4496990

		2010		AS		P4497010

		2010		AS		P4497135

		2010		AS		P4497495

		2010		AS		P4497715

		2010		AS		P4497745

		2010		AS		P4497765

		2010		AS		P4498240

		2010		AS		P4498325

		2010		AS		P4498380

		2010		AS		P4498895

		2010		AS		P4498915

		2010		AS		P4499045

		2010		AS		P4499160

		2010		AS		P4499185

		2010		AS		P4499220

		2010		AS		P4499305

		2010		AS		P4499315

		2010		AS		P4499365

		2010		AS		P4499395

		2010		AS		P4499725

		2010		AS		P4499895

		2010		AS		P4500160

		2010		AS		P4500275

		2010		AS		P4500785

		2010		AS		P4500865

		2010		AS		P4500985

		2010		AS		P4501275

		2010		AS		P450130

		2010		AS		P4502050

		2010		AS		P4502130

		2010		AS		P4502140

		2010		AS		P4502160

		2010		AS		P4502270

		2010		AS		P4502430

		2010		AS		P4502905

		2010		AS		P4503525

		2010		AS		P4503555

		2010		AS		P4503565

		2010		AS		P4503915

		2010		AS		P4503985

		2010		AS		P4504190

		2010		AS		P4504915

		2010		AS		P4504965

		2010		AS		P4505005

		2010		AS		P4505105

		2010		AS		P4505145

		2010		AS		P4505195

		2010		AS		P4505230

		2010		AS		P4505610

		2010		AS		P4505745

		2010		AS		P4506230

		2010		AS		P4506675

		2010		AS		P4506975

		2010		AS		P4507085

		2010		AS		P4507290

		2010		AS		P4507565

		2010		AS		P4507975

		2010		AS		P4508125

		2010		AS		P4508475

		2010		AS		P4508520

		2010		AS		P4508990

		2010		AS		P4509055

		2010		AS		P4509245

		2010		AS		P4509260

		2010		AS		P4509285

		2010		AS		P4509290

		2010		AS		P4509370

		2010		AS		P4509480

		2010		AS		P4509610

		2010		AS		P4509765

		2010		AS		P4510040

		2010		AS		P4510110

		2010		AS		P4510135

		2010		AS		P4510725

		2010		AS		P4510795

		2010		AS		P4510955

		2010		AS		P4511035

		2010		AS		P4511250

		2010		AS		P4511955

		2010		AS		P4512045

		2010		AS		P4512300

		2010		AS		P4512405

		2010		AS		P4512420

		2010		AS		P4512500

		2010		AS		P4512680

		2010		AS		P4512825

		2010		AS		P4512885

		2010		AS		P4513050

		2010		AS		P4513230

		2010		AS		P4513240

		2010		AS		P4513285

		2010		AS		P4513475

		2010		AS		P4513840

		2010		AS		P4513915

		2010		AS		P4513945

		2010		AS		P4513995

		2010		AS		P4514190

		2010		AS		P4514405

		2010		AS		P4514445

		2010		AS		P4514875

		2010		AS		P4515110

		2010		AS		P4515230

		2010		AS		P4515240

		2010		AS		P4515270

		2010		AS		P4515325

		2010		AS		P4515370

		2010		AS		P4515555

		2010		AS		P4515765

		2010		AS		P4515980

		2010		AS		P4516010

		2010		AS		P4516090

		2010		AS		P4516205

		2010		AS		P4516330

		2010		AS		P4516480

		2010		AS		P4516745

		2010		AS		P4516950

		2010		AS		P4516995

		2010		AS		P4517210

		2010		AS		P4517280

		2010		AS		P4517345

		2010		AS		P4517605

		2010		AS		P4517700

		2010		AS		P4517705

		2010		AS		P4517755

		2010		AS		P4518275

		2010		AS		P4518295

		2010		AS		P4518355

		2010		AS		P4518560

		2010		AS		P4518750

		2010		AS		P4518820

		2010		AS		P4518840

		2010		AS		P4518995

		2010		AS		P4519045

		2010		AS		P4519080

		2010		AS		P4519135

		2010		AS		P4519395

		2010		AS		P4519675

		2010		AS		P4519885

		2010		AS		P4519900

		2010		AS		P4519910

		2010		AS		P4519950

		2010		AS		P4520005

		2010		AS		P4520195

		2010		AS		P4520245

		2010		AS		P4520925

		2010		AS		P4521210

		2010		AS		P4521525

		2010		AS		P4521540

		2010		AS		P4521770

		2010		AS		P4521880

		2010		AS		P4522120

		2010		AS		P4522405

		2010		AS		P4522635

		2010		AS		P4522885

		2010		AS		P4522910

		2010		AS		P4523415

		2010		AS		P4523445

		2010		AS		P4523630

		2010		AS		P4523855

		2010		AS		P4523860

		2010		AS		P4524150

		2010		AS		P4524240

		2010		AS		P4524375

		2010		AS		P4524405

		2010		AS		P4524870

		2010		AS		P4524915

		2010		AS		P4525000

		2010		AS		P4525210

		2010		AS		P4525385

		2010		AS		P4525445

		2010		AS		P4525565

		2010		AS		P4525800

		2010		AS		P4526165

		2010		AS		P4526275

		2010		AS		P4526475

		2010		AS		P4526565

		2010		AS		P4526580

		2010		AS		P4526630

		2010		AS		P4526680

		2010		AS		P4526730

		2010		AS		P4526830

		2010		AS		P4526850

		2010		AS		P4526970

		2010		AS		P4527265

		2010		AS		P4527300

		2010		AS		P4527485

		2010		AS		P4527510

		2010		AS		P4527525

		2010		AS		P4527540

		2010		AS		P4527710

		2010		AS		P4527730

		2010		AS		P4527880

		2010		AS		P4527895

		2010		AS		P4528135

		2010		AS		P4528175

		2010		AS		P4528365

		2010		AS		P4528530

		2010		AS		P4528680

		2010		AS		P4528795

		2010		AS		P4529010

		2010		AS		P4529340

		2010		AS		P4529490

		2010		AS		P4529620

		2010		AS		P4529635

		2010		AS		P4529655

		2010		AS		P4529725

		2010		AS		P4529785

		2010		AS		P4529815

		2010		AS		P4530560

		2010		AS		P4530615

		2010		AS		P4530625

		2010		AS		P4530800

		2010		AS		P4530935

		2010		AS		P4531010

		2010		AS		P4531220

		2010		AS		P4531335

		2010		AS		P4531415

		2010		AS		P4531435

		2010		AS		P4531910

		2010		AS		P4531950

		2010		AS		P4532015

		2010		AS		P4532195

		2010		AS		P4532280

		2010		AS		P4532460

		2010		AS		P4532580

		2010		AS		P4532590

		2010		AS		P4532635

		2010		AS		P4532800

		2010		AS		P4532945

		2010		AS		P4533020

		2010		AS		P4533085

		2010		AS		P4533270

		2010		AS		P4533565

		2010		AS		P4533725

		2010		AS		P4533760

		2010		AS		P4534615

		2010		AS		P4534670

		2010		AS		P4534700

		2010		AS		P4534735

		2010		AS		P4534760

		2010		AS		P4534880

		2010		AS		P4535445

		2010		AS		P4535480

		2010		AS		P4535695

		2010		AS		P4535750

		2010		AS		P4535775

		2010		AS		P4535970

		2010		AS		P4536015

		2010		AS		P4536240

		2010		AS		P4536255

		2010		AS		P4536350

		2010		AS		P4536530

		2010		AS		P4536540

		2010		AS		P4536590

		2010		AS		P4536620

		2010		AS		P4536680

		2010		AS		P4536775

		2010		AS		P4536985

		2010		AS		P4537030

		2010		AS		P4537050

		2010		AS		P4537110

		2010		AS		P4537265

		2010		AS		P4537515

		2010		AS		P4537555

		2010		AS		P4537575

		2010		AS		P4537640

		2010		AS		P4537835

		2010		AS		P4537855

		2010		AS		P4538060

		2010		AS		P4538125

		2010		AS		P4538640

		2010		AS		P4538950

		2010		AS		P4539075

		2010		AS		P4539200

		2010		AS		P4539545

		2010		AS		P4539575

		2010		AS		P4539670

		2010		AS		P4539970

		2010		AS		P4540075

		2010		AS		P4540395

		2010		AS		P4540440

		2010		AS		P4540745

		2010		AS		P4540810

		2010		AS		P4540815

		2010		AS		P4540865

		2010		AS		P4541200

		2010		AS		P4541245

		2010		AS		P4541550

		2010		AS		P4541640

		2010		AS		P4541675

		2010		AS		P4541745

		2010		AS		P4541805

		2010		AS		P4541850

		2010		AS		P4541945

		2010		AS		P4541965

		2010		AS		P4541995

		2010		AS		P4542025

		2010		AS		P4542705

		2010		AS		P4543220

		2010		AS		P4543305

		2010		AS		P4543425

		2010		AS		P4543615

		2010		AS		P4543820

		2010		AS		P4543950

		2010		AS		P4543970

		2010		AS		P4543985

		2010		AS		P4544070

		2010		AS		P4544165

		2010		AS		P4544575

		2010		AS		P4544885

		2010		AS		P4544905

		2010		AS		P4544965

		2010		AS		P4545215

		2010		AS		P4545525

		2010		AS		P4545555

		2010		AS		P4545610

		2010		AS		P4545650

		2010		AS		P4545705

		2010		AS		P4545760

		2010		AS		P4545780

		2010		AS		P4545785

		2010		AS		P4545935

		2010		AS		P4545965

		2010		AS		P4545980

		2010		AS		P4546420

		2010		AS		P4546430

		2010		AS		P4546460

		2010		AS		P4546475

		2010		AS		P4546520

		2010		AS		P4546530

		2010		AS		P4546555

		2010		AS		P4546565

		2010		AS		P4546615

		2010		AS		P4546750

		2010		AS		P4546755

		2010		AS		P4546835

		2010		AS		P4546880

		2010		AS		P4546960

		2010		AS		P4547720

		2010		AS		P4547860

		2010		AS		P4548055

		2010		AS		P4548075

		2010		AS		P4548650

		2010		AS		P4548715

		2010		AS		P4548780

		2010		AS		P4548920

		2010		AS		P4548955

		2010		AS		P4549065

		2010		AS		P4549195

		2010		AS		P4549255

		2010		AS		P4549370

		2010		AS		P4549680

		2010		AS		P4549710

		2010		AS		P4550115

		2010		AS		P4550120

		2010		AS		P4550165

		2010		AS		P4550190

		2010		AS		P4550610

		2010		AS		P4550620

		2010		AS		P4550665

		2010		AS		P4550740

		2010		AS		P4551215

		2010		AS		P4551225

		2010		AS		P4551245

		2010		AS		P4551660

		2010		AS		P4551670

		2010		AS		P4551840

		2010		AS		P4551975

		2010		AS		P4552150

		2010		AS		P4552180

		2010		AS		P4552670

		2010		AS		P4552705

		2010		AS		P4552905

		2010		AS		P4553255

		2010		AS		P4553310

		2010		AS		P4553325

		2010		AS		P4553345

		2010		AS		P4553500

		2010		AS		P4554045

		2010		AS		P455455

		2010		AS		P4554585

		2010		AS		P4554875

		2010		AS		P4555050

		2010		AS		P4555185

		2010		AS		P4555190

		2010		AS		P4555225

		2010		AS		P4555490

		2010		AS		P455550

		2010		AS		P4555510

		2010		AS		P4555690

		2010		AS		P4555895

		2010		AS		P4556300

		2010		AS		P4556320

		2010		AS		P4556850

		2010		AS		P4556975

		2010		AS		P4557380

		2010		AS		P4557430

		2010		AS		P4557465

		2010		AS		P4557660

		2010		AS		P4558870

		2010		AS		P4559390

		2010		AS		P4559690

		2010		AS		P4559910

		2010		AS		P4559945

		2010		AS		P4559955

		2010		AS		P4560160

		2010		AS		P4560480

		2010		AS		P4560525

		2010		AS		P4560535

		2010		AS		P4560565

		2010		AS		P4560980

		2010		AS		P4561165

		2010		AS		P4561195

		2010		AS		P4561200

		2010		AS		P4561305

		2010		AS		P4561450

		2010		AS		P4561820

		2010		AS		P4561835

		2010		AS		P4561845

		2010		AS		P4561855

		2010		AS		P4561880

		2010		AS		P4561885

		2010		AS		P4561895

		2010		AS		P4562050

		2010		AS		P4562070

		2010		AS		P4562325

		2010		AS		P4562385

		2010		AS		P4562570

		2010		AS		P456265

		2010		AS		P4562675

		2010		AS		P4562935

		2010		AS		P4563195

		2010		AS		P4563260

		2010		AS		P4563340

		2010		AS		P4563385

		2010		AS		P4563600

		2010		AS		P4563625

		2010		AS		P4563830

		2010		AS		P456405

		2010		AS		P4564050

		2010		AS		P4564195

		2010		AS		P4564470

		2010		AS		P4565370

		2010		AS		P4565510

		2010		AS		P4565660

		2010		AS		P4565745

		2010		AS		P456600

		2010		AS		P4566100

		2010		AS		P4566125

		2010		AS		P4566250

		2010		AS		P4566460

		2010		AS		P4566710

		2010		AS		P4566905

		2010		AS		P4566995

		2010		AS		P4567060

		2010		AS		P4567160

		2010		AS		P4567190

		2010		AS		P4567300

		2010		AS		P4567310

		2010		AS		P4567460

		2010		AS		P4567520

		2010		AS		P4567590

		2010		AS		P4567690

		2010		AS		P4567800

		2010		AS		P4567840

		2010		AS		P4567910

		2010		AS		P4568040

		2010		AS		P4568090

		2010		AS		P4568130

		2010		AS		P4568150

		2010		AS		P4568245

		2010		AS		P4568250

		2010		AS		P4568390

		2010		AS		P4569260

		2010		AS		P4569355

		2010		AS		P4569370

		2010		AS		P4569385

		2010		AS		P4569420

		2010		AS		P4569505

		2010		AS		P4569585

		2010		AS		P4570425

		2010		AS		P4570435

		2010		AS		P4570620

		2010		AS		P4570680

		2010		AS		P4570840

		2010		AS		P4570875

		2010		AS		P4570900

		2010		AS		P4571080

		2010		AS		P4571110

		2010		AS		P4571125

		2010		AS		P4571185

		2010		AS		P4571195

		2010		AS		P4571530

		2010		AS		P4571570

		2010		AS		P4572585

		2010		AS		P4572800

		2010		AS		P4573145

		2010		AS		P4573150

		2010		AS		P4573235

		2010		AS		P4573465

		2010		AS		P4573495

		2010		AS		P4573530

		2010		AS		P4573625

		2010		AS		P4573730

		2010		AS		P4573820

		2010		AS		P4574005

		2010		AS		P4574020

		2010		AS		P4574065

		2010		AS		P4574330

		2010		AS		P4574340

		2010		AS		P4574470

		2010		AS		P4574545

		2010		AS		P4574610

		2010		AS		P4574620

		2010		AS		P4574830

		2010		AS		P4575150

		2010		AS		P4575350

		2010		AS		P4575875

		2010		AS		P457595

		2010		AS		P4575950

		2010		AS		P4575955

		2010		AS		P457645

		2010		AS		P4576880

		2010		AS		P4577295

		2010		AS		P4577335

		2010		AS		P4577765

		2010		AS		P4578230

		2010		AS		P4578320

		2010		AS		P4578365

		2010		AS		P4578535

		2010		AS		P4578970

		2010		AS		P4579035

		2010		AS		P4579920

		2010		AS		P4579945

		2010		AS		P4580025

		2010		AS		P4580135

		2010		AS		P4580170

		2010		AS		P4580455

		2010		AS		P4581190

		2010		AS		P4581210

		2010		AS		P4581275

		2010		AS		P4581305

		2010		AS		P4581350

		2010		AS		P4581380

		2010		AS		P4582100

		2010		AS		P4582255

		2010		AS		P4582915

		2010		AS		P4582925

		2010		AS		P4583105

		2010		AS		P4583120

		2010		AS		P4583205

		2010		AS		P4583250

		2010		AS		P4583280

		2010		AS		P4583335

		2010		AS		P4583395

		2010		AS		P4584735

		2010		AS		P4584740

		2010		AS		P4584755

		2010		AS		P4584950

		2010		AS		P4585040

		2010		AS		P4585065

		2010		AS		P458540

		2010		AS		P4585495

		2010		AS		P4585585

		2010		AS		P4585750

		2010		AS		P4585760

		2010		AS		P4585910

		2010		AS		P4585990

		2010		AS		P4586060

		2010		AS		P4586100

		2010		AS		P4586430

		2010		AS		P4586785

		2010		AS		P4587325

		2010		AS		P4587480

		2010		AS		P4587510

		2010		AS		P4587580

		2010		AS		P4587620

		2010		AS		P4587710

		2010		AS		P4587790

		2010		AS		P4588040

		2010		AS		P4588060

		2010		AS		P4588355

		2010		AS		P4588595

		2010		AS		P4589095

		2010		AS		P4589375

		2010		AS		P4589425

		2010		AS		P4589475

		2010		AS		P4589480

		2010		AS		P4589520

		2010		AS		P4589685

		2010		AS		P4589700

		2010		AS		P4589795

		2010		AS		P4589940

		2010		AS		P4590345

		2010		AS		P4590395

		2010		AS		P4590455

		2010		AS		P4590710

		2010		AS		P4590920

		2010		AS		P4591420

		2010		AS		P4591540

		2010		AS		P4591670

		2010		AS		P4591735

		2010		AS		P4591905

		2010		AS		P4592110

		2010		AS		P4592250

		2010		AS		P4592255

		2010		AS		P4592285

		2010		AS		P4592825

		2010		AS		P4593435

		2010		AS		P4594355

		2010		AS		P4594830

		2010		AS		P4594910

		2010		AS		P4595360

		2010		AS		P4595550

		2010		AS		P4595920

		2010		AS		P4596380

		2010		AS		P4596855

		2010		AS		P4597005

		2010		AS		P4597150

		2010		AS		P4597645

		2010		AS		P4597680

		2010		AS		P4597825

		2010		AS		P4597835

		2010		AS		P4598065

		2010		AS		P4598630

		2010		AS		P4599005

		2010		AS		P4599065

		2010		AS		P4599105

		2010		AS		P4599110

		2010		AS		P4599205

		2010		AS		P4599210

		2010		AS		P4599225

		2010		AS		P4599390

		2010		AS		P4599405

		2010		AS		P4599905

		2010		AS		P4600255

		2010		AS		P4600355

		2010		AS		P4600410

		2010		AS		P4600420

		2010		AS		P4600430

		2010		AS		P4600435

		2010		AS		P4600445

		2010		AS		P4601260

		2010		AS		P4601425

		2010		AS		P4601570

		2010		AS		P4601860

		2010		AS		P4602535

		2010		AS		P4602705

		2010		AS		P4602760

		2010		AS		P460420

		2010		AS		P4604415

		2010		AS		P4604500

		2010		AS		P4604550

		2010		AS		P4604730

		2010		AS		P4604760

		2010		AS		P4604800

		2010		AS		P4604815

		2010		AS		P4604880

		2010		AS		P4604900

		2010		AS		P4606145

		2010		AS		P4606565

		2010		AS		P4606735

		2010		AS		P4607020

		2010		AS		P4607560

		2010		AS		P4607750

		2010		AS		P4608435

		2010		AS		P4609055

		2010		AS		P4609410

		2010		AS		P4609630

		2010		AS		P4609790

		2010		AS		P4609880

		2010		AS		P4610445

		2010		AS		P4610475

		2010		AS		P4610605

		2010		AS		P4610900

		2010		AS		P4610920

		2010		AS		P4610990

		2010		AS		P4611015

		2010		AS		P4611770

		2010		AS		P4611805

		2010		AS		P4612250

		2010		AS		P4612440

		2010		AS		P4612735

		2010		AS		P4613275

		2010		AS		P4613300

		2010		AS		P4613310

		2010		AS		P4613555

		2010		AS		P4614130

		2010		AS		P4614185

		2010		AS		P4614360

		2010		AS		P4614660

		2010		AS		P4614825

		2010		AS		P4614935

		2010		AS		P4615545

		2010		AS		P4615580

		2010		AS		P4615600

		2010		AS		P4615650

		2010		AS		P4615675

		2010		AS		P4616095

		2010		AS		P4616150

		2010		AS		P4616380

		2010		AS		P4616565

		2010		AS		P4616585

		2010		AS		P4616925

		2010		AS		P4617200

		2010		AS		P461740

		2010		AS		P4617525

		2010		AS		P4617600

		2010		AS		P4617640

		2010		AS		P4618260

		2010		AS		P4618455

		2010		AS		P4618720

		2010		AS		P4619115

		2010		AS		P4619495

		2010		AS		P4619500

		2010		AS		P4619650

		2010		AS		P4619660

		2010		AS		P4619725

		2010		AS		P4619800

		2010		AS		P4619830

		2010		AS		P4620355

		2010		AS		P4620360

		2010		AS		P4620425

		2010		AS		P4620495

		2010		AS		P4620500

		2010		AS		P4620545

		2010		AS		P4620570

		2010		AS		P4620750

		2010		AS		P4620825

		2010		AS		P4620840

		2010		AS		P4620855

		2010		AS		P4621055

		2010		AS		P4621840

		2010		AS		P4621915

		2010		AS		P4622050

		2010		AS		P4623865

		2010		AS		P4623870

		2010		AS		P4624730

		2010		AS		P4625335

		2010		AS		P4625560

		2010		AS		P462560

		2010		AS		P4625610

		2010		AS		P4625690

		2010		AS		P4625785

		2010		AS		P4626385

		2010		AS		P4626555

		2010		AS		P4627035

		2010		AS		P4627110

		2010		AS		P4627140

		2010		AS		P4627255

		2010		AS		P4627450

		2010		AS		P4627465

		2010		AS		P4627590

		2010		AS		P4627785

		2010		AS		P4627815

		2010		AS		P4628045

		2010		AS		P4628210

		2010		AS		P4628985

		2010		AS		P4629315

		2010		AS		P4630110

		2010		AS		P4630790

		2010		AS		P4630900

		2010		AS		P4630975

		2010		AS		P4631030

		2010		AS		P4631045

		2010		AS		P4631300

		2010		AS		P4631760

		2010		AS		P4632580

		2010		AS		P4632740

		2010		AS		P4632960

		2010		AS		P4633000

		2010		AS		P4633710

		2010		AS		P4634125

		2010		AS		P4634535

		2010		AS		P4634540

		2010		AS		P463455

		2010		AS		P4634555

		2010		AS		P4634790

		2010		AS		P4634865

		2010		AS		P4635445

		2010		AS		P4636125

		2010		AS		P4636175

		2010		AS		P4636205

		2010		AS		P4636510

		2010		AS		P4636530

		2010		AS		P4636580

		2010		AS		P4636845

		2010		AS		P4636950

		2010		AS		P4636970

		2010		AS		P4636975

		2010		AS		P4637035

		2010		AS		P4637540

		2010		AS		P4637940

		2010		AS		P4638135

		2010		AS		P4638140

		2010		AS		P4638150

		2010		AS		P4638155

		2010		AS		P4639425

		2010		AS		P4639535

		2010		AS		P4639660

		2010		AS		P4641085

		2010		AS		P4642260

		2010		AS		P4642305

		2010		AS		P4642320

		2010		AS		P4642325

		2010		AS		P4642440

		2010		AS		P4642580

		2010		AS		P4642595

		2010		AS		P4642605

		2010		AS		P4643085

		2010		AS		P4643955

		2010		AS		P4644015

		2010		AS		P4644030

		2010		AS		P4644120

		2010		AS		P4644170

		2010		AS		P4644240

		2010		AS		P4644390

		2010		AS		P4644400

		2010		AS		P4644485

		2010		AS		P4644565

		2010		AS		P4645380

		2010		AS		P4645400

		2010		AS		P4645435

		2010		AS		P4646080

		2010		AS		P464610

		2010		AS		P4646115

		2010		AS		P4646125

		2010		AS		P4646455

		2010		AS		P4646460

		2010		AS		P4646680

		2010		AS		P4647615

		2010		AS		P4648075

		2010		AS		P4648135

		2010		AS		P4648560

		2010		AS		P4648930

		2010		AS		P4649050

		2010		AS		P4649245

		2010		AS		P4649270

		2010		AS		P4650145

		2010		AS		P4650330

		2010		AS		P4651295

		2010		AS		P4651435

		2010		AS		P4651495

		2010		AS		P4652290

		2010		AS		P4652325

		2010		AS		P465260

		2010		AS		P4653035

		2010		AS		P4653170

		2010		AS		P4653630

		2010		AS		P4653710

		2010		AS		P4653880

		2010		AS		P4654095

		2010		AS		P4654190

		2010		AS		P4654325

		2010		AS		P4654450

		2010		AS		P4654505

		2010		AS		P4654560

		2010		AS		P4654610

		2010		AS		P4654645

		2010		AS		P4654650

		2010		AS		P4654965

		2010		AS		P4654980

		2010		AS		P4655385

		2010		AS		P4655465

		2010		AS		P4655540

		2010		AS		P4655585

		2010		AS		P4656095

		2010		AS		P4656805

		2010		AS		P4657515

		2010		AS		P4657595

		2010		AS		P4658605

		2010		AS		P4658865

		2010		AS		P4658875

		2010		AS		P4659475

		2010		AS		P4659555

		2010		AS		P4660105

		2010		AS		P4660225

		2010		AS		P4660290

		2010		AS		P4660330

		2010		AS		P4660350

		2010		AS		P4660485

		2010		AS		P4660630

		2010		AS		P4660655

		2010		AS		P4660780

		2010		AS		P4661015

		2010		AS		P4661340

		2010		AS		P4661355

		2010		AS		P4661400

		2010		AS		P4661465

		2010		AS		P4661565

		2010		AS		P4661575

		2010		AS		P4661640

		2010		AS		P4661865

		2010		AS		P4661905

		2010		AS		P4662015

		2010		AS		P4662135

		2010		AS		P4662260

		2010		AS		P4662265

		2010		AS		P4662665

		2010		AS		P4662755

		2010		AS		P4663000

		2010		AS		P4663050

		2010		AS		P4663280

		2010		AS		P4663295

		2010		AS		P4663300

		2010		AS		P4663365

		2010		AS		P4663395

		2010		AS		P4663400

		2010		AS		P4663615

		2010		AS		P4663680

		2010		AS		P4664590

		2010		AS		P4665580

		2010		AS		P4665835

		2010		AS		P4665860

		2010		AS		P4665880

		2010		AS		P4667695

		2010		AS		P4667730

		2010		AS		P4667820

		2010		AS		P4667840

		2010		AS		P4667870

		2010		AS		P4667935

		2010		AS		P4668640

		2010		AS		P4668870

		2010		AS		P4669560

		2010		AS		P4669680

		2010		AS		P4669710

		2010		AS		P4670245

		2010		AS		P4670375

		2010		AS		P4670380

		2010		AS		P4670460

		2010		AS		P4670875

		2010		AS		P4671280

		2010		AS		P4671720

		2010		AS		P4671840

		2010		AS		P4671915

		2010		AS		P4671955

		2010		AS		P4672010

		2010		AS		P4672020

		2010		AS		P4672035

		2010		AS		P4672120

		2010		AS		P4672355

		2010		AS		P4673585

		2010		AS		P4673595

		2010		AS		P4673610

		2010		AS		P4673630

		2010		AS		P4673640

		2010		AS		P4673755

		2010		AS		P4673975

		2010		AS		P4673995

		2010		AS		P4674085

		2010		AS		P4674150

		2010		AS		P4674260

		2010		AS		P4674340

		2010		AS		P4674695

		2010		AS		P4675265

		2010		AS		P4675670

		2010		AS		P4676340

		2010		AS		P4676460

		2010		AS		P4676490

		2010		AS		P4676500

		2010		AS		P4676520

		2010		AS		P4676595

		2010		AS		P4676640

		2010		AS		P4676775

		2010		AS		P4676915

		2010		AS		P4676935

		2010		AS		P4677335

		2010		AS		P467745

		2010		AS		P4677780

		2010		AS		P4677800

		2010		AS		P4677810

		2010		AS		P4677820

		2010		AS		P4677890

		2010		AS		P4678090

		2010		AS		P4678115

		2010		AS		P4678560

		2010		AS		P4678605

		2010		AS		P4678640

		2010		AS		P4679065

		2010		AS		P4679085

		2010		AS		P4679090

		2010		AS		P4679215

		2010		AS		P4679410

		2010		AS		P4679425

		2010		AS		P4680350

		2010		AS		P4681000

		2010		AS		P4681595

		2010		AS		P4682220

		2010		AS		P4682420

		2010		AS		P4682490

		2010		AS		P4682545

		2010		AS		P4682940

		2010		AS		P4683200

		2010		AS		P4683240

		2010		AS		P4683340

		2010		AS		P4683350

		2010		AS		P4684210

		2010		AS		P4684330

		2010		AS		P4684505

		2010		AS		P4684510

		2010		AS		P4684535

		2010		AS		P4684650

		2010		AS		P4685435

		2010		AS		P468595

		2010		AS		P4686325

		2010		AS		P4686375

		2010		AS		P4686390

		2010		AS		P4686420

		2010		AS		P4686625

		2010		AS		P4686790

		2010		AS		P4686840

		2010		AS		P4688375

		2010		AS		P4689350

		2010		AS		P4689370

		2010		AS		P4690170

		2010		AS		P4690685

		2010		AS		P4690775

		2010		AS		P4690830

		2010		AS		P4691785

		2010		AS		P4691885

		2010		AS		P4691900

		2010		AS		P4691920

		2010		AS		P4692110

		2010		AS		P4692215

		2010		AS		P4692285

		2010		AS		P4692295

		2010		AS		P4693110

		2010		AS		P4693835

		2010		AS		P4693875

		2010		AS		P4694255

		2010		AS		P4694660

		2010		AS		P4695210

		2010		AS		P4695220

		2010		AS		P4695315

		2010		AS		P4695340

		2010		AS		P4695350

		2010		AS		P4695370

		2010		AS		P4695700

		2010		AS		P4695920

		2010		AS		P4696495

		2010		AS		P4696760

		2010		AS		P4696810

		2010		AS		P4696930

		2010		AS		P4696935

		2010		AS		P4696940

		2010		AS		P4696965

		2010		AS		P4697935

		2010		AS		P469865

		2010		AS		P4698855

		2010		AS		P469930

		2010		AS		P4699300

		2010		AS		P4699460

		2010		AS		P4699490

		2010		AS		P4699495

		2010		AS		P4699735

		2010		AS		P470070

		2010		AS		P4701210

		2010		AS		P4701255

		2010		AS		P4701315

		2010		AS		P470140

		2010		AS		P4701975

		2010		AS		P4702405

		2010		AS		P4702520

		2010		AS		P4702535

		2010		AS		P4702995

		2010		AS		P4703035

		2010		AS		P4703095

		2010		AS		P4703110

		2010		AS		P4703125

		2010		AS		P4703145

		2010		AS		P4703665

		2010		AS		P4704865

		2010		AS		P4705110

		2010		AS		P4705995

		2010		AS		P4706030

		2010		AS		P4707430

		2010		AS		P4707435

		2010		AS		P4707475

		2010		AS		P4707595

		2010		AS		P4708555

		2010		AS		P4708580

		2010		AS		P4708600

		2010		AS		P4708690

		2010		AS		P4709390

		2010		AS		P4709830

		2010		AS		P471020

		2010		AS		P4710360

		2010		AS		P4710500

		2010		AS		P4710610

		2010		AS		P4710735

		2010		AS		P4711215

		2010		AS		P4712415

		2010		AS		P4712740

		2010		AS		P4714200

		2010		AS		P4714255

		2010		AS		P4714280

		2010		AS		P4714320

		2010		AS		P4714520

		2010		AS		P4714690

		2010		AS		P4715125

		2010		AS		P4715140

		2010		AS		P471525

		2010		AS		P4715940

		2010		AS		P4715970

		2010		AS		P4715980

		2010		AS		P4716080

		2010		AS		P4716740

		2010		AS		P4716810

		2010		AS		P4716875

		2010		AS		P4716880

		2010		AS		P4717065

		2010		AS		P4717075

		2010		AS		P4717350

		2010		AS		P4717450

		2010		AS		P4717705

		2010		AS		P4717775

		2010		AS		P4718995

		2010		AS		P4719060

		2010		AS		P4719080

		2010		AS		P4719190

		2010		AS		P4719335

		2010		AS		P471945

		2010		AS		P4719655

		2010		AS		P4719740

		2010		AS		P4720215

		2010		AS		P4720615

		2010		AS		P4720660

		2010		AS		P4720735

		2010		AS		P4721065

		2010		AS		P4721155

		2010		AS		P4721260

		2010		AS		P4721335

		2010		AS		P4721360

		2010		AS		P4721815

		2010		AS		P4721820

		2010		AS		P4721925

		2010		AS		P4722235

		2010		AS		P4722250

		2010		AS		P4723230

		2010		AS		P4723640

		2010		AS		P4723785

		2010		AS		P4724335

		2010		AS		P4724465

		2010		AS		P4724470

		2010		AS		P4724745

		2010		AS		P4725395

		2010		AS		P472555

		2010		AS		P4726055

		2010		AS		P4726325

		2010		AS		P4726365

		2010		AS		P4726375

		2010		AS		P4726410

		2010		AS		P4726440

		2010		AS		P4726485

		2010		AS		P4727165

		2010		AS		P4728835

		2010		AS		P473195

		2010		AS		P473850

		2010		AS		P4745710

		2010		AS		P4745735

		2010		AS		P4745745

		2010		AS		P4745920

		2010		AS		P4745965

		2010		AS		P4746785

		2010		AS		P4750190

		2010		AS		P4758655

		2010		AS		P4758885

		2010		AS		P4759000

		2010		AS		P4759025

		2010		AS		P4759430

		2010		AS		P4759580

		2010		AS		P4760355

		2010		AS		P4762175

		2010		AS		P4763130

		2010		AS		P4764420

		2010		AS		P4767775

		2010		AS		P4767785

		2010		AS		P4767805

		2010		AS		P4767830

		2010		AS		P4767870

		2010		AS		P4767880

		2010		AS		P4768485

		2010		AS		P4768630

		2010		AS		P4770045

		2010		AS		P4770055

		2010		AS		P4770315

		2010		AS		P4775790

		2010		AS		P4775795

		2010		AS		P4775930

		2010		AS		P4775960

		2010		AS		P4776080

		2010		AS		P4776100

		2010		AS		P4776120

		2010		AS		P4776865

		2010		AS		P4776875

		2010		AS		P4777340

		2010		AS		P4777425

		2010		AS		P4777500

		2010		AS		P4778430

		2010		AS		P4778440
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		2010		AS		P656170

		2010		AS		P657710

		2010		AS		P658145

		2010		AS		P658820

		2010		AS		P660820

		2010		AS		P662585

		2010		AS		P663945

		2010		AS		P663950

		2010		AS		P664200

		2010		AS		P664570

		2010		AS		P664880

		2010		AS		P666770

		2010		AS		P667005

		2010		AS		P668965

		2010		AS		P670310

		2010		AS		P670765

		2010		AS		P672535

		2010		AS		P674045

		2010		AS		P674885

		2010		AS		P675380

		2010		AS		P675590

		2010		AS		P677090

		2010		AS		P677730

		2010		AS		P677805

		2010		AS		P678180

		2010		AS		P679440

		2010		AS		P681880

		2010		AS		P682950

		2010		AS		P685595

		2010		AS		P685935

		2010		AS		P686040

		2010		AS		P687530

		2010		AS		P688925

		2010		AS		P689010

		2010		AS		P689895

		2010		AS		P691455

		2010		AS		P69275

		2010		AS		P693445

		2010		AS		P69505

		2010		AS		P695950

		2010		AS		P698145

		2010		AS		P69900

		2010		AS		P699895

		2010		AS		P70065

		2010		AS		P701245

		2010		AS		P701435

		2010		AS		P702340

		2010		AS		P702485

		2010		AS		P702620

		2010		AS		P703095

		2010		AS		P703375

		2010		AS		P704120

		2010		AS		P71855

		2010		AS		P73120

		2010		AS		P74190

		2010		AS		P78475

		2010		AS		P78850

		2010		AS		P78915

		2010		AS		P79170

		2010		AS		P804750

		2010		AS		P804940

		2010		AS		P805110

		2010		AS		P805460

		2010		AS		P809290

		2010		AS		P819320

		2010		AS		P820570

		2010		AS		P825110

		2010		AS		P825970

		2010		AS		P827775

		2010		AS		P828620

		2010		AS		P829405

		2010		AS		P830130

		2010		AS		P830300

		2010		AS		P83070

		2010		AS		P831170

		2010		AS		P831300

		2010		AS		P832775

		2010		AS		P832825

		2010		AS		P833130

		2010		AS		P83370

		2010		AS		P834630

		2010		AS		P83530

		2010		AS		P835765

		2010		AS		P835830

		2010		AS		P836215

		2010		AS		P836465

		2010		AS		P836500

		2010		AS		P836930

		2010		AS		P837240

		2010		AS		P837480

		2010		AS		P837590

		2010		AS		P837740

		2010		AS		P838505

		2010		AS		P838610

		2010		AS		P839265

		2010		AS		P839525

		2010		AS		P839675

		2010		AS		P840100

		2010		AS		P840320

		2010		AS		P840365

		2010		AS		P842090

		2010		AS		P842890

		2010		AS		P844415

		2010		AS		P84645

		2010		AS		P84815

		2010		AS		P85295

		2010		AS		P855195

		2010		AS		P85555

		2010		AS		P856770

		2010		AS		P85900

		2010		AS		P859140

		2010		AS		P859530

		2010		AS		P859790

		2010		AS		P862445

		2010		AS		P86680

		2010		AS		P86820

		2010		AS		P86965

		2010		AS		P87140

		2010		AS		P871885

		2010		AS		P87200

		2010		AS		P873555

		2010		AS		P873925

		2010		AS		P874445

		2010		AS		P874895

		2010		AS		P875135

		2010		AS		P87525

		2010		AS		P875265

		2010		AS		P875440

		2010		AS		P875865

		2010		AS		P876000

		2010		AS		P876345

		2010		AS		P876440

		2010		AS		P876610

		2010		AS		P877530

		2010		AS		P878735

		2010		AS		P879835

		2010		AS		P883840

		2010		AS		P886300

		2010		AS		P886425

		2010		AS		P88755

		2010		AS		P887865

		2010		AS		P888090

		2010		AS		P889400

		2010		AS		P891140

		2010		AS		P89175

		2010		AS		P894140

		2010		AS		P89460

		2010		AS		P895045

		2010		AS		P895340

		2010		AS		P899205

		2010		AS		P899725

		2010		AS		P901080

		2010		AS		P904605

		2010		AS		P90655

		2010		AS		P90675

		2010		AS		P906945

		2010		AS		P907400

		2010		AS		P909590

		2010		AS		P90960

		2010		AS		P90990

		2010		AS		P912655

		2010		AS		P917355

		2010		AS		P917470

		2010		AS		P920565

		2010		AS		P924485

		2010		AS		P924855

		2010		AS		P925000

		2010		AS		P92645

		2010		AS		P928550

		2010		AS		P928825

		2010		AS		P93040

		2010		AS		P93295

		2010		AS		P933880

		2010		AS		P934150

		2010		AS		P935005

		2010		AS		P935665

		2010		AS		P935845

		2010		AS		P936005

		2010		AS		P937650

		2010		AS		P938505

		2010		AS		P938510

		2010		AS		P938810

		2010		AS		P94165

		2010		AS		P943855

		2010		AS		P94405

		2010		AS		P944985

		2010		AS		P94960

		2010		AS		P951210

		2010		AS		P952305

		2010		AS		P954215

		2010		AS		P954510

		2010		AS		P954710

		2010		AS		P955495

		2010		AS		P955545

		2010		AS		P955755

		2010		AS		P955895

		2010		AS		P956450

		2010		AS		P96030

		2010		AS		P964760

		2010		AS		P96610

		2010		AS		P967760

		2010		AS		P968635

		2010		AS		P968710

		2010		AS		P968780

		2010		AS		P968920

		2010		AS		P969615

		2010		AS		P970170

		2010		AS		P971750

		2010		AS		P971890

		2010		AS		P972125

		2010		AS		P972890

		2010		AS		P973805

		2010		AS		P976655

		2010		AS		P976830

		2010		AS		P977480

		2010		AS		P978495

		2010		AS		P979895

		2010		AS		P979920

		2010		AS		P981040

		2010		AS		P984930

		2010		AS		P985210

		2010		AS		P987395

		2010		AS		P987895

		2010		AS		P991455

		2010		AS		P993900

		2010		AS		P995320

		2010		AS		P996990

		2010		AS		P997600

		2010		AS		P997885

		2010		BU		P1003805

		2010		BU		P1007765

		2010		BU		P1008055

		2010		BU		P1013635

		2010		BU		P1015545

		2010		BU		P101690

		2010		BU		P1018855

		2010		BU		P1019630

		2010		BU		P1019855

		2010		BU		P1020105

		2010		BU		P102015

		2010		BU		P1022005

		2010		BU		P1023120

		2010		BU		P1025685

		2010		BU		P1026440

		2010		BU		P1026670

		2010		BU		P1027485

		2010		BU		P1038175

		2010		BU		P1038860

		2010		BU		P1039150

		2010		BU		P1039735

		2010		BU		P1043005

		2010		BU		P1043475

		2010		BU		P1044190

		2010		BU		P1045100

		2010		BU		P1045415

		2010		BU		P1047225

		2010		BU		P1053195

		2010		BU		P1053440

		2010		BU		P1057165

		2010		BU		P1057815

		2010		BU		P1068260

		2010		BU		P1071490

		2010		BU		P1073515

		2010		BU		P1076580

		2010		BU		P1077385

		2010		BU		P1077475

		2010		BU		P107870

		2010		BU		P1082495

		2010		BU		P1085275

		2010		BU		P1098670

		2010		BU		P1102020

		2010		BU		P112025

		2010		BU		P1129645

		2010		BU		P1129945

		2010		BU		P1135570

		2010		BU		P1136045

		2010		BU		P114405

		2010		BU		P1151040

		2010		BU		P115180

		2010		BU		P1154365

		2010		BU		P1159915

		2010		BU		P1161260

		2010		BU		P1162300

		2010		BU		P1162305

		2010		BU		P1163375

		2010		BU		P1165910

		2010		BU		P1166265

		2010		BU		P1175445

		2010		BU		P1176730

		2010		BU		P1176750

		2010		BU		P1177175

		2010		BU		P1178020

		2010		BU		P1178750

		2010		BU		P1179090

		2010		BU		P1180870

		2010		BU		P1182270

		2010		BU		P1183050

		2010		BU		P1184485

		2010		BU		P1184805

		2010		BU		P1184920

		2010		BU		P1188355

		2010		BU		P118840

		2010		BU		P119415

		2010		BU		P1195135

		2010		BU		P1202150

		2010		BU		P1205175

		2010		BU		P1211790

		2010		BU		P1212510

		2010		BU		P1213685

		2010		BU		P1214020

		2010		BU		P1214495

		2010		BU		P1221780

		2010		BU		P1223345

		2010		BU		P1224690

		2010		BU		P1224865

		2010		BU		P1226000

		2010		BU		P1226135

		2010		BU		P1227425

		2010		BU		P1229290

		2010		BU		P1234290

		2010		BU		P1234505

		2010		BU		P1235595

		2010		BU		P1237875

		2010		BU		P1239290

		2010		BU		P1240810

		2010		BU		P1241025

		2010		BU		P1242790

		2010		BU		P1244835

		2010		BU		P1245165

		2010		BU		P1248865

		2010		BU		P1249040

		2010		BU		P1249135

		2010		BU		P1249815

		2010		BU		P1250310

		2010		BU		P1252075

		2010		BU		P1254210

		2010		BU		P1254665

		2010		BU		P1259195

		2010		BU		P1259950

		2010		BU		P1280770

		2010		BU		P128570

		2010		BU		P1294675

		2010		BU		P131800

		2010		BU		P1328015

		2010		BU		P1335750

		2010		BU		P1351310

		2010		BU		P136870

		2010		BU		P137680

		2010		BU		P141675

		2010		BU		P142305

		2010		BU		P143250

		2010		BU		P1437095

		2010		BU		P144470

		2010		BU		P145190

		2010		BU		P1468285

		2010		BU		P150485

		2010		BU		P150990

		2010		BU		P152795

		2010		BU		P153260

		2010		BU		P1557885

		2010		BU		P156105

		2010		BU		P1574255

		2010		BU		P1650585

		2010		BU		P170495

		2010		BU		P1711100

		2010		BU		P1733150

		2010		BU		P174490

		2010		BU		P175755

		2010		BU		P180550

		2010		BU		P1824975

		2010		BU		P185805

		2010		BU		P1880130

		2010		BU		P188045

		2010		BU		P188065

		2010		BU		P1883380

		2010		BU		P190195

		2010		BU		P1927745

		2010		BU		P193060

		2010		BU		P193430

		2010		BU		P193580

		2010		BU		P1943475

		2010		BU		P194610

		2010		BU		P194895

		2010		BU		P195195

		2010		BU		P1951980

		2010		BU		P195375

		2010		BU		P199155

		2010		BU		P2003280

		2010		BU		P2015045

		2010		BU		P2018990

		2010		BU		P2031555

		2010		BU		P203690

		2010		BU		P205330

		2010		BU		P206105

		2010		BU		P206795

		2010		BU		P209335

		2010		BU		P210035

		2010		BU		P213830

		2010		BU		P215425

		2010		BU		P219160

		2010		BU		P2194505

		2010		BU		P2197000

		2010		BU		P221800

		2010		BU		P2236330

		2010		BU		P2241775

		2010		BU		P2242275

		2010		BU		P2243945

		2010		BU		P2246855

		2010		BU		P2251580

		2010		BU		P2252225

		2010		BU		P2252510

		2010		BU		P2252740

		2010		BU		P2253440

		2010		BU		P2253675

		2010		BU		P2254470

		2010		BU		P2267395

		2010		BU		P227470

		2010		BU		P2279560

		2010		BU		P2279745

		2010		BU		P2281810

		2010		BU		P2282370

		2010		BU		P2283805

		2010		BU		P2287240

		2010		BU		P2287360

		2010		BU		P2287820

		2010		BU		P2288135

		2010		BU		P2289435

		2010		BU		P2291360

		2010		BU		P229255

		2010		BU		P2297365

		2010		BU		P2298255

		2010		BU		P2300135

		2010		BU		P230565

		2010		BU		P2309430

		2010		BU		P2310110

		2010		BU		P2320340

		2010		BU		P2320525

		2010		BU		P232640

		2010		BU		P2327435

		2010		BU		P2329450

		2010		BU		P233035

		2010		BU		P2331085

		2010		BU		P2335785

		2010		BU		P2342120

		2010		BU		P2342180

		2010		BU		P2342400

		2010		BU		P2342610

		2010		BU		P2343100

		2010		BU		P2343310

		2010		BU		P2343665

		2010		BU		P2344015

		2010		BU		P2344020

		2010		BU		P2344100

		2010		BU		P2344665

		2010		BU		P2344715

		2010		BU		P2344740

		2010		BU		P2346805

		2010		BU		P2349645

		2010		BU		P2350550

		2010		BU		P2353840

		2010		BU		P2374195

		2010		BU		P2374985

		2010		BU		P2383150

		2010		BU		P2383330

		2010		BU		P2388655

		2010		BU		P2397040

		2010		BU		P2408895

		2010		BU		P2410585

		2010		BU		P2412255

		2010		BU		P2413030

		2010		BU		P2413535

		2010		BU		P241960

		2010		BU		P2423595

		2010		BU		P2424875

		2010		BU		P242490

		2010		BU		P2435910

		2010		BU		P2437100

		2010		BU		P2437130

		2010		BU		P2437155

		2010		BU		P2438825

		2010		BU		P2438930

		2010		BU		P2457125

		2010		BU		P2460245

		2010		BU		P2461235

		2010		BU		P2461360

		2010		BU		P2461475

		2010		BU		P2461610

		2010		BU		P2461845

		2010		BU		P2462415

		2010		BU		P2462745

		2010		BU		P2462930

		2010		BU		P2463105

		2010		BU		P2463800

		2010		BU		P2464075

		2010		BU		P2465450

		2010		BU		P2468715

		2010		BU		P2469230

		2010		BU		P2469450

		2010		BU		P2469755

		2010		BU		P2469925

		2010		BU		P2470335

		2010		BU		P2470875

		2010		BU		P2480150

		2010		BU		P2480555

		2010		BU		P2480930

		2010		BU		P2481495

		2010		BU		P2481630

		2010		BU		P2481810

		2010		BU		P2482550

		2010		BU		P2482800

		2010		BU		P2483300

		2010		BU		P2483335

		2010		BU		P2500940

		2010		BU		P2501945

		2010		BU		P2503035

		2010		BU		P250330

		2010		BU		P2505095

		2010		BU		P2505710

		2010		BU		P2506160

		2010		BU		P2514545

		2010		BU		P251570

		2010		BU		P2516460

		2010		BU		P2517230

		2010		BU		P2517390

		2010		BU		P2518795

		2010		BU		P2524440

		2010		BU		P2525035

		2010		BU		P253295

		2010		BU		P254255

		2010		BU		P255550

		2010		BU		P258425

		2010		BU		P258690

		2010		BU		P259565

		2010		BU		P260620

		2010		BU		P262915

		2010		BU		P2640165

		2010		BU		P271505

		2010		BU		P2723175

		2010		BU		P272410

		2010		BU		P272790

		2010		BU		P276045

		2010		BU		P279930

		2010		BU		P280000

		2010		BU		P280335

		2010		BU		P282560

		2010		BU		P284675

		2010		BU		P286185

		2010		BU		P286825

		2010		BU		P287795

		2010		BU		P28795

		2010		BU		P28825

		2010		BU		P295135

		2010		BU		P2970010

		2010		BU		P2970160

		2010		BU		P298325

		2010		BU		P2987310

		2010		BU		P2987455

		2010		BU		P2988235

		2010		BU		P2988250

		2010		BU		P2988665

		2010		BU		P2988965

		2010		BU		P2989320

		2010		BU		P2990195

		2010		BU		P2990975

		2010		BU		P2992235

		2010		BU		P2997475

		2010		BU		P2997965

		2010		BU		P2998280

		2010		BU		P2998405

		2010		BU		P2998510

		2010		BU		P2999230

		2010		BU		P3000040

		2010		BU		P3000045

		2010		BU		P3001905

		2010		BU		P3002145

		2010		BU		P3002305

		2010		BU		P3002390

		2010		BU		P3003050

		2010		BU		P3006100

		2010		BU		P3006380

		2010		BU		P3008220

		2010		BU		P3013700

		2010		BU		P3014110

		2010		BU		P3014725

		2010		BU		P3019360

		2010		BU		P3019450

		2010		BU		P3019475

		2010		BU		P301950

		2010		BU		P3030980

		2010		BU		P3031095

		2010		BU		P3031760

		2010		BU		P3031920

		2010		BU		P3031980

		2010		BU		P3032575

		2010		BU		P303295

		2010		BU		P3038400

		2010		BU		P3039280

		2010		BU		P3039485

		2010		BU		P3041075

		2010		BU		P3049275

		2010		BU		P3058350

		2010		BU		P306100

		2010		BU		P3066805

		2010		BU		P3069235

		2010		BU		P3077590

		2010		BU		P3078380

		2010		BU		P3079715

		2010		BU		P3082435

		2010		BU		P3083175

		2010		BU		P3088725

		2010		BU		P3091955

		2010		BU		P3092900

		2010		BU		P3093255

		2010		BU		P3094275

		2010		BU		P3094680

		2010		BU		P3095010

		2010		BU		P3095700

		2010		BU		P3096165

		2010		BU		P3096965

		2010		BU		P3100150

		2010		BU		P3101855

		2010		BU		P3104325

		2010		BU		P3106495

		2010		BU		P3107420

		2010		BU		P3109995

		2010		BU		P3110125

		2010		BU		P3110575

		2010		BU		P3113180

		2010		BU		P3114420

		2010		BU		P3114755

		2010		BU		P311625

		2010		BU		P3117035

		2010		BU		P3117220

		2010		BU		P3118080

		2010		BU		P3118635

		2010		BU		P3118745

		2010		BU		P3119445

		2010		BU		P3121670

		2010		BU		P3122125

		2010		BU		P3124780

		2010		BU		P3127060

		2010		BU		P312720

		2010		BU		P3127810

		2010		BU		P3127965

		2010		BU		P3129635

		2010		BU		P313185

		2010		BU		P3132240

		2010		BU		P3135285

		2010		BU		P3136785

		2010		BU		P3141670

		2010		BU		P3143445

		2010		BU		P3145700

		2010		BU		P3146350

		2010		BU		P314670

		2010		BU		P3152425

		2010		BU		P3154705

		2010		BU		P3155060

		2010		BU		P3157260

		2010		BU		P3157820

		2010		BU		P3158355

		2010		BU		P3158405

		2010		BU		P3158560

		2010		BU		P3161450

		2010		BU		P3170995

		2010		BU		P3171595

		2010		BU		P3171730

		2010		BU		P3171855

		2010		BU		P3175095

		2010		BU		P3175170

		2010		BU		P3179465

		2010		BU		P3182550
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		2010		BU		P4829760

		2010		BU		P4829890

		2010		BU		P4831495

		2010		BU		P4831505

		2010		BU		P4831555

		2010		BU		P4833015

		2010		BU		P4833640

		2010		BU		P4833680

		2010		BU		P4833790

		2010		BU		P4834960

		2010		BU		P4835620

		2010		BU		P4835745

		2010		BU		P4836190

		2010		BU		P4838730

		2010		BU		P4839850

		2010		BU		P4840095

		2010		BU		P4840280

		2010		BU		P4840465

		2010		BU		P4841440

		2010		BU		P4843145

		2010		BU		P4847750

		2010		BU		P4848845

		2010		BU		P4848860

		2010		BU		P4849210

		2010		BU		P4849235

		2010		BU		P4849880

		2010		BU		P4850145

		2010		BU		P4850235

		2010		BU		P4851395

		2010		BU		P4851405

		2010		BU		P4851475

		2010		BU		P4853635

		2010		BU		P4853800

		2010		BU		P4854060

		2010		BU		P4854085

		2010		BU		P4855635

		2010		BU		P4855740

		2010		BU		P4858250

		2010		BU		P4860475

		2010		BU		P4862120

		2010		BU		P4862535

		2010		BU		P4863455

		2010		BU		P4863480

		2010		BU		P4863745

		2010		BU		P4865120

		2010		BU		P4867920

		2010		BU		P4868015

		2010		BU		P4868395

		2010		BU		P4868880

		2010		BU		P4869815

		2010		BU		P4871735

		2010		BU		P4874870

		2010		BU		P4875945

		2010		BU		P487910

		2010		BU		P4879380

		2010		BU		P4880345

		2010		BU		P4885290

		2010		BU		P4887070

		2010		BU		P4888960

		2010		BU		P4889200

		2010		BU		P4891040

		2010		BU		P4895110

		2010		BU		P4895410

		2010		BU		P4898020

		2010		BU		P4899115

		2010		BU		P4902330

		2010		BU		P4904025

		2010		BU		P4904535

		2010		BU		P4905180

		2010		BU		P4906175

		2010		BU		P4906930

		2010		BU		P4907270

		2010		BU		P4908295

		2010		BU		P4908560

		2010		BU		P4910125

		2010		BU		P4911290

		2010		BU		P4918065

		2010		BU		P4919695

		2010		BU		P4924075

		2010		BU		P4929260

		2010		BU		P4930065

		2010		BU		P493035

		2010		BU		P4932375

		2010		BU		P4933715

		2010		BU		P4934460

		2010		BU		P4934550

		2010		BU		P4937265

		2010		BU		P4944485

		2010		BU		P494495

		2010		BU		P4945865

		2010		BU		P4949845

		2010		BU		P4952615

		2010		BU		P4962685

		2010		BU		P496505

		2010		BU		P4966510

		2010		BU		P4966520

		2010		BU		P4966885

		2010		BU		P4974805

		2010		BU		P4975240

		2010		BU		P4978595

		2010		BU		P499170

		2010		BU		P4993440

		2010		BU		P499725

		2010		BU		P5021255

		2010		BU		P502220

		2010		BU		P507620

		2010		BU		P509100

		2010		BU		P509350

		2010		BU		P515840

		2010		BU		P517365

		2010		BU		P518825

		2010		BU		P518880

		2010		BU		P519485

		2010		BU		P521285

		2010		BU		P525335

		2010		BU		P533610

		2010		BU		P535530

		2010		BU		P537165

		2010		BU		P541010

		2010		BU		P544805

		2010		BU		P544955

		2010		BU		P548575

		2010		BU		P549455

		2010		BU		P550930

		2010		BU		P551560

		2010		BU		P552480

		2010		BU		P554280

		2010		BU		P554720

		2010		BU		P556600

		2010		BU		P560800

		2010		BU		P562925

		2010		BU		P563455

		2010		BU		P569805

		2010		BU		P570310

		2010		BU		P572865

		2010		BU		P575480

		2010		BU		P576530

		2010		BU		P577750

		2010		BU		P588255

		2010		BU		P588775

		2010		BU		P599330

		2010		BU		P599795

		2010		BU		P600095

		2010		BU		P602275

		2010		BU		P603490

		2010		BU		P606355

		2010		BU		P608025

		2010		BU		P610270

		2010		BU		P613230

		2010		BU		P614710

		2010		BU		P615885

		2010		BU		P615910

		2010		BU		P622560

		2010		BU		P622575

		2010		BU		P624240

		2010		BU		P628285

		2010		BU		P631885

		2010		BU		P631975

		2010		BU		P632960

		2010		BU		P634155

		2010		BU		P634960

		2010		BU		P635685

		2010		BU		P636410

		2010		BU		P636710

		2010		BU		P637690

		2010		BU		P637885

		2010		BU		P638035

		2010		BU		P638455

		2010		BU		P639720

		2010		BU		P641575

		2010		BU		P643015

		2010		BU		P643225

		2010		BU		P645510

		2010		BU		P651125

		2010		BU		P652515

		2010		BU		P656620

		2010		BU		P657490

		2010		BU		P658425

		2010		BU		P658685

		2010		BU		P658895

		2010		BU		P660805

		2010		BU		P664065

		2010		BU		P665170

		2010		BU		P666015

		2010		BU		P666190

		2010		BU		P670845

		2010		BU		P671570

		2010		BU		P672580

		2010		BU		P674340

		2010		BU		P674450

		2010		BU		P675370

		2010		BU		P67655

		2010		BU		P678080

		2010		BU		P680180

		2010		BU		P680310

		2010		BU		P684210

		2010		BU		P686050

		2010		BU		P68835

		2010		BU		P689035

		2010		BU		P692965

		2010		BU		P697410

		2010		BU		P697830

		2010		BU		P702525

		2010		BU		P704075

		2010		BU		P71585

		2010		BU		P71960

		2010		BU		P72465

		2010		BU		P72940

		2010		BU		P80395

		2010		BU		P805530

		2010		BU		P806705

		2010		BU		P817200

		2010		BU		P818335

		2010		BU		P821390

		2010		BU		P828495

		2010		BU		P830015

		2010		BU		P830535

		2010		BU		P832155

		2010		BU		P833045

		2010		BU		P834560

		2010		BU		P834670

		2010		BU		P836125

		2010		BU		P837000

		2010		BU		P837025

		2010		BU		P838140

		2010		BU		P839130

		2010		BU		P839655

		2010		BU		P83975

		2010		BU		P84500

		2010		BU		P848995

		2010		BU		P86135

		2010		BU		P863370

		2010		BU		P864490

		2010		BU		P86790

		2010		BU		P870695

		2010		BU		P874210

		2010		BU		P874635

		2010		BU		P876935

		2010		BU		P876945

		2010		BU		P877530

		2010		BU		P877625

		2010		BU		P877640

		2010		BU		P880860

		2010		BU		P884865

		2010		BU		P884935

		2010		BU		P88635

		2010		BU		P88740

		2010		BU		P887865

		2010		BU		P890055

		2010		BU		P896405

		2010		BU		P89895

		2010		BU		P900275

		2010		BU		P900320

		2010		BU		P904025

		2010		BU		P916550

		2010		BU		P917025

		2010		BU		P920515

		2010		BU		P92205

		2010		BU		P92320

		2010		BU		P933760

		2010		BU		P93640

		2010		BU		P937320

		2010		BU		P945610

		2010		BU		P951110

		2010		BU		P953960

		2010		BU		P955345

		2010		BU		P95645

		2010		BU		P95840

		2010		BU		P95910

		2010		BU		P962175

		2010		BU		P965415

		2010		BU		P966130

		2010		BU		P972460

		2010		BU		P976725

		2010		BU		P977325

		2010		BU		P977455

		2010		BU		P977975

		2010		BU		P978555

		2010		BU		P979205

		2010		BU		P979670

		2010		BU		P981530

		2010		BU		P984715

		2010		BU		P990465

		2010		BU		P991050

		2010		ED		P1000985

		2010		ED		P1002865

		2010		ED		P1007900

		2010		ED		P1011670

		2010		ED		P1014655

		2010		ED		P1015070

		2010		ED		P1015145

		2010		ED		P1015430

		2010		ED		P101565

		2010		ED		P1016030

		2010		ED		P1019145

		2010		ED		P1019215

		2010		ED		P1019715

		2010		ED		P1020790

		2010		ED		P1021765

		2010		ED		P1022395

		2010		ED		P1022695

		2010		ED		P1022985

		2010		ED		P1023230

		2010		ED		P1026900

		2010		ED		P1027290

		2010		ED		P1028515

		2010		ED		P1029795

		2010		ED		P1029960

		2010		ED		P1030160

		2010		ED		P1030325

		2010		ED		P1030695

		2010		ED		P1030870

		2010		ED		P1031000

		2010		ED		P1032420

		2010		ED		P1038830

		2010		ED		P1042625

		2010		ED		P1044025

		2010		ED		P1047475

		2010		ED		P1047605

		2010		ED		P1047650

		2010		ED		P1047795

		2010		ED		P1048055

		2010		ED		P1048470

		2010		ED		P1050010

		2010		ED		P1050775

		2010		ED		P1051275

		2010		ED		P1051365

		2010		ED		P1051745

		2010		ED		P1053680

		2010		ED		P1053905

		2010		ED		P1054205

		2010		ED		P1054280

		2010		ED		P1056210

		2010		ED		P1057730

		2010		ED		P1058935

		2010		ED		P1059085

		2010		ED		P1059345

		2010		ED		P1061415

		2010		ED		P1062440

		2010		ED		P1062445

		2010		ED		P1063085

		2010		ED		P1063130

		2010		ED		P1063390

		2010		ED		P1063485

		2010		ED		P1063520

		2010		ED		P1066615

		2010		ED		P1070780

		2010		ED		P1073275

		2010		ED		P1073570

		2010		ED		P1077115

		2010		ED		P1077400

		2010		ED		P1082285

		2010		ED		P1082410

		2010		ED		P1083565

		2010		ED		P1083760

		2010		ED		P1085065

		2010		ED		P1086080

		2010		ED		P1087455

		2010		ED		P1092385

		2010		ED		P1097875

		2010		ED		P1098625

		2010		ED		P1098795

		2010		ED		P1104055

		2010		ED		P1105605

		2010		ED		P110730

		2010		ED		P110845

		2010		ED		P1114810

		2010		ED		P1125650

		2010		ED		P1126090

		2010		ED		P1135640

		2010		ED		P1137220

		2010		ED		P1137290

		2010		ED		P1141255

		2010		ED		P1146010

		2010		ED		P1148985

		2010		ED		P1149360

		2010		ED		P1152340

		2010		ED		P1154545

		2010		ED		P1156910

		2010		ED		P1158185

		2010		ED		P1158615

		2010		ED		P1159230

		2010		ED		P1159475

		2010		ED		P1159615

		2010		ED		P1160075

		2010		ED		P1160485

		2010		ED		P1161480

		2010		ED		P1161865

		2010		ED		P1162575

		2010		ED		P1163345

		2010		ED		P1163465

		2010		ED		P1163785

		2010		ED		P1165705

		2010		ED		P1166285

		2010		ED		P116650

		2010		ED		P1168120

		2010		ED		P1168235

		2010		ED		P1168575

		2010		ED		P1168645

		2010		ED		P1169005

		2010		ED		P1169350

		2010		ED		P1171105

		2010		ED		P1174475

		2010		ED		P1174535

		2010		ED		P1175160

		2010		ED		P1175625

		2010		ED		P1176095

		2010		ED		P1176155

		2010		ED		P1176490

		2010		ED		P1176955

		2010		ED		P1177965

		2010		ED		P1180780

		2010		ED		P1181345

		2010		ED		P1182075

		2010		ED		P1182395

		2010		ED		P1182510

		2010		ED		P1183620

		2010		ED		P1185560

		2010		ED		P1185715

		2010		ED		P118820

		2010		ED		P1189530

		2010		ED		P1193520

		2010		ED		P1196415

		2010		ED		P1196965

		2010		ED		P1197420

		2010		ED		P1199010

		2010		ED		P1202095

		2010		ED		P1202880

		2010		ED		P1205540

		2010		ED		P1207895

		2010		ED		P1209360

		2010		ED		P1211770

		2010		ED		P1213560

		2010		ED		P121445

		2010		ED		P1214705

		2010		ED		P1214785

		2010		ED		P1215675

		2010		ED		P1215815

		2010		ED		P121800

		2010		ED		P1218240

		2010		ED		P1219185

		2010		ED		P1222325

		2010		ED		P1224520

		2010		ED		P1224740

		2010		ED		P1225090

		2010		ED		P1225410

		2010		ED		P1225810

		2010		ED		P1226435

		2010		ED		P1227305

		2010		ED		P1229055

		2010		ED		P1230185

		2010		ED		P1231720

		2010		ED		P1234565

		2010		ED		P1236200

		2010		ED		P1236310

		2010		ED		P1236555

		2010		ED		P1237450

		2010		ED		P1237710

		2010		ED		P1238760

		2010		ED		P1239570

		2010		ED		P1240755

		2010		ED		P1248895

		2010		ED		P1249270

		2010		ED		P1249890

		2010		ED		P1250555

		2010		ED		P1251700

		2010		ED		P1251705

		2010		ED		P1255185

		2010		ED		P1256065

		2010		ED		P1257380

		2010		ED		P1258855

		2010		ED		P1259785

		2010		ED		P1260465

		2010		ED		P1262730

		2010		ED		P128685

		2010		ED		P129140

		2010		ED		P1291465

		2010		ED		P130825

		2010		ED		P131155

		2010		ED		P133150

		2010		ED		P133305

		2010		ED		P1347050

		2010		ED		P1360310

		2010		ED		P138100

		2010		ED		P139500

		2010		ED		P1395685

		2010		ED		P141645

		2010		ED		P141820

		2010		ED		P142045

		2010		ED		P142205

		2010		ED		P142240

		2010		ED		P1424120

		2010		ED		P143090

		2010		ED		P1435135

		2010		ED		P1436130

		2010		ED		P144360

		2010		ED		P145020

		2010		ED		P1450840

		2010		ED		P145310

		2010		ED		P1457855

		2010		ED		P1459375

		2010		ED		P145980

		2010		ED		P148605

		2010		ED		P150220

		2010		ED		P1503620

		2010		ED		P151325

		2010		ED		P152040

		2010		ED		P1525990

		2010		ED		P153090

		2010		ED		P153500

		2010		ED		P154470

		2010		ED		P156155

		2010		ED		P156365

		2010		ED		P156545

		2010		ED		P1589610

		2010		ED		P1593315

		2010		ED		P160390

		2010		ED		P1618710

		2010		ED		P163120

		2010		ED		P1644725

		2010		ED		P165285

		2010		ED		P168605

		2010		ED		P168620

		2010		ED		P1689465

		2010		ED		P169515

		2010		ED		P1700240

		2010		ED		P1717815

		2010		ED		P172205

		2010		ED		P174670

		2010		ED		P175505

		2010		ED		P175935

		2010		ED		P1761910

		2010		ED		P176215

		2010		ED		P176665

		2010		ED		P1778290

		2010		ED		P179815

		2010		ED		P180155

		2010		ED		P180290

		2010		ED		P1804745

		2010		ED		P180780

		2010		ED		P181760

		2010		ED		P1833390

		2010		ED		P183765

		2010		ED		P184385

		2010		ED		P1846470

		2010		ED		P185475

		2010		ED		P186070

		2010		ED		P186475

		2010		ED		P186765

		2010		ED		P1869570

		2010		ED		P1892385

		2010		ED		P190565

		2010		ED		P193400

		2010		ED		P1935545

		2010		ED		P1942005

		2010		ED		P197265

		2010		ED		P197315

		2010		ED		P1975445

		2010		ED		P198440

		2010		ED		P1989375

		2010		ED		P200200

		2010		ED		P2002685

		2010		ED		P201215

		2010		ED		P202350

		2010		ED		P202860

		2010		ED		P203440

		2010		ED		P203700

		2010		ED		P2040615

		2010		ED		P2045280

		2010		ED		P205335

		2010		ED		P2056255

		2010		ED		P2092945

		2010		ED		P209430

		2010		ED		P209765

		2010		ED		P209780

		2010		ED		P210090

		2010		ED		P210655

		2010		ED		P211785

		2010		ED		P2121455

		2010		ED		P212665

		2010		ED		P213020

		2010		ED		P214010

		2010		ED		P216420

		2010		ED		P2172230

		2010		ED		P217910

		2010		ED		P218350

		2010		ED		P218725

		2010		ED		P219735

		2010		ED		P220375

		2010		ED		P221120

		2010		ED		P221290

		2010		ED		P221985

		2010		ED		P2223265

		2010		ED		P2225675

		2010		ED		P2226445

		2010		ED		P222840

		2010		ED		P2231605

		2010		ED		P2232245

		2010		ED		P2233410

		2010		ED		P2233720

		2010		ED		P2237390

		2010		ED		P223860

		2010		ED		P2239870

		2010		ED		P2239965

		2010		ED		P224030

		2010		ED		P2240355

		2010		ED		P2240610

		2010		ED		P2241955

		2010		ED		P2243595

		2010		ED		P2243715

		2010		ED		P2244650

		2010		ED		P2246305

		2010		ED		P2250125

		2010		ED		P2250285

		2010		ED		P2250795

		2010		ED		P225155

		2010		ED		P225180

		2010		ED		P2253730

		2010		ED		P2253820

		2010		ED		P2254460

		2010		ED		P225475

		2010		ED		P2254820

		2010		ED		P2254840

		2010		ED		P2255280

		2010		ED		P2256280

		2010		ED		P225715

		2010		ED		P2257535

		2010		ED		P225860

		2010		ED		P2260630

		2010		ED		P2262840

		2010		ED		P227135

		2010		ED		P227175

		2010		ED		P2272610

		2010		ED		P2279030

		2010		ED		P2282085

		2010		ED		P2285765

		2010		ED		P2286090

		2010		ED		P2287050

		2010		ED		P2287160

		2010		ED		P229245

		2010		ED		P229990

		2010		ED		P2300205

		2010		ED		P2302535

		2010		ED		P2303930

		2010		ED		P2307960

		2010		ED		P2314145

		2010		ED		P2315075

		2010		ED		P2327445

		2010		ED		P2328385

		2010		ED		P232995

		2010		ED		P2330535

		2010		ED		P2339795

		2010		ED		P2341825

		2010		ED		P2342295

		2010		ED		P2342735

		2010		ED		P2343005

		2010		ED		P2343980

		2010		ED		P2344005

		2010		ED		P2344780

		2010		ED		P235145

		2010		ED		P2353710

		2010		ED		P2354175

		2010		ED		P2354415

		2010		ED		P2355450

		2010		ED		P2355460

		2010		ED		P236960

		2010		ED		P237465

		2010		ED		P2376865

		2010		ED		P237705

		2010		ED		P237850

		2010		ED		P238560

		2010		ED		P238565

		2010		ED		P238655

		2010		ED		P238985

		2010		ED		P239635

		2010		ED		P2410470

		2010		ED		P2411830

		2010		ED		P2412450

		2010		ED		P2412590

		2010		ED		P2412870

		2010		ED		P2412895

		2010		ED		P2413135

		2010		ED		P241590

		2010		ED		P241970

		2010		ED		P2423265

		2010		ED		P243065

		2010		ED		P2433370

		2010		ED		P2433590

		2010		ED		P243605

		2010		ED		P2436385

		2010		ED		P2437170

		2010		ED		P2437190

		2010		ED		P2437630

		2010		ED		P244235

		2010		ED		P2442665

		2010		ED		P244525

		2010		ED		P244570

		2010		ED		P2446440

		2010		ED		P244735

		2010		ED		P2449000

		2010		ED		P2455065

		2010		ED		P2456050

		2010		ED		P2456575

		2010		ED		P2457210

		2010		ED		P2457700

		2010		ED		P245800

		2010		ED		P2458885

		2010		ED		P2459070

		2010		ED		P2459745

		2010		ED		P2459850

		2010		ED		P2460005

		2010		ED		P246045

		2010		ED		P2460755

		2010		ED		P2460925

		2010		ED		P2460960

		2010		ED		P2461080

		2010		ED		P2461290

		2010		ED		P2461570

		2010		ED		P2462275

		2010		ED		P2462540

		2010		ED		P2463080

		2010		ED		P2463355

		2010		ED		P2464540

		2010		ED		P2464845

		2010		ED		P2464960

		2010		ED		P2465530

		2010		ED		P2465620

		2010		ED		P2465880

		2010		ED		P2465985

		2010		ED		P2466045

		2010		ED		P2466495

		2010		ED		P2466975

		2010		ED		P2467335

		2010		ED		P2469275

		2010		ED		P2469865

		2010		ED		P247180

		2010		ED		P2472360

		2010		ED		P247485

		2010		ED		P247945

		2010		ED		P2480345

		2010		ED		P2480390

		2010		ED		P2480780

		2010		ED		P2482255

		2010		ED		P2484765

		2010		ED		P2486240

		2010		ED		P2486345

		2010		ED		P2486720

		2010		ED		P248805

		2010		ED		P2489170

		2010		ED		P2491675

		2010		ED		P2496870

		2010		ED		P2501020

		2010		ED		P2501390

		2010		ED		P2502370

		2010		ED		P250385

		2010		ED		P2504995

		2010		ED		P250740

		2010		ED		P2510945

		2010		ED		P2514490

		2010		ED		P2515930

		2010		ED		P2516175

		2010		ED		P2516425

		2010		ED		P2516430

		2010		ED		P2517610

		2010		ED		P2517685

		2010		ED		P2517780

		2010		ED		P2518275

		2010		ED		P2518515

		2010		ED		P2519020

		2010		ED		P251925

		2010		ED		P2523220

		2010		ED		P2524095

		2010		ED		P2524110

		2010		ED		P2524545

		2010		ED		P2524640

		2010		ED		P2524675

		2010		ED		P2524695

		2010		ED		P252925

		2010		ED		P254485

		2010		ED		P254615

		2010		ED		P256900

		2010		ED		P257150

		2010		ED		P257795

		2010		ED		P259305

		2010		ED		P259430

		2010		ED		P260320

		2010		ED		P260335

		2010		ED		P261325

		2010		ED		P261895

		2010		ED		P262105

		2010		ED		P2632080

		2010		ED		P263680

		2010		ED		P265835

		2010		ED		P265925

		2010		ED		P266975

		2010		ED		P268070

		2010		ED		P268135

		2010		ED		P268870

		2010		ED		P269020

		2010		ED		P270380

		2010		ED		P271070

		2010		ED		P271150

		2010		ED		P271250

		2010		ED		P2717660

		2010		ED		P271855

		2010		ED		P273415

		2010		ED		P275540

		2010		ED		P276460

		2010		ED		P277555

		2010		ED		P277620

		2010		ED		P277850

		2010		ED		P278030

		2010		ED		P278280

		2010		ED		P278790

		2010		ED		P279875

		2010		ED		P280820

		2010		ED		P280865

		2010		ED		P281340

		2010		ED		P28275

		2010		ED		P282845

		2010		ED		P28450

		2010		ED		P284765

		2010		ED		P284915

		2010		ED		P285265

		2010		ED		P286490

		2010		ED		P287445

		2010		ED		P287895

		2010		ED		P289705

		2010		ED		P2902835

		2010		ED		P290410

		2010		ED		P290465

		2010		ED		P291265

		2010		ED		P292695

		2010		ED		P293305

		2010		ED		P294595

		2010		ED		P2952200

		2010		ED		P2952580

		2010		ED		P295390

		2010		ED		P2953935

		2010		ED		P295465

		2010		ED		P295540

		2010		ED		P2955725

		2010		ED		P2961505

		2010		ED		P2962175

		2010		ED		P2964035

		2010		ED		P296510

		2010		ED		P2967180

		2010		ED		P297050

		2010		ED		P2970665

		2010		ED		P298290

		2010		ED		P2986520

		2010		ED		P2987100

		2010		ED		P2987200

		2010		ED		P2987680

		2010		ED		P2987900

		2010		ED		P2988000

		2010		ED		P2988085

		2010		ED		P2988630

		2010		ED		P2990925

		2010		ED		P2991850

		2010		ED		P2992105

		2010		ED		P2997635

		2010		ED		P299840

		2010		ED		P2998545

		2010		ED		P2998935

		2010		ED		P2999355

		2010		ED		P3000480

		2010		ED		P3000490

		2010		ED		P3000725

		2010		ED		P3002215

		2010		ED		P3002280

		2010		ED		P3002520

		2010		ED		P3006260

		2010		ED		P3014345

		2010		ED		P3014600

		2010		ED		P3014660

		2010		ED		P3014910

		2010		ED		P3015875

		2010		ED		P3017475

		2010		ED		P3018025

		2010		ED		P3018215

		2010		ED		P3018370

		2010		ED		P3018715

		2010		ED		P3018980

		2010		ED		P3019020

		2010		ED		P3019035

		2010		ED		P3019060

		2010		ED		P3019080

		2010		ED		P3019295

		2010		ED		P3019845

		2010		ED		P3020430

		2010		ED		P3020490

		2010		ED		P3020660

		2010		ED		P303000

		2010		ED		P3031090

		2010		ED		P3031675

		2010		ED		P3031685

		2010		ED		P3034805

		2010		ED		P3035030

		2010		ED		P3035350

		2010		ED		P3039465

		2010		ED		P3040250

		2010		ED		P3040510

		2010		ED		P304450

		2010		ED		P304660

		2010		ED		P3050605

		2010		ED		P3052895

		2010		ED		P30565

		2010		ED		P3058335

		2010		ED		P3066970

		2010		ED		P3067035

		2010		ED		P306750

		2010		ED		P3069470

		2010		ED		P307040

		2010		ED		P3076785

		2010		ED		P3077890

		2010		ED		P3081005

		2010		ED		P3083115

		2010		ED		P3083260

		2010		ED		P3085130

		2010		ED		P3086295

		2010		ED		P3086600

		2010		ED		P3088990

		2010		ED		P3092165

		2010		ED		P3093385

		2010		ED		P3093760

		2010		ED		P309410

		2010		ED		P3094825

		2010		ED		P3096240

		2010		ED		P3096780

		2010		ED		P3098325

		2010		ED		P3099055

		2010		ED		P3099170

		2010		ED		P3099445

		2010		ED		P3099535

		2010		ED		P310065

		2010		ED		P310190

		2010		ED		P3102120

		2010		ED		P3103595

		2010		ED		P310385

		2010		ED		P310570

		2010		ED		P3106460

		2010		ED		P3106635

		2010		ED		P3106955

		2010		ED		P3107465

		2010		ED		P3107640

		2010		ED		P3109440

		2010		ED		P3109595

		2010		ED		P3109685

		2010		ED		P3114185

		2010		ED		P3114775

		2010		ED		P3114940

		2010		ED		P3116730

		2010		ED		P3117430

		2010		ED		P3118405

		2010		ED		P3119930

		2010		ED		P3123160

		2010		ED		P3124065

		2010		ED		P3124505

		2010		ED		P3125465

		2010		ED		P3126135

		2010		ED		P3129625

		2010		ED		P3130335

		2010		ED		P3134240

		2010		ED		P3135295

		2010		ED		P3135475

		2010		ED		P3136275

		2010		ED		P3137365

		2010		ED		P313770

		2010		ED		P3137835

		2010		ED		P3137985

		2010		ED		P3139285

		2010		ED		P313975

		2010		ED		P3140230

		2010		ED		P3141630

		2010		ED		P3141870

		2010		ED		P3142840

		2010		ED		P3143820

		2010		ED		P3144320

		2010		ED		P3145100

		2010		ED		P3145195

		2010		ED		P3145505

		2010		ED		P3145940

		2010		ED		P314710

		2010		ED		P314875

		2010		ED		P3149145

		2010		ED		P3149800

		2010		ED		P315125

		2010		ED		P3152265

		2010		ED		P3152950

		2010		ED		P315340

		2010		ED		P3155975

		2010		ED		P3156915

		2010		ED		P3157280

		2010		ED		P3157790

		2010		ED		P3157850

		2010		ED		P3157885

		2010		ED		P3158185

		2010		ED		P3159245

		2010		ED		P3159275

		2010		ED		P3161815

		2010		ED		P3162540

		2010		ED		P316440

		2010		ED		P3165155

		2010		ED		P3167535

		2010		ED		P316900

		2010		ED		P3169570

		2010		ED		P3171200

		2010		ED		P3171910

		2010		ED		P3171985

		2010		ED		P3172225

		2010		ED		P3173075

		2010		ED		P3173440

		2010		ED		P3173445

		2010		ED		P3173790

		2010		ED		P3174940

		2010		ED		P3175855

		2010		ED		P3179005

		2010		ED		P318185

		2010		ED		P3184930

		2010		ED		P3187680

		2010		ED		P3188755

		2010		ED		P3195805

		2010		ED		P3195945

		2010		ED		P3198095

		2010		ED		P3201525

		2010		ED		P3202750

		2010		ED		P3202885

		2010		ED		P320375

		2010		ED		P3203890

		2010		ED		P320445

		2010		ED		P3204745

		2010		ED		P3205385

		2010		ED		P3207105

		2010		ED		P3209540

		2010		ED		P3211135

		2010		ED		P3211150

		2010		ED		P3213270

		2010		ED		P3214175

		2010		ED		P3214550

		2010		ED		P3215060

		2010		ED		P3215265

		2010		ED		P3216375

		2010		ED		P3216455

		2010		ED		P3217495

		2010		ED		P3219135

		2010		ED		P3219760

		2010		ED		P3220625

		2010		ED		P3220660

		2010		ED		P3225295

		2010		ED		P3227205

		2010		ED		P3227425

		2010		ED		P322760

		2010		ED		P3230190

		2010		ED		P3232495

		2010		ED		P3242710

		2010		ED		P3242820

		2010		ED		P324805

		2010		ED		P3248570

		2010		ED		P3248995

		2010		ED		P3249500

		2010		ED		P325030

		2010		ED		P3255590

		2010		ED		P325635

		2010		ED		P327640

		2010		ED		P3277660

		2010		ED		P3281725

		2010		ED		P3282115

		2010		ED		P3282360

		2010		ED		P3283005

		2010		ED		P3284325

		2010		ED		P3286190

		2010		ED		P3295475

		2010		ED		P329570

		2010		ED		P329765

		2010		ED		P3307415

		2010		ED		P3307765

		2010		ED		P3307810

		2010		ED		P3307835

		2010		ED		P3307840

		2010		ED		P3309515

		2010		ED		P3310080

		2010		ED		P3310800

		2010		ED		P3311270

		2010		ED		P3311475

		2010		ED		P3312265

		2010		ED		P3317010

		2010		ED		P3322715

		2010		ED		P3322885

		2010		ED		P3324360

		2010		ED		P3324575

		2010		ED		P3324845

		2010		ED		P3327515

		2010		ED		P3329430

		2010		ED		P3330590

		2010		ED		P3330680

		2010		ED		P3330865

		2010		ED		P33310

		2010		ED		P3331470

		2010		ED		P3331645

		2010		ED		P3331755

		2010		ED		P333255

		2010		ED		P3335040

		2010		ED		P333635

		2010		ED		P333670

		2010		ED		P3340545

		2010		ED		P3342275

		2010		ED		P3345480

		2010		ED		P334565

		2010		ED		P3345655

		2010		ED		P3347485

		2010		ED		P3347880

		2010		ED		P3350550

		2010		ED		P3350670

		2010		ED		P335120

		2010		ED		P3351885

		2010		ED		P3352735

		2010		ED		P3352855

		2010		ED		P3354295

		2010		ED		P335810

		2010		ED		P3361255

		2010		ED		P3361600

		2010		ED		P3370415

		2010		ED		P3371145

		2010		ED		P3371380

		2010		ED		P3373320

		2010		ED		P3373600

		2010		ED		P3377390

		2010		ED		P3378905

		2010		ED		P3380025

		2010		ED		P338105

		2010		ED		P3382390

		2010		ED		P3383340

		2010		ED		P3383790

		2010		ED		P3384025

		2010		ED		P3385165

		2010		ED		P3385255

		2010		ED		P3385720

		2010		ED		P3385800

		2010		ED		P3386005

		2010		ED		P3387005

		2010		ED		P338855

		2010		ED		P3390460

		2010		ED		P3391020

		2010		ED		P3391410

		2010		ED		P3391495

		2010		ED		P3394365

		2010		ED		P3394710

		2010		ED		P3396620

		2010		ED		P339770

		2010		ED		P3398380

		2010		ED		P3399275

		2010		ED		P3399985

		2010		ED		P3403425

		2010		ED		P3403730

		2010		ED		P3404470

		2010		ED		P3409825

		2010		ED		P3410175

		2010		ED		P3411495

		2010		ED		P3416200

		2010		ED		P3416740

		2010		ED		P3417140

		2010		ED		P3423320

		2010		ED		P3423730

		2010		ED		P3423960

		2010		ED		P3423970

		2010		ED		P3424960

		2010		ED		P3425795

		2010		ED		P3425995

		2010		ED		P3426130

		2010		ED		P3426165

		2010		ED		P3426250

		2010		ED		P3426410

		2010		ED		P3426475

		2010		ED		P3427180

		2010		ED		P3427490

		2010		ED		P3427730

		2010		ED		P3427775

		2010		ED		P3427825

		2010		ED		P3428320

		2010		ED		P3428325

		2010		ED		P3428455

		2010		ED		P3428590

		2010		ED		P3428745

		2010		ED		P3428835

		2010		ED		P3428955

		2010		ED		P3429230

		2010		ED		P3429235

		2010		ED		P3429455

		2010		ED		P3429465

		2010		ED		P342960

		2010		ED		P343050

		2010		ED		P343095

		2010		ED		P3431070

		2010		ED		P3434005

		2010		ED		P3435005

		2010		ED		P3435260

		2010		ED		P3435515

		2010		ED		P3435855

		2010		ED		P3435865

		2010		ED		P3435930

		2010		ED		P3437000

		2010		ED		P343905

		2010		ED		P3439450

		2010		ED		P3439460

		2010		ED		P3440275

		2010		ED		P3444095

		2010		ED		P3444120

		2010		ED		P3444545

		2010		ED		P3445085

		2010		ED		P344915

		2010		ED		P345175

		2010		ED		P3452030

		2010		ED		P3453880

		2010		ED		P3453955

		2010		ED		P345505

		2010		ED		P3458545

		2010		ED		P3463840

		2010		ED		P3463990

		2010		ED		P3464145

		2010		ED		P346415

		2010		ED		P3464210

		2010		ED		P346485

		2010		ED		P3465240

		2010		ED		P3465495

		2010		ED		P3465755

		2010		ED		P3465860

		2010		ED		P3465915

		2010		ED		P3470675

		2010		ED		P3470725

		2010		ED		P3471165

		2010		ED		P3475455

		2010		ED		P3477800

		2010		ED		P3477995

		2010		ED		P3481330

		2010		ED		P348220

		2010		ED		P3484985

		2010		ED		P3486920

		2010		ED		P348755

		2010		ED		P3492875

		2010		ED		P3493040

		2010		ED		P349455

		2010		ED		P3497825

		2010		ED		P3503560

		2010		ED		P3503735

		2010		ED		P3504520

		2010		ED		P3505205

		2010		ED		P3505790

		2010		ED		P3506050

		2010		ED		P3506610

		2010		ED		P3507235

		2010		ED		P3508690

		2010		ED		P350910

		2010		ED		P3511810

		2010		ED		P351280

		2010		ED		P3513485

		2010		ED		P3521780

		2010		ED		P3525760

		2010		ED		P353100

		2010		ED		P3532835

		2010		ED		P3534185

		2010		ED		P353655

		2010		ED		P3538070

		2010		ED		P3540445

		2010		ED		P3540685

		2010		ED		P3540725

		2010		ED		P354460

		2010		ED		P3546170

		2010		ED		P3546670

		2010		ED		P3547195

		2010		ED		P3547260

		2010		ED		P3547315

		2010		ED		P3547545

		2010		ED		P3547630

		2010		ED		P355060

		2010		ED		P3550950

		2010		ED		P3551270

		2010		ED		P3553970

		2010		ED		P3554635

		2010		ED		P3555695

		2010		ED		P355705

		2010		ED		P3557360

		2010		ED		P3558985

		2010		ED		P3560690

		2010		ED		P3560810

		2010		ED		P3562555

		2010		ED		P356335

		2010		ED		P3563525

		2010		ED		P356480

		2010		ED		P3566470

		2010		ED		P3566515

		2010		ED		P356665

		2010		ED		P3567630

		2010		ED		P3567795

		2010		ED		P3570890

		2010		ED		P3572470

		2010		ED		P3572900

		2010		ED		P3575085

		2010		ED		P3575255

		2010		ED		P3576435

		2010		ED		P3576470

		2010		ED		P3577780

		2010		ED		P3578290

		2010		ED		P3578715

		2010		ED		P3578910

		2010		ED		P3578950

		2010		ED		P3580535

		2010		ED		P3580625

		2010		ED		P3581040

		2010		ED		P3581925

		2010		ED		P3584680

		2010		ED		P3585615

		2010		ED		P3586590

		2010		ED		P3586780

		2010		ED		P3588725

		2010		ED		P3589045

		2010		ED		P3589605

		2010		ED		P3589655

		2010		ED		P3589730

		2010		ED		P3589755

		2010		ED		P3590160

		2010		ED		P3591490

		2010		ED		P3591675

		2010		ED		P3592220

		2010		ED		P3593975

		2010		ED		P3594185

		2010		ED		P359575

		2010		ED		P3595930

		2010		ED		P359665

		2010		ED		P3598770

		2010		ED		P3599735

		2010		ED		P3599740

		2010		ED		P360105

		2010		ED		P3602755

		2010		ED		P360360

		2010		ED		P3603630

		2010		ED		P3606065

		2010		ED		P3607190

		2010		ED		P3608040

		2010		ED		P3608545

		2010		ED		P3610820

		2010		ED		P3611780

		2010		ED		P3611855

		2010		ED		P3612015

		2010		ED		P3612700

		2010		ED		P3612755

		2010		ED		P3615505

		2010		ED		P3616305

		2010		ED		P3616705

		2010		ED		P3617965

		2010		ED		P3618405

		2010		ED		P3620300

		2010		ED		P3623980

		2010		ED		P3624035

		2010		ED		P3626610

		2010		ED		P3627555

		2010		ED		P3627650

		2010		ED		P3627835

		2010		ED		P3627925

		2010		ED		P3628105

		2010		ED		P3628930

		2010		ED		P36295

		2010		ED		P3629880

		2010		ED		P3630675

		2010		ED		P3631295

		2010		ED		P3631695

		2010		ED		P3633200

		2010		ED		P3633705

		2010		ED		P3634285

		2010		ED		P3634905

		2010		ED		P3636060

		2010		ED		P3636180

		2010		ED		P3636695

		2010		ED		P3637040

		2010		ED		P3638465

		2010		ED		P3638605

		2010		ED		P3638655

		2010		ED		P3639030

		2010		ED		P3639180

		2010		ED		P3640660

		2010		ED		P3640880

		2010		ED		P3641560

		2010		ED		P364160

		2010		ED		P3643460

		2010		ED		P364520

		2010		ED		P3647100

		2010		ED		P3648310

		2010		ED		P3648565

		2010		ED		P3648635

		2010		ED		P3649390

		2010		ED		P3649665

		2010		ED		P36500

		2010		ED		P3651365

		2010		ED		P3654165

		2010		ED		P3654290

		2010		ED		P3656005

		2010		ED		P3657590

		2010		ED		P3658500

		2010		ED		P3658915

		2010		ED		P3660615

		2010		ED		P3661250

		2010		ED		P3661425

		2010		ED		P3661755

		2010		ED		P3663070

		2010		ED		P3663760

		2010		ED		P3663885

		2010		ED		P3664175

		2010		ED		P3664455

		2010		ED		P3665395

		2010		ED		P3665780

		2010		ED		P3665790

		2010		ED		P3667030

		2010		ED		P3668110

		2010		ED		P3668430

		2010		ED		P3669635

		2010		ED		P3672000

		2010		ED		P3676310

		2010		ED		P3678975

		2010		ED		P3679670

		2010		ED		P3679855

		2010		ED		P3681470

		2010		ED		P3681490

		2010		ED		P3681805

		2010		ED		P3682250

		2010		ED		P3682635

		2010		ED		P3684410

		2010		ED		P3685355

		2010		ED		P3686720

		2010		ED		P3686935

		2010		ED		P3687320

		2010		ED		P3687850

		2010		ED		P3688310

		2010		ED		P3688460

		2010		ED		P3688875

		2010		ED		P3689130

		2010		ED		P3689190

		2010		ED		P3689210

		2010		ED		P3689295

		2010		ED		P3689750

		2010		ED		P3690240

		2010		ED		P3691060

		2010		ED		P3691130

		2010		ED		P3692310

		2010		ED		P3692625

		2010		ED		P3692850

		2010		ED		P370005

		2010		ED		P370120

		2010		ED		P37035

		2010		ED		P370415

		2010		ED		P372765

		2010		ED		P372800

		2010		ED		P373020

		2010		ED		P375370

		2010		ED		P375920

		2010		ED		P375930

		2010		ED		P376315

		2010		ED		P377575

		2010		ED		P377670

		2010		ED		P377785

		2010		ED		P378130

		2010		ED		P378620

		2010		ED		P378935

		2010		ED		P380980

		2010		ED		P381605

		2010		ED		P38300

		2010		ED		P38495

		2010		ED		P385730

		2010		ED		P387070

		2010		ED		P388190

		2010		ED		P388620

		2010		ED		P389405

		2010		ED		P390200

		2010		ED		P3902995

		2010		ED		P3903100

		2010		ED		P3904130

		2010		ED		P3904565

		2010		ED		P3904910

		2010		ED		P3905255

		2010		ED		P3906205

		2010		ED		P3906420

		2010		ED		P3906920

		2010		ED		P3907355

		2010		ED		P3907375

		2010		ED		P3909195

		2010		ED		P390955

		2010		ED		P3910345

		2010		ED		P391045

		2010		ED		P3910505

		2010		ED		P3910790

		2010		ED		P3910815

		2010		ED		P3911070

		2010		ED		P3911090

		2010		ED		P3911515

		2010		ED		P3911665

		2010		ED		P3911980

		2010		ED		P3912100

		2010		ED		P391220

		2010		ED		P3913415

		2010		ED		P3914020

		2010		ED		P3915145

		2010		ED		P3915300

		2010		ED		P3915570

		2010		ED		P3917340

		2010		ED		P3918085

		2010		ED		P3919525

		2010		ED		P3919675

		2010		ED		P3919740

		2010		ED		P3920770

		2010		ED		P3921710

		2010		ED		P3922785

		2010		ED		P3923190

		2010		ED		P3923300

		2010		ED		P3923625

		2010		ED		P3923685

		2010		ED		P3924290

		2010		ED		P3924395

		2010		ED		P3925615

		2010		ED		P3926160

		2010		ED		P3926310

		2010		ED		P3927565

		2010		ED		P3928090

		2010		ED		P3928840

		2010		ED		P3929720

		2010		ED		P3930110

		2010		ED		P3932615

		2010		ED		P3933475

		2010		ED		P3933495

		2010		ED		P3934550

		2010		ED		P3934880

		2010		ED		P3935255

		2010		ED		P3935635

		2010		ED		P3935950

		2010		ED		P3936335

		2010		ED		P3936370

		2010		ED		P3937305

		2010		ED		P393785

		2010		ED		P3938195

		2010		ED		P3938250

		2010		ED		P3939980

		2010		ED		P3940230

		2010		ED		P3942120

		2010		ED		P3942495

		2010		ED		P3942610

		2010		ED		P3942655

		2010		ED		P3943115

		2010		ED		P3943200

		2010		ED		P3943725

		2010		ED		P3944095

		2010		ED		P3944330

		2010		ED		P3944365

		2010		ED		P3945085

		2010		ED		P3945850

		2010		ED		P3946650

		2010		ED		P3946950

		2010		ED		P3947070

		2010		ED		P3947440

		2010		ED		P3947480

		2010		ED		P3947590

		2010		ED		P3947705

		2010		ED		P3948135

		2010		ED		P3948350

		2010		ED		P3949380

		2010		ED		P3949555

		2010		ED		P3949890

		2010		ED		P3949915

		2010		ED		P3950075

		2010		ED		P3950895

		2010		ED		P3951355

		2010		ED		P3952245

		2010		ED		P3952505

		2010		ED		P3952625

		2010		ED		P3953020

		2010		ED		P3953350

		2010		ED		P3953770

		2010		ED		P3955235

		2010		ED		P3955950

		2010		ED		P3956905

		2010		ED		P3957850

		2010		ED		P3957905

		2010		ED		P3958520

		2010		ED		P3958885

		2010		ED		P3959180

		2010		ED		P3959265

		2010		ED		P3959770

		2010		ED		P3960090

		2010		ED		P3960120

		2010		ED		P3960765

		2010		ED		P3961770

		2010		ED		P3961960

		2010		ED		P3962300

		2010		ED		P3963395

		2010		ED		P3963845

		2010		ED		P3964170

		2010		ED		P3964685

		2010		ED		P3964780

		2010		ED		P3966560

		2010		ED		P3967345

		2010		ED		P3967785

		2010		ED		P3968065

		2010		ED		P3969260

		2010		ED		P396965

		2010		ED		P3969650

		2010		ED		P3971350

		2010		ED		P3971410

		2010		ED		P3971580

		2010		ED		P3972125

		2010		ED		P3972430

		2010		ED		P3972435

		2010		ED		P3972670

		2010		ED		P397280

		2010		ED		P3973705

		2010		ED		P3974470

		2010		ED		P3974640

		2010		ED		P3976255

		2010		ED		P3977140

		2010		ED		P3977805

		2010		ED		P3978390

		2010		ED		P3978830

		2010		ED		P3979100

		2010		ED		P3979315

		2010		ED		P3979635

		2010		ED		P3980615

		2010		ED		P3980685

		2010		ED		P3981040

		2010		ED		P3981725

		2010		ED		P398200

		2010		ED		P3982295

		2010		ED		P3982490

		2010		ED		P3982655

		2010		ED		P3982935

		2010		ED		P3983110

		2010		ED		P3983545

		2010		ED		P3983585

		2010		ED		P3983675

		2010		ED		P3983710

		2010		ED		P3984505

		2010		ED		P3984930

		2010		ED		P3985955

		2010		ED		P3986125

		2010		ED		P3986340

		2010		ED		P3986790

		2010		ED		P3986925

		2010		ED		P3987560

		2010		ED		P3987840

		2010		ED		P3988965

		2010		ED		P3989150

		2010		ED		P3990015

		2010		ED		P3990050

		2010		ED		P3991065

		2010		ED		P3991305

		2010		ED		P3992300

		2010		ED		P3993005

		2010		ED		P3993040

		2010		ED		P3993095

		2010		ED		P3993385

		2010		ED		P3993645

		2010		ED		P3993940

		2010		ED		P3994180

		2010		ED		P3994725

		2010		ED		P3994795

		2010		ED		P3995110

		2010		ED		P3995265

		2010		ED		P3995515

		2010		ED		P3996010

		2010		ED		P3996100

		2010		ED		P3996530

		2010		ED		P399660

		2010		ED		P3996710

		2010		ED		P3997515

		2010		ED		P3998255

		2010		ED		P3998695

		2010		ED		P3999020

		2010		ED		P3999945

		2010		ED		P4000045

		2010		ED		P4000070

		2010		ED		P4000520

		2010		ED		P4001365

		2010		ED		P4001480

		2010		ED		P4001640

		2010		ED		P4001995

		2010		ED		P400200

		2010		ED		P4002485

		2010		ED		P4003195

		2010		ED		P4003300

		2010		ED		P4003610

		2010		ED		P4004415

		2010		ED		P4005235

		2010		ED		P4005700

		2010		ED		P4007635

		2010		ED		P400850

		2010		ED		P4008675

		2010		ED		P4009110

		2010		ED		P4009675

		2010		ED		P4010730

		2010		ED		P4010995

		2010		ED		P4011000

		2010		ED		P4011265

		2010		ED		P4011300

		2010		ED		P4011820

		2010		ED		P4012355

		2010		ED		P4012540

		2010		ED		P4012720

		2010		ED		P4012940

		2010		ED		P4013040

		2010		ED		P4013090

		2010		ED		P4014000

		2010		ED		P4016120

		2010		ED		P4016710

		2010		ED		P4019145

		2010		ED		P4019595

		2010		ED		P4019605

		2010		ED		P4019930

		2010		ED		P4023540

		2010		ED		P4023920

		2010		ED		P4024830

		2010		ED		P4025060

		2010		ED		P4025270

		2010		ED		P4027290

		2010		ED		P4028135

		2010		ED		P4028330

		2010		ED		P4028540

		2010		ED		P4029280

		2010		ED		P4030235

		2010		ED		P4031660

		2010		ED		P4032010

		2010		ED		P4032210

		2010		ED		P4034410

		2010		ED		P4035205

		2010		ED		P4035480

		2010		ED		P4036410

		2010		ED		P4037270

		2010		ED		P4037645

		2010		ED		P404145

		2010		ED		P4041630

		2010		ED		P4042370

		2010		ED		P4045095

		2010		ED		P4048275

		2010		ED		P4049335

		2010		ED		P4049480

		2010		ED		P4052335

		2010		ED		P4053285

		2010		ED		P4053860

		2010		ED		P4054075

		2010		ED		P4054305

		2010		ED		P4055070

		2010		ED		P4055930

		2010		ED		P4056465

		2010		ED		P4056550

		2010		ED		P4056650

		2010		ED		P4056885

		2010		ED		P4058720

		2010		ED		P4059105

		2010		ED		P4060810

		2010		ED		P4061950

		2010		ED		P4063245

		2010		ED		P4064215

		2010		ED		P4065490

		2010		ED		P4066005

		2010		ED		P4066430

		2010		ED		P4066455

		2010		ED		P4066475

		2010		ED		P4067300

		2010		ED		P4068075

		2010		ED		P4069515

		2010		ED		P4071135

		2010		ED		P4072145

		2010		ED		P4072215

		2010		ED		P4073455

		2010		ED		P4073775

		2010		ED		P4074285

		2010		ED		P4074470

		2010		ED		P4075685

		2010		ED		P4076020

		2010		ED		P4076220

		2010		ED		P4076615

		2010		ED		P4077320

		2010		ED		P4077450

		2010		ED		P4077865

		2010		ED		P4078140

		2010		ED		P4078335

		2010		ED		P4078935

		2010		ED		P4079745

		2010		ED		P4081200

		2010		ED		P4081365

		2010		ED		P4083310

		2010		ED		P4084220

		2010		ED		P4084665

		2010		ED		P4084735

		2010		ED		P4085070

		2010		ED		P4086435

		2010		ED		P4089060

		2010		ED		P4089230

		2010		ED		P4089380

		2010		ED		P4089395

		2010		ED		P408945

		2010		ED		P4089655

		2010		ED		P4089975

		2010		ED		P4092090

		2010		ED		P4092505

		2010		ED		P4095305

		2010		ED		P4095350

		2010		ED		P4096605

		2010		ED		P4098080

		2010		ED		P4100595

		2010		ED		P4100855

		2010		ED		P4101020

		2010		ED		P4102765

		2010		ED		P4103110

		2010		ED		P4103370

		2010		ED		P4103410

		2010		ED		P4103885

		2010		ED		P4103985

		2010		ED		P4105685

		2010		ED		P4105760

		2010		ED		P410690

		2010		ED		P4107760

		2010		ED		P4109620

		2010		ED		P4110255

		2010		ED		P4110535

		2010		ED		P4112725

		2010		ED		P4113090

		2010		ED		P4115010

		2010		ED		P4115655

		2010		ED		P4115695

		2010		ED		P4116475

		2010		ED		P411775

		2010		ED		P4118690

		2010		ED		P4119250

		2010		ED		P4120485

		2010		ED		P4122045

		2010		ED		P4122095

		2010		ED		P412295

		2010		ED		P4123800

		2010		ED		P4125320

		2010		ED		P4125775

		2010		ED		P4126265

		2010		ED		P4126570

		2010		ED		P4127045

		2010		ED		P412710

		2010		ED		P4127260

		2010		ED		P4127520

		2010		ED		P4128200

		2010		ED		P4128660

		2010		ED		P4130325

		2010		ED		P4131500

		2010		ED		P4131670

		2010		ED		P4131745

		2010		ED		P4131850

		2010		ED		P4133880

		2010		ED		P4134705

		2010		ED		P4136685

		2010		ED		P4138295

		2010		ED		P4138445

		2010		ED		P4138490

		2010		ED		P4139245

		2010		ED		P4141470

		2010		ED		P4141510

		2010		ED		P4142695

		2010		ED		P4143740

		2010		ED		P414385

		2010		ED		P4144175

		2010		ED		P4144225

		2010		ED		P4144315

		2010		ED		P4144325

		2010		ED		P4146000

		2010		ED		P4146555

		2010		ED		P4151130

		2010		ED		P4152330

		2010		ED		P4153410

		2010		ED		P4154045

		2010		ED		P4155280

		2010		ED		P4157500

		2010		ED		P4157650

		2010		ED		P415915

		2010		ED		P4159155

		2010		ED		P4162525

		2010		ED		P4163595

		2010		ED		P4163780

		2010		ED		P4164240

		2010		ED		P4164900

		2010		ED		P4165200

		2010		ED		P4165470

		2010		ED		P4165670

		2010		ED		P4166085

		2010		ED		P4166095

		2010		ED		P4166130

		2010		ED		P416620

		2010		ED		P4166720

		2010		ED		P4167420

		2010		ED		P4168030

		2010		ED		P4168150

		2010		ED		P4168475

		2010		ED		P4168735

		2010		ED		P4168950

		2010		ED		P4169945

		2010		ED		P4172035

		2010		ED		P4172250

		2010		ED		P4172320

		2010		ED		P4172660

		2010		ED		P4173015

		2010		ED		P417350

		2010		ED		P4174150

		2010		ED		P4174160

		2010		ED		P4174710

		2010		ED		P4175190

		2010		ED		P4177350

		2010		ED		P4177820

		2010		ED		P4178720

		2010		ED		P4178895

		2010		ED		P4179490

		2010		ED		P4179795

		2010		ED		P4182465

		2010		ED		P418290

		2010		ED		P4182940

		2010		ED		P4183165

		2010		ED		P4183675

		2010		ED		P4186485

		2010		ED		P4186700

		2010		ED		P4186780

		2010		ED		P4187010

		2010		ED		P4187285

		2010		ED		P4187370

		2010		ED		P4188550

		2010		ED		P4189625

		2010		ED		P4189995

		2010		ED		P4190305

		2010		ED		P4193830

		2010		ED		P4194265

		2010		ED		P4194375

		2010		ED		P4194700

		2010		ED		P4195160

		2010		ED		P4197830

		2010		ED		P4197955

		2010		ED		P4198315

		2010		ED		P4198650

		2010		ED		P4198970

		2010		ED		P4199410

		2010		ED		P4200050

		2010		ED		P4200170

		2010		ED		P4200750

		2010		ED		P4201495

		2010		ED		P4202710

		2010		ED		P4202770

		2010		ED		P4203155

		2010		ED		P4203595

		2010		ED		P4204150

		2010		ED		P4204330

		2010		ED		P4205630

		2010		ED		P420655

		2010		ED		P4207250

		2010		ED		P4207680

		2010		ED		P4207790

		2010		ED		P4208255

		2010		ED		P4208600

		2010		ED		P4210820

		2010		ED		P4211135

		2010		ED		P4211860

		2010		ED		P4212060

		2010		ED		P4212360

		2010		ED		P421350

		2010		ED		P4215180

		2010		ED		P4216290

		2010		ED		P4216395

		2010		ED		P4217845

		2010		ED		P4218790

		2010		ED		P4218900

		2010		ED		P4221700

		2010		ED		P4222965

		2010		ED		P4223405

		2010		ED		P4224020

		2010		ED		P4225565

		2010		ED		P4225940

		2010		ED		P4226290

		2010		ED		P4226555

		2010		ED		P4227425

		2010		ED		P4228855

		2010		ED		P4229705

		2010		ED		P422990

		2010		ED		P4230010

		2010		ED		P4230075

		2010		ED		P4230570

		2010		ED		P4230905

		2010		ED		P4231835

		2010		ED		P4232955

		2010		ED		P4233305

		2010		ED		P4234825

		2010		ED		P4234920

		2010		ED		P4237195

		2010		ED		P4238720

		2010		ED		P424060

		2010		ED		P4241895

		2010		ED		P4241950

		2010		ED		P4242225

		2010		ED		P424270

		2010		ED		P4243685

		2010		ED		P4245145

		2010		ED		P4245995

		2010		ED		P4246810

		2010		ED		P4247375

		2010		ED		P4247385

		2010		ED		P4248350

		2010		ED		P424840

		2010		ED		P4248960

		2010		ED		P4249020

		2010		ED		P4249160

		2010		ED		P4249455

		2010		ED		P4249900

		2010		ED		P4250005

		2010		ED		P4250670

		2010		ED		P4250800

		2010		ED		P4250860

		2010		ED		P4250985

		2010		ED		P4251040

		2010		ED		P425115

		2010		ED		P4251430

		2010		ED		P4251465

		2010		ED		P4252245

		2010		ED		P4253255

		2010		ED		P4253335

		2010		ED		P4253370

		2010		ED		P4253515

		2010		ED		P4254340

		2010		ED		P4254880

		2010		ED		P4255270

		2010		ED		P425560

		2010		ED		P4255845

		2010		ED		P4255975

		2010		ED		P4257940

		2010		ED		P4258350

		2010		ED		P4259185

		2010		ED		P4259300

		2010		ED		P4259365

		2010		ED		P4259515

		2010		ED		P426175

		2010		ED		P4261875

		2010		ED		P4261925

		2010		ED		P4262185

		2010		ED		P4262465

		2010		ED		P4263455

		2010		ED		P4263460

		2010		ED		P4264065

		2010		ED		P4264145

		2010		ED		P4265795

		2010		ED		P4266195

		2010		ED		P4268205

		2010		ED		P4268305

		2010		ED		P4268375

		2010		ED		P4268420

		2010		ED		P4269035

		2010		ED		P427005

		2010		ED		P4270395

		2010		ED		P4272065

		2010		ED		P4272240

		2010		ED		P4272805

		2010		ED		P4273945

		2010		ED		P4274790

		2010		ED		P4275300

		2010		ED		P4275785

		2010		ED		P4276230

		2010		ED		P4276330

		2010		ED		P4276425

		2010		ED		P4277340

		2010		ED		P4279190

		2010		ED		P4279480

		2010		ED		P4279490

		2010		ED		P4283030

		2010		ED		P4284025

		2010		ED		P4286035

		2010		ED		P4286660

		2010		ED		P4286820

		2010		ED		P4288135

		2010		ED		P4288790

		2010		ED		P4290530

		2010		ED		P429115

		2010		ED		P4292085

		2010		ED		P4292215

		2010		ED		P4293415

		2010		ED		P4293660

		2010		ED		P4294060

		2010		ED		P4294120

		2010		ED		P4294150

		2010		ED		P4294540

		2010		ED		P4294645

		2010		ED		P4295190

		2010		ED		P4295410

		2010		ED		P4295910

		2010		ED		P4296550

		2010		ED		P4297260

		2010		ED		P4297340

		2010		ED		P4298670

		2010		ED		P4299105

		2010		ED		P4299605

		2010		ED		P4300645

		2010		ED		P4300990

		2010		ED		P430140

		2010		ED		P4301465

		2010		ED		P4301785

		2010		ED		P430205

		2010		ED		P4303300

		2010		ED		P4303540

		2010		ED		P430365

		2010		ED		P4303755

		2010		ED		P4303820

		2010		ED		P4304350

		2010		ED		P4304820

		2010		ED		P4304830

		2010		ED		P4305140

		2010		ED		P4305860

		2010		ED		P4305865

		2010		ED		P4306285

		2010		ED		P4308620

		2010		ED		P4308710

		2010		ED		P4310035

		2010		ED		P4310435

		2010		ED		P4310875

		2010		ED		P4311160

		2010		ED		P4312990

		2010		ED		P4313410

		2010		ED		P4313755

		2010		ED		P4313965

		2010		ED		P4315785

		2010		ED		P4316215

		2010		ED		P431680

		2010		ED		P4317735

		2010		ED		P4317975

		2010		ED		P4319320

		2010		ED		P4319395

		2010		ED		P431970

		2010		ED		P4319835

		2010		ED		P4321150

		2010		ED		P4321665

		2010		ED		P4322645

		2010		ED		P4324800

		2010		ED		P4325585

		2010		ED		P4326530

		2010		ED		P4326765

		2010		ED		P4327275

		2010		ED		P4328190

		2010		ED		P4329040

		2010		ED		P4330385

		2010		ED		P433045

		2010		ED		P4330505

		2010		ED		P4331595

		2010		ED		P4331640

		2010		ED		P4331650

		2010		ED		P4331655

		2010		ED		P4335340

		2010		ED		P4336920

		2010		ED		P4336965

		2010		ED		P4337300

		2010		ED		P4338805

		2010		ED		P4339835

		2010		ED		P4342865

		2010		ED		P4342935

		2010		ED		P4342960

		2010		ED		P4343315

		2010		ED		P4343940

		2010		ED		P4344055

		2010		ED		P4344215

		2010		ED		P4345990

		2010		ED		P4346065

		2010		ED		P4346175

		2010		ED		P4348390

		2010		ED		P4348545

		2010		ED		P4348680

		2010		ED		P4349710

		2010		ED		P4350360

		2010		ED		P4351340

		2010		ED		P4351460

		2010		ED		P435160

		2010		ED		P4351620

		2010		ED		P4351920

		2010		ED		P4352090

		2010		ED		P4352270

		2010		ED		P4352745

		2010		ED		P4352750

		2010		ED		P4352775

		2010		ED		P4352820

		2010		ED		P4353070

		2010		ED		P4353140

		2010		ED		P4354200

		2010		ED		P4355550

		2010		ED		P4356200

		2010		ED		P4356330

		2010		ED		P435655

		2010		ED		P435720

		2010		ED		P4357255

		2010		ED		P4357375

		2010		ED		P4357820

		2010		ED		P4358650

		2010		ED		P4359225

		2010		ED		P4359490

		2010		ED		P4360355

		2010		ED		P4363345

		2010		ED		P4363745

		2010		ED		P4363785

		2010		ED		P4365125

		2010		ED		P4367390

		2010		ED		P4367955

		2010		ED		P4368840

		2010		ED		P4369065

		2010		ED		P4369100

		2010		ED		P4369195

		2010		ED		P4369345

		2010		ED		P4369865

		2010		ED		P4371545

		2010		ED		P4371590

		2010		ED		P4371835

		2010		ED		P4371990

		2010		ED		P4372350

		2010		ED		P4372570

		2010		ED		P437385

		2010		ED		P4374420

		2010		ED		P4374945

		2010		ED		P4375670

		2010		ED		P4375930

		2010		ED		P4376965

		2010		ED		P4377250

		2010		ED		P4377390

		2010		ED		P4377585

		2010		ED		P4378715

		2010		ED		P4380245

		2010		ED		P4381040

		2010		ED		P438375

		2010		ED		P4384130

		2010		ED		P4384420

		2010		ED		P4386730

		2010		ED		P4386945

		2010		ED		P4387740

		2010		ED		P4387885

		2010		ED		P4387915

		2010		ED		P439100

		2010		ED		P4391420

		2010		ED		P4392285

		2010		ED		P4393195

		2010		ED		P4395555

		2010		ED		P4395585

		2010		ED		P439645

		2010		ED		P4396470

		2010		ED		P4396725

		2010		ED		P4397065

		2010		ED		P4397090

		2010		ED		P4397400

		2010		ED		P4397530

		2010		ED		P4398705

		2010		ED		P4398805

		2010		ED		P4399625

		2010		ED		P4400220

		2010		ED		P4400250

		2010		ED		P4400330

		2010		ED		P4401575

		2010		ED		P4402610

		2010		ED		P4403260

		2010		ED		P4403450

		2010		ED		P4403790

		2010		ED		P4403840

		2010		ED		P4404435

		2010		ED		P440475

		2010		ED		P4405220

		2010		ED		P4405465

		2010		ED		P4406715

		2010		ED		P4406780

		2010		ED		P4407365

		2010		ED		P4407380

		2010		ED		P4408480

		2010		ED		P4409645

		2010		ED		P4409955

		2010		ED		P4410135

		2010		ED		P4410565

		2010		ED		P4410595

		2010		ED		P4410695

		2010		ED		P4411040

		2010		ED		P441140

		2010		ED		P4412865

		2010		ED		P4413240

		2010		ED		P4414165

		2010		ED		P4414385

		2010		ED		P4414950

		2010		ED		P4415185

		2010		ED		P4417510

		2010		ED		P4417535

		2010		ED		P4417855

		2010		ED		P4418355

		2010		ED		P4418400

		2010		ED		P4420230

		2010		ED		P4421405

		2010		ED		P4421460

		2010		ED		P4421820

		2010		ED		P4422400

		2010		ED		P4422455

		2010		ED		P4422465

		2010		ED		P4423000

		2010		ED		P4423685

		2010		ED		P4423830

		2010		ED		P4423985

		2010		ED		P4424005

		2010		ED		P4424010

		2010		ED		P4424040

		2010		ED		P4425165

		2010		ED		P442560

		2010		ED		P4425945

		2010		ED		P4426570

		2010		ED		P4426590

		2010		ED		P4427625

		2010		ED		P4427750

		2010		ED		P4427820

		2010		ED		P4428525

		2010		ED		P4429405

		2010		ED		P4429845

		2010		ED		P4430005

		2010		ED		P4430175

		2010		ED		P4431395

		2010		ED		P4431420

		2010		ED		P4431870

		2010		ED		P4432590

		2010		ED		P4434110

		2010		ED		P4434335

		2010		ED		P443720

		2010		ED		P4437375

		2010		ED		P4437905

		2010		ED		P4437955

		2010		ED		P4438370

		2010		ED		P4438505

		2010		ED		P4438565

		2010		ED		P4439135

		2010		ED		P4439345

		2010		ED		P4442275

		2010		ED		P444250

		2010		ED		P4442815

		2010		ED		P4442920

		2010		ED		P4443080

		2010		ED		P4443885

		2010		ED		P4444510

		2010		ED		P4444675

		2010		ED		P4444770

		2010		ED		P4445305

		2010		ED		P4445365

		2010		ED		P4445665

		2010		ED		P4445670

		2010		ED		P4447115

		2010		ED		P4448225

		2010		ED		P4448470

		2010		ED		P4449215

		2010		ED		P4449240

		2010		ED		P4449550

		2010		ED		P4449645

		2010		ED		P4450445

		2010		ED		P4451495

		2010		ED		P4451935

		2010		ED		P4452005

		2010		ED		P4452040

		2010		ED		P4452730

		2010		ED		P4453130

		2010		ED		P4453855

		2010		ED		P4455565

		2010		ED		P4456755

		2010		ED		P4457855

		2010		ED		P4459225

		2010		ED		P4459655

		2010		ED		P4460155

		2010		ED		P4460470

		2010		ED		P4460620

		2010		ED		P4460645

		2010		ED		P4461055

		2010		ED		P4461325

		2010		ED		P4462520

		2010		ED		P4462840

		2010		ED		P4462935

		2010		ED		P4463020

		2010		ED		P4463535

		2010		ED		P4463955

		2010		ED		P4464340

		2010		ED		P4464515

		2010		ED		P4465180

		2010		ED		P4465275

		2010		ED		P4465390

		2010		ED		P4465830

		2010		ED		P4466150

		2010		ED		P4466505

		2010		ED		P446675

		2010		ED		P4467225

		2010		ED		P4467500

		2010		ED		P4467770

		2010		ED		P4468120

		2010		ED		P4468310

		2010		ED		P4468455

		2010		ED		P4468845

		2010		ED		P4470330

		2010		ED		P4470670

		2010		ED		P4470765

		2010		ED		P4470770

		2010		ED		P4470825

		2010		ED		P4471200

		2010		ED		P4471730

		2010		ED		P4472115

		2010		ED		P4472235

		2010		ED		P4472350

		2010		ED		P4472620

		2010		ED		P4472690

		2010		ED		P4472720

		2010		ED		P447295

		2010		ED		P4473125

		2010		ED		P4473495

		2010		ED		P4474115

		2010		ED		P4474930

		2010		ED		P4476230

		2010		ED		P4476785

		2010		ED		P4479050

		2010		ED		P4479560

		2010		ED		P4480080

		2010		ED		P4480185

		2010		ED		P4480710

		2010		ED		P4481195

		2010		ED		P4481730

		2010		ED		P4481905

		2010		ED		P448205

		2010		ED		P4482415

		2010		ED		P4483345

		2010		ED		P4483920

		2010		ED		P4484010

		2010		ED		P4484515

		2010		ED		P4484610

		2010		ED		P4485000

		2010		ED		P4485165

		2010		ED		P4485705

		2010		ED		P4486365

		2010		ED		P4487035

		2010		ED		P4487575

		2010		ED		P4487855

		2010		ED		P4488200

		2010		ED		P4488750

		2010		ED		P4489995

		2010		ED		P4492260

		2010		ED		P4492880

		2010		ED		P4494605

		2010		ED		P4495360

		2010		ED		P4495415

		2010		ED		P4495715

		2010		ED		P4495890

		2010		ED		P4496280

		2010		ED		P4496300

		2010		ED		P4496940

		2010		ED		P4498990

		2010		ED		P4500035

		2010		ED		P4500070

		2010		ED		P4501480

		2010		ED		P4502085

		2010		ED		P4502115

		2010		ED		P4502565

		2010		ED		P450280

		2010		ED		P4502895

		2010		ED		P4503065

		2010		ED		P4503525

		2010		ED		P4504630

		2010		ED		P4504895

		2010		ED		P4504905

		2010		ED		P4505110

		2010		ED		P4505535

		2010		ED		P4506055

		2010		ED		P4507525

		2010		ED		P4507920

		2010		ED		P4508305

		2010		ED		P4509475

		2010		ED		P450950

		2010		ED		P4510130

		2010		ED		P4510585

		2010		ED		P4510600

		2010		ED		P451070

		2010		ED		P4510855

		2010		ED		P4511210

		2010		ED		P4512045

		2010		ED		P4512385

		2010		ED		P4512785

		2010		ED		P4512910

		2010		ED		P4513015

		2010		ED		P4513100

		2010		ED		P4513195

		2010		ED		P4513825

		2010		ED		P451405

		2010		ED		P4514920

		2010		ED		P4515315

		2010		ED		P4515475

		2010		ED		P4515685

		2010		ED		P4516665

		2010		ED		P451700

		2010		ED		P4517190

		2010		ED		P4517355

		2010		ED		P4517490

		2010		ED		P4517675

		2010		ED		P4519100

		2010		ED		P4519175

		2010		ED		P4519935

		2010		ED		P4520375

		2010		ED		P4521225

		2010		ED		P4521875

		2010		ED		P4522205

		2010		ED		P4522620

		2010		ED		P4522795

		2010		ED		P4522835

		2010		ED		P4522880

		2010		ED		P4523330

		2010		ED		P4523765

		2010		ED		P4524205

		2010		ED		P4524675

		2010		ED		P4525065

		2010		ED		P4525200

		2010		ED		P4525375

		2010		ED		P4525475

		2010		ED		P4526865

		2010		ED		P4527285

		2010		ED		P4527310

		2010		ED		P4527360

		2010		ED		P4527525

		2010		ED		P4528715

		2010		ED		P4529175

		2010		ED		P4529650

		2010		ED		P4529995

		2010		ED		P4530460

		2010		ED		P4531010

		2010		ED		P4531745

		2010		ED		P4532020

		2010		ED		P4532080

		2010		ED		P4533115

		2010		ED		P4533315

		2010		ED		P4533360

		2010		ED		P4533595

		2010		ED		P4533795

		2010		ED		P4534670

		2010		ED		P4534745

		2010		ED		P4534765

		2010		ED		P4535070

		2010		ED		P4535305

		2010		ED		P4536700

		2010		ED		P4536965

		2010		ED		P4537035

		2010		ED		P4537175

		2010		ED		P4537180

		2010		ED		P4537525

		2010		ED		P4537675

		2010		ED		P4537810

		2010		ED		P4538030

		2010		ED		P4538935

		2010		ED		P4539100

		2010		ED		P4539565

		2010		ED		P453985

		2010		ED		P4540000

		2010		ED		P4540135

		2010		ED		P4540300

		2010		ED		P4540365

		2010		ED		P4540805

		2010		ED		P4540865

		2010		ED		P4540905

		2010		ED		P4541015

		2010		ED		P4541330

		2010		ED		P4541950

		2010		ED		P4542030

		2010		ED		P4542070

		2010		ED		P4542575

		2010		ED		P4543155

		2010		ED		P4543215

		2010		ED		P4543375

		2010		ED		P4543480

		2010		ED		P4543495

		2010		ED		P4543810

		2010		ED		P4543915

		2010		ED		P4544135

		2010		ED		P4544355

		2010		ED		P4544900

		2010		ED		P4545100

		2010		ED		P4545120

		2010		ED		P4545260

		2010		ED		P4545920

		2010		ED		P4546390

		2010		ED		P4546600

		2010		ED		P4547215

		2010		ED		P4547460

		2010		ED		P4547935

		2010		ED		P4548255

		2010		ED		P4548555

		2010		ED		P4548725

		2010		ED		P4548760

		2010		ED		P4549065

		2010		ED		P4549085

		2010		ED		P4549170

		2010		ED		P4549250

		2010		ED		P4550160

		2010		ED		P4550650

		2010		ED		P4551160

		2010		ED		P4552805

		2010		ED		P4553915

		2010		ED		P4554040

		2010		ED		P4554075

		2010		ED		P4554205

		2010		ED		P4554510

		2010		ED		P4554650

		2010		ED		P4554710

		2010		ED		P4554780

		2010		ED		P4555800

		2010		ED		P4555805

		2010		ED		P4555880

		2010		ED		P4556110

		2010		ED		P4556295

		2010		ED		P4556725

		2010		ED		P4557345

		2010		ED		P4557430

		2010		ED		P4558645

		2010		ED		P4559415

		2010		ED		P4559565

		2010		ED		P4560395

		2010		ED		P4560580

		2010		ED		P4560925

		2010		ED		P4561300

		2010		ED		P4561535

		2010		ED		P4561960

		2010		ED		P4563245

		2010		ED		P456360

		2010		ED		P4563605

		2010		ED		P4563685

		2010		ED		P4564520

		2010		ED		P4564535

		2010		ED		P4565475

		2010		ED		P4565745

		2010		ED		P4565885

		2010		ED		P4566255

		2010		ED		P4566305

		2010		ED		P4566930

		2010		ED		P4567535

		2010		ED		P4567695

		2010		ED		P4568095

		2010		ED		P4568275

		2010		ED		P4568585

		2010		ED		P4568605

		2010		ED		P4568770

		2010		ED		P4569045

		2010		ED		P4569550

		2010		ED		P4569820

		2010		ED		P4570110

		2010		ED		P4570480

		2010		ED		P4570965

		2010		ED		P4570975

		2010		ED		P4571055

		2010		ED		P4571265

		2010		ED		P4571410

		2010		ED		P4571490

		2010		ED		P4573465

		2010		ED		P4573475

		2010		ED		P4573490

		2010		ED		P4573570

		2010		ED		P4573735

		2010		ED		P4573845

		2010		ED		P4574485

		2010		ED		P4574515

		2010		ED		P4575335

		2010		ED		P4575930

		2010		ED		P4578535

		2010		ED		P4579035

		2010		ED		P4579070

		2010		ED		P457925

		2010		ED		P4579305

		2010		ED		P4580280

		2010		ED		P4581215

		2010		ED		P4581365

		2010		ED		P4583205

		2010		ED		P4583275

		2010		ED		P4583335

		2010		ED		P4583820

		2010		ED		P4583860

		2010		ED		P4584605

		2010		ED		P4584935

		2010		ED		P4584950

		2010		ED		P4585765

		2010		ED		P4585800

		2010		ED		P4586490

		2010		ED		P4586635

		2010		ED		P4586735

		2010		ED		P4586920

		2010		ED		P4587560

		2010		ED		P4587655

		2010		ED		P4587845

		2010		ED		P4587960

		2010		ED		P4588195

		2010		ED		P4588995

		2010		ED		P4589305

		2010		ED		P4592305

		2010		ED		P4592540

		2010		ED		P459395

		2010		ED		P459535

		2010		ED		P4597005

		2010		ED		P4597835

		2010		ED		P4598085

		2010		ED		P4598105

		2010		ED		P4598980

		2010		ED		P4599165

		2010		ED		P4599275

		2010		ED		P4600395

		2010		ED		P4600410

		2010		ED		P4600435

		2010		ED		P4601315

		2010		ED		P4601335

		2010		ED		P4601965

		2010		ED		P4602200

		2010		ED		P4603700

		2010		ED		P4604895

		2010		ED		P4605255

		2010		ED		P4605920

		2010		ED		P4606785

		2010		ED		P4608340

		2010		ED		P4608455

		2010		ED		P4611075

		2010		ED		P4611700

		2010		ED		P4611970

		2010		ED		P4612580

		2010		ED		P4613060

		2010		ED		P4614500

		2010		ED		P4614660

		2010		ED		P4615585

		2010		ED		P4615735

		2010		ED		P4617475

		2010		ED		P4617670

		2010		ED		P4618705

		2010		ED		P4618720

		2010		ED		P4619375

		2010		ED		P4620450

		2010		ED		P4620475

		2010		ED		P4620480

		2010		ED		P4620715

		2010		ED		P4620845

		2010		ED		P4621120

		2010		ED		P4621480

		2010		ED		P4621975

		2010		ED		P4622130

		2010		ED		P4622750

		2010		ED		P4623845

		2010		ED		P462485

		2010		ED		P4625375

		2010		ED		P4626495

		2010		ED		P4627135

		2010		ED		P4627410

		2010		ED		P4627635

		2010		ED		P4627815

		2010		ED		P4631310

		2010		ED		P4633000

		2010		ED		P4634520

		2010		ED		P4634800

		2010		ED		P4636175

		2010		ED		P4636670

		2010		ED		P4636920

		2010		ED		P4637470

		2010		ED		P463810

		2010		ED		P4638160

		2010		ED		P4641085

		2010		ED		P4643065

		2010		ED		P4643125

		2010		ED		P4643350

		2010		ED		P4643920

		2010		ED		P4645040

		2010		ED		P4645470

		2010		ED		P4646115

		2010		ED		P4646255

		2010		ED		P4646515

		2010		ED		P4646665

		2010		ED		P4647895

		2010		ED		P4648135

		2010		ED		P4649020

		2010		ED		P4649820

		2010		ED		P465150

		2010		ED		P4651510

		2010		ED		P4651550

		2010		ED		P4653330

		2010		ED		P465375

		2010		ED		P4654280

		2010		ED		P4654895

		2010		ED		P4654980

		2010		ED		P4655490

		2010		ED		P4655540

		2010		ED		P4655585

		2010		ED		P4655685

		2010		ED		P4656660

		2010		ED		P4657565

		2010		ED		P4657630

		2010		ED		P4658445

		2010		ED		P4659705

		2010		ED		P4660205

		2010		ED		P4660690

		2010		ED		P4661095

		2010		ED		P4661305

		2010		ED		P4661360

		2010		ED		P4661455

		2010		ED		P4661630

		2010		ED		P4661815

		2010		ED		P4662050

		2010		ED		P4662180

		2010		ED		P4665840

		2010		ED		P4665865

		2010		ED		P4665895

		2010		ED		P4665905

		2010		ED		P4667705

		2010		ED		P4667920

		2010		ED		P4668565

		2010		ED		P4668860

		2010		ED		P4669555

		2010		ED		P4669975

		2010		ED		P4670370

		2010		ED		P4670425

		2010		ED		P4670930

		2010		ED		P4671690

		2010		ED		P4671820

		2010		ED		P4673975

		2010		ED		P4676750

		2010		ED		P4676880

		2010		ED		P4676975

		2010		ED		P4678885

		2010		ED		P4679070

		2010		ED		P4679120

		2010		ED		P468025

		2010		ED		P4680645

		2010		ED		P4681445

		2010		ED		P4682895

		2010		ED		P4682980

		2010		ED		P4683375

		2010		ED		P4683470

		2010		ED		P4684030

		2010		ED		P4684325

		2010		ED		P4685295

		2010		ED		P4685330

		2010		ED		P4686240

		2010		ED		P4686580

		2010		ED		P4686840

		2010		ED		P468765

		2010		ED		P4689020

		2010		ED		P4689045

		2010		ED		P4689325

		2010		ED		P4690045

		2010		ED		P4692405

		2010		ED		P4693120

		2010		ED		P4693310

		2010		ED		P4695615

		2010		ED		P4696755

		2010		ED		P4696905

		2010		ED		P4697290

		2010		ED		P4699180

		2010		ED		P4699530

		2010		ED		P4699895

		2010		ED		P4701350

		2010		ED		P4702455

		2010		ED		P4702495

		2010		ED		P4702725

		2010		ED		P4704865

		2010		ED		P4705965

		2010		ED		P4707450

		2010		ED		P4711350

		2010		ED		P4712590

		2010		ED		P4712740

		2010		ED		P471275

		2010		ED		P4714290

		2010		ED		P4714955

		2010		ED		P4716085

		2010		ED		P4716620

		2010		ED		P4716685

		2010		ED		P4718865

		2010		ED		P4718885

		2010		ED		P4719670

		2010		ED		P4719695

		2010		ED		P4720280

		2010		ED		P4720680

		2010		ED		P4721035

		2010		ED		P4722260

		2010		ED		P4723105

		2010		ED		P4723710

		2010		ED		P4724845

		2010		ED		P4726335

		2010		ED		P4727435

		2010		ED		P472835

		2010		ED		P473010

		2010		ED		P473905

		2010		ED		P4746095

		2010		ED		P4746825

		2010		ED		P4758740

		2010		ED		P4759025

		2010		ED		P4759615

		2010		ED		P4762160

		2010		ED		P4763130

		2010		ED		P4763790

		2010		ED		P4764225

		2010		ED		P4764790

		2010		ED		P4767755

		2010		ED		P4768175

		2010		ED		P4768665

		2010		ED		P476965

		2010		ED		P4770065

		2010		ED		P4770070

		2010		ED		P4770080

		2010		ED		P4770100

		2010		ED		P477415

		2010		ED		P4776960

		2010		ED		P4778510

		2010		ED		P4778525

		2010		ED		P4778675

		2010		ED		P4779625

		2010		ED		P4780015

		2010		ED		P4782775

		2010		ED		P4782920

		2010		ED		P4783670

		2010		ED		P4783855

		2010		ED		P4784270

		2010		ED		P4784425

		2010		ED		P4784435

		2010		ED		P4784525

		2010		ED		P4785700

		2010		ED		P4787400

		2010		ED		P4788060

		2010		ED		P4788320

		2010		ED		P4788325

		2010		ED		P4788400

		2010		ED		P4788550

		2010		ED		P4788565

		2010		ED		P4788735

		2010		ED		P478910

		2010		ED		P4789110

		2010		ED		P478950

		2010		ED		P4789595

		2010		ED		P4789725

		2010		ED		P4789740

		2010		ED		P4789920

		2010		ED		P4789940

		2010		ED		P4790160

		2010		ED		P4790465

		2010		ED		P4790475

		2010		ED		P4790480

		2010		ED		P4790565

		2010		ED		P4790655

		2010		ED		P4790665

		2010		ED		P4790955

		2010		ED		P4791045

		2010		ED		P4791190

		2010		ED		P4791295

		2010		ED		P4792220

		2010		ED		P4792240

		2010		ED		P4792390

		2010		ED		P4792695

		2010		ED		P4793405

		2010		ED		P4793475

		2010		ED		P4793680

		2010		ED		P4795090

		2010		ED		P4795515

		2010		ED		P4795705

		2010		ED		P4795765

		2010		ED		P4796560

		2010		ED		P4796705

		2010		ED		P4796795

		2010		ED		P4796820

		2010		ED		P4797010

		2010		ED		P4797255

		2010		ED		P4798210

		2010		ED		P4798215

		2010		ED		P4798255

		2010		ED		P4798745

		2010		ED		P4799380

		2010		ED		P4799455

		2010		ED		P4799505

		2010		ED		P4799720

		2010		ED		P4799760

		2010		ED		P479990

		2010		ED		P480005

		2010		ED		P4800460

		2010		ED		P480050

		2010		ED		P4801380

		2010		ED		P4801930

		2010		ED		P4802345

		2010		ED		P4803495

		2010		ED		P4803520

		2010		ED		P4803540

		2010		ED		P4803740

		2010		ED		P4803870

		2010		ED		P4805495

		2010		ED		P4806525

		2010		ED		P4806530

		2010		ED		P4807350

		2010		ED		P4807360

		2010		ED		P4807380

		2010		ED		P4807405

		2010		ED		P4807615

		2010		ED		P4807790

		2010		ED		P4807840

		2010		ED		P4808590

		2010		ED		P4809260

		2010		ED		P4810645

		2010		ED		P4811230

		2010		ED		P481310

		2010		ED		P4813625

		2010		ED		P4813835

		2010		ED		P481385

		2010		ED		P4814425

		2010		ED		P481450

		2010		ED		P4814725

		2010		ED		P4814835

		2010		ED		P4814895

		2010		ED		P4815680

		2010		ED		P4816210

		2010		ED		P4816300

		2010		ED		P4816360

		2010		ED		P4816555

		2010		ED		P4816660

		2010		ED		P4816690

		2010		ED		P4816805

		2010		ED		P4816995

		2010		ED		P4817505

		2010		ED		P4817570

		2010		ED		P481845

		2010		ED		P4818515

		2010		ED		P4818595

		2010		ED		P4819845

		2010		ED		P4820220

		2010		ED		P4820580

		2010		ED		P4820625

		2010		ED		P4821625

		2010		ED		P4823555

		2010		ED		P4823585

		2010		ED		P482410

		2010		ED		P4824455

		2010		ED		P4824470

		2010		ED		P4824535

		2010		ED		P4825500

		2010		ED		P4826345

		2010		ED		P4826570

		2010		ED		P4827255

		2010		ED		P4828335

		2010		ED		P4830050

		2010		ED		P4832645

		2010		ED		P4833660

		2010		ED		P4834885

		2010		ED		P4836540

		2010		ED		P4837515

		2010		ED		P4837535

		2010		ED		P4837905

		2010		ED		P4838675

		2010		ED		P4841820

		2010		ED		P4843310

		2010		ED		P4844850

		2010		ED		P4846270

		2010		ED		P4848475

		2010		ED		P4849180

		2010		ED		P4851510

		2010		ED		P4852265

		2010		ED		P4853520

		2010		ED		P4853850

		2010		ED		P4854385

		2010		ED		P4856795

		2010		ED		P4858165

		2010		ED		P4860530

		2010		ED		P4860635

		2010		ED		P4860905

		2010		ED		P4861585

		2010		ED		P4861830

		2010		ED		P4862580

		2010		ED		P4863565

		2010		ED		P4865595

		2010		ED		P486670

		2010		ED		P4868095

		2010		ED		P487700

		2010		ED		P487945

		2010		ED		P4879990

		2010		ED		P488510

		2010		ED		P4887165

		2010		ED		P4888520

		2010		ED		P4889220

		2010		ED		P4890950

		2010		ED		P4892280

		2010		ED		P4892925

		2010		ED		P4897610

		2010		ED		P4899605

		2010		ED		P4900020

		2010		ED		P4900120

		2010		ED		P4900805

		2010		ED		P4902605

		2010		ED		P490330

		2010		ED		P4909185

		2010		ED		P4909825

		2010		ED		P4910280

		2010		ED		P4910300

		2010		ED		P4912445

		2010		ED		P491270

		2010		ED		P4918435

		2010		ED		P4919440

		2010		ED		P4919800

		2010		ED		P4921445

		2010		ED		P4929435

		2010		ED		P4929650

		2010		ED		P4931075

		2010		ED		P4932035

		2010		ED		P4943880

		2010		ED		P4944625

		2010		ED		P4947720

		2010		ED		P495280

		2010		ED		P4953930

		2010		ED		P495800

		2010		ED		P496555

		2010		ED		P497480

		2010		ED		P499070

		2010		ED		P4990760

		2010		ED		P500505

		2010		ED		P501560

		2010		ED		P5021820

		2010		ED		P502360

		2010		ED		P502480

		2010		ED		P5032350

		2010		ED		P5038490

		2010		ED		P504270

		2010		ED		P504900

		2010		ED		P5057080

		2010		ED		P506580

		2010		ED		P508400

		2010		ED		P509300

		2010		ED		P509565

		2010		ED		P510545

		2010		ED		P512130

		2010		ED		P513030

		2010		ED		P516255

		2010		ED		P518480

		2010		ED		P518720

		2010		ED		P519275

		2010		ED		P519475

		2010		ED		P519970

		2010		ED		P522690

		2010		ED		P523705

		2010		ED		P523885

		2010		ED		P524275

		2010		ED		P526755

		2010		ED		P529550

		2010		ED		P529650

		2010		ED		P532255

		2010		ED		P534565

		2010		ED		P534680

		2010		ED		P534840

		2010		ED		P534930

		2010		ED		P535765

		2010		ED		P536250

		2010		ED		P536385

		2010		ED		P538970

		2010		ED		P539715

		2010		ED		P540715

		2010		ED		P541830

		2010		ED		P542850

		2010		ED		P544475

		2010		ED		P544785

		2010		ED		P545685

		2010		ED		P546280

		2010		ED		P54960

		2010		ED		P549650

		2010		ED		P550795

		2010		ED		P550985

		2010		ED		P553335

		2010		ED		P555620

		2010		ED		P556300

		2010		ED		P556910

		2010		ED		P557195

		2010		ED		P557215

		2010		ED		P557550

		2010		ED		P558870

		2010		ED		P560135

		2010		ED		P560385

		2010		ED		P560430

		2010		ED		P56075

		2010		ED		P560810

		2010		ED		P560995

		2010		ED		P561985

		2010		ED		P563560

		2010		ED		P565505

		2010		ED		P566690

		2010		ED		P569440

		2010		ED		P571750

		2010		ED		P572410

		2010		ED		P573335

		2010		ED		P574195

		2010		ED		P577490

		2010		ED		P578250

		2010		ED		P578440

		2010		ED		P579540

		2010		ED		P57965

		2010		ED		P580205

		2010		ED		P581600

		2010		ED		P581755

		2010		ED		P583875

		2010		ED		P584815

		2010		ED		P585370

		2010		ED		P586065

		2010		ED		P586285

		2010		ED		P587800

		2010		ED		P588015

		2010		ED		P588370

		2010		ED		P589845

		2010		ED		P591425

		2010		ED		P591495

		2010		ED		P592570

		2010		ED		P592590

		2010		ED		P593130

		2010		ED		P593450

		2010		ED		P593935

		2010		ED		P595330

		2010		ED		P596250

		2010		ED		P596795

		2010		ED		P597925

		2010		ED		P598270

		2010		ED		P600845

		2010		ED		P601635

		2010		ED		P602050

		2010		ED		P60320

		2010		ED		P603670

		2010		ED		P603770

		2010		ED		P604630

		2010		ED		P605090

		2010		ED		P607330

		2010		ED		P607355

		2010		ED		P608685

		2010		ED		P609085

		2010		ED		P613260

		2010		ED		P613345

		2010		ED		P613535

		2010		ED		P614345

		2010		ED		P614605

		2010		ED		P615160

		2010		ED		P616180

		2010		ED		P616330

		2010		ED		P61680

		2010		ED		P617640

		2010		ED		P617665

		2010		ED		P617750

		2010		ED		P618210

		2010		ED		P618665

		2010		ED		P618885

		2010		ED		P619955

		2010		ED		P620135

		2010		ED		P620295

		2010		ED		P621715

		2010		ED		P623810

		2010		ED		P624355

		2010		ED		P626255

		2010		ED		P626855

		2010		ED		P627320

		2010		ED		P627600

		2010		ED		P630040

		2010		ED		P632330

		2010		ED		P632365

		2010		ED		P632870

		2010		ED		P633635

		2010		ED		P636295

		2010		ED		P636575

		2010		ED		P637240

		2010		ED		P637525

		2010		ED		P63895

		2010		ED		P640520

		2010		ED		P641475

		2010		ED		P641565

		2010		ED		P641755

		2010		ED		P641840

		2010		ED		P643930

		2010		ED		P645615

		2010		ED		P645940

		2010		ED		P647375

		2010		ED		P647545

		2010		ED		P647795

		2010		ED		P649305

		2010		ED		P649880

		2010		ED		P651115

		2010		ED		P651950

		2010		ED		P654165

		2010		ED		P654980

		2010		ED		P655185

		2010		ED		P655515

		2010		ED		P655690

		2010		ED		P65615

		2010		ED		P656485

		2010		ED		P657455

		2010		ED		P657700

		2010		ED		P657715

		2010		ED		P658940

		2010		ED		P660040

		2010		ED		P660365

		2010		ED		P663935

		2010		ED		P667680

		2010		ED		P668615

		2010		ED		P668700

		2010		ED		P670550

		2010		ED		P670765

		2010		ED		P671440

		2010		ED		P672375

		2010		ED		P673240

		2010		ED		P673835

		2010		ED		P673935

		2010		ED		P674555

		2010		ED		P676925

		2010		ED		P677155

		2010		ED		P677540

		2010		ED		P677655

		2010		ED		P678340

		2010		ED		P679365

		2010		ED		P679685

		2010		ED		P680295

		2010		ED		P680345

		2010		ED		P682155

		2010		ED		P682875

		2010		ED		P683295

		2010		ED		P684350

		2010		ED		P685465

		2010		ED		P685605

		2010		ED		P686530

		2010		ED		P68895

		2010		ED		P689460

		2010		ED		P693880

		2010		ED		P694855

		2010		ED		P69760

		2010		ED		P697665

		2010		ED		P701510

		2010		ED		P702485

		2010		ED		P703165

		2010		ED		P805605

		2010		ED		P805875

		2010		ED		P812640

		2010		ED		P814005

		2010		ED		P814715

		2010		ED		P815080

		2010		ED		P81510

		2010		ED		P816755

		2010		ED		P817095

		2010		ED		P821850

		2010		ED		P832210

		2010		ED		P832585

		2010		ED		P832655

		2010		ED		P832940

		2010		ED		P834160

		2010		ED		P834930

		2010		ED		P835220

		2010		ED		P835840

		2010		ED		P837950

		2010		ED		P837970

		2010		ED		P839235

		2010		ED		P840150

		2010		ED		P842190

		2010		ED		P842815

		2010		ED		P844195

		2010		ED		P846250

		2010		ED		P846580

		2010		ED		P846995

		2010		ED		P848590

		2010		ED		P851090

		2010		ED		P851160

		2010		ED		P853905

		2010		ED		P854090

		2010		ED		P854275

		2010		ED		P85475

		2010		ED		P85480

		2010		ED		P855005

		2010		ED		P856270

		2010		ED		P857850

		2010		ED		P862660

		2010		ED		P86270

		2010		ED		P864250

		2010		ED		P866605

		2010		ED		P868155

		2010		ED		P869145

		2010		ED		P86965

		2010		ED		P870335

		2010		ED		P873005

		2010		ED		P874615

		2010		ED		P876120

		2010		ED		P877460

		2010		ED		P878405

		2010		ED		P880640

		2010		ED		P88105

		2010		ED		P883840

		2010		ED		P884090

		2010		ED		P884240

		2010		ED		P887920

		2010		ED		P889445

		2010		ED		P892975

		2010		ED		P895385

		2010		ED		P895415

		2010		ED		P895565

		2010		ED		P895585

		2010		ED		P900695

		2010		ED		P903785

		2010		ED		P904150

		2010		ED		P904470

		2010		ED		P906280

		2010		ED		P907015

		2010		ED		P908820

		2010		ED		P910145

		2010		ED		P916545

		2010		ED		P916775

		2010		ED		P91700

		2010		ED		P91790

		2010		ED		P919390

		2010		ED		P92395

		2010		ED		P92760

		2010		ED		P93040

		2010		ED		P935825

		2010		ED		P938570

		2010		ED		P94180

		2010		ED		P94275

		2010		ED		P943930

		2010		ED		P94595

		2010		ED		P94605

		2010		ED		P948410

		2010		ED		P949105

		2010		ED		P954435

		2010		ED		P957520

		2010		ED		P957895

		2010		ED		P959360

		2010		ED		P964880

		2010		ED		P968235

		2010		ED		P971900

		2010		ED		P972180

		2010		ED		P972325

		2010		ED		P976790

		2010		ED		P976905

		2010		ED		P981185

		2010		ED		P984420

		2010		ED		P985145

		2010		ED		P987430

		2010		ED		P987805

		2010		ED		P987875

		2010		ED		P989030

		2010		ED		P990670

		2010		ED		P990935

		2010		ED		P991025

		2010		ED		P99225

		2010		ED		P993780

		2010		ED		P993920

		2010		ED		P995290

		2010		ED		P996710

		2010		ED		P997740

		2010		HH		P1000250

		2010		HH		P1008735

		2010		HH		P1014155

		2010		HH		P1014330

		2010		HH		P101485

		2010		HH		P1018805

		2010		HH		P1019155

		2010		HH		P1022845

		2010		HH		P1023005

		2010		HH		P1023385

		2010		HH		P1023440

		2010		HH		P1023580

		2010		HH		P1024465

		2010		HH		P1026785

		2010		HH		P1026920

		2010		HH		P1027420

		2010		HH		P1027455

		2010		HH		P1027580

		2010		HH		P1028505

		2010		HH		P1029535

		2010		HH		P1031570

		2010		HH		P1031710

		2010		HH		P1033470

		2010		HH		P1033945

		2010		HH		P1034260

		2010		HH		P1038690

		2010		HH		P1042625

		2010		HH		P1043035

		2010		HH		P1043170

		2010		HH		P1044585

		2010		HH		P1046170

		2010		HH		P1047340

		2010		HH		P1047900

		2010		HH		P1053155

		2010		HH		P1053775

		2010		HH		P1054120

		2010		HH		P1054155

		2010		HH		P1055010

		2010		HH		P1057635

		2010		HH		P1059910

		2010		HH		P1061295

		2010		HH		P1062100

		2010		HH		P1062205

		2010		HH		P1067370

		2010		HH		P1067605

		2010		HH		P1069625

		2010		HH		P1073445

		2010		HH		P1074605

		2010		HH		P1075430

		2010		HH		P1076590

		2010		HH		P1076600

		2010		HH		P1076765

		2010		HH		P1076970

		2010		HH		P1077920

		2010		HH		P1085200

		2010		HH		P1087830

		2010		HH		P1087855

		2010		HH		P1088445

		2010		HH		P1088950

		2010		HH		P1093055

		2010		HH		P1093075

		2010		HH		P1093885

		2010		HH		P1100425

		2010		HH		P110245

		2010		HH		P1115910

		2010		HH		P1126105

		2010		HH		P1126335

		2010		HH		P112775

		2010		HH		P1129760

		2010		HH		P1135815

		2010		HH		P1137710

		2010		HH		P114010

		2010		HH		P114085

		2010		HH		P1141235

		2010		HH		P1143260

		2010		HH		P1143345

		2010		HH		P1145255

		2010		HH		P1149825

		2010		HH		P1156370

		2010		HH		P1157520

		2010		HH		P1159695

		2010		HH		P1160370

		2010		HH		P1160565

		2010		HH		P1160650

		2010		HH		P1161610

		2010		HH		P1161775

		2010		HH		P1163000

		2010		HH		P1163570

		2010		HH		P1164960

		2010		HH		P1164995

		2010		HH		P1167500

		2010		HH		P1167545

		2010		HH		P1168610

		2010		HH		P1173760

		2010		HH		P1174905

		2010		HH		P1175535

		2010		HH		P1177155

		2010		HH		P1177170

		2010		HH		P1177215

		2010		HH		P1177305

		2010		HH		P1178305

		2010		HH		P1178535

		2010		HH		P1178915

		2010		HH		P1178985

		2010		HH		P1180270

		2010		HH		P1181380

		2010		HH		P1182790

		2010		HH		P1184455

		2010		HH		P1184560

		2010		HH		P1185075

		2010		HH		P1193270

		2010		HH		P1193530

		2010		HH		P1193950

		2010		HH		P1194970

		2010		HH		P1196370

		2010		HH		P1199075

		2010		HH		P1202580

		2010		HH		P120265

		2010		HH		P1204155

		2010		HH		P1204625

		2010		HH		P1205760

		2010		HH		P1211475

		2010		HH		P1212415

		2010		HH		P121340

		2010		HH		P1213645

		2010		HH		P1214460

		2010		HH		P1214660

		2010		HH		P1214710

		2010		HH		P1217965

		2010		HH		P1218365

		2010		HH		P1218670

		2010		HH		P1222170

		2010		HH		P1222320

		2010		HH		P1222710

		2010		HH		P1224780

		2010		HH		P1226125

		2010		HH		P1226210

		2010		HH		P1226230

		2010		HH		P1226725

		2010		HH		P1227320

		2010		HH		P1229460

		2010		HH		P1229690

		2010		HH		P1231030

		2010		HH		P1235225

		2010		HH		P1237310

		2010		HH		P1238590

		2010		HH		P1242015

		2010		HH		P1243200

		2010		HH		P1244985

		2010		HH		P1245100

		2010		HH		P1248245

		2010		HH		P1251955

		2010		HH		P1252165

		2010		HH		P1254425

		2010		HH		P1255020

		2010		HH		P1257020

		2010		HH		P1257030

		2010		HH		P1259630

		2010		HH		P1275570

		2010		HH		P130335

		2010		HH		P1351270

		2010		HH		P136780

		2010		HH		P1373975

		2010		HH		P1395690

		2010		HH		P1395960

		2010		HH		P1410970

		2010		HH		P1413820

		2010		HH		P143040

		2010		HH		P143095

		2010		HH		P1456040

		2010		HH		P145750

		2010		HH		P145865

		2010		HH		P146085

		2010		HH		P1469235

		2010		HH		P148085

		2010		HH		P149235

		2010		HH		P1495315

		2010		HH		P1511520

		2010		HH		P1540430

		2010		HH		P155410

		2010		HH		P1557875

		2010		HH		P156265

		2010		HH		P156585

		2010		HH		P158405

		2010		HH		P159465

		2010		HH		P161005

		2010		HH		P161135

		2010		HH		P161525

		2010		HH		P161940

		2010		HH		P162540

		2010		HH		P165655

		2010		HH		P1674445

		2010		HH		P168115

		2010		HH		P170910

		2010		HH		P1709320

		2010		HH		P1735030

		2010		HH		P181070

		2010		HH		P1836550

		2010		HH		P184395

		2010		HH		P1849135

		2010		HH		P1852005

		2010		HH		P185370

		2010		HH		P186670

		2010		HH		P1870750

		2010		HH		P187920

		2010		HH		P188575

		2010		HH		P1892055

		2010		HH		P189540

		2010		HH		P1896525

		2010		HH		P190195

		2010		HH		P1902070

		2010		HH		P190590

		2010		HH		P191120

		2010		HH		P1922065

		2010		HH		P1929285

		2010		HH		P1935230

		2010		HH		P194445

		2010		HH		P1951980

		2010		HH		P1973475

		2010		HH		P197415

		2010		HH		P1998535

		2010		HH		P199955

		2010		HH		P201285

		2010		HH		P203155

		2010		HH		P203480

		2010		HH		P2052695

		2010		HH		P2052855

		2010		HH		P206110

		2010		HH		P208140

		2010		HH		P2084025

		2010		HH		P209000

		2010		HH		P209335

		2010		HH		P2120075

		2010		HH		P215890

		2010		HH		P216180

		2010		HH		P217190

		2010		HH		P217310

		2010		HH		P217535

		2010		HH		P218385

		2010		HH		P218485

		2010		HH		P2192090

		2010		HH		P219475

		2010		HH		P2195635

		2010		HH		P2201100

		2010		HH		P220360

		2010		HH		P2204555

		2010		HH		P220520

		2010		HH		P220630

		2010		HH		P2228060

		2010		HH		P2231920

		2010		HH		P2233070

		2010		HH		P2233270

		2010		HH		P223600

		2010		HH		P223695

		2010		HH		P2237320

		2010		HH		P223740

		2010		HH		P2240745

		2010		HH		P2241485

		2010		HH		P2242295

		2010		HH		P2243405

		2010		HH		P2244055

		2010		HH		P2244895

		2010		HH		P2249110

		2010		HH		P2249225

		2010		HH		P2250450

		2010		HH		P2250560

		2010		HH		P2252190

		2010		HH		P2252195

		2010		HH		P2253275

		2010		HH		P2254495

		2010		HH		P2255145

		2010		HH		P2256330

		2010		HH		P2260125

		2010		HH		P2269225

		2010		HH		P2269625

		2010		HH		P2271400

		2010		HH		P2272280

		2010		HH		P2272330

		2010		HH		P2275835

		2010		HH		P2277020

		2010		HH		P2279135

		2010		HH		P2279785

		2010		HH		P2279890

		2010		HH		P2282435

		2010		HH		P2283530

		2010		HH		P2287115

		2010		HH		P2291435

		2010		HH		P2292745

		2010		HH		P2293320

		2010		HH		P2294970

		2010		HH		P2297650

		2010		HH		P2297745

		2010		HH		P2305225

		2010		HH		P2312620

		2010		HH		P2314175

		2010		HH		P2319135

		2010		HH		P2324135

		2010		HH		P2339005

		2010		HH		P2339305

		2010		HH		P2339880

		2010		HH		P2342755

		2010		HH		P2344200

		2010		HH		P2347305

		2010		HH		P2347605

		2010		HH		P2353720

		2010		HH		P2356360

		2010		HH		P2361710

		2010		HH		P2362550

		2010		HH		P2364365

		2010		HH		P236870

		2010		HH		P236960

		2010		HH		P2375435

		2010		HH		P2375920

		2010		HH		P238560

		2010		HH		P2388685

		2010		HH		P2390335

		2010		HH		P2396885

		2010		HH		P2411120

		2010		HH		P2411150

		2010		HH		P2415095

		2010		HH		P2416485

		2010		HH		P2421025

		2010		HH		P2421485

		2010		HH		P2421995

		2010		HH		P2424990

		2010		HH		P2425435

		2010		HH		P2427285

		2010		HH		P2432145

		2010		HH		P2434500

		2010		HH		P2439035

		2010		HH		P244475

		2010		HH		P2457375

		2010		HH		P2459165

		2010		HH		P2459715

		2010		HH		P2459865

		2010		HH		P2463050

		2010		HH		P2463160

		2010		HH		P2463670

		2010		HH		P2464290

		2010		HH		P2466005

		2010		HH		P2466200

		2010		HH		P2467430

		2010		HH		P2468025

		2010		HH		P2469265

		2010		HH		P2469505

		2010		HH		P2469870

		2010		HH		P2470270

		2010		HH		P2470605

		2010		HH		P2470620

		2010		HH		P247790

		2010		HH		P2479475

		2010		HH		P2481220

		2010		HH		P2481990

		2010		HH		P2485390

		2010		HH		P2486035

		2010		HH		P2500450

		2010		HH		P2500865

		2010		HH		P2501295

		2010		HH		P2502745

		2010		HH		P2503760

		2010		HH		P2508495

		2010		HH		P2509300

		2010		HH		P2512905

		2010		HH		P2514400

		2010		HH		P2514415

		2010		HH		P2515890

		2010		HH		P2515960

		2010		HH		P2517375

		2010		HH		P2517815

		2010		HH		P2518080

		2010		HH		P2518475

		2010		HH		P2519510

		2010		HH		P2521370

		2010		HH		P2522505

		2010		HH		P2524585

		2010		HH		P2524895

		2010		HH		P2540380

		2010		HH		P255025

		2010		HH		P2588280

		2010		HH		P258835

		2010		HH		P2592680

		2010		HH		P265050

		2010		HH		P265200

		2010		HH		P268105

		2010		HH		P271625

		2010		HH		P274185

		2010		HH		P275020

		2010		HH		P276020

		2010		HH		P276875

		2010		HH		P2789105

		2010		HH		P279465

		2010		HH		P282415

		2010		HH		P283760

		2010		HH		P285885

		2010		HH		P288785

		2010		HH		P290935

		2010		HH		P293345

		2010		HH		P2953900

		2010		HH		P2982010

		2010		HH		P2985750

		2010		HH		P2986210

		2010		HH		P2986405

		2010		HH		P2987130

		2010		HH		P2987410

		2010		HH		P2987915

		2010		HH		P2988165

		2010		HH		P2988770

		2010		HH		P2989075

		2010		HH		P2989080

		2010		HH		P2989455

		2010		HH		P2989785

		2010		HH		P2989980

		2010		HH		P2990005

		2010		HH		P2990385

		2010		HH		P2990470

		2010		HH		P2991920

		2010		HH		P2994175

		2010		HH		P2997940

		2010		HH		P2997955

		2010		HH		P2998005

		2010		HH		P2998240

		2010		HH		P2998665

		2010		HH		P2998845

		2010		HH		P2998945

		2010		HH		P2999035

		2010		HH		P3000070

		2010		HH		P3000850

		2010		HH		P3000875

		2010		HH		P3000950

		2010		HH		P3002040

		2010		HH		P3002045

		2010		HH		P3002410

		2010		HH		P3013835

		2010		HH		P3015085

		2010		HH		P3017650

		2010		HH		P3018175

		2010		HH		P3019430

		2010		HH		P3023710

		2010		HH		P3030950

		2010		HH		P3031145

		2010		HH		P3031920

		2010		HH		P3032245

		2010		HH		P3033505

		2010		HH		P3034920

		2010		HH		P303505

		2010		HH		P303740

		2010		HH		P3039460

		2010		HH		P3039465

		2010		HH		P3040710

		2010		HH		P304135

		2010		HH		P3041735

		2010		HH		P3042815

		2010		HH		P3044030

		2010		HH		P3045195

		2010		HH		P3058100

		2010		HH		P3058205

		2010		HH		P3069460

		2010		HH		P307355

		2010		HH		P307470

		2010		HH		P30775

		2010		HH		P3078190

		2010		HH		P3078215

		2010		HH		P3078365

		2010		HH		P3081815

		2010		HH		P3086200

		2010		HH		P3086585

		2010		HH		P3086790

		2010		HH		P3087835

		2010		HH		P3087965

		2010		HH		P3089220

		2010		HH		P3091640

		2010		HH		P3094235

		2010		HH		P309450

		2010		HH		P3094575

		2010		HH		P3095605

		2010		HH		P3096630

		2010		HH		P3096900

		2010		HH		P3097235

		2010		HH		P3098820

		2010		HH		P3099170

		2010		HH		P309925

		2010		HH		P3099405

		2010		HH		P3102865

		2010		HH		P3103455

		2010		HH		P3104320

		2010		HH		P3104750

		2010		HH		P3106430

		2010		HH		P3109535

		2010		HH		P3110205

		2010		HH		P3110585

		2010		HH		P3110650

		2010		HH		P3115385

		2010		HH		P3116285

		2010		HH		P3116290

		2010		HH		P3118925

		2010		HH		P3119240

		2010		HH		P3119365

		2010		HH		P3121650

		2010		HH		P3122530

		2010		HH		P3122845

		2010		HH		P3124500

		2010		HH		P3129225

		2010		HH		P3132415

		2010		HH		P313255

		2010		HH		P3132805

		2010		HH		P3135245

		2010		HH		P3136305

		2010		HH		P3139630

		2010		HH		P3141225

		2010		HH		P3143420

		2010		HH		P3143840

		2010		HH		P3145015

		2010		HH		P3145470

		2010		HH		P3145660

		2010		HH		P3146315

		2010		HH		P3146765

		2010		HH		P3147145

		2010		HH		P3149175

		2010		HH		P3149465

		2010		HH		P3152680

		2010		HH		P3152920

		2010		HH		P3153805

		2010		HH		P3154745

		2010		HH		P3155110

		2010		HH		P3155145

		2010		HH		P3156550

		2010		HH		P3157280

		2010		HH		P3157445

		2010		HH		P3157640

		2010		HH		P3158565

		2010		HH		P3159000

		2010		HH		P3160275

		2010		HH		P3161800

		2010		HH		P3163145

		2010		HH		P3167370

		2010		HH		P3173415

		2010		HH		P3173810

		2010		HH		P3173860

		2010		HH		P3174145

		2010		HH		P3174190

		2010		HH		P3175795

		2010		HH		P3176700

		2010		HH		P3176790

		2010		HH		P3176835

		2010		HH		P3179725

		2010		HH		P3179900

		2010		HH		P3180030

		2010		HH		P3181810

		2010		HH		P3182745

		2010		HH		P3183590

		2010		HH		P3184320

		2010		HH		P3185400

		2010		HH		P3187535

		2010		HH		P3187890

		2010		HH		P3189430

		2010		HH		P3190140

		2010		HH		P3193160

		2010		HH		P3193875

		2010		HH		P3193910

		2010		HH		P3194100

		2010		HH		P3194260

		2010		HH		P3195890

		2010		HH		P3196085

		2010		HH		P319620

		2010		HH		P3198235

		2010		HH		P3198815

		2010		HH		P3199110

		2010		HH		P3200630

		2010		HH		P3201115

		2010		HH		P3204215
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		2010		HH		P979620

		2010		HH		P98180

		2010		HH		P984065

		2010		HH		P993995

		2010		TC		P1002935

		2010		TC		P1004135

		2010		TC		P1004225

		2010		TC		P1007725

		2010		TC		P1011055

		2010		TC		P1015845

		2010		TC		P1019560

		2010		TC		P1021935

		2010		TC		P1022090

		2010		TC		P1022430

		2010		TC		P1025305

		2010		TC		P1029730

		2010		TC		P1030575

		2010		TC		P1032800

		2010		TC		P1038035

		2010		TC		P1038305

		2010		TC		P1038615

		2010		TC		P1039730

		2010		TC		P1040130

		2010		TC		P1042875

		2010		TC		P1044620

		2010		TC		P1048120

		2010		TC		P1051495

		2010		TC		P1057780

		2010		TC		P1059365

		2010		TC		P106080

		2010		TC		P1066680

		2010		TC		P1077085

		2010		TC		P108345

		2010		TC		P1084465

		2010		TC		P1085450

		2010		TC		P1097340

		2010		TC		P1098920

		2010		TC		P1104120

		2010		TC		P112605

		2010		TC		P1142660

		2010		TC		P1143070

		2010		TC		P1149015

		2010		TC		P1153700

		2010		TC		P1154730

		2010		TC		P1158675

		2010		TC		P1159890

		2010		TC		P1159965

		2010		TC		P1160090

		2010		TC		P1161145

		2010		TC		P1161345

		2010		TC		P1164450

		2010		TC		P1167890

		2010		TC		P1171595

		2010		TC		P1172800

		2010		TC		P1176605

		2010		TC		P1178000

		2010		TC		P1178620

		2010		TC		P1178725

		2010		TC		P1178960

		2010		TC		P1179340

		2010		TC		P1181575

		2010		TC		P1181650

		2010		TC		P1183370

		2010		TC		P1183445

		2010		TC		P1190220

		2010		TC		P1190495

		2010		TC		P1194040

		2010		TC		P1194300

		2010		TC		P1195420

		2010		TC		P1199075

		2010		TC		P1201860

		2010		TC		P1205630

		2010		TC		P1210995

		2010		TC		P1211865

		2010		TC		P1212420

		2010		TC		P1224305

		2010		TC		P1231050

		2010		TC		P1231730

		2010		TC		P1232170

		2010		TC		P1235960

		2010		TC		P1236945

		2010		TC		P1237405

		2010		TC		P1244490

		2010		TC		P1244765

		2010		TC		P1246285

		2010		TC		P1249775

		2010		TC		P125150

		2010		TC		P1251840

		2010		TC		P1252765

		2010		TC		P1255120

		2010		TC		P1256545

		2010		TC		P1257335

		2010		TC		P1269100

		2010		TC		P1291465

		2010		TC		P130265

		2010		TC		P1327030

		2010		TC		P1337725

		2010		TC		P134245

		2010		TC		P134445

		2010		TC		P1353070

		2010		TC		P136305

		2010		TC		P137655

		2010		TC		P138475

		2010		TC		P138600

		2010		TC		P1386825

		2010		TC		P139485

		2010		TC		P141075

		2010		TC		P141755

		2010		TC		P143295

		2010		TC		P144365

		2010		TC		P144395

		2010		TC		P152050

		2010		TC		P152670

		2010		TC		P1558025

		2010		TC		P160305

		2010		TC		P160375

		2010		TC		P160415

		2010		TC		P161495

		2010		TC		P163630

		2010		TC		P1655260

		2010		TC		P1659760

		2010		TC		P165990

		2010		TC		P167580

		2010		TC		P172305

		2010		TC		P173745

		2010		TC		P1749320

		2010		TC		P1751805

		2010		TC		P1751985

		2010		TC		P1786680

		2010		TC		P180635

		2010		TC		P1818755

		2010		TC		P182045

		2010		TC		P1858940

		2010		TC		P1859520

		2010		TC		P1860785

		2010		TC		P188330

		2010		TC		P1904365

		2010		TC		P1916075

		2010		TC		P191640

		2010		TC		P1973430

		2010		TC		P200445

		2010		TC		P2006335

		2010		TC		P2018990

		2010		TC		P205350

		2010		TC		P2109850

		2010		TC		P2112505

		2010		TC		P2157695

		2010		TC		P216235

		2010		TC		P2179630

		2010		TC		P2203305

		2010		TC		P222390

		2010		TC		P2228120

		2010		TC		P2228825

		2010		TC		P2229165

		2010		TC		P2235740

		2010		TC		P2238905

		2010		TC		P2239465

		2010		TC		P224020

		2010		TC		P2242220

		2010		TC		P2244675

		2010		TC		P2244695

		2010		TC		P2246015

		2010		TC		P2248530

		2010		TC		P2250770

		2010		TC		P2252105

		2010		TC		P2252870

		2010		TC		P2253505

		2010		TC		P2253635

		2010		TC		P2254995

		2010		TC		P2255055

		2010		TC		P2257890

		2010		TC		P225975

		2010		TC		P2272600

		2010		TC		P2277475

		2010		TC		P2278835

		2010		TC		P2284575

		2010		TC		P2298675

		2010		TC		P2303810

		2010		TC		P2305130

		2010		TC		P230920

		2010		TC		P2314840

		2010		TC		P2314865

		2010		TC		P2327055

		2010		TC		P2329435

		2010		TC		P2335690

		2010		TC		P2342375

		2010		TC		P2342900

		2010		TC		P2343365

		2010		TC		P2343435

		2010		TC		P2348665

		2010		TC		P2349645

		2010		TC		P238090

		2010		TC		P238450

		2010		TC		P2393050

		2010		TC		P2422000

		2010		TC		P2433305

		2010		TC		P243335

		2010		TC		P2448445

		2010		TC		P2460155

		2010		TC		P2461745

		2010		TC		P2461855

		2010		TC		P2462645

		2010		TC		P2464495

		2010		TC		P2465325

		2010		TC		P246555

		2010		TC		P2466445

		2010		TC		P2466595

		2010		TC		P2466925

		2010		TC		P2469955

		2010		TC		P2470230

		2010		TC		P2479460

		2010		TC		P2482280

		2010		TC		P2496080

		2010		TC		P2502375

		2010		TC		P2502705

		2010		TC		P2516730

		2010		TC		P2517420

		2010		TC		P2518690

		2010		TC		P2519540

		2010		TC		P2524125

		2010		TC		P2524460

		2010		TC		P257240

		2010		TC		P2589015

		2010		TC		P262295

		2010		TC		P278870

		2010		TC		P282915

		2010		TC		P2908205

		2010		TC		P290980

		2010		TC		P291815

		2010		TC		P294780

		2010		TC		P295060

		2010		TC		P2969470

		2010		TC		P2970715

		2010		TC		P2971185

		2010		TC		P29745

		2010		TC		P2983680

		2010		TC		P2986660

		2010		TC		P2987365

		2010		TC		P2987570

		2010		TC		P2988670

		2010		TC		P2989970

		2010		TC		P2990465

		2010		TC		P2990740

		2010		TC		P299285

		2010		TC		P2998675

		2010		TC		P3000000

		2010		TC		P3000150

		2010		TC		P3001035

		2010		TC		P3003165

		2010		TC		P3003920

		2010		TC		P3006070

		2010		TC		P3006315

		2010		TC		P3018165

		2010		TC		P3019775

		2010		TC		P3031555

		2010		TC		P3031560

		2010		TC		P3031985

		2010		TC		P303365

		2010		TC		P3035380

		2010		TC		P3038035

		2010		TC		P3038410

		2010		TC		P3039385

		2010		TC		P305285

		2010		TC		P3054575

		2010		TC		P3080845

		2010		TC		P3086760

		2010		TC		P3089090

		2010		TC		P3089200

		2010		TC		P3094075

		2010		TC		P3095390

		2010		TC		P3099265

		2010		TC		P3099785

		2010		TC		P310040

		2010		TC		P3104070

		2010		TC		P3104515

		2010		TC		P3106420

		2010		TC		P3107645

		2010		TC		P3109905

		2010		TC		P3113070

		2010		TC		P3114620

		2010		TC		P311610

		2010		TC		P3118955

		2010		TC		P3119015

		2010		TC		P3122435

		2010		TC		P3123420

		2010		TC		P3123825

		2010		TC		P3125320

		2010		TC		P3127325

		2010		TC		P3127915

		2010		TC		P3129245

		2010		TC		P31310

		2010		TC		P3131555

		2010		TC		P3132255

		2010		TC		P3133810

		2010		TC		P313445

		2010		TC		P3137765

		2010		TC		P3141310

		2010		TC		P3142860

		2010		TC		P3149170

		2010		TC		P3152360

		2010		TC		P3152535

		2010		TC		P3153830

		2010		TC		P3154650

		2010		TC		P3155485

		2010		TC		P3155515

		2010		TC		P3158120

		2010		TC		P3158285

		2010		TC		P3159255

		2010		TC		P3160235

		2010		TC		P3163985

		2010		TC		P3173390

		2010		TC		P3174825

		2010		TC		P3184290

		2010		TC		P3190800

		2010		TC		P3192115

		2010		TC		P3196200

		2010		TC		P3198050

		2010		TC		P3203415

		2010		TC		P3204710

		2010		TC		P3206435

		2010		TC		P3206890

		2010		TC		P3206945

		2010		TC		P3208395

		2010		TC		P3214560

		2010		TC		P3215370

		2010		TC		P321975

		2010		TC		P3219810

		2010		TC		P3220280

		2010		TC		P3220375

		2010		TC		P3220580

		2010		TC		P3221495

		2010		TC		P3221700

		2010		TC		P3223100

		2010		TC		P3227380

		2010		TC		P3230160

		2010		TC		P3230985

		2010		TC		P323225

		2010		TC		P3232810

		2010		TC		P3234830

		2010		TC		P3236825

		2010		TC		P3240265

		2010		TC		P3245465

		2010		TC		P3249580

		2010		TC		P3250260

		2010		TC		P3262850

		2010		TC		P3267575

		2010		TC		P3285660

		2010		TC		P3286695

		2010		TC		P3288860

		2010		TC		P3295230

		2010		TC		P3299190

		2010		TC		P3300935

		2010		TC		P3310835

		2010		TC		P3321625

		2010		TC		P3326625

		2010		TC		P3330055

		2010		TC		P3331360

		2010		TC		P3331375

		2010		TC		P3345335

		2010		TC		P3346385

		2010		TC		P3347590

		2010		TC		P3348710

		2010		TC		P3350200

		2010		TC		P3351710

		2010		TC		P3361310

		2010		TC		P3365570

		2010		TC		P3370880

		2010		TC		P3377420

		2010		TC		P3377430

		2010		TC		P3377550

		2010		TC		P3380085

		2010		TC		P3383840

		2010		TC		P3384030

		2010		TC		P3384315

		2010		TC		P3384700

		2010		TC		P3384810

		2010		TC		P3385045

		2010		TC		P3385620

		2010		TC		P3386340

		2010		TC		P3386670

		2010		TC		P338795

		2010		TC		P3388210

		2010		TC		P3394275

		2010		TC		P339955

		2010		TC		P3402645

		2010		TC		P3403500

		2010		TC		P3403840

		2010		TC		P3408295

		2010		TC		P3411540

		2010		TC		P3412040

		2010		TC		P3416775

		2010		TC		P3417820

		2010		TC		P3422170

		2010		TC		P3423225

		2010		TC		P3425560

		2010		TC		P3426020

		2010		TC		P3426270

		2010		TC		P342660

		2010		TC		P342670

		2010		TC		P3426825

		2010		TC		P3427680

		2010		TC		P3428335

		2010		TC		P3429260

		2010		TC		P3431845

		2010		TC		P343560

		2010		TC		P3435795

		2010		TC		P3435925

		2010		TC		P3436560

		2010		TC		P3436835

		2010		TC		P3437170

		2010		TC		P3444165

		2010		TC		P3444820

		2010		TC		P3444960

		2010		TC		P3451660

		2010		TC		P3451685

		2010		TC		P3455030

		2010		TC		P3463825

		2010		TC		P3464135

		2010		TC		P3465180

		2010		TC		P3470415

		2010		TC		P347285

		2010		TC		P347995

		2010		TC		P348340

		2010		TC		P348740

		2010		TC		P3490800

		2010		TC		P3498330

		2010		TC		P3500540

		2010		TC		P3502160

		2010		TC		P3503655

		2010		TC		P3504425

		2010		TC		P3504940

		2010		TC		P3505560

		2010		TC		P3506135

		2010		TC		P3507870

		2010		TC		P3508260

		2010		TC		P350930

		2010		TC		P3512715

		2010		TC		P3512910

		2010		TC		P3525210

		2010		TC		P3525875

		2010		TC		P352820

		2010		TC		P3530020

		2010		TC		P3536680

		2010		TC		P3538210

		2010		TC		P3540285

		2010		TC		P3542280

		2010		TC		P3542520

		2010		TC		P3546460

		2010		TC		P3550160

		2010		TC		P3554110

		2010		TC		P3554500

		2010		TC		P355970

		2010		TC		P3563840

		2010		TC		P35650

		2010		TC		P3568070

		2010		TC		P3568370

		2010		TC		P3568790

		2010		TC		P3574045

		2010		TC		P3574775

		2010		TC		P3576665

		2010		TC		P3580160

		2010		TC		P3580295

		2010		TC		P3581440

		2010		TC		P3583070

		2010		TC		P3585120

		2010		TC		P3588375

		2010		TC		P3588420

		2010		TC		P3588800

		2010		TC		P3593965

		2010		TC		P359700

		2010		TC		P3599965

		2010		TC		P3603505

		2010		TC		P3604705

		2010		TC		P3606275

		2010		TC		P3606415

		2010		TC		P3608305

		2010		TC		P3611890

		2010		TC		P3612895

		2010		TC		P3613020

		2010		TC		P3613325

		2010		TC		P3613335

		2010		TC		P3615110

		2010		TC		P3615165

		2010		TC		P3621785

		2010		TC		P3623950

		2010		TC		P3624655

		2010		TC		P3625225

		2010		TC		P3627075

		2010		TC		P3629155

		2010		TC		P3629450

		2010		TC		P3629940

		2010		TC		P3630175

		2010		TC		P3630320

		2010		TC		P3630830

		2010		TC		P3631640

		2010		TC		P3631770

		2010		TC		P3633720

		2010		TC		P3634245

		2010		TC		P3635905

		2010		TC		P3638255

		2010		TC		P3641235

		2010		TC		P3641495

		2010		TC		P3641785

		2010		TC		P3642580

		2010		TC		P3643000

		2010		TC		P3644275

		2010		TC		P3644675

		2010		TC		P3646540

		2010		TC		P3649320

		2010		TC		P3649505

		2010		TC		P3653255

		2010		TC		P3654390

		2010		TC		P3654595

		2010		TC		P3654630

		2010		TC		P3655915

		2010		TC		P3658185

		2010		TC		P3660320

		2010		TC		P3661495

		2010		TC		P3662885

		2010		TC		P3663465

		2010		TC		P3663960

		2010		TC		P3664500

		2010		TC		P3669480

		2010		TC		P3670185

		2010		TC		P3670860

		2010		TC		P3672810

		2010		TC		P3673960

		2010		TC		P3674305

		2010		TC		P3674955

		2010		TC		P367720

		2010		TC		P3679915

		2010		TC		P368550

		2010		TC		P3687845

		2010		TC		P3688265

		2010		TC		P3691240

		2010		TC		P3692270

		2010		TC		P369380

		2010		TC		P370825

		2010		TC		P373315

		2010		TC		P376960

		2010		TC		P378610

		2010		TC		P381960

		2010		TC		P382960

		2010		TC		P387345

		2010		TC		P3902775

		2010		TC		P3902865

		2010		TC		P3903850

		2010		TC		P3905250

		2010		TC		P3905895

		2010		TC		P3906600

		2010		TC		P3910695

		2010		TC		P3911565

		2010		TC		P3915905

		2010		TC		P3917800

		2010		TC		P3919650

		2010		TC		P3919800

		2010		TC		P3920150

		2010		TC		P3921270

		2010		TC		P3921575

		2010		TC		P3921650

		2010		TC		P3921745

		2010		TC		P3922210

		2010		TC		P3923180

		2010		TC		P3924420

		2010		TC		P3924450

		2010		TC		P3924470

		2010		TC		P3924730

		2010		TC		P3926110

		2010		TC		P3930090

		2010		TC		P3931995

		2010		TC		P3933500

		2010		TC		P3934235

		2010		TC		P3935690

		2010		TC		P3936500

		2010		TC		P3937800

		2010		TC		P3939280

		2010		TC		P3939510

		2010		TC		P3939580

		2010		TC		P3940955

		2010		TC		P394175

		2010		TC		P3942050

		2010		TC		P3942180

		2010		TC		P3943685

		2010		TC		P394565

		2010		TC		P3945875

		2010		TC		P3949785

		2010		TC		P3950885

		2010		TC		P3952690

		2010		TC		P3953680

		2010		TC		P3954475

		2010		TC		P3955515

		2010		TC		P3957190

		2010		TC		P3958450

		2010		TC		P3958760

		2010		TC		P3958765

		2010		TC		P3961025

		2010		TC		P3962595

		2010		TC		P3963195

		2010		TC		P3963710

		2010		TC		P3965975

		2010		TC		P3966700

		2010		TC		P3967275

		2010		TC		P3968370

		2010		TC		P3969530

		2010		TC		P3970205

		2010		TC		P397325

		2010		TC		P3973720

		2010		TC		P3974500

		2010		TC		P3975340

		2010		TC		P3977880

		2010		TC		P3977900

		2010		TC		P3978745

		2010		TC		P3979960

		2010		TC		P3980640

		2010		TC		P3981285

		2010		TC		P3981920

		2010		TC		P3981955

		2010		TC		P3982390

		2010		TC		P3983490

		2010		TC		P3985015

		2010		TC		P3986525

		2010		TC		P3986885

		2010		TC		P3987845

		2010		TC		P3988520

		2010		TC		P3989115

		2010		TC		P3989505

		2010		TC		P3989560

		2010		TC		P3990290

		2010		TC		P3990535

		2010		TC		P3990750

		2010		TC		P3990970

		2010		TC		P3991405

		2010		TC		P3991755

		2010		TC		P3992460

		2010		TC		P3993785

		2010		TC		P3994885

		2010		TC		P3995065

		2010		TC		P3995595

		2010		TC		P3996015

		2010		TC		P3996210

		2010		TC		P3997220

		2010		TC		P3997520

		2010		TC		P3997680

		2010		TC		P3998015

		2010		TC		P3999035

		2010		TC		P3999735

		2010		TC		P3999765

		2010		TC		P4000630

		2010		TC		P4001620

		2010		TC		P4002565

		2010		TC		P400650

		2010		TC		P4007195

		2010		TC		P4007310

		2010		TC		P400845

		2010		TC		P4008490

		2010		TC		P4010380

		2010		TC		P4010650

		2010		TC		P4010980

		2010		TC		P4011110

		2010		TC		P4011305

		2010		TC		P4011415

		2010		TC		P4012770

		2010		TC		P4012845

		2010		TC		P4014595

		2010		TC		P4015325
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		2011		AA		P3914295

		2011		AA		P3920720

		2011		AA		P3927920

		2011		AA		P3931850

		2011		AA		P3948860

		2011		AA		P3951400

		2011		AA		P3959110

		2011		AA		P3960120

		2011		AA		P3965350

		2011		AA		P3967420

		2011		AA		P3973025

		2011		AA		P3975220

		2011		AA		P3977335

		2011		AA		P3977615

		2011		AA		P3981255

		2011		AA		P3981595

		2011		AA		P3983930

		2011		AA		P3985030

		2011		AA		P3985090

		2011		AA		P3985215

		2011		AA		P3992635

		2011		AA		P3999435

		2011		AA		P4004330

		2011		AA		P4004445

		2011		AA		P4005480

		2011		AA		P4007020

		2011		AA		P4007665

		2011		AA		P4010965

		2011		AA		P4011970

		2011		AA		P4014325

		2011		AA		P4015740

		2011		AA		P4020925

		2011		AA		P4026580

		2011		AA		P4027290

		2011		AA		P4037645

		2011		AA		P4041645

		2011		AA		P4053235

		2011		AA		P4053555

		2011		AA		P4055300

		2011		AA		P4059885

		2011		AA		P4063825

		2011		AA		P4064560

		2011		AA		P406885

		2011		AA		P4070480

		2011		AA		P4075600

		2011		AA		P4077170

		2011		AA		P4087310

		2011		AA		P4089550

		2011		AA		P4102725

		2011		AA		P4107925

		2011		AA		P4109565

		2011		AA		P411090

		2011		AA		P4113815

		2011		AA		P4115400

		2011		AA		P4119725

		2011		AA		P4120285

		2011		AA		P4122025

		2011		AA		P4123205

		2011		AA		P4127720

		2011		AA		P4130485

		2011		AA		P4131810

		2011		AA		P4132325

		2011		AA		P413495

		2011		AA		P4135360

		2011		AA		P4141795

		2011		AA		P4145780

		2011		AA		P4151815

		2011		AA		P4166870

		2011		AA		P4170370

		2011		AA		P4175730

		2011		AA		P4176995

		2011		AA		P4178945

		2011		AA		P418440

		2011		AA		P4189275

		2011		AA		P4193435

		2011		AA		P4193510

		2011		AA		P4195570

		2011		AA		P4199805

		2011		AA		P4200245

		2011		AA		P420050

		2011		AA		P4202385

		2011		AA		P4202480

		2011		AA		P4205760

		2011		AA		P4206190

		2011		AA		P4207970

		2011		AA		P4209270

		2011		AA		P4210535

		2011		AA		P4210785

		2011		AA		P4219025

		2011		AA		P4230655

		2011		AA		P4231555

		2011		AA		P4234090

		2011		AA		P4236220

		2011		AA		P4236600

		2011		AA		P4236705

		2011		AA		P4238230

		2011		AA		P4239340

		2011		AA		P4239445

		2011		AA		P4239600

		2011		AA		P4241675

		2011		AA		P4244635

		2011		AA		P4246965

		2011		AA		P4247755

		2011		AA		P4249155

		2011		AA		P4249530

		2011		AA		P4252505

		2011		AA		P4254775

		2011		AA		P4254850

		2011		AA		P4261955

		2011		AA		P4262465

		2011		AA		P4273480

		2011		AA		P4275515

		2011		AA		P427865

		2011		AA		P428830

		2011		AA		P4289960

		2011		AA		P4296480

		2011		AA		P4297970

		2011		AA		P4300355

		2011		AA		P4300530

		2011		AA		P4304285

		2011		AA		P4305575

		2011		AA		P4309080

		2011		AA		P4311185

		2011		AA		P432105

		2011		AA		P4323265

		2011		AA		P4323280

		2011		AA		P4323595

		2011		AA		P4325980

		2011		AA		P4326240

		2011		AA		P4330130

		2011		AA		P4330195

		2011		AA		P4333485

		2011		AA		P4336685

		2011		AA		P4339135

		2011		AA		P4339735

		2011		AA		P434830

		2011		AA		P4349605

		2011		AA		P4352250

		2011		AA		P4355860

		2011		AA		P4357630

		2011		AA		P4360510

		2011		AA		P4367335

		2011		AA		P4368960

		2011		AA		P4369935

		2011		AA		P4373575

		2011		AA		P4377055

		2011		AA		P4378480

		2011		AA		P4383620

		2011		AA		P4385445

		2011		AA		P4386870

		2011		AA		P4395650

		2011		AA		P4396585

		2011		AA		P4402360

		2011		AA		P4405100

		2011		AA		P4405465

		2011		AA		P4407250

		2011		AA		P4407415

		2011		AA		P4408760

		2011		AA		P4409455

		2011		AA		P4411075

		2011		AA		P4412860

		2011		AA		P4413065

		2011		AA		P4417570

		2011		AA		P4417880

		2011		AA		P4418485

		2011		AA		P4419740

		2011		AA		P4421505

		2011		AA		P4426445

		2011		AA		P4426505

		2011		AA		P4426625

		2011		AA		P4431880

		2011		AA		P4436025

		2011		AA		P4438775

		2011		AA		P4440420

		2011		AA		P4442265

		2011		AA		P4442600

		2011		AA		P4442970

		2011		AA		P4444270

		2011		AA		P4444520

		2011		AA		P4449325

		2011		AA		P4450280

		2011		AA		P4452730

		2011		AA		P4454100

		2011		AA		P4454810

		2011		AA		P4455975

		2011		AA		P4456440

		2011		AA		P4457875

		2011		AA		P4459010

		2011		AA		P4459815

		2011		AA		P4461435

		2011		AA		P4461915

		2011		AA		P4462950

		2011		AA		P4463075

		2011		AA		P4463475

		2011		AA		P4463750

		2011		AA		P4464045

		2011		AA		P4465165

		2011		AA		P4465490

		2011		AA		P4466475

		2011		AA		P4468990

		2011		AA		P4469925

		2011		AA		P4471385

		2011		AA		P4471475

		2011		AA		P4473500

		2011		AA		P4473705

		2011		AA		P4473740

		2011		AA		P4475700

		2011		AA		P4478760

		2011		AA		P4478770

		2011		AA		P4481805

		2011		AA		P4482005

		2011		AA		P4482355

		2011		AA		P4482995

		2011		AA		P4484485

		2011		AA		P4485290

		2011		AA		P4487370

		2011		AA		P4487650

		2011		AA		P4488250

		2011		AA		P4494030

		2011		AA		P449410

		2011		AA		P4494260

		2011		AA		P4495050

		2011		AA		P4497350

		2011		AA		P4498325

		2011		AA		P4498380

		2011		AA		P4498850

		2011		AA		P4499075

		2011		AA		P4499415

		2011		AA		P4500230

		2011		AA		P4500555

		2011		AA		P4502085

		2011		AA		P4504300

		2011		AA		P4504715

		2011		AA		P4506595

		2011		AA		P4506730

		2011		AA		P4511590

		2011		AA		P4513960

		2011		AA		P4515155

		2011		AA		P4516875

		2011		AA		P4518080

		2011		AA		P4521990

		2011		AA		P4524190

		2011		AA		P4524640

		2011		AA		P4525065

		2011		AA		P4527000

		2011		AA		P4528430

		2011		AA		P4528685

		2011		AA		P4530435

		2011		AA		P4532400

		2011		AA		P4533070

		2011		AA		P4533610

		2011		AA		P4535060

		2011		AA		P4535325

		2011		AA		P4535380

		2011		AA		P4535510

		2011		AA		P4535760

		2011		AA		P4535995

		2011		AA		P4536090

		2011		AA		P4537715

		2011		AA		P4538160

		2011		AA		P4538190

		2011		AA		P4539030

		2011		AA		P4539110

		2011		AA		P4539140

		2011		AA		P4539835

		2011		AA		P4540805

		2011		AA		P4541005

		2011		AA		P4543015

		2011		AA		P4545470

		2011		AA		P4546110

		2011		AA		P4546420

		2011		AA		P4548500

		2011		AA		P4551375

		2011		AA		P4552020

		2011		AA		P4552030

		2011		AA		P4552405

		2011		AA		P4552755

		2011		AA		P4554290

		2011		AA		P4554875

		2011		AA		P4557085

		2011		AA		P4559805

		2011		AA		P4560455

		2011		AA		P4562035

		2011		AA		P4562150

		2011		AA		P4562715

		2011		AA		P4563050

		2011		AA		P4565785

		2011		AA		P4565905

		2011		AA		P456705

		2011		AA		P4567780

		2011		AA		P4568580

		2011		AA		P4568870

		2011		AA		P4569495

		2011		AA		P4570660

		2011		AA		P4571550

		2011		AA		P4571700

		2011		AA		P4572020

		2011		AA		P4573780

		2011		AA		P4573820

		2011		AA		P4573880

		2011		AA		P4574430

		2011		AA		P4574600

		2011		AA		P4575945

		2011		AA		P4577615

		2011		AA		P4580235

		2011		AA		P4580400

		2011		AA		P4581370

		2011		AA		P4585855

		2011		AA		P4585910

		2011		AA		P4586270

		2011		AA		P4587520

		2011		AA		P4587960

		2011		AA		P4588740

		2011		AA		P4590720

		2011		AA		P4591045

		2011		AA		P4594155

		2011		AA		P4596310

		2011		AA		P4596545

		2011		AA		P4598125

		2011		AA		P4598550

		2011		AA		P4598675

		2011		AA		P4599095

		2011		AA		P4600475

		2011		AA		P4601145

		2011		AA		P4601340

		2011		AA		P4602130

		2011		AA		P4602210

		2011		AA		P4602425

		2011		AA		P4608265

		2011		AA		P4608380

		2011		AA		P4613230

		2011		AA		P4614030

		2011		AA		P4619135

		2011		AA		P4619210

		2011		AA		P4620490

		2011		AA		P4620915

		2011		AA		P4622120

		2011		AA		P4622340

		2011		AA		P4622845

		2011		AA		P4623005

		2011		AA		P4624165

		2011		AA		P4624565

		2011		AA		P4625900

		2011		AA		P4627175

		2011		AA		P4627410

		2011		AA		P4628080

		2011		AA		P4629355

		2011		AA		P4629820

		2011		AA		P4630800

		2011		AA		P4633405

		2011		AA		P4634015

		2011		AA		P4634105

		2011		AA		P4637385

		2011		AA		P4639310

		2011		AA		P4642600

		2011		AA		P4644045

		2011		AA		P4644185

		2011		AA		P4648880

		2011		AA		P4649105

		2011		AA		P4650060

		2011		AA		P4651675

		2011		AA		P4652275

		2011		AA		P4653970

		2011		AA		P4654440

		2011		AA		P4654650

		2011		AA		P4654855

		2011		AA		P4656895

		2011		AA		P465805

		2011		AA		P4659535

		2011		AA		P4659915

		2011		AA		P4659920

		2011		AA		P4660290

		2011		AA		P4662860

		2011		AA		P4663000

		2011		AA		P4663480

		2011		AA		P4663605

		2011		AA		P4667495

		2011		AA		P4670020

		2011		AA		P4670660

		2011		AA		P4671920

		2011		AA		P4673585

		2011		AA		P4673705

		2011		AA		P4673975

		2011		AA		P4674280

		2011		AA		P4676945

		2011		AA		P4679620

		2011		AA		P4680730

		2011		AA		P4681880

		2011		AA		P4684665

		2011		AA		P4685935

		2011		AA		P468595

		2011		AA		P4686325

		2011		AA		P4686830

		2011		AA		P4688950

		2011		AA		P4692540

		2011		AA		P4693740

		2011		AA		P4697800

		2011		AA		P4697815

		2011		AA		P4698285

		2011		AA		P4698550

		2011		AA		P4704190

		2011		AA		P470500

		2011		AA		P4707505

		2011		AA		P4709410

		2011		AA		P4711210

		2011		AA		P4711235

		2011		AA		P4712490

		2011		AA		P4712955

		2011		AA		P4714430

		2011		AA		P4716810

		2011		AA		P4716825

		2011		AA		P4717655

		2011		AA		P4718440

		2011		AA		P4718840

		2011		AA		P4721820

		2011		AA		P4722215

		2011		AA		P4726365

		2011		AA		P4726495

		2011		AA		P4729290

		2011		AA		P472955

		2011		AA		P4730255

		2011		AA		P4730870

		2011		AA		P4731700

		2011		AA		P4732385

		2011		AA		P4732940

		2011		AA		P4733110

		2011		AA		P4733480

		2011		AA		P4733725

		2011		AA		P4736585

		2011		AA		P4737500

		2011		AA		P4737985

		2011		AA		P4738310

		2011		AA		P4738315

		2011		AA		P4739125

		2011		AA		P4739300

		2011		AA		P4740025

		2011		AA		P4740220

		2011		AA		P4740320

		2011		AA		P4740775

		2011		AA		P4741250

		2011		AA		P4743220

		2011		AA		P4743450

		2011		AA		P4744415

		2011		AA		P4744565

		2011		AA		P4744635

		2011		AA		P4745235

		2011		AA		P4747720

		2011		AA		P4747805

		2011		AA		P4748365

		2011		AA		P4749415

		2011		AA		P4749805

		2011		AA		P4750105

		2011		AA		P4750275

		2011		AA		P4750915

		2011		AA		P4751205

		2011		AA		P4752670

		2011		AA		P4754260

		2011		AA		P4754560

		2011		AA		P4754890

		2011		AA		P4755595

		2011		AA		P4757170

		2011		AA		P4758220

		2011		AA		P4758370

		2011		AA		P4758475

		2011		AA		P4760375

		2011		AA		P4761265

		2011		AA		P4761645

		2011		AA		P4761785

		2011		AA		P4762160

		2011		AA		P4763470

		2011		AA		P4763635

		2011		AA		P4764050

		2011		AA		P4764825

		2011		AA		P4764845

		2011		AA		P476495

		2011		AA		P4767815

		2011		AA		P4770035

		2011		AA		P4770790

		2011		AA		P4770825

		2011		AA		P4771400

		2011		AA		P4771945

		2011		AA		P4771970

		2011		AA		P4772385

		2011		AA		P4772710

		2011		AA		P4773040

		2011		AA		P4773275

		2011		AA		P4774365

		2011		AA		P4775235

		2011		AA		P4775720

		2011		AA		P4775725

		2011		AA		P4775985

		2011		AA		P4776575

		2011		AA		P4776610

		2011		AA		P4776830

		2011		AA		P4777235

		2011		AA		P4777400

		2011		AA		P4779080

		2011		AA		P4779635

		2011		AA		P4783115

		2011		AA		P4783370

		2011		AA		P4783375

		2011		AA		P4783735

		2011		AA		P4784805

		2011		AA		P4785485

		2011		AA		P4785995

		2011		AA		P4787510

		2011		AA		P4787940

		2011		AA		P4787975

		2011		AA		P4788305

		2011		AA		P4789055

		2011		AA		P4789075

		2011		AA		P4789470

		2011		AA		P4789530

		2011		AA		P4789535

		2011		AA		P4790405

		2011		AA		P4790930

		2011		AA		P4790950

		2011		AA		P4791205

		2011		AA		P4791580

		2011		AA		P4792035

		2011		AA		P4793585

		2011		AA		P4794500

		2011		AA		P4795645

		2011		AA		P4798045

		2011		AA		P4798090

		2011		AA		P4799595

		2011		AA		P4801150

		2011		AA		P4801700

		2011		AA		P4801755

		2011		AA		P4801960

		2011		AA		P4802350

		2011		AA		P4802470

		2011		AA		P4802795

		2011		AA		P4804585

		2011		AA		P480485

		2011		AA		P4805380

		2011		AA		P4805590

		2011		AA		P4805885

		2011		AA		P4807565

		2011		AA		P4807805

		2011		AA		P4808870

		2011		AA		P4809080

		2011		AA		P4810415

		2011		AA		P4811415

		2011		AA		P4811435

		2011		AA		P4813505

		2011		AA		P4813585

		2011		AA		P4814705

		2011		AA		P4815260

		2011		AA		P4816875

		2011		AA		P4818235

		2011		AA		P4818405

		2011		AA		P4818435

		2011		AA		P4818555

		2011		AA		P4819155

		2011		AA		P4821140

		2011		AA		P4822495

		2011		AA		P4823640

		2011		AA		P4824635

		2011		AA		P4825250

		2011		AA		P4825755

		2011		AA		P4825915

		2011		AA		P4826320

		2011		AA		P482775

		2011		AA		P4828520

		2011		AA		P4828810

		2011		AA		P4828885

		2011		AA		P4829260

		2011		AA		P4830500

		2011		AA		P4834485

		2011		AA		P4834685

		2011		AA		P4835065

		2011		AA		P4835090

		2011		AA		P4835825

		2011		AA		P4838560

		2011		AA		P4839585

		2011		AA		P4839930

		2011		AA		P4840480

		2011		AA		P4841020

		2011		AA		P4841565

		2011		AA		P4842045

		2011		AA		P4842345

		2011		AA		P4842870

		2011		AA		P4843655

		2011		AA		P4845315

		2011		AA		P4845385

		2011		AA		P4846750

		2011		AA		P4847595

		2011		AA		P4848545

		2011		AA		P4849425

		2011		AA		P4849870

		2011		AA		P4850060

		2011		AA		P4850395

		2011		AA		P4851345

		2011		AA		P4852335

		2011		AA		P4852350

		2011		AA		P4852480

		2011		AA		P4853560

		2011		AA		P4854520

		2011		AA		P4855740

		2011		AA		P4856030

		2011		AA		P4856545

		2011		AA		P4856950

		2011		AA		P4858220

		2011		AA		P4861000

		2011		AA		P4861120

		2011		AA		P4861870

		2011		AA		P4862685

		2011		AA		P4863315

		2011		AA		P4863440

		2011		AA		P4864180

		2011		AA		P4865005

		2011		AA		P4865205

		2011		AA		P4865360

		2011		AA		P4865955

		2011		AA		P4866125

		2011		AA		P4866170

		2011		AA		P4866680

		2011		AA		P4867365

		2011		AA		P4867810

		2011		AA		P4869890

		2011		AA		P4870085

		2011		AA		P4870235

		2011		AA		P4870240

		2011		AA		P4870315

		2011		AA		P4870750

		2011		AA		P4872575

		2011		AA		P4873445

		2011		AA		P4874055

		2011		AA		P4874770

		2011		AA		P4875745

		2011		AA		P4875755

		2011		AA		P4876215

		2011		AA		P4876885

		2011		AA		P4877590

		2011		AA		P4879300

		2011		AA		P4879800

		2011		AA		P4881310

		2011		AA		P4881575

		2011		AA		P4884025

		2011		AA		P4884160

		2011		AA		P4885560

		2011		AA		P4887180

		2011		AA		P4887730

		2011		AA		P4888620

		2011		AA		P4889200

		2011		AA		P4889365

		2011		AA		P4894250

		2011		AA		P4894260

		2011		AA		P4895950

		2011		AA		P4896770

		2011		AA		P4899795

		2011		AA		P4901035

		2011		AA		P4901585

		2011		AA		P4901945

		2011		AA		P4903600

		2011		AA		P4903775

		2011		AA		P4904295

		2011		AA		P4905610

		2011		AA		P4907495

		2011		AA		P4907530

		2011		AA		P4909145

		2011		AA		P4909600

		2011		AA		P4910155

		2011		AA		P4911420

		2011		AA		P4911485

		2011		AA		P4911855

		2011		AA		P4913840

		2011		AA		P4914105

		2011		AA		P4915195

		2011		AA		P4916185

		2011		AA		P4916330

		2011		AA		P4916390

		2011		AA		P4916955

		2011		AA		P4917640

		2011		AA		P4918125

		2011		AA		P4918300

		2011		AA		P4921980

		2011		AA		P4922035

		2011		AA		P4922385

		2011		AA		P4922570

		2011		AA		P4923640

		2011		AA		P4923680

		2011		AA		P4923770

		2011		AA		P4923840

		2011		AA		P4924010

		2011		AA		P4925790

		2011		AA		P4927790

		2011		AA		P4929530

		2011		AA		P4929575

		2011		AA		P4929605

		2011		AA		P4929640

		2011		AA		P4929985

		2011		AA		P4930065

		2011		AA		P4930815

		2011		AA		P4933020

		2011		AA		P4933235

		2011		AA		P4933300

		2011		AA		P4933445

		2011		AA		P4933820

		2011		AA		P4934360

		2011		AA		P4934400

		2011		AA		P4934460

		2011		AA		P4934805

		2011		AA		P4935090

		2011		AA		P4935140

		2011		AA		P4935475

		2011		AA		P4936605

		2011		AA		P4937490

		2011		AA		P4937760

		2011		AA		P4937785

		2011		AA		P4937790

		2011		AA		P4937925

		2011		AA		P4938115

		2011		AA		P4938995

		2011		AA		P4939045

		2011		AA		P4939240

		2011		AA		P4939270

		2011		AA		P4940235

		2011		AA		P4940755

		2011		AA		P4941020

		2011		AA		P4942275

		2011		AA		P4942340

		2011		AA		P4942465

		2011		AA		P4943175

		2011		AA		P4943645

		2011		AA		P4943995

		2011		AA		P4944310

		2011		AA		P4944420

		2011		AA		P4944485

		2011		AA		P4946675

		2011		AA		P4946750

		2011		AA		P4947560

		2011		AA		P4949760

		2011		AA		P4950620

		2011		AA		P4950730

		2011		AA		P4951205

		2011		AA		P4952005

		2011		AA		P4952165

		2011		AA		P4952225

		2011		AA		P4952615

		2011		AA		P4953350

		2011		AA		P4954090

		2011		AA		P4954620

		2011		AA		P4955475

		2011		AA		P4955775

		2011		AA		P4955800

		2011		AA		P4956840

		2011		AA		P4956860

		2011		AA		P4956885

		2011		AA		P4956920

		2011		AA		P4957515

		2011		AA		P4957805

		2011		AA		P4957810

		2011		AA		P4962660

		2011		AA		P4962700

		2011		AA		P4963420

		2011		AA		P4964120

		2011		AA		P4964975

		2011		AA		P4966240

		2011		AA		P4966320

		2011		AA		P4966355

		2011		AA		P4967625

		2011		AA		P4967995

		2011		AA		P4968240

		2011		AA		P4968285

		2011		AA		P4969485

		2011		AA		P4971530

		2011		AA		P4971545

		2011		AA		P4972240

		2011		AA		P4972340

		2011		AA		P4973125

		2011		AA		P4973575

		2011		AA		P4973650

		2011		AA		P4973855

		2011		AA		P4974035

		2011		AA		P4974250

		2011		AA		P4975575

		2011		AA		P4977705

		2011		AA		P4978165

		2011		AA		P4978595

		2011		AA		P4979710

		2011		AA		P4979725

		2011		AA		P4979980

		2011		AA		P4980150

		2011		AA		P4982170

		2011		AA		P4982180

		2011		AA		P4982265

		2011		AA		P5002385

		2011		AA		P5009105

		2011		AA		P5016675

		2011		AA		P5021325

		2011		AA		P502695

		2011		AA		P5028605

		2011		AA		P5028660

		2011		AA		P5029760

		2011		AA		P5031450

		2011		AA		P5031560

		2011		AA		P5031710

		2011		AA		P5032040

		2011		AA		P5036020

		2011		AA		P5036340

		2011		AA		P5036690

		2011		AA		P5037140

		2011		AA		P5037280

		2011		AA		P5038235

		2011		AA		P5039595

		2011		AA		P5041950

		2011		AA		P5041985

		2011		AA		P5042685

		2011		AA		P5044055

		2011		AA		P5044065

		2011		AA		P5044685

		2011		AA		P5045665

		2011		AA		P5045855

		2011		AA		P5046330

		2011		AA		P5046645

		2011		AA		P5047695

		2011		AA		P5047755

		2011		AA		P5048920

		2011		AA		P5048945

		2011		AA		P5049580

		2011		AA		P5051145

		2011		AA		P5051745

		2011		AA		P5052015

		2011		AA		P5052235

		2011		AA		P5052525

		2011		AA		P5052700

		2011		AA		P5052945

		2011		AA		P5053650

		2011		AA		P5054345

		2011		AA		P5054820

		2011		AA		P5055190

		2011		AA		P5055200

		2011		AA		P5055210

		2011		AA		P5055215

		2011		AA		P5055220

		2011		AA		P5055235

		2011		AA		P5055245

		2011		AA		P5055250

		2011		AA		P5055260

		2011		AA		P5055270

		2011		AA		P5055280

		2011		AA		P5055285

		2011		AA		P5055290

		2011		AA		P5055295

		2011		AA		P5055305

		2011		AA		P5055510

		2011		AA		P5055525

		2011		AA		P5055795

		2011		AA		P5055815

		2011		AA		P5056195

		2011		AA		P5056580

		2011		AA		P5056755

		2011		AA		P5057070

		2011		AA		P5057150

		2011		AA		P5057415

		2011		AA		P5057820

		2011		AA		P5057910

		2011		AA		P5058805

		2011		AA		P5062345

		2011		AA		P5062365

		2011		AA		P5062520

		2011		AA		P5063230

		2011		AA		P5063440

		2011		AA		P5063725

		2011		AA		P5063945

		2011		AA		P5064315

		2011		AA		P5064735

		2011		AA		P5064960

		2011		AA		P5065720

		2011		AA		P5067825

		2011		AA		P5069060

		2011		AA		P5069780

		2011		AA		P5070740

		2011		AA		P5070790

		2011		AA		P5071925

		2011		AA		P5072055

		2011		AA		P5073495

		2011		AA		P5073555

		2011		AA		P5073865

		2011		AA		P5074595

		2011		AA		P5075010

		2011		AA		P5075455

		2011		AA		P5075765

		2011		AA		P5076210

		2011		AA		P5076355

		2011		AA		P5076385

		2011		AA		P5076670

		2011		AA		P5076735

		2011		AA		P5076950

		2011		AA		P5076985

		2011		AA		P5077445

		2011		AA		P5077730

		2011		AA		P5079030

		2011		AA		P5079055

		2011		AA		P5079680

		2011		AA		P5079795

		2011		AA		P5080130

		2011		AA		P5080465

		2011		AA		P5080555

		2011		AA		P5080710

		2011		AA		P5080770

		2011		AA		P5081150

		2011		AA		P5081260

		2011		AA		P5081685

		2011		AA		P5082085

		2011		AA		P5082125

		2011		AA		P5082910

		2011		AA		P5083420

		2011		AA		P5083930

		2011		AA		P5083990

		2011		AA		P5084765

		2011		AA		P5086360

		2011		AA		P5086405

		2011		AA		P5087525

		2011		AA		P5090730

		2011		AA		P5093255

		2011		AA		P5097705

		2011		AA		P5099300

		2011		AA		P5101715

		2011		AA		P5104245

		2011		AA		P5104635

		2011		AA		P5105010

		2011		AA		P510915

		2011		AA		P5119625

		2011		AA		P5122080

		2011		AA		P5122500

		2011		AA		P5126015

		2011		AA		P5126855

		2011		AA		P5129045

		2011		AA		P5130485

		2011		AA		P5134875

		2011		AA		P513710

		2011		AA		P5141205

		2011		AA		P5141845

		2011		AA		P5144515

		2011		AA		P5146520

		2011		AA		P5152345

		2011		AA		P515380

		2011		AA		P5165620

		2011		AA		P5167150

		2011		AA		P5168680

		2011		AA		P5170060

		2011		AA		P517070

		2011		AA		P5175355

		2011		AA		P5178240

		2011		AA		P5179890

		2011		AA		P5183140

		2011		AA		P518435

		2011		AA		P5184980

		2011		AA		P5187510

		2011		AA		P5188005

		2011		AA		P5204200

		2011		AA		P5215985

		2011		AA		P5217785

		2011		AA		P5221940

		2011		AA		P5223930

		2011		AA		P524930

		2011		AA		P5274895

		2011		AA		P5278925

		2011		AA		P530825

		2011		AA		P534695

		2011		AA		P5349365

		2011		AA		P537405

		2011		AA		P544505

		2011		AA		P552480

		2011		AA		P554280

		2011		AA		P554720

		2011		AA		P560650

		2011		AA		P562135

		2011		AA		P568375

		2011		AA		P574990

		2011		AA		P585455

		2011		AA		P596300

		2011		AA		P599795

		2011		AA		P613540

		2011		AA		P620875

		2011		AA		P627115

		2011		AA		P628285

		2011		AA		P631715

		2011		AA		P634095

		2011		AA		P634155

		2011		AA		P634535

		2011		AA		P637630

		2011		AA		P637690

		2011		AA		P637885

		2011		AA		P638455

		2011		AA		P659760

		2011		AA		P678080

		2011		AA		P680320

		2011		AA		P680815

		2011		AA		P689635

		2011		AA		P695045

		2011		AA		P702125

		2011		AA		P72635

		2011		AA		P805720

		2011		AA		P817615

		2011		AA		P818335

		2011		AA		P830125

		2011		AA		P833275

		2011		AA		P834265

		2011		AA		P839155

		2011		AA		P870335

		2011		AA		P888350

		2011		AA		P90425

		2011		AA		P910645

		2011		AA		P916745

		2011		AA		P919905

		2011		AA		P924445

		2011		AA		P93445

		2011		AA		P939005

		2011		AA		P945310

		2011		AS		P1001070

		2011		AS		P1001510

		2011		AS		P1004335

		2011		AS		P1006645

		2011		AS		P1007850

		2011		AS		P1010200

		2011		AS		P1010390

		2011		AS		P101065

		2011		AS		P1011145

		2011		AS		P1013195

		2011		AS		P1013830

		2011		AS		P1014035

		2011		AS		P1014385

		2011		AS		P1014605

		2011		AS		P1015295

		2011		AS		P101900

		2011		AS		P1019295

		2011		AS		P1019430

		2011		AS		P1019640

		2011		AS		P1019800

		2011		AS		P1020790

		2011		AS		P1022505

		2011		AS		P1023295

		2011		AS		P1023595

		2011		AS		P1024295

		2011		AS		P1025740

		2011		AS		P1025795

		2011		AS		P1026110

		2011		AS		P102645

		2011		AS		P1026785

		2011		AS		P1027240

		2011		AS		P1027415

		2011		AS		P1030145

		2011		AS		P1030205

		2011		AS		P1030500

		2011		AS		P1030665

		2011		AS		P1030995

		2011		AS		P1031800

		2011		AS		P1031805

		2011		AS		P1032285

		2011		AS		P1032645

		2011		AS		P1033565

		2011		AS		P1033925

		2011		AS		P103635

		2011		AS		P1038050

		2011		AS		P1038650

		2011		AS		P1039500

		2011		AS		P1039790

		2011		AS		P1040150

		2011		AS		P1042755

		2011		AS		P1043170

		2011		AS		P1043325

		2011		AS		P1043430

		2011		AS		P1043765

		2011		AS		P1044205

		2011		AS		P1044900

		2011		AS		P1046740

		2011		AS		P1046830

		2011		AS		P1046860

		2011		AS		P1048055

		2011		AS		P1048200

		2011		AS		P1048285

		2011		AS		P1048980

		2011		AS		P1050130

		2011		AS		P1051145

		2011		AS		P1051280

		2011		AS		P1051370

		2011		AS		P1051495

		2011		AS		P1051940

		2011		AS		P1052845

		2011		AS		P1053220

		2011		AS		P1053885

		2011		AS		P1053905

		2011		AS		P1057230

		2011		AS		P1057235

		2011		AS		P1057400

		2011		AS		P1057545

		2011		AS		P1057710

		2011		AS		P1057715

		2011		AS		P105920

		2011		AS		P1060805

		2011		AS		P1061890

		2011		AS		P1063865

		2011		AS		P1066615

		2011		AS		P1067180

		2011		AS		P1067615

		2011		AS		P1068975

		2011		AS		P1069310

		2011		AS		P1071155

		2011		AS		P107430

		2011		AS		P1074985

		2011		AS		P1076745

		2011		AS		P1076765

		2011		AS		P1077125

		2011		AS		P1078045

		2011		AS		P1079770

		2011		AS		P1079945

		2011		AS		P1082245

		2011		AS		P108390

		2011		AS		P1084460

		2011		AS		P1087405

		2011		AS		P1087855

		2011		AS		P1088665

		2011		AS		P1089980

		2011		AS		P1092945

		2011		AS		P109375

		2011		AS		P1098195

		2011		AS		P1098255

		2011		AS		P1098395

		2011		AS		P1098735

		2011		AS		P1101265

		2011		AS		P110270

		2011		AS		P110310

		2011		AS		P1106100

		2011		AS		P1108905

		2011		AS		P1114130

		2011		AS		P1114565

		2011		AS		P1116480

		2011		AS		P1120635

		2011		AS		P1124045

		2011		AS		P112500

		2011		AS		P112510

		2011		AS		P112605

		2011		AS		P1126180

		2011		AS		P1129945

		2011		AS		P1130245

		2011		AS		P1135885

		2011		AS		P1136235

		2011		AS		P1137235

		2011		AS		P1144585

		2011		AS		P1145305

		2011		AS		P1149885

		2011		AS		P1153155

		2011		AS		P1153805

		2011		AS		P1154030

		2011		AS		P1158205

		2011		AS		P1158455

		2011		AS		P1158770

		2011		AS		P1159210

		2011		AS		P1159380

		2011		AS		P1159665

		2011		AS		P1159845

		2011		AS		P1160530

		2011		AS		P1160825

		2011		AS		P1160930

		2011		AS		P1160935

		2011		AS		P1161045

		2011		AS		P1161775

		2011		AS		P1162575

		2011		AS		P1162690

		2011		AS		P1162735

		2011		AS		P1163085

		2011		AS		P1164445

		2011		AS		P1164620

		2011		AS		P1166240

		2011		AS		P1167365

		2011		AS		P1167425

		2011		AS		P1168105

		2011		AS		P1168165

		2011		AS		P1168235

		2011		AS		P1168910

		2011		AS		P1171660

		2011		AS		P1172670

		2011		AS		P1175055

		2011		AS		P1175875

		2011		AS		P1176855

		2011		AS		P1176945

		2011		AS		P1177360

		2011		AS		P1178190

		2011		AS		P1178350

		2011		AS		P1178790

		2011		AS		P1178900

		2011		AS		P1179120

		2011		AS		P1180935

		2011		AS		P1181115

		2011		AS		P1181705

		2011		AS		P1182240

		2011		AS		P1183275

		2011		AS		P1183290

		2011		AS		P1183445

		2011		AS		P1183760

		2011		AS		P1184100

		2011		AS		P1184630

		2011		AS		P1184680

		2011		AS		P1184790

		2011		AS		P1184835

		2011		AS		P1185020

		2011		AS		P1188225

		2011		AS		P1188385

		2011		AS		P1189585

		2011		AS		P1195475

		2011		AS		P1195560

		2011		AS		P1195685

		2011		AS		P1196175

		2011		AS		P1198410

		2011		AS		P1199010

		2011		AS		P1199335

		2011		AS		P1202590

		2011		AS		P1204715

		2011		AS		P1205010

		2011		AS		P1211755

		2011		AS		P121250

		2011		AS		P1213670

		2011		AS		P1214685

		2011		AS		P1214790

		2011		AS		P1214970

		2011		AS		P1215375

		2011		AS		P1215690

		2011		AS		P1216655

		2011		AS		P1216660

		2011		AS		P1217060

		2011		AS		P1218550

		2011		AS		P1219840

		2011		AS		P1221780

		2011		AS		P122190

		2011		AS		P1222005

		2011		AS		P122205

		2011		AS		P1224070

		2011		AS		P1224355

		2011		AS		P1224985

		2011		AS		P1225840

		2011		AS		P1226115

		2011		AS		P1226175

		2011		AS		P1226210

		2011		AS		P1226420

		2011		AS		P1227555

		2011		AS		P122785

		2011		AS		P1228050

		2011		AS		P1228850

		2011		AS		P1230375

		2011		AS		P1230955

		2011		AS		P1232340

		2011		AS		P1233595

		2011		AS		P1233810

		2011		AS		P1235860

		2011		AS		P1237590

		2011		AS		P1237875

		2011		AS		P1237980

		2011		AS		P1239320

		2011		AS		P1239405

		2011		AS		P1241175

		2011		AS		P1242420

		2011		AS		P1242635

		2011		AS		P1243155

		2011		AS		P1244900

		2011		AS		P1244980

		2011		AS		P1247860

		2011		AS		P1248095

		2011		AS		P1248245

		2011		AS		P1248625

		2011		AS		P1249270

		2011		AS		P1249315

		2011		AS		P1249660

		2011		AS		P1249885

		2011		AS		P1250225

		2011		AS		P1250805

		2011		AS		P1251890

		2011		AS		P1251960

		2011		AS		P1252010

		2011		AS		P1252165

		2011		AS		P1253310

		2011		AS		P1253470

		2011		AS		P1253700

		2011		AS		P1253830

		2011		AS		P1255790

		2011		AS		P1255935

		2011		AS		P1256265

		2011		AS		P1257660

		2011		AS		P1258925

		2011		AS		P125895

		2011		AS		P1259235

		2011		AS		P1259375

		2011		AS		P1260165

		2011		AS		P129185

		2011		AS		P129735

		2011		AS		P130255

		2011		AS		P130355

		2011		AS		P1304520

		2011		AS		P130555

		2011		AS		P1307030

		2011		AS		P131105

		2011		AS		P131790

		2011		AS		P1320840

		2011		AS		P132585

		2011		AS		P1341170

		2011		AS		P136150

		2011		AS		P136850

		2011		AS		P136865

		2011		AS		P1409935

		2011		AS		P141755

		2011		AS		P141775

		2011		AS		P142260

		2011		AS		P1430630

		2011		AS		P143145

		2011		AS		P1440670

		2011		AS		P144520

		2011		AS		P145350

		2011		AS		P1462150

		2011		AS		P1473410

		2011		AS		P1475160

		2011		AS		P149125

		2011		AS		P149245

		2011		AS		P150275

		2011		AS		P1503865

		2011		AS		P151375

		2011		AS		P151380

		2011		AS		P152255

		2011		AS		P1524590

		2011		AS		P153190

		2011		AS		P155165

		2011		AS		P1559880

		2011		AS		P157395

		2011		AS		P157560

		2011		AS		P1578470

		2011		AS		P159935

		2011		AS		P161015

		2011		AS		P1612820

		2011		AS		P1618710

		2011		AS		P1624470

		2011		AS		P163000

		2011		AS		P163075

		2011		AS		P163400

		2011		AS		P165165

		2011		AS		P165210

		2011		AS		P1652375

		2011		AS		P1656630

		2011		AS		P1658450

		2011		AS		P166850

		2011		AS		P170105

		2011		AS		P1705425

		2011		AS		P1708685

		2011		AS		P1710050

		2011		AS		P171400

		2011		AS		P173400

		2011		AS		P1734125

		2011		AS		P1734615

		2011		AS		P1739265

		2011		AS		P174190

		2011		AS		P174330

		2011		AS		P175470

		2011		AS		P176540

		2011		AS		P1777325

		2011		AS		P178025

		2011		AS		P1794175

		2011		AS		P1798475

		2011		AS		P180480

		2011		AS		P182605

		2011		AS		P183760

		2011		AS		P1854790

		2011		AS		P185925

		2011		AS		P1864220

		2011		AS		P1870740

		2011		AS		P1874510

		2011		AS		P187505

		2011		AS		P187715

		2011		AS		P187920

		2011		AS		P188470

		2011		AS		P188925

		2011		AS		P1890880

		2011		AS		P1893295

		2011		AS		P189540

		2011		AS		P1901955

		2011		AS		P190690

		2011		AS		P191075

		2011		AS		P192130

		2011		AS		P192310

		2011		AS		P192995

		2011		AS		P193430

		2011		AS		P194495

		2011		AS		P196165

		2011		AS		P196810

		2011		AS		P198775

		2011		AS		P2005080

		2011		AS		P2009975

		2011		AS		P201470

		2011		AS		P201525

		2011		AS		P202030

		2011		AS		P202405

		2011		AS		P2026090

		2011		AS		P203040

		2011		AS		P203090

		2011		AS		P204175

		2011		AS		P2050305

		2011		AS		P207715

		2011		AS		P208985

		2011		AS		P209445

		2011		AS		P2098005

		2011		AS		P210655

		2011		AS		P210905

		2011		AS		P211105

		2011		AS		P211760

		2011		AS		P212590

		2011		AS		P213345

		2011		AS		P213510

		2011		AS		P213815

		2011		AS		P2147660

		2011		AS		P217510

		2011		AS		P217675

		2011		AS		P218485

		2011		AS		P218620

		2011		AS		P2194635

		2011		AS		P219765

		2011		AS		P2204980

		2011		AS		P222405

		2011		AS		P2226670

		2011		AS		P2227365

		2011		AS		P2230430

		2011		AS		P2232005

		2011		AS		P2234410

		2011		AS		P2234490

		2011		AS		P2235145

		2011		AS		P2235150

		2011		AS		P2235675

		2011		AS		P2235740

		2011		AS		P2235825

		2011		AS		P2236065

		2011		AS		P2237965

		2011		AS		P2240165

		2011		AS		P2240330

		2011		AS		P2240505

		2011		AS		P2240800

		2011		AS		P2241775

		2011		AS		P2242355

		2011		AS		P2242375

		2011		AS		P2242500

		2011		AS		P2244050

		2011		AS		P2244070

		2011		AS		P2244880

		2011		AS		P2244885

		2011		AS		P2246250

		2011		AS		P2246265

		2011		AS		P2246855

		2011		AS		P2246865

		2011		AS		P2247445

		2011		AS		P2248470

		2011		AS		P2248600

		2011		AS		P2249085

		2011		AS		P2250670

		2011		AS		P2251580

		2011		AS		P2251695

		2011		AS		P2252545

		2011		AS		P2252630

		2011		AS		P2252650

		2011		AS		P2252830

		2011		AS		P2253330

		2011		AS		P2253855

		2011		AS		P2254470

		2011		AS		P2255090

		2011		AS		P2255505

		2011		AS		P2255705

		2011		AS		P2255810

		2011		AS		P2255830

		2011		AS		P2255955

		2011		AS		P2256985

		2011		AS		P2257180

		2011		AS		P2262785

		2011		AS		P2262840

		2011		AS		P227145

		2011		AS		P2273195

		2011		AS		P2275305
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		2011		AS		P227580

		2011		AS		P2275810
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		2011		AS		P2311005

		2011		AS		P2312155

		2011		AS		P2313445

		2011		AS		P231500

		2011		AS		P2318165
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		2011		AS		P2335075

		2011		AS		P2335675
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		2011		AS		P2339895

		2011		AS		P2340225
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		2011		AS		P2416585

		2011		AS		P2423020

		2011		AS		P2423645

		2011		AS		P2424235

		2011		AS		P242730

		2011		AS		P242830

		2011		AS		P2428570

		2011		AS		P2433180

		2011		AS		P2433795

		2011		AS		P2434255

		2011		AS		P2435545

		2011		AS		P2435830

		2011		AS		P2439355

		2011		AS		P244080

		2011		AS		P2443450

		2011		AS		P2443705

		2011		AS		P2444170

		2011		AS		P2456045

		2011		AS		P2456075

		2011		AS		P2456575

		2011		AS		P2456855

		2011		AS		P2456905

		2011		AS		P2457125

		2011		AS		P2458970

		2011		AS		P2459745

		2011		AS		P2459750

		2011		AS		P2460140

		2011		AS		P2460580

		2011		AS		P2460685

		2011		AS		P2461015

		2011		AS		P2461815

		2011		AS		P2461860

		2011		AS		P2462060

		2011		AS		P2463155

		2011		AS		P2463195

		2011		AS		P2463225

		2011		AS		P2463425

		2011		AS		P2463760

		2011		AS		P2463900

		2011		AS		P2464090

		2011		AS		P2464420

		2011		AS		P2464460

		2011		AS		P246490

		2011		AS		P2465070

		2011		AS		P2465865

		2011		AS		P2466325

		2011		AS		P2466720

		2011		AS		P2466795

		2011		AS		P2466955

		2011		AS		P2467380

		2011		AS		P2467470

		2011		AS		P2468250

		2011		AS		P2468325
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		2011		AS		P2469015
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		2011		AS		P3195690

		2011		AS		P3199705

		2011		AS		P3199725

		2011		AS		P3200155

		2011		AS		P3200475

		2011		AS		P3200640

		2011		AS		P3200840

		2011		AS		P3201325

		2011		AS		P3201360

		2011		AS		P3201645

		2011		AS		P3201680

		2011		AS		P3201700

		2011		AS		P3201795

		2011		AS		P3202490

		2011		AS		P3202980

		2011		AS		P3203380

		2011		AS		P3203635

		2011		AS		P3203945

		2011		AS		P3204030

		2011		AS		P3204100

		2011		AS		P3205690

		2011		AS		P3205770

		2011		AS		P3206805

		2011		AS		P3207780

		2011		AS		P3207865

		2011		AS		P3209455

		2011		AS		P3210135

		2011		AS		P3211195

		2011		AS		P3212085

		2011		AS		P3212215

		2011		AS		P321265

		2011		AS		P3213485

		2011		AS		P321370

		2011		AS		P3214085

		2011		AS		P3214160

		2011		AS		P3215605

		2011		AS		P3216455

		2011		AS		P3217575

		2011		AS		P3217765

		2011		AS		P3218060

		2011		AS		P3218150

		2011		AS		P3218340

		2011		AS		P3219275

		2011		AS		P3219710

		2011		AS		P3222035

		2011		AS		P3223205

		2011		AS		P3225390

		2011		AS		P3225905

		2011		AS		P3228370

		2011		AS		P3228835

		2011		AS		P3229670

		2011		AS		P3232240

		2011		AS		P3233175

		2011		AS		P3233195

		2011		AS		P3233325

		2011		AS		P3234195

		2011		AS		P3234810

		2011		AS		P323590

		2011		AS		P3236180

		2011		AS		P3236185

		2011		AS		P3236745

		2011		AS		P3238195

		2011		AS		P3238475

		2011		AS		P3239750

		2011		AS		P324035

		2011		AS		P3241660

		2011		AS		P3241720

		2011		AS		P3242320

		2011		AS		P3242735

		2011		AS		P3242960

		2011		AS		P3243770

		2011		AS		P3244325

		2011		AS		P3245620

		2011		AS		P3245690

		2011		AS		P3246020

		2011		AS		P324620

		2011		AS		P3247135

		2011		AS		P3247175

		2011		AS		P324805

		2011		AS		P3249010

		2011		AS		P3252845

		2011		AS		P3259405

		2011		AS		P3260625

		2011		AS		P326065

		2011		AS		P3281285

		2011		AS		P3281435

		2011		AS		P3281775

		2011		AS		P3282220

		2011		AS		P328270

		2011		AS		P3283715

		2011		AS		P3283720

		2011		AS		P3284120

		2011		AS		P3284240

		2011		AS		P3284460

		2011		AS		P3284660

		2011		AS		P3284695

		2011		AS		P3284705

		2011		AS		P3284755

		2011		AS		P3284975

		2011		AS		P3285235

		2011		AS		P3286125

		2011		AS		P3288875

		2011		AS		P3290705

		2011		AS		P3292810

		2011		AS		P3293770

		2011		AS		P3293790

		2011		AS		P3304500

		2011		AS		P330690

		2011		AS		P3307175

		2011		AS		P3307865

		2011		AS		P3308515

		2011		AS		P331160

		2011		AS		P331185

		2011		AS		P331215

		2011		AS		P332050

		2011		AS		P3321700

		2011		AS		P33230

		2011		AS		P3323775

		2011		AS		P3324810

		2011		AS		P3325210

		2011		AS		P3325755

		2011		AS		P3326565

		2011		AS		P3327860

		2011		AS		P3328460

		2011		AS		P3328690

		2011		AS		P332980

		2011		AS		P3330060

		2011		AS		P3330135

		2011		AS		P3330650

		2011		AS		P3330870

		2011		AS		P3331020

		2011		AS		P3331455

		2011		AS		P3332075

		2011		AS		P3332110

		2011		AS		P3332170

		2011		AS		P3334760

		2011		AS		P3336875

		2011		AS		P3338365

		2011		AS		P334420

		2011		AS		P3345430

		2011		AS		P3345835

		2011		AS		P3346105

		2011		AS		P3346230

		2011		AS		P3346285

		2011		AS		P3347140

		2011		AS		P3347640

		2011		AS		P3347875

		2011		AS		P3348340

		2011		AS		P3350040

		2011		AS		P3350220

		2011		AS		P3351225

		2011		AS		P3351430

		2011		AS		P3351775

		2011		AS		P335265

		2011		AS		P3352690

		2011		AS		P3353000

		2011		AS		P3353720

		2011		AS		P3355410

		2011		AS		P3358885

		2011		AS		P3358990

		2011		AS		P3359370

		2011		AS		P3359530

		2011		AS		P3359630

		2011		AS		P3359985

		2011		AS		P3361115

		2011		AS		P3362800

		2011		AS		P3368575

		2011		AS		P336910

		2011		AS		P3369360

		2011		AS		P3372370

		2011		AS		P3372980

		2011		AS		P3373090

		2011		AS		P3373965

		2011		AS		P3377860

		2011		AS		P3379700

		2011		AS		P3382090

		2011		AS		P3382735

		2011		AS		P3383010

		2011		AS		P3384125

		2011		AS		P3384380

		2011		AS		P3384455

		2011		AS		P3384575

		2011		AS		P3384965

		2011		AS		P3385025

		2011		AS		P3385040

		2011		AS		P3385210

		2011		AS		P3385320

		2011		AS		P3385850

		2011		AS		P3385920

		2011		AS		P3386725

		2011		AS		P338705

		2011		AS		P3387150

		2011		AS		P3389315

		2011		AS		P3389330

		2011		AS		P3390780

		2011		AS		P3390975

		2011		AS		P3391130

		2011		AS		P3391605

		2011		AS		P3394285

		2011		AS		P3396245

		2011		AS		P3396620

		2011		AS		P3397200

		2011		AS		P3400050

		2011		AS		P340295

		2011		AS		P3403365

		2011		AS		P3404425

		2011		AS		P3407025

		2011		AS		P340805

		2011		AS		P3410455

		2011		AS		P3410570

		2011		AS		P341090

		2011		AS		P3411400

		2011		AS		P3413850

		2011		AS		P3416545

		2011		AS		P3417575

		2011		AS		P3420035

		2011		AS		P3422520

		2011		AS		P342265

		2011		AS		P3423185

		2011		AS		P3423365

		2011		AS		P3423620

		2011		AS		P3423970

		2011		AS		P3424175

		2011		AS		P3424445

		2011		AS		P3424590

		2011		AS		P3424875

		2011		AS		P3424930

		2011		AS		P3425055

		2011		AS		P3425215

		2011		AS		P3425245

		2011		AS		P3425720

		2011		AS		P3425725

		2011		AS		P3425760

		2011		AS		P3426120

		2011		AS		P3426320

		2011		AS		P3426510

		2011		AS		P3426525

		2011		AS		P3426550

		2011		AS		P3426595

		2011		AS		P3426710

		2011		AS		P3426810

		2011		AS		P3426830

		2011		AS		P3427025

		2011		AS		P3427075

		2011		AS		P3427530

		2011		AS		P3427875

		2011		AS		P3428000

		2011		AS		P3428075

		2011		AS		P3428105

		2011		AS		P3429110

		2011		AS		P3429435

		2011		AS		P3433510

		2011		AS		P3434695

		2011		AS		P3434765

		2011		AS		P3434795

		2011		AS		P3434830

		2011		AS		P3435185

		2011		AS		P3435245

		2011		AS		P3435300

		2011		AS		P3435705

		2011		AS		P3435865

		2011		AS		P3435930

		2011		AS		P3436175

		2011		AS		P343770

		2011		AS		P3439775

		2011		AS		P3440445

		2011		AS		P3440460

		2011		AS		P3440655

		2011		AS		P3441405

		2011		AS		P3443185

		2011		AS		P3444670

		2011		AS		P3444715

		2011		AS		P3445085

		2011		AS		P3448170

		2011		AS		P3448265

		2011		AS		P3449080

		2011		AS		P345040

		2011		AS		P3451870

		2011		AS		P3452085

		2011		AS		P3453770

		2011		AS		P345430

		2011		AS		P3454765

		2011		AS		P3454855

		2011		AS		P3455455

		2011		AS		P345625

		2011		AS		P3458565

		2011		AS		P3458750

		2011		AS		P3461960

		2011		AS		P3462215

		2011		AS		P3462475

		2011		AS		P3462710

		2011		AS		P3463255

		2011		AS		P3463615

		2011		AS		P3463775

		2011		AS		P3463965

		2011		AS		P3464105

		2011		AS		P3464205

		2011		AS		P3464210

		2011		AS		P3464610

		2011		AS		P3464770

		2011		AS		P3464830

		2011		AS		P3465180

		2011		AS		P3465305

		2011		AS		P3466360

		2011		AS		P346695

		2011		AS		P3467015

		2011		AS		P347005

		2011		AS		P3470395

		2011		AS		P3470615

		2011		AS		P3470715

		2011		AS		P3470720

		2011		AS		P3472005

		2011		AS		P3475755

		2011		AS		P3477950

		2011		AS		P3478050

		2011		AS		P347915

		2011		AS		P347995

		2011		AS		P3486465

		2011		AS		P3486630

		2011		AS		P3486800

		2011		AS		P3486820

		2011		AS		P3488270

		2011		AS		P3490835

		2011		AS		P3491345

		2011		AS		P3493230

		2011		AS		P3493555

		2011		AS		P3496600

		2011		AS		P349790

		2011		AS		P3498270

		2011		AS		P349845

		2011		AS		P3500275

		2011		AS		P3500290

		2011		AS		P3500305

		2011		AS		P3500380

		2011		AS		P3501045

		2011		AS		P3501100

		2011		AS		P3501165

		2011		AS		P3501240

		2011		AS		P3501510

		2011		AS		P3501915

		2011		AS		P3501965

		2011		AS		P3502340

		2011		AS		P3502355

		2011		AS		P3502410

		2011		AS		P3502460

		2011		AS		P3502560

		2011		AS		P3502650

		2011		AS		P3502655

		2011		AS		P3502835

		2011		AS		P3502935

		2011		AS		P3503070

		2011		AS		P3503325

		2011		AS		P3503520

		2011		AS		P3503980

		2011		AS		P3504330

		2011		AS		P3504915

		2011		AS		P3505480

		2011		AS		P3505515

		2011		AS		P3505590

		2011		AS		P3505630

		2011		AS		P3506295

		2011		AS		P3506465

		2011		AS		P3506690

		2011		AS		P3506865

		2011		AS		P3507475

		2011		AS		P3508240

		2011		AS		P3508605

		2011		AS		P3512555

		2011		AS		P3512725

		2011		AS		P3513120

		2011		AS		P3513145

		2011		AS		P3513185

		2011		AS		P3513310

		2011		AS		P3513395

		2011		AS		P351345

		2011		AS		P3513515

		2011		AS		P3514250

		2011		AS		P3516380

		2011		AS		P3516435

		2011		AS		P3518395

		2011		AS		P3518470

		2011		AS		P3518945

		2011		AS		P3519395

		2011		AS		P3520065

		2011		AS		P3520080

		2011		AS		P3521330

		2011		AS		P3524715

		2011		AS		P3524725

		2011		AS		P3524825

		2011		AS		P3524900

		2011		AS		P3525065

		2011		AS		P3525285

		2011		AS		P3526315

		2011		AS		P3526435

		2011		AS		P352815

		2011		AS		P3532840

		2011		AS		P3532885

		2011		AS		P3534185

		2011		AS		P3540320

		2011		AS		P3540640

		2011		AS		P3542380

		2011		AS		P3543370

		2011		AS		P3543575

		2011		AS		P3547295

		2011		AS		P3550165

		2011		AS		P3551110

		2011		AS		P3551285

		2011		AS		P3553975

		2011		AS		P3554550

		2011		AS		P3554635

		2011		AS		P355465

		2011		AS		P3555480

		2011		AS		P355690

		2011		AS		P3557160

		2011		AS		P3557220

		2011		AS		P3557330

		2011		AS		P3557470

		2011		AS		P3557530

		2011		AS		P3559115

		2011		AS		P3559365

		2011		AS		P3561310

		2011		AS		P3561405

		2011		AS		P3561520

		2011		AS		P3561605

		2011		AS		P3561800

		2011		AS		P3562650

		2011		AS		P3563445

		2011		AS		P3563525

		2011		AS		P3563575

		2011		AS		P3567620

		2011		AS		P3567805

		2011		AS		P3568115

		2011		AS		P3568150

		2011		AS		P3568245

		2011		AS		P3568470

		2011		AS		P3568640

		2011		AS		P3568910

		2011		AS		P3569320

		2011		AS		P3570820

		2011		AS		P3571120

		2011		AS		P3571470

		2011		AS		P3571590

		2011		AS		P357165

		2011		AS		P3572570

		2011		AS		P3572740

		2011		AS		P3574555

		2011		AS		P3574695

		2011		AS		P3574710

		2011		AS		P3575085

		2011		AS		P3575780

		2011		AS		P3575820

		2011		AS		P3576160

		2011		AS		P3576170

		2011		AS		P3576435

		2011		AS		P3576730

		2011		AS		P3576735

		2011		AS		P3576860

		2011		AS		P3576865

		2011		AS		P3577190

		2011		AS		P3577615

		2011		AS		P3577815

		2011		AS		P3577865

		2011		AS		P3578415

		2011		AS		P3578550

		2011		AS		P3578930

		2011		AS		P3580575

		2011		AS		P3580840

		2011		AS		P3580915

		2011		AS		P3580935

		2011		AS		P3581180

		2011		AS		P3581470

		2011		AS		P3581520

		2011		AS		P3581980

		2011		AS		P358270

		2011		AS		P3583250

		2011		AS		P3583730

		2011		AS		P3585010

		2011		AS		P3585220

		2011		AS		P3585780

		2011		AS		P3586475

		2011		AS		P3586800

		2011		AS		P3587080

		2011		AS		P3588555

		2011		AS		P3588565

		2011		AS		P3588580

		2011		AS		P3588705

		2011		AS		P3588800

		2011		AS		P3589330

		2011		AS		P3589770

		2011		AS		P3589885

		2011		AS		P3591520

		2011		AS		P3591640

		2011		AS		P3591730

		2011		AS		P3594075

		2011		AS		P3594425

		2011		AS		P3595200

		2011		AS		P3595460

		2011		AS		P3595920

		2011		AS		P3597680

		2011		AS		P3597715

		2011		AS		P359775

		2011		AS		P3597990

		2011		AS		P3598215

		2011		AS		P3598695

		2011		AS		P3599660

		2011		AS		P3599740

		2011		AS		P3599825

		2011		AS		P3600160

		2011		AS		P3600635

		2011		AS		P3600690

		2011		AS		P3600730

		2011		AS		P3600875

		2011		AS		P3602250

		2011		AS		P360230

		2011		AS		P3602450

		2011		AS		P3602495

		2011		AS		P3606470

		2011		AS		P3607175

		2011		AS		P3607185

		2011		AS		P3607290

		2011		AS		P3607360

		2011		AS		P3608080

		2011		AS		P3608335

		2011		AS		P3608360

		2011		AS		P3608445

		2011		AS		P3608455

		2011		AS		P3609445

		2011		AS		P3610835

		2011		AS		P3611030

		2011		AS		P3611055

		2011		AS		P3611090

		2011		AS		P3611780

		2011		AS		P3612815

		2011		AS		P3613350

		2011		AS		P361340

		2011		AS		P3615200

		2011		AS		P3615425

		2011		AS		P3615725

		2011		AS		P3616375

		2011		AS		P3616500

		2011		AS		P36175

		2011		AS		P3617550

		2011		AS		P3617725

		2011		AS		P3618145

		2011		AS		P3619695

		2011		AS		P3619830

		2011		AS		P3621350

		2011		AS		P3621825

		2011		AS		P3622030

		2011		AS		P3622200

		2011		AS		P3622290

		2011		AS		P3624830

		2011		AS		P3625295

		2011		AS		P3625305

		2011		AS		P3625685

		2011		AS		P3625755

		2011		AS		P3625790

		2011		AS		P3626265

		2011		AS		P3626275

		2011		AS		P3626920

		2011		AS		P362700

		2011		AS		P3627200

		2011		AS		P3627365

		2011		AS		P3627390

		2011		AS		P3628080

		2011		AS		P3628100

		2011		AS		P3628555

		2011		AS		P3628680

		2011		AS		P3628865

		2011		AS		P3629360

		2011		AS		P3629780

		2011		AS		P3630480

		2011		AS		P3631110

		2011		AS		P3631930

		2011		AS		P3632450

		2011		AS		P3632750

		2011		AS		P3633125

		2011		AS		P3633240

		2011		AS		P3633625

		2011		AS		P3633710

		2011		AS		P3633860

		2011		AS		P3633945

		2011		AS		P3635180

		2011		AS		P3635370

		2011		AS		P3635975

		2011		AS		P3636125

		2011		AS		P3636390

		2011		AS		P3636535

		2011		AS		P3636645

		2011		AS		P3636655

		2011		AS		P3637635

		2011		AS		P3638095

		2011		AS		P3638300

		2011		AS		P3638520

		2011		AS		P3639225

		2011		AS		P3639285

		2011		AS		P3640005

		2011		AS		P3640155

		2011		AS		P3640535

		2011		AS		P3640630

		2011		AS		P3640635

		2011		AS		P3640725

		2011		AS		P3641845

		2011		AS		P3642095

		2011		AS		P3643005

		2011		AS		P3643285

		2011		AS		P3643580

		2011		AS		P3644475

		2011		AS		P3644745

		2011		AS		P3645305

		2011		AS		P3645510

		2011		AS		P3645775

		2011		AS		P3646810

		2011		AS		P3647370

		2011		AS		P3647540

		2011		AS		P3647610

		2011		AS		P3648560

		2011		AS		P3648645

		2011		AS		P3648655

		2011		AS		P3648755

		2011		AS		P3648870

		2011		AS		P3649360

		2011		AS		P3649665

		2011		AS		P3650255

		2011		AS		P3650285

		2011		AS		P3650300

		2011		AS		P3650465

		2011		AS		P3651155

		2011		AS		P3651255

		2011		AS		P3652595

		2011		AS		P3652830

		2011		AS		P3654155

		2011		AS		P3654360

		2011		AS		P3654720

		2011		AS		P3654780

		2011		AS		P3655220

		2011		AS		P365530

		2011		AS		P3655345

		2011		AS		P3655475

		2011		AS		P3656130

		2011		AS		P3656445

		2011		AS		P3656475

		2011		AS		P3656525

		2011		AS		P3656605

		2011		AS		P3657220

		2011		AS		P3657285

		2011		AS		P3657390

		2011		AS		P3657645

		2011		AS		P3657740

		2011		AS		P3658080

		2011		AS		P3658485

		2011		AS		P3658915

		2011		AS		P3659105

		2011		AS		P3660135

		2011		AS		P3660140

		2011		AS		P3660585

		2011		AS		P3660805

		2011		AS		P3660870

		2011		AS		P3661060

		2011		AS		P3661625

		2011		AS		P3661690

		2011		AS		P3662295

		2011		AS		P3663970

		2011		AS		P3664495

		2011		AS		P3664685

		2011		AS		P3664755

		2011		AS		P3665870

		2011		AS		P3666225

		2011		AS		P3666345

		2011		AS		P3666630

		2011		AS		P3666755

		2011		AS		P3667130

		2011		AS		P3667295

		2011		AS		P3668775

		2011		AS		P3668840

		2011		AS		P3668910

		2011		AS		P3669110

		2011		AS		P3669165

		2011		AS		P3669415

		2011		AS		P3669910

		2011		AS		P3670450

		2011		AS		P3670805

		2011		AS		P3671600

		2011		AS		P3671995

		2011		AS		P3672450

		2011		AS		P3672630

		2011		AS		P3672665

		2011		AS		P3672725

		2011		AS		P3673715

		2011		AS		P3673730

		2011		AS		P3674295

		2011		AS		P3674315

		2011		AS		P3674515

		2011		AS		P3674895

		2011		AS		P3675235

		2011		AS		P3675635

		2011		AS		P3675725

		2011		AS		P3675755

		2011		AS		P3676260

		2011		AS		P3677290

		2011		AS		P3677630

		2011		AS		P3678015

		2011		AS		P3678025

		2011		AS		P3678040

		2011		AS		P3679270

		2011		AS		P3679615

		2011		AS		P3680385

		2011		AS		P3680460

		2011		AS		P3680835

		2011		AS		P3680925

		2011		AS		P3681255

		2011		AS		P3681510

		2011		AS		P3681520

		2011		AS		P3681655

		2011		AS		P3681815

		2011		AS		P3682725

		2011		AS		P3683105

		2011		AS		P3683305

		2011		AS		P3684000

		2011		AS		P3684175

		2011		AS		P3684395

		2011		AS		P3684410

		2011		AS		P3684545

		2011		AS		P3684825

		2011		AS		P3684875

		2011		AS		P3685025

		2011		AS		P3685195

		2011		AS		P3687045

		2011		AS		P3687345

		2011		AS		P3688445

		2011		AS		P3688915

		2011		AS		P3689130

		2011		AS		P3689160

		2011		AS		P3689655

		2011		AS		P3690320

		2011		AS		P3690390

		2011		AS		P3690800

		2011		AS		P3690885

		2011		AS		P3691100

		2011		AS		P3691205

		2011		AS		P3691210

		2011		AS		P3691320

		2011		AS		P3691375

		2011		AS		P3691465

		2011		AS		P3691560

		2011		AS		P3691625

		2011		AS		P3691785

		2011		AS		P3691885

		2011		AS		P3691905

		2011		AS		P3691955

		2011		AS		P3692105

		2011		AS		P3692280

		2011		AS		P3692290

		2011		AS		P3692300

		2011		AS		P3692535

		2011		AS		P3692695

		2011		AS		P369380

		2011		AS		P370375

		2011		AS		P371035

		2011		AS		P372560

		2011		AS		P373965

		2011		AS		P375590

		2011		AS		P376530

		2011		AS		P377305

		2011		AS		P377445

		2011		AS		P378115

		2011		AS		P378350

		2011		AS		P380650

		2011		AS		P380950

		2011		AS		P381245

		2011		AS		P381810

		2011		AS		P382345

		2011		AS		P382880

		2011		AS		P383010

		2011		AS		P384360

		2011		AS		P385895

		2011		AS		P386165

		2011		AS		P386445

		2011		AS		P387460

		2011		AS		P38895

		2011		AS		P389270

		2011		AS		P390360

		2011		AS		P3903825

		2011		AS		P3903850

		2011		AS		P3904000

		2011		AS		P3904025

		2011		AS		P3904515

		2011		AS		P3905220

		2011		AS		P3905780

		2011		AS		P3906230

		2011		AS		P3906920

		2011		AS		P3907030

		2011		AS		P3907285

		2011		AS		P3907405

		2011		AS		P3907660

		2011		AS		P3907845

		2011		AS		P3908165

		2011		AS		P3908655

		2011		AS		P3908720

		2011		AS		P3909120

		2011		AS		P3909590

		2011		AS		P3909715

		2011		AS		P3909755

		2011		AS		P3910070

		2011		AS		P391025

		2011		AS		P3910365

		2011		AS		P3910610

		2011		AS		P3910735

		2011		AS		P3910905

		2011		AS		P3911025

		2011		AS		P3911335

		2011		AS		P3911550

		2011		AS		P3911930

		2011		AS		P3912145

		2011		AS		P3912390

		2011		AS		P3912885

		2011		AS		P3913055

		2011		AS		P3913430

		2011		AS		P3913475

		2011		AS		P3913845

		2011		AS		P3913885

		2011		AS		P3913990

		2011		AS		P3914080

		2011		AS		P3914085

		2011		AS		P3914170

		2011		AS		P3914295

		2011		AS		P3914330

		2011		AS		P3914585

		2011		AS		P3914825

		2011		AS		P3914880

		2011		AS		P3914890

		2011		AS		P3914990

		2011		AS		P3915035

		2011		AS		P3915050

		2011		AS		P3915250

		2011		AS		P3915385

		2011		AS		P3915465

		2011		AS		P3915570

		2011		AS		P3915660

		2011		AS		P3915670

		2011		AS		P3916345

		2011		AS		P3916510

		2011		AS		P3917130

		2011		AS		P3917200

		2011		AS		P3917210

		2011		AS		P3917230

		2011		AS		P3917410

		2011		AS		P3919475

		2011		AS		P3920720

		2011		AS		P3920785

		2011		AS		P3921000

		2011		AS		P3921070

		2011		AS		P3921780

		2011		AS		P3921810

		2011		AS		P3922200

		2011		AS		P3922390

		2011		AS		P3922425

		2011		AS		P3923045

		2011		AS		P3923910

		2011		AS		P3924070

		2011		AS		P3924240

		2011		AS		P3924400

		2011		AS		P3924490

		2011		AS		P3924670

		2011		AS		P3925315

		2011		AS		P3925690

		2011		AS		P3925725

		2011		AS		P3926135

		2011		AS		P3926170

		2011		AS		P3926310

		2011		AS		P3927555

		2011		AS		P3927560

		2011		AS		P3928125

		2011		AS		P3928305

		2011		AS		P3928490

		2011		AS		P3928775

		2011		AS		P3928915

		2011		AS		P3930020

		2011		AS		P3930185

		2011		AS		P3930655

		2011		AS		P3930875

		2011		AS		P3930920

		2011		AS		P3931630

		2011		AS		P3931715

		2011		AS		P3932490

		2011		AS		P3932895

		2011		AS		P3932935

		2011		AS		P3932965

		2011		AS		P3933945

		2011		AS		P3933975

		2011		AS		P3934130

		2011		AS		P3934235

		2011		AS		P3934360

		2011		AS		P3935075

		2011		AS		P3935300

		2011		AS		P3935305

		2011		AS		P3935790

		2011		AS		P3935825

		2011		AS		P3935890

		2011		AS		P3936055

		2011		AS		P3936130

		2011		AS		P3936345

		2011		AS		P3936375

		2011		AS		P3936445

		2011		AS		P3936470

		2011		AS		P3936480

		2011		AS		P3936545

		2011		AS		P3936725

		2011		AS		P3936900

		2011		AS		P3936965

		2011		AS		P3937265

		2011		AS		P3937700

		2011		AS		P3937730

		2011		AS		P3938065

		2011		AS		P3938095

		2011		AS		P3938610

		2011		AS		P3939055

		2011		AS		P3939440

		2011		AS		P3939595

		2011		AS		P3940090

		2011		AS		P3940230

		2011		AS		P3940340

		2011		AS		P3940720

		2011		AS		P3940940

		2011		AS		P3940975

		2011		AS		P3941400

		2011		AS		P3941935

		2011		AS		P3942055

		2011		AS		P3942260

		2011		AS		P3942380

		2011		AS		P3942390

		2011		AS		P3942450

		2011		AS		P3942475

		2011		AS		P3942505

		2011		AS		P394280

		2011		AS		P3943050

		2011		AS		P3943200

		2011		AS		P3943220

		2011		AS		P3943425

		2011		AS		P3943485

		2011		AS		P3943740

		2011		AS		P3943750

		2011		AS		P3943855

		2011		AS		P3944170

		2011		AS		P3944350

		2011		AS		P3944520

		2011		AS		P3944610

		2011		AS		P3944740

		2011		AS		P3944895

		2011		AS		P3945110

		2011		AS		P3945310

		2011		AS		P3945395

		2011		AS		P3945440

		2011		AS		P3945605

		2011		AS		P3945855

		2011		AS		P3945865

		2011		AS		P3946005

		2011		AS		P3946100

		2011		AS		P3946225

		2011		AS		P3946685

		2011		AS		P394670

		2011		AS		P3947055

		2011		AS		P3947110

		2011		AS		P3947440

		2011		AS		P3947465

		2011		AS		P3947645

		2011		AS		P3947780

		2011		AS		P394780

		2011		AS		P3947800

		2011		AS		P3947895

		2011		AS		P3948020

		2011		AS		P3948305

		2011		AS		P3948415

		2011		AS		P3948455

		2011		AS		P3948620

		2011		AS		P3948865

		2011		AS		P3949115

		2011		AS		P3949610

		2011		AS		P3949655

		2011		AS		P3950655

		2011		AS		P3950705

		2011		AS		P3950755

		2011		AS		P3950990

		2011		AS		P3951030

		2011		AS		P3951500

		2011		AS		P3951510

		2011		AS		P3952825

		2011		AS		P3952850

		2011		AS		P3953180

		2011		AS		P3953260

		2011		AS		P3953335

		2011		AS		P3953700

		2011		AS		P3954075

		2011		AS		P3954300

		2011		AS		P3954520

		2011		AS		P3954550

		2011		AS		P3955125

		2011		AS		P3955480

		2011		AS		P3956505

		2011		AS		P3956535

		2011		AS		P3956565

		2011		AS		P3957250

		2011		AS		P3957505

		2011		AS		P3957545

		2011		AS		P3958020

		2011		AS		P3958070

		2011		AS		P3958080

		2011		AS		P3958195

		2011		AS		P3958265

		2011		AS		P3958310

		2011		AS		P3958465

		2011		AS		P3958480

		2011		AS		P3958500

		2011		AS		P3958550

		2011		AS		P3958930

		2011		AS		P3959135

		2011		AS		P3960145

		2011		AS		P3960320

		2011		AS		P3960485

		2011		AS		P3961050

		2011		AS		P3961130

		2011		AS		P3961560

		2011		AS		P3961785

		2011		AS		P3961985

		2011		AS		P3962305

		2011		AS		P3962385

		2011		AS		P3963005

		2011		AS		P3963080

		2011		AS		P3963130

		2011		AS		P3963610

		2011		AS		P3963615

		2011		AS		P3963975

		2011		AS		P396410

		2011		AS		P3964100

		2011		AS		P3964135

		2011		AS		P3964185

		2011		AS		P3964415

		2011		AS		P3964435

		2011		AS		P3964460

		2011		AS		P3964655

		2011		AS		P3964875

		2011		AS		P3964915

		2011		AS		P3964935

		2011		AS		P3964980

		2011		AS		P3966350

		2011		AS		P3966410

		2011		AS		P3966425

		2011		AS		P3966570

		2011		AS		P3966710

		2011		AS		P3966715

		2011		AS		P3966755

		2011		AS		P3967060

		2011		AS		P3967195

		2011		AS		P3967400

		2011		AS		P3967495

		2011		AS		P3968115

		2011		AS		P3968280

		2011		AS		P3968340

		2011		AS		P3968600

		2011		AS		P3968790

		2011		AS		P3968855

		2011		AS		P3968960

		2011		AS		P3969815

		2011		AS		P3970185

		2011		AS		P3970515

		2011		AS		P3972515

		2011		AS		P3973030

		2011		AS		P3973300

		2011		AS		P3973475

		2011		AS		P3973495

		2011		AS		P3973550

		2011		AS		P3973685

		2011		AS		P3973740

		2011		AS		P3973825

		2011		AS		P3973835

		2011		AS		P3973985

		2011		AS		P3974150

		2011		AS		P3974340

		2011		AS		P3974600

		2011		AS		P3974790

		2011		AS		P3974915

		2011		AS		P3974950

		2011		AS		P3975100

		2011		AS		P3975235

		2011		AS		P3975715

		2011		AS		P3975915

		2011		AS		P3976020

		2011		AS		P3976030

		2011		AS		P3976060

		2011		AS		P3976270

		2011		AS		P3976500

		2011		AS		P3976515

		2011		AS		P3976970

		2011		AS		P3977140

		2011		AS		P3977570

		2011		AS		P3977615

		2011		AS		P3977650

		2011		AS		P3977825

		2011		AS		P3977940

		2011		AS		P3977975

		2011		AS		P3978005

		2011		AS		P3978075

		2011		AS		P3978230

		2011		AS		P3978445

		2011		AS		P3979235

		2011		AS		P3979260

		2011		AS		P3979315

		2011		AS		P3979395

		2011		AS		P3979685

		2011		AS		P3979835

		2011		AS		P3980010

		2011		AS		P3980060

		2011		AS		P3980405

		2011		AS		P3980730

		2011		AS		P3981310

		2011		AS		P3981950

		2011		AS		P3982035

		2011		AS		P3982200

		2011		AS		P3982445

		2011		AS		P3982455

		2011		AS		P3982510

		2011		AS		P3982925

		2011		AS		P3983015

		2011		AS		P3983335

		2011		AS		P3983925

		2011		AS		P3984015

		2011		AS		P3984070

		2011		AS		P3984190

		2011		AS		P3984205

		2011		AS		P3984250

		2011		AS		P398430

		2011		AS		P3984305

		2011		AS		P3984375

		2011		AS		P3984535

		2011		AS		P3984725

		2011		AS		P3984930

		2011		AS		P3985040

		2011		AS		P3985280

		2011		AS		P3985505

		2011		AS		P3985995

		2011		AS		P3986130

		2011		AS		P3986160

		2011		AS		P3986250

		2011		AS		P3986280

		2011		AS		P3986285

		2011		AS		P3986295

		2011		AS		P3986560

		2011		AS		P3986830

		2011		AS		P3986875

		2011		AS		P3986935

		2011		AS		P3987000

		2011		AS		P3987060

		2011		AS		P3987085

		2011		AS		P3987405

		2011		AS		P3987630

		2011		AS		P3987840

		2011		AS		P3987965

		2011		AS		P3988000

		2011		AS		P3988025

		2011		AS		P3988085

		2011		AS		P3988265

		2011		AS		P3988600

		2011		AS		P3988825

		2011		AS		P3988840

		2011		AS		P3988885

		2011		AS		P3989060

		2011		AS		P3989230

		2011		AS		P3989410

		2011		AS		P3989485

		2011		AS		P3989500

		2011		AS		P3989555

		2011		AS		P3989580

		2011		AS		P3989610

		2011		AS		P3989990

		2011		AS		P3990345

		2011		AS		P3990395

		2011		AS		P3990650

		2011		AS		P3990680

		2011		AS		P3990775

		2011		AS		P3990820

		2011		AS		P3990900

		2011		AS		P3991065

		2011		AS		P3991085

		2011		AS		P3991110

		2011		AS		P3991350

		2011		AS		P3991405

		2011		AS		P3991620

		2011		AS		P3992075

		2011		AS		P3992135

		2011		AS		P3992565

		2011		AS		P3992655

		2011		AS		P3992715

		2011		AS		P3993125

		2011		AS		P3993365

		2011		AS		P3993520

		2011		AS		P3993680

		2011		AS		P3994780

		2011		AS		P3994920

		2011		AS		P3995010

		2011		AS		P3995025

		2011		AS		P3995225

		2011		AS		P3995470

		2011		AS		P3995960

		2011		AS		P3996180

		2011		AS		P3996250

		2011		AS		P3996590

		2011		AS		P3996780

		2011		AS		P3997205

		2011		AS		P3997445

		2011		AS		P3997725

		2011		AS		P3997805

		2011		AS		P3998010

		2011		AS		P3998070

		2011		AS		P3999560

		2011		AS		P3999625

		2011		AS		P3999635

		2011		AS		P3999760

		2011		AS		P3999985

		2011		AS		P4000010

		2011		AS		P4000365

		2011		AS		P4001445

		2011		AS		P4001450

		2011		AS		P4001650

		2011		AS		P4001705

		2011		AS		P4001855

		2011		AS		P4002740

		2011		AS		P4003125

		2011		AS		P4003145

		2011		AS		P4003205

		2011		AS		P4003315

		2011		AS		P4003655

		2011		AS		P4003800

		2011		AS		P4004730

		2011		AS		P4005125

		2011		AS		P400590

		2011		AS		P4006075

		2011		AS		P4006420

		2011		AS		P4007070

		2011		AS		P4007310

		2011		AS		P4007635

		2011		AS		P4007840

		2011		AS		P4008260

		2011		AS		P4008515

		2011		AS		P4008625

		2011		AS		P4009080

		2011		AS		P4010185

		2011		AS		P4010220

		2011		AS		P4010760

		2011		AS		P4011190

		2011		AS		P4011195

		2011		AS		P4011215

		2011		AS		P4011235

		2011		AS		P4011270

		2011		AS		P4011335

		2011		AS		P4011515

		2011		AS		P4011740

		2011		AS		P4011820

		2011		AS		P4011990

		2011		AS		P4012005

		2011		AS		P4012030

		2011		AS		P4012095

		2011		AS		P4012315

		2011		AS		P4012355

		2011		AS		P4012480

		2011		AS		P401250

		2011		AS		P4012720

		2011		AS		P4013000

		2011		AS		P4013150

		2011		AS		P4013640

		2011		AS		P4013745

		2011		AS		P4013820

		2011		AS		P4013825

		2011		AS		P4013870

		2011		AS		P4013955

		2011		AS		P4014365

		2011		AS		P4014475

		2011		AS		P4014675

		2011		AS		P4014795

		2011		AS		P4014885

		2011		AS		P4014970

		2011		AS		P4015005

		2011		AS		P4015105

		2011		AS		P4016135

		2011		AS		P4017465

		2011		AS		P4017615

		2011		AS		P4017650

		2011		AS		P4017670

		2011		AS		P4017680

		2011		AS		P4017710

		2011		AS		P401795

		2011		AS		P4018070

		2011		AS		P4018215

		2011		AS		P4018585

		2011		AS		P4019405

		2011		AS		P4019595

		2011		AS		P4019925

		2011		AS		P4020320

		2011		AS		P4020325

		2011		AS		P4020360

		2011		AS		P4020480

		2011		AS		P4020735

		2011		AS		P4020815

		2011		AS		P4020925

		2011		AS		P4020930

		2011		AS		P4021410

		2011		AS		P4022500

		2011		AS		P4022950

		2011		AS		P4023070

		2011		AS		P4023250

		2011		AS		P4023330

		2011		AS		P4023435

		2011		AS		P4023440

		2011		AS		P4023525

		2011		AS		P4023585

		2011		AS		P4023610

		2011		AS		P4023725

		2011		AS		P4024890

		2011		AS		P4024995

		2011		AS		P4025025

		2011		AS		P4025090

		2011		AS		P4025120

		2011		AS		P4025165

		2011		AS		P4025265

		2011		AS		P4025360

		2011		AS		P4025890

		2011		AS		P4026130

		2011		AS		P4026760
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		2011		AS		P4212060

		2011		AS		P4212240

		2011		AS		P4212285

		2011		AS		P4212505

		2011		AS		P4212560

		2011		AS		P4212920

		2011		AS		P4213250

		2011		AS		P4213570

		2011		AS		P4213660

		2011		AS		P4213675

		2011		AS		P4213805

		2011		AS		P4213860

		2011		AS		P4213975

		2011		AS		P4214090

		2011		AS		P4214310

		2011		AS		P4214315

		2011		AS		P4214465

		2011		AS		P4214635

		2011		AS		P4214920

		2011		AS		P4215025

		2011		AS		P421520

		2011		AS		P4215290

		2011		AS		P4215430

		2011		AS		P4215550

		2011		AS		P4215620

		2011		AS		P4215715

		2011		AS		P4215750

		2011		AS		P4215770

		2011		AS		P4215805

		2011		AS		P4215915

		2011		AS		P4216135

		2011		AS		P4216290

		2011		AS		P4217655

		2011		AS		P4217810

		2011		AS		P4217825

		2011		AS		P4218185

		2011		AS		P4218680

		2011		AS		P4218745

		2011		AS		P4219025

		2011		AS		P4219105

		2011		AS		P4219365

		2011		AS		P4219820

		2011		AS		P4219840

		2011		AS		P4219850

		2011		AS		P4220220

		2011		AS		P4220485

		2011		AS		P4220535

		2011		AS		P4221185

		2011		AS		P4221290

		2011		AS		P4221325

		2011		AS		P4221700

		2011		AS		P4221870

		2011		AS		P4222275

		2011		AS		P4222310

		2011		AS		P4222665

		2011		AS		P4223055

		2011		AS		P4223100

		2011		AS		P4223170

		2011		AS		P4223200

		2011		AS		P4223395

		2011		AS		P4223995

		2011		AS		P4224380

		2011		AS		P4224460

		2011		AS		P4224620

		2011		AS		P4225075

		2011		AS		P4225670

		2011		AS		P4225725

		2011		AS		P4225810

		2011		AS		P4225940

		2011		AS		P4226275

		2011		AS		P4226800

		2011		AS		P4226900

		2011		AS		P4226985

		2011		AS		P4227150

		2011		AS		P4228080

		2011		AS		P4228855

		2011		AS		P4229005

		2011		AS		P4229495

		2011		AS		P4229705

		2011		AS		P4229795

		2011		AS		P4229960

		2011		AS		P4230010

		2011		AS		P4230085

		2011		AS		P4230475

		2011		AS		P4230610

		2011		AS		P4230800

		2011		AS		P4230805

		2011		AS		P4230815

		2011		AS		P4231390

		2011		AS		P4231975

		2011		AS		P4232270

		2011		AS		P4232400

		2011		AS		P4232695

		2011		AS		P4232775

		2011		AS		P4232800

		2011		AS		P4232940

		2011		AS		P4232955

		2011		AS		P4232985

		2011		AS		P4233055

		2011		AS		P4233100

		2011		AS		P4233265

		2011		AS		P4233595

		2011		AS		P4233745

		2011		AS		P4233895

		2011		AS		P4234100

		2011		AS		P4234500

		2011		AS		P4234645

		2011		AS		P4235205

		2011		AS		P4235265

		2011		AS		P4235385

		2011		AS		P4235550

		2011		AS		P4235660

		2011		AS		P4235690

		2011		AS		P4235735

		2011		AS		P4235935

		2011		AS		P4235940

		2011		AS		P4235985

		2011		AS		P4236015

		2011		AS		P4236075

		2011		AS		P4236325

		2011		AS		P4236335

		2011		AS		P4236705

		2011		AS		P423760

		2011		AS		P4237650

		2011		AS		P4237685

		2011		AS		P4237745

		2011		AS		P4238045

		2011		AS		P423835

		2011		AS		P4239540

		2011		AS		P4239600

		2011		AS		P4239700

		2011		AS		P4239840

		2011		AS		P4240475

		2011		AS		P4240755

		2011		AS		P4240795

		2011		AS		P4240850

		2011		AS		P4241750

		2011		AS		P4241785

		2011		AS		P4242000

		2011		AS		P4242185

		2011		AS		P4242340

		2011		AS		P4242460

		2011		AS		P4243195

		2011		AS		P4243485

		2011		AS		P4243750

		2011		AS		P4244160

		2011		AS		P4244515

		2011		AS		P4244560

		2011		AS		P4244565

		2011		AS		P4245140

		2011		AS		P4245310

		2011		AS		P4245315

		2011		AS		P4245350

		2011		AS		P4245830

		2011		AS		P4245865

		2011		AS		P4245995

		2011		AS		P4246110

		2011		AS		P4248300

		2011		AS		P4248340

		2011		AS		P4248350

		2011		AS		P4248750

		2011		AS		P4249170

		2011		AS		P4249365

		2011		AS		P4249455

		2011		AS		P4249675

		2011		AS		P4250460

		2011		AS		P4250580

		2011		AS		P4250775

		2011		AS		P4250845

		2011		AS		P4251465

		2011		AS		P4251485

		2011		AS		P4251975

		2011		AS		P4252285

		2011		AS		P4252310

		2011		AS		P4252400

		2011		AS		P4253220

		2011		AS		P4253335

		2011		AS		P4253390

		2011		AS		P4253865

		2011		AS		P4253905

		2011		AS		P4254135

		2011		AS		P4254345

		2011		AS		P4254550

		2011		AS		P4254820

		2011		AS		P4254850

		2011		AS		P4254950

		2011		AS		P4255270

		2011		AS		P4255280

		2011		AS		P4255290

		2011		AS		P4255305

		2011		AS		P4255445

		2011		AS		P4255910

		2011		AS		P4256140

		2011		AS		P4256260

		2011		AS		P4256710

		2011		AS		P4256885

		2011		AS		P4256945

		2011		AS		P4257235

		2011		AS		P4257445

		2011		AS		P4258080

		2011		AS		P4258360

		2011		AS		P4258715

		2011		AS		P4259505

		2011		AS		P4259630

		2011		AS		P4259675

		2011		AS		P426030

		2011		AS		P4260335

		2011		AS		P4260435

		2011		AS		P4261010

		2011		AS		P4262070

		2011		AS		P4262100

		2011		AS		P4262105

		2011		AS		P4262270

		2011		AS		P4262375

		2011		AS		P4262750

		2011		AS		P4262765

		2011		AS		P4262870

		2011		AS		P4263065

		2011		AS		P4263245

		2011		AS		P4263270

		2011		AS		P4263795

		2011		AS		P4264515

		2011		AS		P4264550

		2011		AS		P4264640

		2011		AS		P4264995

		2011		AS		P4265345

		2011		AS		P4265425

		2011		AS		P4265765

		2011		AS		P4265775

		2011		AS		P4265795

		2011		AS		P4266075

		2011		AS		P4267155

		2011		AS		P4267260

		2011		AS		P4267445

		2011		AS		P4267965

		2011		AS		P4268185

		2011		AS		P4268205

		2011		AS		P4268355

		2011		AS		P4269295

		2011		AS		P4269725

		2011		AS		P4270145

		2011		AS		P4270155

		2011		AS		P4270235

		2011		AS		P4270580

		2011		AS		P4270635

		2011		AS		P4270725

		2011		AS		P4270775

		2011		AS		P4270805

		2011		AS		P4271310

		2011		AS		P4271435

		2011		AS		P4271560

		2011		AS		P4272220

		2011		AS		P4272785

		2011		AS		P4272810

		2011		AS		P4273080

		2011		AS		P4273650

		2011		AS		P4273705

		2011		AS		P4273755

		2011		AS		P4274220

		2011		AS		P4274735

		2011		AS		P4274745

		2011		AS		P4274790

		2011		AS		P4274880

		2011		AS		P4275010

		2011		AS		P4275620

		2011		AS		P4276620

		2011		AS		P4276855

		2011		AS		P427695

		2011		AS		P4277850

		2011		AS		P4277870

		2011		AS		P4277880

		2011		AS		P4278080

		2011		AS		P4278820

		2011		AS		P4279225

		2011		AS		P4279530

		2011		AS		P4280575

		2011		AS		P4280970

		2011		AS		P4281715

		2011		AS		P4282045

		2011		AS		P4283600

		2011		AS		P4283760

		2011		AS		P4283965

		2011		AS		P4285080

		2011		AS		P4285375

		2011		AS		P4285400

		2011		AS		P4285465

		2011		AS		P4285660

		2011		AS		P4285700

		2011		AS		P4286290

		2011		AS		P4286560

		2011		AS		P4286655

		2011		AS		P4286820

		2011		AS		P4287690

		2011		AS		P4288030

		2011		AS		P4288205

		2011		AS		P4288425

		2011		AS		P4288580

		2011		AS		P4288745

		2011		AS		P4288950

		2011		AS		P4289480

		2011		AS		P4289985

		2011		AS		P4290145

		2011		AS		P4290160

		2011		AS		P4290335

		2011		AS		P4290525

		2011		AS		P4290710

		2011		AS		P4291605

		2011		AS		P4291740

		2011		AS		P4292635

		2011		AS		P4292695

		2011		AS		P4292740

		2011		AS		P4292765

		2011		AS		P4293470

		2011		AS		P4293545

		2011		AS		P4294320

		2011		AS		P4294685

		2011		AS		P4294700

		2011		AS		P4295040

		2011		AS		P4295375

		2011		AS		P4295755

		2011		AS		P4296010

		2011		AS		P4296060

		2011		AS		P4296150

		2011		AS		P4296260

		2011		AS		P4296285

		2011		AS		P4296870

		2011		AS		P4297115

		2011		AS		P4297185

		2011		AS		P4297565

		2011		AS		P4297795

		2011		AS		P4298390

		2011		AS		P4298440

		2011		AS		P4298865

		2011		AS		P4298880

		2011		AS		P4299125

		2011		AS		P4299135

		2011		AS		P4299210

		2011		AS		P4299295

		2011		AS		P4299460

		2011		AS		P4299745

		2011		AS		P4299800

		2011		AS		P4300355

		2011		AS		P4300455

		2011		AS		P4300630

		2011		AS		P4300700

		2011		AS		P4300805

		2011		AS		P4300990

		2011		AS		P4301045

		2011		AS		P4301150

		2011		AS		P4301450

		2011		AS		P4301785

		2011		AS		P4302015

		2011		AS		P4302310

		2011		AS		P4302415

		2011		AS		P4303175

		2011		AS		P4303185

		2011		AS		P4303195

		2011		AS		P4303225

		2011		AS		P4303250

		2011		AS		P4303355

		2011		AS		P4303575

		2011		AS		P4303640

		2011		AS		P4303995

		2011		AS		P4304160

		2011		AS		P4304170

		2011		AS		P4304380

		2011		AS		P4304945

		2011		AS		P4305015

		2011		AS		P4305055

		2011		AS		P4305070

		2011		AS		P4305085

		2011		AS		P4305100

		2011		AS		P4305140

		2011		AS		P4305170

		2011		AS		P4305345

		2011		AS		P4305405

		2011		AS		P4305865

		2011		AS		P4305905

		2011		AS		P4306010

		2011		AS		P4306090

		2011		AS		P4307115

		2011		AS		P4307335

		2011		AS		P4307640

		2011		AS		P4307680

		2011		AS		P4307930

		2011		AS		P4308325

		2011		AS		P4308825

		2011		AS		P4309040

		2011		AS		P4309080

		2011		AS		P4309145

		2011		AS		P4309160

		2011		AS		P4309255

		2011		AS		P4309710

		2011		AS		P4309735

		2011		AS		P4310155

		2011		AS		P4310280

		2011		AS		P4310570

		2011		AS		P4310755

		2011		AS		P4311220

		2011		AS		P4311390

		2011		AS		P4311635

		2011		AS		P4311710

		2011		AS		P4312275

		2011		AS		P4312475

		2011		AS		P4312990

		2011		AS		P4313195

		2011		AS		P4313390

		2011		AS		P4313740

		2011		AS		P4314065

		2011		AS		P4314220

		2011		AS		P4314300

		2011		AS		P4314335

		2011		AS		P4314385

		2011		AS		P4315095

		2011		AS		P4315115

		2011		AS		P4315885

		2011		AS		P4316130

		2011		AS		P4316245

		2011		AS		P4316255

		2011		AS		P4316460

		2011		AS		P4316475

		2011		AS		P4316520

		2011		AS		P4316550

		2011		AS		P4316770

		2011		AS		P4317250

		2011		AS		P4317305

		2011		AS		P4317965

		2011		AS		P4318110

		2011		AS		P4318155

		2011		AS		P4318225

		2011		AS		P4318315

		2011		AS		P4318545

		2011		AS		P4319015

		2011		AS		P4319165

		2011		AS		P4319425

		2011		AS		P4319750

		2011		AS		P4321100

		2011		AS		P4321120

		2011		AS		P4321245

		2011		AS		P4321250

		2011		AS		P4321520

		2011		AS		P4322485

		2011		AS		P4323030

		2011		AS		P4323265

		2011		AS		P4323295

		2011		AS		P4323500

		2011		AS		P4323525

		2011		AS		P4323575

		2011		AS		P4323595

		2011		AS		P4324275

		2011		AS		P4324315

		2011		AS		P4324385

		2011		AS		P4324580

		2011		AS		P4324665

		2011		AS		P4325025

		2011		AS		P4325165

		2011		AS		P4325385

		2011		AS		P4326020

		2011		AS		P4326050

		2011		AS		P4326385

		2011		AS		P4326395

		2011		AS		P4326430

		2011		AS		P4326465

		2011		AS		P4326500

		2011		AS		P4326540

		2011		AS		P4326640

		2011		AS		P4326710

		2011		AS		P4326740

		2011		AS		P4326765

		2011		AS		P4326790

		2011		AS		P4328025

		2011		AS		P432855

		2011		AS		P4329185

		2011		AS		P4329525

		2011		AS		P4329690

		2011		AS		P4329825

		2011		AS		P4330080

		2011		AS		P4330230

		2011		AS		P4330510

		2011		AS		P4331570

		2011		AS		P4331610

		2011		AS		P4331615

		2011		AS		P4331650

		2011		AS		P4331715

		2011		AS		P4331935

		2011		AS		P4332085

		2011		AS		P4332470

		2011		AS		P4332535

		2011		AS		P4332660

		2011		AS		P4332710

		2011		AS		P4332730

		2011		AS		P4332860

		2011		AS		P4333270

		2011		AS		P4333315

		2011		AS		P4333425

		2011		AS		P4333490

		2011		AS		P4333585

		2011		AS		P4333610

		2011		AS		P4333725

		2011		AS		P433435

		2011		AS		P4334670

		2011		AS		P4334730

		2011		AS		P4334900

		2011		AS		P4335485

		2011		AS		P4335775

		2011		AS		P4335870

		2011		AS		P433590

		2011		AS		P4336050

		2011		AS		P4336190

		2011		AS		P4336715

		2011		AS		P4336730

		2011		AS		P4336810

		2011		AS		P4336920

		2011		AS		P4336965

		2011		AS		P4337110

		2011		AS		P4338665

		2011		AS		P4338820

		2011		AS		P4338910

		2011		AS		P4339035

		2011		AS		P4339130

		2011		AS		P4339400

		2011		AS		P4339455

		2011		AS		P4339800

		2011		AS		P4340230

		2011		AS		P4340330

		2011		AS		P4340530

		2011		AS		P4340580

		2011		AS		P4340705

		2011		AS		P4340945

		2011		AS		P4341370

		2011		AS		P4341715

		2011		AS		P4341980

		2011		AS		P4342205

		2011		AS		P4342240

		2011		AS		P4342590

		2011		AS		P4342840

		2011		AS		P4343085

		2011		AS		P4343250

		2011		AS		P4343330

		2011		AS		P4343350

		2011		AS		P434385

		2011		AS		P4344025

		2011		AS		P4344145

		2011		AS		P4344925

		2011		AS		P4345150

		2011		AS		P4345385

		2011		AS		P4345525

		2011		AS		P4345925

		2011		AS		P4346340

		2011		AS		P4346425

		2011		AS		P4347060

		2011		AS		P4347375

		2011		AS		P4347770

		2011		AS		P4348775

		2011		AS		P4348800

		2011		AS		P4349085

		2011		AS		P4349175

		2011		AS		P4349265

		2011		AS		P4350165

		2011		AS		P4350590

		2011		AS		P4350620

		2011		AS		P4350705

		2011		AS		P4350760

		2011		AS		P4350900

		2011		AS		P4350925

		2011		AS		P4350980

		2011		AS		P4351210

		2011		AS		P4351240

		2011		AS		P4351340

		2011		AS		P4352050

		2011		AS		P4352090

		2011		AS		P4352225

		2011		AS		P4352405

		2011		AS		P4352415

		2011		AS		P4352655

		2011		AS		P4352965

		2011		AS		P4353070

		2011		AS		P4353230

		2011		AS		P4353350

		2011		AS		P4353455

		2011		AS		P435365

		2011		AS		P4353915

		2011		AS		P4354335

		2011		AS		P4354705

		2011		AS		P4354790

		2011		AS		P4354935

		2011		AS		P4355055

		2011		AS		P4355860

		2011		AS		P4355945

		2011		AS		P4356095

		2011		AS		P4356330

		2011		AS		P4356685

		2011		AS		P4356770

		2011		AS		P4356775

		2011		AS		P4356780

		2011		AS		P4356820

		2011		AS		P4357150

		2011		AS		P4357375

		2011		AS		P4357430

		2011		AS		P4357690

		2011		AS		P4357810

		2011		AS		P4358315

		2011		AS		P4358650

		2011		AS		P4358735

		2011		AS		P4360730

		2011		AS		P4361155

		2011		AS		P4361605

		2011		AS		P4361745

		2011		AS		P4361835

		2011		AS		P4361900

		2011		AS		P4362130

		2011		AS		P4362590

		2011		AS		P4362720

		2011		AS		P4362870

		2011		AS		P4363480

		2011		AS		P4364770

		2011		AS		P4364800

		2011		AS		P4365125

		2011		AS		P4365165

		2011		AS		P4366220

		2011		AS		P4366345

		2011		AS		P4367145

		2011		AS		P4367150

		2011		AS		P4367155

		2011		AS		P4367245

		2011		AS		P4367765

		2011		AS		P4367920

		2011		AS		P4368130

		2011		AS		P4368390

		2011		AS		P4368610

		2011		AS		P4369135

		2011		AS		P4369610

		2011		AS		P4369715

		2011		AS		P4369720

		2011		AS		P4370000

		2011		AS		P4370320

		2011		AS		P4370555

		2011		AS		P4370920

		2011		AS		P4371440

		2011		AS		P4371555

		2011		AS		P4371700

		2011		AS		P4372025

		2011		AS		P4372030

		2011		AS		P4372920

		2011		AS		P4372985

		2011		AS		P4373080

		2011		AS		P4373230

		2011		AS		P4373385

		2011		AS		P4373575

		2011		AS		P4373800

		2011		AS		P4374400

		2011		AS		P4375195

		2011		AS		P4375205

		2011		AS		P4375840

		2011		AS		P4376635

		2011		AS		P4376710

		2011		AS		P4376745

		2011		AS		P4376825

		2011		AS		P4376975

		2011		AS		P4377340

		2011		AS		P4377390

		2011		AS		P4377485

		2011		AS		P4377530

		2011		AS		P4377585

		2011		AS		P4377590

		2011		AS		P4377885

		2011		AS		P4378450

		2011		AS		P4378735

		2011		AS		P4379130

		2011		AS		P4379375

		2011		AS		P4380295

		2011		AS		P4380335

		2011		AS		P4380385

		2011		AS		P4381200

		2011		AS		P4381365

		2011		AS		P4381410

		2011		AS		P4383265

		2011		AS		P4383525

		2011		AS		P4383560

		2011		AS		P4383640

		2011		AS		P4384045

		2011		AS		P438470

		2011		AS		P4384785

		2011		AS		P4384985

		2011		AS		P4385445

		2011		AS		P4386350

		2011		AS		P4387200

		2011		AS		P4387665

		2011		AS		P4387820

		2011		AS		P4387840

		2011		AS		P4387910

		2011		AS		P4388805

		2011		AS		P4390055

		2011		AS		P4390950

		2011		AS		P4391420

		2011		AS		P4391615

		2011		AS		P4391640

		2011		AS		P4392360

		2011		AS		P4392550

		2011		AS		P4393300

		2011		AS		P4394105

		2011		AS		P4394480

		2011		AS		P4394575

		2011		AS		P4394645

		2011		AS		P439465

		2011		AS		P4394760

		2011		AS		P4395505

		2011		AS		P4396130

		2011		AS		P4396150

		2011		AS		P4396335

		2011		AS		P4396425

		2011		AS		P4396500

		2011		AS		P4396560

		2011		AS		P4396580

		2011		AS		P4396765

		2011		AS		P4396975

		2011		AS		P4397040

		2011		AS		P4397045

		2011		AS		P4397365

		2011		AS		P4397570

		2011		AS		P4397580

		2011		AS		P4397600

		2011		AS		P4398805

		2011		AS		P4398845

		2011		AS		P4399125

		2011		AS		P4399235

		2011		AS		P4399370

		2011		AS		P4399530

		2011		AS		P4399545

		2011		AS		P4399555

		2011		AS		P4399605

		2011		AS		P4400415

		2011		AS		P4400460

		2011		AS		P4400585

		2011		AS		P4400595

		2011		AS		P4400645

		2011		AS		P4400760

		2011		AS		P4401185

		2011		AS		P4401415

		2011		AS		P4402090

		2011		AS		P4403065

		2011		AS		P4403130

		2011		AS		P4403140

		2011		AS		P4403160

		2011		AS		P4403350

		2011		AS		P4403545

		2011		AS		P4403710

		2011		AS		P4403715

		2011		AS		P4403935

		2011		AS		P4404180

		2011		AS		P4404635

		2011		AS		P4404665

		2011		AS		P4404885

		2011		AS		P4404990

		2011		AS		P4405205

		2011		AS		P4406780

		2011		AS		P4407210

		2011		AS		P4407325

		2011		AS		P4408230

		2011		AS		P4408270

		2011		AS		P4408350

		2011		AS		P4408485

		2011		AS		P4408495

		2011		AS		P4408725

		2011		AS		P4408760

		2011		AS		P4408810

		2011		AS		P4408830

		2011		AS		P4409175

		2011		AS		P4409615

		2011		AS		P4410245

		2011		AS		P4411120

		2011		AS		P441175

		2011		AS		P4411995

		2011		AS		P4413010

		2011		AS		P4413225

		2011		AS		P4413550

		2011		AS		P4413870

		2011		AS		P4414210

		2011		AS		P4414235

		2011		AS		P4414315

		2011		AS		P4414655

		2011		AS		P4415075

		2011		AS		P4415200

		2011		AS		P4415210

		2011		AS		P4415395

		2011		AS		P4416300

		2011		AS		P4416700

		2011		AS		P4416770

		2011		AS		P4416950

		2011		AS		P4417070

		2011		AS		P4417205

		2011		AS		P4417350

		2011		AS		P4417570

		2011		AS		P4417775

		2011		AS		P4417820

		2011		AS		P4417825

		2011		AS		P4417835

		2011		AS		P4417855

		2011		AS		P4417865

		2011		AS		P4418415

		2011		AS		P4418450

		2011		AS		P4418480

		2011		AS		P4418490

		2011		AS		P4418585

		2011		AS		P4419400

		2011		AS		P4420060

		2011		AS		P4420125

		2011		AS		P4420390

		2011		AS		P4420405

		2011		AS		P4420430

		2011		AS		P4420665

		2011		AS		P4420890

		2011		AS		P4421405

		2011		AS		P4421480

		2011		AS		P4421660

		2011		AS		P4421935

		2011		AS		P4422005

		2011		AS		P4422280

		2011		AS		P4422365

		2011		AS		P4423760

		2011		AS		P4423775

		2011		AS		P4423940

		2011		AS		P4423985

		2011		AS		P4424170

		2011		AS		P4424280

		2011		AS		P4424375

		2011		AS		P4424645

		2011		AS		P4424695

		2011		AS		P4424780

		2011		AS		P4425090

		2011		AS		P4425355

		2011		AS		P4425660

		2011		AS		P4425735

		2011		AS		P4425980

		2011		AS		P4425985

		2011		AS		P4426120

		2011		AS		P4426525

		2011		AS		P4427305

		2011		AS		P4428320

		2011		AS		P4428365

		2011		AS		P4428470

		2011		AS		P4428525

		2011		AS		P4428580

		2011		AS		P4428635

		2011		AS		P4428745

		2011		AS		P4428890

		2011		AS		P4428990

		2011		AS		P4429260

		2011		AS		P4429415

		2011		AS		P4429430

		2011		AS		P4429665

		2011		AS		P4429800

		2011		AS		P4429810

		2011		AS		P4429830

		2011		AS		P4430140

		2011		AS		P4430165

		2011		AS		P4430520

		2011		AS		P4430570

		2011		AS		P4430685

		2011		AS		P4430805

		2011		AS		P4431205

		2011		AS		P4431220

		2011		AS		P4431250

		2011		AS		P4431435

		2011		AS		P4431445

		2011		AS		P4431495

		2011		AS		P4431575

		2011		AS		P4431660

		2011		AS		P4431935

		2011		AS		P4433315

		2011		AS		P4433375

		2011		AS		P4433395

		2011		AS		P4433680

		2011		AS		P4434055

		2011		AS		P4434180

		2011		AS		P4434220

		2011		AS		P4434260

		2011		AS		P4434340

		2011		AS		P4434655

		2011		AS		P4434695

		2011		AS		P4434745

		2011		AS		P4435065

		2011		AS		P4435280

		2011		AS		P4435910

		2011		AS		P4436045

		2011		AS		P4436230

		2011		AS		P4436545

		2011		AS		P4436600

		2011		AS		P4436775

		2011		AS		P4436805

		2011		AS		P4437110

		2011		AS		P4437120

		2011		AS		P4437550

		2011		AS		P4437965

		2011		AS		P4437970

		2011		AS		P4438135

		2011		AS		P4438140

		2011		AS		P4438425

		2011		AS		P4438670

		2011		AS		P4438975

		2011		AS		P4439820

		2011		AS		P4440540

		2011		AS		P4441600

		2011		AS		P4441610

		2011		AS		P4441640

		2011		AS		P4441720

		2011		AS		P4442335

		2011		AS		P4442455

		2011		AS		P4442790

		2011		AS		P4442825

		2011		AS		P4442905

		2011		AS		P4443015

		2011		AS		P4443280

		2011		AS		P4443360

		2011		AS		P4443400

		2011		AS		P4443650

		2011		AS		P4443745

		2011		AS		P4443750

		2011		AS		P4443840

		2011		AS		P4443905

		2011		AS		P4443955

		2011		AS		P4444270

		2011		AS		P4444280

		2011		AS		P4444285

		2011		AS		P4444510

		2011		AS		P4444605

		2011		AS		P4444620

		2011		AS		P4444715

		2011		AS		P4444720

		2011		AS		P4444770

		2011		AS		P4444985

		2011		AS		P4445240

		2011		AS		P4447045

		2011		AS		P4447185

		2011		AS		P4447285

		2011		AS		P4448155

		2011		AS		P4448415

		2011		AS		P4448600

		2011		AS		P4448730

		2011		AS		P4448800

		2011		AS		P4448885

		2011		AS		P4449220

		2011		AS		P4449645

		2011		AS		P4449765

		2011		AS		P4449780

		2011		AS		P4449890

		2011		AS		P4450205

		2011		AS		P4450365

		2011		AS		P4450610

		2011		AS		P4450635

		2011		AS		P4450660

		2011		AS		P4450840

		2011		AS		P4450980

		2011		AS		P4451000

		2011		AS		P4451420

		2011		AS		P4451935

		2011		AS		P4452005

		2011		AS		P4452125

		2011		AS		P4452310

		2011		AS		P4452515

		2011		AS		P4452730

		2011		AS		P445280

		2011		AS		P4453085

		2011		AS		P4453285

		2011		AS		P4453495

		2011		AS		P4453610

		2011		AS		P4453620

		2011		AS		P4453705

		2011		AS		P4453755

		2011		AS		P4453855

		2011		AS		P4454120

		2011		AS		P4454465

		2011		AS		P4454650

		2011		AS		P4454770

		2011		AS		P4454810

		2011		AS		P4454885

		2011		AS		P4455490

		2011		AS		P4455570

		2011		AS		P4456475

		2011		AS		P4456515

		2011		AS		P4456535

		2011		AS		P4456710

		2011		AS		P4456995

		2011		AS		P4457425

		2011		AS		P4457440

		2011		AS		P4457625

		2011		AS		P4458120

		2011		AS		P4458325

		2011		AS		P445860

		2011		AS		P4459210

		2011		AS		P4459235

		2011		AS		P4459595

		2011		AS		P4460045

		2011		AS		P4460155

		2011		AS		P4460375

		2011		AS		P446050

		2011		AS		P4460565

		2011		AS		P4460645

		2011		AS		P4460800

		2011		AS		P4461290

		2011		AS		P4461380

		2011		AS		P4461400

		2011		AS		P4461405

		2011		AS		P4461435

		2011		AS		P4461470

		2011		AS		P4461495

		2011		AS		P4461555

		2011		AS		P4461575

		2011		AS		P4461610

		2011		AS		P4461915

		2011		AS		P4461970

		2011		AS		P4462125

		2011		AS		P4462495

		2011		AS		P4462665

		2011		AS		P4462840

		2011		AS		P4462890

		2011		AS		P4462950

		2011		AS		P4463320

		2011		AS		P4463325

		2011		AS		P4463520

		2011		AS		P4463845

		2011		AS		P4463955

		2011		AS		P4464210

		2011		AS		P4464295

		2011		AS		P4464835

		2011		AS		P4464935

		2011		AS		P4464970

		2011		AS		P4465385

		2011		AS		P4465390

		2011		AS		P4465715

		2011		AS		P4465755

		2011		AS		P4465970

		2011		AS		P4466370

		2011		AS		P4466495

		2011		AS		P4466845

		2011		AS		P4466965

		2011		AS		P4467090

		2011		AS		P4467485

		2011		AS		P4467800

		2011		AS		P4468000

		2011		AS		P4468120

		2011		AS		P4468160

		2011		AS		P4468365

		2011		AS		P4468420

		2011		AS		P4468555

		2011		AS		P4468945

		2011		AS		P4469380

		2011		AS		P4470610

		2011		AS		P4470765

		2011		AS		P4470955

		2011		AS		P4471130

		2011		AS		P4471145

		2011		AS		P4471200

		2011		AS		P4471255

		2011		AS		P4471385

		2011		AS		P4471475

		2011		AS		P4471640

		2011		AS		P4471695

		2011		AS		P4471770

		2011		AS		P4472005

		2011		AS		P4472060

		2011		AS		P4472115

		2011		AS		P4472250

		2011		AS		P4472450

		2011		AS		P4472620

		2011		AS		P4473195

		2011		AS		P4473210

		2011		AS		P4473645

		2011		AS		P4473680

		2011		AS		P4473740

		2011		AS		P4473860

		2011		AS		P4473880

		2011		AS		P4473970

		2011		AS		P4474050

		2011		AS		P4474580

		2011		AS		P4474925

		2011		AS		P4475055

		2011		AS		P4475065

		2011		AS		P4475125

		2011		AS		P4475980

		2011		AS		P4476230

		2011		AS		P4477110

		2011		AS		P4477195

		2011		AS		P4477890

		2011		AS		P4478530

		2011		AS		P4479230

		2011		AS		P4479890

		2011		AS		P4480235

		2011		AS		P4480525

		2011		AS		P4480810

		2011		AS		P4480960

		2011		AS		P4481065

		2011		AS		P4481195

		2011		AS		P4481710

		2011		AS		P4481750

		2011		AS		P4481880

		2011		AS		P4481925

		2011		AS		P4481980

		2011		AS		P4482080

		2011		AS		P4482110

		2011		AS		P4482175

		2011		AS		P4482190

		2011		AS		P4482315

		2011		AS		P4482890

		2011		AS		P4483310

		2011		AS		P4483330

		2011		AS		P4483385

		2011		AS		P4483555

		2011		AS		P4483720

		2011		AS		P4484115

		2011		AS		P4484485

		2011		AS		P4484545

		2011		AS		P4484720

		2011		AS		P4484860

		2011		AS		P4485705

		2011		AS		P4486010

		2011		AS		P4486280

		2011		AS		P4486335

		2011		AS		P4486480

		2011		AS		P4486865

		2011		AS		P4486890

		2011		AS		P4486900

		2011		AS		P4486905

		2011		AS		P4487100

		2011		AS		P4487240

		2011		AS		P4487335

		2011		AS		P4487750

		2011		AS		P4487785

		2011		AS		P4488180

		2011		AS		P4488250

		2011		AS		P4488260

		2011		AS		P4488345

		2011		AS		P4488400

		2011		AS		P4488530

		2011		AS		P4488625

		2011		AS		P4488815

		2011		AS		P4489605

		2011		AS		P4489635

		2011		AS		P4489690

		2011		AS		P4489910

		2011		AS		P4489985

		2011		AS		P4490080

		2011		AS		P4490595

		2011		AS		P4490770

		2011		AS		P4490825

		2011		AS		P4491290

		2011		AS		P4491315

		2011		AS		P4491705

		2011		AS		P4491875

		2011		AS		P4491885

		2011		AS		P4491890

		2011		AS		P4491915

		2011		AS		P4492280

		2011		AS		P4492390

		2011		AS		P4492815

		2011		AS		P4492920

		2011		AS		P4493590

		2011		AS		P4494250

		2011		AS		P4494260

		2011		AS		P449445

		2011		AS		P4494535

		2011		AS		P4494775

		2011		AS		P4495370

		2011		AS		P4495770

		2011		AS		P4495815

		2011		AS		P4496070

		2011		AS		P4496085

		2011		AS		P4496280

		2011		AS		P4496300

		2011		AS		P4496565

		2011		AS		P4496955

		2011		AS		P4496990

		2011		AS		P4497010

		2011		AS		P4497135

		2011		AS		P4497560

		2011		AS		P4497745

		2011		AS		P4498240

		2011		AS		P4498850

		2011		AS		P4498895

		2011		AS		P4499045

		2011		AS		P4499075

		2011		AS		P4499160

		2011		AS		P4499220

		2011		AS		P4499305

		2011		AS		P4499315

		2011		AS		P4499360

		2011		AS		P4499365

		2011		AS		P4499395

		2011		AS		P4499425

		2011		AS		P4499725

		2011		AS		P4499895

		2011		AS		P4500275

		2011		AS		P4500535

		2011		AS		P4500785

		2011		AS		P4500865

		2011		AS		P4501200

		2011		AS		P450130

		2011		AS		P4501480

		2011		AS		P4502050

		2011		AS		P4502085

		2011		AS		P4502110

		2011		AS		P4502160

		2011		AS		P4502270

		2011		AS		P4502430

		2011		AS		P4502905

		2011		AS		P4503525

		2011		AS		P4503555

		2011		AS		P4503915

		2011		AS		P4503965

		2011		AS		P4503985

		2011		AS		P4504190

		2011		AS		P4505005

		2011		AS		P4505140

		2011		AS		P4505145

		2011		AS		P4505235

		2011		AS		P4505470

		2011		AS		P4505610

		2011		AS		P4506055

		2011		AS		P4507290

		2011		AS		P4507525

		2011		AS		P4507565

		2011		AS		P4507965

		2011		AS		P4508020

		2011		AS		P4508125

		2011		AS		P4508475

		2011		AS		P4508520

		2011		AS		P4508990

		2011		AS		P4509285

		2011		AS		P4509290

		2011		AS		P4509480

		2011		AS		P4509610

		2011		AS		P4509720

		2011		AS		P4510040

		2011		AS		P4510085

		2011		AS		P4510110

		2011		AS		P4510135

		2011		AS		P4510525

		2011		AS		P4510585

		2011		AS		P4510725

		2011		AS		P4510795

		2011		AS		P4510955

		2011		AS		P4511035

		2011		AS		P4511955

		2011		AS		P4512300

		2011		AS		P4512500

		2011		AS		P4512680

		2011		AS		P4512825

		2011		AS		P4513050

		2011		AS		P4513240

		2011		AS		P4513285

		2011		AS		P4513290

		2011		AS		P4513475

		2011		AS		P4513840

		2011		AS		P4513850

		2011		AS		P4513945

		2011		AS		P4514190

		2011		AS		P4514405

		2011		AS		P4514445

		2011		AS		P4514875

		2011		AS		P4515110

		2011		AS		P4515230

		2011		AS		P4515325

		2011		AS		P4515555

		2011		AS		P4515980

		2011		AS		P4516010

		2011		AS		P4516205

		2011		AS		P4516745

		2011		AS		P4516875

		2011		AS		P4516950

		2011		AS		P4516995

		2011		AS		P4517280

		2011		AS		P4517605

		2011		AS		P4517630

		2011		AS		P4517700

		2011		AS		P4517705

		2011		AS		P4518275

		2011		AS		P4518355

		2011		AS		P4518820

		2011		AS		P4518840

		2011		AS		P4518995

		2011		AS		P4519045

		2011		AS		P4519080

		2011		AS		P4519135

		2011		AS		P4519175

		2011		AS		P451940

		2011		AS		P4519675

		2011		AS		P4519795

		2011		AS		P4519900

		2011		AS		P4519910

		2011		AS		P4519950

		2011		AS		P4520095

		2011		AS		P4520195

		2011		AS		P4520245

		2011		AS		P4520885

		2011		AS		P4520895

		2011		AS		P4520925

		2011		AS		P4521525

		2011		AS		P4521540

		2011		AS		P4521770

		2011		AS		P4521970

		2011		AS		P4522120

		2011		AS		P4522405

		2011		AS		P4522885

		2011		AS		P4522910

		2011		AS		P4522915

		2011		AS		P4522925

		2011		AS		P4523445

		2011		AS		P4523745

		2011		AS		P4523855

		2011		AS		P4523860

		2011		AS		P4524150

		2011		AS		P4524310

		2011		AS		P4524405

		2011		AS		P4524710

		2011		AS		P4524870

		2011		AS		P4525210

		2011		AS		P4525385

		2011		AS		P4525415

		2011		AS		P4525445

		2011		AS		P4525565

		2011		AS		P4525800

		2011		AS		P4526275

		2011		AS		P4526475

		2011		AS		P4526565

		2011		AS		P4526570

		2011		AS		P4526730

		2011		AS		P4526830

		2011		AS		P4526970

		2011		AS		P4527265
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		2011		AS		P4661520

		2011		AS		P4661565

		2011		AS		P4661575

		2011		AS		P4661640

		2011		AS		P4661905

		2011		AS		P4662015

		2011		AS		P4662135

		2011		AS		P4662260

		2011		AS		P4662265

		2011		AS		P4662665

		2011		AS		P4662755

		2011		AS		P4662790

		2011		AS		P4663050

		2011		AS		P4663295

		2011		AS		P4663395

		2011		AS		P4663400

		2011		AS		P4663405

		2011		AS		P4663680

		2011		AS		P4664590

		2011		AS		P4665580

		2011		AS		P4665835

		2011		AS		P4665880

		2011		AS		P4667695

		2011		AS		P4667820

		2011		AS		P4667840

		2011		AS		P4667870

		2011		AS		P4667945

		2011		AS		P4667960

		2011		AS		P4668640

		2011		AS		P4669365

		2011		AS		P4669480

		2011		AS		P4669560

		2011		AS		P4669680

		2011		AS		P4670245

		2011		AS		P4670425

		2011		AS		P4670460

		2011		AS		P4670875

		2011		AS		P4670930

		2011		AS		P4671280

		2011		AS		P4671650

		2011		AS		P4671720

		2011		AS		P4671835

		2011		AS		P4671840

		2011		AS		P4671915

		2011		AS		P4671950

		2011		AS		P4672010

		2011		AS		P4672120

		2011		AS		P4672355

		2011		AS		P4672405

		2011		AS		P4673595

		2011		AS		P4673610

		2011		AS		P4673630

		2011		AS		P4673640

		2011		AS		P4673755

		2011		AS		P4673795

		2011		AS		P4673995

		2011		AS		P4674150

		2011		AS		P4674225

		2011		AS		P4674260

		2011		AS		P4674695

		2011		AS		P4675265

		2011		AS		P4676340

		2011		AS		P4676460

		2011		AS		P4676475

		2011		AS		P4676500

		2011		AS		P4676520

		2011		AS		P4676595

		2011		AS		P4676640

		2011		AS		P4676775

		2011		AS		P4676935

		2011		AS		P4676940

		2011		AS		P4677335

		2011		AS		P467745

		2011		AS		P4677510

		2011		AS		P4677520

		2011		AS		P4677780

		2011		AS		P4677810

		2011		AS		P4677890

		2011		AS		P4678020

		2011		AS		P4678115

		2011		AS		P4678560

		2011		AS		P4678605

		2011		AS		P4678640

		2011		AS		P4679065

		2011		AS		P4679085

		2011		AS		P4679410

		2011		AS		P4679620

		2011		AS		P4680350

		2011		AS		P4680705

		2011		AS		P4680765

		2011		AS		P4681000

		2011		AS		P4681595

		2011		AS		P4681860

		2011		AS		P4682220

		2011		AS		P4682270

		2011		AS		P4682420

		2011		AS		P4682490

		2011		AS		P4682605

		2011		AS		P4682660

		2011		AS		P4683240

		2011		AS		P4683340

		2011		AS		P4683350

		2011		AS		P4683375

		2011		AS		P4683400

		2011		AS		P4683405

		2011		AS		P4683495

		2011		AS		P4684200

		2011		AS		P4684330

		2011		AS		P4684510

		2011		AS		P4684535

		2011		AS		P4684650

		2011		AS		P4684805

		2011		AS		P4684930

		2011		AS		P4685385

		2011		AS		P4685435

		2011		AS		P4685935

		2011		AS		P468595

		2011		AS		P4686325

		2011		AS		P4686375

		2011		AS		P4686390

		2011		AS		P4686420

		2011		AS		P4686625

		2011		AS		P4686790

		2011		AS		P4686840

		2011		AS		P4688375

		2011		AS		P4688465

		2011		AS		P4688720

		2011		AS		P4688790

		2011		AS		P4689350

		2011		AS		P4689370

		2011		AS		P4690160

		2011		AS		P4690170

		2011		AS		P4690235

		2011		AS		P4690695

		2011		AS		P4690830

		2011		AS		P4691430

		2011		AS		P4691630

		2011		AS		P4691885

		2011		AS		P4691900

		2011		AS		P4691920

		2011		AS		P4692110

		2011		AS		P4692215

		2011		AS		P4692285

		2011		AS		P4692405

		2011		AS		P4693110

		2011		AS		P4694255

		2011		AS		P4695210

		2011		AS		P4695340

		2011		AS		P4695370

		2011		AS		P4695700

		2011		AS		P4695920

		2011		AS		P4696495

		2011		AS		P4696880

		2011		AS		P4696940

		2011		AS		P4696965

		2011		AS		P4697590

		2011		AS		P4698550

		2011		AS		P4698595

		2011		AS		P4698855

		2011		AS		P4698935

		2011		AS		P4699010

		2011		AS		P4699025

		2011		AS		P4699300

		2011		AS		P4699380

		2011		AS		P4699460

		2011		AS		P4699735

		2011		AS		P4699905

		2011		AS		P470000

		2011		AS		P4700125

		2011		AS		P470070

		2011		AS		P4701100

		2011		AS		P4701200

		2011		AS		P4701255

		2011		AS		P4701275

		2011		AS		P4701315

		2011		AS		P4701975

		2011		AS		P4702320

		2011		AS		P4702405

		2011		AS		P4702455

		2011		AS		P4702495

		2011		AS		P4702535

		2011		AS		P4702710

		2011		AS		P4702725

		2011		AS		P4702995

		2011		AS		P4703010

		2011		AS		P4703035

		2011		AS		P4703110

		2011		AS		P4703125

		2011		AS		P4703145

		2011		AS		P4703665

		2011		AS		P4703895

		2011		AS		P4704865

		2011		AS		P4705110

		2011		AS		P4705850

		2011		AS		P4705890

		2011		AS		P4705965

		2011		AS		P4706030

		2011		AS		P4706260

		2011		AS		P4707430

		2011		AS		P4707435

		2011		AS		P4707475

		2011		AS		P4707595

		2011		AS		P4707740

		2011		AS		P4708555

		2011		AS		P4708565

		2011		AS		P4708580

		2011		AS		P4708600

		2011		AS		P4709515

		2011		AS		P4709830

		2011		AS		P471020

		2011		AS		P4710500

		2011		AS		P4710610

		2011		AS		P4710735

		2011		AS		P4711215

		2011		AS		P4711245

		2011		AS		P4712740

		2011		AS		P4713950

		2011		AS		P4714025

		2011		AS		P4714040

		2011		AS		P4714090

		2011		AS		P4714200

		2011		AS		P4714255

		2011		AS		P4714280

		2011		AS		P4714320

		2011		AS		P4715125

		2011		AS		P4715140

		2011		AS		P4715580

		2011		AS		P4715970

		2011		AS		P4715980

		2011		AS		P471645

		2011		AS		P4716660

		2011		AS		P4716740

		2011		AS		P4716765

		2011		AS		P4716875

		2011		AS		P4716880

		2011		AS		P4717065

		2011		AS		P4717075

		2011		AS		P4717350

		2011		AS		P4717450

		2011		AS		P4717705

		2011		AS		P4717725

		2011		AS		P4717760

		2011		AS		P4717775

		2011		AS		P4718085

		2011		AS		P4718205

		2011		AS		P4718285

		2011		AS		P4718440

		2011		AS		P4718790

		2011		AS		P4718840

		2011		AS		P4718860

		2011		AS		P4719060

		2011		AS		P4719080

		2011		AS		P4719125

		2011		AS		P4719190

		2011		AS		P4719335

		2011		AS		P471945

		2011		AS		P4719740

		2011		AS		P4719760

		2011		AS		P4720215

		2011		AS		P4720345

		2011		AS		P4720615

		2011		AS		P4720660

		2011		AS		P4720705

		2011		AS		P4720735

		2011		AS		P4720980

		2011		AS		P4721065

		2011		AS		P4721260

		2011		AS		P4721470

		2011		AS		P4721815

		2011		AS		P4721875

		2011		AS		P4721925

		2011		AS		P4722235

		2011		AS		P4722250

		2011		AS		P4722890

		2011		AS		P4723190

		2011		AS		P4723230

		2011		AS		P4723640

		2011		AS		P4723815

		2011		AS		P4724335

		2011		AS		P4724470

		2011		AS		P4724745

		2011		AS		P4725395

		2011		AS		P4726055

		2011		AS		P4726325

		2011		AS		P4726410

		2011		AS		P4726440

		2011		AS		P4726515

		2011		AS		P4727165

		2011		AS		P4728835

		2011		AS		P4729720

		2011		AS		P4729935

		2011		AS		P4730045

		2011		AS		P4730170

		2011		AS		P4730350

		2011		AS		P4730410

		2011		AS		P4730820

		2011		AS		P4731055

		2011		AS		P4731110

		2011		AS		P4731175

		2011		AS		P4731185

		2011		AS		P4731275

		2011		AS		P4731780

		2011		AS		P4731790

		2011		AS		P4731805

		2011		AS		P473195

		2011		AS		P4732210

		2011		AS		P4733335

		2011		AS		P4733685

		2011		AS		P4733820

		2011		AS		P4734635

		2011		AS		P4734655

		2011		AS		P4734765

		2011		AS		P4735260

		2011		AS		P4736070

		2011		AS		P4736080

		2011		AS		P4736355

		2011		AS		P4736400

		2011		AS		P4736455

		2011		AS		P4736585

		2011		AS		P4736755

		2011		AS		P4737255

		2011		AS		P4737500

		2011		AS		P4738180

		2011		AS		P4738315

		2011		AS		P4738335

		2011		AS		P473850

		2011		AS		P4738635

		2011		AS		P4739300

		2011		AS		P4739310

		2011		AS		P4739375

		2011		AS		P4739395

		2011		AS		P4739435

		2011		AS		P4740155

		2011		AS		P4740195

		2011		AS		P4740230

		2011		AS		P4740490

		2011		AS		P4740795

		2011		AS		P4741230

		2011		AS		P4741385

		2011		AS		P4742030

		2011		AS		P4742975

		2011		AS		P4742985

		2011		AS		P4742995

		2011		AS		P4743075

		2011		AS		P4743220

		2011		AS		P4743370

		2011		AS		P4743440

		2011		AS		P4743450

		2011		AS		P4743590

		2011		AS		P4743640

		2011		AS		P4743695

		2011		AS		P4744325

		2011		AS		P4744375

		2011		AS		P4744675

		2011		AS		P4744690

		2011		AS		P4745105

		2011		AS		P4745170

		2011		AS		P4745330

		2011		AS		P4745560

		2011		AS		P4745735

		2011		AS		P4745745

		2011		AS		P4745920

		2011		AS		P4745965

		2011		AS		P4746000

		2011		AS		P4746030

		2011		AS		P4746545

		2011		AS		P4746590

		2011		AS		P4746615

		2011		AS		P4746665

		2011		AS		P4746785

		2011		AS		P4747270

		2011		AS		P4747530

		2011		AS		P4747885

		2011		AS		P4747915

		2011		AS		P4748270

		2011		AS		P4748315

		2011		AS		P4748445

		2011		AS		P4748830

		2011		AS		P4749100

		2011		AS		P4749245

		2011		AS		P4749265

		2011		AS		P4749810

		2011		AS		P4749890

		2011		AS		P4749940

		2011		AS		P4750190

		2011		AS		P4751310

		2011		AS		P4751480

		2011		AS		P4751515

		2011		AS		P4751725

		2011		AS		P4752130

		2011		AS		P4752340

		2011		AS		P4752480

		2011		AS		P4752670

		2011		AS		P4752695

		2011		AS		P4753175

		2011		AS		P4753510

		2011		AS		P4753845

		2011		AS		P4754030

		2011		AS		P4754080

		2011		AS		P4754345

		2011		AS		P4754505

		2011		AS		P4754670

		2011		AS		P4754785

		2011		AS		P4754835

		2011		AS		P4755035

		2011		AS		P4755145

		2011		AS		P4755210

		2011		AS		P4755230

		2011		AS		P4755290

		2011		AS		P4755510

		2011		AS		P4755620

		2011		AS		P4755660

		2011		AS		P4755765

		2011		AS		P4756210

		2011		AS		P4756400

		2011		AS		P4756425

		2011		AS		P4756655

		2011		AS		P4756675

		2011		AS		P4756700

		2011		AS		P4756790

		2011		AS		P4756830

		2011		AS		P4756895

		2011		AS		P4757405

		2011		AS		P4757530

		2011		AS		P4757575

		2011		AS		P4757740

		2011		AS		P4757745

		2011		AS		P4757930

		2011		AS		P4757935

		2011		AS		P4758005

		2011		AS		P4758530

		2011		AS		P4758865

		2011		AS		P4758885

		2011		AS		P4759025

		2011		AS		P4759375

		2011		AS		P4759430

		2011		AS		P4759580

		2011		AS		P4759705

		2011		AS		P4760355

		2011		AS		P4760660

		2011		AS		P4760690

		2011		AS		P4760975

		2011		AS		P4761180

		2011		AS		P4761230

		2011		AS		P4761545

		2011		AS		P4761855

		2011		AS		P4762175

		2011		AS		P4762810

		2011		AS		P4763270

		2011		AS		P4763310

		2011		AS		P4763415

		2011		AS		P4763450

		2011		AS		P4763500

		2011		AS		P4763555

		2011		AS		P4764030

		2011		AS		P4764775

		2011		AS		P4765165

		2011		AS		P4765440

		2011		AS		P4766120

		2011		AS		P4766835

		2011		AS		P4767195

		2011		AS		P4767775

		2011		AS		P4767785

		2011		AS		P4767805

		2011		AS		P4767870

		2011		AS		P4767880

		2011		AS		P4768180

		2011		AS		P4768380

		2011		AS		P4768630

		2011		AS		P4770045

		2011		AS		P4770055

		2011		AS		P4770250

		2011		AS		P4770380

		2011		AS		P4770745

		2011		AS		P4770825

		2011		AS		P4771055

		2011		AS		P4771615

		2011		AS		P4771855

		2011		AS		P4771960

		2011		AS		P4772560

		2011		AS		P4772650

		2011		AS		P4772890

		2011		AS		P4772915

		2011		AS		P4773000

		2011		AS		P4773580

		2011		AS		P4773810

		2011		AS		P4774755

		2011		AS		P4774790

		2011		AS		P4774865

		2011		AS		P4775165

		2011		AS		P4775310

		2011		AS		P4775345

		2011		AS		P4775390

		2011		AS		P4775555

		2011		AS		P4775700

		2011		AS		P4775790

		2011		AS		P4775795

		2011		AS		P4775800

		2011		AS		P4775930

		2011		AS		P4775960

		2011		AS		P4775985

		2011		AS		P4776080

		2011		AS		P4776100

		2011		AS		P4776575

		2011		AS		P4776830

		2011		AS		P4776875

		2011		AS		P4777185

		2011		AS		P4777270

		2011		AS		P4777400

		2011		AS		P4777425

		2011		AS		P4777500

		2011		AS		P4778120

		2011		AS		P4778525

		2011		AS		P4778590

		2011		AS		P4778720

		2011		AS		P4778920

		2011		AS		P4779080

		2011		AS		P4779125

		2011		AS		P4779510

		2011		AS		P4780175

		2011		AS		P4781195

		2011		AS		P4781530

		2011		AS		P4781580

		2011		AS		P4781605

		2011		AS		P4781795

		2011		AS		P4781925

		2011		AS		P4781975

		2011		AS		P4782560

		2011		AS		P4782635

		2011		AS		P4782690

		2011		AS		P4782760

		2011		AS		P4783290

		2011		AS		P4783365

		2011		AS		P4783600

		2011		AS		P4783695

		2011		AS		P4783735

		2011		AS		P4783765

		2011		AS		P4783785

		2011		AS		P4783835

		2011		AS		P4784100

		2011		AS		P4784110

		2011		AS		P4784385

		2011		AS		P4784405

		2011		AS		P4784415

		2011		AS		P4784440

		2011		AS		P4784755

		2011		AS		P4784800

		2011		AS		P4784865

		2011		AS		P4784900

		2011		AS		P4785030

		2011		AS		P4785305

		2011		AS		P4785370

		2011		AS		P4785465

		2011		AS		P4785480

		2011		AS		P4785510

		2011		AS		P4785735

		2011		AS		P4785760

		2011		AS		P4785785

		2011		AS		P4785895

		2011		AS		P4786170

		2011		AS		P4786320

		2011		AS		P4786330

		2011		AS		P4786345

		2011		AS		P4786365

		2011		AS		P4786485

		2011		AS		P4786620

		2011		AS		P4786885

		2011		AS		P4786950

		2011		AS		P4786975

		2011		AS		P4786980

		2011		AS		P4787030

		2011		AS		P4787040

		2011		AS		P4787060

		2011		AS		P4787225

		2011		AS		P4787265

		2011		AS		P4787400

		2011		AS		P4788010

		2011		AS		P4788060

		2011		AS		P4788075

		2011		AS		P4788090

		2011		AS		P4788390

		2011		AS		P4788525

		2011		AS		P4788550

		2011		AS		P4788690

		2011		AS		P4788935

		2011		AS		P4789075

		2011		AS		P4789115

		2011		AS		P4789145

		2011		AS		P4789440

		2011		AS		P4789490

		2011		AS		P4789555

		2011		AS		P4789565

		2011		AS		P4789690

		2011		AS		P4789840

		2011		AS		P4789885

		2011		AS		P4790170

		2011		AS		P4790455

		2011		AS		P4790465

		2011		AS		P4790470

		2011		AS		P4790480

		2011		AS		P4790485

		2011		AS		P4790495

		2011		AS		P4790505

		2011		AS		P4790630

		2011		AS		P4790650

		2011		AS		P4790765

		2011		AS		P4790885

		2011		AS		P4791440

		2011		AS		P4791520

		2011		AS		P4791530

		2011		AS		P4791545

		2011		AS		P4791580

		2011		AS		P4791755

		2011		AS		P4791790

		2011		AS		P4791835

		2011		AS		P4792080

		2011		AS		P4792540

		2011		AS		P4792695

		2011		AS		P4792710

		2011		AS		P4792735

		2011		AS		P4792770

		2011		AS		P4792865

		2011		AS		P4793460

		2011		AS		P4793575

		2011		AS		P4793605

		2011		AS		P4793935

		2011		AS		P4793950

		2011		AS		P4794050

		2011		AS		P4794105

		2011		AS		P4794445

		2011		AS		P4794470

		2011		AS		P4794480

		2011		AS		P4794985

		2011		AS		P4795490

		2011		AS		P4795495

		2011		AS		P4795510

		2011		AS		P4795525

		2011		AS		P4795565

		2011		AS		P4795580

		2011		AS		P4795695

		2011		AS		P4795845

		2011		AS		P4795870

		2011		AS		P4795995

		2011		AS		P4796030

		2011		AS		P4796375

		2011		AS		P4796385

		2011		AS		P4796425

		2011		AS		P4796445

		2011		AS		P4796470

		2011		AS		P4796530

		2011		AS		P4796645

		2011		AS		P4797005

		2011		AS		P4797045

		2011		AS		P4797155

		2011		AS		P4797250

		2011		AS		P4797385

		2011		AS		P4797515

		2011		AS		P4797630

		2011		AS		P4797855

		2011		AS		P4798065

		2011		AS		P4798120

		2011		AS		P4798170

		2011		AS		P4798285

		2011		AS		P4798420

		2011		AS		P4798485

		2011		AS		P4798495

		2011		AS		P4798500

		2011		AS		P4798770

		2011		AS		P4799075

		2011		AS		P4799500

		2011		AS		P4799600

		2011		AS		P4799650

		2011		AS		P4799715

		2011		AS		P4799745

		2011		AS		P4799905

		2011		AS		P4800110

		2011		AS		P4800150

		2011		AS		P4800235

		2011		AS		P4800460

		2011		AS		P4800940

		2011		AS		P4800945

		2011		AS		P4801025

		2011		AS		P4801145

		2011		AS		P4801200

		2011		AS		P4801540

		2011		AS		P4801550

		2011		AS		P4801635

		2011		AS		P4801640

		2011		AS		P4801650

		2011		AS		P4801680

		2011		AS		P4801795

		2011		AS		P4802345

		2011		AS		P4802600

		2011		AS		P4802655

		2011		AS		P4802695

		2011		AS		P4803530

		2011		AS		P4803680

		2011		AS		P4803865

		2011		AS		P4803955

		2011		AS		P4803985

		2011		AS		P4804065

		2011		AS		P4804265

		2011		AS		P4804295

		2011		AS		P4804360

		2011		AS		P4804450

		2011		AS		P4804620

		2011		AS		P4805485

		2011		AS		P4805845

		2011		AS		P4805850

		2011		AS		P4806175

		2011		AS		P4806365

		2011		AS		P4806395

		2011		AS		P4806485

		2011		AS		P4806605

		2011		AS		P4806700

		2011		AS		P4806710

		2011		AS		P4806720

		2011		AS		P4806765

		2011		AS		P4806925

		2011		AS		P4806945

		2011		AS		P4806965

		2011		AS		P4807035

		2011		AS		P4807045

		2011		AS		P4807320

		2011		AS		P4807330

		2011		AS		P4807340

		2011		AS		P4807395

		2011		AS		P4807400

		2011		AS		P4807620

		2011		AS		P4807675

		2011		AS		P4807755

		2011		AS		P4807775

		2011		AS		P4807835

		2011		AS		P4807880

		2011		AS		P4808065

		2011		AS		P4808190

		2011		AS		P4808205

		2011		AS		P4808230

		2011		AS		P4808310

		2011		AS		P4808870

		2011		AS		P4808880

		2011		AS		P4809150
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		2011		AS		P4810020

		2011		AS		P4810050
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		2011		AS		P4810210

		2011		AS		P4810220

		2011		AS		P4810265

		2011		AS		P4810390

		2011		AS		P4810410

		2011		AS		P4810425

		2011		AS		P4810730

		2011		AS		P4810870

		2011		AS		P4810950

		2011		AS		P4811035

		2011		AS		P4811485

		2011		AS		P4811625

		2011		AS		P4811750

		2011		AS		P4812195

		2011		AS		P4812545

		2011		AS		P4812580

		2011		AS		P4812595

		2011		AS		P4812825

		2011		AS		P4813190

		2011		AS		P4813205

		2011		AS		P4813225

		2011		AS		P4813265

		2011		AS		P4813375

		2011		AS		P4813500

		2011		AS		P4813580

		2011		AS		P4813625

		2011		AS		P4813695

		2011		AS		P4813700

		2011		AS		P4813715

		2011		AS		P4814035

		2011		AS		P4814110

		2011		AS		P4814130

		2011		AS		P4814135

		2011		AS		P4814345

		2011		AS		P4814685

		2011		AS		P4814705

		2011		AS		P4814800

		2011		AS		P4814820

		2011		AS		P4815135

		2011		AS		P4815265

		2011		AS		P4815270

		2011		AS		P4815325

		2011		AS		P4815335

		2011		AS		P4815365

		2011		AS		P4815545

		2011		AS		P4815745
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		2011		AS		P4815930
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		2011		AS		P4829780
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		2011		AS		P4830385

		2011		AS		P4831170
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		2011		AS		P4831730

		2011		AS		P4831815

		2011		AS		P4832070

		2011		AS		P4832585

		2011		AS		P4832810

		2011		AS		P4833220

		2011		AS		P4833305

		2011		AS		P4833655

		2011		AS		P4833700

		2011		AS		P4833750

		2011		AS		P483380

		2011		AS		P4833885

		2011		AS		P4834310

		2011		AS		P4834430

		2011		AS		P4834445

		2011		AS		P4834455

		2011		AS		P4834600

		2011		AS		P4835115
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		2011		AS		P4836260

		2011		AS		P4837465

		2011		AS		P4837575

		2011		AS		P4837585

		2011		AS		P4837655

		2011		AS		P4837690

		2011		AS		P4837700

		2011		AS		P4837880

		2011		AS		P4838240
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		2011		AS		P4838690

		2011		AS		P4838715
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		2011		AS		P4839625
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		2011		AS		P4856070
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		2011		AS		P4856140
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		2011		AS		P4856570
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		2011		AS		P4857185
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		2011		AS		P4860350

		2011		AS		P4860495
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		2011		AS		P4860655

		2011		AS		P4860860
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		2011		AS		P4863685
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		2011		AS		P4864835
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		2011		AS		P4864945

		2011		AS		P4865070

		2011		AS		P4865195

		2011		AS		P4865345

		2011		AS		P4865420

		2011		AS		P4865895

		2011		AS		P4865900

		2011		AS		P4866215

		2011		AS		P4866525

		2011		AS		P4867610

		2011		AS		P4867685

		2011		AS		P486780

		2011		AS		P4867825

		2011		AS		P4867855
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		2011		AS		P5075755

		2011		AS		P5075790

		2011		AS		P5075935

		2011		AS		P5075940

		2011		AS		P5075985

		2011		AS		P5076125

		2011		AS		P5076235

		2011		AS		P5076505

		2011		AS		P5076670

		2011		AS		P5076735

		2011		AS		P5076770

		2011		AS		P5076880

		2011		AS		P5076935

		2011		AS		P5077015

		2011		AS		P5077240

		2011		AS		P5077270

		2011		AS		P5077275

		2011		AS		P5077320

		2011		AS		P5077385

		2011		AS		P5077605

		2011		AS		P5077815

		2011		AS		P5077840

		2011		AS		P5078080

		2011		AS		P5078095

		2011		AS		P5078325

		2011		AS		P5078330

		2011		AS		P5078355

		2011		AS		P5078520

		2011		AS		P5078545

		2011		AS		P5078665

		2011		AS		P5078735

		2011		AS		P5078790

		2011		AS		P5078800

		2011		AS		P5078900

		2011		AS		P5079120

		2011		AS		P5079155

		2011		AS		P5080320

		2011		AS		P5080545

		2011		AS		P5080660

		2011		AS		P5080855

		2011		AS		P5080900

		2011		AS		P5080935

		2011		AS		P5081075

		2011		AS		P5081100

		2011		AS		P5081270

		2011		AS		P5081275

		2011		AS		P5081295

		2011		AS		P5081300

		2011		AS		P5081390

		2011		AS		P5081495

		2011		AS		P508195

		2011		AS		P5081990

		2011		AS		P5082470

		2011		AS		P5082565

		2011		AS		P508260

		2011		AS		P5082650

		2011		AS		P5082910

		2011		AS		P5083030

		2011		AS		P5083285

		2011		AS		P5083420

		2011		AS		P5083695

		2011		AS		P5083900

		2011		AS		P5083910

		2011		AS		P5083985

		2011		AS		P5084480

		2011		AS		P5084555

		2011		AS		P5084580

		2011		AS		P5084815

		2011		AS		P5084830

		2011		AS		P5084910

		2011		AS		P5084935

		2011		AS		P5085250

		2011		AS		P5085255

		2011		AS		P5085485

		2011		AS		P5085830

		2011		AS		P5085890

		2011		AS		P5086080

		2011		AS		P5086125

		2011		AS		P5086150

		2011		AS		P5086185

		2011		AS		P5086315

		2011		AS		P5086680

		2011		AS		P5086780

		2011		AS		P5086960

		2011		AS		P5087065

		2011		AS		P5087410

		2011		AS		P508750

		2011		AS		P5087610

		2011		AS		P5087675

		2011		AS		P5087775

		2011		AS		P5087860

		2011		AS		P5088265

		2011		AS		P5089030

		2011		AS		P5089135

		2011		AS		P5089470

		2011		AS		P5089505

		2011		AS		P5089590

		2011		AS		P5090010

		2011		AS		P5090660

		2011		AS		P5090900

		2011		AS		P5091040

		2011		AS		P5091205

		2011		AS		P5091880

		2011		AS		P5092070

		2011		AS		P5092815

		2011		AS		P5092950

		2011		AS		P5092965

		2011		AS		P5093435

		2011		AS		P5093480

		2011		AS		P5095040

		2011		AS		P5096850

		2011		AS		P5097225

		2011		AS		P5098370

		2011		AS		P509980

		2011		AS		P5101375

		2011		AS		P5101550

		2011		AS		P5101835

		2011		AS		P5101920

		2011		AS		P5102705

		2011		AS		P5102910

		2011		AS		P5103440

		2011		AS		P5103575

		2011		AS		P5104260

		2011		AS		P5107510

		2011		AS		P5107875

		2011		AS		P5108565

		2011		AS		P5108780

		2011		AS		P510915

		2011		AS		P5109270

		2011		AS		P5112695

		2011		AS		P5114670

		2011		AS		P511640

		2011		AS		P5117860

		2011		AS		P5117955

		2011		AS		P5118250

		2011		AS		P5118265

		2011		AS		P5118575

		2011		AS		P5122515

		2011		AS		P512410

		2011		AS		P5124840

		2011		AS		P5124945

		2011		AS		P5125310

		2011		AS		P5125720

		2011		AS		P5126560

		2011		AS		P5126710

		2011		AS		P5128625

		2011		AS		P5128820

		2011		AS		P5129485

		2011		AS		P5130975

		2011		AS		P5132065

		2011		AS		P5133175

		2011		AS		P5133250

		2011		AS		P5133590

		2011		AS		P5134810

		2011		AS		P5137540

		2011		AS		P5137760

		2011		AS		P5138850

		2011		AS		P5139825

		2011		AS		P5141265

		2011		AS		P5141815

		2011		AS		P5141950

		2011		AS		P5142105

		2011		AS		P5142930

		2011		AS		P5143570

		2011		AS		P5144845

		2011		AS		P5144870

		2011		AS		P5145645

		2011		AS		P5146000

		2011		AS		P5146550

		2011		AS		P5148690

		2011		AS		P5150980

		2011		AS		P5154225

		2011		AS		P5155010

		2011		AS		P5156075

		2011		AS		P5158380

		2011		AS		P5158720

		2011		AS		P5161355

		2011		AS		P5161530

		2011		AS		P5165650

		2011		AS		P5165655

		2011		AS		P5168355

		2011		AS		P5170060

		2011		AS		P5171845

		2011		AS		P5172905

		2011		AS		P5173460

		2011		AS		P5174775

		2011		AS		P517810

		2011		AS		P5179515

		2011		AS		P5179615

		2011		AS		P5181490

		2011		AS		P5182295

		2011		AS		P5182340

		2011		AS		P5182430

		2011		AS		P5182920

		2011		AS		P5183365

		2011		AS		P5184340

		2011		AS		P518640

		2011		AS		P5187620

		2011		AS		P5188080

		2011		AS		P5189655

		2011		AS		P5189675

		2011		AS		P5189955

		2011		AS		P5189985

		2011		AS		P5190015

		2011		AS		P5191030

		2011		AS		P5193575

		2011		AS		P5195690

		2011		AS		P519680

		2011		AS		P5197655

		2011		AS		P519790

		2011		AS		P5199545

		2011		AS		P5199970

		2011		AS		P520425

		2011		AS		P5205725

		2011		AS		P520940

		2011		AS		P5212400

		2011		AS		P5215110

		2011		AS		P5219235

		2011		AS		P5221035

		2011		AS		P5224355

		2011		AS		P5224855

		2011		AS		P5244835

		2011		AS		P5245105

		2011		AS		P5254300

		2011		AS		P5256290

		2011		AS		P5276730

		2011		AS		P527840

		2011		AS		P528260

		2011		AS		P5282705

		2011		AS		P5292020

		2011		AS		P5292075

		2011		AS		P529495

		2011		AS		P531985

		2011		AS		P539845

		2011		AS		P541380

		2011		AS		P541790

		2011		AS		P541940

		2011		AS		P542675

		2011		AS		P544660

		2011		AS		P549015

		2011		AS		P54960

		2011		AS		P551000

		2011		AS		P551690

		2011		AS		P555005

		2011		AS		P555210

		2011		AS		P555420

		2011		AS		P557225

		2011		AS		P557815

		2011		AS		P559330

		2011		AS		P560265

		2011		AS		P561235

		2011		AS		P561265

		2011		AS		P561310

		2011		AS		P561410

		2011		AS		P562135

		2011		AS		P563705

		2011		AS		P563890

		2011		AS		P564045

		2011		AS		P565610

		2011		AS		P566560

		2011		AS		P567515

		2011		AS		P568685

		2011		AS		P569580

		2011		AS		P569920

		2011		AS		P570090

		2011		AS		P571185

		2011		AS		P571360

		2011		AS		P571385

		2011		AS		P571545

		2011		AS		P572040

		2011		AS		P572230

		2011		AS		P575495

		2011		AS		P576180

		2011		AS		P576545

		2011		AS		P577500

		2011		AS		P577680

		2011		AS		P579600

		2011		AS		P579825

		2011		AS		P582035

		2011		AS		P584885

		2011		AS		P586370

		2011		AS		P589890

		2011		AS		P590165

		2011		AS		P590350

		2011		AS		P592370

		2011		AS		P592385

		2011		AS		P593260

		2011		AS		P594530

		2011		AS		P594650

		2011		AS		P59620

		2011		AS		P599125

		2011		AS		P59970

		2011		AS		P599820

		2011		AS		P60025

		2011		AS		P600835

		2011		AS		P600880

		2011		AS		P601300

		2011		AS		P601720

		2011		AS		P603995

		2011		AS		P604475

		2011		AS		P605065

		2011		AS		P605230

		2011		AS		P606720

		2011		AS		P608070

		2011		AS		P608510

		2011		AS		P609235

		2011		AS		P610065

		2011		AS		P610530

		2011		AS		P614210

		2011		AS		P614715

		2011		AS		P614890

		2011		AS		P615060

		2011		AS		P617445

		2011		AS		P620250

		2011		AS		P620775

		2011		AS		P623835

		2011		AS		P626115

		2011		AS		P632900

		2011		AS		P633345

		2011		AS		P633605

		2011		AS		P638835

		2011		AS		P64030

		2011		AS		P642370

		2011		AS		P642525

		2011		AS		P642930

		2011		AS		P643800

		2011		AS		P643925

		2011		AS		P645560

		2011		AS		P646125

		2011		AS		P647165

		2011		AS		P647815

		2011		AS		P648150

		2011		AS		P648435

		2011		AS		P650295

		2011		AS		P650890

		2011		AS		P651085

		2011		AS		P651090

		2011		AS		P652815

		2011		AS		P653650

		2011		AS		P653975

		2011		AS		P654540

		2011		AS		P655520

		2011		AS		P655610

		2011		AS		P657895

		2011		AS		P658145

		2011		AS		P660820

		2011		AS		P662585

		2011		AS		P662825

		2011		AS		P663945

		2011		AS		P664250

		2011		AS		P665105

		2011		AS		P667005

		2011		AS		P668065

		2011		AS		P668965

		2011		AS		P672535

		2011		AS		P674045

		2011		AS		P674075

		2011		AS		P674885

		2011		AS		P677805

		2011		AS		P678325

		2011		AS		P679440

		2011		AS		P680490

		2011		AS		P681090

		2011		AS		P681975

		2011		AS		P683380

		2011		AS		P685935

		2011		AS		P688580

		2011		AS		P689895

		2011		AS		P691455

		2011		AS		P692845

		2011		AS		P69405

		2011		AS		P69505

		2011		AS		P695950

		2011		AS		P700435

		2011		AS		P701435

		2011		AS		P702340

		2011		AS		P702485

		2011		AS		P702620

		2011		AS		P703375

		2011		AS		P703760

		2011		AS		P72635

		2011		AS		P72940

		2011		AS		P78850

		2011		AS		P78915

		2011		AS		P804750

		2011		AS		P804860

		2011		AS		P805460

		2011		AS		P805585

		2011		AS		P808240

		2011		AS		P811055

		2011		AS		P812490

		2011		AS		P813400

		2011		AS		P819320

		2011		AS		P820570

		2011		AS		P825970

		2011		AS		P830130

		2011		AS		P830300

		2011		AS		P831300

		2011		AS		P832935

		2011		AS		P833130

		2011		AS		P83445

		2011		AS		P83530

		2011		AS		P835765

		2011		AS		P836125

		2011		AS		P836465

		2011		AS		P836930

		2011		AS		P837240

		2011		AS		P837480

		2011		AS		P837590

		2011		AS		P837740

		2011		AS		P838505

		2011		AS		P839265

		2011		AS		P840320

		2011		AS		P840365

		2011		AS		P84175

		2011		AS		P842090

		2011		AS		P844625

		2011		AS		P84645

		2011		AS		P84815

		2011		AS		P85295

		2011		AS		P855850

		2011		AS		P856770

		2011		AS		P85730

		2011		AS		P85900

		2011		AS		P859790

		2011		AS		P862050

		2011		AS		P86965

		2011		AS		P87140

		2011		AS		P87200

		2011		AS		P873555

		2011		AS		P873925

		2011		AS		P874445

		2011		AS		P874895

		2011		AS		P875135

		2011		AS		P875250

		2011		AS		P875440

		2011		AS		P876000

		2011		AS		P876345

		2011		AS		P876440

		2011		AS		P876450

		2011		AS		P877530

		2011		AS		P877640

		2011		AS		P878735

		2011		AS		P879100

		2011		AS		P880040

		2011		AS		P883840

		2011		AS		P884670

		2011		AS		P88490

		2011		AS		P884945

		2011		AS		P88755

		2011		AS		P891140

		2011		AS		P89175

		2011		AS		P894140

		2011		AS		P89460

		2011		AS		P895825

		2011		AS		P896300

		2011		AS		P89895

		2011		AS		P899725

		2011		AS		P901080

		2011		AS		P90675

		2011		AS		P907400

		2011		AS		P910315

		2011		AS		P912655

		2011		AS		P917355

		2011		AS		P917470

		2011		AS		P917780

		2011		AS		P920565

		2011		AS		P925000

		2011		AS		P92645

		2011		AS		P93040

		2011		AS		P93295

		2011		AS		P93355

		2011		AS		P933880

		2011		AS		P934150

		2011		AS		P935845

		2011		AS		P938525

		2011		AS		P938810

		2011		AS		P94165

		2011		AS		P943855

		2011		AS		P94415

		2011		AS		P951210

		2011		AS		P951455

		2011		AS		P952305

		2011		AS		P954710

		2011		AS		P955495

		2011		AS		P955890

		2011		AS		P955895

		2011		AS		P956445

		2011		AS		P956450

		2011		AS		P95910

		2011		AS		P96030

		2011		AS		P96575

		2011		AS		P967760

		2011		AS		P970170

		2011		AS		P971750

		2011		AS		P972430

		2011		AS		P973805

		2011		AS		P976410

		2011		AS		P976640

		2011		AS		P976655

		2011		AS		P977480

		2011		AS		P979895

		2011		AS		P980335

		2011		AS		P984930

		2011		AS		P985170

		2011		AS		P993900

		2011		AS		P994340

		2011		AS		P996990

		2011		AS		P997600

		2011		AS		P997885

		2011		BU		P1013685

		2011		BU		P1013760

		2011		BU		P1013820

		2011		BU		P1018855

		2011		BU		P1019535

		2011		BU		P102015

		2011		BU		P1021810

		2011		BU		P1023120

		2011		BU		P1023580

		2011		BU		P1026440

		2011		BU		P1031430

		2011		BU		P1032485

		2011		BU		P1033730

		2011		BU		P1034120

		2011		BU		P1039150

		2011		BU		P1041115

		2011		BU		P1043005

		2011		BU		P1043475

		2011		BU		P1044220

		2011		BU		P1045100

		2011		BU		P1045415

		2011		BU		P1048245

		2011		BU		P1057635

		2011		BU		P1057815

		2011		BU		P1061740

		2011		BU		P1062340

		2011		BU		P1073515

		2011		BU		P1076580

		2011		BU		P1077385

		2011		BU		P107870

		2011		BU		P1082305

		2011		BU		P1082495

		2011		BU		P1085275

		2011		BU		P110335

		2011		BU		P1119580

		2011		BU		P112025

		2011		BU		P1129645

		2011		BU		P1135570

		2011		BU		P1136045

		2011		BU		P114405

		2011		BU		P1149075

		2011		BU		P1151040

		2011		BU		P115180

		2011		BU		P1159915

		2011		BU		P1161260

		2011		BU		P1162305

		2011		BU		P1162900

		2011		BU		P1165910

		2011		BU		P1175445

		2011		BU		P1177175

		2011		BU		P1177670

		2011		BU		P1178020

		2011		BU		P1178090

		2011		BU		P1178750

		2011		BU		P1179090

		2011		BU		P1179520

		2011		BU		P1180870

		2011		BU		P1182270

		2011		BU		P1184485

		2011		BU		P118820

		2011		BU		P1188285

		2011		BU		P118840

		2011		BU		P1201590

		2011		BU		P1205175

		2011		BU		P1208915

		2011		BU		P1211790

		2011		BU		P1212510

		2011		BU		P1213180

		2011		BU		P1214790

		2011		BU		P1217465

		2011		BU		P1218800

		2011		BU		P1224690

		2011		BU		P1227425

		2011		BU		P1234290

		2011		BU		P1239290

		2011		BU		P1240810

		2011		BU		P1245165

		2011		BU		P1248865

		2011		BU		P1250310

		2011		BU		P1252075

		2011		BU		P1254210

		2011		BU		P1280770

		2011		BU		P1294675

		2011		BU		P130465

		2011		BU		P131800

		2011		BU		P132635

		2011		BU		P133330

		2011		BU		P1335750

		2011		BU		P1351310

		2011		BU		P136505

		2011		BU		P136870

		2011		BU		P1411895

		2011		BU		P141675

		2011		BU		P142305

		2011		BU		P142690

		2011		BU		P143250

		2011		BU		P1437095

		2011		BU		P145190

		2011		BU		P1454110

		2011		BU		P1457855

		2011		BU		P1468285

		2011		BU		P1473965

		2011		BU		P150485

		2011		BU		P152795

		2011		BU		P153260

		2011		BU		P1557885

		2011		BU		P1558220

		2011		BU		P156105

		2011		BU		P1574255

		2011		BU		P1632945

		2011		BU		P1649415

		2011		BU		P169070

		2011		BU		P1711100

		2011		BU		P1733150

		2011		BU		P175755

		2011		BU		P178805

		2011		BU		P1824975

		2011		BU		P1835095

		2011		BU		P187305

		2011		BU		P1878635

		2011		BU		P188045

		2011		BU		P1883380

		2011		BU		P190195

		2011		BU		P190975

		2011		BU		P1927745

		2011		BU		P194570

		2011		BU		P194895

		2011		BU		P1951980

		2011		BU		P195375

		2011		BU		P197045

		2011		BU		P199040

		2011		BU		P199155

		2011		BU		P199880

		2011		BU		P2003280

		2011		BU		P2015045

		2011		BU		P2018990

		2011		BU		P203690

		2011		BU		P204655

		2011		BU		P205330

		2011		BU		P206105

		2011		BU		P210275

		2011		BU		P2147660

		2011		BU		P215930

		2011		BU		P218200

		2011		BU		P219160

		2011		BU		P2194505

		2011		BU		P2197000

		2011		BU		P2228380

		2011		BU		P2236545

		2011		BU		P224020

		2011		BU		P2241730

		2011		BU		P2242275

		2011		BU		P2253440

		2011		BU		P2255060

		2011		BU		P2260820

		2011		BU		P2267395

		2011		BU		P227470

		2011		BU		P2275895

		2011		BU		P2279435

		2011		BU		P2279560

		2011		BU		P2281810
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		2011		BU		P4015805

		2011		BU		P4016760

		2011		BU		P4016965

		2011		BU		P4017890

		2011		BU		P4020310

		2011		BU		P4021075

		2011		BU		P4022545

		2011		BU		P4022570

		2011		BU		P4023490

		2011		BU		P4024915

		2011		BU		P4025380

		2011		BU		P4025935

		2011		BU		P4026165

		2011		BU		P4026890

		2011		BU		P4027680

		2011		BU		P4030260

		2011		BU		P4031245

		2011		BU		P4031550

		2011		BU		P4031595

		2011		BU		P4036135

		2011		BU		P4036210

		2011		BU		P4036625

		2011		BU		P4037305

		2011		BU		P4038955

		2011		BU		P4039260

		2011		BU		P4040210

		2011		BU		P4040295

		2011		BU		P4040415

		2011		BU		P4040465

		2011		BU		P4040560

		2011		BU		P4041215

		2011		BU		P4041240

		2011		BU		P4041485

		2011		BU		P4041645

		2011		BU		P4041740

		2011		BU		P4042595

		2011		BU		P404290

		2011		BU		P4042970

		2011		BU		P4047640

		2011		BU		P4048730

		2011		BU		P4050095

		2011		BU		P4050365

		2011		BU		P4055285

		2011		BU		P4055300

		2011		BU		P4057425

		2011		BU		P4058060

		2011		BU		P4059190

		2011		BU		P4059885

		2011		BU		P4060400

		2011		BU		P4060455

		2011		BU		P4060475

		2011		BU		P4060530

		2011		BU		P4062130

		2011		BU		P4062355

		2011		BU		P4063645

		2011		BU		P4063775

		2011		BU		P4064055

		2011		BU		P4064610

		2011		BU		P4065220

		2011		BU		P4066115

		2011		BU		P4066140

		2011		BU		P4066335

		2011		BU		P4066465

		2011		BU		P4067225

		2011		BU		P4067865

		2011		BU		P4067880

		2011		BU		P4068340

		2011		BU		P4069470

		2011		BU		P4070280

		2011		BU		P4072165

		2011		BU		P4074215

		2011		BU		P4074470

		2011		BU		P4076220

		2011		BU		P4076450

		2011		BU		P4077860

		2011		BU		P4078530

		2011		BU		P4079170

		2011		BU		P4079185

		2011		BU		P4079425

		2011		BU		P4083745

		2011		BU		P4085295

		2011		BU		P4085655

		2011		BU		P4086495

		2011		BU		P4088175

		2011		BU		P4089255

		2011		BU		P4089475

		2011		BU		P4089615

		2011		BU		P4089745

		2011		BU		P4090430

		2011		BU		P4095355

		2011		BU		P4095360

		2011		BU		P4095890

		2011		BU		P4096915

		2011		BU		P4098080

		2011		BU		P4098115

		2011		BU		P4098615

		2011		BU		P4099320

		2011		BU		P4099665

		2011		BU		P4100330

		2011		BU		P4100385

		2011		BU		P4100580

		2011		BU		P4101510

		2011		BU		P4101550

		2011		BU		P4102070

		2011		BU		P4103490

		2011		BU		P4103825

		2011		BU		P4104665

		2011		BU		P4105610

		2011		BU		P4107030

		2011		BU		P4107370

		2011		BU		P4109220

		2011		BU		P4109360

		2011		BU		P4110765

		2011		BU		P4111305

		2011		BU		P4111750

		2011		BU		P4111835

		2011		BU		P4112160

		2011		BU		P4112265

		2011		BU		P4112555

		2011		BU		P4112875

		2011		BU		P4113225

		2011		BU		P4113315

		2011		BU		P4113420

		2011		BU		P4113805

		2011		BU		P4114605

		2011		BU		P4114940

		2011		BU		P4114965

		2011		BU		P4116330

		2011		BU		P4118610

		2011		BU		P4119725

		2011		BU		P4120075

		2011		BU		P4120245

		2011		BU		P4120515

		2011		BU		P4122460

		2011		BU		P4123175

		2011		BU		P4124830

		2011		BU		P4125165

		2011		BU		P4125175

		2011		BU		P4125180

		2011		BU		P4126125

		2011		BU		P4127690

		2011		BU		P4127895

		2011		BU		P4128275

		2011		BU		P4128290

		2011		BU		P4130280

		2011		BU		P4130305

		2011		BU		P4130640

		2011		BU		P4131190

		2011		BU		P4131490

		2011		BU		P4131740

		2011		BU		P4131910

		2011		BU		P4132460

		2011		BU		P4133135

		2011		BU		P4133920

		2011		BU		P4134215

		2011		BU		P4135375

		2011		BU		P4136155

		2011		BU		P4136410

		2011		BU		P4138970

		2011		BU		P4145150

		2011		BU		P4145705

		2011		BU		P4146285

		2011		BU		P4147895

		2011		BU		P4148770

		2011		BU		P4150570

		2011		BU		P415215

		2011		BU		P4153905

		2011		BU		P4158220

		2011		BU		P4158340

		2011		BU		P4158590

		2011		BU		P4158610

		2011		BU		P4158980

		2011		BU		P4163665

		2011		BU		P4164260

		2011		BU		P4164765

		2011		BU		P4165755

		2011		BU		P4165885

		2011		BU		P4166650

		2011		BU		P4167660

		2011		BU		P4168510

		2011		BU		P4169065

		2011		BU		P4169305

		2011		BU		P4169685

		2011		BU		P4169695

		2011		BU		P4169760

		2011		BU		P4169775

		2011		BU		P4169845

		2011		BU		P4173110

		2011		BU		P4173255

		2011		BU		P4174285

		2011		BU		P4175415

		2011		BU		P4176555

		2011		BU		P4176780

		2011		BU		P4177165

		2011		BU		P4177380

		2011		BU		P4177440

		2011		BU		P4177785

		2011		BU		P4178105

		2011		BU		P4178120

		2011		BU		P4179905

		2011		BU		P4180210

		2011		BU		P4180850

		2011		BU		P4183175

		2011		BU		P418440

		2011		BU		P4184670

		2011		BU		P4185310

		2011		BU		P4185945

		2011		BU		P4185955

		2011		BU		P4186610

		2011		BU		P4187570

		2011		BU		P4188120

		2011		BU		P4188130

		2011		BU		P4188690

		2011		BU		P4189275

		2011		BU		P4189300

		2011		BU		P4189870

		2011		BU		P4191060

		2011		BU		P4191480

		2011		BU		P4191730

		2011		BU		P4191845

		2011		BU		P4191860

		2011		BU		P4191970

		2011		BU		P4191980

		2011		BU		P4192510

		2011		BU		P4193165

		2011		BU		P4194710

		2011		BU		P4195040

		2011		BU		P4195750

		2011		BU		P4196270

		2011		BU		P4196505

		2011		BU		P4196510

		2011		BU		P4199160

		2011		BU		P4200010

		2011		BU		P4200040

		2011		BU		P4200860

		2011		BU		P4200905

		2011		BU		P4201540

		2011		BU		P4202515

		2011		BU		P4203010

		2011		BU		P4204075

		2011		BU		P4204795

		2011		BU		P4206620

		2011		BU		P4206670

		2011		BU		P4206720

		2011		BU		P4207715

		2011		BU		P4207780

		2011		BU		P4208730

		2011		BU		P4210260

		2011		BU		P4211135

		2011		BU		P421185

		2011		BU		P4211935

		2011		BU		P4214210

		2011		BU		P4215045

		2011		BU		P4215290

		2011		BU		P4215475

		2011		BU		P4215740

		2011		BU		P4215935

		2011		BU		P4218185

		2011		BU		P4220880

		2011		BU		P4220895

		2011		BU		P4220910

		2011		BU		P4220945

		2011		BU		P4220970

		2011		BU		P4220985

		2011		BU		P4221290

		2011		BU		P4221775

		2011		BU		P4221870

		2011		BU		P4223425

		2011		BU		P4223600

		2011		BU		P4224000

		2011		BU		P4224270

		2011		BU		P4224705

		2011		BU		P4225030

		2011		BU		P4225125

		2011		BU		P4225530

		2011		BU		P4227440

		2011		BU		P4228220

		2011		BU		P4229100

		2011		BU		P4230820

		2011		BU		P4232535

		2011		BU		P4232895

		2011		BU		P4233140

		2011		BU		P4234040

		2011		BU		P4235275

		2011		BU		P4235330

		2011		BU		P4235455

		2011		BU		P4235700

		2011		BU		P4235855

		2011		BU		P4236880

		2011		BU		P4237695

		2011		BU		P4238605

		2011		BU		P4239370

		2011		BU		P4240640

		2011		BU		P4241675

		2011		BU		P4241790

		2011		BU		P4244470

		2011		BU		P4245540

		2011		BU		P4245550

		2011		BU		P4247735

		2011		BU		P4249305

		2011		BU		P4249405

		2011		BU		P4250335

		2011		BU		P4250840

		2011		BU		P4251435

		2011		BU		P4251995

		2011		BU		P4253390

		2011		BU		P4253855

		2011		BU		P4254545

		2011		BU		P4254590

		2011		BU		P4254695

		2011		BU		P4254815

		2011		BU		P4255150

		2011		BU		P4255545

		2011		BU		P4256035

		2011		BU		P4256260

		2011		BU		P4256300

		2011		BU		P4259695

		2011		BU		P4259935

		2011		BU		P4261525

		2011		BU		P4261980

		2011		BU		P4263260

		2011		BU		P4263275

		2011		BU		P4263655

		2011		BU		P4264580

		2011		BU		P4265385

		2011		BU		P4265505

		2011		BU		P4267160

		2011		BU		P4267325

		2011		BU		P4268075

		2011		BU		P4268185

		2011		BU		P4270230

		2011		BU		P4270525

		2011		BU		P4271340

		2011		BU		P4273315

		2011		BU		P4273555

		2011		BU		P4273730

		2011		BU		P4275770

		2011		BU		P4275870

		2011		BU		P4275980

		2011		BU		P427915

		2011		BU		P4280630

		2011		BU		P4280660

		2011		BU		P4281095

		2011		BU		P4282025

		2011		BU		P4283805

		2011		BU		P4284030

		2011		BU		P4284520

		2011		BU		P4286385

		2011		BU		P4287800

		2011		BU		P428830

		2011		BU		P4289230

		2011		BU		P4289335

		2011		BU		P4289600

		2011		BU		P4290140

		2011		BU		P4290270

		2011		BU		P4291460

		2011		BU		P4291630

		2011		BU		P4291815

		2011		BU		P4293040

		2011		BU		P4293900

		2011		BU		P4295105

		2011		BU		P4296135

		2011		BU		P4297100

		2011		BU		P4298095

		2011		BU		P4298515

		2011		BU		P4299085

		2011		BU		P4299575

		2011		BU		P4300105

		2011		BU		P4301060

		2011		BU		P4302400

		2011		BU		P4303750

		2011		BU		P4303800

		2011		BU		P4303950

		2011		BU		P4304120

		2011		BU		P4304885

		2011		BU		P4307680

		2011		BU		P4307745

		2011		BU		P4308050

		2011		BU		P4309000

		2011		BU		P4310155

		2011		BU		P4310190

		2011		BU		P4310480

		2011		BU		P4310740

		2011		BU		P4310750

		2011		BU		P4311100

		2011		BU		P4311500

		2011		BU		P4311635

		2011		BU		P4313060

		2011		BU		P4313310

		2011		BU		P4313410

		2011		BU		P4313485

		2011		BU		P4314110

		2011		BU		P4314430

		2011		BU		P4314510

		2011		BU		P4315010

		2011		BU		P4315460

		2011		BU		P4315660

		2011		BU		P4316980

		2011		BU		P4317105

		2011		BU		P4317180

		2011		BU		P4317300

		2011		BU		P4319190

		2011		BU		P4319780

		2011		BU		P4319935

		2011		BU		P4320990

		2011		BU		P4321235

		2011		BU		P4324245

		2011		BU		P4324955

		2011		BU		P4325050

		2011		BU		P4325200

		2011		BU		P4325350

		2011		BU		P4325695

		2011		BU		P4326695

		2011		BU		P4328100

		2011		BU		P4330195

		2011		BU		P4330240

		2011		BU		P4331540

		2011		BU		P4332210

		2011		BU		P4333040

		2011		BU		P4333270

		2011		BU		P4334780

		2011		BU		P4334915

		2011		BU		P4336150

		2011		BU		P4339240

		2011		BU		P4339520

		2011		BU		P4340660

		2011		BU		P4340740

		2011		BU		P4340945

		2011		BU		P4342630

		2011		BU		P4343460

		2011		BU		P4344025

		2011		BU		P4344475

		2011		BU		P4344640

		2011		BU		P4344925

		2011		BU		P4347030

		2011		BU		P4347535

		2011		BU		P4348665

		2011		BU		P4348760

		2011		BU		P4348860

		2011		BU		P4349015

		2011		BU		P4349825

		2011		BU		P4350470

		2011		BU		P4353310

		2011		BU		P4354175

		2011		BU		P435455

		2011		BU		P4355650

		2011		BU		P4356880

		2011		BU		P4358125

		2011		BU		P4358715

		2011		BU		P4359135

		2011		BU		P4359415

		2011		BU		P4360000

		2011		BU		P4360735

		2011		BU		P4362550

		2011		BU		P4362660

		2011		BU		P4364000

		2011		BU		P4364340

		2011		BU		P4364965

		2011		BU		P4365210

		2011		BU		P4366245

		2011		BU		P4367215

		2011		BU		P4367515

		2011		BU		P4368630

		2011		BU		P4369050

		2011		BU		P4369190

		2011		BU		P4369235

		2011		BU		P4370095

		2011		BU		P4370540

		2011		BU		P4371105

		2011		BU		P4372635

		2011		BU		P4373220

		2011		BU		P4374215

		2011		BU		P4374520

		2011		BU		P4374760

		2011		BU		P4374790

		2011		BU		P4377595

		2011		BU		P4382820

		2011		BU		P4383505

		2011		BU		P4384290

		2011		BU		P4385035

		2011		BU		P4386695

		2011		BU		P4387830

		2011		BU		P4388805

		2011		BU		P438990

		2011		BU		P4391640

		2011		BU		P4391705

		2011		BU		P439180

		2011		BU		P4391960

		2011		BU		P4392020

		2011		BU		P4393555

		2011		BU		P4394860

		2011		BU		P439515

		2011		BU		P4396125

		2011		BU		P4396190

		2011		BU		P4396200

		2011		BU		P4396310

		2011		BU		P4396920

		2011		BU		P4397415

		2011		BU		P4397420

		2011		BU		P4397645

		2011		BU		P4398330

		2011		BU		P4399860

		2011		BU		P4399915

		2011		BU		P4400530

		2011		BU		P4401010

		2011		BU		P4402110

		2011		BU		P4402360

		2011		BU		P4403010

		2011		BU		P4403170

		2011		BU		P4403295

		2011		BU		P4404350

		2011		BU		P4404740

		2011		BU		P440475

		2011		BU		P4406825

		2011		BU		P4407250

		2011		BU		P4407410

		2011		BU		P4408455

		2011		BU		P4408745

		2011		BU		P4408930

		2011		BU		P4409005

		2011		BU		P4409720

		2011		BU		P4411275

		2011		BU		P4411555

		2011		BU		P4413035

		2011		BU		P4413080

		2011		BU		P4414925

		2011		BU		P4416470

		2011		BU		P4416875

		2011		BU		P4416975

		2011		BU		P4417770

		2011		BU		P4417775

		2011		BU		P4418340

		2011		BU		P4419470

		2011		BU		P4419690

		2011		BU		P4419930

		2011		BU		P4420180

		2011		BU		P4420460

		2011		BU		P4421295

		2011		BU		P4421710

		2011		BU		P4421805

		2011		BU		P4421920

		2011		BU		P4422095

		2011		BU		P4423240

		2011		BU		P4423300

		2011		BU		P4423925

		2011		BU		P4424035

		2011		BU		P4425475

		2011		BU		P4425750

		2011		BU		P4426290

		2011		BU		P4428920

		2011		BU		P4429665

		2011		BU		P4429815

		2011		BU		P4430265

		2011		BU		P4430625

		2011		BU		P4430765

		2011		BU		P4431045

		2011		BU		P4431465

		2011		BU		P4433555

		2011		BU		P4434865

		2011		BU		P4435125

		2011		BU		P4435325

		2011		BU		P4435755

		2011		BU		P4436025

		2011		BU		P4436075

		2011		BU		P4436165

		2011		BU		P4436240

		2011		BU		P4437100

		2011		BU		P4437755

		2011		BU		P4438290

		2011		BU		P4438420

		2011		BU		P4440765

		2011		BU		P4442330

		2011		BU		P4444065

		2011		BU		P4444280

		2011		BU		P4444400

		2011		BU		P4444880

		2011		BU		P4444900

		2011		BU		P4445860

		2011		BU		P4446245

		2011		BU		P4446670

		2011		BU		P4446685

		2011		BU		P4447020

		2011		BU		P4448030

		2011		BU		P4448365

		2011		BU		P4448455

		2011		BU		P4448700

		2011		BU		P4448745

		2011		BU		P4449070

		2011		BU		P4449215

		2011		BU		P4451620

		2011		BU		P4452605

		2011		BU		P4454095

		2011		BU		P4455040

		2011		BU		P4455490

		2011		BU		P4456095

		2011		BU		P4456305

		2011		BU		P4456445

		2011		BU		P4456495

		2011		BU		P4457300

		2011		BU		P4457875

		2011		BU		P4459205

		2011		BU		P4459830

		2011		BU		P4460350

		2011		BU		P4460990

		2011		BU		P4460995

		2011		BU		P4462440

		2011		BU		P4462490

		2011		BU		P4462635

		2011		BU		P4463510

		2011		BU		P4463580

		2011		BU		P4464460

		2011		BU		P4464515

		2011		BU		P4465710

		2011		BU		P4466380

		2011		BU		P4468055

		2011		BU		P4468210

		2011		BU		P4468590

		2011		BU		P4468760

		2011		BU		P4469590

		2011		BU		P4469705

		2011		BU		P4470245

		2011		BU		P4473495

		2011		BU		P4473675

		2011		BU		P4473680

		2011		BU		P4473970

		2011		BU		P4474195

		2011		BU		P4475925

		2011		BU		P4476030

		2011		BU		P4476740

		2011		BU		P4476755

		2011		BU		P4478725

		2011		BU		P4479070

		2011		BU		P4479075

		2011		BU		P4479150

		2011		BU		P4480105

		2011		BU		P4480245

		2011		BU		P4480345

		2011		BU		P4480725

		2011		BU		P4481925

		2011		BU		P4482880

		2011		BU		P4484285

		2011		BU		P4488345

		2011		BU		P4489130

		2011		BU		P4489870

		2011		BU		P448995

		2011		BU		P4491865

		2011		BU		P4491920

		2011		BU		P4491925

		2011		BU		P4492640

		2011		BU		P4492660

		2011		BU		P4492875

		2011		BU		P4493265

		2011		BU		P449410

		2011		BU		P4494170

		2011		BU		P4494810

		2011		BU		P4495215

		2011		BU		P4495765

		2011		BU		P4496405

		2011		BU		P4497280

		2011		BU		P4498380

		2011		BU		P4498495

		2011		BU		P4498710

		2011		BU		P4498915
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		2011		BU		P4843145

		2011		BU		P4843535

		2011		BU		P4844150

		2011		BU		P4845500

		2011		BU		P4847315

		2011		BU		P4847500

		2011		BU		P4847750

		2011		BU		P4847840

		2011		BU		P4848845

		2011		BU		P4848860

		2011		BU		P4849210

		2011		BU		P4849235

		2011		BU		P4849880

		2011		BU		P4850045

		2011		BU		P4850145

		2011		BU		P4850235

		2011		BU		P4851060

		2011		BU		P4851395

		2011		BU		P4851405

		2011		BU		P4851475

		2011		BU		P4852250

		2011		BU		P4852975

		2011		BU		P4853520

		2011		BU		P4853530

		2011		BU		P4853800

		2011		BU		P4853865

		2011		BU		P4854060

		2011		BU		P4854085

		2011		BU		P4854390

		2011		BU		P4855305

		2011		BU		P4855450

		2011		BU		P4855635

		2011		BU		P4855740

		2011		BU		P4855910

		2011		BU		P4856000

		2011		BU		P4857155

		2011		BU		P4858250

		2011		BU		P4858410

		2011		BU		P4859390

		2011		BU		P4861880

		2011		BU		P4862535

		2011		BU		P4862685

		2011		BU		P4862690

		2011		BU		P4863455

		2011		BU		P4863480

		2011		BU		P4863745

		2011		BU		P4864940

		2011		BU		P4865105

		2011		BU		P4866060

		2011		BU		P4866115

		2011		BU		P4867655

		2011		BU		P4867810

		2011		BU		P4867895

		2011		BU		P4867920

		2011		BU		P4867940

		2011		BU		P4868015

		2011		BU		P4868195

		2011		BU		P4868520

		2011		BU		P4868740

		2011		BU		P4868880

		2011		BU		P4869815

		2011		BU		P4872190

		2011		BU		P4872540

		2011		BU		P4873180

		2011		BU		P4873435

		2011		BU		P4874980

		2011		BU		P4875945

		2011		BU		P4876200

		2011		BU		P4876840

		2011		BU		P4876940

		2011		BU		P4877795

		2011		BU		P4878210

		2011		BU		P487910

		2011		BU		P4879190

		2011		BU		P4879335

		2011		BU		P4879380

		2011		BU		P4879775

		2011		BU		P4879850

		2011		BU		P4879865

		2011		BU		P4880125

		2011		BU		P4880345

		2011		BU		P4884960

		2011		BU		P4885235

		2011		BU		P4885290

		2011		BU		P4885555

		2011		BU		P4885920

		2011		BU		P4886320

		2011		BU		P4887070

		2011		BU		P4887270

		2011		BU		P4887470

		2011		BU		P4888570

		2011		BU		P4888630

		2011		BU		P4889200

		2011		BU		P4890970

		2011		BU		P4891040

		2011		BU		P4892815

		2011		BU		P4892885

		2011		BU		P4893080

		2011		BU		P4894295

		2011		BU		P4895410

		2011		BU		P4895715

		2011		BU		P4896290

		2011		BU		P4897175

		2011		BU		P4898020

		2011		BU		P4898300

		2011		BU		P4899115

		2011		BU		P4900415

		2011		BU		P4902330

		2011		BU		P4903200

		2011		BU		P4903465

		2011		BU		P4903965

		2011		BU		P4904025

		2011		BU		P4904535

		2011		BU		P4905180

		2011		BU		P4906175

		2011		BU		P4906930

		2011		BU		P4907095

		2011		BU		P4907270

		2011		BU		P4907645

		2011		BU		P4908020

		2011		BU		P4908295

		2011		BU		P4908805

		2011		BU		P4910125

		2011		BU		P4911290

		2011		BU		P4913850

		2011		BU		P4914240

		2011		BU		P4914295

		2011		BU		P4914685

		2011		BU		P4916315

		2011		BU		P4917735

		2011		BU		P4919690

		2011		BU		P4920840

		2011		BU		P4922765

		2011		BU		P4922795

		2011		BU		P4923885

		2011		BU		P4924075

		2011		BU		P4925890

		2011		BU		P4927395

		2011		BU		P4927750

		2011		BU		P4929415

		2011		BU		P4929630

		2011		BU		P4929640

		2011		BU		P4930065

		2011		BU		P493035

		2011		BU		P4930885

		2011		BU		P4930935

		2011		BU		P4932060

		2011		BU		P4932375

		2011		BU		P4933015

		2011		BU		P4933485

		2011		BU		P4933620

		2011		BU		P4933715

		2011		BU		P4933765

		2011		BU		P4933820

		2011		BU		P4934015

		2011		BU		P4934070

		2011		BU		P4934310

		2011		BU		P4934460

		2011		BU		P4934550

		2011		BU		P4935725

		2011		BU		P4937265

		2011		BU		P4937790

		2011		BU		P4938170

		2011		BU		P4941430

		2011		BU		P4942075

		2011		BU		P4942310

		2011		BU		P4943720

		2011		BU		P4944190

		2011		BU		P4944225

		2011		BU		P4944330

		2011		BU		P4944485

		2011		BU		P4944530

		2011		BU		P494495

		2011		BU		P4944960

		2011		BU		P4945865

		2011		BU		P4946225

		2011		BU		P4947630

		2011		BU		P4949430

		2011		BU		P4949545

		2011		BU		P4949725

		2011		BU		P4949775

		2011		BU		P4949845

		2011		BU		P4949850

		2011		BU		P4950325

		2011		BU		P4950415

		2011		BU		P4950790

		2011		BU		P4951620

		2011		BU		P4951875

		2011		BU		P4951885

		2011		BU		P4952615

		2011		BU		P4953590

		2011		BU		P4954340

		2011		BU		P4954585

		2011		BU		P4954745

		2011		BU		P4955190

		2011		BU		P4955570

		2011		BU		P4955780

		2011		BU		P4955835

		2011		BU		P4955850

		2011		BU		P4956075

		2011		BU		P4956540

		2011		BU		P4956620

		2011		BU		P4956800

		2011		BU		P4957250

		2011		BU		P4957880

		2011		BU		P4959455

		2011		BU		P4959560

		2011		BU		P4959580

		2011		BU		P4960055

		2011		BU		P4960160

		2011		BU		P4961310

		2011		BU		P4962250

		2011		BU		P4962600

		2011		BU		P4962685

		2011		BU		P4964200

		2011		BU		P4964370

		2011		BU		P4964825

		2011		BU		P4964895

		2011		BU		P496505

		2011		BU		P4965080

		2011		BU		P4965085

		2011		BU		P4965380

		2011		BU		P4966250

		2011		BU		P4966320

		2011		BU		P4966510

		2011		BU		P4966520

		2011		BU		P4966740

		2011		BU		P4966795

		2011		BU		P4966885

		2011		BU		P496695

		2011		BU		P4967555

		2011		BU		P4968000

		2011		BU		P4968075

		2011		BU		P4968265

		2011		BU		P4968485

		2011		BU		P4968585

		2011		BU		P4969225

		2011		BU		P4969350

		2011		BU		P4969445

		2011		BU		P4969545

		2011		BU		P4970135

		2011		BU		P4970390

		2011		BU		P4970695

		2011		BU		P4971300

		2011		BU		P4971445

		2011		BU		P4971470

		2011		BU		P4971705

		2011		BU		P4972150

		2011		BU		P4972320

		2011		BU		P4972340

		2011		BU		P4972675

		2011		BU		P4973885

		2011		BU		P4974805

		2011		BU		P4975240

		2011		BU		P4975600

		2011		BU		P4975645

		2011		BU		P4976505

		2011		BU		P4976550

		2011		BU		P4976675

		2011		BU		P4976700

		2011		BU		P4977260

		2011		BU		P4978595

		2011		BU		P4978625

		2011		BU		P4979805

		2011		BU		P4980230

		2011		BU		P4981495

		2011		BU		P4982265

		2011		BU		P4990705

		2011		BU		P4990715

		2011		BU		P4990755

		2011		BU		P4990820

		2011		BU		P4991500

		2011		BU		P4991845

		2011		BU		P4993440

		2011		BU		P499725

		2011		BU		P5002470

		2011		BU		P5002710

		2011		BU		P5008950

		2011		BU		P5009015

		2011		BU		P5016310

		2011		BU		P5017690

		2011		BU		P5017695

		2011		BU		P5017745

		2011		BU		P5017900

		2011		BU		P5018000

		2011		BU		P5021255

		2011		BU		P502220

		2011		BU		P5023080

		2011		BU		P5028355

		2011		BU		P5028515

		2011		BU		P5029735

		2011		BU		P5031020

		2011		BU		P5031395

		2011		BU		P5031940

		2011		BU		P5036260

		2011		BU		P5036310

		2011		BU		P5036340

		2011		BU		P5037145

		2011		BU		P5037540

		2011		BU		P5038200

		2011		BU		P5038525

		2011		BU		P5040755

		2011		BU		P5040765

		2011		BU		P5041465

		2011		BU		P5041475

		2011		BU		P5042685

		2011		BU		P5043220

		2011		BU		P5043405

		2011		BU		P5044060

		2011		BU		P5044155

		2011		BU		P5044480

		2011		BU		P5044760

		2011		BU		P5045055

		2011		BU		P5045665

		2011		BU		P5046325

		2011		BU		P5046450

		2011		BU		P5046620

		2011		BU		P5046625

		2011		BU		P5046630

		2011		BU		P5046655

		2011		BU		P5046695

		2011		BU		P5046760

		2011		BU		P5046775

		2011		BU		P5046815

		2011		BU		P5046845

		2011		BU		P5046945

		2011		BU		P5047195

		2011		BU		P5047360

		2011		BU		P5047660

		2011		BU		P5047735

		2011		BU		P5048680

		2011		BU		P5049590

		2011		BU		P5050130

		2011		BU		P5050865

		2011		BU		P5050995

		2011		BU		P5051430

		2011		BU		P5051470

		2011		BU		P5052635

		2011		BU		P5052700

		2011		BU		P5052935

		2011		BU		P5053345

		2011		BU		P5053610

		2011		BU		P5053695

		2011		BU		P5054065

		2011		BU		P5054385

		2011		BU		P5054415

		2011		BU		P5055645

		2011		BU		P5056120

		2011		BU		P5056130

		2011		BU		P5056175

		2011		BU		P5056190

		2011		BU		P5056205

		2011		BU		P5056650

		2011		BU		P5057065

		2011		BU		P5057140

		2011		BU		P5057440

		2011		BU		P5057450

		2011		BU		P5057490

		2011		BU		P5057560

		2011		BU		P5058045

		2011		BU		P5058060

		2011		BU		P5059095

		2011		BU		P5059360

		2011		BU		P5060625

		2011		BU		P5060645

		2011		BU		P5060840

		2011		BU		P5060945

		2011		BU		P5061060

		2011		BU		P5061210

		2011		BU		P5061245

		2011		BU		P5061360

		2011		BU		P5061395

		2011		BU		P5061405

		2011		BU		P5061670

		2011		BU		P5061785

		2011		BU		P5061820

		2011		BU		P5063535

		2011		BU		P5063775

		2011		BU		P5063820

		2011		BU		P5064335

		2011		BU		P5064480

		2011		BU		P506605

		2011		BU		P5066415

		2011		BU		P5066570

		2011		BU		P5066600

		2011		BU		P5066805

		2011		BU		P5066845

		2011		BU		P5066870

		2011		BU		P5068430

		2011		BU		P5069030

		2011		BU		P5069220

		2011		BU		P5069780

		2011		BU		P5069870

		2011		BU		P5070010

		2011		BU		P5070090

		2011		BU		P5071335

		2011		BU		P5071440

		2011		BU		P5071500

		2011		BU		P5071735

		2011		BU		P5072035

		2011		BU		P5072700

		2011		BU		P5072965

		2011		BU		P5073195

		2011		BU		P5073685

		2011		BU		P5073745

		2011		BU		P5074520

		2011		BU		P5074985

		2011		BU		P5075060

		2011		BU		P5075920

		2011		BU		P5076080

		2011		BU		P5076100

		2011		BU		P5076105

		2011		BU		P5076385

		2011		BU		P5076695

		2011		BU		P5076700

		2011		BU		P5076985

		2011		BU		P5077170

		2011		BU		P5077255

		2011		BU		P5077775

		2011		BU		P5077800

		2011		BU		P5077995

		2011		BU		P5078485

		2011		BU		P5079425

		2011		BU		P5079895

		2011		BU		P5080155

		2011		BU		P5080300

		2011		BU		P5080555

		2011		BU		P5080785

		2011		BU		P5081140

		2011		BU		P5081635

		2011		BU		P5081905

		2011		BU		P5081960

		2011		BU		P5082095

		2011		BU		P5082635

		2011		BU		P5082915

		2011		BU		P5083045

		2011		BU		P5083055

		2011		BU		P5083315

		2011		BU		P5083670

		2011		BU		P5083810

		2011		BU		P5084700

		2011		BU		P5085050

		2011		BU		P5085120

		2011		BU		P5085205

		2011		BU		P5085215

		2011		BU		P5085280

		2011		BU		P5085430

		2011		BU		P5086095

		2011		BU		P5086335

		2011		BU		P5086445

		2011		BU		P5087520

		2011		BU		P5087540

		2011		BU		P5087575

		2011		BU		P5088415

		2011		BU		P5089050

		2011		BU		P5090485

		2011		BU		P5090615

		2011		BU		P5091055

		2011		BU		P5091840

		2011		BU		P5091870

		2011		BU		P5093215

		2011		BU		P5093915

		2011		BU		P5094755

		2011		BU		P5095660

		2011		BU		P5095920

		2011		BU		P5096165

		2011		BU		P5097020

		2011		BU		P5097820

		2011		BU		P5097960

		2011		BU		P5100545

		2011		BU		P5101555

		2011		BU		P5105595

		2011		BU		P5107290

		2011		BU		P5108460

		2011		BU		P5113340

		2011		BU		P5113925

		2011		BU		P5117225

		2011		BU		P5117680

		2011		BU		P5117760

		2011		BU		P5118325

		2011		BU		P5118480

		2011		BU		P5122175

		2011		BU		P5124905

		2011		BU		P5125485

		2011		BU		P5127105

		2011		BU		P5137605

		2011		BU		P5139520

		2011		BU		P5144010

		2011		BU		P5144735

		2011		BU		P5145085

		2011		BU		P5145855

		2011		BU		P5146245

		2011		BU		P5146405

		2011		BU		P5148210

		2011		BU		P5148365

		2011		BU		P5155220

		2011		BU		P5156060

		2011		BU		P5158660

		2011		BU		P5164080

		2011		BU		P5170125

		2011		BU		P5171230

		2011		BU		P5171245

		2011		BU		P517365

		2011		BU		P5179490

		2011		BU		P5181500

		2011		BU		P5182325

		2011		BU		P518435

		2011		BU		P5186395

		2011		BU		P5186540

		2011		BU		P5190375

		2011		BU		P519485

		2011		BU		P5199225

		2011		BU		P5208525

		2011		BU		P5210310

		2011		BU		P5211445

		2011		BU		P521300

		2011		BU		P5214270

		2011		BU		P5214305

		2011		BU		P5242780

		2011		BU		P5243510

		2011		BU		P5243725

		2011		BU		P525335

		2011		BU		P5272320

		2011		BU		P533610

		2011		BU		P535530

		2011		BU		P537165

		2011		BU		P537615

		2011		BU		P544805

		2011		BU		P544955

		2011		BU		P547545

		2011		BU		P548575

		2011		BU		P550930

		2011		BU		P551090

		2011		BU		P551560

		2011		BU		P551940

		2011		BU		P552480

		2011		BU		P554280

		2011		BU		P554600

		2011		BU		P560800

		2011		BU		P561555

		2011		BU		P563455

		2011		BU		P564190

		2011		BU		P566855

		2011		BU		P569805

		2011		BU		P572865

		2011		BU		P573055

		2011		BU		P577520

		2011		BU		P577750

		2011		BU		P582115

		2011		BU		P588255

		2011		BU		P59225

		2011		BU		P595435

		2011		BU		P599330

		2011		BU		P599795

		2011		BU		P600095

		2011		BU		P600705

		2011		BU		P602115

		2011		BU		P606355

		2011		BU		P608025

		2011		BU		P613980

		2011		BU		P614710

		2011		BU		P615885

		2011		BU		P615910

		2011		BU		P617580

		2011		BU		P621340

		2011		BU		P621515

		2011		BU		P622560

		2011		BU		P627115

		2011		BU		P628285

		2011		BU		P631885

		2011		BU		P632960

		2011		BU		P634155

		2011		BU		P634960

		2011		BU		P635685

		2011		BU		P636710

		2011		BU		P637690

		2011		BU		P637885

		2011		BU		P638455

		2011		BU		P639720

		2011		BU		P647300

		2011		BU		P648410

		2011		BU		P650915

		2011		BU		P651125

		2011		BU		P652515

		2011		BU		P655310

		2011		BU		P656620

		2011		BU		P657490

		2011		BU		P658425

		2011		BU		P661470

		2011		BU		P665170

		2011		BU		P666190

		2011		BU		P670845

		2011		BU		P674340

		2011		BU		P675370

		2011		BU		P681310

		2011		BU		P684210

		2011		BU		P686050

		2011		BU		P687240

		2011		BU		P68835

		2011		BU		P689035

		2011		BU		P689635

		2011		BU		P692965

		2011		BU		P69405

		2011		BU		P695045

		2011		BU		P696820

		2011		BU		P697410

		2011		BU		P697560

		2011		BU		P702525

		2011		BU		P704075

		2011		BU		P72465

		2011		BU		P72940

		2011		BU		P80395

		2011		BU		P805530

		2011		BU		P814265

		2011		BU		P817200

		2011		BU		P821390

		2011		BU		P828495

		2011		BU		P829740

		2011		BU		P830015

		2011		BU		P830535

		2011		BU		P832155

		2011		BU		P832465

		2011		BU		P832935

		2011		BU		P833045

		2011		BU		P834560

		2011		BU		P834670

		2011		BU		P837000

		2011		BU		P837025

		2011		BU		P838140

		2011		BU		P839130

		2011		BU		P839655

		2011		BU		P840020

		2011		BU		P86790

		2011		BU		P870695

		2011		BU		P874210

		2011		BU		P877625

		2011		BU		P880860

		2011		BU		P884935

		2011		BU		P88740

		2011		BU		P890055

		2011		BU		P900630

		2011		BU		P907715

		2011		BU		P909590

		2011		BU		P916550

		2011		BU		P917025

		2011		BU		P920515

		2011		BU		P92205

		2011		BU		P92320

		2011		BU		P924450

		2011		BU		P92710

		2011		BU		P933760

		2011		BU		P935920

		2011		BU		P93640

		2011		BU		P937320

		2011		BU		P942055

		2011		BU		P953530

		2011		BU		P955345

		2011		BU		P95645

		2011		BU		P957605

		2011		BU		P962175

		2011		BU		P964820

		2011		BU		P965415

		2011		BU		P969495

		2011		BU		P972460

		2011		BU		P977470

		2011		BU		P977535

		2011		BU		P979765

		2011		BU		P981465

		2011		BU		P984715

		2011		BU		P985310

		2011		BU		P990465

		2011		BU		P997225

		2011		ED		P1002865

		2011		ED		P1007900

		2011		ED		P1013925

		2011		ED		P1015070

		2011		ED		P1015430

		2011		ED		P101565

		2011		ED		P1016030

		2011		ED		P1022695

		2011		ED		P1023230

		2011		ED		P1027640

		2011		ED		P1029795

		2011		ED		P1029960

		2011		ED		P1030170

		2011		ED		P1030695

		2011		ED		P1030730

		2011		ED		P1030870

		2011		ED		P1038025

		2011		ED		P1038650

		2011		ED		P1038830

		2011		ED		P1040270

		2011		ED		P1042625

		2011		ED		P1043910

		2011		ED		P1047475

		2011		ED		P1047605

		2011		ED		P1047795

		2011		ED		P1048470

		2011		ED		P1050010

		2011		ED		P1050775

		2011		ED		P1051365

		2011		ED		P1051745

		2011		ED		P1054280

		2011		ED		P1057730

		2011		ED		P1063085

		2011		ED		P1063485

		2011		ED		P1063520

		2011		ED		P1073570

		2011		ED		P1082285

		2011		ED		P108325

		2011		ED		P1083760

		2011		ED		P1087350

		2011		ED		P1092385

		2011		ED		P1093955

		2011		ED		P1097875

		2011		ED		P1098625

		2011		ED		P1098795

		2011		ED		P1104055

		2011		ED		P1105605

		2011		ED		P1115685

		2011		ED		P1115750

		2011		ED		P1124385

		2011		ED		P1125650

		2011		ED		P1132700

		2011		ED		P1137290

		2011		ED		P1137470

		2011		ED		P1141255

		2011		ED		P1146010

		2011		ED		P1146625

		2011		ED		P1148985

		2011		ED		P1149360

		2011		ED		P115145

		2011		ED		P1152340

		2011		ED		P1158525

		2011		ED		P1158615

		2011		ED		P1160075

		2011		ED		P1161480

		2011		ED		P1161865

		2011		ED		P1163345

		2011		ED		P1164190

		2011		ED		P1164400

		2011		ED		P116650

		2011		ED		P1168235

		2011		ED		P1168575

		2011		ED		P1169350

		2011		ED		P1173275

		2011		ED		P1173835

		2011		ED		P1174305

		2011		ED		P1174535

		2011		ED		P1175160

		2011		ED		P1175395

		2011		ED		P1175625

		2011		ED		P1176095

		2011		ED		P1176155

		2011		ED		P1176490

		2011		ED		P1177965

		2011		ED		P1181345

		2011		ED		P1182510

		2011		ED		P1185560

		2011		ED		P1185935

		2011		ED		P1189325

		2011		ED		P1193520

		2011		ED		P1195705

		2011		ED		P1196415

		2011		ED		P1196965

		2011		ED		P1197420

		2011		ED		P1202430

		2011		ED		P1202505

		2011		ED		P1207895

		2011		ED		P1208590

		2011		ED		P1209360

		2011		ED		P1209650

		2011		ED		P1211295

		2011		ED		P1211770

		2011		ED		P1212010

		2011		ED		P121445

		2011		ED		P1214705

		2011		ED		P1215675

		2011		ED		P1215815

		2011		ED		P1217965

		2011		ED		P121800

		2011		ED		P1218240

		2011		ED		P1222325

		2011		ED		P1224070

		2011		ED		P1224740

		2011		ED		P1229055

		2011		ED		P1229720

		2011		ED		P1231070

		2011		ED		P1231565

		2011		ED		P1231850

		2011		ED		P1234565

		2011		ED		P1236310

		2011		ED		P1237450

		2011		ED		P1238760

		2011		ED		P1239570

		2011		ED		P1240755

		2011		ED		P1248895

		2011		ED		P1249670

		2011		ED		P1250555

		2011		ED		P1251700

		2011		ED		P1251705

		2011		ED		P125205

		2011		ED		P1256065

		2011		ED		P1256810

		2011		ED		P1257530

		2011		ED		P1258855

		2011		ED		P1260115

		2011		ED		P128685

		2011		ED		P1291465

		2011		ED		P133150

		2011		ED		P133305

		2011		ED		P134345

		2011		ED		P134550

		2011		ED		P1347050

		2011		ED		P1360310

		2011		ED		P139500

		2011		ED		P1395685

		2011		ED		P141645

		2011		ED		P142045

		2011		ED		P1424120

		2011		ED		P143090

		2011		ED		P1435135

		2011		ED		P144360

		2011		ED		P145020

		2011		ED		P1450840

		2011		ED		P1457855

		2011		ED		P145980

		2011		ED		P1503620

		2011		ED		P152065

		2011		ED		P153500

		2011		ED		P157990

		2011		ED		P1583145

		2011		ED		P159360

		2011		ED		P166385

		2011		ED		P168620

		2011		ED		P1689465

		2011		ED		P1700240

		2011		ED		P170460

		2011		ED		P1717815

		2011		ED		P172450

		2011		ED		P1747140

		2011		ED		P174955

		2011		ED		P1761910

		2011		ED		P176215

		2011		ED		P176665

		2011		ED		P177065

		2011		ED		P178995

		2011		ED		P1791620

		2011		ED		P1802615

		2011		ED		P180290

		2011		ED		P180570

		2011		ED		P181760

		2011		ED		P182215

		2011		ED		P1833815

		2011		ED		P183765

		2011		ED		P184385

		2011		ED		P1850415

		2011		ED		P185885

		2011		ED		P185925

		2011		ED		P186070

		2011		ED		P186475

		2011		ED		P186510

		2011		ED		P186765

		2011		ED		P1869570

		2011		ED		P1874510

		2011		ED		P188175

		2011		ED		P1889015

		2011		ED		P189070

		2011		ED		P189160

		2011		ED		P191665

		2011		ED		P1926365

		2011		ED		P193400

		2011		ED		P1935545

		2011		ED		P1942005

		2011		ED		P1949790

		2011		ED		P197295

		2011		ED		P1975445

		2011		ED		P1989375

		2011		ED		P1999060

		2011		ED		P200200

		2011		ED		P2002685

		2011		ED		P202350

		2011		ED		P202860

		2011		ED		P202890

		2011		ED		P203110

		2011		ED		P2040130

		2011		ED		P2040615

		2011		ED		P204175

		2011		ED		P2045280

		2011		ED		P2056255

		2011		ED		P206930

		2011		ED		P2092945

		2011		ED		P209430

		2011		ED		P209780

		2011		ED		P210090

		2011		ED		P2119650

		2011		ED		P2121455

		2011		ED		P212665

		2011		ED		P214010

		2011		ED		P2144230

		2011		ED		P215340

		2011		ED		P216420

		2011		ED		P2172230

		2011		ED		P2175070

		2011		ED		P217910

		2011		ED		P218350

		2011		ED		P218725

		2011		ED		P219735

		2011		ED		P219990

		2011		ED		P220140

		2011		ED		P221120

		2011		ED		P221290

		2011		ED		P2223265

		2011		ED		P2226445

		2011		ED		P2231605

		2011		ED		P2232245

		2011		ED		P2233410

		2011		ED		P2235870

		2011		ED		P2237390

		2011		ED		P2237860

		2011		ED		P2240610

		2011		ED		P2241955

		2011		ED		P2243595

		2011		ED		P2244945

		2011		ED		P2246305

		2011		ED		P2248730

		2011		ED		P2250285

		2011		ED		P2250795

		2011		ED		P2251935

		2011		ED		P2253730

		2011		ED		P2253820

		2011		ED		P225475

		2011		ED		P2254820

		2011		ED		P2254840

		2011		ED		P2255495

		2011		ED		P225715

		2011		ED		P2257750

		2011		ED		P225860

		2011		ED		P226060

		2011		ED		P2265390

		2011		ED		P227135

		2011		ED		P227175

		2011		ED		P2272610

		2011		ED		P2279030

		2011		ED		P2279595

		2011		ED		P2279760

		2011		ED		P2285765

		2011		ED		P2286090

		2011		ED		P2287050

		2011		ED		P2287160

		2011		ED		P229245

		2011		ED		P2297675

		2011		ED		P2302535

		2011		ED		P2303930

		2011		ED		P2306520

		2011		ED		P231040

		2011		ED		P2315075

		2011		ED		P2327445

		2011		ED		P2328385

		2011		ED		P2330535

		2011		ED		P2339795

		2011		ED		P2342295

		2011		ED		P2343980

		2011		ED		P2348530

		2011		ED		P235145

		2011		ED		P2353710

		2011		ED		P2354175

		2011		ED		P2354415

		2011		ED		P2355450

		2011		ED		P2361140

		2011		ED		P237465

		2011		ED		P237705

		2011		ED		P237850

		2011		ED		P238565

		2011		ED		P238855

		2011		ED		P238985

		2011		ED		P239635

		2011		ED		P2399650

		2011		ED		P240685

		2011		ED		P2412450

		2011		ED		P2412590

		2011		ED		P2412870

		2011		ED		P2412895

		2011		ED		P2413135

		2011		ED		P241970

		2011		ED		P2423265

		2011		ED		P2432255

		2011		ED		P2436080

		2011		ED		P2436385

		2011		ED		P2437170

		2011		ED		P2437630

		2011		ED		P2441120

		2011		ED		P244735

		2011		ED		P2456050

		2011		ED		P2456575

		2011		ED		P2457210

		2011		ED		P2457700

		2011		ED		P245800

		2011		ED		P2459850

		2011		ED		P2460005

		2011		ED		P246045

		2011		ED		P2460925

		2011		ED		P2460960

		2011		ED		P2461080

		2011		ED		P2461570

		2011		ED		P2462540

		2011		ED		P2463355

		2011		ED		P2464845

		2011		ED		P2464960

		2011		ED		P2465530

		2011		ED		P2465620

		2011		ED		P2465815

		2011		ED		P2466045

		2011		ED		P2466975

		2011		ED		P2467335

		2011		ED		P2467695

		2011		ED		P246985

		2011		ED		P2470610

		2011		ED		P247470

		2011		ED		P2480350

		2011		ED		P2482255

		2011		ED		P2482800

		2011		ED		P2486720

		2011		ED		P2488845

		2011		ED		P2489170

		2011		ED		P2491675

		2011		ED		P249390

		2011		ED		P2501390

		2011		ED		P2502370

		2011		ED		P250740

		2011		ED		P2507510

		2011		ED		P2510945

		2011		ED		P2516175

		2011		ED		P2516425

		2011		ED		P2517645

		2011		ED		P2518170

		2011		ED		P2518275

		2011		ED		P2518515

		2011		ED		P2519020

		2011		ED		P2519500

		2011		ED		P2524110

		2011		ED		P2524640

		2011		ED		P2524675

		2011		ED		P252925

		2011		ED		P254485

		2011		ED		P254615

		2011		ED		P256190

		2011		ED		P256900

		2011		ED		P256940

		2011		ED		P259305

		2011		ED		P259430

		2011		ED		P260320

		2011		ED		P260335

		2011		ED		P2632080

		2011		ED		P265835

		2011		ED		P265925

		2011		ED		P268460

		2011		ED		P269020

		2011		ED		P269630

		2011		ED		P269635

		2011		ED		P270855

		2011		ED		P271880

		2011		ED		P273415

		2011		ED		P273635

		2011		ED		P276460

		2011		ED		P277830

		2011		ED		P278030

		2011		ED		P278280

		2011		ED		P278860

		2011		ED		P279875

		2011		ED		P280865

		2011		ED		P281340

		2011		ED		P282230

		2011		ED		P28450

		2011		ED		P284765

		2011		ED		P284915

		2011		ED		P285265

		2011		ED		P286490

		2011		ED		P287445

		2011		ED		P287895

		2011		ED		P289705

		2011		ED		P2952580

		2011		ED		P2954165

		2011		ED		P2955725

		2011		ED		P2959145

		2011		ED		P2961505

		2011		ED		P2962175

		2011		ED		P2962725

		2011		ED		P296510

		2011		ED		P2967180

		2011		ED		P297050

		2011		ED		P2971745

		2011		ED		P2987100

		2011		ED		P2987200

		2011		ED		P2987680

		2011		ED		P2987900

		2011		ED		P2988085

		2011		ED		P298835

		2011		ED		P2988935

		2011		ED		P2989635

		2011		ED		P2990925

		2011		ED		P2991850

		2011		ED		P2997635

		2011		ED		P2998545

		2011		ED		P2998935

		2011		ED		P2999355

		2011		ED		P2999695

		2011		ED		P3000070

		2011		ED		P3000480

		2011		ED		P3000725

		2011		ED		P3001725

		2011		ED		P3001825

		2011		ED		P3002215

		2011		ED		P3002520

		2011		ED		P3008880

		2011		ED		P3014135

		2011		ED		P3014345

		2011		ED		P3014350

		2011		ED		P3014600

		2011		ED		P3014910

		2011		ED		P3014990

		2011		ED		P3017475

		2011		ED		P3018025

		2011		ED		P3018215

		2011		ED		P3018325

		2011		ED		P3018370

		2011		ED		P3018715

		2011		ED		P3018980

		2011		ED		P3019295

		2011		ED		P3020265

		2011		ED		P3020430

		2011		ED		P3020490

		2011		ED		P3022345

		2011		ED		P3030995

		2011		ED		P3031090

		2011		ED		P3031675

		2011		ED		P3031685

		2011		ED		P3034805

		2011		ED		P3035185

		2011		ED		P3039465

		2011		ED		P3040250

		2011		ED		P3052895

		2011		ED		P3054920

		2011		ED		P30565

		2011		ED		P3058335

		2011		ED		P306750

		2011		ED		P3069470

		2011		ED		P3071335

		2011		ED		P307220

		2011		ED		P30775

		2011		ED		P3077890

		2011		ED		P3086600

		2011		ED		P3088990

		2011		ED		P308925

		2011		ED		P3089440

		2011		ED		P309265

		2011		ED		P3096240

		2011		ED		P3096780

		2011		ED		P3098325

		2011		ED		P3099055

		2011		ED		P3099445

		2011		ED		P3099535

		2011		ED		P310190

		2011		ED		P3102120

		2011		ED		P310385

		2011		ED		P3107465

		2011		ED		P3109440

		2011		ED		P3109595

		2011		ED		P3109685

		2011		ED		P3114185

		2011		ED		P3114940

		2011		ED		P3115140

		2011		ED		P3117430

		2011		ED		P3119450

		2011		ED		P3119930

		2011		ED		P3123160

		2011		ED		P3123795

		2011		ED		P3123825

		2011		ED		P3124065

		2011		ED		P3124590

		2011		ED		P3125465

		2011		ED		P3126135

		2011		ED		P3130335

		2011		ED		P3135295

		2011		ED		P3135475

		2011		ED		P3136275

		2011		ED		P3136420

		2011		ED		P313770

		2011		ED		P3137985

		2011		ED		P313905

		2011		ED		P3139285

		2011		ED		P3140230

		2011		ED		P3141855

		2011		ED		P3141870

		2011		ED		P3142840

		2011		ED		P3144320

		2011		ED		P3145070

		2011		ED		P3145195

		2011		ED		P3145505

		2011		ED		P3145940

		2011		ED		P314875

		2011		ED		P315125

		2011		ED		P315340

		2011		ED		P3153565

		2011		ED		P3155180

		2011		ED		P3155975

		2011		ED		P3156915

		2011		ED		P3157280

		2011		ED		P3157790

		2011		ED		P3157885

		2011		ED		P3159145

		2011		ED		P3159275

		2011		ED		P3160420

		2011		ED		P3162540

		2011		ED		P316440

		2011		ED		P3165155

		2011		ED		P3167535

		2011		ED		P3169570

		2011		ED		P3171200

		2011		ED		P3172225

		2011		ED		P3173445

		2011		ED		P3174940

		2011		ED		P3179005

		2011		ED		P3180315

		2011		ED		P318185

		2011		ED		P3184930

		2011		ED		P3187680

		2011		ED		P318865

		2011		ED		P3188755

		2011		ED		P3195805

		2011		ED		P3195945

		2011		ED		P320150

		2011		ED		P3202750

		2011		ED		P3203890

		2011		ED		P320445

		2011		ED		P3204745

		2011		ED		P3207105

		2011		ED		P3209325

		2011		ED		P3209540

		2011		ED		P3211135

		2011		ED		P3211150

		2011		ED		P3211790

		2011		ED		P3213270

		2011		ED		P3215060

		2011		ED		P3215265

		2011		ED		P321605

		2011		ED		P3216375

		2011		ED		P3217495

		2011		ED		P3219135

		2011		ED		P3220625

		2011		ED		P3220660

		2011		ED		P322155

		2011		ED		P3225295

		2011		ED		P3225710

		2011		ED		P3230190

		2011		ED		P3232495

		2011		ED		P3242710

		2011		ED		P3242820

		2011		ED		P3246660

		2011		ED		P3248570

		2011		ED		P3248995

		2011		ED		P325030

		2011		ED		P3255400

		2011		ED		P3277660

		2011		ED		P3282115

		2011		ED		P3282215

		2011		ED		P3283005

		2011		ED		P3283660

		2011		ED		P3284325

		2011		ED		P3296610

		2011		ED		P329765

		2011		ED		P3307415

		2011		ED		P3307765

		2011		ED		P3307810

		2011		ED		P3307835

		2011		ED		P3307840

		2011		ED		P3308430

		2011		ED		P3311475

		2011		ED		P3312265

		2011		ED		P3324845

		2011		ED		P332630

		2011		ED		P3327515

		2011		ED		P3328675

		2011		ED		P3329430

		2011		ED		P3330680

		2011		ED		P3330865

		2011		ED		P3331470

		2011		ED		P3331645

		2011		ED		P3335040

		2011		ED		P3342275

		2011		ED		P334565

		2011		ED		P3349250

		2011		ED		P334970

		2011		ED		P3350550

		2011		ED		P3350670

		2011		ED		P335120

		2011		ED		P3351885

		2011		ED		P3352855

		2011		ED		P3354295

		2011		ED		P3361255

		2011		ED		P336505

		2011		ED		P3367685

		2011		ED		P3367995

		2011		ED		P3370415

		2011		ED		P3371145

		2011		ED		P3371380

		2011		ED		P3373320

		2011		ED		P3373600

		2011		ED		P3374120

		2011		ED		P3377405

		2011		ED		P3377625

		2011		ED		P337925

		2011		ED		P3380025

		2011		ED		P338105

		2011		ED		P338145

		2011		ED		P3383340

		2011		ED		P3383510

		2011		ED		P3383790

		2011		ED		P3385165

		2011		ED		P3385720

		2011		ED		P3385800

		2011		ED		P3386005

		2011		ED		P3391020

		2011		ED		P3391410

		2011		ED		P3391495

		2011		ED		P3394365

		2011		ED		P3394710

		2011		ED		P3396620

		2011		ED		P339770

		2011		ED		P3399275

		2011		ED		P3399985

		2011		ED		P3403730

		2011		ED		P3404470

		2011		ED		P340805

		2011		ED		P3410175

		2011		ED		P3411405

		2011		ED		P3414795

		2011		ED		P3416740

		2011		ED		P3423730

		2011		ED		P3424175

		2011		ED		P3425795

		2011		ED		P3425995

		2011		ED		P3426130

		2011		ED		P3426165

		2011		ED		P3426250

		2011		ED		P3426410

		2011		ED		P3427490

		2011		ED		P3427730

		2011		ED		P3427775

		2011		ED		P3427825

		2011		ED		P3428320

		2011		ED		P3428325

		2011		ED		P3428590

		2011		ED		P3428810

		2011		ED		P3428955

		2011		ED		P3429230

		2011		ED		P3429455

		2011		ED		P3429465

		2011		ED		P342960

		2011		ED		P3431070

		2011		ED		P3433790

		2011		ED		P3434005

		2011		ED		P3435005

		2011		ED		P3435260

		2011		ED		P343685

		2011		ED		P3437000

		2011		ED		P343905

		2011		ED		P3439460

		2011		ED		P3440610

		2011		ED		P3444095

		2011		ED		P3444120

		2011		ED		P3445070

		2011		ED		P344915

		2011		ED		P3453955

		2011		ED		P3454845

		2011		ED		P3463840

		2011		ED		P3464145

		2011		ED		P3464405

		2011		ED		P3465240

		2011		ED		P3465495

		2011		ED		P3465755

		2011		ED		P3465860

		2011		ED		P3465915

		2011		ED		P3470675

		2011		ED		P3471165

		2011		ED		P3475455

		2011		ED		P3477800

		2011		ED		P3477995

		2011		ED		P3481330

		2011		ED		P3497825

		2011		ED		P349795

		2011		ED		P3503560

		2011		ED		P3503575

		2011		ED		P3503735

		2011		ED		P350465

		2011		ED		P3505790

		2011		ED		P3505805

		2011		ED		P3506050

		2011		ED		P3506275

		2011		ED		P3508195

		2011		ED		P3508690

		2011		ED		P350910

		2011		ED		P3511810

		2011		ED		P3511855

		2011		ED		P3512945

		2011		ED		P3513300

		2011		ED		P3513620

		2011		ED		P3521780

		2011		ED		P3525760

		2011		ED		P352845

		2011		ED		P353100

		2011		ED		P3538070

		2011		ED		P3540360

		2011		ED		P3540685

		2011		ED		P3540725

		2011		ED		P354460

		2011		ED		P3547195

		2011		ED		P3547315

		2011		ED		P3547545

		2011		ED		P3547630

		2011		ED		P3550075

		2011		ED		P3550100

		2011		ED		P3551270

		2011		ED		P3551285

		2011		ED		P3555695

		2011		ED		P355705

		2011		ED		P3558985

		2011		ED		P3559080

		2011		ED		P3560690

		2011		ED		P3562555

		2011		ED		P356335

		2011		ED		P356480

		2011		ED		P356665

		2011		ED		P3567630

		2011		ED		P3567795

		2011		ED		P3572470

		2011		ED		P3572900

		2011		ED		P3575255

		2011		ED		P3576470

		2011		ED		P3577780

		2011		ED		P3578290

		2011		ED		P3578715

		2011		ED		P3578910

		2011		ED		P3578950

		2011		ED		P3580010

		2011		ED		P3580625

		2011		ED		P3581040

		2011		ED		P3584680

		2011		ED		P3585860

		2011		ED		P3586630

		2011		ED		P3586780

		2011		ED		P3588725

		2011		ED		P3589045

		2011		ED		P3589605

		2011		ED		P3590160

		2011		ED		P3591490

		2011		ED		P3591640

		2011		ED		P3591675

		2011		ED		P3592220

		2011		ED		P3592365

		2011		ED		P3594185

		2011		ED		P359575

		2011		ED		P3598770

		2011		ED		P3599665

		2011		ED		P3599735

		2011		ED		P360105

		2011		ED		P3602755

		2011		ED		P3603630

		2011		ED		P3606065

		2011		ED		P3606915

		2011		ED		P3607190

		2011		ED		P3608040

		2011		ED		P3608545

		2011		ED		P361040

		2011		ED		P3610820

		2011		ED		P3611855

		2011		ED		P3612755

		2011		ED		P3615505

		2011		ED		P3616305

		2011		ED		P3616705

		2011		ED		P3617965

		2011		ED		P3620300

		2011		ED		P3624035

		2011		ED		P3626610

		2011		ED		P3627555

		2011		ED		P3627560

		2011		ED		P3627650

		2011		ED		P3627835

		2011		ED		P3627925

		2011		ED		P3628105

		2011		ED		P3629880

		2011		ED		P363020

		2011		ED		P3630545

		2011		ED		P3630675

		2011		ED		P3631295

		2011		ED		P3633200

		2011		ED		P3633705

		2011		ED		P3633865

		2011		ED		P3634285

		2011		ED		P3634905

		2011		ED		P363515

		2011		ED		P3635465

		2011		ED		P3636060

		2011		ED		P3636180

		2011		ED		P3636695

		2011		ED		P3637040

		2011		ED		P3638465

		2011		ED		P3638655

		2011		ED		P3639180

		2011		ED		P3640660

		2011		ED		P3641560

		2011		ED		P3643000

		2011		ED		P3643330

		2011		ED		P3648565

		2011		ED		P3648635

		2011		ED		P36500

		2011		ED		P3651365

		2011		ED		P3655700

		2011		ED		P3656005

		2011		ED		P3657590

		2011		ED		P3658500

		2011		ED		P3660615

		2011		ED		P3660960

		2011		ED		P3661755

		2011		ED		P3663885

		2011		ED		P3664175

		2011		ED		P3664455

		2011		ED		P3665395

		2011		ED		P3665790

		2011		ED		P3668110

		2011		ED		P3668430

		2011		ED		P3669635

		2011		ED		P367195

		2011		ED		P3672000

		2011		ED		P3672390

		2011		ED		P3676310

		2011		ED		P3678975

		2011		ED		P3679855

		2011		ED		P3681470

		2011		ED		P3681490

		2011		ED		P3681805

		2011		ED		P3682250

		2011		ED		P3686935

		2011		ED		P3687320

		2011		ED		P3688310

		2011		ED		P3688875

		2011		ED		P3689190

		2011		ED		P3689210

		2011		ED		P3689295

		2011		ED		P3690240

		2011		ED		P3690955

		2011		ED		P3692310

		2011		ED		P3692625

		2011		ED		P3692850

		2011		ED		P370005

		2011		ED		P370155

		2011		ED		P37035

		2011		ED		P370730

		2011		ED		P372765

		2011		ED		P372800

		2011		ED		P373020

		2011		ED		P373255

		2011		ED		P373365

		2011		ED		P373535

		2011		ED		P375370

		2011		ED		P375920

		2011		ED		P376315

		2011		ED		P377575

		2011		ED		P377670

		2011		ED		P378620

		2011		ED		P379220

		2011		ED		P381605

		2011		ED		P385730

		2011		ED		P387070

		2011		ED		P388620

		2011		ED		P389405

		2011		ED		P390200

		2011		ED		P3902995

		2011		ED		P390400

		2011		ED		P3904130

		2011		ED		P3904910

		2011		ED		P3905490

		2011		ED		P3906205

		2011		ED		P3906420

		2011		ED		P3907355

		2011		ED		P3907375

		2011		ED		P390850

		2011		ED		P391045

		2011		ED		P3910505

		2011		ED		P3910790

		2011		ED		P3910815

		2011		ED		P3911070

		2011		ED		P3911515

		2011		ED		P3911665

		2011		ED		P3913415

		2011		ED		P3914020

		2011		ED		P3915050

		2011		ED		P3915145

		2011		ED		P3915300

		2011		ED		P3915570

		2011		ED		P3917340

		2011		ED		P3918085

		2011		ED		P3919285

		2011		ED		P3919525

		2011		ED		P3919675

		2011		ED		P3920770

		2011		ED		P3921710

		2011		ED		P3923190

		2011		ED		P3923300

		2011		ED		P3923685

		2011		ED		P3924290

		2011		ED		P3924395

		2011		ED		P3927565

		2011		ED		P3928900

		2011		ED		P3929160

		2011		ED		P3929720

		2011		ED		P3930075

		2011		ED		P3930110

		2011		ED		P3932525

		2011		ED		P3933475

		2011		ED		P3934550

		2011		ED		P3934880

		2011		ED		P3935255

		2011		ED		P3935950

		2011		ED		P3936335

		2011		ED		P3936370

		2011		ED		P3937305

		2011		ED		P393785

		2011		ED		P3938195

		2011		ED		P3938250

		2011		ED		P3938530

		2011		ED		P3939980

		2011		ED		P3942120

		2011		ED		P3942495

		2011		ED		P3942655

		2011		ED		P3943115

		2011		ED		P3943200

		2011		ED		P3943725

		2011		ED		P3943970

		2011		ED		P3944095

		2011		ED		P3944330

		2011		ED		P3944840

		2011		ED		P3945085

		2011		ED		P3946650

		2011		ED		P3946940

		2011		ED		P3946950

		2011		ED		P3947070

		2011		ED		P3947590

		2011		ED		P3947705

		2011		ED		P3948120

		2011		ED		P3948135

		2011		ED		P3948350

		2011		ED		P3949270

		2011		ED		P3949380

		2011		ED		P3949555

		2011		ED		P3949890

		2011		ED		P3949915

		2011		ED		P3950895

		2011		ED		P3955235

		2011		ED		P3957850

		2011		ED		P3957905

		2011		ED		P3958520

		2011		ED		P3959180

		2011		ED		P3960090

		2011		ED		P3960120

		2011		ED		P3960765

		2011		ED		P3961395

		2011		ED		P3961770

		2011		ED		P3962010

		2011		ED		P3962300

		2011		ED		P3962635

		2011		ED		P3963025

		2011		ED		P3963395

		2011		ED		P3963425

		2011		ED		P3963845

		2011		ED		P3964170

		2011		ED		P3964685

		2011		ED		P3964780

		2011		ED		P3965350

		2011		ED		P3967345

		2011		ED		P3967785

		2011		ED		P3968065

		2011		ED		P3968315

		2011		ED		P3969260

		2011		ED		P396965

		2011		ED		P3969650

		2011		ED		P3970035

		2011		ED		P3971580

		2011		ED		P3972125

		2011		ED		P3972435

		2011		ED		P3972670

		2011		ED		P3973705

		2011		ED		P3974460

		2011		ED		P3974640

		2011		ED		P3976255

		2011		ED		P3977275

		2011		ED		P3977805

		2011		ED		P3978830

		2011		ED		P3979100

		2011		ED		P3979635

		2011		ED		P3980615

		2011		ED		P398200

		2011		ED		P3982085

		2011		ED		P3982295

		2011		ED		P3982490

		2011		ED		P3982655

		2011		ED		P3982935

		2011		ED		P3983420

		2011		ED		P3983545

		2011		ED		P3983585

		2011		ED		P3983710

		2011		ED		P3983870

		2011		ED		P3983905

		2011		ED		P3986125

		2011		ED		P3986340

		2011		ED		P3986590

		2011		ED		P3986790

		2011		ED		P3986925

		2011		ED		P3987005

		2011		ED		P3987560

		2011		ED		P398840

		2011		ED		P3988965

		2011		ED		P3989150

		2011		ED		P3989280

		2011		ED		P3990050

		2011		ED		P3990735

		2011		ED		P3991305

		2011		ED		P3991535

		2011		ED		P3992300

		2011		ED		P3993040

		2011		ED		P3993645

		2011		ED		P3995265

		2011		ED		P3995515

		2011		ED		P3995770

		2011		ED		P3996100

		2011		ED		P3996530

		2011		ED		P3996710

		2011		ED		P3999020

		2011		ED		P4001640

		2011		ED		P4001995

		2011		ED		P400200

		2011		ED		P4002655

		2011		ED		P4003610

		2011		ED		P4004415

		2011		ED		P4005235

		2011		ED		P4006440

		2011		ED		P4008675

		2011		ED		P4008760

		2011		ED		P4009675

		2011		ED		P4010730

		2011		ED		P4011000

		2011		ED		P4011050

		2011		ED		P4011300

		2011		ED		P4012325

		2011		ED		P4012540

		2011		ED		P4012720

		2011		ED		P4012940

		2011		ED		P4013090

		2011		ED		P4013870

		2011		ED		P4014000

		2011		ED		P401435

		2011		ED		P4015130

		2011		ED		P4016120

		2011		ED		P4016710

		2011		ED		P4019145

		2011		ED		P4019930

		2011		ED		P4020935

		2011		ED		P4023540

		2011		ED		P4023920

		2011		ED		P4024830

		2011		ED		P4025060

		2011		ED		P4025270

		2011		ED		P4027655

		2011		ED		P4028330

		2011		ED		P4029280

		2011		ED		P4031660

		2011		ED		P4031835

		2011		ED		P4032010

		2011		ED		P4032210

		2011		ED		P4034410

		2011		ED		P4034780

		2011		ED		P4035205

		2011		ED		P4035480

		2011		ED		P4036410

		2011		ED		P4037270

		2011		ED		P4037535

		2011		ED		P4037645

		2011		ED		P4041795

		2011		ED		P4042370

		2011		ED		P4042755

		2011		ED		P4044515

		2011		ED		P4045005

		2011		ED		P4048045

		2011		ED		P4048275

		2011		ED		P4052335

		2011		ED		P4053285

		2011		ED		P4053835

		2011		ED		P4053860

		2011		ED		P4054075

		2011		ED		P4054305

		2011		ED		P4055070

		2011		ED		P4055930

		2011		ED		P4056885

		2011		ED		P4058720

		2011		ED		P4059105

		2011		ED		P4060415

		2011		ED		P4063245

		2011		ED		P4064215

		2011		ED		P4065490

		2011		ED		P4066455

		2011		ED		P4066475

		2011		ED		P4067300

		2011		ED		P4069515

		2011		ED		P4070055

		2011		ED		P4071135

		2011		ED		P4072215

		2011		ED		P4073455

		2011		ED		P4073775

		2011		ED		P4074285

		2011		ED		P4076385

		2011		ED		P4076615

		2011		ED		P4077320

		2011		ED		P4077450

		2011		ED		P4077865

		2011		ED		P4077940

		2011		ED		P4078140

		2011		ED		P4078335

		2011		ED		P4078935

		2011		ED		P4079355

		2011		ED		P4079745

		2011		ED		P4081935

		2011		ED		P4083310

		2011		ED		P4083725

		2011		ED		P4084220

		2011		ED		P4085070

		2011		ED		P4086435

		2011		ED		P4089380

		2011		ED		P4089705

		2011		ED		P4090295

		2011		ED		P4091575

		2011		ED		P4092090

		2011		ED		P4095275

		2011		ED		P4095350

		2011		ED		P4096605

		2011		ED		P4100595

		2011		ED		P4101020

		2011		ED		P4102150

		2011		ED		P410240

		2011		ED		P4103110

		2011		ED		P4103370

		2011		ED		P4103410

		2011		ED		P4103885

		2011		ED		P4103985

		2011		ED		P4104345

		2011		ED		P4105195

		2011		ED		P4105760

		2011		ED		P410690

		2011		ED		P410955

		2011		ED		P4110535

		2011		ED		P4112030

		2011		ED		P4112725

		2011		ED		P4115010

		2011		ED		P4115655

		2011		ED		P4115695

		2011		ED		P4116475

		2011		ED		P411775

		2011		ED		P4118690

		2011		ED		P4119250

		2011		ED		P4120485

		2011		ED		P4122045

		2011		ED		P412295

		2011		ED		P4123800

		2011		ED		P4125320

		2011		ED		P4125775

		2011		ED		P4126265

		2011		ED		P4127085

		2011		ED		P4128660

		2011		ED		P4131745

		2011		ED		P4131850

		2011		ED		P4133400

		2011		ED		P4138295

		2011		ED		P4139210

		2011		ED		P4139245

		2011		ED		P4141470

		2011		ED		P4142695

		2011		ED		P414385

		2011		ED		P4144225

		2011		ED		P4144325

		2011		ED		P4146555

		2011		ED		P4153145

		2011		ED		P4153410

		2011		ED		P4154275

		2011		ED		P4155280

		2011		ED		P4155860

		2011		ED		P4157500

		2011		ED		P4157650

		2011		ED		P415915

		2011		ED		P4159155

		2011		ED		P4163780

		2011		ED		P4164900

		2011		ED		P4165670

		2011		ED		P4166085

		2011		ED		P4166095

		2011		ED		P4166130

		2011		ED		P416620

		2011		ED		P4166720

		2011		ED		P4167420

		2011		ED		P4168150

		2011		ED		P416860

		2011		ED		P4168735

		2011		ED		P4168950

		2011		ED		P4169675

		2011		ED		P4169945

		2011		ED		P417035

		2011		ED		P4172035

		2011		ED		P4172250

		2011		ED		P4172660

		2011		ED		P417350

		2011		ED		P4174160

		2011		ED		P4174170

		2011		ED		P4174710

		2011		ED		P4176440

		2011		ED		P4176725

		2011		ED		P4177350

		2011		ED		P4177370

		2011		ED		P4177600

		2011		ED		P4177820

		2011		ED		P4178625

		2011		ED		P4178720

		2011		ED		P4179365

		2011		ED		P4179785

		2011		ED		P4179795

		2011		ED		P4182465

		2011		ED		P4183165

		2011		ED		P4185670

		2011		ED		P4186485

		2011		ED		P4186700

		2011		ED		P4187285

		2011		ED		P4187370

		2011		ED		P4187505

		2011		ED		P4187605

		2011		ED		P4187780

		2011		ED		P4187800

		2011		ED		P4187845

		2011		ED		P4188550

		2011		ED		P4189625

		2011		ED		P4189665

		2011		ED		P4189995

		2011		ED		P4190195

		2011		ED		P4190305

		2011		ED		P4190705

		2011		ED		P4191530

		2011		ED		P4192560

		2011		ED		P4193830

		2011		ED		P4194265

		2011		ED		P4194370

		2011		ED		P4194700

		2011		ED		P4195160

		2011		ED		P4196255

		2011		ED		P4197830

		2011		ED		P4197955

		2011		ED		P4198120

		2011		ED		P4198380

		2011		ED		P4198650

		2011		ED		P4198970

		2011		ED		P4199410

		2011		ED		P4199795

		2011		ED		P4200170

		2011		ED		P4201045

		2011		ED		P4201155

		2011		ED		P4202710

		2011		ED		P4203155

		2011		ED		P4203595

		2011		ED		P4204150

		2011		ED		P4204330

		2011		ED		P4205630

		2011		ED		P4207250

		2011		ED		P4207680

		2011		ED		P4207790

		2011		ED		P4207845

		2011		ED		P4208255

		2011		ED		P4208600

		2011		ED		P4209035

		2011		ED		P4209825

		2011		ED		P4210820

		2011		ED		P4211215

		2011		ED		P4211860

		2011		ED		P4212050

		2011		ED		P4212360

		2011		ED		P4212730

		2011		ED		P4214945

		2011		ED		P4215180

		2011		ED		P4215875

		2011		ED		P4216395

		2011		ED		P4217845

		2011		ED		P4218490

		2011		ED		P4218790

		2011		ED		P4218900

		2011		ED		P4219740

		2011		ED		P4222965

		2011		ED		P4223405

		2011		ED		P4224020

		2011		ED		P4224315

		2011		ED		P4226555

		2011		ED		P4227425

		2011		ED		P4227625

		2011		ED		P4228240

		2011		ED		P4228920

		2011		ED		P4229705

		2011		ED		P4230075

		2011		ED		P4230570

		2011		ED		P4230905

		2011		ED		P4231275

		2011		ED		P4231500

		2011		ED		P4231835

		2011		ED		P4234790

		2011		ED		P4234825

		2011		ED		P4235285

		2011		ED		P4236470

		2011		ED		P4236820

		2011		ED		P4239465

		2011		ED		P4239525

		2011		ED		P4241555

		2011		ED		P4241895

		2011		ED		P4241950

		2011		ED		P4242225

		2011		ED		P4242615

		2011		ED		P4243685

		2011		ED		P424490

		2011		ED		P4245145

		2011		ED		P4246810

		2011		ED		P4247160

		2011		ED		P4247375

		2011		ED		P4247385

		2011		ED		P4248960

		2011		ED		P4249020

		2011		ED		P4249455

		2011		ED		P4250005

		2011		ED		P4250670

		2011		ED		P4250860

		2011		ED		P4251040

		2011		ED		P425115

		2011		ED		P4251465

		2011		ED		P4252245

		2011		ED		P4252365

		2011		ED		P4254280

		2011		ED		P4254340

		2011		ED		P4255845

		2011		ED		P4255975

		2011		ED		P4256315

		2011		ED		P4257940

		2011		ED		P4258350

		2011		ED		P4258945

		2011		ED		P4259185

		2011		ED		P4259300

		2011		ED		P4259515

		2011		ED		P4260635

		2011		ED		P4261875

		2011		ED		P4261925

		2011		ED		P4262185

		2011		ED		P4262465

		2011		ED		P4263460

		2011		ED		P4264065

		2011		ED		P4264145

		2011		ED		P4268305

		2011		ED		P4268420

		2011		ED		P4269035

		2011		ED		P4270395

		2011		ED		P4270460

		2011		ED		P4270565

		2011		ED		P4272240

		2011		ED		P4272805

		2011		ED		P4272820

		2011		ED		P4273660

		2011		ED		P4275300

		2011		ED		P4276230

		2011		ED		P4276330

		2011		ED		P4276425

		2011		ED		P427685

		2011		ED		P4277340

		2011		ED		P4279190

		2011		ED		P4279480

		2011		ED		P4279490

		2011		ED		P4283030

		2011		ED		P4284025

		2011		ED		P4286035

		2011		ED		P4286820

		2011		ED		P4288760

		2011		ED		P4288790

		2011		ED		P429115

		2011		ED		P4291295

		2011		ED		P4292085

		2011		ED		P4292215

		2011		ED		P4292440

		2011		ED		P4293415

		2011		ED		P4293660

		2011		ED		P4294060

		2011		ED		P4294120

		2011		ED		P4294540

		2011		ED		P4294645

		2011		ED		P4295190

		2011		ED		P4296480

		2011		ED		P4297340

		2011		ED		P4298010

		2011		ED		P430030

		2011		ED		P4300645

		2011		ED		P4301150

		2011		ED		P4301465

		2011		ED		P430205

		2011		ED		P4303300

		2011		ED		P4303540

		2011		ED		P430365

		2011		ED		P4303755

		2011		ED		P4304350

		2011		ED		P4304370

		2011		ED		P4304820

		2011		ED		P4304830

		2011		ED		P4305295

		2011		ED		P4306285

		2011		ED		P4308620

		2011		ED		P4308710

		2011		ED		P4310435

		2011		ED		P4310875

		2011		ED		P4311180

		2011		ED		P4313755

		2011		ED		P4313965

		2011		ED		P4314500

		2011		ED		P4315055

		2011		ED		P4315785

		2011		ED		P431680

		2011		ED		P4317735

		2011		ED		P4317975

		2011		ED		P4319290

		2011		ED		P4319320

		2011		ED		P4321230

		2011		ED		P4321665

		2011		ED		P4322645

		2011		ED		P4323625

		2011		ED		P4324650

		2011		ED		P4324800

		2011		ED		P4325585

		2011		ED		P4326530

		2011		ED		P4330385

		2011		ED		P433045

		2011		ED		P4330505

		2011		ED		P4331640

		2011		ED		P4331650

		2011		ED		P433520

		2011		ED		P4336985

		2011		ED		P4337300

		2011		ED		P4338805

		2011		ED		P4339835

		2011		ED		P4342960

		2011		ED		P4343315

		2011		ED		P4343940

		2011		ED		P4344055

		2011		ED		P4344215

		2011		ED		P4344700

		2011		ED		P4345990

		2011		ED		P4346065

		2011		ED		P4348390

		2011		ED		P4348545

		2011		ED		P4348680

		2011		ED		P4349710

		2011		ED		P4350360

		2011		ED		P4350430

		2011		ED		P4350925

		2011		ED		P4351620

		2011		ED		P4352090

		2011		ED		P4352275

		2011		ED		P4352745

		2011		ED		P4352750

		2011		ED		P4352775

		2011		ED		P4352820

		2011		ED		P4353070

		2011		ED		P4353140

		2011		ED		P4356200

		2011		ED		P435720

		2011		ED		P4357820

		2011		ED		P4359225

		2011		ED		P4359490

		2011		ED		P4363320

		2011		ED		P4363345

		2011		ED		P4363745

		2011		ED		P4363785

		2011		ED		P4366935

		2011		ED		P4367390

		2011		ED		P4367955

		2011		ED		P4368840

		2011		ED		P4369195

		2011		ED		P4369345

		2011		ED		P4371470

		2011		ED		P4371590

		2011		ED		P4371835

		2011		ED		P4371990

		2011		ED		P4372350

		2011		ED		P4372570

		2011		ED		P4373285

		2011		ED		P437385

		2011		ED		P4375670

		2011		ED		P4375930

		2011		ED		P437645

		2011		ED		P4377250

		2011		ED		P4381040

		2011		ED		P4384130

		2011		ED		P4385015

		2011		ED		P4386945

		2011		ED		P4387740

		2011		ED		P4387885

		2011		ED		P4387915

		2011		ED		P439100

		2011		ED		P4392285

		2011		ED		P4392855

		2011		ED		P4393195

		2011		ED		P4393400

		2011		ED		P4394125

		2011		ED		P4394865

		2011		ED		P4395555

		2011		ED		P439645

		2011		ED		P4396470

		2011		ED		P4397065

		2011		ED		P4397090

		2011		ED		P4397400

		2011		ED		P4397530

		2011		ED		P4398705

		2011		ED		P4400330

		2011		ED		P4403450

		2011		ED		P4403840

		2011		ED		P4404285

		2011		ED		P4404435

		2011		ED		P4405220

		2011		ED		P4406715

		2011		ED		P4406780

		2011		ED		P4406850

		2011		ED		P4407380

		2011		ED		P4409645

		2011		ED		P4409955

		2011		ED		P4410135

		2011		ED		P4410595

		2011		ED		P4410695

		2011		ED		P4411040

		2011		ED		P441140

		2011		ED		P4411690

		2011		ED		P4412865

		2011		ED		P4413240

		2011		ED		P4414210

		2011		ED		P4414385

		2011		ED		P4414950

		2011		ED		P4415185

		2011		ED		P4417400

		2011		ED		P4417535

		2011		ED		P4418355

		2011		ED		P4421460

		2011		ED		P4422400

		2011		ED		P4422455

		2011		ED		P4423000

		2011		ED		P4423175

		2011		ED		P4423685

		2011		ED		P4423830

		2011		ED		P4424005

		2011		ED		P4424010

		2011		ED		P4424040

		2011		ED		P4425165

		2011		ED		P4425600

		2011		ED		P4425945

		2011		ED		P4426570

		2011		ED		P4426590

		2011		ED		P4427625

		2011		ED		P4427820

		2011		ED		P4429405

		2011		ED		P4429645

		2011		ED		P4429805

		2011		ED		P4429845

		2011		ED		P4430005

		2011		ED		P4431395

		2011		ED		P4431420

		2011		ED		P4431870

		2011		ED		P4432590

		2011		ED		P4434110

		2011		ED		P4434335

		2011		ED		P4437135

		2011		ED		P4437375

		2011		ED		P4437905

		2011		ED		P4437955

		2011		ED		P4438370

		2011		ED		P4438565

		2011		ED		P4442155

		2011		ED		P4442275

		2011		ED		P4442920

		2011		ED		P4443080

		2011		ED		P4443885

		2011		ED		P4444675

		2011		ED		P4445305

		2011		ED		P4445665

		2011		ED		P4445670

		2011		ED		P4445680

		2011		ED		P4447115

		2011		ED		P4448470

		2011		ED		P4448705

		2011		ED		P4449215

		2011		ED		P4449550

		2011		ED		P4450310

		2011		ED		P4450445

		2011		ED		P4451495

		2011		ED		P4451935

		2011		ED		P4452040

		2011		ED		P4453130

		2011		ED		P4453755

		2011		ED		P4455565

		2011		ED		P4456280

		2011		ED		P4456555

		2011		ED		P4456755

		2011		ED		P4458340

		2011		ED		P4459655

		2011		ED		P4459780

		2011		ED		P4460620

		2011		ED		P4461055

		2011		ED		P4461100

		2011		ED		P4461325

		2011		ED		P4462520

		2011		ED		P4462935

		2011		ED		P4463535

		2011		ED		P4464340

		2011		ED		P4464515

		2011		ED		P4465180

		2011		ED		P4465275

		2011		ED		P4465625

		2011		ED		P4466150

		2011		ED		P446675

		2011		ED		P4467500

		2011		ED		P4468310

		2011		ED		P4468455

		2011		ED		P4468770

		2011		ED		P4468845

		2011		ED		P4470670

		2011		ED		P4470770

		2011		ED		P4470825

		2011		ED		P4472235

		2011		ED		P4472350

		2011		ED		P4472720

		2011		ED		P447295

		2011		ED		P4474115

		2011		ED		P4474470

		2011		ED		P4474930

		2011		ED		P4475045

		2011		ED		P4476785

		2011		ED		P4478775

		2011		ED		P4479050

		2011		ED		P4479560

		2011		ED		P4480185

		2011		ED		P4481620

		2011		ED		P4483345

		2011		ED		P4483920

		2011		ED		P4484610

		2011		ED		P4485000

		2011		ED		P4485165

		2011		ED		P4485705

		2011		ED		P4486365

		2011		ED		P4487035

		2011		ED		P4487575

		2011		ED		P4487855

		2011		ED		P4488200

		2011		ED		P4488750

		2011		ED		P4489635

		2011		ED		P4489995

		2011		ED		P4490770

		2011		ED		P4491290

		2011		ED		P449200

		2011		ED		P4492880

		2011		ED		P4494605

		2011		ED		P4494685

		2011		ED		P4495360

		2011		ED		P4495415

		2011		ED		P4495715

		2011		ED		P4495890

		2011		ED		P4496300

		2011		ED		P4498990

		2011		ED		P4499380

		2011		ED		P4499450

		2011		ED		P4500035

		2011		ED		P450085

		2011		ED		P4501480

		2011		ED		P4502115

		2011		ED		P4502565

		2011		ED		P4502895

		2011		ED		P4503045

		2011		ED		P4503065

		2011		ED		P4503960

		2011		ED		P4505110

		2011		ED		P4505535

		2011		ED		P4506350

		2011		ED		P4507920

		2011		ED		P4508305

		2011		ED		P4509475

		2011		ED		P450950

		2011		ED		P451070

		2011		ED		P4510855

		2011		ED		P4511210

		2011		ED		P4511715

		2011		ED		P4512045

		2011		ED		P4512385

		2011		ED		P4512395

		2011		ED		P4512910

		2011		ED		P4513015

		2011		ED		P4513890

		2011		ED		P451405

		2011		ED		P4514430

		2011		ED		P4514500

		2011		ED		P4514540

		2011		ED		P4514920

		2011		ED		P4515315

		2011		ED		P4515685

		2011		ED		P4516665

		2011		ED		P451700

		2011		ED		P4517190

		2011		ED		P4517355

		2011		ED		P4517460

		2011		ED		P4517465

		2011		ED		P4517675

		2011		ED		P4518290

		2011		ED		P4519100

		2011		ED		P4519925

		2011		ED		P4519935

		2011		ED		P4522205

		2011		ED		P4522795

		2011		ED		P4522835

		2011		ED		P4522880

		2011		ED		P4523330

		2011		ED		P4523735

		2011		ED		P4524205

		2011		ED		P4524675

		2011		ED		P4525200

		2011		ED		P4525375

		2011		ED		P4526865

		2011		ED		P452690

		2011		ED		P4526970

		2011		ED		P4527115

		2011		ED		P4527360

		2011		ED		P4528715

		2011		ED		P4528795

		2011		ED		P4529175

		2011		ED		P4530150

		2011		ED		P4530460

		2011		ED		P4531745

		2011		ED		P4532020

		2011		ED		P4532080

		2011		ED		P453285

		2011		ED		P4533595

		2011		ED		P4534700

		2011		ED		P4534745

		2011		ED		P4534765

		2011		ED		P4535035

		2011		ED		P4535070

		2011		ED		P4535305

		2011		ED		P4536700

		2011		ED		P4536965

		2011		ED		P4537175

		2011		ED		P4537180

		2011		ED		P4537400

		2011		ED		P4537675

		2011		ED		P4537810

		2011		ED		P4537835

		2011		ED		P4538745

		2011		ED		P4538935

		2011		ED		P4539100

		2011		ED		P4539565

		2011		ED		P4540000

		2011		ED		P4540135

		2011		ED		P4540300

		2011		ED		P4540365

		2011		ED		P4540865

		2011		ED		P4540905

		2011		ED		P4540915

		2011		ED		P4541015

		2011		ED		P4541330

		2011		ED		P4541930

		2011		ED		P4542015

		2011		ED		P4542030

		2011		ED		P4542070

		2011		ED		P4542575

		2011		ED		P4543155

		2011		ED		P4543215

		2011		ED		P4543375

		2011		ED		P4543480

		2011		ED		P4543495

		2011		ED		P4543915

		2011		ED		P4544135

		2011		ED		P4544460

		2011		ED		P4544900

		2011		ED		P4545100

		2011		ED		P4545120

		2011		ED		P4545260

		2011		ED		P4545920

		2011		ED		P4546390

		2011		ED		P4546600

		2011		ED		P4547215

		2011		ED		P4547430

		2011		ED		P4547460

		2011		ED		P4547935

		2011		ED		P4548255

		2011		ED		P4548555

		2011		ED		P4548725

		2011		ED		P4549050

		2011		ED		P4549085

		2011		ED		P4549170

		2011		ED		P4549250

		2011		ED		P4551160

		2011		ED		P4552805

		2011		ED		P4553915

		2011		ED		P4554040

		2011		ED		P4554075

		2011		ED		P4554205

		2011		ED		P4554510

		2011		ED		P4554650

		2011		ED		P4554780

		2011		ED		P4555480

		2011		ED		P4555805

		2011		ED		P4555880

		2011		ED		P4556110

		2011		ED		P4556725

		2011		ED		P4558385

		2011		ED		P455880

		2011		ED		P4559320

		2011		ED		P4559370

		2011		ED		P4560395

		2011		ED		P4560580

		2011		ED		P4560995

		2011		ED		P4561370

		2011		ED		P4561960

		2011		ED		P4563245

		2011		ED		P456360

		2011		ED		P4563605

		2011		ED		P4564520

		2011		ED		P4564535

		2011		ED		P4565510

		2011		ED		P4565885

		2011		ED		P4566930

		2011		ED		P4567535

		2011		ED		P4568095

		2011		ED		P4568275

		2011		ED		P4568585

		2011		ED		P4568605

		2011		ED		P4568770

		2011		ED		P4569045

		2011		ED		P4569385

		2011		ED		P4569550

		2011		ED		P4569820

		2011		ED		P4570110

		2011		ED		P4570480

		2011		ED		P4570965

		2011		ED		P4571055

		2011		ED		P4571490

		2011		ED		P457160

		2011		ED		P4573475

		2011		ED		P4573735

		2011		ED		P4574330

		2011		ED		P4574515

		2011		ED		P4575335

		2011		ED		P4577090

		2011		ED		P4577875

		2011		ED		P4579035

		2011		ED		P4579070

		2011		ED		P457925

		2011		ED		P4580280

		2011		ED		P4581215

		2011		ED		P4581365

		2011		ED		P4581895

		2011		ED		P4582930

		2011		ED		P4583205

		2011		ED		P4583275

		2011		ED		P458365

		2011		ED		P4583820

		2011		ED		P4584605

		2011		ED		P4584950

		2011		ED		P4585765

		2011		ED		P4585800

		2011		ED		P4586025

		2011		ED		P4586490

		2011		ED		P4586635

		2011		ED		P4586735

		2011		ED		P4587490

		2011		ED		P4587560

		2011		ED		P4587845

		2011		ED		P458790

		2011		ED		P4587960

		2011		ED		P4589305

		2011		ED		P4590010

		2011		ED		P4590855

		2011		ED		P4591045

		2011		ED		P4591440

		2011		ED		P4591540

		2011		ED		P4592220

		2011		ED		P4592540

		2011		ED		P4593610

		2011		ED		P459395

		2011		ED		P459805

		2011		ED		P4598055

		2011		ED		P4598085

		2011		ED		P4598980

		2011		ED		P4599165

		2011		ED		P4599275

		2011		ED		P4600395

		2011		ED		P4600410

		2011		ED		P4601315

		2011		ED		P4601335

		2011		ED		P4601965

		2011		ED		P4602200

		2011		ED		P4602430

		2011		ED		P4602475

		2011		ED		P4603700

		2011		ED		P4604895

		2011		ED		P4604955

		2011		ED		P4605085

		2011		ED		P4605255

		2011		ED		P4605920

		2011		ED		P4607010

		2011		ED		P4607845

		2011		ED		P4608340

		2011		ED		P4608455

		2011		ED		P4611075

		2011		ED		P4611700

		2011		ED		P4612145

		2011		ED		P4612580

		2011		ED		P4612760

		2011		ED		P4612800

		2011		ED		P4613060

		2011		ED		P4613815

		2011		ED		P4614500

		2011		ED		P4615585

		2011		ED		P4615735

		2011		ED		P461740

		2011		ED		P4617475

		2011		ED		P4617670

		2011		ED		P4618530

		2011		ED		P4618705

		2011		ED		P4618720

		2011		ED		P4619375

		2011		ED		P4619615

		2011		ED		P4619660

		2011		ED		P4620480

		2011		ED		P4620715

		2011		ED		P4620845

		2011		ED		P4622130

		2011		ED		P4622750

		2011		ED		P4623145

		2011		ED		P4623845

		2011		ED		P4626495

		2011		ED		P4627410

		2011		ED		P462770

		2011		ED		P4633965

		2011		ED		P4634520

		2011		ED		P4634800

		2011		ED		P4636670

		2011		ED		P4636920

		2011		ED		P4637470

		2011		ED		P4638160

		2011		ED		P4641085

		2011		ED		P4642735

		2011		ED		P4642755

		2011		ED		P4642990

		2011		ED		P4643065

		2011		ED		P4643125

		2011		ED		P4643350

		2011		ED		P4643920

		2011		ED		P4645040

		2011		ED		P4645380

		2011		ED		P4645470

		2011		ED		P4646255

		2011		ED		P4646515

		2011		ED		P4646665

		2011		ED		P4647670

		2011		ED		P4648675

		2011		ED		P4648775

		2011		ED		P4649020

		2011		ED		P4649820

		2011		ED		P4650400

		2011		ED		P465150

		2011		ED		P4651510

		2011		ED		P4651550

		2011		ED		P4652110

		2011		ED		P4653050

		2011		ED		P4653330

		2011		ED		P4654980

		2011		ED		P4655490

		2011		ED		P4655685

		2011		ED		P4657565

		2011		ED		P4657630

		2011		ED		P4658445

		2011		ED		P4659705

		2011		ED		P4660205

		2011		ED		P4660690

		2011		ED		P4661095

		2011		ED		P4661305

		2011		ED		P4661360

		2011		ED		P4661375

		2011		ED		P4661630

		2011		ED		P4661670

		2011		ED		P4661815

		2011		ED		P4662180

		2011		ED		P4665840

		2011		ED		P4665865

		2011		ED		P4665895

		2011		ED		P4665905

		2011		ED		P4667705

		2011		ED		P4667920

		2011		ED		P4668435

		2011		ED		P4668550

		2011		ED		P4668565

		2011		ED		P4668670

		2011		ED		P4668860

		2011		ED		P4669555

		2011		ED		P4669705

		2011		ED		P4669975

		2011		ED		P4670370

		2011		ED		P4670425

		2011		ED		P4671690

		2011		ED		P4676880

		2011		ED		P4676945

		2011		ED		P467745

		2011		ED		P4678885

		2011		ED		P4682605

		2011		ED		P4682980

		2011		ED		P4683375

		2011		ED		P4683470

		2011		ED		P4684325

		2011		ED		P4684405

		2011		ED		P4685295

		2011		ED		P4685330

		2011		ED		P4686580

		2011		ED		P4686815

		2011		ED		P4688755

		2011		ED		P4689020

		2011		ED		P4689325

		2011		ED		P4690045

		2011		ED		P4690735

		2011		ED		P4692405

		2011		ED		P4693120

		2011		ED		P4695235

		2011		ED		P4695615

		2011		ED		P4696585

		2011		ED		P4696760

		2011		ED		P4697290

		2011		ED		P4698715

		2011		ED		P4699000

		2011		ED		P4699025

		2011		ED		P4699180

		2011		ED		P4699895

		2011		ED		P4699995

		2011		ED		P4701325

		2011		ED		P4701350

		2011		ED		P4703045

		2011		ED		P4703335

		2011		ED		P4704780

		2011		ED		P4705965

		2011		ED		P4707225

		2011		ED		P4707450

		2011		ED		P4708785

		2011		ED		P4711350

		2011		ED		P4712005

		2011		ED		P4714955

		2011		ED		P4716620

		2011		ED		P4716685

		2011		ED		P4717735

		2011		ED		P4717760

		2011		ED		P4718790

		2011		ED		P4718865

		2011		ED		P4719695

		2011		ED		P4719770

		2011		ED		P4720280

		2011		ED		P4720500

		2011		ED		P4720540

		2011		ED		P4720660

		2011		ED		P4720680

		2011		ED		P4721025

		2011		ED		P4721035

		2011		ED		P4721405

		2011		ED		P4721480

		2011		ED		P4721750

		2011		ED		P4722870

		2011		ED		P4723105

		2011		ED		P4723710

		2011		ED		P4724550

		2011		ED		P4724845

		2011		ED		P4726335

		2011		ED		P472635

		2011		ED		P4727070

		2011		ED		P4727435

		2011		ED		P472835

		2011		ED		P4729935

		2011		ED		P4730090

		2011		ED		P473010

		2011		ED		P4730145

		2011		ED		P4730300

		2011		ED		P4730725

		2011		ED		P4731055

		2011		ED		P4731805

		2011		ED		P4732385

		2011		ED		P4733085

		2011		ED		P4733355

		2011		ED		P4733375

		2011		ED		P4733730

		2011		ED		P4733820

		2011		ED		P4734760

		2011		ED		P4735260

		2011		ED		P4736595

		2011		ED		P4737375

		2011		ED		P4738385

		2011		ED		P4738730

		2011		ED		P4739690

		2011		ED		P4740220

		2011		ED		P4740230

		2011		ED		P4740420

		2011		ED		P4740630

		2011		ED		P474165

		2011		ED		P4742985

		2011		ED		P4743155

		2011		ED		P4743325

		2011		ED		P4743585

		2011		ED		P4743850

		2011		ED		P4746000

		2011		ED		P4746470

		2011		ED		P4746475

		2011		ED		P4747140

		2011		ED		P4747485

		2011		ED		P4748080

		2011		ED		P4748295

		2011		ED		P4748580

		2011		ED		P4749890

		2011		ED		P4750005

		2011		ED		P4750830

		2011		ED		P4750850

		2011		ED		P4751795

		2011		ED		P4752105

		2011		ED		P4752235

		2011		ED		P4752315

		2011		ED		P4752360

		2011		ED		P4752605

		2011		ED		P4752650

		2011		ED		P4752695

		2011		ED		P4752890

		2011		ED		P4753120

		2011		ED		P4754135

		2011		ED		P4754890

		2011		ED		P4755290

		2011		ED		P4755720

		2011		ED		P4755965

		2011		ED		P4756435

		2011		ED		P4756535

		2011		ED		P4757075

		2011		ED		P4757210

		2011		ED		P4757825

		2011		ED		P4758740

		2011		ED		P4759590

		2011		ED		P4759615

		2011		ED		P4759735

		2011		ED		P4760765

		2011		ED		P4760865

		2011		ED		P4761680

		2011		ED		P4761750

		2011		ED		P4761980

		2011		ED		P4762495

		2011		ED		P4762565

		2011		ED		P4763380

		2011		ED		P4763660

		2011		ED		P4763790

		2011		ED		P4763850

		2011		ED		P4764225

		2011		ED		P4764775

		2011		ED		P4764790

		2011		ED		P4765550

		2011		ED		P4767755

		2011		ED		P4769590

		2011		ED		P4769970

		2011		ED		P4770065

		2011		ED		P4770100

		2011		ED		P4771060

		2011		ED		P4771555

		2011		ED		P4772155

		2011		ED		P4772745

		2011		ED		P4772855

		2011		ED		P4772885

		2011		ED		P4773255

		2011		ED		P4773305

		2011		ED		P4773585

		2011		ED		P4773710

		2011		ED		P4773970

		2011		ED		P4774365

		2011		ED		P4775235

		2011		ED		P4775310

		2011		ED		P4775900

		2011		ED		P4776190

		2011		ED		P4776555

		2011		ED		P4778510

		2011		ED		P4778525

		2011		ED		P4778675

		2011		ED		P4779625

		2011		ED		P4782775

		2011		ED		P4782920

		2011		ED		P4783670

		2011		ED		P4783815

		2011		ED		P4783855

		2011		ED		P4784090

		2011		ED		P4784270

		2011		ED		P4784425

		2011		ED		P4784435

		2011		ED		P4785250

		2011		ED		P4785700

		2011		ED		P4786845

		2011		ED		P4788320

		2011		ED		P4788325

		2011		ED		P4788400

		2011		ED		P4788735

		2011		ED		P478910

		2011		ED		P4789110

		2011		ED		P4789595

		2011		ED		P4789725

		2011		ED		P4789740

		2011		ED		P4789920

		2011		ED		P4789940

		2011		ED		P4790000

		2011		ED		P4790160

		2011		ED		P4790465

		2011		ED		P4790545

		2011		ED		P4790565

		2011		ED		P4790655

		2011		ED		P4790665

		2011		ED		P4791045

		2011		ED		P4791295

		2011		ED		P479145

		2011		ED		P479170

		2011		ED		P4792220

		2011		ED		P4792305

		2011		ED		P4792390

		2011		ED		P4792440

		2011		ED		P4792625

		2011		ED		P4792695

		2011		ED		P4793475

		2011		ED		P4793680

		2011		ED		P4795090

		2011		ED		P4795140

		2011		ED		P4795515

		2011		ED		P4795705

		2011		ED		P4795765

		2011		ED		P4796560

		2011		ED		P4796705

		2011		ED		P4796795

		2011		ED		P4796820

		2011		ED		P4797010

		2011		ED		P4797255

		2011		ED		P4798215

		2011		ED		P4798255

		2011		ED		P4798380

		2011		ED		P4798405

		2011		ED		P4798745

		2011		ED		P4799455

		2011		ED		P4799505

		2011		ED		P4799720

		2011		ED		P479990

		2011		ED		P480005

		2011		ED		P4800460

		2011		ED		P480060

		2011		ED		P4801380

		2011		ED		P4801735

		2011		ED		P4801930

		2011		ED		P4803325

		2011		ED		P4803495

		2011		ED		P4803520

		2011		ED		P4803730

		2011		ED		P4803740

		2011		ED		P4803790

		2011		ED		P4803870

		2011		ED		P4804880

		2011		ED		P4805200

		2011		ED		P4805650

		2011		ED		P4806335

		2011		ED		P4806525

		2011		ED		P4806530

		2011		ED		P4806785

		2011		ED		P4807790

		2011		ED		P4807840

		2011		ED		P4808590

		2011		ED		P4809225

		2011		ED		P4809260

		2011		ED		P4810645

		2011		ED		P4810785

		2011		ED		P4813380

		2011		ED		P4813835

		2011		ED		P4813955

		2011		ED		P4814425

		2011		ED		P4814710

		2011		ED		P4814725

		2011		ED		P4814835

		2011		ED		P4814895

		2011		ED		P4815430

		2011		ED		P4815470

		2011		ED		P4815505

		2011		ED		P4815680

		2011		ED		P4815935

		2011		ED		P4816110

		2011		ED		P4816270

		2011		ED		P4816360

		2011		ED		P4816555

		2011		ED		P4816690

		2011		ED		P4816805

		2011		ED		P4816930

		2011		ED		P4816995

		2011		ED		P4817505

		2011		ED		P4817570

		2011		ED		P4818240

		2011		ED		P481845

		2011		ED		P4818595

		2011		ED		P4819685

		2011		ED		P4819845

		2011		ED		P4820580

		2011		ED		P4821180

		2011		ED		P4823585

		2011		ED		P4823885

		2011		ED		P4824470

		2011		ED		P4825165

		2011		ED		P4825255

		2011		ED		P4825750

		2011		ED		P4825820

		2011		ED		P4825900

		2011		ED		P4826570

		2011		ED		P4827660

		2011		ED		P4827700

		2011		ED		P4828550

		2011		ED		P4828650

		2011		ED		P4828895

		2011		ED		P4830050

		2011		ED		P4832645

		2011		ED		P4832880

		2011		ED		P4833660

		2011		ED		P4834885

		2011		ED		P4834925

		2011		ED		P4835065

		2011		ED		P4836540

		2011		ED		P4837515

		2011		ED		P4837535

		2011		ED		P4837905

		2011		ED		P4838495

		2011		ED		P4839630

		2011		ED		P4840085

		2011		ED		P4840655

		2011		ED		P4840985

		2011		ED		P4841045

		2011		ED		P484125

		2011		ED		P4841820

		2011		ED		P4843280

		2011		ED		P4844490

		2011		ED		P4844525

		2011		ED		P4844850

		2011		ED		P4844915

		2011		ED		P4845315

		2011		ED		P4846390

		2011		ED		P4848475

		2011		ED		P4849180

		2011		ED		P4850325

		2011		ED		P4850835

		2011		ED		P4851255

		2011		ED		P4851385

		2011		ED		P4851510

		2011		ED		P4852265

		2011		ED		P4852440

		2011		ED		P4852820

		2011		ED		P4852930

		2011		ED		P4853540

		2011		ED		P4853850

		2011		ED		P4854385

		2011		ED		P4854680

		2011		ED		P4854820

		2011		ED		P4854935

		2011		ED		P4855660

		2011		ED		P4855840

		2011		ED		P4856795

		2011		ED		P4856935

		2011		ED		P4856945

		2011		ED		P4858070

		2011		ED		P4858190

		2011		ED		P4860530

		2011		ED		P4860905

		2011		ED		P4861450

		2011		ED		P4861585

		2011		ED		P4861830

		2011		ED		P4862025

		2011		ED		P4862580

		2011		ED		P4862900

		2011		ED		P4863270

		2011		ED		P4863565

		2011		ED		P486370

		2011		ED		P4864055

		2011		ED		P4865110

		2011		ED		P4865250

		2011		ED		P4865355

		2011		ED		P4865595

		2011		ED		P4866515

		2011		ED		P486670

		2011		ED		P4867075

		2011		ED		P4867980

		2011		ED		P4868090

		2011		ED		P4868095

		2011		ED		P4869165

		2011		ED		P4869745

		2011		ED		P4872320

		2011		ED		P4872605

		2011		ED		P4875025

		2011		ED		P4875680

		2011		ED		P4875880

		2011		ED		P4875885

		2011		ED		P4876885

		2011		ED		P487700

		2011		ED		P4877615

		2011		ED		P4877920

		2011		ED		P4878360

		2011		ED		P487945

		2011		ED		P4880120

		2011		ED		P4881395

		2011		ED		P4882320

		2011		ED		P4883000

		2011		ED		P4883595

		2011		ED		P4883790

		2011		ED		P4884775

		2011		ED		P488540

		2011		ED		P4886930

		2011		ED		P4887085

		2011		ED		P4888610

		2011		ED		P4889220

		2011		ED		P4889510

		2011		ED		P4890950

		2011		ED		P4892380

		2011		ED		P4894070

		2011		ED		P4894305

		2011		ED		P4894725

		2011		ED		P4894830

		2011		ED		P4895180

		2011		ED		P4896445

		2011		ED		P489710

		2011		ED		P4898400

		2011		ED		P4898645

		2011		ED		P4899605

		2011		ED		P4899735

		2011		ED		P4900020

		2011		ED		P4900120

		2011		ED		P4900805

		2011		ED		P4901740

		2011		ED		P4902095

		2011		ED		P4902175

		2011		ED		P4902605

		2011		ED		P490330

		2011		ED		P4904315

		2011		ED		P4904865

		2011		ED		P4905450

		2011		ED		P4905880

		2011		ED		P4906405

		2011		ED		P4908015

		2011		ED		P490825

		2011		ED		P4908890

		2011		ED		P4909825

		2011		ED		P4910155

		2011		ED		P4911085

		2011		ED		P4911450

		2011		ED		P4911555

		2011		ED		P4912365

		2011		ED		P4912445

		2011		ED		P4912610

		2011		ED		P4913605

		2011		ED		P4914175

		2011		ED		P4914670

		2011		ED		P4916635

		2011		ED		P4918300

		2011		ED		P4918435

		2011		ED		P4919440

		2011		ED		P4919485

		2011		ED		P4919800

		2011		ED		P4920105

		2011		ED		P4921445

		2011		ED		P4921875

		2011		ED		P4922840

		2011		ED		P4923415

		2011		ED		P4924460

		2011		ED		P4925260

		2011		ED		P4925765

		2011		ED		P4928520

		2011		ED		P4929435

		2011		ED		P4930820

		2011		ED		P4931075

		2011		ED		P4932035

		2011		ED		P4932710

		2011		ED		P4932835

		2011		ED		P4932920

		2011		ED		P4933355

		2011		ED		P4933485

		2011		ED		P4933690

		2011		ED		P4933735

		2011		ED		P4933760

		2011		ED		P4933970

		2011		ED		P4934000

		2011		ED		P4934025

		2011		ED		P4934250

		2011		ED		P4934325

		2011		ED		P4934520

		2011		ED		P493535

		2011		ED		P4936350

		2011		ED		P4937435

		2011		ED		P4938035

		2011		ED		P4939910

		2011		ED		P4940665

		2011		ED		P4941045

		2011		ED		P4941405

		2011		ED		P4942265

		2011		ED		P4942770

		2011		ED		P4942800

		2011		ED		P4942905

		2011		ED		P4942995

		2011		ED		P4943480

		2011		ED		P4943880

		2011		ED		P4944305

		2011		ED		P4944475

		2011		ED		P4944515

		2011		ED		P4944625

		2011		ED		P4946650

		2011		ED		P4947490

		2011		ED		P4947720

		2011		ED		P4948725

		2011		ED		P4948790

		2011		ED		P495035

		2011		ED		P4950470

		2011		ED		P4950505

		2011		ED		P4950605

		2011		ED		P4951085

		2011		ED		P4951260

		2011		ED		P4951275

		2011		ED		P4951625

		2011		ED		P4951905

		2011		ED		P4951910

		2011		ED		P4952075

		2011		ED		P4952155

		2011		ED		P4953085

		2011		ED		P4953350

		2011		ED		P4953930

		2011		ED		P4954335

		2011		ED		P4954360

		2011		ED		P4954435

		2011		ED		P4954530

		2011		ED		P4954615

		2011		ED		P4954625

		2011		ED		P4954880

		2011		ED		P4954910

		2011		ED		P4956370

		2011		ED		P4956415

		2011		ED		P4957025

		2011		ED		P4957120

		2011		ED		P4957255

		2011		ED		P4957830

		2011		ED		P4957885

		2011		ED		P4957980

		2011		ED		P4958720

		2011		ED		P4959470

		2011		ED		P4959550

		2011		ED		P4961345

		2011		ED		P4961560

		2011		ED		P4962740

		2011		ED		P4963235

		2011		ED		P496405

		2011		ED		P4964215

		2011		ED		P4964300

		2011		ED		P4964450

		2011		ED		P4966640

		2011		ED		P4966785

		2011		ED		P4967260

		2011		ED		P4968455

		2011		ED		P4968995

		2011		ED		P4969200

		2011		ED		P4970905

		2011		ED		P4971105

		2011		ED		P4971500

		2011		ED		P4972025

		2011		ED		P4972445

		2011		ED		P4973135

		2011		ED		P4973325

		2011		ED		P4973750

		2011		ED		P4973965

		2011		ED		P4974460

		2011		ED		P4974525

		2011		ED		P4974850

		2011		ED		P4974965

		2011		ED		P4975595

		2011		ED		P4977685

		2011		ED		P4978095

		2011		ED		P4978180

		2011		ED		P4978230

		2011		ED		P4978770

		2011		ED		P4979550

		2011		ED		P4981340

		2011		ED		P4990720

		2011		ED		P4990730

		2011		ED		P4990760

		2011		ED		P4991125

		2011		ED		P4991155

		2011		ED		P4992965

		2011		ED		P5002390

		2011		ED		P5002735

		2011		ED		P5002880

		2011		ED		P5008945

		2011		ED		P501560

		2011		ED		P5016605

		2011		ED		P5018245

		2011		ED		P5021820

		2011		ED		P502225

		2011		ED		P502360

		2011		ED		P502480

		2011		ED		P5028030

		2011		ED		P5028135

		2011		ED		P5028335

		2011		ED		P5028635

		2011		ED		P5028695

		2011		ED		P5029750

		2011		ED		P5030170

		2011		ED		P5031170

		2011		ED		P5031620

		2011		ED		P5032350

		2011		ED		P5033260

		2011		ED		P5036140

		2011		ED		P5036910

		2011		ED		P5037355

		2011		ED		P5037605

		2011		ED		P5038245

		2011		ED		P5038490

		2011		ED		P5039755

		2011		ED		P5041880

		2011		ED		P504270

		2011		ED		P5045095

		2011		ED		P5045125

		2011		ED		P5045205

		2011		ED		P5045310

		2011		ED		P5045395

		2011		ED		P5046425

		2011		ED		P5046570

		2011		ED		P5046670

		2011		ED		P5047055

		2011		ED		P5047395

		2011		ED		P5047640

		2011		ED		P5047655

		2011		ED		P5048870

		2011		ED		P5048915

		2011		ED		P504900

		2011		ED		P5049400

		2011		ED		P5051300

		2011		ED		P5052255

		2011		ED		P5052490

		2011		ED		P5052575

		2011		ED		P5052630

		2011		ED		P5052815

		2011		ED		P5052840

		2011		ED		P5054105

		2011		ED		P5054710

		2011		ED		P5055350

		2011		ED		P5055750

		2011		ED		P5055915

		2011		ED		P5056140

		2011		ED		P5057080

		2011		ED		P5057110

		2011		ED		P5057700

		2011		ED		P5057810

		2011		ED		P5058115

		2011		ED		P5058560

		2011		ED		P5058600

		2011		ED		P5058670

		2011		ED		P5058815

		2011		ED		P5059105

		2011		ED		P5059330

		2011		ED		P5059600

		2011		ED		P5060760

		2011		ED		P5060980

		2011		ED		P506100

		2011		ED		P5061440

		2011		ED		P5061520

		2011		ED		P5063450

		2011		ED		P5063515

		2011		ED		P5064325

		2011		ED		P5064415

		2011		ED		P5064440

		2011		ED		P5064475

		2011		ED		P5064520

		2011		ED		P5064715

		2011		ED		P5064740

		2011		ED		P506580

		2011		ED		P5067035

		2011		ED		P5067395

		2011		ED		P5069015

		2011		ED		P5069455

		2011		ED		P5069710

		2011		ED		P5069730

		2011		ED		P5069785

		2011		ED		P5070005

		2011		ED		P5070040

		2011		ED		P5071360

		2011		ED		P5072900

		2011		ED		P507325

		2011		ED		P5073615

		2011		ED		P5073660

		2011		ED		P5074020

		2011		ED		P507405

		2011		ED		P5074205

		2011		ED		P5074365

		2011		ED		P5074450

		2011		ED		P5074475

		2011		ED		P5074615

		2011		ED		P5074750

		2011		ED		P5074990

		2011		ED		P5075040

		2011		ED		P5075140

		2011		ED		P5075360

		2011		ED		P5075375

		2011		ED		P5075395

		2011		ED		P5075725

		2011		ED		P5075955

		2011		ED		P5076000

		2011		ED		P5076625

		2011		ED		P5076645

		2011		ED		P5076775

		2011		ED		P5076875

		2011		ED		P5077365

		2011		ED		P5077470

		2011		ED		P5077890

		2011		ED		P5078410

		2011		ED		P5078445

		2011		ED		P5078690

		2011		ED		P5079105

		2011		ED		P5079170

		2011		ED		P5079545

		2011		ED		P5079790

		2011		ED		P5079870

		2011		ED		P5080630

		2011		ED		P5080650

		2011		ED		P5081325

		2011		ED		P5083085

		2011		ED		P5083520

		2011		ED		P5083525

		2011		ED		P5083965

		2011		ED		P508400

		2011		ED		P5084030

		2011		ED		P5084080

		2011		ED		P5084120

		2011		ED		P5084835

		2011		ED		P5085155

		2011		ED		P5085275

		2011		ED		P5088820

		2011		ED		P5090060

		2011		ED		P5092050

		2011		ED		P5092185

		2011		ED		P5092305

		2011		ED		P5093875

		2011		ED		P5094335

		2011		ED		P509565

		2011		ED		P509630

		2011		ED		P5097340

		2011		ED		P5097675

		2011		ED		P5097940

		2011		ED		P5104805

		2011		ED		P5107520

		2011		ED		P5109700

		2011		ED		P5111820

		2011		ED		P5112125

		2011		ED		P5112130

		2011		ED		P511325

		2011		ED		P5115995

		2011		ED		P5116290

		2011		ED		P5117755

		2011		ED		P5118725

		2011		ED		P5119195

		2011		ED		P5119745

		2011		ED		P5120100

		2011		ED		P512130

		2011		ED		P5126875

		2011		ED		P513030

		2011		ED		P5133590

		2011		ED		P5133930

		2011		ED		P5134420

		2011		ED		P5138035

		2011		ED		P5142675

		2011		ED		P5144410

		2011		ED		P5145080

		2011		ED		P5145090

		2011		ED		P5145350

		2011		ED		P5145490

		2011		ED		P5145590

		2011		ED		P5146585

		2011		ED		P5150200

		2011		ED		P5156110

		2011		ED		P5156930

		2011		ED		P5157625

		2011		ED		P5160295

		2011		ED		P5165825

		2011		ED		P516670

		2011		ED		P5167780

		2011		ED		P5168290

		2011		ED		P5169550

		2011		ED		P5170565

		2011		ED		P5171595

		2011		ED		P5173240

		2011		ED		P5179660

		2011		ED		P5181495

		2011		ED		P5182285

		2011		ED		P5182865

		2011		ED		P5183455

		2011		ED		P518480

		2011		ED		P518720

		2011		ED		P5190360

		2011		ED		P5192930

		2011		ED		P5194865

		2011		ED		P519970

		2011		ED		P5201635

		2011		ED		P5202230

		2011		ED		P5205085

		2011		ED		P5206850

		2011		ED		P5208970

		2011		ED		P5210015

		2011		ED		P5211520

		2011		ED		P5212260

		2011		ED		P5215290

		2011		ED		P521540

		2011		ED		P5225275

		2011		ED		P5225950

		2011		ED		P523885

		2011		ED		P524275

		2011		ED		P5243145

		2011		ED		P524690

		2011		ED		P525525

		2011		ED		P526755

		2011		ED		P5288025

		2011		ED		P529550

		2011		ED		P529650

		2011		ED		P533220

		2011		ED		P534565

		2011		ED		P536250

		2011		ED		P536985

		2011		ED		P538970

		2011		ED		P540520

		2011		ED		P541830

		2011		ED		P544475

		2011		ED		P544785

		2011		ED		P545010

		2011		ED		P545685

		2011		ED		P546280

		2011		ED		P546695

		2011		ED		P547740

		2011		ED		P548030

		2011		ED		P549650

		2011		ED		P550795

		2011		ED		P550880

		2011		ED		P550985

		2011		ED		P552820

		2011		ED		P553335

		2011		ED		P555380

		2011		ED		P555395

		2011		ED		P555620

		2011		ED		P556700

		2011		ED		P557195

		2011		ED		P557215

		2011		ED		P557550

		2011		ED		P56075

		2011		ED		P560810

		2011		ED		P560995

		2011		ED		P563350

		2011		ED		P563355

		2011		ED		P563560

		2011		ED		P565505

		2011		ED		P568025

		2011		ED		P569175

		2011		ED		P569440

		2011		ED		P574195

		2011		ED		P575460

		2011		ED		P577710

		2011		ED		P579030

		2011		ED		P57965

		2011		ED		P580205

		2011		ED		P580250

		2011		ED		P580345

		2011		ED		P581600

		2011		ED		P581755

		2011		ED		P582430

		2011		ED		P583745

		2011		ED		P583875

		2011		ED		P584775

		2011		ED		P586285

		2011		ED		P588015

		2011		ED		P588370

		2011		ED		P590505

		2011		ED		P593130

		2011		ED		P593240

		2011		ED		P593450

		2011		ED		P593935

		2011		ED		P595330

		2011		ED		P596795

		2011		ED		P598230

		2011		ED		P598270

		2011		ED		P600880

		2011		ED		P601635

		2011		ED		P60320

		2011		ED		P603670

		2011		ED		P603770

		2011		ED		P604630

		2011		ED		P607330

		2011		ED		P608685

		2011		ED		P610890

		2011		ED		P610940

		2011		ED		P613260

		2011		ED		P613535

		2011		ED		P613540

		2011		ED		P613605

		2011		ED		P614300

		2011		ED		P614345

		2011		ED		P614605

		2011		ED		P615160

		2011		ED		P615340

		2011		ED		P616055

		2011		ED		P616330

		2011		ED		P61680

		2011		ED		P617665

		2011		ED		P617750

		2011		ED		P618210

		2011		ED		P619955

		2011		ED		P620135

		2011		ED		P621595

		2011		ED		P621715

		2011		ED		P622115

		2011		ED		P626135

		2011		ED		P626855

		2011		ED		P626915

		2011		ED		P627600

		2011		ED		P630040

		2011		ED		P632330

		2011		ED		P632600

		2011		ED		P632870

		2011		ED		P633635

		2011		ED		P635280

		2011		ED		P637150

		2011		ED		P637240

		2011		ED		P640520

		2011		ED		P641565

		2011		ED		P641840

		2011		ED		P642530

		2011		ED		P643930

		2011		ED		P645940

		2011		ED		P647545

		2011		ED		P648405

		2011		ED		P649305

		2011		ED		P651860

		2011		ED		P651910

		2011		ED		P651950

		2011		ED		P652225

		2011		ED		P652700

		2011		ED		P654165

		2011		ED		P65615

		2011		ED		P656485

		2011		ED		P657455

		2011		ED		P657715

		2011		ED		P658940

		2011		ED		P660040

		2011		ED		P663935

		2011		ED		P667560

		2011		ED		P667680

		2011		ED		P668615

		2011		ED		P668700

		2011		ED		P669720

		2011		ED		P670765

		2011		ED		P672580

		2011		ED		P673835

		2011		ED		P674555

		2011		ED		P674605

		2011		ED		P677155

		2011		ED		P67725

		2011		ED		P678340

		2011		ED		P679365

		2011		ED		P679685

		2011		ED		P680295

		2011		ED		P680345

		2011		ED		P682155

		2011		ED		P682875

		2011		ED		P683295

		2011		ED		P686530

		2011		ED		P687895

		2011		ED		P689460

		2011		ED		P691115

		2011		ED		P694855

		2011		ED		P696260

		2011		ED		P69760

		2011		ED		P697665

		2011		ED		P700455

		2011		ED		P701510

		2011		ED		P805605

		2011		ED		P805875

		2011		ED		P810465

		2011		ED		P812640

		2011		ED		P814005

		2011		ED		P815080

		2011		ED		P81510

		2011		ED		P818335

		2011		ED		P818370

		2011		ED		P824470

		2011		ED		P832210

		2011		ED		P832470

		2011		ED		P832940

		2011		ED		P834160

		2011		ED		P834795

		2011		ED		P835220

		2011		ED		P83555

		2011		ED		P837970

		2011		ED		P842190

		2011		ED		P846250

		2011		ED		P846580

		2011		ED		P850070

		2011		ED		P851015

		2011		ED		P851090

		2011		ED		P851160

		2011		ED		P853640

		2011		ED		P854090

		2011		ED		P855005

		2011		ED		P855145

		2011		ED		P856120

		2011		ED		P856270

		2011		ED		P85995

		2011		ED		P86270

		2011		ED		P863760

		2011		ED		P864250

		2011		ED		P866505

		2011		ED		P866605

		2011		ED		P869145

		2011		ED		P870335

		2011		ED		P873005

		2011		ED		P874615

		2011		ED		P876120

		2011		ED		P878320

		2011		ED		P878405

		2011		ED		P88105

		2011		ED		P884240

		2011		ED		P884535

		2011		ED		P889445

		2011		ED		P893400

		2011		ED		P895385

		2011		ED		P895415

		2011		ED		P895565

		2011		ED		P895585

		2011		ED		P900695

		2011		ED		P903785

		2011		ED		P904470

		2011		ED		P907015

		2011		ED		P908820

		2011		ED		P910145

		2011		ED		P916775

		2011		ED		P91700

		2011		ED		P91790

		2011		ED		P918200

		2011		ED		P919390

		2011		ED		P92395

		2011		ED		P92760

		2011		ED		P935825

		2011		ED		P94180

		2011		ED		P943930

		2011		ED		P945455

		2011		ED		P94595

		2011		ED		P948410

		2011		ED		P955475

		2011		ED		P958125

		2011		ED		P959360

		2011		ED		P968235

		2011		ED		P972180

		2011		ED		P976790

		2011		ED		P981100

		2011		ED		P981185

		2011		ED		P984420

		2011		ED		P985145

		2011		ED		P987275

		2011		ED		P987805

		2011		ED		P987875

		2011		ED		P989030

		2011		ED		P990670

		2011		ED		P991025

		2011		ED		P991100

		2011		ED		P99225

		2011		ED		P993780

		2011		ED		P994555

		2011		ED		P997740

		2011		HH		P1000250

		2011		HH		P1008735

		2011		HH		P1013360

		2011		HH		P101585

		2011		HH		P1017035

		2011		HH		P1019830

		2011		HH		P1022545

		2011		HH		P1022845

		2011		HH		P1023385

		2011		HH		P1023440

		2011		HH		P1023580

		2011		HH		P1025090

		2011		HH		P1027420

		2011		HH		P1027580

		2011		HH		P1031570

		2011		HH		P1031710

		2011		HH		P1031960

		2011		HH		P1033945

		2011		HH		P1034260

		2011		HH		P1038690

		2011		HH		P1041260

		2011		HH		P1044585

		2011		HH		P1046170

		2011		HH		P1047070

		2011		HH		P1047340

		2011		HH		P1047900

		2011		HH		P1053155

		2011		HH		P1053430

		2011		HH		P1053775

		2011		HH		P1054120

		2011		HH		P1055545

		2011		HH		P1062205

		2011		HH		P106765

		2011		HH		P1073445

		2011		HH		P1074605

		2011		HH		P1076590

		2011		HH		P1076600

		2011		HH		P1076765

		2011		HH		P1076970

		2011		HH		P1077920

		2011		HH		P1085200

		2011		HH		P1088260

		2011		HH		P1088950

		2011		HH		P1093055

		2011		HH		P110245

		2011		HH		P1122460

		2011		HH		P112375

		2011		HH		P1126105

		2011		HH		P1126335

		2011		HH		P112775

		2011		HH		P1132525

		2011		HH		P1135815

		2011		HH		P1137710

		2011		HH		P114010

		2011		HH		P114085

		2011		HH		P1141235

		2011		HH		P1143260

		2011		HH		P1143345

		2011		HH		P1145255

		2011		HH		P1157520

		2011		HH		P1158025

		2011		HH		P1158150

		2011		HH		P1159260

		2011		HH		P1159695

		2011		HH		P1159875

		2011		HH		P1160370

		2011		HH		P1160565

		2011		HH		P1161145

		2011		HH		P1161775

		2011		HH		P1163000

		2011		HH		P1163355

		2011		HH		P1163570

		2011		HH		P1164960

		2011		HH		P1166510

		2011		HH		P1167405

		2011		HH		P1167545

		2011		HH		P1168285

		2011		HH		P1168610

		2011		HH		P1172960

		2011		HH		P1174905

		2011		HH		P1175850

		2011		HH		P1177215

		2011		HH		P1177305

		2011		HH		P1178305

		2011		HH		P1178915

		2011		HH		P1180270

		2011		HH		P1181380

		2011		HH		P1181555

		2011		HH		P1182790

		2011		HH		P1184455

		2011		HH		P1184560

		2011		HH		P1184790

		2011		HH		P1185075

		2011		HH		P1188230

		2011		HH		P1193530

		2011		HH		P1193630

		2011		HH		P1193950

		2011		HH		P1194970

		2011		HH		P1196955

		2011		HH		P1199075

		2011		HH		P1202580

		2011		HH		P1204155

		2011		HH		P1205540

		2011		HH		P120930

		2011		HH		P1212415

		2011		HH		P121340

		2011		HH		P1214460

		2011		HH		P1214660

		2011		HH		P1218365

		2011		HH		P1218670

		2011		HH		P1221990

		2011		HH		P122205

		2011		HH		P1225820

		2011		HH		P1226125

		2011		HH		P1226230

		2011		HH		P1226770

		2011		HH		P1227320

		2011		HH		P1229690

		2011		HH		P1235855

		2011		HH		P1236380

		2011		HH		P1237310

		2011		HH		P1238590

		2011		HH		P1240950

		2011		HH		P1240970

		2011		HH		P1241305

		2011		HH		P1242015

		2011		HH		P1243200

		2011		HH		P1248715

		2011		HH		P1251955

		2011		HH		P1257020

		2011		HH		P1257030

		2011		HH		P1259305

		2011		HH		P1275570

		2011		HH		P130335

		2011		HH		P1307930

		2011		HH		P1351270

		2011		HH		P1373975

		2011		HH		P1396465

		2011		HH		P1413820

		2011		HH		P1449725

		2011		HH		P145750

		2011		HH		P146085

		2011		HH		P148085

		2011		HH		P1511520

		2011		HH		P153295

		2011		HH		P153490

		2011		HH		P153600

		2011		HH		P1540430

		2011		HH		P155410

		2011		HH		P1557875

		2011		HH		P1560550

		2011		HH		P156265

		2011		HH		P156585

		2011		HH		P161005

		2011		HH		P161060

		2011		HH		P161525

		2011		HH		P162540

		2011		HH		P165655

		2011		HH		P1674445

		2011		HH		P168115

		2011		HH		P168145

		2011		HH		P170910

		2011		HH		P1724205

		2011		HH		P1735030

		2011		HH		P181070

		2011		HH		P1836550

		2011		HH		P184395

		2011		HH		P1849135

		2011		HH		P186135

		2011		HH		P186670

		2011		HH		P1870750

		2011		HH		P187920

		2011		HH		P188575

		2011		HH		P1892055

		2011		HH		P1896525

		2011		HH		P1902070

		2011		HH		P190590

		2011		HH		P191120

		2011		HH		P1922065

		2011		HH		P1935230

		2011		HH		P194445

		2011		HH		P1951980

		2011		HH		P1962605

		2011		HH		P1973475

		2011		HH		P199065

		2011		HH		P1998535

		2011		HH		P199955

		2011		HH		P201285

		2011		HH		P203155

		2011		HH		P2052695

		2011		HH		P2065950

		2011		HH		P208140

		2011		HH		P2084025

		2011		HH		P209000

		2011		HH		P209335

		2011		HH		P209850

		2011		HH		P2120075

		2011		HH		P215985

		2011		HH		P216400

		2011		HH		P217535

		2011		HH		P218360

		2011		HH		P218385

		2011		HH		P218485

		2011		HH		P219180

		2011		HH		P2192090

		2011		HH		P219475

		2011		HH		P219495

		2011		HH		P2201100

		2011		HH		P220360

		2011		HH		P220630

		2011		HH		P2228060

		2011		HH		P2231875
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		2011		HH		P3947955

		2011		HH		P3948280

		2011		HH		P3949470

		2011		HH		P3949700

		2011		HH		P3949980

		2011		HH		P3950765

		2011		HH		P3952135

		2011		HH		P3954075

		2011		HH		P3956280
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		2011		HH		P3957895
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		2011		HH		P3958255
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		2011		HH		P3958660

		2011		HH		P3958725

		2011		HH		P3958760

		2011		HH		P3959145

		2011		HH		P3959580

		2011		HH		P3959840

		2011		HH		P3960370

		2011		HH		P3960565

		2011		HH		P3961540

		2011		HH		P3961570

		2011		HH		P3962005

		2011		HH		P3962105

		2011		HH		P3962555

		2011		HH		P3962850

		2011		HH		P3963140

		2011		HH		P3963480

		2011		HH		P3963575

		2011		HH		P3964385

		2011		HH		P3965575

		2011		HH		P3966650

		2011		HH		P3966785

		2011		HH		P3967665

		2011		HH		P396795

		2011		HH		P3968315

		2011		HH		P3969330

		2011		HH		P3970385

		2011		HH		P3970510

		2011		HH		P3970705

		2011		HH		P3971190

		2011		HH		P397265

		2011		HH		P3973800

		2011		HH		P3974175

		2011		HH		P3975310

		2011		HH		P3975650

		2011		HH		P3975935

		2011		HH		P3976905

		2011		HH		P3977105

		2011		HH		P397780

		2011		HH		P3978105
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		2011		HH		P3979235

		2011		HH		P3980375

		2011		HH		P3980705

		2011		HH		P3980800
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		2011		HH		P3982135

		2011		HH		P3983015

		2011		HH		P3983550

		2011		HH		P3984645

		2011		HH		P3985175

		2011		HH		P3985355

		2011		HH		P3985955
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		2011		HH		P4895470

		2011		HH		P4896295

		2011		HH		P4896980

		2011		HH		P4897645

		2011		HH		P4898000

		2011		HH		P4898060

		2011		HH		P4898085

		2011		HH		P4898310

		2011		HH		P4898315

		2011		HH		P4898520

		2011		HH		P489855

		2011		HH		P4898815

		2011		HH		P4899495

		2011		HH		P4899640

		2011		HH		P4900010

		2011		HH		P4900110

		2011		HH		P4900140

		2011		HH		P4900430

		2011		HH		P4900640

		2011		HH		P4900740

		2011		HH		P4900755

		2011		HH		P4901035

		2011		HH		P4901430

		2011		HH		P4901710

		2011		HH		P4901945

		2011		HH		P4902120

		2011		HH		P490290

		2011		HH		P4903440

		2011		HH		P4903600

		2011		HH		P4903850

		2011		HH		P4903945

		2011		HH		P4904160

		2011		HH		P4904220

		2011		HH		P4904590

		2011		HH		P4904830

		2011		HH		P4904990

		2011		HH		P4905400

		2011		HH		P4905415

		2011		HH		P4905880

		2011		HH		P4906355

		2011		HH		P4907460

		2011		HH		P4907565

		2011		HH		P4907760

		2011		HH		P4908015

		2011		HH		P4908650

		2011		HH		P4908675
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		2011		HH		P4909145

		2011		HH		P4910315
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		2011		HH		P4912645
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		2011		TC		P4057595

		2011		TC		P4060365

		2011		TC		P4062450

		2011		TC		P4063755

		2011		TC		P4063825

		2011		TC		P4064690

		2011		TC		P4065665

		2011		TC		P4068240

		2011		TC		P4068325

		2011		TC		P4070675

		2011		TC		P4072360

		2011		TC		P4073415

		2011		TC		P4073875

		2011		TC		P4075220

		2011		TC		P4080345

		2011		TC		P4082160

		2011		TC		P4083540

		2011		TC		P4084905

		2011		TC		P4085105

		2011		TC		P4088040

		2011		TC		P4095145

		2011		TC		P4098165

		2011		TC		P4098380

		2011		TC		P4099360

		2011		TC		P409975

		2011		TC		P4102265

		2011		TC		P4103870

		2011		TC		P4105065

		2011		TC		P4106440

		2011		TC		P4106925

		2011		TC		P4107130

		2011		TC		P410740

		2011		TC		P4108765

		2011		TC		P4110595

		2011		TC		P4110680

		2011		TC		P4111560

		2011		TC		P4112340

		2011		TC		P4114535

		2011		TC		P4115120

		2011		TC		P4117475

		2011		TC		P4119345

		2011		TC		P4122365

		2011		TC		P4122580

		2011		TC		P4123095

		2011		TC		P4123205

		2011		TC		P4124210

		2011		TC		P4124815

		2011		TC		P4124900

		2011		TC		P4127850

		2011		TC		P4129225

		2011		TC		P412945

		2011		TC		P4130990

		2011		TC		P4131325

		2011		TC		P4131685

		2011		TC		P4132100

		2011		TC		P4132785

		2011		TC		P4133145

		2011		TC		P4133515

		2011		TC		P4134905

		2011		TC		P4135045

		2011		TC		P4135505

		2011		TC		P4136580

		2011		TC		P413885

		2011		TC		P4140030

		2011		TC		P4140350

		2011		TC		P4142290

		2011		TC		P4145110

		2011		TC		P4145120

		2011		TC		P4147800

		2011		TC		P4147910

		2011		TC		P4150005

		2011		TC		P4150445

		2011		TC		P4151570

		2011		TC		P4152560

		2011		TC		P4154410

		2011		TC		P4155765

		2011		TC		P4156255

		2011		TC		P4156295

		2011		TC		P4157145

		2011		TC		P4158190

		2011		TC		P4159455

		2011		TC		P4160575

		2011		TC		P4162445

		2011		TC		P4163410

		2011		TC		P4164270

		2011		TC		P4166635

		2011		TC		P4166655

		2011		TC		P4166835

		2011		TC		P4167285

		2011		TC		P4168870

		2011		TC		P4169900

		2011		TC		P4172080

		2011		TC		P4172185

		2011		TC		P4174105

		2011		TC		P4175285

		2011		TC		P4175830

		2011		TC		P4176050

		2011		TC		P4176215

		2011		TC		P4176800

		2011		TC		P4177240

		2011		TC		P4180310

		2011		TC		P4181860

		2011		TC		P4183150

		2011		TC		P4183205

		2011		TC		P4185290

		2011		TC		P4185395

		2011		TC		P4186835

		2011		TC		P4186870

		2011		TC		P4190295

		2011		TC		P4190755

		2011		TC		P4191190

		2011		TC		P4192025

		2011		TC		P4192820

		2011		TC		P4193805

		2011		TC		P4193990

		2011		TC		P4196495

		2011		TC		P4196575

		2011		TC		P4201805

		2011		TC		P420480

		2011		TC		P4205300

		2011		TC		P4205425

		2011		TC		P4205705

		2011		TC		P4212400

		2011		TC		P4213070

		2011		TC		P4214195

		2011		TC		P4215630

		2011		TC		P4215725

		2011		TC		P4219685

		2011		TC		P4220650

		2011		TC		P4221005

		2011		TC		P4222800

		2011		TC		P4223475

		2011		TC		P4223890

		2011		TC		P4226945

		2011		TC		P4229830

		2011		TC		P4230435

		2011		TC		P4231485

		2011		TC		P4231820

		2011		TC		P4232875

		2011		TC		P4233395

		2011		TC		P4234180

		2011		TC		P4234950

		2011		TC		P4235060

		2011		TC		P4235130

		2011		TC		P4235490

		2011		TC		P4236665

		2011		TC		P4239540

		2011		TC		P4240730

		2011		TC		P4241300

		2011		TC		P4243935

		2011		TC		P4244350

		2011		TC		P4246255

		2011		TC		P4249375

		2011		TC		P4249675

		2011		TC		P4251155

		2011		TC		P4252320

		2011		TC		P4252575

		2011		TC		P4253280

		2011		TC		P4254105

		2011		TC		P4254380

		2011		TC		P4254800

		2011		TC		P4255705

		2011		TC		P4257550

		2011		TC		P4259265

		2011		TC		P4260535

		2011		TC		P4261040

		2011		TC		P4261305

		2011		TC		P4262050

		2011		TC		P4262075

		2011		TC		P4263930

		2011		TC		P4265775

		2011		TC		P4265795

		2011		TC		P4267650

		2011		TC		P4270690

		2011		TC		P4272735

		2011		TC		P4273130

		2011		TC		P4273675

		2011		TC		P4273930

		2011		TC		P4274080

		2011		TC		P4274395

		2011		TC		P4274775

		2011		TC		P4274810

		2011		TC		P4275510

		2011		TC		P4276340

		2011		TC		P4276520

		2011		TC		P4277330

		2011		TC		P4281450

		2011		TC		P4285120

		2011		TC		P4285595

		2011		TC		P4286380

		2011		TC		P4287840

		2011		TC		P4288070

		2011		TC		P4288860

		2011		TC		P4289305

		2011		TC		P4290400

		2011		TC		P4299130

		2011		TC		P4299245

		2011		TC		P4299955

		2011		TC		P4302755

		2011		TC		P4303135

		2011		TC		P4305080

		2011		TC		P4305835

		2011		TC		P4306020

		2011		TC		P4306670

		2011		TC		P4307095

		2011		TC		P4309075

		2011		TC		P4309145

		2011		TC		P4311625

		2011		TC		P4312290

		2011		TC		P4315415

		2011		TC		P4315460

		2011		TC		P4316460

		2011		TC		P4316845

		2011		TC		P4323140

		2011		TC		P4323565

		2011		TC		P4326655

		2011		TC		P4327360

		2011		TC		P4328090

		2011		TC		P4328180

		2011		TC		P4329185

		2011		TC		P4329720

		2011		TC		P4329970

		2011		TC		P4330255

		2011		TC		P4331600

		2011		TC		P4332045

		2011		TC		P4334785

		2011		TC		P4334905

		2011		TC		P4335845

		2011		TC		P4335870

		2011		TC		P4336560

		2011		TC		P4339135

		2011		TC		P4339160

		2011		TC		P4339700

		2011		TC		P4340675

		2011		TC		P4342940

		2011		TC		P4343210

		2011		TC		P4343235

		2011		TC		P4344975

		2011		TC		P4346055

		2011		TC		P4348230

		2011		TC		P4348655

		2011		TC		P4350005

		2011		TC		P4351475

		2011		TC		P4353165

		2011		TC		P4354705

		2011		TC		P4354765

		2011		TC		P435640

		2011		TC		P4356755

		2011		TC		P4358315

		2011		TC		P4358840

		2011		TC		P4359705

		2011		TC		P4361020

		2011		TC		P4361045

		2011		TC		P4361155

		2011		TC		P4362355

		2011		TC		P4364455

		2011		TC		P4365245

		2011		TC		P4366015

		2011		TC		P4367400

		2011		TC		P4367590

		2011		TC		P4370150

		2011		TC		P4370235

		2011		TC		P4372030

		2011		TC		P4375760

		2011		TC		P4377025

		2011		TC		P4377735

		2011		TC		P4377880

		2011		TC		P4379445

		2011		TC		P4379920

		2011		TC		P4380325

		2011		TC		P4384350

		2011		TC		P4385775

		2011		TC		P4390845

		2011		TC		P4391510

		2011		TC		P4392885

		2011		TC		P4393065

		2011		TC		P4393775

		2011		TC		P4395345

		2011		TC		P4395615

		2011		TC		P4396500

		2011		TC		P4397355

		2011		TC		P4397455

		2011		TC		P4397465

		2011		TC		P4398605

		2011		TC		P4399550

		2011		TC		P4399985

		2011		TC		P4403815

		2011		TC		P4408870

		2011		TC		P4409465

		2011		TC		P4409605

		2011		TC		P4411045

		2011		TC		P4411205

		2011		TC		P4413075

		2011		TC		P4413650

		2011		TC		P4413915

		2011		TC		P4414400

		2011		TC		P4414835

		2011		TC		P4415415

		2011		TC		P4415595

		2011		TC		P4416675

		2011		TC		P4418275

		2011		TC		P4418530

		2011		TC		P4419415

		2011		TC		P4419740

		2011		TC		P4422380

		2011		TC		P4424990

		2011		TC		P4425630

		2011		TC		P4425890

		2011		TC		P4426290

		2011		TC		P4427910

		2011		TC		P4428740

		2011		TC		P4429945

		2011		TC		P4430460

		2011		TC		P4431475

		2011		TC		P443185

		2011		TC		P4433375

		2011		TC		P4433385

		2011		TC		P4434280

		2011		TC		P4434690

		2011		TC		P4435315

		2011		TC		P4436200

		2011		TC		P4437575

		2011		TC		P4438325

		2011		TC		P4438465

		2011		TC		P4438925

		2011		TC		P4439260

		2011		TC		P4441355

		2011		TC		P4442595

		2011		TC		P4442600

		2011		TC		P4445955

		2011		TC		P4446085

		2011		TC		P4446455

		2011		TC		P4447135

		2011		TC		P4447160

		2011		TC		P4451710

		2011		TC		P4451895

		2011		TC		P4452910

		2011		TC		P4453495

		2011		TC		P4453990

		2011		TC		P4456300

		2011		TC		P4456340

		2011		TC		P4456505

		2011		TC		P4456510

		2011		TC		P4458570

		2011		TC		P4461345

		2011		TC		P4462450

		2011		TC		P4463880

		2011		TC		P4464465

		2011		TC		P4464775

		2011		TC		P4465175

		2011		TC		P4466055

		2011		TC		P4466455

		2011		TC		P4466475

		2011		TC		P4466965

		2011		TC		P4468075

		2011		TC		P4469380

		2011		TC		P4472295

		2011		TC		P4472440

		2011		TC		P4475075

		2011		TC		P4476750

		2011		TC		P4476800

		2011		TC		P4478595

		2011		TC		P4479080

		2011		TC		P4479160

		2011		TC		P4479890

		2011		TC		P4480285

		2011		TC		P4482095

		2011		TC		P4484310

		2011		TC		P4485885

		2011		TC		P4487355

		2011		TC		P4489130

		2011		TC		P4489640

		2011		TC		P4490920

		2011		TC		P4492390

		2011		TC		P4494465

		2011		TC		P4495180

		2011		TC		P4497715

		2011		TC		P4497920

		2011		TC		P4498075

		2011		TC		P4499380

		2011		TC		P4501955

		2011		TC		P4502485

		2011		TC		P4502890

		2011		TC		P450310

		2011		TC		P4503520

		2011		TC		P4503560

		2011		TC		P4504240

		2011		TC		P4504255

		2011		TC		P4505160

		2011		TC		P4508070

		2011		TC		P4510105

		2011		TC		P4510395

		2011		TC		P4512495

		2011		TC		P4513265

		2011		TC		P4514615

		2011		TC		P4515885

		2011		TC		P4516180

		2011		TC		P4516285

		2011		TC		P4516490

		2011		TC		P4516495

		2011		TC		P4516885

		2011		TC		P4517230

		2011		TC		P4518280

		2011		TC		P4519205

		2011		TC		P4520560

		2011		TC		P4521160

		2011		TC		P4521865

		2011		TC		P4521990

		2011		TC		P4522605

		2011		TC		P4523475

		2011		TC		P4523720

		2011		TC		P4523785

		2011		TC		P4523800

		2011		TC		P4524030

		2011		TC		P4524525

		2011		TC		P4524535

		2011		TC		P4524540

		2011		TC		P4524545

		2011		TC		P4525370

		2011		TC		P4525750

		2011		TC		P4526000

		2011		TC		P4526190

		2011		TC		P4526990

		2011		TC		P4527715

		2011		TC		P4530120

		2011		TC		P4530260

		2011		TC		P4530270

		2011		TC		P4533000

		2011		TC		P4533335

		2011		TC		P4533510

		2011		TC		P4536370

		2011		TC		P4536510

		2011		TC		P4536660

		2011		TC		P4537005

		2011		TC		P4537330

		2011		TC		P4537665

		2011		TC		P4537765

		2011		TC		P4539515

		2011		TC		P4539520

		2011		TC		P4539555

		2011		TC		P4539925

		2011		TC		P4540175

		2011		TC		P4541145

		2011		TC		P4541345

		2011		TC		P4541720

		2011		TC		P4542265

		2011		TC		P4543585

		2011		TC		P4544015

		2011		TC		P4544225

		2011		TC		P4544375

		2011		TC		P4545610

		2011		TC		P4546420

		2011		TC		P4547355

		2011		TC		P4548205

		2011		TC		P4549155

		2011		TC		P4550110

		2011		TC		P4551615

		2011		TC		P4552015

		2011		TC		P4552455

		2011		TC		P4553240

		2011		TC		P4554870

		2011		TC		P4555470

		2011		TC		P4556805

		2011		TC		P4557405

		2011		TC		P4558735

		2011		TC		P4559230

		2011		TC		P4561240

		2011		TC		P4561435

		2011		TC		P4561765

		2011		TC		P4562830

		2011		TC		P4563370

		2011		TC		P4563820

		2011		TC		P4564335

		2011		TC		P4567475

		2011		TC		P4567530

		2011		TC		P4567630

		2011		TC		P4568065

		2011		TC		P4568190

		2011		TC		P4568200

		2011		TC		P4568590

		2011		TC		P4569215

		2011		TC		P4569370

		2011		TC		P4569610

		2011		TC		P4569620

		2011		TC		P4572065

		2011		TC		P4572205

		2011		TC		P4572795

		2011		TC		P4573130

		2011		TC		P4574495

		2011		TC		P4574595

		2011		TC		P4575965

		2011		TC		P4578415

		2011		TC		P4578985

		2011		TC		P4579900

		2011		TC		P4580105

		2011		TC		P4580235

		2011		TC		P4580335

		2011		TC		P4580455

		2011		TC		P4581875

		2011		TC		P4582800

		2011		TC		P4583660

		2011		TC		P4584330

		2011		TC		P4584470

		2011		TC		P4585065

		2011		TC		P4585895

		2011		TC		P4587785

		2011		TC		P4589080

		2011		TC		P4590015

		2011		TC		P4590225

		2011		TC		P4590330

		2011		TC		P4590380

		2011		TC		P4592240

		2011		TC		P4592295

		2011		TC		P4592315

		2011		TC		P4592825

		2011		TC		P4594135

		2011		TC		P4597605

		2011		TC		P4597805

		2011		TC		P4598125

		2011		TC		P4598700

		2011		TC		P4598875

		2011		TC		P4599155

		2011		TC		P4599175

		2011		TC		P4599255

		2011		TC		P4602620

		2011		TC		P4606980

		2011		TC		P4607230

		2011		TC		P4607760

		2011		TC		P4610195

		2011		TC		P4610305

		2011		TC		P4611000

		2011		TC		P4612230

		2011		TC		P4613170

		2011		TC		P4616320

		2011		TC		P4618755

		2011		TC		P4619750

		2011		TC		P4619790

		2011		TC		P4619795

		2011		TC		P4620250

		2011		TC		P4620875

		2011		TC		P4620950

		2011		TC		P4621390

		2011		TC		P4622535

		2011		TC		P4623830

		2011		TC		P4626025

		2011		TC		P4626120

		2011		TC		P4627140

		2011		TC		P4627395

		2011		TC		P4627550

		2011		TC		P4627820

		2011		TC		P4628200

		2011		TC		P4629245

		2011		TC		P4629255

		2011		TC		P4629290

		2011		TC		P4629880

		2011		TC		P4630770

		2011		TC		P4633565

		2011		TC		P4633755

		2011		TC		P463680

		2011		TC		P4636910

		2011		TC		P4637940

		2011		TC		P4637950

		2011		TC		P4639150

		2011		TC		P4639430

		2011		TC		P4641495

		2011		TC		P4641935

		2011		TC		P4642155

		2011		TC		P4642280

		2011		TC		P4643435

		2011		TC		P4644195

		2011		TC		P4644345

		2011		TC		P4646125

		2011		TC		P4646345

		2011		TC		P4646605

		2011		TC		P4646630

		2011		TC		P4646650

		2011		TC		P4646685

		2011		TC		P4648020

		2011		TC		P4648305

		2011		TC		P4650465

		2011		TC		P4651465

		2011		TC		P4651870

		2011		TC		P4654070

		2011		TC		P4654340

		2011		TC		P4654540

		2011		TC		P4655005

		2011		TC		P4660750

		2011		TC		P4661005

		2011		TC		P4662050

		2011		TC		P4662620

		2011		TC		P4663305

		2011		TC		P4663435

		2011		TC		P4663600

		2011		TC		P4663615

		2011		TC		P4664625

		2011		TC		P4665980

		2011		TC		P4668415

		2011		TC		P4668605

		2011		TC		P4672035

		2011		TC		P4673350

		2011		TC		P4673850

		2011		TC		P4674335

		2011		TC		P4676560

		2011		TC		P4676980

		2011		TC		P4677835

		2011		TC		P4678420

		2011		TC		P4679070

		2011		TC		P4679420

		2011		TC		P4680320

		2011		TC		P4681655

		2011		TC		P4682265

		2011		TC		P4682600

		2011		TC		P468315

		2011		TC		P4683175

		2011		TC		P4683190

		2011		TC		P4684635

		2011		TC		P4686250

		2011		TC		P4686330

		2011		TC		P4686470

		2011		TC		P4688740

		2011		TC		P4692160

		2011		TC		P4694350

		2011		TC		P4695310

		2011		TC		P4696680

		2011		TC		P4697110

		2011		TC		P4698520

		2011		TC		P4698935

		2011		TC		P4699675

		2011		TC		P4700290

		2011		TC		P4701340

		2011		TC		P4706010

		2011		TC		P4706015

		2011		TC		P4706025

		2011		TC		P4707285

		2011		TC		P4707520

		2011		TC		P4707670

		2011		TC		P4707755

		2011		TC		P4707900

		2011		TC		P4708550

		2011		TC		P4708620

		2011		TC		P4709345

		2011		TC		P4709430

		2011		TC		P4712955

		2011		TC		P4715170

		2011		TC		P4715200

		2011		TC		P4715985

		2011		TC		P4716340

		2011		TC		P4716660

		2011		TC		P4716765

		2011		TC		P4717710

		2011		TC		P4718855

		2011		TC		P4719640

		2011		TC		P4719835

		2011		TC		P4721015

		2011		TC		P4721835

		2011		TC		P4722040

		2011		TC		P4722225

		2011		TC		P4724310

		2011		TC		P4724340

		2011		TC		P4726345

		2011		TC		P4726775

		2011		TC		P472680

		2011		TC		P4729180

		2011		TC		P4729225

		2011		TC		P4730915

		2011		TC		P4731195

		2011		TC		P4731645

		2011		TC		P473295

		2011		TC		P4733970

		2011		TC		P4735245

		2011		TC		P4737865

		2011		TC		P473925

		2011		TC		P4740910

		2011		TC		P4741210

		2011		TC		P4741300

		2011		TC		P4741960

		2011		TC		P4744370

		2011		TC		P4745990

		2011		TC		P4746080

		2011		TC		P4746130

		2011		TC		P4746655

		2011		TC		P4747395

		2011		TC		P4748790

		2011		TC		P4750810

		2011		TC		P4751760

		2011		TC		P4752545

		2011		TC		P4754505

		2011		TC		P4755520

		2011		TC		P4757010

		2011		TC		P4757265

		2011		TC		P4757530

		2011		TC		P4757790

		2011		TC		P4758320

		2011		TC		P4758690

		2011		TC		P4763145

		2011		TC		P4763325

		2011		TC		P4763465

		2011		TC		P4766485

		2011		TC		P4767785

		2011		TC		P4768360

		2011		TC		P4768760

		2011		TC		P4772090

		2011		TC		P4773895

		2011		TC		P4773955

		2011		TC		P4774990

		2011		TC		P4775615

		2011		TC		P4775945

		2011		TC		P4776065

		2011		TC		P4776090

		2011		TC		P477665

		2011		TC		P4779520

		2011		TC		P4780915

		2011		TC		P4781875

		2011		TC		P4782865

		2011		TC		P4783140

		2011		TC		P4783775

		2011		TC		P4783850

		2011		TC		P4784365

		2011		TC		P4784410

		2011		TC		P4784765

		2011		TC		P4785860

		2011		TC		P4786230

		2011		TC		P4786850

		2011		TC		P4786885

		2011		TC		P4787000

		2011		TC		P4787170

		2011		TC		P4787765

		2011		TC		P4787785

		2011		TC		P4788015

		2011		TC		P4788560

		2011		TC		P4788725

		2011		TC		P4789220

		2011		TC		P4789480

		2011		TC		P4789575

		2011		TC		P4789950

		2011		TC		P4790175

		2011		TC		P4790450

		2011		TC		P4791895

		2011		TC		P4792320

		2011		TC		P4793185

		2011		TC		P4793485

		2011		TC		P4793545

		2011		TC		P4794235

		2011		TC		P4794265

		2011		TC		P4794290

		2011		TC		P4795170

		2011		TC		P4795245

		2011		TC		P4796525

		2011		TC		P4797515

		2011		TC		P4797880

		2011		TC		P4798375

		2011		TC		P4798520

		2011		TC		P4799340

		2011		TC		P4799355

		2011		TC		P4799390

		2011		TC		P4799635

		2011		TC		P4799685

		2011		TC		P4799940

		2011		TC		P4800155

		2011		TC		P4801215

		2011		TC		P4801305

		2011		TC		P4801545

		2011		TC		P4801580

		2011		TC		P4801615

		2011		TC		P4801750

		2011		TC		P4801870

		2011		TC		P4803035

		2011		TC		P4804215

		2011		TC		P4804760

		2011		TC		P4804965

		2011		TC		P4805470

		2011		TC		P4805555

		2011		TC		P4805685

		2011		TC		P4806590

		2011		TC		P4806725

		2011		TC		P4807140

		2011		TC		P4807260

		2011		TC		P4807780

		2011		TC		P4807970

		2011		TC		P4808635

		2011		TC		P4808660

		2011		TC		P4809185

		2011		TC		P4810920

		2011		TC		P4811390

		2011		TC		P4811400

		2011		TC		P4812210

		2011		TC		P4812885

		2011		TC		P4813055

		2011		TC		P4813140

		2011		TC		P4813605

		2011		TC		P4813660

		2011		TC		P4813745

		2011		TC		P4814045

		2011		TC		P4814065

		2011		TC		P4814410

		2011		TC		P4815905

		2011		TC		P4816160

		2011		TC		P4816195

		2011		TC		P4816235

		2011		TC		P4816750

		2011		TC		P4816980

		2011		TC		P4817005

		2011		TC		P4817060

		2011		TC		P4818015

		2011		TC		P4818195

		2011		TC		P4818300

		2011		TC		P4818350

		2011		TC		P4818635

		2011		TC		P4818830

		2011		TC		P4819160

		2011		TC		P4819855

		2011		TC		P4820480

		2011		TC		P4820570

		2011		TC		P4820800

		2011		TC		P4822045

		2011		TC		P4822620

		2011		TC		P4822625

		2011		TC		P4823165

		2011		TC		P4823645

		2011		TC		P4824375

		2011		TC		P4824730

		2011		TC		P4824850

		2011		TC		P482500

		2011		TC		P482660

		2011		TC		P4827650

		2011		TC		P4828725

		2011		TC		P4828800

		2011		TC		P4828845

		2011		TC		P4829440

		2011		TC		P4829940

		2011		TC		P4830140

		2011		TC		P4830395

		2011		TC		P4830420

		2011		TC		P4831140

		2011		TC		P4831520

		2011		TC		P4833285

		2011		TC		P4833645

		2011		TC		P4833770

		2011		TC		P4835170

		2011		TC		P4836985

		2011		TC		P4837675

		2011		TC		P4839535

		2011		TC		P4840190

		2011		TC		P4841605

		2011		TC		P4842900

		2011		TC		P4843465

		2011		TC		P4843600

		2011		TC		P4843915

		2011		TC		P4845245

		2011		TC		P4845340

		2011		TC		P4845460

		2011		TC		P4845750

		2011		TC		P4846735

		2011		TC		P4847935

		2011		TC		P4849425

		2011		TC		P4849805

		2011		TC		P4851315

		2011		TC		P485150

		2011		TC		P4851640

		2011		TC		P4853550

		2011		TC		P4853590

		2011		TC		P4853925

		2011		TC		P4854320

		2011		TC		P4855155

		2011		TC		P4855305

		2011		TC		P4857075

		2011		TC		P4858120

		2011		TC		P4858195

		2011		TC		P4859690

		2011		TC		P4859835

		2011		TC		P4860335

		2011		TC		P4860915

		2011		TC		P4862470

		2011		TC		P4862930

		2011		TC		P4863425

		2011		TC		P4863670

		2011		TC		P4864920

		2011		TC		P4864995

		2011		TC		P4865255

		2011		TC		P4865620

		2011		TC		P4867140

		2011		TC		P4867475

		2011		TC		P4867575

		2011		TC		P4868170

		2011		TC		P4868545

		2011		TC		P4870085

		2011		TC		P4871255

		2011		TC		P4871290

		2011		TC		P4872610

		2011		TC		P487280

		2011		TC		P4873100

		2011		TC		P4873800

		2011		TC		P4874535

		2011		TC		P4874570

		2011		TC		P4876095

		2011		TC		P4876160

		2011		TC		P4877715

		2011		TC		P4878360

		2011		TC		P4879115

		2011		TC		P4879450

		2011		TC		P4879555

		2011		TC		P4879600

		2011		TC		P4881350

		2011		TC		P4881610

		2011		TC		P488385

		2011		TC		P4885555

		2011		TC		P4885610

		2011		TC		P4889575

		2011		TC		P4890970

		2011		TC		P4891025

		2011		TC		P4892685

		2011		TC		P4894720

		2011		TC		P4896415

		2011		TC		P4896460

		2011		TC		P4897845

		2011		TC		P4898355

		2011		TC		P4899870

		2011		TC		P4900725

		2011		TC		P4902340

		2011		TC		P4904100

		2011		TC		P4904640

		2011		TC		P4905395

		2011		TC		P4906005

		2011		TC		P4906370

		2011		TC		P490735

		2011		TC		P4907740

		2011		TC		P4908625

		2011		TC		P4908635

		2011		TC		P4909135

		2011		TC		P4909445

		2011		TC		P4909715

		2011		TC		P4909850

		2011		TC		P4911530

		2011		TC		P4911610

		2011		TC		P4911640

		2011		TC		P4912110

		2011		TC		P4912345

		2011		TC		P4912400

		2011		TC		P4912995

		2011		TC		P4913980

		2011		TC		P4914580

		2011		TC		P4916925

		2011		TC		P4917070

		2011		TC		P4917600

		2011		TC		P4918035

		2011		TC		P4918125

		2011		TC		P4919490

		2011		TC		P4919730

		2011		TC		P4922030

		2011		TC		P4922520

		2011		TC		P4922555

		2011		TC		P4924165

		2011		TC		P4925880

		2011		TC		P4927710

		2011		TC		P4928245

		2011		TC		P4929530

		2011		TC		P4930345

		2011		TC		P4932075

		2011		TC		P4932665

		2011		TC		P4933240

		2011		TC		P4933415

		2011		TC		P4933595

		2011		TC		P4933605

		2011		TC		P4934110

		2011		TC		P4934145

		2011		TC		P4934160

		2011		TC		P4934190

		2011		TC		P4934455

		2011		TC		P4934925

		2011		TC		P4935325

		2011		TC		P4935475

		2011		TC		P4936120

		2011		TC		P4936705

		2011		TC		P4936995

		2011		TC		P4937310

		2011		TC		P4939435

		2011		TC		P4939575

		2011		TC		P4939840

		2011		TC		P4939950

		2011		TC		P4940195

		2011		TC		P4940280

		2011		TC		P4941390

		2011		TC		P4942910

		2011		TC		P4943630

		2011		TC		P4943670

		2011		TC		P4944120

		2011		TC		P4944180

		2011		TC		P4944250

		2011		TC		P4947550

		2011		TC		P4947945

		2011		TC		P4948490

		2011		TC		P4949835

		2011		TC		P4950805

		2011		TC		P4951065

		2011		TC		P4951535

		2011		TC		P4951565

		2011		TC		P4951635

		2011		TC		P4951935

		2011		TC		P4951995

		2011		TC		P4952400

		2011		TC		P4953305

		2011		TC		P4953740

		2011		TC		P4953785

		2011		TC		P4954470

		2011		TC		P4955440

		2011		TC		P4955475

		2011		TC		P4955600

		2011		TC		P4955640

		2011		TC		P4956535

		2011		TC		P4956770

		2011		TC		P4958085

		2011		TC		P4958710

		2011		TC		P4959050

		2011		TC		P4959465

		2011		TC		P4959595

		2011		TC		P4959865

		2011		TC		P4959910

		2011		TC		P4960065

		2011		TC		P4961270

		2011		TC		P4961290

		2011		TC		P4961300

		2011		TC		P4961510

		2011		TC		P4961675

		2011		TC		P4962410

		2011		TC		P4963185

		2011		TC		P4964165

		2011		TC		P4964370

		2011		TC		P4964620

		2011		TC		P4964835

		2011		TC		P4964850

		2011		TC		P4965410

		2011		TC		P4965545

		2011		TC		P4965870

		2011		TC		P4965980

		2011		TC		P4966880

		2011		TC		P4966885

		2011		TC		P4967135

		2011		TC		P4967385

		2011		TC		P4967895

		2011		TC		P4967975

		2011		TC		P4968085

		2011		TC		P4968225

		2011		TC		P4968540

		2011		TC		P4968555

		2011		TC		P4969045

		2011		TC		P4969190

		2011		TC		P4971215

		2011		TC		P4971360

		2011		TC		P4971530

		2011		TC		P4972245

		2011		TC		P4973855

		2011		TC		P4973935

		2011		TC		P4975445

		2011		TC		P4975470

		2011		TC		P4975610

		2011		TC		P4976735

		2011		TC		P4976910

		2011		TC		P4977680

		2011		TC		P4978825

		2011		TC		P4978910

		2011		TC		P4979345

		2011		TC		P4979800

		2011		TC		P4980280

		2011		TC		P4981370

		2011		TC		P4981730

		2011		TC		P4991400

		2011		TC		P4991545

		2011		TC		P4992950

		2011		TC		P4993490

		2011		TC		P5002450

		2011		TC		P5008945

		2011		TC		P5009010

		2011		TC		P5009470

		2011		TC		P5009540

		2011		TC		P5016640

		2011		TC		P5017735

		2011		TC		P5028105

		2011		TC		P5028120

		2011		TC		P5028615

		2011		TC		P5029770

		2011		TC		P5031160

		2011		TC		P5031190

		2011		TC		P5031550

		2011		TC		P5032380

		2011		TC		P5036150

		2011		TC		P5037940

		2011		TC		P5038085

		2011		TC		P5038185

		2011		TC		P5038195

		2011		TC		P5038210

		2011		TC		P5038720

		2011		TC		P5040740

		2011		TC		P5041685

		2011		TC		P5044025

		2011		TC		P5044125

		2011		TC		P5045130

		2011		TC		P5045595

		2011		TC		P5046075

		2011		TC		P5046345

		2011		TC		P5046530

		2011		TC		P5046595

		2011		TC		P5046975

		2011		TC		P5047620

		2011		TC		P5048950

		2011		TC		P5048965

		2011		TC		P5049010

		2011		TC		P5050060

		2011		TC		P5050800

		2011		TC		P5051060

		2011		TC		P5051720

		2011		TC		P5051770

		2011		TC		P5052505

		2011		TC		P5052515

		2011		TC		P5052635

		2011		TC		P5053420

		2011		TC		P5053535

		2011		TC		P505400

		2011		TC		P5054380

		2011		TC		P5054760

		2011		TC		P5055230

		2011		TC		P5055570

		2011		TC		P5055730

		2011		TC		P5056170

		2011		TC		P5056570

		2011		TC		P5056615

		2011		TC		P5056790

		2011		TC		P5056830

		2011		TC		P5057155

		2011		TC		P5057785

		2011		TC		P5058310

		2011		TC		P5058595

		2011		TC		P5058800

		2011		TC		P5058975

		2011		TC		P5059120

		2011		TC		P5059230

		2011		TC		P5059360

		2011		TC		P5059410

		2011		TC		P5059420

		2011		TC		P5061780

		2011		TC		P5061835

		2011		TC		P5063520

		2011		TC		P5066420

		2011		TC		P5066785

		2011		TC		P5067385

		2011		TC		P5068075

		2011		TC		P5069155

		2011		TC		P5069500

		2011		TC		P5069845

		2011		TC		P5069850

		2011		TC		P5070595

		2011		TC		P5071375

		2011		TC		P5071465

		2011		TC		P5071610

		2011		TC		P5071630

		2011		TC		P5071980

		2011		TC		P5072070

		2011		TC		P5073390

		2011		TC		P5073555

		2011		TC		P5073920

		2011		TC		P5074300

		2011		TC		P5074775

		2011		TC		P5074980

		2011		TC		P5075585

		2011		TC		P5076070

		2011		TC		P5077580

		2011		TC		P5078250

		2011		TC		P5078420

		2011		TC		P5078500

		2011		TC		P5078610

		2011		TC		P5079725

		2011		TC		P5079815

		2011		TC		P5079860

		2011		TC		P5080070

		2011		TC		P5080225

		2011		TC		P5080260

		2011		TC		P5080275

		2011		TC		P508050

		2011		TC		P5080665

		2011		TC		P5080990

		2011		TC		P5081055

		2011		TC		P5081095

		2011		TC		P5081545

		2011		TC		P5081950

		2011		TC		P5082570

		2011		TC		P5082940

		2011		TC		P5083810

		2011		TC		P5084580

		2011		TC		P5084695

		2011		TC		P5085040

		2011		TC		P5085965

		2011		TC		P5086030

		2011		TC		P5086665

		2011		TC		P5086735

		2011		TC		P5087395

		2011		TC		P5089110

		2011		TC		P5089520

		2011		TC		P5089940

		2011		TC		P5092180

		2011		TC		P5092390

		2011		TC		P5094975

		2011		TC		P5095460

		2011		TC		P5095500

		2011		TC		P5095565

		2011		TC		P5098030

		2011		TC		P5098635

		2011		TC		P5101180

		2011		TC		P5102350

		2011		TC		P5104215

		2011		TC		P5104235

		2011		TC		P5110690

		2011		TC		P5110960

		2011		TC		P5115785

		2011		TC		P5116220

		2011		TC		P5117095

		2011		TC		P5119600

		2011		TC		P5119960

		2011		TC		P5121825

		2011		TC		P512325

		2011		TC		P5124095

		2011		TC		P5127865

		2011		TC		P5128295

		2011		TC		P5129145

		2011		TC		P5131965

		2011		TC		P5134805

		2011		TC		P5135855

		2011		TC		P513700

		2011		TC		P5138485

		2011		TC		P5141150

		2011		TC		P5142375

		2011		TC		P5142420

		2011		TC		P5144765

		2011		TC		P5145170

		2011		TC		P5145245

		2011		TC		P5145780

		2011		TC		P5148385

		2011		TC		P5149470

		2011		TC		P5149495

		2011		TC		P5149860

		2011		TC		P5151160

		2011		TC		P5154335

		2011		TC		P5155780

		2011		TC		P5155840

		2011		TC		P5156920

		2011		TC		P5158420

		2011		TC		P5158855

		2011		TC		P5165635

		2011		TC		P516660

		2011		TC		P516680

		2011		TC		P5167185

		2011		TC		P5168355

		2011		TC		P5168360

		2011		TC		P5171140

		2011		TC		P5172655

		2011		TC		P5176570

		2011		TC		P5182170

		2011		TC		P5182695

		2011		TC		P5185195

		2011		TC		P5188065

		2011		TC		P5190050

		2011		TC		P5192330

		2011		TC		P5193310

		2011		TC		P5197660

		2011		TC		P5210230

		2011		TC		P523600

		2011		TC		P5286655

		2011		TC		P5287915

		2011		TC		P530585

		2011		TC		P535115

		2011		TC		P539945

		2011		TC		P541625

		2011		TC		P542685

		2011		TC		P545030

		2011		TC		P550930

		2011		TC		P551690

		2011		TC		P556920

		2011		TC		P558670

		2011		TC		P558740

		2011		TC		P559695

		2011		TC		P560800

		2011		TC		P574600

		2011		TC		P575390

		2011		TC		P576350

		2011		TC		P577755

		2011		TC		P577795

		2011		TC		P585640

		2011		TC		P594255

		2011		TC		P59765

		2011		TC		P600705

		2011		TC		P606355

		2011		TC		P608450

		2011		TC		P614050

		2011		TC		P616640

		2011		TC		P636970

		2011		TC		P636995

		2011		TC		P638800

		2011		TC		P640320

		2011		TC		P645740

		2011		TC		P648130

		2011		TC		P661205

		2011		TC		P671650

		2011		TC		P674450

		2011		TC		P678580

		2011		TC		P678675

		2011		TC		P678785

		2011		TC		P679095

		2011		TC		P70140

		2011		TC		P702340

		2011		TC		P703750

		2011		TC		P70765

		2011		TC		P808020

		2011		TC		P823865

		2011		TC		P829185

		2011		TC		P829615

		2011		TC		P829990

		2011		TC		P834890

		2011		TC		P840875

		2011		TC		P847850

		2011		TC		P85575

		2011		TC		P87170

		2011		TC		P871850

		2011		TC		P874425

		2011		TC		P875415

		2011		TC		P877485

		2011		TC		P879370

		2011		TC		P883690

		2011		TC		P894140

		2011		TC		P899325

		2011		TC		P921715

		2011		TC		P924450

		2011		TC		P932625

		2011		TC		P93500

		2011		TC		P952000

		2011		TC		P957595

		2011		TC		P979205

		2011		TC		P990465

		2011		TC		P997585
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2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
Faculty

Instructional
Professor 353 352 351 351 352
Associate Professor 160 146 154 151 136
Assistant Professor 136 151 152 160 168
Instructor 4 3 4 3 3

Instructional Total1 653 652 661 665 659
Librarian

Professor 3 6 6 5 3
Associate Professor 10 7 8 8 7
Assistant Professor 6 7 7 10 10
Instructor 3 2 1 0 0

Librarian Total2 22 22 22 23 20
Faculty Total 675 674 683 688 679

Full-Time Lecturer
Instructional3 97 98 87 91 92
Library 2 1 1 1 0

Full-Time Lecturer Total 99 99 88 92 92

Part-Time Lecturer Total4 621 592 631 590 559

Adjunct Teaching Staff Total 24 42 19 20 18

Grand Total 1,419 1,407 1,421 1,390 1,348
Notes: 
a. Faculty stats reported to external agencies use the above note numbers: 1 and 3 for IPEDS and American Association 

of University Professors (AAUP); and 1, 2, 3 and 4 for Common Data Set (CDS). 
b. All statistics include EMU employment status codes of A, F and P.
c. Employee data capture takes place annually on 11/1.


2017 Table

				2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		Faculty

		Instructional

		Professor		353		352		351		351		352

		Associate Professor		160		146		154		151		136

		Assistant Professor		136		151		152		160		168

		Instructor		4		3		4		3		3

		Instructional Total1		653		652		661		665		659

		Librarian

		Professor		3		6		6		5		3

		Associate Professor		10		7		8		8		7

		Assistant Professor		6		7		7		10		10

		Instructor		3		2		1		0		0

		Librarian Total2		22		22		22		23		20

		Faculty Total		675		674		683		688		679



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Instructional3		97		98		87		91		92

		Library		2		1		1		1		0

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		99		99		88		92		92



		Part-Time Lecturer Total4		621		592		631		590		559



		Adjunct Teaching Staff Total		24		42		19		20		18



		Grand Total		1,419		1,407		1,421		1,390		1,348





2016 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Faculty

		Instructional

		Professor		358		353		352		351		351

		Associate Professor		172		160		146		154		151

		Assistant Professor		129		136		151		152		160

		Instructor		5		4		3		4		3

		Instructional Total1		664		653		652		661		665

		Librarian

		Professor		2		3		6		6		5

		Associate Professor		6		10		7		8		8

		Assistant Professor		9		6		7		7		10

		Instructor		6		3		2		1		0

		Librarian Total2		23		22		22		22		23

		Faculty Total		687		675		674		683		688



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Instructional3		95		97		98		87		91

		Library		2		2		1		1		1

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		97		99		99		88		92



		Part-Time Lecturer Total4		504		621		592		631		590



		Adjunct Teaching Staff Total		17		24		42		19		20



		Grand Total		1,305		1,419		1,407		1,421		1,390





2015 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Faculty

		Professor		352		360		356		358		357

		Associate Professor		193		178		170		153		162

		Assistant Professor		143		138		142		158		159

		Instructor		13		11		7		5		5

		Faculty Total		701		687		675		674		683



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Lecturer		106

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		106		97		100		99		88



		Part-Time Lecturer

		Adjunct Lecturer		520

		Part-Time Lecturer Total		520		521		640		634		650



		Grand Total		1,327		1,305		1,415		1,407		1,421











2014 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Faculty

		Professor		342		352		360		356		358

		Associate Professor		195		193		178		170		153

		Assistant Professor		141		143		138		142		158

		Instructor		14		13		11		7		5

		Faculty Total		692		701		687		675		674



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Lecturer		97		106

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		97		106		97		100		99



		Part-Time Lecturer

		Adjunct Lecturer		607		520

		Part-Time Lecturer Total		607		520		521		640		634



		Grand Total		1,396		1,327		1,305		1,415		1,407











2013 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Faculty

		Professor		332		342		352		360		356

		Associate Professor		191		195		193		178		170

		Assistant Professor		144		141		143		138		142

		Instructor		14		14		13		11		7

		Faculty Total		681		692		701		687		675



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Lecturer		99		97		106

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		99		97		106		97		100



		Part-Time Lecturer

		Adjunct Lecturer		538		607		520

		Part-Time Lecturer Total		536		607		520		521		640



		Grand Total		1,316		1,396		1,327		1,305		1,415











2013 PivotTable

														changes after Janet checked

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014

		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay

		Assistant Professor		144		141		143		138		142

		Associate Professor		191		195		193		178		168		170

		Instructor		14		14		13		11		7

		Professor		332		342		352		360		357		356

		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay Total		681		692		701		687		674		675



		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay

		Lecturer		99		97		106		97		100

		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay Total		99		97		106		97		100



		LL - Adjunct Lecturer

		Adjunct Lecturer		536		607		520		521		640

		LL - Adjunct Lecturer Total		536		607		520		521		640



		Grand Total		1316		1396		1327		1305		1414		1415





2012 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Faculty

		Professor		323		332		342		352		360

		Associate Professor		172		191		195		193		178

		Assistant Professor		158		144		141		143		138

		Instructor		13		14		14		13		11

		Faculty Total		666		681		692		701		687



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Lecturer		99		99		97		106

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		98		99		97		106		97



		Part-Time Lecturer

		Adjunct Lecturer		538		538		607		520

		Part-Time Lecturer Total		504		536		607		520		468



		Grand Total		1,268		1,316		1,396		1,327		1,252











2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		Adjunct Lecturer		505		536		607		520		468

		Assistant Professor		158		144		141		143		138

		Associate Professor		172		191		195		193		178

		Instructor		13		14		14		13		11

		Lecturer		98		99		97		106		97

		Professor		323		332		342		352		360

		Grand Total		1269		1316		1396		1327		1252





2012 Fac Rank

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COUNT

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		22

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		78

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		65

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		106

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		60

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		69

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		152

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		65

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		56

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		19

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		189

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		144

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		21

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		12

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		22

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		79

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		62

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		114

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		66

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		71

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		151

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		50

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		48

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		10

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		26

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		216

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		151

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		31

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		13

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		23

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		14

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		72

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		66

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		118

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		66

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		65

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		155

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		49

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		44

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		9

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		29

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		201

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		149

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		20

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		11

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		22

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		65

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		63

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		117

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		64

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		63

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		155

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		49

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		42

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		18

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		33

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		234

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		173

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		23

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		58

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		74

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		122

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		58

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		71

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		156

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		48

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		43

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		18

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		37

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		12

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		250

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		183

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		12

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		24

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		12

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		53

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		75

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		124

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		58

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		76

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		158

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		51

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		39

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		17

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		10

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		284

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		212

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		12

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		24

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		13

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		59

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		75

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		125

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		60

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		73

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		165

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		48

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		45

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		46

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		28

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		26

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		211

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		148

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Assistant Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Assistant Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Associate Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		13

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		24

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		17

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		56

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		67

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		125

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		55

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		69

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		168

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		3

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		44

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		42

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		XX		Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		30

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		25

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		12

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		10

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		209

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		131

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		3





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Faculty*

		Professor		325		323		332		342		352

		Associate Professor		175		172		191		195		193

		Assistant Professor		172		158		144		141		143

		Instructor		11		13		14		14		13

		Faculty* Total		683		666		681		692		701



		Full-Time Lecturer

		Lecturer		100		98		99		97		106

		Full-Time Lecturer Total		100		98		99		97		106



		Part-Time Lecturer

		Adjunct Lecturer		447		505		538		607		520

		Part-Time Lecturer Total		447		505		538		607		520



		Grand Total		1,230		1,269		1,318		1,396		1,327





2011 Fac Rank

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COUNT

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		24

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		10

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		60

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		57

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		112

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		54

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		76

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		145

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		8

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		17

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		8

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		157

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		108

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		31

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		25

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		22

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		78

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		65

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		106

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		60

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		69

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		152

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		65

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		56

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		19

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		189

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		144

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		21

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		12

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		22

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		79

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		62

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		114

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		66

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		71

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		151

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		50

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		48

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		26

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		216

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		150

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		31

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		13

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		23

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		14

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		72

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		66

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		118

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		66

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		65

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		155

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		49

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		44

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		9

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		29

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		201

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		149

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		20

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		11

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		22

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		65

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		63

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		117

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		64

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		63

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		155

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		49

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		42

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		18

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		33

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		234

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		173

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		23

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		58

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		74

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		122

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		58

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		71

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		156

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		48

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		43

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		18

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		11

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		37

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		12

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		252

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		183

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		12

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		24

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		12

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		53

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		75

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		124

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		58

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		76

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		158

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		51

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		39

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		18

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		10

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		284

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		211

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		12

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		24

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		13

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		59

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		75

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		125

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		60

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		73

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		165

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		48

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		45

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		XX		Lecturer		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		15

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		10

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		32

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		247

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		167

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		4
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FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
College of Arts and Sciences

Professor 199 197 201 197 200
Associate Professor 74 80 82 78 66
Assistant Professor 67 70 64 66 75
Instructor 2 2 2 2 2
Full-Time Lecturer 60 61 55 54 51
Part-Time Lecturer 345 323 327 286 272

College of Arts and Sciences Total 747 733 731 683 666

College of Business
Professor 42 45 45 47 45
Associate Professor 16 14 15 14 15
Assistant Professor 12 14 14 16 15
Full-Time Lecturer 11 12 9 9 11
Part-Time Lecturer 31 31 40 43 40

College of Business Total 112 116 123 129 126

College of Education
Professor 50 48 45 45 46
Associate Professor 28 22 18 19 14
Assistant Professor 7 5 6 8 9
Full-Time Lecturer 12 8 6 6 5
Part-Time Lecturer 35 44 49 50 53

College of Education Total 132 127 124 128 127
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*Employee data capture takes place annually on 11/1 .


2017 Table

				2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		199		197		201		197		200

		Associate Professor		74		80		82		78		66

		Assistant Professor		67		70		64		66		75

		Instructor		2		2		2		2		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		60		61		55		54		51

		Part-Time Lecturer		345		323		327		286		272

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		747		733		731		683		666



		College of Business

		Professor		42		45		45		47		45

		Associate Professor		16		14		15		14		15

		Assistant Professor		12		14		14		16		15

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		12		9		9		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		31		31		40		43		40

		College of Business Total		112		116		123		129		126



		College of Education

		Professor		50		48		45		45		46

		Associate Professor		28		22		18		19		14

		Assistant Professor		7		5		6		8		9

		Full-Time Lecturer		12		8		6		6		5

		Part-Time Lecturer		35		44		49		50		53

		College of Education Total		132		127		124		128		127





2016 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		204		199		197		201		197

		Associate Professor		82		74		80		82		78

		Assistant Professor		64		67		70		64		66

		Instructor		2		2		2		2		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		52		60		61		55		54

		Part-Time Lecturer		281		345		323		327		286

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		685		747		733		731		683



		College of Business

		Professor		44		42		45		45		47

		Associate Professor		18		16		14		15		14

		Assistant Professor		10		12		14		14		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		11		12		9		9

		Part-Time Lecturer		21		31		31		40		43

		College of Business Total		104		112		116		123		129



		College of Education

		Professor		49		50		48		45		45

		Associate Professor		25		28		22		18		19

		Assistant Professor		12		7		5		6		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		13		12		8		6		6

		Part-Time Lecturer		45		35		44		49		50

		College of Education Total		144		132		127		124		128





2015 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		200		204		199		197		201

		Associate Professor		95		82		74		80		82

		Assistant Professor		70		64		67		70		64

		Instructor		3		2		2		2		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		57		52		61		61		55

		Part-Time Lecturer		284		281		343		323		327

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		709		685		746		733		731



		College of Business

		Professor		44		44		42		45		45

		Associate Professor		20		18		16		14		15

		Assistant Professor		8		10		12		14		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		11		11		12		9

		Part-Time Lecturer		28		21		31		31		40

		College of Business Total		111		104		112		116		123



		College of Education

		Professor		47		49		50		48		45

		Associate Professor		28		25		28		22		18

		Assistant Professor		14		12		7		5		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		16		13		12		8		6

		Part-Time Lecturer		47		45		35		44		49

		College of Education Total		152		144		132		127		124





2014 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		194		200		204		199		197

		Associate Professor		96		95		82		74		80

		Assistant Professor		70		70		64		67		70

		Instructor		3		3		2		2		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		51		57		52		61		61

		Part-Time Lecturer		320		284		281		343		323

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		734		709		685		746		733



		College of Business

		Professor		44		44		44		42		45

		Associate Professor		20		20		18		16		14

		Assistant Professor		9		8		10		12		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		10		11		11		11		12

		Part-Time Lecturer		37		28		21		31		31

		College of Business Total		120		111		104		112		116



		College of Education

		Professor		46		47		49		50		48

		Associate Professor		29		28		25		28		22

		Assistant Professor		15		14		12		7		5

		Full-Time Lecturer		18		16		13		12		8

		Part-Time Lecturer		61		47		45		35		44

		College of Education Total		169		152		144		132		127





2013 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		198		194		200		204		199

		Associate Professor		92		96		95		82		74

		Assistant Professor		70		70		70		64		67

		Instructor		4		3		3		2		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		53		51		57		52		61

		Part-Time Lecturer		266		320		284		281		343

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		683		734		709		685		746



		College of Business

		Professor		41		44		44		44		42

		Associate Professor		20		20		20		18		16

		Assistant Professor		8		9		8		10		12

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		10		11		11		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		41		37		28		21		31

		College of Business Total		121		120		111		104		112



		College of Education

		Professor		37		46		47		49		50

		Associate Professor		32		29		28		25		28

		Assistant Professor		22		15		14		12		7

		Full-Time Lecturer		18		18		16		13		12

		Part-Time Lecturer		64		61		47		45		35

		College of Education Total		173		169		152		144		132





2012 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Professor

		Part-Time Lecturer		5		4		4		5		10

		Academic Affairs Total		5		4		4		5		10



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		198		194		200		204

		Associate Professor		82		92		96		95		82

		Assistant Professor		66		70		70		70		64

		Instructor		4		4		3		3		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		53		53		51		57		52

		Part-Time Lecturer		244		266		320		284		263

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		642		683		734		709		667



		College of Business

		Professor		42		41		44		44		44

		Associate Professor		19		20		20		20		18

		Assistant Professor		11		8		9		8		10

		Full-Time Lecturer		10		11		10		11		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		39		41		37		28		15

		College of Business Total		121		121		120		111		98



		College of Education

		Professor		35		37		46		47		49

		Associate Professor		27		32		29		28		25

		Assistant Professor		30		22		15		14		12

		Full-Time Lecturer		20		18		18		16		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		68		64		61		47		38

		College of Education Total		180		173		169		152		137





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		00

		Adjunct Lecturer										6

		Assistant Professor										9

		Associate Professor										6

		Instructor										6

		Lecturer										2

		Professor										2

		00 Total										31



		AA

		Adjunct Lecturer		5		5		4		5		7

		AA Total		5		5		4		5		7



		AS

		Adjunct Lecturer		244		266		320		284		263

		Assistant Professor		66		70		70		70		64

		Associate Professor		82		92		96		95		82

		Instructor		4		4		3		3		2

		Lecturer		53		53		51		57		52

		Professor		193		198		194		200		204

		AS Total		642		683		734		709		667



		BU

		Adjunct Lecturer		39		41		37		28		15

		Assistant Professor		11		8		9		8		10

		Associate Professor		19		20		20		20		18

		Lecturer		10		11		10		11		11

		Professor		42		41		44		44		44

		BU Total		121		121		120		111		98



		ED

		Adjunct Lecturer		68		63		61		47		38

		Assistant Professor		30		22		15		14		12

		Associate Professor		27		32		29		28		25

		Lecturer		20		18		18		16		13

		Professor		35		37		46		47		49

		ED Total		180		172		169		152		137



		HH

		Adjunct Lecturer		90		96		119		112

		Assistant Professor		23		21		24		25

		Associate Professor		22		27		29		30

		Instructor		5		6		6		4

		Lecturer		11		12		13		16

		Professor		25		29		30		32

		HH Total		176		191		221		219



		HS

		Adjunct Lecturer										109

		Assistant Professor										28

		Associate Professor										30

		Instructor										3

		Lecturer										16

		Professor										32

		HS Total										218



		TC

		Adjunct Lecturer		54		60		61		41		30

		Assistant Professor		17		12		13		16		15

		Associate Professor		16		15		16		15		17

		Lecturer		2		3		3		4		3

		Professor		25		24		25		27		29

		TC Total		114		114		118		103		94



		ZL

		Adjunct Lecturer		5		5		5		3

		Assistant Professor		11		11		10		10

		Associate Professor		6		5		5		5

		Instructor		4		4		5		6

		Lecturer		2		2		2		2

		Professor		3		3		3		2

		ZL Total		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1269		1316		1396		1327		1252





2012 Fac College

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		35

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		58

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		39

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		18

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		37

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		8

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		66

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		33

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		47

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		71

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		18

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		32

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		31

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		62

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		38

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		43

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		32

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		6

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		83

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		50

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		53

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		78

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		18

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		21

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		22

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		25

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		18

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		40

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		109

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		20

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		5

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		4

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		96

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		46

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		34

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		15

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		74

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		19

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		18

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		25

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		15

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		6

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		109

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		43

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		58

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		88

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		25

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		16

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		32

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		24

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		12

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		68

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		17

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		130

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		35

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		56

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		16

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		89

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		28

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		22

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		31

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		65

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		26

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		108

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		23

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		26

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		149

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		32

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		75

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		15

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		112

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		24

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		26

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		27

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		12

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		66

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		25

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		16

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		9

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		39

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		113

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		19

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		12

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		10

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		7

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		30

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HH		11

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		19

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		108

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		21

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		60

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		80

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		14

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		22

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		20

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Assistant Professor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Associate Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		00		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		24

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HS		17

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		00		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		28

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HS		14

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		00		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		67

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HS		16

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		00		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		28

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HS		9

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		00		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HS		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		00		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		114

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		13

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HS		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		12

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		ED		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		AS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		9

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HS		10

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		29

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		7

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HS		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		XX		Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		18

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HS		7

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HS		8

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		117

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		58

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		00		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		78

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		7

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		17

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs

		Professor		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		2		5		6		5		5

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		6		5		5



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		193		198		194		200

		Associate Professor		89		82		92		96		95

		Assistant Professor		73		66		70		70		70

		Instructor		4		4		4		3		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		54		53		53		51		57

		Part-Time Lecturer		216		244		267		319		284

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		629		642		684		733		709



		College of Business

		Professor		45		42		41		44		44

		Associate Professor		17		19		20		20		20

		Assistant Professor		14		11		8		9		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		10		11		10		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		30		39		41		37		28

		College of Business Total		115		121		121		120		111



		College of Education

		Professor		34		35		37		46		47

		Associate Professor		24		27		32		29		28

		Assistant Professor		30		30		22		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		22		20		18		18		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		80		68		63		61		47

		College of Education Total		190		180		172		169		152



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		24		25		29		30		32

		Associate Professor		22		22		27		29		30

		Assistant Professor		28		23		21		24		25

		Instructor		3		5		6		6		4

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		11		12		13		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		68		90		96		118		112

		College of Health and Human Services Total		154		176		191		220		219



		College of Technology

		Professor		24		25		24		25		27

		Associate Professor		17		16		15		16		15

		Assistant Professor		16		17		12		13		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		4		2		3		3		4

		Part-Time Lecturer		50		54		60		62		41

		College of Technology Total		111		114		114		119		103



		Library

		Professor		3		3		3		3		2

		Associate Professor		6		6		5		5		5

		Assistant Professor		11		11		11		10		10

		Instructor		4		4		4		5		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		1		5		5		5		3

		Library Total		27		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1,230		1,269		1,318		1,396		1,327





				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Academic Affairs

		Professor		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		2		5		4		4		5

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		4		4		5



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		193		198		194		200

		Associate Professor		89		82		92		96		95

		Assistant Professor		73		66		70		70		70

		Instructor		4		4		4		3		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		54		53		53		51		57

		Part-Time Lecturer		216		244		266		320		284

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		629		642		683		734		709



		College of Business

		Professor		45		42		41		44		44

		Associate Professor		17		19		20		20		20

		Assistant Professor		14		11		8		9		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		10		11		10		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		30		39		41		37		28

		College of Business Total		115		121		121		120		111



		College of Education

		Professor		34		35		37		46		47

		Associate Professor		24		27		32		29		28

		Assistant Professor		30		30		22		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		22		20		18		18		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		80		68		64		61		47

		College of Education Total		190		180		173		169		152





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs

		Professor		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		2		5		6		5		5

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		6		5		5



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		193		198		194		200

		Associate Professor		89		82		92		96		95

		Assistant Professor		73		66		70		70		70

		Instructor		4		4		4		3		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		54		53		53		51		57

		Part-Time Lecturer		216		244		267		319		284

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		629		642		684		733		709



		College of Business

		Professor		45		42		41		44		44

		Associate Professor		17		19		20		20		20

		Assistant Professor		14		11		8		9		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		10		11		10		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		30		39		41		37		28

		College of Business Total		115		121		121		120		111



		College of Education

		Professor		34		35		37		46		47

		Associate Professor		24		27		32		29		28

		Assistant Professor		30		30		22		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		22		20		18		18		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		80		68		63		61		47

		College of Education Total		190		180		172		169		152



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		24		25		29		30		32

		Associate Professor		22		22		27		29		30

		Assistant Professor		28		23		21		24		25

		Instructor		3		5		6		6		4

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		11		12		13		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		68		90		96		118		112

		College of Health and Human Services Total		154		176		191		220		219



		College of Technology

		Professor		24		25		24		25		27

		Associate Professor		17		16		15		16		15

		Assistant Professor		16		17		12		13		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		4		2		3		3		4

		Part-Time Lecturer		50		54		60		62		41

		College of Technology Total		111		114		114		119		103



		Library

		Professor		3		3		3		3		2

		Associate Professor		6		6		5		5		5

		Assistant Professor		11		11		11		10		10

		Instructor		4		4		4		5		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		1		5		5		5		3

		Library Total		27		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1,230		1,269		1,318		1,396		1,327





2011 Fac College

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AA		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AA		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AA		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		30

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		27

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		61

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		21

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		12

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		33

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		41

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		9

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		105

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		20

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		3

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		24

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		56

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		31

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		34

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		18

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		56

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		12

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		6

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		8

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		6

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		35

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		58

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		39

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		18

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		37

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		8

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		66

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		33

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		47

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		71

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		18

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		32

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		31

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		62

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		38

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		43

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		32

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		6

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		84

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		49

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		53

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		77

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		18

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		21

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		22

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		25

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		18

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		40

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		109

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		20

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		5

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		4

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		96

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		46

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		34

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		15

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		74

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		19

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		18

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		25

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		15

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		6

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		109

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		43

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		58

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		88

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		25

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		16

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		32

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		24

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		12

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		68

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		17

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		131

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		35

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		56

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		16

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		89

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		28

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		22

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		31

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		65

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		26

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		108

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		23

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		26

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		149

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		32

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		74

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		16

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		111

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		24

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		26

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		27

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		12

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		66

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		25

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		16

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		9

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		39

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		113

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		19

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		12

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		10

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		7

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		XX		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		134

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		21

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		67

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		13

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		93

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		14

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		25

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		22

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1
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2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
College of Health and Human Services

Professor 32 32 32 32 32
Associate Professor 28 21 29 28 28
Assistant Professor 36 46 50 52 53
Instructor 2 1 2 1 1
Full-Time Lecturer 12 13 13 14 16
Part-Time Lecturer 160 153 161 170 164

College of Health and Human Services Total 270 266 287 297 294

College of Technology
Professor 30 30 27 26 27
Associate Professor 14 9 10 12 12
Assistant Professor 14 16 18 18 16
Full-Time Lecturer 2 3 3 7 9
Part-Time Lecturer 56 65 65 51 42

College of Technology Total 116 123 123 114 106

Library
Professor 3 6 6 5 3
Associate Professor 10 7 8 8 7
Assistant Professor 6 7 7 10 10
Instructor 3 2 1 0 0
Full-Time Lecturer 2 1 1 1 0
Part-Time Lecturer 3 4 4 4 3

Library Total 27 27 27 28 23

Academic Affairs (college undecided)
Professor 0 0 1 4 2
Associate Professor 0 0 0 0 1
Full-Time Lecturer 1 1 1 1 0
Part-Time Lecturer 14 14 4 6 3

Academic Affairs Total 15 15 6 11 6

Grand Total 1,419 1,407 1,421 1,390 1,348

*Employee data capture takes place annually on 11/1 .


2017 Table

				2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor

		Associate Professor

		Assistant Professor

		Instructor

		Full-Time Lecturer

		Part-Time Lecturer

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		747		733		731		683		666



		College of Business

		Professor

		Associate Professor

		Assistant Professor

		Full-Time Lecturer

		Part-Time Lecturer

		College of Business Total		112		116		123		129		126



		College of Education

		Professor

		Associate Professor

		Assistant Professor

		Full-Time Lecturer

		Part-Time Lecturer

		College of Education Total		132		127		124		128		127



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		32		32		32		32		32

		Associate Professor		28		21		29		28		28

		Assistant Professor		36		46		50		52		53

		Instructor		2		1		2		1		1

		Full-Time Lecturer		12		13		13		14		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		160		153		161		170		164

		College of Health and Human Services Total		270		266		287		297		294



		College of Technology

		Professor		30		30		27		26		27

		Associate Professor		14		9		10		12		12

		Assistant Professor		14		16		18		18		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		3		3		7		9

		Part-Time Lecturer		56		65		65		51		42

		College of Technology Total		116		123		123		114		106



		Library

		Professor		3		6		6		5		3

		Associate Professor		10		7		8		8		7

		Assistant Professor		6		7		7		10		10

		Instructor		3		2		1		0		0

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		1		1		1		0

		Part-Time Lecturer		3		4		4		4		3

		Library Total		27		27		27		28		23



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Professor		0		0		1		4		2

		Associate Professor		0		0		0		0		1

		Full-Time Lecturer		1		1		1		1		0

		Part-Time Lecturer		14		14		4		6		3

		Academic Affairs Total		15		15		6		11		6



		Grand Total		1,419		1,407		1,421		1,390		1,348

















2016 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		204

		Associate Professor		82

		Assistant Professor		64

		Instructor		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		52

		Part-Time Lecturer		281

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		685		747		733		731		683



		College of Business

		Professor		44

		Associate Professor		18

		Assistant Professor		10

		Full-Time Lecturer		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		21

		College of Business Total		104		112		116		123		129



		College of Education

		Professor		49

		Associate Professor		25

		Assistant Professor		12

		Full-Time Lecturer		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		45

		College of Education Total		144		132		127		124		128



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		32		32		32		32		32

		Associate Professor		30		28		21		29		28

		Assistant Professor		28		36		46		50		52

		Instructor		3		2		1		2		1

		Full-Time Lecturer		16		12		13		13		14

		Part-Time Lecturer		123		160		153		161		170

		College of Health and Human Services Total		232		270		266		287		297



		College of Technology

		Professor		29		30		30		27		26

		Associate Professor		17		14		9		10		12

		Assistant Professor		15		14		16		18		18

		Full-Time Lecturer		3		2		3		3		7

		Part-Time Lecturer		37		56		65		65		51

		College of Technology Total		101		116		123		123		114



		Library

		Professor		2		3		6		6		5

		Associate Professor		6		10		7		8		8

		Assistant Professor		9		6		7		7		10

		Instructor		6		3		2		1		0

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		1		1		1

		Part-Time Lecturer		3		3		4		4		4

		Library Total		28		27		27		27		28



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Professor		0		0		0		1		4

		Full-Time Lecturer		0		1		1		1		1

		Part-Time Lecturer		11		14		14		4		6

		Academic Affairs Total		11		15		15		6		11



		Grand Total		1,305		1,419		1,407		1,421		1,390

















2015 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		200		204

		Associate Professor		95		82

		Assistant Professor		70		64

		Instructor		3		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		57		52

		Part-Time Lecturer		284		281

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		709		685		746		733		731



		College of Business

		Professor		44		44

		Associate Professor		20		18

		Assistant Professor		8		10

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		28		21

		College of Business Total		111		104		112		116		123



		College of Education

		Professor		47		49

		Associate Professor		28		25

		Assistant Professor		14		12

		Full-Time Lecturer		16		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		47		45

		College of Education Total		152		144		132		127		124



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		32		32		32		32		32

		Associate Professor		30		30		28		21		29

		Assistant Professor		25		28		36		46		50

		Instructor		4		3		2		1		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		16		16		12		13		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		112		123		159		153		161

		College of Health and Human Services Total		219		232		269		266		287



		College of Technology

		Professor		27		29		30		30		27

		Associate Professor		15		17		14		9		10

		Assistant Professor		16		15		14		16		18

		Full-Time Lecturer		4		3		2		3		3

		Part-Time Lecturer		41		37		56		65		65

		College of Technology Total		103		101		116		123		123



		Library

		Professor		2		2		3		6		6

		Associate Professor		5		6		10		7		8

		Assistant Professor		10		9		6		7		7

		Instructor		6		6		3		2		1

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		1		1

		Part-Time Lecturer		3		3		3		4		4

		Library Total		28		28		27		27		27



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Professor		0		0		0		0		1

		Full-Time Lecturer		0		0		0		1		1

		Part-Time Lecturer		5		11		13		14		4

		Academic Affairs Total		5		11		13		15		6



		Grand Total		1,327		1,305		1,415		1,407		1,421

















2014 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		194		200		204

		Associate Professor		96		95		82

		Assistant Professor		70		70		64

		Instructor		3		3		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		51		57		52

		Part-Time Lecturer		320		284		281

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		734		709		685		746		733



		College of Business

		Professor		44		44		44

		Associate Professor		20		20		18

		Assistant Professor		9		8		10

		Full-Time Lecturer		10		11		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		37		28		21

		College of Business Total		120		111		104		112		116



		College of Education

		Professor		46		47		49

		Associate Professor		29		28		25

		Assistant Professor		15		14		12

		Full-Time Lecturer		18		16		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		61		47		45

		College of Education Total		169		152		144		132		127



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		30		32		32		32		32

		Associate Professor		29		30		30		28		21

		Assistant Professor		24		25		28		36		46

		Instructor		6		4		3		2		1

		Full-Time Lecturer		13		16		16		12		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		119		112		123		159		153

		College of Health and Human Services Total		221		219		232		269		266



		College of Technology

		Professor		25		27		29		30		30

		Associate Professor		16		15		17		14		9

		Assistant Professor		13		16		15		14		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		3		4		3		2		3

		Part-Time Lecturer		61		41		37		56		65

		College of Technology Total		118		103		101		116		123



		Library

		Professor		3		2		2		3		6

		Associate Professor		5		5		6		10		7

		Assistant Professor		10		10		9		6		7

		Instructor		5		6		6		3		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		1

		Part-Time Lecturer		5		3		3		3		4

		Library Total		30		28		28		27		27



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Full-Time Lecturer		0		0		0		0		1

		Part-Time Lecturer		4		5		11		13		14

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		11		13		15



		Grand Total		1,396		1,327		1,305		1,415		1,407

















2013 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		198		194		200		204

		Associate Professor		92		96		95		82

		Assistant Professor		70		70		70		64

		Instructor		4		3		3		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		53		51		57		52

		Part-Time Lecturer		266		320		284		281

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		683		734		709		685		746



		College of Business

		Professor		41		44		44		44

		Associate Professor		20		20		20		18

		Assistant Professor		8		9		8		10

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		10		11		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		41		37		28		21

		College of Business Total		121		120		111		104		112



		College of Education

		Professor		37		46		47		49

		Associate Professor		32		29		28		25

		Assistant Professor		22		15		14		12

		Full-Time Lecturer		18		18		16		13

		Part-Time Lecturer		63		61		47		45

		College of Education Total		172		169		152		144		132



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		29		30		32		32		32

		Associate Professor		27		29		30		30		28

		Assistant Professor		21		24		25		28		36

		Instructor		6		6		4		3		2

		Full-Time Lecturer		12		13		16		16		12

		Part-Time Lecturer		96		119		112		123		159

		College of Health and Human Services Total		191		221		219		232		269



		College of Technology

		Professor		24		25		27		29		30

		Associate Professor		15		16		15		17		14

		Assistant Professor		12		13		16		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		3		3		4		3		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		60		61		41		37		56

		College of Technology Total		114		118		103		101		116



		Library

		Professor		3		3		2		2		3

		Associate Professor		5		5		5		6		10

		Assistant Professor		11		10		10		9		6

		Instructor		4		5		6		6		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		5		5		3		3		3

		Library Total		30		30		28		28		27



		Academic Affairs (college undecided)

		Part-Time Lecturer		4		4		5		11		13

		Academic Affairs Total		4		4		5		11		13



		Grand Total		1,316		1,396		1,327		1,305		1,415

















2012 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		25		29		30		32		32

		Associate Professor		22		27		29		30		30

		Assistant Professor		23		21		24		25		28

		Instructor		5		6		6		4		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		11		12		13		16		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		90		96		119		112		109

		College of Health and Human Services Total		176		191		221		219		218



		College of Technology

		Professor		25		24		25		27		29

		Associate Professor		16		15		16		15		17

		Assistant Professor		17		12		13		16		15

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		3		3		4		3

		Part-Time Lecturer		54		60		61		41		30

		College of Technology Total		114		114		118		103		94



		Library

		Professor		3		3		3		2		2

		Associate Professor		6		5		5		5		6

		Assistant Professor		11		11		10		10		9

		Instructor		4		4		5		6		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		5		5		5		3		3

		Library Total		31		30		30		28		28



		Grand Total		1,269		1,316		1,396		1,327		1,252





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		00

		Adjunct Lecturer										6

		Assistant Professor										9

		Associate Professor										6

		Instructor										6

		Lecturer										2

		Professor										2

		00 Total										31



		AA

		Adjunct Lecturer		5		5		4		5		7

		AA Total		5		5		4		5		7



		AS

		Adjunct Lecturer		244		266		320		284		263

		Assistant Professor		66		70		70		70		64

		Associate Professor		82		92		96		95		82

		Instructor		4		4		3		3		2

		Lecturer		53		53		51		57		52

		Professor		193		198		194		200		204

		AS Total		642		683		734		709		667



		BU

		Adjunct Lecturer		39		41		37		28		15

		Assistant Professor		11		8		9		8		10

		Associate Professor		19		20		20		20		18

		Lecturer		10		11		10		11		11

		Professor		42		41		44		44		44

		BU Total		121		121		120		111		98



		ED

		Adjunct Lecturer		68		63		61		47		38

		Assistant Professor		30		22		15		14		12

		Associate Professor		27		32		29		28		25

		Lecturer		20		18		18		16		13

		Professor		35		37		46		47		49

		ED Total		180		172		169		152		137



		HH

		Adjunct Lecturer		90		96		119		112

		Assistant Professor		23		21		24		25

		Associate Professor		22		27		29		30

		Instructor		5		6		6		4

		Lecturer		11		12		13		16

		Professor		25		29		30		32

		HH Total		176		191		221		219



		HS

		Adjunct Lecturer										109

		Assistant Professor										28

		Associate Professor										30

		Instructor										3

		Lecturer										16

		Professor										32

		HS Total										218



		TC

		Adjunct Lecturer		54		60		61		41		30

		Assistant Professor		17		12		13		16		15

		Associate Professor		16		15		16		15		17

		Lecturer		2		3		3		4		3

		Professor		25		24		25		27		29

		TC Total		114		114		118		103		94



		ZL

		Adjunct Lecturer		5		5		5		3

		Assistant Professor		11		11		10		10

		Associate Professor		6		5		5		5

		Instructor		4		4		5		6

		Lecturer		2		2		2		2

		Professor		3		3		3		2

		ZL Total		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1269		1316		1396		1327		1252





2012 Fac College

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		35

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		58

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		39

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		18

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		37

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		8

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		66

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		33

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		47

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		71

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		18

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		32

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		31

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		62

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		38

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		43

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		32

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		6

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		83

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		50

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		53

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		78

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		18

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		21

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		22

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		25

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		18

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		40

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		109

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		20

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		5

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		4

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		96

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		46

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		34

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		15

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		74

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		19

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		18

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		25

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		15

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		6

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		109

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		43

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		58

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		88

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		25

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		16

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		32

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		24

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		12

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		68

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		17

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		130

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		35

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		56

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		16

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		89

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		28

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		22

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		31

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		65

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		26

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		108

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		23

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		26

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		149

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		32

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		75

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		15

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		112

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		24

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		26

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		27

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		12

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		66

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		25

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		16

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		9

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		39

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		113

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		19

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		12

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		10

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		7

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		30

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HH		11

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		19

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		108

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		21

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		60

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		80

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		14

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		22

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		20

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Assistant Professor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				Associate Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HS		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		00		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		24

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HS		17

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		00		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		28

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HS		14

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		00		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HS		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		67

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HS		16

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		00		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		28

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HS		9

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		00		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HS		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		8

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		00		3

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		00		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		114

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		13

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HS		10

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		12

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		ED		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				Lecturer		AS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		9

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HS		10

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		29

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		7

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HS		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		XX		Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		18

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HS		7

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		HS		8

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		00		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		117

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		58

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		00		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		78

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		7

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		3

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		17

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HS		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2





2011 Table





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs

		Professor		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		2		5		6		5		5

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		6		5		5



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		193		198		194		200

		Associate Professor		89		82		92		96		95

		Assistant Professor		73		66		70		70		70

		Instructor		4		4		4		3		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		54		53		53		51		57

		Part-Time Lecturer		216		244		267		319		284

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		629		642		684		733		709



		College of Business

		Professor		45		42		41		44		44

		Associate Professor		17		19		20		20		20

		Assistant Professor		14		11		8		9		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		10		11		10		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		30		39		41		37		28

		College of Business Total		115		121		121		120		111



		College of Education

		Professor		34		35		37		46		47

		Associate Professor		24		27		32		29		28

		Assistant Professor		30		30		22		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		22		20		18		18		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		80		68		63		61		47

		College of Education Total		190		180		172		169		152



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		24		25		29		30		32

		Associate Professor		22		22		27		29		30

		Assistant Professor		28		23		21		24		25

		Instructor		3		5		6		6		4

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		11		12		13		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		68		90		96		118		112

		College of Health and Human Services Total		154		176		191		220		219



		College of Technology

		Professor		24		25		24		25		27

		Associate Professor		17		16		15		16		15

		Assistant Professor		16		17		12		13		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		4		2		3		3		4

		Part-Time Lecturer		50		54		60		62		41

		College of Technology Total		111		114		114		119		103



		Library

		Professor		3		3		3		3		2

		Associate Professor		6		6		5		5		5

		Assistant Professor		11		11		11		10		10

		Instructor		4		4		4		5		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		1		5		5		5		3

		Library Total		27		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1,230		1,269		1,318		1,396		1,327





				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs

		Professor		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		2		5		6		5		5

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		6		5		5



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		193		198		194		200

		Associate Professor		89		82		92		96		95

		Assistant Professor		73		66		70		70		70

		Instructor		4		4		4		3		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		54		53		53		51		57

		Part-Time Lecturer		216		244		267		319		284

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		629		642		684		733		709



		College of Business

		Professor		45		42		41		44		44

		Associate Professor		17		19		20		20		20

		Assistant Professor		14		11		8		9		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		10		11		10		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		30		39		41		37		28

		College of Business Total		115		121		121		120		111



		College of Education

		Professor		34		35		37		46		47

		Associate Professor		24		27		32		29		28

		Assistant Professor		30		30		22		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		22		20		18		18		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		80		68		63		61		47

		College of Education Total		190		180		172		169		152



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		24		25		29		30		32

		Associate Professor		22		22		27		29		30

		Assistant Professor		28		23		21		24		25

		Instructor		3		5		6		6		4

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		11		12		13		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		68		89		96		119		112

		College of Health and Human Services Total		154		175		191		221		219



		College of Technology

		Professor		24		25		24		25		27

		Associate Professor		17		16		15		16		15

		Assistant Professor		16		17		12		13		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		3		2		3		3		4

		Part-Time Lecturer		50		54		60		61		41

		College of Technology Total		110		114		114		118		103



		Library

		Professor		3		3		3		3		2

		Associate Professor		6		6		5		5		5

		Assistant Professor		11		11		11		10		10

		Instructor		4		4		4		5		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		1		5		5		5		3

		Library Total		27		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1,229		1,268		1,316		1,396		1,327





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Academic Affairs

		Professor		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		2		5		6		5		5

		Academic Affairs Total		4		5		6		5		5



		College of Arts and Sciences

		Professor		193		193		198		194		200

		Associate Professor		89		82		92		96		95

		Assistant Professor		73		66		70		70		70

		Instructor		4		4		4		3		3

		Full-Time Lecturer		54		53		53		51		57

		Part-Time Lecturer		216		244		267		319		284

		College of Arts and Sciences Total		629		642		684		733		709



		College of Business

		Professor		45		42		41		44		44

		Associate Professor		17		19		20		20		20

		Assistant Professor		14		11		8		9		8

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		10		11		10		11

		Part-Time Lecturer		30		39		41		37		28

		College of Business Total		115		121		121		120		111



		College of Education

		Professor		34		35		37		46		47

		Associate Professor		24		27		32		29		28

		Assistant Professor		30		30		22		15		14

		Full-Time Lecturer		22		20		18		18		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		80		68		63		61		47

		College of Education Total		190		180		172		169		152



		College of Health and Human Services

		Professor		24		25		29		30		32

		Associate Professor		22		22		27		29		30

		Assistant Professor		28		23		21		24		25

		Instructor		3		5		6		6		4

		Full-Time Lecturer		9		11		12		13		16

		Part-Time Lecturer		68		90		96		118		112

		College of Health and Human Services Total		154		176		191		220		219



		College of Technology

		Professor		24		25		24		25		27

		Associate Professor		17		16		15		16		15

		Assistant Professor		16		17		12		13		16

		Full-Time Lecturer		4		2		3		3		4

		Part-Time Lecturer		50		54		60		62		41

		College of Technology Total		111		114		114		119		103



		Library

		Professor		3		3		3		3		2

		Associate Professor		6		6		5		5		5

		Assistant Professor		11		11		11		10		10

		Instructor		4		4		4		5		6

		Full-Time Lecturer		2		2		2		2		2

		Part-Time Lecturer		1		5		5		5		3

		Library Total		27		31		30		30		28



		Grand Total		1,230		1,269		1,318		1,396		1,327





2011 Fac College

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AA		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AA		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		HH		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AA		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		30

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		27

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		61

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		21

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		12

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		33

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		41

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		9

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		3

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		105

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		20

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		5

		2005		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		3

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		24

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		56

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		4

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		31

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		34

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		18

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		56

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		12

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		6

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		8

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		6

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2005		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		35

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		12

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		58

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		39

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		18

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		37

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		5

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		8

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		66

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		33

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		47

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		71

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		17

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		18

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		32

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		16

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		31

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		62

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		38

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		4

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		43

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		5

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		TC		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		104

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		21

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		6

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		32

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		4

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		6

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		84

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		49

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		53

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		77

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		18

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		21

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		22

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		12

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		25

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		14

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		18

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AA		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		34

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		3

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		40

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		109

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		20

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		5

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		4

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		96

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		46

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		34

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		15

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		74

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		19

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		13

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		18

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		25

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		15

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		30

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		9

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		64

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		23

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		10

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		8

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		12

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		17

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		7

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		6

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		109

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		43

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		58

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		88

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		25

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		10

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		16

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		32

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		24

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		12

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		13

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		68

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		22

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		4

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		10

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		110

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		17

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		8

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		9

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		21

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		8

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		4

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		131

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		35

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		56

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		16

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		89

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		28

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		22

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		31

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		23

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		36

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		65

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		26

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		14

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		7

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		9

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		42

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		8

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		1

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		108

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		18

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		10

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		23

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		15

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		9

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		26

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		6

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		11

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		9

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		4

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		149

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		8

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		32

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		74

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		16

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		111

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		24

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		26

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		BU		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Assistant Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		AS		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Associate Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		AS		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		BU		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Professor		TC		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ED		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		ED		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		HH		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		ED		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Assistant Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		AS		5

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Associate Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		AS		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		BU		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Professor		TC		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		HH		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Assistant Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		AS		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Associate Professor		HH		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		ED		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Associate Professor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Professor		TC		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		27

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		34

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		8

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		12

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		HH		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		66

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		25

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		16

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		AS		31

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		BU		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ED		4

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		HH		9

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		TC		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Assistant Professor		ZL		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		AS		39

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		BU		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ED		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		HH		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		TC		7

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Associate Professor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		AS		1

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Instructor		ZL		3

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		AS		113

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		BU		19

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ED		10

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		HH		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		TC		11

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Professor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		22

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		12

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		10

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		AS		30

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		BU		7

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ED		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		TC		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		XX		Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		8

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		14

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		134

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		10

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		21

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		67

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		13

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		93

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		BU		14

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		25

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		22

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		Adjunct Lecturer		ZL		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AA		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		ED		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		HH		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		AS		3

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		Adjunct Lecturer		TC		1







FULL-TIME STAFF HEADCOUNT 
BY STAFF TYPE

Full-Time Staff Headcount by Staff Type
for Academic Years 2013/14 – 2017/18*

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
Administrative Professional 227 228 228 225 243
Athletic Coach 50 54 54 55 54
Campus Police 20 23 26 23 23
Clerical/Secretarial 204 189 182 179 158
Confidential Assistant 12 10 9 9 5
Food Service/Maintenance 186 184 198 183 175
Police Sergeant 4 7 6 7 7
Professional/Technical 378 373 382 361 331
Grand Total 1,081 1,068 1,085 1,042 996
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*Employee data capture takes place annually on 11/1 .


2017 Table

				2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		Administrative Professional		227		228		228		225		243

		Athletic Coach		50		54		54		55		54

		Campus Police		20		23		26		23		23

		Clerical/Secretarial		204		189		182		179		158

		Confidential Assistant		12		10		9		9		5

		Food Service/Maintenance		186		184		198		183		175

		Police Sergeant		4		7		6		7		7

		Professional/Technical		378		373		382		361		331

		Grand Total		1,081		1,068		1,085		1,042		996





2016 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Administrative Professional		232		227		228		228		225

		Athletic Coach		47		50		54		54		55

		Campus Police		19		20		23		26		23

		Clerical/Secretarial		203		204		189		182		179

		Confidential Assistant		12		12		10		9		9

		Food Service/Maintenance		186		186		184		198		183

		Police Sergeant		4		4		7		6		7

		Professional/Technical		367		378		373		382		361

		Grand Total		1,070		1,081		1,068		1,085		1,042





2015 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Administrative Professional		228		232		227		228		228

		Athletic Coach		46		47		50		54		54

		Campus Police		20		19		20		23		26

		Clerical/Secretarial		211		203		204		189		182

		Confidential Assistant		9		12		12		10		9

		Food Service/Maintenance		186		186		186		184		198

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		7		6

		Professional/Technical		359		367		378		373		382

		Grand Total		1,063		1,070		1,081		1,068		1,085





2014 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Administrative Professional		239		228		232		227		228

		Athletic Coach		47		46		47		50		54

		Campus Police		21		20		19		20		23

		Clerical/Secretarial		229		211		203		204		189

		Confidential Assistant		11		9		12		12		10

		Food Service/Maintenance		182		186		186		186		184

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		7

		Professional/Technical		375		359		367		378		373

		Grand Total		1,108		1,063		1,070		1,081		1,068





2013 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Administrative Professional		229		239		228		232		227

		Athletic Coach		45		47		46		47		50

		Campus Police		18		21		20		19		20

		Clerical/Secretarial		237		229		211		203		204

		Confidential Assistant		12		11		9		12		12

		Food Service/Maintenance		187		182		186		186		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		372		375		359		367		378

		Grand Total		1,104		1,108		1,063		1,070		1,081





2013 PivotTable

														Changes after Janet checked

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014

		Administrative Professional		229		239		228		232		228		227

		Athletic Coach		45		47		46		47		50

		Campus Police		18		21		20		19		18		20

		Clerical/Secretarial		237		229		211		203		206		204

		Confidential Clerical		12		11		9		12		12

		Food Service/Maintenance		187		182		186		186		181		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		371		375		359		367		367		378

		Grand Total		1103		1108		1063		1070		1066		1081





2012 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Administrative Professional		232		229		239		228		232

		Athletic Coach		46		45		47		46		47

		Campus Police		19		18		21		20		19

		Clerical/Secretarial		248		237		229		211		203

		Confidential Clerical		12		12		11		9		12

		Food Service/Maintenance		182		187		182		186		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		351		372		375		359		367

		Grand Total		1,094		1,104		1,108		1,063		1,070





Sheet1

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		AC - Athletic Coach		46		45		47		46		47

		AP - Administrative Professional		231		229		239		228		232

		CC - Confidential Clerical		12		12		11		9		12

		CP - Campus Police		19		18		21		20		19

		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		248		237		229		211		203

		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		182		187		182		186		186

		PS - Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		PT - Professional/Technical		351		371		375		359		367

		Grand Total		1093		1103		1108		1063		1070





Staff By Division FullTime Only

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		DIVN_CODE		DIVN_DESC		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Aff Empl/Affirm Act Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP Enrollment Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		4

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Acad Techno & Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Grad Studies&Rsch		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Undergraduate Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Registrar		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean Continuing Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, COE Undergraduate		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Transfer Ser Acad Adv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst to the VP for Enroll Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Clin Administrator Health Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Doc in Technology Pgms		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Inst Community Reg Develop		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Student Teaching		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Research Design		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Judicial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Textiles Research and Trn		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Undergraduate Studies		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Workforce Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP Ext Prog Acac Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst Dean Continuing Ed		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP for Academic Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int. Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		IntDirector of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Academic Budget & Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		2

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		6

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Mail/Edi Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		8

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		13

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		5

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		9

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		12

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		20

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Locker Room Attendant		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		7

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		XX		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Proj Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate - ICT		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College of Ed Webmaster		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Administrative Manager		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Reg Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Career Planning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		9

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		2

		2006		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Business Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budget Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. to VP of B & F		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Fin. & Board Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Mgr Payroll & Acct Pay		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Interim Asst Mgr Spons Account		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		8

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		13

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Graduate Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord com SVC Lead & Std		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Facilities Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim PT-Admin Assoc.		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager University Publication		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Exec to the Board		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Trdmk Licensing & Mkt Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Web Communications		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Marketing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Editorial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Eagle OneCard Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		6

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bkstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Swim/Gym/Wres)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wrest/Glf/Soc/Tenn)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Coach, Wrestling		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Div/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr, Constr Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Human Resources		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr Organiza Risk Reduc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dr Intercollegiate Ath		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Nat'l Acct Mgr - CORR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC/R Tech-Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir CERNS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity Prgm & Comm Srvs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean College		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Ex Prog Ad Aff		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assist VP for ES		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		11

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		7

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		12

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		18

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		5

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Proj Coordinator II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager CE Detroit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Platform Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budgets		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Dir Events Mkt Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir/Finance & Board Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Convo Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		9

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir,Univ Mkt & Cm		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assist Coach Strgth and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Men's Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Women Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Swimming Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resource		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Ctr Organiza Risk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		28

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Assc Dir, Office of Intl Stud		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Acad Dept Head		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost and VP Research		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exe Dir Leadership & Involvmnt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Counseling Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Enrollment Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		11

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		10

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		17

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Program Associate, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr. Technical Analyst - ILIT		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budgeted Unclassified - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admininstrative Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCE (VISION)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Bus Consul Ml Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Business And Finance		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		6

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		7

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM -		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asstistant Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Bus & Fin Facilities		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		13

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		14

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM -		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir., Cont. Improv. & Planning		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services, SA		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assoc Dir Ent App Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int VP Stu Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Financial Aid		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Iterim Asst Dir Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		National Account Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		13

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		6

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		9

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Prog Coord Grk Lfe Org		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Students w/ Disabilities Advis		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administative Associate I		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		9

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		5

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement & Comm Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Softball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir, Trng & Prof Development		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Vice Pres, Facilities		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resourse		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Asst, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		21

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		InterimSupv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Academic Dean		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic HR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Car.Serv/Acad.Advi		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		8

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		11

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		7

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		9

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord Advising/Serv Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Interim Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Visiting Scientist		TC		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Accts Payable Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		4

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		9

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Mgr, General Accounting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior-Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement Card Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Devl Director WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Human Resources Assist		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		15

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		23

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting Academic Dean		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Academic Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP AA Pers and ContAdm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Advanced Projects		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst to the Dean COT		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. VP, SAE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		6

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		9

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		8

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		7

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Prgm Dir of DREAMS		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems ANalyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application Admin I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Document Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord BSIDE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		9

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		6

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		15

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurmnt Adm&Sys		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Mgr, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Director, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp & Spec Pro		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Govt & Comm Relat Offcr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		10

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		16

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		6

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Absorb & Chiller Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional				Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional				Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Dir, EAS		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chair Interdisc Res Meth Comm		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Acad Adv and Career Plan		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Stud Aff & Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Com Collge Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Comm & Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Research, CHHS		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Acad Ops-College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enterprise Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, IT Business Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Director Student Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir. Student Well Being		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir.Stu Serv/Bus Operatio		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dept Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Provost Assc VP Res		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Reg & Sr Dir. Enrol.Data &Tech		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Patient Service Representative		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		9

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		8

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst Prgrammer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Cert Peer Suppt Specialist		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		McNair Program Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Assc, Col of Tech PhD Prg		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		4

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Stud Success Svs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Analyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crs Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Systems Specialist		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Analyst, Sr-ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web/Analyst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Faculty		AS		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Housing		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Controller		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Accts Payable Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Purchasing Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Loan Svs, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Travel Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		9

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Spec.Prog&Audio Visual Attenda		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Serv Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Ldr I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accts Payable Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Cash Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Univ Suppt Servs		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Paymnt & Student Acct Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Technology Support Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP & Secretary to BOR of EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exe Director, WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim,Exec Dir Alumni Rel		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Men's Bsktball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Wm Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Dir Women's Basketball Oper.		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		NA		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach, Women's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Men's Football		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleyball Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Men's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Analyst - Benefits & Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Athl Dir/Compliance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp SWA		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Comp & Employment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Gov & Comm Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir of Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Lieutenant Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Senior Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Special Asst to the President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		NA		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Interim Det Off Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fire Protection Service Tech		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM -		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2013		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		00		1

		2013		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Int Acad Department Head		BU		2

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Acad. Success Partn.		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chair Interdisc Res Meth Comm		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Acad Adv and Career Plan		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Project Upward Bound		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir, COB Academic Services		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Acad Collective Barg Admin		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Director		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Manager		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Res		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Enroll Mgmt		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Academic Prog		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant VP Student Life		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Com Collge Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Comm & Outreach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Financial Aid Sys		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Chief Info Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst. VP Student Well-Being		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Diagnostics and Trng		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Research, CHHS		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Physician Asst Program		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Acad Ops-College of Tech		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enterprise Support		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, IT Business Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Academic School		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Staff Development		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir, Stud Serv/Bus Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dept Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Academic Dean		AS		2

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic Affairs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Onlin Ext Progs Rg Sit		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Academic School		HS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Grad Programs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir, Admissions		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Marketing Manager		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op Pr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Phys Asst Medical Director		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost and Vice President		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Reg & Sr Dir. Enrol.Data &Tech		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Asst, AHR		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Acad Affairs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Office Supervisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Secretary		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Administrative Secretary		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Patient Service Representative		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		00		6

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		00		7

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Info Sys Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		00		6

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		00		7

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		7

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		00		6

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HS		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr. Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Analyst, Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Psychologist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst Prgrammer II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Evidence-Based Practice Coord		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		McNair Program Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Assc, Col of Tech PhD Prg		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Proj Coord, UPOD Prog		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Associate I		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Career Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Corp Relations Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Evaluator		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Database Administrator		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HS		5

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors College		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HS		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Analyst, Sr.		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crs Devel		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elrning Multmedia Inst. Desigr		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IEP Stud Svcs Spec		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Systems Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Performanc Improvement Tech,Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Performanc Improvement TechSr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assistant II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe & Stnd Org		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		00		10

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Career Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Analyst, Sr-ILIT		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst Programmer Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer, CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web/Analyst Programmer		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Budget Management		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Residence Life		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Residence Life		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Controller		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Residence Life		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir, EMU Student Ctr.		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Parking Control Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Administrative Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		5

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Purchasing Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Loan Svs, SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Travel Auditor		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		9

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Spec.Prog&Audio Visual Attenda		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		5

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		10

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Serv Unit Leader I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Ldr I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, Living Learn Comm		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accts Payable Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Cash Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Accts Payable Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Audio Visual Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Payment & Student Acct Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Univ Suppt Servs		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Technology Support Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP & Secretary to BOR of EMU		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin, Media Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Integrated Content		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Manager WEMU-FM		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim,Exec Dir Alumni Rel		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sales & Grant Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		00		2

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Men's Bsktball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Baseball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach Men's Football		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Baseball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach, Women's Track		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Men's Football		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleyball Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Men's Track		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Affirm Action/EEO Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Analyst - Benefits & Comp		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR/Org Development Consultant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Athl Dir/Compliance		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp SWA		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athl Dir for Media Relat		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Detect Lieut of Investig, PS		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Comp & Employment		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Pub Safe Chief Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Gov & Comm Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Data Administrator		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HRIS Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dep Dir Public Safety		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Learning & Development Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Paralegal		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Recruitment Coordinator		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Senior Benefits Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Asst to CHRO		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Assistant, President		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Assistant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		NA		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Interim Det Off Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		00		7

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		9

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Locksmith		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		17

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		29

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fire Protection Service Tech		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		00		8

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Locksmith		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Mstr Trades Prsn II Plumb/Elec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Mstr Trds Pers II Lock/Carpntr		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		00		5

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Compliance Dir Monitor		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athl Acad Prog Spec, SASS		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athl Acad Prog Specialist SASS		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Envrmtl Health & Safety Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		00		4





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		AC - Athletic Coach		46		45		47		47		48

		AP - Administrative Professional		236		233		245		236		237

		CC - Confidential Clerical		13		12		12		10		12

		CP - Campus Police		19		18		21		20		19

		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		262		257		246		229		219

		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		192		196		188		191		192

		PS - Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		PT - Professional/Technical		376		395		402		386		393

		Grand Total		1148		1160		1165		1123		1124





2012 Fac Staff

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		GENDER		COUNT

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		1

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		7

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		9

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		26

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		2

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		3

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		13

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		11

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		F		2

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		M		1

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		109

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		105

		2006		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2006		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		9

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		36

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		3

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		218

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		16

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		23

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		38

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		20

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		253

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		286

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		7

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		30

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		2

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		40

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		120

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		28

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		32

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		20

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		12

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		2

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		12

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		3

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		128

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		59

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		65

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		56

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		11

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		19

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		189

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		144

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		14

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		3

		2006		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2006		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2006		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		10

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		4

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		32

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		19

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		6

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		160

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		128

		2006		Y		ST -		AS		F		11

		2006		Y		ST -		AS		M		12

		2006		Y		ST -		BL		F		110

		2006		Y		ST -		BL		M		27

		2006		Y		ST -		HI		F		8

		2006		Y		ST -		HI		M		5

		2006		Y		ST -		NA		M		1

		2006		Y		ST -		NX		F		13

		2006		Y		ST -		NX		M		6

		2006		Y		ST -		WH		F		152

		2006		Y		ST -		WH		M		68

		2006		Y		TM -		XX		F		1

		2006		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		2

		2006		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		F		1

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		7

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		11

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		25

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		11

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		11

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		F		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		M		1

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		99

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		92

		2007		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2007		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		5

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		7

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		35

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		5

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		215

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		12

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		27

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		38

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		22

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		259

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		291

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		9

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		27

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		1

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		39

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		111

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		36

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		26

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		18

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		14

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		5

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		5

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		1

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		23

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		5

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		121

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		81

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		50

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		48

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		10

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		26

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		8

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		216

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		151

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		20

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		5

		2007		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2007		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		10

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		37

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		18

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		7

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NX		F		1

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		159

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		140

		2007		Y		ST -		AS		F		6

		2007		Y		ST -		AS		M		10

		2007		Y		ST -		BL		F		88

		2007		Y		ST -		BL		M		27

		2007		Y		ST -		HI		F		6

		2007		Y		ST -		HI		M		9

		2007		Y		ST -		NX		F		10

		2007		Y		ST -		NX		M		4

		2007		Y		ST -		PI		F		1

		2007		Y		ST -		WH		F		167

		2007		Y		ST -		WH		M		71

		2007		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2007		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		F		1

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		8

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		27

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		15

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		12

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		F		2

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		M		1

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		95

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		91

		2008		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		12

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		3

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		35

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		202

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		12

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		24

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		39

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		21

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		262

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		289

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		2

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		27

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		31

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		113

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		38

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		33

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		23

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		13

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		6

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		3

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		1

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		19

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		13

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		128

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		74

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		49

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		44

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		9

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		29

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		11

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		M		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		201

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		149

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		17

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		3

		2008		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2008		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		11

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		28

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		17

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		7

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NX		F		1

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NX		M		2

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		155

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		130

		2008		Y		ST -		AS		F		12

		2008		Y		ST -		AS		M		13

		2008		Y		ST -		BL		F		112

		2008		Y		ST -		BL		M		32

		2008		Y		ST -		HI		F		3

		2008		Y		ST -		HI		M		5

		2008		Y		ST -		NA		F		1

		2008		Y		ST -		NX		F		13

		2008		Y		ST -		NX		M		7

		2008		Y		ST -		WH		F		174

		2008		Y		ST -		WH		M		67

		2008		Y		TM -		NX		F		1

		2008		Y		TM -		WH		F		1

		2008		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		8

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		28

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		15

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		16

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		103

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		93

		2009		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2009		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		12

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		4

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		37

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		198

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		25

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		39

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		31

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		19

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		252

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		286

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		2

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		31

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		31

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		113

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		35

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		19

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		19

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		13

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		8

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		6

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		20

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		6

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		126

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		68

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		49

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		42

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		18

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		33

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		M		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		234

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		173

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		9

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		4

		2009		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2009		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2009		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		11

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		6

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		27

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		18

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		6

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		6

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		163

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		138

		2009		Y		ST -		AS		F		25

		2009		Y		ST -		AS		M		23

		2009		Y		ST -		BL		F		110

		2009		Y		ST -		BL		M		38

		2009		Y		ST -		HI		F		5

		2009		Y		ST -		HI		M		5

		2009		Y		ST -		NA		F		2

		2009		Y		ST -		NA		M		1

		2009		Y		ST -		NX		F		10

		2009		Y		ST -		NX		M		6

		2009		Y		ST -		WH		F		171

		2009		Y		ST -		WH		M		81

		2009		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2009		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		11

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		7

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		25

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		11

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		13

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		2

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		99

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		100

		2010		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2010		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		39

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		191

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		14

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		27

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		38

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		31

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		19

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		262

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		289

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		34

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		35

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		111

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		57

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		45

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		26

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		20

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		8

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		9

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		31

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		11

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		174

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		105

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		48

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		43

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		18

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		11

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		37

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		12

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		250

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		183

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		3

		2010		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2010		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2010		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		11

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		5

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		28

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		23

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		7

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		8

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		F		1

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		M		1

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		164

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		146

		2010		Y		ST -		AS		F		16

		2010		Y		ST -		AS		M		11

		2010		Y		ST -		BL		F		146

		2010		Y		ST -		BL		M		42

		2010		Y		ST -		HI		F		7

		2010		Y		ST -		HI		M		6

		2010		Y		ST -		NA		F		2

		2010		Y		ST -		NA		M		1

		2010		Y		ST -		NX		F		21

		2010		Y		ST -		NX		M		4

		2010		Y		ST -		PI		F		1

		2010		Y		ST -		WH		F		188

		2010		Y		ST -		WH		M		80

		2010		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2010		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		F		1

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		4

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		6

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		6

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		30

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		4

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		15

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		13

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		2

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		105

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		100

		2011		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2011		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		AS		M		1

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		10

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		40

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		5

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		176

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		15

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		30

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		41

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		32

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		18

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		258

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		297

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		12

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		31

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		28

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		111

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		54

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		41

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		35

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		24

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		8

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		6

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		1

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		29

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		10

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		2

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		185

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		111

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		51

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		39

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		17

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		10

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		284

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		212

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		4

		2011		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2011		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2011		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		15

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		5

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		37

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		21

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		8

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		8

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		168

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		140

		2011		Y		ST -				F		1

		2011		Y		ST -		AS		F		10

		2011		Y		ST -		AS		M		6

		2011		Y		ST -		BL		F		158

		2011		Y		ST -		BL		M		50

		2011		Y		ST -		HI		F		10

		2011		Y		ST -		HI		M		7

		2011		Y		ST -		NA		F		3

		2011		Y		ST -		NA		M		2

		2011		Y		ST -		NX		F		16

		2011		Y		ST -		NX		M		3

		2011		Y		ST -		PI		F		1

		2011		Y		ST -		WH		F		182

		2011		Y		ST -		WH		M		78

		2011		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2011		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		2

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		F		1

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		4

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		6

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		NA		M		1

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		26

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional				F		1

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional				M		1

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		3

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		20

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		12

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		104

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		88

		2012		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2012		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		9

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		AS		M		1

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		NA		M		1

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		32

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		5

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		167

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		29

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		42

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		30

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		17

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		265

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		302

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		31

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NX		F		1

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		31

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		112

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				F		1

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				M		1

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		61

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		36

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		57

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		15

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		5

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		8

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		19

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		10

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		211

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		118

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		48

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		45

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				F		46

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				M		28

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		26

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		11

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		211

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		148

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		5

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		4

		2012		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2012		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2012		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		12

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		35

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		20

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		5

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		7

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		161

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		139

		2012		Y		ST -				F		1

		2012		Y		ST -		AS		F		6

		2012		Y		ST -		AS		M		7

		2012		Y		ST -		BL		F		177

		2012		Y		ST -		BL		M		46

		2012		Y		ST -		HI		F		10

		2012		Y		ST -		HI		M		3

		2012		Y		ST -		NA		F		4

		2012		Y		ST -		NX		F		15

		2012		Y		ST -		NX		M		5

		2012		Y		ST -		WH		F		167

		2012		Y		ST -		WH		M		66

		2012		Y		TM -				M		1

		2012		Y		TM -		WH		M		1

		2012		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2012		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		F		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		6

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		29

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		2

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		5

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		20

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		14

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		107

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		87

		2013		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2013		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		NA		M		1

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		3

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		31

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		5

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		157

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		15

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				F		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				M		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		29

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		42

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		16

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		253

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		295

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		11

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		30

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NX		F		1

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		32

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		112

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				F		1

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				M		1

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		45

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		27

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		35

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		14

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		7

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		5

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		15

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		7

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		177

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		94

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				F		3

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				M		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NX		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		44

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		42

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				F		30

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				M		25

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		12

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		10

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		F		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		209

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		131

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		2

		2013		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2013		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2013		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		13

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		37

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		20

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		6

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		F		1

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		167

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		138

		2013		Y		ST -				F		1

		2013		Y		ST -		AS		F		9

		2013		Y		ST -		AS		M		15

		2013		Y		ST -		BL		F		201

		2013		Y		ST -		BL		M		63

		2013		Y		ST -		HI		F		14

		2013		Y		ST -		HI		M		9

		2013		Y		ST -		NA		F		3

		2013		Y		ST -		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		ST -		NX		F		16

		2013		Y		ST -		NX		M		3

		2013		Y		ST -		WH		F		181

		2013		Y		ST -		WH		M		90

		2013		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Administrative Professional		221		232		229		239		228

		Athletic Coach		45		46		45		47		46

		Campus Police		15		19		18		21		20

		Clerical/Secretarial		242		248		237		229		211

		Confidential Clerical		13		12		12		11		9

		Food Service/Maintenance		179		182		187		184		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		333		351		371		375		359

		Grand Total		1,052		1,094		1,103		1,110		1,063





2011 Staff_Div_FullTime_Only

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		DIVN_CODE		DIVN_DESC		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Aff Empl/Affirm Act Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Grad Studies&Rsch		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Undergraduate Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean Continuing Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, COE Undergraduate		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Transfer Ser Acad Adv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Doc in Technology Pgms		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Inst Community Reg Develop		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Student Teaching		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Research Design		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Textiles Research and Trn		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Undergraduate Studies		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Workforce Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP Ext Prog Acac Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst Dean Continuing Ed		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP for Academic Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int. Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		IntDirector of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Academic Budget & Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		9

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		10

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		20

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Coor. GIS Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Mgr Technology & Marketing		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Locker Room Attendant		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		7

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		XX		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Proj Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College of Ed Webmaster		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Administrative Manager		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Reg Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Career Planning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		9

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		AS		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Business Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budget Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. to VP of B & F		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Fin. & Board Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Mgr Payroll & Acct Pay		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Interim Asst Mgr Spons Account		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Facilities Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager University Publication		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Exec to the Board		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Trdmk Licensing & Mkt Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Web Communications		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Marketing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Editorial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		5

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Eagle OneCard Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		6

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bkstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Swim/Gym/Wres)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wrest/Glf/Soc/Tenn)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Coach, Wrestling		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Div/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr, Constr Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Acad Techno & Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Human Resources		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr Organiza Risk Reduc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dr Intercollegiate Ath		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Nat'l Acct Mgr - CORR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC/R Tech-Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate - ICT		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP Enrollment Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Registrar		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst to the VP for Enroll Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Clin Administrator Health Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Judicial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Mail/Edi Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		8

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		10

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		5

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		8

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		14

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Graduate Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord com SVC Lead & Std		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim PT-Admin Assoc.		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir CERNS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean College		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Ex Prog Ad Aff		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		6

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		7

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		8

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		18

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		XX		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Administrative Project Consult		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Mgr Technology & Marketing		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		5

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Proj Coordinator II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager CE Detroit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budgets		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Dir Events Mkt Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir/Finance & Board Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Convo Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2007		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir,Univ Mkt & Cm		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assist Coach Strgth and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Men's Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Women Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Swimming Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resource		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Ctr Organiza Risk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		28

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Platform Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AP		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity Prgm & Comm Srvs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assist VP for ES		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		8

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		9

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ST -		BL		Regular Student Employment		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Acad Dept Head		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost and VP Research		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		8

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		17

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		AS		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Administrative Project Consult		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Administrative Project Consult		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Program Associate, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr. Technical Analyst - ILIT		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budgeted Unclassified - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Bus Consul Ml Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Business And Finance		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asstistant Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Bus & Fin Facilities		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Terminated w/contract pay out		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		13

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		14

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admininstrative Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Assc Dir, Office of Intl Stud		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exe Dir Leadership & Involvmnt		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Counseling Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Enrollment Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		7

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		6

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		8

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCE (VISION)		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir., Cont. Improv. & Planning		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		National Account Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		7

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		AS		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		HI		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Students w/ Disabilities Advis		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administative Associate I		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		AS		Temporary Professional		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim CFO		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement & Comm Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2009		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Softball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir, Trng & Prof Development		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Vice Pres, Facilities		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assoc Dir Ent App Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resourse		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Asst, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		21

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		InterimSupv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services, SA		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int VP Stu Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Financial Aid		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Iterim Asst Dir Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		8

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		5

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		5

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Prog Coord Grk Lfe Org		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Academic Dean		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic HR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Car.Serv/Acad.Advi		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		7

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		7

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Tutor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Assessment Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Tutor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Youth Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord Advising/Serv Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Interim Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Visiting Scientist		TC		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Accts Payable Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Mgr, General Accounting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior-Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement Card Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2010		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Devl Director WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Human Resources Assist		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2010		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Assoc AD		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Interim Dir Gov Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		15

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		23

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Reg Nurse		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Med Lab Tech		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Nurse Practioner		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		5

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting Academic Dean		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Academic Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP AA Pers and ContAdm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst to the Dean COT		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		6

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		8

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Asst Dir Coll Comm Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Intern		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Prgm Dir of DREAMS		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems ANalyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord BSIDE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		9

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Research Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurmnt Adm&Sys		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Mgr, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Director, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp & Spec Pro		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Govt & Comm Relat Offcr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Advanced Projects		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		10

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		16

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		6

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Absorb & Chiller Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application Admin I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Document Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee				Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		6

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		9

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. VP, SAE		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance				Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		7

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		4

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		15

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee				Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temp Recruiter		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		PI		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional				Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional				Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chair Interdisc Res Meth Comm		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Acad Adv and Career Plan		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Com Collge Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Comm & Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Research, CHHS		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Acad Ops-College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dept Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Provost Assc VP Res		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		7

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		7

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		HI		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Cert Peer Suppt Specialist		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		McNair Program Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Assc, Col of Tech PhD Prg		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Stud Success Svs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Analyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crs Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Systems Specialist		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Analyst, Sr-ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Accompanist		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Faculty		AS		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim,Exec Dir Alumni Rel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Controller		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Accts Payable Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Purchasing Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Loan Svs, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Travel Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accts Payable Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Cash Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Univ Suppt Servs		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Paymnt & Student Acct Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Technology Support Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP & Secretary to BOR of EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exe Director, WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Men's Bsktball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Wm Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Dir Women's Basketball Oper.		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		NA		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach, Women's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Men's Football		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleyball Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Men's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Dir, EAS		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Analyst - Benefits & Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Athl Dir/Compliance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp SWA		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Comp & Employment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enterprise Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, IT Business Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Gov & Comm Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir of Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Lieutenant Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Senior Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Special Asst to the President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		NA		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Interim Det Off Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		BL		Men's BsktBall Coach-Contract		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fire Protection Service Tech		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst Prgrammer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web/Analyst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Dir of Athletics Marketing		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		5

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Housing		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Stud Aff & Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Director Student Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir. Student Well Being		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir.Stu Serv/Bus Operatio		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Reg & Sr Dir. Enrol.Data &Tech		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Patient Service Representative		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		AS		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Spec.Prog&Audio Visual Attenda		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Serv Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Ldr I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		3
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2017 Table

				2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		Administrative Professional		227		228		228		225		243

		Athletic Coach		50		54		54		55		54

		Campus Police		20		23		26		23		23

		Clerical/Secretarial		204		189		182		179		158

		Confidential Assistant		12		10		9		9		5

		Food Service/ Maintenance		186		184		198		183		175

		Police Sergeant		4		7		6		7		7

		Professional/Technical		378		373		382		361		331

		Grand Total		1,081		1,068		1,085		1,042		996





2016 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Administrative Professional		232		227		228		228		225

		Athletic Coach		47		50		54		54		55

		Campus Police		19		20		23		26		23

		Clerical/Secretarial		203		204		189		182		179

		Confidential Assistant		12		12		10		9		9

		Food Service/Maintenance		186		186		184		198		183

		Police Sergeant		4		4		7		6		7

		Professional/Technical		367		378		373		382		361

		Grand Total		1,070		1,081		1,068		1,085		1,042





2015 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Administrative Professional		228		232		227		228		228

		Athletic Coach		46		47		50		54		54

		Campus Police		20		19		20		23		26

		Clerical/Secretarial		211		203		204		189		182

		Confidential Assistant		9		12		12		10		9

		Food Service/Maintenance		186		186		186		184		198

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		7		6

		Professional/Technical		359		367		378		373		382

		Grand Total		1,063		1,070		1,081		1,068		1,085





2014 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Administrative Professional		239		228		232		227		228

		Athletic Coach		47		46		47		50		54

		Campus Police		21		20		19		20		23

		Clerical/Secretarial		229		211		203		204		189

		Confidential Assistant		11		9		12		12		10

		Food Service/Maintenance		182		186		186		186		184

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		7

		Professional/Technical		375		359		367		378		373

		Grand Total		1,108		1,063		1,070		1,081		1,068





2013 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Administrative Professional		229		239		228		232		227

		Athletic Coach		45		47		46		47		50

		Campus Police		18		21		20		19		20

		Clerical/Secretarial		237		229		211		203		204

		Confidential Assistant		12		11		9		12		12

		Food Service/Maintenance		187		182		186		186		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		372		375		359		367		378

		Grand Total		1,104		1,108		1,063		1,070		1,081





2013 PivotTable

														Changes after Janet checked

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014

		Administrative Professional		229		239		228		232		228		227

		Athletic Coach		45		47		46		47		50

		Campus Police		18		21		20		19		18		20

		Clerical/Secretarial		237		229		211		203		206		204

		Confidential Clerical		12		11		9		12		12

		Food Service/Maintenance		187		182		186		186		181		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		371		375		359		367		367		378

		Grand Total		1103		1108		1063		1070		1066		1081





2012 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Administrative Professional		232		229		239		228		232

		Athletic Coach		46		45		47		46		47

		Campus Police		19		18		21		20		19

		Clerical/Secretarial		248		237		229		211		203

		Confidential Clerical		12		12		11		9		12

		Food Service/Maintenance		182		187		182		186		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		351		372		375		359		367

		Grand Total		1,094		1,104		1,108		1,063		1,070





Sheet1

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		AC - Athletic Coach		46		45		47		46		47

		AP - Administrative Professional		231		229		239		228		232

		CC - Confidential Clerical		12		12		11		9		12

		CP - Campus Police		19		18		21		20		19

		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		248		237		229		211		203

		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		182		187		182		186		186

		PS - Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		PT - Professional/Technical		351		371		375		359		367

		Grand Total		1093		1103		1108		1063		1070





Staff By Division FullTime Only

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		DIVN_CODE		DIVN_DESC		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Aff Empl/Affirm Act Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP Enrollment Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		4

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Acad Techno & Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Grad Studies&Rsch		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Undergraduate Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Registrar		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean Continuing Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, COE Undergraduate		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Transfer Ser Acad Adv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst to the VP for Enroll Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Clin Administrator Health Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Doc in Technology Pgms		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Inst Community Reg Develop		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Student Teaching		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Research Design		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Judicial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Textiles Research and Trn		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Undergraduate Studies		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Workforce Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		2

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP Ext Prog Acac Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst Dean Continuing Ed		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP for Academic Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int. Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		IntDirector of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Academic Budget & Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		2

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		6

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Mail/Edi Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		8

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		13

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		5

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		9

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		12

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		20

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		4

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Locker Room Attendant		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		7

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		2

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		XX		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Proj Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate - ICT		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College of Ed Webmaster		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Administrative Manager		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Reg Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Career Planning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		9

		2006		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		2

		2006		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Business Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budget Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. to VP of B & F		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Fin. & Board Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Mgr Payroll & Acct Pay		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Interim Asst Mgr Spons Account		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		8

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		13

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Graduate Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord com SVC Lead & Std		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Facilities Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim PT-Admin Assoc.		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager University Publication		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Exec to the Board		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Trdmk Licensing & Mkt Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Web Communications		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Marketing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Editorial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Eagle OneCard Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		6

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bkstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Swim/Gym/Wres)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wrest/Glf/Soc/Tenn)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Coach, Wrestling		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Div/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr, Constr Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Human Resources		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr Organiza Risk Reduc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dr Intercollegiate Ath		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Nat'l Acct Mgr - CORR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC/R Tech-Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir CERNS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity Prgm & Comm Srvs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean College		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Ex Prog Ad Aff		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assist VP for ES		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		11

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		7

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		12

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		18

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		5

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Proj Coordinator II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager CE Detroit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Platform Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		2

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		4

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2007		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2007		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budgets		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Dir Events Mkt Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir/Finance & Board Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Convo Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		9

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir,Univ Mkt & Cm		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assist Coach Strgth and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Men's Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Women Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Swimming Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resource		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Ctr Organiza Risk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		28

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Assc Dir, Office of Intl Stud		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Acad Dept Head		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost and VP Research		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exe Dir Leadership & Involvmnt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Counseling Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Enrollment Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		11

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		10

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		17

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		2

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Program Associate, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr. Technical Analyst - ILIT		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budgeted Unclassified - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admininstrative Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCE (VISION)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Bus Consul Ml Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2008		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Business And Finance		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		6

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		7

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM -		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asstistant Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Bus & Fin Facilities		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		13

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		14

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM -		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir., Cont. Improv. & Planning		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services, SA		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assoc Dir Ent App Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int VP Stu Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Financial Aid		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Iterim Asst Dir Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		National Account Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		13

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		6

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		9

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Prog Coord Grk Lfe Org		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Students w/ Disabilities Advis		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administative Associate I		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2009		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		9

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		5

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement & Comm Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Softball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir, Trng & Prof Development		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Vice Pres, Facilities		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resourse		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Asst, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		21

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		InterimSupv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Academic Dean		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic HR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Car.Serv/Acad.Advi		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		8

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		11

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		7

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		9

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord Advising/Serv Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Interim Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Visiting Scientist		TC		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Accts Payable Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		4

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		9

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Mgr, General Accounting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior-Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement Card Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Devl Director WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Human Resources Assist		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		15

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		23

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting Academic Dean		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Academic Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP AA Pers and ContAdm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Advanced Projects		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst to the Dean COT		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. VP, SAE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		6

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		9

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		8

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		7

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Prgm Dir of DREAMS		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems ANalyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application Admin I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Document Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord BSIDE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		9

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2011		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		6

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		15

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurmnt Adm&Sys		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Mgr, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Director, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp & Spec Pro		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Govt & Comm Relat Offcr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		10

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		16

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		6

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Absorb & Chiller Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional				Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional				Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Dir, EAS		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chair Interdisc Res Meth Comm		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Acad Adv and Career Plan		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Stud Aff & Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Com Collge Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Comm & Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Research, CHHS		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Acad Ops-College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enterprise Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, IT Business Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Director Student Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir. Student Well Being		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir.Stu Serv/Bus Operatio		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dept Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Provost Assc VP Res		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Reg & Sr Dir. Enrol.Data &Tech		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Patient Service Representative		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		9

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		7

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		8

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2012		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst Prgrammer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Cert Peer Suppt Specialist		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		McNair Program Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Assc, Col of Tech PhD Prg		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		4

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Stud Success Svs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Analyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crs Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Systems Specialist		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Analyst, Sr-ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web/Analyst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Faculty		AS		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Housing		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Controller		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Accts Payable Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Purchasing Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Loan Svs, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Travel Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		9

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Spec.Prog&Audio Visual Attenda		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Serv Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Ldr I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accts Payable Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Cash Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Univ Suppt Servs		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Paymnt & Student Acct Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Technology Support Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP & Secretary to BOR of EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exe Director, WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim,Exec Dir Alumni Rel		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Men's Bsktball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Wm Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Dir Women's Basketball Oper.		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		NA		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach, Women's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Men's Football		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleyball Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Men's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Analyst - Benefits & Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Athl Dir/Compliance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp SWA		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Comp & Employment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Gov & Comm Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir of Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Lieutenant Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Senior Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Special Asst to the President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		NA		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Interim Det Off Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fire Protection Service Tech		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM -		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2013		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		00		1

		2013		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Int Acad Department Head		BU		2

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Acad. Success Partn.		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chair Interdisc Res Meth Comm		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Acad Adv and Career Plan		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Project Upward Bound		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir, COB Academic Services		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Acad Collective Barg Admin		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Director		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Manager		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Res		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Enroll Mgmt		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Academic Prog		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant VP Student Life		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Com Collge Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Comm & Outreach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Financial Aid Sys		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Chief Info Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst. VP Student Well-Being		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Diagnostics and Trng		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Research, CHHS		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Physician Asst Program		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Acad Ops-College of Tech		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enterprise Support		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, IT Business Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Academic School		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Staff Development		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir, Stud Serv/Bus Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dept Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Academic Dean		AS		2

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic Affairs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Onlin Ext Progs Rg Sit		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Academic School		HS		3

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Grad Programs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir, Admissions		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Marketing Manager		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op Pr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Phys Asst Medical Director		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost and Vice President		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Reg & Sr Dir. Enrol.Data &Tech		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Asst, AHR		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Acad Affairs		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Office Supervisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Secretary		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Administrative Secretary		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Patient Service Representative		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		00		6

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		00		7

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Info Sys Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		00		6

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		00		7

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		7

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		2

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		00		6

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HS		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr. Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Analyst, Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Psychologist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst Prgrammer II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Evidence-Based Practice Coord		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		McNair Program Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Assc, Col of Tech PhD Prg		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Proj Coord, UPOD Prog		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Associate I		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Career Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Corp Relations Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Evaluator		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Database Administrator		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HS		5

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors College		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HS		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		ED		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, IRIM		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Analyst, Sr.		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crs Devel		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elrning Multmedia Inst. Desigr		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IEP Stud Svcs Spec		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Systems Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		TC		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Performanc Improvement Tech,Sr		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Performanc Improvement TechSr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assistant II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe & Stnd Org		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		BU		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		00		10

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Career Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		00		2

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		00		4

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		00		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Analyst, Sr-ILIT		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst Programmer Sr		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer, CE		AA		1

		2013		Y		AS				PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web/Analyst Programmer		00		1

		2013		Y		AS				VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Budget Management		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Residence Life		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Residence Life		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Controller		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Residence Life		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir, EMU Student Ctr.		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Parking Control Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Administrative Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		5

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Purchasing Processor		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Loan Svs, SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Travel Auditor		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		9

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Spec.Prog&Audio Visual Attenda		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		5

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		10

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Serv Unit Leader I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Ldr I		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, Living Learn Comm		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accts Payable Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		00		3

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Cash Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Accts Payable Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Audio Visual Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Payment & Student Acct Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Univ Suppt Servs		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Technology Support Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		00		2

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Services		00		1

		2013		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP & Secretary to BOR of EMU		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin, Media Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Integrated Content		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Manager WEMU-FM		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim,Exec Dir Alumni Rel		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sales & Grant Associate		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		00		2

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Men's Bsktball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Baseball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach Men's Football		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Baseball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach, Women's Track		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Men's Football		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleyball Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Men's Track		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Affirm Action/EEO Analyst		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Analyst - Benefits & Comp		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR/Org Development Consultant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Athl Dir/Compliance		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp SWA		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athl Dir for Media Relat		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Detect Lieut of Investig, PS		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Comp & Employment		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Pub Safe Chief Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Gov & Comm Relations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Data Administrator		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HRIS Manager		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dep Dir Public Safety		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Learning & Development Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Paralegal		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Recruitment Coordinator		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Senior Benefits Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Asst to CHRO		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Assistant, President		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Assistant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		NA		Officer Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Interim Det Off Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		00		7

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		00		9

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Locksmith		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		17

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		00		29

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fire Protection Service Tech		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		00		8

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Locksmith		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Mstr Trades Prsn II Plumb/Elec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Mstr Trds Pers II Lock/Carpntr		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		00		5

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		00		3

		2013		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		00		4

		2013		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Compliance Dir Monitor		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athl Acad Prog Spec, SASS		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athl Acad Prog Specialist SASS		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Envrmtl Health & Safety Spec		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		00		2

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		00		1

		2013		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		00		4





2012 PivotTable

		Sum of COUNT		Column Labels

		Row Labels		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013

		AC - Athletic Coach		46		45		47		47		48

		AP - Administrative Professional		236		233		245		236		237

		CC - Confidential Clerical		13		12		12		10		12

		CP - Campus Police		19		18		21		20		19

		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		262		257		246		229		219

		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		192		196		188		191		192

		PS - Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		PT - Professional/Technical		376		395		402		386		393

		Grand Total		1148		1160		1165		1123		1124





2012 Fac Staff

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		GENDER		COUNT

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		1

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		7

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		9

		2006		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		26

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		2

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		3

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		13

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		11

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		F		2

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		M		1

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		109

		2006		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		105

		2006		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2006		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		9

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2006		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		36

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		3

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		218

		2006		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		16

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		23

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		38

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		20

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		3

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		7

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		1

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		253

		2006		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		286

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		7

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		30

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		2

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		40

		2006		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		120

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		28

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		32

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		20

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		12

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		2

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		12

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		3

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		128

		2006		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		59

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		3

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		2

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		65

		2006		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		56

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		11

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		19

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		16

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		7

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		5

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		189

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		144

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		14

		2006		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		3

		2006		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2006		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2006		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		10

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		4

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		32

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		19

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		6

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		160

		2006		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		128

		2006		Y		ST -		AS		F		11

		2006		Y		ST -		AS		M		12

		2006		Y		ST -		BL		F		110

		2006		Y		ST -		BL		M		27

		2006		Y		ST -		HI		F		8

		2006		Y		ST -		HI		M		5

		2006		Y		ST -		NA		M		1

		2006		Y		ST -		NX		F		13

		2006		Y		ST -		NX		M		6

		2006		Y		ST -		WH		F		152

		2006		Y		ST -		WH		M		68

		2006		Y		TM -		XX		F		1

		2006		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		2

		2006		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		F		1

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		7

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		11

		2007		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		25

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		11

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		11

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		F		2

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		M		1

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		99

		2007		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		92

		2007		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2007		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		5

		2007		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		7

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		35

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		5

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		215

		2007		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		12

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		27

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		38

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		22

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		7

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		259

		2007		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		291

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		9

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		27

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		1

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		39

		2007		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		111

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		36

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		26

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		18

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		14

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		5

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		5

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		1

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		23

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		5

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		121

		2007		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		81

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		50

		2007		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		48

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		10

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		26

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		14

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		7

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		4

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		11

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		8

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		216

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		151

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		20

		2007		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		5

		2007		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2007		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		10

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		37

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		18

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		7

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NX		F		1

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		159

		2007		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		140

		2007		Y		ST -		AS		F		6

		2007		Y		ST -		AS		M		10

		2007		Y		ST -		BL		F		88

		2007		Y		ST -		BL		M		27

		2007		Y		ST -		HI		F		6

		2007		Y		ST -		HI		M		9

		2007		Y		ST -		NX		F		10

		2007		Y		ST -		NX		M		4

		2007		Y		ST -		PI		F		1

		2007		Y		ST -		WH		F		167

		2007		Y		ST -		WH		M		71

		2007		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2007		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		F		1

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		8

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2008		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		27

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		15

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		12

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		F		2

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		NX		M		1

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		95

		2008		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		91

		2008		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		12

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		3

		2008		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		35

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		202

		2008		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		12

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		24

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		39

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		21

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		5

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		262

		2008		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		289

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		2

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		27

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		31

		2008		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		113

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		38

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		33

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		23

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		13

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		6

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		3

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		1

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		19

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		13

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		128

		2008		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		74

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		2

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		49

		2008		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		44

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		9

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		29

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		11

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		7

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		3

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		5

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		M		1

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		201

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		149

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		17

		2008		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		3

		2008		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		F		1

		2008		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2008		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		11

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		28

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		17

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		7

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NX		F		1

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NX		M		2

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		155

		2008		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		130

		2008		Y		ST -		AS		F		12

		2008		Y		ST -		AS		M		13

		2008		Y		ST -		BL		F		112

		2008		Y		ST -		BL		M		32

		2008		Y		ST -		HI		F		3

		2008		Y		ST -		HI		M		5

		2008		Y		ST -		NA		F		1

		2008		Y		ST -		NX		F		13

		2008		Y		ST -		NX		M		7

		2008		Y		ST -		WH		F		174

		2008		Y		ST -		WH		M		67

		2008		Y		TM -		NX		F		1

		2008		Y		TM -		WH		F		1

		2008		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		8

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2009		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		28

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		15

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		16

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		103

		2009		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		93

		2009		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2009		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		12

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		4

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2009		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		37

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		198

		2009		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		14

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		25

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		39

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		31

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		19

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		4

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		252

		2009		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		286

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		2

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		31

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		31

		2009		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		113

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		35

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		19

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		19

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		13

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		8

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		6

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		20

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		6

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		126

		2009		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		68

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		49

		2009		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		42

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		18

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		33

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		13

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		3

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		4

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		2

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		M		1

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		234

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		173

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		9

		2009		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		4

		2009		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2009		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2009		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		11

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		6

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		27

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		18

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		6

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		6

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		163

		2009		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		138

		2009		Y		ST -		AS		F		25

		2009		Y		ST -		AS		M		23

		2009		Y		ST -		BL		F		110

		2009		Y		ST -		BL		M		38

		2009		Y		ST -		HI		F		5

		2009		Y		ST -		HI		M		5

		2009		Y		ST -		NA		F		2

		2009		Y		ST -		NA		M		1

		2009		Y		ST -		NX		F		10

		2009		Y		ST -		NX		M		6

		2009		Y		ST -		WH		F		171

		2009		Y		ST -		WH		M		81

		2009		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2009		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		11

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		7

		2010		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		25

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		2

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		11

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		13

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		2

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		99

		2010		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		100

		2010		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2010		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2010		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		2

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		39

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		4

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		191

		2010		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		14

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		27

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		38

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		31

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		19

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		5

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		3

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		262

		2010		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		289

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		34

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		35

		2010		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		111

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		57

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		45

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		26

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		20

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		8

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		9

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		31

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		11

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		174

		2010		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		105

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		48

		2010		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		43

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		18

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		11

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		37

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		12

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		5

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		1

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		250

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		183

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		9

		2010		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		3

		2010		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2010		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2010		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		11

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		5

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		28

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		23

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		7

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		8

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		F		1

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		M		1

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		F		1

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		164

		2010		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		146

		2010		Y		ST -		AS		F		16

		2010		Y		ST -		AS		M		11

		2010		Y		ST -		BL		F		146

		2010		Y		ST -		BL		M		42

		2010		Y		ST -		HI		F		7

		2010		Y		ST -		HI		M		6

		2010		Y		ST -		NA		F		2

		2010		Y		ST -		NA		M		1

		2010		Y		ST -		NX		F		21

		2010		Y		ST -		NX		M		4

		2010		Y		ST -		PI		F		1

		2010		Y		ST -		WH		F		188

		2010		Y		ST -		WH		M		80

		2010		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2010		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2010		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		F		1

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		4

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		6

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		6

		2011		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		30

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		4

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		15

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		13

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		2

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		105

		2011		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		100

		2011		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2011		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		AS		M		1

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2011		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		10

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		40

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		5

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		176

		2011		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		15

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		30

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		41

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		32

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		18

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		6

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		5

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		3

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		258

		2011		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		297

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		12

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		31

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		28

		2011		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		111

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		54

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		41

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		35

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		24

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		8

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		6

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		1

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		29

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		10

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		2

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		185

		2011		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		111

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		51

		2011		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		39

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		17

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		10

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		34

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		14

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		13

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		7

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		3

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		2

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		284

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		212

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		5

		2011		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		4

		2011		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2011		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2011		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		15

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		5

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		37

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		21

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		8

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		8

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		168

		2011		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		140

		2011		Y		ST -				F		1

		2011		Y		ST -		AS		F		10

		2011		Y		ST -		AS		M		6

		2011		Y		ST -		BL		F		158

		2011		Y		ST -		BL		M		50

		2011		Y		ST -		HI		F		10

		2011		Y		ST -		HI		M		7

		2011		Y		ST -		NA		F		3

		2011		Y		ST -		NA		M		2

		2011		Y		ST -		NX		F		16

		2011		Y		ST -		NX		M		3

		2011		Y		ST -		PI		F		1

		2011		Y		ST -		WH		F		182

		2011		Y		ST -		WH		M		78

		2011		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2011		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		2

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		F		1

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		4

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		6

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		NA		M		1

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2012		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		26

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional				F		1

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional				M		1

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		4

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		3

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		20

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		12

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		2

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		104

		2012		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		88

		2012		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2012		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		9

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		AS		M		1

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		NA		M		1

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		4

		2012		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		32

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		5

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		167

		2012		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		15

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		29

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		42

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		30

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		17

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		265

		2012		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		302

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		10

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		31

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NX		F		1

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		31

		2012		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		112

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				F		1

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				M		1

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		61

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		36

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		57

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		15

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		5

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		8

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		19

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		10

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		PI		F		1

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		211

		2012		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		118

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		3

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		48

		2012		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		45

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				F		46

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				M		28

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		12

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		7

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		26

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		11

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		9

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		6

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		4

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		1

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		211

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		148

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		5

		2012		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		4

		2012		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2012		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2012		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		12

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		35

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		20

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		5

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		7

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		161

		2012		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		139

		2012		Y		ST -				F		1

		2012		Y		ST -		AS		F		6

		2012		Y		ST -		AS		M		7

		2012		Y		ST -		BL		F		177

		2012		Y		ST -		BL		M		46

		2012		Y		ST -		HI		F		10

		2012		Y		ST -		HI		M		3

		2012		Y		ST -		NA		F		4

		2012		Y		ST -		NX		F		15

		2012		Y		ST -		NX		M		5

		2012		Y		ST -		WH		F		167

		2012		Y		ST -		WH		M		66

		2012		Y		TM -				M		1

		2012		Y		TM -		WH		M		1

		2012		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		F		1

		2012		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		F		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		F		2

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		M		6

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		F		8

		2013		Y		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		M		29

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		F		2

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		M		5

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		F		20

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		M		14

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		F		1

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		F		107

		2013		Y		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		M		87

		2013		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		F		1

		2013		Y		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		F		11

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		F		2

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		BL		M		3

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		NA		M		1

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		F		3

		2013		Y		CP - Campus Police		WH		M		8

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		F		3

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		F		31

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		M		4

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		F		5

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		M		1

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		F		2

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		F		157

		2013		Y		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		M		15

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				F		1

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay				M		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		29

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		42

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		33

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		BL		M		16

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		HI		M		6

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		253

		2013		Y		FA - Faculty 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		295

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		F		11

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		M		30

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		F		1

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		M		2

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NX		F		1

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		F		32

		2013		Y		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		M		112

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				F		1

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend				M		1

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		F		45

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		M		27

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		F		35

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		M		14

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		F		7

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		M		5

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NA		F		1

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		F		15

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		NX		M		7

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		F		177

		2013		Y		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		M		94

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				F		3

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay				M		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		F		2

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		AS		M		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		BL		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		HI		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NA		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		NX		F		1

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		F		44

		2013		Y		LE - Lecturer 16 and 24 Pay		WH		M		42

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				F		30

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer				M		25

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		F		12

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		AS		M		5

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		F		21

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		BL		M		10

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		F		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		HI		M		6

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		F		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		F		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		NX		M		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		PI		F		1

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		F		209

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		WH		M		131

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		F		4

		2013		Y		LL - Adjunct Lecturer		XX		M		2

		2013		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		M		1

		2013		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		F		1

		2013		Y		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		M		2

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		F		13

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		M		7

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		F		37

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		M		20

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		F		4

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		M		6

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		F		1

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		F		167

		2013		Y		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		M		138

		2013		Y		ST -				F		1

		2013		Y		ST -		AS		F		9

		2013		Y		ST -		AS		M		15

		2013		Y		ST -		BL		F		201

		2013		Y		ST -		BL		M		63

		2013		Y		ST -		HI		F		14

		2013		Y		ST -		HI		M		9

		2013		Y		ST -		NA		F		3

		2013		Y		ST -		NA		M		2

		2013		Y		ST -		NX		F		16

		2013		Y		ST -		NX		M		3

		2013		Y		ST -		WH		F		181

		2013		Y		ST -		WH		M		90

		2013		Y		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		M		1





2011 PivotTable





		Sum of COUNT

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Administrative Professional		221		232		229		239		228

		Athletic Coach		45		46		45		47		46

		Campus Police		15		19		18		21		20

		Clerical/Secretarial		242		248		237		229		211

		Confidential Clerical		13		12		12		11		9

		Food Service/Maintenance		179		182		187		184		186

		Police Sergeant		4		4		4		4		4

		Professional/Technical		333		351		371		375		359

		Grand Total		1,052		1,094		1,103		1,110		1,063





2011 Staff_Div_FullTime_Only

		FISC_YEAR		EMPL_STATUS_IPEDS_ACTIVE		DIVN_CODE		DIVN_DESC		ASSIGN_TABLE_DESC		ETHN_CODE		JOB_TITLE		COLL_CODE		COUNT

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Aff Empl/Affirm Act Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Grad Studies&Rsch		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Undergraduate Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean Continuing Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, COE Undergraduate		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Transfer Ser Acad Adv		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Doc in Technology Pgms		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Inst Community Reg Develop		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Student Teaching		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Research Design		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Textiles Research and Trn		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Undergraduate Studies		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Workforce Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP Ext Prog Acac Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst Dean Continuing Ed		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP for Academic Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int. Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		IntDirector of Academic School		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level B		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Academic Budget & Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		9

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		10

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		20

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		4

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Coor. GIS Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Mgr Technology & Marketing		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Locker Room Attendant		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		7

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		XX		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Proj Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College of Ed Webmaster		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Administrative Manager		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Reg Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Career Planning		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		6

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		9

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		AS		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		2

		2006		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Business Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budget Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. to VP of B & F		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Fin. & Board Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Mgr Payroll & Acct Pay		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Interim Asst Mgr Spons Account		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Facilities Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager University Publication		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		2

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2006		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2006		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Exec to the Board		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Trdmk Licensing & Mkt Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Web Communications		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Marketing & Comm		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc I		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Editorial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2006		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		5

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Eagle OneCard Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		6

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bkstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Bsbl/Sfbl/Trk/Vol)		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Gym/Soc/Wres/Crew)		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Swim/Gym/Wres)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wres/Glf/Soc/Tenni		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach(Wrest/Glf/Soc/Tenn)		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Coach, Wrestling		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Div/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr, Constr Support Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Acad Techno & Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP University Relations		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Human Resources		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr Organiza Risk Reduc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dr Intercollegiate Ath		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Nat'l Acct Mgr - CORR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC/R Tech-Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate - ICT		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		3

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		4

		2006		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		VP Enrollment Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Registrar		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst to the VP for Enroll Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Clin Administrator Health Ctr		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Op Stu Aff		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Judicial Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Mail/Edi Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		8

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		10

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		5

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		8

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		14

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Graduate Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord com SVC Lead & Std		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim PT-Admin Assoc.		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2006		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir CERNS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Exec Dir Strat Outreach Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level C		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dept Head - Level A		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Advising		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dept Head of Political Science		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Coatings Research Instit		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Prog Plan Development		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean College		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ad Dept Head - Level B		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Ex Prog Ad Aff		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Project Admin - USDE/WIU		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & VP Acad Affs		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		6

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		7

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		8

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		18

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		XX		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Administrative Project Consult		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Mgr Technology & Marketing		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Tech Distribution Spec		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		TC		5

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Computer Lab Coord II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Institutional Research Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Proj Coordinator II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Center Manager, Cont Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager CE Detroit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assist Dir Distance Learning		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Marketing & Events		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Course Devel - Distance Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Prior Lrng Assess		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		4

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Writing Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2007		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		AS		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alumni Programming		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP and Controller		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir University Budgets		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Dir Events Mkt Pr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir/Finance & Board Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Convo Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2007		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2007		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Secretary to Board of Regents		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir,Univ Mkt & Cm		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - News and Sports		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Marketing & Commun Assoc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2007		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assist Coach Strgth and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Men's Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Women Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Womens Bsktbl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Swimming Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Basketball		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Interim Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Ath Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercoll Athletics		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Bus and Fin Facilitie		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT User Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp, Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir ICT Policy & Org Effectiv		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resource		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Ctr Organiza Risk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr ICT Comp Labs		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		11

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		28

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		7

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		BL		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		WH		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer I		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		4

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, COOR		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Platform Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AP		AA		1

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Campus Life Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Hlth Education		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir McKenny Union Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity Prgm & Comm Srvs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Internt'l Student Office		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir McKenny Ctr Fr Campus Life		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assist VP for ES		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir New Stu Programs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		8

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and  Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		9

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Dir, Off of Intn'l Stdts		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr McKenny Union Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Intramural Prgms		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Reservations/Conf Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stdts Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Physician Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ST -		BL		Regular Student Employment		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		2

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2007		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Acad Dept Head		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Professor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level A		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dean Graduate School (SA)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost and VP Research		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean, CHHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Access Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Quality		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Holman Learning Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Acad School		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP for Std Affair		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Workforce Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		8

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		17

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		AS		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Administrative Project Consult		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Administrative Project Consult		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		AS		Grad Asst		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		GS - Graduate Student - Stipend		HI		Grad Asst		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Program Associate, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr. Technical Analyst - ILIT		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budgeted Unclassified - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Mgr CE/Detroit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Access Services Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Adm Mgr,Grad Stds & Rsch		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Project Manager, ILIT		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Supp Instruction		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator Non Credit Program		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Development Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Learning Center Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Fieldwork Coord		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Mgr, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Library Client Services		ZL		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Workplace Education Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Bus Consul Ml Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ST -		AS		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		TC		1

		2008		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Communications Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Budget Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Business And Finance		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		5

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acct Recv Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Print Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admin Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Telecommunications Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Publications Editor		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Crd.,Computer Stores Operation		AA		1

		2008		Y		IT		Information Technology		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asstistant Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Baseball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Ath Mktg & Promotions		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Govt Relations Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting VP Student Affairs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Bus & Fin Facilities		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Chief Info Offcr/Ex Dr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim HR Consultant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Benefits Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Human Resources Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Terminated w/contract pay out		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		13

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Appliance & Refrig Specialist		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Athletics Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		14

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		6

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Interim Sergeant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admininstrative Manager - ICT		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord.Athletics  Promo & Mktg		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ICT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Instructional Tech II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		2

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Instructional Technologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		4

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2008		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Assc Dir, Office of Intl Stud		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Enrollment Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Catering/Contract Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exe Dir Leadership & Involvmnt		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Counseling Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catering Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Eastern Eateries Mall		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr McKenny Un and Con Cash		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Enrollment Management		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		XX		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		7

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		6

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Prog & Audio Vis Attne		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook/Stockkeeper		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		8

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Admissions Outreach		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord First Yr Prog		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Grk Lfe Organ Svcs		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCE (VISION)		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		XX		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2008		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir., Cont. Improv. & Planning		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Interim Dir of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Adm Assc to Provost and VP AA		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean of Bus Grd Pro		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Prog Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Charter Schools Program		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Management Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Dept Head Level A		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst VP for Acad Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Career Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		National Account Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Executive VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		8

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		7

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		AS		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		HI		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Program Facilitator		AA		4

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		XX		Program Facilitator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Students w/ Disabilities Advis		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administative Associate I		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assc II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		CollegeWebmaster		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Cont Ed Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Bach of Scie Nurs		HH		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		6

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		AS		Temporary Professional		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		HH		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2009		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Professor		BU		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Accts Payable & Payroll Mgr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim CFO		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager Sponsored Accounting		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Treasury		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		4

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement & Comm Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Accountant Payroll		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		2

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2009		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Marketing - Devl Dir WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2009		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Football		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Football		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Softball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Football		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir, Trng & Prof Development		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Vice Pres, Facilities		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Integratio		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Consultant II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assoc Dir Ent App Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc VP Human Resourse		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Facilities Plan & Constru		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Asst, HR		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		21

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Heat Vent A/C Control Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		InterimSupv Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		ST -		WH		Regular Student Employee		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		3

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		2

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		5

		2009		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir Veterans Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Admission Transfer		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir, Admissions-Recruiti		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services, SA		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int VP Stu Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir of Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Director Financial Aid		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Iterim Asst Dir Campus Life		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Regional Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Administrative Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admission Mail/Data Tech Supv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		8

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		5

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		5

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		4

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Dir of Transfer Admis		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Prog Coord Grk Lfe Org		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Admissions Officer		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Catering Sales Representative		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Admissions Commun		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Internat Admissions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		4

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Banquets/Catering		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, E-Recruiting		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Admissions Applica Proc		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Transfer Enrollment Specialist		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		2

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2009		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Academic Dean		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Univ Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Office Research Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Program Dir-CSIE		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off of Resrch Devel (ORD)		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Students w/Disabilites Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Faculty Devel Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Honors College		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Inst Resch & Info Mgt		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive in Residence		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asso VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic HR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Car.Serv/Acad.Advi		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Women's Studies		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op/Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		AAHR Sr Info Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant II		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		7

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		5

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		7

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		16

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Tutor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Assessment Librarian		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Tutor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Youth Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		AS		Post Doctoral Fellow		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lib Tech/Tech Disstibution Spe		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord COB Grad Pgms		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord distance Educ Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord Advising/Serv Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Interim Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		4

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coor Data Manag & Comm COT		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Masters In Pub Admin Pro		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Lib Client Svcs		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crse Dvlp		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Info Assur Platfor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Regional Manager, Contin Ed		AA		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech I		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Analyst, Acad Prgm Review &		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer, CE		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		BU		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2010		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		WH		Visiting Scientist		TC		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Alumni Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2010		Y		AD		Advancement		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Purchasing & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir University Budget		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Accts Payable Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Ex Asst to VP/BF SP		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Data Entry Clerk II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Rec/Ded Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Mgr, General Accounting		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurement Adm & Sys		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		PI		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant, Senior-Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		2

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Payroll		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Systems Data Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Plant Support Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Procurement Card Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2010		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2010		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Ex Dir Brd Affairs/Sec Brd Reg		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Manager - WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Announcer/Librarian		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Devl Director WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web & Tech Ops Asst-WEMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Womens Bskbl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Manager, Basketball Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Track Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Cross Country		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		General Counsel Univ Attorney		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Enterprise Opera Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director, ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director ATCS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Stdt-Athl Supp Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Acad Tech & Comput Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Compliance and Cert.		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Employee Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Enterprise Appl Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Health & Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security Administration		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Project Management Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Generalist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Human Resources Assist		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Intrm Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prin Plnt Eng-Ener Cons & Sust		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Mech		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Struc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		8

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Records Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2010		Y		PR		President		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Assoc AD		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Interim Dir Gov Relations		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		15

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		18

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		23

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		9

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		NA		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech I		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Health & Safety Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Ii		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist I		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst/Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		5

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2010		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary AC-Exempt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Registration & Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Diversity & Comm Invol		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Univ Health Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		6

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		Reg Nurse		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Med Lab Tech		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Nurse Practioner		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		11

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Product Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Prog & Audio Vis Atten		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Teacher II		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		International Student Advisor		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Stds Specialist I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, Jumpstart		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Records System Specialist		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		3

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		2

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		5

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2010		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dean Col of Bus Undgrad		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Holman Learning Ctr (HLC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dean-Cont Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acting Academic Dean		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Provost Assc VP Research		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP for Academic Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Dean Continuing Ed		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Acad Actions AAC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP AA Pers and ContAdm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Academic Programming		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Ctr for Devel of Bus Prof		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enrollment Mgmt/Online Se		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Nursing		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Acad Department Head		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst to the Dean COT		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Academic School		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Publicity & Promo		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Provost & Exec Vice President		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Resident Director KEEC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		6

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Recruitmt Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		6

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		8

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		5

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Asst Dir Coll Comm Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Intern		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Assoicate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Prgm Dir of DREAMS		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Career Development Associate		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Wrap Around Prog Facilitator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Coord of Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Proj Coord Wraparound Program		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		ED		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate II		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Development Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dance Accompanist/Composer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems ANalyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Coord, NCATE		ED		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Employer Relations Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Assoc.Dir.Career Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Continuing Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Corporate Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord BSIDE		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Scientist		HH		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		9

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Research Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AS		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Post-Doctoral Research Fellow		TC		1

		2011		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Constituent Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Alumni Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim VP for Advancement		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		4

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		5

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Records Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supervisor, Loan SVCS-SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Dir Procurmnt Adm&Sys		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Control Accountant A/P		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Eagle One Card Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Cust Serv Op-Cashiers Off		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Telephone Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		HI		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir/General Mgr, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Web Communications		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Director, WEMU		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr News Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2011		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Coach Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Assistant Head Coach Bsktbl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach (Women's Bskstbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Women's Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn-Wmn Bsktbl)		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn-Wm Bsk)		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Basketball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleball Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach (MW-Sw/Bb/Sb/Tk/V)		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Athletic Dir Ext Rel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp & Spec Pro		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Athletic Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Govt & Comm Relat Offcr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Advanced Projects		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comp Employment & HRIS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir IT-Security		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Appl Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir of Public Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Develpment Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Lieutenant, Public Safety		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Principal Plant Engineer-Elec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, Pres Office		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		10

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		14

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		16

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		25

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		6

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Skilled Trades II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Group Leader Stationary Engr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Grp Ldr. Skilled Trds I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Absorb & Chiller Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Master Trds Person II-Plmb/Ele		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Marketing & Promotion		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construction Proj		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application Admin I		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Help Desk Team Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Trades Foreperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Document Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Financial Administrator		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Platform Specialist II		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee				Temporary Maintenance		AA		2

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		6

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		3

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		9

		2011		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Director Veterans Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Community Srv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir University Hous		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Div of Student Affairs		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst VP Stu Serv/Bus Operation		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Recreation/Intramural Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Housing		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst. VP, SAE		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Registrar		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Audit Support Team		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance				Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		7

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		4

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		15

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Pastry Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Pot and Pan Utility		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Admiss Systems & Tech		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Associate II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager, Audio Visual Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equilvalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Customer Relationship Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Medical Assistant		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm Coord - Student Center		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator,Cust.Relation.Mgmt		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Custodial Supervisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interim Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Operations		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord Comm PRG		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord Greek Life		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		2

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		4

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee				Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temp Recruiter		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		PI		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CS		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		3

		2011		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		XX		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional				Assc Dir of Charter Schools		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional				Dir EMU Autism Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst VP and Exec Director IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Gallery Program Director		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Acad Affairs Employment Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assc Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assist VP Ret Stdnt Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Assoc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chair Interdisc Res Meth Comm		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Acad Adv and Career Plan		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Bus Prof Amer-Mich Assoc		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Charter Schools Prgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir MI Sml Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Int Dir of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Dir COB Academic Serv		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Program Dir Keys to Degrees		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Dir of School of Tech Studies		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		AS		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level B		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head - Level C		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Department Head-Level A		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head - Lvl C		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Acad Dept Head-Level B		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Dean College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic Department Head		AS		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Academic HRIS Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc to Provost and VP f		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Acad Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Academic Dean		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Advising		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Academic Human Resrce		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Regional Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dean for Field Experience		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Com Collge Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Comm & Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director Bright Futures		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Alternative Teach Cert		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Career Dev and Outreach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Comm College Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Instr Tech and Info Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Michigan DECA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Acad School- Level A		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Academic Assessment		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of International Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Research, CHHS		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Off Campus Center		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Prof Pgms and Training CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Technology Support Svcs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Acad Ops-College of Tech		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director MI Skills USA		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Academic School		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Acad Department Head		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Academic Dept Head		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc Provost Assc VP Res		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Assc VP for Academic Prog		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Asst VP Academic Affairs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Faculty Devel Center		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Int Dir Off of Resrch Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Assc Academic Dean		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dean Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager of Prog Plan Dev		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Catalogue Op Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Pgm Admin ESL		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Prog Adm Develop Math		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Proj Administrator I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Director Student Success		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		University Librarian		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Admin Secretary-Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secr, Exec VP or Prov		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Library Assistant III		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Secretary II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Senior Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AS		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Sr Secretary		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Academic Advising Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Career Services Assistant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Interim Office Supervisor		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Assistant III		ZL		5

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		7

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Library Associate		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Patient Service Representative		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		AS		7

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		ED		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Secretary II		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Account Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Information System Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		6

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		14

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		BU		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		ED		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		HH		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		TC		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		BL		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		HI		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Lib Technical Dist Spec		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Library Master Technician		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Bonisteel Lab&Inst Tech Sv Mgr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Coord Lib Data Apps & Cont Mgt		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Data Systems Analyst - IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Inst Research Analyst, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Analyst, IRIM		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Assc Dir Project Upward Bound		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Bus Consul MI Smal Bus Dev Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Cert Peer Suppt Specialist		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		COB Acad Prog Suppt Spec		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		College Tech Spec I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Computer Network Sys Admin Sr		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Assistant, MI-SBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Intake Counselor-MSBTDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Manager C/E		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		McNair Program Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Pgm Admin Coord, SBDC		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Assc, Col of Tech PhD Prg		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate EMU Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Project Coord, Learning Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Assist Dir,Stu.w/Disab		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mentoring Prgrm Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Acad Supp Prog Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advising Coordinator		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Academic Advisor Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admin Mgr, Graduate School		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		HH		4

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative/Web Asst.		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Honors College		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Dir EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Career Coach		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Clinical Supv Speech and Hear		ED		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		COB Acad Prog Advisor		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Webmaster		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Comm & Events Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Bachelor Science Nursing		HH		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Circulation Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Comp Scienc Labs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Ctr Adaptive Tech Educa		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Data Mgt-COE		ED		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Library Network Service		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Math Tutor & Test Svs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Records/Teacher Cert		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord SEP Prog Tech Supp		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Field Placement		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Sup Instruction/Tutoring		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COB UG Student Services		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, COT Student Services		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Sel Students Support Sv		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Costume Shop Supervisor		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Course Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accr & Lrn Asses		BU		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Accred & CI Prgm		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Analyst, Stud Success Svs		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Data Systems Analyst, Sr.		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Anlst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Dietetics Clinical Coordinator		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Elearning Crs Dev Ins Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		ELearning Multimedia Crs Devel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Systems Specialist		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Institutional Resrch Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Library Tech Hardware Coord		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager Library Admin Services		ZL		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Chemistry Dept Servs		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Travel Study Abroad		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Sch of Tech Grnt/Cont Pgm		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Occup Therapy Field Wk Coord		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Rsch & Anal Asst		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Piano Technician		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prgm Coord Non-Credit Prgms		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Assc Cultural His Tours		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Associate-CE		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord COOR		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Comm Coord, CEEMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, CE		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Manager, EMU-Online		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Coordinator, ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio & TV Engineer		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant I		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Assistant II		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate I		HH		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Associate II		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Research Office Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Scientific Instrument Tech II		AS		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		8

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Site Coordinator, EPEO		AA		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Special Events Manager		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Career Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Corp Relations Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Curator		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Stdnts W/Disabilities Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Study Abroad Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Laboratory Services		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher Placemnt Spec Dev Math		AS		3

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Analyst, Sr-ILIT		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Technical Supv EMU Theatre		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CS		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Accompanist		AS		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Research Scientist		TC		1

		2012		Y		AA		Academic Affairs		VF - Visiting Fac/Post Doc Fellow		AS		Visiting Faculty		AS		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Advance Activities		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim,Exec Dir Alumni Rel		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP for Advancement & Exe Di		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Office Supervisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		AD		Advancement		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Divisional Tech Spec I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Associate Dir Budget Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Dir, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Bus Operation Mgr Phys Plant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Vice President - Finance		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assist to V.P. Business & Fin		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Events Mrkting and Pr		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Budget Analyst, Acad Bud & Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Financial Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Controller		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Business Systems Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir of Purchasing		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Univ Convocation Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Fin Plan & Budgets		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Executive Dir Business Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager, Accounts Payable		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Accounting and Reporting		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Sponsored Acct		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Payroll Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Payroll Practitioner I		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Postal Clerk		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Accts Payable Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Collections Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Parking Control Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payment & Student Acct Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Payroll Practitioner III		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Postal Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Purchasing Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Supv Loan Svs, SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Travel Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Info Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Interim Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Prog Coord, DCI, Mulitcult Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Supv Parking Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant II		AA		3

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		2

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accountant/Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Accts Payable Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Ticket Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Cash Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Student Bus Processes		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Indoor Pract Facility		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Manager, Cash Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Collections SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Ticket Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Univ Suppt Servs		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Parking Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr, Paymnt & Student Acct Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payment Card Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Payroll Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Refund & Billing Assoc SBS		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Purchasing Agent		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Technology Support Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supervisor, Collections		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv, Event Promo & Prod		AA		1

		2012		Y		BF		Business and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		BR		Board of Regents		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP & Secretary to BOR of EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc VP University Mkt & Comm		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Public Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Publications		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exe Director, WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Director WEMU-FM		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Program Mgr - Music Dir		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Vp Communications & Public Aff		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Asst, Div of Communicat		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Music Anouncer/Coord Oper		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Chief Broadcast Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Marketing Media Assc/Video		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Photography Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Announcer-Morning Host		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Radio Reporter/Announcer		AA		2

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Senior Graphic Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Creative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Developer		AA		1

		2012		Y		CM		Communications and Finance		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		AS		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Men's Bsktball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Asst Head Coach Wm Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Dir Women's Basketball Oper.		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Coach Women's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		BL		Head Football Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		HI		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		NA		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Assistant Coach, Women's Crew		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Baseball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Basketball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Men's Football		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/Trk,Vol,Bsb		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Strenth and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Coach, Women's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Head Coach Men's Football		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Asst Women's Volleyball Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Gymnastics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Men's Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Soccer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Softball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Strength and Condit		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Swimming		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Tennis		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Volleyball		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Golf		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Womens Track		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Coach Wrestling		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Head Rowing Coach		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AC - Athletic Coach		WH		Mgr Bsktball/Football Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Interim Dir, EAS		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Training Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Chief Human Resources Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Benefits Programs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Intercollegiate Athletics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir of Diversity/Affirm Action		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		HR Analyst - Benefits & Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Human Resources Analyst		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Ombudsman		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		HR/Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Athl Dir/Compliance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Intercollegiate Athle		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Dir IT CPU Labs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Athl Dir Comp SWA		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Ath Dir Media Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Athletic Dir, Academics		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir IT Infrastructure		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Risk Mg and Wkrs Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Investigations & PS		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Gen Counsel-U Attor		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Benefits HR Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Info Officer of IT		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief of Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Coord Athl Training		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Cust, Mtr Pl & Grnds Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Emp Relations & Policy		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Environ Health & Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facilities Plng & Constru		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Facility Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Network & Syst Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Special Events & Pub Eng		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Comp & Employment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Emergency Management		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Enterprise Support		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, IT Business Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Trng & Org Development		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Enterprise Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director,State & Fed Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Dir Gov & Comm Relations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		General Counsel		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		HR Org Development Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Human Resources Assist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Exec Dir of Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Lieutenant Pub Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Legal Assistant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr Risk Mgt & Workers Comp		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr, Planning & Design		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr,Structural Sys&Life Safety		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Energy & Sustainability		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Mgr. Maint. Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		MgrHRInfoSy/End Usr Tr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Senior Benefits Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Special Asst to the President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir Enterprise Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Sr Dir, IT User Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		BL		Legal Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Administrative Assistant, HR		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Exec Secretary, President		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CC - Confidential Clerical		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		AS		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Community Relations Officer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		BL		Officer Campus Police		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		HI		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		NA		Officer Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Interim Det Off Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		CP - Campus Police		WH		Officer Campus Police		AA		7

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admin Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Police Dispatcher		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		NA		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Police Dispatcher		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		BL		Men's BsktBall Coach-Contract		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		AS		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Facilities Maintenance General		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Groundsperson		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Laundry Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Stationary Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Carpenter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		NA		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Building Automation Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Carpenter		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Centrifugal & Steam Absorp Spe		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		17

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		29

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Electrician		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Elevator Repair/Control Spclst		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fire Protection Service Tech		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Groundsperson		AA		8

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		HVAC Control Specialist		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Abs&Chill Spc		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint & Sprinkler Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Maint Mech/Emer Stat Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Material Management Worker		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Motor Vehicle & Equip Mechani		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Painter		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Plumber/Maintenance		AA		5

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Roofer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Sanitation Vehicle Operator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Grounds Equipment Op		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Stationary Engineer		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		BL		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PS - Police Sergeant		WH		Sergeant Campus Police		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Construction Accountant		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst Prgrammer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Web Analyst/Programmer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Database Specialist Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Operations Specialist I		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Senior Info System Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Assc Athletic Trainer - PT		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athl Acad Prog Specialist		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Athletic Trainer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Mgr Sports Information		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Athletic Acad Support Pgm Spcl		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		College Tech Spec II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Athl Equip and Fac		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Administrator		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Database Specialist Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Div Tech Specialist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Emergency Mgmt Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise App Admin II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Application AdminII		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Sup Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Enterprise Support Tech II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Environ Health & Safety Spec		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Grounds		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Security Analyst Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst II		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Information Tech Analyst Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Instructional Technologist, Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Interior Designer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		IT Computer Lab Associate		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Lead Enterprise App Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Messaging & Collab Sys Admin		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Network Systems Engineer Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Operations Services Spclst Sr		AA		2

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Project Engineer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supvisor Athletic Equipment		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator II		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Systems Administrator Sr		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Trades Foreperson		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web Analyst Programmer Sr		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Web/Analyst Programmer		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		BL		Temporary CP		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Dir of Athletics Marketing		AA		1

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary AC-Non-Exempt		AA		4

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary CP		AA		3

		2012		Y		PR		President		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		5

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Asst Dir Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		AS		Director, Office of Int'l Stud		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Asst Director, Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Diversity & Comm Involve		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Dir Univ Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Interim Asst Dir Housing		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		BL		Mgr Regional Admissons		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		HI		Director Stdnt Jud Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Admin Assc To the VP		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir Rec/Intramural		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc Dir, Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assc VP Stud Aff & Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assistant Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Assoc Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Associate Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Event Planning/Conf S		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir of Univ Hous/Apts		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Stdt Judicial Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Student Loans		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir Systems Rec and Reg		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Admissions Process		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Dir, Cust Relat Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Asst Director, Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Chief Medical Staff UHS		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Childrens Institute		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Counseling Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Financial Aid		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir Student Media		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Dir, Bus Ops-Univ Health Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director Campus Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director EMU Student Center		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director of Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Director, Service EMU		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec Director Student Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir. Student Well Being		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Exec.Dir.Stu Serv/Bus Operatio		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Asst Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Interim Dir Residence Life		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Manager,Specialized Recruiting		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Reg & Sr Dir. Enrol.Data &Tech		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Supv Pharmacy Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		VP Student Affairs-Enroll Mgmt		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		AP - Administrative Professional		WH		Zone Manager		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		AS		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Career Services Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Customer Service Rep II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Sr Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		BL		Supv Eval Records Eval/Main		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Financial Aid Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		HI		Patient Service Representative		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist		AA		7

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Account Specialist Senior		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admin Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions CRM Asst		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions Processor		AA		7

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Admissions, Info.Systems.Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Budget Recrds Admin.Auxilaries		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep II		AA		6

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Rep. II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Customer Service Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Executive Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spclst		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Financial Aid Process Spec		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Graduation Auditor/Evalu		AA		4

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Imaging Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Information Systems Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Senior Secretary		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Service EMU Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Evaluator/Recorder		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Academic Records Auditor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Admissions Processor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Evaluator/Recorder		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Graduate Records Clerk		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Sr Secretary		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		CS - Clerical/Secretarial		WH		Studnt Judicial Svs Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		AS		EMPLOYEE CONSULTANT I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		EC - Employee Consultant Hourly		WH		Contingent/On Call Worker		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		ES - Employee Consultant Salaried		WH		Employee Consultant		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Custodian		AA		10

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Dining Services Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Spec.Prog&Audio Visual Attenda		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		BL		Special Projects Crewperson		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		HI		Custodian		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Cook		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		6

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian		AA		12

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Custodian/Houskeep, Group Lead		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Serv Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Ldr I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Services Unit Leader I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Dining Srvs Unit Leader II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Driver/Warehouseperson		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Facilities Maint Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Fast Food Worker		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Lead Chef, Catering Ops		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Production Kitchen Leader		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		FM - Food Service/Maintenance		WH		Swimming Pool Attendant		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		AS		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Athl Cert Tsf Recd S		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Rec/IM (Intram Pgms)		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Coord Registration		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Apts Leasing Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Mgr Lobby Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Trans Equivalency Evaluator		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Cash Food Operations		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		BL		Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Advisor, Int'l. Admissions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Mental Health Counselor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		HI		Psychologist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Assistant II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Administrative Associate I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Advertising/Promotions Splst		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Area Complex Director		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Dir Univ Hous/Cust Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Asst Unit Mgr Dining Serv		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Budget Analyst II		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Info Systems		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Admissions Visit Program		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Construc Proj - Auxiliar		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Health Education		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord of Records		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Prog & Pro Shop		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord Rec/IM Student Personnel		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coord, Admissions Visit Prog		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Coordinator, Int'l.Recruitment		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Custodial Supv, Student Ctr		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Department Technology Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Event Planning Coordinator		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Executive Chef Dining Serv		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Foreperson, Custodial		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Functional Systems Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Immigration Tech Specialist		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Mgr Apts Facilities Coord		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Off of Intl Students Advisor		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Pgm Coor Arts Ent & Market		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord, NewStd & TransProg		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Prog Coord-DCI VISION PartTime		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Program Coord, DCI, (LGBTRC)		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Psychologist		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Service EMU Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr Financial Aid Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Sr. Admissions Advisor		AA		2

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Supv Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher I		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Teacher II		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Toddler Teacher		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Concessions		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		PT - Professional/Technical		WH		Unit Manager, Dining Services		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Food Service		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Maintenance		AA		1

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		3

		2012		Y		SE		Student Affairs		TM - Temporary Employee		WH		Temporary Professional		AA		3
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Occupational Category Tenured

On 
Tenure 
Track Multi-Year

Without 
Faculty 
Status Total

Instruction/research/public service staff 439 225 91 755
Archivists, curators, and museum 1 1
Librarians 2 2 4
Library technicians 4 4
Student and Academic Affairs and other 
education services occupations

12 7 66 85

Management occupations 38 4 231 273
Business and financial operations 
occupations

50 50

Computer, engineering, and science 
occupations

85 85

Community, social service, legal, arts, 
design, entertainment, sports and media 
occupations

93 93

Healthcare practitioners and technical 
occupations

11 11

Service occupations 186
Sales and related occupations 1
Office and administrative support 
occupations

221

Natural resources, construction and 
maintenance occupations

39

Production, transportation and material 
moving occupations

11

Grand Total 491 238 91 541 1,819

With Faculty Status


2017 Table

				With Faculty Status

		Occupational Category		Tenured		On Tenure Track		Multi-Year		Without Faculty Status		Total

		Instruction/research/public service staff		439		225		91				755

		Archivists, curators, and museum technicians								1		1

		Librarians		2		2						4

		Library technicians								4		4

		Student and Academic Affairs and other education services occupations		12		7				66		85

		Management occupations		38		4				231		273

		Business and financial operations occupations								50		50

		Computer, engineering, and science occupations								85		85

		Community, social service, legal, arts, design, entertainment, sports and media occupations								93		93

		Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations								11		11

		Service occupations										186

		Sales and related occupations										1

		Office and administrative support occupations										221

		Natural resources, construction and maintenance occupations										39

		Production, transportation and material moving occupations										11

		Grand Total		491		238		91		541		1,819
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Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense) 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
Gross Student Tuition/Fees 210,753,019$    215,269,428$    216,158,135$    229,278,118$    228,216,375$    
     Scholarship Allowances (42,288,869)       (45,178,526)       (47,174,332)       (50,051,522)       (54,927,845)       
Net Student Tuition/Fees 168,464,150      170,090,902      168,983,803      179,226,596      173,288,530      
State Appropriations 66,526,774        67,595,296        72,620,994        71,887,985        74,150,361        
Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental 
and Pell

43,800,688        42,498,000        41,916,814        41,511,942        38,180,326        

Gifts and Capital Gifts 4,639,581           5,260,721           5,100,791           4,709,321           7,703,527           
Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net 36,343,679        39,333,298        38,660,605        44,999,225        45,860,635        
Financial Aid: Federal and State 2,301,946           2,508,971           3,100,047           2,539,568           3,442,073           
Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and 
Investment Gains/Losses

4,076,890           4,332,990           1,469,285           (21,021,816)       15,986,764        

Interest Expense (11,122,722)       (9,619,090)         (9,307,584)         (9,043,753)         (10,564,088)       
Departmental Activities 8,126,452           6,429,400           7,990,327           3,094,015           10,062,282        
Interest ARRA Subsidy 1,880,893           1,731,362           1,733,254           1,700,678           1,659,851           
Capital Appropriations 12,461                 -                            -                            -                            -                            
Other: Operating and Nonoperating 2,733,536           4,340,818           3,397,797           3,095,860           3,228,714           
Grand Total 327,784,328$    334,502,668$    335,666,133$    322,699,621$    362,998,975$    


2017 Table

		Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Gross Student Tuition/Fees		$   210,753,019		$   215,269,428		$   216,158,135		$   229,278,118		$   228,216,375

		     Scholarship Allowances		(42,288,869)		(45,178,526)		(47,174,332)		(50,051,522)		(54,927,845)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		168,464,150		170,090,902		168,983,803		179,226,596		173,288,530

		State Appropriations		66,526,774		67,595,296		72,620,994		71,887,985		74,150,361

		Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental and Pell		43,800,688		42,498,000		41,916,814		41,511,942		38,180,326

		Gifts and Capital Gifts		4,639,581		5,260,721		5,100,791		4,709,321		7,703,527

		Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net		36,343,679		39,333,298		38,660,605		44,999,225		45,860,635

		Financial Aid: Federal and State		2,301,946		2,508,971		3,100,047		2,539,568		3,442,073

		Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and Investment Gains/Losses		4,076,890		4,332,990		1,469,285		(21,021,816)		15,986,764

		Interest Expense		(11,122,722)		(9,619,090)		(9,307,584)		(9,043,753)		(10,564,088)

		Departmental Activities		8,126,452		6,429,400		7,990,327		3,094,015		10,062,282

		Interest ARRA Subsidy		1,880,893		1,731,362		1,733,254		1,700,678		1,659,851

		Capital Appropriations		12,461		-		-		-		-

		Other: Operating and Nonoperating		2,733,536		4,340,818		3,397,797		3,095,860		3,228,714

		Grand Total		$   327,784,328		$   334,502,668		$   335,666,133		$   322,699,621		$   362,998,975











2016 Table

		Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Gross Student Tuition/Fees		$   205,261,228		$   210,753,019		$   215,269,428		$   216,158,135		$   229,278,118

		     Scholarship Allowances		(37,907,177)		(42,288,869)		(45,178,526)		(47,174,332)		(50,051,522)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		167,354,051		168,464,150		170,090,902		168,983,803		179,226,596

		State Appropriations		64,619,095		66,526,774		67,595,296		72,620,994		71,887,985

		Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental and Pell		44,665,710		43,800,688		42,498,000		41,916,814		41,511,942

		Gifts and Capital Gifts		4,846,349		4,639,581		5,260,721		5,100,791		4,709,321

		Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net		35,333,355		36,343,679		39,333,298		38,660,605		44,999,225

		Financial Aid: Federal and State		2,932,805		2,301,946		2,508,971		3,100,047		2,539,568

		Change in Value of Derivative Instruments		(30,786,866)		-		-		-		-

		Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and Investment Gains/Losses		3,098,096		4,076,890		4,332,990		1,469,285		(21,021,816)

		Interest Expense		(12,551,502)		(11,122,722)		(9,619,090)		(9,307,584)		(9,043,753)

		Departmental Activities		7,161,685		8,126,452		6,429,400		7,990,327		3,094,015

		Federal Stabilization Funds (ARRA) and Interest ARRA Subsidy		1,880,893		1,880,893		1,731,362		1,733,254		1,700,678

		Capital Appropriations		10,509,153		12,461		-		-		-

		Other: Operating and Nonoperating		2,456,957		2,733,536		4,340,818		3,397,797		3,095,860



		Grand Total		$   301,519,781		$   327,784,328		$   334,502,668		$   335,666,133		$   322,699,621











2015 Table

		Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Gross Student Tuition/Fees		$   199,208,625		$   205,261,228		$   210,753,019		$   215,269,428		$   216,158,135

		     Scholarship Allowances		(36,460,589)		(37,907,177)		(42,288,869)		(45,178,526)		(47,174,332)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		162,748,036		167,354,051		168,464,150		170,090,902		168,983,803

		State Appropriations		76,026,203		64,619,095		66,526,774		67,595,296		72,620,994

		Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental and Pell		48,578,881		44,665,710		43,800,688		42,498,000		41,916,814

		Gifts and Capital Gifts		4,667,999		4,846,349		4,639,581		5,260,721		5,100,791

		Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net		33,433,115		35,333,355		36,343,679		39,333,298		38,660,605

		Financial Aid: Federal and State		3,097,552		2,932,805		2,301,946		2,508,971		3,100,047

		Change in Value of Derivative Instruments		6,705,791		(30,786,866)		-		-		-

		Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and Investment Gains/Losses		6,716,471		3,098,096		4,076,890		4,332,990		1,469,285

		Interest Expense		(13,540,544)		(12,551,502)		(11,122,722)		(9,619,090)		(9,307,584)

		Write-Off of Library Subscriptions		(3,391,299)		-		-		-		-

		Departmental Activities		7,178,278		7,161,685		8,126,452		6,429,400		7,990,327

		Federal Stabilization Funds (ARRA) and Interest ARRA Subsidy		2,213,261		1,880,893		1,880,893		1,731,362		1,733,254

		Capital Appropriations		20,978,386		10,509,153		12,461		-		-

		Other: Operating and Nonoperating		1,968,072		2,456,957		2,733,536		4,340,818		3,397,797

		Grand Total		$   357,380,202		$   301,519,781		$   327,784,328		$   334,502,668		$   335,666,133











2014 Table

		Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Gross Student Tuition/Fees		$   193,390,482		$   199,208,625		$   205,261,228		$   210,753,019		$   215,269,428

		     Scholarship Allowances		(33,363,145)		(36,460,589)		(37,907,177)		(42,288,869)		(45,178,526)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		160,027,337		162,748,036		167,354,051		168,464,150		170,090,902

		State Appropriations		75,965,595		76,026,203		64,619,095		66,526,774		67,595,296

		Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental and Pell		42,646,505		48,578,881		44,665,710		43,800,688		42,498,000

		Gifts and Capital Gifts		4,546,168		4,667,999		4,846,349		4,639,581		5,260,721

		Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net		32,577,628		33,433,115		35,333,355		36,343,679		39,333,298

		Financial Aid: Federal and State		3,432,131		3,097,552		2,932,805		2,301,946		2,508,971

		Change in Value of Derivative Instruments		(7,101,178)		6,705,791		(30,786,866)		-		-

		Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and Investment Gains/Losses		5,375,956		6,716,471		3,098,096		4,076,890		4,332,990

		Interest Expense		(14,692,442)		(13,540,544)		(12,551,502)		(11,122,722)		(9,619,090)

		Write-Off of Library Subscriptions		-		(3,391,299)		-		-		-

		Departmental Activities		7,057,011		7,178,278		7,161,685		8,126,452		6,429,400

		Federal Stabilization Funds (ARRA) and Interest ARRA Subsidy		3,360,367		2,213,261		1,880,893		1,880,893		1,731,362

		Capital Appropriations		-		20,978,386		10,509,153		12,461		-

		Other: Operating and Nonoperating		2,175,470		1,968,072		2,456,957		2,733,536		4,340,818

		Grand Total		$   315,370,548		$   357,380,202		$   301,519,781		$   327,784,328		$   334,502,668











2013 Table

		Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Gross Student Tuition/Fees		$   179,450,939		$   193,390,482		$   199,208,625		$   205,261,228		$   210,753,019

		     Scholarship Allowances		(24,776,608)		(33,363,145)		(36,460,589)		(37,907,177)		(42,288,869)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		154,674,331		160,027,337		162,748,036		167,354,051		168,464,150

		State Appropriations		78,551,800		75,965,595		76,026,203		64,619,095		66,526,774

		Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental and Pell		27,285,513		42,646,505		48,578,881		44,665,710		43,800,688

		Gifts and Capital Gifts		5,327,727		4,546,168		4,667,999		4,846,349		4,639,581

		Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net		31,916,970		32,577,628		33,433,115		35,333,355		36,343,679

		Financial Aid: Federal and State		5,581,925		3,432,131		3,097,552		2,932,805		2,301,946

		Change in Value of Derivative Instruments		(8,529,032)		(7,101,178)		6,705,791		(30,786,866)		-

		Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and Investment Gains/Losses		5,454,618		5,375,956		6,716,471		3,098,096		4,076,890

		Interest Expense		(9,980,011)		(14,692,442)		(13,540,544)		(12,551,502)		(11,122,722)

		Write-Off of Library Subscriptions		-		-		(3,391,299)		-		-

		Departmental Activities		6,109,992		7,057,011		7,178,278		7,161,685		8,126,452

		Federal Stabilization Funds (ARRA) and Interest ARRA Subsidy		-		3,360,367		2,213,261		1,880,893		1,880,893

		Capital Appropriations		-		-		20,978,386		10,509,153		12,461

		Other: Operating and Nonoperating		3,995,339		2,175,470		1,968,072		2,456,957		2,733,536

		Grand Total		$   300,389,172		$   315,370,548		$   357,380,202		$   301,519,781		$   327,784,328











2012 Table

		Operating and Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Gross Student Tuition/Fees		$   169,831,418		$   179,450,939		$   193,390,482		$   199,208,625		$   205,261,228

		     Scholarship Allowances		(22,639,400)		(24,776,608)		(33,363,145)		(36,460,589)		(37,907,177)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		147,192,018		154,674,331		160,027,337		162,748,036		167,354,051

		State Appropriations		84,880,347		78,551,800		75,965,595		76,026,203		64,619,095

		Grants and Contracts: Federal, State, Nongovernmental and Pell		25,141,436		27,285,513		42,646,505		48,578,881		44,665,710

		Gifts and Capital Gifts		3,381,373		5,327,727		4,546,168		4,667,999		4,846,349

		Auxiliary Activities Revenue, Net		29,591,300		31,916,970		32,577,628		33,433,115		35,333,355

		Financial Aid: Federal and State		5,882,385		5,581,925		3,432,131		3,097,552		2,932,805

		Change in Value of Derivative Instruments		-		(8,529,032)		(7,101,178)		6,705,791		(30,786,866)

		Investment Income: Interest, Dividends, and Investment Gains/Losses		4,303,788		5,454,618		5,375,956		6,716,471		3,098,096

		Interest Expense		(7,628,521)		(9,980,011)		(14,692,442)		(13,540,544)		(12,551,502)

		Write-Off of Library Subscriptions		-		-		-		(3,391,299)		-

		Departmental Activities		6,068,172		6,109,992		7,057,011		7,178,278		7,161,685

		Federal Stabilization Funds (ARRA) and Interest ARRA Subsidy		-		-		3,360,367		2,213,261		1,880,893

		Capital Appropriations		-		-		-		20,978,386		10,509,153

		Other: Operating and Nonoperating		2,510,277		3,995,339		2,175,470		1,968,072		2,456,957

		Grand Total		$   301,322,575		$   300,389,172		$   315,370,548		$   357,380,202		$   301,519,781











2011 Table

		Revenue Source		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10

		Gross Student Tutition/Fees		$161,104,933		$169,831,418		$179,450,939		$193,390,482

		     Allowance		(18,614,716)		(22,639,400)		(24,776,608)		(33,363,145)

		Net Student Tuition/Fees		142,490,217		147,192,018		154,674,331		160,027,337

		State Appropriations		69,169,835		84,880,347		78,551,800		75,965,595

		Gifts, Grants, and Contracts		14,025,783		28,522,809		32,613,240		47,192,673

		Auxiliary Activities-Net		28,893,774		29,591,300		31,916,970		32,577,628

		Financial Aid		17,204,625		5,882,385		5,581,925		3,432,131

		Other:

		     Departmental Activities		6,033,759		6,068,172		6,109,992		7,057,011

		     Federal Stabilization Funds (ARRA) and Interest		0		0		0		3,360,367

		     Investment Income		5,060,751		4,303,788		5,454,618		5,375,956

		     Other		1,977,363		2,510,277		3,995,339		2,175,470

		Grand Total		$284,856,107		$308,951,096		$318,898,215		$337,164,168







2011

		ACTUALS BY CATEGORY		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-10

		General

		     Educational & Base Operating Funds

		Restricted

		     Research Contracts, Gifts

		Auxilary

		     Self Supporting-Residence Halls, Athletics, Service Enterprises

		Student Aid

		     University Funded Student Aid Allowance

		Total Funds Available

		GENERAL FUND ACTUALS BY SOURCES & USES		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-10

		Sources

		     Student Fees

		     State Appropriations

		     Interest Income

		     Other Revenue

		Total General Fund Sources

		Uses

		     Salaries, Wages & Benefits

		     Supplies & Expenses

		     Fuel, Utilities & Other Mandatory Cost

		     Debt Services

		     Other Expenses

		Total General Fund Uses







GENERAL BUDGET
EXPENDITURES BY COLLEGE

General Budget Expenditures by College
for Fiscal Years 2012/13 – 2016/17

*The 2016/17 General Fund totals were captured on 11/1/17 and are subject to change.

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17*
College of Arts and Sciences  $    62,008,140  $    61,000,365  $    61,553,620  $    60,036,349  $    61,361,150 
College of Business  $    17,209,852  $    17,841,134  $    19,049,753  $    18,048,947  $    20,356,880 
College of Education  $    15,446,740  $    14,904,088  $    13,316,674  $    12,133,563  $    12,817,424 
College of Health and Human Services  $    17,559,666  $    18,680,115  $    20,456,347  $    20,901,584  $    23,766,738 
College of Technology  $    10,651,133  $    10,169,503  $    10,621,624  $       9,858,147  $    11,087,392 
Library  $       7,551,794  $       7,831,523  $       7,766,875  $       7,828,957  $       7,808,285 
Grand Total  $  130,427,325  $  130,426,728  $  132,764,893  $  128,807,547  $  137,197,869 
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2017 Table

				2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17*

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   62,008,140		$   61,000,365		$   61,553,620		$   60,036,349		$   61,361,150

		College of Business		$   17,209,852		$   17,841,134		$   19,049,753		$   18,048,947		$   20,356,880

		College of Education		$   15,446,740		$   14,904,088		$   13,316,674		$   12,133,563		$   12,817,424

		College of Health and Human Services		$   17,559,666		$   18,680,115		$   20,456,347		$   20,901,584		$   23,766,738

		College of Technology		$   10,651,133		$   10,169,503		$   10,621,624		$   9,858,147		$   11,087,392

		Library		$   7,551,794		$   7,831,523		$   7,766,875		$   7,828,957		$   7,808,285

		Grand Total		$   130,427,325		$   130,426,728		$   132,764,893		$   128,807,547		$   137,197,869





2016 Table

				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16*

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   63,243,652		$   62,008,140		$   61,000,365		$   61,553,620		$   60,036,349

		College of Business		$   17,261,957		$   17,209,852		$   17,841,134		$   19,049,753		$   18,048,947

		College of Education		$   16,435,597		$   15,446,740		$   14,904,088		$   13,316,674		$   12,133,563

		College of Health and Human Services		$   16,789,463		$   17,559,666		$   18,680,115		$   20,456,347		$   20,901,584

		College of Technology		$   10,664,451		$   10,651,133		$   10,169,503		$   10,621,624		$   9,858,147

		Library		$   7,701,756		$   7,551,794		$   7,831,523		$   7,766,875		$   7,828,957

		Grand Total		$   132,096,876		$   130,427,325		$   130,426,728		$   132,764,893		$   128,807,547





2015 Table

				2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15*

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   59,910,422		$   63,243,652		$   62,008,140		$   61,000,365		$   61,553,620

		College of Business		$   16,896,579		$   17,261,957		$   17,209,852		$   17,841,134		$   19,049,753

		College of Education		$   16,483,529		$   16,435,597		$   15,446,740		$   14,904,088		$   13,316,674

		College of Health and Human Services		$   15,328,113		$   16,789,463		$   17,559,666		$   18,680,115		$   20,456,347

		College of Technology		$   9,903,575		$   10,664,451		$   10,651,133		$   10,169,503		$   10,621,624

		Library		$   7,635,898		$   7,701,756		$   7,551,794		$   7,831,523		$   7,766,875

		Grand Total		$   126,158,116		$   132,096,876		$   130,427,325		$   130,426,728		$   132,764,893





2014 Table

				2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14*

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   56,770,079		$   59,910,422		$   63,243,652		$   62,049,210		$   61,000,365

		College of Business		$   15,599,991		$   16,896,579		$   17,261,957		$   17,209,852		$   17,841,134

		College of Education		$   15,714,926		$   16,483,529		$   16,435,597		$   15,535,416		$   14,904,088

		College of Health and Human Services		$   12,968,835		$   15,328,113		$   16,789,463		$   17,690,999		$   18,680,115

		College of Technology		$   9,102,144		$   9,903,575		$   10,664,451		$   10,856,933		$   10,169,503

		Library		$   7,859,220		$   7,635,898		$   7,701,756		$   7,551,794		$   7,831,523

		Grand Total		$   118,015,195		$   126,158,116		$   132,096,876		$   130,894,205		$   130,426,728





2013 Table

				2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13*

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   51,855,873		$   56,770,079		$   59,910,422		$   63,243,652		$   62,049,210

		College of Business		$   15,093,819		$   15,599,991		$   16,896,579		$   17,261,957		$   17,209,852

		College of Education		$   14,940,268		$   15,714,926		$   16,483,529		$   16,435,597		$   15,535,416

		College of Health and Human Services		$   11,599,468		$   12,968,835		$   15,328,113		$   16,789,463		$   17,690,999

		College of Technology		$   8,914,427		$   9,102,144		$   9,903,575		$   10,664,451		$   10,856,933

		Library		$   7,803,338		$   7,859,220		$   7,635,898		$   7,701,756		$   7,551,794

		Grand Total		$   110,207,193		$   118,015,195		$   126,158,116		$   132,096,876		$   130,894,205





2012 Table

				2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   50,561,156		$   51,855,873		$   56,770,079		$   59,910,422		$   63,243,652

		College of Business		$   13,238,858		$   15,093,819		$   15,599,991		$   16,896,579		$   17,261,957

		College of Education		$   13,160,655		$   14,940,268		$   15,714,926		$   16,483,529		$   16,435,597

		College of Health and Human Services		$   10,015,897		$   11,599,468		$   12,968,835		$   15,328,113		$   16,789,463

		College of Technology		$   6,893,626		$   8,914,427		$   9,102,144		$   9,903,575		$   10,664,451

		Library		$   7,304,808		$   7,803,338		$   7,859,220		$   7,635,898		$   7,701,756

		Grand Total		$   101,175,000		$   110,207,193		$   118,015,195		$   126,158,116		$   132,096,876





2011 Table

				DEPT_CODE		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		AA		AA		7,597,791		7,304,808		7,803,338		7,859,220		7,635,898

		AA		AA		15,647,315		12,943,038		6,039,996		4,286,213		3,167,271

		AA		UGST		73,651		56,471		75,920		49,036		94,104

		Academic Affairs				$   23,318,757		$   20,304,317		$   13,919,254		$   12,194,469		$   10,897,273

		AS		AAS		$   712,161		$   790,804		$   632,972		$   625,127		$   754,574

		AS		ART		$   2,895,723		$   3,090,170		$   3,090,648		$   3,280,462		$   3,432,978

		AS		AS		$   928,960		$   1,384,037		$   1,330,572		$   1,467,051		$   1,683,705

		AS		BIOL		$   2,573,290		$   2,720,558		$   2,746,021		$   3,090,862		$   3,448,987

		AS		CHEM		$   2,735,490		$   2,929,809		$   3,041,021		$   3,291,253		$   3,270,036

		AS		CMTA		$   4,126,968		$   4,160,857		$   4,501,543		$   5,010,717		$   5,384,670

		AS		COSC		$   2,331,806		$   2,374,681		$   2,466,615		$   2,526,175		$   2,627,526

		AS		ECON		$   1,709,380		$   1,655,075		$   1,729,433		$   1,914,938		$   1,837,386

		AS		ENGL		$   6,177,588		$   6,286,184		$   6,253,046		$   6,702,269		$   6,907,822

		AS		GEOG		$   1,988,363		$   2,017,399		$   2,221,348		$   2,620,874		$   2,626,342

		AS		HIST		$   3,191,524		$   2,775,068		$   2,848,692		$   3,198,408		$   3,288,703

		AS		MATH		$   3,424,459		$   3,310,426		$   3,340,144		$   3,402,834		$   3,429,506

		AS		MATH		$   481,196		$   501,632		$   517,092		$   568,991		$   677,069

		AS		MUSD		$   3,889,190		$   3,602,729		$   3,548,261		$   3,764,346		$   3,991,936

		AS		PGWG		$   375,094		$   170,865		$   331,363		$   513,605		$   606,148

		AS		PHY		$   1,777,496		$   1,775,921		$   1,706,887		$   1,857,778		$   2,116,411

		AS		PLSC		$   2,194,005		$   2,030,749		$   2,292,148		$   2,613,817		$   2,606,486

		AS		PSY		$   589,267		$   610,022		$   601,586		$   547,724		$   616,322

		AS		PSY		$   2,761,400		$   2,796,519		$   2,745,749		$   2,940,751		$   3,124,247

		AS		PSY		$   245,317		$   231,380		$   256,206		$   457,237		$   590,238

		AS		SAC		$   2,477,468		$   2,189,613		$   2,316,146		$   2,654,449		$   2,865,158

		AS		WL		$   2,751,667		$   2,342,104		$   2,593,065		$   2,879,183		$   2,997,309

		College of Arts and Sciences				$   50,337,812		$   49,746,602		$   51,110,558		$   55,928,851		$   58,883,559

		BU		ACFN		$   4,162,500		$   4,244,951		$   4,294,225		$   4,459,310		$   4,960,140

		BU		CIS		$   2,076,041		$   2,307,620		$   2,735,914		$   2,613,518		$   2,807,366

		BU		COB		$   953,398		$   1,037,650		$   1,138,482		$   1,083,069		$   1,167,707

		BU		MGMT		$   2,887,890		$   3,124,658		$   3,717,152		$   4,086,608		$   4,305,591

		BU		MKTG		$   2,455,836		$   2,390,903		$   3,012,485		$   3,259,126		$   3,524,553

		BU		PGBA		$   83,118		$   66,549		$   123,192		$   42,526		$   62,514

		BU				$   66,299		$   66,420		$   69,959		$   53,222		$   66,108

		College of Business				$   12,685,082		$   13,238,751		$   15,091,409		$   15,597,379		$   16,893,979

		ED		COE		$   936,385		$   873,799		$   1,167,211		$   1,059,106		$   965,834

		ED		COE		$   78,650		$   89,038		$   84,893		$   85,675		$   86,032

		ED		LDCN		$   1,916,287		$   1,869,337		$   2,410,531		$   2,612,325		$   2,709,229

		ED		SPED		$   532,514		$   524,819		$   641,524		$   662,025		$   664,990

		ED		SPED		$   2,275,609		$   2,246,612		$   2,499,736		$   2,976,234		$   3,241,758

		ED		STCH		$   2,301,808		$   2,161,655		$   2,107,101		$   2,079,334		$   2,051,352

		ED		TCED		$   4,690,734		$   4,854,725		$   5,408,581		$   5,700,050		$   6,251,230

		College of Education				$   12,731,987		$   12,619,985		$   14,319,577		$   15,174,749		$   15,970,425

		HH		GERT		$   148,430		$   96,573		$   96,547		$   104,918		$   79,900

		HH		HH		$   552,730		$   494,784		$   390,087		$   536,974		$   707,290

		HH		HLS		$   1,949,516		$   2,222,437		$   2,993,917		$   3,332,263		$   3,780,400

		HH		HPHP		$   2,553,396		$   2,490,855		$   2,672,468		$   2,901,511		$   3,696,225

		HH		NUR		$   2,147,301		$   2,178,635		$   2,732,714		$   3,072,461		$   3,707,372

		HH		SW		$   2,213,297		$   2,364,763		$   2,613,630		$   2,922,977		$   3,268,407

		College of Health and Human Services				$   9,564,670		$   9,848,047		$   11,499,363		$   12,871,104		$   15,239,594

		TC		COT		$   66,440		$   44,922		$   63,340		$   65,545		$   68,039

		TC		ENGT		$   3,235,233		$   3,218,219		$   3,804,753		$   3,589,669		$   3,895,997

		TC		MSL		$   60,786		$   59,638		$   60,384		$   60,018		$   56,840

		TC		TC		$   792,670		$   881,357		$   863,305		$   949,765		$   815,601

		TC		TC		$   163,805		$   145,215		$   150,849		$   105,010		$   97,773

		TC		TCST		$   1,848		$   3,284		$   635		$   37		$   -

		TC		TCST		$   3,587,741		$   3,301,250		$   3,964,152		$   4,308,713		$   4,965,539

		College of Technology				$   7,908,523		$   7,653,885		$   8,907,418		$   9,078,757		$   9,899,789

		Grand Total				$   116,546,831		$   113,411,587		$   114,847,579		$   120,845,309		$   127,784,619





2011 Data

		COLL_CODE		DEPT_CODE		ORGN_CODE		FY2007		FY2008		FY2009		FY2010		FY2011

		AA		AA		Library		7,597,791		7,304,808		7,803,338		7,859,220		7,635,898				7,304,808		7,803,338		7,859,220		7,635,898				LIBRARY TOTALS for FY08, FY09, FY10, FY11

		AA		AA		Non-Academic		15,647,315		12,943,038		6,039,996		4,286,213		3,167,271

		AA		UGST		 112050		73,651		56,471		75,920		49,036		94,104

		AS		AAS		 106250		712,161		790,804		632,972		625,127		754,574

		AS		ART		 106300		2,895,723		3,090,170		3,090,648		3,280,462		3,432,978

		AS		AS		 106100		928,960		1,384,037		1,330,572		1,467,051		1,683,705

		AS		BIOL		 106550		2,573,290		2,720,558		2,746,021		3,090,862		3,448,987

		AS		CHEM		 106650		2,735,490		2,929,809		3,041,021		3,291,253		3,270,036

		AS		CMTA		 106900		4,126,968		4,160,857		4,501,543		5,010,717		5,384,670

		AS		COSC		 107000		2,331,806		2,374,681		2,466,615		2,526,175		2,627,526

		AS		ECON		 107050		1,709,380		1,655,075		1,729,433		1,914,938		1,837,386

		AS		ENGL		 107200		6,177,588		6,286,184		6,253,046		6,702,269		6,907,822

		AS		GEOG		 107650		1,988,363		2,017,399		2,221,348		2,620,874		2,626,342

		AS		HIST		 107800		3,191,524		2,775,068		2,848,692		3,198,408		3,288,703

		AS		MATH		 107850		3,424,459		3,310,426		3,340,144		3,402,834		3,429,506

		AS		MATH		 107900		481,196		501,632		517,092		568,991		677,069

		AS		MUSD		 108100		3,889,190		3,602,729		3,548,261		3,764,346		3,991,936

		AS		PGWG		 109050		375,094		170,865		331,363		513,605		606,148

		AS		PHY		 108400		1,777,496		1,775,921		1,706,887		1,857,778		2,116,411

		AS		PLSC		 108600		2,194,005		2,030,749		2,292,148		2,613,817		2,606,486

		AS		PSY		 108650		589,267		610,022		601,586		547,724		616,322

		AS		PSY		 108700		2,761,400		2,796,519		2,745,749		2,940,751		3,124,247

		AS		PSY		 108750		245,317		231,380		256,206		457,237		590,238

		AS		SAC		 108850		2,477,468		2,189,613		2,316,146		2,654,449		2,865,158

		AS		WL		 107600		2,751,667		2,342,104		2,593,065		2,879,183		2,997,309				49,746,602		51,110,558		55,928,851		58,883,559				AS TOTALS for FY08, FY09, FY10, FY11

		BU		ACFN		 109350		4,162,500		4,244,951		4,294,225		4,459,310		4,960,140

		BU		CIS		 109400		2,076,041		2,307,620		2,735,914		2,613,518		2,807,366

		BU		COB		 109100		953,398		1,037,650		1,138,482		1,083,069		1,167,707

		BU		MGMT		 109450		2,887,890		3,124,658		3,717,152		4,086,608		4,305,591

		BU		MKTG		 109500		2,455,836		2,390,903		3,012,485		3,259,126		3,524,553

		BU		PGBA		 109150		83,118		66,549		123,192		42,526		62,514

		BU				 141550		66,299		66,420		69,959		53,222		66,108				13,238,751		15,091,409		15,597,379		16,893,979				BU TOTALS for FY08, FY09, FY10, FY11

		ED		COE		 109600		936,385		873,799		1,167,211		1,059,106		965,834

		ED		COE		 141600		78,650		89,038		84,893		85,675		86,032

		ED		LDCN		 110400		1,916,287		1,869,337		2,410,531		2,612,325		2,709,229

		ED		SPED		 110600		532,514		524,819		641,524		662,025		664,990

		ED		SPED		 110650		2,275,609		2,246,612		2,499,736		2,976,234		3,241,758

		ED		STCH		 110700		2,301,808		2,161,655		2,107,101		2,079,334		2,051,352

		ED		TCED		 110900		4,690,734		4,854,725		5,408,581		5,700,050		6,251,230				12,619,985		14,319,577		15,174,749		15,970,425				ED TOTALS for FY08, FY09, FY10, FY11

		HH		GERT		 111950		148,430		96,573		96,547		104,918		79,900

		HH		HH		 111050		552,730		494,784		390,087		536,974		707,290

		HH		HLS		 111500		1,949,516		2,222,437		2,993,917		3,332,263		3,780,400

		HH		HPHP		 110250		2,553,396		2,490,855		2,672,468		2,901,511		3,696,225

		HH		NUR		 111750		2,147,301		2,178,635		2,732,714		3,072,461		3,707,372

		HH		SW		 111850		2,213,297		2,364,763		2,613,630		2,922,977		3,268,407				9,848,047		11,499,363		12,871,104		15,239,594				HH TOTALS for FY08, FY09, FY10, FY11

		TC		COT		 141700		66,440		44,922		63,340		65,545		68,039

		TC		ENGT		 115600		3,235,233		3,218,219		3,804,753		3,589,669		3,895,997

		TC		MSL		 115750		60,786		59,638		60,384		60,018		56,840

		TC		TC		 115250		792,670		881,357		863,305		949,765		815,601

		TC		TC		 141750		163,805		145,215		150,849		105,010		97,773

		TC		TCST		 115450		1,848		3,284		635		37		0

		TC		TCST		 115650		3,587,741		3,301,250		3,964,152		4,308,713		4,965,539				7,653,885		8,907,418		9,078,757		9,899,789				TC TOTALS for FY08, FY09, FY10, FY11
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Awards by Source 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
Federal Government 5,930,005$ 5,322,797$ 8,233,053$ 7,048,597$ 7,995,559$ 
State Government 725,421$     1,330,676$ 1,831,432$ 879,215$     837,528$     
Foundations 161,637$     233,873$     456,000$     890,748$     397,643$     
Business and Industry 258,386$     105,699$     286,896$     76,700$       215,208$     
Local Government and Other 3,877,592$ 968,186$     896,391$     545,803$     743,869$     
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2017 Table

		Awards by Source		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Federal Government		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053		$   7,048,597		$   7,995,559

		State Government		$   725,421		$   1,330,676		$   1,831,432		$   879,215		$   837,528

		Foundations		$   161,637		$   233,873		$   456,000		$   890,748		$   397,643

		Business and Industry		$   258,386		$   105,699		$   286,896		$   76,700		$   215,208

		Local Government and Other		$   3,877,592		$   968,186		$   896,391		$   545,803		$   743,869





2016 Table

		Awards by Source		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Federal Government		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053		$   7,048,597

		State Government		$   716,970		$   725,421		$   1,330,676		$   1,831,432		$   879,215

		Foundations		$   916,605		$   161,637		$   233,873		$   456,000		$   890,748

		Business and Industry		$   269,810		$   258,386		$   105,699		$   286,896		$   76,700

		Local Government and Other		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592		$   968,186		$   896,391		$   545,803





2015 Table

		Awards by Source		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Federal Government		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053

		State Government		$   611,791		$   716,970		$   725,421		$   1,330,676		$   1,831,432

		Foundations		$   741,801		$   916,605		$   161,637		$   233,873		$   456,000

		Business and Industry		$   158,919		$   269,810		$   258,386		$   105,699		$   286,896

		Local Government and Other		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592		$   968,186		$   896,391





2014 Table

		Awards by Source		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Federal Government		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797

		State Government		$   494,689		$   611,791		$   716,970		$   725,421		$   1,330,676

		Foundations		$   717,406		$   741,801		$   916,605		$   161,637		$   233,873

		Business and Industry		$   182,413		$   158,919		$   269,810		$   258,386		$   105,699

		Local Government and Other		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592		$   968,186





2013 Table

		Awards by Source		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Federal Government		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005

		State Government		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791		$   716,970		$   725,421

		Foundations		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801		$   916,605		$   161,637

		Business and Industry		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919		$   269,810		$   258,386

		Local Government and Other		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592





2012 Table

		Awards by Source		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Federal Government		$   6,855,053		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832

		State Government		$   682,184		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791		$   716,970

		Foundations		$   603,510		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801		$   916,605

		Business and Industry		$   1,552,091		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919		$   269,810

		Local Government and Other		$   857,424		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117





2012 Data

		SEE CHART FURTHER BELOW FOR PUBLISHING.  THIS ONE IS FOR CHART GENERATION ONLY.

Gale Potter: Gale Potter:
This worksheet came from the Office of Research Development.
10/3/12





				2003		2004		2005		2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		Local Govt. & Other		$1,365,989		$884,351		$1,020,720		$995,898		654540		$857,424		$577,437		$1,631,391		$1,628,397		$2,251,117

		Business & Industry		$6,409,395		$4,973,896		$3,253,878		$3,210,424		2381796		$1,552,091		$541,259		$182,413		$158,919		$269,810

		Foundations		$618,495		$449,007		$289,736		$258,244		292550		$603,510		$878,551		$717,406		$741,801		$916,605

		State Government		$1,236,508		$832,260		$886,165		$686,705		545386		$682,184		$1,248,213		$494,689		$611,791		$716,970

		Federal Government		$5,192,072		$8,119,343		$6,930,197		$8,621,846		6240433		$6,855,053		$9,872,119		$12,975,163		$9,395,668		$6,268,832

				$14,822,459		$15,258,857		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$10,114,705		$10,550,262		$13,117,579		$16,001,062		$12,536,576		$10,423,334























				2003		2004		2005		2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		Federal Government		$5,192,072		$8,119,343		$6,930,197		$8,621,846		$6,240,433		$6,855,053		$9,872,119		$12,975,163		$9,395,668		$6,268,832		60%		Fe

		State Government		$1,236,508		$832,260		$886,165		$686,705		$545,386		$682,184		$1,248,213		$494,689		$611,791		$716,970		7%		St

		Foundations		$618,495		$449,007		$289,736		$258,244		$292,550		$603,510		$878,551		$717,406		$741,801		$916,605		9%		Fo

		Business & Industry		$6,409,395		$4,973,896		$3,253,878		$3,210,424		$2,381,796		$1,552,091		$541,259		$182,413		$158,919		$269,810		3%		B&I

		Local Govt. & Other		$1,365,989		$884,351		$1,020,720		$995,898		$654,540		$857,424		$577,437		$1,631,391		$1,628,397		$2,251,117		22%		Other

				$14,822,459		$15,258,857		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$10,114,705		$10,550,262		$13,117,579		$16,001,062		$12,536,576		$10,423,334



History of Awards by Sponsor Type

Local Govt. 	&	 Other	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	1365989	884351	1020720	995898	654540	857424	577437	1631391	1628397	2251117	Business 	&	 Industry	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	6409395	4973896	3253878	3210424	2381796	1552091	541259	182413	158919	269810	Foundations	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	618495	449007	289736	258244	292550	603510	878551	717406	741801	916605	State Government	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	1236508	832260	886165	686705	545386	682184	1248213	494689	611791	716970	Federal Government	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	5192072	8119343	6930197	8621846	6240433	6855053	9872119	12975163	9395668	6268832	

2011 table

		Awards by Source		FY 2005		FY 2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Federal Government		$   6,930,197		$   8,621,846		$   6,240,433		$   6,855,053		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668

		State Government		$   886,165		$   686,705		$   545,386		$   682,184		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791

		Foundations		$   289,736		$   258,244		$   292,550		$   603,510		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801

		Business and Industry		$   32,353,878		$   3,210,424		$   2,381,796		$   1,552,091		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919

		Local Government and Other		$   1,020,720		$   995,898		$   654,540		$   857,424		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397













Sheet1

		Awards by Source		FY 2005		FY 2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Federal Government		$   6,930,197		$   8,621,846		$   6,240,433		$   6,855,053		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668

		State Government		$   886,165		$   686,705		$   545,386		$   682,184		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791

		Foundations		$   289,736		$   258,244		$   292,550		$   603,510		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801

		Business & Industry		$   32,353,878		$   3,210,424		$   2,381,796		$   1,552,091		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919

		Local Government & Other		$   1,020,720		$   995,898		$   654,540		$   857,424		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397







Chart1



Federal Government	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	6240433	6855053	9872119	12975163	9395668	State Government	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	545386	682184	1248213	494689	611791	Foundations	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	292550	603510	878551	717406	741801	Business 	&	 Industry	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	2381796	1552091	541259	182413	158919	Local Government 	&	 Other	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	654540	857424	557437	1631391	1628397	


2017 Chart



Federal Government	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	5930005	5322797	8233053	7048597	7995559	State Government	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	725421	1330676	1831432	879215	837528	Foundations	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	161637	233873	456000	890748	397643	Business and Industry	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	258386	105699	286896	76700	215208	Local Government and Other	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	3877592	968186	896391	545803	743869	









2017 Table

		Awards by Source		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Federal Government		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053		$   7,048,597		$   7,995,559

		State Government		$   725,421		$   1,330,676		$   1,831,432		$   879,215		$   837,528

		Foundations		$   161,637		$   233,873		$   456,000		$   890,748		$   397,643

		Business and Industry		$   258,386		$   105,699		$   286,896		$   76,700		$   215,208

		Local Government and Other		$   3,877,592		$   968,186		$   896,391		$   545,803		$   743,869





2016 Table

		Awards by Source		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Federal Government		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053		$   7,048,597

		State Government		$   716,970		$   725,421		$   1,330,676		$   1,831,432		$   879,215

		Foundations		$   916,605		$   161,637		$   233,873		$   456,000		$   890,748

		Business and Industry		$   269,810		$   258,386		$   105,699		$   286,896		$   76,700

		Local Government and Other		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592		$   968,186		$   896,391		$   545,803





2015 Table

		Awards by Source		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Federal Government		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053

		State Government		$   611,791		$   716,970		$   725,421		$   1,330,676		$   1,831,432

		Foundations		$   741,801		$   916,605		$   161,637		$   233,873		$   456,000

		Business and Industry		$   158,919		$   269,810		$   258,386		$   105,699		$   286,896

		Local Government and Other		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592		$   968,186		$   896,391





2014 Table

		Awards by Source		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Federal Government		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797

		State Government		$   494,689		$   611,791		$   716,970		$   725,421		$   1,330,676

		Foundations		$   717,406		$   741,801		$   916,605		$   161,637		$   233,873

		Business and Industry		$   182,413		$   158,919		$   269,810		$   258,386		$   105,699

		Local Government and Other		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592		$   968,186





2013 Table

		Awards by Source		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Federal Government		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005

		State Government		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791		$   716,970		$   725,421

		Foundations		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801		$   916,605		$   161,637

		Business and Industry		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919		$   269,810		$   258,386

		Local Government and Other		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117		$   3,877,592





2012 Table

		Awards by Source		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12

		Federal Government		$   6,855,053		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832

		State Government		$   682,184		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791		$   716,970

		Foundations		$   603,510		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801		$   916,605

		Business and Industry		$   1,552,091		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919		$   269,810

		Local Government and Other		$   857,424		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397		$   2,251,117





2012 Data

		SEE CHART FURTHER BELOW FOR PUBLISHING.  THIS ONE IS FOR CHART GENERATION ONLY.
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				2003		2004		2005		2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		Local Govt. & Other		$1,365,989		$884,351		$1,020,720		$995,898		654540		$857,424		$577,437		$1,631,391		$1,628,397		$2,251,117

		Business & Industry		$6,409,395		$4,973,896		$3,253,878		$3,210,424		2381796		$1,552,091		$541,259		$182,413		$158,919		$269,810

		Foundations		$618,495		$449,007		$289,736		$258,244		292550		$603,510		$878,551		$717,406		$741,801		$916,605

		State Government		$1,236,508		$832,260		$886,165		$686,705		545386		$682,184		$1,248,213		$494,689		$611,791		$716,970

		Federal Government		$5,192,072		$8,119,343		$6,930,197		$8,621,846		6240433		$6,855,053		$9,872,119		$12,975,163		$9,395,668		$6,268,832

				$14,822,459		$15,258,857		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$10,114,705		$10,550,262		$13,117,579		$16,001,062		$12,536,576		$10,423,334























				2003		2004		2005		2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012

		Federal Government		$5,192,072		$8,119,343		$6,930,197		$8,621,846		$6,240,433		$6,855,053		$9,872,119		$12,975,163		$9,395,668		$6,268,832		60%		Fe

		State Government		$1,236,508		$832,260		$886,165		$686,705		$545,386		$682,184		$1,248,213		$494,689		$611,791		$716,970		7%		St

		Foundations		$618,495		$449,007		$289,736		$258,244		$292,550		$603,510		$878,551		$717,406		$741,801		$916,605		9%		Fo

		Business & Industry		$6,409,395		$4,973,896		$3,253,878		$3,210,424		$2,381,796		$1,552,091		$541,259		$182,413		$158,919		$269,810		3%		B&I

		Local Govt. & Other		$1,365,989		$884,351		$1,020,720		$995,898		$654,540		$857,424		$577,437		$1,631,391		$1,628,397		$2,251,117		22%		Other

				$14,822,459		$15,258,857		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$10,114,705		$10,550,262		$13,117,579		$16,001,062		$12,536,576		$10,423,334



History of Awards by Sponsor Type

Local Govt. 	&	 Other	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	1365989	884351	1020720	995898	654540	857424	577437	1631391	1628397	2251117	Business 	&	 Industry	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	6409395	4973896	3253878	3210424	2381796	1552091	541259	182413	158919	269810	Foundations	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	618495	449007	289736	258244	292550	603510	878551	717406	741801	916605	State Government	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	1236508	832260	886165	686705	545386	682184	1248213	494689	611791	716970	Federal Government	2003	2004	2005	2006	2007	2008	2009	2010	2011	2012	5192072	8119343	6930197	8621846	6240433	6855053	9872119	12975163	9395668	6268832	

2011 table

		Awards by Source		FY 2005		FY 2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Federal Government		$   6,930,197		$   8,621,846		$   6,240,433		$   6,855,053		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668

		State Government		$   886,165		$   686,705		$   545,386		$   682,184		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791

		Foundations		$   289,736		$   258,244		$   292,550		$   603,510		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801

		Business and Industry		$   32,353,878		$   3,210,424		$   2,381,796		$   1,552,091		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919

		Local Government and Other		$   1,020,720		$   995,898		$   654,540		$   857,424		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397













Sheet1

		Awards by Source		FY 2005		FY 2006		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Federal Government		$   6,930,197		$   8,621,846		$   6,240,433		$   6,855,053		$   9,872,119		$   12,975,163		$   9,395,668

		State Government		$   886,165		$   686,705		$   545,386		$   682,184		$   1,248,213		$   494,689		$   611,791

		Foundations		$   289,736		$   258,244		$   292,550		$   603,510		$   878,551		$   717,406		$   741,801

		Business & Industry		$   32,353,878		$   3,210,424		$   2,381,796		$   1,552,091		$   541,259		$   182,413		$   158,919

		Local Government & Other		$   1,020,720		$   995,898		$   654,540		$   857,424		$   557,437		$   1,631,391		$   1,628,397







Chart1



Federal Government	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	6240433	6855053	9872119	12975163	9395668	State Government	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	545386	682184	1248213	494689	611791	Foundations	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	292550	603510	878551	717406	741801	Business 	&	 Industry	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	2381796	1552091	541259	182413	158919	Local Government 	&	 Other	2006/07	2007/08	2008/09	2009/10	2010/11	654540	857424	557437	1631391	1628397	
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Success Rate by Sponsor Type
for Fiscal Years 2014/15 – 2016/17
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By Year
Federal

Government
State

Government Foundations

Business
and 

Industry
Local Gov't.
and Other Total

2014/15
Submissions 70 15 24 9 40 158
Awards 37 12 7 8 33 97
Success Rate 53% 80% 29% 89% 83% 61%

Value 8,233,053$    1,831,432$ 456,000$   286,896$ 896,391$     11,703,772$  

2015/16
Submissions 68 19 28 7 38 160
Awards 36 20 18 5 28 107
Success Rate 53% 105% 64% 71% 74% 67%

Value 7,048,597$    879,215$     890,748$   76,700$    545,802$     9,441,062$    

2016/17
Submissions 49 42 28 15 53 187
Awards 39 16 13 14 29 111
Success Rate 80% 38% 46% 93% 55% 59%

Value 7,995,559$    837,528$     397,643$   215,208$ 743,869$     10,189,807$  

Page 35Source: Office of Research Development and Administration


2017 Table

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2014/15

		Submissions		70		15		24		9		40		158

		Awards		37		12		7		8		33		97

		Success Rate		53%		80%		29%		89%		83%		61%

		Value		$   8,233,053		$   1,831,432		$   456,000		$   286,896		$   896,391		$   11,703,772



		2015/16

		Submissions		68		19		28		7		38		160

		Awards		36		20		18		5		28		107

		Success Rate		53%		105%		64%		71%		74%		67%

		Value		$   7,048,597		$   879,215		$   890,748		$   76,700		$   545,802		$   9,441,062



		2016/17

		Submissions		49		42		28		15		53		187

		Awards		39		16		13		14		29		111

		Success Rate		80%		38%		46%		93%		55%		59%

		Value		$   7,995,559		$   837,528		$   397,643		$   215,208		$   743,869		$   10,189,807





2016 Table

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2013/14

		Submissions		77		10		25		9		34		155

		Awards		48		13		14		9		24		108

		Success Rate		62%		130%		56%		100%		71%		70%

		Value		$   5,322,797		$   1,330,676		$   233,873		$   105,699		$   968,186		$   7,961,231



		2014/15

		Submissions		70		15		24		9		40		158

		Awards		37		12		7		8		33		97

		Success Rate		53%		80%		29%		89%		83%		61%

		Value		$   8,233,053		$   1,831,432		$   456,000		$   286,896		$   896,391		$   11,703,772



		2015/16

		Submissions		68		19		28		7		38		160

		Awards		36		20		18		5		28		107

		Success Rate		53%		105%		64%		71%		74%		67%

		Value		$   7,048,597		$   879,215		$   890,748		$   76,700		$   545,802		$   9,441,062





2015 Table

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2012/13

		Submissions		89		14		36		12		50		201

		Awards		45		10		16		10		32		113

		Success Rate		51%		71%		44%		83%		64%		56%

		Value		$   6,268,832		$   716,970		$   916,605		$   269,810		$   2,251,117		$   10,423,334



		2013/14

		Submissions		77		10		25		9		34		155

		Awards		48		13		14		9		24		108

		Success Rate		62%		130%		56%		100%		71%		70%

		Value		$   5,322,797		$   1,330,676		$   233,873		$   105,699		$   968,186		$   7,961,231



		2014/15

		Submissions		70		15		24		9		40		158

		Awards		37		12		7		8		33		97

		Success Rate		53%		80%		29%		89%		83%		61%

		Value		$   8,233,053		$   1,831,432		$   456,000		$   286,896		$   896,391		$   11,703,772





2014 Table

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2011/12

		Submissions		111		10		30		13		35		199

		Awards		43		7		15		8		29		102

		Success Rate		39%		70%		50%		62%		83%		51%

		Value		$   6,268,832		$   716,970		$   916,605		$   269,810		$   2,251,117		$   10,423,334



		2012/13

		Submissions		89		14		36		12		50		201

		Awards		45		10		16		10		32		113

		Success Rate		51%		71%		44%		83%		64%		56%

		Value		$   6,268,832		$   716,970		$   916,605		$   269,810		$   2,251,117		$   10,423,334



		2013/14

		Submissions		77		10		25		9		34		155

		Awards		48		13		14		9		24		108

		Success Rate		62%		130%		56%		100%		71%		70%

		Value		$   5,322,797		$   1,330,676		$   233,873		$   105,699		$   968,186		$   7,961,231





2013 Table

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2010/11

		Submissions		102		11		23		18		30		184

		Awards		58		9		11		10		16		104

		Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%		57%

		Value		$   9,395,668		$   611,791		$   741,801		$   158,919		$   1,628,397		$   12,536,576



		2011/12

		Submissions		111		10		30		13		35		199

		Awards		43		7		15		8		29		102

		Success Rate		39%		70%		50%		62%		83%		51%

		Value		$   6,268,832		$   716,970		$   916,605		$   269,810		$   2,251,117		$   10,423,334



		2012/13

		Submissions		89		14		36		12		50		201

		Awards		45		10		16		10		32		113

		Success Rate		51%		71%		44%		83%		64%		56%

		Value		$   5,930,005		$   725,421		$   161,637		$   258,386		$   3,877,592		$   10,953,041





2012 Table

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2009/10

		Submissions		133		12		18		11		23		197

		Awards		68		9		7		7		20		111

		Success Rate		51%		75%		39%		64%		87%		56%

		Value		$   12,975,163		$   494,689		$   717,406		$   182,413		$   1,631,391		$   16,001,062



		2010/11

		Submissions		102		11		23		18		30		184

		Awards		58		9		11		10		16		104

		Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%		57%

		Value		$   9,395,668		$   611,791		$   741,801		$   158,919		$   1,628,397		$   12,536,576



		2011/12

		Submissions		111		10		30		13		35		199

		Awards		43		7		15		8		29		102

		Success Rate		39%		70%		50%		62%		83%		51%

		Value		$   6,268,832		$   716,970		$   916,605		$   269,810		$   2,251,117		$   10,423,334





2012 Data

		Success Rate by Sponsor Type



				Federal		State				Business &		Local Govt. &

				Government		Government		Foundations		Industry		Other		Total



		Fiscal Year 2012

		Submissions		111		10		30		13		35		199

		Awards		43		7		15		8		29		102

		Success Rate		39%		70%		50%		62%		83%		51%

		Value		$6,268,832		$716,970		$916,605		$269,810		$2,251,117		$10,423,334

		Fiscal Year 2011

		Submissions		102		11		23		18		30		184

		Awards		58		9		11		10		16		104

		Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%		57%

		Value		$9,395,668		$611,791		$741,801		$158,919		$1,628,397		$12,536,576







Sheet4

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
and Industry		Local Gov't.
and Other		Total

		2008/09

		Submissions		115		28		21		16		39		219

		Awards		51		19		11		17		25		123

		Success Rate		44%		68%		52%		106%		64%		56%

		Value		$   9,872,119		$   1,248,213		$   878,551		$   541,259		$   577,437		$   13,117,579



		2009/10

		Submissions		133		12		18		11		23		197

		Awards		68		9		7		7		20		111

		Success Rate		51%		75%		39%		64%		87%		56%

		Value		$   12,975,163		$   494,689		$   717,406		$   182,413		$   1,631,391		$   16,001,062



		2010/11

		Submissions		102		11		23		18		30		184

		Awards		58		9		11		10		16		104

		Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%		57%

		Value		$   9,395,668		$   611,791		$   741,801		$   158,919		$   1,628,397		$   12,536,576





Sheet2 (2)

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
& Industry		Local Gov't.
& Other		Total								By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
& Industry		Local Gov't.
& Other

		2008/09																				FY 2009

		Submissions		115		28		21		16		39		219								Success Rate		44%		68%		52%		106%		64%

		Awards		51		19		11		17		25		123								Value		$9,872,119		$1,248,213		$878,551		$541,259		$577,437

		Success Rate		44%		68%		52%		106%		64%		56%

		Value		$9,872,119		$1,248,213		$878,551		$541,259		$577,437		$13,117,579								FY 2010

																						Success Rate		51%		75%		39%		64%		87%

		2009/10																				Value		$12,975,163		$494,689		$717,406		$182,413		$1,631,391

		Submissions		133		12		18		11		23		197

		Awards		68		9		7		7		20		111								FY 2011

		Success Rate		51%		75%		39%		64%		87%		56%								Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%

		Value		$12,975,163		$494,689		$717,406		$182,413		$1,631,391		$16,001,062								Value		$9,395,668		$611,791		$741,801		$158,919		$1,628,397



		2010/11

		Submissions		102		11		23		18		30		184

		Awards		58		9		11		10		16		104

		Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%		57%

		Value		$9,395,668		$611,791		$741,801		$158,919		$1,628,397		$12,536,576













































































Sheet2

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
& Industry		Local Gov't.
& Other		Total

		2008/09

		Submissions		115		28		21		16		39		219

		Awards		51		19		11		17		25		123

		Success Rate		44%		68%		52%		106%		64%		56%

		Value		$9,872,119		$1,248,213		$878,551		$541,259		$577,437		$13,117,579

		2009/10

		Submissions		133		12		18		11		23		197

		Awards		68		9		7		7		20		111

		Success Rate		51%		75%		39%		64%		87%		56%

		Value		$12,975,163		$494,689		$717,406		$182,413		$1,631,391		$16,001,062







Sheet3

		By Year		Federal
Government		State
Government		Foundations		Business
& Industry		Local Gov't.
& Other		Total

		FY 2011

		Submissions		102		11		23		18		30		184

		Awards		58		9		11		10		16		104

		Success Rate		57%		82%		48%		56%		53%		57%

		Value		$9,395,668		$611,791		$741,801		$158,919		$1,628,397		$12,536,576



		FY 2010

		Submissions		133		12		18		11		23		197

		Awards		68		9		7		7		20		111

		Success Rate		51%		75%		39%		64%		87%		56%

		Value		$12,975,163		$494,689		$717,406		$182,413		$1,631,391		$16,001,062

		FY 2009

		Submissions		115		28		21		16		39		219

		Awards		51		19		11		17		25		123

		Success Rate		44%		68%		52%		106%		64%		56%

		Value		$9,872,119		$1,248,213		$878,551		$541,259		$577,437		$13,117,579



Federal	
Government	FY 2011	Success Rate	FY 2010	Success Rate	FY 2009	Success Rate	0.56999999999999995	0.51	0.44	State	
Government	FY 2011	Success Rate	FY 2010	Success Rate	FY 2009	Success Rate	0.82	0.75	0.68	Foundations	FY 2011	Success Rate	FY 2010	Success Rate	FY 2009	Success Rate	0.48	0.39	0.52	Business	
	&	 Industry	FY 2011	Success Rate	FY 2010	Success Rate	FY 2009	Success Rate	0.56000000000000005	0.64	1.06	Local Gov't.	
	&	 Other	FY 2011	Success Rate	FY 2010	Success Rate	FY 2009	Success Rate	0.53	0.87	0.64	Total	FY 2011	Success Rate	FY 2010	Success Rate	FY 2009	Success Rate	0.56999999999999995	0.56000000000000005	0.56000000000000005	
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Activity Type 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
Research and Development 2,114,942$    1,249,250$    3,144,894$    1,531,550$    2,145,400$    
Service 8,487,781$    6,186,176$    7,396,839$    5,476,692$    5,564,901$    
Corporate/Community Training 63,400$          36,185$          66,674$          66,750$          227,605$        
Instruction Support and Other 286,918$        489,620$        1,095,365$    2,366,071$    2,251,901$    
Total 10,953,041$  7,961,231$    11,703,772$  9,441,063$    10,189,807$  
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2017 Table

		Activity Type		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Research and Development		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250		$   3,144,894		$   1,531,550		$   2,145,400

		Service		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176		$   7,396,839		$   5,476,692		$   5,564,901

		Corporate/Community Training		$   63,400		$   36,185		$   66,674		$   66,750		$   227,605

		Instruction Support and Other		$   286,918		$   489,620		$   1,095,365		$   2,366,071		$   2,251,901

		Total		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231		$   11,703,772		$   9,441,063		$   10,189,807















































2016 Table

		Activity Type		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Research and Development		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250		$   3,144,894		$   1,531,550

		Service		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176		$   7,396,839		$   5,476,692

		Corporate/Community Training		$   419,037		$   63,400		$   36,185		$   66,674		$   66,750

		Instruction Support and Other		$   564,904		$   286,918		$   489,620		$   1,095,365		$   2,366,071

		Total		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231		$   11,703,772		$   9,441,063





2015 Table

		Activity Type		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Research and Development		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250		$   3,144,894

		Service		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176		$   7,396,839

		Corporate/Community Training		$   503,146		$   419,037		$   63,400		$   36,185		$   66,674

		Instruction Support and Other		$   1,557,730		$   564,904		$   286,918		$   489,620		$   1,095,365

		Total		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231		$   11,703,772





2014 Table

		Activity Type		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Research and Development		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250

		Service		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176

		Corporate/Community Training		$   461,838		$   503,146		$   419,037		$   63,400		$   36,185

		Instruction Support and Other		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730		$   564,904		$   286,918		$   489,620

		Total		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231





2013 Table

		Activity Type		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Research and Development		$   5,520,605		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942

		Service		$   4,465,264		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781

		Corporate/Community Training		$   1,094,641		$   461,838		$   503,146		$   419,037		$   63,400

		Instruction Support and Other		$   2,037,069		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730		$   564,904		$   286,918

		Total		$   13,117,579		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041





2012 Table

		Activity Type		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2012/12

		Research and Development		$   4,117,923		$   5,520,605		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553

		Service		$   4,293,941		$   4,465,264		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840

		Corporate/Community Training		$   1,519,240		$   1,094,641		$   461,838		$   503,146		$   419,037

		Instruction Support and Other		$   619,158		$   2,037,069		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730		$   564,904

		Total		$   10,550,262		$   13,117,579		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334





2012 Data

		Awards by Activity Type



				FY2012		FY2011

		Research & Development		$2,838,553		$4,291,984

		Service		$6,600,840		$6,183,716

		Corporate/Community Training		$419,037		$503,146

		Instructional Support & Other		$564,904		$1,557,730

		Total		$10,423,334		$12,536,576





		FY2011				$ Value		# Awards

		Total value of all awards for 		Research & Development		$4,291,984		44		34%

		Total value of all awards for 		Service		$6,183,716		55		49%

		Total value of all awards for 		Corporate/Community Training		$503,146		7		4%

		Total value of all awards for 		Instructional Support & Other		$1,557,730		17		12%

						$12,536,576		123		100%

		FY2012				$ Value		# Awards

		Total value of all awards for 		Research & Development		$2,838,553		36		27%

		Total value of all awards for 		Service		$6,600,840		44		63%

		Total value of all awards for 		Corporate/Community Training		$419,037		9		4%

		Total value of all awards for 		Instructional Support & Other		$564,904		13		5%

						$10,423,334		102		100%



Awards by Activity Type

FY2011





Research 	&	 Development	Service	Corporate/Community Training	Instructional Support 	&	 Other	4291984	6183716	503146	1557730	

Awards by Activity Type

FY2012



Research 	&	 Development	Service	Corporate/Community Training	Instructional Support 	&	 Other	2838553	6600840	419037	564904	



2011 Table

		Activity Type		2004/05		2005/06		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Research and Development		$5,913,496		$6,069,500		$   4,532,160		$   4,117,923		$   5,520,605		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984

		Service		$2,615,869		$4,012,468		$   3,090,194		$   4,293,941		$   4,465,264		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716

		Corporate/Community Training		$3,436,784		$3,222,359		$   2,364,663		$   1,519,240		$   1,094,641		$   461,838		$   503,146

		Instruction Support and Other		$414,547		$468,790		$   127,688		$   619,158		$   2,037,069		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730

		Total		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$   10,114,705		$   10,550,262		$   13,117,579		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576















Sheet1

		Activity Type		2004/05		2005/06		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Research & Development		$5,913,496		$6,069,500		$4,532,160		$4,117,923		$5,520,605		$4,663,747		$4,291,984

		Service		$2,615,869		$4,012,468		$3,090,194		$4,293,941		$4,465,264		$7,732,350		$6,183,716

		Corporate/Community Training		$3,436,784		$3,222,359		$2,364,663		$1,519,240		$1,094,641		$461,838		$503,146

		Instruction Support & Other		$414,547		$468,790		$127,688		$619,158		$2,037,069		$3,143,127		$1,557,730

		Total		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$10,114,705		$10,550,262		$13,117,579		$16,001,062		$12,536,576
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Chart1



Research and Development	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	2114942	1249250	3144894	1531550	2145400	Service	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	8487781	6186176	7396839	5476692	5564901	Corporate/ Community Training	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	63400	36185	66674	66750	227605	Instruction Support and Other	2012/13	2013/14	2014/15	2015/16	2016/17	286918	489620	1095365	2366071	2251901	









2017 Table

		Activity Type		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		Research and Development		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250		$   3,144,894		$   1,531,550		$   2,145,400

		Service		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176		$   7,396,839		$   5,476,692		$   5,564,901

		Corporate/ Community Training		$   63,400		$   36,185		$   66,674		$   66,750		$   227,605

		Instruction Support and Other		$   286,918		$   489,620		$   1,095,365		$   2,366,071		$   2,251,901

		Total		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231		$   11,703,772		$   9,441,063		$   10,189,807















































2016 Table

		Activity Type		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16

		Research and Development		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250		$   3,144,894		$   1,531,550

		Service		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176		$   7,396,839		$   5,476,692

		Corporate/Community Training		$   419,037		$   63,400		$   36,185		$   66,674		$   66,750

		Instruction Support and Other		$   564,904		$   286,918		$   489,620		$   1,095,365		$   2,366,071

		Total		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231		$   11,703,772		$   9,441,063





2015 Table

		Activity Type		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15

		Research and Development		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250		$   3,144,894

		Service		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176		$   7,396,839

		Corporate/Community Training		$   503,146		$   419,037		$   63,400		$   36,185		$   66,674

		Instruction Support and Other		$   1,557,730		$   564,904		$   286,918		$   489,620		$   1,095,365

		Total		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231		$   11,703,772





2014 Table

		Activity Type		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		Research and Development		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942		$   1,249,250

		Service		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781		$   6,186,176

		Corporate/Community Training		$   461,838		$   503,146		$   419,037		$   63,400		$   36,185

		Instruction Support and Other		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730		$   564,904		$   286,918		$   489,620

		Total		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041		$   7,961,231





2013 Table

		Activity Type		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Research and Development		$   5,520,605		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553		$   2,114,942

		Service		$   4,465,264		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840		$   8,487,781

		Corporate/Community Training		$   1,094,641		$   461,838		$   503,146		$   419,037		$   63,400

		Instruction Support and Other		$   2,037,069		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730		$   564,904		$   286,918

		Total		$   13,117,579		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334		$   10,953,041





2012 Table

		Activity Type		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2012/12

		Research and Development		$   4,117,923		$   5,520,605		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984		$   2,838,553

		Service		$   4,293,941		$   4,465,264		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716		$   6,600,840

		Corporate/Community Training		$   1,519,240		$   1,094,641		$   461,838		$   503,146		$   419,037

		Instruction Support and Other		$   619,158		$   2,037,069		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730		$   564,904

		Total		$   10,550,262		$   13,117,579		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576		$   10,423,334





2012 Data

		Awards by Activity Type



				FY2012		FY2011

		Research & Development		$2,838,553		$4,291,984

		Service		$6,600,840		$6,183,716

		Corporate/Community Training		$419,037		$503,146

		Instructional Support & Other		$564,904		$1,557,730

		Total		$10,423,334		$12,536,576





		FY2011				$ Value		# Awards

		Total value of all awards for 		Research & Development		$4,291,984		44		34%

		Total value of all awards for 		Service		$6,183,716		55		49%

		Total value of all awards for 		Corporate/Community Training		$503,146		7		4%

		Total value of all awards for 		Instructional Support & Other		$1,557,730		17		12%

						$12,536,576		123		100%

		FY2012				$ Value		# Awards

		Total value of all awards for 		Research & Development		$2,838,553		36		27%

		Total value of all awards for 		Service		$6,600,840		44		63%

		Total value of all awards for 		Corporate/Community Training		$419,037		9		4%

		Total value of all awards for 		Instructional Support & Other		$564,904		13		5%

						$10,423,334		102		100%



Awards by Activity Type

FY2011





Research 	&	 Development	Service	Corporate/Community Training	Instructional Support 	&	 Other	4291984	6183716	503146	1557730	

Awards by Activity Type

FY2012



Research 	&	 Development	Service	Corporate/Community Training	Instructional Support 	&	 Other	2838553	6600840	419037	564904	



2011 Table

		Activity Type		2004/05		2005/06		2006/07		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11

		Research and Development		$5,913,496		$6,069,500		$   4,532,160		$   4,117,923		$   5,520,605		$   4,663,747		$   4,291,984

		Service		$2,615,869		$4,012,468		$   3,090,194		$   4,293,941		$   4,465,264		$   7,732,350		$   6,183,716

		Corporate/Community Training		$3,436,784		$3,222,359		$   2,364,663		$   1,519,240		$   1,094,641		$   461,838		$   503,146

		Instruction Support and Other		$414,547		$468,790		$   127,688		$   619,158		$   2,037,069		$   3,143,127		$   1,557,730

		Total		$12,380,696		$13,773,117		$   10,114,705		$   10,550,262		$   13,117,579		$   16,001,062		$   12,536,576
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FEDERAL SPONSORSHIP
BY AGENCY

Federal Sponsorship by Agency
for Fiscal Years 2015/16 – 2016/17

STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

Agency 2015/16 2016/17
U.S. Department of Education - USDE 4,813,326$ 5,497,538$ 
National Science Foundation - NSF 318,563       770,884       
U.S. Department of Defense (SERDP) -                     509,228       
U.S. Small Business Administration 484,500       484,500       
Health Resources and Services Administration -                     420,689       
National Aeronautics and Space Administration - NASA 5,668            113,264       
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services - DHHS 954,014       99,645          
U.S. Department of Commerce -                     75,000          
U.S. Department of Transportion -                     14,810          
Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) -                     10,000          
Environmental Protection Agency 179,560       -                     
U.S. Department of Homeland Security - DHS 138,500       -                     
U.S. National Park Service 120,466       -                     
National Endowment for the Humanities - NEH 28,000          -                     
U.S. Department of Agriculture - USDA 6,000            -                     
Peace Corps (Designation Only - No Funding) -                     -                     
Total 7,048,597$ 7,995,558$ 
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2017 Table

		Agency		2015/16		2016/17

		U.S. Department of Education - USDE		$   4,813,326		$   5,497,538

		National Science Foundation - NSF		318,563		770,884

		U.S. Department of Defense (SERDP)		-		509,228

		U.S. Small Business Administration		484,500		484,500

		Health Resources and Services Administration		-		420,689

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration - NASA		5,668		113,264

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services - DHHS		954,014		99,645

		U.S. Department of Commerce		-		75,000

		U.S. Department of Transportion		-		14,810

		Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS)		-		10,000

		Environmental Protection Agency		179,560		-

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security - DHS		138,500		-

		U.S. National Park Service		120,466		-

		National Endowment for the Humanities - NEH		28,000		-

		U.S. Department of Agriculture - USDA		6,000		-

		Peace Corps (Designation Only - No Funding)		-		-

		Total		$   7,048,597		$   7,995,558









































2016 Table

		Agency		2014/15		2015/16

		U.S. Department of Education - USDE		$   4,590,821		$   4,813,326

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services - DHHS		802,814		954,014

		U.S. Small Business Administration		484,500		484,500

		National Science Foundation - NSF		2,018,916		318,563

		Environmental Protection Agency		-		179,560

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security - DHS		152,950		138,500

		U.S. National Park Service		-		120,466

		National Endowment for the Humanities - NEH		-		28,000

		U.S. Department of Agriculture - USDA		-		6,000

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration - NASA		6,200		5,668

		Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		105,450		-

		U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service		36,402		-

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration		35,000		-

		Total		$   8,233,053		$   7,048,597





2015 Table

		Agency		2013/14		2014/15

		U.S. Department of Education		$   3,317,805		$   4,590,821

		National Science Foundation		13,999		2,018,916

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		909,774		802,814

		U.S. Small Business Administration		475,000		484,500

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		7,500		152,950

		Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		108,060		105,450

		U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service		74,703		36,402

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration		37,500		35,000

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		133,905		6,200

		U.S. Department of Defense		171,292		-

		U.S. Department of Labor		26,368		-

		U.S. Department of Agriculture		20,610		-

		U.S. Department of State		18,281		-

		U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development		8,000		-

		Total		$   5,322,797		$   8,233,053





2014 Table

		Agency		2012/13		2013/14

		U.S. Department of Education		$   2,838,186		$   3,317,805

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		411,369		909,774

		U.S. Small Business Administration		475,048		475,000

		U.S. Department of Defense		713,707		171,292

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		111,096		133,905

		Other* (see below)		179,709		132,258

		Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		105,396		108,060

		U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service		-		74,703

		U.S. Department of Agriculture		481,699		-

		National Science Foundation		355,795		-

		U.S. Agency for International Development		258,000		-

		Total		$   5,930,005		$   5,322,797

		*Other Award Agencies		2012/13		2013/14

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration		$   -		$   37,500

		U.S. Department of Labor		35,868		26,368

		U.S. Department of Agriculture		-		20,610

		U.S. Department of State		-		18,281

		National Science Foundation		-		13,999

		U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development		15,000		8,000

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		30,000		7,500

		Environmental Protection Agency		47,840		-

		National Endowment for the Arts		35,000		-

		National Endowment for the Humanities		16,001		-

		Total		$   179,709		$   132,258





2013 Table

		Agency		2011/12		2012/13

		U.S. Department of Education		$   3,322,282		$   2,838,186

		U.S. Department of Defense		941,872		713,707

		U.S. Department of Agriculture		-		481,699

		U.S. Small Business Administration		602,000		475,048

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		404,053		411,369

		National Science Foundation		542,293		355,795

		U.S. Agency for International Development		-		258,000

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		262,433		111,096

		Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		-		105,396

		Other* (see below)		193,899		179,709

		Total		$   6,268,832		$   5,930,005

		*Other Award Agencies		2011/12		2012/13

		Environmental Protection Agency		-		47,840

		U.S. Department of Labor		55,744		35,868

		National Endowment for the Arts		-		35,000

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		-		30,000

		National Endowment for the Humanities		-		16,001

		U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development		-		15,000

		U.S. Department of Interior		$   62,123		$   -

		U.S. Department of Agriculture		60,132		-

		U.S. Census Bureau		15,900		-

		Total		$   193,899		$   179,709





2012 Table

		Agency		2010/11		2011/12

		U.S. Department of Education		$   3,791,385		$   3,322,282

		U.S. Department of Defense		801,500		941,872

		Small Business Administration		500,000		602,000

		National Science Foundation		1,819,470		542,293

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		774,599		404,053

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		477,733		262,433

		Other* (see below)		257,481		193,899

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)		487,500		-

		U.S. Department of Energy		486,000		-

		Total		$   9,395,668		$   6,268,832

		*Other Award Agencies		2010/11		2011/12

		U.S. Department of Interior		$   -		$   62,123

		U.S. Department of Agriculture		-		60,132

		U.S. Department of Labor		55,155		55,744

		U.S. Census Bureau		-		15,900

		Environmental Protection Agency		130,000		-

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		27,340		-

		U.S. Geological Survey		20,000		-

		United States Library of Congress		19,486		-

		Corporation for National and Community Service		5,500		-

		Total		$   257,481		$   193,899





2012 Data

		Federal Awards by Agency		FY2011				Federal Awards by Agency		FY2012

		U.S. Department of Education		$3,791,385

		National Science Foundation		1,819,470				U.S. Department of Education		$3,322,282

		U.S. Department of Defense		801,500				U.S. Department of Defense		941,872

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		774,599				Small Business Administration		602,000

		Small Business Administration		500,000				National Science Foundation		542,293

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)		487,500				U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		404,053

		U.S. Department of Energy		486,000				National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		262,433

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		477,733				Other*		193,899

		Other*		257,481						$6,268,832

				$9,395,668







		*Other

		Environmental Protection Agency		$130,000

		U.S. Department of Labor		55,155				*Other

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		27,340				U.S. Department of Interior		62,123

		U.S. Geological Survey		20,000				U.S. Department of Agriculture		60,132

		United States Library of Congress		19,486				U.S. Department of Labor		55,744

		Corporation for National and Community Service		5,500				U.S. Census Bureau		15,900

				$257,481						$193,899



Federal Sponsorship by Agency-FY2012

U.S. Department of Education	U.S. Department of Defense	Small Business Administration	National Science Foundation	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH	Nation	al Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)	Other*	3322282	941872	602000	542293	404053	262433	193899	Federal Sponsorship by Agency-FY2011

U.S. Department of Education	National Science Foundation	U.S. Department of Defense	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH	Small Business Administration	Nation	al Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)	U.S. Department of Energy	National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)	Other*	3791385	1819470	801500	774599	500000	487500	486000	477733	257481	

2011 Table

		Agency		2010/11		2011/12

		U.S. Department of Education		$   3,791,385		$   3,791,385

		National Science Foundation		1,819,470		1,819,470

		U.S. Department of Defense		801,500		801,500

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		774,599		774,599

		Small Business Administration		500,000		500,000

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)		487,500		487,500

		U.S. Department of Energy		486,000		486,000

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		477,733		477,733

		U.S. Department of Justice		-		-

		Corporation for National and Community Service		-		-

		National Endowment for the Humanities		-		-

		U.S. Department of Labor		-		-

		Other* (see below)		257,481		257,481

		Total		$   9,395,668		$   9,395,668

		*Other Award Agencies		2010/11		2011/12

		Environmental Protection Agency		$   130,000		$   130,000

		U.S. Department of Labor		55,155		55,155

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		27,340		27,340

		U.S. Geological Survey		20,000		20,000

		United States Library of Congress		19,486		19,486

		Corporation for National and Community Service		5,500		5,500

		U.S. Forest Service		-		-

		U.S. Department of State		-		-

		U.S. Census Bureau		-		-

		Total		$   257,481		$   257,481

































Sheet1 (2)

		Agency		2009/10		2010/11

		U.S. Department of Education		$6,214,275		$3,791,385

		National Science Foundation		840,545		1,819,470

		U.S. Department of Defense		1,311,241		801,500

		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, including NIH		2,119,485		774,599

		Small Business Administration		500,000		500,000

		National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)		633,350		487,500

		U.S. Department of Energy		---		486,000

		National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)		195,712		477,733

		U.S. Department of Justice		382,000		---

		Corporation for National and Community Service		220,779		---

		National Endowment for the Humanities		160,793		---

		U.S. Department of Labor		127,417		---

		Other*		269,566		257,481

		Total		$12,975,163		$9,395,668





		*Other Award Agencies		2009/10		2010/11

		Environment Protection Agency		$67,680		$130,000

		U.S. Department of Labor		---		55,155

		U.S. Department of Homeland Security		29,997		27,340

		U.S. Geological Survey		---		20,000

		United States Library of Congress		---		19,486

		Corporation for National and Community Service		---		5,500

		U.S. Forest Service		79,400		---

		U.S. Department of State		52,489		---

		U.S. Census Bureau		40,000		---

		Total		$269,566		$257,481
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		Agency		2009/10 Amount		2010/11 Amount
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		*Other Award Agencies		2009/10 Amount		2010/11 Amount
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		Total		$269,566		$257,481
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STUDENT
RECRUITMENT

STUDENTS STUDENT LIFE &
FINANCIAL AID

FACULTY
& STAFF

FINANCE ALUMNI EMU HIGHLIGHTSRESEARCH

Source: Office of Research Development and Administration

Unit Type 2015/16 2016/17
College of Arts and Sciences 1,921,731$   2,092,976$   
College of Business 585,744$      578,806$      
College of Education 671,117$      622,221$      
College of Health and Human Services 867,619$      857,704$      
College of Technology 301,150$      884,054$      
Graduate Studies and Research -$                    338,615$      
Office of the Provost 5,093,701$   726,870$      
Academic Programming and Services -$                    130,000$      
Communications -$                    152,605$      
Engage EMU -$                    3,481,895$   
Enrollment Management -$                    50,000$         
Student Well-Being -$                    274,061$      


2017 Table

		Unit Type		2015/16		2016/17

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   1,921,731		$   2,092,976

		College of Business		$   585,744		$   578,806

		College of Education		$   671,117		$   622,221

		College of Health and Human Services		$   867,619		$   857,704

		College of Technology		$   301,150		$   884,054

		Graduate Studies and Research		$   -		$   338,615

		Office of the Provost		$   5,093,701		$   726,870

		Academic Programming and Services		$   -		$   130,000

		Communications		$   -		$   152,605

		Engage EMU		$   -		$   3,481,895

		Enrollment Management		$   -		$   50,000

		Student Well-Being		$   -		$   274,061

















2016 Table

		Unit Type		2014/15		2015/16

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   3,123,703		$   1,921,731

		College of Business		$   484,500		$   585,744

		College of Education		$   2,191,312		$   671,117

		College of Health and Human Services		$   2,613,298		$   867,619

		College of Technology		$   601,355		$   301,150

		Office of the Provost		$   2,483,828		$   5,093,701

		University Marketing and Communications		$   160,776		$   -

















2015 Table

		Unit Type		2013/14		2014/15

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   1,759,474		$   3,123,703

		College of Business		$   475,000		$   484,500

		College of Education		$   480,076		$   2,191,312

		College of Health and Human Services		$   1,500,989		$   2,613,298

		College of Technology		$   506,272		$   601,355

		Office of the Provost		$   3,664,840		$   (9,174,944)

		University Marketing and Communications		$   158,743		$   160,776

















2014 Table

		Unit Type		2012/13		2013/14

		College of Arts and Sciences*		$   2,114,511		$   1,759,474

		College of Business		$   476,283		$   475,000

		College of Education		$   822,230		$   480,076

		College of Health and Human Services*		$   3,972,325		$   1,500,989

		College of Technology		$   719,704		$   506,272

		Office of the Provost		$   3,644,837		$   3,664,840

		University Marketing and Communications		$   172,641		$   158,743

















2013 Table

		Unit Type		2011/12		2012/13

		College of Arts and Sciences*		$   3,698,082		$   2,114,511

		College of Business		$   620,564		$   476,283

		College of Education		$   2,472,931		$   822,230

		College of Health and Human Services*		$   2,935,986		$   3,972,325

		College of Technology		$   666,888		$   719,704

		Office of the Provost**		$   4,207,085		$   3,644,837

		University Marketing and Communications		$   184,279		$   172,641

















2012 Table

		Unit Type		2010/11		2011/12

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   7,909,179		$   3,761,185

		College of Business		$   528,201		$   620,564

		College of Education		$   2,589,701		$   2,472,931

		College of Health and Human Services		$   1,489,336		$   2,872,883

		College of Technology		$   917,499		$   666,888

		Extended Programs		$   2,678,363		$   35,000

		Office of the Provost		$   3,671,370		$   3,853,448

		University Marketing and Communications		$   185,774		$   184,279





2012 Data

		Proposal & Award Summary by Unit



				Fiscal Year 2012								Fiscal Year 2011

				Proposals				Awards				Proposals				Awards

				#		value		#		value		#		value		#		value

		African-American Studies		0		$0		0		$0		1		$169,936		0		$0

		Art		1		$35,000		0		$0		1		$119,410		1		$1,000

		Biology		10		$6,542,815		6		$249,413		13		$5,740,383		6		$686,521

		Chemistry		8		$5,222,559		1		$65,000		8		$1,329,710		3		$177,779

		Communication, Media, & Theatre Arts		13		$1,383,044		6		$87,217		9		$217,305		5		$119,167

		Computer Science		1		$408,551		1		$32,181		3		$544,907		1		$32,181

		Economics		0		$44,032		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		English Lang. & Literature		11		$746,659		4		$250,180		6		$494,983		3		$267,000

		Geography & Geology		16		$9,716,759		5		$417,036		10		$5,949,174		5		$1,552,267

		History & Philosophy		5		$7,980,709		2		$822,263		3		$992,147		2		$577,763

		Institute for Geospatial Research & Education		10		$8,413,023		3		$120,356		10		$8,475,128		7		$1,077,915

		Institute for Language Information & Technology		2		$232,367		1		$151,455		5		$1,079,902		2		$252,013

		Mathematics		2		$262,781		0		$0		1		$13,517		1		$13,517

		Music & Dance		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Office of the Dean, Arts & Sciences		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		1		$486,000

		Physics & Astronomy		18		$5,559,007		6		$155,077		16		$7,172,855		11		$1,074,567

		Political Science		0				1		$2,434		3		$202,930		1		$500

		Psychology		9		$6,194,559		4		$122,340		13		$3,960,062		2		$135,563

		Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology		12		$10,985,957		5		$869,315		6		$1,290,684		3		$835,652

		    Gerontology Program		1		$63,103		1		$63,103		2		$74,103		1		$63,103

		Women's and Gender Studies Program		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		1		$5,500

		World Languages		9		$1,718,217		6		$353,815		10		$3,085,040		7		$551,171

		College of Arts & Sciences		128		$65,509,142		52		$3,761,185		120		$40,912,176		63		$7,909,179



		Accounting		1		$18,564		1		$18,564		1		$18,201		2		$28,201

		Finance/Computer Information Systems		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Management		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Marketing		1		$50,000		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Office of the Dean, Business		2		$602,000		2		$602,000		1		$500,000		1		$500,000

		College of Business		4		$670,564		3		$620,564		2		$518,201		3		$528,201



		Leadership & Counseling		2		$7,068,443		1		$572,263		1		$572,263		1		$572,263

		Office of the Dean, Education		4		$2,218,849		1		$500,000		0		$0		0		$0

		Special Education		4		$2,537,237		0		$0		2		$1,254,908		0		$0

		Teacher Education		15		$11,377,251		5		$1,400,668		9		$4,582,220		7		$2,017,438

		College of Education		25		$23,201,780		7		$2,472,931		12		$6,409,391		8		$2,589,701



		School of Health Promotion & Human Performance		1		$26,626		1		$26,626		1		$81,532		1		$81,532

		School of Health Sciences		5		$5,148,749		2		$61,132		5		$463,026		1		$24,988

		School of Nursing 		5		$355,472		4		$257,618		4		$262,037		2		$199,086

		Office of the Dean, HHS		10		$10,597,615		5		$1,215,023		8		$2,861,316		4		$1,183,730

		School of Social Work		4		$3,253,845		3		$1,312,484		5		$1,665,240		0		$0

		College of Health & Human Services		25		$19,382,307		15		$2,872,883		23		$5,333,151		8		$1,489,336



		School of Engineering Technology		12		$6,013,597		4		$94,120		17		$6,829,070		4		$105,200

		Coatings Research Institute 		4		$1,507,079		4		$74,120		4		$820,661		2		$75,800

		Center for Product Research and Development		0		$0		0		$0		1		$1,020		1		$1,020

		School of Technology Studies		24		$9,816,708		9		$572,768		21		$5,768,549		8		$581,000

		Center for Regional & National Security		2		$142,689		2		$119,439		3		$474,500		3		$115,879

		Textiles Res. & Training Institute		1		$599,622		0		$0		1		$38,600		1		$38,600

		Office of the Dean, Technology		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		College of Technology		36		$15,830,305		13		$666,888		47		$13,932,400		19		$917,499



		Extended Programs & Educational Outreach										0		$0		0		$0

		Center for Organizational Risk Reduction		1		$35,000		1		$35,000		0		$0		1		$40,000

		Extended Programs		1		$35,000		1		$35,000		0		$0		1		$40,000



		Academic Programming & Student Success

		Holman Learning Center		1		$160,000		2		$268,000		1		$900,000		2		$231,880

		Academic Success Partnerships		3		$274,716		3		$274,716

		Bruce T. Halle Library		0		$0		0		$0		1		$24,746		0		$0

		Charter Schools		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Graduate School		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Honors College		1		$213,180		1		$213,180		1		$220,000		1		$220,000

		Inst. for the Study of Children, Families & Comm.		31		$16,420,556		15		$3,146,483		24		$5,240,138		10		$2,243,099

		Upward Bound		1		$398,293		2		$404,007		4		$409,582		2		$395,264

		Nonprofit Leadership Alliance		1		$2,434		1		$2,434		0		$0		0		$0

		Office of Academic Service Learning		11		$1,355,065		3		$55,744		8		$242,143		4		$79,167

		Office of Research Development		1		$16,600		1		$16,600		2		$64,200		2		$64,200

		Provost's Office		3		$3,688,474		0		$0		0		$0		1		$500,000

		Undergraduate Studies & Curriculum										0		$0		0		$0

		Office of the Provost		49		$22,094,602		23		$3,838,448		40		$6,200,809		20		$3,501,730



		Business & Finance		0		$0				0		0		$0		0		0



		Physical Plant		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Public Safety		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Environmental Health & Safety		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Office of the President		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0



		Career Services		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Campus Life		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Ombudsman		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Diversity and Community Involvement		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		     VISION		0		$0		0		$0						0		$0

		Office of International Students		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		Financial Aid		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		University Health Services		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		     Children's Institute		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		1		$170,000

		     Counseling & Psychological Services		1		$15,000		1		$15,000		0		$0		0		$0

		Student Affairs & Enrollment Management		1		$15,000		1		$15,000		0		$0		1		$170,000		Note: These totals ($15,000 for 2012/$170,000 for 2011 were added to the Provost's Office's totals.



		University Marketing		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0		0		$0

		WEMU Radio		1		$184,279		1		$184,279		1		$188,448		1		$188,488

		University Marketing and Communications		1		$184,279		1		$184,279		1		$188,448		1		$185,774



						Fiscal Year 2012								Fiscal Year 2011

		Total Submitted				199		$70,899,573		$38,758,682				184		$38,758,682		$38,758,682

		Total Awarded				102		$10,423,334						104		$12,536,576



		This list reflects dual credit for collaborative projects between units.  Therefore, subtotals will not match the grand

		totals above, which are the actual net submissions and awards for FY2012 and FY2011.





2011 Table

		Unit Type		2009/10		2010/11

		College of Arts and Sciences		$   5,858,735		$   7,909,179

		College of Business		$   500,000		$   528,201

		College of Education		$   2,174,336		$   2,589,701

		College of Health and Human Services		$   3,084,934		$   1,489,336

		College of Technology		$   1,188,390		$   917,499

		Extended Programs		$   4,479,582		$   2,678,363

		Office of the Provost		$   773,926		$   1,095,247

		Business and Finance		$   2,246,500		$   -

		Office of the President		$   1,175,031		$   -

		Student Affairs and Enrollment Management		$   829,122		$   170,000

		University Marketing and Communications		$   185,774		$   185,774
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Alcona 96 
Alger 26 
Allegan 163 
Alpena 172 
Antrim 212 
Arenac 52 
Baraga 9 
Barry 96 
Bay 272 
Benzie 151 
Berrien 285 
Branch 116 
Calhoun 401 
Cass 67 
Charlevoix 172 
Cheboygan 145 
Chippewa 116 
Clare 51 
Clinton 280 
Crawford 62 
Delta 75 
Dickinson 44 
Eaton 352 
Emmet 271 
Genesee 3,555 
Gladwin 82 
Gogebic 18 
Grand Traverse 687 
Gratiot 52 

Hillsdale 437 
Houghton 88 
Huron 132 
Ingham 1,338 
Ionia 85  
Iosco 126 
Iron 19 
Isabella 104 
Jackson 2,983 
Kalamazoo 629 
Kalkaska 69 
Kent 1,297 
Keweenaw 8 
Lake 20 
Lapeer 538 
Leelanau 226 
Lenawee 2,618 
Livingston 8,042 
Luce 15 
Mackinac 54 
Macomb 4,996 
Manistee 85 
Marquette 150 
Mason 76 
Mecosta 123 
Menominee 20 
Midland 269 
Missaukee 32 
Monroe 3,953 

Montcalm 69 
Montmorency 73 
Muskegon 265 
Newaygo 61 
Oakland 19,849 
Oceana 58 
Ogemaw 84 
Ontonagon 11 
Osceola 32 
Oscoda 25 
Otsego 139 
Ottawa 584  
Presque Isle 72 
Roscommon 137 
Saginaw 562 
Saint Clair 1,086 
Saint Joseph 93 
Sanilac 196 
Schoolcraft 20 
Shiawassee 263 
Tuscola 156 
Van Buren 123 
Washtenaw 26,543 
Wayne 34,712 
Wexford 93 
 
Total 121,918 
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REACHABLE ALUMNI IN THE U.S.

Reachable Alumni in the U.S. 
(by State, Other and U.S. Territories)

Source: Office of Alumni Relations Page 41
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Alabama 330 
Alaska 126 
Arizona 1,928 
Arkansas 164 
California 4,312 
Colorado 1,433 
Connecticut 380 
Delaware 74 
Florida 5,493 
Georgia 1,808 
Hawaii 174 
Idaho 130 
Illinois 2,737 
Indiana 1,332 
Iowa 241 
Kansas 215 
Kentucky 533 
Louisiana 186 
Maine 129 
Maryland 962 
Massachusetts 636 
Michigan 121,920 
Minnesota 668 
Mississippi 145 
Missouri 500 
Montana 111 
Nebraska 104 
Nevada 585 
New Hampshire 166 

New Jersey 644 
New Mexico 273 
New York 1,293 
North Carolina 1,776 
North Dakota 47 
Ohio 5,480 
Oklahoma 203 
Oregon 547 
Pennsylvania 1,061 
Rhode Island 77 
South Carolina 802 
South Dakota 43 
Tennessee 1,136 
Texas 2,768 
Utah 202 
Vermont 78 
Virginia 1,451 
Washington 1,003 
West Virginia 98 
Wisconsin 783 
Wyoming 59 
Armed Forces 21 
Guam 3 
Northern Mariana Islands 1 
Puerto Rico 13 
Virgin Islands 4 
Washington, D.C. 113 
 
Total 167,501 
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Reachable Alumni by Country

Source: Office of Alumni Relations Page 43
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Afghanistan 2 
Algeria 1 
Angola 15 
Argentina 1 
Armenia 1 
Australia 20 
Bahamas 8 
Bahrain 3 
Bangladesh 10 
Barbados 2 
Belarus 1 
Belgium 3 
Belize 1 
Bermuda 2 
Bolivia 2 
Botswana 1 
Brazil 23 
Brunei 1 
Canada 180 
Chile 2 
China 154 
Colombia 6 
Cote d Ivoire 2 
Croatia 1 
Cyprus 4 
Czech Republic 1 
Denmark 2 
Ecuador 3 
Egypt 8 

El Salvador 2 
Fiji 1 
Finland 6 
France 9 
Germany 75 
Ghana 2 
Greece 20 
Grenada 1 
Honduras 2 
Hong Kong 19 
India 112 
Indonesia 53 
Iran 8 
Iraq 3 
Ireland 2 
Israel 9 
Italy 3 
Jamaica 1 
Japan 144 
Jordan 15 
Kenya 7 
Kiribati-Pacific 1 
 Christmas Is. 
Kuwait 12 
Lebanon 4 
Liberia 2 
Libya 2 
Lithuania 3 
Madagascar 1 

Malaysia 186 
Mali 1 
Mexico 5 
Morocco 1 
Mozambique 1 
Nepal 1 
Netherlands 7 
New Zealand 2 
Nicaragua 1 
Nigeria 28 
Norway 3 
Pakistan 2 
Panama 2 
Peru 4 
Philippines 7 
Poland 1 
Portugal 3 
Qatar 5 
Romania 4 
Russia 1 
Saudi Arabia 34 
Singapore 31 
Slovakia 1 
Somalia 8 
South Africa 2 
South Korea 98 
Spain 38 
Sri Lanka 8 
Swaziland 27 

Sweden 4 
Syria 1 
Taiwan 234 
Thailand 271 
Trinidad/Tobago 3 
Tunisia 4 
Turkey 31 
Uganda 1 
U.A.E. 15 
United Kingdom 28 
Uruguary 1 
U.S.A. 167,501 
Uzbekistan 1 
Venezuela 26 
Vietnam 1 
West Bank 1 
Yemen 7 
Zambia 2 
 
Total 169,623 
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Fiscal Year
Net Tuition

& Fees
State 

Appropriations % Tuition % State
1986-87 28,042,191$                 52,108,450$                 34.99% 65.01%
1987-88 30,594,856$                 56,664,711$                 35.06% 64.94%
1988-89 39,209,547$                 56,883,597$                 40.80% 59.20%
1989-90 44,484,137$                 59,575,013$                 42.75% 57.25%
1990-91 48,488,114$                 62,694,653$                 43.61% 56.39%
1991-92 52,399,248$                 64,034,256$                 45.00% 55.00%
1992-93 57,933,951$                 64,895,106$                 47.17% 52.83%
1993-94 63,496,615$                 64,793,514$                 49.49% 50.51%
1994-95 66,973,635$                 67,948,036$                 49.64% 50.36%
1995-96 70,652,051$                 70,967,732$                 49.89% 50.11%
1996-97 72,588,859$                 73,213,119$                 49.79% 50.21%
1997-98 75,311,345$                 76,672,581$                 49.55% 50.45%
1998-99 76,927,600$                 79,863,515$                 49.06% 50.94%
1999-00 82,143,849$                 83,471,467$                 49.60% 50.40%
2000-01 87,563,390$                 88,827,546$                 49.64% 50.36%
2001-02 94,671,357$                 87,637,200$                 51.93% 48.07%
2002-03 105,709,841$               84,993,686$                 55.43% 44.57%
2003-04 117,848,221$               74,929,604$                 61.13% 38.87%
2004-05 122,712,555$               79,051,199$                 60.82% 39.18%
2005-06 138,191,166$               76,764,820$                 64.29% 35.71%
2006-07 142,490,217$               69,169,835$                 67.32% 32.68%
2007-08 147,192,018$               84,880,347$                 63.43% 36.57%
2008-09 154,674,331$               78,551,800$                 66.32% 33.68%
2009-10 160,027,337$               75,965,595$                 67.81% 32.19%
2010-11 162,748,036$               76,026,203$                 68.16% 31.84%
2011-12 167,354,051$               64,619,095$                 72.14% 27.86%
2012-13 168,464,150$               66,526,774$                 71.69% 28.31%
2013-14 170,090,902$               67,596,296$                 71.56% 28.44%
2014-15 168,983,803$               72,620,994$                 69.94% 30.06%
2015-16 179,226,596$               71,887,985$                 71.37% 28.63%

Source: IPEDS

Net Tuition/Fee Revenues versus State Appropriations
for Fiscal Years 1986/87 – 2015/16 (by Table)


Table

		Fiscal Year		Net Tuition
& Fees		State Appropriations		% Tuition		% State

		1986-87		$   28,042,191		$   52,108,450		34.99%		65.01%

		1987-88		$   30,594,856		$   56,664,711		35.06%		64.94%

		1988-89		$   39,209,547		$   56,883,597		40.80%		59.20%

		1989-90		$   44,484,137		$   59,575,013		42.75%		57.25%

		1990-91		$   48,488,114		$   62,694,653		43.61%		56.39%

		1991-92		$   52,399,248		$   64,034,256		45.00%		55.00%

		1992-93		$   57,933,951		$   64,895,106		47.17%		52.83%

		1993-94		$   63,496,615		$   64,793,514		49.49%		50.51%

		1994-95		$   66,973,635		$   67,948,036		49.64%		50.36%

		1995-96		$   70,652,051		$   70,967,732		49.89%		50.11%

		1996-97		$   72,588,859		$   73,213,119		49.79%		50.21%

		1997-98		$   75,311,345		$   76,672,581		49.55%		50.45%

		1998-99		$   76,927,600		$   79,863,515		49.06%		50.94%

		1999-00		$   82,143,849		$   83,471,467		49.60%		50.40%

		2000-01		$   87,563,390		$   88,827,546		49.64%		50.36%

		2001-02		$   94,671,357		$   87,637,200		51.93%		48.07%

		2002-03		$   105,709,841		$   84,993,686		55.43%		44.57%

		2003-04		$   117,848,221		$   74,929,604		61.13%		38.87%

		2004-05		$   122,712,555		$   79,051,199		60.82%		39.18%

		2005-06		$   138,191,166		$   76,764,820		64.29%		35.71%

		2006-07		$   142,490,217		$   69,169,835		67.32%		32.68%

		2007-08		$   147,192,018		$   84,880,347		63.43%		36.57%

		2008-09		$   154,674,331		$   78,551,800		66.32%		33.68%

		2009-10		$   160,027,337		$   75,965,595		67.81%		32.19%

		2010-11		$   162,748,036		$   76,026,203		68.16%		31.84%

		2011-12		$   167,354,051		$   64,619,095		72.14%		27.86%

		2012-13		$   168,464,150		$   66,526,774		71.69%		28.31%

		2013-14		$   170,090,902		$   67,596,296		71.56%		28.44%

		2014-15		$   168,983,803		$   72,620,994		69.94%		30.06%

		2015-16		$   179,226,596		$   71,887,985		71.37%		28.63%





Data_8-17-2017-2

		instnm		Tuition and fees (F9899_F1)		State appropriations (F9899_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9798_F1)		State appropriations (F9798_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9697_F1)		State appropriations (F9697_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9596_A)		State appropriations (F9596_A)		Tuition and fees (F9495_A)		State appropriations (F9495_A)		Tuition and fees: total (F1994_A)		Government appropriations state total (F1994_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1993_A)		State appropriations  total (F1993_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1992_A)		State appropriations  total (F1992_A)		Tuition and fees: total (F1991_A)		Government appropriations State total (F1991_A)		Tuition and fees (F8990_A)		State appropriations (F8990_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1989_A)		State appropriations  total (F1989_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1988)		State appropriations  total (F1988)		Tuition and fees: total (F1987_A)		Government appropriations State total (F1987_A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1415_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F1415_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1314_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1314_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1213_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1213_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1112_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1112_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1011_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1011_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0910_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0910_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0809_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0809_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0708_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0708_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0607_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0607_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0506_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0506_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0405_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0405_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0304_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0304_F1A)		Tuition and fees (F0001_F1)		State appropriations (F0001_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9900_F1)		State appropriations (F9900_F1)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0203_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0203_F1A)		Tuition  fees  after deducting discounts  allowances (F0102_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0102_F1A)

		Eastern Michigan University		76927600		79863515		75311345		76672581		72588859		73213119		70652051		70967732		66973635		67948036		63496615		64793514		57933951		64895106		52399248		64034256		48488114		62694653		44484137		59575013		39209547		56883597		30594856		56664711		28042191		52108450		168983803		1229272		170090902		946409		168464150		624949		167354051		292917		162748036		452447		160027337		852541		154674331		591360		147192018		462265		142490217		392290		138191166		448878		122712555		639066		117848221		832073		87563390		88827546		82143849		83471467		105709841		535547		94671357		1401760





		State appropriations (F9798_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9697_F1)		State appropriations (F9697_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9596_A)

		76672581		72588859		73213119		70652051





		State appropriations (F9596_A)		Tuition and fees (F9495_A)		State appropriations (F9495_A)		Tuition and fees: total (F1994_A)

		70967732		66973635		67948036		63496615





		Government appropriations state total (F1994_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1993_A)		State appropriations  total (F1993_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1992_A)

		64793514		57933951		64895106		52399248





		State appropriations  total (F1992_A)		Tuition and fees: total (F1991_A)		Government appropriations State total (F1991_A)		Tuition and fees (F8990_A)

		64034256		48488114		62694653		44484137





		State appropriations (F8990_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1989_A)		State appropriations  total (F1989_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1988)

		59575013		39209547		56883597		30594856





		State appropriations  total (F1988)		Tuition and fees: total (F1987_A)		Government appropriations State total (F1987_A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1415_F1A)

		56664711		28042191		52108450		168983803





		State operating grants and contracts (F1415_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1314_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1314_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1213_F1A_RV)

		1229272		170090902		946409		168464150





		State operating grants and contracts (F1213_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1112_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1112_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1011_F1A_RV)

		624949		167354051		292917		162748036



		State operating grants and contracts (F1011_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0910_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0910_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0809_F1A_RV)

		452447		160027337		852541		154674331

		State operating grants and contracts (F0809_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0708_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0708_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0607_F1A_RV)

		591360		147192018		462265		142490217

		State operating grants and contracts (F0607_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0506_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0506_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0405_F1A)

		392290		138191166		448878		122712555

		State operating grants and contracts (F0405_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0304_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0304_F1A)		Tuition and fees (F0001_F1)

		639066		117848221		832073		87563390

		State appropriations (F0001_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9900_F1)		State appropriations (F9900_F1)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0203_F1A)

		88827546		82143849		83471467		105709841

		State operating grants and contracts (F0203_F1A)		Tuition  fees  after deducting discounts  allowances (F0102_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0102_F1A)

		535547		94671357		1401760





Data_8-17-2017-3

		instnm		State appropriations (F1415_F1A)		State appropriations (F1314_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1213_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1112_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1011_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0910_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0809_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0708_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0607_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0506_F1A)		State appropriations (F0405_F1A)		State appropriations (F0304_F1A)		State appropriations (F0203_F1A)		State appropriations (F0102_F1A)

		Eastern Michigan University		72620994		67596296		66526774		64619095		76026203		75965595		78551800		84880347		69169835		76764820		79051199		74929604		84993686		87637200

		State appropriations (F1112_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1011_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0910_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0809_F1A_RV)

		64619095		76026203		75965595		78551800

		State appropriations (F0708_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0607_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0506_F1A)		State appropriations (F0405_F1A)

		84880347		69169835		76764820		79051199

		State appropriations (F0304_F1A)		State appropriations (F0203_F1A)		State appropriations (F0102_F1A)

		74929604		84993686		87637200
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Table

																NOTE SOURCE AS IPEDS

		Fiscal Year		Net Tuition & Fees		State Appropriations		% Tuition		% State

		1986-87		$   28,042,191		$   52,108,450		34.99%		65.01%

		1987-88		$   30,594,856		$   56,664,711		35.06%		64.94%

		1988-89		$   39,209,547		$   56,883,597		40.80%		59.20%

		1989-90		$   44,484,137		$   59,575,013		42.75%		57.25%

		1990-91		$   48,488,114		$   62,694,653		43.61%		56.39%

		1991-92		$   52,399,248		$   64,034,256		45.00%		55.00%

		1992-93		$   57,933,951		$   64,895,106		47.17%		52.83%

		1993-94		$   63,496,615		$   64,793,514		49.49%		50.51%

		1994-95		$   66,973,635		$   67,948,036		49.64%		50.36%

		1995-96		$   70,652,051		$   70,967,732		49.89%		50.11%

		1996-97		$   72,588,859		$   73,213,119		49.79%		50.21%

		1997-98		$   75,311,345		$   76,672,581		49.55%		50.45%

		1998-99		$   76,927,600		$   79,863,515		49.06%		50.94%

		1999-00		$   82,143,849		$   83,471,467		49.60%		50.40%

		2000-01		$   87,563,390		$   88,827,546		49.64%		50.36%

		2001-02		$   94,671,357		$   87,637,200		51.93%		48.07%

		2002-03		$   105,709,841		$   84,993,686		55.43%		44.57%

		2003-04		$   117,848,221		$   74,929,604		61.13%		38.87%

		2004-05		$   122,712,555		$   79,051,199		60.82%		39.18%

		2005-06		$   138,191,166		$   76,764,820		64.29%		35.71%

		2006-07		$   142,490,217		$   69,169,835		67.32%		32.68%

		2007-08		$   147,192,018		$   84,880,347		63.43%		36.57%

		2008-09		$   154,674,331		$   78,551,800		66.32%		33.68%

		2009-10		$   160,027,337		$   75,965,595		67.81%		32.19%

		2010-11		$   162,748,036		$   76,026,203		68.16%		31.84%

		2011-12		$   167,354,051		$   64,619,095		72.14%		27.86%

		2012-13		$   168,464,150		$   66,526,774		71.69%		28.31%

		2013-14		$   170,090,902		$   67,596,296		71.56%		28.44%

		2014-15		$   168,983,803		$   72,620,994		69.94%		30.06%

		2015-16		$   179,226,596		$   71,887,985		71.37%		28.63%
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		instnm		Tuition and fees (F9899_F1)		State appropriations (F9899_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9798_F1)		State appropriations (F9798_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9697_F1)		State appropriations (F9697_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9596_A)		State appropriations (F9596_A)		Tuition and fees (F9495_A)		State appropriations (F9495_A)		Tuition and fees: total (F1994_A)		Government appropriations state total (F1994_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1993_A)		State appropriations  total (F1993_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1992_A)		State appropriations  total (F1992_A)		Tuition and fees: total (F1991_A)		Government appropriations State total (F1991_A)		Tuition and fees (F8990_A)		State appropriations (F8990_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1989_A)		State appropriations  total (F1989_A)		Tuition and fees  total (F1988)		State appropriations  total (F1988)		Tuition and fees: total (F1987_A)		Government appropriations State total (F1987_A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1415_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F1415_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1314_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1314_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1213_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1213_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1112_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1112_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F1011_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F1011_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0910_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0910_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0809_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0809_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0708_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0708_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0607_F1A_RV)		State operating grants and contracts (F0607_F1A_RV)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0506_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0506_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0405_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0405_F1A)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0304_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0304_F1A)		Tuition and fees (F0001_F1)		State appropriations (F0001_F1)		Tuition and fees (F9900_F1)		State appropriations (F9900_F1)		Tuition and fees  after deducting discounts and allowances (F0203_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0203_F1A)		Tuition  fees  after deducting discounts  allowances (F0102_F1A)		State operating grants and contracts (F0102_F1A)

		Eastern Michigan University		76927600		79863515		75311345		76672581		72588859		73213119		70652051		70967732		66973635		67948036		63496615		64793514		57933951		64895106		52399248		64034256		48488114		62694653		44484137		59575013		39209547		56883597		30594856		56664711		28042191		52108450		168983803		1229272		170090902		946409		168464150		624949		167354051		292917		162748036		452447		160027337		852541		154674331		591360		147192018		462265		142490217		392290		138191166		448878		122712555		639066		117848221		832073		87563390		88827546		82143849		83471467		105709841		535547		94671357		1401760
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		instnm		State appropriations (F1415_F1A)		State appropriations (F1314_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1213_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1112_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F1011_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0910_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0809_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0708_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0607_F1A_RV)		State appropriations (F0506_F1A)		State appropriations (F0405_F1A)		State appropriations (F0304_F1A)		State appropriations (F0203_F1A)		State appropriations (F0102_F1A)

		Eastern Michigan University		72620994		67596296		66526774		64619095		76026203		75965595		78551800		84880347		69169835		76764820		79051199		74929604		84993686		87637200
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